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I BACKWARD LooK'l

BULLOCH· rI'IME8

YEARS AGO

T�N

From Bulloch Times, Jan. 5, 1938.
Soil

censervation

turn

program .to

1'0·

$025,000 to the 2,200 work sheet
�ignel's in Bulloch county.
'Teacher-s College reports increased
attendance, enrollment on opening Bulloch Times, E.tabU.bed 1892
!,
CouoUdatad January :.7. 1117
date being forty in excess of same State.bol'O
NeWl, Established 1901!
date last year.
State.boro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolldatad D_ber 9, 1920
Fifth' annual meeting of mumbers
'.
of Statesboro Production Credit AssoI
elation will be held in the court house
Saturday, January 114th.
_�.
Directors of Excelsior !llectric M",,!m•
Corporation fixed minimum
month y charge at $2 per month, and
graduated at 1 If.: cents per kwh for
This question may be directed to

I

Now.' A' Good Time

F·ARMERS CALLED
MEET IN GROUPS

large users.
A picture of Lydia (other name not
given). servant in the J. A. McDougald home for long years, reported

I

that twenty years before she was visiting her grandmother ill Burkke lm
iting her grandmother in Burke

A '.-aries of Farm Bureau

you-yoo may be in arrears. some

By Aldred As
date following your name
Watchword For The Year
on
the label shows the time to
which you are paid. If you are in
"Watch Statesboro Climb In '49,"
arrears, don't let us drop you oft.
will be the slogan of the Statesboro
s..nd us remittance today-NOW
while it is .fresh in
Chamber of Commerce this year, if
tit •
Thosel who have said'
·the new president. Walter Aldred. has
question asked. are lilted below. The
names
listed are those who have his way about the activities.
Mr. Aldred. in hi. in.tallation discome in person or by mall with new
question usked, are listed below, Read cusalon on the Chamber of Commerce
the entire list-you'll find the names
Tuesday, predicted a good year for
W. R. Harper. Brooklet.
;.
Statesboro' and Bulloch' county, a'nd
Ira C. -Presaar, Oklahoma City. Ok.
ended his remarks-by saying ",W.atch
L, S. Fain:loth. Snva'nnah.
J. Mooney. Pr'!)l8er; Norman. Okla. Stateaboro Climb in ·�9." The sam..
S. M. Prosser, Wayn ... boro ..
40 member� present elight in the proJ. L. R-anfroe, tlty.
gresslvene ... of ,the idea. Then. too,
J. H. Pelot. Rt. 3.'Mr. Aldre<j waflted to know why. it
Mrs. J. M. Burgesa, San Angelo.
would not be possible to live ·an
Texas..
Mrs. Ellen Alderman. Rt. 2:
of ·�It Did Happen" in
".
I'tliiis Mattie' I:;1"'ely,' city .•
Statesboro. His Ideao'.L.-,·t.,..
the local
........
Mrs. 'J. A. Martin, Savannah.
press to carry such stories weekly. An·
Mrs. Eva Stapleton. city.
.other item that ahould be accounted
Mrs. Wilwee Rushton, Atlanta.
M. B. Hendrix. Metter.
for. according to Mr. Aldred, is the
W. B. Bea'oley. Biloxi, Miss.
r'l!cognitlon of members that ....e conO. C. Newton. Milville.
:trlbutlng to the community's p.rogCooper Underwood, Rt. 5.
ress from time to time:
Mrs. Nathan Foss. Rt: 1,
P. H. Watson. Pahok.... Fla.
""h'h
... en ,
e usua I comm,itt ee. are seThe

training

be held in each congrescounty. Lydia's picture revealed that sional district in the
state, beginning
her age was around 70, and the story
said "she herself is a great-grand- Janu8'y 17. has been announced by
doesn't
know
she
but
she
H.'L. Wingate, president of the Georsa)'s
mother.
her own age."
gia Farm Bureau Federation. Tb.at
Social eventa: Mis. Glady. Tha),er'
for the Fir.. t district is scheduled to
entertained informally Saturda.y eve'.'be
held at Metter on ·.Tue�day. JaDing with a bird supper at the Norm.s
Hotel.-His. Wll.odie 'Wilaon, of Tn- uary 25th
on, house guest of Miss Lilt
This is the second consecutive year

Smith'j
Off theae

training aesaiona

have

yo�yrEmS!�dto'

•

•

••

held.

been

w,�

.

created

district

-.

:'.

.

th�

confer-

membership

.

.

.k

.orgAmzat,on ,'W0we d .,an",ln·
of 16.371 famili-es in 1948. Mr.
Wingate fecls that the sessions will
be well attended in 1949.

FI'OjII Bulloch Time,., Jan, 3, 19%8,
J. W. Rustin, prominent citizen of
the Brooklet community. died this
The first of II series Will be held
morning after a b�ief illness.
in Newnan on Monday • January 17 •
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ak,ns announce
for the Fourth d'�tr,ct. Other meetthe marriage of their daughter.
to Bloyse Deal. on De ... mber 20th.
ings scheduled include the Fifth disPratt
Lotti
Mi.s
trict in Atlanta, Janua,y 18; Seventh
.. McE�veen a.nd
Collins w�re united ,n marnage Sun·
district in' C&rtersville. January 19;
day morn,ng by Elder W. H. Crouse. I,
N,nth
Miss Eula Hart and D. Leon
January
•.
kins were married Saturday evelllng, 20; Tenth d'strlct. Washtngton. Janat the home of .Judge E. D, Holland.
uary 21; Sixth district. Milledgeville.
Rev. and Mrs .. Walter Edge. of L�n24''
Eighth di.trict Waycaster, Pa., arrlVed Fnday mormng January
'.
to vi.. it her mother. Mrs. J. A. Bran- cross, Janua,'y 26; Second dl'stnct,

I
I

.

.

peat.I'I·

P!lr-I

Harry Johnson. city.
M. L. Turner, city.
Mrs. E. L. Mikell, city.
Cecil Wawrs. city.,

"

dtstn.ct Game8v,I.le,

'

lien.

I

.

Mi •• Trudie ·Barrs. of Pa.lm
bor. Fla .• and Le�oy �awyer •. 0
fen, Fla •• were un,ted tn marntge on
Deeambei 17th.
Tech piaY'Bd game in Passadena •.
Cal.; YOllng Reigels. star Californa I
player. grabbed ball and. ran 70 y.ards I
toward wrong goal, wh,ch pemlltted
,Tech to win. Hurrah for Reigels!
New faces in touurt house; .Joe G.
Tillman .te'pped up from deputy sheriff to chief i�'. that lob., and 1;o0\ll:ell
,,\allBrd remamed as bookkeer III the

fH�r.1
•

Camilla. Januarf 27. and Third dis-·
trict, Amerinus, January 28.

sheri«'s offic"!; Judge 'l'emples
maim as ordinary; Dan Riggs

reas

M 1'8. W

attending

the con-

ferences the announcement said. Distn'ct

direc'tor

Georga
preside

and

.

the

I'!I...

.

Dr,

HUd'l

�::d��::�::ed�f

Day" from 305 La"�dry Co., QMC.
•

the

Farm

f

Bureau

,

State Board. of Health
Issues Statement Which
Is Of Present Importance

MW� ('t'R;ines

..

..

..

ill

is

thought that the increase in
in northern South Carolina and

is .pue, in pat;t, to spread
highly epidemic areas of
North Carolina.
The Georgia State"
Department oI Public Health hall
formulated the following
ppli"y;
1.
All local ·h.. alth departments
are advised to impose a "voluntary

VET 'POP,ULATION
GROWS 'RAPIDLY

(] .. �rgi�

from

Expected To Reach Total of
550,000 Within Next Five
Years. Cheatham Declares

present being Mlisses
Mary Lee 'Joneo, Gu.sie
Lee, Ruth Lester, Annie Johnston,
B0'5a Lea, Pearl Holland, Irene Arden.

s h ou Id

..

those who

highways. should pay for

"E. L.·.Jaillet.

al'llJays & certain mealure
solemnity in the p.ssin.- of time,
'and the .. changing of cortdltion. whlc�':
e�·t���iI\�.t�e incldenta of

'

president

personar Uvea.

use

made which

them,"

and

Geo"lf.ia

of the

tlie

quarantine" which is

as

p I aif

'mpor t an t

few

chan""

of

pl ...u ..

pain' abOut in' eq�al- mea.u.....:.�--·
bring. pleasure and protl�

that which

elared in

to one. almoat

statement i ... ued here to,

are

are mvold

Rural Letter Carriers Aesociation, de
a

�ubllc and!J

The�

inevitably carries ele.

.

day the "The
one

and

is not the

mo�rist

who benefits from

m e nta

on I y

.

streets. and should

not be

"The
stantial

asked'

.,',

is

coai.;,/

of

bellefit. from tl\Jlae improveMr. Jaillet said, "and It is

and

dlfferent.classes,
should be d,stnbuL
.�oa!.d
group

of

taxpayers In

I

to the benefits each group

llr�portlon

ttt, court .house today the ..
spirit of cheer-not 10 man,.
to he sure, but a
and honor.

reBponslbllitles
if you

'office.

will. that

Th'e

chanp
,

group In

'the

head of that d�

�-

partment has

of

that

a

'clerk's

�treet.

among

-

Now, In

Take,

ments,"
on I y fair and just. therefore; that t h e
cost of the

.sappo Int'

dl

ment to others,

public derives, sub- new. blces.

g.n.. ral

an d

s'
uspense

.

improved roads

to shoulder the entire

of

enJoys,

long labored a. .ha
worked !rer way t'l.ward the .tatlon
she now occl!pie. aa responsible head
of the

organization.

.

Clerk Hat�le Powell. elected by

an

vote of the people In
"To say that onl), those who ac· oV'arwhelmlng
the county primary last .pring. hal
meetings.
·tua II y use t h e hi g h way. a.U
h
Id .pay
been a responsible and eIOcient
Other id�as suggested by various
pyi>for them is like saying that only
lic •• rvant for the past twelve ye ......
members for activities during 1949
those who have children In school
included increased advertising on U.
,the"e
a.
an
having gona
employe of
should pay 9ch'001 taxes, 0" that on I'
y
F. I. Willia-·.·, then clerk of the court
S. highway'; in this area, especially
t I ,ose who have a Ill'" s h OU I d .uppert
In
1936.
to
a
Lat·.r
mainline
rail8he
retained
301; try
procure
her posl.
th
Il
d epartment.
tion under the recent retirln�
e
,
Clerk
roa9 for the community; sell t hero'
•
'In our state t h ere are 1. 17 6 com·
O. Lester Brannen.
Chamber of Commerce to the local
She hal been
munities which are not situated on
diligent. depeadable and modest In
people; .indiQate ill several ways tile.
sny railroad line and consequently de·
the discharge of he·r dutr·'. during all
of the town on the main streeta
',falile,
,
i ..... truc k s
pel!d entirely on automo b"
thcse years. Today she 18 not a neW
so • that passing tDuriata will know
and buse's to provide their tran""lI,rta.
fac":-but a new leader in the clerk'.
wlten they get here. and to pl'Ovi�e tlon
to haul all thefr good ...
an4
n.d office.
lumlnation for C9rtain highway 'Signs
'.
,es.
0f
h
supp I·.E
In ",nother cOrner �oom.
very.!'�e. t e.'n h II b',tan t s
there
of the..
.a�un
rehe. on. B;!!d
-I. a lfamlll,",. faee-t•• If.y u 'Speak
I
COllnruttee chairman.. n�d llt th i s.
tho. roads and stre'ata
Irbm,
bell�fits
Del<oach I •
... accu.,.tely. ··Mrs. W. W
meeting were Robert Donaldson on w. b''C h
cOllnect th em WI'th t h e rus t Or I
now tax commissioner. having been
publicity, L. A. Wate.'S on member- th e s tat e. Th ese
.._
are th e
ro�"".
a�- chosen from a large field 'If aspiring
ship and Hoke Brull.l\0n o'f financea.
ries of
for, all ,n the communl- candiAates
In th'e late .primary.
Mr. Brunson iomiedWely asked BuL'
She
�
t 'Hs, an d ,t ••.•
reason a bl e t h at...
_'I
had previously served' in the office
�
ford W. Knight, W. H. Burke and AIshould bear the,r proper and approunder her lat.. husband W. W. Iile.fred Dorman to ""i've with him. The
priate share in the cost of maintainLoac:.h. 10 1935 and alBo
as asother membeI's of these committees,
ing and improving them."
sistant under the retinol' commis
along with the other conunitteos. will
M,·. Jaillet pointed out that the
sioner, J. L. Zetterower. Called back
be named later..
Georgia Rural Letter Cal'rie s A�so- on her
own '·•• �onaibillty. she tsk...
Is or. ..
Ofup her duties for a term of four years,
zat,ons
of t e
gan
eorg'.
ighway Not a new face. but a new
re.ponelU .. rs
Coalerence which :recently
bliity. And add to thl� situation the
l
adopted a "Ten Point Platform for ehief
in tI,., office todayas.istant
Coastal Empire Coo'ncil' of Boy Progressi .. e Highway Development."
Mrs. Elizabeth Iilon.aJdllln-who hal
Scouts will hold its annual meeting on Proper apportionment of highway
called back
at
,to a post which. ahe
as
a
24
COlts
all
meeting
who
is
'supper
benefit
of
January
among
!lne·
ortglnally had held In her own right
the DeSoto Hetel.
Prelimiary ,ar- th,o pl�nks in tnat platform.
.tw .. nty four years ago. It will be re:rangem.. ntos' for
called that her late husband. W. Bruce
been 'made by a spec,al comm,ttee
Donaldson. was nominated fllr the of.
wllich met Wednesd1r.y- morning. De.
fice in the county primary In 1924.
cember 29th, to get plans started.
"f but died before the elec�ioll. There.
The committee is compo�ed of Jack
Jacl(son P. Dick. chairman of the
UpOll his wife was n,,-med in a .pecial
Levy, chl<irman; D. C. Ball, Jam.s state advisory committee, has anprim .. ry in which. she had opposition,
Holland. Arthu[' ,SQlomon Jr., Harry nounced the appointment of Reuben und
,...rved one term in that office-in
Gurley. Roland Wilbur and Hedley G. Clark, president Savannah Bank her own
responsibility. It is still •
B. Cammack.
&. T"ust Company, as district, chairmatter of comment that she was.
Scout leaders and their wives fro(o1 man of the First U. S. Savings Bonds
djligent and fearless official-.he col
the fourteen and a half counties in district, embracing all counties in the
lected taxes in" manner which .� II
the council will be in attendance. First Congressional district.
precepent which has been helpful In
Couniil offiiers and members of the
Mr. Cla�k will ha"" the support of th.o
years since.'
be the b- "1<5 and �usines"
executive
board
for 1949 will
leaders. intax commissioner's of.
'J\Ilu� in
elected.
Special �wards to outstand- dustrialists and farmers and mer- ftce B.re
two ne", responsible per.on
ing ScOUtel" will be presented and chants in the sale of U. S. Savings
ages-but :faces which are not new.
reports of activities for the "Jear
Bonds throughout the district.
He
Step, then, around to the school
MI'. Levy states that an will continue as chairman for Chatbe heard.
superintendent's office and obaerve
outstanding sp',aker will be secured ham
but will "Iso work with

a"

.

•

.

to:wn.

folloW'"

al(o'.

-

eom?,uDl�'ea

,.

�

.

•.

.

.

.

teo

I.ile

�erved

GEORGIANS URGm
r.)
,RlX'miLi
mAVEL 'Costa' I'

Yandle. director of public relations;
and J. H. Gulledge Wilson E. Stiles, director of organiza
announc� the operation of feed grindtion; D. W. St''(Jhbehn and Eston
ing mill in the brick building facinl\' Harden. field repres.entatives
It
the city fire departm'ont.
R F. Donaldson made president of
polio

.

�

Upchurc�.

'

,

,Martin,

.

'

.

il�
J. O. Martin returned to business,
Members of the stat.. 'Staff who will
having bought from his brother, C. appear on the program ibclude H. R.
the 10c store on East'
M.

�he Sea Island Bank to succE·.d J. A.
Brann�n, who declined ·.e.election; J.
G. Watson was made,cashier.
Miss V'ara Zetterwer and Lest.r
Martin were united in marriage Sat
urday evening at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and M,'S. C. W.
Zetterower.
Misses Anna. and Louise Hughe'S en
tertained th" Khe-Wha-Wa girls Fri

the

have

we

.

"

legislative oonferences in Washington and Atlanta.
Mrs. Joe �. Ray.
Prom Bullocl1 Times, Jan. 2. 19t8,
Miss lIa Sowell and Winton Up president of th'a Associated Women.
church, of Stilson, were united in mar- and members of her board of directo''S will hne � prominent part on
riage Dec. 21st.
Leon C. Sowell. Stilson young man the
program at each meeting. Macon
wrote letter for "Fathers'
.

philollophy"that "only

period t"rough which

of

31.-0halieng;ng th�

Dec.

ago

There I.

Roads Should Bear the
Proper SJu(re of Co;It·
Atlanta,

from

cry

recently passed.

All Who Benefit From

,

the

In

old-ring

familiar

�
which applies particul.,l,.
a

,_

.;,�

'am' ......

r.

.

pa�ticiPllte

overseas,

long

to the

the

out

is

newl"

.

•

.

I

THmTY YEARS AGO

."Ring

WHO,'SHALL PA'Y
FOR PUBUC ROADS?

patr In the various

�stinger.

•

Kenne_l\y. a. c!>airman

.

t h oUIl' ht •

"

The plans call tor conventng each
cnference at 10 o'clock tn the mom-

..

.

Hannah, Brooklet.
Mrs. BrocJks White, -Egypt, Ga.
Mrs. Annie Mos.. ley. Halclondale,
H. P.
Rt..2.
A. D. "human, Rt. 2.
H. R. Lee. Rt. 2.
Ashton Simmons, Rt. 2.
.J
M, W.
Turne� Jr .• Concrete. wuh,
B. V, Page, c,ty.
\
Mrs. J.
ltV.
_1'8. E. E. Pul'Y...
.11:, Moun ••
N. C.
Clarence. Cox, Sa"annah,
B. S. )(ooooy. Rt. 2. '
J. L. Sheffield, Rt. 1.
Mrs, Harry Fletcher. city,
Walton Nesll1lth.-Rt. 1.
I
Mrs, W. W, MurNY. Stilso".

member1l of the state staff will participate In the proceedin.....
D-

of
ing with adjournment set for 1
county comml .. loners;
o. co.
I ck;
Bon Donaldson succ,.,ds John p, Lea
H. L. W,ilgafe. pre81dent of the
.. s tax receiver; F. B. Hiiiit·.;r remalns
... sollcitor of city court. (That· was
GFBF, will be unaole to
30 years ago.)
in the diatrilit meeting beeau'Se qf
• •
•
•

.IBtl:

hoard of

other may know \!rb.at

T. A.

-

training schoels. and

.

programs during the year .at
semi.monthly meetings so that
they are doing. The entertainment committee. he

the

•

MMn. WW. pH. BBllidtchM• �Ity:

vice-president of

Farm Bureau F.. derat,on wtll
at

•

.Iected. Mr. Aldred expressed the hope
"that each of them will present one or
more

B J 0 h nson, c,'t y:
Frank Mobley, Rt. 1.
Mrs. W. B. Jlland. Brooklet.
J. G. Attaway. city.

.

officers

':

�. 11: l1rr::on::r�; c��,anta.

.

Fundamentals of Farm Buraau will
demand the attent,on of countl and

1 community

.

Joe Best, Rt. 1.
Mrs, S. E. Moore, Sa.lisbuI"J, .M.,
I
T. L. Moore Sr.t Regist.er.·
R. L. Akins, Rt. 6.
J. E. Akins, Atlanta.

I

I

,"

.

.

..

accou,*i,*�

.

crease

,

,

the

in

aad the fact that

ences

.

interest

'quacte,'9 report. widespread

m

.

TWBNTY"YEARS AGO..

Last Y'Bar. Farm Bureau head-

VOL. 57-NO, 42

Not NeVI Fa·ces,
But NeVI Leader.

.

.

JAN. 6. 1949

1-

"Watch Statesboro CUmb"
Presented

are.

schools will

waa the
inapirat!on of a numb<)r
was the InsplratIo nof a number a
aocial events during the week end.Of cardial interest waa tli" marriageFriday evening; Dec. 30. In Atlanta.
,of Miss Ja""t Shuprtille and Joe .Porterfield, of Atlanta,'

THURSDAY.

NEW PRESIDENT
SUGGESTS SLOGAN

Pay Subscr�ptlon ?

First District Conference
Will Be Held at Metter On
Last Tuesday in Month

..

NEEDED'

.

bershit,

BTATESBOItO. GA

.

F.RVI€E
RE

(STATF..sBORO NEWS-STATESBORO' EAGLE)

.

.

BE THAN
F CENTURY

...

Emp.ore Scouts

ciatlion

°hf mGDny �emHber

Meet In Savannah
.

be�n

the, �eetin� �a,,:e

Clark Named Chail!l1lan
F�·��U. S,

Saving"Soj;,dlJ

(a) Citizens ate discouraged from
Georgia's population
V'at traveling into Nor.th
Cty"olina ·or
erans ann their dependents, now ap
northern South Carolina. or any area
in
will
be
450.000
number,
whero people from these areas are
l{ate McDougald, and Mesdames Gro proaching
velt
Brannen, Maxey Grimes, Nita "in the vicinity of 550,000 in five likely to be.
Keown, Lester Bramron, Tom Out years," a1!cording to C. Arthur Cheat·
(b) All persons should submit to a
laad and Dowse Lee.
ham, state director' of Veteran, voh.ntary two-weeks'
t�e
•
•
•
•
quarantine on
Service.
He
bases
I,is
estimate
on
the
F0RTY YEARS AGO
their .return for epidemic araa'.. (All
of th'a at\med services to of
expectations
NOl·th Carolina should be considerFrom Bulloch Times, .Ian. 6, 1908.
increase in size by mean'S of the draft ed an
"Pllln to break 'Solid South' is be�
e�idemic.)
und
volunteel'
leaders."
enlistments.
formed
through
by Republicnn
ing
(c) Entrance to tI,is area of visicounty,
H. P.'Womack. returning lliter a lapse
W. D. Davis is arr-anging to move
"OUl' ['eeords show," Cheatham said, tors
1roll) polio ap�as, unless' theil' for the ol!cas-ioo. Gen. J. B. Fraser, the pt'fsent chairmen in the various of
eight years to uties with which
during th.. next few days to his w�- "that about 86 pel' ..ont of aiL claims business
oastal
of
i� essential, should be pro- president
Empire Council, counties thrqughout the First Savtel' mill on Spring Creek in the Hag,n
he was so long fiuniliar. A familiar
of Georgia' veteraus are either fih,d hibited.
will present a report whch Is expectdistrict.
ings Bond', district.
face
returned,. to a former ' ..... ponal.
2.
Typhoid fever brought death to foul' or infiuenced by the State Veterans
It is also suggested that non- ed to show considerable progreso of
members of one family nenr Metter Ser'Viee Offices.
bjlit:(.
The increase in the essential
tbe
"ouncil dhl'ing
gatherings, es!"ocially or Scouting within.
M'ghty oaks from little
in recent weeks, Misses America and number of eX�'5eI'Vicemen within the
acro�" (/ At the sheriffi's office-no changes.
Your financ,al �ecunty w,lI
children, be r ... tricted since the dis- ·1948,
HO"ace
grow.
Mollie Jones. thei,·
Stothard Deal remains for a second
�rother."
next ,live years will add to the duties ea ..,
Jones.
is
a
COUSin,
Jones, and
a'pparently spread mainly by
grow from small beginriings by sys�-.zek
term. to which he was renominated
Advertisement announced sale on of every office."
ca'rriers through, dJ·opl·.t transmis- Jurors Selected Fer
U.
tematic saving through
S. Savwithout opposition in the 'county prlJanuary i5th of "residence lots in
Ch·3.tham estimates that ,the peak sions
emanating from the nose and
beautiful Highland Park," conducted "work load of veterans' claims will
i,ngs Bonds.
mary of laat spring.
Court
tpro'a·t.
by Caatham Real Estate and Impr<>veAt the ordinary's office F. I. WIl<I.
It is as'Sumed that the"e a,'e
�ent Co. and G. A, Mercer, Savan� not be reached until sometime 'afte,'
The following jurors have bl!"n
W AS THIS YOU?
Ihtms likewise for a second ti!rm
I
nBh:
19p2. He lieclared \hat "undoubted- 100-200 carriers_ of polio virus for drawn for the city court of States",
which was hi� without
oppi)�ition,
You are a young matt'on, employ�
Spring term 'of' 'Stat'osboro Insti- Iy... ·, the fed'ual government will pro ',very case, that develops
paralysis. bol'O to convene on January 10:
Fred W .. Hodge is. not a new face
,tute opened thi'S morning under aued down town. You have dark brown
vide some sort af educational o.9por� Ca"riers are assumed to be in.fe<>tiou�
Hilton L. Banks. J, F. Bunce, Julian 'hair. Wednesday you wore a silk
In the office of cha.irman of the board
spicious ccil'cumstnnces; two new fac�
tunities for men cntct'ing t.he services and
contagious for two weeks. hence B. Hodges, R. M. Bragg. Delmas
ulty members a.re Mi�s Norma AI .. xfloral print on a black background
of county commissioners.
He haa
andel', of Athens, and' Miss Maude now. '�ut doubted that the boonefit. ''t"'s 'mpor t an t t 0 preven t expo s u re Rush·'n�., B. F. Robetts. Linton· G.
wit'" black shoes and a. three-liuar.served there for he past twelve years.
Ea'Stmah.
Fisher, of
would be as sweeping as those provid-' -to or with the
ter length coat of "Illall blaCK
and,
D.
J.
G.
general
John
population. Banks,
Lee,
Attaway,
He had opposition most of the time
First District Agricultural and Me- ed
white ch'acks. You have a young
by the so-called GI B;[l of Rights. those thought to be well. in an area Gamold A.
chanical School opened yesterday; a'"
Lanier. C. O. Bohler. R.
daughter.
With the numbe,' of contacts made where cases are found.
I -but he won'in his race last pritnal"J'
acquisition to the faculty is Mis. Sara.
If the
d"scribed will cal! at
L. Brady. Olliff Boyd, Fred G. Blitch,
by a va�tly enlarged majority.
judy
Ilrinkley, of Thomaston, Ga.; among. by the Depat;tm·ont of Veterans Serv
If everyone 19 care f'l'
the Tirr.es Jffice Rhe will b. given'
u
an'
d f 0 II OW3 G. E. Bragg, Ezek,'el L, Proctor. S.
And there is Judge Cohen Ander
new .tudents are two sons of Alfred
two tickets to the picture, "ApartR(
ice during the past fiscal year well the above
will
much
be
IIrather
W.
Gordon
Doal.
admonitions,'
1;>. Groover,
son-in office .a" judge of the cit,.
ment for Peggy," showing today
Herrington, Swainsboro; one of L. R. over 609,000, Cheatham said he is
in the "ro�oction of the Hendrix, L. O. Brinson. C. I. Wynn,
accomplished
J.
one
of
J.
Par·
and
coud unoppO'i!ed in the last primary,
Lanier', Aaron,
and Friday at the Georgia Theater.
pl'epal'ing for an even greater amount community and each individual. We W. O. Denmark. Ernest Tootle, M. C.
Aft.r r.celving' her tlcket", ,it tho
What of tne justice of the peaceT
Bulloch Times held an� of bu!aim�ss durin'g the next ten don't want polio.
Please do your Cowart Jr
lady will call at the Stat •• bore. W'oll. Judge Sylve3ter Alderman sita
Wallace Hagan, J. A.
t
·nual meeting Monday aften,ooll •• mall months and that "without question
r"lond Shop she w�:J be yiven R
share by accepting yoyr public health
Leste"
G.
Dan
Williams.
Bland.
dividend declared: directors ure J. A.
smugly at the desk to wllich he wae
WifTln,
lovely ot'chid with compliments of
the depa,'tment must seek to expand
responsibility.
Lewi� Hursey. <T. W. Rowse. M. E.
the proprietor; Zolly Whitehurst.
McDougald, J. E. Brannen, W. C. Par-.
recently e-elected by the people 0
sttll
further.
W. D. LUNDQUfST. M. D.,
Th. ·Inov "oscribr,d 'oRt ,.... 1< WA.
ker. J. J. E. 'Anerson, R.' F. Lester
Alderman. Waite,' Barnes. ChBs. H,
the court house district without apand D. B, Turn"r. (Divi.dend was not
-.
Mr�. Prince Preston. She called for
C omnllSSlOner 0 f H-an It! 1,
-.
Bryant. J. L. Cannon. D. T. Proctor.
pzyaition.
fJ'om profits of operation, but was FOR RElNT�Thl'ee�rom tenant house,
her tickets and orchid "ate 1'!tUl'S"
R. P. Miller. W. Luke H en d'
Bulloch, Bryan, Evans
nx. C ec,'1
R'tng ou"
t 'th e 0 Id
.. mall refund of over-subscribed stock
$10; five nHles from Statesboro. G.
day afternoon .and left early the
-;-"lllg in th e
I
and Effingham Counties.
E. Kenn·.::dy.
T. WATERS, Rt. 1. Ststesboro. (It)
new."
pa;oments.)
following monling for Wa'shington.
day

evenng.
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What to do tor woman', oldut

GOVERNOR FAVORS' LEEFIELD NEW�'
STATE CLUB PLANS ily
Sylvania

-

problem.

aDd

8CIalWlcaD,

Sunday.

Declares Present Activity
Is Substantial Contribution
Towatd Future Progress

periodla pa1D; (2) taken Uu'ou.bout the
manU. Ut... tonia, n. abould lmpro •• ,our
oppoUIo, 014 dlluU.... ...4 th.. belp
� lIP nmtaDe. for the t.rTol1l day. to
eo1DI. C.f.RDUl " lCJeDUfleall:r pnpaJ'td

I

In

Misses Betty Davis and Marguerite
Shuman spent the week end in Sa
vnnne.h.

.

wn
ith

D r.

are
'lin d

spending a few
M rs...
E C Wnt
-

kir;;�.

and Mrs. Bob Cone nnd Bobby
Cone have returned (rom a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Faust in Lewes,

Delaware.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn nnd sons,
Jerry and Ronnie, of Charleston, S.
C., visited Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt
last week.
Mrs. W. 1.. Baird, Carrol and Le-

Fayette Baird have returned to their
home af

visit with

er

relatives in

Tampa, F'la,
The Bapt15t W .M.U. held a business
n_ting at the church Monda.y after.

.

Miss Etb;,1 McCormic!< conducted the me ting.
Lin.ell Flake, son of Mr. and MI'6.
G. D. Flake, of Columbus, Ga., has
returned to bis borne there after a
visit with relatives here.
Mrs. JO<! Ingram has accepted a
pooitioll 115 commercial teuchee ill the
RrooItlet High School to succeed Mr..
Wal!'>I1, who resigned Chri.tm....
M"r. &lUI M:.... J. A. PaJford, of CohHllbIa,
C., vi.ited Dr. and Mrs. J.
If. M<�
lInday. Mr. pafford
-. enee superintendent 01 B:rocklet
High Sc.bool H .ow teadle. twelftb
neon.

.

grade

Columbia.

at

Mrs. D. B. He.ndrU and Mrs. Allen

Trapn"JI ellt rtaine" the bridal party
of the Hendrix-Kennedy ,,'Ildding and
a few other guest.; after the rehearsal
Friday evening. The ente.rtainment
�.a �ffdw�erd� �me�
Mrs. Hendrix. Thirty-five guests were

pr�.n�·nd

J'.

The

state.

governor's

i'

statem�n'Cfollows:

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis have returned after a visit with relatives in
Metter.
'Mrs. J. A. Powell and children, of

Athens, Tenn.,

the

in

tion

BROOKLET Nh�S

"It is with extreme pleasure and
pride that I extend my congratulations to the Georgia 4-H Club Foun-

the formation of it>; broad
and ambitious plan to further develop
dation

on

.

the activities
this

Club work

4-H

of

In

state.

truthfully that
here is n field of nccomplishment
thnt is indeed worthy of the approbation, co-operation and tangible supThe
port of our whole citizenship.
record of our 4-H Club organization
has' been an inspiration and bas
brought to tboa forefront the almost
"All o.f

cun

us

say

inestimable
r ahead
for

potentialities
our Georgia boys
.,

"

the stute's citizens

"As

former

a

of

lie

that

girls

and

'

tomorrow.

well-

member and

wisher 01 this excellent

nrganizat inn,

I wish to assure its 117,000 boys and
girl that they can count on my complete and enthusiastic support in this
new plan to .. pan. the scope .r the
organization's programs.
"From a small bejpnning only a
few yeaJO:!
ago,
today, lro� the
mountains to tho sea in GeOl'gia,
there is hardly a community that does
not boast of it;, 4-H Club activities
for its boys and girl..
"For the Georgia 4-H Club Foundation, I bespeak !he liberal and cordial
support of our people."
..

Women Voters To
Advocate Reforms

Mrs.
S. Woodc�ck entertamed With a New Yearjs dinner Sat·
\
their
'IIrday,
guests bein� Mr. a�d I
Two planks of fhe League of Wo
Mrs. Durell
MI�ses
Don�ldson,
Voters of Georgia 1949-50 emley, Cecile and Lmda Donaldson and.
Lee Donald�on, Mr. and Mrs. Alton phas.s program WIll be Included m a
Woodcock, Johnny Woodcock, Nr. bill which will be introduced at the
and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock and chil- ""xt session of the General Assem
dren and Miss Gloria Kicklighter, all
bly I according to Mi�s Jobnnie Hilof Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland enter- bun, pre "dent of the Georgia League,
I

Shlf-l IJen

The bill to be introduced by Rep.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Churles
Smith, Haralson county, pro
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter vides that the
expense of primaries
Hatcher, Martha Lee Hatcher and
shall
be
pUld from pubhc funds and
Wal� HJltchar Jr., all of Beaufort,
S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sim- that candidates' fees be set by law.
mons, of Albany; Mr. and Mrs. Kirk "Both of the""
pl'inciples are heartily
Ballance, of C�lumbla, S. C.; MI". lind
Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Mr. unci Mrs. supported by the Georgia Le-ague
G. C. Colemon, Mr. and Mrs FI'cd T
membership," Miss Hilbun said,
Lanie,' and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
She added that it is not the policy
all
of
lng,
�tatesboro; Mr. and Mrs. of the league so lend support to spe-

lovely dinner Sunduy.

a

'rheir gUe'Sts

were

.

Rusi?-

��:''Ju��'�;,.�f
o;t�f�ila�{� o��
B.
Blands,

W.

'

of

a

Brooklet.
Miss Emily Kennedoy, of Stntcsboro, nnd Miss Eugenia �Iderman,. of
Atlanta, enterta.ned FTiday at high
with

lovely

buffet luncheon at
the home of Mr'S. Felix Parrish ill
honor of Miss Ann Hendrix, whose
marriage to Eugene Kenn'2dy took
Doon

a

place Saturday aite'1loon. The table
had

centerpiece

as a

bouquet

n

of pa

per' white

narcissi in a silver bowl.
The matching silver sandlesticks with

burning tapers

... -are placed at
<liagopositioll'S on the table.
Their
guests were Misses Sue Burks, Margaret Coleman, Barbara Jones, Betty
Upchurch, Ellen Parrish, Jimmie Lu
Williams, Peggy Robertson, Birdie
Nel"', Webb, Margaret Coleman and
Mesdames Si<!ney Sheppard, James
Shuman, Chester Barnes, Bill Zetterower, W. L. Hendrix, F, M. Kennedy,

nal

D. L.

Alderman,
Trapnell, Felix
Parrish, Datus Hendrix, James Hendrix, J. D. Alderman, Clifford Martin
and Fred Darley.
All-on

•

•

•

•

HENDRIX-KENNEDY
Marked with beauty and simplicity

was

the

marriage Saturday

afternoon

of Miss Ann Jennette H'andrix,
daugh ••
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hendrix,

and Harold Eugene Kennedy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Kennedy Sr.,
·of Statesboro.
The marriage took
place at the Methodist church, with
Rev. James n2ndrix, of Oliver, broth
'er of the
bride, officiating in a dou
ble ring ce':emony. An improvised altar of southern smilax and f"rns with
I

a

backgroood

arranged

of

long-leaf pines

was

.the rostrum. Tall bas
k�t;,
.white gladioli intersl'e,,",d
WIth seven branched candelabra with
burnipg tapers flanked the sides. The
pretty bride entered with her father
by whom'sh-� was given in marriage.
She was met at the altar
by the
on

of

groom

and his best man, Wendell
of Statesboro. The bride was
in a biege two-piece suit and

Oliver,
lovely
a
dainty

fleo3h-colored blouse with
brown acce13S0ri·2s.
She carried a
white prayer book showered with or-

chids.
Mrs. Allen Trapnell was her sister's matron of honor'. She wore an
aqua dress with a corsage of pink
'l rosebuds.
Miss Sue "BuTks, of Grif.
was maid of honor and wore a
'I fl,n,
pretty charteruse dress with a COl'
age of carnations.
Miss Emily Ken"edy, of Statesboro, and Miss Eu·
";C'nia Aldel'man, of Atlanta
wert
....
dress
r;d·Jsmaids and were
-d in dusty "ose and electric blue witl
"�br3ages of pink and white carna.
,I .{ona.
Mrs. Hendrix, mothel' of thf
ride, WOl'e a beautiful elephant gru'
ilk dress with a cOI'Sage of talismal
·oseo .. Mrs. Kenrrady,
mother of lh.
t:0om, wore a lovely ink blue d-res:
lth a corsage of pink carnation'S.
�rior to the wedding Mrs. T. 'R
--ryan rendered a musical progJ'un
':uring which time Francis Trap.
.

·

·

cific legislation until after it has
been introduC<!d and given thorough

.

new8�nper6 th�t
been Included

these
tboa

III

duced
bun

.measures
bill

.

Sumner,
.

Sunday.
Marshall, Paul

Mr. and Mrs. M. L.

,

..

•.

.

Chl'istmas in Tampa, FIR.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Currie and family, of Met�ar, spent the holidays with

Lawrence Per-kins, Mrs. JUliette Stew
nrt, Miss Mudie Perkins, Mr. and Mrs'.
Hom�r Bunch, Mr.' and Mrs. Sidney
Perkin', and children and MI'. and
Mrs. Edgur Bunch and
all

.

.

Mr. end Mrs. J. O.
Bagan.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kirkland

and
Mr. and Mrs. Manor
in Claxton last week.

of

Burroughs

children,

S�ltcsboro..
Mrs. Cec.l, Joyner .hud
N
Year
day Mr. and

MI. and

nds are glad to know that Sollie Connor is able to be at home from
the Marine Hospital in
Savannah.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Elmoar
and

Enoch

guo.sts
M."S. J.

as

on

.. w

s

A. Allen and
Bobby Allen,
Mrs. James Edenfleld and
Edenfield, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Wh.te, Ann and Jimmie White, Eloise
Mr.

and

PlIt�y

Bun'Qughs

have moved from

this community to
Winnsboro, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston
0,( Snvnnnnh, were dinner Robertson
guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Brad:"y Monday.
.Mr. nnd Mrs. Bob Ginilliat and
fum'i1y, of Saxunnah, visited Mr. and

Tucker

Sunday.

Alley
fro ..

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON FEEDS FOR

Will sell

Billy

returned

in

Atlanta, where they spent the
hohdays.
\
Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Fordham and

I jeitiiGiai'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(ili6idieci2itiPi)iI Wi'iPi'iBiYiRi D�."ii i i i i (il.6�d.ec.2�t.P)

Smith,"

by Rep.

PROMPT and

..--------------------------------------------------�

w &IWT.

before court house deor
on Saturday, Jan.

Anywhere

Any Time

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone.

._

',2 prs for $1.0�

Felix Parrish, Mrs. James Hendrx,
il'Lrs. Datis Hendrix and Mrs. J. D.
Alderman. Th0'3e serving were Misses
Jill Bryan, Ellen Parrish, Betty Par
rish, Jimmie Lu Williams, Birdie
Nelms Webb, Joan Hendrix, Annett.,
... ay
and Mesdames Fred Darley and
Craig Gay. Miss Margaret Coleman,
of Swainsboro, had charge of the

LADIES' ALL-WOOL COAT SUITS

•

•

lIig Groups

Thursday, Janunary

BETTER DRESSES

$11.95 values

-

widths AAAA to C

$19.95

to

.$22.50 values

out

60 Pairs Ladies

Event You Cannot Afford To Mjss

Rayon

ENlfIRE STOCK LADIES'

PAJAMAS

Co!hge.

BLOUSES ON SALE

$2.95 value

•

BROOKLET BANK PAYS
FIRST ANNUAL DIVIDEND

51

$1.00

Values to $6.95

$1.00

erved.
A t the

business session T. E. Daves,
'resident, presided and after a brief
ummation of the year's work. called
'n B. M. RobeI'\'son J.r. to
read the
�ancial report, which showed splen
of

the

f

bank

since its
on February 17, 1948.
J.
member of the board of

progress

.ginning
Wyatt,
'rectors, stated
.

o soon

after its

he

·

beginning

and

urged

stockholders to continue their
ive interest ltnd support.
At the conclusion of the affairs of

·

similarl;

-

,

"

bank

the stockholders re-elecl',d

Ie. entire boal-d of directors: F. Al
�ms, T. E. Daves, W. er. Denma I'k
L. Minick, H. M. Robertson Jr:

.

.

d J. H. Wyatt.
The dil'Cctors then
t and 'e-ol'2cted T. E.
Daves. presi_
lit; H. M,.,�obertson Jr., ex(:cutive

-

I

I

·..'-presjdent�aijd cashier.

and

,v[rs.

('lOla S. Robertson,
a:ssiS.tiutt�CR�h-

r.

I'

I

$2.00

•••

One Group Ladies'

Mr
at
b

Buality

.

YE

good investment;

a

are

I

Babson sny so; browse around
OLDE WAGON WHEEL. and
'need three miles southeast
o�te 80: (10dectf)
seven
male mule
about' 1100
0

o� SCt��;�boro',
-

-

--

_-

.

FOR

pro

SALEld-Bla�kl
'I ,velgd"ng'lI

yealog

pounds; gent

S, AV E· LTSWll lEATERil ilil e -='.SOOII
$1.00

25 Ladies'

Ladies'

RAINCOATS

Values to $8.95

Valu·.� to $29.50

$2.00

CSHOESS
Going

$2.00

at

pro

�RY

$5.00

BRASSIERES
•

Going

at

50c and $1.00

work

Wi

an

e

�ny-

����'·3"h
D

Farmer for

_

farm;
eorn, cotton;
1·out.e; would

but .>:�... will

remaining

HANDBAGS
new

you with

.bort

prl�A���:���;��;���sJ
Now $2.99

DELL SHOP,

�

.

INFANTS'
$1.95

Balueu

$1.29

..

greally

JOur IImher Iracl Cor

immediale ca.h relum,
Increase Ihe rale al which Ihe
..., an

Iree8 will

•

80

much retura Cor

00

lillie ell'ort

...

in

00

time.

Tree.

duplex

on

prefer

F()R-SALE

someQne

Box

tractor.

stock
loch Times.
or

100,

cr.

144 acres,

(3���c2tp) highway,
Two

-

Perchel'un

young

mares"

matched

guaran�eed.

aru,tment

Thc

I

Statesboro
�

two bottom

model C

hyd:�ulic litt,
o.u�-

plows, double sectron
weights; in go.od cO.n-

'CECIL ANDERSON, Regls-

.clition.
ter, Ga,'
FOR

SA)'..E-My

home

place 01) RO!,l!!

80 twb mil ... from town, compL'lSing
35·1 acres thme fish ponds and lal'ge
pecan

OIc1,a�d, immedi.ate

.as

{30d.c2tp)

•

.

&

an d

.

I

.

Several lllce homes and bUllding lots in Guyton: Contact
E. H. ROBERTSON,
Guyton Ga.

".

'

.

,

lf3;WJb W�&on

StlVANNtl"

postoffice; elec

GI
JUs t th e p I a?e f or.

possessl?n;

have tenants for f"rmlng the com1ng
year; also )rOllS" on S,wannah.avenue
the S. L. Moore home place.
known
S. J. PROCTOR, Statesboro, Ga.

and

UNION BAG·
r

1':'

'll',wr

Westside 4-H Club held' their'
meeting Decembel' 13th.
s John-"

MiS.

was with us and gave a demon.
strlltion on how to make �solrie things,
also a
l'ecipe,'fol\ cookies. We el'2cted the .rest·of our ofi'icc,·,.

'Son

ANN

OASON, Reporter.

GEORGI"

Bugs, Paper and' Boxes- Savannah.made,
by Georgians, fro� Southern pine!

.

(16dec_4tp)

growlh

intelligent harveoling oC Iree8 and
prodllcls add up to
grealer pro.perily for all of III.

.

near

Cor Ih08" who grow

Iheir conversion into finished

cultivation,
ral.lroad

only

sional activitie8.

-

and (ert.hzer

cultivator, planter
fit

in

011

not

people are employed making )1111)1;"""'1 in I .. finished
bags and hoxel. Each .. C Ihem, on Ihr
average, suppurt. Ihree olher peroons in the Camily
and conlribules 10 the earning8 oC Ihuillands oC
olhers employed In bUliness, service. and proCes.

tricity; $7,000; house 'Worth the
price.
50 acres, 30 cultivated, bal
ance
timbered', tobacco aHot
ment; good six room house, 3
miles from Guyton; $3,500.
HENDRIX-KENNED-Y45 acres, 25 cultivated, house,
Th03e attending the Henddx-Ken
2 miles from Guyton; very de nedy wedding at Brooklet Methodi·.,t
sirable; tobacco allotment, barn. church Saturday afternooll, January
200 acres, 40 in cultivation; 1st, were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tl""dpnell,
M,·. and Mrs. Allen Trapnell and Miss
$3,000.
Maude White.
125 acres, 60 cultivated, six
I:oom house, barn, electricity, 3
WESTSIDE 4-H CLUB"
miles from .Guyton; hard road;
The

to

'anywhere, double or smgle to
Will
anything; good saddle horses;
"ell cheap as [ have leased my farm.
Statesboro.
Rt.
5,
U. L. HARLEY,

lra'rrow,. wheel

40

.

paillted house

income

kraft ... per,

---

WIth
Bul-

provide

and harveot Ihem bUI Cor many oC your neighbor8, a.
well. AI the Union Bag plan I in Savannah 4,700

(�!���!��� R ea I E state. 8'
argms

(23dec3tp)
FOR SALE-Allis-Ohalmers

$1.99

Batiste DRESSES

"\" q
,.�

develop'inlo repe"' ca.h crop ••
Only Ihlrleen elghl-inch lree. are required Cor.
cord oC pulpwood. No other Coreot crop will provide

asbe-stoB sldlllg, east f�ontage
on 90-foot lot; each
�pa"tment has·4
rooms
and bath, pnvate entrances,
concrete porches,
:ale�tric. hot water
heaters, 8-foot bullt-In kitchen cab
inets, und lLu'ge closets in each room.
Apply,10 East G"ady street. (6janlt)

tobacco, peanut�1
school bus and m.all

two-row t.ractor with

Values to $6.95 Pair

'f'

I

hy Ihlnning

pUlllm:aod' you - only h •

_

FO�
SALEJ-Ne�
With

acres

work

Fall

Values to $4.95

�

'1'" �
� ':�

Double-Pay Crop!

Becau ... ,

Why?

or

(6jan3tPl, .:,("'6�"a:.:n:..:t=.fc::J)'-

ANTIQUES

Slightly Soiled

WOOL SKIRTS

$1.00

several reasons why
bank wa', abl" to pay a dividend

'e

It'8 the

a pair o.f blue rimmed glasses in b"own case; name
and address inside casej date lost,
Dec. n. Find"r
pl�asemail to Mildred Crumley, Berry College', Mount
Berry, Ga.
(6jianltc)

Can be seen at the home of
where.
MRS. SALLY E. RUSSELL, Rt. I,
Entire Stock of

,\

,

CITIVATE
PUlPWOO�

_

md Merchants Bank

LADIES' HATS

;

.

15 Denier

$1.65

,

The annual meteing of the Farmers
was held at the
lrooklet High School lunch .oom
Vednesday night, December 29th.
)ividend checks enclosed in beautiful
'olders \\�th timely message to stock
olders were used as place cards.
'urkey with all the accessories was

Gauge
First

Now $2.99 and $3.99.
'.

�

I

.•

,'�

six-room unf!,r- FOR SALE-Cotton mattress, $12;
coil stabilizer springs,$10; wood bed
nished hous .. in desirable locatIOn
Call Geor· with post, $5; 4 wall kitchen cabinets,
residencs.
for permanent
$8 each; automatic Bendix washer,
gill Department of ·Forestry 528.
l)l'actically new'; sell Or trade, $190.
(30dec2tp)
MRS. HEN DRIX, 233 Institute St.
FOR SALE-1941 G MC truck in first
claS'S shape; new. body; will sell (6ja�t�)
truck
for
FOR SALE-95-acre farm one mile
pick-up
cheap or will trade
trom city limits, on paved roa.d;
FLOYD
·car.
01'
OLLIFF,. phone
3322.
(6)an2t!.') new tobacco bam, electric lights, good
FOR SALE-Registered milking type pond site, good outbuildings, 7 bearshorthorn bull, 3'h years old, �i)] ,ng pecan It","s, 7':! elght.r,,'ear-old
Stuart
new fence. MRS.
weigh uround 1,400 pounds; selltng L B. peccan trees;
TAYLOR, 10 East Gl'8d;y St.
..
to prevent in-breeding. J. L. nEKLE,
Re. 1, Register, Ga.

NYLONS

$4.95 and $5.95·Values

:a

LOST-Up-town,

COH'!l.!",.

(16dec3tp)
WANTED-Five

+++++++++++++++++++�

A Store-Wide

I

(9dec4tp)

now

Entire Stock of Infants' and Children'S Wear
Infant
Gift Items.
Shoes
and
Dresses,
Coat
..
at
cost
and
_Children
below.
•••

MONiS.!....

-

$7.00 and $10.00

$7.95 pair

COURTEOUS S�RVICE

-

lOUSE,

-

Colored care-taker, just
WANTED
outside city limits of Savannah,
228
Ga.
Apply to ABE;
West Broad street, 'Sava.nnah; .Ga.'

'49c

Funeral· Directors

I

I

$5.00

NATURALIZER SHOES

Iflllllllllllllllrrr:

Closing

at

Pint jar

.

-

W'hile They Last

can

25c

Sweet

.ortuary

I

partly furnished, hot water heater,
private entrance. 220 North Co])ege

I

Three Hu.ndred

2 for

oz.

Smit.h�lillman

NEVRS.

MRS. JACK DeLOACH, Swainsboro •. street, Sto�.. boro.
(6janlltp).
(23dec3tp) FOR-SALE:':'D�lex house, new, two
Ga.
in
or
wood
any
4
rooms
kind
units,
and bath
complete
WOOD-Any
length house wood or stove wood. each, at a bargain. JOSIAH ZET
TEROWER.
332
(6janlltp)
WALTER MALLARD,
He�drix
(6J4tp) FOR RENT-Three down-stairs con
'Street.
'necting. rooni�"� priVate bath, hO\
WANTED
Couple to shore-c,:"p
small farm and .. hare houae With and cold wate,·. MRS. J. N. SHEAR
34 East Main street,
woman.
Brooklet, Ga.
(Gjanltc)
(30dec2tp) FOR SALE-Model H John Deere
Statesboro.
two-row
tractor with aJl equipment,
Two 9x32 tires, tubes,
FOR SALE
rim alll! wheei' for Ford tractor, ill. in perfect co'!.<lition. ASH'l'9� SIM-.
good condition. J. R. DEAL, Brooklet,
�t. 2, Statesboro. (6Janltp)
(30d-3cc2tp) LOST-Tri-Delta sO"ority pin during
Ga., Route 2.
Christmas ·holiduys; narne engraved
Nandina plants and
FOR SALE
flowering Quincej prices to suit the on back, Virginia Irene Durden; re-I
MITCHward
for return. Call 153.-J. (6ianlt)
MORGAN
MRS.
customer.
ELL, 115 Broad street.
(2dec-tfc! THE LITTLE SHOP has moved to
the locat.ion of The Children's Shop
WANTED FARM-40 to 100 acres,
good land on good road near States- on North Main street. We will con
Address J. W. HARI?Y, 30 tinue our qame line of work there. It
boro.
Peachtree Arcade, Atlanta. (6)anltP) NEW HOME al\d Singer needles on
hand; shuttle card·.rs and "huttles;
FOR SALE-Several one-gallon jugs.
five-gallon cans, 3D-gallon jygs, also belts. Let me clean up your sew
and
f.f\y-five-gallon steel drums; ing machine fo� spring sewing. �top
at 234 East MaIO street.
reasonable prices. Call 175.
(6Janl
FOR SALE
7-room house in good
(30dec2t)
condition, front and side entrance,
NOW RUNNING flooring and ceiling,
No.2 grade kiln dried, suitable for near busin ... s district and school;
low cost ho�ses' selling at cheap on Inman streat; price reasonable.
JOSIAH ZETTI!lROW.ER.
(6janlt)
price. HOWARD 'LUMBER CO.

$2.00

Big G.·oup

to

12

-

Entire Stock of

$10.95

M.

FOR RENT-Three-room npartment.
-

.++++++++++++.j.++++++�

6th

(J!3deotf)
Threoa-roorn upartment
FOR RENT
at 221 South Zette"ower avenue.

now

$1.29'

Midget Pickles

FORRENT':""Front 2-roolnfur"ish'2d

TAX TIME AGAIN
For this ... rvice see L. G. LANIER,
6 South Main street or call 488-&.

eld.erlY

Tobacco

-

allartment; gas, adjoining bath. 341
South Mnin street. Phone 159-J. It
FOR SALE-One-row Allis Chalmo..,j
tmctor model B with all equipment,
in .good condition. B. C. FORDHAM,
Brooklet, Ga.
(6jan2tp)

-

1 lb. Can

FOR SALE
Norge roagrigerntor in
perfect condition. C. A. RANEW,
210 South College street. (Gpanltc)

(Gjanltp)

Values to

$25.00

Sa.le Starts

short wedding trip the
young couple will live in Stare3boro,
where they will continue on their
•

Ov�r

(30decltp)

Box

.

Carolina Beauty

FOR SALE-Building lots in diff.. rnt
sections of city. rea' onable.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
(Gjanltp)

iTISINOOME

LADIES' Ii' ALL DRESSES

For' quick clearance

"'++++-1. + 'I' I 'I' I I I I I lui' I I ,�

a

at Teachers

$10.95

$1.00

register.

'ollege degrees

Val ues to

Albert

oz.

42c

Cocktai'l

SALE-Car trailer with con
Apply L. WATERS, 56 West

Main ·street.

or playtime. fJ!:RS .. W. L. J(>NES,
directo,' Sue's Kindergarten. (30dc2t)
FOR SALE-Norge fuel oil heate,',
slightly used; also ga11lge apartPhone 287-R
ment for rcnt.

465'

24c
8

V-B

:vass.

_

Nigbt Phone

467

Five
root Crosley
efriger.tor. cheap. See JOHNNY

$20.()O

FOR

(30dec4tp)
boro, Ga.
WANTED-Ear corn and peanut hay;
J -. L. �IMON,
g-at our prices.
Brook,.t, Ga.
(�J�n8t�)
WANTED
Pupils' for kindergar.ten

SLIPS

Three

L:

StoteS"-

accountant,

LOVETT,

.

.

-

TAX. RETURNS-See

INCOME
B.

(6jan_2tc).
FOR '!!AJ F

-

Beets

Pipe Free with

Prince

'4.D-

ftOPPORTUNITY ·KNOCKS DEBE"

PUBUC -SALE

'

$49.95 values

A $1.50

'''Ambulance Service

79c Value

At 9:00 A.

10c
No. 303 Jar

Whole Milk

'

Table Full LADIES'

$15.00

BottIe

Kraft Powdered

Crossing

at Dover

Georgia Railway

Whole

(16dectfc)

D�PENDABLE

PANTIES

_

Engilish Red

Furniture Polish

'

LADIES' RAYON

to

HOGS AND POULTRY.

.

J a-nuary' C'learance

said Miss Hil

nell Bang uBecause" and "0, Promise
Me."
The uslrars were Fred Darley,
Datis Hendrix, Clifford Martin and
Allen Trapnell.
Immediately after
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix
entertained with a .reception at their
home.
Ifhe dining tab: .. , arranged.
by MI'iI. T. R. Bryan, was beautiiul
in a cover cut-work and filet lace. A
large three-tiered wedding cake top
ped with a miniature bride and groom
and wreathed in sWe02theart roses,
was in the center of the table.
Mrs.
D. L. Alderman met the guests at the
door.
Other host·.sses were Mrs. T.
R. Bryan, Mrs. Clifford Martin, Mrs.

Id

On Central of

'.

Statesboro, Ga.,

•

-

MARY DEL'L SHO·P'·S ANNUAL

$32.50

Liquid Starch
Old

Bulloch Milling Company

SALE
Lorge wagon-broke
goat, gentle and strong; in good
shape for meat. See me on 'streets .•
FOR

���
��U�g
�U�S�,�o�.��o�rt�w�e�n���o�rt�h�'iw�ein��T�A�Y�'�L�O�R�'�'�2���G�S�0�U�fu���ti��roiw�eri.�lit�'���:: ������:�����������:�:�:��

have

Quart

Stokely's Whole

FOR SALE-One young mule weighs
about 1,000 pounds, 9 year� old, at
bargain price. W. B. PARISH, 'Brook-

15, 194e, at 11 o'clock, one Dodge
pick-up truck and tools, one Seabee
outboard motor, 4-hor.e-po"",r·; one
automatic shotgun, on
22-gauge rifle
and one pellet rifle.
MRS. ESTHER P. CANUETTE
MRS. LILA P. GRAPP,
Exrs. Est. C. H. Preetoriu •.

1IIr. and Mrs. Broadas
Forehand of
Metter, visited ;elatives here. on New
Year's doy.
Misses Rut. Swinson and Kate
Kennedy, of Statesboro, were guests of
�.�ses Ua.,1 and Betty Williams dul'the
"",,ek end.
mg
Mr. and M ... Johnie
Sowell and
d
ht
f P

I

29c

.

PHONE 2211

.•

Quart

Juice

Prune
Sta-F1o

and Service Station

CATTLE,

7�c

'

BALANCED RATION

and

Neil Slott and Mrs. Ellis
Grooms last
and Mrs. E. A.
Alley
and Effie Daniels have

USE YOUR GRAINS AND HAY WITH IN

Beatty's Garage
GA.

Orange Juice
Sunsweet

'J

r.: v. BEATTY, Manager

George Brannen, all of
Statesboro; .Mr. and ·Mrs. Milton Flnd
ley'anU Linda Ftnilh!'y,'of Shiloh; Mr.
and Mrs. Leon
Tucker, Olaudette
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker,
Mrs. James, Charle. and ·Ted Tucker.

Mr.

LET US GRIND AND MIX YOUR FEEDS

No.2 Can

..

.

family visited

Kirkl.and
FTI

Blue Bird Sweetened

ALL HOURS

GREDIENTS ADDED TO MAKE A

POOLER,

THR�'

Stockmen!

ONE OF GEORGIA'S BEST

vannnh, visited M!. and Mrs. J. H.
Bradley lust week.
Walton and Ma.oy Ellen Oglesby
o( Atlanta, visited relatives here dur:
ih(l the week end.
Mr. and Mrs A. F. Riggs and
son,
..
of Savannah, VIsited MI'. and Mrs J
O. Hagan this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Perkins
had as
Mrs. W. L. Baird, Carrol
Baird, guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. LinWOOd
Fate Baird and Jewell Scott
spent Perkins, Mr. �nd Mrs. Joe Beasley,
.

II

Completely Equipped. Shop

Marshall and Clarence D.
Beasley
have returned to; Miami, ,Ela.r -after
'S'pending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. I. H. Beasley and other rela
tives here.
The M.Y.F. of the NeW"Hope Meth
odist church enjoyed a social
Friday
nrght at the home of Mrs. Nick Gwin
nette.
After serving refreshments
Mrs. Gwinnette chaperoned the
group
to the midnight show in Statesboro.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW�

1949

6,

.

WRECKER SERVICE
AT

JAN.

Farrners a'nd

II

GUARANTEED FIRST GRADE
AT A CHEAPER PRICE

dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Boyd, near Sylvania,

Savannah,

-

.

Aiter

of

...

to be mtro

__

·

·

K. T.

Good Gasolene

1I1rs. W. T. Shuman and M.·, and Mrs.
Sollie Conner attended a
birthday

spent the Chriatmas holidays with
relatives here.
J. E. H. Woods is
vIsiting Mr'. and
Mrs. Jesse Johnson in Charleston S.
'
C., t.his week.'
Robbie and Bert Bradley, of Sa-

study by members, "however, ] am
delighted to learn from the Atlanta

.

•

����i
�:UI:��.where
Mrs.

left this week for
he will take 8 bus

THURSDAY,

1949

.

..

Mrs:

Beasley

'"

•

tained with

Frank

statement issued to 4-H Club

a

lenders last week, Governor Herman
Talmadge, who is a former 4-H boy,
warmly commended the Georgia 4-H
Club Foundntion for its plans to further develop work of the orgamzu-

teAe4. U JOU IUffer "a'

___ ', lOt CAJlDt1I Iod.,.

d ays

week-end guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater Hagan and
family have returned from a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fl.
J. H. N ..sbitt, at Gable, S. C.
1I1r. and Mrs. James Scott and
daughter, William Smith and Buford
GImlin, of Savannah, visited Mr, and
Mrs. W. W. Gladin last week.
Mr. and II1rs. Dan W. Lee, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Dan W. Lee and fam
visited relatives in
last

flmoUonal monthly paiD.? Man, .. girl anel
womau hu fOUDd the enswer In CAR
Dora :a-wa, help. You lee, CARDUI ma,
mate Wnal loLl euler for you in either
of t1l'O wayl: (1) started 3 days befon
.'7OW' Ume" and taken u d1recLed on the
label. it Ihould help ftUn. funeUonal

THURSDA Y, JAN. 6,

1

I

,.

.,.

/A

THURSDAY, JAR·6. 194D
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TIMESI

BULLOCH

Macon Proud of Past
Bernd,
(Bl'
Assistant, Georgia Depurtment
Stnte.)

D. B. TURNER, Editor'-Owner.

Macon,
aruted

SUBSCRIPTIO N $2.00 PER YEAR
Entered

ber

second-class matter March

as

FLAT ROCK IS GROWING

o.

Georgia, cele
birthday on Decem
,the new nick-name

the heart of

its 125th

8th, received

100,S

"Flower' of the South" from its may
OT, L wis B. Wilson, and faces the

23, 1906, a> the postofl'iee at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con

future

Irl"lSI rYi March 3, 1879.

the

to

true

of its

�pirit

firm has opened up for bizin [at rock,
it will sell reddy

new

node

tonmstone-,

ilan.

they

the

on

will cut yore

name

for

Jetter,

.oombstone

c76

"Apartment For Peggy"

per

on

a

and

.he

more you say about you diaseas
loved ones, the better it Will be
for them.

pia.

with

Parks, pnbiotism ,and politics have
they have rocks that will suit all
aeon, and Bti).
long distinguished
some of them are m-ade out
purses.
ALL THE TABLES in Olll' r gular account for ,8 heavy share of her rep of grannite and some of them are
the
at
were
croweled
The
benutiful
extend
utation.
parks,
eating plnce
made out of marbles, but they have
There was ing symmetrically even into the busi
early breakfast hour.
some of their own munuf'acture which
only one seat for us at the counter, n 55 urea, were the bzainohild of ono is mude out of sand and cement. they
but those who served we r-� overwork Slrm-i Rose, early civic leader, who are cheaper than the other kinds, but
cd nnd' could not give us imm diate also left his nume to picturesque Rose will last for-revver and
devver, so
Since early Indian he
H ill cemetery.
attention.
says.
civilizations u milj tary nnd trading
this
new
is
enterprise
expeckted to
WhfIe we waited for the pouring
center, and since her founding a gen do H nice bizness. there are lots of
of the first cup of coffee, we sat with
grouch.

a

into

o�r
nnd

hour

disturb

Where

eating 1

of

end what
In
a

a

the

wus

regular
they going,

urge?

which those who hud crowded

the table were'much enthused.

folks
IIuid

State.

These

people had left their homes before
daylight, had ridden thus far on the
trip and had slopped to crowd us out
from our table-s-for what good pur
pose? What benefit is it that some
body somewhere shall throw or kick
a ball, and that somebody else shall

to

The

big

also

now

duily

about

enthusiaom

of

shout

tion moverwent in

that �omebody in Jacksonville or
Miami a few honrs later should throw
would
er kick a bull and somebody

its virtues for their

somebody else
ball, and .OJnMo�y

and

ehould stop that

.,Iee should go w�d?
And

grouch

in

la�Jr

the

had stibsid'ad,

when

cJny,
a lady

office and handed

our

us

a

our

came

to

dollar

or

�aid, "Our crowd this
morning kepl us stirred and prosper

The

bill

dollar

rr:orning

ridden in that

bering

state

handed

she

had

-

from

neigh

a

with

come

filled in this

mounds nnd unusual Indian

lhat

ial

crowd enroute to the foolish game of

hegun
made

our

to
a

grouch

see

the

was gone.

Iight--football had

which

rega�d

as a
had been taught to
nece8'Sity; eince the coin of the reaJm

ie "an �ver-preE,ent

help

in

And then

we

a! world would

time of

ruminated, what sort
ours

be if

we

had

event

occurred

in

125th

no

fools to waste their time and money.
football?
on
Whence would have.
come that cash in payment for the ad-

vertising and Bubscription '!. We have
80rt of �'o!t:;,ned up.
There are few
things which are .. bsolutely devoid of
good, and; difficult as it was for us
to understand, those two
ga�es-in
Jacksonville and Mi.mi-Illst 'Saturday, have given us a new vision. We,

I

.ice

mortgage

decided

was

dition

'as

a

tire

f'iJW weeks'

pressent

as

not

warrant

the

to

.

t;�:�� �t.y"

:REGISTER THEATRE
,.

cough and

like

sneeze

they·liad

through Friday, 7:30, I
I TIME-Monday
show�. Satur�ay, :00 p.
two

the

nevver

to

fails his

nevver too

administer unto

men

more

ed

great

beaters

FRIDAY OI'tLY

''Woman

bad for him

them.

for

SATURDAY oNLY

old aunt,

Guns"

looking
ran

"Flashing

Johnnie Mack Brown
ALSO
-

was

countless

names

Jackie

.

too

h'ardes

numerous

of many wars,
to mention, and

reasonabl�

HI,NES
DRY CLEANERS
27 West Vine Street

color

to

Macon's

�otable

they

'here.
*

till

and

had

she

Mrs.

to

be

toted

to

bowevet'--th�ey

nevver

cut

A�m THURSDAY

SHOP HENR'l:'S FIRST

First Federal Savings and Loan
Assn.
of Statesboro

Dr. III. S. Pittman,
a

mission to

At the close of busin ess

recently

Mrs.

First

er,

er First Liens
Jate

Investment

Cash

on

$658,012,15
22,716.47

knd S_ecurities

..

,

19,438.11

hand and in Banks..

on

Deferred

Charges

l'fen:tbers'

Real Els-

.

256.86

_.

Rese.r:ves

G.ene"�l
Undlvlded

Profits

$661 338.45

'337.85

.

Spoclfic

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

�ent,

Korea,

Th·, transfer of the state'. seat
)f government 'whic!t ga.ve Macon the
:lonor was roade to �ncrd! Sher�

,.R����c.J.bids· have.

less

depreciation

.

.

.

.•.......

.

..•......

$702,147.29

!iince been

GEORGIA-Bu!loch

3,123.25
33,059.37
4,288.37

TOBACCO SEED
is here

$702,147.29

County.

Person8.lIy oappeared before the undersign<ld an officer authorized
to ad
ml?18ter oaths in said
county, Jessie O. Averitt, who on oath says that she is the secreta
ry 0 f t h e Frr'St Federal
Clnd La"" AssociatioD. of Statesboro and that the a bove and f
Savings
ore g'
oUJ.g statement of condition
of said
association is true and correct.
and l5ubocrihed
"?GEO:

'j!

before me, this 4th day of

Ja.nuary, 1949.
11'!:·JOHoNSTON,.-Notary Pu�ic, Buljoch County, Georgia.

.

•

Eatabllalae4 1891
'
.

ceremony by Mi'3s
cousin of the bride.

the btide

WOJ�a

John

Godbee

Johnny, spent
Mrs.

n

gown

and

the

Bowl game

George

Mrs.

Turner a,!d
of North Carolina,

daughter, Brenda,

'visited during the w""k end
John Paul Jones.

W1.
·th IIIrs

Dight Ollill', Husmith Marsh, EuPinky Anderson at

gene Martin and

tended

the-Gator

Bowl game in Jaok

sanville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.

H�gh

Jr.

have

Cole and Hugh.

te their home in
Chapel Hill, N. C., "fter a visit with
her parenta, Dr. and Mrs. D. R.
Dekle.

on

A

be-·

returned

Parrish Blitch

Kathel

lanta

to

,,,sume

has'.returned

to At

his teaching duties
aIte,· spending the

Fulton .High
holidays with his mother, Mrs.
at

W. H.

Blitch.
Miss Joyce Denmark, John Ford
Mays, Miss Barbara Franldin and
George Olliff were in Suvannah Fri
day evening for the New Year's Eve

of white

celebration.

'Mr, and Mrs. Ed Sheppard have re
turned to Tifton afte.r Bpending two
we·,k with Mr. and MI·s. T. W. Rowse'
and

Mr.

and

Mrs.

W.

H.

Sheppard

'

in Millen.

Miss Ann

Attaway

and Dekle Banks

and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen attended

the

New

Year)s

Eve

celebration at
Fri

Oglethotp& Hotel, Savannah,

the

day evenirlg.
Mr.
and

and

Mrs.

ErneI'

daughter, Elaine,

on

Anderson

of Cedartown,

spent last week with his mother, Mr3.
Julian
in

Anderson, and other

relatives

Statesboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray and
daughters, Misses Ann and Jacquelyn
Mur'ray, of Augusta, spent a few days
lasi week with ,Judge I\nd Mrs. Co
hen

Anderson.

was attired
in' black crepe
d,'''s with whicH she wore black aca corsa.ge· of red roses.
Immediately following the ceremany a reception was held at the
Zion Hgh school gymnasium, which
wa', decolated in the same color mo
ding cake was topped with three large
drix, U.S.N., Evinston, m., cousin of tif as the chapel. The bride's bouquet
and the maid's mull's were used as
the groom. The groom and bis
ants were attired iu their navy uni- decorations on the bride's table.
For her wedding trip ot Chicago
forms. The ring bearsr was Tommy
V"n Dien, who was dressed as an MI'S_ Bird �ore a steel grey gabar
dine
suit with
:-vhic!> she wore forest
En�ign an� car:ted the rings on a
whIte. satin pIllow. Ush...... were .green aeceBsoMes and a cotsage 0:(
Charles Robbins, brother of the bride, yellow rosebuds. After their trip to
Charles Ashton and
L. L. Davis, Chicago they spent a week in Geor
gia with Ensign Bird's parents. Mrs.
bfothers,in-Iaw of the bride..
bride's mother }Nore .. peacock Bird is now' making her home with
.TJle
bhle'crepe eire .... with �bJack accesao-. h�r pare1)\>s at 3009 Ezra avenue, Zion,
and a corsage' 9f red' 1"0_. lit; wh.ile· Ens. Bird is al;loard ship in
spries·
iJ
Mrs,. Comer."Bird mother of. the. til PaCIfic.

groom,

cessories and

asville.,!

in

amd Mr •. Phil Booth

.

were

Milledgeville Wednesday of

week

for the funeral

mother of

Joe

Mrs,
*

lnat

•

Baptist Training
Evening service,
•

have the

a

Union:6:16
7 :30 p.
•

m.

•

•

•

•

•

PRESBYT.ERIAN CHURCH.
14

South

Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH

Sunday school, 10:16 a. m.
Mor'ling worship, 11:80 a. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00. p.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:80
T. L.

of Florida

.'

·

.--.

Primitive Baptist Church
Hou rs of worship; Regular ch�
conference Thursday 7:80 p. m., Jan-
uary 6th. Regular services Saturday'
1.0:80 'a. m., Sunday 11:30 a. m:'1UIlI
7 :30 p. m. January 8th and 9th. Bi-.

ble study for all ages 10:16 8- m. aU
Youth Fellowship Benlce 6:30 p. Ill-.
In thj� new year we can think of
nothing better than the· word of .I�
su.: ··Seek ye first the kingliom etC
God, and His rlghteousnes8; ....r aI.
these thinge ehall be added unto you_A cordIal weltome to all; C!Gme aacI..
worship with UB.
Past __

�. ! .•A�AN.

CORINTH BAPTIST SHURCB
Corinth church in91tes ,OU to .t-·
tend their preachinlr day the fil"lltc
Sunda, of each month a 11 :80 ·a. 1L
•

•

•

•

Cllto Baptist Church
Preaching aervtee. are held at Clit.
each fll"I!t and third Sunday at 11 :16..
.

ALBEllT M. DEAL

FRANCIS W. ALLEN
anDOunce

with

Co. Bnd will
as

his

terfi-

the formation of

on

•

partnership for the
General Practice of Law
under the nll.me of
.

DEAL & ALLEN,
January 1, 1949
Stllteeboro, Georgia

Refreshing p:ause
Always

Po-

HARNSBERGER, Pastor.

AND

pOBitiou

m�

m.

'r'

Is

L

m..

Episcopal Church

tory.

A-

p.

Special' Thanksgiving' service and
10 :00 a. m.
Thankslfiving day_
Regular service of mormng prayer
and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday_
Lower floor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader,

Mrs. Keel,
Rollert Tillman.

Manuf�cturing

state'

•

•••

ac�epted

*

sermon

where he will spend a few
before g",ag to Florida.
Mr.
ha.

*

m., Rev. J. E. Sammons.

Atlanla,

the South

•

First Baptist Church
Sunday school, 10:16 a. m.
Morning worship service, 11:86

of

ACCEPTS JOB IN FLORIDA
John Ford Mar.> left Monday for
days
.:.Mays

"Christ the Revelation.t"
Dr. M. S. Pittman.

'IIeek end

in Miami.
Mr. and

HOLIDA Y 'VISITORS
\ltr. and Mrs. E. L. Burnes had as
week-end guests several members.f
·his family. including 1111'. and ·Mrs. J.
K·. Ingram, Barbn,l·u. and Jim Ingram,
Marietta·; Mr. and Mr •. Cliff Bowles
and daughter, Joan, Charleston, S. C.;
Mr_ and Mr.. Melvi,n Eaves Jr., Douglas, and qe ... ge Emmett, Eaves, AtI�nta; 'M?"" Genie C. r:\arnes, AIQany;'
Mrs. Mamie Chance, Augusta, aad
Mr. and Mts. George Mullings, Thom-

m.
m.

Harry.,G!,dbee Sr:..

They attended the Orange

.

Olliff & Smith

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Thomasonhave returned from a trip to Florida.

I

JESSIE O. AVERITT.

and

Ilttle son,

attend-I

'

Sworn

Mr.

wbo were gowned like the
matron of honor were Mrs. C. R. Ashton, sister of the bride, and Miss Vannie Leech. Miss Leah Davi<s, niece of
the bbl'ide, who was junior bridesmaid, w_ore n gown of· poinsettia red
velveteen, with a poke bonnet and
mUII"of matching' material. A corsage
on
her: mu!!' was' of whit:;, poinsettias.
The flower girl, Jacquelin Davis, niece
of the bride, was dressed as the junior bridesmaid and carried a basket
of red poinsettias.
Lt. (jg) A. L.' Stell
U.S.N., of
Brownfield, Te"",s, was Ens. Bird's
hest man.' The gr'OOmsmen were Em.
H. D.
Graham, U.S.N., Oklahoma
City, Okla., and Lt. (jg) F. W. Hen-

..

I

rende.red

p._

.

�:!;:i:�;i1� ��:sa��ff�f �h: :ho�;s:�:

PEDIGREED

1,723.70

.

was

a

for

Macon.

tendants

Share Accounts

Ot,her Liabilities.
Reserve

music

Saturday

.

slipper sutin �eaturing peplum on
each hip, a softly be ded V-neckline,
long pointed sleeves and n full skirt
exl·.nding into a long train. The briwhich was worn by the
day veil
bride's sister, was full length with
n
long tmin edged with three roWS
of chantilly lace and attached to a
tiara of net, satin �nd' seed pearls.
H'aI' flowers were a shower bouquet of
white gardenias. A forest green velveteen was the gown worn by the matron of honor, Mrs. L. L. Davis, sister of the bride, with which Bhe wore
a hat and carried a muff of matching

COKER'S

LIABILITIES

Mortgage Loans and oth

the

of

left

Mrs. W,illie rBr!L"&".!'I'd daughter,.
Fay, have' retUrned from a visit 'with
ber parenta, Mr. and Mnr. Stokes, at

ImmeHire, a
diately b',fol'e the pl'idal party entereel the Miffin Trio sang IIBecause,"
and during the ceremony they sang
"0, PromilOe M'a" and "Thanks Be to
God." Given in marriage by her fath-

Hoke

will be'

'led.

.Jltln ..
\lade for the honor.

Russell,

(23deeltp)

31, 1948

return

--'

.

fore

Furniture, fixtures and equip-

.

j

program

STRAYED-FI'om my place in the
Nevil. district on Sunday, Dec.
12, black snuff colored mule, weighs
around 850 pounds, blind in left eye;
suitable reward for information. R.
BUIE NESMITH, Grovelund, Ga.

•

.

A.. Jack'30n Jr.

date

�ecember

ASSETS

Metho-I

city's history is its service as
an emergency capital of
Georgia d'ur
ing the period from November 18,
to
March
1864,
11, 1865, the lattel'

ing white bur'ning ta.pe"3 banked
side with red poinS'Jtlias.

Our New Stock of

Statesboro, Georgia

,

up

speaker Sunday night ·at the
dist church on his expoaricnces, by
in.vitation of the pastor, Rev. Charles

historical 'events

in the

Fielding

Banks

Jt:Ob-l n

either

a

went home.

ed from

•

Brunson, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and Mrs.
J. E. Parrish, of POI�al, we.re visitOI'S in Savannah TU'esday.

Statement of Condition

ex-

•

Devane Watson, Mrs. Howell Sewell,
Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. James Bland,

fiddles.

became

•

holiday.

with Mrs,

.pent the week end in Griffin a.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tiny RamINY.

two seven-branched candelabras bold-

VISITED IN SAVANNAH
Mrs. Glenn J"nnings, Mrs. Perry
Kf�nedy, lIfr ... J. R. Donaldson, Mrs.

horn,lf����������������������������������������������

DR_ PITTMAN TO SPEAK
AT METHODIST CHURCH

historic

being the occasion of th" last
·.session, of the G'I!orgill �neru.l y As
eemb))' undec' .�J!'l.:' �!,\ede.r;d·cY-:;;;he"l
in M.ocon's old city hall, since remod-

dangling

"Unconquered"

"Death Valley"
(in color)

much; they hollered a right smart
and jumped around more than usual
for wirnmen' in their right minds.
everboddy had a nice time and then

hms.
One of the

a

AND TUESDAY.

WEDNE�DAY

seemed to b" under the influeF.c� of
�ame,

Georgia's leading statesmen. It"
recently named its law school fol'
Gradu'ate Senator Walter F. George.
Many columnar ante-bellum homes
add

come.

(in technicoIOI')
Gal'Y Cooper, Paulette Godd.nrd

of

still

to

date book destined 10 be all filled up in short order!
&be. 7 to 15.

"French Leave"
Cooper and Jackie Coogan

M'ON;DAY

gabardine hints of gala hours

,Matching the "gold nugget" closing:

lotS of patting and hand-

encored

nausted

the oldest ch'artered college for ,wom
en in majectic WesJeyan, plus other
fine institutions such as Mercer and
Lanier.
Moar,cer has produced many

,

Tracy"

SUNDAY ONLY

'

planners, Oliver Hill private room where she could get
house Prince Sr. and Augustus O. her breath again.
each cupple had to pay c10 pel'
Bacon; a governor and the distin
guished founder of GeOl'gia Tech -in set, half of same went to the band
the late Nathaniel E. Harris; two while the othel' haff went to the boy
stalwart and famous Conf-ederstes in scouts. there was some drinking by
Eugeniu, A. Niabet a�d L. Q. C. La the attendants, but only 2 wimmen

ippi;

-

rayon

senators in her

mal', whom she shared with Mississ

Let us assume part of the
care of your clothes.
You'D
save yourself time, money and
energy the Hines Dry Cleaner
way, and you'll be pleased
with our first-quality service
and
prices.

Ellen Kaye'. double-meaning careeriest 01

-

"Dick

miss jennie veeve smith, after much
persuasion, did a few numbers of the
I humba,
the charleston, the black
bottom, and aliso the savannah. she

states

She had two United States

was

the

pounded

"DOUBLE ENTENDRE"

straw-II

and there w'"are three

who

the Beach"

on

Joan Bennett

if he in

durini

MW:I�I .Robbl�S" :",!_th M�, and
Sardl's.

�.

.

'

and Mr'

the

Bition with the Georgian Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey

bins, of Zion, Ill became the bride
ATTEND BOWL GAME
.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen, M�. and of Ens. Hugh BIrd, U.S.N., son ,of
Mrs. Grady Bland, Mr. and Mrs. AI- Mr. and IIIrs. Comer BIrd, of Portial,
hert Gmen, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Friday, Dec. 17, at 8 o'clock, in a oanchurch.
Thayer and Mr. and Mrs. Emory AI- dlelight ceremony in the Zion
perlen were inJacksonviIJe Saturday for The double ring ceremony
.was
formed by Elder A. A. Wnght. The
the football game.
•
•
•
•
chapel was beautifully decorated with
RETURN TO WASHINGTON
the traditional
Chri�lmas c�lors. CanPresCongressman and Mn;. Prince
delabra holdmg whIte burmng tapers
and
Ann
ton and daughters,
and Kay,
hned both sides oI the center aisle,
:his secretary, J. Br"ntley Johnson, and war" beautifully set off wllh bolly
to
D.
have returned
C.,
Washington,
a�d pine boughs tied with red satin
after spendi'.tg awhile at their home nbbons. The altar was d'!!conlted w,th

clapping.

in years gone by, she promises
fl'om her fine crop of civic.mind

youth.

gitttLTs,

thel'e

THURSDAY

t�e

William Weiman

patients and the

hairets the monney he is
wa1'd to inhaiJ··iting from

2

m'l

m.

"The Iron Curtain"

weather is

a town,
December.

4.30 and 8.30 p.

WEDNESDAY AND

dr: hubbert green h�s not yet gol
ritch enough to turn down night calls.

";;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;�:;:;;:;;::'

of

4

flu.,...

he

,

....

visited

Athens, where he has accepted

.

ROBBINS--BIRD

��
�IGINAL

..

".IlIGISTER. G�.

of

a visit with Nlativee ia Beau.
Georgia; Lewis Simmolll! "TId Fra.k
mont, 'texas.
Aldred, Atjanta.
•
* • •
Mrs. Rebecca Proctor, of SavanDllh,

Dekle

.

ommend.

Sim

Jr:, Billy Brown, University

a.

7:30 p.

•

A1TEND FUNERAL
OF MRS. KEEL
Joe Ro�rt Tillman, W. R. Lavvett,
Horace M.Dougald, G. �. Coleman

John Paul Jone •.

The ceremony was per�nrmed by the
Rev. T. L. Harnsherger, pastor of the

:

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Sunday,

B� the home of Mr. and Jdrs.
Hobson DuBo •• on North Main .t,..,t.
28tJh

.

has returned ,inons

Gammage

from

of
C.aptain John. Egbert
of the Um.ted State. AII' Force,
Pr ... ybtena.n church, m the presente
interested in hearing an inter-'
vi<;w ;�...ith �im on" the "Voice of Am- of the immediate families.
erlca
r.adlo program over Mutual
Mrs. Thackston is the eld""t daughBroadcasting Company's network on ter of Mr. alld Mrs. E. D. Shaw and
waS
The
�ew IYear:'s.day.
progralll
in' comm�moration of the ·.first· sill: cM.r. Thackston IS tpe,.son of :Ilir. and
months of the operation of the Ber- MIE. F. D. Thackston.' They are at
lin Airlift and was broadcast in ten Ilheir home on the Old River road,
languages. Capt J?n"" is pilot of one wh"re he will engage in farming.
of the C-64s makmg the runs from
• • • •
Frankfurt to B'i!rlin, but recently
transferred to Wei.baden, and hall.
.'.'.
MIS! Catherme
been on
Airlift since July 10th.
da'Ughter qf"jllr. and Mrs. W. G.

.

ansoforth and makes them all

•

K�nnedy,

Frank DeLoach Jr. and Frank

SHAW-THAckSTON

Friends

think the end is not far away,,,lIpt ,1, .• :.
\
BarrY''''It"gemld, ud,o.th·y ij�
they will go by' what the doctors rec ri
COMEDY

o.f
hvve!'

(Courtesy Moming News.)
Miss ZuJa

11:30

Deal.

Akirm, Fred Hodges Arthur Laraar .Trapnell, son of Mr.
John 'Ollill' Groo- and Mrs. A. J.
Trapnell, the wedding
ver, Richard Gulledge, Jimmy Morris, to take place FebNl8ry 9 at the First
Jame. Doaaldson, Rohert
Hodges, Baptist chu.ch, Stat...boro.

Jr., Billy

Rev. C. A. Jackson. Pastor.
Sunday school at 10:16 a. m.

Deal and daughter, Barbara
Gray, Augusta; Deal and Henrietta
McArthur, Vidalia; Dr. and Mrs. B.
A. Deal Deal, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
•

..

Methodist Church

Albert and

sons,

Daniel

•

Churches'

..

Mr. and Mrs. John

Rushing, Bucky

MJ88 LUClLLI: ICLLINOTON of InaIUboro, daurhter of Mr. and Mr •. J.
,...J
8nIkrD, wbooe '1IB_lOeIIt lei lDmaa P. If_1b Ie &DIIOUDCed. Ib, 'lNII-'
dIni lei be '" l1li oarIr ...�. <!b* IrJ John A. a ....

were

and

seem

Winder;

In Statesboro

Mrs.

and

Sa� ,�n.g�o,

Jones,

Sheri If"
Maynard in

Ken

.

Contributor

Brooke

R':_�L�MI�

same.

Pickett and
of

Mr.

..

WeAL YOUNG MAN
HAS RADIO INTERVIEW

WEDNESIiIAT
Dark"

"Shooting

oon-

fully �d-ridden though

of her cJosest 1rioi;!D<is

and

"Big Town' After
.Philip
.

be ... financial

as

TUBSDAY

MEET

eelebrating ito membership achiev&
A quiet but beautiful wedding .... all
menta and to assist in ·making pIa ..
1hat of MisB Emily Christine Shaw
for operation in 1949.
and John James ThackBton on Dec.

"Fury

rampaging stream on November 28th th",n he might cut out calls 10 lhe
topped all known flood records by two surrounding' �ountTY.
feet.
Only minor damage was sus
BIG SQUARE DANCE
tained from what could easily have
a big square dance was hell in the
been a tragedy. The low-lying water
hall over the drug stoar last night
wOI'ks �ufTered most, but maintained
und it was 'attended by nearly evel'rontinucd eiJicient se.-vi... for the
in the community.
the sets
more
thun forty-eight hours dUl'irlg baddy
w'are called'by m .... slim chance, pfc.,
which the filters were battered by the
and he was instilled with plenty of
waters, Some being temporarily put
new angles to the dance ansoforth.
out of commission.
Both fine bridges
the musick was furnished by the
spanning the river at Macon survived
flat rock glee club string band. there
the torrent. unharmed, though con
were
2 fiddles, 1 violin, 1 mouthc rn was felt for lhem at the h ight
1 tooting
the flood.
flood organ, J Juice-harp,
Apparently

1948.

CARTOON

SUNDAY lind MONDAY
at Fumace Creek"
Victor Mature, Coleen Gray
COMEDY

jenkins

operate o�·
her fissical

not to

well

will

is

some

as

judge most matters by the measure o�
th�
of good 9r bad which comes to us. w111 prove a bles'Smg In dIsgUIse, J'e�
We had beM compelled to wait thir- 1 suiting in more adequate 'flood con
ty minutes for the scant breakfast-- tl'ol and river development for the
Altamaha River System.
but joy cometh in the evening!
In starting 1949, Macon is a deht;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;=
I
free city, us she was at the start of

I

"Frontier Marshal"
Randolph Sc&tt, Nancy Kelley

..

it

that

an

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
"I Walk Alone"
Bert Lanca!Jter, Elizabeth Scott
CARTOON

ago.

ceremon

sights

1828, the city bravely heat back 'the
Ocmulgee on its wildest day, as a

I

trouble."

are

eological remnant'S.
A fortnight before her
nivel'sory of incorporation

We had

real contribution to that which

we

chamber

rank with the nation's treasured arch

football in unother distant .taoo.
And

council

,

SERIAL alId

B�UEAU

Governor Herman Talmadge has ac
cepted an invitation of the Bulloch
County Farm Rureau to attend its
annual meeting her- on March 26, R.
P. Mikell, ,resident, annonnces. He
wrete Mr. Mikell that he could at.
tend the annual meeting if held at
'this time. Mr. Mikell and the other
.,fficc!"s elected to delay the meeting
u'!til then.
H. L. Wingate, president of the
Georgia Farm Burean, and his staff
have also accepted an invitation to
join with the Bulloch county group in

Show open 6 :411 week days and
3 :00 on Soturday and Su-nday

who is very ill at her palla
tial home on mllin street upon which

The Indinn

background.

..

green,

a

J)X

U�

T.I\I.,JWADG E TO :A'ITJi;ND
ANNUAL

SATURDAY

over

TO

Tom,

.r or

.

.

consultation with dr. green
remains of mesdame jhon

PRl'(RIPTION

/..

PORTAL TIlEATRE

•

•

i 0 U ROO ( '0 R I

.

.

hlld

us

I���������������������������:���
I;

-

count of too much

Mrs. Walter D.

to pay my ad.verti.
Then laoo1' another Indy

come

PHONE 170

�r--:---___;'---""'-''-'---'''_-,=-

smull reduc-:

Ii

dr. hubbert green is very bizzy
(Dolly) Lamar, who these days. too mu.:;h hog lIJ�at ms
in 1948 was selecled for Who's Who put n large number of hIS p&trents 1ft
J
Ing bill."
in America-plus the development of bed and h'J is treating them as often
who works in one of the eating houses
he calls most
National 1II0nument by the as he can get r'auond.
her subscription. OClllulgee
came in and paid
his cases "hog-itis." it all'ects the
federal governmenl, have fittingly

and I have

,

dr. hubll'Jrt green had as hi. gness
last night dr. will cutller from the
county seat, who was on biznes8 for

�he

of the grcB t poet, Ilidney Lanier, re
cently enhanced through the work of

ous; those strangers passing our way
eame in and shelled out the cash

•

B R' N G

Jlla"e<1

were

ATTEND FUNERAL IN
School of Pharmacy, Atlanta; Miss GLENNVILLE MONDAY
Mis,,, Lois Stockdale, Miss Barbara
Frances
Simmons 'and
Talmadga
Jean Brown, M,·s. Fred Darley, Mrs.
Brannen, North Georgia College; Miss
Sue Nell Smith lind Miss Annette Ray Darley, Miss Jo Ann Jackson,
Miss Betty Henderson, Ernest Bran
'Marsh, GSWC, Vuldosta : Miss Patty
nen and .Jimmy Connor were in
Glenn
Banks, Bobby Jackson, Myra Jo Zetville 1II0nday for the funeral of Mrs.
terower, Shirley Lanier and Shirley
MI'S.
Hodges was
Tillman, Wesleyan; Miss Anna Sula Eugene H.odg·�.
the mother of Miss Jean Hodges and
Brannen, -Stetson; Oren Brannen. LinMiss Mary Ann Hodges, Teachers
�on Lanier Jr., Billy Olliff, Wallis
to whom their many,
Cobb, George Powell, Bobby Joe An- College students,
friends here exlend their deepes�
derson
and
Billy Holland, Tech;
George Olliff, V{aldo Floyd, Mr. and ·lympalhy.
*
• * •
I\1rs. Donuld McDougald, Mike McNEW YEAR'S DINNER
Dougald, Larie Johnston, Sammy
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Anderson of
Tillman and Bob� Holland, Emory;
Statesboro enterlained members of
Lauie Simmons, Hul Wat�n;, Red
her family on New Yea.r's day. Cov
Parri8h and Bill Bowen, G.III.C., Milers were placed' for 1111'. and Mrs. A
ledgeville; Misses Helen Johnson, .C. Anderson and Marilou
Anderson,
\'. ,�.atall" �agan, Shirley Helmly,. C!'t�-. Mr and
MrB, W. W. Olliff and Ber
erine Smith, Dorothy Ann Kennedy,
Texas.
Ollill',
,
Jane Hodges, Betty l-ane and Martha ,!ard
Dean Brannen, G.S.C.W., MilledgeRUSHING-TRAPNELL
ville; Mi"'l' Margaret Sherman, Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas Edward
Agnes Jllitch, Miss Gwen West, Miss Rushing �nnounce the eniagement of
Janice Arundle, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. their
daughter, Virgini.a Lewis, to

"Adventurl!6 ,of Gallant Bess"

.

MEDICAL AFFAIRS

rem.mbeoed with

fame

lin, Agnes
�cott; Miss Sally, Serson,
Mercer; MISS Mary Janet Agan,
Shorter; Miss Emily Kennedy, Pea
body; Billy Johnson and Pete Royal,

George-Anne Beauty Sl:'top

COM,ING

per agree-

.

condilion

't\'6iIr!ng

do not

same

*

•

this victim at

The still

RETURN TO COLLEGES
Students retur-ning to ,. sume their
studies at various colleges after the
holiday include M iss Barbara Frank

.

new

onner

The Ocmulgee river" its Ocmulgee
Fields, and old Fort Hawkins, now

metropolis.

corpse
as

only

the

price.

mark.

a replica erected by
Nllthllniel Macon Chapter DAR, form
the
background for the
present

She

two.

is

a

monument

located ill the

Macon's' she pnt

own USe.

already about 86,000,
'promises to ooon pass the 100,000

populJ>tion

then

wild-and

go

effort to discover

un

if

will be sold at

a

grouched about cellt months. Olher large annexa
having been thUB delayed. Why should tions are contemplated for 1949. Oth
people he BO foolish about a thing er cities are speedily inquiring into
What proflt the facts of the onccessfnl annexa
which means so little?

every-

ment; it ,will be ""lUoyed, and the .Iet-:
tering will be chisseled off and while
it will make the stone a Iittl'a

last month

and

oat

we

on

papers

Among the delightful family af
during the past week was the
turkey dinner given Friday evening by
Sheri� and MI's. Stothurd Deal. Cov

fair"

Poole

Permanent,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
January 12, 13 and 14
"The Three Musketeers"
(in technicolor)
starrIng Lana T,urner, Gene Kelly,
June Allyson and Van Heflin
Starts 3:10, 5:46, 8:26

creddick trade.

city limits. Ingleside, North Viae
thing wloich means absolutely noth ville and Shirley Hills w'e BTe ... lhat
of
world
betterment?
in
the way
ing
votetl themllClves into Maoon in re
And

the ballance at the "ate of 10$

SHERIFF AND MRS. DEAL
HOSTS AT TURKEY DINNER

ers

Monduy and Tuesday, Jan. 10-11
"Miss Tatlocks' Millions"
All-star cust John Lund, Wanda Hen
drix, Barry Fitzgerald, Monty Wooley
Starts 3:10, 5:05, 7:03, 9:01

enterprise will
place where
the a ll-nite fiJling statio'n folded up'

newspapers and countless writ

.

�

........

Starts 2:10, 6:00,,9:16

down

week.

be

.top· it. flight--or try to-and shaH ers who continue at their own risk.
or succeed; Bnd that a crowd of
Perhaps the highlight of 1948 wu.
sen�eless humanity shall give rie. the successful drive to
expand the
a

qe

one-third

per

tion in

outspoken

and

Also cartoon and otbr short subjects

thinner,

fail
to

their

to

and

progressive city It
two

them

with

financed

pay for his
.

rivals Atlanta in the field

journalism with

of

patle.r-nizc
markers

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, IfrUtor

ones.

they will take
thing they sell.

recent rendezvous for numerous other

induatr'ies.

suitable

e

"

.....

Sunday, January 9th
"The Search"
Mongom'ery Clift, Aline MacMahon

they will sell on 6$ down
basis with 2.60$ per- week up to 100$.
those costing over 100$ each will have

emer

eupitul continues to furnish
plenty �f political excitement in mod
ern time'S.
Long an agricultural mar
ket' pluce and nn 'important' .cdtton
mill town, Macon has become a more

should

who
len

loved

gency

from

us

involv

States,

a

this Wur Between the

about

thing

of football-a

game

to be

was

wars

lhe United

patriotic zeal in
both civil and military things.
Conaistantly noted for its urrique
local political developments and ae
Georgia's favorite convention city,
maintains

Macon

were

distant state there

and

ing Georgia

order

our

contributor to all

erous

Why should those people
places come crowding
city nt this. SU!'!y morning

distant

from

Abbott

with each

8TA'I'ESBO� NIlWJi

.�
H

only we are featuring our
priced to suit your budget.

fa'shion

_______

$4-00
MACHINE WAVE
MACHINELESS WAVE $5.00
$7_00
COLD WAVE

Costilla
THE ANDREWS SISTERS
Also Cartoon Carnival 'and
Congo Bill
Opens at 1 :00 p. m.

Play?

What Value Is

Hair styled in the latest
Wave given.

Saturday, January 8
"Hold That Ghost"

ed

nears.

For the month of January
NEW SWING WAVE SHOR'.I,'S

Jeanne Crain, William
Holden and Edmond Gwen
Also Cartoon and News
Starts 3 :00, 4 :44, 6:49, 8:54

St.oning

installment

sntJA>Ca TDi'U AND

-----------------------

NOW SHOWING

•
a

JAN. 6; 1949

MID-WINTER SALE!

STATESBORO
Pick of the Pictures

By GEE McGEE

Historical Resea rcl

Gus

!'HE S'fATE<';HORO NEWS

,Nobody's Rusiness. GEORGIA THEATRE

Bright Future

Fa�es

AND

��AY,

Time

SIX

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
�EW8

THURSDAY, JAN. 6,1949

THURSDAY, JAN. 6,1949

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

n
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'

People of Bulloch County:
You are hereby notified that we
will, at the 1949 session of the !Jeorgia legislature, introduce a bill to
To The

.

--

ite�r�e���v�"i
� JR���t�:'j::'s'f�:�t
Mr.
Mrs.

The Fair Store's Great

I

and
Earl Ginn have recentty announced the- birth of a son.
Mr. Illnd Mrs. D. H. Lanier
visited
relatives in Jacksonville
during the
,week end.

Hd

guestsJof MI

STARTS

ellgibility

dMrs.

W. L. Zetter-

ents, M,'. and M-. D. H. Lanier.
'0

Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Lamb have returned from' visit with Mr and Mrs.
Emory Lamb in Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and M,'iI. M. E. Ginn and
ehil-

Friday, Jan. 7th at 9:00 'A. M.
For Pifteen Days Only

'd:r:en,.of Statesboro,

were Sunday 'dinguests of Mrs. J. A. Denmrk.
and Mrs. Lucius Aycock and
family, of Savannah, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs., D. W.
ner

Bragan.

M,,,. Jack
the Georsria
eo'

Ansley is a patient in
Baptist Hospital in At-

and

'Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Thoma�' and
daughter and Mr s. E. T. Horne, of
Savannah, viaited Mr. und Mrs. A.
R. Snipes last Sunday.
Miss Ouida Strickland, of Pembroke, spent last week as the guest

DRESS, SHOES

Jones'j

'Our entire stock of ,Fail Dresses inclu,ding
Gabardines, Martha Mannings, Lynn
Brooks, Paul Sachs, Trudy Halls, Barbettes, Junior Cliques and many others
are all on sale at

One-Half Off

Vat dye

$2.;99

family a!,d Mr. Md Mrs. W.
W. Jones and BIllIe Jea..
Mrs. R. T.' Simmons and Mrs: M. J.
Pennington had as guests last week
'Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Getz and
Earnest, and Douse DeLoach, of Sav�nnah, and T. C. Denm�rk,

V

LADIES'

I

!

NYLON 1I0SE

Siz� 9 �o 44

51

Solid 'colors

79c

to

Ideal for

Famous Name Brands

ALL- WOOL

Dr�y Dresses

81x99

32c Yd.

.,

MEN'S

ALL-FELT HATS
$3.98

LADIES'

OUiTNG GOWNS

36-IN. OUTING

COTTON SWEATERS

All Sizes,

Coat

Style

98c

Small Blue Check

with Pockets

LADIES'

Full Cut

Fast Colors

Made

MARCO DIAPERS

,

,

and

Slip-Over

Slightly Soiled

$6.49

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS

LADIES'
Made to Sell for $2.98

98c

HANDBAGS
50c

Plus Tax

During

Street

$1.69

BOYS'

FLANNEL SHIRTS

$1.59

39c

MEN'S KHAKI PANTS
$1.98

soiled

Solid Colors and Plaids

MEN'S DRESS PANTS

Men's and Boys' Jackets
Priced'for Quick Clearance

Close Out Lot

$2.49
Values to $7_95
,

3, 4,

or

5 Yd. Tobacco

Cloth

$1.98 to $2.49 Yd.

Extra Special

Values to $4.95 yard

$6.75 hundred yds.

approvals, exchanges

MEN'S

SUNDIAL WORK SHOES
$3.79 pair

refunds--all sales final
For The Best Values 'Ever
Shop At
no

thoa

or

The Fair Store

STATESBORO,
GEORGIA,

week end
McElveen

N'Zwman and Mr. Newman.
Mr. a,{d Mrs, M. L. Miller and Mr.
and Mr. lind Mrs. J. L. Harden ware

gin

junior boY'S

and

play will

be

the

backboards are,
being constructed
Mr.
Webb
at
the
'Howard
Lumber
by
An eighth g,l'llde team is being
oIganlzlng and WIll play other organ·
80011

as

finisherl.

ized

,

as

These

1\I'e

,

,

teams.
_

Blay

•

_

•

which

night,

has

formerly

been condocted back of the Methodist

church

on

Wednesday night will

communl·'ty

now

center
.

from

7

untIl

9

Assembly To Recess
For Inauguration
GICol'giu

General

Assembly will

for several,

days for the pur
pose of allowing members to attend
the inauguration of President Harry
S. Truman, according to ndvices from
legislative leade,·s.
Jam". S. Peters, chairman of the
rece·.s

State Democratic Executive Commit-

tee, is heuding up arrungements for a
special trnin for those Georgians who
wish to attend.
Many members of
the
go.

legislatllre have made plans

to

Governor and Mrs. H ... man Ta I

madge

will

attend

-

the

inauguration
and will be guests at a dinner given
the
electors
by
prasidential
honoring

rrhere

are nl:' idle seasons with the
UniveNJ,d
'jeep', Wi,h 4-wheel-drive traction and pulling
pc>wrtt, it is ready for work any day in the year
and tLere is practically no limit to what you can
do with it. The versatile 'Jeep' pulls a
as

Floyd Smith,

held Wednesday aftel"29.1 at Lane's 'Primitive
Baptist church, of which he was a
The pastor, Rev.
m·,mbeI'.
A: R.
Crumpton officiated and WBS asslsted

STILSON-CURING PLANT

now

in

operation; year round service; meat
any style; modern smoke
house! h!c�ory wood �sed for smoke;
two SIze bIns for stormg cured meat;
prices ,reasonab1�: next door to tJre
by Elder 'J. D. Durden.
Mr. Smith was' born and reared, old plant. H. S. WARNOCK. (9dec4t)
cured in

.

plow

readily

as

it carries

operates both

a

load of milk
and

hydraulic-lift

cans

pull-tyl!,e

.

,

,

im-

plements

and

of

and

be used with almon any kinil
't,raVl!"
harvesting equipment
on or off the road
wi\h trailed loads up to 5,500
pounds. But best of all, the usefulness of. tbe

tilling

'Jeep'

is

not

can

...

confined

but include& the

truck, pick-up,

to
any single kind of work
year-around functions of tow.

tractor

and

m�bi1e

power unit.

FOI FAIM CHOIES, the
'Jeep' takes power
where needed for Qn-the:job
operation of
many �nds of belt and shaft driven equip
ment

feed

including
grinders

buzz saws, hammer

and

numerous

others.

mills,
.

�

FOR YEAR-'ROUND FIELD
'

It has
nure

'

won, VIe 'Jeep' is

that

must

be

.

unsurpa_d.

and operating mD.
pieces of farm 111.,
used regardless of the seatOn.

ample power for pulling
spreaders and many other

'chinery

.•

were

ala.

�������������������������==��=========�=======�========�

.

42

mURCHison

_

•

called to Dublin Wednesday on acMr. Truman.
count of the death of J. W. Hill.
Mr. and M.rs. Ernest Rackley and
All persons desiring accommodadaughter, Miss Fr,ances Rackley, of tions on the special train are request
Statesboro, spent Sunday with her ed to contact the
general passeng'lr
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brannen.
Mr. �nd Mrs. Thos. R. Goodrich agent, Seaboard Railway, 22 Manet ta
and daughter, Ann, have returned to sirl""t building, Atlanta.
Bryan Te7.'as, a!ter spending the holid.ys ;"ith her parents, Mr. and Mr�. here, but �ad lived in South Carohna
Desse Brown.
and Savannah for the past several
Mr'. and Mrs. J. W. Upchurch, of I 'years, returning here three
'Yea1"5 ago
Charleston, S. C., a"nounce th.e birth on account of .jIi� "ealth. 'I:'''e large
of a daughter on Dec. 31st. Mrs. Up- con<ourse of relatives and frIends and
church will be remembered as Miss the beautiful tloral offerings were to
Marjorie Brown, ,of !'i til son.
kens of the esteem in which he was
Mr. and M�s: Owens Bryant have held. He was a m'amber' of Zerubba
retqrned to Athens. where Mr, Bryant bel .Masonic Lodge No. 15, Sava'Inah.
is att'anding the University of GeorIn addition to his wife, Mrs. Ulma
gia after spending the holidays with Clements Smith, he is survived by a
he; pallent·" Mr. and Mrs. F. H. daughter, Miss Virginia
S.mith,. of
GrooIns.
Stilson; a nephew, Sgt. MelVin SmIth,
Desse Brown is undergoing treat- U. 'S.' Army, overseas; two sisters,
ment in the Bulloch County'Hospital.
Mrs. Raleigh Clark, Brooklet, and
Mr and Mrs Elzie Ellis, of Miami,
Mrs. Epsie Beasley. Savannah; two
Fla., 'announce' the birth of a son on brothers, �am Smitn, Stils?n, and
Dec. 33. Mrs. Ellis will be romeml,Ier- George Snllth,
Savannah, ActIve paB
ed as Miss Julia Padgett, of Stilson. beal'llrs were Albert Lee Beasley, JIm
Capt. and Mrs. John R. Burkett! of Smith, Carl Bragg, Jack B�asley, Lin
Fort McPherson, announce the bllth ton SmIth a!ld Allen
Kmg.ht. Hon
of a son on Dec. 27 at the St Joseph
orary pallbearers ware Alhson Shu
Hospitaf, Athmtn. He was given the man, Ulmer Knight, J. II. �ewman,
name of Donald R·aid.
Mrs. Burkett Floyd Grooms, Abney SmIth, Dan
was formerly Miss Willie Mae Reid,
Driggers, C. W. Hagan, B. S. McEI'of Stilson.
"een, C. S. Pr,octor, H. D.
Beas!ey,
_
_ _ ..
Dan Lee and Gerold Brown. SmlthTillnulD Mortauary was in carge of
J. FLOYD SMITH
arrangements.
Funeral service'S for J.

no�n, Dec.,

�.-r ,.....-.c/

Basketbull will be the winter sport
for the

The

Friday from Rome to spend several
days with her daughter, Mrs. Emery

,all"

";--',

'fc,

-

.,

,

ALL

54 Percent Wool Goods

this sale there will be

On North Main

BOYS' DUNGAREES

BATH TOWELS
,

Slightly

One-Lot

LADIES

,

•

Large

BEDROOM SHOES

$1.98

SUNDIAL -DRESS SHOES
Made to Sell for $10.00

$2.29 Doz.

$1.69

SPecial Lot Men's

spent

,

Sanforized

Sizes 4 to 16

by Blue Bell

27x27

Finest First Quality'

98c

cz_

family.

Hermon Grooms, U.S.N., hns 1'C·
turned to Seattle, Wash., after spend
ing a month with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. ]". H. Grooms.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Stephen A. Driggers
Jr. have returned to Atlanta after
spending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Driggers.
Pfe. Herman Shum.n has returned
to Camp LeJuene, N. C., after spending severn I days with his brother, J.
A. Shuman, and family.
Mr". Gussie Shanklin will arrive

MEN'S DUNGAREES

$1.99 Doz.

LADIES' AND

Cardigan

size

,

Made to sell for $3,50

.

a

$1.39

Fine Gauze Type

$2.69
Sizes 14 to 44

CHILDREN'S
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS

8

CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS

COTTON HOUSE DRESSES
-

Limit:

nnd

Erne.raon,

with M,'. and Mr•. Terrell
in Bluffton, S. C.

BOYS' OVERALLS
MEN'S

of

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen and

19c Yd.

$1.49
Navy, Black, Wine

\

Only

man,

son,

$2.39
a
p�irs of

sa;dtl:,cts l�\

.

which meets each Saturday
morning from nine until twelve.

t a kit
" p ace a
th e
Mr. Sowell.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Newman have, on TUe'8day nIght
returned from Gadsden, Ala., where o'clock.
they visited their son, Gordon New

Sanforized

� A'
Mse�h

�::"Sil�;I�����;i�i��;;;::���r�n ��: I

group

.

ounce

.

b.

.

UP-I Co,'

Savannuh, spent Wednesday
with her sister, Mrs. J. G. Sowell, and
nie,

MEN'S OVERALLS

Solid color

'I

Mr ... Gerald Brown and son, Steve,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Charleston, S, C.'
Jimmje Beasley hos returned to
Wagner, S. C., after visiting his aunt,
Mrs. C. S. Proctor, and other relatives here.
M:rs. Clarence Lord alld son, Ronare

church in

98c

8

LADIES'

SWEATERS

-'

Close Out

Light shades

80 squ�e thread count

$2.29

•

�

I

MEN'S

40-IN. SEA ISLAND

SHEETS

$2.98

8

$1.39 Yd.

These are from regular stock_
made by Mary Grey

69c

.,.

39,IN. ROMAINE CREPE

LADIES'

Values,

to

Sizes 2

Gauge

,

COLLARS AND DICKIES

ST'ILSON NEWSThurs_,

day night.

69c Pro

\

15 Denier Seaml�

COATS AND SUITS
OnenHalf Off

and Mrs. J. W. SmIth
and Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Fordham 8nd cllildren enjoyed a
bird supper ·at the Fordham's

You've been paying $3.95 for these
s,arne shirts

-

99c
LADIES'

OUTING PAJAMAS

Atlanta'j

children, Mr.
and children,

$2.98
I

ID�rO(

East Vine Street

srid

.

.

.

,

M��dM��L'D��rs��d

Whit� and Colors

IDEAL CLEANERS

.

'

'

son,l

JAYSON SHIRTS

32.c Yd.

to $6.95

�Iues

ME-]'Il'S

Fast Colors

-

Spef ·Biaill �gcl.lati�n

.

tea.ms.,

Jr. and

36-IN. PRINTS

Tholl.pe

CROUS� & JONES MONUMENT CO.

Dent Simmons and M. J. Penninghave returned' to Hattiesburg,
MiI;s., to continue work after spendtog the holidays with homefolks,
MiS'i! Billie Jean Jones reft Tuesday.
for the University of
Georgia after
:having spent the holUays with her
parents"Mr. and Mrfl. W. W.
Mrs. Oscar Garcia and little Jlon
,have returned to their home in San
Antonio, Texas, after a visit wth Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Ansley.
Mr. "nd Mrs. H. H. Zetterower's
guests for Saturday night sup�
were Mr'. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower

take good

•

B est P rice

is

.

'

FALL DRESSES

S'TDOADpDNEJLRL'

year

'

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strickland
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.

'.

LADIES'

•

Fa' stest Service

,

'lah Sunday.

You'll Save Many Dollars on EV'erything You
Need During This 'Great Sale!
LAD,ES'

'.

C I ea n I n 9

J,per yearl ble9i4n,f

ton

,

dred per:

��dM�.r:�I
gu!�s
·M��. ���I G�� :�d ;�: ;:: �p:i":;�o:te�:�e:utv:�to;:�,
Mr.
Mrs. Cleve Newton inSavan-

have we put on a sale with such drastic markdowns as this
one.
Every member of the family can benefit from this great sale. All items
can't be listed, but below is a partial list of' some
of the sensational values. 'Read
them all and then come see lor yourself.

advice and be here· when the doors open.

I

retroactive as of
A.
January 1, 1947, and ,which bill will
A. J. R
'affect the
chairman of said board of
Bulloch C,!>unty Representatives.
of county commissione .... for clerical
crease his salary from three
�
of
($8,000,00) thousand per year to forty .... ight
Ta
e
u oc
oun y:
eop I e 0
You are hereby notified that we ($4,800.00) hundred per year,
insecond period and scored on a 16- will, at tboa 1949 session of the Geot- crease b erng ree t roac t'Ive 8S 0 J anI uce
bill • t 0 uary 1, 1949; and which bill will afyard pass from Gene Newton to L. gia legislature,
fect the two members of said board
act. of t e Genera
M. Nesmith into the end zone.
The
of county commissioners so as to
arc
yO·
eorgtu as approve d
point was no good lind the score stood 23, 1937, and the act'S amendatory raise their salary from three ($aoo.OO)
MEMORIAL.
7 to 6 at the half. Jimmy Jones came thereof, which bill will amend par- hundred per )"Car to six ($600.00) hun
dred per year each, two ($200.00) hun,
of
as
back for the Red Oaps in the third tic�larly
drer year year' being retroactive as of
to Increase t e sa a.ry or
so
or
qu.a.r:ter and run over to pay diirt, b u t of the
and
one
JanualY
1, 1947,
citl' court of States b 01'0 rom
($100.00)
failed to make the extra point. The sixteen hundred ($1,600.00) to two hundred. per year being reetrouctive
as of January
1, 1949. The bill will
gume ended withRed Caps 13, Cards thousand ($2,000.00) per year, two
further provide thut the term'S of
hundred ($200.00)
6.
This elided the season for the
both the chairman BOd other memrectroactive as of
anuary u
Junior Leugue and a Red
SUI
b oar d 0 f eoun t y comCap team and two hundred ($200.00) per yeur'b ers 0 f'd
that had stayed on top all the way being rectroactive 88 O,f January 1, missioner",
beginning January 1,
1963, will be, for a term of four
19 49
}lears.
This the 15th day of December,
1948.
right to provide additional help' for
playoff, but cume Iiael< to beat the,
A. S. DODD JR.
'. A;.,J'.
.the clerk of the .superlor, court of
�"cond place Bull Dogs by one
TM'PNELL,
point ,
Bulloch county, and to fix their salB
u II oc h
County
Representatives.
to win the right to play for
the troaries, .... id additional help to be paid
Notiee of Spedal �islatlon
phy. The trophy being by the Amerifrom funds asising from fees charged
1'0
The
of
Bulloch
in'said clerk's office.
can Legiou
will be awarded to the
County:
People
,
Take noboe that we will, at the
,This the 15th day of December,
team at un early date with
appro' '1949 session of the General
Assembly' 1948.
prjate' ceremonies.
of Georgia, introduce a
A. S. DODD JR.
lIilI to' amend
* * _ _
the act of the Gerreral �ssembly of
A. J. TRAPNELt:,
Studio and Displa, Room 14 Eut Viae St.
KNOT HOLE CLUB
Georgia, as approved March a, 1943,
Bulloch Coullty Repreaentatives.
Friday night, January 7, i� going whieh"ill will affect the clerk sf t!Ie
PHONE 573
and
court
court
of
,NOTICE
OF
superior
LOCAL
to be a big night for the Knot Hole
city
'BILL
, ...__.....
Bulloch
so as to,
Stateslioro,
county,
_
Notice
is
in
Club.
accordhereby give_
They will be guests of the fix the clerk'. salary at
forty-eight ance with the pr<l.isioIll! of section
Georgia Tenchers College physical ($4,800.00) per year, effective as of 47-801
Notice
of
bill will .trike from said seetten II as
of the code of Georgia that
Sped.1 Ll!.eislatlon
education department aDd will see Jah"� I, 1949, and which bill will fix a local bill will be
introduced for en To The People of Bulloch County:
amended the words "said lala..,. "hall
the saiary of the clerk's chief deputy actment at the next
t h e Teac h er ,,' ttl
e
session of the
,You are hereby notified that we not be increased or diminished during
pay an mva d'
'l.UIn
clerk er first)lssiotant at one Iiandred General
m.g
of
to
con
at
the
8ession
of
North Georglu College five.
Assembly
will,
the Geor� the term of said judge;" The hill
Georgia,
�949
ThIS eigth.y-five
($185.00) per menth and v""'. on January 10, 1949, to incor gill. legislatore, inir'oducp. a bill' to win further provide that the term be
promises to' be quite on event, for tlte salary of the clerk's 'Second assist- porote the
town of Register, in Bul amend the act of the Gelleral Assem
gi_nnig January 1, 1951, will be for
there is a good deal of rivalry be- ant at one hllmdred,thirty-five ($135.- ,loch
the city court of States a term of six ;,ears, ending Decem
c�unty, Georgia, to create a
00) per month, effective January t, municipul government for �aid to_ blY"creating
tween the two
J B S
boro, in Bulloch county, �orgia, as ber 31, 1966, and each term thereat""r
1949.
ce�ce
of Register'; to define 'it8 boundary approved August 10, 1903, and the 'shall be for a period of four
yearl.
Jr., head of the phY'Olcal educatIon
This the 16th day
This the 15th day of December,
of, December, lims: to provide for the election of acts amedatory thereof, which bill
department of Teachers Coll"ge, was 1948.
a
mayor and councihmm und other will affect the judge of said court 80 1948.
A. S. DODD JR.
former coach of N.G.C.
A. S. DODD JR.
officers, and to define the powers of as to incr.ase hi. salary from eighA. J. TRAPNELL,
••• •
said municipality and of its officers, teen �undr8d ($1,600.00) per
A. J. TRAPNELL,
year to
'Bulloch
County
The nursery being conductet by
Representatives.
and for othel' purposes.
Bulloch County
'twenty-two hundred ($2,200.00) per
Reprelentatlvel.
This December 21, 19 .. 8.
Mrs. Max Lockwood at the communl- FOR SALE-John Deere Mobel -il
year, $200.00 per year being retro- 'FOR SALE-Two good farm mule.;
tractor with all equipment.
ROBA. S. DODD JR.
active as of Jan. 1, 1947, and two hunreason
for selHng, have bough'
ty center will start ba;:k next Satur- BERT
A. J. TRAPNELL,
ZETTEROWER, Rt. 2, phone
dred ($200.00) per year being retro- tractor.
F. B. I.ANIER, Bro!'klet,
day morning nfter eing clooed for .,!212.,
(23dec2tp) (23dec3tp)
active as 'of .Jon. I, 1949, and which Ga.
RepresentatiV'l!s.
(3(\decltp)
�e �W�L
All �Wn� thr�
t h raug h'
SIX, OI'C iDVI'ted t 0 Jom th'.IS

sec�on II

Mr.

years

so

to

bren� tte

,

recovery.

prices,

amendato�Yd

.

I,nta. .Friends hope for her speedy

at these

�otice

act of the Gerreral Assem-

The Junior Boys' city leagu.e played the ir last football
game of the

pLay the season chamower
r.
as
rt· aWn e nesday.
pions for the champicnship. The Red
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strickland
Cap half-back, Robert Waters, ran
and little son visited relatives in Pernacross in the first period to score and
broke during the holidays.
Misses Elizabeth and Virginia La- Captain Jimmy Jones ran the extra
nier- spent the holidays with their
The Cards cnme back in the
par- point.

\

long quantities will last

an

.

.

We' can't tell you how

amend
bly of

.

Georgia as approved Februury the act of the
General Assembly of
2, 1943, an.d th� ac�s
Georgiu, creating tbe board of comthereof, which bl.11 WIll amend Sill
missioners of road. and revenues of
act so as to provide the sum of five
Bulloch
as provided in the act
Miss Betty Zetterower has returnhundr�d. ($500.00) to the county tax approvedcounty,
season last week on the first
August 11, 1924, and acts
of
from �he
ed to Teachers College after
treasday
commlsslo.ne�
coun.ty
spending the new
which bill would
amendatory
thereof,
aid
In
the holidays at home....·
for
clerical
The
Red
Ul'y
year.
securmg
help, amend the act 80 as to
Caps fought
provide the
which fi"" hundred
M". and Mrs. Marvin Lowe and hard against the
per sum of fifteen
($5�0.00)
Iaet-plaea Cardihundred
($1,600.00)
shall
be
retroactive
as
of
JI1Ilyear
family visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. nal
per year to tlIe,chairtlllUl of: the board
t�am that had worked itself, up uary,'lj,4847.
,'Smith duril!r' 'the week.
of county comomiseioners for clerical
from
the
bottom
in
the league
This the 15th day of December,
place
Mr. and Mrs.
H. Zetterower we",
help, which fifteen ($1,500.00) bunto
1948.

January Clearance Sale!
Not in many

__

RED CAPS 'WINNERS
OF THE LEGION TROPHY

To The People of Bulloch
County:
Take
that we will, at the
1949 sessron of the General
Assembly
of Georgiu, introduce a bill to amend

THURSDAY, JAN 6,1949

I

The True Memorial
18 AN

UNWRITTEN BUT

BACKWARD LOOK

II=t

I

BU'LLOCII rI'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO

l!:LU'

From Bulloch

TImes, Jan 12. 1939
Members of the board of ccrnrms
representiug seven of the
eighteen counties of the 1"11 st Con
gresaiona! distr lct met In Statesboro

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT

stoners

IS BEST

MI

'Purely Personal

and

was

j\�JSS Jo Ann Jackson
:al)

nvannah

lIS

A

Ruby James and Belt James,
B

B

:Mrs

�.hnson

10

visttors

MISS

I

:MISS MamIe Veasey and MISS VIola
I
:Ferry have returned fr0111 a hoh�IIY
to
Cuba
:trIP
.Mrs H V Marsh pas returned from
,.. VISIt WIth Mr
and Mrs Ray Pope
.in Waleross
Mrs C B Mathews and Mrs Bob
PwllDd and children were vtsttora III
,s.valUlah Tuesday
DIBnn. Keene spent last week wIth,
.her grandmother, Mrs A Rahn. at
iJoer Iwlme In Glennville

and

and Mrs

I

Bernard MorrIS

jo Dubhn New Year's Eve

were I

guests

as

the

holi

has returned

visrting

the stone

Mrs

A

M

to

I

Ray Pope, of Way.
announce the birth of a son. C.T.A. MEMBERS HAVE
Jerry Marshall, December 20th Mrs
AN ALL-NIGHT PARTY
Pope was formerly MISS HIlda Marsh.
Tell members of the C T A club
of Statasboro
enjoyed their annual all.nlght New
• • • •
\
Mr and Mrs Burton Brannen an. Year's Eve party The gala aft'alr be
nounce the bIrth of a
daughtar Dec gan WIth a banquet at the NorrIS
26th
The table was decorated m
She will be called MIckey Ann. Hotal
Mrs
Brannen Will! formerly MHI'S gleen and. whlta WIth a centerpIece

Deal

Grupp. Mrs Ray

MarVIn PIttman Jr has returned to
OhIO after vlsltmg Ius parents, DI

Mrs
from

S

M

PIttman
MIller has

N"lhe

week·end VISIt

a

WIth her

In

retumed

•

ton. and Mr Newton
Mr and Mrs "Plill Booth have

I

week end WIth hel uncle and
DDt, Mr and Mrs Jim Wllhams
Mr

and

ler,s

lind Mr.

Joe G

Ml"ll

B

C

Zach SmIth, of At·

MI

and Mrs

1

r"·

TIllman

A P Keene

be

and Mrs

and

were

10

MI

Allen Stockdale and
Chatham Aldollnan
MIami for the Orange Bowl
Mrs

Ohn

Mr

SmIth, Mrs C P Olhff
Sr,.Mrs Charles OIhff Jr and Mrs
.lake SmIth
forme. a pal ty spendmg

''Tuesday
.son,

�th

Ed, spent

:faatlly

in

T

UI

WIllltlln

Deal

have

....., L.

A's

Jame.

the

at

'Tu�""y flIght

SlIvannah

:Deal

small

and

obselvmg

and

hIS

"ghty·

Mrs

daughtel'i<
and MIS

McLemol""s

and

Mrs Robert LanIer have
'"'turned !o Athens and Capt and
Hubert Ama�on and chIldren,
AI..,.. and Warren. to Atlanta, after
JliJrs.

as

m�ther,

....

hohday

VISIt

WIth

Mr

Mrs

and

lli'rca'T

Lamer
Mr. and Mrs

..t.rghtel. Kay,

,

J

0

und

MI

MIS

C

3M. NeVIls have returned from a hoh·
,day VISIt WIth Mr and Mrs Hoy

"ltolshousel and Mr

'1Ia-yzllp

and Mrs

R

V

N

C

spent

Tuesday

In

SImons WIth Mrs Harold
Cone and MI s J L Cal uthe," Frtends
WIll be ntel>sted to learn that Mrs
Caruthers 'IS ImprOVIng satlsfactonly

from

and

Nevlls
and

1"</

Canuette
St

an

MI

D

Deal

Mr

Mathews

receIved
•

•

and MI

I enclosed

supf."r

.';d

Mr

con

tamed frtJnd. at

holfdays

daught,r. Barbara Gray, have return·
ed to Augusta after spendmg the hoh.

a

fish

and MIS

B

Wm.ton

Salem.

Pet or
Carnation

MILK

1 Ih.

can

29c

�I CANDIES AND GUM o�r 25c

Mr

and

Mrs

W

W

on

Juicy

Round

Dekle enter-

117 dunng the

AtI,lllta,

son,

Mr

26th

and

!Jut then fliends and
VIted

cali

to

3 <I)1d 6 p

at

Phone 248
�,,,.;l:(-I.#I

..

"",.

:

FREE
'

•

••.•.

;0

$1.7'!

2 dozen

\

tho

•

C

J

n"Loach,

and
DI

$1.79

MIs

MIss
C J

LOIs

MIss

Ryals,

Buddy,

Lt

and MI',
S

of

I

Andelson
Mrsl

of

Savannah,

chtld'en,

D

.

.

Mr

.and Mrs

tamed
With

tl11.:ee course

placed
Ftanklln, Ml

35c

MIS

MI

and

Mrs

I

Grocery I
Sauce)
I
Phone 248

W

fOI

and

MIS

J

...

dinner

Mr

an�

flgure.defInIng
thot.exqulsltely

enhances WIth

elegance

Halvey
Olhff,
Ackerman, M[

.

Waltel

.

man

B,n

MIS

Its

proportIons
In a

Mr

whIttlIng
Supreme
•

or

Grey SIzes

In

'Coach.

10 to 20

I

I

I

losh
I

I

Its

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro
Largest Department Store

----------------��!;""-�----- .J
....

lesso".. and. becatrSe

of

Deal dIsplayed at Tune Qf
fice armful of cotton stalks III fui!
bloom
Green Ice Company announces plan
to estabhsh Ice factolY here, at an
.arly date
Damage SUIt for $10,000 filed
agaInst DI M M Holland by R M
Wllhams was dIsmIssed
Learned that Rev Paul EllIS, pas·
Itor of Statesbolo MethodIst chulch,
may be ttansferred to MeXICO CIty.
MeXlco
MISS Nlcey Lee, daughtel of late
Nobte Lee, and MI s G W Proctor,
of the Bl'larpatch dlStrtCt, dlld
Ing the week
Hagan & AddIson are openIng a
machIne shop on Vme strcet tn the
rent of Smith's stables. member:, of
firm are W �1 Hagms and W W
AddIson
(n the cIty COUI t a jury t['ymg a
case agamst a cItIzen of the Lock·
!tart dlstrtct on hquol chalge. return·
ed a verdict of acqUittal, whereupon
Judge J F B,annen addressed the
"Gentlemen, I relieve you of
Jurors
attendance upon the
any further
COUlt"
FIrst
In
NatIonal
Stockholdels
Bank held annual meetmg elected dl'
rector;; fo' P R<!glster, M G Bran·
B Rushmg, F
nen, F E FIeld, J
N
GrtllleS, W W WIlhams and
Blooks Snnmons. directors elected
Brooks Sunmons, (II eSldent, and J
E McCroan, cashlel

peace of the

herself

of

woman

rather

a

fraIl

G·Ir I
Teaches In Paris
JUNIOR RED CROSS

CALENDAItFD1ED
County Fully Organized
With Active Workers In
All The County Schools

Mrs

charge

FaIrcloth's father, who took
chll·

of her and the two small

d ren, gave h IS Dame an d
C A Maddox. of route 1.

a dd res'S

as

Ronie, Ga.

which he saId had been hIS home from
chIldhood
FaIrcloth

IS

county

saId to be

a natIve of
He had for several

I

K

I
I

I

I
j
I

I

I

The

Brooklet

Farm

Bureau

set

aSIde, $150 .for prIzes m com, cotton
and peanut contasts. F C "ltbzler,
preSIdent, announced {olloWlng" theIr
regular meetIng Wednesday
Mr ROZIer statoo
demonstratIons were

after

that

all

and

gomg
good a communIty tour would be held
of all the eontasta so that others
mtght see how these efforts to m·
crease

Mr

YIelds

up

comIng along
askoo
the
veteran

were

ROZIer

far hIS conduct there had been above

teachers. John Cromley. Lynwood
McElveen. John F Spence, RohQle
Belcher and W Lac McElveen, to set

repT<Oaeh

up

employed here
a

as

a

tIck·

pIcture show. and

so

The Junior. Red Cross of Bulloch
county. under the 8pon.orship of Mrs.
Patls, Sept lj), 1948
hIghest grade. pOSSIble, or an
Well, mother, here I am In Pal1s Jack �ynn, reported a final quartar
"A" grade,average Il'hey were Rob· the �tl
angely ooautlful Pans. the Pltl. of 1948 filled WIth actIvIty
ert A Asbell, Richland, Jack
In October a JunIor Roo Oro ••
BIles, ful PaIlS, the cultural wonderland of
Jam.es
Statesbolo,
counCIl was orgalllzed In thl\ States
Evan�. Statesboro
the earth, I thlllk
Eilts Harglove, Eustman MIS F[<1\ll�
bolO
I Illnded on August 31, at Le Harve
HIgh School and Statesboro
ces M Johnson,
Garfield. BIll SarI at and got a tJ:alll out for Paris In about elemantary 8chool, bemg the IIrst
such
TIfton. Anna Bell SImms, Vldaha. two hours
orgamzatlon In the county, and
[checked my bllggage
Hoka Smith, SUllumt, Velu Stewllt, and went fOI a
wlIlk through the MIS" LIla Blitch of the Atlanta office
Portal, Ruth SWlIlson, Stntesbolo, stIeets of Le
came to Statesboro to
get the organ
Hat",e, a place strang"illy
WIlham G Tulbert. ColqUItt Rqbclt I
The Bulloch Chap
enuntsccnt of much I had I ead of IZatIon ltarted
H Tyre. Odum. and J Z WOlshaIn,
ter
JUnIor
ned
ClOSS durmg October
Flllnce
I walked through lOWS of
Perry
Simple homes, one now and then rath had charge of a group meetIng of
Other13 mcluded on the lIst were er beuutlful, until I Ofime to a street teacher-'SpoDsors of the FIrat DIstrict
Jane LauIII Ashulst, OCIlla, Ht1�a on which almo,t
III
a meeting held at Teachers
Col
all of th" houses
Bacon, Htnesvllle, MarIlyn BarWick, weI e desU oyed by bombs 1
lege
stopped
AdrIan. Ehzabeth Bland, DOvel, Mary and looked a long tIme-my throat
Durmg the month of November
Ellen Blocker. KIte.
LIla B.ady, got tIght and I felt a httle SIck at ev�ry school In the county, every stu
IStatesboro, Gretchen Brenberg, Au. tillS first SIght of that awful war dent enrolled In the Juntor Red Cro ••
gusta, Eva Brown, FItzgerald, and I walked on hstemna- to people. all and each classroom began recelvmg
LoUIse Vlrglma Bur"h, Eastman
the natIonal magazine
of course speaking French so
Dunng thl.
rapldDUly Carter. Vldaha. Betty Zane ly that ( could scarcely understand enrollment campaIgn a speCIal radIO
Caswell. Roopvtlle, Sheldon Chap· any of what bhey were ... ylng
program was prosentad from station
man, Statesboro. MIldred V Chatt,
The httle shops, the poor people, WWNS and 11. film on JU",lor Red
Lincolnton, James T Cockfield, Gray· the pootly dressed chIldren, the mea. Cross was shown at the local theatrel.
In December the JunIor of Stata.
�ontJ Delma t:owart, Rocky Ford, gel appearance of everything kept
l!lrs Ruby Parnsh Croom, Pembroke me saymg 'Thank God � am an boro and the Colle!!" Laboratory
Helen I
Dasher, HmesVllle. Olen Aln"rlcan gul"
I looked at my School miide nut and candy cups an�
Denmark, Brooklet. Constance Dil· watch and I had mIssed my tram to ""ay favors whIch were sent to the
lard, Thpmasvllle, Elton Eason, Mat· Pa"IS, but ther .. was another In an Veterans HO'apltal at Dubhn and all
thews, Mrs W Wudle Gay, Statas· hour, 10 I kept on explorIng I sat of the county schooii' packed gIft
JIoro, Jflmes Lester Griffis. Homer· In the station and watched these peo- boxes to be sept to !lehools ovene...
Charlea Gruver, Pembroke. plo and wondered about Paris
Teacher-sponsors for the Junior
;{llie.
Loll. Joan Harper, DublIn, Thomaa J
Well, I reached Pari. about two Redl Cross in Btilloch eoun'y ale;
�11l, ReldlYllle:; Wlillam W. Htlh., iIqIla � "Quet. "6, II1IlI tho! faD" �t,.te.bolV..&\jaB.LeY G., .and. .lin.
l'!srdl8, Albert Roward. Sylval\1aJ ny little 'J;\1'ench trains are really... CaTene Deal, Laboratory, Mi •• Della
Jack Kemp, Vld.ha, Iris Lee. Stilson, slgbt Ivhen I remembered
the Sllve. Jernigan and MISS Vera. Rlohardson;
Helen J Lord, Dudley, Betty McLe. Meteor
pulling Into MiamI I found Portal, MI.s Bertha Scarboro and Mra.
Harold HendrIX. Reglstar, Mr. Elijah
more, Statesboro, Craig 'Marsh, Por a mce httle hotel In a
qUIet street.
tal, Howard Meek's. KIte. Betty Jean Hotel Lutece, Rue La Ghaplaln, and Akllls, Warnock, Mrs Hershel. EIII.,
MIkell, Statesbol 0, John S. MIkell. got a cute httle room WIth two win. Her.dnx. RegIster, Mrs Ehjah AkllUl;
Brooklet. Ann" Ehzabeth MIller, dows
(The French don't apI>reclata Warnock, Mrs Hershel, Eala, Mrs
Toomsboro, Anne Moore. Valdosta, wIndoW'S) My room IS on thIrd floor. Eliolse Cook. St1180n, Mrs. Evelyn
Alvm Mqor�land, Graymont
and really It'S cozy
I like the hotal Wendzel. Lealield, MISS Ruth Lee;
EddIe Ort; Albany, GeraldIne Par· peopla very much
I have my break. Brooklet. Mrs Aubrey Brown. West
ker, Statesboro. Ellen ParrIsh, B,ook fast 111 bed-every guest here does SIde. Mrs Edgar ParrIsh, NeVIls, no
let, Georgel Patn8h. Jesup, James C Fvery one hore hkes to do Uhng. _s_po_n_80_r
Penntngton. Portal. Derrell Clayton for the "httle AmerIcan" The French
the bndge over the SelDe "here SId.
Roberts, OCIlla. James Rouse. Al really al'a wonderful ,cooka
ney Oarton, the DIcken's character
bany. Betty Jean Shuman, VIdalIa.
( went ovel to the school the morn·
a Tale of Two
CItIes) stood aocl
WIlham Robert SmIth, Statasboro, mg aftt>r my arrIval and talked Wlth (In
watched the leaf dnft as he con
Dana Stavens, DoTchester, Aubrey Mes8cur
DeRosay, head master. and
hIS hfe for a frlllncl
StMckland. Screven, George B StUI· leal ned that I would have very httle templatad glVlng
In the Frenc.h RevolutIOn
glS. Statesboro, BIlly Taylor, States. to do bO'sldesl
'!!PI3r'Vlse tqe !'nmsry
Then thIS aftarnoon I vlsltad that
boro, Mary VIrgInIa Taylor, SxJvanla, grados,
t�o grades are very marvelous Oathedral of Notre Dame.
Leon Earl Thlgperi,' La1(leland, Anna small I ,nd"s,mce
thlnl( my work ,wIIL\be I hght. (
knelt at the chancel of that gor
Marla TIPl1ens, Clallton, Ann TrIce, ( WIll teach art and
readIng, and of geous cath-adral and
prayed witli, the
Stata8bo"0, Mrs Juhe Ttlrner Allen. course, Enghsh, to the cluldren from
sun's raY'S commg through In Indea
Stat ... boro.
Mrs
Betty B
Tyre. ntne dIfferent nattOns In my first
beautiful
stamed
gla.s WID·
Odum. WIlhalll J Tyre. Odum, Mrs grade Of coulse you know they are cllbably
dow. falling across my shoulders.
Audrey C Watars, StIlson, Fred Wa· the chlld,en of the AmerICan dlplo·
I prnyed first for you
Then
for dad.
ters, Colhns, Mary M Webb. EdIson, mats and of foreIgn dIplomats here
dy and my SIsters, and then ( prayed
Ernest J Weeks. Norman Park. AI· In
Parls-coll'5ular
and
embassy for all the
people at home to know
VIn
Wllhams, PulaskI, Betty Jean staffs
I
what a great country God has g .....,
WIlhams, Statesboro. and EdWIn
After thIS tntervlew I rambled a
them and to be thankful for It
It i.
Wynn, Portal
httle and s"ent sometIme pIckIng out
really a PIty that "grtpers" In the U.
the
d<lnts appearmg

on

the Itst attllmed

the

•

�

I

•

_

places I should

rules for

conductmg the conte'St CHANGE OF PERSONNEL
by the February meetIng
IN COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
The Denmark Farm BUleau WIll

FARMERS PLAN
BUY PUREBRED GILTS make

The offIce of. the coliector of tnter.
buy thelr fertlhzer
nal revenue m the postoiflce bUlldmg
are
E U WII·
operatIvely
bemg made to brmg
announces the followmg changes 10
more purebl,.d gIlts to Bulloch coun.
lIams. the preSIdent. asked Russell personnel Chades E Holiar has been
ty farmers F C Pal kel J" mana· DeLoach
and D W Blagan to con
transferl ro from the offIce m At
ger of tlie Statesbolo LIvestock Com
tact
dealers for detaIls by the Feb· lanta to �ucceoo Ernest E' Brannen
mmSlon
Company barn� announces
as
deputy coliector m chal ge The
that S H Young, Tenmlle, has been ruary meetIng
office lS open regulally the year round
InVIted to bung 12 to 15 bled gIlts
Mr WIllIams also statad that he on
Mondays from 8 SO a m to 12 30
fl"m IllS tc;>p. DUloc Jelsey herd hele
would try to have 'plans for the pro
p III and on FrIdays from 1 00 P m
for sale on Febl"Uary 2
to I> p m except the first two weeks
Several Duroc hogs flom thIS herd posed telephone hne In the communt
of January and from the mlddl", of
have been brought to the county. pal. ty togetwar by next meetmg
It
Febl uary untIl March 15, when datly
tlculal \y m the NeVIls communIty
seems, Judging from the dlscu,SslOn haUlS f,oIn 830 a m to 5 p male
They have pI oven to be above the
observed Mr Hollar and WIlham A
that
of
Tuesday
some
the
mght.
MI Parker states that the
average
wlli be glad to adVIse anyone
bred gIlts wele needed here and then
g[Qup was tnlxed up pn the PJoposal Pall'
the above houls on federal tax
too, better blood hnes a�e al\Vay� by the Brooklet Telephone Company durIng
problems
needed
an

for 1949

Effol ts

effort to
co

to extend hnes

---------------

J

W

m

Roberts.

that

area

county fOlest
RABBI BUCHLER TO
ADDRESS STUDENT BODY IUnger. attended both meetmgs and
caroed one of the fire suppri3ssion
RabbI Jose(lh Buchlel. of
Congtega trucks along
Mr Robe,ts pOlllted
tlOn Chlldl en of (srael.
Augusta, WIll
speak to the membels of the GeorgIa out that the tlmbel owners m Bul·
Teachers College next Monday morn· loch county had four of these trucks
mg dUllng the chapel pertod on the and lots
of other equIpment at the"
subject, "FaIth for Troubled Time'S"
dlspO'Sal and, urged them to cali on
RabbI Buehle, IS sponsoled
by the
JeWish Chautauqoe SOCiety ThiS or. the department at any tIme they were
gamzatlOn pr-esents a speaker annu� needed to stand by a fire or to help
ally for the college chapel ploglam to
get one under control
A gladunte of New YOlk
CIty the
speakel IS a graduate of the Un;ver.
slty of Cmclllnatl and was ordaIned

the

I'lALE-Alhs.Cfial;;';'-�odel
two row tractor WIth

FOR

C
hft

hydrauhc
cultIvator. plant.r and fertll er out'
two bottom plows, double sectIon
fit,
POSition In Augusta he selV"2d pul
har;row, wheel weIghts, 1Il good con
PItS III SagInaw. Mlch, HamIlton. 0, dltton
CElCI_,L ANDERSON, RegIS.
aQd Dallas, Texas
ter, Ga
(16dec4tp)
a

labbl

at

Cmcmnatl,

ent

Hebrew UnIon Coliege,
t947 PrlO1 to IllS PI �

m

I
I

,

•

ABide Fu.ncls For
Competition In Cotton,
Com and Peanqt Crops

s aId

propor·

I

Sets

young·

tIons. had frequently appeareliln pub
hc with "faCIal bl ulses SB,A "to have
:nor.
been receIved III these home epIsodes

C

BROOKIEf BUREAU
TO AWARB PRIOO

community,

It beln g

'

I -L-O-C-A-L--------'----

••••

dur'j

m

necell'Sary to dress the

to

ton

.

(AdvertI;ement)

taught

been
I weeks
.t·taker at

J

eJ'

Some testllnony seemed to
the chIld was beIng

lnJunes

agaInst the

Rt-om Bulloch TIm .... Jan. 13, 1909
CeCIl Gabbett, of Savannah. mar·
rled MISS Reba IIWln. of Washmg.

�nd

Brooklet Ga, Dec 20, 1948
To Whom (t May Conceln
ThIS IS to certIfy that ( have taken
tleatment from W I LOld oand have
gotten complete satIsfactIOn
My
eyes w.:ne m leal bad condition caus
cd flom mwald gOtter, and now
they I
feel perfectly well
I could not sew
01 do vel y httle I
eaolllg untIl I tfled
W I LOld's lell1edy, I3nd now [ can
ttutltfully Iccommend 111m to �\nvone
MRS FRED LEE

I

car .. Will!

that Mrs

,has ,been

-

the night
The small
badly brulsoo, and a physl.

mdlcate. that

was

neIghbors
I accordmg Faircloth.

"FORTY YEARS AGO

I

De�

Monday lnornlltg,

'1

of

chIld
clan's

were

'

was Informed by whIte
prIsoner named Carrol, held on blg·j
amy charge. dagger wos five mches
long and sharp as a razor
Confllctmg reports ft""m overseas,
War Department notIfies famIly here I
of the d<lath of Dr Ed Moore on bat·
tie front m October, Dr Moore hIm.
lelf wntmg December 5, says he IS
not dead
(That same Dr Ed Moore
II sttll practlCmg m Statesbom Jan
1949 )

13\,

cemetery. Thu'_,

I faIlure to count to the
number five.
\\ as subjeetad to the most cruel tor.
tura
I
whIch left serIous body brUIses
It 11'38 dIsclosed that thIS
I IncIdentally.
hand
lone act, was not the or.ly offense

I

long lapelled

Pnncess Brown

Covers

Mrs

Joe Durrence

�lIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlii, I (30d-ac2tp)

new

trend

Worsted SharkskIn

Dutrence ente��

dUllng tbe Clmstnws holtdays
a

;vele

and

Joe

malnder

I

I Jenkms

HOLIDAY DINNER
Box

Harvey

county JaIl,

for Glamour

the East Side

day nIght.

parents. and both o£

Brannen were united In ntarnage
Jan 4, m ColumbIa. S C
MISS Emma Lou Bradley and W
C Graham, of Leefield, were umtad
ln marrIage by Judge E D Holland
L T Barkett, who estabhshed the
Amusu Theatre here four years ago
and has smce operated. sold to J M

Tailored

In
WaIst, envelope pac.
kets Of deJlne Menswear

C
.

and

suspended first I on accoltnt of farm
work and later because of Ou"
Shertff DeLoach took hand·made
dagger from Joe Parrrsh. pnsoner In

GIbson GIrl locket and
hlp.huggIng skIrt NIpped.

Janet

Wnltl11bolo, S C, and
BIlly DeLoach, 'Of Ft
.

Shockley

Dear

Walter I dred. cIty
J R. �1l'8" Pembroke I",
Wallace Wat...>n, Metter
J T Whitaker, Brooklet
C. S Martm, ClJthbert.
MI'II Waif Horae. Butl6r. Ga
lIlnr. J. H. Watson. CI.,.
R ,po Wl)mack. cltr,.
Hall ItOiiilh, Rt. 1
Steve Alderman, el ty
J R '.Klckhghtat. Groveland
M... J P Beall, Brooklet
Mrs Bell Coleman. Brooklet
Mrs H E Lester, Charlotte, N
o Lestar Brannen, cIty
A R Clark, Mettar
Mrs L ( Jones, Reglstel'

thep:t
I .�to�and����

Saturday,

,

Sunday
Betty DeLoach I

DeLoach lind

and

Sumter,

Cohen

guests fOl

as

Mlnnl�

Roy Aldred, cIty

,

Cltarges agam .. t FaIrcloth were pre·
forred by nelghoors who had ,been
dIsturbed by the carrymgs·on In the
FaIrcloth home m East Statasboro

I

"Chandler IS back to $1,795:' read
.dvel tlsement SIgned by E MAn·
delson & Son Statesboro dealers
Mrss

I·

•

I

.���d��

convene

The

the

taken

were

In...... tlgatton ther.e dl.·
cloled that the famll)' tNliblel Md
I.xtanded to an embr-ollmeht of both

SherIff W H DeLoach has In
1,800 tax Ii fas agaIn�t defaultar. m
Bulloch county, totol amount uncal·
lectad $17000
'Fo; th� fil st tIme m several
months a sessIon of cIty court WIll

•

*

chIldren

mfant

year

I

Fro .. BuU...,h TI ....... Jan. t, t9t8
Two cItIzens of StatC'llboro. Clayt
SImmons and D V Howard. opened

Thompsoll

of

procedure,

smail

nlere

..

hIS

of confinement
The cash
fine of $100 IS contmgent upon hla
good conduct for a perIod of one

I

�o:P:"1'

are In

hours

two
a

Saturday

!!entence

THIRTY YBAR8 AGO

D

W

Foy OllIff spent the wee!. ond
\
J�up

DEl,.IVERY·
�

Abraham Wllhams, colored con·
vict from the state falm, was kIlled
by a falhng tre-a Tuesday mornmg
two mIles northwest of Statesboro
Harry �kms returnro Thursday
mornIng fro'll New York, where he
has been employed for the past seV
eraJ month., leaves tooa),' for Call.
fornla. from where he WIll .all for
Rang Kong to be In servtce of the
Standard OIl

Covers

MI',

thIS court

�

..

Saturday

.

III

and

wIll have

•

(Home

game

Miami

and

youngest

Anderson's

of cIty court

charge of !iy Mrs Falr�loth's father
who carrIed th.. m back to hIS home
Monday
Begmnmg next Monday Ru ban WIlli near Romo GeorgIa
FaIrcloth was
be WIthdrawn, and pIcture show
wIl\ 'taken tn to� by Depu'"
., SherIff Ru s h.
resume operation after two weeks
II Ing and escortad to JaIl to begIn hIS
ce8sC'Satlon

a

WEEK.END GUESTS

loin

of Shuman's

���� �:�u�::;t ca�re� ��unft;� :�!�

Foilowlng
WIfe

Cohen

Judge

m

seSSIon

I

Donald

elntIves

I

between
•

5 LB. BAG

Shu�cln's Cash

..

In

was gIven
a Jat!
sentence
of thu ty days and a suspended fine
$100 when he entered a plea of

I cailed
afternoon

BIrd

Judge

carton

or

.

AkinS were among those from
Statasboro attendIng the Orange Bowl
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COLLEGESTUDENTS1St a t es b oro

GIVENmGHRATING

Edwlll Brannen. Douglas. Ga
Brooks MIkell. cIty
Dan E Bland, Rt 1
B E Newman Jr, Grovlaend
Mrs WIlton Hodges. cIty
MI s Royce McElveen, Atlanta
Lowell Thom.s. W .. ,t Paltn...Beaeh
Mrs W S Roblllson, Tyoee
MIS M L Stewart, cIty
Mrs Everett Stawart, cIty
H
M
L,lOlCl. Rt 3
MIS Lestel Lowe cIty
MI s J E Wlllskte Sr .. Rt 5
Mrs C E BIllIngs, cIty
J EJ Wmskle, Rt 1
S 0 Wlnskle, New YOlle CIty
F E Wmskle,
Re�dsvll1e
MI� F E Stewart. MIamI, Fla
Mrs M A JOIner, MIamI. Fla
S E WInskle. MIamI, Fla
Mrs J W Hendnx, Rt 2
A L Hendllx. Savannah
J W HendrIX Jr, Savannah.
A W HendrIX, Savannah
Mrs D J Sears, Glenwood. Ga
Mrs Grace Sllumata, Jackson, MlsB
HmtoD Booth. cIty
T H Ramsey cIty
•
MilS Cleo Edenlleld, CIty
Remer Proctor. Clt}\.
D A Tanner. Rt. 1
A E. BarnhIll, Rt 1
J T SWInt, Auguata
M�.. Dan Da""" Groveland
Mrs J H DeLOach. Register. ,

Charged WIth extreme cluelty to
wald hIS smail chlld-a gIrl between
two and thlee y..... rs of age-H B

IOf
gUIlty

•

Sue

I

Shuman. 18.year old son
nnd MIS E E Sillunan. dIed
Monday afternoon
Announcement that W H Bhtch
bas been Ie appomted postmastel for
a term of four yeal S
Georgia Normal school opened
Mondav WIth only fourteen absentees
from total of 300 last term
"Because of large amount of slck�!

Vlrgmla Brant·
and Pa-ul, Savan

ley andl sons, J el'ry
nah. ,Mr and MIS Clyde D

.

Steak

hour WIll

Subscription?

Mrs

pneu'l Fall cloth

mO��mon

,

sugar

famIly

Dec

for Mrs

placro

were

Covers we",

II CIGARETTES
II DUZ
Large
II SUGAR

Oranges

•

Good T.Ome

Mrs

Extreme Cruelty Charged
Agail1St Young Father
Tow1i'rd Very Small Child

I

AGO.

of Mr

Olhff enter

talned members of hel

the

II<le.

Sweet Florida

TWENTY YEARS

and Mrs Joe

of the West
Best of the West
Snow Wheat

OIL SAUSAGE

•

Wlt�

From Bulloch Times, Jan to, 1928
Abe Butelt'Sky dIed at local hospItal
whele he was betng treated for

W E Warnell
•

Pav

WEI A SUSPENDED FINE

:;;��Ie�rs

Ded

A

Q�een

13c

s

bride's

hostes� Monday aft·
el noon at her home at Chto at an
affaIr .n whIch both ctrcles of the
Presbyterlllll Ladles' Auxlhary hon
a
Ernest Ramsey

-

I

tall cans

of the

TURKEY DINNER

Quality Foods At lower Prices
Flour

Mr and MI

Now

S91emn-1 JAIL SEN'FENCE AND
mother -Mrs

McDougald"" ..

I

plaoed'forlMr
api!, daulI'hte<. Jamoo. He"nard
Durrence, Mr and Mrs Olltff. San Angelo, Texas. and Mr
Hartrtdge DeLoach MI and Mrs Ot. and Mrs W W OllIff
MI and Mrs Deal IUtd small daugh. ItlS Water'S Jlnd
....
,daughter, Mr and
ter spent the New Yeal week end III
MR. AND MRS. HENDRIX
Mrs W W Olhff, Mr and Mrs W
Lake CIty, Fla, as guests 0(' DI AI· J Ackerman. Mr and MIS Ben rank· TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE
belt and DI Helen Deal
Mr and Mrs G B HendrICk's. of
hn, MI and Mrs Dekle
Met""l, wlli celebrate their golden
weddmg anlllVC1'SB1Y on Saturday,
JanualY 8, at thmr hOllle on Kennedy I
street
No mVltatlpn3 WIll be ISBued,

days WIth Dr

lOth. at 2 p m In the
speCIal program on "The
Advance" ThIS meetIng fol·

I

'

as

HOLlDA Y GUESTS
FORRENT-3-rOoiiltenaiit house 6.
mIles ft"m Statesboro, $10 month
Mr !Illd Mrs C D Chapman had as
G T WATERS, Rt 1, Statasboro. It
llOhday guests Mr and MIS Mark
Ladles' and chlldrea's
Wllhams and daughters, Patsy and SEW(NG
sewing and men's 'Sport shirts Mrs.
Ltnda Sue, of Chattanooga, Tenn
M J REDMAN, on \J N
RushInJ'a
MI and Mrs W T Lowe and
daugh. farm near Brooklet
(30decStp)
ter. Mary Ruth. of Washmgton. D
MAN WANTED for 1,500 famIly
C
MIS A W Walsh and son BIlly,
Rawlelgh bUSIness In cIty of States.
Savannah, and Mr and Mrs Earl bora, permanent If you are a hustler.
WrIte RAWLEIGH'S, Dept
GAA·
Gelrald, Beaufort. S C'
1040-125. MemphIS, 'I':lnn (30dec3tp)

comph·

a

glven Congl'"388 canis, DQtepaper
floatmg pttze went to MISS Helen
Johnson, and for cut MIS. Dorothy

was

a

follow the meetlllg
and all the women of the church
cOldlally InVIted

_

In

�hcy also VISIted m Vlrgmla and oth
Er places of mterest whIle
away

....

socLllI

for

Sl'dter, Mrs Hubert Davls,
of Athens, wIth a dehghtful Infolmal
party FlIday afternoon Hose were pre
sented to Mrs DavIs, and m a contest
Mrs
George HagIn won a daInty
handkelchlefs
Eltght guests were
present, ond were served frUit cake
and COifE.3 from a lace-covered table

ItUl �ey dInner

Hariley

Jan

(STATESBORO �S-STATE8BORO EAGLE)

problems

•

t?ey

.

wIth

J G Altman

AT ORANGE BOWL GAME
Day of
Mr and Mrs Aulbert Br..nnen. Mr.
lows tbe campaign to secure new and MIS
George Hltt. MISS Betty
membe,s to both the W S C Sand
McLemore. Robert ChIsholm, Albert
the Wesleyan ServIce GUIld, WIth ev
SmIth. Mr .n� Mrs Buford Kmght,
ery woman beconllng a memoor. A Horace
McDougald and MISS MarY

•

IIttmctlvely al ranged
plum tre. and candles

ml:nlght

Monday,

mented her

-ARE HOSTS

and Mrs

•

VISITOR HONORED
Mrs DeWItt Thackston

porch

DEKLES
..

on

•

I

dustmg powder for

score, for low Mrs

hIgh

baked

church fOI

all of States

Jacltsonvhle

In

•

I

served

was

were

I

Trapnell

.

the Clemson·Mlssourl game

Wlth

•

Chff Bladle"

s

bora, who

SIgma Ohl dance was
a gala aft'atr of Thursday
evenmg at
Forest HeIghts Country Club A cord
ilance wa, enjoyed WIth n,uslc fux·
nlshed by Emma Kelly Durmg mter
mISSIon

Darby, of Jack.
hosts at a dehghtful
their home Saturday pre·

Smets, Mr and Mrs Glenn
Jennmg's, Glenn JCUUlDgS Jr, and MI:

The annual

I

Bob

were

Coleman Jr, Mr and Mrs Jun Wat·
son, Mr and MI.. W R Lovett. MI
and MIS Henry BlItch and sons, JIm·

SIGMA CHI DANCE

I

Soperton

cedIng the Gator Bowl football game
Guests Included MI and Ml"s G C

brtdge "encIls
•

and Mrs

sonvllle,

on

course

of

my and

decorations. and p-2freshnlents
�weet

SmIth,

luncheon at

�offee
sewing kIt for hlggh SCale was won
by Mrs Frank Olhff. a jal of pep·
permmt calidy for low went tql Mr,
Cltff Bladley, and fOl cut MIS C B

'1Y.E\

a;:d M'r.�eratlOn
Johnny

an·

and

a

Mrs

MR. AND MRS. DARBY HOSTS

A

Blontiey Johnson Sl and sons.
BIlly and Don, nave returned from a

C

Dewey Futch

at her home

Red

SISted of

Mrs

W

Mrs

County HospItal

before her marrIage MISS

was

IAUlse

Savannah Qve.
whlta carnatIOns, red
camelhlls and led cundles wele used

McLemole

East

and

hostes3

Jolr and Mrs Charles BI"01<3 Mc
t\\O weeks' VISIt WIth DI and Mrs C
.AJhster and Itttle daughtar. Elame. E Rutledge III DJQulncy. La
They
flave returned to Ft EustIs,
Va, after 'al'o VISIted other places of mtarest
... "I SIt WIth hIS
palents. Mr and MIS m LOUISIana and Texas
<C B MeAlhstal
M..
W S
Preetorlus and Mrs
MI

Marsh

Guests for three tables of brIdge
dehghtfully entertaIned Thurs·
day afternoon WIth Mrs Bruce Olhff

R C Zlll, of Sahna, Kan, were
holtday guests of Mr a� Mrs 0 L

I

Bulloch

were

Robert McLanlore
Andrea and Gall. of

MIS

daughter,

the

nue

Albany

_Iudy of Savannah, spent Sunday WIth
ibis p1lrents, Mr and Mrs A M Deal
1Mr. Deal was
.Jirst bl!t�.rlay

and

Hotel

of last week

Dobb. Studio)

AFTERNNON BRIDGE

vanta

•

Chrt. Elltott. December 25th. at

Mrs Brown WIll mal<e theIr home at
20 West LIberty street, Savannah

and famIly
MUlY Etta Lowe lotulned to
Washmgton. DC, WIth hel son, W
T Lowe, and famdy. al1d while the'e
Wlll VISIt WIth B C Lowe and fam·
Ily and WIth D D La,· e n P.nnsyl.
MI

Statesboro.

the marrIage of thetr daugh
ter, Dort'S, to J C Brown, Bon of Mt
and MIS George Brown
Mr Brown
ser'Ved two years In the navy
He 18
now emploved
WIth the Unton Bl\g
& Pnper Corpolatton m Snvannah
After a ghort weddmlr trIp Mr and

MIS

NashVIlle, Tenn aftel a
.... ""t WIth theh
daughter. MIS H P
.)011<'3 Jr, and Mr Jones
Mf ond 1\I,'S U L Ha�ley attanded
iLhe bUDquet gIven by the B of R T's

01

nl\jlRce

chulch,

to

th�

•

Herman Marsh. of
announce the blrfh of a

son,

Mr

�

,

Preetorlwo

•

Mrs

and

Statoaboro wbo ... "",rr!e<! December
20 In St3lasboro
(Photo by L. B

FUTCH-BROWN

Kmg D Steven.. and chlldlen,
Tlent, Juha Ilnd BunnIe. of West
Palm B.ach. Fin, VISIted
durlllg the
week WIth hel aunt. MIS Flank Up·

.:nlwrned to LaGrange aftel vIsltmg
:t. I) R""hmg In Savannah and Mr
,."'" "Mrs A M neal here
Mr. and MI'8 S B ZeIgler have Ie·
ilarned

and Mrs

day

DARLIlY,

Mr

(Courtasy MOlntng News)

Mrs

Hendnx and

Notfolk, Va

Mr. aod Mrs

\

and

DeWItt Thackston
E W Barnes, 'Dr J
Jackson. Mr.s Jacquleyn RRadford
and Dr HIram Jackson attended 'the
Gatol Bowl game In JacksonvIlle Slit

few days tlus week

C

McLemore
Hubert DaVIS

and Mrs

Mr

Carlos Brunson and
a

ll,. and Mrs

Mrs

L

Savannah

In

Mr. and Mrs

and

RAY II'DWARD
fonner Mlaa Patricia

I

Chrlstme I

MISS

as

•

MRS
I

daughtar, Marlon of the Umvers(ty
of Georgta spent the hQlldays WIth

pm.

Mrs

and MIS 0 L

Mr

remelllbered

Hart

New

delightful Christmas party Wednes·
day afterdnoon of last week Mrs Joe
rec.. ved

!'IF-RYleE
WHERE NEEDED

l

DECKERS CLUB
MISS LOI" Stockdale Ml1' Bernard
Scott and Mrs Ray Darley entertain
ed members of theu brtdge club at a

chIcken, d .... stng and Flanders won a tm of cookIes Oth·
ers plaYlllg were MIS
Jack TIllRl ....
gravy. cranberry sauce, Enghsh peas.
buttered rolls, coffee, ICC cream and Mrs Hal Macon Jr. Mrs Em.eraon
cake
The party then progressed to Brantlen, MISS Inez Stephen. and M18S
the
show, 'Apartment For Vtrgmla AkIns Cherry pIe topped
wlth Ice maam/snd oof'ee"were"served
were entar
Pegg!V'. aiter whIch
tmro at DIane Waters country home on anlval of the guests, and latar.
untIl breakfast Mrs Waters waR aB· ;n the aftarnoon coca 'colas and part)"
cakes weI" enjoyed
SIted by Mrs
Melton; Mrs Brown and
•
•
•
•
Mrs Jones In servIng the breakfast
CHRISTMAS PARTY
of gnta, eggs, bacon and coffee
Lena Mue Warnell ente,tamed a
Members of ,the club and theIr
group Of her frtends WIth a Chnst·
datas were MalY B�annen, (nman
mas pal ty at he, hOllle
FrIday mght,
Hodges. DIane Waters. Kenneth D .... Decembel 24
Refreshments were
VIS, Sara Betty Jones, W S Hanner.
served and fireworks enjoyed
Those
Barbar'll Young, Joy MIddlebrooks,
attendmg were Dorts Barnard, Rachel
Cathe'me Lestar, Frances Armstrong.
Futch. Nancy Futch. EdIth SmIth,
CeCIl Canuet�e. Burbara Brown. BIll
Manlyn W.rneli. Lena Mae Warnell,
Kelly Eltzabeth Melton and Robelt WIlton
Barnard, Edw,lrd Barnard, H.
Quattlebaum
1.. Futch, Carol Warnell, WIlham and
.
.
.
Dantel Warnell. Joe Durner, Mr and
METHODIST W.s.C.S.
Mrs D L Futch. Z B Warnell and
The MethodIst W S C S Wlll meet
JUIce,

Womack

L

arlndunce the blrthU of a daughter,
Manlyn, Jl\nuary 3. at the Bulloch
County HospItal Mrs Womack WIll

GIlbert McLemore and son, Gllbelt
Aubrey MartIn, of Savannah,
.wted dUl1ng thc "eek ."nd WIth Mrs
Jr. of Atlantll. made IL short VI�lt
�y MartIn and Mrs B V CQlhns dunng the hohdays WIth hIS parents,
Mr

M;s· N:y�e

and

chrysanthemums

Year's babIes S2'rVed as place-cards
The dmner was composed of tomllto

•

LeWIS, December 25th. at the Bulloch
County Hospltat. ,Mrs Upehlx-ch was
�he former MIas Betty Ann :Jones.
Mr

Mrs

:JIr

•

and Mrs James F Upchurch Jr
announce the bIrth of a son. James

daughtar,
... �eene ,and
Dllne Fay, and MISS Opella K ... ne,
of Vldaita, were week.en<l. guests of

Janta. spent the hohdays WIth hIS par.
ents, Mr and Mrs Horllce SmIth

•

Mr

New·

whIte

of

Alma RIta Deal

Columbus'

daughtar, Mrs Aubrey

Statesboro, G ..

and Mrs

cross,

VISIt WIth MI

Darley and MISS Joan Juckson spent
Tuesday rn Savannah

and Mrs

439

(La nr-tf)

has returned to
a

PHONE.

45 West MaIn Street

tax

I
'I

SInce 1922

Industry

discuss

vISI'1

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
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Um

Our sxperreuee

THA YER MONUMENT' COMPANY
A Local

to

1'1

HALF CENTURY

Bu1loeb Times, Estabhshed 1892
CoDllolidated JlUluarr .7, 1117
J'ldge 1'; E Gabriel, of Clarkesville, Stateaboro New., Estabhshed 1901 t,
!
was present and made an address
STATESBORO, GA •• THURSDAY. JAN 13.1949
Statesboro Eagle, Estabh.hed 1917-CoD.olldated D_mb_ 9, 1820
D M Bell. long t.ime subscr-iber of
the Ellabelle commuruty, was a
tOI III the office to
NO PRESENT POLIO
pay hIS subscr'ip
tion for the coming yeal, and a'S a
A
THREAT IN GEORGIA
matter of interesttng news I eported
the butcherlng last week of a porker
On the ftont page of this paper
I
which weighed 800 pounds SIX neigh- last week there appeared a "ather
,
I
bors had been invited to asaist In the prominent heading which read. "Geor·
ThIs questtnn may be directed to
lifttng of the hog fOI" proper dresaing glans Urged Restrict Travel" In the you-you
may be In arrears, some'
SOCIal events
A marrrage of in- making up of the paper this article
Seventy·Eight Are Given
are
terest IS that of MISS Ruth Glark, of was placed WIth the unpressron that
The date folloWlnc your name
Recognition On Dean's List
Statesboro, to Guyton DeLoach. of It made leference to the danger of on the label shows the time to
For Last Quarter's Work
Claxton. which occurred on January hohday traffic on the highways After whieh you arc paid If you are In
(MIS, EltzlIbeth Deal, daughter
Ist -Of inter est to a wide CIrcle of the article appeared. It developed that
arrears, don't let us drop you off
Seventy eight Georgia Teachers of Dr and Mrs D L Deal, IS .U·
friends Is the marrIage of MISS AI· the story was one prepared by the
Send Us remittance today-.NOW- I
teacher. 10 til'. Amertcan
pervlSlng
College students have been listed on
lene Gay, of Rocky Ford. to Stanley health department last summer which
while It IS fresh In your mind.
school 10 ParIs
She accepted the
1
Hatcher, of MIlleD, which occurred had been left standing' In type all
Those who have said "YFlS" to the the dean's list, scholastfc honor loll.
as supervisor of the
position
priIn Chriatmas day -News has been these months-and referred to the pe
question asked, are listed below The for the fall quarter, according to an \ InalY glades In thIS famous school
received of the marrtage of MISS Ito scare threatened at that ttme names hstad are those who liave
last August and sailed for France
announcement Issued by MISS VIOla
Jeweil WatllPn, of Statesboro. and The local health director teils us there come m
person or by mail WIth new
on August 15th
SIDce that time
WIlbert WIlhs Ferguson, of Beau- was quite a httle aensatton arousd queation
To quah
asked, are listed below Read Perry, college regiatra;
she has visited five European coun
mont. Tellta., which occurred on Jan· land that hIS office was deluged for the entire hst-you'll find the names fy for the listing a student must at
tries cutsid.. of France
Her let
uary 8th at Be.unllint -The marrrage .information
I
tam better than a .!.B" glade
ters partIall.y descrlbing some of
average
MISS MyrtIce Harville, cIty
of Miss Belle"Gree'l'. of Athens. to A
-------------her
travels
WIll
Mrs J F Jordan, cIty
durIng the quartel
appear lit the Bul·
J Bowen, oflStatesboro. was
loch TImes flom tIme to tIme)
G W Fuller, Rt 1
ThIrteen of the seventy eIght tu·
Ized SundaY afternoon at the home
,
-+

act of reveren�e

an

ns

Monday

at yO\lr service

rs

I

•

rk

and devotion

,hel mother.},

BlItch SI

Mr and MIS John

I

•

D

Jesse Deal. USN,
Newport, R I utter

I

IIIr

dUI mg

e

Blitch

af'ter

MI"S J

I

.".

LIla

Ail�\I1ta

'Tuesday

•

her

I

and MI. Eat! Chell y and Mrs
Keene were V1SltOIS In Savac

r

P

B

J

Savannah

In

Robel tson, of

nah Tuesday

Voldosta

Morns and Mes

were

VISitor

a

�I

Tuesday

the week end

o;pcnt

S

•

ws

days

VI'SltOI

was a

D

Mrs

Savannah, \\eIB VISitors here Mondav
John Shell, of Bll1k�burg
lowa,

IN LIFE.

helps to reflect a.
SPUlt which prompts you to erect
Our

MORE THAN

II

W AS THIS YOU?

blue

you

skIrt, heavy whIte

wore

coat

a

and

black shoes
If the

following day

where

(

lady deSCribed wlli call

I went

to the

UN,

admItted to the most

WIlS

( have

guarded place

ever

heard of

dIplomat had g)ven

An Amellcan

tlcke"', but

first

see

over

I

was

almost

me

nfrald to

tn aftel 1 had secured p.rmlsslon
Most of the work IS done 10 commIt

go

S cannot come over here and spend
Just one month
ThIS Cath"dral of Notre Dame 1.
so
magntficent ( can't descnbe It In
a lettar
It would really take weeke

to see and learn

beautiful

the story of all the

dIVISIons

of the bUlldmg,
but, of course, thIS afternoon IS only
lucky to get to my filst trip to s"'"' It
look 111 on a genclal assembly
[saw
1 rorgot to tell you that when I
our
Mrs Roosevelt
representatives
left the U N bUIldIng 1 went from
IS
1 eally
a
commandIng pcrsonaltty there to the Elffel
T9wer One can
tn that assembillge
The bUIldIng and see the
tower plaInly from the U N.
SUI roundtngs
of that meetmg place
bUlldmg, "nd of course,. as other
ale an awe InSPIlUlg sight--the flag'S
ADlerICan� do, I went up the tOllel
of ali the natIOns softly fluttansg III
and looked at the hundreds of name.
the breeze, and toduy they were all of
people who had wrItten theIr
tee rooms. but I

flytng

at

nadotte

half
(l

was

mast for Count Ber

wlil

wllte

abol>t VISItS to the U

You al e a young lady WIth brown
hall and blue eyes You are an only
rlaughtel and have a half·brother

Wednesday mormng

the

a

you

more

N

later)
Pa"s present

Weli. the

streets of

far

vaned panorama of hu

mOle

The people
mamty than Le Harve
seem depl ess-ad and poor
It seems,

names thell

cent

oi

The

vIew was

magblft.

course

Tomorrow I shall go over to the
Satlonne, the UnIVelslty, and ;arrange
for my Frencn lessons to begln
Mra
Ro<>.e, elt IS gOIng to speak the.e to
•

mOllow

legaldless of the fact that France IS
repubhc, that It IS .. countrx of a
few wealthy and so many poor
The

WIll

and I
wnte

hope

to hear her

"galD

you

m

two

or

a

at

the TImes Jfflce .he wlli h. gIven,
two tIckets to the plct!!re.
'The
Three MusKe�aers," shOWIng today
and FrIday at the G�orgla Theatar
After lecelvlng hAl tIckets, it the
Indy Wlli cull at t"e Stateaboro
"'iorol Shon .he w·11 b�
I\len.
lovely orcflld wlth complIments of
the proprtetor, Zoily Whitehurst.
The lady rtcscrlbed last week waB
Mr, Kermit C",rr� wlto called for
heJ tIckets FrIday.

French

seem

80

EL[ZABETH.

much afraId of let·
P S -I

have�dy

outsIde of AmerIca
IS

proba ly
the world.

an

found

titfl(

mencan

gtrl

the most enVIed person

'l'he
gIrl her,!,
In France )jaB on y to
dlgnilled
and natural and she haa little to fe.r
In

�el:lcan

�e.

lUtes, and kiJId

AND

he, "wh
u

D. B. TURNER, Edltor,Owner.

SOI1'�
Solomon.

I

that

con-I

the

of

uctuully

IS

ing

the

In

showed
told

nature,

stick

said,

lnl"J;cl�involved.

personal pleasure

extent of
this

To

of

80urce

writer, subsci
mensurable

well, they
It

and

car

! oo'aten

,veek of the

la"t

the

was

""

friends

had

to

Ihe

I >ath

un,d

a

get it out.

nickel to

gum 1"

buy

he

'VIII

lvcy

fOl

you

profit

And

SUJVlvlng

He

of gum Icft."

Solonlon?

who hud told
h,s

wm

the

was

that

LIS

.he

We
wmt-

Rre

lin to retuln
b u no t
ing stIli for h'
11-:- t
xpecting him to do so We Just su
,It
made th-a apologJ(!'S uccvptable.
us WIsdom
peet thnt boy IS
was shghtly pnst mId-afternoon thnt

tle

WIth

and

late"

whIch

cllsh

the

of

smiled

she

handed

happily

ehe sUld; "I've got money

day

a

than

more

ago when she sat

tury

heart when you

b 0 th 0 f

afternoon at

half

a

buggy

In a

h
h Id n
woman woe

onc

lovely young
bright youngster

n

It

a

ght

in

pIles of coni

,

A sse
h

smce.

ever

),our papc.'

wa

rea,hng

been

'.

"

HendrIX
t Mrs
oU',

Ik e(1

And

c

h ec k e d

she

for

BeSIdes

",Which

child>pl)

hilS

lliready been, pmd

� hud

-and thus her' number

advance

m

uhcnd

wns onc

Indy who hUll wnlked out us
In.
(Let It be made cleur,
however, that Mrs. Wmskie hud omltof the

.be

coal

toe d

J
I
'n
the
e
son, "b ecnuse hives

one

)to use With

me

and reads the

And thel'o is what

we

call

of mght children
they have b,ought up as

each whom

whIch had thus heen

again at

U8

brought

beginnmg

the

of

a

If

Jadies

As

we

worker'S

to

huve

h

WI

Well,

b tter

a

sharpened

pen-

The coal

ml1l-

theIr

by

won

strong

theIr appeal

upon

is

tUI'\1

to

willing

Without

llV{!

go

aJ

to

ms,

look

the

fox fune oj

mIDer

has been

Have

the CIrcle which

gether

at

miSSion

bring them toth,s fnendly
thjs early beginnmg of
was

to

office

our

on

into

on

tbe new' year.

I

small

their

of

inqUJry, "Don't you want
I(lndling wood!" And smce we
neurly alwa)". do, we went out to
modest

f u I -PI I e d

Who Taught Solomon?
YOU

who

Bibles have, perhaps
time

been

moved

to

read

from time to
admlre-evcn

of any day.

It is told of him in writing, that he
had 500 wives (or mayhap, they had
him), and also that m 'his retinue
some

200

or

more

th e

m

sur-I

b ac k of the truck

How much? "Take 81ther

plies

your

envy-that old-tImer -called Solomon,
alleged to have been the wisest man

were

street

in wlth the

came

vey the situatIOn. Tmre weroe two
small plles-each about a double-arm-

lives still be ahead of them!

OF

the

across

from this office and

for

And

now

miners

are

we

are

told

10

of these

charge.

What about those two

negroes who have the

country

coal

that

the furthest ahead in lhe,r

scale.

Income

one

$5," saId the boy

.

nerve

to

charge $10

of

.plmters? Watch them and tlley'll

soon

be

In

for

a

wheelbarrow lond

the class of the coal

ers-if

mm

they can fiud purchasers
thelT kmdlingwood

fOI

other ladles

of

,

8"S concubines.
Were they
spoken
NEW HOPE M.Y,F. WILL
sweethearts, or merely stenogrnpher8
DiRECT STUDY OF CHINA
-<lr both?
that
num
Well, anyway,
ber of women In one household could
The New Hope M.Y.F. IS studying
reasonably he expected to teach a man Chma and would be grateful for any
a

few

informatIon

things, eh?
untrer h,s

reading
saying, we used to come across the
alleged philO'aophy that "It IS better
In

the

corner

of the house-

top than In an open house with a
brawling woman." (The whIch quota
tion

,ndicates

that

h,

had

learned

how to get along with women, eh?)
And we sort of made him our ideal
of wisdom-have

pondered the

.ecret

of his way WIth women, you

mIght

say

Well, re�ntly

we

or

Chinese

anyone may want to

And in the Blble

to dwell

Bowen.

met

'a

seV<Jn-year

old lad in the postoffice who, upon

to

souvemrs

dis(fusS

or

that

.show

articles sent to us wlil be
appreclllted and promptly returned.
1:1' anyone IS mterested, please com-e
us.

Any

and

help us WIth our pr'Ogram next
Sunday evening at 6'00 oclock at the
New Hope Methodist church. Please
send

Funoral uT'rangements

for Joshua Smith
who clied in a local hos

servlC

Sr.,

s

age 7f!,
pitJtl early Saturday night

were

h.ald

coun

y

armer,

a

OOM1NG
,
"Good Sam"
Gary
Cooper, Ann i'lhendan
Slnrting

WRECKER SERVICE

I

L. V.

'I

Cartoon

SATURDAY

and

Serl,,1

Frid�y.

FOR SALE-1941 GMO truck In first
WI'II sell
c I ass
s h·
uu,
ape, new h-�y'
cheap or will trade for p.cktup truck
FLOYD
or
car.
phone
OLLIFF,
3322.
(6jan2tp)

w. C. Akins l&1 Son

and WEDNESDAY
"Woman in White"
Eleanor Parker, AlexlB Smith

TUESDAY

hemstitching, buckles,

FRlDAY

Alan Lad(l, Veronica Lake

I

Oomedy

..

I

TRE

TIME--Monday through Fndny,
two shows.
Saturday, 4 '00 p.
p. m.
Sunday, 4.30 and

TRACTOR PLOW POINTS
All Makes

COLE PLANTERS AND

I

m.

"Walls of Jerico"

-

StatesbOl 0, and Hamp and Harold
SmIth, of Brooklet; thre" daughters,
Mrs. 0 C. Banks and Mrs. Ralph E.
Moore, Statesboro, and MISS SaHie
SmIth, of Austell, Ga., two brothe""
W. H. SmIth Sr. and L. E. SmIth,
bjltb. of tatesboro: five SIsters, Mrs.
W. W. Nesmith, Mrs. Cuyler Jones,
MIS. Dorsey NesmIth, Mrs. B. T. Mal
lard Sr. �nd Mrs. J. Cuyler Waters,
all of Statesboro, also a numb-at of
grandchIldren.
Active _-,pallbearers, all
nephews,
were W. H. SmIth JT, Ferman Jones,
Charlie NesmIth, Herr-len NesmIth,
B T. Mallald Jr. and Chalr ... Mal
lard.
Honorary pallbea"'ers ware J.
H. Brannen, P. B. Brannen, Lmton
Akins, D. C. Banks, Hobson Wyatt,
J T. Hagin, J. M. SmIth, A. C. Brad
ley, J. L. Nesmith;-Dr. W. E. Floyd,
D. J. Hunmcutt, Cone Hall, Prather
Deal, R. P �1Jkell, A. B. Garrick, J.
M
Funeral nrl'3ngements
Rushing.
were In charge of Smlth·TJ1lman Mortltllry

Wlil

PUBLIC SALE
sell before court house door

Stat-eSb010, Ga., on Saturday, Jan.
p.... 1949, at 11 O'clock, one Dodge
ok-up

truck

outboard

hnd tools,

one

Scabce

motor, 4-horse-poW2r; one
shotgun, on 22-gauge rlOc
pellet nile.

automatic

,"d

onc

MR.'3. ESTHER P CANUETTE,
MRS: LILA �r. GRAPP,
Rxrs. Est. C If Preetonus.

(6jan2tc)

Lenda Darnell, Cornel
FRIDAY

Wilde

FERTILIZER

-

We Deliver

Jammill Davis

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Wonderful Life"

James Stewart, Donna Reed

Contract f6r

CURING

PLANT now in
operation; year round service; meat
cured in any style; modern smoke
house, hickory wood ':lsed for smoke;
two size bins for storIng cured meat;
prices reasonable; next door to the
old plant. H. S. WARNOCK. (9dec4t)

are

Prices

growing Pickle Cucumbers
ready for you to sign.
an'

higher than last
as

Black.Drlughl-1
Help

Sign

Upset Stomach?upiit
�ea.

FOR

SALE-Si.x-room bnck home,
on South
Mam street; gas heat,
electr.c water hea.ter; two blocks of
school,

two

from

postoffice.
bloclr�
Call W G. GROOVER, phone 223.
(13·.nIt
)
'-''''J_-'P-'.

_

I

(2�

:D d��:.C��a:'� C:h� !f�a� tz::' .o\!:t!
,

I

'
,

_

your

year.

possible.

contract

,

as

_

house,

mattresses.
stitute street..

(13janitp)

clean

north-

FOR SALE-95-acre farm one mIle
flom cIty limits, on paved road;
tobacco barn, electrIC lights, good

early

Statfsboro Pickle Co., Inc.

InquLl'e

at 233 In

Notice of Spc'Cial �i.IRtion

110nd site, good outbuildings, 7 bearing pecan trees, 72 elght.,>yea,·-old
B. TAYLOR,
(6ljantfc)

10

JOKIAH

fence. MRS.
East Grady St.

__

here

elatives

this week.
Mr and Mrs. W L Baird and Fate
Baird visited relatives 111 Savannah
last Sunday.
Friends of Mrs. Ulmer Knight regt"t to leurn of her Illness In the iul,

.loch County Hospital.

Lanier,

• ninth grade student
High School, is ill in the
Bulloch County Hospital.

Jack

of Brooklet

Mrs.

McElveen. of Ssvannah, visited her parenra, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan W. Lee, during the week end.
Mr

Sarah

and
guests of Mr.
last
Sunday.
BeDsley
William Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Gladdin and son, Larry, VIsited Mr. und Me'S. S. W. Gladdin during the week end.

family

and

Mrs. G.

dinner

were

Vi, Beaalev

and Mrs. I. H.

Marjorie,

Joel

Floyd

Gayle

and

haye returned from Augusta, where
they Silent the Christma's holidays
with their paretlts, Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Floyd.
-

the l>Iesldent, pleslded over the bus.ness session, and Mrs. CeCil Joyner
had charge of the program.
The followlnlC new puplls have entered Leefield school sinre Clmstmas:
Ralph Hendrix. fifth grade' Roberta
Layton, first grade; Carol Clifton and
Margie Ann Dickerson, sixth gr.de.

I

California

the week:
MI s. F. L.
DcLonch, of Savanuuh,
spent kist week end With l\l[t· and
1\11'5. T. A. Hannah.

TaU Cans'

Sardines

43c

California BABY LI!I>IA BEANS

Billy Brugg, of Bermuda Islands,
Silent the holidays With his parent'S,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M
Brugg
Mi'. lind Mrs. Herman Jones have
returned f'rom II week's Visit WIth ralutivas in North Carolinu
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Smith and c1111'dren wer Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and M,·s. E L. Ortbbs,
Mrs. Jerome Davis, Sr. and
son, Jerome JI', of New
Orleans, are guest's
of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MIller und
oth
er relatives 10 the
community.
Memhers and other relatives of the
C. C. DeLoach family met at Dash
er's for u famIly reunion last Sun
doy, and a basket dinner was served.
The Farm Bureau held thelf
regular m'aeting Tue.dDY
evening In the
Denmark school 'auditorium After the
bUSiness meeting a covered dlsh din

entertained with a buffet dmner Sun·
day nt thoir hanta. 'rhosc' present
we .... Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet
lerower, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte
and daughter, Dianne; Mr. and Mrs.
Hetman Jones, Mrs. Colen Rushmg
and family and Edsel Zetterower.

Black-Eye Peas 2lbs.
Lihby's

Sliced Beets

NO.2 CAN

Big Hominy
Maxwell House

REGISTER W. M. U

Miss Willa Jean White, of Brook
was the guest of Miss Judy Nesmith Saturday night.
Mrs. Norwood Barnard and daugh
ter spent last week in Douglas with

Tile W. M. U. of RegIster Baptist
church enjoyed a social hour at the
home of MIS. L. O. Rushmg Wedn ...
Mrs.
day afternoon, January 5th.
Lloyd Mo�as and Mrs. W. R. Andel"
son
assisted the hostess with serv
ing dellciou's sandwiches, salad, cook

let,

•

her mother, Mrs. King
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith spent a few
daYI< last week with Mr. and Mrs. L.
M. Nesmith, of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. BIll Moore and chil
dren, af Savann.�t. we.e week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Delmer Hollingsworth, of Beaufort,
S. C., was the week-end w.th relatives
h'2re.
Mr. and Mrs. TecII Nesmith and
son and Ml'. and Mrs. W. C. Denmark
vlsi�ad Mrs. Minnie Lee '" Savannah
.

Thursday.

or

10c

Bailey's

1 LB. BAGS

Coffee

53c

Lang's Sweet

1 J.B. JAR

Mixed Pickles

29c

D. Mann

46 OZ. CAN

Tomato Juice

19c

Musselman's

12 OZ. JAR

Apple Jelly

I

Peter Pan Smooth

or

15c

Crunchy

12 OZ. JAR

Pean.,t luner

35c

Lux, Duz, Rinso, Super Suds

large pkg.

.

31c

-

ies,

toasted nu.ts and coca-colas. Mrs.

Leah Ratcliff "ave the devotIOnal, aDd
Mr •. C. K. Everett sang a solo.
The following officers for the year
are:
Mrs. J. A. Step�ns, president;
Mrs. W. W. Olli!!', vice'prl!3ldent;
Mrs. W. ·R. Anderson, secretary and
t.Msurer; Mrs. J. W. Holland, hos
pItality chairman; firs. K. E. Wat

community miSSIOn chalrman;;
Leah Ratcliff, program chair
MrR. J. L. Rigg3, publIcity
man;
chairman; Mrs. H. H. Olliff Jr.,
son,

Smith- Tillman

Mortuary·
Funeral

Mrs.

Directo�

COURTEOUS
young people's dIrector; Mrs. T. L.
guests Moore Jr., pianist; Mrs. Char'les Cates,
and Mrs. C. Stewardshil' chairmaa; Miss Sallie
J. Mattin.
Riggs, miS'3ion study chairman
PHONE 340
Mrs. Jim KIcklighter and children,
The Royal Ambassadors w..re enOleta andl Jmimle Lou, were guests tertained Monday evenmg,. January
Sunday of Mr. Qnd Mrs. Coley Boyd, 3rd, with a welller and mar�hmallow FOR SALE-C.� trailer
with
FOR SALE
of Statesboro.
roast by thei.· counsellor, Mrs. 'J. A.
Norge ",grigerator in
vass.
Apply L. WATERS, 56 West
pcrfect condItion. C. A. RANEW,
Mrs. J. Lawso" Ande.rson spent A Stenhens.
Main street.
(aOOecltp) 210 South College street. (6panltC)
rew days this w'ael, in Savnnnah wlth
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley and Miss
Mrs.

A.

A.

Waters

Crawford, of Savannah,
Saturday night of Mr.

SERVICE

Richard

and

were

;�����������������������������':!!
_

can-I

VIVian Anderson.
M ... and Mrs
Harvey G"een .md
child rep, of Savannah, and Mr. and
Mrs. W C. Denmark spent Sunday
with Mlog. Tom NeVIls.
Mr. und Mrs. Edwanl Moore and
twin son'S, Eddie nnd Teddy, were
Satu"day night guests of Mr. and
Mrs Wnlton Nesmith.
Mt. and Mrs. fl. C. Burnsed. Leneta
and Alwyn Burnsed and Mr. and Mrs
Edwin Lewis spent Sunday with Mr.
and MIS. Manzie Lewis.
M, .. and Mrs CecII'Nesmlth and
children, of Savannah, .Rnd Mr. and
Ml's. L. A. Lanier and son's were
gusets Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Wal

SHOP HENRY'S FIRST

ter Lanier.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley, of Sa
Y,nnah, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Martin and children, Alton and Donna
Sue, were Ifuests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Cohen Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Anderson
had as thelf guests Sunday M,ss Viv
ian Anderson, Savannah; Mr
and
Mrs. L. M. NesmIth and sOn of States
bom, and Mrs. J. S. NesmIth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nesmith, Mrs.
Ozliee HenrI, Mr. and Mrs. Therrel
Turner and daughter, Myr'B; Miss
LUlleen NesmIth, all of' Savannah,
WeI'" guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
R Buie Ne'Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin had a.
:th'a,,' guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Moore and sons, Mrs. A. A.
Wate'rs, .Richard Crawford, Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Nesmith and chlidren,
Judy and MartIn; Mr. and Mrs. De
wee'se Martin, Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Mar
tm and son, GU1·Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Oha.les DeLoach had
as their guests
Sunday Mr'. and Mrs.
Malcolm Hodges and Mrs.
Lloyd
Nevils, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Felix
DeLoach
of
and
chIldren,
Statesborb; Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Futch and Mr. and Mrs. Les�ar De
Loach an� children.

People of Bulloch County:
PE1'lTlON FOR DIVORCE
Take noticc that we will, at the GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
1949 se�sion of the General Assembly Mrs. V,v,an B.
'Zimmers "s. Charles
of Georgia, mtroduce a bIll to amend
A. Zimmers-Suit for Dlvorce 10
the act of the Ge..,ral Assembly of
Bulloch Superior Court, Bulloch
Georgia, as approved March 3, 1943,
County, Georgia, January Toarm.
whIch bill will affect the clerk of the
1949.
supe"oT court and cIty comt of To Gharles A.
Zimmers, defendant In
Statesboro, Bulloch county, so as to
said matter
fix the clerk's salary at forty-eIght
You nre hereby commanded to be
($4,800.00) per year, effective as of 3nd appear at the next term of the
J anuary I, 1949, and
blll WIll fi
� superior court uf Bulloch county,
the salary of
of
th� clerk s chIef deput;r Georgia, to &nswer t�
cI.erk or first..aS'Slstant at one hundred the plaintIff mentioned cOl"plaint
In
the cap
elgthy-flve ($185.00) per month and tIOn in her suit against you for d.the sa.lary of the clerk's second assist- vorce.
ant at one hqndred thlrty-f1,ve
($135.
Witness the Honorable J. L. Renper Rlonth, el)'ective January 1, froe, judge of said court.
�
1949.
This the 16th day of December,
ThIS the 15th day of December, 1948.
1948.
,
O. L. BRANNEN,
A. S. DODD iJR
Clerk of Supeflor Court,
A. J. TRAPI:'IELL,
Bullooh County, Georgia.
Bulloch County Representa'tives.

4/00)

heaters, 8-foot bulit·m kltehen oa8inets, and large .tosets m each room. I
Desh·a"l. locatIOn on BrQad stt"et'l
Appl\' 10 East Orady street. (6janlt)

CAN'

15c

Bush's Best

lite IR.ide

stGry

ofa

Geotge

H ...

,Dr...

We turned this dress illslde 04jI
and sketched it
10
fOf you
•.•

you

can see

why George HOII

dresses fit

50

Note the

neal

perfectly.

IIICIm

bindlllg,

cuffs, waist, and hem
the wide tum·up hem and fac.
the clean picot edge.
ing
on
all IIICIms, and finished
shoulder pads
the sel-ln
waist so
perfectfy !Qiloted and
bound.
on

.••

...

.

.

.

.

I

25c

NO.2

Oxydol, Tide

NE�

w�lch

i'OR SALE-New duplex arartment
WIth asbll'stos SIding, east frontage,
on OO-foot I.ot; each apartment has
"nd bath, private entrances,
rooms
.. Iectllc hot water
concrete

�orches,

.

during

_

new

FOR SALE-726 acres, 300 cultlvated mostly best grade of land, 150
dallis
lespedeza,
bermuda,
II fi I pon d s,
grass or sodded, two sma'S,.
muster house 8 rooms, electriCity and
bath five other houses, one new WIth
electllc.t and bath: price $50.00 p�r
ZETTEROWER. (13J3
aCle.
'"

M, .. and Mrs. J W Smith VISIted
and MIS. J T. WllItuke.

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

To The

new

L.

I

I

ALDRED BROS.

•

(13janltp)
SALE-Free:ro"locker plant, one
el'll Plymouth 1940
�eLuxe 4·door FOR
4-rool11 dwellmg on 14 aCl'es of land,
sedan runs and looks like n-aw; guar
SU and retail grocery store 10 nearby
.. nteed;
see It at SOUTHSIDE
PER FOOD STORE, 460 South Malll community; freezet· locker building
(13janltp) concl'ete blocks, two-sto.·y 40x69 feet,
street.
331 renting Units and 50 bulk storage
LUMBER SAWING SERVICE We
bins all • ented; plenty of spaC'a for
,\\'1H saw your logs on your own
addItional Units; all equIpment ,"clud
land i Wlll move anywhere for as (It
stock and fixtut'es of the grocery
mg
furnIsh
and
we
tl.. as 5,000 feet;
logs
can be bo'Ught. for less than
labo'
See H J. BERRY, 7 Moore store;
wat. CHAS E. CONE REALTY CO.,
Ga
street, 01' call 52, State'Sboro,
T,NC.
(13Janltp)
(13jan2tp)

.

&eller with four geDeraUon!. U )'OU are
troubled with such lymptoDli .. lou of

,au..

-'-'

cultivated,

5-room

extra

Stuart peccan trees;

Dlllek.Dr&�M may help ..n
lLOmaeb If the only reMan 7011 have an
upset .tomr.ch u because ot eOI1lUpaUoa..
Bhu:k-Draugbt. t.be frtendly I.xaUn, 11
u&uall, prompt and thorough wben t&keq,

b&d.·breath-andUt,but

(30dec3tp)

but-I

ncre�,

an

.....

�nn.

(13JanItp) FOR SALE-LIVIng room su,t w.th
studiO couch, bedroom SUite, FrIgid
TO-OUR CUSTOMERS: Cash III -your
electrlea ['ange, 6-ft. Frigidaire
profit-sharmg coupons at once; they aire,
are
worth Ie each SaturdayO, ;fll lefrigerator, chl"Ome kitchen chau"3,
plastic
cover; Firestone washing ma
are worth 1e .. aeh. SOUTHSIDE SU
PER FOOD STORE, 460 South Main clune, wood-burning heater, two rugs,
three

Attention, farmers!

"Loujsianna"

r!J:�l�'p�;::!�bCiIlVJ�:.sto=�::.:
mental barln

orchard,

street.

(m color)

��J'��",,���·�'::e�ll���·�
0.,. PlLCkaa. &.od.a:r.

pecan

FOR-SALE-One

MONDA Y AND TUESDAY

Can

I

1040-125, Memph,s,

:::..0.==""-='--'-"--'-....:..-'-

ER.

Neal

"Wild Fire"

S'I'ILSON

I

WANTED f or 1 ,0"00 f am iI y
Rawlelgh buslIless in city of States..
boro' peNnanent if you are a hustler.
Writ'e RAWLEIGH'S Dept GAA

price, $4,750. JOSIAH ZETTEl ROW

SUNDAY ONLY

a

I

MAN

tobacco banrn, 5 mIles east of
Statesbol'O, one mile from paved road;

-

Eddie Dean and Bob Steel

"It's

(13Jan1��)

FARMElR WANTED-For one-horse
farm for tobacco, cotton and pea
lIutS; also for sale 200 bushels corn
and 500 bales of peanut hay.
M. P.
MART-IN, Rt. I, Stilson. (13Janltp)

FO� SALE �Model H John Dee I'e
$5,&00 JOSIAH��:!,TE�OW�� It
tractor, qult.vator, plnnter, feltl
LANDSCAPING-Now's the time to hze.·
attachment, slde-dressmg atlandscape YOUI ground's and make tachment, two 12-inch bottom plows,
plans for your flower borders For single section
harrow; also 30-galJon
VIRGINIA
DURadVIce call 153-J.
electric water heater.
MRS. A. L.
DEN, 4 Crescent avenue. (l�jan2�p) ROUGHTON, 233 InstItute street
CALL 388-R and ask for an appoint- (l3janItp.�),ment for a fitting of Chasi. glnlles,
gal ments and hameS's; I carry the
Real SlIk complete hne also. MRS.
C. H. SNIPES, 109 Hospital Park It
mce

"Case. of the Baby Sitter"
Tom

GORD�_

MethodIst

new

HAMES AND TRACES

"Gun Law"
George O'Bnen
-PLUS

church., P. E.

of

coverad

FOR SALE�137 acres, 57

COLLARS AND BRIDLES

SATURDAY

and

door �outh

-

WAGONS

I

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

DISTRffiUTORS

HARROWS
Horse-Drawn and Tractor

7:30'1

8:30

next

five mIles north of Statesbol<J: price

I

REGI�!��!���

Ist"r

I �W-O�N-D-El�R-F-U-L--O-P-P-O-R-T-U-N-ITY

CHATTANOOGA PLOWS AND PARTS
And All Other Plow Fixtures

McCoy

"Saigon"

NOTICE-Customel's of Gordy's Re
pair, will you in future please pIck
up your ''Cpa,,' at my home In Reg

-

"Straight Shooters"

vistting'

ale

(13Janltp)

1,150 pounds each; gentle and sound
and
WIll
work anywhere.
JOHN
LAN�, Rt. 5, Statesbo.o, on o'd Sam
Mool'e pleace neul' Kennedy pond.
(l3janltp)
Pall' black mare farm' (13Jan2tp)
FOR SALE
musels, seV<Jn years old'; w'elgh
to
1,000 to l,IOO l1unds each, WOI k
get into th·a feed and Roul' bUSiness
anywhere. CARL B. LANIER, Brook- In Statesbolo' can finance rehable
(13jan3tp) I man; if '"ter�sted wtlte 'Dlmed,ate
let, Ga.
FOR SALE-50 acres, 40 cultIvated, Iy, statJllg age, exper,"nce If any,
hest grade lund, 5-room hou�e In etc.
P. O. Box 1836, Savannah, G •.
good condition, small stOle bUII,hng, .!.(1,,3:.:j"'a"'n"'2.;_tc:.:)

Go Where Prices Are Right
Where You Can Buy What You ,Want

PLUS

and

Con

Soil

tons, button holes, hosle.·y repaIrs,
curtains and drapes. 5 North Main �t.

Statesboro, Ga.

vannnh,

I

Sunday.
Mr

Hair, of Sa-

581, pllone

I

Cal·toon

T,m

Box

willi

"Green Grass of WyoDling"
(m technicolor)
Cummins, Charles Corburn

TflURSDAY

WR.IGHT,

Service,. PO

566

FOR SALE-Alhs-Chalmers one-row
tractor, fully eqUIpped; <llso mare
FOR SALE-'Reglstered nHlking type, mul'a, 800-900 Ibs., wo['k anywhere,
good health; also 4-burner Kllmor
shortho ... bull, 3¥.. years old,
weIgh around 1,400 pounds; selling l,erosene cook stove, Pl'actlcully new.
SAM
to prevent In-breeding J. L. DEKLE,
DeNITTO, Rt. 2, Brooklet.
Re. 1, Reg�s�er, Ga_.
(_6J.a!!_3tp) FOR SALE-Pal.· bay match mule'S,
T.ET-THE LITTLE SHOP do you� I
age seven year, old, weIghs about

Comedy

and MONDAY

P ggy

-

ALEXANDER
."rvaLlon

to

Pal:k.It

"The Plainsman and the Lady"
WilllUm Elhott, Vera Rl\lston
SUNDAY

couple

!

PHONE 2211

::

pig'S WANTED-Three or four room apartS j
ment fOI� couple Without children.

flC f1! fn erator In
FOR SALE :-.EI ec t'
good condItion, guar.nte d for one
year; reasonable. Phone 388-R. MRS.
C, H. SNIPES, 109 HospItal
Four-room unfurmshed'
FOR RENT
apartmflJlt with bath, 24 North Zetterower' cail at preuuses Thursdal\
0;
MRS. J A:M'ES DIXON. It

BEATTY, Manager

POOLER, GA.

honest

,

papel

ZE'M'EROWER.:. J..!.ilJanltp

JOSIAH

•

and Service Station

I

"Naked City"
Borey Fitzgerald, Dorothy Hart

(l3'janltp)

'FOR SALE-Big building lot, Ea.t
Grady street, near hosp!lta on
11aved street; a bargain for qUlc� sale.

Beatty's Garage

1

RIDA Y

ALL.HOURS

Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell

M,'. und M," Solomon Hood visited
Mr and Mrs. J. L Lumb lust we
k.
MI. und MIS. Wn l te r Royals
nd
children were VISitors III Savannah

_

FOR RENT-Two or three room
unfurnished apat'tment; hot and
cold watcr: pr'ivate entrance.
MRS.
H. WELLS, 5 East Kennedy avenue.

snare crop small far� anil share
part of six-r<Jom house wlth me. Mrs
L. P. MILLS, BI'ooklet, Ga. (13janlt)

I

day. and
Sunday

give

Mrs. Tyrel Minick has returned
from a Visit with relatives III Atlnnta
MJ'. and Mrs. Bennie Connor VI'.51ted relatives 10 Reidsville during the

relatives

JucksonvJ1le dUl1ng the hotidays

In

I

_

-

Equipped $hop
I Completely
ONE OF GEORGIA'S BEST

PORTAL THEATRE
-

AT

10

thIS county all his life. He was con
s](iel"'!2d one of the lendmg farmel S
of the Brooklet aommumty until re(ent years, haVing retIred because of
ill health
In addItion to his Wlfe, Mrs. Sall'e
Smith, he IS survived by five 'Sons.
Frank, Roy and ,To shu a �mlth Jr., of

p

fobndden to hunt,
fish, cut or haul v.;ood or otherWise
the
trespass upon
lands of the under.
';Igned In! Effingham county known 6S
the Foy Pasture, nein"Egypt, und·"
"trICt penalty of the law.
H. T. DARSEY.
(13jan4tp)
are

6:04, 7.51, 9:35

W ANTED-Sober,

.

Mhr. Smt'th fwas � 'IIh�lIv kngO'I",nvedBu,'n-

I cc

In

NO TRESPASSING

_

Madeleine CB'rToll

.

ner wa. �erved.
H John Deere
Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
DeoLach's
two-row tractor wlth all equIpment,
The New Houe M. Y. F. met Sunday guest" for the holidays were Mr. and
in perIect condition
ASHTO� SIM night at s.x o'clock at the church, Mrs. Jack DeLoach, of Savannah;
MONS, Rt" 2, Statesboro. (13Janltp) ,when a progrum was presented which Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagin and children,
FOR RENT
Two-room furnIshed had heen arranged by Mrs. L. W. Mr. and M,'S. Walter Royals and chil
dren Dnd Mr. and M.·s, Burnel Fordapartment; can he seen at 12 �orth Gw.nnette.
Mulberry streH; for couple onlX; rent
The W. M. S. met at the church 11am.
reasonable. PHONE 13-R. (13Janltp) Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Lee,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower

SALE-Model

FOR

savEe.

AT A CHEAPER PRICE

Wednesday, Jan. 18-19
"An Innocent Affair"
Fled
Starrmg
MacMurray and

can

_

-

ALDRIC COX,
four months old.
Rt. 1, Groveland, Ga.
(13janltp)
at Its best;
FOOD
FOOD, FOOD,
price, at the lowest; shop and
SOUTHSIDE SUPER FOOD �TOR.
(13Jun1tp)
460 South MaIn street.

GUARANTEED FIRST GRADE

were

at the Statosboro F,rst BaptIst charch
Monday aftemoon at 3 o'clork Wlth
Rev. E. L HarrIson and Rev W H.
Bur..., I wag '"
EvaD"3 offir,iatlng.
the Brannen cemeter'Y.

all articles to.
MRS. L W GUlNETTE"
Rt. 2, Ohver, Ga.

All persons

Good Gasolene

S.P.C.

SALE-Purebred

-'J�ee-p-s-a-nd

sewinR' and men's sport shirts. Mrs.
,M. J. REDMAN, on J. N. Rushing's
farm near Brooklet.
(BOdecBtp)
New WillY'S pick-up
FOR SALE
trucks, two and four-wheel d"ve;
list prica.
ALTMAN MOTOR CO.,
37 North MaIn street.
(l3janlte)

any

FOR RENT-Front bedr<Jom, kitchen
privilege optional, all conveniences.
Phone 388-&. MRS. C. H. SNIPES,
109 Hosp.tJtl Park.
(13janlt.�2

reasonably cheap;

__,_

(13Janltc)
Ladies' and children's

street.

-

'FOR

and

TflURSDA Y

in

(13Janltp)

FOR SALE-New Willysfarm equipment; list price.
ALTMAN MOTOS CO., 37 North Main

'

Monday, January 17
"Arch of Triumpll"
WIth lngrid Bergman, Chas. Boyer
Added Short Subjects
Stllrbs at 230,4.48,7:02,9:16

Show open 6:45 week
S 00' on 'Satmdav 'and

(�3J.n1.tl.'.l.._

SEW1NG
wood

343-1'11.

_

Dorrnnn De l.ouch. VIsited

a

Oharleston, S.

in

week end.

CO., INC.

FOR SALE
Lot n·sa r hospital on
East Grady street, 100x175 feet.
CH:'-l\ E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.

length, house wood or stove woo�.
WALTER MALLARD, 332 Hendr.x
"treet.
(6J4tp)
FOR REN,T-Four-room unfurnished
convemenLly locatea.
apartm-ant,
HOMER SIMMONS, at Men's and
Boys' Store.
(13jan2tp)
FurnIshed b<:droom for
FOR RENT
one or two persons; hot and cold
water; price reasonable. ,,15 North
113Janltp)
College street.
'FOR SALE-One-ro\V AllIS Chalmers
tractor model B Wlth all equipment,
in good cond.tion. B. C. FORDHAM,
(6jan2tp)
Brooklet, Ga.

Also Cartoon
Statts at 4:14, 4 34 and 9.30

I Tues�ay
I

SALE-1932
W I LORD, Rt. 2, Stateschurch. (13janl0.
near Elmer

WOOD-An)' kind of

II COURTL.AND STREET

town.

to

for one or two persons. located at
117 East Mum street.
THURMAN

Chevrolet LANIER. phone

model

For this service see L. G. LANIER,
6 South Main street or call 488-&.

CORRY INSURANCE AGENCY

close
ONE REALTY

FOR-REN''=T'''-�F'''u-rJ-,'''ls'h-ed''-,-o-ol-n-s-u'''l:-table

'

"Congo

Savlilini\h ave

on

feet,

ALTMAN
livery truck.; list prrce
CO., 37 North Main street.
(13janltc)

ITIS INCOMlfTAX TIME AG-AIN'::'

BONDS

90x2S0

nue

MOTOR

(23dectf)

Sunday, January 16
'''Arch of Triulllph"
with lnglld Bergman, Qhas. Boyer

charge of Smlth-Tllimun Mo,iuary

Fun ral

some

May 'the brightest days

THOSE

tr�ck

,..mshackle

theJr

boys parked

negro

a'nv,

COD-

two

women came

John Fnllkhn I A Brannen, Pnul
Allen Lan y
Leffler Akins, Ros
C0'3
Lnrlsv, ArthUJ SPllTks and Bill

JOSHUA SMITH SR.

day thc,,"

good

SmIth" EdgAr 'Vvnn, Jack Turner,
Byron Dyel', Edwlll B!annen, Jnp Hnd

••••

tTlbuted in sny measure to this 51tuation 1 Most ab'5ur·,dly yes. Last weelt

and

ooro,

'FORSALE-Lots

(30dec4tp). FOR SAL·"'E=--'N:-;'-ew--;:\\�r7;"""ly-s-p-a-n-e71-""'de-_

FOR SALE
Purebred spotted Poland China male hog, WIth pap�s.
E. D. LANIER, Brooklet, Ga. (13Jlt

BURGLARY

BlIl"
Doors open at 1'00.
Shows at 2:13, 4:48, 7.23, 8.511

Riggs,'

day

who read these lines

we

Honorary pallbc.rers were Jim H
,Iorda. A. D
Mllfold, Mike Ald-armnn) Sanders DownE"r, HOI ace GlbWallace
son,
Brognen, Hoke Wolfs,
BlIl H IIl'V Moses, Roy Smith. Bobby
O'Nenl. �rt.
Pni Willtams,
ClJrence Brack, Edgar Wynn, T. H.

In

to 111'epa.e for the rUIDY

back mto the oogmnmg, we are glad
that some time l'l the far' distant
t,vo

I

na-

to

Carloon, Carmval

vistt WIth relatives

FOR R8NT-Unfurmshed apartment
at 110 College boulevard.
MRS.
J. W. HODGE
(13Janltc)

RETURNS"':"See L. CHAS E
accountant, States-, (J3JIJIIltp)

coupe.

wmd Moses.

ason

1

down

prOVISion

expenses, but the coal

taught

of 09.lton.

.

The r""ult has been that human

new

L.

Active
were
panb�arels
Edgar
Fordhnm, Robert Wynn, Britt Anion,
Carl Boyd, Robel t Mosley and Ed

it t 115

•

by th" tangIble
cash, these two

hard to beat.

nre

of AmerIcan

group

pended

valuue fflends
of

question,

and tho insUIsnre salesmen have de-

gl

we

double

-

nllners now

ers

yenr.

measurement

this

of lhe meg-

one

.

measureable manifestation of friend-

ship

sectIOn of

clls nnd "ducated WItS.

under�tnndablc und

over

shudder.

get th,s idea?

we

becn able to do

.

he pondered

of the

bushy

Job WIth his shaggy eyebrows that
heads of tlie insurance group had

th IS 0 I·,
u- t'
0f
'''Ie newsp nper
A. Mrs. Hendrix walked out smllmg,
the editor smiled Within lumself uS'
reader'S

back

the

that John L. Lewls has done

mothers

'1f1'-two

was

WIth

What does that tell 1

stand-

Jack

World War

... .,..

paper.")
a

Lt.

his

I

cent mOle

came

for

Suddath,

sent

kept its pay check furthest ah'"ad
of rlsmg mflation, nnd which hus laggod fUl1:hcst behind." And thoa p,nswer
given to the two qu£:'Stions wna "soft

Four oth-

servICes

15

AND-

Starts at 2.30, .:17,

Bute':i,

h cr.

ecatoorod here and therc.

man

asks

four

WI th

pmd

was

"quiz"

lUaned

we

JACK j,:SUDDATH

cent 1�"u.JI

A

ludy who

WIth the big
not he.' fault. John

the

Lewi� '

Whcl'e do

herself

100-

huve seventy· five pel'
buymg power thn)\ In 1989,
und Insurance workeJ"a have 10 per

L.

tical words of Mrs. WlnSklC, "Well,
rve come to see about that bunch I
pny for."

B 1'00 kl t

th

Fun l'al

bill

th�

or

It

figures.

eyebrows,

"",re

LT.

l�,

the

on

b

Brooklet.
Burlar was '" the church �lTIetery
,,"th BBI nes Funeral Home m charge
of an angem·ants.
PallhenreJ s were
employees of Southern Motol ComSavannah.
of
puny,

little

Buymg

reflectIOn

a

of the

manner

the coal

us

almost the iden-

Her's

entered.

as

we al'e

Tuesday

lmmpons,
ennmgton, eB; onkc
R b rt D E Dent
aen(\ o;ho�s eC�J Si�m�n'S: �II of

calculated to rna..

a�e

Jimmie C.
Lliter-

f01

at

I i f

the

on

for

papes

A Iso

age 23, of POI tal, who lost
hte fightmg for h,s country in
JI, were held WedneSday
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the POl-J
tal MethodIst church Wlth Rev. Bel'
nald Brown, Rev. C. Sampey und Rev.
J. E. C. TIllman offiCIating.
BlIrial
was In the Portal cematl!} y
Lt. Suddath lost h,s life on the islund of Smpan WIth the Umted 'totes
Murine Corps Jun-'3 15, 1944.
He was graduated from the UnivClsit.y of Georgia Just prior to entcrjng the Marines.
In additIOn to hiS father and moth
and Ml�. Paul Sudduth, of
C1', Mr
Portul, Lt. Suddath IS SUI viV'zd by
h,s wif� M..
Jllck L Sudd,lh und
one
Suddath ,JI, of
son.
Je-ck L
Uvalda, two slstels, Mrs. Nnth Hol
of
Statesboro, nnd Mrs Ray
lemun,

modest

I

of

But .. what

i1izzy.

onc

not mtended

"1"'e

sn Id

""eets

held

Amanda 0 S
sl�ter. Mrs. Mary

'

the sil'le of the figures

was

"ttle

on

your son."

She

An d

bIll,

little sheet of I'aper whIch gave you
th"t fUlntlng sensation.
BI"
figures
b

�er arms; und
•he smJled wh',n she saId, "thut young
woman was your wl1e and that youngs ter w us

the

of

got your coal

sometime rnther obscure.

cen-

country pic.,c with

u

weaknes�

S'aJvlces
weI'e

Cartoon

10, 5 46, 8:25

-

FOR

Georgia

AUTO FIRE, THEFT AND COLLISION
A UTO LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY
WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION

'Singing Spurs"

Henry Wate", officiating.
Su",,,ving lelatlves mcluele hIS wife,
Margal"'.3t Coleman SImmons, find one
small daughter; hIS mother, Mrs.

am t'109
f'

II

maybe you have wonder'ed how come.
Well, there's always a reason, though

sign"d the check
reminiscently. She re-

and chatted
called

In

Wlth

sensatIOn

oonk,"

she

And

·"em."
.. '

she

as

"EIther'

check.

a

us

H'Ig h P'
rice d Co m f or t
lF YOU HAVE EV E R h a d

Statesboro,

WINDSTORM

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

three o'clock from UpJlcr
Bluck Cl ek Pnmltlve Baptist church
WIth Eliler V. F. Agan und Elder
noon

had followed for many

she

PractIce
years) j

FuncJ'ui
cirnmons

and

I

(10dectf)

Route 80

on

FOR RENT-Two-t'oom un tu r-n ished
apart.ment, water, Iighbs, bath, at
506 Oak street.
(13febltp �
FOR SALE-Attractive lot on Park
E.
84x240 f.. et. CHAS
avenue,
CONE REALTY CO., INC. l13janlt)

FIRE

"Adventures of Gallant B"Jj�'

JIMMIE C. SIMMONS

tea�hlDg

News

Salurday, January

••••

ut 6 cents pcr leasofl.

Indy friends wulked inwjth

our

tftc cherry WOlds, "Well, let's see a lJ ou t
that list." When she gave her own
address and seven of her children (n

Late.t

Starts 8

..

-

one

Also

DW, bF.

..

knew h ow t 0

nickel-and

the

lad

slime

WIth h,s mothe.r.

way

him

gave

It

Pictures

"The Three Musketeers"
(in technlcolor)
Starling Luna Tumer, Gene Kelly

Mrs. W. P. Byrd, and a sllOter, Mrs.
Ju('k A DaVIS, all of Miamlj a blothel, J. E
Byrd, of Albany Ga. Pa11bnarel� were K. E
Calender,
ar y,
GorlWIl1, Pierce 1'1altlO, F. G.
J. J. Fewow, J. W Pal'barm. Elder
J Fred Hllrt1-.y conducted the "ervices ThUJ sllay afternoon nt 4 o'clock
at GUlntler Funeral Chap'el.. Intelment was in Flagler CemetelY

Does thut sonnd hke

Wcll,

StRV2Sbol·0.
parents, 1\11'. and

hiS

ure

the

NOW SHOWING

there from

g'Olng

yeaJ fi,

of

PIck

Statesboro,

lNCOME TAX
B. LOVETT,
boro, Ga.

ALL TYPES INSURANCE:

STATESBORO

Miami, Fla., passed

Wednesday, Dec. 29th. He hud
reaided 10 Miami for the past 25

we

Iccover one.

2nd street,

awny

from

cUlne

of

a

-

engineer
of 626

Pun-AmP1lcun
\V

N

package of

a

he asked.

nickel to

u

a

chewing gum,"

some

n

"If I had

It.

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!II!!!!!!II!!!!!!II!!!!!!II!!!!!!II!!!!!!II!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!II!!!!!��!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!"i
�
DANIEL I, BYRD.
DUniel
GEORGIA
Bird, Ilge,47,
THEATRE
Airways,

-�

Jephed, "Yes, but I'eI have four sticks

lit-

.

hole-nnd

u':)ked hun wh�re the

edItor's desk,

Wit h apo I ogles f or h nVI ng "been

nickel and

I

mllkmg,

been

•

NuGrape Bottling Co.,

he

help,

u

I

new

ANTIQUES
good Investment;
Mr Bubson say so, browse m-ound
at YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL and
bo convinced, three miles southeast
are

•••

face

Into th

recover

could

111

clellght.--and spendlOg

tangIble friends.

our

are

wulked

his

and

he had dropped

JOlln me
chewing

SUbsCt'1 be rs-

T�pl'e5cnt

who

those

a

fiI�

ibe�s

nil

In

we

Off'e ring

distress.

LIS

YOU recogmze thut the value of any
b y th e
incident l<g measured

human

wise

ventilation open

a

sidewulk,

that It had rolled

understand

us

morning

recent

a

•

J. E. T. Woods has returned from

BERE"

KNOCK.S

C.

Let Us Sweeten Your 1949
With Our Drinks

we

he could not

If you

•

I,U p rf
�t
commen�d,
Arid
have wond led If

down p ermg into

who

editor

We

do"

to

PU};t the Sea Islund Bunk and observcd
u
seven-year-old lad crouched

d

WOI

I do

so

"OPPORTUNITY

had
I

boy

On

degree by the special and
interest

want

]

do tt,

ways.

LET IT BE KNOWN at th start that
the tory which follows IS coloi ed

personal

I must; and

me

Thanl\s To Everybody
For Your Business in 1948

something,

gOing to

huve told this lucid nt muny ttmes->

Two Lady Subscribers
Bring Good Cheer

writes these

do

to

not

am

whnt

und

second-cluss matter Moreh
23,1905, Dr. the postoff'Ice at Statesbora, Ga., under the Act of
gres. en' Marrh 3, 1879.
as

some

want

I

nd sbe t lis
xnct ly

SUBSCRIPTIO:-l $2.00 PER yEAR

EnteIed

1

n

her

tell

I

JAN, 13, 194r

--

LEEFIELD NEW�

cd how to compel his mother in the
importnnt wu ys of his likl ng.
Said

fBE ST",Tl!.·tiORO NEWS

THURSDAY,

1�194!)

I

mquu-y, told us that he learn-

simple

BULLOCH TIMES

to

THURSDAY, JAN.

UlJLLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW!'i

'1'n'0

,

•

(23dec4tp)

8ecouse you talce prIde In
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Gttprge Hesi origInal
we ..
caMI
pri�.Jn offering their
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1Iy1.. for
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ya.,.

approYGi,
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�
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In Statesboro

MILK COWS FOR SALE
Necessary Approval Been

OLLIFF BOYD

Procured From The Various
Authorities Most. Concerned

Toduy Your Pharmacist �
Drops a Few Facts
k
About....

M�3. A. M. Deal

I delightf'u!

"

Px
Ax

After two yenrs of research
Park, Davis & Co. reported Ax
that Etamon Chloride would
give '''lief from paid tq pa "x
tients suffering' from hard- iX
ening of the arteries, milk
leg, shingl sand Beurgers IX
Disease. Th action of the:"x
drug is to block the nerve Ax
impulses which control the R.
diameter of the blood ves.' x

MONTS.
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

hostess at"

after-

noon

of lust week ut her home

neur

town

friends who

were

'wi:h sever�l
the

.

vtsiting

'I

wus

Wednesday

party

A

city

In

contest

!'ew Ye�r's re�olutlon.
bemg

enjoyed With

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rast gave a tea
honoring Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mont>;
their 50th wedding anniversary. Receioling at the door were JIlr.
and 1111'S. H. W. Perrow, who present-

s-,

wa�
b�

for first and JIllSS

lVII's. S. B.

K:nnedy
second.

Delicious

Averrtt

DaiSY

won

prizes

ed

re-.

on

the

receiving line

guests to the

composed of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Monts Sr., Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rast

salad, pound,

Ireshments of chicken

December 27,

Cameron, S. C.-On

honor guests.

as

��;MRS.

MR.

MRS. DEAL HOSTESS

�

ETAMON CHLORIDE

To The
Enforcement Of Attendance
And School Regularity

I

DEBORAH PRATHER

I CELEBUATES

I fourteenth
Deborah

I

BIRTHDAY

Prather

celebrated

program

her

�erved.

were

of her

Mr. und Mrs.

parents,
George
A delicious birthday
supper

Prather.

served aILer which the group of
young
girls attended the' picture
s

show.
••••

I
I

I

�and-:

I

..

•

.

.....

Would E�e Congestion
Of Travel On Highways
By More Modern Methods.

.mJ.�;Sf H��E!
"hJlJ.�'1n�:r'· WU,b

Colo.ta.

.... OE

SSe

Lb.

oAILI'

GBOUND

83°' ! ,'3;

BOIIS'I'

BEEF PORTERHOUSE

CROPS

LOIN-END

BEEF

Lb.

Lb.

bread

loaf today

only

at

Own

bakeries

C.loRla.

WI .. ner

Pride. Lb.

Qua.UJ. Lb.

c

cl�ghb
op

the
ano

it·s available

...

in

our

Fr;liIhn@NII'
.

.

Lb.

'·lb.
I:oaf

OCEAN·FRESH SEAFOODS

STEAK

uuo

can

"budg

and .ru8 I led to
Our stores

1I•• t.t., For

PORK

You

COionllll. carefully baked

frcsh daily.

PORK

CENTER-CUT

a'

Get

1

Pride

"teleViSion"

wrapper.
Lb.

bread

01 Our

sandwich

ultra-modern

TENOR

FU8B

t,I,1e 'gOodness

et-s i ee

SPARE RDI

"IDftel'

sanr wren

SEE

BOASI'

STEAK

The Weal loaf for
the
all the
l�Jvantagcs

01

TENDER BEEF CRUOK

MEArl'

WOM·EN,S

FRESH GREEN·TOPPED

FANCY

BLENDED

WHITE

ROUSE

PURE

1'40.26

�
IIIIIIfI

No.2

2

27°·

Canl

t:v ... rORATtJo

Tall
tanl

15e!

APPLES

MONTE

EXTRA

WHITE

IVI,.ite

DEL

MONTE

LONG

GRAIN

8COTT

In

..JUICE
310
Ca.

No.

COUNTl'

JOt

�:�

21 Ca •

SILVER

RICE

2·Lb •.

8·0z. 80t

LABa.

,WHOLE

Lb. Can
�

DOG FOOD

PROTECT YOUR CAR fROM

VETS

a"d From Englno

ROBERTSON,

Guyton, Ga.

nED

PEAS

DRIED.

BAGS

35e!

Lb.

C01 33e

No. 2

u� 150

-have tenants for .farmin·g the coming
,yesl'; also house on Savannah. aVenue
known 8. the S. L. Moore home place.
S. J. PROCTOR, St"l.esOO,'o, Ga.

(3Odec2tp)

8nttly

,.,

'F�R SALE-Illy home place on Route
80 two miles from town, comprising
3M ,scres, thrp.e fish ponds and large
pecan orchz:-d; immetliate ·possession;

LlBBY'S ponED

WI'

.,au ... II dona at

No·1

ALL-CAR

GA.RAGE

.

•

EaSI

(J3jan2t)

•.

M'!tiD Ellte.1

revival servicoas which will begin in
ten days, at which time Bishop Ar

TISSUE

Rt:n.RWi!.

READl'-I'ACHAGED

STOKELY'S

preach. The principal
recently complet.. d is the lay

PEAS;

cnOI'I'ED

SALTED

No.

Rev.

Ath
song

lea'ler.

COLPONSI

:vEl.

POWDER

REGULAR

Z

Lb.

MEDIUM

such

absences',

consult with

and tcuchors in

arl'd

of uon-attendnnce

causes

parents

to eliminat a

hQlping

to

eo

ordinate the efforts of the school,
home and community welfare agencies
in discovering and diagnosing prob
lcms relating to irregular at ndancr
and -in

finding solution'S

thes

for

The first big ob
rnaludjuatmeuts.
[cctivo, thnt of enrolling 1111 of the

children

in

eliminating
be

-

the

\

public

unnccessurv

schools

SIH

absences, ha

pretty well, achieved accordiru
officiuls,

n

10 the belief o( stnte

The

visiting

teacher

program

is

now beginning to move in the direc
tion of helping with "pupil ndjuat
m nt."
In a great many instances

home eondltions, school conditions, 01'
community influences must be ad

justed

before

a

child

achieve

can

sue

in school.

cess

19�

"'EDIUM

I'KGS

..

1

Lge.

Ue

BALANCE YOUR WHEELS
Right Way
Bear Wheel BaJancing and
Alignment
The

ALL-CAR GARAGE
East

8a ..

Lge.

SUPEB SUDS

Reg. Ba ..

•

•

LUNCHEON GUESTS
Mrs. Grover Brannen had

hostess to

uttractively arranged

Camellia'.

were

about hel'

rooms

and

chIcken salad

cocu�colas.

WIth

served

wa�

.n,

Assorted 'k.tchen hel·b.

were

won

by

Mrs. Inmll1l Dekle for high score, and

the-day

guests' Friday
sisters,

Brannen and her

,

as

During
early part of Decem
visiting teachers of the First
district met in a group to study the
problem of "pupil adjustment in
schooL"
The instructional supervis
ber the

Olf 'and

a

classroom teacher Irom each

county were invited and attended this
meeting, and they planned together

•

•

m., Rev. J. E.

..

•

•

•

•

6:16 p. m.
m.

•

Episcopal Church
Regular service of morning' prayer
and sermon, 9:30 n. m. every Sunday.
Lower floor college library,
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.
•

•

•

•

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14

South

Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH

Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Moming worship, 11 :ao a. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30

1.

T. L.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

CORINTH BAI'TIST SHURCH
Corinth church invites you to at
tend their preaching day the first
Sunday of each month a 11:30 a. m.
•

•

•

•

Clito Baptist Church
Preaching service. are lield at CIllo
euch fir'St and third

Sunday at 11:16.

CARD OF THANKS
'to express our thanks and

We wish

appreciation for the many letter. of
condolence, also the beautiful Chriat
ways of better serving the needs of mas cards we received durinll' my se
rious illness in the University Hos
ull children,
pital, August«. They have a great
Today ':t 10 o'clock the visiting part in
healing the sick and the col
teachers of the F'irst, District met ored
people shall not be forgotten, for
again in Statesboro to further the they did not forget me.
Thanks to all of you, and may thia
The
tudy of "pupil adjustment."
New Year reward you openly for your
county. school superintendents and n kind
principal (rom each of the eighteen
BYRD.

'.

�eedMRS. L��c"t{��

counties
and

nre

being

participate

invited to attend

in the discussion from

the adminjstrator'� viewpoint

topic 01 "pupil lldju'Stmt:!nt in

on

the

schoo1."

The group will attend a luncheon at
the Norris Hotel at noon.
MAUDE W1HTE, Chairman,
Visiting Teachers Association
of First Qistrict.
......
"'...............-_
_",
....-_"""'_...-

FOR

SAl E

._

Five

lefrigeJ>',tor, cheap.
TA YLOR" 200' SO'lth

foot

Crosley

See JOHNNY
1

(Advertisement)

Brooklet, Ga., Dac. 20, 1948.
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that I have taken
treatment from W. I. Lord ,md have
gotten

complete

satisfaction.

I

both

(30.rec2tp)

Ze_t_te_r_o_w_e_T_._t.:....._-------,

Any WOrk· Goes :Faster
If -You· Work Refreshed

A.

Mrs. Sam J.

of

was

dinner cup and

saucer'
�

•

ruck.

members, old and

new, are

serv

observed last Monday

w.a

large group of new
welcomed. ,A young

a

circle'

ufoged

was·

organized
nB

hour

with

cOllnsellor.
was

mem
wom

Mrs.

A de-

eojoyed after

.

.

Hamlet

and

Miss

General Practice of Law
under the

name

of

DEAL & ALLEN,
January t, 1949

S�te.sboro, Georgia

a lovely
progressive game par
ty Friday afternoon at her home in
honor of h�r daughter, Genevieve,
wbo was celebrating her fourteenth
birthday. Early spring fiowers dec
,"ted the rooms where twenty-eight
guests, members of the tenth and
eleV'Cnth grades, were entert�ined. -A
salad plate was served with cake and

RU'Ssian tea.
'

...

•

the

Floyd

•
8'

with

.

•

Merchant

wiU

of

represeot

be held in April. Mrs. Bernard Mor
ris is spee.h in.tructor in.the State1!
boro .ehool •.

FRANCIS W. ALLEN
announce the 'formation of
partnership for. the

Guardia entertained

�u�.ts:

Venice.

ALBERT. M. DEAL

.

MAXINE BRUNSON HAS
CONTEST WINNERS
BIRTHDAY PARTY'
of
In the preliminary oral reading con
Twenty little girls were
test of Statesboro High School speech Maxine Bl'Un.on at ··a delightful par
pupil's held Tuesday afternoon first ty given friday afternoon by her
place went to Miss Virginia Lee mother, Mrs. Harry Brunson, at her
Floyd and second place to Miss.J aclde home on Granade street. 'Outdoor
Zetterower.
The birthday
Readings were given gam.es were. played.
•

the school at the district contest to
-

·

MISS GUARDIA HONORED

Mrs. Marjorie

•

•

•

DR. PITTMAN TO
BE GUEST SPEAKER
Dr. and Mr.. M. S. Pittman will

tlake

was

plate

was

with

served

salted nuts and
a

gumdrop
•

dixie

punch and
•

•

on

cups,

each

nosegay.
•

GEORGEANNE PRATHER
NINE YEARS OLD
Georgeanne Prather, nine�year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Prether, was honored on her birthday
with a delightful party given by her
inother. 'l"he young guests attended

spend several days during the week
end in Roanoke, Va., where Dr. P\tt- the picture show, after which the
man will sPl'ak.·on
�Flt;iliiYI"t�'lje cpn-. ;bh1ihday,eake w .... served with punch,
.

!.er.c��e

ol'�J'ti0fii!' �uritar p"b.

c�okies

and

ca,,�y.

•

Aslefor

it eiJhcr wa�

trade-maries
IOTTLEn UNDE'. AU'"O.ln o.

STATESBORO

My

\\''ere in real bad condition caus·
cd from inward goiter, and now they
feel perfectly well. ,I eould not sew
01' do very little reading until I tried
W. r. Lord's remedy, "nd now I caD
truthfully recommend him to anyone.
MRS. FRED LEE.

eyes

Graymont. A lovely
served, after which
bl'idg� was played. Mrs. Brannen pre
sented each guest an 'attractive after
son,

p.

Pastor.
HARNSBERGER,
•

Over"treet und MI'S. B. Lewis Brin
luncheon

m.

m.

spend

Mrs.

a.

Sammons.

Baptist Training Union.
Evening service, 7 :30 p,

,

.

•

First Baptist Church
Sunday school, 10:16 B. m.
Morning worship service, 11:30

Sidney Lanier received
••
place mats. Others pluying were Mrs. E.XECUTIVE BOARD MEETS
The executive board of the States:
Pel'cy Averitt, Mrs. Grady Attaway,
Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs. Jim R. Donald- boro.woman's Club met Tue3day aft
Mrs.
Jack
ernoon ut the home of Mrs. Grover
son, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,
'Cal'lton, :Ml's. Glenn Joen·nings, Mrs. Bra.nnen. Present were Mrs. II. A.
Perry Kennedy, Mrs. Devane Wat'Son Brannen, president; Mrs. J. O. John
and Mrs. Hugh Arundel.
ston, Mrs. Herbert Weaver, Mrs. AI•
•
•
•
fred DOlman, MI"S. Aulbert Brannen,
METHODIST W.S.C_S
Mrs. E. Preetol'ius, Mrs. C. E. Cone,
The Woman's Society of Christian
Mt'" H. P. Jones Sr. and Mrs. Grover
at
Service will meot l\Ionday, Jnn 16,
Brannen.
for cut Mrs.

from

Sireet

Main

(13jan2t)

AND

1

was

the members of her bridge club at a
delightful\ afternoon party Tuesday.

lightful social
tl1e program.

27,

2'Jc

Brannen

Herbert Weaver

15c

.

BOUQUET

'Lloyd

ice, which
afternoon,
loars were

1ge'

Lge .• lge

40-0z.

BINSO POWDER
2

ge

l3e

•

entered Tech this quarter.

the

Rev. C. A. Jackson. Pastor.
school at 10:15 a. m.
11:30 D. m, "Salt of the Earth."
7:30 p. m. "1 Believe in Repentance."

Sunday

•

SIZE

PKGS..

Mrs.

Pl'ogl'um chairman. A most impress
ive pledge service will also be held.

'

COUPONSI

GRANULATED

.

.

3:30 p. m., in the church for a liter·
at·y meeting, with Mrs. E. B. Rushing

",

OCTAGON

"

·

DOUBLE DECK CLUB

•

1

•

SCOl-e

BILUE ALDERMAN
ceived
THREE YEARS OLD
and Roger Holland Jr. won a cartou
Twenty smull guests enjoyed a de
of cigarettes; for out a deviled egg
lightful party given Monday after
dish was won by Miss Liz Smith and
noon by M;rs. Bill
Alderman in honor
an automatic cigurette lighter filled
of the third birthday of her daughter,
went to Bm Keith. Guests were Mr.
Billie Pat Alderman and Sue Hagins
and Mrs. Keith, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
assisted Mrs. Alderman with games
'Jones Jr., Mis. Maxann Foy, W. C.
and in serving ice cream ·and c8k�.
Hodge�, Miss Liz Smith, Roger' Hol Horns and
baskets of candy were the
land Jr., Dr, Hiram Jackson, Dr. J.
favors. Billie wore a dainty pink eve
L. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. George Hitt
ning frock for her party.
mld Mr. nnd Mrs. Gene L. Hodge'S.
•
•
•
•

course

daily

t

OCTAG,ON
SAVE

SAUSAGE
i

fil"t
Jan-

2j Ca. 17c

HRISP,. �RACKERS
SAVE

Pkg •.

Lb. Cello

so

Miss Ma""nn Foy re
ealbobs and an 'earbob rack

high

len's

SWAN SOAP

No.

ing of n new carpet.
Bishop Moore will preach his
sermon on the night of Sunday,
11ury 23, and will preach twi""
through the following Sunday.
Charles L. Middlebrooks Jr., of
evangelist!c
;ens, will be the

URfED

SAUERKRAUT
SVNSlJIlIf£

'1'40'. 21 Ca.

nest Akill'S.

and coffee.

]'011

cream

to be present.
At the "Day of Advancement"
Jar

,C S TOMATOES

MIlRVE"Q�S

Vie,.,. ..

Can

item

Fot·

All

SOAP-CASHMERE

MEAT
2
I'�

con-

tinuing its program of red-ecorating
its auditorium in preparation for the-.

S']'RAINlm

MA.KE!? U_SUKS S�INE

OREl' P"'CI-'L eGO-COUNT

'25°

•.•

Statesboro Methodist church is

15�

BI.ACKEYE

nOLMES

CELLO

�3

�hone

..

METHODIST CHURCH
CONTINUES TO BEAUTFY

�

BABY rOODS

Lb.

!

LYDIA

the

Need

17� ���Oz. 41 �

GERBER'S

GEBHARDT

35e

Lb •.

..

.

CON C... RNE

,N

.z.

Can

CORNED

MARGARET

I

17·0z.

.

CUILI

We

·SWEET PEAS

LIMA BEIINS

E. H.

.z.

"Why

United Nations."

LIBBY'S MEDIUM SIZE

MELLO\\' COFFEE

LIBB1"S

2

TOMATO

BEEF BASH
BABY FOODS

'ro", Radlalor

ge

attend and hear Mrs. W. W.

discilss

Edge

-

is

attend"mee

DOLE. LIBBY. OR DEL MONTE

4.0z� CaQ

CATSUP
MILD.

46·0z.

HEINZ
,0

Slud..,

Lb •.

urged toi

20,

Iegular month

P' APPLE .JUICE

WIII'rE

COMET
LlBBY'S TOM A TO

anti

IOe

spii;;&CH

No.2

PANCl'

PEPPER

Bag

Canl

RUTABAGAS

Can

McCORMICK'S GROUND UJ.AUK

10·Lb.

3

Lb •.

STOKELY BEANS

,

SPINACH

....OUR
790

l-Lb.

25e

FANCY CUT GREEN

35"

�:�:
.

C .... n Out au .. Scale

Lb •.

CANA.DIAN

YAMS
32e

I

KERNELS. DEUCIOUS' SHOEPEG VARIETY

.

OVERHEATING I

.z.

3Ie

GRJ,:EN

PANel'

the
�'clock, Afor:full

thur' Moore will

Pkg.

Z

AUGUST 14TH

Lb •.

SELECTED BAKING

l·Lb.

TRIANGLE S. R.

POST

.z.

LARGE EVAPORATED

CS CORN

udvertrsea

15e

Lb •.

EMI'EROR

CABBIIGE

Bl'occoli
Bunch
3ge

WI.ole Ke"'.el

see"

3

DELICIOUS

GRAPES
FIRM

��:.'

PRUNES

TINY

CALlf'onNIA

FANCY TENDER

ARMOUR'S STAR

you

WASIlINO'I'UN

Thursday afternoon, J.anuary

at 3:30

Dy rrljleting.

'-33K� f G-L:is;

Jar

meet

YELLOW

ONIONS

Roll

LARD

I

Potatoes

17·0z.

PURE

No.

40e!

ABSORBENT PAPEK

TOWE .. S'

DBL

U. 8.

CLUB TO MEET

and ice

cake

The Statesboro Woman's Club will

'130.

Bunches

J�n� P:oetor.

.

WOMAN'S

large

U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO BAKING

CSMI .. K3
SCUTT

3,0

u.

APPLB

SAUCE
ENaJOPED

CARROTS

FRUIT

COCKTAI ..

have been to Investi

.

WHOLE OR HALF, BUn OR SHANK PORTION
BEEF SIRLOIN

the

birthday with a delight. gnto cases of unlawful school ab
spend-the.-night party at the home sences, study caref'ully the causes of

ful

w

visiting teachers'
chief functions of the

visiting teachers

..

MethodIst Church

Thus far in the

CAPT. BUNCE IN GERMANY
and MI'. und Mrs. R. M. Monls Jr.
guests were
Friends of Capt. Jimmie Bunea will
M,,,. C. O. Bull directed the guests
O.ut-oI-town
Mrs. D. W. W.llson, of Duluth, guest to the hall, MI'S. Samuel Summers be interest d to know that after a
I
Miss
of Dr. und Mr'S. Fielding Russell;
.)1'. directed them to the dining room, twenty-seven hour flight h
landed
Daisy Averitt, Pembroke; Mrs. S. B. 'where delicious refreshments were safely December 26 in Frankfurt, Ger
Mrs
Woods, served. Cofl'ee was
poured by Mrs. muny. He has been assigned to the
..
Kenn�dy, Me�ter, unci.
who I', spending sometime with her B. 111. Keller.
Serving were Nancy weather stution at qelle. This is an
I
T.
L.
Mrs.
daughter,
Hamsberge.r, �nd Perry, Betty Lou Rust, Ramona RA. F. base, but most of the people
Rev. Hurnsberger. Oth rs enjoying I
Salley, Kuthleen Brigham and Deane there nrc Am r-icuns flying the Air
were Mrs. D.
Mrs.
17 West Main St.
Rast, Others assisrting in serving lift.
Deal's. hospitality
Phone 19
W.
•
•
W.
•
•
Mrs.
Edge and, were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kilner Jr.,
Percy Averitt,
MR. AND MRS.._BLITCH
A
Mrs. Hurnsberger.
dainty
Mrs. Ed Ulmer and Mrs. Laurie Rast.
ARE HOSTS
••••
kechief was presented to Mrs. WIlson.
., BRING YOUR DOClOR'S D.
•
•
Mr. and M"". Henry Blitch were
•
MRS. MATH�WS HOSTESS
:
PRESCRIPTION TO US IX
MISS ALLEN HONORED
Among the lovely social affairs of hosts at 11 lovely dinner purty Fri
"""'===""""""'.....
Mrs. E. L. Akins and Mrs. Geor-ge the week was the dinner party given day evening at the Forest Heights
RRIMI'IlIVE ·CIRCLE
King entertained with a lovely. buffet Friday evening at the Forest Heights Country Club with members of the
The Lndies Circle of the Primitive
Wednesday evening at the Country Club with Mrs. J. L. 'Math: Three O'clock Club and other friends
'Supper
Baptist church will meet Monday aft hom" of Mrs. Akins as a surprise to ews entertaining the members of the as guests. Cover'S were placed for
ternoon at 3 o'clock with. Mrs. Naugh their
A four-course dinner was
sister, Miss Penny Allen, who Matrons Club and a number of other forty.
�on Beasley at her' home on Mulberry was observig her birthday. A beau- iriends. Centering the long table was served.
street.
•
• ••
tiful birthday cake and pink candles an
nttractive arrangement of red
... ,.
IN THE HOSPITAL
decorated the dining table and pink glaQoli and a four-couse dinner was
ATTEND TEA IN SAVANNAH
Mrs.' B. D. Bedgood and her little
elsewhere in the served.
Covers 'were placed for thirMisses Sue and Mary Brannen at carnations were used
daughter, Tyna, and Nikki Wood, of
assisted her ty-five.
Mrs. Mathews received her
tended u lovely tea' given recently by home. Miss Sallie Alien'
v�ited Sunday with Mn,
.. isters
with serving.
After supper guests in a lovely Eise�berg model of Vidalia,
Miss Marthu Sinclair anJ Miss Betsy
Bedgood's sister, Mrs. J. F. Darley.
Hill a t the home of Miss H ill in Sa bridge was played. Costume jewelry black crepe with draped skirt and Friends will
regret to learn that Mrs.
was
given for high score and cut cut st.. el bead trimming with which
vannah.
Darley is a patient in the Bulloch
.
.
.
.
prizes and dainty handkerchiefs for she wore a camellia corsage.
County Hospital.
•
•
•
•
low.
MRS. PITMAN HOSTESS TO
Guests were Miss Allen, Miss
• • •
Irene Kingery, Miss' Ruby Lee Jones, FIRST BIRTHDAY·
VETERANS' WIVES CLUB
BENEF1T
CARD PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Akins honored
oft
the
VetmemOOrs
Huttie
Zulu
Miss
Miss
Twenty-five
Gammage,
Sponsors for the M·arch of Dimes
crans' Wive. Club were gt.rc�ts of Mrs. Powell, Mis. Sal'a Hall, Miss Helen th"ir son, Paul Jr., on his first birth- will
give a benefit tea lind bridge
M. S. Pittman ut the pictm'c, "Apart- Brunnen, Miss Ann Williford, Mrs. day, Jan. 11. Those attenoling W"re
at lhe Forest Heights Country
Richurd Cannon, Wendel and Vjrgiaia party
ut
for'
Dedrick
Callie·
Mrs.
Davis,
me�t
Peggy," Fl'jday evening
Thomas,
Cltib Wednesday afternoon, Junuury
and
the Georgiu Theatre.
Miss Melrose Kennedy, Miss Grace Akin., Julia Johnson, PrucilJa
19, at 3:30 o'clock. Price $2 per table.
Oliva Akins, EubanelJa Putton, Linda
Gtay und Mra
For l'cscI'Vations cull Francis Allen,
JUNIOR
CLUB
Sue Aldns, Pearce, Harry, Wayne and
.•
i
612,
The Juniqr Women's Club will hold I
Hughie Tankersley. Mrs. Akins was
FORTNIGHTERS CLUB
••••
their regular meeting on Thursday,
Mr •. Sara Miller was hostess to tha assisted in serving pink and white RETURNS TO
TECH
The
memat
3:30
m.
January 13',
p.
Fortnighters Club at a 10V'Cly party birthday cake, i"" cream, candy and
A,van� Daughtry has returned to
the
of
committ"e
hilS
bership
'Charge
Akins, Te� �fter spending the holiday sea
Friday evening. Her' rOoms·. were ef coca-colas by Mrs. Amos
A full attendance is .rleprogram.
gllandmother; Mrs. Hubert Tankers son with his grandmother, MI·s. J.
iectively arranged with cundles and
\
sired.
gladioli. Refreshments consisted of ley, Mrs. Inman Akins and Mrs. Er L. J.ohnson. Tommy Swinson has .. Ifruit and date cake and Russian tea

�

BAMSLb.

Churches

..

Pertaining CltieOy

106 South Main Street, Statesboro

mean

t�

'He' COCA.COLA cG>,.,,,1!i!..!!.-.

cOcA"'-"'O LA lsu'l'TLING COMPANy

.•.

.ame

both

thing.

_

THURSDAY, JAN. 13, 1949

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO �EW!5

PORTAL
The LITTLE SHOP

u

and

Mrs. Pear-lie Hooks visited Dr. and
Mrs. Gene Smith and family lit Pem
broke lost week.

Hemstitching. Covered Buttons, Alteration, Etc.,

your

Miss Sarah Womack, of Savannah,
'spent the' week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack.
Mr. and M,�. M. C. Hulsay and
baby: of Glennville, visited his moth
er, l'IlI·5. M. C. Hulsey, Monday.

will continue to serve you here.

we

Mrs. James Smith and children, of

FRED M. KENNEDY OPENS NEW FURNITURE STORE
At 24 West Main Street

Trading

Swainsboro,

spending sometime

are

with her: parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
Carter.

Statesboro Furniture Company

as

Mrs. Edwards in

l\'lr and Mrs. George Dwinnelle and
daughter left for Key West, F'la., aft
er spending the week with her moth
..

WITH NEW STOCK OF FURNITURE
-ALSO-

Mrs. J<l"

er,

Ellis.

Mr. and

Mrs. W. W. Wood., Mrs.
Millard Griffeth, Mrs. Charlie Wil
liams and Walter Jr. Woods visited

REFRIGERATORS

ELECTRIC "COOLERATOR"

L. & H. ELECTRIC COo.K STOVES

relatives
The

.

in

Augusta Sunday.
Youth Fellowship sub-district

John F. Spence,
Miss M;U'y Ellen

Blocker,

Stockmen!

of Geor

ala 'I'eactrera College, spent the week
end with Miss Eugenia Newman.
Mi ss Gnnejle McElveen, of Savan
nah, spent the week end with her
aarents. Mr. and M,·s. J. H. MrElven.
M,'. and Mrs. Woodrow Hagan and

Gary

and

Bill

spent Sunday

H agan, of Savannah,
with Ml'. and Mrs. E.

L. Proctor.

USE YOUR GRAINS AND HAY WITH IN

M,�. J. R. Woodward, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hutchinsin, Carol and Ricky
Hutchinson wer s viaitors in Savan

GREDIENTS ADDED TO MAKE A

nah Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bragg spent the
w-eek end in Kingsland and were ac

BALANCED RATION

oompanied home by Mrs. Jesse Mor
ris and children.

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON FEEDS FOR

M·rs. J. G. Sowell, Mrs. I1a
Up
church and Robert Upchurch attend
-id the Clifton-Newsome
wedding at
Enecks Saturday.

CATTLE� HOGS AND POULTRY.

Mrs. Get-ald 'Brown and son, Steve,
have returned Irom Charleston, S.
group Monday
devotional and .fter spending several days with Mr.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
program ut the church a social hour, and Mrs. J. W. Upchurch there.
Mrs. Zllda 'Brannen, Mrs. Ruby
consisting of games, songs and con
tests, was"<i.r>j_oyed in the gymllato= "Brannen and Mrs. Aglles Hagan, 01
r-iutu. The;;W J3 C.S. of the Methodist ..savannah, were dinner gues,"�of Mr.
On Central of Georgia' Railway at Dover Crossing
church se�a:"pt'il'ch and sandwich";: lIi1a''Mrs. J. l. Newman: Sun'd�:' "FRED M. KENNEDY SR.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph "Mart iii -dna 'Mr.
(16dectfc)
and Mrs .R. W. Martin, of
Beaufort,
MRS. HARDY C. HOLLAND
S" C., and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mar
Funeral services for Mrs. Hardy C. tin, of Albany, spent the week end
Holland were held Tuesday morning here.
WANTED-Five or six-room
WAN�ED -: Col�re? care-taker, just at
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee, Danalyn
11 o'clock from Lower Lotts Creek
outside city hml�s of Savannah,
nished housa in desirable location
for permanent residencs. Call Geor- Ga.
Apply to ABE COHEN, 228 Pr-imitive Baptist church with Elder Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Joiner, Mr.
and
Mrs. H. G. Lee and C. W. Lee
Willie Wilkerson officiating.
West Broad street, Savannah, Ga.
·w" Department of Forestry 528.
Mrs. Holland, an outstanding wom spent Sunday with Mr.' a'nd Mrs. It.
(3Odec2tp)'
I (16dec3tp)
G.
Hartsfield at Sylvania: They were
an of the Register community, had
been a m'Jmber of Lott's Creek church accompanied by Mi'Ss Iris Lee, of
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
.for over fifty years.
Georgia Teachers College.
.
.
.
.
Atlanta, Georgia
She is survived by two daughters,
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
LEGION POST VICTORS
Mrs. Elizabeth Holland, of Register,
Stilson
and Mis; Bertie Hoiland, of ,Tackson
Legion Post 205 defeated
ville, Fla.; three 80ns, J. W., R. S. Springfield �hletics Saturday eVen
on the local court 64-32. R
Mc
'<Ill Statesboro, in the State of Georgia at the close of business on Dec. 31, 1948 and H. L. Holla·nd, all of Register; ing
fou,' sisters, Mrs. Maggi.. McArthur Elveen spark .. d the victors with 15
ASSETS
and Mrs. Emma Ballentine, Jackson points while Sherr<ld racked 14. R.
<:ash, balances with other banks, including reserve balunces, and
ville; Mrs. Hattie Turknett, T.rilby, Hinley for the losers was high scorer
cash items in process of collection
$ 656,715.68 Fl •. and' Mrs. Sophie Weinheimer, of with 16 poinbs. Stilson Legion Post
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranreed
1,109,530.00 Savannah; two brothers, Walter and also defeated the Jewis Educational
J""ans and discounts (including no overdmfts)
Alliance here Monday .. vening before
1,14.9,809.70 Wallie Lee, both of Pulaski.
J.tank premises owr."d
Aotive rallbeareds w'.re E. N. Ken a large crowd of spectators 63-to-43.
$8,000.00
_FQnliture and fixtures
J.
E.
5,996.7213,996.72 nedy,
Rountree, .James Den. Soro at. half, Stilson 18, J.E.A. 16.
,Other assets'
I 985.77
mal'k, C. E. and Clyde Anderson and Referee ;3ceal'ce; umpire, Watson.
465
C. W. Waiter. Honorary pallbearen<
FOR, SALE
Two young matched
TOTAL ASSETS
$2,931,037.87 were I. G Moore, Lee Brannen, J. F.
Percheron mares, guaranteed to
Olliff, G. A. Dekle, R. D. Bowen, L. work
LIABILITIES
anywhe,'c, double 01' single to
M. Mikell, W. W. Olliff and C. P.
Demand depOSits of individuals, partnerships and corpor'1ltions
$2,285,143.00
anything; good saddle hDrses; will FOR RENT
'Time depOSits of individuals, partnerships and corporations....
Thr"'-ro�m apartment FOR SALE-Norge fuel oil heater,
174,000.27 Olliff Sr.
sell cheap as I have leased my farm.
at 221 South
Burial
was
in
Zetterower avenue.
of
United
States Government (including postal savings)
the church cemetery U. L.
.Do!posite
38,774.08
slightly used; also gu",1l'C apartHARLEY, Rt. 5, Statesboro.
MRS. JACK
Dcposi'" of Sta.tes and political subdivision�
Funeral
DeLOACH,
Home
in
Swainsboro, ment .for rent. Phone 287-R
chat'ge. (2Hdec3tp)
157,464.60
Ga.
ot banks

AND R. C. A. RADIOS

with

met

night.

tbs Portal

Following

C.I

a

8ulloch Milling Company

Statesboro Furniture Co.

.

unf�r-I
I

�ROMPT and DEPENDABLE

I

•

Ambulance Service
AnYwhere

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

.

.

.

Day Phone

.

.........•.•....•.•.

.

,

'.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

,

..

.

Any Time

-

Night PhQne

..

-

.

51,186.48
6,774.60

.

.

and o.rficer.'

TOTAL DEPOSITS.
4Othe.: liabilities

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

tions shown below

:

.

(6jUllltp).

(not including subordinated obliga'.

E.coerves (and retirement account fa,.
preferred capital)
TOTAL CAPITAL A'OCOUNT
$199,693.98

.

'TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS
"'Thios bank's capitnl stock consists of:
Common stock with tobul par value of $50,000.00

I

pledged N.. assigned

'purposes

Loom

.

to

secure

Iiabiliti

and for other

$
.

.

.

.

179,000.00

.

•

-

'w.

MATHEWS,

Directors.
Bulloch.'
:.sT.ATE OF GEORGIA. County
Sworn to and subscribe, b,fol'e me this 8th day of January, 1949, and I
i! ereby cer1!!y that I am not an officer 01' director in this bank.
CLARA CANNON, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires
2�1 1961.

or

.

Janu,ary

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA

Atlanta, Georgia
REPORT OF

in the State of

Georgia

at the close of business

Dec.

on

in�luding

reserve

cash items in process of collectIOn
'Uniood States Government obligations, direct and
l...cans and discounts (including no ovetdrafts)
'lI."nking prel"ises owned
Ji'1Il11iture and fixtures
oOther .al.sets
.

.

.

,.,

.

....•.•......

balances,

326 9�
and$1803
'92S' GO'OO

,....

gual'Bnteed

8,000.00
� 13,110.20-

_.

;

•

I

I

21,110.20

NEVER BEFORE

15_._2_8_3._7_6

.

LIABILITIES

in any truck
at any price

.

osibs of individuals partnerships and corporatlOn�
'and
of individuals,
Deposits of Uni�.d States G?v.mme,:t .(lIlcludlllg posta savtngs
subdl'"slons
and
of
States
political
.Deposits
_Deposits of banks
·o()ther deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.)
..

d d

��udepo��ts

p�rtnerships

corpor,altion�

...

i

$3,308,652.yO
22!'���'og
184'653:38

.

.

78'581.03
14' GGJ 06

.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

,.

r.'.......
$3,810,769.66

.

.

_

�'l'O'l'AL LIABILITIES (not
tions shown below)
.

including subordinated obliga-

$3,815,769. 6 6

.

*

uxplus

.

.

*

'Undivided
.:Re'Serves

profits
.

.

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

ALL

35,000.00
35,029.36

.

,.

50,000.00
50.000.00

.

.

.

*

•

•

..

THESE

mON

* 5-opeed
*

.

Foni v-a Truck engln. for
lop

Ford

economy.

....... ml.......

16-in.

Use Center For

onstration

Hg�nt* �nn.ounces.

here this w ck
that Max Lockwcod, director of rec
reation, has been nominated to me m
bership on th·. executive board of the
Coa tal Empire Council of the Boy
was

announced

Scouts of America.
•

111*.

In Memorial Park
A

basketball court i', being cern
pleted in 1I10m01'ial Park next to H,',
community center and will be ready
for use this week.
All groups who
want to play outdoor, ball may use
this court when it is not being used
by the department,
•

•

'by

s...

foo

.

dla_

.

*

(l�n,) wheel

bolt cin:1e •• 0_

extra .... on. hub COftstruction.

Action

FEATURES

,..,_

.

Guests of "Professors"
It

.

announced by mistake last
week that the Knot Hole Club would
go to the college gym for a free game
last Friday night. Instead the
Kn�t
Holel'S will go to the col�age this Fl'I
d'ay night t.o see the ProfessOJ's play
a North Georgia
College I've. The
club members will be guest. of the
was

Teachel's Collell" physical
department. If the weath
is good *'e members will leave the
community center at 7 p. m. If the
weath'ar is bad the member'S are asked
to get their own transpOl·tation out
to' the college and meet at the gym.
You must have your menlbership
cards to use as passes.

Georgia

€ducatioA
er

.*

•

•

•

Commumty Center N.te!!l

,

.Basketball is the center of interest
junior boys' city Ica�ue. The
Saturday aIter �hey

in t.he

teams met last.

had

selected

and

the

captaIn :fol' the season
first prnctice gamf!6 wel'e
played .. The first regular'. league
gam'as will b� pla_yed thiS _<:�mmg Sat�
urday �orRmg Itl. tl�e fllgl� School
gym. Billy FountaIn IS capt-olll of the
Red Cups, Sewell of the Cardinals,
Buddy Preet'orius of the Hed Caps,
Preston Barbel' of the Bull Dog'. and
Cliff Canna .. of the Tigers.
The recreution department is loak-

to

trip

BY GENERAl ELECTRIC

Wilkes visited in Oak Park
Sunday with frielllls und r Is tives.
Mrs: W. R. Fordham and Mrs. El_
ton Warren shopped in Savannah Pri
Mt'. and Mrs. Harold Sapp ware
visitors of Mr'. and Mrs. 'fray Sapp

Sunday.

Ml'S. Ivy 0 kle, of Summitt, spent
tl''Il week end with Mr. and Irs. Ed
Crawford.
Mr. lind Mrs. Hudson' Allen, of
Stutcsboro, visited Ml·. and Mrs. S.
L. Williams Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Kilpatrick went back
to

Augusta

to

the

Hos

University

p,it111 for check-up Friday.
rr. and M"l. Robert

Dekle, of C01'
visitors of Mr. and 1\11"s.

dele, were
George Franklin Sunday night.
Mr. and M.,·S. Darden Willi ms, of
Savaunah, wet ',� week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hartley and Mr.
an.d Mrs. J. G. Hartley.
Mr. aO(I Mrs. Hardy Woods, of
Clito, und Ml'. and Mrs. Austin Woods,
of Metter, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. ,\\1oods Sunday afternoon.
Lamon Williams is in Miami, Fla.,
attending the ail' show. He piloted a
plane down with friends f'rum Adel,

HELPS POLIO VICTIMS
NEW''MUsclE-SrIMUI.f.IToR'PEVELOPED BY

'THIS

6ENE�AL ELECTRIC SCIENTISTS AI<:.TIFICIALLY
eXEli:CISES PAAALYZED MUSCLES -KEEPS

THEM

FROM WASrlNS :AWAY.

MILKEO AT

Wednesday

Ji THE COST-

Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin Sr.
visited Mrs. Fuankf in's mother, Mrs.
Cuthbert Cobb, who is ilI.in t�" Bul
loch County Hospital, Sunday after
noon.
Her friends hope :for her a

speedy

recovery

ELECTtelC MILKING
MAGIINES REDUCE TIME

.

ANP LASOR

REVIVAL MEETING AT
EMIT GROVE CHUROH

a.

m.

and

7:00

p.

FREEl

Rev.

m.

sy FIFTY

PER CENT. cl"'oose A
MILI<Ete WITH A G-e foIDTOfl.,

Revi .. "l meeting
at Emit Gr<lve
Baptist church beginning Sunday,
�an. 16, and I'unning through the
following week. Hours of worship,
11:00

••

EVEN FOIi: FAIi!MS WITH
ONLY A FEW COWS,

SCIENTII=IC

"COMIC" BOOK ON ATC»'IJC
POWER! EXCITING

Wl\rren Walker will do the preaching
and Bill Stroh will lead Ule song
service.
The publie i. cordially in

READING FOR "fOUNG AND
OLD. 16 PAGES-4 COLORS.
WRITE: DEPT. 6-Z�5-AP

vited to atlend these services.
DAN R. GROOVER,
lerk.

ing fOT some organizat,ion to donate
tropllY to award the winning team.
The t.rophy will be named lifter the

6ENERAL

a

ELECTRIC,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

dOllar "nd will be handed down from
A show case is being
year to year.
given by MmTis Groeery Company so
that the trophy clln be on display at
all times. in the community cent-ar.
Next SaturdD), t.he Red OQps will
play the Bull Dogs and the Pilots will
The Saturday
play the Cal·dni"ls.
games ale played in the High School

J1Ju eRIt plff

GENERAL

I

gym.

'Milledgc-'llle, Ga., Jan. ll.-B�tty
,Toyce AUen, of Statesboro, was one
of five student.s from the department

,

...... � .l'!ecI_ ��!�
,

eOlrnil,,,ee ill

)'1_'
l'

Dol....

ELECTRIC
.

�."'!:.:.:!!!.C �'!.r:t TII.��rlor N�!.h_!:: .c_ ... c...

.

ALL·WHEEL DRIVE MEANS
ALL-YEAR USEFULNESS
�ii"'��c
J�

.1_-

...

!�iipiiiijiiiiiil

J'anuary

•

Atlllntn

office

Procurement,

of

lhe

Naval

She is the

Officer

daughter' of

Mr. lind Mrs. A.lvis Downs.

Miss'Downs

grnduated from Clax
High School in H)46, and attended
G'aorgia Teachers College at States
bort> the following year.
She taught
the seventh grade a.t Pembroke High
School from January until June in

ton

1948.
She

has

been

transfened

to

the

Great

Lake,; Naval Training center
wh-erc she will
receive her basic

training.

are P.(.' idle seasons with the Universal
With 4-wheel-drive traction and
pulling
pOW'1'r. it is ready for work any day in the year
anc [here is practically no limit [0 what
you can
do with it. The vers�tile 'Jeep' pulls a
as

.There

Ford .xclull.,.
.......
au_.ion foo g_ driving coml
.....

IS!!!!!!!!!!!!

conu.uctiea foo

long

readily

as

it carries

a

load of milk

hydraulic-lift

and

cans

pull-tY.l?e

.

.

...

pounds.
'Jeep' is

But best of
not

confined

but includes the

•

im.

truck, pick-up,

all, the usefulness of d'e
to

any

single

kind of ,..'ork

year-around functions

tractor

of tow;

and mobile power unit.

fOI FAiM CH_S, the
'Jeep' tokes power
.where n�ede� fo.r on-the-job op�ratio� of
-, kinds of belt and shaft driven equip
.-ent

fwd

IrU<k life,

of

plow

operates both

IDEAL CLEANERS

plements and can be used with almo�t any kiol
trav�t.
tilling and harvesting equipment'
on �r off the road with trailed loads
up to 5,500'

'Jeep'.

Best Price
East Vine S�eet

c:.b· wi,..

including
fIl'indcrs

bU1.z 5aw�, hammer mJlls,
numerou5 others.

and

$170,029.36
-----

$3,985,799.02

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

*This banklta capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of $50,000.00
MEMORANDA
.Assets pledged or assigned to secure Iiabilitie\l ond for other

SEE US TODAY I G"t !he Facts

$ 135,000.00
purposes
I, C. B. McAllister, of the .bove-named bank, do solemnly (swear-affirm)
�'at the above �tatement is true, and thut it fUlly and correctly represent
lithe true state of the se"�ral matters here�n contaIned and 'Set forth, to the
,l!.est of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest:
C. B. McALLISTER, Vice-Presiolunt.
HINTON BOOTH,

ii, Vlc'va got the right kind of irvcIr for your 'NO",. W"·",,

.

.

.

R. J. BROWN.

ALFRED DORMAN,
Director".

OF GEORGIA, Coullty of Bulloch: •
Sworn to and subscribed befet .. m.. this'8tll
c..
'dt;t.reby mfy that I am not au officer or

,

d,iy

of

January, 1�49,

dir�ctor"of this bunk.
KINGERY, Notary

'ELIZABETH R.
My commission �xpire8 July 7, 1�50.

the

,1949

Ford Trude

FOR

5.1,0"'" above. What<.".r 'fO'J haul, and where""r you haul

.

�£'''ATE

an

and I

Public.

.

9':lt

�

m

Bo:.us

Suat tc. handle

onything

fOUl rOfd OWler 11t"lIes you 10 I� to the Fred AUt. sa-, s.dQ [YflniDIS-NBC
Ust.!! 10 1"0 fOfd Thelter Fritt.y Ev_";s-CBS 11JtwuR.
..u

VOW

n .... p.r

tet' ti .. lad JlaIioA.

,

:

.

mURCHison
JlV/4T STRONGEI TO LeST
mNGEI
,......J

\/I}'
J'

USttl.

un

LATEST

I .... ANCE

nOI,nATION
EX ••• U

•• 0'"

S. W. LEWIS, INC.
38 North Main Sireet

Phone 41

D"'TA 'ON

5,444.000

nUCKl,

'0" TaUCK5 LA"
LON',. ..

iI<

,m;

CROUSE & JONES MONUMENT CO.
Studio and Display Room 14 East Vine 8L
PHONE 573

YlAR-'ROUNP

It has

'

,

,,"

haul.

you

-

•

fI.xlbility.

MlUIon

.

ss

'Bob

-

·

THE FACT IS

visitor' in Sa

busin

and is expected to return
of this week.

night.

Fastest Service

keo for .u�

_

Sv_ Q ........ tiftgIe ....... axle or 2 ........
oxl. wllh YGCUU", .hift for
perlonnanc.

u

•

Young Girls Organize

A vounz girls' orgunizntiou will
have its first meeting this F'rtdav
night at seven o'clock to ct-ganize and
name
officers and name the club
This group is primarily for the twelve
and bi:tirteen age level.
All girls who
ar-ainterested in Joining will be pres
ent at the community center Friday

Cleaning

atlng flexibility.

Ford

* ....".

•

a

day.

Named Directors
It

was a

vannah Eridav.
Bill Lewis mude
Sava nnnh Monday.

Finest

.

.

Meeting

Thi'
Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock the 4-H advisors will meet at
the community center in Memorial
Park, Miss Irina Spears, home dem

1Iappi ...

*

PULASKI NEWS
Gordon Tucker

"

Food ndu.l". dual ...._ carbu ....
or foo m_

*
�

.

.

..........................................•.•..

145-h.p.

performance.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

'-capital'

New

irpower,

__

$3,985,799.02

TOTAL ASSETS
.

1217'�28'07

...

.,.....

'49 Ford· F-8 BIG JOB

31, 1948

ASSETS

'Ca.h, balances with other banks.

*

chairman, introduced Miss Ohnrlotte
Ketohum, of Augusta, who repre-

CONDITION OF

SEA ISLAND BANK
"'l' State'Sboro,

mllking

ASSOCIATED WOMEN

G. COBB.

FREHl T. LANIER,
H. W. SMITH,
J. L.

Oil,

Wednesday night the Associated
Women of the Bulloch County Farm
Bureau held its .Januury n...-aeting in
the llOme-making room of the BI'ook
let Bigh School.
Mrs. Felix Purrish,
the presidenl, presided during the
At this time Miss
business session.
Juanita Jones wos elected s-ecretury
to succeed ]\rfrs. Lenwood McElveen,
An inter'esling part
who resigned.
of the �usiness sessi.on.• was a reJlort
il<l"" Miss Henrietta Hall on her At
lantic City trill to th� national con·
venti on.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, program

,

Cort"ot-Atoost:

I I II Sport
Circle_s
Kagler'l

I

$2,931,037.87

.

.

Power Company.
cooking d monstration of

of dist1'ibl1tive education at the Georgin State College for Women who
len this weel< to attend a convention
Th·. B[<loklet unit of the Bulloch in New YOI'k. They will Pl;lrticipate
County Form- Bureau-m6t· 'n -the in the 'adnual meeting of'ths'N8tional
school lunch room Wednesday night Retuileis Dry Goods Association.They
nnd enjoyed a bnrbecue supper.
F. were accompanied by Miss Charlotte
C. RoziCl', president of the orgulliza- Mankey, head of the depultmant.
}tion, pJ'csided during the busine'BS
meeting. Promin'llnt on the program CLAXTON YOUNG LADY
was nn IIdd'ress by Bulloch
Cou'!ty
'ENLISTS IN WAVES
Agent Byron Dyer on the prospective
Miss Dorothy Bowns, of Claxton,
quota of the diffel1mt farm products,
and also lin .addreBs by Chief Forester Ga., enlisted in' the WAVES at a sea
Robel·ts on fire protection.
man recruit on
6th ';'t the
*

shown above are nfter deduction of raserves of.
2,046.. .12
i, VV. G. Cobb, vice-proesident, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
��weal'
affirm) that the above statement is true, and that it fully and cor
&!'ectly represents th'6 true state of the several mutters herein contained and
o.t forth, to the b�Gt of my icnowledge and belief.
a.

Georgia
a

meal and other niceties.

LOCAL FARM BUREAU

MEMORANDA
�ssets

t'ain� congratulated

deiin's list lit Teuchers College
lust fnll because of their high soholu'dtic .averages.

the

I'onl 145-100,_", BIG JOI
,"own. Groll Combinafio.
W..", raling wi'" •• ml4rai1."
"" '0 3',000 1&,.

60,000.00
50,000.00
69,693.98
30,000.00

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :'

un oven

She
Mrs. P.""r� Nesmith visited rela was assisted by Miss Evelyn
of
Statesboro.
tives in Atlanta last week.
During the evening
Daw Caw, of Tennessee, visited the following ladies served a d licious
chicken
Mrs lames Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Campbell last M,·s. R. supper':
P. Mikell, Mrs. Brisendine,
week end.
Miss Evelyn Campbell visited her Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs. Raymond
sister, Mrs. C. E. Hollingsworth, in Summerlin and Miss Juanita Jones.
The next meeting will be held on
Oliver last week.
Mrs. S. C. Brinson and Mrs. J. L. February 2 with the following ladies
Martin visited relatives in Jackson as hoctesses: Mrs. Ulmer Knighs,
Mrs. T. A. Dominy, MI·s. H. H. Ryals,
ville "Beach recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul House and Miss Mrs. J. M. Belcher, Mrs. J. F. Sp nce
Lee.
Virginia House,.of Lyons, visited Mr. and Miss Frances
_.
....
and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt
Sunday.
M,'. and Mrs. George Robertson COUNTY P.-T. A. COUNClL
and
on, of Macon, visited Mr. and HOLDS INTERESTING MEET
Mrs. H. R. Thompson last week.
The Bulloch county council of Pal'
M"5. Methodist Women's Society ent-Teacher Association met with the
of Christian Service will meet at the Warnock school P.-T. A. Saturday in
•
home of Mrs. C. S. Cromley Monds y an all-day session.
with Mrs. H. G. Parrish as joint
Mrs. G. W. Joyner, of the War
hostess.
school
P.-T.
nark;
A., arranged the
Miss Rachael Adams, of Sasser', pt og'ram.
RE'v. W. H. Evans, pastor'
and Miss Ella Mae Jenkins, of
Hape of Elmer church, gave the devotional,
ville, IlJ'C doing cadet teachin� in and Mrs. Dickey It'd in community
home-making under the supervision singing. Mrs. Lee Roy Akins, coun
of Mrs. J. H. Hinton, of the home cil president, led the business s-assion
making department of the school here. during which -tlme interesting reports
were given from the local units.
Lee
They will be here until March.
Miss Luweta Lowe, a r cent grad field, Nevils and West Side won at
uate of the Brooklet High School, tendance prizes.
Prominent on the.
has the distinction of having her pic program was an addr-ess by President
ture and a nice storv of her 4-H 'Club Z. S. Henderson, of Teachers College,
work
in the Junuary Progressive on the Minimum Foundation Program
Farmer. M iss Lowe is now a tresh of Education.
man at Abraham Baldwin College, after the program the Warnock
P.-T. A. invited the group to the
Tifton.
Friends of 1111'. and Mrs. 'B. C. ·Mc lunch room where a bountiful barbe
dinner WW3 served.
cue
on
Elveen,
.Brooklet, Route 2, regret
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, in behalf of
to learn of their illness.
Mrs. Mc.the
.&}veen is recuperuting f�om u rec�u�t
gl<lUP expressed appreciation to
cold in the Bulloch County Hospital. the P.-T. A.' and to Ml'S. Fronita
She was able to return to her home Roach, principal of the school, for the
Mr.
McElveen
l'emaill'S hospitality of th.. day. The next mee.t
Tuesday.
critically ill in the Oglethorpe Hos ing will be with West Side school III
Ajll·il.
pital, Suvannah.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
The Ladies' Aid S.ciety of the
Primitive Baptist church held its finlt
Publicity Chairman.
meeting of the new yellr lit the home
of Mrs. J. S. Woodcock Monday after
JIMPS H. D. CLUB
noon.
Mrs. J. C.' Preetoriu. led th�
The Jimps Home Demonstration
devotional, ufter which Mrs. FGlix Club met with Mrs. A. V. Hll)sey
Punish conducted a Bible study from
Tliesday, January 11th. The rne-eting
Exodus.
AHer the business 'Session was called to ordel'
by the president.
conductoo by Mrs. Prectorins, tlw A letter was read
asking us to conJ\Ost�ss served refreshments.
tl'ibute to t.he Mal'ch of Dimes, and
....
it WIlS voted to make a donation from
BIRTHDAY DINNER
the �Iub. After a short business ses0". J. M. MoElveen was· honored sion Miss Spem's gave a
with a lovely birthday dinnor given tion on planning t.�e family Hving.
Announcements were made concern.
by Mrs. McElveen at their home Snn
dny. Th'.;)il' guest! were Mr. unci Mrs. 'iug OIU' H orne Demonstration camp at
W. E. MoElveen nnd children, Mr. and Tybee in JIme; 0\1·1' tray-making demMrs. Foy Wilson, M,',. J. A. Bunce, onstJ''8iion in April, and a cook bOOK
of Statesboro; MI'. nnd Mrs. J. M. being composed by the county council.
McElveen ,I r. and doughte.r, of So
Delicious refl'eshments w�re served
REPOR'.l'lilR.
vunnuh, .u.nd' M 1'. und M 1'8. Lnnier by the hostess.
Hardman lind children, of COVington.
Warnell Dennlllrk, Shelton Mikell
and Ellen 'Pan'ish, all former grad- STATESBORO YOUNG LAD y
uates of the Brooklet High School,
VISITS IN NEW YORK
lH'e

$2,731,343.89

.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

��ied' 'p',:O�;� ;: : :

I

(23dec3tp)

.

18,000.00

LIABII,ITlElS

TOTAL

checics, etc.).
$2,713,343.89

.

.

��'iti' RO\.r�ps

sents the
She nave

demonstra-I

-

Deposits
<Other deposits (""rtiHed

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

�
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.
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LET US GRIND AND MIX YOUR FEEDS

.

1949

BROOKLET Nt�S

Farl11ers and'

Mrs. Effie Smith, of Savannah, was,
he week-end gueat of her sister, Mrs.
A. J. Proctor.
Mrs. Alice Brannen spent the week
-nd in Brooklet with Mr. and Ml�.

Savannah.

Bring'

'HOP.

share the building with THE CHILDREN'S

week with Mr. and

THURSDAY, .tAN. 13,

STIlSON NEWS

J. Wulte r Hendrix, of Savannah,
visited friends here during the week
Mrs. W. H. Saunders spent lasl

and will

Drug Co.

Has moved lI,P town next door to Ellis

NEWs

•

ample

FIELD WORK, the

power for

'Jeep' is unirurp8Slf:d.
pulling and .operati g Info

nure
spreaders and many other pieces of farm JIIIIo
chinery that must be used regardless of the season.

4-W"ee/-Drive

UNIVERSAL

'

I BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorlal
IS AN UNWRITIEN BUT ELU

From Bulloch Times, Jan, 19. 1939,

Purely 'Personal
A. �1.

Seligman

business

Mrs.

I

I

was

B. W. Cowart

visitors in Savannah

cherries, coff-ee

were

was

Sharpe

and Mrs. H. D.

serving tray for low
Maxann Foy, and for
a

Dr. and Mrs.

Roy Hunte.r announce
Anderson were visitors in Savannah the birth of a daughter December
at
the
St.
Friday.
19.
Joseph's Hospital. Sa
C. P. Olliff Sr. and C. P. Oliff vannuh. She has been named Sandca
Jr. were visitors in Atlanta during Cathenne. Mrs, Hunter was the for
th<l week end.
Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr. spent the week
end in Griffin with Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Weldon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Lanier and
children spent the week end with

tollis

has

returned

ers

ents. Mr. and Mrs, Lester Edenfield.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Carrol. of At
lanta. spent the week end with their

ceived his honorable
the U,S. Navy,

Count)' Hospital.
Miss Orietn Hughes,

after

'hi.

and

and

visit

and

Mrs.

Franklin

g�e8ts good-bye.
fT,ends called

Around

of

hoal'

.•

Kitty Eloi

was

Mrs, B. A. Darley in Lyons.
M,·. and Mrs. John H, Moore and
Mr, and Mrss Huey McCorkle and

of Colo

ma, Mich .• and .Mr. and Mrs,

Howard

M ern'tt

I

Al

f

I

CI eV'e I an dOh'10,

and Wool

M.l·S.

_Q_u_e_e_n_.
Clark

Ilzed

Bi

solemn

church

�Iethodlst

Decembet' 28. against a background,
palm. and baskets of gladioli, The
ceralllony was performed by the Rev,
V, P. Bowers. father. of the groom.
and Mrs. E. L. Womack played the
wedding music, The bride. who enter
ed with he. father. was lovely in ..
on

Fdday aftern'oon with!

blue suit with brown
an orchId CI'osage. Her

accesso�es

was

lavelliere

a

in her

worn

nal

"

of Bulloch

"each

Men's

is

crisp, tingling days. Re.ly on
Dry Cleaners for high
quality lVork that is always
Hines

completely satisfying.

HINES
DRY CLEANERS
.._-------

Mrs.

Estus

N. C.

He is

the Pembroke school

Alpha

where he
Tau

Only close friends
wedding.

graduate
and Emory

was

a

member

Bowers

nrlng the perl

�e"ODe

the,

Bullaeh

4.

�\ed,

is

corQially

In between

come

1IIo'� 6_:30'11,

to

invited

aIlllIDapeet,.,$!!f

j

display tile

and ierriee.
you will lee Oil
1949 OldsO\olllle, fea-

'There'

'

-

new

.

.

.'

'

One lot Men's Star Brand
Work Shoes
Now Only

'

"Ut0p,ia;"

For Less!

'

,

NYLON. HOSE
Opening Day

,

260 pair 45 glluge 30 dinier
One Pair to a Customer

,

,

..

".,'"

,

",.,.""

70c

35,

....

",.,."

.

25c

DISHES-,

12'piece

Set of Jade-ite

..

SSe Sf.'t

39c

$1.98
44c
\

heat-proof

Dishes

$1.00

"",.

,"",.'

,

..

FREE!

FREE!

Every aay
mer

of the sale-to each custo_
making a pUl'chase of $10.00 we

will give a Breakfast Plate, or their
choice of many other dishes abso

,Iuutely FREE!

Rushing.

,

""""""""

,

Percale &
72xl08

,

$3.19

"'""""",,,

,

'

Percale & Cannoinilkeets
81xl08
80 sq. 40-in. Sea
,

$3,39

,

Solicitor

General

included

Deal

Walton

Usher

of

LEADL"D� NAMED
WORKING GROUP

and Eleanor Da�her.

.

Challis,

,

working with Sheritt

ston.

..

Island, 44c val., ,29c
Rayon Jersey and
$1.00
,Gabardine, $1.98 value

Faille,

Johnson cll'8hier to succeed Mr. John-

High School honor roll for the first thoe Ogeechee circuit and law enforcegnde section A. Maude Cobb. Brunelle Deal. Goorgia Boyd. Harold
Setl ACClTSED, page 4
Cone. Bill H. DeLoach: section B,
Fred Blitch. Cohoan Anderson. Eugene
Anderson Penton Rimes. Irma Ruth
U\iJ
Lewis. Gherg;s Hagin. James' Waters

.,

Cannol' I'heets

."

,

•

"".",.,."""

.

.

'

".,

,

60c pair

and Shirts

(Street Floor)
Fast color Prints, 49c value
33c
Blankets, cotton, $3.95 values, ,$2.87
Blankets, virgin wool, $7.95
value
$6.90
Cemforts, $14.50 value
$6.90
Pepperell & Cannon Sheets
8Ix99
"""""".",', $2.29
Pepperell & Cannon
72xl9
$2.19

•

.,',

•

•

•

MEN'S SUITS
•

100 percent all-wool, many styll:g and' ma
terials. excellent tailoring" Regular $55,00.
value,
You saVe $17,00.
Buy now

$45.00 Values

.

.

are

.

CL·uB .ADVISORS
MEET SATURDAY
'

-

W�tson

...........--_' G, B. Hendricks.

$38.00
OVERCOATS
One group of Men's all- ... ool Overcoat. car
ried over from last season, ,RegtJar $�9,50
values
.

$15.00

Mr.

making their

for

in

Metter

the

golden

of l\fP. and

Longs, shorts, slims,

stouts and

Patterns for young _.men as well as
ative models for the older men'

$33.00

$28.00

ROBES

MEN'S SUITS

'

H 0 Id C on f erence T0 Ad vise
J
W·th
Y oung P eop I e Of
Bulloch Concerning Pr obI ems

solid

conserv

I

'

Values to $35,00

Lounging

and tutone,

'All-.vool
A

tweeds. blues.
bargain at

greys and browns,

$13.90

$6.00

.,Committeo-Dr.

.,

Values

$10,95
of these left.

Mrs.

Boy's Suits

to

Not many
YOIl'll have to

so

hurry

••

Clearance Specials

••

$7.50

$3.00
$16.95

Value.
Groul>
Men's
all-year
round Sport Coats. clO!l&-out
of

$1.2.50

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

Sport Coats
Special
One

!�U�Ci�' C,E'p.A�I�:;an�na�:;�h;:��

A SUA'ITERED NECK

-

¥,rellded

'

Ame�i�,.n

..

.

la�

.

-

•

bicycl,;'

by

and afoot. in orpeople Iiis church

to reach the
asked him to serve. Bishop Moore
found time al�o when at home to write
books. tu deliver lectures. to become
president of W ... leyan College. to

ney

Oglesby •.

his

$5.95
•

Curtis Lane; markehl and trade: Ike
Minkovitz; highways and transporta-

Smtih. wno recenUy

moved to Savannah to run a !>ourdlng
house has returned to Statesboro on
accou�t ?f ill health. (This i.s the
Mrs, SmIth-Dean who \l(as burred In
East Side Cemetery Wednesday afternOon of last week. Dec, 12. 1949,)

tion

Alfred Dorman; agricultu ..... R.
MIkell; entertalllment. Buford
Knight; legal. Hinton Booth;
e�u.cational. Dr. J"hn Mo"ney;
pubhclty.
'
p,

I

•.

I Robert

.

Donald."n.

mother married

named Whit Lott of the Portal
co,mmunrty w h en h 0 was qu It e young.
.

and

fOl" s-everal

years

he

was

him-

Mr. and Mrs.
With

Jernigan and

Harry B, Clar".

1.2.00 clubsters taking
the thirty differen, t pro)'ects enrolled
in the twelve organized clubs. adult
advieors now help with the projects
as weU as with th'e
camps. picnics and
some

special events,

V�rloU8 COUDty

r

Bodies
Have Already DesIgnated
Leaders For Coming Year
E, D, Shaw

the

was

Og...,chee
at

named

president of

Farm Bureau for thw.

the

regular meeting l ... t
Tuesday ni"ht, Mr, Shaw .ucce*
who
Ojate MIkell.
decl�ned to S�1'1'.
for a second yea�, To work with
Mf.
year

Shaw in 1949 the rroup elected I, V.
Simmons aa vice-president ani! D. B.

Franldin Jr, as secretary,
Mr, Shaw has been a Farm Burea.
member for some twelve years at
Stilson and

BI'001l:Iet. and now live.
Ogeechee community, His hi.
tet'e.t in the organization is further
shown by his havinr gone to .the ria·
tiona I convention in December alone
In the

with Mr, Simmons,
Mr, Mikell reported that he haU pledged the coun·
ty library $150 £rom the community
and asked the member. to
help make
it up.

Mrs, R, p, Mikell was named preal.·
of the
Warnock Associateci

dent

Women at
ladies

organization

an

Wednesday night.

thur Brannen

of th ....

Mrs,

Ar-

elected vice-presldent and Mrs. J. I. Wynn secreta.,.
on. many boards and commiswhile a stuSiOllS to be trustee of many institu- twenty-five years ago.
.MY". Delmas Rushing, the
count1
lad
tions. and, to become a Knight Tem- dent at gradwell Academy this
,
th� Warnock
plar and thirty-secoijd degr"e Mason. came to " carnival a't ,statesboro and. president. attended
Bishop Moore l,reacd.• iI to a great in pI'ize dl'awing. won a pony which meeting and wesided ove� the or·
meating here in 1917, and one of the wa's
for women.
given away by the carnival com- ganiiiltion meeting
visiblc ,esults of that preaching mi's'The' Warnock group instructed J.
[t will also. be of memorable
sion WI'S that two Statesboro
pany.
,women
r:
Wynn. their prC'3ident. to make
gave then\selves to Christ in answer inter'.-t to mention ,that Whit Lott.
for another group of demonatrato the call of the' mission' fi'�ld. Mi'""
the step-father mentioned. is the man plans
Sadie Maude Mool'e and Miss Ruby
tions in the form of contests on cotwho
at
a 'meini>er of
nred
pointblank
Le� went,to �orea( and credit Bishop
tOil and COl'll, if not some other
crops.
0
Moore's preachinll' as one of tne chief a hooded gang w'h"
attemPte,d t � encontributing in'ffuelice� cif their' an- ter his home with t!\reat cif plt'ysical Mr, Wynn announced that plans would
swer to the call.l,'
be outlined at the February meeting.
I,
'reccection some
years ago
"Bishop Moora is an outstanding
The group' tri�d its first "free .upreligiou'. leader." suys Rev. Charles _q� result of which the
n'
pel'" meeting and h�d '135 m�mbo'"
A, Jackson Jr
t
pasto.' of the State�'.
OU&- (0 star.t. 1049 olf with,
boro Methodist church. "possessing
a keen
and trained mind. c1,arm of
The' Sinkhole Fal'm 'Bureau spent
WAS
YOU?
personality. a dynamic fire. a sparkmost oJ its Thursday night's
mootlnl'
You ure a blond young. lady.
ling hU1110r. and withal a gracious humaking plqits or a community tele
Wednesday you att.ended 'a lunchmility of spirit that makes him an
eon
.:
tan suit with tan
of
some
phone
kind.
wearing
These
exceptionally magnetic speaker."
pIa.,.
hat and bl'on-a shoes and bronze
••
Plans hav" been made for Bishop
s I 'ou Id
e comp ete
bId
WIt h'.,1 a wee ...
\lelf

known

as

serve

Sidney

Lott,

Some

was.

•.

,

.

twenty-odd
hoode�:gang

"

_ce_u_s_e_d_t_o_o,,-p_e_ra_t_e_i'_'_D_u_l_IO_"_li_,_c_ou_n_y",, ,
'l'J!IS

.

U

bag.

You have

one

sistel' and two

brothers.
vU

•.

•.

Miss Ollie Mae

.

a

man

presd'e]\n{t Bor Ft eo PllanMnmg dw ..�e H" Tlege leI earllli""
'h"ornHi�g. theilTt,hmeelsad:"'ldecescsrhiebewd 1'lwI ilbl CBgll'�eant
To�u���?xe��t�i�lc����� ���, ..�iC:���i�Theater.
�t:��a�ie�':,'J' ;.����
:�s�:�b,e�ro�"M:17:rt�� B��� ���O��a��gSouth
Georgia Con["rence
Georgia

Brunson; public welfare and .health. Akins.

CO

years,

BURE IU LD nlID�
SURflVESDtlPlTE BEING SELEcrm

.

.

-

.

within recent

on

.•

'

T.

odlst church.
)/(rs, John A.

.

of.

Boy's fine
quality. good style Sport
Coat ••. while they last
group

,

Lanier and Miss Ruble Simmoll's were united in marrrnage by
Rev. P. W, Ellis. pastor Gf the Metb-

19.,F.

Sport oats

be:::hlp.

Frl�daCY Inlght;
J. i� ��:n����T���d�fy ��'rni��. �a�:

model

any

Junras

Weal"!! Braee to SupPort
Methodist church. Birmiogham. where
he served. an additional seven years,
Head FoUowing Wreck
III 1930 the G'aneral Conference of
On Sylvania Highway
'the Methodist Church voted for the
Friend. will be intereRted to learn
election of several bishops, On the
first ballot. leading all other eandi- that Sidney Oglesby. the
young man
dates. Arthur Moore was elecl-ad, He from the Clito
commullity who .usWB8 then only fort}l-two
years old,
He has served terms of office as tained a fractured neck in ,. recent
presiding bishop of many mission highway accident. is' able to .tir
conferences of the church. all the "out. with hop ... of eventual reco..
while communting back to America to
ery, Riding in a trucl< driven by his
preside over the conference. ill his
118tlve Southland, For eight years he wife. some connections became loose
over China and Korea 101'- and the truok overtume<l w,ith the
Pro- "ear-fatal
eren"",8. and ,,,!,a,\ �he
��ult m.entioned, For se"testant leader,chosen by our
eral wee�s he "Wlis confined to the
govern-j
,"
ment to ro in'to.Korea and'Japan
afh
move d
...;.
h
ospltal •. but
ter the recent World War in order to
�me.
supervise the ro-orglllliation of the where h18 condItIon ha.!'. remaIned
misRionary work th"re,
practically unchanged, Plans at presWhen he was �ppointed to the misent are to carrv
him to an AugU'Sta
'
sion work in African Congo he de-.
cided he would not supervise from an hospItal for expert mechanreal tre at
American easy chair. He set out for ment,
Brussels. Belgim. and then for the
It will be of interest to some oldCongo, On this trip he estimates that
he traveled 6.000 miles by water. 16.- time frieDds of this young man to
learn that. though hi;' name is Sid0.0.0 miles by ail' and 2 .000 miles

_

Boys wool Buits, a give-away
at only

can,

restyled and poslenlne>
meehanlcal improvements tban

display at Franklin Chevrolet
smith. Mary Futch. Addison MInick. Company'. showrooms here Saturda1,'

,

Valu ... ttt $12,95
fine value in Men's

A mighty
Robes, rayon and wool,
large, menium, amaH

.

regulars.

.

fORTY YEARS AGO
The 4-H Club advisors in Bulloch
From Bulloch Times. Jan. 120. 1909.
county met Saturday afternoon to
President Aldred Announces
M. R, Ballentine. formerly of r�'"
discuss methods of promoting the
"omml'tt ees· an d Ch aIrmen,
laski. now of Wiscon. Fla., visited In
work from, their point of view,
the county.
For Chamber of Commerce
of
Brooklet.
Harvey Lanier, neg,o
The'
"'fgbteen advisors present voted
was broueht to jail charged with the
At the semi-monthly lunchcQn of
to meet once of twice more through
murder of hi'S sister; claims it waS Statesboro
Chamber of Com�erce the
year, perhaps quarterly, to discuss
an accident.
••
tnsta II e d
P resl'd en t how
y
Cotton prices have advanced dur- .non d""y. new I'
they could, worl< with ,the �ome
deal
a
Walter
an'nounced
the
fol:
the
week; quite
good
ing
Aldred.
h.as
1.2.00 4-H Club boys> an<l girls in the
been sold; upland 9'"' cents; sea IS- lowing
'the
for
apj>oihtmenbs
yeal':
cOUlity 'better,
land 1£ c�nts,
'St ..a, ring
W, E.
S'ewral state and rtational bulletins
Miss ,1ne� Williams entertained Frl.•
Hoke
LanBrunson.
011 the
day evening at her home o� North Floyd. chairma,;
duties of advisors were reMain street in honor of MIS'S Jule nie Silnmons, 'Ike Minkovitz. C. E,
viewed at the meeting and then Mr.
G�aves. of Pineora.
Cone. L, A, Waters, Bymn Dyer. AI- and Mrs. Rufu.
Brannen. Mrs, Delma�
Cecil Gould. 9-year-old, s�n of Mrs.
W. E. Gould. had J1n arm broken Sun- fl'ed Dorman. Allen Lanier. Robert Ru'Sing. Mrs. Troy Mallard and Mr,
a
lte
r
Dr,
John
W
while
'at
the
Donaldson.
Mooney.
and Mrs. Carlos Brunson
day aiter'l1oon
plaYing
discuss
'e<I
Central of G;:orgia turntable.
Aldred.
some of'the things
they had worl(ed
A negro boy, son of Praylo Gra�t,
(""airmen o( Committees
Mcro- with as advisors.
Other advisors Moore to speak next Monday at the
",as shot by Jim Becon at the HagIn
L. A, Waters; n'.w industries.
Rotary Club luncheon. and at the col
f
h
M.t
district court ground
in the
chap
shqt was inteded for PhIlp a em an. C E C one; p I aygroun d a nd' recrea
an
rs."
r. an
... rs.
ea.
uesday Ie wi
speak at t e
Igh
,

Men's Pants

.

were

wool. double "r.single breased.
bro ... qa. blues. Irr'lYS
ancl. str.i�s; all sizes
$39,95' Values

S"", Anton!o, Jexas, After seven y
S�n Anton,o Texas and after seven
1'e'ars there' he w�nt to the First

der

'

MEN'S SUITS

morn

clUU-\

•.

automobile.

.

for

Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Brannen, Mrs.
A. Brannen, Mrs. Joe Watson and

Saturday afternoon
....
vedding celebration

.

MEN'S SUITS
)00 percent

palsenger

completely

steera

Mirlick. Brodus Lynn. Roland /ahUal'Y 22.
The automobile is tho
Bell. Donald Bell. Jimmie Deal. Emit
product ot:
Alford Jr
Doris Yarborough, John three years of engineering r""earch
Series Begins Next Sunday
Roger Allen, Austin Key. Johnny and <i-asign development,
BeguD
George Dekle. Boots Beasley. Ray and immediately after V-J Day. expert
Evening and Will Continue
Annette Hollingsworth. Ann Eliza- mental 'York hus included 1.068.000
Throughout Entire Week
beth Cason. Mal'y Ann Akins. Wil- miles of test d"iving over the roada
Bishop AI.thur J. Moore. world- bur Smith, Eurl Edenfield. Criss Rus- of the General Motors proving ground
famed Methodist leader and one of sell. Lynwood und Waldo
Campbell. and arid highway� of thc southwest.
the .outataading evangelists of the Billy Brown.
The local showing
ill be held
Bobby J<I'. and Barbara
Sue Cowart, Floyd Miller and J. 'E. slmultaneously with .displays in oth
"I'
cities and is expected to draw on.
Womack.
of the biggest crowds in the
begnining next Sunday night, He wil!
There ure sixteen of these
hlstor1
twice
of
at
10:30
a, m, and
events of lte kind,
preuch
daily.
sters who have fed steers before,
7:3.0 p, m through the following Sun"From
InquIries at our ottlce and
Devaughnn Robert'!l. Wilbur Smith
day. with the exception of Saturda.y and Addison Minick have ..... n fee'd- dealer
sho.wroome. we know that lit
morning.
iIlg then so long they hard I .. remem- erally mllllo1l'9 are waltl11&' to see the
Bishop Moore. who,"" present a4- ber wheD they started, ThlB will be car." said T, H, Keating. genem
dress is hi Atlanta. and who presides
Dcvaughan's eightlJ ttjp through the sllies ma"""er, "Chevrolet'. solid
over the two Georgia
conferences. was show ri11&', Wilbur and Addison have reputatio" for. value and reporta of
born. reated and cOllverted in Geor- shown eattle for some five
years, Each Impressive new featurea have kindled
gia. and it �as through conducting o! the ... three have shown a reset'Ve ,a nation-wide Interelt.
revival "",etlngs in' Georgia towna
"We do not believe the
like Stateaboro that he came into na- champion, but neither one baa ever
p.�lIc wiD
tlnal promln�nce as a preac h er,
H e show the top Iteer,
They are in- be disappoInted, W.hlle the CDr car
"'"' tQ8reli,ill'-a country community teni.ted in that first
rie.
numetous comfort and conven
place again thlw
near.Tlftbn. the son of a section foreIt malntallUl our tra
man on the A.C.L, railroad, He was rear, 'Tjley knltw they .Ii&!i'e plenty ie.nee a.dYances.
dltlon
of -rugged, reliable traaapor.
li¥lng in Waycross ,,!hen the lif,!- pf comPl!tition froO\ Bome of the oth.
ehaniilng expe�ience came. wlth Rev. er steer on feell and they fe�r thele tation at the loweat pOIBlble COlt."
Oh",lM: Duna"., preachllll','
gow entries alIout .. nraoh .. tbe7
WIth olll,. a •.minimum ·of.coUege
i.
aO'l!lIi!h other,
troining the young man began preach1\
rr..lU1mt..l
ing and was soon appointed to do
special' evangelistic work. He was
placed In the pastorate of the impor
tant Travis Park Methodist church.
"

_W,'l1IHellD'_Wl'OD'1Il
'deprirlmoant,'
I

out

this year are Devuughun, Marie and
Claranell Roberts. Merle Dean Godbee, W, I. Tidwell Jr .• Terrence Ne-

.

the hours of 7;30
..

feeding

Loeal Dealer

1949

•

Satur-

,bile� an4,G,M,C, truck'S,

admitted "",rklq

The cattle "ould be located in the
wooda at nirht. killed. and loa d e d 1D
'to
the "old. raggedy pick-Up truck" be-

••

on

avenue

From
Th.1!II, Ja •• 16. 1919.
turing the entirely new Kettering
Statistics reveal that 341.000 citilonging to Lauris SmIth. Sheriff Deal Oldsmobile Rocket engine. a V-8 valve
ens of Goorgia' died with ftu during
related" The animal would be hauled In head
the past year.
engine w;ith a compression'
-,.
Rev. J, B, Thrasher attended nteet- ... veral mIles aWIlY and b ut cit ere d ratto of 7.25 to 1. Aloso on dIsplay'
ing of Centenary committee in Savan- there.
will be the new 1949 Cadillac. the
nah during the past week,
Then the meat would be hauled to
very finest of all, automobiles. and
Outland Mal'sh. 15-year-old son of
a
Savannah ma"ket. where it was
C. N. Marsh. suffered the los. of an
many model. and sizea of G,M,C,
sold foe 20 oents a pound. t h e s h'ff
en
arm as result of accidental discharge
trucks featuring the .G,II,C. Army
of a gun,
continued,
Workhorse enrine.
Eilitor Joe Scmoro Jr" of Calll"They would. go out any night they
The new establishment i. '.ne of
den, Ark,. spent the week end here
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs, J, needed the money or �he market need- tlI e mos t mo d ern an d comp 1 e te sa I...
ed the meat." the Bulloch officer de- and
A, ScartlOro,
""rvice bull4ings in SoutheBllt
'Patrick Bros, announce the pur- scribed tlae operation.
Georgia. with the yery latest in shop
chase from J, B, Goff of the refreshTh" inyestig.tion began Monday of
ment parlor known ... tile
equipment, The IrhoWTOom is 32x36
hereafter will be operated as 'The last week with the discovery of tI>e fee t WI'th ro bbe r t'led
I
ft ottr. p I a� te rremains of a freshly butchered cow ed
Cooler,"
wall... and ftoUl!escent lighting
h d e- tdenti Ii ed as bel'
Far"".rs 0 f B u II oc h ooun t l' "0
H
M
T
rs.
ongmg to
The shop is ft.ox9( feet.
sire to obtain nit""te
ofr.'",d .. t"rough Cook. of near Sti'lson. whose place is'throughout.
for apy repairs on any
t}ij! govern'!!!'nt .�:·notlfie<L te,malle,
',.
'.
fullf.,equipped
some
seven
e
mIles
w
h
from
ere
th'
application 'through J, G, Liddell,
ma� or model automobile, -',
hide
and
head
were
found.
county agent.
The personnel staff includes Mau"Beth" Cone. 18-year-old negro.
Georgia Bu,eau of Investigation rice Brannen, sales
manager; Jack
and"s PCetao etao etaoi taoia et
A gen t Durd en. 0 f S y I vam'a worked
was killed
in l11JIchinery at StrlckWynn. office' manager; Ex 1 ey L ane.
with
Sheriff
Deal
in
the
while
case.
land's grist mill at Stilson Monday,
shop foreman. and Roy Munlin in the
First- National Bank stockholders Sergeant Oary R. JohnSon. of the Saservice department Mr, Woodcock is
elected J, W, Johnston to membership vannah detective 4ivision aided in
the "wner,
on board of directors to succeed J. B,
the
local
angles, Others
deceaaed; elected W, M, probing

$3.85

.Bu

$l.OofValues

$1.99

Hundred of other Bargains. Come
and see--buy and save!

The couple left

ATTEND GOLDEN
WEDDING CELEBRATION

H.

,

Rayon Panties,

and relatives at

home in McRae, where he is' coach
in th� McRae-Helena school.

Mrs. J.

to

White. of

immediately after the ceromony
a short
weding trip to Florida.

1.

.....

Pelzer Pillow Cases

a

Omega fraternity.

tended the

and Mrs.

(9,c, 98c

.

Dungare.es, size

of Portal school and GeOl'

University,

Beautiful clothes, beautifully
dry .c1eaned the Hines way
add to the excitement of these

Spectator

,Work Shoes

values

Wo:

...

allll,

Savannah

Saturday By
Chevrolet's

.

day. January 22. dealer in, State'Bbo�
for Oldsmobile and Cadillac 'autoqlo-

'

_n

1.08

First Showing of The New
Models Announcc!d For Ned

I

-

W, W, Woodcock announces todlil'
the opening 3f Weodcock Motor Co,
at

with recent shows, Practically
every
one of these cattle have been on feed
several weeks already, and were in

.•

Modem EstabUshment To
Make Dow to Tb.e Public
In Grand AII.Day D'-plaw
...
,

-

NEW CHEVROLET
TO BE ON DISPLAY

27,

:::ldinW�I�eCOII����t �e��::��;n�h:r�S�

FORMAL OPENING
N EW AUTO PLACE

$2.500 each except in the caae
Smith. whose bond is $75.0,

the

'

.

Kannapolis.

of tl:"

,

.

.,.".,,',.,""'"

MI'. Bowa,'S is the only son of Rev,
and Mrs. V. P. Bowers. of Pembroke.

of

24 and 36 years of

of Alton

TR IRTY YEARS ""
"'00

Low
and $6.95 values,
�nd Medium Heels

$2.99
•••
•••

is

tion agent in Teliail' county at the
time of her marriage.

sister

,

Pelzer Sh�ets 8Ix!!9

Clifton

county. She

,

,

Children's

late

gia State College for Women. Mil
ledgeville. She was home demonstra

His

$5,00

$3.99

Men's Felt Hats

Jr., of Portal. Her- materwere the late Bazil

Melina

,

Boys' Overal.ls

and

only ;rewelry

the

..

.

Jones Atwood and Mary Collins Atof Bulloch county. Her pa-

Clark. al'SO
a graduaet

,$5,95,

One 101 Ladies Red Play ShIM'll

$5.95 and $6.95 values

set at

� .�.I!!a �u_ntiu.
J!Iit�.v_
=!aoa,a.!,8_�'t.�'�$
'.
•

Pumps

Play Shoes

red Casuals

Ladies Footwear; many styles
and tYlJes
,49c to $2.99

by her mother

wete

being between

April

qur.lity

Indications are the
of the
steers (or this show will make
up for
on)' shortage in numbers as compared

BISHOP MOORE TO
CONDucr SERVICW
�

_

grandparants

�ernal gl'andparents
John L. Clark and

Levy Bryant.
county. an d R emer
Brooklet. also ill BulThe men were described

for the fat stock show he",

BISHOP ARTHUR MOORE

Dew .. y Cannon. city.
Mi93 Sallie Zetterower, city,
Richardson. Decatur. Ga.
MfS. O. M. Lanier; city,'
R. E Belcher. city.
G. C, Fortner. Ellabelle,

w�.

'!""� ••

.

$3.99

black, brown and

f�r Me�� Women'and

Shoes
Children

Mrs. Bowers is the sister of Miss
Patia Lune Clark. of Hazelhurst, and

I
i���=�=;ijiiiiFl
FUN �ILL�D DAYS
'WOOd.

$1.00

� tIte '?�

Belr

Ho�se

wedding.

A. R. Clark

Half Price

.

of

I

One lot ladies'

$4.98

of McRae

ceremo�y

loch county.
as

�

of McRae and

Rob�rt Bowe,�.
In a

S.r.

theIr

of

mar,rtnge

In

More than one hundred Hats
Close out
late winter models,

Casuals

of

$6.95 values
R.

Algi�

the

SnOBS

Ladies' Travel-Aid
Walking Oxfords

lot

of

Waiel's� B�ooid�t.

Bulloch county 4-H Olub boys a�d
gil'ls have forty-six. steers on feed

fields last fall.
The clubsters

J, F.

S'I
tr son. in Bul I och

Falrcloth,

F.

J.

of

and

Bryant

Gwr�

Special

Bl'own

OX'fords
One

_

:�:' .r·EMj( T��t�.y ciWy'

street. and John F. Brimer Jr,. 716
East Forty-second street.
Other members of the group are
W, H.

Plan Stock Sl;ow

good condition when taken from the

F, A, Meeks. Rt, 1.
Mrs. E. L, Shaw. Rt. 1.
Mrs. Leila Mitchell. Brooklet,
Mrs. Dan McCormick, city.
Mrs. M. J. McElveen. Brooklet,
Joe G. Hodges. Rt. 5,
John Fulton. Rt. 4,
Rev. W. H. Evans. city,

He�I'elta

.

Price �. 'I.

Half

group

Billce

All discontinued styles in La
dies' Combination and Panty
Gil'dles -by Lewell;, and Gossard

$2.98

Step, Jacquelin land
Connies al'"a on sale at

the

Sheriff Deal said that he had secured confessl'ons from all SlX' men and
trie hospItals.
Charlton Gay. 90-year-old Confed- that tlaey 'indi_ted' the theft. had
ete Lveteran, died at hll home near been
taking place
early last
Po�l.-Henry T, Hendrix. age 49. month,
died at hla home Dear Portal,-M""
While no specific number of stolen
Rushlnr. age 79. died at
the orne of her son, T, R, Ruahing.- animals were admitted to by the
IIrs, 'W"S, Lee died at the home of
prisoller8. the sheriff sl\id .that betwell
her son.
Lee. at Brewton.
AIL-Isaac Ak
•
died at his 26 and 3Q h ad been ItO 1 en. kill e d and
• a.- wOo
home ne.r State.boro,-Lehman Wal- b ute here d in t he sectIons 0 f th e titre e

I

All Suede Shoes

that

responsi'bl e f 01' tl ie
tho equivalent of a

on

said her busband
Warcross. Valdosta and Mou

Hats'·,

Girdle'S'"

$5,95 value3
Ladies' Stripe and Print�d Ray
on ,Pajamas,
Close out

Rhythm

of

butchering

•

in her arntB;
III in

LADIES' COATS AND SUITS
One-Third to One-Half Price

$6.48

.

"

week of Mrs.

home by Mrs, BI:annen and small son.
Max. who spent several days la�t
weel< with her parents, Mr, and Mrs,

annOUll<:a

Pajain'RS"

GROUP

$5.00 and $10.00

Now

$4.48

$2.98

.

ave
h...
en

VOL, 57-NO"

,County Clubste,rs

t

Frank Goodman. Rt. 4,
Mrs. C, E. Nevils. _ity,
Mrs, E, S, Lanier, Pembroke,
H,. M. Robertson, Brooklet,

small herd of cattle in sections of the
three counties.
Sheriff Deal identified the ringleader of the thieves as Luuris Smith,
h
410 Price street. Savannah.
Besides Smith two other Sa vannahians are listed us Alton E, Smith.
broth",' of Lauri s, also of 41.0 Price

Stat�sboro for accouchment left mysteriously with three-weeks-old infant

DRESSES

Wool

$12.95 Values

Now

Sweaters

were

t

�pent

Mrs.

$8.95 Values

.

'7.95 Value',
Ladies 100 per cent Virgin Wool
good styles, Clo"e ou�

SPECIAL

LADIES' DRESSES
Crepes. Gabardines and

Half Price and Less

Charles B1'111\nen
the week
end 111 'Vayn'asboro With Mr. and
M. G. Queen, und was accompamed

daughter. Mary Jane.
Portal. to

Pittman

-------

-

D ar-I ey.

and

SPECIAL GROUP

Many styles. Crepes. Failles,

Wendzel and MI', and Mrs. J, F.

Mr.

a few days
last wcek
with relatives in 01'lando Fla,
Dr, and Mrs, M. S,
and
Mi •• Mamie Veasey were
guests SatIOrday of Mr, and MI·s. HalTY Stanton
at their home on Burnside Island.
Mr, and Mrs, John Ivy Brinson and

_.

SPECIAL GROUP
LADIES 'DRESSES

orig-

children. Elise and Howard.

•

intimated

was

list--yo�'ll

_

East Main
reg- age.
is�r was found next day near CenLauris Smith and Faircloth are still
tral depot with all cash centents,ia jail in lieu of bond and the othllrs
•
22 cents in pennieS-lIliB'Sing.
were released under bond,
B on d was
Young woman who came to

the

CLARK-BOWERS

family spent

litt'" daughter Martha Ann of Stillmore, visited
bel' mother. Mrs, S. C. Groover,

cafe

Dean before

e

*

may

from Pear-

mnt·f1age. They arc now making
Prospel·ity. S. C.

I·e-I �nd �embroke,
the Portal

of Mr. and

are

It

atT�refe�t���sc::���i
\�terstreet;
son's

Values $16.95 to $45.00

D,
I guest.' durrng
the past

.

grandchildl'en,

(

....

which had al-

Deal

strede�'d

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Wendzel and

i.1

Cannon and MI'S, Minnie Mikell atMrs, Sidney Smith. Mrs,
Dewey
:tended the fashion show in Atlanta
the
week.
during
Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Darley. Mrs. Al
Wendzel and Hugh Darley were

spend-the-day guests

evening

ring

ringleader by Bulloch County Sheriff
Stothard
Saturday,

-

Martha

daring

Atlanta

A cattle theft

1949

I

The date followln" your name
the label shows the time to
which you are paid, If you are In
arrears. don't let us drop you off.
Send U8 remittance today-NOW
while it I. freah .in your mind,
Those who have said "YES" to the
question asked. are liated below, The
names
listed are ·thole who have
rcome in
person or by mail with new
question asked. are listed below, Read
the entire
find the nsmes

broken up with the arrest of six
of its members. includIng the alleged

allness of ten days with pneumonia.
Boy Scouts and members' fath"rs
to be guesta of Chamber of Commerce

tneir home in

31

Their children are Rufus M, Monts
Jr_. of Sandersville. Ga .• and Mrs
D. Rast, of Cameron. S. C, They have

cent

dinner guests Thursday

of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal.

THURSDAY. JAN, 20.

••

on

was

From Bulloch Times. Jan. 17. 1929_
Mrs. W. R, Outla .... age 55. died at
her home on Broad
F. D. OllIff. age 63.
ie
a fre r an

They
accompanied to- Atlanta by Mr.

Monts

Mrs, Joe Joyne,' and small daugh!tel', Becky, of Screven, nre spending a
few days with her parents, Or. and
lIIrs. B. A. Deal.

six

were

R.-Bowl.

GA

are,

legedly been stealing cows in Bulloch.
Bryan and Effingham counties and
disposing of the meat in Savannah

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

inally from Georgia, where Mr. Monts
taught school for fifty years. Mrs.

the

and 5 o'clock.

Miss

and

in

wer"

Mr. and MI·s. R. M, lfonto

seventy-five

durrng the hours

Miss Mae Michael and Miss Maey,
Louise Bennett. of Teachers College,'

,

-

tha Lovein.

Sunday night with his brother. P. P.
Cowart. who is a patient in the Metter Hospital.
badQ

Eight members

and

and MI·s. Julius Moses and Mrs, Mar

I

with

1111'S,

Bull

•••••

DINNER GUESTS

Mr.,

of

week end for the fashion show.
were

Mr. and Mrs, B. W. Cowart visited

H.

Roger Holland. chairman for
MuSic Club will the January meetings. It is very en
of Mrs. E, L. couraging to those participating on
the program to see a good attend
ance of the membership,

present, After a short business
aesslcn the group 'went to the Skat

STATESBOltO.

This question may be o:Iirected to
you-you may be in arrears, some

'Sheriff Deal Uncovers
Ser�8 of Opera�ions �hich
Affected Thretl Counties

speedome-l

had been
Teadlng
was taken,
Wreck on Portal highwway three
miles from Statesboro Sunday night
resulted in injury to four young people, including Miss Jeanette Sasser.
whose neck and spine were badly fractured; Miss Ida Lewis Canady. of
Swainsboro; Floyd Pearson and Jack
Norris. of Statesboro.
Social event'!l: Mrs, W, W. Williams
was hoste.s
Wednesday afternoon to
a
number or friends who had previously been her neighbors in the Exeelsior community.
Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Simmons were hoshl TuesdllY
at
a
barbecue
and
evening
oyster supper at their home near Adabelle,
Annual meeting of stockholders of
Bulloch County Bank was held Tuesday; H, W, Smith and Walter Aldred
Jr., local young business men, were
added to board of directors; finaacial
statement showed deposits of approximately $1.0.0,00.0 in excess of same
period last year; $5.000 was added to
surplus fund,

Mrs.

were

re-I

las� Saturday night;.'
revealed that It

*

Ca""

Moses

Henry
Moses

end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. T, Moore,

Norman

Statesboro

belonging

driven 4.6.00 miles since it

.•

parents.
Emory
Brannen.
Misses Margaret and Nina Mool'e.
of Savannah Beach. spcnt the week

Mrs.

street.

tel'

Mrs. McLendon.

Mr.

to

returned to

holiday

a

Mr,

from

Main

Statesboro. G ..

Miami,
F'la., arid Miss Nancy Sue Dorsey. of
Athens, spent several days recently
with their uncle. J. C. McLendon.

Mrs, Nellie Miller spent last week
end in Guyton as the guest of her
sister, Mrs, J, B. Dunham. and Mr.
Dunham.

'Clemson

discharge

NOI-th

ville

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Snipes.
Snipes was n patient at the Bulloch

spending several weeks children, Britt and Carleen, were ca l led to Deatsville. Ala Wednesday be
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges and fam cause of the death of Mrs. Franklin's
ily spent Sunday in Hinesville as sister. Mrs. James T. Sowell,
John Foro Mays. who is spending
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Bacon.
Mrs, Arthur McCorkle. of Claxton. awhile in Atlanta before going to
is spending a few days here as the Florida, where he has accepted a po
guest of MI'. and Mrs. Huey McCor sition, spent the week end with his
kl"parents. M,'. and Mrs, Gordon Mays.

has'

The

•

w. M. Lee Jr, returned this week
from duty 'in the Pacific and has re

Canada after

John Ed Brannen

cut Mrs.

RF.RVICE
WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE).

to
'Stolen from
in Stutesboro two
was
found
in streets of Sunders-

!apr-tf)

:

:with her sister. Mrs. Earl Serson.

.

(

sandwiches, assorted

cookies. potato
Ber chips and coca-colas. Bingo was en
Oth joyed by thirty-five guests,
MUSIC CLUB TO MEET

nard MOrTis received book ends.

Warrant Officers and Mrs.
Dukes and son, Bo, of Warner Rob
ins. spent the week end with her par

Mrs. J. M. Avant.
Remer Brady Sr. and Mrs, Lee F,
Anderson were in Atlanta during the
week end for the fashion show,
Malcolmn Simmons, of Savannah,
spent the week end with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmons.
Rita

went to Miss

Welt

46

Federal

G.

P.

Cat'

A Local Industry Since 1922

JOHN M, THAYER. Proprietor
Main Street
PHONE 439

F'irst

I SIX ARE ACCUSED Now A, Good Time
"?" Hal'I'Y
""""?"
Akins,
ported
street�
days bet\,re Ohristmus,
Pay Subscription?
OF CAifLE TIID�
IlU 11.)
parked
�:��I"

THA.YER MONUMENT COMPANY

home of Mrs. Allen, Gladioli and ivy
decorations and dainty re
freahments consisted of open-faced

of

Bulloch Times, Establisbed 1892
(,
J�mlor. Chamber of Commerce 0['- Statesboro
News. Establisbed 19011 Oon.oolidated JIUlU&rJ !7. 111'7
gunted with Josh S, Lamer president;
Stateslioro
Eagle. Establlsbed 1917-ColUlolidated D_ber II. 1Il10
John M. Thayer first vice-prestdent:
Hobson DuBose, second vice-president,

is at your .;)ervice.

formed

meeting

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

$125.0.00.

...

• • • •
playing were Mrs, Earl Allen.
Mrs. Jim Watson. Mrs, Robert Mor J.T,J. CLUa
Miss
Ann
Mrs.
Betty
Joe Robert Tillman and
Sherman was host
ris,
ess to the J.T.J, Club
Miss Helen Rowse.
Saturday eYB
•
• • •
ning
with a
wh."n shl' entartained
Lyman RETURNS FROM PACIFIC
at
supper
her
home on
spaghett!

Miss Vera Anderson.

mer

relatives in Lyons.
Mrs. B. C. Brannen spent Tuesday
in Uvalda as the guest of her sister.

Miss

and toasted ftuts were
A costume pin for high score
won by Mrs. G. C,
Coleman JI·.,

served,

Tues

day.
Mrs. W. H.

UI LIFE,

w-rk helps to' reflect e..
spirit which prompts you to erect'
the stone os an act of reverence
Our experience
and devotion

HALF-HIGH CLUB
SHOWER FOR MRS, HOD,GES
Member, of J:he Half-High bridge
Mrs. Eli Hodges, who had the mis
club were delightfully e ntertained fOI tune to have he
kitchen destroyed
Friday afternoon with Mrs, Elloway by fire during the holidays. was
given
Forbes entertulning at her home on a lovely kitchen shower
Monday aft
NOI-th College street. Tousted
pound ernoon by Mrs, J. 0, Allen and Mrs.
cake topped with whipped cream and O. M. Lanier at the
attractive new

the fashion show during thoe week.
John Shea has returned to Blakes
burg, Iowu, ufter visiting friends here.
Mr. and

Annual

Savings & Loan Association wns held
Wednesdnv afternoon; financial state
ment 'Shows. assets of
approximately

Our

I

BU·LLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST

..

tee of the

Comll'ission'
Christ.
about

at the

on

the Advancemena of

which will

twenty-five

bring

to Statesboro

of the

outstanding
Methodist leaders of South Georgia,

One un,-named member of the local
church i. purchasing radio time for
an hour's broadcast eacli week day.
put it has not been decided whether
�lie service at 10:30 or the one at'7:30
will be broade .... t,

receiving h�r tickets, If the
will cnl! "t the Stateliloro
Shop .he w!ll be "lv8n a
of
lovely orchid with
the proprietor. Zolly Whlte ..brat,
The lady described I",t week WBll
Mill_s Lilt" Brady. who called tor her
After

Indy

Floral

compllm�nta

tlcl<el!ll FrIday, attended the Ibow•
r�cel.,ed her rebid a!lll
iii
person to expre. he
pprec "on.

I>almas

Rushing, the community president; G. B. Bow.n;· Mrs. G, B. Bow'
en and E. L, Ande"30n
gave repoM
on

the

national

conv_en_t_io_I_I,

CARD OF THANKS

_

DoJld Makes Clear

Proposed Legislation

RepresentntlV'e Sidney

detuiled stutem

A. Dodd hus

follOWIng

01 the

requC'Ofed publication
nt:

c�ltnin

un

of

sesslon

nod

legislature,

the

in

us

would
)lour elect. d repl'escntntive,
�ike to take this method to axpluin
the bills that arc being
I

intl"oclu.ced:

Editor,
J shall appreciate this,
I believe It
if you will print this, and
wi11 clear up the mutter.
In the first place, the other ,'OPI"
MI".

flentntivc, A. J. 'Trapnell, H.nd myself
of
advertised the local bills I.n the
ficial orgun of the county .In

comph�

Our uuthol'lty for tillS
ance with law.
the Bulloch
begnn from the fact that

court grand jury during the
fol
Octooor ter-m of court made tho
und r quote,
lowing rccommcndntion,
for
Renfroe
L.
J.
thunk
to
wish
"We
we
"is able churge to this body, un,!

svpericr

to

of $185 per month.
plo yce is to receive

third

em

sula ry of

$135

The

u

,

t

thc first time within the
readers,
memory of Hny of QUI'
Brooklet ItOCWS is missing this week.
Renders will join with us in the

month.
Only three employees
will be wor-king in this office tnsteud
of f'cu r as worked during the pust

I'cpl'c�entnt1Ves,

recommended
A. J. Trapnell and A. S'. Dodd Jr.,
that they look into the advlsablht¥ o�
too raising of coertain county offiClals
our

on
find assistants' salaries who orc
such
II salal y busis; .that they offo�'
Lho
m
bills as wO-Jld be necossor J

hope

was

involved
here, as the
money
amounts collected in fees more than
of this orfice
for the

with

opertaio�

n

surplus

to go Into the

faithful

representa

en�lr.

W.

Brooklet,

in the state of

0

siucss Dec
I· b us

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including I'o\lel"ve blllnnccs,
cnsh items in process of collection
United States Government obligations, direct llncb
Loans and discounts (including no overdre'(ta)

.MI·S.

3J, 1948.

.

.

nneI
.

g'ul.\rnnt.ccc'1'

..

.

.

$210,305.59
50,16].82

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

.
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.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ACCOUNTS

�u;'es

JunuulY 1, 11)47, nn�1 do not rlllse the
"Ierk's su.lary ubove $125 per month.
fhis is the amount the clerk hils re
cived since ]947, and no addtjoQul
nmount is ndded to Uiis under the
lU49 local bill. The chairman i. given
nn increase to snid amount as recom

�orTectly

N.

City,

J.,

to

tho

secure

II

committee

to

'

Dircctol·.'i

Dover,

tU'C:

und W.

A.

,

.

'

•

•

'item

•

Clearanc� Sale
the

I

.

.

ALL SUITS REDUCED
BELOW
$42.9.5 Suits

b�low

$12.95

LEATHER

.

the

Bull""h

superior

(23dec4tp)

County, Georgia.
,

Attention, farmers!

CORDUROY SHIRTS
FOUR COLORS
8 to 18 Sizes

$3.95

'$22.95

-LEATHER JACKETS
"SIZES 4 to 10

.............•

SIZES 12 to 16

$6.99
$8.99

$1.39

GLOVES

STETSON and WILSON

ENTIRE STOCK OF

ONE-THIRD OFF

MEN'S AND BOYS'

ALL JARMAN SHOES

SWEATERS

Reduced to Sell

HALF-PRICE

DRESS OVERAlLS
4 to 14

Sizes, $2:10
.

VaJues

$1.29
FLANNEL SLEEPERS
SIZES 1 to 4

$�.29

windows will convince you of the many
unusual valu'es we .are offering you at thIS sale.

A look around 'our

are

growing Pickle Cucum\lers
ready for you to sign.

store or our

.

Prices.

arc

higher than last

year.

'Id.::'
t

q

I',,",,

\

.

.

CORDUROY PANTS

Part Wool Sport Shirts

SPECIAL AT

$3.95

$6.95 Value

ALL FELT HATS
ONE-TlDRD OFF

yalues

.

your contract as
as

early

possible.

WILSON

BROTHERS'

SHIRTS and PAJAMAS
'Priced to Sell

ALL-WOOL PANTS

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Solid Colors and Fancy
Sizes 4 to 16

Long Sleeves

$3.99

FOR SALE-House and lot; 8 rooms.
and bath, lot 85x150 feet, ho�""
weather-stripped and insulated, gar-
age, fuel oil heat, located on Savan
nah avenue. CHAS. E. COJl:jE REAL

TY CO., INC.
'(·20janltp).
FOR SALE-137 acres, 57 cultivated,
good five-room house, rrew tobacco
oarn, six miles east of Statesboro,
immediate possession; price $4,700.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
(20jan1

SALE-Parr bay match mule'S,
age seven years old, weighs about
1,150 pounds each; gentle and sound
JOHN
and will work anywhere.
LANE, Rt. 6, Statesboro, on old Sam
Moo.re pleace near Kennedy pond.
(13jan2tp)
FOR

•

will snw your logs on your own
land' will move anywhere for as Iit
tl" �. 6,000 feet; you furnished the
logs and we furnish the labor. Sec
H. J. BERRY, 7 Moore sl,,:eet, or call

MEN�S & BOYS' STORE
Next I)oor to

City ,Drug

Co.

���������a�:������������

in

the

Farm

Bureau's

progress,

Vaiues In tow'n I

Values. to $6.95

"

$4 $5 $7 $9

now

$2.49'

None Higher

EXCHANGES, REFUNDS OR APPROVACS-ALL SALES FINAL

Olds'mobile, Cadillac and
GMC Trucks
'At 108 Savannah A venue

Saturday, 'January 22,

lizer

-

the national

di.reolors

at

the

lantic City in December.
Mr. Mikell stated the county had
115 at tile last district meeting and

Dee.re that he expected at leust that many
pl·.nter, ferti- from here to
go to Metter Tuesday.
nt-

Model H John

cultivator,

attachment, side-dressing

_

tachment, two 12-inch bottom plows,
single section harrow; also 30-gallon
water

1949

Farm Bureau convention held in At

(20jan2tp)

52, Statesboro.
FOIt SALE

to

the official opening of our
headquarters·-Sales and Service-for
announce

is

urged by R. P. Mikell, the Bulloch
county presidont, to attend the dis
trict meeting in Metter Tuesday.
The truining meeti"g will be held
at the Metter High School auditorium
at 10 a. m., and the program will b�
over by 1 p. m.
Bulloch county delegates to the
Metter meeting will have for the first
time a ch�n"" to get Ii report from
the efforts to get the national organ
ization on record fot" the amending of

on

I,eater.

MRS.

A.

FOR SALE
On" 'small farm about forty acres,
twenty in cultivatio'n, s.ix-roo'mJhouse,

L.

ROUGHTON, 283 In'stituM street
(13janltp)
FOR SALE-Living room suit with
stUdio couch, bedroom suite, Frigid
aire elec&ice l"angc,"6-ft. Frigidaire
l'c/rlgerator, chrome kitchen chait'S,
]>lostic covel'; Firestone washing ma
chine, wood-burning heater, two rugs,
three mattresses. Inquire at 233 Institute street.
(13jan1tp)

on school bus route· one-half mile of
Emit Baptist church, 5
miles of
of BrOOKlet;" 8 miles south of States
boro( pne fish pond; immediate pos
'Session.

HOWARD LUMBER CO.,
Statesboro, Ga.
(20jan3tp)
LOST-On streets of Statesboro Friday morning of last week, billfold
containing $325 in currency, driver's
license, social security cards and other
documents bearing by niarle; finder
will be liberally rewarded. CORNE
LIUS WILLIAM LINDER, Stilson,
Ga..
(13j8111tp)

-

$1.39 and $1.89

new

Every community Farm Bureau of
ficer, along with anyone interested

WONDERFUL OPPORTUN,ITY to
get into thoa feed and flour business
finance rehable
can
in Statesboro;
the Aiken bill to call for a 90 per
if interested WTite immediate
Ulan'
cent 'Support program on cotton, pea
ly, �tating age, eXI>erience if any,
This is. one
P. O. Box 1836, Savannah, Ga. nuts and other crops.
etc.
(13jan2tc)
item that every local farmer is in
LUMBER SAWING SERVICE-We terasted in. The proposal was passed

FOR SALE-Farm of 138 acres, 60
acres ill cultivation, 15 miles south
on paved
hig;hw�y, 9dwellmg with electl1c· hght�,
l'unning water, Wifed fo� electrIC
stove, oB burninA' tobacco b.am and
other outbuildings, 2.7 acres tobacco
allotment, 30 pecan t""",. deep well,
some
timber; about half. of selling
price flnanced ,ut 4 per cent interest.
CHAS. E. CONl1I REALTY CO., INC.
....,
'.
(20janllp)

Statesbo�o

room

IIYes, We· (ash Checks"

BeSt,.

now

Statesboro, Georgia

of

Statfsboro Pickle Co., Inc.

to $29.95

Phone 74. 108 Savannah Avenue

electric

$4.49
RED LEATHER CAPS
$1.29 and $1.69

ONE LOT MEN'S AND BOYS'

II

Sign

1·'"'0:'

WORK SHOES
9 to 12, $6.95 Values

ONE LOT

$3.49

,

VVoodcock Motor Co.

tractor

Contract for

Sundial and Charmtone

everyone worth.

twice the price

We proudly

STYLE�MART SUITS.

PAJAMAS

•..

The Fair Store

cost.

FOR BOYS

COATS
$29.95

Shoes

new

Almost every·

be:reduced

ntapy

'

Dresses
Everyone

NO

FOR YOUNG MEN

$29.95

ALL-WOOL

of

r

LADIES'DRESS

v.

.

.

.

.

•

LADIES' FALb

Tenth district.

..

FOR'MEN

·�ioners.
The clerk
(8).

•

sale

Days_.of

J�nuary �I�a,ran.ce Sqle

BEATTY,". Manager
::
GA..
.PHONE��211
P60LER�

not just another

This"is

M"

Great"

1M., Norman,

Sale MONE�! Sale

.

CLOSE 1:00 A.

BAGBY, Manager

THE FAIR STOR,ES'

H. Smith

Jr., States
boro, Fh'st .district; .C. K. Cox, Cu
milia, and Paul B. Ingram, Second
district; W. J. MeKemie Jr., Coleman,
and Joe W. Cannon,· 'Cordele, Third
district; George C. Gaissert, Griffin,
and J. B. Henderson,
'McDonough,
Fourth district; G�orge S. Potts, Con
yers, Fifth district; W. W. Nix, Rock
mart, and Tl'oy Knight, Ranger, Sey-,
enth distqict; A. L. Holland, Jesup,
and W. L. Mille-, Lak"land, Eighth
diatrict; S. J. Suddeth, Jefferson,
Ninth district; George C. William.,
Compton, and John Z. Speer, McBean,

"

.

H. C.

.

sociated Women.

YES, 'WE NEED THE

.

OPEN 5:00 A. Mo

the Last Tw.o

approxilnately

.

.

home

Extra Specials!
For

recommendation

resolutions

Wingate, Floyd H. Tabor, �erry; H.
Young Tillman, Valdosta, and W. M.
Storey, Summerville, vice-presidents;
Miss Kutic Willingham, Macon, sec
r.:!'tlUl1·yJtro�RurCl·, and Mrs. Joe S.
Ray, West Green, p.resident of the As

..

.

brick

(13Jllnltp)

Officials who att""ded
thoe;, Macon
include, in addition� to Mr.

Completely Equipped Shop

.

Atlantic

SALE-Six-room

sC'.ision

WRECKER SERY'ICE

Beatty's Garage
and Service Station

A report of the national
was
presented by H. L.

which is expected to be
90,000 farm .families.

Good Gasole'ne

.

in

.

on
South Main street· gas heat'
electric water heater; tw'o blocks of
school, two blocks from postoffice.
Call W. G.
GROOVER, phone 223.

Bureau

long-range bill.
The January meeting of the G FBF
official board set a state-wide goal
for 1949 membership, it is announced,

.

'

FOR

annual' meet

the

Prompt, Courteous Service

MRS. W. W. DeLOACH
Tax Commission'er.

(20jan4tc)

amend the Aiken

..

as recom
mif;sioncrs mndo certain recgmJ?1�n.dn to the two commissioners
them receive $50 per
tions concerning' the motter'S Inlhat mended, mnking
ed by the grand jury, and they are month salory.
The features of tho bills changing
the body of each bill.
Additional to the preparation .of the term ond increasing the term of
two
of the .fficrols is for the purpose
advertis
these bills which have been
!"Un for
ed during December, it was neceS'Sllr"Y of having all county officials
office
at the sam<) time, �o only one
for these bills to correct se�e.ral I�
In order
In
election wili be necessary.
ineffectuahttes
nnd
regularities
ex
-"everal salary bills thut were intro to do this one term had to be
The tenn of th" chairmlln
duced during the 1947 se""ion of the tended.
of the board is being incroosed to four
legislature by the gentlemen who pre
in order thllt he
ceded us as representatives. The cr· "yenrs beginning 1953
might huve the same teMn as other
rors in the bills of 1947 as passed by
officiuls.
sume
county
the general assembly "l\'ere tho
(5). Local bjJ.I to incorporate the
that were in llpproximut,ety
en'On�
This bill hus not
Afte.rwards
she gave a
871 bill8 introduced at that sessi�n town of Regisl'i!r.
Friends of Mrs. J. Z. Patrick are projects.
introduced until flull compliance
beell
of
court
which the supreme
The
Geo.rgm,
demonstration of dishwashing.
The ad sorry to know thut she is in t�e Bul
ruled did not com111y with the luw with the law has been met
were pNsented.
kits
record'
loch County Hospjtal, where she un
this bitl or notice was ne
coneerning advertising., enrrossing vertising 01
STELLA
CONNOR,
a
and
hOJlc
"1ajor operatien,
cessary if the bill was to pass during derwent
and. enrolling.
Reporter.
for he!' a ".peedy rec�vru·y.
ThereioTe, beginning on January 1, ihis seB'Sion. This is up to the peo
will be aff"cted by said cor
who
to
ple
salary
pay
the
began
county
1947,
want
lind
if
decide
tliey
they
NO TRESPASSING
WEST SIDE 4·H CLUB
nises a8 included in the Dills of 1�47 poration,
,
and in every case whet'C ·the effect!ve it the bill will be introduced; if they
The West Side 4-H Club held their
All persons are fobridden to hunt,
date of provision in the 1940 bIlls do not so decide, the bill will not be regular meeting January 10th, at
cut or haul wood or otlierwise
fish,
introduced.
L.
that
it
meams
date
n.o
reillte to this
West Side school. Miss Spears was trespass upon �he lands of th'e under
Several changes are being
(6).
addItional 18 being made as of Jan
with us and .gave n demonstration on signed in Effingham county known os
in
the
charter
States
rna,",
to
cor
city
it
.of
is merely
:uary 1 1947, ·but
washing dishes und making beds the Foy Pasture, near Egypt, under
,.,ot Bald errors. The retroactive pro boro under a local bill being. intro
She gave out our recorQs.
.trict p�palty of the law.
These changes were passed
visions of the bills now being intro duced.
H. T. DARSEY'.
ANN CASON,. Reporter.
(13jan4tp)
duced only covers the money which by the city officials of Statesboro.
While
with
I may pe",onaliy disag.ree
has already been pal" to these offi
cials sillce JonuRry 1, 1947, and is not one of ,'the provisions of the' change,
yet our elected city officinl. charged
on odditional 01" added puyment.
For pample, I will take enc.h bill. with the I"esponsibility of operating
city have recommended the
nnd show' how we will be affected tit our
present as' citizens ond taxpaycrs. chunges, nnd the responsibility there
(1) The bill for $500 pcr yenr to the fore devolves upon me to introduce
county tux commissionci' to puy for th'a bill. This is being done.
I hope that this explanation has
clerical help has been paid since Jan
clear' up any mis-statements
uary I, 1947, to said help, and the bill 'Served t.o
I.,
in 1949 does not 01' misunder�tundjngs that have arisen
lOS now introduced
muk'C uny incrense whatsoever to this concerning the 10c&1 bills .. I firmly
.ffice-it merely makes legal the believe .the fnct that the previous
payments which have already been bills we...., involved caused the con
made under' the ineffectual bill intro fusion and that t.his will serve ns
A mnn!s jUdgment eRn
No increase at till .is clul'ificntion.
duced in 1947.
being ·made in the' bill now being in he no better than hi'S information,
and with this 'nfol"mation I feel that
·troduced ..
(2). The judge of the city court you will be informed fully
A. S. ·DODD JR.,
and the solicitor of �he city cOllrt IIl"e
our stock must
...
Representative.
being' increased $200 per yeal' each as
recommended. Not $400 each at this
at cost •..
store
is
on
in
PETITION FOR DIVORCE
<time, but the retroactive provision
dleur� up .the in<!l'ease they we're GEORGIA-Bulloch ·County.
In this Mrs. Vivian B. Zimmers V'S. Charles
"iven in 1947 of. $200 each.
A. Zimmers-Suit fo1' Divorce in
�onnhcction the city COUlt pays Its
officiuls out·of rees collected und then
Bulloch Superior Court, Bullooh
turns over.to the county treasury its
County, Geprgiu, January Term.,
The
do
efl'ected
here
19411.
mise.s
Burplus.
'.
not come from the tax money but To Oharles A. Zimmers, defendant In
from fees colleeled by said court.
said matter:
COST
SIZES 32 TO 37
For further' information, the purt of
You are hereby commanded to be
,the f..,s that the solicitor would re- und appeur at the next te.rm of the
$;l6.fiO and $32,95 Values
now
ceive under a f€:e system would be superior court of Bulloch county,
A REAL VALUE
'approximately $4,500. He' is being Georgia, to answer th" complaint of
The solicitor's the plaintiff mentioned in the cap
increased to $2,000.
fees alone pay both the salal"Y of the tion in her suit against you for di
solicitor und the judge.
FLANNEL
The totlll vorce.
TOP
costs collected in the city coW"t was
Witness-the Honorable J. L. RenSizes 8 to 18
over
of
said .court.
$11,000 for 1948 and slllurie'S froe, judge
to
only $4,200. I assume thi. is the ren.This, the 16th dllY of December,
son that $200 salary
raise WIIS rec- 1948.
<>mmended ior the judge and· the solicO. 'L.' BRANNEN,
Clerk of Superior Court,
it�r by the boatd of county commis-

and

Atmrican Fann

last month.

fought

.

.

the

Federution

from

,

such
next legislature to \lo ?ITect
thut mended by your officials, and I as
c:hanges if they deem advIsable; lind
sume this l'njse is to make his salary
officors
the
county
tb<Jy consult
with the great amount
the county attorney fo,r any informa commensurate
of work which chairmaa of the board
need."
.tlon they would
The 1947 bill rais�d the com
As compliance with thIS wns necc;:; docs.
In
missioners from $300 to $500. They
was
aary, considerable time.
sp.ent.
this increase ):Iince Jun
disoussion of this mutter WIth the have d·rawn
The new bill n".,,: be
county officials, the county attorlley 'uory 1,.11)47.
The county com ing introduced grants $100 addltlOual
and many others.

Murch.

Wingate, GFBF executive who he�ded
n
group of FUI'1ll Bureau leaders who

.

,

of

convention

1:625

.

.

'ieu of any such action.

ing

.

.

making your 1949 state and county
returns, including your homestead
exemptions. Please return curly. Th'3
books will close on the 31st
day of

1948 convention Of the state

organization,

obligatiO'1'.S$3��0�6:B8

Bus Station Cab
303 PHONE 334

for

tax

follow

the first session

was

ing tlie

_

•

cou�ty

Jun. 19.-The board of di-

Georgia Farm Bureau
Tuesday and Wednes
day, Jnnuary 18-19, "for a very im
portant session, according to H. R.
Yandle, director of public relations.
This

CAL,L

THE FAMILY.

NOTICE, T AXP AYERS
T�e tux books ure now open

met in Macon

$318J5897·62�

$320;1'36.88'

Important Matters
Discusse.d At First Session

rectors of the

.

.,

'Many

Muco-',

_

.

The f,,!Oily of Jim';lie Simmons
wish to express sincere thanks for the
rnnny deeds of kindness and expres
Slon" of sympnthy. May God's richest
hi ssings rest upon yOlJ.

Since Recent Convention

74,086.93

...

NEwt:

CARD OF THANKS

STATE DIREt10RS
Mf;ET·IN MACON

.

.

There is some legal optn
t,reusury.
ion to the eflect that the clerk could
under the 111w take the full amount
The
of the Iees collected legally.
rbove sulury has been agreed to in

(4). 11ho chnirrnan of the bonrd
-if county commissioners is to receive
14 800 solnr)' nnd the retroactive fen
of th'C bil1 take core of the sul
"ry ulreody paid to the board since

c I ose

at the

Georgia,

PULASKI NEWS

is

PIlY

F.

o:r

STA�BORO

.,

und Ml"s. B. J. Prosser and
1,125.00
family visited relatives in Savannah Furniture and fixtures.
16,209.81
Other assets, Commodity Credit Corporation Cotton Loans
lust week.
Mrs. B. M. Joyner, of Millen, is
$352,789.1�
TOTAL ASSETS
visiting M,"S. Carl Rigdon and family
•
this ,�eek.
'LIABILITIES
Duivin Turner, of Savannah, visited Demand
deposits of individuals, partnerships unci corporations
"'
1,54
his parents, MI'. and Mrs. A. J. Tur Other
c.
deposits !cerlified and ofncers' c h ec k s, e tc.)
ner, last week.
Tolal Depoaits
to
learn
of
tho
ill
Fr-iends, r grot
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Anderson and
Miss Ruby Lunicr visited in Regis ness of Mrs. Jesse Girdnrdeau in the
TOTAL LrABILITIES (not including subo.rdinnte
,
Bulloch County Hospital.
tel" Sunday.
shown below)
Mrs. N. L. Horne is ill in the Bul
MI"s. Effie Wilson, of Statesboro,
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Friends hope
loch County Hospital.
WlIM the week-end guest of boer sister,
$
Oapltal"
f'or her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. H. L. Trapnell.
..........................................•.....
Mr. and M,·s. Leon Perkins and Surplus.
27
MI'. and Mrs. Bill Lewis, Mrs. Wal
Undivided
..
pr?fits
"ro'
l1H' Lee and Mrs. Elton WHITen viait Jarnily visited Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
$32,602. 27'
Total Oapital Accounts
last
of
_--Stutesboro,
Sunday.
Perkins,
cd in Savu nnuh Tuesduy.
Pupil. and Iriende of Mrs. F. W.
$352,789.1[>
"Mrs. Junie Wurren has- returned
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
to learn of her illness
home uf'ter spending' severn! weeks Hughes regret
*This bllnk's capital consists of:
at the Oglethorpe Ho"pitul in Su
in Atlantu with hOI' children.
Common stock with total pur .. alue of. $25,000.00
med
Mrs. W. T. Jenkins and Mrs. Bor vnnnnh.
'I, H. M. Robertson Jr., vice-presid ent and cashIer of the above .nn ull
Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl Rigdon, Vereta,
Y
ron Godbee,
of VldnJiu, wer'C guests
bank do solemnly swear that the above stateD1ent is true, and that )t f
Curl JI·.; Jackie and Jimmic Rigdon
hereIn con
of Mrs. J. R. Moses Thuf,sday.
and
se�rnl
the
the
state
of
true
represents'
mn�ters
M. Joyner at Millen
Mrs.
B.
vi�ited
M,'B. Walter Lee and brbthel", Bob
tained und set forth, to the best of my knowledge and oohef.
Correct Attest:
H. M. ROBERTSON J R
Wilk-es, spent Sunduy in S\V�insbol"o Sunduy.
Mr. and Mrs. Blois Prosser and
with Mr. and Mrs. Ir-a PhnJlps.
T. E. DAVES.
and Miss Willa Fuye New
family
Billie
Mrs,
Riggs, of'I':Savunnah,
J. H. WYATT,
mans were Ginner guests Sunday of
Directors.
spent last week end with he,' par Mr. und Mrs. Ed Shaw.
of Bulloch.
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Dave Foss.
Mr. und Mrs. D. C. Kirkland 'had STATE OF GEORGIA, County
1949, and I
Mrs. Lur.., Goff is spending sev
of
Junuary,
12th
und
subscribed
me
before
this
Sworn to
day
us supper guests Monduy nighi Mrs.
eral dnys in Atlanta with hel'dough
that I am not a'n officer or director in this bonk.
l\�arthu Joiner, Jenn Joiner' and Mr. hereby certify
Pu b hc.
MI".
Bond.
and
W.
Notary
Mrs.
J.
INGRAM,
Bond,
JOEl
ter,
and Ml"s. Ed KeBenzsky.
1950.
Ml"s. J. H. McCormick and Mis�
My commission expires December 4,
The G. A.'s and Sunbeams met at
of
Ethel McCormick,
Brooklet, 'spent
the chutch last Wednesday afternoon
last Suturduy with Mrs. C. L. Wurnnd prescnted a pl'ogrum nrrunged
reno
MI·s. A. J. Knight and Mrs. Leon
Jim Warren, of Mt. Vernon, and by
Tucker.
Johnnie Wurren, of Savannah, visited
Mr. und Mrs. Cecil Joyner, Donald
their .other, Mrs. MlU'Y Warren, fol'
and Jerry Joyner, Mr. and MrB. E. F.
the week end.
Tucker and Ted Tucker visited Mr.
of
lind
J. E. Cnnnon,
Statesboro,
GUARANTEED FIRST GRADE
and Mr•. Milton Fin�ley in Shiloh
Mrs. Homer Brinson, of Woodcliff,
last week end.
AT A CHEAPER PRICE
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
•
• • •
Woods Sunday.
LEEFIELD 4-8 CLUB
Friends of Randall Moses, who has
The Leefield 4-H Club met January
been ill fOl" sevCJ"al days, are glad to
M&. Dyer, Mr. Wynn and Miss
know thut he is improving and hope 13th.
AT ALL HOURS
that he will soon be out again.
Spears were present. After a short
Mrs. R. B. Davis was hostess to program the boys and girls met in
the Sewing Club last week, and at separatc room'S, Mr. Dyer and Mr.
the close of the meeting she served Wynn with the boys, who discussed
fruit"'cuke, icc cream, sandwiches nnd cuttle lind poultry rlri.ing, und Miss
Spears talked to the girls about their
ONE OF GEORGIA'S BEST
coca-colliS.

No tux

$13,927.68.

our

MI·s. W. F. Floyd is visiting
tives in Suvunuh this week.
Misb'e'B June Joyner nnd Bertie May
Burnes visited in Metter lust week

Hughes, at this
lim' in u hospital, will be back
within
a
short
while, us she
oguin
hus phoned she has hopes of being.
tive

Actuully this figures f!o net
YPIH',
increase Ilt. nil fa" tho operation of
A lso thoa fees collected in
the office.
this offica have run us follows dur-ing
the past, years: 1945 was $10,9110.00;
J94G WIlS $J3,023']0: 1947 was $14,305.32; 1948

that

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK

rela

For

.BtJLLOCII TIMBS AND

JAN. 20, 1949

.,_

CONDITION OF

REPORT OF

LEEFtELD NEW�

BROOKLET NhlVS

per

effort to -explain
aecuries nnd misunderstandIngs l�Rt
us the result ?f t.h.,)
arlscn
have
.11�
bills In tillS
troduction of saverul local
In

of
court is being plnced on u salary
011 J an
$4 ROO a yea" to be effecitve
The
employee
second
un'ry I, ]94,9.
in this office is to receive n. sulury

'.L1HUftSDAY,

THURSDAY, JAN. 20, 1949

AND STATESBORO NEWM

BULLOCH TIMES

".,.

.

I

.

".

FARMER WANTED-For one-horse
farm 'for tobac�o, cotton and pea
,nuts; also fo� sale, ,200 bushe!s ,co�n
and 500 bales of Peanut hay: M. P.·
I MAR'l.1IN, Rt: i-r Stilson.

tYou

cordially invited to come in and inspect our new modern building between 7:30
and 5:30 p. m., and see on display the 1949 Cadillac, finest of all motor
cars; many
models and sizes of GMC Trucks with tne
famo�s. arJllY workhouse engine, and the new
a. m.

1949 Futuramic Oldsmobile with two different engines-the Kettering Oldsm�bile RoCk�
etV-S'valve in:-headengine with acomnpress,ion ratio of 7:25 to 1 and which' de;v.�lops135·.'

horsepower', and, the new.B�g Six engine whic�· has a'higher coDl.pression
horsepower.
,

..
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are
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8:nd mor
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STATEsBoRO

BULLOCH TIIIES':AND

THURSDA Y, :fAN. 26, 1949'

NEWS

,
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BULLOCH

TIMEslrule;

,

that the

South is

AND

sho?ting.down
crimes,

commit

who

groes

ne-

the

the shooting down of white men in
th
North for profit and r-evenge.

THE ST A TE."HORO NEWS

\

D. B, TURNER, Editor-Owner,

Let's not

the

to condone

seem

county.

March

tion of the law, and should have been

28, 1905, at the peatoffice at States
born, Ga., under the Act of Con

punished; let's not seem to justify
the ucquittu! of th" mun churged in
We suspect
court with the slaying.
he was probably the guilty man. But
Northern
re
let's not recognize that

matter

second-class

as

gress cri March 3, 1879.

No. 1 Go-Getter
RECENT

A

ON

from

by

broken

was

Across

dinner.
which

ant there

we

of

sort

a

extended

was

of

who

voices,

or

sounds
babel,

sat down there were

we

in

talking

men

It

their words obscure.

a

civic club ussernblag -nobody seem
of
ing to pay uttention to nny sort
order. At 11 quiet point, there became

and observed thnt it

spoke,

"Let

speak.

luted

hi'S

till

honor and cherish

do

death

Going

At

Van

$2.88

Chambray
88e
Kotex

Men's· Undershirts

.

.

.

RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.
•••

e

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

8

South Zettterower Avenue
EVElRY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:15 n, m.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m.
14

LIS

..

Packages

out of: the realm of those

wasser was

who

have

condemn

to

•

Ladies Dresses

p.

Values up to

•••

Primitive Baptist Church
Hours of worship;
Regular serv
ices Sunday, Jonuary 2&d, 11:30 a.
m. lind 7:30 p. m.; Bible st4dy 10:15

Buy

$14.95

Friedman-Shelby

other

here and there.

Besoie

Mi""

And the chairman began to

name

Emuntrel

Mae

the week end with relatives

spent
Sa·

in

vannnh.
committees, all of which names wer<!
Mrs, L. W, Hart and ctlildren, of
strangers to our ear. It became nO·
Savannah, vlsi�ad Mr. a.d MI"S. W.
ticeablc, however, that en ulmost ev E. Lestor
Sunday.
ery. committee he named
hi. name was Pryor. J:f

chairman, he

not made

mun

one

Chlldl'en's Jodphurs

Pryor

Men's Shorts'

Mrs. Joe Akins and 'Son,

leader
,advise

it is

as we

list.ened,

of

huvo

fumily
0., nfter'

in every communitY'

mun

some

Mr. and Mrs

Fitgel'uld (for that wns the com·
monity whose lenders were assem
bled) is typical of every community
Thnt group of civic leaders who t.nlk·
ed in mass, and

final summing up, the cluss of

Mr,

.

a

Book,

fore

the

Junuary

that about

was

have
accused

the

slated to

are

come

be·

county grand 'jury
Cases are ulso expect'Ed

Bulloch

24.

to be made in

Bryan

and

to Iol'

lee, appealed
gested that some
who

the first stone.

The result

stone·throwing

Laurls SmIth

eight

sug

person in the group
withobt guilt should ca�t

was

the

endorsement,

right

'there.
ull

During

these

days 'Since

of

measure

before

wron�

demn

wonder

as

given.

would have if

only

to demand

measure of

the

guiltless

not

are

asking

some
ar·

He

he understoo d h e h ad 00-. n ar·
rested several othel" times Ior other

types of theft, und that he had, got·
ten out of the North CRrolina .'peni-

an

Now,
more

what

)lave

we

those who

are

m'ost blatant in

demnation of wrong
j
vulnerable
to

doing,

1I'Jost

Take foI' instance,

forme;s
line

often

con
are

condemnatioA.

that bunch of

re·

the Mqson & Dixon

across

",ho have

Iif� i'5 that

assumed

their task

as

ihe voluntary reformation of the peo·
pIe of the South. Men who live and
move

and

have

their

being

in

the

formation of

the

'.!'hese words

vit\]ell'ace,
with all

rule is

South.

are

not to

to be BUY'e, but

justify
we

declare

possible solemnity that
BO

more

mob

criminal than gang.

Bob Steer, Eddie Dean
Serial and Comedy
SUNDAY and MONDAY

'Give My

of

To

Regards

Broadway'

Also

Give yourself a delicious treat,
Get all the things you like to eat;
Coffee cakes and pies and pastries,

News

Latest

and

at

Statesboro,

Georgia

Bob

and

Robel'

Forrest

FRTDAY

301

with

t

I

H'f'

VOLI

ddvPltlSPO

"

Yes, Buy Them Baked, and en:
joy your baked foods without the
fuss of preparing them at 'bome,
It's more convenient, it's just as
economical. It wil-l give you mOTe
time for oth1'!r things and you are
assured. of the same fine quality
ingredients :-5 you use at home.

five cortoons and "Congo Hill"
Starts 1:20, 4:33; 6:53, 9:13
SUNDAY

"Texas,

and

Orchestra

HODGES HOME BAKERY
East Main Street

TUESDAY

and

SALE-New duplex

90·foot.

sieling,

arartruent
east. frontage

lot; each apartment has

and bath, private
conCl't!t.e paTches, 'electric

room:s

hot

water

8-foot built·in kitcher, cab·
and lar�e rlosets in' each 700m.

Desirable

Ap'p)v

location

10 Sast

Olf

Grad1

lil'!l8p.. o.tl!C6.
(6jadt)

.tre:e1.·

Day

Shorts
Starts 3:00, 4:57, 6:57, 9:23

4

entrances,

beaters,

i.e.is,

With Loraine
Also Cartoon and

Coming A ttTact.lon
"Every Girl Should Marry"

CAl 'IOM'

SAL&-1932 model Chevrolet
coupe. w.. I. I!.ORD, Rt. 2. States·

"Half Past

,

•

borg,

.

near-

Elmer' «Dweh.' (l3jalllt)

good

100

near

_I

acre;,
Sta��.

A�dre��' t· �., HAR�Y�, 30
Peachtoe."Al;ciide,..AtJ��\{�I}II!�)
00.0.

•

•

'

and

Mr.

with

Mrs.

C.

•

•

iD a,",orted

es

low,

a

de

Mrs.

,Wailler

napkinS and match·
Worth Me·

colors, and
an

cream.

The

forty.four

,,BALANCE YOUR WHEELS
J:he Righ� Way
'Bear. Wheel ,Balancing and
'Alignment

GARAGE

Main

Street

.

?sh tr�y.

anti for cut, Mrs. Jim ·Watson

re-

a

jar

gIven

ALBERT M. DEAL
AND

FRANCIS W. ALLEN

I

of

the formation

of

a

]laTtnership for the
General Practice of Law
under

the

DEAL &

JaMl�ry

name

,

t'f

mo I

sprays

of

piece

A

a

of silver

was

No mailer where you
go, you'll alwaYB be

pre

perfectly dressed in your
Printzeu luit and matching
topcoat. You'll love the
expert tailoring, the Buperb
fabric. 01 your Printzeu

Dimes

*

M�s.

Hill,

the

Si_l().18.

Country

Ma�ch

of

afternoon

was

8

Francis Allen Bod

were

in

charge

of the

by

donated

the

College

Pharmacy,

Ellis Drug ComplUlY, Franklin Drug
Company and the City Dt:Ug Company

SHOP HENRY'S FIRST

�y Mrs. Henry Blitch, Mrs.
JIo!ike doldwire, Mrs. R. P. Jones Sr,

were won

and Mrs. Lester Brannen Jr

ing tl1e

..

game delicious pecan

Follow·

pie and

coffee ",ere 'Served.

MILK C,OWS FOR SALE

....

•

•

S.

�

Mr. and I'll'S, Watson, Mr. and' Mrs.
Jl\ok Averitt, Mr. and Mrs. Ea.rl AI·

in

the

Tuesday evening,
Hall, at 7:30.

We

Masonic

for

Time,

Come" Refreshment

25,

Jan.

.have four candidate'S

.:

,"

Come· Lunch

Georgia Teachers College.

will mest

Statesboro

Street,

C.

depa�tment

economics

OLLIFF BOYD
106 South Main

Ruth

Misses

were

long-lasting wear
pleuure. Oun .Ione.

party and guests for twenty. two ta·
bles ware entertained. Door prizes

Blue Ray Chapter' No. 121, O.E.S.,

Morns,

Mr. and Mrs.

affair.

Arnold Anderson

BLUE' RA Y CHAPTER

Mr. and Mrs. McDougald, Mr.

were

:Wednesda�

delightful

Oth.

bush.

rose

a

at th..

for

and

that

'

wns

COUTse

sponsored

A luhioo
will give YOII

costume,

Investment

initiatioD,

len, Lewell Akins and Belten Bras· aDd all officers and members are re.
quested to attend. Refreshments wiii
served after the meeting. Visitors
CALLED
are
well!om,e, and If there are
Franklin and

well.

anti

from

'be
I setc07n3do a�dl fkourth
Nlln.,

Carl

Mrs.

children, Britt

Corlene,

and

have

In

been

they

whree

Alnbama,

always.
Star.s It�u�
inVIted,.
know of theIr
any

re.'

IS

town who

because

ha�e
dId

we

not

not

ODOM i'Li.

B.

•

A.A.U.W. MET LAST
TUESDAY IN BROOKLET

Friends of Mrs. Walter Odom will

The Statesboro brallj!h

of the Amer.
University Worn·
en h�ld its regular meeting Tuesday
evening: January II, at the home of
IIIrs. E. C. Watkins in Brooklet, with
1111'S. J. H. Hinton, Mrs. F. W. Hughes

regret to learn thut she is seriously
ill in the Bulloch County Hospital
Mrs. Julian Anderson, mother of Mrs,
Odom, and MI'S. Harley Akins, who

ican Association of

to Florida, W'ore inter·
Kingslund and recnlled

emoute

were

at

<-apted

Margaret Strahillum and
Snipes as joint hostesses. Dur·
ihg the business session minutes of the
and Misses

home because of the condition of Mrs.

I

Sue

•

•

•

LT. MORRIS RETURNS
HOMJ!] FROM KOREA
Lieut.

at

last

Robert Monis arrivell

little guests
as

favor'S.

'Morris,
�ew post

Thad

.

.

to

a

.

before
of

he

is

"I.

1. 1949
.

'

meeting

weI'a

read

secre·

by ·Mrs. Herbert Weaver. A report
bridge gi��n io'Decem.·

of the benefit

assigned

that

ber

shewed

was

rea I'lze.
d

substantial

a

'"

duty.

.j....

by"\;he

tary, Mrs. L. D. Collins, and a short
report of the national meeting of t.he
A.A.U.W., which was held in Wash.
ington, D. C., in December, was given

F.ri·

Th"18 amount

was.

sum

vote d

.

t9 be spent on children of undel-priv.
AWAY FOR WEEK 'END
of the comml'nity.
Mr, an� Mr"I.'�'ll'I. �ur�er lind Mr. ileged families
Following the bu'siness session Miss
',B<!I-litr' Airlift ,fOl" six. land Mrs. Arthur' Turner'. spent tne,'
been fly;n""the
�
Leila SteT';ns, chairman of the pro·
and past week end in Marianna, FI 8., as
months, has reached the states
.

'

,

Oapt. John

.

,

will. arrive here during the

wee�

e� guO'S.ts

visit with )lis parents,'!I!:r:. and
Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr.

for

a

•

•

mark.

of Mr.

�nd

Enroute home

Mrs. E. T. Den·

they

wel'e

lunch·

--

-

FOR

•

od I C

SALE-Atllis.C.htahlmhyedrSramurlc�i1t
and
WI

•

.ulti'.ator, plnnter
tit" two bottom pl�ws, d�uble
harrow, wheel weIghts; In

ancient pe·
'.
0!-lt. rlOd up to the present tIme, and then
a.m'Usie�I.,'pr0K:!:am. De·
8emble

music from

the
•

fertih.z�r
B�otJon

::o�. OECIL_.

"The

a

duscission

Developtpent

on

in Ohild

topic,
Psychol

the

.

giving special attention to the
guest. Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. ogy,"
adolescent child. An inl"resting group
George Sears at their' home in MOlll.

---

or

graRl, gave

ton

LEGION AUXILIARY
trie.
•
•
•
•
The regular monthly meeting of the
be
will
MUSIC CLUB MEETS
'American Legion Auxiliary
at
The Statesboro Woman's Club met
held Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 1 o'clock
be Ttresday evening at the home of Mrs.
the Norris Hotel. Luncheon wil�
Freda Gerserved, and all members are lIrged E. L. Burnes with Miss
nimt presiding. Mrs. Ragel' Holland
to attend.
-'--_
en·
gave historical facts concerning
two-r'Ow usc

of

ALLEN,

9tntesbpro, �eorgia

,

received

home

the

at

.

•

the

nnd

benefit party

The

Smith, Lbre� Woodward, Inez Rob.
Margaret Coleman and Mrs.
Wudie Gay. They were accompanied
by Miss Margaret Stralhma6 head

of shelled pecans. Guests

JONES COMING HOME·
Egbert jones, who has

CAPT.

•

C�s�/' :. (;, "
You�g .. R�tJt¥�� ....

Reflected from

Club

used

was

berts and

Mrs.

for

was

•

..,..

THURSDAY,

snlad

n

.. Those attending

pIckles

ceived

und

and

served. For

was

bridge,
of

recei�ed

•

',on.el'ved chal'acter balloons

,,'

RODert

rooms

Odom.

10'roly party Tuesday moming

-

AND

WEDNESDAY

in

box

won a

MRS.

•

by his wife and smoll
daughter Elaine, who a.re 'Spending

ice

Mld·Night"

Sutton, Lucile B,emar

and

•

day from Korea, where he ha. been
st"tioned fOI' the past-twenty months.
He and Mrs. 1VI0qis will spend a
Gay. Play·yard games were enjoyC(\
month, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
nnd the birthday cake was served with

Elasi
(13jan2t.)

In Ermine"
Betty Grable
(in technico)or)

bows

net

lilies.

bnid a I

attached with

cards

STATIONED AT FT JACKSON
T. C. STUDENTS ATTEND
Cecil Canuette Jr., son of Mr. aDd
NUTRITION INSTITUTE
IIIrs. W,. C. Canuett.e, entered th'a U.
A gruup of st uwents who Bre major-,
S. Navy Januavy 8th, and is receiv·
ing in home economics education at
his busic training at Ft. Jack'5on,
tend'ad the nutrition institl1te held at ing

Sue's kindergarten in celebration of
<t<he sixth birthday of her daughter,

Au;.�CAR

SATURDAY

"Adventures of Casanova"
John

on

de·

later in Guam

,"

'1'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

,

score

.

TlnJasDAy

Howard

•

•

lieious buffet dinner

ihi.gh
HIli

Mr.

were

place

sented to Miss

Two RUile.

in

course

TO OLD HOME

.

from where he will soB for Gunm for
a
tour of duty. He wiii be joined

nnnounce

Street

.

land

meeting

of

LEA VES FOR GUAM
Lieut. Charles Brooks McAllister
will leave Saturday for San Francisco,

"Lady

G�RAGE

to
WANTEDFARM-40
TOad

pres;

Augusta.

m.

SUNDAY ONLY

'" ... It .....

good

and

-PLUS

,., �·W"

Next

FOR

.

.

•

"Gun Serl'.llade"
Jimmie Wakley

.... "."' ...........

Main

be

SIXTH BIRTHDAY

Ja"""" Stewait
FRlDAY

.... sa ...... "... ..........

East

to

urged
tirst

McAllister.

"It's A 'Wonderful bife"

a... Out .... s..Je

(13jan2t)

the

arch

an

lightful host'S at dinner Wednesday
pl'C'3ence. We shall be
because of the death of
evening of last week with covers ;"ere called
glad to have you meet wlt.h us
Mrs.
James
Sowell.
They
�ny
her
sister,
placed for· Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal,
Tuesday eveDlng
littie
Mrs. Joe Joyner and daughter, Becky, were accompani'ad home by
a:
ococ.
two
of Screven, and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny ey Jan" and Betty Sowell, nges
MRS. M. 0, TAYLOR W,M.
old,
Deal und daughter, Barbara G'rny, of nnd one years
•
• • •

MI�S�

WEDNESDAY AND

•

used about the

were

!turned

7:30'

OVERHEATING I.

AIL-CAR

of

come

sometime

TIME-Monday through .Friday,
two show".
Satnrday, 4 :00 p.
Sunday, 4:3Q ,and 8:30 p.·m,

sweet

and

B"l'nnrd Morns

r�oms.

at the club

m.
are

Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Deal

REGISTER. GA:

��

�O'ICT YOUI

WEDNESDAY

"My Dear Secretary"
with asbestos

��'

short business

a

used.

Dorig�ld

•

DINNER GUESTS

REGISTER THEATRE.

_

....

giveR

Mrs. Fred Wheeler entertained with

:�.._

.

*

•

were

many important matters
before the enti"" mem·

and

1949,

METTER, GA.

I

_..

UIId

play·yard

Plastic warblers

at 8 p.

should

starter,

MALCOM

'

Brooklyn and Heaven"

at

favors.

"

MONDAY

2:36, 3:45, 5:30, 9:15
Monday at 3:00, 5:00, 7:02, 9:37

Sunday

creum.

as

members
This is
"nt.

See

POST

Starring Guy Madison
cartoon and Tommy Tucker

Also

ice

All

I

Cartoon'

the

in

the

gladioli.

Others who

flowering quince

rooms

served.

and green COIOl' scheme

pink

a

•

games

enjoyed

20th,

Tractor used very little. Some
equipment nllt used.

'n

salad

liciou'S

which
was

Dexter Allen Post of the American
LegiOD will be held Thursday, Jan,

lights, boUQrn
plosw, harrftw (KB), cultivators,
planters and distributor.

_

1

"Ruthless"
Zachary Scott and Louis Haywood
Also

tickets fur the

DEXTER ALLEN rOST
The regulal' monthly meeting

Model M John Deere Tractor

"Wallflower"
Hutton, Joyce Reynolds
Comedy

and

lias

in her

After

Jack Averitt.

•

•

•

•

FOR SALE

_.:-

to do.

member I

the tifty.six little guests were served
the pink and white birthday cake and

Ro!:",rs

Steel

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

too,

FOR

,

ADMINISTRATOR

"Born To Battle"

the

LITTLE JANE LANIE,R
MR. AND MRS. ANDERSON
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
ARE DINNER HOSTS
June Lanier, five-yeur-old daughter
Mr. and
Mas. Arnold AndersoD Macon last
WednesdllY and were
of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Lanier, cele·
hosts at a delightful bl·idge.
were
guests .f the department of public
bl'Bted her fifth birthduy with a lovely
at their
dinner Thursday evening
health with whom they are co·op·
party at Sue's kindeQrarteu. on. last home near-town. Late winter flow
;rating in a loca� nutrition project.
afternoon. Outdoor

_

_

I

performance.

"Speed To Spare"
Richard Arlean, Jean
PLUS

8tal1.s 2:30, 4:·14, 6:58, 9:12·

But buy them baked is the thing

Contact any

secure

platform under

green

be,

to Shtesboro.

a

with

long mirror
on the mantel was
a Icing bowl filled
with yellow snnpdragon and white

was

Mallard

Troy

..

and comnleti
omp e mg th e

were

'

,:"th

A. U. MINCEY

WEDNESDAY

and

ble

plants for bigh
S. Hanner on Wednesday afternoon soore went to Mrs, Buford Knight;
her
with
eo.hostes.es
as
rose
bushes
for
low
ilnd serving
were given Mrs.
Clements and Mrs. Jake Smith, and for cut Mrs. Ralph
were Mrs. J. C.

t�ey

·

Cartoon

TUESDAY

met

,where they
of �uccess.

M""

were

'coat

"II,

tiny wedding, bell s.
Surrounding' this arangement was a
ruffle of light green net caught with
sprays of valley lilies. White tapers
tied with the green net and valley
lilies were spaced down the long ta-

meeting conducled by th� president, e.rs playing included. Mrs. Albert
with a great deal
ThIS
Mr's. HannCl', a delightf"l musical 'Braswell, Mrs. Charles Olliff Jr., Mrs.
are tmvelmg fOI' a week,
L. Paul
yea,':
program was pr'esented by M..-s. E.
Sauve, Mrs. Albert Green, Mrs.
playmg Columbus und Thomasville Ba'n .... 'Others taking part were Julian
Hodges, Mrs. Hobson Dubose,
The Junior
along
Mr�.
Curtis
Waldo
Mr8.
Laoe,
Mrs.
Gerald Groover, Mrs. Frank
Floyd,
Sta.te�boro.
Woman s Club IS mdeed proud to
Miss Marie Wood and Miss Betty Mc. Hook, MI'" William Smit.h and Mrs.
aole to bring such a hriallillnt group:
Lemm'e.
The hostesses serv"d a ole. H. P. JOD'eS Jr.

Pictures

the

m

1947,

P I nee d on

arranged

An attractive arrangement of camel·

Durden.

.V�rg.in!a

The Dames Club met with Mrs. W.

bership.

(in technicolor)
Dan Dailey, Nancy Guild

was

Mrs.

players carried
thei�
Wesle;.an,
Ahce
Wonderland,

Atianta in

to

I wm sell on the first Tuesday in February, 1949, within
tke usual hours of sale before the cou.rt house door in States·
bol1l all that tract of land BOuth of the city limits in States
boro. comprising the home I now occupy and sennteen va·
cant lots in the tract, suitable for residence or businses pur·
Home is new and modern, and equipped wiMi B·P
poses.
gas and water.

SATURDAY

"Good Sam"
Gary Cooper and Ann Sheridan

on

mob

The

room

and Mrs. Palmer Smith.

re

DAMES. CLUB

.

product.lOn,

Cartoon

"Wild Fire"
(in cinacolor)

is

interest

gift

Featuring the
decoration for the table was
lovely bride with bride's bouquet

p�n: �ar:ations.

Woman's

girl, Patty
with the troupe as

tra�eling

,of t.he club to

Highway

on

For cut Miss Joan Jackson

paper.

Statesboro

a

note

box of assorted

a

n

Alton

Martha Tootie. The bride's book
kept by Mrs. Frunk Smith. In

suit and

House

central

shown

we ...

b'y Mrs.'

room

Pink

niece, Miss Virginia

Rushing. Covers were
'ceived earbobs. Sunny Silver pie was assisted were Mrs. Inman Deal, Mrs.
placed for Miss Rushing, Mrs. T. E.
served with coffee and toasted nuts. B. T. l\4allard and Mrs. Ernest Tootle.
Rushing, Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, Mrs.
Other guests in�luded Mesdames Ed Mrs. Hall was attractive in a lovely
.Jack Tillman, Miss Virginia Durden,
Olliff, E. ·W. Barnes, Bernard &ott, 'gabardine .I:.it with which she wore' Miss Betty Tillman, Mrs. Bernard
John Godbee, Worth McDougald, E. a corsage of
Scott, Mrs. Dock Brannen, Mi�. Jackie
G. Tillman Jr., Emerson Brannen,
Rmrhing, Miss Helen McQuillon and
Fred Darley and Joe Trapnell, MiBses AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Thagga�d.
Mrs. Sidney Dodd was hostess to
Betty Tillma�, Inez Stephens, Dot
•
• • •
members of her Afternoon Bridge
Flanders, 'Lila Brady, Hazel Nevils,
BENEFIT PARTY
at
a
delightful party Friday.
Lois Stockdale, Louise Wilson, Fee Club

hght tecllmclan.

a

NOW SHOWlNG

and murder and

gangst"r·
ism are more prevaJent-hnve taken
for their life's objective tile trans·

88e

Alan Ladd, Veroni", Lake

STATESBORO

hotbeds of crime in the North-where

thuggery

$2.28

is

local

Of

romanee.

Ba�ks,

Choice Land 'For Sale

Mrs.

Bunce' arid M..s. Floyd naul; public·
ity chairman, Mrs. Jesse Akins; piano,
Mrs. Geroge 'Vhaley; song lead'�l',
Mrs. Ot1'5 Groover. Forty-four ladies
were
present.

answer

obS'erved in th€
our

on

to

GEORGIA THEATRE

dared

the

recent years of

Going At

THURSDAY-FDIDAY
"Saigon"

======-_=-,=-=::!_,..-,:..::-==::.:-:.=_====

we

rectitude in

:Cor

8:00

nuts.

chick,en

chaiTnl.an,

program

ago

COI1-

capacity of
any human living to, cotTectly give
the answer, since uprightness of con
duct is largely a matter of compal'i
son-and perfection a rare condition.
�oubt

we

toasted

the

were

days and
Sunday

6 ;4b week
Sat\lrday and

Show open

by the
Rushing, Byron
th"ir trip
gave a few highlights of
At this .meeting
lo Atlantic City.
Delmas
Mrs.
Rushing helped the
ladies of Warnock community organ·
ize the ASjociated Women of the
Bureau, the following officers being
elecl'ad:
President, MI·s. Bob Mikell;
vice·president, Mrs. ArthUl' Brannen;
secretary·treasurer, Mrs. Ivy 'Vynn;

sel"Ve�

Pick

We

Master·Test

BRADY'S

PORTAL THEATRE

supper
Delmas
commIttee,
Dyer and Bob MIkell

tbe conduct of others.

-because

and

coffee

A delicious

ing.

.

tenUary two or three months
aft"r serving for auto t h e f t.

glad

Rushing and

Junior

Thursday

The Wllrnock Farm Bureau met at
the school house Wedn'"..day, January
12th, fdr their regular monthly meet·

and stili fu,ther

doing;

a

I

sa,d

we

to what sort of world

N. Milin
Street

---

I

dare to

should

was

were

I

won

evening, February 16. "The Tempest" is one of Shakespeare's last
and
]llays, written during the period of tine Akil).

•

WARNOCK FARM BUREAU

need-

perfocction Hctually
one

was

when he

ago

]2-month sentence

a

'heard that story, there has been hid.
den in OUf" mind the wonder as to the
1ul

arrested

was

ten years

or

We

Brisendine.
Mrs. J. E.

cream,

rested him for hog stealing, for which

that

was

stopped

�

.

,

told that the Man of Gali·

Men's Ties

Monday

•

'Effingham

·counties.

manding

n

,

•

Miss
Bish9P Murphy as visitors.
Spears gave an int-eresting talk on
The
planning a family budget,
hostess served cherry pie, whipped

men

Sheriff Deal explained that Brimer
The law so ar hod been linked with only one
been "caught in the act."
the Falkville
cow flom
a
VIas then right sever'{!, and the men' theft, of
.' section of
Effingham county.
who did most of the talking were d
Sh"riff Deal .aid thut the first time
The
drastic punishment.
story th

R. R.

counti....

,except Brimer

AMONG THE brightest outstanding
passaR"" which we used to hear
the gang of men who demanded the
deuth pennlty for a woman who had

I

The Warnock Home Demonstration
Club met Thursday, January 13th, at
the home of Mrs. Lamar Jones with
Mrs. John Waters as co· hostess. Mrs.
Mrs. Forrest
Bob Mikell presided.
Bunce gave the d·avotional. The club
voted to donate to the March of
Dimes. Carnes were directed by Mrs

page 1

.

will

the fact that

.

Bffingham and B1'Y·

Charges uguinst

$3.88

WARNOCK H. D. CLUB

Gobbels and

W.

,

.

ment oificers of
an

from the

J.

ACCUSED, from

Who's Without Guilt?
quoted

vis

Mr. and Mrs. W, E. Lester.

iting

_il�..:.lI.

..

M",.

and

•

..

These are just a few of the values you
'will find Friday, Saturday and

Clito Bnptist Church
Preaching serv;'es are held at Clito
cRch fil'St and third Sunday at 11 :15.

Wayne and William, have re
turned to Columbia, S. C., after vis

men

'fortunate to hove

town is

Every
Pryor I

were'

•

•

Mr.

sons,

Georgia.

build

who

:I'ctumed

visiting. their ,parents,

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L, Akins

in the

are

Cinlrinnati,

to

Miss Betly
itors in Rome lust week.
Loyce Akins, u student at Beny Col·
with
them.
lege returned home

of whom. were

some

co�cerned,

little

and

J. n. Emanuel

and Mrs. J, H. WIse.

and

probably

..

Red Goose

Overalls

$1.48

CORINTH BAPTIST SHURCH
Corinth church invites you to at·
tend their preaching day the first
Sunday of each month a 11:30 a. m.

Snvunnan.

Hospitul,

•

•

At

Going

m.

•

UI

the
present
Wesleyan
speech department in "The Tempe'l,t,"
at the college auditorium Wednesday

Children's Oxfords

At

Statesboro

The

Club

$5.88

8Se

Children's Sweaters

Ali who would nttend any of
th'3se services there is a blaB furnished
by the church sO you mny ride to nnd
from services.

Jl.

Mist, Veru McElveen, of Nashville,
Tenn., is visiting her fathel', B. C.
McElveen, who is is the Oglethorpe

nccessity
be some one individual with capacity
-nnd zeal-to do things for th" pub
lic good, That man Pryor whose nume
often mentioned is typical
Vlns
so
of

must

Baptist

Going

Priee of One

Church

by the board of deacons. Wor.
ship services held each second and
fourlh Sundays, 11 :80 u. m. and 7 :30

week end.

pl'ogl'essive

In evel'y

thus.

ever

�ommunity there

1

ducted

Mr. nnd Mrs. S. E, Akins und Mrs.
W, O. Akins visiled J, B. Akins nnd
Miss Helen Akins at Rome during tho

reulized that

we

Chilnce Sr. in

George

Snrdis.

the matters involved.

on

And

end with Mrs,

named, ond this one
appointed to eith"r lead or

were

was

Boys'T·Shirts

1\1

named to advise with the commitlee.
Half a doen committees with various

objectives

Elmer

and

Btily,

One Group Dresses
Two For The

•

•

Going

SSe

At

.

feel to .be a
promote the sue·
cess of every serVice and to ex bend
greetings to every friend and visitor.
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
•

10

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
PLANNING PROGRAM

�,Men's "Dres�'Shoes'

Solid Color

$3.95

to

up

$1.88

Sundav school, 19:30 n. m., W L.
1'8. W. O. A kins were business vis·
Zetterower JI'., superintendent; Train
itors in Savannah last weck.
6:30 p. m., R. L, Zetter.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Chance Jr. 'ng �nion,
director; mjd-week prnyer scrv·
und son, George III, spent the week owe)',
icllS each WednO'Sday, 7:00 p. m., con·

wus

at lenst

was

Vulues

one to

•

PRIIOIPIION

O.
IX

,

church, 1 Cor. 12:26-27.
Every member should
committee of

DO(fOR I

-

ARCOLA NEWS

towns

YOUR

=�""'''''''''''''''''''''............''''''''''''''''''''"",.,

'

of

BRING

$3.88

.

hundreds

Brown
�

'"dining

the

Rushing, bride-elect.

McCork,el, where they" were served
punch, cake, toasted nuts and mints
by Mis� Willie Lee Hall and Miss

For' high score in
Allen received an ash tray set, and
for high in rummy Miss Barbara Jean

Work Shoes

Brady's
Quality

at

For

$3.88

right
may
civic group, apparently newly estab
-those spoken of by the Muste.r in
'fished, and nt least wit.h newly de that famous
paragraph quoted, "let
veloped objectives,
Youth Fellowship at 6:30
him that is without guilt tast the a. m., and
p. m
The man spoke about highways first stone." Goldwasser may have in
"Whether one member Buffer, all
and what live community does not tended well, but he spoke out of turn. the members suffer with it; or one
member be honored, all the members
have this problem I He touched on new
rejoice with it. Now ye are the 'body
enterprises j tax revisions; public pro
of Christ, and members in particular."
motions, etc. lt sounded like States
So wrote Paul to the Corinthian
boro-s-and

pot holders

sets Of

the,

�

Guests

.

to

novelty holders.
bridge Mrs. Earl

m.

T. L, HARNSBERGER, Pastor.

that old Gold

declaring

'kitchen

pr es ented

88c

Mrs. J.I E. Hall.

.t

a

Printzess

beautiful IUllch.

a

Wednesduy

in honor of her

composed of Mrs. Cap Mallard, Mrs.
Deaver Hall, Mrs: R. P. Jones and

Tummy,

Fancy

eon

I

and wedding ring'S, tied with
green and white satin ribbons were the
favors at �ach place.The honores were

Men's Socks

with

entertained

ers
as;u central dceorutibn. Guests
were met by Mrs. Johhnie McCorkel
and introduced to 'the receiving line

parents, Mr. and Mrs: 'Grady
Attnway, 'on Collage boulevard. Ring
molds of �astel flowers centered the
individual tables placed for bridge and

and cake testers in

Youg People's League, 6:00 p.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30

I

at the country home of Mrs.

mar

their

88e

88e

elaborate tea

uary ]2,
Virginia Rushing,
to Lamar Trapnell will be an Cap Mallard honolil)g Mrs. Denver
sharof
event
Hall, a bride-elect, An abundance of
interesting
February 9,
ed honors at a beautiful afternoon spring flowers decorated the spacious
party given Wednesday of last week rooms. Blue tape", in fostoria canlwith Mrs. Jack Tilll1)an and Mi�s Ann delabra .burned OD the lace-covered taAttaway eptertaining at the h,oll)e of ble whieh held a bowl.of spring flow-

'I

.

whose

I MISS RUSHING HONORED
we�k was the AT PINK HOUSE
given Wednesday, JanMrs. J. C. Thaggard, of Savannah.
HONORED

event of the

riage

Four Pairs

,

Two For

88e

Socks

Men's

.

m.

are

we

$1.88

m,

p.

Miss

I,

Going At

Solid and Striped

purt,"
SO

Huesen

88e

Episcopal Church

obligution to 1'10ve,

sworn

1

�ALL

MRS.
A lovely

RUSHING SHARE HONORS
Mrs. Ray, Darley, recent bride, and

I

Boys' Overalls

Sllirts

to wear

with
MRS. DARLEY AND MISS

Cotton Blankets

somethi"ll

wonderful

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

R gular service of morning prayer
and sermon, 9:30 a, m. every Sunday.
Lower floor college library.

.

is

that

him

8.

Big SSc Days

Men's Shorts
·T o Pair
8Se

wife in defiance of law-or had vio

n

wns

negro baby in hie
the mot.her in to

•

Baptist Training Union, 6:15
Evening service, 7 :30 p. m,

without guilt, cast the first stone."
Old Goldwasser had either quit his

clearer the voice of some person who
the
was manifestly the chairman of
his words as
group. We listened to
he

to

right

typical

u

wn

led

to'Stify against the while man charg
cd with the sluying, by the Divine
measure
of r ctitude had not the

curtains.
As

the

he

as

•

I

OOIlfJ

:rou'U alway,

Summons.

m., Rev. J. E.

upon free

carried

arms

a

•

First Baptist Church
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m,
Morning worship service, 11 :30

.

low

of

division

temporary

as u

impose

to

going journey
stop at mid-day for
the diningl'oom in

office, the

our

murtyr who carne South
people his ideals
rectitude.
Goldwnsser, the man

Iormer

nbsence

ek-end

w

C. A, Jackson. Pastor.
Sunday school at 10:15 a. m.
11:30 a. m. "Salt of the Earth."
7:30 p, m, "I Believe in Repentanee."

3

Drauy s

Methodist Church
Rev,

•

,

J

re

slaying of the negro in Toombs
Somebody did it in viola

cent

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER yEAR
Entered

In Statesboro
Churches

than

reprehensible

more

no

_of
In

.prel"'l.1t>ed,

,gCl,o�,eo.n-

At the

close

of

the meeting a social hour was enjoy·
ed; at which ti,ne the guests and
members were invited into the dining
room

ua}

where they were served individ·
of iee cream, cake, nuts

molds

and coffee from

a

lovely appointed

Aslefor;t either

ta·

Members present �ere the host·
esses end Mesdames Weaver, Collins,
u
H. McCoTnllck, Jack Aventt, an d

trade-maries

ble.

.

I"

.

••

Misse.

,Stevens,

R ..

t�

Bolton,

.Fr,leda

\'i<;ip�"refie.II1Mnts ·"irel·/served 'by Gerl'ant,lHe.tj<r·NeWt9n:L.ona�New.
yi�la
1Il1t'"�e W�.Ii.'

J\NDER��f����i �?'. �II�.' a� rr .,..��te�s�l.
..

discussion followed.

tr".

Pe'1"Y'�

10TlLED

COCA.COLA

COM'"

Y

,;,e�n
n

way

the

••.

same

hoth

thing_

THURSDA"Y, JAN. 20, 119"1,

BIX
:',

NE�

ALDRED BROS.

Mrs. J.

Franco-American

2

Spaghetti

29c

cans

Tall

California

2 for

Sardines

2 for

Potatoes
Shiver's A No.1

can

29c
No.2

June Peas

can

II1r.

No.2

Beans

I

can

l5c

Clorox Bleach

l7c

qt.

Laurel BREAKFAST

Bacon

5Sc
Fancy

White Bacon

lb.

Meeting At
Register Baptist Church
W. M. U.

I

33c

Glendon McCullough, of
secretary of Georgia Royal Ambns�
,sadors Congress, will appeal' on the
program. II1r .. McCuliough,

having

l'e-

cently returned from 11 tl'ip to some
missioJl fi-alds, has a very powel'ful
Also

Mrs. W. J. Carswell
and Miss Bonnie Jeul;
of Chmina. will be speakers.

message.

of

Savannah,

Rny,

Following

is the program:
Theme. "His Almighty Acts."
Song service, uCome Thou Almighty
King," "0, For a Thousand Tongues."
\Vutchword in unison; prayer.
Devotional message "l\'rnke Known
His Mighty Acts," R�v. C. K. Overstreet., \Vords of welt!ome, Mrs. J.
A.. Stephens; response, Mrs. R. M.
Gurdncl'; introduction of visiott'3 and
pastors; roll call of societies by distl'lct secretaries, Mrs. J. L. Zetterowel', Mrs. A. E. Woodward and Mrs,
W. L. Brannen; roll cull of
Young
�eople's couns'allol's, Mrs. P. F.'Mal'tin; appointment of committees' announccments

For

the

had

charge

the

program

vice-pres

meeting
Beverly

FarlTlers and
Stockmen'!

Dugger

at

Pembroke.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Kicklighter and
farmly, Noreun, Olito and Jimmie Lou
with
M,'.
and M,·s. Joh�
sp.ent.Sunday
Ktckhghter in Claxton.
Mr.
Mrs. Henry Burnsed, Mr.
and.
and Mrs. W. C. Denmark and Mr. and
Mrs. Tecil N-esmith and son
spent
Tuesday with M,·,. Tom Nevils.
M,·.
u�d' Mrs. Gordon C. Lee, of
Jacksonv,lIe, F'Ia., announce the birth
of u son, Rodney
Stevens, Dec. 24th.
Mp�. Lee will be ,'tamembol'cd us Miss
W,lleuse DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyley Akins Mr. and
Mrs. Colon AUins und sons' and Mr.
and M,'S. Walton Nesmith und chil
dren were guests
Sunduy of MJ'. and
Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
Mrs. Paul McCull;',', Mr. and Mrs.
Eilts Rountree and Mr. and Mrs.

Williams and daughter, Lindu,

unna.h,

spent

Sunday

and M, ... J,m Waters.

Mr. and Mrs. W.
and

Mrs.

with Mr.

Dal.oach, called

ing
ing

further business their

no

REGISTER BRIEFS

plan"

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON FEEDS FOR

.

Hnrdy

Notice of

Special Lqoislation'
People of Bulloch County:

To The
Take

CATTLE"

(16dectfc)

by state workers;

�thel'

announcements.

Message, "His Mighty Acts in our
Community," Mrs. tN. J. Carswell.
Special music
Missionary message, "His Mighty
Acts ut Home and Ahl'Oud," Glendon

Crossing

.

of

Statesbolo:

and Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
John'Son und

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

approved March 8 1943
'the cle"k 'Of th�

court
and city court of
Statesboro, Bulloch county; so as' to
the clerk's salary lit forty-eight
($4,800.00) pel' year, effective as of
Janul1l'y 1, 1949, and which bill will fix
the salary of the clerk's chief
deputy

Ambulqnce Service
Anrw.here

first

.Ils'Sistant at one hundred
eigthy-five ($185.00) per month and

salury of the clerk's second assist
one hllndr2d
thirty-five ($135.00) per month, effective January 1,
l.949.
15th

day

of

Any

-

Night Phone

FOR

I

SALE-No"ge

slightly used; also
ment for ront.

(6ianltp)

fuel oil

Mission-

�ociraties," Mrs. J. H. Watson,communtty missiQns; Mrs. W. H. Evans,
study; Mrs. Otis Wate ...
'Hte�ardship; Mrs. E. L. Anderson,
Mrs. W. W. Mann, pubCr'Oss;
Wh,�e
lIcatlOn, Mrs. C, B. Fontaine Ma('�
Mrs.
J. Harry
\(ul'et Fund;
trainII1r •. James A. Branan,
nry

'01IS.,0n

,

Lee:

;lb�'a�f;�.ol;

Questions and
duded

by

an'Swers

Jean

�epol'ts

o�lcel's.
I11I.sal,

period

con�

Mr •. P. F. Martin.

URis Mighty
l\�ess�ge,
na,
M,ss Bonnie

Acts in Chi�

Ray.

.of .committees; election of
pr'ayer of dedication and di'K�
Mrs. W. J. Carswell.
MRS E A SMITH
.

Superintend�nt.

MRS. P. F. MARTIN,
Y. P. Leader.

----r-----_______

Quota Est�blished On
One- Year Enlistments
new

quota has been established
the enlistment of
18-yeul'-0Id men

for one-year tour! of
ing ta information ..

local

service, accord�
eleased today by

Army

and

Ail' For'Cc Re
Under the existiag

cruiting Station.
set-up only thirty-seven white
sixteen colored
applicants may be

and
aC�

cepted each month.

The wo.rk done by the trainees will
be inspected at different intervals by
Prof. Benjamin S. Anderson, l'esident
teacher-traine r of the Fort Valley

as

one

garage

Phone 287-R

ap�

and Mrs. Paul Suddath.
Robert Br-ack and Oharles Taylor,
of Columbia, S. C., spent the week
end with relatives here.
The Portal chapter of the Farm Buwill meet in the High School
reau

building Thursday night.

Mr. und Mrs. Rupert Moor e and
of Swainsboro, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harold' Hendrir Sunday.
Mrs. Mitt Pruitt and little daugh
ter, of Eubnnks, Ky., arc visiting her
mother, Mrs. Kittie Newsome.
Mrs. J. C. Parrish is spending a
few dnys with her granddaughter,
Miss Sarah Womack, in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Alderman and
little daughter, of Springfield, visited
his mother, Mrs. H. A. Alderman,
son,

.

apply

for

enlistment fo,' oue
eighteen years

statement from etate

spend the week end
homes here.
Mr. aad M,·s. Preston Hinson and
son, Jimmie, nnd 0, B. Hinson, ot
Macon, spent the week end with Mr '
and M,·s. J. L. Hinson.

registrar of

,In addition to the

foragoing, appli.

•

of

REGISTER H. "'.
...
CLUB

Register Home Demonstration
Club met Friday· afternoon at the
Mrs. Carlos Brunson with
of
home
Mr s, Charlie Holland co-hoatess. The
meeting opened with a song. Mrs.
The
'Holland gave the devotionlli.
f.. l'eport was
presideat presided.
on
meet
the
planning
given
program
ing. There was a discus'3ion on helping the 4-H Club in presentinJr the
radio program on the Fllrm and Home
Hour.
Miss Spears gave some interesting
information on planning a family
budget for better furm living. She
also diseuS'3ed the cook book that is
b",'ing published. Sh.. urged ejlch
member that is planning to go to
camp in June to register with her by
The

,

•

The Portal P.-T. A. will meet Monat 3 o'clock in the
Mrs. Maltin and
school auditorium.
Mrs. White, the two fifth grade teachers, are in chlll'ge of the program this
month and their pupils will present
short play' on the theme, "The
a

Light

at.�

Mrs. lI1arvin Meeks led the group
a
game and a very, interesting
conte.t.
Mrs. Eli Kenn"dy and Ml"S.

in

tbi. method by which
,to expres8 SlDcere thankB to those
friends who have been 80 kind to
result of physical injuries. Especialam

mURCHison

February 1st.

Home.'�

CARD OF THANKS
J

takin!,!

.

CROUSE & JONES MONUMENT 00.
Studio and Display Room 14 ERSt Vine St.
PHONE 573

Lester Akins won the prizes. The
nostesses served chel::se cl'uckers, pe�
can pie ,topped with whipped creRm,
The February
ice tea and mints.
meeting will be held with Mrs. Meeks.

me during my recent confinement as
FOR SALE-1941 GII1C truck in first
Iy would I mention the friends of
ciass shape' new body; will sell
fuooklet, those of the Clito comm,uni FbR REN'T-Foul'-roo-m u-;;f�;nish-ed
at
nurses
the
and
North
Zet
and'
with
24
cheap or will trade for pick-up truck
ty
physicians
bath,
apartment
OLLIFF, phone
the ho.�.. 1.
terower; call at premises Thursday or' car. FLOYD
(6jan2tp)
MRS. JAMES DIXON. It 3322.
SIDNEY OGLESBY.
or Friday.
.

COM E S

NOW

'LEADER

THE

WITH

State.boroi:lrice
�

ADVANCE

1-YEAR

A

I

FOR SALE-50 acreB, 40 cultivated,
best grade land, 5-room hOUBe in
good condition, small Btore building,
five miles north of
$5,500. JOSIAH ZETTEROW

IN

.

·COLLARS AND BRIDLES
oioH;

-....,..:'

..,

"'r-_.-

'HAMES AND TRACES

Take the

FERTILIZER

'�:j::;;-;'��

We Deliver

em]

S'mith- Tillman

•

.

,

�>Mortuary

week.

.

'

I.·

.1

.•

\·'Fu·neral Directors

,

COURTEOUS SERVICE
PHONE 340
..

'

.,

man!, o,f Maco.�;

The Farm Bureau meeting ha'S been
chunged from the third Tltu"sday in
each month to th·, foul'th Wednesday.
The meeting will be puesided over by

the

M.

officers, president, Q.
Graham; vice-president, M. P. Martin, and secretary-treasur-ar, Gerald
Brown.
A barbecue supp"" will be
new

sel'ved at the LF:iUal

hour.
.

The

January meeting of the P.-T.A.
was
held Wednesday uftel'Roon in
the lib'·!ll'Y.
Miss Nina McElveen
p .. esided
•.. nce

over

of

Akins.

the

the

meeting

president,

Committees

for the
ground

in the abS. E.

M,·s.

try the new

Yes,

one

word tells the whole story of the

of

new

Ford-it's "Feel'" You feel

In trafflc, In parking, on the open rood. That',
handling
Ford's Fingertip Steering I You feel a new kind of
surging power. n,ot'l
Ford's new "Equa-Polse"
Englnes"'-your't.holce of a new 100 h.p. V�8 01'
a new 95 h.p. Shd You feel new
stopping power' That's Ford's new 3S�
easier-acting "King-Size" Brakes. You feel new comfort, too, from Ford',
new
springs, front and rear' And. Ford's "Mid Ship" Ride has the feel of
luxury and safety you've always w�nled. But t�ke the
wheel-try the

a new ease

FORD"FEE(

...

J.

A.

·Clea'ning

Y�ur Ford Dealer invitls you
Lislen 10 Ihe
Ford

10 11118n 10 Ihe Fred

T�I�r, Fride¥ Eveninas-CBS

r�'lwork. See

Jour Ilewsp.per

lor lime IItd

stlUoil

IDEAL CLEANERS

they

of

ALL TYPES INSURANCE:

prior service,

scor�'

must obtain
on

70

a
of
th'� gener'al claNification

test.

Stab-as,

Army

unassigned,

Force fo the United

of

or

the

in

ali 'Oi 1,

FIRE
Cula,!""y

view Ihowllhe "Mid

COME IN

Ship" Rid. and brand-new Ipringl Ihallellh.

AND

DRIYE

IT TODAY

wh .. 11

1hereS a

All

the

Yes, her:;'s the

.'

0_
'�I ep
'.'

�

S. W. L·EWI,S, ·INC.
38. North, tt\ai., .Stljeet.
Phone

United
the Air

bump"'.

i. IWr fidqll

.

�

'"

,if

�

eo",pleNly

AUTO LIABILITY

.'0,;;" De.iJJ�

BURGLARY
BONDS
"

41
"

.

<DIIlE\YI]i®II1E'Ir

WINDSTORM
AUTO FffiE, THEFT AND COLLISION'
PUBLIC LIABILITY
WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION

.

States, unassign

·ed.

••1

CURRY INSU.RANCE AGE�CY
11 COURT:{..AND STREET

higbest-priced

new

"Flv .. Foot Seats"

•

cars

.

i. tlte

Bodle. by Fisher
•

the lowlJ8t 'JIriCBIJ and

at

New Panoramic

•

New Broklng Ratias
Shock Absorb,rs

•

•

llee

only, car #.:winging

VI.lbllity
far

you all tlt ••e

Frank'in

cars-pre

•

Super-51 Ie I ........

New

all around

accaleratlan, .moathn.... and
•

ecanomy

Improved

area

more

•

Certl-Safe

Chellrolet CO., '.. e.
STATESBO¥9. G�

•

Hydraulic

Knee-Action Ride with.

for New All-Weather Comfart (Heater and defroster units

GO EAST MAIN STREET

wllk

New c.nte�

glass
S .. pen.lon
Gravity, Center-Paint Seating and Center-Point Rear

Extra-Strong Fisher Unilteel Body Conltructian

The Car that "Breathel"

new

6n�:car aclvarrtage. Of 'lOwe" �l

with wld.r curved windshield and 30%

power,

all

i�1

New, ultra-fine color harmonies, fixtures and fabrics

with Center-Paint Steoring, Lower Centar of

Improved Valve-in-Head engine

neIVest of

preproved on the great General
.l4otors Proving Ground-and predestined to
win even wider preference for Chevrolet as the
W106t beautiful bull of all, from every point of
view and 011 every 'point of value. Come in and
and

tc8ted

quality construction throughout
brin'gs you all these advantages
.

fo�

famous.

.

born of

operation and upkeep

Chevrolet products have always heen

whieh

because it alone

must

mOre

new car

styiing,

East Vine Street

Manley.

have served lass than twelve
month'S' active duty in nny of the
a,'med forces prior to June 24 1948

new

than seven years-and the 71I,oat beaut'ifuJ.
buy of aU!
You'll find it's the most beautiful buy lor
for driving and riding- ease; for· 'per
'ormance and safety, ILnd for sturdy endurance

Best Price

equipment.

cordially

the

completely

with the low cost of

invite you tEl see
Chevrolet for '49-the
the leader has built in

We

more

won

,

and

first

AllIIn' Show, Silftdillj EYeninlS--NBC Networkl\

appointed
securing play

cants must have had no
01'

'.

Fastest Service

Ford "Feel" yourself t

were

purpose

Fin'est

I

new

of
The
seventh
the attendance pr'ize. Af�
thoe
meeting the entire, group wns
�el'.
lll1v,ted to the Vet building, where
two motIOn pictul'es were shown by

grade

�.

--�====������=�-�============�=================�

WAGONS'

,

year

mundatol·Y.

I

day, January 24th,

HARROWS
Horse-'Drawn and Tractor

Upchurch
College, will
holidays at their

enlistments, accomplished under
of age but
�.ot have attained their these governing regulations, will be
nmeteenth bitthday.
Proof of age in
tirade seven, fOl' a period of one
by pre'Sentatioa" hirth certificate
in
vjtai statistics is

'

.

•

I

.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bland visited
her brother, Dr. J. W. Brown, in
aJ��h��taIS��� D�fuown
suffered a heart attack recently.
Mr..
Harville
Marsh, Mrs. Ed
Smith, Mrs. Roland Roberts and Mr...
Arnold Woods honored Mr •. Palmer
Smith with ... miscellaneous shower
at the home of M.r.<. Marsh TueBday

..

Progressive streamlining of the 1949 Chevrolet i. in liner. Notable in the roomier, lower can i •• a.laDce
emphaai. in thi. view of the Stylellne De Luxe four· in deaian that adda lrealer ClGlDfon .. driwm. ....
door sedan alainlt a new
.M.�n 202 PMeeDIer air.. .. well •• amart appearaoce.

.

Sunday.

.

COLE' PLANTERS AND DISTRffiUTORS

•

Teachers

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
LeWIS and Ml. and M .... W. H.
Lo,:,g,
of
.Statesbol'o, spent Sunday WIth
the.r parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
�.
Shuman.

spend

ing sometime with her parents, Mr.

0:[

PWW POINTS
All Makes

Miss Iris Lee and Calvin

Or

year, all men must be

OI'

reaponaibllities

and sons,

Andrew, of Savunnah, visit-

ts�asUler

AI;"ighty

To

and

teacher of vocational agriculture.

TRACTOR

heater

,13,

t1...

u

And All Other Plow Fixtures

After spending sometime with their
daughter, !If,·s. R. L. Edenfield, Mr.
an d M,-,. Green Smith have
l'eturne,d
McCullough.
to Edgefield, S. C., accompanied by
M .. ssage, "His Mighty Acts in OUI'
their dS!.1ghter, Mrs. Thurmon Raley.
MI"s.
E.
A. South, suAs�ociation,"
Mr. and Mr'S. Emery Newman an�
permtcndent.
nounce the bi,·th of a son on
Adiourn for' lunch.
January
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Savan
Afternoon session, 1:15 P. m.;
song
nah.
given the nume of Ron�
He. was Mrs.
serVice:, devotiona� period, Registpt· aid CalVin.
N'awman was fol'
�outh .V:cl'se ChOlrj' report of spe�
,cutl actlv�ties of young people; busi- merly Mis .. Gladys Shanklin, of Lake
session.
Fla.
and
r-aport
l'ecornmend� Worth,
ne,5'3
of
board, Mrs. H. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Orie Shuman and
exec.uti,ve
s
report, Mrs. F, C. children, and Mr. and
Mrs, Perry
Pnrk�r
Shuman, of Savannah; Wilbert Shu
"His
Acts in our

on

of

I
k now-

CHATTANOOGA PWWS AND PARTS

465

,

A

-edge of the [ob

wor kilUg

u

-

..

OVI���

d eve I op

Go Where Prices Are Right
Where You Can Buy What Y.ou .want

.

Hubert Anderson and neph�
ews, Hnwley und El'ne<st Wood�, of
Snvanah, spent the week end with
thoeir aunt, Mrs. C. S. Proctor.
M,·. and Mrs. Wallace Hagan and
Faye Hagnn. of Stnt-asbof'O, spent
Sunday with their aunt, Mrs. J. H.
Woodward, and Mr. Woodward.
MI'. and Mrs. J. J. Newman M,'sses
Eugenia and Loeona Newman, Inman
and D. J. Newman spent
Sunday with
MI'. and Mrs. R. H. Blocker at Kite.
M,·. and Ml's. Ellie Floyd, of Rin
con, and Mrs. Frank Floyd, of Sa.
vannall, visited their' aunt, Mrs. J.
F. Brannen, and Mr. Brannen this

T0

too

PORTAL P.-T. A.

Newman.

..

.

w. C. Akins ®. Son

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

Decembe,',

M�� ?flci°"rihLozeAtcteHrowSer

Mrs

of Vo-

5

S��'ll�� �,:��,�,\�uI: Bowen

ed in Portul Sunday.
Mrs. Rny Bates, of Dalton, is

i�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;1

Time

-

Georgia

.

Statesboro, Ga.

Mrs. A. L.

of

tionships with others

was

dist church next week. Tlte Rev. Mr.
Middlebrooks is pastor of a church afte11J.o�n.
'jn Athens, Ga., and is a gifted soloist· '·Mr. �and' Mn. F. M. Boatwright
in SaTheir work will be done under the who has been widely used in North and Lilburn Boatwright were
"annah Sunday' to attend the mar.upervision of John W. Lawton, the and South Geergia as a congregation- riage of Mill_ Carol Boatwright and
teacher of vocational agriculture. The nl song leader.
Harmon Holland at Calvary Baptist
Temple' Suncl.ay afternoon.

the

the

"state

for vocational education in ag-

which has been selected

NEWS

M,'. und 'M" s. Jimmy Marsh had us
their guest lust week Mrs. Mellic

eight training centers found
throughout the state of Georgi •.

superior

19i8�is

To develop desira bl e persona I
desirable relaand

Island,
during

:t.he

fix

or

the

Frank Lanier, of Parris
business visitor here
week end.
a

.

which bill will' affect

clerk

4.

characteristics

---------------

Assembly

as

To develop desirable professioninterests, attitudes and ideals.

al

vocationnl agriculemployment in the public I State College.
schools of Georgia.
Josiah Phelps and Earl Chapman, MIDDLEBROOKS CHOSEN
AS SONG LEADER HERE
of the Fort Valley State College, ma�ring � qriru��� �u�tio� a�
�� a�rl� � MWd��oob J�
.rived in Statesbom two weeks ago. has been selected as the congregationThey will do their student teaching at al son;;;.leaders and solist for the reWHlow Hill Junior High' School, vival services at Statesboro Metho-

Bulloch �illing Company

notice that we will
at the
1949 session of the General
of Georgia, introduce a bill to .amend
the
a�t of the General Assembly of

Georgia,

of

�.ATBSBORO

PORTAL NEWS

Bill and

To

for

ture

at Dover

of

3.

negro t.. achers of

Georgia Railway

measure

involved.

cational Education co-operatnig with
the Fo,t Valley Stute College in the
conduct of 8 program for training

,

On Central of

some

.

proviaions

riculture, the State Division

HOGS AND POpLTRY.

develop

develop a greater degree of
mastery of subject matter and educutional principles and impJicutio�s
2.

Trainees Arrl'Ve
For Course of Study

BALANCED RATION

W:

II1rs. ·W.
Olliff were
hosts to the members of her Good
Club.
She'
N'aiglfuol'
couples were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. OttiB Waters enter
tained the Good Neighbors Club with
II
lovely buffet supper Friday even
ing at their home. Guests were Mrs.
H. V. Franklin, H V Franklin Jr
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dekle, M�:
und M,·s. W. W Olliff, 1111'. and Mrs.
Ben Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Donaldson, Alvin Donaldson and 1111'.
and Mrs. Wa ters,

nrc:

process.

•

Under

To

by student teachers in certain
method'S, procedures, and techniques
used in the teaching and learning

mental hlloZlnel8, bad brentb-and 1f these

GREDIENTS ADDED TO MAKE A

at the

quarter, Murch·18.

skill

t!��a�':iee� :��rt���:eh.l��:t��
:pO��l
l�.phydc&l
lonee,
fatigue, Ileep!eameas.

USE YOUR GRAINS AND HAY WITH IN-

Reporters.

a'nd

1.

���:-�:u'!�t o�� � pC:c��a:;.
I

CLARA NELL ROBERTS,
JUNIOR TIDWELL,

Mr.

tenching

..

LET US GRIND AND MIX YOUR FEEDS

.'j

Some of the aims of th .. student

,ou feel loCY it \.flO only mason you feel
tbl\t way is becuuse of consllpal1on. Blnck
Praught, the friendly tcxeuve, ts usuall,
prompt and thorough when talten as cU
rected. It costs only a penny or less a
dose. Thnt'a why 1t hilS been a best
Jeller with four aenerllL!ona. If you aro

the

meet

end of the winter

'!'eI, n!ack�DrnulJht mn,. belp you whert

adjourned.

was

Itraining period will terminate

Help That
Headachy Feeling!

aRt at

M. DeLoach, Mr.
DeLouch and son

Mrs. Lan.ford
W. D. Tidwell,

Mondel

ident,

meeting to order. They talked about
the stock show and hogs. There be

•• -.

BULLOCH TIMES AND

-eu 1laok-l ...lpl

order.
Brannen

to

A. S. DODD JR.
HusBey and Mi�s Lucile daughter, .of Savannah, wet'e wcek�
Day Phone
A. J. TRAPNELL,
Hugan, of Lyons, visited their aunt, end guests of M,'. and Mrs. Gordon
C. Lee, af Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. A. J. Proctor, Sunday.
467
•
•
•
•
FOR SALE
Two young matched
Mr. and 1111'S. B. B.
Newman, Mrs.
Percheron mares, gUl\l'unteed to
NEVILS 4-H CLUBS
Stephens and .ludy Stephens
Lester.
anywhere, double or single to
were V1s1tor3 in Savannah
Th .. Nevils 4-H Clubs held
Monday.
their work.
anything; good saddle hO"ses' will FOR'RENT
Little Miss Patricia Long is spend�
Friday, Jim. 14, witll the sell cheup as I have leased
Thr"'-l'oom apartment
�eetings
my 'farm.
ing two weeks with her grandparents, gll'ls meeting in the ninth grade room U. L.
.uvenue.
HARLEY, Rt. 5, Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Long, in Macon. and the
e
boys in the eighth grade (23dec3tp)
,wamsboro,
G'
Mrs.
Cathel'ine
Jon'", of L<tke
a..
(23dec3tp)
Worth, Fin., i's the guest of her sis�
Atlanta., tel', Mrs. Emery Newman, and Mr.

invited.

nre

..

Brook�

AUr. and M,·s. wiill Harvey und
meeting of Bap- sons, of Lanrar, visited Mt·.
and Mt·3.
Missionary Union of the J. F. Brannen Sunduy.

Ogeechee Ri""r Association will convene with th.. Regi.ter Ba.ptist church
on ThuI'sday, Jan. 27, with the opcning session at 10 a. m. We urgently
request a good rep1'esentation from
each Inission.8ry society. Have your
Young Peoploa' lenders present Dnd
a� many of your young people a� liOS�
s,ble. Pastor. of churches in the As80ciation

Mrs. Alex Anderson and
Ruth and Elois, spent Sun
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B L.

8S

of Sa,

STILSON NEWS

The associational
tist Woman's

and

daughters,
day

•

Streak "0- Lea n

���en�"

lOc

Saint Elmo Green

John

�1r. and
chlldren

can

No.2

Tiny

Early

Wilson

Sunduy with Mr. and
L. Anderson.
Mrs. Jnmas Anderson and
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin _Anderson.
1111'. and Mrs. n"'ald Martin and
Donna Sue and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith
VISIted in Savannah
Thursday.
M,rs. Louise Bacon, of Gastonia, N.
C., is spending awhile with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewess Murtin were
guests Sunday of Mrs. MUl'tin's pur
tnes! Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Newmuns.
M,ss Norean Klckltghter, of States
boro, was the week-end guest or her
Mr. and Mrs. Jim KicklightMrs.

29c

Peas

Early

vannah, spent

cans

No.2

a

Kemp,

•

39c

Golden Isle Small Whole IRISH

ident, called

Nesmith is spending

girls'

..

FRESH VEGETABLES
.

Roberta,

of the devotionnl.
The
S:
few days WIth Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie -secretary read the minutes and
they
were approved.
The treusurer report
Neamitji
M,'. and Mrs. NOI'Wood Barnard and ed that there was $73.50. Old unrl new
daughter are v.isiting uwhils in Doug business was discussed. The meeting
las with M,',. Kingo.
was then turned over to Miss
Spears,
M,'. and �hs. Willard Beasl
who go e the club members their
y lind
children spent Thu1'sduy with M,'. and records. There being no further dis
Mrs. Shufter Futch.
cussion the rneetin!{, was adjourned by
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
of Sa singing u,s·ong. The boys' vice-pres

AND GROCERIES

QUALITY MEATS

Marie

room.

'

'THURSDAY, JAN: 20, 19�9

new

optional

B..... with

Alrplo�e-Type
at .xtra co ••)

.

.

,

."......
",

,

,

auti·"

BtlLLOCB TDIBS AND STATICSBORO m.. ",

I BACKWARD LOOI5I
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Social

Clubs: Personal

:

...

��:'=!!:.

The True Memorial

.....

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT I!:LU'

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT

MIS

Purely Personal
===============

Sgt.
:s.. c,

-aJ

Annabelle

�"and

Sunday

the [J

�.tIIe

weck end

the guest of

....se:

I

Rodges'

Joyed

Jr.; '-UluvOI slty' of

"Ulith his palents, MI

week end

Roy Parker.
Sharpe left during the
Daytona Beach, where

H

week end for
she WIll spend several weeks
Mrs. Allen MIkell has returned
f",m a V1Slt of several weeks WIth

W

.�I ..dges.

M

Teets.

her home

MISS Bobby Jackson, of
Wesleyan
the week end WIth her
pa,ents, Rev and MIS C. A Jack.on

Pula·,kl.
.MISses Zula Gammuge, Ruby Lee
.;J'tmcs, lr',ane Kmgery and Helen Bran·

sp"nt a few days durIng the week as
thc guest of 1'111 and MIS A M B,as.

.Nr

and

Mrs.

Hobson

DOlluld.on

",jgjtcd

Sunday afternoon
;a.,nt, Mrs Mary Wallen, at

WIth

MIS. J

ill

follned

CIIClI

a

grQup

sllendmg Sunday

<Jays dUllng

Ohn SmIth

spent

the "",ek end

_at at Crescent

88

on

Cooley,

Ranllltnn,

of

Hanlllton

s

Mr

and Mrs

Bradley,
Ilnd

of

Bob

Darby

JacksonvIlle,
of

guests

M,.

BI·adley.

guests of MI

Mrs

�

SmIth.

W

MAdams

LeI'

g1lcsts yesteJday of hiS parents,

1'IIL and .Mn. A
:U"" .R. H.

Talbot, of Athens; and
� Clenn, of 8wamsbolo, were
--'l-lihe-day goosts Wednesday of
.

.... and Mrs

C. E

WIth hIS parents, Mr

PlosseI,

of

Waynesboro,

LeWIS,
WIth MI

and Mrs

hiends of httle Danny Rogers WIll
.... 'nl'ilrested to know he IS able to

cd to Westover'

Warrant OffIcer and Mrs Lyman
J!JoiIre. and son, Bo, have been trans�'<I flom Warnel RobIns to Maf1...u... and are
maklnr; thell' home at
.,.- F.... zier street.
.... and Mrs. Roy Pal'ker had as
�

Sunday

Mr.

and

Mrs

Jack

.3uBar:and Mrs W. H Sassel, of VI.
..JIalia; gr. and MIS. Bobby Sasser,
::hnaimboro, and S. M. Sasser, Mtll'an.

the week end
and Mrs

Hob

J L. DUI den and son,
of Savannllh, VIsited Sunday

·sp.at lbe week end' WIth the II pal'
fI!Ittals� MI:. 3nd Mrs. RusslO L, Prosser.

<

Unlversl-

Mr and MIS

MIS

..., at home after spendmg two weeks
:HaUte Bulloch County HospItal WIth a
...11 ... leg.

the

Donaldson

son

Cone.

IliIlS ilIIyrtlCe Plosser, of N',wnan,
=--' ](nrvJn

Edenfield

Jimmy MortHs, of
of GeorgIa WlII spend

M. Deal.

Alnold Andeumn

T/Sgt MUJray
WIth Mr

VISIt

and Mr

vm

Mr

IIfr.

Lowell Mallard and

and

and

A

OIVlll has retarn.

Field, Mass, after

and Mrs

and Mrs
Mrs

Mrs

B

a

Chari ... Or.

Percy Hutto
H
Ram.ey and

Linton G

Lanmr and

daughter, Pat, .pent last

week end at

the Lamel

Pfc

James

M

Wells

ha sarnved
from WIch,ta Falls, Texas, to spend
few daY'S WIth hIS parents before

a

gomg to

Tampa, Fla.,

won

for le.asslgn.

and coffee.

nell

wele

for

Matlons

and

Tuesday

given

Mam atreet

Att<actlve

of camellias and
cd

to

s

at her home
ar ra

flowermg

the charm

of her

on

act

an

of

reverence

Our axperience

at your service

IS

THA YER l\IONUMENT COMPANY
A L�cal Industry SlOC. 1922

North

ngemants

qUince add

room's

Our we rk helps to reflect t)e
spirtt which prompts you to erect

the stone as
and devotion

Club and a tew
other friends were guests of
Mrs.
Lowell Malla rd at a
lovely luncheon

JOHN
45 West lIIaln Street

The

M, THAYER, Proprietor

Mrs

j

Stuteeboro

partment

ise

Hour
as

.

.

Mr

.

Dttractlv-� new home
where camelhas and

Moore street,

on

flower1ng qUince
lent a party atmO'sphere. Date
pu6ding topped WIth whIpped cream'IYaI!
'served
the

wtth

coffee

nuts

and

coca-colas

evenmg

served.

were

late'"

Rose

FOl cut Mrs
an
a

...

Knight receIved
azalea and Julian Hodges received
handkerchIef For Heruts High

prtZe,

taa.

cookies

Guests

went

to

Mrs.

Sauve, Mr and Mrs Kmght, Mr and
Mrs. Hodges, Mr
McDougald, Mr.
DuBose, Ml. and Mrs Jake
SmIth, Mr. and IIlrs Frank Hook, Mr

eral

•

•

jeuned th�re by Mr.
Ibrto'w "Snooks, of AIley.
....... Durance Kennedy, of

an

"pendmg

the

;fiwa he�e and

10

week

Atlanta,

WIth

rela·

the county She was
week end by Mr
Lo
k an d M ISS

_m_panied fOI the

'ff

-»

I

="1 'l'Sic err� we�dllc
�
yn

enn

_�a____

honormg

Mr and Mrs R M. Monts
their 50th weddmg annlver.
sary. Recelvmg at the <loor we", Mr
and Mrs H W
P"rtOW, who present'Jd the guests to the
receivIng hne
composed of MI and Mrs R 1\[
Monts Sr, Mr and MIS J 0 Rust
and MI. and MIS. R M.
Monts Jr.
MI.". C 0 Bull dtrected the
guests
to the hall
MI'S Samuel Summers
Jr dllected them to the
on

lSI"

dmmg

where

room,

deliCIOUS

course

A

was served
•

*

salad

and

th-a sixteen
•

awarded the tll'colo,

of

her

arrang.!!nent of camellias m the VI
dalIa flower show last week The trl
eolol IS the Illghest llbbon
g'lVen Mt"l.
Snooks will be lemembel ed as the fOI·.

r�f[eshmcnts were mel MISS
Betty Jean Cone, of Stales·
pouted by Mrs
boro
B
M Kellel
Sel vmg 'were Nancy
Perry, Betty Lou Rast, RftOlona EAST SIDE
CLUB,
Salley. Kathleen Bllgham and Deane
T,he East SIde Woman's Club m�t
Rast. Othel'l3 asslmlng 1(1
8�t'Vlng WIth �IS W E Webb at her country
\Ve'e MI
and Mrs W A Kellel
New
Jr, home Wednesday, Janual y. 8
IIfrs. Ed UlllIer and Mrs Lauri� Rast off\cels fOI the
commg year were
s·arved.

\

Coffee

was

WOMAN'S

Theil chlldlen ale Rufus M.
Monts
J,., of SanderSVIlle, Ga, and .MIS. J
D Rast, of
Cameron, S C. They have
SIX

gl'andclllld,en
•

Dry' Cleaning
civt:s

yOUT

Meers

a

Bring

new

the

lease
min

danni� t�at will

on

MIS

and

honle

life.

•

RaleIgh Blannen has returned
Emory UmVetSlty Hos

flom

pItal, where she spent two and
half we',ks

today for

renew

•

MRS BRANNEN RETURNS
FROM E�IORY HOSPITAL

by HINES

lovely woolens

•

one

-

...

them.

,.

1'0 ATTEND
INAUGURATION
MI s Ben B La"",
infO yesterday fOI
\Vashmgton, DC, fOI n VISit With

HINES

Lt. Com and Mrs W. M
Illgdon, and
willie thele WIll attend
the maugula.
tlOn of PleSldent
Tnlman
She WIll
also VISit With Mr and
M!s Lmcoln

DRY CLEANERS

:------"i""------__ RIgdon
,

m

Pasadena,

lilt!

Jlected
PI

;s

folloWs

eSldent,

MIS

Olen

B[own, VlCe
Webb, secre

presldel t, Mrs W E
buy, M19S. John Hulst, treasu[oer, Mrs
EdwlIl MIkell, repolte" Mrs Derrell
<Jerrold, project chulflnen, MIS M.
C. CI""ch, M[s. Edwlll Allkell, Mrs.
MorriS Hulst; pt'ogram committee,
Mary Edna Cleech, Mrs Olen G ...
I aid, Mrs
Grady lIfcCorkle.
Refteshments conslstmg of sand
Wiches, crackel'S, home-made ff Ult

$60.00 SUITS

wele

se[v-ad

by the

Oul next meetmg wlil be WIth MIS.
MIkell, 14 North Zettel owe'

EdwlIl

avenue.

Speols

We

me

$55.00 SUITS

-NOW-

-NOW-

$43.00
Moan's Blue Steel and
BIg Ace Overalls
gOlllg at

lookmg

fOI

MIS'S

to be WIth us at tlllll Imetlng
MRS. DERRELL GERRALD,

-

lie

•

... "'"

-

Bulloch

23,

an.

In

at the court house

Stateaboro
a

pay

m

pledge

would have to bUIld theIr OWD
line to Reclater wllB� the, CjIIIJA;I de
on to tTte' Statesboro
:r.eIeplloae Com
areas

9 19

sessIon

to restnct

I

.

'

s
ules.
pany 'r
A school ahop

ed under

an

coufse
JCtOI

mstt

estabhsh_

was

at both

Reg-

Ister and NeVIls a� the Farm Bureau
$12,000,000
GeorgIa fallaera In hol'hng their meetmg. J W R 0 b er t s, co un t y f orranger, dIsplayed some of the
InformalOn receIved that Stat",,- e�t
'ocal fire p[otectton Ul11t's
equipment
boro HIgh School has "een
placed at the
meetings and urged the tImber
upon the hst of accredIted Georgta
.

,

schools,
Mrs. T. W. Lamer, of JenkIns coun_
ty, mother of C. A. Lamer, former
reBldent of Statesboro, dIed at the

were

OFFERED FOR SALE

Bulloch county was gIven an $8,600 quota assessment for Untted War
Work fund; contrtbuted $10,064.71one of twenty-four
GeorgIa countIes
1(.0 exceed quota asked.

One of State's

Breeders

Ranking

Coming Wednesday

-NOW

Dungtrees

Dungarees

Shirts

$1.98

I

_

$28.00

Aid

,$6.95

Oxfords
"alms

$4.98

I

Ladl��' black,

,led

and

brown Casuals
$595 to $695 values

$3.99

$198 values
Bosy Blue Denim, 80z
Sanfonzed, a barg.alll

Heavy Fhml'lel
Shirts, valu"" to $2.49.
SpeCial

$1.69

$1.77

FORTY· YEARS

Men's

Lot

of

Ladles

Play

$500

$2.99

Men's 4ge i\tHletlC
fine'

SIUll·ts,

an'

yarn,

C�'lled
Sl

es

Shorts
Men's

Men's

and

Fancy

63c

$1.00

66c

Pajamas

Jodphurs

Dresses

Chlldl'en's Outmg ?Ian.

Values to '$2 98

$198 values

$1.99

·H.
'

Shirts
Men's Fine Quahty Tee
Shlrbs

l.hlteShlrta
ess

Shirts
Men's J'C['Sey Sporyt
Slllrts
$1.95 values

44c

Shirts

Broadcloth

ShOltS, fancy and
whIte, 69c values

nel

Pajamas

$1.9.

a

Children's Sizes, most-

Iy 12 and

oorgaln

14

house

values $269

$1.00

dresses,

balgaJn

ral.;!

a

at

MINKOVITZ
(& SONS
Statesboro's
t

..

_

,"

'

.

Unseemly

walm

weatherl

D
E.
BIrd butchered twenty.odd hogs IRst
week, and hn'S been forced to buy ICe
1" s;.\ve the meat.
County chamgang is engaged In
JlI�clng clay upor, the streets of
Statesboro; WlII budd to the cIty
IlInits in 'Oach dtrection
Frank Ramsey and Cleveland
Joyce,
nflgroes, had dispute about a girl;
"Ramsey's 'Hounds consIst of stab In I
thIgh and slight cuts about the

I

$1.00

Larges t Dep�rtment Store

poison.
,

.

Ladles cotton prmt

Royal

also out

,

company./

$3.99

Third Floor

Ittte, of twelve (llgs and flom

'rop Ime; Royal Fancy Lady,

I

Spectator Pumps
$5 95 to $695 values

values

AGO

From Bulloch Times, Jan. 27, 1909
of a htter of tWillve
pIg, an� the
J. G MItchell announces the
open- same blood Ime on the top SIde and
ing of a new tile factory m StatesSal·Y-Kmg on the bottom; Proud
boro
M,stress Lady and P[Oud
Ruth Bryan LeaVlt, daughtel
lIflst<ess,
of,
W J Bryan, apphed for dIvorce from bled 111 .Wapakoneta ' OhIO from the
her husband-and created ",.nsation
Perfection hpe of breedmg, Proud
Allen Jone., of SummIt, sold h,s
Ruby, Proud Ann and Model Ann, all
round Jlmber holdings for total of
I from a htter of ele ... n pIgs WIth Per_
$75.000 to Calhoun Lumber
WIth only one day longer to serVe fectlOn on the top SIde and Lo.Down
on gang, Wllhe Brown
e'Scaped when on tbe bottom slda, Lady Orion Cher
he was sent m search of sbay mules
flom bhe Chen y King hnes; Prm.
Auh. Bran""n, 15-year-old son of I"y
B J Brannen, suffered the loss of a I ce'f's Che<ry f[Om the PerofectlOn and
Ace hnes
leg by amputatIOn as result of blood'
Lady Que-an and Fancy

Lot of Ladles Brown

Shoes

Visit Minkovitz' Bargain Paradise
Shirts

$7,500/

per year.,

All Ladies' Suede Dress Shoes
Going at Half Price
Oxfords'
'Casuals
Play Shoes
Pumps,
,Lot of Ladles' Walk.
1011'

p.

two-hour speech In defense of hIS H Young, of
Tennille, lfi entermg the
conduct In office.
some twelve b""d gIlts and a few fall
Congressmen voted $100 per month,
pIgS, male and female.
lncrease In their clerks' salarIes
(had
MI. Young was here thIS week com.
recmved $2,000 per year), and
$20
per month mcreas.. for
platmg detaIls f or the so I e an d I J.
t
government;
teachers; congl""smen receIve
ed sllch gIlts as
Lucy Sue, out of a

$39.95 SUITS

$33.00

will be offered In the
pu,ebred sale at
the LIvestock CommIssIon
Campany
barn next Wednesday at 1
m.
S

'haF��;

.

LaSSIe from a little of ten
pIgs an d
flom the Conv1llcer hne; Proud Rose
bud

First

from

the

Conv1l1cer and

PerfectIOn hnes, and F'ancy PI.mcess
b te d'In R'IverSI d e, I
owa, W1 th M 0 d e r n
Trend top hne and Lo·Down
bottom SIde

on

the

The fall pIgs to be entered WIll be
some IlIles.
Ml Young s
stres were all pUlebred from the
corn belt and all four are from these
from these

,

herd

top hnes m the Duroe breed.
the
anThese
P,ttman has
pUlebl'Cds, espectally the
invented perpetual motion, drives bred
gIlts, ale belllg brought here by
l1Utornobile at the sam� tIme
the
F'nnn
Bureau m nn effort to not
It:
creates power to traV'l!l1
only increase the hog plOductlOn 111
.Tudge S L. Mool'e IS owner of
Valdosta

comes

that J.

nouncement

I.

a

new

Reo

power and

nnn

and d,

just receIved;
dandy went

a

0,""

It

home wltho.t the

all

�2·hol<se_
to Savan·

the way back

s!Jghtoot troublel

I

Bulloch county t h IS year btl
u
ao a so

I help contInue to lmpl'OVC the quahty
of hogs grown Jlere.
.

a,

It

be

may

tures

admitted

that

Hstless,

Monday mornmg brought

parture whIch added

a

first

fea

new

ber, but

atmos

new

court

We WIsh to thank
Judge J L. Ren
froe for hIS able ehal
ge, and the
sohcttor' g-aneral, Mr.
foJ' his

Usher,

.

coun-

cume

nnd

Tillman

the

derson,

111t1 oduced

He ordered ample [ol'ms
and calendal s Cor liB clubstel'S for
next yea!' ns well 1\S cnlendlns tJllt
coulll bc usod In the �chools, homes
and othm places
III
Ins

by Hmton Booth,

1950

dlBcusslng

With whom ho Will bp
9SSocluted, and effol t to beat MI 1'1I1m n and hIS
F-rtnncls Allen, ussocLuted WIth
hiS b,otltc, Olin wtth the calf he was to
great-unci·a, A M Deal, und IIltro glow out\ Mr Franklin pomted out
duced by .John F. BI annen
The final ·th((t he had to hnve lots of help flom

would be worth

skIll' and

courtesy "tery duty Involved

3nd

It

was

becauae of her

rocogmtion of her

In

pacity tbat

the-county

III

ca

prlmaey

shortly after

hIS

as

Soiqmoq e�er

was,

matter-o{.fact
tobk

occasion

Flank H. Blackburn met almost In
death, and Sam Martm, drtVer

of tho

cal'

Injury

In

the

rear

narrowly 'ascaped
Ilead_on

a

elld

of

a

serious

colll�lon

with

parked timber

tluck.

The body of Biackbul n was carrIed
II
Snvllnnah hospItal, lind Martin
also was carrIed thc[e for
possible
treatment, where IllS injuries mirac
to

ulously
trtvlal,
The

enough
and h·.
two

we['.

WIIS

young

found

be

to

dlschlllged.
mcn

left

States

boro Satul day

whIch the truck driver c1ims were 011
the Nar of the truck. A pole extend
mg frol]1 the rear of the truck WaB
thrU8t mto almost ,!;he exact center
or the fmnt of the Martm
car, and
struck Blackburn m the head. The
car

waR

truLk

cance

ter

dustry II.

a

major

,ouree of

Ip

th"

tin and also

againat Ben Plummer, cf
the Louisville fOIId near Bt"WIl'.
service .tetiOIl, who was
the

Aldred." Compa'll)", 411tered

the

asaill'lled
Infantry DIVision. He par
ttcipated In five major battles In Eo..
rope, earned the Bronze Star and a

paasenger

cor models haye been
put on dIsplay
here by Sam J. Frankhn
Company,
55 EJa�t Main street, whICh has reo

Jury and

and

the 8ard

Stude�aker.

Studebaker

damaged,

army In 1049, .e�ved hhl baalc train
Ing in MIRsouri, and was
to

Sam J. FranklIn Company
Named To Handle The
Widely Known
1949

badly

knocked across the roadside

drivin,

Income.

FOR POPULAR CAR
New

was

Oharll'eR of involuntary manslaulI'h
were pLaced by the Chatham coun
ty pohce Sunday all'alnst Mr. Mar

-t.Ir

electIOn four

ago).

Jurjge_ Renfroe,
as

on
HIghway 8C)
Bloomingdale and Pooler
midmght Saturday mght,

stant

Franklm

county'.

she ""s
overwhelllUllIriy, cted vU
•
merit and wide �mlly cOllnection,
And thIS mentIOned round of intro
duction wa� not the sole feature of
the openmg. Judge Renfroe hImself

!'oad CollISIon

around

ditch.

It ha� a dual 1lr3mory.
This movement has another sill'llifi_
In
Bulloch county.
The bUll
was one Qf the
very first prehred
be�f bulls used here, and .Ince the"
the valuoa of Bulloch
beef

dIScharged

in the office.
tact

while.
Frankhn dId defeat Olin and

Mr

Georg18
Railway Company on November 11,
1918.
Most people remember thIS
day as AnnlSttce Day, but to Mr.

was

ovation.

an

1 ec

and by so domg won a pure
hred Shol thorn bull that was award.
ed him by th" Central of

motton
It n.ay not be

a

between

mght to spend Sunday
III Savannah
old� lind calenda!'s would
The mght was densoly
hel]! PlO'
mote
more
club work In Bulloch foggy, It was BBld, and Martm ex
county, th.. expense of the pmJect plamed that he dId not see the lights
sevel

Julian,

was set In

the recogllltlOn
httle short of
For the past sIxteen
....
she
.... 8 been all'!loclated WIth
yea
that office as chief
clerk, and dnrmg
those years she has
WIth

given'MiBs Pow .. 11

al SOUlCe'd, and thut If these

In

wele

the roll call two of these earher clubsters.
assemblage of the Junes, the
ThIS fact <tame to light fihen MI
Innovations begun when the new so Flunklm asked fOl'
to
permiSSion
lICItor general, Walton
Ushel', of Ef. work WIth the present club.te�. m
fingham county, pI esent fOI hIS fil st helpmg to p\ovlde l'�col'd fOI ms on
tel m smce eiectlOn last
fall, WUs given the natIOnally apploved club calenda,
fOI

Illackburn Killed Almost
Instantly and Martin Has
Narrow Escape Near Pooler

along labr. Ohn

Juhlln

Immedlaely followlllg

OppOl tUlllty to make hImself knowll
TillS WllS followed
by the Illes-anta.
ttOIl of two newly added
membe,s of
the local bal', these
bemg AI nold An.

IN ROAD TRAGEDY

mem

slnce

boy,

STATESBORO MEN

He

county.

4·H Club

a

calf club

4·H Club

name

the

In

not

wa
11

Franldln

o",,·day's attendance upon court, to discuss with the r;rand
retirement Monday afternoon, spectators in cour� some

found well kept and O. k.
We WIsh to thank M,ss Sara
Hall,
of the county welfare
department,
fO! her report, and we
go on record
approvmg the good work bemg done
by that department.
We recommend that these
present..
ments be pubhshed 111 the Bulloch
TImes, and Bulloch Herald, and that
the usual amount be
paId for pubhsh
mg the presentments.
We WIsh to thank Walton
U.her,
our
new
SOIlCltOl �nelal, fol" hIS
short talk to the grand
Jury and thc

Bulloch

and the

)"Jars

suhmltted the followlllg bnef repott:
We, the grand Jury chosen and
sworn to serve ",t the
January tenn,
1949, BullOch county �uperlOr court,
submIt th" followmg report
The commltteo, 1. S.
Aldreg, T. R.
Bryan and L. G. Banks, appomted to
exanune the Justlce of the
peace books
of the county report the same to be

clubsters

stutcd he

de.

a

phere.

dIed

The Bulloch county grand
jury for
J'anuary tenn, at the conclUSIOn
a

and the program has seemed

and subsequent electIOn appomtm�nt
to the un
<lxpm!d term 01 Judge Ev.. ns (who

'

the

upon

past yeurs

III

m

ty has grown from 'Some four or- five
boys III 19 L8 to more than 1,200 today
Sam J Fnmklill, prominent Statesboro buainess man, wus one of the

fnl-

noV( entering upon a new tenn-the
first full term emce hl�

,

of

.

[w IeIaIt ......
city •.

I

lems.

I CHOICE BRm GILTS

..

Gives High Approval Of
Work Being Done By The
County Welfare Department

them any ttme they
needed to help WIth fire prob
_

Bd�llltz.

M lIl'!t:Dr. E. a. Stub

GRAND JURy HAS
BRIEF FINDINGS

owne� t 0 ca II 0 n

agA. °L 7:al���f?rrnerly

$45.00 SUITS

..

r

formal trend

WIth new."ersonnel
ami •• to state that

Mr.. Vernon Hall, Beaufort, S. C
Claude Phihps, Rt. 4.
E. L. Ba1'llea,
city.
lAster

.

a

Tha 4·H Club work

of

sessions

Statesboro hI!\';

loch IlUperlor court

W. R Donaldson Fleet Postoffice.
Mr.!. Allen RUnes, city.
A. C. Johnson,
city.
Carl Hodges, Rt. l.
H. L. Hood Jr., Pembroke.
H. E. Bray,
city.
Mrs H B. Dollar,
Starlre, Fla.
H:<L. Hood Jr., Pembroke.

the

lowed

openmg
rn

January

.

short distance of the
Mr. Kennedy urged

a

usuul

10 Uppt'eclativ-e
words by a vetemn
member of the bar, A. M, Deal
And thus the
term of Bul.

Hamp Lester, cIty
Mrs J. M.
Murphy, CIty.
Mrs Lllhe Martm, Ohver.
J C. Barnes, Rt 1.
Comer,Groover, Register.

a line
the company had found
th q t't
I
wou Id be p o�slble to mstall

the

supertm- court

most 'Spectnculul
howevel, WillS
the presentatIOn of M,ss Hattie Pow
new
clerk of the court, Introduced
ell,

.

_,

Giving Colorful Atmosphere

If

and

J. G. DeLoach, Columbus.
W G .Tones, JacksonvIlle.
R. M. Salter. Rt. 1.
M,s A. L Johns, Stilson.

statIOn there WIth

phones withm
pre"ent likte.

H

Godbee, Rt 5.
Dean Ruslllng, city.
W S. Hannel,
cIty.
C A Joynel, Rt. 1.
Flank L Adams, Rt. 4.
Charh .. Jones, Rt 1.
LetHer DeLoach, Claxton

Reglstel,

Slst

$38.00

,

H

Telephone Company

cotton.

-NOW-

Mcn's 80z Blue Demm
Sanforized, all Sizes
$249 values

$2.39

··

cake and cookIes
hostess

•

New York most of the ttme
Senator T W HardWIck,
retlllllg
from the Senate March 4th
followmg
'IllS defeat by W J. HarrIS, made

Overalls

IIbbon fOI

tele_

a

Gra��

guests.

Alley,

fOl

W. H. Belcher, son of A. W. Bel
With High
Stock
eber, of Brooklet, has returned home
Bred gIlts from the most outstaad
nfter four years' of servIce In the
navy; was sta�loned at Norfolk and fng blood hnes in th" Duroc breed

sweet

was

plans

•

•

Snooks,

the
mto

m'l

week.

cotton acreall'e to 'ten acres
per plow.
In Atlanta a corporatIOn was formed "'Ith capItal of
to as-

,

RIBBON A WARD
Bal tow

sev-I

In bus mess
here WIth H. J. SImpson, returned to
�llla home at Johnson CIty,
Tenn., to
",aume the bakery, buslDess

RECEIVES TRI-COLOR
Mrs

committee

a

.

Iljad

concel'TI-

!f9TJ.11h�J AGO..t
county farmer.

'"
.. ,,_

•

Bob Donaldson lecelved

hpsbcks

If •

•

Mr•. Fred Bhtch entertained memo
bels of thoa Tho-ee O'Clock Club and a
few other guests at a
dehghtful

tWtn

wo!l, out final

lothers
Yorlt'antlP'j

daily, berInnl1llr thl�

O'CLOCKS M;EEt

for cut Mrs

spen�

week Wlth Jell'Se

���I.I

.

-

_,

Mrs.

to

us

commumty who wanted
phones to group themselves into
Gr�yhound BUR Line anounc"" the neIghborhoods of about t"n famlhe.
... tabhshment of a
bus !Jne through and thell on
eft'ort would be made to
Statesboro cOMeetinll' 'New
J""ksonvllle; buses to pa8. through work out a system of bUIld mil' hnell
I n th a t area.
Stateaboro at 2 a. m. and 2
[nd I cattons are these
p.

_

...... e

I

SCI

Sidncy

bndge party Tuesda.y afternoon at
MR. AND MRS. MONTS
the Forest HeIghts
Co�ntry Club.
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY Hose for high 'Score want to Mrs
Cameron, S C.-On December 27, Walter Aldred, hand lobon for low
was given Mrs
MI and Mrs. J D Rast
Aulbert Brannen, and
gave a tea

DUI mg the Farm B ureau mee t'mg
V J. Rowe, Gor.!'oll He"dux and Rob

inr; the mertts of the new Pontiac
and Oakland
automobIles, of wluch
Kellnedy IS the local l'Cpresenta-

.

•

McDougald,

days during the

McDour;ald in Anderson,
Intere.ttng data IS gIven

and Mrs

MIS

Mrs. O. C.

er,

'�

HobSon

lIf r. and

were

.

ett Cox were-named

napolls Academy
Bernard McDougald and hIS moth-

"

----::::::-\

Bufo,d

en

Kenne1y,

:\

-....;;�'i

Bureau

Roberts

deslg-I

-

::7'::

Farm

Mrs

M'I

Suits'

were
won
by Mu; Paul Sauve- for
ladles' Illgh SCOt'C and a tie went to
Horace McDougald for men's lugh.

The date following your name
the label shows the time to
are paid,
If yo'u are m
arrea .... , don't let us drop you off.
Send us remittance today-NOW
willie It IS fre." in your mind.
Those who have said "YES" to the
question asked, are listed below. The
name.
liated are those who have
come m person or
by mall with new
queation asked, are listed below. 'Read
the entire hat-you'll find the IlAmes
Gen. W A. Hagin, Oliver.
Mrs Brooks Simmons, city.
A J Bml, Metter.
lIfrs. D H Holland, ManaBl!as.
Floyd Clark, Ohver.
O. P OllIff, cIty.
M[s PhIlip Weldon, MIlner.
�lon Pe�al'son, New Yory city.
MI s Chatham Alderman,
city.
L D Colhns, cIty.
W. R Anderson, RegIster.
F C. Temples,
Augusta.
MIS H. R Rlgg'S, Atlanta
M,s J A Brunson, cIty.
R W Lee, Atlanta
Roscoe WllIte, Jelsey CIty, N. C.
C. T Swltlson, City.
D L Futch, Pembroke.

,MISS Maude WhIte reporter.

1929

Nor-em-I_,

to $35.00

bUlihes

tire

-

•

on

here FrIday evenmg
phone system for tIe
I
commuDi t y. An
MISS ;Penme Allen left today fOI Hcboll sule
was a 1)01 t of the IHogram,
OrlBlldo, Fla, whcle she Will be
which was to dispose of some -exce8'3
played dunng the Wlnter by MI s.
L TlIlley
axes, wlenches, picks, hummelS nnd
MISS Martha Remley, of
Savannah, othel small tools that had .sccumu
lind Lehman Blunson, of
Statesbolo, lated thelo.
were married by Rev. J. A
Paffol'" III
IndIcatIOns are that some fifteen
Savannah
'Aunt Creasy" Moore, SO-yeat-old or twenty telephones WIll be llIstali.
negress, dIed sholtly aftel letumlllg ed m RegIster dUring the nelft f e w
from a VISIt W1th her
daughter !I' d<lYs, Cecil
p,esldent of the
New Jersey.
Reglstet" Funn Buraau, announced at
Bill Cooper, age
has
been
15,
theIr
nated by Cong�assman C G ·Edwards
meetlllg Thursday mght
as
Mr Kennedy pomted out that smce
ehgtble for schola,shlp at An-

Coats and
Third to Half Off

Ih

and toast

Tlm�, !I!.n. 24,
are

Georg). NOtlll1l1 five' will play
m"1 Park at the tobacco
walehouse

$5.00 and $10.00

�

chapter of

Wednesday night.

gallon.

per

Evening and Din
Iler Dr.:esses
V8.tues

uppanrs

the pro

on

Automoblhsbs
Illourllmg today
-gasohne has Jumped up to 24 cents

Group $12.95 values

'i

others

WIll be Carol Jean

'From Bulloch

$4.48

and Mrs

Patty Banks

Dan_I

Group $8.95 nlues

Charle" OI!Jff Jr en·
tertamed members of the Hearts
Hlg)!.
BrJdge Olub MondaY'evelllng at theLT'
•

MISS

ens

I:;;'
'4
H
CI
U
b'
WO
r
K.
INDUCTED IN COURT
�;: ��tYse�:i: dM��d��e Thirty Years Old

which you

ident of the Nevils Aasociated Wom.

GA., THURSDAY, JAN. 27, 1049

NEWPERSONNEL

This queation may be directed to

named pres.

was

Good Tim�

you-you may be In arrears, some

Carter, Le- rolled some �Ixty-three members m
Betty Smith, Hazel
Rnd Betty
WIllIams, DOlothy Jane the FlU m Bureau last fall and sue
Hodges, Imogene Groover, Anne Mur·
John B Andel."on as pres
ray, Agn"" BlItch, Mlrlam Key, Elanie ceed�rs
Ident of the IndIes' orgamzatlOn
Webb. Dorothy Anne Kennedy,
lei
Bhtch, Carolyn Coalson and
Mrs. Rufus Blannen was named
Dianne
Watel� • • •
vice-president, Mrs. AnCle['Son secre.
TWENTY YEARS AGO,
tary, M,s. V. J. Rowe treasurer and

.

HEARTS HIGH CLUB

Mrs. R. L Roberts

burlesque radio

STATESBOltO.

are.

vaughn AkInS,

$6.48
.

de

m

announcer and

gram

Ladies' Dresses Half Price t:�!

WIlson.

NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Pay Subscription?

Announces Movement For
Imprm ed Telephone Line

the auditorium on Monentitled "The Children's
evenmg,
"

day

(

,

announces a

broadcust

school

grammar

Now

Register Farm Bureau

county.

Garbs of the Prettiest Styles in

Eat I

WOMEN OF NEVILS
ORGANIZE GROUP

who Will discus's at t and home beauti
ficatIOn, H W HOI vey and Mrs W.
W. Mal}ll, who WIll discuss
landscap
lng, und Dr. M. S. PIttman, who WIll
grve a
beauty slogan for Bulloch

January Clearance Sale

won

lapel. Other gue.ts
MIS. B.rnard Scott, Mrs Bill
Peck, Mrs Hal Macon Jr., M,'s. Fred
Dllrley, Mrs Jack TIllman, 'Mrs.
Charles Brannen, MISS Betty TIliinan,
Miss VirgiRla Durden and Miss'LoU'.

THREE

-

Knotter

r

,,,,

theIr

MI.

.. and Mrs. C. E. Cone and MISS nOme III Rocky MOijnt, N. C., after
.:.a.. Whittle were dmner
gue;ts Tues· spendmg �everal weeks at theIr home
dQ- ewnmg of M·. and Mrs. C B hel e
�,.t th·.lr ho";. 10 Vldaha, and

the

were

and Mrs. Ed OI!Jff and

thetr

In'

recIpIents of whIte dU1Ia-

Dodd.

WIllis Cobb to

a

Inut

Rushmg

and

y

EdWIn Groover has returned te!\ofo
GUI�a HospItal, RIchmond, Va., and
Mrs

F'I ench

a.

ment.

and

of

T�ap.

Du Bose

cottage, Savannah Beach

entel tam"d.

consIsted

MISS

III

compact MISS Rushlllg
wn3 also pres'�ntcd pink carnations
for her lapel by her hostess and'Mt..
T. E. Rushlllg and MI s. A J.

ed

81

I ooms

sandWIches,

box of statlOn'�1

Allen

tlons

Clift'

pa,ty

cookIes, date lolls
telestlllg contests

lom.

week-

Mrs.

of

the

wele

Damty lefreshments

and son,

weI e

and

/MRS.

of

(STATESBORO

last

of

evemug

Bullocb Times,
1892
1
Statesboro News,EstobhS�e<l
EstablIshed 1901 ! Conaolldated JanU&r7 .7, 11117
"Home, ChUICh and School" Will Statesboro
be the theme or discussion at a
Eagle,
Estabhabed
1917-Consolld1J.ted
D_ber 9, 1980
eries
of meetings to be held at the
Meth,
odist church 011
Saturday, February
6th, WIth guest speakers discussing
A
the VOIIOUS phuses,
according to tba
pastor, Rev N H WIlliams Speakers
WIll include MISS Lillian
Hogarth,

PHONE 439
delicious luncheon consisted of baked
Statesboro, G ..
(lapr-t£)
Mr. and M,s. Lamar Akins, of "" III , congealed
s,q\ad, pickles, butter.
Barnesville, announce th'a birth of B beans in tlmbles, potatoes au gra•
son
January 11, He ita'S been numed tin, tinY hot biscuits, cogee, devil's lIfrs W. W Edge, Mrs. M. S.
BREAKS LEG
,
food cake, vanilln
Bruce Lama,
Mrs Akins was fOI"
Ice, ceeam topped man, Mr. J. A. Branan, Mrs. Joe
Frtend of httle Julia Brannen, twin
metly Miss Frances Carrekar, of Con. WIth chocolate syrup. Covers were Watson and Mrs J L. Mathews MI s
of
MI
and
MI's
daughter'
Emery
cord.
placed for Mrs. E A Smith, Mra, H. Mallard was asaisted
by Mrs Joe Brannen, WIll be happy to know that
•
P Jones Sr., Mrs. V.
•••
F. Agan, Mrs
Hamilton, Mrs. Olan Stubbs, Mrs she IS
Mr and Mrs Jamcs A Cason an.
IInpl'O";ing mcely follOWing a
J B Avel'ltt, MISS Lenora
Hogarth, Lawrence Mallard and MI'S. Jesse fall whIch resulted In a blokcn
l\ounce the bIrth of a son January MIS J A.
leg.
Mrs. A M Bras AkinS.
AddIson,
11 at the Bulloch
*j* ••
County Hoosl"tal well, Mrs u.ster Brannen
• • • •
Sr., M ....
He has been named Jam"s Althur
MRS.
JACKSON
TO
TAKE
R L Cone, Mrs. C. E.
Cone, Mrs. B. GOES TO FT. BENNING
MI's Cason was before her
REFRESHER COURSE
marll�ge A
Deal, Mrs. Loron Durden, IIIrs
M,ss OUlda Tanke,sley.
S/Sgt Enms Call left Tuesday for
Mrs Charlee A. Jackson WIll leave
Fled T LanIer, Mrs. C P
Olhff Sr., Ft.
Benmng after spendmg. thirty durmg the week for Baltllnore, Md.,
Mrs R J. Brown, lIfrs.
Howard ChrIS. days with hIS
FOR MISS RUSHING
parents, Mr. and Mr. where she WIll spend several months
tlan, Mrs S W.
Mrs. J. E
W. L Call Sr
Among the lovely pal.tles bemg Donehoo, Mrs B. LeWIS,
Sgt. Call letm'n"d III taking a lefresber course at the Mary
H •. Ramse:f, Mrs D.
December from a two'Y"'ars' tOUI of land [nstltute of
glven In hanOI of MISS VIlg1ntu Rush- 8
.A;.'t, Rmehart School
Turner, Mrs. Homer Simmons S1'
duty'lrt Korea
mg, bllde'elact, was the mornlllg cof.
of Sculpture
fee at Sewell House
FI1day WIth MI'S
Ernest Rushmg as host".s
Exquls,

vallety

week-end VISit
and MIS Lowell

p"ents, Mr
Mallarrl.

�(�

�.:
¥I=_ �

which the guests

a

SI, of ElIn,
:Mia lAngeOla Wilson, who attends Telln, spent sevelal days dUI'lng the
past week WIth h'>r son, W. M Adams,
ca ..... ine .. col�.ge 1Il
Savannah, spent
Ae "'""lIl: end WIth hel parents, MI' and famIly
Mr. and Mrs L""tel Edenfield
.....JIrs. Lester WIlson..
Jr.,
..._:and M .... Janres Deal and chll· of Savannah, VISIted Monday evemng
WIth h,s palents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee.
drut" .ludy and JIm, of Savannah,
� :MrA Fled

�

Ite c"meillas decorated

Waynesbolo,

DIllon, S. C,

In

to hel

the

of

�

�
�

a

Joe

a

__

MALLARD HOSTESS

Members

Friday

on

week, the seal e being' 26-to-25 fOI
Stilson III the boys' gam und 26·to·
2Q In a game between the
gills

IN LIFE.'

J

'

cd �h

)In. B C. Burke, of near' SylvanIa,
."isitcd Tuesday afternoon WIth Rev
alii! Jl(r... S L Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
-:W. L Clul Sr
JIIr_ and Mrs

D.

well

r. Savannah

:Jar

I

College, spent

hIS

m�
V/l&�.J.111'(J; i'

�

IS BEST

Plt ./
I

•

Eastman and Rhme.

m

�hs Halvey Hall, of Sumtel', S
C,
spellt several days dUIJng the week
WIth her motl"r, Mrs J M.
MUlphy

the week end

and MIS. F

W

parents, M,' and Mrs Thad Morrl.
.JulIan MIkell I"ft Friday fo, New
York CIty to ''''Ullle work as radIO
ope18to-r With the Melchant Mannes

I�

,c;.,.,rgI8 studellt, spent

of

1

:=...._,.,_

=-

Lee

Jllnmy Donaldson, of the Universl'
ty of G.olgla, spent Sunday WIth hl�

Mr. and Mrs. Ed"ard Sheppard, of
'Tifton, WIll �pand the week !lId Wlth
...". ""rent�, MI
and lIfl."
T. W.
I!'

Teets spent
MI
nnd

family.
Gulledge, Univai ity

/'.Dt:'l'rIJI/I�

I.

WIth

parents, Mr and Mrs. B

,...,.,1<.

"

M

BIlly Teets has ,etu,ned to Atlanta
after spendlllg the week ,md wltll hIS

:Mr. and Mrs. Ohn SmIth, Mrs AI:1'''''' Dorman and lIfrs. C. P Olhff
Sr. visited In Savannah
dunng the

I

IS

and MIS

Mrs

lela!tves

Booth

H

Savannah

Georgia student, spent the

Atlanta, WIll

as

.:.I .... 1Id Mrs. Bmton

G

WIth MI

.P'riends of John Dnvis will regret
'loa learn that he IS a patient In the.
:Bulloch County Hospital.
of

MIS

m

RIchard

Allen Womble, University of Georp student, -ras a visitor- here durmg
iIJ.e week end

Byars,

Augusta,

her mother,

Gordon Staples
Mlsses VIOla Perr-y, Sadie Lee and
Mnttie LIvely had Sunday dinner WIth

AOuta.

R ra, W. A.

of

MIS

Grimes spent sevth
past wcek In

days during

Sand-us,

I �i:�'d�ng/,�o;eek Wlt�'

Fled Pah Ish, of Ft Jackson,
pent the week end at hIS home

........_
XNi.

Carl

A rmorv

r

�

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch TImes, Jan. 26, 1939
"Statesboro basketeers bow down
to Stilson" in u
game In Glso rds'

P['Csldentlal CItatIOn, and twice
reported missing in action.
He wa. dlsoharged in 1946.
Funeral

servIces

were

waa

conducted

Monday afternoon aU 3 o'clock at tbe
FIrst BaptIst chu"ch in Statesboro.

cently been estabhshed.
Rev. John BUlch and Elder Henry
A lonlf list of Improvements in
the
Waters offiemted. Burial was In East
new Studebaker I"
hlghhghted by an SId"
cemetery. Smlth·Tillman Mor
mterlOr luxury which In Its modern
necessIty
tuary wus in charge of arrangements.
pay taxes pro";ptly and cheerfully touch produces an
effect m keepmg
ActIve pallbearers were Pete Tank
If the benefit. of government are to
WIth the best 10 home
decoratIOn,
be continued and
ersley, Walter Aldred, B. V. CoHill'S,
enla.ged. That It acordinll' to M�. Fra"kll", '('ho
ppmted
takes m<ftley to support
f'ov1ernrnent, out that m some modo Is the seat Mosco Durden, M. M. Waters and
matters
which pertain to courts and
govern_
menta. He .poke of the
to

was the pomt
ther pomt stressed

presented,

and the fur.

backs ,and cushIOns

are

m

different
by

BIll Alderom,m.

Full mlhatry honols were occorded
lJy tbe Statesboro NatIonal Guard ..
striking' two-tone contrasts boatween
her own "proper share of!
men, the Amencan 'Legion, and the
government. upholstery and the SIde_wails and
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
He made the
obserVatIOn, whlch IS !h<iad.hnmg
In .. ddltion, he saId,
The auto vIctIm 18 SUrvIVed by hi.
well recognized, that there IS a
pre there I� a notable steppmg up. m the
mother, Mrs R. L. Blackburn; two
valent mchruation on the part of
many performance of both the ChampIon
to postpone, if not
brothel'S, Car I Blackburn and WIlbur
evade, theIr reo and Commander engme\'!
Blackbuln, Statesboro; three Sister.,
"ponslblhty 111 thIS matter.
As he pomted to the features of
Mrs Hft,rry Evans, Newmgtonj Mrs.
He Stl essed the pomt set out In the 1949
Studebaker models, lIfr.
a recent
publicatIOn III these columns Franklm Issued a genet a) InVItatIOn A. ,L. Waller, Statesboro, and Mr ..
S,dney Thompson, Sylvallla.
prepa,ed by SIdney Dodd, representa. to the people of th,s area to
VISIt h,s
tlve III the h'glslature, that
many per showroom fo� an mspectlOn of the

duty

was

that It

IS

of eV'l!ry cltioen to bear hIS

the

and

harmOniZing patterns,

set off

or

who complain agalllst the
pro
pOded mcreases In fees fOI county
officers Ignore the truth that these
same mentioned
county officers are,
sons

cars

as

well

a'S

obtam

an

Seek Procure Change
In Highway �um b er

explanatIOn

of the latest Improvements.
Th., unIque, long·wearmg, sOlI·'e-

The designatIOn of State HIghway
nylon tabnc plOn""red for
26 from Lugoff, S. C., to Folkston,
upholstery by the compa·
Ga, as U S. HIghway I-A WIll be
h,s help.
ny m 1948 IS contamed m the Stude·
Respectfully sublllltted, th,s 24th all the fees whIch emanate from their baker Land CI ulsel but m a new col- lecommended to the 'South Carohna
and Georgl8 HIghway Comllll�slOner8
day of Janua, y, 1949
offices.
Thus, he explaIned, the fee Qrful pattern
Alligator leatherette at
J. W
theIr February meetmg, W. H.
ROBERTSON,
sY',tem is largely dIverted to the IS used for
t"mmmg doOl's, arm
Foreman
Aldred, preSIdent of the Chamber of
b-anefit of the public whereas the of. rests and f'Ol'
B. F. BRANNEN,
upholstery plplOg In
ficers temse)ves are
Commerce, announces
being oolled on Regal Deluxe models
.Clelk.
Mr Aldled stated that thIS was
to share theIr legal mcome for
pub.
Among other changes Mr. Franklin
hc benefits.
agreed at a meetmg m Orangebnrg,
WAS 1'HIS YOU?
pomted to mc!eased luglllag<l Sliace
S.
J. W Robertson was chosen f�re.
C, last Wednesday by the more
m
the trunk, maSSIve le·deslgned
You have b\ua eye� and you wear
than fifty delegates from the towM
mart tf the grana Jury.'
your long hal[ m braTd. caught WIth
wrap·around bumpers and a parklllg
amber hUllpms Wednesday morn
along the proposed rout�.
brake WIth a push· button ,elease to
I
mg you wore a navy blue dress,
ThIS new fedelal route would travel
aCCIdental
Services
of
In
guard agamst
WIth block shoes and cqrned a black
releasmg
over the present U. S. S()!
"oad, but
the brake'
bIllfold You wore n blue costume
would connect 301 to U. S. i at Lull'
At Methodist Church
pm at the neckhne of your dr"'dB
and a&"S�stance In the mut
ters presented to ou[
body, also Wlsh
to thank Mr.
KlIIgery, our balhff, for
presence

under

ortgllllal laws and by stnct con
sbtutlOnal
mte[pNtatlOns, entitled to

slstmg

automobile

I

Progress

You haye one
daughter, a hIgh
school gl�1.
If the Illdy descnbed WIll call at
the Times Jfflce she WIll
� given
two tickets to tha picture, l'Evel y
GIrl Should Mart y,"
showmg today
and FlIday at the Georg .. Theater
After receiving hp.r tickets, If the
lady WIll call at th" Statesboro
Floral Shop she w'lI be f1lven 8
lovely orchid WIth comphments of
the propnetor, Zony Whltehu"st.
The ludy descnbed lost week was

Saturday mght as former. off and �horten the dIstance for tho ...
wlil con·
that road by some 37 mIles
tmue hIS preaching at the M1lthodlst ly; announced, but un altel noon sel v travehng
into FlOrida
The new route IS made
church through next Sunday, accord. Ice WIll be held on Sunday at 3 30,
wheD. Bishop Moore Will addl5ss a pOSSIble, Mr Aldred explams, becaus.,
mg to the announcement whIch has
mass m�ettng on
the subJect <'The of a new mllhon·dollar bndge over
been made by the pastor.
BIshop
Home."
Othoar services on Sunday the Conga,e'C [lver near Fort lIfotte,
Moore has been preachmg to
great
S. C.
Tho�e gomg WIth lIfr. Aldred
are' at 11 30 and 7'30.
crowds durmg the week.
Rev. Chas.
to Orangeburg were_ Lehman Frank
L. Mlddl·.brooks Jr, of Athens, has
Allen R. Lanier, Wallis G. Cobb,
been conductmg :the song services FOR SALEJ-'41 Ford truck, tOrT and lin,
half new tires and in good shape; C. M. Reea, Dr .I!I., J. Kennedy and
and has been

Vhgm18 Ru�hmg who called for het
tickets Thursday afternoon,
atte�d.
cd the show, IcC'alved her 01 chid
and phoned to express her
great
apprecIatIOn for evetrything.

servICe.

Se'Vlces

at 100

a.

BIshop

ArthuF J. Moore

be held

on

•

solo at each
bemg held daily

smgmg

A

are

a

nd 7'30 p.

m.

m.

plan3 h8s been mate
for the wack cnd. No ,meeting will

change

m

2 000

100

�talks

sugar

cane

fpr Ill.nting;

gallons good syrup; some
Implements. nqulre at Royals'
cery store

on

Route

�O

farm
II'ro

six miles �st

of Statesboro. MRS. MARION WIL
LIAMS, Rt. 1, tatllBboro.
(ltp)

Alfred

OO'1"an.

of c;, umbls, S. c., Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Roberts, Ma-ne', Loretta,
Mrs. Roscoe Roberts, Marie, LoJ,etta,
Devaughn and CI.arinell�, of Nevils.
MI'S. Janie Akins, MIss Joyce Ak
in13 and Thomas Grooms, of Savan
nah, attended services Sunday at
Lane's church.
Mr. and Mrs. Seady Jeffcoat, Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie Williams, Miss Lillie
Mae Williams and Cha.rles William.,
of Columbia, S. C., spent the week
end with Mr. and Mr s. W. E. Lester.
M,'. and Mrs. W. O. Akin. had as
guest. !'or. Sunday MI'. and MI"j!.
The Lane's Bible class held its reg-

Beve�ly,

ARCOLA NEWS
Mrs. A. D. Sanders, of 'Savannah,
visited relat.ives here Saturday.

Mrs. Minnie Shurling and Miss Les
sle Martin, of Savannah, visited rel
utives here Sunday.
M iss Ann Bennett, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her parents,
M,'. and Mrs. Hugh Bennett.
M.I· s. H. W.
mith lind Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Va mer-, of Atlanta, 'Spent the
week end with M,'. and Mrs. W. E.
,

Lester
MI'. lind

Mrs. Sidney Sander. and
daughter, Billie Rose, of Nevils, were
guest. Sunday of Mr. nnd Mr s, L. D.

ulu r

I
,

meeting Wednesday afternoon at

Jiscussion.

intc.r.est

JAN. 27,1949
:

.

CALL

Bus Statio'n Cab
303 PHONE 334

th'e home of M,·s. C. W. Hagan. Mrs.
Eorl Hallman ave the devotional and
An
Jed the clasn
ing contest was won by Mrs. B. S.
McElveen. Plans were made for n
mesaurtng party to be given at the
home nf Mr. and Mr •. Floyd Gl'Oom •.

Sanders.
Cha rlie Kendrick, Mrs. Bessie Byrd,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Byrd nnd SOilS,
Churlcs nnd Dnwane, of Savannah;
Mrs. T. D. Greenway and daughter,

THURSDAY,

��,.t

I

Prompt, Courteous Service

I

OPEN 5:00 A. M.
H. C.

I

CLOSE 1:00 A. M.
BAGBY, Manllg,,'1'

PORTAL NEWS

Want
�D�

Mrs. RIlY
Findley, of
Mr. and Mr s. John B.

.»

Mr. and Mr s. Harry AYcock visited
friends in Augustn Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Denton visited her
parents at Dawson Saturday and
.

.

Sunday.
George Marsh,

OPPOIITUNIT\'

of

Savannah,

and

Ander.on and
spent Thursday with Mr. nnd
Mrs. J. T. Mllrtin.
lIfr. lind Mrs. K. C.
Wilkel"So{l and

..

'son

Atlanta,

Mr. and Mt·s. I. G. William. were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
William s,

clllidren,

Fred

Thomas

and

spent
Lan.icl· during the week end.
the week end with his mother, Mrs.
M I', und Mrs.
AI'llolrl Cannon unci
lu:nE
Hurvil!e MI\l�h.
daughtel', Ellcll, of Savannah, and
Miss Joyce Punish, of Augusta,
MI":;. Ednu
MOtl'Jyhan and children,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J.
of BI'ooklet, were
ANTIQUES are a good investment; visited
1111:. and M,·s. Ed Harn ar;d cbildrcu, Mr. lind Mrs. Jim guests Sunday of
Mr. Bnbson say so; browse around C. Parrish, laat week.
Kicklighte,'.
Walter
Jr. Woods, of Savannah, pf
Mr. and M,·s. D. T.
at YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL and
Savannah, wore week-end guests
Nesmith lind
be convinced, three miles southeast spent Sunday with hi. parents Mr. fo 111,'. and Mrs. Josh Mal·tin.
son, of
la xton, Miss Louise
Barnes
and Mrs. W, \V, Woods.
of Statesboro, 011 Route 80.
Mr. and Mt· s, Russell Strick lund of North Ourolina, and Mr. and Mrs:
(10dectf)
Mr. and Mt'S. Thompson; of Atlnn,
PURCHASE YOUR-llog Cholera se- ttl, visited her mother, Mrs. Frank nnd son, of Savannuh, spent Sundny Ed Hnrn und children were Sunday
gue'ats of Mr. and Mr s,
with MJ'. und Mrs. Coy Sikes.
dum at Ellis Drug Co. (27janltp)
Jo.h Mat-tin.
Parrish, last week end.
Mr. lind M,'" S. R.
1111'S. J. S. Nesmith is spending this
Gaskin S,'., of
FOR SALE-15 and 50-gallon wood
Mrs. Wal'd, of Augusta, spent a
and Mr. and !lfrs. S.
with
Mrs.
week
her'
J.
Luw.,
R.
barrel. ta SHUMAN CASH GRO- few day. last week with her parents,
daughter,
�a�ktn JI', und son, of Statesboro,
son Anderson, and Mr.
Anderson,
CERY, Statesboro.
(20jan-tfc) Mr. and Mr s. Jim Sparks.
VISIted du";ng the week
end
with M,'.
Ellis McBrid·e is u patient in the , MI's. M. Gilmore, of Norfolk, Vn., and MI·
FOR SALE-White 65-gallon electric
•.. Curey Melton and Mrs. W.
Hi. visited a few days Just week with S. Ne.nllth.
Hospital, Savannah.
hot water heater. EDWIN MIKELL, Marine
family expect him home. in a f ew her parents, Mr. and M,,,. O. H.
14 North Zetterower, phone 457. (It)
Mr. and M,·s. W. C.
Denmark, Mr<;
days.
Hodges.
FOR SALE
Nevils, Mr. and Mrs. WlIltel:
Apartment 'Size gus
Mr. and Mrs. Wnlton Nesmith had Ton�
Mr s. J. R. Gay, of Statesboro, 'Spent
Laniel' and 'Sons, Mr, and
Phone
stove, in good condition.
MI's. 0, R.
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. as dinner guests Thursday Rev. and
635-L. MRS. H. E. BRAY. (27jtn1t)
Hodges, MI·s. M. Gilmore and Mr,
J. Wynn, and on Sunday they attend Mrs. L. C. Wimberly and daughter, and M,·s.
Henry
BU[1tsed enjoyed a
FOR RENT-Furni.hed 0" unfurnish- "d services at
fish suppar
Upper Lotts Creech of Brooklet.
ed small apartment; adults only. church.
Wednesday night '",ith
M,·s. Anderson Hendrix and Mrs. M". nnd
M,·s. Tecil Nesmith.
Phone 321-M. 133 North College. it
••••
Colon Snpp and duughters, of Savun
Mr. and Mr s. Warren
Williams had
FOR SALE-One-hor ... wagon; good PORTAL FATS AND SLIMS
nuh, spent Wednesday with Mr. and us guests
Sunday M,',. Paul McCullar
condition; can be seen at Graham'.
Mr. und M,·s. Brooks
PLAN THRII_LING CONTEST Mrs. Dewey Martin.
Williams and.
M,'. and Mrs. Therrell Turner and
L. E. HILLIS.
blacksmith shop.
On Friday night, January 28th, at
daughter, M,·. lind 1If1'8. Ellis Roun
(27janltp)
8:00 O'clock, the "Fats" and the daughter and MIs', Lurlene Nesmith, b'�e, Mr', and Mrs,
Henry Waters and
of Snvannah, spent Sunday with M".
IT IS INCOME TAX TIME AGAIN-- "Slim's" of the Portal
clllldJ'Cn, M,·s. Haden McCorkel and
community and lIf,·s. R. Buie
Nesmith.
For this ..,rvice see L. G. LANIER, will take their lives on the
daughtel', 1111'. and 1111'S. J. C. Waters
donke.ys,
Guests
of
Mr.
Mrs.
Ernest
and
No Jr, unci
G South Main street or call 488-R.
nnd mny the smarte.t get out abve
.son, nil of Suvannah; Mr, and
smith and family Sunday were Mr. Mrs. JIm
(23deetf)
and whole.
Watet·s und
Imagine
ba.sket and Mrs.
family, Bill
nnd �ons, Her Rowe and
Mr. and M,". Fred
WOOD-An), kind of wood in any bull on u donkeyl IIl�agme gettl�g a mon and Floyd Meeks
Wil
Waldo, of Ellabelle.
hams.
len th hou.e wood or .tove wood. donkey to do anythmg that mtght
Mr. onct Mts. Eli J. Scott and chil
MALLARD 332 Hendrix uppear to be co-operative!
In fact,
dren,
Annette
and
Audrey,
LEibn, of
the.e purticulur donkey. haV'e the
;,treet
NO TltESPASSING
Suvunnuh, WCI\� guests of Mr. und
·FOR
washing ma- reputntion of. knowing exactly which Mrs. Oulvin Nesmith
All pel·soll. are
Sunday.
the
of
part
in
exe-allent
1:eaplace
chine
condition;
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, Mr. fish, cut 01.' hUlIl fobridden to hunt
wood 01'
bl e. L SELIGMAN or call phone a well de.elved lock or b,te Ot .tep. lind Ml".i. R.
otheL'\Yis�
C.
Gury and Bob t:espaB� u)lon �he lunds of tlte undet.
235·
'(27janIt) 'rhey ju.t do not like people, and by Martin wel'eMartin,
spend-the-day guest. Signed IJl Effinghum county known
have many and dangerous waY'S of
8S
FOR SALE-We have hammel' mills
Sunday of Mr. und Mrs. Walton Ne the Foy Pasture, near
th'air dislike.
"Dynamite" • mith.
FJg.yPt, uud�r
tractol·.
SAM J. 'howing
for any "ze
strict penalty of the luw
is II typical name that .aid to be well
Mr •. Avery
FRANKLIN CO., phone 284, S.hte.Brogg and dough tel', (13jlln4tp)
earned.
H. T. DARSEY.
"Mae We.t" i. ,nother one
(27lan2t) that tell. all
borQ, Gt.
the boys not to come
FOR SALE-Centrally I?cated bu�i: amund to .ee her.
ness property now rentmg for $12,
Many of the past basketball 'Stars
""I' month; a bargain. JOSIAH ZET- of Portal nre
'getting tog-ather in this
TEROWER.
(27Janltp) game, which is expected to be tho
W ANTED-Radio. to repair.WALDO
ever
zaniest.
played. in the Portal
SMITH at Dixon's BIcycle Ex- gy"!'na.,ulII
and Jalro
.. B�rt. RIggs,
back
Vine
on
West
Smith
street"
nre
change,
bemg mVlted back to
of J",. Woodock'
to th·.
grocery. (20Jan2t�
that they too prov,e
(Bett
donke.ys
ba.ketFOR SALE-House and lot on Pa"k and �ake) stIli know
�
ball
IS
used
for.
3
bedlot
240
team
94 by
feet,
avenue,
I.'
l'oomB 2 baths. gas heat: neal·I)' new.
composed of .John D, Lamel JL, elm.
CHAs'. E. OONE RBALTY CO., INC. en�e (PI·euch.r). Br1lck, Luke Hen
drlx, Ro.coe Lanscey, Edgar Wynn
New
ve-room
FOR SALE
and Juke Smith. Those on the "Slim"
J'esidence on,Savannah avenue,
p,818.
team arc Ben Grady Collins, Buddy
tCl'ed wall., tIle bath; lot 70x155 ft.
H'Jndrix Max Eldenfield Bert Rigg.
1I1RS. DELL DENMARK, phone 79. It
John L: Saunders,
Womack
FOR SALE-We have Iron Age to- and Dema.
DeLoach.
bacco tl'ansplanters in .tock for
It is being whispered around thet
J.
SAM
immediate delivery.
FRAN!" there may be 0' "bhlck hOI�3e" or two
LIN CO., phone 284, Stat'ilsbol'<>, Ga.
slipped in if the game waxes too hot
(27jan2t) I
and furiou •.
LET-THE LrI'TLE SHOP do you.r
It is also unnounced that the bns_
hem.titching buckles, covered but- ketball game sch·.duled with Glenn
hosiery repairs, ville will be played as planned, on Jun.
tons, button
cUl·tain. and drape •. 5 North MaIO St. uary 29th.

KNOCKS

Smith--Tillman

Gloria

Fuy, and Annie SIJ"i! Proctor of Val.
dostn, visited Mr. and Mr';. W. A.

M,'. and Mr s, H. W. Nesmith war-a
gue.ts Sunday of Mt·. and Mrs. W.
B. Anderson in Claxton.
Rev, and Mrs, Vernon Edwards nnd
son were guests
F'riduy night of Mr.
and M,·s. Walton Nesmith.

"..,

'

Mortuary
Funeral

•

Directors.

.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

SavlI!ll1Ilh,

PHONE 340

.

New chrome ueeeuts enhance the nuractlve design of rft(liator
car
rilles on the newly ulInO'BICC(. 1949 Studehuker

�nodeI8.

1\fouivc

by new htgb
eumplemcnt.er1'088enger,
bun�"crs,
to frontul ben tv.

wenp-ureund

tYl"' bnropcrcrtee, contribute hcu\'ily

-

..

..

HEALTH WORKERS I SMITH IS LEADER
OFFERING SERVICE WEST SIDE GROUP
I

Farmers' ASSQCiation Had

Function,

Most Essential

Profitable Service. Record
Since Formal Organization

Said To Work'For Control
Of Communicable Diseases
func-

One of the most important
tion. of

8

department is the

health

COlltrol of communicable diseases.
i.

Following

lin

I

Smith

H.

n

recently

case

,erative A •• ociation at

lever.
The action began when the

a

G.

t<>

elect�d

Bli�h,.

who

�as

Green

served during the organizatIOn pel'lod

of'thi. heavy farm machinery group.
depart.. Mr. Smith n"med L. P. Joyrrer and

BLENDED

No. 2

The fleas and

sl/ecimen. of

blood

sent' to the laboratory in AtWhen the
lanta for examination.

were

positive roporlls
the

marked

were so

08
.

9IJCED

on

eame

rat.
a

back, the
caught

areas

were

map

county health

STAR

No.

2l

4·0 •. Ca.

19ct

Tall Ca ••

3ge

Lb.

44�

were

in -the office of the

3

�ound

anoth,;r

dep�ent.

This

map

14·0 •. Bot

ing equipment, and th�n
I.t�r added
large truck for movmg th,s equlp
ment about over' the county.- 'fhey
also have a small truck aid Ii pick-Up
Mr.

Blitch's

Be.lfJ",l.e

report �howed

that the equipment had paid it. way
and reduced the capital indebtedness

typhus

germs

dred

of

acres

land, mostly

for

being.. Methods of how to tured.
do this effectively cnn be obtained """"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=
from our county health department.
',;tate department of health laboratory
Communicable dis-ea'Se control, as at Macon.
demonstrated in the foregoing inci·
(3) Immunizing everyone' ugnin�t
dcrts, is not merely one of the most such disea.es a. typhQid, diphtheria,
important functions of a health de Whooping cough and smnllpox.
partment but is rather the basis of
These diseases nre cuu�ed by a
practically all of its functions. The germ or paralSite. Disease germs on·
duties of the health department in the tel' the
body and leave the body in
control of communicable disea'Ses are: various
A knowl-edge of how
ways.
(1)
Assisting the private physi the various germs enter the body nnd
cians and parents in keeping the di. :their life
history and habits mu.t be
ease from spreading,
known to the �nblic health worker in
the
(2) Helping
private physici'an order for hjm to effectively contl'ol
'in tbe diagnos;" of the di.ease by the diseases caused
by t.bem.
such
Bending
specimens of blood,
The health department is tloe all
and sputum of persons suspected of
8 communicable. disease to
the

(horized "gen�y of your
of health.

17

Can

TRIANGLE ENnlOIiEU

"

"OS'

�

MIS'

JULIE'S C}ll.Olt

JUUE'S

elloeN

Loal

DR.

'.

49
,

C

I-Lb.

Pkg.

Bag
8·0 •.

Pkg.

"l'E

11·0 •.
Pk •.

FLORIDA

MARGlIRINE

FINEST

SWEET

LIBBY'S

COLOnf'UL,

I'ilACARONJ

AND

lie

17·0 •. Ca.

No.1 Ca.

2.Se

NU'I'RETlOtlH
••

2le

U!!EESE

KRAFT DINNER
nUSII'�, Wll'lI

1'.:>nK ANI)

rCoMflTO

SAUVE

STANDARD

:mo

RIr'::

TOMATOES
Line\,

36°

DOLE,

OR

OLL

MON'1'£

I'URE

VEGETABLE

Lb •.

'BRUNSWICK

GEORGIA

STEW
N;�2 4r7'4l

BASa
�:

2

55�

W�8'ROL1sB

S ....nB CBE,...

U. S. NO. I

3
Sign
,

II

your

contract

as

as

eaiJy

GAaDEN-FB&8B

GREEt!

GET

.2

45c

Lb.

8PIUN�

O.. ONS-

fAN�Y

.2

Bch •.

18t

JfM!

YAMS

FANCY WASHINGTON STATE

DeUdous IIpples

2

MEDIUM

I2c:

33c

Bul�

35c

GRANUL:t.TED

5-Lb •.

P'film

90c

AT

PK08"

L ••.

weIgh

serve Statesboro motorists better!

L ••.

p�.,

�'e

IVOBY SNOW

....

a.onable;

al.o

year.

Intemational

health;

also

4-burner

F.

R. HARDISTY, 393 Au
gustll Ave" S .E., Atlanta, Ga. (2S.4t)
.

I
I

FOR SALE-Have quantity of stove
.wood; let your truck pick up at
Imll; sell ch·eap.
HOWARD LUM
BER CO., 31 North Mu:berry street.

i22j��.l')

FOR SA LE-Gteen .eed
can'il; 3,000
stalk.
from 5 to 7 feet, 5c each;
3,000 stulk., 3 to 5 feet, 3 cent. each.
S. J.' FOSS, in front of Denmark
school, p, 0, address, Rt. 1, B�ooklet,

Ga.

(27Jnn4tp)

FOR SALE-Two l11ul·.s,
good work-

da.

ing condition, $50

and

$150; one 14inch 'three-mule bottom
plow; one
4-cylindel' motor, mounted 011 wheels;
011"
',aw with belt, all in
�v�oc(
good
condItIOn. W. E. PARSONS,
.Portal,
Q!I.
(27Jan2tp)

FOR SALE-Hol.. e and lot on 'North
College street, lot 110 by 210 feet,
�lou.e hus 7 room. and bath, 'Iarge

porch Illld sCI'eened-in porch, "icc
I�wn,
plenty .hrubbery;
gamge, FOR SALE-My house at 118 Mikell
pt'iced rea�oll!lbl with terms. CHAS.
street, 5 i'aoins and bath, on large
E. CONE REALTY CO
INC.
(It) lot, i6x16,·G.I. building,
good ga.rage
'LUMBER SA WING SERVICE-We with stol'age room, wood shelter,
will saw your logs on your Own .chicken house nnd
yard; reason .for
land; will move anywhere for as lit· s.elling, mov·jng to 'the
country: Cha.r
tIe a. 5,000 feet; you fumished the he N',w.ome.
(�n_ltp)
logs and labor; ''''' furnish mill and FOR
desirable building
SALE-Very
See H. J. BERRY, 7 Moore
sawyer.
..

01'

call'

52,

lots' 6n' Route 80 and 'new 80 at
north ,edge of the
city limit.; this
i. known a' the Ollilf
property. restricted :fo·r reside""",. and some of
the most desirable lots in the
city;
pl'�c'ed' l'ea"Sonable; ,for details and
prICes Bee or phone
ZET
JOSIA�

Statesboro.

(27jan2tp)

·PLANTS

FOR SALE-Iceburg lettuce wonder beets, bracoli, endive,
bermuda and nest on·'
kale,
ion plant. and collard., 2 dozen 35c;
Bru3sels
par.ley;
sprouts, caulifiow-' ·T.EROWER,
(27Janltp)
cr., garlic, 35c doz. in $1.00 lot. or
more.
MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN, Register, Ga.
(27jan3tp)
The. tax .books are now open for
CALL 38B-R and a.k for an appointmaking your 1949 .tate and county
ment for a fitting of Charis girdles' 'Iax
retUl'OS, including YOUt· home.tead
.glll'Jllents and bra.siere.; � carry the exeml)tions.
Pleas� retul'l1 early. The
Real Silk complete line also. MRS.· book. w.;u
clo.e on the 31.t day of
-C. H. SNIPES, 109 HO'pital Park. 1t March.
FOR RENT
Unfurnished apartMRS. W. W. DeLOACH,
ment.
MRS. J. W. HODGTS, 110
(20jan4te)
,Tax Commi •• ioner.
College boulevard.
(27jan)

'NOTICE, TAXPAYERS

L ...

POWDER

L...

Ho"r

WITII

St.t ..aboro,

t·ent.1.

Kilmor

_

3Oe:

Ro •. 8.,.

17e:

L ••.

3Oe:

HOLIUM

NEW BINSO,

OOUl'ON AT. VOI.ONIAI.!

IVORY SOAP 1
(oET ltio

.

OWER.

Studebaker an�ounc,s the appointment of
a new dealer in Statesboro

Sam J� Franklin Company
55 East Main Street

.

LIFEBUOY 2
MADE

JOSIAH ZETTER

MRS.

avenue.

�abbuge,

COl.oN'ALI

F'OR BR'OIiTER WAH II
DAYIt!

GET ·Ino

2-Lb •.
Lbo.

10-0 •. ,J.,
80AP

COUl'ON

OXYDOr.

,

BoA.ng

3

23e:

NEW, DUZ

HEALTH

I,

�----,--,-------------------------------------�

VITAMIN .. FBE8B

BEIINS'

13 �

'KILN-DRIED

I'

: Statfsboro. Pickle Co., Inc.

TENDEa,

.

possible.

,I

C.llo·

NEW

PERK

ONIONS

Studebaker dealer

ed garage apartment: 106 West
Jones avenue. MRS. ROBT. DEAL,
phone
287-R.
Harv�.ter cultivatol', sell cheap for
(27janltp)
cash or swap fol' milk cow.
KEN- FOR SALE-One-I'ow Allis Chalmers
tracto,' with all equipment and oneNETH BEASLEY, Rt. 3, Statesboro.
hOI'se wtlgon attached. SAM DENIT(27jan2tp)
FOR SALE-Alli.-Chalmel·s one-row TO, Rt. 2, B,:ookl·et.
(27janltp)
One-hol'8e fal'DI two
tractor, fully equipped,; .• 1.0 mnre FOR RENT
miles Statesboro; good land; ca.h
lnul..
800-900 Ibs., work anywhet'e,

�treet,

SKIDOO

Yell• ..,

Lb•.

'-0 •.

CLEANER

AILMOUB'8

last year.

Woodrow

CO., phone 284,
(27jan2t)

K,.ft

higher than

oldl;

l<Ol'osene cook stove, practically new.
SAM DeNITTO, Rt. 2, Brooklet. (2t)
FOR SALE-Home and lot onEast
Main str",t at city limits, lot 130
by 210 feet; hou.e has 5 rooms and
bath
and
glas""d-in back porch;
pl'iced_ reu,ollable. CHAS. E .. CON.E
REALTY CO., iNC.
(27Janltp)
FOR SALE
We have I'eceived a
shipmnet of fi"e-foot double .ection hnrl'ows suitnbh� for one�l'OW
tractors, u few with cut_out disk on
front sectioll.
SAM J. FRAINKLIN

.2

C081I.eb.!rrY·8 '''rep •• re.''

Attention� farmersl
arc

years

1,100 punds each; work
CARL B. LANIER, Bt'ook-

FOR SALE-Horse mule eight

good'

SPRY SHORTENI"G

Prices

new

-

BAKED BEIlNS

CREAMY,

are

to

and capable

,.

(27janltp)
(27jan2tp)
FOR SALE'- Mowing machine, in
WANTED-Bicycles to repair; first
good
l'easonable
condition;
price.
class work and satisfaction guarMRS.
CHARLIE MIXON, Rt. 4,
EXanteed.
DIXON'S BICYCLE
Ga.
(27janltp)
CHANGE, We.t Vine .treet, three Statesboro,
door. from South Main.
(20jan2tp) FOR RENT-Three-mom unfurnish_
old

SLlC�D B'EETS .2 17.0:. Ca

Zl�

Jan

PEAS

BLENDED

county board

growing Pickle Cucum\)ers
ready for you to sign.

H"

.

"""==='""'========""
PURCHASE YOUR Hog Chole"a SedUIll tl� Elli. Drug Co.
(27janltp)
FOR SALE-Sixteen hives of bees.
DAVID F. LEWIS, 10' Preetorius
street.
(27janltp)

farm

mnre

MARY .T. WILLIAMS.

,aUIT COCKTAIl.

FANC,\'

to

done lit 21

85C
17e
2.9¢

C S BRAND

Pair black

-

Contract for

East Vine Street

.

let, Ga.
(13jan3tp)
W ANTED-Quilting, recovering and
FOR SALE-Very, desirable building
sewing of any kind except. si.lk;
lot on East Grady, East Inman and
mending, darning and baby slttmg Donehoo street..

Z6·0

Pkg.

-'-

seven

any'where.

HONEY POD

Ca.

i;';ytEi=;;;dIN4

mu.el.,
1000

�

1ge

46·0 •.

G'I .. uil ..Iaice

FOR SALE

NUTREET

STOKELY'S

Pie Mix
PUlL� IJ'S PURE

"

No'yce

(13ianltp)

14e

I-Lb.

IO·Lb.

S. B. "Iou ..
Pie C .. usl

IDEAL CLEANER.S

I;oles,

No.2

O;�REAP"ide
.�;;EA"a.. d

to human

'having

NOW.
Hb. Pkg.

I-Lb.

pas

B.ro".,

On!

CUT B·EIlNS
FLAVORFUL!

'

-

Was 69c
Only
Sixty Days A""

17ct'

Best Price

.:::!::':':�=;"":::==";":'="fiC:---"-:-:::-'-cb;:::;··::;;'k
\'C

-

.�-

····'.ner

Green

TENDER AND

.

The. F�t:'

�r.;ICED BACON_

Savings Passed

u.ed

rat tlea. that transmit

Arlftour.

a

truck.

Z9ct

lb.

Fastest Service

,

�hat

VIENNA

for behind WIth promIses that
large t�lIctor and

they bought

Stew Bee.

31ct

Ca.

BRISKET

aVAPOR.-\ rED �NllIC!:IF;D

p�rsonnel

r

C.

SAUSAGE

by the bealth department to around $20,000.
Other members of thjs group lire
in planning the work of
dusting with DDT powdel' and 'poison- .Tohn H. Brannen, W. H. Smith, P. B.
Brann n, Sam L. Brannen, E. L.
lng the nrts throughout the county.
Bulloch county i.s one of a numb"r Womllck, Cluise Smith, Henry
S.
Of countjes in South Georb';n where Blitch, L. G. Bank., D. C. Banks, M.
food and shelter for the rat's are very W. Tumer and Johnny Gropp. They
If we want to rid our h!lv� built some eighty fish pond� in
plentiful.
,county of typhus we mu.t d estroy th e th e cou nt y and' cleared severa.l hun�
was

Y.

,

I

,l'lder� annto",!y� to.

A_friendly

-

MEA TY
HALVED

PEACHES
ARMOUR'S

2.3�

Can

or.

Cleaning

-

I

GREE� AND WHITE

Finest

-

.

1111 of its dirt-movmg and land-clear-

each rot.

where

I

Volley

LOW PRICEI

{tl�':�lth

trappers caught rat., combed tbem
for Rells, and obtuined blood from

sonaJ

I.IMA BEANS

8

.patient visited ten daJs before becom- ing the year and half of It had been
ing sicl, were investigated. Nesting .pent in operatIOn. The group first I
.it.,. of the rats were located and bought one
113-hor�epower tr�ct�"
Wlthm
dusted with DDT powder to kill "II with all related eqUIpment.
that they
the rat Reas. Following the dusting, 1\ few wacks they

'(6j4tp)

I

M.d.

OOUrON AT UOI,ONIAL!

IVOBY SOAP

L...

19e:
15e:

-

FOR SALE-Farm

138 acre., 60 in
FOR SALE
9.room
cultivntion, good
land,
One .mall farm about forty acres,
and
dwelling, electl'icity
running wa. twenty in cultivation, six-room house,
tel', on paved road, fifteen rniles fro"1, on .ehool bu. route one-half mile of
Statearoro, five mile. from Pem-' Elmit Bapti.t
church, 5 mHe. of
broke; 75 acres under fence, 2.7 acres of Brooklet, 8 miles south of State.
tobacco allotment, deep well; about
fi.h
bom.( one.
'pondi immediate pos
1talf already financed ut 4 per cent 'SeSB10n,

interest.

CO., INC.

CHAS. E. CONE REALTY

(27janltp)

a
"

p!ayi�g

'SALE-Hotpoint

me�t
Mr. S!",tb

report of n specimen Paul Ne.mith a. members of the ex
of blood from tlie staW labor'Btery at ecutive committee to serve with him
Macon.
The diagnosis was typhus this year.
The group voted to delay naming
department personnel visit- a monager of the operatioll' until
Mr. Bliteh reported
oed the home of the patient and the February 13th.
business areas in whjch he had work- that tbe .ome $50,000 worth of ma
ed. In addition, all place. which the chinery had taken 10 $45,.001.41 dur
ment received

WAL'tER

OoOp

called

afternoon.

Fred

succeeds

went

typhus

of

was'

Jr.

head the We.t Side Fann"rs

example of ROW jng Saturday

Jour health department

Int<> action again.t

W.

,

HOWARD LUMBER CO.,

(20jan3t,p)

Statesboro, Ga.

,

Complete stocks of
authorized Studebaker parts
and acces$ories.
Finest kind of car and truck
maintenance sen ice.

f'OUR

'B�.lI'IImS,MIB·fJ'I'A'I'DDIORO �

TIM ES I

BULLOS�

�-------.----;

FOR

In Statesboro
Ch urc h e s

THE STJI'FE"HORO N'EW.Q
D. B. TURNER, EditOl'-Owner.

Methodist €hurch

SUBSCRIPTION $2..00 PER yEAR

C. A. Jackson. Pastor.
at 10:16 II. m.11 :30 a. m. "Salt of the Earth!'
7:30 p. m. "I Believe in Repcntanee.":
Rev.

second-class matter March
23, 1906, a< the postoff'iee at States
born, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress <>i March 3, 1879.

Entered

as

Sunday school

•

•

TEACHERS MEET
IN DISTRICf GROUP
Sixteen.Dounties

of The
Entire District Participate
In The DaY'1i Conference
The

Teachers Association

Visitihg

meeting
First Baptist

of the Frist district held

IL

•

•

PIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school 10:16 a,
Morning worship service,

m.

Rev.

m.

Glass

P.

L.

11:30

will

be

a,

the

speaker.
Hnptist, Training

Union, 6:15 p: m.
Evening e.vnngcllstlc
Student

7:30 p. m.,
hour conducted by the Baptist
Union of Georgia
C�II�g�.
'I'his service will begin the' ReligIOUS
campus.
Empbueia \Veek" on
The "Hour of Power" IS held ench
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. rn.

Teu�her�
the.

•

•

•

•

Thursday in the
Episcopal Church
church here, with the county school
Regular service of morning prayer
superintendents nnd 1\ principal from and
sermon, 9 :30 a. m. every Sunday.
sixteen of the eighten ecounties of Lower floor college library.
the First district attending.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Luy Leader.
The topic of discussion was "Pupil
•
•
•
•
Adjustment." This workshop began
last

at 10 o'clock and luncheon

12:30

at

at

Norris

the

was

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

served

The groUJl participated very
Mrs. Ozic
in the discussion.

county and MiS'S
lI1�ude White, Bulloch county, led the
discussion on "Pupil Adjustm�nt,"
from

ley

Sunday school, 10:16 a. m.
Mornin,::t worship, 11:30 n. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p.
Prayer service Wegll('sday, 7:30

freely
Mob

South Zettterower Avenue
EVElRY SABBATH

14

Hotel, after

which the group reassembled in the
afternoon and worked until 3:30.

T. L.

m.

p.

Pastor.

HARNSBERGER,
•

•

•

GEOR��n}��A�E I

�::�::a::��.)

beauty revu-e of
Georgia Teuchers College will be held
Thursday night, February 10, at 8 :15
o'clock in the college auditorium. The
thirty candidates listed below with
'their sponsoring clubs, have been
named thus far:
Lewis Hull House

Pick of the Picture.

NOW SHOWING

Also News and Cartoons
Start!; at 3:10, 6:16, 7:20, 9:15

I

Council, Evelyn

I

Saturday,

1111'S.

Paul

Stateiboro VVins
Attendance Trophy
Statesboro

phy

the

at

won

the attendunce br<l

annual

mecting

he

of

Coastal Empire Council, Boy Scouts
of Americn, held at the DeSoto Hotel
Th(l
in Suvnnnuh, Monday evening.

trophy is

now

displny

on

at the Sea

Islnnd Bank.

Kermit Carr, chairmaD of the Bul
loch district, had twenty members of
the Bulloch county district orgnniza
tion with him at the annual meet
Thc
principal
Ing and banquet.
epeuker was Dr. Elbert K. Fretwell,
of N",w York, chief of thc Boy Scouts
of America.
The trophy was given
W the district with the highest man
Those nt
per-mile ratio present.
tending from Stntesboro were Mr.
nnd Mrs. Kermit Cur'!', MJ·. und Mrs.
Sammie Smart, Dr. and Mrs. Ed H.
Smul't, Mr. Hnd Mrs. Max Lockwood,
Mr. und Mrs. Ozborne Bunks, MI'.
and Mrs. Joe Woodcock JJ'., D,·. Z.
S. l:I cnd.1H 'Son, M. O. Luwrence Jr.,
D. R. DeLoach, W. H. Burke, John A.
Gee, Jack D. Welchel and Gene Hen

"Blond le's Big Secret"
"The Fighting 69th"

with

MACEDONIA

Mondny and Tuesday
"Silver River"
Starring Errol Flynn and'

Hugh

o.

m.

and 7 :30 p.
•

Nnvy was 'among the three up
plicants who volunteered fOI' duty in
the A'rmy, nccording to information
from the Statesboro Army and Ail'
Force Recrniting Station. Pvt. Quin
ton Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jus.
D. Burnes, of Rt. 1, Stat-asbol'o, quul
ified for the Corps of Engineers. He
signed for a three-year tour or serv
ice.

•

for thpae years in

unussigned,

stating preference
the Regular AJ'1uy,
Rct. Amos HUl't,

include:

of Mr. and

Rt.

!irs. JelTY Hurt,

2, StatC'3boI'0, 'and Rct.

Lee

Carson

Jr., son of Mr. nnd"'Mrs. Carson Leo,
Rocky Ford. Both these young men
-were former students, hnving attend
ed schitols in their resp'active arcus.

will

winners

services
m.

.

.

.

.

PRISON CAMP, DOVER ROAD
We hold services ·aach

second Illnd

fourth

Sunday afternoon at
prison camp and would

3:30

at

the
like to
have you folks thnt .are inter'osted in
in
this
of
work
to
visit
helping
type
with us.
We hope to find enough
folk'g interested to sponsor this sel'v
iC'e on the nil'.
If you would be in
terested, please contact W. H. Evnns,
pho!le 616-M, as we feel that this
work will menn mnch to the prisoners.
·

...

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
We hold servic"s each first Sunday
morning at 11:30. We invite you to
worship with us.
•

•

•

*

*

be

glad

The

summer

by February 1st.
decided to give $5

give it

the March of Dimes. OUI' new m-em
hers wore Mrs. E. A. PJ'octor, Mrs.
R. L. Roberts, Mrs. Walton Nesmith
and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson.
Delicious refreshmen:s were served
by the hostesses.

ALBERT M. DEAL
AND

FRANCIS W. ALLEN
announce

the formation

of

a

partnership for the
General Practice of Law
under the

name

of

DEAL & ALLEN,
Jall'\lary �. 1940

Statesboro, Georgia

24:

due

occur

adverse

to

oth�r reason'S.

and FnlDAY

THURSDAY
"Pirates of, Monterey"
Montez, Rod Cameron
Comedy

unci

weather

Mr. Brannen

With Bob Steel

Marie

d

point

.

ALL TYPES INSUR�NCE

FOR SALE
John Deere., model M,
tmctor �mple�e with
bottom plows, double section harrow, planters, cultJ:vators,
distributor,
weeder, and

double section

tir,:

Can be

spike tooth harrow, twelve foot

at 212 Broad' street,

seen

Women now find 2·wl,

help lor old problem
funat.lono.l monLhly paln? Macy

a

loLs euler for yoU in either
of two way!: (1) started 3
do.y. before
"your Lime" and taken n. directed on the
JnbeL it 6hould help reUe\'e .tuuct.loDo.l

Highway

on

tI", ••• udalned reli.f In
many

(aU I

of

,Impl. arthritis and rh�umothm. Won.
d.rlul fa, losing pain and
,tlHnlu, y"
remarkobly lof. because of a ne de.
towifylnq agent Ou. '0 a sp.c:1ol coal.
.....

ing C.S.A. ntvt,' !trltoln the s'omac.h.

L

------_.

Clearance Sale!

Savings Up

Sleuth"
Teenagers

50%

To

in

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

"Not.orious"
Cary Grant, IngJ'ed Bergman

SUITS

now

.

.......

Were.

GABARDINE TOP COATS

·

SPORT

COATS

PANTS

......

.

·

SWEATERS

$2.98
..

.,'

.'

:

now

DRESS SHIRTS

.

.

.

.

.

now

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

..

.

�

......

Were

For

_

'.'

$2.95 to $7.95
$5.50 to $12.95

,$1.49 to $2.!t8

"

•

','

was

grven

Mrs.

McDougald.

h an dk ere h're f

u

for

perfume

Worth

f or

Georgia;'wlll

of

10 w,

spea k .1'

be the

February guest

th e program.

on

M rs. W'I
J

'.'

.

1$�.95

to $3.98

: $2.95 to $4.95

�

SWEAT�S'now

FLANNEL SHIRTS

$4.95 to
.........

Were.

now

..

$2.38 to $3.98

.........

........

Were

,

$7.95'

$2.98 to $4.98

$1.48 to $2.23
$1.19 to $2.79

Many Items Waiting for You.

Excellent Values in Better

Quality Clothing

I

family, and the girls are happy to
tind a 'specialist in their own'tleld to
address them.
They plan an open
meding for the entire college student
body lind interested local citizens

Oth_,

when Mrs. Wilson is

the campus.

on

oil

"Our

Foreign-Born

The living room 'Was decorated bel'S. She was most enthusiastically
spdng flowers and a fire glowed received.
Hostesses Mrs. Sam Overstreet and
in the huge fireplace.
Each girl intraduced herself, telling the others Mrs. J. I. Brinecn �erved a delicious
about her husband, her children and salad course; coffee and cake.
The
club home was beautifully decorated
her interests. Mrs.
Erne�t We�ks re- withceived a lovely plastic apron in a
cametias, jonquils and lighted
contest game and Dr., und MI'I. Pitt- tapers all made cozy, with II glowing
fire in the huge stone fireplace.
mall entertained their
guests with a log
The next meeting will 'be held on
displuy of articles from foreign lands
February 25th.
and an ol;l-fashioned music box.
I�_
MRS. EDW. PREETORIUS,
dividual cukes, ice cream with chocolute sauce and nuts
Corresponding Secretary.
nnd coffee were

Miss

•

present were Mrs. Robert
Abell, 'Mrs. Pearlie Brantley, Mrs.
W. M. Cuphton, Mrs. Earl

•

played,. with

aetounded

all

Tureck',s

d e I'Ig ht

The

attend.

Savannah

r�ws

Piano

feels itself privileged

fl'om the Alnutt Music

01'

•

•

•

Mrs. Walter Aldred
members

hostess to

was

the

Bridge Guild lit a
lov·.ly party on Thursday afternoon
d��m�B��Hill. �m�ns
used

were

sulad
for

of

about

her

served.

course was

and

rooms

8

A bud vaSe

Simmons; a tea bell for"cut went to
Mrs. Henry Ellis, and for low Mrs:
Charles Olliff 'JI·. received II Dazey
frog. Twelve guests were entertained.
•

•

•

•

the favors.
•

•

•

were

two

satin

the favors for the

""re

Miss

Rushing

the

and

'l'�apnell

the

recdived

Fr:idny e,vening

hom'a of hel'
Arthur

ami

de..coratmg

with toasted

Co

on

son

a

was

were

desselt

a

used

1�
�

was

Ise7/
h�n�l

nuts. and coca_c�

as

ing
�eJ'ved later In t�e evenmg.
smoklng set was the gift to the
John
guests. For 111gh
score.s
bee won n. curton of cigarettes

.

0

an

received earbobs.

�

F�r
BIll

bo.x of

Mr.

host'ess

brid{:e

club at

•

•

•

for

R�,bert

�evernl

the

we

new

ea. ,Golden

val'ieties

cookies,

.',

t'lkmg the

luncheon at her home

prellent.

•

•

•

course

ect lovely
kerchi�f Was given Mrs. Cooley. Attractive bridgc prizes want to Mrs.
Cliff Bradley for high score lind to
Mrs. Harry Smith for' cut. Others invited

were

Mrs.

Bl'II�well,
,

noon

of

last

_

Mrs. W.

G.

week.

Visitors

were

Neville and Mrs. S. C.

Gr'oover, both of Statesboro. P.esiding regent, Mrs. D. L. 'Bland, called

Scouts

hostess

:salad

of

wooden salad set went

a

for

Godbee; pel'sona'-post-

a

vote

magnolia

on

the

motion

on

the club

treees

the

Camp

Airport

of, America,

at

week-'lOd

a

on

camp_o-ree last week end.
These Scouts over the week

end

lettuce

leaf,

home

crackers,

pleasure

with

•

GERRAbD,

•

used

about the

ket

score

'Welcomes

was

•

home Rild

was

tie

Groover,'

Jr.,

Mr

Mr.

and

Mrs.

arid Mrs.

AI'

bert

Brlll'lwell, Dr. J. L. Ja-'<son and

Dr.

Hiram

Jackl3on.
•••

R.' 1.

Mr. and Mrs. E.

to

Rando,lph Field, Texas,

Paul

•

re-

his

station.
•.•

,

Friends -and

� .,.

re1atlves

WIll be '"ter-

ested to know that Bennett,

Baxley, Ga.,

is

at

.

tbe

Allen,

of

,

Clont-,.
•

/

,

home of his
.

,.

...

q

I

".

i

J

L. Akins and Mrs.

Sauve.
•

•

•

TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Members of the Tuesday Bridge
Club enjoyed a dutch party Wednesday nfternoon at the benetit party at
the Country Club. Playing were Mrs.
Alfred Dorman, Mrs.
Dan Lester,
Mr •. Horace Smith, Mrs. Arthur Tur
ner, Mrs. Olin

ch'n;\iman,
o�! ,ilarents,':MrJ,
�T
-F
ati<!,,'Mrs.·
]I'
J,;>;W-.,.'A,llen,:.
Sr.;:MTs:iI.'
� .iT'.
_I
'lIfter
camping ac�ivities'f� �lte "islri�t.'
G�or!l'e, Bean.
Sllf.��ng i'll�fles JD ". '1--�k'
a nd

center

en's

Club

pledged five dollars
At

-

tha,t

five

tim",

of

.per

club had

our

members.

This

and

M rs.

D an

I

made

voted to pay the

$175 installment Imare now being made
to raise the 'additional '176
pledge
for this year.
The club hopes to do

mediately. Plans

thiB

soon.

In order to

keep the

B.

and P.

I

the

W. Club in close touch with
,ecreation program, Mi .. Zula

Gammage
t he

elected

was

to

repreeent

club in the

recleational "ouncil.
CHARLOTTE KETCHUM,

Reporter.
•

•

••

BACK FROM WASHINGTON

I froMm""a' Bv,:s,.Bt'wLa"thneLtr.etCuornem.danMdonMdrasy
W. M.

Rigdon

Washington, D. C:,

in

and with Mr. and, Mrs. Lincoln
Rigdon in Maryland. Mrs. Lane waB in

WasJr.jngton for the inauguartlon
Presi<ient Trum�n.

of
'

••••

Ilmi\h,
P.

Mrs. C. P. Ollitl'

Jones Sr.' and

Mrs
,

.

a

Fellow

Hospitality
'��

�'

,

Rocker, of Portal. Lt. Stone
is attending the post engineer school
at Ft. Belvoir; Va., for tlll""e months.
At the completion of his course, Lt.
E. L.

permnnent

and Scoutmaster John GrooVisiting the camp-a-ree were
't Carr Bulloch district chair-

-;r.
erm.l

recreation

,

won by M,·s. Sam Miller and
by Jimmie 'lIhayer. For cut Geraid Groover Teceived a nylon utility
brush und Mrs. Jimmy Thayer won
gladioli bulbs Guests were Mr. and
a

*

Reporter.

turn

EIlIPire,

man,

the

.

A TrEND BALLET
Among tlu>l;;.e in Savannl'h Monday
evening for the bullet were Mrs. Inman
,Foy, Sr., M�s VerQie Hilliard,

.

•

were

our

.

DERRELL

high

Mrs. H. P. Jones J •. ,

made

-

were s'oi"ed by

for

saucer

Lester B",nnen

two

and MI'!!. Stone and childl'en will

training, assisted by Travis Thompson, of Savannah, Scout executive of the Coastal
mixed

W·III b urn

to

,

Saturday

When

Statesboro was, formed in July, 19�7,
the Business and Professional Wom-

in memory of

Mr. and Mrs. Thnyer,
Miller, Mrs. George Hitt, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene L. Hodges, M-r. and

Miss

Following

on

and cakes

·MRS.

ers

Ml·S.

'.

and

L.

Club Friday afternoon at her home
Don�ldson street as a compliment

.,

Boy

•

on

'

Troop 40,

R

Mrs. A. M. Braswell was hostess to
the members of th" Luncheon Eight

assorted sandwiches and coffee W't1re
served. For high scores a bread Ioas-

MI�.

liS

at the

spent Friday night

Mrs. J. O.

Johnston, Mrs. Ipman Foy, Mrs. Fred
Smith, Mrs. Rogel' Holland, Mrs.
Flank Simmons, Mrs. J. B.
Averitt,

FORTNIGHTERS CLUB
W. C. Hodges and Miss Maxann
Fay entertained tbe Fortnighter'S
Bridge Club Friday evening at the
home of Miss Foy. Early spring flow

Mikell.

year'.

ttor-.

•

Savannah

and nurci ..ai formdecorations. A fancy hund_

M I'S.

•

on

avenue .. Camellias

University of FLEW FROM WASHINGTON
nIl'S. V. F. Agan, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
i
Lieut. Hurry A. Stone':f1ew down Miss Virginia Le" Floyd, Miss Marie
Georgia.
i· • It! .,
from Washjngten, D. C., last Wednes- Wood, MI'S. Bernard Morris, Miss Ann
TWENTY LOCAL S�OU'I)S
day, Jan. i9, to spend a long week Youmans, Mr. and Mrs. Worth MeON WEEK-END O.UT.IN G
end with his family who are visiting Douguld, Miss Zala Gammage; Mrs.
of
More tho'; twenty
Mrs. Stone's' paJ·ell;.. Mr. and Mrs. A ulfred Dorman, Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
members.
iot ShOI'l

kill

out pledge total
Cherry,
$�60. We agreed to
Douglas Daniel, Mrs. Aline Eley, her sister, Mr�. A. M. Braswell, WJ'S pay this in two installments of $176
Mrs. William Fordham, Mrs. Homer honol'ad on Thursday by Mrs. Bruce each O'ler a period of two
Yoears.
Lee Foreman, Mrs. James Griffis, Olliff, who entertained with a bl'idge Monday night the members present

by Mrs. Lloyd Brannen for club
members, and fo[, 'visitor'S' high Mrs.
Hugh Arundel received a china slip
A china ashtray fol' cut went
pel'.
to Mrs. Grady Bland. Other gtrests
included MI'S. Z. Whitehurst, Mrs. De
Vune \\-atson, Mrs. Pel'CY Averitt,
MI's. Grady Attaway, Mrs. E. L. Akkjns, Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs. Perry
Kennedy Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and.
Mrs. GI�nn Jenning'S.

nnd gave us
should plan our work

met with

Spears' disc.ussion, games were play-

ATTENDS FLORIST SCHOOL
days
Z. Whitehurst spent
this week in Ath.ns

•

the home ,of M,·s. Edwin

Miss

;

Loy Waguests �ttended.

•

The Eust Side Woman's Club met
at

Spears
Sam J Weas·on how
..
va ...

•

EAST SIDE CLUB

set went to Mrs.

Twelve

II

Peck.

•

was

Donaldhigh
'given ashtrays, and for/low

bl'idge

tel'S.

diaeases

every year, almost
killed durin World

War II.

seventy

won

au evar.

pansies

and

cup

pnrents\ lege bun1 Mr�.

and

W. H. Blitch.

bud

high

score

ed nuts and coffee. A miniature china

MI'.

Turner,

Cnmelli.as

•

crystal

11

Mrs.

for second

bridge,

to Mrs. John

bl'ldge party gIven
wl.th Mr. and
Mrs. Earl AlI�n entel'lalllg at the

cub

score. 'Mrs.

high

For

Club.

Franklin

For

Intt;I

desperate IIel!d'for
Heart

a� many as were

Mrs. J. n, Cooley, 01' Waynesboro,
who spent a few days la�t week with

When

party given Wednesday
Country

benefit

in

curnation corsage. A
fork in the Struusbourg

�hite

a

Mrs. Godbee

Biternoon of last week fit the

and

corsage

Miss Rushing was given a blown
glass' tray. Potted plnnts were ""iven

ver�

600,000 Americans

member.

w h IC h

earnation

a

for

dleeasc.

_

enteJ·tnined

THREE O'CLOCKS
Miss Dorothy Brannen

IUS.

the other honoree'S.

the recip-

wus

came

�how��'
research:

much

a

di.ea.e.
88
various heart dis-

00

of the

the

eases'

beart

gave
D'llirl heart

..
esting' talk

discussion

•

T. W.

..

Bird

'uoed

will be

research' on

__

....

to the members of her

.

gentle-

candy went to Mr'S,
Flaying were Miss Rushing,
Trapnell, Mr. and M,-•. Godbee,
Mr. and :Mrs. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Sheppard, Miss Betty Tillrnlln,
Miss Ann Attaway, M,', and Mrs. Jack
and
were
ice
served
games
pIny-yard
TiIJman, Mr. nnd Mrs. Bernnrd Scott,
cream with the pretty pink and white
Mis's Virginia Durden, Francis Allen,
two-tiered birthday cake. Balloon" and Eddie Ru�hing nnd Remer Brady Jr.
faas
were
of
mints
given
Panish Blitch, of Atlanta, spent
packages
vors.
,the week end with his motbel', Mrs.
•

mother, Mrs

th e R owse h

further
Dr

'Moil�y

26th.

ruary

FOR MRS. COOLEY

DAR AT GRAYMONT
Lest er.
•
Th�. Adam Ih;n�on Chapter D.A.R.
• • •
orne:
wa� held their January meeting at the MRS. BRASWELL HONORS
gladoh club home in
Graymont Friday 'after- HER SISTER
uch
was
onoree

and her
at

by

]llllnt to her sister, M rs...
J D C 00 I ey, a f MYSTER Y
CLUB
gnlUnds Waynesboro. Bridge WIIS played and
Member.. of the My'iltery Club were
depllrted chapter mem- IIttractive pdzes went to Mrs. Br'Uce c;;>tel'luined at the benetlt
cards
were
received
MI".
Dock
I pattern
11y
was
also pr.l'sented to the
party
bel'S, which motion canied ununi- Olliff
Mr�. HllJ'rY Smith and Mrs. Wednesday aft"rnoon by Mrs J. O.
i honorees. The dinner con�isted of Brunnen for low, and for cut Mrs. mously lind the trees will be planted Cliff
A lin"n bridge set was Johnston.
Bradley.
Inman
Jr.
won a set of
went
to
Fay
Lovely
prizes
Mrs.
party and
turk'oy-ham au g"alin en cas.erole,
dedicated immediately.
presented to Mrs. Cooley. Other pre'S- Cliff Bradley lind Mrs. A M. Braswell.
A
salad, cocktail and stl'llwberry par- napkins, coastel'S und mlltche,!'.
Maude Youmans, chaplain, ent wele Mrs. J. O.
Johnston, MTS. Mrs. J. D. Cooley, of 'Waynesboro,
Mr�.
fait. The color motif was used in the chicken salad course was served. with
was apkointed delegate to the D.A.R.
Fred Smith, Mrs. 'Inman Fay Sr., Mrs. was
presented a box of! tlowerette
cocktail and dcssert.
Covers were sandwiches, individual cakes and cofconventio�
in Augusta in March. Mrs.
Roger Holland and Mrs. Fred T. La- note'S. Guests for three tables .... re
placed for Miss Rushing, Mr. Trap- fee. Other gUe'Sts were Mrs. Fred I. A. ,Brannen will act of Mrs.
ounier
present.
�
�_��_�
�I,M� �d M��E.Ru�� ���M�IDlIP����Vi��I
��
Eddie Rushing, Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, Durden, Miss Lois Stockdale and Mrs
Mills Betty Tillman, Bill Hendry, Miss Bud Tillman
.••••
,
I
Virginia Dur<len, Francis Allan, Mr.
DOUBLE DECK CLUB
and Mr�. Joe Trunnell. Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the Double Deck Club
Bill Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Inmlln Fay
and other guests were delightfully
Jr., Mr. and Mr�. Ellrl Allen, Mi. and
entertained Tue>sday
ufterDoon
by
·M,· •. Jack Tillmun and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Carlton at her lovely cOun¥ikell. During tlie evening duncing try home. Camellias and ivy
de.corwns enjoyed.
ated her rooms and refreshments conA cow·tosy to Miss Rushing 8nd
sisted of strawberry shortcuke, toastMr.
on
was

deligbtful party Friday afternoon at Sue's ldndel'garten in hon'or
of the sixth birthday of ,h",' daughter,
Patsy. Fifty-one litile guests enjoyed

•

an

on a laee doily was at
Indy's place and red heart lapel

knife

a

•

owse:

A red camellia

men.

•

Edenfield

Tifton,
R

ribbons

presented

ient of

PATSY EDENFIELD
HAS BIRTHDAY
Janie.

n�on

att;aclveIYII. decor�ted :'th

pins

fancy home-made cookies wel'C se"ved. Balloon', and packages of chick\V'21'8

red

narrow

can-

showered with red gradaated henrts.
Wedding bells formed tbe place card�.
each

LARRY l\fALLARD
FIVE YEARS OLD
Little Larry Mallard wns honol'ed
on his
fifth birthduy with II lovely
I
party given Tuesday afternoon by his
mother, Mrs. Lawrell�e Mallard. Sixty-two young guests were entertain_
ed with out-door.games at Sue's kindergarten. The birthday cake was,
pink and white. Ice cream cones and'

lets

of

the

served

.

Ioy.�_rs. Gl'�PY

hig,>sco�e wa�,'!\',?

from

extending

par t y gIven S a t ur d ay a fte rc
b y M rs. Ed wur d Sh eppar d ,0f

dinner

Mrs.

•

.

b Tl d ge

the central dec-

dIes to the ends of the table

enoug h

unr t e

and

oration,

who

program in Savannah

th ose fI' rt

h'olders completed

H
._,.

a

•

Bll'Sine.s and Profel8lonal Club
held at the Sewell House on
lIIonday night of last week.' Twent,
members were present to
the
was

Members voted to sponsor a tlrive
to raise funds for the American
Heart
Association.
This drive will begin
on
February 8th, and run through Feb-

with

Those

the

delicious shrimp
Ruth Sewell.

American

and Industrialists!' Mrs. Brannen in
turn introduced MI". Zack
Henderson,
of Colleg boro, who gave a series of
vocal, accordion and xylophone num-

served.

.

enjoy

well prepared paper

a

'

-

son's major is that of the home and

of

night at the

man, who rend

j

.

Were

A Few of the

27 West Vine Street

'.

.

BOYS' PANTS now

are

$8.95'

,

pie

I';...

score;

er�

heard her', the entire keyboardl repertoire of Bach

.

Were

All

$6.95

$6.75 to $14.50

..... $7.95 to

'

BOYS'

$4.95

....

'

/

..

$18.00
$29.00

.'$3.95 and $4.95

·

Were

$36.00

1lo

$15,00 to

...

Were

,

$' 7.50

·

VVOOL SHIRTS

to

$35.00 to $45.00

.

now.

$42.00

$35.00 to $55.00

$28'.00

now

Were

$25.00 to

_

now

Were.

toda,.

....;._--__

and

virtuosity that'

with

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CAROUl is sclenUna.lly prepared.

........

memorized

M,·s.

"Campus

DRY CLEANERS

a

and for cut Mrs. Joe

BRIDGE GUILD

ADMINISTRATOR

Henry's

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

.

lIad

•

301

Now Is The Time To Buy In

"Rose of Washington S"uare"
Tyrone Power, Alic-e Faye

HODGES HOME BAKERY
EastJ.1tUn Street

Barnes received

hig

'dou�'ll;ck

StOI" in Savannah.

--

Girl"

HINES

Miss Mildred Humby, president' of
the club, states, that Mrs. Pauline
Pu'rk Wilsoll, dean of the School of
Home Economics at the
University

Wednesday;

of Dr. and Mrs. Marvin S.
Pitt-

Maryaret Strahlmann, head Mrll. Arnold
Gutierrez, MI�. Ellis
Frank Mikell wel:e bost's at 8) beauti- of the college home economies
HIGH CLASS PROGRAM AT
depart- Hnrg.ove, lItirs. Jesse
'
Hurst, Mrs.
fuL�dinner payty 'at,the Country <3iub 'm�nt, .and ,Miss,Ruth Bolton are co"ARMSTRONG JUNIOR
John Mar�in, Mrs. Mary Meeks, Mrs.
A concert which should
with Miss Rushing and Mr. Trapnell sponsors of the club.
prove to
Tom Smith, Mrs. Monti"e
Sorrells,
•
•
A red and white Valbe of exceptional interest to musi- as honorees.
Leon Thigpen,
Mr..
Mrs. Robert
cians in Statesboro is that' of Miss on tine-heart theme was used. In the
Thr"sh and Mrs. Charles Wireman.
Rosalyn Tureck on February 3, at center of the long table was a large
Mrs. Powell Whitfield, assistant sponM'ISS V··
h'
J e-e I ec t
br'd
Jrgllla R
8:30 p. m., in the AralstI<mg Junior bowl of red cllmellias in pyramid aru." mg,
an d
M rs. J ac k Till man, M rs. E a rl sal' of the club, lind Miss Delia JerniCollege auditorium, Savannah. Miss r�ngement, flanked by red hearts on
who holds weekly cooking and
All
Tureck is said to be the greatest Iiv- which "V,"'ginia and Lamar" waS,
.en an d M rs. R ay D ar I ey, recen t gan,
shared bonors lit a lovely sewing classes for the girls, ""re also
ing interpreter of Bach. At 19 she written in white. Red tapers in sil- br�des,

of the club

A. U. MINCEY

IoM.

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
Phones 44 and 66

SATURDAY

Is the distinction you receive
when you have your clothes
cleaned the Hines way. Fine
quality work insures satis
faction always at �ines Dry
Cleaners.

presented

was

I

Teachers Club

I will sell on the first Tuesday in February, 1949, within
the usual hours of sale before the cou.rt house door in States
boro all that tract of land south of the city limits in States
boro, comprising the hQme I now occl1PY and
seve.l'!teen va
cant lots in the. tract, suitable for residence or busInses pur
Home is new and modern, and equipped with L-P
poses.
gas and water.

DOES NOT UPSET STOMACH
Usl"9 Q ntw discov.r, of nadical
science, C.S.A. 'abl.ts ;1'11 rapid .• Hle

and sclentlrJeaUy telted. It
)Iou autrer "as
·.hoso ccrtnm Umes".
CAROUl

With tender crust, tasty filling
and meringue so brown
Will
make th� famil6' appetite
really .lgo to town."
Your family will surely be plens
ed at your selec.'tion of d'2'3sert
when you chooS€. our tasty lemon
pie, flavored with
sun-ripened
fruit apd' topped with �ulfy mer
ingue, delicately browned to per
fection.
It will pro.... a favorite
with all.

Rushing.

.

bring such an artist to
Suvannah
Tiokets, which .re $2.14
for adults and $1.22 for students,
may be obtained from uny member:

m.

d',ssert tonight we sugge>st
you try
Our wholesome and delicious lem

toasted nuts and cof-

hash,

Miss

E: W.

to be able to

SIMPLE,

SUNDAY ONLY

perlodlo pain; (2) taken throughout thD
month Uke a tonic, it abould
improve ),our
appeLlte, aid dl9CsUOD. and thus helll
buil,l up reslate.nce for tbe
trylna' day. to

home and fam-

-street,
Flowering quince, The annual program of the club is
'nnd yellow jasmine formed built around this subject of how' to
attractive <\ecorations and duinty reachieve a happy horne and family
Ireshments consisted of fruit cake, life.

_

to

JR., Ph.me 484-M·.·

SAFER,

ALSO

g1f1 and

tblngs

success of

ily life, Monday evening, January 24.

piece of her china undo in bridge Mrs.

�
Fk
I5c

the

concern

Trapnell won a
Congress cards.
'"
were
Mrs. Jack Tillman,
17 Wetlt:"Main'St.
'"
-M6j:1iil'F Peck, Mrs. Inman Fay Jr.,
Plione 19
•
Mrs. Earl Allen, Miss
{-ois Stockdale,
BRING YOUR DOUOR I
1),
"¥iss Virginia DW'den and Miss BetPRflCRIPTION TO UI
IX
ty Tillman.
On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''",.,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�'

WI'11

or see

Choice Land 'For Sale

Tim Holt

woman has found the answer in CAR
DUl'S 2-W0.1 help. You ace, CAROOI mllY

Godbee was
home on

her

at

narclssi

fee.

..

"Wild Horse Mesa"

What to do for woman's oldest problem.

!.-_--

Statesboro,

I'

..

"Renegade

John

hridge

Church

heavenly

Fletcher:�_Cowart�,
Drllt;Xo.,

Miss

(27jan2tp)

Robt. Mitchum.

FRIDAY and

•..

A
"

pump.

"Crossfire"

Young;

Mrs.

Ilt

,

Your Doctor'. Kno"ledge is
the Key to Health
Use It

joyed an informative talk on health home
Thursday, 'maliers. which_directly and.indirectly
-man,

::���s.rE�:gE�NNoNORED

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

will be church services at
Br.thlehem Primitive
Bapti�t church
on
Sutunlay and Sunday, Junu�al'y
20th und 30th.

on

STREET

•

Robt.

crystaline ''k

II

hostess

beautiful church

a

February ·9th.

ceremony
afternoon

•

GA.

shows.
Saturday, 4 :00 p.
Sunday, 4:30 and 8:30 p. m.
two

is

and in' research
"I<
has proved effective
against _ .•.
the germs' that cause tu- x
bercul'oriis
arid
Undulant PI,c
Fever.
While 'it has not
�
been tried on humans,
high.
Ihopes are held for it as a �
remedy for human suffer-

J.,.
�

PLUS-

"Western Justice"

'during the past two yeurs.· This
money, according to the group Sat
urday, would be held in tho treasUl'Y
to
mak,\ up for any losses that might

It

mg.

"The Lust Moment"
Susan Hu ywurd, Robert Cummings
-

cetin.·

I,'

:0.
x

ed the new

�

�iEDNESDAY

TUESDAY and

TIME-Monday through Friday,'7:30,

There

ict

19 to

IOTTLI OF 100 C.S .... TASLnS

REGISTER THEATRE
REGISTER,

September

FRED T. LANIER

to

to

to

holding the

RHEUMATISM

contestant.

with bet

group

second choice of time for
was

(in technicolor)
Juck Carson. James Paige.
Comedy

the best possible date
the, fair this year.
The
as

fail'

from PAIN and STIFFNESS
in ARTHRITIS

..

this

holding

"R�mllnce

one-row

NEVILS H_ D. CLUB

go io camp

to October 1

University, diseovdrug Ohloromy,

will be married in

'antibiotic

.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
on the High Seas"

.

:

of Yale

',RuShing

�

"x
"x

,

as many stu

to

Cartoon

-

V�IIeZUela, Dr. Paul R. Burkholder

COLLEGE CLUB HEARS
STUDENTS' WIVES CLUB
Lovely pre-nuptial parties continue HEALTH COMMISSIONER
The Students Wi"es' Olub of Georto be given in honor- of Miss
The Home Economics Club of GeorVil'lI'inia
gia Teachers College held its monthly
and Lamar Trupnell, who gia Teachers
heard
and
enCollege
meeting lust

Q

suc

'-�

Bethlehem Church

como.

prospective

Serial

11 COURTLAND

from ovel' the entire county
compete in these contests. FOl' any
information th·z chul'iman of this
any

was re

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

dents

oommittee will

Rufus G. Brannen

In the soil of a mulched
field neur Caracas,

Q

Jimmy Wnlkley. "Lee" Lassie While

secretary and treasurer.
The group voted to offer the entire
promotion of the fair to th'a P.-T. A.
for 1949 and suggested September 26

A grent musical in technicolor.
Starts at 3:00, 6:01, 7:05 and 9:09.

cessful in the past few years nnd it
is the desi re and hope of the local

Ilost of the Legion that

SATURDAY
"Six Gun Serenade"

school

and

Q

Joyce Reynolds, Robert Hutton

.

completed by January 28, the county
cont st by Februar, 11th, and the
district
conte>st
by February· 26.

The Nevils Home Ik!monstration
Club met at the home of Mrs. R. G.
Hodges with Miss Robena HodgC'. as
co-hostess
The meeting opened with
the club song. The topic for discus
sion WR'3 liThe Project Chnlrman nnd
Their Duties" and "Farm Living und
Budgeting." Mbss Johnson also dis...
cussed the cook book that
is being
printed. She urged all who are pilln

ning to
register

Ann

"Words And Music"
Starring .June Allyson, Mickey Roony,
Gene·Kelly, and Judy G ... rland.

receive

Stutes bora contestants have been

BUTeau

I

....

named

Constitution.
The local school contest should be

•

the third Sun�
nnd the first Sun
p.
p. m. We are using the
St. Paul Methodi'5t church at pr'Elsent.
We invite you to worship with us�

Proaching
day Itt 3:30
day at 7:30

make

Initinl enlistees

{Ion

m.

•

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

services are held at Olito
each first and third Sunday at 11 :16.

in the

national

"Wallflowers"

PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES

'woMiN'

meetiDg VOTE SPONSOR DRIVE
D.A.R. aponsored
The regular monthly
meetlnl of

chair-

Your Pharmacist �
a Few Facts
lc
'About
�
CHLOROMYCETIN-

�-"�.

to the

the businses session the chapter' was
delightfully entertained by
Mrs. J. A. Brannen, program

� Today
Drops

TH URSDA Y-FRIDA Y

Mr. Brannen reported that the pres
ent committee had cleared
,1,915,25

Also Cartoon and Sherts.
Starts at 3:00, 5:08, 7:16 and 9:24

F.

Sunday school each Sunday at 10:30 $8,000 divided into four places.
m., J. T. Willinms, Supt.; Train
The American Legion has sponsol""
ing Union Sunday at 6:30 p. m.; ,cd these contests for the
pust eleven
prayer meeting each Friday night,
years and all have been highly suc
Rev. Pat Quattlebaum in churge.
P"eaching dllYs ,are Satul'dllY be cessful, and it is their intention to
fore und the third Sunday nt 11 :30 create interest in more
study of the

Preaching

years

.

Farm

activities.

for

Sher·idan.'

.

The

BAPTIST CHURCH

CHto Baptist Church

tel'on who serV'ad thrt!e

and

the

n.

Three Local Volunters
v

Sunday, Jan. 30th.
"The Stranger"
Edward G. Robinson
Loretta Young

ALSO CARTOON.
Starts at 2:00,3:48,5:36 and
9;15

Arundel, commander
of the local American Legion Post,
JIIlS announced the appointment of

ELMER BAPTIST CHURCH

derson.

A

with

ALSO
Curtoon and "Congo Bill" at 1:20.
Features start 2:13, 4:58, 7:42, 10:27

distributed to

.

YP.

and: LOCAL' YOlJNG

�agazineij

brought

were

After

Show open 0 :4r, week days and
3:00 on Snturday and Sunday

Cowart, who declined to serve un
other year due to his other: duties

alternate.

charities..

PORTAL THEATRE

genurul

named

was

to be

that end.

M.

AND

Sunday school Sunday at 10 II. m.,
John F. Brnnnen S�. as chari man of
W. L. Zetterower Jr., Supt.
TI'IIining Union Sunday, G:30 p. m. Amcrici\] Legion aritorical contest for
Punyer meeting Wednesday 7 p. m. Bulloch county.

•

Navy Veterans Among

Jan. 29th.
Double Feature

Big

Allen

A*al:8:=t:I=�::C8:8=�=�DI�D*D[8.ar:8:8:la*a*;a*=�:at8::c�::ctl:JtMa::�D ,I'mclothing
an�'
.

Brannen

cbuirmun of the Bulloch County FiliI'
at a meeting of the fuir committee
Saturday. Cecil Kennedy was nnmed
co-chairman. Mr. Allen succeeds C.

SATURDAY

visiting teacher standpOint;
Calhoun,
Montgomery
county, presented the county school
Prellching second llnrl fourth SunThe"e contests are open to any
superintendents' viewpoint; Roben F.
dllYs, 11 :30 nnd 7:30' p. m.
Young, Bulloch county, and Thomn'S
Elmer Baptist church will be host boyar girl in the ninth, tenth, eleven
Edwards, Brynn county, gave the to the Bulloch County Singing Con th and twelfth grades of high: "chao!.
vention the tirst Sundny in April, The subjects selected must lie
principals' viewpoint.
origi
nal and on some phase of the Consti
Approximately forty people were which is April 3rd.
The church has a bus that l".ves
Rev. flarnesbe,yer,
In attendance.
tatesboro about 10 o'clock each Sun tution. There will be a county pri,ze
of the tatesboro PI' bytel'ian church, day
going to the church, and would awarded, and the state winner wlil
had chnrge of thc devotionals.
be glad to oorry 'you out and bring receive $160, $76 and $25,
respective
you bllck.
ly, for first, second a�d third plac�.
•
•••

from the

Hudson

-

as

and that this money would be used to

Profitable
Operation Past Two Years

Sturring Coty Grant, Dianna Lynn

Brannen Named Head
Oratorical Contest
Dr.

•

Secretary Rufus
Reported Highly

'.I'JIURSDAY,·:J'AN,'27,1949

long as be had .anything
to do with the fair he wanted to make
curtain ull premiums were paid off

out that

AUEN IS NAMED
HEAD COUNTY FA m

"Every Girl Should Marry"

Lewis Hall, Lillian Pnrrn,
more; West Hall House Council, C�ar
oline Smith; West Hall, Joan Harper;
Eust Hall House Council, Mary Ann
Hodges; Eust Hall, Lonadine Morgan;
Saward Hall Houser Council, Flor
erice Forehand; Sanford Hall, Betty
Fuller; Students Council, Joyce Blan
ton; Veteruns Club, Alethia Stuckey.
Science Hall, Faye Joiner; Indus
trial Arts Club, M�ry dda Carpen.Ler; I.R.C., Mary Rushing; George
Anne, Joan Bennett: Masquers Ma.ry
West; English Club, Frances Chester;
Philharmonic Choir Betty Zane Cuswell; Y.W.. C.A. unci Y.M.C A., Mary
Nell Fordham; W.A.A., Juliette Olivel';
Alpha Rho Tau, George-Ann
Howard.
Home Economics Club, Joyce Bow
en; B.S. U., Mildred Mercer; W',sley
Foundation, Jackie Knight; Organ
Guild, Betty Zetterower; T-Club, Dot
lIolloway; Men's Chorus, Joyce John_
son; Mu Sigma, Martha Vaughan;
Band, Burburtl Jean Brown; Busine'ds
Club, Lois Stockdale

Arnold;

·TJJU1I.SDAY, ,UN;\27.1949

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

m.

Screven

ANNOUNCED

'rhe third annual

..

••

'PLANS

.

..

Ask/or

il

trade-marks

eit4er way
mean

the
,

..

_

same

both

thing.

81X

PULASKI NEWS

ALDRED BROS�
.

Friends of MI'S. J. Z. Patrick

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

relatives.
and wish for- her 8
speedy recover-y.
Bill Lewf spent
Monday in Savannah on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rushing, of Sa.,
annah; visited ft'iends and relatives
here for the week end.
Miss Althea Hu rbley, of Augusta,
spent n.·a week end with her pureute,
Mr. and 11;11". Gordon Haltley.
Purrish Daniels, of Atlantn, spent
a few
days lnat week with his purents, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Daniels.
Mrs. Leo Warren, Mrs. Elton Warren, Mrs. Linton Williams and M",.
George Kingery spent Friday in Savannah.
M t-, and Mrs. Ted Martin and Teddy Jr., of Savannah, spent the week
end with their purents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Hartley.
MI s. Elton War'l'en entertained for
the Sewing Club Tuesday afternoon
and uu the close of the meeting served dainty refreshmeuts.
Miss Mattie Leigh Woods has returned to her home in Miami, Fla.,
after spending several weeks with
her, parents, Mr. and Mps. E. S.
woods,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinson F'runklin, of Savannah, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forehand. M,·s. Fr-anklin will be remembered as' Miss' Chriatine Forehand.

Grits

5 lb.

bag

29c

LEMON JUICE ADDED-MRS. FILBERT'S

pint

Mayonnaise

43c

35c

Lima Beans

46 oz. CAN

BLUEBIRD SWEET

2 for 29c

Grapefruit Juice
GARDEN GOLD SWEET

46 oz. CAN

Orange Juice.J
GOLD SEAL

59c

pint

HEALTH SOAP

3 BARS

Lifebuoy Soap

23c

CARD OF THANKS
We by this method want to express
OUI'
nppreciation and thunks to all
who were so kind and thoughtful of
our mother and us dring her illrress
and death. We shall always hold these
thoughts and kindnesses in deep )!I· a t-

SWlFTS PREMIUM

Franks

1

Ib.1cello

Fat Back
WE MAKE IT

-

49c

lb.

19c.

lb.

49c

�tl:lting

age,

P. O. Box

etc.

experience if any,
1836, Savannah, Gu.

FOR SALE-Pafi· buy Illatch

I""
age seven years old, weighs about
1,150 pounds each; gentle and sound
and· will
work
JOHN
anywhere.
LANE, Rt. 5, Statesb'oro, on old Sam

Moore pleace

neal'

III u

Vital Figures For Year 1947
Reveal Substantial Increase
In Bulloch's Population

Any Time

-

and

Mrs. Earl Smith, of Savn nnah, visited
Mr. and Mrs, S. J.

Little Claudette Tucker
gu·es t of Misses

Virginia

Perkins Sunday.
Gerald Layton,

of

was

and Esther

467

Gordon, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. Layton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Perkins were
supper guesbs of MF. and Mrs. Lin,
wood Perkins Sunday night.
Miss Eloise Tucker, of Statesboro,
vi�ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Tucker, this week.
Union meeting will be held at Leefield church Sunday beginning at 11
o'clock.
Everybody i! invited.
Miss Jackie Knight, of Teachers
College, visited her mother, Mrs. J.
A. Knight, during the week end.
Mrs. James Edenfield and Patsy
Edenfield, of Statesboro, visited Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Tucker this week.
The R. A.'s met at the church Saturday afternoon and pres-anted a. pro
gram arrang-ed by M,·s. Harry Lee.
M,'S. Lonnie Arnett and Willford
Arnett, of Savannah, vi'Sited Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Connor during the week
end.

Night Phone

Day Phone

dinner

of thoughtfulness huve
mennt to much to U'3 during the ill
ness and death of OUI' husband and

V)ital

465

health

,

interesting

by

program
Mrs. L. W. Gwinette

MRS. JOSHUA SMITH

Kennedy pond.

AND

SR.

What

were

factors

or'

death?

Thi� information, though

dis

that caused

ase

the
this
con-

the

phase

""ith

the drama

of

the

and
of death.
Other
ti�e
birthplace, age and
such.
a'5.
added
the person
.�Iac-e of burial,
I.S
.byalso
of burial who

o'f

con-

life and

cause

da.ta,

I
I

I

birth that

F'armers and
Stockn1en!

When
tificate

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON FEEDS FOR
HOGS AND POULTRY,

8ullo.ch Milling Company
On Central of

,

(16dectfc)

Georgia Railway

at Dover

"I.

STATES))ORO NEWS

birth

a

and

ure

used by

establish

pension

They

purposes.

the courts

to

cer-

signed by

And each every minute looked after

himself,
good things all went to the
strongIf nobody cured just u little for you
And nobody cured for me,
.

And the

And

'I'his

parents.

cer tificate

to

over

ulL stood

mURCHison

ala

in this battle

along

life,

What a dren ry world it would be.
Life is sweet ju�t because of the
friends we have mud'a
And the things which in common- we
share.
We want to live on, not because of

spending two weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
8S

Aiter visiting' relatives here Mrs.
JesS'2 Morris nnd children, Wayne
and June, ha e returned to Kingsland.
Aiter spending a month with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Denl,
MI". J. D. Vanderford Jr-, has raturn
ed' to Covington.
Ml'. and Mrs. Gordon Newman and
children have returned to Gadsden,

ourselves,
But becuuse of the

people

who

CROUSE & JONES MONUMENT co.

cure.

Studio and

Ittls giving unci doing for som-ebody

elseOn that lifo's splendor depends,
And the joy of this world when we've
summed it nil up,

.

•

analysts of

a�d
diseuse

is

we

of

Ala., after vi'Siting his parents, Mr.

I'ights..
The collection

one

in

"If

cO.m_
function

•

•

I W.

".

,�

and

in

Savannah,

is home

�

oA.

"

..

again

Go Where Prices Are Right
Where You Can Buy What You Want
-

back on the job at Leefield
school. She expresses sincere uppre
ciation and thanks for the shower of
"get well cards" and flowers sent to
her while she' was sick.
•

•

CHATTANOOGA PLOWS AND PARTS

•

And

UNION SERVICES SUNDAY
AT BR,OOKLET CHURCH

'Oldsmobile Me�ns M,ore Car For Your Money

7"Futuramic Design, Hydra·M,atic Drive,
and High·Compression "Rocket" Engine'!

Riceland Rice Fruit Salad Is Deliciou8 Combination

All Makes
COLE

PLANTERS

AND DISTRmUTORS

HARROWS
Horse-Drawn and Tractor

always arrange for a union '3erv·
ice, rotating among the four Brooklet

zens

WAGONS

churches.
Helldricks is n well knoW1l
Primitive
and
Baptist
min,illteJ',
Brooklet is fortunate in securing such
a
speah... r' for Sunday. M",. W. D.
Lee has arl'Unged some special music
with a choir of young people.
The
public is cordially invited to attend.
Elder

FOR SALE-Farm of 138 acres, 60
acres jn cultivation, 15 miles south
of Statesboro on paved. highway, 9room
dwelling with electric lights,
running water, wired for electric
stove, oil burning tobacco barn and
other outbuildings, 2.7 acres tobacco
allotment, 30 pecan t""C<!, deep well,
some timber;
about half of selling
price financed at 4 per cent interest.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.

A_I Other Plow Ftxtures

TRACTOR PLOW POINTS

Sunday morning at 11:30 o'clock,
Elder J. Walt.. r Hendrix, of Savan
nah, will be gUe'St speaker at the
union services at the Primitive Bap
tist church in Brooklet.
Fifth Sunday is an off_Sunday in
Brooklet so far as preaching service.
are concerned and the Brookl .. t citi

ton.

Crossing

Statesboro, Ga.

_#." »»

is

•

C'. Akins ®. Son

.;. ...... �.

recovery.,

....

Mrs. F. W. Hughes, who has been
ill for the p,,�t week in the Oglethorpe

Hospital

14 East Vine St.

•

Is found in the muking of friends."
The mnny friends of Mrs. J. D.
Alderman regret to leurn of her ill
ness in the -Bulloch County Hospital,.
and wish, �l'I!:bhr a speedy

bookke�ping �nd
birth,.

Display Room

PHONE 573

-

BALANCED RATlON

be'l·emembe, .. d as Miss GladY"
Shanklin, of Lake Woeth, Fla.

filled out and

of death fol' life

cause

th�
Vital.

GREDIENTS ADDED TO MAKE A

an

the

turned

USE YOUR GRAINS AND HAY WITH IN-,

enjoyed.

.

THE JOY OF LIVING
(Selected by Mrs. F. W. Hughes)
nobody smiled, and
nobody
cheered,
And nobody helped liS along-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Deal have
moved to Savannah.
Joe S. Brannen is critically ill in
the Bftlloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Shelby Hall, of Savannah, is
visiting her Runt, Mt's. Donnie War
nock, and Mr. Warnock.
Mrs. Carl Bragg and children, Shir
ley, Buzzy and 'Sandra, spent the
week end in Jacksonville, Fla.
Aiter spending several weeks with
relatives in Daytona Beach, FIa", Mrs.
Ell. Drgigers has returned home.
Mrs. V·ivinn Burnsed, of Savannah,

and Mrs. B. B. Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hendley
municable
IS another
the registrar of the.
JT. have returned from Savannah,
of
county health department in where their infant daughter was in
militia district in which the child is
the
the St. Joseph Hospital for a week.
task of
born. He signs it, dates it, and sends
Mrs. Ulna C. Smith and daughter,
of human
siok
it to the vital stntistlca division, Geor- stock-takmg
Miss Virginia Smith, have returned
ness and death.
All communicable
bome from Athens, where
gia Department of Public Health.. A
they spent
diseases as well as births and deaths a week with her
mother, Mrs. Clem
photostat is made of the certificate
should be reported to your health de ents.
and mailed to the health department
Mr. and :Mrs. J. L. Harden and
in order that the personnel
which is custodian of vital statistics partment
th�ir work to protect 'our daughters, Misses Betty, Alli" Fay
,.,f the county.
The ori·l!'.inal,copy is may plan
and, 91e'l9a, spent Sunday with hill
citizens.
parents, Mr. and' Mrs. T. H. Warden,
stored in a fueproof vault in Atlanta.
"""""""""""""""""""""""" .... ""'''''''''''''''''''�
in Glenwood.
The registrar gives the parent a
FOIt SALE
Model H John Deere
H. C. McElveen, secretaty and
certificate of regi'5tratio,!. This rec
tractor, cultivator, planter, ferti· treasurer of the Briarphteh meat
ord should be preserved by the par Iizer attachment, side-dressing at curing plant, has announced that no
lents so that thc child may use it in tachment, two 12-inch bottom plowa, large meat will be accepted at the
single section harrow; also 30-gallon plant att'er Februaty 18t, as clO!!ing
entering school, obtain a job, enter electric water heater.
MRS. A. L. date will be announced later.
the armed forces, and receive benefits ROUGHTON, 233 Institute street
Among the college students spend
ing the week end at their hom ... here
were Miss Rebecca
Richardson, Bes
sie Tift, Forsyth; Miss Ir;s
Lee, and
Calvin Upchurch, Georgia Teachers
College; M. L. Miller Jr., Uruv-ersity
of Georgia, and Amason Brannen and
Fred Brown, Abraham Baldwin, Tif

of

I

CATTLE,

child is born

n

I.

surance

life.'

on

and

age

in this county, vjr-

occurs

tunlly doing bookkeeping

LET US GRIND AND MIX YOUR FEEDS

will

l'A:MILY.

did the death occur?

m charge
respon
death, Dr. Lundquist said. Your
IS.
for- filing these certrficates. These
public health personnel keeps a rec- slbl�
OI'<l of every birth, deuth, and still- cerbiftcntes are needed to estubllsh

father, we wish Lo express oup deer
St.
appreciation. May God's richest Joseph's Hospital, Savannah, will 00
bleS'Sings ever abide with each 0.1 you. called Ronald Emory. Mrs. Newman
est

ts

of

nrrunged

was

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Newmans
nounce
th.. birth of a son at

s'tatistiC'S

department work which is

cerned

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith and fa m
ily, of Reidsvi'lle, spent last Sunday
with their' daughter, Mrs. Bennie

was

I

fidential, when assembled gives your
health department a gruphic picture
1947, according to Dr. W. D. Lundof the state of health in the county.
quist, commissionel' of health. Copies
Death
of these records are kept on file' here
certific��es are signed by the
attending phYSICIan who estabhshes
and in Atlanta,

BARNES FUNERAL' HOME

Bradley Sunday.

The public health personnel is ulao
interested in all facts concerning the
death of one of our citizens.
How
old was the person, when and where

birth and 188 deaths
in Bulloch county in

recorded

were

Smith Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff of
Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. l H.

�03

than

Morf

.

'Jxpressions
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY to
get into th'� feed nnd flour l'usines�
finance reliable
in Statesboro;
can
man' if interested write immediate

Anywhere

itude and pra)! that God may bles •. Connor.
cach of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pel']dns had as
Family of M,.... H. C. ·Holltlnd.
guests last week Mrs. MUI·tha Joy
nel', Virginia and Jean Joynel' 81;d
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kennedy.
CARD OF THANKS
To those many .fl·iends who'.36 mani
The New Hope M.Y.F. met at the
festations of interest and innumerable church Sunday evening at 6:30.
<\.n

COUNTRY STYLE PURE PORK

Sausage Meat

Mr.

I

19c

Glass Wax

1\'[1'8. Frankie Mae Leo, of Sava n.,
Mr. unci Mrs. H. D. Lee

'JiULLOCB TIMmf AND

BmTHS SHOW
GAIN OVER DEATHS

Ambu'lance Service

nah, visited,
Sunday,

l.

B=IG: - r:�:=-:-c7a:h��e�:���;;-n:-:o�-:-:-�:in-:-:-istra�tion-- :and�'S:=rIL�SO=N:-=NEW==-SI""":B=R::-:OO:::KL=-=Fr=-':NE=WI=S�==========::t::::===�

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

day.

.

NO.2 CAN

GREEN FORDHOOK

"'r,··

TiruRSDAY, JAN" '27: i.949

.Jack Lanier continues ill in the
Bulloch County Hospital.
James Edenfield was a business
visitor in Jacksonville, F'la, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Jo¥nel', of
Stilson, visited relatives h-are Sun-

are

to know that she is
improving
Mrs. Walter Lee is sp nding this
week in Swninsboro with friends and

21".19-1'

LEEFIELD NEWS

,

glad

JIM DANDY

ly,

JAN.

"TRT,JRSDAY,

.

COLLARS AND BRIDLES
HAMES

ANl,>

FERTILIZER

TRACES
We Deliver

-

FARMER WANTED-For one-horse
farm for tobacco, cotton and pea
nuts; also for sale 200 bushels corn
and 500 bales of peanut hay.
M: P.
MART.IN, Rt. 1, Stilson. (13jnnltp)

INCOME TAX
B. LOVETT,
boro, Ga.

RETURNS-See
accountant, States-

L.I

(SOdec4tp)

FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment
MRS.
boulevard.

at 110 Oollege
J. W. HODGES.

(lSjanlte)

,IT'S A�

Add Riceland' Rice
To Your, Fruit Salads
Lots' of

lIoUlleWives have been serving Riceland Rice

smart

Mlads for years. A favorite recipe is tbe same as potato salad
except cooked and chIlled RiceIand Rice Is substltuted for'

What yo" gel for w"at yo" pay .... tlJat's lhe
big thing in buying a car"
And
wl�en your choice is a Futurnrnic Old8mo.bile, you get more of
everythmg that counts. Artorc perfo,."umoo-wltb the revolutionary
high-compression u!locket" Engine. Allorc ddv;Ilg ease and smoo,hness
witb automatic
U):dru.Malic. Drive. More .mfely "",/ flexibility-with
the extra acceleration of Wlllrluway. Afore s"'artness and
style-with
Oldsmobile's puce-setting Futururnic design. Look over the
priccs
take a "New Thrill" ridL�thcu place your order
rigbt away!

Try it.

boiled potatoee.
variation.

We think

agree it's

you'll

a

delicious

Now there'. a new and simply wonderful salad idea! It's
called Rlceland Rice Fruit Salad and everyone who's tried It
thirlks It's better than

grand!

.

Rice]and Rice Fruit Sa]ad

'2

Will make from six to eight
delicious Riceland Rice Fruit

cups cooked, ehllled Rlceland
Rice

drained, crushed canned

1 cup

the amount of canned fruits
used and, of course, the size of

pineapple
'h cup slivered almonds
DreSSing

Individual

Fruit Salad

Canned Salad Fruits
Mix the
land

cooked, chilled Rice
crushed

Rice,

with the

together
salad dressillg which has
with
thinned
whipped

fruit

'.,

.

·cold water in

pineapple

and almonds
been

to suit the taste.

cream

'lightly

Pile

salad fruits
Use
tuce.

halves,

or

on a

quarters
pears,

peeled apricots,

crisp let
peach

on

or

of

halves

or a

of

combina

fruits. Top with
m ..re fruit sa.iad dreBaing and a
maraschillo cherry.
tion

o�

7P�e

7J "life;P�

DELIVERIES-We will

deliver all new
the earliest pOSsible datc

Oldsmobiles at
'collsist,cnt with production.

PRICES-We wiU charge 1I0 more than
the delivered 'prices
by Olds
mobile Division o( Gcneral Motors.
Buyer, wiU .receive au itemized bil� of'
sale.
'

sugge.stcd

'.

..

'YOU R

Prices include radio, Condition-Air heater,
defroster, rear fender panels, turn signal,
de luxe steering wheel, horn button, elec
tric clock, automatic gla.ve box light-and,
on Series "98" models, Hydra-Matic

Convertible Coupe... ........
De Luxe Station Wagon...
•

deliver your car without
tr.ade-in. However, we bave many valued
used car customers we 1"ould like to
supply, and we will give you a fair and
reasonable allowance on your present car.

FINANCIN� You may pay casb (or your
Oldsmobile or finance it wherever

new

YOll wish. We will be glad to furnish low
cost finance and insurance terms if
you

Club Sedan.
De Luxe Club Sedan

so

.

with accessories

figured

to

as

COver

cars

are

delivered

ordcred"and prices

these. We

pledge

are

our

selvcs to add no "extras" except those
each customer orders.

.0 L'D S M 0 .·1 L E

DEALER

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

••

•.•••••

Club Coupe
De Luxe Club

.

Coupe ••••. :

•.

Club Sedan

,
.

De Luxe Club Sedan
Town Sedan

••••

,

De Luxe TowI) Se,:lan
Sedan
De Luxe Sedan : "r
••

••

','"

•••••

:

'.'

•

'.

..

•••••

$2,133.45
2,27'4.45

;

••..•••••..•

De Luxe Convertible

,

Coupe.

State and city taxes, if any, extra.

2,887.00
2,981.00
3,360.00

�22.45

ali

at extra

cost

2,364.4,5
2,233.45

subject

2,375.45

because of transportation

notice.' Prices
change
slightly in adjoining communities
charges.

to

may vary

on

models. All Prices

without

4

tablespoons

1

teaspoon cornatarch

,

loa Savannah Ave.

Statesboro,

Ga.

,

Telephone

.

'.

margarine
Juice of 'h lemon
,

9

% teupoon salt

wlll

large saucepan
a

tight-litting

hot lIame untU
Then reduce

low as possible and
14. minutes morc,

as

which

time

the

Thi. '49 Fo.d i.,b. bloue.t Ford Truck
everl aonu. auilt lor .""" work ...
.erv••

Dressing

'GIlD MILLION DOLLAR CAl

:whipped

You

,rut e�W·p�pl�. Nice rln
the top of a·llllllbl.e l!oller ,,.dd
..

air

Cream

Riceland Riee Is

Easy

gol living-room comforl-3·woy
control, coaclHypo seoh, "Picture

with oug,.,.
melted butter or

Mix well. Add well

beaten eggs. Cook over bot
water until the mixture thick
ena, lItirring all the time. CooL
When cool add lemon juice.
'l'II1n by' folding in whipped
eream to oult the· taate.

Fluffy!

In truck fioldl

Up

10 loiS

honopowerl

and

./
/'4.1iifi

*'

.s,

paclrag"" ri�'"\!t at �

nlmllcalopricea, too !'Ri,cejand'RIIle

coN· �, -",.
.•

fORD TRUCKS LAST
YOU! FOld D:l1l1cl in,ltes you to lislen 10 Ihe Fred Alitfl

Show, Sunday

UsU:n 10 the Ford Uuler, F ridl't tv,nlnlS-CBS Network. See ,our

LONGER!
Networli..
Ev.ftinIS-�BC
lor 11m, and IlIlfDa.

n.wspa�,

gratn"

Molt grocera no� future thls
better�king, wo�IIY·-<l'!1I

--...

Up

'0

39,000

conyenlional chossl.1 G.V.W.
10 21,500 lb •.

roling. 4,700

rI

-

\VIth

II,..

��;:
�/�:�C�f!: V=: ��b_o. r_Engine
11;

To get the beat reoults with
thie recipe &lid all rice reCipes,
be aure to use Riceland Rice. It's
the world's most delicious rice
grown in the heart of the

Rice

lono.r

mixed

Add

To Cook! Tender!

quality rice belt of America.
Only the choice, perfect-cooking
rice grains are packed In Rlceland packages.
ThIs quality rice I. quick .and·

and

lb., g.o .. lrain ra'IIIg •• a tractar.
n ... , up '0 10.00.2O' •. ! ..... 145
horoepow ... )1-8 engln •• Choice ef
extra h_vy duty .l
peed ..
....
2
"",Ie. 16-1n. by 5-0
- .........
tylin

Rice for beat reBults.

margarine.

FORD F-8

BIG

water

absorbed, making the
deUclously tender. Remove
the lid, permit the rice to steam
dry to the desired consistency
and the grains wlJl be separate
and ftutfy. Alwaya use Ric.1and
he

rice

.

whit.e, lIutry, Indivl�
,./�

during

a

vigorously.

the heat

Blend.

easy to cook. Rlceland
eooks deliciously tender

74

it bolls

over

cOl1llltarch

.

Woodcock Motor Company

lid. Set

a

with

..

sugar

2 eggs'
2 tablespoons melted butt ........r

Hydra-

2,159.45 Matic'Drive optional at extra cost on the
2,301.45 Series "76." White sidewall tires optional

cover

.

jUice

% cup; canned pineapple

$2,813.00
2,907.00

,

De Luxe Sedan
.

ACCESSORIES-AU

•

�edan.,
SERIES "76"

.

desire.

.••

these

Fruit Salad

$2,549.45
3,296.45

SERIES "98"

Drive and oil fllter.

orde� and
requiring a

TRADE-INS-We will' takc your

•

of

and

simmer for

ring of canned

placed

servings.

To €ook Rlceland Rice: Put
2 cups of Ric.land Rice, 2 tea
I
spoons, qf salt and 4 cups of

Cream

Whipped

servings depending upon

Salad

S. w.

�EWIS,

Ne.

I

I!ou.an

BULLOCa TIMBS AND STATESBORO m:.n

THURSDAY, JAN. 2l, 19 .. '
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PUTe ly P'
el son a I

�[lss p.Jggy Stanfield, of Glennville,
was n \'ISltOI
here Suturday

------

T

1\111"5.

F'rida y

�II

and

VISitors

In

Eddie

and

Rushing

E

Rushing spent

Augusta

m

Averitt

were

Savannah Saturday

even-

Mrs,

Jack

mg

I (JKEEnJ//'i1.
I'

�
."17,7

1\1IS
Kennedy, of Savannah,
I
visited Tuesday with r-alat.iv es hel e
Heyward Foxhall, of Rocky Mount,
N.
IS visiting
this week
0'

,John

j

/J'

!lerc

Mr and MI

I

W E.

Cobb,
spending

S

of

'1
-=
�==
�
-=

�

_.-.

=-

;;?-

IS BEST

Our

I uncheon

WIll

be held

meeting
from

we I

k

the stone as
and devotion
18

(STATF..8BORO 'NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

IN LIFE.

helps
spirit which prompts

,

lunc.heon for alumnae of the
Ceor gru State Woman's
College, Valdosta, Will be held In Mil-con Oil F[I�
day, Ma rch 11, pilar to the Rrst ses
of the state G EA

TEN YEARS AGO·
Fro"" Bulloch Times. Feb. 2. 1939
Supericr court here suspended for
indefinite period, Judge Woodrum
goes to Atlanta to defend himself 10
uction brought by Albert Cobb cbaIgmg' "malfeasance" and "malpractice" Bulloeh Times, EstabUshed 1892
,,lid a ted J aDDAr7 • 7 • 11117
Postmaster George T Groover hus Statesboro News, Estahllshed 1901 ",,1IlI0
been notified by Congressman Hugh Stateaboro Eagle, Established
1917-Con.0Iidsted Deeember 9, 11190
Petel son thut he hu
submitted hIS

ELU

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT

A

sion

UNWRITTEN BUT

18 AN

LUNCHEON IS PLANNED
FOR COl_LEGE
ALUMNAE

7

:\�,

Rocky

I

I

The True Memorial

...

seveml days

--

-

to

ee
erect

reflect

you to
act of leverenc:e

on

...

1111d1,""
nnd he

at your service.

12 until

2 o'clock

-cnts, MI

lind MIS. Plel'ce Deal
MIS. J D Cooley has letumed to
hm' home III
after U VISit

Mar1111

M,,..
Mr
t! ie,

bucl<ll"round
gladlbll The celemony was perf oliniJy Rev. Gordon C. King, of Jr
hiS
With hel 8ISt'21, MIS A M Bltlswell
winton
Mus[c was tendered by M:s
MIS. Flank Chllstmn and little son, Snllth SI
Henry ElWin, of Rocky For'd, pianIst,
MIS Cud Sandels, of Augusta, who
StUll, of Valdosta, are VISltll1g her
and Mrs.
Ran�ull Fetzer, of Savun�
parents, MI Ilnd MIS. Japper Bowen 15 spendll1g awhile WIth her moth'aI', noh, solOist. The
brtde, given In mllr
�ils Alnold Andelson Jr., spent a Mrs. J P �'oy, was jOlOed for the
lIage by her father, wo'e a light
raw days lust week in Atlanta WIth week end iJy Mr. Sunders.
SUIt
With
brown
b(eg�
aCCeS801'1eS and
Mrs. Hel man Wells .and Jimmy,
hel parents, MI and Mrs Lawlence
cll.1'fled a bouquet of white ClunatlOns
�II
and MI s. C'''lghton Pel ry, of BIlly and Mallon Wells VISIted 10 Mrs
W
W
Mee, of Chattanooga,
Augusta, spent u few days las� week LOUISVIlle, W,,,nB and Vldette Tues- Tenn, �Istel' of the bl'lde, was matron
WIth her palent., MI. and Mrs. HIO- day and Wedlle;day of thIS we'al..
of honol and only attendant. She ';or.
ton Remmgton
Ray Warnock, 'Student at Mtssis- a
gray SUit With black

\Vuyne'sbOlo

1Ills

hel'

to

W. W. Kessler' has returned
home 10 Belmont, CUllf., after

Hpendmg

tea

days

wrth her

mother,

MIS. J. S. Kenan
!'oil
and Mrs Waltor Donaldson
and Joe Durrence, of Reglstel, and
MI sAC. Johnson, of

spent Tuesday

In

Stat�sboro,

Savannah.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D.

Keown,

I

MI. nnd Mrs. Fled

&mlth, ChudesC., SIJeent the week end With
pUtent'B, lilt. and MIS. Fred

ton, S

SIppI State

day

College,

to lesume IllS

studIes after VISIt1 elatlV'2s heru.

Capt John Egbert Jonas, who has
been flYlOg the Berlin aLrllft, arrived
Tuesday IUght to spend sometIme
WIth hiS purent'.3, Mr. and
H. P.
Jones.
Mrs.

Bob

Bighn
Sunday

and

son,

Ore., to spend
WIth h"r
parent'S, Mr and Mrs Z WhItehurst.
They WIll come by plan to Atlanta,
where they WIll be met (jy Mr. Whlte-

Blunr!.

Mr

MI" and Mrs. Keown

route to Flonda for

MI

and Mrs

a

Jas

were en-

VISIt.

and Mrs

Chalies Brannen had
as guests Sanday
even 109 Mr.
and
Mrs. J. R Queen. of l.avonla, LeslIe
Eckland, Spartanburg, S. C, and Mr
and MI" M. G. Queen, Wayrtesboro
MI. and Mrs. 0

B. Turner and MI.

and Mrs. Arthur Turner

f\"m
sometIme

comes to a

,

Joseph Hurt Jr. and W. W. it; e.
Chfton, mother of the bpde,

wore

black SUIt WIth

a

a

corsagi 'of

brown

Portland,

at half

,

Mrs.

Newsome

is

G.T.C. high school and attended
GI\�r
gia Teachers College, and is no'l'

ployed

hurst.
LIttle Bob Deal has returned to
hIS home In Augusta af�ar a VISIt
WIth hI. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Deal
He WIIS accompanied

some

at Hoke

al�o

Brunson's. Me.

�m-

Ne"':

a

and

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Loron

10

Durden

Sa-

and

MISS Vn'gmla Durden WIll spend the
week end In Ft. Valley as guests of
MI. and Mrs. IlIck Bowman.
Mrs.
DUlden Will remaIn for a longer V1SIt
WIth Mr. and Mrs Bowman.

Mr

and Mr�

Johnny

J. P Hendl"lx and �ons,
and Harl'y, of Cobbtown, Mr.
B

B

count�y,

\For YOU!

of

one

eliglbl·.
smgle bloom

have
to

I�

on

dlpluy

one

specimen

Sandwiches
DRIVE IN

-

-

Chops

-

Sea Foods

Milk Shakes
CURB SERVICE

•

•

•

entertamed

was

served

was

won

StatIonel y fOI high
by Mrs Walker HIli,

oh bulbs for cut went to
way

Forbes, and

MorrIS

for

iow

29c

3 for 50c

•

•

$1 O. 0 0

� 89 Valtles
M'an's Blue Steel and
oz.

BIg Ace

$2.39

'

Shirts
9Bc

Values
Boys' Blue aa;t Grey ChamblUy

Men's
garees,

Work

ShIrtS,

2 for

close out at

$1.00

Men".

49c Values
AthletIC Rne combed
yarn, hght rIbbed

39c

D.

$2.49 values
8

oz.

Blue

Blue Del1lm Dun
Steel and others

$1.98

Comforts

Bath Mat Sets

$1495 Values
Rayon cOV'2l'ed, cQtton filled
A bargain

Lovely Chem Ie Sets m pastel
shades, now

$4.99

$1.19

$1.99
Values to 79c
WhIte and Fancy, button-gripper and boxer style fronts

$29B Values
Dresses, vat
dyed, sanforIzed, lowly styles
,

$2.29

•

TO HAVE GAME PARTY

••

only

FINAL CLEAN UP OF MEN'S ALL,:"WOOL SUITS

••

Ray Chapter 121 O,der of
StUl, Will sponsor n game

ty on Ft'ldaf '(!vemng, Feb. 4, at
30, at the ,esldence of MIS MamIe

7

Kennedy, 15 Woodlow avenue. The
public l� InVIted to attend. A good

H.

time.

IS

In

store

for

all.

I

I

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Statesboro's Larges
t. Dep3;rtment Store

�-----------------------------------------

fl

eeze

Sunday;
Sunday

mornmg' at

crop

thel'mOmetel··leg

sunnse

meeting,

veteran

factl'ry offiCIals said that the
enthuaiaam of dealers for the new
cars there and elsewhere where srmi
nleetlO,,- are being held i. greater

liar

than for any
has ever produced.

model PontIac
Dealers clap!",d,
whIstled and cheered when the cur_

oth"'"'\ew

talUS

went

up

new

dealers

UTea MLW

A

C.

ales

the

new

attended

meet loll' conducted

DltZ, assIstant gene.ral sales
Pontiac Motor DlVlslon
elaborate shdes, stage props,

USIIlg'

and

skits, department heads

from centlal office

chandlslIlg

of

and used

I�

made

were

the lat�

cover 109

mer�

pH.li;s, accessories, serv�
Presentation'S also

cal B.

local

advelttsmg,
customer good Will

on

motton and

I

plesented

dealer lJrograms

I est

pro-

Mr Dltz reveal.d to dealer's that
the 1949 Pontlnc Slivel' Streaks fea
ture two completely new and, distinct
IlI1es of

EntlL .. ly

curs

bac
the
I fUllctlOnal
IS

now

to'Pon-

ChIeftain

line, whIch IS
design and of the notch
bustle bllck- type

I

arrears, don't

m

new

trIal

cas",

question asked,
names
come

10

listed

Mathew Mallard, Rt 3
Mrs. J R Godbee, Griffin.
Mrs. J. W Peacock, Eashtmam.
A. L.

Hodges, cIty.

James F. Branllen, Stilson.
Mrs. 0 W. Denmark, cIty.

M"J. Waley Lee,

shares of Sea Island Bank
stock, par value $50 each, property
of the estate of L. W. Lee, sold at
public outcr� before C9urt house at
:administrator's sale to J. T. Brannen
:for $199.75.
Re�enue Inspector Harrell found
10-gallon copper stIli In the smoke
hOll'Se of J. G. Wllhams, RegLSter,
Wllhams expr.ssed amazement ut i{s
presence, stili Wa" brought to States·
boro and left on court house square;
Mappeared durlOg tbe !light; 110 ar.rests

were

ma,dc.

.

Four White Men involved
In Series of Thefts Whleh

Extend Into
Feur white
Ity In a cow

grou� of offtcers had done there.
Edgal W"nll wa. also re-named

ent

T�ee

CouDti.

men accu .. d

ot

compile

...

CIty_

twelve servmg committees
and these commltt""s were
requested
to

for

also

ladlos
of

voted to ol'ganhe II
th(l Assocloted Women

named

.. 0

I

epol t

Febl uury.

In

a total of nme to twelve
wears In
the peOltmtlary. He was convicted
by
a JUry 1n two
C8'Ses and pleaded
gulL
�y to another, and was sentenced to
four yea" on eacll
charge.
Remer FaIrcloth, of Brooklet, was
sentenced to three to four years oa
his plea of gUIlty on one
charge.
Alton E Smith, of
Savannah, plead
cd gUilty In 00'0 cRse, waR sentenced
to n year In the
penitentiary He i.
abrother of Lan. SmIth
W H Bryant, of
Stil'Son, who en
t�red aplca of gUilty, was
given a fin.
of '2�0 and n
suspended sentence of
twelve months
Cases Ole nlso pending og-ainat thetwo SmIth. 10 Bryan and
Eflmgham
eountle •.
The CUSC':l agl\lnst the four
men, as
well as agnlnst two others
againlt
whom no charges were f\I"d 10 Bul
loch county, grew out of an 1I1vesti
gatlOn by Sheriff DellI. He tl aced the
butchermg of cow'S ncar Stilson tal
II
market 10 S\lVunnah, where the
stolen ment was Bold.
At the time of the
in""stigation
SherIff Deal saId that between 26 and
30 ammal. had been stolen, kIlled and
butch ... ed in the three counties. The
ment was hauled to Savannah
In a
battered old pick·up truck.
Law enforcement officers of
Bryaa
aJtd Effingham counties and S.vall
nah, and Georgla Bureau of InYIIIItI
gatlon., Alfl!nt DUrdllll, of S,lv.nI ..
worioed with SheriII' Deal on the eli ••
Earlier lalOt week three East Sa.. an
nah brother., Tom, Sam and Tal
madge Wilder, were 8entenced In the
court here to
penitentilU"Y tenna oa
steahng Iiogs. The brothers were all'
rested at the request of Shenff Deal
by Chatham, county Police Sgt. T. J.
Mahoney. In thIS case also the mea'
was sold in Savannah. The
hogt were
stolen from the farms of fJleve
EIII_l
of Savannah and
Stateshoro, and �
Hennan Smith.
..

nominutmg committee

a

,.

•

Hudson

Allen, the

pl�ldent

new

of the West SIde Bureau was
ed With some _10 l11omb'Jfs llt

geeet-\

t)'

the

moetlOg Tuesday IlIght, the largest
attendance of the local membershIp
BUIce
the chaptel
WBS
organized.

'

Gre;'ada,

...

The

chapter
and

.

'

only prepare, 'serve and I,ay
the supper each month, but to
prOVIde the program for the

meeting

'

109 work
state of

to

not

West

SIde

ha.

"fl ee" suppel

M..

the NOI mILl Schools In the
Buvul ta, In Gel muny, Dr
Pittman VISited twcnty-Joul dllrel cnt
centers
One of these \Vus Bambet g,
10

Allen

Sam

L

Denl

to

BI

IIsked

rnembeLshtp

member

cIty of fifty thousand people 10 the
northern part or Buvll,na
At "ach
place visited one of the things he dId
was to
hold a conference WIth the
a

will

only durmg

for

mto twelve

the

help
the

G.

Mrs

th"
uses.

BlItch ,

Garte,

the pl'ogrum com·
He al80 dIVIded lhe

as

1949

cotl1lnIttecs

Il'Slng
Portal

Fred

un!'eu and

serve

11lIttee fa,

entllC

stal ted

ph," thlt

,

WIth

yea

W. H. SmIth Jr.

yeal"
onQ

iSel'vlng

EV'ery
supper

•.

reported

that all

Interl!8t"�1

I

,

ASKING FOR AID TO
COMBAT MENACE

\

W!!!NS FARMERS
PROTECI' TOBACCO

�al

ra�lflments

'

GEORGIA TEACHERS
MEET IN ATLANTA

.

have

blue

eyes and gray
you wore a black
shoes. You have
-and ihree granddaau,gh-

Wedn'asday

SUIt

with

two
tars.

sons

black
I

and

MUSIC," showmg today and to·
at the GeorgIa Theater ..
After receIving h ... tickets, if the
lady will call at the Statesboro
FIOI'ul Shop she w'lI be p'iven a

•

GROUP SENTENCED
FOR COW STEALING

county secretory and treasurer. Al
he urged the group to name
someone to I.. place him, he was dra.ft
ed because of the
good job the pre.

Mrs. W. C Thomas, Rt 2
of America while a prtSolicr 01' wal'
MISS Mae MIChael, Collegeboro.
HIS name IS Albm EbOl, 23
P E
)"Iln.r'8
Edenfiel,l. Stilson.
Mrs W. H Hall Jr., Sumter, S. C. of age, of Bavatla, Germany
\\'hCI8
H. C.
be
was a prIsoner and hpw he cume
CosbJ:, cIty.
R. W Joyner, Rt. 1.
to thus be assOCiated ure un mt-erestW
L Jones, cIty
mg story.
Cpl E 0 Hodges, overseas.
R H !{lOl<ery, cIty.
Some of OUl' rcudels Will lecull
Cordell Wood'., Rt. 2
haVing I"ead a letter fI 0111 Lhls young
MIS C. L Rustm,
Monroe, La.
man several months
,lgO, which was
r. D Clark.. Oll."r.
10
conc""ctlOn WIth a storoy told by
Thos W Preston, Parns Island.
Josh G. RIggs, Groveland.
Dr M S Plttmun of n pl'eVIOUS con·
,Iohn ColllOs.,Rocky Ford
tact while teachtnl,t 111 the German
J S Latznk Savannah.
school system
Let It be explumed
o M. Garvm,
cIty.
that
he had been U pllsonOI of wal
M,'s N C. Beasley, cIty.
HolliS Connon, city.
at
MIS'S., and let It be re
K W COWtut,
MonrOVia, Cal.
membered that
GI enadl\ WI\S the
MIS. Anrue SmIth, Savannaq.
childhood home or 01 PIttman
And
R W. Strange, ReId VIlle.
thIS leads up to the 5tol y of IllS Illes
J S Murray,
Augustll
MIS J G Cal tledge, Metter.
ence at Rotal y
Monday
Mrs. J H BI ett, CICY
While studYing the ilaachel tlllln-

'

morrow

I

presi

steahng ring which al
legedly operated in Bulloch, Bryllll
and EfflOgham counties, were convict
One of the IOterestlOg featUles of
vlce-pl-asldent nnd A. D. Milford sec ed or pleaded
gUIlty In superior cou$
Monday's Rotary m.etlng WI\S the wtal y lind treasurer
of the local here last Friday.
introduction and ple.uant rec�ptlOn
Laurie SmIth, of Savannah, Identf
chapter.
lI"d by Sheriff Deal as the
gIven a young' German who had le
ring-leader,
The entIre membership was dlvldwas sentenced
cClved hIS first favorable
by Judge J .• L. Renfroe
ImpreSSions cd mto

-

If the lady d�scribed WIll cal! at
the Times '..Jiflce she will b,:. Jrlven
two tickets to the picture, "Words

•

Two

renamed

was

Portal

though

Young German Soldier Now
StUdent At Teachers College
As Ward of Local Club

by

Grea.teat

hair.

Brown
for
$6,000 damages, was
awarded $700
(Bradley and hIS Wlfe
lster dIed WltblO few hours of each

or

are

the

served as the Portsl president for
three years already and is also the

GU�TOFROTARY

have

who

Cowart

of

Farm Bureau
Thursday night at the regular meet..
IIlg of that chapter
Mr. Cowart has

FORMER PRISONER

hated below. The
those

M

dent

you oft'.

mail with DeW
listed below. Read
list-you'll Hn� the names

person

question asked,
the entIre

are
arc

Select Leaders

C

three of the communit.¥'a telephone
and, WIth .the �xcepbon of
Are Of
• tudenta, In which he talked brIefly
!lne. we"" now completed and that
tila QPDwrtlble (Deluxe only) IUI8 the
about -three Sllbi"ctu, one of whICh they "Were getting Ju.t as good se'tV-"
swank new sedan dehvety (standard
The efficient manner III whl.q the
was the Idea of a United States of
ice as the ,People in Statesboro.
only), all WIll be avaIlable with eIther BuVoch County Health
Department
C. M. Graham, the new preaident
standard or deluxe equIpment.
deals with tuberculosis was de.,on Europe, whICh Churchill had just previously proposed. IllS Idea wa'" to at StIlson, wa� "Iso greeted· WIth a
PontIac producllon for 1948 totaled straL....
recently when a new case was
hcourage students to talk to hIm. .ow record turnout when some 250
245,600 cars, tile dIVl,lIon's third best .reported by a local
phYSICIan, Dr. W.
During the dISCUSSIon !",rlod at Bam- attended theIr meeting on Wednes
year. M
D. LundqUl�t, commlssloner'of
health,
berg one handsome young man arOSe day night.
explained this week.
and said he had the prIVIlege of bePme seedlings
ere dIstributed to
At the request of the
physician a ing a i>risoner Of war In the UnIted .everal members of the StilBOq group
home Vi81t WII8 made by tbe nurse.
Stat ... ; he therefore knew somethmg for planting tilis wmter.
She made arrangements for the po.
Portal and Stilson established farm
01' the nllture and the advlntage of
tlent to have a room alone and she
such. Questions led bo the dIscovery �hop coursea for the next five weeks.
di.cqssed the imphcatloll8 of the dIS of the fact that
All the lady members ,at each of the
Ije had been 10 MlsseaSe With the
Group of tadies Join
p�tlent and the fam'qy. 'Isslppi and at Dr. PIttman's own three mqetings attended a sewing
There .... tlte IDI!tter' of
In. Nation-Wide Warfare
pJOtectiilg b�lIIe. Naturally thIS aroused 10 Dr. machIne demonstratIOn a8 theIr part
the famIly from infection.. Faclhtles
Against Heart Aitment
Pittman an IDterest to a greater de- of the program. J. W. Robeth, coun
fOI' hand
before and after gr.. e than III any other
Are Advised To Purchue
waalring
young person ty rarest ranger, discussed the equlp_
Th" AmerICan He ... t ASSOCIatIOn IS
the patient were set up, "r
handling
Whatever Spray and Dust
ment
that he mOt.
bas for
nOM mobiliZIng all our
"fo,,"
co'l#ty'
�ountry's re·
tb�
HirIj�lng
.. ere
made to boll the
Materials May Be Needed
sources to combat the�aer.iou8 m�nace
When the' Rotary Club of States- est fir ... and urged all'the hind-awn
of heart d,sease, bhe 'readlllg cause of patient's
and, ,bed hoen; the
bora deCIded to fosier 11/ German stu· e .... to call all the";'. ""'en neede,l
A
\ �Isiles
Bulioch county tobacco farmers
death 10 the Umted States Betw""n nurse ahowe1i ilow:
sputUI"l1 could be dent and Dr PIttman was asked to report on the natIOnal conventl'on should
the dates of Febl'llary 7th to 2Bth the
purchase all the spmy aDd
collected inl �'safe manne� and burn
held
in December and �he ,I!stnct dus� mlltlmals
serve as' chaIrman of the commIttee,
Busmess and ProfeSSIOnal WOlnen's
they need for the ell
Club of State'sboro Wlll conduct an ed. The nutritian collsultant hom the
naturally Dr. PIttman thought. of hIm. meetmg held In Metter -on Tuesday hre season as soon as possible, ad
"Il-out dnve to ral"", funds to help '"gional office of the State Health
a
In reply to IOqUlry, the preSIdent of was
pllrt of the program ... t' all Vised County Agent Byron Oyer thl ..
suppo.rt a plog,ram of SCientIfic re· Department in Apg,mta worked Wlth
we"Ck
his scliool declared that he was the three meet 1011'S.
search
the nUMle and family In
an
-----------------------------plannmg
Reart disease is Amenca's No ,1
finest young mnn In the school, w.a'S
Blue mold ha. already been ob
The, f .. mllY' was 10kIller One out of every three deaths adeqUl.te diet.
the first honor nian of hIS class, would
served 10 one county In the tobacco
IS caused by dIseases of the heart and
structed about the kind of food the
belt and unfavoMlble weather condl
be a splendid representatIve of thell"
blood vessels There are many other
patient should have anit how to
tlOIIS, partIcularly In. fields that were
school, a credit to our school her'e,
fact. about heart dIsease that one
stretch the food budget so that all
should know Laok In the paper, hst_
would 'be a good perso!, to IOterpret
planted too early, could cause it to
members lof the famIly could have
en to the radiO, and ask
your frIends.
become 1\ seriOUS m�nace here, Mr.
Germany to us and us to Cennany
Less 1'8 known about heart disease protective nourishment.
He gave hi'S' unquahfied endorsement
Regular AnQual Session
Dyer saId.
than any other kIller It IS tIme for
I
HQwever, contjLiued Dr. LundqUIst, of hIm for the
'J'o Convene For T 0 Days
the AmeIIC�\n public to become con·
scholarshIp
Unfortunately, a few growers la
It was thought that
recovery mIght
SCIOUS of thIS fact.
And that IS how and why Alblll
the county planted tobacco bed� too
In
Memorial
Church
Wesley
Scentific research I equ.lres a great be nfoL"e rapid in a hospItal, so x-ray Eber was a
early this season 10 the hope that the
guest at Rotal y luncheon
denl of money ThiS money must come
The Clgltt�secon'd representatIve
PJct�res were made and 'Specimens
plants would escape blue mold dam
f�om IOdlVldual donatIons and de",.I of aputum were collected and sent to Monday.
of the Geol gla EducatIOn
ILs·aembly
age, he explall1ed.
ThiS practice ..
opment of local hliart pcy:>grams If the State
Health Bepartment labol a
ASSOCiatIOn wlil be held 10 Atlallta
you hay'S a donation you may give It
l"lgely responSIble for unseasonably
Tho applicatIOn, glv� N QW Picture Show
to any member of the Busn",,"s and tory in Macon.
on Februal y 11 and 12 at the Wesley
eally and seve'e mold destructIOn be
ProfeSSIOnal Women's Club
If you mg all pertinent details, was com�
To Make Public Bow Memol tal Chul'ch, ac�otdll1g to an cau�e It attacks the plants when they
aro
not acqualllted WIth any of the'
pleted by the health department and
nouncement by J Hnrold Saxon, GEA Ule small
members, send It to MISS Ann W,..!lh.
Announcemerrt IS made.of the eaIly
fo,d, IJI.. sldent of tho B&P Club, at the, phYSlcIUn; the chatrman of the
MIld w"athel for the next two or
the Geol gIQ Power Company office. county commiSSioner'S, Fred Hodges, openlOg of "The Family Drlve�In
three weeks WIll help mold become
A ny amount may be contrIbuted and certIfied the
CItizenshIp of the pa_ Theatre," now under constr:uction on
established and, III many of the early
will be gleatly apPleclUted.
tient and gua,anteed hIS fale back Route 301, south of Stat ..
sboro, two
fields where plant leaves are larll9
Respectfully,
t<1 the commumty.
mIles from the CItY. lImIts. J G. At
CHARLOTE KETCHUM, Reportr
enough, h .. avy spore productIOn wiU
In a

,

the Blad

drop

Give Detailed Manner
Of Handling Cases Whieh

for 1949

You
m

us

COUNTY HEALTH
BODY IN ACTION

discontinued.
Pontiac WIll make ten body styles

W AS THIS YOU?

Bradley sued

let'

Send us remittance today-NOW-
while It is fresh in your mind.
Those who hllve said "YES" to the

theIr

munager of
movies

date followUlg your name
the label shows the
time, to
which you are paid. If you are 10

Srlver

and

for the first tIme and

day-Iollg

by

tile

on

Streaks.
More than 700

arrear's, some

on

short time

,

]stered 20 degre"!!s, water PIP"S bUlst
ul1 over town, and Ice stood fat three

other).

59c

the Easteln
pal

by

large as eggs.
Weatho�' at lastl"

Court denied

Shoes
now

were

ley-Brown damage

Men's Star Brand Work Shoes

priced speclBl,

apple

days.

$3.79
--------------------�-----------,-.---------------------------

aud

entLl e

upples
"Cold

Ladles Prmt House

Shorts

amount, $4,3G5

P
Avelltt and fBllll.1y moved
yestelduy to .V-Idnliu, where he bus
been operatmg planlllg ntlll bUSiness
o H. P Lamel, IIvmg five miles
110m Statesbon), lost 1115 entLl e hiS
..

Dresses

F

total
o

Third Floor

Shirts
Values to $39B
Wlnte BI'oadcloth, Oxford Cloth
and Fancy Dress
ShIrts

the

Pontiac

a

AGO

BulloCh TImes. Feb. a, 1909
McCoy employed to audIt
books of the CIty of Glennvllie.
M J Rushmg blought TImes cot..
ton blossoms and glown bolls about
ready to open
L. C. Mllnn, fOllnelly WIth S Wax
<llbnum &. CO, IS now WIth the Slm
n10ns Co, Statesboro
PensIOn checks fOl Bulloch county
hHve been received by Judge Moote;

Dungarees

del1lm Overalls

a

upon

F')lIoWlOg

won

From

'Qveralls
8

dealers' preview of the
new 1949 Pontiac SII .. er Streaks held
10
Atlanta.

Cars

GeorgHl's champlonsJ Rulph

14-Yl'�r_old.

Visit Minkovitz' Bargain Paradise

Shirts

Mrs. Joe Robert TIllman
*

Values

Large, heavy Turkl'Sh Towels,
blue, green, gold

Mrs Bernurd

plaYing were
Watson, Mrg: Robert MalUS

Blue

Towels

Ello

place mats. Others
Mrs W P. Brown, Mrs.

Jim

I

$1.29

gladl

received

•

All Ladies' SUEDE DRESS
SHOES
Close Out at HALF PRICE

Shirts
$169 Values
Men's good quality Blue Oham
bray Work Shn ts

Ideore

Mrs

From Bulloch TImes, Jan. 31, 19Z9
Two large tufmps. together welghing II pound'S, were presented to the
edItor by B W. Rushn
The Central of Georgls announoes
the dlscontmuance of both afternoon
teams pusslng through Statesboto, 00_
gmnlng tomol10w, February 1st.
"That Bulloch county wdl stICk to
tobacco for at least anothel·
year,� IS
now
apparent, ueds have already
been planted nil over the cQunty"
o Pet·cy Avntt Will operate bu'S
110m Statesboro to Dovel' to take
cal e of afternoon
passenger busmeRs
heretofore served by Central of GeorFulford bus line WIll oxtend
gm,
serVIces to Dubltn, operating on <\bout
the same schedule a'S had been main·
tall1l)d by the Central of GeorgIa
Two Bulloch county farmers listed

FORTY YEARS AGO

Dalman, phone 22B.1

MIS'a Maxann Foy
the
Half·Hlgh Bndge Club Friday after_
noon at hel home on Savannah
ave
nue, whele nal'ClSSl and camellias dec�
ora�d the rooms. A sweet coul's-a

am

Steaks

$2.00

Mallard, of Mallard Pontiac
Company, has returned from attend.

ance

10

to

The

E.

managers from thiS

P "'Ivate Morrow, who has been con
nected with the draft board here for
the past three months, has been or
dered back to Camp Gordon to be
mustered out of service.
State pensIOn funds are not ex
-pected to arrive before February 15,
according to Judge M'oore; will be for
$00, an lDerea ... of $10 over' last year;
next year WIll be for $100.
"Son" BIL'd,
l\egro, IS
neld for the theft of $191 from the
safe of Hosea Clark'sl
store;Jnegro
had bought tIcket to Savannah and
was ready to board tram when Clark
nal,bed hIm; still had $lB1 of the
stolen cash.
o C. Snllth, who has for the past
two years bum general manager of
the
Georglll Coast and PIedmont
RaIlroad, has been made general man
ager here 01 the Savannah & Sta.tes
bor'o to succeed S. T GrImshaw, who
goes to th� Seaboard Air Line.
.....

Sweaters
Values to $795
Ladles' 100 per cent Wool
Pullover Sweaters

They

HALF-HIGH CLUB

1st

Everybody is invited to viSit me at "The Trade Wmd Cafe"
fucated on U. S. Highway 301, one mile from the
city limits,
northeast of Statesboro, on Dover road.

-

bioolll�

show opens RIbbons WIll be awarded
for the best sperumens and
anange�
1U'�lltB. FOI fUf'thet informatIOn call
•

Chicken

or

County Home Demonstl utlon Club or
other 01 gamzatlons All entries must
be In by noon on Tuesday In Older
that they may be Judged before the

ON

,

City

01 'a collectIOn of
The committee Will
hand small decante"s 10 whIch

Mrs. Alfred

opemng thiS commul1lty's newest restaurant with
more than twelve
years' expenence m servmg the public,
mciuding' MOl"l"lson's Cafeteria and Sl M. & F Cafeteria m
Savannah; S. & S. Cafetena III Macon, and the M. & S. Cafe,
Kinston, N. C.; also manager of Sea Food
Center, States
boro, for two years.

the

now.....

•

ty JaIl.

$8 .00

(Second Floor)

make entrlCs

to

must be grown by the person who
makes thoa entry. Arrangements, large
01' 15muU
may be entered elthel by an
IIldlvldual ot' a gtOUP, such as the

new

Trade Wind
Cafe

I

In

•

valleties.

vanous

WILMER HENDRIX invites you to the

Tuesday, February

GROUP 4
Values up to $29.95,

the par
p. m.,
lor of the Jaeckel Hotel, and WIll be
sponsored by the galden commIttee
of the Senlol" Club Anyone who
may

•

you-you may be

VOL. 57-NO, 4.

County Farmers

FOLLOW NEXT WEEK
OUI" readers wm be IIIt ere sted to'
k,now there Will follow next week
unothoi of these interesting,
chlltty
letters direct from Paris from the
pen oJ:. MISS Elizabeth Deal. It IS
along the lines of that recently pubhsh which was .0 well received.
Watch for It-and others to follow
-next week

are.

I

$6 0 0

now

•

THffiTY HARS

DRESSES-

10

grow camellIas 'alther

opening of the

GM�3
Values up to $22.95,

were

From Bulloch TimeR. J.n. 30, 1919
Reported 488th o .. e ...... of Catt"ll
Edwardll, fot1l!er State"l)Pro you�
man, lacks conllnnation.
(Developed
later that report WIIS in error.)
Leon F. Stewart, 26-year-old son
of A. W
Stewart, of Haleyonil"le,
dl'ad 10 Sa.vannah hospItal of blood
pOl.onmg from naIl stuck in foot.
Paul Bates, Screven councy negro
tlentenced to dIe February 21st for
the murder of a whIte man named
Ohver, IS beIng held 10 BullocW coun

$4.00'

.•.••

-

L

I

DRESSES-

Moore, Mr. and M,s.

Here's An Invitation

now

Foy and

",rected

TIllS question may be

New Sliver Streak Now
On Display Recognized As
Among The Top Notchers

FEB 3, 1949

A NO'J'HER LETTER
TO

Pay Subscription?

her]:

109 WIth Mrs

STATESBOItO, GA., THURSDAY,

Now A Good Time

.

first place among the
01'
boys In II state_Wide contest sponsol'�
Its companion IS the new Stream
ed by thl) Chilean Nltlate BUlellu "ad
Will leC61ve $400 'Schelarshlp at Col. llller
senes, an up�to·dute ve.rSlon of
..
of
leg
AgrIculture; A S Hunmcutt the slant or fast back type made
won fourth
place alllong South Geor'PontIac. Both body styl'as
gla upland cotton contestants III five· popular iltI'
ncre contest sponsored by
College of ale mounted on a 120-lOch wheel base
The fOI mer' Torpedo senll'S has been
Agllculture.

we

GROUP 2
Values up to,,14.95, now.....

Homer Wllhamson and

1st, from 3 to 9

and

-

at

W. E McDougald hostess es.
and Mrs. George Sears, of Maul-

among
]\fall .. d

DRESSES-

boro.

ary

price and less

GROUP 1
Values up to $10.95,

WOMEN'S CLUB TO
daughter, An- HAVE CAMELLIA SHOW
nIZU, Soperton, Ed Bacon, Teachers
The Statesboro JUnior and Semor
College, and Larry He�dl"lx, Colhns. ,Women's Clubs WlII hold ,their first
camellia show next Tuesday, Febru
and Mrs

-

DRESSES

at Statesbolo Truck & Tractor Co.

hIS

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Immedmtely following the ""re
vanllah Sunday afternoon for a short Edwm Deal, who �pellt the week end
mony a receptIOn was held at the
VISIt WIth Mrs' F. W.
Hughes, who wrth hIS ".rents, MI. ood Mrs. Dea!. home of the brIde. After a weddmg
was a
Mr and Mrs Lestel Edenfield had tl"ll' to
patient 10 the Oglethorpe SailFlonda, Mr. and Mrs N�"\Vitallum.
as
guests Sunday Mrs. L. H. Cowar"t, '30me al'e makmg theIr home 10 Stateswere

mighty sale
close!"

-

graduate of G.T.C.
hIgh school,
befor� e,\termg ,��
Ice he attended
GeorgIa Teachefs
gel
lege. At the pr.sent he IS employed
IS

'

have re
priced many items' throughout the store
yes, everything is priced for quick
action for the final clean up of our win�
ter stocks!

of

graduate

a

'

There Will Be No Further Reductions!
Many thousands of dollars worth of fall
and winter merchandise are
being sold

moth'ar of the groom, wOIe a
dresB WIth a corsage of
r<;d cllr'lation.<.

afternoon

TWENTY YEARS �GO.

Prices Are Low'
and Final

yellow carnatIOns, and Mrs. Newsome,

..

by

pmk carnatIOns.

this

JIm Donaldson

.

'

M,s.

Chl"ls,

lIIght

urnve

COlsage of

,a

were

Mrs,

()f Blue

Monday night

even

•

The Last Call

Joel Newsome suved as hIS broth_
er',s uest mun, nnd serv'ing as
u�hels

mg WIth frlCndR nnd

WIll

guests of

and

I

..

smce

.

.•

.

access'oil�S

WIll retttrn Mon-

Spllngs and HamIlton, spent Sunday
as

.cd

ago

yea I

week-end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mfs 0 B Turner.
Forest Turner IS believed to have
been a vtsitcr to Statesboro during
the past recent weeks
posaibly as
many as three times: a day or two
before Chmtmas Harry Akms' car
was taken from befo .... the
postoffice:
on January
17til a stMlnger VISIted
"Show Boat" und had checks cllshed
belll'lOg the name endorsed "Floyll
Turnel'," and last Sunday a stMlnge.r
drlvmg a car said to have been
stolen
from
SandersvllI..
101te""d
"round State'sboro for several hours.
Was this Forrest Tuoner!

IHE flN:Al SLASIHH

agalllst
plIlas and baskets of

of

Mr�

Tuesday

Tuesday

1

Canada:

a

hold-over

a

com-

lovely Valentme parties lit
apartment on South MaIO stre>et.-A
compliment to Mrs J C Porr-itt, of
Shanghai, China, was the lovely party at the home of Mrs. lnmun Foy

10

I

than

male

has been

two

,

JOHN M. THAYER, -Proprletor
t)le Harvest Room 10 the
the week
AII' and MIS Wallace Hili, of Sa- Mount, N C., are
45 West Main Street
PHONE 439
r..=-- � Lauiee Hotel, Macon. Plates WIll
Statesboro, G ..
be
vnnnah, spent last week at then home I here
(Lanr-tf}
Mr. and Ml'S
George F. WtllIRms $175
MISS Glace Chance nn8 MI's Nehere.
All GSWC alumnae
announce the birth of a
daughter on
l\tl' and Mrs J 0 Jonhston spent .smlth. of Dublin, were Visitors hCIC
attending the
Junuury 6th, at St. Joseph's Hospital, G EA meetlOg 01 IIvmg within co� of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beasdey and
WARNOCK "-H CLUB
Sunday In Brunswick with Ml. and Tuesday
Savannah
She
muting
diatanca
has
of
been
named
Macon
NIta
'are invit obhers for a few days The friendship
Mr and Mrs. Roy Rountree, of DeThe regular .meeting of the War
Mrs. BIlly Brown
ed to attend
Helen
Mrs. WllIlI\m. was
Severa
I
between
the Beaaleys and the Spence nack 4..1'1 Club was held
formerly
faculty momMr and Mrs. Harry Godbee Sr., of troit, visited Tuesday WIth Mr.
Thursday"
an�, MI'';. K thleen Woods, of Stat"sbolO 1y"IS from GSCW wlll be
present at famIly grew from the recent tragedy January 13th.
MargIe Allen, secre
Sardis, were guess of Mr. and MI". Mrs S H Parrish
*
*
*
*
the luncheon
ReservatIOns
in
which young Fred Beasley and Rev tary, read the minutes of the last
Russell Cullerson, of Atlanta, wa's
be
John Godbee Sunday.
may,
MI' and MIS. W. 0
Hart, of Amer- made until February 10th
by wrltmg T. E. Serson, from here, and two oth meeting, then MISS Speurs gave a
11'11 s. Annabelle Grimes. MISS Lila the guest during the week of MI. and lila, Te"a�, unounce the
birth of a MISS Llillan
Patterson, GSWC, Val er Oanadian fnends, lost their laves demonstration on dish-washing WIth
son Junuury 13th.
Brady and Dr Roger Holland spent Mrs A M Braswell.
He will be called dosta.
In a lake
MIS. Jason Morgan, of Savannah,
la�t week In Atlanta
contIguous to SIOUX. Loo\<o>,t improved method: SylVia Aldnch,
Danny Alien. Mrs. Har·t wlil be ["•
• • •
and th'a contacts whIch arose from''the Bobby Jean Anderson and Mrs. J H.
1\Irs. Charles Brannen and httle son, spent Tuesday With her parents, Mr. membered as MISS
CANADIAN
AIDorothy Denn
Roach were elected
VISITORS
_�s a commIttee
unsuccessful search for the
Max, and Mrs Stewal"t Ashton spent and MIS J E. Donehoo
len, of Statesbolo, .the daughte, of BE HONOR GUESTS
Do�'' '�:qf Ito chaos.. the "ptojel,"t
GIl'I" each
Phalls Wamock has letumed flom the late Amblose
The Spence family month, Vlvaan
young Beasley
Tu sday In Wayn'"",boro
Mr and Mrs Tom
Alien.
Deal, 'plo'gram chBlr�
Spence and son and Mr and Mr·s.
MI. and Ml'S. 8 H Ramsey WClC u ten-days' VISit an Mmml and also
Beasley will be man, led t�...,e 4-H Club songs. Each
Il'om J., of SIOUX
Lookout,
honor g\l'c3stS of fllends at a dInner member \vU'B requested to brIng hiS
VISItors In Savannah durlOg the past from a VISIt In Blackshear.
eOl'oute to Flonda fOI
CLIFTON-NEWSOME
kIt to the next meeting
a bllef
vlklt, Friday evenlOg at Forest HeIghts
�". and M ....
H .. lIIl1n Wells and
.veck to heal Dr. Plelce Harlls
MI. and Mrs
BOBBIE JEAN ANDERSON,
Arthur Clifton, at ure stop-over guests
dUl'mg the week Country Club
�!I and MIS. W W. Blannen and famdy VISIted WIth MIS. F E TankRepolter.
announce
the malnllge of
Statesboro,
Isley m Savannah Sunday
"'ddlen, Becky and Wyley, VISIted
theIr daughter, Jewell Mac, to Th.;o
Mr. and Mrs Juhan Quattlebaum, R.
lclntlves 111 Snvunn<lh Sunday
Newsome, of StntesbOlo, winch
Pfc Foy Deal ha'S letUlned to Ft. of Augu til, spont the week end WIth was
solemnIZed 10 the Eurek<l MethL'awls, \>Vn::ih, nftci vIsiting IllS pur� hel putcnts, Mt. und Mrs. Lester udlst chulch on Janumy
a
8,
--

expired

was

A Local Industry SIn .. 1922

Hts

le·npp0ll1tment.

t,hs�c��:\'
�vents
hoatess

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY

The

fol'

name

Our experience:

I
I
I POPULAR PONTIAC
I RECEIVING FAVOR'

lovely orchid WIth comphments of
the proprIetor, Zolly Whitehurst.
The lady described last ""ek was
Mrs. C. H. Guardia, who
called for
her tIcket.. F<lday, ...ttended the
show

r<!celved her orchId and call
e<) ovel' the "hone to eXllr.s. her
full appreciation.

thIS

tuberculOSIS

taway Constluctlon Co

patient was safe inside Battey State tract, and gl'3dlng
.HospItal at Rome and the doctors de.r· way
th�re gave
to recover.

him an excellent chance
The members of the fam

has the

and pavrng

IS

conw

un·

It
IS
stated that "The
Family.
Drlve·ln Theatre" Will be most· mod·

ily were given tube.rculin tests and ern in style and equIpment. It will
x_rayed. These X,MlYS wer� made at provid� 2-In_a-car sound sp-eakers for
the Bulloch County Health Depart eneh
v�hlCle, and will be eqUIpped to
ment by the. State Department of handle' a large number of autos. The
Health Mobile UnIt and such chme'S rnanagement also states that there
are usually held In
Statesboro ahaut Will be a "snack bar" and also rest
evelY three months. The local Health moms centrally located m tb� park
Departm"nt is also equIpped with an Ing area.
It IS &ntlclpated by the owners
x-ray unit whicil is used for talnng
chest films if it la felt a patient that the project can be ru'9hed to com
• houldn't walt fo" the
regular mobIle plClon by April 15tlt if the wellthe •
clinic.
"The
FamIly Dl"lv�-In
permIts.
ThjiJ sernce is another dlagDO&tlc T,hea.tre" wrll be oWlKld and o�rated
ai� offered tire 1!ftciil:ing
physiCIan by H. H. Mllcon Sr. and ,H Macon
by th�' State fte�ith Vepartmettt�
1··
-�

./

.

'

_TH
UR,;...S D_A_Y_".o,; ' ',; ,.�_B_''3. ;.i:,_;1;_94l. .,9. .;".;,.;.
......
...

..:.'

__

PORTAL.

Bruce Davis, of

ing

ru l

S<CV

Buckhead!

is

I

spend

Mrs, C, L, Warren visited her moth

MI'S. .l. H. McCormich:, in Brook
let, lust Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eason, of Con
J, L.
ley, Gil" visited MI'. and Mrs,
Findley Ior the week end.
Mr. und Mrs. J rt'y Green, of Sa
end
vannah, were here for the, week
visiting friends and relative'S.

DRESSES
$2,98 values
Ladies' Cotton Print Dresses
for street and house, wear-fast
colors, sanforized, spring fash

.

\

her
Mr,

,

Tom

Mrs,

$1.98

I tel'S

Milton

Mrs,

Thail' and

I

n
Thuit', of Mette!', were Suncfny ev,
Putt1C]{
i.ng visitors of Dr. and Mrs.
"nd Mr, and Mrs, ii, L, Trapnell.

.

SHIRTS

Mr. and Mrs. Darden WilliumM a�)(1
:Mr, nnd Mrs. Ellrl Durden and chll�

49c values
fine combed

Men's

Suvunnnh, were spend-the,
dren,
G.
day guesls of Mr, anel Mr's, J,
Sunday,
Bnrlley
'M,', and Mrs, Allen Vickery, of
Stl1tesboro; Mr, and Mrs, �olph Hen

f ct

STIOONNEWS
D, J, Newman and Inman Newman
were visitors in Daytona Beach, Fta,

SHORTS
Men'. Athletic Short� in b'Tip_
pel', button and boxer type

guests
Sunday.

front, white

the

January

$1,�9 vallles
Men's good weight Ion!; sleeve

an
on

nounce

29th,

-

the week end,

terCtiting

-

-

Dnvit! Kirkland, of

program

-

-

Savannuh, spent

DIS�

the week end with his parents, Mr,
and Mrs, D, C, Kirkland,
Mr, and Mrs. Milton A, Findley
and Linda Sue Findley, of Shiloh vis
ited Mr, and Mrs, E, F, Tucker dur
Ing the week end,
A IlIrge crowd attended the union
meeting held at Leefield church last
Sunday, It was decided that the next
meeting would be held at Emit Grove
.,hurch on the fifth Sunday in May,
The New Hope M,Y,F, met at the
.,hurch Sunday night at �ix o'cla,ck,
Mrs, L, W. Gwinette arl1Jnged an in

Jado-ite, heat-proof Dishes
4·_piece sets

in

88e

•

•

•

I

Special!
A

good

with games

These

leagues

Black-Eye

the

by

a

Dyamites
42-14

25c

$2.23
BAG

MAXWELLHOUSE

Coffee

'NO.

".y.
Mr, and Mrs, C. C. DeLoach visited
in Savannah during the
week,
Mi •• ··Betty Zetter., ... er, of T, C"
.. pent the
week end with Mr, and
Mrs, H, H. Zetterower,
Mr, and Mrs. Solomon Hood, of
Savannah, werEf J:ecent visitoI'S of
Mr, and Mrs, J, L. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs, W, W, Jones and

relatives

.

Miss Betty Zettelower
of Miss
at

"""'e

l7c

Preserves

46

D-MANN

from town; 2·acre garden;
PHONE
bus and school bus line.

2902, Stat'asboro,
(3feb1tc)
FOR SALE-Six-room house on Instreet, -.,' Illstl·tute, w,'th or without extra lots; price on application,
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER, (�febltp)

OZ.

FOR

weeder; 'for cash

FOR SALE-Hotpoint washing

ma-I

chine in eXt"Client conditionj rell_
sonable, L, SELIGMAN, Or call phone
235-J,
(27janlt)

MALLARD, 332

curi�g �n. t�e
•

trude for

corn,

by

sters

served

were

ualloons
th
t

as

M [,avors,
D

Miss

of
you'!grefrC'.hm'ants WIth
At the close ,of
k
h ere d th e

'1't�1 pa; Ik tiS, e��,ar �s
M':.s, �, C. �:t11:�s ��ete�t���d
I

with
lovely dinner Saturday in honor 'of

a

i�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii��iiii�iiii��ii�ii���iiiiii�ii'
w ..C.

,Akins, ®.
Statesboro,

,Col�man

'

_

'"CHATTANOOGA :PLows

AND PARTS
And All Other Plow Fixtures

..

TRACTOR PLOW POINTS
All Makes

,

january

'Wed�esday

------

served at 7 o'clock,
Mr, lind Mrs, A. F" McEhreen and
M,'S, Aaron McElveen entertained
with a dinner Sunday,
were
laid for M,', an.d Mrs,
F,re" '''''hne,'
Mr,
and
Mrs.
R,
Savannah;
James Geiger, Mr, and Mrs: E, L,
Proctor, Mr, and Mr;s. Raymond. Proc-

Cov�rs
W. G;;ger,

COLE PLANTERS AND

.-.-.-

AND

WAGONS

FRANCIS W: ALLE.N,
the· fonnation of

COLLARS

a

partn".'ship for the
G enera I P rae t'
l�e 0 f L aw

_

under

the

name

of

,

•

�ND BRIDLES

HAMES AND TRACES

FERTILIZER

DEAL & ALLEN,
January t. 1949

-

We Deliver

�S���.�te�.�b�o�ro�,�G�e�o���i�a��_��������������������������������

-

Her,ulrlx
(6J4tp)

(3feb1tp)

.

.

SpecialJ
Hundreds of pairs of pdds a'nd
ends and broken size'S in Ladies'
Footwear, values to $4,99,
010S<! out at

9Se

feel those �Sofa Wide' Seats.

feel

that 'Mid

•
•

•

•

•

,

,up 'W fiwe' � wide J

Ship' Ride

...

And � J

you'll ride, in the level

"

center section of

the

car

I

100 h.p. V-8 and the 9S h,p. Six f
feel> those 'f.lvdra·�1I' Spriilgs in front 1eamea· �ith"Pl!(a-FI�' Sprin9s�in IthMwl

that'Eq'ua:Poise� power in both the

{eel

.•

\

visit.

nerl

Feel the wheel

SEWING CLUQ

The Denmark' Sewing Club held
their regular meeting Thursday ai'l'er
noon at the <home of Nr'8, H. H. Zet
terower with Me�dames J. L. Lamb,
C, C. DeLoach and. W. W. Jones as
Mrs. W, W. Jones led
cO-holltesses.
Games and prize
the d"votional.
Mrs,
winning contest. were

that

...

you11 love

(27jan2tp)

I"OR SALE-Gt'Cen seed cairo; 3,000
stalks
fro III 5 to 7 feet, 5c each;
3,000 stalks, 3 to 5 feet, 3 cents each,
S, J, FOSS, in front of Denmark
school, p, 0, 'addre8l3, Rt, 1, Brooklet,
Ga,
(27jan4tp)

arrow-straight

steering I

hel?

STRA YEO

Feel that' heavy 9�uge
,

Employer

desires

young

'"La81 monlt, Union "888 & Paper 'Corporalion planled
one million pine e�lings 10 hclll keep Georgia green.
In addillon, as pari oflhe "Keel' .Georgia Green" pro

,ma.1'l'ied

.gran" 'Ihe company provided anolher million seedling.
-free of eh.rge-Io privale land owners. 4-0 Club ..
Fulure Fanners' Clubs and olher IlroUp8 for plartling
on Iande lhal will nol l'e-seed nalurally.

180 ""res, 360 acres, l,300 acres, 236
acret!!; in Screven county, 750 I\cres;
in Burke county, 1,625 acres; if in
terested contact J, R, SAULS, p, O.
Box 1471, Savannah, Ga.
(3febltp)

.

Q'
"Dnve Forti tlhtP

in your futu18,

Tb'ere�'8A

tl

are

...

_

FEEL the difference'"

required to collect,

�CMI'

FlUd Ilealet inviles you 10
LlSt,n ,,, Int Ford lh"trl,

li't'n 10 the fred Allen Sho_1 Send.,. Enninrs-NBC Network.
ftid.y [Y.ni •• :.:-CBS ... Iwork. SH your ""'p.lptl'or time &ad ,taUoa

STATE' REVENUE DEPARTMENT

S. W •. LEWIS, INC.
',.

.""

A8 they ,il in ilie eunlighl-prolecled o6oill"jire
the_e Iwo millioa eeedllJ18s will pul on rapid growlh
N.,h year, provide "Trees for Tomorrow" and Ihu_
eGalribule 10 'the well'are of Georgian8.

38"North: Main

,Street

'

Pine

eeedlinge 'll(ilI grow la�almosl aay Iype of 80il, oa

nearly any kind of land. Each year our Stale nur.eries
producing more and more, Plan I some every year,
and if you take eare oflhem lod.y, Ihey will help taka,

are

.

or you tomorrow.
Write forfree boo/cle,
Fore;, IrleolfUl".

care

FOR'Si\LE

0"" small farm about forty acres,
twenty in cv1tivation, six�room house,
on school bus route' one-half Titile of
Emit Baptist church, 5
miles of
ESTRAY-Ther. has been at my
of Brooklet, 8 miles south of States.
place for 2 � "'OAths, one blaze
one fish pond; immediate pos·
bot'O(
face, reddish color heifer weighing
about 150 pound's, no marks towner session.
HOWARD LUMBER CO;,
�an recOver by paying expenses.
T.,
Statesboro, Ga,
A. HANNAH, Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.
(20jan3tp�

,

•

_

FILE YOUR RETURNS PROMPTLY

'.

.",==="-...,,.--.,..--......=...........

•

secnon"trame

�

11\'

..

.�

man with or without cal' With salcs
experience in sel!inIJ a well establish
FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers one-row ed line of merchandise in Bulloch
tractor, fully equipped; -also mare county, Apply by letter giving your
muJ.e, 800-9ot Ibs" work. anywhere, qualifications to BOX 1l�, Statesboro
good health; also 4-burner Kilmor or to th Bulloch Tim ... Offi,,",
kerosene cqok stove, practicaUy new.
\
(Sfeb8tc)
SAM DeNITTO, Rt. 2, Brooklet. (2t)
·SifRAYED
From my place in the
FOR SALE-Two mul"s, goood workWarnock community Tuesday of
ing condition, $50 .ad $150; one H last weqk, one blnc)< �ow with white
inch three-mule bettom plow; one
tips on feet. unmarked, with three
4'-cylindel' motor, mounted on wheels: pigs; two black and white spotted
0"" wood saw with belt, all in good
and one black pig, about one month
eondition, W, E, PARSONS, Portal,
old; any infonna tion will be appre
Ga,
(27jan2tp) ciated, IJESSE N. AKINS, Rt, 2,'
LAND FOR SALE-In Bulloch coun- Brooklet, Ga" p'hone 3133 or 368-M,
ty, 250 acres; in Effingham county, (3febttp)
.

GEORGI.A·

pla�

three
grandchildren, John
Shelton Mikell, Brookl�t; Jack Mikell,
Savannah, and Mrs. Bernice G, WaBudai was in the
tel'S, Brooklet,
Brooklet cemet'<!ry, Elders J, Walter
Henddcks and R. H, Kennedy officiated,

(27jan2t)

Before March 15th

we

my

front section,
SAM J, FRANKLIN
CO" phone 284, Stat""boro, Ga,

State Intangible Tax Returns

penalty and interes.t

From

Parrish, Galveston,

Texas;

Register community on Jaunary 29, FOR RENT-Furnished or unful'JIish
eel small apartment; adults only.
red bul'l'ows each weighing about
pounds; suitable reward for infor� Phone 321-M, 133 North College, It
lnation, T, K, RUSHING, Register, FOR
SALE-Mare mule, 7 years o,ld,
Ga" Rt, 2,
(3febltp)
weighs 1,100 Ibs" work anywhere,
FOR SALE ...: We have received a THOMAS A, (ALBERT) BLACK
shipmnet of fi"e-foot dolible sec BURN, Rt, 3, 7 miles 1I0ith of States
tion har1'ows suitabl� for one-row bo\'o,
(3feb2tp)
tractors, a few with cut-out di� �n GOOD FUTURE FOR SALESMAN-

S� more ri9id

STATE INCOME TAX

-

,OFIREES

two
115

5 'riiemlier'�ox

ATLANTA,

·tooo.ooo IS ,A LOT

.

UNION

"Pulp"'ood- Key

10

Su.foillea

B'�G,&���W�

ilAvANNAa,

.

.

... O ... IA

OJ

������)�----.------------

NOTICE,

LUMBER SAWING SERVICE-We
will saw your logs on your own
land; will move anywhere for as lit
Ue as 5,000 feet; you furnished the
logs and labor; we furnish mill and
See H, J, BERRY, 7 Mool..,
sawy�r,
call 52,

(�;'j;�2t";)

.,..,Paper

T AXP AYERS

The �x books are now open for
making your' 1949 state and county
tax

returns, in,cluding your homestea4
exemptions, Please return early, The
books will close on the 31st d",y of
March.

Stktesbpro,

MRS, W, W, DeLOACH
•

(20Jan4tc)

Tall, COl,Jlm18S10ner,

I

DISTRmUTORS

HARROWS
Horse-Drawn and Tractor

ALBERT M, DEAL

announce

Son

Ga.

Go Where Prices Are Right
Where You Can Buy What You ,Want

bwithiu Sa�r�i90rs

�.��M�RQm��m���.�t:O���M���8:n:d�M�r�.�;�J�,�I�.�N�e�w:m�a�n�,L

whose birthday. was that day, Covers
PARRISH, Rt. 1, Brooklet, Up were laid for Mrs, J, H. Hinton, M ....
FOR RENT
One-ho�e fann two J. E. Parrish, Mrs. T. R, Bryan, Mrs.
mile. Statesboro; good land: cash W, 0, D�nmark, Mrs, James Lanier,
rental. F, R. HARDISTY, 393 Au· Mrs. JOM Grapp, Mrs, Joe Ingram,
gust. Ave" S. I!l., Atlan�. Ga. (28-4t) ,Mrs, J. H, Griffet�, Mrs, D, L. AIFOR SALE-'-TwO 50-ft. lots. 1001<300 derman, Ml'II, CecIl Olmatead. Mrs,
feet; Lake View Gardena, on,e mile, .�ymond Summerlni and Mrs. Kermit
nGrth of State.boro on Lake View Chfton,
The Woman's Society of Christian
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER,
Road
Service entertained the ladi ... of the
Methodlat
church with a silver tea
FOR RENT-Two or five-room apart.
Monday afternoon at the ."ome of
ment, UDfurnislt�d, at 102 W.,t,
H"
Wyatt, ''lI,he ,grpllp enMain' ','."...... t.
A'lIf'y at �MoCKIS' Mfa· J,a
JOY,ed
delogb,tful SOCIal hour after
gROCERY, 62 West Main street,
wh.ch a freeWIll .offerong was taken.
blt
(3f e._ p )
The proceeds of til'" evening will be
FOR SALE-We have �ron Age to- 'Used to
purchase furnishings for the
m
stoek for new church
bacc� tran�planters
that is being planned as
ImmedIate del,,'ery, SAM J. FRANK. a
in the near future, At. the
prqject
Ga. close of
CO,,
284,
phone
Sta�.boro,
the entertanim�'!t the Mci.al
LI�
(27Jan2t)
committee ael'Ve<! refreshments,
•
•
•
•
FOR SALE-Have quantity of stove
,
wood; le,t your truck pick up at MRS. ELIZABETH P. ADAMS
mill; sell c""ap, HOWARD LUMFuneral servi"a'; for Mrs, Elizabeth
BER CO,, 31 North Mu:berry street, Parrish
Adams, better known to the
(27 jan2tp)
Brooklet people as Mrs, Dock Bland,
FOR RENT-Small furnished apart- were held Sunday afternoon at' the
ment at 52 North Main street, Will Primitive Baptist church in Brook
be in Statesboro Thursday afternoon 'let,
Mrs. Adams was a native of
through Sunday at pho.!'e· 420-M, Bulloch county and had lived a large
MISS ANNIE SMITH"
(3.febltp) portion of iTar life in Brooklet. She
WANTED-Quilting, rl;covering and was a faithful member of the Primisewing of any kind excep,t silk; tive Baptist church here and the
mending, daming and baby sitting church, together with her relativ ...
MRS, and friends, mourn her death,
done at 21 Woodrow avenue,
She is survived by her husband,
MARY J, WILLIAMS,
(27jan2tp)
W, N, Adams; fOUl' sisters, M,'S, WilPURCHASE YOUR Hog Cholera SeL, Ringwald, Savannah; Mrs,
rum at Ellis DI'ug Co,
(3feb4tp) li�m
Alex L, Martin, Grellt Fall, S. C,;
FOR. SALE-Hol'se mule eight years Mrs, Mabel
Martin, Charlotte, N, C,'
old, '''llSonable; also Inte.l'IIational and M.s, Alice
Kicklightel', Fort
Harvester cultivutol', ¥II cheap for
Fla.j tll[�e brothers, J. Ben
Pierce,
clfIsfl Ol' swup fOl' milk cow.
KENPUl'I'i'Sh, S. Emmett Parl'ish, Brooklet,
NETH BEASLEY, Rt, 3, State'Sboro, and
Columbus A.

PHONE 340

C�unty

The occasion demonstration was given tlte AS'SociatTuesd�y afternoon,
was Car'roilis sixth birthday,
After ,ad, Women in ,the ,holtl1! economics
a number of indoor games, including
depaJ'tment. A barbecue supper WQ8

story-tolling hou.· led
Joan Denmurk, the group

'COU�TEOUS SERVICE'

.

I �'::.;ni;'W'�r���k�sM";.�·':n�rM��,�E,rl:

a

Funeral Directors

.

WOOD-Any' kind of wood in any
length, house wood or sto"Ve WOO?

WALTER
.treet.

lr

S, E,

27c

RolIHMix

medl-

S�LE�T,wo .farm·�ulcs,

��u;�o��w��row�

PACKAGE

I'ILLBURY'S HOT

"

steel' Lifeguard' Body-and

and avoid the

on

19c

Tomato Juice

'D, n, Lanier, president, preSided over
the business meeting and appointed
a
nominating committee, Mrs. otha
Akins, Mrs. C, C, DeLoach and Mrs.
guest. J, L, Lamb, to nominate neW officers

on or

three

""

BillIe Jean Jones last week
the University of Georgia,

Due

(Sfeb�tp)

house,

miles

SHOES

for tne year, at which time M,!,s, R,
p, Miller was nominated as preSIdent;
Atbens,
M'f., S. J. Foss, secretary and treas
Mrs, C, A. �tterow.r is a patient
Zetterower
urer, and Mrs. Lehmon
at the BUlloch County Hospital and
vice-president. These "ew officers are
for
ill improving after having undergone to
arrange the serving oommjttee
a serious operation.
She is expect each month,
AfMlr the roll call ,an
ed to return to her home soen,
ice cream course was served wlth
Mr, and Mrs, H, H, Zetterower
punch and cookies. About forty-five
'have returned from a visit with Mr, meml>er. were preseut,

.. nd

SI1.e

Mortuary

,

..

Mrs, Alderman remained f9r � longer

Mrs. A, E. Woodward attended the
tniMHlnary rally at Register Thur,,

any

'FOR-aENT-Six-room

--��----------���-----------------

and Mrs, W, H, Edmunds and Mr, and
Mrs, Ernie Baldwin in Orlando, Fla.
They were accompanied by Mrs, Fred
Brannen and Mrs, Maggie Alderman.
in

SALE�,We

W, LANE Rt, 3,

•

'=:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;===:;:;:;:;:;:

Mro. Jack Ansley .,as a 'Jisitor
Atlant.a during the week.

.

have hammer mIlls
J,
tractor,. SAM

Smith-Til'lman

.

elxty-third birthday with a. lovely
Sunday, JaRuary 30th, those
present being Mr, and Mrs, J, L, Lee,
Mr, nnd Mrs, Allen Lee, Nadin ... Lee,
Carmll Clifton, Mr, and Mrs, H, R,
Lee, Wendell Lee, Mr, and Mrs, Gene
Campbell, Fred Campbell, Mr, and
Mrs, C, M, Williams, Mr, and Mrs,
1. W, Lee, Lorine, Jack, Elizabeth and
Bill Lee, of Pooler; Mr, and Mrs, H,
R, Bennett, Mr. and Mrs, J, F, Ben·
nett and Jimmy Bennett, Mr, and Mrs,
C, S, iNesmith and family, John Wil
!iamB, Edith Williams, Mrs, SSnlh
'McElve1!n, Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Rus
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bennett and
• .,n, all of Savannah; M.r, and Mr •.
Cliff Knight, Earl and Linda Knight,
Stilson: Mr. and Mrs, Desse Camp.
bell, Mr, and Mrs. James Campbell,
Bonnie, Elaine, James and Gary.

DENMARK NEWS

J. CAN

POUND JAR

PEACH

15c

dinner

Ft, Screven.

for

l5c

Sliced Beets

---------

Campb<:lI,

'

Thursday night, February 10.

Pro�tor, MI'!I. Sh"lby Hall, M.'s, J, C,
Prcetorius, F, W, Hughes, Elder R.
FRANKLIN CO" ,nho'1e 284,.,S:tates,!l,',Jo¥>IID"dy, John Procto,' Jr" 8harlie
(27Jan2t) Milligan and Jacki'e Proctor,
boro, Gt.
FOR SALE-Several 'toils of peanut
Little Oarroll Denmark wa� the
hW at' my pia"" ten miles north honol'Ce at a lovely party given ,by
T, her moth'lll', Mrs, W. 0, Denmark;
of St�tesboro "t old Blitch, Ga.

19c

can

LIBBY'S FANCYI

"

(3febitp)

FOR

Niblet Corn

"

'

�, f,.".�d

-

53c:

Ib�

ed PI.tes

After the meeting refreshments were
eerved by Mrs, Gwinette,
Dan W, Lee was, honored on his

of Mrs, Felix

-

ScOIC,

(27janltp)

assortment of Decorat

,

,

"

de

SALE-Centr�lIy

TEROWER,

being played

.

.,

GALLON CAN

Cooking Oil

1

located bU'3iness pl'ope.rty now renting fo)' $126
JOSIAH
ZET.
a
per month;
bargain.
FOR

of

Friends

POUNDS

Peas

"77"

of

mitC'., Last week
fented the Cobras

•

lOc
2

Frank Williams is
four teams.
ca'J)tllin of the Gremlias, J'arry Marsh
is captain of the Gold Bricks, Phil
Morris is captain of the Cobras and
Bob,by Stubbs is captain' of th" Dyna

Basketball i. the center of int-arest
these duys at the community center',
There is 11 totnl of 13 teams now in

competition

I

Saturday,

'

Sutu�day

pkg.

at

are

BASKETBALL

PLATES

Flakes

major

divided into three

through

are

guests

at the Martin home
Sunday
Mr, and Mrs, J, G, Martin and
grandda�ghters, Judy and Ginger, of
Albuny; C, S, Ma,'tin Cuthbert'
Miss.. s Lessie Martin' :..od Beula');
Cono, SlIvnnnah; MI', and Mrs, W, F,
Mal·tin, Mr, and M,'.,
lI r ton Sr.
M'iss Peggy Kennedy, Mr. und Mrs, R. W, Murtin
Jr. Ralph and Elaine
M"rtin, Beau
fort" S, C,; Cpl. Floyd H, Billing,
PII"'IS Islnnd,
J, H, COliC,
were

�aW'\�.or�lyn

Flint,

Mrs, R,

Kennedy,

oyster

an

roast

Savannah,
Miss Marganit Procter, of Atlanta"
is ,visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs',
E. L, Proctor,
Mr,
lind ·Mrs.
Donnie Warnock
Spent Sunday with Mr, and II'h's
Robal Warnock in Savannah,
Fred Brown, of Abraham Baldwin
PI�ANT NOT CL£,\SED
w
College, spenb th'. week 'end with his
In this column last week II, statepQl'enbe, M,', IIl1d Mrs, Desse Brown, ment
was mndo which seems 1.0
Mrs.' Ulna Smith' was called to
have
given rise to' II
Athe'l" Sundayon account of the ilI-.
misundel'�tanding i'n
to
the
operation-of"
regard
I:h'o
ness o.f her mother, Mrs, Clements,
10cIII
meut curing
nlant. ,Mr. McElveen,
M,,, and MI's, Hilton Newman and
C, C. Newman, of Daytona Beach, til'. manager, wishes it understood'
th a t the plant will continue until furF'lu. spent the week end with their
ther
mother, Mrs, \\T, J, Shuman, and Mr, meat IInnouncement to accept small
IOI'
plant,
Shuman.
IVIr, and MI's, S, A, DI'iggel"S and
JOE
S
�.BRANNEN
Miss Saru Frances Drtggers spent
Funeral services were held
Suuduv with Mr, and Mrs, Homer J,
Sunday
at 3 p, m, from Lowel' Lotts
C"aeck
Walker: Jr, at Warner Robin, They
church with Elder Willi. WiII(erso I
wei"
joined by Mr, and Mrs, 'Stephen
officiating for Joe S, Bramien age
AD'
"ggers. 0 f Atl an t a,
Mrs, M, p, Martin, Mrs. W. W, 74, who died in the. Bulloch
H OSpl't a I F ro'd ay a fte r II. sort
h
ilm""s,
Mur'l'ay and Mrs, H, J, Finley visited MI'.
Brannen spent his entire life
their sister, Miss Sydney Davis, who
is ill in Aiken, S. C., Sunday. They hel"(!
Ilulf mile of where he
was
OI'D,
include a
were
accompanied by M8'si Carolyn
n,eph-,
Mal'tin und Clifford Martin, of Por- ,ow,
l\�llIe_r, \�hom he nllsed;
a
slstel, Mt;,� •• M'lIggle Brll1scn, Satal.
MI'ss Ganclle McElveen of Sa van- vallnah; two ijrDthers, James F, Bran'n en, St I I son, an d P T B
runnen, G uy,
nah, spent the week end with her
.:
a number of nleces
and "'''phparents, Mr, and Mrs H .. C, McEI- ton;
Pallbeare,'s
were
M, p, Mol'lind
e,ws,
had as he.' guC'.t Miss Mary
v"'on,
Ellen Blocker, of Georgia Teachers tm" Gordon Sowell" Ernest Raokley,
'
J, H, Cook, H, J, FlI1dley and J, H,
'
Obllege
Woodward, Burial was
Tho
meetin. of the Far",'
,in the church
his Wife who! P"C
BUI'.nu was 'held
evenIng 'cemeterr; .be,sl<>e
in the Log Cabill'with the president' ceded, him on death seven m�nths
Barnes Funeral Home wa. in
C, M, G.'aham,
A short ago,
p''P.siding,
of anallgements,
p"ogram was given by the county charg�
forest !'Bngers,
A sewing machine

II'bo Parent-Teacher Association of
the Brooklet school district will meet

'RENT=House,

BLUE· WHITE

five
junior leogue composed
tams of boys in the fifth, sixth and
seventh grades,
Buddy Preetorius is
clIPtain of the Red Caps, Cliff Cannon
is cllptain of the Tigers, BiBlly Foun
tllin is captain of the Pilots, Preston
Barbel' is captain of the Bull Dogs
and Steve Sewell is ca.ptain of the
Cardinals, A 'trophy for these boys
nils been donnted by Lanier Jewelels
nnd will be presented to the winners
at the end of the season,
I n the junior girls' city league
t.here is a total of four teams, made
up of the sixth and seventh grades,
Shirley Pursel' is captnin of the Bob
by Sox, Lind� Bean is captain of the
,WilcI Cats, Dot Roy is captain of the
Spitfir"s and Sue Ann Whaley of cap
tain of the Hurricanes.
In the senior boyos'lcity league there

,

·'Humanity."

on

h':lums
-It

the recreation department in ;;ports.
Miss Sue Hugins, of Statesboro, is
working with the junior girls' city
league Bnd is instructing them in
basketb"l!.

Special!

•

I\>io�'d"y'

year.

.

.

...

87c

Mr, and Mra, J. A. AMen and Bob
Allen visited r"latives here dur

by
ing

Shirt.

Sweat

.

tion will do some work in dramatics.
Miss Irene D.eese, Miss P.uth Swinson,
Boward Smith, Joe WilliRms, Jimmy
Conner and George Eanes, of Geor
gia Teachers College, have been nam
ed by the G,T,C, physical educution
department to instruct this group of
young girls. These men and women
are students at the coll"ge and ure
studying community receution. A ins
worth Davis, Carlton Adorns, GeOl'ge
Rbebuck, George Lindsey, Bill Ford
ham, Millard Green and several oth
ers have
!jeen named to work with

SWEAT SIDRTS

much

Mr, and Mrs, Johnny Gwinetle
the birth of a daughter

fancy,

._

improved,
1

and

5ge

LEEFIELD NEWS
Jack Laniel' is
Bulloch County Hospital very

coming

25c

Octagon Soap

pRck cI at I.his meeting,
Anyone
wishing to contribute is invit"2d to
bring ul'ticles to Mrs. Milford's.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB
The Happy-Go-Lucky club had its
lirst regular meeting last Friday
night 1ft the community cellter, This
club is composed of girls of the �ixth
Ilnd seventh grade levels, Social danc
ing will hoe taught and the o!'nngizu�

values

79c

hunt.

Stutexboro, were
Parr-ish Sunday.

Fred

and Inman Newman,
Among those enjoying

Mr, and Mrs, H. G, Polk and children, Linda and Butch, have moved to

.

Mr,

meet

I

Mich.
H, Wurnoek.
Mr, and Mrs,

of

Mrss"" Eugenia Newlnan, Leona Ne ...
man

'

this week,

Mrs, Cecll J, Olmstead and little
PURCHASE YOUR Hog-' Choler" Se- son, Jay, of Athens, are spending this
rum at Ellis Drug Co,
(Sfeb4tp) week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
F-OR
four roo mo. and F, W, Hughes,
Mrs, C, B, Lanier was called to
bath, 329 West Main street; apply
on account of
aiter 5 p. m,
(3febltp) Starke, F'la,
the
Illness of her Iottle grandson, who
FOR-SALE-One' good, sound -work
IS the SOli of MI', and MI's, {L B, .001h orse, C I reap,
I".
Rt
BOB MIKELL
tar
1, State"bOI'O,
(3feb-tfc)
of Mrs, J, D, Alderman
FOR RENT '- Unfurnished apartare glad to know she is recuperutiug
ment,
MRS, J, W" HODGTS, .110 from a recent illn ..,s and 1s 'now abl,.
(27Jan) Ito ,"I't Ull I'n I,el' room for short p'eCollege boulevard,
FOR SALE-15 and 50-gallor. wood riods,
barrels ta SHUMAN CASH GROThe Woman's Missionary Society
(20jan-tfc) of the Baptist church entertained
eERY, Statesbol'o,
aftel'noon n.t the home of
Monday
IT IS INCOME TAX TIME AGAIN=
For this S<lrvice see L, G, LANIER, Mrs. J, F, �pence �th a sliver tea,
a
After
serlOs
of Bib]" games a pot
6 South Main street or cal', 488-R.
0 f ,"'I vel'
(23dcctf)
:w�s c 0 II ec t e d t 0 b e app rIe d
on the bUlldlllg fund o. the
chufch,
FOR RENT
Two IIpartments, fur-'
MI',' and M, 1'5. John C, .J::roctor ennl'shed or unfurnl's"ed',' adult. only,
t er t aone d WI th a I ove I y <Iion ne
Sun
St,
North
Phone 32l-M, 133
College
M

3 BARS

LARGE SIZE

-I'

__

LIKE
ANTIQUES1, nl�n you, would
love the Early Victorian SUite, the
maple, bed and the mahogany chest,
all spectals at YE
OLD� WAGON
WHEEL, 3 miles Southeast Statesboro, Route 80,
(��E.4tp)

31c

Super Suds, Duz, Rinso

:;_

..:.._,

----------..,..------

.69c

Wesson Oil

Milford Mon
clay "fternoon fOI' their Bible study,
A cI urflc bag for overseas will b

to each memlrer who ha'oS a per
attendance record at Sunday
.

u

•

Mr3, M, A, Lifsey,
are visiting Mr, and

Mr, and

-r.

".

----�-----..==����------------� TIIBYr:"

__

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram visited
relatives in Savannah Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs, T, R,.Bryan spent
the week end 'at Savannah Beach,
Rev, uud Mrs, E, L, Harrison spent
tl
I en d WIitl I 'relative
e
s in L u do
-,

w'i�i.wee,(

KN ••
... CKS
111i.'II""
""

,LARGE PACKAGE

A,'D,

the horne of Mrs,

being made for a bicycle
spring. This club meets

school for the

Pnt.rick

at home from

are

recover-ing from

is

operation.
The Baptist W,M,S, will

Saturday night from 7 until 9
o'clock. A in'rge prize is going to be

given

Mrs,

ollins

every

3ge

and son,
Amerlcu�j
Celin Jones, Miss Sarah Pntl'lck and
Mrs, Aulool't Brannen, of Statesboro,
of Dr, nnd Mrs. J, Z,
were
del'son

Plnns

treasul''e

a

OPPOIiTUN.IT'l'

..

QUARTS

WednesdllY

Augj!sta Monday,

ill

Hospital

marathon this

Undershirts

of

of

'groups
Cotton

had

and

entertained

Mr, and Mrs, Walker Slreffield and
little duughter, of Savannah, spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Alex Woods,
MI, and Mrs, Clarence Brack v'sit
cd f'reston 'Collins in the Univer'sit.y

luin
vice�pl'esident,
seCt'ctnry and Bobby
urer,
The club is divided into foul'

:

Harold Hendrix
Portal Bridge Club

improved.

Guy Freeman
Newlon tlt:as

I

MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

Mrs, A, Williford was called to
because
of the
Louisville Sunday
death of h r mother,
:Mr'S. Fred Woods, who has been in
the Bulloch. County-Hosnitnl for ten
we k s, i.1\ now at his home here much

were

was

'�D·8

QUALITY

u,ft-ernoon.

elecled and Robert Wa
elect-ed president, Billy Foun

Off'icers

ALDRED 'BROS.

Mrs,

Bird and Mrs,
motored to Augusta

MI'S,

the

KNOT-HOLE CLUB

I

Wa.1

,

The Knot-Hole Club held its regumeeting at the center last Sutur
dnv nigh t with 32 members present.

,

and

Tuesday,

•

•

Mr.

Inst

Mr", Leroy

Branrrsn

Edna

with

Macon

Bi�r��d';d

lnr

Atlanta,

Bond in

•

•

ions.

Mrs. Luree Goff has returned home

spending sometime with
daughter, M rs J, W, Bond, and

,

in

week

and will serve as advisors to the J'lCC
i-eution board. The recreation depart
a
ment feels that with
council of
lhis type the department can do bet
ter work, Leodel Coleman, Mr, Tur
ncr
and Worth McDougald, of the
radio station WWNS have been usked
to serve us members of the council.

Statesboro, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Howard, o�
of
Statesboro, were dinner gueans
M.r and Mrs. Dave Foss Wedn sduy

M�����.��

the Recreation Board at 1 p, m, This
council is made up from members of
-::dl the civic organizations and clubs,

Third Floor

Friends 01' Mrs, E, S, Woods are
glotl to know that she is improvtng
and hope to see her out soon,

after

COMMUNITY COUNCIL
FI'idIlY, February 4th, will find the
newly organized community council
meeting lit the Rushing' Hotel with

MI'NKOVITZ

'

night,

In Sport Circles\

'

Bargain Paradlse

days in Pulaski.

er,

T,he

......

BROOKOO. Nh"WS

,_

Visit

��TDI...;.. .AND ,�TBSBO.RO ,NE�

JIULI..()CJl

.•
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TIM,� AND STATESBORO NEWM

BULLOCH

and

Boxe8-Sav....w..made. by Georgian8,

from Southern

piael

THURSDAY, FEB.·IS,

FOUR
msnd, "Look here, youngster,

BULLOCH T I M E S I
AND

But that is not the

S'rATF�"IiORO NEWS

only

alt.er the

and

will

softly, "Which

asked

Has Been

you

greSI oi March 3, 1879.

That

In A Ford

increaSingly,'

years ago,

but in all the years since

life-not in miles, to be sure, but
the longest. in years. The trip was in
back ala Ford car, and carried 'Us
And again on
most seventy years.
we ate a dinner at which
this

I

NOW, DON'T SCOFF

sponsored by
which

booKlets

those

periodically

one

tion the science of

out

can't .mie.e·
'30mething somewhere

goes

Lewis Co., nnd which bookl!Jt reaches
by courtesy of the local manage
ment.
Harry Cone, long with the
it
company, told us once that he had
this
mailed to many of his friends

we

i.P

City,"

We
esque value wi�hjn its pages.
rend it often and with a high degree
The msue for Decemoor
of interest.

just

but you

why

84,-

Tuesday and

not the hair

Bulloch ond Evons, made 658 loans
during ]948 for a total of $642,080,

Cut Prices·

members

new

the

.w.hich _.jncre!lsed

�hip

.

Wedne.d�y

"':'liT�iU'[Ri(i)�1�U'.

I

F·ab. 8.9.

"

Produce stvrdy, healthy plants at a
OIMOLE,.-You'li set pl�nts early and

3:�0,

·T;.de

/

Coming Attraction
"Yellow Sky"

.....

plants

to

Show open 6 :41> week
3:00 01'1 Sa turday and

ilays

Seminole' Wars, or from
during
the clLrbines of one of the deserter.
from the Army of the Confederacy
who congregated so thickly there
that pestilence killed many whom the
missed.
the

�ullets

\

"Or more likely it is a stray bullet
from 8 gambling_houee row i� the
'BO's when Cedar Key was a trlgger"
happy boom town on th" Wild West
pattern, ,its rip-roaring main' street
financed by payrolls of the pencil

factories that 'flourished

as
long as
hammocks."

grew in the

great cedars

And it is the sceot of these cedlll's

which bring back the
memories.

ploe"sant

.. ost

suit, she snid, but

wUKn't the black

County 4-H-Clubsters
Planting Slash Pines

the trimmed moustache which told lhe
secret.

It

balmy morning-not

was a

breath

a

rash

left for the

as we

Bullaeh county

Several

.iour. boys

4.H

It

in the period of those '80's

was

a

father, operating

our

sail boat from Clearwater to Cedar

Key, permitted us
long jourmy fl'om

take

to

We there

home.

first railroad and the

saw our

first

our

biggest

bunch of negro wharf_hands we had
ever se,en.
Cedar Key was the termi·

I

Anywhere

DEPriJDABLE

-

Any Time

Day Phone

I"

.

465

nus

of

a

railroad which started

some

The title of

where and endo,d there.
that

road, since mel ged with others
and forgotten, was the F. R. & N.
(Flol1da Railway and Navagation)
Cempany. It was an active distribu·
tion point for bo-at. to many places
over

which grows so luxuriantly down the
neck when we evam the barhel". But
nh'eady out this 60 cents, there must

bjl

a

Club' '.

�'The
.

•

'

huY"

least

I

four

by the

to clIP

Y'�ars
tIme

are

•

AndrCOMED�1lJ'

..

be sure, which until now there hud
been no use for nor occasion to dis-

aspirin,
that "p1"i(k� goeth be-

to this'a box of

play). Add

see

100·mil"

began

from

journey

at

sunset

nellr

Finest
I

".'.'

,.'1

."

..

\

of project

does not

buck.

twelve

eded to
this

"'hen

,-1.t

the

boys joined

in

on

we

had not been

the odor has

pleasaat

since been

ever

On the

memory.

pier,

a

where

moved the first
ever

seen,

frlight train we had
there was a jam of neg'ro

wharf hands who

there for aRy

were

speedy

action' offered.

negroes

we

had

ever'

Th·.

seen

most

in all

our

And

I

hous�sj

pier

welle

busi·

block away was a
On that night there was
election

ClcV"aland

presidency,

to the

It

was

just
of

pre·

Grover
and the

rally was a Republican affair in op.
position to him. The hall was jamwith

a

that the cwt of

the

hair· trimming

of

wave

and

the

nation-wide blizzard which has rush
are

share of

over

our

happy

lhi�

blaming

thO'iSe

Southland?

barbers,

last Sunday

10l'

�

snee.nng!

one

city hall.;
a political
rally.
eeding the first

moo

say

few

oodles of negroes
licafls. Ocr father

white

spat: tata r, and led

men-and

most all

-

was
us

Repub·

a� intrested

with him.

Urges Taxpayers To
Remember March 15

money obtained

in'd-evelopirlg the ";sland
without having to spend "ta::'ltpayers'
money."

The dil'ect<rr said that pone Of the
nine·mile beach would be sold, I

�nd

that the state would retain all pal't�
of the island which n1'e needed as a
The

pipes

and

t....

scent

of

negroes left an impression
always since been -a�sociatThe strong·
ed with Republicanism.
test pipe was that next to whe!"a we
sat.
(When we had endured te the
d th e
Jimit, and our stomac h re b e II e,
negro jumped to his f""t with the de·

that has

public.
proposed pa�ks authority will
the

Georgia taxpayers are urged not consist of four member'S appointed
to forget March 15 deadline for pay·
by the Gove1'nl', and the director of
ng state income tax and making in- the Parks
Department serving us
tangible tax returns, in a series of chairman.
I
,advertisemen'ts being run in Georgia
FOR-SALE=Fal'm 138 ac.res,-60-in
newspapers by the State Revenue De9-roorp
cultivation,
land,
good
partmcllt.
dwelling, electricity and running waThe ads remind citizens that the t.er, on paved road, fifteen miles from
Pem·
Revenue Department can asses" a Statesbonl, �ve mikls from
broke; 75 ncre,3 under fence, 2.7 acres
penalty and intere:st on delinquent re- :obacco
allotn1cnt, deep well; ftbout
turns, and urge thnt returns be made ,,,If already financed at 4 per cent'
interest. CHAS. E. CONE REA.LTY
as soon as possible.
Revenue Commissioner Charle:! D. CO., INC·oo
(�Janltp)
FOR S.ALE
Mowing machine, in
Red:,vine has emphasized repeatedly
reasoo"ble
gopd
price.
cpn\lition;
·fI"·
that '!tAl.I
A9dJfers YiJl' .¥� \W\l'IN!'1 Y·. '.:'IRS., .el'l'A'ru.'IEOo\l,�nXON, .R,t 4,
,.
.,
dealt
Ga,
S'atesboro,
(27janltJl)
W\�h.

Booth' Jr. bave

Sta.nley

Madrson after

HAR�S.B�R�ER,

a

visit

retorned to

basketball

witb Mr. alld

;W�cilt'·.,�v�-'

.

S';'itb

a

sun.,

spend

few

a

today for
days with

_.Sp.cI." ..� (r.p

Mohr I
._---------- ..
"

uperience that BLENN, Swift'.

'IN?Cial�cT'Op'!loker,he1J111grow
.

proStab.letobacco. BLENN fur.
Ilia"" the balanced combination

11m- aunt , "Mtsr'R·. -E:<(!)'Neal

.'
in the LaGrange HospItal.

m.;

p.

.••

Feed your tobacco
crop.

,

BLENNtbiayear.ManYlu"_

fJ1) gro_18 teotify te ita superior
quality. They find BLENN a
real proSt-maker. it'
hel� you

$WlfT & COMPANY
..

•

high'

.chool

".

•

and

Mrs.

J ODeS

placed

-as

bonor gu ... i.

\

J.

"

�.

.'

�To

Covel'll:.

for

•

•

I

•

CARPENTER IMPROVING

..

-"

I

Albany, where they VISIted Paul
Carpenter, who reC'lntly underwent II
�elious operation at the Albany Has·
fl'om

I

.'

1
pIta.

I

Fr'len d

leard that he

'11'"
Ofe

� �I.
IS

.

.'ntereate d

ta

dOing ntcely.
...

."

..

I

•

•• If size �h ..
rmer.. i;;l
...yon

with petit'

��te. P.'i���.Oo

.'

March
.

"r�8,h

young

-�

"CIHlPII" 1l1ugazine oileR
dctnilillg, iu 8limming

CORINTH

ils
,

I

;

•

.

•

rayonf.halllllng,
-

al1��Ts.'M;cl>ouguld
M�.p'o.u�ald
.. �r.
Wlll also VISit her
Mr. and

BA'PTIST CHURCH

W� hold serviC'.s each first Sunday
morning at 11:30. .We .invite you to
worship with us.
Clito

_

IIble

-

"

.

,:;

beauty of fit. You'll npplaud 'i18
Ir�I�Y prillt, becoming bUHon �ront;
... nll.clay versat·ility. ,vcrney "'Dsh.'

00

I

slllllltung

PI:eachjng

•

•

Mrs.

had as, ..dinner guest. Wednesday_ o.f
last week Mr. and Mrs. Guy ll.u�tt,

Clite
each' first and third Sunday at 11:15.

I,

of

..

delailell wit,h

1I.ul1l 111 yneHe

fi�es"",

,

-�--------------

I

NO TRESPASSING

even 10
'-

.dell\chable pique. Black, slale llble,
park green or red aaate; 8i�
12!6 10 20!6,

All persons are fobridden to hunt,
fish, cut or haul wood or otherwiee
tres"ass. upon �he lands of the under·
signed in Effingham county known as
the

Foy Pasture,

!!triel

penalty10f

(13jan4tp)

$12.95

near

Egypt, un�r

the law.
H. T. DAR!!EY.

PLANTS FOR SALE-Jceburg lettuce, wonder beets, bracoli, endive,
kale, cabbage, bcnnuda and nest on
ion plants and collards, 2 dozen 350;
,

parsley, Brussel. "prouts, cauliflow·
ers, garlic, 35c doz. in $1.00 lots or
more. MRS. H. V. FRANKUN, Reg·
�27jan3tp)
illter, Ga.

I

FOR BALE-Very desirable building
lot' on
t '�"ld�, Ji;ast Il1.inan'!arid

..

,,'

"

,i

F,;l\s.

Dortchoo 'stree�s.
",
OWER.

:

JpSIA:H
,...

I
:r;l!JT1'E�· I

(27jallltp)'
I

parents,
Emol'Y Brannen, ,at Register.

Ml·. and M,·s. J. E. Strickland Jr.:

•

Baptist Church
s'lrv!ces are held at

Kalisas;

Mr.

,�nd M�l,�rne.�t �b.

eTville, of Statesboro, and Mr. aod
Mrs. Mereel' H.' Strickland and chil.

dren, Johnnie, Gloria

and'Patricili,

of

Savannah.

enjoy yourself
by relying upon u.s to
help preserve the beauty and

24·loHI. Case

work less and

more

life of your clothes.
this week.

Call

H IN'ES

us

'

$1!!l

plus d.posl,-.,

Icebox

J!ospitality

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.
•

:,

From' caSe To

Jones Allen, Mrs. A. J. Trapnell
who'is' ill .and Miss" Sallie Allen 'have returned
I

lfyouraiaetruckcro�orpota_

toes Wte BRI M M, Swift'. other
Ipecialized crop maker. Ordor
your BLENN and BHIMM
today from yo ur authorbed
Swift Agent.

p1ant8 require. I t helps produce
smoother, brigbter leaf the
grad� that brings tep bid.1

.

meeting ea.ch �riday nigHt,
Mrs. Irma McNatt and daughter,
Pat. Quattlebaum ID clllll'ge.
Jean of Vidalia spant tbe week end
Preachmg days <Ire Saturday be·
fore and the third Sunday at _11:30 wjth Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff, and
o. m.' and 7 :30 p. m.
joIning them for Sunday were Mr.
.
·
.
.
...
and Mrs. F. M. Doar, of Augusta.
OAK GlWVE BAPTIST CHURCH
prayer
Rev.

get that erlra quality yield that
meana eatra doU ... tor
you.

of growth element8 that tobaooo

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Horton tmd with

WIlIams, Supt.;
Sund�y at 6:30

Union

Mrs. Arthur Turner left

Chipley to
BAPTIST CHURCH I

.9t 10:.30
SundaYrsc�o.o\
eaj_. ch,Sund.ay Tram·
J. T.

ing

few weeks' villit.

S.wlft's

I
I

ukl may he ahort of book 181'
Din'" himaelC, but he knoWl from

Joe

Capt. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., Mr. aud Mrs. H.
P. Jonea Jr, and son, Paul, Mr •. E. A.
were

I

,mo'"

BIB""

•
I

!

Mercier, who has beeD Fred Smitb entertained with 11 tie
ill. They also visited at White Springs,. Iflfhtful dinner at their home on
Fla ... nd Jekyll Island while away.
'North Main street with Capt. John

Pnayer meeting Wednesd.ay 7
Preaching second and fonrth
p. m.
days, 11:30 and •7:30
•
•

m.,

at the
•

DINNER GUESTS
Saturday evening. Mr.

Egbert

a.

gam'"
•

·Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnsten and
ELMER 'BAPTIST CHURCH
Joe Jo,bnsten will spend the week end
Sunday scbool Sunday at 10 a. m.,'
in Brunswick witb Mr. and Ml'1l. Billy
W. L. Zettelower Jr., Supt.
Training Union Sunday, 6:30 p. m. Brown. Mrs. Johnston will remain for
II· m.

Mrs.

10.' to coli .... HI. "'" ..... not

BLEHN-focI 'obacco tak•• c.... of them .IL"
,.------------.

:."
'.

with Mrs. E. H.

Paetor.

with

':.

gymnasium.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff have re·
turued from a visit in Lake City, Fla.,

:i ._o'clo'ck

.on

ice

Kidd. with

M.s. Hinton Booth.

-

..

boy. enjoyed a' ;':iener supper ern�'ll at
cream, doog1fnuts and coca- 'TiUmali.
served -in the outdoor kitcben at

"My

But my

.

"

,

"",�

hI: Iek.:

WSCS TO MEET
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Groover have
Preaching sel'vices the third, Sun·
The Wamen'. Society of Christian
the
first
Sun··
m.
and
at
3:30
as
their
Mrs.
S.
W.
and
Miles
p.
day
guest
day at 7:30 p. '!'. We are using the I daughter, Censtance, of Ft. Bragg, N. Service will meet Monday, February
St. Paul Methcdrst church at
-tit the church at 3:30 o'clock for
C., and Ca.lIforma. l'hey WIll be JOIn· 7,
We invite you te worship with us.
Mrs. Paul
•
•
•
•
I ed this waek end by Capt. Miles, of the business meeting.
Sa!'ve will give the devotioaal. All
PRISON CAMP,. DOVER ROAD
I Ft. Bragg.
mem""'rs are urged to be pr ... eat. •
We hold services ·.ach second
<lnd, Mr'. and Mrs. Tom Spence and son,
fourth Sunday afternoon at 3:30 at
I
w h0
the prison camp and would like to Tom Jr., of SIOUX Lookout, Can.,
have. yo� folks thllt ,�!e interested. In were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
iIIelplng 10 thl. type of work to VISIt Fred Beasley left ouring the week
We hope te find .enougb
with us.
for points in Florida nnd were accom·
I_.
101� Interested to sponsor thIS serv·
..
If you would be In· parued by Mr. and M�s. Beasley.
ioo on the air.
W.
H.
terested, please contact
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDougald
Evan�,
phone �16.M, a. we feel that. thIS and Mike
McDougald of Emory will
work w1l1 menn mUM to the prlggnspend the We'i!k end wi�h M:rs. W. E.
ers.

-

Strong
.sweating

low

In the game of Chinese check.
Mrs John Erickson won a cry'd.

young

Miss Elizabeth· Lisle and Mrs.

preseot.,

is iDterested

I'esol'( for

pair of hot-pan holders for

score.

.

Jackson.

Sooth Zettterower Avenue
EVERY' SABBATH
Sonday \'Ichool, 16:15 a. m.
Morninjt worship, 11:30 a. m,
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. m,
Prayer service WadDesday, 7:30 p.

MACEDONIA

Proposed
Develop Jekyll

_Moye said that the

won a

J'I

service of

•

,�,

I

cents for hair cuts by the bar·bers tram these lob3 would be used for
of Portiand, Maine, the price there furthel:
develollm�nts at the ,island. I
now i. only 76 cents)
did not start He said that the Parlts ·Depar:tment

We
A t the end of the

..,�n

•

..

1

!�

11l'

ed down

life.

DeSS

who

•

I

m.

.

l'�rhaps.

QDd

..

I

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

T. L.
��

_

.

•

•

SUNDA Y GUESTS

dy,

-

East Vine Street

com·

one

visitors

Mrs. Bartow Snooks and son, Ranof -Ailey, spent T�sday with her

.

14

IDEAL CLEANERS

or

thE:

I

were

Sav'lnnah Saturday afternoon.

in

"

..

..

.wat.etl·-h�n;e

,

our

on

II

Miss Edith -Moore

..

morning prayer
and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday. Allen have returned to Lexington, Ky., colao
afrer a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Bu- the
Lower floor college Iibrlll'Y.
'on
•
RONALD J, J!.EIL,
ford Knight._ ....,
nue.
'f
tBa\lCk�baU Wall played aud,later,
Lay. Leader.
Mrs. Sta�ley Booth Sr. and Mrs. in the evening the.' party atte�t!d the
•
•
• •

Best Price

Bulloch county farmel's elect
plant nbout 100,600 seedlings

wintr�l',

UI

"

Regular

Fastes.· 'SerVice

..

us·

ten

some

D_
IX

Episcopal Church

Cleaning

of

comes

the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gates, of
J�f.
fersonville, spent the week end With
moth.e�, Mrs, Sidney Smith.
Kenneth Parker, 'MJ05s Billie Parker

,.;��':'-J. and

�f .M:c�n.

...

12 years

a faU."
_p_r_o_je_c_t_.
pelled to shave our neck and tripl our
Plan Is
to
now
late
moustache-well, it's loa
afternoon and wps completed at al
figure, and w�'ll\forget it before next
To
mo.t the same hour the next day.
'rinter
Plans of tw state administration
But how much had happened during
But this brings liS to the realiza_ to
those twenty-four hOllIS!
How sick
develop Jekyll Island "into a real
tion that everything a man needs for resort" for the benefit of Georgians
'We had been as we rode the waves.
on
his
and
concealmenl-hair
welfare
weJ'e disc10'5ed
this wC"�k in an n,n
HaLI time we feared death, then we
the head and neck and face-has been nouncement
by Pal'ks Director A. N.
longed for it!
tJoi!
and
him
own
{OJ'
his
given
good,
MO'ye that 'the General Assembly �ill
Things calmed down as we rode throws it nway for lack of judgment be asked to set
up a States Parks
silently in past those isles on which merely to circulate with the Jonese5,
Authority with po,,:e� :to sell lots on
were gr· at pires of cedar
sl\wdU'.3t, the Smiths nnd the Bl'owns.
the island.

If

fore

The

home

:

old.

This type

McDougald

Worth

in, Charleston, S. C.,

visitors

during'

.of"

.

.

oM will be ready

they

Mrs.

Tech, spent
mother, Mrs.

hill

.

.

are now

and

Mr.
were

ter.

Friend

.

Joe Anderson, df

week end ",ith
Arnold Anders';n.

F!c

were

.

the

�

as

passed.

CALL 388·R and IIsk for an appointTrapnell. Celorful sprine flow.
ment for a fitting of Cha,;s girdles
used about Q1e .rooms and a
garments, and ,bl'8llsle.,.,8; ;I elll'll' the
four-ecure dinner was served, A c;:-ys: "I'he hOllse was heautifully tiecorated' plucked from a vine jn his garden on
JtCIII Silk .eomplete line also. MR!!.
tal celell' dish .was presented 'to 'the' througho)Jt -with a
109 Hospital Park. It
�rfect C. H, SNIPES,
profusion of ca. (;lirist1"Rl' ·d�y_. It .w��
I,
honorees. Miss Rushing for 'high ;"co�e mellias .and, other spring flo:lV\lrs. l�
won infonnal notepaper and Mr. Trap,
Jovely arranll"ments.
nell woo n
The president, Mr� W. :8 Hanner,
t�e. For cut'Ja'tk Tillman:
received "a'" box of cnndy-;' Gtle\lts conducted a. short business session
were-Miss Rushing, Mr. Tr�pnen, Mr. after
which 'Mrs. Pow�ll Wbitfield h�
and ¥rs. Jack .TilIman,
M�:'and Mrs. _charge of the program. Eacb individ
Worth McDougald, Mr. and Mrs Earl· ual was allowed te choose a table
Allen, Mis! Jackie Rushing, Bobby game of her. liking. In the game o�
Stepbens, Miss Ann Evan'S, Billy bridge ,"resda11,lQg David Hawk' and
RlLshing. Miss Virginia Durden, Fran· Cameron. Bremseth were presented
cis Trapnell, Miss Jane H!>dges and' dainty
hJlnd.�ade �prons for -high
Eddie Rushing.
scores, whil�' Mrs. Donald Hackett

Lamar

er;

.

.

dinner

'

because
showy neck·wrap.· 'Cest, �2 'It �.aIlY�l1ppclIl..to cl�bsters
the time involved before some mon"y
(a gift from last Christmas, to

and you will

the entire Gulf of Mexico.

of hair

rna""

Bobby

en,

afternoon ·at·the hOloe of
Carroll on South Main

.

-;;d FR�AY
1.J:�n Curta\n:'

,

that

week..

I)c

Savannah,
the past

deli�htfully

ee,oelhBo.use, ,Friday 'evenin« in Wedne!lday
honor of Miss Virginia Rushing and Mrs. Paul
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Smith, of
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Miss
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lIege was,

'during the holidays just
Henry Lanier came
I street, with Mesdames Powell Whit. to our office several days ago with �
field
iu}d Jack,Broucek as ce-hostesse s. lUJICious ripe tomato which hnd been

at

STREET

EAT FRESH TOMATOES
shape 'and brjght as tbe eye could
IN HEART OF WINTER wish. He said there were not many
Maybe' the 'pre�ent winter is not of them on the vine-but just enough
Teachers Col the m09t unusual, but rarely do we to show the sort of spring weather
tertained last have spring vegetables for Christmas we have enjoyed in the beart of, win

_

"Powder River Gunfire"

.

warm

•.

",

..

Mis. Jane Hodges, who wa� home
for the week end rrem GSCW, entertained with a dinner and bridge party

COUR'l'LAN-D

DAMES CLUB GUESTS AT
HOME OF MRS. CARROLL

_\-

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

'

us

nab;

I
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"

keep

'
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HODGES HOSTESS

MISS

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hawley, of Sa· ers
vannah, bad as dinner guests Sunday tal vase for high score. Cut prizes for
parent�, ·M,r�and.Ml·s. C: Er..O.one.
MI·._andIMrs. John,.Chester, Mr. and the .... ttel'l)oon went te Mrs. Marvin
:.t\!Jl'f.ENU,ED" 'D�NCE
George Emil Hauser and family, of Mrs. Harvey Berry and little son S: Pittman Sr., who was present",d a
M1SS Cilrollne SmIth, of Teachers
the
Norfollk, Va., were guests during
�lU'Vey Eultene, Mrs. Frank Rober1.s, piece: of pottery. During \he social
College, spent the
week. end in At· week of Mr'. lind Mr •. Hinton Booth. of Statesboro, and Mr .. and Mrs.·. hour
II delicious party plate,
and attended the mter·fratrer·
.consi�t.
af
I�nta
Richard" Gulledge, University
Rufus Newsome and Alvin Hawley, ing af chickeli salad, cheese
straws,
mty dance at Emory University a8
will spend the week of Savannab'.
student,
Georgia
Mrs.
was .. leHawley
·toasted
nutl!
";'d
the guest .of Lane Johnsten, Emory
potate -chipa, cak�,
••
k
en d WI'th uu. an d M rB. R oy P
her birthday.
In tbe &1OOr· coffee was served to the
brating
student.
er:
�t'
folloWing
Lane Johnston, Emory UDlvel"lllty noon music was rendered on the piano members
prosent: Mesdames Ja�k Av.
.tudent, will sperld the week end with by Rufus NewBome.
erit, I. E. Clements Jr., Mike Gold.'.
•
•
• •
'his mother, Mrs. Grady K. Johnston.
wire; Zach Henderson, Thomas Little,
Mrs. J. Lev Martin, of Savannah, JOHNNY YOUNG
Glenn Rasm.-""n, W. H. Tolbert, R.
FOUR YEARS OLD'
was the guest during the "",ek end of
L. Winburn, Hawk, Ericson, Pittman,
her daughter, Mrs. S. H. Sherman,
Mrs. L. H. Young entartained .with
Hackett, Bremseth al)d Hanner.
..
..
and Mr. Sherman.
a
•• ,* •
delightful party Thursday after
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters, Mrs, noon at Sue's kindertarten in -honor TO
A;ITEND SHOW
Waldo Floyd Mrs. Henry Blitclr and of the fourth birthday of her son,
Methodist Chureh
Mr. and 1\Irs. Gibson Johnston, Mis.
Mrs. Walter Aldred formed a group Johnny. Forty·two littl. guests en· Rita JOMston and Miss Nan Slfealey,
Rev. C. A. JacksQn. Pa�tor,
Sunuay school at 10:16 a. m.
spending last week end in Atlanta.
joyed play. yard games and ice "ream of Sw�insboro, wel'e guests Sunday
11:30 a. m., "Isaiah's Vision."
Mr. and Mrs. Ray liichubert and and cooki .... The pretty birthday cake of Mr. and Mr •. IIinton Booth. Mr.
p. m., "I Believe In The Judg·
Mr. and .Mrs. Joe Davis, of P�ugh.- was pink and white. Packages of Clln· and
M:"�. Booth and Mr. and Mrs.
•
• • •
keeps;", .N. YY., will spend the week dy and blow·out whistles w�re �Iven,
Miss Johrrston and Gibson
Jj>hnsten,
FIRST BAP'I:IST CHURCH
'end as guests of Mrs., Grady John· as rayors.
Johnston Jr. will attend the Hora.ce
Sunday .chodl, 10:16 a. m.; morn· stan
• • •
•
Heidt show in Savannah this evennig
ing worship shevice 11:30 a. m.; Bapp·.·
•
•
I a
WIENER ROAST
• •
Mr. and Mrs. W C C anue t te, L'I
tist Training Union 6:15 p. m.; even.'
Mrs. Loy Wateruentertained .with· PR�ITIVE CmCllE
! Ann and Gay Canuette spent Sunday
"ling "e¥angl!listi� l!our 1 :3.0.
Dr.
for
·the·
.W111·
be
The Ladies' Circle of the' Primitive
day
in Columbia, S. C., with" Cecil ··Can·· ... surprioe wiener roast Friday eve';·
S}>elI.ker
E. Sammons,
uette Jr., who is stationed at Fort ing in honor of ber. IOn, Si. Fifteen .Baptist church"will meet Monday ..1,t-
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Sorrier spent _.sev;eral
in Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ellis and Mrs.
J. D. Allen spent Tuesday in Savan-

�

,W""t Main St
Phone 19

BRING

00_'

Ambulance service

.

mentioned that
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WOOLFOlK CHEMICAL WORKS. LTD.

PROMPT and

EI"na ...
TIPlllley,·
pll\nted .. slash .pine' seedney. Half way there wind, �akan
lings this winter as a club project for �����.�--------�-�,���
and
whistle about our shaven neck,
1949.
Last week thirteen clubooter's:
TRADE WIND CAFE
before we reached home our nOse was planted 8,OOa seedlings. A few club
now open to serve you the finest
going into Iiqui�atiorl. Sund.ay came, sters that planted seedlings several
in chicken, stealrs,' cliops, sea
and it was needful to wrap a fancy years ago now have pines near'ly
fobds ,,�L sandwiches" Local>ed '.
woolen cloth around our neck-te k.ep large enough to cup.
1'1i1 miles bet"!'een city and. air·. :
MM.e
port on US SOl. Curb service.
UB from fl'eezing whit Bishop
Tllose ,Plallting them last week were (3febltp)'
when
Then
out.
was trying to thaw us
I
Charlton' Mosely,
Jimmy Adorns,
the effort was over and we' awoke, Wendell Bunch, Bocky Preeterius,
ROGER J. HOLLAND JR.
DR,
floor
to
the
the woolen rag· had fallen
Franklin Lee, Ernest Blitch; Donald
OPTOMETRIST
and we walked out of the church bare_ Carter, Franklin Knight, Paul Rosh· Ann'oul'tces the
opening of his office
oecked and snee�ing again.
at 25 South Main Street,
ing, Al""'rt McCoy, Thomas Futch
Statesboro, Ga.
What of the financin,l economy? and David Graham.
Pho ..., 610...T
Bobby Martin planted some 6,000 Hours: 9·1 and 2·6,
The local barber had charged us 60
by appointm"nt.
trees five years ago that are giving
(Meb4w)
cen"" for shaving our neck; but the
in
the moustache job was self·serviC'.. promise to be large enough to cup
Mur·
five or six more yeaTS.
Thus we had given out 60 cents to some
that
rid ourself �f what nature hud given ray Mobley thinks his seedlings
of air

•••

ill

&

'

in the days
may have come
of th" U. S. Army

•. H

.

,ne�k

explorer·trader
rule; 01' it

.'

days last week
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Dr ug.,
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,
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Knaw)edlle
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�

Your Doctor'.
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,

from the stores

wol'lred.

.

a

ingten,

-

.
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in the relief of ·chit.
blains. 'He tried it--lInd it

ive
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See Your Local Woolfolk Dealer

Sunday
Harry Lee, John H. Moore and W.
carried, beginnin'g on page 12, U recent happenings-things which have
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
,H. Smith, of Bulloch, and Henry H.
all
travel story written by Noel Jordan, been
days, '.but
..
ou�
hap�enings
Du""nce and ,W. D. Sands Jr., of
"Pirates In Mo.terey"
which was entitled, "Adventure of which ha� just dnwned IDto pOSSIble
Evans coul'tty.
(in technicolor)
Cedar Key," and was illustraood by truth-hair cuts and cold waves are
Marie Monte..
Rod Cameron ":
At a
of the board of diree··
meeti�g
I
scenes made on the spot representing
COMEDY
inseparable
tor. held J anDaey 15th officer.. we""
the long ago. It related incidents of
Last wee Ii end there was a special re.electod: W. H. Smith, president:
SATURDAY
a perional visit to this nncient com
occasion in another city, and this John H. Moore, vice-president; Josh "Buckaroo From Powder River"
merdal center, and told in .... tail of
I
bald·headed editor ",a.s asked to join T
Oharles Starrett, Smil'2Y Burnett
tre""nrer;
Nesmith, .ecr.tary
i"" almost·forgotten past.
SERIAL-CARTOON
the group. Th£ party in ilia home Francis Trapnell, assistant secretary
announced, tr�a�Ul'er, and J. A. Tippins, repre,
The two final paragraphs we quote who controls,such mattel'3,
SUNDAY and MONDAY
senlative with office in Claxton.
uWell, you must have your
here:
"Robin Hood"
The pro!::re"" of tIle IIssociation has
shaved, your moustach� �r:!."'med, �nd
(in technicolor)
that
history
"No one would claim
that black golden' weddln'g been satisfactlry since organization Errol Flynn
on
Olivia DeHavilalld
put
has hallowed the ground of C.dar
COMEDYY
it 1
do
Did
W'o
suit."
in
Decem"'
1934.
As
of
..
'1948,
31,
Key, but it has left plenty to stir the
I
membei's owned $35,175' of the capi·"
blood of men. Th.,., lead slag you plok
At the .heriff's office the dlscem.
TUESDAY and '/EDNESDAY
been
ta,1 atock, and accum1.l.1ated earnings
up in n vacant lot mny have
the desk said, "1 'see
Big Double Feature
behind
l
Indy
of
one
ing
of
dropped from the pouch
were
I
"Wild Byron Kent"
$39,000,
it
Narvaez's men buck, in 1628, 0" by you u're going somewhere." No,
of

vitamin should prove effect·

-

minimum Cost wi"1

have

K to' eft'ect complete relief· x
from chilblains.
He rea- �
SODed that; sin"" ttle syt!lP- ••
·torns of chilblains and Vita· '�
min. K deficiency were tbe II,c
8':'''Ie,. the anti· bleeding

.

PORTAL THEATRE

,1.

are

,Dr. D. ·P." W"�at).ey, of,:Px
·Englaod,'h!'s used 'Vitamin A.

was

Alfred Dorll\llon is a visitor in W!lsh.
D. C., this week.
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the Key to Health
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and 'Rudy Vallee.
Also Cartoon and Comedy.
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7:04, 9:27.
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"Unfaithfully Yours"
Darnell, Rex Harrison

Statesboro Production Credit Asso·
which servo.. the counties of
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Smith, the
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stockholder. at the close of the
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favorite dailies of teday
carried two front· page hendings, "I"a
StolTn, Record Power Failure Stagger
One of

lioorary and pictur.

the

head,

FIJR EARLY TO'ACCO .'LANtS

"Congo BOI"
-
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Your Pharmaci8t �
a Few FactS
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About'....
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Theater opens at 1:80
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.

made

� Today
Drops

or see

the.best·Westem pi'cture'!

Car��ma,

members, whIch

StateSboro,

11

(27jan2tp)

�1'�' :ll!JII'�a, starrine_.-Jpe) Mc{;rae,
Frances Dee and Charles BIckford.
Also cartoon carnival and

.

at 212 Broad street,

seen

-

FRED T. LANIER JR., Phone 484-M.

Sunday ,\'nd:!Monday, -Feb;.6·7.
"On Our Merry Way"
Carolina and North
�de
With' Paulette Goddard, James SteW.
fo� $70,573,617, during
6],197
art, Henry Fonda; DorQthy La'l'our
lo�ns
1948, an increase of 5,663 loal'l'3 for
and many others.
•
·,9,558,124' over the previous year.' Starts Sunday a't :2:15; 4:18, 9:16.
Monday at 3:00', 5:05. '7:10, 9:15.
'The associations added 12,664 new
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Then

th" weather.
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off the fact that lhere is
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about to read.
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• Weather?

periences.
was

said' that

.

the wniter gave us two de'\"S"rts-the
xfirst and lust in all our dinner

trip

Smitb

Can be.

Saturday, Feb. 5th.
"Four Fac.!:S West"

Association.

d�" not informQ,ipp reeaived.cf rom .Juham.H.
-.

we

b�mg

trip

This last

Mr.

Credit

Scarborough, president of the ProducCr\l!lit Corporation of Columbia,
at
the
mectmgs the
(However,
ninety associations in the' Third
�otary
a
dessert
do
us
Farm Credit District which embraces
sometim� th�y
of rum-pie, and that s pretty gllodl)
the states of Georgia, 'Florida, Sou'th

from

of

nearly seventy

was

EDITOR HAS just returned recall that anr waiter at
the' longest trip of his entire ha� ever brough us. two

THIS

Very Impressive

or

cream

Production

Riding

technicolor, »tarring Mickey
Rooney, Perry Como, Judy GlU'land,
Gene Kelly and many other
great performers.
Starts 3:10, 6:19, 8:23, 9:27.
In

INSURANCE

CU.RRY INSURANCE AGENCY

Deere, model M, one-row tractor eomple�e witll
bottom plows, double section harrow, planters, cuRlvatOnj,
distributor, double section spike tooth harrow, twelve foot
weeder, and tire pump.
John

"Words And Music"

Credit is
apple
becoming
pie 7" Timidly we replied, "Yes-sir, important to farmers and farming in
our
area
io
the
the
And
thank you."
opinion of W. H.
negro brought
Smith, president of' the Statesboro
in both desserts.
have for dessert, ice

Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1906, at the postoffice at State.·
born, 'Ga., under the Act 0/ Con

Pictures

NOW SHOWING

Increased Membership In
Organl7.ation Since Beginning

over at the close of the meal

stooped

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR

day,

gone, the waiter

nausea was

ALL tyPES

FOR SALE

STA'J'ESBORO

Pick of the

memory.

At the hotel for dinner the next

TURNER, Edito",Owner.

D. B.

PRODUcnON BODY GEORGIA THEATRE
BUS�GROWS

do you mean?" and he brushed him;
self off and found another seat.)

,

rBE

what

your d •• ler

-

BULLOCH TIMES AND
.

BROOKLE11'

News

Register

of Collins. spent last Fridny
with Mrs. J. A. Stephens.

Hardy.

Guild

Senior

Wesleyan

Friday uf
charge

with Mrs. Mnrvin Meeks
ternoon.

ntes hnd

". A.

Mrs.

,tNt

Delicious
un iutoresting prog rnm.
ref'reshments W('I'(, ser-ved.
Mrs. \V. E. Brunson spent a few
davs last week with her duughtcl'
unit lllmily, Mr. and M,· s, W. W: Brn},.
nnd
attended
in Stntesboro,
nen,
�t'I'\'iN>S Nt the �lethociist church,
M rs. IV. E. Brunson hud ". dinner
i\11"S.
Ellis Robbins
uests Sunday
and daughter. Loin, and sons. Thomas
and :I1arshall; Mr. nnd Mrs. Chnrles
Stewart and Cbarlotte, all of Svl
vania, and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Meeirs,
oJ Register.
The Ogeechee River W. M. U. Asso,
e iatiou
held its .nnnual rncetlng at
Rev. E. K.
Regrster January �7.
Everett opened the meeting with de
vot ional. Mrs. E, A. Smith presided.
A larg-e crowd attended, and every
one enjoyed the wonderful massages
from the different speakers.
Lunch
wns served in the school gymnasium.
Those attending the fifth Sunday
meeting at Loeefiled were Mrs. H. H.
Olliff. M,'S. Mamie Donaldson. Mrs.
H. H. Olliff Jr 1I1rs. J. A. Stcph nSf
Lehman Waters and the Register
youth choir.
of

.•

•

*

•

•

Secretary
Tobin has

of

J.

Mallrice

Labor

Mr. Charles

announc�d

Nevils.

or Stnt sboro,

.
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�
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TH'qRSDA Y, �B

.

Martin:

were

of Mr.

John B. rnes, of Savannah.
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. C. Mobley and Son
ami Mr, nnd Mrs. Harold Broiwn and
daughter, of Savannah. spent Satur
duy with Mr. and Mrs. John B. An.

Regi�ter
Thursday. nfternoon.

,:

OUVER WALKING 11JRN PLOWS

...

,

"

.

.

Olive.r
Oliver
Oliver
Oliver
Oliver

Goober
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Special

$16.85

$U.50

,
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No. 13
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i
ACL.2
PB 8 Middle.Busler
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'
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22.50
24.50
17.50
24,00

25.35
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'

..

27.80
,20.00.

27.80

'.'

See The New Oliver 77 Tractor.
(lLIV_E;R POINTS-Gom.,af.� These p'rice�:

M,·.

and Mrs. Bill Stafford, Mrs.
Alfred and Pete Stafford spent Sunwith
Mr. and M.,.. J. C. Water s.
dny
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List
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460 SOUTH MAIN STREET

.•

.

.

Free E. Z.

Parking

E. Z.

Shopping

,Watch this space each week for the Lowest
Food Prices in town. Shop with us and save!

ORANGES

15c

ARMOUR'S COLONIAL

POUND

.

.7�

.

BULLOCH EQlfIpMENf COMPANY

.

MILK

41c

3 tall

37c

cans

WHOLE Oil' HALF

POUND

PORK HAMS

45c

Dixie' Crystal SUGAR

Sibs.

VETS

41c
3 CANS

-

'tt,h('

'

•

.

'"

.

,Phone

.

..

(It)

I

D.OG FOOD

25c

(27janltp)

,

Open Evenings Till 9:00

meet

I

,

10. lit 3
·urged to

Feb,

o·clock.
members are
attend. W'C would like, for those who
hnve moved into the school district
to meet with us. The pt'ogram COIll
mittee ha$ arrlUnged a1'\ intersting
program on Founder's dRY.
MRS. CHARLIE HOLLAND.
President
All

•

•

The Newcnstle

met

at

the

to the uMarch of Dimes." Miss John,.
son

tallred

ing

and

on

farm

sending

a.

living and budget.
recipe for the cook
weeks. the project

book within two
chairmen and their duties. Mrs, G. B,
Bowen and Mrs. Ro8'l! had el\arce of
the games. Hostesoes. MnI, Aaron An·
derson and Mrs. Garland Anderson.
served pimiento cheeoe sandwiches.
doughnuts and iced tea.
I
MRS. HUBERT WATERS.

said

thnt

traffic

the

"Ten

FarRIers and

Point Platform for

Progressive Hil{_h.
wny Development," recently adopted
his
by
otganization in unison with
other

member

of

groups

the

State

Stockmen!

Highwny Users Conference. includes
a
plunk J\.voring the promotion of
Atlanta. Jan. 26.-"The finest high safety on the highways through prop;
er- emphasis on the relutive
import
way in the world is not 'accident
of safety education, haw en
ance
proof' for a careless driver," E. L.
forcement and highway engineering.
Jaillet. of the Georgia Rural Letter
"The phrase 'proper emphasis' is
Carriers Association said today in of great significance," he declared.
urging an intensified program of '�lt is not only misleading the public.
USE YOUR GRAINS AND HAY WITH IN
highway safety education throughout it is endnngering the public. to try to
the state.
tell them that there is nny' one single.
GREDIENTS ADDED TO MAKE A
Mr. Jaillet cited figure'S compiled easy route to traffic .afety.
We
BALANCED RATION
must
take
the
Travelers
the
utmost
of
nll
fnc
Insurance.
the
C�mpanies
by
which showed that nearly 84 percent tors which have a bearing on this
of the persons killed in tarffic acci matter, und we must give ouch fac
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON FEEDS FOR
dents in 19,17 and 71 percent of the tor ita proper- emphasis. Because the
persons injured were' traveling in careless action of' the individual is
POULTRY.
cars
moving straight ahead. Other the prime CHUSoe of truffle accidents,
the
of
the
education
th
in
he'
from
indviidual
which
quoted.
figures
same source, showed thut nearly 46
good safety practices remains our
Th8t is why
percent of highway nccident fnt.li best hope for safety.
ties in 1947 and 29 percent of injuries I urge thut all interested groups in
occurred when the speed limit was this stnte do all they can to wage n
On Central of Georgia Railway at Dover Crossing
continuous und t8n intensified program
being exceeded.
"No highway ever built, OT' pOS· of sofety education."
(16dectfc)
sible to the most advnnced engineer.
ing skills. could "Iiminate accidents POPLAR SPRINGS CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR MEET _--------------.------of these types," he declared, "because
..
they are caused by the human ·ele·
Poplar Springs Community ClUb
ment--'-not b}' the engin'Cering or me· met with Mr·s. A. L. Tnylor in her
chanical element.
home Tuesday. January 18th.
new
"Safety is prim1nrily dependent on S-eventeen members were present.
the man at the wheel of a car," he Miss Spears gave a lengthy and very
UIi he dO'asnJt exercise intere'sting tulk on ·'P),anning the
continued.
common sense and caution in driving
Georgia Family's Living." Mn;. J. B.
and in regulating his speed. he won't Fields also gave us good points.
A
be "ble to nvoid having an nccident collection for March of Dimes was
on the best engineered highway ever
taken.

�

LET,US GRIND AND MIX YOUR FEEDS

CATTLE, HOGS.AND

Bulloch Milling Company

I

.

•

Club

Jaillet

..

NEWCASTLE CLUB
community house J all. 25th. Presi·
dent. Mrs. Floyd N'avils. opened the
meeting. M.rs. Ross gave the devo
tional; l:iong, "I've Been Working on
the RaiIJ·oad." Discussed the Tybee
trip and tray m�king. We gave $5

r,

.

.

•

our

laws!'

•

.SLlCED BAC'ON

.

.

ently firm enforcement of

Says Letter Carrier Head

I

DOZEN

'.'

.

.

Careless Drivers Menace
On Even The Best Roads,

.

Spe�ial

..

SAYS NOmGHWAY
ACCIDENT PROOF

Southside' Super foo� Store

nni. now will will co ntinuo 'to serve
<linnet' Sunday." Those. present weve
Mr. and M,·s. Grady Lee. I>f South
vet·".Ilns of World Wnr II seeking
I
re-employment rights under the Act
Carolina; Mrs. Minnie Lee. Fred DOll.
Miss
Vivian
Saof 1940.
on
this
of
Nesmith,
Commenting
111)
mark, ?,fl'. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark
rtell
Oliver Goober' Points.
pointment, Secretary Tobin paid �\igh vannah, was th'a week- nd guest of and son, Mr. and ¥r. Cecil Nesmith
55'
.64
<$
$
tribute to the thousunds of volunteer 'her parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ne- and daughters. Mr. and M1's. William
Oliver No. 10 Points.
1.00"
1.15
•
committeemen throughout the coun smith.
Sheron and sons. Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Oliver No. 13 Points
i.l0
1.22
M,'. and Mrs. L. A. Burnham ana Nesmith and sons. Mt·. and Mrs
try who have been of im"!stimllblel as
Percy
Oliver ACL 2 Points.
sistance to returning servicemen in daughter, �f Savannuh, were guest. Hug in, Hanchal , Burnsed und·.
.77
Joyce
securtng their IlI'OPCl' I' storation to Saturdny mght of Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Rhyne. nil of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
ALSO POINTS AND PARTS FOR- hLL OLIVER PLOWS
Sharpe.
their former positions,
Grndy Flake and daughters lind Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. -Sheppio Hagins. of Jesse Flake and
daughter of Brook
were
Sat-.
Jucksonvilie, Flu.,
guests
let; Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Fo�s and fum
LOCAL DRAFT BOARD
urday night of Mr'. and Mrs. Walton ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn Marie
and Jimmie Ginn nnd Mrs. J. A. Den.
ANNOUNCES HOURS Nesmith.,
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Anderson and
mark, of'Derimark; Mi'. and Mrs. Hen.
The local d"aft board will b open
daughters, Ruth nnd Eloise. visited ry Bu,·nsed • .Mr. 'and' Mrs. Tecil Ne
PHONE. 582
on MondllYs. Wednesday and Ftidnys
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. R. HoI. smith and children. Mr. and .Mrs. Wal.
fro)'n 8 tl. m. until fi p. m. frolnl Feb ley, of
STATESBORO, GA,
Douglas.
tel' Lanier and sons, Mrs. T. W. Nevrunry 7 throught February 26. After
Mr. and,.l\{'I's, Alton McCrokle had ils and Mr. and Mrs. O.
H. Hodges
that date the office ,vill 9bserve the Willie Lee'�Hall and
Emory,nUnni.
following schedule: Monday. 8 to 5; as their sup'p' r"Ul
gu·sts Sund··.. I'Miss FOR SALE
r t men t'
"'ze gas F
Apa
'OR SALE-White 65·galton electric FOR SALE-Sixteen hives of bees.
8 to 12; cutt. of S!rit'l,llboro.
Tuesdays 8 to 6; W.cdnesdn.y,s
{,I
.tove. in good. ;qondition.
t
Phone
�
hot walerheater. EDWIN'MIKELL.
Thursdays, 8 to' 5.
Mr. and Mrs
DAVID F. LEWIS. 10 Preetorius
Walton N<!"s
rand 635 L MRS H E hBRAY (27't n
r. •.
J
It) 1 4 N ort h Zetterower.
457.
street.
.

will

A.

.1��.�

and M ....

�.

P.·T.

The

3,

..

di;;:-

the appoint spent Sunday with her mother. Mrs.
Wyatt, of Brooklet, us A. L. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Luyton SIkes and derson.
a volunteer Veterans' Re-employment
Statesboro, were g�e8ts SunMrs, Minnie B. Mikell and Mrs.
o.f Mr.
Rights Committeeman with the Bu son, of
and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
duy
of
reau
Veterans'
Re
�mployment
I Tessie Riggs, of Stutesboro Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis and Mrs. L. A. Burnham nnd
Rights under 'tne Selective Service
daughter,
daughter were guests Sunday of Mr. Gnil, of Savannah'j and .Mr. ·and Mrs.
Act of 1948.
J. D. Sharpe und sons ware
Mr. \Vyatt has served Hi a volun nnd Mrs. Ralph Lewis at Claxton,
guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rimes. of Jnckteer committeemen under: the Select
unday of Mrs. C. P. D, vis.
Friends und relatives of. Clay.!; Den
ive Training and Service Act of 1940 sonville, FJa., were guests Suturduy
in thi'3 area ior the puat two years, nighA; with Mr. and Mrs. C. ;1. Martin.
mark surprised him with a
birthday
ment of J. H.

•

REGISTER P.T.A.

.

children. Judy and
nor guests SU'1day

NE�

COMMITTEE MEMBER

Mrs. W. A. Collins and Mrs. Horace

The

MAN MADE

.

1919

built.

The hostess

Certainly our new highways can
be, and mU'StI be, constructed with an
eye to eliminating physical ha7;8rds
-but

on

these finer

highways

of the

future. recklessness of the individual
driver wilt result in denth and

just

as

it do""

injury

in

served
her

delightful reo
Ilpacious dining

room.

meeting will be held on
Tuesday in February with

The next
the third

Mrs. J. B. Fields.

MRS. GEORGE SCARBORO.

now.

Reporter.

"It is therefore of the utmost im·'

Portance tlutt we intensiiy our pro·
gram of edueling the motoring publie to snne and sensible driving prac·

Reporter.

freshments

tices and back this up with consist-

FARMER WANTED-Fo,' one-horse
form for tobacco, cotton and pea
nuts; also fo,' stile 200 bushels 'corn

I

CROUSE & JONES MONUMENT CO.
Studio and Display Room 14 East Vine St.
PHONE 573

and 500 buIes of peanut hay. M. p,
MART.IN. Rt. 1. Stilson. (13janltp)

PROPOSED PLAN IS
DANGER FRAUGHT

•

Farm Bu.reau Leader
Strong Prolesl

Issues
•

Against Aiken Far", Bill

Macon, Ga. Jan. 31.-"Fal'm' people
.1 the nation will s'uffel' immeasur

ably under provisions of the so·cnlled
Aiken Long Range Farm Biil." stated
H. L. Wingnte. president of the Geor.
gia Farm Bureau Federution, in
Washington l'ecently

in

commenting

the action of th'a board of direc'
lol's of the American Farm Bureau

on

in
rcfusing to endorse proposed
amebdments to the measu l'e.
"The fight j.s on," he told members
of the AFBl':·· board. "and I shall
curry

the

where II

n)atter

firmly

th'a

to

believe

SPRING'S MOST

Congress

our

groups will

,bring

un

economic

wi,ll seriously

affect all

ab�ut

··�"u1'1n people of this nation," he
I�cannot survive undel' pro
visions of this measure.
I believe
membe�'s of the Congress will vote

for

I,

IInlimited. N� button-down W�n�
Pencil slim skirts have clever kick'pleat at each 8lde. YtOU 11
praise this suit's nice fit too! Sizes 9 to 17., i� w�
crepe and worsted pin-check. Solid color and check @om_bi.
nation in Beige and Black
$45.00.

thoroughly understand all aspects of
the legislation passed dU"ing the
closing day� of the 80th Congress."
Thh is not tlW! first tim the GI'BF
leader hns challenged the position of
the American F'31'm BUJ'eau on agri
cuturnl rel.tion..
He led the fight
JOI' a conti.lluation of the 90 percent
of

parity I?_�'ice su»por·t

to the

leadership

ganization,

in

opposition

of the national

or·

Yandl� added, which

re

sulled in an extension of one yeaI' in
the present farm program, "thereby

saving Georgia farmers

a

m.inimum

of 75 million dollal's in 1949."

uFal'mel's

entitled to parity,"
\Vingate ern.pha'Sized. "For more than
20 l"'nrs they have
engnged in a fight
to secure a fail' shure of the national
income. This is all they have asked

for, and it
day."
"Ninety
daded, ·".is

are

is all

pel'

they
c'ent

al'e

of

seeking
parity,"

to.

he

10 peJ'cent under parity,
and I do not believe that farmers of
this nation ar'C willing to
accept, AOr

justified in accepting any lower
support figure."
F.arm people of Georgia arc Isup
porting the GFBF executive with' en.
·thusiasm, Yandle added today, "and
it is predicted by Farm Bureau offi.
Cel'S
and direct.ors tht'oughout the
state that m�mbership in the. organ
ization will" ;.. ach· new heights be
cause, as Mr. Wingate has �tated re
peatedly, "Membershill i:s our o'niy'
weapoll" for securing legislation bene_
ficial � agriculture."
are

Spting.

Versatility

position when they

OUI'

•••

"TWO SKIRTER" SUIT

declared,

support

.ONLY

It's, the.,wh�-sl,lit-WI'l'���··tl1aw"�ry,olle:is'in
love with! Two suits for Spripg fo!- the price of one.! Mary
created a superbly designed suit
Lane has, done it agrun
for an "out-of-thill-world" buy
and given you two skirts

groups."

to

FASHION BUY.

national

law-makers recognize that a dispul'i_
1y in incoll1� of fnl'mers with oth�l'
disaster that

SENSATIONAL

MARY LANE'S ONE AND

eolla,r.

..

-.ihis is a dies� ::;_7"1:;;/=:::::;:::·
TIle Fillest of all Nell) Feat''''es ill tl•.e S,"a,·test of all New C.,.s!
-'

I. THI nAR'S

-�--you and your,family a Ul,)st cordi�1
invitation to come in and see the great new 1949

We e<tend

Pontiac!
Ulost
to

to

Defin.itely

and

beautiful Pontiac

decidCllly,

we

show. You wiII admire

flushing

s,nnrtn"ss

of its

have

ever

it's tbe fine.t,

becn

privileged

about it: the

everything

completely

new

Bodie.,

by «'i.,IIar-its

many new features-its fine perform.
anee. Here's a real
step forward in the motor car
world.'
one that you'should see without tlelay!
..

I

2. LownT PRICID CAR WITH GM HYDRA-MAnc D.IVI
o"t/OttO' 0' oddfllonol cod

3. COMPLlTILY IIIW _00111 _Y "SHI.

4. _.
50

IIAII-AODID

01

toe.era'

Mo'.or"

Attention, farmers!

railroad�

10 add extra, needless Dlen on'
dic8f'I locomotives, This is sbeer waste
_a "mate· work" program which would

fclVer illiprovemeDIs aJIII ·higher
l'(Mda-Ior YOU!
meao

ROOM

Railrood. uae modem dieael locomotivE be
C»UII. t.t-.Py 'a,;e ODe of the means of giving
r.. t.r. better eervice to you.
Two .neD COmJlOlMl the crew of 8 di .... 1.
They OCCI'Py a clean. comfortable cab at tbe
{rooL. The engineer handl .. tbe throttle. The
fireman site and watcb .. tbe track ahead.
WiLb DO coal to sbovel. he has practicnlly
notbiDg elae to do.

WIDI. IAIY-ACCISI 000.1
•• IIIW

WIDI-HO.mON

Contract for gl'Owing Pickle Cucumbers'

CU.VlD W .. DIHIILD

7. IAn-T .... IW D.IVI. VlIW

are

I

ready for

you to

a. IIIW DIAL-CLUSTI. DAIH
••

IXCLU,IIVI

TIIAVI�X

Prices

./

10. IIIW

sign.

.101

"IIGI.:'IP ITA.TI�

aunoll 011

"lnu_�<PA"IL

are

higher than last year.

No Benell To Yoa

Now tbe lenders of the Brotberhood of Loco
DiIOtive Engineers and the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and EngiD�men want
to use tbe dieael loco""otive 88 a meat18 �t
forcing a feather-bedding scheme on tbe rail·
roaclll. The extra men tbey propolle to add to
tbe diesel crews are not needed. Tbere 18 no

n. "IW HIAnliG AIID YIIInLATIIIG IYITIM

Sign

12. CA.RY-MOU LUGGAGI IPAa

13.IIIW LOW.P.IIIURI n .... IS" WHIIU

.

PftNTIAC-IU"IN'"n

OUIITAIIDIIIG '_IAUTY.·

• Leaders (If unions repr.esenting rail
road I!!l"inl.'crs alla firemen seek to foree

·AIIO

14. POlinAC 'AMOUS IMP.OVlD ITIIAIONT
IIX CYUIIDI. 1.. 011111

WlDIR

IiIGH�
.

.IMII

your contract as
as

early

possible.

work for them.

AIID

-

Mallard· Pontiac Company
Parrish

Str:eet', Statesboro"

Ga.

Stattsboro Pickle Co., .Inc�

",

I

•

Tbe union leaders are figbtmg among them·
..I"" about which union should furnish
tbMe extra. needless meD. The Brotilerbood of
Loooimotive Engineers have even threntened
••trlke. You may not be interested in this dis
pute of tb_ tWA .... "OUll. but you would �
vitaUy conq!med it ,Lbese !groupe. BUcceed m
puttinll tbrou,h Ih,. reatber·beddmg scheme.
because it wou!tf menn a slowing up of the
improvement p"o,r.qm of the railroads-of
wljicb.the ol.d ;. t:.. outsta;i�i�g symb'!l.
pi... 1 ere... -e .mon, tbe highest pa.d

L.acI.rs Of two unions think itS
a ia#t.r.LetJ
----_.. .--...'
'of 1a�1
niiIroIidiemployea"':reat· aritItocra'tl
ataDcIanI.

Granl:iDc
Their pay ia higb by any
of thaae demands. tberefore. would � that
the rafuoaclll would'be peying out miIIi?"" 10
unearned wages to tbooe in tile very higheot
pay br.chm.
We'd Uke To Spa"" ThIa Man., OIl Y...
You know bow much tile dieoel ba.o meant to
you in increIUIed speed. �omfort and oqDven
ience. The railroads have many more of tile!"

o.tder for eVeD greater improvement ID
..rvice to you. But needI ... drains of !"ODeY.
such 88 this present demand of the UDJo� for
needl ... men on diesels. reduce the ability of
tbe railroaclll to opend money on better aerv·
ice
tbe railroad. are of the die ... l. it is
only a arnaII part of tbeir in:iproveulent pro
dol·
gram. Since the War. literal!y billiODll of
lara bav" been speal aD unpro,_t of
on

::u�o,::,'

on n_ p3"".l1fl1O' alld
care .... weU "" 0':1 dieoellocomotiv ..
and on the many otb ... Ica3 "onspicuoua de
tails of railroading tho1t centribute to im
proved service.

tntclta and otntiODll.

freilht

•

Pealhor·Beddlna M� Lea Senlce To rOIl
But braun featber-beddine .,hem .. liko the
one now propoaed would. ir .uCC8M{ul, O'Y""
large sums of money (rom ou,r p .... "t i'll
Eve� \vo ..... Ibry JIlU.
provement pro�lI18.
unprovemente like the d,_1 worLbl_. h,.
making tbe coot oftbeir operation prohibitive.
1'bea demanclll are lII!Ilinst 10ua intere.te
-_ well lUI those of tho railrot<d •• Tbty _
�

schemes to "make work". Neither y .... 11M
the raiIrQad.o abould be forcecl to pay IUch •
penalty for pro�.
Tbat·. why the raiIroaclll are reoioting LbasG
"make work" demanda to the IaIt dit<.Il-_
,.10' the)' are IeIllnc 7011 about tberu.
.

I

•

J!;jI.;UJ
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Social: Clubs: Personal

�

· ..

The True Memorial

�

�:i!'=!';d-

18 AN UNWRITIEN BUT ELO

QUENT STORY or ALL THAT

��
lAKINS-WATERS
MI

I

Purely Personal

md MI

I

bot

0

Iheii

daughter

Our

Russ Akins sf States

s

mllOUI1Ce

IS BEST
,IN LIFE

the

engagement of
Vllglnt" Jo lo Harold

I dKEEnNC�

sp irtt

I

helps to reflect t:I�
which prompts you to erect
rk

"

the stone

•

l�.�:=�iI��

Wnters son of MI and M,s 0 P
Wntcrs of Statesboro
1 he wedding
will tnke place at the home of
the
bride February 18th

IS

8t

reverence

service

your

THA YER MONUMEN'f COMPANY
A Local

••••

MISS DURDEN
HONORS MISS RUSHING

JOHN M

Industry SInce
THAYER

46 West MaIn Street

I Mr

MR AND MRS WATERS
ARE DINNER HOSTS
Mr

and Mrs

tertamtng

Loy Waters
two lovely

with

parties this week

QuuntItt"e"3 of beau

tiful camelltas decorate their home

Woodrow
ers were

Blttch,

placed

and Mrs Fred

f0'f- Mr

and

On

Mrs

E

L Akms Dr
Waldo Floyd Mr and MIS
Wmburn M'I- and Mrs Grady

and Mrs

R

L

Bloomtngdalc

s

md Mr \'na Mrs Glenn Jen
ThIs everunng Mr and Mr"

Statesboro

a sister
Mrs J W Rog
Mr Roger'S and son Martm near
Statesboro
Mrs Smith's only son,
Redic, F Smith, M,s Smith and their
children, Franklm and Betty were
unable to be present This

deltghtful

reumon was

Ide nee of

Will

guests

Dorothy Brannen
Mr

1'111

mclude

Mls�

MISS Elizabeth Sor

m4 MIS

Evetett Wllhams,
s
Hem y Blttch Mr and
Wallal Aldled MI alld M1S Le

and 1'111

M,s

ode1 Coleman nnd Mr

Johnston

rnteresttng

and Mrs

<!ieo

games

wele

the fealures of enteltatllment follow
mg the dlnnel

S
•

•

and Mrs

L

mngs

nel

Mr

son,

J E

Attaway
Waters'

Day r Jones and

ILast .evenmg covers

avenue

Mr

MIS

Burke
MIllen
Mr
and
Stricklaud Jr and children,
MurIe, Flanders and Vivian, of near
MI

•

held at the country res
and Mrs J E Strtck
and the group antIcIpate

lIfr

land Jr,
makmg th,s

I BIRTHDAY· DIl�NER

mnual affatr

was a

Mrs

blrth
Aaron

Cone and Mrs 0 A Tann", Jr Ilt
the hOlllc of 1'111 lIId M,s WIlliam G
Cone near Lake Yl'ew
Cov
wele

l,lId

gHmdcluldlen

BlRTHDA Y DINNER

an

An enjoyable occasIon
day dinner III honot of

el s

•

NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

the market has been slow
this week than last No 1 mixed
..
!
Stateaboro Newl :eJ t as.
bli b d 1901 ! Co",oUdated Januarr �7, 1117
hogs huve sold fOI $650 to $660 fat'S
Stat.lboro Eagle, Estabhlbed
n itive cattle
$600 to $725
1917-Conlolid8ted D_ber II, 11130
Statement rs made that BIrd Dan

I

B�uJ�loc�b:=,T�Im; ea=,�E�a�t

�bhlli..B�h�eddU18�9�2�t::::::=:::=:�:=:':::===========:===================================;::::.:.::
STATESBOJtO
GA

THURSDAY
"'"

Q- uestions Asked
f;u;��::c�f�r:��� ����ern�::;,:a:n Th
I ose Wh 0 Vote
fl equent VISltOI

at

the local

has

NOI th Mam street -An

:nd

Melviu

en

dinner

Although

pital during the past two years
SOC1al events Mrs M S PIttman
cnteltalned the Glfl Scouts of the

Statesboro, G ..

Churlas

are

(STATESBORO

gram

11

Proprietor

PHONE 439

.

!��nC�.;',�,,� ��?�'t���;b��:lah,�smge;�

1922

(laDr tf )

BULLO�H ��IMES

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch
Times, Feb. 9, 1939
School te ichers m session In States
bore endolsed u gl'OS'S tax as u neces
sity to solve the teachers salary pro

er

Our experience

and devotion

�

;�

L

ah act of

as

f BAt1{WARD LOOK I

�f
*

fOI

the

Sunday
famIly and

MIS

Cone

•

•

•

IN EMORY HOSPITAL

enjoyable af
the Valentine dance
Saturday
evening from 9 to 11 30 at the Rush
Ing Hotel at which M,sse s Julie Tur
ner
Carmen Cowart and Eltzabeth
fair

was

the

new

law

affectmg the answer 'Yes," to this one, as
rtght of suffl age in Georgia recent Davl� for Instance, IS a memberRep
of
Iy enacted by the legialatura, ever y the CIVIl service committee

CHILD HEALTH IS
A VITAL MA TIER
Study

of Local

COlldltions

Throws Important Light
On County Situation

AT ALL HOURS

Completely Equipped Shop
ONE OF GEORGIA'S BEST

•

en

•

and

was

accompanied home by tfll s
Chllstlan and small son Stan who
spent last week WIth hel parents,
:M. and Mrs Bowcn
M,ss Bllhe Parkel of Atlanta who

MRS

J R

Bowen and MISS Mlnam

Bowen accompaOled by
Bowen and Mrs Hames

CHRISTIAN

HONORS BRIDE-ELECT

left

FOR MISS RUSHING

A

Monday

for

a

Mrs
o[

R

L

Claxton,

tour of FlorIda

Mr and Mrs J 0 Johnston VISIted
lovely compillnent to MISS
MISS VI1 gmla Rushing was honor
Rushing was bhe coca cola pHrty ed It
m
BrunswIck Wlth Mr and
lovely brtdge part:! gIven Monday
gJVcn Thulsday
If tel noon by Mrs
Mrs BIlly Brown and little
spent the week end With het parents
aftemoon WIth Mrs W E
daughter,
Wednesday
F, ank Chrtsttan of
Martan
at
the
Pate
M, and Mrs Roy
Valdosta,
McDougald and Mrs Worth McDou
Parker, had 115 he. home of hel
slstel Mrs Juhan Hodg
guests MISS EdIth Moore und MISS
gald elltertatnmg at the home of the
es
Damty refreshments conoslstmg former on Donaldson
Laverne Moole of Atlanta and MISS
street Attract
of fancy-open faced sandWIches chIck
Ann Moore of Teachers
Ive decolahons featured wlllte
College
hya
en
salad sandWiches hOls d OeUVI1!S,
W
ClOths and camelhas
Jones and Gcne �nes,
A sala1f'Course
potato
date
nut
toll
and
chIps
butter
o
Be son
was
ISS
and Mrs R A Eth
sel'Ved With hot ten
Madeira
fingel s and coca cola;:, III cl ushed Ice
crldge of Macon WIll
wete

[�.\

to be guests

of]dr

Satu['-

and MIS

T

served

wele

I

napkms

f,am

beautIfully

a

ap

DUI den

gml.

MIs
*

*

•

Earl

s

AND MRS
l\IORRlS DINNER HOSTS
A mong the
lovely S9clal affall s of
tl.1 w�ek end was the dlllner
party
at
given
�orest Heights Counlr y Club

I

I

S'MPLE,
SAnt,

A robl."
til .... rap d eHec
lullahMd rei ef 'n many
COlel o(

rheumatism Won

de"u' lot .allftg PGIft and If/ffn
... .,et
,.ma,iabl, actf. bacaul. 0' 0 naW' de
'od(,I", o"."t Du. to a Ipulol (oaf
I"" C S A hYIf I"ltal., tft.
ttomach

10nii or 100 C'A

' ... ms

I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I

--��-------- ..

ELl:IS DRUG COMPANY
Phones 44 and 66

a

s.ttn

lhe ReCI eutlon

Centm

has

111

Ilollis Cannon

meJTIbelS 6f the

1

lillie

hlfty

I

guests attended

Boy s.:outs of Troop 40 held reg
meeting Monday evenmg In the
ecreatlon room of the First Baptl'st

chureh

plans

'Session

made for Boy Scout week
three members wer-e present

welt!

b,ought
r ohn

the bus mess

were

Thirty
and

During

Gr

served cake and

by

Mrs

oover

WIth the group

Glenn

Ice

cream

Jennings

Scout counCIllor, met
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hospItal, wrote euloglztng Abraham
Farm Bureau leaders f"om all ove...
The answer for Fulton
sons
CommlsSlonel
of Health
young
IS
county
If the lady
The fall male pIgs sold for �ome
Lrncoln/ whIch eulogy the next "",ek 'Yes'
descrtbed Will call at
GeorgIa met tn Atlanta Monday to
the TImes �fflce she WIll
hrought a ttrade from Rev B W
dISCUSS ccrtam labor and hvestock
21 Do-as your
b. gIven
$60 per head and the five young male G S C W
under
ALUMNAE ARE
two tlCkells to the
Darsey proud that he was an unre the law have to becongressman
legislatIOn WIth too commlttees from
pIcture 'Yel
a reSIdent of
pigs enteled by DorrIS Cason, a local
yow
low SI y,"
constructed Rebel
PLANNING FOR DINNER the state legIslature consldertng the
showmg today and Frt
dIstrict'
Duroc breeder average above
at
day
the
elected
Newly
$40 per
measures IRvolved
cIty councll deslg
GeorgIa Theater
Th,s IS a trtck one
Bullo_h county
The answe. IS
•
After receIvIng hAr
MIlledgeville Ga, Feb 9 -Alum WIIS represented by R P
nated F N Gnmes as clerk to suc
No '
But Georgia code section 34
tIckets, if tbe Itead Ther'l! were ten Essex g'lits
MIkell, the
ceed W H Bhtch reSIgned created 2304
lady WIll call at the Statesboro entered that avel
nae of the Georgia State
for
COtmty
W H SmIth Jr, a
College
preSIdent,
prOVides he must have resIded
aged
abne
$40 per
Floral Shop ahe will be
offIce of sanItary mspector to be filled m the dlstrtct
member of the state board of d.rect
Women who plan to attend the Geor
for at least one year
Illven a
head also
at II'Cxt meetmg salary to be $125
lovely orch.d WIth comphments of
ors, W C Hodges J.r member of the
next precedmg h,s electIOn
Those who bought these purebreds gta EducatIon ASSOCIatIon. mC'Btlng In state
the proprtetor
apphcants for the lob are J T MI
hvestock commIttee, J H Wy
22 Can you name three
Zolly Wh,tehllrst
commIt
Macon on March 11 are IIlvlted to att and W
The lady descrIbed last
from Bylloch county were Paul Groo
kell J F Olhff, W M Moore and tees m the
C Hodges
_ek
"'aa
natIOnal congress'
Mrs Gordon
B P Maull
make rB'Servatlons for the GSCW dm
The labor program they were tn
Mays, who ..,.Iled for V1!r, J,m H Strtckland, J P
The!'e could be any number of
rhomp
hel' tIckets
Local farm demonstratlOli ageats ans'W'2rs to thiS
terested
m
Rar
Thul1lday
there
at
that
afternoon,
day It WIll bc held at
one
l�olved the right to work
such a'S 'appro
\!On, Mrs [ E Lmdsey, C C Hodges,
t.ended the show, recelved
meet In Statesboro from Bulloch, B
wl._,ther a memlier o� the recogruzed
her cor
prlatlOns finance ways and
the Hotel Llemps,y at 12 30
means,
Frllla)"
sage and phoned to eXlJress he
Devaughan Roberts, V
S Mooney M J Rusillng and J G I naval
uruorr
Rowe,
Ray
that controlled the labor WIth
affaIrs, rules, foreIgn relatIOns
d'2ep appreCIatIOn for
Trapnell Fred BUtch, J L [.smb, March 11 Re ervatlons must be mad.. In a gIven mduBtry, or not The F
Trapnell from Flmanuel J A War agncultl\Te, un Amertoon adtlv"tles
everythIng
before March 9th w.th M,ss Sara Bureau
nock and D H SmIth f.om Ta�tnall
BIlly Groover, II L Hood J,r, Harry Bethel, alumnae
everyone hBll a r.ght
Washmgton,
DCclvII serv,ce etc" DUPONT HIGH
secletary at GSCW to work at b,s Iflven
W G Parker and J B Kennedy from
EXPLOSIVES AND M
28 Is you. congressman a
wheth.
member
Daughtcy, Dew
BLASTING SUPPLIES
Sm.th, W L Tickets WIll be ,1 60 each and CAli be er he .s 't m,embet ofprofeaaion
Burke W C Boddlford, from EfflDg
BEN S
of anyone of
a unIon or not.
e commIttees'
tit,
MOONEY, Box 48, Rt 2, Statesboro, Zetterower Jr, W W Jones, J A picked up and paId for on Fd' ay
Tbe
ham, B W Oubbellge
Fu.iton coullty .... s.dents
board the
UVOIItollk
�tatio�
should Phone 3320
lit
the
Hate
morning
Dempaey or t Farm BUreaJl � .Iked for was be
(10feb4tp) Hart and erala
tjIe c.ty llUd,torium
tI$! opposed 'by o·har g'!ou"""
W,th

I

Good Gasolene
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qamsey
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H. Minkovitz & Sons

Farmer Leaders Meet
Atlanta Monday

I

'b.llie,ves

B'�d

•

'
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�
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PULASKI NEWS

\

ALDRE D BROS.'

Bruce Davis has returned to Buck
head after spending several days in
•
Pulaski.
....
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. �'indley and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lanier visited in Vi
dalia Sunday.
Mrs. Effie Wilson, of Statseboro,
was week-end guest of the Patrieks

QUALITY MEATS AND GRO�ERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES
12 OZ. CAN

LIBBY'S

and

45c

.Corned Beef

.

3 LB.

CAl'.

98c

Snowdrift

3 FOR

'Tall Cans Carnation, Silver Cow, Pet

39c

Milk

Tmpnells.
Johnny Warren, of Savannah, spent
the week end with his mother, Mrs.
Mary Warren.

After the .ewin!!" period
aft..-noon.
and a few contests delicious tefresh
The next meet
ments were served.
ing will be with Mr s. Linton Wil
liams.
Mrs. J anie Warren spent several
days in Statesboro last weell with
her sister, Mrs. Woodcock.
Mrs. L. L. Foss is spending a few
days in Stutesboro with her son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Foss.
Friends of Mrs. George Franklin
regret to know that she has been ill
for several days and hope that she
will soon be out again.

Uvalda Sunday.
Mr. and � Hardy Woods,
Clito, visited Mr. and Mrs. E.
Woods Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Walter Lee was
the Pulaski Sewing Club

of
S.

hostess

Produce sturdy, hellthy plants
DIMOLE.· You'll set plants early and have

to

Wednesday

orr...

plants

to

spare.

_e

the birth of

SOtr� bcheap.

1'

(3f:eb4te)

a

s

0"0.

(3feb-tfc)

FOR RENT
Unfumished apartMRS. ,I: W. HODGTS, 110
College boulevurd.
(27jnn)
FOR SALE-15 and 50-gallon wood
-

2 FOR

NO.2. CANS

MAXWELL

J.-�OUSE

(Drip

or

1 lb.

Regular Grind)

Bag

49c

Coffee
14 OZ. BOTTLE

Tomato

15c

Catsup

5 LB. BAG

29c

Grits

Miracle

Whip
Pork Chops

WILSON'S CERTIFIED

35c

pts.
lb.

(�hole

or

49c
LB.

half)

1 LB. CELLO

SWIIT'S PREMIUM

49c

Franks

ARCOLA NEWS

DENMARK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W

were

A. R. Snipes and
guests of Mr. and M,'\l.

Mrs. Earl Lester spent
Sunday in Savannah with relatives.
Mrs. C. E. Sanders spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Driggers
in Savannah.

Aboat

Cu'

Center

period

WERE 59c PER

NOW

POUND ONLY 1
MONTH AGO, JAN. 6

the

eho.rt below

MEAT

POUND ONLY 1
MONTH AGO, JAN. 6

PRIDE

.,RLOIN

S'I'EAK
WINNER

Lb.

QUALITY

.

Price

I

",'.'.
'

Lb.

STAR

rORK

SAUSAGE

4ge

ARMOUR'S

BACON

1

Lb.

61�

I

�'IIO

55�

II0LLARDS
CO

Lbo.

RUTABAGAS
s.LEVTED

sW"iiT

------

HE",Rt
CRI5P GOLDEN

�
�*
u

5 NO

Onions 3

po'lI\'1

5tk •.

1
1

'Apples

\

CUT

NEW

to

17e,

No.2
Can

"GET-ACQUAINTED"

FOR EITHER

SPECIAL

�12!0R�

Price Without
Coupon, 33c

.•.

J'eGnI.

Thlt

SVNSHlNE

Pint Jar,

With Coupon

6·0z. Pka.

17e

CEREAL

10·0z. Pka

KELLOGG'S

.

16c

EVAPORATED r.IlLK

CARNA'I'ION
SLICED

OB

HALVED

YELLOW

CS PEACHES
FANCY

DRIED

14c

No.2i

Corner JIiU an� Oak Streets
STATESBORO, GA.

Coffee
I-Lb.

Bag

40c

31e

Lb. Pka·

3

Roll. 100

DROPS
390
l-Lb.

FOR

SOC

EASY TO
PREPARE!

'JUNKET' ICE
CREIIM MIX
4-Oz.
Pk •.

II�

Lb.

Gc

Qt.

6Sc

SAL.\DS

WESSON 00.
81108T&N1NO

SNOWDRD'T.
FOR

DRErT
2

J.Lb •.

SI.03

DI80E8

.'ED.

La.· Pka.

]'KGS., Ik

IVORY
MUD.

SHOW

La •.

PKGS., 2Bo

IVORY

FL"'KES

ORANUL'ATED

La.·

80AI'

PERK

ISc

OLD FASHIONED CHOCOLATE

Phone 338-R.

I;.ABEL

M"G�""E

2

------

STATESBORO SHEET METAL SHOP

SIL VER

CLING

TOIl.ET

'fISSilE

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT!

18c

UABY

LIMA BEANS
DOESKIN

Tall Can

.

COLORED

La •. Pkg.

COLONIAl.

WORTH
GET COUPONS AT
SOc ON I'UROIiASf: OF TilE FOLLOWING
GRANULATED

SOAI'

NEW DVZ
LARGE

81ZE

IVORY
MEDIUM

SOAP. Z

Baro

SIZE

IVORY SOAP
PERSONAL

Bar

SIZE

IVORY SOAP 3

and

doors from South

•

supper before the
•

•

W.C.T.U. 1'0 MEET
T.he Women's' Chr'i'stlun
TamperUnion will meet Thursday after-

ance

noon, Febru�ry 17, in the Christian
church. An interesting
progrllm has
been arranged on the
subject, Wntch.'
Mrs. R. P. Mil<·.11 will give the devotiona I. Othel's taking part arc Mrs.
Jesse Gt'Ooms, M,·.;. W. W:
Mann,
Miss Henrietta Hall, Mrs. Julinn
Aycock and M,·s. T. R. Bryan.

wi!1 �e .of.

BAPTIST' WOMEN

Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
M,·. and ·Mrs. J. P.
Mobley, of Sa
vunnuh, WCI'a guests Sunday of lUI'
and Mrs. Donuld Martin.
Af, .. and Mrs.
Chancey Futch, Ru:
dolph and Udef l Futch spent. Sunday
w,th Mr.·und Mrs. J. C. Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. B, L.
Duggm- and

ch,ldren,

of Pembroke, spent
Sunday
with M, .. and Mrs.
Alex Anderson.

M,·s. H. R.
Rogers, of FI ming,
spent last week with her
sister, Mrs.
Gordon Hend;.:ix, and Mr. Hendrix.
The Nevils boys and
girl'S will pluy
Reg,ster boys and gil'ls bnsketbull
teums at Nevils
Fliday night, Feb. 11.
M,·. und Mrs. John Barnes and
Miss
Ramona Nesmith, .of Savannah spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ne

AT LOWER

Upchurch'

of
at

WE LEAD ALL IN
QUALI1'Y FOODS
PRICES. SHOP OUR STORE
AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF.

Georgia Teuchers College,

MILD DAISIES

bd

will

home here .(0" the we-ak
I
end.
AIl1�sol1 Brannon, of Abraham

B:,ldw,.n,

T,iton,

with, his

apent the week end

JIM

mothol', Mrs. Alice Brannan
Willette Robinson and
chIldren, 0.1 Dove,', visited he,'
pnrand Mrs. M. P.
Murtin,

�1'·.

and .M,·s.

F�.M,�.
:��y�IIris
t,.
and her

ley,

of

Smith,

Beaufort, S. C.,
mother, Mrs. Wjlliulll Beas-

ch,ldren, Ga,'Y

und

5 LB BAG
.

27C

EXTRA FANCY

10 LBS.

IRISH PO SA TOES

Claxton, �pent ThursdllY with
M,·. and Mrs. C. S.
Proctor,
Mr. and M,·s. Marion

45 C

MAXWE'LL HOUSE

and

1 LB.

COFFEE

SII-

vannuh, spent the week end! with her
mothe,', Mrs. Ella Driggers.

NO. 2JI.2
�l CAN

PEACHES

25c
LB

CHUCK ROAST

4

(Round, Sirlbin, T-Bone)

L B.

69c

Mortuary

Funeral: Directors

17,

P�bruary
mg program
a\
es

oB First
The
standing
appointed: Commun'
ity missjons, Ml'S. C. B. Fontaine, Mrs.
Kemple Jones; miS'sion study, Mrs.
R.�. Cone, Mrs. W. W. Mann; stew
ardship, Miss Eth .. 1 McCormick, Mrs.
H. B. Loftin;
publicity, Mrs. J. M.

meet

in the

"C

H a II ,0 r

M II

M r.

ane I

M

ThursdllY IIfternoon pard Hn,t and I Id
f
o'clock. An inter� failed to
atten/ �� ���'�uOnt
.been nrrunged by

SET TIN G

wem

"I ... '

�

.',

,

end guests from

Savannllh.

rs.

m

t'd

NEW

<';:"

W 0 R L 0

ment lit 52 North "a,'n
"'.
street W'II
1

sewillt:

�rw�'ek�

of

�.T AND

A R 0

o FLO W

-

COS T

.

'--

.

The Delta Kappa. Gamma
society
held an enjoyable m..
eting Tuesday
afternoon at the home of. Miss Marie
Wood with Miss Rita Lindsev and
Mrs. Juanita
Abernathy as joint host
eIlses.
At this meeting Miss Sue
Snjp-as, chairman of the program com
Inittee, gave out the pretty year bo.oks

and announced the. next
meeting on
Marclt 15th will be held at the home
of Miss Ethel McCormiCk in
Brooklet,
with Mrs. F. W. Hugh"" and Mrs. W.
A� Groover, of
as

Main.; (lOfeb2tp)

co-bost
Stilson,
MIlSie' will be the them of the

next program.

to repair; first
satisfaction guar-

MRS. F. W. HU<:;HES,
Publicity Chairman.

PUnCHASE YOUR Hog Cholera Se
rum at Ellis
Drug Co. (3feb4tp)
FOR- S.ALE
5,000 pine seedlings,
overstocked; $1.50 per 1,000. M. S.
PITTMAN, Statesboro.
(10feblte)
_

I

•

_

SM.Hn. D. Lu •• 2·Door

'.

You'll find that now Qlore than ever
before Chev
rolet merits the title of
being "first for quality
at lowest cost"; and thlLt it
is, indeed, the mo"t
beautiful buy of all, ill all these features and in
all these ways.

"

storage room, wood, shelter, Ga.; ali vete"inary supplies for sale;
will Ipan needles i'OI' treatment in
in
"h.icken, hou .. and yard; reason for
selling, moving to country. '. CHAR- jection of serum.
(10feb6tp)
LIE NEWS0ME.
LOST
Friday morning a but,dlE,
(10febltp)
c\mtaining two bed sheets. two
FOR SALiJ-House aad lot on North
feathe.,· pillows, two bedspreads and
Coile!!" .tr""t, six room" and bnth,
qu,lts; rcward for return to' MRS.
screened Ilorch and back porch, nice
GEORGE W. DEAL, Rt. 2. Staw..
lawn with shrubbery, 110 by 250 feet, boro.
(10febltp)
garage; priced reasonably; reasonable
on
the streets of
down payment, balanco in
monthlly LOST-PD'Ssibly
S tatesboro last
]tayments like rent. CHAS. E. CONE
Thursday morning,
lady'� watch, yellow 'gold face and
'REALTl'I CO., INC.
(10febltp) gold blUld, Roman
numerals; reward
GOOD FUTURE FOR SALESMAN- to finder. JEANETTE
EVANS, .rt
Employer 'desires young ma,rried College Pharmacy.
(19feb1tp)
with

with

without car with snles YOUR OWN
BUSINElSS-Rawleigli
!l well establishdeal..
r." earn bjg profits'; producto
merchandise in Bulloch 011 c"ed,t; start
nearby; exceptional
letter
AJlply by
giving .your opportunities for industrious mC'll in
qualificlltiollil to BOX 119,'Statesboro city of Statesboro.
Write RAWOr to the Bulloch
TimC'll' Office.
LEIGH'S, Dept. OAB 1040-170; MemI
;(3feb8t.c)
phis, Tenn.
or

","pcrience in selling
of

.

(10feb3tp)
.....
r.

Chevrolet .i.8 the only' oar bringing
jini-car advantages at lowest costi

'!Iou all t11886

90mpietely

new

Bodies by Fisher
New, ultra-fine color har
monies, fixtures and fabrics .:N ew
Super-Size
Interiors with' "Five-F�ot Seats"
New'
•

Pano

a

ramic

Visibility

with wider curved

windshield

and

30% more glass area all around • !Iew'
Center-Point Design with Center-Point
Steering,
Lower Center of
Gravit,Y, Center-Point, Sea'ting
nnd Center-Point Rear Suspension
Improved
Valve-in-Head engine for power,
•

acceleration,
Certi-Safe Hydraulic

smoothness and economy.
Brakes with New Braking Ratios.
Extra-Strong
Fisher U rusteel Body Construction
•

optional

1IIIita'

at extra

cost)

-;;
.

'rJl"ro�::.:t'�/\")'·\'
,

Qualitll--:;
Fra��,�� t;hellrolet 00.,
_�AIN
STATESBORO,
�,

._

.

"

,

,First for

.. ,rat;

Lowest

.

�._�

.��
Cost"

"

.

,.

f

60 EAST

STREET

Improved

•

Knee-Action Ride with new
Airplane-Type Shock
Absorbers The Car tbat "Breathes" .lor New
AIl- Weather Comfort (Heater BAd
defroater
,.

','I

except

avenue.

MOT 0 R I' N G

..

line
county.

kind
and

done at 21

"'F;;O;-;R;;'' :'S' 'A7'f-L;E;---:CN;-e-W-'-h-o-lI-se-a-n�d-lo-t-on

.. d

recovering

any

silk'

baby 8itttna
��,.��g�tats����Oy T��rs�h� aft���M mending, darning
Woodrow
MRS.
SMITH.,
ne(3feb1tp)'
�==�==�=�=��===�:M�A:R�Y�J�.�W:I�L�L�I�A�M�S:._�(�2�7���n�2���)
MISS ANNIE

��
A

PHONE 340

v�[. �F�O�R�R�E;'�N�T�-�s:'n�"�II�fl�":'n�',s�I�le�d�u=pa�r:;t�_��:;�����:: : : : : :-!_
��Ste;:b�:.o�.�,en..
�;�'·� ;�'· a��dM�.ldD��'RepWANTED-Quilting,
and

3

as

COURTEOUS SER VICE

I

NEVILS P.-T.A.

The Nevils P.-T.A. will
sc h 00 I au d't
, o,"Um

M��p_wu������---��
chapter
follOwing

"sses.

.

....
Yc

theh'l ;r!!�!!!!!!�!!!!!!!��!!!���!!!!!!!!�
Smith- Tillman

duda'gethr

Corinthians.

----

BAG

49c

FANCY (in heavy
SY1'Up)

Athens, where

.

42C·

DANDY

GRITS

of

Hurvey
MU"ilyn, of

LB

CHEESE

.

STEAKS

tiona I fl'ol11 the 13th

committee"

Guyton.

M,·. lind Mrs, E.
Hewett, of 'I'opeka
Ran"
spent Sunday with Mr.
unci
Mrs Leon Mop";s.
',
MISS Josie Calle
has moved intq
Iher new home which
has recently
been completed at
Hubert
Miss Iris Lce and Culvi,;

,���t �{e"awc��r�'::'d !�th S';J:.nna�hd

.

The W.M.U. of tile
B,'lpt,'St cbu"ch
Monday afternoon at the church
in a basin'ass
meeting. Mrs. Floyd
met

and

lit

Mrs. Ulna Smith has
returned from
'She was culled on acsmitll...
count of the illness und
Miss Lullene Nesmith and
death of her'
little
GRADE A
mother, Mrs. H. R. Cloments.
M. L. MilleI' Jr. and
Wilson Grooof
ver,
the UniverSity of
Mrs. Buia Nesmith.
Georgin,'
Athens, spent the week end with their
Mr. and M,·s. Gordon
Hendrie had purenils here.
GRADE A
as their
guests Sunday Mrs. H. R.
Mr. and M'·B. Eddye Grooms
returnRogers, Mrs. L. L. Coffer, Harold ed
from
ThUt'Sd�y
Shreveport, La.,
Roge!" ,and Miss Jewell Lone, of after
8[>Ondmg two weeks with
Flemmg.
daughter, Mr8. T. H, McDonald ' and
Mr. and M",.
Williams and M,·. McDonllld.
'Roger
son, La rry, of Savannah' Mr
and
Mrs, Elbe,·t Weitman un'
Mrs. Elbert
CARD OF THANKS
Weitman and daughter,
We wish to �Xlll'e.�s Our
Beverly, of Springfield; M,·. and Mrs.
sincere
thanks
to all who rcmembered
G"or"c.Johnson, of Clyo, and Mrs. B.
us in
.J. W,lhams wcre
guests of Mr. and the lo"s of ou,· son and brothel' Cha,'
Mrs. Kelly Williams
lie T. Martin.
Mtty Ood bles's cttch
Sunday;.
J. Lawson AndeJoson
one of you.
Wa" the honOl'c:!e ut a
MOTHER AND BROTHERS.
lovely dinner ut his home
Sunday celebrating his seventieth
b,rthday. His children and grnrld- the prog"nm committee. We UI'ge all
chJldren presented him' with
patrons to bc p' escnt. All the new
many
gifts and hnpny retul'ns of the
patrons of QUI' school have a special
day.
Thos� p"es-ant were Mr. and M�". invitation to uttend.
••
Robb'e Belcher and
, •
of
Brooklet: M,·. and Mrs. daughters,
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Rufus' Anderson
A
delightful birthday dinner was
an,Ldoughters, of Stutesboro' Mr
and Mrs. Olen
Ande"son and 'chil: that given Sunday at th� home of Mr.
dren, Nevils; M,·. and Mrs. C. 1. Cal'- and Mrs. Alton McCorkel, neur Nev_
in hono,' of
tee, Regi'ilter; M,·. and Mrs.
Jerry Hall, whosc
Dayton i1s,
Anderson, Columbia, S, C.; Mr. nnd birthday was Feb. 9th. Those who
1\1"l's. Eddi-a
Kemp undo Miss Vivian enjoyed the OCCUl.siol1 were members
of th'8 family, Ml', and Mrs:
AnderRon, Savannah.
Jerry Hall
•
•
•
•
and daugltte,', Mellie Lee: M,'. and

FOR SALE
8-room house, new,
hardwood Hoors, near hospital, price
$12,000. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 1t
FOR SALE-Holl'Se and lot on Sa- FOR
RENT-Two rooms furnished
vannah avenue, eight rooms and
'01' unfurnished, convenient to
bath, tile bath, weather-stripped and adults ollly. 116 West Main St. hath;
(Up)
insulated, garage, plenty shrubbery, FOR
SALE-White 65-gallon electric
nice lawn. CHAS. E. CONE] REALhot wate.r heater. EDWIN
MIKELL,
!!_CO., INC.
(10febltp) 14 North Zetterower,
phone 457. (It)
GREAT DANE Hat, 30-ft, with 4 ft. FOR
SALE-Welch baby ca"ringe i.,
solid sides nnd tarpuulin; llx20
good condition.
MRS. RICHARD
tires, oi,' b"akes, ti,,,,s and t"ailel' ex- ELLIS, 103 Mikell
street, Statesboro.
tm good. TRANSPORT EQPT.
CO., (10rebltp)
Savannah, Gn.; call 7375. (10febltp
FOR SALE-Allis-Chalme,'s one-row
Pa"I< avenue, lot 95.5 by' 240 feet,
tractor, fjJIIy equipped; .also mare three bedl'ooms, two baths, nicely 10Inule,. 800-�00 Ibs., work anywhere, cated.
OHAS. E. CONE REALTY
good health; also 4-bu"ne,' Kilmor 00
INC.
(lOfebUp)
kerosene cook stove, pr.otically new. FOR
SALe-International riding cul
SAM DeNI1"rO, Rt. 2, B,·ooklet.
(2t)·, trvator mounted on' .. ubbe"", plows
NOTICE, FREE-I have many slnsh and discs. JOHN D. LANIER, Rt.
1, Statesboro, on Leefield ('oad near
and yellow pine
seedling-s growing
;n. the Hat on west side
(10febltp)
of, South Ilrookl�t.
Main street, beyond the
big ditch, the OPEN FOR BIDS on part or all-of
ground is soft and the seedlings' can
large building lot on Bulloch and
be transplanted en'sily.
Help. your- Walnut streets; cont.ct owner'. MEL
.self. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (ltp ROSE DAVIS, 317 G"een St., Au
l'OR SALE-My house at 118 Mikell gusta, Ga.
(19feb3tp)
street, 5 .00ttlS nnd bath, on large SAVE YOUR HOGS-Buy cholera se
''11m at tho
I 0,
t 16 x 16 ; G I b U,'Id'
City Drug Co., Brooklet,
lng, goo d garage

man

Bon

•

Bicycles

FOR SALE-Green seed ca",,; 3,000
stalks
from 5 to 7 feet, 5c each;
3,000 stalks, 3 to 5 feet, 3 cents each.
S. J. FOSS, in front of Denmark
school, P. O. address, Rt. I, Brooklet,
Ga.
(27jaa4tp)

6ge,

Box

SOUTHERS GOLD

-

work

DIXON'S BICYCLE EXCHANGE, 15 West Vine street, three

Can

l�Pound

I-Lb. Carton

2.3�

CRAOKt:KS

CBEEZI'I'S
ALI •• BRAN

OFFER

clasa
anteed.

3·Lb.

In Attractive

Lard

(3feb2tp)

WANTED

sse

CHERRIES

ARMOUR'S PURE

7 miles north of States

boro.

2.3e

Lb.

old,

weighs 1,100 IbB., work anywhere.
A. (ALBERT) BLACK

370

PHlCEI-·I·I.U. 'C,\N,

7 years

THOMAS

��l.\Hl"

!\iF-IliUM

(10febltp)

SALE-Mare mule,

'BURN, Rt. 3,

SHORTENING

.;.;;�-;;�;;�""

INC.

FOR

Pkgs.

CRISCO

COOKltl�'3c
Lb..

LOW

19°

GnEEN

CHEESE

Lb •. Collo

1

Pka.
8·0z.

BEANS

YELLOW

F",tlCY YORK

47 C

27c

FOR SALE-How•• and lot, 5 rooms
and bath, glassed-in buck 'Porch,
lot 130 by 210 feet; house three
years
old. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO.,

PIE

FOr.:

MI:\

CRUST
1\i\IER1CAN

•

\\l�" .�D
O�S

JUUE'S

STOKEi.\·'s

Celel'Y

��'f\'lI..
u. s.

27c'

Lb.

Can
1I·0z.

cr

program.

..

,

(lOfeb4tp)

31�

OIiOCOL.�TF.

,lVUE'S

PIE MIX
MIS'

REllyA'IOES
'10
�

23c

Lb •.

yAMS

TOM"TO
46·0z.

oyo •

all

W'31'e

Miss Virginia Smith
spent the week
Hunt, Mrs. M. P. Smith I

·.;!nd with her

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
HOLDS GOOD MEETING
SALE-Coker's

COTTONSEED FOR
100, second year, delinted and care
fully gimied; $9 per 100 pounds.
MRS. W. G. NEVILLE, phone 398.

Baa

"r.EN'TJ.�·pnESS"

Bulloch

FOR SALEl-Allis'Chalmer8 one-ton
t"actor, 'CUltivator and two- disc
Athens 'plow in good condition. W. Belcher.
L. LEONARD, Rt. 11
Pembroke,"Ga .• ,:::r,-;,--;;,-:-.--:-.

10·Lb.

JUICE
MIS'

.LlVlNO

',.".>1

LIDDY'S

9c

UANADIAN

vY

OffOlllHII"","COlOMUl1l01t

IocJtcal cholc. for youl

HARDISTY, 393 Augusta Ave., S. E., Atlanta, Ga. (28-4t)

SEI.F- RJSING

.... OUR

8th •.

FRESII

orRIIGOOOOMI.,""TH1""'toIJI'OM
"ll.OITC�AT(Htt.""'c.IIllT1l

for

F. R.

..

93c

beauUful

One-ho,'Se farm two
miles Statesboro; good Jand; cash

149�

·4-Lb. Carton

•toy.

..:...:.

(10feb3tp)

rJlIANO].[

.

(10feb2tp)

weeder; for cash ')1' trndc fur Cfyrn,
S. E. PARRISH, Rt. I, Brooklet.
Hp
FOR RENT
rental.

Lb

398.

��w;a�c�_�hup�a"d

153�

Jewel

Dealpecl 'or top e:fBclency with
GD!, tu.1
almple to t:hcm9.� •• r."
ADd the durable cabinet. flaiabed
in 9leam1DV.' baJc.d�n
eaam.1.

NEVILLE, phone

FOR SALE-Two !arm' mulcs, modi-

Lb.

SLICED

•

Brooklet unit of the

enjoyed

call 488-R.

.

G.

Lb. noll

STAR.

street.

SALE-Five-gait
horse, gentie and suitable for
children,; also
"
"IRS W
young, gen tl e f linn mu I e.

Lb.

.4.R�rOlIR'S

•

FOR SALE-Sevenll tons of peanllt
•
•
*
•
hay, at my plac-. ten miles north
BROOKLE1' P.-T.A.
of Statesbo,'o at old
Blitch, Gu. T.
The Parent-Teucher As�ocintion of
W. LANE Rt. 3.
(Sfeb2tp) the Brooklet school district will meet
FOR RENT-Three-room
apartment; Thltl�day night in the auditorium at
partly furnished, llOt wate,' heater, 7:30 o'clock. M,·s. Floyd Akins is
private ant"ance. 220 No,·th College chai"man of the
Feb"uilt'y program
str.. t, Stutesboro.
(lOfebltp) committee. The prog"'ttn will be a
FOR RIDNT-Thl'ce-l''Oom unfurnisli: Founders' Dny cehabl'ntion,
including
cd apartment; privute bath; hot a playlet, flP._T.A. COl'ner Stones."
wuter; pl'ivnte entrance. 4 East Ken· During the evening there will b a
nedy avenue, telephone 613-J1. (ltp) P.-T.A. quiz-a question and answer
gnme-that
FOR
interest.
.. d

,. 8 3 � 1 69�

Lb.

ROAST

or

•

County Furm Bureau met Wednesday
night in the school lunch room and

.

Toda,"

nEEF

TENnER

CHUCK

Dro..,n

...

pollnyl

Pr".
'an .•.

The

Ex-

Bicycle

-

Lb.

rANCY rRYERS

,.Lb..

Qu�'

repair.WALDO

FOR SALE OR TRADE
One-ton
1946 Dodge truck in good condition.
H. C. COSBY, Ruilway Express
office,
phone 254.
(10febUp)
]<lOR SALE-New house for coloJ"ed;
four 1:001118, Jones avenue extension.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO., lNC.
(10febltp)

of Colo

"OU

•

(23dectf)

Check

SIKLO"I 7 3� I 63�
1 85� I 75�
1 5 7 � I 47�
1 61.� 153�
1 47� I 37�
\1 1 75� 169�

S'I'EAK

NOW
Per Lb.

La

6 South .Main street

today'a

compare

prlcln.

I

_

NI\.TVnALLY

It n,i·

to

the benefit,

PRICES ARE

390

...

Per Lb.

IJrellNe,'

lee

...

.

-

to

Dixon's

the

HAD OYSTER SUPPER

IT IS INCOME TAX TIME AGAINFor this "",.viee see L. G.
,
LANIER,

meat

w.,

Ihree-month

p�lIYlou.

Invite you

STILL COMING
DOWN
COLO,'IIAL
PASSES SAVINGS
ON TO YOU!

PORK ROAST
NOW

we

tbe

Iho"ed JOQ

the

o\"lIr

"paaa-on-lhe- •• "lnIS"

nl.I·�

COLONIAL

WAS 49c PER

NOW

.•..

we

11,0.

tumbled

prices "Ub thOle 'of onl, ONE MONT II AOO!

530

••.

Per Lb.

month

II

bad

pricils

.

Jack Ansley Sunday.
Mr. and M.rs. H. W. Smith and son,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zettreower Jr., Bob, have returned to Atlanta after
of Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. visiting Mr. and Mrs. W., E. Leser.
W. W. Jones Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hart, Misses
Misses June and Janice Miller ami
Constance and Shirley H81·t and Jim
MilS Pnt"y DeLoach visit"d Anne
Hart, of Savannah, were weoek
my
Zetterower last week end.
guC'Sts of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Mis. Betty ZetteroiNer, of T. C., IOnd
Lester
end with Mr'. and
• pent the week
and Mrs. Lovett Mills and fam
Mr.
Ifrs. H. H. Zetterower.
ily" of. Sylvania; Mrs. C. P. Byrd,
Mis6'!s Elizabeth alld Virginia La
Hester Williams and Mi'Sle.
Mrs.
nler spent the week end with Mr.
Trilby flnd Priscilla Williums were
and Mrs. D. H. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Emel'8l Lanier vis SundRY guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nesmith O. Akins.
The Home Demonsrtrlltion Club
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals and Mrs. ,held iils regular meeting Thurs�ay
Jones visited Mr. and Mrs. William afternoon at the home of Mrs. Earl
Zetterower Sunday.
Lester. Mrs. George Chance Jr. guve
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. G.inn and fam the devotional. A time and energy
Iy, of Statesbo�'o; Mr. and Mrs. Earl suving program was given by Miss
A Valentine contest
Ginn and LeWIS Gmn, of Snvnnnuh, rrma Spear'S.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jackson, of WIIS won by Mrs. C. W. Hagan. Plans
Pembroke, were guests of Mr'. and were .. ade to attend the home im
Mrs. J. H. Ginn Sunday.
provement clinic to be held in States
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower en boro February 14th. After the meet
tertained with a fish supper Thtll's ing the hostess served delicious re
Those prnsent were freshments.
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Lanier and Jean
MI'8. Lehmon Zct
Mr'.
und
Lanier,
ESTRAY-There has been lit my
tcrower, Sylvia Zettel'ower, Annette
place for 2% months, one blaze
Rusliing and Mr. and Mrs. William
:fuce, I'eddish color heifer weighing
Zetterower.
ubout 150 pound'8, no nHuks i 'owner'
FOR SALE
Apa,.tmcnt �ize gas cun I'ecovel' by paying expenses. T.
Phone A. HANNAH, Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.
stove, in good condition.
685-L. MRS. H. E. BRAY. (27jtnU)
(3febltp)

at

in

ZETTEROWER. It

change" 15 West Vine
(10feb2tp)

PORK CROPS

and

Mr.

\

Smith Monday.
Mr. and Mr'S.

Foney

hosue, near
excellent condition; price

JOSIAH

SMITH

2

5-room

-

WANTED-Radios

YOlJ SAVE!

52c

Tenderized Hams

family

U�I�e�.e

senoot, in

JIM DANDY

of
the birth of a daughter on Feb.
Telfair Hospital. She will
be called Linda Sue. Mrs. Anderson
remembered as Miss Ozelia

FORh SIALE.
$4,500.

110 IV

Suvannuh, formerly

nounca

son

of.MI'. and Ml�5.

Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Murtin
dinner guests Sunduy Of Mr.

Juanita Abernathy us joint hosteases.
Mr. and Mrs. Deral
of

FOR SALE -1949 Ford sedn'fllike
new at list
price. RUSHING & OLrVER, tiforth Main street. (19febUp

M,·.

M,·. and Mrs. Gene Lanier and

at

Anderson,
Brooklet, an-

of

dinner guest
and Mrs. Henry

was

WC1'e
guests·Sunday
Henry Futch,

the home of Miss Murie Wood, Statesbore, with Miss Rita Lindsey, Mrs.

barrels ta SHUMAN CASH GROCERY, Statesboro.
(20jnn-tfc)

]ilutcTl

Futch.

a

Gamma meeting Tuesday afternoon

ment,

25c

Tomatoes

Tuesday

ba- called Catherine Susanne.
Mrs.
Fell will be remembered as Mi
Ahnette Wilson.
M,·. and Mrs. A. J. Sheffield uhnounce tlte birth of a
daughter on
Feb. 2 in tho Bulloch County.
Hospital. She will be culled Amber Levene,
M,·s. Sheffield will be remembered as
Miss Nell Wilson.
M1's. F. W. Hughes and Miss Ethel
McCormick uttended the Delta Kappa

-

Mary Futch.

Clinton

daughter on Feb. 3 in
the Bulloch Count)' Hospital. She will

.

FOR SALE -One
good, sound work
h
BOB M,iKELL, Rt.

See Your Local Woolfolk Dealer

with

for the home ,zconomists of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Feil announce

PURCHASE YOUR Hog Cholera silrum at Ellis
Drug Co. (3feb4tp)

WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD.

Genevn Futch spent Tuesduy night

In'structor of Brooklet High School,
lovely tea at Rich's in
Atlanta
Saturday! w4\ich was given

LIKE ANTIQUES? Then
you would
love the Ea"I), Victorinn
suit.e, the
maple bed and the mahogany chest,
all specials at YE OLDE
WAGON
WHEEL, 3 miles Southeast Statesboro, �ute 80.
(3feb4tp)

cost with

minimum

NElm

MlIrgaret Aldermen,

attendcd the

KNOCKS IlEllE
-

'

of Atlanta, spent the week end with her
MI',
and
Mrs.
L,
parents,
D.
Alderman,
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, horn-a
making

OI"I"OIiTUNITV

fOI

at a

OPTOMETRIST
A nnounces the opening of hi. office
at 25 South Main Street,
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 619-J
9-1 and 2-6, by appointment:
Hours:

Miss

AD�

BLUE MOLD

DR. ROGER J. HOLLAND JR.

I BROOKLET Nh�S

Wa.11

Plmu'oorn[(fE
.

FEB. 10, 1949

--

FOR EARLY T08ACCO PLANT!

_

M,'. and Mrs. J. R. MD'Ses and chil
dren 'Visited friends. and relatives in

THURSDAY.

.

.,

"

Inc

GAo

•

..•.

"

Sod.,

I

I

BULLOCB TIMBS AND STATESBORO.NEW8

'II'OUB

';:Y'-'

BlJLLO� TIMESI�:!��:��:f:��R: REG�1!.!�TREI GEOR��",,�TRE
mE ST A TE"'tJORO NEWS

tal home-making department on
Thursday night and a demonstration

I�st

SUBSCRIPTION $11..00 PER yEAR

household aids

Entered

as

second-class matter March
at States

23, 1906, at the postcffice
Con
born, Ga., under the Act of

The
of the

senior

Georgia Teachers

enterlained

grad,

with

Lab School

party·

Valenti""

a

third

School

Lab

the

girls

economics

home

high

the

in

sday morning
school living room.
Wedn

h... t

A novcl Valentine tree covered with

red

puper

decoration.

hearts

central
table

the

WIIS

Red cnmelllus

trimmed with white crepe paper, red

as

how' to

use

plane

Ladies

Associnted

Farm

film

a

MONDA'l;

Christmas

on

Hagler,

At one meeting Miss
Georgia Power Compuny
from Augusta, gave u demon

wor-ker-

stration

cious meals
uway to
we

cupids and hearts carried out

were

lucky

heard

un

prepared

ones.

At

the Valentine motif.

�

p.

with Jam es

m.

ELMER BAPTIST CHURCH
Baptist church 4'1.. miles out East

Cagney

Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 1.6-16
"Pitfall"
Dick Powell and Elw.abeth Seott
Starts 3:15, 5:30, 7:26, 9:18
.

interior decorntor from

Lindsey
nnother

Msin street, �as
The Elmer
purchased a bus Jor the convenience of the ones in town that enjoy gomg
The bus leaves town
to the country churches who do no t have a way.
about 10 a. m. each Sunday, .W" in vite you to worship with us. Sunday
school each Sunday lit 10:80 a. m.; Training Union each Sunday ut 6:30
p. m;. preac.hing service each secon d and fourth Sunday at 11 :30 and
W. H. Evans, pastor.
7:30.
The above is a picture'of those who rode the bus Jan. 23, to

hearts

and

ice

Each guest received favors of
covered with red and white

crepe

paper.

Jernigan, home eco
nomics teacher, and MI's. Frances
Clark Johnson, student teacher, su
Other guests
pervised the party.
the principal, Miss Marjorie
were
Crouch; the third grade teacher', Miss
Leona Newton, and Miss Mary Clem
ents, Miss Mildred Hamby, Douglas
and Frank Irwin, student
Daniel
Delia

Miss

teachers.

NEW YORK VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Franklin, of
New York, visited during the week

end witl! Mrs. Lee F. Anderson and
Miss Ora Franklin. They were en
route to Cuba and Mexcio.
.

..

.

.

A'ITENDED ICE FOLLIES
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs.
John Rushing and Mrs. Lester Bland
of Brooklet were in Atlantu Tuesday
"·
night for the "Ice Folli ... and were
over-night guests of Cupt. and Mr •.
Hubert Amason.
•

•

•

•

"The Iron Curtain"
Dgna Andrews, Gene Tierney

Primitive Baptist Church.

candy

Hours of

worship: Regular' preach

.

.

and IS.

Behold, the Lord's hand is not
shortened that it cannot save, neither
his ear heavy that it cannot hear.
I"uiah 59.1. God will 11' nr and help
His people in the things that are
richt for them to do. May "'" all
know to look to Him for His bhlss
ing .. A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

Club

room

Wedne'Sday, Feb-

met

SATURDAY

toothsome pastry like your
Mammy makes
You cannot beat us for your par
easy

ON THE PREMISES

"California"

Property Known

(in technicolor)
fuly :Mill and Barbara Stanwyck

now for your next
event.
Let us make you an nppropliate
decornted cake for 'your Valentine

Nine beautiful elevated lots, three on paved road (West
Main street), six on Foss street (road to livestock market).
Electricity, city water and telephone available. For mo?
erately priced homes these are some of the best· lots
able in Statesboro that you can buy .at your own price.
Homeseekers, speculators, builders and investors, every Lot
sells. Signs on property. Terms: One-half cash, bala.nce
For full particu
in one and two equal annual payments.
lars and blueprints of lots see or call our office.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

gala

"Deep Waters"
Jean

Peters, Dana Andrews

av!Ul

CARTOON

Washington's birthday party.
We will guarantee to please you
and it w:ill be the hit of the party.
HODGES HOME BAKERY!
or

TUESDAY

and

"/EDNESDAY

"Caged Fury"

Buste�u�rG�:�r�ea'b':�i�n ��ghes

East Main Street

"Saga of The West"

FOR RENT-Four unfurnished

J...
til Fletcher

�.

rooms

<_1_0_f_eb_1_t_P_I

the best, most complete yearbooks we
CLUB MEETS THURSDAY
have ever hud. A vote of thanks was
The February meeting thc States extended to our
county demonstration
boro Womsn's Club will be held at
u�nt, Miss Spears, Miss Johnson, ns
'the club room 'Thursday afternoon, sistunt
and
others who helped
agent,
February 1'1, at 3:30 o'clock. The in in
preporing nnd outlining this year's
teresting program wiiI be the study work.
clas. led by Mrs. W. W. Edl!'ll.
Plnns wera completed for' the aU
day meeting to be held at the school
,
house for "Metal Tray Etchin,," on
BASKETBALL \fOURNEY
Each club
BE HELD AT REGISTER Wedne9dny, April 6th.
member was invited and urged to at
The B aoo C divisions of the. boys'
tend the dish meeting to be !reId at
preliminal'y basketbull tournument the Womun'. Club room on Mogday,
will be held at Register 'High School
This will be a most in
Feb. 14th.
gym on the evenings of Feb. 14th,
teresting and educational meeting,
16th and 16th. games to start at 7
"Home
Improvement."
concerning
each evening.
A large group from West Side plan
to attend camp nt Savannah Beach
GROUP' COUNTY AGENTS
in June, which is one of the many
MEET HERE FOR CLINIC outstanding .events planned for this

.

THURSDAY

and

FR1DAY

JOSIAH

"Unconquered"
(in techcolol')

Gordon

Mays Jr.

and

�

10

Bucky
G'aorgia, spent the week

'k

....

•

•

I

•

iileir

Howell

operation
,

scrve,d

U you like to cook, if you like to
many things
sew or do any of the
that are to be done In the home from
day to day, you might like to come
and join a group down at the �ates.

The 1949

.

new

oneB,

will

Ther ..

not

be

more coa-

arranged.
charges for,

be

may

any

ill

nOli)

being Ili8p'alletl bll

Woodcock Motor

Company

Home-Making Dept.

PLANTS FOR SALE-Iceburg lettuce, wonder beets, bracoli, endive,
kale cabbnge, bermuda and nest on
jon plants and collards, 2 dozen 36c;
parsley, Brussels sp,:outs, cauliflow
lots or
m $1..00
ers, garlic, 36c doz.
more. MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN, Reg

ister,

(27jan3tp)

Gu.

A

fo� Statesboro, a�d Vicinity
the

.

we

say

She's not dead-she's

just

away.

DAUGHTERS.

pleasure

highest

service

to·

make this dual

It marks' the

an

.

introduction,

to

type. of

Cadillac sales and

motorists of this

vicinity.

The 1949 Cadillac-the most beautiful car
ev.er to bear the Cadillac nume-offers iL

wholly

O::::::;;::=:::::::I:::::::N-M=EMORIAM
mother,

a

in Statesb9ro, Qf' the finest GadiHl\c 'e'!er
built, while, at_. the same time, assuring

C. A, ZET'I'EROWER.

MRS. JULIA D. WHITE,
who departed this life on year ago,
February 6th, 1948.
We canllot say and we will not say
That �he is dead-she's JUBt away.
Though death may part us for awhile
It never can erase the memory of a
lowd one's smile,
Or a deaf' o!le's 1ace.
Think of her faring gn, so dear
In the love of those who loved he.re
here.
We think of her still as the same,

.

\

I·"

,217("-M'est Ville Street

.'

new

V -type,

eight-cylinder engine

You
car

are

cOJ;:diaJ.ly invited

and inspect

th�

to

see

this

'from PAIN and STIFFNESS

new

modem and complete

in ARTHRITIS

�tlcilities �f this new GadiUlic del\ler:.s�ip,

.

k" ,mprovmg
� h ut M rs. H OD'S
nicely following an eye operation.
Dr. Booter Deal, Dr. Helen Deal

daug h ter, B ar b ara G ray,

.

:Mrs. J. E. ParTls'h
John

�

I Mrs
P o.rta,
Hud-

af

.

EUOlce

M,ss
Grapp
of Register, spent

and

using approved tools and
and genuine Cadillac replace

mechanics,

Regardless of whether

development yet attained in automotive
power plants. So' smooth and eager is
its performance that the car almost
seems to move by automatic propulsion.

Cadillac

car,

visitor at this

find

it

an

you

now

you

will

be'

a

own

I
1
1
1
I
I
I

a

welcome

dealership. You will
interesting and.' enlightening
new

insight into modem

motor

oar

progress.

.

J.

•

Don't Miss This Opportunity.
All Sales Final

Fred Thomas Lanier Jr. won a
and Mrs.
Bill Keith won a set of colored alum
inum coa·sters. For cut Albert Bras
well , .. ceived a pair of Italian pot
tery candle-holders and Albert Braswell won handkerchiefs. The float-I
ing prjze, a box of Valentine candy,l'
want to Gene L. Hodges. Guests far
five tables of bridge ware present.

BBOP HENRY'S FIRST

;������������===��===�=���==::==

.....

FOR YOUR LAWN
We Have IMPORTED CARPET GRASS
Flowers:
and
Lawns
We Have For Your

HALF-HIGH CLUB
Memb'ers of the Half-High Club
were delighlfully entertained Friday
afternoon by Mrs. JO'a Robert Tillman

RELIANCE AZALEA-CAMELLIA �PECI'AlL, VELVE1
GREEN, VIGORO, SHEEP MANURE.
We have Florida. Volck, Wonder Spray, Wondercholor.

her home on North Main street,
wher-e camellias and narcissi decor
Strawberries and
ated the Tooms.
c�eam
W'Jre
ser'Ved with chocolate
cake. For high score Mrs. Earl Allen
won a china ashtraY;'[1 bonbon dish

If it's Seed-If Its Feed-We Have It.

& FEED CO
BRADLEY & CONE SEED
BILLY CONE

for cut -went to Mrs. Jim Watson;
cooste'rs for low were received by
Mrss MargBJ'et Thompson, and for
floutIng; -priz" Mrs. Bill Peck won a

�ox, o� .chocolate

CLIFF BRADLEY

COVCI'E!.d ch·arrics.

America Uiulerstands
._

•

•

.

.

Mrs. Japles D. Woods, who IS the
guest for sometime of her daughter,
Mrs, T. L. Hamesberger, and Rev.
Mrs.
,Harnesberger, was honored by her
Trapnell, Mrll. Allen Trupnell'
and
laughter with a lovely party TuesRay Trapnell, Mrs. Bobby Adams
Miss Penny A lI"n. Garlands of ,." day aftlolrnoon in observance of her
ID
birthday. Mrs. Harnesberger's home
interspersed with yellow tapers
,low holders and bowls of snapdragons, on Zetterower "veDue was beautiful
and
with arrangements of camellias, pan
gladioli I\,Ild camellias in yellow
white wCl'e U'3ed on the long table sies, gladioli, white chrysanthoemums
cake,
The birthday
and the attractive pluce-c�rds f.. atur- and daffodils.
ed gold wedding bands tied with nar-· which held· tap"'rs, was served WIth
Cover'S were placed for ice cream�aDd nut's. Enjoying the oc·
row ribbons.
fifty guests, including the members. casion with the hostess and honoree
of the wedding party, out-of-town 'were Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Sr., Mrs. R.
famiHes.
J. Brown, Mrs. Pnul Franklin, Mrs.
guests and imtnediate
•
• • •
Albert Deal, Mrs. W. W. Edge, Mrs.
E. C. Oliver, Mrs. Clyde Mitchell and.
CLASS MEETS

'

Mrs. D. L.
The T. E. L. class of the Baptillt
••
Sunday sCMol held their regular DOUBLE DECK: CLUB
at
th�
meeting Thursday aitemoon
was hostess to
Mrs.
D.
L.
Davis
church with llhe president; Mrs. Ja�es members of her
bridge dlub at ,,.
A. Br1>nan, pre'Siding. 'I1he operung
at her
afternoon
Mrs W. L. lovely party Tuesday
pr.ayer was offered by
home on Zetterower avenl\e. The �alR.. porls .,.ere gIven. Mrs. Reps;ail. DeLoach was in' cllaTge of a .. ntine" ttlotif. was 'II""P" CBJ;Del,lIas,
pard
redbud and Japane"" magnolias form
dedicllted to grandmothers.

1

b� �o�p.

No.2.

eil attractive decorations and individ
cherry pies topped :with whipped

ul

cream were
.

sandwiches,

served with h',art-shaped

nuts ·and coffee. Fer h'Ig h

Lloyd Brannen received a
Wedgewood aiter-din"",r cup and saueer and tnr cut Mrs. Percy Averitt

Score

won

Mrs.

an

embroidered hot roll

cover.

The W.S�C.S. wiII meet Monday Mrll... Gladys K<enmore, of Hartwell,
IIIftemoon at 3:30 o'clqck in
guest of Mrs. Percy Averitt, was ple
in homes as follows: Ruby Lee crrc!" !sented a no.elty pin. Twelve guesst
Sadle
later
date;
at
were pre'Sent.
announced
tb be
•
• ...
Maude Moore circle with ·Mrs. Loron
at
circle
�he HEARTS HIGH CLUB
Durden; Oreta Sharp'"
Membi.rs of the Hearts High Clnb
home of Mrs. Grover Brannen Wlth
Mrs. Waldo Floyd co-hostess; Young were delightfully entertained Thura
Mrs.
Women's circle at the home of
day e""ning 'by Mr. and Mrs. Pa,,1
Fred T. Lanier Jr., with Mrs. George Sauve. Their home was attractively

.ir:cle,

SURE,

.

-SIMPLE,
,SAFER,
DOES NOT UPSET STOMACIC
UsI"9 a ••• dhco ... ,y of '"tellc.'
.denu,C.S.A.tabl.h " •• rapld •• H".

Hitt co-hostelS.

:�
�:!k:,:a:!: :�:.�:d.:t��:.
'pldal

FRATERNITY DANCE

.CHATHAM MOTOR CO., INC.
Distributor

I

toalf,I"9

ling

of

coat·
ag •• '. D ... to a
C.S.A ....... , ,,,ltotto ,lie .tomoch.

.O"U or 100

C .•.•. T.ILm

L-�--------

..

--"

EDLlS'\DRUG'COJ4f ANY
Phones 44.

�d 61

•

•

•

•

week
MiaI! Lila Brac'ly spent the
end in Atlanta and attended a Sigma
the
BiltJIIQre
elIi Sweetheart Dance at
Hotel 'as the guest of Bobby Holland,
ladies atEmory .tUdent. '!'he youDg
a
tending the dance were p,,"8Cnted
Chi Iddiet
eaeb'w'!,re ".l'

(,'SIV1!Ia

.dld.

',.

ValeDtine Beason
decorated for
and refreshments df cherry pie with
whipped cream and coffee were Berved. Tickets to the Tempelt for high
won
we...,
scoreS
by Mrs. Frank
Book and Horace McDougald. Fat
cut Cha.rles on1ft' received matches
and 14rs. on1ft' won flower taperB. F!I'"
the H.earta Hllfh pri�e' Charle. Olliff
cho,'Olate
,'1"0'1 a bo1<)' of
the

tt •• , lusta'Md ,.U., In
Gild rheumotl"". Won.
many ca •••

,'mpJe..orth,lfl.

I

setved

.

aJld'

I

uj&'e.

,lio,e-lW'de

.

-

Hospitality Tliat All

•

..
Trap�ell, HONORED BIRfHDA Y

WSCS CIRCLES TO M EET

I
I

GEORGIA

A.

Mrs.

Ladies,

composed of

Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mrs. George Kmg,
Mrs. Nattie Allen, M.rs. Jones Allen,
Mrs. Hudson
Allen, Mrs. Frances

were

parts.

ment

we"'�

were

cigarette lighter and fluid

the beautiful arrangement of pmk
Perfection camellias centering the
dining table., Blue iris aad yellow
snap<lt'1lgons were lovely decorations
in the Iivingroom. Mrs. George John
ston directed an interesting ring contest in which Miss Virginia Durden
Mrs. Floyd
won sachet as the prize.
p.resented " silver compote to Miss
were
honorees
other
Rushing, and the
recipients of,exqui'.ite, linen handker
Fifteen
chiefs in attractive folders.
guests were entertained.

program
Dennis and Wilii'V" DeLoach, young
a. song
sons of Mrll. DeLoach, sang
to those present who were n.t grn!!dcookIes
and
mothers. Bot chocolates

Mr. W. ·W. Woodcock. Cadillac service
work wi'll be handled by factory-trained
methods

Iy affair

I

Decorations

scores

Mrs. Ray
Darley, Mrs. Jack Tillman and Mrs.
Earl Allen shared honors at a lovely
morning <t>ffee ",iven Friday by Mrs.
Waldo Floyd at her home on North
Main street. The Valentine motif was
used in the dainty refrsehmenll! of
fancy sandwiches an� cookies and. in

.

..

I

redbud, johnquils, Japanese magno
lia. and narcissi. Heavenly hash was
served with lady-fingers and coffee.
C'oca-colas and salted nuts were
served during the ga.,e. For high

Virginia Rushing,

Miss

enter

at

m1tWrN�O:f:�lT

0f

.

..

RHEUMATISM

operated under the able management of

which is, beyond all' doubt, the highest

SAVANNAH,
.'"

pleased

a

•

$3.95
$2.95
$1.00

Th�m:s

I

/".

DRY CLEANERS

Em-

Friends wiU be

's

.

Now

T.E.L.

I

,fay.

HINES

Hospital:

ory
to know

Mrs.

patIent

Hook, who

.

Cadillac Dealer

Newly Appointed
Ilouncement.

Your calendar of enjoymel!t
from your clothes will length
en when yoII' treat' them to
Our
regular dry cleaning.
method is modern, efficient
and satisfactory. Stop in to

Atlanta

m

H. F.

used.

.

the week end
these meetings. Plans are bei�g made son,
lto have s.everal demonstratIOns :at in Atlanta 'and attended " tea at
maof
uee
on
the
one
these meetmgs,
M rs.
Rich's
Saturday ai temoon.
chines and attachments; one 'on use
were guests
of electric roasters, and another on Parrish and Mrs. Grapp
",se of electric range and how we may
while there of M". and Mrs. John
get .better results from, our ranges. Shearouse
There are many other poS'Sibilities.·
We hope many of the home-milkers
F OR COUPLE
in Statesboro and vicinity will be LUNCHEON
.. xMiss Vi"ginia Rushing and La�lar
pr:esent .for these meetings. No
let's
and
Tl'Upnell were honored at a beautIful
perience is requh'ed. COl"e
learn .and b'a sociable together.
lIunooeon given Wedn�sduy at the
MRS. PALMER SMITH"
Jaeckel Hotel. Hosresses for the love-

Instructor

108 Savannah Avenue

Herman

It is

dea�

Gr�y
,,:'th her. aunt,at

Mi�s

end

FAMOUS BRANDS

other
a� the
;borne of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. T. Lanier. The Valentlne idea was
etaoi etaoin etooin etaoi etaoi EE

of G.S.C.W., MiUedgeville, and
Clifford Hayslip, of Columbia, S. C.,
week-end guests of relatives
were
here.
Dr. Samuel Victor, of Rocky Mount,
N. C., will spend the Wflek end wi�h
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman and w,lI
be ac�ompanied home' by ·Mrs. Victor
and little son, Jeffrey, who have been
spending several weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mr •. Seligman.

•

I

•

F(lRTNIGTERS CLUJl
Mr. and Mrs. George Hitt
tained their bridge club and
guests at a lovely party given

slip,

.

.

.

AIRSTEP AND OTHER

TWEEDIE,

'containing

Mrs. G. C. Ballard and children,
Sandra, Linda alld Ten'Y, of Spartan
burg, S. C.; Miss Malthn J<!8n Hay,

spent lhe week end in Atlanta
Linton Lani .. r Jr., Tech student.
They were accompanied from Macon
by Wiss Shirley LaDler, who 's at'ending Wesleyan College.
Grace
spent the week

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11TH

-

Saturday evening.

nah

daughter,

This group will hold its firsl\ meetof Screven,
ing Wednesday afternoon, Feburary j\.ugusta, a�d Joe Joyner,
16,-from 3:30 until 6:30. Should the spent the week end with DI'. nd Mrs.
angroup at the first meeting; decide
B A o.al

venient, changes

UPPER BLACK CREEK
CHURCH BEING REPAIRED
This is to invite the public to come
down and see remodeling that is be
Ing done on Upper Black Creek
rhurch.
Those interested in seeing
the gl1lveyyard with new fence and
the building complet"d, please send
your checks. or donations to the build
il1g com.mittee.
HOUSTON LANIER;
OLLIE AKINS,

our

Emory Universit; Hos

at

Linton Lllnier and

Mrs.

Deal and

other afternoon would be

visiting companions.

memory: fif

major

a

:h��e ��'::-W::!n!it�l'��ihl,��
'��e �i�����:;B��. :��,:r:���ehn:;
too.

ble. A cordial invitation is ""xtended

loving

underwent

who

pit.1.

TO· PROMOTE

Nesmith, Henry Blitch, Eu
gene Deal, Raleigh Nesmith, Maude
Lanier, R. L. Lanier, eluise Smith,
Hudson Allen and Dorsey Nesmith,
in the afternoon. Wm. J. Penn, of Mis ..as Susie Peal
Akins, Dorothy
Macon, grand secretal'y of Georp;,ia Johnson and Irma Spears.
Royal Arch Masons, assisted by a
MRS. HUDSON ALLEN,
number of companions from Georgia
Reporter.
Chapter No.3, Savannah.; will confer
the Mark Mastel', Past Master, M0\3t
Exce)lent Master and the Royal Arch
degrees on a class of about forty cnn
didates. Supper will be served, and
all m"",bers are requested to be pres
.. nt as early and promptly a'. possi

In

son,

SH.OE SALE!

-

men's Clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner, accom
pained by Mrs. J. W. Peacock, of
Eastman, and Mrs. Shell Brannen, of
Stilson, attended the concert given
by th·. FirsU Piano Quartet in Savan

cheese: Pat,
with

and learn

of -cMJ,lIonic sacre

a

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Carroll wore in
Atlanta during the week end with

Sewell honored Miss
Virginia Rushing with a dclightful
morning coffee Saturday at Sewell
House. The Valentine idea was used
in the decorations and in the refreshments of red apple and cream
salad, heart-shap-ad cheese straws, red
ribbon sandwiches
a�d white
w,th nuts and coffee. Mrs. Sewell s
honoree was an antique
to
the
gift
plate. Twelve guests were .plesent.

_

meeting

HENRY'S

Mrs. Josh T. Nessmith was hostess
a. beautiful breakfast Wednesd�
morning at her home on Olliff street
in honor of Miss
Virginia Rushing
and
Lam!,r. Trapnell, whose wedding
was a br'illinnt event of last evening.
Throughout the home was a lovely
arrangement of red camellias and red
candles. The Valentine theme was
further used in the plucecards of
hand-made old fashioned Valentines
and in the breakfast consisting of
heart decoratad grapef'ruit, creamed'
eggs on toast, hom, ten biscuits date
nut loaf with cream cheese nnd' cher
ries and coffee. A booklet
a heartfull of wishes for the
couple
was
presented to the honor guests.
A deviled egg dish was also presented
to them by Mr·o. Nessmith. Covers
were
placed for Miss Rushing, Mr.
Trajl'nell, Eddie and Billy Rushing,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Adams, Miss Vil'ginia
Durden, Mrs. Dock Brannen, Miss
Jane Hodges,
Frank Simmons Jr.,
Miss Betty Tillman, Bobby Stephens,
Mrs. Bob Biglin and Em�y Nessmith.
at

.

LEADERS
STUDY OF HOME-MAKING

County agents from some twenty year.
A donation of $5 waB sent to the
six countjes in this area will meet in
Statesboro next Thursday, Feb. 17th, March of Dimes.
For
this month's demonstr"tion
the
for a livestock clinic.
During
mo.ming the gl.oup will study Iive Miss Spears, assisted by Miss John
health
son,
gave out leafrets, showed charts
!!tock feeding and
problems
un<k!r the direction of livestock. spe nnd led in a mast interesting way n
on "Conserving Time
and
discussion
cialists and veterinarian'S. In the aft
will go to E. 1.. Energy in Household' Management,"
ernoon the group
Womack's form f01' n demonstration which tied in beautifully with the
Scripture "eading for this meeting.
on hogs and cattle of the things dis
During the social hour our host-ess
cussed during the morning.
es, M,·s. Dorsey Ne'Smith and Mrs.
Herman Nesmith, serveQ delicious re
AL
ARCH
MASONS
ROY
freshments.
Members present were
MEET MONDAY EVENING
Mesdam'�s Sam Brannen, Carter Deal,
There will b" a meetingl of States L. W.
Deal, Edwin Banks, BloY'S
boro Chapter No. 69 of Royal Arch
Bailey,· Roy Smith, A. H. Nesmith,

to any

state
tartes.

for. a

MRS. NESSMITH HOSTESS

'.

'
.

MORNING PARTY FOR
MISS RUSHING

,County Bank BU.ilding

Olliff.
Josh T. Nesmith Sr. and Inman
Dekle were.in Macon during the week

fin with Mr. and Mrs.

The members of the Rushing-Trapnell wedding party and out-of-town
guests were entertained at a lovely.
buffet supper Tuesday evening ut
Sewell House with \'4rs. Walter Groover and 'Mr". Z. Whitehurst hostesses.
Pink Perfection camellias were used
throughout too home. The supper table held a bowl of pink camellias and
the f1ow�r motif was repeated in ribbon streamers which hung from the
chandelier over the table. Mi .. Rush-.
ing presented scatoor-pins to her attendants, and the men of the wedding
palty received ties from Mr. Trapnell.
Thirty-eight guests were entertained.
•

man,

Mrs. F. I. Shearouse was called to
few.days this week in GrifAthens during the past week because
Tiny Ramsey. of too illness
and death of her moth
Mrs. E. T. Denmark, of Marianna, er, M,". Clements.
with her
end
week
the
Mrs.
B.
B.
Fla., .spent
Morris, Mrs. C. B. Math
Mr s. J. B. Johnson, Mr s, Bruce
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner. ews,
Olliff and MI'i!. Frank Olliff spent
Mrs. Henry McAr'thur and daughTuesday in Augusta.
,(j;I8,)''leal and Henrielta, vhlit�d.MonMiss' Jane Hoilges, of G.S.C,W.,
day with Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal spent a few days here this week and
served as an a ttendant in tpe Rush
and ·Mrs. Joe Joyner.
Mr. and Mrs. James Deal and chil jng-Trapnell wedding.
John Brannen, Clemson student,
dren, Judy and Jim, of Savannah, was ,at home for thc week end with
'spent Sahurday with 'his parents, Mr. his parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Brannen, at Register.
and Mrs. A. �. Deal.
Mrs. Frances Hayslip and small
Mrs. H. H. OIliIT, Mrs. Lawson HolCharlie Holmes Jr., have
te r, grandson,
rff , 0 fl>'
.... egls
loway and Mr... R adc,
,eturned to Spartanbulg, S. C., afteT
spent the week end in A tIanta and a week'� visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Bru� Groover, and other relatives.
attended the "Ice Follies."
Mrs. E. L. Barnes and Mrs. Alfred
MI'. and Mrs. Frank Olliff, of
Dorman have returned from Atlanta,
NthenB, and Billy Olliff, of Teall, where they spent a few days last
spent the week end with their' par- week and atwllded a board meeting
cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Sr. of the Georgia Fed"ration ot Wo

spend

.

�1i;��AR$AL. Pj'\RTY

sev

Lt. and Mr'S. Richard Gay, of Wick
ford, R. I., were dinner guests Satur
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

end with his

parents Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins.
Fred Hodges Jr., of the University
of Georgia, spent the week end with
his .parents Mr. and Mrs. Hodges Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey will

(.)
IX

U'J

and

Mrs. Woods spent Monday

in Brunswick.
Li.ttle Becky Joyner, of Screven, is
spending sometime with her grandparents, D,'. and Mrs. B. A. Deal.
Akins, of the University of

IX

�

DO(IOR I

Mrs.

Tuesday

Drug Co.,

YOUP

u'nd

Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Hamesberger

...""'''''''''''''''',.,,'''''='''''''''' ...''''''''''''''''.....

.

Masons, Friday evening, February 11,
in the Ogeechee Lodge hall. Josh T.
Nesmith, secretary of too chapter,
states that, beginning about 4 o'clock

in Millen with Mr'.

IX
�

..

Mays visited

Sunday

M.

Seligman is spending
eral day. this week in Miami.
Arnold Anderson is spending two
week. in Charleston, S. C., in the U.
S. Naval Reserve,
Mrs. Donie Kennedy has returned
from Atiallta, where she spent quite
awhile with relatives.
Avant Daughtry,
�ch
student,
spent the week end with his grand
Mrs.
J.
L.
Johnson.
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Smith, of At
lanta, were week-end guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith.
Mrs. Loren Durden hus returned
from Ft. Valley, wnere she spcnt last
week with Mr. lind Mrs. Dick Bow-

FridaY,!or

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

'J{

Phone 19

A.

and relative •.

Cowart�

PR(SCRIPTION

G_'_LI·_y_C_o_o_.I!_e_r_,_P_a_u_letttt�e�G�O�d�d�a�r�d_��������������������������������

__

arrive

dangerous' �
Steptococci �

17 We.t Main St.

BRING

ZETTEROWER.

Bulloch

Phone '57(;.

•

in

Mrs.

A.

Your Doctor's Knowledge I.
the Key to Health
Use It

Mrs.

and private bath, hot water, at 236
I'eading Provo 31:26-27. "She openeth, West Main street; will be vacant
hel' mouth with wisdom, and in her March 1st. Apply to FRANK MOCK,
tongue is the Inw of kindness. She
looketh wcll to the ways of her house'hold, and eateth not the bread of
New
books were
idleness."
year
given to each member, nnd it was
these were
decided
that
unanimously

6_2_W_e_st_M_a_i_n_s_tr_e_e_t.

Jeff Byrd Home Place

SERIAL-CARTOON

If you order

The president called the
ruaTy 2nd.
Mrs. Hermnn Nem ..ating to order.
smith led a most inspiring devotional,

as

,

to

prevent

in' the

Side

For

ty cakes;
Disappointment later is

WEST SIDE H. D. CLUB
The West
school lunch

Corner of ,West Main and Foss Streets
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24th, 11 A M.

COMEDY

ing services Saturday 10 :30 a. m.;
Sunday 11:30 8. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Bible study 10:15 a. m. February 12

•

a

I

condition
of
filled growths on the valve.
�
of the heart, Drs. Loewe, ••
Eiber and Altur ... Werber,·"
discovered
that
Carona- "lC
mide used with Penicillin
IX
gives a better chance for a D_
cure of too disease.
."

I

AUCTION

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

served.

were

cream

days and
Sunday

Show open 6 :45 week
a :00 on Saturday and

endocarditis,

day

�,'
Px

•••

c�urch.

PORTAL THEATRE

CARON AMIDE
While searching for a
cure for subacute bacterial

Annabelle Grimes spent FriAtlanta.
Walter Brown, of Atlanta, will
a visit with friends

Mrs.

�

....

Q
�
�

,

-

Today Your Pharmacist �
Drops a Few Facts
k
About

It..
IW

Sunday at 2:30, 4:46, 9:16
Monday at 3:10, 5:26, 7:23, 9:20

At anothe
& Morgan's.
meeting JIlr. Comer talked
Jackie Nesmith rend a Valentine on lundscaping
If any lady would like to join 0""
story, after which the group sang
several songs and Lorene woodward of these classes, she is invited to
took candid pictures. Heurt shaped contact Mi"" Dorothy Denton, horne
cakes sprinkled with red cinnamon making teucher, Portal.
paper

CAN MISS-

Sunday and Monday, Feb. 13-14
"Time Of Your Life"

Joe Palooka

given
meeting

Nobody

,I

Baxter

Anne

1:20

"Knock Out"

and

one

AND TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Four deli

meals.

oven

on

-.�

Starts 3:28, 6:14, 9:00
Curtoon Ca rnivul and Congo Bill at

"Rifl'·Rafl'''
Percy Kill ride, Jerome Cowan

decoration.

...

'God's Country and The Woman'
George Brent and Beverly Roberts

'Slave Girl"
(In color)

Miss

which

at

party

Christmas

Ketchum showed

,

'

-ALSO-

SUNDAY ONLY

ing department for adults. We had
of m-eetings on Christmas
n series
silts, Chr-istmas candies and also

..

.... '- ....

Saturday, February 12
"On The Old Spanish Trail"
Roy Rogers in
Starts 2:13, 4:59" 7:46, 10:30

"Angles Alley"

1949

'�J�.<:';/G·:· ,#:"7.�:tt=.�

Starts 3:22, 6:2.6, 7:30, 9:34
Plus News and Donald Duck Cartoon

SATURDAY

THURSDAY, FEB. ,10,

"Yellow Sky"
Widmark, Gregory Peck

lind

AND

Bu-

Many interesting classes have
becn conducted at Portal home-rnuk

II

and

NOW SHOWING

Richard

"Code of The Saddle"
Johnny Mack Brown

or'gsniz,e

to

of

FRIDAY

reau.

a

on

well

The Indies mude
an

Lab School Senior
Girls Are Hostesses

as

p. m.

m.

194!9

of the Pictures

Pick

7:30'1

WED�ESDAY AND THURSDAY
"Tarzan and the Meremaids"

thc sewing machine attachments. Mr.
Edwardy WIIS assisted by Mr. Wa�.rs.

1879.

gress 0< March S.

Sunday, 4:30 and 8:30
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Jimps Rome Demon'atration
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Mrs. Cecil Kennedy. The
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and Mrs. W. T. Shuman had
gU'Jsts Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Le.e .and Maxllle Lee and Mrs. B.
of Sylvania; Mr. and
�frs Sollie Connor, Mrs. J. A. Min
Ick, Mrs. Tyr�1 Minick, Bettl' Davis,
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It's doubtful if Zoke really lights
up with ton-dollnr bills. But
thore'. no doubt that BLENN,

Swift's specialized
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m.aker,

leaf

so

desirable. Use BLENN

-the plant food specially
made to grow "unlity tobacco.
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possible.
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con.
rve learned how lo take care
of myself nnd not let anyone ch�ut.
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flcer at' the customs office Hput me .-�������
next" to the who, what und wh'Cre
in Italy. He �aid if people would
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fici[11� could be of so much help.
I returned frolll the French Alps

"venlng lind I w nt to u long
minor and took u look at myself:
If I hod fallen down" I should have
had to call for heJp to got up I had
on so "much" clothes.
1 urrlved in Nuples last night at
almost mid-night, took 11 taxi to u
this
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CROUSE & JONES MONUMENT CO.
Studio and DIsplay Room 14 East Vine SL
PHONE 678

crop BLENN. You'll notice
ItOlidiot, more uniform gro,vth
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even

maturity of
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We,A/)/)Bonus Built extra strength

Before March 15th

over

and avoid the
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required

interest 'l!fe lire

to collect.
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STATE REVENUE DEPARTMENT

would

145

horsepower

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

BIG

The Ford

FOItD f-8

and

_Ine for lop

smart

Trucks, are Bonus Built. Uke every Ford Truck in the
Jine, they are built extra strong to last long.er.
For proof of long life and high quality construction;

for

more

,IIUITIPLYby
Forti BIG JOIS!

JOB "ArullS: New 14S·h.p. Ford V-8 Trude
exclusive duol "'root carburelor

perf--;;';;;'nce-Ford

power,

more

economy-5-speed

.ronlminion for

opera'""

flexibility-Ford 16·m. by S·ln. rear brakes for .ure·footed .topping
-Ford Super Quadrox .1"IIle speed axle or 2·speed axle with
diameter (lO·ln.)
yacuum .hllt for performance flexilllllty-Large
extra strong hub construction-Million Donar
Cob wfth Ford exclusive Level Action ,u�pension for greater dr....
comforl-Ford 80nus Built construction for long Iruck Ille.

wlHtel bolt circle allow.

in at our showroom, and let us give you more
fact�. Let's talk delivery dates, too. The shortage in

drop
new
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to' get the new

Big Jobs are loaded with exclusive features
engineering ideas.
That means performance equaled only by engines
much larger in size. It means gasoline economy which
Dsers say is second to none in the big truck field. It
means long truck life. The Big Jobs, like all Ford
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ty, 250 acres; III Effingham
county
180 Hcres, 360 acres, 1,300 acres
236
!,!cl'es; in Screven county, 750
10 Burke
co.upty, .• l,626 acres; id' in:
terestell .Gontoct J. R. SAULS P 0
Box 1471, Savannah, Ga.
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Mrs. Joe Ingram and Mrs
,;ne8,
Smith. Miss Hall
chos�n toamp
be
puhlicity chairman for
e

cl'ybody
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lntttce,
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spent ioday in the French Alps.
Took my first sloigh ride and watched
hundreds of young people skii. Ev
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happy spirit. Mrs. J.
chall'man' of the pro ram'
announced that

than last year.
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Contract for growing Pickle Cucumbers

ubout three
then come bnclt to the
The water of the M diterrunean
the most beuutiflll blue I have ever hotel and took an uuto bus to Pompeii.
I
That ploce is most. intel'Bsting,
seen. Villas built on the mountninI had a stmnge feeling when 1
sid .. arc lt1!lian in style.
und th form
YesterdllY I took 11 bus to Menton, looked ut a petrified dog
which is one J1lilc fr9m the Italian of u slave in chnins as when lava
I covored th
city. Will tell YOIl "bout
bordel·.
It was gorgeous country.
ChTist- it when T come home. 1 mJxt look the
come btwk, stopped und hurl
I of COOl'Se went to Amalfi drivo, thun to Sorento, nlong
mus dinner there.
't\h
Casino, 80 famous in the gonl- the const the roud was cut into the
At Sor
the sen.
bling world. Before I CQllld enter the clilfs high above
Casino Thud to show my pllssport onto 1 visited l\ cameo factory-very
I
snw
I
SI)ughetti drying
intel'e'ating.
to prove I was o. k. to "let in."
visited the moin gambling room fat' on long polocs.
isit the Island
Tomol'row I sholl
n.bout un hour, then went into the
of Cupri, then h ud fOl' Venice.
Tooms and looked on ut the

Sex Z.ke: "My bank-roll is bulging. I'"e money to bum:
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Attention, Fatmers!
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See/ the latest "Perma-lift" Bra styles,
Be fitted today.,

evening
delightful Supper und soOUI'.
The hostesses of the oc
were
Mi.ss Frances Lee, Mr'S�
MIS, J. M. Belcher M,',

�r�lo��
•

I

the BuP111et in the
the BI'ooklet

evidently all above fifty years
of age, mnny white hnlred, but all
loaded with diamonds-and more dia,
monds-and all winning or losing
thousand
of dollur
and not caring
(ovidently) one whit which,
1 wall told that one evening of

wer

Nice, stopped at ull the iruportant
in the Riveria, Cannes, ete. I
can
truthfully say it is the most
beautiful spot in the world-or in a'!l hotel-a beautiful one.
much of the wor·ld os I have s'-"!en. ploring this morning for

a
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Be beautiful with

Bobby Thompson, the'
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d·�nt, by Hazel
counCil president.'
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members and
The gift

mO.it parents present.

for
the
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to
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4·H CLUBS WIN PRIZE
The Leefield 4·H Clubs won the at
tend�nce prize at the county council
�.·.tlO� Saturday afternoon at the
in

u

but since th""e places

� took

New "Ilft-the-haocl" ............

ltv to

to

have never seen such
beautifully dressed women anywhere.
The.e people, both men and women,

gia

so widely known 1 will tell you .. bout
them when I come home or give you
mIT dctuiled descriptions to read later.

Yl-ton,%-ton,ud

BULLOCH EQUIPMENT COMPANY

..

center

inher

town

ess

s.\:

to

lu,d
something to eat, went to hed und
weather
The
well.
slept. wonderfully
is fnlr nnd cold but not like PUTis.
MllTseilles is a picturesque old. city
with. its narrow winding streets with
its str ct venders on the sidewalWs.
Many of the buildings ure of the By,an tine
poriod with Mosaic interiors
I have spent thc
of greut beauty.
duy seeing th� famous spots of the

, ... Stud.lt_kof truck.

Special

.•

lose. that support
through
llow-nev�l'
washll1gs and

J'I

Wllhl m.8;i.aJl
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these

in 1\18TeXl)'ress truill. Bud l1rrived
11 o'clock lust night; went

immediately

See The New Oliver 77 Tractor

t:e

I

of

seilles at

17.50

varIety of nylons in all popular colors.
R '_
�l1ember, the exclusive magic insets at
base of the bra cups
gently Support from be

I

Mr.

as

presenteel

Murseilles,
(On my way to Italy.)
Wednesduy Ill. noon 1 left Pnri on

.

ever�here. There's a "Perm a-Lift" Bra
�tYle J�st perfect for YOU-lovely shimmer
ll1g
s�tll1S, soft long-wearing broadcloth, and
a

.

is

Franc;,

lovelyyoung curves enjoyed by smart wo�en

.

the second

r

be

weather has been cold and miseruble
here for n month. I had
in
thought of spending my vacation
Dunmark, but huve decided in fnvor
A
In
lenving
of the Riviol' und Holy.
Puris loduy for lhut section of
nnd fOl' whut 1 hope is IISunny Ituly.

24.00

the lift that never lets
you down
You, too, can enjoy the healthful comfort the

'Fin.,

Ther

that oth

would
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OLIVER POINTS-Compare These Prices:
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Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joyner, Don
ald and Jerry J-oyn·ar were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. H,ll'
old Joyner at Brooklet.
Mrs. J. O. Hagin accompanied her
daughter, Mr;. W. E. McGuire and
Sgt. McGuir" baCk to Tampa
where, she will vi::.it for uwhite,
M,·s. W. J. Wilkins has returned
from Atlanta and was accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. A. B. Lunsford
who will spend sometime with hel:
daughters, Mrs. E. A. Alley and Mrs
·Wilkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie McMitchen
announce the birth of a son at the
Crawf?"d W. Long Hospital, Atlanta.
'He wll! be called Richard
Eugene.,
Mrs. McMltohen was the fOI'mer Miss

given

I

there sometimes runs into
hundreds of thousnnds of dollars. It
was truly a study in human emotions,
01' perhaps th
lack of emotions. J
stayed about two hours-long enough!
I shall cOlfle back to th
Riverie
�or another vi\;it before going back
to the states.
Th
sail boats, the
blue waters, the gorgeous country
and a seemingly perp-etually cloudless
sk-y and snow cupped mountuins are
n gOlgeous
�ight to a girl from Geor

her
parents, but of interest to all
Others will follow.
In the opening, Miss Deal says:
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is

chIldren and grandchildren
of
Robert, of Statesboro, honored

rhe
,,,th
ba,rbecue dinner at the
�"n
Mr.
a:nd Mrs. Floyd Rob
thIS being his
birthday.
e';)s �unday:
Pa.r,:,sh and Jim Sparks,
?

weeks ago this column "ias favored with 1\ section of a personal let-

as;ist Ii�

nursIng. her httle grandchild, who
was
serlO.usly' burned last week.
J

A

Some

Fl<IOce.

in

work

tional

Plenty of low-co.t power!
brand new kind of ruggedneu!

465

Spends'

.Ii"" Elizabeth Deal, daughter of
Dr. and Ml"$. D. L. Deal, has for
some time been engaged In aduca-

forthcoming.

Night Phone

467

IS
spending
daughter M'

Rnd

on
making hot pads
Mrs. Outland Boh:.
were
busmC';s vlsltor� in' Savannah
the
space that could be
sh?'''''d
Friday.
was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
locker by cutting your
and
sa�ed
Kersey
In.
yo�r
Walton Oglesby, of Atlanta, visited
Kitt
and Mr.
m pIeces and
putting in quart
and. �rs. Pedie Glad_
�Ir. and Mrs. Slater Hagan last week.
en, of Savannalh VISited their
IUstead
of
moth
wllOle
leavin�
MI"'. and ,1\1·l's. G. A. McElveen Jr.,
dance contnlnel"3.
Joe Ellis Sunday.
as we
usually do. Mrs.
aturday n.ight, lustihg from 7
of avann"h; visited friends here last'
ro. J. C.
ltonw,.a�pmg
B,annen showed the difference
Sumner, of Thompsbn,
w.ek.
p. m. Tne centel' will be decorated
!1
vlslted
In color of frozen
and Mrs. J. ,E. C. TillI
peach'" when u'sing
M,ss V,rg,nia Perkms spent last III I"d and white and a pl'om dance
nnd
Karo
Sunday., Rev. Tillman has been
syrup, the syrup mnk�ugnr
week with Mr. and Mr3. Linwood nnd games nre being planned
Illg n much pr�ttier peach. The club COI� ned to. hIS home for several days
*
•
*
•
Perkins.
were asked for
.wIIi be interested to kno,�
suggestions FrlCnd_s
Friends �f J. O. Hagin are
me�lbersto make
Gold Bricks Win
orry
that he IS somewhat
011
some money. After
improved.
llO.w
to hear of his unexpected death last
The Gold Bricks defeated the D nB
a
busmess
y
m,:oting Miss Spear" gave
W dnesday.
mites and the Gr'Cmlins tI l i s
to
demonstratIOn
on
".
management of
CARD OF
Little Michael Riggs, .of Savannah,
hold iheb: fll'st.place lead
enel·gy. This. was especially
We
ior boys' city kmge.
was t� guest of Miss Jackie Hugan
'.vlsh to express our thllnks to
e
e p u
to the group of
mothers
and our f·'
.'
d),namit".
Jack
Wednesday.
Bo,ven
:nenu'd,
to 0 k srOltn� horne makers
I
neighbors and -relhtives
W e a II promised our- who
I Bl'ence H ngan, E ve 1,yn nn d CeCI'1 I) h onors with a t.otal of 21
-.'
I
we.re so kind and helpful 1',1 ti,e
poi t f
v.es to go hom" and try to make a re
t
11
Hagan visited Mr. and Mrs. R. L. the Gold Brioks. Bo BI'ag g �an
death of Our husUSlne'3S of
our
runnmg
homes. Re\V. Holloway split honors
Conno Sunday.
the
fre�hments were served during our
Mrs. A. F. Riggs and son, of Sa- Dynamites ,.ith 10 each
MRS. B. C. McBLVEEN
Th,e
rem·
SOCial hour.
REPORTER
vannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Wells this week.
M� a� ��L DH�n Connelly
children spent Sunday with Mr. and'
�1l';. A. J. Turner.
Miss Mar), Ellen Ogle.by, of At
lanta" spent \Vednesdl�Y night with
Mr. and Mrs. Slater I-!ngan.
i
The New Hope M.Y.F. met Sunday
evellll"!g at the church under th·:! clireotion of Mrs. L. W. Gwinnette.
Mrs. D. W. Beasley
r. has I�turn
ecl from Atluntu ufter visiting her
dnu�hbp', 1\1'l's. Jimmie l\'lcMitchen.
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. B
Floyd and
daughter, of Augusta, vi.3ited 11', unci
Mrs. W. F. Floyd during the ""oek
•

•

BARNES FUNERAL HOME.'

Mr. and

la�ta, ,visited
Saunders,

M,s. "'.11.

I

REVOLUTIONARY

Any Time

-
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I Miss Deal
I
Two Weeks in Italy

STUDEBAKER �9ERS

M� Andder�on,

are

con�ribution to the
prog"!J11 contact reglstrntlOn center.

The
Spitfires edged. out R two-point vic.
tory over the W,ld Cats the game end.
ing 12 to 10. Dot Rey and Mid'
N
,",some also split' hono�
pomts each for the Spitfires.

/meeting <I.t the I�ommunity
Ia t Friday night.
Sever�l
were led by the
college grou
ing with the club and Ilhe
cni'artained by Dori"
Rocker,
Kelly and Audrey Faye Webb.
were Jl1ade for' the
VQ.)entjne

,

AnyWhere

a

Mrs

.

T�ophies

Plans Valentine Dance

---

Ambulance Service

arc

Gradye��hnso�Y"t �'th Mr and
.umlnt.
"'illit
T
1
spe�ding �he �e��' ,�rth Sahvearnnah,
parM

MI".

Caps defeated

More trophies

the Hurricanes with -6 each.

The
had a

LEEFIELD NEWS

Oscar
d

DoMr.

*

.

'I

needed for bas.
during 'the week.
I� two. close-scoring games in the ketball, one
and. Mrs. Edwin Brannen, of
g-h-la' league this week the
.fo� the. senior boys nnd
one for the JUnior
g ir ls.
The trophy B ug las, vtsited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Bobby Sox downed the Hurt icnnes
rack and Mrs. Edna
Brannen Sunby a ]9 to 12 score. Frances Den- for the .JunIor boys has been donated
These trophies day..
1l181'k led the Bobby Sox to victory by Lamer Jewelers.
am narrred for or
Chl.ef Cha�us Woods, of Norfolk,
with ]0 points,
in memory of some
while Sue Anne
one by the donor.
If you would like Va., IS. 'Spend!ng a fifteen-day leave
Whaley. and Chapman split honors
his family at the
this

und

Motes

Clayborn

Colley,

Mrs

s

.A.uri:tu t-t-1Doking tDUl:forest 1IBW trucks!

Buddy Prcetorius

junior

.

SIck

spending

an

.

.

stIli

lS

IS

neighbors
land breaking, even though

.

.

he

Colhns

Mr.

and

ent· s,
r. an d M rs. E. L.
tewart.
the
Buill
and Mrs. A. D. Milfoi'd
and son,
led th .• Red I
e, VISited her parents, Mr. and
10 points, while Barber Billie.
wIth.
4 points for
Register -Sundny,
for the Bulls.
at,
high
..
I.
an
*
•
nfrs. Jlnl Woods of
•
•
At
Two
her pru'ents,
Neede.d

cover-

Junior Girls

with any of his

Dr.

���N�E�WS�
TOnS� �AND�.S_�_�_�
__

.

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

t th

a��N':,vils�

dey anli Sunday night.

����f�" i�h�l' CVal,cdtory dmuTr:ch
Igers.
The Rod
s

�

THURSDAy_,_FEB ._l��1�M�9
__

Rev. J. D. Dell, of Sardis
will
preach at the Methodist church' Sun-

..

.

his entire farm

M, .. and Mrs. Mark Wilson
week end with her parents

•

t�e

�

,1.1'

THURSDA Y, FEB. 10, 1949

---,

.

of the

"\

•

PORTAL NEWS

with

honors
was

Junior. Boys
In the rumor boys'
league this
Bulls
downed the Cardinals

ing til-, perfect nttendance record at
Dogs.
Sunday .',chool for the year.
Any
boy having a perfect record WIll be Caps
scored
awarded a nice pirze.

thenr.

with

up

""m lns WI
*
*
•

JOhnst.on

.

..

from the
took

�.ad

gOll1fl'
wiih his

W,ll

the

beating

week
Knot
Role Club plans were made for the
15 to
1
m"
surprrsa vrctory after they
monthly socinl for February 19th.
trnf led the Cards
up to the half
Rilly Bland was made chnirraan of"
Barber- was high for the Bulls
the
entertainment
commit.tee
und tl�ne.
with
while Sewell led the
Cliff Cannon. Gene Newton Charlie
12.points,
a rds
Jo Hollingswot-t h and Pete
wlth,5 pclnta. The Pilots conassist him
by dethe

I

.

ous I Y

a

---

Knot Holers Plan

neighbors that n'l' worth having.
Preston Collins, a r-esident of the
Portal

lins took

��s ��n�s�w�o�;ni
Id n
forP the Gr� I' PYteh

I

-sTA�BoRd ,nr:wh

AND

.:B::tJ'L=LOcB:::::::::...:'riMES

__

Looir.j6rt�\

Mas�.!_�(

tractor complete
.lohn Deere, model M, one·row
cultivators,
boU�m plows, double section .harrow, planters,
tooth harTOw, twelve foot
distributor, double section spIke
weecIeJ:, and tire pump.

Can be.

seen

FRED T.
(2'7j an2tp)

at 212 Broad

street, Statesboro,

LANIE� JR.,

or see

Phone 484-M.

"Anything goes

in

a

Ford Truck."

Your Ford Denter In¥iles Y6lU 10 listen to the ft"td Allen ShOW, Sunday Evenings-NBC Hetworil.
Usttil 10 the hId Theater, Fllday Evenlnp-OOS NelfHllk. See '\JUt newllllpet for time and stalioaJ

8VIlT STHONOEH TO lAST ION(UI
USING LA un REGISTRA liON DATA ON S.��"OOO TRUCKS.
LIFE INSURANCE EXPERTS

S. W. LEWIS, INC.

PROVE

.ORD TRUCKS LAST LONGIII

THURSDAY,

FEB.

10, 1949

I BACKWARD LOOK"I

The True Memo�lal
18 AN

UNWRI�EN

QUENT

BUT ELU·

From

Purely Personal
Ida

Mrs

weeks

Matz

spending
Rot Springs, Ark

III

IS

and devotion

Arthur TUI

Mrs

V1SIt with

a

has

net

18

A Local

retu: ned

relatives

ley.
MI

Brooks Simmons has

s

from

etui ned

I

Mr

Atlanta, where shs spent last

da
With

Monday

Savannah,

Mr

and

and Mrs.

nounce the

week
Harold Allen, of

J

Mr

D

and

nounce the

Martin

Gates,
Ville, IS VlSltlOg her mother,
Sidney Sritith.
of

Dan Davis and

Mrs.

Woods,

of

Savannah,

uary

Jefferson

Cpl.

Horace
VISltOl'S

•

Mrs

J.

birth of

•

B

Kearney an.
daughter Jan.

a

at the

•

Mrs

•

•

•

and Mrs. John C.

of

Robinson Jr

Columbus, Ga., announ.., the birth
.f a daughter, Linda
Gale, January
19th. Mrs. Robinson was
formerly
MISS Doris Belcher, of
Auburn, Ala.

hre Saturday.

Industry

D1·. and Mrs. Ronald J. Nell
nounce the birth of a
son,

Bargain Paradise

House of

•

GL

MISS MARTHA JANE GREER C or d I
e,
class at Wesleyan College
plays th e pa
production of the "Tempest" to be
seen
ere
the college auditOrium.

.

m

junior
� �a�or ac�mgthe the
Wesleyan
hOW l:ianda
nesday, Feb. 16th,
in

10

e

10

•

•

•

15.

M,'S. Welch is the former
MISS Frances Cone, of
SsYsnnah, for�
merly of Statesboro.
uary

•

•

$2.98 Values
Children's Cotton Pnnt School
DreS'Ses

Machine and Machineless

$5.00 up
$7.50 up

$1.98

DRESSES
$298 Values
Ladles'

Cotton Prmt
Dresses

House

$1.98

Close Out

Heavy HlcI<ory Stripe.
Bal'gam at

A

$1.98

SHIRTS
$1.99

SHIRTS
Clos;
Sleeve Sport

$1.00

I

•

14��e

apon4oM

'

/son

coat

I

•

Long

ShIr,ts

Ute

coae/unan

refre�m e�1
';;r:: �nd"atte�dIng

Out
Men's White

Lot

world:

enter-/

ValI",s to $398
Men's WhIte and Fancy Dress
Shirts.
CIO'Se out

Small

Mary'

I

.

OVERALLS

...

IN CUBA

MI'S'/

RUsh.l

,

.

,

an:

OUTING
39c Value

Stflpes, Heavy Weight.
A Bargam

29c

PRINTS
Fast

Mr and Mrs Jlln
Gould,
States.
b OlO and Augusta,
announce the mUl'nage of thell daughter, Nellie Mar-

attended

galet,

Savannah

�f

to

Bill

Smith,

FeblualY

2nd

In

Smith

the

IS

Chades

49c Value

Color, Pre-Sh.runk, Sprmg
Now Only

Patterns

39c

F

With

:�I�d Aft�1
A ugusta

III

a

A

of

Balgalll

and
.

lit

'MI'

and

IS

mlth \\'111 make their home
•

•

a

A.

M

29c Values

Deal

lovely luncheon

at

wele

the

Heavy Turkish, Fancy Border.
ed, Several Colors

19C

and Mrs

Stothard Deal.
•

VISITED
Misses

•

•

Mr

wele

and

Mr

and Mrs

Geolge Kmg,

Mr. and

MI S Bill Keith, MI' and Mr•. FI
P
Jones Jr and Mr. and Mrs Hinton

Booth,

and

Johnston,

!11

and

MISS

Mrs

Gibson

Rita

Johnston and
J 0 h nston Jr, of Swalllsboro.
•

•

•

Friends of Mrs

•

IN SA V ANN AH

Carl Sanders
be Intelested to know that she Is
Ing nicely while a patient In the
Hosplt..at, Augusta, where
WI
e for a few mOle
days.

Iv��s�ty

.

S?tesboro Largest vept.

Store

Un.

she

BARBECUE SUPPER
Mr

e

f

and Mrs. W S Hanner enter.
the coaches and members of
basketball team of Teacher" ColWlth

chIcken barbecue
M'f:nday evenmg
The meal
a

supper

was serv_

��e��::.t style and about twenty

Jane

*

•

•

were

•

Beaver, Mary Jon
�hnston, Sybtl GrIner, Margaret DISTANT VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. H. B.
Dekle Uatty Jean
De�1 have as
Allen, Josephme guests MISS
Zemmle Lee Deal, Mo
Attaway, Lila Ann Canutete and Jean bile,
MIS'S Loree Deal
Ala,
Fort
M al t In
accompallled
by Mr3. Roy Stanton, New MeXICO, Mr and MIS
Beavel, falmed 11 party spandlllg Sat� Paul Stiles, Jamalca, Iowa and Mr'
MI"3 Dale McKenna an'd
urda)' III Savannah.
sons of
J

MINKOVITZ

Will
do.

••••

'I thlned

�r

,TOWELS

_

MRS_ SANDERS IMPROVES

NOI rlS Hotel WIth Dr
Waites Henry
plesldent of
LaGrange C 0 II ege, us
I 10110r
guest. Covel'S were placad for
Renl y, Mr and Mrs
Deal, Dr
Id MIS.
Fieldlllg Russell, Mrs. Gleen,
ol Alexandlla, Va., and Mr

$1.98

Thursday

••

DEAL

SHOW

those from Statesboro who
the HOI'ace Heldt show m

MIS. Emit Akms, MISS
ranny Allen,

•

HOSTS

MIS

•

HORACE inhDT

Among

Glb son

I.UNCHEON
'I 10Sts

Augusta,

AT

on

th'a C & W C. Rail·
short weddIng tlIp Mr

•

MI

Augusta

NOlth Augusta
of MI
and MIS

MR. AND MRS

$2.19 Valu-es
Pelzer Qualtty, 81x99

of

son

Smith,

employed
M IS

SHEETS

�ondelful

aCndlumbus
o

Grove

OhiO.

'

D. Fletchel and Mrs J L
FOI' the affair MISS
Ru�hmg selected
a gray taffeta
gown With which 'she
blue gloves and blue

Zetterllwel

;;;'�I�aail��:.

CAMELUA

dyed

•

•

•

event

of

lal.at

week

at

travagant back flare.

Stylish simplICIty

handsomely tailored \
of Impenal Worsted
Gabardrne rn Herald

•

SHOW SUCCESS

The cameilla show sponsol cd
by
the garden committee of th. Stlltes.
boro Spnlor Woman's Club With
MIS
Alfred Dorman chan man, 'was a suc�

ce8�rul

I

Beige, Sk,pper Blue,
Coochman Grey,
Navy, Empire Black.

the

.rneck I Hotel. Pnz s W"�le uwulded
for the bORt U[Tangement und for
foUl

S,zes 8 to 18.

cla8seR of �ungle blossoms represent
JOg the plllk. red, \Vhlte and vane.
guted. Mrs. alII Keith won the blue
ribbon {or hcr arrangement'S of IIMrs
Charles Simmons" white camellias'
Mr. Howell Sowell won t�e whlU:
rIbbon fOI pink Pe,fection
displayed'
on n Sliver
tray, Mrs. Paul Franklin
reC1llved " red nbbon for her basket
of mIXed, and ror varIegated
types
Mrs., R C. Hall wus given a blue
ribbon, M..,.. J l..em Zctterow'r II
white Mbbon altd Mrs. r. A Brannen
a red ribbon
For the red BlIlgle blOOm
the followlllg reC1l�d ribbons Mrs
LeRoy Tyson, blue dbbon M ... Geo'
Johnston, white ribbon,.. R'nd Mrs. i
H. Brett, red ribbon For
plIlk Bingle
blossoms Mrs C. P Olltff, blue Mb.
bon; Mrs. Dan Lester, white ribbon'
Mrs Alfred Dorman, red l'lbon
Whlt�
Single, Mrs Percy Bland, blue ribbon;
MISS EUnlc'(! Lester, white ribbon'
Mrs Alfred DOlman, red ribbon
Mrs'
Alfred Dorman received the
glee�
rtbbon for the sweepstakes.

$12.95

to

.

the need for a secret
count
Every
M. F. Stubbs, former resident 'tions and .an honest
of Statesboro, died In LaGrange last Rotarian and other CIVIC club mem·
EBBt
Side
week; Interment was In
ber m Gaol'g\a IS bemg urged to sup·
cemetery here Tuesday
thiS move, h est. ted
Thirteen hundred and twenty.slx port
......
.nere IS mOle nee d t 0 d ay for un·
farmers' InStitute
attended

.•

I

a

persons

held here Monday and Tuesday under
Bankers As·
aus.plces or the Geo�gia
soclatIon; Brooks S,mmons spok'a n
1n
the
Farmers'
"Inte.rest of Bankers

Welfare."
Soc):l1 events
Allen

othe� fellow than ever
proposes such a pro·
Io'a governor
urge d th e
gram, an d 'h
local membcl's to take advantage of

derstandmg the
before. Rotary

Mr and Mrs, Jones
the birth of a daullh·

announce

that effort

by trylllg
fellow's problem as

iff�nl�et� J���dc';"kb a�dd J"!::::
19st

Rotary clubs

as

to see the other

he

sees

them.

usually

such do 110b

but a'3 m
sponsor defimte proracts,
marnagc
to co·
Saturday evenIng by Judge Cannon .<Ilvldual membels ale expected
-Bernard Dekle, sop. of Mr Ilnd Mrs
operate In IInprovement acbVltles.
D R Dekle, Will leave Saturday for
Th e govelnor pl'U I se d th e States
Osaka, Japan, where he will ba asfOI Its .. ffort to promote 10"oclated With I"e forei"n staff of the boro club
N ..tlonal City Bank, New Yorok.- ternatlonal understandmg by snon·
Among tbe enjoyable affan" of the sonng a student flOIll a foreign land.

Connor

were

umted

m

.

-

week was the bridge party at the
In.. ckel Hotel Saturday evenmg at
which were present Miss Hattie POW·
ell,' MI"" Dorothy Jay, MISS LoUise
Denmark, MISS Emily Dougherty and
Harold I?zbum, J. M. Bur·
Messrs
and Sidney
ge.," Clarence WIlham.
Lucy Mile Briimell ....a·
with her
VISit
a
from
tumed Tuesday
I!siter. MISS Dorothy Brannen, in At·

lIent

•

•

•

TBmTY YEARS AGO

AnnounC1ld

that

Statesboro

is

to

Jumor Order of Untted Me·
�hantcs, to be organtzed on February

'have

a

metluids

our

•

thmgs

----------.,.-----

BULLOCH EDUCATORS

engaged In government work at
ClarkeSVille, has returned to States·
•

*

s t U·

Georgia

people live-< and the
eachers are trallied ID.

motmg
declared.

been

•

th�

tarmn should lend every effort to pro·
which unite, be
those

-

•

G erman

a

at

Thmgs that unite a commumty are
much more Important than the
so
thmgs that diVide It, that every Ro·

20th.
Mrs. W. J. Hodges and Mrs. Jasper
Hodges, both of the BlItch, district,
died durmlt the week and were burrad
at Upper Mill Creek church.
Deputy U. S. Marshall Kea visited
Bulloch county during the week;
caught 20 gallons of shlDe and pour·
ed out -eight barrels of beer at a
point between Statesboro and Pulaski
Fred Turner, of
SOCial evente
Tampa, Fla., who had b ... n attend·
conference
mg a Y.M C.A workers
in AsheVIlle, N. C., spent Sunday
WIth the Times famlly.-Mlsses Ven·
nle
Lee EV'Orett and Ethel Rackley
Effie
were weejr,-end gUIl ...t. of M .. s
Nevils.-George Baglll, WillIe Gould
and Mack Lest1lr are among the Bul·
loch county young men who have been
Married
mustered out of serVice
dunng theweek by Rev J B. Thrash·
Brown
er, W1lre the followmg Nathan
and Miss MaCle Underwood, F. L.
Smith and MISS Lillian Screen, W. H
Mixon and Mrs. Florence Mlxoll.-E
C. OlIver and C. E. Conc arc attend·
New York dunng
mg to busmess m
the w ... k -A. H. Strickland, who has

boro

t0

ent'olled

'Dhow how local

lanta:
*

now

Tellchers Colle!!,' whom the local club
had brought to the United States to

Lan�."..-Miss

,

re f erence

1-Ie h II d

FORTY YEARS AGO
Bulloch Times, Feb. 17. 1909
Sf' Island,
Local cotton mark-.t·
11% cents, upland, 7th to 9%. cents.
From

M EE T AT MIDDLEGROUND
'fhJ Bulloch County EducatIon As·
soclUtlon, comprising teachers and
met

lowed by group .mg�ng led' �y Mr.
Mrs. Robert Cox, of the Nev·
Estes
lIs school, gave the inSpIl8tlonal. Mrs.
Chalmers Frankhn, who aSSisted m
Introduced
arranging the progrma,
MISS Rita Lee, of Atlanta, formerly
now connected WIth the
of

Statesboro,

Lee IS
GeorglU Powel' Company MISS
and
U 'SpeCialist on "Proper Seatmg
Room"
Proper Llghtmg on the School
In Ii clear, forceful way �he told of
the III effeets of poor IIghtmg and

seating

MI s.' Abel n"thy mtloduced three
of the seven delegates who attended
the I-apresentatlve assembly in At·
lunta. last week. MI Womack, superlIltendent of Bulloch county schools,

spoke

Ilrimallly

the

on

Mlntmum

Foundation Program and the Fedelul

���er�of
����I����u��tl��lt�\,n s����tn'gtalk
rtV�d �o �!:f�'h�: I�:v;ra��'
tha Insplratlonal
proposal leport
Stateslioro
has

agltnted

al·

on

over

large oak on North
Main 'Sl'teet to straighten the street.
t d)
k
(Th
Fisher,
membels of the Statesboro Institute
of the
mformatlOn
received
iaculty,
death of their brQther, Talford Fish·

to

cut down

a

M�s:s Lon:ls�u andO\�aude
t h'

h

C

er'G�ld '!at��nelo�� b�n

ton

M S'S

k�ster

Paty and Gov Talmadge at the
meetmg. S H. Sherman, upermtel1d01

,lIld

ot the Statesbolo schools, gave
InterestIng repol't of the Satur·

day

mornIng

ent

sessIOn

of the

Most Prominent Industry

Atlanta

tlllg. He �ald the t/?nure bill
discussed, but tabled for the plesent.
FollOWIng the ploglam a short bus·
was

m ...

for the past four years, hils
been elected a vice- president of the
company, it IS announced by the board
of directors. 'The board also announc

pomtlon

<;alder

two

days
to serV'O, had both legs amputated be·
low the knees as result of freeZIng
while he was at laj;ge
N. J and C. B. Wilson announce
that they Will go soon to RO'Swell,
New MeXICO, to make t""", home With
more

,

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department

Store

--------""":'-------------=----..,---.J

their parents, Mr. a.od Mrs. W. J.
Wilson, who have been liVing there
for several years.
D. C Fmch and W. S. Flneh, con·
vleted In cIty court and fined $1,000
on ilhcit sale of hquor, appealed for
mw tnBI on grounds of kmship to
the trial judge, John F. Brannen;
mot,ion was heard todall and new
tnal granted. One Bill Beasley

shown to Itave been the great·grand.
iather of Judge Brannen and the

latIDnshN,!.that

was}

their [,e·
m;kihg
COUSins.

Finch broth"rs, thus
of third

eyes

and·

yoll'

wore

and
ter

pm�

graymg han

Wednesday

black SUit, black shoes
blouse You have a daugh·
a

an a small granddaughter
If the lady described Will call at
the Tunes Jfflce "he Will b. given
two tiC keto to the picture, "Ro·

of the High Seas," showmg
today and Friday at the Georgia

mance

Theater.
After recelvinr hAr tickets, if the
lady Will call at the Statesboro
F'loral Shop she w!ll be fli'f'en a
lovely orchid With compliment. of
the proprietor, Zolly Whitehurst.
The lady described last .... ek wal'
Mrs. Sidney Dodd, who called for
her tickets 'Thu�sday aft�rnoon, at·
tended the show, rec.hved ber or·
chid;,!,n<l.,.lIbQQ� "to�expre ... her

d1lep 'appreciation

of

eV'Or,thing.

of

appomtment

Alexa nder

Warnock

Farm Bureau got off
with their contests

good start
Wednesday night

to

a

BIRTH FIGURES
DENOTE INCREASE

when tan members

entered tbe cotton contest and about
as many

entered the

corn

demonstra

tlons,
Those who
the

prizes

cotton

•

agreed to put up $5
entering five acres

aud

contest.

were

John

Vital Statistics Kept
Captital Are
Useful For Futu.re Uae

on

In State

in

and James

Jr.

L.

Knipe

Deal,

as

1

't!. �. ���to��' r.1laml,

aWnoii'odges,

[liam

.

w.\

When A Man's Whiskers

Tur.r.,o 1C..�On�Hil:,Face

•

man

GEORGIA BUREAU'
BEGINS LAY PLANS

ThiS

momlrg·
wa"

newspaper

10:- n""d of' some' prmling

maell'nery

most

there

we

bright-eyed

had

ever

seen

youngsters
a SIngle

tn

time, almD'St the young
est of whom was our friend Leroy
Cowart, then m skirts. Older broth·

Herrmgton
otfel'lng for sale.

Alfr1ld

which

'The

hom.. at

one

of the board of directors of the Ger·
gla Farm Bureau Federatin in set
tIng the state's membership goal for

ruGH MEAT PRIOO
URGE TO CAUTION
Suggestions Are O!fered
For Proper Methods Of
Caring For Livestock

plans are underway
congressIOnal district to con
WIth informa·
Atlanta, Feb 14 -High prices aod
that day-so Aut Brannen rented us ers were Sid, Oscar and Alva and a tact all farm people
meat and dairy
The very tion outltnmg tn detail the program heavy demand for
($1 per day) hiS old bay mare and sister was httle Madle.
of the organization, according to H. products give farmers an added In·
buggy from hIS stabl', which stood youngest· was Claude, now a leader
c"l'\tlve to try to save everyone of
sort of In the leur of the Rountree of important affairs In til-a POI tal L. Wmgate, preSident.
Much of the mlonnatlOn to be madJ thiS Hprmg's crop of Pigs, calves and
older
brothers,
The
Hotel
commumty.
to farm people, he said, lambs, the American �oundation for
To Swalllsbolo was by dirt roads alert, cheerful youngsters, toted m available
Will deal With legislatIOn both m tho Animal Health reported here today.
hOUSf;
abandon-ad
wood
from
an
Journey
a
log
good day's
recogmzed as
To help farmers save more of thl.
and In Congress af.
The tllP was to be made on Satu)"· m the yard-and by keepmg feet to General Assembly
Flom the na year's "ba.rnyard babies" Foundation
AI·
agllculture.
wash
at
of
the
out
ft.!ctlllg
and
under
the
file
f,,"a
the
quIlts
day;
Dlght
farmers are pd Iluthontles offered these suggestions:
fl ed Herrington's home, and th·_;! re- baSin we save our wlllSkets from tlOnl.\l standpomt,
"F'aed the mother ammals a com
lIIallly mterested In what Wlil be done
anothel fr .. eze.
turn blP Sunday.
the so-called pletel:atJon, provldmg am mal pro
Swamsbolo was reached,
Before
Tuesday the WInd had abated, and by Congress regardtng
farm bill.
tems, vitamms and mlnerets, and in
the mIst had developed mto a dl'lz- the sun was shlnmg, 'J:lnow covered Aiken long·range
ThiS mterest stems flOm the matter cludmg legume hay.
InVited
was sleet
those
It
and
the
afternoon
and
In
the
boys
glound,
zle,
uKeep brood sows, cows and ewe.
of pflC':! support for baSIC farm com
and hall.
Sunday mOl'mng It was llS to go WIth them to chase l''3.bbltS
declared. The comrortable and clean; free from lice,
ThJle were four million tracks-but moditIes, MI Wmgate
eV'�n worse-and the return Journey
will be in Washing. mites and filth
If not one rabbit.
\Ve have wofldered GFBF preSident
was delayed
to early aftelnoon
of
"Have the new anllnals born oD
after· eve; smce how tracks could grow ton constantly dUllllg the seSSlon
you remember-that Sunday
the fight clean pasture-ot m clean, dry, well
like thot on the snow.
By eavly af· the 81st Congress leadtng
noon was mighty short-and mighty
bedded quarters, free of chilly draft ••
a floor pl'lC'2 of 90
cold
First stop was at a lIttle home telnoon It' �eemed safe to try 'for to make permanent
A fleXible support
"Toward the end of the gestation
cent of parity
by the road In which two old people home, and thoS1l same boys escorted pel
13 prOVided 10 the Aiken blll deSigned
perloq, be alert to assist at birth if
snuggled over a fireplaca They told us to Sams creek and crushed away
Dlsmfect the navala of
n,cessary
effective next year.
and Mrs. Lee Tur- the Ice which covered the stream to become
us they were M.r
odds With offi, the
tn

Swatnsboro,

There

were

no

was

bus hnes

m

operatIOn

1949 at 90,000,

In

each

I
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and tUlned

AS THIS YOU?

Jill1

t""

ed

Ab·
tness session was held With MI"S
MISS
carned to ernathy preSidIng
Newton two years ago
I,,---.....:.--�--------·I
ner-and ins!sted that It was foolIsh
Grimes Jewerly .tore by Joe ,Burke
for repairs; Joe said he had "ordel't)d
for u" to venture any further toward
W
nff" fqr the watch.
(And lt was foolish, we
Statesbolo.
You nl'a a. matron With brown
WillIams, who escaped from
was

"hamgallg With only

'The

T. Dunn, who ha'. been serving
as reslFant manager of the Savannah
plant of Union Bag & Paper Cor
T

Floyd Deal, 'Barn1lY Rushing, Ben
Photastatlc copies of birth tertlft.
Hunnivice-preaidenta, With office. m New Barnhill, Roger Deal, Johnny
caets for the following babies weN
cutt, J. I Wynn, Rob Brannen and
York.
Those entermg the receiwd by the Bulfoch County Health
Mr. Dunn will continuo III charge Withe C. Hodges.
Ben H. Smith, Otis Department durin» the mont' C!f ,J ••••
of the Savannah plant, which IS rec com conte.t were
CharlIe Shaw, Gr"dy Hoi. uary, 1949:
ognized as the l.;..gest pulp and paper Groover,
Martha Sue Hagan, infant daugh·
Mrs Minnie Shurling, Savannah.
lIngsworth,
Randolph Deal, Mr. Wynn
In the world,
kind
of
Its
operation
Mrs. J A. Futch, city.
and Mr. Hunnicutt. 'The group voted ter of Mr. and Mrs Louis L. Hagan;
A
graduate 10 engmeering of
Herman
to pay the eXp"nses of the winners
Barkley Akins, infant aon
Louisiana State University, Mr. Dunn
Fla.
In each contest to the "tate conven- of Mr. and Mrs. Rayfnrd Akins; In·
In
Savannah
at
Union
Walter Allmond. city.
Bag
,jOIned
fant GibBon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mrs. James Maloy. Plttsburgb, Pa. 1940 for Bogaloosa, La., where for tion to be held in Atlanta this fall.
Bill H. Simmons Jr., city.
The Ogeecbee Farm Bureau like Dewey Gibson; Marie Elaine CaU, In.
thirteen years he was chief engineer
Iltrs. 8o�rnard Scott, city.
Warnock had an overflow crowd on fant dliughter of Mr. and MI'I. Ralph
of a pap"r mill.
T G. M3Con, clby.
They put up some W. CRIt; Rita Lenn.tte Martin, In.
J B C
His first pO'Sltlon with Union Bag TU"Bday mght.
Rt. 3
Mrs G
Be $60 to help the ladies finish some fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil·
·city.
lIIas
assistant superintendent.
ta
M rs W a It at B rown, Atl an.
W. MartIn; Linda Cheryl Me·
work on the lunch room. E. D Shaw,
later was named manager of the pulp
Ell Hodges, city
the preSident at Ogeechee, found the Corkle, i�ant dllughter of Mr. anti
and paper dIVISIon, and In 1945 was
E. H. Edenfield. -Atlanta.
m
group too large for the regular moot· Mr•. Wilbur McCorkle; David Virgil
A S. Roach. Macon.
promoted to reSident manager
and had to move to the Strickland, infant �on of Mr. and Mrs.
Cannon Donaldson, city.
chal'ge of all Union Bag's Savannah mg place
Marcus Strickland; Marilyn Womack,
Fred
school house auditorium.
-------'--------:......,Iopel'atlon.
chlllrman or the county com· infant daughter a! IIlr.· and Mrs.
METHODIST PASTOR TO
:Mr. Dunn has played IlIIportant Hodges,
RETURN F�OM TEXAS part in Savannah's ciVIC cacpalgns, miS'Slne ... and a membOr of the local Noyce L. Womack; Judy Elizabeth
tlra
d .. cussed
plana for GIi.son, infant daughter of Mr. Rntl
Rev' Chas A. Jackson Jr., who is Includmg Community Chest and Red chapter,
and outbUildings In Mrs. Virgil E. Ghsson; Calvin Ray
Cross. Hoa IS a past presldenL of the SPlllYIng barns
i'l College Station, Texas, as aat reli·
the
the county thiS year. He pointed out Bryant, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
glOus emphaSIS week speaker
was
Rotary Club and a month ago
Texas A. & M. School througb Fri·
malarial Wilham
Dayton Bry.mt; Evalyu
director of the Savannah that the Health Department'.
a
day of thiS week, will tly back on Sat· elected
control unit here had agreed to put Ward, Inrant daughter of Isaac anti
urday III order to be m IllS own pulpit B'ank and Trust Company
Lu"lta Ward; Alma' Relta 'Thompson,
at tha local Methodist church next ;;"''';'';'='''''='''''''''''=�'::''.:=-=='''''7:':: on the spray ror the barns and to
AND
Sunday. Rev Jackson has been a DUPONT HIGH EXPLOSIVES
charge 60 ""nl>.! per galton for the IIlfant daughter of James and Bessie
BEN
S.
SUPPLIES.
BLASTING
hiS
Rev.
brother,
guO'St In the home of
mater1al
Everyone present asked Thompson; Larryn Lamar Simon, in·
James F Jackson, who IS pastor of MOONEY, Box 48, Rt. 2, Statesboro,
fant daugliter of Matthew and Doro(lOfeb4tp) for the servICe.
Phone 3320.
the church.
The Sinkhole Fum Bureau had thy Helen Simon; Almarita l.ester,
Infant daughter of Rufus Junlor anti
mor .. people present Thursday night
than could be taken care of in the.. Idella Lester; Marvin Clifton, infant
meeting place.
Delmll!' Rushing, son of B. J. and Rosetta C11fto1l1
•
!lteir res�!'Pt, slated ijIa� �� tQ � W,...\II. � _ of QalmIF
enlarglnr their meetiq' ·facllitf., _"d" � WOIlqen; Ol)na illUme Zohn·
shoulct. be the major item of bltSiness son, infant daugbter of Robert and
oc·
but they had held their discusBlons Hazel Pearl JohnBon.
O·o·o·hl Wasn't it a dold Monday
(We have more re""ntly taken
nature hag to completinr plans for a telephone
The Original blrth cetjtiflcate of
mormngl U surely is cold when a caSlon, to reason that
and the each
baby Is on file in a fireproof
man's Whl'8frers freeze on his' face, given l11en the hall' for their heads, system for the community
cold
a
Btate
out
highway through vault III the St",te He"lth Department
possiblhty of
Isn't It?
Well, that what happened I necks and faces to keep
to
if
bathed
the
Tirey planned
IIOmmunlty.
in Atlanta, Ga.
but whlskel s arc a fallul'O
to thiS wnter
de· lIst all thase wantIng telephones and
The ",portina of the birth of the
In all the days smce, and all the in freezing water, we solemnly
in.tallatlOn
for
the
collect
deposit
baby is th� responsibility of the'par
days yet to come, perhaps, Satur· clare.)
week.
WIthIn
a
ente, the births should be repotted te
The journey was resumed after the
day, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
'the local health department withbi
February 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th, whl�kers thawed out and braakfast
ten days of IIlrth.
Will stand out, In memory as record· was finished-but only for a brief
W. D. LUNQUIST, H. D.,
Not distance.
weatber
for
cold
smashers
A couple of miles along
Commlsslaner of Health,
only woore there 9hvers of Ice tn the the way Sam's cr1Jek had spread out
Bulloch County H1lalth Dept.
whiskers, but there was a block of Its l'estrammg arms, and Ice was 80
Ice
extendIng almost solId from thick that the old mare refused to
Membership Campaign For
Thus another mght was
Statesboro westwatd to SwaInsboro navIgate.
Next Fall's Program To
-and how much further, we are not necessary for things to thaw out
Be On Advanced Scale
anr! that mght (Monday) was spent
personally aware.
Macon, Feb. 14 -Following actIon
It all began with a slIght mist Sntr at the Widow Isma Cowart's home.

educatprs of th" county,
at the Mlddleground school Tuesday
at 1 o'clock and enjoyed a' barbecue
dinner followed by a most enjoyable
Mrs. Juamta
program arranged by
Abernathy, presld"nt of the assocla·
tion and prInCIllal of the Mlddleground
school. The proglam opened With a
the
senes of soog;; by a chorus from
urday
MtddlegrouJ\d school. ThiS w.�: fol.
other

Farlners
To Have Contests

,

The date followmg your name
the label shows the time to
which you are paid. If you are in
arrears, don't let us drop you off.
Send Us remittance today--NOW
while it is fresh in your mind.
Incidentally, some fed friends will
nuaa their today's Issue-because they
have neglected to answer the queetien
asked, We'll be looking for them.
Those who have said "YES" -to the
question are listed below.
MISS Dorothy Newsome, city.
Mrs A. M. Gates Jr., JeffersonYille.
Mrs, C. D. Doutfdaon, Atlanta.
Mrs H. B. Griffin. Atlanta.
Sanford Ponder, Stilson.
Rev. J. E. C. Tillman. Portal.
Dr. C. M. Warnock, Atlanta.
MISS Grace Murphy, Atlanta.

noon.
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Three Recent Changes In
Personnel of Savannah's

some

on

Governor Smith urged all Rotarians

g"Mrs.

•

•

at

Rotary meetIng

•

•

In arrears,

arc.

h'"lp .make thl� a better ...orld In
Prince H. Preston, Statesboro young which to live by living up to the priathe
man, has been made president of
ciples of the organisation. He Cited
law ela •• at the University of Geor.
ballot at all elec-

HOUSE OF BEAUTY

o.

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Fr,ftl Buq,eh TI_. Fe». _14, 19:19

Mr. and Mrs. Joe
MRS. TILLMAN HOSTESS
Joyner, of Scre.
ATTENDED CONCERT
en, announce
the birth of 0. son
A: delIghtful brtdge party was thnt
Among those from Stat""boro who
Joseph Richard Jr., February 6th'
give" Saturday aftelnoon With M..". attended the pIano concert III
(Operators)
Sa. at the Bulloch
Bud
County Hospital Mrs:
Tillman entertammg at her vannah Satul
MRS. 'MILDRED
day evenmg W1lre MI Joyner Will be
SIMMONS,
remembered
as
apartment on Grady stIeet.
MISS
Carna· and Mrs E. L. Akms, Mr. and Mrs.
MRS. CUBA HART,
Frances O-anl, of Statesboro.
tlon� and white
snnpdl agon W1lre Jack Averttt, Mr and Mrs. Bernard
used m decoratmg.
MRS. OPAL IVEY,
Cherty pie top. MorriS, Mr. and Ml'l Worth Mc.
MISCELLANEOUS TEA
ped With Ice cleam was served WIth Dougald, MISS Zulu
Gammage, MISS FOR MISS
coffee.
RUSHING
Coca-coins und nuts were Ann Youmans, Mrs, I A,
Blannen
sel ved
Among the lovely partIes given in BOY SCOUT
dUl1ng the game
FOI high MI".::!. Gl'over Brannen, M.rs.
WEEK
JlOnor of MISS Virginia
rededicated themselv,," by
score an a(t1!r-dmner
givmg the
Zetterowel', MI s Waldo Floyd, Mrs the miscellaneous tea Rushmg was
cup and sauThe Boy Scouts of America thiS Scout oath and laws.
g1ven
Bob Clontz
cel was won
by Mrs G. C. Coleman Veldle HillIard, MISS Marie Wood aftel"lloon at the home of MIS Friday
E A
week are celebrating the
furnished
hot
dogs for the wiener
thlrty.runth
Snllth With Mrs Smith and Mrs Sid:
Jr, fancy matches went 'to Mrs. Bob MIS. Jake Smith, Mr and M,'s
annlversal'Y of the foundmg of that roast which was held Tuesday
mght
Blgltn fOI low, eat'bobs a� cut
Th" entire
Johnston Mr and M.rs. R J. Ken. ney Dodd entertammg
pl·lze.
orguIlIzut1On
flool of the home was
The week was 'Started at the airport enginC1lrs'
dec.
camp. The
went to MISS Ann
Whittle, and a pot. nJdy JI., Mr and MI's Loy Waters oluted With a variety ofeffectively
With all m.m .. bels of the
Cubs
attended
also.
camelliaS
and
troop observ.
ted plant liS
I edbud
The t1la table was
tloatmg pnze was won I MISS Ann Waters Mr"' V FA'
gan,
exquIsitely Ing Scout Sunday by attending
rs
bMW
y
alker HIli
Others pilymg MISS Dorothy BI'annen, MISS Isabelle appomted with a central mterest be. the church of their
VISITING
chOice.
Monday
wele Mrs. Jim
Mr and Mrs OlIn Smith
lIl.g composed of a silver bOWl filled each
Watson, Mrs. Joe Rob. I SOli lei, Mrs Gllbelt Cone Gilbert With
nnd Mr.
patrol prepal ed
deltcate pmk carnatIons and plllk
Scouting ex. and Mrs. Frank
ert TIllmlln, Mrs W P
Cone
Jl', Harriett Cone, MIss BUI camellIas. Gr1len ribbons
Wilitams left yes.
Brown,
hlblts III the wmdows up town at H.
from
dl'aped
Ray Darley, Mrs Jack Tillman, MI9s bam Ann Jones, MIS'.
the
terday
on
the
chandelier to the table corners Mmkovltz & Sons,
mornmg
Silver Meteor
Betty Smith
City Drug Co,
the h:!nnmated In bows
Betty Tillman, MISS VllgmlU
Miss Barbala Ann Brannen
caught Fletcher-Cowart Drug Co, nnd the fl'om Savannah for MlBml from
Mls� w!1t'�re
With a pmk
camellIa
Mrs. Eatl All-an, MISS Maxann Jackie
where
Numerous
Will
they
go
by plane to Cuba
Zetterower, MISS
BI'an white
I�g, MISS VII glllla
tRp"rs III clystal candelabra Georgia Power Co. Durmg the week for a VISit of
Foy,
ten days.
Durden, MISS nen, MISS Mary Jon Johnston MISS mter!:!pel'sed With pmk carnations and the Scouts P1 es'ented radiO
pi ogl'ams
Helen Rowse, MI"S John
L"e
Vlrgmla
white
and
over
Floyd
Godbee, Mrs.
MI�� Ann
Our local statIOn
snapdlagon and a beautiful
FOR RENT-Four unfurn",hed
E. W Bal nes, MISS LOIS
rooms
Spamsh lace cloth completed the tao
Stockdale Remington.
At 8 15 Tuesday
at 192 West Main street.
ntght Our tl'OOIl
ble decorations Guests were
Apply at
and Mrs. Zack Smith of
·
·
· ·
greel"d along With all the Scouts 10
FRANK MOCK'S, 62 West Mam St
Atlanta
the
by Mrs H. P Jones Sr and IIltro.
••• �
ACCEPTS POSITION
(10febltp).
duced to the receiving line
SHARE HONORS
IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
by Mrs.
J G
Watson
In the
receiving lllle
MI's Ray Darley, recent
Friends
of Lewell Akms Will
bq m. were Mrs. Smith, MISS Ru�hlllg, Mrs.
bnde, and
MISS Vlrgmla Rushmg, bnde of last terested to learn that he has
accepted Dodd, Mrs. T E; Rushing and Mrs.
A. J. Trapnall. Mrs. J. L.
a pO'SltlOn With the U
shaled
evemng"
S. napartment
Johnson
honors at R lovely
preSided In the sun room and Mrs.
bridge party given Wednesday after. of Agl1cultule m the PIOductlOn and Paul
Sauve was nt the dlnmgroom
noon of lust
W1lek With Mrs. John marketing research diVISIOn. Mr. Ak. door
Coffee was poured by Mrs O.
ins receIved a degree In bUSIness ad L McLemore and Mrs. H.
Grapp hostess. Guests were
P Jones
Jr. Servmg mdivldual
tamed at Sewell House, where
rmOlstrntlOn
from
the
pmk and green
camelUniversity of' cakes llnd
pmk and green mmts we�
has and othel'
Wlth a major m
Georglll
SP['lIlg flowers were
mUl'ketmg.
Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs. Jnke
Smith,
used un a dess'art was served.
James Donaldson,
Dinner I
UOIverslty of MIS. WillIam Smith, Mrs. Albert
plates In their clllna pattern were the G·.orgta student, spent tM week end Green, Mrs. Albert Braswell Mrs
Rupert Lanter, Mrs Ke"mlt' Carr'
gifts to the honorees. For p"oes m' With
�i� parents, Mr and Mrs. Hob. M"I.
Alvlll
Donaldson.
bridge MISS Hazel NeVil r"celved an
Rockerl MISS Betty Smith
and MISS Jackie Rushmg. Mrs Low.
•
*
•
*
evemng belt for lllgh and Mrs Ed
ell Mallard and Mr•.
ElIzab#h Don.
ATTENDED
SUNDA Y SHOW
OllIff was given an
aldson dllected the guests from the
evemng handker�
Among those from Statesboro who dmlng room to the lower
chief for low. Mrs. Ed
hall where
PreetorIus made the
triP to Atlanta S,mday or! the blide's reglste" was kept
Mrs. T E. RushIng and M
bj Mrs
C
i Central of Geol'gla's
CharlIe
Joe
Mathews.
Mrs.
Nancy Hanks
Virgil
Canuette called for
th'a show, "HolIday on Donaldson directed to the gift rooms
Others plaYIng bridge Included
where Mrs Gerald Groover and Mrs'
wele Mrs
ce,
CallIe
Thomas, Mrs. Fred Smith pre'Slded. Guests we";
Bob BiglIn, MIS. Jack Tillman
Mrs
Nathan Fo ... MISS
Hall, MISS shown fl'om the gift looms by Mrs
John Godbee, Mrs. Earl
Allen' Mrs' Anne Attaway, MISS Sarah
Lila
Brady, MISS Horace Smith. During the afternoo�
Hal Macon Jr., MISS
Ann Attawa y, ElIzabeth
mUSICal
select10ns
were
LaDler, Fiances Thompson, beauttful
MISS Betty Tillman
M ISS V Irgmla
OlIve Ann B rown, M argue rite Moore given by Mrs Emma Kelly, plRno
and solo vox' Mrs. Bmg
Dutden, Mrs E W Baln''''s MIS L OIS and
A dramatic presenta.
PhIliPS,
xylo.
Nmll Moore.
They reported a phone, and Mrs. Waldo Floyd MISS
Stoekdale, MIS Bud TIII;a�
M IS'S
tion of wondrous
and wepa shown spec. Marle Wood, Jack AverItt, Dr
kip
Jakie UJl'Shaw.
'Roger
Holland and
l,tI attention on the
grace from its tiny
Nancy both gomg IStS. Others Bernard MorriS, vocal
•
*
• •
With
assistIng
th" party
up and returl1mg.
GOULD-SMITH
cadet collar to its ex.
were Mrs
James A. Blanan MlS J
'

emPlOY.,

FEB.

,

This question may be -iirected to

you-you- may be

Holds Conference Sunday
Evening And Attends The
RIM
ee t'mg M on d ay
egu ar

District Rotary Governor Sidney
MISS Martha Don.
SOCIal events'
of Gainesville, paid the States.
aldson was hostess Monday afternoon Smith,
official VISIt
an
to me moors of the Three O'c1ocks at boro Rotary Club
her horne on North MaIn street.-MI�s over the week end.
0 tr I·
Emily Woodward was guest speaker
Sund�y IlIgltt he met WI th th e
before the Woman's Club at a lunch.
all comcers of the club along With
eon at the Tea Pot Grille today on
a club assembly.
the subject, "Cltlzenship."-Mrs. Q. mittee chairmen for
F. Baxter announces the marriage of The major matter of buainess for that
her daughter, Margaret A., to Moo· meeting was the hearing of .. porta
ney C. Lanier, of Nevjls, at Ridge· from all committees and hts observaland, S. C,;;o!t '"nuary !lIth.-An inttons OD other clubs in the state.
teresting event was tire marriage of
MISS Cecile BraDnen to Claude A.
Monday morning he talked at chap·
Howard Saturday afternoon at the el to the students of Georgia Teach.
W.
.Jdrs.
Cecil
of
ber mother,
�ome
I ar
ers College and later at the regu
Brannen.

I.

Weeks

••

........

}:�.,

For Next Two

Georg:

DRESSES

'

�;;.:

Perman.nt Waves

W�ves.

BTATESBOItO, GA_, THURSDAY,

•

eggs

place of

Investigation revealed thab a
negro boy viait.ing from Savannah (on
a stolen bicycle) had taken the eggs
and carned them for sale at the place
of Bradley's 1lDll'loyment.

'"!'I:

Wlllp.�

$1.98

of

ment.

on

Cold Wflves

basket

counter at the

on a

REDUCED PRICES

Bulloch

that

serve

Statesboro,

,

R�TARY GOVERNOR Now A Good Time UNIONBAGNAMES
��:�I�ob�:leo���·w�na���e�at;,rS)�
Pay Subscription? VICE-PRESIDENTS
reposing VISITS LOCAL CLUB

Since 1922

an.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lay Welch of
Knoxville, Tenn., announce the birth
of a daughter,
Cynthia Frances, Jan.

•

$29 Values
Five-Piece Sets

at your service.

oman, Kansas.

Ga.

LUNCHEON SETS

at the

over

date

sonally

Beauty Specials!

County Hospital. Mrs. Nell was for.
merly MISS Pauline Schwarz, of Sol.

Third Floor

49c, 98c, $1.99

1 adio
at an eurlv futUl C Bulloch Tim .. Eat"blllhed 1892
I ComoUd a ted J an I18l7 i7 1lI17
(Turner still whistles 0"".1- S�telboro N eWI, Established 1901 I
fOI private exhibiticns.)
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Con.olldated D_ber 9, 19110
ClIff Bradley, employed as clerk In
F.. ed Store, at home' fOI
Ruckley
lunch. gathered eggs from his poult1
try yard and placed them III a basket

pear

Our experleDC&

f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

Joseph

Frederic, February 3,

MINKOVITZ

SHOES

.

I
II

....

Visit The

Values to $699
of patrs of odds and
• Hundreds
ends, broken sues, pnced to
close ont

.

�f1RVICE

.wHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch
Turner,
county citizen who whistles wlth his
mouth taped shut, IS invited to ap

reflect t!le

an.

a

Bulloch County Hos.
She will be called
Judy Diane.

pital,

Mrs.

were

Statesboro,

27,

Holloway

daughter, Glen·
Febuary 5th.
•

on
•

Allen
Mrs.

Claud

birth of

Mae, born

VISited

M I·S.

.

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
46 West Main Street
PHONE 439
(lapr·ttl

Chip

In

to

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY

Mrs. Bill Smith spent the week end
in Atlanta with Mr Smith
frcm

helps

spmt which prompts you to erect
the stone 8S an act of reverence

few

a

work

Time, Eeb. 16, 1V:19
by RIpley's "Be lieve-Tt

Bulloch

Inspii ed
Manon
Or-Not,'

IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our

BUIJLOCH 1'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO

STORY Of' ALL TBAT

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

us

agaIn

toward· States·

MI

Wmgate

cwls of

bOlO
Know whCle Watertng Hole branch

the

IS

at

Amel'lcan Farm Bureau

the matter of prIce support, aC
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STll.SON NEWS

ALDRED BROS.

Sunday.

FRESH VEGETABLES
01'

2

Napkins

2 Rolls

25c

Tissue
can

ed to Rome after spending a week
with his mother, Mrs. E. J. Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sowell and Mrs.
Hn Upchurch Silent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Newsome in States

25c'

pkgs.

Facial Type Kloth-Lyk

1 lb. tall

H. L. Sherrod, of Beuufort, S. C.,
spent the week end with his mother,
Mrs. Ada Sherrod.
Mr. and Mr" Bill Reid have return

80 Count

Diamond Embossed

25c

Morton's Iodized

Package

with his

parents,

Miss
ate of

Gallon

$1.25

I

17c

2 for

Corn
Jim

Ige.

.

25c'

I

46 Oz. Can

Golden Isle

Orange Juice

21c

����!I!�����������������������!'!��
:

BROOKLET NEWS I
Norman WillinmEl is visiting rela
tives in BI;'.3tol, Ga., this week.
Joe Beall, of North C81'olilln, vis
it."d his mother, Mrs .• J. P. Beall, last
II!I.,·S. D. L. Alderman and MI·s. C. S.

Barbai'll

Griffeth.

Eugen·a Fontaine,
ited

of

aud Mm. C.
the week end.

Mr.

during

AtI.nnta, vis·
B.

Fontaine

Mrs.
Mr.
Ilnd
Enrl
naves, of
Clarksburg, W. Va., visit<ld Mr.' aRd

Mrs; T. E. Dllves this week.
Mrs. C. B. Fontaine and'Mrs. J. C.
camellia
attended
the
Preetorius
!Show in Suv,annah Saturday.
Mrs.
Georgiu Preston, of near
WaynesboJ'o, visited Mrs. B. J. Ford
ham a few days this week.
I'll,'. nnd
Mrs. Julian White, of
Hinesville, were guests of Mr. und
Mrs. T. A. Dominy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cow!lli and
son, of Great Falls, S. C., spent the
week end with Mrs. B. F. Cownrt.
M.isses Bertie Mae BarnC'3 and Jean
Joiner spent last week 'end with Mr.
and Mrs. R. Lee Cone in Savllnnah.
Sam Groov�r, of Detroit, Mich.,
formerly of this community, visited
mis niece, Mrs. Felix parr1sh, last
week.
Friends .of Mrs. J. E. Strickland re
gret to I"arn of her illness in the Bul
loch County Hospital following II ma-

jor peratin.
Miss Peggy

.

Robertson and Mis�
Charline Hendry, of AtI.antu, spent
the week end with Mr. and M,s. J.
W. Robertson Jr.
Miss Betty Belch'3r, of the Central
of Georgia Hospital, Savannah, vis
ited her parents, 1111'. nnd I'll '''. J. M.

Belcher, last. week end.
M�. and MI·s.' Raymond Poss
nounce

the birth

of

a

son

an

Feb

on

13th at thc Bulloch County
Hospital. He will be called J,IImes
Raymond.
Mrs. C. D. H"l'I'ington and Cha"les
HerTington, of Brownwood, spent the
week end with Mrs. Acquilla Wal'
nock, Mr. and M,·s. W. W, Mann Ilnd
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brannen.
Mr. and Ml's. Wayne Pardsh, Mar
tha Rawls and Natie Pal'l'hh, Mrs.

ruary

.

W. H. Blitch and Charlotte Blitch
all qf Statesboro, were dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pan'ish Sun

gl1est�

*

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jackson an
the birth of a son in the Bul
loch County Hospital on February
12.
H.. will be called James Alien.

COurse.
.

.

.

BUILD NEW HOME
Brooklet friends of Mr. and Mrs.

BIRTHDA Y DINNER

c�un

Mrs. J. P. Lee Jr. gave a lovely din""I' pavty at her �e Sunday, Feb-

a

ere

daUghter,.

Mr. arid Mrs.

Clisby

Den.

,

LAND FOR SALE-In Bulloch
ty, 250 acr'os' in Effingham county
180
],300 a.cres, 236
ncr�s, 360

�lcre�,

husband

WIllette, on her
biI:t1}d,ay The centeTJ/jece was
loyely birthday cake. Those pres-

c.nt

SALE-1946 Ford coupe, exclean.
SA,l\{ J. FRI\.NKi.IN
00., Phone 284.
(17febltc)
WANTED-Rarios to repair. WALDO
SMITH at Dixon'. Bicycle Exonallgo, 15 West Vine street.
tra

Ruby
Mrs.

FOR SALE-White hot water heater,

.ligh�ly uselL fiee DO.UG UNDER:

WOOD' at 'Smjth"S' Shoe' Shop. (HI')
FOR SALE-Ne .. haUl'" for colored
just outside city limits. CHAS. E.

ac�es:

I

in

III

Screven county" 750

B\lrke county, 1,625,

�cres;

teresl.ed co,otact. J. R. SAULS
Savannah, Ga.

Box 1471,
I

..

�Iot.or-Car AdvaBCern,ellt.8

Feat.uring �41",port.a,Bt.
I. tHI 'YlAR'S OUTIT ANDING ,IA,,"
I. LOWI" 'IICID CAl WitH OM

MAliC DIIYI
S. WIDII .IAII

KYD'IA.

•••

(23dectf)

6. SAPf-T·NIW DIIVIR YIIW

7. HIW LOW PRISIUII Till', ,.WHlnl AND WIDII IIMS

'.

I. NEW TlAYILUX RID.

ADOID 100M

•• HIW WIDI·HOIIZON WINDIHIILD

12. PONTIAC 'AMOUS IMPROVED
StaAIOHt, liGHt AND MX QYLlNDI

(17febltp)
ROOMS FOR RENT-220 North Col:
hot
wa�r
hea�r,
prilege stree�
street.

'3. CAI.Y.MORI LUGOAOI SPAC'

'0. HIW "HGIR TIP SlAlnl lunON

1 •• NIW DIAL.CLUSTlR OAtH

.

delighlful, unique comhiuation of 'power, accelera
tion, smoothness, silenuc, economy nUll proflCfl
design-all made morQ excit.ing 'hy the unsur
passed driving easc of GM Hytlrll-Mnlic Drive,
optiollal on all models at extru cost.. And UI; for
comfort-just wn_jL Lill you experiencc t.he ulruoyt

�ba�·,���!I,� ]l:��II:C ��:t,r�h�IIt:��:

'rul, normal reaction to ,this utterly
gorgeous beauty-the finest in u long,
anbrokcll line of finc' J'ontiuc oars! You'll feulrt
it's u
rour eyes on ·the ouuidc-und you'll suy
ilrcam within! For bere's a whole DeW concept of
'pace, light. and uiriness iu a mot.or cur! And
"OeD you Jr,-oo and ride. you'll suy it's eTen
honer thao it 10001 You'll ""pericuc.., a 'hrilling,
new

Wo'tking on the'
Mrs.
was
sung
by all.
Canuett accompa,nied on the
piano. Miss Spears, assisted by Miss
Johnson, gave ant leaflets, showed
charts and led in a most iuterasting
ldiscussion on conserving time and
energy in the home. New year books
weJ:e giyen each member.
Thirty-five m'embers were present.
Two new members, Mrs. J. M. Thay
er l:ind M,!'s. Don Brannen, were also
visitoJ"s
Three
present.
attended,
Mrs. H. M. Teets, Mrs. E. A. Chance
and Miss 'Joy"" Akins.
Each club
member was invited and urged to at
tend the district meeting to be held

which

Mrs. Can

seJe<\tions

all.

ip�

The

enjoyed by
:itostesses, Mrs. ,r. A. Addison, Mrs.
£. N. Brown, Mrs. Howard Chris
tion and Miss Jimmie R-anfroe, seJ'V

fI.._d

refreshments.

P. 0

(3febltP).
.,

•

194� _;Ford sedan � ljke
new at list price. RUi;;RING & OL
IVER, North Main street. (19feb1 tp

fOR

SALE

-

'tl

Mt'S.lO�lf,{. ��Tl d"

I ier

Can be.

V.

,.,

I

'

.

bati:t;

end

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

D.

Several members made resenations
.(01' Camp at Savannah Beach in June.
Orders were given for materials for
the tl'8'ys that will be made at the

C.

Coursey.
Walker Whaley, of- Teachers College, and Lemon Williams were dinner

'Good Gasolene�

led

Mrs. Neal D. Moore and Mrs. D. L.
Youmans, of Swainsboro, were gllests
last· Friday of l\{r. and M.,.. Walter
Loae and Bob Wilkes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hartley visited
their
daught�r, Mro. Ted M",rtin, and
Mrs: Martlll III Savannah Sunday.
John D. �app :was at .home for a'
,fe,. days Wltl, bls pare!li:a, Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Sapp. He is' a student of
art in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hartley, AIthea
Ha�tley and Rex Hartley spent
Sunday III Savannah with Mr. and
Mrs. Da.rden Willi .. ms.
Those attending the Rowel' show in
Savallnah Saturday were Mrs. Linton
Williams, Mrs. C, L. �rner, M�.
George King�['Y and. Mrs. Elton Wal'-,
.

GUARANTEED FIRST GRADE

�hUwt�f

�nce!
.;y� .;.s weed' MWI.th

AT A

PRICE

WRECKER SERVICE·

.

M; 1I1� M�'.tm'HPew

AT ALL HOURS

.

Completely Equip'ped Shop�

Mrs R 0 'M: t: "'dtlll IIni ury,
attended' th� c�m:l�illl
a s 'hn
ow s.on,s
III
avunand

.

nah Sunday
M'
d M

ONE OF GEORGIA'S BEST

games.

Tav��na�nd MS; ��dg�� TaJvern, IN"S,,
.

M�'���DW"!IeDgu?st'

L�yton

Snd

Beatty's Garage
and Service Station

.

,

.

.

---

L. V.

POOLER,

BEATTY, Manager
GA.

--------

ca�rfagei�

..'

.

.

.

,

FOR
FOR SALE--FI.,e.g�ted horae,
n·
RENT-Three-!"'om
ed
tie an� suitable for children'
apa�tment: prtvate bath: hot
water: private entrance. 4' Ell8t Ken- young, gentle farm mule. M,R'S. W.
nedy avenue, telepho�e 613-J1. (ltp) G. NEVU;LE, phone' 898.

:.0

unru11llsh.,

(10feb2tp)

i��������������������������.-�����������������������������������

----------------

-

,

BO-ARDERSWANTED

PO'R'TAL NEWS'

Pl'ivate,
Mrs. Paul Pursons Is spending sOllie
room, hot and cold .water, shower;
tini.e in Macon.
NEMRS.
WALTER
price right.
Rex Brannen has been a patient in
SMITH, 105 Woodrow avenue. (Hp) th" Bulloch County Hospital for sevFOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers one-ton ..,ral d.ays.
Mr. and Ml·S. C. J. Wynn visited
trtactol', cultivator and two disc
Athens plow in good condition. W. Mr. and Mrs. Craig Gay in Athens
L. LEONARD, Rt. 1, Pembroke, Ga.
Saturday and Sunday.
The WSCS of the Methodist church
(10feb3tp)

unbelievable comfor't. ami ease of Pontiu(,'s e.'rci,,·
sire IICW ffTravclux" Ride! Hcre's one IIOW car
that's lOell worth looli.i'ug all Come io TODA¥ I

Parrish Street

Statesboro, Ga.

.
.

COTTONSEED

-

It'$ BIUUUi heml
it's the

FOR

SALE-Co'ker's

el'ts

Monday aftel'noon.
Miss Grnce Bowen, who' teaches in
Atl,1nta, spent the we·.k end witli her
motr\r, Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
I'll,'. and Mrs. Barney 'Dunlap, of
Atlanta, visited her, mother, Mrs. H.
A. Alderman, during the week.
Members of the Portal S·.wing Club
weI'. entertanied at'the home of Mrs.
C. J. Wynn ThuI"5day afternoon.
Mrs. IJ'vin Wilson, who ha'S been
visiting Dr. and Mt·s. C. Mi1l�r for

.

,

,

,

.

.

GREATEST� G,fYET!

Rob-

met lit the home of M,s. Hewlett

100, second year, delinted 'und carefully ginned: $9 per 100 pounds.
MRS. W. G. NEVILLE, phone 398.
(10feb4tp)
FOR SALE-One 6-F Taylor fl'eez'�r
in go'od condition, reasonabte fol'
cash. MRS. WYLEY W. NESMITH,
229 South Main St., phone 166-L.
(17feb2tp)
FOR SALE_O-h.p.
portable high
boiler, good condition;
pressure
also I5-h.p. Frick engine; n bargain.
ROBERT ALDRICH, Rt. 1, Brooklet,
•
Ga.
(17feb2tp)
FOR RENT-Apartment with three
rooms, private bath, hot and cold
water furnished; available March 15.
Phone day 488-R, night 314-R.
(17febtfc)
FOR SALE-International riding cultivutor mounted on rubber, plows
and discs. JOHN D. LANIER, Rt.
l, Statesboro, on Leefield I'oad ncar
Brooklet.
(lOfebltp)
PURCHASE YOUR Hog Cholera Sa.
rum at Ellis Drug Co.
(3feb4tp)
O-PEN-FOR-BIDS'On part .;;:-:all-of
large building lot on Bulloch and
Walnut streets: contuct owner, MELROSE DAVIS, 317 Green St., Au(19feb3tp)
gusta, Ga.

several

has

days,

returned

.

her

to

home in Augusth.
Mr. and Mrs. Cha.rlie Williams and
family, of Vidalia, and Mr. and Mr'S.
LesUe Turner .and family, of Metter,
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Hudson Willialn's, Sunday.
Pvt. John Willie Akins, who has
been stationed in Carolina, is spend'
jng' a nine-days leave wjth his parw
ents, Mr. and M,·s. Wodey Akins before leaving for overseas.
'

•

-

•

•

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

A lovely compliment to Mrs. Arthul' L. Del Ponte was·the miscellaneous tea giV'.n last Tuesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. J. E.
ris�I,. with Tilrs. PatTish, MISS Joyce
Pamsh and Mrs. R. C. Robel·ts enter
'FOR' SALE-House and lot on Ellst tain."'g. Attrnctive decorations used
the
.home were compo;;ed
Main strC!et at Cltyl limits, t five throug�out
of
)1rhlte. narcls�us and camelltas.
l'ooms "",d bath, large lot: priced
M,· •. Parnsh recelV'ad the guests and
sonable. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
pl'Csented them. to the receiving line,
\
CO., INC.
(17febltp)
Mrs, Del Ponte, Mr�. E.
LOST-Round rhinestone pin, 5:30
and Mrs. J. C. Parri9h.
F 1'}'d
t F reezer L oc k �r or f rom Mrs. R. C. Roberts
presided over the
aX',n
]\imkovltz corner to Colomal Stores; bride's book and the
gU'2:sts were ush
reward to find'3r. MRS. D. L. DAVIS, ered to the
room
dming
by Miss Joyce,
(17feb1�p) Parrish. Miss Sa." McLean and MI'•.
phone 523.
SLIP COVERS made to fit yo.ur fu111i- Rex Trapnell presided in the dini';g
ture; springs reset; furmture re- room, where a delicious dessert course
paired, rel1lUshed and ouphol.stered. was served by Misses Sara Taylor,
MRS. E. L. MARSH, 212 E. HISS St., Charlotte Hendrix and Albelta Kitch
(17febltp) ings. Mrs. Fred Miller and Mrs. Paul
pho",a 577-R.
FOR SALE-The J. E. Bowen home Pursons directed thc guests through
the gift room. Forty-five guests called
on South Main street is b'eing offered for privat-e sale. See either of the during the afternoon.
R.
H.
J.
E.
BRANNEN,
undersigned.
Four-room concr<ete
BOWEN JR.
(17feb2t) FOR SALE
block house with
scr-eened
side
FOR SALE-5-room house on big
electric,
hot
water heater, front
porch,
northeast
cor
lot in fair condition,
Institute
and
ne.r
Inman
stroeets; ing on old Statesboro-Register road
about 250 feet. For information re
price $3,500: this is a burgain. JO
gal'ding '5ale call pltne 579-J. (17feb1t
SIAH ZETTEROWER.

pal'-I

rea-I

i.0.mWpoosmedacokf

•

I

GREATEST FOR

YOU, IN

ALL T H E'S E WAY S·

�
�

�

�

Nt'" BETTER TOP COOKING
,,�;:

lighting,

�.'"

one-pfec.,

rc-f::lIIIoIolfi b.,..... Oftd tray, a.m." aN
"ft-.�. !lNl-cIOftlI ... ..... 'heatl"ll,
,

F", ...

·

'0

c'Mln

and

�eep clMI ...

�,

NEW IIETTiR OVEN COOIONG
Red

wir-' .... k¥o1 ....... yoct' a�o-

:::.:.-�.,;=�� ::
fot ...... bo�I .. ",..IIt"'.

(17febltp)
apartment on

NEW BEmR BROILING
..

Ooit iroll.. :
� 'Sw"'OI
...

'''''',1li0ii.'

_

�I a.ltee_.,...

for ,ocntIn.� food __
fOt .. yc

R..-.oW.
.

FOR SALE-Duplex
Savannah avenue, fj'/e !'ooms in each
apartment; gas heat, asbestos shingle
l'oof; rents for $100 pel' month. ClIAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO.; INC (17feb1)

SAVE YOUR HOGS=Buychole"a

��-'�/�'

NEW EASIER CLEANING
N.w d •• lg .. c"d rorc.laln flnl.h for

q,,!ck ... cuv dltGftlnlil, Mo"v part. ,.
ftlCI'ObJ., wa,n lI�e di.he,. ""..,pi.c.,
<:DO� top wl'h .,..,Cloth

lou .. ded com.n.

IMPROVED

F.lly , .... Iated with "Flberllla." 'Of
COOM' '''ch.n., IClw" fal bill.. 0.
sloruid to fit any �Itch.... BunMrt)
ouara .. tHd for life.

SE'E

Central

CONSTRUCTiON

IT

Georgia

N�W ECONOMY FOR
Maille (heft

COif

YOU

... to 0IMfQte

..d

__ Intaln. A.d only the ....
�c
�h" CCIII oR., you"to •• ch for 10 hltl •.
Yow .,HI ... val" .. 1941.

�� AT
Gas Com�any,,·lnc.

Statesborp, Ga.

.

Phone 534
r

$4,500 IN CASH TO THE TOWNS

ACCOMPLI_�H�ENTS

rum

Ga.;

se-

at the

all

City Drug Co., Bl'ooklet,
veterinary supplies for sale;

will

loar necdles fOl' treatment in in
jection of serum.
(10feb6tp)

The

WANTED
Bicycles to rep,air;._fi��t
class work and sati'Sfaction guar
anteed.
DIXON'S �!CYCHE EX
CHANGE, 15 West Vine strMt, three
doors from South Main.
(,10feb2tp)
-

LEIGH'S, Dept.
'

,

,

-

3,000

�a.

,.,

(27jan4tDI

operation in Statesboro, a wonderful.
field for a businen of this kind: '!!ale
inclu"". our franchise on-. Franklin
and c,;,lotex rock
RAYMOND 1(. KURR. fNC.,

'waatelte,-s·trippingwool.

Sav.nn�,\ !fa.
..- ..

•

(20febltc)

year.

It,

the

Georgia

they asked

too,

Official

Entry
to

a

lot

for

of

a

pai

"repeat"

communities

Date last year- this
get in on the new ' 1949

in

arc

� 4

offered in

out

all about this

Town COlltest

th�t

show the greatest

accom.

November 1, 194fl aud OetoDer 15, 1949:

$�000��--$750��
$500 d,vu(
�.

..

group8·-�:0wt\,.

population, tOll'llS ',,,ith 1,OCG :0
20,000 population, lo�ated in Ih" area 'cne,l
by this Company. Cities over 2\),ClCO not uli.
gihle. (Population ligures based Oil 1940 Ccw�
Report.)
new

,

COlllJllUllity betterment between

two

�;ftiM1

under 1,000

Find
..

towns

.

'pIis'llJnents

Cash pdZC9

Contest

tOWIlS

Home Town Contest.

So here it is
the

Home ,Town

to

Then,

opportunity

To'

cred\�i sturt nearby; exceptJonal
opportunities fot' industrious inen in
of 'Statesboro., W,ite RAW

lU

Champion

(17.febltp)

GAB 1040-170, Mem
phi,: Tenn.,
UOfebStp)
PLANTS-FOR SALE-Ice burg I"�
tucei 'beetsj �ndive, brocolli, kale,
FOR-RENT-A furnished room' with Bermuda
and nest onions, cabbage,
twin beds next to bath, hot and cold
collards, 35'c for two dozen; aspara."'I
water, use of telephone, nice for sl'�ep
gus
.root!?,! pM�sley, garlic, Brussels
Ca.1I 3$5-R or see MRS. MOSE
ers.
sprouts, cauliflower, 'Earlinana toma
ALLMOND, 111 Inman.�treet. (ltp) toes, 30c dozen. Phone
3631, MRS.
FOR ·SALE".-Hou!1i! and lot on Sa- H. V. FRAN'K'LfN, Register, Ga.
vannah ave.nue,. three bedr'Ooms, (17feb3tp)
�creened-in porch, new ,garage, beau
FOR SALE
Our weather-stripping
tiful lawn and shrubbery. CRAS. E.
and
insulation
department; our
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (17feblt)
equipment .and workmen available for

FOR SALE-Green seed can..:
from 5 to 7 feet, 5c each:
stalks
'3,000 st:.alks, 3 to � feet, 3 cents each.
S. J. FOSS, in front· of -Denmark
5chooi, P. O. address, Rt. 1, Brooklet,

18

Champion

�Lin.llIl"ting
that

the
�Itisse�
lheIr

shrubbery; garage and extra lot;
$2,500 down, balance like n'mt. CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.

city

so

t,e�patillg

this

FOR SALE-House and lot on North
College street, six rool11s and bath,
porch, beautiful lawn and

on

1948

p:�"ed.

screened-in

YOUR OWN BUSINESS-Rawleigh
deal'2rs earn big profitsj products

THAT SHO.w THE GREATEST

IN GEORGIA'S PARADE OF PROGRESS!

��

-

�I

"

PHONE 2211

::

reno

FOR RENT
One-horse farm two
miles Statesboro; good ·land: cash
l·ental. F. R. HARDISTY, 393 Augusta Ave., S. E., Atlanta, Ga. (28-4t)

'

.

the

Mi·s. Carlos. Brunson

-

CHEAPEI!

.

Mrs. Charlie Holland
I s.
ames
eMrs. Gary Dekle, smith of Met'.
Sunday
alld Miss John- �f M�. and
an
aVIs.
80n won prIzes.
Mrs. Meek. scrved
Mr. and' Mrs. Coy Sikes had as
pineapple salad Va'llontine cookie'S,'
coffee and salted nuts. Mrs. Harold guests.?unday Mr, and Mrs. Bill Moore
and 'chlld",n, oJ
Sll.�annah, and Mr.
W"uth�rs was welcomed as a new
Mrs.
Slk"" and son, of
member- and vi'sit';r;. were Mrs. W.
tatesboro.
W. Brannen, Jean and Eddie Faye
·Ande�son. '. M ... � E:'·P. Kertbedy 'and
.M�. and .MI:s. Alton McCorkle h.d
M,',. W. R. Anderson ",m'be hostesses as dlnn.. r g\lests Sunday Mrs. A. C.
for the March meeting.
McCorkle, Mrs. Ernest Tootle and
children, of Nevils: Mr. and Mrs. Jack
REPORTER.
Anderson and son, Claxton: Mr. and
FOR SALE-Welcli"baby
Mrs. Johnnie, McCorkle, Statesboro:
good :condition. MRS. RICHARD Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lanier' and
ELLIS, 103 Mikell street, Statesboro. children, Jimps, and Mr. and Mrs.
Comer Groover and sons, of Register.
(10febltp)

April nreeting.

gnests Monday night o.f Mr. and
Sapp.

Mrs. Joe

or see

==

.

spen�s'a

street, Statesboro,

JR., Phone 484-M.

(27.]an2tp)

HdDIII�I(I,of

.

T. LANIER

.F�ED

pnronts,

at 212 Broad

seen

-

,

were

to

(17feb1tp)

partly furnished.'

MALLARD PONnAC COMPANY

Monday, February 14th, planned to
b.e a most interesting and educati(tnal
mt="ating concerning home improvehour

1'1

Norfolk

.'

Cecil

the social

entrance,. convenient.

vate

�
W.
and

,

BRING'YOUR TAILORING needs to
an
experienced seamstress, MRS.
MARY JULIAN RUSHING, 7 Turner

11. NIW HIAtlNO AND VI",ILA'INO
IYITIM

'NDINU

9. NU.CUIHION "RINGING

4. WID!. IAIY ACCIII 00011

acres'

if

CONE REALTY CO., INC. (17feblt)
IT IS IN'tOME TAX TIME AGAINFor this ""rvice see L. G LANIER,
6 South Main street or call 488-&.

.

Railroad/'

During

"

R bbi

spending,

I

FOR

.

uette gave severnl mU'Sical

a

.JlIlln�l�
�'��lt � 'dIS and,
WIth
MISS
s�l�e�:

.

IS

tho

_

club song, "1've�Been

ment.

s

\Vhit.el

Maudcand
Mrs. M. Gilmol'e, of

s.

C.

The Warnocl< Hom'a Demonstration
Club met at !!he home of Mrs. Arthur
Howard Thul'Sday afterno,!n, Feb
Mrs. Bob Mikell called
ruary 10th.
Ml'3. Henry
the meeting to order.
Brannen gave (l most insI'iring de�
Our
votional .1'ending on, "Nature:"

'

..

•

MI.

L�n'i(\l'

sp�nding
S. A. L

Ml

I"

Misaea Juek
Lu

pa;Jnts'BMC'

Mrs. J. K. Newman, at the home of

!'aul Robertson, of AJbany, read with
IIlterest the Albany Herald of Feb.
as
6th which carried lovely picturfl'S and
Miss Christine Grooms.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley and Mrs. Ac descriptions of their new home. Mr'.
Quilla Warnock enterta.ined with a Robertson is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
lovely dinner ThUl�day evening at J. W. Robertson Sr., of Brooklet. He
the Cromley hO[Jje. Covers were laid is SImply "Paul" to us faT he Hved
his ent;,'e Iii", befove hi; college d,aY"
for. Mr. apd Mrs. p. L. Ald'lrman,
H. M. Robertoon, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. here. He married Miss Virginia King,
of Cusseta, an excellent teacher in the
Hughes, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, Mrs.
Felix Parrish, Miss Mamie Lu Ander" Albany schools. Mr. Robertson is now
principal of the Junior High schools
80n and John Crol)1ley.
The Women's Society of Christian there. The Robertson. have recently
Servic", met at the home of Mrs. completed their new home, which
George' eh'anCl! Mohday af ....non with gave occasion for the article in the
Herald
Mr�. '.lJinwood Mc,Elveen as point ertson's headed, "Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Lovely Home Roeflects their
hoste'Ss" ,Mrs., w,. C, Cromley gave
Own
Friendly Personalities." In the
the devotionaL. ,The, subject of the
recent
Mar�h
of Dimes drive Mr. Rob
afterno'ort's program 'was "Hawaii."
ertson's Junior High School staged
Those taldnl\' part were Mrs. T. R.
one of the most successful entertain
Bry.an 'and' Mrs. A.' 0.· Watts. Mrs. m'ents in
GeoJ'gia. His school raised
W. ,D. L�e renderled. accordion selec
$1,363.69. through the
co-opera
tio'l8, after which the hoste-sses serv tIOn of h,s faculty and loyal
students. Con
ed refreshments.
'gl'l_ltulations, Paul and Virginia! We
.. ...
enjoyed reading the Alban), Her�ld.

cig9th

•

is

h

Deere, model M, one-row tractor complete with
b?tto.m plows, double sectlen harrow, planters, cultivators,
distributor, double section spike tooth harrow, twelve foot
weeder, and tire pump.

anM·slSt,;{·3

.•

Mrs. Jackson will be remembered

honoroing. �er

•

Mrs. FI'Jd Rushing, of Savannah is
spending this week with Mrs. M.' J.

fo�1r�;, J� �',t N""'�ith
1\1
and

Andcl's%n.

John

Mr. and
�veek ond in �nco" .and Gray.
0
maple bed unci the mahogany chest, SapPI
.gO'S:
Mr. und Mrs 0
Mls� Frances Kemp IS. able to be
all speciats at YE OLDEl WAGON'
Mr and Mrs. Joe Supp, Hazel and back III school after being out fa I'
R:,I
eigh, N. C. lll'� spen IlIg awhile WIth
several
sickness.
Joan
visited
account
of
in
Claxton
3
miles' Scuthenst Statesdays 0",
M'·
WHEEL,
Sapp
I. an d M'.
Sunday
I s. Alex Andel·soll.
•
•
__
boro, Route 80.
(3feb4tp) afternoon.
Holiingswol·tb, of Beaufort,
REGISTER H D CLUB
M,'. and Mrs. Jerry Green, of SaS
PURCHASE YOUR Hog Cholera so.
guest of Miss Maude White
Mrs Marvin Meek� w�s hostess to
visited relatives here for the
'd" �"ll� �uring the week
rum lit Ellis
Drug Co. (3feb4tp) "vannah,
·the Ii'agister Home Demon�tration
'week end.
ISS
rmindn Bumsed, of.end.
FOR RENT-Two rooms. MRS. J. E.
Abuc,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian And.. rson and Club at her home Fr-iday ufteroon. T.ft
I
the week end with her
0'1,
PARKER, 106 Bulloch street. (It Miss Ruby Lanier shopped in States- The .meeting opened' with the group
spe�'t lind
Msr. H. C. Burnsed.
FOR RENT-Two apartments, adutls boro Thursday.
the
Mrs.
new
club
singing
song.
Flo r
S. c.,
onlv.
Phone 321-M, 133 North
hut-lie Holland gave the devotional.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Wal:"en, of
few'
h I'
(20febltp) Savannah, spent the week-end with The presi�I,lt presided over the bus- ;lUnt M,'s. J
�ollege street.
I Ill, an
I. Marmess meeting.
It was voted to buy tin
FOR SALE-1947 Dodge sedan, ex- Mrs. Janie Warren.
Alvin William. and Jimmie Con- a ham to serve at the home improvetrn clean.
SAM J. FRANKLIN
Mr and I'll.. s. W
and
alto�. Nesmith SunCO., Phone 284.
(17febltc) ner, of Teachers College, were vk!it- ment clinic Monday. Miss Dorothy childl:en Jud
ors in Pulaski
ussiatant
home
Sunday.
d�monstruwith
.r.oh.nson,
duy
a
WANTED
Plain sewing, shirts,
rs... N·.tiori
infor-,
L.
some
Mr. and Mrs. R.
agent, gave
helpful
Coursey and
�niith
dresses and pants.
MRS. G. W.
of Atlanta, were week- mation on saving tirne and energy.
M," and M,'s C J M' .s.:
Mr.
HOLLAND, 214 West Main Str. (ltp) son, Shelton,

farrnig.

swect

•

H. r1Oages.

and
and
�r.and
�rs. Pera
W�ltet'.Donnlclson
MI
y Edmonds spent

day.
LIKE ANTlQUES? Then
you would
love the Early Victorian suite the

Sunday

spent

HalTY Burch and chilJacksonville, c»., Sun-

"

I �eltnel'

NEWMAN-NEWMAN
Miss Eugenia Lucile Newman, eld
J. I.
""st da ughter of MI'. and Mrs
Newman, was quietly mllfl;ed to Deli>
and
Mr.
mun J. Newman, only son of

nounce

and Jrttle

Jnrmury 1,
Stntesboro, Georgia

the Telfair' Hoe

Sylvania,

.

Mr. and Mrs.
di-an visited in

194n

..

of

dnv.

KNOCKS II�IIE

DEAL & ALLEN,

friends here lust Eri-

FOR SALE

T

Helmuth, of Savannah was
the
.-�u7st Sunday of' Mp. and M�·s. O.

.

\

.

runry. 13th"

with

gusto, visited

NEVILS
L

.

the bl'iile's parents FI'iday, Feb. 11th,
at 10 o'clock, with Elder C. E. SanIII
III
•
•
deI'S offlcillting ill the pr>sence of the
I
JONES...,...BRADFORD
immediat'2 families. The wedding mU
Much int'arest sm'rounds the I.'ecent sic was played by Miss Leona New·
mal'riage of Miss Juanitu Jones, of man, only sister of ·the bride. The
this plnce, and Ji'rt!:d Bradford, of At- bdde was attired in a navy sujt wito
"",tn.
The marriage took place in ice blue blouse. Her off-the-face hat
the' First Methodi,.t Church of At- was of ice blue felt with navy dotted
lanto on February 4, at 1.1:30 o'clock, v'ail and navy accessorie'5. Her cor
with Rev. Hurry P. Armstrong oiftsage wns of white orchids.
After graduating from the Stilson
ciating. The bride is the uttrllctive
I
daughter af M,'s. W. M. Jones ,and High School, M;ss Newman attendeg
th·, late Mr. Jones, who
Georgia Teachers College. Mr. New
wa� • promi- man
i3 n graduate bf the Stilson High
pant :farmer, lumber manufacturer
und naval stores ope:r",tor.
For her
School, Ilnd attended Abraham Bald
win
Tifton. ,lmmedLately after
'Miss
Jones
chose
a
College,
wedding
lovely
'.Spring suit of light-weight wool with the wedding ceremony the young cou
left
fOI'
a
tOut· of Tennessee, Vir
n sheer white
blouse. ,Her accesso- pIe
ri'es were navy.
She WOTe an oTch.id ginja and the CUJ"olinas. He holds a
for her corsage.
Mr. Bradford is po&ition with the military service com
n, nativo of Atlanta. He was in serv·puny, of Birmingha.m, Ala.
••••
ice three years in the capacity of a
WILLIAMS-BROWN
After his di�specinl investigato,·.
Interest centers here in the marcharge he has been with the· Fulton
Mr.
riage of Miss Hazel Williams and
County D'3tective Depariment.
and Mrs. Bradford wil) .make their Donald R. Brown, which was selemn
at 6:30 o'clock lit the
home, here with Mr1!. Bradford'. ized Feb. 11
mother for the pre.ent.
parsonage of Aldersgate Methodist
,.
,.
••
chtu-cn, Suva-nnah, by the pastor, Rev.
J. B. Hutchinson, who offi�iated in the
AT METHODIST CHURCH
double-ring ceremohy. Th'a bride wore
Rev. L. C. Wimberly, pastor of the R grey suit with an off-the-face grey
hat with navy acces'Sories. She WOTe a
M.ethodi&'t church
announces
here,
that rev-ivaI. services will begin on white orchid corsage. Miss Olive Ann
W"dnesday night before the fourth Brown, of StatO'Sboro, and Gerald
Sunday in March (March 23) and ,Brown, of Stilson, sister and brothel'
clo"e Friday night, April 1st.
Rev. of th .. groom, were the only attend
Nath Williams, of Camilla, will be the
ants.
Mrs. Brown is the eldest daughter
guest preacher.
Announcement has
been made that �here will "" a lay of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Williams, of
men-preachers' conference heTe on Leefield. She wns grnduated from tlte
Wednesday night, Feb. 23rd, in the Statesboro High School and attended
school lunch room at 7:30 o'clock. Georgia Teachers College. For the
The purpose of this meet.ing is to be past two years she has been a mem
come acqu�inted with
ber of the S.tilson High School fac
the advanced
program of the chul'ch.
ulty. Mr. Brown is the youngest son
The Llldies' Aid Society of the of M,·S. Olive A. Brown and the late
Primitive Baptist church met Monda)' Luther E. Brown. A grnduate, of the
at'temoon at the home of M,'S. Felix
Stilson High School, he spent nine
Part'ish with Miss Mamie Lou An teen months in service, fourteen of
d�I'son as hostess. After a devotional which w'eJ'e spent oversellS with the
led by Miss Anderson, Mrs. Parri.h occupationul forces.
conducted n' Bible lesson from Exodus.
After a wedding trip to Charleston
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius conducted the and other points in South Carolina,
business session, during which time the couple will reside here, where he'
plans were mad to prune th'a shnlb is engaged in
bel'Y at the chbrch. Mr1!. Parrish as
sisted Miss Anderson in serving a
WARNOCK H. D. CLUB

day.

.

now

IIf, .. and Mrs. E. B. Cruwford visited in Summit Sunday.
Sum Foss, of Nevils, visited his
mother, Mrs. L. L. Foss, Saturday,
Rev. and Mrs. Bert Joyner, of Au-

O.·POIITUNITY

of

nume

REGISTER NEWS
Mrs, H. V. Franklin and H. V. Jr.
spent lust week end in Atlunta.
Mr. und Mrs. W. J. Ackerman and
Miss Ida Belle Ackerman spent lust
Wednesday in Snvannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Donaldson and
Mis .. Betty Donaldson spent W"dnesday of lust week in Savunnnh,
A new school bus hils been placed
'in
sel'vi�e for the Register High
School WIth Jeff Mgol'e as dt-ivar.

r

Brooklet.

Cl'oml'eY are visiti�g relatives in Al
bany this week.
Mi�s Selby Hutchinson, of Snvlln
Jlllh, spent the week ""d with Miss

under

place f'or 2Jh months, one blaze
face, reddish color heifer weighing
about 150 pounds, no marks; owner
can recover by pu
ying expenses. T.
A. HANNAH, Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.

the

and Elaine Hart.sfield and Mr'S.
James Bland a.nd sons, Laval and

mil"" and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Strick
land, all of Brooklet: Mr. and Mrs.
Delmur Strickland and sons, W. C.
and Tommie, M.r. and Mrs. Harry
Hugon, of Pembroke; MI'. ftnd MI�3.
J. P. Lee J,'. and daughters, Willette
and Marth" Sue, and Gayle Ward, of

week.

General Practice of Law

my

STATESBORO NE�

..

with Mr. Ilnd Mrs. C. W. Lee.
Mrs. HllrI,,1 McEIV'een, Mrs. Ger
ald B"own and Mrs. Harley Warnock
were hostesses at the Log Cabin on
Monday afternoon with a miscella
neolls shower honoring Mrs. Denald
Bt'Own, a. recent bride. Contests were
held and prizes were awa"ded to Mrs.
J. L. Hinson, Mrs. Harold Hutcoinson,
and Mrs. J. L. Hat·den. A delic.ious
sula(r course was served by Mrs. H.
C. McElveen, Mrs. Ge.rrald Brown,
Miss Olive Ann Brown, Mrs. H. S.
Warnock and Mrs.' Lee Roach. The
honoree was the recipient of many
beautiful and u'£'aful gifts. Sixty-odd
guests were invited.

29c

2 for

MEDIUM,

ut

in

Randy,

29c

Super Suds, Tide, Rinso

ESTRAY-Th;;;:;- h-;';- been

a

dra

5 lb. B.ag

Hominy Grits

assem

the formution of
partnership 1'01' the

I

MI·s. Zadn Brannen and Miss
of Suvannah visited

I

29c

Dandy

present. The boys

bled in the eighth g",de room and the
girls in the auditorium, The meet
ig was called to 01'''''1' by the presi
ident, Janice Deal, and toe minutes
were read by June Stephens. After a
short program by our' progrnm chair111DIl, Edna Heath, Miss Johnson gave

FRANCIS W. ALLEN
announce

night.
ANN 'CASON, Reporter.

MOl·gan Brown and Misses Catherine
and Rachel Meldrim Sunday.
Mr: and,Mr•. G, F Hal'tsfield, San-

I

No.2 Cans

Castleman River Golden S'weet

were

for stunt

Mr. and M1!3. J. C.

Brannen,

I

·Preserves

Miss Johnson

L·ae.

I

1 lb. Jar

Val Vita Peach

Wynn

West
and J'ilr.

school.

AND

.:B:;ULL��OC�H�TIM��ES

PULASKI NEWS

Wane
&D8

AND

Savannah.
Miss Mattie Ruth Scott, who is in
training lit St. Joseph's Hospital, Sa
vannah, spent the 'week end with her
parents, Mr. a nd Mrs. John Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Hagan, Gu
I
ry and Bill Bagan and Mrs. Agnes
!
Hagan, of Savannah, were dinner
guests Sunday of .Ml'. and Mrs. Dan

pital

9c

Syrup

Side

on

Margl:ll'et Proctor, u gradu
the St. Joseph's Hospital, At

lanta, is

Salt

14th ut the

'meeting February

demonstration

ALBERT M. DEAL

how to make sim
pi" things 04t of cotton. Mr. Wynn
and the boY'> talked about hogs, corn
and peunuts.
Plans were discussed
a

Bernard
Beasley, of Camp
Johnson, S. C., spent the week end

Beasley>

Herring

CLUB

boro.
Pvt.

2 Cans

Sea

(l-H

The West Side 4-H Club held their

Mrs. Willard A. Griner is ill in the
Bulloch County Hospital.
MI'S. Effie Smith, of Savannah, vis
ited her sister, Mrs. A. J. Proctor,

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
Swan

WEST SIDE

_T:H=U::R=SD_A_Y_,_F_E_B_:_1.. .:7,_1_9_49;._�

THURSDAY, FEB. 17, 1949

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWM

,

let

-

containing
Entry B1nuk.

Official

slore or

Chumpion

Homo

copy bf the Contest LilaC:
mles lind regulations, as well a8

get

a

Ask

at

any

Geo.gia

.

Power

write the addres8 below.

,

YOUR town
can

can

win this

be. 11 �HAMPION!

Do

money!

your

Your

part

to

town

help t

'

THURSDAY, FEB. 17, 1945'

FOUR

,

BULL0CH TIMES I
AND

friendly visits
He

not

was

nuisance, but he

a

him

101ln of

Entered

second-class matter March

8S

23, 1905, a< the postcffice at States
born, Ga., under the Act of Con.

gress c>i March 3, 1879.

which

questions

intelligently.

ower

left

are

fifty

must

an

loan of

Briefly put,

citizen would be that
of

n

proper

The

unto

do

you,

who

the incident about
nickel into the

n

.•

f or th e

as k eu

unto

so

The modern rule ill politics is not
that quot<ld in the foregoing lines.
but instead the practice which rules
is "Do to your adversary that which

ices

"The

a

bright�f,,�ed

He.

and do not

model

fifty

need-

which threaten to grow

PORTAL THEATRE

Put bluntly,

ment.
material

bis

there

matter

trickery In the

for

of registration, whic.!' is m.nnif.. stly
the chief thought in the whole pro-

eeeding.

had

An Ideal question to be asked,
.ubmit. would conce,n the mind
the

Of

voter

we

of

a

believe in

I

cour ...

TUESDAY

but

puppy.

most

of

play

believe it

you

the

write

permi""Ible to

of dead

names

men

and

women

Buck·DRiUGHt·,,'
Help PhysiCal Fatigue?' '::

they
house.

the voters' lists and place tickets
In the ballot box representing these
on

voting

names,

If the

is

liyes,"
qualificlltion?

eanswer

be proper

Any

man

or

of

.account

on

men

public af

in

race,

color

be' regarded

creed may

".. II

worthy of
rigbt and

trust

in any

the

I�.. ge,'

me

to

or

un'

us

matters

of

on,

but I

couldn't

chickens

being

lIon't want

a

0017

... 1I

Thai"

price they

puppy around

'

sign.

arc

higher than last

year.

leDoe.

seem

taUpe.

&bill

.��

'RUTHLESS

ZACHARY SC@TT,

..

P98silile.!

,...

DIANA LYNN

me

OFFICES

FOR

RENT-See B. B.
132.
(17feblt)

1_
heal. __

..

Statrsboro .Pi��le. C()., lpt"""
..

OUR favorite theorists

Carnegie-the

is

who

mnn

book entitled "How To Make

a

..

and

c:toas""

home and left it for perusal
desk.
It
tions

Was

tws

on

we

ever

from PAIN and STIFFNESS

fine
the

DOES NOT UPSET STOMACH
US'"9

d.rlul '01

nltdical

arid

rheumctism, Won.
and dlff"eu, Y"

.a.lng pain

i"g C,S,A.

The pr.eachers let us think
that the mammon )'cierr d to man's

eousness."

coin of the realm. and that the coin
in
we

�aking

and

keeping

wonder if it is.

ago
come

a

to

young

lad

town. and

who
was

Bort of familiar with mutters

.. round

for

casual

printing office,

came

-

""'"

irritates th. llomo<.h.

_

�

UI

ELLIS nRUG

Phon�

wondeT

However, 'we have learned a few
things which seem to work in reverse.
There, for instance, u&ad t.o be a
about
rn a kin g
Scripture verse
"friends �y the mammon of unright.

a

gues....

••

•

Collins

Willard

101.",.

a

,-

announced

•

•

66.

(Operators)

and

MI·.s

a-'

I'n the

sun room

outlined

M�. CUBA HART,
MRS. OPAL IVEY,

tiful

eifts

Jimmie

OLIVER WALKING TURN pLows

Renfroe

where the beau-

'Were

a�d

McUimore

Sidnt\Y

Jack

Averitt.

Oliver
Oliver
Oliver
Oliver
Oliver

Mrs.

Dodd kept'the register.
a

whic�

•

•..•

•

:.:: ':. :

No. 10
.....•.
No. 13
ACL 2
PH 8 Mlddle·BuBter
.

.

.

;'

.•••••

,

,

..

,

List_Price
116.85
••

I.

••

.••.

.

Oliver Goober Points
Oliv�t" No. 10 Points
Oliver ·No. 13 Points
Oliver ,ACL' 2- Points
.

.'

.

Goober

"

••

,

•••••••

25.35
27.80
20.00
27.80

Speeial

'lUO
22.50
24.50
17.50
24�00

See The Ne� Oliver i7 Tractor
OLIVER POINTS-Compare These Prien:

After wedding trip t� <;:aliforni...
a cluster' of white
wedding bells. Tb�. ·'Mr.
and Mrs. Trapnell will be at
candles were lighted by' Billy Rush:home! in Stateabo,o. For traveling
ing 'and Bobby Stepbe1!'l. serving a.
the tlnde was attJtactively attired in
usher-groomsmen were Eddie Rusha
lately two-piece 'biege suit With
ing, Bobby Adams. at A.thens. Frank
she wore green accessorieS"
Simmons Jr Allen Trapnell and Jack
a�d

List· Price
64'
,
,
1.15

..........

,....

..

..

.•

1.22
.77

.

ALSO POINTS AND PARTS FOR

ALL

OLIVER

Special
•

.55
1.00
·1.10
.70

PLOWS

.

BUUOCH EQUIP�NT COMPANY

•

.

_

_
--

.

...

•

.

..

quets of gold
party formed a crescent in front of
an extended arcb, from which hung

•

Sl&tMONS,

MRS. MILDRED
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I

.582

STATESBORO. GA.
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.rO�nd

.

Mov�· Coers Applilud

.,!i

.

glrlst.on t�.elr

"

ri

H

Williams

and

-

Coca-Cola In

Lobby

.

faculty

th� c�u�;

The

eha,rHe

projects
Miss

,

AVll Uggl�� lac;'

this

to

committee.

J;f8ve

The long sleeve. ended in calla
points over th,.:! hands. Th e vo I unu·
nous skirt. with '3mall bustle at back,
swept into .a long trnin. With this

m�erestmg

an

.

girls

to

plan

to enter this

co�test.

she

.

Mr. Dyer gave an interestmg dlscusslon on poultry. Plnns were made
.for a movie to be shown at the next

.

caITied

chid.

.

them to
Our
me.thod is modem. efficient
and satisfactory
Stop in towhen you treat

cleaning.

.

.

�gc

.

Ovster Stew

Also

•.

,

.

day.

·.4Oe & 500

'
.

Barbecu" and
I
Curb servicf!.
Dine at "the TRADE WIND where y�
Steaks

Chops,

Sandwiches.

get the best at lowest

HINES

from 6

a.

m.

to

12

Prices.

Open

midnight.

FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers one-row
tractor, fully equipped; also mare

DRY CLEANERS

mui1!, 800-900 It-s., woric an>",:bere,
good health;. -also 4-burn.",· Kllmor
k�ro�'ine cook; stov�, p.ractlcally new.
....------------, I.
SAM"'DeNft1JiIJO, 'Rt. 2. Brooklet. (2t)

I

throated
was

·L:·············,··;··.'··
ok'
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.
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listen'.
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,
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!

C�rner
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.
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theY're,right before your eyes in our store now�
See a11 the exclusive Carlye prints
you can:t �e .a_nyw�ere else
like the·checkerboards, polka dots, bow knots, a shower of jasmine on,sJ)eer
See the t�ilight taffetas,
See the new slim skirts, the two·
piece ensembles
See Carlye's flattering high. cut silhouette
'.'

They've

come,

-

was

.

,

.

•••

•

see

....

be conquered

•..

Complet�(arlye collection fo� Spring '4�.
sizes 7

to

15·, just in

l'

SHOP

•

b

I
•

I

FEBRUARY 24th, 11 A M.

m

roping.

an

orchid

�qr·

Mrs. W, l>"dJones, o.tl Te .... y.

"

I

of .the

w'ore'1l1 Brhs of elejohartts tray
an

·orchid: Mrs. C. M. Rusb

g,.and;"other

ing •. 'pat,,",8.1

�f

the

:�!�: :��:i:g�u�7thr:�ic�o:e :;:�
wore

_

an

orchid.

,Immediately

are some

propel

pay�ents

Bulloch

and introduced to the

'by Mrs. Emit

cere-

receiving

line

,Akins.

The receiving
compolled of the bride and groom,
their parents aM lady members of

BujldlJag
,

the

Fore8t Heigbts Country Club. Guests
were received by Mn.. E. B, .Rushing

•

Co�.�y 1Ja��
�....._-:-�I111

following

many Mr. and Mrs. Rushing entertained with a beautiful reception at

.I. .I.
JOSIAH ZE'""EROWER.·

�.;.

which

circle

.

Sktat�sbpeorcou���;/
rt'

·Phone·576.

bridal

the eeremony.

lace and

0"0 can' buy at your own prIce.
able in
builders and·' investors. every IPt
Homesee ers. S
Terms' 'One-half cash, balance
y.
sells. Signs on
For full particuin one and two equa ann�I
our 0 fli ceo
lars and' blueprints of lots see or call

...._�

The

of her father

she wore a yellow�centered orchid.
Mrs. Trapnell, OIother of the groom,
wore a model of rose silk crepe with

lirl(!e,
.:

.

.

arm

l)1is�.,. �ate'1'a.� b�a/\��o�h�r,

utiful

ornes

HENRY�S FIRST

jewelrY

grand m other
.'

th�

on

outlined with white silk

sage.

,SU'

"

hq.

ta

g'S

rhinestone buckle and

•

wa

only

.

�

ele�at�� iot�:i���� f�� p��ed 'road ('w�s)t
'''''ohi:F6sll.lstreet.'(road·toaivestock
,Mam mte
� �eeeta)
markeod•
d telephone available. For
t
Electi"lclty:. cltYh
the best lots aV!lile�h��e
<9f
erately priced
.

Her

'Mrs. Rushing. th.e bride's mother,
was gowned in "
j"igpt biege "repe
t�immed with bro�ze' beads with which

�roperty Known a�:'�:�f!,·�;n,-I�-'H.��� p.���
N'

.

...

�

orchid.

Th�y were met at the stain prayer
bench ,by th� groom and hi. lather.
"To A WilQ. RAIse" was softly played

.

.

_

Come

."

a

veil.l She

spray of whit.. orwith a larger gold-

and entered the

ON THE PREMISES

..

attached

a,pearl and diamond brooch which

bride eniered

of ,West Main and, Foss Streets

THURSDA Y,

was

a c.. scaded

centered

during

:

hand-made Juliet cap of

classic train· length

single

_

AUCTION

a

,

.for

•

wore

seed pearls to which

.

i

invisible

with

�t

tons.

.

Spoors

discussion on articles rr.ade j rom cot�
She explained about the cotton
ton.
contest in .June and .. ncouraged the

I

.

bodice

moulded

Bonnie A1llell 'and
the neckline
yoke finisHed
Hunnicutt, club office",.
who plan to try for' the Girl of �e with seed pearls, was fastened �own
th�lr
Month are invited to Jeport
the back with small self-covered but-

Misses

t�e
Tel

;

Friday.

.

..

Strel!.�,

pre-

aisle. which-

.•

-

COMPANY,

44 and

The T,ade Wind features the finest:
65c
,
Southern Fried Chicken
75c
Fresh W.nter Fish
7fic
Fried Shrimp
Creo
Shrimp
oc
Fried Oysters

Your calendar of enjoyment
from your clotbes will lengt.h

27. weSt., Vine

mints

displayed.
During the evening mU6ical selecby· ftoar standards. of
tiOll!! were presented by Mr •. Gilbert
which were tied bouCone llino. W. E. Floyd. Miss Betty
flowers. The wedding

candalabra to

'CluMbemhbeel: ��ei;he re�I�:bo:'et��g

.

;

This establishmerrt complies with san
itation standards for Grade A Cafe,
Bulloch County H�alth Department

dry

was

m,,·.ting.
Briar Patch Baptist Church
Sunday, Feb. 20th.
STRAYED
Thu;"day of last week,
Sunday school ]0:30 a. m.; .church
large red sow, marked over-sloped
services 11:30 a. m.; "Redeeming the
in
l'ight ear, swa1Jow.for�, upsplit
Time."
a
per and under·bit in left, weanng.
Evening evang�]jstic hour, 7:30, wooden yoke: suitd!>le reward
In"Christ Wnnts You."
GIBSON D. WATERS.
formation.
Weekly pl'ay�r service ea.ch �Iday Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.
(17feb1tp)
at the home of some famIly In
f
5-room hosue, n�ar
FOR SALE
vicinity of the churc.h, 7:30 p. m.
excellent
in
condition;
pnce
school.
public is cordially onvlted.
$4500 JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. It
E. A. WOODS, Pastor.

I
I
I
I
•
I
I
,

TRADE WIND CAFE

regular

ber

honored

Cannon

were

an d

march

ceded down the center

von.
•

,to

Lobengrin wedding

daughter. Judy, with • lovely party
Tuesday nft.. luoon at 'Sue's kindergarten. the occasion being her sixth
birthday. Valentine colors of red and
white decorated the pretty birthday
cake and the little guests were sened
coca-co!a8 and .valentine cookies. Ba),.
loons and' suckers were given as fa-

Pr'

===

en

.PRrty

the stmill'S of the tradition a1'"

,

SOTnl Of 100 C.S.A. fAlLns

it, that
a
cute tr;ck-whicb woe personally
would not dare to attempt.

years

,f

;:::���:b��:::� �ue.(�:.� ��e:I��:o��:'

theory had backfired, or
really wished for her to leave.

.had recently

dhcovery

new

simple arthritis

thing we read about Dale,
suing him in tl-.1! courts

But

a

:�::�'s:'S���:d f�:'::;s 1�I:a:�p��·.:��:;

Whatever you may say about

Two

•

sang

tered

th e

were

•

•..

JUDY COLLINS 6 YEARS OLD

P�ynets

SAFER.

of

ed if Dale's

friends.

smll II

04-1:1 Club favo1'3 for the

through

can.d y

of

Boxes

_

any proJl_

we

nuts:

,HOUSE ·.OF BEAUTY

Ber-,

_

was

permissible

on

er

Of could I would tie him up if I
thought he bothered .anyone.

'

for separation-and then

ia

course

O. Royal.
Barnes Fun�l"al
Home in chl'age of arrange-menUs,

L

had he

short

Henry

preferred conduct.
We sort of
wondered how a rna. could lead by
following-but Dale said that is the

The next

timbales,

"

EA.

cookies.

all of Savannah' Sam
and
Williams, Millen. Funeral servlces
will be held this (Thursday) after
Chap
noon, 2:30 o'clock, from
el, in Jenkins county, Wlth Rev. Vf.
H. Evanh officiating. Intel"me'.'t In
church cemeteroy. Pallb .. nrel"s Will be
Coley Boyd, Morris Shaw, Fulton
Deal, Bennie Deal, Albert Salter and

RHEUMATISM

his

of

hj.g wife

a

will meet here W"dnes

Willi'ams, Jacksonville,

hens around and around.

osition until you have made a friend
of th.. proponent and then you can
carry him off his base into the paths

correct way.

cakes,

E

'.

Serving
chicken

an orchid corsage.
ATTEND CAMELLIA SHOW
Tillman.
••••
;
Among those fro," Statesboro who
matron of honor, Mrs. Bobby
The
eoufte.
MUSIC CLUB
Savannah Sunday for the
were ·in
of Atbens, the groom.'" sister.
Ad""'s,
The Statesboro td.!sic Club met
cameilia sho� at the DeSoto Hotel and Miss
J�kie Rushing, sister of.
EMIT GROVE W.M.S.
Tuesday evening.at the Woman's Club
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith. Mr.
the b ri de mal'd a f h'
The Emit Grove W.M.S. held its
onor', were d r ess'
buildjng. After th.e b USlne8S, se""lOn,
urs Ralel'gh Brannen, Mr. and
alld ....
cd in gold' satin gowns made ·with
regular meeting at the home of M rs.
which. was presided OVer by Miss
R. M. Bragg. The group m.. t·one h'our Mrs Janie. Bland Jimmy Bland. Mrs.
.th
square ma.rquisette yokes edged
� • Frieda Gernunt, .presiden.t. a pia�p
"lIrly. to continu�. its: study on ·com- ,Carey fIIar-tm. Sand�a and J.ean .M�
m'uility-":mid.ions.,. which, was led ,by. tin,'Mr. and Mrs. Honton Booth. Mrs. matching. lace. They wore 'mntch� f ensemble. prog11l1'l was presented by
satin mitts and dainty hats .of gold
Mrs. W. W. Jones. The regular 'proMJ'S.I W.· S. Hllnner, chairman. Thoe
Brooks SI·mmons. Mrs. W. W. Edge,
am
A<...,
t
gram was arrange d b y th.e
ostrich plumes an d go Id ne.
e� d Mr and Mrs. Fred Hodges.
loOSu.s.eB.
servo ed delicious re f res h
ch�ma�M���Q�L
.J
���"��ma�w� M
.evotional wns given by the president.
Dock Brannen, of Savannah; Mis"
Mrs. R. M. Bragg: Others taking part
�
Statesboro 4-H Club
Jane Hodges. Miss Betty Tillman and- 'f'
on thoa program were Mn!. W: E. AIMrs.
Wilson
Miss
ford
Allene Smith,
Has
oJec t D'ISP I ay Miss Virginia Durden. Th
•
e! w�re
Meeks, Mrs.' FJoyd. H.ulsey. Mrs. W.
;dentical gow"" of gold satm With
H
W. Jones and Mrs. Rodney Br�gg.
mar: I
na,!ow_l�ce..outJini.ng .. the
The society was glad- to receiVe two
Tb.e full skirts were
new Inembers.
There we .. ·c thirteen Thursday morning of !ast wee k'm qUI"e tt e yo k e.
..
members present. After the business the. gmmmar school, With ·Mr. D>:er posed over boops and fell In
.. ession delightful riereshments were
meeting with the boy •. an� .b�s folds. Headdresses of gold grace�ul
ostnch
.served. The Minch .meeting will be Spears meeting with the
plumes and lace were worn. All of
In eres IDg
An
'held at t h e h orne a f Mrs Arthur respective rooms.
each
the attendants carried nosegay!! a f
REPORTER.
was' presented by
Bunce.
I
gram
Many aI-the m.. mbers brought 8napdragons and gladioli. The little
interesting projects to school .and flower girl.,
and
Sue
Trapnell
Penny
DAN W. WILLIAMS
these were displayed at th.e
Alli80n Mikell
wore miniatw'e dupliDan W. Williams, 49,' died ear!y
.'
e
Jane Morris a student on
.,
the
Wednesday mOI'lling at his home on t
cate
dres8e.
of
the
bridesmaids
an d
waR cho'sen as the girl �
the _Brooklet community after three
Jane has done outstanding carried white baskets of r(lSe petals.
months' illness. Surviving relatives work in e<><>king.
bakin� and. land!!cap- Little Roddy Dodd. ring bearer. wore
included his wife. Mrs. Marion Perry
jng. Her latest prOject IS
Williams; one son, Perty WilHam,S, plantings of camillins. The Fe ruary a white satin 8uit and carri'cd a satin
Br'ookl,tI; ,'twk> sisters, M,,,. DaVid girl of the month will be chosen at pillow. The blond
f h b'd
'"! e
beauty. ate
Graham, Pembroke, and Mrs. Pearl the next meeting. Judges �re Mrs. was accented by her
gown of ducbess
Anderson
Savannah; five, brothers, Palmer Smith home economIc teachsatin fashioned along simple hnes.
O. HI. Willialm$, W. H. Williams and
advisor for

B

in ARTHRITIS

We recall that the
secret

in

calad

decorated

••

Harvey

M rs. L

Jones and Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
lndividunl

Cold Wllves

Mrs. W. E. 'McDou-

A. Smith , Mrs.

,

$5.00 up'
$1.5(}' up

sbeveral

I believe in doing the right thing
the finest sugges I dol
rea d·-and
all
th�

theory disclosed that the
friendship is to agree with

J!j.

t j
� 0fes,'M' ''S. Albe ranes,

:::::h.

that

full of

sounded practical.

given

Waves.*

tapers. Those pour.

-

I

days.

f.. nce

were

we",
....

-

mtheeti7nt

.'

stop to him chasing my chick
pri ... being what they are

cMcken

.

IT

:��uP.

..".

neighbor's house and scratches under
his

'ing coffee
the,. Stiltesb�ro Flr..st gald, Mrs.

with

platform,
pre •ence of'a large assemblage of
friends and relatives,
Mrs .. R.

as

favors.

'"

Oh. he is
He drags bones,
and Hold Friends."
a fine little fellow.
One of
our
friends who had been in the Dale rags, paper and other things that a
office in N·cw York city had been giv puppy enjoys playing with out on
en a copy of the book
by the clerk in the lawn, killing u section of the
tho office, and that Iriend brought it grass where he lays.

wrote

Balloon.

white.

and

.in

Bapiist church,

I

IleepltIlDU"

ens-the

This puppy of mint! is relal1' a
He goes up to
little fellow.

.i1�

Rev. John Burch,
kindergarten Thursday afternoon. I ce pastor of the' Claxton Baptist church,
The
cream and cookies were served.
pel!fonning the double-ring service
pink on the extended altar
birthday cake was decorated
in the

progrTh

will chuse chickens. so I got my gun
and killed the neighbor'S puppy. That
a

S

floral hearts and

·'place

•

that
are.

Ii S !;'e

e'"ony

took

.

.hat Blaek Drauaht ID&J' do f.
CIel. _•

HI

a

·

.

due cml, to CODIUpaUou-

are

"

eutedjllne d

ce r

Week.

Machine and Machineless

.

The twilight
9th

'Th,e. 'Febt.uary

sixth,9irthday..

small guests Were

••

,

AND THURSDAY·

LOST-On East Vine street Tuesdoy
afternoon, a .brown calfskin, purse.
containing valuable papers. Finder
please; notify MRS. P. F..·BAGGETT,
Claxton, Ga.,phone 7. or'the BuUooh ,
Time� office.
(17febltc)

u:tou ....
i7lDpWmo .. I� 01

JlhlJJcal

For Next ,Two

.

early

8S

meutal bulDe... bad breatb-&nd If the ..
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-

Sign your contrad

MORRIS, phone

• _ or

It h ..

b

!rDUbled "lib

puppies,. as

with

put up
the

dIrooled.·U

appeUtCt, headache. UPlet .tomacb..-t1latu

eV<lrything

......

,

:'n':""';'11b 1.:'''�'''Ucma.
aUch

'

cd to be well except the

these

Dale

nothing
a1>out'lf'they did

worry

As time went

..

a

-

.

boIp p_

...,

setting for

pines, altar
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RED CAMERON

WEbNE�PA Y

=�:.,���:: ::::t ��:nu::t':

was

have their troubles.

put

wrong.

Making Friends
ONE OF

and there

Prices

(In colar)

, ...... 11 lb. onIy,.UOll ,"u b ••• lb.,
IbUou leeIlnl Ia bee ..... , _!Up.U....

tacy grew larger, began chasmg
my chickens. It seemed that they get
who a lot of pleasure chasing nly chickens,

trick to exclude

participation

from

fairs

a

for

that

would

of

group

would perpetrate
men

your candidate?"

for

...... B1"""-Dr.1III>'

the�

was

you to

PA_WIANDLE
.

CAN

would pl�y at my n.. ighbor'.
This went on for sometime with
Were a local manager and desired the
'playing well together. J1 they did
election of a special candidllte. would. have
any trouble-well, my puppy

his fellows.

ready for

,.

with my

time

the

his attitude toward
For instance, "If you

to

as

are'

ONLY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

FRl�AY

young son. E;dw8rd, with
Iul party on his

joint meeting during the morn
ing of Flebruary 23 the men and wom
en will meet together for the club.
work discussions.
W. A. Sutton.
�tate Club leader. and others in that
depatiment will have oharge of this
phase of the meeting. Hugh Inglis.
extension specialiot in �e�ified Eeed;
wjll conduct the afternoon meeting
ior the county agent8.
County .agents from the section
were here today for a livestock ehort

Contract for growing Pickle Cucumbers

FIGHTING FArnER DUNN
PAT' O'BRIEN'

"The Search"
Montgomery 'Clift, Aline MacMahon
Comedy

small puppy that at tim ... would
to the house and

come

THURSDAY 'and

area

for

In

.

4:30-8:45.

Su�day,

_

"Grand Ole Opra"
RAly Acuff, George Hays.

the

do'ing

PLUS

_

SUNDA,Y'

Permanent Wave.

top formed the
line arrangement of a
double
tiered candelabrum and a
white flornl heart.
The Iour-tiered

of

-----

and crop improvement
the use f certified seed.

Attention, farmers!

BUSH PILOT

'·;EDNESDAY,

and

on,

a

.

--

work

PALOOKA

JOHN CARROL
AND

"Let's Live. Again"
John Emery, Hillary Brook

neighbor of mine

This

right thing.

day

ROSE OF �O GRAND�

'.

The shined

with

floor-length

·

FRIbA Y and SATURDA Y

Arthur

Lund, Jean
Camedy

skirt.

white.
.overlald

With

punch were Miss Virginia Akins,
• *
*
•
Miss Ani. Attaway, Miss Penny Allen,
'"
uand
Etheridge,
...
Macon, organist.
JIM TILLMAN 4 YEARS OLD'
Miss Elena Rushing, lIh�. Ray T�apSue's i,indergalltcn aqd p I a yt.nne gene Jones, Jackspn," Miss., pianist.
RRfNG yaup DO(IOR I
nell-. Mrs. Allen Trapnell. Mrs.
O.
and
uncle
of
the
the
bride, presented
children enjoyed a deligh tf u I \ pany
PR'I(RIPIIO� 10 UI IX
nard Scott, Mrs. Inman Fay Jr .• Mrs. ,
music.
d
an
nuptial
Ray Trapnell"
Thun!day afternoon grven b y M rs,
Earl Allen. Mrs. Worth McDougald,
Francis 'frl'pnell, brothers a'• t h e
Harold Tillrl)an in cele b n, t·IOn a f th e
Mrs. BI'II Peck. Mrs. Jolin Godbee.
'''1
groom,
:NRE:A FARM 'AND'HOME,
VOC�IiRtS.
sa'lg
�ove Y'1'!. M-'. Jack ..
..
fourth birthday,of her IItt I e·.on,. J'u:n.
TI·IIDlMl. ,UrS. G.eorge King
h'o
and
t
e
Truly."
immediately
preceding
AGENTS TO ASSEMBLE The pretty 'yellow and white brrthday
and Mrs. Joe TJ�pnelL Mrs. Howell
the
latter
Mr.
ceremony
Trapnell
The county farm and home agents cake was served with punc h an d
Se' w'ell,' Mrs. John Grapp, Mrs. Dewey
"Becau8"C!! The bridal
en-

in this

7:30 two shows.

KNOCK OUT

"Foreign Atrair"

sprayed smilax," .pi-ny�d

and

Bean

George

Mrs.

I

of white

arrangements

COVer

".

"Western Heritage"
Tim Holt, Nan Leolie

JOE

�.

nnd

formal

wa�

satin

�

Ea,t Vine·.Street

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

.

."

�

St.

FOLLIES

picturesque setting

a

gold

table

�

white

gladioli.

·

REGISTER. GA.

C'!rtoon

:!::�,;i�
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Coming Attraction:

Week Days.

I

001.

In

and

bride

and

,

IDEAL CLEANERS

9:35

SATURDAY

John

Service

REGISTER THEATRE

CARTOON

Other Man's Dog
I
Always At F auIt I

7;37,

...

.'

I

Comedy

Doctor'. Knowledge ill
the Key to Health
Use II

�
P,c

Cowa� �
� Fletcher
Drug Co.,
'!c

Best Price

Suri'day Aft'ernoon"

"One

daya and
Sunday

(in ·technicolor)
Gary Cooper, Pa.ulette Goddard

We wondet, however, if we
done thoBe boys good or harm-wbo

governis ample

3:35, 5135,

Next·

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

.

of

Also Cartoon and

Y"ur

•••

.

Wednesday', February 23rd
"Small Girls Don't Talk"
Virginia Mayo, Bruce Bennett

Mr.

-

",

Fastes,

a

J\
�

..

.

that
Caron awith Penicillin
better chance for a
gives
cure of thoe disease.
used

mide

the donner

gold

vases of snapdragon and gladioli and
daughter, Linda, and Mr. and Mrs.
of white burning topers, Miss wedding cake. topped with miniature
Day Akins and daughters, ShirlEY and myriads
bride and groom, dressed like the real
Fay. were in Atlanta Sunday lor the Virginia Lewis Rushing, daughter of bride and
groo,,", placed in the center,
M,'.
and
Mrs. Thomas Edward RushIce Follies.
completed the toble design. The cof• • • •
.Ing, beca':"'e the bride' of Arthur La- fee table.
were covered with lace and
S[XTH BIRTUDA Y
mar Trapnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
"
madeira cloths ,and decorated
Mrs. Edward Nolan 'honOled her J.
wiW

.'

valves·�

di"l'overed

.

.

the

on

SEE ICE·

Drs. Loewe, It.
Alture-Werber.·"

Eiber and

was

A. M. Deal.

�

"x
dangerous fix
Steptococci "x

a

condition
of
'filled growths
of tlte heart,

,

,

Starts

is to be

administration

..

the next.

worse.

I�I',

Cleanihg

Monuay ... nd Tuesday,. Feb 21'22
; "The Velvet Touch".

_

nuisances

of the little

you

:

.,

.

T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.

Show open 6 :45 week
3:00 on Saturday and

'"

With Rosalind Rll'ilsell
Starts at 3:28, 5:25, 7:22, 3:19.

.

We have bought immunity.
�f
cnn tell?
made, there lS not
to be sure, but have we left those
one which illustrates an appreciation
boYt. better or worse? If there's anyof correct conduct. Some are simple
body who wants to step int9 ,our
and every-day matteJ�, to be sure.
shoes in this matter, we'lI sell. the
but not so vital that a fnilure to
entire .. t-up for $1.30 and give the
definl'tely interpret IIny sbould stamp..
flames und addresses,
citizen as unworthy to have voice in
the

.
.

��::er���c! �:.f.::,e�d:y�07:�·0�:

I

2:13, 4 :56, 7:39, 10:22

�
�

II!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!:!;;�;;!!!!�
F·.nest

.

m.

',

1:20.

"San Francisco"
Gable, Spencer Tracy and.
Jeanette MacDonald
Star,ts .at 2:26: 4 :41, 9·:31

"Unconqured"

will rid

in-

from which the test

published,
telligen.e

a

at

endocarditis,

Dr. Malvina Trussell

I Th� s�av:hagon,.

MISS RUSHING BECOMES
BRIDE OF MR. TRAPNELL

.

guest Friday evening of Mr. and Mrs.

�

CARON AMIDE
While searching for a
cur", for. subacute bacterial

-.

DINNER GUESTS

)c

About.....

A
W

F. C. Parker & Son

Star';

Clark

m,

spent
Counting the cost, we
$1.30 in cash to learn that "the mam
is
if
that
mon of unrighteousness,"
what money meane, pl'oj1erly placed

questions

CHUR�H

,Statesboro Livestock Commission CO

-

Sunday, February 26th

•

Sunday school,
Morning wor�hip. 11:30

to.

expect

•

Serial and

the

ALSO

stans

Features ut

SABBATH
10 :15 a. m.

EVERY

Do you thinK he has come?
Well,
'haven't seen hide nor hair of that
-

Bill"

South Zettt�'rowcr Avenue
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we

boy

The

on

at 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYT.ERIAN

loan.

to repay for the

and Cattle Auction Every Wednesday at 2 P. M.
Graded Hog Auction Every Friday at 2 P. M.

A Big Musical Western
Cartoon Carnival. and "Congo

of

•

•

a

early

Hog

19th

.

morning 'prayer
9:30 a. m. every Sunday.
college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.

and sermon.

playground

to. some

meets

February

.

"

Beauty Specials f

REDUCED PRICES

1\ Today Your Pharmacist
W Drops a: Few Facts "Sc

,

•

"Throw A' Saddle On A

Episcopal Church

street

the

on

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON CORN
rices
G e tOP
ur

and

�:���k�;�Dowell

With

•••

Regular service

the

seen

Power"

of
*

youngster who

friend

a

going

was

morning

Hour

have

to

Saturda

Judg-

•••

Wednesday evening

you."
As

Expert-

Sunday.

on

Lower floor

he'd be at the office

wallt him to do to

not

in

I Beheve In The

Dr .• J. E.
Sammons Will speak at
both the morning and everung serv-

have

would

Missions.'

'Day

Paige
Technicolor
5:15, 7:22 ,9:29

•

II

•

'I

quunter, but didn't have time to
go home and ask his grandfather for
Ii he could borrow th .. quarter,
it.
ed

was

practicing-in the intervening years
the rule has been lost sight of here
and thel.. ; yet it is the only right
eous guide to proper conduct.

you

Janis
Filmed in
Start at 3:08,

.

to buy chewing gum
the end. of a stick to fish

und had invited bim to go.

With all the p, .. aching-and

them."

more.

WaS

He had met

fellows.

his

even

ye

on

Later

that pronounced two thousand yenrs
ago, jjWhu�ocver � would that men
cia

Garson. Dorris

Jack

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

had hung around the office until he
almost become 8 nuisance, popped
into our hOIl"K! one evening at dusk.

8

been excelled,

never

in

ve

"I Believa

m.

p.

7:30 p. m.,
mont I,

.

good citizenship.

rule 01

simple

which has

owes

"I Bcli

m.

a.

of

�ouse

For Sale

Biah Seas"

ence."

I

hope he
that,

We

7:30

I

never

since.

boy

of

and

himself

between

of the

not come

out the nickel. ,We haven't

right, and
do the right no

to

determination

a

Methodist Church
Rev. C. A. Jackson. Pastor.
] 1:30

good
had
pcssessed

of

mnn

conception

"Romance. On The

turned

has

Shelled Corn

Pictures

NOW SHOWING

nickel

a

plac-e

to

lacking
being offered

mensure

our

him

he

sidewalk ventilator und

the basis of good government.

8S

saw

wus

he

as

the lad who droppe d

tion that there is something
are

long

as

Then there

published in tbe

with the solemn convic

in the ideals which

day.

we

dollar.

that

for

h C won't ask for

of

Georgi. paper'S duringthe past week.
we

xt pay

other side

th

Pick of the

us

-

voters

as

before

hiIm-f or certainly

won't,

list

that

READ

HAVING

month

n

Muybe pay day has

street.
to

returned

The Golden Rule

until

walked

he

as

II

d�lIa,.

nnd then his back

again,

met

we

appeal for the

confidential
a

It \�as

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR

morning

one

the stre ts lind he stopr.-cd

on

with the

TURNER, Editor-Owner.

D. B.

never

seemed to have any definite mission.

Unexepectedly
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several
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Statesboro Girl

-,�Ga.

Brooklet,

Savannah, Ga. '.'
Met!er, Ga
Graymont, Ga
..

Danville,

a.60

..

Forsyth,
Griffin, Ga.

Ga.

3.15

Well, I

Jonesboro,
Jackson, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

Ga.

4.20

4.35

5.10

'Rome,

5.60

and

up

lind

hod

MI'Ss Sammie

,

5.60

..

,

my way almost at
this morning.
There i� no

Ten n.

Colliseum.

.

6'6 O·

Frequent

���

.

Comfort."'e

•

N.tlonwide
.'

�CHc"e.

.

.

�- e-.t ,�- �"9r��"

\GREYHOUND

BUS
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I cun't wl'it'a
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64 East Main Street
,

at my
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S

1101

Phone 334

Statesboro <It old Blitch, Ga.
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LANE. Rt. 3.
of

PROMPT

I

SAL8-New house for
rooms
Jo neB avenue
sian.
CHAS' E. CONE
CO., INC.

lour

I
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and DEPENDABLE

thnt, but

COI01"d'l
I
P

I

-

looked

the

I

the

sa,v

is

.

and

Vatican

hills

on

City

othel'\vise

today

It seems

on

'avery

MOl'e

I

I

say.

r

haven't

.

Mr. and
..

I

mis

the northern part of the

has

our

born

rUllls

R?mnn

MDtilda is fortunate
80ch

a

�o,

can

gem�rolls father.

get

a

to

have

Alld you

i:ctur�

generous

om y(Jur
tobapco crop by using
BLENN, SunIL's specialized

Ita balanced combi
�oy. th �Iemcnta meety
the exactmg needs of tobacco
plants. Feed your crop BL8N N
to get those smoother, brighter
the grade that urings
leav",!
top bid.
BI.JENN promotes steadier

ma/�er.
natIOn of

ernJ?

...

more

.unif?rm

plantmg

growth

fro�

time to harvest. It

weipa_produce that even.ripcn-l
iOIl of leaf that all growe like.
...

.

,."

.

.

SWiFT & COMPANY

quality

tobacco.

truck crops

or

you'lI'like BRIMM
gotatoes,
wift's other Ipecializ·p.d crop
maker. Order your BLENN·alld
BRIMM today from your
Authorized Swift A4ent.

I

I

P.

W

Improvement clinic Monduy,
,wus held at the Woman's CI�b
I� Stnteaboro.
The
L.�I 's Bible class hold its I'eg
ular
'Vedne'3duy afternoon at
fhe home of Mrs. Earl Hullmu n. Mrs.
WhICh

We

room

meetm,g

•

•

Two

side

AII'Makes

�harg

peopl·,

104"

in foul'

All Prices

League

•

Mr. und Mrs. Thomas Simmons and
Sl-ave, and MI'S. R. T.
SI�mon,s VISited Mr, and Ml's. Mel
drim Simmons in Suvunnuh Sunday
afternoon.
After
spending the we k at home;
has returned to Hut
�. J.
and was accompanied
tiesburg,

s�n.,

Rnlph.".nd

COME TO SEE US.

Penm�gton
M1S'�.,

by Mrs, Pennington' and sons, Hobbie
and Johnnie, who will spend awhile
"

there.
ered with candies and mints for the
guests lo '<njoy during the· dance. The
party �us a ?rom-dnr�e party and
many mte1'est111g ways of mutching

couples
heurt

were

used, suen
tlle

dance,

partner
Emma

were

cov-

HAVE A USED CAR FOR SALE

IF YOU

prom.

us

SCl'e(!n

Hnd

Kelly 'played

Collins. & W'oodco�k

the bl'O\ten·

dunce,

the

9 OAK STREET

the ,song dunce.
for the dnnce and

but this didn't seem to impress Gene:
Sevel'al of the girls, including Shil'"
ley Pursel', Dot Ray, Shi1'ley Limier
and mnny othel's, sung popular songs,
Paul \Vaters enteJ'tuined with a tap
dance I'outine.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(17feb2tp)

I,'OR SALE-Hous'8
lot, 5 rooms
und bat.h, glassed-tO buck )lorch,
lot 130 by 210 fect; house t.hr.e yeors

lI�d

old.

CHAS.

INC.

CO.,
E./CONE 'REALTY
(10febltp)
,

delightful

df

l�5S 'DE.ADWEIGHT'

hip

and shoulder

for six big

room

P?rt

S.-I

statute
111

sitting

was

in

one

Romo and

on·

of

the

the

to

�.
�
,

sa�es .tires,

of the

too.

people!

Feel that

out for some,

were

reaching

emptied mYj candy
They were
th�n
adolable lIttle kids.
Passing through
Villages I can sce po
"""ryso

I

and

sUP�IY

I

vert:

where.

Saw

some

of

the

fam�uK

wine

1 cup milk

% cup

ca�ts
�I�
A::e

Gllily painted two-wh<:elcd
dr'awn by
donkeys with silver

ored

harness.

Reminded

with the "Jeep"
Short turning
De!.'vel'Y.
radIUS and I C4·in. wheel
let you park easier
�ase
111 small curb
space
Nimble ami maneuver:
able in traffic 10 speed
up delivery service.

.

,:ntheHemingway's
no,
novel

tor

uBeH

of a small ltallan
where General p,tt
a
on
in
waH

l

LEVEl RIDE is

f.lront.

a

wheels

FUNCTIONAL DESIGN

big"Jeep".oelivery feature;

Independent,ly

Panel

10

Wfung

smooth out bl1'nlp·s a:dd
tires vcrtica1.'l!ulcl'
"dlllg for the driver
more
protection fo[" the

Delivery

..

k.ce.p

..

,

cargo "
(rom'ures..
.

.

,

longer: wear

II"
'.'

'

�

,

"

'.

__ •• _

'.

.,.\

'.

.'

'"

ives

distinctfve styl
Jel�p,
practical :/5;"1e.
Note how eth:ccc�cy,
gi
wheels yp.ccess tOd
position -';f � :I�Igthe
_.'
"

vee a s

"See" you tomorrow.

top

rcclpo calls tor cooked

To

get

Ule lK.",t rewlts with

thl. reolpe and all rice recipes,
bo sure to nee Rlcoland Rice. It's

ts

.

••

thc flavoring,

37 North Main'
.

To

'

Cook Rlceland Rice:

Put

2 cups of Riceland Rice, 2 tea
spoons of salt and 4 cups of
cold water in a large saucepan
and

cover

with

a

tight-fitting

Set over'" hoh flame until

Then ,redllee
it b,!lIs
the heat as low 'as' p06siBl.j"IU'ld
simmer tor 14 minutes morc,
during which time the watr,r

will

be

absorbed,

making

full-opening hood,

thfl world'. most delicious rice
of tile'
grown In the heart

.

quality "ge

S,�.•et

Statesboro, Ga.
.

ELIZA'BET£l.

belt

of

Amerlc�.

chOice, perfect-cooking
rice gr'linn are packed In Rice
land packages.
TtIla quality rice III quick and
·Rlce·
...., to cook. R1ce\lLlld
cooka deliciously tender with
white, ftuJfy, Indivldl'al grains.

Only

the

Moat,JrrOC"". now..teature this

lIettsr-cooking "WQIloderfully-deUI

.... �ged r,tee--and

at

eco

�prtceio,toiol RlcelandRlce
•
...... ._,--"
..

Ir__

1Ieffla&'.
.

----

Feel that 'Mid

•

deliciously tender, Remove
the lid, permit the rice to steam
dry to the desil·l.!d cons!:;tency
llnd the gralns wlll be separate
and flu(fy. Always use Rloeland
Rice for. best results.

guord" Body
you gel 0 true road
hugging feel that's sure and steady

rice

•

Q tross

wind'

J

They

Hydra-Coil" Springs!
"step overll the bumpsl

new

Ford "Para-Flex" Rear

seem

And the

Springs give a .oft, level, rear-seal riilel

...

even�in

II

to

Feel those

Ship" Ride!

(ou travel between the wheels in !he
lower centerMsedion of Ford's "Life

the

HicelllJld Uioe Is Easy To Cook! Tender! Fluffy!

0 t
ea

Ingredient. together,
In the

uses:

vlgorpi.uilr.·

a

This

.

Oc<..1J.pation.

lid.

R1celand Rlcc. � wonderful

a

.

dishes.

% teMpoon 'vanlUa
% tc .... pOOJl lemon extract

as

ers

rIch

deUcious

other

double boUer or a heavy
heavy saucepan. Cook over loW
heat tor about halt an h'lur.
Add flavorh.gs and cool. Serve
with cream or top milk.

thp-

en

top mUk

Here's the best and easicst way
to cook Rleeland Rice for all

except

::'-;!f

..

or

'h cup sugar
� teaspoon cinnamon
� teaspoon nutmeg
'h cup raisins
2 tablespoons candled lemon
peel, cut tine
8 marshmallows, out Into pieces

Mix all

.ALTMAN 'MOTOR COMPAN'Y·

of

me

rigidl

-

cream

_

pr ... ses.

more

rice can be cooked ahead of time
I\!ld kept handy In your refrig
erator
ready for this and

3 cups cooked Rlceland Rice

ot

A·

there.

heavy-gauge �I

in Ford's "LIfeguard" Body and fenders;
That new body and frame are 59')1.

�ice

wides;

.

.

hands

momenluml

Hiceland Rice Tutti-Fruitti

Interior
measures
117
inches
from 'dash to rear doors
58r.t inches at
pOint, 48:J;,i' inches floor
to lOp. Comfortable dri
ver's seat.

PARKING'S NO PROBLEM

public

•

own

.

"Jeep" Delivery.

8\

rated.

half-t?n.

C,�'.""'?f�
.

body

ua ...

lundbag.

t I'
elg I little

(3feb2tp)

it for you,
With genuine Riceland Rice, all rice cookery is simple-
Tutti-Fruitti is just as easy as this:
and making Riceland

BIG LOAD SPACE in the sturdy all-steel

rou'money

cost

little urchin

u

car'l

the

of

<

Feel that "Equa�Poise' Power
y� gel from the new 100 h.p. Y-B or the
new 95 h.p. Six with up. to 10% more gas

•

econ<vny.

Come in and

try itToday!

Drive a Ford
and FEEL the

diffireOce'

old,

BLACK
of Staws

and 35," eo liar to
apply because "Magic Action" .,.81

.

<>:.��';,

v

profe5i5ional and

my

\

years

anywhere.

They'r. King-Size

Here'. extra comfort for Ford'. fomou. "Mid
Ship" Ride! The seats are placed where the
going is smoothest. They provide plenly of

Rice is qui.ck and easy to cook deliciously tender with white,
fluffy individual grains.
So don't· use a substitute for genuine Riceland Ri.ce. Most
rice and if your gro
grocers now feature this perfect-cooking
he can easily get
cer doesn't yet have genuine Riceland Rice,

WHEELBASE

every mIle. The "Jeep" Deltvery has a
gross weight of 4,000
lbs. with
"'
payload
......
Think
of a
how. that will cut your
gasoline and 'oil bills-:

m:a�

I

7'

FOR SA I.E-Mare mule,
weighs 1,1.00 Ibe., work
.'
A.
THOMAS
(ALBERT)
BURN, Rt. 3, 7 miles north
boro.

Feel those 'Magic Mion' Brakes

Feel those 'Sofa-Wide'Seats!

grains

WiII!ls.Ove,llIntiSills 11111 Atell in 11111 PtinlllFie/�

here in Italy.
friends in

months.

All Models

..

and

than I h'

Used Cars

DENMARK NEWS

•

tubles

Buy and Sell

world's most ·delicious rice. Only choice, perfect-cooking rice
are packed In Riceland packages. That's why Riceland

'JEEP' ENGINE POWERED

a

stone lion (sculpture
bUck centuries) and peep"I'ound at me; I l'�ached in
my
and got him a
piece of can
dy find In about three minute g 'i!cven

town

C

the.

variations-to express your own 'originality (and to use the
kinds of dried or candied fruits you h�ve on hand).
But there's one Ingredient which should not be varied.
That's the brand of rice used. Always use perfect-cooking
Riceland Rice In this and all pce recipes. Riceland Rice is the

upon a

I

MI's

Le'ster u'tte�de(i

a wonderful dessert your family will want you to
again and again. It's 88 Interesting as its name: Rice
land Rice Tutti-Fruitti.
This economical dessert is quick and easy to make. You can

Jiving.

01'

l\iJr"S. Eurl

�tti-Fruittl Dellef>rt Is Delicioua

make Riceland Rice Tutti-Frnittl with all sorts of

mad�

10f�d
I

Mrs. O. C. Strickland

nn?
�8gan
home

Here's

�i
1.mbed
that
dates

I

Columbia, S�

serve

..

as�oclates.
ThiS wonderful stay in
Ital}� hasn't
me.at�\'ish to rcturn to Paris and
my JO\>
all, but I'll be taking off
soon to th·.
slightly burdensome job
of l1lulong a

s�uares

raise

or

With Riceland Rice

more

a

If, you

UI.l� �illium,

Tutti-Fruitti Made

diplomatIC

made to grow

Riceland Rice

n

with those cold
columns standing stark

exclUSively

: Specializ,;d Crop Make,
�---------------:

mother, Mrs. C. P. Byrd.
Mr. lind MI·s. J. W. Gobbel and sons

...

only
pile
looking old

In

Use BLENN on your crop this
year. It's the plant food Bpecially

WIth her

Je ep

PANEl

corny joke abollt

I have made
.L>eh�ve these
two weeks

I

Mrs. W.
0: Akins has returned home
a�ter spending 8 week in Savannah

I

a
barn?" when
dOOl' open when the
IS cold.
Instend, the Romans
Were you born in 11 col1iseum 1"
the colliseum is
a

,leaves

�taly'
Fr�nce

I

Friends of Mrs. J. L. A kins regret
leurn of her illness in the Bulloch

County Hospital.

llS uhvnys this wns rcully un o'dded
HlI,ppy-Go-Lucky Club
With more th.an 100 pr·.sent .fOl· feature. In one j:aihe Kitty Kelly pl'O
their Valentine dance the JIappy-Go posed to Gene Mms. Kitty suid she
Lucky Club sponsored onc of tile' most had 50 thou.llml dollars in the bunk

flowers.

in

111

Swiit's

De.ign.'III GulD,bw'J CII.'.
THE

of

'

paralleling

I sWI like the

I

•

uted with red h'(lurts on u white bncl{
(rJ'ound and two huge punch bowls
alO1'ned a white tuble cover'ed with

a

someone

I

I'
I

.

engaged in farming.

coun-

Hrelntive in the States,"
The people here in Rome have

•

LIP

secccssful parties ever at the com
munity center. The center WH'a docoi-I..

wmd-swapt.

;--8Ien,,---'

•

where thoe groom

near

IS

'

try ,lin d'Just ·a.uout evel'ybody here

suy,

of Ihe bill."

Mr�.

from Southern
the United States than

I o,r
cO�I�3e
of

care

CarBon Kirkland,
FrIday afternoon in
The young couple will

��:r:f marr�ed

move

Til1ers

bother�d

C,rom

I weat�er

tobacco takes

PHONE 340

cohect.

DEPARTMENT
'SrATE REVENuE
ATLANTA,GEORGIA

.

the

Junior Boys

are

immigrants

Were you

...

to

we

admire

coma to

_

buys what she w,'11

and interest

the

11

Italy

'!��===����������������������� I',�,oke

.

penalty

corner.

Italy still
just made

.

The Pilots continued their victory
march this week by downing the Red
Caps 10 U 19-to-16 defeat. Billy Foun
tain led the Pilots with 12 points and
led 'the Rep Caps
L�mar.
With SIX points. The Tiger'S moved
into
second
place in the league
up
by deteuting the Cards. Jimmy Jones
-led the Tiger victory six points and
Sewell and McCnll chalked up three
each for the Cords. The Red Caps
carne back to victory after being de
fented by the Pilots and pushed the
ClIrds out for their loss of the week.
The
defeated the Bull Dogs
w,lth Wllhams and Jones s�ol'ing !Six
euch.
Gordon Fl'anklin scored
pmts
nine for the Bulls.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

(The
of

.

Uner:wood

PROMPTLY

to ask what kind of mistake.

Night Phone

BLENN -fed

RETURNS

marble

home

.,

•

Funeral' Directors

Cald�nuls.) There al'e
hundred churches in Rome

Ituke," they

I

My

M'ortu�a-�y

and the

Pope

ab?ut �ine

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

seven

glistening white
marks iv. boundary.

T,he people of
Musso!mil "He

Sez Zeke' "M y d aug h tor Matilda

C�RRINGTON':'KIRKLANn
Dorothy Carrington, daughter
MISS

mOI'e I

all

I

Before Marc'h 15th

required

of Mr. and Mrs. Hurold Carrington
of S_av.anna�, and David Kirkland:

of

of

a

that

I!ne

465

and' avoid 'the

.'

impl'es

punoruma

Rome from one of the
which It was built.

-one

467

r

Brown

and John

at

,on

FILE YOUR

Keats, and
P�.�ts
VISIted the house in which they lived
when in >Italy (ia the Latin
quarter).
I

or

Streiklund,

VISIted relatives here But

Hallman gave the devotional and had
.. of the lesson. Mrs. D. L. Sun
into second ders was elected treasurer in the
place. Th Spit Fires still held their pi nee, of Mrs. B. S. Mc81veen who
�I'st place title, however. After play-'
resigned .. After the meeting the' host
109 to II 22-22 tie lost week the Wild ess '3Cl'ved d�liciouS: lefl'eshments.
Cuts edged out the H urrlcanes 25-22
in an over-time period

.

t "I saw" this
my

Those

dunce.

Fires 28·to-25 to

"

thcse

Shelley

o.fficln I

Any Time

Day Phone

Perkins,

for

� �hel'e

Ambulance Service

anything

ju

Due

master of ceremony

Sculptul'�. �tatesboro
hv.e
Lee,field,

writing

am

tho

Junior Girls League
Junior Girls League this
woeel< in two close-scoring gumes the
Sox
Fire. edged out the Spit
B?bby

,

Ivondeloful things in
futul'e I'efel'ence.
I saw
the place where it is said th .. Apos
ties Peter and Paul were impl'isoned
"t e d the tombs of the
r VISI
Engli.h

!

Anywhere

r

than

J

to

not attend met at the

Sl11ith- Tililnan

State Intangible Tax Returns

to

"Vayne

•

who did
roereation di
rector's home for a wiener ron st. This
club is sponsored by the Junior Cham
bel' of Commerce.
vited

WOOlFOLK CHElollCAt WORKS, LTD.

In

STATE INCOME TAX

Rabun

MI·�.

Savannah,

i�s�:;'

minimum cost witt.

a

ARCOLA NEWS
Mr. und

viait ing Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Knot Hole Club
The Knot Hole dance party 01'lgl
and
M.I'. of Mrs. G. A. McElveen and
nally scheduled for this coming Sut f'umily,
Snvnnnuh, visited' Mr. nnd
urduy night has been postponed until Mrs. Lehmon McElve'<n
during the
the 26th. Most of the boys were in
week end.

-.��-�

,

.

exten-

(��:'b��1

.

'Ve,lI,
ttli'd letter

01'

sion�
detail
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::"_":"'::_::-=-::_I)r:� teOnnSml?lef peal�tult FOfR
hay

III

.
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I
II

Thompson, president

uy Dorothy Knight, Glori,,'

heul'ts and not brushes, I now know
what they mean. The murals in St.
Peler's Cathedl'al will, I think, l1eVel'
ue equal�d in this IVol·ld.

DEPOT

was

Esther Perkins and Ted Tucker and
J. S. Gladin gave two violin �um-'
bers
The program opened and clos
..
ed WIth a chorus by �he ,clubs

where

some

at

•

•

·

,Mifi1813

Michael Angelo's beautiful
When historiuns say that the artists
of the Raphael Mich,,"1 Ango.lo "nd
DeVinci pel'iod painted with th"ir

Service

.'

sow

•

Your Local Insecticide Dealer Has It.

was

the speakers, Gloria
rown,
Eloise Rig
don, Stella 'Connor, Erma. Dean Beas·W.
Lee
ley, �.
Jr., 'Margie Floyd,
Lay ton- and Richard Cowart:
S�mmle
Nelle
musje teacher of LeeL."l"
e d
school, Introduced piano solos

was

in the world and

community

W,MS

the

Hill,

Of.

Bobby
!r1G.
4;� clubs,
introduced
'Bnd Esther

today;

the spot

n.m.

·

raputedly saaai
nated; where Mark Antony delivered
his famou'3 oration; the Troumphol
March Road and those walls uuiit
B.·C.
I' visited the balcony {,<1m
39�
which Mussolini., always delivered his
speeches. I visited· the oldest m�
seum

..

Capitaline

I visited

Julius Caesar

........

.

ISchedu'e.

Hill,

Pal�tlne

Chattanooga,

their second place position by
defeuting the Cobras and the G"em
lins.

You'!1 set plants early and have plants to spar••
'DIM�LE.·
Trod.

the marriage
thl:s
of M,ss Hazel Will iams, a member
of the faculty of Stilson High School
lind Donald Brown, of Stilson which
tok place at the honis of R�v. and
Mrs. J. B. Hutchinson in Savannah,'
I
on February 11th.
The Leetield 4-H club. were on the
uir
over
WWNS last Saturday at
III

SEVEN

utdn y.

.

on

I visited the Roman Forum

Layton

healthy plants

Senior Boys League

held

BLU,E MOLD
Produce sturdy,

Sport Circles

.

..

Ga

aD

In

In the Senior Boys League the Gold
Bricks continued their winning streak
the Grern
t�is week by bowling OV'CI'
Ims and the Cobras. The Dynamites

fOR

are

the week
end guest o.f'Miss Ruth Helen Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gignilliat and
fnmily, of Savannnh, visited Mr and
Mrs. Neil Scott Sunday.
mterest to their many friends

good

a,

"rnu'OO(ID�rnSE

mURCHison

•

1;.. Baird

:

FOR E�RLY TOBACCO PLANTS

were!

dmprovament
?eltghted
m the
Oglethorpe Hospital, Savannah,
afte�' a major operation.

daybreak
use trying to-seo Rome in one 0'1· two
days; I have done my best to see as
much liS possible, but ,{ fully intend
to return for a more leisurely stay
in Italy in May when school is out.
r iii," ·tl�a country, and the people
are
I like them very
'. delightful.
much.
It is truly .sunny It�lY

3.55

Cartersville;' Ga.
Calhoun, Ga.

wus

breakfast

Smith

J.

W.
to hear of ber

that matter, in any other of the tive
countries 1 have visited.

3.70

.

S.

week 'end.
Friends of Mrs.

Well, in the moming I shall go ex
The hotel is very
ploring again.
comfortable und very beautiful, and
not too expensive.
T have not seen
u bur of so, ,h
except that I brought
along since I 'antcl'ed Italy, or for

2.35

Ga.

Fitzpatrick,
Macon,

., 2.05

.

Mrs.

·

'

Ga.

Ga

'1.55

and

·

publication:
.

.75

.....

M,'.

HULLOCR TIMES AND �TATESBORO NEWS

-----.---

guests of MI'. lind MI'B.· Gene Shep1I01'd in Brooklet Sunday.
Miss Jackie Knight, of Teachers
College, spent the week end with her
mother, MI·s. A. J. Knight.
�rs, Mary Nesmith, of Savannah,
VISited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Bradley, during the week end.
Mrs. W. F. Floyd, Mrs. Lillie Mar
tin, Mrs: .Wnt'30n Martin and Margie
Floyd visited relatives in Statesboro
Suuday.
M,'. and Mrs. Thomus Scott
of
Reidsville, visited her parents 'Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Perkins, dur'ing the

In Rome, Dec. 20, 1948
Well, when I carne into this fa
mous old, old city tonight, I had that
same strang-a
feeling of an unreal
dream. Rome, about which I had
in
studied
high school literature,
Shukespeare's "Julius Caesar," and
ancient
and
and medieval
history,
again in college!

.55

Swainsboro, Ga.
'I

ture

40

.

...

Dublin, Ga

Herewith is the third of n series
letter3 written by Miss Eliza
beth Deal, daughter of Dr. and
Ml's. D. L. Deal, who has been en
some months in aduea
�nged for
work
in
France.
Other
t�on,al
stnular letters UI"e promised for fu

1.10

,.

In Rome

of

$ .20

..

.
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LEEFIELD NEWS

.

Visiting

THURSDAY, FEB. 17, 1949
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Social: Clubs

Persona I

•

•

,

D����r��NG�Eg�n�I�:�
the

nounce

an

the I[

and �lts
Nessmith son of MI
Nesmith both of Statesboro
The wedding WIll tak
place Fr-iday
Match 4 at lhe Statcaboro Prirnitive
4
No cards
al
0
clock
Bnpt.iat church
ell

Hosea Aldred
VISltOI
R

•

mg

Jackson

MISS

MI

CalVin

Green

A

J

and MIS

M ..

Ft

Mr

TIDgton
Dougald

MI

nnd

and

Mrs

Claxton

MI

Mrs

Mrs

J

o

Denmal k

Roach.

•

*

and Mrs Jeff

MI
*

Fla

•

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
Tho Ladles Cltcle of the Plllllltlve
BaptIst chulch WIll meet Mond Iy aft
ernoon

nt 3

Mn,

Henry

lick

Watels

0

as

co

WIth Mrs

fersonvllle
MI

I
\

s

IaI

S

m

MI

WIth

hel

and

Ann

week

nuvy

qed

a

orchId

Her

She

ment

a

Savannah

In

Mrs

gr,ndmother

Out of town

dll1.g

\VcrJ Ml"

to

Qer

gift

was a

of the

Mr

Mrs

J

Lev

Umverslty
WIth

week end

and

Mrs

Wade C

J

R

and othel

SmIth.

and Mrs

Arthul Howard

Sunday

guests

T

A

MIS

Dekle

of

Mr

and

tnson

M,

Mrs

und

M,lIen

E

M

Mrs

Jo!\es Bnu�Qn

Buck

Brinson

all

Lor'lln

Durden

and

and Mrs
MIS

Leo

R

E

Mallard
Sumn2r

TennIlle

Cov ng
Mrs

and

Mr

and MIs

as

guests of Mr

and Mrn

Todd

Mr

and Mrs

Augusta spent
\\eek With her

HInton

Crelghtolt Perry
a

few days

of

during the

parents Mr and MIS

Remmgton

Mr

md Mrs Jack Aventt and Mr
and MIS Bernald MOIIIS spent the
week end at th,
Percy Aventt cottage

Maloy
tba

BLOUSES
Small lot Ladles Cotton Blouses
$198 values

$1.59

a

PANTIES

f

days th" w�ek

W

ent

MI

lilts

Ind MIS

J

"Ith hel
M

pal

Mrs

of
20

Maloy

was
formerly MISS Doro
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Deal of Statesboro

W

P

·

Mr
nounce

loch

.

.

styles

39c
PAJAMAS

FrIends

of Mrs

Ii

F

Hook WIll be

mterested to know that she has

lot of Palamas sIzes 10
Values to $298 now

re

•

•

and Mrs

tamed

the

He

Wlll

Mrs

be

Smith

called

SIzes 1 to 6

$1.00

LInton

G

Banks

B

T

WIll

Wendell
remembered as

be

MISS Frances Gen-ald
Mr

and Mrs

S

w..,k end

E

G

TIllman Jr and
httle son Grant WIll leave
Monday
rOI WOI ceste�. Ma.s where
they WIll
make their home for so�tlme
while

MINKOVITZ
Statesboro i:..argesc uept Store

Mr

1

flllman attends an
school In BO'.1;on Mass

embalmmg

MISS Dorothy Rushing and Mrs. Earl
McElveen, Props
PHONE 420-R

of Statesboro

Slrerman spent
Atlanta

III

Jewel Rushing
gu""t of Dorothy
Mr and, Mrs

THE E.8 W

the week end

was

Sparks

CLUB

McAlhstel

Mrs R L Cone, Mrs C
Cone Mrs Lowell Mallard, Mrs
<Ben Delfll Mrs J A Addl�on Mrs
R J Brown Mrs Howard
ChrIstIan,
MI'S C P Olhff Sr Mrs Loron Dur
den and Mrs A M Braswell
E

Th" East SIde Woman's Club met

at Metter

Smart spent Ithe' at the home

l'jam

end Wlth relatives m Savannah
Leon NeV1l1e. of Charlotte N C
spent a few days last week WIth
week

February
called to

dJ'�rs Ruby Steptoe on
After the meettng was
order by the preSIdent. Mrs
2nd

a

C H Andel

son

Flu

also

They

VISlt Wlth their

and

famIly

•

son

V1slted othel

MIS

GaUl:�svllIc
hele
that

E

M

Mrs

places

Mount

spendmg

al e

•

•

bOlO

•

Fred T Lanter

was

•

"of

afternoon
avenue

and frIends WIll regret to learn
MI
Mount IS confined to the

at

her home on Zetterower
arrangements of

Attractive

camelltas

other

and

flowers
,",'I e used about the rooms where the
guest,:; enjoyed an hour of sew1ng and

IBulloch County HospItal
Mrs J P Foy has letulned from a
stay of sevelal weaks Wlth Mr and
MI s Curl Sunders In Augusta Fllends

conversatIon
Ice

crealn

Members

Sanders WIll be ml�rested to

coffee

present

topped WIth
were

served

Mrs

wel"

C

•

•

We have four candidates for InJtl8
tlon
A fter the meet mil' a
covered

sprtng

Pecan pIe

and

•

BLUE RA Y CHAPTER
Blue Ruy Chaplor Order of Eastern
Star WIll hold ItS regular
meetmg on
Tuesday even mil' Feb 22 at 7 30

hostess to

the memi131 s of the French Knotters
club at u dehghtful party Tuesday

sometu'Me

DlNNI1R

fumlly
WIth a dinner Sunday follOWing the
Tyson Mallard wedding Thel� guests
IIlcluded Mr and Mrs Noah Deal and
Nathan of SandersvIlle Mr and
Mrs L 0 Mallard of Covmgton Mr
and Mrs Charles RIcks md chIldren
,on

GlorIa and Sandra

MIS

ton

Ronnte

Talton
of

NesmIth

Savannah
MI

of

Soper

and

MI s

and Mrs

son

Agnes

Wall'r Cov

Ington and son and M,ss Berthn Cov
mgton of Savannah, Mr and Mrs
1\-oy Mallanl of RegIster and Chns

dIsh suppel WIll be "'I'ved In the hall
All offIcers and members are
urged
to be on tune so that our
meetIng.
WIll not be late

VIsItors welcome
WORTHY MATRON

B

of Lee
announce

*

With

H

daughter Lucy ElOIse to George
MIkell Brannen. of Statesboro The
weddmg WIll take place Februal"Y 28

McManus

J

cookies

on

Savannah

•

•

•

In

\venue

honoT

were

Ice

creum

and Valontlne

served and

bags

of

whIte
•

•

A M Deal honored

a

group of

Wednesday afternoon

home WIth

telestllig

a

SOCial hour

contests

were

In

her

at

which

tn

enJoY"ld and

enjoyed

and games Ice cream and cake were.
served
Ginger cak, men and frIllly
hot ns were given BS favors The d1n

1 T J

AI

Mrs

Don

Southerland

Mrs

were

tatt and Mrs

W

Thompson Mrs
Stothard

Deal

WEdge

....

"ent to MIS

CLUB
'EmIly Wtlftams

enter tamed

the members of the J T J

delIghtful

chIcken

ut hel

event nil'

Club at

Thur.day
College boul
dIscussed and

supper

home

on

d

Club plans we�'
after the suppel and bUSiness
eval

a

session

the gmup attended the Beauty Re
at the college
New plodges tb

VIew

cut MIS

I�g

Hoke

)3luns6n

Walter Aldled ,ecelve� dust
.

.

..

Warnock

Farm

WSCS TO MEET
The lIterary meetmg

of the WSCS

wtll be hald at the MethodIst chulch

Monday afternoon
Mrs E

at 3 30

0

clock WIth

BRushIng challman

attendance

I�

urged

A

large

as

county commisstensrs

county alfent.

Now A Good T,·me

Pay Subscript,· on?
ThIs question may be oiIrected to
you-you may be In arrean, lome

•

V·ISlt I n D.1St ric t
I

The two dlrectors of the
Georg ia'
LIons Club members 10 Zone 18 B Farm Bureau Federatlon
representing
WIll masquerade as
gIrls to play inter
the FIrst district arC'
making plans
club basketball
during' tho n-ext few"
weeks ana the Statesboro SIrens WIll to V1Slt each county 11\ the diatrict pre
ineet the Hlnesvilln
lo
paratory
asslstmg in membership
Bloomer GIrls
In a.

COLONIAL STO�
TO HONOR LEADERS

game at the high school gymnu
drives designed to I each a. nummum
here Thursday nIght March 3
of 13011 by the end of the
Dinners win Be Held In
current
The purpose of tf"se inter club
fiscal yell!
The date following your name
Five Southern States In
games Is to promote closer relations
sists of the spraYing of barns, stables
on
the label 'sbows the time to
This
and
will
announo'ltment
and
to
good
wus made'''iIhls
Celebration of Prrogr\188
and other outbuildings which are not
accumulate aiP
which you are paid
U you are In
dltul"lll funds fo� worthy
projects week by W H Smith Jr Statesboro
sprayed under the regular progrlm
arrears, don't let us drop you off
ColonIal Stores Inc
Kernllt R Carr, o( Statesboro IS and A M
are honorllll'
Norman Dovel members
Send ua remIttance today-NOWThIS new program should be of con
zone chaIrman
the entIre personnel of
Clubs
m
thIS
zone
whIle It Is frea" m
0 f t h e G.FBF board
twenty-nine
mmd
your
sldemble benefit m controllIng flIes
Statesboro Snvannah Pem
"llIlude
stores
In five state. at
dmners durlnl'
InCIdentally. some few fnertis will broke HIneSVIlle SprmgHald
�'or the past several
and other msects whIch brood m the IntSS theIr
yoal s n em
the
week
of
Februal
today s IBSue-because they
Two weeks ago the Stateoboro SI
y 20 celebratul.
bershlp In the -p'nrm BUleau m the
•
*
•
•
VICinIty of bIll ns and whIch rest or have neglected to answer the questIon rens
played the Pembroke Beauttes FII st dIstrIct ha. shown a substan the cl06e of ItS $20000 B ... t Per
a�ked We II be
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
__.
a I Ig ht on th e su rf ace t 0 b e
looking for tbem
when the BeautIes won m a close
spra,�
formance
Contest
Those who have saId' YES' to the
ttnl mcrease the dIrectors saId
From Bulloeh Tim ..... Feb 21 1929 WIth DDT
Rec
gam.. In all of these games the
All Colomals In sto'res which
play
qllestlon are Itsted beloW!
H �
won
Ave.rltt attendell natu,"al ,
-ers nre dressed In
.bloomers and other ords shnw thut la�t year the elgh
In order to have thIS new
Mrs Ada Howell Brooklet
In theIr d"trtcts
co IIference of more
program
than 500 Chevro
"1"111 rocelve beauti
aCC·BSOrIeS beF.ttmg a
teen countIes leported a total
basket
girls
emoll
Mrs BeSSIe Waters Oltver
It WIll be necessary fOI the ownel 01
let dealers held In Atlanta
ful table model radIOS
ball team
More than
mont of 11 886 farm famIlIes
D L Perkms Rt l
E P Josey county
The 500 radios
tenant to prOVIde a portIOn of the
When the Statesboro Strens meet
agent announC
WIll be presented duHng
Leon NeVIlle Charlotte, N C
cd hog snle ,for Februul
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PERMANENT WAVES
Machine Waves
$4.95 to $ 995
Machlneless Waves
5.95 to 10 95
�
Cold Waves
6.95 to 20jRII"

Jacob
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II. Betty Womack pl'dged by Ann on th' meeting at Metter
of her parents Mr
and Mrs

SpecIal

PRE-EASTER SPECIALS!

�nd Mrs
Waldo SmIth an
tl>' bIrth of a son at the Bul

County HospItal February 7th

members of theu

flom EmolY
Unlver�nty Hos
where sire spent ten day. fol
an
lOWing
eye opelotton
MISS Patty Banks member of
the

CO'ITON DRESSES

52 NORTH MAIN STREET

.

Jlltlil

New

DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP

•

turned

$1.49

I

Charles RIcks Sopel ton

MISS

Thayer

Jullan

Andelson and Mrs
H Ifl Y Akllls lert
Satunlay for an
extended tour of Flortda
They WIll
be away tOI several weeks
Vl!Htlng
places of mtelest

s

Statesboro, G ..

birth

BRIDGE GUILD
Ingloom table suggested the Valen
M.. mbers Of the BlIdge GUIld were
tme season wtth decol attons of red
entertamed FrIday after
at Savannah Beaoh
healts and led ribbons Clall'l wOle n dehghtfully
MI
and Mrs
Wo;th McDougald damty aqua flock WIth whIte eyelet noon by MIS ,Henry EllIS DaffodIls
ale
spendmg two weeks m Wtlsh tilln and' a mtnLatule corsage of pmk and othel s'PlIng flowels wele used In
mgton D C whe"' MI McDougald cal nat tons 1\115 Macon was assisted the decolatlons A �weBt COUI S''' was
oerved WIth nuts und coffee FOI
IS
se['Vtng In the Nuvy Resel ve
IlIgll
by Mrs T G Macon g\andmotllel 0,[
SCOIC M,s
Mrs McCoy Johnson and
Ralph �oward wQn I box
daughtels the httle hODOlee
of "Valentine .candy I sachet for low
Belli and Rosern try of Macon'"
.
.
.
.
Rpent

79c

I

PHONE 439

mcely

lovely chIldren s party Thurs
Vttgmla Durdon spent Sunday day afternoon February 10 at her

D

I

thea Deal

or

MaJol and MIS Leonatd ReId

Mrs
Mrs

announce

MIS

Rulph Clowe Becky Crowe, �II.

James BI

were

Hunnah at theIr home at

J arne

Pa

daughter Janis Ivy January

a

Mallard

Vldaha

J

of

Mrs

returned from

guests

and MIS

and

C

Covmgton

MISS

I

belongmg

orna

'tHAXER, Proprietor

SybIl Brown the devotIonal was read
• •
• •
sIster. Mrs Wyly Nesll\lth
by Mrs ElaInE!" Hulst Matt�rs con
to her on Ber weddIng day
Paul
MarvIn Pr,,"ser. of Waynesboro at certlmg the movlllg of the club house COTILLION CLlJ;B DANCE
Brannen .act3d as'Mr Mallard's �t
-<fended the Be�uty Review Thursday were dl'Scussed We had as our V1S
The Statesboro GIrl s Cotllhon Club
man
MISS Tyson chose as her only
event nil' at the
Itor
Mrs
Fletcher
college
Refreshments enterullned Wlth an .. Iaborate Valen
attendant Mrs Hal ry Veal who wore
Lt
and Mrs Robert Morrl� left conslstmg of pImIento cheeae sand
tme dance Thursday
a
evenmg at For
lIght bl�e wool crepe SUIt WIth
the week end for Camp Hood
wICI,,,S potato chIps cookIes and cakes est HeIghts CQuntry Club MUSIC was
He� corsage was "urmg
navy accessorlC'S
Texas where he WIll be statIoned
were served by our h<1Stess
furlllshed
Emma
A meet
by
Kelly s Orchestra
pmk carnatIOns
Mrs J A MinIck J r and son Wy
A salad plate was served
mg was held by our communtty men
Mr
dunng m
and MIS Mallald left Imme
of Atlanta spent last week end to dISCUSS the
Iy
termls'Slon
Out
of
-town guests In
movlllg of our club
dlately af!-ar the qeremony for a
WIth her mother Mrs Wyly NesmIth !house
cluded Dr and Mrs Hames
Claxton,
honeymoon In FlOrIda after whIch
and othar telatlves here
Mr and Mrs Tames DB! by
MRS DURRELL GERRALD.
Vldaha,
they WIll be at home to theIr frIends
Mr and Mrs C E AnderMn haye
and Mr and Mrs John Pound Swams
Reporter
at thell home here

VlClntty
MI and MIS C H Sntpes spent
the week end m Eastman Wlth her

[}"nmark
Mr and

$1.98

aCcessorIes

her only

as

pm

PIttsburgh

stunDlng SUIt the
pmk blouse

other

wore

cumeo

Glenda

m

m

11122

death m Il plane acct
dent at Pensacola Fla
Monday
eIght planes pere �cked and two
men were killed
SOCIal events
Mlases Berni ... and
Jane Hendrix antertalned WIth a
wemer roast
Saturday RIght in hoaor of their
guest MISS Martha Gay
MISS Carrie Edna Ftanders
WII
ham Humphries Shearouse "ild
of Guyton were marrred
Saturday at the
home of theirvparents Mr and Mra
A
A
Flanders -Mr and Mrs H
G Cowart announce the
mamage of
thell" daughter RubY\} MarIe to V,r
gll.ca.:L Glisson, both of Statesboro
-MISS Vllgll1la Durden celebrated
her thIrteenth
bIrthday Fnday by m
VItI nil' her classmates for
afternoon
games
Master
Johnnte Brannen
celebrated hI. t"nth bIrthday Saturday w,th a matmee party at the Geor
gla Theatre

STATESBORO,

LIONS TO PARADE
lni���ghthe�l�a�P��h: �r:�t:- IN
FEMALE ATTffiE
headings
explained
IN RURAl, NEWS

nar

servree

Joara:-�� i

WHERE NEEDED

NEW�TATE8BORO EAGLE)

HEADINGS CONFUSED'

I

-

MIllard War

grandmother Tyson whIch

Walter Brown has retul ned to
Atlanta after spendmg se",'ral days
WIth frIends altd I elatlvC'il here and

Mr

at

F

I\t her shoulder was pm
loyely 'Yhlte I!urple throa�.d

Mr

end

relaltves

whIte and

V

gIven

La

Mrs

SLIPS

1.

gloves

•

GeorgIa spent the

Mrs

Usual ,149 values

Fled T

�l'artln

dInner

several

alld
were

and

Betty
the

mothel

Chlldlen

malnage by her uncle
ren
of MIII'n wore a

MALLARD FAMILY

MISS

fancy long
R 'gulal 98c

The beautiful brIde

•

2 for 25c

s

GlennVIlle

Leod

DISHES

dUllng

Industry SIDft

JOHN M
Street

the ceremony

performed by Elder

WllS

mony

3

und Mrs Dun Lestel are spend
the week In Ollando Fla

dUllng

SHIRTS

and

MISS BIllIe J'an Bazemore sung. The
Sweetest Story Ever Told'
Th, ushers were DedrIck Waters
mct OrIs Ba.emore
The rmg cere

!\lit

Hodg...

Ralon Shps
r".e
SpecIal

beautIful

Our nxperienee

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local

Mrs

Waters rendered a
sel'ctlon of nuptIal musIC

at your

Is

'?
�.

gl!�lh��h �)���:. ��mb����p �����d
�";Iom � IEd�;7w;:s q;>; ��:�::n:fr CONTINUE DRIVE
t1>j �e����hJ� dS���boro boy
SUBDUE MALARIA
rowly ,,"caped

act of reverence

and devotion

•

of Mrs

mil'

19c

burning

V

Henry

guests Sunday
Fred T LanIer Sr

Mrs

WIth

cuthedral candelabras

In

G

and

guests of MI

DISHES

tea

tape rs
Mrs

flanked

an

as

\\ as

I

IN UFE

work

the stone

Feb

mormng

r

MI

Lot of Decorated Cream PItch
ers
29c nlues

Decorated
Cups
Saucets
A bargain

gladoh

M,

Robel t Hodges

of

white

S

of

Sunday

before jn assemblage of
relatives nnd fr-iends
'I'h-a altar was banked WIth palms
and centered with u tall basket of

MI

Robeltson

OlIvel

•

(STATF�BORO

made that Fal mer
Bulloch Times Establlllbed 1892
Arthur Bunce was
I
gettmg top prices Statesboro
CouaoUdated JUluarr 1'1. 1111'1
for Ius farm
output--eattle sellmg Stateaboro News. EstabUahed 1901 I
"from $8 50 to
Eagle
Established
60
,10
1917-Couaolld&ted n-ber II • 1lIIO
per 100

helps to reflect Uls
spirtt which prompts you to erect
Our

ruary 6th

srlent the week end WIth IllS

hIS parents

ChIldren

Jef

of

wOle

G

A

clock

0

'en

112e

C

9

of

Mrs

and Mrs

parents

of

14

Mundy and
few days

guests Sunday Mr and Mrs E B
BIshop and son Homer of Metter

$3.98

to

a

as

Athens

Ladles New SpI,ng Gabaldlne
Dres,,"s
SpecIal at

SpecIal

R

the guest Fnd IY of h.. r sIster
Mrs B W Cowalt and MI Cowalt
M,
lind Mrs
Robelt LanIel
of

DRESSUS

and

wa'

was

Statesboro, Ga.

Pantl""

C

.pent the week end WIth MI and Mrs
B V Colhns and Bobby Bland
(;Ialence Ii SnIpes Jr of Augusta
"pent a fcw day. thIS week With hIS
palents Mr lOti Mrs' C H Sntpe'S
Mr and Mrs J W BIshop JI had

MI.

ThirdlFloor II

R lyon

S

spent

and

at

of navy covert cloth WIth

MIS

Bea;fort

MINKovlYZI

lot of Boys
sleeve Polo Shll ts
vlllues now

MI

spendmg

IS

LOUIe SImmons Red ParrIsh BIll
Bo"en and Hal Watels G M C stu
dent. weI e at home fOI the' w"aek end

Ded

�8argainParadisel

SpecIal

sl,ent

the week end
W

=-=-

Tyson to Wulter Hampton
which wna solemnized at the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist church

Agan

Sunday WIth hel
SIdney SmIth
Calolyn Bland of Newnan

mother

Mr

Visit The

MIsses

who

Ward

son

of MI

Ladles

Atlanta

of

Charleston

m

lind Mrs

Major

------

Lot of

phy

WIth her parellts
Brook. BUle

Mrs

httle

hostess

====

Lot

ane Mrs

Murphy

at home for

clock at the home of

Waters

M

lwo weeks

W

and Mrs

Mr

Lauderdale

Ft

MUI

AI nold Anderson

MIS

and Mrs

Brooklet

Comer Blld Pottal

and

Mr

and Mr

Hughes

the guest

was

spent
B L Rushing,
durmg the week m Atlanta
EtherIdge, Ma
MI and Mrs Murtm Gates

PI"etorlUs

C

W

m

Godbee
Glace

host of

a

tho malllllge of M IS� J uliu

IS

precedlllg

the week end of Mr

J

and

DUncan Mc
Chal he Rushing

R,A

�pent

the week end

TellY MI.s B T Rushmg and MI
and l\!�s E A Mull ChaIlotte N C
F

duy,s dut-ing the past week

MISS Lllhan BUI' of Atlanta

P Jones and Gene Jones

M,s W

con

few

Mrs

Mrs

and

Hal Macon Jr

spent the week end With her mother

Mrs

and Mrs

Mrs

Augusts

has

and MIS

MISS

Andlew Hel

and Mrs

]llr

the

during

MI

John

Buster Warren Dr and �{rs J L
NeVIl'S MI and MI s Fo.tel Wllhams
MI
and Mrs Paul SImmons all of
Mettcl

MIkell

Pat Hutton of Odom

and

Savannah

KIlroy

Allen

dunng

C

J

Mr

Bakel

Clanton

MI

M '"

and

of Barnes

her-a

VISitor

a

Atlanta

and MIS If G BI uncke

MI

Thuggard

week

Albert JonC'il

and Mrs

MI

a

Harvey Jones

and MIS

Atlanta

lVh

wed

Jones

E

L

and Mrs
MI

Hodges
Milledgeville

lanta
were

lhe

wele!\IIl

Bddie

111

returned
horne aftet spendmg ten days In At
Mrs

Rushing Trapnell
Wednesday eventng of last

VRlley

was

01

LeRue

week

•

Gu sts from oul of town who
fOI

week end

the intorest

COll1l1lent

of

BULLOCH rI'IMES'- B��i.�

From Bulloch Ttmes Feb 23 1939
Steps being taken for the organ
Boy Scout troop here, WIth
T J Morns as
chairman of the pro
gram

QUEN1 STORY <W ALL THAT
IS BEST

I

TEN YEARS AGO
'rz.aticn of

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELU

MlIlh rd

Mury Sue Akins

S

Ville

OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
HERE FOR WEDDING
here

Wednesday
Brady JI and

mel

MI

be issued but f'ricnds and rela
tives ale invited

of Savannah

he re

spent the

will

•

Centering

fl lands

Josh T

•
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LEEFIELD NEWS

PULASKI NEWS
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Forbes Sundny
Gene Sheppard,

.

.

,

.

M

W.

W.

Mann

is
and h

visitin"
r

her

.

i'0n. Sayge.

of

Atlanta.

'is

re-

the

in

nnd

hope

recovery

of

·Summit.

Mis.

Danny Kennedy

Paul
and
Mette I' were
uests Sunda y
an d
M·' E
wf
d

of

of.

'Mr

Ii 6r�
M
I"A .th .' H
:r M J A
HO�B;'d .��.l Ja�7e8r Andc���n: umi
M
B·il' R'
f St te'b
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0
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Fl'lday..
Mr. and Mrs.

and

••

•

•

LITTLE VERA MAE WATERS

'lery.
'the Womnn's Christian Temper.ance Union held its February m""t
ing in the' Christian church Monday

The' program was divid
parts. Part one was non
instructive and interesting program
given by the fifth and sixth grade
pupil. under the direction of Miss
Ollie Ma\) Lanier; purt two WBS a
timely program whof\e theme waR,
"Watch." Those .taking part on this
program were Mrs. T. R. Bryan. M� ..
afternoon.

.cd into two

.

Miss Ethel McCormick led thoe <ie"
votional. The subie�t of the program
was
"Christ th" Answer, in City
Those taking part on the
Street�."
Mrs.
p1'ogram were Mrs. Joel
David Rocker l1nd Mrs. J F. Spence.
After the program the h tes. s rved
refreshments.
Too Blanche Bradley
Circle met at the home �f Mrs. Forrest Bunce Monday ·aftornoon. Mrs.
ITohn Belcher.gave the inspirntional.
The theme of the program, "Christ
the Answer in City Streets." was discussed by Mrs. R. B. Warnock. Miss
Glenis Lee. Mrs. J. P. Beall, Mr". R.
L. Cone. M1\;. C. B. Fontaine. Mrs.
Kemple Jones. lItrs. W. O. Denmark,
Mrs. R. C. Hall, Mrs
1. F. Bunce,

�iniCk,

W. W. Mann, Mrs Jesse Grooms and
Mrs. Julian Aycoc};.
Mrs. W.
,C.
Cromley led the business meeting and
Mrs. R. P. Mikell gave an inspirution
nl.
The n'Oxt meet.ing will be held
March 17 in the Methodist church.
.•

III

given
M,·s.

Misses

ov er -time
game. At Swainsboro.
Nevil., battled with Kibbie to be VIC'
torious 27-33. In the finals at Stutes.
buro II mighty-Portal foe den to thr
strong Nevils quint.

.

1:1

f'r

om
_

.

The team will

Iloyal
,,"�.:""'-"""'.','.!����!!!�

Service.,

leave for Macon

Thursdav March Srd to part.iciputin the "t�te t:ournnm�nt.

new

I

.J.

N.

its spending two

weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J.

Sh,,11 never fade away.
I often sit and think of Y.o!,
And of the way you died.
And that }'ou could not say'. goodbye
Before you closed your loving eyes,
The blow was hard. the. shock severe;
II,J never dreamed your death SQ near,
And only those who lost can .tell
The pain of partmg Without a. fare
well.
HER CHILDREN:

ouse

in Atlnnt«,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

DOES MORE

N.

Snear

Jackson,

of Sa
Rex

vannah, visited Mr,
T ru pnell Saturday.

COSTS LESS

•

and

Mrs.

WANTED

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Cartel' Sr. and
Mr. und Mrs. Paul
uddath visited in
Savannah Sunday afternoon.
Billie Jane Foss. of Statesboro, was
th'� week-end guest of her grundpur
ents, M·r. and M"s. W. L. Foss.
Mr. and MI·s. J. E. Parrish and
.Johnnie Parrish spent Sunday with
Miss Joyce Parrsih in Augusta.
Jllr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack and
Mrs. J. C. Parrish spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mr
Del Ponte in Savannah.
Mrs, Carrie Adams, of Baxley, vis
ited Mr'. and M,". G, W. Turner and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner
durnig the

.

or

Brannen

Mrs. Edna

But love am' memory of you

.

"

S�SSI?�

'l'HR_"

·DON', SAY fLOOR 'AliT-SAY

day,

to

NE�

5,0.0 New' Gas Use·rs

.

F,.n.�y R�,' Wi,u!s"p

And

The Baptist W.M.S. met at the home
Monday aft
ernoon. The
program was taken from
the Royal Service.
Mr. and Mr�. Harold Hendrix and
Mr. and 1\-(rs. Rupert
Moore. Swains
boro, motor2d to Athens Sunday. Har
old will r,,'main tliere for sometime
taking some specialized work at the

II,PP'IES
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23c
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Lb •.

39c
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n
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!
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-
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•.
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not
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now
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rloor.

to
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.ta
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o(

in.,
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extra
needed except for

new_

ly laid concrete, In 4
colors and black and

.
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�ontinuous waxin"

while.

Lb.

un

floon
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..

th'lahtened

'.

Absolutely non-slippery

(or

added

laundry

FARM

•

•

tafety i.
rumpua
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FACTORY
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·fLOR.�EAL FROM THESE DEALE'"
GRAIN CO·.�·State5boro

�MITH

SIfEAB
�INHER

·Lb···69�
",
CO.LONIAL'S

Lb,
I

I

J

ALAS&AN

Battered

Shoepeg

Open a' �aa ot
Corn and POUT

OCEAN-FRESH SEAFOODS

0

.

S

·SA ....ON

Corn

Shoepeg

FRESII

co.uiencs', 'into
aaucepan. flcat
.Iowly: hut· do'
'Dot cook.
Drnln oft I.oet
at
liquid, add 2 Tbs. butter

Mullet. Ib_

..

25c·

•.•.

39c

,

.

29c

,..

".

mix

AIlMO"UR'8
LIPTON'S

.

10·0 •.

Pkg.

190

.

LUNcn MEAT

�REET

S�rv. In hOl
dl.h. ·wlth pat of butter
on top
tour:,

Ser;es

I

LIKE ANTIQUES? Then you would PURCHASE YOUR
Hog Cholera Selove the Early Victorian suite. the
rum at Ellis
Drug Co. (3feb4tp)
maple bed and the mahogany che&t. FOR SALE-White kitChen ta.bl�itli
all. specials at YE OLD,E ·WAGON
drawer: and four chairs; reasonable:
WHEEL. 3 miles South"ast States- .Cull L. SELIGMAN, 2S5-J.
Cltp)
boro. Route 80.
(3feb4tp) FOR
IlENT-Thl'e"-I'oom unfurni'5hed
PURCHASE YOUR Hog Chole,'a Se,
l1.\m

12·0 •. Con

"

430

NOODLE

SOUP. MIX ,3

f_kg

•.

at

Ellis Drug Co.·

321-M.

370

adults only:
Phone
133 'North College. {�4.feblt)

FOR RENT-Private 'room for gentleman; all conveniences; available
March 1st. MilS. W. L.· CAlL,

Nutreol

.,.hriltg P'"-i..

M;A�Rj,G'''BINE;''
M�RE

SAVE'

F�IENDL Y
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'
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Pkg.

'2.�0,

,

No.

.

Your

daughter,

(23febltp).
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-L-�' GAS··'·CO., 'INC.
15 Courtland Street

Statesboro,

Ga.

JOHN DHIE DEAlERfo ENlfRlAl1
FARMEIIS aO'd fHEIR FAMIliES

Who

McRae,

,

.

..

I

chee�e,

I

19°

Can

Friendly' Gas Deale�

.

.

..

.•

SWEET

.

'

S.ga� Peas·
Aspa..(agus
.dl

I

RO," M."

GAII,OEN

.

.

.

--

3.60

Ja"

"

l'lULLIPS FI.01UQA

SWEET

Ll8Ul"S

,

No. 2

before you buy any Gas Appliances.
We will give you the best in
everything at prices
yeu ·can afford to pay.'

.

',3°.

Ctn.

'sure to see us

Frjends

Mkr. fthdd

\�ill

wrnTE

Lime" B'eans

2.30'

Pkg.

,

DR.

AND

'

.

l0I

.

4:Lb.

use.

..

vanna,

-

43.0

Lb.

100 gallons

y:our home ready for

���tYw:�I��ted

I

23°

Can

,$2'i5�95
.$278.95

,.
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RlOE I

UNCLE

HOI'

GflEEN

3'

_

3·.',3'" �: ·Swill .Jewel

2!'

No. ,2

:Jiij���l"C:heese
,TENDER-DU;NDED

.

WRITH

··.C�ea'" e,G.-n

c:s F(".cy., Elbert,,'
,

...
Pkg."
1-Lb.

AT YOUR

COLONIAL STORE!

..

Mr. and Mrs. Otha Akins and little
relatives in Savannuh

M
d M rs. FLO 0 L oac h of Sa,
VISited .Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Hannah
during the week.
FOR RENT-Tlu"e-roolll unfurnished North College street. phone 556.
(It
Miss Betty Zetterowel'. of Teachers.
apartment. 126 West Jones avenue. OPEN FOR BIDS on part oraTf01
College •• pent the week end with' Mr.
]lhone 318-M.
(24feblt)
large building lot on' Bulloch and and Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower ..
:FOR SALE--Lnrg.. quantity of first- Walnut streets; cont.ct owner. MELMisses Elizabeth and Virginia. La
: grade peanut hay. MRS. A. B. AN- ROSE DAVIS. 317 Green
St:. Au- niel' visited Mr. and Mrs. D. H. LaDER,SON, Rt. 4, Statesboro. 24feb2t) gusta, Ga.
(19feb3tp) nier during the week end.
IT IS INCOME TAX TIME AGAIN- FOR SALE-Tho J. E. Bowe.n home
Mrs. C. W. Zetterower and
duughFor this service see L. G. LANIER.
on South Mai'n street is
iJo2ing offer- ter, Joyce. were guests of Mr. and
6 South Main street or call 488-R..
cd for priva!Je sale. See either of the Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
Frida.y.
(23dec\f)
Mrs. M. P. Fordham is a.
unde.rsigned. R. H. BRANNEN. J. E.
patient at
White Spitz puppies. BOWEN JR..
FOR SALE
(17feb2t) the Bulloch County Hospital.
fine stock. one male $15; one female SAVE YOUR
for her a �peedy
ho�e
cholera
serecovery.
HOGS-Buy
$10. Phone C. A. JACKSON JR .• 215.'
''llm at th
City Drug Co .• Brooklet,
M.r'"
�. Jones ,spt!ntthe
(24feb1tp)
Ga.; all veterinary supplies for sale; we'. en wlth.t elr. dau!!,hter. Bllhe
W ANTED TO BUY sevela 1 t ons 0 f Will loan needles for treatment in in- Jeall• at the Umverslty of Georgi!'.
,
I'r' and MI·s ,Jack Pavls and httle
,
peanut hay;
buy at your place. Jec t'Ion 0 f serum.
(10f e b6t)
P,'
of
J. C. LUDLUM, Rt. 2, Brook"'t. Ga. LET THE LITTLE SHOP do
spent the week
your end with Mr."
and Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
hem-stitchIng. ,covered
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
H. Zetterower
FOR SALE-Whlte-face male. year- ton holes, buckles aud spnng curtalDs
a.nnounce the birth of a
daughter on
ling- about 20 'months old. subject to a!,d draperl�s. Come and see our beau- Feb. 12th.
She
will
be
called Linda
;register. W. W. AKINS. llegi'Bter, _tiful colo!,.!al_I�p�.
(24febltp) Leona
Ga.
(24febltp) SUNDAY SPECIALS-At the Trade
Mrs. J. H. mnn is a.
patient in the
Wind
FOR SALE-Several ton of good pea�llfe. Sun.day. February 27. Bulloch
Hospital. having unnut hay at $12 per ton, ,cagh, at my
F":led chicken,. strmg beans, French dergon-e Coun�y
a seriOus
Friends
operation.
barn. ALVIN DONALDSON. Regis- frle., m.accaroDl alld
rolls and hope for hor a
�p""dy ,,,cvery
ter. Ga.
(24febltp) butte!, Ice tea or coif..." 70c (24£ebl)
Mr.
Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower
a,!d
FOR SALE�Coal and wood rauge. FOR SAI:E-At auction. at my home an.d SylVia. Patsy DeLoach and R. P.
four miles cast of Stilson, Ga
on
Miller attended the auto races In
Backtlash. warnling closet and all
doors white' priced lit It bargain. 107 Mondor. Feb. 28, at 10 a. m., one- Savannah last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs.
Inman st;,ee't • 01' call 405,J.
(27feb) ho��e Hackney wagon. rnternational
W�. H. Zetterower. who hes
FOR RENT -. One-horse
two Tiding cultivator and other farm tools: been a patient at the Bulloch County
M. C. PADGETT. Stilson. Ga.
is spanding a few
Hospital.
miles Statesboro; good land, cash
days \vith
hel.- parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
rental. F. R. HAIlDlSTY, 393 Au- (24febltp)
Ry&t
als,
B.ooklet.
gusta Ave., S. E .• Atlanta. Ga. (28-4t) YOUR-OWN BUSINESS-R-r.'h
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarl.. and lit
deal.. I's earn big
.FOR �ALE-Four large 'yard UTl.IS. on
tie
credit; start nearby;
daught�r·.' Dianne.; MI'. and Mrs.
$10 fOI' the lot; one nutlque waJdColen
a.nd .�hlldren. of States
]·obe. $10; can. be seen at 1t6 Savan- opportunities for industrious men in boro. Rushmg
and Mr. and Mrs O. W. Zet
of
Statesboro.
Write RA Wnah avenae, pnolle 240-M. (24febltl') city
..
LEIGH'S Dept. GAB 1040-170 Mem- .temwer were Sunday dinner gUe'Sts
FOR. SALE-Allis-Chalmers one-ton
of Mr. and
phis, Tel;n.
Zetterower.
.•
t�actor. cultlvator and two diSC
Athens plow In good ·condltlon. ·W. PLANTS FO)'t SALE-Iceburg I"tr
DEMONSTRATION
CLUB
tuce. beets. e"dlve •. b roco II'I,. k a I e.
L LEONAR"
Ga.
,IJ" Rt.l ' pembroke
The Denmark [1.0. Club met I'll the
,'.,
Bermuda .and nest onions,' ,cabbage,
(10teb3tp)
school
Irlnch roo01 for its regular
•. collards. 35c for two dozen; asparaCOTTONSEED FOR SALE-{}oker s
meeting on Feb: 17th. at. 2:30. Two
gus I·OOt., 'parsley, garlic. Brussels
100, s�cond year, dehnted and care- sprouts,
Earlinana toma. games wel'e enjoyed while the mem
cauliflower,
fully ginned; $9 pe. 100 pounds. toes, 35c dozeu. Phone
bers as�embled.
The meeting was
3631. MRS.
MRS. W. G. NEVILLE. phone 398.
called to order and the devotional was
H. V. FRANKLIN, Register. Ga.
led
.(1.of�b4_tp)
by M,... J. W. Smith. We'sang
(17feb3tp)
our new club
FOR SALE-One 6-F Taylor freez·u
song. then afte,' our
d
d't'
'bl
f
pledge to th" flag plans were made
IN MEMORIAM
for an all-day
meetillg .for tray mak229 South Main St
In sad uut loving memory pf our dear ing. and reports were given on the
phone 166-L.
district meeting on "Home
son and brothe.,.,
(17febZtp)
Improve",ellt" that was held at the Woman's
BUFFORD WHITE,
FOR SALE_O-h.p
�igh who JACK
this life seven years Club room last Monday. A list of the
departed
boiler, good
pt:essure
Ibo.n;
new, committees for
ago today, February 27, 1942.
also 15-h.p. Frick engine; a
en�...rtaining the
Se""n lonl!' years have passed since club was read and Miss Johnson
Rt. 1. Brookle
ROBERT
'he
our liew
his
life
for
our
and
brought
gav�
Ga.
peace
year ·books which
(17feb2tp)'
Be responded to tile call and are by far the nice.t we have yet had.
SLI'P COVERS m�e to fit yOU! furni- safety.
now' his task 'is ·ended. 'His p'art 'is
:After the busine&s meeting Mis.
ture; springs r....,t; furniture reand through the loss of such. as Johnston gave 01 very
done.
interesting and
paired re1lnished and oupholstered. he our
victory was woa. Death hfts helpful demonstl(lltioll on "CODserv
MRS. E. L. MARSH. 212 E. Hill St., stilled his
Time
no
.ng
and
more
his
smiJ.e
Energy in Household
(23febltp) we'll see, laugltter.
pho1!\! 58S-R,
so
t!;.rough the years we Management."
FOR RENT-Four unfu'rnished rooms will cheri�h his sacred
the
social hour deliciolia
During
memory. You
With hot water and private bath: are not forgottea. dearest lack. and refreahments were served
by Jdes
will be vacaDt March 1st at 235 Wes� will neYer be lIB
long a. life shall last. dames S. F. Brooks. -Ru.sell DeLoach
�airl street; a!'.!,ly to FRANK MOCK. We. wIll remember thee. We mis.\oou and J, W. Smith. hos Ues in cha�ge
62 W ... t Main street.
(2(febltp) you now, our hearts are sad; your of arrange,ments.
NOTICE�"omeone borrowed our Jiuf: loving smile. your Ilrecious face-no I'''l=�'''"!��!!!!!!''''''''''���!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
fering machinfll'nd somehow .forgot one can fill your plaoo, 'We think of FO·R SALE-International riding culto return it. If you are the one. W\'! Jack. and will not 'say you are dead.
tivator mounted Oll rubber.
pJOWB
,',lit greatly appreciate it if you will but �ast away.
and diats. lOHN D.
LAN,J,lillL at.
l;o
return<to us, WALTER ALDRf-D CO.
l!'A'r:�::�,.
1. Sta�.h�l'O. oir l.�aeld rOta"'aear
'

_

Reportet·.

-

The 'entertainm"nt 'was
by the Sunday school class' of
John A. Robertson. of which

Be

I

apartment;

(Sfeb4tp)

SALE-Two good milk cows at
:
my place four mile. from Brooklet.
J. R.. DEAL.
(24fed1tp)

fOR

Range.

Water Heaters Reduced 50 Per
Cent During This Period.

illness of Ml·. Sierds. We were delight
ed to have both Misses Spear" and
Johnson me�· ·",ith· ·us.
They and
three of our memberg gav-a first-hand.I
reports of the club meet in States
boro which WIlS
interesting and help
ful.
We pia." ot mal<e metal
trays
ill April. We enjoyed conte.la directed)
by Mrs. COln'or Byrd lind Miss Spelll·s.
Mrs. A. L. TaY.lor· and Mrs. Stone won
prizes. M1"3. M. L. Taylor, our vice.
l>resident, had clulI'ge of 'the meeting.
Eleven members were present. Re
freshments serv.!d by our hostess were
delicious. Aftehval'd Misse3 Janelle
Fields and Sue-: Cowal"t entertained
'with '8. dance.
MilS. GEOIlGE SCARBORO.

.

aDd

thoroughly.

MARSHMALLOWS

ANGELUS

.

Dressed Whiting, lb
Pe,rch Fillet. Ib_ .:

PINK

l

.$374.50
.$350.95
.$250.95
,$260.95

.

,We alsQ have a few Gas
Heaters left from eur Fall
Stock and will sell at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

'

I

ftO"PORTUN,ITV KNO{;�S· !JERE"

Can

65�
.t,

••

I

No. 2

QUALITY

*

__

With 57-gallon Tan� and 50
gallons of Gas deduct
$30.00 from above prices.

POPLAR SPRINGS CLUB
The Poplar Springs Club met Tues
day. Feb. 15th, with Mr•. C. M. Cow
art. Mrs.' J. B. Fi'dlds, OUI'
pFcsident,
was unable to entcl:tain on account of

RIB· ROaST

COLONIAL PRIDE

P�rtal

'

and
pro_
tected againlt Kru.e.
oil end dirt euUy an.
quickly with Flo'r-Cealt

necessary,

FOR HOME
t.lOW YOU CAN GET

E. A.

brines out
natural beaut,

Gas

Gas installed in

P.-T.A. will meet Mon
'at 7:30 o·clo'ck.
in the school auditorium. Th·.
prc,
fOI'
this
Il'ram
meeting will be present
ed by the eighth gl·ade. A film on tol
erance will be show in
keeping with
the theme; "The Lilrht of the
World.
TolernnC'.3."

.ASfMENrs

Ouen{ent

(Iunll,arent»

wood
your
((oora
without the need for
ahellac, varnish or was.
It brightens and pro·
tects
linOleum, makea

welt her.

chip

• a r

Flor-Ceal

Range

.....

Al� above prices include 120-gallon Tank and
of

PORTAL P_-T.A_ MEETS
The

concrete
garaiet,
It

seals

Majestic

day night. Feb.. 28th.

WOOD OR LINOLEUM

the

A'I

Jacksonvi_IJe.: �I�:

."

Hardwick Range No. 7477
HaFdwick Range No. 7478

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderman had
diuner guests Sunday Mrs.· H.
Alderman. Mike Alderman and Craig
Marsh. of Portal; Mr. and Mrs. Lon
nie Aldermlln and little
daughter. of
Springfleld. and Miss Maxie Alder

petl. It i. abaalutel,

Dutch Oven Gas
.

Unjversity.

it tbe

_

la
or

non-slippery. Treat
beauty end life

pet square foot!

day,

Maytag

Grand Gas Range
Hardwick Range No. 7476

as

CUU.IlTU

keep

of

coat

paint It

just'

like an,
spray or roller
covenl And you

on

brulh.

a

nextl

srease

to

cost

(or.

t

porche..

1<1-00

CUIU.Y SPINACH 2

.

1

a

IOU

One

1;1r,�j
�

TENDER

,GREEN COIoURDS

.... DE t'RfiSB DAILV

N ...TURALLY

3.

All for

CONCRETE

81a CANADIAN

HOllE-GROWN

floor that's easy

•

For

"au.-IlLE ... CHED GOLDEN
HEART

STEWBa:r

,

at

Flor·Cul

paint-whh
coater,

man,

47c

..

,

about

Fa.·n TVRNlPS 2 Lbo.
URGE' CEUBY
2 �tl"

1l&A.Tl' ..II OR IIRlSKET

GROUND

TENDER

,'GIUzN B�NS

Lb.

.

clean!

\

"G"ATOES

VIT ..... N·ruSH

(rom dirt and wear, oil

5· JC�;� 29c

B-LaS. IN HANDY MESH
BAG

TO.-�II"UTY

·IIED

5,59

EASY TO USE � IIIIIES DVDIIIIITI

.

with just one coatr-and in one
operation! It leaves a lastingly
beautiful floor that's protected

FRESH, SWEET, JUICY FLOR'fDA

.

Colo.. i.. I·" F.. _o ••

�i��;"

�lor·C .. ' doe. ail the .. �rk

P�UCES

THROUGH MARCH 5TH.

of Mrs. J. E, C. Tillman

y .s.

incenttive for you to buy we have
ON GAS APPLIANCES

as

REDUCED

week.

Ml"S, Brudfol'd wus:a member, �t the
home of Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.
Mia. W.
D. Lee dh'ccted a series of laughable
cntCl.tn,jning games in honol' of"Mrs.
Bradford. During th" afternoon Mrs.
prescnted the bride with." handsomo
Robertson. in behalf of the class,
piece of. silver. Mrs. Joe Ingl'.am gave
several solos and Mrs. Lee n numbel'
of piano selections during which tim';
the following I.dies serv'ed reftesh
me�ts, ]\IIrs. R. P. M�k�l1, M rs. Bris�
cndme, Mrs. C. E. WIlIIDms and Mrf:\.,

UP

business and one new rc'SiaTC
recent 'additions to the
town of Brooklet.
J. Leonard WiI80n has opened ·s new business ill the
llew concrete block building constructed and owned by J. G. Minick.
�11'.,
Wilson has a complete line of pipeR
from one-half to two inches willi nil
pip" f1.ttings. He also sells Maytu.g
washing m'8chines, Universal electriC
stoves
Bendix aviation rudios and
home 'freezers.
In con.nection with
One
dence

and

only

.

afternoon.

•

NEW BUILDINGS GOING

Lee

s,

FOR RECENT· BRIDE
Mrs. FI'ed Bradford. a I'ecent bride.
fonnerly Miss Juanita Jones. was. th�
IlDnoree at
II
Ipvely party Fnday

Mr •. W. F. Wyatt. At a luter hour
the hostess. assist"d by Miss Henrietta Ball, served refreshments.
•

Gimmy

••••

..

III

lind

'Ruth anct Earle Lee' vislted
Savannah Sunday afternoon
The Sun Beams and G. A.'s ';;et lit

anl

urm

u'oo-m dayl

�'I:E_SBORO

'�����������.--------�----------==�P
PORTAL NEWS

life one year
ago. Feb. 26. 1948.

Ou;ri�r"

-'I,� T1M�.AND

W,C_T,V. ·M·EETS

)Irs. F. C. Rozier Mond'BY afternoon
hostess

In

Su.nday

..

The Anna Woodward Circle of the
Baptist W.M.U. met at the _home of
us

lin

I

F'rances,

80n

Girardeau and family. Cnrl and Jewell Scott.
The W. M. S. held Its regular meeting at the church last Mond!'y afterMrs. l;Iarry Lee
noon
..
"r""ld�d over
and, Mrs, Leon
h�sJnf:SS
P ·,·klns had charge 0
the program

se-]

Illness of Hamp Hagan m the
Marine Hospital in Savannah.
Mr. und M,". J.
Harry Lee. Frank-

ar

IC

Mr. and Mr!!.

Wd eflls"�1Y',
!I'Ma�d
MrlsM· �bteH�a;:.�ol\'d,I:

un

gun

,

guests

er

a

MI:s.

these IIppliances Mr. Wilsdn "uns n
lunch stand. confectioneries, hot and
cold drinks.
I n the same building there is a
sub-station DuBose dry cl.,aning opcrated-by Mrs. W. I:.. Newman fOT
the DuBose dry cleaning. of States
bOlO.
Mr. 'IInd M,·s. C. W. Hagan. well,
known citizens of this town, nre
building a new home on th east end
of Lnne street.
Mr. Hagan plans to
be in their l\'eW home in 8 few weeks.

CIRCLES

Davis

I

Sunday.

regret to learn of the

had
.as
Wlllio

--------------

cock and child en and Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Woodcock. all of Savannah.

Paul

Fl'ie.nds
rlOUS
.

rs.

J

I

1949

and Mr. Sunders.

.•

Mrs.

D�r.vln

,

�SI!.�Y. FIj:B, 24/

The world may change from year to

.

WInS an d
four losses.
In the tournament N<lvils downed
Darien 28-35 to ea ptur-a their first
win.
The following night a hard
!;gbting Richmond Hill five bowed
26-29 to Nevils in the tournament's

h'>r

VISI

.

d"parted this

who

raeord

fine

unusua

Mary Nesmith, of Savannah, j_
Mr. and Mrs. J .• hls i/elr With twenty-five

r..

parents
I H. 'led
'h
k
d
Bradley.
AU-I Mr.
�nd 1\.(�urln,\,/ I� we�. hn'd

.

mac e

Mr. 'and
Paul Foss. Mrs. Joe
and OVlCciu Sapp attended the
funeral TuC'Sday of Mrs. W. T. Jen
kins in Vidalia.

!la)Jp

were

Sunders.

Little Vera Mae Waters. age five
days. daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. J""h
mark and Jimmi" Lou Williallls and Waters. died at the home of her par
Messrs. Robert Minick, Bob Bryan. ents Sunday afternoon.
Be�ides her
Wornell Denmark and John Proctor parents she is survived by a brother.
the
Jr all of Teachers College. �pent
J'nck Raleigh; her maternal grand
week end with their respectlnve par- parents. MI'. nnd Mn.. Raleigh Clark;
,her pat'Cl'Dal grandmother. Mrs. Lloyd
ents in Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Woodcock had Rob.,:ts.
nnd
a
step-grandfather.
as
week-end guest. Mr. lind Mrs. Lloy,1 Roberts. all of Brooklet. Fu
Miss
BarbuTa
nm'ut
Dean Donaldson and
services were held Monday 1\1Dona1dson. of St. P'.tersbul'g. Fin.; ternoon at the residence with Elder
Mr. and Mr;;. Durell Dona'ld80n and A. R. Grumpton. of Claxton, offiL'iat
c.hildren. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wood- ing. Bul'ial was in the town ecme

with

.

tr;�t Yj�C�' :ha�ni��;hj
has'
I
uP'y
u,s
":n

J. S. Brannen, of Metter. was
guest Monday of her daughter.

Parrish. Joyce Den-

W:M.S:

I Mrs.M·l's.

the week end.
M'
N G C owa r tiM'
I'S".
aru
ISS R th
u.
Ellen Cowurt were visitors in
gusta Snturd�y.
Mrs.
Connoly and Bobby
Connely visited her parents. MI'. and
Mrs. A. J. Turner,

climaxed their season
b"
th
First DisThe team
P

.

t

BAPTIST

of At-

during

mother,
MRS. M. L. FUTCH.
our

team

Mr •.

Hughes.

Mi:,;.,�e Ellen

Jr.,

here

Sacred to the memory of

Jimmy�

the

guests of Mrs. Anthony's parents.
Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Loftin. lu"t week.
The Ladies Aid Soci ty which was
io hllve met Monday aftornoon. Feb.
at the home of MTS. F. W.
28th
hilS been postponed until
Monday. March 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman. Mrs.
C. S. Cromley. John C"omley and Mrs.
Felix Parrish have returned fl0m n
visit with Mr. nnd Mrs. Glenn Hurper
and Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Wopdall
in A Ibuny.·
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jenkins announce the birth of a son ill the Bnlloch County Hospital on Feb 17th. J;le
will be called Hubert Prathel Jr. LlttIe Hubert Upped the scal ... lit 11 lb •.
9%

relatives

ketball
t hi

Jim War-ren and litt.le son,
Of. Mt. Vernon, and
11'. lind �!' s. Bill Warren, of Metter.
''''ere
Sunday guests of Mrs. Mnry
Warren.
Mr'. and Mrs. Robert Dekl�. of
and 'Mr. and Mrs. Geor·ge
Fnmldln Sl'. nttend-ed the bllthduy
dinner of Mrs. Berrinn Cobb last Sun
dlly who �vas observing her eightyseventh birthday.

M"'S. Kllrl

}lfr

little

she

ill

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee

lnnta, visited

I

MEMORIAM

IN

NEVILS TEAM CHAMPS
Tb Nevils High School boys bas-

COl'd"I�.

Sister,
mot.her, Mrs. Hurvey,
Mrs
Georgia McGraw. of Chipley.
Fla.: this wt'd"
Miss Luwana Daves, commcrcwl
teacher in Fitzgerald High School.
spent the week end with her parents,
and Mrs. T. E. Dav s.
Dr. and l1rs. S. H. Anthony

ced

s

Wa.ltel'

Ruby Lanier'

j';"y tekle
Dekle

•

Mrs

Bob Wilkes.

County Hospital,

for her
Mrs.

Belcher.,

·Mrs.

mother

..

�I,�;o�h

visit with Mr. und Mrs. Emit
Bollingsworth in Statesboro.
and
nnd M.l's. \V. E.
and
childrn, of. tatesboro, VISI
}frs. J. M.
H
G 'I
01' es,
IS.
v
Mrs. R.
Forbes lind Mrs. J. E. Forbes. of Jack-'
FOI·he<;
W.
sonville, visited Mrs. J.
last week.
Misses Betty and Ellie Ruth Beleher, of Savannah, spent the week end
with their pnl'ents, Ml'. und MrSl J,

����v��.
M,.�EIFveebn SunMd�y.

i 'ilin-r hi

�,v sMr gLee nnd
��'ri nd's of Miss
Co know that

..

a

a

Mr:

-

gld�lndrnoth-

er, 1\1rs.

Brooklot,
Countu Hospital.
Mrs. M. \¥. Johnson, of Hincsvi I Ie,
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Royal, Inst week.
Miss Eunice Campbell has returne.d
1tom

MlU'Y J��e
Warren,.?!
College, visited her
Mary Warren, Sun ny.
Zoenas L. Seals. of Columbus. OhIO.

rs

well known eit.iis ill in the Bulloch

of

Teac h

the church last Wednesday afternoon
under the direction of Mrs. A. J.
Knight and Mrs. Gor-don Anderso�..
Mr and Mrs. Leon Parkins, Vi rg'inia
and Ether Perkins vraited Mr. and
Linwood Perkins Sunday,

I

_.

Miss

Ml's. E. C. Watkins visited Joelotives
in
uvnnnah laat, week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bill Cone, of Snvannnh, were guests of Mrs. J. W.

zen
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Can

DEI.

1',10NTE

STANOARD

POTATOES

GARDEN

far�

25'�

Can

..

EARL"

RED

17-0%.

SI'EARS

profit;:- p�:d�l;ts

No. 2

�xce'Ptional

43°'

Can

811'£

.

YAMI"Ma-rLII

MO DEL
General De Luxe in your
When you've
home lor 20 years, you'll understand why
it's called "America's Finest Water Heater"
hod

.

,

SOUTUERN

us

about the General De Luxe

today.

COLORED

SUNSIllSE' FLAK'"

SILVER
.

I,
'.

BeRAX

CREAM ;Lb.

Lb.

Jor

Lb.
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E""por.oted

Milk 4:1 �:�s 494!"
COMSTOCK PIE

Central Georgia Gas Co., Inc.
STATESBORO, GA,

APPLES
::.2 19�

Mr: Le.h�on

"..

.

•

6-0z.
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MOB'SEI-S"
25°
Pkg.

20·MULE TEAM

27°

Cans

NESTLE "!EMI-SWEET

WR1GflT'S I'OLISU

'SOFTENS \VATER

T'o_a,toes 2'

No. 2

,

'

HI.HO CRA�'

Y�u con

Ask

2.50

MARGARINE

a

insloll a Generol De Luxe and forget
it. The exclusive General ,Generiser* assures
long-lile, tro�ble-Iree service, an abundance
the
01 hot water, ond lower fuel costs
ov:r
year •. Generol's unique Radio Valve pro
vides fully outomatlc control and 100% safety.

GOLD

No.2 Can

,

"
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Z Lgo. Z9c
Ivol'Y Soap I
Mod. Ba,
Ivol'Y Soap I
.9c.
3 Po". 19c'
Iv,I'Y Soap'
C .... ay Soap
Z Bath Z5c
3 Reg. 25c
Ca_ay Soap
h,
Lava Soap
9c

'

.

..

portabled.
c°ba

ALDRICH(
.
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•

.
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�

,
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GEORGIA
Billie

B�rke

BILLIE BURKE and DON
WILSON,
in BIG ",OHN DEERE DAY SHOW

picture

THEATRE"Thursday,

and Don'

Wilson.

popuJar movie and radio stars,
head

tbe

all-Hollywood

cast

ill

"The Sugar Plum Tree," feature
picture to be showp in the Geor
gia Theatre. Statesboro. Thurs
day. March 3.rd. at· 9 :30 a. rn,
The movie headlines· the free
John Deere Day entertainment,
and

educatioraal
program for
fatolitel'B all'd their f�m1lie8 whicll
is being spolUlor.d by, The 'Bul
loch Tractor Co.. 36 We.t Main
'

street, Statesboro,

'�

'

I'

the lann. Lee "Looases" White
will give you many .. chuckle as
the eccentric hired man.
"The
Suru Plum Tree" will prGve
Grade "A" entertainment for the
entir'1l family.
on

timely

care

9:30
of farm

'a. m.

machinery;

"Greener Pasrure9," an education
al full-color picture on
pasture
care and
renovation; "Guardiam
of the Harvest," a full-c(\lor film
of combines in action in various
crops throughout the coun.try.
a.nd

"Gateway

to

Bigger Feeding

Profit .... a movie that eyery feed
er and
dairyman will want to see.

.

In

"Rugar Plum. T.fee' is a rol
licking cOI!l<!dy about two. young
people who hllve nevet been OD

March 3rd, at

farm, and what they do when
they receive one as a !l'llt. You'U
Il"t a kick out of sober. bookish
C. St. John Smith. on the farm,
a. pla.yed by Kirby Grant.
Pret
ty Linda' Johnson plays Matilda
Thorne,' the other "greenhorn"
a

addition

to "The

Sugar

Plum

Tree," several other ne,w ,,�I�
talking pictures' will be shown.
They inclwle "Early Does It"
a
snappy picture with tips 011

According to Bplloch Tractor
Co.. admissioD to lohn Deere
Day Prgoram ia by ticket onl,_
Any �jLI'mer who has riot receiv:
ed his tickets 01' needs more caD
get them free lit Bulloch TracWr
Co,. 36 West Main Street. Statea
bu:o. befol'e the da, of the shllw.

���������������Pl�����������������������

BULLOCH

FOUR
NEVILS H. D. CLUB

TIMESI

BULLOC U·

The Nevils Home Demonstration
Club met, at the home of MIs. Dan
Groover with Mrs. Hulsey as co
The devotional was led by
hostess.
Miss Spears gave a
Mr. Brannen.

AND

"liE ST )I TF.... t'lORO NEWS
---------�----·I
D. B. TURNER, Editcr-Owner-

Entered

as

second-class

matter

March

In Statesboro
Churches

regular
meeting Sunday night,. February 20.
An interesting program was present
ed, the theme of which was "Loyal
ty

m.

•

•

•

SPE

•

•

•

Every member wields nn influence
for good or evil; let us be ca",ful �o
have our lives com;tnntly engaged In
good worKs. A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
.

.

3 :00

on

Saturday

and

Ii

Sunday

.:

I

·the way you like

,

to

lin

MI .. and MI'S. W. L.

hils
rellev-

'III

..

in the dress

The Search
Montgomery Cleft, Aline MacMahon

YOUR

DO(TOR \

PR(\(RIPTION

you love

ll�TURDAY

BRING

10

'k

to wear

..

Jr., of Ft.··Jack·
C., spent the wack end with
his por'llnts, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Can
PIc. Cecil Canuett

Star's Daughter

George Montgomery,

'30n, S.

Ruth Roman

Serial and Cartoon

StINDAY

and

uett.

AI'lIold Anderson has returned from
Chal'leston, S. C., where he spent the
pa"t iowo wllOk with the Naval Re·

MONDAY

"A Date With Judy"
(in technicolor)
Jane Powell, Wallace Beery
'

selJ�·A.

Comedy

.

"The Checkered Coat"
Conway,· Noreen Nash

frostings

PLUS

"Pioneer Days"

Statesborp, Ga.

THURSDAY and

������������������������������

dress

FRIDAY

Alan
.

Ladd, Donna
Ccmedy

nounce

'this lovely younG
fresh eyelet

enhance

"Beyond Glory"

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Vause an·
the birth of a dOllghter, Suo
san Patricia,
January 31. Mrs. Valftle
was formerly Miss Evelyn Bland.

..•

.

A

The Woman's Missiannry Society
of too Eitner and Macedonia Baptist
churches will be joint hostesses to the
WMS of Leefield and Clito in the ob
e.rvance
of the Day o� Pruyer for
Home Missions Thursdtly, March lj,
at 10 o'clock in the morning, at the
Ogeechee community house. Mrs.

brown,

wine

or

i

grey.

&,� 12 "20.

from 'PAIN and STIFFNESS

Frank Proctor, program chairman,
will pr ... ent a progralJ1, using speak·
ers from the
differeilt societIes. A
covered dish luncheon will be S<erved
at the noon hour. At the clOile of! the
day the Annie A rmstrong offering
will be received.

in,ARTHRITIS

.

"RHWMAnSM

In

DeLoach
David

SOD,

BrunSWIck,
daugnter, MorillO Pate,
are spending awhile WIth her.'paren1!l,
Mt·. and Mrs. J. O. Johl)ston.
and

Mrs. James O. Anderson

spent

Tuesduy in Sa",nnah with h�r
sistel', Mrs. O. B. Haddon, �ho IS III
;n the Warren Candler' HospItal.

.

at the hIgh
school auditorium. Mrs. Bernard ¥or.
ris will present two one·act comedies

I

home

Mr". Bernard MOI·ris

was

I decorated

her rooms and

on

Savannah

avenue.

A dessert

were

..

..

_

guests.

·

...

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY.
Mass., to. make their ho,!,e w.hile Mr,
Mrs. B. T. Mallard w�s honored
ning play will reprsent the school In Tillman attends embalmmg schooL
the annual district play conl'Cst to be
Mr. and Mrs.·George Hitt and chll. with a surprise birthday dinner Sun·
held in April. All �tud�nts, gramm�r' dren, George and Harriett, were sup. day at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
sc�ool high school and college, WIll per guests of Mr. and Mlll. George Charles Ricirs, at Soperton: The home.
be ad�itted for 15 cents, and the ad· Hitt Sr. Monday night at tooir horne was beautifully decorated throughout
with It variety of spring tlowers. The
mission for adults will be 25 cents. in Savanna.h.
Tile public is cordially invited to a}-.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rodgers, of dining table was covered with a lace
cloth and .. lar.ge birthday cake was
tend.
Mr
•.
N.
and
and
Mr.
Fayetteville,
C.,
•
•
'.'
Those
Jo.h T. Nes�inith, of Atlanta, sp-cnt used in the oenler of the table.
EAST SIDE CLUB
the week end with their parents, Mr. pre8ent were ·M.r and Mrs .. Cap Mal·
rd lind children; Bohpy and Thelma;
The Eaot Side Womans Club met and Mrs. Josh T. Nessmith.
Wednesday, Feb. 16, at the ho�e of
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett WoodCOCK, Mr. and Mr,. B. T. Mallard, Mr. and
Ml'S. "l'roy Mallard and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Elaine Hulst. After devotlon ..1 of Savannah, and Mr. and
Reg·
�rs.
and business 'Session the meeting wns inald Woods and son, Charles, of.New Walter Mallard, all of Statesboro;
tu)-ned over to Miss Spears, who gave illgton, W'lJre week·end guests of Mr. Mr. and Mr!!, Noah Deal and son, Na
uoi a veI)' interesting discussion on and Mrs. W. H. Woodc.ock.
than, Sandersville; Mr. and .Mrs. Tal
wby we should plan our work for each
Mrs. H. W. Doughtrty had as "pend. ton Nesmith and son, RonDle, S"1an·
Mr. and Mrs. Ricks and chil·
D-.licious refreshments .were
day.
the.day gu ... ts Tu..sday Mrs. Emma nah;
Gloria and Sandra, of
,erved bv our hostess and enJoyed
Lightsey Mrs. Leroy Brunson, Mrs. dren, Glenda,
by' everyone.
Mildred Youmans and Miss Julia You· Soperton.
•
•
• •
MRS. DERRELL GERRALD,
mBD'!!, all of Brunson, S C.
Reporter.
Philip Weldon has ret'trned to DOUBLE DECK CLUB
• • • •

.

"

.

Mrs.
a

ernoon

of the
Buck.

Ulln9

0

discont,

new

of nadleol

r,li ... f In many COl" of
,Imp I, orfhrltis and rht'umotl$m. Won.
derful fo, ,oling pol" and

bOCQUI' of·o

1011'.,1"9 ag.nt.
Ing

C.S.A

C.

Ou. to

new

tie' daughter,·

NOTICE

n .... .,

,

Q

A 11 persons

r ... ILETS

L

fish

-J

.....

othenvise

or

above

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
Phones 44 and 66

nre

or

below

trespa'.:s

Riggs miil

on

hunt,
lands

site.

FRANK RUSHING.

(24feb4tp)

$22.50

OPTOMETRIST

9-1 and

Mllny

Patty.

o�

and

the

vJslted

\reTe

stay.

ithe past week in Charleston, S. C., as
guests of MI�. B. P. Maull and Mrs.
E. L. Lavernoe. They were accompa
nied home for a short stay by Mrs.
Maull.

2-6, by appointment.

(3feb4tc)

yo�

DRY CLEANERS

.....

27 West Ville Street

on

the

looking poised

city

scene

shantung .�I'.

printed,cutoway. buttoned boldly. adhering closely
to spring's slim silhouette.
Rayon shantung in black,

J

In
.

or

navy. green

FOR SALE
with stock and
fixture:s,·loeated in business sec·
tion of Brooklet. Terms can be
0 r

brown with white.

Sizes 10

10

20.

TliE FAIR STORE

arranged.

��������������������������

G. FLAKE,
Brooklet, Ga.

!!

N.

(24feb4tp)

PROMPT, and DEPENDABLE

'

one·row

Ambulance Service

trsctor, fully equipped; also mare
mul<!, 800-900 Ibs., work anywhere,
good health; also 4-burner Kilmor
kerosene cook stove, practically new.
SAM DeNITTO, Rt. 2. Brooklet. (2t)
WST-On East" Vin-a street Tuesday
afternoon, 8 brown calfskin purse
eotitaining valuable papers.· Finder
pleas,. notify MRS. P. F. BAGGETT,

Anywhere

-

lindsey

at

and urbane, wearing

Any Time

&

�organ's

co·operall1on. wiMt leading

thtollg:hout
cilrpe.t

the

styles

nation;

.•••

we

exciting

'''Ma�eh .J.'tlliough,March

carpet·

the

new

colo�,
'.

10.

and

JIII.\terns, textu.res
•.
.

'

'.'.

'

.

....

:

<,
'.�

�gin���g
..

"

have

a

l

I·
I

GET THE BEST

The

crepe paper

hat,
•

•

ballo�n�
•

Beauty Center
-

.PHONE·428

i•••!!!!!!!!!!!!g••••!!!!I.I!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!I••••••••••••,

I

The True Memorial
18 AN UNWRItTEN BUT BLU

IS BEST IN LIFE.

Our work helps to refteet ...
spirit which prompts you to vect
the stpne
-

as

and devotion

act ()f

an
•

•

•

r ... ereDd

Our experi_

i. at your .ervioe.

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

and Buck.

A Local

•

JOHN M.

BmTHDAY CELEBRATION
A delightful affair of Sl\Ilday was
the 'family 'dinner given at the home
of Mr. Bnd Mrs. Harvey Dekl" in cel.
ebration of the ninety-seeond birth·
day of E. H. DeLoach, father of Mrs,
Dekle. A sumptuous dinner was servo
ed· OUtdOOIS from a tal)'- centered
with a pretty birthday cake. A large
number of r.latives enjoyed the day
with Mr. DeLoach.
•

•

•

•·

Industry SiDe. 1l1li2
THAYER, Prop rI etor
PHONE 439

46 We.t Main Street

'-:::(:1:all:r:.:tI:)=========================
_

DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP
52 NORTII MAIN STREET

PRE-EASTER SPECIALS!

•

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEART
Miss Annette Marsh, daughter of
¥rs. H. V. Marsh and ""mem.
an�the
M�. of
sophomore c1a.s at GSWC,
b�r
Valdosta, was highly honored last
week by being selected by her cla ••
mates • 8wee�eart of the sophomore

PERMANENT WAVES
Machine Waves
$4.95 to $ 9.95
....••..

Machin:eless
Cold Waves

Waves

••.•

•.•....•..•

5.95 to
6.95 to

·10.�5
20.00
.

Miss
.

and M.rs. Earl
PHONE 420·R

Dorothy Rushing
.

McElveen, Props.

_c_Ia_s_s'�; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; :; :�; :; ;:; ;:;=: ; ; :�: :; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; =; ; ; ; =; ; ; ; ; ; 7; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; =:; ; ; =-: 
,

The

.�I

Pi�e' That Refreshes
.

With Ice-Cold Coke·

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

-

Day Phone
.

467

Night Phone
465

Quantities of
Tuesday afternoon.
spl"ing flower'S decorated her hom� on
Mulberry street. Assorted sandwich·
ed.

and coc8-(.'Olas
,were serv
for high scores went

Lap trays

to Mrs. D. L. Davis for club membe s
...

and to Mrs. Cohen Anderson for VIS·
itors. FOl' 1:ut a novelty key ring
was won 'by Mrs.
Aulbert Bronnen.
Olhe ... playing were Mrs. Grady At.
taway, Mrs. Devane Watson, Mrs.
Percy AV<lritt, Mrs. JacK Ca�ton,
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Pat Bran·
n-an, M·rs. AI Southerland, Mrs. Otis
Waters and Mrs. Jake S. Murray, of

Xgusta.
•

•

•

•

DR. AND MRS. WEAVER
ARE HOSTS
One of the loveliest occasion of the
week was open house given Sunday,
afternoon ·from 5 to 7 o'clock by Dr.
and Mrs. Herbert Weaver in honOf'
of t.he officers of the senior cia .. of
Teachers College. Throughout their
home was an exquisite arrangement
of

spring tlowers.

Dainty p·arty

reo

fleshments were served. Invited to
atttend weTe the 8enior member'S af
the student councH, wives and hus·
bond. of the· married students and
I
the editors of the George·Anne anll
Retlector
Tho.e assisting in enter·
•
*
*
•
tailting were Dr.· 1'''9 M",. R. J:·Neil,
.Miss Dorothy Ste"ut;Dean anIH\I ....
W S C S MEETS
Paul Carroll and Mis. Sophie John·
Society of Christian
Service of the Statesboro ,Methodist son.
•
•
* •
church met for a literary p:rogram...
Monday afternoon, Feb. 21, with 'Mrs. CALLED TO K IN GSTREE
E. B.
Mr.....-...nd Mrs. Gesmon Neville, Joe
Rushing, vice .president, In
charge. The following program was Neville, of Macon, and Mrs. Lovett
pn�sented: Devotional; "Live Every Bennett, of Sylva.nia, were called to
Day So as to Glet the Most From Kingstree, S. C., during the week end
'Lif�," IIfrs. J. W. Cone; discussion of because of the tragic death of A. J.
of
Hawaii the Paradise of this World, Rigby,
Kingstree, Mr. Rigby,
The
Pot of Many Otvilizations age 62 was killed Thursdav after·
and 'Racesj' Mrs. Thomas Smith; ."AU no,on when an oil truck in which he
People Living Together Harmonlou'5- was riding alone, crashed into a tre€'
1y," ·Mrs. D. L. Deal, who was fea· on the Sumter, S. C., highway. He
tured as the main speaker. She gave 1>ad oo..n connected with the Gulf OIl
an inspiring message, using human·
distributing plant for twenty· five
ism as the theme.
years. He was the husband of the
•
•
•
•
former Miss Sara Nunnal1y, of Rome,
AUXILIARY ,siste� of .Mrs. Neville. He is survived
WIdow
sons.
by
members of the
..

,

..

,

Th� W��an's

.

,.
,

Hot I"Olis for breakfast will make

Wed�esday, Thursday, friday, March 2·4, 3�30 to 4:30

You are cordially invited to attend
this event to be held in our store.
Live models will .display the new
carpets together with related drapery
and other decorative materials. 'Mr.
Robert
our interior

Miller,

feel
you will

you

That

enjoy

ing meal,

BULL 6r YORK STS

Our

Stor�

is

".

.

.

make sure it will be cherry
and bright.
Yes, sir! There is nothing Iik�
good breakfast to send you on

.

a

your

way

Hou.'!"

.

..!

•

To

decorator,

mind

l�����

morn-

to start the

now

day r'ight

wiD demonstrate and discuss both
traditional and modern trends in bome
decorating Be with us if possible. No charge.

.

yow'

.

So order them

in

n

and

Qur

rolls

are

add zcst to the
Heat them in th"

(17febltc)

an

Mrs. Inman DeKle enterta.ined memo
bers of the Double Deck Club and a
few other guests at a lovely party

es, cookies

serving

fOJ'

a

of
ha�p.y frnme.
Pat ker

dehcloU'i!

just the thing. to
morning appcbte.
oven

just before

mouth-wl\tering

mor

-

Me'iting

PRESBYTERIAN

Thirty·three
Pr.es.
byt.erian Auxiliary e"joyed a meetIng
Monday afternoon at the horne of

sel.

HODGES HOME BAKERY
East Main Street

•.

Opposite

the

�08t.Office.

Telephone 5178.

.

HIGH EXPLOSIVES A�D
BLA:ST(NG ·1:I'llJ;'PElFlS. ..B�� ,So

DUPONT

,

.

MOONEY, Box ,48, Rt. 2,' Stateslioro,
.•

PJione. 3920.

.,.:

(IOfeb4tp)

Mrs. A. W. Southerland with M,...
Mathew McCroan is joint hostess.
The Bibh> study was given by Mrs.
T. 1;. Ham.sberger. During the
CUll hQ'IJ dainty sandwiches, cookies

IUId,

Ryssia.ll:.j;ea

we.....
"

80-1

s�t:y.d. 1Il:r...

RiI}' ;SJl�h�i-Ialld\ of .Brog�let, w�s
o�.o!-tp,�p gpest.
;.

an
,.

hIs.

:'1 f:u�

GOING TO VENEZUELA
Mr�. JIm Fordhafll and sons,
.

Steve
a'ld JIm, of Sav�nnah, spent the week
er d WIth her
S1ste�, Mrs, James O.
And raon, and f •. mlly. Mrs. Fordham
und .""ns WIll
March -6th f�r

lea�e
.� 'A., !,,�ere �f ·wl.II
Y�!I.�.zu�II!'
JOI� Mr. F?rdham II! mil"'!'!!' lbe"
home.
..

,

"

-

er!.
4t

lI&IIIe

always featUTed.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR HAIR

was decorated in ..,d and
made cookies, and ice
Each small guest was given

.

.

liVE MODEL FASHION SHOW

,

the Bulloch

won

after·dinner cup and
saucerj for cut tWQ rhinestone clasps
went to Mrs. Albert Braswell, and for
low Mrs. G. C. Coleman was given lip·
stick tissue. Other guests included
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs. George
Hitt, Miss Ruth Seligman. Mrs. Sid·
ney Lanier, M.rs. Fr'an�8 Brown, Mrs.
F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Gene L. Hodges,
Mrs J., C.
Olliff Boyd,.
....
JIIine�, .Mrs. Mrs.
Albert
Frank
Mrs.
MIkell,
arid
Mrs.
R.
oW. Mupdy.
Green

��t.

d.wers

retail

we.ek

A china swan for high score
cream.
received by Lester Brannan Jr.;
foJ' s'�cond high Mrs. Lawrence Mal-

lard

first time the newest 1949

this

was

in Savannah

manufadurers

wiD shew for

spending

Thoma8 Lanier entertaining at her
home on Broad strC'et. Jrlpan se mag
nolia and daffodils formed attractive.
decorations and
refreshments con·
.sisted of cherry pie topped' with ice

The executive board of the WSCS
will m ... t Monday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Howard. All members of the board
lind circle leaders are urged to be

1949 Carpet fashion Opening Mar�h 1-1·0

HINES'

are

MRS. LANIER HOSTESS
A lovely bridge party was .gi�en
Tuesday afternoon was. MJ;S. Fred

EXECUTIVE BOAilD MEETS

larly.

Olliff,

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Olhff.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Strange and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Strange, of Girard,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Thomas Lanier. Little B·ath· La.mer
accompanied her grandparents, Mr.
nnd Mrs. W. T. Strange, home for a
few da.ys' visit.

Mrs. W. S. Preetorius and Mrs. W.
C. Canuett spent a few days during

.

STRA YED
Thursday of last week.
large red sow, marked over·sloped
split in right ear, sWllllow.fork, up·
)ler and under-bit in le:J't, wearing a
wooden yoke' suitable reward tor in·
formation.
GIBSON D. WATERS.
:at. 1, Brookli.t, Ga.
07feb1tJ»

af�er

VISITED IN CHARLESTON

Announces the opening of his office
at 25 South Main Street,
Statesboro, Ga.
Phon-a 619-J

Hours:

returned

during.·M.r. ;o�ner's

·DR. ROGER J.·HOLLAND JR.

warned not to

has

main points of interest
by them

de.

tplelal roal.
irritale, Ih� stomach.

BO"U OF 100 (.s ....

Joiner

A.

spending ten days in New YorK cIty
with his daughter and her husband,
Mr and Mrs .Louis Fuentes, ·and ht

First

IIIHnlll, �'el

,.markab1v If"

Those important formal af·
fairs have a way of creeping
Be
up on you unexpectedly.
Let Hines. clean
prepare.d.
and press all your suits regu-

Sho� Henry's

•

fl"., IUltolned

Griffin after .. W'Cek-end vtsit with
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr. Mrs.
Weldon and young sons, Philip Jr.

VISITS IN NEW YORK

HENRY'S

.eI,ne., C.S.A.tablets gl .... roplcf\.H.c.

iicvpers Bazaar

.

we

You wID

using �e

..

As 'seen in

Times office.

first class supplies

cake which

•

DOES NOT UPSET STOMACH

or

reiular

fourth

home

THIS. SPRING SP�IALI

your mother, daughter, sister or friend.
be served together by 0 ur
operators,

QUENT STORY OF ALL'THAT

..

Claxton, Ga., phone 7,

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

M. .0. Lawrence entertained
d-elightful party Thursday aft.
at Sue's kindergarten in honor

cream.

offering

Bring

birthday of her son,
Kindergarten children were
gue.ts and were served the birthday

whi�

we are

for the Month of March.

wave

.

.

�

FOR SALE-AlIi •• Chalmers

regular priced

FOURTH BffiTHDA Y
woth

Volume

on

salad and

u

and Miss Betty DeLoach. Friends of
Miss DeLoach will be interested to
know that s'l,e will leave Sunday for
Atlanta, where she will be a member
of the staff at Emory University

Hospital.

Depending

I

•••

_

.

your'

..

with each

SUUNDAY IN SAVANNAH
Mr s. Coben Anderson und daugh
ter, Dale, and Miss Pat>.;,y Odc.m spent
Sunday in Savannah with Mrs. C. J.
DeLoach and were joined by Dr. and
Mrs. Clinton DeLoach and children,
Janet und Buddy, of Walt"rboro, S. C.,
Dr. A. W. DeLoach, Ft. Sumter, S. C.,

.•

tux, Sir.

Store with

hoste ss

Johnson and Mlll. B. B. Morris.

served.

Bland

_

free Permanent Wave

HALF-HIGH CLUB

A�sisting Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Thad Morris, MIS.
J. Bnrney Averitt, Mrs. Waldo FIQyd,
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Devane Wat·
son, Mrs. Grady Attaway, Mi"" Hester Newton, Mrs. Levy Rushing, Mrs.
H. H. Macon Sr., Mrs. Lloyd Brannen
and Mrs. Corneil Fay. Friday evening preceding open house Mr. and
Mrs. Thad Morris we", hosts at a
steak supper at their home on College boulevard. Covers were placed
for Col. and Mrs. Thompson, Mrs.
McGee, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff and
Mr and Mrs. Morris Saturday even.,
ing Mr. and·Mr3. J. B. Averitt hon·
ore.l Col. and Mrs. Thompson with a
curried chicken supper at the Carriage
Hou.e, home of Mr. und MI'S. Jack
Av-aritt. With the hosts and the honor
guest. were Mrs. McGee, Mr and
Mrs. Percy Bland, Dr. and Mrs. ,Hugh
Arundel. M .... Edna Neville aasisted
Mr. and Mr .. Averitt. On Sun!layaft
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd
ernoon
entertained at their home with coffee
and c.ike. With th" visitors were their
1>osts, Mr. and Mrs. Bland and Dr.
and Mrs. Arundel. Sunday evening. a
lo�ely dinner was given by Dr. and
MI'S. R. J. H. DeLoach and Mr. and
Mrs. Ccrneil }o'oy at their horne near
town.
Monday evening Mrs. J. H.
Watson was hostess at a delightful
dinner for Col. and Mrs. Thompson
at her horn-a on South Main stree�
Tuesday evening Mrs. Sam Miller
honored Col. and Mrs. Thompson with
a dinner and Wedne.day evening Dr.
and Mrs. Anmdel entertianed with a
dinner party at Forest Heights Coun·
try Club in honor of tlt-.ir house
was

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Tillman and son,
Grunt, left Monday for Worcester,

ifQ'r the'pt'eliinitlary conte"t� The. wi�·
•

Hughes,

of

Mr

ONE·ACT PLAYS
Ii;riday night, Feb. 25th,

"

�1'Z�';

,'.

.

Metter.

On tine

Sanforized,
woven
chambray in aqua,

.

the birth of

Lloyd, February 9th, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. DeLoach was
formerly Miss' Marion Trapnell, of

its spade-cut
neckline,
V its
softly flared skirt.

.

.

Mrs. Frank P.

and

announce

embroideries that frame

R"ed

.

Mr.

...

Parkton. N.

C., were the week·end· guests of Mrs.
W. H. ElIi •.
S. J. Proctor and grandchildren,
June and Cecil Kennedy Jr., spent the
week end in Atlanta as guests of Mr.
and Mrs: Eugene Jones.
Billy Teets, student at the Univer
sity of Georgia, Atlanta division, will
spend the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. It. M. Teets.
Mrs. William 'Brown and Ii�tle

embroidery

Tom

,

Baker, of Fayetteville, N. C.

and Itobert A.

TUESDAY and \'EDNESDAY

Central Georgia Gas Co.

Millen,

ville;

I)X

11\

Hall,

and Mr�. C. P. Olliff Sr.
Miss Dorothy Durden, of Atlanta,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and' Mrs. Loron Durden ..
Lt Bill Bowen, of GMC, MIIJ<!dge·
spent last week end with his
parents, Mr'. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen.
Waldo Floyd Jr., Emory University
student, spent the week end with hi.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo F�Qyd. ,

�

Drug Co.,

Phone 19
17 Weat Main St.

look

I

and,Dr. and }In: lIugh,A".nd�1. Dur-" sweet course Wall'served. Candy was
ing their visit tbey have been enter- served during the' gnme. A home.
toine!! at a number of .Jo�ely informal made angel food cake for high score
parties. .Ioining them for the week was won by Mrs. W. P. Brown; home.
end at t.he home ··of Mr. and Mrs. made
candy· for half·high went to
Bland was Mrs. William McGee, of Mrs. W. R. Lovett; a
bobby pin box
Atlanta, sister of. Mrs. Thompson. for' low was received by Miss Helen
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Bland Rowse, and for cut Mrs. G. C. Cole.
were hosts at open ,house and .their
man
WO� coca-cola npronsl Others
guests· included former fri�nds, and playing were Mrs. Jim Warnon, Mrs.
neighbors of Col. and Mrs. T'hompson .. J\", Robert Tillman, Mrs. Inmun Foy
Azalias and other spring flowers in Jr., Mrs. Enrl
Allen, Mrs. Jack Av.
postel shades decorated the Bland eritt, Miss Ami Youmans, Mrs. J. B.

Iyn Murray, of AugtnitR, were visit
ors here Tuesday.
Mr. and MIS. John Kennedy, of Sa
vannah were guests Tuesday of Mr.

Cowart '!c

-

-�

of

MI'S. S. F. Cooper, of Savann�h,
visited during the week with MISS
,Inez Williams.
Mrs. Dean Futch and Mrs. W. H.
Woodcock were visitors in Savannah
during the week.
M I·S. J. S. M U1Tay and M i ..3 Jncque

.••

Fletcher

Augusta

•.

"tona Beach.

'

A
�

•

Mr. and Mll!. Percy Bland'

guests

spent Saturday with his mother, Mrs.
W. L. Hall.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe has returned
from a .stay of several weeks at Day

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

Day of Prayer at Elmer

at

�

..

Aminophylline

in

visitor'S

were

'l\lonilny.

Px
proved effeotive in
"X
ing the severe pain niter P,c
morphine hus
tailed.
�
Your Doctor'.
Knowledge il �
the Key to Health
Use It
�
ble,

.�
,,�,-,�
�h9w�!�b�!��!�� I

•

Hours of worship: 11 :30 a. m. and
7:30 p. m., Sunday, Feb. 27th; BIble
study for all ages 10:15 a. m. and
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m.

.

Road House
Holm, Richard Wid mark
Ida Lupino
Starts 3:20, 5:26, 7:28, 9:31

Bell

$49.95

Bapti!\t Church

I������������������������������

March 1.2

Tuesday·Wednesday,

Mertland 3O-Gallon Capacity

HARNSBERGER, Pastor.

J:..
tV

I.

Celeste

HOT. WATER HEATERS

Avenue

m.

Primitive

C�IAL!

�

(MRS. FRANK DeLOACH)'

Groover

Drs. Artur Gladatone and
Px
Louis Go'odman 'Of'the Uni.;',
versity of Vermont College·X
()f Medicine, repprt that "l<
the)' have used Aminophrl.
alne to quickly relieve the '\c
••
pain of attacks of gal!)" x
bladder colic. Whikl not a
"'l<
cure for' gall·bladder t rou-

.

CARTOON

Slightly 'Used Double Element Electric

Sunday .chool, 10:15 R. m.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m.
Youg l'Ilople's League, 6:00 p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30 p.
T. L.

North

Q

.

Col. and Mrs. L. H. Thompson, of

QUALITY

WE CANNOT CUT PRICES
Therefore

Altadena, Cal., former residents of to her bridge club at a delightful par.
Bland spent Wednesda)" in Savannah,
Statesboro, have been visiting here ty Friday. afternoon. Spring flowers
Mrs. Bates Lovett and Mrs. George a.
of

AMINOP�YLUNE

.

,

Insurance :Agency

Deloach

Sunday·Monday, Feb. 2'1-28.
Let's Live a Little"
Hedy LaMarr, Robert Cummins
Starts Sunday 2:00, 3:36, 5:30, '9:�0
Monday 2:�O, 4:19, 6:08, .7:57, 9:46
.

ESTRAY-There has been at my
place for 2\6 months, one blazeface, reddish color heifer weighing
about 150 pounds, no marks; owner
can recover by paying expenses.
T.
A. HANNAH, Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.

(20febltp)

street.

SABBATH

EVElRY

133

Scott

•

Zettterower

South

321-M,

M.artha,

I�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii._iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiii;:

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14

Phone

College

Episcopal Church
Regular service of morning prayer
and sermon, 9:30 a, m. every Sunday.
Lower floor college Iibrar),.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.
•

Joan Mills and

a

RElNT-Tw�·�partme.;t�, adutls

FOR
onlv.

THU.R1:iDAY,

SO Well Remembered

====",---::=-::--===-.,.....---

a.

Tn technicolor

WEDNElSDA.Y AND

Reporter.

morning worship service: 6:15 p.
Ill.' Buptist Training Union; 7:30 p.
m' evening evangelistic hour.
'Speaker for the dny will b'C Dr. F.
M. Powell, of Louisville, Ky.

Each.Dawni Die
Cagney, George Raft

"

VISITORS ARE FETED

Mr. and Mrs., Cecil Kennedy spent
the week .. nd at Jekyll Island.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Mlll. Glenn

.

James

Fury of Furnace Creek
Victor' Mature; Coleen. Gray

the program
Levitu Burnse�,

ruary social we decided t� have
chicken supper Saturday night,
MELVA CREASY,

m.

•

Muxie

Please. call residence phone 106 until
office phone is insta)Jed.

Monte Hale
In color

ALSO

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

on

.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
]0:15 a. m., Sunday school; 11:30

•

Those

God."

226.

its

Estes,
Jackie Robbins, Hazel Creasy, AldrIC
For Feb
Cox and Melva Creasy.

God."

•

to

were

Rev. C. A. Jackson, Pastor.
It
11 :SO u. m. "The Wind of
7:30 p, m. "Dare to Be u Daniel.
Sunday school lit 10:15 a. m. and
,

M.Y.F. held

with

Sunday, 4:30-8:45.
Pirates of Monterey
.

Feb.

,

I a��I���::"�X�"�:��r��������*D�������

After nineteen. years of
loyal service in another offic-;. I
am opening office
selling aU forms of insurance except bfe.
I will be grateful to
my friends in Statesboro and Bulloch
county for any business placed with me.

California Firebrand

Speed

SUNDAY ONLY

by the hostesaes.

served

The Nevils

Methodist Church

.

Born to

refreshments

Delicious

more,

Saturday

AND

WE WILL NOT CUT

�CCClli:liL .." CClL.\U'� .." jp>1E��lGl�j}.lL.

Bank of Statesboro Building

Don DeFore
Color by t·achnioolor.
Starts 3:30, 5:30, 7:28

SATURDAY

I�==������=a��

Deloach Insurance Agency

NOW SHOWING

One Sunday Afternoon
Dennis Morgan, Janis Page

...

Tarnado Range

were

NEVILS M. Y. F..

__

·

F.RIDAY and

Pictures

of the

FIVE

,ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

STATESBORO
Pick

Ruthless
Za�hary Scott

Happy to have visitors
from our neighboring clubs to be
We
with us.
hope they will meet with
us

GEORGIA THEATRE

7 :30 two shows.

.THURSDA Y; FEB.
24, 1949"

THURSDA Y, FEB. 24, 1949

·E�di. Dean

bo�;�.
were

Days,

WEDNESDAY AND THUP.SDAY

in

trunsform un old keroser-a lamp into
Miss
electric
beautiful
a
lamp.
Spears handed out the new 1949 year-

gress a.' March 3, 1879.

Youth Fellowshinp at 6:30 p.

REGISTER. GA.

Week

on
saving time and
doing housekeeping. Mrs.
the
told
group how they could
Hulsey

23, 1905, ai the postcfflee at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con

AND STATESBORO NEWtI

REGISTER THEATRE I

trntion

energy

yEAR

PER

$2..00

SUBSCRIPTION

dem�n

TI�

•

,

:

�HWlSQAYI

STILSON NEWS

THURSDAY, FEB. '24, 1949

Statesboro Girl Writes
Letters FrOIO France
Two oth

I' lettors on
Italy will felThe Times d cided thut this
very recent letter from Miss Oe"1 will
be of especial interest to readers und

low this.

-

will

prcbubly

mule

Oth'JI letters

more

undeartundahla,
SCHOOL PER

ONNEL

The students in this, school, in
which r serve as English'
(rending)
and lilt teacher as well us sup rvisor
of the prinuu-y department, form a
group that it definitely a very small
scule sump!·,! of the."One \Vorld" idea

that is

-Sez Zeke: "My
Bul my

,on

goe. 1o

college. His bill.

BLENN-fed lobacco lake.

care

1101

are

pet-me ting the bettel' part of the world jU'3t now.
I must suy that this school it not
open to everyone, but the exclusions

.mall,

of Ih.m ali."

social, but ruther it is a limto American And other diplowho are scurC'�ly ever perml\�
nent residents Of Frunce. Of the 234
studenb3 this year, seventy-seven
ure

mats

� Blenn
:

Swifl',
..

_-------1

ieke may be shortofUbook Inrr
nin'" himself, buthe knows from
experience that BLENN,Swift'.

your

specializericropmakc!r,heipsgrow

profitable tobacco. BLENN fur
nishes the ba_lanced combination
of growth elements that
tobacco
plants require. It helps produce

8moother, brighter loaf.
grude that brings top bid.

_.

yo

ur

bassies contribute to the intel'OlLtional
character of thi school in the heart
of liThe Left Bank" (name given for
centuries tQ the section on the I'aft
of th'e Seine river, the uocation
of the mbassies and the French for-

'The

authorized

'bank

eigh office).
The headmustel', M'asseul' PuuJ G.
deRosay, is himself quite n Hdiplo�
mIlt." though not officially so.
Many share the exp rien"", of being

tho

BLENNthisyear.Manysuccc8S_
testify

to

born

its Buporior

quality. 'l'hey find BLENN' a
real profit-mnker. It
helps you

SWIfT & COMPANY
(ADVERTr EMENT)

Cap. Mallard's Fee.d
And Flour Store
Critic Feeds and Flour,
'fo Open Tuesday, MaTch 1st,
At No 20 West Main Street

I

FOR SALE-House and

lot

on

North

College street, six rooms and bath,
screened-in porch, beautiful lawn und
shrubbery; garage and extra lot;
$2,500 down, balance like ,,,nt. CRAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
(17febltp)

fur

I'mm

Pat·is. There is Rooorto Romula, who was born in Manila and educated, until now, in N'aw
York.
His father, Gen, Curios .·P.
Romulo. is Filipino Amba�sador to the
United Nat.ions. There is Spha Palasthir.a, u London-born Sillmese child
wh""e futh�r is secretary of the Siamese Legation in Paris.
Benjamin
0 trovsky is Russian. bOTll in
Shang·
hia and ·,duc.ted. until now. in the
Tienstin Jewish School. Tatiana and
George Raddzhvill, the children of
PrinceS'S Eugenia of Greece and gl'and�
children""f Marie, PrinceS'" George of
Gre-�ce, were born 'in Rouen,' Nina
Benes is the daughter of
Diplomat

----------------------

Benes,

and Shu

futher i. with

Ch�nng,

whose
comes froin

UNESCO,

Hnngchou,

The distineeien for

having

the long

STATE INCOME TAX

est name is held by a little
Dutch
I!iri, Tanjt Marie Frederique [s"belle

,

Starr Husmann, whose
father, A.
Starr Busmann, has an
equally long
I itle-Chief Secretary to the

Cohunisalon of the
'l'reaty, Netherlands Embassy.

U�I�ecf,I:�'istened

all

those

Due

Tanja

numes

!

State Intangible Tax Returns

P.arI1111Brussells

nent

OQ or

Before March 15th

in

Second-grader .Julin Wr.ight, daughter of
Novelist Richard

Wl'ight,

of the "old" girls,
being
third year in the school.

now

is one
in'. her

FILE YOUR RETURNS PROMPTLY

.

From Dublin tho,,"

I'

are Neva Kuth
cr'in'� and Slovan MUTj)hy, th� three
daughters of the Irish Minister to
France, Sean Murphy. Tho younger
two have lived all of their
lives in
Paris.

Chicngo�born students inclUde Jas.
Moorehouse. whose father, Glen E.
Moorehouse, il3 with. the ECA; Neil
und Roger Norum, whose fathel'
is with
the American Graves
Registration
Command in PaL'is; Joan nnd

dore

Pf'aiffer,

the

children

of

and avoid the

,John

I

.

STATE REVENUE DEPARTMENT .t�,

Theo., i�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�����������������!
,

'IOTEC' YOI. Pl.I' BE.

DEAL.

1

.'---,,-

..

Your Locallnsecticide Dealer Has It.

I

lege street; hot water
pri'entrance, conv.enient to bath;
furlllshed.
(17febltp)

p:_a_r�tly

,

.heater,. COl-I

'I

B�ING YOUR TAILORING needs t!>
an. experienced seamstre"", MRS.
MARY JULIAN RUSHING, 7 Turner

(17febltp)

�

guarantee

hnve gotten

\�c do, not

a

use

good feeding job dor.".
junk or outlaw ingl'e

c-henb_i III un:r of OWl' fOI,nulns. \Ve use
no
screenings, rice bran, r--ed dog

flour,

peanut

hay

or

peanut meal. We
as
raal

only what is reg"arded
food-value ingredients.
U:se

Come and

see us

to sa.ve you
rnoney
.

2'Jfebltp)

and
on

we

_

.

guel'antee

your feed bills

.

Woman's old problem

relieved by 2-way help

1Vhat to do for womnn's
oldellt problem.
functional monthlT pain?
Many a 8ttl and
WotDaD baa found
the an&wer In
CAn�
Dura 2-.a,
You ace, CAROUI

�ip.

may
mate tb.I.n.J•• ote: euler for
JOu in either
of twu w.,.: (1)
lLarted 3 days berOte
"Jour time" and talo.ea, aa
directed on the
labe� U mould help f'eUe'J
functional
per1odJO P&iD: (2) taken
JDODtIl like

a

tonio,

tbro1l8hout

It IhouId

Improve

appeUw_ &1d dtp,tton. and. tbu.s

the

Your

help
� up realAtance for the
trylne dan to
CAROut 11 eclenUf1caUy
prepared
aDd Kil'lltJtfcaUy telted. l!
JOU SUffat '"
&bole certa.ID Llmu", �et CAROm
\04""
.olD&.

F'OR RENTI-Apartment with thr ..
rooms, private b,th, hot· and cold
water furnished; available March 15.
Phone day 488-R, night 314-�.
,.

(17febtfc)

on

.food

were w<'Ck·end guest
of Mr. and Mr
John B. Anders'lln,
Willard Stone, of Wayero ss , has
returned home after visiting awhile
with his aunt, Mrs. Ale' Anderson,
and Mr. Andc".on.
Mr. and Mn. Jo.h MArtin And son,
By.l'\'I, and Mrs. Louise Barnes vi�ited
in S"vannah Sunday M. guests of Mr.
and MI
Ed Harn.
1>1 r. and M I'S, II. W. Nesmith and

.

of

Lyon.,

.

.

of lhe 0

en Roaster,"
Mis
K.\'Ch
nlso showed an oven roaster and
to lked some about it.
·'Vp were also shown n film on "You
and YOt Family" thr thud been .rc
onuuended to us. It vns desidcd that
out next I1lCCtill� will be at
Ulson
home-making depllnnHmt. with Mrs.
Roc "� hostess. AileI' t.he progmm
Mr�.
mith served deliriol1s r fresh
m nts con ist
ing of Cht'TTY llie with
ic'\! crcum with cofre
urn

.

-

15c
No.

2V�

Clln

39c

DelMonte

.

De.Loll<lh,
Byrd nnd Terr

29c

qt.

29c

COl1ntry GE:ntleman _(Cream Style)

No. 303 ClLn

21c
46 Ollnce Can

a

......

.topplng power-for
perfl)rl1lAn�e tb.1 mAke. YOlI
Gel an cycti,l of lbe new
St\ldeh.kcr

.Ide,
crum

•••

h1ShJc,

..

1

':149

finl.hes, • 0\11Ih.1 raid the .pec
new
,'ugue in up·

body

new co luI'.

new

g •• ,,1
lee th •••• tend-.II1 III.IIn<llonl 0' Ih.

n.w 1 'I" IliIoI..... _
New I.nstrWll�ttt Plltels
uph Isteriew
•
body 1."Olu",
8e1f·,u.lju"Un, brakes' Vorl.ble "'tid Ileltrft�le.et'I.t
l'lmUnUl1k: vl!!Ilon
Beete centered betw� (,,"1e11
t.u.
etm'tnl
center ur\uwily • \'BI8 k IIlht;' tJl!I!!Ih diAls. Aurum.tlc hJU holder "tid
fuftm ,'ublm' !ltal cufthh.me opUonBI 8t added cost Un O\ftmpkml8bmdat'tJ ut1 All olhe.r models· Automatic ovenh'l"e, Cllml!ltltet henU",
'!l'BtetUI white IIldewplt tln:sl wh�1 lrlm rluis ft "ii.ble Itt �tft eDltl

,

New da,.'orfltQf-fnrn·lc

huhlcrle. and """oinlllle",s by

St\ldchaker styli ....
T.ke • louk-Suldebaker 10 the
Slew-car buy wor.1 fnr '49.

Sam J. Franklin

FRANCIS W. ALLEN
lho formntion 01

parLoorshlp 101.'
General Pructico
the

bI'Ol:!Cllt

IQuart

29c

Wilson's Laurel

01

DEAL & ALLEN,
Jamrury t. 1D4D
Statosboro, Goorgla

·Pound

Breakfast Baco'n

45c

THE FIRS1�
and only truc�

lb.

America

in

Wisconsin State

,45c

�liii����
@���\���-- -

..•

ALL

Here's

one

You'll be

of

delighted with

And when
.lantly like its
.crust.

its tender

*

I

you'll in.
ulllusually fine-r flavor and

* fl...... elu.'ve
'.r

its uniform te%ture.
Alway. baked with
choice ingredients and
alway. fresh,
Claussen's Open Pan Bread is
wrapped iD
an attractive bl�
gingham wrapper. Try
it today�hallcelt are
it will
qui((kly be

come one

of·yoar-top /atlorite.r

S!E US TODAY! Gel the fOGIS
"':>w" .,l:;.wc

or

on

onyone of

the Fofd Truck for '49

on

over

j 39 differenl models

it! ,o,e Ford .ruck line.

and wllerever

yell :-Qul ;1, Vl9've
We've &'" 'em Bonus Buill BIG

for

Whall'ver you haul,
gal the righl kind of truck

IN THE BLUt.

9 OAK STREET

GINGHAM WRAPPEIil

STATESBORO,GEORGIA
You'll also enjoy €Iaussen's Old
Timey Bread,
ClausSen's Wheat Bread, Claussen's
Raisin
Bread, ClaUBSen's famous Pound and Layer Cakes
and ot.her delicious 'ClaUE!l('!1's
Products. '''_3k
.:I[;cut th3m to;' :!-!

'(17feb2tJl )

mo,.

* a.,,,,,,,,,
*

F....

*

Iranimi"lon ,..

'e. I.p

"tI l1i"cI"'IIIy.

•

'e.

r

, ......

.'opplng.

F.... Q ... d,all

* large

1M

o.lIo.nlr'" dulil Ihreal .a.b_.,

16Yo-In, Ity 3�-In,

'oDletl

eng

pow ... , more etonotny,

'or

•• Ie

Hypold

with

It,.

"'en ....

lOUllh golilll.

dlomete.

(lO-ln.)

""heel Itoll tI .. I. aNew.

e,.tra .tronl J,ub cont',udlon.

'Million

Dollar

Cab

A.t1on IUlpenllon
Ford

�

'/lilt

with ford e •• lullve leve'
lor g;eater driving oo"",,,f,

.onll!uellop .'or

up 1o

IF YOU HAVE A USED CAR FOR SALE

tollins &' Woodcock

145-h.p, Fo,d If-I ',uck
,.".rmClnc •.
New

long Iruok 'lfe.

81G J08

Co,""ln"IIon

W.;,Jrf ",'!rrg wll� Mmi-lraN.r,

All Models

COME TO SEE US.

----

,,,,/I '45-""'"_,,

,

golden

you taste it

get.
(D4febl 0)

yuu

428,

Show�, Gro..

All Prices

Claussen's finest loaves!

Cull

•

'"HESE i=EATURf.

Buy and Sell. Used Cars

All Mak�s

value.

___.

... ...., ••

USED
CARS
We

w-;-iiilve' 1Ile-tlllIe,

Ht Hlill un CPl1ls.

*

ute

CITY TAX N01'I{lEl

Olll'ullllPI

*

WITH

NoY# Available in the S·tates·boro Area

Company

The clt� of Statesbuto buo". 8r�
the WOnHlflj PAul Ne�lQlHlth, Wilhel�
nd
uppn ful' -mlng 1949 l"" returrie_
lIIins, Lhe 1il.Lll' flow I' gil'l, Oluj� will relrlllin upen through Mutch.
Smith j
t.he g'l'uwlllg gir'I, l\18� 1'1 flS" Ole
IDlltIl\l
yuur. l'ellh'IIS In unle,.' to
"luu'rur'll 1'1 LouisE', Illoid uf nil wurk, ublalu hUIIs.huld
e�"rnptlun blenefils,
Sllltt 1J"nflllE'1t1
UIlIIHlI'f'l d
J'I'Y OF' 81'A'l'ElflBOIIO,
lad)' or un el'tn1n yea.s, I- l'IIUlIl .Nes�
l3y J. 0. WA1.'BON, (Jletk ..
"1IlItl,! I'lltlo, lhe bl'lde, OR1·1.€1' Deall (2�f.h&tc)
Mr, 'rorn l'Sl1llll, the grtHJlll, DUl'l'is

ty Blight'. SLyie Show F'l'Itlliy even
Ing, Mllrch 4th, lIL MIHU o'cluck lit the
Woot Sid" schooL 'fh" c"ot of chur
ueter. I. UB [(JlltlWIiI Olub lJl'eshl nt,
Lyle Joynel'! Mi •• Betty H11"ht, the URSUIII
modl.te, Bill Allllcl'sonl Bunny, th
AdrnifllRioll,

of. LlLw

lUunc

Me"

•

SmIi1 I'_-T_A. TO
lIIis., Hoy BlIlllllj Daisy the stylish
JtEPEA'1' STYLE snow stout, In, J, Ur'o", 11 I mVil, clothes Illilke

The Wo�t tlld. 1'.-'l'.A. will pl'cBent,
buck by 110 IlUh,,· ""IU�sl, Bet

8

tho

•

•

Anderson.

WIiJST

•

•

•

'4' 'ord '-7 .,a loa

Juicy Florida

Cheese

hila

�ndbrilliant

FlIY

Fulch,

e

11cA!\1,.c-it'� the '49
Sludeba.k r All Ihe wa.)'1
It's Ihe '4':1 tudebak�r for low.
","\lng a(et -fOl' night'.II·eam d
b('QU( -for \v(de.r8ngc vjsion
(or steering el13e
.",ift, .ure

39c

Prune Juice

B:read

jng

AND

8nnOUDCO

Ie thAI leads-Ihrift Ihat

new

No.2.Clln

Early Garden

Grapefruit

'.

Hnrry
II

ALBERT M. DEAL

No.2 Can

"Sunsweet

,,;'

st

FOR
IdslS-,lrlvlng Ihal'.

..

on co

,Asparagus' Spears

'�:"

for performance that thrills!

..

REPORTER.

Lima Bea,Ds

DelMonte

.

StUdebakerl 'fhe Jf9 buy 1IJOrti

l\liss Jimmie Lu Lanier were spend
the-da
guest.. Sunday of 1\1 r. and
Mrs. Walton N'smith and fllmlly
e
Miss Mllrthl.I' Quu'lcs, Theus
"smith Hnd llttle
smith\ 1IIrs. J:. L.
of
Myrn, T�l'nCl\
SnvnnJHJ.h, spe,:,t.
SaturdllY with l\I" ulld Mrs. R. Il�,,,
Nesmith.
Mr. nlld :Mrs. Thct'I'el! Tm'ner' und
dmlJ.!'hlcl', MYJ'u, uud Miss Luileun e
a5.1ith, of Slwullnah, vi�tled durtnR'
the w k end with Mr. Ulld 1\11'0. R.
Buie Nesmith.
Mr". Juliun Hodges nnd children
Bnd Mr. nlld Mr •. C1lI1i� Blllck lind
daul1blcr, of Suva"nuh, wel'C week
end g<Klsts o.r l\!_,·s. FAnlOlld. und Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. EdlUonds.
Mr. lIlId Mrs. C. ,J. MUI'Un lind Bobby Martin; Mr. and Mr •. Wi,lton Ne
.mith lind chlld,,,n, Judy and Murtin,
lind Mr. "ad Mrs. Dowo •• o Murtin
were dinner gue8t.s Sulul'dllY of fth,
Bnd Mrs. R. (J. Murtln.
Mr. and Mr •. Willford DoLonch hud
all guests IB.t SundllY Mr. und M,' •.
Jerry Nichols lind sons und Mr. und
Mr •. W. F. Brugdon, of Snvanm,h;
Mr. anu Mr •. Cocil Murtln IIlld 80110,
Dro.yful lind Rolllnd Murtin; Ch,,.

.

Bottle

Pickles

frarge

.

Qu)' vl'ices will be much
lower than
othel' good feeds, and just
about as
low as the cheap feeds
that never

of the progrwm

Pineapple Juice,

�nly

only kidding them,elves, nobody el e.
\Ve will have floor, scratch
feeds,
shol'ts, bt'an, mixed feed, corn, oats,
rye, all of the poultl'y mashes (b nu
tirul dl'e�s print bags) hO"&2 and
mule
feeds, rabbit feed, the diff rent dairy
feerls. hog r cds, hog supplement, and
thut wonderful CRITIC
dog food. We
will
also be C1-u'!'ying cotton seed
meal, ,snap corn, poultry equipm'cmt,
remedIes, and GOOD BABY CHICKS.

charge

worker
MiS'$ Ketchum, h me-senti
for Georgin Power, showed several
films on "Betty Cracker Methods of
Baking nkes," nnd one on the "Use

Dole

CladS••

busineln,

As denier.
we
nre
authorized to
e el'ything
that has the
CRITIC label on it, und by thut it
means that we
wi\!. positiv ly guar
untee that CRITC
I"'aed will produce
eggs for less money per dozen, milk
fOl' less money
per gallon, hO"d fol'
less moner pel'
pf/und. and broilers
i'o,' less money per pound, than with
<.lny other (!onllnel'Cilll brand of feed
thllt is �old on the market in States
bOI'o.
We c111im that no mill on cUl'th
mal,es quite as good feed as
CrrITIC,
regardless of the name of the feed,
who makes it, 01' where it is made.
W·,a can prove thnt just as soon ns
you
allow us to put feed into
your fecd
trughs. That is th wuy we like to
pt'ove what we claim: not by verbnl
claims 01' big full page adver-ti
ements
in every fal'm publication. ,"Ve
prOVE;
it right in the feed
tlough, und if
you care to have th·. best feed for
your money that you cnn p0'3sibly
get,
jtst permit us that chance to prove
what CRITIC will do.
III the manufaetul'e of CIHTrC feeds
we use nothing but the best
and PUI'st ingredients. We own one of the
most modern hl boratories owned
by
any feed mill on earth, and we have
the world's largest experiment ftU1ns
fOI' testing oup formula5. That's
why
we can guarantee what
we do.
We
know what we are
about·
we
talking
don't have to guess. And the
people who we can't sell feed to, are
what we call the world's
gl�eutest
kidders-the kidders who kid them
selV'(!s. They are the ones who won't
tl'Y CRITrC, but of course they are

had

White Corn
'

CRIllC'

for' all of that

..

Bill,

under

Flour,
,;cinity.

"on

esmill> W811 the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. lJe
W""sc Marlin, of Sl.8t.... boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Anderson and
children ·spent Sund.,y .,.;th Mr. aad
lilts. L. L Le ... ,. in Cla>:t.on.
M1'. and'Mrs. Bill Groover And son,

•

Lang's Sweet Mixed

We have taken the dralership for
tho t great br1tnd of Feed and

CHIT/C, fol' State,boro and
'fhis is the brund of Feed thut first
to Savannah in 1.9451 and in its
"econd year there sold MOUE THAN
THREE THOUSAND TO S of it Ollt
of one store. The
8\'annah F'�·.!d and
Pd\11i I'y Supply. There must be u roa

of Sa'<'ann"k,
with M�, and �t't.

Hendrix,

Mr. and M1'S. J. P. Mobley of Savllnnah, spent Saturday with Mr, and

The Bullo h <"unty, home-makers
held their regular m .. ;;" on Thurs
day, Feb. 17th, Ilt t.at-esboro High
School hom -making department wi�h
Mr .,Palnler mit.h hostess. Mr
Roe,
hon�\1-making t aeb r 1'ronl Stilson,

Little Fanner (AII·Green) Fordhook

stroet.

_

llr. Ethel

M"", Donald Martin.

Fruit Cacktc;til

.

vate

,

BULLOCH COUNTV HO·
ME
Miss Judy
MAKING TEACHERS MEET .Friday night

DelMonte, Libby's, _Stokely'.s

..... -. WOOlFOLK CHEMICAL
WOIKS,'lro.

ROOMS FOR RENT-220 North

ounce

_

�m �
n�' IIA)

is visiting
Cam� I Tecil
�yhiJe
Nesnut.b.

�rnanl

Tomato Catsup

t(>'MOLE.·
.,.

-'.__;_.:,:.
.

14

BLUE MOLD

Prince George's nickname h�
"Porgy."
No one ever refers to him aSoIl
prince,
at least in his presene-a. His

.

Misses Gnnel1e McElveen, his Lee
MUlry Ellen Blocker IIro honoring
1\1.rs, D'zrmon Newman, u recent. bl'ide,
with u miscel1nneous shower IIi the
Log ClIbin Sallircla.y nHernoon.
Mr. nnd MI·s. Winton Sherrod 1111and

loch County Hospjt;al
Mrs. Sherrod will
as
Miss Jani Richardson, of tilson.
Pvt.
osley, of
J. kson, S. C ....a CAlled home
Sa�
urd3y on �ccount of th death of his
nephew. Jmlmv Bhtch.

FRESH VEGETABLES

Produce sturdy, healthy plants at. a minimum cost wi";;
You'll set plants early and have plants to
spare.

of Cra.ce al·e. without
doubt, two of
the cut-est children I have ever seen.

Brown this wecl

at the

QUA�ITY M'EATS AND GROCERIES

fOI

•

.

Bul-I
J;' broa. 16th.
1
remembered

a son

�

�

�

the birth of

AlLDRE,D ·BROS.

ISE

.

.

(To be, continue.d.)

-

lID UlMJ® lbrn

ily of Enll'land.
Uttle t:;>avid and Iitte Prince
George

mother',
Princes� Engene of Greece, is a ver.y
lovely young woman, very democl'utic
llnd friendly.
'.

A. D. Sowell lind dnughtor, 1111'S.
P. Harper, und sons, Don and

�__

nounce

.

FOR ["RlY TblAttf)" PLANTS

..

ELIZABE'l1H

their

ATLANTA, GEORG.A

whose father, Jo
seph M. McDaniel Jr., is )Vith the
AITIer'ican Embassy, was' born in Ev':'
8n�ton, Ind., where is the McDaniels'
home.
DlIvid. little fou<tlt Barron Rothchild, of England, son of the Bllrron
and Ba\'one (Baroness. in
English)
Guy do Rothchild, is one o.f the most
chnl'lning children in this international
gl·oup
O! course you remember the
Rothchilds are the gl'eat banking .fllm-

.

;Mr. lind Mrs. Huber-t Anderson, of
Savunuuh, spent. the week-end with
parents, Mr. lind M",. B. E.
Bensley.

to collect.

H.

McDaniel,

.

we are

Tommy, of Moenn, visited M.rs. ,J. E.

U.S.

economist attached to the Amel'
ican Enbassy· Emily Lane h
daughter
of AP journalist Oharl"s C.
Lane, and'
Susan Smith's father,
Robert, is with
ECA.
an

and interest

Mrs. H. G. Lee spent
Tuesday in
Snvannah.
Miss Rebecca Rlchnrdson is under
going treatment in the Bulloch Coun
ty Hosplta],
A. J. Foot is doillg IIi Iy after an
operation ut the Oglelhorp
Snni
tarium in Snvnnnnh,
1111'S. W. A. Grinot' hud t.h mi for
tune of brooking her- arm While clean
ing light fixlur�H in her home,
Miss MUlg!lJ'ct Proctor, of Savan
nah, spent. t.he week t'nrl with her pat.
ents, Mr. nnd 111".. E. L. Proctor.
Pic.
-,
Uel'llllln. human, of Cump t-e
Juenc, N. C., spent. the week end
with his brothel', J. A.
Shumnn, and

family,

..'.

penalty

required

Army Choplain Pfeiffer of the AGRC,
lind Gregory Bellow, whose
futlwlr,
Suul, is a Guggenheim Fpllow.
Judith Goldenberg's
father, Leon,

French, 5 pel' cent Dutch,
nnd the frost arc Chine�e,
Siamese,
CZ'.ch, Italian, Spanish und Greek.
E.C.A., the U.N. und the em- is

Feed your tobacco
crop

CuI growers

nre

6 pel' cent

BLENN and BRIMM

today from
Swift Agent.

per-

Amedcan 01" semi-American,
six per cent of whom ara semi. Of
the reminder. 7' pel' cent are British,
cent

get that extra quality yield thaC
meatl8 extra doUars for
you,
If you raise truck crops or
potu.
toos use B RI MM. Swift'.
othar
special ized crop maker. Orde.r

Specialized Crop Maker

·_-_

not

itatiou

.------------,

I

seemingly

Vaclnv

FEB.24,.�1�94�9�

•.•

?onu5 �uill

10

handle

\'orj ford Oealer Invites yeu to IIIle"

anything

10 rh"

VOl/I

Fre�1

AUe"

y�ur work.

and Bonus BUIll SMAll
'Iou haul.

$tt9'N.

I1d.,y f",lIlnas-NBC Ncll«lrk,

frtd8Y lwontn� CBS Network.
neWS08t>f)f 1111 linto ,,"1 :lIl11il'l"

lfsten to the FOld Thttalt'l

See

...

39,000 I&s.

the

BVr.LocB

EIGHT

THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 1949

��Jt8«Q:UQ:I���

�Social Affairs

••

TDlJI:s AND STATKSBORO NLft

'"

I BACKWARD LOOK

STEVENS-SWINSON
Mr.

Mrs.

and

SIkes, of

Clarence

Claxton, announce the engagement
their daughter, Miss Inez Steven'S,
Cecil

Swinson J r.,

Thomas

Stntesboro.

The

solemnized

March

20

bride-elect
and

will

be

Ftrst

the

at

the

For

pust
she has been employed by
G.S C. W

four years
the Georgia Power

Company

Stntesboro office. She Is

in the

member of

a

Beta

the

of

Alpha Omega chapter
Sigma Phi sororttv and the Business
Mr.

and Professional WOOlen's Club.

SWinson

the

IS

of Mr. and Mrs.

son

Cecil T. Swinson Sr., of Statesboro.
A graduate of Statesboro HIgh Schooi
JIO attended G.T.C. and IS now at Geor
gIa Tech
Airborne

for

DmslOn

eighteen months.
....

Solomon Youmans

Metter, announce the engagem-ent
their daughter, Anne Adams, to

of

:the

take pluce

to

man-rage

sprlllg. The bl1de-cl ct

early

H

BIrmingham,
Ala., IS visit.ing' her daughter, Mrs.
R W. Mundy, and Major Mundy.
Mn. George Sears, of Moultrie, is
spending several days with her par

Ml'

and

last

Wednesday

.1111

the

son

GCOl'g18, where

he

lhe Chi Psi soc.al

was

and
lhe

[.utel'lllty. He

.s

Mr.

and

IS

m

thl'! U. S
*

•

fOI'

Center

sur-

(24feblt)

FORTNIGHTERS CLUn
1111. and M.s. Albert Bl'aswell we"e

hosts to thell bndge club at a deltghtful party at thell' home on Donaldson
street last Friday evening. Colorful
spl'ing flowers decorated t.h'a home Ilnd
a dessert was SCI ved.
For high scatICS

Mrs. Fled Thoma'':s Lanier l'ece1ved
of

Silt

lind

plasllc glasse"

BIll

a

Keith

desk calenda.· pad. For cut Mrs.
Gerald Groover won ...

won a

-emtol' bottle

ceived

and

plas_tlC r�frigW( C. Hodges re-

wClght. Guests
Mrs. Gerald Groover, Mrs. George
Mr
�nd Mrs. Gene L Hodges.
Hltt,
\Y. C. Hodges, M.ss Maxann Foy, Dr.
J. L. Jackson, Dr. Hiram Jackson,
Dr. Roger Holland, Miss Liz S.ruth,
1I1r ... Sara 'MIller, Mr. a"d Mrs. Lestel' Brannen Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Thayer, M,·. and Mrs. F, .. d Thomas
novelty

II

puper

ere

Lanier.

J. O.

•

•

MISS DONALDSON HONORED
A lovely pkrty gIven Wednesday
evemng of last week

In

cotton

SII.'ckland,

lemblok�,

---------�--� .. -,

I

I

I

Lot Jadles' cotton

Bllly D. Bir.!
family at

Sunday

With

dmner. GuestH

a

Rayon

SUlt\mer
last

2

Hem'Y

honor of Miss

•

*

a

the lace-covered tea table

on

larg"

bowl of red camellias.

was

Mr..

Bruce Aktns

greeted the guests and
introduced them to the receiv.ng Itne
composed of Mrs. Mikell, MIS'S Donaldson, Mrs. Brown Donaldson, Mrs.
Josh T. Nessmith and Mrs. Henry
'Vaters, only Sisler of the honoree.
Guests were directed to the dtntng
• oom
by Mrs. Lllhan Coakley and
M,.

Esther Bland.

s.

fee

were

served

Dessert and cof

by Mlss Gloria

MI

kell, M.ss Zelia Beasley and Mrs. Ed
,die Marsh, a'Sslsted by Mrs. Penton
Ander'Son and Mrs. Wlllte Beusley.
Mrs

Logan Hagan

and

Mrs.

Guy
glft room and
the
br.de's
kept
book. About fifty guests called and
lovely gIft;,; were ptasented to the

Fleeman
Mrs.

wele

Sam

10

thc

Smact

ho�ol'ee.

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

Mrs. Marsh

C.

Math.s,

week

2

Severa)

and Miss An

nette

Mal .. h,

1111s.

Ehse

Waycloss,
GSWC, Yaldosta, and
Str.ckland, GSCW and

NIchols.
•

•

•

•

Bulloch

CI;Ul'ci,

Women

Council o.f·
observe World

County
will

Day of Prayer FrIday, March 4,

at

the

in

Presbytenan church

3 :30

at

The subject for the
"The Lord IS Thy
Keepel," wlth Mts. T. Earl SellS on
speakel·. Muslc will bll III chal'ge of
the

afternoon.

meet.ng will

be

Ali

M.s. Z. S. Henderson.

the cIty and county churches
v.ted to att .. nd.

MRS. JAMES W. CONE,
•

•

of

women
are

in

•

The K.dd,,, Club met w.th D.anne
Bmnnen Thursday alternoon at her
home III the country. Aiter games

they popped corn and served coca
cc.:las, sandWIChes and cookies. Wl1ld
were

given

a'S

favors Those

pJ·asent were Bonnle Woodcock, Chat··
l\{cManu5, Geol'geanne Prather,
Dianne Blllnnen, Jane Brannen, Bar·
barB Brunson, Madeline WatelS, Bev·
·erly Blanne�, Dottie Lee Damels,
LlIlda Pound, Nancy Eilts, Maxane
Brunson and Mary Ben M.kell.
lotte

AITEND

PRE·SS iNSTITUTE

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turnel' and M,'.

lInd Mrs. Arthur Turner alt�nd.. d the
Georgia P, es. In t.tute held an Ath

(lnsl the past week.

AS-YOU-LIKE-IT CLUB
Membel's

of

As-You_Like-It

the

Bndge Club were entertamed
lovely pa.ty Thursday afternoon with
a

Mrs. Lehman FI'ankhn hostess at her
home

on

Co liege boulevard.

Snapdrag

daffod.ls fo""ed

uttracllve

and

ons

decoratIOns and
served

11

salad

was

course

pick crusher for hIgh
to Ml'S. Sidney Lanleri

An ice
went

:H!Ol'e

for cut was won by Mrs.
Chalmers Franklin and for low Mrs.
Olliff Boyd was gIven a plate. Other

stationery

gue.�s

mcluded

Mrs.

J.

Mrs. Thomas Smlth, Mrs.

W.

Cone,

NYLON HOSE

DRESS�

spring and

Franklin,
s

,T

Mrs.
E

Talmadge

Bowen

Jl'"

Ramsey,

Mrs.

R.

Mundy, Mrs. Buford Knight and
Wuitel'

Aldred.

W.

Mrs.

.

here

at

had
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I

Formerly' $2:98

MEN'S

•

Blue Steel and

Big Ace, 8
denim, sanforized

blue

2 pairs for $5.00

2 pairs for $1.00

Limit 2 pairs.

pairs.

Balcony

Balcony.

I�L

SPECIAlS

TIDRDFLOOR

TURKISH TOWELS

$1.00 yard
POWRED PUFF MUSLIN
$1.00 yard

MEN'S
ATHLETIC SHIRTS

59c and 69c yard

2 for $1.00

49c

(Stt'eet Floor-)

FEATHER TICKING
2 yards $1.00

.

39c and 49c values

3 yards $1.00

3 for

,

$1.00

79c 'values
Button, gripper or �xer type

2 for $1.00

(St�eet Floor)
I

PILLOW CASES

BOYS' DUNGAREES
blue denim, copper riveted

for $3.00

Cannon and

Pepperell

BOYS'
SHORT PANTS

\

89c

(Street Floor)

values

Boxer type,

2 for·$1.00
Limit 6 (Street Floor)

I.

3 for $1.00

MEN'S SHORTS

TURKISH TOWELS

SPRING PERCALES

v�lU\lS

just arrived

2 for $1.00
-

"

�,

MEN'\! SUITS
Formerly to ,$35.00
Special group to close out qujck

LADIFl;' SHO�
Value.s

to

MEN'S OVERAIU
$2.98 values

$6.00

Special lot Ladies Footwear, close out

$3.00

80

ounce

hickory stripe

$1.00

._.

which

founq by her husband
lO.me
r.om
.n

was

Exposition Shows Have
Been Listed For The Week

soc,,,:,

a no

whe

h e returns d IfF
arm
a

Including September

B

L�':'

Statesboro

n(t�r having been.

tents.

IDcludm.g
fi�e; good ne'ghbor.s
hIS baTn and

I

muslu-

a

good mIlk

rallied.

I

�y
r.ebullt
hiS

cow,

.

;n,tances

.

are

�ut

..

forerunner of de-

.

m�eting

90C18 I

Mr.

acti";ty.

OLD-TIME CITIZEN,'
PASS� TO BEYOND

ed out that he did not

re-I

sell IS teacher,
E. W) Nance celebrated h.s

TrUS·1

���rt�1'
i����hd��m�:���dY' h�an���
glft�.
of

mo ...e

as

was

rar away from

the Hallowe'en programs usuRlly put
by all the '!;chools in the county.

on

The county P.-T. A. ha" been offered the

hibibi

pri,,;loge

of

putting

on

the

ex

well � the business part of
the fair. Ml'II. Leroy Aktns. who is the
as

to

year

1873, M:r: Oliver

EXPANDED SERVICE
UP TO THE PEOPLE

born in

Statesboro

to

came

rntirement from the

programs of

vanou .•

Akms

n

sau!'

•

Th,s

in ...

.....

merea,,-tile
.

e i....

bus-

)I Be CaDed' Uppn 1n
.General Election In April

-

aut ytiari ago.

auu�
-

.

If"wI.

Wb
h 0 ne 'T0
ooplng. ';'lug.
Of Prevailing Diseases
The

Mr

and b-�come

a

JO

to the

Red' w. II

member of the
out that the Red

contlllumg to meet Utile needs
as they ar.se," and on
soeks public rupport. The

ed to claim top pnonty

al'C

expect-

nationa.lly

in

seed when

week

era

my way to

night

In

Venice.)
Genoa. Enjoyed

cou

stay there last nIght and today.'
It IS a. city of intricate mazes or narrow streets nea.r the wu.ter front.
Beautiful architecture of the
days of
Columbus. such ns high wall •• pubhc
waterSlloutB of Bncient make; then
turn .and see u neon
�ugn only a block
awny and n thirty-story modern
skyscrnf",r. and' then a beautiful residential suction. Thcn
ngaln within
a block the Do"d End
KldB-poverty
and hunger. Building after
"ullding
d""troyed by bonms. The rtallans.
�owever. have lII.tllltion .and are bulldIIIg back. Now and then I
Rlgns
of the Mar.hll\1 Plan, and ,!,ee
.t makes
me glad we are
helping them.
Pisa is all but deKtroyed, r walk._<d
!'> the top of the leaning tower. This
JS • dead town. Illld of
all thmgs to
see
t'Ocll-coln s.gns plastered here
llnd there. There Is very IIttic a.dvcrmy

Tue�day

nigh�

good plantine

bUYIng them.

Mr. Inglt.

Dec. 28.

the

the West Side

was

certain that if fann-

���rally ��ed'·lFood.

I���c_

seed

thev..�
c

their preductica.'-

��".e

ci-lf�ovement
"'.'
,,'

preven t

severe.

The

It

f rom

severe

be comlOg

cases

too

of whoop-

.

some three years
ago in Georgia ha.
cauaed"an ample supply of certiJled"',
seed (or moot crops to be

here

p.roduced

the �t"te.

m

available

direct

When seed
from

not

are

the

bt'eeder,
these ceritfled seed do lnaure the
buy
er of seed of
high quality and purity.
Edwin

with

Bonks,

smith

at

the

MI'B.

H. A. Ne

conducted'

piano,

the

song hour for the West Side meetm ...
Those entering the cotton contest
from the commuruty were A. S. Bun-

I

nicutt. W. H. Smith Jh, W. H. Smith
Sr., Roy s.:onyers, L. F. Rushing L.
•

�

P .• oyner. Clurse Sooth. HermaR Ne
smIth and Paul Nesmith.
The' corn
.

cont".t ontries

While I

Eugene Deal, C. J. Hendrix. L. Ca ..
ter Deal. J. R. Chester, Paul
Nesmith,
Lamar Smith Lehman Akms PaUl
-7
'

'

Brannen and W. H. Smith Jr.
The FFA boys and Cliff
had charge of the Stilson
,

'.

Wednesday IIIght.

Bradley

meetiag

oa

ThIS

group di ...
cll'Ssed the FFA program from the
local, slote and natIOnal point of view
be cause 0 f I't be
k
mg F'FA wee.
Dr.
W. D. Lundquist,
county health di

�

riding along the Amalc\ludd see the beach-head
Salerno. Remember? Where the
was

via Drive I
at

Henry S. -SUtek

were

and Jabk
Welchel
county
Ailied FIfth Command landed. Saw rectpr,
�
h ea Ith
the pirates coves
en(:lDeer, d'l.eUBse d t 0 hookalong the coast
where ruins of tlreir homes are .till worm problem III the
and urg
county
to be �een. ThiB part of
th.IL\Ygl1d I lId,tbo group til ..... operate with dut
thontrht to mysel.f, has haa nitlo Farm
BUl'llau tQ helll eltminate the
touch of modoJ:'ll .,vU".. tlon. Then (
saw the quaint little
town of Amlll- probl�m by wJder use of the sanitary
vIa and out towards
the coast was tOIlets l1ew belllg. Installed
by tho
a
biz-arro looking
vil1�geJ: I suppose health department.
one would SUYI Slid 11
big �ngn "Holly_
C. M. Graham, the St,lsoll Farm Buwood!" And
thero were Amnrican
producers Illlrmng "The Pira.tcs of ccsu presiaant, asked Mr"H. M. P. Mar
Capr!." They \vere ltSing the towns- till, Dan
Dl'igger", Willie
folk aK .. etors, and they
roally looked !\oT.·s W N ,ocr
R b l R, II.f
like pirates.
u",rs. J'L'"
"par
I VIsited
don
and. MTs. W. A. Groove. to.aerve
Caprl-rugg,d "nd beatlli(ul I saw Edda. .Mussolinie Ciano's of the
community sanitary COl11mlttee
villa. [went! into the '"Blue
Grotto," and to ry to
',a. great clive In the sldc
place ono of thcse lilu'mof the cliff.
1'he natlv!! hontsmpn wouJd L'acC to mum PrtVlCS on eVl!ry farm
t�d�1 C1id
81le who cOllld Ilet
not
have
pa""en&'Cr� to take
Jl",J already or djd not have
the!n IIItO the Grotto. The hole thro' indoor toilet faulhtles.
.,
which the boats were steered was
'rhe ReglstOl F'arm Bureau donated
'rho bOllts",on wuited un�ll the wave
covel'ed when the waves came in. The
�30 toward holp.ng to complete the
boatsmen waited until tira wave. went
Iibl'llry bWlldtng in Statesboro .at ,it.
out, then they steered through the
!hole mto the Grotto.' When
meeting Thursday rught. The .some
my boat
went III I looked back and �aw the 100 present heard
Harry W Smitk
waves
covcrlog the entranC'C. and It d,scuss th" resulta he got last year
was
fnghtenl'ng, but the boatsman from
hav.ng his so.1 analyzed and
assured me it would only be a few
seconds before It would be 0 k. The then following the InstructIOns
given
Grotto wu's the most gor�ous, most
the
by
College of Agnculture Qn the
lYleI'd Sight imugUl!lble-n cold blue
kind
and
amount'S of ferlilizer to �se.
that looked ltk.., a blue light. r was
glad when I had seen it, to see sun Mr. Smith found thut it made hi ..
•

'b

t;txes

Rer'VICe'S

as

Shuman:
•

.a

the

•

contingqnt

the

upproprl�tion
Gelleral Ass.mbly.

bill

section o(

passed by

the

The referendum WIll be upon a resolutlon passed by the legislature whIch
•

I provides a vote of the people on the
question of gIving the lawmakers

I

I

..

vote

is

III

assembly

the

Will

affinnative, then the
shortly there·

convene

ing cough especially tn'-ilhlldrenl'"undcl' alter in special SCfft110n to consider
years, i. frequently comphcated what tax measures are needed.
by pneumonia.
,'rhlS actIOn of the legislature IS In

two

An effort sbould be made by all
parents to bike tbe baby to their pnvate physician or the health department for this protective m(�&Sure. The

to come back to A merlca.

hne

with

Governor

Talmadge's

oft

reiterated declaration that he wouid

sign no
people.

tax bIll without

a

vote of the

•

..

.

I

•

.

.

.

•

ltght agam.
mo,ney and IS followlllg the procedure
A.number of organizatIOns In the
On my was from N"ples to
Department and State
Capl'l agalll this year. CeCIl Kenll�y, the
r
met
an
state
have
American
an
all.ouC
to
effort
begun
boy. graduate o(
M�dlcal Society recommends begmbastc progiums of the
Harvard. He is
orgamzatlon. ning
to Paris in community {ll'esident, called on Leh
whooping cough unmuoizatlon secure a favorable vote and Wilt Re- January. I met" coming
[n addition, educatlOnal
girl who kne\Y Dr. man Dekle and othero who had reprograms of when the
in
each
tlvely
for
campaign'
baby becomes one month of
county
Guy Wells. H�r fath"r Is a U. S. edu ccutly
health and saroty will be contmued.
huy. their soil tested to out
The' vaccme 15 grven once a the resolution. [neluded among these cational director or something. Tem
age
line the deta.ls o( taking the
D Isastel' rehe f d tLrmg the fisca I"
•• her lust name. I meet two or
year month for three month..
pleton
sampl.a
are
the
groups
1\sWhen the
Georgia. Educs.tioll
three Americans every day. There and getting them run.
cnd11lg July 1, 1948, reqUired emer- Ihfunt JS six
01" seven months old, It
300iBtion: the GeorgUl Faml Bureau, nre hundred� of boys
J. Kennedy. Lovlc P Boykin. J
and gir'ls from
W G. Cobb, D B. Turner and J. L.
� gency and rehabihtation expend.tures
IS
American rambling around over Eu
sugested that tripie vaccme be and the American Lu!rion.
Murphy and
Renfroe were all visitors at the meet
from NatIOnal Rcd C. oss funds total\ �. 'pe:1.
MeanwhIle Governor Talmadge told rope.
g.ven to protect agaim.t diphthel"lli,
FORTY YEARS AGO
IIlg ,12.171,00, and the Red C,O'tiS asWell, [ am now 10 Floren{.�, the city 109 Mr. Turner addlcssed the group
tetanus (lockJaw), and also provide a press conference la�t week that he
of artists, sculptors and
From Rullomh
sist-ed appryx.mately 3l2,490 persons
metallurg a few momcntrd with hght chatter
Tlln,es. Mar. 3. 1909.
WIll make no effort to sway the vot- ISts. I saw the home of
a booster fe>r ..
hoopang cough.
the DeMed,cl of
J. A. and C. W Brannen returned suffering loss III more than 300 d.sappreCiation. Judge Renfroe urg
Of
course
cr.
one
or
W.
D_
the
family
today.
way
other.
remem
you
1rom tnp to M.aml, Fia., and
LUNDQUIST, M. D
Havana, asters throughout the
ber they wel'O thc ruler;; of Italy when ed the fellows to try to farm like
Y'ntted States
"W" will let the people tell us
CommissIOner of Health.
art
wus
at
its
kllew how and then to procure
and
und
peak
were
the
they
Canada.
Chance • eturned to Gallleswhether they aTe WIlling to pay for
grcat patron. of art. r VIsited the Lhe best infoTUlation
The Red Cross gave d.�aster relief
available lo tbem
vllI�, Gil., after a month spent In
art
he
museums
and
great
sa.d.
"We
expanded
ser,,;ces,"
deTo Hold EiXami'nation
bought
Stutcosboto on business
on
in morc than 600 counties last year,
.farmlllg Pluctlc..'eS.
wlll not try to tell them what to do." scrtptlve cards of mnny of the great
Two new arr.vals (b.rths) III StatesFor
Florentne
Postal
Positions
painl..crs' masterpieces. r
clothboro dunng the week were
Harry tncludlllg rescue. food, shelter.
forgot to tell you thal I saw some of
Crimshaw Moore and Ed Kennedy Jr. ing, mediaL! care, and aS�Hsted In rcAnnouncement is made hy the U.
Concert Be
Bcnventuto Ce II 1111'S famous metal
A committee from the U.D C
Postmasters
Georgia
np- buildmg, TCpatnng of property, 1'3- S. Clvtl Sel'Vlce
I.vOti-:: in Rome.
COmmlS'iilOn, Atlanta..
Presented
Next Week
So
for
tiltS
t.me.
long
furmshmg household good, supplY-lng of forthconung competitive examtna
Meet In Brunswick
ELIZATBETH.
The Georg.a Tenchers College Con
ment.
occupatlOllal equipment and other ne· tlOn for probational
to pcrP
(Iendtng
S
-Met
a
'['homas
V
Pre'<IlIdent
gll'l from Baltimore cert Band will
Nevils, of
D. Percy AV'Cr.tt bl'Ought there new ce!mltics.
present its cOllcert of
man"nt) appointment to the posit. on Claxton, a"nounced this week that the today and she Hnd [ are going to ex
BUlCks to town, on(.' was
the Y"BI on 1'hul'sday, March 10th. at
bought by
Veulce tog\;!ther.
Red Cross chapters have continued of substitute
Dr .J E. Donehoo, othel' two await
clerk, substltute carrIer annua 1 convention of the Georgia plore
B'15
m
.n 'the

birthday

at

at

next

water, Fla., yesterday; eleven of hiS
fourteen hvmg children ... ere present
at the family reunion.
Call is Issued for fonnel's to meet,
m court house
Suturday to diSCUSS
cotton contml; call sIgned by J W.
Williams, c. H Parri'h. J. M. Mallard, Joshua Smith, J S Nesmlth, R.

aster

year's expendItures mclude disSCI·Vl(.'C and 'home 'SerVIce: both

State Health

.

.

...

CUS�·T.

Spring

F::r:dl��ii:� }�� Cl!�r�d����� �����
'

,

their

program of home service for and special dehvery messengers 1M
yesterday for both S'Orvlcemen and veterans and de- the Statesboro postoffice.
Washington. pC., taklllg advantage ."endents. A total of
$9,25l,OOO was
Applications WIll be accepted from
of mauguratlOn rates to VISlt the
gtven in finanCial assistance through persons who reside Wltlun the d1!:ltvnation's caPital.
The big oak in the center of North the home service program In cases of
ery of the postoffice or who are bona
'Main street was removed and created
servicemen, veter-dns and CIVilians.
fide patron'S of the office
Persons

purchasers
HlIlton

Booth

left

.

o:toM11 of protest: chnlngang set
wory"no: the street.
'.
John Handshaw was fined $15 In

-=-

employ"d .n the office wlll be consldapart- ered bonafide patrons within th'C
mont, furnlsh� or unfltnushed:
tenns prescribed. Persons entitled to
two
.mall
eh.ldrelL
MAUNEY. Ph�ne 613-Ll. CHARLES,
(3marltpi veterans' preference MIl rece.ve .pe_
FOR-SALE--Good-IDternatlonaI4-ean applicants as provided., Applica.n ts
milk cooler; A-l condition, used less must have
reached thmr eighteenth
than a Yllar.
LONNIE
BANKS,
bIrthday but not passed their fi!tleth
Lakeside l}alry, Metter, Qa.
birthday on the date of =ipt of !:he
(3mar2tp)
applicatloa. ApphcatiOD fanns lIIay
with. p�vate bath aad ,h� water be
obtauaed'fqwt the secretary of .the
will be 'vl,lcant March 5th at 235 West
of' q S. Ed";1 Sor'rioe at the
lI&a.i�t.,"'Il,.lf; to F:RANK ]\O[OCK� !loa"'"
WANTED-Two

Mayor StrUIlg-d'S court upon complaint of Fred James, who saw ,Tohn
talking to hIS (Fred's) wife
In mllyor's court Mayor Strnnuge
lectured Esther Jones, colored, who
had been .ee tnlldng to anotber woman's husband (and had a fight on.
account of .t) He told Esther he did
not wllnt to see her again wearing a
wig and pamting her' face When she
made a short rejotnder. he sent her to
jail for tW'Cnty-four' hours for co�-_
tempt of court. �
611 We.t M....
,

1

or

three-room

.

FO"""'OR�R::;E""N"T=---=F""o-u-r-u-nf""lI-rn-'i""sh:-ed-;--roo-1l13
stroet.

(3multp)

Sta;:�boro

..

postolilce.

branch, NatIOnal League of District
Postmasters. will bo held at Bruns
WIck on May ll-.lB.
Plans (or the

convention

were

formulated at

re

a

cent meeting of state officers in

�a-

con.

National

speakers

"';11 address the

convention,
includmg- top officluls
from the post office department III
Waabington. Tbe entertamment pro_
""lis

gram

for SId'C

trips

to

Jek II

Island and otber pO''Ita of Interest
Tile con;enttoD will
Dcar B�wick;.
also

and

entertained by _Ity official.
vH:r'ious ci
organisations in

be

Brunswick.
M

s.

Bertie Rushing. of Glennville,

is notional preoident of the league.

W AS THIS YOU?
You are
town. At

a

Wednesda)'

a

charmmg visitor in our
party in your honor

black dr""s
ltrlmmed Wlth many 5 If-covtred
buttons You ha� dark brown hair
and brown eyes,
If the lady d'Cscribed will ca.1l at
the TImes Jfflce she will bo given
two ticket8 to the picture, HEncbant
ment," sbowing today and Friday at
the Geeorgla Theater.
you

wore

a

After rel"Clviug IIf"r tIckets, if thpi
will cull lit the Statesboro

Indy

rloralo

!:lhop she w!1I be !"Iven 8
lovely orchId with complimenbi of
the proprietor. Zolly Whitehurst.
The lady described last week was
Mrs, Clarence Williams, who call""
IfYr her tIckets li'riclay. attended the
9how, .....,.ived her orclaid IIIIllI tllea
phollel! to express her aPJIreciatioll.

"..

Th\f...,

ilta�

program

.

A d d ed Taxes

retUln for extrn state

prOVIded

.

,

_Akins,pollI-ted
IS

on

service," Mr.
rt b as be en proven th a t W I \coping
we
plan to
cough vaccine IS capahJ.e of prevent_ carte blanche lo Ilassmg add.t.onal
Bulloch county an
If
the
log the disease m most children or revenue-raising measures.

orJ(anazlltion.'"
Cross

Vote

�

,.

lloople of Georgui Will have an
opportunity on April 5 to say whl'!ther or not they want to
pay new

mUlllzation for Infant..

year.

everybody lo
oPPol·tunlnty to contribute
gIve

I sl",nt last

present at

Farm Buruau
meet.ng

,

1900, aad bad been in buslOess here
smce until failing health eaull'ild hi.

out

..

----�----------

Carohna,

.

quota/

carry

ould be April before they would
kno.... bethe.r all the community Ulllts

_

prompted'

peal

it

ftaly.

,

(On

and

specialist

Athens, urged

to call for and demand

�

Monday, Mareh 7. accordmg to Pllul
Whoopmg t... ugh is one of the comAkms, 1949 fund chan-man of the
municable diseases wh.ch CUUses many
chapter.
jnfant deaths every year m GeorgIa.
CampaIgn workers WIll meet Mon- A
prolonged outbreak of this disease
day mornIng at 7 o'clock for a breakin a West Georgia bown in whlcb six
fast, wh.ch wllI offlctally start too chIldren
a plea from
dIed.
fund ral8tng
the State Department of Hea I t h D 1_
,,'
The Red Cross makes only one aprector Dr. T. F. Sellers, for early im-'
a'
for funds

Red Cross services whIch

0

to

holidays

on

extension

seed,

'Al !er-1 �;. J. Bro�, Lloyd Holhngswo�th, W.
::;���n�a�h���i��r ro c::.�� �:��.:.;

D.

••

St�e"cbo�.
f th
f th
ed't
the Ti���e��lebra��d his :eve�t��
fifth
hIS home
Clear-

mid

a

countries
ends.

assisted by Rev. E. L. Barneoi>erger, would be interssted or not.
tlslng III Eur?pe compared to
Mr. Allen trnded with the Royal
pstitor of tbe Presbytenall church. Active pallbearers were Claude Phillpa, Exposition ahows for the s.de at_
the first box and bought and drank
J. Gilbert Cone, SidDeY L. Lanier, tr�tions. Hi. co��ittee
tried again two even
......
..
thoul\'h they hadn't been
Frank Simmons, James Johnston and W procure a fodoeo but. could not find nOllr lce. (dldn t clLre to tarry here
when there w/U'IC other places of more
W. M. Adams. HononllT pallbearer. a com pall, that was willing to work
hfe. As ,r &at on my bag at the staon a pe."eat&ge basI •. Every company
were 'stewards and trustees ot the
tlOn waIting for my bu •• two
gunrd.
M"thodist chw:ch. Smith
TIllman contacted .. a"ted a flat guaruntee so walk� up and one .po�e to me in
EnKhsh. He waK born m Brooklyn,
Iiigh that Mr. Allen did' not htink it N.
Mortuary ..,as in charge.
Y., returned to light for (laly; was
....
SurvJvo". are hlS wife ana severa I wille to obligate the commlttec for captured by the
BritIsh, 'Stayed lour
yea Nt in pl'sion. and
nephews la Georgia and South Caro- ,,� h all ampunt.
m?Bt of all wan'"

In

the people
I of
that bas

among them bemg R. S.mmons,
who was a viSItor .n

Ocala, Fla.,

Serv,ces at the church wcre CODducted by Rev. C. A. Jackson, pastor,

A native of South

For Funds Will

TI,', Bulloeh County Chapter of the
Red CroBS has set a
of $3,500 'to be raised
during the 1949
fund campaign whtcll Will begin here

I Cross

e.gh.ty-

aaxtous

morlllng at the MethodIst church, of
wh.ch he lOBS B member. Inoormeat

,have

M;, Br;nnen

iAto cold weather.

Cent�ry

a

Ken

October date and Mr. Allen insisted
011 a date .that would not
likely run

E. C. Oliver aM Been .In
Iu Business Here For The

Funeral se[,vices (Of'" E. C. Ohver,
long-time bus,"..... mlln of Statesboro, were held at 11 o'clock tltis

Cecil

290

some

TillS 16 the fifth of a series of
letters Crom M .. s Elizabeth Deal
to her family.
Miss Deal io now
techtng In Parts. and viSIt" nearby

nedy lind Rufus G. Brannen, met with
F. P. Dttvls, booking agent Fer side
attractions, Friday and agreed on'the'
early date for 1949. Mr. DaVIS peint

_

Past Half .f

Allen, along with

Inglis.

c.r!ttled

III

In Genoa and Pisa

.

leader in every phase of

Hugh

Statesboro Girl Visits

Mrs: Smi�

hna.

Amencan

the

contr1butcd to
lief.
Box SUI'per advertised to be held
at M.tchell school on the
evenmg of
March 8th· proceeds to be appl.ed to
school purPoses. Miss Malvlna

"

Statesboro's Larges t Department Store

The county pol.ce decla"d that these

'.

I

19-24

The Bulloch county fair has ber-n
which she ascer ue
"'\
her conduct to ill health.
scheduled for September 19 to 24. H,
was It. MI8Il
E. AII.n. gon..rul chairman fur thrs
Wyatt, had resided
Brooklet pructlcatl y,
all her life aft
year, announces.
reau

II

Open in County Beginning
Next Monday, March 77th.

I

ed out of servIce folhwtng h,s return
from France.
T. J Rag'" lost has ba.rn and con-

abOut

H. Minkovitz (81. Sons

met at

were

0

of

STREET FLOOR

lQ.

t�"'an

rode up and

Campaign

)

Ralph Sasser r"""ntly returned to

.

$10.0�0

e I omen!:)

War veteram.

WOR" SH:I�TS

Limit 1.

were

COUNTY RED moss
SETS mGH QUOTA

urg-I

Str�t Boor.

S�ial$l.00

-_..

a'''''''.a.t ........

���to���robu��dl�g m��lo�aro::i�orid

full fashioned

Heavy blue chambray Work Shirts,
Sanforized and vat dyed.

I
I

tournlll ...mt

From Bnlloch Tim .... Feb n. 1919.
R.ev. W. T. Granade. new pastor of
th" Bnptist church. arraved last week
and begun h,s pastorate Sunday.
Dr. A J Mooney 'Hote "rticle

$1.69 values
oz.

ever

.

$1.00
MEN'S OVERA'LLS

been
time-

.

prorm-

lug h

she left

fiV'C-yeal'-Old youngster followed in East Side Cemetery. Bla couaty preSIdent, h.... t.lked w.th
who dolefully declared, "You won't death
occul'ted Tuesday afternoon in a Borne, of the offlcers of the county
get any beer here tOlllgbt, the county Savannah
hospltal, where he had' be"" counCIl but ha� not given the comm.tpohce haye �Iready been here."
too an answer yet. She told the
for !lCverlll .. e�ks.
group

chlck�

more

anyone

THmTY YEARS AGO

summer

'Limit 2 pairs.

cases

lege stud..nts

I
tOO.ay i

....

OgIllZL'U a�

shades, first
quality, usually retails at $1.65

and summer 80ttOOS.

Limit 2

denier,

ho.t to

was

of bee.

The
officer" ,..,port that at th,S latter place
dunng theIr presence, a group of col-

�oA�d T�h:sT:'��h e��� J�h! c�:::.e �

$1.65 values

51 gauge, 15

12

Outland motored to Savannah
the ren",1 services being
conducted there by the chIld evangelist. Uldine Utley.
Britt FrankllD. employed in Hankow, China. wrote interestmg Iptt.r
to his parents, Mr and M"'. H. Y.
Franklin "Nuw'l must go to dinner;
afterwards ,r am going to bed and
T ad myself to
sleep out of the Bul-

A bargain

(Third Floor)

2 pair

of

Despondent,

was a

d .yo.

most
.

and

standing.

th�

to attend

39c values
styles. All sizes.

$1.00.

pairs last.

In reeen t

sponsored
Savannah
by
Morning velopments whlch are to follow. They
NeW'S will get under way today; declare they are
covermg the highelghteen teams will parlJClpate.
Wltil open eye., and 'empty cans
W. Ralph Mallard won *400 scholar- ways
shIp at G<!oriia State College of Agri- b y th e roa d 81'd e g,,'e a h.111 t t h a,t th ere
<lulture by producing 91.16 bnshel� of may be others dOIng bu"ne,," contrary
COI'II on an acre at a cO'St of 39 cents I
to law-and that mat.r.al
developper bushel' Det profit, $63.88.
Mrs. J. A. McDouo:ald. M,.S Ruth ments may be expected wbell the tiM
McDougald. B V. Pag.., and J. W. IS f U II Y npe.

style);l

Grady Atta

way, Mrs France;:, Brown, Ml's. F. C.
Parker Jr., Mrs
Coh!en And�rson,
Mrs. Charles Oihff Jr., Mrs. Gordon
M.

rayon, several
All sizes.

(Third Fl)oor)

Bl:JTCIlER LINEN
$LOO yarcl'

S�c.

assembled

$1.00

FrHiay, ,9 a.'m.
pairs 45 gauge, slight irregular,
$1.35 quality, New spring and sum
mer styles.
while 100

yesterday than

ens

P���s $1.00

now

RAYON SHANTUNG

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
The

st�t�:;;;sboro m�rket sold

$5.00

4 PAIRS FOR

100

t

pom t 0

city lire fighters and other f"ends "t the door
by
n supper Monday
evening at the fire

,PANT�'

NYLON HOSE

guests
Pope, Mrs. R.

Mr.

were

of

'

Ladies and Children's Panties

$1.00

of

end

_

at

THE KIDDIE CLUB

quality

.

,

•

pins

Other

•

Get your Fr.end and get Your free
Pel manent Wave.
(24feblt)

mlll

Marsh.

less

or

quantitiea at three differ-

spend".g

Str,bllng-Sharkey fight.
Fire Chief: Will Hagins

59c and 79c values

Fine

Rebecca

and

more

.

en t

Miss Evelyn Rogers is
fhe
week end in M.am. and "';11 attend the

crepe and lace

FOR

new

$2.98 values

••

In

28,

LAD�' PANTIES

(Third Floor)

Call 428 for you.' free F",rmanent
Donaldson, a bndl'!-elect of
(2.feblt)
next month, was the hnen-lingerle Wave.
*
•
••
showel glven by her aunts at the home
\VA YNESBORO VISITORS
of MI", E. L. MIkell
A beautiful arlVr''S. Ray Pope and little son, Jerry,
I
nngement of daffodIls and white \lots of
Waycross, spent &'Jveral days this
was used in decol'attng tne hVlngroom
week With her mother, Mra. H. V.

.

.

mem,:,,! o! �er

22�?�tPdi�r�:t bllRketbaii

spring and sU'lJmj!r cotton
house dresses, now

T. Brannen.

;ncovered

I

(Second F16or)

Regular' $1.49 values

spring

Sowell

April.-I Sarp

trimmed

I

Ne:'

Monday insille

Mrs. Hugh Arundel and "Mrs. Hubert were uncovered, and at ..
filhng .ta
Amason are entertaining this evening
tion operated by Kermit Williams.
at the Arundel homa with a "trlllier
camp" party.-Mrs. Stothard Deal en- North, Main llnr! W.oodrow, e Ie ... n
tertamd at an IIIform&l party Friday p.nta of hquor \liere found; and Sat
fternoon
bridll'e club. urday afternoon at
Black Swan.
on Route 301
two m.les from CIty
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
From Bullock" Tnil ..... -·F.b:
1929 .... lim.ts •• opetat!,d' bY" Mrs. McElveen.

crepe

$2.88 and $3.98 values

CHILDREN'S DR��

tn-

I

sortie which covered territory
and outaide the CIty County

H

.

LADIES' SLIPS

Values to $3.98

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Brannen,
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Olliff Rnd Mr.
and Mrs.

prin�ed

farn il iea

,

In

South M�lQ. o'p-erated

(Secon.d Floor)

Met

'

Regisser

noons. at each of which "ilt table. of
On Thursday afternoon ab the CIty
gueats were presedt.-Mrs. M. E.
Cone. of Stilson, announce the en- F,sh Market on'w,est Vine street, two
of
her daughter, Mos",,;
gugemen�
doors off
by
to Cornelius Joy. of Atlanta, the mar-.
Colhns, 48 half-pints of liquor
l'lage to be solemnized in

(Second Floor)

Lovely little frocks, sparkling
spring styles. Sizes 1 to 3.

LADOO'

Yield Liquor and Beer

of the

one

.

nent

••

day. Saturday and Wednesday after-

$4.00

$2.0Q

VISITED IN MEITER
tallied member. of her

1949

:

-.

spring and
dresses, while they

Sizes 1 to 6

member of

City And
Highway

•

on

u series

at

CHILDREN'S QRESSES.

New

Two Raids in

Poll";men Ral.t and
Social events
Mrs. Eo L. POIll-.
dexter �as hostess at
of lov�- liquid
"'fre.hl11e�t�
Iy part!"s durmg the_past week, Frl- substantial

House Coats

--------.-------

Mr. and Mrs

Work Shilts

Usually $5.9Svalues

$2.00

r{)g'et

serlOusly .11 tn the
Ogietholpe S�ll1ltnllum, Savannah.
Col lind M.s L H. Thompson, of
Altuden" Cal., and Mr. and M.s. Fr'ed
ShClllOU c, of Savanrhlh, Will be guests
tins even.ng of Dr. and M,·s. Hugh
A.undel at the Rhythm Club dance
ut tho Country Club.
M. and Ml� J A. Hodges and Her
mun HodS'as, who wele enroute flom
their home at Duytona to their sum·
mel' place at Htghlands, N
C., were
week-end guesls of Mrs. J. W. Hodges
und Mr. and Mrs Carl Hodges.
EldrIdge Mount, of Sprtngfield, Pa.,
and Mrs. Andrew Abel nathy, of Knox
vlll'(!, Tenn., have arrived to be With
the.r fathel. E. M Mount S,·., who
IS III in the Bulloch
County Hospltal.
Ml�. Abernathy made the trip by
plane.

THURSDAY, MARCI:l a,

I
'

or collrsicn on
about
9 o'c1ock

highway
IIIght.

LADms HOUSE COATS

(Third Flopr)

)

of
IS

water dunng

.

spring
bargain at

new

M.kell

lo know lhut he

ter
•

•

(Street Floor)

,

t

•

•

See adv Beauty
pltsem!,: offel.

Lovely

Rclutl\'as and ft icnds het'C

Army durtng

war.

and Mr'S.

result

as

grey Cham

2 for $1.00
(THird-Floo,r)

$2.98 and $3:98 values

Mrs

Mrs. E. L

bray

by hlgb

Thomas SImmons and Otis Rushing
are In the Bulloch County
Hospltal,
Rushing w.�1t a broken thigh and
Simmons with badly lacerated face,

98c values

•

marooned

the Pa5t week end.

Boys' blue' and

$1.00

.

new

A

•.

were

.

(Street Floor)

brand

I

ribbed Union Suits.
Sizes 4 to 16

LADIES' DRESS�

dUlightCl, Glopa, spent lust week end
in Flolencc, S. C., as guesbs of Mr.

a

Heavy

(Second Floor)

week.

and

"

PROMINENT BROOKLET
WOMAN ENDS OWN LlF

morllllll;.:

Dan Acree and Gus Perkins, color-

Boys' Shirts

.

$5.00

.•

past

are

styles, just arrived
$8.95, out they go

G.oover. tof Detro.t. Mich
MI s. Eva Stapleton,
I"nltlves' In Savannah duting

With her pal'ents, Dr
Hugh Arundel

10

the

S.

end

l\ssapha1 mOelst
y�gJsteted
.andStntesboro.
emted With hiS father

He sc.ved

Yes. they

rela

otrer

'Boys' Unions
Formerly $1.39

$1.00

Values to ,$8.95

M,ss Jantce Arundel, Un.versity of
Geol gill student, w.1I spend the week

of

membol

and

.•

�IDATE BEEN FIXED Farl11ers
��s�P�f \Vr�lr.��' �?o:e�n�h�l�u�h:y IIi'
ACTIVE CAMP AIGN th� 1��g�g::B:; :r�. �:��e�.:::.: FOR COUNTY F Am
Convene
In Monthly Meet,�
I O�e .Publlc
Sunday

2811).

1

LADI�' DRESS�

returned

IllS Sister,

vIsIted

of MI. and

n.

Monis

$2.00'

and

J.

6· to 16

(Street Floor)

trip to Cuba.
Waynesboro,

a

"of

PI csscr,

Thad

W.

G. Flankllll Sr., Statesboro.
gladuate of the UntVerslty of

IS a

Smith

from

Formerly 1l.98
Outing! Flanne1; sizes

..

Beach Ties

3 for

I

Boys' Pajaml;ll!!

spring patterns • Palm

t1Ve'3 hale

P.'

s.

lie

.s

$1.00 values
New

WIth his

J Clyde Frankhn. of Atlanta,
spendtng u few days WIth lVLr. and

.s

she

Mr. Flunklln

Men's Ties'

the week-end gtr.:!st of his par

Mrs

the Statesboro schools. Mr.

III

I'.

Mrs

l(appa Delta �oc.al soronty and of
Sigma Alpha lotu natlonnl nlUSIC 501'
onLy Recently .. he has been teaching
p.ano

Olin

Mrs.

�;��b�"OI1:.�t�'�l�c"�:stec:,lI���I:�'COUNTY POllCE IN

Friday, Saturday and Monday
February 25th, 26th

of

Kinnebrew,

CA

_

.

Mrs.

STATESBORO,

_

ent'S, Mr and Mrs Russle L. Prosser.

grad

Ih'8 University of Geor
n
was
membel of

flom

where

P.

J

s.

�"�RVICE
WHERE NEEDED

��=���_���������=============================================================�=

Royal.

Foy spent several days
during the week end III Augusta with
Mr and Mrs. Carl Sanders,

was

In

NatIOnal Honol' Soc.ety. She .ece.ved
JlOr Bachelol of Fllle Arts degree 111
musIc

M.
MI

HALF CENTURY

(STATF..8BORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

tlanta, spent the week
parents, Mr. and lVlIs.

his

Marvin

llliled flom Blenuu Acnd'�mYI Guines�
Ville, whel e she was a member of the

giR,

the

A

Royul,

end WIth

Paul Gustave F'ranklin J,'., of' States

boro, the

during

parents, Mr and Mrs. A. M. Deal.
M,ss Mary Janet Agan, Shorter
student, spent the week end with her
parents. Elder and Mrs ·Y. F. Agan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilhams and

of the U.S. Army

Mr. and Mrs. K

Snvannah

10

Grange, spent F'riduy night

YOUMANS-FRANKLIN
of

relatives

week end.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner.
M,' and M[�. Williams Deal, of La

11th

the

with

He served

-

ed

'BULLOCH rpIMES

From Bulloch Tim es, March 2, 1939
I""st OistQct Federated Club WOnt
\!n are guests of Statesboro Woman's
Club at luncheon here today.
Dr. Waldo Floyd returns home today (roDt a week's confinement In the Bulloch Tim es, Est.abh.hed 1802
I.
Bulloch Co,ullty Hospital with a brok- ,Statesboro
News, Esteblished 1901 I Consolidated January 17. Ul17
en knee.
I
Statesboro Eagle, Establish.d 1917-{;on!!()lid�ted
December II. 19110
Heavy dwnpour damag-ed roude ;

and M.·s. Charhe Ranew VIsit

1\111'

Pete

graduate of

a

IS

School and attended

Stntcsboro HIgh
G.T.C.

of

AGO

TEN YEARS

to

both

In Statesboro.

Baptist Church
The

mar'riuge

Purely Personal

of

p.
college auditonum.
Guest �oloist for the evening WIll be
P.of ,Jack W. Broucek, who WIll
play

an

tIon

outstandmg plBRo·bond composi_
by Dave Benll'Btte, entitled, "Re
...

A compalllon number will
partee."
be Bucalossi's "Grasshopper Dance."

The band will

play

...

'varied

pro

Including "Elsa's Procession to
the Cathedral," "March of the Toys,"
"StaJ"ti and Stripes Forever," and •
gram

trumpet t.no,

Recently

th

(;CrlickerJack."

T. C. Concert

Band,
Rasmussen. has
nd enthusiastiC
large
audiences in Sylvania, Sardis. MilleD
and Waytiesooro.
Their March 10th
concert should be a "must' for all
State.boro music fo,. ..rs.
directed

p1ayad

by

for

Glcn

"

.

-

�DAY"
STATESBORO NE'M!

BULLOCH TIMES AND

TWO

I James

B'ROOKLET NEWS
i

Wan1
AD� I
.

OI'POIlTUNITl'
.�
11�111�
��
KNO"'uS

1\1

and

Mr.

Friday

n

I'S.

T

.

H

B ryan

.

.

conduct.
Gaddy, assisted by
Rev. Weyman Grooms, at Immanuel
l:Iaptist church in Savannah. Burial
WP.l'C

ed by Rev. H. E.

Hinesville.

in

Funeral services

ron,"

Mrs. W. D. Lee '.<pent the week end
with her mother, Mrs. R. R. Wulkcr,
Mr. und Mrs. F. W. Hughes visited
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead in
Athens Sunday.
k S
JAM

in

was

Bonaventure

sll�n�i�';dt:�"day� \�ithm:�lnti:�s a��

open

th.rough

cemetery.

SiO-,

durBmg

PERMANENT -WAVES
$4.95 1.0 $ 9.95
Machine Waves
10.95
5.95 to
Machineless Waves
20.00
6.95 to
Cold Waves
McElveen, Props.
Miss Dorothy Rushing and Mrs. Earl
PRONE 420-R
_.

drawer, and four chair-s: reasonable.
Call L. SELIGMAN, 235-J.
(ltp)

OF INTEREST IN BROOKLET

Kelly,

.1�lM'eek
atJVeSendf

..

.

'

we",k

.

FOR SALE-Two good milk cows
my place four miles from Brooklet.

atl

(24fcdUp) I

J. R. DEAL.

133 North

Byrd,

College. (24feblt)

NiCEFRONT

BED

balanced meals,
Phone 91-R.
FOR SA L�;'

pTice.

(3mar-H)
MRS.

bulbs.

Dahlia

-

�ell

ROOM, and
reasonable

CHARLIE ZETTEROWER, phone

(3mar3tp)

Stalesboro.

3704

till. "'::'k

M;: a�d

M,s.

J.

W.

of

Fordham,

Tumpu, FIn .... visited his sister, Mrs.
W. R. Moore, and Mr. Moore, during
l'he week.
Mrs_ Felix Parrish, accompanied by
her unclg, Sam Groover, of Delroit,
in

A'tJantll

C.

form

of

roIy

Woodall,
MI:s:
The Woodall brothers
B. Woodall.
��nM��I��/,nd Mr� .I..
F.

13 ooklet.

are

�r3.

visited relatives
the week elid.
.'John
Services at the Primitive Bnptistl l'urnsh.
chuhh here were called off Sunday on
WANTED-A piece of properly any account of the iIl!)ess or th" pnstor', "-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-="...,_","''''-",-",-'''_,...,.-=====",E.
size and Highway SO. CIiAS.
Elder R. H. Kennedy.
,SALE OF PERSONALITY
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (3�a!1,l
Miss Mary Jo Moore is visiting in
Will be sold at th';' horne place of
FOR RENT-Throe-room unfurnill"d Tampa, Fla.
While away she will
one
the lute L. J. Swinson at 10 o'clock,
I
l'h
on
apartment, to Ddult�
�'.
111�o visit fricndfJ and TelaUves in
March 5th, certain person
321-M,'133 Nort,h College. (3marlipl Orlando, Daytona Bench' ona Jack- Saturday,
alty including fa.rm implements nnd
lot on sOllvil1<;-.·
FOR SALEl-Very desirabk!
a small quantity of household goods.
the
Friends of Mr. 1Ind·Mr ... J. A. Wynn, hicluded are a
West Main street, 70x190 feel;
riding cultivator, one
ZETTER- arc
glad to know their son, Aubrey,
price is only $350. JOSIAH
60-gallon
(Smarltp) is Improving from a recent iIInes. 1l0rse-dmwn disc harrow,
OWER.
wire stretchers,
Savannah. syrup boiler, ]lair
FOR SALE-One double bed, springs in tHe Thlfair Hospital, home
double-barrel shotgun and a number
Monond mattress; also one feather-bed He was able to be brought
of other :fam implemllnrn.
L. SE- day.
mattress, cheap. See or call
PAUL NESMITH, Executor,
MTB. R. Lee C6r.e. of Saond
Mr.
233-J.
(3marlt)
LIGMAN,
'Ond
their
Mr.
visited
parents,
vannah,
furnished
Two-room
RENT
FOR
M['S. W. R. Moore and Mr. and Mr •.
.apartment; adults only; use of ad- J. G.
LEGAL NOTICE
Cone, during the week end.
MRS. E. S_ LEWIS, 460
iolning bath_street.
home
Mr. J. L. Math __ , president of
(3marltp) Their little doughter returned
Soulh Main
with them.
Statesboro
Telephon� Company, bas
Coal and wood ronge,
FOR- SALE
Miss Rachel Adams, 'of Sasser, and filed an application wilh the Georgia
Backflash, warming e)o>let and all Miss Ella Mae Jenkins, of Hapeville. Public Service Commission for au
107
doors white; priced at a·
who have tieen doing APprentice teach thority to increase exchange telephone
Inmanl street; or call 402-J. (mar1tp
ing in the' home-making' <ioepru-tment rates,. as 8hown lbelow, for telephone
one .nine-room
SALE-At
Tybee,
FOR
under Mrs. J. H. Hinton, h"ve'retur.service rendered in Statesboro, Geor
'house, two ·apartments, bath 1n each ed to G,'S,C,W, �o resume their studies gia, and vicinity. ,
LEWS.
MRS.
E.
there.
Monthly Rates
apartment; $4,000.
It
Pre." Prop.
The Ladi.es' Aid Society 01 the
IS, States.boro, ,Ga., phone 174-M.
with 'B'1I8Iness:
I-party line.; .$3.86 $5.25
FOR SALE-On East Grady stTeet Primitive Baptist church met
"
afternoon.
lot
Ladier'
4.60
Carl
3.36
iroble
Mrs.
Monday
d
...
building
1\ne
near hospital,
2_paTty
"
and
8'1x169 feet; price $1,200; signs on Mrs. Lanier led the devotion'al
0
conducted
Preetorius
:;
,J..
C:
ZETTEROWER.
Mrs.
�
�perty. JOSIAH
3.25
Bible study.
During' the sociai' hour Residence: I-party line.: 2.55
FOR BALE-House and lot in Brook"
2_75
for ralreshmcnts were. served.
2-party line_·_. 2.16
let; $400 down, 15 years to pay
and Mrs. J. N. Rushing Jr. an
I.S0
line
Mr.
.!!.25
4-party
CHAS.
interest.
cent
balance 1It 5 per
on
of
a
birth
the
son
Monday,
1.80
2.00
nounte
S-party line
E., CONE REALTY CO., INC. (3mar
1.00
.90
Extension
February 21, at the Bulloch County
FOR SALE-Wannamaker Stonewilt Hospital.
He will be talled John Business Rurpl Company-owned:,
cotton seed; second year from the
Mrs. Rushing was be- 0-2 miles beyond exchange
Ill.
RushinII'
breeder', $2 per bushel. W. C. TROM- fo.re her marriage Miss Betty Jean
limits
$1.S0 $3.25
4
h
322.
AS, Statesboro, Rl. 2, pone
2-4 milos beyond exchange
Denton, of Tiptonville. Tenn.
(8mar�tp)
3.50
:
:.. LSO
Wednesday night of last week the
limits
COTTONSEED FOR SAL'E-Coker's lnvmen and preachers of the eent .....1 Each additional 2 mi. 25c
extra·cJtar,e.
100, second year, delinted and care- group of tbe South Georgia Confer Residence, Rural Company-own"d:
;tuJly ginned; $9 per 100 pounM. enoe held an interesting meeting in 0-2 miles beyond exchange
Rev. L. C.
MRS. W. G. NEVILLE, phone 398.
t);'" school lunch room.
lim its
$1.S0 $2.50
I
Wimberly was pastor-host of the oc- 2-4 miles beyond exchange
(10feb4tp)
1.S0
2.75
It. P. Mikell, charge laylimits..
PURCHASE YOUR Hog Cholern Se- cnsion.
the
(3feMtp) leader of this community, g�ve of Each additional 2 mi. 25e extra charge.
rum at Ellis Drug Co.
of �lcome. Ben Griner,
addIC's,
Common battery rural business Of'
"FOR RENT-Thrce-room un[u!nish- Guyton, and'Rev. H. T. Freeman, of
of line beyond Exchange Limits.
ed apurtmtnent, private entrance
were speakers of tbe even
r_sid-once subject to 40c per % mile
W. Savannah,
J.
lI1RS.
and private bath.
Prominent also on the progTum
ing.
(City limits pf StatC'Sboro, Georgia,
boulevard,
HODGES, 110 College
was an address by Dr. Weav�r, profosas of January 31, 1949.)
(3 mar lte)
phone 369- M
College.
"or of history at Tea.chers
'!'his petition has been assigned for
TRADE WIND CAFE Sunday dinner He told in a sinmple, forceful way hearing before the Georkia Public
8pecial: 'Fried chicken or steak, the advanced program of tbe chnrch: Service Commission in Room 234,
.tewed cabbage, stewed squash, PO- Th<l ladies sel'Ved dinner at $1 per Stat-e Oapitol, Atlanta, Georgia, at
tato salad, hot nllls and butter, ice plate, the proceeds of which wiJl be 10 o'clock a. m on Friday, Man'JI. Ll,
_ or coffee, 760:
(3marlt�� 'lLpplied on the furnishings in the 1949, at which time a11 interested
FOR SALE-Dnplex apartm<lnt un prospective church.
parties will be.J1fforded the opportuni••••
in each
rooms
Savannah avenue, 5
ty of expressing. their views.
SERVIC"�S
REVIVAL
a�be"tos
shingles
This notice is pnblished in accord
heat,
gas
,ap8l!tment,
with the requirements of t""
ance
roof: r�nts for $100 per month. CH AS.
Revival services at the Christian
,INC.
Public Service Commission.
(3mar1
CONE
CO.,
Georgia
REALTY
�.
church here will begin Monday. night,
STATESBORO TELEPHON,E CO.,
FOR SA:LE-Allis-Chnimers one-ton March 7. Rev. Harry Beny, pastor
J. L. Mathews, President_
.'
Sa
By
of
tl'BCtor, cultivator and two di.se of the Fin'lt Christian church
The
(Smar2t,e)
:Athens plow in good condition. W. vannah;- will condnct the ser,(ices.
secd",," will be held at··nigbt only,
1.. LEONARD, Rt. 1, Pembroke, Ga.
und will run through the �econd SOD
(lOfebStp)
The. public. is cordialJy invited
seed
ea",,; 3,000 day.
FOR sALE=-Gr"",n
5e each; to attend.
from 5 to 7

of firstFOR S-AL�Ln�-nTIly
MRS. A. B. AN-

grade peanut hay.
DERSON, Rt. 4, Stalesboro. 24feb2t)

Mich.,
during

PA'UL NEVILS

.

D. L. Alderman, parents of
MIS. F. B. Wood!lll; Mrs. C. S.
and Mrs. Fehx
ley,

and

C�o".'-

9rol1lley

.Invites you' to S!atesboro
on

.',

_(_3m r_a_1t_p_)

_

East'Vin�
will
.

Beasley.
Mrs.

bnde,

Ga., where you

Body and Fender Work

on

All J�bs,' Large

.

'.

-

OJ!

Paul NeVils Offers His Special Attention to Each.

•

•

.

PAUL NEVILS, Shop Foremllfl
ARDEN DeLQACH, Mechllllic

Clifton, vice-president, presided dur
ing the business 'Session. The club
enjoyed a short program arranged by
Mrs. J. Hurry Lee, after which Miss
Irmu Spears, Bulloch county Home
Damonstration 'llgent, gave an inter
esting talk on home improvement. Dn
.. ing
the social hour the hosteS'Se.

.

.... HOMAS NEWSOME, Gene.ral itepair for farm Machines
C. F.,McNURE, Welder and Mecll!mic
HARRY HERRINGTON, Welder, Body and Fender WOrk
.

.

"

.

I

I

.J.!CK AVERY, Trainee.

.

.

served refreshments.

.

.

WruLlE WIGGINS, 'trainee

•

•

•

-

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones enter

with a lovely buffet .• upper·
in honor of Mr.
SHOES �o size 6; Wednesday nigbt
Mrs
Bradford, wh""e
.. Fre�
Boxer shorts and shirts, Jean Duto n
Interest
of
rain dresses at east; gifts for babies; marn�ge lB.In Brooklet a.'ftd
lanta.
of fFlends
quality toys; .ee my line of children's Amongh those present were Mr. and
essential n ..>ds. CHILDREN'S SHOP.
Mrs. W M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
(Smarltp)'
�:;:'::::':";:::F-'--=�--�--�---''''''''''''
Bradford, 'Mr. and Mrs. James LaNOTICE-Someone borrowed our buf- ni",r, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones, M<t'S.
and
somehow
forgot W. M. Jones, MiBs Henrietta Hall,
fering m�chine
If yo� are. t�e one,�. Hnrley Shaw, Miss Rachel Adams
to. return It. appreCIate
It If you WIll
",111 greatly
and Miss Elle Mae Jenkins.
•
•.
•
•
return to us. WALTER ALDRED CO.

BARD-SOLED

taill"d

4

I

,

.Of in�rest
In

n=�

CO�L.ETE wlm SYSTEM
GAS

Only

.

B ermu d a

an d

nest

Onions,

coUards, 360 f.o� two

do�e.n;

ea bb age,

.aspara-

an�'��!�
��:o�;��t��utfl
��?r', �:�;i�'362'1,
toes,
·

35e

H. V.

MUS.

do�en Phone.
FRANKLIN,
Reglsler,.Ga

(17feb3tp)

..

..

·and

will be missed'

even

more

since

Beher going away Sunday night.
sides her husband she is survived by
three 801'18, Earl Mikell, Columbia, S.
C.; I..,e· Holmes Mikell und Jack

erg

l�i.terB·MI·s.
S. R.

H_'F, H 11drix

I
'And.Mrs.,

K-nnedy. Brooklel, and Mrs.

_�

with

two storage

OF $9.42 EACH

"

..

A Remarkaille Value!

J"E"VVELS OF COOKING PERFORMANCE
.

'.

..'

.

.'

'

St'

t

b

G·'
,:eo.··,r·.g· la· G_a,''5.' ,'C'o' .,'.' I ne. _.·Gaee.o�Srg-ol·a·ro
.

..

.

\

"

¥.O¥f Grocer Willlf�owl

ADO

_".".

--------....:

",t'1lie

I
1.<

,

o��r.

introdu0_e4,

'.

:

IVARIETy TO

YOUk MEAL S

.

_.

c:ompartmenlR.

And

,

.

divided top burnaut�m!ltic ovea thermostat
drip trays .:. Smokeless drawer-type b�oiler and

has

liklm homey, old-time

the
Follow Ma's example. Reach for Ma Made,
the
hOllle kitcben loaf in the see-through wrapper with
I
gay creen-and-orange band

..

••.

beat

-rd\��I�,�as:;,i
:'Sa:��:I���;;:�b:J;h:1 .• C e,n., tr,a I
M6n.te'Blackbur'JlJ.SflvR�nahi·thrcc
9r, •.

PAYM�NTS

She

quilts and Godey prints.

she's mighty keen about Ma Made Bread. She likes
Ma
the looks of those big, crusty slices. She goes. for
Made's distinctive homey ftavor.

..

__,

_,{?.!!'�I!.)

impossible.

$38.75

Down

A fuD' 36 ineh
An important appliance at • big S:3ving!
Roast the largest bird
Range with Big Banquet Size Oven
is fuOy insulated for' even, CtJel-savingj
or cut of meat

'eent interest. CHAS. E. CONE REAL-

-apecialize

,�

,F-UIL OF

SPECIALLY SALE-PRICED!

15 MONTHLY

from city limits; garage apartment Savannah_ but fOrolerly of Brooklet,
�nd ,large size building suitable for died in a Savannah hospital Sunday
Mrs_
cabinet shop. garage, ete., $450 down night uIter a long illness.
and :t5 years to pay balance at 5 per Mikell; the former, Ava Blackburn,

j

... d about the roetrwn.· On
of tbe arch were. two se""'
brlLllched caltdnlabrn and beautiful
ioor hoeke'" of. �ite gladioli.
The protl,V bride eatered with her
father, by whom sbe waa giyen in
JIlB""iage. She was' met at the altar'
by the groem and his best man, Ray
Darley, 01. Statesboro. The bride won>
a lovely two-piece suit of light blue
gabardine with black II<:ces8orie8. Her
corsage was,an orchid_ Mis. Ruth El
len Cowart, �e bride'. only attead
"nt, wore 11 pretty' pink suit of gab
ardine with a corsage of ·w,hite. ca ....
nations. Hrs. Tucker, mother of the
bride, wore black accessories. Her cor
sage wrut I'iak carnations. Mrs_. amn
nen, motHer of the groom, wore a
pretty black .i1kl dress and a co.rsage
of pink rosebuds. Miss Betty Zetter
ower, cousin of �he groom, rendered
the nuptial mU'Bic during' which. time
Mrs. Joe Ingr.uu lang "Because" and
SWC<!te8t S.tory Ev�r Told:.' ·The
usher-groomsmen were Dent Newton
and Jerry' Howan!:
The bride finished her high' school
education in. the 'Brooket High ,school
in 1947_ Since tben she has �n em
ployed by th", Ststesboro Telephone
Company in Ststesboro. She m· ... ·<:Ou
sin of the well known author of the
book, "God is My Co-Pilot," one of
the oots.tanding World War books by
ltobert L. Scott Jr. The groom grad
uatel! from Btatesboro 'Higb Sphool in
1947 and Ii .... ince then been em
ployed at the Balloch Drug Company
i" Statesboro.
Immooiately after the wedding Mr.
2-ltd Mrs. Tuck..- eatertained witb a
and
reception at the home
jUry Lee..
Mr •. Cecil Join"". HI'S. J.
...
met
gu ta
a.nd JIll's. CElcil ,J Diner
elll. to
door 'Gd

THROUGH MARCH 15th

'

PLANTS FOR SALE-Icebu.:gJ<ittnee, beets, endive, brocolli, kale,

...

•..

'patchworl!;

the ....do
each side

GAS
RANGE

Newman gave a 8\J)'prise .dinner Sunday in honor of ber
Thoee preaent
Walnut streets; conl;ict,owner_ MEL- husband's birthday.
ROSE DAVIS, 317 Green St., Au- were Mr. 'ud M",. B. B. Newman,
Mrs. Lester S\.eV'ens ,and
and
Mr.
(19feb3tp)
Ga.
gusta,
Mr. and Mrs. Emonry New-SAVE YOUR HOGS-Buy cholera &e- daughter,
F.
man and' son, lIr. and Mrs. W_
!'11m at the City Drug Co., Brookle"
Barrs, Nr_ and Mrs. Perry Nesmith
Ga_; all veterinary supplies for sale; and son, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd NeWDUIn
will loan needles for treatment in infamily, Mr. and Mrs. Willis New(lOfeb6tp) and
jeetion of serum.
and family, Mr_ and M",. Ben
man
Friday
place
-STRAYED-From my
Barnhill and family. Mr. and Mrs.
night, Feb. 11th, sow weighing Herman Griffin and son, Mr. nad Mrs.
about 100 pounds, black with white Miller ,(hompson and family, Mrs.
spots under shouldoar; marks if u.ny Hester Bodges, of North Cilrolina,
unkqown; will pay T!'ward for infor- and Leffler Williams.
••••
mation. R. H. TYSON, Rt. 2, Statesbol-d.
(3marltp)
MRS. L. A. MIKELL
mile
half
Route
SO
A.
L.
FOR'SALE-On
Mrs.
Mikell, age about 65, of
David

ii\"ad all of her· life until .. tew years
To know "Shug,"
TL.CO., INC_
ago in Brooklet.
known to her
,CALLING ALL SUFFERING human- as she is intimately
her. Sbe was a
ity who is 'bothered with throat fl1ends, wa� to lovethe
Brooklet Bap
member
charter
of
trouble, pain in the head and back,
and was a living ex'ample
tlhoulders, sides, hips and chest, a8 I tist chuTch
and opti
life
of
sunshine
her
of
all
have given' some bappy results. W. 1.
She· was missed wh",n she
LORD, Statesboro, Ga., near Elmer mism.
8 few years ago,
to
Savannah
moved
.on t,he
church

ciq,le' o�

wide

things

bomey Person.

a

like

backg.-ound of Souftem pin"" witJl
dainty trailing Southern smilax on

THE FAMOUS DETROIT JEWELL

BIRTBDA Y DINNER

Mrs.

11'

Ma's

.r Hr. and Mnt. E_ F. Tooker, of Lee
lleld, and George Mikell Brannen. son
af Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brannen, of
Statesboro. The wedding took place
Monda,. afternoon, Felt. 28, ill the
Leetleld 8a�tist chw-cll with ReT.
H. B. Lottin. pastor �f the church,
officiating i. a double-ring eeremony.
Tile churelt was decorated with a

SALE! SMAStUNG- SAVING!

..

I 24feb2en
OPEN FOR BIDS on part or 'all of
large building lot on Bulloch and

to

Leefield, Statesboro arid
Bulloch county at large is the mar
riage of Miss Eloise Tucker, daughter
fTlends

At.

\

BRE,AD

Ask'F1of'�a Made'or�a-�a's BreBcl

•

TUCKER-BRANN·EN

.

.

IIA·mADE

H. D.CLUB
The Leefleld Home Demonstration
Club met. at the home of Mrs. Neil
Scott Thut'Bday afte.noon with Mrs.
GoJido.n And'>rsou and Mrs. R. 1..
Tucker as joint hostesseo. Mrs. P. W.

..

.

Hartle)"

ents present.

-

.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hurtley had
guests for dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. J. J.
,Mr. and Mro. Earl
as

children took Dart on tbe program.
Mrs. Hersbel Lee cut the two hu!!"
birthday cakes hOlioring the founders
of tbe Po-To A..
She was assh;ted in
'serving by Mra. J. W. Lane: The
fiecond and Uti nI grade rooms won the
nttendance prize for having most par

.

BUFFET SUPRER

a

East Vine Street

•

good attendance. An interesting pro
gram was arranged on Washington.'s
Birthday and Founders' Day. Thirty

.

stalks,
feet,
8,000 stalks, 3 to 5 feet, 3 cenls each.
S. J. FOSS, in front of Denmarl,
8chool, P. O. address, Rt. 1, Brooklet,
(3mar2tp)
Ga.

!�dve:OC�'_��\��.

of Tam
alyn.�e,\sley and.Dottie Best, Wednes
pa, were dinner guesu; last
duy Qf Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Gr",en.

recent

a

The Leefield Parent-Teacher AiiOO
elation met 'WMlI'tietlay' nigbt with a

.

,

.

IDEAL CLEANERS

.

Kirkland,

Davifl

•

'

.

of Reidsvill-e; Ros

"

,

Supp, Mrs. Clyde Wallnce, Mi.s
Obbta Cook and Mrs. R. L. Lanier,
plate wth pound cake

was

LEE FIELD P.-T. A.

.

.

Beasley.

.J. W.

.

iJ�· �:�g
.

'

Mrs. ,T.

-

Best Price

.

..

...

.

..

guests of Mrs. Julia Dell

Smith.

Fastest Service

roqm�

'

.

,

wack-end

Cleaning

,

Small

bargliin.

t:::;:iol!!,�:

Mr. and Mr'S. Hubert Culpepper
and Frank Hunnicutt, of Atlanta, were

,

honored with a miscella
neous shower a.t the home of Mrs. D.
C. Kit"lIand' [i1ridsyo-sftemoon\ Aile,ut·
"fifty guests were invited to call be
tween four and six. Miss LilJa Mae
Kirkland and Mrs. Gordon Anderllon
assisted in serving.
Miss Eloise Tucker, whose marriage
to Fred Brannen WBS an interasting
event of Monday .. fternoon, was the
honoree at a lovely lingerie �liower
Wednesday afternoon given at the
home of Mrs. J. HarTY Lee with Miss
es
Franee" Lt... Earl 'Lee and Ruth
Lee 08 Joint hostesses.
After' a se
rics of interesting Itamcs honoring
Miss Tucker, the hostesse. presented
her with a lovely basket o(
Iinge�ie
gifts from her friends. At .. later
hour refreshments -were served
The sixth and Iseventh grade chil
dren at the school here visited Savan
nah Wednesday" where they talked
over WTOC.
Tbe group visited many
nistorical pl'aces of the city and also
some of the ,leading industrie8
They
were
l1ccomoonied by Mrs. F. W.
R ugbea and -the grade mothers. Mrs
:E. A. Alley, 1iI1r1!_ S. W. Gladin and
()thers.

�

Get Our Prices

_

,

Zenas L. Seals, who has been visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Walter Lee, has
returned to nis home in Columbus,
Ohio.

Finest

Whick,

and Automobiles..
Including; All Other Makes Trucks, Tractors

__

soon.'

Mrs. Linton Williams was hostess
sewing club on Wednesday of
luat week. All members were pres.
cnt, and nfler the sewing was over
an? aome contest. t.h hostess served
chicken sulud, pickloa, cracker, fruit
cake and cocu-colas.
Mrs. mp,rl Lee, who wus Miss Mil
dred Tucker, was honored -at a mis
ccllancoua shower last Wcdn"""dllY
taternoon nt.the home of- Mrs J W
Sapp. Throughout thc
we"';
vI.ses of red or elllus and greenery.
MISS Mac�y Tuckor kept til' bride's
book. M ra. Lee received Many lovely
and us 'ful
gift-s. The hostess es Mrs.
to the

this week.
and M1'II. Eulie Byrd, of Bruns
announce the birth of .. so.i in
t e Brunswick Hospital. Be has """n
named Larry Cecil.
M",. Byrd will
be remembered at Mi'ss 'Oulda Mae

find welftrained �echaic5 ·on I.H.C.
TRUCKS and TRACl'ORS
.

was

.Mr.

Truck & Trcictor Co.

Sireet Statesboro,

Joyner, of Augusta,

er t

Sh·op

Nev#

Rev. Bert

in town Monday' afternoon.
Ned and John Warren, of M,.tter,
were Sunday visitors of their sister,
Mrs. Bruce Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Green, of Sa
vlsltcd Mr. nnd Mrs. G. P.
van'jah,
Green ove t- the week end.
Friends of Miss Ruby Lanier are
glad to· know that she is improving
and hope to see her back home again

�T_ES-;B�O:R�O�NE�M�.;::-;:ii:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;T;HR:':E;m

Durden, Mr. and �{rs. Darden Wil·
hams, of Savannah, Miss Althea
Hartley, of Augll8ta, nnd Oarltou Dan
!CIs, or Atlanta.

her parents, Mr. and lIrs. E. F. Tuck

'!'.'

.

and groom .. On each .end were CI·Y3h.\)
with
tull
candle-holdera
burning
Mrs. Milton Findley showed
tapers
the gu es ts to the gift room in chnege
of Miss Ruth Lee and Mrs. D. L.
Alderman.
Miss Ruby Lindsey had
charge of the register at the exit

In NEWS
PULASJlI

Mra. Milton A. Findley and Li8da
Sue Findley, of Shiloh, are visiting

.

Th'
ose
110m Brooklet w h 0 ntten ded
the operung last week 'and were 1.11.

a
lovely tbree-liered wedding
cake topped with a rrriniuture bride

..

HO.n.oaneementl

GWlldl �n

Aaron

a wedding trip
to Florida
Mrs. A. B. Lunsford has returned .the young couple will live in Sta.tes
to Atlanta. after visiting her daugb boro, where Mr. Brannen will con
ters, Mrs. E. A. Alley and MTB. W. tinue in his work with the Bulloch
J. Wilki"".
'Drug Company.
Mrs. W. G. Reeves and HOn, of Port
Jeffersop, Long [sland, New York,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 1..
T. Layton_

l:ke

the,new bWu�llnl·ess

Mrs.

wns

Mr. and Mrs. Goorge Beasley and
children, of Brooklet, were dinner
cl':uests Sunday of Mr. and M1'II I. H. door.
After
Beasley.

-

��ogra!n
lued stahff

Tyrel Minick,

Mrs. H. :L. Tucker and Mrs.
J a""," O. White. Mrs_' Felix Parrish,
cousin of tho groom, and Mrs. Edgar
Joiner POll red coffee.
Little Ginny
Lee and Patsy Edenfield passed tho
napkins, The dining table was beau
ti.Qj1 with.a lace cover. In the center

.

--------------------------

.

and

visited 1\1,'.

..

FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished
Phone
adults only:

321-M.

Statesboro,

M(�.

Alien.

Leon Perkins Sunday.
Mr. und Mrd. 1.. B. Floyd and
duu, ht er ·, of Augusta, visited Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Smith lust week.
�rs. Sarah McElveen, of Savannah,
VISited her parents, Mr. and Mi.-s. Dan
W. Lee, during the week end.
Ml'S. [. H. Beasley hus returned'
from Brunswick after visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Eulie Byrd, and Mr.

_.

apartment;

of

Mrs.

.

.

by

..

PRE-EASTER SPECIALS!

FOR SALE-White kitchen table with

auction at my home
C.
Brooklet citizens read with inter- FOR SALE-At
desk
an d
amer
JUST IN-Butler's mahogany
J
rs.
four miles east of Stilson, Ga., o,n
est in the Almany Herald last week
�mcs. L'
two
M,r. uI!.
and chest very fine, $135:
at 10 a. m., one
In Batesburg,
Feb.
28,
the announcement of the opening of Monday,
$25 pair; pnir fnm!1y vl�ltedthe
Cle Victori�n beds, tables,
the Woodall Funeral Home there. The horse Hackney wagon, International
$15 each, S. C;,
Vict,orian marble top
an U1,
0
Atl
and'
other 'farm tools.
MISS
riding-eultivator
new concern is ewned.by F. C. Woodchest. YE OLDE
_oore,
esslC,
Mr. and ,M.rs. W_
large mahoganv
Southeast VISited her parents,
1111, who'maTried Miss Mary Kalhryn M. C. PADGETT, Stilson, Ga.
WAGON WHEEL, 3 miles
end.
the
Alderman, of this place, and his broth- (24febItp)
(2mar) R. Moore, dUl'lng,
of Statesboro, Route 80.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Angle. '�nd ehilth"
er-, Churles M. Woodall.
OFFICES-FOR RENT. B. VB. MOR- d ... sn. of Scuttle, Wash., VISited Mr. story' "Il'he new home isQuoting
th e ca stl
',..
(OmnrItp) and Ml's. J. A� Minick this week
RIS, phone 132.
mansron- known us the
W: L. DaMrH. Felix Parrish and Mrs. D. L.
WANTED-A pair of (lat-top baby
home. It has boon undergoing d�c(2mnrltp) Aldel'man attended the funeral of Mrs. \.IS
scales. Pho"" 527-L.
orations remodehng and redecoration
C. W. L. A. Mjkell in Savannah Sunday.
Jor the past
FOR SALE-One jeep cheap.
se�eral m?nt�s.
Little Miss Hyacinth Ma. Cone, of
of
BIRD, Rt. 1, Statesboro. (3mnr1t),
visited her grandparents,
Snvnnnnh,
rooms
I
tam
0
two ov.nel'S,
etc
\:lY,
unfurnished
FOR RENT-Two
Roland Moore during c,
1\11''8.
d
J\'1'
'Jimmy Bacon, Joe B. Jackson and
to couple only. B. H. OLL_!�F._(lt..)

Batesburgd, SM'

52 NORTH MAIN STREET

(24feb5tc)
==::..:..-"------------

FUNER-AL H· O·M·E·OPENING

.

.

.

spen t

Augusta.

March.
Ples'se file your returns in order to
obtain household exemption benefits.
CiTY OF STATESaORO,
I
By' J. G. WATSON, Clerk.
remnin

will

Mr. and MI'" Earl Smith of Sa
vannah, visited Mr. and M�s. S. J.
Smith Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Lewis of Sa
vannah, viaited Mr. and M� D C.
Kirkland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones 'und son

DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP

The city of Statesboro books are
open for -tHing 1949 tax returns, and

guard pilot, Lt. Louie Avery Mikell,
who was killed during tho making 01
t.he fiilm production, "Ffghter- Squad-

the receiving line composed of the
bridal party and the mothers of the
bride and groom.
Mrs. James Edenfield directed the
guests to the dining room, where Mrs.
'F. W. Hughes was hostess.
Mi'3ses
Soc Knight, June Joiner and Virginia
Perkins served refreshments arranged

LEEFIELD NEWS

CITY TAX NOTICE

She
M. Pope, or Sl. Simons.
-the mother of the air national

WlIS
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BULIA)CB TIMES' AND
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OElIaoUS
.
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.

WITH OUR'

'.
,ro.ME·KITCf'"fN LOAf..
.

.

,"OUR

BULLOCH TIMES AND

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

second-class matter MUTch

23, 1905, at the postcffice ot States
bora, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress' "" March 3, 1879.

brought
appeal (rom

thrs office voluminous

the

an
organization repre sent.i ng
dairy interests of the Middle

and

Western States.
The matter ther in
do with

common,

8

have

which

nature's food

two

was

butter

that

""cia red

was

in

gJ'Owing

been

The argument

popularity.
sided-it

constituted

those substi

against.

half of butter

was

on

for legislat ion in be

titrong appeal

our

force

We

coddling.

have

we

territory in

more

taken

too

tt!:ndcr words those nations which

by

Big

"Smoky

Mountaiv Melody"
With Roy A:cuff

product;

that 3,-

annual assembly of the

Georgia

Edu

Clition Association, Gavreno.r H-erman

Talmadge pledged the educators he
would work closely with them on
behalf of all measures designed to
enlarge and improve Georgia's pro
gram of education.

The governor was principal speak
000,000 farmers somewhere are en_
er at the assembly which saw Dr. O.
gaged in tho production of the milk C.
Aderhold, dean of the College of
which butter was originully !'lade
Education at the University of Gtlor
Jnrmers
those
and therefore
3,000,000
gia, succeed J. Gorhum Garr-ison as
are entitled to prot ction us against
GEA president.
cot
the
encroachment
of
the
lowly
Talmadge paid "tribute to the teach
to,!secd from the South.
ing prcfessioa for doing what he
Earnest and forceful, the appeal culled "the most important tusk in
the Lord's
was yet clearly on -slded in that it
society, second to
sp cial

nrotcction ut ex
pense of the rights of those others
who are 'equally interested in the
prod uction of the low Iy cotton seed
-and thll t other grellt throngs of
consumers are
ntitled to an Quitablc
right to choose the substitute.
for

asked

word

the

to

people," and

deplored

the

public indifference ancl lack of
adequate pay which huv ; been dis
couruging factors in the profession.
IIBut," he said, "your influence in
building a greoter Georgia has been
murked and effective.

You have

,the

Way"

Department to perform its duties. eeonomcially .and
ciently, and SAVES YOU MONEY.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

ALSO

-

of those who eat.
lIn all

iairn'ess, it might be asked
by what reasoning it is equitable to
Illn e a :restl'iction ugainst n neces
sury 'food product for the exclusive
benefit of three million per�ons who
sell mjlk, which tux ndds n hUl'docn to

the

million

ixty-five

should be permitted to

who

persons
use

substitutes

-if they preferred?

Why
its

not ever'y

(butter) tub sit

On

bottom?

own

speeches to the people 1 said that
expanded education
js good business fot' Georgia and
should be udopted at the eur'liest pos
sible time.

We

LADY

was

discussing world

kncw the theories- which were need
ful of

"Secret Land"
great picture based on the explora
tion of the Arctic regions
Starts at 3:00, 5:01, 9:15

MUST ALSO BE FILED BY MARCH 16'FH.

And

'she

as

gan'to

�Iked,

understand
a""

only

the horizon be

further away

move

the

templated what_.elements

8S

we con

are

involv

in

and

should

not

be

MAKE YOUR

.

,

Other

PORTAL THEATRE
Show open 6:4:; week days and
3:00 on Saturday and Sunday

CARD OF THANKS

"Beyond Glory"
Alan

Ladd, Donna Rce«
CARTOON

,0-

SATURDAY
"Song of the Wasteland"
Jimmy Wakely, Lee "Laasie" White
Serial and Cartoon

SUNDAY

and

We wish to express our deep
�hanks for the generous kindnesses
shown to us by our frrends,-due to
IOS6 of our home by fire. Thanking
each one.
D. L. TANKERSLEY
AND FAMILY.

Stevens, Richard Widmark

TUESDAY and

"Mr. Reckl�s"
Eythc, Barbara Britton

William

"Whirlwind Horseman"

sleek

gabardine

�teppin'

mce�ing

we

where

ill

a

in

indi1erence.
,,-ontend

.hope.

punishment

points

amounts·to
In. the walks of life, ,,(e

zone

which

here

'(hal

the 5hoes

of reward and fear of

the strongest motives.
We love people in proportion to our
are

recognition of their friendly attitude
tward US; we hate, at the other ex
treme, accoIding lo the tneasure of
uafriendliness.
As

WH\(

wearing. Sf)'le for. lh�

p ...tp

buill in features for

extra

long wcaring

after. One

pair

proves lhe difference!

TESTEO

of the

earth-in

so

are

nations

the final summing

"p, merely human being subject to
all those controlling influences.
The
of Nations bases its

League

principles
righteous
attitude between the peoples of the
earth. 'l'hese people are as different
iD their fonceptions of right conduct
llpon the

the

maintenance

and

8Ist

�

�PRE'

$6.50
.

BOYS AND GIRlS

01

T. L.

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

men

'.

_t

by

to

orminize

·

directors. Cheatham

A generation ago an effort to form
b�otherhood of the peopre of the

earth.

defeated. by thm;e forces
which conceived it to be mQre profit
able to control by foree.
Again wa
are almost at that point. Kind words

charity, whicb have kept

-Caroy

Williams, publisher

of

the

I

about

paper

CANNON

MARSHA

last

Mn..
Mr.s.

Roger Hollond is spending a
days in Tifton with her moih''',

Cannon

Hollis

with

a

last

week

party
at

make

plans for

-!

,.For.

•

on

Flor

9

IA.I

our
neighbor
usually putS about

I 50 pound of Chilean Soda

his

oats

for

lOp-dress

of

the

visit with Ml"3. Franklin.

a

entertaniedpi

Cannon

entertained

WednesdaY,o!temoon

of

Sue's

•

ATTEND CONCERT
Mr •. lnman Foy Sr., Mrs. Verdie
Hilliard, Miss Marie Wood, Mrs. Wal··

Methodist

on.

"

Days, 7;30

two shows.

:

..

Whc;�ever

to

the

distributor,

the

�a spill.eel'.ao

some

ed
·

Ii1I
of
the

'·'gJ;OUod.

"So WeD Remembered"
With Martha Sc:I>tte
•

and

SA TURDA Y

of Idaho"

Musical Action
ALSO

$39.95

"Dot-ils. of NIlW' Orleans"
With Charlie ChQ

.

"Blaek Bart"
(in technicolorl

"Kidnapped"
by ROOt. Lewis StepheDSOn

WEDNESDAY AND TBURSDA Y

"Homecoming"
Clark Gable

c:.,- 1Ii.� � tlii. soft.ly taiiored loll wid> -no, ....
......... ocI

'1'uW..,

ronDded

IIDd oSit

'pbordjoe'

i_

-'

lapel ..

The

pencil

the _eo for

Spring',

.Iim tikirt i, ill

SEAFOOD, CENTER
Fryers drees.d and
ready for
(lra'm
Lhe pan, 490 lb.; olso
sea'bream. 20c

Ib; .fish dre�.erl free. 'Phone 544. Free
del,very.
(Jtp)

.........

lonll

those spou
where ,ilt: wagoo dOlle siood
look greener and
growed
thicker than the rcst of Ille
Thc.(nrmer figured that

lifld.

=soo

""l'1)' place he SlOp mllst'h
gO! about 300 pound of Soda
an �ICtc rtnd mode
twiec as
much oats. He raid me, 1
.hnuld'a pa.rkt�' .hat
wagoo
tJJ (HI'" I be {<d/d!'"

SUNDAY ONLY
Sunday· 4:30-8:30.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

AU

•

•

•

Mrs. B. P. Maull returned Wednes-

I.

IUlrlnteed

and

HENRY'S
Shop Henry's

First'

aot

_

ALL SURFACES.

Flor Ctail
..

INSIDE OR

OUT

a

trip

would be taken

following'

the

annual

immediately

press

CONCRffE

conven-

tion, which is to be held in Savannah
during either June or August �f this

Plor-Cul
n

a

I

n

t

porches.
Ileal,
wear

Won't

II
10f

WOOD 011 UHOUUM

the

Id.al

concrete

It

lSaraiu.

alatnll
.taln.,
a II d
weather.
chip or peel I

�e�de��'
::ce&[el'o�r��!�
Iy
laid

colors
white.

In

concrete.

and

..
and

black

C I

• a r

Flor.Cul
all

the

(I,anlp.rrnl)
brln'l out

nltural

b .. ul,

::ith���r th:°O:u�lo.;�:
aIIe11ac, .arnbh

It

brl,hten.

uct.

continuous

Of .a..

.,.d

linoleum.

pro-

mek..

waaiDI

un..

B ..I.cot floors cae ..
and
brllbtened
pro..
tected a.alnlt ar_M.
oll and dirt ea.lIy ...
qulclU, with Irlor-Cw.

Ab.ohnel, DOO-IUppery
for

added

laun'dr,

..

aDd

fetp

..

I1I1II,..

room ••

nec"ury.

FOR HOME • FARM • fACTORY
•
NOW YOU CAN GET fLOR·CEAl FROM THESE DEALE'"
,

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.,

Statesboro

ALL TYPES INSU

ANCE

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 COURTLAND STIlEE1'

Hospitality

...

AllOver Town

·

'I

;n

Mrs.

,

SEE CAMELLIA SHOW
Mrs. C. E. Cone, ¥rs. J. P CoUi...
..

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Frank

,

William!, Mr.

from PAIN and STIFFNESS

and Mrs. H. D. Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Keith and Miss Liz Smith
were
am.ong th ... e from Stabesboro
wbo attended'
t eamellia _sbow in

in ARTHRITIS

RHEUMAnsM

the

M'arsballvilJe'Wedneoday of-'Ia ..t

week.
Unigersity of

Ri<!hard Gulledge,
Georgia student, wiil spend
end with Mr. and

M�s.

the week

Roy Pa.rller

.

,PROMPT aDd DEPENDAJlLE
SIMPLE.

Ambuiance
Anywhere

-

Service

SAnl,
Don NOT UPSET STOMACH
UsiJt •• ft •• diuou"
of "adicol
KI.I'K.e.C.5.A.loble" gh·. ,opid .• N.c

Any Time

_

rl" •• w,loiMd ,.U .. I.
tftOtly

COUI

01

'''"," ewttuith �ad ,MLlmclhm. WOtl
Mrlul tOi .ounG poi" alld ,riHn4n, )'oJ
I.mo,kobly toft beCOIIWI of Q r.e ... d ••
1011t,
.,.r.I. DII. to 0 special (00\-'

•

!" ..... J,"fIII!

.

"0 C.S

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

_1����'_""'8tolli.

an,

h ....

u..

��!�=ibiauI,
,;���,�r t;:��
I;o�r a�I::�te!!
flletwlth

new

were ""ned. 'Guests
R. J. Brown, Ml'II. J. A. AddisoD, M...
Fred T. Lanie" .Mr .. C. E. Cone, .Mrs.
Loron Durden, lira. Howard Chris

belore the meeting.
R. lI. KINGERY,

.....wac- I"' __ .......

be .. colon _ b.....

da,.

.••

coffee

come

Goldshoar, born ond rear
Penancol ..
Fla., had been
tiYing in Bullo.ch county for the past
eighteen yenrs with ber dallghter,
lira. Raymond Jones, Stute.lboro, tbe
enly surviving relative •.
FunelUl .ervices will be held today
at 4 p JJL from Lower' LoU. Creek
.hureh�with Rev. W. H. Ev!,,," olficiat
i_g. Burial will be' in 'the church
eemetery. Active pallbearerll will be
Outland Bohler, John Thomll8 Allen,
H. B. Olliff, Britt Lone, Artbur Jones
and Frank Wurnock. Ba""",. Funern�
Home i. in cborge.
""....

Last spr ing he hauled
it to the field in a wagon.
he Stop

IUal

Iprl' or roll ...
, And 70"

COy ....

he .. 11

CUAUfIT((

keep
only

per square (001!

ecru

�oU

.

The

Hollis

to

p.lnt It

jUlt

on

bru.h.

joint vacution trip this srlmmer for
members of Georgiu'e lourth estate'

HAS

BIRTIIDA Y

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

editors

l

a

c:oater., On�
un

grease

a

..

DIllES IlVUllllUI

-

.ou

palnt-twhh

tiao, Mr•. Lester Brannen Sr., Mrs.
MRS. MARY GOLDSIIE'AR
Mrs. MaTY Goldsooar, aged BO, R. L. Cone, Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and
died Wednesday morning in the Bnl Mia� Mae KennedJ.
loeh County Ho"pitol nfter a ilhort iII
•
•
• •

"One of

gronp

was

and doles of

for

Secretury.

ing.

With

and for

or

floor that'l easy to
clean I All (or a COlt of
.

.

Pastor.

HARNSBERGER,

lUly

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

�tory

(rom dirt and wear, oil

Georgia Newspapers

PI
S ummer Vacation
Iowan

for

entwtanied.

'Phil-

Mrs.
few

against

just one COal- and in one
operation! J t leaves a laningly
beautiful floor that', protected

the government.

cut Mrs. R. W. Mundy received nap- Greensboro
Herald-Journal, announces
.kina. ",-Guests;.. fOF three.·tables j,were. the formation of a committee Of.DC�-

C. P. Olliff Sr.

W.S.C.S.

properly

REGISTER,. GA.

hates and mi'Sun

derstandinga.

a

The

a

aeek following by

her

spending

Cannon,

Flor·Cul

tivities

subversive ue-'

.

REGISTER THEATRE

the

brotherhood of love, are
the scheming of those who

with

after

flo�er

went to Mrs. Hollie

USY TO lIS(

with

no

WOMDl'S

thia week: for.a

women

undertaken

world into

have returned to their-

bowl

Yes, Flor·Cul does all the work

and will undertake

Savan-l

.

HOG"".

.

have

Olliff;

a

.

·

on

whose person
alities are at varianoe-as the peoples
ef the earth.
Those nations which
as

and

score;

day of last week to her h�me in
church will meet in the church Mon
Charleston, S. C., ofter spending a
day aiternoon at 3 :30. An interesting do Floyd, Miss Ann Youmans, Dr. few days witH Mrs. W. S. Preetorius.
and inspiring progrnm has been ar Waldo Floyd, Elder V. F. Agan, Mr. She 'fas accompanied for the day by
Bemard Monis, Miss Zula Mrs. Preetorius, M:rs. IJlftlan Foy Sr
• a.nged 'by
�ss Sadie Lee, and .... i11 be and Mrs.
p'""ented in .playlet form. Those tuk- 'Gammage, Mr. and ldrs. Loy Waters, and M",. W, C. Cannette.
• •••
ing part will be rIIembers of the I}eW Dr. Malvina Trus8e1l, Mr. and Mrs.
1.. IN SANDERSVJ.I.4,E
)y organized Young Woman'. Circle Jack A/eritt, Mr. aDd Mrs. R.
FOR FUNERAL
and ot""', new members. Every meID Winburn, Mrs. B. B. Mmis, Mrs. J,
Mr. &lid Mr .. J. B. John.oD, Mr.
Brantley Johnson, Mis. Leila Stephbe is urged to be preseni at
thi� ens
and Mrs. HIUTJ
.JohnaoD, Mn. John
and Ela Johnson were in
... oat important meeting.
.... ere
and
nah Saturday evening for the sym- �""PP
REPORTER
�. W. C. CaDuette
��SW�II '�y for .the fuphony_concert.
neral of Mrs. 'Ethel 8carhonI.
• • • •
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
STOCKHOI.DERS TO MEET FRENCH KNOTTEKS
CLUB
JuNIOR
Members of the FrellCh Knotters
The Junior WOI!llUl'S Club will hold
The annual meeting of lItoCkholders
of the Stutesbo�o Athletic A.socia- were delightfully entertained Tuesday their regular meeting on
Thursday,
tion, Inc., wlil be held at the court afternoon by Mrs. B. A. De;'1 at Mr March 10th, at 3:SO p. m. The lIOCial
house in Statesboro on Monday, March home on South Main 8treet. Gladioli
committee has cbarge of the program
?th, 1949, at 7:30 p. m., for th!! par
a,.! verbena deco".ted her ft.,,,,!!'!. with the
ptl6e of elecLing a board of director.
citzezWrlp committee servfor the ensuing year and tbe traM ArnbT06ia, pound cake, nuts and black
REPORTER,
lIB .... teue..
liIc
business
that
of
other
may
Mn.
action
were
The

visit President Truman at the White

A

Weldo� and

week

METHODIST W.S.C_S.

director of the

Congress.

"Song

Philip;

home in Griffin

�rs.

!1l1gh

towels for

won

BACK TO CHARLESTON

farmers

a

ill

Mrs.

Ralph Howard

signing is not a member of the Com
munist Party, wilt not become a mom�
ber and remain on the state payroll,

---------------

ACCORDING TO SIZE AND STYLE

alllO appear before congTe8l!ionaJ
veterans affairs committeetl, and will

FRIDAY

I

...

sons,

hostess to

was

garden flowers decorated her home
on Donaldson street.
Canapea. sandwiches and coca-colas were served.

Brunswick, joined'

,

"

•

members of her bridge club at a loveIy party Tuesday ofternoon. Mixed

Mrs. Brown and tittle doughter, Marian Pate, for a week-end visit with

atcn.

•

.

Polt .Parrot
SHOU fO

$3. 99

w;ill

Week

individuals,

are

the

Billy Brown,

•

GUILD

Mrs. Olaude Howord

.

of

•

B'RlOGE

.

your ,:hilJrt'o will

be

!O
...

arc

so

of the National A8&ociatioD of State

to

Donaldson.

'

tra.

Russell and

Fielding

.

Parties "h •• rl? If

commi�'�fJ:f

between these two

neutral

Mrs.

the state government to sign a
non-Communist oath.
Governor Herman Talmadge has ex
pressed high praise for this law and
has announced that he will be the
first to sign.
The oath affirms that each employe
o.f

kindergarten in
A definite date will be an
yea...
Mrs. J. J. Boker. She was accompa honor of the fourth
birth<lay of her nounced later.
nied by Dr. Roge� Hollllnd Jr., who
daughte", Marsha. 'The birthday cake
Serving with Williams on the comspent a short white t\lere.
was
served with Di>de cups. Slory
mittoe is Mrs. B. B. Howard, of the
Miss Billie PlIrker and K enne th books and
·
.
.
candy Enster bunnies were
.
Dawson County Advertiser, DawsonParker were in Savannah Satruday given as fovol
FIRST BAPTIST CHUIlCH
vi1lc, and CooJ>er Etheridge, of the
III
III
a!lcrnooll for t.he Cuil-DeLoach wed••
.10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
Houston Home Journnl, Perry.
11:30 u. m. MOI'ning worship serv
ding, which was' 11 lovely event tnk- DOUBLE DECK CLUB
The committee state.d that tent aice; Rev. Chaunce' Duley, of Louis
The St. Patrick q,eme was. used by
nig place at Trinity Methodist church.
ville, Ky., wi II be t he speaker.
tive plans call for a trip to Washing
M,·s. Andrew Abornathy has re- M:rs. ,lim Donaldson for he1' club par6:15 p. Ill. BUI>lisl Tl'uining Union.
7:30 p. m. '111e sileaket' will be R"v. tlll'!1ed to her' home in Knoxville, ty Tuesday afternoon given at her ton and New York via rail from Sa
vannah.
,Daley.
Tenn., after spending several days ho;'e on Zettcrowcl' ave�ue. A salad
Wedn<>sduy, 7:30' p. m., 1I'�he Hour
Sid Williams, Atlanta, public rela
course wus served.
Azale'_l given for
of Po\ycr."
�'''I' .with her father, E. M. Mount,
tions man, bus been nam'zd secretary
•
•
•
•
who is ill in the Bulloch County Hos- prizes wE're won by Mrs. Jack Carlton
for club high; by Mrs. W. M. Adams of the committee and will handle ar
Epi);;copal Church
flita].
Regular service of morning prayer
A. M. Seligman, Miss Ruth Selig fo.' visit.ors' high and Mrs. Lloyd rangemcnts.
and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday.
man
and iitlle Phyllis Lindo Mat. Brannen for cut. Twelve go.esls were
Lower floor college library ..
NOTICE
RONALD J. NEIL,
spent th� week end in Atlanta a'nd present.
A 11 persons Brc warned not to hunt,
were accompanied home by Mrs. Ida
Lay Leader.
fish or otherwise trespu,:;s Oil lands
·
.
.
.
PRI)1ITIVE CIRCLE
nbove Or below Riggs mill sileo
S. Matz, who has spent the post three
Memoors of the Ladies Circle of the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FRANK ·RUSHrnG.
week at Hot Springs, Ark.
Primitive
will
assem
church
Baplist
14 South Zettterower Avenue
(24feb4tp)
M�·s. Go,,"on FHlnklin and Mrs. ble Monday at 12:30 o'clock at the
EVElRY SABBATH
Lloyd Brann n spent th" week end in home of Mrs. 'V. F.
Sunday school, 10:15 U. m.
Agon for a cov
AtI�nta, ";here they were met by ered dish luncheon. Following the
Morning worship, 11:30 n. m.
Youg Pl!ople's League, 6:00 p. m. Mrs. Edna Moloney, of Blakesburg,
f
luncheon the regular meeting of the
Prayer service WedrrosdllY, 7:30 p.
Iowa, who accompanied them home circle will be held.
m,

and

realized that the

and coffee weI" served. Music was
furnished by Emma Kelly's Orchea-

Rev. C. A. Jackson. Paster.
1�:30 a. m. Rev. J. O. Stunaland.
7:�0 p. m. "Thy Will Be Dooe."
Sermon by the pllstor.
Sunday school at 10:15 a. m. and
Youth Fellowship at &::JO p. m.

understunding-and is Sou���� �onal cbairmaa of thia
\
lady had omit
ted tbe two controlling influences in
Togetl!V' with' the chairman from
the
human relationships-love and hate.
other!\�ree regions of the natioD,
Cljeatham Will helJ! Be"",,! Jegildation
These are extreme points; some on veter...... alfairs to be
presented
ed. in fnith

·spent

Methodist Church

legiaialive committee

Vetera��riviqe

wiehes, salad, pickles, potato chips

Friday in Sa-

\

petuZ pocT£ets

department of Veteran. Serv
of the

US

cur-'I·all

lToward,

Searl! and Mrs.

Churches

N. G.

tuTces

TO

D.
IX

In Statesboro

arranged.

PLUS

DOClOR I

Georgiull's devoted to the best,in
Mrs.' terests of the stute and the nation is
a bill passed
by the general

·M",. James A.

her. parents , Mr. and Mr'l. J. O. JohnI'

Store with 0 r with stock and
fixtures, located in business sec
tion of Brooklet. Terms can be

\/EDNESDAY

YOUR

PRIICRIPTION

FOR SALE

"The Street With No Name"
Mark

z:

•

MONDAY

BRING

:_..

Receiving unanimous approvalrrom

Bert

Mrs.

C, Bines,

Mq. D. B. Turner,
Branan, Mrs. George

-son

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

Study l.Jeg.f��on

'Washington

was

with his parents, Mr'. and Mrs. Hob-

the

ice is in

of Eastman,

J.

Mrs. Claude

Lane,

Donaldson, University of
Georgia student, spent the week end

confident that when the Mill

Cheatham,

Agan,
Smith,

M11I.

Gerald Groover and Mr •. Pl!rcy BlanQ.1
ossembly,
hostesses to members of the Rhythm under the sponsorship of administraDunce Club. The spacious club room tion leaders, to require all emplcyeea

Sborter student.

James

Foundation

Arthur

Janet

R B. Ru.tell.·

Program is finaJly
general assembly it
will be fair and jusf to all groups
without any favoritism being shown
to any phase or branch of education
in the public �chools of Georgia."

·C.

Rome

.

other lnsLrucLional aids.

stute

Agso spent the week end
with her daugbter, Miss

children,
Dick and Virginia, spent' 8 few days
lust week in Winder "s guests of Mrs.

A competent teacher; (2) a
designed and equipped class
room; (3) safe tTansJlortation; (4)
on edquate supply of bextbook>l and

To

with

�ggs"Mrs.·.WendeIrBuricei'Mrs.
tIS

.

Non-Communist Oath
I S R equested By Law

week-c�d guest of ber daughter, was beautifully decorated with spring
�frs. C� B.
flowers, and during intermission sandSnipes, and Mr.ISnipes.

..

con

Veterans Director.

Mj.U1lby.

vannah

STATE REVENUE DEPARTMENT Atlanta , Ga.
,

(1)

am

.!d.

Arthur Turner

Sborts
4:58, 6:56, 8:64

Starts at 3:00,

.

Mr�. J. R.

RETURNS NOW.

"That Wonderful Urge"
Tyrone Power and Gene Tierney
Cartoon

RHYTHM CLUB DANCE
F.ifty couples were entertained last
Thursday evening at the Country Club

the

TUESDA Yond WEDNESDAY

A Iso

visitor in

was a

Mrs. V. F.

well

acceptance in <'rder to make

things go. A complete
ing and trust, she said,
basis of hope.

Mrs. J

tent until every school child in Geor

"I

conditions, and touched i'ntelligent
lyon the League of Nations-and
t.he difficulty of its operation.
She

effi

gia has:

i>ass�d by.'

TBE

Mrs. B. B. Morris

Savannah Thursday.
Miss Hilda MUrphy, of Jucksonville,
spent the week end with her mother,

Intangible .Tax Returns

-

,

.

your progr3m fol'

i'1'um

Qmtrolling Forces

MRS. ARTHUR TURNlIlR, .dltor

�

Mary

grutitude,
FLA�E,
With Ken
There was a time jn the l'crnote the
MaYl'ard
,,",ople of Georgia for the out
Brooklet, Ga.
past when the housewife, left to her standing job you have done with the
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
(24feb4tp)
Gradown choice, culled for butter.
,
"The Big Clock"
nlcugrc means at your disposuls."
"
tinily conditions have tUf'n d about
Ray I\lilland, Chari ... Laughton
In rcgurd to the Minimum F'ounda�
to the point that few housewives, tion
Comedy
Pl'og,)'um the governor said: ''If
DR. ROGER J. HOLLAND JR.
Dnd fewer consumers recognize the we Ul'C to do our full
OPTOMETRIST
part in de. STRAYED-From my fann on Regcow as superior to
�he cotlon stalk. I voloping and maintaining a product
ig;..1f highway three miles south of Announces the opening of his office
at 25 South Main Street,
Perhaps half the people of OUI' nu- ive economy for th" people of our Slnt'Elsbol'o ,about foul' we ks ago, a
mHr' mule, mouse
Statesboro, Ga.
colored, weighing
tion-which half would roughly num'3tutc, we must provide adcquate cd nbout 800 pounds. Rewurd .for i"llfor
Phone 619-J
ber sixty-fiv"8 million-use buller or uClltion sllch IlS is outlined in til
mation.
9-1
and 2-6, by appointm nt.
Hours:
GEOJU;E PRATHER, at
orne degree.
The
its substitutes in
cOlnl)l'ehnnsive pt'ogram now being Ideal Cleaners, 1:ast Vine street. (It) (3feb4tc)
proposed pro eelive tariff in behaU sponsored by the Georgia Education
of butter nH\nufaclurcI"3, therefore,' Association.
would fall upon that lnrge number
"Lust summ�r in my campuign
the esteem and respect of

�
g

The law requires collection of penalties and. interest
late returns. Prompt filing helps your State Revenue

"A Night at the Opera"
Starring tbe Mar'X Brothers

..

carrying

The

on

Also Cartoon Comedy and
"Congo
e-, BiII." Theater open. at 1 :00.

A

82nd

1949

IS DUE MARCH 15th

SATURDAY
Double Feature

"Rusty Leads

nddress.Jast week to the

an

Wright in

Starts 3:00, 4:56, 7:03, 9:10

cun

Talmadge Gives Strong
Approval To Program Now
Before State Legislation

M.o\RcH 's,

YOUR STATE INCOME TAX

"Enchantment"

by

PROMISES TO AID
GEORGIA TEACHERS
'ln

the Pictures
SHOW1NG

David Niven and Terean

measure

a

of

NOW

much

efforts to control

THURSDA Y,

MARCH 3, IM9

STATESBORO
Pick

mr.. y

tables

most

The words

ed quantity.

tutes

presented
evcry-duy articl

the United Stutes in limit

through"t
a

had to

be found

of diet to

A little

THUR�mAY,

NEWS

GEORGIA THEATRE

our

of sternness.

to

hnv

MAILS

thu t

find

abandon

to

which enforces UJk

manner

a

little less

a

end,

dreams and deal with condi

penis for respect.
nnd

We

course.

if in the

better be held in line

Interests Conflict
RECENT

expedient

find it

tions in

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER yEAR

their

run

!'e t,

their

on

be surprised

shall not

Utopian

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

au

about

have

we

mE ST)lTF�"tiORO NEWS

ilntered

tottering nations

the

STATESBORO

Day Phone
467

Night Phone
465

9TI f

...,i'GIft It..

!for-r .....

Of 100 C.S.A. 111"1'"

ELLIS DRUG t..'OMPANY

Pil:oaes 44 and 66

I

lonlfD

UNDER

AU1"OIUTT

Of

THE

S'PATESBORO COCA-COLA

OCA COlA
..

COM'.NY

I'

IsO'I"l'LING.COMPANY-

(13mar-eow)

BVLr.ocR·TIM�

�&X�------------'-----'�AR�C=OL�A��WS
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lIfrs. W. J. Griffin, of Tampa, F·ID.,
is visiting Mr� and Mrs. W. E. Laster.
Mrs. Minni!> Shurling, of Savannah,
spent the week 'and with Mr. and Mrs.
Bat'l Hallman.
Mrs. Sue Thrun. and Willie Barn·
hill, of Savunnuh, spent the week end
wilh Mr. and M.rs. Earl Lester.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Strickland. Don·
uld Strickland and R. I� Hickox spent
the week end in WnYCl"0'3s with )'Cla4

I

BLENN-fed

My

bulging. I've

i.

lobo ceo gave

money 10 bum:

�--------------�

t.uilrull\1'ii@E__���

Blenn

I

:

:

I

L

-

:

Mo"r

desirable. Use BLENN

the plant food spccilllly
made to grow quulity tobo.cco.
[f you raise truck crepe or

I

Specialized (rop

s�

lear

I

Swift's

I

potatoes

It's doubtful ifZeke really lights
But
up witb ten-dollar bills.
tbt!re'. no doubt that BLENN,
maker,
crop
Swift's specialized
can make you exlra money from
tobacco. Its balanced combine
tion of growth elements meets
tbe exacting needs of tobacco
plants. It helps you grow those

use

Authorized Swift

This year,
your
crop BLENN. You'lI

.reed

.teod.ier

more

Mince�Claxton,

Cleve
Mt'. and Mrs.

•

ttce

growth.

.

.

and

Mr.

SWIFT & COMPANY

I

Mrs.

Edwin

ett;

Mr". Pet" O'MiIlian, of Sa·
vannah, were guests Sunday of th'"
White sisters.
Mrs. M. J. Pennington and children
have joined Mr. Pennington at Hat
tiesburg, Miss.
Mrs. J. A. Denmark and Gene Den
mark visited relatives in Savannah
last week end.
Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower and httl",
claughter visited MI:, and Mrs. H. H.
Ryals last week.
·Mrs. Cleve Newton, of Savannah,
the week with Mr. and
is

Faith,

U
�,,�

�

Mrs.

Rev. and Mrs. J. E.

C,/1'ilIman

had

spend-the-day guests Wcdn:.,day
lhis 'Sisters, Mr'S. S. H. Newton, Mrs.
E. J. Elam, Mrs. Bessie Guteh, Mrs.
Morahty, Ada Gerrard DAd Mrs. Virgil Tillas

Window

Asphalt Tile.

...

installing Inlaid Linoleum

and

,

,

I

LJ � � f5j1A'\

�

BULL 6r'YDRK STS.

�

�cyLooP���andPro�ta�

new

Our mechanics are expert at
Ask for estimates,

W

Alderman and

Earl

•

need

may

accurately fit
rollers for an

.•

W

Brannen, of
with her par-

YQU

...

Shades. We make. them in our own workroom in sizes to
or your old
your windows
-Bring in your measurements
allowance on the cost of new sha4,Il!!I'

.•

the

Waters;

,

';'"

Looking toward Spring Housecleaning

IM

children, Enl and Jerry, and Mr. and
Mrs Jimmy Marsh visited in Savanna h Sunday.

An interesting- prochurch.
gram was rendered entitled "Growth
In Protestuntism." Those Inking part
wcre: Devotional and meditation, MI1riun Hagan; Food, Betty Jane Pn?g·

weM�': and

and

Mr.

and Chairs.

�

visited

lunta, were the w'""k-end I'(uests of
his mother, Mrs. Harville Marsh.

NEW HOPE M.Y,F.
The regular meeting of the New
Hope M.Y.F. was held Sunda)( night

Paul

our

Finer quality. furniture �s now on sale at �bstaRtiall,y \"educ� prices
seJeCted from ou'r regular stock. including Dining RoO� and Bedroom
Suites, Mah!lgany Tables, Framed Pictures, Lamps and t:f�holstered Sofas

of Atlanta. visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Turner, Sunduy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Marsh, of-

-:-______________

Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark VIS
ited rela.tlves in Register daring the

.

interior decorater, will demo
onstrate and discuss. both traditional and modem. trends in home. deeera
tion. Everybody invited to attend.

unt s, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brack.
Mrs. Vetllon McKee and little son,

at

'.

',.

�

During the Fashion Shows, Robert MiUer,

"

Douglas, spent Sunday

turtty of

Miss Burrrell Pennington, of'Portal,
is the guest of Miss Ma.ry Foss ..

1949.CarpeCfashion Opening continues lhrough_March lOth. We are
the fir�t time new patterns, colors, textures, in both broad
loom carpels and room size rugs, In addition, there will be a Carpet Fash
ion Show (wj,lh'live modelS) il-! our store at 3:30 to 4:30 o'clock in the
afternoons of March 2,'3 'and '4.
Our

showing for

A.

County Hospital.

DENMARK NEWS

•••

t'

U. Mincey Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Hall Fiel,'s,
of A€lunta, visited Mr. and MI'S. J. B.
"'i.-Id. Sunday.
Miss Ella Saunders and Harold
Hendrix are patients at the Bulloch

:..

.

�

PORTAL NEWS

.

.

tobl.l�cO
no

uniform

even ma

& Morgan's in Savannah

.

Agent.

tbrough�ut.thesetlson. ElL.��NN

promotes the

Shop

Mrs. Akins.

smootber. brighter lea VCH
:
the grade that brings t.op bid,
,

n

daughter, Nancy, of Denmark; Ollie,
Joe and Lehman Akins, Mrs. B. J.
Williams, Brooks Akins and !ttr. and

BRlMM,. Swift'.

other specialized crop maker.
Order your BLENN and
BRIMM today from y.our

.

a Good Time to

."

day

bumper return,"

a

.••

'l\'{ORt folks Mnow Jt .pays to shiop with us (wher wanted things are not
available at home-town stores) at"any time or season.
Bu right. now
there are special attractions
that warrant a visit at
special offerings
our store.

Hart.

Tbe Lane's Bibl·. cl ass met ut lhe
home of. Mrs. B. $. McElveen Wednes·
afternoon. Mrs. Elarl Lester gave
the' devotional and Mrs. Mcmveen
had charge of the lesson. After the
buuiness meeting the hostess sc,rved
jetlo, cake and coca-coles, assisted
by !ttrs. C. W. Harren.
Mrs. S. E. Akins entertained Sun·
day with a turkey dinner in honoo of
Mr. Akins' birthday.
Their guests
wer-e Mr. and Mrs. J. n. Akins, Mr.
Mrs.
Brooks
and
Futch, !ttr. and Mrs.
Bcn Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee and

Lindsey

at

�

and Mrs. W. E. Lester, Mi',';s
Carolyn Leatr-r and Duncan SUl\llcrs
spent Sunday in Savannah with 1r.

"My bank·roll

This Week

�

t1v��.

Sez Zeke:

STATES,BORO NEWS

S'J'ATESBORO.NEWtt

BULLOCH TOlES AND

and Mrs. L. W.

AND

OUl' Store is Opposite the Postoffice.

Telephone 5178.

•

r,
IX'

_��dS�M=�
Mr. and Mr". M. ·C. Hulsey and lit- ��.
tie daughter, who have beon making
---------;-----.----------,and
our
church
of
Sunday where he was-'amployed by the Sikes
attendance
the past yelr's operations will be read credit are cordially illv;ted by t....
SSOCI& Ion
sebool. After the business session _reo their home for sometime in Glennville, Farm
oan
by T. W. Rowse. secretary-treasurer', preaidenb and secretary of the &880.
served.
The
meetmg
freshments were
Telephone Company, are now reaiand the stockholders will elect one elution to attend the meeting.
to Meet director
dismissed by "enten·e. proy,:,r dents of PortaL The Sikes Company
was
to fill the unexpired term of
The Statesboro Association jog .. coami tm. reception of the Fncndsillp having purchased the Portnl telephol.to
B. C. McElveen, deceased, and two di· operative orgallization owned entirely
the
of
StatesSlockholders meeting
Circle benediction.
company, Mr. and Mrs. Hulsey Will
Loan Associa- I'Pcto�'s whos� term expire on the date by its farmer members in Ute counties
National
bore
Farm
MARIAN HAC AN, Reporter.
or-'arate tbe switchboard here.
of Bulloch, Bryan, Chatham, Effinglion will be held at toe court house of th,s meetIng..
A local �peal,".rs wl�l make the prm- iham, Ev.ans, Lilxrty. LOJ\!l' and
in Statesboro Wedmsduy morulng,
p. Z
FOR SALE--'-C,oal and wood rau�e, FOR SALE Who,te S't
¥�..
add
whIch
worth
w,lI-b",-weli
res,
fntosll; and it ·han<lles the mak'irig
fine 'Stock, C?ne mule
March D at 1.0:30 p'clock,
,
clp"I'
Backflash. wl�rtning closet and
kFhone C. A. JACK
N
S. D. Groover. pre�id('nt of the as. �eat'ing. �11 farmers �nd anr otherf; and servicing or Federal Land IBallk
.,
spendinl'(
dOOM! white; pric..-ed. at u fmrgnin.
in
the counties named.
will preside. 1).. report on mterested In co-operative ngl1cultural toall'S
Mrs. J. H. Gil'n.
(27feb) (24iebltp)
Inman street, or cull 405·J.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker and l_Jt
tie duughter, Patsy, were Sund"y dm
ncr
guests of M t" and M re. J. L.
ism

Mildred Clifton

project

.

we

are

For

..

trying

our

������=���������������a���:������a���l

Murch

to increuse the

LA' t·
Stockholders

'-.

.

-

�

.

.

-

pUPPlej'

all�

$�d on)ie��5e.

1041'1510.

.

I'

.

''Sociution,

_

La;:;;.. 'Rnd Mrs. Jack

Ansley and chil
ol'en, Nicky and Terry, spent the week
T. E. Ansley
MI'S.
Mr.
and
with
end
fit Thomson.
Mr,. Tommy

night

Sled!,:e unci

'J'enn"

Chattanooga,

guests

supper

of

son,

I

MondllY

were

of Mr. and Mrs.

H·�f,:s��i�cp�_;.,�';·dhnm ancl

Mrs. J. H.

patients nt the
Hospital, have N·

who have been

Ginn

llull�ch

County

turned to their homes.

Rudolph Ginn. of T',nchcrs College,
and Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
children of StutesbOl'O, were guests
of M,'. ,;nd M.rs. J. H. Cinn Sunday.

,T"\a.n�' Yo,u,,' Statesboro!

I

I
I

J. L.· Davis, of Augusta, sp·.nt last
He waR
week end ·with his nieccs.
accompanied home. Suturda? by Miss""
Lu·
and
LC'Osle
-Ruby, Maude, Lelia.
cille White.'
�fJl' :".\lnt! Mrs. � ugh Tu¥te and

I

I

.i

'

'f'

I

,

.

ited
ower

•

•

�:·behal(':.of
'0"." Statesboro,.

•

•

DEN�ARK SEWING CLUB

.

neJY.;p�1l:8ident,

Mrs. lit. P.

•

Mtll�r.

,.,

.�

DE,

REGISTER NEWS
HarriSQIl'Ollff,

_Le-t.us
-

Mr. and Mrs.

of Statesboro.

ilnd M,·s. W. W. Olliff spent
wcrk end in. Atlanta with Mr.
"nd Mr;,. Clyde D. Donaldson.
Mr. �rid Mrs. Charleij Cales visited
this wee� end with their parents, Mr.
and Ml:l1. L. J. Walker. at Milan.
Mr. a'nd ·MIS. G. B. Frunklin, of
Boston;�·Massachusett8, and Miss Re
becca Fr-"hk;lin, Df
A�lanta, a". guests
of Mr!' ·II. V, F'rankhn and Bon, R. V.
Jr
thIS 'week.
Mr. "ltd Mrs. W. R. AndersQn. had
as
dioll.er, ·gl!e.t" �unday Rev. and
Mt·.

G;;;.l(..

J'lverett and children. of
States6Cjr.o, �r::and Mrs. Cnrter and
childrmL;.;of\ Bnjngwick, and Mrs. J.

Stei>�':'t'

The

·�,W

'n

U

-t'

h C Id I 8
regular m-aeting at the church last
l1rs. J. A.
Wednesday afternoon.
Stephens had charge of the pr'Ogram
from Royal Service, ·and gave the de
Others taking purt were
votional.
Miss Sallie Riggs, Mrs. 1'. IJ. Moore
Jr. and Mrs. W,. R. Anderson.
We
will obsozrve Ol'Jr home mission week
of

n.egls

prayer

Wednesday.,

have

charge

er

.

Moqday,

m..

,

'I'llesda)'

and'

Mrs. Lena Ratcliff will
of the program
..

,show.you.· :ail the 'new

B-e��'. w'hat thoughtful....,.;,I··e·every·where
�

�

r-�r

have boon

.

looking

for

an

d h bputg. for.1

at

convenience.

fices of your family',s,colllfort, safety
h
It was designed; to 11t;¥O\,l·,�;. instead of you
to fil mlo it.
'
or

.

_

'

having

••

�;

-;�-

.•
..

You don't have .to :
You walk in
"an9Hou
..

e

into the new··De Soto.

keep 'your hat on. The
steering' wheel dooon't hit your knees. There's more
leg room for·a11 passengers, front and baGk. And
not o_nly are the windows and windshields !Jigger.
•.

/_--- �ou ct.'

____

fe,

DfI'QID ON

�E SOlO-PLYMOUTH

aturcs of this

Youf:can

on

last, is a, car. that gives you all the best
features of modern design without demanding sacci·
Here.

..

.•

A.

'"

.

last

Mrs.

SOll.0,,:FEA'U�.iS, '..,Al· MEAN'
�o,. i�,10Y� .:iv..,.: MIll

.'

;�M'
./luests Sunday

.

•

•

I

see out

of

.them

...

urt'ous oharr' ·hlgh seats

I

Yes. it's

a

thrill

great

because

car

you're
..

.

to' look at.

•

'.

But

.1.'.""

8itli.n,·F ',' ':'.
"

lOUi t.(U,'t

have,'

it in. f\.
rebuild �ou'r garage
dented. fender
e
doesn't mean
job. And �ou can
'·1 lave t o.
st'ill cLh ange a trre,.' f yo�
Ride? The smoothest y,t)u """,had. Drive? DeSoto

t()tget

.

".,'

..

.

.,

,

'

,

;.

N�W'�'1"',lng

drive with()!lt shifting. N�w features? Come
them all. No matter. what car you.tlwught
you were goinl! to buy, co,!,pare it w,ith this brilliant
new ,De Soto. Tlten d�.cide ..

you

in and

,

�

fult "c,a"led
•
,,'de"

DWBIS FOI

'EVERETT

Glb\t CAl$, RHf

SElMCf,

A SQU_ DEAl.

:..

* High CompresSioR
Engine

.�

,Powerm.�t�r

.,

,...."."

:'

::

as

Manager

I am!

native of Bulloch
County, although
the bakery field.
And now, in
my'
of Claussen's of Savannah, I
want
to
particulady

..

;

,*'.NeW'AlI.Weather.';

"

.I¥:i&-blllided IInihp

.

.

* New Ignltio.

SYSle,!,

,

,

\

* Safety Rim Wbeels Ind
Sul!"� �ushlOll nres

DE 50JO lETS YOU
DRIY! WITHOIIT

SHI"",&I

;���!!!!!!!!l!!!I�IIII!!1I111I1·�'!II••II.I-

Statesbo�oj, Ga·

,

With best wishes,

•

* lubrite T roaled
Cylinder Walls

* F�ster. Getaw4J

a

to enter

thank my
�ersonal friends amDng the general public 'as well as among
the grocers, who have· been so kind in
helping make Claussen's entry
into tbis area 80
pleasant an experience. May I assure you that it win
be a pleasure for us to continue
serving Statesboro and this are� since
I w:ill
always have a' keep. per�onal interest in all of you.

* Safeguard Hydraulic
Brakes .wi'� now

"Comfort System

MOTOR COMP,ANY

45 North Main'St.

know,

,

see

Tanein"HITTaEJAcltPOT".ooryTuudayniglu,aUCBS_,..

..

of you

.

.

lets

......�

iIlt

".

to

� e"pc�i IlOd.y

.

.;"

,If,,J,iP,Joe ·Hydr.aulic Shift
lVith'fluid Qrive
�
;
�\he�:" ( Lc.'
�e 'W'h .easewllb
... l;n'
u.r
"lb'
·�·'tl .• ,.',

,.

most

I left
many years ago

position

;.�

as

ig'

\

As

.

Mri:' Eo H. Olliff' nad

re��:s:�,ative'

.

b�kery

·

·

...

J. D. Sharpe, th� �(lausseD's\.
enti�e. Claussen"s Org,nization and

'�l".

the

�hls occa�ion

Devotlijit'il.l"was led by Mrs. J. C. BUle.
MinuteJS i>f ih_e last me-.ting were .read
by the" .$"oret",.y, Mrs. S. J. Foss.
After tll� \;011 call the afternoon w�
"pent i:\lttil)g and sewing clothes plft
Mrs. Jack
bags Illit!, 'qllilt squares.
AnBlet:'v�9 �inner in the quilt square
Afl",r the
nRme f.drawmg
contest.
business mcetinJt delicious refresh·
mcnb;; were ser,,{cd, consisting of jello
and whipped cream, cookies, toasted
nuts, candy and punch,
....
"MRS. JACK ANSLEY,
'"
Reporter.

D ...
ciinn-er

I

myself, I take
�o thank ever.y�ne in Statesboro and the S�atesboro area
for the wonderful
receptiOIl accorded tile intro�uction of Cla�ssen'8
fine
goods.

Denm�rk 'Sewing Club held its
regular meeting 'f'ebru.�y 24th, at
the hoine of Mrs. J. C. HUle w,th Mrs.
as
co·h0'5te.s.
Lehmon
Zetterower
The lIi:<>eting. was called to order by
The

the

"

1

VIS'

Zetter

Lehman

Mr. and Mrs.
lost week,

•..

a!,d

Augusta, and II'! t·.
Mrs. CoJon Rushing and famIly
of

daughter,

;'
·,·

.1

e•

DELMAS DAVIS,

Manager

.

r
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tONTINUE DRIVE
PREVENT RABIES

You Need

Bulloch County Health
Department Remains Alert
To Any Call For Assistance
"My child has been bitt
-dcg l"

apparent
spoke those

who

mother's voice

Tobacco

mad

"

I

health department, "meunwhile we'll
wire the Stu'te Health Department in

emphasized that the biting

ba

'must

animal should

be killed if it at

neve"

confine

to

possible

all

Just

It

vaccine."

anti-rabic

for

Atlanta

Received Shipment

a period of nt least seven
Killing the offending animal
t.oo soon may result in obtaining nei.�
from
the laboratory
ative results

.n

of

nirual for

-days,

•••

Six doses of nnti-rabic
at

begun

were

once.

days later the dog died. His
removed, packed in ice, and
shipped to the Sthte Health Depart111 nt's regional laboratory at Macon
Public health, lab
for examination.

.

Macoll

at

officials

'Olives
It's

"Negri" bodies. (Negri
bright pink masses in the
brain which are only present when
are

rabies

exiets.]

As

containing tin� amounts of
were
injected into the

aolutions

PHONE 340

Laboratory
"tests proved the anxious mother had
been

The

right.

was

dog

"mad"

.

M " M 0 R I '" L

"the remaining treatments were s nt
promptly to the local health depart

.-lif

HoKe S. Brunson

prompt action of a phyician, a public health uurse and a
·health
department laboratory had
Thus the

]lOW

.

that

Depa.rtment "aid a
physician and health de-

'the Stllte Health
visit to the

[lartment.
that all

... dvised

been

rabies

state

Th�

coutrol

exposed
be quarantin<ld
that all stray dogs

and

l'abieSI contr<>1

The

ed.

be

p1.rent�,

-vised all

There

were

98

per

cent

of

.

CROUSE & JONES MONUMENT CO.

the

Studio and

in the early chicks given the group raised in the
Wynn. assistant county and then hold a sbow
chain last year by the Bulloch county
twe ve best
New
entering
100
Hamp
that
fall,
their
reported
agent,
shire chicks WCl'e given to Mary Lee lets.
These. pullets will be sold and group.

Display Room

PHONE

PUI-,

14 East Vine SL

573

------------.--------------------------------------------------------------------------�----------------------------•

ad

official

stray dogs, and not to approach any
'<.log, fox or animal which appeared
·to be dead. He Bugge.ted that school
in-'

'1,

-

"pector, Dr. Hook, wben stray do!!"
found

F U T i'�U .':8 A .M'd.1 .C 8
..

..

(

..

school grounds.

near

.

.

.

.

$374.50
$350.95
$250.95
$260.95)
$275.95

$278.95

'

and 50 gallons of Gas deduct
$30.00 from above prices.

We also have a few Gas Heaters left from our Fall
Stock and will seD at Greatl� Reduced Prices.

,Water Heaters Reduced 50 Per Cent During This Period.

F ARM'BOOK AVAILABLE
FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY

Be

,

"The Business of Fanning," by J
W. Fanning, W. T. Fullilove and L.
M. Awtry Jr;, published by the ,Ida

"

,

_

sure to see us before you buy any Gas Appliances.
We will give you the best in everything at prices
you can afford to pay
.

I

:

.

is' noW

Your Friendly Gas Dealer

information

of

[ L�P GAS CO., INC.
.

,prl'etical.
farmhig and will serve ae .a valuable
J I' Newman
werk
Sa- Mrs: H!,ghlon Brown. Se�eral mem� reference book for agricultural
of
James
Hagan,
M;s.
and
Mr.
iners, bankers, funners and others
A. J. bers WIll �ake tray.. M,s. Spea�
There
are a
vanne.h, viajted his aunt, MTS.
in
terested
a
on
was
agriculture.
systematic·
demo�otrat,on
Proctor, Sunday.
full color prints whicb cap
number
of
better
rule
m running a home,
Robert
fll!
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Harvey.
of Georgia farming
visited health and a happier home Iife, Mrs. lure the Oav�
and Harold Harvey, of Lanier,
Hudson Godbee "nd Mrs. Hughlon and odd mabarially to the feeling of
Mrs. J. E. Brown Sunday.
book on faMlling
new
Br.own had charge of th,e gam�s. Re- the book. Th",
"'Mr. and"Mrs: D ..J, Newman, 'inman
,a.ad

ment; devotiotiol

!N�\I �o�t.

•

�.""er

was

arraegeconducted bYi

a'1'�Qnt,

on

'15 Courtland Street

Statesbero, Ga.

....

-

��=.�J.I.����re.��mmta_re�rv���te��.�����rg�u���'6_M
Mn. Leon A:nderson and Mr
Vll'g11 gUlllS.

�__-----------------�---�---••••••-�

•.

Monday.
.-;,..",-,.",..,-.....-��"'-"""'-"'--."-,...,"""'.,,-"'-,,....�"'-..,.
Anders<>n.
.T. E. Bowen home LET THE LITTLE SHOP do your
meeting of the Ivanhoe'
FOR SALE-International riding cui- SUNDAY SPECIALS-At the Trade FOR SALE-The
MRS. HUBERT WATERS,
on South Main street is being offerhem-stitching, covered buttoll8, butWind Cafe, Sunday, February 27.
Community Club will be held Frid,\y.
ti�ator mounted on rubber, plows
Rep<>rter.
See either of tbe ton holes, buckles and spring cartaiDa
sale.
ed
for
French
private
March 4th, at tbe club house.
-aDd diMs. JOHN D. LANIER, Rt. Fried chicken, string beans,
E.
and
draperies. Come and lee our beau
rolls and undersigned. R. H. BRANNEN, J.
Mrs. M. P. Martin sp�nt .several FOR-RENT=-Tlinie-room-UiifurniShed
I, Stlltesboro, on Leefield road near fries, ma.earoni and cheese,
(l'1feb2t) tiful colonial lamps.
(24feb1tJ!),
apartment. 126 West Jones avenue, Brooklet.
days in Chark!.t.on, S ..C., Wlt�IS h.er
(lC!ebltpl :t>utter, ice tea or coffee, 76c. (Webl) BOWEN JR.
111.
who
(UfebIt)
phone 318-M.
sister, Miss Sdyney DavlS,
----------------------------�----------------------------�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

J. L. Richardson ha�
Y<!rk where he

New

days. He

�turncdfrem

spent several
by Jobn

;'as accompanied

end
Brannen spent the week
with hi. son, Julian S. Branne,!" w�o
III
General
Hosp,tal
is in the Oliver

to instruct children to avoid strange,

'were

.

BrJ."'�'.

•

officia,ls

"ft{cials notify the- "outiry' rabies"

,

.,.

.

The March

impound

and school

�'

�.

itors ih Savannab

.'

Robert A.

days,

for 90

These clubsters will raise the chicks

this year.

official

dogs who might have
to the rabid animal

should

Wilson,

Baby

chicks

to

.

I·

.

.

ia

for
buy
Dorothy Holloway, Janice the money held
Chicks For
Deal, Margie Floyd, Joann Robbins, another group of clubsters nex.t year.
County 4-H Clubsters .Iimmie Adams, Emit Alford .11'., Hoy- The originnl money fo" the chicks
Jimmie rr�Lonch, Rich- as well as the, prize money for the
Baby chicks were delivered Friday wRt'd Morris,
Cowart, Roger and Raymond show was donat� by Seal'S Roebuck
to the eleven Bulloch county 4-H nrd
and Company.
cluhsters who are ill the poultry chain Hagan.

Division of

from the Rabies Control

�

••_�_.__•__•__••__._••__••••�.�•••

����
•

vutet-iunr-inu

n

�

.

to these und

answers

question'S

other

.

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bohne, of Savan'Mrs.
nah spent Sunday with Mr. and

mURCHison

dog wandering about

the community?
It was to find

25c

�'.:

.

51-gallon Tank
.

S'l'll �'ON NEWS
,.'
.

.

Were ot�r animals exp�-

a�cr?

ed to the rabid

..

'With

,

Calloway Fundatlon,
available from .the public library
'This book contains such a materials
.....
NEW ,OASTLE CLUB
as "Problems and Exercises in Deter_
The 'New Castie Club met Feb. 22: mining Protlta, Planning Operations
: I J..IA,j,
President Mrs. Floyd Nevils called the and Keepine: Records," which will be
minutes were read; of great value in the training of youth
...Mi.s Betty', Thompson spent the meeting-to .order;
of
IIUlglng. and roll, called. Mrs. in business principles and methods
in Macon.
,group
relatives
with
end
week
B. Bowen gave a report on home farming. I!t also contains a large

in

nlii�ht be

lives

more

many

49c:·

:

.

.

But

life.

child's

a

10 Pounds'

th�

-

....

�

probably saved

'$2.05,

The championship trophy of
'1948-49 seasou was awarded the girls
'baskethall team of the Nevil. High
School in fin .... played at Portal Fri
day nignt .. The Nevils girls' team
boust their record as playing twenty
ftve games, leising only four and tied
,with o� team. These girls met and
"efenten the following teams during
the tournament:

Cason

,

anent,

5 Pounds

I,

BASKE'in\il :WINNE;RS"

,

G:illon

Potatoes"

............

or

for

vaccine

Anti-rabic

rabies.

had

mice.

white

of

brains

.

All above prices include 120-gallon Tank and 100 gallons
of.Gas installed in your home-ready for use.

Portal.

l5c

white

U. S. No.1

tissue

'brain

�3c,
59':

U77�" Oil

.

.'

.

Dunien Tuesday night at Pembroke;
Register Wednesday night at Pem
.broke; Rincon Thursdaynight at Pllm
broke, and Portal on Friday night at

3 .: Lb.1Bos·'

For Salads and .Cooking

.

.

state tournament.
.

:Fat Back

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Maytag Dutch Oven Gas Range
Grand Gas Range
Hardwick Range No. 7476
Hardwick Range No. 7477
Hardwick Range No. 7478
Majestic Gas Range

'

Pound 'Jar

Wonder Rice

have

we

THROUGH MARCH 5TH.

rrionia Nesmith.
The boys' t-eam and Coacb M. C
Estes, of the Nevils High School, are
in Macon this week competing in the

"

,,:

incenttive for you to buy

REDUCED PRICES ON GAS APPLIANCES

N .. J. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith had
as guest" Sundny Mr, and Mrs. De
weese Murtin, Bobby Martin and Ro

29c

'/

as

.

,

3 Oz. Jar

Long Grain

Funeral Directors

Immediate Delivery

test,

further

a

Richburg, S. C., were week-end
g'uests of her parents, Mr. and Ml'S

Georgia Honey

fo['

bodies

28 Oz. Jar

,29c

Delicious

.

Mortuary

TRANSP�ANTER-S

removed

the brain of the daud animal, and exunlined sections of it under the microscope

41c

Butter

Apple

)-

And

,

No. 2\1z Jar

M.usselman's

500 NeVI Gas Users

nah,

and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and family
Mrs. E. A. Proctor had us guests
Sunday MI'. and Mrs. C. W. Def.oach
.Mr. and Mrti. Jim ;DeLoach and Bill
Groover.
Mrs. L. A, Jordan and daughter, of

Peathes.

,Smith-Till,man

was

oratory

29c

DelMonte Whole Spiced

Three

head

and son., Qf Savannah. spent Sunday.
with !If r. and Mrs. Coy Silres.
Howard Cox, of Abraham Baldwin
Col)cge,. was week-end guest· of his
parants, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox.
Miss Ramona Nesmith, of Savan
wus the week-end guest of Mr

No. 2% Can

Cling,

•

to Macon March

gi�ls

lOc

Peaches

PHONE 276

NEW IDEA

cine arrived the next day and treat
ments'

Libby's

Stokely's o�

coach, will take
8, to com

Robert F. Young,

pete in the state tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Strickland

Lippincott Selected Spanish StuO'�

vnc

and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith.

1 Lb. Jar

Chocolate Syrup

since the virus may not be found in
the animal brain until later in th
disease.

.

25c

Vita Lac

a

,

WANTED

Hodges.
Nesmith, of Suvan
nah, spent Saturday night with Mr
these

BY-RON DYER, Secretary

•••

I

and Mrs. O. H.
Miss Luilean

3 Pkgs.

Pudding

or

Jello

PHONE 554
c

II

vannah,

Dessert

...

the

chain

or

FRESH VEGETABLES

Member, Join Today
By Calling
L. A. WATERS, Chm'n. Membership Com.
If You Are Not

o

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin spent the
week end in Grent Full, S. C.
1111'. and Mrs. H. W, Nesmith spent
last week in Miami, Flu., with Mr.
und Mrs. Jim Taggart.
Mrs. Bill Archer, of Sa
lrJr, nod
Mr.
were week-end guests of

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

The Statesboro Chamber of Commerce is a
leading force in the development of your com
munity. The Chamber of Commerce needs you

the

dog," advised

confine the

to

AlDR-ED BROS.

TRIBUTE TO THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

oi the disease or rabies from "mad"
UTe II the Iarnanimals to humuns.

lJULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

NEVD.S

EVERY BUSINESS MAN IN STATESBORO SHOULD
BE A MEMBER OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
EVERY BUSINESS IN STATESBORO SHOULD CON-

............

.

1949

.

.

JJepa.rtment, our agency which is con
stantly fighting to pr vent the spread

ily

.

Needs You!

County Health

Bulloch

the

notified

THURSDAY, MARc:tt:- 3;�

The Chamber of Commerce

Transplanters

family doctor hero re
an
-cently. To wring her hands in
the
guish was her only answer to
stunnnig emergency. The physician
lmd another answer. He immediately
'words to her

\

The Chamber of Commerce

in

Dread and terror were

"the

by

n

-

.....

-

1:J4:J

.t\"'�·�·MiIler

WItHe ,"wolf tire. Gwailoblti .1

•• ,,..

C4NII
•

th� Uqlversity

Jr., of
the
of Georgia, Athens, will 'spend
Mr. and
week end with his parents,
Mrs. M, L. Miller.
Mrs. W. A, Griner h""
from the Bull� County

returned

Hospital,

,where she undef'VIent an operation,
arid ·is re'cuperating;nt ber",home he�e
Fred Brown, of Abraham Bald�n,
Pete Sml�b.
Tifton, and Mr. and Mrs.
W1t1i
Savannah, spent the we�k end
Mrs. De ...
and
their parents, Mr.
•

LeBI dl'anlBtie, howeTet', and
.

siderahly
�f the

com

dective, i. the work

IIIore

� ... Ith '<h!pJrtl;,e'ut i'n tI;e c�rb
"ellt

Rabies is

]!�;3:�

before they acc!,r.
this

the d.isease

jng 9f

under control' in

through the activities of JI,
l'abies inspector, a,poirited ea.ch yenr
by the County Board of Health to
Dr.
vaccinate 'all dogs in the county.
Hook .... appointed hnu.ry J, U49.
'Yhen the dog is vllccinated, a cer
tificRte and tag is giV'�n the owner.
A .foe .f .n ••• llar is a.,u·.:ed for
county

BrMi�;e"

Ganelle McElveen and Bet
and Mary
ty Hineley, of Savannah,
Ellen Blocker, of Teachers College,

Mr. and Mrs.
'spent the week end with
,H. C. McElveen.
,
Brown and
Donala
and
Mrs.
Mr.
were enMr. an<l Mrs. Gerald Brown
Mr.. Aubrey
and
Mr.
tertained by
Brown of Statesboro, Saturday-even
with R six-o�elock dinner.

��----

ing

en
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock.
tertained with a shad supper l"nday
Claxton;
for Elder A. 'fl.. OI'lU11pWn,
GlennVIlle; Mr'.
Elder H. C. Stublos,
Jbhn O. Proctor and JackIe

.

thiltl ICl''ficc.
OUler a.imals feund to hl\.ve ralties
in Bullock coul\ty iw the pust twol�e
lll.nthii wel'� three foxes.
W.

and Mrs.

Proctor,

LUNDQU�T, M. O.

D.

Three Local Youths
Volunteer For Army
.... vet�ran who served

previously

in

currently a cap ted for
.oenli'Strnent, according to information
released bl' the Statesboro Arm:r and
Ail' FOl'Ce recruiting station.
Prc. J ackey D. ColJ .. y, son of Mr.,
-:and r·!rs. Sum A. Colley, of route 4',
the three

Stat,

men

enlisted

11'0,

in the

regulal'

ley has fout,
i

es

h.

army,

1'01' .three

years

unassi�ned.

Cot

years in

the armed

..

his credit.

Hel'rington, Son of
1111'. and M,·s. W. S. H'"rrington, of
Midhaven, enlisted fr)" duty in the
regular army, unassignc' while Rct.
R �i. \Villiam L.

.

Walter C.

Canuetoo Jr.

and

W.

Mrs.

C.

"on

Cunuplte,

of

Mr.

of

228

Sthte�.

Statesboro, qualiArmy of thd United
Canuoette was formol'iy" af

filiated

with

North Main street,
nod

(or

·.cunrds.

the

the

local

FufuRAMIC-thc

1U00t

gla,�o(�U8

,yonl in

motor

cl:rs

National
"

*

Futuramic

"98"-but also

'4� Fisher

brund

new

�'uturaOlic u76" with

a IlCW

wider and offers greuter visibility. Aod this year,
OldsUlobile bUA struck a uew balance o{ power with two great engines
ill the "76" is
Six"
for tbese Futul'arnic CUrti. The new

Dody that'sIQwcr,

UBig

more

powerful

than

ever.

And the

new

Engine
powered by

"98" is

can aee

lhe difference al

a

glance.

gei

But 10

the

"feel,.' just drive itl You'll feel the "get awayll pow.er of
ford's new "Equa-Poise" Engines-100 h.p. V-8 ar 95 h,p.
Six-bolh give up 'Ia':lO% grealer economy! For solid
comfort-Ford's "Mid Ship" Ride has the feel of luxury. Bul
take Ihe wheel�Iry the new Ford "Feel" yourself-Ioda,,1
..

white
The color scheme of �ll\k,
10 the d�
and green was carried out
O�e �un
ol'Btions in refreshmettt.s.
were 1O'V1ted.
dred and fifty guest.
of
The honoree wue tb� r�cipient

llppliCR

tOt"'o greatliIlCllofOld.,nohil"". Not only the newly styled
a

I

,

You

)eOs.
now

many

The

the

TRY

IT

•••

AT

YOUR

OLDSMOBILE

DEALIER'S

--------

Woodcock Motor Company
? 08 !\ovC".nnah Aye.

'Statesboro, Ga.

Telephone

74

a�d *us:f�1

gifts.

FARM BUREAU
regular monthly·F

arm

on

of Statesboro, led the dISCUSS!Of1 the
F.F.A. ID
the activities of the
levels. The
nation state and local
appoint<\d
,were
committees
following
M. P.
Mn·.
fCJr the community:
D. F. DrigRoberts,
N.
W.
tin, Mr1!.
Mrs. J. h Bar
gers W. H. Shuman,
den and Mrs. W. A. Qroover.

Ffl:L the
Ford',

tleman; all conv�rnencesi
L. CAlL,
Murch 1st. MRS. W.

North College street,

Rhoge

556.

107

(It)

"Equd·Poise"

now

Steering I

power of

Engin"" V·8 o,_SI,1

Theres
,fEL i.ulan' darting 0'101\
on z.ero-cotd daY"

fEfL Ford's j5% calier dop-

ping "MoOic Action" Brak."

M�r-,

genixni-RENT-P�i;at<i'·;o;;m for.
nvmlnble

grond new eo.

fingertip

of

was

Eme;son

lake the Wheel
Try the"Feel"

rt'El the

Bu�au'

held Wednesday eV�nlng
in the Log Cabin, with .t�e preSIdent,
J. W.
Graham. presldmg.
'C. 'M.
F.F.:A., Geo.
Brown president of the
instructor, and
'S. Ch�nceJ vocational
Mc
the following mC11IQers, Emeroo�
Elveen, :Qenjamin Sanders, Cll.fford
WIlson,
Everett·
Wise Colon Ruberto,
Proctor, with A .. C. B�dley,

meeting

revolutionary "Rbcket" Engine. It's a hjgh-cornpreSAioll, valvc-in
bead eight-an cllgineering marvel that steps up horsepower to 135,
it.
yet actually cuLH down ou gas costs. \Vords can't de�wrihc
Yo,,'oo sot In drive it ,'oltrs61/ [or OIdslDobile's "NEW TU IULLI"

� �eH/�Y/r

lovely
,

..

scrv

*

MISses
miseellaneollS shower' g1�en by
and Mary
Ganelle MeElvt!en, Irie Lee
tbe
at
Log
·�a.bin Sat
Ellen Blocker
buildmg was
IIIrday afternoon. The
and as�
decorated with fems, spirea.

among

was

Brook!";

FOR RECENT BRIDE
Derman
A compliment to Mrs.
the'
Newman, a Tecen�_ b�de, was.

Commissioner of Health.

both the army. and navy

,

I

38

Ce�"

in your future

*�!
.

5. W. lEWIS, INC.'
North Main Street

'

'our Ford DeIIar iawn. )'OU 10 , ... to 11'1' rNd ADII ..
Silnday Ewenincs-HBC Netwock at 8:(1) E.S.l.
.

lisle. to (he Ford Thuill',
N.... o1I .. 9:00 UT.

ftifIIr [_h,p-CBS

•

-,

-I�"
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The True Memorial

I BACKWARD LOOK
ers

ITUESDAY

Mrs. l lornco Smith,

Purely Personal
Ml

and l\h:s. B

Mr

Cowart

J!

'I IS..
C

P oun d

'1 th ows
"n

B

a

S uvaunn I 1 S u t

were VIS\ t 01 S 10

Ul1! week

Dougnld spent

Mooresville, N C., us the guest
or George McKmght
Mr. and 1I11s JIm Wray, of MIIend

In

weel(-end
and Mrs. Bob Pound

ledgevllIe,
MI

!\lIss Billie

gue.t

of

ZalS"I�', o� NUd'khvil e, Tenn.,
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and M,s. Roy Parker.
MalVin Plosser, of Way1\,'�boro,
spent the week end With hts parent'S,
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n rew days dUllng the week end In
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we
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Sidney Smith and M,ss Betsy
VISitor S In Douglas, T.lf�
ton, MoultilB and TIlomusvtlle dU1111g'
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MI. and MIS. BClonld MorriS Will
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MI
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meeting' held February 24th,
Ogcechee Lodge No 213 F. "
room, WIth WIth CompaDloll
Earl Swycord, of
GeorgUl ChapCcr
No
3, Savannah, acting as Hlgb
Pnest, companions of Statesboro
In

A.

pla.;e WIth gold medals hemg award
ed th
IS

partlclpanhi. Of local Interest
t h e. f act t hat 8
obby ,10e Anderson,
senIOr

and

son

of

turned

and Miss Sara

from.

a

D

arcnuc

dcssci t

A

VISIt

.. clsa.
of forty candIdates
received orders to report fo;
duty as admll1lstratlve asslIltant to February 11th by Grand Secretary
Wliitam
the District. MedIcal OffIcer, SIxth
J p.,nn Jr., aSSIsted
by the
Naval DIStrlct, WIth headquarters at efficers of Georgm Chapter No.3,
Charleston, S C HIS orders granted Savannah.

red

recently

MISS Fneda Ger

At a mooting of the Statesboro
delay of fifteen daY\l. DUring hIS
twenty-seven montil'S' tour of duty Chapter to be held Fnday, March 18,
h,:,re as chief admlnlstratlve dIviSIOn CompanIon Penn wlll agam confer tlie
LCDR, Gulledge has won the warm degrees on another large class.
hearted admlrat,on of the sta6' as a
shIpmate of whom th�y are proud
have

to

done duty

\Vaycross,

etUl ned

SCI

apartment, hghts, water
GEORGE
E.
HODGES,

Hall

street.

Geo'gla,

Atlanta

dI

week�end VtSlt With 1119

nnd Mrs. H

M

Teets.

John FOld Mays, who bavels
the New SOl!.th

Manufactulll1g

tOi
ont

puny, .pent the week end With hIS
pm'Cnts, Mr and Mrs. GOldon Muys.

Doubles by

Take your choice. This
handsome coat can
be 'Wont flaring freely
from the shoulders
--or belted sleekly to
a small waistline.
Swansdown gives it<a

V-rtotched collar,tun-
usua'l pockets and

IIl,1ffs. Ada(5ts it from
a Frena.h original by

....

honor of Mrs. Jane Proctor, who 18
leaVIng thl� week fOT Savannah to
make her ho�ne
The dmner table

angement

Martial et Annand.
In pure worsted
g�bardine. Sizes 8

of

sn,tpdl ugon and Silver cundalabra
holding white burnIng taper'S Covers
wcre placed fot the
personn'el of Hen�
I y's
Del)urtment Stote, who were Mrs.

to 18.
As

'

$69.00.

seen
In

In

full color

Waller, Mrs

�hHgarct LudWIg,
Ccor�eanne Howald, John Groo�
,-" and
MT .Moses. M r Moses' gIft
to 1111 s Proctor was .1 beuullful
light
MISS

Two
•

•

on

HEARTS HIGH CLUB
MI

and MIS Jake SmIth enLert,lln
ed members of the -Hem ts HIgh Club
at

a

delightrul

PUI

ty' durmg

the

past

week Alh-dl'tive arr,\n�eI\1CnL6 or red
bud and Jnpanes·a m�lglloha fot med

UccolatlOll',3 and
served

For

lugh

went to Julian

box to MlS

tlll of

HINES Dry Cleaning

cares.

is

demand good

quality

preserve

clue that

the

helps

you

appearance

us

of

silks and rayons.
clean your clothes.

woolens,
Let

HINES

to

MI

DRY CLEANERS
27 West Vine Street

SCOI C'�

won
won

cookies

as

clgaret.tes
a Jewelry

Fot cut MISS

gl<ldlOlt

bulbs and

shavmg bowl. A
floating prize went
a

SIdney Dodd. Gu".ts were
MISS Foy, Mr and. Mrs, Dodd, Mr.
and Mrs Hodges, Mr and Mrs. S.IUW,
Mr
and Mrs
Hook, Mr and Mrs

-

each

sleeve--dever

details adding Interest
to. th IR wearl).hle
Swansdown coat!
Adapted fl'om a
French o�"]ltinal by
Mendel, its full back:I
\
IS focused at the
shoulder yoke
A
Spring style note in
pure worsted crepe.
Sizes 8 to 20.

$59.50
As

s.

collars, two cuffs

soon

Illj full color

MADEMOSELLE.

......

gald

SUPPER
Mrs
at

GUESTS'

Mmnte
a

Lee Newton

was

h�st

quail supper Thursday

even

Broad stroot. Cov
el'S were placed for Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Rasmu!!sen and daughter, Carol,
Robert Qu.11l�,,6k and Dent' Newton
Ing at her

home

on

Cognomens

Barlow Snooks and be pre""nt at the
cnr,stcnmg of their grandson, Bar
tow

Randolph Snooks 3rd.

and

Man:h 1, 1949.

Mr.' Dave

Swainsboro) Friday evenweek; OXPIlCt..d the party

Turner"

The Bulloch 'I'imas,
will number around 200.
Dear Uncl.:_I)ave.
SocI,,1 event: A pretty
One of my professors here at Emcompliment
to Mi." Gcmldine Brunson
whOle Dry •• a leamad gentleman when it
Wibon, �f Talla- comes to American history, ... peelalhas'
Iy econom.ic hl.tocy
He I •. the. type
,WIll take place :Jt.
earl
WBS
lhe miscell
._!If professor a studenLJpve. to have
sho
jn a college courBe, beCauBe he is alhesday afternoon a
on tho hunt for INW matenal to
hom<_
(and Mrs. J. B. Ru
-MIs9iilt"'" Ima Cone and Helen- 011- mcrea.e hl8 knowledge about AmeriIff were. joI",t hostes."" at a lovely �an hIstory.
three-rou1'8e luncheon Saturday aftRight now this profeasor is engagemoon at the
home of MlsB Cone ed In a study of early Georgia h'.honOrIng Mrs. Claud Boward, who tory and I. WrIting mater,"1 -about
before her recent marrlege was MIBS the founding of every county In the
CeCIle Brannen.
state. Since I am from Bulloch county he haB �.ked m" mllny things about
the c,nm'y (. do ,not-knowl and belflg
AGO.
From Balloch Times, Maro!. ;, 19211 a per",n who would like his county
wntten up m hlBtory books I have
L. M. Waters,
Rev. H. H ShITley, of AmerICUS,
Georgiana, Ala.
taken on the Job of
O. H. Owens, Pembroke.
him
WIll preach Sunday at the
BaptIst With thl" knowledge which he deaIre8
John
H. Cone, Thomasvlle.
church.
I'm sure you have the Bame nttitud�
Mrs. Anna Cook. Aaheville. N. C.
Delltal examlllahon of 489 Statesabout our county as ,I do tind would
Mra. J. M. Runell, Holly Hill S. C.
boro
Hlg� School students revaeled hk'C to tall the oooDle of Georgia
J. W. Bmhop, city.
411
defectlv� teeth.
as much about Bulloch ..
Walhe Sparka, Metier.
posalble,
Metter HIgh School won dlstnct
about Bulloch 8S possiblo
Mra. J. W. Colline., city.
champlon.hlp, defeatIng Portal SatThm ll1formation 1 am
for
1>11'8. Byron Parnsh, cIty
In final
game by score goos back many years before I waR
Robbie Belcher. Oliver.
but maybe you and many of
Mrs Lamnr Simmon., city.
State 8 Ijo ro IS Isolated on account of born,
your older ceaders could throw Bome
Mra. Hobson Donaldaon, city.
h'Igh water: brIdge Ilt
light on thlH questIOn
Dover.lmpassM .... C. C. Wynn,
Where did
for three day.; no
Navy Yard, S. C.
matls from I th('se well-known nsmes for
some
of
MrB.
t
Gordon Franklin, city.
�nta aB r�sult.
militia dIstrict. ori"';nate· why
....
M 1"11. Le on Do na 1 """n,
TImes published edItorIal
c I ty.
telhng were they named "" we �know' them
how oYBters
be tramed to keep
I today, and why do "orne of the small
Rt. 1.
that men streams
(branches) have the names
R. D. LanIer, Rt. L
suspect,b e to ssm.
given them? I'm sure the question
Mrs. A. R Boward. Elberton.
is a httla
J. F. Cannon, Rt. S.
mIsleadIng, but •• soon aB
gt nmng 't
ne_x III on d ay .Improved
gJve theBe namaB you wIII""e what
mal
Vandy lloyd. city.
servIce WIll be OIltabh.hed beI am roferrtng to
C. I B'I
S
Dover and Metter via StateB'"
Why were these mIlitIa district
J. S.
boro. leave Dowr every afternoon at named
in Buch a manner'
B. W. StrIckland, Claxton.
3
for Metter: ",turn to Dover
(1) Portal-1716th IIt.tnct
W. L. LoVIngood, Phoenix. Arizona.
10 0
at nIght.
(2)
Brooklet (Emmit before the
C L Akl na, Washington, D. a.
GIrl. basketball team from Georname was
diatrict
ehanged)-1523rd
gta Normal deIoatod Pape School Sa(3) Bnar Patch--47th dlatrict.
vannah •• by RCore
27-6.
ThOlle
from
o.f
(4) Slnkhol�4th diBtrlct
MImT
the Normal maklDl{ the
,
tnp we�e
A<
..'
C ..
B OIj�"Wl'
Yf
.. 18t�lct.".
I'
Gladys Womack Elilhui' Blount '.
Mllie
S OM thlblao 'Of the.e
names
he
C
Ell ... bet. b
Newt�>n,
wonder, "Just wher. dId .uch
B
a name come from aiJd
why did tbey
_
,or
p
ro- lIame It
807"
thy
Mles
II Vlna
u.....
a _nd
And
� Bnee
did
and Coach
ll1g of next
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The Bulloch county 4-H Clubs lOll!

hold

thelt' annual

stunt

and

talent

TONSIL TROUBLE
CONSTANT THREAT

nig-ht April 2, according' to planB made
at tbc county co" tell
meeting Satur
day.

Function Of Th'e Tonsil
Remains UnsolvPd M�lery
To Medical Profession

Euch of the twelvo clubs will be
gtven �ome ten
for a stunt
"'nd 1\ny talent numbeMl
thoy 1!Iant to
on
The
put
clubs wlil thon be
Judg<>d
on the
of
amount of

mlnute�

I

b�"is

preparatIOn,

orlg:nality.

performance,

and

The lonsi'" normilify

!!mall aI-

organ., one 011 each 'SIde
of the throat on tho inner 8urfaC"J.
Although It ba. not been proved.

ro-

of the ""dience.
MI"s Harel Creasy, the county
presIdent, announces that definite arrangements [or the rec"oation ill"Uhave been completed to bo held

spanse

specifically Whnt useful bodily fnne
tion they perform, it IS believed. thnt
the tonsils "elp guard the throat
agalnBt dhtcase and Infection.

tuto.

Kmg-

are

mond-Bhaped

Alml 11 aud 12. M. L. VanWinkle,
extensIOn recreation specialist, has
boen procured to conduct the

But

someth.,.o. tonSIl.

them ..lve.

I".'come enlarged and infected, and
then they become a menace lnatead

secretory.
tramlng
The group present numbered about program and that It wllf be hold In of a protection.
A painful iIIne ••
known a. tollailltls is the nMult.
forty stockholders. ThIS from a lotal the recraatioll contor.
MI •• Creasy .tate. that tho.e
of apPloxJmately 180 shareB oustandpar- TonBiliU. may be dangeroua beesul8
iog. An Itemized report was submit- ticlpating in tho county recreational the infection from the dlseaaed ton
ted revealing the financial condltton program will bo carried to Mettor on .i1. may Bpread to other
parts of the
of tho orgamzRtlon, whIch may be April 23 for the dIstrict folk gaml1S' body.
festival
cla8I!Cd as not 'JnUrely bad Though
The IlpB and sJlllPtoms of ton
Offieors preRCnt voted to sponsor a .!litis a ... a
tbere aTO some outatandIng
aore throat,
obhgauludly fever
C-JI
Club Ioundation and .ometimieB chil"',
gations, It was shown that tangible coullty-wlde
difficulty in
to
movemeol;
the
extent of getting
aSlHlts exceed the Indebtedne"" by a
and at times achel In the
'
club.ter
every
to
donate
a
dOllB" egg. joint. and muscles.
Bub8tantlal margin.
or
'Jquivalent toward the ellor;!
At thIS meetIng there was a
For a severe attack of tonsilitls,
pre- to It�
a .tate club
hUlld
camp.
Bonnie the doctor may advl8e a .ulta
,",Dt.tion of the ruleR adopted by the
amI'
Alfen,
Stata.boro
or
president, reported
OJ;eechee League dIrectors for conpenicillin to brlDg the tOll1lllltl.
<lry

iawalloWing,
I

I

that tholr club

hall already railled under control llnd to halt the
spread
.dollar per membc�
of Infeclion.
But the doctor is the
Mra. Rufus G. Brannen, one of the
only
who
18 IJualifled to ad·
person
pernutted
adVISOrs. reported ... veral milliliter tbe .. drop and the ODe who
t.. be paid to pl�yers-not to exceed cOUDty
$ZO() par month for any player except clubs were putting on programB at knowa how they .honld be uled In
the player-manager, who may receive varlllU. chul'(:he� Sunday, aDd every each IndIVidual caae.
c1ubeter Is urged to attel\d the counThe doctor will
S250 per month,
probably �vIae a
ADlItAoF_llUle1afmounccd pI ..... upon ty ehurFh program at tho Finlt Meth· person with aD acate attaek of tollchurch ill
eaeh club reapo""lbllity for the con·
Sanday Illlltil to remain In bed until lb. tom
daet of local players and fans on the rught. Thll Progt'foIll WIll be broad- perature �ome8 down to
and
trol of conduct for the comIng seulIOn.
Among the rul ..� Bet forth wun a Iimitlition of the aalary scale

VARIETY PIt!
lit
NO EYES OR MOUTH
llftJe. �
11�

""

dfnHrrB_

practically

a

,

o�"'t

De

manlKiiitly,

Statea�Onl

caet over

'.a�.qt...iW.I.

WWN8, ata

nqffilai.

••

',� ,�
� ot

,'*-'

�
gram ul 8UJte8bo

..

tile Mute .....
names originate
olili_t
B,,:II&: � e:ton.
... will
CuriOllity Unlike Anything
III. AI- tJte ilInes. is ovor. ·Rest is
fro .... �UlI'lilnl.m at the tuuldB of home
(6) Hopullklt.
ImpDl!TltmTY YEARS AGO
EYer
Miss Creaay, Morry Mobley,
811._
at
This
Ofliee
"'n,
tant to onable the patient to
(7)
hoodluma, which hllll been a marked
Wolfpen (a bmDch in the
retrain
From Balloch Times. Mart:h 6, 1919 we.tem
jorie Davia, Patey Edellfleld and Paul hIs strength
part of the county),
Fenner Bl'UOII Olliff brought to tbiI
on cerlaln
and
the
rebuild
grounda
,feature
completely
doring
H. L. Conley, age 90
(8) Sorrier Branch (down toward offioo
Alei"".
The
yea"", died-at
School
clob
Laboratory
his lo_md J"I!IlIstanee to other dl.-
dorlng the paat _k an anllDal put aeasons.
bl. home w""t of Statesboro.
line)
will have charge of the mOBie for the
I the(9)Effingham
eaeeB.
The general comment IS that thera
Cllpolnreka school .. nd eommUD- corioBity unhke anythiDg we have
I
aervloea.
The
is more water In Bulloch
Statesboro
club
ever
seen
or
Mr.
'lI!te ,doctor may alao advise that a
ity.
heard
of-a
Fred Hodgo. could
(Maybe
e�tLre
county now
perfectly
than h.. s been smce Noah's
WIll arranp the exhIbit.
great throw some hght on thIS one.)
shaped pig wlthoot eyes, nG'SC or
patient'a tonal Is be removed after his
flood.
AB you see, Uncle Dave, this busiMrs. Brannen remlndlld the advl8mout�r. hair.
Illnes. i. OYer and he has completel,
Ordinary S L. Moore announced re- neRg of naming our branche. snd our
ora present that their
And yoa wouldn't call that perfect
quartaHy meet. regained his Btrength. He will not
celpt of check for $8 701 pension mIlitia districta reeulted in some rath
IDg will be held at the roorealional recommend that the
money for Bulloch cou�ty beneflcl- or faRClnating nam"" and to a student ly developed, ;h?
to".ifs bo riimov.
anes.
of Amencan history they tell a
large
Well, the pIg was a pIg In every
Progressive Citizens of Nevils center Tuesday evening at 7:30 p. m. cd dunng th" attack because the op
Handsome photo!,:raph of Capt. H. part
OUr early Amenc"n history
ThIS IS accordlllg to plall'll made by th" cratlon would
And
Denmark
as to thOile mmor derespect
except
Communities
be
I whIch haB
C Parker, now located at
not been wrlttan m books
dangerous to the
Ducby Luxadvisor. at their
Unite To Procure Service
emburg, attached to Fifth American but c rned from mouth to mouth tail.. The neck was regular, with
tra,ming meetIng In patlOnt and mijfht cause the mfec'tion_
Train
MIS.
Brannen stated.
January,
eaTS where they
only In the commumties 80 named.
to spread to othel" parIs of the
belongod Tbese ears
body.
Actual constructlOll of a talophone
E. A SmIth announced the
As a modern day Bulloch countian
enga&,!- I
anti, head !let "stride tbe "ub of a line into
Remember, mfecl d tonSIls WJiI Born
ment of his daughter,
Denmark and Nevils com
Mary Beth, to r. wo'!ld love to have such Informa neck which
times cause nophrltlf�
Attack
o1',l1narily would have car- muruty was to start last
Hubert P Jones.
bon Just 111 ca.e I mIght be asked
(InHumation of
week, U. L.
Last week's Issue announced thut some day.
the kldneYR, commonoly called
I'm Bure theN ara others rled those other ... entUlls for a comdl'Opay
of the Denmark
William.,
preBldent
Local
Bread
Elder W H. Crouse IS
who
would
hke to know the answer pleta hog. Exoopt for the ears,
or
mOVIng to VIBright's disease) or rheumatic
thIS, Farm Bnreau, reported at theIr meet
daha; correctIOn, he IS moving to I to these questions, so maybe you
was
Lewis
local representatIve fever.
Inerely an elongated iog last
could helll us out. As a
Fitzgerald mstead.
Tuesday rught. R. P. MIller of Oll" Hur.eI,
regular read- nec
of the bakery Intere1!ts which
I know that II
Jo!m Powell, foreman for J. W lor of yOllr
stated that twenty-seven of the memHow
dId
Williams, reportL>d sale of 6() cattle you shoufil tap
this happen?
e·tlall of memones
Well, Mr. bers had made a
serv.e t!u. territo"Y, qar,rowly eS Choice Garden Truck
and 100 hogs from Wilhams farm
depoalt:for the pbODe caped without
lD our
county. e eClally yours and Olhff sald ... t wsa all a mystery to hIm
mjury when attacked
ServIce from Denmark, and Ii total of
total prIce, $4,303 78
the l1l'omones of 0
For E·tlitor's Table
hers, I'm sure that which he found In the bed of newon the road near Denmark around 7
Standard Oil Company IS placmg someone might be ubl<t to throw some
SIXty-three from both commumtles o'clock Inst
born
the
A ge�elou. h'Jlplllj( of chOIce gar·
pIgs
eventng (Wednesday) by
morning after theIr ar- have requested a phone.
!ll1otber 10,000 gallon tonk lr�l"e, mak- I hght on th", subject "'lid help our
mg four tanks now here, W A fdor- I county get" wTltten up In
strangerB dl"lvjng an out-oi-state car. den truck ",ached the edItor's table
GeorgIa hlB- rIval. All the othel'i! _re happy,
A. J, Trapnell, one of the
Tison IS local dlstJ ibutor
county's
tory
As Mr. Bursey was driving toward thlB week from the
cheerful and prom IRing meat pros�
garden of Mrs,
in thc recent leghda Statesboro he was
I don't get home often but the
West""n Union Telegraph Company
reprcsentatives
next
suddenlY'
Smce there was no nose, It
moves f�om B"nk of Statesboro buddtIme I'm down I'll
.ture, urg'Cd those at the meeting to � by tbe strange car blockmg hIS Donme Bluad hVIng on th e Preetoria
dr�p by to see j>CCts.
eo

"""teet vllllta..

dAYL

<

I

Mar./

WORK IS BEGUN ON
TELEPHONE LINE

I

I

�f

I

•

'

Highwaymen

I

Salesman

ext;:nslon
.

•

co)�ns,

I'

.

I

mg to n�w new quarters on Court- you and talk th", over with
you.
land street, L E Jay
Anythmg you "'am "bout tbis, keep
operator.
Harley McRae and Colonel ParTish II for me and I'll geL It from you
colored clti.ens of the Portal
hclp, I am
W"Cre convicted of
Thanking you for your attention and
moonshining;
Remer,Proctor Imposed combmed fines
DON McDOUG1\.LD.
of f7()2.25 IncludIng eosta.
F R. HardIsty appointed
postma.Don
Now,
has started out asking
ter for StutC'!!boro, but confirmation
deferred on account of flltbuster lD questIOns and aS8ummg thmg. that
are
�enate; Hardisty now WIth U. S. Enapparently of no great ImporgIneering Co In Parker, Arl:wna
tance; yet the truth about any matter
IS better than
error, to be sure.
AGO
WhIle he has not asked that we
From Bulloch Times. March to. 1909
Ten members were InitIated mto publish tl)e anBwers to Ius que.tlons,
Mdlray Odd FelloW'S Lodge-the only It may be recognized that other readcountry Ipdge"lrr Georgta.
ers will be
interCllted-lf not helped
R L. Sample
bought one of those -so 0 ff -hand we ace
Buicks mentioned last wook as havgiVing him BCtual facts about some of the names
been brought in by D.
Avin�
PercJ
entt.
mentioned:
G. Jaeckel moved to Savannah
and
tl) Portal dIstrict, 1716th, of
WlII
manage
Screven house
hIS course is
so ealled
to designate its
brother-in-law, C. R.
will
locality, the VIllage of !Jortal being
manage Jaeckel Botal here.
Mrs. Joe Wood was burned to death the most
populous center of the dI'll
at her borne n ..r
Reeky Ford; her trlCt. The name of Portal 88 a
post
husbsnd waB at that time in j811 here
office
haa
been used sin"" the Foy
awaiting trial on charge of slaYIng
Wink Mikell.
raIlroad came into Bulloch
county
Edward Stone entered BUlt for ,",rv- some
fifty years ago and choBe the
ices In leading F. J. Foster into
the name "Portal" as
bands of officer. all he
expressIVe of its
attampted to
paSB check for $500 with the name of place of entry.
(That's what Portal
W S. Preetonu. forged.
mean., an openmg.)
,
H T. McLemore was burled m
East
(2) Brooklet was never known as
SIde <>ametery under
M_nic cere- E,mmlt. The
community of Brooklet
mony; I!allbeares were VI(; H. SlmwaR
mons, M. E. GTimes, W. H.
previously known as Nellwood
EI"�, Pe:rry KennedYI W. G. RaInes ami J. M. and a postoffice by that name was
Jones.
(All those pallbearers have cated some two milO'S from Lhe
pres
long sInce gone.)
ent
of Brooklet
WIth the
Statesboro boys who trIed to enter
profeSSional baseball were Grady buddmg of the S & S raIlroad a new
SmIth and Jack Rlgj!"s, .hort
slop, settlement became the C"Jnter as at
RIchard Proctor, cateh, present, and
several names were subs
noora, Tenn; Grady McLean
secolld nd pitch, Columol.,., and Lon: mltted to the po.tol fice depattmcnt,
.

Baggott:

_

�own

CSah"attannah;

me

F,mlharr., outfield, 'Spartanburg

S. C.'

,

I

..

---

See

NA�ES,

page 7

evldeent thllt the pIg had

was

breathed; Wlthout

II

never

mouth It

mant-

festly had never sqllJaled.
There
might yet be open question as to
whether, with brainB m Its head, it

.

distr.,ict'

lo�

Charles Ollill Ji- and Horace McDou

ess
,

course was

Hodges and

Paul Sauve.

Maxa!)n Foy
Flank Hook

Good clothes

dasselt

a

Goes to Presidency of The
The date following your name
on
Ogeechee League Group
the label shows tho time to
which you are paid
If you are In
At a meetmg
Monday eventnr; 111
arrears, don't let UB drop you otT.
:the court hoosc, Stnteaborc'a active
Send us remittance
today-NOWwhile It is freBII in your mind,
participation In the forthcomtng sea
IncIdentally, Borne few friends wil. son of the Ogeechee League of base
mlB. theIr
tbday'. issue=-beeause thell ball waB set In motion
by thoo election
have neglected to an.wer the
queahon of a boa.nl of directors and a
... ked. We'll be
presldeDt
looking for them.
Tho.e who have said "YES" to the for the local club.
qUC8lton are hsted. below. ,
Hobson DuBose, former member. of
W. 'T. HunnlCII.tt Swamsboro
the boa.nl of derictors, 'vi,..' cho..,n
J. R. Brannen, at. 1.
:.
preSIdent to "uccocd C. B. McAlhster:
J. L
-Bragg, Port Wentworth.
who had preVIOusly beon chosen
Mrs. Lalla Kitehlngs, Rt. 3.
presMrs. A. J, Abernathy, KnOXVIlle, ident of the
Ogeeche" League.
Ten"
Members of the .board of dlrecters
E. M. Mount, Galneavill"C.
cbosen at this meetIng were Roy BoaD. M. Bell. Ellabelle.
M",. Maude Anderaon, Macon.
ver, Aulbert Brannen, L. M. DUI'll.n,
Erastus Byrd, Groveland.
Beaufort Knight, F. C. Purker Jr.,
R. L. RobertA, Groveland.
J. G. TIllman a.'!!& J.oy W"ters.-.lt was
Mh. H. A. Pratber, Jacl<aonville
this group who made tho� .. leetlOn of
Beach, Fla.

had

contemplated

Ita trsgJc sltuattoll.
Olliff is not attempttng any
new varIety of
hop for economIcal
purpose., bowever.
He roasOns tbat
Mr.

no

hog

is

capable of going placeR
without eyes to see with, nor, to grow
Into bacon without a mouth to eat

FORTY· YE·ARS

HIGHT:

blue P11ntZf"sS SUIt
"

About Local

Succeeds McAllister Who

are.

---

Mrs W E West, Mrs. Bob
Mrs.' Roy Pal ker, M,s. CeClI
Waters, iIIls. Hel nan Bland, MIS A.

*

spend

and Mrs.

MARCH 10, 1949

Clubsters To Hold
Their Stunt Night

LOCAL CLUB

ThIs queation may be ';lCected to
you-you may be In arrears, some

I

Judg�

VOGUE

Ploctor:

L

E. Cone will

Alley WIth Mr

yernon

I

LEFT

•

un

Emory Univeraity, Ga.,

a

I

.

exquisite

10

THIffiSDAY,

.

the surpr1se dmner given at the
RuRshmg Hotel by Henry Moses In

an

CHRISTENING

�h' and Mrs. C

Sunday

GA.,

-

Statesboro Junior Chnml7ar of Complan. to entertaIn Itlternational
City League of Coastal EmpIre Jaycees
IVIdalill, MeU\lr, Ailey, Moul\t

�hOlIIIIII.

was

held

TO ATTEND

STATESBORO,

1 .. IN

in

B�I'i�e'H�a�e:e�

Akins

This

and bath.
506
Oak

(.lOmar1tp),

wtth

ved

was

the

to

WIth."

FOR-RENT�Two-room -unfurl1lshed

attractIvely

wns

was

•

on

a

Evcrett. Her

MRS, PROCTOR HONORED
A lovely party of Monday evenIng

*'

Joulnor; ,Tohn W

BIShop, Royal Arch
captain; R.!'.Jmo�d R. Durden: master
CHARL��N .�OSPt���L
FrIend. of the Gulledge famIly, .thlrd veIl; George C. Hagtns, master
long-ttme citizens of Statesboro, WIll second veil, Clinton E. Andersoll,
be Interested In the
followmg para master first veIl; R. W. Akins, senb
grapil taken from the staff pubhca nel, I�Y. Chari"" K. Everett, chap
hon at the U.S Navel
Hospital, Long lall'; JOlih T. NesmIth, secretary
heatiurer.
Beach, Cahfoml8
The chapter degrees were confer
"LCDD. A. M. Gulledge, NSC, USN

coffee n'lld durang the game coca-colas
POI lugh score MIs.
,�eqc._ enjoyed
Lanme SImmons I ecelved a 'el'Ystal

•

59, Royal Areh Ma90lls,

Dan Lester have

GULLEDGE BE MOVED TO

wTomen

ell

No

..

••••

returned home from Oglethorpe Hes,::!>r Newton and
Sanatarium, Savannah, where she �- nunt. All members

M

were elected to tbe
followmg office.:
reHomer B. Melton, high
With Mr. and
pr,est;
Mrs. E L McLeod at their home In I Hamp Snuth, klOr;; H. H. Olhff Jr.,
scnbe; Leon D. McElveen. captain of
Orlando. Fla.
host, Joe Woodcock Jr., principal so

Mr. and Mrs

lIJrs. Arnold

Anderson Sr., was a member of the
team and Is"the proud
posseasor
of one of the medals.

has

the

Chapter

reIllY

�erved by Mrs LuL. L. Vtlatson and

9,

History Teacher at Emory
Asks Pointed Questions

ummmg,

and

c on a buslOess miSsIOn last week
and vJslted With hiS palents, Ml and
lIlIs J E MCCIO.ll1

Teets

At the

game

N.

seormg the most pomts III the
meet. The Tech-relay team won-first

T ec h

'

We.klyan rally here
Tuesday and pledged $50,000 aB goal
to be raised In
payment of Welleyan
College'a indebtedness.

GI.

Elect New Officers

•

Wnlter Aldred

hCl

Billy

indoor

BnlJocD Times, E.tabU.hO<! 18112
l,
State.boro New_, EBtablished 1901 I COll8011dated JanurJ _7, 1817
Statesboro Eagle Establisbed 19t7-ConMolldated D ........." b er
......

of

Royal Arch Masons

C, Ceorbeuutlful trophy

the

won

Statesboro,

I

merce

decornted Wllh fluanttties of sprmg
nowCl'"S

to

distrtct met in

PHONE 439

(lapr-tf)

Sky

estate

1-.�':d:� t:I�lel:'ber'�:I���!"�!":li.�!t DON INVESTIGATES Now A Good Time
meetings
hold
Dublin aed
n IS' NAMED
,IiDUBOSL"'
°ih�e��'
::;���igbt ORIGIN OF NAMES Pay Subscription? HEAD
TI¥:�n��:�s::a�I
Metholh.t churches
tbe Savannah

Our expenenet

Industry SIDee 1922
THAYER, Proprtetor

OT

Watson. Mrs.

Binnlngham.

JOHN M.
45 West MaIn Street

P,

Llpfold.

McCloan Jr., of

the

A Local

BRIDGE GUJI�D
Members ot the Bridge Guild were
delightfully entertllmcd ThulBday aft
Cll100n

reverence

at your service.

'l'ECH STUDENTS WIN MEET

a,:p�e, h:stesses\

D.

...

of

WCl'C pre-

The AmerIcan Association of Ualverslty
Will hold Its
regular
meeting
uesday evening, March 8,
M r�'
F L S
at 8 o'clock, at the home of
_
Mrs. C.
P. OllIff Sr, on North MaIn
MRS. MOCK IMPROVES
street.
F,nends of Mrs. Evelyn
Byrd Mock S ervtng as Jomt hosteBSes "Ith Mrs.
WIll be Interested to know that she Olliff are M[os. Jack
Aventt, MISS
and coffee

In

and MIS. H

act

an

buildlngn

Hholland

THA YER MONUMENT
COMPANY

•

.

jn Flankltn wtth hCI

at

Statol'Jboro, and Mrs Oscur Smith,
A.A.U,W. TO MEET
An!lerson, S C,' were voted Into the WITH
MRS. OL1..1FF'·'
chapter. During the SOCIal hour .alad
ther

as

and devotion
13

sented orchids.

escott, of vase. Flower t rogs went to Mrs.
SanderSVille, wel'c gucsts fOI s�venll James Bland fO! eut \and to Mrs
c.l:1y>8 dllling the past weok o[ M! and PhilIp Weldon, of Griff tn, fOI low
UI s Rex Hodges.
�Irs. Weldon W,IS IIlso the reCIpIent of
MIS Geo!f;le Senrs has ""luln,d to notepaper as guost gl ft. Others play
he) home m Moultlle uftel a ten Ing wer� Ml� Hoke Brunson, Mrs.
days' VHut With her I}ulents, Mr and Henry Ellis, MI-S Blld Daniel, M,S.
i\lr. D B TUlner
Grady Simmons, MIS Chades Olhff
�Irs B�nny Cone und children, Ru JI., MI s Bunny Cone, [\fl s. Bernard
fus and Janice, ale spendmg awhile McDougald, Mrs £:ob Pound and Mrs
and

the stone

EVei ett.

k

1'15

with

Room. All the young ladles

HOM-E-

us

MISS Cathe"nc Smith, GSCW stu
dent, MIlledgevlllu, spent the week
end \vlth hel p81 ents\ i\h and Mrs
and MI

of

the club house gr'Ounds. Two
rew members, Mrs. W G. NeVIlle, of

SmIth called fOI tea.
•

matches for low
Bernard Scott, and for
Cohen Anderson received

...

troes

tamed

afoC
ur�d to be
cently underwent an operatlon for present.
a
contest Mrs
..
.
.
..
Herman Blllnd re- appendlcltls Mrs. Mock was attendcOlved " damty handkerchIef. Mrs. m Sally's Beauty School 111 Savannah TOUR HOMES AND
GARDENS IN SAVANNAH
Attaway'b gl[t to Mrs Maloney was wben sh. hecame Ill.
Mrs. Byron Dyer, 'Mrs.
a \,Ipel pin
Guests Illcluded Mrs. MaEvans, of
RETURNS
Athens, MarIe Dyer and Mrs Chff
loney, Mrs. Frnnklm, Mrs. Lehmon
Mrs. KInnebrew has returned to her
Bradley formed a IlQrty whIch en
F'8nkhn, Mrs Grady Simmons, Mros.
home 111 Btnntngham after a VlS,t
Btl d Damel, Mrs
Joyed a tour of the hotOO" and gardens
Nuth Holleman,
WIth Major and Mrs. R. W.
Mundy. 10 Savannah Tuesday. Another
M,'.. Howell Sew 11, Mrs
Devane
group
She- was accompanIed by her dllugh from StatesbolO
\Vatson, MI S AI thur Turner, MI"S.
enJoymg' the tour
ter, Mrs. Mundy, and httle Ward was
composed of Mrs. Pearl Davis,
,r"mes Bland, MIs Helman Bland,
who WIll s(>Cnd severnl daY'S Mrs. Don
M,'S. ,I C Hmes, MIS Thad MorrIS, Mundy,
Thompson, Mrss Hattle Pow

neh

MI

helps to reflect �
apirtt which prompts you to el"1!Ct

i\I rss LIB
I U
In d y
�pcnt the week end
III
Atlanta and attended the

fancy

Bland, regent, pI-SIding.
Overstreet

Sr, Mrs. Alfred Dorman and
Arthur'l'Ulner Mrs J. E. Foy
•

mother, Ml"S

Mrs

Mrs

A.

of

went to Mrs.

r Jones

und Mrs. E

Byron Dyet· have

CBS'e

Glaymont-Summlt,

\Iva,

MI. a1,d lUIS
thell' guest h I
of Ath"ns

a

••

.

s

"core

D.A.R. MEETING FRIDAY
The D A.R met FrIday
afternoon,
February 25. at the club hDme at

Mrs. B B. MorriS, Mrs. J B
Averitt. Mrs' A I'll Br .. swell, Mrs. H.

FI rl d uy

.IS,
cookie
and coffee, An
1'cer- dimnec
cup and saucer for lugh
was won by Mrs. Olliff
Boyd,

y

U

been commenced on two
to be erected by the
on East VIne streeL 111
t e rnar of the
poatoffiee,
Watarmelon growers of Bulloch

work

RE NEEDED

r�
(STAT'VClBORO
NEWS-ST A TESBORO EA GLF.�)

College.

.Wnrk .ha"

�

w I 10

prenotepaper. A pair
guesta gIft to Mrs. Proctol'

FOR MRS. MALONEY
A lovely compliment to MI's. Edna
Mnloney, of Blakesburg lind OttumMr and MIS. W W Bmnnen spent
Iowa, guest of M,'s Sala Franklnst week end III Atlanta �s gU""ts of
In, wns the Informnl party gIven
Mr nnd Mrs. Peter ,) Huden
WednesdllY afternoon WIth Mrs. GraMr� J P Fo} ha. retulned hom
dy Att;way ente[111lnlllg at her hl)me
A ug'u'Sta, where she spent a WC' k
on College boulevard
Colorful spnng
With MI. and Ml'"S
arl Sandel's
flowel's formed decOilltlOns
Damty
Mrs
J
D
Mrs
Arthur
Alien.
I"freshments cOI"lsted of fancy sandMrs
Mel
MIS
Boatmnn
and
Shrepcl,
\Inches, potato chips. cheese straws,
Jlmmy ElliS spent Friday In Savun� mints. mnculoons and eocn�eolas. In
and II-lt

I

Our

Rex

,�.

r'roe t or,

was

Other

MIS.

Mill"o Jane Hodges, GSCW student,
sQent the w ek end WIth her pIlI'ents,
)I IT und M"
rs
hade C Ho d ges.

M,'

Mrs

cut

Snllth,

Prosser

Mh. Pearl BIt1(ly, Mrs ,) A Addlson and Mrs Clarence "WIlham. W'I>re
VlSI ors

Mrs.

Grady Attllway, Mrs Dew
Groover. Mr',. <T. 0 Johnsto,., Mr"
Urs. Wnldo Floyd, Mrs. Bruce 'Olliff,
M!s. FI�lnk Olhff, Mrs. Fred SmIth,
Mrs. Everett \¥llliams, Mrs. Fled

Mr

)I1r und Mrs. R

·erchlef.

an

a

were

hel

gtven an Arrtcan Violet

was

sente

of Atlnntu., n'na

PaTkcr,

the week-end

en

of

gu sts

were

u�sWith

du y evening- ut the

Af-

�cnln1Ums,

Williams for club and to MIS. Rogel'
Holland for viaitcra, FOl' cut prtzes
:\11 s
Wllburn Woodcock received a
quilted hosr- box and MIS. W A. Bow-

-

urday.
Borace M

I rnrt Y

ATTENDS FRATERNITY
bridge DANCE IN ATLANTA
T

IN LIFE.

brick

Rushing Hotel
Sigma
Hodges honollng MIS Jane PI f'ruternit.y dance 1D 'celebration of
I C f t durlg the w ek for Founder's
.Da.y as-the guest of George
Snvam;ah,. whore she WIll make her Riley, student at the Univeraity of
home.
Red and white
snnpdragona Georgia, Athens Members of the Uncheese 'Straws, sundwichee, Ice box
Jorrned attractive
decoration'S, and iveraity of Georgia Chapter and the
cookies and roflre
FOI high scores
dalllty refreshmenbs consisted to hnav- Emory Univeraity Chapter and the
po ted gel nruums went to Mrs Frank lin
h
h
I

L in da

an d

\

viot-ts and colorful Slmn"
...
gurden f lowers decorated Mrs
Smithts
home. Chicken salad wns served With

were

Suvannnh Saturday
Mr and MI";; L Sul igmun spent
few days during' the w ok In tfuntu

lovel y

a

rrc m

In

"

oilwr II' ucst s ut

l'huraduy af'ternoou

Ramsey spent

1l

H

and Mrs

VISltOl'S

nnri

S U vannuh

I II

hostess lo

was

FOR MRS. PROCTOR

Guests for three tables of
member-s of tho Tuesday Bridge Club' were
delightfull y en l er tal n ed

______________

1\1 o nd ny

CLUB

F.RVICE

er,

QUENT STORY 01' ALL THAT

BRID�E

F CENTURY

Fr.a Balloch Ti_ MlII'dl
9, 1939.
Henry Ford. noted car manufacturVI ... ted R J.
B.'DeLoach and spent
.some time in Statesboro and at Teach-

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT I'lLU

IS BEST

HE THAN

TEN YEARS AGO

'

with.

·aAPTIST -CIJURCH'TO CALL
AT S�N.DA Y'$, SERVICE
TKe co�� '�&iDted by the
.

FIrst

Baptist cbureh to 1'9COmmend a
pastor, will make their report im
m'adlately after the morning servioe
Sunday, March 13th. E ... ry member
of the church is
requested to be P'"''
ent to hoar the
report aDd '/Ote on the
recommendation.
-

W AS 'rIDS YOU?
You

&rI.'

young matron with
light brown hair. Wedne!lda7 you
wore a dark
green skirt, dark green
.hoes and lighter
green aweaCcr
You
w!'rk down town. You have
thToo sIsters.
If the Illdy described WIll
call st
the Times "lflee .he will ""
given
two
the. pic tore, "The Sun
Cornes Up, sboWlng
today and FrI
day at the GOOr� Theater .•
After rccelvlllg hAr ttcket!col, If the
Indy Will 'Cll� Itt. til.!. itotesboru
Flond Shop �hf> w'il be
p'iven A
lovely orchid Wit" comphmentA of
the proprIetor,
Zolly WhItehurst.
The. lady descrih'ed last week was
Mrs. Edna MaloMY. who called to
express appreciation' fDr 't1fb ticke.tll_
and the orchid.
a

tIckeh"to

'

co.nfron!'-I

'

way.
By quick actIon he swerved road near Brooklet The lot conslstand had golle some distance when he ed of cabbage, 01110ns "nd
for better 8ehoo'"
rutabagal,
again -found the road blocked. The all nch and lUSCIOUS
The rutabagas
to have an oyster
supper at their next s!:rangers fired a couple of shots at
\NJ"C the equal of any seen .. t
hrs as he surrounded them Md fled.
meetmg
_this
OffICers hve been gIven a deserip- Beason of the year, whIch had been
Brooklet F� Bureau voted to
tiOD of the car and of th" men, who carefillly orought to
under
perfectIon
change to the "free .upper" plan now are now beheved to have been the
her Intelligent gUidance
beIng used by most of the local ehap same who attempted a SImilar hold_.
ters.
The officers were asked to dl up near LudowiCI. The car was a
VIde the membership into serVIng com black Ford sedan of apparently 1939
or 1940 modcl
mlttaes and notify the group for

support

the

proposed

tox

program
The grOUI) voted

'

_

April immediately
Those e"tarlng the cotton contest
from Brooklet were B. I. Lowe, Lan
Ole Lee, F. A. AkIn., J. H.
Wyatt,
Joe Ingram, J. H. Bradley, J. N.
'Rfishing Jr., J M Aycock, RobbIe
g.,leher and Jobn Crol!lley. The corn
contest group is composed of R. L.
Edwards, Datu. Hendrix, Bill MorriS.
R. R. Bnsendine, W. C.
Cromley, J.
T. Wbitaker, R. C. Hall, W. W. M .. nn,
DaVId Newman, F. C. Rezler, John
Cromlell, Mr Belcher, Mr. Ingram,
Mr. Akins, Mr. Lowe and Mr. Lee.

Local Legion Post
Hold Veterans Rally

Club Girl Reports
Loss of Chain Pig

The American wglon Post No. 90

of'Statesboro, together with the Am·
erlcan Legion AUXIliary, will hold a
countY-WIde veterans rally at the
Community House In Statesboro on
the mght of March 17, at 8 o'clock.

LOST-One chain pig! M,ss Vlrglnla SmIth. preBldent of the
Stilson club, declar.s she has lost
her 4-H Club pig-chain pig.

Vtrgtma reports thBt she pIcked up
Sammie Layton,

her gIft-pIg from
former
as

prC'Bldent of the Leefield club
P1'r plans made by Ike Mm�ovlb;,

local

Sons'

,

manager

of

B

Mmkovltz

&

departmef\t stoce, to give each
pre81dent a pIg, .. nd that when

•

A

I'

barbecue chicken supper will bfJ
served ,
veterans In Bulloch coun·
.. A�I
ty, theIr WIVes and all membera of the
AUXI 'Iary and tnw:" husbands are Illvited to attend thIs meeling. The of
fleera of the post and the aodUalT
nre making plans for the
largest turD
out of veterans ever held In Dull�

club
Tickets for the aupper witt
sbe put It m a .,.n she had bUIlt for eoanty
be $1.26 and you should contact tile
Bro9klet communIty
,t, the pIg refused to stay 10 the pen. commander and
adjutant for tlcketa.
15th.
VirgInIa h.d Just started calling it Tickets will also be on sRle at club
room
and
at
P.-T.
other
A.
veterans' places of
Mlddleground
put on the "Mickey" and 18 not too 'Sure thIS
bus mess in Statesboro. Yoa will �
supper for that Farm Bureau Friday 60 -po un
red Duroc gIlt mil answer
advised lat-�r a8 to these locations.
nIght. Following the elaborate din. to that name But If anyone around
Numerous veteran leaden of tbe
ner served by thIS
group, the Texaco Loofield, Lane's chureh or StIlson has state will be here. The AudU ry will
alsu have
011 Company. through Its local agent, seen such a pig ,
her.
�he dlst.rlct preBident and
please notify
the first vIce-preSIdent of the Btate
J. D. Wataon, showed a couple of ed
These gIft-pIgs are speCIal prIzes
them.
The prin9Ipai speaker
wjth
ucational pictures and aw�rde<l prizes to clubsters and they are right much for the
evening will be Capt. Stanley
to those holding lucky numbers.
down in the dumps when somethIng Jones. USN, Ret. Capt. Jones ia put
state department adjutant and he
A corn cont�t waR started in the
happen. to them.
scr""d the department for thirteen
Mr Mmkovltz gave the club preslMlddleground community WIth J L
He. is an oUBtandlng Bpeaker
years
Deal, J. E. Deal, Fred Akms, Bloys dents a purebred pig last year With and will dISCUSS the aims and
'pur
Deal, Clotrull" McGlamery, John 'I' the understandmg they would give pORes of the American Legion.
Let's all JOin together anti make thl.,
Gay, J I SmIth, Dewey Deal, E S. ti,e next president a gIlt and rIght ou
'a real vetarans' get-togetber.
L;1\O ;md Herman Smith.
f rom yea\" to year.
A S. DODD.
EntrIes

for

the...

contests

111
the
will close March

.

.

.

d'

,

.

<
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Alton Dean ..

JIMPS H.D. CLUB

BROOKLET NEWS

Wan1
£.D8

.

R. H. Warnock is "pending two
week in Miami. F'la.
Dr. und lIIrs. E. C. Watki"" are
spending u few weeks in �iam.i. WlI1
MJ'!:l. '1'. E. Wutson, of Lithonia,
visit Mrti. R. H. WaJ'nock this week.
uru
Mr. and MrH. T. R. Bryan JJ'.
N. <?
vil!iting relatives in Gre nville,
FM,
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh's guests
Clark,
were 'Mr. and Mrs. Earl

OI·I-OUTUNITY
KNO£KS IlEnE
JUST IN-Butler's mahogany d<;"k
and chest, very fine, $135: �o s1l!Sic Victorian beds, $2S pmr ; pRIT
Victorian marble top tables, $16 each,
large mahop:sny chest. YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL, 3 mile. Southeust
(2mar)
of Statesboro, Route 80.
NICE FRONTBED-ROOM, and well
balanced meuls, reasonable price.
(Smartt)
Phone 91-R.
WANTED-Girl's 24-inch bicyclC"'iti

he

The Jimps Bome Demonstration
Club met Tuesday, lIIarch 8, at the
home of Mrs. Remer Lanier with Mrs.
Bernard Lanier as co-hostess. The

store eggs.
a

report

on
-n

ment and

a

day
of Lyons.

Frank

an

AND
HOME OF JACK BENNY
AMOS 'N' ANDY

FOR SALE-G<>od International 4-can

used less
BANKS,

milk cooler; A-l condition,
LONNIE
a
hun
year.
Lak side Dairy, Metier, Ga.

1480 On Your Dial

5,000 Watts.

April meeting. 'I'hia will be (3marZlp)
(
The Woman'. Christian Temperance an all-day meeting with tray
making CALLING ALL SUFFERING humanUnion will meet Thursday afternoon, U.Ii our work. M I'�. Otis Groover gave
on
who is bothered with throat
ity
FOR sALE-Duplex apartment'
M�rch 17, in the �etbodtst ch�rch.
til report on pur market and uryed the trouble, nain in the head' and 'flack, ·TRAiU: -VlIND CAFE Snnday dmner
h avenue 6 rooms in each
of Ai.
S
lIIl'. and Mrs. C. ,B. Gnffin,
Fried chicken or steak,
to use this means of sellirig' shoulders, sides, hips and chest, as ]
members
speeial:
asbe'Stos
heat'
&blngl""
as
Arthur
Innta and Mr. und Mrs. J.
their surplcs eggs, butter. etc., to get have given some happy result s, W. I. stewed cabbage, .tewed a<)nash, J?O$100 Per month. CRAS.
Bunc� were dinner guests Sunday Of pin money
for themselves.
LORD, Statesboro, Ga., near Elmer tnto salad, hot rolls and butter, "'" E OoNE RE,ALTY CO., ,INC. (Smarl
Mr •. J. W. Forbes.
(Smarltp).
Miss' Spca� gay
a demonst:ration
church: vpecialiao on the impossib1c. eea or coffee, 750..
Forbes had as guests
for

OU1'

_

.

.

.

.

I

Mrs. J. W.

'I'hursdny Mrs. Reginald Brug;s,
GriiMrs. Wilson Meeks, Mrs. Hoyt
and
fin
rlllug'ht/r, Harriet
ox
B
..
accomgood condition. Write PO
F.
W.
JJughes,
MT. and Mrs.
(lOm�rUp). punlod by Mrs. A. K. Thayer, of Sa
162, Stotesboro.
Dablia bulbs. MRS.
C. D.
FOR SALE
vaunah, attend d the funeral of
CHARLIE ZETTEROWER, phcne Hughes in Jucksonville, Flu., Monday.
W.
F.
(3rnur3tp)
Mrs.
Statesboro.
3704,
Mls. J. H. Hinton and
WAN'rED-Second-h.nded piano ill Hughes attended the meetin�. of �he
good condition. MRS. V. J. ROW),}. Amcl;can A .0dnLion of Uhlvennty
Rt. 5, Statesboro.
(l:_Omarltc) Women at the Teachers Collego 1,FOR RENT-One furnisbed room at brary Tuesday nigbt.
H.
Friends of John Proctar .1r. regret
316 Simmons �treet. MRS. J.
Bulloch
(lOmnt·ltll) 10 leurn of his iIIneRs in the
SHAW, phone 694-L.
Hospital. He had an opera
FORRENT=Two -large unluroished County
last week and
for
tion
appendicitis
1.
hall
and
front
IIIHt

aVBll":

::r��':..' for
.

'.'

.

.

.

-

porch
roollU! with
.a1O St'. (tt)
E. MIKELL, 226 E .... t M·
FOUND-Sam of money in front 01
picture show Tuesday night; idenllanlOunt uud denominations. JUL..

fy

.

(19marltp)
lAN GROOVER.
Jo'OR SALE-One Duncan type- drop·
leaf tabl" slightly u8ed; lor in:!ormalion contacl M.kS. McALLISTER
nt

phone

4.5

or

(10mnrHp)

462.

Jo'OR SALE-House and 10L on' East
Main street at city Iimita, 6 rooms
l!J.
and bath, gla.sed-in porch. CHAS.
CONE REALTY CO., &NC. (10mltp)
StonowilL
FOR SALE-Wannamaker
cotton seed; ."""nd year from the
breeder; $2 per bushel W. C. 'I'HOMAS, Statesboro, Rt. 2, phone 32.24.

(3mar"tp)

---

exFOR SALE-House and lot wI·th
tra lot on CoOege street, 7 rooms
like
and batb; «2,500 casb, balance
CHAS. E. CONE REAUry
rent.
(10marltp)
CO. INC.
,

-----

-

--

FOR-IiENT-Thro&-room DnfuI1liBh-

.

ed apartmtnent, printe entrance
W.
J.
MRS.
and private bath.
HODGES, 110 College boulevlIId,
(,s.!",,!,1 tel
phone S6U-M.

twin bedroom, furnished. witb adjoining batb. D'Se of
hot and cold wal.cr, tor one or 'WO
Kentlemen, reasonable. 111 InmtlIl St.,

FOR REN'I'-One

(19mn!}tp)

p-hone 305_R_.

S!RVE MACARONI AND

lItr. "nd Mrs. W. L. Hendrix entertained with a lovely dinn",' ThursdllY
and
night. Covers were laid for �r. Pu ....
Mt•. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. �'eltx

ronl

a.c

MEDIUM SHARP JlIlEBlcaII CBQ:SE

Mr.
rish, Mis. Mum", Lou Andreson,
[lnd Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Mr ... ,J. P. Bobo,
Mi.s ,}i11 Bryan aud Mr. nnd Mrs.
Gene KeDnedy.

Lb.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
•

served I,y the fol-

night. Snpper
lowing hoste""".:

was

Mrs. J. I'. Hinton,
chairman; M.m. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. Joc
Tngram, Mrll. Lenwood McElveen,
liLts. RUBBie Roger., Mrs. Bon Joiner,

of the e"""ing, 'Miss Lelia Stevens, ef
the Teaehet.. College faculty, who
a ve.ry interesting an.d instruct

c..

lve Jlddre� un ""Child Psychology."
The progr·am fat next month wl11
be the second annua) flower show.
Not only members of ttm Farm Bu
are asked
reau, but all flower growers

CHEESE

NADIii;Cl'. ��8fJ

',.u.,

Be�

Cello

I

•

.Mo. 2 �
'2-0..

WAFBI5

I

150

,em...
opitHBD

.

��
OniM

TASTY

.

....

.

aUMS

.'

Bttr BASIl.

u,.c...

.Bii. 00.

..........

&II.IIOP1' G�N�T£U

Roar

PO.."

PER_t

.

&lU'

Q.EAMSS

.!:=,__

280

card. o.t cheer

"

150,

1

MaBaaBINE

CAMPBBLL
.. ,.Lb. '.
2sS,o
..
Cons

hoetess,

the home. We were glad to have Mrs.
Otis Groover a8 II vlsltor, and enjoyed
her talk o� the vegetable and produce
ma.rket in Statesboro. Alter the seesion the hostess served chlckcn salad,
c.rackers, cake, coffee and.ceca-celaa.
.

ST�NNEWS
Yisitiug

Mrs. Bill A. BrSaDM ;.,
Mrs. John W. PeecocIr at Eastman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. NCW1)lan aJld Mias
Leonu Newman were visitel:S in ,Sa
vannah MlNlday.
Mrs. E. A. Pate baa returned ta Do

than, Ala., after visiting

her

daughter,

·MnI. Thorn .... N. Hllyes.
Mis. Mattie Ruth .Scott, .0f.,SlPlan
.

nah, spent Sunday

with bet· parimta,

Mr. and Mrs. John Scott.
Mrs. Alk'tl A. Brunnen and Mn<.
Shelton Bra nnen attended the funeral
of Fred Brinson ill Millen Monday.

•

Jnckie New80me 'and Joel Newsome,

.. hieh

meant to Much

H. Shuman.

.

READY

Mh.

COLORED

Pkg.

.

.

'"

me during my ataJ in tile Bullocb
POSTAL EXAMINATION
Count;,- H09pitar. { aIao tbaI1k: Dr.
The u. S. Civil Service COmmi.8i .....
Floyd end other doctom and nUT,,"S
who helped to make m,. operation a Atlanta, announces a. ope .. competi
tive examination for probational ap
suoceas. Mal' God'. riebeoIt bl.easings
be with """h and until we meet .bere poiatment to the poaltion of .ubsti
tute cieri< in the third clsss pestoft'iee,
we ha"" no earthl,. paine.
lOtS. J. H. GINN.
SW-,Ga.

__ .-

41!

WE· Wlf.L·'1!l�· CUT

QU:AUTY·_

"

WE CANNOT

.rnnr.-..

:&

ClsEANSEB

c-

Z5c
3-Lb.

.

&OU

JAIlND&�

OCTAGON

...

Be

SDowcl .. ill

c.....

,,0

Therefore Depending

25·

with each regular priced

,

13.()z.

I

.

�n

3.,

ToM

PORK AND BEANS

dera,

to

7c'
lSe

:&

e-

3

-

:&5c:

:&

a...

l7e

.

.

.....

35.'

ro..... Nij'··ACTiON

SALIIOII
•
4'

-

I

·290

.

WITH

.

o.l�o.·

AlrMOUU'S

--.-

.

....

aux'

PIE

PRXrAIIBD.

A""OUR·.

at the home of Mrs. L. D. SanMm. George Chance Jr.. co
After the buainess meeting
Miss SpeUT'S eave an intercstnig dem
onstration on mu.hing eluant space in

noon

.

,

MIS' .JUJ.KS

,

450.

�.

JULIE'S' "IE

"HOCOCATH

DRIED PINTO

!J..!nry Aki"" at Register Sunday
Tbe Horne Demonsta-atlon Club held
Its regular m etinp: Thul1jday. after

a

•

CB�ST lID'

.

I'

Mrs.

VAN:IJ£II
IUS'

Candler Hospital, Bavannuh.
Mr. and M'rs. tW. O. Akins and :r..t'n..
J. B. Akina attended the golden woo
ding unniveniltry cif Mr. and Mrs.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
of Statesboro, spent Sunda,. with Mr,
Clyde BnulIlen WBS bonored and Mrs. J. G. Sowell.
a birthday dinner on Sunday, the bar
Mr. and Mrs. Don),ic Warnock, Mr.
hecne
dinnor being served buffet and Mm. J. L. Harden, MissCB Betty,
style Th0'8e prescnt were Mt. and Alice Fuye and Glondu Harden visit
M!'!!. Clyde Brannen nnd son, Eddie; ed Mrs. Shelby Hall and dllughter at
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Roberta, C. D. the Candler Hospital Sunday
DIlD C. Lee, chairman of too Red
Marl'lb, Mr. and Mr:<. Rnfns Mareh
and child",n, Rurus jr., Ralph and Cross drive. is making an effort for
Bettie Sue. and Robert H'andrix, all every ·pel'8On, in the commnnlty. to
of Statc.!boro; .l!4,r. _and ·Mrs.· J",,�ie donate to the drive. The 'Quota is $1'16
Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Brnn lnd any amount will be greatly ap
nen. Mrs. Roger NCW80me and 80n, preciated for the worthy cause.
.Toe Martin, of Portal; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. find Mrs. R. H. Terrell enter
Ricy Price and daughter, Ann, and taiwd with a dinner Sunday at their
Mrs. Humphrey, of Savannah; Mr. club house in honor of W. H. Sh ....
and Mr,. Ralph Bronnen Bnd son, man's birthday. Among those present
Curtis, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard were Mr. and Mrs. Perry Shuman and
Clary and 'children, Charles, Shlrley daughter: Mr. llnd Mrs. Orrie Shuman
and Elsie, and John Clary, all of Syl and son, Jack Pollllrd, of Savannan;
vania.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lowe, Patricia
Long and Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Lewis,
CARD OF THANKS
Statesboro; Neil TerreU, R. H. Tel'
I wiBh to tbank my many friends rell Jr., EvIl Ann Terrell, CarolYn
for their kindness in Yisits, words of Tcrnll. Hubert Terrell. Elizabeth Ter
cheer, prayers, floral olrcrings and rell, J. W. Cone and Mr. and Mrs. W.

&lTC�.N-I'UBlfl

CUT BEANS
.

bring arrangementa, speeimeDl!, or I
thi8
pot plants in an effort to make

.

OIL

M!�IP'RlSE

to

.

4-1,.b.

JE"EL

·A..a@riean

guve

I

Mra-I

Rnop.TENINO

KRAFT

retumed.to

I

..

WI1'O 8NAPS

SWI __T

has

I

'

..,. 2i

.

speaker

the

ItLnB�TA

"fJ&CI01J8

8HOII"I' VMEl

-rBNDBJl..BLENDEI)"°

pre.ided.

Illtrodlieed

woa

W"W�

a

Montrose Graham, of the University
birthday Pllrt:; for her little of G(.'Orgi'" Athello. spent tJora week
three
WE
who
Gail,
years
with hi. parenta, 1141'. and Mrs. C.
end
daoghter,
old Satarday. The twenty !lttle gu... ta M. GrahalIL
were served cake ao,d ice cream. Fa
Mrs M. P. Martill returned Satur
vors we"" baskets of candy.
day fTOm Vancluse, S. C., after hav
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Brannen, M"'. ing spent a week with her sister, Mi""
R. Price, Mrs. Kittle Newsome and Sidney Davi •.
soa Rnd Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Marsh
Mrs. Rufu. .Blocker, of Savannah.
were spend-the-<luy gu<....tM Snnday 0:1
spent Sunday with ber mother,
Mr. and Mrs. «-'yde Brannen at Rocky Ella Driggers. She was accompanied
Ford. Mr. end Mrs. Brannel\, who 'lome by Mrs. Driggcra and Mrs. Belle
have been !lving at Sylvania for Borne Glrnrd.
time, have returned to Portal to make
Mr. and Mrs. RaymDnd Ne'M1Ome,
their home.
Mm. Thomas
Mr. and
Newsome,
•
•
with

rlELD PEAS

Felix Parrish. MrA. David Rocker led
the devotional, followed by a prayer
by M ... E.· L. Harrrson. Mrs. Felix
Mrs. HInton

TOPS

MAROARE'I HOLMES,

Mi •• Mamie Lou Anderson aDd Mn.

Pnrrisht...president,

CAR ATION
C.S PEACHES

w.

was

visitor in Savannah Tuesday.
Mr s,, W.o.. Akins is sllending a few
day-R in Bevunnah with relatives.
Jll:rs. 'Lizzie Barnhill Mrs. I� D.
Sanders and 1'<lrs. Esri Lester were
visitors in Savanuab Sunday.
I\'[rs. J. W. Gobel and sons, Wayne
a nd
Willil\m, of Cctumbia, S. C.( are
viaiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lester.
F'riends of J. C. Davis regret to
t-m-n of his m isf'or tame of breaking
his log last week. He i. In Warren

her hOlM" after" sperjUlng':ten 'w""ks
in AUguBta becau"" of serious i11n"""
"f a grandchild. Mrs. Prathor, of Au
for B
gusta, aeoomponied. her home
I
short visit.
Mrs. Powell William. entertaioad

IIl'llrG&ATIW JIILI;-"T 0&

The AlI80ciated Women of Brooklet
Furm Bureau met in the home-nluking,
room or tbe high school Wednesday

arc
Yl8lttng her mother,
Mrs. Frank Parrieh,
Mr. and .Mrs,. Jim Knight visited
�. nnd Mr s, J. B. Knigbt nnd family!
rn Bavannah Sunduy.
.'
Mr. and Mr, Mark W,lllOn spent
..
the week end WIth ]j.�r p�rentll, Mr. I
and Mrs. Anderson, lit Nevils.
Miss Jo Ann Trapnell, of Sylvania,
eok end with her parents,
spent the
Mr. and Mra. Rex Trapn-dl.
Dr. and Mn.. Gene Smith- and chi l-'
dren, of Pembroke. visited h'dr mother, Mrs. Pear-lie Hooks. Sunday,
Mrs. Edna Brannen was called to
Savannah Sunday because of the ilIness of· her gcuncidaughter, Carolyn
Usher.
Mr. and. Mrs. S:lID Brock. and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stewart motored to
Donglus and JackllODville Sunday to
visit relatives.
Dr. and M".. Oscar Johnson had as
guests Sundlll' Mr. and Mrs. E:d Bagsby and Mr. and Mrs. �ddie. JijDgery
and children, of Pulaski.
Mr. and Mill. Elma Mallard and
children, of Miami, are Yisitil!g ber
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fields,
and other relallvci. ro� a .few days.
Mr.,ead JlI[rs. CIL'Imbers, of Cornelia,
are 8peDding'8 fe.' days with Mr. and
Mrs, T. 0. 'Wynn, Mr. uld 1(nI, J. C.
Wynn, Mr. and 'Jlrs. C. L WYftD and
other rol.tlves here and at 'States:
bOlO.
The .w;X.S. of the Baptist churCh
met with MI15. Oscar TumQr M!>nday
afternoon. M,.". Hathcock and Mra.
Milford led' the diacu88ion on 1>0_
,
misaiofl8.

McElveen

Talmadge

Mrs.

Thomaston,

Mr1!,h,W.

49c

••••

better show than last year.
FOR DALE-House and lot on Sa- an even
HENRIETTA HALL, Reporter.
vannah avenue, 8 roomti and bath,
*
* * *
beautiful lawn and 8hrubbery; priced
C. D. HUnES
reasonable. CHAS. E. CONI!: REAL-.
Charles D: HUKhes, age 81, qf J.selc.TY CO., INC.
(lOmarltp)
of Brooklet,
SAVE YOUR BOGS-Buy cholers ae- sonville,' Fla., formerly'
In Jack�oitville Friday afternoon
died
Brooklet,
the
CO.,
101m at
City DroK
Christian
Florida
the
week/lat
Ga.; all vet..rinary ¥>ppU"" for ,aaI!l; of lalt
Oil<! broth.r,·
Will loan needles fo� treatment in in- Home. He il\'lsw:-vived by two
"istera,
(10feb6tp) F. W. HugMs, Brooklet;
jection of serum.
Mrs. Katie Thayer, Savannah, anel
IIURCHASE YOUR Hog Cholera Se- Mr •. Edith Trapuell, Metter. Funeral'
(3feb4t]l) ... rvic",,· were. held Monday afternoon
rum at Elli. Drug Co.
I FOR SALE-Brick dnplex on &lVanin the Chri�tian Chapel, Jack80lIville.
nah a .. enue, 6 rooms and baa. each Interment wall in Evergreen Cc"1tery.
•
•••
side. Dew cOflatructioD; 1l0W rcntiug
MRS. HAMP SMITH
for $100 'per month. CHAS. E. CONE
(10rna.rltp)
REALTY CO., INC.
Funeral senices-ior Mrs. Lola WySmith of this
FOR SAL�reen aced �; S,OOO att Smith, wife of Hamp
at
stalk.o from 6 to 7 feet, 6c each; place, were beld Friday afternoon
chnrcb. Rev.
Methodist
BroolUet
8,000 .talks, 8' to (; feet, 3' centa each. the
Rev. J. B. Hutchin
L.
C.
WimbCrly,
of
Denmark
in
fron�
.8. J. FOSS,
of· Savannah, and Rev. Whaley,
echool, P. 0: address, Rl I, Btook.1et, Bon,
of· Lyon., officiated.
(Smar2tp)
Ga.
�
=-=�;;-...".---=�.
Mrll. Smith w.s one of Bulloch'.
FOR 8ALE--One-row Chalmel'll tTU- outstanding teachers, and was in ber
tor cultivator, hBrrow and planters,
of service in the
for twenty-seventh yellr
hydraulic' shift; bought last fa!!;
county schools, twenty-twp of which
f1ifther infor'mation <'<Intact H. G. wet'" in the Brooklet High School
BROWN, Rt. 6, Stat... h9ro, or Hoke
The passing of HMi"" Lola," sa .he
(lOmar2t) is fa.miliurly known here, baa re
S. Bl'IInson, Statesboro.
FOR SALE--On Route 80 one-half moved from the schools, from tM!
mile from city limite, gurag� upart- Methodist cliureh of which lib!!. '!'I.as a
ment and large building with con- fl.lith.ful n.ember, and from the com
erete 'flool15, Buitable for garage or mui ty a useful citizen. S�e WftS �n
shop or stnre; $460 down. CRAS. E. secrated to her j!rofe8'i!JOn. BeSIdes
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (19mlep) ber husband she •• survived by five
LOST=Eithcr at sfm:moDil' Pond or brother., J. H. Wyatt nnd W. F. WyA:. Wy"tt; Tampo;
in Statesboro Friday, March 4, biU- att, Brooklet; 1..
and J. L. Wy
fold containing driver'. licence and W. C. Wyatt, Augusta,
two sisters, Mrs. Paul
and
Savl1nnah;
between
and
$100
att,
oIher paper
Prell Jordan,
Mrs.
anU
$150; finder return $100 and billfold HOllse, Lyom;,
and' keep balance. FRANK OLAN Tampa.
Active PBlIboorer,s "ere Walter Lee,
(10mar1tp)
GERRALD, Statesboro.
John CroJJ?-ley, ;RByD>On� Pass, Syl-_
FOR SALE--Farm fOUT milcs west
Pansh,. Floyd Altins and Paul
of Statesboro on Route SO, 170 acres vcsl�r
Lamer.
W'ith 105 acres in cultivatiun, 12 acre
---------run·
-pecan orchard, 5�TOom dwelling,
SIDE H. D, CLUB
mng water and lights, deep well,
WES1
KOod timber, telephone; $66 "per <lcre;
Mr's. Bloyae Bailey·and Mrs. A. H.
$3,600 cash, balance six years. CRAS.
Nesmith were h08te"""s for the West
Eo CONE REALTY CO., INC.
SiiJ.e elnb which 'met at the ochool
(lOmaI"ltp)
house Wednesday afternoon, March
FOR SALE-Block and usbe'Stos .42nd. M.rs. R.I>. Llrnier.preOl'ided over
located
well
unit apartment bouse,
a
sQort business 1IlOOting during
and in perfect condition; each apurtwhich Mrs. Sam Brannen gave a re
ment has three large room., bath,
the
on landacnping activities in
"""""ned porch and. J>I<lPt;y of closets; port
'community and Mrs .AI:oett Nesmith
tbe kitehens are, '" od'd
I� I eetric'W'
..
nd
on
gardl'D.!!
orchar?a.
ally equil1Jled; OWI'<'r ",ull sell; pr!c- reported
m-,
Both of tll1lse repor1>s ... ere ve�
eet at $12;6110.00, far bel.,. cllst; Write
teresting..
Dr call owner, 15 bnll Stre<!t, Snvanfor ttm aUPlaus
completed
,were
h
4 2 2 46.
(10m ar lte)
Dab, G a., pone
day meeting l"hich WiU be h'cUt· the
FOR SALE-Lota on Granade street, first WCdnesda� in· April for the p;nrof
Simsection
a newly o!,""�<;d
�.
'file
pose of makinp: metal trays.
mona' Bu�-<I,,,,s,on, an� ""me nf the next meeting w;U begin. at 9. o'clock
as
.... ost deslT�ble l�ta pneed as low
a. \Ill. "nd a covered diBh lunch will be
lot; dnve out the .new cx- ""TYee! at noon. ThC>8e interested io
$'100. perand
el�
tensIon
this work' are urged to be present.
.see these beautl(ul,
... ted Iota; p.l:k out � all<! .you want.
The W""t Bi.de Olub memoors are
dOn't
at the onginaJ pnce;
always plOO8ed to hove visitors 'at
an� buy
I
wa.t for �he resale and have I.c pay I tend t1�ir 11>C!'tin� and invite new
.. ore for It later. JOSIAH
membpn to joh. ·the club.
We were' privi�d .to 'haw Mis.
.Q_WER..
FOR SALE-,.l,OOO acres, 200 ell1t.- Spears }(ive a demonstraLlon on. easy
with
young and prac�I' ways 'of providing more
.. ated, balance covered
..
timber; attractive colonial .ho"'!e ill and better eloeeta and stor: g�. space
tenant
houses, in the home; also how best to arrange
excellent condition. two
house
four miles Ogeechee river front; idcal clothing, linens' and gerrorul
88ve stol'- I
for IIvestpck, dairy, etc., on pnblic hold equipment ·in order to
the
.. t of Savan'lind
at
same time have
noI�hwe
epace
age
30
Inil�
:mad,
stored •.
nah in Bulloch eounty; owner in other them neatly and conveniently
During n pleasant social hour our:
lIns/nes.· will sacrifiee for quick 881e
immediate potI&(lSsion. JO- hosteas served chicken salad sund- I
and
(10mnr1tp withes, bome-mB<le cookies and coca- I
SIAH ZETl'EROWER.
colas.
Members present were M.iss Irma
CITY TAX NOTICE
Spears, Mi ... SUBle Pearl Akin'.', Mes
The city 'of State�poro books are dames, Cluise Smith, A- H. Nesmith,
1949 tax returns, and Wim.m Smith Jr., Henry Banks, F '>r
open for -filing
will remain open tl'Jongh JIlarch. man NcslIIHh, -Cuyler Jones, DOl'sey
Plt!ase file your ret.urll� 1.1 0 d�l' to N-eslnitP, goy_ Smitb, Blo)!,.e Bai;ey,
,L. W. Deal, 'Paul NilttriHh. Sa",
.btain household .x-amplion benefit •.
Brannen, Hudson Allen, Carter Deal
CITY OF BTATESBORO,
Clerk.
By J. G. WATSON,
{and R. L.
REPORTER.
-----
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•

developed pneumonia.

hus

CHEESEl-MUEtLEft'S_

patient at the Uni'\!Craity lIospital in Augusta.
h aDd Mrs.
��h;" Edenfield, of
a

I

AUGUSTA, GEORGI�

REPORTER.
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r-eport on hom 1 mprove
demonstration on making;
u.fracan. /\ menu was worked OUl

n.er gnve

WRDW

.

Olliff gave s
the correct way to
M'rs. Bernard Lanier gav�
clothing. Mrs. Remer La

reports. Mrs.
durnonatra ttcn

USTEN TO MOST

THE STATION YOU

coats and wraps nenr+t.he living room
anti other storage near the rooms in
which they ·are used.
During the
'�ociaJ hour delieioua refreshments
served. Our next meeting win
war
be with Mrs. Rufus Joyney.

meeting was called to order by tne
lll.'tesidcnt. ThJ! project chairmen gave

.

providing bEtter storage space.
sur,:gested a storage space faT

on
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CUT PRICES

we are

08'ering

SALE! S"MASH"ING SAVING!

.free Permanent Wave.
wave

for the Moath of March.

-
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'THE FAMOUS DtmIOIT JEWELL

.)

G.AS
RANGE

TAKE AnV ANTAGB OF THIS SPRING SPECIAL I

mother, claaghter, sister or friend. You wiD
together by OQr regular operators, using the same
first daflti! supplies we have alwa,.a featllred, including

Bring

your

be served

It

The Falliellt, mOllt comrortahle PermaDClDt

yoa've

Fu,ieg

'·rB�ERS

bad

c"er

•••

tbe

FULL OF
COMPLETE WITH SYSTEM
SALE-PRICED!_
SPECIALLY
GAS

49··'·.

Lb.
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SUPREMELY TENDER.,READY7'f9R'Y9�R(IP�',.

.

,

THROUGH MARCH 15th

-

,

CfNTBt� .PORI!

TENDER SIRLOIN
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S��.,,·
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.
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I.AJWIJ
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BOAST
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(Web6te)
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u..-4S.,

alUloua B&lflIDE& IILIC8D

_AeON

I

,
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rBJ:IZ::.

I

giv�

u.

COLO""IAL'S O�FRESH

Mullet, tb.

�

.'

.

"

.

530'

S£AFOODS

: 2ge

•••......

Shrimp, lb.
Dre��';'" WhitinP.'_ lb.
.

�.

,

,

.'

.

,

,

59c
.25c

,rti,

L

HO.·)

NB\Y

OWfl!

...

bair

lhe dl.t..

...

texture

and

temperarure

Only

ate auto

$38.75

Down

Hi MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $9.42 EACH

.

Com. In

FANCY

,.

cw

phone for

on

a�ntm.nt today I

RJID-..(

M

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR HAIR

NO.1, Y,lN01(

ONIONS'J'yB.LOW J i,t.

All

important appliance at a/ big s,aving! A fuU 36 inch
Roast the largest bird
Big Banquet Size Oven
is fully i�ul.ated for even, fuel-saving
cul of meat

�ge with

POTATOES 5
•. 8.

suit ,0Mr

petrect timing and
matlcaUy insured

DKLlClOOI

APPLES'"

.

uod cum.

set to

"tETTUCJ;·
R&D

you

wa_

completely coouolled

oALIF: )(J�BEn.c

\IJIp;:"-jEl:'-�t' "AS¥�G:r;�

beautiful, casy.(o·care-£or

gives
lb.

..

GET THE BEST

Cello

heat
ers

...

._

...

bas automatic

Witb drip trays

two storage

oven

...

thermostat

Smokeless

eompartments_

...

divided

top'bum

drawer-type broiler and

A Remarkable Valuel

.USB. pl\HCJ'

I1JL BEETS

.....

V�CIII OIlAll� '.

::IDA ::. 30c"� 47c

The

Beauty Center
PHONE US

'JE'VVELS OF COOKING PERFORMANCE

Central Georgia G�s Co., Inc. St:�:r���o

.

THURSDA�CH

BULLOCH TI�IES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

--------------�------------------------�-------------

AND

1.'HE S'rATF.,.·lfORO NEWS
TURNER, EditOl'-Owner.

D. B.

SUBSCRIPTIOS $2.00 PER yEAR
second-class mutter March
23, 1905, u< the postcffice at Stat s
bora, Ga., under the Act of Con
gres. oi March 3, 1879.
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to be left

right

Fred A.

his !:,opher hole,

to

died

legnl permission to do so, but
compulsion; a rattler who want'S
bite will be pennitted to do so

no

to

NOT ALWAYS

can a man

[ectives when

win

enters

he

and the bad

good

shall

snake

bite

not

onlYrl'�crac)<Jlot, and tlie. snake
hnrmless, the right of contact shall

is

almost

are

the

fool,
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per

u

be

tremea-c-thou

,cvcnR

leniency

ex

shult

safe attitude.

a

as
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thou

and

shalt,

supervision-weJl,
some

the

between

A

there

to U1C .meusure of

A free and unlimited

enlightenment.

"The Big City"
Msrgaret O'Brian

Always Loved You"

Store' with

casual survey reveals the
,There was re
and losses.

to come,

n

tovan

tend

BunrlA" and Monday, March 13-14

PLUS

Frank Sinatra, Kathryn Gray80n
Sunday at 2:10. 4:15 and ·9:15
at 3:00, 5:04, 7:08,. 9:12

(in technicolor)

Monday

Tuesday, March 15

"Embraceable You"

.

"Call Northside 777"
James Stewart, Hellen Walker

Clark. Geraldine Brooks
Starts 3:00, 4:55. 6:50, 8:45

Dane

COMEDY

HOLLAND

DR. ROGER J.

FLAKE,

at

26
.

•
.

and· Friday,
March 16-17-18
The Year's Biggest-· :,IiP.jv Hitl

JR. 'Wednesday, Thursday
;_

South Main Street,
Statesboro, Ga.

.

::�

D�"

"Command

Phone 619..J
9-1 and 2-6, by appointment.

and

items

Played

incidcnts

..

was

been entered into thc race, and when

.

Brooklqt,

,

.,

_

.

__

.

••

--

personal

,l

These dBl,ng fellows will rlimb upon

donated one beef, four shoat. and
flvc .hccp to a barbecue; gave away
two pairs of suspendc.,., four calico
dresses; $5 cash; 13 baby rattlers;
kissed 126 babieB; kindled 14 kitchen

bicycles-twa-wheeled eyolC'o-to try
.ometing. It ic
what they will attempt to
to detennine

it i. believed there is
ward which they will

put up fout' stove"; walked
4.076 milcs; shook hands with 9,608
and talked
persons; told 10,101 lies

f're!!;

.

------

-

prov", but
to

goal

some

That's

shoot,

the

it-they will shoot

not known

with

goal

a

a

game of basketball

Athletic Club to the sorTOW of the
Then the Slims played the Fats
from thc back. of donkeys to the sor
row of the donkeys. Now, ladies and

You

gal •.

and made love to nine grass-widows.
ao
Hugged 49' old maids; got dog bit
times-and was derented."

'

And
It

piny th"
a bicycle.

length

tion of comedy and

WHAT WITH THE inereusing tcndtoward

ency

abridgement

rights, the day

sonal

of ""r

seems

proach when democracy
thing 0' the past.

gume there will be

to

ap

be

will

a

novclty put

by

on

lwo

in

thing

famous

s"e

the

do

At
Clerk's Job
Along thc path of the FEPC, which
Post Office
attempts to compel un employur to
give plnce to persons whose general
S. Civil Service Commis
Tho U
aptitudes do not fit into his personal sion,
At1unta, announces an open com
in line the
close
there
comes
ideals,
petitive examination for probational
8Qridgntent of those religious prac (leading to permanent) appointment
ticeR which have heretofore boon re to the
position of substitute clerk in
garded 1IS sacred. At the rate things the post office .t Brooklet. Applica
till a
are going, it won't be always
tion" will be accepted from persons

Open

Bropklet

is

more

your

convenient

high quality that
in your

lateo!1

basketl]nll,

ealle

more

Yes, and what is
find our baked food9

cy-

not miss this so-culled games.

quickly

And it gives you
is free.

exhibi-

sensati;;nal cycle

cli.ts, Ii: you want lo
·and cruziest

an

our

TAX

I��:�C:;?S!,E

t�; 'Intangible Tax Return

baking
wlll

you

agree,

Brave. from the seats or
As lIn extra attraction to this full-

Demand Our Rights

at

chore.

will

gentlcmen, the Fearless

"Buy It Baked"

can

store

own

you

I

yon'll

more,
are

MUST ALSO BE FILED BY MARCH 15TH.

time that

the

same

�

would bake

kitchen and you

can

purchase them economically with

I

out fuso

or

bother.

ki ••

will need to procure a pennit to
hh! wife-and then what arc we
do

to

going

to

tremble

if

think

the

of

trouble just ahead.
I
!ieve In all reaBOn

We

resi818 7

.be

1._---.�E-as-i-M-am-·-S-tre-et--

we

be

a person should
have the right unabridged to select
the type and cia .. and color and grade
of help he want_provided the terme

employer and employe

between

fide patro"" of such office.
in the ptst office

ure

.atisfactol'Y. And as to kis8ing-well,
but
we are still in the air abou.t tllat,
lomel .. ow we Nsent the interference

considered bona

fide

11 :30

5

MAKE YOUR

STATE REVENUE

crence

will

be

provided in the

DEPARTMENT, Atlanta, Ga.

----------'-----------.------.------.------

tailed info-rmntion
other

items

seen

on

as

$8.95

post tilice.

Blaelo Kid
Navy Kid

by law of any rights which were im BESSIE TIFT COLLEGE
HUNDRED YEARS OLD
plied with the $4.25 marriage license.
it
A meeting of mterest to the peo
ran
away when we approached;
this section will be the cen
of
UDon't
pple
ran out its tongu� and said,
tennial celebr.ti'on of Be""ie Tift Col
Now, '8. snake like
dare touch me."
be
held at the First Baptist
to
lege
that ought to be. protected, of cour9C, church in Statesboro Monday even
Iar
so
have
March
but fool religionist>s
gone
14th, at 8 o'clock. It is
ing,
that each Baptist church in the
they are not content with a garter urged
Oge'Cchec River Association have a
anake.
All
good reprcsentation present.
ulumni are urged to attend. Dr. Fred
We saw a ra.ttlesnake in a gopher
Gunn, ptesident of Bessie Tift Col
hole at the McKa7 farm which re lege, will be pr ... ent to addr..,s the
sented' any attempts at familiarity. meeting.

I�.
,

there

and

were

temporary

Mr. Hsd"n

was

a

native

of

Den

But now, what is

disturbing

us

so

assure

$8.95

YO!lr good

Black Patent
Red Kid
Cashion

Footwear lbn�

"'stc.

UPfH.'ol
perfectly with the places )lOll So-tIlCl clOlhr.8 yOU!
Delightfully slylcd nnel Cinely cruftet.1 from sofl,

m.

.

'\

you or the

utmost

in (oot comrOl't.

Shocs (or Natural W

.

cA

were

..

Nine membe", of the ,)'TJ. club

Suuth Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBA.TH
Sunday .. chool, 10 :15 a. m,
Morn;ng worship, 11:30 a. m.
14

en-

Corn�

in

today

secretary

to

invited

the

school in the West Side home-making

At-·

Statesboro

visit

Norris Hotol at 1 p. m. !�r.
Aldred would like to have as many
of the business men present as can arat the

not to

inter ... t in Savunnah.

group No.3

an

'and DEPENDABLE

Ambulance Service
Anywhere

-

Any Time,

•

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone

Night Phone

467

M- E

M

oR. I

465

A l S

,

.

•

Mr. and Mrs. W, S. Hunner, W. S,

Hanner Jr"

Mr.

und

Mrs.

John F.

•

•

mURCHison

•

ATTEND OPEN HOUSE

IN COCHRAN FOR FUNERAL

Hr. and Mr". L. D. Collins Bnd son,
:Durden, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

Brannen and John F. B�n Jr. were
called to Cochran during the week

lib

Lanier

were

bora.

•

•

•

•

•

•

o'clock.

in

(10marltp)

•

No cards

FRANK RUSHING.

to attend.

following

Im.nedlately
."ception

will

a

ceremony

in the recreation
•

•

be

,Reg-

miles south of
a
Statesboro about four weeks ,!-go,
J'J1are mule, mouse colored, wel�hlng
mfor
for
Reward
about 800 pounds.
GEORGE PItATHER, at
mation
Ideal CleanerB, East Vine street. (tt)

•.

The Junior Woman�s Club i. apona benefit bridge for t1>o par-

MIS-I

I

HOME-MAKERS

FLORiDA

On Tuesday uft\!rnoon, March lst"
TO
the Home-M·akll" Club met with Mrs.
Mrs. W B, Johnson will leave dur
David' Banks. The members worked
the
week for Panama City, Fla.,
ing
various kind. of hand-work. Some of where she wJlI visit for a month with
crothe aetlvltie8 included knitting,
*r daughter, Mr8. Julian Brooks,
chetlng, making children'll clothe.�, and Mr. Brooks, She wJlI be aCcom
aod
bathroom mats, halt'Jlin trimming
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry John
hemstitching. Mrs. Banks served cof- son and Harry Jr., who will be weekwore
presladies
fee and cookies. Ten
end' gueslls of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.
ent. It was decided by the members
• • * •
for
demonstration
a
ATTEND FUNERAL
to have
cooking

GOJ'NG

•.

I

George Riley Sr., of Rutherford, N.

next

the

tion will be

In Garnett .8. C., for tho

J., who

was

fuueral

of his mother last

Monday,

few daya this week with Mra.
W; B.
and wlll return home
by way of AthenB for a visit with his
Bon, George Jr � wbo is a student at

spent

a

John�on,

ARNOLD B. ANDERSON
the University of Gi!orgis.
•
•
•
•
opening of his office
SPEND-TBE-DAY, PARTY
for the
PRAC'l'IQE 0).i1
Building

in the Morri..

MI�s,

LAW
above

B,

B.

With

FOI!s entertained

Billie .Jane

delightful spend-the-day party
Saturday at her country home. The
feature of Inte ...",t for the day was
boating on the new Leeter Martin
pond. Guests were Charlotte Bliteh,
Te.resa Fay and Patricia Lanier.

Morris & Co., on West
Main street

(10rnar2tp)

a

•

•

•

MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
The Statesboro MusIc club will meet
High School sudltorium Tues

at the

March 15th, at 8 o'clock,
with Jack Averitt presenting the plO
gram. The club Is Invited to the borne
of Mr •. A S. Dodd Jr. for th .. aoclal

hour following the program.

Fastest Service

·

Brown Kid

-..--------..

L----------......

.

"

It will be of intere.t to friend, of
Julian Mikell, radio operator with tha
Merchant Marine, to know that. be iB
no ... on a trip to Korea.

IDEAL CLEANERS
East ¥iDe"Street

.

ON TRIP TO KOREA

'Best Price
Black Kid

You Trust

BOring

Cleaning
$8.95

Q,ullity

completed

day evening,

lOUD NOUSEfiEl"lI

,

Is

•

DO YOU LIKE TO PLAY
BRIDGE OR RUMMY?

Finest

mUE
MADEII UI SELLE

Studio and Display Room 14 East Vine SL
PHONE 573

.

th"
beld

of the ehoreh.

room
•

invited

are

Announccs the
on

CROUSE & JONES MONUMENT CO.

Continuous Q,ullity

being Issued,

are

but friends and relatiycs

meeting. This demonarta
cooking an Irish stew in
Mrs. J. E. Parrish,
a Presto cooker.
home-makl�g teacher of West Side
hunt, school, will given this demonstration
lands at her home on Monday afternoon

(24feb4tp)

Adverti.ed i"

Black Patent

PROMPT

.

aft"rnoon,

on

discuss with the local business
had in mind.
men some of the ideas he
The Chamber of Commerce meets

All persons are warned
fish or otherwise trespa�8 on
above or below Riggs mill site.

au

�--

SHOP HIi:NR"i� FIRST

(lOmnr'ltp)

the

nings, Mrs. Al Sutberland, MrR.·H. E.
Nightingale, Mrs. Percy Averitt, ll1re.
Stothard Dew and Mrs. Don Thompmemben. were present and were serv
son spent Tuesday visiting points of
ed pound cake, toffee and nul>.! by

Tuesday
CHURCH CEREMONY
department
March 22, at 3 o'clock. All lad;'Js of
The wedding of Mi.s Annie Inez
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. m.
to
invited
are
West Side community
Stephens and' Cecil Thomas Swinson
Prayer .ervice Wednesday, 7:30 p.
m.
n.\tend this demonstration.
Jr. will be a lovely event of Sunday
T. L. HARNSBERGER', -Piiiitor,
MRS. J. E. PARRISH,
afternoon, March 20, taking place at
•
•
•
•
Side
West
Home-Milking' Teachcr,
..t.he Statesboro Baptist church at 3:30
Primitive Baptist 'Church

NOTICE

.

Black Kid

who

interesting program on prayer. Prayer wus otrered
Mrs.
Eva
by
Stapleton. T""nty-four

,

$8.95

8S

t.hree

•

.-

Niehclaa,

lates.bo rc

.

-

p·'king.

<

Mr.

"t e d im S

�lSl
Jus

garth presented

'

STRAYED-From
ister highway three

.

0 fte n

and

.

Zetterow<:J' as hostess. Following the
dinner the ,group attended tile picture

m.

that time.

MrBs.

.

.

my farm

_

LEE ROY MIXON
Lee Roy Mixon passed away at the
In North Carolina, Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta,
by good fuith.
for instanco, a snake-handlers cult March 4th. He is survived by his wife,
Lou Mixon, Atlanta; his moth
has appealed to the courts fOi' their Matti<!
er, Mrs. C. M. Mixon; sisters.
right to be bitten by snakes. Evi. W. T. McColkle, Atlanta; Mr.!. S.
d"ntly they are acting in good faith Nesmith, Tampa, Fla.; Mrs. W. L.
L.
-if not in good sense. But how are Lovinggood, Phoenix, Aliz.; Mrs.
O. Allen and Mrs. Floyd Brsnnen,
people to learn \visdom except from Statesboro; brothers, C. O. Mixon,
�xperience. A snake-bite or two in Savannah, and Jesse A. Mixon. Chi
any community might bc a whole'SOme cago, Ill.
Funeral services were held in AtMaybe thet.. ougbt to be
thing.
lanta. Sunday afternoon fro .. Calvary
&orne regulations as to the kind of
Baptist .huch. conducted by the pu
anake to be Bure. For imtance, there tor, Rev. Field.
Interment was in
wed to be a little garter snake w�ich Rehobot� Cemetery.
Mr. M.xon - born and reared In
that snake had right. wbich
.,vcr
,Statesboro, whel;e ho haa mallY boy.... ore 8!ICred .n bIS realm; he did
n,ot, "!>od,;.fI;i�s. H� !u-nlsicled in· At
want to bite, but it was nol at �, l;)illbi for �wellt�-ilW'�rt!: ,!"liere he
was
aS8OCII�ted .n bWIlDeSm with c..a queu.tlon of rellglotl-Purely poli-"
lumbla Baking Ce.
..

�'riday

.

joy�d a delightful chicken dinner
Wednesday evening of last week at
the Di�ner Bell, with Miss Jc.:kie

their duties at
range to be a'tay from

naturAlly ''''lh Natural Bri"gc Sho�. Trull Smprlel'

Navy Kid

the encroachment of stnte upon religious practices which a'1'" inspired

,

in Atlauta

J.T.J. SUPPER

and

and discover the smartncSJ, the 1'0&1 cum(orL thtlt SO

$8.95

county; three sislers, Mts. Mary
Whitney, Mapleton, Minn.; Mrs. Lallra
Dougherty, Baker, Ore., and Mrs.
is Jack Givens, White, S. D.

of friends here.
h as

-

number

and daughter, Laurel Tate,
Lyona Sunday for open bou..,
end because of the death of Fred A. given by Mr. nnd Mrs. Leo Trap""l,
Episcopal Church
Broward Poppell. While tbere the Brinson, which occurred unexpectedly who have recently moved into their
Regular service of morning prayer
in the
and sermon, 9:80 a. m. every Sunday. visited mimy plnces of interll\!t
at his home carly Sunday morning. new home.
'"--,
--"'--Lower floor college library.
state.
..,_:---"',,...,,,_,,,_,,,.,...--,.,...
!:fr. Brinaon "las ce�l!ecte<\ wltb tb�
RONALD J. NEIL,
Statesboro High School some' fortY�
Lay \ Lelfder.
WEST SIDE" NEWS
•
•
•
•
odd years ago. His widow is the for- ter; rimmedil\t. po""ession. Sec Mrs.
MiBll Evelyn Hodges, Georgia Power
Allen Hart, 128 North Muin .treet, or
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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Hours of worship: Saturday 10:30
EMIT GROVE CHURCH
Sunday 11:30 a. m. and 7:30
Laet Wednesday, March 3rd, the
Po m.; Bible "tudy 10:15 a. m., and
m.
at'6:30
Youth FelloWllhlp.
pp.
ladles of Emit Grove held their day,
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prayer 'Ilt the 'church. The group
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of
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,the servi"". of the
met early enough to hav� the regular
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find a blessing In the house of the program by noon. TIl<! Annie ArmLord.
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have returned from Washington, D. Service
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A MDI
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minutes
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Dreta Sharpe, with Mt'B.
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M r. an d M
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tel', Mrs. Darwin White, a shower
Mr. and Mn., Al Sutherland have as
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ingale, at Broxton, Mass. The father Mrs. T. Earl Serson. Mrs. Jamcs A.
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I from
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A. Temples is visitlDg in
At-I Queen, of JacksonvilleJames
with Mr. and Mrs. John TemPla.
the

;'In r*atesboro �men

Rev. C. A. JackRQn. Pastor.
11 :30 a. m.. "On This Rock."
7:30 p. m" "The Four H'e of the
The 4-H Club 01 Bulloch
Bible."
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Gil.
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about
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from the Portal
teeth and a whole lot of hair in a gentlemen (question)
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Bernard Morns.
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a
vocal
sented
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sum
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"Bells of San Fernando"

W. Geiger Jane a, 73. native of Bulloch county, died early Sunday morning at his home in Jacksonville fol-

under
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Ray Milland. Maureen O'Sullivan

Clark Gable

and
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little' snakebiting
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wife, the former Miss Lessie Bran
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undisturbed
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Brinson, 74 years of age,
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With the present approach
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ward mechanical and scientific regu
past several yean. Funeral services
lation, t.here will eventually be lawa were held Monday morning in the
whi h intervene
xact.ly in lines of First Baptist church of which he WIlS
A non-poisonous a member there, and the body was
venom and intent.
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subjects. Lhe stated that if ,tile

.

* Safeguard Hydraulic
Brakes with new

* New AII.Wealher
Comfort System
* faster Getaw.,

o'.e"s a�bread"'. titerallJ

wa_lte.also

rev.

resid'once subject to 40c per '4 mile
(City limits of Statesboro, Georgia,
ns
.of Ja!,�ary 31, 1949.)
'1'h_,s petlt10n has been assigned for
Jle8T1ng before the Georkia Public
Commission
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2.75
Each additiona12 mi. 2.5c extra charge.
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'things that if hia members would
.!rive tIKI tithe to the building fund,
u.at they could raise, this much mOD
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1,00
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foot
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some

pasture, rev. will waite, preech
etrong oe.nnont on tithing last
au,nday, and he said amongst other

,
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2.25'

.90
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.eeded thAt bad.

charge.
Residence, Rural Company-()wncd:
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Sl.80 $2,50
2·4 miles beyond exchange

Stat'.
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good-lopldng,
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figger ""rry attractive.
heavy is mias jennie

membera

.�me

�ach additional 2 mi. 25c extra

Service

Uniformity

as

to

ToOllU)

Ruril' Company-owned:
beyond exchange
limit.
$l.RO $3.25
2·4 miles beyond exchange
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not

15000$
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CHURCH IMPROVBMENTS
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Taste",

'

Monthly Rutes
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Jlu"iness: 1-I)arty line" .�a.85
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,�.35
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2,86
3.60
4-part,. line
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PHONE

is.
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LEGAL

Residence:

the

'She is

Mr. J. L. Mathews, presi""nt of
Statesboro Telephone Comp.ny, has
filed nn application with the Georgiu
Public Service Commission for au
thoilty to incre""" exchange telephone
J'al"s, as shown below, for telephone
service rendered in Statesboro, Geor

and

,

\.

\Vl

'.

counter-man

8[J1itj>,

principle,

is

or

008

brouglit.

gi",

PHONE 554

BYRON DYER, Secretary

and out of the

a man and .. ems
the orden are all

furrinor.

a

jennia: v�ye',

REA

'I

every order,

Thrilled! Thrilled! Yes, we nrc thrilled
With .the "aso of service it has

.

.

the young sprouts Bay. it is hoped
that this Dew enterprise will thrive
.and make monney in flat rock.
mise

body with the fan;

home filled
the
bl"",.illgs

-

.

tho

tile
givven
that nobocidy c..n undentand.
their
'hot cakes and imnoer-tatioo maple
syrup are verry good, but they gift
only 2 cake. fM a quarter, and a mUl
has to spend c75 to get enough to
satUsf,. his thirst for &arne.
the;" cold drinks sell for olO, wIIidl
is c4 above the marlcet, but that good
,looking wMitress Dener baa anny
<:omplaints whea she se"1!!! 'same.
her ami-tes are
sw�er' than sugaJ', eo

W(lS

'

With

a Member, Join Today
'-;By Calling.
L. 'A. WATERS, Chm'n. Membership Com.

they
enjoy theirselves, just 1IIeeing

she da"""" in

to he

'

soe

c�lIed

it will be

the chief cook is

When REA knocked at my deor
And "sked to serve men then,
Bclieving it had much in store
I bt this servant ia.
It gives me light for my ey"""
It coo18 my

If You Are Not

shoppy," meals will
all hours, espe<Jlally bot

seem

place with

entire

And the radio tickles my ears
With the news and muaic of

1&

alwah

follow below:

verses

Chamber of Commerce is

leachng force in the development of your com
munity. The ChnmlHu- of Commerce needs you

�.

,

a bunch of rufOes north of same. sbo
is verry pretty alld
gets a big
order from the mail vissiton., and

BROOKLET, GEORGIA
PHONE 44

REA') is
JOng for [cproduction here, but

several of the

•

The, �tatesboro

they have put up a V8l'l'Y niee
building which is made out :of mettle.
they have one curb waitress who
dr"",ses in slip!>"rs, silk stockings and

J. D. ROCKER

the benefits
The

•

,

Needs YO·u!
EVERY BUSINESS MAN IN STATESBORO SHOULD
BE A lWEMBER OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
EVERY BUSINESS IN STATESBORO SHOULD CON.
TRmUTE TO THE CHAMBER' OF COMMERCE.

menu

be served at

$350.00

"Servant

(entitled

Jl""m

too

on

StotesboroC'

�
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Chamber of Commerce
-111tt'Cha'mber of Commerce
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1 1941 HARLEY DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE
Perfect Condition

heal j
thllt you

Tw�-room
a�artmont,; ad�lt. onlr.,use'of�d"'

joinlllg both. MRS.

,

'

JThe You

,

1 1939 PLYMOUTH, Four Docw
Very Good Car
,

----

-

..

•

'

Six Cylinder

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.
FOn RENT

-�

.=

·

matter how

'

w,

'

.

wrry-'

is also mllnufuctur-

crenm

.

-

gone,

will remember

lang.

PHONE 340

.

'

oae can
now

COURTEOUS SERVICE

.

.

.

1 1941 POTNTIAC. Two Door

dear wi,fe

our

'Sloeal,
Dea.th is
'

Anderson, Ronnie Andorson, Mm. Dan

I

memory of

and mother,
MRS. C, R. HUGHES,
who died one year ago, Mllr. 13, 1948.
Memories are a treasure no one call

nnfurni�<ld

unknown
was

•

.

.

,I.rson, Mrs. Emit Hodge", ,�otty
a,>art-ment, to adults only. Phone ][cxlges, lIIr. and Mrs. C, O. Anderson
321-M. 133 North College. (�mDr1tp) .nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. Sidney Sheppard.
FOR RENT-Thrre-room

"Sorrie.���::h'"

who is

mr.

.-,

For'Sale!

IN MEMORIAM
In

,.

_

everboddy

.

BRADLEY & CONE SEEn & FEED CO :

re-'

'

,

'i

of Pul,,�ki.
Little Miss Smith
ecived many beautiful gifts.

Funeral Directors

Jk� I�;�'

birde

,

.

Andemon also 'celehrnted their birth
days. All of Mr. Anderson's children
,md grnnachildren were preS-Jnt· his
only brother and all but one 01 his
sisters. It was the firat time they had
all boon together in ye.'.... Those
present were Mr. nnd Mrs. Hurris
Pu!'Vis, PI)otsy Purvis, �fr. and Mm.
Wilbur MeElv",n. Tommy and Kenncy M�Elveen, Mr. aud Mm. D E.
Andcxson, Ed nnd Linda- Sue Andcr.on, Mr. und Mrs. Ru",ell Hodges.
Mr. und Mrs, Bobby Black, ,Jone and
I Iva Lou Andc'rROD. Myrn un d y BI ac"
tie Anderson, lIIr. and Mrs, Harold

per

Mortuary

�ers."n),

rock

.

'

'lunrt, which
conforms to pr,ices in nearby sheds;
raised the amount of deJ'Ol'it which
must be requi.red· au mHk bottles to
at

shed

80

.

'

•

through this territorY-bolieve it or
high school graduatea desiring to were created by the leglelaturo at not.
the
same
time.
cnlled
Emit
was
80
high school
(1) }Jopulikit i. not an historical
graduate training program and for from the village, of Ell)it (then a name; L. E. Tyson established a Jill
airmen, Men enlisting under the pro- business
operated by Emit An- ing station nnd playhouse there some
""nt�r
the important eenter of the
gram are eligihle, upon completion of
eighteen years ago and selected the
recruit training', for one of tbe folemtory. -.
andec�, about the yellr. 'name' from" a hone racin curd
lowing schools: Radioman, Yoemnn, 1893, a sort of serrous effort was made adapted from "Rope You"
Storekeeper, Radarmun, Englnemnn, by Mr. Anderson to have the county und that is the
t

and there

V1anks-givving
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which
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ranged wild
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moved, from
(8)
18 an error.
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6, and he laYS he
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1D.
th e Pr'lar_O'AI.
d'18 tri e t'ncar a stream which
fOpes the govverment has the price that there i. no waiting list at the ho"",, in aDSwer and estoppel of that �
:p--d a t arouDd c46 per lb., un- pre8Cnt time for 18-year-olds de.lr- proposotiOD.
..... identified ... "s orner B raach.·
dl'll'Soed -on ft'
to en I',st for
00.
(3) nd (4) In the olden days,
And ClipolU'llkn is of more
(9)
lng,
one. year, One-year
snme rabbit
hunting is goillg on trlUn� are n�� beIng """"pted for Justice c�urta w�r.•. held. regularly at modern origia Th"".., r11Tal schools
the
¥arlO""
and In that
in our midst, and
mlhtla distncts,
�ubmanne tzoauung.
you can smell them
community were Clito, Ilea .....
there were DO court heu_ '''e--'ol''C Po ad tluu E
a-frying on all sicieoJ ew ....... atturday
ureb. Under a """,paraJ.
INITIATED
the
O.
AKINS
IN
8CSS101l8 were held at !lOme oeD
)light. they hunt them molt e!\durlng
t'1ft I Y recent consolId.t1on they were
t ra I pi
INTO
KAPPA
PHI
KAPPA
in
the
caae
III the
npeD.
colllbined with e1emetlts of eaeh aame
,sattnrdays. the quail crop wUl be
II"'_'
John' 0'. AkinB was ",,,,,nUy ill- of the Bnarpateb, a wooded IIpot near combining to make CIi-pon-reka.
short. too much hunting .... taken
the
preaent
of
oent.!lr
,tha� d�tric�
ADd after all there is nothing mys
place ill this,sectioo he"" of late aDd itiated into the·Kappa Phi K...p .... 'pr�
fe •• ional education fratemitl( at Mer- was Identified by a conspiclous clOl8� terioWl about how names come e h'
pattridge. will 900a' be
rare
ter of briars, .. hich was
cer
AkinB
if it is kept up.
designated Donald.
University, Macon. Mr.
from the
Pol'tal High aB th., a_mblil1!r plRee; in the 8inlrmr, slim chance i.
bating his fish I!!rdauated
a
of mysteriollW deep water
hole,
School
in
thereafter
.t1943
and
CLARENCE H, HULST
pond for wild ducks. he hope. they
IO�
tended Draughon's Busin.sa CoII� hole (a slIlk whi.ch, may be seell not
will stop enduring their
Clarence B.
trip !!Outh
l!uIIJt, former resident
He-was employed by for fmm the old Claxton highway)
ere long.
he will ,have a blind to in Silvannah.
Stalc8boro, dIed
�f
Wodn.ad.ay morngave ri.e' to thst nnme, sinkhole.
the
Commiasion
U.
S
Civil
Service
shoot from and he is alreddy whetweek at Bay Pines
109 of
Ve. t(5) There is no Club Hou.e d,'etr',et crans Hlast. tal FI
about 'eigbteen month. whea he retl' ng h'lS
a., a ft nr Il I ong 1 II
.appe tl ta for eating, the wild 'si ed to attC"·:'
.in
11'()
.....
Bulloalt"c<Min'y' today.':. The�'as- ne 88.
Ar'-"'''ro''ng'Junl'or'
t
d ucks he hope. to keteh on the
na I'
ve
0f
B II oc h
t
ground
.u
�un y,
194'1. sembling place of tbe 45th district
had mad h,. home 10 MIunheknowance to the said bird and College where lie graduated in
Mr: Hulst
(at the old Kit Parrish 8 to)
re
He
almost
two years in the U.
I was
spent
Fin"
for
the
l
k'll
t h em with his shotgun ansDforth.
amI,
pust twenty yeu",.
over b y Candler
S. Naval ReBerve serving in the Pa- t � k
county, and
Funeral ser'vices werc held at the
en.
crops have all about benn gnthertheatre. In December, 1941, Mr. wlth .t wen\ the Club House title so Baptist chureh at Lakeland, Fla., Sat
cifie
ed and the installment houses hive
Akin. enrolled at Mercer Univeraity, named because tbe"" had been 11 house I1rd.y morning at 11 o'clock.
received most of the revenue. loud
�e i8 survived by his. wile and two
where he is majoring in Christianity ,provided for courts tber", That part
raddios and secant-hand cars arc seen
chlldren, Mrs. Bob Flsher, MiamlI
with special emphasis on Christlan' of the 45th district which was left Fla., und Clarence Hulst Jr.,
ot
On every side and broad smiles are
Education. He is the 'Son of Mrs. J, t�en. became known HS the Regi.ter Fort Benning, Ga.; his mother, Mra.
amongst the lucky ,0tleS who have
Bertha
foUl'
si.80
Hul"t.
d.stnot,
known
a.
the
e
08O. Akins, of Sav8Dl1ah, formerly of
villa".
made the down payments. here's hopu he
tablished prior to that date by F. P. te ra,. M ra.
.n M a rtI.n, I Ovi8, New
Statesboro.
MeXICO; Mrs. Blll Besamger, Olar S.
ing!
R
te
te rlng around bls turpenMrs. Edward Bailoy, ,Beaufort: S.
C,;
.egIs
•
�
��n
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•
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COTTONSEED FOR SALE-Cok-;;r's tine .faClhti....
C., and Mrs. Walter Almond, StatellFf,AT'ROCK BAS A NBW DINER
100, second year, deUnted and care(6) Tbat "Wolfpen Branch"- .... Il boro; aix brothero. John Hullt, GraDd
$9 pet' 100 pounds.
fully
ginned;
Rapids,
Mich.; Maurioe Hulst, MurviD
a
bunch of young men from the MRS W G NEVILLE
few people ha.e ever heurd that ua.
me' Hulst, Tony
p b olle 098
Hullt and Klance Hubt
.�
I'
t IS • small stream whleh runs parBI- all of Statesboro
eoonty seat bave opened up an eat (lOfeb4tp)
-ing, place in the corn.r at main and
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School Grads

The chief petty officer in charge of !rested by the preeenee of a small
tho Sannnah Na� Recruiting Sta- 'Stream (or brook) a mile or !!O south
of
town.
The militia districts
tion, L. W.
ICC, USN, anBrooklet 41528rd) and Emit (1541th)
nounces that openings oro available

!lOwing (both
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pallbearers ..ere W. L.
James C. Clark. B. H. Simmons,
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Nobody's Business
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terrnent followed in the church
were C.
estery. Active pallbearer.
R.

Department,
State
Mr. and Mrs. Moneyhan. of Florida,
munity has long been known for Its
Sr.,
announces that he has been
visited relatives in the community
Got-don Simmons, W. L. ZetL"rower
progressive leader' nnd achievements.
Satnrday,
BrunVeterans
New
the
'Sundny.
by
Funeral servicee were conducted at .Ir. Rufus Simmon'S, Dave L,
BuF�lrm
S�YlCC
rive-wire
its
Gordon
MJ'fI.
fine
LilZie
Tucker.
It
school,
: Bureau to advise former
Mr. and Mrs. Eorr Ginn and iami1y,
IGlpat- H o'clock
Tha,ckst;on,
tho
afternoon
at
dago, S. G. Put-kins, F. D.
Wednesday
nnd AlTO, Roy Osborne SpelLt la�t
rick
S.
Mr.
and
Mr
... J.
visited
va
Den
ite
Sa
..
ud
and
of
energetio
nnah,
Sims
H.
roan chapter.
citi-: of the
Mnoedonia Baptist church, tbe pas- Harrv �a vis. J.
New
l'riday in Augusta.
H, Ginn Sunday.
York,. nowlorliving
sl:.t�te of
have worked tog-ltber to give
Rev. W. H. EvaD8, officiating. ID- Mooney.
zens
the
Mr.
end Mrs. Harold Sapp, of tor,
that
Mr. and Mrs. Solonian Hood, of
in
appJ'icat10�
C;C�rgHl,
a
widespread rcputheir communiu
L.
tntesboro, were guests Sunday olW**
New )ork veteruna' bonus te premn- Savunuah, visited Mr. and Mm J.
'!2
I Q.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Snpp.
!II t'In rura I I'r
tution for t h C
Lamb du;'ing the week
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wood, of Cllto,
Mr. :..ad Mrs. ,J. E. Lamb were SunDavid C. Banks, operata!' of 11 900no
Wl6 h you wou Id Ite I p UH go t th
his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. E.
visited
Mr
..;.
of
and
dinner
Mr.
guests
day
h, ifies
the West Side
acre
farm
"J P
S. Woods, Monday 'evening.
facts to our veterans who al\j now .l sse Hood at Register,
My. end Mh. Ted Martin and son
Georgtu ]
Like many
Mis" Betty Zelterower, of Tenchers
spirit.
rcsidinJ; in your state," New Yor-k
Tud Jr., of Snvannah, v,i8ited Mr. and
farmers, m has long smee turned Director G. E. Rowley WJoLc Chent CoIlpgc, R"ellt the week end with Ilk
Mm.
J. J. Hartley Sunday.
:1.. d lI1rs. B. H. Zctterowor.
the
cotton
away
Mrs. C.
ham. uWhile enubting legitiluti�n hat,i
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT YOUU LESPEDEZA.
�ole
Miss Virginia Lanier, of Savannuh,
� Warren and sou, Harry.
Mrs.
LlDton WilIbms spent Mon
of cash Income, Actually, It has �n be n
"nd
passed to legalize honus pay spent the weQk "nd al home and had
We have Kobe, Korea.: and Serecia.
three years since he produced cotton ments to New York V'Jten:mH who DOW a. her guest Miss Belcher, of Sa- duy nfLornoon in Snvannah.
Mtss Luree Goff is spending this
vannuh.
on
'
place.
I
thiH
live outside N w York,
legislaI
Mh. Billie .Jean Jones and Miss ,week in Atlanta with bor daughter,
We are Booking and Delivering
H," 900 aCTes '" d1V1ded mto four, tion is dependent upon approval of the
Bowen, of the University of Georgiu, Mrs. J. W. Bond, and Mr. Bond.
Mm. Effie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs
CERTIFIED COKERS COTTON S.EED DIRECT FROM
disUnct activities <18 souroos of farm people at the polls next December.
.pent the week end with Mr. anel Mrs.
Percy Rimea and Mr. und Mrs. Dalto�
modern
W Iones.
F'orcmost is �li8
incom.
SINKER COTTON
uli llpprovud by t.he pJople of New W.
THE CERTrFlED SEED GROWER.
of
visited
with
Kennedy,
J,
W.
chilMr.
und
Mrs.
Smitb
nnd
Statesboro,
dairy, equipped with electric pow r York, payment to eligible v.oterans
SEED CHEMICALLY DELINTED AND TREATED.
dren and Mr. and 1IIr;;. B. F. Brook" the Patricks and Trapnell. SWlday
""pplicd by the Excelsior EMC out now in olher' stutes will begin Jnnuary IUended the birUlday dinner of Henry nfternoon.
M.r. llnd Mrs. [,.0 Warron,
Smith Sunday.
of Metter. There are peanuts, hOJr3, I, 1950."
Marg ....
HYBRID SEED 'CORN-Florida W 1, Dixie 18, Grillithsj
Mr. and Mr •. Frank Proctor nnd ret lind Harry Warren, Mrs� Linton
livestock and naval stores.
Rowley nlso advised Director Cheatlitt" Frankie and W. L. Zetterower Williams and Mrs. W. R. Forehand
Woods Prolific. Why plant your reglilar field rom wheft
The dairy .at pre8.!ot o(."(.'Ommodutes h-a.m that bonus application fonna
afternoon
W.
spent
of
last
week
Thursday
Sr. were gDctlt. of Mr. and Mrs.
in Savunnah.
,some 70·odd milking
head, although [rom New York would be fnrnished W. Jones. Sunday,
you can get good weevil-reisting erib hybrid com whick
Mr. an,d ;111.\'8. ',Bev'll Trap,..,11 and
125 dairy animals are ma.io- the Georhrlll offioo for disbibLitiOD to
some
Mrs, ,Clbve Newton h,.. r�turne<l to
,wiD give'10 to 20 Per cent
of Jackson. 'and Mr.: M. K.
son.
Practically New 'Yorli vetora". now living in this her home in Savannah ''IlftCr having
tailled the year round.
Jenkins, of ,A.t1aD.ta. were week-end
Il18t
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her
.. ts, Mr.
with
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nil of the cows are of GucJ'n8�Y ex- etute.
Jl'U08ts of Dt. and Mrs. Pntrick and
SEE US FOR YOUR GARDEN AND FIELD
and 111'."", J H. Ginn.
Mr. and Mr",
traction.
Mr. lind Mrs. Richerd DeroO"ch, Ml'.
T;apnell.
SEED NEEDS.
"I have found," said Mr. Danlrtit Carlton
Is
,nd Mrs. Walter Royals and children,
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
"that Guernseys give me more milk
of Savannah, visited Mr. and MI1I. C.
Mr.
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M.
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a
Garden
Price
Se4!A Cabbage and Onion Plants,
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Made Board
C. DoLoach Sl1nduy.
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Carlton
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their
Mobley,
little
honoring
He is sold on Bermuda. grl\ss for
granddaughter:
FEEDS.
PURINA
in Elizabeth Lanier spent the wecl< end Sarah ,Lou Smith, who was thn.'e years'
CHECKERBOARD
known
Ilnd
well
figure
attorney
],is section of the state. Tho Co""t.1
wilh Mr. nnd ,Mnl. (;eorge O. Doan old., She is the daughtor of 'Mr. and'
atate legal and political circles for
and family in J'ackllonvHle.
va.riety, he believes, givos better re
Mr8. Lc'Odell Smith, !Jf-Brooklet, Othnamed secretary, of
sults than the common type. For his muny Y'.1ars, was
Mr;",nd Mrs. W. 'E., McEI""en and ers preoaent ., -at", lilt. aM Mrs. Mar
Lbe state milk control board at the children, of Statesboro, visIted Mr. vin Lowe and son. Jack. also of
pennancnt posture, 00 uses a l'DixtUTf'
Brooklet; Mr and Mr •. Robbie .ner
n 1<1 Ml'S. Lehman Zetlcrower and Mr.
of Dallis gra�s and I08pedcza.
Sup regular monthly mceting of the board
children. Cecil. Mary Alice amI Edand Mrs. J. C. Buie Sunday.
CLIFF 'BRADLEY-No, 34 West Main St.-BILLY CONE
week,
•
plementary grnina consist of oats, last
••
wnrd; Mr,' and Mrs. J8me� Rowe,
Mrs. Lorn Allen and Bill Rowe, all
Mobley will maintain his law 01BIRTHDA Y DINNER
I'ye, whent and carpet grass.
of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
a great
The Banks dair,), blU'll is unu.ual flee in Macon while devoting
F. H. And-orson wa. honored with Cnmpbell and little daughter. Belinda.
The' animals mtJ'St portion of his time with milk board a surprise bit-th'day din�er Sunday in of Savnnnuh; Margaret,
in one respect.
Mlldrud, Paul
affairs in AtJnnta and over the stak. Ob3 rvunce of hi. sixtieth birthday,
pus. Lhrough " .Landing barn hefoce
am! Gordon Douglas, of Pnlaski, and
actions of the bol1rd set the Sewell Ander""n. Mrs. Harry Purvis, Eff .. Mae Parnell, of Savallouh· Min
Other
barn.
th"
adjacent milking
"nwring
Mr •. Wilbur McElveen nnd Mr•. Gail nie Lee Price and Leonard �ltins,
of milk in the Quitman rnilk
Connecting the two l8 8 concrete pricp
Veteran"
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Fall of Confederacy
Jobs For Veterans
Need
Dates From Year'1863
An Essential
ment of

for

a bit of Georgia history,
annivl'mury of which if' at hand.
even
Any September Indian summer
would huve a mountain atmos

an

lire agency to the board of
Velerans Service in regular' monthly
0

f

ing
phere

General

,stlbjcct; and there

chief

"

MEATS AND
FRESH VEGETABLES

throwing his last divis
frny at Jll'Cci'3ely the cor
reet moment, "In my judgment, our
Inat opportunity was lost when we
Cailed to follow the succeas of Chicka
and

ion into tho

veterans

are

and

equipment

t ion oC materials.

CO'D

struction," the report said,
of
Pointing to the large number
and voca

nttending colleges
schools, bringing at.tendance

veterans

tionnl

in state

highest mark

the

to

their

utiliz.e

to

for the vet.(>l'uns

prOfC':lRions

new

have

we

t.h

of

many

for

80

and Union Curnmander Gcnrral Rose

Bou"c,

where

Uniun

line

the' boarel

ga,

W\1.I'l!

I'the

River

of

o[iginal promiB"

Accompnnying
e'l SYllOpsis of Veterans Service

"

·tivities for the final month of

t948,

Illsclosing that the agency hud file,,1
4,8t6 new claims during too month,
and acted upon

lieutenants to

Picture of

moves

of

heartily applaud
'PrC'3ent state ad

the

the situlltion:

J

one

supreme effort hud driven
the enemy _from the tield. In spite of
indecision and lack of co-ordination
of eommllnd wlhich ptlcvcnted him

from

destroying

Union

the

army

lieutcnllnt�

"for

qualifications

Army,

littiographed

or

LUX

Easy

17c

26c

FEEDS!
..

NO'W"1

yo.UR

Don't sleep 'On that old uncomfortable
mattress another nite.
We will allow you $1,0 trade-in for your
old mattress·on a New Innerspring.

••.•••••••

,

•.•

'

�

..

.•..•

You get

Wil i

boro.·.

$37.50 mattress for only $27.50.

We also renovate cotton and felt mat
One Day Service.

CALL US TODAY

368-R.

-

Thackston-Melton Bedding Co.,

_

124feb2ep1

a

tresses.

S.

,$,t.Jj5

,
CRITIC AII-M!,sh IAIlnitr �!i!"o. �"h��
;
t5.40
••••••••••
CRITIC Startmg M&sb, """ hniidi'ed
•••••••••••••.•• $6.60
CRITIC Spocial Broiler Mash, per ·hnndntd
..50
,
CRITIC Buatch Feed, per bndred
.85
'. '"
.CRITIC Growlnl' Muh; per bllJldrM
•••..•..•••••••••• $U5
hnndred
Critic 20% Sow and 'PIg Heal, per
.115
..••••••••••
:.:;�
CRITIC Pork Maker, per hnndreol
511
..._
CRITIC 40% Mineralized Hor: CoaeeDtn.� �.._
95
.'
•.•••.••••
hundred.
Red Laoo!, .,.,..
$3.511
CRITIC 16% Dairy Feed, per ""clred
76
•.• ,.'
CRITIC 32% Oal.,. Feed, per hllJlllreol
•••••••••••••••. $4JIO
CRITIC 80% Horse·Male Feed, ... .bandred
••............... 48.11i
CRmC 12% Cattle Fattener, per han""',

•••

One-Third of You Life in Bed!

Spend

parents:

wulto.n

.

'

SE�D

Y0 U

.

\

Package

Prepare Duff's

Waffle Mix

can.

�

and Edith Rnshinl!: were goosts Sun- Perkins Sullday.·
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lynwood Perkins tlnd
day of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Williams.
Mr. and Mn. Walter Hendrix and Elaine Perkins, of Slftcs1Joro. spent
the week end with hlB purents ' Mr.
son and a fl'!'Oo;.<1 from SavnnnM spent
Mrs. Loon Parkim.
Frl.duy with My. and Mrs. Tecil Ne- andMrs.
smIth.
Mary Nesmith of Savannah
Mi ... Ruth Anderson visited in Pc",- spent the week cnd wilh hcr
Mrs. J. H. Bradley, and Bev
Ann
Mr.
nnd
of
Mary
guest
bro.ke. Sunday""
Splnkl!. MIlrtha Johnson und Nell \1rly and Charles Nesmith.
E. Lanier ond small daughD.
Mrs.
�O;i¥eQB.
tel' have returned to Atlanta after
�ra. WillieofWhite and daughter,
the
two'
wok"" with her· 'pllrcnts,
Wllia
spending
Brooklet, spent
Dean,.
week end WIth Mr. and Mrs. D. p. Mr. and Mrs. A. J .....ner.
Mrs.
Oscar Mitebell, Misses
Mr.
aod
.,
B.rylilt.
Mr. and Mm. x..,hmon ?..etterower Valeria Mitchell, Gernldine Faust and
.. II oC Savannah,
Ellen
'I'l'esl.on,
aDd daughter, Silvia, of Denmari<l Mary
and Mrs.
were 8upper guest Friday night oJ: were week..,nd gueats of Mr.
nnd
H.
I.
fnmiJy·
Hr. and Mrs. J. B. Anderson.
Beasley
Mrs. J. H. Bradlcy wu. a visitor in
The Nevilo P.-T.A. will spensor the
8nnuad dad'. night program Thurs- Romc, Ga., last week end. She went
March 17, in the auditori- to see oor son, Rooort Bradley, who
om. A we I-planned program baB been is a patient at Battey State Hospital.
and
re!rcslimenta will be He is much improved, hnving gained
al'!'lUlged
",,"ed. All parents ore invited and eight pounds since arriving there.
all dad. will be bono�.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. H. Woods cn
Jd'1'II.
Ne8mlth entertained t(lrtnined
unday wLh a dinner party
the WSCS Thu",�ay aftm:noon at h'Or in honor of her b.:other, ll. P. John
The Bervmg co,!S1Bt.cd of PI- son, of Jersey City, N.'J. The guestB
h�mo. .tacked
I
m�Dto ezark
sa.ndWlches, poLat-o included Mrs. P. M. Russell, Miss
vndding topped WIth AngelA RUIIIldil and Muster Philip
eb.p",
Pcter
wh.pped cteam and eoll'cc. A large Ru saell , all of Bevannab, and
crowd attended. T!'e bome was dec- OchmnnowiC'< " of Philadelphia Pa.
orated with camelhu..
STRAYED-From my pluce Friday
borrOwed our buf·
night, Fleb. 11th, sow weighing
NOTJ.CE-So�eonc
and
somellOw
100 pounds, black with white
about
forgol
1enng m!,ebmc
to relnrn It. If ''''' ure the one, "". spots under Bhoulder· mn�ks if nny
.,rul I:fe'Itly appreciate it if you
unknown; will pay re:.vurd for infor
matioll. R. ll. TYSON, Rt. 2, SLateBrotnm·to '10. WALTER ALDRED CO

\

FREE PARKING

\-=����������������������������

daYfnightl

2 Ban!

AUTOMATIC LAlJNI)RY
North 1..etterower Avenae. Statesboro

(3marltp)

.•

_

•

•

•

•

between the ages of 19

inclusive,

and

•••••••.

•••

-

.

••

'Successfully

.

.

and

pkgs.

Soap
to

.

.

44c

CAMAY

or

the
moral

existing phYBical, mental
'l'"Zquirements for ,officers.

•

•

_

•

bus drivers.

•

MALLARD'S FE-ED STQRE

Talmadge has often re
Georgia. school bus drivers
"pretty much the forgotten ml1n."

Governor

.

28 Weal: Maia 8tI'eet,

ft!rrcd to·
us

35c

Marvelous, Suds, V.el 2

separate letter:

60 WEST MAIN STREET

PHONE 544

I

Jar

Smooth Peter PJl.n

W. �. Flo�' du�ing

§:!.it'h' n:�1

.

45c:

lb.

Sea Food Center

'

bc

and 131
meet

20c

Peanut Butter

ministrntion is thllt portion of tho
appropriations bill which provides an
:immedi.ate raise, upon passage, for
school

2 Lbs.

Navy;

Marines, Coast Guard or Air Foree;
f .. two ypars' cq'HegC' cren_'
lL minimum
an accredited col�Jge or' uni
its

\

29c

..

include at lellst

ycnr service in the

f.rom
I verslty;

Crunehy

When the new name for Dorman's No-Nti.'Dfe �ffee
has been chosen the coffee will be packed.)in' anbeautifui

number of direct ap

scc-ond

as

cans

----------���--��------��-----------

..

yutel'8n who ""rots the qual,nea.

The

Gcne�8.t

a

2

Cheese

Judges will consider ea.cll entry,_ The entrY becomes.
the pFoperty- of tl;te ·Alfred- Dorman Con'tpany�

tiona.

i.t up, and thus

hut with

For School Bus Drivers
ud

foBo\.y

aTe a

pointm.enb:i

,didJ not l"C�.1 Ilny

Bragg had lost about Il third of hi.
army in two d:'1Ys of bitter figtirtg',

Talmadge Asks Raise
One of tho most

arld

in

25c

can

.

•

The local U. S. Army
Force recruting sLalion haa announced

the "dvlCc of hl8

lost it.

than ten thou

.

�.nd others.
.

more

victory
� gr.eat
�lld,
h7.e It, d,d not heed

or

-

Wisconsin State

I

and U. S. Air

that there

separate post 'card

Hundred

Sea Foods at Equally Low Prices

pcr-I

klu
and Mra. Malcolm Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Floyd, of AuMrs. Etbel Hendrix has wtumed to
S J
nd M
i 'led M
weeks visit
st
Savannah after a two
Mr�.
with Mr. and M,.,.. Teeil Ncsmitb.
Mrs. Tom Nevils has returned from tbe week end.
Lawrence Perkins, Miss Matie PerSavannah, where she spent two weeks
kins and Mrs. Juliette Stewart, of
with Mr. and Mm. Harvey Green.
Mr .. E. A. RU'3hing, Bob Rushing Stotesboro, visited Mr. and MIS. Leon

2 lor

lb.

\

..

Black-Eye Peas

The entries must be in BEFORE MIDNIGHT, TUESDA Y, MAltCH lJ).

.

;lre
pending nc';e'l' have been :fought. Mauy
th" u'gency
proposed
the time. when men Ilre beaten and
in
a
considerllble
I g1os1ntion,
saving',
do �t know it. The Battle of Chick8'lhe budget could be anticipated.
was a case where u. general
the recommendation ml1uga
WUK

a

Line

Qualified Veterans To
Receive Commissions

for Southern 5UCC,,";S, the battle need

assumed by

Battle

--------------

in

1\�

oceurreti;

uncI markers.

For all

Death."

of

biood

�

17«:

California Dried

you',�sl�:"

Road, Kelly Field, Wilder Tower, and
many imTlortnnt grnv(ls, monunlcnts

con

Another 'hlls cer:

of its dromn nnd ils

thnt, if the functions of the Vete�an"
Education Council

prominent

a

tainly rightly numed the Cickamau-

"tatee!.
Director Cheatham told

Georgia's "Little

called

wilh

red

a

boro,

and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Mr •. ·C. W. DeLoaeh spent n fe ..
daya last; wcck in Savannah wltb Mr.

37e

Spaghetti

ItiS'an'all-pu.rPose grind, roasted and'pac){ed fo'r .and
distributed by ALFRED': DtlRM'AN CO. You may send
Just'Write the
as
in .as
many.suggestions
new
Coffee on a
thIS
be
the
best-for
name you thmk will
STA
RADIO
to
and
mail
in
a
or
letter,
(!enny post card,
TION'WWNS,' POSTOFFICE BOX 146. You tnay send
as many entries as you wish, out each entry must be on

l.he baLUc; BruL'hel'loll
th.. big break. in the

29c

No.2 ,can

.Franco American

.

Bloodf

became

or

PHONE 544 FOR FREE DELIVERY.
Why Pay More?

Mr .• nd Mrs. U. H. Olliff. of Stateswere dlaner: guests of Mr. aod
I
Mra. J. H. Brodley Sunday.
Hr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott, of
Reidsville, spent the week end with
her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Leon

in the 'State tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, of
Bavaunah, were gU\1sto Sunday of Mr.

Petit Pois

Dog Food

No··Name Coffee

by

won him lh·, title "Rock of Chiclcu
Pond, which sup
malJJ,;a";

'during

aptly

1800

24c

can

Butcher Shop

DORMAN'S

.

soldiel's

so

.

continua.Lly de
volopell through lhe years, the plll'k
1189 many points of Ilecial interest..
Amon� lhem al'C Hnoclgr'n',:;s Hill
\Vh"'TO Fellcral Cene,"1 George H.
Thomns mnde the gallant sLand thaI;

paiuted with blood the Helds and hills
of Gl'orgia's northwest corner, a 1'0Swity.edand" by
lcmporu..ry write,

in

King Fancy

QUAKER OATS, Small.

Atlfred Donnan ColripanY'hasuintroduced, a, new,
COffee to this seetion, Right now it "is d�·'tli�·s.heI\r'8' of
�r81'and labeled·-

net of congTP!lR and

posedly

gion

as

Established

ago.

yenrs

No.2

Peas

'r�

beautiful
it wns 85

its

muugu is -reslored in
nalurnl setting almost

un

Mountain

.

museum

8

Peas

,ond the battlefield of Chickn

Iilerally

il"clf

battIc

Th'�

crans.

1(}\Ys providing
Th", slalcs have I he
tional benefits.
I'C8l1onsibiity of seeing that the Ilt'o,
is carried oul," the report
g,'am

us

cluys bCLwecD the armics
Confederate Gencral nl'l.,,:�g

runny

under

theBo ('ducn

for

may

the

A gnmo of hide-uncl
W('I\J uJHlsuaJ.
l;4('ol{ hurl bCIJn played in thu mOllnlnins

intelligent.. p1tt.nvet,erans will
1;0 put.
ncvC'1' hav(' 'the oPPol"tnnity
t.o
jnlo pl'actic(' their knowledge, or
fulfill their vocations, Congress gave
fulfill lheir vocations, CoogrcMS gave
"Unl\1ss

Chickamauga

considered

is

There

worthwhile.

Defiver One

'

2 For

� Brand Sugar

C.o,ffee
.

Dressed and Drawn Hourly
Ready For The Pan!

.

39c

can

�:tl.ina,

'

N'aR1e OU', NeY#,

to Chackamauga Park and other land
mark. of tho fighting should be Quite

""II there,

yeill' wa� inevitable.
Tho events concerning Obiekunlaugn

or

tradcs.

11ing,

and the unclaim

beginning or the
end.
A:ft;er I.he failure there, Ten
not bf> regained; and
IlLOSBCC cf)Uld
following
th'" s,,(,'el' of Sherman th

hislory, Cheatham, insisted on
thf' socinl and (>cotlomic impor1.ance

rossible

'ellrlier;

be

tionnl

of making- it.

two months

ed victory at

nu.

01'

stun» d the

Gettysburg hud
South slightly m.ore than

The debacle of

war."

tall

Sardines

capture or diapursc tho
Union anny." From that good' fight
General Nathan D. Forrest, in
er
caustic reference to Bragg" blunder
"Wbat
after he refused to purs...,.
does he fight battie\! for 1"
visitors
to
one' of Old
ThuR today'.
mauga, anti

enourrh landmurkw and memorials in
the conntry just south o.f Chattanooga
to� muke anyone familiar with it reel

ac

2 For

California

F R Y'E R 51
49.c Lb.

,,!,;"' Janice �."', ., A ....b,
vlSltmg )lr. WId Mrs. S. J. Smitb this
SuDdoy week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hngan, of South
of Mnrie and Claro .Nell Roberts.'
visited relatives here lust
Mr. snd Mrs. J. B. Anderson and
IDs�
son, Buddy, visited ill Savannah
Gordon
Anderson spent lust
Mrs.
Wedne'Sday.
Mr. and MrB. W. C. Denmark were week in Savannah with her mother,
Mrs.
lind
of
Mr.
ill.
is
who
dinner guests Sunday
Tool Nll!Imith.
.�r. und·Mrs. D. W. Lee and family
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and 800, visibed M!'. and Mrs. Edgar Smith in
of Statesbolo, s�nt Sunday witb Mr. Sylvania Sunday.
I
and"-Mrs.. Coy SIkes.
Patsy Layton, of Statesboro, spent
·Mr. und Mrl'o Alex Andenon and Sunday witb her parents, Mr. and
I
Mr. and M rs. Otha Dillard were visit- Mrs. 1.. T. Layton.
Gerald Layton, of Gordon, Ga., was
orainBavannah Sunduy.
The Nevils �irls basketbal] team the guest Sunday of his parunta, M_r..
left. Tnesdoy for Macon to compete and Mrs. 1.. T. Layton.

I

D

.

J

•• -� -

GO.ri. -

subor

Georgia'. sacred battlefield. may
state
glance at tho inooresting landmarkB
and 10l,';""lIy say, "It might have
tion also is necessary, he pointed out..
To those who like military
been."
"1 believe that the state should
tnlitlcsn
1'WO
much
inspired.
very
history, the details of this butt Ie
enact legislation to protect war vet
arc con
there
of
costly
lighting
days
To tour
should prove interesting.
erans building homes with Gt loans,
sidered by mnny historians to have
a visit
)'elntivc to specifications, the: lnspec been 'the two bloodiest day. of the lsta and sight8ecfOCfs genernlly,
ornphaaized. Protection of
in home purchases through

LEEFIELD NEWS

NEVIlS

y;;;;;o;.,
A L D RED B R 0 s. I SuEt.:i� ��o:'�:!lt��es�
GROCERI'El.S
QUALITY

In the word. of

Longstreet,

Virginiu

fnmillnr to G('nerlll�

amauga is thc

I

dinute who played the leading" role
on tho filial day afoor arriving from

20th, IR63, Ihey saw the Southern
Confcderacv's tast chance for victory
The Batt'" of Chick
vanish there.

GI

training program. under the
Bill of Rights i. the most es,,"ntill
immediate need, Director Cheatham

was

routed adversary,

Bragg or
Forrest or mIl or Longatrcet were
they around; for law on September

meating lust week.
Finding proper jobs for veterans
who complete educational or vocation
al

Georgia would presently

evidences of

report

ties

hills

green

the traveler fucn to face with

hring

Cheathnm, director of the depnrtmenl
of Veterans Service, submitted 1:\ de
of the TJlans and nctivi
tailed

the

among

0.1 northw ... t

Arthur

C.

State.)

A. rumble

housing, educa

on

employment,

and

tion

(By

{or

hospitnl program
seeing urgent needs

program of the

V\)lerans, but
immediate action

GUS BERND, Historicnl Ro
""arch Assistant, Georgia Deport

the

with

satisfaction

Expressing

temporarily divided. in
the moUlltain8, he had flriall,. carried
the day by dlrect IUIIlBuit againat B
re-united foe, yet did not pursue hia
when' it

� Ga.

lind has stated that much had hero

said about the plight. of
nothing had be,m done

'loiore been

SEED PEANUTS

the drivers but

them.

for

new
of
cost
equipment,
High
coupled with ever-increa!\lng cost of

'maintenanre

IHnd

caused school bus
every

DIXIE RUNNER. SEED PEANUTS;. eertlftecJ 1!C!eC1; germi
nation 97.75; also GEORGIA BUNCH PEANlJT8.

operation, have
problems in noarly

Am Open

county. in the: 'State.

The governor recommended to the
assembly 1\ $600,001)1, raise fo. school

J. B.

bus th1Vers to be financed out of nres1.!nt

ant\cipated

revenue.

(lOmar4tp)

specifically earmark
appropriation bill und

tional amount is
ed in the
will be

new

paid

'on the basis of

an

ANDERSON

NEVILS, GA., Statesboro, Rt. 1.

addi

The

Up Ready For· SheWng

addi

tional 4 cents for each' mile traveled.

Special Election To Be
Held April 5th. 1949.

Notice of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
At Chambers, Bulloch Court of Ordi
nary.
In

compliance with

an

act

of the

ASBemhIY'Qf Coorgia, same
I""ing ResMutioh Allt No. 30 'HolI"'.
Resolut\on No. 4.0-208B, lind approvcd
by Hel'nlu!, Tafmadge, GovcrllO.r of
Georgia, 25th any' of Februnry. 1949,
n special election.i
hareby called, for
Tucsday, April 5, 1949, at which spe
General'

�iul election all the "oters of Bulloch
county Qualified to vote for
of the General Assembly of Georgia
3S of February 1, 1949.' shall be en
titled to vote'.
The PUI'pose of 'l:iaid specia.l elec
tion, as declared in said Resolution
Act No. 36, i'N to ascertain wh�ther a
mmajority of the voters of Bullch

The m05t B�utiful BUY

me1"be'I'B

•

eunty voting in a·aid special election
favor the levying of additional taxes
by the General AsS'.mbly for the pur
pose of providing additIonal financial
support fo!, education, rural high�
ways, Pl'bllc health, public welfare
£crlVice, aid to co.unties, and [or other
pu�sopes. Returns of said special elec
lion thus held to be made to th", ol'dinary of ths county and to be consoli
dated by him. and the retufD5 of said
special election to be forwarded by
him to the Secret.. " of State State
of Georgia, and by him tran�mittcd
10 thc Governor of said stal-.e.
Witness my hand and seal of this
otTice this 7th day of Much. 1949.
..

f. 1. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary, Bulloch County.
(10ma['(:h2tc)
PLANTS

tuce,

FOR

SALE-Icc burg

befts, endive,

,bJ'ocolli,

let-

sprouts, cauliflower, Earlinanu toma
Phone 3.63 L, MRS.
toes. 35c'" dozen,
R. V. FlI!.ANKLIN, Regi�ter, Ga.

doughlu.Mati¥a buy. wh.at ..... wlr,
BLENN-f�d tob�c,� take. care;" the bill."

Sa:< Zeke:

Not �ltcb �\!fIlli�i�\�t.it

COlfWi.d' going;

now'!,

Folks bllve' had time to look them all over,
8ize tbem all Ull, match respective merilli
and the verdiot still stands: It'li'

or� lIr���l�ydbIr�
Above all, tiere are � dl.inga you want
tife
more than anything in an auMirtb6lib:
lift-a"swift 'and"sollting'eagerne8li"Wlltting

-

ROAD�AS'l'IlK!

.

mand oC any

For here's the Si7..e and, bearing and eooi�
Cort that make JOU Mr. Big wheceve'r"
you

go.

Here's

begin

ride

firm and soft and leve{ you
to Ilnderst8Jld why it sets standardN
a

otber8 strive

so

'

to

only YO,ur. toe-touch

eqU1l1.

.

(Jut you il1'

times

right

.

heee in' ROADMASTBR.

take your enIer with
trade.

BV'CIA

�

....

S...-,DI'1'fAftOWDltVE"
glon

area

•

•

FIIIJ.._�Inom�

�A$V ooc:.s onct ,.y

SPACE'" WI'BlIOlS with Deep-Cradfe

oc,*,'

•

"IJYIfG

�rCMI�
�I
IWBIAU
,.

U •• ly

snrAlGlf'_
�.uVli UFmis ;..; IfUioIsiD �
Low��'- 0ennser·Une '�rs
MOUNnNGS
DUIEK BEA� '�ain aaCi C'OMecmg �
SAFfJY-II)f RIMS
QII__ COIl WINGING

•

without

a

car

to

ia

•

•

•

.

BODyer
*S,lMdrud

00

�---------

,.,,' d.e.e lti.allrN

'0_ ,,"" saumtHG

or

•••

BUY /Of' Styling

,

RSHSr:'

IIDADMASrEH, op,IoiIJI

0'

UII'a

011

stJPEi ,.oc,.1f!"

MDlaer

:.
I

by using
BLENN, Swift' .• specoolized

from your tobacco crop

beau.li/ul.

IRJY Jar Driving 01UI
JUdlag &ue

owners

Chevrolet will lceep

proved.

Lin!ngs-Lasl

of units und." 011 (rinds of
re or. no

on

BUY Jar
.

.well 10

........

up to TWICE

as

Long.

broke drums. lining life
iii proctlcolly doubled.. OIevroiet Is !hit fInI full
sized cor In America to bring you tbIa Important
l!mil'

rJDing

wear « ICXII'e

bral!ing odvaDcementl

BLENN promotes steadier,
morc uniform growth from

...",·"."""01 .....,l;Hog

planting

H� S BRUNSON
58-62 East· Main St., Statestior�, Ga.
.•

time to harvest. It

fieipli produco that even ripenIn!: "I' "",I' that uU JlTOWCTS lik ••

.

Franklin Chellrolet �o.,GA;.'IIC.
� EAST M1\IN STREET

STATESBORO.

BetIutIJuI
AII-�

SaJ�r

holding all records for miles./.served.

Rivetless Brake

drtvIng CGnCI"ations. Becouse

'.

new

0 speciol
linings Ole secured 10 broke shoes by
!'Perm<l-Bond" proeM' thoroughly tested and

proved by milliOns'

...

your

satisfied, and years tested and

New "Dubl-life"
.

get those smoother, brighter
the g!a.d'ctbat brings

leaves
top bid.

Com/on
,

The molt

giving this finer
brdnd of thrills and thrift with unfailing dependability, year
world's champion
after year, rorit'� the only low-priced car with a

Moreover,

Vake-in-HfJad EngifUl,

combi
orop mevlcr. Its bnlunced
nation of growth �lement8 meets
the cXllcting needa of tobacco
plnntB. Feed your crop BLENN

BUY Jor

is
'Ifill 'QduDnn' ypu,r Qwn �p-.sea� ,coo.viction thllt. C;hevrol,et
I
the mo,'/t
buy of aJJ. for performance with economy

Beowtiful

If you .,use truck � _'(]I!
you'U like BRIMM,
gotatocs,
Swift'8 other ·.poci&Ii .. ..d croD
""8ker. oroer your BLENN nnd
BRI.MM today from'your
Authorized Swift" ,tent.

Mntilda is fortunate t!)bavo
IRlch a genr.rOUB father. And you,
too, can get a generous return

to
cb"

Use BLENN OD your crop th"
year. It's tho plant food opocially
made to grow quaiity tohoe"".

I

The molt 'Beoutljul

•.

TIle _,

Bien.

Swift's
:
: Spcdulized (rop

b,ighway,situation,

We�d like to pro,ve an this to'VOII bY,Wtting
ROADMA.!Jl'BR wheel.- .Like to
you behind a
hard-boilecl matclli�g oC
prove, with a
their biggest
tigUl'e8, timt your dollan do

job or the

:

com·

Drop io\· ur·time'. We'.re ready .�IW1I'f1I

.

Here's the quite unmatched lIilkioefi or
()yoaJIow Drive, witb never a baIt or jetk'
r.... I. HfNI'f I. TAYlOR. ABC N_

to

My

"My

Beoutijul

�--------------�

kule,

Bermuda and nest 01110ns, cahbage,
coJl .. ds, 35c for two dozcn; aspara
gous roots, parsley, garlic, Bl''Ussels

(17feo�tl')

n.e _,

Jor Perjormonu with Bcotwmy

the hills, on the
Every t.e8t you make at the traffic light, on
at journey's end
oil
and
of
mileage
gasoline
straighta,wlly-and

.•

,.

I BACKWABD LOOK
The True

M.emotial

TEN YEARS AGO

18 AN UNWRITrEN BUT ELU·

QUENT

C
Purely Personal
I

I

I

==-=-=-=-:_-=-=-=-=-=-==========

.Mrs. J. P.

I

BruL'C

Mrs. J. W, McElveen and Miss Mar·

gic McElv{!cn, of Atlanta, entertuined

Robertson,

I

I'

wedding

for the Donaldaon-Nessmitb

party ann other guests at

Beasley spent last week

lovely

a

rehearsal

party Thursday evening at
the home of M,f, and Mrs Josh T.
Nessmith Sr. on Olliff street. Through.

in Savannah,

..-i.siting

\

REHEARSAL PARTY

of

Savannah,

out the home

Sidney Lanier was hOSteS8 to
members of her bridge club and Ii. few
other guests at a delightful party
Thursday nfternoon. Her horne on Sa·'
vannah avenue was attrnctiye' with
gladioli and other spring flower'S. A
Mrs.

the stone

beautiful ar-rangecarnat.ions and white

A Local
JOHN M.

served.

was

45 West Main Street

ATTAWAY-TURNER
WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grady Atta:
The Statesboro Woman'. Club Will
way announce the engagement of their meet Thursday
afternoon, Mareh 17,
daughter, Anne, to Ben Ray Turn�r, at the club room. Mrs. Horbert Wea.

.

.

•

:ake. Tile ho;teSsl!B

..

uturued .from their

wedding trip

to

)'Jew Or-leans and other places of in.

C., spent laat
)am pa"ents, IIfl-. and
.Mikell.
*!Dce, S.

of Flor·

week' end
Mrs.

given.

in

honor

of

Inez

Miss

I

ting

silver pattern. Present
Stephens Miss '.
Toy Wil.
h,te, S. E. Slm""., M,ss Charlotte
K etc h 11m, M. O. Lawrence,
Edgar
Fordham. J. T. Ellington, Herman
Short. Joe Olliff. Miss Ann Williford.
CharHc Simms, Dsvis Barnes, H. P.
Neal Raymond Hendrix W M Ha.

with

in

Mrs. J. B. Smith hss returned from

three weeks'· visit with relatives in
F'ort
Lauderdale and
nomestead. Fla.
.a.

..lacksonvill·.J,
1.11'••

"

•

Laf'oyelte Flanders and Mrs.
H. D. Everett and Jack Colley.
:Ernest Beasley, of Savannah, were ginS,
•
•
•
•
:here Friday for the Donaldson·NesHAL}'.HIGH, BRIDGE CLUB
�mith wedding.
MI'O. G. C. Coleman Jr. entertained
AI,... Nan Edith Jones left Sunday
.

p

C. E.

Swams!,�:"._

Doy1-e

the

Lovette,

an·

sic

birth

ing

Stewart
Jlhs. l3a�il.Jones.

Jimmy

and

Mr.

and

her holn'''
were

Savannah

on

d about the

liS

Rosos

avenue.

and

rooms

rc·

�iends of C. H. Snipes will ,._,
uc ,·n.
0 s' ted o·
d
frc"hmont sen,s
f d 11m t y san·
1>..'Jit"Sted to learn that he is now at
wichee, cookies, potato chips and CO�Il}D�c nfter spending last week in the colas. I'or
high score Mrs. W. R. Lov·
Bulloch C;ount)' Hospital.
olt received a plaslic laundry hag;
Judge nnd Mrs. Roscoff Deal ',lnd for half·
high score IIlrs. Elloway
_,
",�-hter•• M,'s"es Patty and Jan,'ce
Forbes recdived a plastic !ilorage travDeal, of. Pembroke, were gtrosts Sntcling bag; lipstick tissu"" for low
...day .night oC
Mr. und Mrs. A. M.
went to Miss Margaret Thompson,
.Deal.
.

.

0

., ,

�

and for

Jis,; Ruby Lee Jon s, MisR Helen
:Rowse, M's. "'One Kingery, Miss Zula

'(;ammngc
::JiJnncd

n

and

Miss

group

Hele"

bed,oom

M",.

,Billy

Brown and liltle

guesl'S

Other

gurl

AII�n.

*

•

*

daugh. HERE FOR FUNERAl.
Th1>"" from a distance who
to
...

lIfarjan Pate, haY\, returnod

Thursday
Oliver. Billy Olive!".

.

Mr

C.;

'

d"ugh·

]lClWUl-d and Miss Rubie Lee urc in
t.his week attending
'1"" nnnual conference of the Wom.
an'" Society of Chrislian Service of

•

•

•

FARM LOANS

instructor, Vidalia,
at

the

music

A.l

won

festival

I

rat;.

held

(10mar4tc)

.

:=�:.�.

The Statesboro Primitive Baptist
church was the scene of the lovely
wcddinfl: of Miss Mata Rebeeca Don·
aldson and Ben Roberl Nessmith, on
last Friday afternoon at four o'clock
with Elder V. F. Agan per{onning the
double·ring ccremony in the preS-Jnce
of friends '!lnd relative'S. A i7anutiful
arrangement of white gladioli in floor
atundards and white tapers in cathc
drill candelabra fOI'lTled a background
for a whilr.:l IlIt�iced arch which WllS
'

�hl!W�:��e;vi�nsiv! �r�8�rn�i aiti:
white

__

tied with a large
satin
how. On either side'of the arch wer\j
stund.,,!,. of the white flowers and II

Crelt,. 4 Stir
.

STATESBORO,

Gk.

I
I

In Iridescent

witl)

.•

see

������������������������������

�_�

_.

glndioli

INTEREST

B. H. RAMSEY SR., Local Agent
Johon Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

J une, spent the week end
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Hodges

4Yi%

If interested

at

ua te 0 fit
as

with he"

TERMS:

5, 10, 15 OR 20 YEARS
Option to pay back and stop intlU'e8t. Can close loans
within ten days.

voices

College last week. Miss
Hodges, Wesleyan Conserva.tory grad.

.

mminiature pick-at fenc.e topped
white tapers. A program of wedding
music was. rendered by Mr ... W. S.
Hanner, orgunist. who also accompanitd John F. Brunnen Jr
who sang
"The SWf!el'Jst Story Ever Told," and
wBecause." Lighting the candles and

',"

Sha�tDng

I

serving as. usher-groom�Jll;E!ri we�
Emory Nessmith. the groom's brothe!';
and Jerry Howard. Mr'. Nessmith was
attended by his Cather, Jooh T. Nes·
smith S,·
as b",t man. Mi.� Gloria
Mikell, cousin of the bride, s-arved as
m
id of honor and only atLendunt.
SI", wns attructively attired in " gray
.•

Mnck'ay, Camden, S. C.; 1\'11'8. suit wil-h green' acceS'.'!Ories und a corThe by-ide,
saga of pink carnationfl.
Brudham, BlImbe1"�' S. C.; oscorted by her brother, James Don·
Mrs. \Vill Mashburn. Abbevillt!, Ga.; uld�on, wus h'Jautiful in a navy suit
Mrs. Georg'e \Vright, Co.;-deie, Ga.; with which she wore a light pink
H. S. Oliver, Tallahassee, Fla.; Mr'. blo�"e and pink gloves. \lmall navy

and

I

0

Gibson

Mrs.

borl'.

Swains-

.Tohn'.;ton.

and Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Brown,

Ga.

Brunswick,

*

...

•

*

I�1 em IJC.rS

f t h e C TA club

we'e

en·

Bran·

Mary

Savannah avenue, last Tues-

on

nen,

0

at th., home of

day night.

Plans for the house

nnd

business

other

�fl��:. hR�,.w���v��.�ccwevr�il all��o�ld��

sprays of two whito orchids with gold
throats. Mrs. Donaldson, mother of

the bride, wore black with black ac5s01ies lind n corsage of pink car·
nations. Mrs. N'Jssmith, the groom's
nlJ)lher, was dressed in bluo with
which sho wOl'e a gray hst and a cor·
sage of blue iris.
c

CLUB ENTERTAINED

pJlrty

M:f!":.d �!r��ctd�;mii�Par;:' ail���:

were discU'3sed.
in un apartment at the home of his
days with Mr. and
They were served fl'uit punch. chick- parents on Olliff street. Mr. Nessmith
:J1'n;. Josh T. Nessmith alld
attending
is conn-.�cted with the REA and Mrs.
en and olive sandwich£'s :and divinity
Ib
D
". ona Id son· N essmith wedding cooki·os. After the
Nossmith is employed at Ellis Drug
they at·
meeting
WB'S a 10""ly event taking
place
Company,>;.
'OI"_ich

4!:t'"

spending

several

Friday afternoon
l:a.ptbst church.

at

lite

Primitive

tended

the high school basketball
,Those prcsent were Barbara
Young, [?rances Al'm'3trong, Diane

�apPY
.J

Birthday,

=====-=-=::0==========

gamc.

Catherine

Watel's,
..Brown,

Sara

Branncn.

IN

Lester

Bnrbara

Betty Jones and Mary
PEGGY JO BURKE,
Report·Jr.

in fashion-new iridescent
rayon

shantunQ I CtXumber

JACKSONVILLE

FOR
JONES FUNERAL RITES
Mrs. Tom Dekle, of M'atter; Mrs.
J.

G

Mrs.

Moore, MJ.'8. Glenn
Leff

Anderson

during
dealh

Jones.

Bland

DeLoach and Mrs.

Sr.,

dress ha.

from PAIN (lnd STII:;:N�SS
in

called to Jacksonville

we.re

the week end because of the
of

their

Others

brother,
from

went for the funeral

W.

J",,!or

ARJIiRITIS

who

To be

BI�nd

.Jr.

·.,po�or

Glee

$1.20 and
bor at the

HIN:'ES

of the

University of
Club Monday evening.

G<!orgi" Power Company

oft'icc.
•

•

Mr. and Mrs.
,upper guests

,tnd Mrs. I. V.

Randy

and

Herman Deal had

a

new

discovery

of n:�dltal

.cr.nco.C.S,A.tableh gl .... rapid eff.c.
In man,! co'ses of
ortkrlth and rhl'umctism. Won.
d.rful '01 easing poin ond stiHneu

live, .ustained r.li"f

thraugh balmy

to come,

Other Carole King Juniors from $8.95

simple

'

as

,

and

S12.95

DOES NOT UPSET STOMACH
Usln(J

now

Junior sizes 9 ta 15.

lo_ifyin9

Saturday evening Mr:.·
Simmons and children,

Pat.

SIMPLE,
SAFIR,

V.'
femarkabl., 10f. bOCDUHt of a net... d�.
agent, Due 100 'peclnl �oat.

•

SUPPER GUESTS

DRY CLEANERS

days

are

may be secured in States.

•

everywhere,

,

The Swainsboro Business and Pro
fessional Woman's Club wilt

M JU'ch 21, in Swainsboro. Tickets

seen

prettiest

GLEE CLUB PROGRAM

Georgia

point of viewl

sile. 9 ta : 5.

r.ayan sha"","g,
squarely pocketing in fashion
Importance. yau, looking Y04lr

UNIVERSITY 'O'F' GEORGIA

perforP1anoo

bWatitifully unruffled

iridescent

'

a

J1

,u l'me:-

POCKET EDITION

Monday were
Andel'Son, Leff DeLoach, Mr.'
nnd Mm. Grady Bland, Mrs. J. C.
HinCH, Mr'S. Ernest Cannon Robert

Each HINES Dry Cleaning
_ds another cycle of wear
laid beauty to your familY's.
dDtbes. Let us lengthen the
life·span of your family's
dothes today!

..

on

W. D.

Bland and Glenn

•.••

$'10,95

RHEUMA TiS",,:;

Geiger

Statesboro

on·into

cool

pretty,". this ane·piece

picture

D.

W.

Ing C.S.A

SOTTLE Of

MY"

irrltatei 'Il�

tlomach

TOO C,$,.\, TA8LET�

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
Phones 44 and 66

"

otclo�k

c

tel'tained
Georgia Methodist Conference.

J. W. McElveen and
daughter,
r:.
:>rg,�, have retumed to Atlanta aft.

Mrs. Calhoun Land and

nnd

Clarence

leJ-. Chdstine. and Mr. and Mrs. Lcste," Edenfield
.Jr., of Snvlll1nl1h, vis�

<Columbus, Ga.,

Olivel', Valdosta;
Aubroy Clark. Orangeburg, S.

Mr.

Oli

duugh4

�

jte.l Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
',-,"s. Les�el' Edenfield Sr.
Mrs. Herbert WeaV-Jr, Mrs. Arthur

u

1\fr. Hncl Mrs. Oliver Land, Manning,
S. C.; Mr.. Will Nettle. and Mrs.

"'1er in Louisiana,
and

Jol'n Ol,'ver "nd

and Mrs. E. M.

lilt'S.

•

Young

Mr.land Mrs. Maxwell

were

'&Irs. S. W. Lewis and Miss Lenora
JIDj;Bl'lh weI', in Garnett. S. C., Mon·
.ray Ior the funeral of their siAter
:y '''S. GIcorge Riley Sr., whose deuth

llr. and Mrs. Sam

ttended

the funeral of E. C. Oliver here last

..

"""1l:Jrred at lhe home of her

were

..

M,.s,

"heir ]tome in Brunswick after spend·
jlolg two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J.
0 Johnston.

!>mIt1>

slides.

won

Mrs. Jim Watson. Mrs. W. P. Brown,
Mrs C ur t''s L ane. M r.;. B'1l
I
Pco,
I an d

Brannen
in

spending Sunday

.1la.vannuh.
___
.... ,

Miss Helen Rowse

cut

their recital, "Candy La�d Minstrel
Fridny evening, March 11, at 8
in the High School auditorium.

puny.

Teachers

�M�i�av��������H��prn��a�M�OONAW�N�mE
lightful party Friday afternoon at OF MR. NESSMITH

� ....

Mrs. Bernard Morris will present
hex grammar grade speech pupil. in

Forest Heights Country Club and is
a sulesmun for the H. J. Ellis Com,

�'7�:' �:�aV��I�:,���':.�� d:��::;"m�

•

D.

Aulbert

IN RICITAL

Carra, Mrs. Grover .Brapneni Mrs.
Floyd'und Ml". DewGroover.
•

was

of twin boys on
Fbeaetaoi ET ESE ESE ESE ESS
February 21st. They have been named
William Dav;d and .Thomas Ray. Mt'S.
Miss
Lovette was formerly
Ruby
mith, of Statesboro.
nounce

Mrs.

PUPILS

is a graduate of Portal High School
and served with the U.S. Navy for
-aeverul venrs. He is a member of the

Brannen,

WINS HIGH RATING
A mixed chorus of thirty

County HospitaJ.
Hagins
b P f·
ore her
n:arrlage Miss Lucile Canady. of
Mr, and Mrs.

Johnston,

•

of Mr. and
of Portal. He

son

Turner.

Waldo

t�e

Mrs.

I

O.

J.

..

A.

Brunnen, Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., Mrs.
Mil· Fr-ed Hodges. Mrs. Inman
Dekle, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hap;in'B anbirlh of a dnuzhter, Deb-

nounce

sent included Mrs. r.

Mr. Turner i� th-a

Mrs. Oscar C.

W8�

orah Luc,le. March 7. at th<l Bulloch

..

'

Tillman

the birth of a son James'
Mrs
March 3rd.' at the 'Bulloch

••••

'

'

.

Mr:. j()� �obert

and

E:dward,
County Hospital. Mrs. Tillman
forrnerly Mis" Myrlle Keel. of
ledueville.

her

Miss

were

Erastus

H1o"w'ard°w�orf BWBnr�

announce

ver and a group from the
education
committee will present the third d'is.
cusaion in 8 series on the United Na.
tions. The subject will be "Huma •

taway is a graduate of Statesboro
High School and Virginia Intremont
College and attended the University of Righta." Mrs. Z. S. Henderson will
Georgia, where she was pledged to have
charge of the music.
the AlEha Delta Pi Sorority.
•
•
•

.•

Mr.

Stephens. bride-elect, was the supper
givcn at he Ogeechee Lodge by the
personnel of the Statesboro office of
the Georgia Power' Company. Their
gift to MiS'S Stephens was a place set-

.",...".1..

Mr. and Mr a. E. L. Mikell

be

to

)JiB parents, MI', and Mrs. E. L. Akins.
lIfr. and Mrs. Lamar Trapnell hnve

of Portal and Statesboro. The mar
riage will take place April 7th at
the home of the bride-elect. Miss At

Sta,!s��.

.•

-

Statesboro, GL

..

'

...

ATLANTA tEADER:.
SPEAKER mm;DAY

Industry Since 1922
THAYER, Proprietor
PHONE 430

IH. Minkovitz &. Sons
State'3boro's Largest Department Store

YOL, 57-NO, 61

STATESBORO, GA., TIfURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1949.

reverence

(Iqpr·tf)

.

,'

of

Out experitmet>

,

THAYER MONUMENT 'COMP ANY

cinths for prizes went to Mrs. Fran-

.

'.

•

in Savannah

_.

.

act

an
,

is at Y0llr service.

Potted hyn-

course

Brown for high score, to Mio3S
COt;
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�tion of serum.

"'WANTED-Someone, to

,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Tume�-;;iUJ
Myra. 'and Mis. Lullean

.

,

.

Pa'"!lsh.

•

\�nt;.�ay
Mrs.·COy lSikea.

with 'Mr.

Savannah Monday.

proolde!'t. of
Soclcty of .Chnsti!iD
the Brooklet MethodIst

rtI.

.

Brown

St�.qo�.
<lerm,n"" o�and

•

::;,;;�o::':; =. ;_ :=.

}

"feel"

from, Ford's lfingel11p:' Steering"
springing '("Hydra-Cot1" iit front
rear) and Ford's new
...

\

11

new

ti.;;"�.y it ,rUle., the woy It 11m CJWayI

new

IIPora�Flex" in

.

at home

.•

.

wl1c:rt -you.gel

from Ford's

_

nre

e';peel �··p.;}"hundreds more'for Ford's

lhe way il sf..n;

here.

week.

.$22.00

r,l�ed

.

Mary

r.ther. Dr. Sommerlin.

at 24 West Main streets will be open

now

'

"

and
Savannah. spent Sulordangh.tor. o�
B.
Mrs.
John
<lay nIght WIth Mr. and
Anderson.
,Mr. an� Mrs. DeweSllC Martin. 1!idme Martin ond Bob Moms ",ere dInne.r guests
!>a�urday of Mr. snd Mr1!.
Walton NesmIth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. NesmIth and
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges. of SaV1lnnah.
were gu�ts Sunday of MI. nnd NLrn.
Langford DeLoach.
Mr. lind Mrs. Johnnie Nesmith and
:Mr. and 1Ilrs. Hodges. of Sav:annah,
were dinner guest Sunday 0( Mr. and
Mrs. Langford DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lauier and
daughter, .Timmie Lu; Mrs. J. c. Ne
smith and O. E. Nesmith were viait
ors i.n Savannah Saturda.y.
Mr. and, Mrs. Troy Kennedy of Sa
AI
vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Steve

.

AS. Statesboro. Rt. 2. phone a2:l4.
Mrs. B. F. Morm. of Glennville.
t3mll.ntp)
visited her daughter. Mrs. Hussie
FOR SALE-:One set of CovlDgton ROlI;e[". last week 'and attended the
10
guano d.�8irlbutor� and planters
r�vivnl set'\dccs at the Christian
Kood condItIOn. equIpped t.o work on ch\lrcb
lU.
D.
P.
6,
WARNOCK.
}o'ord
Mr. 'and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy. who
tra�tor.
(17marHp) hRve been staying in their home at
.Btat.csbolo.
The ECONOMY CLOTH1NG STOUE Shellman Bluff for the paat several

.

.,28.00

$29.95

.$38.00

0

and. Mrs.
Savan�ah, V!SltedtheMr.
week end.

Josh Martm during
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

\

illne8s of his

serious

now

'

.

Mr�. Ed Ham and children,

Mr. and
{If

�arl Wynn and sons.
Jerry llnd Ronnie, of Charleston, S.
were week-cnd guests of Mr. end
excellent
cheap;
in
C.,
condition,
beds.
(ltp) Mrs. W. F. Wyatt.
Call L. SELIGMAN. 2:lI>-J.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Summerlin'
FOR SALE-Quantity of good peawere called to Athens Sunday on nc
nut hay' $1:!.50 per ton delivered

at

.

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs.

Double __ ize

-

.

.

Fla.

Springs.

iron bed.
mHttn�sl;l and sprmg, two fcuthe.rSALE

$39.95

a trophy
team was "'�30 presented
for the best sportsmanship. A basketball was also presented the team.

Mrs. L. F. Sawyer��'Portsmouth
Mr.
Va.. is visiting her llaren18.
composed of Harold McElveen. Don
'1..
Mno. A. "P. McElve-oii!.
ald Brown. Elwood McElveen. Pet.c
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutehinson Smith
Bu c k Sh errou,
d J ames D'
nvra,
and children. Carol and Ricky. were Robert Upchurch. Joel Drigge .... Billy
visitors in Savannah Monday.
Proctor; coach S. A. Driggers ; manAmason Brannen. Abraham Bald- ager Gerald Brown. The tenm
lwin College"tipcnt the week end. with in 'Macon FndllY lind Satul'diiy in ·t.he
his mother. Mrs. Alice Brannen.
·Amorican l.egion tournament in wllich
Mi •• Margaret Proctor. of Savan- they were presented a beautiful tro
her
with
week
end
the
parnah, spent
phy for second place. Among those
enta, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor.
.who accompanied the team were Mr.
Mrs. Thos. N. Hay�"3 bas returned and Mrs. D. J. Newman. Mrs. Donald
frorn Dothan. Ala where she visited Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brown,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pate. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Geiger. Mrs. J. I.
Mrs. B. L. Carroway. of Savannah. Ne"'!ntBn. Inman.Newman, James Gei
spent the week end with her sister ger. Mr. ,gnd Mrs. Raymond Proctor.
Mrs. J. H. Woodward and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. JJ. A. Manley. J. A. Shu
ward.
H. B. Humsed. Misses Sara
nuJD,
.Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Swint anti Frances DriggeTB. U]jIine Shuman.
son..•• Gene and Buddy. spent the week
Dorothy Wilson. E. J. Shuman and
end with h", mother Mr'J. E. Swint
Theron Nool.
at Gibeon.
8eoond-handed piano in
Among the college studneta arriv- WANTED
good condition. MRS. V. J. ROWE
ing .for the spring boliday. are MontGroover
Rt.
WUson
6.
(1"mar1te)'
rose Graham.
Clyde
S.tatcaboro.

and

spent

J,

Agnes Flake IIpent the week end with
Mrs. M. J. Parrish in Green Cove

b�t�. gla��ed-tn porch:

FOR

Em�rtll

Mr. and ·Mr •. L. C. Ne-

.

Sylvester

at

-

_

__

___

and.
WIth

Lanter

F·'
rren d B
0f
G eorge W,lham,!, W!1I
•
SIC k an
he sorry to 1<110
� h C IS ery
a S IIV a nna h
hospItal..
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. T'idwell and
eTTY were guesbs Sunday of'Mr. and'
Mrs .. W. M. DeLoae!'.
Miss Ulillne Martm and Bob Morns.
of Atlanta. were week-end guests of

I

first

seed

and

Mrs.

Ssmun"tdhay

.

(Up)

50

Wylene Ncsnllth..

Mr.

the Brooklet schcol,
Mrs. W�yn<; .Sy;cczy. of Wushmgton state, I" VlSltlDg her parent s, Mr.
and MrM. John C. Proeton;
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. W. White and son;'
Lowell of Sylvania were guests of
Mr. and M,,,, G. D. 'White Sunday.
Miss Doris Parrish. of the Millen
school faculty. spent la.t week end
with her parents. Mr. and MI'!!. H. G.
Parrish.
Mra. F. W. Hughes win spend t;he
week end and "prIng hohrl:tys WIth
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil J, Glmstead in
Athens.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromie] �nd
.pent last. wcck end
A!,n Cromley
WIth Mr. and Mr1!. DaVld Jeffords

_

Statesboro.

avenue.

,

with

..

Household and kitchen furniture. 1:l0 Sa-

____

.

.

Mrs. Felix Parrish is vsiting relati vcs in Jacksonville and other points
in Florida.
Mrs
J. F. Spence was recently
elected to teach the seconl grade of

.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Mr. and Mrs. R. w: 'M1lrlin Sr.
�arie Roberts spent �unday with
....
Elo", Anderson.
t the wee k'end
Beautor 1, S C .• spen
...
Clara Nell Robe.rts spent Sunday here.

•

•

now

I

_

FOR SALE-2.000 stalks Cuban seed
2614.
cane ut my home place. 'Call
(17ma1U
S. J. PROC'l'OH.
in
close
feet
FOR SALE-Lot 6Ox110
JOon Walnut street; prive �900.
(17marltp)
SIAH ZETTEIWWElt

\

..

$49,95

ment.

wt:ST MAIN,STREET,
PHONE 544
VREE PAIPUNG

rushed

hom Statesboro
and carried the

FOQd

Center

spring

Coats and Suits

The March

Was

60

injured
young people to the hospital. It is
(l7marltp)
understood that Mr. Lanier. driver
room.
FOR RENT-Apartment, three
f the school bus, reeeived a bad cut
Main
and private bath. 51 North
Mr. Stewart. driver of
over his eye.
(17marUp) the
.treet.
truck. was only slightly scra�hed.
Dahlia bulbs. MRS. The truck
FOR SALE
WIl8
badly demoltsbed,
CHARLIE ZETTEROWER phone 'though the
school bns was not hurt
13�r3tp) beyond repatr.
boro
3704 • State s.
,___
•
•
call DON ALD WELLS at 6l:JM-1.

and James Geiger.
meeting of the P.-T.A.
held Wednesday afternoon with
th·, president. Mrs. S. E. Akins. pre
over the b""inesa ses.ion. The
sidin,\,
ninth grade won the attendance prize.
H. 1.. Sherrod. of Beaufort, S. C .•
spent several daY\! here this week. His
mother. Mra. Ada Sherrod. has re
turned from trom the Bulloch County
Hospital, where she w,," under treat
man

D&CIVERY,

'Sea Foods at Equally Low Prices

Sea

•

on

M. Martin, Beaufort, S. C.: �. and
Mra. J. I. Nenman, Mrs. Aaron Mc
Elveen, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Newman.
MiS8 Leona Newman. Innllln New

Why Pay More!

Tt.e other

hours.

few

a

ment and observation.
In a few minotes after the

at 25 Walnut street.

apartment

PRONE"644 1l'0R ,PitRE

w6C' treated"lodi\lY� ;1"C.'ls un
Southeast jun"",
seven of the tw<>nty-one in(2mor) derstood
juried children were treated and dis-

3 miles

H�ly

Deliver One

cident occurred ut the end of Parker
avenue. where it crosses Route 80.
Twenty-one children were rusbed to
the Bulloch Councy·'H<>spital. and a
half.a dozen or' more wijih-miDOr;in"

desk

Iris

where !.bey visited their daughter.
Mrs. Earl Driggera. and family.
Mr. aDd Mrs. R. W. Geiger eater
talned with n dinner Sunday. Covers
'Nre laid lor Elder and M ra. H. O.
Stubbs. Glennville; Mr. and Mrs. R.

For The Pan !
or a: Hundred

Ready

tal

KNOCKS IlEllE
IN-Butler's

Dressed and Drawn

of

busload

a

school children

OI'I'OllTIJNIT\'

JUST

afternoon

Monday

Mi ...

Lee and Calvin U pchureh, Georgi
Teachers Collego.
Mr. nd Mrs. Frank Brown have re
!turned from Daytona Beach, F'b .•

.

Want
&D�

NEW�

Y.I

0-'. eulIIomen' pref.,.._ for C1au8IIen'8 OleA

.... made il 1M leGtl� old IrulaiD'_' 'r","" 11.,....1 And!' .. w_der! ForJaere, •• "."",/al"oIdllmey"
limer"
�t Here, 100, are wide pnereua IIIieea, an ".Id
OW

Ti.., Brad

T'maey
leader eru... Ask for 0._'.
AIIIl Ilene I, every _y. y ...... - ....
__
the'"
Bread
fa
wnpper
eeLIop
�'. Old Timey
willa doe lav_der b ... d _d ead _ ...

1eX1IIl'e .....

&n.i

a

l�y!

,

,�.

I their

BULLOCH TIMES

I

AND

second-class matter March
B23, 1905, 0< the postoff ice at Stat
bora, Ga under the Act of Con1879.
Murch
3.
gress ai

,I

I

DAILY PAPERS of lhe present week
hove carried sort of pat hat.ie pic-

inlelligencc-or
ing in capucily

look of distress which is

to

writer

If it

responsibility,

work

pay for the mjnut ...

even

demanding

they

sat to eat.

that cxlcnt

to

respectfully

whom

from

dnily bread.
little when

had

High

wage scales

m

idle.

sre

n

re

at this

direct benefit

for

selveR.

Some

mont',

mO-

men

Bonal

Tlti

alleged to be
viewpoint which is

a

going

in the 011 Talion

Hours:

(8feb4t.c)

ut

on

snow

do

somethjiIg

more

1"

Wbich

over

,

]JQrsons com!o�ab,y filled the
hide, and she never complained.

ve·

spent

bit

argued;

right and left;

hour- in 'rebellion till

an

some

of those riders got out and walked.
Then she bent to the load and earned
.

on.

tion

making

on

ID

:��:;,�
,

was

a

horse-and her's

Old Kate

was horse sense.

great S":!Tvice

bound, in fct."<i-

more

.

than

clo6ets

closets and

Wallace's mule; she never balked;
but she never hurried; she never got
worthwhile

anywhere

overload

carried

an

plaint.

She

she

because

without

mule

had

a.nd

.

served refreshm�nt. eonsl�tcongealed salWl, rlts craekers,
ice tea, oake and candy drops. About
35 memoors we.. present.
the
day
Don't forget our spend

�ostess
mg of

meetiDg

in

April.

REGISTER THEATRE
REGISTER, GA.

She

Week Days, 7:30 two sbows.

obligation to carry every other bur
den which might pe placed upon her.

Dennis O'Keefe

what

cnn

be

we
an

for

is that

mean

o�er-burden,
are

almost out ot ",reach of some
There are people in
<Irs.
who

are

who

have

on

come

managemeDt,
wasteful

relief

lack

of

habils-b81ely

the necessitie. of life.
lI1Dall

percenta!!,e

"Six Gun Law"
Durango Kid

if

ALSO

to

-rIle Big Clock"
Ray Milland

already

Funeral Directors
COURTEOUS SERVICE

.

Praise."

Sunday school

at 10:15 a.
youth Fellowship nt 6:30 p.

able to

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

buy
.

even

of ta.x to those

8

ne

cessities, and those menrucan� will
either go lacking or need to have

�

•

•

•

111.

and

ing worship service 11:30 Ii. 111.; Bap
tist Training Union 6:16 p. m.; evan
gelistic hour 7:30 p. m.
The speaker for thc day will be Dr.
J. E. Sammons, of MacoD.
•

•

•

.

.

Offers you sparkling fresh spring

presented. We
teen present.

Gabardine, Wool Crepe and Suede

YOU R C HOI C E Terrific Savings!
SIZES 9 to 15, 8 to 20, 14 Y: to 24 Yz

were

glad

JANE

"Easter Parade"
(in tecnicolor)
Judy Garland, Fi-ed Astjlir

aild
WEDNESDAY.
'''Ji. Date'
.

n:JJi;l�DAY

-WJ'U). ;ludy"

Lawrence and Mills
were hoste •• es at
F'
ell
h

O.
.

Spring

� Toppers

America's Greatest Coat Value!

.

(Jean Harper)

$25 00
..

I

I

WARD,

wd mapkle

Stephens,

I

Finest

�:r�e 2f

Briar Patch Baptist Church

•

U:v. r[uS� �:;u��

•

Cr-}.tic Feedo--o::r--

Mallar.d's Critic Feeds
Crilic is the brend of reed

positively guarantee.

we

p.

HARNSBERGER, J,>astor.

can

Lt. ChBil. B. McAlIister Jr. arrived
Guam Fabrunr] 19, aboard the

•

•

o'clock. There

were

twenty-two

on

your

oo.st

money.

YWou

e

are

gettb::'rl:.t .f:
aD

outlined by the speak.•

\

1

.

danG�n;:

I

Mrs. AI Sutherland was charming
bosteBS to a few friends
ayaft
ernoon

who

were

satl rd.

Best Price
IDEAL CLEANERS

th10 D oor; ]i1TI'd ay, 25.
The Futuro !Iome of the R"!Icem,·d.
24 ' Sta n d'IDg

FOR RENT

at

-

Two-room

East Vine Street
.....

furnished

too

NICE FRONT BED ROOM, and
balanced meals, reasonable

Phone 91-R.

(

When Work Becomes

.. -

etrh �_�I'e1t.

�
_�!:""uuleti-.

'

.

•

.

.

Coats

Suits
up to

.$49,95

YOU

now

$33.00

$pend

New Styles
Regular up to $59.95

.

•••

One-Third of You Life in Bed!

Don't sleep

on

that old uncomfortable

mattress another nite.
now

We will allow you $10 trade-in fOl" your
old mattress on a New IImerspring.

544.00

;You� get a $37.50 mattress for only $27.50-

EXTRA SPECIAL

ONE GROUP SPRING: DRESSES
All sizes

We also renovate cottoa aad felt m.·
tresses. One Day Service.

ONE-THIRD OFF

CALL US TODAY

-

368-R.

·HENRY'S

Thackston·Melton Bedding Co.
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

Shop Henry'li F'irst
,

..

,North

..

Zettercrwer.

A_.8tuaLl<t__

Teus*i"iiI::;t -d;rl�.
ter. Be sure to protect your
wooleas against moths. Bring
the. in to us for drY clean
ing that is thorough an� ef
iOeDt.

,H

IN E5

DRY CLEANERS
2'1

a

Clwre, Work Refreshed

'

•

weill

price.,

(3mar<lt)

FOR RENT-Thr e-room unfurniaed
apartment, to adulta only. Phone
321-M. 133 North College. (3marltp)

invited to meet bel'

BiBter-in-law, MrL B. E. Nightingale,
of Broxton, Ma ..... Potted plants were
th"t has the aBed aboot her rooms and
dainty re
�tee eYery�hllll:
that we
OIl
by
label
CrIClt
:!'reshmeDts consi.ted of Russian tea,
a�
lfarianas.'t,
rine Operations, of the
gaarsD- 88IIOrted sandwich.., and cookies. Inmean that
po>sItlv�:f
:0"'11
w�
in
been
Be has
Bonins Command.
prodnce Yite<l were Mrs. T. L. Han,esoo<ger,
tee that Critie feed ... 11
the se.rvice for five yenrs aDd during �re eggs fo.r 1e1ls money per � IIrs. Woods, Mrs. James Harnsber
for Je;s
for
less
milk
in
the
ganon.
per
hall"
a
of Da,vid80n. N. C., II,.,.. Don
World War 1I spent
year
for gel',
money per ponnd, and chlCk�ns
Mrs. Stothat:t! 'Deal :Mrs.
European theater. Lient. MeAllist.!r Ie ... money per poaocl than WIth SDY ThomJll!on,
..
Be
R'
aver, .... 1'8. I nman Dekl e, ..Ln••
oy
'a1 brand of feed sold Julian BranneD, M ... Percy Averitt
i'l the son of Mr. and M",. C. B. Me- oth
e UUKAe
Allister Sr. and is' married to the on
Dan
Lester
BDd Mrss
'. • * :.
We have walek leed, ahorts,
former Imogene McCormack, daugbC()rn aocl oat&, rye,
mixed
FOR
WEEK END
feeds.
VISIT.ORS
ter of Mrs. Belle McCormack, of of the best
Mr. Bnd Mra. Roper Lawrence of
youltry masbes
"cAIII'ater
...... ·m
...
Mrs.
ho."e
CN.
full
dress
I.umberton,
prlnt·begs,
0
Bve be en tOIU"
P:0 rta
V 8., W h'h
..!!'o bth,
I
and' tbeir daughter Pllin til join the fee(!s, rabbit feed, the'Merent dairy
11111:' r
d'!. spent the week end as
feeds, hog sopplement and guestslor.
of h,. brother, M. O. Lawrence,
lieutenanl on Guam when quarters feeds. hog
that wODderful Critic dog feed.
and Mn.. Lawrence. The former Mrs.
are available.
Our .prlCe I. right Don't kid your- LaWrence, a native of Lutrembourg,
of fC6d. Get the will leave BOOD !o.r her native counbrund
with
self
any
FOR SALE-Bouse and lot on East
be<lt money enn b�y at
try to spend six months with relaMain street at city limits, 6 rooms
Mallard's �,,-c Feed Stoft,
tiftI1 there.
and bath, glassed-in porch. CHAS. E.
Street.
20
,INC.
REALTY
(10mltp)
CONE
CO.,
West'.,!ft�

U.S.S. Breckinridge, and baa been 1U!signed w> tbe 9th Medium Po�, Ma-

as

apartment;' adults only; use of ad
Miss White spoke inter450
topic, "Children and joining bath. MRS. E. S. LEWIS,
South Main stTOOt.
(3mar1tp)
indel
many
juvenile
th� Law," citing
qoiency cascs she has worked with in
the county recently. Following the
program refreshmcnt� were served
by the <hestes8C8, Mias B""ter New'tt and M'''''' Fneto
M
J k A ven'
estingly

*
°
• *
good teed as Critic, regardwho makes it,
n"!,,e. of feed, In manufactur- FOR MRS. NIGH'rINGALE

it IS made ..
the
109 Critic fe�s n�tblDg bot
and purcst I�dients caD be ueeci.
can
That's why

Fastest Service

p.

themes

or:

as

wh",:,

man

loch eount.y.

l·u�.

less of

p. m.,

MET T(JESDAY

members present. Mrs. W. W. Edge,
who was in eh'rge of the rro�ram,
presented the g-ucst sJtcaker, Mis�
Mnude White, visiting teacmr of Bul

it was the best feed they had ever
"That's the way ] want. lo
used.
advertiseprove it to you." not by
ments, bot in your feed trough.
We clnim 110 mm 011 earth makes

?r

•

at 8

We have proven

has been in Statesthat Critic
boro. It makes as happy when they
liS they already
tell
and
back
come
have won<klrful results--that il ;"
it. was, and
them
we
told
,.
wlial

quit»

guests

Sunday. 20th. ·n. m Getting Resdy for a Revival; p. m., The First
ScvivaJ; Monday, 21, Tho Mal) With
The Amel"ican AS8ociation of Un- a Vision; Tuesday, 22, The Man up 11.
iversity Women met in the browsing Tree; Wodnesday, 23, A Live Mall ill
room of the college library Mnrch 8,
Hell from Bulloch County; Thursday,
A AU W

gitiV�;' i;� 'f:;Yt�::ft:.:i;r:h;�opehri.':d
feed
m.

gifts.
present.

were

(Advertisement.)

.

Twenty-five

laoeous

Cleaning

ONE-THIRD OFF

Regular

465

:=�����!�=��!!!5i!==========!

REV. W. H. EVANS.
in
this work.

Finest Made

Gabardine and Wool Crepe

Night Phone

467

I

Spring

Any Time.

Day Phone

.

Coats

-

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

\

Prison camp mission work second
and fourth Sunday at 3:30 p. m. We
ill
a rneord of the service Suneaoe pray for this work.
ay.

th�nh�;:;: :f 'Mr': La�:
dayo;e�i';'�
in honor of Hiss Inez

to have lrur

80n.

-

,I
.

M.

Mrs.

Charlotte Ketchum
renee

BOBBLE

•

Statesboro Young Man
Is Stationed in Guam
in

..

Yellow i'm and yellow
bride-eleet.
Our spring e�Rngelistk.. campaign
Roporfe ...
and green topers formed the color be'
M reb 20
h
nd
motif, which W�8 also used in the
with
dessert c()UrBC which was served with OUT guest preacher. Schedole:
CARD OF THANKS
BiDgo with cards was the
Mr. aDd Mrs. �ohn H. Conner wish coffee.
Sundays, Sunday school at 10:30 ....
feature of entertainment.
The hon- m.; sermon 11 :30 u. m. prayer and
to tbank tbeir many friend.. faT the
oree
followed
and
"bowo
yellow
green
kindn<!ss nnd thoughtfulness
praise 7:30 p. m.; sermon 8:00 p. m.
to her chair, wllieh was fillWeek daya, prayer and praise 7:30
them in the illness and death of their streame.r.
ed witb attractive and useful miscclm.
sermon 8:00
Some ser

m.

((Q)a�s, S1Uli�s and T(Q)]p)]p)ers

Anywhere

iDter-1

;;:rvice

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
FOR MISS STEPHENS

The Register Y.W.A. held its iTCg
afternooD,
ular meeting Thursday
March 10, at the Baptrst chureh at 3
o'clock. An inter�ting program wu

South ZeU.tcrower Avenue
EVElRY SABBATH

T. L.

Ambulance Service

C·

bdar.

M!:"'''h 27:

DI.

•

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school 1.0:15 a. m.; morn

Sunday chool, 10:1" 8. m.
Morn.ing worship, 11:30 a. m.
Youg People'" League, '6:00 p.
Prayer service Wedtresday, 7 :30

"The Seareh"
Montgomery Clift

many

I

REGISTER Y.W.A.

Rev. C. A. JacJci;<>n. PaBtor.
11:30 a. m. ttGl'ocious �oodl)(N:)s."
7:30 p. m., "Damoed Witb Faint

PHONEMO

.

Wonderful Values!

GO

I

•

Methodist Church

.

B. B.

Co., on West
Main streel

In

°

�I

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

.
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I

Morris &

(lOmar2tp)
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SUNDAY ONLY

Georgia

through mis
industry and
Add

SATURDAY

consum

rolls-too

there

FRIDAY and

€:ven

even

instance, threatens addition

the cost of items which

above

Baptist

�

'InStatesboro
Churches

"T·Men"

A sales tax,

causes.

Building

MO,rtua�y

•

.

Suits

com

""use.

-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSD.f\Y

Now,

the Milr,;"

0
rx

PRI.MITIVE*CoIRoCLo

REPORTER.

silently that the bearing of
large burden imposed the rcasonable

taxes

in

YOUR QO(fOR I
�R!I(RtpilO'n TO ttl

B,RING

*

*

(10ma.r'ltp)

Sunday school lit 10:30, J', T. Wiliams, superintendent; Training Union 7:00, J. D. Dickerson, director ;
prayer- meeting' 7:30 ... ch F'r idny,
Rev. Pat Quattlebaum in charge;

.

other "torage

admitted

for rea'Sonable

for the
PRACTICE OF LAW

South

•

,

Located at Statesboro Ginnery
West Main Street

more I

During the social hour !fames were
dlTected by Mrs. hsse AklD. and !-he.

Mr.

was

..

Camp CUT

-

Old Fanny

Montgomery

were

JULIAN GROOVER

preaching service third Sunduy at
MR. AND MRS. LERTER
11:30 a. m .• nd 8:00 p. m. and conARE DINNER HOSTS
ference nt· 11 :30 on Saturday 00/0"'.
A' delightful sooial eveDt of S�i.urRemember home-coming day the third
day evening WWl the dinner and Sunday in May.
*
bridge party given. by Mr. and Mrs.
•
Dan Lester at tbelr horne on Park
Oak
rove
hureb
E M,0 R Y S T UDENTS
avenue.
Pink rosebude decorated the
Service. on the first Sunday night
Sammy Tillman, Lane JohnstoD, dini� .table and a ... leas were used .In at 7 :30 and. third Sunday afternoon
MIke �cDougald, Waldo Floyd Jr., the hYIng room. A three-course dinTo all carpenters'
lit 3 :30.
George Olliff and Bobbie Holla�, Em- ner was served, Covers ...."re placed ested in this work we will won Frihol- for Mr. and M,.,.. Olin Smith, Mr and
ory students. are spending spnng
and Saturday trying to get the
Mrs.
M,.,..
Alfred
Mr
..
nd
home.
Dorman,
idays at
in condition to hold our next
Herbert
Kingery, Hr. and M.rs. �!,'Idin«at tOO new church. We wish
E
H,oraoo StJUp', Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
our nppreciation to all the
I.
Tne Ladies' ,Circ1e'.of·the PTlm,tift �Roia1 .. y,"M:r. and -Mr.... W. H' N"w-. ,_'express.
good people for their Sllpprt to this
Baptist church' will meet Monday af- ton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Williams, work with time, money and prayer.
MrS. Fran" Miss Eunice Lester imd Mr .ond M,.,..
•
•
••
tern?"n at 3 o'clock with
Dan Lester.
Wilbams at her home near town.
PrI8O' a Camp Missioa
•
•
•

Phone 1!1
17 West Main St.

14

window exhibit in May in ob6ervance
DemoDstration
National
Home
of
week. Miss Spears gave a demonstra

Lel

three
get into the vehicle--and
old Fanny bnlked. She rsn backwnrd
all oveT the woods thereabout; snortand

Rt. 1.

-:

was
served,
Other guests
Mrs. Souther-land, Mrs. Bernard
McDougald, Mm. Stothard Deal, Mrs'.
Alfred
Dorman and Mrs. Horace
Smith.'

course

man

G.8.C.W. STUDENTS HOME
GSCW students at home for spring
vacation include Mis"",, Dorothy Ana
Kennedy, Belty Lane. Hartba Dean
Brannen, CatboriDe .Smith: Belea
Johnson, Pats" Hagin and Jane
Hodges.
*
*
0
*

(10mar4tp)

Smith- Tillman

•

..

•

Lay Leader.

make trays.
five dollars to the Red Cross drive.
asked. that we be get�he p�""'ident
tmg dIfferent matenal. rendy for a

more

ed

J. B. ANDERSON
NEYUS, GA., Statesboro,

Brown, of Jacksonville, formerly

of Statesboro, will serve as best
for his cousin, Mr. Nicholas.

·

���Ih ti�';."o�
�h�rchmf:ti��ril�tat
will
We voted to donate

five

or

..

ert

Open Up Ready FOl' SheUiag

WARNOCK H. D. CLUB

nug-l

da.hboard."

the

Am

TO ATTEND WEDDING
M.T. and Mrs. R. J. Brown will atlend the Queen-Nicholas wedding in
Jncksonvitle Friday evening Dr. Rob-

97.75; alsO GEORGIA BUNCH PEANUTS.

nation

CERESAN TREATMENT

_

Elmer Baptist Church
Sunday sch",1 10:30, W. L. Zel.delightful bridge P811.y Tuesday
ot
Dan
Lester
ternoon given by Mrs.
ter�wer, superintendent; Trai!,ing
direc
IftlrH.ome Orl· Puk avenue.
Spring Ufijon.7:QO, R..�. Zetterower••
tor;
prayer meetmg each Wednesday,
Patflowers were used and the St.
Newsome
in
charge; preaching
rick theme was carried out. A daiDty Floyd
er-vlce second and fourth Sundays
green handkerchief WIlS presented to
Elmer
1:30 a. m. and 8:00 p. I1L
Mrs. Nightingale.
For high score
Mrs. Percy Averitt received '" lovely church .will be host to the singing
convention the jU.t Sunday in April
green tea apron and for cut a bottle
ground s.
of Shuman's meat sauce was given with dinner on° the
0
°
•
Mr-s. Don Thompson. A ehoice dessert
Macedonia
Church

°

PRESBYTERIAN CHU.RCH

Y,me

Four

I

I

Rural Churches

I
a!-

'guest

l:?�theJ�and

Portal, spent several days last week
a tour of Florida, visiting pointa
intert!S1:'on,ttie,Eut�""t'tcY'Daytona Beach, and inland ther visited
the Bok To ....er, Silver Springs and
other places.
°
0
0

Regular service of monling prayer
and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday.
Lower floor college library.
RONATJD J. NEIL,

lU-gU·

she went down the'

Mrs. H. E. Nightingale, of Broxton,
Maos
oHIo is viliiting Mr and Mrs
nt �
AI
was hono.r

eertified seed; germi.

why

rond with bor "hend up aDd her ta il

Hr.;. Gordon Franklin and her guest,
MI". Edna Maloney, of Blakesburg.
,Iowa, and Mrs. Paul Edenfield, of

Episcopal Church

additionui

load,

DIXIE RUNNER SEED PEANUTS;

FRIDAY: SATURDAY :MONDAY

The' WaTnock Home DetJ)o�8tl'at.ion
The .... is Club met Thursday, Mu'rch 10, at the
in its logic.
ment is,
Mrs. Bob Cone, with Mrs.
sensillie point in 'taking on an home of
no
Otis Groover and Miss Ailine Smith
burden merely beenuse you as co-hostesses.
The meeting was
.In truth, called to order by Mrs. Bob Mikell.
Bre already; carrying one.
Mrs. Melvin Rushing gave the devo
the reasoning points the other WilY.
tional. Mrs. Otis Groover gave a TCOld Fanny was our fnmily
POIt on dairying and marketing, and
When plans were. made for our spend-the·
strong, beautiful and alert.
a.ttached to the buckboard with 11
reaaonable

SEED PEANUTS.

1918,

newsp"p>ar editor likes better
:atra wooYTies--and friends.

HONO� MRS. l\IGHTENGALE

(10mar4t.c)

�:������������������,�

todny.

th"",e additional taxes lind

on

STATESBORO, GA.

TOURED IN FLORlDA

Shelling.,

SMALL MACHINES AT LOW SPEED

-----------------------

B. H. RAMSEY SR., Local Agent
Johon Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

.

ARNOLD B. ANDERSON
JR. Announces the
opening of his office

Main Street,
Statesboro. Ga.
Phone 619-J
9·1 and 2·6, by appointment.

at 26

ing Slid niding "iviliuns marooned .in
urea
mnny of the northwestern plains

in

money for this

and that-spending lavishly-so
not take

wilh Bette Davis, Robert

Announces the "IIening of 11js offiC<!

Despite the threatened return of
But. what
essury clement of inter'Cst.
winter during the past week, the Bul
arou�es our amazement is the sophis loch Times family has been given ev·
far as the
try of mo.l of the vehement argu. i<klnee that all is well so
ernp is concerned. A full
ments in favor 'of the incren�cd bur strawberry
red
luscious
of
ripe berries.
qunrt.
den� of tnxes. Those who think they borne grown and hnnd picker, came
we
of
some
our
friend the
the
hand'S
of
them,
to liS by
arc smartest-and
and Mrs. W. L.-dur·
recognize to be li.pancinlly interosted JoneRCs-Mr. There is
the week.
nothing this
the
in
campaign-blandly nrgue: ing

"Now, you're spending

"June Bride"

.

nee·

a

��

see

"Whiplash"

Coming' Attraction'

J.' HOLLAND

OPTOMETRIST

CHOICE STUA WBERRIES
criminnl
FROM CHOICE FRIENDS

is not

merely

now

their Weasels to be of

or

vocucy of mox:e tax�.

If interested

This tTllining has qualified the
of Camp CIll"3on tOgcthCT with

son.

less per
motive in every vehement ad
n rnor('

of November,

the 30th
r(,ceived his

011

which is

them

to

hope for. increased pay

some

cash-and there's

DR. ROGER

..r water.

gallon"

Seed Peanut

within tea days.

ba�ic training nt Ft.
Jacksoll, S. C., wilh the lOth Infantry
Regiment. He will pnI'tieipate in the
mountain warfare and ski training

political prefcr-

""ek

Where 10 per cent

Wedmsday, March 23

Ga.

"'�_����.�����...������'!!.'

water,

of water

for

this proposed burden of new tuxution,
women who recognize
urc men and

prospect

to 10

Shown in Beautiful Technicolor
Starts 3:00, 5:03, 7:06. 9:09

Starring' Dane Clark, Alexis Smith
and Zachary Scott

FLAKE,

Brooklet,
(24feb4tp)·.

'ikt,. Roger H. Tucker, U. S. Army,
of Mr. and Mrs. Troy Tucker. of

ndvocaey of all

in

loud""t

ment

of

N. G.

"on

Whafs Horse Sense?
ar,

job.

2

used,

.

Monday and Tuesday. March 21·22
"Three Godfathers
Starring John Wayne

0 r

arranged,

the

pulling

gallons
gallons

10
100

some

Joe

Sunday, March 20
"Blood and Sand"
Starring Tyrone Power, Linda
Darnell and Rita Hayworth
Starts 2:14, 4:33 'and 9:16

with st� and
fixtures, located in business sec
tion of Brooklet.' Terms can be

Tucker Is Assigned to
Service In Colorado

t
I icc
and

Snners Wesson

CHIEFLY those who

free of

are

with

to

on

"Frontier Marshal"
Randolph Scott. Caesar Romero
-ALSO�

FRIDAY

FOR SALE
Store with

lheir Register, has just been a'.;signoo
with
profit duty at Camp Car"on, Colorado,
I
the 14th Regiment,,1 CombRt Team.
Ret. 'rucker entered milit!lry SCI'V-

gained

they

plants

Option

'

lice.

people

the

with

should

INTEREST

4�%

.of

E. Brown
Also last chapter of "Congo Bill"
and Cartoon Carnival

�Iiiii••�.���_••__iii
,

Mr. Gaines thinks 3 to f> go lions of
the spray to 111 yards will t.;et tbo

gone

contact.s

and

FI\PE

5, 10, 15 OR 20 YEARS
pay back and stop interest. Can close loans

Saturday. March 18
Big Double Feature

Stun-ing

"Unconqured Bandit"

nrc

nnd 20. peT cent brands are used, in
Creatie the dose to 8 and 4 t ublespoons

sponsible. Lewis .and his crowd have
thut they have
sO far ahead
broken

to

should do the

ually

are

to

tablespoons
% pint

evitably to the nct'essily for subsli
tutes less expensive, which haro grad
stablishmennl, and the
found
miners

,

Bll1JA>CU TDt� AND STATlSBOR(J Nt.WIf
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"Shut My Big Mouth"

PLUS

tobacco at the

before

TEPP

or

These forces have conlr�buted iD

coal

arid \/EDNESDAY
"The Roosevelt Story"

THURSDAY

U.. the 40 per cent TEPP is

processes
und today fires

-

,

TUESDAY

place

DOt

growers

them

spraying

by

on

weed

BUYS

thing like
plants.

Other

de'1'nnding

MONDAY

Comedy.

pay

othen shoulders which

on

and pest work

lice

II ave ooen dev,cloped,
while miners
are kindled without coal
are
pay for going to and
their

should

make certniu their

hom", rcsb'iction or production-nll
the"" have opened the way for neces

from

need. tho�e things
them individually and

station,

declare, "Thou are the man."
And how? Gradual assumption of
of
strength hus carried rum out
.hortR.r
wages,
bounds.
Higher

substitutes.

Cartoon

B'!J�8rn Srandwyck, Bert Lancasie

that those who think

philosophy

eaeo

leaders

at the mine

and

s.ary

thmgs need(avo ruble to

peach aphis, can best be controlled
by transplanting lice-free plants, according to the latest report from the
Const.al Plains Experiment station.
J. G. Gaines, in charge of the dis

Lewis roapon
were left to

place

point

and

.

question arises,

mnn

and

John Hodiak

Starts 2:30. 4:40,6:50 and 9:00
Please try to attend an early show

"Thunder in the Valley"
TOBACCO PLANT LICE
(in technicolor)
LED
>
CONTROl'Lon
MAY ns
McCallister, Peggy Ann Garner
Comedy
Tobucco plant lice,' known as green

trickle; idles r,a3,-

the

how much is that
and how?
sibl
would

sort of

they

the load

words guve xplunnficn
for the distressed fllee of lhe giant.
has pointed a finger at the

we

some,

are

are

we

th
for

'fare

Thes

Nobody
guilty party, but

Serio I
SUNDAY

"mJRSDAY,

-----------------------------

TERMS:

.

words,

the

followed

I

Roy Rogel'S, James Pranzee

alrendy carrying enough.

cuts coni output to

this

.

.

"Twentieth mine shutdown since 1919
000."

"Under California Stars"
(in trucolor)

FARM LOANS

Pictures

"Command Decision"
Starring Clark Gable, Walter Pidgeon,
Van Johnson, Brian Donley and

SATURDAY

him

for

rea Bon

the

NOW SHOWING
Greatest Moving Picture
of the Year

The

"Sorry, Wrong Number"

there

,Well,
Ctl-but

men.

then

And

I

slothful mule luckto

STA'rESBORO
Pick of

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

sense.

a

days and
Sunday

"Call Northside 77.7"
Jam'"" Stewart, Helen Walker
Comedy

.

his brow,
n

,

solf ?

I

of the
tures of Old Be tie Brow Lewis
Hut pulled down over
coal miners.
his mouth wide open, there

in strong

are

Would anya
body reading this line prefer to be
balky horse of spirit and beauty and

try nnd not horse

.•

Who Closed Mines?

Show open 6:4b week
3:00 on Saturday and

you:

should eousent to oLh er" in addition
-c-wetl, that sounds like mule aophis-

aIJ

POIl'l'AL THEATRE GEORGIA THEATRE

I

ai-I

The argument. that, because you
ulrcndy cnrrying heavy burdens

SUBSCRIPTION $2..00 PER yEAR

was

same

ready carrying the load?

TURNER, Editcr-Owncr-

Entered

eventually fnll, if
people who nre

burden

t.he

not on

l'HF. STA'J'E...... ORO NEWS
D. B.

And where

benefits increased.

that

does

•

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1949

STATESBORO NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES A

FOUR

,WeBt; \T� 8Jnet

Aslt/or it
"..J,-marItJ

60th
either wal:
1M Jame thing.
...

mtan

lonUD "'UMOEI

THURSDAY, MARCH 1'!.

STATE�nORO NE�

BULLOCH TIMES AND

SIX

19;419
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NEGRO CLUBSTERS
U.ll(!ie·,NatdJeI:r
STUDY TRACfORS
Youngsters From Bulloch

001.[Z,'
..

,

"

the Slnte

ducted

trnct�

farrrrcra in

'I'r-arsspdarrter-s

train

to

and rnaint.Pn

care

preventing excessive
reducing tractor re

thereby

ance,

The pur

and endue wear,

usually puts about

farmers

It

ISO poundofChileanSoda
his

on

it

for

rop-dress

spring

he hauled

oars

Lase

ing.

ro

fill

some

of

Wherever he SIOf'

distributor,

the

are lack of lubrication,
improper lubrication, defective fuel
ing systems,' improper fueling, fail
ure on the
part of the operator to
tighten and make needed adjustments

the Sod.

spilled

the

011

anl

ground.

engineer,

Lo�erican

Com

JohD��tension Oil

Mr.

repre8e�!a 1;c,

pnny

t.rnctor from the

long those span
where rhe wagon done stood
look greener and growed
season

thicker rhan the

field. The farmer

pointing

I gine )

rhar

every plnce he stop musr·.
got about 300 pound of Soda
an

acre

and made twice

oars.

allover Ihe

and be transformed into power.

that thew youngs tern

.. ays

field!'"

"pi red

and

better

job'

I

that

the

they

and mainten·

care

in the

II11R1ediate

a

reduction in the

pdce

whose

D.

C.-"The Granger
WaB1\ingt�n.
bill (01' the control of yellow oleo·
amended and

reported

margarine
by the House Agricultural Commit
tee is a stpp toward the gosl set by
as

�8iny fanners,"

the

declared Charle'S

price

CITY TAX NOTICE

were

irawhu

are

25c price

a

and
were

Please file your returns in order to
obtain household e",amption benefitli.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
By J. G. WATSON, Clerk.'

appreciation of the kind.' deeds
done in the long illness and death of
our,d'Car husband and fatber,
'MRs. R. GnETEN SANDERS

this

take

We

method

to

do,

inuch,"�1

the

!at

e�ress

•

AND CHILDREN.

W. Holnlan, secretary of the Nation·
al Milk Producers Fedemtion.

who.

a

eoline

of uactioo 'aad

nua

of

Clinton WiliiamR and Mm.
with 'a pal'ty at school. Birthdny cako
and ice cream wore senod. Balloons
and suckers were given as f,avors.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shon.lon hOO 8S

In

power.

Iluiliir1\Y·ijil

Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.

ond Sunday
guc .... ,for tho week end
Mr, nnd Mrs. Jim Connor, Rubie ConWiIJimmie
T.
Mrs.
J.
Willinms,
no'r,
Iiams, M ..... Grace Hughes, Mr. and
Johnnie
Hubert
11 ..... lo!m
Shuman,
and Jimmie Shuman, all of Savonnah;
M .... J.' B. Willinms, Sylvonia; Mr.
and Mnl. J. S. Connor and MiS'S Betty
Dn .. is.
MI.s Mary Lea POOgett and Jack
,Floyd were honored with a. lovely
birUiday dinner Sunday, Mar�b 13.
Dinacr was spread under the ouks.
Jimmie Brannen, Roland Brunnen Q nd
Lawrence Barrs furnlRhed music for
too occasion. Mony benllti(ul gifl1!

yellow oleo
"The con
il'Uud," Holman stuted.
g'rcssmoll likewise proved that they
clo not want to 'Sta rt a dai ry depres
sion by handing over the buttel' IlUI.r
bill

"The

I
I
I
I
I

«

·(d�;e·)··

-

•.•

_..··

••••••.••

interstate

commerce

in

of

imi

tation of

tont.rol

manufactul'e and

its

sale

Two Governors to

Sl>eak

and

plntorm

shure the

CSGary for

grC<l with

Hartwe,11,

three

and

a

spaking

completed_.
Register

Club met with
with Mrs. W.

Miss

Spoars gave
some ideas on providing more clos
et':) and bettcr management of shelves.,
Mrs. Gary Dekl-e had charge of the
Mrs. Gordon Riggs won
Tccreation.
the prize.
saltines, potato chips,
pickle'S, strawberry short. cul�e wit.h
whinped cream ami coffee.'
N·.1w members were Mr�. Gordon
lliggs and Mrs. Otis Waters: Visi}
j.ors were' Ml'5; Emocy Branneu_ and
'Mrs. ISlbelle Guy.
REPORTER.

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
HOLDS GOOD MEETING
The Delta

Top payload

court"i

KBppa Cllmma Society

�ck I Top mil.age per gaBon I

I

tl( Etn Chapter o( Psi Stute met lit
tho home of Mi"" Ethel McComlick
TIl'JadllY <lfternoon with Mrs.. ,1". W.

I

hostess.

IlS

.Whlte.
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n
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'
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SAM J. fRANKLIN COMPANY
East Main Street, Sta:eslJoro

l"'hleb

.

,

•

•

of the

an

Act No. 86,
and

npproy'1

Resolution No. 4Q·208B,
Governor 0
by Herm,an Talmadge,
February, 1949,
Georgia 26th day isofbereby
en.lled for
election
B
at wbleh spe
Tuesday. April 5, 1949,
votem of Bulloch
cial election all the
vote for membe;8
county qualifled to
of Georg'la
Assembly
of the General
1949, shall be ena. of Februa,ry 1.

DE 50TO
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being
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wallts

of
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modern. We

more

visibility

that

tberc··ar'co"i
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already it's a tremendous
enough to sec why,
smart, good.looking modern

don't want to pay

want
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many

But

And it's easy

Every»ody
car.

90 new
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Desig�ed'

more room.

not

That's where De Soto

"

a

penalty

more

for

comfort

te. •.

no use

unless you
you

,�an

having bim;cr

can see out

,because
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.

windows and windshields
of thL'ffl. (n the new De Soto

YOll're sitting

on

chair.high

* Hillh Compl1lsslo.

short persoll can see over, the steering
oeal8,
wheel. Even a su..footer won't ,hit his knees on it.

EYen

It's got those long.
low lilies. But you don't have to wriggle into it. -It
has hig wide doors: Plenty of, headroom, too. '[he

a

POWerm,slAlr Engine

DO

mallet

where you

that,leIS you drive without

shifting.

COlllpaCll)it witb

any price. Then decide.
7....., ..... HrrTlld.cuoT """'71'�r .. gI",i.uc8S""'ioou
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,other

* fl.ter

Get,!!",

* N ... lgnitlon
System
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.

with Fluid Drive

* LoBger Wheelbase with
full

"cJadled

* Safeguard

lide"

Hydraulic

Brakes with

Bew

Cycla'�nD<Iod'Jininp

* New AII.Weather
Comfort Systelll

You don't have to enlarge YOllr garage to hold the'
De Soto. You can still change a tirc,yollrself.

Add, a dent in the fender doesn't mean an cKpcnaive
body fepai� job, Come in and see this wonderful car

*tTiii-Toe Hydraulic Shift
* New fe.,her_
Ught Steering

new

scores.

roof wou't scrape your hat,
sit. It's roomier thaD ever.

It·s

With YOU. bi:·:�fj.o'd�'

FEATURES THAT MEAN
MOD ENJOYMENT EVERY
MILE

* lubri," T re.ted
Cylinder Walls
* Safety Rim Wlleels aBd
Super CoshiOn Tires

DE SOTO lETS YOa
OliVE wmtOUT
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titled to vote.
The putopose of
.
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e!",�ald. �peclal
ResolutJon
saId

tion as declared in
whether a,
Act 'No. 36, ra to ascertein of
rnmaJority of the voters.
8oec�Bl
cunty voting in 9'!lid additional
tax_s
favor the levying of
fOT the p'!r
ASS'2m�li'
General
tbe
by
addItIOnal
pose of providing
hIgh
�uppcrt for educll,tion, �ral

Bnl!cb

electi�n

flna".clal

ways

welfare
public health, pubhc
aid to counties,. �nd f�r 1 e
..

otfer

8el'Yi�c,

of s"Q .pee
pursopes. Return.
made to the ord
tion tbus held to be
and to be con90I.I
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returm of Bald
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dated by him,
be forwarded by
special election to
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him to the Sccret,ry !If
hIm transml
of Georgia, and by
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to the Governor
seal of tbls
Witness my hand and
March, 1949,
office this 7th day of
F. J. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary, Bulloch Coonty.
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EVERETT MOTO,I< COMPANY
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Statesboro,
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human.

CALLING ALL SUFFERI�G
WIth tbroat
Ity who Is bothered
head ,and back,

lettuce,
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the

pnrtment.

equipped with

specia't

The hostesses served chicken salad
on

Mry.

being'Resojution

H. D. CLUB

-

space.
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Home l)amonstrution
Mrs. 'E. P. Kennedy,
R. Anderson· as co

Miss
Statesboro
Spellrs
recently.
made announcement'S about the coun
cil meeting <lnd the family life insti
tute to be OOld soon.
The demonstration wns on bett-er

Statesboro �'Crcation deThis playground i8 being
two basketbnll
a bo""ball dhl1f1ond nnd n soft bol
This work will be com·
diomopd.
plated in tho next fow days.

with

ae!' same
compliance with
General Assembly of Georgia, House
In

just been

hasteS'S, Friday afternoon. The meet
ing ,was called to tlrder by Mrs. W.
Mrs. Gary
W. Olliff, the president.
A short
Dekle gave tire devotional.
Plans
business scS'Sion was held.
were completed for the all·day meet·
will
in
group
tlle.
April,
wh�n'
ing
Mrs. Joe
make trays and coasters.
Durrence stated thnt sh-a was look
ing Jot'ward to having us jn her home
for the all·day meeting and promis
ed that she would hnve fresh water
Short l'epOl'ts were given by
fish.
sE.!vcl'al membeI'S on th'a home im
provement clinic that was held in

storage

Court
At Chambers, Bulloch
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Mercer University.
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DEVELOPED ON WEST MAIN
Work Will! begun lust wook on the
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health
Dr. W. D. Lundquist, county
doetor, will be the main .peaker.

("nay desire."
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yellow
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which
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PUOMISE
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Martin, Frank Corker, Sam Robin·
Martin
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Freddie Hagan.
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The equipment
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when
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t!,onum�l\t 181 ,..�--------,--------------------
session. Mrs.
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the ceremonies.
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nouncement and to be Ilre.ont when
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the park ts d Hcated
visited relutives in Augllsta Sunda)'.
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_n. N. L.. Barne.r. Sunday.
.'
of Ft.
F.
e.
:n�ker �r.,
.Pf Eddie.
nix, N. J'J 18 VIsiting h� parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
Tho G.A.'s lind Sunbemns DIet .at
the chureh Mond,?-y afternoon WIth
Mt... A J, KlIlght as leader.
11 rs. Mary N<lsmith, of SIlvIlnDllh,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mr8. J.
H. Bradley, during the week nd.
The W.M,S. held its regular meeting at the church Monday "ftcrnoon.
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]{NOT HOLE ZOO NOW

Parrish, of Brooklet,
end with 1I1M'ss Sue

CENTER OF ATTRACflON
spent tbe w.._�
The zoo ill Memorial Ptu-k, OVi}U
Knight.
Mrs. J. B. Wlilams. of Sylvania, though it is small in si.e. is the cen
Run
is visiting her daugbter', M rs. J. S. ter of attnlction in the plU'k.
dreds <oore to the pork OIOeh week to
Connor.
is
Guinea "igs, mesee tbe animabs,
Frank Bew!ley, of Miami, Fla.,
vialting hi:! parents, Mr. and 11..... coons, opossums squirrel. and rabbits
make np th m"nagcrie nt present.
1. H. Bem.ley.
•
•
•
0
William Smith and Mrs, GIOOin, of
PLAN
SaYDnllah. visited Mr. nnd Mrs. J. S. HAPPY-GO-LUCKIE�
PL:4.¥ AT EARLY DATE
�in SulMiay.
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Local stock market quoted No 1
hoII', $6 25 to $6 35 best beef type
heifers and steers $8 to $9
Rev WillIS Howard pastor of the
LaGrange Baptiat church I. assl�tlng
Elf.llbllJOhrd 1m
dUI mil' the week," a revival meetmg Bulloch Tim
Statelborn Ne
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at the Baptist church
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.. 9, 1110
ent Tuesday at the mid day luncheon
includ
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course

nnd COVClS
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Dor

for Mrs
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were

MIS 1urner Mrs Ram'ey Mrs
DUiden !lfrs W,llllms Mrs Wells
R
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Mrs
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o

Inman Dekle

M,s

ami Mrs

annen
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MUSIC CLUB MEl
The
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'\Ith M,ss Frieda Gerna)!t

JUm

Aventt

Jack N

preSIding
chall

program

mtroduced

month

the

for
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by NeWllom EVENING PARTY
The musIc department FOR MISS STEPHENS
Summerhn
A lonly comphment to MISS inez
Summerhn The MUSIC Club appre
Stephens WIlS the evening party given
elUted und enjoyed the lovely pro
at the home of 1t!r
and
Thursday
gram given by thoo students of the Mrs
Allen Lamer Wlth Mrs
Bob
college M,s A S Dedd Jr and co Blnnchette Mrs Emer,on Brunnen
11ost.esses and hosts served deliCIOUS anrl Ml!'\S Vlrgmla AkinS ns ho�tesse8
Mixed gnrden flowers formed attract.) efrcshments
pi aye d

b eln!!

mmenll;

•

•
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WSCS TO MEET
The hlel

lhe WSCS

ary pi o!,:I'!Im of

will

be held at the !lfethodlst church
lIlonrluy l!ternoon at 3 30 0 clock
Mrs

W

Pllnlsh

B

WSCS

tllCt pi eSldent

t'ipcal

All

CJ

atlend

Savunnah

Will be gu st

members
wIll

Thera

.are

be

a

the nursery to

nurse

In

smnll

cluldlen

to attend the

whose

diS

urged to
competent
for the

care

W1sh

mothers

meetmg
*

NUPTIALS

HERE FOR
A�lIvlng durmg Ul'. week for the
Stephens SWlllson weddlDg Sunday
al'telnoon Will be Mr Ilnd Mr. Roy
Gluddlll and children Bobby and Mary
.Ann Savannah
Mr .and Mrs Clar
cncc
SIkes and daughter, Margaret

Ann. Claxton. MI and Mrs BDddy
Gladd,"
BrunSWick. MISS MyrtICe
Swmson McClenny Fin
and M.rs
C S MoOl e Suhsbury Mo
•

•

0

•

BRIDGE PARTY
Come down to the Woman
and

play

WI

th

us

next

Club

s

Wedne6da�

p

MOl ch 23rd

Help us make some
beautify til'. Memonal Park
The party IS sponsored by the JUnior

111

money to

ciecoTntlOll!" for the

where

rooms

s

Cluub

We Wlil

have

OIce

a
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MIS S WILLIFORD
HONORS BRIDE ELECT

Other

19c

Georgia Honey

33c

2 Cans

Morton

Pkg

35c

Salt,

lb

IodIze<!

No

1 Can

jar

9c

Solid Pack

SWIft's Premium

(actuTmg

Wil i
Iler

Ib

Company

Sliced Bacon

ceUo

1 Ib

cello

45c
tall

t-.llI

65c
Armour

s

Star

Smoked

45c

Pork Sausage

31c

Sta-Oo

LlqUJd Starch

the

.. eek

tbe entertainments
the

was

tea

gIVen

chids
Eighty Rve guests were m
VI� to call between three thirty and
SIX o'clock.

by

*

*

*

*

and

Mr
Mr
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and

Mrs

CeCil

•

•

Mr.

R

M

•

HERE FOR WEDDING

I,,,,vent

Id IY. and attend the

Ann

I

sprmg
of her
and MillS

weddln!r

Paul Franklin Jr

Youmans. which Wlil be
of Friday afternoon

gUL'S'" were entertamed
calla hhes and white roses
*
*
* *
m Silver hold
formed a crescent behInd the WEEK·END VISITORS
Mrs Poole Pickett and OODS AI·
A massed
the floral arrangement
bank of yellow rO'Ses wa.. placed on bert lind Tom of WlDd<l,r. sl!e"t s(lV·
the mantel before 3. IlU'ge mIrror "ral days curmg the pilat week end
WIth

BurnIng whIte tapers

ars

:�l�ntMs MPirckacntdt 8MttersndedA
I:=rea.:"���gs!i:'
e:'h::�l�:t.:'
:".,�':.d l,('thn:"r Macon
R
greeted
Saturday
r

MISS Barbara Franklin bas arm""f.
f10m Agnes Scott to spend
hoi

brother

�lti�:C':kl::I�!dsacnocdaw�cohleass'
:��':I �:c�e:,�o�O!\���rh�"..f'fil1'!d :_
Fourteen

a

lovely

the
brIdes home In Metter Dr and Mrs
DaVId King and son Davld( also haye
arrived from Lumberton
to
N C
spend a rew days with her parente
Dr und Mrs P G Frankhn and at
tend the wedding
at

Mrs

Wmbllrn

L

the
MamlC
GuardIa pre

at the door and MISS

guests
Veasey

Mrs

and

J

E

G E A In
Mrs Pick·
ett and son.
,and M", Deal. accompa-nled by James Deal and htUe daugh.
ter. Judy of Savann.ah. spent the day
of Judge and

';,n':S!!� M:e���� "i).!lesb!
���edth�t ��ter:sgt���nt2:::'Newton,
Mrss .. Rester
FrIeda Gernallt and
McLemore and Mesdames Ber

servmg

Edna

were

!+eVIls

Betty

..

•
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TECH STUDENTS AT HOME
Ronald
students at home for .pnng

MorriS J G Watson
D R Thomas W H Ellis R.
Edna N...,ls and J
Sr
Aventt Mrs AYentt chose for the

nard

Nell
J
B

*

Kennedy

h

Jd"h

;; IB�t�yaJ':,.,°z:'d:�:�G!;.,�y�:
... '

n
B II
H 0 II and, Tommll
elY

SWinson

I

In The Heart
Of The Season
The Boss Said:

representative,

nnd Mrs H V Marsb
Mr and Mrs James Bland and !IOn
Jimmy Will spend a few day.
the week end at Blue Sprmgs Ham
Iiton as th" guest of Mr an'd Mrs
0
0
Keown
They WIll rislt the
Little White House at'Warm 9pnnga

dunng

while there

Due to

warm

son

are

we

we'lI take

Unload! Close Out!

Emory''um

ENTIRE STOCK NEW SPRING

20%

to

Ou.r store

weather

thIS-sea·

overstocked

our

IosII

now

•

and

-

I.

Turn Them Into Cash!
COAlS

33�%

AND SUITS

packed and Jammed with magnlfiCJeftt Spnng
SuIts and Coats In stun Ding desIgns.
bold and bewb·
ful
rIchly tedure4 fabrICS and IUltunous colors
we are
styled and deigned by the foremost designers
IS

•

•••

•

•

•

•••

_

not gomg to wait until the end of the season to reduce
pnces. The Bolls said,. ''Sell them now!"'amI that is :hJst
wb.fJ we � gotng to do .' 80 come apd pIck
alfd finest In SPRING" SUITS and COATS and save ZO?lo
to 33 Yz % on your new Spnng wardrobe.
•

Lb

55c
Quart

21c

I CHECK UNi'·OVERED I Pay

Dr 0 K Vliet. secretary of bell1!Y
olences of Southern Methodism whose
home I. In FlOrida, preach.d Sundar
In the Methodist ebureh here
County scboots to close Fnday.
school people of the county agree to
thrs following a conference here on
Wednesday, Stateaboao schools will
remain open and accept rural stu.

DIScarded Plunder From
Editurial DttBk ae'feaJs
Series of TrIPlicate Dates

j

You

who

h:����

a

r

are

put

y to

about

don bnot�e
t
ou

t

e

the,�eWest

$59.50 Coats
and Suits

$44.62

densts

the

delIgbtful parties of the

was the chicken chow m�nn BUP
per glV'Jn WIth Mrs J E Bowen and

Tllimadge .Ramsey entertamm!r
Friday nIght at the Bowen home
MISS Ann Youmans and Paul
Frankhn Jr as hortor guests The
With

UJlpcr

ble

was

served buffet from

attlactlvely

Mob rated

With

a

tn

api

and whIte IrIS
A sugar shell
thoa gift to the honorees Covers
were
for MISS Youmans Mr
Frank In Mr and Mrs George
Lan�.
Metter Mr and Mrs Albert Green.
M r and Mrs Gerald Groover MI and
Mrs Emory Allen Mr anrl Mrs Earl
Lee Mr and Mrs TIDY Ramsey of
GrIffin MI and Mrs Johnny Thayer.
Mr and Mrs Claude Howard Mr and
Mrs Sam Strauss. Mr and Mrs Tal
madge Ramsey and Mr and Mrs J
E Bowan

Ladies' New
Spring Coats
and Siuts
Regular $1&.95
Sellers

rea

Mrs
at

a

Vtl'gtma Evans was hostess
lov-.ly bridge party Thursday aft.

Sewell House Red roses
were used about th"
large room and
n dCS'Bcrt was served
Guests for sLX
babIes were ent-2rtall1cd and attract
Ive prizes went to Mrn
Ruth Sewell
for hIgh score to Mrs
Henry Bhteh
low
Mms Elizabeth Son ler second
hIgh. and to Mrs Loy Waters for cut
ut

FORRENT-Threcfurnlshed
�
furnlsbed
BRITTON
""II

617 R

roomsl

S'e MRS MACK
105 West Jon ... uvenUe or

(l7marltp')
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exact accura

r"dafy afhtemloon
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Mr>

In

incidentally,

your mind
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:!I.�:aedlonsby SLaut.nucnlh�n
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Governor Herman Talmadge Will be
the prinCipal speaker at the annual

meeting

of the Bulloch
to be held at

Count)

F

some

arm

�

•

Yandle,

-

Ap Uk

H�glie

D

i �Ifh.
I

Raleyondale

lams

Rt

5

F 0 II ow j ng the meetmg the
Will be guest of honor at a
luncheon to be held at Forest [{eights

'-remoteham
I

���l
espt!����o�o�;:It�;::'
� 0pf ADporn
Wells Ailred Dorman.
aldson. Guy

I of

H
W LeWIS J E McCroan
'SI ee tl"
e
M oore. negress liVIng In
the Ogeechee school communIty.
s'.. ndled out or h." hfe
oaYlRgs of

lettera, opened

but left

,n

aeclu.

Let's Pllt thom la the fire and
get the matter out ol mInd I

S

slon

-Sl

So they

left to on .. Sid_that
15th 0 f M arc h
Th ree

were

Cluster of "What'8-I.�"
loB
Growing On Oak Limb
There

wa.

Saturday

presented

bv
I

to this ofllee

MIll Sarah Denm �r.llJ.
ud Mrs Rufus Dea.
mar k
I IVlng just outSide the CIf;J
hmlt. east of Statfl!lboro • cluster
of oddities ""h,ch few
of_our frj,!ndl
adnut baYing e .... leen
The tWig
of an oak, something hke a foot iii
len�th
bo re te n so ft re ddl • hid
•
•
co ore
balls rangmg In size from a large
thumb end, to that of golf ball
th ey were not go If balls nor .£
... um
end.
Oa'rMed up the street for cb9 ••
iIIcation almoit everybody deman<le
to know "What's It"
and t""S
.,"
t tb
Some few however,

daughter

A
of

rev a I u t lonary s te
p In t h e manner

trllJlsportlng surface

malla will be

$11.96
GROUP

Ladies' New

Spring Coats
Navy

and Black

Take Your ChOIce

3310/0
OFF

H. Minkovitz & Sons
States�oro's Largest Department Store

------------------------.��-------------.'

NEVB.S BUREAU TO
HAVE LUNCH ROOM

mougUlllted for tho Statesboro post

office cornmencmg March 29th
I n t h e performance of th,. �ervlce
large 35 foot blt,es have been fur·
DIshed for the route that has been
.s t a bl ISle
I d
[or
operation betw<len

Members ContrIbute Trees
r
For M a kl 1:'tg ..
umber To
Enlarge Pr6ent Facilities

Savannah and Tenmile
Each bus
weighs npproxllnately 27 000 pounds
M em b ers o� the N 'vlls Farm Buloaded and hos a capacity of 150
r.au present at the regular meetln.
sacks of storace mall
't)Ie buses are of that chapter Wednesday voted to
fitted 10 the Interior like a railway
chip" In �ome 100 trees to be. sawvd
PO'llt office car haVing a
the lunch
e
letterlcase Into lumb.!r for enlar�in�
e

�

•

a nd

fl ve

aratlon

rac k s

trlbutmg

lb·'"
illS for the ""P
room and addmg

a �o

of malls

and aufRclent d,.
faClhtles for the employ

ment of two

0 fli ce

'

de-

partment

DurlnC

regular clerks

Tit e hi g h way pas t

to the vocational

recent years the lunch roOIll

expanded Into the vocational depa.-t18

the

men t

re

t 0 t h e exten t t h at thl. d"'epa.�

investigation that ha� Deen ment had to move to the main school
conducted by the post office depart
bUlldmg for clasl room work T)Ie
the college auditorIUm at 10 0 clock
student. IR the department and the
ment smce 1940 In an eiTort �o pro
Mr Mikell announced. with Governor
Vide satisfactory mall service where yeteran trainees to build tile addltloDTalmac;lge's addr"". scheduled for 11
al
feet on th
If the

Wilson Hart Rt 3
E Pnce cit,

r

•

I n M a I I 5 e rVI C e

Go verner W I II Be Speaker

:!'ew friend. will Bureau
tile Ce IIgl.
mias their today'. ISSU�"·""_u··
�"""..
they Teachers College on Saturd"y moru
h ave neglected to amwer tile
queltlon mg. accordmg t. announcement
asked We'lI be 100kiDC for them
by R
Those who have said "YEa" to tile P Mikell. preSident
""
H
...
que. t Ion are hsted below
Wingate' presjpent of the
Georgia Farm Blfl"eau FederatIOn
Dean Futbch clf;J
J A Branan city
Will 'Speak brieRy and mtroduce the
Mrs M M Hollaad. CltT
Other members of the
governor
Mr. M E Grlmes elt,.
state stall' of the GFBF expected to
R L Talton Savannah
attend Inelude Mn Joe S Roy West
F P Nesmith city
Rushing Jr. Athens
Green. president of bhe ASSOCiated
Mrs Anme Lamb • Brooklet
Women, H R Yandle, director of
H Well� City
Women. H �
Macon director
W G Cobb.
city
H -E �Kiellnedy
of public relations and Wilson Stili
City
Macon director of organization and
Mmcey Portal
ar s E
Yarbrough Porta'
research
Mrs Hilda Rlsm
N Y
The meeting Will get unqer way at
Mr. J W Sikes Brooklet

'not

58-NO. 1

.

dEB

dress/

VOE

1

•

of tlr

BU�

gover,nor

Country yCluub
F arm Bureau ofRclsls of the First
d.istrict. count,. agents vocational
teachers, and othe-rs Interested 10 til'
stateWide pro.ram
of the Farm Bu
e
reau are Invited to the
meetmg Mr
Mikell stated
Bulloch
Farm
te
.t a.

county hall the
Bureau ..... mbreshlp

aece rdl ng

t0

....,.,r d s

largest
10

the

the
state oflice of the Georg.. Farm
Bureau Federstlon III lIlacon
Total
_L
membe ..... lp reported at the end of the
1948 fiscal yeu I'Ias 2.610 farm fam
Illes
m

swlt of

It

IS

ties

an

thirty

found t'hat railroad mall faelll
adequate The Rrst HPO

building

Farm BUI.au members wouldodonate
the logs for the lumber
A J Trapnell. one of the countr

are not

began op'aratlon 10 IOU between
Washmgton DC. and HIlrn80nburg

In tbe legislature. diS.
the mmlmum foundation pro·
e
d
uc
at
Ion an d 0 th er e"Pan d
gram for
ad servlc..
He expreaaed the hope
were delayed
However. 10 1948 COli. that the
people would yote favorably
gress appropnated funds for the el
this proposed program In the
\In
tabhsh .. ent of 30 addltio""l routes
April 5th referendum
Two of th�se new routeo have bt\l!n"
W R Anderson stated that he did
authOrized to start from Savannah.
not lee how the schools could con·
one 0 f w hi c h will go. to Cordele. wh1�
Unue to operate without additional
t h e other Will have Tehnille, as the
Mr Womack pointed out
support
terminal pomt
that a large pe.rcent of the teachera
The Inaugural trip g f th e rou tc
IR th 0 county are married women and
S.""IDg Statesboro Will be made from that they 'are teachlDC purely beSavannah lIIat'ch 29th and WIll
cauae thell live 10 the community and
teachers could not be hir�'"
riv, lIere approlUmately 10180 a m slll�le
.....
•
It IS expected that postal officials They ar domc a rood job and renfrom WashlDgton and Atlanba will be derlllll' a �erv!ce tn.t the people Ibould
Va

rel!reoentatlves

Bec.u,e of the outbreak of war.

cu .. ed

necessary vehicles could 1I0t be ob
tam··A
and extensive developments
""

•

was on til e
sharpers
office who
they daY'S later the man In the
\
found a purse con�alnll\l: a large sum I sort of supervises our irli!l\rba.tOf..
oll'ered to dlvtde WIth j
money
picked up the lot of papers an.
?ofSleetle"
if she would show tbem a 1
The re are elg I I te ea counties In the
well to mvestlgate
In one
�ubstontial sum of money she d",w! though\
First dlgtrlct With a membership of
e,
he found a check for two years'
ber sarinCI from the bank and showed
ranger m recent years. 11.885 at the end of N6vember I�st
,t to them. t.jl1!y ran
away Wltb all the ISllbacnpt!on sent 10 by a 1;'I!8l!nt-day
Included In the party
n A;
... c _ .. It as a new VI! lety Dear.
'l' e 1041 for 'Mt. a_dlq
inakm. the first apprecia�j Mr WOJl\acil; tated; btrlfmoney
(One of the lI"CroeS ..... subscMber:• Claude Lee In Mew w.t- oak'
.,. ..... ,. Looal _IoeJDlaao 1I1a"�II- �,-.,t•. .te.....a.......j4l.�!;l!!'ill
llaU.
Soiae aald It "'s fIHed to tIij,two
latel captured In Savannah and s......
s:
W,
SlIIUh4r,
,4Irectol'll.
.t,ll IIvnll' and
City.
rel'dmg thiS WIth a lI'elatmou9 substance hke may Statesboro and A M No"",.n Dover. elUde the party being met at the city make school tellchinC a lifetime busled a term on the Bulloch COUl1t� cham
he check was dated March
Ii ml t s an d accompanla d b y a police ness are 11'01011' t n ot h et .ta te w h ere
but "SI.etle· never got back paper
gang
if
ou
know wh t th
pops
IS
18 13.011
[ndic�tlons are that thlB
Wa!! ex
1941-whlch
of
her
oddly
enough
any
mbney )
18.
.. co�t to the post office where they the pay IS more attractive
Mal:on
ro
rner. wes t 01
'" es
Will be exceeded b., a substanhal num
* * * *
tl
ht
H V F'llnklln Arthur James R'R_
hi. oaks had been producmg them ber. accordm!r to tho district dirac- 'Yill he greeted by City and county
THIRTY YEARS AGO
and W B Adams entered the com
rat er abundantly In recent
ofOelal8 member� of CIVIC organlza
tora
years
From Bulloch T,mtlil. March %0 ,91.9 credited and he had ke t ID
go od
contest and Mr Adam" and Herbert
p
Bob Miller said It was .. hat he
Paul Skelton' local barber purchas'
Farm Bilreau presldeats 10 the tlOn. and other bUSiness men of
all the years that hi. check called
ed from L L Hall the barbershop on standmg
"guat bails" when he wa� a lad eighteen counties are as follows Statesboro
Durmg the .top here Powell .. ntered the cotOOn contest
So
had raposed In the pigeonhole
Ea�t MaIO str ... t
short ceremonle8 sre to be held and
Bulloch R P Mikell. Bryan E P
F 0 Thackston purchased from A what'
Well It seemed fittmg to TO
THE VISITING TEACHER
P
Smith. Burke. [
Herrmgton the pubhc will be permitted to 1)1
Farm Bureau
1!l Pnce !the home on Zettero .. er tum the ch�ck and .ok for a .new
FOR BULLOCH COUNTY
Candler. A D ·Ohfton. Chatham. R spect the two larre buse'5
avenue occupied by the Fred BrIdges
one
(Without mterest to be .ure)
Held Sat urday A Mayers Efllngham, D L Tutti.
SpeCial ft.rat triP coyers on I y WI II 1
family
Miss Maude W.hlte attended tho
As
we wrote It seemed permiSSible to
Statesboro and Metter school boys
Emanuel. Jaclf JenkinS. Evans E W be. banded by the HPO on t�e 10 three day. annual conf.rence of the
Bulloch county's annual Farm Bu
Will debate on woman suiTerage In menhon the standing of hiS subscrlp
I
DIS
reau meeting Will open at 10 15 • m
Strickland. Jenkins. M D Taylor augural triP on March 29th
Georgia Visiting Teachers Assocla·
the court house Friday evening the tlOn-and we were amazed to aote
tmctl'"
cachets
and
m
the Georgia Teachers Long. W H Pa.rll'er McIntosh. Pres
tlon In Macon last week
postmarking
Saturday
MI"" White
the
nght that the expiratIon date waS that ex
uphold
College aud,tGnum .nth musIc by the ton Terrell. MontgollU!r.,. John 1.. stamps wIll be furnished by the post IS first Vice preSident for he state
act date-March 18 19491
aSSOCiatIOn
alld
also
term
for the
of
offtce department for use on these
SpeCial
superlOI court WIll
Mrs Juanita RoblDson, Screven. A M Norman
What IS It that brings to pas� such Mlddlegroond 4 H Clob
convene next Monlay
VlsltmJl: Teuchers ASSOCiation of the
belDg the first
Tattnall. T A Kennedy. Toombs fI"'t day mOlhnll'll
Persons desiring F,,,,t
of the school
prlnelpal
Abernathy,
bear
DistrICt
since last
as
this-three
mCldents
She
was
accon'pamad
Allrll October court was thm!rs
Do raey
J 0 rd an,
T reu tl en
J
L fi rst d ay cov.rs should Immadlately to Macon
h as wor k e d out thiS phase of the pro
oml tt e d b ecause of t h e
by Mrs Leshe Long. Visit·
prevalence of 109 the aRme date-a letter and check
flu 10 the commuDlty
Brldl�8 Wheel�r. R _E, ;fut.n
and Mrs.
prepa.re them by addre�slDg the en
109 "teacher of Bryan countu•
I
dated March 18 left m a pigeonhole I gram. R P Mikell til.. county presl
ss e M ae H ughe •• Visiting teacher
Branch of State of Georgia Cham
velope and hand 109 to the wmdow
ent. stated
and casually uncovered exactly eight dEl
of Emanuel county
bar of Commerce WaS organIzed Sat
These ladles also
cler",. at the) Statesboro postoffice
PTlor to the speaking program that
attended the Georgia ASSOCiatIOn of
Ulday Mllrch 15th preSident W G }"Cars later'
,...
11
With a reqllest thllt �hey be carried Education
R ames vlce,presldent J E McCroan
meetlDg In Macon Frida,.
You don t beheve all thiS happened' WIll fe&tum \.oOV Hermao, T�1madge
on th" ftrst
secretary treasurer. W G Nevtlle
trIp ShOUld It be IDcon and Saturday
Well if you told It. we woulda t1 be" :a: L Wmlate, preSident of the Gear
School box �uppers announced
At
vement for any patron to brlhg the
Jos S
gla Farm Bureau. and Mrs
heve It either
•
Lane s
sehool
Saturday evenmg
covers to the postoftlce they may be HarvIlle and numerous other officel
Ray. preSident of the ASSOCiated
March 29 MISS Emehne Bland "''leh
Games Are
Thlrty.SIlt
sent under cover to the Statesboro which were mostly located III .tores
WOlmln of the Farm Bureau of Geor
,,_
el
Brannen Groover school
Satur. MEMORIAL PARK WILL
""heduled to Be Played
diM
h 29 M
postmaster and request handhng on and served by star ["(Jute camers
BE DEDICATED TODAY gla. Mr Mikell has planned for the
In Statesboro This Season
about tWIce wookl.,
the
trIP
bll'Smes. '8eOSlon
dav evenlDg at 8 o'clock
ThiS .afternoon (March 24th) Memo
The ne""salty for operatIon of the
Whtle total postal raceillts of the
The States""r,o Pilote of tb.e Ogee
ResolutlDns
all the
up
by
LeWIS 0 Stanford son of Mr and rial
draw:_>
Pa�k ",ii be formally aahcat.d
Stetesboro post office ID 1915 amount
chee League 1I"I1� play a 72 game highway post office suggC'ilts a com
MIS D Q Stanford died ID France
and county oiTIC,lr' some
community
of
to the memory of the veterans
ed t
I y $1089962
schedule for thlt,1949 season openmg parlson of the handhng of m a IS
I f
)
a ne t war k 0f
February 10th lost letter from him
time ago WlJl be presented by C M
n_
World War II The dedICatIOn Will be
from Camo Wh.. eler June 21
was
C owa rt county secretary. who WI II the season In Mett"r May 12 With St a t es b oro all d B u II oc h county In t e ral road. proVldmg douille dally RPO
at
Cone
1918 and. reads
J
mad.
Gilbert
De,r �by I am
by Mayol
Metter returlllng to Statesboro on past the present and future
service
two
man
also
(requlnng
regular
submit
hls
finanCial report
wantIDg thiS wal to close I am gOlDg which time a marb'e slab Will be un
[nformatlon obtalhed by Fred W clerks) operated oy the O.ntral of
May 13
\
If It costs me my
Wiled ThiS stone Will �tand as a
Tne Ogeechee League thiS yeal IS Hodges chairman of the board of Georgia railway between Dover and
r
•
•
*
*
mllrker to the memory of the sacb
B
hended
C
by
McAlhster. of States county commiSSIOners dlSclos�. that Dublin and one dally round tTlP RPO
the nommatlllg commIttee which wss
FORTY YEARS AGO
fices of those who selved III all phases.
bora who ha. been preSident of the on June ll. 1823 Statesboro was .. s
service between Savannah and Aaron.
also the community ofRee .... and Mrs
From Bulloch Times Marth 24 1909 of the war ThIS celemonv w"l also
local club slDce
I� organization Hob tabhshel as the first postoffice m Bul and a ciosed pouch service dally
R L Roberts. preslaant of the NeVils
Solomon
COl ey
of
I�
commemorate the oubtanamg service
Regls�ar
son DuBose JS the new
Inllsmuch
that
was
ov�r the same route WlllCh was oper
preSIdent
loch
as
county
seekmg bUSiness locatIOn In States render-ad by the US 0 In our com Assocated Women Will make a simt the Statesboro cluub L A Waters
geveJUI yeals befole the filst raIlroad ated by the Savannah und Statesboro
bora
mUnlty durIng the war year. and aft laI leportl for her group
IS
vIce preSident and
Stothard Deal "as bUilt m Geor!rll It IS eVident that raIlroad madc Statesboro a hub for
Oscar Turner of Portal IS plan
er
The exerCllles Will start promptly
A
MDI
t
R h
IS secretal Y
all matl wus brought to Statesboro on thiS county III the distrIbutIOn of
melcant,tle busmess m at
s
b�
undct
The
actlvtttcs
Statesboro Plloll; WIll play hOlsebuck fOI d,stributIOn to settiels malls
way
An OpportUJllty
George W Slm at the Con'munIty Center dUTlng the sent Mrs Ray and Mr W;n!rate w,lI thIrty six home !rames as follows
then hvmg m Bulloch and pOSSibly
Beglnlllllg about 1930 the railroad
I110ns
qUIttIng busmess
gale bem!r ceremom�� Includmg tltree final bas
present the governor
May 13 Matter May 17 Thomson surloun d
conducted by Glenn Bland'
f tom S tate b oro to C uyler W8'S d 18Add I tid
iona an
ketbali games 0"" 10 each of the three"Th e COWl t y an d community 0 ffi cers
IIlg coun t las
May 19, Jesup
MIS9 GertIe Lamer and Henry S city leagues These teams W1\1 De do
May
,\Vrtghts
23,
Improved matl SCI vice for thts com mantled passenger nnd mall SefV1C-8
"Ill give the governor a luncheon at
BaiT were uml:ad III malrlage at the mg their best to Win the trophy of
ville May 25 Millen May 26 Swains
1m
,"unity wus made pOSSIble upon com between Dover and Dubhn was "".
of Mr and Mrs W MOigan fel.d In theIr Icague
Wilham the Forest Heights Country Club
boro 'May SO SandersVIlle June 2
'l'hl).
001 e
pletlOn of the railroad f,om Savannah duced to one round triP dally and
SmIth trophy wIll be awarll!d to the mediately follOWIng the meetmg at
Sylvania June 6 Glennvtlle JUlie 8
1847
later the Central of Georgia diS·
to Atlanta and on June 16th
Raney Bros of ChIcago WIll pre WlOners ID the .enlOI boys league the the college
Metter June 10 Thomson June 14
attlactlOn at the States
Edith Alderman trophy will be award
the second postoffice known as Mill mantled ItS tracks from Metter to
June
010
na Itute
16
22
auditollum
Jesup
WrightSVIlle June
Friday ed to the wmners 111 tho JUnior girls
For u short penod closed
Ray wa� estabhshed In the north Blewton
evening
Swam�boro
June 23
Sand'lSvllle
Iaa!rue and the Josh Lanier trophy
WAS 'rHIS YOU?
eastarn part of the county lIear Hal
pouch and star ser'(lCe op-arated but
John ScarbolO son of !If I and Mrs
Will be awarded to the wInne .... In the
June 28 Sylvania
June 30 Glenn
M
S
It IS believed that all later It Vias nece""ary to adopt star
cvondale
Scarboro. who recentiy left Junior boys league
Wednesday mormng you wore-a
VIlle July 1. Metter July 6 Thalli
State'5boTo. wYltes that he has a good
brown dress With gold buttons
mall fOI Statesbo[o was then sent to loute service exclUSively .fOI the re
80n
July 8, Jesup July 12 WrIghts
position m Hnwkmsvtlle
•
black shoes and �lack bag Your
Mill Ray and relayed on horseback
celpt and dlSpatcb of all malls for
Ville July 14. Millen July 15 SwaIns
Glady Smith and �acl Riggs left
gold earbobs were cent,,�ed With a
The thlld postofhce of the county es
Statesboro.
Monday for Savannah whe", they Wlll
Funeral service. for H J Wyant
bora July 19 Sandersville July 22
pearl You have brown eyes and
as
mem
tabh.hed was Bengal near the [lNS
Though Statesboro has not received
68 who drad early T esday night m
graymg hair A dalighter and your
Sylvania July 26 Glenny,lIe July
ers a
e
avanna
aseball team
the Bulloch County Hospital after a
httle grandson are vtsltlng you
which was au
ent Site of ReglStel
any mall over a railroad m tlt'e past
27 Metter August 1. Thomson Aug
Sidewalk IS being laid by Mitchell short IlIne"" Will be held today at 3
[f the lady d"scrlbed Will call st
ten years It wIll be noted by com·
thorlzed January 22 l855
3 Jesup Aug 5 WTlghtsvllle
and B'asley m front of bnck block p m from the Wades
Aug
the TImes Jfflce she ",,11 b.
Baptist church
•,Iven
There was no r."road bUilt IOta parlllg postal receipts of $1964272 In
fTom Bank of Stat-sboro bUlldm" to With Rev Harold Rlcket officlatmg
two tlckeo3 to the picture
Jube
9. Millen Aug 10 SWainsboro Aug
Mal tin Bros
but 1935 Wlth $4718808 In 1948. that
stole on East Main Bur181 Wlll be 10 the
Douglas Branch
Bude. shOWing today and Friday
12. Sand<!rsville Aug 17. Sylvame,. Bulloch county untIl about 1890.
at Ihe Georgia Theater
ilehvery of mall to the groW1ng coun Statesrnoro has !rone forward ID deAug
19, GlennVille
of Statesbo�o Institute WIll
has hved III the Dover
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U
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I
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Present pay
comlhulllty all of hIS life and for a lady Will call at the Statesboro
The expansIOn of the highway po!(t·
Iy at school auditorIUm on the even
League serving With Pr�lde'lt Mc tona Nellwood (now Booklet) Ar
FIOIal Sh,," she w II be !'Iven 8
good many years was conn'et.d .... th
In the
mil' of April 2nd proceeds to be ap
the U S mall service from Dover to
Allister are
Clyde Holhn!rsworth. l'Ola Eldorllt Arlen LudovlC Rufus office bo render mali ""rVIC
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D
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Plesldent S
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Jam>,on Mercer he IS l�urvlved by "two sons Frank
evl·
Kmgery Statesboro secnnd Vice pres Chto Bhtch Endicott Gem FI[ S'am. by the railroads In he past IS
UlllveISIty and Rev J C Brewton WY'lIIt Atlanta IDd W W Wyant
of the post offtce.
Ident
OtIS POpe,
preached at Baptist church Sunday
Dover and two sIsters Mrs A W
-,ra1Jl8qgro. third Amta Bioys�. I3tar Svko Meyers. dence of he deSire
her tickets Friday. attended tile
no
collectIOn fOI UnIOn Baptist Institute. I Howard
It
VIce preSIdent.
"ntenng the
'Vi
Dover
and
Stockdale. Lon. Von. ExcelSior. J;mp. Adabelle. department. and �
M,ss
Mada
show( receIved her orchid al)d then
'l'IIt Veillon amounted t\) $370
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first stage
Wyallt. Sylvania
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ThiS editor.
Armstrong if reading these WOIUS from your pen
West ce ....
'" brated
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by Invttmg a nUm a
�arge element of Imagmatlon-but
er a
sc 00 mat"" and friends to an
outdoor party at .ltls home �rs ev'l.ry word wh,ch follows IS the abso
Barne� Averitt entertalnM her.bridge lute trutn:-and truth IS said to be
club S'lturday afternoon with a three.
stranger than Ootlon
course luncheon at he" home -Mrs
L ast week-which IDcluded mcome
Grady K Johnston ... s hostess at a
lovely luncheon at her home on NOlth tax paymg hme-brought about the
Maln street
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hanOI Ing
J
W Jolin.ton. of which had been stored 10 pldll"On
Roanoke. Va
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TWENTY YEARS AGO.
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pigeonhole a paper which showed the
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ed
ancestry of thiS WIIter back before
Mr and Mrs Hmton Booth cele
ColOnial doys-days for which he was
bra ted sllYer wedding Saturda y even
at all re.ponalble
It told the
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Rev R T Brooksiure of Barnes I names and rank of Kllgorea and
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Waters.s and Chapmans and Gileses
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Wilham Deal. son of IIfr and Mn
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Dates of many of
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A
M De,1 receives scholarship to
th •• e papers ran back mOld than a
Oglethorpe University
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One date4 In
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crepe Wlth winch she wore green

Mr and Mrs Edward Sheppari:l of
Tifton sl!Cnt the week end with her
parents Mr and Mrs T W Row ..
Mrs
Anen Lanier and Mrs
Bob
Blanchette Ind httle daught.. r Sher
ry were VlSlto,s In Savannah dUTlng
the past week
Mrs E C Pundt and sons Hal ami
Joe of Rock Hili S C. Wlli spend
the w�ek end With her
parents, MrtJ
and Mil'S J )\ AddIson
John Ford Mays New South Manu
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Wlth Mr lind Mrs James Cowart
Mr and Mrs TinY Ram.ey or Gnf
fin "pent the week end
hiS par.
ents Mr and 1)lrs Bert � Ramsey

Augusta
M,s. Pats� 0 Neal of GSWC Val
d08ta and LaGrang-a WIll .rnve Fri·
MISS Ann Williford conlphmented dllY to
spend spnng hohday>! with
MI"s Inez Stephens With a <tah!rhtful Mr and M", Earl
Allen and Mr &Dd
bridge party Monday afternoon gtven 1 Mrs Arthur Turner
at the home of Mrs 'Evelett Williams
Mr and Mrs Harry Johnson have
which
daoorated W1th. returned from"s; week-end
'".a8 beallbfully
r'Blt WIth
If' lind
a�al"as 11. desscl;'t was ""''1' Mr and Mrs Juhan Brooks m :Fan
e<! W1th coca-col ..s bemg enjoyed duro am ..
City, Fla Mrs W B Johnaon
A plate m her chma remamed for a
'"or the game
month's VISit Wlth 1IIr
pnttern was presen� to MI"" Steph. and Mrs Brooks
el s
Perfume for hIgh scorn was
M,ss Sue Nell Smith and M,ss An
won by
Mrs
Tillman and for nette Marsh GSWC Valdosta wall
low Mrs Jack Til man recClv-ad hand
spend sprmg holiday>! beginrung tllia
10 Ion Calling for dessert were M,.,.
week WIth theLT respective parente
R L Gladdln Mrs Clarence Sikes
Mr and Mr� Frank Smith and Mr'
l\Irs
T
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Tifton With her moth

Roger Holland

spent tI,e week end With hiS pa�cnts
played
!rIft to MISS Ml and Mrs Gordon J Mays
MISS Myrtice Prosser of N\l.Wl\nn
StephenSli was two pIeces of her crys
tal
A set of bowls for bndgo hlgll and MarVIn PrO'"ser of Wayne,boro I
went to Mrs BIlly TIllman and for spent the week end WIth their par
10
M", Joe TI apnell was gIven an ents M.r and Mrs R L Pross�r
Mrs
Rufus
Cone
and
An apron fOJ [ummy was won
chIdren
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have
returned
by MISS Ruth SWinson Oth r guests Rufus and JaDlce
from
n
w( rc Mrs
two weeks VISit With hel par
Hal Macon Jr
Mrs J G
and Mrs M W Llpfol'" at
Tillmlln M,.,. Tack 1111man M .. Rer
nord Scott MIl>, Chat lotte Ketehum
Donald McDougald of
MISS lOIS Stockdale Mrs Mel Boat
Inan
Mrs E W Barnes MISS Dor
vcrslty and Mrn McDou!rald Wlli
othy Flunder. and M .. T L Hagan "pe d the week end With Mrs W E
Mr nnd Mrs Roy Benver and chii
McDougald and Mr and Mrs Emory
Brannen
riren
Jane
Johnny and Ann
Mr and Mrs Albert Green had �
�"end several do ys durin!! the week
end Vlsltmg relatives In Charlotte n-uests Sunday her parents Mr and
Mrs R E Breen of Jesup and her
nnd Concord N C
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•
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Sister Mrs Earl Walier and Mr Wal

bTldge and rllmmy were
sert was served
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FOR MRS. MALONEY
Mrs Jack N AveTltt on Wednesday
A lovely courtesv to Mrs
Edna
afternoon. March 9 at her home. The
DESSERT PARTY
or Iowa, g'U'Ilst of Mrs Gor.
month
the
Maloney.
Carnage House ThiS beIDg
A d e I....
1""tfuJ Informal get-together of the fi""t weddlDg.anDlvarsay of the don Frankhn. was tile Informa1 mora·
fOl ,le....,rt Sunday
hoste6s the part� W!L'l a. comphment mil' party of yesterday wtth M." J
evening was given
E
Bowen hostes&. Spnng flowers
to those who <!ntertalned at pre
by Mr and Mrs Percy Ayerltt at
nuptial P11li.;.CS for her a year ago wcr-e used In att(actlve arrangements
their home on ZeUerower avenue
t The tea table placed before the east about the rooms of M." ,Bowen's
whIch garden Oowers were attract.- Window of the parlor WI18 overhlld home and dainty refreshments con·
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f
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DEMONSTRATION COUNCIL COOKING DEMONSTRATION
MEETS FRIDAY AFTERNOON
BE HE..,., AT REGISTER
The Bulloch

afternoon and enjilyed a
"Dr. Mary Harris Ar-

preach

Mr s, J. C.

March

ternoon,

community

25th,

FR·YERS
�9c Lb.
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p.

at 2:30. at the

m.

a cooking demon
R·agister home economics

there will be

stration at

Bill, Sim department. Miss Charlotte Ketch
um, .... orking with the Georgia Power
council many Company in Stat-asbcro, will be in
interest to all charge. The demonstration will in

Mrs.

center.

council

mons,

bring before the
items which will be of
horne demonstration club members.
An interesting feature of the after
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be a demonstration on
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care
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an

range i

of

use

the

Miss

Charlotte Ketchum.

The

Lee

and urge

field club witl be hostess for the ,.r.' present
ternoon, All club members are urged
to be present.
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interested
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For The Pan!
Deliver One or a Hundred

•

Wbf'Pay

be
.

Sea Foods at

More!

Eq�ally

HUDSON,

Home Ec. Teacher.

DELIVERY.

FREE

.

Sunday

thank you.

children s.pent Sunday with Mrs. Tom
Nevils.
."
Mis. Georgia Anderson is
spending aWhile with Mrs. E. A. Rushing
and family.
Rlch .. 1 Dean Anderson and Miriam
Anderson were visitors in Sav.• nnah
the
spring holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin

during

,and Dr�Yfus

were

guests

Roland
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of

Supply, Co.
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Portal, Georgia
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Mrs. R. C. Hall visited relative.; in
Atlanta lost week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock spent
Friday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford spent
the week end with Mllatives in A tlunta.
Mrs. D. L. AldennaJI has :etu.med
HERE
from a visit with relatives in Atlanta.
Mrs. J oh.. A. Robemon spent the
week end wiib relatives in Lakeland,
JUST IN-Butler's mahogany d""k Fla.
Mrs. E"a Stapleton, of Statesboro,
aDd chest, ""ry fine, ,135: !",o .i�sle Victorian beds, '2fi pall; paIr visited Mrs. Felix Parrish last week
marble
end.
'15
each,
Victorian
top tables,
Mi.s DOrH; Parrish. of the Millen
large mahogany chest. YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL, 3 miles 'Southeast school· faculty, visited here during the
01 Statesboro, Route BO.
(2mar)
W Breeland and son's, of
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Mrs. W. D. Lee spent the spnng
holi4ay. with her, mother, Mrs. R.I!..
Walker, of Binemlle.
Joe Ingram i. in Athens talung a
veterans' teachen; eourse at the Univen;ity <ff Georgia. He will be there

1.""_"

MRS.

CHARLIE ZETTEROWER, phone
lam�r8tp.)
3704, Statesboro.
FOR SALE-Stoftwood, to be moved

'

'7c

L"�.

._ ......

b,. your own truck. HOWARD LUM- and Butch, of Savannah, and Mrs. T.
BER CO., Stat""boro.
(24ID11r2�) B. Bnll and sons, Sonny and ,Witte, of
FOR SALE-Tomato plants, 60 for Holly Hill, S. C., were guests Ia...t
M.
Sl'ARKS, week end of Mr •. J.,C. Preetoriu. Sr.
35c.; 100 for 50c. S.
Mr. and Mrs. John Belcher vi.ited
817 South Collell:e street.
(17mai2t
Mr. and Mrs.' Grady Howo.rd, of Sa
FOR RENT-Furnished room adjoinI .. st week end. The� we",
vannah,
MRS.
MOSE
ALLMOND,
illl bath.
accompanied home by MiB. Elhe Rutb
111' Inman .treet, phone 905-R.
Ute Belcher, who visited ber .. for a few
Five-room house in
FOR ,SALE
days.
good condition, near Bchoo!i price
Cecil J. Olmstead, who is a senIor
,3,500. JOSIAH ZETTEROWJl;R. (It law stljdent at the University of Geor
I'ill, has been l'ecently el'ected magister
FQR SALE-Lot 70�216 on !oss
lIea,r comer of West MalD; prIce �f Wilson 'Inn, Phi Delta Phi Interna
,250. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (It I! tional Legal Fraternity of the Uni
WANTED--POI!ition as housekeeper verBity of Georgia School of Law. Mr.
Olmstead is an honor student and a
MRS
or any other simHar .... or k
board
J. H. McELVEEN, 15 Turrrer street, m'amber of the stujlent editorial
of
the Georgia Bar Journal.
Statesboro.
(24marltp)
Mr. and Mr�. Harry Ingram. and
FOR SALE-Four-room house, eleo:
son
.Tack, of Marietta, and Lt. and
and
bath,
t!icity, toilet.
B. H. Ingram and daughter,
MaID street; pn.ce $1,800.
recently froml Japan, spent the
ZETTEROWER.
(24marltp) Vicki,
week e�d with Mr. and M·rs. �oe {�
WANTED AT ONCE
Rawlelilh gram. Lt. Ingram and his famtly will
dealer in city of State�boro. Wnte be sent to California from Houston,
RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. GAC 1040-F" Texas where' he has been stationed
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-

return to the states.
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FOR RENT-Thre<!-room
ed npa!'tmant,
private entrance,
private bath. MRS. J. W. HODGES.
110 Coilege boulevard, phone 369-M.
PURCHASE YOUR
at Ellis

Hog -Cholera

Se-

(Sfeb4tp)

Drug Co.

PEA HULLERAND SEED CLEANER now in opeJ-ation and ready t.o
eerve you. CLIFF MARTIN'S FARM

ERS' SUPPLY CO., Portal. l24mar�)
The R. F. Donaldson
FOR SALE
home and lots' on N<>rth Main and
Church streets. See ROBT. F. DON·
ALDSON, phone 191, oll'ice HI0. (lOt)
-

SALE-Quanti�ofgood --pea-

.

TOBAC'CO
acres

money

FOR RENT-l will rent 2

of tobacco, share-crop
rent, on my farm one

ot'

f.or

mIle

of Statesboro. JOSIAH ZET·
TEROWER.
(24mar.!�p)
north

FOR SALE-Cotton seed, two tons

of

Coker's 100 seed planted ()ne ye�ri
to 1'h bales pel" acre; pnce
100. Contact G. JOEL DRIG

yield 1
,5 per

GERS Rt. I, Stilson, Ga. (24marltp)

�AL�Two��w Joh;;n;;.:; H

FOR
tra�toJ'. nlant.er,"" am)

.

rll.dTihl1+0r.S.

cul\ivator 'equipment; new blltr. plows
on rubber, aU in A-l shape; pnced to
sell cheap. W. E. MITCHELL, phone
(24mo.rltp)
255 Metter, Ga.

FO�

n�rth
SALE-New
new
and modern in every detail;
equipped' with oil burners, blowers,
hot water heater,

tian
will

bli,nd'd

specially

cut

by appointment only.
lHp)

ZETTEROWER.

��Ai.i-= Two�;gisterad

walk·

ers and four plensnre horses; thl'e-a
will work to cart; two 2-yenr"0Id
colbs walking breed; also 1946 1%·
ton nat bQdied Dodge truck. FLOR·
ENCE GILDEA, Rt. 2, Box 52B, Sa·

vannah, Cia., phone

9553.
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CREAM OF

1

ECONOMICAL,
NUTRITIOUSI

Miss Glenis Lee gave t�e. devotional,
after whjch the group enmed a Royal
Service program on "Christ t.he An
swer on Racial Tension.1I lOthers on
the program were Mrs. W. O. Den
mllrk ,Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mt·s. H. B.
Loftin, Mrs. John Belch",r, Mrs. John.
Shuman and M.'S. C. B. Fointaine. At
the clo"" of th� program Mrs. Cone
served refresh·ments.
The Anna Woodward circle met at
tho" home <>1 Mrs. ,A. B. Garriok Mon
day afternoon and enjoyed a Ro�al
Service program. During the soem)
hour the hostesses ser\"�d refJ'2sh�

3
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peeleri ann ready to.(treat, 14 cenls
enth. U. L. WILLIAMS, Brooklet, Ga., I
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Remove
rice to steam
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and H. V. Franklin Jr.
Ing the week' end.

only one-cent
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pur
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Harvey Dekle etiter
Neighbor group with
a fish
fry ,saturday night. After a
delIghtful meal numerous games were
enjoyed
throughout the e .. ening.

DURIHC OUR SPECIAL SALE
with th�

I T,bose present

Fluffy!

fyplcal
on

Nell

Y.

Don

were Mr. and Mrs. W.
'.1. Ackerman 'nnd
daughter, Idabelle:
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Frunklin. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Durrence, Mrs. H. V. FrankMiss Rebecca Franklin,
Ju�ge
and Mrs. O. ,J. Fr'anklin, of EnstrriAn'
H. V. Franklin Jr Mr. anti Mrs. In:
I mall Dekle, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Don
aldson; Alvin Donaldson. Mrs. Fletcher Rackley.
li�tle John Dekle and Mr.
and Mrs. Dekl".

quallty

polished' lons·staple

'5hlrtdre ... done

postels. fawny

jlin.

coftan

subtfe cit>,

in

rose.

.

heliotrope,

aqua, gray.
.

pink.

I

Sanforized.

I

14,44 and 12'h·22'h.
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with
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CITY TAX NOTICE
·The city of Statesboro books are
open for fiJing 1949 tax returns. and
will remain open
through March.

•
'
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file your. returns

in order to
obtaillJ household e""mption benefits.
CITY: O,F, STATESBORO,
Br J. G. WATSO,N, Clerk.

only
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hurry
liltlay tq
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B"rVlru!"� it·

This Beautiful $16.50 Five-Piece
Chrome 'Cooking Set

WILL BE CIVEN TO YOU

Mr. and Mrs.
tain-ed the Good

the heart of the
belt of America.

nomical prloeIJ, too! Rlceland R�ce

Costa

1.

NEWS

Franklin

,

Of cookeij' Rlc�_'
land Rice, add 2
cups of cooked
dlcod celery. SellBOn with
salt,
pepper and butter or margar

handmade imported trimming

better-cooking, ,.,,,nilerfi,Uy-dell
clous, packagod rice-and at eco

(10mar4tp)

.

the lid, permit t�
dry to tJle desired .onatatency

Rice tor best results.

I

NEVILS, GAo. Statesboro, Rt.

Judge aad ·MrS. O .T. Franklin, of
Eastman; Miss Rebeoca Franklin,
of Atlanta; Mis. Janelle
Spense, of,
Agnes Scott: Mr8. Bill Biggers, of
Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Fra,!ldln were guests of Mrs, H. V.

tender.

To Cook! Tender!

white, fluffy, Individual grains.
Host grocers no� feature this

CA'U

LValOD

If

1{

Up Ready For SbeUlng

J. B. ANDERSON

,.n.

.

Easy

euy to cook. RlceJand
cooks deliciously tender

POW��

81c'''J

for

which

Serve around baked s!\lmon.

quail ty rice
Only the choice, perfect-cooking
rice grains are packed In Ric&
I/Uld packages.
'MIls qu!\llty rice Is quick and

Con.

1'01LET BOAP

.'ODDOL

rice

be

Outdoor game. were
Joyed throughout the ",,,ening.

get the best resUiIs with
recipe and all rice recipes,
be sure to 'use Ricela.iJd Rice. It·s
the wii�ld!s moat delicious rice

VLBAN8Ea

BOAP}

s!J\;mer

�eLoach.

this

Con.

LA,U_Noay .�AF.,

.IID"I',

lid. Set over a l10t fia.mo until
It bolls vlgorou.ly. Then reduce
the heat "" low as possible and

To

DASB

,DOG rOOD Z

Shortening

•

also GEORGIA BUNCH PEANUTS.

oPen

BALL TEAMS HONORED

IUeeIaM Rke
or. (Jo8k � Rice: Put
1 cup of Rlceland Rice. 1 tes8pOOn ot salt an�,.2 cupa of
cold water In a
large saucepan
and COver With a

(luring

91.75;
A.

On la8t Satu�y nil!'ht Misse.
Edith and LaPhane Warnock honored
the rrirls' and boys' basketball tea ...
of Nevils High School with a weiner
and marshmallow roast at the home
o! their po.renl:'S, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray
mond Warnock. Those present ""are
Misses Merel Dean Godbee, Yvonne
Haygood, Deratn McCoy, Harriett
May, Thetis Williams, Maggie Jean
Davis, Ninette Ho'tlges, Blancl;,e Stal
cup' marl dean Nesmith, Beverley Bran.
'nen, Levita Burnsed. Patty Lanier,
Charlotte Hodll"'S, Shirley Haygood,
M9rtha Jo Stalcup, Doris Waters and
Betty June Whitaker' Lawayne An
derson, Thomas Wate':'. Aubrey Star
ling. Junjor Tidwell, Dewayne lIer,
Mondell DeLoach, Aldric Cox, Waldo
Wa�TlI;' Leon McCoy, Bobb)'! Il'QCPtle,
Rhoden Deal, Talmadge RuShing,
QUiRt�� At>derson, J. S. Andel'S"",
Johnlry'W"tera, C. J. Williams .J;,hn
ny Perkiu,. Irvin Deal J arites Whit
aker, Sam Harbin: Mrs'. Ma.cus.blay,
Mr. and Mrs., Rob!!rt F.
Young� Mr.
ond Mrs. RDh9rt Cox, Hr..
Oelphu.
DeU)aeh, Glenda, Carol and BobDY

thlckneaa. Pour around the aaI •.
mono Garnish with cucumber or
lemon slices and parsley and
serve
With cellhied Riceland
Rice.
,

will

aatlon

RElPORTEIR.
••••

Ine. TOBB lightly with a fork to
blend seasOnings but not maab.

-

Riceland Rice Is
,

Bdu.·

:,BA....,..� POTA!'OES

announce

on

and cook
In a 350

In the
cream and thicken with a little
1Iollr mixed with oold water.
Stir and cook untU the rlg!tt

'C __ �_�ES

��:, $�.

oven,

sauce

U. S. No. 1 TOP-QUALITY

.

Bake fifteen minutes In a hot
oven, {50 degrees. then add· all

degree

,

According

TOM�TO

110 ��:: 'Z3t;

lro.-

m�nt�.

It Is perfectly
scaled,
cleaned, washed and wiped dry.
Rub
With aalt 'and pepper.
Dredge with 1I0ur. Place In a
well greased shallow pan.

tile. ouier IlllITedlenta'
about thirty minutes

u.i, C.1Io

I

Select a ablnlng freah aalmon
a choice piece thereof.
Be

Bure

",

'GreeR-Topped

CARRMSl

or

'

hoste""es.

tight-fitting

1* cUptl tomato juice

DI_OP·S
••

L

dNa.

picot

�

1 e!ove of garlicl,_lt. delJlred
l� tableapclOlUI WOl'OOlltel'llltlre

61ZE

Clothing Company

,

.

tablespoons ·butt.- 01'
margarloe
large onion, mlnoecl

5

230

81ZE

PBUNIS

,

at the home of Mn;. R. L. Cone.

.

{ pounds fresh aalmon (more or
less according to the num
ber Of pel'8OlUI to be served)

t;FXDLESB
•.

Fish;

Baked Salmon And Celeried Ricelsnd Rice

210

RICH, �REAMY CHOCOLATE

BAPTIST W.M.U. CIRCLES
The Blanche Bradley circle of the
Baptist W.M.U. met Monday after

.

..

.

Maude .Sparks, Robert. MInICK,
Devuughan Roberts, Talmadge Lee
and Billy
Upch.ur;h�' •

.

8·0. C'n,

.

350

�

\'e�n.

noon

Lb. Pkg.

......

''''.0
�

l-Lb.

'/'

EVArOR�n:D

APpLES
SUNHAtD

,

VOBBLEIl8I-l:VAPOa.ATEO

8UN.BJr�p,

Sirawbe .... !'
Prese .."es

church.

Cello

With

P-oWli

2-Lb.

PQt;... S

WEBSTER'S PURE

.

•

PlHZ FOIL

U,e,

!-Lb. Lool

1I''''C.E:f�,$
19t

-RICH' IN
PROTEINSI

111011. 15e

be a short service and busmess. se'S
This se'rvice will be dismtssed
sion.
in timc for the entire group to atte!ld
the 11 :HO service at the Methohst
church. The Sunday night serV1C" at
the Primitive church has been cailed
off and all will worship at the Meth-

odist.

.

\"3ne

and TUgS, two bedrooms;

be shown

JOSIAH
FOR

-;nd,

hOU'3e�

15e

or'

�elivered

doub�a section
�
bsed with one-row tractors. SAM J.
FRANKLIN CO., phone 284, States·
(17'mOl'2t.c)
boro, Ga.

'kill·

PUDDlNc,l8

Tt!:vival services at
On
the Methodist church this week, the
Primitive BaptIst
the
at
services
church have beeD changed as foJlow�:
uccount

D_"8&."8

3

I

C.11o

Always Should Be Served

•

..

•

It'. Iio problem to � deUcious,
DOuriahing meals 011
meatl_ days (or 8Ily time, for that
�tter) when you re
member that .. h aDd RiceJaad Rlee are a
perfect combination.
Fiah 8Ild RicelaDd Rice
IlAtutaily beloag together, both
from the .taDdpoint of tute 8Ild bal8llced
diet.
Uke dab, RiceIaJid, Rice
in water. The ,famous rice
l8nda of America are flooded to
produce the perfect growing
conditions for Rlceland Rice, the world's most
delicious lice.
Only the perfect-Clooking rice grains are packaged under the
famous Riceland brand name. So be sure
to use genuine
R1Cl!lana Rice always. Here's one of the 200 ,d1l1'erent 'de
liclo,us ways to serve it.

FANCY DRIED PEAS

.�·.O·,
A880&'l'BO

young people's cl�ss of the
nut hay; $12.50 pe� ton
Baptist Training Union enjoyed a �o
C.
J.
MRS.
Preloria�
at
cjul
at form
Friday night, at the home of MISS
PREETORoJUS, Brooklet,. Ga.
Betty Upchurch, with Mr� Upchurch,
MI'S. Lee McElveen, MISS Rowena
(17mar2tp)
G. C. Sparks as host
FOR SAL"�E=---W�a-nn-a-m�ak"'e-r--;:S::-to-n-e-....=i1t Beall and Mr3.
A number of pl\r)or gQ.�es
cotton seed' second year from the '2sscs.
the young group
were
by
enjoyed.
W.
'mOM
.ushel.
C.
breeder; $2 �r
during which time Sara Durden, Nora
AS, Statesboro, Rt. 2, phone 3224.
and Jerry Minick won prizes.
Spnrks
(3mar.tp)
Other. plesent were LaurIe McEIFOR SAL�We have in stock 5·ft. v
en,
Betty Parrish, Gloria �cEI
harrows that can
FOR

GELA'I'I1f

A8808pD

•

•

•

prefer' couple wjthout PRIMITIVE SERVICES BE
BRANNEN,
CHANGED THIS WEEK

apartment,

LONNIEI B.
children.
12 East Jones avenue.

rum

f

.

'"i;".

l-Lb,

WITH ·BACON!

<lie

-

THE�

I

Salmon and
Celeried Riceland Rice

.
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Anl10urls Breakfast

.

daughter,

this week WIth !wlr. and Mrs. N. J.
Cox.
Mt': and" Mrs: Dewey Martin and
Mr. and Mrs.
Allen, Trapnell and
end.
daughter attended a birthday dinner
,
Mrs. 'Ivy Dekle, of Summit. spent Sunday at
Dashers in honor of John :;:;
the week end with Mr. and
E. Hendrix.
r.:l
IMrs.
B. Crawford,
Mis� Georgia Anctel'sol\ spent Sun- r.:l
M.r. and Mrs. :J. L.
Findley visited day WIth Mr. lind 1I1J-s. O. E. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Girardeau in
Mrs. E. A. RusHing, Edith and Zah ....
Toombs Sunday.
Rushing spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Hartley and
Bon, Rex, I Mrs. J. V. Anderson.
and Mr. lind Mrs. G. P. Green visited
Howard Cox und Bobby �llI·tin hnve
rn
Savannah last Thursday.
retumed to Abac, at Tifton
after
Mr. and Mrs. Harold.
Supp, of spending spl'ing holidays with their
State3boro, were Sunday guests of parent. MI'. and M,·s. N. J. Cox and
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Sapp.
I
Mr. and Mrs. C J. Murtin.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Wolter Mikell and Mr
Rushing. of Savannah, yisited fri-ends and relatives and Mrs. Hubert Cartel' and
ons, of
here durm!!, the week end.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Savannah,
FrIends of EI. S. Woods are glad Anderson SI'.
and Sue Benn tt were
to know
he
is
t1Jn�
i,,!proving and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr : Syl.
hope 14 see hIm out agaIn soon.
vester Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs
M,·. and Mrs. Coy Sikes hod ns
..Si� PhiUips and Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Phllhps, of
Swainsboro, /luest. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bill
were Sunday
guest. of Mr. and M['S. Moore. "nd children, Mr. and Mrs,
Wolter Lee.
RuS'Sell Strickland and son. of SavunMr. and
Mrs; .Jerr? Howard and nah, and Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes
Mr. and Mrs. Blilte
RIggs, of Stateos- and son, of Statesboro.
were
boro,
guest. Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. and Mr •. H. W. Nesmith had us
Mrs. Dav>e
Foss..
J!'uests. Sunday Mr. and .Mrs. John
ANY
Th�9C atte-ndmg' the Oklahoma Barnes. Miss Ramona Nesmith
and
s�ow In Sa.v�nnah Saturday were Mrs. Miss FrlllH!'dS Burfnhill, of Savannah,
There is no better value on the market ·today. For over
Lmton Wllhams, Mrs. Bruce
Davis, and Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith nnd
27 years JIlen have bought. CURLEE CLOTHES from us
Mrs. Waiter Lee, lIlrs.
George King- children, Judy 'and Martin.
ery, Mrs. Claude Turner, Mrs. W. R.
with complete satisfaction. Quality
•
•••
clothing at re&sonable
Forehand, Mrs. Elton Warren and
NEV(LS H. D. CLUB
Make your selection NOW ••• All motlels
prices.
Mrs. Clyde Coston.
Tit\'! Nevil's Home Demonstration
SHORTS,
LONGS,
Club met at the hallie of Mrs. John B.
FOR 'SALE-W,e ha .... small stock of
Anderson with Mrs. B. F. Futch as
ROTARY HOES in stock for imm'e
co-llOstess. The meeting was called
I
diate delivery; be used with
any size to order by the nresident, Mrs. Rufus
0' make tractor. SAM
J. FRANK Brannen. Mrs.
Ruel Clifton gave the
CO"
phone 284. Statesboro, Ga. devotional and Mis
,LIN
Johnson gave a
d-�monstration on more conven,ient
atorage "pace
De.igns fOT serving
t.ayS we�e; selected.
The April meeting was discussed
and it was decided that it would be
,an
all-dsy meeting jn the home of
Mrs. Rufus Brannen.
Each' member
will take a covered dish.
The day's
'work
will be devoted to etching
aluminu,m servina' trays.
Delicious
DIXIE RUNNER SEF,lD PEANUTS; certlled seed;
gel'llli.
refreshments were served by the
coat
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Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoses and children spent Sunday in Uvalda.
,_Mrs. Janie Warren visited her slster, Mrs. Macey "Delloach, last week
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FOR SALE
Reasonably, three-bedroom, �o-bath .house, Park avenue.
Call 78 J.
(24mar21.c)
-

make

C"o'" ";;.,,,

Holly Hill, S. C., visited Mrs. RiIIIsie
Rogers la�t week end.'

North Main

41
.

81RLOIN
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Time. and Ume alone, can brlol
Quality beef to tbe peak 01 tenlier.
navorrul pertecUoa! 'Pbat'. ",hy .. n
,Colonial _f I. ""'..,.011,1 acod to
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and
'atreet.
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B. H, RAMSEY SR., Local Agent
Johon Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
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5, 10, 15 OR 20 YEARS:
Option\to pay back and stop interest, Can close loans
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'and 'Mrs. W. C. Deomark.
Bet�y Joe. Parrish, of Douglas, is Z
spending this week with her ister, ....
Mrs. John Davis. and Mr. Davis.
Mr:

'

farmers

II<
0

vo":nah,

60 WEST MAIN STREET,

MART]�,

Mrs. E. A. Proctor .pent
Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs, Teeil Nesmith and

of Mr. and Mrs. W E. Lester.
Mrs. J. S.
..
Nesmith, John B. Ne
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kldd, of Sa- smith, Ml'd.
Cohen Lanier and Mrs.
spent last Thursday with Buie Nesmith visited
'PUesday in' Sa.
fhelr parents, Mr. anc! Mrs. R. R. vannah.
Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson
and
Robert Lester returned to Emory son, Budd)'. were
"".ek·end guests at
Un�ver8it� Monda.y aft/lr spending the Savannah Belich of Mr. and M,s. Ed.
_prmg hohdays Wlth Mr. and Mrs. W. ward Walsrs.
E. Lester.
Vivian Nell Nesmith has returned
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lester and Mrs. to Savannah
lIft·.r spending a rew
L. D Sanders have returned from Co..
da� with h r
Mr. and Mrs.
lumbia, S. C., where they attended O. E. Nesmith. parents,
the funeral of Tom William.s, brother
Miss Melrose Du vls Miss Hassie
of Mrs. Lester.
Davis, Mrs. C. H. Co�e and Jumes
Davis, of Stilson. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis."
'.,."
Mrs. John A. G ee and son, of tat es
boro, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wells

Low Prices

Sea Food 'Center
PHONE 544

CLIFF

.

..

PHO!'lE'544 F�

at this demonstration.

EUNICE

,

Re�y

electric

meal wi 11 "e prepar

everyone

..

Dressed and Drawn Hourly.

ed using the deep well and also sur
lighting, presented to us by.the Geor fnce cookery will be den:qnstr.uted.·
gin Power Company home economist,
W", feel thios' will be most helpful

at Bethlehem church Fri

IIIr. and Mrs. Lehman. McElveen
and Mrs. B. C McElveen visited ill
Savannah Monday.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor and
daughter, Bobbie Jean, "'ere visitors
ill Savannah Monday.
,
Mr. a.nd M1'8. Alrie Ellis and chilo
of
dren,
Miami, Fla., have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ellis.
Ml'9. Jim Swint has returned to AugU'St� aft,., spending 'several d�y's
w;ith Hr. and M",. C.' N. Floyd.
Billy Dutton, of Savannl\h, ha's returned. home after .pmding\... iet-'
days WIth Mr. and Mrs. J. B. AkIns.
MI'. and Mrs. L. W.
H�ry; and famtil'. of Savannah. were dlnll'.r 'guS'Sts
.

president, will preside

and

day nkht, Saturday mIorning and
Sunday morning' next (thios week)

on

mour," of Co liege Park.

�re

will

County Home

stration Council will meet

I sa::,:!��i��::�f.i perance SC:�; a:.h1��. �a'I������:rl'ma,

we are

press

way

I
i

ants of the

Ptectorius gave the devotional after
which the foliowing ladies gave inter
,Ung excerpts of Mrs. Armour's life.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley Mrs. H. G. Par.
Mrs. C. B.
rish, Mr s. A. C.
Fontaine, Mrs. E. H. Usher and Mrs.
H. C. Cromley. During the business
session Mrs. W. C. Cromley, the president, pr-esided. She recalled efforts
Mrs. Armoul- and the late A. J. Lee
put forth in organiing the W.C.T.U.
in Brooklet. IIlrs.Cromley told about
our W.C.T.U. sending hterature to the
negro schools, and of the distribution
of
letter� to different
cords lind

...

Watts.

Post Office."
The new route will make it. initial
I
trip through Brooklet on Tuesday,
March 29.
It will be in Brooklet
from Savannah at 10:04 a. m. on its
to
way
Ten.nille. at 5:02. The.regulur
, schedule
will pick up ali mall gOll'lg
toward Macon, Atlanta and Tennille
lOt 7 :50 p. m., and will pick up all

as serv

year
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men
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to be sure. the circle of
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Editor-Own_er.

MRS. ROLLIE BURKE

HEALTH SERVICE
MUCH IMPROVED
Facilities
ProViD'�lfed May.
Easily Meal)

women

who hope to place the greater share
others than them
of that burden

THE STAT&."HORO JlJEW�
TURNER.

the

ale

strenuous

AND'

D. B.

indisputably. those who

And

BULLOCH TIMES

I

betterment takes in others and rings
but ala loud b.1I at the front door.

Funeral

for'

services

Mrs.

Rollie

Burke, 76. who died Monday night
a long illness were held W.dn ••
day afternoon at 4 :30 o:"lock at the
Clito Baptist church. conducted by
after

Burial ...as in the
church cemetery with Smith.Tillman
Rev. C. K. Ever.tt.

erence

-'

charge,
SUBSCRIPTION $2..00 PER yEAR
Between Life and Death
Aetrve pallbearers ... re too grand
C. Burke, Bernard ·Hodg es,
J.
sons,
Marcb
of
patriotJlntered au second-class '!'atter
ways. despite this display
"Bring in an mcubator and hurry. Donald Evans. Ben Womack. Everette
••
118. 1905. at the p".tofflee at Stat
i�m the chief objectiv •. has bee. the
This request from one of Box. and C. B. Brannen.
I"
Honorary
boJ'Q,' Ga under the Act of Con- cash' dra_r of No. I-th. starting please
th� physicians who had delivered a pallbearers were Robert Zettero .... r,
pes. I7l March 3. 1879..
John
Brann.n
Hodges,
Olliff.
George
point,
premature baby was mad. to too Hodge s, Minton Cannon. Emmitt Lee.
That's just a way with human na': County Health Department recently LJynd Hodges, Wallac. Brown, Ewell
Notice Our
look one way and argut! an- One of th .. incubators furniflhed by Deal and B. E. Parker.
tUl"
DID YOU READ on the front page 'toher,
Recogn��e personal' better- the State Department -Of Health \)" ..,;,;,J!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""!!!!!!""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;!!!!!'!!";n
the promis-' .rushed to the home. The nurse BOOn
of this paper those simple words. ment, and Y'll argue as if
And ed benefits were ',ntirely unselfish. had it heated to the right tempera
''VOL. 58-NO. 1"7 You did?
the You
those who
then did you give thought to
STATESBORO
can. understand why
ture, the baby wrapped in a warm
m.aning-that the issue before you pay the least, and .hope for the mo.st. blanket and plac-ed. in it.
Pick of the Picturel
inof
theirin
loudest
advocacy
year?
our
are
of
flity-.ighth
be
for
use
Is No.1
NOW SHOWING
l'Iandwash'tng faciliti.s
creased sources of rewnue fo� the fore and after htndling the baby .. er.
"June Bride"
W.. JI, that'� what you have before
.. is. Rob.rt Montgomery
activities which are of greatest per- s.t
Da
first
Bett.
for
til'.
Equipm.nt
up.
which has passed the
pap.r
you-a
On. of the funni.st pictur'a of
sona1 concel'n to themselves.
feeding was boiled 2nd prepared fnT
and enter·.d
the year.
ern of yoqth, middle oge,
A member'of the family wns se.us..,.
into thot stnge which youth might
fOl'
SATURDAY
b.
can:ying
to
l.cted
r.sponsibl.
·Huw
tlasify os placid old, ag •.
�o.s U sing
Words
Two Big Pictur.s
out the doctor's orders b.tween the
it com. that the Tim€'S hos arrived
"Angels .�i,th Dirty Faces"
She was instructed
lif
•
in
.......,xc.pt
at this happy stage
a
public doctor's visits.
TO THE EXTENT that
Jam.s Cagney, Humphrey
with
the .temp'2ratur. on
that fd.nds througl. all the y.ars
of using big how to regulate
Bogart and Ann Sh"ridnn
sp oker is capabJ.a
ALSOhave appr.ciat.d its conduct and ral wOl'us-even when' those who listen the incubator, prepare the feedings,
and cl.anse the baby without
"I Surrender Dear"
lied to its support, 7
chang.
to
glasp
-

.•

Mortuary

in

I

Birthday?

-

.1)

Ambulance Service'
-

______________________
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about his

first pair of

Pell·Parrots

_II". ,,_ came mae. Scop ...
'irore OJMI 1011'" _ quickl, ... IlY
,�mtetI PoIl.�roa ..._ .. un
•• ple I'OW room, Imooth,
,liID.· pro.e<tion aDd .cu.e
IIaby •• ylin,. Oudi. )'OUt
_by wi.h a pair ,ocI111

�'' lng

comprehend-his

exposure.
The ditr-ar.nce

Recognizing tms truth, the Tim.s of Innguage is recognized.
.tnnds before its thousands of readers
To b. sur. there are timea when a
than
todoy-more, by long measure
mok.s disploy of his l.arning
man
has
in Bulloch county
nnll newspaper
of bis Int.ll.crual
and at the sacrifice
ever Ilruthfully claim.d-humbl.
contact with those who listen; but
S<l constantly \ly the
mad.
grat.ful.
who wouldn't I'athnr be roted high
cxpTcssions of npprec.a tion and good
than to b. understood. is the problem
wilt which come to us in person and
we a k.
through the mails, far and nenr.

d.ath of

.

and

liie

between

early CATe it r-eceives. Besides offer
ing immediate care for the upree_
mi.s" the health d.partm.nt is inter
.sted i'n pr.ev,enting such birth. CJinic�.
fOl' expectant moth'ars which prevent'
many premature births art! sponsored
by the health department �nd con
there
of
Sunday
In the daily papers
At
And todny as we fac. anoth.r year
ducted by the local physicians.
eorn.r
boxed-in
little
a
of se,rvice, wc dare not make any glow app.ar.d
the pr.s.nt tim. th.re ar. six ple
in
n4f,
lett.rs
bore
the
which,
titl.,
ing promises, nor boast of any great
mature Imbies in incubatOl'S in Bulloch
And this
attainments, but merely declare OUT W.bster's longest word."
county-six babies who have an ex
was
word
that
as
do
the
to
is
given:
continue
nearly
intention to
cell nt chance to survive and who
•
and
of
right
as
our_cenc.ption
right
trami
"Pneumonoul
CCl'oscopic- are being given fl"2quent visits and
to do, and sivilocol-canokon-i9si s."
our capacity permit us
s�pervlslon by h.alth department
to hope that we shall b. worthy of the
Th. hyph.ns have b.en plnc.d th.l'\'! nurses. Three other pre matures have
trust which our friends manii.st by
by tllis writ.r b,.r.ly for the purpose be.n r.leas.d from incubators in 1949
their ]lutronag' and good will.
of making it possible to reproduce as they have r.ach.d a w.ight <If five
And il'ere's for anoth.r year!
th.m in two lin.s of print. and theu' pounds or more.
Work with the pr.mature babi.s is
plncem •• t may not accord with til'e
The cxplgna but on. phase of th-e mat.rnal and
proper pronunciation.
AFTER A LONG and
to

I.ster.-vathnt-nolt
.

-

1

15

'e,

co umn

tion

more (j('

less obt·.
t

hSUY comnes rotoc tl�.
as

co'

"'mark

• t.adfast conclusion that th.

Is ut the bottom of more th.ori •• and
sch.m •• which op.nly proclaim tbemselves as patriotic, thon any other

ior
\

\

quartz

or

dust."

nskl�g.

single

did not know

sane

And there

cam.

flash another word which seemed a1most equal-a word we learned more

c.ntury ago and which
y.t have had opportunity

than half

a

n.ver

we

und.rstandingly in public or
It was fifty-six
private slleaking.

the

lind

wom.n

actuated by

was

trolling s.n ... of
seli-pref.rm.nt.

person whom

sel�-appreciation
'DId God make

that way for

We believ. H. did.

a

we

us.

stained with

some

in and wanted

a

con-I
and

m.n

purpose 7

S.lf-pres.rvatlon

a

sort of

ncids, came
dodger print.d. H.

t.. o hundr.d

wanted

for.

distribution

tb. streets of that httle town
and wanted th.m quick. Th. copy h.
gave us r.ad thus:
on

i. the highO'St law of nalJure.

quarrel with U8, for we must
admit
personal contamination by
Thi. paper has
the profit motiv.�
made a practice for years of giving
flattering words <>r piaise to th" par
ents who bring into the sphere of f)ur
read.rship girls and boys foI' the
A proud moth
years tha.t ar. ahead.
Don't

"Havelyour joptjcal�ptic.n1-electTo.
scopticnl-phantas-mogoria� made."
And' th.n h.

our

notic. of the bi�th of
er giv.s us
for
a daughter, "Is th.r. any charg'il
this this?" she a"ks. and we t.ll hel'
If we take time, we
there is not.
add that twenty or thirty year� 'h.nce

a'nd

address,

add.d

that

We

that

strang.r
making of at �n

bad

biddil'lg

was

..

attractiv. pric..
of
a
thing

w.

h.ard

n.v.r

so

The
that

the

he

was

pocket

an

and

ch.ap tintypes.

of

lot

was

from his

pull.d

man

assor1,ed

us.

which

myst.rious obj.ct
off.ring to make.

eXp'.ct that new-born,
a girl. td JT)8rrY,som.
That "'as a long tim. ago, and w.
silly youngster and go to housek •• p have counted the l.tters here print
and subscribe for this
!!omewhere
ing
ed-th.re ar. fifty-two of th.m. b.
three
family n.wspap.r. Of the nearly
And we have thus
lieve it or not.
thousand names on our 'Subscription
prov.d that' h. have been smart.r
list today. a vast majority of til'.. e than IIIr. Webst.r for more than a
l!Iubscribers have come into existence
sinc. this paper had its tirst publica
tion date fifty-s.v.n y.ars ago.

half

c.ntury-know

a

longer

word

Hon.stly tile thing th.at most stirs
.nthusiasm about a birtb is the
possibility of friendship (and patron
a.g.) in a day ail'ead. Th\JS wh.n w.
all.g.d s.lf-int.r.st (profit) as the
motivating influence of human atTalrs,
not pointing our finger of
aI'C
we
sp.cial gum. if that b. guilt. at oth-

REGISTER THEATRE

our

REGISTER. GA.
Days. 7:30

We.k
(

two shows.

WEDNESDAYANc(THURSDAY
"A Date With Judy"
A Musical in Color

era.
a
Today in public affairs th.r. is
4campaign of effort being made in be·
half of incr.as.d tax.s-for public

n�'e

vig
the allega
most

orously organized r.s.nt
tions here made, but it is true, never
th.less, that s.lf-inter.st is the im
p.lling forc.. The argument is bland

ly

mad. that

that

more

money for this and

a
better
And how'!
increased salnri·aog 01' ad

objective gualsntces

ment of future

I�roposes

conditions:

v.ryhody-Bnd
those som.bodi.s aI, invariably the
are stirring themselves
who
persons

ditional

gratituiti.s

to

..

ot put add.d burd.ns upon oth'I'S who
are either lacking in interest OT mo

tiv •.
And this is

m.r.ly

FUTED AND PAR·
ALL OUR SHOES ARE X·RA Y
ATTENTION IS PAJD TO "rHE PROPER FIT·

TICULAR

OF CHILDREN'S SHOES.

1'ING

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

"The Snake Pit"
St.v.ns and Leo G.nn
Also Carttoon and lat.st World N.ws

.Good Gasolene
GUARANTEED FIRST GRADE
AT A CHEAPER PRICE

public

PORTAL THEATRE

D.,

Commission.r of H.alth

WRECKER SERVICE

Show op.n 6 :4� we.k day. and
3 :00 on Saturday and Sunday

.

to r.p.at that

those who advocate increased tax bur
dens are th.y who .xp.ct to g.t som'o
thing out of th0'5e increases-eithel'
for thems.lv.s or their posterity.

and

FRIDAY

�IRS. BRANNEN NAMED
HEAD OF ADVISORS GROUP
Mrs. Rufus Brannen' was nam�d
chn;,:man of the Bulloch county 4-H
aavisors group that holds qua·rterly
Mrs. Del
m •• tings of advisors only.
mas
Rushing was el.cwd s.cretary
for the county group at th.ir r.gular
m.eting Tuesday night.

AT ALL HOURS

SATURDAY

"Range Renegades"
ALSO

and

''Maggie

SUNDAY

Club

4-H

in

again

cemb.r.

Jiggs"

Skelton

and the Bad Man"

arrilnged.

V. BEATTY, 'Manager
PHONE 2211
::
POOLER, GA.
L.

stud.nt from the
sil'. is

of the nine

one

first-plac.

BAND?

GENUINE ALLIGATOR AND LIZARD

FRlDA Y

Regular $3.00

"A Southem Yankee"
Red Sk.lton, Arl.n. Dahl
Com.dy

Band

....

$1.50

.

IDEAU SHOE SHOP

S'LIP SALE!

win

Brad-

Beautilul"

tion for
d.nts.

crayon

art

competi

Fancy

kind.rgart.n and grad •• tu
JIIolly Jo is the daughter of
..

thoriti.&·

I't<od

as

Ga.
.•

f

I In .$!atesboro
�urches

I

in the first

--

gr'ad� divi�ion from

ov.r

til.

For

I

DfIORATING SOON?

rose, white

oi

freshness--an excit·
wallpaper treats
walls to breath·taking

a new

or

.

THE WELL DRESSED ROOM
IS WEARING WAIA...P APER

u r

few days

or

black.

Regular $5.95
Regular $4.95
Regular $3.98

now..
now

nQw'

.

.

$4.95
$3.98
$3.50

beal�ty.

�oraJ

terns. designed

and Scenic Pat·
by h�ading artists

hand-painted traditional
papers copied from old prints.

and

com

pat·

buys.

.

m .•

p. m.,
The
J. E.

will

evening

s.ni"!.

•

the

·prec.ding

held

be

Sunday.

every

•

•

•

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14 South Z.ttterower Av.nue',"
SABBATH

EVERY

Sunday school, 10:16 a. m.·
Morning worship. 11:30 a. m.
Youg Peopl.·s Leagu., 6:00 p. m'.
Pray.r s ..... ic. W.dnesday, 7:30 p.
HARNSBERGER.

Fellowship

'

27th.

Honor the Lord with thy substance
and with the firstfruits of alJ thm.
fill.d
so shall thy barn' b.

and

with plenty,
burst· out with
3:9-10.

thy

press.s

shall

wine.-Prov.rys

n.w

AGAN, Pastor.

..

I
I

Q.UAnLEBAUM
.

•

•• rvice

m.

••

Ma�.

•

Mrs. MoOloe were their son, Wil1iam
1I100r •. of Wri!;htsvilJ.a, who was with
them for the

w.ee,!t !n�.

I RETURNS TO HIS HOME

FrIday,
charg.;
Sunday at

.

To
cnrp�nters. mter
p.t 3 :30.
Frl
est.d in this work we wrll wo.rk
and
.

bUIlding

to g.t
Satllrd�'l' trying
to hold our

In

co.dltron

".rvice at tbe

�

•

all

dar.

n.w

church.

the

n�t

We wrsh

to all the
our appr •.ciation
thIS
for theIr supprt to
and' prayer.
mone}
with
time,
work
.

to_ express

good people,

.

Fr;.nds of E. M. Mount will be in
ter.st.d to l.arn that he has now be.n
removed to his home in Gainesville
ks here in
after spending sev.ral w
the 'BullOch CountY· Hoospital, wil'er.
ill for som.tim •. He
h. was

in

Oak Grove Uhurch
SerVic.� on th� flrst �und'!1, /light
at 7:S0' ;ond ·third Suri'clay ane!'Tloon

.

Prison Camp Mission

second
Prison camp mi8�ion work
We
m.
•• nd fourth Sunday at 3:80 p ..
Sun·
will make a record of the se .... lc.
'this
wor)<.
day. Plenl!e pray 1��
REV. W. JI. EVANS.
in chnrgc of this 1f9"k

.

favors'I'

Mr. and Mrs. Carl- Hodg.s and
daught.r, Fay. and Mrs. J. W. Hodg.s
w.re ·dinn.r gu.sts Sunday of Mr. and
!lfrs.; John H. Moor. �t til'eir' hom.
Anoth.r gu.st of Mr. and
near town.

.ach

third

lit

,.

SUNDA Y DINNER GUESTS

on

*

fri.nds from the s.cond grade w.r.
pres',:mt and enjoyed games and were
served Dixie cups, cbokies and punch.
�aster bunnies were given as

I

and 8:00 p.

f.. rchce at 11:30

Friday afternoon by hel'moth
Cecil And.rson. Sixty Jittl.

.r, Mrs.

m. and con
Saturday befO!•.
Rememb.r hom.-comipg day the thml

a.

,

.

av.nlle

Mace.donia Baptist Church
T. Wil
Sunday. sc�ool at 10:30, J.,
liams superintend nt; Tralwt;lg Un
ion q':OO, J. D. Dickerson, dlfe�tor;
pray.r m.eting 7:30
R.v.. Pat Quattlebaum

So

...

-

.

.

..

BETTEI

CROPS

IY PLANTING

,

1:1

CERTIFIED S�ED
Proven '-l by

..... to at

the GrilTin. Tifton and Bl.I.....ule 1!llI,

periment Station!..

.

The •• seed. are superior varietle. adapted tor Georgia eon'
Th.ir oririn, purity and germination are ..nil ... ..,.
lhe Georgia Crop Improvemenr A. •• ociatlon.
For .pring planting of coa.tal bermud. a;r.... cotton. eorn.
watermelon. okra, soybean., and feseu •. lee your

dilion..

.

peanut".
LOCAL SEED DEALER "R COUNTY AGENT

Inc.
Georgia Crop Improvement AII'n.,
Ath ..... Go.
-

Ellen.inn 8Id •.

11:1

.

•

Ma�cl; "wincis.· are

the harbin·
Heed their
of' Spring,
warning and prepare your
wardrobe for the season
ahead. Bring your clothes. in
ger

now

.

I

.••

s.riously
was accompanied
who spen't �h

\

home

by

••t!��* �th

Mrs. Mount
him h.!'".

WEDDING G1JESTS
Mr. and Mr� .w. n. J.nkins. 'Mrs.
Eva Hartl.y. Howard Sheppard, San
d.rsviIJe; Mrs. Vane. Griffin, Syl
.

r
.

.

vania' Mr. and Mrs. J.rry Low.ndlCk,
Mrs. 'Durance Kennedy, Miss Carp
of Atlanta, w.r. here

for tlry cleaning.

lyn K.nnedy,
Stev.ns-Swinson
the
Sunday.

101'

HINES
DRY CLEANERS

2�.�esfyme 'Street

FOR SALE-At Savannah

thre.-unit

apartment

B.ach.

a

eomplet.ely

inc u 109 scr.en ""rc h f'Or
furnish. did'
each apertment. 1 .... than one block
"'"

,

from

Club,

D-eSoto

iront,
Bea.ch
;ust off Butl.r avenueL prlc,

oc.an

n.ar

FOR SALE-On Route 80 half mile
from city limit •• garage apartm.nt

and

1.-.
-,.

'bulldln ....
..
a

wlth

eolll'rete

flool's •• uitable for garag •• 8 h op or
store; $450 down. 15 year. on bal·
ance at 5 perc.nt int.r.st. CRAS. E.

•

•

•

weddiDg

•

NEW YORK
I INJ.li8IJ
Patal< Ha�an, daughter
.

I

and Mrs. 1.0
at

GSCW,

an

Hagan and

&m.dgeville.
in Ntw

is

"

of Mr.

stud�nt

spendmg

·YorJ:;:-!wltb�.�
!!l<v.ral days'
:Mi1led�eY\lle a.'ealJ1lella cjlqlr, of w)nclr
�h.·' i�

talen�d'll"i)'\bpr.

a
..

�,\,f�

... ""( .....

>¥_

After Store
Slwp Refreshed

In Store

I'

superintendent; Tra1!lmg
tcrower,
Union 7 :00, R. H. Zetterow.r. dn.c
tor; p['D.yer meeting each Wednesd�y,
Floyd N.wsome in charg.; pr.achmg
s.rvice •• eond and fourth Sundays
El�er
11:30 a. m. and' 8:00 p. m.
church will be host to the. smg'"ll
conv.ntion the first Sunday m Apnl
\vith dinn.r on the grounds.

11:80

,',

Lewis will be

Rural Churches

.

MONEY

-

g:i:f:ts�d�u�n���g�t�h�':d�a�y�.��������'�'���5�0�.�J�0�S�I�A�H��Z�E�n�:E:R:O:W=�:R=.:I:t�C:O=N:E=R=E:A:L=T:Y=c:o�.=rn=c:.=:(�l_t_P_)

piano pnpils
Paul.
AlIg:s;a .••
present.d· m a recital EIGHTH BIRTHDAY
at
March
on
31st,
Thursday night,
Cecelia Anderson wa" honor.d on
7:30 o'clock at the high school audl- b.r eighth birthday with a lov.ly par
torium.
The public is invited.
ty given at h.r hom. on Z.tt-erower

A cordial w�lcome to "II.

V. F.

Alleen

Ciaxto!'.

nnd 7:30 p. m; Bibl. study
for alJ ag.s 10:15 a. m., and youth
at 6:30 1'. m. Svnday, Mar.

pr.aching

wr

s".n IDg

NWal!lkikns
.

Pastor.

•

•

•

a. m.

increase;

IS

I
I

of morning pray.r
a. m.

MORE

.-.tAKE

..

.

Church

Episcopal
R.gular s.rvice

1.1:30

g.vr e.

rs.
arry
Ib.r parents. �r. an.
Johnson Sh. WIn me,n.ve h.r degr.e
with the June graduatmg class.
and whit. carnations.
Littl. Lenna Jos.y Sn •• d, of Gr",!n
After the cer.mony ·a r.ceptlon was
..... k wIth
Th. wood. S. C .• is spending the
p.ld in the. clwrch parlors.
h.r
cousins. Judy and Sally Slnith
bria·. tabl. was·beautif.ul.'wlth a I�ce IIfr. and Mrs. J. K. Sn •• d and son,
and th� thr�.:tJer.d
cover
Jimmy of Gr.enwood. ,.,.r. we.k-.nd'
cak. topped 'wlth mrnra�ure bn • al!
�f Mr. and Mn. Thomas Smith.
lD guests
groom flank.d by whIte tape�
------.:,,-----------------The
punch
cand.labra.
brancbed
1.abl •• h.ld d.eoriltions of. pink car- I'HYLLIS GRIMES
Elsenations and garlands 01 IVy.
HAS BIRTHDAY
where in til'e rooms were .�ask.ts of
Mrs '.
Charl.s Grim •• honor.d h.r
lill.s. D.c,.
.. hit. gladoli and Easter
wrth a blrth
and
green httl. daught.r, Phyllis,
orat.d eakes, bridal mints
hom .. March 4th. at
lime. �berbet punch were se",�d .by day party at h.r
Miss.s Virginia Akins. Joy WIlhite. whlcb slle had thirty-five gu.sts. It
'Dorothy Fland-ers. Peggy Jo Bu�k. W8JJ an outdoor party with' gam ...
and Charlotte Ket�h,!m.
Jumping
and toys a8 amu .. ",.nt.
I
es.
w.r .. pass.d by Mar;torle Sue
Gue.ts were gr.eted by ropes w.re gtv.!! .al sp.clal pnz.s.
of Claxton.
and
Miss Ollie Mae Jernigan and oth.r:' The children .njoyed ic. cr.am
Mr..
Geor"e ea1re as refrelhments. after which
assisted' _re
'who
Mn.
Prather. Miss P.nny An.n.
balloons ""'d 'suckers ....r. giv.n as
Lani.r, Mrs. Kell.r Dyess. Mrs.
lavon.
E" De�oaeh and Mrs. Fr.d Smith. C1f
Miss Myrtice &Ioins"n k.ptFOR MISS
the bnde's book."
MT. and Mrs. Lester M'aJ'tln w.re
For a wedding trip to Florida Mrs.
brid.·s
was· ·attir.d
bl,!e I hosts at a lov.ly dinn.r Sunday .....
In.a
S�l'",!n
suit Wlth navy ace-essones an� orchid,
at th.ir country hom. in honor
will make ning
corsage. Th. young coupl.
MISS Barbara Quattl • b aum,o f S B!th.ir home in Atlanta. where the of
T.ch and s�. vannah. who .. as at hom. from Agn.s
groom is a stud.nt at
holds a position with the G.orgJa Scott for' the sprinp: holidays. Cov.r.
Power Company.
w.re
plac.d for Mi ... Quattl.baum
• • •
•
and Bill BlcJoaz. Savannah; Mr'. and
Mrs. Julian Quattl.baum and Obi.
PlANe RECITAL
B. Woods, of
.f Mrs.
Th.

'!.iddID� I

•

•

•

Mrs. R. L.
the brid •• was dr.ss�d in a black .suit
Wl·th wh.!·ch s'he wo r. a white blouse

morning worshIp •• rvic.·.
lIaptist Training Union; 7: SO
evening evang.listlc hour.
sp-eak.r for the day will be Dr.
Sammons. Ma..,n. Bapti.mal

.. ery)ces

,

��:�:�g�::�J��Md
r�ted�r�n�r��kdG��M�
Gladden grandmoth.r of
lOMe mB

BAPTIST CHURCH11 :30
Sundar school; 6:15

.

W. Richardson,

.

na�arnations.
pink,

m.,

.

Don't overlook our outstanding
values in new SPRING COATS,
SUITS AND DRESSES. They
represent Statesbor�'s B EST

-

.

m .•

YOI

.

_.

Sunday in

--

,

PHONE 340

;:�� ��il;�h���hu:1�.

,

a.

I

COURTEOUS SERV'ICE

.��:d

Elmer Baptist Chu.rch
Z.t.
Sunday sch"ol 10:30, W. L ..

onlf, yoUI' favor
Textron Slip in
wonderful Bur-Mil Crepie' or
Satin at reduced prices, in tea
a

ite Artemis

.

--

stat•. It

tri.s for this con.!st.

newness

or

Funeral Directors

"d�tu�h'd

MMiSSCIMyrtisF1Swinsfotn

�

Mortuary

th�,

rS'1

the b.st of those submit-

js hald to
say who is more '.xcit.d about Molly
J o's sucr,elBs, she or her teacher, Miss
Berth'a Fre.man. under whose guid
anc. fI.dgli&g artists from the Lal>
bora tory School pr.pared their .n

y-8

Tailored

Artel11 is

Mr. and 1\11'5. P. S. Wat.rs. Her draw-

ing title, "Fairyland," was selected by
n jury of 'nationally prominent art· au-

or

.

I

�:i' :!It-c��.�.�

naf''hw

Primitive Baptist Church.
Hours at worship: Regu1ar services

1ey Company's nation-wide uAmerica
the

I,

.

.

b�swick. pr.;.nted
��;'�:l]';�ca:,,:�v���s;alshion.J

"

NEED A WATCH

that

notified

from this state in Milton

n.rs

aSSwintion
s.rvlngBtl
mom'

Low.r floor coll.g. librll.l'Y.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.

ag.

b.en

School, has

tary

.

waL�id:"
SW1DBO�, a��a. mad�
'h
air
Tl)';in
paste\dsJ.n gof
G\
r;irwhi�h
go;:-:,,: uncl;

and sermon. 9:30

6, first grad.
Laboratory Elem.n

Wat.rs.

Smith- Tillman

.

Pfo m'-aStchl'ng

•

Jo

nbaterCklngJ't '

.

T. L.

Molly

III

.

p.

arid Service Station

"EDNESDAY

and

.

0

m.

Interior Decorator
Rt. 2, Statesboro.

FLAKE,
\

,BeaHy's Gcirage

PLUS

THURSDA Y

.

a

se!!.�.d
�ic,
'�h
Wld
.�.
the"
clr�l<!.dh
\. a�
bIt 0"].

a.

"Curley"

Th. group pr.sent indicated that in
Septemb.r th.y probably will hav-e
some suggested changes to make in

plaYinfi

.

,

•

SWd��o,

FIRST

Cartoon

"Westward' Bound"
!lob St ... I, Hoot Bibson

Store with 0 r with stock and tems. I
fixtures, located in business sec·
tion of Brooklet. Terms can be Horace

(24feb4tp)

and

«

Y��F�����:���

,

TUESDAY

467

gro;n

10:15

m •• t

to

Just mail a card to see my
plete line of these newest

FOR SALE

.•..

S.rial and

Night Phone
',.65

Day Phone

BK�': 'n�dny', �tvid�iia�rTh.

SATURDAY

"Code of the Prairie"
Sun •• t Carson, Smiley Burnett

who di�ct the Bulloch county clubs
and discuss.1i with them the proj.ct
l.ad.r syst.m used in h.r hoin. state.

Modern

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Wedn.sday Night is Bank Night

"

ONE OF GEORGIA'S BEST

SUNDAY and MONDAY
"When My Baby Smiles at Me"
(ill technicolor)
Betty Gra bl., Dan Dail.y
June. Sept."';ber and D.
Com.dy
Th.y h.ld th.ir first me.t
voted

activiti.s

ONLY

Bt,ooJdet,

Com.dy

Lon McCallist.r. Peggy Ann Gardn.r

THIS SPRING!'

MONDAY. AND TUESDAY
"A South�rn Yankee"

N. G,

eompl.etely Equi.p:ped Shop

(in cinicolor)
LaITY Ols.n, ·Franc.s Raff.rty

ing

to

(tiD,\teobnieolor)

demonstration agent in Missouri, met
Tu.sday with th.se m.n and women

For

"Angel

ttl

,

with Billie D.Wolfe

R.d

"Thl'�der in the Valley"

in without the clubst.rs in, January:
Mrs. John Erickson, former home

"Isn't It Romantic"

with

THURSDAY-FRIDA Y

ad��: :;�u�"l;:d ��:�e t:::���:;':

schools all

than h. knows!

,

Those who

To

$5.50

the

for

if it is

progress.

$2.49

which

was

strange, and asked him to show

.s

shall

pecia\ly

M.

.�'

Romantic"

Starring Olivia D.Havilland. Murk

BARNES"FUNERAL HOME

Cone.
Scott, Mrs .. Bi 1 Smith. Mrs. Elloway
Mr. and' Mrs. Ray Pope and Iltt I e Forbes, MIS. Margaret Thompson,
gladioli and Eas-' son. J.rry. of Waycross, sp.nt ·the Miss Helen Bow.n, Mrs. Catherine
ound of'
H. Alice
ter lilies against a
w •• k
Wilkin. son. Miss H •.I.n Rows ••
,.ndh with her moth •.r, Mrs.
the 'ar�
South.l'TJ &milax. Ce
k
M rs. Ed 011 I ff an d M rs. B I 11 P ec.
V M ars.
IX
e smilax
t
•
•
•
•
Cowart
8SSIS t an t
rang.ment was an arch 01
Miss
Wilson.
Dorothy
.ntwin.d with gladoli .and 0 th.r small home demonstration ag.nt, Swains- HALF·H!GH BRIDGE CLUB
-IIx
Ul!herflowers.
whit.
M" •. Jim Watson ent.rtained her"
boro, attended 8 conference in A th.n.
"x
groomsm.n w.r. U
we.k end.
bridge club and a f.w other' gu.sts at
Emer.o� last
"c
broth.r of the
MIS'S An- a d.lightful party Friday aft.. rnoon.
only
and
Miss
Sue
Nell
Smith
Phone l!I'
'and Elton n.tte Mar�h have
IL
'1111
17 Wesl M.tn St.
return.d to GSC.W, Tulips, daffodils and pansies d.coratgroom had
aft.r spendlDg the SprlDg .d her apartment on' North MaID
as
be,l!t Valdosta,
n
''11
T.
C.
his fath.r',
... t hom..
A slllad course was s.rved.
str •• t.
holiday
�f SavanMrs. Roy Glad
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton K.ntl<jdy an� Dusting powd.r for high scor. w.nt
'd as matron'
the bride's aunt,
of VI- to Mrs. R. W. Mundy; for half-high
and
n,ab,
BRING YOU' 00' lOR I
Danny,
childr.n,
Melody
1.),
ink
in
She was
of honor.
dalia. sp.nt th" we.k end with his Mn!. Inman Foy Jr. won an apron;
PRrlCRlrllON TO UI IX
fitted
orgilDza fashion.d
for cut coast.", were won. by Mrs.
moth.r. Mrs. D.lma Kennedy.
d with ... id.
with low n.ckline
Miss Trudy Pittman. of Atlanta. Gen. Curry. and for low Miss Hel.n
A
le.v.s
ruffle and tin¥ puff.
end with il'er ,Rows. r",eived s��t. Other ,gll.sts
w ••
will
sp�nd
� G.ne
waistline. 9SCW'1'oommrrt'r'MIs.
TO.HOLD EXAMINATION
Hodges. were Mrs. Bob Darby. Mn. E1Ioway
wid!' tuftl"
k and tnen
b
'FOR PORTAL POSTOFFICE formed a bustle on
Th.y will r.turn to school Suncby..
Forb.s. Mrs. G. C. Col.man Jr .• lIIrs.
the skirt.
0
the
to
ext.nd.d
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B.av.r and chll- W. P. Brown. Mi9B Maxann Foy and
The U. S. Civil S.rvice Commission,
hat
lr
p.d
She wore a smal
Jan
an
Johnny
announces
••
competj.
'elren.
open
Atlanta,
�nd An�, il�ve Mrs. Phil Harpilton.
mamitt.ns 0
•
• .••
r.turn.d from a hohduy vrsrt .wlth
�xaminatj01l
fOl'
tive
probational and ruffled
t.rial. Mrs. Ray P�p., of
in
and Charlotte, MARTHA LAMB HAS PARTY
relativ.s
Concord
to
permanent) appointm.nt
(I.awng
Ruth
and
Miss
N. C.
Mrs. Burto,., Lamb ·c.lebrat.d the
to too position of sUb.• titute cl.rk in
'.
0
Mik. McDougald, Sammy TIllman, fifth birthday of h.r daught.r, Mar
the postotric. at Ponal. Applications maids, wpre pale gleen
atching.
of the matron WI
Waldo than, with a party TlJUrsday after
Holland,
Ollif,
Bobby
Georg.
,.iIl b. acc.pted from p.lsons who like that
carried
hats and mitt.ns.
and ane J.ohn.�on huve r.tu"!- noon at Sue's kindergart.n with the
reside within the d.liv.ry of the post
flow.rs.' Floyd
of
.d to .E.mory UllIverslty �ft'l' a hob- kind.rgarten childr.n as guests. Th.
otric. nam.d or whO' are bonafide pat nosegays
Savan.
Ann
Littl.
Mary
home.
VISIt
Perso,," .mploy.d
rons of said office.
pink and wilite birthday cak. was
d 'she wore a day
was flower
to
'served with ice cream, and suckers
in the po.totrice wi Il be consider.d noh,
qul1edge has. returned
satin dr.ss
�as 8 re- theRich�rd
whit.
havafter
of
Unlv.r.>lty
w.r. given as favors. lIIrs. Lamb Bnd
mafid. patrons of. the ouic •.
G.orgl�
Til bricJoa
of the brid.·s
spent B f.w days WIth M�., a�d Mrs. Jon.s were alll!isted with outdoor
Persoos entitlo2d to veteransl pref plica
Bud� in�
in marri'ag.
Mrs. Roy Park.r and also vIsltmg ID �am.s and with serving by Mrs. H.
be given preference ·as giv.n
erence will
Gladden, of Bru
St. Augustrn., Fla.
ID. And.rson. grandmoth.r, and Mrs.
provided in the nct of 1944. For d. dy
'n h.r 'own of
has
OW. H. Sharp., graat-grandmoth.r of
tail.d information apply at the post
with a
•
'1' spen 109
a .• a
c
to
the little honor.e.
.nny!
ogice .named.
1
marquis.tte week end
mould.d
*
•••
busqu-e w·th
WIth her parents, )Jr. and
tOll
h
yoke .dg.d with a
Mrs. C. T. !,?winson, arw! attending the VISIT IN ALABAMA
fn.t.ned
and
lace
Stev.• ns-SwlDson weddmg Spnday.
Mrs. 'Waldo Floyd and N,ss VIT
fold of satin fin.
A
buttons.
MISS Ellen H_odges, op'aratmg room ginia Le. Floyd have returned from a
Th.
b.rtha
ished the top 0 t e I
at the Bullo�h County Hos- 'visit with relativoes at Ent.rpris., Ala.
B,;!pervisor la&t
into a'train
takTh.y were join.d there and. accompa
w.�k ID Atl�nta room
side front to re� pltal, spent
mg a.short cours. lD op�ratl!,g
ni.d hom. by Mrs. V.rdie HI�lar�. who
v.al ruffl.s of chantilly lac •. Her
Hos..
at
Emory Uruv-erslty
a
�p.nt s.veral days on .th. pllgr1mag.
to
t�chJl1qu.
attach.d
was
v.il of illusio.
of g&rdens and homes ID Alabama and
Pltal.
eoron.t of orang. bloossoms. She carMr. and Mr.>. Th.o Jackson .. of WID- Misissippi.
with
Bible
topP',d
ried a p.arl cov.red
• • • •
Mr. and- Mrs. T. H. SWIDson, of
Methodist Church
CO Sik.s der;
M
d
white orchi.
a
Swainsboro. and Mr. and Mys. W. B BIRTHDAY DINNER
mother of the bride, s •• c 'ted 'for h.; J ou.s J
R.v. C. A. JackBo". P.nstor.
J) � blin w.re h··r. Sunday
Bl an d was h onore d b Y
r.,
D
B
Mrs.
'U:30 a. m., Dr.ll. T. Fieelnan.
daughter's wedding" gray dr,ss'with- for the
of MISS Tn.z St.v.ns h.r
cllildr.n with B surpri .... birth.day
w.ddID�.
accessori.s and
7:S0 p. m .• Re:v. L. C.-Wim b er1 y.
whictr·sh• wan.
SWlTJ6on.
and
dinner Sunday on h.r sIxtY-SIxth
Mrs.
.Tommy
Sunday school at 10:15 a. m. and a corsuge of
MISS Hel.n Johnson, who has co,!,
birthday. She rec.iv.d many us.ful
th r wore a

beautiful
P�lm., standards of

0·'

V.ronica L!>ke, BUly D. Wolfe
and Mona Freeman
Charlie Spivak and Orelrestra.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Th. Acad.my A ward win •• r of
the year.

better the pres.nt program h.r •.
what

"non'C

wondered

d.vic.

long-named

and

liis 'name

declared

any' pl'ice."

at

a

we,

Also

of

one

Pollt Parrot

.

a

life. l.t us sol.mnly de- y.ars ago almost this exaot date
rinter was
clar. we have m.t, heard spe.� and (March. 1893) 'that this
read the writings of many persons at work in the St. P.t.rsburg (Fin.)
who sought to c�ate' the impr.eSSion" Times offic., a w •• kly which did job
of their IIbsolute uns.lfishness. but work at spare moments. A stl'1rnger•
in all these days w. have nev.r y.t 'sort of dingy looking, his fingers

!!Ieen' a

LUNDQUIST,

W. D.

no.

back to mind lik..

of

journ.y

"Isn't It

Any Time

Brown.I�!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:::!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

.

e.

fore

'.

WEDNESDAY
with

--

.

and Linda Darn.ll
Also Cartoon and Com.dy

h.alth.

.

to

m.anderings along

of:.n

result of rnhala-

as

,

than patriotism!
our

�f

mlner's

child h.alth program wmch is
the six busie iunctions of

why
t
And that leaves us
say thAt at first and aVOId suspense

And this is by way
of declaring the conviction that per
sonal profit is far more pow.rful

all

a

tion <If fin. silicat.

existent influen"".

In

mnd. thot the word "stands
in
Iorm
lung dis.as.,

wns

curred by

MONDAY and TUESDAY

"A Letter To Three Wives"
StarTing Ann Sh.ridan, Ann Southern

-

-

$-Mark Patri8tisrn

color.

.

�a�"ar:�d "B!:
:,r:.�� ��n-¥h�'1W'il1di�g �rty
arrangem.nt ot

J.. Fletcher
�. Drug Co.,

SUNDAY

"Four Feathers"
Starring Ralph Richardson and C.
in a daring portrayal
Smith
Aubrey
of h.roic brav.ry ... Shown in t.chni

Anywhere

.

"

-

Gloria Jean and the Disc Jock.ys
A Iso Cartoons and Com.dy

premature baby li.s in the

a

r

in two to'three weeks time.'-.

-.------------------------

Avant Daup:htry. T•• h,'·,pent this MRS. ALDERMAN HOSTESS
CHURCH CEREMONY.
Mro. Chatham Alderman was host
w.ek with hi. granmother. M .... J.
UNITES YOUNG COUPLE
ess at a lov.ly party Wedn •• oay aftL. John.on.
II
cereof
emoon
Mr •. Carl Sander s,
Auguota.
of la.t ,.,eek at her attractive
In an impressiv •• ingle-ring
mother. home on Park avenue. Colorful spring
afternoon spending a fe ... day!! with her
mony taking place Sunday
Mn. J. P. Foy.
.f ,JIqwel'll,lI!lded·to th.loyea .. of tbe'
bo ro Ba j)� >
at
Mf•• M;ttice\pj.ci.M�,; cit.�'at1. home and"'dainty re{re.hments con
3.:�p « olcIOllk "t,the States
tist Church, Mills Inez St.v.i'ls became spent the .... eek end with ber par.nUl, sisted of pecan pi. topped with .... hip.
ped cream, and coffee, with coca-eel ••
the bride of Cecil Thoma. SwinllOn. Mr, and Mrs. R. 'L. Prosser,
Mri. Edna Maloney has "'turn.d to and ice box cookres being served lawith Rev. John Burch, of Claxton,
aft.r
ter during the afternoon. Mr s, Earl
her
home
in
Iowa,
Blakesburg,
otrioi .. tin� in the pre senee of friends a vi.it here with Mr •. Gordon F .... nk- All.n won a lovely
drllw-striQg bag
and relatives. A progr am of .eddlnl lin.
for ilIigh score and novelty sachet
k
J W B
music WqS r.lldered by.
Mro. Bartow Snooks and little son. bunnies as floating prize. For cut .catroSh'
organi�t. 'aJla Min
Randy, of Ail.y. are guests this w..,k t.r pins w.nt to Mrs. W. P.
were
Mr. and Mrs., C. E. Others
Mro. B.. mard I j
Btood be- of h.r parents,
•

..

,
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,

talcum, Un<i-eell'-'J{
lenic Acid, a fatty acid �
{ound 'in sweat, proves ef'\c
�ec:tive as a remedy and IlL.
for
prev.ntiv.
athle�'s 'JIII
�t will cure this
foot.
Ii,('
troublesome" .kin di!le ......�

Big

unable

�.

UNDECYLENIC ACID �
Wh.n"mixed into ,.';4��.
powder with_ :t;nC' alld •.

0tIt

@

About....

.
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.

common

-�-

Make

,

Today Your Phannaci8t �
Drops a Few FiLcts
Ie

"
"

-
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.-----------�L---
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'G'E'OR'"'GIA THEATRE'

81'2

a

RROMPT and DEPENDAB£E

-

•

.•.
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.

!.

,,-r
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BULLOCH TIMBS .�D B'f"A TBDOIIO

I.

:,.n�rs.

I

FRESH VEGETABLES
Early Garden

DelMonte

41c'

ASPARA G U S SPEARS

.

No.2!can

�GoPEACHES

FILBERT'S 'MAYONN AISE

14 oz, btl.

V-8 TOMATO CATSUP
A Time-Saver

Pint

.

I

39c

Friends will be' interested

21c
27c

2 for

TOMATOES

No.2

15c
29c

2 for

27c

cans

25c

William

2 bunches

15c

dinner

can

with Creyho1llld·!

3

GOLDEN CARROTS

3 Ibs.

YELLOW SQUASH

Ba�ty

Lb.

25c

,

Lb.

Relax

guests Sundar �Mr. and

39c.

ew

"

"·lLJ�!.IIIi
I

Miss Sue Snipes, instructiona I supervisoc for Bulloch county. and three
members of the Nevils Hign School
faculty, Miss Lucille White· seccnd

1

Relax

Don·t let

an

'

-

need

...

and traff;' troubles bother you
and nolu! 11'3.$0 "asy to choose

easy.ridit;lg Grey.
hound Super Coach, Whether you'r'!! going on a
vac�
tion. on a business trip, paycing a visit to friend�,
-commuting every day to your work, or just going on
a short
you'll find it's alwa,. ea8,.
shopping trip
going when you go Greyhound. With an experienced,
careful Greyhound driver behind the wh�el; there',
no

....

driving strain

-go with Greyhound
a connnient schedule and tllk..,

I

tion, who is spending con"la�ea'&le
time.in Washington in the interest of
'1mending the Agricultural Act of
i94! with reference to price support
provisions.
Bulloch County l"arm llureal1 01fi.
cials ,are stressirfg the importllnce of
continuiag .supporl prices at 00 per
cent, of pllrity, and this information
is going to farmers of the county
through community Farm Bureau
_etings.
)\fr. Wingate is leading the fight in
lVashington to secure the enactment
oJ legislation, making permanent a
SUPPOyt �rice. of 90 p. ercent of pa"'ty
an.,r all basic commodities.
The
present law, county Farm Bureau
will
IC!>1Ier8 say,
eltPire a� the end
G",
� 1949 and. unl"". the Aiken bill is
"ha'nged dunng the present ses.slon

,

.

i�
I

:

at

all "to drive

Relax
..

On,bowad

,.

...

:roUl'

.�

br"'. wbea the f.lrillY

yourself."

ear

I •• Md... You"U

"ftt

• .,

c:oa ..... _t

..,

•••

_

moo-

ect..du ....

� � e.-.t 7"""'-�_ ?te,b.r( a'.u

·

·

.

prices for

cGngre ••

BUP�o.rt
farll' "'I"modities. next year

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
Statesboro

I�o",

will ba

00 .to 90 percent a! parity.
Farm ,Bu�e8n offleials state

'io'cal

that,they are

1f�. W1�gate

in full agreement with
is '0

.critlcal

·tllllt 194.9

,ear .�r agriculture

.

'.

,

YOUTI( ·F�Lu)W�HIP
ThIt�!'IlII\JIr.!:t,.t.iJlr·of the sub·
tI!.strict· ..... held at Brooklet MethlljlioIt chure" on March 14. The pro·
J'r.Ilm was opened by group ainging.
-'.s. W. B. PalTish had charge of the
d.\!votional. A song and prayer con·
c!'uded the devotional ..Iter ;which the
remainder of the program was taken
ull in 8 panel discussion. The delegates
19110 attended the McRae confercnce,
J'aye Wate"', Hazel CrealOCY aad Mrs.
Nick Gwinnelte, told of the many in·
t'!.l',estinll' tbin1lS they learned at. tM!
.onference. Mu!1IC8 Sue Snipe. arid
)(aude White led this discussion. Faye,
and Mrs. Gwinnetto. told many
thongs we cqu Id do to impprove our
�ub·district and 10081 fellowship.
A short bU1!iness session was held
and reporlls from the locals given.
During the social hour games were
directed by Faye, Hazel and Mi""
Snipes. Deliciouus refreshments .....re
served by the Btooklet M,F:.F.;.;
REPORTER.
'

•

Set? tAe dff/J,ence

.

•

&ar IAe

..•

Hljzel

dfifi�(J(J1

.t�am.el

,

•

I

.

.

���t�n�r��e�nBrannen

grade

nen,

"am on wubday, 100 (wirb a G.E
Wuher). becauie yoUr pan of
the ..... shing is done in 20 _onds. That'. jutl
how long it takes to .load _ washer, Ht rbl

third grade teacher, and Mrs, James
Denmark, fourth grade teacher, spent
two days this week in getting �cquainted- with the teacher-training;
program in the Sand Hill laboratory
elementary school for the West Oecr-

giu College

controls, and llart it.
.

happier

clothes dean

.

•

wirb

a

General Electric·

too;: because it
,

•

really geu
aweer·linelling dan, All

and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
and davghter, Nancy, of

to

lee

this

.

90 , 000 kilowatts.
,

plant burns powdered eoa!, but
ope"ate on natural gas if it be·

The
can

comes

available.

Both units

20.6 tons of coal
500 tons
cars

day which i.

a

full.

hour,

an

,

For

a

consume

nearly

aI'

·ten railroad

amaullg' "a.her

whole year the

,

·

Ion

lhell

rars

g..

Two

large turbo·gencrlltors protlucp.

the ",Iectricity. Each is nO�I'\Y (,'Ity·
five fcet long and weighs 440,000
..

I

••D ••• "

GENERAL. Ei,Bcra.�1

.101111-.1

L. A. VVaters Furnlt·ure Co.

;rd

.
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are

al ... t, eager and

rilice,

to take

portuntty

willing, at

Maill.·.ereet

limits,.

.

a

advantag� of, �<;ry op·
Instrtutton and

to nttend IIny

prof�ssional meeUngs that will
help them to become bettl;r teache ....
Miss Snipes, 'Mi.s White, M .... An.
derson and Mrs. Denmark are to be
commended for givIng their

sprinll'

ho);days;.to· the' 8�v .. �emenf·Of their
teachillf' profession.

I

POPLAR SPRINGS-CLUB
'The Poplar Spr;ngs Cluh held iIB
monthly meeting Tuesday, Mllreb 15,
with Mrs, M, L. Taylor. We were de.
EESE E E
lietfghd etaoi etoa
lighted to 'have Miss Spear.! atrain.

After a short bnsne88 ...... ioo she
gave n. helpful points on home im
provement. We had an iotuesting. ditl
cu8sion from Mrs. Stone en the Ko
rean living customs.
We eatered iato
games conducted by, Mr.. Bird. Mrs.
Donald Roclrer displayed a lovelp pot

plant and told.how she grew it. We
served a plate lunch by the hO'St
in the lovely diningroom.
At OUr next meeting in
Aprjl We
will make the metal trays slNll!ldiJ!g
the day. ,also takin!: a covered disll in

were
.e.s

Mrs. Comer Bird's home.
REPORTER ..
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t'l'�nsrnlsston.

CADD. OF THANKS

�r
tak<;.lthls
.

Our

done
our

method

In

the

dear

and
�t1sband
MRS
GLEEN
..

...

�

express

.of the kmds deeds
long Illness an� death of

uppreqlutlon

father.

�.

SANDERS
AND CHILDREN.

,.

jti the mosl.Beatt{!fot J]1J.lJlr fJlall

BI·yant,

all of Savannah'

I

The
BealrUr",

........

Brookl�l; Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Shuman
and chIldren, IIfr. and Mrs. H. D. Shu·
Illan and children, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Madison Parrish
and children, Mr. and 1If,,". Sillas Pa,'-.·
rr·h and children, Mr. and Mfs. R, R,
Ellis, Mary Lee Padgett. and BAtty

Not

bJ'

only

Pi""'r

more

Riding

",., mNl·

Unioteel Ilody
.rum" aad
ride in, but it ill also

MJljd.

JUHt

the diffcrencc'and hear the difference bom of quality
when you close the door of • Chevrolet Body by Fi..her, so YOIl wm
.X1'0""".8 tbe difference when you drive or ride i.

more

latU/yi"'l to
,beautifully d .. igricd;· upbol·
-.d. and appointed' tban' qt�
more

'

.

,

colon. too I

AND TRACTORS

-TO-

.

.

in

can

relax

you rid.,

.,.

•

('lIeater

Howard's Garage

�

and

d,ofrolilec

optional

.

.

hecau .. it

find. and

,

,

'ELECTRIC AND
PRICES

REASONABLE

',

FOR

U

A. J. Sheffield and Aldean Howard

01.'iS
�.

H'OW
�

ARO;

Propriefor.

1,,'

..

more

aU-for totsl

brings you .11 the"" qualities of costlier
iUI outstandiug all.round economy!

car.

The

a

ar.

I.OWed to broko lito ••

spedal

Ihorougbly

uPorma-lond"
,......

lnI&om of wNh

CHOICE

and

by

prGCeII

proved by

wnd., oM

Idn�.

of

driYtng condition., lecov,. tt.w...

"0

rl.t. to Ifmit

v&lu.at the u,wuj

60.

EA:ST.

'

adbp�

t.

brin" 'fOIl. iN. i�portont

and all windo ...

x....:

Inc.

GA.

ru:e loiling money unleu all oC your
productive or low-productive ael'el are
pwing pine treca!
Pine Ir�s produee ,profitable crops oC
pulpwood, Cor which there is a slNdy euh
'

market. ADd you can grow Irees 0. _d
which will DOl grow olher crops 'at a profit;
I. other word., you are nol gel� all
',.on should from your lands uales. you put
theee idle acres 10 work Cor you. After treea
are
planted, Dalure will provide moat oC
their care. Your bill: job is 10 prolectth_
from fire.
To help combal foresl fires, Unio. �
eGnducl8 aD extcusive fire preventiOD and
...JucatiolUll prog� Among ils acthitiia
-deeigned 10 promole sound Corestry prac
tices-he Ihe printiDg of bookleta Cor
landowners ODd schoo:" spon80l'llhip oC aD
IiDDUJlI camp (or 4-0 Oubs, and Ihe award
ing of college 6cbolar8hips and Cellowsbip.

Beutl(u1 BUY fer All.

wiolLiliield

FIRST

braldng advoncementf
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slud

.
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""I'

That'.
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(6) U:•• uper""'. \loiu-i

weat' or scor •.

IIf. i.

atewof.t i. the fir" fuM

:Chellrolet·C".,
STATESBO�O,

MAIN STREET

m.kero

Action rude.

AT

.

in

Engin.1

� a. Lonlll

YEARS

Franklin

more

Salet,. You'll enjoy ".D�.
rety "itb: (I) New Certi,..r.
Hydraulic Brake.; (II) Extra-Su:0n8'
Fiober Uniateel Body; (3)-'!Ii." p�
ramic Viaibility; (�) SalotJ' PlAte

car

rloublecl.
car

m08t

Glau in

Uning

broke dNml�, linin"

W

po"t:W.

ilium ..

and

Linlnill-Laot

of

Farmers in our section
always puts mixed fertiliz'
under their Catron and
side·dresses with 110 rcbel
Chilean soda. Three 'years
ago, they couldn't ger nq.
soda and had to leave off
the side·dress. That year
for the Jirst
t�e we hn4
plenry of rLlSL

Round

..

up 10

and

Valve,-in.a-J deaign.

Center of

m/J�t I,.alltiJ"l bllY,oJ

balanco

FOU'II

Val • .,.i •. Head

Mechanics:

._".

j

abiltty

.
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pet{ect

r. "...

"ilI,ou

"""!,1�.Uon"eoono.m,,, aDlJ.,.depead.:
find·
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.

UninQls
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all.

New "Dilbl-Ufe" Rlvelle .. Ira'"

m§+n+iJ

ACETYI1E�E WELDING.

this.carthat Amcri�.

OOatdiJ"l buy oJ

ot

_oost.)

FOR REPAIRS

I

Here, iudeed, i. lito

BROOKLET, GEORGIA

.,

.

ouch.

\Jravity without 10 .. of ·road
c1ea.rancc and Ccnler�Poiut Rear SUSIJCDSiou-·brings you an tmli.rel'J nmD
killd oJ dri.'nu and riding eUl. found clsewl.ere only in
co�tlier carH,

Super�Size (nterior
featuring "�ye-Foot SeatH," eJrtra..
lenetotu, head. lei And elbo�POOOl,
aad the adv:loced healihg· and venti�
loti.., 'ayatem clr a oa, tJoaI brMlhl.,
.

..

Ccllter.Pomt Seating, Lo·w�r

The m08l Be.aUM BUY (or eoBl
rort. Here. you

cal" tho mo.tt

BeMtlIId Bft

and 'nuiR, No"bere 01...

·can 6U

you

�d "tw-,t a·l4e�i.i�� tlifferencc you will 'lihd in its dtiviog and riding
!I"'alltie�! No. 'Ceqtor:Ppint O ..,ign-i:JClu(liog Center·Poiut Sleering,

,

\

...,

.

bodi.. in tb. Chevrolet IieId. It bas
lHD&rter

Beautiful BUY for Driving and
Ease-wldt Ne;' Center·Point o..q"

most

BUY r... St;ll..,.

i. Cb.nolet'.

IIlOI'e
"

Padggett.

BRING YOUR

CARS, TRUCKS

.

F�ank

Mrs. Marion

lto,OOO ivolt. by the huge trons·
forme .. s in the switchyuru for long.
..

We

You

Do....

were

Broughten Roun�ree, lIfiss Minnioo Le�
Rountree, Stilt",boro; Mr. and Mrs.
A., B .. Ellis, Elizabeth' and All"n ElHs,
M",ml, Fla.; Mr. and IItrs. Anderson
Howard, Dan and Vernon Howard,

and
.

hUB'
pres

Mrs. Julia
�all, Miss Len.
et�e Hall. Mrs.· EunIce Connor and
ch!ldren, Mrs. Buck Bell, Mr. anll
I'ot rs. B. T. Padll"'tt,. Ben
Padgett Jr"
Mr. ano ·Mis: R. L. Padgett and
sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lewis, Billy,
James and
L�wis, M",. W. L,
ent

Parker, Bobble Parker, Jack O'Neal,

,

)lOUndS.
ElectrICIty I. generated at
13,800 volt. and stepped up to 44,000

dlstunce

and.

Next year,

we

80t

our

didn'r 8ee

DO

rust

at

,'onng Georgian ••
Write for free booklet "P"'pJroOd-Key
10 SUllained Fore.' Income".
to

soda

again and daDe like
always done before. And

we

we

�'

all!

say the soda in
oatchel nittate acts jes like
potash on rust. Maybe rhat's

Somebody

how
we

come we

dido'e get

gOl

rust

to use 00

wben

soda.

N':'·�
/'

4)

'F

IJNION BAG
&-

91UjWt- W�

UV-'NN".

1.&

.

FOR

QUAlITY
LOWEST (:OST

'

·.,
J
tion as being one of the eight,·two
Rev. and Mrs, J. E. C. Tillman en�,
elementary schools in the United 'tertained )'rith a family dinner last
States havi.nlr superior educational Sunday, tbat being his birthday.
progralns. This schobl has !leeD vis· Guests were Mr. and'Mrs. T. H. Newited many times hy edDcational lead- ton, Mr. aDd Mrs. G, J. Ela"" Mr. and
eH. lind ex per!>! from all parta ,,1 the
Mrs. John Gateh, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
United State..'
W'ASHEas ... DIYIIS·
Girrard, Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Tillman
It was durin!! the summer of 1947., alld SaM, Billy and Charles, all .t
when Supt. Robert F. Young was at- Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Till.
tending summer school at the Uni· man Jr. and CbBl'lotte, Marlo .. ; Mr.
versity of ,Georgia, that the Ne.vils and Mrs. P. E., Tillman Sr. and Mr.
M;r8. Albart Groover. Springfield;
High School WaS chosen as one of the
State.boro. Georgia
rs. G. F.
'\;pot. sch09ls" in the stolle �r, Georgia
S'I1ith., ¥r. and Mrs. John
C. Sumner and Eh ... beth, Thana ... o.
to participate in " three· year elemen·
tary edu�ation program. Sin"" that and Mr. Gd IIIl11. G. C. Reddick, P.r. I'
time Mr. Young nad his able faculty UIJ.
FOR 8A�House and lot
of mOM)" In Il'Cr.IIt of·
lOO-wilt
havedo"e an outsta�liing work in im6 rooms
seed firat year, cleaned. delinted
a� dty
picture abow Tu.llda,. ,aI.llt; !dent!pruvmg �he educat,on program· and FOR �T-Two-r�ol,1l unfuroaiahe4 �\ ktb,..,trl"&aed-ln porch. CRAS. E. and ceresan treated; $8 per 100. C. r, amoUllt .ad d...abiatloDII. "UL'.
apanmel't .a1. 25. w'al.�u� a.\reet. He qONE RE"l,TY CO., ING. (15mBl'1) R. BIRD, Portal, Go.
(19ma.ltp)
(17mar2t) IAN GROOVER.

M. C. Padgett ',ntertained a
of relatives
friend� with

dmner

Sunday honOring her
plant blind's birthday. Among those

180,000 tons, equal to
loads of ninety trains eacb forty

requires

MI's.

a

In

"

BeU,'·Wtiodj;, G'eraJdine'Oglesby:'Mik"
The Sand Hill school hns baen cited ,Alderman, Miss Bonnett and Gene'
by the National Ed�cation Auocia- Trapnell.

I t.on,

I.nu�ber

� ".

being demonauated today
every d.y-to Ibow 1'IU how to, IDIk.
"�dsy II happier day.
\
EIUIY Tenn�
"-_-:
Ananr_

w,th a '3had supper at theu'
house. Their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fennell, Wilming.
Islond; Mrs. Jack Pacetti, .1. D.
Martin, Sav�.nnah; Mr'. and IIfrs. W.
W· RQbprtson, Neil Terrell, R. H. TorJI·., Hubert Terrell Eva Ann Tel'
rell, Carolyn Terrell, 'Elizabeth Tor.
rell.

I .el

.

action. It',

club,

.

•.

_

fabrics.
Ask

ente�

talmd

'

..

tbe

are

...

Georga and the first of its type with
outdoor bOlle.rs, ,n the
state: It IS
designed for ultimate eXI'.n·.ioll to

the

soaked, washed, and riDied in bIte re d, circulating wanr, .nd the G·B
Activato� getl the dirt out of heavy work
dothes-...hile e �t'I' pot1c ",i� rbe .61_'

clothes

Cominl!: hORl<) for spring holidays
from colleges were Ja"per Franklin,
G�orgia Tech; Richard Bini, Athens;
Jeck Turner, Edwin Wynn, .Craig
lIlarsh, Viola Stewart, Cloy Pennington, Euphrates Pate, A. J. and Annie

Ga.

Carrollton,

at

You'll be

.AU.Autt;>matic.

Douglas,

i�i::f:se

Ilectrl�

'

AII·Automatic

Usher and daughter, Cnrolyn, of Sa.
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bran

teacher;' Mrs. L. il'PA>!derman,

Iince I got my General

You'll be

Mrs. Edna
had a. iamily
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

•

all
.

SUB-DISTRIC'I' MfITHODIST

.

·

,.

..

.1, 'the

Mr. and Ml'"a. Dan

Lee, Danalyn Lee,
since March, 1947, when excavution
C. W. Lee Sr., H. G: Le·,. C, W. Lee
The first unit, having 11 Jr. visited Mrs. M. B, Lee in
WllS lY3gUIl.
Sopertoll
capacity of 22,500 kilowutt., went Sunday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. B. Ellis and chil·
into service II1�t Novemb r. The new
dl'en, Ellizubeth and Allen, of Miami,
unit increases the cupacitl to 45,000
F'la., nre vhsiting h-er pat'cnts, Mr. und
The plant is capable of Mrs. M. C. Padgett.
ldlowatts,
Mr. and Mrs. J. [. Npwmun, Mr. and
pl'oducing over a million kilowatt
Mrs. D. J. Newman, M,'. and M ... J,
hou[� of electricity a day.
K. Newman have returned from Day.
The Georgia Power Company's gen· tonn
Beach, F1iI., where they visited
tll'ating capncit'y has lY;;!en increased rel'atives,
within
the
IIfr. and Mrs. A. F. MoElveen and
past
b; 145,000· kilowatts
Other' projecbs recently daughter, Mr". L. F. Sawyer, of Ports·
£ix months.
mouth, Vu., I'eturnel MondllY from
tt
tnc
I
u
d
a
0000
k'l
Iowa
e
6,
completed
Daytona Beach, .Fla., after visiting
addition to Plant Atkinson near At· Mr. and IIfrs. Anton McElv ..,n and
lanta aM .. 40,000 kilowatts addition son.
to Plant·Arkwright near Macon. Work
S·Sg-t. James fo.. Bralrl!' and Mrs.
w'as begun on the first two units of a Bragg, of Chatham Field. spent the
week end wlth Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
new
ctric plant near New·
Reynolds and had as guests Sunday
..
nan whIch WIll have a combilt2d ca·
Mrs, M. Coole, Summerville, and Mrs.
Rutb Jackson, Port Wentworth,
pacity of 200,000 kilowatts.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fryer. Mr. and
Connected with the rest of the
�1rs. L. W. AI(hrman,
Le.e Moore AI.
company's electric system by three
derman Jr., of Gardon CIty; Mr. ,nd
44,000·volt tra""mlSSlon hl\jls and Mrs. Alton D.
Fryer Jr. and sons,
two
and
!lO,ooO·volt lines, Plant Alton and Robert, of Miami. Fla.,
:llilchell is the irst large, modern' sp nt Sunday with Mrs. E. J. R-3ed.
Eleam·electric power plant in South
.Mr. and 1If,'s: ·R. H. Terrell

"The year 1949 will mark n J1'>W
for agriculture in Georgia," aclording to H. L. Wingate, president
of tlie Georgia Farm BUTeau Federa.

\

Se
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AlI-Automatic W ......

Julin Ann Hathcock .. on the ceun
ty spelling contest nt Statesbroo last
Wednesdny, and wHl try for the district at an early date.
She is the
daughter 01 Mr, and Mr'S. R, T. Hnth.
·Mrs. H. C. Bland's

eeneor
h I W ork ers

Visit Carrol County

era

.'"

!s��'7ii��te���aM�t:il(�Mr��t!r:�

'Yaging Active Fight

Qreybouol,

...... you 10

I

war

AUINl;ta Thursday.
Mr: and ·Mrs. Dan1Hughes·and·fam
i1y_' of Homenrille, spent a rew days
during the ..... ek with their parenta,
Mr. and M.".. T. O. Wynn.
Robert Brack and ChBl'les Taylor,
ilf Columbin, S, C.,· spent the week

�

Taylor.

N'I
eVI s

.

(rom ....-enct
• ad ruth-hour tnlfic woni.

Irs.

�����������������������������
STILSON NEWS
ADDED VOLUME OF
ELEcrRIC POWER

has been

$�50.00

PHONE 44.

State B ureau H e ad

•••

free

You're

a

Jersey.,
Among those who took part in Ihe
music fe tival at Teachers College
:
'last Friday were Gloria Br wn, Dor.
othy Knight, R!lymond and Rog-,r
Hagan, J. S. Gradin and Ted Tucker.
Tho.e in the rhythm band were. an·
dra Williams, Janelle Knight, Bunny
Mr, and Mrs. Dan Lee and Dunalyn
Abbott, Walter Lou cotto Ginny Lee,
Lee ,nent Tuesday in Augusta.
Dorbthy Knio;ht. Gloria Brown, Diane
O. R. Sowell, of Macon, visited Mr. McGowan,
Winston
lJagan, Wa<\j!
and Mrs. ,r. G. Sowell during the past Hagan, Blily Clifton, Donald Joym!r
Large P.wer Plant at !,Iant
week.
and
Stewa.rt
Mitchell Began Operatton
Bennett, with MiS'S Nelle
Mrs. H. G. Lee and daughter, Miss Lee as teacher.
Of Improved Service
frie Lee, were visitors in Savannah
Monduy.
of
electric
An. additional supply
!II",. E. L. Proctor is visiting her
THANK YOU!'
y.ower became available Mo[och 15 to son, Luvant Proctor, 'and his family
This is to express my deep appre'
Power
when
th-a
in
Georgia
Georgians
Beaumont, Texas.
oiation to my patrons for words of
Mr •. Donnie Warnock is in Ogle·
Company put into opemtion th sec·
cheer and approval of my service
where good
ond generating unit at Plant Mitchell, thorpe Sanitarium, Savannah,
at TRADE. WIND. thoe new eating
sh� hu'S undergone an Op'�rution.
north of Statesboro on Route
place
Hs 'new steam· electric plant ten mile.
Miss Mattie Ruth Scott, of Suvan.
301,
WILMER HENDRLX.
south of Albany.
the week end with har
nllh, spcn
(
(24mal'ltp.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Scott.
unde1'
Construclion

,.

(10mar2t)

was

I

59c

-----------=--======--__�-__=_::_,

CELLO WRAPPED WIENERS.

•

.

BROOKLET, 'GEORGIA

Marilyn Perkins.

and

.

,

$550.00

Ja .D. ROCKER

Stat

Cecil Joyner, Donald and JelT) Joy·
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Allen. B I>
by Allen. Mr. and Mrs. .James, EdaJ1'
field. Patsy Edenfield, Mr. and Mrs.
, Oliver White, Ann and Jimm, White,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brannen, Mr.
and Mr-. ,Leon 'Ilucken, Gla�ette
Tucker, lIIr. and Mrs. Mil on Findley
and Linda Sue Findley, of
hiloh. and
Pfc. Eddie F. Tucker Jr., of For Db,

Hotel

SLICED BACON

.

hk 80n, Rob

patient at

a

Mr. and Mrs. K F. Tu ker had

SUGARcuRED·picNics�.;;;li-·-i�39C
Kinghan's

$265.00

1 1941 HARLEY DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE
Perfect ConditiOn
...•...•............

".

.

orss-s PORK & BEANS

Door

.

11939 PLYMOUTH. Four Door
Very Good Car

honored with
surprise birthday dinner at hr3 home
Those present were Mr,
Sunday.
and Mrs. Leon Perkins, Virginia and
Esther, Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Per
kins and Elaine, Mrs, Juliette Stew
art, Mias Matie Perkins! Lawren
Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Perkins,
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Davis, Loui e
Lindsey, M� and Mrs. W.
Perkins,

Pints

WESSON OIL

to learn

Olliff, of Statesboro.

rson

48c

OCTAGON Soap and Powder

.

Hospital, Rome, Ga., during the week
He was accompanied by Bar
'end.
W. S, Perkins

JERGEN'S LOTION

1 1941 POTNTIAC. Two
Six Cylinder

.

ert, who i8

PJ.,1.

holidays

.

Lanier is ·improving after
an operation at the Bulloch
County
Hospital.
Mi.s Jackie Knight, of '!'oachers
College. spent the week end und-the
spring holidays with her mother, Mrs.

Knight.
J. H, Bradley visited

Alderman

is spending spring
in Florida.
Billie Jane Foss, 01 Statesboro, VIS·
ited her grandparents, M�. and Mrs,
W. L: Foss, Sunday.
The Baptist WMS met at the horne
a! Mrs. Hudson Winiam. Monday af
ternoon for their Bible study.
Mrs ..... U. Mincey, her mother,
Mnl. L. H. 'Cowart, Jimmy MiJlcey
and Talmadge Brannen motored to

Mike

A. J.

Tax Included

-

of Savannah,
Mr. und M",. I.
the week end,

par�nt.,

that Jack

,.

DUFF'S

-

HOT MUFFIN MIX
50c Value

27c

For Sale!

WHEN FACED WITH ,DRIVING PROBLEMS

during
"Mrs. H_rrison"Olliff, of Statesboro,
visited her parenre., Mr. and M",. J.
H. Bradley,· durinlf the week end.

Sliced

or

PORTAL NEWS

durlnll' tlte week

Mary Nesmith,

visited her
H. Bradley,

.

Halves

BU� �ES.AND STATI:SBQ�O NEWS
BEv.Jlt.
����--------------------------����----�--------------�------------------------------------------��

�is. Glo,:i. Knigb.t, o.f Snannah,

vtslted relatives bere

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

THURSl)AY, MARCH�, 1949.,

LEEFIELD NEWS

I

B·R 0 S
A L DR ED.

!'IBft

:Bq8� Paper aud BOlle8-S8Y8Dnah-mad� by Geor,paos, from

Souther.

�iael·

194�

THURSDAY MARCH 24

I BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

From Bulloch '11m...

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT

Purely Personal

work

the stone as
and devotion
at your

18

an

act of reverene8

Out experlenc6

�e"lC@

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local
JOHN M
Street

In(justry SI_ 1_
THAYER

Proprietor

PHONE 439

S

New Jr

Statesboro

GIl.

vts

days

h

to

pense of

8

h

parents

s

the

made

he

Angel"" Calif

In

ftve

mature car at
for guaoline

an

ex

m

$12

1939

�larck 3D

tmg

that

announces

tr p from Los

helps to reflect ClEo
SPirit which prompts you to ereet
Our

R

heee

IS BEST IN LIFE

BULLOCl1 rrIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

18 AN UNWRl'M'EN BUT ELU

Bulloch county younzsters star at
a 1 256
Pat
pound Hereford steer sho .. n by EI
vm Anderson
won the grand cham
p onship n the fat stock show
Bulloch county schools Mil remaIn
open dsepite the crttlcal condition
plans have been made to continue the
school. through pnvate contributions
In practically every community
Soc al events Because of the death
of their mother Mrs J A Davis
her children were called home durIng
the week including Rufus DaVIS Los
Angeles Calif Lonnie Davis SaTan
nah Corrie DaVIS Moline Ill, Ar
thur DaVIS Macon EI DaVIS Long
Island N Y
Mrs Buck Priester
Ch cago III and Mrs Archie Barron
Tubbervllle N C -MIlOS Julie Tur
ner
entertained
the
lntermedlate
Girls AUlahary Monday at her home
on
College boulevard -Mrs G1!orge
Sears returned Sunday to her home
in MoultrIe after 9pendlq a '""'"
WIth her parente Mr and Mr8�.-If
B' Turner -Outland McDougaldi ani!
his mece Mr. Jack Samph!s of Fort
Pierce Fla
are spending the week
end with his mathllr Mrs J A Mc
•

•

•

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times

(STATESBORO NEWS-STA1'ESBORO EAGLE)

VOL 6�NO I

Mareh 28

msroRY
Q uest•Ions \A 5 k e d 'CONCISE
Farmers Need To
OLD POSTOFFIC�
Stand Together
Georgia Voters
New Service Recently
Installed Opens Avenue
For Pleasant Retrospection

(By W[LL[AM H BURSON)

(UP) -The Geor
gta General Maembly has voted to
spend an enra $46 986,000 for schoola
hIghways and public welfar�lf Geor
glana want th_ extra beaeftts badly
enough to pay additional taras

Pay SublCription?

ThlS question may be directed to
The

Who can vote In the April 6
referendum T
A
Anybody hsted on the old voter
rolls are ellglble to vote and anyobdy
who re registers before April 1 under
the new registratIOn law paslJed Ity

•

CroBs/ fund for storm VIctims thoe 1949 Legislature
total to dabe $49
grows slowly
Q Row malty votehB
MISS

Ruth

Eaater egg

an
had
for members of her

McDougald

hUllt

A

Sunday schoel clan
Mrs B R Ramsey grad'Lmother

open'

Prospenty night program at the
Ohamber of Commerce on the even
Ing of April 9th Will take the nature
of prospenty boosting
Picture of Statesboro young lady
MISS Nona DeLoach appeared on the
cover page of
Ohlropractor natIon
al chiropractic magazme
Rev Paul Muse of Dawsoa .SSISt
ed Rev J E Parker In a series of
servIces whIch cloS1ld Sunday night
at the Methodist church
Statesboro Gun Club entertained
WIth a fish fry at Lake Vie.. S W
LeWIS
Allen MIkell ncepreSident • L. Mathews secretary
to
circus
be on Statesboro
FlYing
field all of nen week In party are T
R Dorsette JImmie Culpepper W S
•
all
Thompson apd JimmIe Johnson
well known fty81'8
Plans are ""Inll made for a bIgger
tobacco market next summer
Phil
Holt Rnd WilliS Cobb who ran the
Bolt Oobb warehouuse
here
were
during the week Bishop and Jewett
who are collJlected with H W Gau
cllet, wen al80 here 1M .... � _

7 p

preslde"nt

•

•

•

THffiTY YEA
Fram Bulloch Tillles
Box

supper

last

IRSAGO
March 27

1918

Donaldson 'SchO()I
mght netted $20405
at

Saturday
lmprovements
George T Beasley suffered badly
from a broken foot when caught In
beltmg of a gasoline englm!
Ben S Mooney and Robert Gra
for school

ham

employment with the
Naval Stores Co
at Val
for the manufacture of pme
products by the process which Mr
announce

Georgia

Toppers!

doeta

Mooney haa recently patented
Statesboro boys were defeated by
Metter boys In a prehmlnary debate
he.e Fl'lday night Harold Shuptnne
repreosented State a
!'!I'd Walhs Cohb
B
'l>oro and J
Johnson and Glbson Johnstolt debated at Metter
P
H
Preston announced pubh�
laic before tbe court house, to the
hlghelt bidder for cuh of one dla
mond rlltg same hanng been pawn
ed to me by P M Pirkle to secure
the payment of one promISsory note

450 Ladies' New Spnng Coats and
SUits, 100% VIrgin wool, newest mod
els and p,rettiest styles the market
all'ords altd they are chOice selectIons
from famous makers of ladles apparel
-Swansdown, Betty Rose and many
other famous brands �andled ex

elUSively b:r �mkotitz
Yes

we are

unloading

-

ID

Statesboro

overstocked_

clOSing

we are

:fpr $55

out every gar

Stat ... boro

ment at

to

Oelltral

33�%

changes

Reductions!

S

One special group of

$11.96
Ilarly Reduced!
Buy Now For Easter!

DRESSES
Just Front the Factory

GOOD PRICES

H. Minkovitz & Sons
POR

ALE-Son e good m Ik cows at
TIl ho n� s x m les out on
ond to
Mettm
DURANCE WILLIAMS (It

•

-----II1II-----

Statesboro's Largest Department Store

------------------

I

m-

Atlanta

metropohtan

In

What choices

Q

and 6 p
will

vobers

be

have T
A
Ices

(1) [ favor

t h e expan d e d serv

and wallt the

leg",lature

to

needed taxeR to pay for them
oppose the

..

ievy
(2) I

I

xpanded se"lces and do
legislature to levy new

not want the
taxes

the

Will It be poSSible to
expanded lIe"" .. s Uld

ne..

tax"," T

Q

vote for
a .... inat

A

No
Q Will the "ote be counted
county unit Bystem'
A
No

on

..11

W

"

date

com

IPostofflce

waovmade clearly manifest by
tile receptlon accorded the caravan
which accompanied the tour here
.el'Vlce

Tuesday

Farmers need to build .. farm or
gam,ahon strong enoullh to prevent
other groups from IftIttlng the prices
on the thmgs they produce and
buy
Governor Herman Talmadge urged
at the annual Bulloch county Farm
Bureau meeting here Saturday

BUREAU MEMBEDS
DISCUSS TAX PLANS

where

name

Dr. Arundel AplM)inted
To Local Draft Board

the

gave
backward look mto the

mstory of

again

head

the

Associated Women

Dr W D Lundquist coullty bealth
Rushing reports that there 18 director H P Womack
county sebool
now a chapter 01 thiS group In every
chaIrman of the
Q If the people vote to raise thlS
superinteltdent and Dr D L De,,'
Edgar H Wynlt chalrmalt of the
two In the county
commumty
except
extra f45 986 \10
board of county commiSSioners long
"hen WIll It be Bulloch
dlsculsed the A:p,1I 6th votlltg from
county local draft board haa
Mrs H�nry BUtch was re named vIce
spent T
every alfgle at Stillon WOdn....ta,.
announced that State Headquarte .. mterested In the past present and
and Mrs Dan 0 Lee secre
preSident
A
In the t"el"e months starting for selecbve serv
to
future of the coullty wa� asked
,
night The many ItCeds for expanded
ce has notified thill
tary
next July i
sort'
of
h
revIew
of
a
stoncal
services In the health and Ichoat
locil board of the apPoIntment at Dr prepare
Mrs Joe S
Itato women s fteldl were Ihown Dr
Ray
How much of thIS l'
.41 985 000
for
to
the
affairs
Q
beal thouah1l
postal
preBentation
Hugh F J Arundel as a third mem ...
the women to be
preSident
urged
vIsItors
In
....
of
that all th... -"Icel wera oo-or4i
tpellt
�,
pursuance
�lIPtlOIl'
II rrou�,
...,JP!ll
,_ of th� 1IiI..... Hutiert R Smi
llfote aotlve Itt eila farm 6rtraltiution natel to th�
A
A little more than half_'24
Mr
of
that
appealed
that
study
Badges
the, ..... all
is secretary of the board
,ldeltt
Bnd to help ImproV'll the schools,
6100UO
and Wal
",,_ential and needed
Mr Wynn states that the follOWing to Congre6sman Pr ...ton
churches
and
the
commuDlti""
m
What WIll the rest be used for?
With nccurate data for a perIOd
Mr Womack told the group of some
registrants are dehnquent either In served
which they hve
She enumerated the
400 at Portal Thu1'8day night that htl'
All) ConstructlOn and mamten reporting their correct matl
beglDDIng more than a century and
ng ad
the
women can help the
ways
many
ance of state road..
ob
so far had not fou d a single reasOJl
$12000 000 (2) dress to the local board or n com a quarter ago ThiS history was
Farm
Bureau
10
the
communtty for not
MI I
3
from postal
county roa d s $4000000
()
supporting the Muumum
plYing WIth requests of the local tamed for Mr Pr&ston
Bnd state chaptels
county
State
for
Insane
b""n
s
Itee
Foundation move and that If the,.
which
hav
records
ledgeville
Hospital
long
bo-ard and anyone knOWing thOir pre'S
H
L Wingate president of tlie could rive him one reason for not
$1000 000 (4) Battey State Tubrecu ent whereabouts should adVlse them sto",d m departmental archives
€:eorgla Farm Bureau predicted that votmg Cor It he would go along that
dosls Hospital $1500000
(6) State to get III touch With the local board
A statement of the variOUS old
Welfare Department

mcreBBed aid to old

$1 500 000 for
people orphans

-

add tlonal appropna
Some noney has already been
prOVided In the regular budget for
most of these purposes

proposed

A

latu

that

Agam
But

e

a

s

good

up to tl
many

e I�g s
experts are

some
n
that a sales tax
IS the only pOSSible answer
What tax plans have been pro

convmcel

form

Q
posed

hereWith

paper

as

and

history the Aiken fBrm bIll will be amended
be satisfactorily to tho.. In the are.

by readers of thiS

follows

Statesboro-Estabhshed on June 11
OrigInally named Statesboro ugh
name changed to Statesboro on July
5 1892 dlscontmued on May 14 1857

1823

1858
on
March 12
re .... tabhshed
discontinued Olt July 7 1886
tabh.hed on Sept 6 1872
Postmaster and dare of aPPolDt
ment
Sheppard Wllhams June 11
1B23 John Wise Dec 16 1628 Shep
pard Wllhams Jr Jan 12 1831 Al
len Wllhams April 18 1837 Eh Ken
nedy June 29 1838 Hardy B Hodges
Oct 14 1843 Allen Waters Dec 14
UrIah B
Brannon Nov 23
1843

II serVIng

III

1930)

ExcelSIOr on May
changed
d scontmued on Sept 14
1B79
to

name

28
1905

The total aslced for m the M n
Faun d �tlOn P rag' am was $83

Imum

1

021720

This

IS

$9233720

less

I� there any chance of tl ose
Q
allotments for education and all tl e

bemg changed
"pent exactly

purposes

lather

must the money be

or
""

spec fied?

If

A

the

ellt

re

$45985000

IS

raIsed

the State Budget Comm SSlon
cho",. but to follow the bud
But
get wn tten by the legtslature
state offtclals say if the amount

has

ra

no

sed

budget

I
I

IS

less

than

commission

Herman

$45

9B6 008

the

controUed by Gov

Talmadge

may

ute

whatever money

tl

terns

distribute

there,

s

amoog

e sees
the budget as
They say the comml�s on c01,lld
for lnsta!lCe b'1ve It all to the schools
._
h ways
0 I it cou Id
111
Illl'o t...,

e

In

fit

"'t life

a

Uttle to

llil

e .. ch

.t..u; wI,1

....

-"

Postmaster and date of appo nt
ment
Jameson Kennedy Aug 28
1874 Washmgton L Geiger Mal' 15
1B76 John C Ge ger Sept 27 18BO
Jol n G Jones Nov 4 18BO Robert
T W Ihams May 9 18B2
Henry R
W II ams June 17 189B Joshua Ev
er:!tt Nov 6 1901 (�t II serv ng m

1906)
Min

Ray-Establ shed

16

June

1847
dlscontmued Jan 5 1867 re
establ shed Sept 2 1B72
dlscontm
ued May 16 1903
Postmaster and date of appomt
mcnt
Hardy B Hodlres June 16
WIlham A
1847
Hodges Sept 5
1872 (still servmg m 1903)
Bengal-E'!Itabhshed Jan 22 1855
dlscontmued
ul)e 22 1866 re estabhshed Aug 4 1874 dlscolltmued May
31 1904
Postmaster and date of apPolht
Tlomas Nevtl Jan 22 1855
ment
D R W Avant Feb 25 1859 WII
Will ams
W
17 J860
ham
1ocob NeVill Oct 27 1860 William

March

HollowllY
Will �m·

Aug
Au�

11

4
0

1874
1904

Mrs

Will

Excels or-Estabhshed August 28
1B74
ong nally named Red Branch

One group wanbs .. selles tax
plus mscreased mcome and corpora
tion texes
Another proposes m
creased taxes on gasol ne c g.lettes
an use nents
beer and I quor plus a

\..Ip�_'"

presented

mad WIth Interest

(st

A

1500000

18'

ters

sales tax?

..

Bulloch county
Frod W Hodges

1846 Bazll Jones Dec 22 1851 Jas
W Moore April 29 1862 Allen Wa
May 29 1852 Charnock E
A mammoth cabbage whose leaves Fletcher
Sept 17 1853 John W
measured 28 Inches across was found Rowe March 12 1858 EIlBs A Well
12
act
1860
BenlamlD J S ms Sept
cuddled by the ed tor's desk Mond<1y
[J 1872 John W Rowe Nov 25 1872
upon hl� ,eturn to the offtce after a
Henry E Hunter July 1ft 1BH A
brief absence
The donor left no B Miller Aug 20 1874 Wilham B
ldentlfymg marks and we are stili Grmer Jan 25 187B Robert F Les
n the dark as to hlS
IdentIty-though ter Oct 15 1B79 BenJ E Turn.. r
Oct 26 1880 George V Johnson July
� I ave a sort of
SUSpICion that we 27 1B92 Herschel V Johnson Dec 7
know
1892 George W Wllhams July 16
1894 Da v d B lil.igdon Oct 29 1B97
Wilham H Bhtch July 20 1909 Em
Anderson
1913
mett M
Oct
30
Freeman R Hard sty March 18 1919
W It am H
Bhtch
31
1823
July

tlOns

be

..

time offices mcluded m that

at once

White-Eustace L West Charles
dependent children and the needy LeWIS Moss Wtlham Frank Altmaa
bhnd and to Improve conditiOns at
Jack Dempsey Wilhams
state "elfare tralntng schooL.
(6)
Celored
Wtlhe C Walker Paul
Pubhc helat h de partment _,...
_... 000
Devol Jam". WIlkerson Joe Colhns
to mcreaaed aid to county health
Math"" Garnett Frank Holt Lester
boards and to expand Ita research
Wllhams
Lauraltce Cody
Johltme
and venereal dlliease program
(7) Wilson West
Raymon Brmston Ed
forest fire protectIOn $230 000
(8) ward
HaginS HenIT LoUIS Mercer
farmers markets $230000 (9)
James Wilite Gamett Edward Leon
ebral palSied children $75000
Dukes Fred Anderson HezeJuah Jack
Q If the referendum vote IS no
son
Robert RICh Theodore Mercer
does th,!, me"", there Mil be 1l0, money
Ernest T Coleman Clarence Brown
for t h ese purposes
Jr John Henry Byrd
A
No the amounts hsted above

Wllhams d sposed of hiS n
terest m Adabelle Trad ng Co to 1
who I as assumed the
E
Donehoo
new tax on soft d
nits
Still othe s
management of the bus ness
say �he moltey could be a sed b y re
Joe Ben Mart n runomg express
a
wr t
was seriously hurt m roalroad acci
ng all ex st ng tax laws mto
dent near Gr ffln was call ed to Ma
compact workable system
can hospItal for treatment
Q Let s go bac! a, m nute to that
MI
and Mrs D Fnedman cele
$24510000 for educat on How would
brated their first weddmg ann ve,
It be spht up
lary With, five hundred party at their
A
Gram nar and high schools
home
Foot race'S on the streets of States
would get $18000000 to ra se teach
bola between Homer C Parker L N
ers salarle'S to pay CUrl ent ope rat ng
Speer John W Icox C B Mathews
to
and debts
buy nate
and Leon Donaldson Parker" on race expenses
school buses to add 12th grades n
WIth S""er a nose behmd
near schools that lOW have only eleven to
FoL!owlDg the opeDing of
beer
State'Sboro expand vocat anal e lucat on and
places m town
oeems hke old times
drunks Satur
ncrease
a d
to luncl rooms and
day ranged from funny fellows to
the
Ather
no
$2 500000 a
who
dldn t know h s head
"
mall
"ducatlOn total would be used for
fro n a hole n the ground
Willie Robertson d m nut ve negro
And
bu
$2
Idlngs
bUilding school
cal ned off yearl ng and ca t belong
There
wo,ld go to coll�ges
lng to BaSil Jones Rext day was ap
would be $1000000 for teachers pen
lJlohended four m les from t( �n w th
>.T
'"
sons
Two
the a tet sa d I" VI no I av n� son
lla�oo"" � oz_
I dec
v
f"
vllU
wo<l£8'" ,,'
a.
Qj:.;� .. � ....
J

Other Price Ranges SIm

�OTH

parents

JII�I ;:'errC�::'s�r:� �;s�on

Just arrived that we bought to retail
at $16 95-wllI close out 10 a hurry
at only

CLOTHES

F

Southem Marble and Gramte Com
pony opened yard here With L H
Reid of Eastman as manager
L W Armstrong left for Knox
With W

LADIES' NEW SPRING
SUITS, COATS AND
TOPPERS

Fer The Entire Family

Eastern standard
these
set us two hou�s ahead

to

M;lv:�d f'Mr: J"� wC��eh.

24 WEST MAIN STREET

SHOES

In

Olliff sold a 14 months old
yead ng which dressed 46B pounds
for $4202
Wesley Cone With the U S Navy

$44.62

Economy
Clothing Store

fall

m

m

a

tm:e

SUITS

-AT-

to

BetwtlClt 7

.,hurch honrs are being debated-: so:me
body wanta _"mng servIces at 12 30
o clock
but It IS argued
Q How wbuld the $45986 000 be
you can't
hold morning services In the after
raised'
noon
So Staresboro IS gOIng to
A
That s up to the leg slature
stay WIth Uncle Sam s fast bme if
If the vote IS
a spec al .""s on
yes
It breaks a
_
_
_
of the legislature WIll be called soon
FORTY YEARS AGO
to deCide how to ra se tI
money
From Dulloch Time. March 31 1909
Does thiS mean tl at there WIll
Q

$59.50 COATS AND

Shoppers Specials

planning

A

new dayhght savmg tIme
only
recently hanng been SWitched from aiM

20%
,

18

""th

expected

What hours WIll the polls be

Q

haste ss to section B of the thud
srade of which Ml!S Mabel Clark IS
teacher
.... a

are

eligible T
About 1,200000

to be

some

are

state wtde

Statesboro s enthuaiasm at the
of the new Highway

Iltg

At too po.tofflce
mornmg
Give Regular Meetlnl8
was the asaembling center the
Farmers have all these years had
Over To Study Of The
room
crowded to over
"a3
ooselllent
followinll your
to
taka
whatever
on the
they were offered
label shows tne time to
Problems Facing Voten
oWins and the streets around the -for
which you are paid
the products they grew and then
If you are In
bwlding were Jammed with interest In
arreare don t let U8 drop you off
The propoeed referendum for April
turlt liad to pay the price demand
ed spectators
Send us remittance todsy-NOW
ed of them for the good. necessary 6th on 'the expanded _"ieu for
whIle It is freah lit your mind
Scheduled to amve here at 10 30
to produce these crops the governor Georgia was the subject dl_ ....
Incidentally. some few friends wi
the party faIrly streamed In a few
observed
mostly at all Farm Bureau meetlllp
miss thelr today s IIBue-becaulle thef
mlnuteB ahead of the sehedule and a
have neglected to answer the questloi,
The governor did not say he was last week
throng of State_boro cltlzens were
asked We II be looking for them
Representative Sidney Dodd wa.
gomg to advise the people how to
Those who have Bald YES' to thIi on hand to lIve welcome
the spealrel' Tuesday nlllht at We_
vote on the referendum April 6th
Arthur
are
Turner
hsted
the
question
below
Postmaster
\Ylth
but he did say that the outcome of Side where some 802 were pl'll'llent,
Mrs J B Evorett city
flltal detail. worked out gave the ftrst
Mrs M M Blewett Augusta
that election would be hiS gUide m M r Dodd dllculled several of the
warda of welcome then Me,yor Gil
recent acts of the lerillature, ea
Mrs Henry Blitch Rt •
action on these expanded .ervloes
Cone
the
for
Fred
and
spoke
city
pert
Claude Lee New York city
He "ery Itronrly pointed out the peclally the re rellltrRtlon law ancl
W Bodres chairman of the board of
LeIter DelAMch Groveland
Be
need for these services If they are the April 6th refereltdum
Mrs Sidney SmIth city
county commiSSioners delved deep Into
thought the re �lIistration woul4
voted down the Issue will be dead
A J Trapltell city
hIstory
polac
portal
work
out
titat
and
ltated
favorably
Fred Bhtch Rt 4
he declared but if they ore voted m
Postmaster Marcus Stubbs of Sa
M W Akms City
he pled red hiS best efforts to those Georgia now had Bome 1168 loure ..
valtnah was head of the delegation
Miss Mary Slater Brooklet
of
and that they all needed
t
xation
workinll out the details to get th'
Mrs J D Brook. Dunn N C
IUld directed the brief speakmg pro
bringlnll u to date AI for the Min
SerY1C" In operatIon
R L Cooper Savanltah
from.
that
Side
of
the
occasron
gram
Imum Foundation prOlTam he ex·
R P Mikell was again named pres
Jerry Hart city
The stop here orlillnally ftxed for flf
pres se d himself aa helnr favorable to
Mrs MOBe Branson, Rt 4
ldent of the county Farm Bureau
was extended to more
teen
mInutes
Grover Stubbs CIty
hOUllh he did not pare to
Mr MIkell has lerved In this capacity it even
thalt twice that length
Loud speak
Paul Simmons Metter
He thought;
for the past three years and has seen pay any more tanl
Chas A Wllhams Rt a
ers from the
bssemant hall carned
suoh
a
program was eBsentiai to
the orgalll.atton grow under bls lead
B T Mallard city
to the outside and a re
if the servl.... are to be
( the program
Mattie SmIth city
ershlp to the larrest county organl Georgia
cordlng made poSSIble the reproduc zatlon the 9tate
lit line with the Ileed fat them
H S T�ompson Rt 4
haa known with 2620 k,pt
tlOn over the radiO later
D E Proveau Bawon Park
J D Waban and the Texaco on
members
Elite Rimes Rt. 1
The fonnal exercises held
Company took over the prol'J'llm at
Dan C Lee was re named 'Vice pres
M It Bailey St PeklrBburg
Stat""boro postofftce Tuesday morn
WeBt Side WIth motion pictures anel
Ident and C M Cowart was re named
Ing m celebration of the InstallatIOn
prizes givelt by the company to luck,
secretarl Mrs Delmus Rushmg WIll
of the new aery C'
oCCasion for
number holders
you-you may be in arreare

referendum WIll be
helel April 6
Here are some quea
itona 1Iltd ana"el'll about the sltua
A

Tim,

Now A Good

Atlanta Mar 2Ii

Red

Ladies' Spring Coats,
Suits and

�F.RVICE
WHERE NEEDED'

S wannah stock show

Dougald

SALE--

MORE'THAN
HALF CENTURY

Joshua

«tIlt

L

,er.\

where the baSIC crops are grown He
expects the fight to be extremely
He also urged thO'lie present
hard
to work for the expanded servtce

way

OtheI'Wlse he felt that It
that he could

so�ely needel
help but support

so

was.

net

It

Campaign Is Dragging

For Red Cross Funds
ApMI 5t11 especially
so With the
POS81blUty of the school
Only one half ff. Bulloch county'.
faCilltl"s being curtailed before Jan
$3 600 quota for the 1949 AmerlClUt
uary 1st
Red Cross fund drive has beell tum_
A H
Ward district agncultural In today aocordmg to Paul D AklDs,
ftnance chal1't1lan
agent from Aiken S C very strong
Iy urged fll(1Il p�ople to ftgbt 18mY
Mr Akins Bald that the "ork In the
and to go to work and qUit ."kmg downtown bU81ne... sectIOn had beeD
for hand outs or se�urlty Without completed
but that the residentIal
Mr Ward displayed areas In the city a portion of the
working for It
a bit of humor seldom hoard m thIS
other mdustrial oectlons and county
sectton but also was plenty ser ous com mum ties have not reported It It
when It eame to the continued fight the bel ef of Mr Akms that the total
to take a" ay \be thmgs guarantaed colleoted to date will show a mucn
United States under luger ftgure when collectors have
r tlzens of the
and the Bill of made their reports
the Con9t1tutlOn
R ghts
Mr Alim� has sent out an urgent;
The county Farm Bureau went on appeal to all sohcltoI'S to get In their
reco[d m the r resoiuttonH for more collections at once anp also called
rural telephones and .. Iectr City dem
upon those who have not made theIr
referendum

onstrat

of

on

ons on

production

tJhe best know methods
of

the

maJor

one var

cot ton

ety

commun t 'Cs

work ng Wlth 4 H Club boys and
g rls and FFA members remodel ng
homes
farm
keep ng children In

school and spend
roads

ng gas tax money

You ,nr� n young matron w th
blue eyes and bra �n I aLr Wednes
day you wore, dark w ne two piece
brown shoes You have
W th
"u t
�

two little

"

deughters and

a

small

son

If the lady deSCribed w II call at
the T lToes off ce she Will b. given
Snake
two tickets to the Jl cture
Pit
showmg todllY and Fnday at
the Georgia Theater
After reee v 'IC h�r tickets If the
I.dy will call at the Statesboro
PI oral Shop she w 11 be ",Iven a
•
II men t s 0 f
lovely occhl Wit h
the proprietor Zolly W Itehurst
The lady descr be I last week waS
Mrs C E Cone who called earty
Thursday afternoon for her tlckets
ous m her words of
and was -ac
�-

comh

_Il_pp_re_c_a_tlo_'

19�9 contributions

to

do

so

at once

crops

glOwn here offer ng $100 prizes on
cotton and COI'll contests 100 per cent
co operat on W th the health program

1.======= -=,------=-

COUNTYCLUBSTERS
HAVE STUNT NIGHT
Twelve 4 H Clubs Have
Each Prepared Features

-Of

Ten Mmutes

Length

�

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

TWO

•

at the Bulloch Stock Yards

Thursday,
Fifty members from the
in
Bulloch
county
chapters
will each fit and show a purebred
These members are growing
gilt.
out these gilts as a part of their pro
ject in vocational agriculture, and
when a litter is grown they will re
.turn the choic.. pig in the litter to
another member to compete in the

42c

I

ISLAND

25c

2 Pkgs.

SHREDDED COCONUT
WONDERFUL DESSERT

27c

Pkg.

DUFF'S GINGERBREAD-MIX

DEL MONTE

Can

27c

No.2! Can

27c

FRUiT COCKTAIL

17

ARGO PEACHES

oz.

VAL VITA

17c

i-u, Jar

PEACH PRESERVES

Future

10c

Quart

CLO.W'HITE

chain

pig

show made

from

Farmers

FLAKES

�LU

Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of
were visitors in the dty last

"ania, visited Mr. and Mrs. Dun W.
'

Lee Sunday.
The R.A.'s met at the church last
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Harry

Metter '
week.

Lee as leader.
Mrs. W. J. Wilkins has returned
:Crom Atlanta, where she spent a few

last

Mrs.

Macy

A.

Byrd,

of

Savannah,

Mrs. Drane's

Saturday
paTents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. D. Everett.
Mr. und Mrs.

Tucker.

McElveen, of Savannah,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
W. Lee, during the week end.
had

dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Pratt Wells, Carl and Jewell

as

Mrs.

Rnd

Mette�,

Dewey Fordham, of

Mrs.

M·rs. James Edenfield and
Patsy Edenfield, of Statesboro, were
dinner guests Sunday of M)'. and Mrs.
.

all

of

organs

gel'ms

,T.
tWRI egls,,,r.

t�at
I

.

.

I'daughter

and

Mr.

Mrs. Ray
spent Sunday with Mr

.

dISfigured

�nd

cows.

Now tllat every state 1'equires

the tuberculin testing of' cows \Vh<ls"
milk is offei'ed for sale, relatively
few children suffer from tuberculosis

Mrs. Gamel Lunier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson
spent Sunday with Mr. aDd Mrs. C.

the bovine

YOU

Announcement is made that there
will be an all-day meeting of the Bulloch County Singing Convention at
.Elmer chur�h next Sunday. with dinthe· ground.
ner
on
Singers from
other counties are ",xpec.ted and the
Bulloch
of
generally a1'e inpeople
vited to participate and bring dinner.
DELMAS

tlms, often f<lr hfe. Chlldren. usualIy got thIS kind of tuberculos,s from
drinlting raw milk from diseased

and
and

McCorkle

young

always fatal but
crippled its vic-

disease that wasn't

.

n

ns

many

ago

children sutTered from tuberculosis of
the joint.s and bones, a form of the

.

A't::

decades

few

A

HolH';-g�th,

u�day.
Mr. and

•

throughtou\lo
the body through tlje

by tubere,ulosis

SINGING CONVENTION
TO MEET AT ELMER

MORE

MONEY

BETTER

CROPS

te.ts at

the Griffin. Tifton and BlaIrovUl. Ez

periment Stations.
These seeds
ditions. 'JIheir

superior varieties adapted for Georgia eona
origin. purity and germination are .ertilled by
the Georgia Crop Improvement Association.
For spring planting of cORstal, bermuda grass, cotton, COJlll,
peanuts, watermelon. okra, soybeaJl,s. and fescue. 8ee your
LOCAL SEED DEALER OR OOUNTY AGENT

RUSHIN_Glesl'dent.
1'1'1

Secretary.

,

are

Georgia Crop Improvement

Ass'n., Inc.

Extension RIde.

AthenR; Ga.

Beasley.

.'

Perkin", Vlf, 1. Cartee, ,at Register.
visited Re,v.
.. !.nia and Estrnr Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis IUId

MJ';, and Mrs.

(3mnr'<tp)

W�ters,

M:s.

Johnson gave a demor.stration <In the
proble.m of more storage space. De-

other forms of treatment.

wards at Girard.

Luilean Nesmith' and 'seme
fl'ie'l(ls aDd little Nyra Turner, of
Savannah, were guests Sunday of
lIIiss

N r. and Drs. Buie N... mith.

Mr. and Mrs. K.' C. Wilkerson and
c1llldren, of Valdosta, and Mr. and

loois, and the
it

sm.

all

'.

from others with whom he comes in
contact.
We on want to protect our
children

from

and

illness

disease.

Any adult would be horrified

at the

'&fgn for se:rving trays we ... �elected.
the
Ap,"ll atmeet�t wa� declded that
the

week-e�d
A. Lamm·.

suggestion

be

giVing

Remer Ohfton, to be
tr&ys.
,devoted to .tchmg
The hostess,", served dehclous re-

Jacksonville

1reshments.
George and Todd Beasley were honored with a birthday supper on Tues�
.day eV'.ning, March 22, at the home

theDwleektend'f'l
N�v1

of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. H.
Beasley. Those present were Mt', and

A.

an

all-day

h<lme of Mrs.

a,tralr

alumm�,:"

Mrs.

Harvey

Beasley, Jerry Beasley,

Mr. and Mrs. Otis

Bea.ley, M,,..

Lea-

de Buie, Betty Buie, Marion Buie,
Mr •. John Durden, 'Linda Durden, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hendrix, Lewis and
Kay Ann Hendrix, all of Brooklet;
Mrs.

Macy

Ann

Byrd,

Statesboro;

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McGowan, Diane
and Lonnette McGowan, Mr'. and Mrs.
George Beasley, Joyce W,qtson, Hol

,1111': a�d

Mrs.

Ethan

Procter,

of

and Mr. and Mrs.

B�a�h,
Proctor VISIted Mrs.

Jack

E. A.

e

ega es

ten�ed. th:

rom

annual

wh 0

at

-

spnng conference

Saturday

SP1'I�gfieldMl·s.

s

Mrs. G.
Hod�s and

were

R. G.
Lamer,
Miss White was
Maude White.
elected assistant director of the seventh district division of the Georgia

Mis�

of Parents and Teachers at

Congress
this

conference.
°

SUMMEoR ROUND- UP
All pre-school children of the Nev
ils school district, especially the six
year-aIds, are requested to be at the

child

people

can

without

P�c- doil'g

and other relabves here dunng

tor

at

some

ward,

that he

might

tuberculosis
be

even

spreading the disease
knowing that they are

an

W h'Ie h

can

sh

oyv

d'a�age

d one

Down

lungs by tuberculOSIS.
Every adult should have a perIOdIC

to the

.'

as

ChE�t x.-ray to

well

85

� phYSlcn1

comes

(31murltp
FOR ELECTRIC
H

REPAIRS'

tl.�tes:

and wir-

Call
a specialty.
SNIPES at 388-R; reasonabl"

(31marUp)

RawleigTi
AT ONCE
dealer in city of Statesboro. Write

WANTED

_

RAlWLEIGH'S; Dept. GAC 1040-F"
(24mar3tp)
Memphis, Ten.n.
WANTED-Middle-age woman' of exlive in home and

to

.perience.

wlth Invahd

woman.

.help

INMAN DEAL,

Rt. 3, Statesboro.

operation

ut the Oglethorpe
Snvannah.
Mrs. Reese Voyple and

(31marltp)

Portsmouth,

Va.,

accore-

�erJ�l!.9Itut�

.

for a

Beusley, Jncksonville, Fla..;

Robert

Mrs.

Mr.

Se.

and

Mrs. Elmore Beasley, Mr. and Mrs.
.little
SI�lith,
M.iss l\<larjori� King
MISS Sallie June Smith, were enjoyed H. A. Woods, Harley, Ernest, Kennetli
and La1'l'Y Woods, and Mr. and Mr •.
-during th .. evening.
Hubert Anderson, all of Savannah.
Membership is open to all former
The Ma reh meeting of the Farm
'residents of Georgia now in the is
lands. The organization is headed by Bureau was held Wednesd'ay evening
Major Ber]; L. Avera, president; Lt. in the Log Oabin with the president,
Col. Thomas McGib�ny, vice-pnesl- .C. M. Graham, presiding. Interesting
dent and Miss Janie McElveen sec- talks were given by Dr. W. M. Lund
'.
quist, of the health office; H. P. Wom
re t lUy- t rea�urer.
Other members of the club are Col. ack, county school superintendent, aDd
Dr. D. L. Deal, of Statesboro, A bar
and
and Mrs. Kendell J, Fielder, Col.
Mrs. M. S. Savage, Col. and Mrs. J. becue supper was "erved at 7:30.
R. Williams, Lt. Col. and Mrs. W. H.
FOR RENT-Fur-;;-i;hed room adjoin
Biggerstaff, Lt. 001. and Mrs. Donald
ing bath. MRS. MOSE ALLMOND,
D, Crowfo'rd, Mrs. Thomas McGibony, 111 Inman street,
phone 305-R. (He
,Major and Mrs. W. R. Dudman, Major
and Mrs. W. B. Sharp, Mrs. Sallie
Sharp, Mr. and M .... �obert Smith,
Capt. and Mrs. John Turner, Mrs. E.
P. SI"dge, Capt. und Mrs. James H.
Huggins, Capt. and Mrs. C. M. Blake'ney, Capt. and Mrs. Donald J. DuPree
Capt. and Mrs. John Groves,
Lt. Hazel _Meeks Mr. and Mrs. J. Q.
Adams, Dr. and 1\Irs. R. T. We'st, Mr.
and
Mr�. R. H. Crum, M�·s. Burg�ss,
Mrs. Cllltwood, MIS. Jenme GoldWlre,
Miss Myrtle Gandy, Miss Martha
Forbes, Mi�s Margaret O'Kelly, Miss
Orrie Vigal, Miss Marjorie King, Miss
Ann Upshaw, Oral Harris, Kenneth
Mereer' and Bud
Smith
Edward

tilIlely new �d of.�per�ting

�-----------------,

�s. stand-out distinctions

of the

new

and

'able r.tlo

'

"eetre-teverege'' Iteer-ina

New
Varl·

vlalon

.des

Low center of Iravity

f

•

Pan-

Well, the
Studebaker

'

L

__

a

�

��

,you

more-of your income

rlgbt before

operation?

you in, any

1949

car.

buy.

How much this

runs into in savings,
aoy owne&'
postwar Studebaker will tI!II you. Stop io aoel
t� talk to about it
',et the name. of lome

of

a

people

_

Sam J.

answer io

eeonoDIY·

Gas economy il written all over every inch of.
pcw Studel:lake�'1 flight-streamed I,ructure. No
burdensome dead weight squandera any of tbe gat

Olare-proof
"blacklilbt" iftltrumentpaneldlal •• Auto
matic hill bolder (Itand.rd except OR
a
Automatic overdrive. Cit.
Cbampiofll)
mati .... he.tlnK_n,d ventilatlna. white lide
�.U tirell and wh_1 trim rin,1 or dilcs
optioDaiI at ema COlt on .U mode",
a

to

car

hu centered between the

o... mlc

a

•
a

like

you
keep
WOULDN'T
untouched by outgo for

I

1949 Studebalce,.

New deccretoe-Iebrtc uphollter"ic.
body colon a Self.adjultlnK brake.

.

00",!,;

Franklin. Company

East Main ,St.

$tatelboro,
.

"

Ga.

"

"CAN WE STA,ND-

.

,

'

'

Fort��Fi�e ,Million
Nine Hundred

Leach'

'

Eighty Thousand .D91lars

•

"

in
FOR SALE-1938 2-door Willys.
TIus club was stru1;ed III order that
F.
good condition with good tires.
former residents of Georgia may get
A. MEEKS, Rt. 1, Statesboro, near
(31marltl»
together and know their fellow Geor
Pretoria station.
Two-room furnished gians now in the islands. Th.. organFOR RENT
apartment, pref�r couple without ization also welcomes malihinis (new
LONNIE B.
children.
and
comers to the ,jsland)
(24mar2tp
121East Jones avenue.
to make
stay more enjoyable
PEA 'HULLER AND SEED CLEANAs you WIll notice a large percentER now in oper<1tion and ready to
FARlII- age of t.he memlnrship is army, but
serve you. CLIFF MARTIN'S
Portal.
(24mar2t) we hope that we will be able to have
ERS' SUPPLY CO.,
The R. F. Donaldson a', large a l'epresentation from the
FOR SALE
home and lots on North Main and navy aud the civilian population of
•
Church streets. See ROBT. P. DON
Everyon� has, shown
ALDSON, phone 191, office 310. (2t)
mtel"st m the
great
FOR SALE-'-Quantity of good peaI fell SUI'e that our membershIp will
nut hay; $12.50 per ton delivered
MRS. J. C. increase by leaps and bounds by our
at farm at Pretoria.
Ga.
next meeting in April.
PREETOR<IUS, Brooklet,
.

.

MORE, IN ,TAXES'

atte'�pts

The referendum of April 5th which· is

.

.

the.1l'

We

.

ferred

Fifteen In,staUments

in contact.

cit

'j

$6.98

.

Georgia Gas Co., Inc.

Central
�

.....

",\I

STATESBORO,GEORGIA
._".'�"',
,\
.,...,,��.....
t

I

'

county.

I"

I

three

about

years

was

ago

trans

cunningly tied-in with Minimum Found
ation Program for Education calls for

qual'ters of the United States Army
of the Pacific).
Major Avera, our
president, is from'" Atlanta and is
Our

Signal Corps at Fort Shafter.
vice-president, Lt. Col. McGib

ony,

is from

with the

executive of

(3tmar4tc)

nnd is the
TripIer General

Green,sboro,
our

new

�ditional' appropriation of $46,000,000

9:00 ,po nl.; fried country
l1am, Engl��1i peas, grits and gravy,
ice �ea or
potato salad, apple pie,
coffee, all fo� 65c., other fine foods,
curb service. TRADE WIND CAFE.
11
US 301 between city and airport.

already huge

•

state

budget of $108,000,000 recen�ly adopted
by the state iegislature.

CAN THE PEOPLE OF GEORGIA

STAND THIS 40 PER CENT INCREASE
IN TAXES?

To collect this huge EXTRA
of money it is

amQunt

generally believed that

a

general sales tax will be inaugurated.

S01l!e

say three per cent
say five per cent.

on

all'

purchases

There will like

Many call this sales tax
down income tax

-

as

an

up-side

it takes the bur

den of taxation away from those who
can

most afford it and

places it

on' the

We ho[l'o that fellow Georgians ar
riving in the .islands will look us up.
Mauy interesting get-to-geth.rs are
being planned aT)d we will be glad to

Iy also be increases in both per�onal and

pay. It imPoses taxes upon one's needs,

corporate inCGme taxes.

not upon

of

"Keep
we

to

to be added to the

-some

m'arce

'FAMILY NIGHT! TUe'Sday, April 6,

,

Hospital.

-

BILL A.
will liv& in home with us.
'BIANNEN, $tilson, Ga. (31mar2tp)

an·

from

C., to the islands
where 1 have been serving as a statistician with the HUSARPAC (Head
D.

White lady housekeeper have them with us. We may be lo
three to sill months, to wait on my cated through the Chamber of Com

·w ANTED

6:00

on

people from
myself am for-

have several

Wa'shington,

FOR SALE-200 bushels good corn,
$1.70 per bushel; �'h tons good hay,
crowder
'$18 per ton; 220 Ibs. brown
lb. at my farm foul'
peas 12,,"c per
south of Brooklet: Rt. 2. MRS.
J. W. FORBES.

orgamzatl?n a�d

m·arly frolll Brooklet.

dwelling with
baths and two electric water
three
apartments,
heaters, renting 11S
also has extra building lot with it.
Phone 321-M, 133 North College. (It

mile�

now

Bulloch

wife with broken arm i will expect
her to cook and keep house generally;

ex-

protect hiS own health,
the health of the community, and the
bealth of the' children with who'm he
aromatlon,

house,
FOR RENT-One
light" and water. See GROVER
straet.
STUBBS, 319 West Main

McGibony,

Thomas

FOR-S-ALE-Ten-l'oom

Qas "8·'8. Ifealter

strikes, but it is communicabl .. even
in the early stage.
HoweV'.r, there
is a way to detect tuberculosis, e�en
in an early stage-that ios by a chest
x-ray

pho]l'e 159-J. (31marltp)
four-room

,

an

.

two

Tnberculosis bas no out
obvious symptoms when it first

and

uncle, Wesley Mincey.
largest representation ..•
Mr. and MI·s. B. E. Beasley enter
Hawaiian songs and h�las' by At
tained with 'a dinner Sunday. Covel's
Perry's
Hawaiian. Troup supple
were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks
merited by our 'own talents,. Mrs.

dresses. THE LITTLE SHOP. 5 North
(31marltp
]',!ain Street.

so.

PRE-SCHOOL CLINICS TO
BE HELD IN BU�LOCH
Monday, April 4th, t<l get
the required vaccinations and other
Pre-school clinics for Bulloch COUDU. and Frank Beasley, Mr. and Mrs.
"shots"
before entering ty will be beld no tAe following dares:
necessary
I. H. Beasley, Todd, Hubert and Erma
school.
Patrons are urged to h.ve
Register,'Fridays, April 1, 8 and 15.
Dean Beasley.
the
their children meet
county nurse
Nevils, Mondays, April 4, 11 and 18.
on this date.
at
thoe
school
POI'!al, Wednesdays, April 6, 13
JUST IN-Butler's mahogany desk
and 27.
and chest, wry fine, $136: two sin
gle Victorian beds, $26 pair; pair FOR SALE-We have small stock of
ROTARY HOES'�n's�cll,f9� imme FOR-SALE-Four-room house, ekc
Victorian marble top tables, $15 each,
large mah"ogany chest. YE OLDE diate deliveryiflie· q�ed with any size
�est
t�i9ity, toilet. and bath" on
WAGON WHEEL, 3 miles Southeast or make tracto". SAM J. FRANK MAm street: pnce $1,800.
JOSIAH
at Statesboro, Route 80.
(2mar) LIN CO., phoDe 284. Statesbo�o, Ga. ZE,TTEROWER.
(24marltp)
school

II rOU' hall8

but'

gerlDs,

-

..:..=================::::::::::::������

Macon, vis

panied by her mother.
residents of Georgia met
Mr. and ·Mrs. J. G. Sowell and Mrs.
recently in Honolulu to organize a
Ila Upchurch attended the birthday
Stute 01 ub. Twenty of the 159 coun
dinner Sunday at the home of Mr'. and
Macon and
ties were represented.
Mrs. S. C. Brinson in honor of their
Savannah were the citi .... having the

(17mar2tp)
l'1OR RENT --:- T",o.;room furnish'if<!
apartment hghta and hot and cold
water; adult� only. MRS. W. L. W A-.
TERS, 218 South College St., phone
(31marUc)
15-R.
QUICK SERVICE! Bring us your
hem-stitching, covered buttons, button holes' and OOlts for those spring

gets
parents or

his

Sowell

SOl'I1Ier

Honol�ulu.

child who

it from

contaacts

GA.

Mr. und Ml'S. A. F.·McElveen,
Mrs.' J.,. S. Sawyer has returned to'

-

with tubercu

not born

are

Mrs. T. J.

mg wIll be

Gillis, of Reidsville, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.

I

Babies

STATESBORO,

(10mar4tc)

week end.

her home in

-

we:k.j

the home of Mrs. John Barnes with
Mr8. Roland Moor", as joint h,osiess.
conJim
The president,
duclted the busmess, seSSIon, Mrs.
Harry Lee gave the devotional and
al80 had charge of the program. Miss

�.

parents,

Dear Sirs ;

BRANNEN),

..

Until very

Leon

••

-

type
recently when miliary
tuberculous meningitis struck, it was
and, M�. J. E. C. Tillman at Portal sons were week-eDd guests of Mrs. almost invariably fatal.
Today the
drug streptomycin is being used! with
Sunday aftemoon..
J. 1II. Parrish, of Douglas.
,Mr. and lIIrs. 'fum Hildebrant, of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark and some success in treating these two
Dayton, Phio, and Mrs, Belle Ger- son, of Savannah, spent Monday with types of tube,·culosis. Streptomycin
Mr.
cannot be considered an all-cure for
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Denmark.
raId, of Stilson, were guests of
and Mrs. Walt.. r Richardson Inst
Mr. anil Mrs. Walton Nesmith and tubercul<lsis, but is ofllan an aid in
DemonstratJon
Home
Leefield
'l1le
children were spend-the-day guests treating TB, particularly these types.
I
Club met last Thursday afternoon at Sunday oj Rev. and Ml'S. V'2rnon Ed- It is always used in conjunction with'

D. W.

of

Main street,

C

CERTIFIED SEED
Proven best by

FOR SALE-29 tOll'S good peanut hay.
S ... B. C. LEE JA., Rt. 2, 01 LANN� D. LEE. Rt. 1. Statesboro. ltp

ing, refrigeration

BY PLAN1iING

OTIS HOLLINGSWORTH,

FOR SALE-WannaTllaker Stonewilt
cotton seed; second year from the
breeder; $2 per bushel. W. C. mOM
AS, Statesboro, Rt. 2, phone 3224.

:\tAKE

(31ma... ltp)

FOR RENT-�? furnished rooms
with gas; adJolIllllg bath. 341 South

��������������������������������������������

in-

an

<If the brain

covering

fection of the

Delmer
of Beaufort;
S. C., visited the White sisters during
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ne'Smith spent
Mrs. W
W
an d
day
'th M
S

visited relatives here last SatI

C eCl'1 J oyu..r.
h 11 P a t sy
Mrs. James W Mc M't
Ice,
and Richard McMitchell, of Atlanta,
and Mrs.
Mr.
are visiting her 'parents,

form-tuberculous meningitis,

NEVH.S

Mr. and Mrs. Broadus Fordham and

Mr.

,

=

to kinds of tuberculosis that are us-'
ually complica�ions of th", pulmonary

stream.

Scott.

Statesboro, Visit
Phone 194

ROGER HOLLAND

See

Jewelry Store.

(24mar2t�)

I

caused directly by the pulmonary
form. The nmaining dea�s are due

visitors of I\(r. nnd Mr�. B. P. Green
and Ml. and Mrs. S. L. Williams.

Richardson

Walter

Mrs.

cases.

at

FOR SALE-Wall fixtures and-ShOw
See ROGER HOLLIND at
cases.
(31marltp)
Grimes Jewelry Store.
FOR SALE�Stowwood, to be moved
by your own truck. HOWARD LUMBER 00., Statesboro.
LOST-At Woman's Club. partly kmt
black sweater' please call MRS.
GROVER BRANNEN, 615-J-1.
FOR SALE-Bungalow, all Denmark
"treet; pear and peach trees aD lot.
Enquire at 314 Denmark. 31marltp

are

Brannen, �
Statesboro, visited Mrs. Mary Wnl'l"n
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lc\vi. Ellis 'and Mrs. Henry
Ellis, of Statesboro were week-end

Mrs. Sar .. h

and

and

Brannen

Diane

�hUdrenweredinnerguestsSundayof grnnddaugh�l�

Mr.

Don

FORSALE-WillIfixtures tiil,(sllOw

PRICES LA'fER!

For the Best Prices and Service in

45 North Main St.

P ..... !I..... "

and Mrs. J. C.
Montrose Graham, 'VUsan G roover
and M. L. Miller Jr., of the Univei
'3-ity of Georgia, Athens, spent th-e
week end with their pnronts here.
After' apandlng two wee.ts with her

Bulloch Times,
Statesboro, Ga.

-

Grimes

deaths from tube,rculosis in th", preschool age group, more than a third

Mrs. A. D.
'Don ·1I[{urpe.r, of

Sanitarium"
MI', and

2216-B Wailwlu Way,
T. H., Mar. 15, 1949.

(7apr4tp)
FOR SALE
Reasonably, three-bedroom, two-bath house, Park avenue.
Call 78 J.
(24mar2tc;,)
FOR RENT-Apartment, three rooms
aop private bath. 41 North Main
(28marUc)
street, phone 593-L.

is the rarest type among small chil
Yet of the total number of
dren.

vi,.itol·s of

were

..

1\>[1'.

Highway.

anDually.
Many people beli'ove that pulmonary tuberculosis, 01' TB of the lungs,

Brent, of

Mrs. Dr, Drane and son,

ing the

Twenty Counties of State
Represented by Membership
In Far-Away Organization

TO
SEE THE
CHARMING little
Victorian desk, the two matching
sleigl\ beds, the lovely, recently.ucqui red china and two marble top 00bles is to wont them; also have a
marble top sidebord fOI' only $55. YE
OLDE WAGON WHEEL, 2'1. miles
'_�9utheast of Statesboro, Savannah

$2.0.0

dren under five )"i'ars of age die of it

six weel,s.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Leon

I

Savannah

from

sail.. d

Friday on the South Wind for
Europe, und expects to be gone ubout

Statesboro,

few days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McGowan and

spent

Lewis

Bill

with relatives.

days

a

B. H. RAMSEY SR., Local Agent
Johon Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

John Deere H
-1

....

LARGE STATE CLUB I :�:;�'��� w���' e�� :��7t�:.a�a��n�:
Beasley.

OPPOU11JNITV
KNOCKS IIEIlE

wires, reset ignition timing, clean air
cleaner, fuel bowl and adjust carburetor idle

Although tuberculosis is primarily
disease of adults, nearly 1,300 chil-

"

ited Mr. and Mrs.' Gordon Sowell dur-

Honolulah,

SPECIAL

�nctor. nh:�ntpr(l

-,

and

gr-andson,

I HONOLULU BOASTS

Want
£.D8

tributor

WATCH FOR MORE

FOR-SALE-Two-row
CUltivator

going

Includes clean land adjust spark plugs, adjust breaker
points, 'check distributor cap and rotor, inspect dis

PULASKI NEWS

LEEFIELD NEWS

(31m8r2tc)

and

end with Mrs. Ulna Smith.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Tom Hildebrandt

Mr.

FREE P ARK,ING

••

"

.ENGINE- TUNE-UP

------------

.

Smith

children,o! Savannah, spent the week

Bensley.

I

new

$9.95

Lg. Pkg.

are

.Mts. Donnie Warnock is recuper
'ating nt her home hCTe after under-

Includes relining shoes, true facing, adjust anchors,
add fluid and bleed lines

$1.95

QUAKER

PHONE 544

RELINE BRAKES COMPLETE

Pkg.

chang'eS

the week- end
with his parents, -Mr: and lIIrs. B. E.

$27.95

CLOTHEs

or

wanted. please call our business of.
fice No. 206.
S'rATESBORO TELEPHONE CO

Jacksonville, FIn., spent

CO�PLETE 'PAiNT JBB

showing gilts are Ronald Dominy,
Barney Deal, Kenneth Cook, A. J.,
Williams, Billy Bennett, Ronald Ford
lOe
ham, Roger Hagun, Raymond Hagan,
,WHITE
Billy Newmans and Charles Tucker';
from Nevils, Bernie White, Waldo
COOKING OR SALAD
Waters, Jack Lewis, Junior Ander
Gallon
"77" COOKING OIL
son, Junior Tidwell, Emory Melton,
QUICK OR REGULAR
Byrel Martin, George Edmonds, Eu
gen", Wesson and Talmadge Ander
35c
OATS
son; from Portal, Car'l Brack, Billy
STOKELY'S EXTRA SMALL
Collins, Edwin Rocker, Ji'loyd Miller,
J. B. Womack, Johnnie Mixon, James
24c
No. 303 Jar
WHOLE BEETS
Hathcock, James Foote, Waldo'Smith,
ALASKA
and Barney Allen; from Register,
59c
jerry' Nevils, James Rushing, Al
Tall Can
PINK SALMON
Ien
Bohrer, Ray Stephens, Her
DEL MONTE or ,DOLE
bert Tucker, Harold Brannen,
Benni,
17c
Colson, Anderson Parrish and Robert
No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE JUICE
from
Kermit
New
Holland;
Stilson,
mans, Brooks Akins, Brantley Mor
ris, Hannon Cribbs, Avant Edenji..,ld,
WalQo Grooms, Donald SJrick11m d,
Broadus
Lynn, Julian Frost and
Pranklin Knight.
Mrs. Earl Lanier, of Metter, visitMr. and Mrs. Neil Scott vlslted relafternoon.
ativ"", in Savannah during the .week ed in town Monday
Mrs. Leo Warren and son, Harry, Tuberculosis Grows
-end,
As A Vital Problem
Mr. and Mrs. Edgnr' Smith, of Syl- shopped in Savannah lasl Thursday.
WHITENS AND BRIGHTENS

Dressed and Drawn Ready' for the Pan

60 WEST MAIN STREET

Brooklet

5, 10, 15 OR 20 YEARS
Option to pay back and stop interest. Can close loans
within ten days.
If interested see

MI'�. Bell�

Sea Food Center
Like

oU additional listing

4!1 % INTEREST

TERMS:

,

51c lb.

Fryers

EVEREtT MOIGR ca.

year.

was started and this
possible by Sears, Roebuck
and Co. Foundation donating five pigs
to each of the five schools in the
county where vocational agriculture
is
Bulloch
being taught.
County
Bank, Sea lsland Bank, S. W. Lewis
Inc., Bulloch Stock Yards and States
boro Livestock Commission, Co. each
gave purebred gilts to ench of th€
five chapters last ;rear.
This

29c

2 Cans

APPLESAUCE

another

show

FARM LOANS

mg correct?

oaqutpment; new tiller plows
have, on rubber, all in A-l 'Shape; priced to
returned to Dayton Ohio after vi�it- sell
�heap. W. E. MITCHELL, phone
255, Metter, Ga.
Girard.
ing their aunt,
,(24marltp)
After spending sometime with her --------sister, Miss Hassie Davie, Miss Mel
rose Dnvis has returned to
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Beasley, of

GAINESVILLE MILK-FED

AT

-

Mrs. James Shearouse.
Mr. and Mrs. George

DIRECTORY

Our next telephone directory
goes
to press soon,
Is. your present list-

Mrs. H. M. Green, of Ingold, N. C,.
is visiting her father, R. L. Graham.
Miss Thetis Brown has returned
from w.aycross after visiting Mr. and

Delivered Anywhere in Town

PRICE Slasbes!

five FFA

Qt.

WELCH'S GRAPE JllCE

14th.

April

FRESH VEGETABLES

THREE

__

NEW TELEPHONE

'

Croakers 25c lb.

Tremendous

The second annual Bulloch County
purebred hog show will be held

FFA

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

�::B:UL�l�,OC�B��:: E:S�AND� STATESBORONEW��;- ii"""";;""""""""""�"���'
STILSON NEWS

__

;;�

_

LARGE FRESH RED FIN VIRGINIA

I Pure Bred
Hog Show
Dated For April 14th

ALDRED BROS

iT.H.U;R.S.D.A.Y.'.M..AR.C.H.;31;';1;9;49;...�

THURSDA Y, MARCH 31, 1949

NE�

shoulders of those who

ability

are

o

to pay.

HonoJu·lu.
the home fires

burning"

for

will, be back some day.
JANIE McELVEEN,
Secreta ry· Trens u rer,
Georgia State Club.
....

Don.'1 Get Caught in Tl1is ,Net
IGo To Th:e ·Polis

...

-W-A-N-T-E-n--- -=�F-i·r-::;t-�ia�� -;echanic

at

April

5th an,d

,

LEE'S GARAGE, on
'Main street.
@l,_lf!'2T2t�

good salary.

So_uth

least able

AOCENTUATE YOUR SPlUNG out- STRAYED-Friday of loOSt week, OM
light red Jersey cow. dark face;
fit by caUini your p�ofessional cor
a
'wearing yoke; one horn slipped; algo
setiere for an appomtmant fa
red 'Leifer yearling weighing
all-in-one
garment
aIjd
light
Charis girdle,
a- .about 200
Ibs., butt-headed; will pay
brassiere; choice of beautjful
09
H.
tab
SNIPES,
sui
e reward for information. No
C.
MRS.
terials.
tify MANZY Ljl:WIS, Rt. 1, States
Hospital Park, phone 388-R.
boro.
(31n1.ar2tp)
(31marltp)

Vote

"Against':'

This message sponsored
.by individuals and organizations interested in defeating
unreasonable Increase In taxes proposed to be impostad on the People of

••••

.

(From the Cochran, Ga., Journal.)

But if that sales lax comes-well,
who can say it will not-the little

THE ST A T·F..8HO'RO' NEWS

An interview of Lt. Kenneth Smith,
son of M,'. and Mrs. Frank Smith. of
Lakeview road, will be heard over
WWNS at 4:16 p. m., Friday, April 1.

MR. FRED BRINSO'N

Georgiarrsl

AND

TALK O'VER RADIO'

A TRIBUTE TO'

voters everywhere-vote your
gen
burdens onto too shoulders of other-

BULLOCH TIMES

y�ars

About two
came

mendicant who may be today berely
to eat and w ar ; will

into

our

ago

community

people

two

walk

Methodist

Is Truth?

11:30

Sunday school at 10 :16 a.
youth Fellowship at 9:30 p.
•

m.,

Sunday scl!00J,�lo.:.15 •• 'm:
Morning worship,"'1l:30 a. in.
YouII' People's League, 6:00 p.
Prayer service Wedne.day, 7:30

man

He's

Wartll

whut

01

beg�n

we

UI<:ING
1).'1)

•

m.

"The Snake Pit"
shockinE film a

program.

The program will be followed by con
ferring a life mem beftlhip 'upon one
of Bulloch county's pioneer P.-T. A.
worl(ers !n county counci 1.

Pay?

p.

$1.98 to $3.118

2

"Statesboro's'

Martin"
Meet the girl they're tnlking about!
Starring Virginia Mayo and Zachary

"Flnxy

Made for the ones who like
Scott.
th"m fast and exciting from the very

beginning.

id�ug-bt-e�

J'OE"-S

•

the 'Bccount fl'om which it will be
paid. That is not the policy of good

Most ]J'ilople

business in any respect.

act in perfect good faith, they
Often
Hnble to get out of time.
they nre most wrong aboul the mat

poui:t�Y

AND

LlVESTOCK

Also Snap Com, Shelled Com,
Cracked Corn and Meal

nre

even

We have

, ..

_

tribution

is not

a

of their cB'Sh

con-

F.uccessful business rn'ath'Ilh"'ie who make no contribu

ods.

payment of [l debt are
mnI'kedly genel'oUB, we have noted ' in
giving endorsement to increnb�s.
tion

tne

to

I

The financial st�tement of

G�orgia

reveals that fewer than ten pel' cent
of the counties pay into the state an
amount

"qual

to what

in betterments.

gia
we

In

of

our

Geor

newspapers during the past week
read these words embodied in an

"TI!., peo
appeal for added taxes:
ple of (--) county are receiving the
amount of $28,669.70 under the pres
<lnt law. -If the tax proposal of April
5th is carried, (--) county will re
ceive an additional amount o! $24,471.78, which is so badly need<!d ,to
help get (--) county out of the
mud."
And that is the sort of

:Is being

made to

Clark

will be W. B.

S.

appeal which
fair-minded, intelli-

Hendl'ix, W. C. Rrown,
'Sparks, Donald Laniel' and

M.

George Williams. Frank Johnson
president of the club.
NAOMI DRIGGERS, R"porter.

MONDAY

Back"
Langton, Jean Roge",

"Fighting
Paul

i.

Brown

�he

step up to the speed
even find
itself wanting to do it-for they mny
we

FR.IDA Y

Comedy

i

know?

THIS SPRING!

lle Sparks, of 'Metter Sundny. Also
Miss Aline Sparks, of Savannah, was
the week end guest of her parents,
Mr. and Ml'S. Sparks.

For

ing

�

new

freshness-an excit

newness

you

-

walls

r

wallpaper treats
to breath-taking

Week

Days, 7:30

.

FRIDAY

and

SATURDAY

"Sjx Shooting Sheriff"
with Ken

Modern lIeral and Scenic, Pat
terns, designed by leading artists
and
hand-pa,inted traditional
papers copied from old prints.

Maynard

ALSO

"Sign of the Wolf"
Story by

Jack London

SUNDAY ONLY

Just mail a card to see my com
plete tine of these newest pat

"Relentless"
'Western in Technico10r

terns.

"Luxury Liner"

Richardson,

Interior Decorntor
Rt. 2, -Statesboro.

-

..

(In technicolor)
-George-Brent,- Jane'Powell

WEDNESDAY and

,

THURSDAY'

"Jutia Misbehaves"

R�ndall,

C.

pads
Jfl'elientad to Mrs.
Hubert A",ason, of At
remembered with an at:
were

arranger.

Smith�T'illma.n

inter

�n

scatter

won

linen

were

'

D on;

have returned to Tech after

I

Funeral Directon
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Dr. iuJd Mr •. J. M. Nonis, uncle and
aunt of Mr •. Randall and Mrs. Burke.
•

REGISTER 'W.Y.A. MEETS

a

spring

PHONEMO

holiday VlAcation.
'.

•

•

•

FINISHES AT TECH
Zack Smith, w'" has
work at Georgia ,Tech for his degree, II
accompanied by 'Mrs. Smith, has arriv
ed in Statesboro to apead some time

Johnson Sr. and
.

Ml'IIs LeIla

completedl,

_•••••••••I!1••_
BRING YO'UR

-

CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

with,his parenla, Mr. and Mro. Horace
Smith.
•

•

•

-TO--

•

MRS. JO'HNSON AT HO'ME

Howard'. Garage

,

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brooko have
returned to Panama City, FJ.a., attar

BROOKLET,

spending several days with rdrs. W.
B .lohnson, who was visiting Mr. and
.

•

•

•

)tJive'>T';tUTiied
adelphia, Pa.,

ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELDING
PRICES REASONABLE

•

RETURN TO' PHILADELPHIA
Mr. arid Mrs. Dan Gay and children,
Daniel Randall, Nancy Lee and Ann,
to their home in Phil'

and Mr. and Mr ...

MeehlUlles :

Sheffield' and Aldean' H_ard
OTIS HO'WARD, Proprietor

'

A. J.

Day

Stephens and Gay and childl"n, Don and Gwendolyn,
Williamo, of Atlanta, have to Monticello after vi.iting here with
II••••••••••IIIII!IIIII
retul'Ded from a visit to Washing- 'Mrs:.'!'. R. Gay Sr. and other relatives. I'
ton, D. C., where !l!ey were guests of
Mr. and Mro. J. Brantley Johnson Jr.
•
They attended different sessions of

',.

-

places of

many
visit.
•

•

MISS HELMLY WITH CHO'IR
Mis. Shirley Helmly h&B ,returned
to GSQW after makiug an extenoive
tour with the GSCW a' cappella choir
wlth singing engagelllent. in North
QB1'olina, Virginia, Waohington, D.'
C., New Jero.y and New YOIi< City.
Miss Helmly, talented daughter of
Mr.

and

•

••••••••••••••••••

Serving J!ospitality
In Honre After Honre

Mrs.

freshman

WARD,

GEORGIA

FOR REPAIRS

Brooks when taken ill and had to re
turn home, where she is now confined.

Mrs. M. E.

of Mrs. Congrello and visited
a�companied by interest during their

___

Mort�ary

.

•

•

brother-in-law

They

Burlre,

Company,.

demons.tra

R

£uve

W. E. Helmly, is a
GSCW, Milledgeville,
private pupil of Max Noah,
at

and is a
minister of music at GSCW.

Reporler.
---------------

siuN ANALYZED-Apr.

mlln

oogro

truck

and.

a

car

travebng south.

Collell"', spent the week
end in Augusta as guests of Rev. and
Mrs: Bert Joyner and attended the
.GSCW a' capella choir concert Sunday
evening. Miss Margie Joyner who
attends GSCW, is " member �f the
choir.
twin
The
Mis_
Joyner
daughters of Rev. and Mrs.
of Teachers

by
The

At the hos-

was badly smashed.
to
pital the ,youngsters were found
slightly injur�d, and the next
day they were permItted to proceed
They
on
their return to Roystoo.
car

be only

.

bad

heen.

on

.... eek

an

outlDg

end and

to

were

the

Joyner,

co�st

are

retunung

--

church for

10:30, W. L .. �t.
Tralnmg

at

bns recently, .. nd will give her' re
port. Mrs. Herbert Weaver, who is'
e
conference' officer, win also bring
an interesting mcS'SagJ.
A large at.

_

-

••••

tAlndance

Macedonia Baptist Church

LAND FOR ,SALE
Seven' building Jots on Bethlehem
road; also three inside cit"
limits for building.
..

Also three or four f�rms close
around Statesboro.
see Cap Mallard
�
20 West Main St.,

RETURN
Among
,

m.

,

.

Sunday
,

Ma�.

_

_

_

O'ak Grove Church

Services on the first Sunday night
at 7 :30 aad third Sunday -afte!,!,oon
mter
To all- carpenters
at 3 :30.
work FTI
ested in this work we will
to get the
day and Saturday tryiDg
our n�xt
building in condition to hold
WIsh
service at til<! new church. We
all t�e
to
onr appreciation
to
to thl'
good people for their supprt
and prayer.
work will:! time, money

express,

Prison

C:mop. Mission

second
Prioon camp mission work
We
m.
and fourth Sunduy at 3:30 p ..
se"lce Sun
the
of
record
a
will make
day. Please pray for
�
REV. W..�H.
\
In charge ,of .t)lis,wqrk.
.

,

:tll!s··wot,.
,E:V1N.

.

.

'

Sunday at
and con
11:30 a. m. and 8:00 p.
'terence at 11:30 on Saturday before.,
the tlilrd
day
Remember home-comiyjg
in

.

DERMETICS. the successor to cos
metics. Cnll 428, THE BEAUTY
CENTER.
(31marltp)

Quattlebaum

Pat

is de9ired.
.

T. Wil
Sunday school at 10:30, J.,
liams, superintend�nt; Tralm�g Un:
Dlckerson,
dlre�or,
D.
J.
ion 7:00,
7:30 each FrIday,
prajfer meeting
in
charge;

,preaehing service third

a short busine9s meeting
time new officers will be
Mrs. Arthur Howard was a

delegate to the annl!al South Georgia
COnfe�ence which was held in Colum

p. m.
m. and 8 :00
.EI,!,er
a.
church will be host to tOO smglDg
in April
convention the first Sunday
with dinner on the grounds.

PHONE 2211

which

elected.

direc

11 :30

and Service Station

nieces of Mrs. Ellis.

METHO'DIST W.S.C.S.
The MetI-.odist W.S.C,s. will meet
Monday, Apri1 4th, at 8:30, in the

Baptist Chu.reh

superintendentj

E:bank:

Jo�er

in, which
'dTlven

7 :00, R. H. Zetterower.
tor; prayer meeting each Wednesd_aY,
Floyd Newsome in charge; preachlDg
service second and fourth Sundays

Beatty's Garage

B. '·MALLARD
(Old Sherifr',MaUar�)

a

the

home.

Union

For information

they

be�e.en
were l'Idmg

--

Elmer

Sunday school

POOLER, GA.

streets

for the

Rural Churches

O'NE O'F GEO'RGIA'S BEST

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Horace W.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Burke were
called to Lyons during the week beF.
cauMe of the sudden death of Dr.

will be awal'ded
one
attend nil the council meetings in
the Georgia
year. Miss Ketchum, of

Rev.

.

°

IN LYO'NS FO'R FUNERAL

cookies and tea.
MRS. A. J. T.R.APJ:'IELL,
H. D. C. Reporler.

two shows.

WEDNESDAy AND THURSDAY
"Angel- and ·the Badman"
John Wayne, Gail Russell
(Wednesday Night Bank Night,

beady.

.

WRECKER SERVICE

REGISTER. GA.

THE WELL DRESSED ROOM
IS WEARING WALLPAPER'

and _Mrs. Roland 0: Hodges
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. WI\I
Mr.

AT A CHEAPER PRICE

L.-V. BEATTY, �anager·

-.

DECORATING SOON? REGISTER THEATRE

are, you

Can Blat-Dnlpl
Help nal
He•••ohJ Feen."

and

�.

Plans were completed- for BO'Y SCO'UTS INJURED
GET YOUR
on
IN BUS-AUTO' CO'LLISIO'N"
family life institute meeting
11th through -tile 16th. c..U 428.
Methodist
at Statesboro
22
April
THE BEAUTY CENTER. (31marlt)
be
to
understood
Six
Boy Scouts,
chllrch. Our state Home Demonstra
to from
Royston, Ga., were carried to I ATTEND
tion Club president has promised
be with us at that time
Bullocll County
aro�nd Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ellis and
Ho�pital,
the
to
Club llins were presented
follOWIng daughter Sne
accompanied b Mis
a
pin 1 0 clock Snnday mormng
secretary and trea'Surer rand
at West Main <lnd College Fay
a�d MiS'S Betty
to all members who a collis",n

terower

Johnny Mack

___

tion on how to g<!t the most bght
fI'Om the current we use.
the
The Leefi"ld club WWl host at
time and served assorted sandwiche9,

"Every Man's Law"

lt hard to

HOME DEMONSt1lATlO'N
CLUB HAS MEETING

Power

GUARANTEED FIRST GRADE

PLUS

"The Walls of JericJto"
Cornel Wilde, Linda Darnell

of the faster ones-it can't

Good Gasolene

Completely Equipped�Shop

'1fEDNESDAY

,

as

the,

Comedy
and

I

eoea-

'

"Rose of Washington Square"
Tyrone Power" Alice Foaye,.AI Johmn
TUESDAY

Phone

465

CONCERT

AT ALL HO'URS

TBURSDA Y

they drJlw out

one

"Guns of Hate"
Tim. Holt, Nan Leslie
Serial and Cartoon

paper,

to the payment fund. That
be fUlther off time than
crime-iust every-day fuct

the

to

a8

excess

SATURDAY

almost as -old as the
clock which stunds on the shelf and
minutes of day and night,
tolls
This

peat again, that those who vote "Yes"
an increaged tuxes are persons who,
finds
are expecting to receive dilect cash

for

benefits in

Zaiuta,

vota

previously said it, and

will be furnished by John
Miss Marie Wood, Martha
and Janice Peacock.
Ushers

Music

teT9 of which _they are the most sure.
trustworthy-or
with thO',e men and
worthy-would be cautious about the Let's be patient
women who don't keep step with us
writing of a c"eck against, their bank
be
more
nearly right than
account.
Those who don't cure, in they might
to change
the main, are those who have no 're� we nl·B. But let's- not try
our step to be in style-the other step
sponsibility for participating in the
per may be entirely wrong.
paym�Dt of the account.
who

Skelton, Arlene Dahl
Comedy

�ilht

467

-

a�d

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
"A Southern Yanke,e"

and

•

llrantley

Mrs. J.
.on,

prQ;iecm.

Suturday aod Sunday

SUNDAY

•

appomtment

the

PORTAL THEATRE

Day Phone

pins and

SERVICE GUILD HAVE
ANNUAL BIRTHDAY PARTY
The Wesleyan Service Guild wi-II
hold ltos annual birthday party at th"
home of Mis. Viola Perry, on the
college campus, Tuesday night, �ril
5, at 8:00 o'clock. Hostesse. with
Miss Pe..,., will be Mis�a Ruth Bol

TIU: BEAUTY CENTER. (31marlt)

The council
gan Irave th" devotional.
voted to give '.26 to the 4-H club o�
of thelT
one
on
ganization to be used

Location 112 West Main Street

and

Table

pot- esting contests'Mrs. Gay

a

•

The Register W. Y. A. met March
The Bullech County Home Demon
stration Club held_ its regular meet 24 at 3 o'clock et the Baptist church.
the coTOmun
at
afternoon
Friday
ing
An interesting program waa pre.entity center with a good representation
ed. We had fifteen membero present.
from most of the clubs. Mro. Billie
A! ,Immediately after the Y. W. A. choir
Simmons, the llresideDt, presided.
tel' siDging the club song and giviDg practice was I!.,ld.
to the flag. Mrs. Den Ha
BOBBIE JANE

FEEDS

PhO'ne 492-J

'

won a

DERMETICS WEEK tlt the BEAUTY CENTER, April 11th througq
16th. Phone 428.
(31marltp)

YOU.R· COMPLIMENTARY
MA'K�
Call 428.
now.
faCIal

allegiance

Coming Attraction
"Don Juan"
Strring Errol Flynn

K.

are

•

Friends of Dr. E. N. Brown will be
interested to learn that he i. spend
un
ing someti"", in Durham, N. C.,
dc-rgoing treatment at Duke }Jospital.

Next

Church," Day Shaw; sermon, Rev. C.
•
Everett.

women

Stockdale

cookies, potato chipa

lanta, was
tractiv.e flower

.

.

-

DR. E. N. BRO'WN IN
DURHAM, N. C., HO'SPITAL

CUSTOM: GRINDING
_-_'. We-:Sell _. �'
WAYNE

•

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

Mom:.

HtGH CLUB

•

weeks visiting M,·s. J. D. Tyle.... in
Brunswick. Mrs. Ivey helped Mr�.
Tyler in her beanty shop, while there.

FEED & GRIST MILL,.

-

at

OilY.' ¥rs.'

.

Largest Department stOre"

entertaining

were' se,oved,'

�"est -gifts

-

,

authority

•

colas

.

Sunday, April 3
'�Rose of Washington'Square,"
Tyrone Power, Alice Fay, Al Jolson
An outstanding musical brought back
for your enjoyment
Sturts 2:00, 4:00, 9:15

Red

•

cheese

by Mr. Hook. The hearts hiEh ton and Ella J"hnson. MiI!s Alvida
BAPTIST W.M.S. TO MEET
received Youmans will have charge of the in
The Statesboro Baptist Missionary prize, a picture frame, was
and for cut !pil'ational program for the evening:
Society will hold its regular mODth by Horace Mc�ougald
BusiDess and professional .... orklng
tI box of Hallmark
ly meeting at the Fir.t B�ptist Paul Sauve won
a
won
girls of the Methodist church are iD
church Monday afternoon, April 4, at cal·d. and Mrs. Jake Smith
vited to attend.
were Mr. and
3:30 o'clock. All interested in mis flower holder. -Gueit;,
SUE SNIPES, President,
Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and Mftl. Paul
sion work are urgently invited.
• •
• •
Wesleyan Service Guild
'Siluve, Mr. <lnd Mrs. Julian Hodges,
• •
• •
VISITED IN BRUNSWICK
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook, Horace
RETURN FRO'M
Mftl. Nelia Allen, Mrs. Therrell Jvey McDougald and Buford Knight.
••• • .....
·WASHINGTON
and .little
I.ethia, s"",t two

,H •. Minkovitz & Sons

Also an exciting myetery
"The Lone Wolf _in London"
Also cartoon und comedy

days

HEARTS
professional

music,

hill'h

Any Time

--

m'tlrning

M ro..
J R. Donaldson

won

with the Bum.team.

6 :45 week

o'clock;

•

enjoyment.
"Blondies Big Deal"

on

on,)eave'at"'an'

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dodd .... ere
music-makers;, sP,Onsors, East Side
1'I0man's Club. 'Funm. from the dance delightful hOllts to too members of
... ill be used by the East Side Com
theil, bTidge club 'Friday evening at
IIIlInity Center to bny furnishings for
Colorflll
.treet.
their new club building which has re their home on Olliff
eently been completed, and when fUr spring flowers decorated their rooms
to
nished will be r�ady for use and
and refreshments consisted of .trawbe enioyed. Well- prepared refre.ho
berry shortcake with ooca-<!olaa bements will be .old. Everyone is in
aerved laller in the enning. For
vited to come Gut and haft a good ing
itme. AdmitrSion _per person, 50 cents. high .ooreo a novelty kitchen wall
MRS. DERRELL GERRALD,
placquo ne.t to 1011'8. Frank Hook
Publicity Chairman.
and a leather auto map folder _.

eV"r

Big Double Featur", Dayl
Two swell pictures for your

3:00

Hio par-.

Edenton, N. C.

'ents expect him"}jo'me
Stlltesboro Woman'o Club
date.
Memorial Park; date, ThUftl early
night, March 31; time, seven

.0\1.0 eartoon _and Iateat .... orld
Firat show atarts at 2:40.

Show open

He
Islands for twenty-one months.
will fly with his squadron from Cali-

Place,
day
thirty

Anywhere

Mrs. Dan Gay,

who spent la.t
week with, relatives here, w .... the
coca-cola P8l1.Y Friday
with

Mrs. D. 1.: Davis received a
guest towel. Other guest. were
Mr.,Ji)evane Waleo., Mrs. Perry Ken
n�dy, 'Mrs. Grady Bland, Mrs. Gl'1ldy
�ue8ts
Mf.·..Jac� Attaway, Mftl."Glcnn Jennings, Mrs
T.urne�,
J. B. John.on, Mrs. Oscar Joiner,
Stockdale, Miss PahY O'Neal, of La- Mrs. W. M. Adams, MI'8. J. P. Collins,
Grange and GSWC; Miss Louise WiI- Mro. Wilbnrn Woodcock end Mrs.
,0Jl' Herman Deal, Kimball Johnston, J. R. Gay Jr.
••••
Mi ... Jane Hodges, Eddie Rushing,
'!iii;"" Ti'Jdy 'Pittman,' 'of' Atlanta; RETURN TO'TECH
Mro.
and
Avant
Remer Brady Jr. and Mr.
Daughtry, Billy Olliff, Wal-lie Cobb, Billy Holland, George Pow.
Bernard
•
• •
ell, Oren BrallDe. and Linton Lanier

ce�v"d

_

One of the most

Saturday, April

(j\

bridge Miss Lois
ted p).ant and

Toom,

Olivia DeHavilland ana Mark Stevens

new..

10

small old-fashiened nosegaY'S of pastel spring flowels' 'w,ere used on the

SQIlAdron
operator,
in'g at IIICAS, EWB, in the Hawaiian

L)_
1,\

ooeiOR �

Hlf'ION

Th e

.

to

her home OD Zetterower avenue.
was given at the, home of Mrs.
Allen'a parents, Mr. and Mro. Arthur Beautiful garden flowers were U'Sed
Turner, on College boulevard. White about, the rooms where guests were
iris and pink roees formed the een- entertained informally.
Dainty re
terpiece for the supper table and fre.hmenta of a •• orted sandwiches,

-

SQUARE DANCE

aher,cound_ Nbbinp.

STATESBORO
Pick of the PicturetJ
NOW SHOWING

made.

YOUR

St.:_'

be

courtesy

Philadelphia, Pa.,

.

Ilk

'II

_

A prl'1

of

I

A 10 ve ly

party

a

fornia to

Come '_l1li pick a favorite for
your lillie EUler par_der!

GEORGIA THEATRE

the power which measures time!" On
LABO'RATORY 4-H CLUB
South Main street is another which
ON TUESDAY of next week the TOt- 80Y8, "Trust only me; I am young
The
Laboratory 4-H Club will
and otrong; I know and speak the spon.or a church program at the Clito
e1'8 of Georgia are being called to
in
assemble in eolemn conclave at the words of truth." In tl!., hotel and
Baptist church April 3, at 11:30
ballot box to pass upon tOO matter the sho,," and offices, toore are other o'clock. Th'll church gr<lnted the club
their
ca
boast
which
of
machines
of some future taxes.
its regular preaching Sunday for thlo
pacity and authori�y to fix time program.
They are being asked to vote "Yes" -but we are beginning to doubt. We
The clubsters will have charge of
or IINo" as to their desire for cer
dQubt them all because, given a few all the church activities.
The public
If they hours or " few days, they tell conflict
tain proposed betterments.
is invited.
"'IIDt them, th",y mill vote '�Yes," if ing stories about the tim·a of dRy.
The program will be liS follows:
they don't want them, they will �ote
"What is 4-H WOI'K 7" Shirley Jen
And what does this me un 7 Merely
Thlart seems easy, �but the
'''No,''
that muchines which are calculated to kins; "The Church and 4-H Club
simple truth is there i� a vast differ
tell time, are subiect even to the Work/' Johnnie Lindsey; "How· Can
ence between the mere desire for bet
frailties of humanity-they need con the �ural "hurch and 4-H Clubs Work
tel'ments, and the willingness o� the
Janice
Peacock; I'Sug.
A' vote for tho.e stant COITcction and adjustment. Some T�gether."
capacity to pay.
are
too slow. gested Plan for a Church to Sponsor
bettfeJrments gives command to go urc too fast; some
Work for its Community,"
ahead by whate� .. r method of taxa Somewhere about midway between the 4-H Club
Naomi
Dr'iggers;" uTypical Items
It gives to f.st and the slow, is the correct at
tion may seem needful.
af
Leaders'
in
human
From
as to time.
So
Reports," DorothY
the lawmakers a signed check, with tidul"
it is-even though men and Holloway;
IfTh'2
poem,
Country
to writ.e in the amount and fairs

Who Must

•••

oUlSlandinB quality

"c
.:

will

VISITO'R HO'NO'RED
of

Bernard Mo�.r:is redoublc oock of cards, and
cu\
a
box ..of candy .... ent to Miss
Teuchej-s 'C6l1ege before beginning for
were
Mi.s Attas�rv�.I' with. the Marines. He hatl Attaway.
Mr.
Mr. andbeen \, wit"';· 'Marine Night Fjghter
w�y,
servTIllman, MIBII LIla Brady, MISS LOIS
633 as radar

famous fabrics dUll my "new"

Monday and Tuesday, April 4-5
.1
'\
"John Loves ,M!lry" 'J'''
A, laught-filled love affair
t� take note
And then we
R,oDald Reagan. Jack Car
entire
will
Starring
court
The
be
At
the
other time-markers.
program
pub
Watch for the son, Edward ,'Arnold, Vi.gini", Field.
house there is a loud-voiced piece of lished nexe week.
machinery which chants a loud, "I am program. Remember th� datel
Wednesday, April 6

Solomon I

,

T. L. HARNSBERGER, Paator.

TO MEET AT WEST SiDE

,

.•

Phon'e 19,
17 Weat Main

and value:
!be finely deIBiJed "baDd·made"
look, !he deep bema, !be

1ft
•

0,

m.

shall associate; whom we
And for .... eelm it has been almost
The Bulloch county P.-T. A. COUDCi)
IIhall hire and fire; what we shall
a daily taek to do a li\t1e setting of
will meet at West Side school Satur
we
.hall
how
houra
work; th..
many
pay;
regulator: Almost daily the clock day, April 9, at 10 :30 o'clOck. Mrs.
how many acres we shall plant-and
has varied a few minutes-sometimes Lee
R.oy Aki"" is president of the
We are seek
what we shall plant.
gained, sometimes lost time. Silently council anil she urges every local
Ing compensation for ncres I.. ft idle; the clock has seemed to resent thi�
P.-T.·A.
in the county to send repro
for crops plowed under; for live interference with its freedom of ac.entatives to the meeting. Mrs. Chlll
• tock destroyed-and all of these are
has
it
other
"What
tion.
cleek,"
mers
Franklin, of the West Side
a surrender of our right along with
seemed to demand, "has greater right
school faculty, and Miss Su-e Snipes
our re9ponsibilitieel
Haven't I
than I to speak of time?

a

Leader.

Zettterower Avenue
EVERY' S:ABBATB

we

.

'_�i� Ihe 1I0���-frJh�um

NEIL,

Lay

•

South

14

'

That

•

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

..

call

RONALD J.
•

Drug Co.,

.

AS THEY lOOK

_

_wed�ing

impo rt an t event

an

member of this g'rOup nturning
home.
Sgt. Smith gradualled from
Stat-.»oro" High School and attended
is

�,vart '"

-

.

I

b�c\g�'

�

•.•

hosts

The above information is of special individual supper tables.
.,.fter supW&B
local Interest because of the fact that
played. A t,easpo�n
!",r
Sgt. Kenneth Smith, son of Mr. and In their SIlver -pattern was the gIft
scores in
Mro. Frank Smith. Lakeview Road, to the' hono'rees. li'or,

-

"

•

'

Ben ,Turner, whos,e

-island completely without 'orgauizedfighter aircraft protection. CINCPAC
The
hcadquartero announced that:
four fighter squadrons of Marine air
group 15, now at Ewa Marine Station, will Icave on the Carrier Boxer
about March 16 for the mainland.
They will go eventually to Edentoll,
I
N. C.

�

;Your Doctor's Knowledge Is
the Key to Healtlo
Uoe It

J,.,
tJ Fletcher

�iseopal ChUTeh

-

11..

and may also prove
of
�
benetit in flghtin�
tn>hoid
fever.
ob�
Aerosporin IS
taines from bacteria found
II!c
.. ',the soil I1I!d ail', and
when produced in sufficient flI,(

,

Regular service of' morning prl\yer
and aermon, �:30 a. m ... very Sunday.
Lower floor college library.

.

interesting

.

.

Aero.porin

proved effeclift in' �
tr"ating whooping cough ",c

•

_

.

,

were

buffet supper Saturday evening
honor of MiS'S Ann Attaway and

a

�t
in

The Navy today officially conflrm-

ed moves of aviation units and commanda.frorn Oahu that will leave.the

a

tic hour,- Dr. John J. Hurt Sr.
The speaker of the day, Dr. J oiIn
J. Hurt Sr".is the father of the editor
of the Christian Index.
Th� hour of
the evening service -hae been changed
to 8:00 p. m.
..

A;(

pow- �.
J... qnantity may inprove
combating
'\c
� dr:!..e�g<!nt

Sr.: 6:45, Baptist Training
Uriion; 8:00 p: m., evening evangelis-'

Hurt

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen

(Honolulu Star-Bulletin, Mar. 9, 1949)

has

�

'm., Sunday' school; ll:30
morning wOT9hipr Dr. John 'J.

.,

an

and

m.

commercIally,

m.

•

•

SGT. SMITH ENRO'UTE HO'ME PRE-NUPTIAL PARTY

.

••••

"k
.AEROSPORIN
WbtJe. '.Inot yet availllble."x

�'

<I.

thl�

arranging

,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:15
a.

'

are

•

About

'

_

of- the

,Appreciation

.

Today Your Pharmacist �
Drops a Few Facts
lc

f..
"

m., Communion .aervice.

a.

8:00 p. m., "In

--------------------�-------------------�--------------------

�

Chureh

Baptists."

-

these yoaars and had op
know and speak with'

and DEPENDABLE

Ambulance Service

Rev, C. A. Jackson. Paator.

-

here all
inevitably head-ad for dis been
to
ruption-unles. there is a sI,lwing portunity
\
anthoHlly 1"
down and a change of course I

PROMPT
,

..

..

-

are

FIVE"

I

In Statesboro
Churches

..,

We

31, 1949

MRS. ARTIIl7R TDRNJIR, .fIUor

amonz us.

W!hy Democracies Fail

whom

THURSDAY: MARCH

to live and

These two of highest
cultural background, seuerior aduca
getting enough
the
PER
with
yEAR
little
that
divide
SUBSCRIPTION $2.00
be made lo
tiona I qualities, fine Christioan stan
of (--) county-and ninety dards. were Mr. and M19. Fred Brin
Entered a\r.i second-class matter March people
of Geor son. Since beine with us their lives
counties
other
thc
of
States
at
cent
per
23, 1906, at the pOlltotrice
and endeavors here exemplified every.
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con-, gia which draw more from state funds
thinlr that was of the very best. On
gres. ai March 3, 1879.
than they contribute in taxes.
March 6th Mr. Brinson left us. his
earthely "",Ik to be no more with his
That man is cheerfully simple who
ones
.Ilnd friends, yet he shall
loyed.live
favors a sales tax upon the theory sttll
WIth all of. U., for we shall
WIll be paid. by the merchant ever have the memory of this kindly '
THAT NATIONS do not go wrong that It
as
s0'!le ,hav�t"-QOd m,n.'
suddenly, but do so deliberately, who sells tlle' goods,
To have friends we must be a friend,
In troth, tOO merchant win
the solemn and 'forceful pro argued.
wa.
and the bst tribute paid Mr. Brinson
reluctantly)
tax
(and'
nouncement of that man Ward, from only collect tbe
atteated to the many he had here,
w h 0 -mevi't a bl y
and all over his natIve state. Many
Aiken, S. C., atter-<iinner speaker from the �onsum�r,
lovely offerings in flo_l'&, the large
last Saturday at the Bulloch County pays the bill,
the
number of teleJn'tiJIIs. letters. cards
at
Bureau
assemblage
Farm
to
lIart,
are
your
and numerous oth�r eXPTllssion. de
If you
pay
wi-lIiDg
Country Club.
and don't care what that part amounts noted many persons who had known
and loved this man. The class of 1924,
When do they start into a state of to-then yoa will'vote "Yes" 0" the
the clase of '1!!26' of the Millen High
When the people of question of
dissolnution ?
taxati�n.
men'. Bible classes of
School. the
that nation begin seeking relief from
both the Methodilst and Baptist Sun
day schools of Cochran. the schools
their obligations of industry, thrift
of BJeckly count'y, witJl' the nnmes
and ecollomy, and begin' accepting Whence
of little children: Senator Walter Har
donlltions and gratuities from the
within reach of our rison of Millen; Ex-Gov. and Mrs.
nation.
Calling name", the spea�r ON A SHEI,F
Melvin Thompson; Mr: and ·Mro. W.
in .... hich
.eara nightly is a clock
mentioned how the downfall of those
R. Tl!rner of Cordele (Ml'JI. Turner
wont to tru.t.
been
haYe
about
"'"
come
....
a. chosen .. s Woman of the Year
had
of
the
nations
past
for Cerdele last year): B""sie Tift
theae
of
indi-.
surrender'
the
through
commg
years
SIxty-four
�um- Collegoe were amonr tho.e with many
vi1lual rights and obligatioas, and the
Cochran friend a who sent flowere "In
mer that clock �ame Into our cITcle
f
be caule
tat'Ion
d ua I
� through an advertising agency eon- Rememberance." Some out of town
regImen.
g�
thIS .unender of nghts "nd respon.,..
friends attending last aCl·vices ....ere
in
W
e
8
c
e
e
or a.
tr BC t , aD d filth
�ars
Dr. alJd Job's G. B. ; Ft.a!klin , of Bos
bTt'
I I lea.
have trulIted it aJjlIost implicitly. SlxMas •. Dr. F-ranklin. before retir:
�o_n,
time
to
is
a
long
k",,� Ing' 'iras promssor of Engli.h at Boo
Our own nation at its birth, he ty-four years
�n
it
has"
If
ilsn't
it?
ton
of
a
friend,
University for thirty-five years.
pointed out, with full recognitioll
minute. He served as best man at Mr. and
the evils and dange", of over-<!ontrol, properly kept, every thirty
Mrs.
Brinson's wedding. Miss Armine
those years it has spoken
bad .mbodied in its Bill of Righw a durinE all
Dn;vis, s fonner pupil, now a social
in tone. audible to our ears, "Thil il welfare .... orker of the
Federal
the
that
governpro�ision
M"thodi'!\t
time!"
church. the Southern DI.trict. with
ment should have only tho.e po .....r. the fCIrrect
at Baxley, Ga ...... ho gaid
headquarters
which were delegated to it by the
There was a time w!len it only Mr. Brinson
inspired her to this work
.. tates, and that the individual rights
needed to _be kept wound up, with an The .enior class of Cochran "" �
of citizenship should not be subject occ.oional
in
lubricant
and
some
fo:rmer mcmt)er8 of
of
places whole,
drop
to Federal control.
Could it be that old ibjs board of truste1!o!.
lIere and there.
The final tribute in inuoie was play
conflden...-has begun
And then he pointed to a gradual age---<>r over
ed and sung by Mrs. H. McWhorler
Recently we dia and Mrs. Whit Reeves. close friends
increase of domination .... hich began to tell tbe story?
was looing as much as fif
of the Brinsons. 'Tis !rOod to have
when individuals began accepting covered it
minntes daily. Then we .peeded ..... Iked so well among young and old
gratitude. and tl!., attendant regula- teen
and
to h'!ve lived such a fine, full life
tifteen minutes.
tion.. What are these humnn rights it up, and it gained
a. did Fred Brinson.
that there there
and re.ponoibilities which we hnve Thus we rensqned
:A FRIEND.
thus exchanged for the temporary needed to be .ome expert knowledge
a clock if we were to
benefiots of governmental SUPPOTt? aboat setting'
COUNTY P.-T. A CO'UNCIL
ita pace.
Today we are about to be told with, trust

TURNER, Editor-Owner.

D. B.
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Stylist"" reeommenil frequent
cleaning to help' your clothes
retain

I

I

I

beauty longer.
famous for liM quali

t"eir

We are
ty work that always satisfies.
Let

us

serve

TO GEORGIA
returning to �heir
University of Georgia

those

shdies at the

holiday vi,it home

after

a

1aJ'<E

Gulledge, George T.

were

Rich-

Gro'ov..r.
Bucky Akins, Jimmy Morris, Frallk
Simmor... ,
Fronk
DeLoach, Robert

Hodges, Fred Hodges, James Don
aldson, and MisslI?:s Janice Arundel,
Gwen West, Agnes Blitch and Mar

24-lottl, Case
$100 plus deposit

gnret Sherman.

-

at your

dealer

.you.

'OTTlED

UNDIl

AU,rHOIITY

Of

'HE

COCA-COLA CO •• "'"

lor
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during daughter. 1\11"5.
A thens, Tenn.

Carolina

Norlh

in

the week.

McElveon, of
boro hns been U·.·. guest of Miss Sylva
Ellen

Little

Stl tes-,

during the week.
and Mrs. H. Fl. Ryals.und Chris

Zetterower

�Ir.

Ryals

guests of Mr. and MI·s.

w-are

u ,,:1

lind

J. N.

ville.

Alban)':
and

week end

R.

Mrs.
of

..

with

Cone

lind

spell�

the

Lee

avannah,
Mr. und

MI·s. W.

R.

Moore.

Sgt. John Collier and Mrs. ollie,'.
Columbia, '. C., are spending u
few days with Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower. Dominy.
ent
l\Irs. Julinn Bassett, or Byron, spent
"Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. 1-1. Zettorower
u f IV days this week with Mrs. Henry
lind little daughter, Lynda. visited
Mrs. Acquil lu Warnock and
relatives ut Brooklet during the week Brunnen,
Zetterower Thursday.
Betty Zetterower, of T. C.,
spent spring holidays with her par-

of

Miss

,

�1��·r.'�;1(�V�I�"�:hn

en�,ii"s

Willie O'Neal Brugnn, of the
'University of Georgia, spent spring
jlOlidays with Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Brugnn.
H.

J.

MI·s.

and

Mr.

.and Mrs. Earl Ginn in Savannah dur-

Colen

and

Rushing

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zettcrowor and
MJ" and "Mrs. Lehmon Zctterower and

«laughter, Sylvia.
and

MI'.

dinner

were

guests

R. P. Miller Sunday.

s.

tv.lr

and

Durden

Carl

Mrs.

daughter. Bal'bnr�, of Savannah, l1nd
Mrs. James

and

Mr.

were

A.

Den-

Mr5.

Sunday or

guests

Denmark
J,

and

The "ramen's

Service met
I Monday

I

SOIll.

dent, pre ided
Fl'iends

nnd

Mrs.' Robe,t

to

at Miami

Beach, Fla..
They were nc-

<luring th.• week end.
cQ,,'llJlanied by Wallace .nnd Hinton
Jones, who also visited relative3 there.
University of C""orgia after
jng spent spring holidays with

Th�

her

place of th"
Monday afternoon.
Ernest

1111'.

Savannah,

lind i Mrs.
Mr.

ladies

were

Aid

of

Society
church

.Baptist

met

the
with

Methodist

young

will

be

here

B. Brown and
vi!iited her parents,

r

son

Young and

M/

the

Daytona
Hawley
Mrs. Godfrey, of Boston.

J. B. ANDERSON

and

Sunday.
Gelfrge Temples,

Mrs.
vi.ited

and·MI·s.

I

of

dam'S,

Cluxton ;

Mt,.

WHEN

upon

Bulloch

of the wreck of

hearing

let school bus

quick

Red

county
few

a

where

investigation
twenty-four

taken

for

FACED

their services in

a

the

with

were

Mrs.

Mabel

Greyhound!

·Relax

,�

�

/

Don·t let

better

hound

on

a

Coach. Whether you're

business

-

West

CITY TAX NOTICE
city of Statesboro books are
filing 1949 tax returns, and
remain open through March.

G. C.

Bidgood,

of

,t,

,

,

'"

•

GREYHOU,ND

r

.'
.

TT"

rj

.....

I..u

ordel' to

Mr: and
her
Miller.

with

Relax

.. Deeded, You'U
ey

see

.GE,NERA�.EJ,I'CfRIO
IION._U
�A'.H�al �: .• ay·.a.

•

L. A. ",ater!; Furniture Co.

Knight

Statesboro. Georgia

·and Yvonne Ben

StateS-I

I

TOBAOCO FOR RENT-I will rent 2
acrea of tobacco. share-crop or for
mile
money rent. on my farm one
notth of Statesboro. JOSIAH ZET
(24marltp)
TEROWER.

in

Styles

Newest

Brown and White
AAAA to B

...

•

•

,10

_

_ve

����THE
llP�lOl Mil
IN TH:f 19 FORD!

moo

coa"eaJ8Dt

SHOP RENRY'S FIRST

BUS DEPOT

(24feb5tc)

YOUTH CENTER

F0R

1'!t

Spit
In

the

Fires Winners.

SYPHILS SPREADS
OVER WIDE SCOPE

game of the j�ni�r
last week the Splt
the Bobby Sox ill< a

final

girls' city league

of

Fires trounced
the odd.
game that started with

e'fen.

Dot Ray, captain of the Spit Fires.
I.d her team to victory with 14 points.
Frances Denmark led the Bobby Sox.
Sh'irley Purser is captain of the Bobby
Sox.

Investigators Report More
Than 16,000 Cases Found
In Georgia During Year

•

"Communicable Disease IInvestigators," the shock tt·oops in Georgia'S
war
against syphilis, are 1'1lpidly

whittling

••••

fectiouB

Pilots Defeat Tigers

down

of

number

the

in

in the state.

eases

"In 1948, with only "leven men in
the
junior boys' league in
.. located and
the Pilotel 'the field. the inve.tigator
of
plgy-ot!'
game
t�e
finpl
referred to treatment over 1,600 cases
• aptained by BIlly Fountsm. pushed
a
387 of these in the infectious stage."
out the equally favored Tigers by

th.

an the

C.

new

•••.

overdriv_

•

with

Dynamites Win Trophy

jncidenc� of syphilis in Gaorgis,"
boys' finals last week stated Dr. Bowdoin.
and
Bo
Bragg
the Dynamites led by
Immidiate action is a prime imp or·
8 points,
Bobby Stubbs.' each scoring
'tance in too investigation of contact...
untied
and
defeated the undeleatel
who h ....
The Gold Bricks. cap of syphilis. for ea.h contact
Gold Bricks.
the
become infected might unknowingly
tamed by Jerry Marsh. ph"ed
de
.ntire season without, a smgle
sp':'ad the di••••• to others.
feat.
Si Waters was high point'lor
As Boon as contac'ts of known cases
6
with
jl<)ints.
the Gold Bricks

the

at

miscellaneous
of Mrs. Paul

a

home

Ede�field 'Tuesday
Verq Stewart.

a

afternoon for Miss
bdd·a-elect.

•

trustees of the Portal school
nave el�cted Max Brown DS princi
pili of the Portal school, Mr. Brown
1ms been principal of the Summer

fpr five

years.

wife and two children

moV"a

Porial in" the summer.
He is
graduate of Mercer Universit'y.
to

•

•

•

a

•

••

*

a

motor

sieck

ca.r

..•

D�obnc'8

...

Tlte.

NE

�rt'8"
.

Body by
,,88
h�, br�d
Rocket EnglOC sparkle and

talked of what

a

new

.

th·.. many things they
hope to accomplish. They planned
to 'hold a clinic for pre-school chil
dren at an eady date.
·arid

FUTURAMIC

Fisbcr thnt
pep' The "88"

.

ngmc In
"88'" Tbe

accentuates

that

.

roomy CD'!ug b
�
f�mlly ..•• yet D1mhlc and compact! So driv'c the new
88 Oldsmob,le yourself-and discov« "TilE
NEW THIULLl"
.

in the hellth

.

,

.

! n.?w.

Cen
This week at the Community

.

.

's

this year.

,?r �be

SEE

YOUR

the

finest

buy.

(31martf)

runnel's.

•

•

•

NEAREST

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER

Expands
,

Due to the numbe,.. of boys joining
the Knot Hole Club every week, plans
the club
have been completed to split
Starting next Tues-

in

Wo�.dcock

Thanks.

TILLMAN.

.

j
I

loa Savannah Ave�

are

FEEL THE ·MID

/.

j

SHIP,"'RltJE!

Fo.1 haw much .moother you
ride In ForCl's lower c.nt ...
Fore ani! aft you
.. ellan.
ride "Mid Shlp"-not ower
the wheoh.
•

.

�
'HI'DRA-CQlL"SPRIN6S!
I'EEI-

R£L"T'Ht:JS.£
'MA6IC AaION'8RAJ(E5!
Feel Ford'i new KIng-Sl..

Theyaeemto",tepO"t.,uthe
bumprJ And the now ford
R.ar Sprlngl
"Para·FI ••

"ak .. tum, car ""'Into braking power for 35%

g�e

.

"

a

loft. lovol ... ar-_

rid.1

f •• 1

POWER!
thot

invlIIStigator

t;JF HANDtlN6!

••

""en roadl Feel the

,

In

Irofllc, In parking. Oft the
af control you get fr"",

......

the '49 Fordilhug the
a ride.
rood-even m a aoss wind. Come in for .',
Drive a ford and !wi the dillereneol

fingertip 51eering. Feol

..

:

Moh)r

Company

,Statesboro, :G�.

-.

Telephone 74

of vencl'..cnl diseases.

On

"ecent

a

�enel'enl

visit. officials of the

Disease Division of the U.

so im
S. Public Henlth Service were
with this program that they
of
allocated funds for the purpose
additional investi�ators. 'rhe

pressed

securi.ng

State H""lth Department
have a total of thirty CDI
field

expects
men

to

in too

by June.

Take the wh •• I�

800 pine fence posts.
14 cents
peeled and ready to treat.
Brooklet. Ga.,
1..
WILUAM·S.
U.
each,
\
(2�marllt)
Rt. 1.
W ANTED=Positic;n as housekeeper
FOR SALE

-

'

.

(24marltp)

.,l1one

bedl'01'JIU!.,

""nti! �p,

m.

_,

_

-

..."

�-'"

<,

try the"feel"l

s. W. LEWIS, INC.

.
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-
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1�"!,�Pal� 8 �.:SIX
P'1o i� .... �
�

·FEE/.. THE EASE

eontact and

'lg.t_�W.,t.
Ford

r,awor fr",,!

p.

•

-

.asler. braking aelion.

......

into two sections.
eleve.n
MRS.
work.
day night al_! members c u
or aoy other similar
a
of.Inthen
15 Turner street
yeal'!! old WIll form
the -J H McELVEEN
"wn which will include boy�
8 boro.
wIll leave Stau.
7-9 and 10-yelU' level and
north e�d.
to boys 11; FOR SALE�New h�use.
the Knot Hole Olub open
new and modern ID every detaIl;
fo..
tim�
The meeting
12 13 and 14
oll
bw:oers• blowers.
.,quiJl�d ;withth� yOllnger �Iub will be from q. until
cut
The hot 'wa�erl heatel', spec .. I11.
""1":
8:30 p. m ... ach Tuesday night.
two
AS schedult\�n ll)mcisl IInd_ rugs,
Knot Hole Club will meet
7
from
ed .on .each Saturday, night

In�er

peanut seed

Georgia at my war·.house ih States
Be, sure., to ·see thell\. before
boro.
Bunch und
BILLIE

•

Knot Hole Club

PEANUT SEED
have

under
junior boys' baseball gets
for
Plans will be completed
way.
s-eIllOT
and
softball
the junior girl,'
week.
the
of
boys' baseball by the end
the
Plans are being completed f'lr
Max
American lJegion baseball tea"n.
has
recl'antl()n,
Lockwood, director of
A nen Post
.been named by the Dexter
for
90, chairman of the comm�ttee

ter

..•

lower .prked Series--THE

.yphilis

,

"'I-

�i�'

,?£

..

.
.

�Ei.1HOS£
·SOFJII-WIDEHS£A13 !
....... w comfort'on .ea"
.... or. up 10 5 f .. ,.wldel
Plenty of head, hlp and
....wer .._.. "'r oil< big

suggested to him that he
be ex.mined by his private phy.ician
com]lCting
�he
137 boys and girls
three cIty or hi. 10cIII health department.
national sport. There �ere
a total of
If found infected. the patient is in
leagues this sea�on w,th
thirteen teams playing twelve game. terviewep for further. c;�mbBctSt 8np
weekly. A tolul of ninety-two ga_s then referr<!d for treatment either to
were played
s:a:on.
his family doctor or at Alto Medical
Center. state hospital for treatment
Under Way This Week

.found.
10

headline for '49
Futurumie bood! It's OldsURockct" Engluc
aDd DO wonder it's news! It com.
h.bcs a
high.coll1l)fCSAion power with increased'
,new kind
I
Rocket"
is incrcdibly quiotand smooth
g�� economy
makes Hydra-Matic Drive even more
bf!CaUSO it's
magical
r.,ewl
Now,.-()Idsmobilo offers this '11'ock
completely
\.
e t" E
under

.Joruan talked 0'11 the Minimum Foun
dati orr
Dr.
Pr'ogram.
Lundquist,

!i�co.nplishing

IN THE NEW OLDSMOBILE

1Y01l'Ufind th.

The' P.-T. A. of the Portal High
School. met in the .auditodum Mon
day afternoon. In the absence of the
president and vice-pl'esident, Mr. ,JOI'··
dnn had charge of th'a meeting.
Mrs.
Milford's and
M,'S.
Jordan's first
grades presented a health program
with Mother Goose characters..
Ml',

h�aJth officer.

�'I!QI/A-POISE"

_,

""ferred to the CDI
is started.
men. the investigation
Within a relatively .hort time. the
will have located the

of

•

A" Memorial Park wa's formally
teams oom
dedicatee! last week six
of t1je
peted in the last tb.-ee games
The end of the .e�son
..,ason.

NOW OFFERED IN A LOWER PRICE RANBE

Po-To A. MEETS

they w�!'�

CitE Til ENG I

NEW IIR 0

With his

he will

•

Basketball'Competition Ends

The

town school

•

'·

•••

In the senior

Edenfield:

leI' entertained

I

!,"!n�

Paul
Mrs. H. V.
Mrs. Sam Brack and Mr'S. Mil

can

of the

Bowdoi�.

captain

"

actually 'eel the ... th genr" IIIIOOIhne,tI
... 9 Ford's Overdrive.· Your ta. on the
in Q ftash
"off"
gal pedal turns it lion" or,
with up 10 15% more gns mileogel And ttIiI MW
new
Tip-Toe Mirncle is only • one of .the e"citlng
featur.s that !live the ... 9 Ford ill new "feel.'�
You

Olit!' Cimnon is the said Dr. C. D.
director of
14. to 10 game.
Fountain led
of the Tigers.
the venereal disense divillion of the
the _Pilots to victory with 8 points.
while Jimmy Jones led the Tigers' IState Health Department.
the
"By doing an on-the-spot job.
quintet with 8
.•
CDI men have definitely reduced the

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Womack and

:.you

\

.•

lCbedulet.

daughter, Joyce Lynn, of Savannah,
spent the week end with his parents
on Sunday.
The family attended the
hirfliiIay dinner in honor of Wesley
Mincey at Brooklet.

I

to

5-ft.,

Greybound II YOUI' "other
car". wheG the family e.

hoar home,

program

this amazi�8 --w •• ber Iii
beiog demoDluated lOUr
every day-to show you bow to ....
washday a happier day.
Easy Terma,
Arranged
Ask

.ction. It'.

FOR SALE-Oolton seed. two lons of
FOR SALE-We have in stock
Coker's 100 seed planted one year;
doubloe section harrows that can be
FOR SALE-House and lot gn East
price
SAM
J.I yield 1 to 1% bales por' acre;DRIGMain sereet at· city limits. 5 rooms used with one-row traftors.
$6 per 100. Contact G. JOEL
00
284.
E.
FRANKr.IN
phone
CHAS.
and bath. glassed-in pbrch.
Ga.
Rt.
(24marltp)
1. Stilson.
(17maM!tc) GERS.
OONE REALTY CO., INO. (15marl) boro. Ga.

.

Mrs.
Eme,st Cartel', who has been
patient in the Bulloch County HO'.;
pital lor three weeks. has returned

county

fabrics.

nett.
...

a·

a

'Sho�el'

Butler. of Pem

.

A. J.

parents. Dr. alld Mrs.

wltll, and tbe G·!

Activator. gelS the dirt out of beavy worl;·
clothes-while it's aent.\e_ "!!�_the_.6n�

-

Mrs. Barwick Trapn-all and
of Metter. spent Sunday

children,

•••

..

Phone 334

01,

•

soaked, washed, IUld rinsed in fil·

are

tered, circulating

Mis.

•.

General Electric
too, because it really gell the
sweet-smdling clean. All the
with

Mrs. Akins will be remem
Miss Geraldine Brunson. of

Misses Dot

eJremption benefits.
STATESBORO.
WATSON. Olerk.

SALE'-Tomato plants, 50 for
35c.;·100 for 50c. S. M. SPARKS.
317 South Coilege street.
(17mar2t

as

charge of the I.-;son. After the meet
ing the hostess served salad, crack
ers, cake and coca colns assisted by

�:'-':ad lJiormn:�::

Dublin,

.

.l'Ilarsh.

.--:

.'

a.

�� �- e-.t 7�-� .. ?ee,i_tlifOll4

open for

in

.Super

going on a vaca.
trip. paying a visit to friends
commuting ev.ery..day to you� work, or just going o�
•
�hort shopping trip you'l) find i.t·s always, easy
gOlDg when you go Greyhound. With an experienced;
careful Greyhound driver behind the wheel, there's
no need at all "to drive yourself."
tion,

.----------------------

.

driving strain and traffic troubles bother you'

-go with Greyhound and relax! It's 80 easy to choose
a convenient schedule and take an
easy-riding Grey

(10mar2tp)

obtain household
CITY OF
By J. G.

remembered

The Lane'. Bible· �Iass met at the
'home of Mrs. H. Ulmer Knight on
Wednesday afternoon. Miss 'Mattie
Lou Grooms read the devotional and
Mrs. Earl Hallman. the president. had

.

Relax

Building above B. B.

will
Please file your returns

County
be

.All-Automau�,
clothes

Norman, at
Hospital. Mr s,

iL.

happier

clothes clean

nnnounce

Register.

Downtown
Greyhound .u
daDi are convenient headf
wkle

PRACTICE OF LAW

The

bered

'

..

I'

Ji

for the'

MorriM�nC�tr��t

\

start

You'll be

announce-

Hospital.

when you 10 Greyhound.

what the Kiwanis stands for' and
wonderful possibilities it 1mB in

the Morris

\ :

bered as Miss Margaret Sande.rs.
M.r: and Mrrs. J. B. Akins Jr. an
nounce too birth of a son, Jack. on
¥arch ·12th. at hte Bulloch County

FOOTWEAIR.
FASHIONS

...

You're (ree from week..end
and rulh·hour trorfic worri ••

MC-,

In

controls, and

\

son, Jomes

a

will

Floyd

II�

You'lI be happy on washday, too (wid! • G·I
All-Automaut W¥her) , because your pan of
the washinB is done in 20 seconds. That'. jUit
how long it takes to load the, washer, Nt the

.

following officers we!'e elected:
W. O. Denmark, president; F, C.
Rozier. Vice-president; Lenwood
Elvpen, &ecretary-tl'easurer·
Thursday night the, club held its
first,. meeting after the organizatIon
at Harold's place and enjoyed a 'steak
During the evening meal
supp·.r.
Col. W. H. Lanier'. of M"tter. spoke

a

.

and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Olun

•.•

making a better town and
community.

honored

the birth of a son,
J'ame. Larry. at the Bulloch -County
Hospital. Mrs. Butler will be remem

The

on

was

Ruth Swint.

broke,

Saun

week-end guests of Mrs.

Mrs.

Floyd

they were needed. Several families
who needed this help WCI"J_ given immediate financial assistance by the,
Bulloch county chapter.
•

Sanders

E.

Bulloch

the

hospital

hospitalization where

*

C.

surprise birthday dinner Sun
her home by members of her

the birth of

Brook-

rendered

and

a

Mr. and Mrs. C. N.

Cross,

children

treatment

Ail-Automatic W........ _'

were

Mrs. W. H. Brunson has returned
,Lg her home in Register after spend
ing several weeks with her daughter.
Mrs. Joe Akins.

ago, made

days
at

')It only Iince I got my General

day at
family

WITH DRIVING PROBLEMS

AID IN BUS ACCIDENT
The

Taylor and

Mrs. R. W. Smith and son. Bob, of
Atlanta, spent the w ee k end with Mr.
Mrs.

CROSS· RE*NDERED

RED

and

visitors

with

Bland. of Brooklet. und Miss
Robertson, of Teachers College.

June

sp-ant.

Savannah.
Mrs. C. E.

and Mrs. W. E. Lester.

Mrs.

and

Akins

daughter, Bobby Jean,
in Savannah Saturday.

.

Dowen.'

"

Mr.

-

Raybun

in

Monday

B.

.Strieklund

Lee. Mrs. J.

Fred

M rs.

and

2-y�ar-old

der'S and A. L. DeLoach Sunday.
M.rs. Mattie Webb, of Statesboro,

to

Mrs.

-

Ben Scr ... n,

Excelsior,

'\"Z!re

Chance Sr. at Sardis.

SALE
Two reg iatered walk.
NEVILS, GA., Statesboro, Rt. 1.
and four pleasure horses' three
(10mar4tp)
will work to cart; two
celts, walking breed; also 1946 1'>'.ton flat bodied Dodge truck.
Dahlia, bulbs, MRS.
FLOR- FOR/SALE '- Five-room hou ..e in FOR SALE
ENCE GILDEA, Rt. 2, Box 528, SaCHARLIE ZETTEROWER. phone
good condition. neal' school; price
vannah,; Ga., phone 9553. (1611:,al'2tll)' $3.500. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (It 3704, Statesboro.
(3mar3tp)

Lester

of

Mrs.

FLAKE,

boro; Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Bullance, of
Columbia, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Ruy

the'

short

Mrs. W. O. Akins is spending a few
days with relatives in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chance Jr.
spent the week end with �hs. George

nation 97.75; also GEORGIA BUNCH PEANU:rS.
Am Open Up Ready For Shelling

Mrs.

study

During

seed; germl-

ers

Hutcher,

Bible

ladies

l'OR

afternoon.

from ExodU';.

DIXIE RUNNER SEED PEANUTS; certified

Lonnie Si fl1l nons. Mr.
lind Mrs. G. C. Colemnn and Mr. and
Irs. Fred T. Lanier, nil of Stntes-

.the

Carter and bilby, of
spring quarter.
visiting hel.' parent'5,
M;'ss Olam Moore.
David Newton.
Beach. Fla.; Mr. and

Mr. and 1\1'rs.

of

Denmark

.Bddie Laniel'

are'

and Mrs.

O.

Miss Sara Reeves, of Cummings,
Ga., and Miss Carolyn King, of
Br'Unswick. both students of GSCW,
Milledgeville. are with MI·s. J. H.
Hinton in the hom'e-mnking depart
ment of the Brpoldet High School
The
doing their apprentice work.

Mrs. Paul Suddath'. home was the

Mrs.

M,·s.

be

(24feb4tp)

i\liss Murtha Le.,13 Hutch-at 'and Walter
Lee Hatcher, nil of Ben ufort, S. C.;

serving,

Rocky Ford Monday.
Sewing Club met with
Thursday aftemoon.

Maysville,

County

her daughter,
Sylvania.

at

l\

social hour Mrs. C. B. Lanie,' ond
�Ie Sara Grace Laniel' assisted in

The Portal

Wal tel'

can

.Brooklet, Ga.

Robert-

Mrs.

.

After

Mrs. Jim Jordan

Mrs.

Lee

.""===;;",======,,,,;,===
Monday
ARNOLD B. ANDERSON
l\ devotional led by the hostess.
Felix Panish conduot'ad the Announces the op"ning of his office

Mrs

Mrs. Hubert Edenfield visited rela

meeting

fl'om

able to be·carried

was

Ladies'

Primitive

hav-

PORTAL

WSCS

nrc

Inesent,'

parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W: Jones.
She was accompanied b�cl< by her
lnother and aunt. Mrs. Cllt!' Brundage.

tives in

Bulloch

About thi,·ty

progl'llm.

.Miss Billie Jean Jonos has "eturn.

ed to

White

Tuesday
night with Mrs. Roy Cowart as joint
hostess.
Mrs. W. W. Mann. t-ancherof tlie class. directed -the evening's

L. Zetterower Sr'. visited M,·. and Mrs.

Miller,

D.

improving

the

hom·. of

n.

B.

is

s�e

W.

nnd

Mi-a.

Thirty citizens of Brooklet met in
the school lunch l'oom' recently and
ol'g'nniz'ad 8 Kiwuni'8 Club.
Repre
sentntives from Vidalia, Metter and
Lyons assisted in the organization.

�l.t

She

Altman,

M,".

0"

Mr.

son,

and

Punish. the preaithe meeting.

111

The young adult cluss of the 8'aptist Sunday school met at the home

(iI:en, of Stat',3sboro, visited Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Zetterower Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and W.
Robert

the

Otis

Zetterower and chil-

N. G.

ARCOLA NEWS

1

sec-

arranged.

of r.:[I', nnd MI'S.

BROOKLET KIWANIS CLUB
RECENTLY ORGANl�ED

illness in

Hospital.

Simms

MI·s.

Frankie; Mr. ,md

little

Mr.

l

church
the. Methodi�t
buslness ses-

Ml's,

of

to kno\v

glad

and

Proctor

at

Mra.

of Christian

Society

�fteI'W.llOol.1
MIS.
B.

recent

Frank

Mrs.

Proctor and

.

week end.

mnrk.

Mr.

John

.

family and MI·s. V/nyne SWPP'1.y, of
'V�13hing;ton state, will visit Miss Carolyn Proctor in Plant
ity, Fla., this

during the' week.

and

Mr.

Sunduy

Baptist church.

Mr. and Mr

duughter

visited Mr. and MI's. C, A. Zetterowor
and Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterow r

of Mr. and

Primitive

the

ing the week.

Spr ingfield Sat-

Terms

1949

SEED PEANUTS

with stock and

tion of Brooklet.

the

Those I iresent were
Herman Simmon'S, of

Rushing.

and

Proctor

spent
Harrison.

relu1llves in
IVIr. and Mrs. Judson McElve'JI1, of
Savannah, visited relatives in Brocklet Sunday and attended services at

Mr. and l\h'S. Cleve Newton and MI'.

Mrs.

Jl'., JnckiWayne Sweezy

with

v'isited

Ginn

Proctor. John

.

Proctor
MI'.

in

reunion at the hom

Mr: and

H.

Wm.

district

of

a)'.

C. H. Cochran has returned
home here after- n several
weeks' visit with relnt ives in ReldaMr.

couf'ere net!

0 r

fixtures, located in business

.•

and Mrs. H. F. Simmons I ield

her

daughter

Store with

..

spring
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FOR SALE

unday the family of the lab Dr,
a family

Bamberg.

Mrs.

to

D. H. Lanier.

Mra.

the

ed

lust week.

.,

Moo. 'e last week,
Hughes, representing
,

Seventh

Holly Hill

lives in

Hy viaited Mrs. Lonnie Rushing lit
Register Sunday.
Misses Elizabeth and Virginia Lanier spent the week end with 1\lr. and

M. P.

W.

an d Mrs. L, S.
Lee, of the Brooklet P.-T A attend-

Preetcrius

J. C.

Mr •.

Mr. nnd Mrs. R. P. Miller and fum-

F.

the Leefield P.-T. A

A.

J.

Mrs.

M,'S.

E. C. Watkins is

�Irs.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones visited
relatives

visit d
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·1 BACKWARDLOOK I

BULLOClI rI'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO

The True Memorial

From Bulloch Times, Apnl i, 1939
A group of Bulloch county women
ADS been orr;,\OIzed to wage a nation
a
w Ide fight fOI
cancer control, and

ELU·
18 AN UNWRITIEN BUT

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT

HALF CENTURY
�FoRVICE
WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

'VIII begin durcampaign
mg the coming week
Bulloch county farmers will meet
for funds

IS BEST IN LIFE.
work

Our

James Waters

LOUIse

MISS

this week

days

spent

WIlson

Atlanta

In

Hodges and MIs's Jane
Savannah
Hodges spent Thursday m
W

M".

GIlbert Cone

mother, Mrs C,

Illg WIth her
a

been

has

and Mrs

MIllen,

VISIted

Ruff,

RIchardson

W

spending a few days
Fin, on buainess

IS

W L Call was In Sylvania Tues
C
day to VISIt hIS brother, DI J
Call, who IS very III
from

daughter, Sue, have returned

a

Mrs

had

SmIth

:Sunday her SIster, Mrs W
:and Ntr Mills, of Savannah

Intel cst

WIth

Elhs Hargrove
little daughter, Beth, spent the week

by Mr�
second high

Lallier, for

celved

a

nah by h,s mother and Rufus WIlson
M",.ses Betty Lall", Dorothy Ann

pLnyiili dutch
Illcluded

clubs

thel�

for

Ho",",ss...

of clubs

num�r

tabl ...

mdlVldulII

and

A

a vase

•

Mrs F C Parker Jr, who entertamed
WIth three tables ana her prIzes, boxes
of candy, went to Mrs Fred Thomas
W
LanIer for 11Igh and to Mrs J
Cone

O'Clocks

Three

The

low

for

Robert Don-

Mrs

were entertamed by
Brannen,
aldson
Mrs Leodel Coleman won a
Hodges .. nd
set of towels for hIgh score, Mrs
ha
.... res""nt
of
PIttman,
Athens,
her
Dekle
Trudy
guest,
Banks,
Howell Sewell was gIven a SIlver
Wednesday mght WIth hIS parents, turned to GSCW after a hohday VISIt
pocket penCIl for second hIgh, and for
home
111 rand Mrs Llllton G Banks
low Mrs Henry Bhtch wa'S glven a
Cecil Canuette Jr, who has
Rct
Mrs James A Branan, Mrs J L
Slxooen played as guests
com case
.1Qhnson, Mrs Glenn Bland and Mrs been m baSIC trammg at �'t Jackson,
Mrs J CHInes
of Mrs Donaldson
Frank Palker spent Thursday m Sa S C, IS spendmg ten days WIth hIS
entertamed members of the BrIdge
vannah
parents, Mr and Mrs Cectl Canuette.
A SIlent butler for hIgh went
G,uld
Mr. W L CIIII VISIted her mother, He IS bemg transferred to Ft Bento Mrs Henry EllIs, a v".e for low
Mrs M J. Ennels, Rnd nlec-a, Mrs L
nmg, Ga
Hoke Brunson,
was recelvad by Mrs
.A RobblllS, near SylvanIa, a few days
Claud Howard won

..,nd WIth frIends

Dean

Martha

Kennedy,

Catherme Smith and Jane

SavannI,h

an

ANDERSON-STRICKLAND

�a8t week

Sanders, of Augusta, spent the
Mr nnd Mrs WIllIam GOldon Anweek end WIth Mrs Sanders, "(ho IS der::Jon announce the marriage of thelt
VISltUjn for awhIle WIth her mother, daughter, Munel, to George StrIck
llls J P Fay
land Jr, of DaISY, on Wedl\esday,
MISS Mary Janet Agan, Shorter March 26th The marrlag-. ceremony
Carl

Collell'l student, IS spendIng Spl mg
holIdays WIth her parents, Elder and
Mrs V F. Agan

BIlly Johnson has arrIVed from Atlanta School of Pharmacy to spend
!levelal days WIth h,s moth.. r, Mrs J
Brantley Johnson Sr
Mr. and Mrs Joe Joyner and chtl<Iren, Becky ,.nd D,ck, of Screven,
spent the week end WIth her parents,
A

B

Mrs

and

Dl

Danl

Bartow Snooks and lIttle son,

Mrs

Rundy,
In Alley

have returned to their home
after spendmg a w ..al, WIth

performed by Rev John Burch,
pastor of the FIrst BaptIst church,
pastorlUm m the
Claxton, ..t the

was

presence
was

of

reared

hel parents, Mr and Mrs C E Cone
Mr and MIS E B Rushmg Jr and

r� ..

now

de,

and

1101ds

..

South"rn Bell operator
bndegroom 18 owner and opera.

POSItIon

I

The brIde

Bulloch county, where

In

her parents
The

few friends

a

as a

tor of I the Evans Concrete Block Co,
St rlC kl un d
M rs
un d
M1
D alsy
at
have an apartment m the Mrs L C

Ross home

Duval street ' Claxton

on

•

•

Bob

MRS.
Mr

brIdge party Wednesday

bf

evemng

last week at the home of Mr and Mrs

DONEHOO iLL
and

Edwm

Mrs

Donehoo,

Lleut

of

and

Rowel5,

rooms was

of

arrangement

beautiful

a

dessert

a

and Mrs

Mrs

R

from theIr

wedding trIp

MISS RIta FollIs
Canada to

SIster,
}lave

as

George
Quebec

spend

to Atlanta

to Flond.

ha� arnved from
WIth her

sometIme

nell

Foy

Capp

sprmg
was

courae

brr.ge

Tuesday

VISIted

'Mrs

spent
and MtS Cliff

the week end WIth Mr

Brndley, and was accompamed home
by MIS Darby and son, Bladley, who
spent last we-ak WIth her parents,
..Me. and Mrs Bradley
MISS Patty Banks, Wesleyan stu
..(Ient, who is spendlllg a few days
WIth her pal ants, Mr and Mrs L G
Banks, WIll leave Friday for Atlanta
to

"pend

the week end WIth hel

mate, MISS Jerrie Thompson

room

m

score

theIr guest theIr cousm, Mrs
of .RIchmond,
Walk .. ,
A

Bob Darby, of J scksonvllle,

bndge

paIr of

a

B

and Mrs

pottery vases; Mu;s, At

ti,way reoelved no'tepapei for cut, an4
John Godbee

was

the

cal

SocIety

given oards for

W Barnes, MISS Hazel Nevi"', Mrs
.Ray Darley and Mrs Fred Darley

VISITS IN
MISS

Mr

.ents,
w,ll

spend

honor guest

stu

Dermehcs

presented
Covers

Wallace

MItchell, DI

B

MI

and

s

Mrs

Evelyn Wendzel and Rufus WII-

Mrs

Va,

s

B

Excellent

S

VISITOR

Regulars, Longs, Shorts

1'I11llel, of Arhngton,
spendmg sometime with her

and

and Stouts

and MIs Ge'Bman Nevllia

spend

BLUE, GRAY, BROWN. CHECKS.
STRIPES AND SOLID COLORS.

daughters, Wheety and

B.tsy, of SwaInsboro, Mr

and Mts.

Sing'le and Double

and
Neville and sons, Joe" J[
Rlchald, of Macon, and MI and Mrs
Lovett Bennett, of Sylvama
VISITED IN ATLANTA
Joe

Mrs
from

Breasted Models.

GOldon Franklm has returned

Atlanta,

days

Tailoring

New ,1949 Pattern's

Ing the week end wIth Mr and Mrs
and MI� C H Mc
were MI

MIllan

Tropical

New 1949 Low Prices
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and tap dance number WIth words
adapted to the mUSIC, 'I'm Looking
Over a 4 Leaf Clover," won the an
nual stunt and talent mght honors
An

"lItire county, Bulloch county voters
'lIuc.day went on record opposed to

Donald Coffee, Atlanta.

Mrs

Mr.

•

Register Against Increase

arrears,

(Savanllah News, AprIl 6th)
Eugene Waters, Statesboro, charged
M
WIth murder m the death of C
an autoM,xon, also of Statesboro, In

From Bulloch 11m .... April 3, 1919
Home-grown strawberrras are

Usual $35.00 Valu.es.

Nevtlle

direct from

,.�W:n.;1"fii'P'

A

Othel membels of the famIly

Call For Appotntment

..

and MI

hIS

III

THIRTY Yiiit!!·:\G<J

F

Fletcher,
W,ll Hagan, Dr :ufd

and MI

parents, MJ

guest during

":":l.IIWillltMZSJ_II1'Ita:liftjs::=-�!S...: �

Dr
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1917-Coll8olldated D_her 9. 1110

h���tS���ayW�� wahi:ha!�rre a�r:::�

son

$30

Ellzabeth

etal weeks WIth Mts

�

honor

car

placed

E Stapleton,
Floyd, DI and Mrs Bmi

VIRGINIA

Know your skin type and your correct make-up.

..

red

were

Dr

Iel and Dr

Don't let the week pass without

1Jeau}y

a

Damel,

C

Waldo

MI s

techniCian

Bowk! of mIXed spnng

was

and Mrs

Dr

analysis.

� � �

the

members of the
theIr escorts and a

SUITS

Wednes

Day

Doctors'

E

Davl,!

.........

to

APRIL

ThIS oucstton may be .jlrected to

•

Lem NevIls, Dr &1ld
SImmons, Mr and Mrs
LoUIS K.nnedy, Mr and Mrs CurtIs
Hames, Mr and Mrs L H Griffin,
W

Mrs

in for your complimentary f;wial and complete skin

The'

Max Moss

All-Wool

and Mrn

for DI

Lillton Lamer,
and Mrs
the remalllder of the sprmg

OrlJlndo WIth Ml3S Jane Ives

our

the luncheon

natIon buttomere

holidays vIsltmg rn Jacksonville, Fin,
Kramer
as the guest of MISS ShIrley
In

Metll
gIven by

flowers decorated the table and each

h"ORi'DA

Sh,rley Lamer, Wesleyan

was

who obroerved

'�DERMETICS WEEK"

coming

weddlllg party,

gift

were

Prices

WIves

day, March 30

dJnt, who has been Vls1tmg her par�

invited to be

bringing

the

New Low 1949

last Sunday at the For
est HeIghts Country Club The affaIr
was given as a tnoute to the doctors
theIr

1Jeauty Center

Fifth AHnue to you.

Guests

MINKOVITZ'

Bulloch-Candl.. r-Evans,

of

low Oth"r guests mc1uded Mrs Jack
E
TIllman, Mrs Joe Trapnell, Mrs

an

a

was

guests

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

Incldeatally,
mIlS tbelr today"
Coll-age street Snturday evemng and
have negiected to answer the questiol'
was found
celelast
accident
July,
mobile
surprised him WIth a bIrthday
asked. We'll be lookIng for them.
brution -Mr and Mrs. J W. Forbes gUIlty yestorday by a sl'perlor court
to the
In
manslaughter
of
Involuntary
jury
C B Falrclotb, Drexel Hili; Pa.
the commrssion of an unlawfuf act
seventy-five gue.ts.-Members of the
Mrs W B Newtoa, Atlanta.
oM
Tho Jury ��. the ""nnltt at
Entre Nous B.,dge Club and otber
E B Powell, Columbus, Ga.
the deguests, making three tables of play- year In thd p,�tentlary, but
Mrs E W Powell clty.
afterhn
ers, were entertained Fnday
"eleased under $2,000
fendant is to
0 L WIlliam., city.
noon
at the home of Mrs Fred T....
moMrs. B P Maull, Cbaleston, S. C.
bond whIle hls,'attorneys file a
LanIer on Zetterower avenue -BIlly
Mrs W S DeI;oach, S .. vannah.
after- tlOn for" ne;';:'t'!IlI.·
host
was
Tuesday
Heggman
R M Bragg, Rt. 1.
Statesm
Tllal of John B Lam'ar, of
noon to a group of young fraends
J E Strickland Jr., Rt 3.
the case, wa'S
celebration of hIS tenth barthday
M C Hursey, Charleston, S C.
bora, a co-defendant In
"
"
*
*
of defense atMrs DaVId J"fford, Sylvester, Ga.
�evel cd at the request
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
H J 'A;klllS, Regl�ter
pendbe
WIll
Jlo�tJ\Oned
torneys.and
1�29
Ralph Dickerson, Groveland
Srom BuI .... h.Tlmes. AprIl 4,
for a new
the
mg actIon on
motIOn,
Chnton Anderson, CIty
evening
had
town
early
Center of
tual
St u d 10
G W DeBro",e, city
-s
bl are S un d sy w h en H IC k'
m a Savannah hosdIed
MIxon
B V Colhne, cIty.
Mr
waR practIcally destroyed
whIch he was
former
M M Rushmg, Rt 1
Rev
Wh,tley Langston
pltal .ner the car m

gel

the doctors

courtesy to

A lo .. ely

APRIL 11 THROUGH APRIL 16

are

Crystal

IN YOUR NEW SUIT!

DOCTORS HONORED

MISS LOIS Stockdale

-AT-

We

ham, potato salad, tomato
olIves, pIckles, potato cblpa,
hot rolls, tea and Indhidual cake'll
decorated WIth greea weddIng bella.
asp'c,

You'll Be The Proudest Fellow in The Easter Parade

••••

Vermetics Week

are

WIth

Mrs
the home ot Mrs Guy Freeman
C P Claxton WIll be co-hostess

r

aeon

Mrs

You

filled

cups

y

Marnes'J

Gen

The

m

mmt

Present were Ml'SS
other friends
Capp few
Mrs.
Attaway, Mr. Turner, Mr and
was formely Mrss Amta DeLoacb.
Jack TIllman, KImball Johnston, MISS
"
0
•
•
LADIES' CIRCLE TO MEET
Joyce Collms, of Metter, MISS Ltla
Herman
Brannen,
Johnny
The Ladles' Carcle of the States- Blady,
Mrs Earl Allen, MISS
boro PClmltlve Bsptlst chureh WIll Deal, Mr and
Dorothy' WIlson, Ray Hutchmson,
m.. et Monday afternoon at 3 30 at

Mr

morning

tato ehlps and coca-colas W'3re served
MISS Attaway was given a piece of
For hIgh
crystal an her patteru
won

Serson

Earl

and Mr and Mrs. CorSavannah

green

baked

grandparents, Dr and Mrs R J H.
DeLoach, whIle anroute to Ft BenCapps WIll be sta"mg, where Lt
WhIle here Lt
boned for sometIme
and Mrs

were

WIth whIte mmts. The dehclous d.nL'Ocktail,
conSIsted of shrImp
ner

Capp,

M

ment to MIS'S Ann

They

T

Mrs

WlllIm

who have been statIoned at Ft R,ley,
her
Klln.as, made a short VISIt WIth

,

en route

L Gladdm

tables

BENNING-

AT FT.

.Nnn

honor of IMI8S

Irt

Throughout the

Attaway

••

PARTY FOR BRIDE-ELECT
A lovely
party as a complI-

to

['Cturned

have

Et me,

son,

of Jacksonvtlle

,

se.rved Miss Attaway was the reClp
Attaway was that lent
of two pIeces of her crystal. A
MIS Helen
by
gIVen
double deck of cards for IlIgh score
.Athen. after a VISIt WIth Mr and J-Qhnson at the home of her parants,
went to MISS Hel"n Johnson, sachet
MIS Ernest Rushlllg Sr and Mr and M,
and Mr"
Harry Johnson, on" for cut WllS receIved by Mrs Jack
A combInatIon of pInk
Mrs Bernard Scott
Broad street
TIllman, Md for low MISS Gwen West
Mr and MJ� Tommy Swmson spent and purple verbena formed effectIve
reee,ved �.ncy soap Others 'plaJlng
WIth
Mr
refreshthe
week
delICIOUS
and
decoratIOns
.. few days durmg
Zach Smith, Mrs E. W.
Mrs
were
and
Mr
and
SWlllson
and Mrs C. T
ments of shrImp salad, cookIes, poan d M rs H aI
ra d
1 a
M l'SS LIB
lJttle

Darby,

Charleston, S C, Mrs W. L Schuyler, MIamI, Fla Mrs Jason Morgan,
SaVlannah, Mrs Eugene DeLoach, ColumblU, S C; Mrs WIllIs Cobb, of
Rocky Mount, N C, and MrR Carl
and for cut Mrs
WIth Sanders, of Augusta, ara here WIth
an apron 'EIght members played
Mrs Hanes Three tables of the Dou- Mrs J E Donehoo, who IS crItIcally
ble Deck Club played WIth Mrs Perry 111 m the Bulloch County HospItal
0
0
• •
Compacts 1.or
Kennedy as hostess
WESLEYAN STUDENTS
hIgh score ..... nt to Mrs Z WhiteMISS Bobble Jackson, M,ss Pattl'
hurst for club and to Mrs Edlla NevMISS MyScatter pms were Banks, MISS ShIrley LanIer,
lis for VISItors
Dan ra Jo z.ette['()wer, and MISS Sharley
presented as guest gIft to Mrs
TIllman, W"",leyan students, are
Gay, of Plllladelphlo
"
"
0
0
spendmg .prmg holIdays .. t theIr
homes here
EVENING BRIDGE
FOR MISS ATTAWAY
M,ss LOIS Stockdale and Mrs Ray
Darley entertamed WIth a delIghtful

Ed Preetorlus

-

'

teapot and Mrs W A Bowen

gIven

was

Glenn

mfor-!

_

hIgh a
W R.-Mundy For the
low scores Mrs Henry Bhtch re-

two

at a lovely
'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
Tbursday morning
j
HONODd'OCbuPLE
HOSTESS
.�
Jellmngs, Mrs Cliff MRS. MUNDY

WIlson
entertained
MIS'S ·L:<iiii'se
Mrs W R Munday wus charming
Bradley and Mrs Inman Dekle enterafternoon WIth a lovely dmner party FrIday
tammg at the home of Ttlrs Jennangs, hostess at brIdge Fraday
boulevatd
where artIstIc armngements of Klllg at her home on College
evenmg at the home of her parea�s.
attract- Mr and Mrs Hudson WIlson, on Don
Alfted daffolhls, IrlS and pMsi"" we1'e Colorful flowers added to the
A madel�a. roll Iveness of her home and a dessert ald.on street, III honor of MISS Ann
used as decoratIOns
An aiumlllum Ice buck-at Attaway and Ben Turner, whose mar
cover was presented to MIS'S Attaway
\Vas served
went to
A
Mrs Carl Sanders, of Augusta, was and tongs for 11Igh score
rlage WIll take place' Apnl 7
a
lIpstIck green and whIte color scheme decorat
Albert
Braswell,
the reCIpIent of"" guest towel as guest Mrs
Josh
LaMrs
anll
wIth
whIte
was
ed
the
home
tapers
gIven
gIft and also won a brIdge bell in a for low
G
C. Coleman spIrea bemg used
Mrs
The buffet dlllner
mUSIcal game. RUSSIan bea was seI'V
llIer, for cut
and
WhIte
hot'
placcrocheted
pads,
served
WIth
won
was
candlelIght.
Jr
by
ed WIth glllgerbread topped
whlpwent
tapers m branched crystal cand-elabra
ped cream and toaated nuts Other t,C bowl covers as floatmg pnze
Grady Attaway, to Mrs George Hltt Oth"ra plaYlllg burned on the dlllmg tabie and smgle
guests were Mrs
Frank
tapers In crystal were u""d on the !D
Mrs Jack TIllman, MISS Jane Hodges, were Mrs. Albert Green, Mrs
Mrs Earl dlvldual tables
On the buffet was a
Mrs Ray Darley, Mrs Fred Darl"y, MIkell, Mrs JIm Watson,
Gene doll brIdge m satm weddlllg gowa
M,ss LOIS Stockdale, M,ss Helen John- Allen, Mrs CurtIS Lane, Mrs
L
Mrs
flanked by crystal candelabra WIth
JIm Watson, Mrs W R
Curry, Mrs. Frank Hook and
son, Mrs
mdlVld';al
Also
on
whIte tapers
Lovett, Mrs G C Coleman Jr, Mrs D CollIns.

�\:s

went to

to

WIth Mrs

M""

potted plant,
Imen table cloth
a

won

and for thIrd

hIS

Fred

(13 mar-eow )

11 COURTLAND STREET

I

£.tabllahed 1901

Manslaughter Verdict With

Chlldlen of W O.
SOCIal affaIrs
Akins gathered at his bome en North

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

FOR MISS ATTAWAY
MISS Ann Attaway, popular brlde-

also

were

won

was

L eo d e I C 0 I oman

parents,1<Ir and ,Mrs Hudson WIlson.
He was accompamed as far as Savan-

and

Mrs

and

Mr

VISIt

a

cud table

T homas

MIss, WIth

after

committees

enterpr ialng States
I ect, was honor-ee
be
Foo high score rna I
uatness houses
party grven

b oro
a

and M,s Earl Allen
WIlson
has returned

Wmton

FlorIda

In

a

MI

The

adhesive

WIth

or

his mouth
RIpley
Turner to appear on
at a future date for
}l,S skill,

ALL TYPES INSURANCE

and

by

contn b u t e d

and Mr

JacksonVIlle

weddIng trIp to

returned from theIr

}llllces of

A

ner

Deal have

Johnnie C

and Mrs

Mr

guests
MIlls,

a.

mouth,

Statesboro, GL

PHONE 439

(10 r-tf)

by Statesboro
lovely prrzes

contrabuted
firms

by the

given

Fletcher spent the past

Harry

his mouth closed, WIth water

THAYER, Proprietor

45 West Malll Street

wel

public

committees

sponsormg

business

MISS Patsy O'Neal has returned to
GSCW, Valdosto, aftel �pendmg last
week WIth Mr and Mrs Arthur Tur-

Call

L

W

A

E

after

parents,

two

cocs-cola-,

SPI mgs,
helso11, John Grayson Fletcher, band
nstructor in the school there

Benning,
'Spent the week end WIth hIS parents,
and Mrs

her

WIth

week at Ocean

.Ennels, near Sylva.nLs.
Sgt Ennels Call, of Ft

Mrs

the

Rufus Simmons

and Mrs

Palatka, F'la
MIS S L Lee spent Tuesday after
M J
WIth her mQther, Mrs
noon
VISIt at

.MI

Georgia College

VISIt

JOHN M

Ike

Ne;",

Eagle. Estabhshed

Book

brary of twenty volumes, "The

of Knowledge," by Robert RIPley as
reward for his ,Ibihty to whiatle wI�h

A Local Industry Sluee 1922

by members of

donated

sandwiches

and Mrs H M Teets
MISS Frances Simmons has return-

holiday

oerYlt'e.

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY

Jr,

State.boro
Statesboro

Coll8oUdatecl January 17. 1117
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•
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Universlty dIVISIon, after
week WIth his patents,

ed to North

room
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•
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you to erect

orabed With quantities of verbena and

and

MI

and

Elhs

LeWIS

and .Mrs

l\lr

The

=-

welfare

Parker

C

Mankovltz chairman of the

fare

Teets has returned to Atlan-

tn, Georgfu
spending a

J

F

Mrs

WIth

as

and devotion

Women's

Junior

the

of

loom

public

chairman of the social and Mrs

Lanier

Fred T

BVly

Pensacola,

In

SOCIal and

by the

cd

Club,

WIth her par-

pnrenta, Mr

ek at the Womans Club

committees

Hudson WIlson

week end With her

Mrs

t Sunnyside
Horace
Mrs

Sunday

w..

Sal

Capt and Mrs Hubert Amason and
children, Alice .. nd Wan en, spent the

VISlt

H

WIth

the stone
,

��

reflect

to

helps

.plClt which prompts

\

Plnyers at 32 tables of bndge enJoyed the lovely benefit bridge party
given Wednesday afternoon of last

I

Newton, of

Garnett

and MIS

ents, Mr

C

Mrs

Mr

few

a

BENEFIT BRIDGE

Mc-

McGee, of

Tom

Mrs

and

Dcnough, spent the week end
h er father, Henry Howell

VISitor

a

was

Tuesday

Savannah

I

IS

C

Mr
Mrs

Hinesville,

of

spending the week WIth he, son, J
Hanes, and famIly

'Purely Personal
in

Hille'S,

O1a

Mrs

,

1892

E.tabh.bed

BulJoeb TIm""

are

youn.:

a

blouse and red

black

navy or

bolero, and

accessones

Will call at
If the lady descrabed
b. gIven
the TImes Jfflce sbe WIll
"AdlCentwo tIckets to the '
today
s)lowmg
Don
Juan,
of
ture�

r,icture,

Theater.

and Fflday at tbe Qoorgla
If the
Arter leeelvlng hp.r tlciteto.
the Statesboro
Indy will cll11 Ilt
""ven
be
"":1
II SI","

�

.�e

FIOI

0
lovely orchId WIth compliments
the propfletor, Zolly WhItehurst.
was
"..,ek
The lady descrIbed last
who called for
Mrs B,rnard Scott,
Thursd;\y afternoon

tIcket. early
attended the pIcture,

her

'corSage,

her

and

flJlress her deep

phoned

tlI!<:elVed
to

appreciata9i

ex-

League of
11

IS

Women

a

member

Voters

and

of

the

IS

also

Gamma
member of the Delta Kappa
whlch IS composed of out-

SOClety,
She IS
standIng women educators
of ASSOCIated
also dlCtrlct dIrector

Program

tranSCribed .nd broadcast

o"'a.

radIO

m
statIon WWNS at 1 15 P
the openThe prog'am wIll !Dcluded
used III
ceremomes
mg alld closmg
F F A meetmgs Inman Hood,

regular

reduct"ln" of
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of
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meas-

economy
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II
the Umvcrslty payro
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persons
dSlcnotmuallce of
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for hIgh school
Ac�egents' scholarshIps
ures

ancludmg
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preSIde
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eftlect
A work WIll be honor graduates which would
coniplIshments an F F
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tn 1949-60,
Other
•.
members of some of the a savmg of .'2,000
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by
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IMP
rs
serVIce
Devotloaa,
MUSIcal numbers WIll the c19smg of the SOIl-testIng
gram WIll b-a
local
ehapters
of
of Homes,"
of the groups rendered farmers by tbe Colleg
NesmIth, project, "Story
be rendered by members
WIth Mrs
SIxth grad-a of West SIde
on hvestock WIll 1)e
AgrIculture
and
a d,SCUSSIon
forCORlmulllty
L Brown,
WallIs Cobb dIrectIng;
ElectIOn of Hnrry
Dr R J Kennedy, preslthe
Este'S, !Iealth gIven by
Counw Bank -r VIce-chancellor, as dean o(
smgmg, led by Maxey
dent of the Bulloch
arear
Atbens to
tn
N BaSchools, MISS Ann Wood,
J
m
Agnculture.
of
arded
by
a
""
College
PrIzes WIll
health supervIsor
of vocation- succeed Dr P.ul W Chapman, �ho
�:...:..-.,...;.---.,...--.....----",.;""
}ter, assIstant supervlsol
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and V D
the post h
sm�e
wIll

ChIldhood EducatIon
number

on

Saturday's pro-
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PAPER
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HANGING
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DEXi"OR-

EXllert workmanshIP,
ATING
W �ICHA RDlatest ... mple book H
(7aprLtc)
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SON,
-

al educatIOn, Swamscboro,
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Co, Savannah
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....
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BULLOCH Tll\IES AND STATESBORO NEWS

TWO

MRS. J. E. DONEHOO

sisters, Mrs. Cecil W. Bran
Statesboro, and Ml'5. Eug-ene
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. beloved States K.
DeLoach, of Columbia. S. Coo
boro
womun! died in the Bulloch twelve g randchildren, two great
County Hospital Friday morning fol grundchildren and 8 niece, Mrs. W. L.
lowing un illness of severul weeks. Schuyler, of Miami, Fla.
Mrs. Donehoo, daughter of the late
Funeral services were held at the
William Olliff and Amer-ica Kennedy First
Baptist church Saturday at
Olliff, pioneer developers of Bulloch 3:30 p. m. with Rev. C. M. Coalson.
county, was widely known through former pastor of the church. officiat
out this section for g-entleness and
ing. Burial wns in East Side ceme
kindness.
She has a large family tery.
Pallbearers were A. C. Brad
uonnection in this section of the state.
hy, O. L. Mcl.ernore, W. D. Ander
Her first husband. the late Man�ssas
son. Fred Beasley. J. Frank Olliff
Fey, was an outstanding lender in and Illen R. Lanier. Smith-Tillman
this community.
Until recently she Mortuary was in
charge of arrange

1949
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nah ; two

ALDRED BROS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES
Pet, Silver Cow

MILK,

tall

or

TaN Cans

Carnation

37c

3 for

cans

Southern Lady

23c

SANDWICH SPRKAD, pint jar
Lang's

was

MRS. FItBERT MAYONNAISE
or

three
duughters, Mrs. Bruce Olliff and Mrs.
Frank Simmons, both of Statesboro,
and Mrs. Jason Morgan, of Savun-

pint 39c

Garden Gold

46

ORANGE JUICE

2

pkgs.

IDEAL CLEANERS

tables, $16 each.

large mahogany chest. YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL, 3 miles Southeast
of Stateaboro, Route 80.
(2mar)

East Vine Street

Butcher Shop

Libby's

or

25c

cans

STOKEl.Y

Dole

46

PINEAPPLE JUICE

39c

oz. can

Dmay
0.....,.
..o:WEJ.

For Delicious Ice Cream

TEN-B-LOW

35c

can

���!��

35c

3 pkgs.

25c

CLO-WHITE

___

-------------------.----

JEILO

l

__

14-0z. 101.

CATSUP

SHORTENING

BBlSPY

17O'0'

43o,
QI. Ja, 590."
4-Lb. Ct
.'10"
'I
71·0z· Pko. ·140 til

MIRAClE WlnP

•.

CRACII:ERS

Ib

I
I

--

--

-

Mr. lind Mrs. R. H. Warnock are
...n.iting relativ"" in Lithonia and AtJanta for a week.
Mr. and l\�I.. s. Jam"" M. Warnock.
of Sylvester, spent the _ek end with
.

.

•

•

•

'DATED

�B.""ar."8dd
I

SWEET.

�VT.LIKE

f'LAVORI-OUa ('WOB

Cl'acked .....

•

(Ja.n:.DRl:N'M VAVORlTF..-oua·

'B ....I.
",KRYE

_"DISON

aF.ADY

TO

B.D.
BaDlbul'g_IUNS'

'GRAND
•

POR

'.

•• O •. p••

·15.

.

Gfoo",s.

..

•••

WANTED-=-Competent=;;;;;-n�'

insurance
age 23 to 35, to work
debit in Statesboro. Write D. H. HowGa.
(ltp)
ard Box 16, ·Sylvania,

I

_.

'
__

lady hou.sekeeper
WANTED--;-WIllte
WANTED-Goo« milk cow; must1iii
th .. e
.to SIll months. to W�lt on my
A-I milk producer; prefer Jersey
WIfe With broken arm: Will
expect

generallAY;

F.. ea'e1J D,....-I

,:55·

Lb.

�

a

week-end visit with Miss

..

'

Tux levjes· are
Proctor. of Plunt qty, FI�. ,Whi�e'
now,.bejng made faz.
there they attended the LatIn Amen-' PUiit due taxes' for
tate, county,
can festival. which will be 1n prog
s�hool and school districtll. Adver
The Proctors tIsement in county Jlaper for ",gal
all this ,",.ek.
ress
not.iccs wi II begin May 1 sl.
were honor guests at the festlval.
Authorities for state 'county and
J. S. ·Woods was the hono",e Sun
day at J\ lovely basket dinner ilt schools along with t,ax' of:f\cial. are
Dasher's celebrating his eighty-first co-operating in this move to clear lhe
There were more than records of all past· due taxes.
birthday.
Levy and advertisement costs can
,eevcnty-five relatives and. friends
be avoided by i�me'diate
....
ent
p
wishing him many happy re not
.payment
la ter thlln
turns of the day.' Among those pres
the. last day of April.
.FRED W. HODGES
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Durell Don
Chairman Board County Co'm
'ald"on, ShU-ley, Linda, Cecile and Lee
missioners, Bulloch' COunty.
·'1tonnldson, Mrs. Edna Grdover, Rob

Groover. Mrs. Sam Hood. M, and
Mrs. Ralph Wiloon and family, Mr.
a"d lIIrs. Leon Kickligbter, Mr. and
M ..... Alton Woodcock: Johnny Wood
.:ock. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ;Woodcock
and family, MiS'S Virginia Lanier and
Cletis Martin, all of Savannah'; Ml'.

ert

..

Oi.1n"r.

OOCD

_Lb.

An.HOUB� 8"NN�n �R"'ND;'

.

'01
.

,

"'ar.I-.
1��9.,'�:

.

.

'

O""an

Tender Sirloin

BOY

Colonial
Lb.

P,id.

.�Ir

·69�.

-

SHOP

WITH

os

Bream; lb.

AT tOLOMIAL

:

lb.

tl.,

.�9c"
25c'

.

,RALLApi.o

""

•• i'

"

4

.

For all skin

types oily, dry,
-

u..

J ....

S

20·0.. Pkg.

36c

BIS-.VlCK

AaMour"�

:itc'

.

nOG

·4()'0 •.
Lb.

-

ltc

'"

.;(

,,,

G:AINESVILLE' MILK-FED

:'F�ers

Dressed and Drawn

PRICEI

; DBO"

,�.

C.1Io

SOC Jb�
Ready

for·the Pan

I,

.

IN�·.

TIDE'S

"'I'·llbl:
I.

Sea Food

Center·

60 WEST MAIN STREET

PHONE 5-'4

..

.

FREE.PARKiN:G

P�g.

If

'.�.

BRAN.

28°

I

Lb.C

31c

an

C; •••

47c

lic

I'I'EW;'

12-0z.

1\

r,..

,,19.

,1-Lb.
Pkg.

•

�-------

4� % INTEREST

to pay

5, 10, 15 OR 20 YEARS
back and stop intere�t. Can close loans
w\thln ten days.
'

If interested

ANSLEY,
,

see

.

(10mar4to)

,

'

.

,

:A simple, sincere beauty program with velvety) quickacting hydronized oils' that deanse, blush, and protect

to the

to

ZLba.17CT'I
.

wlll teli you

-.

�,:,'

\."

\

.

')IJ

-.B-=A.Sj�
2:3c

I

.

C.enter,

�

M,IS� MyrtIS "ColVIn, cosrnotologlSt.

make-Up, your best shades of Powder, Rouge and Lipstick, and
by applicatio!,':tb your f8,Ce sIi� 'wiil '�lio� tll�, ,,"orl«;t;el:"S ,�,f I;)��E!IC�. :rhis se.rvice is brought 'to you by T�e
Beau�y Cent�.r� wJtere atall times' you· will find a compi ete,stoc� of'DERMErtCS. A record Will,be kept of your
cosmetic need.&-so whether roU'buy·today'or'jater, there will be' no gues's work." Don't miss this opportunitY�
.It'is not one tliat we can' bring yoU'ofte'ri>:;:, ',." '�' :..
··.il:·'·
.'" ,�.,: ",:::
how· to

�plyyour

.

.

'

.

.

"..

..

I

,'C'

···j·'1

'

.

,�

.

.

u..

•
I

I

,

.

IS_lsome-

,

""

'

1Jeaul)' lJ'" Your Skin

The last word in complection care and. brought to you
b y an expert in your b'eauty shop. Direct from Dei'metN:e\v- YorJ;\, comes
ic� lovely s�lon in,. Rockefeller.

...

from. $1.00. other KlM'froM $2,95'10 $16.95.'

Miss CtilVin

FLORIDA POLE

Dc

itMa

SIZE

•

loth

ADril16th

to

IT IS DERMEllCS

\'
.

'your ski!' Complete Ageles�,Beauty Kit contains: Soil
:AOsorbing Cleanser, Blushi� Complexion Lotion,

.

63c

2()'0z.

··'-"HAM"12..Oz. SSc'

BEAUTY SOA�"t

Store'

B. H. RAMSEY SR., Local Agent
Johon Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
STATESBORO, GA.

-

Dedicated

.�..,
'.5°

:·.,It_D �t

.

I'IiIII'AUD

'z"3.; ,',.i)'IED.
.�qlilVE"

-DIRT'S OUT!

lMgo

!!dlilt'.

price

,.,in�ovitz
� SOnS
Dep�rtment

There is something new in cosmetics. There
thing differ,ent for your complection.

'FIRM HEADS

,

"

1949,

Dertnetics ",reek

ARMOUR'S

.7c

M".Ga'III'NE·

MEDIUM

HfW'LOW

Ct;lOCOLATE

Option

��

buy.

New low

TER�S:

sulad
sudwich,,&. drinks,
doughnuts and candy. Plans for the
next meeting will be announced later.

MRS. JACK

Blue
sanforized

ounoe

Dungllrees,
dyed.

$1.98

..

h

f

l>rice

j=!!!!�!==
F�RM LOANS

ex

were

vat

Statesboro's Largest

chicken

NUTRE'AT P�IN

'

!

WITH

apro.n.
h' I dr'
e

ft

"I'd

,

':;:��.'�:.::���� ,����i,�.��� ���.�, ��.�o;4�i5

A��
CIIIIoI

H.

':n:��e :er�r �e��d ���::is��,:es of

April 11th

':;�

I

normaJ

..

•

Clothespin

d

1.

Denim

$2�49

a

h

DUNGAREES

Men's Blue Steel 8

SiZ'l!s to 46.

Bunch and·runners. Thanks. FOR SALE
Standard type L. C.
BILLIE TILLMAN,
Smith typewriter.
STATESBORO
'MACHINE CO.
(31martf)
(7aprltc)

you

',30

3·Lb •.

"')01)

I

liRICE!

•

PEANUT SEED
the finest peanut seed in

oz.

New low 1949

M�:.in�i1b�r s;'::d�:! i�s w���a�.�
contest.

Gboeroor..giaBaet smurYe wtao"'sReOeUSteheinm �bteaftoerse-

e"ls�o ,'�:

"

1/

have

J.,

'"

........_..__

NICE FRESH BLACK,

:q

I

I-lb.

['ASCARE

!'!y'C�L'IIl:::3DAS.

u ••

No.2 C •••

,�"'P.IFTY

OLD-FASHIONED

8

.

Blue Steel and Big Ace·
Blue D<lnlm, saniorized.

The Week of

LB. CAN, 33c

low'

$1.29

J ..

mileR south of Brooklet, Rt. 2. MRS.
J. W., FORBEE'.
(81mIll'411»

Delivered Anywhare in '.town

-

I·Lb.

ton; 220 Ibs. brown crowder
12Y,c per lb. at my farm four

Bass 22c lb.

to
17.
New
1949 price

$1.69

OVERALLS
Men's

SEWING CIRCLE

Pkg.

..

o

..

,

nLA(lK,EYE

I

HOUR

•

N�.)2

I

rRESl1

PUS

•

,

$1.89

.

The 'Denmarl, Sewing Cil'cle met
last Thursday afternoon. March 31,
at the home of Mrs. R. Suie Neslnl·th.
with Mrs. Roscoe Roberts and Mrs.
John B. Andel'Son as C'Il-hostesses.
The home was beautifully decorated
with ·roses. The devotional was read
b Y M rs. R 0 b erts. a f ter w h ich the
president, Mrs. R. P. Miller, pr�sided over the business meteing. It wus
decided t,hat Mrs. Sam Foss, secre-'
tary. would purcha�e a bingo .et
for the club.. Cutting ani! sewing
shoe bags was the feature of the

BEl!

A,PPLE

PURY.

L./ULUG

Croakers, lb. 25<':

IFRESH WArrER

,650 Mullet,

C_EMCE

.

prices

Cham

14·0a.

fioons

SAVCE

I.

.

Every Purchase Guaranteed!
.

fari:wd Dungaree'S.
SizeR to 16
New low 1949 prices

16

Blue

braiy Wor1< Shi-.ts.
Sanf'3rized, vat dyed
two
pockets, sizeR

san

STCfJ.Wm:r.::;v

rURE

GERBER

Fresh Seafoods

-

Virginia

QualitY

Winner

\o\'AFFLF.S!-SIOUX

WITH

,IPJU:SEllVt;$

'

.

'I'

SALE-5-room modern ftwellin� in Brooklet; $400 cash; balance
$25 per l11Onth. CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO
[NC.
(7aprltp)
FOR SALE-Best locution on inter:
section of Route 301 and Ro.,ut.• 80;
for complete inlonnation see CHAS.
E. CONE R'EALTY CO., INC (ltp)
LOOK HERE-:--I hav"" been the Rawleigh dealer for three years for
Bulloch county.
I am looking for a
reliabl� man with car ta become the
Rawlelgh dealer in Jenkins county.
A full-time business for a good man.
For information write or ... e MRS.
GLADYS
BOl(
611,
WILLIAMS.
Statesboro. Ga.
(7apr2tp)

.

j

..;.._.;..;'

IS .S"E:_;K'
••

dwelling

(7apr1tp)

-

Pkg.

per

peas.

.

BRAGAN,

FOR

.

,

Naturaily

-

EASY'

QI]WK.

"'J.:i.mrs

'4'ou
"'"CON
"!II'IID.;...._-��:--:::-:-=
...

-

4·0 •.

J:PUm: 'BONEY

I·Lb. Pkg.

.'

--

DEWITT

Guernsey.
Brooklet. Gu.
or

TEA

WAJTU:,IBX

Jio.i�BOIlS'" 155°16,
iWWINi7.-�· ·,27°
'.'

BLBNDBD

-ftNDERIEAr

Lb.

(7a.pr4tc)
FOR SALE-:-200 boshels
good corn,
$1.60 per bllSbel; 1% toIll!! good hay.
$18

,.

.

,

'I

150

.

DELINQUENTS

Carolyn

,

Pkg ..

I"

.iiBOiilii\••Er Lb·'.5°"
CiiUCB·q�.oiis.,· "4,0
.

-

I

FANOY

.

-

Every ·Day

fIt

un

.

Galore

to

Blue Denim,

'f'

PAN ·READY FRYERS

TENDER JUICY

-

,

Shop 'The Colonial Way!

oe,

Men's

8

Dra-,

.. .."

••�.BS

,

.

ur:

.EI::e: �hurch

(7apr�tp),

__

h�r
to. coo.k and keep. house
WlII hve In home WIth us.
BILL
..
SUItable f�>r housekeeplOg, can
Stilson, Ga. (31mar2tp)
BIANNEN.
PAR.
-._
MRS. J. E.
DIsh If demed.
From my place II ear
KER 102 Bulloch 'street.
(7aprltp) STRAyED
NeVIls about thr·.e weeks ago, .two
SALE=-%,-h p '. air compressor cows,
one dark red and other hght
ht
With tank a'.'d fittl�IU;
both white face, with horns. one
or red.
for small service statIon,
wore. halter
when left; inio.nnation
M
STATESBORO
farm.
will be suitably rewarded. L. C. NErlte )
CO.
(7 a p_.
SMITH, Gro ... land, Ga.
(7aprltp)
FOR SALE-Ford-Fe�u80n tractor
'FARM FORSALE-Here is the faTm
and all equipment; In perfect conyou have bo.en askin� for-close to
See J. D. SHA�PE, Clausdition.
town' on paved toad '100 acres in culsen's Bl·.ad representatIve, Statesand barn, fiDe
tivntioll, �ood
boro, Gll.
location for one or two fish ponds. peFOR SALE-One Philco refrtget;ator. can orchard and very reasnable in
used 12 months. "ood condItIOn; price. CRAS. E. CONE REALTY ce..
Dixje "as cook stove. used onlv two INC.
(7aprlt)
rnonth�: "ood as new. DR. C. MILof lost week' one
(7aor2tp) STRAYED-Friday
LER. Portal.·Ga.
red,
light
Jersey cow, dark
FARM FOR �ALE-200 Bcres, 73 in wearing yoke; one hom slipped; also
CUltivation. 5-1"O<IlU dwelling. ten- light red beifer yearling weighing
ant hou"e and other general farm ... bout 200 lbs .• butt-headed; will pay
buildings ... .6-acre fish pond, located suitable.rewBfd, for iniormation."Notit I' MAN:Il"f' 'L"EWIS. Rt. 1, States-·
near Aaronustation. CHAIS:·E. GONE
REALTY CO .• INC.
l(7aprlt) boro.
(31mar2tp)

I(
\1

FOXES ON RAMPAGE
IN BROOKLET VICINITY
W. E. White, a farmer in this com

munity, had a battle with two foxes
Mrs. Brooks DeLoach. recently
clerwent lin operation in the Bulloch 'recenUy. A few nigbts ago ae heard
his
cattl'- 10wiDg and making a oome
Coonty Hospital for appendicitis.
Miss EUg'.nin Alderma" and Lang what distressflll noise .. Upon look
ley Irving, of Atlanta, visited Miss ing in the cow stall Mr. White dis
Alderman's parents, Mr. llnd Mrs. :po covered a 101( sneaking sl"OuDd his
cow.
He grabbed a large stick tlnd
L. Alderman. during the week end.
Friends of Mrs. Shelton Mikell re killed the nnimal. A rew nights later
gret that she is in the Bulloch Coun Mr. White was .walking in the laDe
ty Hospital suffering from n severe in front of his house when anoth......
case of
She and Mr. fox l!lllbbed �is trousers leg. He call
poison ivy.
Mikell went to Iric branch about a ed for some member of his family
week ago to fish.
They cut their to bring his gun. This:fox was also
fi.hing poles near the stream and she killed.·
I'(r. White' has an idea the' fox.s
was theraby contuminated
with the,
poison vine., Mr, Mike)1 has the were suffering with i·abies. and'he is
:form.
in
n
w"t�hing'"
but
closq�y .,ior .animal" they
lig�te]'
poison, tOOl
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Proclor, John may have bitten.
:\
lic
Proctor Jr. 'and Jackie Proctor,
companied 'by Mrs. Wayne Sweezy,
NOTICE
TO
ALL
TAX
of T1\comu, Wash., have retu)'ned from

BaVing.

.

When You

sizes

,

face;

f...·�

.

Boys' Blue Buckle

Blue Denim

New low 1949

Shirts

Dungarees
8

,

..

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. White and son.
<If Sylvallia. visited ldr. and Mrs. G.
D. White Sunday. Mrs. White is re
euperatin" from a recent illness.
Dorman DeLoach, son of Mr. "Dd

RY�""P

9·0z. Pkg,

oz.

..

(7?,ul'rltP)

u ••

WITH' 80(1P!.!!...... L8TON

GOOD

'

Z

raID.

�.•

� f" ....

...

'.,

3· bll.

Pko." 150

12·0z.

"OET·TO(]nBKa8"�U.

'ko:

VRE"'!t\ OF I TOMATO

".. ,,£

.......

'

LooI'I60

Lb.

TISSUE

Boys' Blue Steel

-

JUsta neg
gAarCHglNH

KOLID

"XOBtaEIUv
(.'ONDENSED
'BE·INZ SOUP

PRlUE

Lb.

COLOBRD

GOLD

Overalls

,

.

1I'.lIaAliiNE
TOILET

190

1'·Oz.L_

Roa.CI "Bye'tREAD

IUOLL'!'

150

Lb. LooI

PlUDE

BI'�d

ON"BYEI�UR

VIIERBE

,

•

'

)Irs. Acquilla Warnock.
METHODIST WOMEN
Mi •• Evelyn Campbell is recuperat
The Women's Society of Christian
ing from an oppendix operation in Servi"",
�Iicl a business meetIng in
the Bulloch County Hospital.
L\ttle Bunnie lind Averett Powell, the Methodist church Monday and
elecled
the
following officers: Pres
Dr.
Gf Athens, Tenn., aTC visiting
Mrs. C. S. Cr'llmley; vice-pres
and Mrs. E. C. Walkins for a few ident.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.; re
ident.
WCtWc:8.
Mrs. R. P. Mike";
Friend. of Bill Cone regrel to know cording �ecretary.
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt;
'Clf hi� i1lnes�, in the Bulloch County promotion 8tlC1etary.
tt.. a.urer, Mrs. C. A. Watts; Be<.1'e
last
a
stroke
Hospital following
tary of spiritual life. Mrs. W. B. Par
TtleBday.
of miasionarjr educa
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Floyd War rish; Hccretary
'Mrs. Joe Ingram; secretary of
nock of Jacksonville, Fla., Ilnnounce tion,
Christian
�ocial
relations, Mrs. H. G,
called
the birth of a son. .PIe wiil be
Parnsh i .ecretary of .upplles. Mrs,
Frederick Floyd Jr.
J.. H. Hinton; secretary of children's
Mis8 Lawana Davca, commmcUll
Mrs. C. E. Williams; secretary
teacher in the Filzgerald schoo"". work.
of youth work, Mrs. W. D. Lee'; sec
.pent the week end with her paren •• l'etary of
litraturee. Mrs. J"".e
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves.

SOUTIlEIlN

(Balcony)

..

-

130

Lb. Loof

Prices!

.

'FOR'

1'0& FUSHNE8S-0U. palDt:

,

..

.

No. 2
Can

IIc

•.

Low 1949

"

.

GIANT SIZE 24-0Z. SANDWICH LOAF,

Wear and New

�:r;eek

.•

.

.

and Mrs. Houston Lanioor, Miss Eliz
abeth Lnniell, Jesse Lanier, Mr. and
,Mrs. Loroy Mikell. Miss NeU Waters
and Mr. and Mrs. J .. S. Woodcock.
all of Brooklel; Lamar Smith and
Miss Jelln Lanier. Stat.Bboro. aad
Mr. and Mrs. B.n Woodcock. Char
lotte. N. C.

Tailored for Long

-

-

FohENT-Two-.;oru;ectingrooms,
f

PRIDE OF THE FARM EARLY JUNE SWEET

'BROOKL&I' Nh-WS

viSi��:YhiS a�:r�l�t�, D���I.ail (TeMI�:: }�

::.e::�s.Home

12�Oz, Can

CORNED BEEF

wE"

(�.

.

IIO·�

Can

3

Clothes
·Work'

-

__

.

.

No. 2

DOG FOOD

aPCarl-1

__

CHICKEN'

OLD MAMMY CONDENSED

25c

3 for

PORK & BEANS

.

-

-

llJlOllill1 PI/lIn file
$'1I"/II1/S (JII to y(JII !

44c

Pound Can

Gibbs

,

�t)'

starched

21c

17oz..can

Big Values in·

.

-

Best Price

DelMonte Country Gentleman

CREAMED' CORN

verul

Statesbero. Wr�e

23c

oz. can

MARVEWUS SUDS, VEL

Victorian marble top

Donehoo, of Charleston, S. C.;

s

'

F,astest Service

JUST IN-llutler's mahogany desk
and chest. wry fine, $135: two sin
Donehoo; two sons, lnman M.
of
Edwin
States
and
Foy Sr.,
gle Victorian beds, $25 pair; pair
boro,

29c

quart

DENMARK NEWS

weeks' illness. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. of. W. Smith were vis,
Holloway was a farmer and in the itors ill Savunnah
.... .,.,.......,
Tuesday.
ORE"
ftOPPOR • •.H....... _.....
mercantile business in Register, havMr. and Mrs. W. H. Zotterower and
inA' lived there all his life.
little Lynda visited MI'. and Mrs. H.
-.
,
Surviving relatives include his wife, H. Ryals at Brooklet Suturduy.
POWER MOWING Mrs. Georgia Woods Holloway, RegTO
SEE THE CHARMING little FOR SUPER
Mr. and M,,,. C. A. Zetterower visservice call 61:1-1'1(1.
Victorian desk, the two matching
(7uprltp) iater ; twa duuehters, Miss Ruby Hol- ited relatives at Marlow
during the
sleigh beds, the lovely, recentlv.nc- FOR RENT"'::'Apartment at 221 South lowny, Wushingto�, D. C., and Mrs. week.
quired china and two marble top 00Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn vi ited
MRS.
De- Loren Yeoumans, Reg ister; one grandZetterower.
JACK
a
have
bles is to want them; also
son and s-aveml nieces und
nephews; relatives in Suvnnnah durine the PBs't
LOA""H
v, S wams bo 1'0, G a.
(7 apr 2t)
p. one
marble lop sidebord for only $55. YE
brother, L. J. Holloway. Regiseek
I
Rawleigh tel'; even sister s. Mrs. Brooks ArIOLDE WAGON WHEEL. 2lf., miles WANTED AT ONCE
L
b
dealer in city of
Southeast of Statesboro, Savannah
derson, Denmark: Mrs. Ma!(gie Ri!(gs,
GA
RA
1040-" Register; �(t:s. Annie Woodcock, Mi(7apr4tp)
'�Lf!:IGH'S, Dept.
Highway.
L. Lamb.
Memphia.. T�ltn.
·(�4.!!'ar3tp) ami, Fta.; Mrs. H. J. Akins, Register;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones have
FOR RENT-TJu;ee' rooms and p,:;:
FOR SALE-Three-lbedroom cottage Mrs. Elocta Kingery, Register: Mrs.
street,
Main
North
b th 41
returnd 'from a visit with relatives
va t
in Olliff Heights section: modern, ,Tani·. Simms. Washington, D. C., and in North
Carolina.
(7
p
._!PI'
CHAS. E. Mrs. Elisha Jones, Register.
clean and almost new.
Bill Cone is a patient at the Bult
Small ,furnIshed
WANTED
CONE REALTY CO., INC.
(Up)
Funeral services were held Sunday loch
a
County
room.
Hospitnl, having suffered
With
ment
living
One smooth-mouthed at 3 :30 p. m. from the Register B3p- a stroke of puralysis.
h
54:
(7aprltc) FOR SALE
�e_
tisl church with Rev. C. K. Everett
..
mare mule. weight nbout 900 lbs.,
Mr. and l\{t's. Solomun Hood of
WASHING. DON.E-All cartalOs dOlle work
anywhere; for sale cheap. C. A. officiating. Burial was in Lower Lotts Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. j, L.
and'
ready to hang. 319 WILLIAMS. Rt. 2, BOl( 346, States- Creek cemetery. Active pallbearers Lamb
during the week ..
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to

and

m.

a.

p.

treasurer,

.

ed March 20th with a glorious success
Rev.
for the church and its people.
R. S. New was the guest preacher.

•

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
a. m., Sunday·school; 11:3lI

Bethlehelll

on

•

10:15

four farlDs close
around Statesboro.

for the
MONDAY

lots

•

•

road; also .three Inside cit7

Also three

ARNOLD B. ANDERSON
lhe opening of his office

(in technicolor)
With Larry Parks

building

nlDits f�r

"The Swordsman"

one.

.eries).
Sunday school at 10:15
youth Fellowship at tr:no

Simmons;

lie

lh.

�nd

promotion secretary,

lins ;

cir-I

In Statesboro
Churches
..

re-

I

0
IX

u\

10

-=======

H. Minkovitz & Sons

·'Embraceable you�'
Do,.. Clallk, Geroldi'ne B1-ooks

SATURDAY

..

DO(TOR I

YOU,

in tll-a

hly. A lovely birthday culte flanked
by tapers in branched candelabra decorated the beautifully appointed. teu
concert.
table.
During the afternoon music
d_iaJly invited. • •.• •
was
played by Mrs. Emma Kelly. student secretary, Mrs. Jesse John
GUESTS
WEEK-END
Thirty close friends of lhe honoree ston; youth secretary, Mrs. Jnmes
as
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker had
and upon nrrival they Bland; children's ""crctary. Mrs. Billy
'Jesse were invited,
guests Sunday 'Mr.- and ·Mrs.
were greeted by Miss Donnelle ThornpCone; literatv.re and publications, Mrs.
Byrd and children,
ach with a cor- J. E. McCroan; supplies, Ml�. B. V.
son, who presented
asser an
ard, of. Snvunnah ;
as a fnvor.
Collins; publicity chairman, Mrs. L.
Sas- sage of rosebuds
Jesse Carter, Millen; Mrs. W. H.
•
• • •
M. Durden; membership, lIIrs. Ward
and
Sasser
ser, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
MRS. BLAND HONORS
Colley; social, Ml'Il. Howard; svecial,
Vidalia.
Mr. and MIs. Zach Holland,
MISS ATrAWAY
Mrs. C. E. Cone; baby specials, Miss
• • • •
A 'beautiful rose luncheon \'Vas given Emma Lee 1'rjce; music, Mrs. HenderMr •. Ja'ck Harville and littkl da\lghwith Wednesday by Mrs. Percy Bland in son; cin:kl lea d ers, Armine D avis
ter, Jackie Jet, spen last ,!",ek
honor of Miss Ann Attaway with her cle, Mrs. George Hitt; Rubie Lee cir!her palents, Mr. and Mr •. D. G. Wilweilding attendants as guests. The de: Mrs:Howord; Sadie Maude Moore
Iiams.
Bland home on Savann�h avenue was circle, Mr.,. Jim Donaldson; Dreta
tastefully arranged throughout the Sharpe circle, Mrs. Grover Brannen.
Imlllanuel Sapti.t Chnrclt
lower tloor with rose colol'ed' flowers.
(Briar Patdl)
Mrs. Bill Smith and small sons,
E. A. WOODS, Pastor.
and the center of the luncheon table Bill Jr, and Pllt, left IIUIt week fQr
school,
Sunday, April loth, Sunday
wore
of
roses.
Easl
bowl
a
beld
gll'est
a.
Atlanta to join Mr. Smith in making
10:30 a. m.; church service, 11:30
3:30 p. m.i rose colored gl .... s and their plac�s. their home after spending the past
m.; ordinance of bapti-sm,
ro.es
marked by
B. T. U., 6:45 p. m.; evangelistic
hand-".'ade
I,n three months with Mrs. Smith's moth
we�e were concealed
MI's Attaway s
hour, '8:00 p. m.
whlCh
er, Mrs. G. W. Hodges.
Our spring revival services launch
.-. • •
gifts to her attendants. A three-course
'.

....

St.

also used

were

freshments of individual cokes, mints.
cream in
mold of an Easter

SPegMgysnnd RiChd-

'"

__

Danny Kaye, Virginia Mays
and

�

.

Phone 19
17 Wetlt Main

peof.cilotl

tim,.

..•

-

PRl�(RIPTION

$1.98 to $4.98

Mitty"

Apache Rose"
(color)
With Roy Rogers

friend,

gram, State

.

BRING

Sizes 3 to 14

SUNDAY and MONDAY
"The Secret Life of Walter

..

on ten
of mystification (failure to clarify) L. Gillis has called for bids
tcYcost
which has characterized this column liighway contracts estimated
be opened
The bids
for long years, and which admitwdly $2,840,00G.
to
smd.
has not brought any definite help
Friday, .Apr'l 29th, h�
ward " solulion of problems of state.
During the very' present week

.

and

FRIDAY

(GPS)-Annoullc

Atlanla, Apr� 4.

every

WEDNE!lDAY AND THURSDAY
"Julia Misbeha,'es"

�
�

Cowart�
I\(
Drug Co.,:

that

Comedy

GILLIS CALLS FOR
NEW HIGHWAY BIDS

u.bout to fol-

.

dil't.

tes colors

,Geo;gia,

.

.

.

U8,

The Einstein

lub ond iron 10

m.

Week Days, 7 :30 two shows.

.

.

�

workmanship('

and smoo.tt.woYen fabria

Comedy

GA.

REGISTER.

a

who brought that big

'Magic Touch'

Cornell Wilde. Linda Darnell

REGISTER THEATRE

mammoth cabbage the
brought
ive to an equalization o'! living
married-fifty-two years
A. dollar is always w<Irth yeAr he was
dition..
how happy it made
ijgo .. He recalled
what it will bUY-llnd no morc.
wns Silas Prosser
80 last week it
us

con�

at 3:30 p.

.=."',

.

�

daughters wlth thei..,
.tyles. MOlhen Ilk. lhelt

pert

"The Wall of Jericho"

'

J

young

days and
.Sunday

THURSDAY-FRIDAY'

.

we

old-time

an

Sunday

Spring-fresh:dr�sse's that deligh'

Cartoon

FRIEND

wrorig-lthc

PORTAL THEATRE

.

,

tatesboro,
Jack W. Broucek, of
and on an alcoholic coma.1Dl(·
and Newsom Summerlin Jr., of San'L
treated 11.:1 'd ersvi'1'
Acute
alcoholics
m reei tal a t
ie, WI'11 be near d'
with Insulin respond eosier ..
T�aehers ColI�ge on Friday
and lwice as fast as with' x
This
evening, April 8th, at 8:30.
the method of gradually IX
is free and the public is corremoving alcohol rrom the

peopl�

A
� Fletcher

FOR 110 AND LIlnE SlSnl.

.

-

wns

.

�

out"

"completely

Your Doctor'. Knowledge I....
Ute It 'x
the Key to Healtl>

"Johnny Belinda"

Show open 6 :4D week
3:00 on. Saturday and

daugh-I

•

.

...

sulin and sugar to Bober U1>

Attraction

Coming

Next

We
wiIJ)Ilnke a record <5f the service Sun
work.
for
this
Pie"""
pray
day.
REV. W. H. EVANS,'
in charge of this work.
and fourth

B
]n last week's issue thf't'e was
Jlounccd�me ;much grewter t�n
cabbage
mammo' h
a
about
others, to be sure, but all rEflecting .tory
editor's
We are found repD'Sing beside lhe
trend,
a general downward
office.
down with desk upon his return to the
glad if they shall not come
inch""
24
measured
neck
The
cabbage
then
for
somebody's
a
crash,
"We
if )lrices come acros�\ and it was commented,
... ould be broken; but
But
have an idea who brought it."

down

.

Camp Mission

6:02, 7:48; 9::14

4:1,6,

Prison camp mission work second

hens, 28 cepts on leghorns.
on fryers. 18 cents on roost

BROUGHT BY

Starts 2:30,

first Sunday night
Sunday uflernoon
all. carpenters inter

.

so,
and 20 cents
ers, '25 cents on geese
down, doHurs go up.
of ducks.
the pCI' nound
Today we are thinking about
re
recent general announcement of
THAT MAMMOTH CABBAGE
ductions in automobile circles. Here
an

•

the
third

Prison

a

colored

And

price of commodities.
proportion as prices

the

•

ested in lhis work we will work Fri
day and Saturday trying to' get' the
building in condition to hold our next
service at the new church. We wish
to express our appreciation to all the
good people for their supprt to this
work with time, money and prayer.

from 7 u, m.
Dery Suturday, April 9,
T�at is exactly true of dollnrs a. well to 1 p. IU. Ralph -E. Moore, local
worth
is
No
dollar
as commodities.
i. the buyer far lhe "ale
Dollar. lire poultryman,
more thun it will buy.
bid of 34 cents per pound on

with

on

at 7 :30 nnd
To
rat 3 :30.

pre-Easter poultry sale
at

held

•

•

Ryan

Van Heflin and Robert

Oak Grove Church
Services

Th\1 annual
will be

Tuesday, April
"Act of Violence"

.

May.

in

WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF
TEA FOR MISS NEVILS
VISIT IN SAVANNAH'
A lovely affair of Sunday af ter- CHRISTIAN SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Key and
noon
was
the seated tea given by
Following are orficers 0; the Slates
children, James Percy, Lindo Sue, and
home on boro Methodist Women'� Sociely of
Mrs. R. G. Sanders; of Garfield, visted Mr.s. Charles.Nevils. at her
Fall'
Christian Service elected-at the meet,..
�oad '" a surprise to Ir�r
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Srnithr and Mr.
her ing Monday af'ternoon for the ensu
and!"M'rs. R. G. Sanders Jr., of Sa: tel', Maryhn, who was observing
sixteenth birthday.
Throughout the I ing year: President. Miss Rubi Lee;
"annah, during the week end.
•••
home the decorations of pastel flow- vice-president. Mrs. Aubrey Brown;
DUO-PIANISTS IN RECITAL ers suggested the Easler moti!. Eas- recording secretary, Mrs. Jnmes Col

INSULIN
Drs. Va�s_af. and. Hall. of "'x
Ring Samtonum, Arling-·".
'"
ton, Mass., have successfulIy 'Used injections of In �

Q
�
�

..

12

Remember home-coming day the third

Pre-Easter Poultry
Sale Next Saturday

,

m.

a.

Sunday

Q

Sunday and Monday, April 10-11
"Chicken Every Sunday"
Dan' Dailey and Celeste Holms
Sunlay at 2:00, 3:47. 5:34. 9:16
Monday 3:05, 6:Gl. 7:00 ,8:59

nnd 8:00 p, m. and con
ference at 11 :30 on Saturday before.
11:30

other crops:

80

decline won't hurt
'high.
are th m
auybody, because dollars
selves of flexible value.
There used t� be a quotation, "An
article is

Gerrald.
will help

production

Gradual

what it will

MJ',

to

nccording

Sunday school at 10:30, J. T. Wil
liams.. superintendent; Training Un
ion 7:00, 'J. D. Dickerson, director;
7:30 each Friday,
prayer meeting
Rev. Pat Quattlebaum in charge;
preaching service third Sunday at

conditions
Maybe
th on get "head of the many pests
thut have bothered nil crops during'
Ihe
the lust two. years and add to
of cucumbers as well as

And that is lhe situation at P"CS
ent with the coming down of those

which

a

start than in recent

these

he fulls headlong from the san ie lad
der, he might wuke up with 1,\ broken
Jleck--()r even not wake up,

elevnt d

better

much

yc,u's,

neck, provided

a

his footsteps.

10

Plnnting condilions have ·been ideal
the contractors are getting' oft'

his

safe and

Thlere

processing unit,

n

says.

climbs down

WORKMAN

A

�:����

of the Stulesboro Pickle Com

I'

ug

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER. ,cUtor

BRIGHT AS AN

Sunday school 10:30,
NOW SHOWING
Training
terower,
superintendent;
Union 7 :00, R. H. Zetterower. direc "The Adventures of Don Juan"
D. B. TURNER, Edilor-Owner.
Errol Flynn, Vivera Lindfors
He stated that some tor; OI'Uyer meeting each \VednesdRY,
pany, thinks.
Filmed in TechnicolorFloyd Newsome in charge; preaching
760 acres have been contr-acted for,
I:!UBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
Starts 3:00, 5:07, 7:14, 9:G1
service second and fourth Sundays
the largest acreage ever signed up 11:30 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Elmer
If weather con church will be host lo the singing
Saturday, April 9th
Entered au second-class matter March for the local plnnt.
first Sunday in April
"They Drive Hy Night"
23, 1905, at the postoffice at Statea ditions arc favorable, the production convention the
on
the
dinner
Con
with
grounds.
Ann Sheridan, Humphrey Bogart,
born, G a., under the Act of
ample to encourage the
should b
.
...
.
.
George Raft and Ida Lupino
gres. <>i March 3. 1879.
to expand
owners of the local plant
Starts at 1:00; 4:03, 7:G6, 9:01
Church
Baptist
Macedonil\
Gerrald
Mr.
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Japan,

He recently returned from
he bad spent three

where

years in service.

VACATIONS iN3U.SSAU
interior dec-

MiBII Dorotby Durden,
has ju.t
orator' at' Davis�n's, Atlanta,
YetUl'llecJ to Atlanta from a teu-day.'
Bertour of Miami. Fla., a.o NasSau,

muda.
.
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.
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lFHURSDAY,

NEVru

tunate

£11

day meeting

�.Irs.

the absence of
J. H. Strickland

t ional

and

prayer

the president,
presided: De .. oled by Mrs.

with

April rnakmg trays,

in

Statesboro

and

more

obsel'V.

�I

,.

I YOUTH CENTER

WATERS,
Club Reporter.

.

I

DON'T4SAY fLOOI PAIIIT.JSIY

LEEFIELD NEWS
•

Henry' Sowell

Easter Egg Hunt
April l°lh has been set aside by the
community center as the date for the
nursery group day for an Easter egg
hunt. The party will be back of the
community center and will begin at

\.

Athletic Associution is accepting bid.
fOI' the concessions for the 1949 baae
ball senson., to
include 36 home
games to be played at the Pilot's fteld
on the' Airport.
Sealed bids must be
mulled to Hobson DuBose, Statesboro.
Ga., by April 15th.
(4aprlltc)

MRS. HUBERT

I

.

��

------------.--------------------------------�------------------�--------------------------.---------------

this week that the Statesboro

nounces

,

J.t\�ll

DuBose, president of the
Pi lobs baseball team, ao,

Robson

dinner: Mis.

on

SEVE�
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BIDS INVITED

all

an

better closet space in the home con
veniently arranged. Games were in
charge of Mrs. G. B. Bowen. Host.
Jim H. Strickland and
es se s: Mrs.
Mt'S. Hughlon 8 rown served pimiento
cheese sandwiches, vanilla wufte rs
und coca-colas.

.

Heaters!

We will have

.covered dish
demonatrated

a

Spears

was

kosso Grap singing, club 'Song' roIL
ca ll nnd minut-es read
by Mrs. O. B.
Rowen.
A report about home dress.
was
given by 'Mrs. Delmas
milking
II
Rushiug .. Mrs. Ross gave a talk on
cheese dishes. -Mrs, Jim Strickland's
talk was on dress styles and service..it d
Our club also
ed
I "blo nprons.
I
Rule by helping an unror• elden

Water

CamJlY.

NEWCASTLE CLUB NEWS

honored with 8'
Sunday, March 27, on
was

birthday dinn_er
his eighty·sixth birthday.
Miss Jackie. Knight, of 'JIeacher.
College, spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs., A. J. Knight
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gignilait and
3 p- m. The group will not meet on
family, of Savannah, visited Mr. and
Saturday mornino: of the 16th, ond Mrs. Neil Scott last Sunday.
all members are urged to be present
Mrs. Mary Nesmith, cf Savannah,
for the hunt in the afternoon.
visijed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H."Bradl"y, duriDK 't.he 'week end.
Soft Ball Gets Under Way
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lee and
This Thursday aft-arnoon at four Virginia Perkins attended tbe sin,·
o'clock nt the community center. the ing convention at Elmer church la.t
junior girls will meet to divide into Sunday.
teams.
This will included all girls
Mr. and Mr •. Grady Turner and
in ihe fifth, sixth. seventh and eighth Miss Dorothy Turner, of Pooler, vi�
as
who
served
levels.
All
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
ited
grade
girl.
captains in junior girls' bascketbull Turner, last ...... k end.
..

,

YOU CAN HAVE PLENTY OF HOT

.

4

WATER IF YOU OWN AN

�\�"
'" Lu t.;ui

r;

Jim
You

•

I

Gas Water Heater

nigh�''';th

can

be

Md

M

\; ....
•

•

'

,
�,

t

,�,
J

\

,\,,:

I'-

m.onth
i
fq� i5 mo�ths

.

Balance $6.00 per

3S

o.f

gucs

nJ

Mr.

Snvannalj Saturday.
Max.ie E�tes, coach of

.Ii

I

,WE·WILL ALSO TELL

play,

will' take

a

Jrroup of

to' Summettown

WATCH US!

'/I

/Q

..

,Grapette' 'Bottling' CO�

Statesboro, Georgia
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son

at

Sigmond Romberg.

Mr. und
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Driggers. of Stil'30n.

•

•

now
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OR
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Friday evening, Aptil 8, at 8
o'clock, the senior closs of. Portal
High School will pre ... nt ihelr class
play, "Hilarity HoullO," in the P<tr·
tal gymna.ium. The J)lay has every·
thing
youth, romallce, chuckling,
humor, el'tra .. agant adventure, broad
comedy. An amazing climax and a
super·surprisinl!' ending.

In the. junior. boys' city league this
week the Bull Dogs, trophy winnen!
last year, got off io a good swn: by
bowling over the Pilots by a 14-to-3
score.
Larrv Evans did the hurling
for the Bulis while Underwood and
Newton did the �ork on the mound
for the Pilots. Evan. 'J!ave up 7 hits
One of the funniest charncten. in
The junior
and strock out 13 men.
Lu·
boys' league is governed by the board the play is the' mour"ful maid,Neck.
P<ack from
Oabbage
of officials made up of the managen! cindy
to fuoer·
and captaios of each team. Larry Ev· Lucindy Peck adores going
Five
als and discus.ing diseases.
an! is manall"r of tloe Bull Do!!", Rob·
with Lucindy
ert Stockdale i. acting manager of minulies conversatioll
will
individual
the
bealthiest
the ·Pilots, Dock Jennings is manager ond
of the Reds, alld �obby Donaldson is ihink he's on the verge of collapsin&:
everythll\1!' from "suspIcious
manager of the Cardinals. Larry Ev- with
anemia" to ".lioIing trombosis."
ans is acting choirman of the board
Admission 26 and 60 cents.
olficiale.
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FOR SALE-Tomaw plant., 60 for
85c.; 100 for 60c. S. M. SPARKS,
(l7mar2t
317 Soutb Collelte street.

I

flOR '['"

-----------

FOR SALE-Wall lIxturee and show
caseB. See ROGER HOLLAND .t
Grime. Jewell')' Store.
(31m�
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BUY lor Driving
new

Center.Po.iut

DeSIgn. This g�cat 4-w1lY C!'gme�rlDg
Steer·

C�ntcr.Polltt Center

�Ivauce--:mch�\h,,�:
mg, Ce�tcr.l?oll1,t Scatlng

Lower
of GravIty wlthouUoss of r(wl dearal,cc,
IUld Center-Point Rear SlIspen..iD<lI"'iugs you a brand new kind of driving and
riding ea... exclusivo to Chevrolet and

highcr.priced
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:r:OlJr family··the biggest

moto.lOg-see, driv;e aq.d

00

TINt molt S...."ffiI/ BUY lor AI/·Round
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save
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or

navy, each delicately embroWored

the top.

II.YEARS
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bigger, hetter
people. To that end,
of
we
havt:..li�ught the h.uge factory at Willow .((un,
arid have a great fmgine plant irl Detroit. In Cleveland,
we have acq"ired the world's largest blaH {urnace

alwfJ)'s bee,!

goal

014"

automobile withitl reach

{or th.e 'maki"g of steel.
and

bttr

va�t detller

or

to

PUI a

more

Our

engineering-production team

gallizati011

have w01'ked ovtJrlime

marififu.ctttring and distribution costs. In line
with the settled 1>olicy of 014" COI'poration, we ure giving
substuntial ,ravings to the pt,blic ill the form of greatly
even sootier than we expected. Now,
reduced prices
American family can oum fJ reaLLy big, fine car/"
any
alm?st
to

reduce

.... anted
nnw YOll c�n huy the Ing car you've always
I
of
virrually 'Iiltle car' price. ami at 'little car' economy operation
Think of w hal I his means to you and your family in 1e,fD16 of

•

.,'

So;

:

at

•

�nd prestige!

•

riding comforr, ,I riving

:

Go choose YOllr Kaiser or Frazer today. Your nearest
leaiser.Frazer Dealer can probably give 'you imrnt:diato

•

ease:

de.linry,

hilt you do _ have to hue'
F air.and.square trade·in allow .. nces
benefits of Kaiser·Fraur price revisional
a car t(J trade 10 get the

•

...

•

:
•

•..

So, enjoy the comfort, luxury and .slfety fit.
tilt:' /o1.lJes,·priced Ing car in the worU!

new, 194-9

Kaiser'

•

...

Fot lip.... up 10 5'4' wilb hoelo
Siaeo 31 10 35, petite

For lip"'" 5'5'

.,""

'.

available in any size. Fitted bI8I

.

CillIm.··.�"@·.U'UIELr,,··,·c.
'.

alu!IlYs

.

'lOp ana midrifJ:....free.swinging straight-culilkirt that
cfowh. Bu .... Millu.trou. rayon .upercrepe in 'lfbite,

SiNe 32

J.'.::'�)"

__

It'! Corette's ramo�. bias.straight elipl-and 'lfe're

.

(3)' Panoramic Visibility (oi) S..t,ety Blat,,'
GI"'..... in aU windows, and (�) the super
llllia, Uoitized Kp.ee-Actioo,Ride.

'.

b(f"

optiooal

'

,

Olr polrer on prices
"It has

Comfort·

"

.

With Chevrolet-tho
"'1l"

figure

for 'your

,'1:

J'Iie.�"'8�iM;:.�·;i
ti,.tfu�;;'"

�t cdrlf cost.)

.

In

•.

"",I vcntilating system of a "car t.hat
breathe•. '(He .. "'r and'defrostcr

h",ndling ease Ilud I'\diug .�ltse, thrill,
�lIlu�tng
lIilf ..J,ccelemttOu, "ltd out.�tutldillg hill-climbing

<?ive yo.u���lf

..

Scats," extra..gellerous-.hcad,. leg IUld
elbowroom;' Ilnd th... !'iiv"itced ·heaMqg·

l\ew

..

I,!.,

Super:
,:jE"i�y·tli" imlngiflg
miney ;',.'·$i"e
[nieril'r. wi�.h �¥.r�:�iae:"Five-]<'oot
.

and

the"'perfect slip' ij

),.11 'IJJI:J,)\'1
ti:;':: 'I'rn,.

of"

'

automobiles.
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.1.1
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.t.

�out thriils!

t
lS, rew 1�.e,v�,?le�-:ft!le ·"w�t beautiful '/Juy..
.0f.alJ.�llow avatlanlc at I\'ew lower prices!
And wl;ilc � ou 'II nat.um,II be happy to know
:. "
y.
It s the
we behevc you'lI
get your
bea.uty.leltder.
thrtU out of driving it. You'll experience
gre.aI.e.8t

cars.
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Woods Mlluj'I ,affajr a�}.Atla�ta in ft.ugust·
Jil,'_;_.S.
'.' Scwe'1l. 1hi\S'lJeen. coa9,!i' of the Albaoy
SlIn�ay afternoon.
'.>i
Mr. and M,'s,', Allen Vickery, of High "team since' J.!f.�
and h>$ bo.en
I
.(�'
and Mrs.
Statesb�r?
':'io.kery, of At. head cagoa membe� th�>past two sea.
VISited
th-e
Pntncks
SOilS.
Prior
to
that
and
lulltaJ
ted �with
Tl'ap�
ht;!
the varsity nnd B1.t��lt.n.s. He is th�
Sunday a_ft�·lloon.
MI. and
blOton
son
of
and
\Vlllla�ls lit·
\'rho
Mrs:. J. G. Sowell of
M,rs.
tended the bIrthday dinner' given in Stilson. and !)Inyed
I(igh 8cl;001
h�no,. ?f hIS mother, M,·s. Allen tealll. Aiter gt'a�uatifli! from hilt�
school 'here h'a received his degree
Rimes, m Slntcsbol'o Sunday. "
Mr· and Mrs. Billie Riggs and Mr,,! front Geot'gill Tlipchel's ColI'age, play,
and Mrs. Jero'Y Howard. of
g for three Y"llrs on the college team
bo!,o, \':,cre. guests or Mr. and Mrs. us jIT·iger"'· Sowell:
Dav.e, }; oss Sunday afternoon.
�.
IN
"'.' M�. glyde Coston was hostess to
r;:.,
Tuesday 'afternoon. [11 lovtllg l1l�mory;o.f. 1\1Y husband and
,tho. Sewtng Club
....
ere
our".r.the�
arranged in the
',SI1"mg,fiowers
.\
G. ·El.
livjng and dining rooms .. All 1)1entwere
and
she ,'!e'i-vbd a ,who departed this li_fe nine yearR ago,
bel",!
;
pres.ent
salad plate wtth co!'!'·CSla$' 3S re·
April 10, 1940.
.�.�.
We little thought when leaving home
••
fershments.
",..-:'
That
would not return'
you
========"'-;';''''_""''_'''=.-",-",,,,,,,,,,,,
That
UA
deatlJ so SOO!l l"ould
:n. 'NOTICE
And Ic(\vl? 'U!S hel'e to Jnp.urtl.
;
What pain· "JU bOI"e wo'll novol' 'know
S'
Th e City '0' S tates b oro books 'are
'".
We did r{ot Sao you
'-open for filin&, 1949 tax returns. and IV e only know that
you have gone
",m- remalrt 6een tlLrough Ma�ch.
And did J\ot say good·bye.
in order to
Please "fire your
Fl'lends may think you UI'O fOJ'gottun,
obtain household E.':remption bem:tfits.
And thut our hem·ts "I'e healed,
STATE
CITY OF
BORO,
But thoy do not know the son'Ow
By J:. G. WATSON, Clerk.
�bat OUI' grieving hearts conce.led.
l�.lfc itc)
WIFE AND CHlLDQI!:N.

{he
m.ade

':.\.,.
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.
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•

Styleline De Luxe 2�Door SedCM
W�... &fd .. 011 !W ... opf� ... Idro COlt.
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CITY'TAY
C'

new

The

.•

nells.

g

.=--=
���i���r�, I;'::" ......c.&1

per 'quare foot!
ALL

...

driving it!

Laboratory

M:r�"�{,\F'nson

,

•

in their annual stunt and talent pro·
gram contest held in the

.

r

is seeing it

.

M�. and· Mt· •.

1',0r.Cea'

.

High School auditorium. Those ap·
Mr. and Mrs. Julian �nderson at- peal'ing on the program were Hey
tended the birthday dinnet' Sunday ward Morris, Donald Wilson, Donald
given in_honor of M. J. Anderson, of Strickland, Rabun Murray, Galvin
Gluxton.
Driggers. Leona Newman, Betty Har·
Alvin Williams, of Teachers Col· den, Allie Faye Harden, Faye San·
lege, was ,,�·hom.. with his pal'ent'S, deI'S, Undine Shuman, Ritll Jane San·
Mr. J'nd .Mrs S. L. Williams, for the dero, Angelyn Sanders. Emerson Mc·
weeil. end.
{:. �Ive�l"'t;..ois �';n Riichardson; Mat"
."\,
Mr. and
Frankhn, of �It .'1.;0.'1' Groolns, Oal'olyn nqgger�,
�·,vllnnah, were,g.uests Sunday 9f,l\VS. Ca.(olyn -Martm and others. On' April
F'lIa�klln's pUI'ent�, Mr. and M�B. W. 26th the n�mbers will enter'loM dis·
R. Forehllnd."
at )l<lettel'.
... ,
; tt'ict.ccontest
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Edenfield. '9)' Sa·
The Georgia High School Associa·
hnd
Mrs. Emma Ed nfield, 'ion has announced thnt Glynn Sowell.
vannnh,
o� Lyons, 'i.i�lted Mr. and M,,,., J. L. Albany Rig", ha�keth"l1 eoaQh, has
Findley. Sunduy.
::... .., beel1 nal)led.coach for ti,e Soutb Geor·
",
GeOloge :rempl�s, of ExcelSIOr. and gla ·AU·Stur. basketball guOll! with
MI� Mary' ·'I:emple�,,, oJ. Savannah, the !:'fort» Geor·gia AII·StarS; in the
VISlbed,

a

�

keep
001,

pl'esident, Virginia Smith, w-ere winof second place Saturduy night

Charlie Roberts. of
Atlanta, spent the week end with
Mr.. Roberts' mother. Mrs. Junie
and Ml'S.

Warren.

:.

COil

of

Portsmouth, Va.,

nel's

Savannah Sut-

urduy tOI

th�ill

Your' greatest thrill is

LeI'.
Mr.

Mrs.

and

.

1 con'

for

"UiLARITY H.·OUSE"
PRESENTED AT PORTAL

,of

Your first

Mrs. George O. Franklin
dinner guests Friday of Mr. and
Mrs. George O. Franklin Jr. in Met·

in

aboul

... ,

n •• ,1

h�e

\

•

All for

clean!

-

DRINK

(3m!L1'4tp)

ol'inK her mother', Ml's. G. \V. Hen
drix llnd his futher, C. H. Stokes, on
their birthdnl'. A large number of
immediate relatives and friends a.t
tended the dinner.
The 4-H club memb ..·s, with the

Williams

�.

•

•

Junior Boys Get Under Way

1Y.OR-!OT

,

like..

6001' Ihal',

a

01'

Mr. and M,'S. Brantley Stokes en·
tel'tRined Sunday with a dinner hon-

Ed, visited in Augusta lind
during the week end.
were

tIme you

...

1111.

JUit

Oft

brulb. .....1'

•

..

McElveen and

son,

S'CC

I

�ent.

�.tfo.l,
",,,leered
f,om dill and wcar,oil o'�'l"HIe
beautiful 6001' ,hal"

'0

'0"

..,
.....
CN,.r. On. coat COftul AM ,..
ua palnt It o. oa ... "
..., k ..

It leave, •

opera lion I

,

Plor�C •• 1

JNlint-with

M,·s. A. F. McElveen has returaed
home.
gt. lind Mrs. Jack L. Austin and
son, William Olen, have arr·ived from
San Francisco, Calif., to .spend some
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Grinel·. They ha,"" l'ecently re
turned from Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamel' J. Walker Jr.,
or Warner Robins. unnounce the birth
of u son on April 3rd. He has been
given the name of Donald. lIlrs. Walk.
Ct· will be remembered as Miss Mar·

M,'. nnd MI''''. J. J. FCartl 'Yo
Paul Forehand. of Savannah, visit�
cd his parents, M,'. and '1I1rs. W. R.
Forehand, for the week end.
Mrs. Karl Sunders visited het' PUI'ents, Mr. lind Mrs. J. S. Brannen, ill
:Metter Saturday lind Sunday.
Mr. und MI's. E. B. Cruwford uud

Bruce Davis

America's,

FOR SALE-Wannamaker Stonewilt
cotton seed; second year from the
breeder; $2 per bushel. W. C. THOM·
AS, Statesboro, Rt. 2, phone 3224.

sp�nt the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Walker
Jr. at Warner Robins.
Miss Mattie Ruth Scott, of Sa vannnh, spent Sunday with hoer parents,
Mr. and 'Mrs. John Scott.
M,'. and Mrs. D. J. Newman and
Inman Newman were visitors in At
lanta and Athens this week.
Amason Brannen. of Abrahum Bald·
win. spent tne week end witll his
Illothel', Mrs. Alice A. Brannen.
After visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs. Heyward

SnL,UJdny fatcrnoon.
Miss Juierre Hartley, of AthE.'lls,
spent the week end with hel' I}nrents,

Summit
Ml's"
LintoT'

day afternoon, April 14', at 3 o'clock.
All patrons are urged to be pr .. ent.
Mrs. R. L. Roberts president of
the club requMts th'ut all who can
go to 'West Side Saturday to the
Bulloch pounty 'Council of T.·A. A.'s
to please notify her, and transportation will be arranged.

Georgia

Hartley & Prottor
HaFaware Go.

I

USYTII

Yes, Flor·Ceal do .. aJllhel"'ork
whb just one coat- and jn one

Swilit.
Mrs. S. A. Driggs!'

W. B. Lanier, of Brooklet, visited
friends in town Monday afternooll.
Mr •. lIa Sutton, of Metter. spent
Fl'iday with her sister, Mrs. Roy Os·
borne.
Joe _Ed Groen WB'S a week�end vis�
ItoI' of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Green in
S.vannah.
Mrs. Emma Wnrdlaw, of Greenville,
S. C., is visiting Mrs. Wulter Lee
this week.
MI'3. Bill Lewis and little duughter,
Diane, """". in S'tntesboro Fl'iday
I,lftcrnoon.
Johnny Warren, of Savannah, spent
th.c week end with his mother, Mrs.
MlIl'y Warren.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Patrick lind MI'S.
H. L. Trapnell shopped in Statesboro

littl"

and Mrs. H. D. Swint, of Wrens,
the week end' with Mr. Bud

)L

.

.

L P GAS CO.

'r

,

Th .. regular monthly meeting of the
Nevils P.·T. A. will be held on Thurs·

.....

'r'

Hobson

Mrs.

one

I
.

P.·T. A. TO MEET

Mr.

YOu. SOMETHING

WILL BE INTERESTED IN.

high' "chool
Friday to

.

of ihe most successful square dances held this year ended
at the community center at midnight.
This dance was sponsored by the East
<Side Woman's Olub to raise funds to

IN THIS SPACE THAT ALL OF YOU

the one·act

....

Hendrix i. spending
sometime in Maco".
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Nesmith, of
Statesboro, visited Mrs. W. H. Willi·
'ford and family Sunduy.
Mrs. H. A. Alderman and Mike
-complete the center on the.Enst Side.
t -was such a success that plans are Aldennan visited Mr. and Mrs. Er
:t\lt�ady being mnde for another.dance, nest Alderman in Wrightsville Sun
tlie' tentative dute set for Friday day.'
Mr. and Mrs. Oharlie Williams and
night, April 22ng.
•
•
•
•
children, of Vidalia, spent SlItunioy
and
Sunday wit� his parents, Mr. and
Grol'ps Invited to Center
All. groups who wish to use the Mrs. Hudson \ylillame.
Jlfn;.
Ma:y KlDgoary, oC Guyton, a"d
community center during the after·
Mrs. Nelhe Key, of Savannnh, Vls
Hewever
noons are invited t"-o do so
Pe8rlie Hooks nr�d. other
.Mrs.
ited'
no Teserv'ationoa fo!' its �se can �
the week.
made, and as long us any group wants r�latives LUCIlle during
Johnson, of Macon,
MIss.
to use the grounds or the center for
and MISS Grace Bowen, of Atlant.a,
meeting, they may do so so long were week·and
guests of MrB. A. J.
as they do not int.. rfere with groups
Bowen nnd Mr. Md Mrs. Paul Bowen.
sponsored by the recreation depart.
•
BE
This. is your center; "se is OIly

.Last week

"51

Starling.

spant

.

N.

.

PORTAL

next week.

East Side Woman's Club

!VERY FINE MERCHANDISE.

compefe in the contest of the First
district. The charactel'S are: Yvonne
Harriett
Blanche
Haygood,
May.
Stalcup. Mondel De'Lbach and Aubrey

YOUR FRIENDLY GAS DEALER

Karl Sanders ma"" a business trill
to Elltonton durino: the week end.

way

.

..

'

,

asked to have all their team
members present. Play will J!et under

are

WE ARE GOING TO GIVE A WAY SOME

.

sudent>s

I

WATCH THIS SPACE IN NEXT
WEEK'S ISSUE

'

nly

',.

U

Mr. and
Mr., 1-'\11("
P"L" ,·h
and child re n
nd Mr .• nd M..,.. E.
eral Lanier spent
und r with Mr.
and Mrs. L. C.
'e;;mitb.
-Mr. and Mrs. G.I'Ilel
�o;"r an
daughters nnd Mr. nnd �I!'S. Wilbur
Lanier and 'Son spent
und..'l"i \"\ ith
�lr. and. Mrs. Rev Mc
kle.
lIll'S. Donald �inrtin nnd child ... n.
Altop nnd Donna SUi', lind {r:-. ohen
Lanier and daughter. Jimmie Lu. ana
Mrs. J. S" Nesmith were visitors in

$14.50. Bewn Pay�ent
".'"

M.

G. R. Hol}�)'.

..

had

"

Mr.

L,

dersen.
Lamounie, Larrv And
lth'� U�
of
\.""1.h·$t�
a\lnnnsn\" W "'''� �
of their gr. ndps. n s, Mr. ,,,.
Jo h Martin,
Mr. And Mrs. Ai
An _ ','n an I
daughters were \;.s_itin" in r\:"u�

Sunday

4��ters

:

'

Billy.

son.

.. �

':t

...

� ..

14
Sundsv r J y N'M\
�Ir. �n
:\(:: ".

AMERICAN STANDARD
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II'S, HERE!
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to
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44, average

For ligllree 5i7' aod up with hoelo
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Just $3.98

K uiset'"-Fraur
HENRY

J.

Corporalio,J
KAISER (:Iu,;rmon

JOSEPH

W.

FRAZER Vj"·C,,,",,-

get

a

..

HapPI �IYS are here again I 'TOday
�"",,,r Special for only $1,995"

you

can

hig, hig

1949

tn
you \)£ over $333.001
Prices of flU �aiser and Frazer models have been materially
far thc most sweeping price revisions the
lowered. The.,e are
•..

a

",Iving

by

automobile
**

industry
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,
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MRS

ARTHmt
208 Cone�

IS AN UNWRI'ITEN BUT I!:Lu·

I::oulev.rd

IS BEST
Our
r

Mr.

I

ATTAWAY TURNER
REHEARSAL PARTY DINED
Mr
and MI'S
SC,
Percy Averitt �Il
C

Johnson and Mrs

L

B

Savannah

I DOUBLE
Member.

DECK CLUB

spiett

STOR'i

work

Cattle and hog

high""

helps

to

prompts

reHect
you

Mrs

t:I�

I

:�f:::, K��;:ryRU��"sLgel:�n::a!��� :::s ���:r����r ::!:n:'���d:rs glt;
k,

.r .an

I

Canell gafn

toSSSI

S

Moore has returlled

homeh hm

Salisbury 1\10
p,"ents Mr lind"

M,"S

hm

E

VISIt \\It

e

aftt;lr

el

a

call,e

J

Donehoo

W

L

to MmlTIl ufter

E

MISS Sue

GSWC

Nail SmIth

III

Jack

and

J

M

Dick Bowman

of Ft

the \\eel, end WIth 1111
and

of

Callnan

was

I

Jaci< Tli I III

Stockd

LOIS

1\11SS

dc,

BIll

M,.

DUlden

Mrs

receIved notepape. Oth
were Ml'ss Betty Tillman,

III

plaYlIIg

ers

g�;en

Fleek

Valley

*

*

•

Mulcolm SUll1ll0nS

Joe

n

ud��nClumhl�E_cy
UmvClslt:o-, wele \\eak end guests of

III

lind M,s

I

W

Bob

M,s

Llllda

spendmg

Pl"'ents, 0,

and Mrs

and Mrs

GCI many
of HIgh POInt, N
ItOl

wIth

s

N

0

H

C

WelSbaden

M

Hartgrove
r.cent

were

father

Dekle

R

W

und MIS

K

and Mrs

MI

and Mrs

tCl

vIsIted

T

L

'Youmans and

S

Kirkland

Sunday

w.th

of Met
and
Mr

Paul Franklm Jr and Mr and
Mrs Frankhn Sr
Mr and Mrs Charlie SImmons and
Eon
Charles, have returned from Bn,l
where they spent two
tlmore, Md

Mr,.

week while Charles underwent
check up

tme

at

Johns

hoo

Mr

and

dmner

course

d Iys

yellow snapdragon

Mr

ncr,

the Bulloch
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YOU'LL RAVE ABOUT THE STYLES
You'll Marvel at the New Low
1949 Prices!

Covers

Yes, They're Here!

were

Attaway Mr Tur
and Mrs
Grady Attaway,
M.ss

�r and M.s Jack TIllman M,ss
Nancy Attaway MISS J oseplune At
Mrs HenlY Elhs enteltluned wIth u taway BIlly Attaway Mr and Mrs
delIghtful budge party Wednesday Murray M"s Ann Murray and MISS
aHernoon of lust week W1th MIss Ann Jacquelyn Murn'BY
....
SlIawberry
Attaway as honoree
SHARE HONORS
shortcake, coffac and nuts were seC"V
Mrs Paul Frankhn Jr recent bnde,
MIss Attaway was g.ven crystal
cd
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*
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An e"quls
used on

S""V9d

-

SEE THESE CARS AT

and on th" buffet
bride and groom and
A klllfe and fOlk wa.

mlmatut

placed

Price

no

table

dinner

the

MRS ELLIS AND MRS
McDOUGALD ENTERTAIN
IN HONOR MISS ATTAWAY

was

Ite bowl of whIte flowers

was n

for

Hopkllls

Eugene DeLoach and

Mrs

I au

a

called hele because of the III
death of M,s J E Done

and

and

Rufus
and Mrs
palents 1\011
Fllends of MIs Sltl1fllOnS
WIll be mt" .. sted to know thnt .he
IS now at home aftel spendmg several

MISS ATTA 'WAY AND
accompanied home MR TURNER HONORED
Bowman \}Iho spent
A lovoly cOlllplunent to M,ss

Eastp.r hiles and

Goff

H

ness

VIS

Goff

Mrs

Mr

then

chIldren

ty,o weaks wIth het

Gel aldlOe Goff

S/Sgt

and

and

durmg

Macon

Simmons

����OWOO�\\���I��

beIng

Woodcock

of Greensboro

Steve

and

Care

H

Ihghsnllth

fpw days

of

of Suvannah sl}ent
the week end Wlti,

then

•

A�wQudBu�'MI w�ew�
MI nnd MIS DUld"'n
dln� wag n lovely event tukmg place
Mrs
Jason MOIgnn and cluldlen
today at high noon was the danncl
Mr Hnd MIS FUlIlk Smith
Jason and NIta have retUlned to Sa
palty gIven by M. and Mrs J S
1\111 and MIS Reglllaid Woods and
Edwin
vnnnoh
and Ml
ami Ml.5
Mmray at thelr home on The Hill
of
little son
Charles
Ncwmgton
after
Donehoo to Chatleston S CJ
In Augusta
Sunday evenmg A four
welo week end guest of her parents

&�

SlInmons

Johnson

V�lglflla
MI'S

Tlupnall Mrs Hmold Powell Mrs
Bob BlgllII and Mrs Ray Dalley

MItchell

$qle!

Practically New Motor, uses
Pamt and Top, a quality

joined

In

Thut

Stutesboro
Rotary Club lit the Monday luncheon
hour
the
forthcoming
conc,rnlllg
Suntl.)'
bond election for school betterment'S
WIth
a
fund
of
statistICs
well m
of the
command, Mr W.lllams reviewal the

I

One 1940 Ford Tudor

IN COUNTY HOSPITAL

Bulloch

,

speCial

�;

�n
dO';

t"

MlS�

FIOrd and M,. J

DUlden

W

WIth

VISIt

a

Mond IY bv MIS

Val

M,s

Curmall

A

Ind

Rcnssellcul

home I\fter

Schuyler has leturned
being called here be
of the deuth of hel .qunt MIS

MIS

Peolla

pf

IS

md MJ's

�!I

to

SWlOson

T

home

VISit

Savannah

In

II

Bureau

Construction For Rooms

Denmark were marned Monday night
M ISS
d
composed of the f0 I lOWIng I a.os
at the home of the bride's parents
Seventy SIX students With Mntel
Rallnetta H.II Mr. Fred Bradford,
lIfr and Mrs J W Frsnkhn
grade ,"veragu of B plus or betWr
I Mrs W W Mann and Mrs Joe In
Load of poultry sold Wednesday
make up the dean's hst posted lut
gram
a
... t Ge org.a & FI Or! ddt
epo, weIll' h e d
J
P
Spence vocatIOnal .nstruc W.dnesday at Georgi. Teachers c.I
14 000 pounds, hens sold for 28 ",,"t'S, tor
and
Brooklet
8chool
of
the
lege The hat IDclude. thirty tIIIo war
Iryers for 45 cents per poWld
Supt J H Gnffeth were adVlsers In
Mrs J D Paul, age 47, was killed
veterans and aGe..... excftange oW,
ho
d h ave an
th e F F A h og swan
by the runntng away of a team of nounced the followm!!, Mnners In the dent, Albin Han. I!lber
",ules while planting tobacco on the Duror
FIrst
breed
Present a. speCial guests at the
place Ronald
The veterans are Robert A Abell
farm of Dr D L Deal at Stilson
Fordham second place ROg"E!r Hagan,
RIchland Jack Brady Waycros., meetIng "ere the two lady members
Mr and Mrs J E Barnes announce
fourth Jr,
third place BIlly Newmon
the marrmge of their daughter John
Warren ,MCGregor
Caphton, Mrs of th. board of trustees-Mrs Y F
place Raymond Hagan, Hfth place
of Estill S
to J W ROPJl JI
me
Be
Agan and Mrs J G.A ttaway
Chades Tucke. [n the cham five spot- Clem Hutchmson and John L. Kolly
C
�h e marriage bemg at RIdgeland , ted Poland China bl eed spor,sored by
Savannah, Durwood H DaVIS Colum SIdes these two Mr W,II.um, B B
S C
the "mners bus Glover C Futch and Charles L
Roebuck B Co
Sears
MOITIS and Horace Sm.th
Nonl1le Waters student of States
second
welO
Fllilt Klenneth Cook
bora HIgh School won pllzes 111 note
Gruver, Pembroke S A Gray Jr of the board, are Rotnrtans
Barney Deal thu'li Ronald
book bUlldmg )n contest sponsored by
Wllhams, fifth B. y Ben Wu> nesboro, James A Grlifis Homer
Looseleaf Current TopICS a weekly IIfoulth
nett
regIstered boar sponsorad by vllle, James W Gunter St SImons
cunen t eve nts paper for tl)e school
wInner was
Roebuck '" Co
Scars
Island, Jaspe.r Ellis Hargrove East
James MinIck, grand champIOn Ken
WIlson J flerschell
Coll.ge
man,
Night was
Ronald
neth
reserve
champIOn
Cook,
Tuesday evenmg by the Ch.mber of Fordham The Judges were Elhs B boro Thomas J HlIl ReidSVIlle John
In
t.he
begm
Commelce and resulted
T Holcomrn., Valdosta, Ralph Geo!'ge
vocatIOnal teacher of Pem
S.kes
mng of plans fOI a $100000 sWIm
of Huff, MIlledgeVIlle, Jesse 0 Hul'llt,
Albert Clifton
Plan Enlarged Prorram
Alfred Dorman started broke,
mlllg pool
Candler county Farm Bureau an D
For Procurement of New
Sylvester
the ploJect WIth a subscnptlon of
C
G

e

,

County Farm

the

I

'

For

The bIg hog show and the flower nouncaa this week
show Wednesday rught of last week
The commencement sermon will
were two of the most enjoyable af be preached
by Itr Walter R CoUTt
III
had
faITS Brooklet has
many dals
nay, pastor of the First Preabyterin
Brooklet
and
the
The Farm Bureau
on
church,
of

58-NO'

MO.OOO Needed for New

By Agricultural Leaders

Women

VOL

'CITIZENS CALLED

Georgia Teuchers College on Monday
mornmg May 30 D. Zach S Henderaon, president of the college, all-

as

ASSOCIated
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Dr

and Flowers Are
Double Features

Hogs

APRIL

II T D·
leo
t
�a�m�e!IVC��W�I�: =Q�� TO VOTE FOR BONDS IM·k
I
�rec
�:�.v:� ;�: ���:�;'�'::at�y:��;essW��
I Fat Stock
Display

I ARE BIG OCCASION
I
Used

STATESBORO, GA I THURSDAY,

Chancellor.Caldwell

J.:..

I

I

I iumes

I BROOKLin" SHOWS

whIle enroute to Savannah
ty Bank Sea [sland Bank and Stat""
Reeves LeWIS, of Statesboro has
boro LI�estock CommiSSIOn Co
heen elected Becretary-traasurer of
The Hower show was sponsored b7
the Juntor law class at Mercer
I the Brooklet Assocl.ted Women The
MISS lIIita Frankhn and Jack W

I

I

offICIals

,

I

s!rved

I

graduate
chairman of the finance commIttee for
7 30 o'clock and enjoyed a barbecue Princeton
UnIversity
Teeolog.cal
two years
Although be has never
room Aft.
lunch
school
III
the
IS
husband
of l!frs EmIly progress of the school for past yeurs
School,
supper
"e
been IIIter.ted III feod.nl' C'attle per
er supper the men and boys went to
Snllpson COllrtenay, fomoerty a mem- by .omparroon With tt.e forthcomlllg
as
I the
future betterments
sonally,
preSident of the county
g�""",slum, where the hog sbGW ber of the ,",81th .... phYSIcal divl1!Plans arc to add space for nme Farm Buread h. has b""n a strong
d
re t IT ed t10 Ion of Teachel'l! College
was 011 d ISP I ay
Th e I ales
j
Both services WIU be held In the additIOnal cla88 room. Mlolnlng the booster of better cattle
the home ecGllOmlca room of the school
Mr
Mikell
out
to "the other
.chool
and
en
pOllltel
present hIgh
bulldlllg
for the flower show The hog show college audltonum
present
•
•
membe", of the comnuttee that.there
•
•
la ....e the auditorium space by approx
put on by the Future Farmers of
TWENTY "YEARS AGO.
unately 260 added seating capacIty we"" forty eIght club calves reudy
Ameflcan was sponsored by the,local
Mr William.
From Bulloch Tim ... Apnl 11 1929 �Farm Bureau Sea ... Roebuck & Co"
reveale� that funds for for the show and .ale to be held here
the pl"sent� operabon of the .chool on ApTlI 27 lind approx.m Itely 100
and the followll\Jr 'Interested' Statas
Ad IU ta n t ,,'TCner al Homer C Parker
Bulloch Stock
concerns
boro
baslness
The quahty of these
system. of the City, Includmg wlute adult cattle
of Atlanta, was VISItor In S tates bo ro
Yards S W LeWIS Inc Bulloch Coun

MOrdgeJS'

I

Club

have

burned
The Bulloch county welfare board
met on Wednesday evening of last
week to take acnon on the reduction
of public assistance benefits 111 acccrdance WIth Inatructtcns !'rom the
,
Atlanta office
A fonnal iuspectton of the local
military company wa� held at the
Guard's Amlory Monday evening at
'I 0 clock followed later by a supper
at the RUBhlllg Hotel
Major Leroy
Cowart, of Atlanta, wu III charge
of the program
MI..es Add,. Kate
Social events
RIggs and Catl\erlne Denmark, pubIIc.ty committee, _unced a IDeet
Ing of the buB_sa gu-Ia' clull on
Tuesday evenlllif Wltb thirty aloe
members present -Mrs Fred Smith
was h.".teu to the Entre Nous e1ull
1n the dlnlnl' room Gf the Tea Pot
Gnlle, with four tables of guesta

holn�

:�Ison r�.nd v;;;:

s

WIll

public celebration at the club room
tomorrq.'t' evening when the cancelled
notes g.ven III payment for the loan
to complete the building Will be

COMPANY

"

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

•

Woman

-----

re!'!�;O�s��:"1t�:tt: R�::!oll,a��

1

are

be,

to er..ct

fo�l�fis�'I:' :�;e �ftSI:��n:�!�y

No

WHERE NEEDED

reported
hogs $620 to $650,
prices

top cattle $900
A JOlllt meetmg of the Junior and
Bulloch T.mes, E.t.. blished 1892
Senior- Chamber of Commerce WIll
a17
field at the Woman s Club room on Statesboro News, EatabhBhed 1901 UoDlloUdated JIlDU&1'7 17,
the evernng of Apnl 29th to discuss StaW.boro Eagle EBtabUlbed 1917-Conaolldllted D_b .... 9, 19l1O
the problem of typhus cont. 01

spent Friday,"
of the Double Deck Club
the stone as an act of reverence
Harvey Hall of Sumter
and a few other guests were delightand devotion
Ouc expeflenn
M
Mr
and
her
111.-.
J
and
MIS
J
R
IS
Donaldson
and
mother,
VISltlllg
fully entertamed Tuesday afternoon
IS at your ii:lervlce
Mrs Devane \Vatson were hosts at u by Mrs Glenn Jennings at her home
Murphy
l\lts Glover Brannen was a V1S1tOl
MISS Reta Izae of Atlanta spent delightful dinner party at the FOle.t on Savannah avenue An Easter color
III Macon during the week
THA YER MONUMENT
the week end with her moth I
Mrs
Heights Country Club Wednesday motif was used m the arranlr'ment
�hs BIll Simmons and Charlie Slm
A Local rndustry SiDe. 11122
Lee
fOI the members of the Attn
Waley
evening
of
lavender
and
and
purple stock,
mons were VISitors In Savannah TUBS
Mr
and Mrs
B H Ramsey find way Turner wedding
JOHN M THAYER, Proprietor
The long pansres and miniature Easter bunniea
pa�y
«n�
ind Mrs J R Donaldson spent dinner tab�a was arranged with cry"
II1r
Street
formed ta llies
A salad and sweet
Statesboro, G ..
t'HONE 439
0,
J C Ivey of Atlanta, spent
tal bowls filled WIth delicate pastel course was served
Sunday In Savannah WIth rela tivea
Scatter pins for
La
of
here
as
the
W"dnesday
guest
and
Mrs
Wallrer
Hili
hold
Ml
of Sa
Rowe rs ana crystal candelabra
high score went to Mrs Frank OllIff
ron Durden
vunnah joined Mrs
Wllhs Cobb, of IIIg burning tapers 111 pastel colors
for second hig h Mrs Perry Kennedy ATTEND
I
ClIff Bradley are
and Mrs
lIT I
SAVANNAI,I SHOW BIRTHDAY PARTY
N
C
here
for
the
attached
week
bells
were
SIlver
Mount,
Rocky
an organdy apron, and im
weddmg
I eeived
lIT rs C a I on .R us h IIIg
A mong' tl rose f rom St a t es bo ro a t
spending a few days 111 JacksonVIlle end
endeitghtfully
and
Ito the ladies
gold
placecards
pal ted paper napkins for cut were
Annie G.lt Your tertamod
WIth lIT I and Mrs Bob Darby
tending the show
IIlr IIId Mrs J F Land were call
)Vlth a party Thursday eve
won
wedding rmgs were tled to the place
by Mrs Jack Carlton Others Gun' m Savannah Monday and Tues
rung at her home on North College
cd to Kent Ala
Sunday because of cards for the men Covers were laid playing' "ere Mrs Devane Watson,
street In honor of her son Shertlll
day e' enmgs were M,ss Zula Gam
the Illness of hIS mother Mrs H .. "y f or '1
T urner Mr
"ISS Att away, M r
R
Mrs
J
Donaldson, Mrs Lloyd
who was twelve years old The
tune with II1r and Mrs John Edge
mage MISS San. Hall, M,ss Ann W,I
and Brannen
Land
�Ir
Mrs
and
Atta-.y
Grady
Mrs
Mrs
I
Percy
Aveeitt,
Pete Royal and Billy Johnson have
Mrs Oscar C Turner Rev and Mrs
Mrs
Z
Whitehurst
Inman
Dekle,
of
returned to the Atlanta School
T E C Tillman Mr and Mrs Jack Mrs J B
Averitt, Mrs Grady Bland, MISS Lila Brad} Jam .. Evans M,ss dmlllg table was
Phiirm ICy after a holiday VISit home
pretty Wlth Its lace
Phamlacy after spendIng ten days at Tillman, KlIlIball Johnston M,ss LIlli Mrs J
B
Jot�nson Mrs Gordon Frances Thompson M B H
Robert Brann'n US Army spent a
cover
a
crystal vase of pInk roseS
MISS
WIlson
home
LOUIse
Bmdy, MISS
FranklllI Mrs L 0 Collms Mrs B
tbe
feli days durlllg the week ,,�th h,s
Mr
and
sand
Mrs Edna NeYlile
pretty birthday cake Games
Mrs Earl Lee left dUring the week Bevetly Coburn Mrs 'E L Bal nes, B "
"Iul rl
and Mrs Fr'd SmIth
an d
can t es.,
ware
d MEl
ra
ar All en
P unc h
Plllents Mr and MIS Grover Bran
0 All cn an d M
enJoye d
•
•
•
•
MI
for Columbus Ind
for a two "eeks
Hank
Mrs
Fulgreve
Coburn,
••
rran
and cookies were served during the
VISit With her parents, Mr and Mrs
and Mrs Don
d MAtt 1\t I
DINNER
STAG
ATTEND HORSE SHOlV'
aftel noon
Bobby Je>. Anderson has returned
About twenty five class
and Mr'S Watson
el hllned wit h
nay Earhart
KlIllball Johnston en t'
Among those attendmg the horse mates and friends enJoyad the ocoa
to Tech after spendmg several daY"
M ary J
MI
t A
It.....
las Ie Uln
eve
dllll1el
week
the
a
III
Savallnah
Tuesday
stag
show
dehghtful
dUring
WIth hIS mother, Mrs Arnold Ander
SIan ",th Sherrill
MRS TRAPNELL HOSTESS
ed
torter
0 ege a ter sp'�ndmg
North Matn end wet a Mr� Glenn Jenning:; Mrs
•
*
*
•
nmg at Ius home on
"on S r
ATTAWAY
a few day. WIth her parents
Elder FOR MISS
whose
III honor of Ben Turll'ilr
0
John
street
M.
and
M.s
J
Bellvel
HERE FOR WEEK END
MI
Roy
H a d ges
GSCW
M,ss J ane
the lovely partIe. gIven fOI
Among
'und 1'<11 s V F Agun
Mr and Mrs Loy Water. SI
marll.ge to MISS Ann Atta"ay took stan
A,rlVlllg th,s 'Week end f<>r a few
ledgevllle spent the week end WIth
1\1ISS Ann Attaway was the afternoon
1,
"1 rs B C Brannen spent last w·aek
A sprln g scene fOI the W u t ets J ane an d J 0 h nny B eaver Jo
r
ltd
0 ay
an
rs
R oy
'd ays V1SI t WI th MdII{
pace
"d
M rs
W nd e
nn
Jlel
parents, lUI
With Mrs
Satulday
given
blldge
III P em b I"ke WIt h h er slstel, M,,,,
L
table centel pIece was composed of s.plllne Attaway Glenn Jennmgs Jr
Parker ,\III be ))fISS Bllhe Jean ParJI a d ges
Lamnl Trapnell hostess at her at
I'll Harvey WhIle there she attended
a
green and white bunny, colorful Mr and Mrs Rex Hodges Mr IInll ker, Atlanta RIchard Gulledgft UnlMIS Call Sanders has retUlned to
Red and whIte
tlnotlve new home
II BaptIst regIonal confelence
and l>astel garden flow
Olhff Boyd
Mrs
Ashley BOld Joe verslty of Georg," and Lt Com and
1101 home," Augusta after spendmt:;
A Eastel �ggs
carnatIons decora�.d the rooms
Mr
and Mrs
Charles Rogers of
conSIS e d
mner
The ddt
ellclOus
CIS
John�ton, EddIe Hodges, Dr and M.s MIS A M Gulledge and M"I'S Shlr
two weeks WIth her mother Mrs J
marked
mnllatule bride and
room
I
If
N C
u r"w days
FayettevIlle
spent
tomato JUIce cocktaIl baked pam
of
H F Arundel
ley Gulled�., Long Beach, Calif
P Fay
M.ss Attaway'� ta b Ie an d on tl II' d '"
I
wee,
I enlI w.t h h or parents M I I
b,olled
pench
pIckles,
pllleapple
�I! and Mrs T H Dorsey and wast
room
table W.IS a I ave I y b 11 d e
mg
an d M rs
J as h T N esml th S r
buttelbeans, pota t a
apples
B Fay of Egypt, were hCle SlItur
bell A chIcken spICed
doll unde' a weddm
M,ss Anna. Sula Brannen has re
tomatoes and
stulT.d celel)
"ad
Coca colas
day for the funeral of Mrs J E
salad course was
tUl ned to Stetson U",verslty, DeLand
lettuce hOI\le nlade .olls home madQ
Donehoo
and ..nuts we Ie enloyed la t er '" th e
tl
FI l\ a f ter spen d 109 severa I d ays
Covers were
lemon PIC and coffee
MISS Mary Janet Agan has ratun}
will
aftmnoon
M,ss Attl"ny was t Ie Ie
hel parents Mr and Mrs I A Bran
laced fa. MI Tumel John Turner
ed to Shorter College Rome after a
A
clplent of a sliver bonbon d"h
Glad
Turne. ,y,
Attaway Jack
One 1942 Ford Deluxe 4-Door Sedan
vunt wllh hm patents Elder and Mrs
chma after dinner cup and saucer fot
MISS"," Patty Banks Bobb.e .Jack
TIllman HelllY Ellis Lehman Flank
V FAgan
W
RadiO Heater, Clock, Ne.w Tires, Low Mileage, Runs
E
Mr"
score
went to
�11 g h
Lallier Shirley TIllman
son
Herman
Bernard
Shirley
1111
McDougald
E
Mrs T
a good clean Northern Car
I
WIt h
Rushmg Mrs S,dney
"00 d
RlIlIIes
Te d
Good, Uses no
app..
and Myra Jo Zetterower have return
Deal Roy Schubert H M Gardner
Dodd MI s EI nest Rushing und Mrs
Priced to sell quick for only
$895 00
wao
two pot 10 I dllS fO!
d to \V-.sleyan ufter a sptlng hohday
and'Ml
Johnston,
Lamat Ttnpnell 3te spendmg today
rs
or cut
Mrs Zach Snuth an

Purely 'Personal

R1':RVICE

From Bulloch Times, Apnl 13. 1939

Of' ALL 1HAl'

IN LIFE

which

HALF CENTURY

TEN YEARS AGO

TURNER. Editor
QUEN1

McAlhster

I BACKWARDLOOK I

The True Memorial

on

Mondays Tuesday and Thursdays

from
from 8 to 5 and on Wedne"days
S new aroover ""II be the Stotes
The offIce .s located 1ft the
R to noon
bora Rotary Club preSIdent for 1949 court house
Groover
Mr
5b starting July 1
has b ... n a member of the local club GEORGIA TEACHERS
for some ten 1"al'll and was named
SCHOOL

LABORATORY

the board of directors last year
The adult home maklllg class m,1
was re named secretary,
Jernl
der the directIOn of M.s. Deha
class on last
the post he has held for several years
gan had an, lllterestmg
teacher®
and J E Smith, generaUy known as Thursday rull'ht The student
111
the home economIcs department,
Jake, 19 the ne" se!'geant at arms
Coleman, Razel TIll
New directors to work Mth thrs ?t1l.8es Margaret
gave a
man lind borene W oodwa&,
R
1
are
after
officers
fish
July
group of
demonstration on stuffed bake
and
Alfred
Dorman
surround
J
white
J Kennedy
r,
platter
arranged on a
Hold-over dIrectors are ed With paroley, "'man wedges and
C R Pound
Hot cloverleaf rolls
George M Johnston and Charhe J"" cucumber s,lces
with the flab
and, �ffee were served"
Matbew�
EUIS Har
ThOle present wera Mrs
Mr. Billy
Blhle,
Jack
l1li
grove.
Mrs
Tyre 'Mrs DOugh... Daniels,
Sorr l. 14r.ao Sam Josey and
to

W S Hanner

Ju�e

"a·'ttl-·cr

..

,11�'

•

COUNTY F"
�
IN lITm1l1
" �'y lJlm I Io3
Varied Live Programs Are
Ifeld Throughout County
By Members of Bureau

Sweepatakea Mnner. In the Brookle� Hower show Wednesd.y ruaht
Mrs W M Jones, Mrs R C.
In the
Hall and Mrs W F Wya�
!hog show that was gOlllg on at th.
aame
tIme In another part of the
regular Farm Bureau meetmg, Ken
were

neth Cook WIth Il spotted Polan4
Chllla gilt took the championahlp alld
with a Duroc Jer

Ronald Fordh.m

gilt received reserve champ.o..
hip honors
At the Apnl meetIng of the Brook.
let Fann Bureau the ladles alwaye
sey

haV'e

hog

on a

FFA

the

und

.how

Hower

a

boys put

sho,"" for the

mea.

The fiower show had some 200 en
tnea, w.th some of the lad",a enter
mg
was

as

as

many

moved to

a

and attracted

It
this year

lourteen entnes

latger

room

attent.on

more

M ....

Fehx ParrISh, preSIdent of the A ..
soclated Women stated that It ex
ceedld by far theIT expectations
The eleven FF A boys that put 011
the hog show had ten gIlts and one
male pIg entered llrooklet had some
240 present at thIS meeting, thell'
'iree

first

plan

supper"

to continue th,s

They
meetmg
s)'lltem of serv

lIIg supper at future lil"aetmgs
Denmark Farm Bureau used

oyster

supper

PICniC

supper

program

Instead of th
for

their

Tuesday night

th'Cy voted

to

return

to

IT

aD

usual

recreational
However,
the

pIcnic

form of suppers at ttle next meetmg,
U L W,llIams the Denmark presi
be
dent reported that holes are now
to stl'lng tele
for the

poles
dug
A
phone wire on to tile communIty
motion picture of hfe lD the n�tlOnal
waa •
forests of the United State.
Ing

part of

the.r program

Fann Bu ....."
voted to let the local Home Demon
The

Middleground

stratIOn Club serve the.r May sup
W_
The supper Thursday night
per
wblch UIClud
put on by the members,
John H Olliff,
ed fresh water fl8b
coun
presldeDt, repot'te\J Oil the
IldlIW
and the
ty annual meeting
their profilm was II a a paf,t of

their

,

.

,.
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PORTAL

Mrs. Bruce Davis spent the week
end in Buckhead.
MI" und Mrs 1. J. Har-tley visited
in Lyons Sunday.
M�. .lunlo Warren is visiting in
Atlunta with he r children this week.
Mrs. Linton Williams visited her
mother, MJ's. Jnnie Jones, in Metter

Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, of Brooklet
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs:
J. E. Parrish.
Mi s Jo Ann Trapnell, of Sylvania
spent Sunday with her' par-ants, Mr�
and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
Walt .. r .11'. Woods, of Savannah

Satllnluy..

and Mrs. W. W. Woods.
Mrs. Paul Bowen left Sunday for a
month's visit with her sister, Mrs. A.

BROOKLhi Nh"WS

BROOKLET NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock have
returned from a visit with
in A tlantn nnd I �thonia.

relatives

Mrs. J. H. Hinton. home-making
tench I' of the Brooklet school, nnd
three of her pupils, Betty Parrish,
Faye Wut-;.'�rs and Marion Hagnn, at
tended t.he home-making conference
in Athens Fridny
1111'S. C. J. Olmstead Sr. nnd Rich

.•

Mr. lind M,·s. Lehman Lee and lit·
tic sons, of Soperton, visited friends

spent. Sunday with his parents;

Regular church services are held
third Sunday at 11:30 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. at the Union Baptist church
in the Sinkhole district. Sunday school
is held ut 10 o'clock each Sunday a.
m.
The missionary society meets at
the church at 3:30 p. m. on Friday
is

are

Jacksonville, FIn., here Sunday.
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S"ervices will bE: meditative
music. Tho pubJio is. cOrdially III'
vited to uttend these services from

evening

Tuesqay, April 19, through Sunday
'night,

A p'ril
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P.·T.A. COUNCIL
Those attending the P.·T.A. council
West Side Saturday were 101 ... R.
L. Roberts, Mrs. :It. G. Hodge'S, Mrs.
Jla.nzy Lewis, Mrs. Garne) Lanier,
Ml;'8. O. E. Nesmith, Ml'!. Il. F. Futeh,
Misses Maude and Lucille White anti
I
at

Maxi<! Est....
•••

<

•

SENIOR, PLAY
The S'enior class .of Nevils Higll
Sohool w.i11 pre�ent a cQmedy in tlnoee
acts" 4'Here Comes Charlie," on A prj!
19th, in the NeVils school auditorium
at 8 o'clock. Adm;"sion will be 20 and
36 cenh. ;You wfln't want to miss this
thrill·packed dr.m� at' Charlie Hopps
in action with Miss Vivian Smythe
Kersey. COIll'2 and bring all your lottIe HGharlies."

'
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Savannah Tue�ay.
Donald and Vernon Howard, ··of
Brooklet, spe' at th'e week ·ea.d with
their grandparents,' Mr. 1lnd Mrs M.
c.
Mr. an4 Mrs. !!Iugene SO_ I and
daughwrs, J�anne an� Naa.cy, of Cor.
dele, spent Sunday WIth Mr. and'Mrs.
Itors
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Our line consists of H.' o,me. Fre.ezers, R.efrigerator.s, Washing lUi
ll�a_
C h mes, Water
H'eaters, Ironers and. many other items that every home
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PLAN EASTER PROGRAM
AT LEEFIELD SCHOOL
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock,

needs,'and

can use

to

'

We also ha,ve

the children of the Leefield school will
appear in an Easter program. Imm,,·

one

an·a·dvantage.
appliance in our line ·that 10,000 Amerl·can house-

wives designed. Wouldn't you like to see what 10 000 housewl·ves could
d eSlgn that every housewife in America could use to a
good advantage?
Co me' on In an d see us, an d I et us t eII you why these good women wanted
this· item built and bUI·lt thl·s way
,.
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M·ISS Ch

•

.arI0tte K e tc hurn, h orne economist With Georgra Power Co., will
be o .. r special guest for the day. She will demonstrate all the appliances
�\����
Easter, Rochelle Clifton; pi�no.lsolo. to you and show you. how to use them to the best
O'ive you
advantage, and e·
'Yvonne Bennett; IIJack and Jill lJ'�arn
."
About Easter," Dot Knight, Ted Tuck· many hel pf.
.ul hints on operation of each ·appliance
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de1ll0"nstratIon �aturday; AprillGth, 1949, at 9:00 a.
to be lots of surprises in store for all ,of you all day
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REGISTER CLUB
The Register Home Demonstration
Club met at the home of Mrs. Joe
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'May meeting will be
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Durrence Friday for an "II-day meet· come
e. We are ......,.
of you.
any.
1"'
irig, which waa spent in making alum·
•
·inum traY'S alld coasters. There were
�II L."
II..::
at
4:45
Wi,IU
pnzes
away'
PL m�
twenty tray. and coasters complete4:
At the noon hour a delicious dinner'
eolile
was s�rwd: 'There was no business
011. in Ithe
"!'
/.
.ses.ion. A. committee w ... aft.poiD.-A
....,.
�
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work.

He
.Camp
was. then transferred
began :January 26th
Ky., as a mechanu;,
and was completed April 9th, waa held.' !lreckenndge,.
overse ...
November, 1944 WIt I
u�
with
at the' school shop
George'
the
�4tl} E)ngmeer Corps,.
.:
Chance Jr., ·vocational instructor, .in
h18 parents he IS sUlVlved
charge and J. W. Roberts and Winton by�8ldes
Pem
a
W�row F. Bryant,
..
Sherrod as shop instNctors. Thirty I
�on,
four sisters. Mrs. B. C. Du·
farm elnplements were repail'ed' and hrqke,
Bo,se and Mrs. N. R. B?wers, Sav:�n.
Another
constructed.
twenty we_re
".1\; .Mrs.
W.:.S\Drhng ana ,MISS
claS'S will begin Frida,.. Glaasi'J!' Will Cora Beth ,So ....
Bry t, Pembroke, and. a
b� held eve..,. Friday. evening. Anyone brother D. R. Bryant, Savanoah.·
d Th ose
mter.sted IS .Ul'ge d to a tt en.
Full military honra were gi.en Sgt.
,who attended the class wer.� J, �i Bry.nt by the JClhn Du'ggar Postlrpf
Pope, C. M. Graham, J. F. Wnght, th e A'"
merloun 'Le'
glon.
Thos. N.

meob�nic.'which
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for
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Pembloke, Apnl.3,-Fune.ral servo dlately after the program the Parent·
of Abraham Baldwin; M. I.. Martin I.
Ice. for S/Sgt. William Harry Bry· Teacher Association will hold its April
of
Athens;
Jr
Ceorgia,
University
B. Bryant, meetlllg. 'I\!e program Will be as fol.
ant, son
Miss h'is Lee and Calvin Upchurch, of
�f Ml. and Mrs. J.Tuesday
sf· lows:
I
Pembloker \�er.. held,
of Georgia. Teachers College, �i11 aI'_
a
Easter gr�etings, fourth $!rade;
at
temoon,.
a,
AWII.
4. .clock at Ash
F ·d.yand spelld Easter at their
church
Estel' acrostic, first grade; Easter
Branch
PrImitive
Baptist
hi
Eld'dr J. Q. Boyette officiating, baskets. first $!rade; Easter time,
leM�s.
spent the week wit�
by Reo'. V. P: B�wer� and �endeli Lee; '''Bunny in the' Woods,"
end with her daught·.. IIfrs. Hamel' ,assisted
III the
Burla,!

��ve

Can

'·We are extremely. pr:oud ·to, a�nounce to our 'friends and customers
th,at we suc ceed e'd·In sec .. ring; tluffi;allchise for the complete line of Moni
A"
tor npp
I·lances #
.. or t hi
·"This !s a very fine line of merchandlse
noon, April 16, at Dasher's.
Every.
s. terr.itory.
riy,
one .. ill tal,e
a.picnic lunch,and tt and we are 80 ba
rlen d s and customers to
PPy WI th I t. "' e wan t a II our f·
will b<\ apread.'together. Each of have'
th� privilege' of inviting a guest. BiI·
e it on display
'*
19"9.
d·in.operation
"'V'
Come by, see
Satul.I'd"·v,
Apr.·IIG,
se.
Iy Hagan .will take
in his truck.
We will I"a"e the church at 2 o'clock
Ii? and get your tick�ts so .ypu can. be o,"e .of the lucky winners on prizes

..

the

39c

..
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PURE LARD

PBI�.E�1

,

Eael\ or
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.

aermuth F[,tch. Nevil,.
IIfrs. Lee Howard. retiring' presi.
den� of the Seventh District P.·T. A.,
and Mrs. Kendal. her successor, both
of Savannah. wet'e ]>I'<lsent and spoke

d'IS tress.
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No.

Kingan's Reliable·'

I

'.',

contributed
CM 'goods, truits, ete.
It helped this
familY.,·a .great deal Rnd al.o helped
·us. very much.
"The Symbol of a Cross" a reli.
Easter
giow drama will be
night; April 17, at Ne .. Hope chllrch.
The program mil begin at 7:30. All
are Invited to attend.
Our social will be .Saturday after·
III

;,

45c

,,,.,

FRUIT COCKTAIL

,

fotgotl!l!n".

F.

"Trail Blaftrs" was .the toPIC
Those taking· par�
program.

.

d'
e Ia.·
unng w hi C h t'Ime s h'
vltod the group to lunch. Group sing.
iog wns.l�by .IItH. Estes. P.... ominent
the .'progratr) was an' addres�. on'
health given b'y"Miss �n Wood area'
the
supervi�r of' health�.
business. seoslon' inrereoting o;eporta
were given by local units.
Officers elected for the ensuing year
were:
President, Mrs. T. R. Bryan,
Brooklet; vice, president, Mrs, Sam
Brannen,:West Side; secretary, Mrs.
Fronita Roach Warnock; tr"allurer,

the close of the
busines� ses�ioll Mrs. Le,?y Ak�ns
pI'esented MISS Maude WhIte Ii lIfe·
certifica.te fro III the county council as
a token or appreciation fcr h'M' long
untiring' service ill P.·T. A. work.

Mr.s.

b;

gram.

0 f we I come,

to

Fr2.s1 Bphm
Bl'annen,
"" oo<ll:pw Hagan, all of �av�nnah, and
Mrs. Aaron McElveen.
Mr.
a!ld Mrs. Roscoe W!trnock,
Misses Lllld�."nd Judy Warnock, Mr.
and Ml's. Robal Warnock, Charles,
Caroline and Richard Warnock, of

M�trc"'·of th:is· ye:ar

the �9

Stokely·s

.

i."*.

r'

r'REE

of. our
were
Paul 'l'/'aters, Marjorie Floyd,
Betty-.Jane·'Padgett, Patsy. Layton'
·and Marion Hagan.
Refre'Shments
were serv<!d by C. M. Williams.
We had a project for the month of
devotional
the "",.eIi March.. We helped a family who was

thelMrs,

Mi.'f' ';i'MLee'R
A
d"
HOlnner Au.es� lUB !y �rs.:.. gRes
and
..

.

.Paul Nesmith led in. the
and Mrs. Lyle JOf1l'3" gave

,.on

Ern e st Rackley and
Miss Frances R�c kl ey, a f S·ta te s b oro,
spent Sunday Wlth Mr. and -Mrs.
F. Brannen.
Mrs. James Bland an� .ons, Laval
and
Randy,. of Sylvama, �pent
week end wlth her parents, Mr. and
C.
W Ge'Iger h d as
r. an
re.
r.

,

�t..ide�a�er -is

.BUTLE'IT PEARS

�I
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�:��{:���di��t���:�c�11d�:��

Council of Par.
ent.Teacher Asso�tloD met at WOI&
Side' School S&turday with the West
Side P .• T. A. as hOlta.
Mrs. Leroy
"'kina. the i.)!'esident, presided. Mrs.

s{(ent

�r. a�d
u!.

Bulloch County

Th·.

....

,

NEW HOPE M. Y. F.
The regular meeting of M. ·Y.

.

r·
STILSON
a%:"'.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. MartIn. of Beau·
week
end here.
the
fort, S. C.,
l. Newman a�d
Mr. and
rs. J.
Newman
we.re VIS'
Mrs. D. J.
....

EAR(.Y

n?t

No. 21 C�n
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SmsON NEWS
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NOW ON SALE.

Gone but

69c

.

:

--'

and Billy J;>rosser visited her
mother, Mrs. George Brannen, ;in Savannah last Thursday.'·
The W.M.S. held it's regular roeet·
ing at the church Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Lee, the p.resident, presid.
ed over the business ""ssion.
Mrs.
the pro·

.Lucille

,

.

LIMITED NUMBER RESERVE

WEST SID)l; H. D.·CLUB
an all.day
meeting We'dneoday, April 6, at the

REPORTER.

.and

,

The West Scle Club held

IIeho:ol 'house making trays. Dinner
Bened in the lunch room. We
were gla<l to have Mrs. Shumans, Mrs.
Futch, Mrs. Brunson ala Mrs. Canna;;
with U8 to join and club:' After the
trByS were fiuished a sho.t business
Coca-coIns were
';:session WBS held.
"erved by IIh·s. Sam Tlrannen and Mr •.

•

>
.

i'n(Jan-ua,�.

in Studebaker'. histo.,y

p..�

Two Performan.ces-7:00

Quart

,

,DeiMonte. Stokely·s·

I

.

Roy Smith.

"

15c,

OZ�

.

.

'

)

·BOttle

14

,

.

,

MAYONNAISE

.

.

An

Mrs. J. Law.on Anderson and
.on'S, J. S. und Talmadge; Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. N"smith, L. M. Nesmith and
Mr. and Ml's. J. L. Nesmith, of Sa.
xannah; M 1'8. Cohen Lanier and
daughter. Jimmie. Lu; Mr. and M1'S.
Donald Martin and chil�ren, Alton and
Donna Sue; John B. Nesmith, MT. sad
Mrs.l. P. Mobley, Mr, and Mrs. Ther·
rei Tumer and dallghter, Myra, and
of Savannah.
:Miss

OJ

�AII Seats Reserved

R

and

.

.'

.'

M·rs·.' Filbert;s'
-

.

.

a ri� all�time recordJ
neW

.'

"Fats" Daniels, Morgan-Miller, Julie O'Brien

.

More people

"

.

.

TOMATO CA':r'SUP

..

.

..

'

.

.

.

Featuring

:Studebaker �cui sal�$ throughout

..

doddy,"
RONALD Fl: IlROCTQ.R.,.
_who p�ssed away. Jan. 9, ��32 .. 18'
our

.

Savannah during the week end.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gignilliat and
year� ago
of Savpnnah, visited her
--.'Ichilw'en, Mrs.
In
snd
and
lovlhg memory of'
Elli. Groom. , who' i9
mother,
'i
'our
moth.. r and grandmother, who
ill.
Feb. 7,,1432, 17 yea.ro
away
pas�ed
Th·, R. A.'s, G. A.'s and Sunbeams
'.
ago.
will have an egll' hunt at th·. 'church
r
SALLIE
DONALIOSON;
.MRS.
on
.�aturday afternoon, April 16, at
..
4 a clock.
,In sad and lov,ing·memory of: .•
Mr. and Mrs. Grody Turner anil
oUTIfather ond grandfather, w,]Jo
MiS's'Do'rothy Turner, of Pooler, visit. ....
ed away April 8th,·1114l!, 7 nars
·.d theil' parent.; .Mr. a"d Mrs. A. 1. p
ago,
I,
·Tu'rner, lust .Sunday>
JOHN W. ·DONALDSON."
Mr.' and Mrs. Blois Prosser.

·"Favorite of ''Millioll8''

GET YOURS

,o�i;n9 the,first

No.2

'Mou,ntaIn

SWE);'OITI'P"
Jj:AS

Lee, during

Mr ..• "d MI'!. Cecil Joyner, Donald
and Jerry Joyner visited relatives in

LOMA-�RCMES'�

(AlA

NEVIlS

enjoyable .. vent of Sunday was
surprise dinner given by Mrs. Buie
Neomith at their home in honor of
lIr. Ne.mlth's fiftieth birthday. Those
prP.!Ient·wer .. Mm. J. S. Nesmith, Mr.

LIMA BEANS.

and lf1e

GLEN GRAY

TJckets for both

S months of

25c'

__

Pharml!£Y,

Mr. alld Mrs. W. C.' Denmark sp.nt
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Ne
smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. navis and
�ODS we'" guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Walton NesJttith.
Mr. and' Mrs. Gordon Hendrix �d
chi!dren were week·end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Rogers, of Flel'"ing.
Mr. und Mrs. C. J. Martin anti Mr.
And Mrs. Dewesse Murtin ",el'e guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Alford.
Mr. and Mm. W. R. Hurst, of Jack·
sonville, Flu" were week�end I't'uests
.f Mrs. HUTBt'S pUTents, Mr. and Mrs.
JORh Martin.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mark Wilsoh, of Por·
tal, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Emerl1l Lanier,
of Denmark, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mm. L. C Nesmith.
Mrs. Tom Nevils hnd as gU""ts Sun·
day Ml's. Barvey Green and children,
(If g-avannah; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Flake
and daughter, of Brooklet, und Mr.
and Mrs. Gmdy Nevils and son, Jim·
mie, of Savannah.

.

n.aisp rted Fl
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Brooklet

Baptist church will begill
TU'C'Sduy night, April 19, at 7:30 o'clck.
Elder J. F,,,d Burtley, of Miami, Fin.,
will be the guest preacher. Morninlr
services will begin at 11 o'clock nnd
will lnBt one hour'. Evening services
will begin' at 7:30. The first part of

SO'Count

JELLO

_

THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH

19c1

··2·lb. CeUo

NAPK'�S

.

Primitive

the

"

PRESENTS IN CONOERT';

PEAS

Embossed

Il Y

.

VIDALIA, GEORGIA

.�BLACI{;'&YE

.

I

lbe·':ftal Tkeatre

.

at

.

.

'

REVIVAL SERVICES SOON
AT PRIMITIVE CHURCH
Revival

29c:

.

.

..

Primitive Baptist church met
Misses Annie LORrie and Nina Mc
Elveen Mondav aiternoon. Mi&S Nina
Jed n pretty inspirational on thoe resuT
Tection. Mrs. Felix Parrish led the
Bible study with lovely illustrations
<)n :he ark of the covenant.
DUl'ing
the business session final 3l'l'nngew
at
made
fOT
the
J>avivnl
were
menbs
the ehuteh next week. The hostesses
re�
Easter
ill
were assisted
serving
freshments by their mother, Mrs. M.
J. McElveen.
.

'"

__

•

Society

OLEOMARGARINE

LEEFIELO NEWS

LADIES' AID SOCIETY
The

FRANKS

I

.

�-�-----�--�-------�-----------

hOllT. The program will consist of the
value of young people's work. Mon·
day night, Apdl 18, the W.C.T.U. will
entertain the young 'people with a ban
Quet at the school lunch room. There
will be n good progrnm nrranged.
'R<\y. H. B. Loftin and Rev. L. C.
Wimberly, of this town, will be pl·es·
ent to nssist in the program.

59c lb.

j

..

•

·Y,ams

.

I

\

.

.•

TENDER�D'

.

Ready

.

Kingan�s Reliable

.

Fryers SOc lb.

.

QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

,'ted

GAINES\1L:LE

.

BiMningham,/

.

.

J. O. Nevils

Studer, in Los Angeles, Calif.

A·LDRED BROS.

--

.

president.

The church officers

Rev. George Lovell Jr., former pasof the North Augu.ta Baptlst,
.Emory Lumb spent the week end I
church. has accepted the call to the WIth relatives III Savannah.
Walker
First Baptist 'Church of Statesboro
B�aglla, of
and will begin his ministry her-s on Ala., IS vlsltmg Odel Bragan.
AND
D.
r.t:r�.,s.
Brooks, of Dunn, N. C.,
May 1.
A native of Marion county. Florida, lS VIsIting MI'. and Mrs. S. F. Brooks.
Henry
of
Mr. Lovell'graduated from the Ocala
Howell,
$tutesboro, vis,
Mr. und Mrs. D. H. Lanier Sun.
Hich School and enrolled st Furman
l1niversjty. He felt the call to tho day.
D.
¥(. Bragan's n.,other, .of Binning
ministry during his junior year and
IS
VISltlng him and his family
wen� to' Southern Baptist T'heolog(Cal ha.m,
week.
thls
I,'emmary in 1942 following his grad.
Mi'3s Fuyo .Lutzuk, of
uation nt Furman.
Savannah,
spent the week end with Miss Curo
M". Lovell interrupted his
Mminl'ry
studies to serve with the army as a Iyn Snipes,
M,rs. J. A. Denmark Gene and Mr:
I chaplain,
He received the purple
and Mr�. James Denmnrk visited Chas.
heart and bronze stn'r
with duster
I fOl'
his services in Europe wher= he Stl'lcklal1d at McRae Sunday.
WIIS with the 38th Infantry Division
M!·. and Mrs r. L. Lamb' attended
I fOl'
S�!l·.vlcrs, "t Fl'i·J.ndship Sunday and
.two years : He returned to the VISited
rc1attv J init he community:
in
fSf-'tnlnnf'Y
1945 and graduated in
Betty Zetterowar-, of Teachers Col1947.
He went from there to North
the week end with her-par,
lege,
spent
Augusta where he has been pastor
ents, Mr. und Mrs. H. H. Zotterower.
for two veuvs.
Whole or -Half
Ml's.
Herman
Jone� is H pntient
MI'.s. Lov�1I is the former Julia
,Al'chlles, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. at. the Bulloch Count'y Hospital.
Friends
for
her
a
hope
John Archiles, of Rogersville, Tenn.
speedy recov
They have two children ' a daughter very.
Donnan DeLonch has returned from
l-and a Bon.
Rev. and Mrs. Lovell and children the. Bulloch County HOSI>it.1 after
will arrive here
Friday evening, April ht1vl�g. underguns un operation for ap�
10 110 20 POUNDS
15th. The church will hOllor the new pendlCltls.
Mr.
�illel' and lit·
p'astor and his family wi\h a Ncep. tie sonnn� .Mrs. R. P.Alice
tlon and pantry. shower in the church
Miller
und
Swift's Premium
Vls!ted �r�.
parlors. Member8 of the church and oth'81' 1·.elutlveS In, Jacksonville during
Lb. Cello
friends ve invited to call betweell the the week en'.
Mr. Hnd Mrs. Buford Brooks anll
hours of 7 and 9 p, m.
of
daughter,
and.
Mr.
and
·The new pastor will 1111 the pulpit
Savannah.,
here at. both services oa. Eastoer Sun- Mra. Tom Hollingsw.nrth, of' Stabs·
Po�nd
boro, visited. Mr. and Mrs. S. F:
day, April 1Qth.
Brooks Sunda·y.
r
'N UCOIl; AII.Sweet, Parkay
Mr. iln� Mrs. Hoyt Grifftn and littl·.
daughter and Mrs. Hennan JOlles .t·
Pound
tended" the' ,funeral of P.vt.
!sam
Cribb., ubtothel' of .R. L.: Cribbs ' at
California
;\
Pfc. Hollis ·LunsfOrd ,i. visitinJ his Glennville, dul'ing tho w�ek.
Mr. a,,<1 Mrs.
Tarte and lit·
pa.ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank LUna�Ug!,
tle daughter, Ollinne, of "l\ugusta;
ford.
I
Ml\ and Mrs. O. B. Lee Jr.,. of At. !I'll'. and Mrs. Colen Rushing.antl.f.lll·
,2 P.�"'f
and-Mr. lind Mrs •.Lellmoll Zetter�('
visited
relative.
here during
lanta,
were
.'
�unday aInn� •. guests .ot
,,25c,
the week end.
owe�
Miss Frances, Lee attended Jthe Mr. and MrR. d. A. Zetterower.
(
of the young peOple's
3 PIlp.
county P.-,!:. A. council at West Side
Th�
members
and lnte�med18te .Iau ... ....,re eflter·
,,_._
school Saturd.y.
aoYrs
Th·. R. A.'� met .t the church Sat. ta'!Ded WIth a partY'last week by their·
M.
D,
Mrs.
....
utd.y afternoon under the leadership ,t.eacher,
M�y, at O�nmarll:
��.
£u
......
school. ::Mra .. S. J. FljIss' asSisted Mrs.
of· Mrs, Harry Lee.
Har'ry,Prosser is improving ... !ter. !'lay In sel'VIng refl"i!'Shments follow29c
C.an
haying his tonsils removed at the Bul-' mg a number of contests
"";::":::':''=-=:=:':_.......-==
;;-:--:--:--::::-_-=-_-:-.,..-_.....,.
loch County Hospital.'
P�tit'
Pols
King,
Mrs. Sarah McElveen, of Savannah,
IN MEMORI UM
visiwd her parentil, ·Mr. and Mrs.' Dan
�...
No. 2 Can
29c,
In sad and loving memory of
W.
the week end.
tor

Bass 22'c lb.

nfter ench third Sunday. M",. Delmas

MT� Rushing

NEW PASTOR SUNDAY
I
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

I

·NICE FRESH BLACK

every

clerk and Miles Moody treasur-er. The
Sunday school officers are Miles Moop
MILK-FED
I
dy, superintendent; Mrs. Barney Boward Olmst ad,
Alton und Parrish Daniels, of AtMr. and Mrs. Marion Hathcock.i of en, assistant: Mrs. George Strickland,
visited Mr. und Mrs. F. W. Hughes
were week-end visitors of Mr.
Fair-v.iew Romes, Savannah, announce 1 secretary and treasurer; teachers Bl"2
this week. They will be accompanied lnntn,
the birth of a daugbter, Diana, on the I Mrs. C. M. Nevils. Mrs. P. E. Johnand Mrs. Mack Daniels,
by Mrs. Hughes on n visit with Mr.
who
been
Mrs.
has
Emma
28th of M.u-ch.
in
Jr.
Wal'(lIaw,
lind Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead
Ison, Mrs. Barney Bowen, Mrs. O'Neal
visiting Mrs. Woelnter Cee, has returnAthens during the week end.
�rs. Rupert Moore, of Swainsboro, Rogers, Mrs. O'Neill Rushing and P.
in
S.
C.
to
her
home
visited
ed
M,'.
and
Mrs.
r
Greenville,
lIarold
Hendrix E. Johnson. We are proud of the prog
Mrs. J. C, Clair, Miss Carolyn Clni
for the Pan
Dressed and Drawn
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wnrren and here and Miss Ella Saunders in the rf'SS made in our church since its re
and Miss Eugenia A Iderman, all of
vi
ited
Mrs.
War.
Bulloch
County Hospital Sunday.
organization under the l�adeNihip of
Atlanta, spent the week end with MI'. daugbter, MOI'garet,
'Mrs. J. H. McCormick,
Mrs. Edna Brannen has returned the pastor, Rev. E. L. Harrison. Evand Mrs. D. 1... Alderman. Monday the ren's mother,
l
from n two-weeks' stay with Mr. and eryone is invited ta attend any or all
Atlanta visitors, nccompunied by Mrs. in Brook t Sunday.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse in Atlanta, Mrs. of the services.
in
n
visit
of
for
Miami,
Mr.
und
Mrs.
left
Roy Eason,
Conley,
Aldermnn,
MRS. ELIJAH AKINS, Reporter.
,
Fin., with Mr. und Mrs. V. J. Hen· and Mr. and M,'" Earl Lunier, of Shearouse, who recently had an opel"
drix.
Metter, wore Sunday guests of Mr. nuon at Crawford Long Hospital and
60 WEST MAIN STREET
•
•
•
•
her little daughter, Nancy ret�rned
and Mrs. J. L. Findley.
Immanuel Baptist Church
PHONE 544.
FREE PARKING
with her tOT' a few days' st�y here.
'METHODIST W.S.C.S.
Mr. nncl Mrs Jim Warren and son,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hathcock and
E. A. WOODS, Past�r.
The Women'� Society of Chriswm Jimmie, of Mt. Vernon, and Mr. and
childr
R
n,
becca, Jnme� Julia and
Service met Monduy afternoon at the Mrs. Bill Wurren, of Metter, vit3it1ed
Sunday, April 17th, Sundny- schoOIII••••••••••••••••••••I111!1
Cuol,. attended the Brad'fod. reunion
home of Mrs. Brisindine with Mrs, R. Mrs. MIII'y Wnrren Sunday.
at the Lions clllP house in Lincolnton 10:30 a. m.; special Easter service ut
P. Mikell as joint hoswss. Mrs. C. S.
Mrs. Effie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
11:30 a. m.; P.T.U. 6:45 p. m.
Cromley, the new president, presided. Percy Rimes, Louise and Marvin Sunday.
Evening service dedicated to OUl'
The Hathcock Quartette sang at the
After a devotional led by Mrs. A. C. Rim�s, :Mr. nnd Mrs. Otis Waters and
Bradford family reunion. Tney ure new members, 6 p m.; prayer meet
\Valts, Mrs Joe Ingram conducted a children, Brooks, Robert and Helen,
8 p, m.
great.grandchildren of the late T. T. ing ut som{! home every FridJY
�tudy on Hawaii. During the s"cial and Mr. lind Mrs. Dalton Kennedy and and Gussie Butler
We ore ol'g'llnizing a large class for
Brlld!ord.
hour the hostesses served ref.resb· son, Lnrry, at Statesboro, were din
win
,.
who
a
school;
unyone
singing
ments.
ner guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs.
ROY ACUFF, in -;'Home in San An· ijon us, plense let some member of the
(1Smar-eow�
11 COURTLAND. STREET
have
name
Pntrick nnd Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Trnp.
and
the
or
pastor
your
tone," Monday
Tu�sda'J, April church,
W.C.T.U. TO MEET
netl.
18.19, State Theater.
(14aprH) at once.
The Women's Christian Temperance
Union .... ill meet ThUl'tlday aftenooD
at the Baptist church at the usual
of

;;

;;

UNION BAPTIST CHURCH

•
.

p.ROC""".
�vR
LEHMON HARTLEY.

.aw.�I��������������������������������������������
•

,.

THURSDA,Y, APRIL 14,

I

BULLOCH TIMES

FObI'!.

BULLOCH TIMES

asylum, poor' farms, prisons and gal

AND

THE

S'fATESHORO NEWS

",J will furnish an article that will
increnso accidents, mllitiply the nurn
der of ristressing diseases and ren
harmless incurable.

are

deal in drugs which will
some of their lives, many of
.most of their property, and
all of their peace; which will cause

D. B. TURNER, EdItor-Owner.

will

"I

Thirty-Eight Younrsters
In Month of March Give

Regular April. Session To

Evi_dencl\ 'of Steady

Monday

deprive'
SUBSCRIPTION ,2.00 PER YEAR

Entered

second-class matter March

Du

become fiends and wives
to become orphans.

to

fathers

States widows, children
23, 1906, at the pOBtoffice .t
Con
bora, Ga., under the Act of
I'I will cause
gres. oi March

1879.

31

tle

credited

declarution

that "a

make

mad!"

men

lit

of
This editor is beginning to sort
ufothat "pres
grasp the signilicnnce
He firids himself often sort of
sion.
the manner of
p eved because of

this

u�ed

in

mea.

is that

the,

What

lean>ing

Sandra

"From

some

States

tpe United

govern

ment I have pDrchased the right to
greatly by. �be
.demolish the character, destroy the
others have acquired.)
!liealth and .horten the lives and ruin
the large the souls of those who choose to hon
There, for inst.ance, is
to or me with thetr custom.
clement of individuals who like

thems�lves

clo�s

indeed

Jabollers, who

are

"1 pledge myself to do all that I
have promised. Those who wish allY

skilled in the art of loa:f
seize upon that passage

more

who

ing,

as

specified brought

of the evils above

npon themoelves or their dear friends
are requested to meet me at my bar,

"the
foUnd on Holy Writ .. hich says
And
laborer is worthy of his hire."
han
loafers
half-informed

r will, for a lew cents, furnish
them witll the ceKain' .means of doing
words spelled differ- 80."

these

...here

...

to

leamed

use

Thus

higher."

his

to

entitled

loafer is

argue that "the

ently, and

... e

Phone Company ,Wins
Request For Increase

found civilization growing by
shorter hours and
le.ps .nd bounds to
what the
higher pay-os if that .. as
'ha"e

of the

And this "little learning" o! others
sort e! exaspcrates _makes

.. hich
us

�'mad," i.f

accept the

you

increa""

.. ates

service

has

"""ed

....
we

01

sort

plac.

for

'e"cbnge telepl'on.e
been appl"Oved by the

Georgia Public Service Commis.ion.
'Ithe applicatiou of the company

term

thus.

Reluctantly

Statesboro

The application
Telephone Company fol' ""�ho.rity to

Scripture meant.

the

lator

t.he fact that cost of
have increased

au

and

material

group of indi-

blame upon that

large
sul;ostontially, t.hat there is
t.he education 1l1lprecedeniled demand for telephone
themsel.ea teachcall
who.
youth,
servioe, and tbat to meet the increas
methers.
Maybe their "" .. -fangled
ed COI!Its of doing husineso and to pro
od. are an impro,ement over the old, Yide expanded faeilities it is neces
still

an

charged with

vidual.
o!

but there

a

was

.. hen

time

sc.hool

'to iacreau rates for telephone

teachers required the pupils to spell ,...
words out loud and defiDe them. Thus

serv:

-'

Paul G. Groover, D. F.

Fail, i.nfant daughter

Driggers, WiI-

J
Hodges, H arTY S C pne, L .'
L O.
Shuman Sr., Dewey M. Lee,
Dsn Lallier,
daughter.' of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Brinson, W. K. Jones, J.
W. W.
Beckworth.
E. W. Parrish, Ray Trapnell,
James Gerald Futch, infD�t son of Robertson, Emory S. Brannen, �llm'Bs
F. Tyson,
Mr. and <Mrs. Edwin H. Futch.
M. Smith, Cluise Smith, Z.
Minick.
Jacob Wendell Smit.h, infant son J. ,. Moore, W. G. Cobb, Joel
L.
Traverse Jurors-W. L. Beard,
of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo J. Smith.
Clift'
Linda Sue Williams, infant daugh- T. Bradley, Ernest W. Rockley,
Smith Jr., Harry.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams.
Brundage, W. H.
B. G.
Edwin Dah! Smith, infant son of W. Smith, Herman B. Deal,
F. Futch,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Smith.
Fo,'<Iham, C. J. Fields, B.
S.
John Norman Rushing U1, infant W. A. Hodges Jr., A. R. Snipes,
Hilles
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rusbi'ng Jr.
W. Starling, Robbie Belcher,
M. M. MeekS,
James Allen Jackson, infoant snu H. Smith, G. ,E. Bragg,
W. C.
of Mr. and Mrs. Audie Richard Jack- Wallace HagaR, J. H. Ginn,
son.
Gay, W. O. Griner, A. B, Garrick,
Lannie F. Simmons,
qlenpa M'ne Honoway, infant Bruce Groover,
Dan G.
dailghter of Mr. and �. C\au?,e R. L. Akins, W. w._. Qlliff,
Williams; R .ltl. Bail.y, Ferrpan Jones,

_

�

--

___

preside,"t
arrival.

ton

.

.

mean
the word laborer has grown to
a .. ag<!-dra .. er (not a .. age earner),
and the laborer who .. as originally

Admi�sion

Zoffuta.

.

on

go

COLL EGE
FIRST .TIME;

.".

SUNDAY

�

..

Adele lergeris and Stephen Dunne
Also Cartoon and Other Short.

the bie�ntenLee Universniol of W�shington and

honoreine

MONDA Y

R. Groover, L.
William
Keith
Ellington, infant Albert Ev.ns, Dan
Frank L
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin EI- Corter Deal, Riley Finch,
Mikell, Paul S. Bruson, W. Sidney
lington.
Joe Olliff,
Bohble Ray Davis, infailt son of .Perkins, Ottis W. Waters,
Harrison H. Olliff, Rastus Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davio.
Traverse Jurors (for We'dnesda:v)
infant
Alvin Blackburn,
Tho_a
Wal
-Arnold J. Woods, Clate MihIl,
son 01 Mr and Mr8. Thomas A. BlarkL
ter A. Key, John W. Renllrix, p.
burn.
E. Mallard,
'Sue Ellen Beasley, inf.nt daughter Alderman Jr., Lawrence
DeLoa"h Lovin
J V Hardy, Thomas C.
of Mr. and Mrs. David C. Beasley.
C. H. Ssokes,
.Melba F�ye Akins, infa'nt daughter Smith, Emit C. Deal,
L. E.
P. C. Bean, W. Luke Hendrix,
of Mr. and Mrs. Elton L. Akins.
inf.nt Haygood, George C. Hagan (48th),
Ann
Freeman,
Beverly
Waters T. D. Vickery, Joe
daughter a! Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Free- James M.
J.
Robert -Tillm.n, Comer B. Bird,
man.
Aulbert J.
Linda Grace Lynn, infant daugbter M. Lewis, R M. Salter,
PoinBrannen, W. A. Gagan!, E. L.
of Mr. :ind Mrs. Ben Lynn.
M. Hendrix,
J smes Norman Floyd, infant son dexter, JOIlh Lanier, S.
Paul
Horace Z. Smith, W. H. Sutton,
of Mr. and Mrs. Olyde C. Floyd.
T. Bird, Cyril Jones
Lydia Rose Lanier, infant daughter C. Bunce, Leroy
(l20!)tb) Hal Roach, Logan Bagan,
of Mr. and "Irs. Lenon H. Lanier.

the

Jlobert Stack and Edmond O'Brien
Start. at 3:.00, 5:00; '.7:00, 9:02

RCCHARM

"Canon

City"

of 'Mr.

and

Mrs. Jack

Steve

Little

Mr.'.nd

Moteo;, infallt

,.

S.nford Hall

at' lege.

.'On

Mrs. Ernest L. Motes.

loun",

All memben;

at Teachers

are

present for. �he business

m�eting

and

;.

,

Wednesd,y snd Thun;d.y
"E_ror Waltz"

Bing Crolb"
Color by

,

Joan Fontaine
Teehnicolor

the liquor evil."

and

inte!.-

will worl< Frltrying to 'lOt the

.. ork _

... ICOIO...

with

............ �

·_IC ....

-

Monte
ALSO

Hale
_

"The Counterfeiters"
John Sutton, Dorris Merrick

_

Saturday

next
The point ths. irks us is that phil dar.
bwlding in condition to bold our
osophy that le,,'lizatio� of a wrong �ervice at the new chureh. We wis!).
t1ie
to
all.
••
our
appreciation
tbing mak0\3 it right. Why is liquor to expre

tr-aiiic, recognized

good people

the Ioundation

as

the other notorious immor
ality, the only phase of sodety which
Adultery, rob
is beyond the lllw?
kid
bery, murdev, false 8�8ring,

.. ork

with

most of

of

n.pping, wife-beating
eviJs

of

are

more

de.pite

currence

or

many other

-

less

laws

general

which

oc

PriSGn

II

prevalence of: those crimes,
that a r peul of those laws which

forbid,

would creat;�

a

better element

in society.

Then,
the law

thing

aslc, why is liquor abo"'c

we

more

than ally other wrong

is?

If there is

question,

an

answet f�O this last

let tit be found in

an

old

Demo
newspaper (the Boise, Idaho,
crat of February 24, 1866) which car
ried an honest-to· goodnes� statement
made by th,. "Naked Truth Saloon,"
which is

as

day.

Sunday,
'''Romanee On The High Seas"
Day

,.uc���

'

Monday and 1'IH!.day
"A Foreign Hair"

80TTLE CAPS

•

Camp

alld prayer.

•

folio,",,:

Mission

=

Caa Black.Draught
belp that dull,

"Beyond Glory"

AIID�p(.
-

Alan

AT YOUI

the sober. industrious and respectable
portion of the community to support.
"I shall deal in family spirits which
rob
... iIl incite mfn to deed.. of riot,
and bloodshed, and by doing so

a

Our next telephone directory goes
comfort, augment the to pre"" soon. Is your present list
correct?
welfa
..
the
ing
endanger
ex""nses
-If additional li.ting or changols are
of the community.
wanted. plea.e call our business of
"1 will. on short notice, for a small fice No. 206.
un�
STATESBORO TEI.,EPRONE CO.
sum and with great expc�tations,
and

prepare

victilDll

for

the

·

(3m�tp)

...

,v.': ::�.

wee

smart

d�

c1oth�.

and read_rning's program of song

ing.

Keep YOu� clothes smart long
er the HINES way-the sure
ens

ot preserving the wool
and silks you cherish.

mer's

scorching days

Several smart,

younelf

to a

ia your Itride.

popular It)'les. Treat

pair.

Come ia

DOW.

points

and the Cull net skirt extended

•

•••

BAP'l'IST W.M.s. CIRCLES
The ctrcles of the Statesboro Bap-

and M ... B. A.

�to

"-end vi.itpr.

27 West Vine Stl':'eet

'Io--l.-'-_-------,-T.-.�'"!!I---

"Shop Henry's First"

expensive shirts. But these rich-looking

shirts don't stop with fine, lonc;·wearing fabric.

They're

expertly made.

that enhance

tco

...

with pearl buttons

the'Iheen of the broadcloth'

Itself. And their roomy. comfortable fit

IW1NG-SET,

80 your

shirt Sa

has.been

��teed �yerJ

ito shrmk below its marked ..�

.�-,

WIll, meet.

'circle.

H. M·.nkoy·.tz & So' ns

.M!S.

Staiesboro'l

.....eDt Store
DeLar-t
..-.
.....

"

r.ith)!;I

•.

cach

ed

alw�ys
The
come

their' O:ll'll'speejal'
T1ii. e......t is ea�1y await-·
a cr�ed house
1IDd
year,
the
hay.

of,

mUSIcal

greets the pretlentation
.'
pr�gram..
'11
of Infant baptIsm 'WI

at the conclusion of the
which

':-"Slwppi"g 'Can';Be'Fun

TQ ST.

dially

Fla.,

jelly:

presented

omall

each
ribbon streamer extendiDg down
white
side o! the long table. Eight
in single
duated
height!!
In
....
tapel'S
attracti..e
silver holders formed an
coffee
center DIOtif with the silver
service and wedding cake being placed
threeThe
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•
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CERTIFICATE RECITAL
MISS ATTAWAY WEDS
Tuesday evening: April 19t.h, at 8
MR. TURNER AT HIGH NOON
At high noon Thursday, April' 7, o'clock, Barbara Ann Brannen and
Mill!! Anne
daught�r of Mr. Betty. Smith will be, pre •• nlled hi,.
s, J, �rady··
·fic.te piano recital in the High
:t�..."y,
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DOro,
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William Ann Remington, Betty Ann Sherman
ni�y and simplkity. Reve.rend
Kltchen� performed the double �.ng and Al'n Watels will give their cerservice In the presence of the 1amlll.s.
tificat
plano recita! ID the High
and a few close friends. Mios Beverl>
School auditorium. The girls' chorus
Cohurn, of Narrows, Va., sang ''Thine
Alo""," acccmpanied ·'by. Mrs. E. L. will appear with them, too. Imme
Barnes, :who als� rendered a program diately' after each of these recitals
of "<:ddlng muolc. The altar topers the
"11 be a receptton at the .ccmWI
and
r�
were lighted by Miss Lila Brady
mumty center to whIch everyone presMis. Louise Wilson. Mills Brady wore
extended un invitation.
bille marquisette and Miss Wilson wore ent will be
yeUo,.., their towns being made iden- The public is cordially invilled to .t
tical to that wor� by the matron. of tend the recitals .nd the re",eptions.
hODor.· They camed topers to whIch
Mary B,:"nn�n. and J?an Groo��r WIll
of

INFORMAL PARTY FOR
MR. AND MRS. FRANK UN

�
When.llIied;with,miwlplli ... ,�

A
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TangierU

Few Faets

SCOPOLAMINE

,

'

"Woman Froni

Hollowsy.

Rural Churches
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About._

.
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sale of the �tomJ)"li
memorative

Drops

.

Lexinl;�(m fo�
three-cent+com

converged

Today Your Pliarmacist �

A
W

Day

"Timber Trail"
..Monte Hale and -L� Ro";'rts
AIlSO'-"
"Disas ter"
Richard Denning; Trudy Marshall
Also Canoon' and Comedy.
Starts at 1,30, 3:57, 6:24, 8:61

of, an American college
sale lI>day. 'S�amps colJ�ctors
the IMbal
on

honor

"

25 and

�

SATURDAY

Double Feature

Lexington, Va.,-The lirs� ·UnifA.!d
ISSUed �n
States postage stamp ever
WIll

,

m.

Picture

Starts at 3:00, 6:09, 7:18, 9:27
Please try to attend an early sho...
No increase in prices.

under

••••

Wyman

_

was

at 8 )I.

Le", Ayres and Jane
The Academy Award

.

student.. SMOKY MOUNTAINEERS
impressed upon the
John Larry Smit.h, i1\fant son of JOhD W. Strickland.
that wor9s spelled differcntly, thou�h
SHOW AT MIDDLEGROUND Mr. and Mr. William J. Smith.
dIf
bad
.actually
pronounce(\ alike,
"The Smoky Mountailleers" will ap
Jack Amie My"rs, idra;'t son of STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
ferent meaning.
pear in persou Wednesda" April 20th, Mr. and-Mrs. Ernest Edward MY!l�
The Statesboro Mus;" Club .!'lll.
at Middleground .cbool; �how .tarts
Vera Mae Waters, inf'ant daughter 'meet Tuesoay <evenilltl'. � 8 o'clock in
With a liberalization of education,
5{1 cents.

it

were

the direction of Prof. John

I
10 o'clock:
B.
Grand J urors=-D. H. Smith, C.

Md"
F ai.
r. an
,ur8. H enry T
I
Martha
Sue Beckworth, infant

of

tenance.'

Sue

convene

Donaldaon Sr.,
McAllister, J. Walter
'STAMP HONORS
of IR. C. Hall, e. -C. [leLoa�h,�Rel!.".Y S!'
FOR THE
H. L. Allen,
J.
Rowe,
Blitch, Virgil

.

l{aren Barnes, in11\nt daughter
Mr. arid"Mrs. W. 'II. Barnes.

.

.

sort of

county.
-.

lated misery vpon people, my" honest
reply is Umone.,." The spirit trade
some
professing
is Iuerative and
Christians IZBve their cheerful coun-

we

will

seven,

Priced To Your Order

NOW SHOWING

"Johnny Belinda"

superior court which
Hender
to Dr. Zach S.
26th, at They reported
on Monday morning, April
o! Teachers College, on
son,

for the future population of Bulloch

"I will sometimes cqTMlfl.t the min
isters of religious, defile the purity oC
the church lind cause temporal, spir
itual and etemal death; and if any be
so impertinent ns to ask me why I
have audacity to bring such accumu

tem�r is disturbed

our

rising
in ignorance

forget their off-springs, a ..l1 c.ruelty
to take
,lace of love.

learning other have acquired, (Let's
'''mad'' 8S
not quibble over the word
discourse.

thirty-eight babies were
by the Bulloch County Health
Departll1ent during -the month o�
March, showing a healthful outlook

received

and prove a burden and a nuisance to
I will c. UOIe mothers to
tire nation.

is

PHILOSOPHER

""ith the
learning

many

The

New 1949 Low

Pictures

Pick of the

tion at Milledgeville this week.
The students, selected from grade

following jurors have been
four through grade
drawn for the April term of Bulloch

of birth certlfi-

cates for the

the

of

generation to grow up

Hire, and Higher
SOME

Growth

1949

THURSDAY. �RlL 14,

STATESBORO

of the lab

Thirty-seven
at
Georgia
oratory school chorus
vic
Teachers College returnetl to a
after being ranked
welcome
tor's
filst in state music festival competi

Convene On The Fourth
Morning 10 O'clock

reason,

�hotostatic copies

FIRS1l AT MILLEPGEVILLE
members

1949'

GEORGIA THEAmE

LABORATORY GROUP RANK.

COUNTY PR�ENTS SUPERIOR COURT
LIVE BIRTH RATE JURORS SELECfED

lows.

der those who

STATBSBORO NEWB

AND

.

""DII

AU'MOI"

or

ANY
S'U'l'EBIit$O· OOCA.(1O LA IK1i"ruNG C'OMP

BtitLoca �.

-

Sf..

STAtBhJtoRo' �

AND

---------------------------------------------------------------

I!!.����I
1i:t1e

CHARMlNG

SEE THE
Victorian desk,
sleigh beds, the
quired china and
TO

ARE NOT SEEKING
SPECIAL FAVORS

matching'
the
lovely, rec ntly.actwo marble top 00have a
bles is to want them; also
marble top sidebord for only $55t.
rm
2�
WH.EEL,
WAGON
OLDE
Southeast of Statesboro, Savanna
two

FOR A CORSAGE to

I

Easter costume

(7npr4tp)

'['HE FLORISUl4np)_

at JONES

FOR SALE-When complete,
house on Fail' Ground road.

new

a

(Up)

GREETINGS with

SEND ESTER

Macon, March. 21.
Contrary to
opinion of some groups, f'nrt;lCrs
(l4apl'ltp)
of
are
not seeking special
RENT-Three-room unfurntshed
-Georgia

I SIMMONS.

(14aprltc)

.

-

the

.

.

apartment, bath and water. 104 Mil..

u�_offi"J a�

all

dent

RENT
One furnished room
with �'lti11 beds, next to bath, hot
and cold w"ter.
111 Inman street.
Call 305-R.
(l4llprltp

of

-

ill

tees

�o

n

paved road. CHAS
TY CO., INC.

gal'-

TH.El

FOR SALE
truck in

(14aprltc)
FLORIST.
FIND SINGER SHUTTLES I,-nd carriel'S; repairing also, 234 East Main
.

(l�apr·ltc)

street,

ORCHIDS FOR EASTER at most
JONES THE
attractive price".
(l4api'ltc1
F LORIST.
tractor
FOR SALE-Ford

The

.E. CONE REAL-

.

( l4apl·ltp

in

before
of the

Committ-ee

1941 Dodge pick-up
good running condition;
priced right. ,I. C. WILLIAMS. 114
Co!�!..�o.!:'bvard, Statesboro. (!:!_p).
SOR SALE-A good home on North
College street, small down payCHAS. E.
mont, ready financed,
Q_O_NE REALTY CO., INC. (14apr!t)
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnish-.
ed upurtment, adjoining.1Jath, private entrance:
suitable for couple.
-

severnl

next

executive

CFBF

appear

days

in

withn

we.a��

.

•

the interest of

amending the Aiken long-range farm
bill, He will also testify before oth
er committees during the Blst sesslon
"Farmers

have

than· twenty
prices," 1\Ir.

fought

fol"

Grapette Bottling Co.
.

..

.

priV8Ufenttnce,

.

.

'

uiidings. CHAS, E. CONE REAL- and
\VeI14�ishe.'::; fOI' theil' kindness
flS,ollle peoph� in this nation hilVe
TL CO., INC.
(l4aprltp).! nnd_e.�fJre.sions of sympathy in our expres"ed concern ove.r the
possibility
FOR SA:LE-Rome Comfort rnnge, berenvement accompanying the I·.cent
20-gallon hot water tank and con- d·oatll oJ my husband and ou,· father, of surpluses under a 90 percent supnectiqns, good condition, $75. W. E. Willie M. Hollowny.
P?rt pl'ogl'am/ he contimrad, IITh�
MRS. WILLIE M. HOLLOWAY
PARSONS, Portal. Ga.
(4apr2t)
way to deal \\�th thi's is to prevent
.

.

AND FAMILY.

muttress,
h'ousehold'
(l4febtfc)

abnormal

In

Who

Likl.

tons

loving memory of
LUCll.JS O. HOWELL,
this life :April 14, 1048.
de�larted
II proud lind galldnt ship

cow and othel'
into port,
He has reached his joumey's end
furnishings. Call l59-R
At the heavenly court.
SHELLED CORN FOR SALE at Par
MRS. LUCIUS o. HOWELL
AND CHILDREN.
ker:s l'!tockyard. Mr.

"I

"thnt

tion,

.

Movin�

SALEl-S

Iveral dozen fruit

.

I

would· like

having

anyone

.

tl�es; n,

ing

to

'

went on,

secure ·the supply of I,rorlucts we
It will maintain strong fllMn

need.

purchasing power to support
perp,u8 natioal. economy."

a

pI'OS
.

, ,,�
"
.,

.

Unless,

.

are

"

..

W ALT.ER O.

P.

(14aprltc)

KERSEY,
O. Box, .364,
S.

�_._C_hal'leston,

ROY

ACUFF, ip "Home in Snn An
tone," Mond'BY and Tuesday, April

18-Ul; State Thenter.

(l��llrlt)

'.'

",

Oysters-Norfolk Style-Baked

.WANTED-By' workin..

woman.

no

chlldr�n. two Qr thtee unfurnisHed
near Barnes Funeral Home on
April rooms and' private bat,,: must be res
1, he or she wil return to HARRY sonable: Can 'll22-R between"6 aII'd 8
AUSE, at 'Minkovitz, and 'receive re: p. m.. or see at EconolO v Clothlnlf
.

..

.

ward.

(7i'prltp).

Store.

..

'(�a'Ol'1tD)
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/
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Pl1ce
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�50

SALE--Powel'

stock

for

per .ere

well

$100

1

t\

very

--- ... _-_

...

I

fin�

ker. s

.....

(14aprltp)
SALE at Par-

ed

rooms

h OUse:

Two

furnIshed; chl'ldren
I;LORElNCE

�rllGtor

.

street.

FO�. SALE-500
fiVer.

.

car.

covered with

more;thi ••

119

pcca�
lit

good
for'

tbe

lughwny

wlt.h

a

seusation. of (Illiet RfIIOOthllC88 tbut you've

'lie

�arlding ':8�"

alIu""t drives itself, thanks to the
magic ofBydra-Matic Drive'.
or dutch·
all you do i. step on the ga. and gol
pushing

shlftwg

and ,barn
dwcllin�.
0"- tw�o m�h

fin

l)�ndse

:_.,U'chard 311rl-V-etYi l'easonabl�
OHAS. E. eON·E.REALTY
(14aprltJl)

Go Futuramic. Pick the "88" for style. Cor
manellve<ahility, for the solid co'mfort of •
ann for lhe' Ncw Thrill of "Rocket"
br.I)�· new Body by Fisher
Engi1le perform.in",,1
'See .the "88:"-aud the
OIda'uiobile "98" at
Om.dtobil. deal ... •.

"Rocket'�

1'.

U

N E'A R' EST'

:.1
.

.... �

�

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER

'i·"r,

----�---��"------��-------
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Rlceland

are

something no' on�

steal,

gone,
we

.

remember

no

mntter how

long.

WIFE AND SON.

CLE�NERS

IDEAL

.

Death is a henrtache nothing can heal.
Some have forgotten that you are
But

Best Price

con

I

East Vine Street

'

name

unW

It

be

abaor1ted,

makina'

the

�ealred �e'l":r

some

Statesboro, Ga..

.

�h!phon�

to

�,

Rlceland

cook.

V4

llUrcl prise

Champion
La,t
out

IICco .. d

in tbe Contest

Home ToWDs of

to

-

$500

'nel the

intleed,

licity ahat has sp.reael nationwidfl Every
Report enklred in the '48 Conteet wil
be tI. duplay at the Lionl "'ternutionul
eon"fJllltio. in New York in July! Tlaey
by

thou.ands of visitors

p,anM'of 'AmMica,

I. your

III

wei

81

.

the

town a

.

lown8

plishmenll!

in

col1'lm.mity beuerme.ri.t hy.
at 8IIy �rgia Po".

Oclober 15. Ask
.tore

for fllll1ielail. 01 the 1949 CHAM

PION HOME TOWN
wrile

tloe. addreeo

Gel your...to.w.n.
.

e.,_·

Cham�ion? Here�...

itl Award. will fie ..
thnt show tile &reatelt .�

to prove

CONTEST-f!I'

given below.
OD

the

baa�1fa,...... l
'.

NOW' I

GEORGIA POlNER CQMPANY..
>

_lcalJ!i;I��,tOO.I�lceJanIl��e
-'" oDly ·on <:ent"a

I

��

(or ee...

towno!

chance

year'. Champion, To""n. "'and
.potlight of f avorah�e pub
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gia

Genrgia.

...-Ieli... bom _23 foreigu

"'��e4�an��teco
...

triee. Worthy laurel.,

'!rin $1,000

prize

in the

'ro. all

now feature thlll

..

$750

-
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Rice

\>IIt\el'>C'ctjlklini, \VOndertu1llY�eU•

can

.

to, priM

wiD be

........

lIOIIt grocers

'leetU( � � ".- r.J lewD

•.

deliciOusly tender witb
wblle, lIutry, individual grains.

Wood�o'ck·oMo.to.r. Cdmpany'

t08. Savannah Ave •..

&,emilne

YOlir

rice-so.

America.

your

YOUR

nee

lIW'e .., nee

_,.
'.
.

..

;

kept.
.

t�bt-IItUIll lid;

hot

bandy In your ....
tor "Rlceland,Rlce IkMI"
lrlg
rve a di1rerent ....y_ • .".,
to
day •.
bave

WCOO88

9I&1Ity rlee llelt of
0aI;r the chflIce, ",rtect..,...,klng
nee cralna are pacIled III RIce
IiIoDd paekage ..
'nI1II 9,uallty me Is quick MId

'

5 E E

..,

"

Rice tOl' be8t reeultl.
It'. omart to cook more ruoe
land RIce than needed 8() you ..

_

...

PI'IC�.
CO., ING.

,i

the t�ars fl'aquently wept,
And the sweet remembl'ance forever

It';

Bad

and'the1rralna "'-1)1' tit. """",IA
and tlutry. Always uee Rlceland

RleeJan4I Rice. It.
rice
tIM .... rld.. mOllt .e1k;lo""
the
MJ'OwII III tile )learl 01.
lie

...

Engine

our•

a

dry to the

with
'.I'cl 1ft tJIe bMt "wl.ta
'* reet)'e &ad .. nee

ac1'l'.

one

Fastest Service

fled'

Memories

I

Cleaning

...

Tender! Fluffy I
llieeland;Riee It! EaIlY To Cook!

nev6l'

URockct"cEngine actually saves on fuel! What'8

No old-b.luoned

young tim�

F:MUf FOR ·SAL'E-tre�. i8' the'
farm
you have been
askitlg for, close to
t�wn, on paved �.o,ad. 100 a�l'eR-in culJocatlOn

�ou WillS'
8

$IS per
JOSrA"f ��T�R; OPrice
WERI (14apl'ltp)

tlvah!on,

Ne� ThriUI
down

...

landing, excellent game
deer, turkey;, squirrel and

er

,

CITY OF STATESBORO,
By J. G. WATSON, Clerk.

(We�)

rice dollclou.ly teneler. Romo".
the lid, porrnlt Ole rice tq It __

.

011

with

over

will
.

over'lil.

dish de�
\I8Ing perfect-cooking

....

powc� provcd power, that makes every milc purc'{lleasul'c. Yet olds"
kno�n"N,�ore,.Morc
mobile 135 borsepower blgh-comprcssion

Ogeecheo

good

p[hserve;
� �game:
.

It'. the

(14':PI.1tp)

on

y�ar,

Fi,nest

'l'hea reduce
0011. vlgorouoly.
the Ii.nt &IS low ... po .. lb;. and
.lnm�er for 14 m&autea more,
during "'hlcb time the _lAr

pour
U'e wbite

., tlIt.

thrilling u8B" the lowest-priced "Rocket" Engine carl
BII! YOll've got t." drive it to helievc it. YO,.I Hoat t1u'ougb traffic in this
In

also allow"d MRS

acres

.

Set

Ulen

degrees,
lIakee 8 .,.rvlng..
Remero bIor that. th'.

Old8mo�ile brillb"8 you "llockct" Engine power'1
Old8mob�Jc
bring� YOII Fl1tl�ramic8tyling!
Oldsmobile combines them
the

(14aprltp)
completely furnish_

STRICKLAND'

cov..,.

Cover with buttered
ei'umblo and bake In a hot ovea,
tor 00 mirlUtee.
...

sUitable for five to
keep
water and bed Iinell.

hg'ht�,

.i�_!11_..__....

LL2J-49WfS

cook. Herc.'. bow;
To Oouk BlcolaDd' 1Itkle, PUt
1 ClIp o� Ricelan<! RIC', 1 tea
spoon' of sall and 2 cup. of cO'hl
water ill a lIllIe lIauceprut and

bnad,

�welljng, insulated and \�eather.
st
rl�pcd, automatic flool' furnace
�paclOus yard; already financed at 4%)'
IOter,est. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
00., INC.

FOR RENT

oyeten,
haIi' of

remaiRing

_uce

wblch a1wara GOOD
..... y. Jt'. quick

IioUllly

buttered welld crumb.

cup

... of the

MI'. Olliff Akins
offl"" at all times, phone 163.
(ltp)
FOR IlALE On the
East side 5-room
at

"'n. crafWDaDlhipl

... y to

IU1I'y

I'oams, in good con
ditIOn) .two tenant hOll'ses, neUI' Hu�
bert. pnce $30 per acre.
JOSIAH ZET
TEROWER.
CORN FOR
SHE�LE�
Stockyard.

w_ ....

_ tV

In lIieeland Riee

RIce

Rlcelan4 Rie<>

white. oa_

Cover the bottom of a wtill
..It of
buttered oven dish with "
Rice.
tile ftuffy cooked Ricellmd
•.
Cover .. lth half ot the oyllter
•.
oauc
tho
of
half
Co.... with
ot
Repeat with another layer
the
Rlcela.lld Rice, .then

aCI"", 165 CUltivated

timbCI'cd,

HWW-

oat

811:

Balt Blld pepper

lawn mower'S in

11

thrift-.

..1

-,

new

rice a.l
Rice. Most growers now 'feature iSis .perfect-eooIIiIIg
Riceland Rice, Iae eaIl
if your grocer doesn't yet have genuine
it for .you. Thea YOII'll be !!We IIf perfect l"eI!ulta

pint oyeten
Butter or nllU'gar1lle

,

SALE:_400

baia";ce

you what a

Srudebaker dollar doe. today. Studehaker',
ahead in dr_lined modern' .tyle-in timely

_

1

imm�diate
�99.50: �owered by BI'iggs de)iveJ'y'
& Strat:
ton engine.
SAM J. FRANKLIN
CO., Phone 284, Stnt,,!;boro Ga.

o�d. reSidence,

tight trallico

"lIicetand" Ia tbe"b_di III1I\8l ef �ect-,*,kiIIg rice, o.Iy
-.nder tile
tile Moice, perfect-cooking :lice graiM 11ft .JIBctr�
RicelaDd
famous "Ricelaad" name. So be stl;l'e YOII"gtlt genuill'e

1 cup

•

FOR

in

buys

maneuver

.

1� cups cooked

(14apr'ltp)

(l4I1pI'6tc)

The city of Statesboro books are
and
open for fl1ing 1949 tax returns.
will remain open tllrough March.
to
in
order
returns
file
Please
your
obtain household eJremption benefits.

Rice

Riceland Rice main dish.
The true �rfection of this tempting dish depeacls .....
That I!'"'- Y"
rice bein,g wblte, teader 8lld glOl'ioualy lIu1fy.
y_ see,
lDust 'lISe geauiDe Ricelllll4 Rice-and De 811b&titile.
tM
Riceland Rice Is.-the world's most delicious rice-growa Ia
beart eI. the quality rice belt of America.

Oylllen Norfolk )laked

ZE1"TER

JOSIAH

to

thtM

top quulity

14.p�1tp)

With

park-easy

to

No other automobile dollar

In the oeeaII,
0)'BteI'll, yanked from their liard �
when they fiII4I tIl-m.
they have landed ill t.nae heaven
..
eoddled down In a becl of whtte lufy Ric�and Rice. BeIIIc
JIa....
eoJIIfortably situated, lIystera give forth their \leIrt Ita'
tblB l .. �
-wblcb you'll agree is beavellly wben you. taste

wit.h all rice recipes, Buch

W. E. JONES
4$6
South Main street.
(
FOR RENT Two-acre
tobacco allot:
ment on my faml
one mile north
of Statesboro:
.Iand has been broken

�,v�leR.

to'ever�one

eaaily get

(14aprltp)
�il;

out

.

One 1940 Tudor Ford
new. motor, pel"iect
no

Fluffy Ricelalld

In

.Oyste,rs Oven-Baked in
Fluffy Riceland R.ice

sc�:o:..n, heate1',

condItIOn, uses
car, only $750.

speaks

DRrJVE

from every gr,ace'ful, lo .. -s ...... p. line of evert
1949 Srudebaker.

easy

.:..

(epat:.

I

_

CITY TAX NOTICE

;' '.

'. �:

P�ON� �o

.

,

J?MS s�reet;. partly financed; immedlate POslIes.,on; price
$5,000. 20 East

Glare.proor

_

�':�i ��assed

fl
FI/""
bAIf;",
, V'R'
.,1/"."

'.
\.

is

&eat. centered between the

bune.1

b�
precautlO�..

.

COURTEOUS:'SERVlCE'

LOST-If· an hOliest person found a
roll of bill. on West Main street

C,

•

we.. Low center otK"avity

\

ac-

Write to
REV

oramic vi.ion

com

_

and truthful, you will ,waste
both YOUtl time and mine.

AND CUT COSTS

EVERY MILE·YOU

You don't see a trace of gas ..... alting excelS pounck
Srudebaker's Sight,"trllamed .truaureo
age in a new
Studebaker'l an all-out thriller, of a car in 'par.
k1ing perfoemance, too-a marvel in restful rjde�

upbolet'er1e. _ New
bocb rolen. &:1f·adjUitiol br.ke. _ Vari·
.bIe r.tio "eatr •• levera,e" llieuin, _ Pan·

-

right record.
you

value II "lome total"

,..\

Funeral; [).ir.ctors

financially independ-

however,

new

New,deeol'.td-·r.bric

has �n
Department
for the first annual

nearing

...

j

'M:ortu:g:ry

.

you may beiome

-

BICYCLE MARATHON PLANS
NEARING COMPLETION

are

L

PBRATING economy

'

.

...

Sam· Je�Franklin�Co.mpany,; I
East Main�St•• ·Statesboro, Ga.

.!'

"S,m:ith �Itillm�ali

great-gr'andsoll of'Tho",las Strick
I�nd, who WlOS born ill North CaroIllla about 1814. He Wa� married to
Wencesca Helman in Tattnllll coun
ty, Georgia, in 1835. In the national
""n.us of 1840 he was
living 'in 'Tattn�ll county; in 1860 he was living in
LIberty 'county; iu 1860 he was ill
Bryan county.
Please' state in your .Ietter clearly
and concisely what records. you have
and if· his name appears on
your' rec:
ent.

�-�

•

a

·cords. If you have the

.

J
��_J� �
77 v,.
O·
��::.:�:�::::��--'
I
.

1

I

new

car'

__.
.

���q:�FJ;l;;�:���
Jones street.
FOR SALE

..

.'

or

.���
U/J

has been set �s a
··b�clr lI,bt" ialtrUmenl dial. _ Aulo¥
date nnd two routes are
malic biD boIder-evaUable on Chaompioa.
at aU"bt added ca-t, 'but lundard on other
being considered. One from Brooklet
mod.... . Automatic overdrive. CUma
,to, .Statesboro and "the other. fro�
tUft' -aU .... DCl VftlUlaitlnB, wbite .ide·
Pembroke to, Statespol'o. This ev�nt
.. n tim and wheel trim ring. or dlaa
is being' sponsored by the Denmark
an: optioul .t ntra COlt on All modell.
'Candy Co. and' the fir�t prize will be
Various'
a new bicycle 'for the winner.
prizes .will· be given the second, third,
... t� ..
fourth and fifth places fn the race in
cluding some ca�h prizes. This race
all
in
Bullooh
to
county
'is open
boy.
who will hnve rench<!d their thirteenth
birthday on or before April 27th and
will not have rellched their' sixteenth
birthday. before thllt dote. All boys
who are interested in ent-eririg the
race may ,register' with the Recrea
IN MEMomAM
tion Department at the community
center beginning todny, Bicycles may
be stripped of pll extra'S, but must ]n loving memory of our denr
Rnd futher,
have fenders and seuts "ttnched. Only
standnrd bicycles mal' be ",ntered. EnEARL HENDRIX,
do n:ot neccRsarily hav.e to use
tm!'ts
d thi", life two year, ago
w hIt
0
theIr own blk!l8. Plnn. nl'e beIng com17th of April.
pl'ated t� hnve the road patrolle�
A pTl'1 is here again to us the saddest
the
P?hceforfor safety the race ",n
ef nil the
Dead-hne
ente:,ng
17th day our dear
th
F or I·t.
be at 5 p. m. A�rol 26th. The .comaway.
plete rules covennJ( the race w,lI be It's not the teats at the moment shed
announced next week.
To tell how loved wus the soul thut

with·

record of ·any kind relat
the Sh;ckland family. I nm

•

tenUiti've

I··

refrigerator;

good clean northern

cotte.pond

authentic

...

(14aprltp)

four-door, radio, heater,

to

FAMILY'

an old Bible record

.

The Recreation

'rt,,(J/l-!fJT
DRI:NK'

.�
THE STRICKLAND

.

pletion. April" 28t(1

jara

!i�I�����::��;��

Pho.e 327

Opposite City- Office

327

I

.

.

curate

must

�ausage mill, 2-piecc living roo�
oat cr.adle, car
rodio, Philco: see
m. 118 South
College
street.

Ford

narketing

support 'farm pdces
.pnrlty when producis'adjUsteit 'That Ill'ogram will
we

SU1�1

SALE-One Philco

and

contend," Mr. Wingate

radIO after 6 p.
FOR

by'

of

means

at 90 percent of

Olliff Akins
offulil.at all times, phone 163. (ltpj"

at

FOR

surpluuses

aCI'eage all"ttruants
quotas,"

IN MEMORIAM

on ..

;,PJwne

tea

The Card innIs edged out the Red
Caps this week by lin 8-7 margin and
wer.. edged out themselves Saturday
by the Pilots 7-6. Paul Waters pitch
ed a one-hit game against the Red
Caps, but lost the gnme by one run
after he struck down 14 men lit the
Robert's was
the
plate.
winning
pitcher for the Cnrds, nnd scored
the only hit in the gume made by his
team against the hurling of Paul
Wnters. Wnters also led his team at
the bat with two hits for four trips.
Saturday the PUots with Wendel
Marsh doing the
edged out
the Cards who had Mnx Robert", on
the mound. Frederick McCall, catch
er for. the Cards, took
the bntting
honors with. two hits for four tries.
Gene Newton did the work for the
PilOUI 'l':ith n .500 average for the
The' Bull Dogs and the Red
game.
Caps were rained out.

neunced that plans
bigycle marathon

"Am arita's

-

/SaLE-Dilling room suit,
r(lom suit,
',electric stove,
two

.

.

I

Print'Shop

Kenan's

Dublin, Georgia

•

a

pitching,

bllildin�

l3ull0ch

(I\g

TO·DAYJ

y�al'& .10"

I

(14npr.ltp)."""'�r='""'----_-
FOR
liv-

IT

more

.

FQ� §ALE-Best loc.tlon on intersecbon of Route 40l lind "'Route 80;
10r complete information see CRAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO, INC ..

with

Capacily �991999;999.99
Fully electrlfled

SEE

•

are

Fol

PILOT� DEFEAT CARDS

of the congress.

FOCd

Serfect

•

,,'ectrlc

lpeed

children

CARDS DEFEAT RED CAPS;

Adds, lubtract., muillplie.

the

parity in
Wingate emphasized,
W.
new.
nractically
E\lGEN
which
is
a
faironly
D EAL, Rt. 4, Statesboro. (!4upr2tp)'
relationship be.
24 East Parrish street, Phone 4S5-J. tween the
prices they receive for their
F OR RENT-Apartment at 221 sOUth
(7aprltp)
Decommodities
and
JACK
the
prices they puy
�.
_Zet�rq,-,:er.
M'RIS,
FOR SAt'E_:One ten-room dwelling
L OACH, Swainsboro, tla.
fur the items -used in the production
('tapr2tll)
'with two" baths and two electric
S HELLED-COR'!iI'FOtfSA'LE -at par-' water heutres,
of their crops."
That is ali farm
renting as three apartker's Stockyard. Mr. Olliff Akins ments extra
l'ot goes with it. people have ��er asked "fol', and all'
;
t office at all times, phone 163. (ltp)
orth College St. that they ask for today, he added.
Phone 32l-M, 133
F OR-SALE-430acresin 44th -r1is- O!ta'pi-itp}
i',lf farmers are .foreed to accept
trict near Bowen's store: price $10 FOR RENT-Two furnished
rooms,
provisions' of the Aiken bill and in.'
p er acre. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. It
r
suitable fo
light bousekeepinjr ; duatrra l
wages continue at the present
F OR SALE-1926
,pick-u,P truck hot and cold water, electric applistill has.Jileht'y of ervlce! ..wtll: sell 8Mel:· Mults only.· MRS. W.· L. peak," the F'It'" Bureau prestdent
G. T. HILL, Rt. 2, States- WATERS. 218 South College street, pointed out, "it .will inevitably lead. to
c heap.
b oro.
(.V.aprl�p) i>ho,,�.,!'4;�.·.
(I4aprltp) econom ic chaos:: Farmers wi'sh to
F OR SALE-1l5 acres, about 40 cul- FOR SAL"E-200 bushels good oorn, curry their part ·of
maintaining a
tivated,.on Route �Ol, 7. mil�s.f''Om
.$1.70 pel' blf.h�l; 12% tons good hay high national 'income, but this obS tatesbore);
price $3,000. JOSIAH $i8' !lee'tbn\ 220 ·Ibs. bl'd\�. crowder
Z ETTEROWER.·
(14aprltp) peas 10 cents p'" lb. at my farm four jective cannot become a: reality if
far'l1\ commodities are supported at
F OR-SALCa-bedroom tlouse in t..a milPR sout,lv,of Brooklet. Rt.' 2. MRS.
modern J. W. FORBES.
Olliff
(31m.r4tp) prices ranging from 60 to 90 (12rcent
Heights section;
c lea".·�nd
almos� new.
ORAS. El. LOC!lK' HF,lR.l'", I hav" been the Ra"l-= of parity beginning in 1950."
C ONE REALTY' CO.; IN'C.· (i4tiplt)'
The pO'sition of the Georgia Farm
leigh dealer for three years Ef9r
F OR SALE-'i40 Tudor Ford It.dun,
county: I urn looking fOI' a Burenu in seeking amendments to the
just been overhauled from l,iumper 'r�1I ble mdn with car to become the Aiken bill' is supported
by the elltire
to bumper, n
car, $650. W. E. Rawleigh \lealer in Jenkins cou�ty.
J ONE'S, 460' outh '!'traln street {ltp .A. .full-tim.e business for a good man. Georgia delegation in the congress,
and b), 'other congre'ssmen and senaF OR RENT
Two or th.ree room For 'infol'mation write or s'ae MRS.
Box
6H, tors in the' Southern States.
Maay
apartment" private bath,. cold and GLAp¥,S. ,WIlILIAM�;
Ga.
Stlltesboro,
h ot water,
(7apl:2tp) congressional leaders from the Midgarag-e
nd big garden. Cull 36 -M.
West
and
othel'
are
�l4al!r1t
'';�ctions
supporto NLR $300 �ash and $25 per month
CARl>' 'OF' THANKS
jng the "90 percent parity advocates,
will buy. n choice suburban lot with
We wish to thank our many friends MI'. Wingate ;said, today.
b
-

n"w

All

requested to bring some eggs.
lowing the hunt there will
party.

fallgue.

out

Agricultural

house

group will not meet
but will meet in

the niter noon at 3 o'clock for their

bars and famoul

you work at lop

is' scheduled

the

The nursery

Saturday morning,

model. Cushioned power glvel
you. lmoolher operatIon. lets

Georgia Farm Bureau
discussing matters he
congressional commit
Washington during the next

358-J.

molor

lined action In Ihll

the

Federation,

NURSERY GROUP EGG HlJNT

lO-key louch conlrol provide sfream

will present to

few weeks.

(haprl!l�

New, larg"r

parity, stated H. L. Wingate, presi

time�ph!,ne lQ3. _(ltp)

youm. CENTER

Easter egg hunt,

in their
fforts -to make
permanent legislation supporting bas
ic farm commodities' at 90 percent of

FOR RENT-Smull furnished upurt- FOR RENT-5-room dwelting with
lights and water 3 miles out on
merit, private bath, hot water. Call
YOU CAN'T GO WRONC with
JONES
HER.
for
denia

I

privileges

MRS. L. L. "KELLY. (Up
S�i?LLED CORN FOR SALE at Parker's Stockyard. Mr. Olliff Akins
FOR

cut

flowers from JONES THE FLOR-

1ST.

Of Governmental Benefits

(l�apr·ltc)

kell street.

the Easter theme

in

JONES THE

F'OR SALE-Corn and peanut hay de
livered at farm. MRS. GEO. W.

et:

II'S, HE'BE!

Georgia Farm Bureau
Asks. Only For Equity

complete HElR

FLORIST.

iEl I FOR

Highway.
POT PLA NTS

see

·---------1
the NEW Remington Rand

•

EIGHT
..

p:--:-"t-::-l�tuk
Purely Personal

enter bar

Frank

1 rs

announces

I

AFTERNOON BRIDGE
l\I

Fr-ank

rs

Hook

host-ess

was

\

to

bridge club and n few ,
to
Leffler other guests at a lovely party given ;;;;.Statesboro
Arnett
or
und Mrs Horace Thursday afternoon at the home of
Akins son of 1.11
Mrs Ida S Matz SIlent the week end
MISS
Portal
or
Arnett, Dr and Mrs H F Hqok Roses and
\klJls
m Savannah
"ere
of \V R Arnett and the late gludioli
beautifully arranged
M
MItchell spent FJlday daughtc:
]\fIS J
Mrs Lena Feawley Arnett, IS 11 glad
throughout the rooms A salad course
Savannah
the

ng

her

ot

lcement

alsber

LOIs

I

her

if'ternoon

-------

I

Sa�I���!et��I�!�d��� �::t w�s�or
Collins spent

V

B

few

a

���e ::I�e:c�::12:�le\;:thH��� ��h�O� �:s a�f:��:':I!�c:oc��:s :�� �e��u��

dur

days

spent Wednesday

Lamb

and Mrs

Mr

and Mrs

J

D

od

Mr

Althur

Mrs

Tillman

BTlnnen

and

",ere VISItOrs

BIlly
Thursday

l111h

IItr

and

Dan

Mrs

of Macon

Ernest

Mrs

Rackley

UT�

01 8

rs

HIIlC'5vllle

Ines

ufter

h as

relatives

the

be Issued
invited

are

*

•

•

high

Mrs

scores

In

II

t0

.pendmg last week

her ho�'

at

noon

roses

on

II

Aprtl)

Savannah

and

tulips

used

wele

fre.hments consIst >d of
sweet

Re
sahld and

a

Scatter p inS

course�

ave

anangements

attracttve

whe,e

ue

of

ra t UI ne d

spirtt which prompts

you to erect

the stone as
and devotion

of

act

an

benlce

A Loeal

JOHN M
Street

Industry

:�t�d'nfo 1�����ht��e:UU���Il"":fS s:

1. t notes

THAYER, Proprietor

club

for VISItors

Thomas

Bud

were

Jack

and Mrs

ROY ACUFF
tone

Jr

Sa�l� �u�h

Other
Ohalles Olhff

Statesboro,

I

III

"Home

San An

III

April

Mr and Mrs R C
the bIrth of a son

Webb

the

at

Sunday afternoon, Aprtl 17, at four
o'clock Open house WIll be held and
the men, women and children of our
county and cIty are invited and urged

SQU ARE DANCE

GL

to attend

8 o'clock

munity

Bulloch

Aprtl 22, beginning

club

sold,

furnishing nnd repairs
building Refreshments
so

at

Funds from the dance WII!

go for

The East SIde Woman'. Club met
at the home of Mrs Ohn Gi!rrald last

announce

center

come

for

our

WIll

out and' enJoy

a

be

good

dance Admlsslofl per person, 50 cents

6
After the me�t
MUSIC by Moonhght HIllbllhes
County HospItal Aprtl 6tlt He h ... .w;1itI1)�sday, Aprtl
MRS DERRELL GERRALD,
been named RaIford Stacy
Mrs �ng was calfed to order the mInutes

Webb was the fO'1!'er MISS Ell .. Roe were read and the treasurer's report
MImbs, of Soperton'
heard We alScussed our sjiuare dance
Dehclous re
whlett WRS a succe...

BETA SIGMA PHI

freshm.nts

GIFT CERTIFICATE
A $10 gilt certIficate at

home made cake, peanut butter crack
ars and lemonade which were enjoyed

the Mlnko-

Department Store wlll be gIven greatly
(14aprlt) to
18-19, State Theater
some person on Aprll 29th as a
won
••••
p�rt
of the Be�a SIgma Ph, FounderS Day FIFTH
h Ig h HALF-HIGH RRIDGE CLUB
�

were

served, C0l181Sttng of

REPORTER

Vltz

•

••

•

BIK1.'ltDA Y

Pullhclty ChaIrman
*

I

and Mrs J C Hines
ZeJJIl Bea.ley has returned
from New York cIty where she at
tended the InternatIonal Beauty Show
Mr and Mrs L Seltgman left dur
mg the week for Hot Sprmgs, Ark,
where they WIll spend sev.ral weeks
MISS

MISS

by

Ehza b e th

second

for

sao,.,

f or

S orrter

Mrs

hIgh

BIll

Mrs W "R Lontt entertained members of her bndge club and a few oth
or guests at a deltgl\tful
party Frt

program

VlSlte'd

CLUU

The certIficate

•

MISS WOOD MADE HEAD
GEORGIA CHAPTER AAUW
A CrttlC teacher

the

laboratory
elementary scnool at GeorgIa Teachers
College, MISS Marte \'Vood, is the new
preSIdent of tit.. Georgia chapter of
III

WIll

MI

and

MI"S

Tommy SWill

plllnt fOI hIgh �COI e was won by
of
\\lIS RlI) Darley for cut Mrs Chat
ted

011

Atlanta, spcnt the \\€,1, end WIth Mr
find MI seT SWinson and M[
L GllIddm

mg

Mrs

'1'

sevet.11 days
G Macon

WIth

Mr

a

handker

costl1m� Jewelry fOI low went
MIS Hal Mlteon JI ,lind a handkel'-

chll�f
to

Mrs Altllllt Mlleon lind daughte.rs
Patsy and Car,,1 of Atlanta 111 e VISIt
for

recOlved

Aldetman

h.m

ulid

MIS R

cluef

BIlly

and

as

floating prtze

went to Mrs

Other

TIllman

guests

wore

STATESBORO PLA Y
PLACES THIRD
On Fl1day nIght, April S, 'Malec
was present-ed by
Room fOI Rodney
Statesboro HIgh School III the FI�t
held at Gray
contest
dIstrIct play
There

SummIt

mont

were

and Mrs

and Mrs G J

M Iys Sr

ROY ACUFF

Cpl and Mrs J C Robinson Jr
dl1ughter, of Columbus, are spe.nd
mg thIS month WIth hIS parents Mr
and ,MIS J C, Robmson Sr

tone,'

and

18 19

1U

Monday

State

The

"Home In San An
and Tuesday Aprtl

dress

IS

marked With MINKOVITZ NEW 1949 LoW'

(14aprlt)

T�ea;e�

Mrs

Martin

Gates

of

Jefferson

fOI

many

MorrIS

years

'
v>lle, and MISS Mary Sue Akms, of
•
•
* •
·
...
llarnesvllle, spent a few days durlllg DR. FLETCHER AT MEETING ROY ACUFF, 1U "Home m San An
tiro week as guests of Mrs SIdney
tone," Monday and Tuesday, Aprtl
Dr Ehzabeth i'letcher WIll return
(14aprlt)
IS 19, State Theater.
SmIth
Sunday from -,\tlanta, where she 18 at·
• • • •
Mrs George A Walker has return- tendmg the area meetmg of the Amer
CLUB
AS·YOU·LIKE·J1l'
cd to hel home In RIchmond Quebec, IC In Academy of PedlatrtC'S
Members of the As You-LI","-It
nfter spending two weeks WIth hel
Club and a few other guests were de
Eall Serson and MIS
MI and IItI s Carl Colhns and chll
COUSins, Mrs
Itghtfully entertained FrIday after
RIta FollIS
dren, Tommy and SylVIa, and M ... noon by Mrs Thomaa Snuth at her
Mr and Mrs Naughton Beasley and CUlol)n Bland of Newnan wJlI spend
Colorful
Broad
on
home
�treet
htt!" daughter Kay, and MI and Mrs the Easter week end WIth Mr and
l11xed flowers decoratrc!d her rooms

Collins
RhInestone
and a dessert was served
He "y Eilts and chll
cltps for club hl£:h score went to Mrs
vannah Sunday
(1 n, Nancy and Ed and Mrs W H
Bro\'"n aud for VISitIng
Frances P
Mrs Rog-ar Fulchel, of WayneBbo1'()
EllIS WIll spend sevual days durmg
hIgh Mrs Frank MIkell won a flower
WIll spend Fnday mght as the gue&t the "eek end Vlslttng lelatlves III Fay
A frog fOI cut was won by
f, og
of 1'111 and Mrs Frank Hook and ac
etteVllle and Red Spnngs, N C
Mrs HollIS Cannon and for low Mrs
18
who
DeBt
Mr
and Mrs Hook and
oase,
Mrs
compamed by
Ge('lrge
J W Cone was given a crystal bud
lIttle son Frank 3 will go to Macon spending lSom�tlme tn Buxley wlth her
Other guests were 'Mr. Claud
vase
for a \\ eek end VISit Vi Ith Mr and daughte., Mr. D J Culhoun whIle
Howard Mr, J C Hmes, Mrs Sld
111 I S 1\101 ton Fulcher
l.'Ccupel at1ng from an eye operatIOn,
MIS
Olliff Boyd, Mrs
ne!' Lanier
MIS
Grad,
CallIe spent the past week end at her home
Snl1th, M,s
Fred Thomas LIntel I\!rs BIll Bran
Thomas, LIZ Thoma. and Judy SmIth here
Chalmers Frankhu and
nen, Mrs
Mrs
J W Peaeock of Eastman,
spcnt Sunday III Ameneus WIth Mr
Mrs Albert Green
and Mrs J C Barfield
They were spent the week end w,th Mr and Mrs
•
•
•
•
'1'
F
W S Hanner anU attended the tWill ROY ACUFF In
nccompamed there by M"
Home 111 San An

L<lRoy Shealey
MarCin

and small daughter,
VISited With [elatlves in Sa

BI annen,
WIth hel
Mr

The Prettiest Styles

MIS

Mr

B

V

and Mr.

\\ ho will spend sc.veral days
plano concert glv-en Fr1day evemng
daughter Mrs Bal field and by Newsom S\lmmetlm and Prof Jack

Barfield

Bu:ucck

DAN C E

STEAKS

Joe

Route 301

FRIED CHICKEN

NEWLY RENOVATED AND MANAGED BY
FELIX SUTrON
•

$1.50 Per Couple

.......

•

MUSIC BY EMMA KELLY'S ORCHESTRA
SEA FOODS

Aprtl

(14aprlt)

I

AT THE RED APPLE
on

Tuesday

State Theater

ATTENDED 110URNAMENT
Among those from Statesboro g0111g
to A.ugust. dUllng the w ..ekk end for
the golf tournament were W R Lov
ett G C Coleman Husmlth Marsh,

Saturday Night, April 16th
One' Male North of Claxto.,

and

Monday

tone

18 19

Robel t

IIIr

TIllman

and

Mrs

Chal he Joe Mathews, Mr and Mrs
Frank Hook
Horace
Bob Pound
McDougald Charles Olhff Jr, Ed
OllIff
man

Nath Holle
Juhan Hodges
Dr Curtts Lane, Bob West, Mr

loman 1! •.Ide, Mr and Mrs
CHInes, l'tIr and IItrs Ike Mlnko

and Mrs
J

vllz

Mr

Dr and Mrs
and

MIS

Frank
·

.

D

W
..

LundqUIst,

MIkell
..

ROY ACUFF In Home UI San An
tone,' Monday and Tuesday Apnl
18 19 State Theater
(14nprlt)

prtzes

Rutomoblle acCIdent at Fo,t Lauder
dale Fla, last Frtday
MI..
A E OgIlVIe, of Callahan,
:Pta
'iled at her home there, tnter
ment W,,"

_;hurchG
fm MaciedMom8
7
ISS, Ime

ormer

was

ceme

Sims, county
planning a parade

Red Cross nurse,

for a "Blue RIb
IS
bon CllIld" award on April 26th when
a
thousand school chIldren are expected to parade the streets of St

bo�e Shenan,

on

a

fllm-llam

•

•

bunch

fice

The Wonderful Materials

-

of

oats

ISUCh

..

la.t

tests and everyone

hIS

apPO,ntment

COA:TS AND SUITS
All

our

N� Spnng

Coats and Suits
up to 33 1/3 ,. �

are

pncM

POIson artists
WIth dog., five

are
were

servIce

ed

sol-

I

•

"ntertng paId tn
meeting Thursday

comml tt ee

efforts

was

to procure

as k e d

t"
�

telephone

Delmas
for the commumty
l�al pr-Ident, report.
had entered the corn contest

81X

�

state

_

Last
Statesboro
citlzeM
ye.�
voted a bond Issue for paving, san I.
,.nd
schools
It was found
fa�loft
that tho funds alloted for schoo
Impr"�m-:l11ts would not take care
01 the proposed changes and td.
dltlOns and It wa. nec""sar� (or the
cIty to seek a vote for addItIonal

*

...:.____________

W S P"aetorlUs and M J Green
left FIIday for Hot Sprmgs, Ark
Asa G Candler Jr Atlanta Metho
Glenn Bland went Monday to
belle to keep books for the Adabell", dlst layman, WIll be speaker at the
Sunday .I11ght services at the M;etlulTradmg Company
dlst church lIext .guhdRY ntgllt_1 He
School at Bradwell Academy
MIsses
OhV1l
were
WIll
fly down on Sunday afternoon for
FrIday teachers
the servrc Mr Candler IS well known
Denmark and Lllhan Lee
counCIl
thl�
to Georgians as the dlstmgulshed .on
Called meet111g of cIty
the elder
evenIng to dISCUSS need for all d"y of '8 dlstmgul3hed father,
Candler bemg the dIscoverer of coca<!urrent for CIty hght plant
School at Beaver Pofll[, In the Zoar cola and who l>'c"me a mllhonalre be
Belghborhood, MISS Ophela Stnck cauae of ItSS populartty
Mr Candler m recent years has been
land teaQher, Will cl�e Frtday
Call for a meetmg of Confederate an enthUSIastIc ChrIstIan worker and
Veterans at court hou ... on Aprtl 27th dozel18 of tImes has filled pulplta as a
by J S Hagan and Jaeob lay speaker, as he WIll do on the com-

Ada-I

Closed!

I

SIgned

Rocker
ReVIval servI""S began Sunday at
the MethodIst church WIth Rev J N
Peacock, of Wadley, In charge of the

Tenneasee

Coal

BIG CATFISH HUNG
IN TANGLED LINE

and

Railway Iivestock apeciallst Bir
mingham, Ala, and Jones Purcell,
Centtol of GeorgIa RaIlway livestock

th: o��e�sc�:I� ���;sC��� �I�: ::�:l

,

FIRST DISTR''''''
"'EAf'UVRS TO QUIT!

pa;,j

mg Sunday nIght here
Dr Marvm S PIttman WIlt presIde
at the servIce and tntroduce the gueat

IPla111 wfords

IU'PPUed

.---

-

us

that

ralse--<>r

else

d.scus-

followed lengthy
The resolutIon WIll now be presented to county unlts of the GeorgIa
The vote

sIan

MISS Isabel SorrlOr Mrs
IItrs
Kathleen
EdIth Jones,
Roach and MISS Helen Johl1'son

Hodge.
Nan

Forty 'I"-H Clubsters
A M e tt er Fest'Iva I
,t
trtct countIes, Eman"

Educat onal Assoctatlon for ratlfica-

I

tlon

,Four FIrSt DI ..

•

��I:�;WS�� f:'n:ISA�:I��ntrl�II:� ���:� :�I�:s�h:��:;n�adal�:no:..!��
WIll
trtp W
be back for thelf fourth
C Hodge • has shown cattl e In the
adult rtng for fifteen years or 10nK"r
He started olf wltli around 100 head
on feed thIS wtnter

M�:ISa::����: ���I"a!��,e;;-o='

I

relleated vIctorIes of last
the literary meet of the First
Dlstnct HIgh School ASSOCIatIon whIch

Springfield
vear tn

estImated 800 persons to

we

for

educatIon

ap-

Program
proved by the legIslature at ,ts last
WHALEY IS RECOGNIZED
and
se8810n,
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
"Of Atlanta, was. In Portal last week
'BE IT FVRTHER RESOL�ED m
locatIon
to
of
for
a
practIce
Whaley,
looking
Plteher Walker (80)
th� abal)nce of full Hnanclal support
�dlclne
I
Georgta Telchers College 1'-" a master
FoundatIon Program
Edgar Cone former Bulloeh !'Gunty of ooremonles off the baseball dia for the MInimum
CItIzen, after two years' reSIdence m mond as well aa on It The colorful for Educatlon as abQve suggested that
has
to
cereof
master
returned
LIVerpool, England,
the teachers of the Fll"St Coogret!lllonal
Lyons ace "Ser'" d as
marry MISS Juha Wbltmgton, who momes last Wednesday for the Ill'st Dlstrtct shall d.chne and refuse to en
has awaIted hIS return
talent show presented at the ""liege, ter
the classrooms of GeorgIa for the
Arrangements are being made to and awarded $18 to wmnmg entnea
and that thIS resolutIOn
dIVIde the Bulloch county chamgang
Whaley a war veteran who seldom ensumg year
of
mto t\Yo' Il"roups, one under the
loses a ga:ne wll<ll\ hIS control IS good, become effective wl)e� a maJ0rtty
agement of J A Branan and the IS a former Georl\"lf Mlhta�y College the'loCal u!j.[ta of the q,1i) A or dele
-other under management ot Carl WII
He WIll 10111-tho GMC ""ach
thIS or .mular
gat� a��"'�ly slg
hams to opera', In dllfer"nt sectlone r"'thlele
• \
,mgo �lhjf after _belllg �raduated _In_
tlon

"

man-I

H,.".;lutlon'i:'';''

as

er ."--te
...
....
hang aroun"
the
Nobody hu yet ft
.A ...,,_
fa rrer ft
Il� D.1!!l- fUI!!I� ""
bl. youn.er frieDa and thu· came te

Whel'll�an

_

,,..... It
hi ....
'"' ......
WI •••
__ .,_..... ft.h "
'"j.�... h.·"
having .... llow'd the hook. In a tit
of desperation had drartred his n�lrhbar Into the entanglement
Any sort
of
be recoglUZed a.
sort of
fishy , eh T
-

••

-

reason,lng ":,Irht

IIPI n
IIru.dI

MEETING'

IN SAVANNAll

Georgia Health W.rken
Call Conference at Which
Problems WID Be DIseussed
out of-state

PromInent
who

authorIties

are

In

speake"
public health

work and Its related lie Ids will head·
the TwentIeth Annual Conven
""
""orgla Pubic Health AB-

ltght

tlon of the

III Savannah May 2-"
DISCUSSIons of such VItal problems
In
health work a; hOUSIng, stream
pollution and nutrttlon WIll be pre
sented by experts durtng tire three
WI 1Charles L
Dr
day .esslOn

soclatlon

a'S8t8lstant surgeon

hS0U3 Sr

Georll"la Tenchers College May 6
Daughter of Mr and Mr� J L Ar
nold M ISS A rnold was the wmner m
a
student electIon, results of which

at

general ...

disclosed Monday Runner up
was MISS Bettv Zetterower, Brooklet
who Will serve &9 maid of
semor
honor
The May court WIll consIst of MIsses
Mary Ida C(1rpenlar Guyton Betty
Zane Caswell RoopVIlle Anne MIller,
Toomsboro, and Dorothy Forbes Cave
Sprmgs semors, MIsses Joyce Bowen,
and CarolYll SmIth, Metter,
Rhine
Junl0f9, Misses imogene Smith COy
mgton and Betty R<!agan, Wadley,
sophomores MIsses Do."thy Hollo
Mc·
way Cobbtown and Betty Fuller,
Rae, freshmen
meet
A track and field
all'long COl
lege cla""es WIll be added to the
nUdl �est1V1tles
were

W AS THIS YOU?

Pubhc Health ASSOCIation Jour,

ICan

nal

New

and

health

York,

WIll speak

on

houllng

Stream pollutton WIll be
dlsc�8ed by Carl E Schwab, direc
tor of stream pollutIon control, U S.
Health

Pubhc
D

ServIce,

Washmgton,

C

the three day meeting,
atllanded b) approxl'
mately 750 publIC health workers and
frtends from all oyer GeorgIa, Include
for

Plans

whIch

WIll

an' open

be

seS910n

Monday

eveDlng to

addressed by G<Jvernor Her_n
Talmadge and a banquet Tuesday
WIn
evenmg whIch WIll feature H L

be

gate, of the Farm Bureau �ederatlon,
Macon, as speaker
Other, scheduled to address �h8
conventIOn Include Dr Reginald M.
Atwater, executIve secretary, Amen'
Health

Pubhc

c.. n

legislature proVIde by

June 30th any other funds needed to
put mto effect the Mlntmum Founda

fre�om

And th,a IS a concrete example of
the fate flequent of tndlvldull. who

MISS ARNOLD CHOSEN
II S Pubhc Health ServIce, WasnLARGE CROWD ATTENDS
QUEEN OF MAY COURT (ngton DC, WIll use as hIS subject
HIGH SCHOOL EVENTS
Pembroke "Extension of Health SerVlces" Dr.
MISS
Ev"lyn Arnold
semOI WIll reIgn a� Queen of the May
C E A Wmslow, edItor of the Am.r
Vldalta and Effingham Academy of

and

mSlst that the

-

Earll HEALTH

p

brought an
Georgta Teachers Colle goa last Fr 1Runner up to Vldaha among the
day
to
are
unWIlling
people of GeorgIa
clas� B school� were Emanuel County
vote further taxes on themselves be
InstItute, Graymont.Summlt second
causa
they' are conVinced that tax Statesboro third and Waynesboro,
fourth 1 In the class C diVISIon be
money IS be111g w ... ted and squandered
hind Effingham Academv were Mar
by most of the state departments Md low, Summertown and Montgomory
�
IS being madequately co II ectel" f rom
County HIgh School, of KIbbee
The Sprlllgfieid school scored 92 of
taxpayers, therefore
"BE IT R;ESOL'VED that wa urge a po"Sslble 120 POints, and Vldaha got
60
Leading IndiVidual scorel"S were
8 hi partisan commISSIOn be appomted
MISS Carolyn Webb and J W Exley
of outotandmg busmess ben to be
Jr, of Efftngham Academy MI�s C9
headed by CoiumllB Roberts to III
flnne Glover, VIdalia, and Bobby Mor
gan Ema�u.1 Cc;>unty �nshtute
vesttgate every posslblhty of eltml
Teacha.rs College WIlt be host to the
natmg waste and d1\ ertmg funds now dlstrtct trlick
and field meet 'l'hursdar
wasted, to the suppo�t of educatIon, and Frtday
,
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

a
ftsh 10 tight
to und thoe lor-r
..
that the mammoth Ii'IIJ, .. as Ilfel.ss.
It had atraa led to death In the etrug.
gle for

ped

;�uif;aatn.,d.I "lr"lsbow,-U.GltlIJoIl INn,_w.ao'tuh,

•

Alderman,

.fune

p�nalty

��\h';! ::;,e :�� �:�df:; �::�e s:�
�:��:��el!�t no:��; ste�:s !��I:d :��;

servIces

of the county

Parker

Iron

l,hlCh

"WHEREAS accredItation of all
PreSIdent Hende"son, G<!orgla Teach
ers College
Rev Charles A Jackson, pubhc ,chools stands In Jeopardy, and
and many nther educatl'1nal leaders
'WHEREAS the l><Jople of Geol gla
RepresentatIves of the Tattnall and WIsh to
gIve a d equate I y fi nancta I sup
SCI • .,en coullty Home DemonstratIOn
Gounclla have been mVlted to attend port to an Improved school program
'l'he Bulloch county counCIl extends but have beeo confused as to whether
an mvttatlon bo all person'S mterested
or not further tax lev IdS weI-e neces
attending tillS meetmg to brtng sary, "nd
YOUl entire famIly and a coverod dIsh
'WHEREAS we beheve tqat the
for lunch

Candler Speaks Sun d ay
At Methodist Church

Aprtl 21, 1909

"Dr Lonn.e

a

I

___

FORTY YEARS AGO

Portal Item

C

Lingered Too Lo"� And
I'
ThIS announcespecialist AthenJ
Paid P .. nal'y
With H'III
t
IIIII' jomed-In a manifestatIon of en ment IS made liy
""�
P Mlkell,8'Jneral
Life
r·or
Indiscretion
Jt
thus,a_Ic apprecIatIon
pro
Ch811 man of the 'show
Be cuu... I Ie I mger ed around where
rs
Leodel
graIn .. as dIrected by
Th
£ b
L
of
dl\nger threatened, a mammoth catftsh
the' organiza ed
Coleman, preSIdent
was receutly called
tlOn
upon to lIarniah
banks m s,)(ln�ortng the 1949 show and
!tom!;
dmller plates m � number of Sta 1-'
In detail the I1rogl,",1 mcluded tI",
sui •• Other spoMor. for the .how
boro home.
do x olNl'v .,.
hy the audience In vocu ho n "'" the Cll1l1nber of
-''''
Commeree, Juntor
Many catfISh III reCAnt ve"rs, to loa
"Vii'
by Rev Ill, L HarnsbergeT pasto, of Chambel of
Club
Commerce,
Rotary
I\J I the Stllt""boro Pr""bytermn chulch Falll1
the
for their
sure, hMVe
n.l;t.D
Bureau, Bulloch County Bank mdlscretlonB and
mtroductton. by Mrs Coleman pIe
�r",!d-but thhl 39and Sea Island Blink
of
1'1116
AI
suffered
the
extreme
Bentatlon
the
l)(lunder
bUIldIng by
penalT
\Jim
The show and salo IS for Bulloch
fred Dorman, chairman of the bUIld
ty for merely hungllig around
counly cRttl� !)nly, Mr MIkell 110lllted
In SeSsIOn Here Monday
And the word "ha!lglnll" Is used sdacceptance fOI lhe
109 �ommltt(..
Adopt Resol'ution Which
county, Fred W Hodges chRuman
vlrsedly,�for the mammoth fish wa""
Put World on Notice
ae
board of county com1111S810n6rs
hung by th.. neck when a YOUllg nelghbor got fll'stened on the Ilne
It may
School teachetls of the FIrst Can ceptance for th. CIty, Mayol Gllbell
dedicatIon prayer by Elder V
have been-eIther a matter of rurlo.l·
,resslonal D13trlct are desperately III Cone,
equal 01 8Ulpaas any that have ever
or
unwIse mtarference
ty,
Maybe It..
earnest III the demand for Increased FAgan, pastor of Statesboro Prunt
been shown here
WIth so many top
was an attempt at rescue-who can
lind tntloduc
pay
They do not heSItate tb say sO tlve Bapb.t church,
cllttle the show should be the beet
know
1
M"s
tlon
of
members
of
the
board
by
m
ever held In this sectIon
But the story brought In bv FlltterEuntce Lester, vIce-presIdent
n a con erence h ere M on d ay alt arThere Wlll be three rtngs for the
man Turner (mltl.1s not
to
thus
The
board
member.
plesent
noon
at whIch every county 111 the
JunIor boys and one rtng lor tbe ne
Dr
thIS reporter), who IOld the .am
drstrtct except Mcintosh was repre. 04 were Mrs, Leodel Coleman
There will be two pens for
gro boys
moth catfish at ElI'a Market, I. to
F Arundel, J Gilbert Cone,
th
u t entrIes
sented, a resolutIOn was adopted de- Hugh
diP
r I "es In ten
I
h
the effect that he had let out line.
r M rs Alf re d D 0 rea
M "" WAG roove,
dlVldual cla""e8 will range from ,2
daring mtentlon to qUIt unl.ss liralse
Ib the waters of the O-he-a IOme- ,
MIS J a
The report fmm man, Mrs F W Hughes,
IS gIven next year
to $10 for the fI ... t tea plckmga and
wherr' around Le.Held or Stilson viA
Horace
M"
J
l\(ooney,
the se.Slon, whIch was held m the Johnston,
f rom $6 t Q $16 In th e t .. o pen c I assea
Z SmIth, J L Renfroe and Mrs Fred
emlty, and that when he returned to
HIgh School audltortum, lS to the e f
Devaughan Roberts WIll be entermg take In the
W Hodges
y.-liI, he fouad one 111IntroductIon of personnel by Mrs

vo

lIn

From Bulloch Times

the

ed and dedicated to public use
Commencing' at ''o'clock In the
afternoon at the If'W structure, a
crowd filled the building to over How

Judg-J8 tor the fat stock show here
Wednesday WIll be Chas E Bell,
extension hve \:ocl<, specialiat, Athens,
next

.

II

•

I

pleaalng exercrse was that
Sunday J'flernoon when the Bullocn
County Library was formally iccept

Family

and
was on VISIt to hIS parents, Mr
Mrs W H Cone
(See mentIOn i.e
low In 'Forty Years Ago" column)
The WIll of J G Bhtch to be of
fered for probate In ordmary's court
Moday prOVIdes that there shall be
no
l111medtate changes 10 hIS buSI
ness affatrs
W
E
McDougald, chamnan of
Untted W81 Work CampaIgn, reC"i!IVed from the state dITector of ",,1lectlOns In Georgls the commendn i
The report from your ""unty
tlOn
IS
about the best m the state of
*

A most

polla

I,

5Ib-NO. I

�II th�e

(Was great eV1lnt )
Edgar Cone, of LIverpool, England

U

to the same

Ii

•

�xerclses

agunst
the entangled finance measure fol
a

1949

•

dlers

•

AF.RVICE

N ame J u d ge5 For.
Fat 5toe k D ISP I ay.

Sunday Mark
ompletlon of Prosram
LOa. Commandmg Effort

than

more

small maJ0rtty

-

l\l�etlllg ba� been calle<!. for next
Monday to begm plans for home-com

Georgm

electlon,
..... nt

and voted

_

on

..

state

2,000 voters

-

tant

War

cent

FORMAL ,OPENING
COumv UBRARY

APRIL 21,

I'

WHERE NEEDED

Bulloch county 4-H Olub boys YJU'IOOrough, Barbara Sue ,..,..,...
n-alt,
uel, Evans, C an dl.." an d M c I n to h ,Forty
8,
clubstera from Boote
Annette
similar
Beuley
have
adopted
HolIIalraalready
re80�1
I.e
s
tAo
m
rid e Ieven th 0 co t."
,.,n con
a.
............
theuLGeorjfll
.......
I!lllz�beth
(luon
wol1ll. Ann
and-Maey
.re�el I11 .",11 count!
.,..- -.e
.,..
t10n pIcture .. the natIonal 'ton!
countle. In Metter �Iturday for�'" AHI n.
un ....
,-,
��
the dIstrict
,,'
,
recreatlonaI ad van t ages was a part 0 tin
illatriet folk game featlval, Hazel
Other
4
H
enterln';
an
called
for
.Club
boys
also
th�
The
resolatlon
the r pr gram
C�e ... y, Wle cOlJllty president, an show th .. year are W I Tid_IT Jr,
tax
the
call
ImmedIate
Georgia
upon
of these Farm Bureaus
nounces
MISS C""asy states that the Terrence
Nesmith, Jame. Mlnlcll,
commIttee lor Its IIndlngs,
went In for chIcken suppers of somi! r�vislon
was gIven speBroadus Lynn, JImmie Deal, En11t
of a speCIal bl- Bullocq �ounty group
aM
the
appoIntment
kmd,- OK"echee had fMed chicken,
and
IOlal
Tuesday
tralnml:
Monday
Alford Jr, Floyd Miller, John Roger
commlt�'e to be.,
Warn""k sened chIcken salad and partIsan Investtgatlve
of la�t week for the festtva I Al Ins, Bobby Joe Cowart, Johnny
headed by Columbus Roberts, of Co- night
dressmg, and the SInkhole group h a d
M L Van Winkle, extensIon recrea
George Dekle, Waldo and Lyn .. ood
lumbus
barbecued chIcken
tlon specialist, taught the folk
danc�s Campbell, Ray Holhngswor�h,
This group would be charK"d, t h e
to the loeal group
Edenfield and JImmy Hagaa
resolutIon reads, "to investigate every
Many,
LI'fe Inst.·tute
hundred clubsters of thIS group a", enteflng seYeral
The.. ""veral
pD88lbllity of ehmlnatmg .... te and
warela
tobacco
calves In the show
At Methodist Church dlvertlnr funda now wasted to the will play the games a10 a m to 2
.------�.;-----house at Metter frolft
Of
p
of education
The annual famIly life mstltute support
A part of the program WIll be BRACK BEEN INSTALLED
that "we m
reoolved
It
further
waB
Bulloch
county
lpon8ored by the
the talent numbe.s from each county
NEW VETERANS HEAD
Home Demonat�atlon CounCIl WIll be mSlst" the legIslature proOllde by JUlie
WIth hI.
held at States�ro MethodUlt church 30 funds with whIch to finance the Johnny DeNltto, Brooklet,
At the last meeting Iff the Bulloch
Frtday, Aprtl �nd, at 10 o'clock, ac- mlmmunl foundatIOn prllgram In the plano playmg, and Marjorie Floyd, County Post of Veterans of ForeIgn
eordmg to a statement made by M.. absence of such
Leefleld, with a reading, WIll repre- Wars, new alflcen for the year were
auppert, the �aachers
BIlly S,mmol1ll coullty Home Demonsent Bulloch county In the tnlent pro. Installed by L D Collll1ll, pailt comstratton Counc;1 preSIdent Mrs Slm- 8B1d they would "dechne and refuBe
mander Clarellce W Brack, of Por.
gram
mons states that Dr J C Bonner wlil
tal .. was Il\IItalled as the mw com
to elltj!r thl! ,cl.assrooms of GeorgIa
There aoe approxImately tW<I boys
"
be the � sP'llaker" Ot�er outa.tand-I for the
manlIer
01 tfu, ""st Other offIcers to
en.ulftlt yeu
and two gtrhl along With some adVIS- serve Wolth hIm are Semor Vlce-com.
�ng gue8�' on the program WIll be
The text of the resolutton foilo .. s
J B Wllllamll, JunIor vIce
MISS LurlIne
ors from the twelve 4-H clubs 1II the
mander,
Colher, state Home
'WHEREAS the teachers of the
MISS Lenora
C
Thomas
Demon8tratlon aK"nt
DeLoach,
county mcluded In the group that WIll commander
Anderson, d,strtct Home Demonstra- FIrst DIstrtct do 1I0t beheve that our take
quartermaster
adjutant, A F Trap
Th,s
In the folk dances
part
nell
tlon agent, MISS Martha McAlpin, schools can contmue to operate ade
KelU1"edy,
surgeon, Dalton E
group WIll I.ave from the bus stahon Pl)1;t advocate
FrancIS WAllen,
State FamIly LIfe EducatIon speCIal
quately on the present finanCIal sup m Statesboro at 9 a m Saturday and
1'5t for the GeorgIa Agncultural Ex
trustee, Gene M Curry
from the state, and
tensIOn Servl( � Dr W D LundqUIst, port
m
return about 3
-

playmg havoe

celebratIon for World

their

'"'
Rushlna, t'--

trash wagon on one recent day
Call ISSUed for meeting of Confed
erate Veterans on Saturday, AprIl
26th Signed by E D Holland, adlu-

mg

A

continue

four

hauled out

�

at

nlg ht

feet m length
Freeman Hardisty h." succeeded E
Anderson as postmaster under re

.,ess

school bond eJectIon

�;�t t�:�h�h��:s;':� :n:::��:a�::�:

1:,

M

SIZes for JuniOrs, Misses, Laches and Matron_
Full and Half Sizes.

oar

type and

Tuesday's

Statesboro voters agum illustrated
their bvorsble attitude toward education-c-It they are stirred to t�
point of expressron
In the vote for $60 000 schoel
bonds, 225 voters went to the polls,
and 200 voted for bonds
In a ....

health department's area nurse statlOned here ]1l'C'Sented a film strtP 00
local health problems
Tpe Stnkhole Farm Bureau clo.ed
gIve
Its entrtes 111 the cotton and corn con

•

measurlllg

whIch

theme the

mam

,soclated

accordmg to announC"i!ment made by
Charles PIgue
Arthur Bunoo left at tl>. TImes of

-

demonstration

Waroock program
They expreased
the beltef u.at tile men should see
a d e mOl18tratlon , smce they were
gomg to have to pay the bIll for such
Ann Wooo,
the
MISS
equipment

was

•

Its

as

Ilocatlon of lamps .lbr the most satlsfactory r ... ults In the home The AsWomcn had charge of the

conVIcted and
gIVen sentence of twelve months on
the gang)
At Memortal Day exercISes to be
held 111 the court house next Frtday,
will be restored to
a long lo.t fiag
the local U D C chapter, beIng one
..
whICh
as presented to Bulloch troops
In 1861, whicl!. fell Into the hands of
th� enemy, Ind -hilS' reeentiy>14»ee1l
f oun d on dl sp I ay a t A mertcus
\

(Shenan

Bummer

hghtmg

rted

charg:2 8J

Brack out of
method one day

defraud111g ARIon
a

a

ltes-I

eololed WIll be t<tad

cIty court next week
III

Ketchum, GeorgIa
Power Compa.ny home econonllst, gave

I

rtmes

Former

Mrs

Charlotte'

MISS

From Bulloeh Times, April 17, 1919
FIre Tuesday nIght destro)ed bam
and three mules on the farm of M W
Akms
Statesboro to have airplane CirCUS,

-

The Excellent Tailoring

splendId Job,
performance

I

,

I

de�t Lof RS��:�r�ge�o� ��:tl�'I�I?��

THIRTY YEARS AGO

$5.95 TO q:24.95

twelve

m ,.
•
on the Graymont stage and also
The cast Included Vuglnla
contest
1. H. S1:. CLAIR PASSES
Mrs Lliitan Coakley was In Elfers, Lee Floyd, Vuglma Jome.r, Ehzabetlt
MIS J R SmIth has returned to
Fin, Wedrr"'day of last "eek fOI the Melton, Melba Pr .... si!r, Frank WIl
Eastman and Mrs BIll SmIth and
Mr St
funeral of J H St Cia"
hams Frankhn Foss, JImmy JohnsOll
small �on, MIke, ta Macon after YI'Cia" was a formel lesldent of Bul- and BIll) Wells Th.. play was pro
ltmg Mr and Mrs C H Snipes
here
school
loch county and taught
duced and .Ireeted by Mrs Bernard

j

•

'J:h.a Warneck FlI\"m
192� clase the corn and cotton contest e.n
From BuUoeh TImes, Aprtl 18
People of Bulloc� co�nty have be tlles at theIr next meetmg Each of
gun campaIgn fOI the "mployment of these fellows lire puttmg UI) $5 for
a
full tIme health nurse

PRICE!

year,

and Inexpert 'nced, dId a
thIS bemg their mlttal

TWENTY YEARS \

Ii00Rs

Gordon

•

I

M, s s
Statesboro
glfl,
Frances Hllhard, of Wmter Garden,
Fla, IS now connected WIth an or
ganlzatlon known as tire Elhott Tours

MI<s LOIS Stockdale Mrs Joe Tlap
plays .. ach school In the dlstrtct be
Bob IIlg represented
Statesboro placed
nell, MISS Hazel NeVIl, MI'S
Ma� Jr and
Blanchette, Mrs Tom SmIth and Mrs tlurd thIS glvmg them SIX POints to
htlle daughters Reble Sara and Mae,
Altman
J
G
wlUd Wtn111ng the dIstrict htel"ry CUI)
of Millen
VISIted Sunday Wlth Mr
•
•
•
cast thIS
aithough young
i\11

I

MemorIal Day WIth a pro chalge of Jhe prol!'lam
As an atchurch
on
at
the BaptLSt
�·am
tendallces pn.e they awarded a trac
Wednesday, jAprtl 26, at 11 0 clock, tOI
parasol, a {arK" can of greIL.e,
when Hon Howell Cone WIll 'be the
seven! five qual,e C,lns of OIl and oth
8peaker
el favols to hocky
tl;:ket holders
AGO
Bureau'voted to

tery

Lampl, Betty Bnggs, Annetta, Bobby Brooks, L' Allton
and many others famous throughout tht' land and
every

I

the building
Judg-es named to select the
The Various Club Members
ner In a faMn schecl church contest,
ContrIb u t e F und s F or
sponsored by the State.boro Oham
Prizes To Be Awarded
ber of Commerce, COIll!1�tS of MIS.
Ruth Bolton, R D Pulliam and D B
rhe. Ogeechee Farm Bureau mem
Turner the winner wil be announced
bars voted at their meetmg Tuesday
on May 6th
Elder and Mrs D to close the entirtes of corn and cot
Social evettts
C Bank. entertained at their home ton contest.
E D Shaw
Aprtl 20
on the evening of AprIl 15th Wltli a
of the local chapter report
barbecue dinner In celeb.... tion of the president
birthdays of EI\ler and M... Banks, ed that ten have entered the corn
Mrs a C Banks and J Walter Don- contest and I111\e the cotto" contest
aldJlon Jr-A ,,-ufprtse bIrthday party Each, of those entermg WIll pay the
was
gIven Fi'lday afternoon In obsecletary 'fi whIch would be uoed to
senance of tHe birthday of A F Mol'-'
make up the prIzes
l'1S, past worthy patron of Blue Ray
J
Devane Watson, representatIve
the
home
of
Ml'II
Chapter a E S at
Clau(hn Northcutt -The U D C WIll of the Te,.co all Company, han

I

AND NOW THE fASHION PARADE IS ON!

Goel,,"n

PLAN CONTESTS

I

I

Strong for Education

In

ob.erve

••

MINKOVITZ HAS TURNED'THEM LOOSE

���:mJl1�l\tc���tso��h�\Ss P�Yl�g J:��:

connectton WIth the con

STATESBORO, GA" TfruRSDAY,

States�1'9 yQ�,",iS 4f�

WIn-I

The East SIde Woman's Club an!
sponsormg a, square dance at the com.

EAST SIDE WOMAN'S CLUB

.M:r�a;et

.S�r:y.

Monday and Tuesday

the

and Mrs Edward Carruth an
nounce the birth of a son Joseph Ed
ward, April 5th at the Telfair Has
Mrs
Carruth w ...
pital, Savannah
SmIth
formerly IIh�s

Daniel

guesbs Included Mrs
,Mrs Paul Saun, Mrs H P Jon s
Jr, Mrs CurtIS Lane, Mrs Henry EI
hs Mrs Holhs Cannon, Mrs R W
Mundy, Mrs George Hltt Mrs Albert

19

Rev

Lamer

A chocolate cake for cut

Mrs

to

went

Fred

Mrs

and

at the Bulloch

011

In

struction of

PHONE 439

Bullqeh Times, Est�bllshed 1882
!,
Statelboro Ne,.., E.tabllahed 1901) Consolidated ,Juury 17, 1ft7
Statelboro Eacle, Eltabllahed 1917-ConooUd.ted D_her 8, 1810

: �:�"���:���;�Ii:��s It,:':t m��m BUREAU LEADERS

Sbica 1822

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

(STATF.sBORO NEWS-STATE880RO EAGLE)

fh:,es����sll��d��'::'��l! o�et�e �'::':d�� I

reverenee

Our experteoc.

the American ASSOCIatIon of UnlverMr and Mra Naugllton Beasle, en- slty Womell, having been elevated
be on
their
afternoon
at
tertalned
Saturday
fl'om tlte vice-preSIdency at a lDeetmg
dIsplay on a PQllter In the Mtnkovltz
Adam. won a dainty apron lind ImWIndow It may be used by any mem- home on Mulberry atreat WIth a de- In MIlledgeville
pbrted paper napkinS for cut went to
In honor af tllelf htMIsa Wood, who has be<!n scttng
Others play
Mrs F C Parker Jr
day afternoon Her moms we.re at ber of the famIly DOl any purchase hghtful party
tie daughter, Kay, who was eelebrat· prealdetlt, w!ll se"e for two yean
Henry Blttch, Mrs tractIve WIth arrangements of whIte they deSIre to make
Ing were Mrs
•
•
• •
Baster colors and .. Ill preside at the aanual meatIng her fifth blfthday
and
whIte
daffodIls
IrIS
pansIes
Frad Bltteh, Mrs Sam Frankhn, Mrs
BULLOCH COUNTY LIBRARY were uoed In the decor.tio'" aad Eas- mg In Augusta nen sprtng She la
Mrs Jack Aventt, Shrtmp aspIc was served WIth potato
MIS. Ruth Seltgnlan has returned VirginIa Evans,
BUILDING
BE
DEDIOATED
ter bunny baskets and colorful bal- a notlYe of Sandersville and holds the
Henry !lIlIS, Mrs LOUIS Elhs, chll1.s oltves crackers and tea For
hom a two w ... ks' VISIt WIth Dr and M.,
A happy occasIon for the people of
were
given as favors Fifteen bachelor of arta degree from Georgia
scole as set of traveltnl\" cases
Mr. S VIctor In Rocky Mount N C Mrs Gene Curry Mrs Bunny Cone, hIgh
Bulloch
and
Statesboro
WIll
be
small frtends were entertamed on the State College for Women and II. master
county
Hoke went to Mrs BIll Peck for half-hIgh
Mr.
Lannte
Mrs
SImmons,
Mrs Brooks SImmons
dur
the dedIcatIon of the beautiful new lawn and ..ere served coca colas, Ice of arts degree from ColumbIa Unt.
M .. Leodel Coleman Mr.. scor .. Mrs G C Coleman Jr recelv�d
ing the past week In SanderSVIlle as Brunson,
ver.slty
Mrs W !tblalY building on South MaIn street I cream aod cookIes
Bernard Me
a 'Satm handkerchief case,
Mrs
Prather,
George
the guest of her Sister, Mrs Eugene
hand palllted
Dougald, Mrs W A Bowen, Mrs R Mundy for cut won a
Hal1ls
Mrs
low
for
f'Ult JUIce pltchor and
Bud Da111el and Mrs Fred SmIth
MISS Sally Sel .. on, Mer""r Unlver
•
Earl Allen was gIven I hand palllted
81ty student "III spend the Eastel
DECKERS
week end With hel mathet, MIS Earl
Membcl� of the Decker'S Budge:
SCI son
Club were dehgh fully entertnmcd Jl
Mrs Curtis Lane, MIS C P Olliff
ill I s C '1' Hodge. of Macon
til11111g th, past week WIth MI s E J I , i'IIl. ello\\ 1y Forbcs Mrs W P
the week end gucst of Mrs
J
Bran
W BaIne. and Mrs Emerson
Zach SmIth an4 MISS
MIS
Blown
and
Mr
JlOdgJ8 and Mr
1\('11 enteltalnmg' at the home of Mrs
M,ugnleta Thompson
Hodgcs
•
at
*
*
*
flowers
were
I I
I
whC'le
I
Spl mg
BUln15,
]\.118 H H Cownlt IS spend,ng sev
ROY ACUFF In "Home in San An
hoeD
ractIvely used \0 df'col'3tmg
eral dillS thIS week 111 Atlanta as the
111d
A,pnl
tone
Tuesda)
Mond,y
Into custald WIth whlppe(I Clel1m was
The famous brands such as Sacony, Surrey. Sacson,
1810 State The.tet
(HaprH)
Mrs
MDI rrs,
guest of hel Ststel
A pot
ser,\"Jd With coffee and mmts
•
*
*
*'

Wlth Mr

,

t!le

rellect

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

County Hospital Mrs 'Hendrick
former MISS
BIshop

as

Sa

to

.'

--

rin Lee,

Drs' high a sII1\11ar prize "ant to Mr,
Walter Aldred PItchers for low scores
Juhan Hodges for
were
grven Mrs

JI

TI;.ea;e.�.

MISS 1

and

Frances Rackley weI" VISItors
h Th
d ay

vn�18

For

Mrs
Mrs
Albert Green
Blaswell
AFFTERNOON BRIDGE
Mr, Glenn Jonnlllgs was hostess at Gerald Groovel Mrs Buford Kmght,
Frunk
a
lovely budge pnrty FTlday after lIIrs WIlham SmIth, MISS Grace Gray

Lester had

their week end guest Ius 80n,
Lester

card. WIll

and

III

ROY ACUFF III "Home III Sun An
tone" Monday and Tuesday,
18 19 State
(143prl

Mrs

Sayan

m

No

but fllend

*

�fays

Gordon

B thel

to attend

Mrs

and

afternoon

1111

The

School

the

Mays spent the week

hIS parents,

WIth

vocut ionnl teacher

church

JImmy Elhs
Ford

John
end

as

Allen and Mr

Savannah

In

poajtion

U

Statesboro
HIgh
wedding WIll take pi Ice at
at 4 o'clock
27th
Aprit
spent Monday

vannah

enjoyed

were

helps

a

Sa.

III

recent

work

18 at your

�au�h�::,I�w:���el�I�:;:�sl��So�I�:toC;g�ad���":c�:�� �:��:� �uo:dn��r :��c:��\��nf�� n���� no��e atll� ��sh::t
Aprtl 9th,

mg the week In Newnan and Atlantu
�11S If D Anderson and MIS Bar

tow

Akins, who

Mr

Beauty Shop

-

�===6='!!��:;Ii?i�t�ii
•

J�������i�!�;��

111

In

From Bulloch TImes April 20 1939
Hon Roy Harris, of Augusta witl
be
peaker at the closlng axercises
of Reg ister High School on the even
He IS recognized
IIII! of May 8th
3S a leader 111
Georg iu state aff.airs"
Statesboro Hlgh School band ",II

IS BEST IN LIFE
Our

BULLOCH rI�IMES

TEN YEARS AGO

18 AN UNWRITIEN BUT ELu

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT

--��--------.-------------------------------

ARNETT-AKINS

I BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

A1I8OClatlon,

Dr,

WII�er, Mayo Cltroe, Roch
ester, Mlnn Dr M R Kmde, W. K.
Russell M

,

The
press

embargo 011 all raIl and air "X
shIpments between New York

CIty and Statesboro which has been In
effect .lnce March 9th, due to a slow
down strIke there, has been hfted and
express service

1'8

again

normal,

ac·

cording
Agent H C Cosby QUIck
dehverles from the congested term!
faCIlitIes In New York
other
and
bal.
have made It p088lble to 11ft the em
bargo natIon WIde, Supt R K SmIth
to

saId
To local

buslnes.

men

who

hav�

expectmg shipments, partiCUlar
ly those who have new aprlne wear
on oroer In the metropoUs, and 6th8l'
IIrma and Individual. holdlnr ..ship

de'lliln8'1

tci New

ular flow of e1t�"

11lm.d

lS

expeeted

Sargent, director, DetroIt VUlltinl'
Nurse SocIety, DetroIt, 1I1[Jch
Both

!\OW

welcollie

general

leB1I10na

group

nstlgators, health educato ,medlca\
and laboratory personnelJ
Here plans tor future opera£lons and
pa
new Ideas about IIIICh hrallgh of
clallaecl work will be Interchanged,

WAY-Brill..

...

news,

dUl

meetmll'S WIll be held for nursee,
engineers, communicable disease 111ner

Ycltk"tlll!'"1"1'

h�..

to be

Dr

ofllc..

b('3n

ments

Battle Creek,
Foundatton
Ruth Grout, Unlyerslty ot
,
Minnesota, St Paul, Mmn , and Emllle

Kellogg

Mleh

•

y,ur

twB'B AUTOMATIC'"
\11
ttAlOIll'll' ,'I'

BULLOCH TJ)IES AND STATESBORO N�
�====������==����

TWO
.

BUFORD V. COLLINS

,

B uford V. Collins died in the Bulloch County Hospital Snnday moming
afte r a short illness,
He was' 66
year' s old and had been connected with
the Walter Aldred Company here foT'
man y years,
For more than thirty
)"C3 rs he had been a resident of
Stat esbcro, and for a time operated
a bu siness ori South Main str-eet.
F uneral services were held at the
Stll tesboro Methodr.t church at 2:80
o'el ock Monda¥ aftemoon with Rev.
Cha rles Jackson, officiating.
Burial
was in East Side cemetery.
B eside. h.s wife he is survived by
two cbildren, Carl Collin. and Mrs:

ALDRE D BROS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES
Golden Isle

46

ORANGE JUICE

23c

oz. can

FLOODS O'SUDE

larg",p�.

;-\le�

BLUWHITE

pkg.

lOe

SPIC & SPAN

pkg.

23c

125 ft. roll

23c

SUPER SUDS

I'WAXED

PAPER

�AY,

APRIL 21, 1949

THU�DAY,

S��h:Tillman

REPORTER.

ANDJi:RSON

B.

ARNO�

owning

Announces, the

,

Fresh Ground

of his office

for the

CONE-LOWE
by
lil;))t,!�1 .�fr.�.b'!l�nts:'\'.�<Io�rve!l
••
·M.i.s "Anpj,e, I;<auise.-..(';one,.o{ SaVBl\v �c' .hoste
,ell' o)yn Bland, both of NeWJUU\; .al.';.·
M!\,,!'I!J.'8tItOn,." a •• ,l!ted
',tet,. ,M"", SalliOl:CoIlill': Q'f Cob"btiiw)1; n,H' foj.'merJ7 6'f' thl�' ·C'lImm,unit}1,.,II'nd 'tiy' Miss ;rean Gerrald.
�foil r brothers,
Th1l May in",,�ing ,will be held at
Grover, Jerry Wtliie "':owe. of Savannah. were marand R. G. Collins, al of Cobbtown.
riell Satui-dI'Y, afternoon. They will the horne of Mrs.J.!.uef qifton.
A ctive pallbearera were CarV Black- make ttieiT
in Savanllah,
PUBUCll I CHAIRMAN.
!fo,?,e

.:,!'

,

,

PR'As;:rIC�t-OF' L:AW,

Pet

.

Building aoo'¥e. B. B.
Morris ,& Co., on West

SidDer'

Main, street

(lO;"ar2tp)

or

Swift's

3 For

60 Watt

,WESTINGHOUSE BULBS

�.

"77'
FANCY G�ORGIA

25c

8oz. bottle

BEANS 1:',

:wELCH'S GRAPE JELLY

lb.

Qt.

42c

jar

25c

Pint

17c

pkg

9c

IIANOY

l'fSNDER

Z

H ••

d.29c

Z, Lb···25c
19�
TOMIII... OES

,
.

FATBACK
,

or

t!lEL2C'::

mel� Royle,

49c

bag

BROOKLET 'Nh�S·
---

5.,.... With Piclc-of·ttw·
H •• t Eglil Far

.

Pa.s,ons"."er�k�inj�kj,

Mis..
'Ruth Belcher. of
elbert Meeks,; Bobby Belcller; Mike,
nah, .visited her parents, M r'. _.Dd MMI. Perman
'Dickersoll; Bill, Addison,' M,in·
J. M. Belcher, lust week end.
Dr. and .Mrs, S. H. Anthony and lit- ick.
•
•
•
•
tie 80n, Sage Jr., of .Atlanta, visited
Rev. and·.Mrs. H. B. Loflin last week. KIWANIS CHARTER NIGHT
,

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius and Mrs. Ac-

The Brooklet Kiwanis club will have

F.-�r:5:::

ueO.

P�rish;

Geraldina
Ware, Lourie Me Ivecn; Mrs. Meeks,
Bel'nice Thompson; Mr •. Guppy, Mary
Lee Padgett; Natash .. 'Federoona, Sue
Howard Warnock is'in the Bulloch
Knigh,�; Jimmy Leye, Thomas, Lanier;
COUJlW Hospital.
Aunt
D. L. Aloormall is visit.in·g relatives Sh�lb�.
Il'Iam
EwtoS18, Carstalrs,
Hagan;
In AUaD\.a lhis' week.
Franklin Lee; EthEllie
Savan- Brayrr"l;' Babcock,

Bett�

g,ret to learn that she is out of school
with a dislocated leg JOInt a. a msult
fall while she was on an Easter
egg hunt with her pupils.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Bicknell, of
Swampscott, Mu�s., were gue�ts o£
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine �ast week.
The Fontai"". took their guests to t.he
family cottage �� Bluffton fo� the
week end.
Revival services which are in progresa at the Primitive 13nptist ch,rrch
wlll close' Suriday night. Din""r ,will·
be served ilt the 'church Sanday: Elder.
J: Fred Hartley,' of Miami, Fla., is
the guest p<eacher.
a

j

Pkg.

The

Women's

.

METHODIST

..

•

SEJfVICES ARE'

CALLED OFF

FQR

SUNDA Y

'

Wimberly,

the

ort

an

u'ddress

pastor

of

evening's pro·
by Rev. L. C.
the

Methodist,

..

eighth grade, Billy Tyson�
grade, Gloria McElveen; t"'Cnth grade,
Billy Robertson; eleventh grade, Bet·
t)' Deal. Mis.l McCormiok announced
that the w;o.rr.u.' had planned to en
tertain the organizntion onue a. month
and would' show the yoqng people how
1.0' ha_';; a good time with a purpose.
son;

-,-

BAPTIST W.M.S.

Anna 'W��wa"'d

with Ml"S.

W.

W. Mann

circle

)'tIonda:y

after

and enjoyo\:)' a Royal .Serv,ce
Duri61i ·the social hour
gram.
h ... teos served .�eiNs�m�ll�s.

lI""n

met

.

'pro

the

.

The,

of the
W. O.
aflemoon and en-

Blanche.,Br'ldl.. y circle
w;ith.Mrs.

Denmark Mon6ay

f� her ,sllbjeot,;
in �he Rlj�!l.l C'lmmunliy.

POl'k Chop.
'

Lb.

"'Ch:pst"the,
Tho.e

th� bost.el:!"

sc;V�d .r:�freshm'Pnts.

BROOKIJET SENIORS ARE
ING PRESENT PI A Y
PLANN·
,

The

Hjgh

senior class of the BIQoklet
School will present the pia],
in

DiBtl'�9�,"

e.ls 29th.
'ling, April

I Dams.

on

Friday ev�-

at 8:30 o'clock.

Tbls

4

fa ..

39c

29C MEAT

Large

can

.

\

PERCH

.

2-.7c

emoon

with

Miss

Mrs.

T?esday

one

(0.'- and

i ..

�ne

.

I

!
KNOOKS, "BE." ..

,

...

"

'..

I

'

•

••

•

-

'

Se

..•

.'

:�n�:ii::!��r�::!t 1;0:' ·rl=t",:

�u

..

..

-

."

-

'

.

...

,iav!"I1ah)

:lIlld

..

ex""lIe,
(!ilapr2ti»

.

.

'.

.

'

_-

.

-

NEW RED BOILING SIZE

POTa'l'QI:S';

,

"

'4'Lb.,·:5to

SHOIHEt{!NG

Ctn.

.

ICED

OR

�·Lb.

SALE-One milefroltl city limpaved highway, lot 200 by
feet, 10 pecan trees: CHAS. E
CONE REALTY CO., INC.· (21aprl)

PORTAL

FOR SALE-Two ,International cui:
ti... tors, on rubber., good condition;
$50 each. S. T. WATERS, Brooklet.
Ca.
(2lapr2tp.,

Rjcl�a d 'Bird, of the University of
GeorgIa, Athens. spent the week end
""!th hios .'parents, Mr. and Mra. Lero),

.

•

t

'

:·3,

"

Roll.
.

�\:l'lt" :LEZ � TE.a,.,

4·0 •.

'

,

FOR SALE

Duroc Jer.

-'Regi.tered

sey pIgS, 4% months old. BEORGE
FULLER, Rt. 1, Phone 3104. States-

lb. Jar

�rDA"J:.,NU'f·

8-0x:.

VlW ••

';

,NO

$OUTHERN

GOLD COLO.w.::U

Pkg.

,,'

HI"'OKWtJLU

LOAI'

',MIIRG.BlIIE�,
I·ICIL£.U"S DEJ,JmOUR fLEFnE?..J:i!NO

"

32°!

JJ

TOMa.,O" .JUIC!:. 1��'

j

5,°

REDGA TE GOLDEN

.CRE..,M STYLE

PI,W!j:JIIr,
��f.s[
.,'!�
6
3

::Mapllllaise

'Pint
Jar

"

mJl

No. 2
Cans

.

CO •. IV,
.:

..

31'
�

I.

,.

Canl

,,' °

...
6'

", ..

It

,

e�,S 111£8,

.3
"

..: t-=',:Q ", P -.; II. Ii

No.2

EVAPORATED ENRICHED

M""G��T UOLMf:8

C S ELBERTA

Instituw, street.
(21aprltp)
SALE-G<>od· hqme" on· North,
College st�et, 8mall down pay'l1)ent;

FOR
.

read}f." ,lInanced,

E.

CHAS.
REA"LTY CO., INC.

co'N

(2Iaprltp)

-.

-

-

and M ... :J. E. C. 'Tillman 'are
spending a few day. at Thomson. Mr.
Tillman has been quite ill for sometime.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Tom SLapP"Y, of SaYannah; .pent' several daY'S "';tl\ her
'fathtrr, ·W. E. Parsons, durinlr the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McKee and
son, Gary, of Atlanta, snent t!te week'
end with .her pBI'ents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Turner.
Sau,nder., wh� hilS been
,Miss,JilI!,>
In the Bulloch Cmnty
a.

No.2 Con

150
h

"

Tall

Can.

35;°

for

OROOOLA.1"£

17·0 •. COlI

UOVllltED.

'FRUI1
6·0 •. Con.

:;, CDclllalt,

�UNII;MI'ID·!·

.

.•

pa.tt?nt
p,tal, I� now
ID

at Mrs.

Swam.boro.

'

I

Ho;
s,

There'.

Rupe.rt� Mqore

.
.

.

1\'

Che.,rol., ,,",,�,
for every 'iob

.

a

'

.

witlt copachIes from ....000 ..... to
'6..000"". G. V. W.-from
imart delivery unlrs to
maaive heavy-duty
mode...

CAUYU::::...
Modol 3n6-n........
ba ..
Mer" ••• G ••• *'•
4600 ••

Youngbloo<!l'dMr.

and Mr. and Mrs. R. 1.. Hathcock and

80; children..

complete information see CHAS.
CO., INC. (2lapr

,

I.I8Nl'-DCnY CANOPY EXPRESS

.

About forty children of the Bapttst
Sunday school gathered at the church
FOR SALE-Weeder fo" Ford trnc- Saturday afternoon for an Easter egg
tor, 15 ft. wide, in good dondiU6n;' hunt. IFirst prize for finding �he
will
sell
"heap.
very
MAUll1l egIs 'l"'ent to Tony Allen; Juita Hat
JONES, 338 West "Main street.
cock won second prize. Coca-cola8 afl:d
cockies were served the group.
(21apr2tp)
E. CONE REALTY

m�t

PRESH WATERI1VmGINIA

Model

3107-116·;"<11

...._ le.v.w.

_ .. ,

4�O

lb ••

AI ...

_. W_.DvI1 Model'J807
-U1 .... _ ...
�_

U.W.

6700

PO.WAID.CONI1IOI. au._

••

Model 3742-12514_
,

CLf:ANSER

.,�.

"

1

"ORTcII�.tf; '1'0\'1''1'

'

14.0 •.
..

'III5SUE1� J

I1ft

MarJorle Guardul.

Roll.

15c.

lb. Pk ••

13e!

lINCl.B)<BENt6..

B�
';VLE ti�

._

.•QIlU
o

I,

16·0 .. Pk.

.America'. Bigge'" Sellers

CS

B"�I

_lcIa�;.·
Z �I;� 2,5··'
1.

(jAINEsvn;UE��IDK_'FED

',It'.:

aI!d

Drawn
-,__
.

!for the"Pari

.....L..__

Sea Food center
.'60 WEST MAIN

PHONE

5�"

::

ST.B8ET

F'REiipAIlKI�lG

........... 'Ma.iooHI G!V.W.IO.....
'adage Doll_., ..,po 1OdIo • ..-,. ,_ _
_nl'C-..I QaaIc _ .....
'log
b, _,
""'"!I_."
13T�ndt

'

•

•

•

mON'

Chevrolet 'Trucks. in

You'll

\"'tMa
DIe

stuire

than any other DUlke; Drive

::rilUeid

Advance-Design Chevrolet
you'll discover

,the

•

you this' Cultci1t Dlt!8IW'e

trueb.

with the

that ,make

them Alt\eric:a'.

WId'.

p-eateat

� and ICe. Driva

obI:r

Chevrolet· briDia

of'�

value' toge�

ec6nomY.' For ��evrotet

trucks alone have 3-WAY THRIFT-the
economy of low-co.t

�e de.ep.dowo:dur.

outat::anding per(ornaaace and the

reliability.

.

AInerica

it the instant you drive them. For

and there

quality,

recxWd-iuCJ. "regard ·tlult

u..

..

them and 'remember that"

'1'01111 abate the
holda foe tkese

SOC .lb.
F,f:yer,s
:Read:y
Dre�ed

favorites
.

Greate.t Servers

.

0

LOOK FOR THE"
FRIENDLY C,S.

ROOSTER!

15c

,

...............

.• G.V.W. 7000 Ib._ a.- in Mod", ".e-

i

Delivered' Anywhere in Town

JJeona

is a farce oomedy in three acts and K.emp; treasurer. Miss'Ethat McCor,
wnJ furnished an evening of fun. The mick. During .the sodal hour the
"ast of"characters i. as follows: Pa- ,hostesses ser:ved re'fzieshmen!s.

TRA'•.SPDR:r.'IO.

..

Perch 20c lb.

�.:l 3!70'

7

."

Lb. 10.

C S. FANCY

ttW._'L

.

.

section of Route 301 and Route

..-

...

.

--

•

I

------,--Mrs. \It. H. Joyner IS spend_lIlg a
WAN.TED-Would hke to have good rew
days with h"r paren!::',. �r. a�d
farn\ horse or
for feed, or
�ule
MI'S. lim Knight, before JoinIng her�
would
buy. plug anlmal. M' C. PAD- husband, who is in tbe Cooet Guard
_9ETT, Sttlson, Ga.
(21apr2t�.! in Costa Rica.
FOR SALE-Three·bedroom house In
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller and Mr. and
the Olliff Heights section. modern, Mrs. H. W. Womack visibed Mrs. Ir
clean and almost new.
CHAS. E .. vin Wilson in Augusta during the
CONE REALTY CO., INC.
(21'apr) week. M"•. Wilson recently broke her
FOR SA LE-House and lot in town 'Of ankle in a fall.
Portal; half cash. balance in monthEnjoyin� a. picnic. nt Alien's pond
Iv payments. MRS. SARAH SAUN- Easter were Mr. and,Mrs. H. L. Allen,
DERS, Rocky Ford. Ga., Rt. 2. (2tp) Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
and Mrs. Sylvan Allen and cbl ren
FOR SALE-Best location on inter--

..................._ C.V.W .'

'6100'.� 3104-1'6""'--"

BI�

-

lW:iE:iE'f PEa,.

� MP_ G.V.W.5IOO •• 0Ii0r
� UO"r....,r2l��
3I04-U,.

..- ............

.

KRAFT'S FAMOUS KITCHEN-FRESH

,

(2Iaprtfc),

233

II

Lb,

73-R.

SAL E-Electric Frigid .. ire
.tove, 1948 model; 40-gallon electric water heater and Daveno couch.

No.

"

.

-

FOR

I,t,
.'

phone

Pkg.

33�

Can

oom

(,21apr4���

Com. hay, ."ge SlZe
sheller, centipede grass. SA·,
214
Sawn.ah 'avenue,
LEE,

FIR SALE

Jan

DIE

1,47,':

-....ny, flCKW

.

12·0 •.

4
nOT!

__

its oil

300

ABiI,0RBF.NT

,:tRO·,Ea
Rta"Rl:sIftXO)

10NES,

I

.

FOR

boro, Ga.

,TIS.VEJ

bll�h. �(;:14..::'::!IPc:r;.:;,6:::te::.·),-

:.�.���ar4tp)

FOR SALE-On tll'a'east side, 5-room
Station, Statesboro.
(2!.. prlttl)
dwelling, ·in.ulated aiid weather
FOR RENT-Five-room house includ- stripped.
automatic
Ador
furnace,
ing ba�h, gas heat; near_ school. spacioos 'yard; .ready nnanc� 40/0, in
MRS.
WYL"EY NESMITH. phone terest.
CHAR E. CONE REALTY
166-L.
(21aprltp) CO., INC.
(21aprltp)

SWJ:rZ�S'l' J._�Bl�

81�'
6 ')it

.

sp� �ND

hay'l·F=-'O-R-:S-A-L-E- -N-icpartly
e�'-:Ci\"'v�.;. -.-'o'-�-m-,-h-o-u-He-'-I-F-0"'R-'S-A-L-E- -0"'-n-C-I-9-4-2-s-u-.,. -r-De--lu-x-e

�'elerr·

...

i� k'i en

up.tail'lo· apartment, 'private

45'

�

-';;'on.

ca�liflow;.r garlic:

_

FOR'SALE-=Wh"n-;;on;pleted,

35,(

5

BLEI"DEi>

"P!om-am

Inext

just

..

See O'NEAL PARKER at .Bus ServIce

,

pI'og:am

I

Brannen, Mr

Fblf-s...xLE:""Power-(a-;;;;· �owel"S

53"··

Kap-

Newton alld, Miss
Ela .Johni«>n ag' joint hostesses. Teachc
pr recruitment and, gift packages to
Euro e 'w.ere: the main topics',of the
Another interesting part of
was
the
a,report, of the st�te
"1Jnvention in Colu�bus gIven by MISS
Ela Johnson and MISS Leona Newton.
I D\\ring tho. business session the· fol·
lowing officers were .el<!ct�d for t.he
scholastic year: Pr-cs,dent, M'.ss
Ela Joh.hson;.vice.-pregjdent,' Miss MB�
Mr.s Velma
rie Wood; ,secret\l.ry"
with

:r ... Flor·C.al dbel all .... _rk

with

'BIRTHDA Y DINNER

.

...

W��' £.
'

•

str�:e�.nd al: e<juipm�nt: 23l21:':.ITJ')

.

,.

HOSTESS
GAMMA

'JIhe Eta Cha'pter
pa' Gamma Society' met

1_

Mqnday.

•.

LB.

HOUSEHOLD

of the Delta

tak-

noeli, Mrs. J. '1.t. Belcher and !IIrs. W.
0, Denm8l'k. ,Du''''g' the SOCIal hour

Lb •.

.39c
Nillet
59P
'='--�--�-----

TOI)JjJL�;\ KAPPA

Answer

ing p�rl, ,oll,. tne.· p,o�rnm, were �rs.
H. B:' lIaftm, M�s. C. B. Fontame,
Mr •. J. V. Shuinnil, Mrs: R. H. War-

'GUARDIA

MRS.

joyed a pr!;gram arranged by,the circle' leader: Mis.l,Glennis Lee. Shp. chose

Gtl�k
.

,

Ba.ptist 'iV.M,U. m�t

I

.

Croakers. 17c

..

.

45C

ca_D___

__________

SPICED'LUNCHEON

.

�

i':f's

Rev. L. C. Wimberly, pastor of the church, who chose fOI' his subject "!he
Methodist church, a"nounces that Mugic of a Purpose." Mr, Wimberly
there will be no services at the Meth· 8t.ressed the, need of having a pur·
()disLcimrchl Sunday morning or even- PC'"', citing past history that showed
ing on account of the revival services all great men ond women had a purat the
,Primitiw Baptist church. Sun- pose in life. "U 0 man fails in 1ife,"
day, school' will be at the rogulnr said the speaKer, l'it is because he
maybe dhl not have a definite purtime, 10:30 o'clock.
.
e
0
•
pose." Be admonished the young }l'Z0ple.to choosc' a noble purpose and to
EAS'fER EGG HUNT
work toward that end. After R period
Mrs.
Willie Strickland
an
gave
or' gioup singing Miss McCormick
Easter egg hunt Sunday, April 17,
stateil the motto of the "Youth ri·em·
'I
at her home fo'r her grandchildren
A Good. Time
perance C<>uncil was
and other friends.
Tho�e present With Q Purpose."
Mr.
and
MI'
J'.
p,
Lee
Jr.
...
af)d
were,
Plans were made for orgBnlUng a
children, Winette and Martha Sue; Youth!s Temperance Council. The folMrs. Clisby Denmark, Mrs. E. C. Lalowing nominating committee was apnier and .children, Joyce and Lanora,
fOI' the 'orpointed t<l select
Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. ,FI�y� Strick- ganization: Ann, ?ff1�ers
Akms, Bobby Bel·
Jand and duughter, Marlone Ann,
Betty Parrish. The followmg I
Mr: 'anll 1\I,1'S. Harry Hagan al)d chil cher,
grade Icader� we", appointed to get.
dren, Lanell and Waymon; Mr. and more
for the Youth Tem
it\fm'liers
Mrs. Lee Moore Strick land and chi!"
peraijce Collneil: Sixth grade, Sara
dren, Lee and Wanda Gayle. 1lnd Mr. Hinton" seventh" grade, I Joan John
and M.s. W'1li,e, Strickland.
ninth
·

3

Z.8Ch 19c

LB .'

..

gram was

lit
E
8� 'J1DIP

'TIDE

-

..

•

FRESH

'

cordi an.
pzominent

..

.

·f��.:�:

81* ....

Oc •• n-F,.tlh Seafoods

TENDER. LEAN END CUT

.

.

Ounce

-

Union g'ave the young people of
this eom�u,ni�y a lovely banquet
Monday' nigbt in the school lunch
room, SeV'2nty boys and girls enjoyed
the beautiful, banquet and nice program. M'rs. W C. Cromley, president
of tbe W.C.T.U.,. planned the even·
ent.ertail:,\;-ant. She was al�sist.·
e in the prognin. bp Miss Ethel Mc-

.

,

.

nnce

..

·

rm;9U

Lb.

33c

-

8:, r:.:!J'r

FANCY BUtKH"

".

Christian, Tempe.r-

CLASS

'

\.'r::.! "'nv

OJRONSl,

43e

Lb.,

-

I'ASC:'

YOUTH TEMPERANCE
COUNCIL HAS BANQUET

Cormick and Mrs. W. D. Lee. MMl. J.
H. Hinton was chairman of the food
·
...
'arrongement. Rev H. B. lloftirl, pastor of the
�81'�ist churc�, gave, an inPHEBE'N'A
"
teresting devotional on temperance
The Phebean Adult Ladies' class of OtbCl' natures on the program were:
the Baptist Spunday school enjoyed a Rcaqing, .liB �l'Yan; vocal duet, .�uprogram llnd social hour at the home rie and Glo'!'ia McElveen;, accordIon
<If Mrs. W. F. Wyntt Monday after
selections, Frankklin Lee, Thomos LoSue, Knight; spatial. xylonoon. After a program of Bible quot.a-' nier and
tior� nnd dis,ctlssions, th� hostess ,serv- phone music, Barba..fa Griffeth. accomed ".,freshments.
p!lni�d by Jane.ne Johnson '011 tlte ac-

The

24

•

te,

1.

Sl.rW:::G

·C:O,B:lI;

,

()f

California

can

'

qullla Warnock spent Sunday in Bam- their charter night· Thursday, April
berg, S. C., with Mr. and MMl. Nor- 28th, at 8 o'clock, in lhe High School
man Kirkland.
gymnasium. Supper will be served.
Mr. ,and Mr�. 018n Usher. of Fort
Having thirty members, their wives
Worth, Teras, unnounce the birth of will attend' this meeting: There will
a daugliter on April '6th.
She will be be visitol"S from Savannah, Metter,
called Catha� Olayne. Mr. Usher was Vidalia and
�yon8 clubs, also" severnl
a former Brooklet citiz.en.
Qutsta"ding s�alret'S.
Frien<hl of Mr •. E. ll. I�arrisoll reo
;
•
• • •

.

clPe

�ifnll;, wiNESUS

Self-Rising

5 lb.

lll::l)

Lb. Cln.

17c

Pouncl

BALLARD'S FLOUR

,

(

SALT (Iodized)

Plain

BEEFiiAsu

•

t"',f
"So""U'USB'
0,.,

MOl'ton's.
r

can

'

.

';.f!�r�;:.�\7 (l�-::O(iliNE(!.

•

•

I',:

Register

.

rCEUERG

LEZTUCE,

S.PONSOn:STYLE.

:

..

.

lJang's. Sweet

MIXED PICKLES-

..

,

.

TRY SER'VING WITH NEW CROP RED POTATOES!
CJ.LIFOr..NiA

I

·

and M�..
op.rarloD! .(_ta""YeI • IutiD,I,
The children. grandchlldrea and a
.Don Bronnen and Mrs. Maude Smi�h: f�w
beautiful ft�o. ch.c·1 prot.ct.d
friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
of .Statesboro, and Mrs. J. C.
i
from dirt and WOlU'.<liI or ,re ...
Flr..�,. Fields gathered .t their home. last
of Metter, vi�it<.od Mrs. Mary Warrell.
_m
to'
honor Mr. Fields on his
Sunday
a 800r .... C·I ••
1, to ke.p
:'Iunday.
-'lor. Cui
.'
I, parani... aot •
.eventy.seventh
with
a·bar·
birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Bevel Trapnell and
dean! All for. COlt of
,"
001,
hecue dinner.
,'"
Sharing honor with
SOWI. Lannie and Freddie. of J8ck.�n7
.bouc 1 c •
.... lOot!
Mr. Fields was one of h,s 80ns, Eu
new tieluly and'
f. with Plor.C. ...
.n�
"01',
we", guest>; iif Dr. and Mrs. J. Z. Pat·
_..._.
.j
"
ft
rick and Mr. and Mrs. H. ·L. Trapnell gen-a F'ields, who. was also observing
OPPO.U'U�U.
his birthday.
•
The'table
which was
For Atl SURFACtS
_.
ior the week enn.
INSIOl OR OJ f
outnoors wos centered with a
Mrs. W. R: Forehand was hoste •• to apr�ltd
beautiful' birthday cake,
TO 'SEE TEJE CHA:RMING little FOR SALE-'-Fard trootor w�e� th
I b T
sd
rh
seWlRll' cu
ft
"'u�.,,,.,>:,,.Q." 0.<1.,)
ThO'S. prese�t were 1.\11·. and Mrs.
W
two matching
oractically , new.
EUI'!l:,NI!;
V•IC to"·
'f
�O", the
H'In d-"
"'.�
'P�o._w�re"used·th.oughDirt
sleigh'&'bM ..;· the"to�ei'Y;' re-ei!iltly.*,,: D�[J; ·Rt..� StaW��ro. (14Bpr2tp) the 'room "and' refres�ments con$isted 'G W.',Tunoer and'Ja�k .Turnor. Pormarble
tal;
twO'
top
FOR
�r;'Bnd Mrs. LYDIan Hendrix.and
.and
china
bedroom
qulred
n.ear. of a salad and sweet course All mem -;
RENT-Fu,mished
ROn. J 0 h n .L
S'
't M r,. 1\11 d M rR
ummt;,
1'9 to w·-t 'thAm',
als, 0 have. a'
""
b'-.....
bath'. adul�.··
only, "",nt,lemen
be rs were pre ... n t',
pre.
r.
..'
�'C. J
Fields, and, ,daughter, .Janell;
JI'larbl. top sldeb9rd for only $�6. y�, .ferred. 116 Weat .Mam ,street.
,Mrs. L. L. Fo�a celebrated he� sev.Mr. aad Mrs. Bust"r ,Field. ond c'hil'..
OLDE W AdoN waEEL, 2 \j, ,'nil\es, .(lUIlprltp)
,'.
at
her
ho"",' S'lln• 'dren.
enCY-.fourth··birthday
Nan<lY and Larry, Garfield; Mr.
S?utheest Df Statesboro, (7a"r4tp FOR SALE-Dining r�m suit, liv- day. Tho •• attendin�' were lIIr: .. nd
Mrs. M E. Mallard, atid 'd�ugh
l;ltghway.
'ng room SUIt. electnc stove, one Ml"S. E. Thrift, R�idsville';'Mts. Matis
Connie
,teos,.
and Ca",l, Miami, Fra.;
Tw'o:room furnished mattress,' two ,to�s c,!al &lid other Thrift, Cobb,town: Mr. and Mrs. 'S'. J.
FOR RENT,
Miss Geraldinc'Fiel(ls. 'Waycro1!S;' -Mr.
Foas and da).lghters. Mary. Fr�nces
apartment. Phone,32i1-M;. (Zlaprlt) househald "furrushmgs. Can 159-R
MM!.
anq
Eugene Fields and son. Kenand
FOR RENT-Three rooms and PM- (14febtfc)
fa�, ·Denmark; Mr ... nd M .... ,',N ny., Lai(el.nd, Fla.;, Mr. aild Mrs.' OelFOR SALE �, International TD-18 D., RIggs Jr. and Mr. anillMrs. JerrY: mlW
vate bath , 41 North Main street.
Rushlli!l and son, Delmas Jr:.
Statesboro. and Mrs· Harry
(21�pr1tc)
':'. diesel �r.otor ',with double drum Jloward,
Burch 'and da(Jltb�rs, ,Lucy' Mae- and Regiote,'; ¥.:r. sl)d Mrs. Garner Fields.
and
nt
conpan;
tracMr.
F', O·-R"--SALE-2'1'.";�J01tn -n.;;;-re.
w.I�ch
.lO·yard·
Slid Mr&. V',mon McKee,lInd son,
Ruth, and Mr. and Mis. D. L. Foss
dltlOn' prtce �..
"7000
1 GATTA
t·
Gur,y, ,Atlan,to; :Jlir., undo Mrs. Steve
andeMon, Franklin.
WAY.'
Osw,ald nnd "on. Savannah;: Mr. and
FOR' SALE-Fivc-bumer oil range,
Mrs. J. D. Field'., Portal; Miss BarFOR RENT-Slx·room hou.e with 1,,....
hea.t-indicator oven;, coal heater; PLANTS FOR SALE
Inspected bara Sue. Cowart,. Gar(ield; Morris
acre gamen. 271 Ml'1 es f rom ci·t yon
bunch
Porto
Rit·o
two
metal
TuroN',
folir
��ir8,;
.draws,
$1
'rn!l'
110,
beds,
Columbus, and Mr. and Mrs.
9pring�
Phooe' 2902.
Route 80.
(21aprttp)
and. matttres8,' 24 South Zetterower ,7.511 l>er '.1,000; 'running Porto 'Ricas Josh'.Hagin. Slatesooro.
WANTED
Second· hand baby car: lIvenue.
$6.00 per¥I,OOO; bell. hot, pimiento
'(21ap.ltp)
riage; must be in good condition and
FoR"; SALE-200 bushels good
FIR SALE
Six-'room house, new pel'pers. parsley, ..
•.
]'easonable priL-c, Call 341. (21aprlt)
all varte,ttes, 3ac dozen,
,1.70 per bu·.hel; 12';.h tons good
garage and other outbuildings' lot toma�s
a new
Bros. $18, per ton; 220 lb •. bro\Vll crowder,
in Pulaski;' pr,"<-..! 'r,ea- broccoh, lettuL"", beets,
53'hk195
feet:
I
ali conveniences located 'an East
house on Fairgmund Toad. CHAS.
F'dl'd four-door, radio; beater, DeW
sels
l
dozen
350.
sprouts.
cubbnge,
peas 10 cents P''' lb. ·ot mY!Hlm four,
'n bl
MRS' D C COURSEY l-uJO'nea street;
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC. 21aplt)
fillnn'crd; Immc- tires, n good clean. northem car' II
a., V. FRANKI,lN, Register, milo" .""Ih of Brooklet. Rt. 2. MRS. 'diate
(�lap�ltp) MI\S.
Foust
Gs.
pO."�"8ioll;
"tice
"&,000,20
priced,
(21ap,2tp). J. W.,FO�BES.
ri!1ht, only '�96. W. E.
iIi
WANTED-'Y'oung lady' desires posi.Jones �troct.
(l4aprltp)' 460 SQu!h Main street.
(14aprltp)
tiOD'·as typist�·· or· gen·aral ofuce
stock
for
immedia��
delivery;
worker.
A,pply at Times office:
$99.[;0; ·powet\."<1 by Briggs & Stratton engine. 'SAM J. .FRANKLIN
(21aprltp)
FORRENT-Four-room .unfurnished· CO., Phoae 284, ,,stat'Csboro,' Ga.

Lb •.

..

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE

.

at

"

M·rs.' Tom

,"

OLD STYLE SAUCE

.,

PURE LARD Lb. 17C

OXYDOL

$1.85

Gallon

Dressing -Shedd's

Fish and Meat

.

Kingan's

or

DUZ, RIlilSO,

"

COOKING OIL

12 -Ounce

PEAS Black-Eyes,

39c

,

Carnation

or

.

�

4'

I

=MILK==--.::.....::::3tal:::....::;:'ca:::.:;_ftS3:: . . : :_9c CORN BEEF

.
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Vien..na

____

in tbe Morris

..

New Packed

CO FFEE��L�b.3�7c SAUSAGE '�n-17� .;

,

Wom�n'"

The
Missionery Society
the Register Buptist church nl'llt
the home of Mrs. J. A.
Stephen.
Wednesday afternoon for the regular
monthly buainoss and social.
Mrs. Charles Cut .... gave the de
votional, n!,d Mrs. Stephens, pl�si�
Savannah Sunday,
dent, presided over the business.
Mrs. Celia Jones alld Mi". Sarah Mrs. G. C.
Stephens usaisted the host.
Patrick, of St,,·.ooro, visited Dr--and
e�s in serving delicious ref'reahmouts..
'Patrick TlrJsday.
REPORTER.
Mr. and Mrs. Rred Rushing, of Sa
vannah, were' week-end gueats of �1r.
and Mrs. Joe Sapp.
REGISTER P.-T. A. TO
I\[r. and �rs. Zach Williams, of .B1l�;,
REVUE
.'
wick, we", gu"a�s for tbe weeK end of
P.-T. A. Is' sponsoring
Mr. .und lIIrs. �. L. Williams.
"Bet.ty
Blight'.
Revue"
Style
to be
Mr. and Ml\ Gt:'OV'Cf ·Collins und,
-.
held in Register gymnasium Friday
family, of Washington: D. C., are vis,
'
night, April 29 at 8:00 o'clock. 'l'hie
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ·SaP"..
u cast of ten men.
Come out 'and
John D. Sorp" of .Atlanta, was in ...
the follow.ing men "play the lady"
town over tho week end visiting his ,S',,"
for ono night:
parents, Mr. and M,.,;. ,,!:ro'y Supp,
Betty Blij:(ht, John W. Moore;
Ed Cannon, of Statesboro, and 'son,
"Bonny," Chua. O. Cates: "Daisy,"
J. E.
Canno_,!; Savannah, were Sunday Jobn Akins; "Eva." O. E. Gay;
"Wilvisitors of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. ·Wood's.
M
J., Bowen;. uElms,"
Miss Emma Louise Goff. who is helmina,".
Smiley
Adam.;
'Louise,"
Harry
in
Fort Valley,' spent ,the
leaching
'Stephens; "Caroline," Reginald Anend with her mother. Mrs. Luree
derson: "Portia, the bride," Charlie
o
,
·'M.". Tom Psunn, the
Mrs. Roy Osborne, M.... lIa Sut- Holland;
ton and Mrs. Lehman Tucker and groom," Barney Bowen.
--------------daughter. Elise, shopped in Savannah
of

.

13 SOuth Mai� Street

""""'===""'''''''''''

DON'T· SlY fLOOI 'AI.' ....tSAY

r

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crawford and
son, Ed, visitt.' tn Summit dur-ing' the
week end.
Mr. and MI'Il. J, E. Warren and
daughter, Clareue visited friends in

Star Food ·Store

theme. is "The Light of Beauty." Miss.
Irma Spears ...ill be the speaker.

.

P(JLASKI"NEWS

,

charge

.

TURS.

r

I

CASH IN ON THESE BUYS

The Portal P.-T. A. will meet Tues
day night, April 16th at 8:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Wilbur Blackburn, M..... Mark
Wilson and .their fourth grades will
The
of the program.
have

welcomeotilree vlijf's-

1949

Itt

PORTAL P.-T. J\. TO MEET

bum, Wilburn Blackburn. Bill Alder
EMIT GROVE W.M.S.
man, Tommy Armstrong, Pete TankThe regular meeting of the W.M.S.
ersley and Mosco Durden. Honora.ry
pa I I b earers we'. D on Th,ompson, Den n of Emit Grove Baptist church was
Arthur
Oscar held at the home of Mrs.
Anderson,
Turner,
Gurley
Joiner, Harry Sack, Marvin Pittman, Brunson on Monday,
April 11, at 3:30
J. L. Renfroe. J. E. McCroan, Cliff o'clock.
Those taking part on the
Bradley, R. F. Dcnaldson, Hinton program, "Cbriat the Answer in the
Booth, Jim Watson. 1.. Seligman, J. Rural community," were Miss Ailene
O. Johnstcn, Joe Watson, Kermit
Smith, Mrs. Arthur Bunce, M,<!. W.
CaI1', Billy Cone, Charles Cone, John- E. Alford. Mrs. J. A.
Meeks, Mrs.
ny Hendrix, W. O. Denmark .aDd Har- W. W. Jones and Mrs.
Ruel,Clifton.
ry
We were glad to
Merluary ... as 'in itors, MMl. Zi •• ett, Mrs.
B. C
charge of arragnements.
tOI\ and Miss JellI) Gerrl!,id.
After the meeting adjeurned de-

21,

APRIL

�----------------�--�-------------

�

keep and the
truck ,lieldt

triple

.o�ration, i�",-oolt· u�

Iow,e"t'p"

priCe, in ·ta. entire

.

•

<

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FObrt
each had-a. with all of

that?)

BULLOCH TIMES

its

came

AND

than

makes

usually
rhythm,
cycle'
trip from low to high
four or five weeks (and)

out to
au

'normal'

a

tween 33 and 36

factors work

cycle length of
days."

be·

got from OUr
Thc Reader's Digest-and

And that is what we

3, 1879.

veso oi March

different

together ull the

second-class matter March
28, 1905, at the postotl'ice at States
bora, Ga., under the Act of Con

Entered

total

round

a

And back in
SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR

extent

grcEttc,.

n

other det rmines the

any

emotional

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

to

which

output,

THE ST.II. 'l'E.".iORO NEWS

us-

sent for

$1

"Getting

Not 100 Per Cent Bad?

learned

th" Most Out of Lifc." We
"mul1igrubs" is a real

that

word, meaning, exactly what wIJ. .bad
THIS PAPER does not wish to be
oupposed-and thut it is 1I natural
misunderstood as to ills attitude condition of the physical machinery
chool situnti6n of the "in'ards" which, given time and
on the present muddle
It not happy about the
in G"orgia.
opportunity, will PI's. away. Besides
It
matter-nor either is it al rrned.
all this value, we learned that there
believes when the clouds have cleared are such words as "hyperthyroids"
away, the sun will be ahining ntain. and "hypothyroid" machines operat.
We

for schools and

arc

more or

ing inside of
along believed
ach growling

less

educaUonal

refin�ment; we are per
sonally interested in the capacity of
overy child to read, el e this paper
,

"

."

lack

\lnys, for

l.'
,

of

of one's own·interests?

thought

We favor belter pay for those who

t�,e schools, and

labor in

we

recog

compared with the ex·
isting high prices and wuges 01 organ·
nize that,

labor,

zied

as

salari"" of tb., school peo·

Increase

which

public community

the

of

burden

service.

call meet

a

REGISTER TImA'RE

the

teach

are

Mary

Bei·li

.

'

"Wyomin!li�'
-

Loh,

"She' Couldn't, �ake. It".

16 aft.er

April 29th, you are
First prize will be' a, new
eligible.
bike contributed by Denmark Candy
Co., and 2nd, 3rd, loth and 5th prizes
you

are

•

•

Bulldogs Lead Junior
League WiN! Four 'WIns

Brann,en
·Bull Dogs parsde

Wednesday and ThuJ'Sdal7'"
"Silver River"
Earl Flynn, Ann Sherida�

ar�und the. b.�es.

a

t�ok
.aOO

daya and
Sunday

COMEDY

Hold Square Dance

SATURDAY

"Sheriff Of Amarron"
Sunsct Carson, Linda Sterling

Woman's Club is sponsoMng its sec·
ond square dance �f the season to be
held at t.he Community Center at 8
p. m. Friday night, April 22nd. Th�
last dance was such a success that

Then�u:��rfr�s�dthisdd���e f-!ilJab:�hs�d
••••

TUESDAY and 'fEDNESDAY

"The 'Se:cret Land-

to

comm" S.atul'd�y ,,!omlng
T�IS
clock the JunIOr boll's .wIl),.pl�y·lp:
�

jUDl?r

��l. Ju!',or leag�e

Everyone
.game •. N'2xt I
A"nl, the JunIor

t.he

l'1aguers wlll go t? RegIster. to. return
the game. There lS no admISSIon fe�,

I

:

our

"fternoon performances.

SHOWJNG

I'

:--:�

"";

,

and

'�i",

'J,

,

!

i

'

.,

held

number of

News since August 13, 1944.

He

BRADY'S

a

21st.

Lasting For 10 Days

out:'

find

through

us

will return there

if you want to

staff

,

<luring

the

,

is

u

seniQr

a

'majored

a. a

member of their

received

we

the

through

County
proposalB

your proposals
Monday, April 25th, 1949.·

receipt of $1, seven c�pies of
Digest, and in addition
as a prize
a
copy of uGetting the'
Most Out of Lifoz," which was descJ,jb
ed as "An Anthology from The Rcad.
er's Digest."
Now, who wouldn't
fall for anything lik .. that! Well, We
began getting The Reader's Digest
and also that premium copy of "Get.
ting the Most Out of Life." Having
spent the $1, it d�voled upon us to
upon

read

thc

books-and that's how

have become to find that

is greater than

we

QUI'

BILLIE

said,
Stop baking at home 'ltnd instead
Buy It Ba�d, the modern way
ways

And have

Buying it baked is truly
ern

we

made·up

a

word

our

fath"r

DS

A

named' Myron Steams,

man

�i1i.ed

as

hunt up

convenience.

ed foods

assure

And all
you the

a

mod·

our

same

bak�
fine

HODGES HOME

I

spells
man

good

who

had

be

examined

<;Ieaned now, Our fine
quality wot-k is priced right.

were

cholestrol

(did

corpuscles, his
you

know

you

blood
had

Avenue

Sunday'guests

John

SABBATH

Lelahers, Mrs. France!; Hays. ed the

relatives
:end with
staytng for
H�Yshp
her
WIth
daughter, Mrs.

in

work�

outstanding
Methodist J\dvance
Alpha Statson and

!lational

in'Btalled for the ensuing year.

.

ad.

Mrs.

Walle�

Bruce Groo·

attending

on

HINES
DRY CLEANERS
S. w.

LEW1�,)NC.

"-------

...

27 West
01

ViDe

Street

.• e • e
George Johnston and
HONORED
Cynthia and Mary Emmye, MISS SHERMAN
Miss Margaret Sherman, a senior
and Mr. and IIIrs. Robert Donaldson
of
Georgia, will
at the University
I
an d c h'ld
ren, B a bb y and D 0 tt''e, spen t
vocalist for the twelfth an·
Sunday ,at Graym9nt III' guests of 'serve as
Musical Festival to be
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Durden, ""ho had nnaI Chamber
bald in Athens April 21 and 2�.
us ..... e1l,·enij guests Dr. nd Mrs. George

Mr. and Mrs.

Cleaning
5ervic.e
Best Price

Fastest

ID·EJ.A:L CLeANERS.
E�t. Vine Street

I

P. Donaldson '

This

of Tifton'.

is

a

distinctive

Miss

to

honor

�:!::d���clY ��ghi:;odI��r!'ck. hOTh�

1,

••••

....... esslOna I
a nd...._�·

B'

\lSme,:"
,eClub,
whIch

IN MILLED�EVILLE
.the FOR P !\RENTS' DAY
Houae on Monda.y �.. erung.
Among thoee f rom St �.te b
18th. 6I1'i •• 1'8 ';ecentlY ·.,lecMd
Parentli' Day lD
held at

was

•

e

•

e

I

Sewell

one of

the brothers of

jbY

a!'l"nded.

I

t

e

h0

ge·

Les·
yllIe dunng th .. week were Mrs.
t�r O. Brannen, Mrs. W. E. Helmly,

'

tIe Powell. A very lovely candle I"
Mrs. Jones
otl'lcer
ceremony was used. As each
.

s,;:;: :

..

I.ght

Allen, Mrs. Arthur Howard,

Mrs Mamie Lou Kennedy, :tw!r. and
.'
presented h"r duties were out·
M r. an d M rs: W
H.a
Mrs.
gan,.
lined and. n promise ."acted to a�.,
and son,
C. Hodges, Mrs. D,ck Barr
··s
Sume and dIscharge these obligation,
R'lCk y, an d 0 th
after which a ligh.ted candle to be,
_ •
was

.

Lo�n

.

"

.

.er:.

placed be1side the club candle

was

:

pre·

.

.

I

"_' 10 do lor 'I'OIDaD'. old", probl....
_UCIUI mou.b1. pa"" .. an. 0 ,Ill and

•

'.

label. II

a11l1U1d

belp

reIl...

center

8 o'dock.
go for

elub

Fonm; froat tbe dance will
and repair.',f0.' our
1t�freshmenta WIll be

fUl1!ishing

building:'

a good
80 come out and enjoy
60 ,cents.
dance. Admission per person,

sol':,

l""e_1II

(2, 1aIl ... �0Il' U>.

couple.

ceria'

'.

1!1'

dance. Music

CM"

.�

Phone'186.

.

fI'/'

":,',

gfrom

llowen's Furru·
ted

ture-Co .,ls,l!7I'a y
I.oG
,MRS. -pE,n'E,
.l't" '1'""
.

..

(l4aprltp)"
, ...')1.'\.0;

per

.

Thc donation

======....,..�===".",=""""'.FOn"'SALE-One boy's I!pring sw,
all "ool,,'size 16,. almost new, $1.

which flies round· trip from
Field to Frankj!'ult, Ger·
Prior to this
man'y, every ten days.
the Ber·
assignment Capt. Jones flew
lin Airlift for six months.
•

e

•

e

SIXTH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Bebs Tanner entertaiD<!d with

a
delightful party dur.ng th.e past
,by Moonlight Hillbillies. week in honor of the
SIxth bIrthday
75c

,Admission 60 cents' per penlOn,

�"

Jones, who is ,'ationed at Blockley
Fi�ld, Ala., is pilot of the Flying Box·

at'th'e com· car C-74,
at Brockley
April 22, beginning

ftquare ilance

:";"';'�=�"�'A=�Io'-:I-��
"'0..

,

munity

'" CAB'-

,"

I< 1Il0000d bIl_o,...,.
appe..... old dlIuUoD. ... « u> .. belp
.D1Id up HaIIt&D .. lor tbo tJ7Iq dOl' 10
_emU> like a

,.,"

.".".,.

spon.�ring

DOrIS 2-w •• help. Tou _ CAllDUl _,.
'IOU. WDa......uler lor '0' In .. "".

_. P&lD,

'Br�dY'5 Deplim"t. Store

tbo

Club ;are

The East Side

..

'

�0u:r.'�U::,:,!:!:,:

,

j

SQUARE DANCE·
Woman's

'FO'let·W., Belit

.

AND EVERY DAY:AT

F·
'In,

:li,11
iTlla.b T.

!'Jl"I��:i�

""'· .... 1

.

AlP"
ap'p��'
'

'

,

.

Chairman.

of her little

80n

Robert.

The

pa':lY

was 'held at Sue'. k�dergarten WIth
the kindergarten children as gueah.
The pretty pink and white birthday
",,·t".;ee
-'''e'--'s'�-''
"',
.... �.
«YC'!'
�

--am.

�c

__

"

.

',' fA

Sh011

Refreshed A1id

Take. a Carton Home

time
Sherman, since thil! is tb., first
f.",·
STATESBORO WOMEN' HOLD II voc�list has been "sed for the
EXERCISE tival. ,She will be accompanied by a
,INSTALLATION
the
officers'
of
and
W.S.G.
Register
Statesboro W.S.C.S. are iDvlted to join
At the clo';' of' the relJUlar meet- �t�lng ensemble.

,

"

Sis.

Finest

/:�,
I

Statesboro Senior club.

daughtm,

as guests of the We..
Guild. Miss Statson is a

the new. c�n!ere�ce GUlld secretacy.
of these VISItors .Wlll be ... rve� at the

Weanesday
]\frs. I. A. Brannen, president of the
'

the

IS

32-piece
$25.00. PQrehase �t only $6.98.

TODAY, TOMORROW

PHONE 340

"1ay....ttend the entire session.

Woman's

Junior

Statesboro

i
part, Gn,.the program. Wednesday,.
was' I.

and also

ver.

Program,

field worker

a

IS

lliss
Mrs. W. Penn
will be in Statesboro Wednea.

Waller,
day, May ll,
leyan Service

.. Vlslt
longer

.

',T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.

Mrs, �ook

here

week

\

m.·

wo_ baa 10_

Save your sales slips and get

COURTEOUS SERVICE

'

set of China' with every:

a

'.

.

or their parents,
lIlr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets.
were

...

w�th. t�e.

M�8' ,G'Ird�I!'''Sta"I'\s" of. &!v!'nnah;'

.

Zettterower

E'VElRY

,

SHOP

from week kto week."
And follows
the explanation the "the number of
blood

14 South

prepared,

coats

a

produc.
plants (which) varied markedly

red

Be

Funeral Directon

Snnday school, 10: 15 a. m.
lip, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foster and' Club at the state federation of wom.
',' MRS. M. O. TAYLOR, W. M.
ch�re�LeW�J��ey�dJ��U�������B®A���.-��;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;�������������������������������������
Morrung worship, 11 ,ao a. m.
Youg People's League, 6,00 p. 'm. all
..
th
o� Si>a�a"burg, S. C., spent
Augusta; Tuesday. Mrs. E. L. Barn...
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30;P.

spring prints

Have your dresses, suits, and

Iti. liver and other internal

hi.

forth

bonneis.

and

"actually the work and output of his
thyroid glands, his pitnuary glands,
tion

Belcher, of Savannah, spent ·the

Jo

PRESiJYT£RI.A� CHURCH'

! ;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;:.1
brings

I

PUBLIC INSTALLATION
OFFICERS OF BLUE RAy
Wednesday evening, April 27th, in
,Masonic Hall at 8 o'clock, the officers
of Blue Ray Ch8pter No. 121 will be

.

to the etl'ect that these up·and.dow'n

temper in

.'

.

.

..

.

It

MO'rt�ary

ter E�a Zipperer, worthy grand rna.
hon of the Sta� of Georgia, will be'
installinll'otl'lcer; Sioter Louise'Car.
Lt. and Mrs. Stone
visited Canada.
ter, P. ·G. '111., will be installing mar.
and, children have returned to Ran·
shalj' Sister Bessie Cashman, P.G.M.,
dolph Field, Texas, where Lt. Stone will be installing chaplain,
a,!d Broth.
Air Corps.
is stationed
er G.' G. lIlcCall, past pation of Beth.
will be in.
FEDERATED CLUB MEETING Iehem'Chapter, Savanna!!,
,Mr"'.Bufot'd Knight, lIll'•. Hoke Ty' .talliiig sec..ia�y._The .public is cor.
to attend. We are. hav.
son, Mr..s. William Smith, lIIrs. Jake dially)nvited
the public
Smith and Mrs. Paul Sauve represent- ing\ 1\. call meeting so that

week end with their parents, lIIr. and
Regular service of morning prayer
and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday. Mrs. R. E. Belcher.
Lower 1I00r college library.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Teets Jr. and
RONALD J. �EIL,
children, af Garden City, and Mr. and
LilY, Leadcir.

_

clas.

•

given at' the home of Mrs.
George Johnston by the grade moth·
ers. Eighty child",n were present.

.

.

!

.,

morning'

�rd

BAKERY

East Main Street

Hendocloimnologistll (you
that word) WIote learnedly
and bad

.

.

an

of

.

I

quality 'as wlulJI. you make your
own.
It's smart, it's <economical,
it's practical.
Bu, It. Baked.

d

seventy yean; ago, is a' natural and
inevitable state of the mind, moving
with the regularity of the calendar,
with thirty.three days as the space
between the high points.

dflY.

leisure every

Mr. and MIS. E. L. Rocker recent.

DuBose.

.

pursued the treaties,
there came amazement that what we
had learned to think of "mulligrubs"
'I'

�ore

Mr.

and

'Henry EiIis and chil· ly returned from Groveton, N. H.,
and
dren, Nancy and Ed, 'and Mrs. W. H. with Lt. and Mrs. Harry A. Stone
They visited Lt. Stone's
Ell;" have returned from' a few days' children.
vi.it with relatives in Fayetteville and parents, Mr. and .!IIrs. Roy D. Stone,
in Groveton. Points of intel\lst visit·
Youth, Fellowship at' 7:00 p. 'm.
Red Springs, N. C.
.....
Jake Minick and two small ed on their trip weI" Mt. Vernon,
M�s.
Baptist Chunh
home of George Washington; the
80ns, Johnny an� Wyley, of Atlanta.,
10:15 a. m., Sunday school.
his·
several days last week with· her capitol, White House and other
11 :ao ft. m., Morning service, Dr. 8pent
torical point. in Washington, D. C.;
mother; Mn;. Wyley Nesmith, and oth.
John G. Hurt Sr., will speak.
moun·
beautiful
York·
tbe
New
city,
6:15 p. m., Baptist Training Union. � relatives here.
in New Hampshire (covered in
2:00 p. m., Evening evangelistic
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson and'Miss tains
Dr.
Hurt
will
and they. also
·akain.
spa.
honr,
Eloise Belcber, of Atlanta, and Mis. many "pota by snow),

Episcopal Church

,

DuBose,

Mr,'and·Mrs.

an:?'

TILLMAN.

��

The smarteest housewives have al.

wisdom

realized-and thut

human frailties are not at fault.
book, page 83, we read a
screntific treatise on the subject, °Why
We All Have 'Ups and Downs'," which,
is a question which has 10ng given llS
As

in

WHEN APRil COMES.

we

O�·

,Sm'ith'� Tillman

�i1Iiam

REGULAR MEETING O.E.S.
srnted to each.
Blue Ray Chapter, No. 121 .. O.E.S.,
es
ted
I
ec
d e
,
pr· will hold its regular meeting T u�s·
T o. Mi ss A on W'llif
or,
o'clock.
ident to SCl'Ve the dub for � ,second day avening, April 26, at 8
I.loody
members please
Nevils. A sumptuous outdoor dinner term, was ptesented the red candle, Will all officers and
Wis.
the
was ser'Ved.
atteend this m"l'ting? This will be
representing the "Light of Truth,
••••
1948·
Iflst meeting for the otl'icers of
dom, and Better, Impulses."
MISS HODGES' GROUP
close
To Miss Isabelle Sorrier, elected 1949, and we must bring to a
WINS HIGH RATINGS
for a se<�ond term, was our reports aJld businetis for the ye'll·.
The vocal trio from Vidalia High vice·pJ'esident
MRS. M. O. TAYLOR, W. M.
School won first place in the dist,;ct presented the blue candle symbolizing
*
*
••
meet held here Frid3y, and the cho· the "Light of Co·Oepmtioll and Help·
two
GRAMMAR GRADE PUPILS
rus of mixed voices was given a
fulness."
Mil·
rating at the music festival �.
TO APPEAR IN RECITAL
To lIIrs. Janie Ethe,idge, elected
B
ledgevilJe. Miss Nonn FJodgC'5, dIrect.
Monday evening, April 25th, at
week end recording s-c:cretnry,;wus presented the
or of the groups, spent last
in the High SchQol auditorium,
o'clock,
W.
A.
Mrs.
Ilnd
the
'''Light
Mr.
with hel' parents,.
green candle, "ymbdlizing
t
,.
l\hs. 'Hil1i�l'd's' gJ'ammar gfade pupds
Hodges:.
of I- Acl�\rrate "Recoras�"
�.�..
A dram·
will be pr-eJented in a recital.
cor·
elected
Zula
Gammage,
Miss
To
ATTEND BANQUET'
Cinderella,
second atization of the fairy tale,
a
for
attended
secretary
responding
Mr. and M,'s. Fred ):lodges
of
will 00 given for the second part
ill), banquet Sunday ewning at the term, was presented the Y"lIow can·'
cordially
waS
of Tact the program. The public is
Savann!,h, which.
dIe symbolizing the "'Light
.peSoto Hotel,
invited to attend.
given for those attend'ng the thIrty· and Friendship. �
•
e
•
•
annual convention 9f the Ge�r.
elected
To Mjss Imogene Flunders,
Association of County Commls,
CAPT. JONES VISITS HERE
was
pre·
Sa·'
a
session in
treasurer fqr a secol!d term,
,19ncrs which was in
Capt., John Egbert Jones spent
vi!nnah Monday and Tuesday..
.ented the purple candle symboli7.ing few days last week with his parents,
-Carefulness."
the "Light of
1olr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. Capt

at. my wa:rehouse in States
boro.
Be sure to see them before
Bunch and runners. Thanks.
you buy.

that

concern.

seed

Hobson

L'I

(21ap1

Georgia

our

In

finest peanut

State,Ion;
'�

and cotl'ce' we're

mit

11:30 •. m., "Put On The Whole
Armor' of God."
8:90 p. m., ABa G. Candler Jr.
SUDday school at 10:15 a. m., and

C. M. Nevils, and Mrs. Nevils,
included Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams,
Statesboro: M",. H. Olhff, R'CgJster;
Mr. and .Mrs. Vinc Hayslip! Winsto'l.
Salem, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Wooten and sons. James Nevils and
Francis I.ewis, Wallace, N. C.; Mr.
Fle'."ing, Billy Flem·
�nd Mrs. W. H. DeVine
and son, AI.
mg, Mrs. Guy
fred Augusta' Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
and Mrs.
and
Mr.
Nevils and f";'il
Mr. and lIIrs. C. M.
Miles

PEANUT SEED
the

Uayr.U)

.

family,

The Reader's

have

ProprietOr'

'PHON!: 48.

411 We.t Main Street

on

camutions

,

Indultr, ·SbIee 1_

'

Carr, Mrs. George Kelly, MI�. tbat no flowers be ... nt the young 18·
Mikell, Mrs. George C. Ha· dies.
• • • •
gms, Mrs. Harry Brunson, Mrs. Ruth
Rogr�, MTfl. Jim Denmark, MrS. Ex. EASTER EGG HUNT
of the second gl-ade of
Mrs. �Cl.!' Arnclcl and SO!!, 'Randy, ley Lane Md lIIrs. Reppard DeLoach.
sections
Two
••••
have returned to Atlnnta utter spend·
the Statesboro grammar school en·
ing two wee)r.; with her sister, ·lIfrs. IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
joyed an Easter egg hunt Friday

Methocllst Chureh

occupled by

entertain

board will

A Local,

JOHN :M. THA Ylla.

RE·C·IT·A·L

TO'

•

•

decorated th�
GIVE
Friends are invited to .attend the
the dining table
used.
The
we'"
piano recital to be given this (ThuI'S.

flowers

and

refleet ...

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

�r

Sunday .in Swamsboro with his moth.
eI', Mrs. J. R. Pound.

Rev. C. A. JaokSQP!. Pastor.

•

in home economics.
for fire and extended coverage protec·
:-,...-=-=-:::...=-=-=_.."..=-=-=-==_O"::_"'�=;-===== tion on the new HbJ'8J'y buildings on
mail. a proposition with self.address.'
South Main street, St.atesboro. Please
ed envel'!pe which offered to send us,
on ore before
submit

Recently

•

week

a

FAMILY REUNIO�
Apr;1
A fainay group enjoying Easter I for the y":r 1949.1960 were installed
Sunday at the ,old hQme place now
the club parliamentarian Miss Hatthe

Li·

Stat:asboro·Bulloch

spring
room

Mr. and Mrs. Bob P�und and ehil.
dren, Linda, Bobby and Matt, spent

church.

NOTICE

coming summer. She
The
the col1ege and has
brary

spending

after

the group for dinner and the program.
mg o.f th
which will follow at the Methodi.t
Women s

You

FOllo'w

U\

e'.

'llwo

has
responsible
joining Gen'2ral Newspapers, Inc., of
didn',! know that wns n word, positions here during her' student
Gadsden, A 10., with which the Macon
either? Well, we get surprised sam... days.
She .. orked during, her last
Georgians wish
papers are affiliated.
times at the discovery of wisdom summer vacation
the Church of
'It
him,��,IJ.,
which we didn't J'ealize was ours.
All Nations in New York cit)', and
and

other

living
pink

to

,

,

is

,

TO

'

.

t

il!

Hinely

guests were served fancy sandwiches, day) evening at 8 o'clock i'n the high
potato ohips, olives, cookies and coca· school auditorium by Miss Ann Rem.
Math·
B.
Mrs.
C.
wi�h. he� daughter,
colas as they arrived. Those invited' ingt�n, Miss Betty Ann Sherman and
ew..
included MI�: M. O. Lawrence, lItrs. Miss Ann Waters. A reception will
Mr. and Mrs. Bud McKnight and
E. J. Register, Mrs. C. B. Cail, Mrs. be held at tlie Woman's Club building
George McKnight, of Mooresville, ,N. J. D. Allen, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs.
at Memorial Park following the re.
C., were week end guests of Horace DeWitt Thackston,
•. Alvin Rock·
cital, and all friends attending the
McDougald
�Mrs.
Ket·'
Charles
·Mrs.·
'Gn�s,
er,
recital are invited. It 'is' req""sted

METHODIST WORKERS BE
GUESTS OF SERVICE GUILD

STARTING THURSDAY, ,APRIL

Mrs. Jack

Hazelhurst

"

"POP" SMITH LEAVING
FOR NEW CONNECTION

bean with the Macon newspapers, the
Telegraph and the News, for thir·
teen yea"" ser'Ving as editor of the

y

Carlton spent a few
days during the week end in Florida.
Mrs. Joe McDonald has r turned to
and

U
IX

DOC lOR I

..

THURSDAY

,' ..

employea

help.

Oar experl__
alld devotion
Is at 'jour .emoe,

'

In Statesboro
Churches

.

on

Atlanta, April 4. (GPS)-All Gear·
gia will be sorry to see William R.
(Pop) Smith leave the state. He has

YOUR

PRI.fRlf'll0N

"Blackmail"
Starting Bill Marshall

.

.

""
'k

week·end visit 'with

work

which prompta ,OU to erect
"'" .tone a. IIIJ act of rnereaetl

,

•

Nolan

Starring Lloyd
WEDNESDAY and

FR1Jjl"Y
"Blood and Sand,"
Tyrone Power, Linda Darn,ell

,THURSDAY

�

'8

'

t

Phone 19
17 w .. t Mllin SI,
BRING

"Bad'Boy!!)

Tom Keene
.

'longer period of

MOND.\Y and TUESDAY

'�:''l'he 'Pni..n��: Trail"

�18mond.

.IS inVIted to wltnes. the
30th of
Saturday,

a

ana SATURDAY'
"Below The Border"
Starrinlt Jluck Jones

,

�egist."'·ofr'tlU>.lo.

team from

parked for

FRiDAY

In Technicolor)
Robt. Taylor, Robt. Montgomery
PLUS

at

,

'Ie

Drug Co.,

bora High School and is now
at J. A. Tison's Sons. Mr.

Serson has returned to

r
cmployed by the Great Atlantic and
her'mother, Mrs. Earl &'TSon.
anci r.r",. w. �. MundY' and Pacific Tea Company.
?faior
•
e..
son, Ward, spen't the Eils�r week-end
COCA·COLA PARTY
with relatives' in Franklin, N. C.
Mrs. Charles B. Gay entertainea
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Koehler, of At·
with a coca·cola party Saturchy morn·
chips, pickles, olives
lanta, spent th.. week end with her sisftJ.g in honor of her sister, MJ'S. Vic- served;
ter, Mrs. Charles Gay, and Mr. Gay.
and
tor Koehler, of Atlanta.
Roses
M r. an d M rs. G ra d Bl an d and M r.

Cowart P,c

-

Sally

Miss

MerceI' after

Our

.plrit

Mr;"andIMrs"1Joe

Forysth Tuesday for the Primitive ding will take place Sunday, May 2!\I
Miss WilsoJt is a graduate of StatesBapt;"t Foundation meeting.

.

"Winter Wonderland"
St!l.Tring Lynn Ro,,"rts

COMEDY

.

.

NOW

"Return of the Bad Men"
Scott, ABn Jetl'erje'*

Juniors Boys Play Register
In lWemorial Park SaturdllY

Uoe It

States?<>lo,

DUTCH CLUB DA�CE
Horace McDougald, host, arid Mrs.
Hollis Cannon, Mrs. JUlian Hodges,
Mrs. Everett Williams, M, •. Charlie
.•
Mathews,. Mrs. Btderd,'Knight,
'.!II rs ; W.allis Cobb, lIIrs. Qharles Bry.
ant, hostesses, entertained members
of the Duteh Dance Club at a lovely
dance Thur�day evening at the For.
""t Heiihts Country Club, where the
Easter ",otif was used in the decorations of spring flowers and the dance
cards, lIt!'si. was f�rn,i�hed' by the
college orcbestra. During interrnissiol!' a variety of sandwichelS, potato

.

MONDAY

,Randolph

help cOInplete the Community Cen,
ter on the East Side. Everyone is.
invited to ""cnd.
to

to HeaIt .....

Is

Wilson, of

Rev. and Mrs. George Lovell and
announce the engagement
are
visiting relatives In of their daughter, Lougenia, to Bar.
Ocala, Fla.
,!ar.d R. Hinely, son of
Mr.·and"M"I',;. Evereit"Wiiiiams were J. R. Hinely,.of Savannah. The .wed.'
in

in

STATE THEATRE

Chapter 5, "Bruce Gentry"
and

Russell

•

"The 'Pale Fiice"

.

attend

CARTOON

SUNDAY

Jane

and

K�,.

Knowledge

A
W Fletcher

Sloane, Glen Anders

These meters are
time
located in front of Georgia Theatre
the blcick in frollt
around
and continue
of the Beauty Shop and Lanier Jewel.
meters D;MIy
these
In order that
ers.
be recognized eaoily, the city has
painted the base of ench mete.r orange
The management o� this
in color.
'theatre hopes that this ,measure will
make it easier 'for those who ,wish to

Wallace Beery. Warner Baxter

By popular de.mand the Ea.,t Side

the

,

'X

cure.

Youi' Doelor'.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Lest.. r R.

in Jacksonville.

children

than usual.

"Sla,'e Shq."

rho.ors

..

Hope

reinain

THURSDAY-;-FRIDAY

aVi. :g� ".ach.

TUESDAY

Notice To Our Afternoon Patron.:
The city of Statesboro has installed
several three·hour parking meters for
the convenience of those who wisIt to

PORTAL THEATRE

Marsh and.. Newt�n dId the pltch�nl:'
for the .Pllots WIth Newton taklnl!'
Barber and
the credIt for,the loos.
for the l1uUs
the
",th

.

.

Show open 8 :411 week
3,00 on 'Saturday and

lockjaw

J\
�

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
The lauih hit' of thc year.
Bob

The mighty Bull Dolts added two
victories to their credit this week
when they. downed the Cards and
Pilots.
Evans did the ·pitehing ·for
the Bulls in both games while the
Cards used �ones, R""sell, "Roberts
111 an etl'ort to stop the
und

and

"Lady From Shanghai"

Monday and Tuesday
"So Evil My Love"
Ray Milland, Ann Todd

race.
•

MONDA Y
Evcrett

year,

will be held

�
�

�.

'

,

Only standard bik"" may be used and
all bikes will_ be inspected before the
•

George Raft, Joan Bennett
Starts 2:00, 4:0ZY, 6:00', 9:00

Sunday
"The Three Musketeers"
(In Techl)i<olor).
Lana Turner, Gene Kelly

No one will be a1.
will be award·a,i.
lo;"ed to ride with the participants.

Eyans

-

��:h�M�����i����������������������������������������������i
Mr, and Mrs. Willie Ackerman, M'rs.,
J'
\

H.l V. Franklin, H. V. Franklin Jr.,
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Dekle and Mr.
The an· and Mrs. Otis Waters. The next meet·
rea, 1111 students at GSCW.
n\lsl banquet, for which scores of ;ng will be with Mr. and ·Mrs. Walter
Donadson Saturday evening, May 7th.
former students return each

ther� vlad such

DI'S .•
of the R",aseareh llabora ••.
fories of the Vick Ohemi- 'x
cal
Co., discovered that ",c
Clavacin has the ability to ••
neutralize the poison of.the.!>1
tetanus bacillus.
Clavacin "Ie
lS produced by an arganlsm
'Ie
isolated Irorn- manure and ".
may "rove to be a clue" to·)(

'

.

terday

�

-..

�
P)J\'-tz�r .,.and.... Gru 1>1>",.

-

Saturday night, April
a word, eh?
Well, it's a perfectly 30. Dr. Roy L. Smith, publishing ex.
good word-and means exactly what" ,ecutive from Chicago and former edi.
,tor of the Christian Advocate, will be
we have alwaY'S 'believ.ed, though 'we
have always thought it was � manuc the �p;,akei.· Sunday the students
factured worll menning sullennees.' But 'wili Iie in charge 'of services at the
today we lind our Webster's Un· First Methodist church in JIIilledge.
abridged has carried it all these years ville.
Miss Kennedy is one of the most
with the definition, "A griping of the
prom\nent students on the campus
inte;tines."

YOU DIDN'T KNOW

About

WILSON-HINELY

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ellis spent yes-

CLA V ACIN

'

,

•

,

•

.

'.

Today Your Pharmaeist �
Drops a Few Facts
lc

A
"

Glov��;

Thup.ci�,v

Wednes�!>'

ShBllghl, China,
Kwon and Chogll Choo, of Seoul, Ko·

Why Is Mulligrubs?

�

.

and Misses Chin.ook

things of life!

worthwhile

These

of music.

18 BEST IN LIFE.

'

Mamie L,lU Kennedy, of Statesboro, ladies of tbe g:roup. the guests
accepted as necessities of cultu,....
10r
ie gener.l chairman of Weley Founda· taken to their lovely livingroom
which add not one whit to the future
the evening. Mrs. Olliff was assisted
tlon Wee)rend, one of the most im.
De·
Mrs.
detriment
a
in
Harvey
entertaining by
usefulness, but rather as
portant annual religious events at kle with various games selected f,om.
to .practical living.
the GC(orgia State College for Wom· a book which she received from Mi.s
of ."tlanta, during
It may be that this little uVStir will en, ",hich will be held this yeal' April Rebecca Franklin,
the week. After the gam'e's the party
bring about the nccessity of the prun· 29 to May 1.
several religious .songs wltich
sang
The week end will open with an
ing hook. If first things are placed
were pla}"3d by Mrs. Otis Waters. A,1·
stu·
first-well, the situation may not be oriental concert at which three
tending were Mrs. Ed Brunson, �h.
dents from A"ia will give a program and Mrs. Walter Donaldl;on and son"
barren of possible good.
who

QUENT 8TORY OF ALL THAT

,

Foundation 'Chairman

those

18 AN UNWRI'ITBN BUT BLU·

GEORGIA THEATRE

I

Kennedy

for

The True Memonal

demonstration.

�ll

•

HurNih

Thursday, April 14, at the
an
all-day tray

Wn:rnock school Ior

leading
College

De,nmark

__

entirely

the chances

recreation
e
T h·

..

Well, it may. come abo'ut
present upstir will bring to
light the reaso'1ablenes! 01 trimming
down on some 'of the fancy furoolows
which or.e dispenscd under' the guise
of education-things .. hich may add
to the pride and �elf.app""ciation _y_e_a_n;_&_g_o_.
'
(not to say conceit) of young'sters of
Named
Miss
GOOD NEIGHBOR CLUB
tbe present day, but which do not add
to t.heir futu,.,. usefulness as citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. Wal�r Olliff �ere the
We
Don't call upon us ta specify.
hosts to the Register Good. Neighbor
Milledgeville, April 15.-Miss Dor. purty Saturday evening. After a de.
could mention some of the thinK\; be·
of
Mrs. Iicious meal s'arved by Mrs. Olliff and
'daughter
othy
Kenncdy,
ing paid fo. from tax funds, and thus
were
So what?

that the

going,

that Herb Reeves

even

1949

The Warnock Horne Demonstration

Club met

Fifteen trays
etching
Pltch"r at Georgia Teachers'
mem
will strike out any batter who fails "ere made during the day. Each
dish.
Hostesses
covered
of
that
carried
a
ing
to hit safely or who does not get a ber
'nin�, April
free tr'ip to first base. Jt works out were Mrs. J. W. Warnock, Mrs. John
ditorium of
mathematically, since Reeves has Smith and hils. George Beasley,
ery teacher
�truck out 43 men in/29 innings for an
be present.
meet at t�e commum.ty cen,:"r at average of one.and.a.half to the inn3:15 p, m. F'riday and b\kes WIll be ing. He has yielded
only 13 hits to
The r!,ce setting down four teams without a
tr�nsported to Brooklet.
ASSOCIATIONAL W. M. U.
will begin WIth the nders leavl!'g. loss. Three of his victories came on ,
STATESBORO
The ten-mile a
Thp. first quarterly board meeting Brooklet. at 4 p. m.
Pick of the Picture.
six-day tour of Fl id ft.
_�
of the Assodatiollal W. M. U. was course will be patroled by the States.
NOW SHOWING
held at the home of the president, boro city police, the Bulloch county
"Canon City"
Mr�. E. A. Smith, in Statesboro, on -police and the Georgia state patrol,
Th.. sto�y·af an actual·prisbn· break,
all safety ,wec,nutibllB will t-a
a nd
the afternopl!t-l!! April 8th.
within the prison walls,
filmed
at
Brooklet
.t
p. m.,
"The' devoll.gnal, l"d'llY Mrs. Sam taken.' Leaving
Starta at 3:00, ,4 :57, 7:00, 8:58
REGISTER. ,GA.
Groover, was a most impressive the riders will comc down Savannah
Week Days, 7:30 two shows.
charge to the womcn "To WlIlk With avenue, turning at South Zetterower,
:' SATURDAY
God."
The prayer that followed by down Zetterower, will cut across the
"-":'eat"��
and
Mrs. J. A. Reiser, wa� also a plea park by the swimming pool and will
The story 01 the boxing �jDg.'
"To Walk With God."
Throughout finish back of the community center:
"Beyond GlOry".
Cameron lI1.itchell, Vi.rginia Grey
the meeting there was an air of in The contest is open to county youth
Alan Ladd, Danna Reed!
ALSO -,
and
of
Riders
15
14
year's
age.
terest as Mr". Smith urged her board 13,
'-'-,,-,,�'
"Philo Vance Secret Mission'"
members to a grenter effort in all must register at the community cen
.,
and
Friday
Saturday'"
28th.
beforc
6
,Youth
p. m., April
A mystery picture a� its best.
phases of the work, especially in ter
Alan Curtis, Sheila Ryann
stewardship and commuRity missions. living outside the city may register
for
n
to
requ'c!st
Starts at 1:20, 4:01, 6:42, 9:23
Bill Elliott, Albert· 'Dekkar.
entran�
She said, "Women, set 0 goal in a11 by mailing
,
director
of
Statesboro.
the
recration,
it."
ALSO
work-then
your
go beyond
SUNDAY
Mrs. Smith told of Mrs. P. F. Mar. If ')IOU are 13 .before April 29th or if
"Calendar Girl"

County

announced

.

pIe hKve not been adequate. We rec·
ognize, too, that the custom of pro
viding funds to do for others' children,
and even for adults, the things God
imposed upon them tb., direct respon.
sibility for, has grown to propor·
tions

or

are

andepartmcnt
organization Monday eve nounces
.complete plans for the first
25, at 8 O'clock, in the au annual b,cyc.'i! race sponsored by the
the Laboratry school. Ev
Candy Company a.n� the
in the count)' is urged to
re.creatlOn department. PartICIpants

sociation. has

Champion Steer

Call

adership.

•

merely our starn·
the belly·ache!

was

.

.

Bicycle Race Friday, :Apnl 29th

appointment to the vice-presj�
to Win d"ncy of .. the Southeast Division of
W.M.U., and said, "We of the Ogee·
A Purebred Hereford chee River Association are honOl<ed
that this appointment has comc to us.
The champion home· gT<lwn steer We know of no one who is more gift
entered in the fot stock show and sale ed and more capable of performing
Mrs. MIlr·
'here next Wednesday will get its the duti'" of this office.
own.. r a purebred Hereford heifer, R.
tih. we are proud of you."
with
dismissed
was
P. Mikell, general chairman, bas an
The, meeting
nounced. Alired Dorman has again prayer and a sociu] houl' was spent
to
the
Hereford
heifer
a
from
otl'ered
purebred
pleasantly as 't!ie women
closer
became
girl that enters the best ditl'erent
chus,"hC'S
thp, boyar1949
show which was drop fri·3nds.
calr in tb.,
Those present were Mrs. A. E.
ped, grown and fed from the farm
from which it is shown.
Woodward, Harville; Mrs. J. A. Reis·
Mr. Dorman ha$ for a number of er. Mrs. John A. �t.on, Mrs. Pal·
'ye""" co·operated with the boys and mer Mercer and Mrs. Ralph MOOle,
girls who worked to prove that bet· Metter; Mrs. P. F. Martin and Mrs.
ter cows and hogs can be grown in H. M. Gardner, 'Olive Branch; Mrs
Bulloch county, aDd hRs made such Warnell Brown, Clito; lIIrs. W. H:
an award for the past frw years. He
Eva"" and Mr�. Floyd Newsome. 'EI.
firmly belleveo that it >3 necessary me.; Mrs. W. W. Mann; Brooklet;
that the boys and girls grow their Mrs. J. A. Stephens and Mrs. H. H.
make the Ollitl' Jr., Register; Mrs. Otis Wa.
own cattle if they are to
most money from thpir projects. That tere, Excelsior; Mrs. Harry Lee. Lee.
is why he .makes this otl'er on the fiel�; Mrs. Sam Groover, Mrs. E. A.
home·gro..n champion. However, this SmIth, Mrs. J. L. Zetterower, Mrs.
.t..,r might be the champion of the L. D. Collins, ·Mrs. Joe Watson and
entire· .haw, ,as was the case two Mrs: H. H. Ollitl', Statesboro.
MRS. H. M GARDNER,
......
Reporter.

W .. ll, who doesn't take

that selfish?

all

have

we

president

Education As·

tin's

these

one of

would go out of busineRs

which

us

At the rate he's

'.

Abei�athY,

MIS. Juanita

of the Bulloch

,THURSDAY; APR.IL 21!

1949

WARNOCK H,D. CLUB

REEVES 'RATES HIGH
AT TEACHERS COLLEGE

'YOUTH CENTER

COUNTY EDUCATORS PLAN
HOLD CALLED MEETING

particular rhythm.". And then
the disclosur that "the thyroid

own

THURSDA Y, APRIL 21,

,Min·

iatu�e:Easter baskets 'filled, with pandy ena wer.e jliven al favois.

,

..

THURSDAY. APRIL 21. 1M'

BULLOCH TIMES AND HTATI:SBOIlO NEWS

DENMARK' NEWS

1

Emory Lamb spent the week end
relatives in
Sav�nnnh.
Chris Ryals. of Abac. visited Mr.
axd Mrs, Wm. H. Zetterower during
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt 'Griffin and lit
tle daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Jones Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood. of se
vaunuh, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Lamb during the week,
Mr. and Mrs. S-. W. Gladdin. 01'
Lecfiold, vrxitcd Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Smith Sunday afternoon.
Mr". Herman Jones has returned t:o
her- home from the Bulloch County
Hospital and is improving.
Mr. and IIlr s. M. E. Ginn and ehil
dren vi'sited Mr. nnd Mrs. J. H. Ginn
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark Sunday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. P. Womock and
family, of Statesboro, were g'u-est8
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Char les Strickland
MeRoe. spent
an� ,little. Thomas. of
Fnd.y nIght with Mrs. J. A. Den

M r I SUI'"
"'O_A.:W,I: and
DR"ESS SALE!

with

\Iii

.'
'

..

.

mark"
Miss Billie :rean

J'lnes.
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Club mel at the

Demonstration

h�me
WIth

of Mr. and lIlrs.

acceptable contribution to the Rafus Brannen
lIJrs. Joe Brown
during the w ck as co-host�ss. Each lady carried a
in
of
twins
brought
by covered drah and
pair
dinn�r v,:as served il)
1\1I'S. D. A. Edenfield. of the Hagan
picnic style. The "ay was spent in
�.
Twins?
•Ji.lTict.
Yes. they were.
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CITV TAX NOTIC-E--The city ot. Slatesboro books are
open for filing i949 tux returns and
wilt
remain 011en through
M'llrch.

�lrs. Edonfield.

,

STILSON NEWS
'-lul'old Reid and Bon. Johnny., nnd
ilile CUlT. of Savannlth. �pent Sun
.;lny .... ith Mrs. E. J. Reid.
Mra. C. S,

Proctor and Ron, Emer·

Please file your
ohtain household
QITY OF
Sy J. G.
(2 4 f'e b 5tc)

returns

in

(':remption

order to
benefits,

and daughter, Linda', were Sunda'y
dinner guests 'of Mr. and Mrs. H. H ..
Ryals at Brooklet.
Mr. and. Mr •. Eugen·" Buie, Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Buie and Misses \Virginia
,and Ji'liza'beth Lanier wer" guests of
Mr. and .M;r.s. D, H. Lanier �.unday.,
Mr. atl<j, :Mrs. Ceci! Br9!>11� .and chil
dren. of Statesboro. and Mr. and Mrs.
Buford
and daughter. of Savannah, VI�lt'l'i Mr. and, Mrs. S. F.
BrQOks dUl'lng the week end.
Mr. and Mrs: M. J. Pennington 'and
sons. Bobby and Johnnie. lind Dent
Simmoll'!!. of ·Hattiesburg. Miss .• are
sl?cnding ometime 'Wit� ,'Mrs. R. T.
SImmons anti other relat!ve hpre
Mr. and lIlrs. Sewell Anderson and
family:Mr. and Mrs: Perry Akins and
family and !lfrs. Nita Lanier and Mr.

,Mainly
J�m the

Cle�k.

symbol

ul your

!""'� ·';'r.�(o"" beeau
'.

J'in

..

se

J'v�

noor

o( my head

o� llilently

186.000 mileo

,

evee-

Mr •. U1nn

were

Mr. and Mz:t!.,l. H. Bealle),.
Cpl. Carlton S�ne� has been hon
orably discharged f,om the U. S. Ar
'11Y and is now, with ,his grandmother,
r,{r�. W. F. Floyd.

'1
I

and II1rs. Bloise Prosser had

;., cUrly

... cIr

oudera':"".and

o(

Bradshaw, Pat and Jr. Bradall'of Savannah.
The Leefield P.·T. A. held its April
meeting on Thursday afternoon and
enjoyed a lovely Enster proglom'ren: dered by the pupils. The first grade
won the attendance prize.
,Mr .. and_Mrs. W. T. Shuman had as
guest. Sunday Alton Denmark, lIlissesarolyn and Grace Hugbes, Mr •. John
Shuman. Jphnnie and JimmIe Shuan. of Savannah; Mr. and lIlrs. P.
t: Well s, Mrs. J. E. ·H. W6o<hl. Mrs.
Lula Johnson and Mi •• Betty Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. �'. Tucker had as
guests Sunday ·Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Donald and Jerry Joyner. Mr.
I Joyner.
Ed
• and lIlrs. Ja""", Edenfield. Patsy

'l

..

SUITS
.

·

I

th_

These

hair.

•

Lunler,.,of Brooklet; Genc,l>3nmark.
F,rnnklm Zet�rower ond others were
dlnn�r gue.sts Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
A,ktns.
Danle!
Mr"

'Whenr'vel'
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Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark
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cOlllplete
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for other home
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Compare them with anything all.

can

them:

hoy. all quality. convenience and perform·

a"nd

that

.-ca fao'ur •• for automatic CP go. cookery.

.tandlng Ca� Range value •.

TIIe.e

new

Hardwick Co.

ouhtandlng

perfect cooking performonc •. S ••
Hardwick modell no,!, on dllpl�
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valu�

market. Check

yenlen�in.
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Iorlle.t manufacturers. bring.
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GAS RANGES

(OJ) AUTOMATIC

MiS"'

stat.�boro,. Ga.

15 Courtland St.
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Sidnel" Sanders and
Rose. were guests .o�

,Billie
'daughter.
Eld. and Mrs.· C. E. Sanders. of SltlI sO�.il'�uann.t;YM�s. G. C. Lee; �nd,

SOli •

were
of Jacksonville. Fin,
Mrs.
guests of her parents, Mr. and
W. M. DeLoach. last ......,ek.
and
Turner
Therrell
Mr. and Y".
daul{htel', MYra. and Miss Luilean Ne-

,Rodney.
I

of

gmith.

Sunday

spent

Sa'v$nnah.

Mr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmith.
Mr. and.ltfn., D. T. Nesmith nnd
and Mrs.
'Sons. <>f Claxton. and Mr.
Eenterol Lanier, af Denmark, were
Mrs. L. C.
Mr.
and
of
Sunday

with

gUfsta

'

Nesmith.

Nesmith m.d
Walton Nesmith and
and Martin. were the
o� lIfr. a!," Mrs. John

lIlr. and Mrs. H. W.

and

lIlr.

Mrs.

ebildren. Judy

guests Sunday
Banies. of
Mr.

parents, Mr. and Mrs,.-! DeBoe·
BroWn.
'Mr. and IIfI·s. J. W. Upchurch ,mcl
of
Helen,
-..duugnters, Lindu und
'Charleston. S. C spent the week end
with Mrs. lIa Upchurch and MI'. and

and

Savannah.
C. P. Johnson and
of Savannah. and

Mrs.

daughter. Linda.

'

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Tidwell and son,
of
Jerry, of StB�boro, were guests
Mr. and Mrs. \Y. M. DeLoach Sunday.
as
·Mr. and MM W. H. Davis had
Mrs.
gue.stl! for the week end Mr. and
M. J. G. Kicklighter and Jack Kicl,
•.
Mr
and
Mr.
lighter. of Savannah;
B. E. Givens and daugl;!ter. of Sum
B.
T.
Givens.
Mrs.
WI'. S. C.; Mr. and
of ,Columbia. S. C .• and Char·les Kick·

.•

Geruld Brown.
1111'. and Mrs. U. S. Grant and Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Newman and son,
tern C., have returned to Daytona
Bench. Fla .• aCte,· visiting their moth
er. Mrs. W. J. Shuman and other relll
Irs.

of Savannah.

li"'t�r.

"lives.

ialrr and Mrs. Lan�i'ord Del.oach had
D ....
as gu�st8 Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Mi'5s Anna Groover, of Apopka,
[i'lu.; Clifford Groover, of Atlanta, and

110d Mr. and Mrs.
Darwin Still. and son. of Savannah;
lIlr. and MI' •. NattJiI F09S and daugh
and
ter.; Mr. and Mrs. Felix DeLoach
family. of St.atesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Leamon TUcker and family and, Mi.�
MarY Jane BrlUlDen. of Pulaski; Mr.
and Mr�. Pu""is Brannen and son. of
Pembroke; Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Ne
smith and family and Mr. and Mrs.
John Willie Sanders and son

mas

Wilson Groover, of the University of
'(;eorgill, Athen's, spent the week end
"(\lith their pOI'Cnts, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A.. GrooV'�r.

real

good

larmer

There's

a

in

sectil'f','wh9ls

our'

.aI

�ays pre.c�i"g" about

set

Friday. April 29th.
as doan-up day at
Fellowship
All per
Primitive. Baptist church.
,ji()1\'5 interested in the churc;h grounds
lwd cemetery arc urged to attend and
ring working equipmept.
:.lside

cover

DE SOTO

lIlr. and 1111'S. ilL P. Martin had as
guests their children and
�ndchildren. Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
-weel<-'and

,'

.

..

Martin.

<Alum bus; Mr. and Mnr. Cliff Mar:.
"tin and Cliff Martin Jr .• Portal; Mr.
.:and lIlrs. Rablln .Powell and son Ker
mit. Collins. and Mr. and Mrs. Wil

,

It

bepn very lnlere&t':')g � ;wa�iheIr
h�
all around
FU'8t
of

,

of. all,

course,

tliey"wlilf

ThIlY"t�ll
�i,t·,is um�ern but n�t bi�etnistlc.�:
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'�! .. Dut the big surprise �mes when they open those

,.�tle doors and step in&�de. The roof does not hit
" their hats. ThCfc�s 101$ ':",f hauJroom. The steering
: wheel doesn't htt.,t\le driier's knees. And because the

:'.

.

hiJruriulls seall! are, cbair

thing

without

high,
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can see

every

or
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SUNDAY GUESTS
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. I.:anford

and Mrs.
DeLoach Sunday
J. W. Sanders ;'nd Ruybon. iIi..-. and
Mrs. Felix Deloach. Joyce and Bur-
man, DeLoach. Statesboro; Miss Leola
DeLoach. M.r. and Mrs. Damns Rowe
Bidd}
and Timothy. Thomas an'd
Word. all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Ree
Anna
and
N. H. Foss. June
Fo�.
Statesboro; lIlr. and Mrs. PurvlS
Brannen and Eric. PembIoke; Mr.
and lIlrs. Tecil Nesmith. E.uden�.
Wylene. Sandra Sue and Morgan N�
�ml.tb. Nevils; Mr. and Mr&. Darw1l1
�tllla and Burdette Stills: Savannah;
Mr.'''-8nd Mrl. ,LehllUln Tucker. Miss
Mis. lIlory Jane llr"n
I Eli.c 'tucker.
oy Q.bum an�.
'nIlD. Mr. and' Mr...
Donniesti"" leburn. all of PulaskI.
and Mr. nnd Mra. lIa SlIttun. Metter.

-

ant.!

p;rllw

thut
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make

lillIe

pine
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1. Protect
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heIJ'. Ihe re
into .owlogl
tree!! grow

"'rhi;'ning" for .,ulpwood
laoUlr
maining
aDd polllll.
3. Neyer

cuI

80u'r""

June and

DeLoach.
Statesboro; Eudine. Wylerte. Sandra
Sue and 1Il0rg�fl Nesmith. NevUs,;
Eric Brannen. Pembroke. nnd Timothy
and Buddy Ward. Savannah.

...

ar" all that lire" neet.!ed

Misses Janara and Tswana De�
Loach entertained with an egg hunt

Snnday,

"UI.lailU!; M,. onl,. '"""Iille,
happY You make me GROW_

Yel, Southern .UIl8hine and

HUNT

weI" lIlr.

.
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'

out

sons

Burdette Stills. Savannah;
Anna �"e Foss und.Burm.n

*, ·New·lenl ....
,oSnto ..

he'lii1cl

were

*' ScoIl.RBliltant R_

,

(orne

RQ"'" and

.
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,Coml� S,.t'lII
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EVERETT MOTOR
45

HiIlh'Comprenion
,

including Tip-Toe' Hydraulic

·Sbift· ...with ."
F1uid Drive, that lees roo il-iue .uiIltouI sllij'ting. I
� Cor"
Comparc this car with.any olher at any)lrice
beauty, comfort, safety and value. Then 'decide:'
features

HYdra�IiC

good

.

Shift with Auid

*' "'New "',IWo.llter

,

..

'

* Tip-Toe

.

.

"
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�MORI'IN:lQ.TMINT

crpp�,for �ing

up PlKlC 1,!'Icj.,.ij,u� h� SjlfS
more
you need sQmethiog
coro crop. How
for .,

FEATURES THAT MIAN

* ,New'Fqlher_
Utili $Ieeri",

venience, be'cause·the outside.dimensions bf thc'new
•
De-Soto are DOt increased. YOll r.an still Md with
ease. Aod 'you necdn't rebuild that garagil.
1IlJef0re yau,make ally·decision about any ncw.;.r, •
come'in and let ·lIS show you De Soto's many great'

T_in "HI·,mEJ.cuOT" .... ,.,.T�ynislu.

craning ,your neck.

both

11)etil's JIi� leg, roolD' for aJt� WI*lI\gei8; too. AolI'
extra space without t!Bcrifice of con
you '�t all this

reaotIons.

the
c;at" and tldmire its smart. low lines and its sleek
u�· they like its looks because
a�rauce.
,

..

Get, in.�F!",!� &eat.

-Wopl" have', TiSi�. '.�
CROwnS
.il1ce'th6�J�o��f.�J� n�De·¥(i)·;J,
Ishowrooms

of

.

'

Forbes

Brooklet.
Mrs, E. A. Rushin!:. Edith: nnd Bob
spent Sunday wilh Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Williams
'Deh""r oiJollingsworth. of Beaufort. I
I
S. C.t was the week-end guest of
IMnude White nnd sisters,
lIlr. and Mrs. R. C. Mllrtin and son.
j
Gory,' spent Sunday with Mr. nnd M,,;.
Sam Schwall •• of Kite. Ga.
Mi�s Ar,,\enda Burllsed. of Abae.
,
spent the week end with her parents.
Mt·. and Mrs. R. C. Burns�d.
Mi.s Eudell Futch. of Slatesboro.
spent the week end with her llarent'9.
lIlr. and Mr •. Chauncey Futch.
I Mrs. Brady White. of ofSuvannah.
her par
was the week-end guest
ents. Mr. lind Mrs. H. M. Floyd.
lIlrs. t.ayton Sikes and son. States· I
boro. -were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Coy· SIkes during the week end.
,
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Driggers and
c"ildl·en. of Pembroke. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rtnlsell Strickland and
,
and
son
'I'l.d lIlr., and;:Mrs. Bill .1Itoore
ehildren. of Savannah; anil· Mr. and
and
'Brown
': Mr:. and Mrs.' Harold
<laughter •. of' Savunnah. "pent Saturnight· with 'Mr. and Mr$. John B.
I

"'their

lette Robinson. A. W. UI. Mary Ann
.Evn Ray Robinson, Dover.
:1)"". and Mrs. J. G .• Martin. of AI
hany. spent tl\e week elld at their
'home here. and had' I\S guests Mr.
-and Mrs. M. G. Martin and son. Mich
of
,..el. and lIliss Barba ••.• Pheil
'Gainesville. Fla.; C. E. MarHn. €uth
bert; Mr. and ,rs. R. E. 'Martin nnd
ochildrelh Jimmie and Gecrge Martin,
;a�d- JuPy. Hemble. Albany; -Mis" Les
sle
Martin, Sava nna h. and Mr. and
Mrs. �.' W. lIlartin. Beaufort. S. C:
'iC:
.�\�e was �iven a ,surpri'selsup-pel' Sunilay evenrng at his home in
'bonor of his seventY-S'aventh birth
.(Jay by his children and grandchildren_
Am,ang those present \vcre Mr. and
Mrs. G. F: Hartsfield. Misses Gloria.
Jean. Elame and Sandra Hl'rb,field.
Mrs. James Bland. Laval and Randy
Bland. Sylvania: Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Lee, Danalyn Lee, MI', and Mrs. Hil
ton','J'o;no�, Mr, -and Mrs. H. G. [r..,.
(l4oyce Lee;' c.- W. Le-e Jr, and '-Mrs.
.I ce.

ol".iftulft
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nothi",
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hono.leol
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'

Smith. of Sa
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Sizes 7 to 15, 10 to 44, 141h to 241/:
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t lIee room I
sedan. heater. new molor, I,erfect FOH RENT
$300 c�sl) and �2fi 'per month FOR SALE-Home, Comfort range,
..'
>_
I Jon, uses "1
no 01'. U' v,p qua
'I'Ity
tid't'
p"vllte bnth., ..
,:,,,U jbuy; il chplc".,�uburban I<lt with ·".20rg�lon hot .water tank and CDn...
"EAL- nectiqn� 'aood"condt·tion
onty '$750. W. E.,'JONES, 4$6 hot \�ater. prlv,lIt cntl·anqe. 'lpl'r.. �c bUlldmgs. CHAS. E. 'CONE ,'.
�
.'
$75 'W' EOo
'"
d
C II 36 9· •.
'I (4
South Mnin street.
I ,UpI' t t.TL CO .• 'INC.
(l4ullrltp) and b
'(Haprltp) PARSONS. Portal. Ga.
�.:.:.:::.:.:��=_:::":'::g_:�:::':::'r::::c.::n:__.
�a.
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co

Mrs.
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Hordwlck ... '-li.ttl, ......
Petted "tin,
I'
onc.d heal ••• ,.s ba�. ond ",own to ."
t,.

Milton Find
I Brannen. Mr. and Mrs.
Ity and Lind. Sue Findley. of Shiloh.

LCld'ie,s,' Dresses

waiiiq"�.

IN_U('M

brolline

SMII.I, ..

Iftalch ....

no

••

I

I

I

your .lectrieaJ outlet.

_

PLUG

•

t.Mpera'vr •••

M.r.-.nil!i--Mrs. Leon, Tucker,
Claudette Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. George

•

been

heeI'l (on,,01

r'iilfiel'd.

sale at.

aU new-this season's styles

are

"",,,nnah, and Fred Brown, of Abraham
Baldwin. spent the 'r'"eak end with

hus

U,hlj,..

A,,'o.orlc

$I,eo_lIn." .... Ion

tw.

iA,bl.

,

A",olft.tic

S,..d

-mother, Mrs. Alice A. Brannen, snd
'I!tad as his guest Ale" Hendry. of

J

'

·

'

Pete

P.

1�'

IiPt-

rubber, .�eo:. J mo", ,wirdy loe-arlhe opeed of
J'm
Ihr. r.,.(eot thin� on earth. rill your _MmitaJ
and willin� ""nlUlt' who WOIU lo� houn at lew
wa��.

nnd Mrs. Frank Andel'son's
guests .for' Easter Sunday �cr� Mr.
rnrl Mrs. Bobby Black and chlldrell, bf
Statesboro; Mr. and Mt'" Dcrrel Andcrson and family. Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. Ha'rold And-Jt'soll and Cumily and
Mr. and 'Mrs. Sidney Sheppard. Brook
let anti �Li"ses Iva ,Lou alld Myrtle'

'a",

e.t\�

it!

.

1\1, ...

ber

: GeOlogia Brannen,

hlr. '1 .. ,,101 "uvlollon

Smith:

and

as

Mt·
last weck end her mother. Mrs.
1,1guests
und
sister, Mrs.

acquainted.

"M 1'. and Mrs. B. E. Bpasley had as
week-2nd guests Mr. and Mrs. Hube,t
�nder�on and Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
"B'easley. of Savannah.
Aftel' spending sometime with her
"Son, Lnvant Proctor, Rnd family, in
Beaumont, Texns, Mrs. E. L. Proctor
returned home Wedll'Jsday.
Pvt. Bernard Beasley left Tuesday
'fOl' El Paso, Texas, after spending
a
ninc.duys' leuvc with his parents,
:Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley.
Amason Brannen. of Abraham Bald
wln, spent the t week end with his

JIIr.

vis

qay p�

·

Sllent the week end with her
lbl'otner, Tom Beasley, and Mrs. Beas�
ley in Savannah.
'Mr. and Mrs. Hal Gilbert and chil
of Athens
,
ren, lIitu'y and Tal Jr
.::lpent the week end with her sister,
.•

Xl\�nts.

.•

M",. L. T.

Mo." and

and
B'f!ley Sun
f �t:,P�n�.thG:';V1
guelta
family. of Brook�et.

_

�"i--�'.�'

get better

�n be(�. My body

wis".

11ft

can

we

REDDY

�.

on.

_

....

in Illy

second.

•

that

...

�Il.'-my

light

a

inside

.)�ys .tayed

you've

..

-

his,

ISha'l"l

in fine Gabardines

are now-on

Co";"any electric ';'rvice. YO;I'", ne;;;'

f'ower

.tcpring: oul

likr anyon.

not

'ninflt ftuh .. �my
Ihinp lItickinG out
J

Geor[l1'l

Now I'm

eleetrie outlet.

Brooks

FOR SAl.E

;

-

.

STATESBORO

WATSON,

I

I

'''and TOPPERS

"

Home

•

AII�W�ol COAl$;

'.

Zelterower'

Nevil.

I ited

'

'

The

in the Bulloch
Friends hope tfor

Hospital.

County

_

SHOP TODAY!

-

�

-

.

Lmwood

Mril. J. A. Lanier.
'N. L. Horne is 'II

i

Our Entire Stock of

Mr. lind.
ter Ryals and
children and lIliea
Mrs. R.ichard DeLeach visited Mr."and Mrs. C. C. De
Leach Sunday.
Mr. Rnd'Mrs. W,m. H.

NEVILS H. D. CLUB

SP."ndingl

Miss_Lorine Lanier. of Atlanta. was
the week-end guest of her mother.

:

with
W.

•

.IO-LB_ CABBAGE TWINS

this
Perkins.

I

t

The Sunday .school member. of the
Harville Bap'tis.t.·
urch enjoyed an
E us hl· egg:"
tlay afternoon at

the church.

Virgini�ins is
�liss
week with Mr. and Mrs.

Georgia

Sunday

Mrs.

I

him a speedy recovery.
Gerald Layl.on. of Gordon. Ga

,The Flair Store:-the store that brings you
:�'Sta'tesboro's greatest values 'day in a:rf�aay
out-now brings you these smash savings.
We honestly believe these to be the finest val
;; ues offered by any store in this entire section
,�bf the state. You'll � wise.to shop early.

I

LEEFIELD NEWS

.

1

.

I

.

I

on

area

...

leaying a
generlliion
I

of tree8.
4.

ilhoul

of 8Iled for Ihe neltl

l'l";'t -nlng.

eroded lantll and on
which ha"e been dear eut
on

t11U8e ucr.",
Dr burned over.

The services of
e.I"....

are

our

.,tlneerva,ion for

.available wilhoul charge

10

pulpwotMl thinning
Jando,?",r. plann!.Qg
Ibell' tract ••
operlllloBl!

on

•

---------------------------

I BACKWARDLOOK I

BULLOCI-I TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

From Bulloch TImes AprIl 28, 1939
Local farmer, receive checks $il22
385 In cash being distributed III coun
ty fo: soil eroston
ApI'll auperroi court In session this
week T A Hannah foreman of gland
Bulloch Times E.t",blillbed 1892
t
JUlY and J Dan Bl iter secretai y
Statesboro News Established 1901 I Consolidated Janl1&l7 l7, 1.11
Bulloch county regIstrars are at
Statesboro
Eagle, Established 1917--Consolld .. ted D_mber 9 1m
this 1II0men� engaged III the prepa ra

HALF CENTURY

AF.RVICE
WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATES80RO EAGLE)

I

;'r�:;'�:yt��l�;���t I�!��sf�a�hbe J;a�d
the
up

to

May 20th,

I JUDGE DISCUSS�

which date

on

books WIll close

EIGHT-POUND €ABBi\"E
U\

Thte Ttmes hettor acknowledges I
'I
I:::'s'h :ota;oe: ��dg ik�n�ofr�;;roti.� I NEW REGIS"'RATION
of Ml'S LOIS DaVIS
re

)

!,'arden
recently opened

who has

eating place

an

West Mam street

I

on

'Georgia Prog�ss" program be
!:Ins at Teachers College thIS after1I00n
to continue through Saturday

I

Speakers

T e lis G ran d J ury Th ere
Shall B1! No TrIckery Or

Sly Methods Permltt�

In his charge before the April 1erm
of the Bulloch grand Jurors Monday

are Dr Kilpatrick of Colum
bia UnlV"el"8lty and Paul J MIsner
mornmg
Judge Renfroe maintained
"r Glencoe In, publle echools
I hIS hertofore well established reputa
events
A
atl'OJr
wa8�
lovely
Sqclal
the aurpnse birthday party honOring tion for plain talk
M'rs F F �rtjnnen, grven Monday
Readmg from a pr-epared paper
afternoon at the home of Mrs W S. he announced would be hIS line of di9
Hanner -Mrs T J Moms Sr
of cussron before other JUries of the ctr
Bal",bridre VIsitIng Mr and.Mrs !l' CUlt (had already been presented he
.J MorrIS was honoree of .. ..p81'ty
he took a st-aad
, !ll.ven
.F.I:tdalf afternooa at .the Mo,,"1&. sald,.m Effinl{liam)
'bome -Mr 'and Mrs Paul Lilnler of fast posItion of the need for upr�ght
JacksonvIlle Fla, ... ere guests of Mr conduct on the part of etttzens III
and Mrs J G Watson durIng the general not to omit III the least meas

I

and MI

Mr

waukee
of

.

.

.

Robert

s

BIglin

of MIl

IO�··GFeat Days···IO

OtegoD announce the birth
Jeffrey Whltehu",,� April 14
Bulloch County Hospital Mr.

a son

at the

BIglin IS the fonner MIss
Whltehulst of Statesboro

Mall&nne

Another of those appet.izing cab
bages about which we have been pro
fuse III our praise arrived at the edi
tor s <tesk this mornmg by the hand
of our f'rjend J C Brown He said hIS
good WIfe sent It and apolcgized for
shortage of meat It was a beautyfor cole slaw goes well WIthout meat

imagine,'

•••

That's the form1:1la for thls greatest of
10 solid days, jammed
Birthday Sales
full of sales events in every department
of Statesboro's largest department store
crackling new merchandise for Spring
for now
for all summer long."
We're a robust baby and we're
bouncing
with values
come and get your share
at Min)wvitz 13th Birthday Savings.
...

.•.

...

...

..

...

COMPARE &_TYLE AND QUALITY

Brand
ors

pers and Suits--entire stock---nothmg
reserved-all must go at
A

lovely courtesy

to Mrs

MIkell, who WIll move lnto her at
tractive new home at an early date,
was the mIscellaneous shower
a�d tea
gIven Thur.day afternoon by Mrs
Charles Gay at Irar home on Jones
avenue
Throughout the home were
beauttful arrangements of Easter )11Ie- h� dl'llngeas and roses Two punch
bO\1i Is were nlaced on a lace covered
tabla whIch was centered WIth plllk
carnatIOns
Guests were greeted by
Mr. M 0 Lawrence and the !\'!Ie'3t
book was kept Ily Mrs Mlnm� 'Lee
Newton Mrs DeW,tt Thackston and
Mrs Exley Lane preSIded In tha gift
1'00111
MISS Sue HagIns and Ml"!' Lu
Clio Purse- assIsted by Mrs Emma
Kelly served punch, assorted party
sand" Iches cook,e" pIckles and mint!!
SIxty five guests we"" mV1t.ed
ill

•

33 1-1 TO

50% OFF
Then You'll Buy at
Minkovitz

Wdham

10

MISS HAGAN WINS HONOR

She

was

admItted

to

PhoenIX

standIng college scholastlc

out

group

it

REVOLTING mIME
WINS DEAm CHAIR
White Man ConVIcted

Big Days Celebrating

A Few

•

nICk
Barr and little son
of RIttman
OhIO have ar
Cor a VISit wlth her parents
Mr and Mrs Wad a Hodges
Other
members of the fanllly JOlntng them
for the week end were Mr and Mrs
Eu,,"ene Brogdoll and sons Frederick
M,ss
and
Gene
of Lyons
Jane
11ft

s

RIcky
cd

Hodges G S C W MIlledgevIlle and
Rob�rt Hodges Umverslt) of Geor

gla

Atllen�

59c Values
80 �quare New Sprmg
and Summer PatteT'!IS
A rare buy at

Overalls

$169 vqlue
100
Saturday only
Men s Blue Chambray

$298 value

-

ShIrts

sanf(}l'Ized and
vat dyed
whIle
they
last-one to a custo

Birthday

$119 value
Sohd colo"" PrInts and
A won d er f u I
FI oral
BIrthday

89�

at

$135 value
51 gallte, 1� Weruel
first quality and all
and

new

sprmg

mer

shades, full fas h

10 ned

sum

97�

Blue Steel and
8

Men

and

Boys

$249 value

Boys' Broadcloth
Pajamas

SHOES

all

SIzeS 6 to 16

L,m,t two

SIZe'S

Pajamas

STAR BRAND

demm

sanfoTlzed Overalls

s

Work Shoes

BIg Ace

blue

ounce

at

mer

13th B.rthday

speclUl

$1.69

$2.29

$1.00

I

Bargain Paradise Minkovitz Jhird Floor
Shod�
--

ON--

Sholts
per

CLOTH

NIC-NAC GRILL CLOSED
FOR REMODELING
We are thIS week remodehng our buddmg from roof to
floor and from front to back
We are rebutldmg the �IC
Nac GrIll and are glvmg It the "new look"
Our floor spac!!
18 bemg doubled ond the most modern
sanItary eqUIpment IS
'
bemg mstalled

We expect to be open to you by Aprtl 30th, If poSSIble
However see thIS SPRee next week for exact opemng date

R. C.
-

"··un

WEBB, Proprietor
..

button gnp
and boxer type
m

ftonts

and
HOSE

FRANCES' CLOTH
SHOP
16 SOUTH MAIN STREE

c

LImIt

quahty

Sheeting

Prints

20c

49c value

absorbant

size

a

'

val4e
cu3ltomer

B,rthday speCIal

Pnnt�d bo9.rdcloth and

percales

and

sprmg

summe�

Celel:trates 13th Birthday

14c

in Statesboro

Sheets

Spreads

$149 value

$219 I'alue

$398 value
Lovely Chemlle full

blue

demm

$1.00

10

Pelzer
A

rea I

8lx99

Sheets

13th

B,rthday

speCIal

at

double bed

m

Ideal for cur
Unbleached
tatna
Limit 20 ya.ros

WIde

patterrts

Dungarees
ChIldren's

quality

Heavy quahty, 38

t29c

5c

D1ltlgarees
COME TO--

Large
Cannon
5 to

now

S,zes 1 to
--

12�

29c

LINGERIE

To Our Frtends and Customers

Dish Cloths

Va.llWl! to H QO
Menls Broadcloth

D Jr,
Lake WIth three other
ber p, 1948

men on

N ovem

I

,

YOuta;'Ved
•

In

construc

for Averitt Bros on
rear
of Ba.nk of
stre,et
Statesboro buildlllg D P Aventt Sr
Selbald

19

Ifi

I matters

In

charge

of the work

Pearl German
a
student m the
mnth grade of State'Sboro HIgh '"
Indust .. al School (colored) won first
III

sl}elllllg

contest

I
I
I

III

'Federal Route 80 {rom Atlanta to
Savannah by way of Macon and Dub
1111 IS the most Important !Ughway III
the state,' says 1Mi'll" B Lane In an
}n�rvlew at Dublin "and that portIon
",f the h,ghway between Macon and
Savanna.h should "" the next pa."lIr
cnutrdct .awarded by the state hIgh

(}f
care
the'lJosts" was
dIShIS
later
IIIJunctton
posal of cases whIch had been
permIt'\
should

be

taken

Both

th"

accused

were

arrested

five

or SIX weeks a.go and have
the county JaIl here sllIce Tbe
case was called for trIal
mormng and Wtlhams went on tria
ted to lie dormant
John F Brannen was employed by hIm
But It was m til' matter of the for derense The case
agamst the ne
forthcomllIg �tate WIde regIstration gro was called ImmedIately after the
W,lllalllS
retIred
to their room
Jury
that Judge Renfroe was most pro

promptly

bUIlding

Bnng

a common

III

III

nounced-and entIrely
I declared
that the
Intelligence

unevaslV'!!

He

tests

"

some

been

In

Wednesdar.

whereupon his attorneY'S-Francls Al
by the
a plea

len and S,dney Dodd aPPolllted
court for hIS defen&a-<lntered
as 'Ilbove mentIOned

sale held

yesterd�y

He

had

twice

won

III

the

",'serve

the past

s.ze

whIte

and

$1.77

Dresses
Values to '" 98
Newest spl'lng sommer

styles, prInted French
cottons cltam
S,zes 12 to 52
brays
bIrthday gift at

crepes,

A

$2.98

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

APRIL GRAND JURy
SUBMm FINDINGS

at the States

boro LIvestock Commi ... on Co

barn

ehamplonshlp

but had

never

Present",

been

quite good enough to take top place
<"he stee" bought by a group of 10
cal business men and firms for $1 per
pound was gtven to the boys and rlrls
who put on the show F C Parker Jr
acted as their agent In the bldding'
Boots Bea�ley accepted the calf for
the clubsters and announced that It
WIll be Bel ved May 9th to those that
made the gIft pOSSIble
Addison Mlmck
another clubster
who hR. shown cattle for some SIX
took s"1'ond honors and sold
yea1'S
hIS calf to M H Hogan for 60 cents
HIS calf welched 925 lb.
per pound

The

1

Upon completien of Its deliberation.
early afternoon Tuesdalf, the
April grand ';ury sumbltted III opea
court the following formal findlnc.
We the grind jucy choRn aad
....orn to serve at the Apnl term, 19(9,
of Bulloch 8upeHor .our� submit the
follOWIng report
,
In the

We recommend that H Watson Ne

appointed nota••
puWe anil
offiCIO justlee of the pme fol' tlte
180Srd dIStrict
The commltteee appoInted b, tile
October grand Jury to Illspect the pub
llc works camp subm.tted their re
port whIch IS attllC!hed bereton and
,
marlred exhibIt "A"
A commitee compo!led of D
H.
Smith Ray T Trapnell and C1uhMl
Smith was apPolllted to lnapect the
public workB camp and report to the
Ottober g ..... nd jury
We WIsh to thank MIas San Han
director of welfare department Fred
W Hodges chaIrman of the board of
county commlSSIDerB and H P Wom
ack county school superlJltendent, for
their oral report. to thl. body
Th,. rl'llnd JUry has selected the
fol!owlIIg names to be presented to
the court for hl& selectIon to comprise
our registratIon ,",ard
M�s WHo·
m .. SImmons Jr,
t F T'),,!!qn, J a
Brown Bruce R Akln� G W, Clark
and John PI Lee The amount to be
Dald to (he members of th,s boani to
be left entIrely WIth the court
We recommend that these preseitt
ments be published In the county pa
.mht be

ex

champIon Wl!lghed 1,000

RACING CHAMPION
A RECENT VISITOR

Names From Wldeh

ReglstT�t1on Board Will Be
Named By Judge Ren(roe
J

'

Harvey WIlson won top honors for
th� negro group and Bold hlo calf for
$3660 per hundred Johnrue Daughtry
took second honors
Alfred Dorman rave Devaughn a
purebred hClhr for h.vln..: the best
home grown steer III the sho...
Bradley &: Cone Feed &: Seed Store
gave each of the r ... erva ... purebred
male pIg Albert (Mule) Smith gave
each first and second place WInner a
box of Baby Ruth candy
husband IS away
Other Wlnn'rs were W C Hodges,
first and second place In the heavy
pen cla.s and W C Hodge. Jr, first
and second wmner In the hght pen
class
In the hght class of mdlvldual steers
Johnny George Dekle, John Roger
Akms Mury Ann Akms Clara N.. 11
Robert. JIIl1mIC Deal, James MID.ck
Drlvmg AI. Half,Ton Truck
Ann Ehzabeth Cason EmIt Alford
Hartz ArriVes on Phase
JI
Waldo and Lynwood Campbell
-Of 9,OOO-Mile Safety Circle
In the medIum clasg Addison Mill
Ick first and SIxth
Boots Bea.sleYr
With more than 6,760 mil ... behmd Clara Nell Robe,ts,
Bobby J<IO ana
him Harrlf Hartz, trafllc safety spe
Barbar'll Sue Cowart, Earl Edenfield,
dallst and former raCIng champIon Jalll<!s MmlCk WIlbur Smith, J.mmle
John
er Aldns, AIlII ElIz....
h'llre t!:IIl ""-,, .t tb.e .. he.l Deal,

I WIth reference to the "onstltutlO1I31
law &re m.. rely a subterfnge to \}erThe'Jury In the M1!lllams case ar
mIt the t,.,ppmg of those pe""olll! nved at a verdIct and reported a.ound
11
o'clock last lIlght
pers
against whom to law is aImed, and
We recommend th .. t Mrs
that even the best ,nformer! la\\ ler" '
are
to
�Ji
sJriIte'd
1.-,
�r
8UPPOsed
.... �b ....
pt*k-up
lI·tlIt h'e*
!
46l1'li'
II$YIIlIt'lnplll
often lIot able to tnteillgently IIIta ...
truck III which 11. I. lOit urilag a
way department."
dll!l'n firs' atl second
erie Ro ....
o • 0 •
pret the languall'! and IntantIOn of all
9,000 mile .. fet)" crusade aero.s the erhl, Wilbur Smith, Annette Holllnp
THIRTY YEARS AGO
those quest.ons whIch are to be pro
worth. W I TIdwell Jr, Ra)" Holllng.
South.
worth, Dorns Yarborough Floyd MIl
From Bulloch Times �rll Z4 1919 pounded to prO'Spectlve voters
Accompan':v!ng
ler and Br .... ll, Lynn
At cItizens' meetmg m court house
The Judge declared that there IS an
FinanCial Statement Which
Rose, three tIme WInner of the 500
Other negro winners were J amos
th,s evelllng resolution was adopted obhgatlon
mIles race at Indlanapol18
em and Cleo Hall
upon alf persons to abIde
Was SubmItted To Grand
ROle,
Gene 'Moore, _Geo1"J'8
for
the
an
election
8sklllg
calling of
the law He called upon the grsJId
Moore
and Roosevelt Moore,
In
..
Their
Worth
ployed
tit englJleenng depa"ment
Jury Shows
for highway bonds for Bulloch ceun
R P M.kell was pneral chalrm&a
to comp I y WI tb th e I aw WI th ref
of
the
WIll
Jury
Corporat
on,
St"debaker
ty
If th. people of Bulloch county are
for the sllow and sale C G Garner,
be seeking a fourth 600 mIle crown In
,MemorIal Day exerCI.". WIll be held erence to the submISSIon of SIX names
Athens was supervIsor, W 'I' Ben
Saturd .. y IDtroductton of the speak
from whom a commIsSIon of three Inclined to base tile valu.. of the coun the "nnual cl .. slc In May
nett Savannah
Hal Morrl& and Mr
force upon the mere matter
er WIll be by J
A. Brannen address I would be
1
appwnted to superv"", the ty poll.,.
DescrIbed 8'S a 'landwrlttng" Jour Garner .erved aa judgeR
fl{ the day by Hon A S Way, of
dollars and cellts, they m,ght ask
of
..
e
'Don't
gl
IIlr Parker announced that thoBe
forthcomlllg reg>stration
ney, Hartz 18 followmg a combInatIon
an ..
G,ve the question, Do they pay theIr way' of
who
to
the
me &IlY 'pee wees' for thIS
cmhamplOn
buy
hell1ed
I.
highways 'l"hlth, when traced on a
organlzmg baseball
Increase the pnce of the re""",,, were
And, without revealing the matter
1
dub, $10 stock subtlclrlptlona ha"" me mea .. ho WIll folio ... the law and
D r. H ue.te 0__
............ e
map of tile Unlti!d Statea, spells the
--d
Alf1"l!ll Dorman Company, Statesboro
n;n
hoen made by Paul Skelton Luther d. It Wlthout rerard of factlolUlhsm of aalarua, the auwer th,S qu ... t,on wordo "DrIYe
Be
la
Safely"
pIloting LlV8ltock CommIssion Company, BulOf Dr. M. S. Pittman DuiinlJ
.. ould receive, would be tile, oortlJjnKinard EdWlll Groover Durance Ken- or
bl(l"
pal'tl
the same truck ... hlch lie used In wnt loch County Bank, East Georgia Pealledy, J L. Brown, F H Balfour,
His Labors In Gil'lllanv
� then he declared that the
I
Iy do
Follo _
Ina" "Stlldebaker" acro.s the natton nut CompallY. S W LeWIS Inc W C
L
Allyn Brownaon John W Johnaton men he
._�
A n Ite MlZ ed S tatm eat ..... m itted to
AkinS and Son. Stateaboro GroceI")'
appaln.- would be expected
A fflendshlp datIng from :r. vlalt ta
on a 10,OOO-mlle safety pro
IUld W L Iones
"Stnke onel"
1'eCently
the grand Jury Meada, bF the patrolCompany, Sea bland Bank H MllIk Ger
Statesboro HIgh 84hool won good to tujhe." 8CIiIlpulo"lliJ, to the law, alld
motIon tour
any two years ago by DI' II S
ovU. an 89118, Lanni,!! SImmon.. , Bar1lhare of honors In the dlstnM meet 'that III event there were found any men, Edpr Hart ud Mose SoW1!lI,
Pittman IS bnngllllr a leAdlne Gen
1'1118 ne"; safety proJe�t was 1.lIIIch
the
1I"I."lI l1Jo�er Smith TIllman Mortuary,
nere last Fnday
Declamatton, GIIo- shrewd evas.ons, he would demand ahOW1l total cash receIpts Since
ed from .AmarIUo, ;t'exaa M... rch 1 and 'Statesboho
and Tractor Co, man educator to Georgia Teachel'lO
,.,'l,})Jek
lI_Johnsbon tIed with A�"," SAlo- res,,",Atllnrs
IIrst of JIHNJtrIJ: 1948, of<eQ4!tli" ,nB B �18 Co, E A S",th GraIn College for a week
f�om, tJie ,_
IS schlldu1ea"fof: termdlatlon at Mlam,
-".mon, s..vannah. for aeoond placet _,
Of th 18 toO-I
... ,....
.Q46�"was fo r
Wa
Id brIng 677 76
In tJuo!;, he
Dr Eml at Hu.. ttl, youn� prelldellt
arrIval Co olhff &: Brannen Tractor Co ,
Mildred
_ond all4l, falll11&'
Fla, In late Apnl
tatlon,
Shuptnne
UPOll
ters FurnIture Co
M E Alderman
last year, alld the balallce (�.210 75)
of the teachers college a Beyreuth,
here Hart� and Rose were welcomed
place, boys' essay Cecil Martm th.rd Charges of mll",lIIlduct agamst any uStandard Tractor and
Co
Roofing
Number
was for the present year
Lou
MattIe
Lester, regularIties
place girls' essay
by Sam J Franklln, local Studebaker EqUIpment Co W W Woodcock H Germany WIll arnve here Monday
second place
plano. LUCIle Parker
W,th thIS posItive stand on the of arrests made last year wllS 133
dealer, an,d by offiCIals lllter.sted til S Brunson Producers Co op H J mornlJlg to be the guest of Dr PItt
thIrd place, 100 yJU'd da�h, Frank
questIon the Judge let It be under and number so far the present year safety
Passers by were attracted to Ellis Sam J Fr3nldlll Rackley Feed man, preSIdent em .... tus utA! dIrector
SImmons
second
place, 120 yani'
the state 43
Johh Altmsn E B of extenslOn wo"k at
th� truck and Its pylon on whl"h are and Seed Co
second stood that In hIS op'Dlon
Frank
S,mmons
hurdles
Gl\Orgta ThachwhIch
aT
for
offenses
RushIng v: J ROwe, .FrIendly Cafe,
The�'I!,.of
place runnmg hIgh Jump Durance legislature's actIon ...nth l'IIference...to
palllted two maps of the, Uruted Stothard Deal, J W RushlDg, Favor ers College
,
resta
aU
the
was
way
for
Waters thIrd place, running broad til", registration, Intended
pur
The two were In consultatIon dur
States
The combtnatton of hlgh,.ays Ite Shoe Store Brady's Department
thIrd place. POlleS of evasIOn, Would fall when from sllWllIg to assault WIth Int<>nt
lump Frank S.mmons
used to apell "DrIve Safely' is clear
Store W H Eilts Dro1l: Co Johnston mil' a study of twenty s.x te¥her
HO-yard dash PIerce Marttn, third pre_ted befOre the proper !Ugher to muriler;. Thllty-elght cases were
Shu
DuBose
",.
trallllJlg cenoors In G�ormany made by
ly outhned on the maps directly un arv,l Donaldson Hobson
...---� ,,-,
L
pfer.e pole vault CecIl MartlJl, thud
va......
Cowart Dr PIttman at the d,rect,oll of the
upon 'I Iqul d S-pOSOS'Slng w h IS
derneath the routes which Hartz fol mans Cash Grocery, Fletcher
half mile relay Frank Slm- legal wlbunaL
pI..,e
Akllls
Roberts
Others mcluded op
Apphance
Drug Co
H,s ..as a typICAl Rellfroe ch&rge, key and wines
UnIted States Army
Afterwards Dr •
l'Iurance Wa_nB, P,erce MartIn
lo .. ed In spelltng 'Studebaker on the
Grocery Rijshlllg and Kennedy Fllhng
ters and CecIl Anderson thIrd place
and waa easily understood utA! accept erating stillS dnvmg under lllfiuence,
Also on the vehIcle StatIOn Ald""d Bros Collins Freezer Pittman recommended Dr Huettl for
prevIous tour
lar
WIthout
eel to mean wh,at It saId
drlVlng
hghts, SImple
He was
are monthly slogans adopted by the
Locker A B McDougald
Frankhn B year of study III America
AGO
ceny, helpIng prIsoner to escape, etc Nattonal
at the An7.ona State Teachel'S Col
Safety CounCIl In ItIs current Chevrolet Co T E Rushing College
From Bulloch TImes, Apnl 27 1909 LONG-TIME MISSIONARY
Bul
Walter Aldred Co
Among the fine. Imposed there W88
III
fall
and
now 1&
Pharmacy,
the
semester,
lege
'Op'eratlOn Safety" as "",II as the
A Brantran, aged 83, dIed at h,s
VISITS TEACHERS COLLEGE one for $1000 four for $500, three counCIl s Green Cross safety emblem loch Tractor Co D,jne Auto Store, at the UDlver�lty of Maryland
1Iome five mdll'S west of Statesboro
FIsh
Hart
and
Deal
Market,
Hodges
for $250 BIX for *200, five for $125,
Dr Huettl w.ll speak at the Fl'Iday
Hartz Is a former natIOnal AAA ley &: Proctor Hardware Co and J
B
In superIor court J
Lee "BS
ten for $100, and the range down was
mortl)ng assembly at the Teachers
elected tore man of the grand Jury
GIlbert Can
drIver Rnd set a Dum
championship
as
low
as
to as
$6.25--and warnmgs
W L Jones (Metter) clerk and B
Sponsors for the show tWho put up Gollege and at Rotary Club meetlJlg8
ber of records whICh are sttll un
I SWlllson clerk J 1>2 Woods IS bemg
the very lowest
mohey wero Bulloch CQDnty at Statesboro MOlldl\y, ..t Claxtoll on
H,s
tWIce �he prize
cars
equalled
racIng
trIed for the murder of Wlllk MIkell
Bank Sea Island Bank Farm B�reau,
And thus It IS made clear that our
Wednesday at Sylvama on Thuraday
first In t)\e 500 mIle Melllorlal LIOns
placed
of the Lockhart d,strIct
Club
JURlor
Rotary Club
county patrollll1'n have been alert dur
and at 1Ihllen on T. rlday
Statesboro s amateur ball team met
Da� claSSIC In Indlanapohs and smee Chambe.r of Commerce and Clia.!nber
He WIll d,scuss the promotIon of
1I\g the past sIxteen mOnths-and
ColumbIa s professwnals III a double
those day", he has b�en re.so,ll'IIlzed a'i of Commerc�
earnIng their !!alarles
header here Monday afternoon, won
!:,ocal merchants �uymg show cattle better IIIternatu;nal relatIOnshIps the
an ambassador of safety
Hartz IS
first game by SCOl'o of 13 2 WIth
Poss
were Fnendly Gare
BrOQklet ji""t objective of Rotary Internatl(>nal
nllW connected WIth the Studebaker
G ..... dy SmIth and McCormIck battery.
,Food Bank Elmer Gay Aldred Rros He WIll be presented by Dr Pittman
4 H
me
Ubat ers
Corporatton as sales eng",..,..
loot se�ond game 5-0 WIth Ohn SmIth
BargaIn Cornet Rober�s Bros Fllake
Dr P,ttman remeMbers Dr Huettl
and Hube�t .l>"es battery
Grocery B B ,Mprns, and C010rllal
as the youngest man to occupy the.
Stpres bought fOUlteen l1.!ad of top
COl'(ederate monument unveIled on
court house sq.Jare yesterday after
Tlrere were more than 400 clubsters
1
preSIdency O'f. one of the teliclterJ
steers
noon
E J Gil"s Lyons was chIef
from the twenty SIX Southeast G.or
tralnll)g centers aa an accomphshed
Rocker
read
J."ob
paper
"'Peaker
countIes
lingUIst and as a scholar of educa
gla
particIpatIng In the
W AS THIS
d,scusslOg pha�es of soldIers hfe R.
Th.. FIrst D,strIct HIgh School As
tIonal practice at home and abroad
games Saturday WIth fifty-<>ne trom
Lee ,Moore spoke on behalf of U D C
You are a.n attracttve yotlng ma
sOClation
re
Dr Pittmn was president of the
the
has
crowned a perenntal
Most of
Bulloch county Included
Mal J S Cone made acceptance
tron
assistant to a profeSSional
here whIle sel ... nl� as .. "SIt
cOlllltl1l'S tn th,s area h� recreatIonal champIon In the annual literary and
""""Ch vocal quartet by HInton
man
Wednesday }lOU wore a pr1nt college
Booth J E McCroan H C Parker
IIIg expert m teacher educatIOn In
trammg schools for the group that IS athletic conte'3ts at Georgta Teachers �d sun dress ,,,th brown bolero and
.. ltd B
It was VIdalia whIch last
� Rustin
,
to partICIpate, and ,n advance teach College
Gennany �nd Korna
gold sandals
FrIends who paId subscrlptl�n to
If tI e lady m.scrlbed will cal! at
FrIday won the literary meet for
gam.. " to be sued at the festIval
the TImes durlJlg the week were John
the TImes Jfflce she WIll b. gIven
These 4-H clubs of Southeast Geor class B schools, whose athlete. "merg
.A. AkIns, Samll'lll Hal"Vllle J G M
two tickets to the pIcture, 'False
gil> ..... ll hold the,r 1950 .folk game ed a four pomt vIctor over GlennVIlle face' showlIlg,today and FrIday at
Kuby G W MIkell W H LeW18
A delegatIOn of aiIout twenty from festIval III
I A Lallier J D McElveen A J
Stateaboro, """"rdlng to m the .rack and field meet here
the Cn.'Org>a !fheater
Bowen J'H Oglesby Charles MIkell the local NatIonal 'Gual(d UDlt H""d
After recelvme her tlekets, It the
plana made at the filstLval I .. Mette. Tlauniday
R A Chester W T Dommy H L. quarters and Headquarters BatteI")'
GlennVIlle amassed 4G pOInts In ex
Indy will ftall at th1! Statesboro
Earl M
Varner,
co"n�y
Saturday
10l!!t AAA Gun Batt�lIon IS plannmg
Alderman J R R,mes J R Grlffm
1"101
al Shop .he w n be ",ven •
agent at SwaInsboro, was named !Ubltlng the leadmg performer of the
C Kltclllngs P to attend the first annual GeorgIa Na
G R Trapnell J
I(}vely orchId WIth complIments ot
Emch captured the
tlonal Guard bsll ,n Macon Saturday, chrunnan for the program f(}r next day, J.,ase FllIch
H Cone Wayne Parnsh L C Cas
the propr.etor, Zolly Wh,tehurst
31dy J L Klckhghter John Ander Apr" illlth accordIng to Capt Gene yenr Others on the commltte"s are h.gh Jumplllg a.nd also the pole vault
The lady described last _ek was
..
L Hodges commandtng offIcer Gov Robert A.
W T Rob,nson W H RobInson
son
Wynn and MISS Dorothy IIIg eV"enta, and was a member of a Mrs E H Kennedy, who called for
I H Anderson D C Bland
(There ernor Herman Ttalmadge, Adjutant
tlcikels FrIday! and after altend
eh
assIstant
team
that
came
III
S
ona
relalf
count)'
thr .. e stIll General,
,.ere t!Urty th,ee of them
Vl\lldl':�r, Jr, and a Johll1!on, \
lUg the show ana recemng her or
In thIrd place was Swatnsbo
W Robertson W host of' oth� dlstingulsh-ad guests agents and MIas DorIS Wheeler, hCJme
on our list are J
e1tld pholl'Od to �xprelfd her appre
WIll take "art III the event
H Anderson and C W .:\.nder.on)
demons�ratlon agent III Metter
t!Urty pomts
elatIon

I

1Mt00lJNTY POliCE" �
EARN SALARIES".!

I

-;r

O
�_�9n Ria!_;mtR.N!mltb.

,.�Lla!ee�e�wto�"'_1JlIi!

I

GERMAN TEACHER
TO VISIT COLLDiE

';'rk

..

twe'il!l,made

Samples Minkovitz Many' Savings

Work Shirts

the search for hIS Bon Fred
who was drowned on Pelican

milliOn,

39c

HERE FOR WEEK END

11\

13th

PRIINTS

$1.99

...

•

27x2'7

BIrthday specIal
at ollly

also of Intel est that 1lI0ther of the
got oup to receive tha honor wns a for
mer
�tatesboro gIrl MISS Mar�aret
A:nn \\ ell. dl\us-hter of Dr and Mrs
GlIY Wells
•

our

resume

..

SIzeS

$9.99

Qua;driga
B,rdseye

All

BaptIst
are �ngaged

Workmen

HIS�:;;:��ro

Bietter Colltons IJI Glllghams,
Chambrays Washable Rayons
EV"ery Dress made by a famoU'3

make� of fine dresses

Devaughn Roberts, after eIght un
Beasley of Statesboro and successful attempts, won the grand
Crescent, has retu.med to Sioux Look
champienship IJ\ the fat stock show
out, Canada Ontario where he WIll and

I

Values to $1695

tUJllty

By

'

tion of

Roberts Winner
In His Eighth Trial

I
Iby

GROUP NO 3

$1095

Spun Rayon Cotton and Prmt
S,zes 10 to 44
ed Crepes
13th BIrthday SaV1ngs Oppor

$249 value

lS

•

to

$6.99

MISS Putsy

Hagan daughter of Mr
and Logan Hagan a,senlOI at GSQW,
MIlledgeville was one of a total of
eIghteen studenb, to 1"1. honored on the
annual honors day Monday Apnl 11

Values

$4.99

•

•

GROUP NO.2

Values to $7 95
French Pnnted Crepes Cotton
Chambrays Sohds and Pnnts
Sizes for JUDlor, MIS'SeB and
Women

Wateers of Canadia Lake

I

I

GIGANTIC SALE OF DRESSES
GROUP NO.1

lh

VOL 58--NO 6

Fred D

[OUnlf

"oclatIOn

styles in the most desir-ed col
and fabrics, full length Coats, Top

Fred Beasley Carnes Some
Specaal Equipment For Use

��n:xSt}.

prIm

new

BACK TO CANADA
SEARCH FOR BODY

1

Savannah
sponsored by the colored teachers as

Final Clearance of All Ladies'
REDUCE TO ONF}.HALF OFF

THURSDAY APRIL 28, 1949

'I1.wo bodl�s, W� rei!bvered shor1l1t
Jury-Ne"gro
after the traged�, but t ..o are �·t.ll
E nters Plea of Gui I t
ml.smg Those found were tlte Rev
T Earl Serson, pastor of the State.
In superior court today Judge Reilboro Baptist church and W,lham Ev
,froe found himself faCIng the responal
.... cek
bilLty..ta apply .the death .... ntence .na,�of Sioux Look ... t
ure, thoie who com pi-I"" ..the�person
0 0
0 '"'
'1'hurman
whIte
cltl.
"
upon
Young Mr Beasley was lost while
Williams,
nel of the courts
Sort of broadly, he
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
zen of the
near Portal, on i. moo,", hunt In
Ontario and his
�utllned the obhgatton of members of for a cnme neighborheed
Ii
which
It
IS
said
there
h•• Buneeh T,N ... April �5, In,
l!ody, aad that of Peter Serson broth
WIthout no
th.. bar to stand upnght
parallel recorded m Georgia colirt er .f the Rev Mr
A tonail clinie was held at Reg>ster
Serson, have never
or deceptive
methods In annals
I8,.",n l!ilupt at noon today
Wednesday twenty -seven operatwns subterfuge
the date for el<ecutton. aa beell- recovered
Anhu� Blfllcelln'dugllt'tI1e"'edltor the'"ehlorcement of rIghteous laws
a twel ... pound cabbage,
wh,ch "hIt Ha declared that the obllgatwn IS
DraJglng «»peratlons were camed 011
I
APtioolated WIth Wllllams III the at- after the men were lost untIl the lake
the apot"
placed upon an attorney by h,s forrft1l1 fair was a
negro, James Dunn beCAme frozen over Mr
J,>ostofflce tlepartment IS askn'g tor ad",sa,on to render aId to the courts
Beasley Sr
who entere a plea and thereby won a
bids for carrying mall dally between
",he has been In elo"" touch WItt. the
Dover and Metter
l,n the enforcement of JustIce and not commutation to life ImprIsonment
Under Georg><l la .. It IS forb,dden lee and ..eather cond,tlonslft Ontario,
SUperIor court In s ... alon th,s ..... k I by stealth or (}therwlse to hmder JUS
the name of the female wag.. tllvlsed last Thursday mght that
J L Mathews fot'eman of the grand tlce
Incldelltally, he paId hIS respects to make pubhc
In"olved, therefore It IS only permIt the 'Search may now be resumed
JUry and W E McDougald clerk
I to thoae CItIzens some of whom he !ted
here to s"y that the woman who
MISS Tereaa Conkhn aad Dan RIg
Mr Beasley left Statesboro Satur
saId m.ght be IIstenmg to h,s W(}rdo! testified
don Hart were marrIed at the home
agalllst the accused whIte
WIth hIm two ex
"f the bnde'a parents, Mr and Mrs who were neglectful of theIr financIal man declared that on two ""parate day mornIng takmg
I
L L WIlson
obhga.tlOns to the support of the pub occ,,"lons by force he compelled her penenced men m �ueh work He also
I
C,ty EnglReer John RushIng busy IIc affairS of the county and state to submIt '0 too negro The first at earned a large amount of speCIal
these OOISlons she sa.d, was Decem equIpment Mrs Beasley WIll remaIn
WIth crew laYIng SIdewalk on East I He was also rather
POSItIve In hlB ber
1st and the second was FebMJal")' at theIr home at Orecent while her
lI:am street from Central depot to 1
frIendly demands that costls III court 2nd
Prlmlttve
church
,

New Low Pricea-c- After-Easter Clear
ance---Plus our 13th 9irthday in Sta�s
boro equal Greater Saving than you can

-,
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FORTY· YEARs

-

CI
Co
From Many Counties

Vidalia High Schooi
Perennial Champion

YOU?

_

�

EmesS

Bul�och

-

TWO

BULLOCH TBIES,AND STATESBORO NEWM

Forehand,

late for Inst week)
Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Lester were vis
itors in Savannah Sunday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. R. Strickland
were
business visitors in Savannah
(Too

Mr. and M_rs. Broadus
Metter, Visit d relatives

of

last

here

w-eck.
Mr. and M,s.

Snvannnh, spent. the weoek end
relatives here.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harrison Olliff, of
Statesboro, visited relatives here dur
ing the week end.
MI'. and Mrs. Neil Scott, Mrs. Ellis
Grooms end Billy Bennett spent the

Tuesday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. W. Hart, .Jimmie

ond Shirley Rart, of Savannah. were
week-end guests of Mr. lind lIIrs. W.

E. Lester.
Mr. and Mr'S. J. C. Davis announce
the birth of a son, Fred Nathan, on
April J. Mrs. Davis will be rernembered as Miss Iva Cribbs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Akins, Mrs. S.
E. Akins and Mrs. W. R. Strickland
spent last week end at Rome with
Miss Helen Akins and J. B. Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cnrthell, of
Durham, N. C., have returned hom

week cnd in Savannah.

We ss Dyches was honored with 8
lovely birthday dinner Sunday, about
fifty guests bei�1l' present.
MI'. and Mrs. Linwood Perkins and
daughter, Elaine, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Perkins.
Friends of Mrs. R. M. Conner re�Tot to learn of her aer-ipus illness in
the Bulloch County Hospital.
1'111'. and M,'S.
Beasiey and

;\"en

Mr. and Mrs. George
Chance JT. and W. L. McElveen.

nfter visiting

A

Vigorous Program Being
Followed by Various Clu-bs
Throughout All Georgia
More than 4,500

Georb';nns

lIIr.

tuk

nre

dinner

birthday

surprise

Mrs.

and

Pr-eston

Cowart

.

members have

2,015

a

FOR SALE-Power lawn
stock
for
immediate

in

I son, Edward, of Pineora, were guests
total of ulmost 6,400 acres of pas
delivery'
of M_r. and Mrs. J. H. B asley.
$09.50; powered by Briggs & Strat:
Adams, of Camp, who hns been Sunday
lund
under cultivation.
The
MI'. and Mrs. Ronnie Cowart, of Sa ture
ton engine.
SAM J. FRANKLIN
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
visited his parents, MJ', .and power compnny will furnish $700 in
R. Adams, left during the week for vannah,
CO., Phone 284, Stnt"sboro, Ga.
I\fJ's.;'N. G. Cowart, during tbe week cash
prizes, plus $300 for advisers, (14nprOtc)
Fort Lewis, Wash., wber he will be
end.
>lower'S

Bill

M,·.

and

Mrs. Thomas Scott, of
week end with
spent th
hcr purcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Per
klns.
Harvey Carnes, of Monroe, N. C.t
and Miss Cora Curnes, of Winnsboro,
S. C., visited Mr. ancl Mrs. Roland
Carnes last we k.
Mllt,!:ie Floyd, Sammie Layton, Glo
The Home Demonstration Club met
l"a Brown, Bobby Thompson and Rich
B.
Ulmer
at the home of Mrs.
Knight
Thursday with an all-day meeting. "I'd Cowart ut�ellded' 'the Folk Festi
.

Reidsvilie,

.

val at Metter

Each member rarr;.d a covered diSh
and a bountiful m al was served
Each club member made an etched'
aluminum trllY, assisted by Miss irma
Spears and Miss Dorothy Johnson..

of last week.

their .pal'ents,

Mr

..

and

Mrs.

'1.

H.

Beasley.

j"
BROOKLET NE;"lITS

ing

refreshments.·

Artemis 'and Textron

nounce

furrn

<

,

Broo)det.

enrolJcd

in

training' elusaea

the

veteran

conducted

t rest,

CO.,

by
the Division of Vocationnl AgriclIlture of the State Department of Ed- :
ucaticn.
These contestnnts have n

CHAS.

E.

,

and

permanent.

give.

; ;

the

wove

thot

that natural look I

Toni DeluJIe Kit

$2

Tc..ni a.fill

$1

(P,/erll p"u tuJ

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
Phones 414 and 4] 6
Prompt Service
.

(2laprltp)
_

pTognuD for 4·H moambcrs.

is

pany

to

helping

'fending titllHt,

third with 3J.
The event. concluded a two-day
meet at Teachers College, in which
;Yidulin emerged fir.t Thu.sday among

5·9

production
Compet

promote

Blo.u�e5

sity.

of

the birth of

Olmstead,

this place,
a

second

in

$3.98

Mr.

and

l

�

"10,,"1

I

be

'1!1I

\

'-"WtnlA�a8e ·rr..ttb1-·�You .Don't

States,

citizen of 'the United

a

be

Get

oa

'the "BLUE FLAME WAGQN" An.' Let Gu
.

Do Your Work For You.

,

Central Ga •. 'Gas' Co., Inc.
..

Phofte

ty Hospital.

gle,
lege education, and. be able to pass
screening tests. Any applicant who
does not meet college requirem"nts
but who is otherwise exceptionally
qu�lifted, may establish eligibility by
palling an a"proximate army educ ..
tion examination:

,
.

.
.

SeVtlft

BdildillJ

I

"OPPORTtJNITY.

I

-

__

T'tlctori.ln

First

Bethlehem Road; also three inside

on
.

City Limits.
Also Three

or

Around

Four Farms close
.

Stat�bor..

,

For information S:ee Cap.Mallard,
20 West Main Street.

,

DeLoach, of Stanhafen,
Germany, spent the week end with his
brother Dearl, in Eslinget', Germany.
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Wing
Dewain

1\

,B T. MALLARD
•.

,

(�W

23r2�:�!i

str�t�.nd

..

'

Shop Henry's

Lots

:INC�.<!i.pr1)

,FOR

.

WYLrv-'

.

w::..;:ef,,:;; onl;

WANT.ED-Young lady desires Jlooi
tion as typist or' general office
Apply at Times office.
(21aprltp)
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FAMILY REUNION
'!he re!�tiv�� oij�r�; C. S. Cromley

_'

a famIly teuruon at Dnsher's
Suddily:' Among {hose present were

J.aCksonVil e, F.

I

1

\,f.

\\\,\\,.

I

J'r

".

Remste'r .�.
r..Vl!':''''n,�...
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IJ!ith.

Fl'Bnklin.
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VISITED IN CAIRO

months;

__

SFC Emanuel.

to Atlanta

street..

FOR SNLE
Warnell,
diesel �r.crtor
accompa�ed been
They
""Ilent con- .. nd.
had
winch and10-yard pan,
ATTAby Mrs. E. A. I'Irannen;.wl,o 1 weeks.
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hall has been selected many times for
honors as' the best dining hall on the
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in Company D, First Battalion, Tokyo
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H_ Y. Franklin, H. V. Frankiln
At
Jr., Mis. Rebeeca Franklin, of
(Z8aprtt) lanta and Emory Brannen, of Regls
1.
and·Mrs.
Dr.
of
·r:;tt·-nal TD-iS. ter ';'ere gu.e51>;
of Cairo, during .the week
drum B.
w
home
were

MRS.
States;1, BoK lO,

your

';hfe"

Aycoclt 1 r., States
on duty with the
'l:okyo �uartel'1lla8ter Depot, return
ed there recently t...... .. nioety-<lay

·1Iu.e Rebecca Franklin will retu�
'f\Ieeday afrer", fe .... days
her mothee, Mt'S. H .. V.
vi.it

cortd�IEi
MA

Rooma�ut'" five
have.

After 9O-Day-, Leave
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GIC'llJl Harper and children, Albany;
Mr. and .I\IFS E""est Procto.·, Ernest
Jr. and Harmon Proctor, "Millen; "1111'.
and "Mrs. Clyde Sh'oarouse, lIIr. and'
Mrs. D. C. Lee, Mr. and M ••. Vance
I
Rountree, C�rroll and Vance Roun
tree, Mr. and' Mr •. Richard Lee and
daughter; Mr: and Mrs.' Brooks' Gau
dry and 'children; aJl of Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Graham and children,
Shawnee, Ga.; M.n!. Dan 'thompson,
Pinehurst, Ga.; 1.11'. and Mrs. A.
r...., Mrs. C. S. Cromley and John

.
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Mr. And 'Mrs. S. 'M: Brock and son,
Newton, <>1 Vienna; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
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Rev. L: C. Wimberly, pastor of the
Methodist church in Brooklet, has an
nounced that the la.t, quarterly con
ference of the Brooklet-New Hope
Nevils chnr!;:.. will be held at New
Hope on &;unday, May 16th. Dr. H.
T .. Freeman, -'superintendent of the
Savannah'distIoict, will deliver the
morning message. Dinner will be
�erved ��:��e'lJoon haul' and the bus
in the niter;vnll

t,�

-

aJI. To olimlnal. noioe and
...

o'clock:
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Sherilr Mal�d)
ard DeLoach.
Mr. and IItrs. Tecil Nesmith had as
d1_ lueat. Sunda)' .Mr. and Mrs.
-Boyd 'Nesmith and children, of Savan- FOR SALE-One mile' from cit)' Iim::.:..:...::.::.:..:,.;_-----------RENT-Five-room h_ inch.d.
l.
__ ....
nnb; Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss, Mary
its on paved hilhway; lot 200 by
heat.' near.
l� bath
SALE-2,row John Deere ·tracwho
FOR
civilian'.
life
from
Applicants
Franc"" Fos�, Fay Foss, Th.omlUl Foss' 300
10 pecan treOtl. CRAS. E. MRS.
::lEE THE CI:I;ARMlNG Iit:tle
feet,
all
equipment.
'have not had prior II'Orvice' will receive and June MIller, Denmark.
desk, the two mablhmg
166-L.
CONE W'LTY �!l ...
lovely, recently,"""
teD weeki! of basic tnaining before
I 'gh beds the
1
ta- SAVE YOUR HOGS--Buy your choSet.
nd two marble toP
course.
quired chlDa a
ELLIS DRUG starting the offcer candidate
have a
era serium. at the
ala
to
is
ble_
.'
$65. YE CO., Stat;elboro.·
(2.8apr4tp). During the .basic training period,
marble top
fundamentals
miles
WHEEL, 2�
FOR RENT-Three!rooln apartment, women will learn the
A
sh&re bathroom, hot and cold wa-, of army life, .. rmy customs and millof Statesboro,
....
(28apr2tp) tarv
ter. 233 Institute street.
Officer candldabes will
• CQ.urte.lY.
Rig h way..
_....
"'-'-.heii NICELY FURN,JSH",
...... room, ,,�'
="-0 LC->L
.hold ·tlie·lIraile'of aergeant during thi's
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reasoll011" 63(
,twO
nieo
people:
'meals; for
hasic training period.
rim, "!ide at tempi"".
ably priced. Phone 91-R. (28a!l.rltp)
(2tlapr 1 tp )
Sgt. Wilson pointed out that, In
S--Su your ebol- FORSALE-Oue oomplete 'Set ""erdireetly
addition to thoae
SAVE YOUR
DRUG
head garage doors, size 8ri. J. G.
at t e
serlUlIl
era
(ZSapr4tp) ALTMAN, phone 4O'7-R. (28apr1tp) fron, civilian life, qualifiP.d ealisted
CO., Statesboro.
s
Keus 010';; FOR SALE
rmy Co rpM
Smooth-mouthed mare wOmen ill the Women 'A
FOR SALE Four-burn�
.cOD,n
mule weigbing about 900 pounds, may attend OCS.
'It -1'n oven
"' 1'IQf'tgood ,St.
oil stove, b Ul
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HiU
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WILLIAMS
A
C·
The Officer Candidat� Sohool, 10; ,che,.p. '.,,;.
:,iition' reascuble pr,ce. �u'.,
(28aprltp)
·.Stateliboto.
cuted all Camp' Lee, Va., offers a six
:
'(28"p�ltP)
c:hl-' ·F
months' course. Upon successful com..
or' this course, the candid"tes
Bl'04I'!<l!!t,;
tric .,watei'''h:eatcr 'and' D_"no couch. pleti,ot{
T
�A'rn\!l.Ui;.
$60 'eac.
(28apr2tp) are commissioned as second Ii�uten-.
(21apr2tp- 233 Institute street.
Ga.
STENOGRAPHIC WORK done for ants in the Organiroed. Reserve Corps
T Three-room apartment
own
FOR
and will serve at. least "0 years on
ZettarolWr, avenue.
l'ublic at ",y residence; have
SwainaltOro,
tn,.,writer. MRS. CHAS .. GRrMES, active duty. Distingul8hed graduates
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While on her va�ation 'she undel'Went
tansil operation at the Bulloch Coun-
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Services will continue
througn Friday, May 6th, with morn
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qualify for Officer
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The Brooklet llapti.t church will be
gin revival servic�B\ Sunday, 'May 1st,
a.

few
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HOLD REVIVAL SERVICES
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

at 11 :30
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F. W. Hug""'s, of this place.
The
Olmsteam. hnve r cently moved to
Box
Campus Station,
19, Athens.
..

to miss them.

;ijf�d

OUR COAT, SUIT AND DRESS SALE STILL CONTINUES
WITH OUTSTANDING VALUES IN MOST SIZES.

Silk, rayon,' cotton.

21 in St. Mary's Hospital in
Athens.
He has been named Frank
MI". Olmstead
Hughes Olms!Jead.
wiIJ be rememberedl as Miss Frances
of

best

.

April

Hughes, daughter

a

i

Yes! I,' s True!

todaY-

burs since pre-war days and you
can't

FREE PARKING

..

..

POSITIONS OPEN
IN WOMEN'S ARMY

YOUR

Statesboro's

are

60 WEST MAIN STREET

PHONE 544

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Futch. of States
boro, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Chancey Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harn and children.
of Savannah, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark and
son. of Snvannnh, visited Mr. and Mrs.
WAC Officer Candidate
W. C. Denmark durin� the week end.
School Seeks Applicants
Mr'-and Mr •. John B. Anderson and
For October Class Work
children. Rachel Denn and Buddy, vis
Ited in Savannah during th.. week end.
that appli
It wns' announced
Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner and
cations aN being accepted for the daughter, of Savannnh, visited Mr.
Mrs. Buie Nesmith during tile
Bnd
October class of officer candidate
week end.
school in the Woman's Army Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin. Mr. and
Civilian women desiring to beeo",e
Mrs. R. C, Martin and Gary "'Bre din.
Army officet'S should' apply for the ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
October officer candidate class by Walton Ne3mlth.
Mr. and Mrs. Aurl)ey H. Butler and
tiling their applications not later than
"on, of Richmond Hill, and Mr. and
May 16.
Mrs.
Dell Hendrix and son spent Sun
The local army and air fo'ree recruitday with Mr. and Mrs. B. E. New
ing officer, Sgt.' Wilson, further ex

GIFTS.

These

to

or

DAY AND FOR GRADU ATION

�ow

'$l

,

each

SUPPLY TODAY FOR YOUR·
SELF AND FOR MOO'HER'S

were $2.98 to $7.98

tribution of sweet

an

son

spending

.

TO' GET

SURE

BE

Ha,lf- 'P",ice

better

..

Sea Food Center

•

.

2 for $8.50

'Wns

el"" • .B .chools. .The indivdual first
and second-place 'winners will vie in
stllte competition 'at �... rcer Univer

are

Atlanta with Dr. nnd Mrs.·M·. K. Jen- turned with them.
kina.·
','
,""1
Mr. �nd Mrs. George
Frllnklin-lk
attended church at Upper Lo�ts Creek
Sunday and were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs Perry Cobb.·
..

or

for$7�OO

Special..$4.50

'144 boys in .twelve
selected
counti s.
Prizes, to be
awarded in December, will totol·$720.
Other nctivities by which the com

farming

Trapnell

Regular $5.98

in this will be

ing

.

'

c�rn

hybrid

or

Speclal.$3,.69 each

of win

Dressed-and Drawn Ready for the' Pan

"

__

2

Fryers SOc lb.

parent

.•

Regular $4.9S

Georgia include the dis
corn seed through
The Georgia ,Teachers College Lltb county agenVs, vocntionlll agriculture
boratory School, coached by James M. teachers and veteran :farm blljning
Mincey, of Statesbo�o, colJege junior, instnlctors, and the donation of cer
tified seed as draw prizes nt the an
won the track and field meet among
class C �chools of the First Distl'ict nnnl meetings of of HEA Co-opcl'a
tivc! over the state.
here Fridny.
Bud S. Moss is agricultural agent
Lending n 68-point performance was
Jimmy Olliff, who captured the .100 for the compRny.
and 200-ynrd dashes and who ian with
a third-place relay team.
He and his
mates had come in fit'St in a pre.
liminary run of the relay.
Ollift' had to concede scoring honors,
however, to George WiJ1iBms, nil· star
bnsketball plnyer of Nevils. Williams
won the 120-ya:rd high
hurdles and
'200-yard low hurdles, and paced his
runners
t'O
I'clay
victory.
Darien wae the Hecond.pJace win·
ner, with 36 1!ointB.
Nevils, th' 'de

Track and Field Meet

--------------------

;
I

,

.

year the company is sponsor

its second

,

Regular $3.98

•

-Speeial 3.19 each
2 for $6.00

.

Laboratory School Wins

__

awards to vet

tea�hers

GAINESViLLE MILK-FED

.

MOTHER'S DAY

clnsses.

This

ing

to

$200

at Hartw II.
Mr. and M rs. Robert Turner, of Sa- hi·
vannah, were week-end gINs'" of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jordan had as
and Mrs. Clnud Turner.
gueots Sunday 11ft.. and Mrs.
idney
Mr. and ,Mrs. Dave Foss were OIark and daughter, of Lyons.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerrv Howard
Dr. and Mrs. Sunder'S Gunn left for
in Stat.esboro lall Friday.
Texas during the week for a month's
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Barnes, of
visit with their son and family.
of
Statesboro, ... ere Sunday guests
MI'. and Mrs. Edwiu Brannen. of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Burch.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Asborn and Douglas. visited their parents, Mrs.
daughter visited -Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edna Brannen and Mr. und Mrs. Sum
Brack, Sunday.
Green in Savannah Sunday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Willis Taylor, 0 SalIIr. and Mrs Tulian H. Anderson
and
Miss
Ruby Lanier attended vunxuh, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
w re
Taylor, of Charleston, S.
pr uchinl'( in Brooklet Sunday.
Dr. anel Mrs. J. Z. Patrick, Mrs. H. gU'il'.ts of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Trapnell und Mrs. Wulter Lee were E. E. Stewart, Sunday.
visitors-in Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hendr-ix and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wood, 'bf Met- daughter,' Nlki, spent th
week end
ter, we." guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. with her parents, Mr. and MI''S. Simp
Woods and Mrs. Bill 'Lewis Sunday.'
kins, in Iva, S. C. Their little dauehMrs. J. Z. Patrick and Mrs. H. L. ter, Ann, who had been with her
.

T_ of America's finest names
in Ladies' Slips in wonderful
Bor·MiI Crepe or Satin both are
tailored to perfection, in black,
white Of" tearose-c-funcy or tail
ored-in just the right lengths.
Sizes 9 to 44_

It's the world', MOt' poptfkJr

25,740 acres of pnsture plant
ed.
.Judging will begin in May.
Prizes to be given by the power com
include $800 in

'S'L'I',P'S
Just in time' for

total of

ernns

Delivered Anywhere in Town

.

"

.

CONE REALTY

INC.

Perch 20c lb.

.

"

.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil J.

Athens, forme.rly

for trainees

ning

Mr. nnd M.rs. S. J. Smith had as
I guests last Sunday· Mr., and J\lrs. B.
M. Smith 'und Arth\lI' O'Tootle, Dub
lin' MI'. and ,Mrs. W. S. Drsher and
reln- cluld re 11 of
dlyo, and Mr nd ·Mrs.
Sidney Sheppard and Billy Sheppard,

.

FOR SALE-On th'a cast side, 5-room
dwelling, insulated and weather
Nearly 2,500 individuals nrc enter str'ipped, automatic flooi- furnace
ed in a y ur-r ound grazing contest spacious yard: ready financed 40/0 in�

Saturday
MI'. and Mrs: E. C. Byt'd and chil
dren, Jerry, Sue and L .... ry Byrd of
BJ't.ll1swicl{, were week·end gueso,; of ll..any

'

..

Mrs. E. C. Watkins is visiting
tives in Atlanta.
MI;1l. James :Lanier i� ill in the Bul
loch Cbu'nty H'lspital,
Mrs. J. P. Bobo is visiting relatives
in Shellman this week.
Mrs. T. B. Bull and son, of Holly
Hill, S. C., visited Mrs. J. C. Pree
toriu. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Kennedy and
Miss Emily Kennedy, of Statesboro,
visited Mrs. Felix Parrish Sunday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. D. E. Lanier, of At,
lunta, v;"ited Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul La�
nier last week nnd attended the re
vival services at the Primitive Bap
tist church.
Mr. and M.rs. Judson McElveen and
of Savannah, visited re1a�
dnug�ters,
tives here during the week nnd at
tended re�ivnl service!:l nJ: the Prim
Itive BaptIst church.
NeW\l has been received here that
little Dnnnie Cox, of Atlanta, grllnd80n of Mr. and Mr •. D. L. Alderman
of this place, fell from n swing and
broke his leg. He is doing nicely at
last report.
MI'. nnd 111, •. J. W. Robertson Sr.
were called to Bishopville, S. C., this
weelo. on aCcolint of the Ideath of thelt
uncle, T. C. H. Stephenson, of that
pla�e. The stephenson family visited
here severlll iimes during the past.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. attended the
P.-T. A. convention in Brunswic)< this
week. Mrs. Bryan is president of the
IInlloch County P.-T. A. Council. She
was
accompanied by Mi.. Maude
White and others from Statesboro.
The Women's Society of Christian
SenIce met Mondny afternoon at the
lIome of Mrs. W. B. Parri.h with Mr •.
W. �. Wilki.n.s as joint hostess.
Mrs.
ParrIsh led the devotional and Mr •.
Joe Ingram. conducted the mission
.tudy. During the social hour the
hostess served ref"'.hmento.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist chl!rch met Mondny
afternoon with Mrs. Felix Parr;sh.
After a devotional led by the hostess
the group enjoyed a Bible "tudy and
open diHcllssion 'on two chapters on
Exodus. 'During th� !:Ioc!ial hour Miss
Mamie Lou Anderson assisted in serv

presented at a banqu t sched
uled in A tlunta next June,

to be

FRESH WATER VffiGINIA

Britt Ellis is a patient in the Bulloch County Hospitul,
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Barnett Reddick

.

'

stationed with the U. S. Army.
The Lanes Bible Class he Id Its regulnr meeting Inst Wednesduy afternoon nt the home of Mrs. L. D. Sunders. Mter the de votionnl Mrs. Earl
HaUman, the president, hod chnrge
of the class.
Following the meeting
the hostess served delicious ref'reshments.

Sunday.

and

son, Billy; Mr. and 1111'S. J. M. Fort
part in agrioultura! improvement
ner
and daughter, Janet; Mr. and
projects sponsored by the Georgia
lIIrs. Garfield Keil and children, Bob
Power Company in co-operation with
by, Carolyn and Jea�; Miss Betty
4-H Clubs, the Future
Farmers of Stucky, Leroy King, MISS Peggy Cow
America, t�e state divlsjon of Voca .a rt, CalvinOobb, Mis" 'Elizabeth'Brin
son end Mr. Ennis, all oi
Savannah;
tional Agricultul'll and REA co-op
Mrs. Frances Keil, Roy Keil, Miss An
erntives.
Over 32,000 acres have nette
Crumbley and Mrs. Russell
been planted in the overall program. Crumbley, all of Statesboro.
Mrs.
Judging is now in prog ress on the Crumbly received many nice gifts.
Future Farm rs winter b'1'nzing con.
in which

THREE

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crawford and shopped. in Savannah Friday.
Mrs. W. L. Foss and Mrs. Hewlett
son, Ed, visited in Summit Fridny
Roberts motored to Savannah Thursaft moon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smallwood, of' day.
Miss Grnce Bowen, of Atlanta, spent
Bainbridge, visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul
FO>!s Sunday.
spring holidays with he,' mother, MI''S.
sons
M.r. and Mrs. Carl Sanders nnd
I1� Bowen.
The W.IILS. of the Methodist churoh
spent the week end with friends and
met at the home of'Mrs. E: E. Stewart
relatlves in Eatonton.
Walk",r }Vhaley, Jilek Williams and Monday afternoon.
Alvin Wilhnms,' of Teachers Co)le�e>l" Mr. and Mr •. A. D. '!'t'ilford and
.were in town Sunday.
son, Billy, spent the' ..... ek end ,,�th

LADI'ES'

in�

test,

Promot.ion

Special

�roses and
in Uvalda

Mr. and Mrs. Randall
children visited friends

.

PORTAL

PULASKI NEWS
was

given in honor- of Mrs. Russel! Crum
unday, April 17, at Morgan's
bly
bridge. Th meal consisted of fresh
fried
chicken, and lovely birthday
fish,
cake. Those attending were M.·. and
Mrs. J. M. Stucky and son, Johnnie;

LEADS PROJECTS

of
with

Malphus Grooms,
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County

RARE INDEED are those propositions <>f public conduct in whicb
the equity Is entirely one one side.
Human judgment i. often warped by
that clement of self-interest which
seems to prom ise the moat to the in
Men may

dividual.

e\"en

Was

Nothing

't ideal?

never

the

in

-

.

.

.

.

nathy. retl�jng.president. presided

genc['()u!:J maximum.

ut

t_he_m_eet--lin�!.:::i,:':;_::'__·
Local Club Leaders
Highly Commended

It is

And what does this mean?
Only
being called the issue of civ;] rights. that dollors are a medium of exchange
and is being waged (shall we admit, whkh varies.
If OUT teachers don't
honestly) bee-1ue of different envi get their demands next year, nnd stick
The 800 locol leadeTa of the four
ronment and diffenmt ideals.
to toolr jobs. the mountain may come
.teen Home Demonst.ration glOUpS in
Thoae forces which battle for a to them by a shrinkage in costs-aDd
Bulloch
county have been hlghly com
in'value i:f not
breaking down of racial segregations 'Ihe dolln� may grow
meDded today by Home Demonstra
base their attitude upon the principle in number.
tion Agent Mi.s Irma Spears.
"By
that human beings everywhere are
\,"""Ifishly offering their time and
free and equal. and that it is the right
their talents. they have brought to
Vet Service Directors
to choose the Mome

of every person

surroundings in which he would pre
The Truman
fer to raise' his family.
battle i� based upon this principle.
He .ays negroes 'aro eDtitled to live
Dmong white folks if they want to.
that

and

practices

any

deDy this right

are

which. moy

unlawful dis

an

crimination.

Now. normally. the right to Dot do
•

is

thing

do the

a •• acred

the right to

Thus. lhe

thing.

same

a.

ques

enforce tho" right. of
the negroe. to live among white peo
ple. and deny the right of white peo
tion

ple

uris�s. why

forty-eight state.
LegioD ollieiais.

and with

also
group
1'ruman
P.resideDt

The

a.

well

a8

Americ�n

Nationol Home Demon.tration Week.

with

leaders nct as teachen; in
th"ir
home demonstration
groups.
bringing up-to-date information and

conferred
at

Congo John Rankin,

lire

u.

•

.

May

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

et he is Ilbout neutral

erans

ot tile

morel evel

.tate

IS

lQ

"I�tIDe

.

policy of Governbr Herman
But this record does not preclude Talmadee in giving every pos.ible
To- aid to
the tendeDcy toward optimi.m.
Georr;ia's .,,-.ervice men and
day. we arc wondering how long it womeD, particuljlrl� inJ'1lirn\\ and -on
with the

may be befo", the school teachers of

Georgia-now quite considerllbly
set-ahall

that

find

a

UP-

has

solution

counted

SUNDA Y VISITORS

problem of under-pay.

abundance.

an

rural

women

who

members

are

of

hom� demonstl·ati.on groups. it is pos
sible fdr the home demonstration
a·g.,nt to carry on her work effectively
a large number because
co-operation of local women.

with .uch

the

of

DEMONSTRATION GROUP

life' institute at the "Iethodi.t church
April 22 with' about 160 club mem
ber. and visitors present. Mrs. Billy

Simmons,

council

president, presided.

The groliP sang a Mng, after which
Rev. Charles A. Jac1<aon Jr. gA"" the
devotioDal. Mrs. J. B. Field .tated the
The club
purpo.e of the meeting.
member. repeated the Farm WomaD's
ereed. A group of Indie. of too Nev
il. club gave us a trellt hy singing two
number ••

to the chllrch.
Pretlident Henderson introduced Dr.
J. C. BOMer. head of the history de
part"lent of G.S.C.W .• who spok<! on
mental health of the family. Mis.
Marth" M"AlpiD had charge of the
discu�gion •. Dr. W. D. LundquiJlt ..
county health .upervi.or. talked on
health; Presi.d�Dt HeDderson talked on
of good parent.. and
,Ilffl!r""teristi�
�v 'Jackson talked on family rela
tion to the church.
The secretaries of the group made
report. which were recorded by the
local radIO station. WWNS. A picniC
lunch was served which was furni.hed
hy the different clubs of the county.
By!on Dyer showed a motion picture
on
,jFamilies First'" and j'You and
Your Friend." which were very gopd.
MRS. A. J. TRAPNELL.

tion.hip

Reporter.

and recited their lessons open

ly.

Tfr. story

the

effect

of Mohammed

that

he

became

was

to

great

a

prophet; that he had a habit of re
tiring to the mountains at regular
intcT'Vals, and that later when he

brought

to

was

mouDtain

of

dollar

were

ond

Marshall.
Ricardo

.

engi,:",er.

In the

Mr. Cook. B,Uy ,BentoD.

FIlmed In beautIful
With Burl Ive. ond Beulah Bondi'
Luna PatteD ond Bobby Driscoll
Start� at 2:30. 4:20. 6:00. 7:45.. 9:10

teohnicolor.'J

Grayson Douglos. Jom ... ·Finil1ey. Lealie Turner. Gordon :EIland., Ellenfield
Hendrix
•.. Wiley
M�ore. L. L. l!el1.
Glenn WIlkes. Orhs Douglas. 1. J.
Suttpn. Alex Johnson and Larry J.ohn
Mr. Tul'lKlr regaled the party
son.
with u chicken barbecue supper at the
close of the study.
....

Next

Coming Attraction
"The Return of October"

PORTAL THEATRE)

.....

=R=EG=IS=T=ER"'"'-"""'THEA---=T"" R-E-

Show open 'S:4b week
S:OO on SatlrTday aDd

REGISTER. GA.'

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

Week Days, 7:30 two shows{

d S'
"Blood
TyroDe
COMEDY

Frida]

SATURDAY

"Wyoming"

Saturday

William

"Thunder hoof"

Elliott. Vera. Ralotol\

j4Bruce Gentry" Serial.

in Color
ALSO

-

COMEDY

"Smart Girts Don't Talk"

Comedy

MONDAY

SUNDAY, and

'Feuding, Fussing and Fighting'

Sunday
"San Franeiseo"
Clnrk Gable. Jeanette MCDonald

Percy Kilbride. Donald O'Connor
COMEDY
TUESDAY

and

"EDNESDAY

Monday and Tm!eday
"Casbah"

"Angels With Dirty Faces"

Wedne.day aDd Thur.day
"Hills of Home"

"Hi, Neighbor"

Ann

Sheridan. James Cagney
-

(in

PLUS-

,Roy Acuff. Jenn ParJoer

technieolor

THYRSDAY and FR.IDAY
"Blaze of Noon"

Mara

Cortez

Willinm Holden. Ann Baxter
COMEDY

FRIDA Y and SA TURDA Y

TO

OGEECHEE LODGE
RECEIVE FIVE MEMBERS

"Timber Stampede"
Starring George O'Brien

It hIlS been announced

MONDAY

d"

POW��Lind:�arnell

Wednesd,y .and. Thu""day,
"Silver River"
Earl Flynn. Ann Sheridan
and

days and
Suuday

and TUESDAY

"The Untamed �t"
Sonny'Tafts anil "Gabby" Hayes

.

WEDNESDA Y 'and THURSDAY

"The

Shanghai Chest"
StarrinK Char·lie Chan

hy C. Inma_

DeKle. worshipful master. that at the
re¥ular com"'l!nic,.t!o� of, Ogeechec

.LOdge' 2m. to.be h'el<l '�'uesday night,
May 3rd. the lIIasters degree will be
conferTed on five candidates. A large
attendaDce i. expected. It is expected
that ""veral past masterB of the lodge
will take part in the degree work.
Supper will be served.

t!ie

i,

R·EM.EMBER MOTHER
On
.,

around

in school.

-reeeive.il,.. $20 per
be,,!!. '.1I1Ie- didn't

iwenty

BRADY'S

Thus she probably
mo.th for l;ler la
hne any trouble

lourel.

.
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.

.

" ,Fletcher

'1

t

.

Drug Co.,

IA·
"

.

.

..

C.leanin.g

IIteroW'Cr

,

You Could Give Her-

Fastest Service·

JIA'ffi

nOllegays.

gays:

I

\'

_

I

.

.

.

.

orna'1'ent

SABBATH

EVERY

.R.oDald

.

diamonds
lavalliere
���teb�d���I��<>f�����-��lm�u�.���a�t�t�h�e�W�I�����.======�=============����;l;a�p;r;��)����=��==�_
purple-throated orchid
ered.l•

U&�������

of

was a

sho

a

aDd ribbon..
Herl
and pearl�. The bride was met at the with .tephaDoti.
SUDday 8chool. 10:16 a. m.
altar by the groom and hisfother. Er- only jewelry was a string of pear ••
MorninK wors h·IP. 11: 3 0 a. m.
BraDDen Sr.. who served a� iift of the groom.
E.
nest
Youg People'. League, 6:00 p. m. be.t'man.
The bride's mother wore a dregs of
Prayer se",ice WedDes""y. 7:30 p.
Th" bride's mother wore a I ave nda r navy erepe with w hi ch sh e wore navy
I ...
full
The
neekJine.
Dleo
aec"",,ories and a cor.age of yello....
crepe with a
T. 1.. BARNSBERGER. Paltor.
circular skirt was dmped' in front rosebuds. Mn. Taylor. mother of the
linck.
in
the
buatle
with a'modified
groom. wore a litht blue dress with
Her hat. a Dache model. was of pink navy acce •• ories ond a corsage of pink
.: TEA FOR BRIDE-ELECT
Her
roses.
glo..... ro""bud..
A beautiful tea was given Monday milan in liIocs and
were pink and she wore aD orchid corImmediately following the ceft•
afte.rnooll in honor of Miss Lois ArThe mother of the IP"0'"'" wo�e mony. a recep�ion was held at the
.age.
:Mrs.
Guests
_ott, with MnJ. Jack Averitt and
.equ,"
of the bnde's parente.
borne
1etunng
I
crepe·
aquamarine
J. 11. Averitt hostesltOS at Carriage desigD on the bodice ODd skirt. Her wel� recei""d at the door by :MJo..
the
and
French
ister
tea
rOses
m!,Too
Willi.
former.
of
the
hat
wos
Taylor
••
pink
b.ride. The
of.
Hou.e, home of
were pmk and
bride'. table was beautiful W1th a lace
table wa. exquisite with Ince cloth line. Ber long r;loves
cak�
three-tiered
orchid
a
weddiDg
aD
co!.age.
cover
and
wore
she
and white rladioli
� whi� chl1"'an- The brid<!'oi matemal grandmother. 'topped with a miniature bride and
.hemum. "",,nged WIth whIte taper.. Mr •. M. E. Davis. of lJapeville. was groom. The punch bowl held decora
The .!lver .ervice from which Mrs. attit"d in black crepe "lfith black IDId tions of pink carnation. Rnd garland.
blue of ivy.
were
Elsewhere about the rool]1S
Edoo Neville
poured coffee. was white top. Ber flowers
"''0'" bll.ket. of gladoJi and Easter
iri •. Mrs. J. E. Henderson.
nd at th<! table aDd OD Dutch
p I ace d on
sheer
wore
n'lvy
lilies. Decorated cokes. bridal minta.
�ne e.
ternal grandmotOOr.
the OP"".,te end Ice �ream. In the
with a cor;;age of pink carlla- ice cream and punch wer.e served by
E crepe
E
of
Atn.Mrsdetaolgetoom
moulofdew
tions. Mi.s Manlu Brannen.
Mi.""s Mary Rowden ColhDs. Bernel!e
lanta. aunt ·.,f- the gr_. wore a Pennington. Joyce Foss. Mrs. CraIg
.• 1II>uld.of w.llliding .1\Jlper·pl�ee9'"'' �
and .h�C% Glly and Mrs. J. C. Bland Jr. Gu ... ts
Mrs. brown ensemble of
served
was
by
.i1ver
tray
large
She wore were greeted by Mrs. J. C. �enmark
I crepe accented hy aqua tri
F oncy c al<es '. chicken
Ell'
W H
MlSS Joan
and bl<lwn glove. and a large and Mr.. H. C. Bland.
IS..
aDd aqua
snlad R8DdWlches. party mmts
brown malin. hat.
'.
Tmpnell kept the bride's book. Mrs.
Following the ceremony. the bri�e s Rex Trapnell aDd Mrs. Fred lI,llel'
nuts were also served. Mrs. Jack
the
wedding were in the gift room. I;luring the
entertoined
hon- parents
eritt introduced the guests to the
at a reception at their home evening musical selections were preI a vely iD a blue party guests
, oree. w h 0
with
arrangewas
sented by, Miss Jackie Knight.
wos.
Ie which
I
deE�fU!d
dtetls with whIch she w�re. a pU"p
Mter a wedding trip to Flori�a
mets of white I'!a(liqli and white carenterWIth
and
bride
the
assi.tmg
w,ith
orchid. Oth.ef.
nations.
Mr. and MI'E1. Taylor will make theU"
R"ceiVJ!,l,
Henderson and home in Chadeston. S. C. For tIll.velCenterbar "room were
Craig
Frank.
Mrll.
Mrs.
were
taining
Sr. and the inK the llride waR attracth-.aly attl�ed
Thomason. Invited "lr.. Erne.t �rannen
r8. .'T·mmy
an d :M'
�
in a gray suit with navy acce�sorles
IIIrs. bride's attendallts.
d
na N e ville
E
Mrs.
were
WIth a with which she wore an orchId cor
overlaId
guests
The bride's ta!>.le,
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HOSE
SLIPS

SUITS

•

AV-I

.

.

..

•

.

T h am
FraDK Centerbar. Mrs. Jlmm'Y
Mrs. Ethel Floyd. Mrs. George
a.on
_

Madeira cutwork cloth Wall cantered sage.
Out-of-town
,,;.th a large tiered _dding cake em-

and topped l1y
Julian Groove:r. IIIrs. boss�d _in spray orchids
mlDlature brlde and groom. The
0
Mrs Everett Williams.
W A B owen..
were served on
refreahmenh
Benn i e Ne- weddmK
Mrs. Gudy Attaway.
the lawn. Miss �etty Reagan. of WadMrs. E. I
ley. k�pt the br>de's book. Others as�mith. Mrs. Frank SmIth.
Mrs. Earl siating at the receptipn were MesSmith,
Horace
Mrs.
Barnes,
J. R. dames Hoyt Baulbrook. J. N. EIfS erson, r.rISS Rita Follis M",.
wards Louise Williams, lr�ne' FJorTurner. M rs: Paul
Mrt!.
Be�
Jr
Gay
eDce O. E. Gorman. H. M. Bobo and
J r.
Jr .• Mrs. Brook. SorrIer
Mabel Haulbrook. NaDcy SimpMi.s�s
Franklin.
and Betty
son. Fmnces Hams. Joyce
and MI.s Betty McLemore.
•
• • •
Jane Thompson.

GI"';ver.
.

Mrs.

.

�rs.

�

.•

0M.E.

the commencement th,s

w_eek e�

d will

'nia

be Miss Lila Brady. MISS V,rg,
Mr. and
Durden. Miss Elaine West.
Shorty West.
IMrs. Arnold A n dersoll
.'
U p shaw
:Belton Braswell. M,ss Jakle
.

,

land others.
r

Buy only $25.00 Worth of Merchandi� 'and :g�t:.fl.'Be.�utiful.32.�...
Set of Royal China f�r"onIY $6.98"'
'.

for satisfaction.

COME AND GET THE BEST SELECfIONS.

•

•

•

TO MEET

WT·She,C��nthlY

I
busi,ness.

�

,mu,eet,iDg

e M e th
at
the W.S.C.S: will be h<!lo
OOist church Monday afternoon
devotional WIll
-

1!�'3:�0

�·cJock.

An

inspiring

Pittman. Year."be "'ven by Mrs. M. S.
full atwill be mllde. A
ly

::'ports
.�

.endance i. desired.
•

•

•

AND EVERY DAY:AT

!,fteMrnoocnhtahle_

For chapel 10st.Friday
rs
1Itth grade ":D d �� h er.
lDvlted Rev. T I...
lIIen! Franklin.
to .us. it eV.
Bamsberger to 6peak
years
Jlarnaberger has spent !;ev�,rnl
"bout the
in China. He told II.
.

��-

toma..of the .Chinese,and �ow.
.was
fer from u.. T � progrllm
,1

thP.�or-

elljQy.ed
o�g"ly'
,i�
(.

and
and son. Da�ny; Mr •. H. 111.
chlldren •. LiDda ,�nd George. Mrs.
Blshop Slmpson and daUjfhtel".
and Danya. Mr. �nd Mrs. W. l{!!'
ley. all of HapeVIlle;. Mr. anrl mrs.

Bo.bo

Nan';l

ed peanuts. For

high

dinner cup and

saucer

Averit�for club

Percy
flat pIize

was

won

score

after

an

went to

high and

by

lI!rs.

a slm-

B. B.
For cut Mrs.

Mrs.

Morris 10r visitor.r higli.
MISS Saro ThomJ. R. Donaldson received a dainty
Mr. and Mr£. H.
Monetta;
handkerchief. Twelve guests were en�f
G. DaVIS Sr. and son. Harold. Mr. and tertained
'. • ••
Mrs. H. G. Devis Jr. and children. EInille and N. C, David III. of. Atlanta; I!'RENCH KNOTTERS
Mr. and )4rs. C. W. H"mlers'on. Mr.
Mrs. R. J. Brown was delightful
Mrs. Loomus Henderson and :hOlltess to members of the French
and
Barrow
Cleone
Mrs.
LuciJJe';
daughter,
Knotters Club Tuesday afternoon at
and Mrs. E. A. Murray. of Louisville; her home aD North Main str"et. Bowls
Miss Mary Lou Brannen. Atlanta; Mr. of colorful sweetpeas were attractiveC.
Syland
Iy arraDged obout the room. where
a Ingsrs.
r. aD
vania.'
glle.ts were ,entertained. informally.
worth Macon; Mr •. M. E BoJlinlr.'- Spiced
apple salad. sandWIches and tea
Mrs.' Mary Overstreet, Mios were eerved.
• •••
'Lottie HeDderson. Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Crook. Dover; Mr. and :Mrs. John.,A. HERE FOR WEEK END
Weather •• Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Barnard and
Those atteDding from State.bol>O
of
and children, Boward 3 and TheodOSIa,
were Mr. and Mr •. Geo.rge Bean
week end with her
daughter. Linda; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. AlbllJlY. spent ast
Sherman. Mr. and Mr •. Fran!<
mother, Mr.. Elilzabeth Don�son.
Mr
rs. B
Mr
Sr.. M r .. and M
,,!ce Olhtf
'.
C"B·' 1'1�ey 'l!f.er�,.1oin,ed fo� .�...u:v"",y
-M
loud
II!1d I'd". ¥11�lUl

Lloyd

Brewer ond

"

b'�J::N�mi�D

:AL.'

.'

MrM•·

-

;.

·dD·MHoJlHin.sHwoHrthl·I'
.

.

worth:
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NEWS
WEST SIDE GRADE

TODAY, TOMORROW

••••

DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Mrs. Devane Watson entertained
members of- her br>dge club and a
few other guests at a lovely party
Tuesday afternoon at her home aD
College bou1evard, where a combina'tion of Easter lilies, rp�"s. �w�etpeas

ason.

•

1-\

SHOP

guests were lIIi.ses
M&mie Vea"z.y. Louiee Ben�ett. Ba�
Dey Ann Mann. Bobbye Qmck. RegIS
Rowell, Dorothy Aycock. Elizabeth
Bland. Dougla. Moore and Harry
Newman.

Among otlt-�f-town guests were
WEEK END IN ATHENS.
Mrs. M. E. DSVls.1Ylr. and MlS:
and nasturtiumsfOlmed attractlvedec;
those f�<>m Stateoboro gomg
A'
ISS
and daughter; Carol,
mong.
.oOrstions. lee cream in gingerale was
for lit- Gorman
I to the Umverslty of G eo r gria
Billie Gorman. Mrs. Harry Butler Jr. served with individual cakes and saltI.

worn.

27 West Vine Street

'

Eut Vine Street

.

f.,,,

DRY CLEANERS

Best Price

matchinf

·

..

HANDKERCHIEFS

HINES

,

IDEAL CLEANERS

I" Statesboro
Churches

•

upon Ull

,

·

PANTIES

their good looks and wearing
You can .depend
qualities.

,

,�et-

I

.

winte), clothes that are
frequently. The nee�
frequent cleaning to preserve

Flnest

�'

•••

.

DAY

,

PHONiE',340

.

I

DRE§�

I hove

ehil

..

I

May ,8th

WITH A Gin FROM

COURTEOUS SERVICE
•.

I'

•••

.

.

j..

'

Mrs. Summerlin taught the school Georgia at my warehouse in States
boro.
Be sure to Bee them before
by private armngement with the par
you buy. Bunch aDd runner •. Thanks.
ents whose childreD she taught. Each
BILLIE TILLMAN.
parent paid $1 per month for the wis
NOTICE
dom and training imparted (today
that· $1 wouldn't even buy all-day
the
school
for
.uckers
boyar girl);

,

M18SiNell'l Iaptist

.

PEANUT SEED
the finest peanut seed in

Fu.,.ral Di.redon

.

..

1

thank my many friends
for their ViSlt.S and flowers during my
recent stay ut Bulloch county Hos
pital following a major Op'zratlon. I
especially want to thank Dr. B. A.
Deal, his assIstants and the nurses for
I
their kindness.
M. M. WATERS.

values

gra.dually come baek, to
teachers-and everybody else.

<lren

party

Mondaii', TII.sday and Wedne.sc:lay;
May. 2nd. 3rd and.4th
"So Dear To,My Heart" ..
Ma�e and. di.recbecJ: by Walt Di.ney.

the

�hopeto"ed

-

may

were

m�ben ,I\!

.•

I

to

.

aDd there

study

There were eleven
Metter REA organiza(ion.
by K. K. Cook, line

.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish

Sunday, Ma:y: 1st, is the anDual
Now. you can lake up from there home-coming day at FrieDdship Bap
straighten out whatever quu·ks ti�t churah. Tpe day will be devoted
Everyone is invited to
But the philoso- to singing.
are slanted wrong.
and especially all singers are
phy of the story 'today seems to mean Collie,'
invited:
the

a

�

t

�
,
�

GOWNS

and

that

for

'

..

ROB�

the tournament.

HOME-C01\tlNG

hi,"!'

oarae

•.

from Metter: :who,
of his el��t.rical, an.

group

A
"

SHOES

otlre.rwise hindered
-he oeman8ed that the mountain be I.-------�-----�-grew old-or

a

Mortuary

ELD. HUCHINSON SPEAKER
AT ANNUAL MEETING

Trapnell, Miss Betty Till.man. J_t"m�r
Eddie Rushing, JImmIe
Brody Jr
Morris, Lewia Mett s, Lamar Mikell.
RobertSam
M�rtin, Bill Legette, Bo
son. M,ll. Tarver, Emerson. Brown,

BETrY HENDERSON WEDS
ERNEST BRANNEN JR.'
The WreD's, Ga., Baptist church
was
too scene
Sunday nfternoon.
April 24th. of. the marnage of.Mj ••
daughter of" 'lih-!
ll'ehd<!TBIlP
•.
'Betty'
and Mrs. Craig Henderson, to Ernest

Elder Eldron Allen Huchiaon will
Ix.
speak twice daily in the annual meet.
TYROTHRICIN
iDg to be held ot the .Io�al Primitive
�
MiMI )'l! ..�a.Bro.wn�and
'church next" \¥""k:' ·Sernce.
OD<!, of the. mall\Y healinc:a,
\
wHi be held mCll1ling and' night begin
Henry.
agen\8 deriveil frOm the""
Mr. and Mrs. Branne!, left dunng nine �ronday night, May 2nd. and
mix�
when
IK)!I. 'Tynthricin.
Dr.
E. Brannen Jr .• of Statesboro.
'ed with Bel\zyl Benzoate
th� afternoon fa! Daytona Beach. � I continuinlll through. Sunday. May 8th.
'\c
Albert Howard. pastor of the church. bride travelled lD a .powder hlue SUIt Se",ice. will be held at lO:30 a. m.
lias been used .uccesafull"y
'
the
double
ring
performed the impressive
during the week and the usual Sunday
to relieve scabies,' 01" the "A
with. white acce •• ones. and wore
'
ceremonv before a "latge assemblage urchid from her wedding bouquet a. morning hour. and the night lervice
itch. Dr. Harry M. Robin- 'Ie
her
of' ftlends and relatives.
corsage.
at S:OO o'clock.
,
'.
\ I
,OD and Horry Mr. Robin.on.,,"
'.'
••••
Tier'�d groul/ings of cherry
Elder Huehison comes to the church
Jr., caused too eores 'to dls- 'X
STEWART-TAYLOR
seven _. branched
here with a wealth of experience
intersJ>firse�' with cathedral
appear iu a majority of the �
In an impressive ,douhle-ring· cere- through a vllried cnreer a.
�andle.
can,il'efalira holding
ca.es
in· "'hi�h. .they ,ueed
minis��r.
� .,. ext�nded fan-w1� from a central ar-- mony which too�,place I>unolay.afl",r, edu'dIltcr, soldier and writer. His
the drug.
,
ehoir
in·the
noon.
April 17�h. at th� '-'ortal Bap- elementary educntion was secured in
pink
Kladoli
rongemeDt'of
and
Your Doo(o;". Knowlodllle is
Ohio rural schools in the era of 'the
loft to the chancel rail which was tist church. Miss Vera .Stev.'!"t
'.
In mllrgracefully outlined wit� cherry laurel �harles. Taylor w�r� umte.d
McGuffey readers: later he seoured
Uee It
�he Key to Health
A. B .• Wilmington; M. A
and smilnx. On each SIde of the alta.r rlage WIth Rev. W,lham Kltehens of- degree8:
'"
1OUwhite
A
wedding
aisle
program
the
center
LL
D
a
flcia.ting.
For
o�
.•
Hardillg.
Wittenberg;
leadinK from
_. Cowart
pillo".. festooned with smilllx and .ic was r"ndered by �I.' Betty &- numher of year. he was a member of
and Joe SmIth sang
I"
•.
the faculty 01 Wilmington ColleKe.
ferD, and laurel trees' completed a
:
cau�e" .and ",I Love Thee." The w.ed- Ohio. "where he was head of the depy,"mid eft'ect.
I\c
beautiful
before
a
stood
n
As the guests assembled.
program ding' party
partmeDt of' history and politieal
.. ',
,
of
'"
Phone 19
of wedding music was pI'<!sented hy nrrongement of palms. staDdards
He'is R descendant of colo
'science.
Pre- gladoli and Easter Iilie. ngaiD.t a niol families which :went into too
17 Weet Main St.
Mrs. J. A. Prescott. organist.
'k
smilax. The
ceding the entrance of the bride. Mi.s background of Southern
.Northwest territory. to take up land
of
Krants as soldiers of the American
Margaret Shermnn. of Statesbor�1 bridal porty entered to th.e strains.
oRING
YOU, VO(IO' \ U
traditlonol
weddIng
Life
the
of
Lohengnn
"Ah
Sweet
R'avolution. at the clo.e of the lSth
My.tery
sang
v
� ! '> \ � I
I i) P4
I X
J 0
u,
At the cloBe of the march. The candle. were Iil{hted by century.
IIDd :'Beca�se."
Mor.h.
ServIng
"The
Don
aDd
Craig
Miss
Utley
Sherman
Elder Huchi.on wos born lind reJl]'.
sang
ceremony
.':
Lo,d'l! P�ayer."
Th�. u.hers wor,\ II>; usher-l!'I"oomsnfeD were D. C. Tay- cd iD the �tllte of Ohio. where he ho.
Lester
Dicker.on.'
'who
lor
and'Pete
Jr.
�y- alwaY'S lived. Hi. pastoral labors
Billy Olliff and Fred'Hodges
MISS have for tHe mo.t
man.
part been confined
lighted the condles' Foy Olliff aDd lor was hi. son's be.t
Viola Stev.·art. the �ride'. maid 01 'to the vicinity of the Miami Prim iFred Darley. all of Stat"sboro.
Miss Sybil Thompson. of Wrens. honor. was g�wned '" blue t�ffeta. tive Baptist Association. organized in
maid of honor wore yellow and car· She wore a pIcture hat and mItten. 1798. the old<!st ecclea.tical organ
material.
ried an old-fashioned Dosegay of blue of
Mi.�s 'Vel.da ization of its kiDd in ,.hat was known
..
••
Norma
Swann. C, .. nford. a Baxley. and MISS Elol.e a. the Northwest Territory.
A. a
Mi..
carnation..
and Jane Wren. junior Taylor. cou.iD of the groom. S"el'Ved as soldiet he was a veteran of both
'---------.....! bride.maid
Knight won a tie; for eut prise...
bridesmaid' wore pink and carried bridesmaid. and wore iilac taffeta World War" with a lonr: tour of act- MISS ANNE1TE MARSH
Methodist Chveh
Miss Juliet 'Oliver. dreBse. made like that of the maid .of ive- duty.
blue
peDcil _nt to Mro. Paul Sau .. aDd a
DuriDg World War. I he POPULAR STUDENT
mltand
of Glennville. bridesmaid. and Danya honor with matchinK hats
served iD A. E. F. a. chaplaiD of
Rev. C. A. Jackeo'!. P�stor.
Friend. of Miss ADnette· Marsh. handkerchief to Oharl"" 011111' Jr. The
of 327th
all
carried
"bridesten�.
no.egays
0
unit
82nd
of
They
Division.
Hapeville. junior
Infanty.
Hearts High prize. theater tlcke ....
11:30 a. m .• "Put On Th. Whole Simp.on
MisBes Edna orieiDally composed of Georgia. Flori- popular .tudent at ·G.S.\'; .C .• Valdoa
mnid wdre blue and carried piDk no.e- pastel spriDg flowers.
Anno .. of God."
went to Mrs. Frank Hook. Guelt ......
Be served ta. WIll be intere.ted to learn that
Little Carol Gorman. of Hape- Mae' and Marilyn l}enmark_. niec�s of da aDd Alaljjlma troop..
Sunday sehool .at 10:16 a. m .• and
hnde.Mr. and Mrs. Olliff. Mr. and Mrs.
ville. ftower girl. v."Ore yellow and c�r. the. bride. servino: as junIOr dres�e. .ix and one-half years iD the recent .he bas beeD selected to .erve al pr",,
Youth Fellow.hip at 7:00 p. III.
ried a white basket .howered WIth maIds. wore yellow taffeta
•
•
• •
,)merll:ency and now hold. the grode ident of the junior closs next year Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Sau,",. Mr. aDd
.atln and rooebuds. Danny Butl"r. of with matchiDg hat. and mittens which of colonel in the Chaplains' Corp •.
Jake Smith,
Baptiet Chureh
and vice-pl.,.ident of the home eC Mrs. Hook. Mr. and Mrs.
maid of
Elder Hu.hlson·s the� for the
HapeVille wore a white suit aDd car- were also like that of'the
Mr. nnd Mrs. Julian Hodgel, Mr. IlIId
10:15 a. m. Sunda.y school.
ried the rings on a satin pillow. The honor. Little Nancy Griffith. flow"r mominj!; services will 00 "Enriching cluh." Mi"" Mar.h W08 recently cho.eD
William Smith and 'BonlCe McDou
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship hour. ottendonto' dre.s"" were fashioned
girl. wore a royal blue taffeta dr�ss Our .Spiritual Life." and for the eV'an by her cla�mates as the .weetheart
.:� p. m. Baptist Training Union. alike of taffeta. The fitted bodices had with matching hat and carried a whIte
ing ..ervices. "Great Words of the of the Bophomore cla ••. She will .pend gald.
• • '. it
8 p. m. Evenmg evangelistic hour. round
Little
Bl!ly Gaspe!."
scalloped neckline. and tiered "basket of rose petals.
the "",ek end in Atlanta as a delegate
On Sunday Rev. George Lovell Jr.
SUNDA Y VISITORS
A cordial welcome is extended to
hoop .kirUi. They wore motching taf- IIlilfold, ring ooar�r. wore. a �hlte
from the home ec club.
will begin hi. pa8torate at the Fit .. t leta heart�haped opeD-crown hats and satin suit ond carned 0 sa.tln pIllow. ali.'
B. T. RUBhiDg. Mftl. E. "A.. ·Mull alld
....
Bllpti.t church. We cordially Invite taffeto gauntlet..
The bloDd beauty of the bride, given
grandchildren. Jean' and Patoy, of'
HEARTS HIGH CLUB
you to our church for any and all of
Escorted .by her fother. who gave in marriage by h<!r father. Euel Stew. SAVANNAH QUARTET TO
Mr. and Mra. L. It.
thelle services.
Mr. ond Mr •. Hobson DuBose were Charlotte. N. C.,
her in marriaee. the lovely blonde art. was accented by her gown of
• • • •
B E A T TEACHERS COLLEGE hosts to member. of the Heort.
Anderson aDd Halwood Anderson. of
High
bride wore' "n exquisite gown of ice I slipper .atin fashioned along simple
Th<! SavaDnah .tring quartet. directMrs. C. M. RUBhlug and
Epl.seepal ChUTeh
The moulded bodice with ilbill<! .otin de.ir;ned with JI. sweetheart lines.
Club at 11 delightf1ll party Thursday Graymont.
the ed by Fred G. Wiegand. will give a
were
Sunda,
Regular service of morning prayer neckline embroidered with seed pearl.. lusion yoke wo. fosteDed down
at their home on North Majn Mis. Elena RUBhing
evening
GeorclO'Se�elf-cove",d
from
a
.mall
concert.in
back with
tlje
butto.... romplimentary
and lerman, 9:S0 a. m. every Sunday. The full skirt extended
•. E. A.
�tleet. Swootpea8 an4_gladioli for.m- gu •• 1.!! of Mr. aD� Mr
A.uder•.
Lo_r tlOOl'. col� library.
fibtinl\"-bodiee into. a graCeful. traiD. The 10ng'.leeves ended iD calla:·poi'!ts. gia Teachers .College aUditorium' ated lovely decorotlon. and a des.ert Bon
R{)N.AlJD.J. NEIL,
He,' ti .... d veil of ice bl�e illusion fell over the hand •. The voluminou8 �klrt 8'16
Tu es day May 3. The puhFor high
'.
with coffee.
P: ",:.
from II scalloped pear tiara. She c,:,r- .wept into a long tram. Her veIl of: .:
Lay Leader.
J was served
FOR RENT-Three rOOlnl and prihe. ·IS UllVlted. accordIng to
• • • •
ried a satiD prayer book ·topped WIth illusion in three lengths was caughtl
sco"'s M,�. ehorle. Ollift' Jr. won a
vate bath, 4l" North Main Itreet.
Her hou- Neil. chairman of the dmsion of
to her' hair in Juliet style.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
a golden-throatocd white orchId showflower bowl 'ond frog and Buford

I

to

room

to

Your Pharmaeist �
a Few Faeta
Ie
About....

,

,

HIGH SCHOOL
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Gay Canuette. Tommy Powell. Billy
source.
ullexpected
'Rushillg and Earl Swicord represented
�n
I Statesboro High School in the golf
In the first school room we ever
tournament Monday and Tuesday iD
sat. Mrs. Summerlin told the story
won second place in
about a prophet named Mohammed. Waynesboro and

didn·t' tell it to the editor. but
Mary and Sallie Jeffords, practi
cally grown girls who sat in the same

_ek

accompanied by Mrs. Roger

may come aguin-aDd now soon no
one can forecast-·and thUll the plea
of the teachers may be anowered frolll

She

Stllrring

..

9:00

•

SHOWJNG

Adele

"."

1:00. 3:46. 6:25.

!?u!;,da1>'. May l�t..

""
With GrHn Hair..
:
�e BOy
'STUDY ELEcTRICITY I StaTTlng
Pat O'Brien. Roben :i,a.'
and Dean Stockwell
M. L. Turner. loeal Allectllio expert.
Starts at 2:00. 3:66. 6:10. 9:3q
was host Thursday evening of last.·

"Blackmail"
Bill

I

GROUP I'ROl\(.ME.�

and Pat O'Brien

� Today
Drops

.

time

That

'

The Bulloch County Borne Demon
stration Council held ito annual fomiIy

..

training.
the-job
-....:..----'=--------

Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Snoolc. and
small son. Randy. of Ailey. spent Sun
Their demand for more dollars to day afte:rnoon as guests of Mr. and
day is based upon the shrunken value Mrs. C. E. Cone. They were accom
R. Snook. Sr .• who
of dollars. which are meraly a com panied hy Mrs. B.
spent Sunday night with JIIr. and JIIrs.
modity of exchange. There was a J. P.
Collins. and Monday Mrs. Snooks
time when the same number of doIlars &lid Mrs. Collins left for Atlanta 'to
received
today would have been .p'and .everal day •.
to their

come

.

NOW

mer

Start. at

.

In the

to 7.

recommended

.

we

�:�::

Jfatlicock and John",e M,xon.'

Local

White

the

1

May

peeved at old
Cheatham stated
thot 0 second
the right to meeting would be held in Washington
Harry;
chooB.e our neighbo:n;. and giving that iD thirty clays to complet" final draft.
right to the elem",nt which we do not of the bill requesting the increa.ed
choose.
The que.tion is n practIcal
appropriation.
ODe. why take away from white peo
"We huve every reaeOD to belie'fe
ple of th'e South 0 right of choice of that our conferenC<! with the Presi
associate •• and give that right over to
dent will bear fruit," Cheatham said.
those who choose otOOrw!se?
"As a vet himself, and oocouse of hi.
Any so� of r�n.onable atti�de forme .. �rvice on �hahilitatiou com
would giv� equal heed to those who mittee. in the SeDate. we f..,1 that
prefer lI()t to mix. "" is given that Mr. Truman is most sympathetic to
element who demand the right to mix. our problems."
Primary parpose 01 the eonferente
Was to disc"". the �eteran. hospital.
The Raise
Come
i"atioll .,"erllm and tel tonier with
official. in the capital in recard teo
PERSONALLY. this editor make. no the
,..sible recon.ideration 01 'a dip.of""810n. a • .., h,. prophetIC c.... :r.M: ti
et
ore .r de rUlg a re d ue t"Ion lD
�
pocity. In hi. day be has foreca.t erans
ho.pltBl beds .•"fer the _atI8n.
.ome
things which happeDed-and,
Cheatl>ll1D
So
.empha.l&ed �at the ef
mooy thing. that didn't happen.
lort to p."viele
it may be recognized that a. a proph.ervl�e �

why

he's denying

Sunbeams will also meet at the same

hour at the church.

STATE THEATRE

prllctices OD differ"nt
chairman of the House Veteran. Ai
of home-making. such os food
propoaal tak<!s Ilway a right not to
fuirs Committee, nnd Reprf!lS�ntative phases
do, which is 8S sacred on the one side
and home fur
W. M. Wheeler. of Georgia. who is a preparation, cooking
as the right to do.
nishings. Since there are now SOO
member of this committee.
Thot is

'�1$�i{��; ;:�li:���. p!;!'��

regular pen classes the WIDners were:
Bulloch. County Bank pen.
Ray Stephens (RegIster). first. Ronald
Sea
(Brooklet). s.econd;
Fordham
Bank
Ishmd
pen.
Roger H art
first. Junior Anderson
(Brooklet)
(Nevils). second; Statesboro Li",,Stock CommissioD Co. pen. Jack Lewis.
(Nevils). first.'BiIly Newman (Brook
let). second; S. W. Lewis. Inc. pen�
other women in the county informa
Raymond Hagan (Brooklet). first.
Ask For More Funds tion and new
techniques which are Billy Collin. (Portal). secoDd; BullOch
to
will
be'
asked
appro making houaehold ta.ks lighter and
Congreas
Stockyard peD. Waldo Waters (Nev
pliute more mone, for vt!ter&ns se� homes more pleasant," snid .Miss
ils). first. CharI ... Waters (Nevils).
ice at state level Ilnd witb Btat� con Speors.
first. Chat Ie. ',"uoker (Brooklet). sec
trol. according to C. Arthur Cheat
Recognition of the contrihution �nd.
ham. director 01 the State DepartmeDt local lead<!rs ar" making to home and
of VeterllDs Service. who returned community
development comes as
lost week flom a conference in Wash members of Bulloch county Hom.
ington with �ervic" directors from Demonstration groups ure observing

Houae.
ThMi

Dot to live among negr'Oes.

cnampi

.

..

profes. to belie"e
prinCiples of democracy.

gran

.

re

"The Paleface"

Storring Bob Hope and Jane Russell
Starts at 3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 9:00
STATESBORO BAPTIST WMU
The regular monthly business meetSaturday. April 30
beld
W.M.U.
will
he
Brantley Morns. of Stilson. with ing of the Baptist
"Flowing Gold"
Monday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock at
spotted Poland China Pii won the the
and
Sturring John Garfield. Frances FarBaptist church. The G.A.'s
d h
onship in the second an-

Fi'fty

0

those who

a

Smith- Tillman

STATESBORO
Pick of the Pictures
NOW SHOWING

the Bulloch County

from

soon

GEORGIA THEATRE

Hopsital.

Bulloch County Show At
State boro Lust Week
Is An Eventful Occasion

was

issu�fl
qua�

principle, while mains idea], If Mrs, Summerlin, Mrs.
at the same time battling for" wrong Plumb ond "Miss Nellie" Wallace hnd
contention.
been permitted to set the figur ... of
foundation
minimum
a
(and they
Th re, for instance, is this matter
would have looked into the. dictionary
which has been a g�owing national
to lenrn too meumng) they woudd
problom and still stands as a threat
have thought $30 per month was a
to the lleace and good will nmoni
in the 'Udh�rence to

nom

group one week nURI Bulloch county Future Farmers
that the State Board
of America purebred hog show, it was
no emergency
licenses to unannounced, and Barney Deal. of
ed teachere, Th<! adoption of
Broqklet. won he .'l'IIerve chnmpion'the •• ':tdoTution. was' in 'line with oth"ship
er district. over the state who are
Bulloch county Future Farmdeeply interested in the educaticnal
t'
th e fiv e
mertca repr
ers a fA'
.• seD. mil'
growth and teacher recruitment and
entered pIgs 10 the 1949
chapters
teacher shortage of the state, (The
show.
resolation. in full were published last
In the Sears Roebuck Foundation
week.)
second prizes.
pen clas8 • the first and
DUling a short'. session !ojlowing.
h ch ap t er WI'11 enc h
WlOners from
ea:
the meeting. officers were elected for
show five gIlts 10 the aren show to
the next scholastic Y'2sr as follows:
be held in Savannah May 4. :rhese
President. Mi .. Ethel McCormick'. winnel's we:re:
Ronald
Brooklet.
vice-p�e.ident. Mrs. Juanita AbemaDominy and Barney !)enl; Nev;ls. Euthy; secre�ary. Miss RIta Lindsey;
d'
H owar,
gene Wesson an d G .eOlge I
treasurer, Mark"Wilson. Ml'5. AberSm"on, K rmit Newman and Brnnt-

log-well. these...��re pleasure giving devices. No sWlmmiDg pool-just
a big ditch wliic!} drain<ld a 'ne�'
pond. and Irom which ditch the neighbor·. hogs were rousted at recess so
the childlt," might wade. That same
ditch, too. waa the source of drinking water for the entire school.

be sincere

MRS. HODGES IMPROVES
Friends of IIlrs. Rex Hodg s will be,
interested to leurn thut she is improv
ing from an operation und WIll return

POLAND CIDNA PIG
GRAND CHAMPION

adopted by the

ago which

a

Rights?

Whose Civil

Adopt

intendents of the First District. The
county unit added OD extra resolution
to tho.

THURSDA Y, APRn.. 28. 1949

"

squaring with the mothers who had
Teachers
to protest about the quality and
Formal Resolutions
qunntity of dinners served at the
Ecch mother
school dining room,
In a meeting of the Bulloch County
packed the buckkat at hom for her Education
Association Monday evenchildren-and
own
they sat on the
ing in the Laboratol"y school. the Bulground in the rear of the log house loch
county teachers voted to adopt
to ent the modest meal.
Ithe resolutions po. sed one week earThere were no magnificent play- lier by the G.E.A. officer. and super-

come

Entered ... second-cluss matter Marcb thing, to make bright the lives and
23. 1905. at the postoffiee at StateB advance the learning of the students;
bora. Ga .• under the Act of Con 'two
8Willll'l hung from the Ii'mbs
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'Constitutional
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be

this "anniversary meeting."
"States' Rightll organizations in
each state ar .. requested to send rep
resentatives to this conference," he

Nice five-room house FIR SALE
new
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at this time.
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i ficiently
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-
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G-Day Limit. Inc. Feder a 1 Tax
Dover To
Macon and Return
54.14
Atlanta and Return
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'trains minds and hands and increases
the
power. But, he continued,

,

SALFr-Five-burner oil

The. Central of Georgia Railway

valae," he dec. red, "I am nmdy to
check out of the program."
He told the group that education,
in his epinlon, is the cause and not
the result of wealth because education

Mechanic
Mechanic

.
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educati.o�
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value,
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the form of material wealth.
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"
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Georgia University Head
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Dollar Value Disappears
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740-mlle route,"
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Body Repair- .Man

Or

otherwise.
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A relatiV'Cly smnll investment in the
School of Veterinary Mp.dicine, he told
�e women voters, will save the state'
times that invest1 of Georgia many
I ment in control of livestock and catHe Mid further
tie diseaee alone,

1
{

i

"o� SERVICE ,MUST BE

RIGH'IlT"

.� �ortl:t �ain Street

Phone 194
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AUTOMATIC

,

'

,COOKING'

hoped the University's Divis-'
of Georgi.. Extension would be
able to carry the< benefits of the Uni
versity into every home in Georgia.
·is
A small amount of

that he

ion

:Saturday afternoon the Happy-Go
Lucky Club bad their regular monthly.
p. rty/at Kennedy's' pond. All the girls

,It

now

carried picnic suppers .!lnd '2veryone
had 8 good time picking wild flowers,

trenchment

:

Sox· Hold First

*

••.

"
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Chamber of Commerce and meets at
the community center each
Saturday
Right. All boys 12, 13, 14 "nd 15 are
invited to join this club.
•

•

•

Bull.ch
held
teachel'ii

GRO<tiJ�>,<
hOIM',liulk.l1)g

ticipants fi"ish. The first place rccero
ure expccterl to
begin arrivin� shortly
after 5 p.

..

lheir

l'CgUlar:: study'

meeting on ThursJay, April
21, at Stilson home-maki .. g depart
Inent with �tr5. Rowe as hostess. 'rhe
minutes of the last meetnig were rend
and approY'ed. We were shown a film
on "The School That Learned To Eat,"
which was enjoyed by all.
Each home-making teacher gav
a
summary of her adult w�rk for the
district
Mrs.
Lewis,
Bupervisor,
year.
was present and discussed the' o.dWt
'.ducati!)n p,rogram wi\h· us. We ad
jof;rned after which the hostess served
delicious r�fre6hments.
DOROTHY DENT.ON, Reportar.
group

.

.

h. nd to

on

county

B.W.'M_U, Y.P: LE'ADERS
TO HQLD CONFERENCE
The
B.W.M.U. of thc Ogee<:hec
River Association ".. in have a Young
Peoples Leaders conference at tho

Statesboro

Baptist church Tu""day,

May 3, at 10 a. m. Miss Hilda Beggs,
statP. W .M. U. field worker for young
people, will conduct this I!onferencc.
All W.M.S. presidents and lead.ers of
peo'ple, pastors llnd anyone in
in the Young Peoples work
urged ·to attend.
MRS. M. P. MARTIN,

young
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are
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Place
Bulf Dog. continued to hold
first place position this week when
thcy chalk-ed up their fifth straight
win with no losse.. The Red
Caps
�nd Pilots ar� close b<!hind, being tied
or
.reond nlace. On i\pnl 23 the
Sardo pushed' out 11
hard-fighting PI_

�he

see

_

�S�S�

Thc

!.cam 10-ta-6.
Ncwton did the
(or the Caros, J!:ivinv; up 4
and w.lkcd 4. Max Rob"fls took
.redit for the 108" for the Pilots. Ron
lei WilMon did the heavy hitting for

I

ted: "SOlID.!. im�ve-"ut.�w <;ome1"
is ramo ... m home !-tiBjl.
Dan' "Well tbe LeDDOI name
liB ·(be,".'Ollt
Th� i',;nnox Coolpimy
the hUBintHl; they ""� ,�y�r 6,!JOO expene
'1 his �I!e
"!
dealers like me aU over AiDe'rica.
eo efli,'>Cnt; they '"
.ho_ why Le!m,ox "1"""1"1' 11,1'"
built by experl8!"
tbe>e' .... Joto.oU..eDDOI
Jed: "ADd the liDaI ...onle teII._

'IJ,BteDl8!"

contestant will be �i�n a prize. Ev
invited to be at the (!ornrnun
ity ".nl:<lr at 5 p. m. to watch the par
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Entri __ lil Bicycle

Race
You
stil,1 have until 6 p. m. April
28th to register at the
community cen
ter for tI., {irnt annual bicycle ma-'
rathon. All boys in the
county that are
13,. 14 or 15 ar" eligihle to enter.
PnleK are 0,\ display at the Dixie
Auto Swre on West
Main, Bnd every

$169.95

Chickens Are Fed By
l\fechanical Process

Dan: "You do, Ted. l'm.'llo� puadc. til"",;
_ that I'tlIld, LE,lJllfJ
around town,
-World'. Lartrel!l......e ..
... Air Healing u,Tole7U.
Wor
of

the

riding and picnicking. All,< members
packing p,icnic supp!>rsr The Knot
by the Junior

people

on-sweep

fully awakened
hig})er education.

'.

HDle club is sponsor-a<l

not that

rna,,"

Knot HoIers Plan Picnic
Hen S,.turdjlY night.' ",embers

�re

Price

temporary
nothwithstnnding
setba�ks and slackening pace. The
University, he said, can more' fully
serve the state when Georgians are

.-

of,·
Knot Hole Club .nd. th"ir girl
friends will leaye the community cen
ler at 4 p. m. by truck for
I{ennedy'.
pond for an afternoon of fishing, boat

service. that.

the UnIversIty

state

trips to the .plate.
•

is

faith in the general

with

Shirley Purser do
inlf the tossing for the Bobby Sox.
Linda Bean did the maj<)r work at the
bat with 4 doubles and one home-run
for a 1000 average. Dot Ray, manager
of th·. Spit Fires, took tbe credit for
the loS'S, but did her share at tho bat
with tWl> hit. 'and one homer for four
score

by

be dropped from the payroll, but that
service to the state must be curtailed."
President
Rogers expressed hi.

Place
BObbY.
April 21 the Bobby Sox bowled o","r
the trophy-winning Spit Fires by a

24-to-12

rendered

will not meet the needs or the peopl"
of Georgia," he insisted. liThe trage
dy' of the University's financial re-'

I

hiking, boating and fishing. This club
meets each Frida:r night lit th" com
munity center and all 'girls 13, 14 and
15 are invited to join.
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ATTAWAY HONORS
MISS ARNETT
Mrs Grady Attaway gave a
lovely
dessert par ty Thursday
evemng at her
home on College boulevard 10 honor
01 M.ss LOIS Arnett, whose
wedding

IMRS.

Purely Personal
Mrs Waldo Floyd ",as
Savannah F'riday,
Mrs, T E.

tillS week

a

visttor

In

a few daya
home at Savannah

RushlOg spent

her

at

'

to Leffler Akins
of

Bench
John Brinkley, of Jacksonvitle, was
the week-end guest of Mrs Fred D

wife, children and grandehildren and a few friends of J L, Parker honored him WIth a variety din-
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you to erect
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E
M.Bs Gammage Wlll
small tend a luncheon meetmg to be held
�;.
of
were
week.end
on
son. Stan,
Valdosta,
Thursday, Apnl 28th, at the:
guests of hel parents, Mr and MIS Ansley Hotel, Atlanta, to honor
J R, Bowen
GeorgIa volunteers 10 the U. S. Sav.
Mrss Sue Nell SmIth, of GSWC, and mgs Bond program.
•
•
Lark.n Crumbly, Emory Unlvers.t;,
tipent the week end WIth Mr and Mrs RECENT BRIDES SHARE
LOVELY HONORS
}'rank Sm.th.
Mrs. Paul Frankltn ,Jr, Mrs Brooks
MIS. CharlIe Randoll,h, of KlOston,
N. c., IS spjlndlOg a few days WIth SOlner Jr and Mr.. Ben Turner, reheI' sIster. Mrs. Ike Mtnkovltz, and cent brIdes, shared honan, at a lovely

Mrs.

ChrIstIan

Frank

and

ID AmerIcan
"
1949.
10
and Un.verslt, ...
Durmg th.. war he served for fpur
of
the
one-half years 1ft the anny
Ul1lted States and Vias captatn In Johe
engmeers 111 the Pac.flc·ASlatIc and
European theaters of combat At PI�S-

alii an�

•

Mr

ent

h,

IS

contmulOg hIP studIes.

ChIcago,
Tht

,.

brIdegroom-elect's

sIsters are·Lee

ner,

S

C,

Mrs

and Mrs

�!c:�:�:�
!::�Ie;�d o'�lt�\a��:��:���ts���� :�: ���:;:���:e�e�eec:r:�����
se1'V'�d

;�n�;:;�e��. �USIC

CLUB

WIth
assorted
sandTO MAKE MUSIC A WARDS
wlehes. cookl"" and pIckles. Mrs. Ray
The Statesboro Music Club has anDarley won a handkerchIef In a con- nounced that it WIll award the Arion
test. Sets of mats were presented to
FoundatIon Award to a Statesboro
the honorees
Other guests mclu.ded
HIgh School and a Teachers College
Mrs. P G FranklIn Sr, Mrs. Jack
musIc 9tudent at the graduatmg ex·
TIllman. Mrs. F C Parker Jr., Mrs, erolses
Ill. May. ThIS IS a recognItion
Robert Benson, Mrs Albert Green,
for outstandIng servIce 10 mUSIC, and
Mr•. Bert RIggs, Mrs. Gen.ld GrooDeal m SandersvIlle..
1B nabonal In scope.
Reclp'ents of
The brIde's table was covered WIth ver, Mrs Bob West, MISS LIla BradJ
thIS award are regIstered Wlth the
Mrs Worth McDougald.
,. lace cloth and decorated WIth whIte Jlnd
Anon FoundatIOn, whIch ID tum supearna t Ions an d w h····
Ite tapers m sllverMR. AND MRS MORRIS
plI... these names of outstandiae
blanched candelabra
music students to colleges. uDlverai·
DELIGHTFUL
LIttle Jerry Pope, of WaycroBs, WIll
Mr and Mrs Bernard MorrIS enler- tIes, and musIc camps for scholarspend the week end With hIS grand· talned With a lovely Inf�nnal supper shIps In the field of mUSIC.
mother. lIIrs. H. V. Marsh, while hl8 and bridge party Saturday evenmg at
The reqUIrements for thIS a'l'ard
moth.. r, Mrs, Ray Pope. VISIts rela·
h' h

Mrs

ClIff Bradley.
John Ford Mays left Monday for
Atlanta and JacksonVIlle after a week.
end VISIt WIth hIS parents, Mr. and
Mrs Gordon Mays
Mr. and Mrs Carter Deal and Bunny and FranklIn Deal were dm ..ar
guests Sunday of Mr. anJ Mra, Noah

were

Mrs

and Mrs. Worth McDougald Pan·
day to Newnan after spendmg tlle 81eB, IrIS and other �prmg flowers dec·
week WIth her mother, Mn. B orated their l'Qoms. Boxes of candy
Gollm. Mrs CollIns .aceompsRled were .pr�.ented to the honor guests
her to Newnan to spend s�veral days A home·made cake for hIgh score went
IIlrs J P Fay and MISS TerEsa Fay to ParrIsh BlItch and for low Belton
spent the week end 10 MettH Sunday I!raswcll receIVed home-mad, candy.
Mrs. Fay accompamed a group of

ThIS will
be an annual award and WIll Include
one student from each. of the'schocd...
The award consIsts of a medal *
Plcting A!rion oomg borne ashore,

fnend

to

enjoyed

a

The Statesboro. MUSIC j::lub IS spon·
and underwrIting
,ormg tho
them m the Interest
the further-

Carolyn Bland

returned Sun-

Mr

tast
.

.

'DiNNER

BIRTHDAY
Mrs R Barnes

MIII"dgevllle, "Whele they
tour of the old homes there.

entertaIned at her

last Sunday WIth a bIrthday
Mrs Henry McArthur and daughdmner, those honorod by thiS occa.
tel'!! Deal and HenrIetta, of VIdalIa, sIan
bemg Mrs DaVId Berry, George
and MI' and Mrs Johnny Deal and
J,'Ietry MI3ses Audr':!y and Delina Ber.
Balbara Gray, of Augusta,'
John Rogers A very

ry and

���:e�te:,
and Mrs

!home

u�'\� th�e�ek

end ,nth Dr

dInner

delIc.�us

was

Tlllrty guests

ClIIJoyed

i=====�===;;;;=====;;w;;'¥;;.r;e;;p;re;s;e;n;t:.=========;;:
Announcing

the

Re-Opening

of The

Going

Yo�

already know

lovell

a. m.

Foods m
be here.

Except

every

....

......

Proprietor

WIth

and

Freeman servmg

Blue Steel
8 oz. blue

BIg Ace,
den.m, sanfor
Ized, vat <Iyed, all SIzes
LImit' 2-baleony
Now $2.29.
MEN'S SHOES
,A'Special

,

Mrs

Mrs

Jack

Broucek,

as

host and hostess

Values to $3 50
Men's WIDg and Towne
dress and sport shll>ta In
whIte and colors.
SIzes
.to 17..
2 for $5.00. (Street 800r)

Now $2.69

All

'

$1.00 Values

,49c

..

Young

Men's

and

Men's Swts

Priced

$19.95

Bargain Paradise
Shght Irregular froln $1.00 val.
ues
Stflpes and solId colors
SIze. 2 to 14
A bargaJD.

types of

up to

$55.00

Minkovitz Third Froor

Chil'dren's Dresses
Yalues toO $1 00
Lovely prmted cotton washable
dress...
SIzes
Many styles
1 to 6
A bargain at

Youths'
Hear.y

...

'.

Dung�rees

$149 values
blue demm.
SIzes 1 to
10

(Limit 3)

$1.00

Ladies' Dresses

HALF-HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs

Earl Allen

was

hastes. to the

Values to $4.98

Half-HIgh Bndge Club FrIday after·

New

summer

noon

Spnng

flowers formed dacora·

crepes,

\tons

Refreshments consIsted of cher·

PIques,

shortcake, assorted sandWlches and
punch Decorative wall plates went at
lilt'S. W R Lovett for hIgh score and

Foy for

low

Bring

I

your

and

12 to 52

Men's Dress Shirts

Spec.al
New, Just arnvad, 25 dozen SUR,
Hats for men, women and chIl
dren.
A number of styles

Values to $3 50
of about 10 dozen,
shghtly SOIled, others In
bToken SIzes.
Every shUt a.

Special lot
some

bargatn.

29c to $1.69

(LImIt 3,

$1.69

F�r Coats to Minkovitz third floor for cold storage and
RevitaUfe Fur Cleaning.

and Mrs JIm Watson for
Ber.
were Mrs

Others plaYlllg

naldMorrls,Mrs

Joe RobertT.llman,
MISS Helen Rowse, Mr'S G. C Coleman Jr, Mrs
Elloway Forbes, Mm.
Zach SmIth, Mrs. Walker Hln of Sa-

vannah, and

--------..JIOhlo

Many styles.

$2.98

�:t��sPh:ts
':...�:;:'nf:;.�a����:�
cut

French

cotton, chambrays

ry

day.

rayon

Mrs

DIck

H.
'

�

��

�

•

Bulloch Times, May 5, 1909
First corn tsS'Sel of the season was
brought m last week by J G Jones.
L R Blackbum .. as awarded contract for btllldmg Farmers Unton
cotton warehouse on Vme stl eet, the
cost to be apprOXimately $3,000
Brookl .. t mercantIle buslDess (J'
L Waters) was
Lanter and M
C
thrown mto bankruptcy, hold been
sme'"
first
of January,
eXl'Stcnc('
;In
stock valued at $2,500
L
Ave"tt,
C,
Mann, GorPercy
don Simmons. CharlIe OllIff and Walter Kenneldy compjrised automobIle
party TidIng to Savannah Sunday
afternoon, "trtp gomg wastt made m
two hours lind 38 mmutes
Tom Bogle, RegIster negro, WlI-S
placed under bond on charge of sell-

,

follOWIng
prellmmary
liquor
heal1ng befo"e ,rud!:e E. D Holland;
admitted sellmg, but declared be
had ma<le no profit from the s.,.les
Jo� WOQds, convicted m supenor
ccourt of murder of Wmk 1iUkell, was
trIal;
grten Iife'sentence; 'Was'setond
consumed two days; four members of
SlmHomer
W
Anderson,
jury (C
H. S HawmQns, W D Martin and
have
reluctto
were
reported
kms)
antly consented to verdIct
Forty-two new subscflbers were
B F Lee,
receIved durm!: the week
H. I Waters, D L. Lastmger, Joe
Parnsh, M. S Futch, D 0 Beasley,
HIram Bland, A W Stewart, W M
Beasley, J R Mercer, S F Sanders,
W. H. MItchell, J F MIxon, MISS
EffiAl B['undage, J W Griffin, W
Holland, J G Ram.s, D A BrmBon,
McCnIrY and Remer MIKell
B
J
lng

.

(St)1i

MI·nkov·ltz & Sons
Statl!Sboro"s Largest i1Iepartment Store

Ba�r"R.ttman,

•

,

$1.00

Sun Hats'

•

From

MEN'S SUITS

Lot of Men's Dress Shoee
III broken s.zes but Jam
up

Polo Shirts

•

on

o\lr lIst are

'RllIIler Mlkell.�

helping

of

lon, and

leadersh.p

to

greatly

VAnED e'll TO BE
secretary·treasurer, dn"Cctor'!!,
SERVED MONDAY J.Elveen,Wyatt,
H: GrIffeth, F:
..

IOcrease

10

cbaptera of -"'Met'hodlst
local churches was presented

clate

B_, Chicago,
He reported
secretary.
Rolfe

ClUb

as'So

Dinner Monday

'l'he fatted

�ight

cali

Mr. Brown explained that
of 1952.
there an! a great number of organ- Creasy,
preSIdent of the Bulloch
izabons of Method.st men not now county 4-H Club, Council announces
related to the Board of Lay AcHvIMI�s Creasy states that the steak
ties
The'movement seeks to charter would be cooked ID the Portal school
served m the new
the players lIUly spend Mother's Day tb�se organizat.o... and to organIze lunch room and
Plana call for 4-H
gymnasIUm there
at home.
AthletIC Duactor J. B new ones.
Shelby E. Southard, ChICago, as- Club advIsors and mothers of c1ubScear"" Jr, of Teachers College, an.
the
of
soclate secretary and edItor
sters entermg cattle m the show and
nounced today
Methodi.t Layman, offiCIal organ of sale to sta,t prepanng the steak
Scearce 8180 disclosed that Wal.
outlIned a schedule to m- about mId-afternoon to to be ready
ker (Bob) Whaley, of Lyons, oAe of the board,
at 7 p m.
two seasoned pItchers, and Mltelrell crea"" the subSCrIbers tolthe monthly for dmner
Miss Franklin as n reporter fOI the
Conner, towermg first baseman. of magazme among key laymen
Ways 111 whIch laymen can help Atlanta Journal has become very
Harlem, have been dropped from the
MethodIst popular WIth all the 4-H Club boys
Teachers' travelIng squad becall'Se of promote the ,,",rk of other
have attended the state
absences
fJ om
classes -hoards and agencies were presented and gU'ls tvho
excasslve
and counCIl m.. etmgs and other places
Neither made t, he tTlP to Mercer by rcpres"ntatives ofthese boards
and discuS'Sed by the group
where a lange grotlp .s together, by
Umverslty Tuesday, but both will be agencIes
Th.. se were the boards of educatIOn, her capacIty to tell the. re.t of the
eligIble to play ID home games.
the world what they are domg and what
a.od
evangelism
temperance.

I

I

purchased by JulIan C Grootlie purpo.e of, mstaillng &
For some three'
seed drymg plallt.
Y'aars Mr. Groover has been lOvestlgatmg the need and method of mstall.
It IS
109 such a plant in Statesboro
almost essentIal that blue and sweet
has been
vel'

for

I tlptIle

see d

be d ryed before

they

are

WIll be a maJor part
busmess for the new plant
here
However, Mr Groover POlllted
out that he would be 1ft posItIon to
dry peanuts and other seed
Mr Gl'OO'Ier thInks the old packing
plant WIll be Ideal for hI'S peanut
operatIons as well as the
sCGd dr{{,W1t plant. He hopes to be
stored.
of the

A.1Shellmg

� y to
B. F\ Lee and Fe
da�s.

ThIs

::l

J�Ka

t e.
"th e p'--t

10

a

f ew

�.JI
•

the

You are a young matron WIth
brown hlur You work at your own
place qf busllless. Wednesday yotl
wore a green bandkerchief pmned
WIth scatterpins to th.. pocket of
your nylon uOtform.
If the lady d"scTlbed w.1I call at
the T.mes Jfflce she trill "" gIven
two tIckets to the picture, "The Retum of October" showing today
and Friday at 'th� GeorgIa Thea.ter
After receiving hp.r tIckets, If the
ludy WIll cull lit the Statesboro
Flolal Shot:' she w'll be !".ven.
lovely orchId WIth comphments of
the proprietor, Zolly Whitehurst.
The lady descflbed last week was
IIlrs Ed Olliff, who called for her
ttcket« 10
""on FrIday, attended
the show and Jlhorrad to express
h",! apprecIatIon fi,�r the pIcture and
the 10.chld frl>!"
;the 1I,)",.t".

A.

J.

Akw.�;. Jullan',Aycock,
Raymollil, L. Poas and

WIll be killed and
served to those that made the recent
fat stock show and sale poss.ble and
to MIS. Rebecca FranklIn as the hon
or
gueat Monday, May 9, Hazel

that

lH of these clubs are now functIon·
The
109 in the Soutl ... aatern state
movement calls for 1,240 by the end

commiSSIOn of world serv1ce, and
Groover Now Owner
M·e thodi s t P u bl"IS hi ng H ou..
Of Old Packing Plant I
The local IlacklOg plant butldmg
W AS THIS YOU?

'

the Jburnal
and

"

know that

they appreLotsVof t h e tIme

this effort

mon.'y �p�nt

In

gatl'ierIng

the

stories MISS F.anklln' �sed was on
her. and not her paper. The c1llb-

E.' Daves.
J. H. McCor·

procllred

the

approval

of

Charter

members

are

Warnell

O.

men

Mc·1

buyers

were

an

AtI"nta

The issue 18 repayable 'I.·
000 per year for the first ten yeara,
and $2,000 per year for �e remain·
concern.

Ing

twentY ,...ra.

(·H CLUB COUNCIL MEET
S-ATURDA Y AFTERNOON
The Bulloch county 4-H Club Coun·
cII
WIll
hold ItIs regular monthly
meetIng at the recreatIon center Sat
at 2 o'clock, aceotd
109 to Miso Hazel Cre .... y, council

urday aftetnoon

•

Miss Creasy stated that
p,esldent
plans for May meetmgs of the vBrIOUS clubs would be made Saturday.
espec18l1y .for th .. posslbll1ty of nam·
s.sted of members from the Brooklet
Those on
and the sponsormg clubs
J. D.
the commIttee were F A
R.
L.
POBS, T. R.
Rocker, J. A. Wynn,

AluDS,

I

109 the officers for another year. She
also pomted out that plante would

be made for county eliminatIOn

con·

tests to be held pnor to the dlstnct

represenllng Bmoklet, F D. ach.evement
)lIeettllg
Garard. R E. Ledford, F. 'c, W.lson,
B. yan,

Paul L. Miles and G

B

Bowen, rep'

LADY COMES TO TEACH
NEED SAFETY DRIVING
A former local

woman

w'bose hus·

band dli!d as a result of an automo,
bIle aCCIdent last summer. arnved at.
Georg.a Teachers Gollege Monday to
conl!,uct a four-day dnver educatIon
and tralOmg instItute.
Mrs. Mary

Dan Coleman, wife of fames F. Cole
Local Boy Scouts 'In
late Statesboro pubhsher, la
man,
Annual Scout Night 1I",'etlng 'l'lth tea�hers of tbe States·

the

were

The

'Sue.

Denmark. F C. ROZIer, Lenwood
Elveen. J .. H. Wyatt. J, H. Gflffeth,
S A. AkIDS. Juhan Aycock, T E.
Daves, Raymond L. Posa. J., HI Mc·
Connick, J H. Williama, Frank W.
Hughe., J D. Rocker. W D. Lee, Joe
Ingram, A R. Bryan Jr, H. M Robertson Jr., D L Alderman Jr, John
C
Cromley, John N Awhing Jr.,
Dr J M. McElveen, James A. Wynn,
H. B
Loftlll, J. L. lIlInick, J. A.
Stephens Jr, John F Spence, H. G.
Parnsh, J H. Barnes, Rev L C
Wrmberley and Raymond Summerhn
The charter nIght comm.ttce con-

There WIll be a program on
church
champIOn "The Alms of Scouting" as well as
Ia number of exhIbIts by the dIffer
steer for such a supper
The
MISS Creasy uys the program WIll ent
patrols of the troops
are to be
be based on the wmnmg talent and ScOtlts and their parents
We
stunt numbers frain the recent coun· hOllor guests at th'" prog["dtn.
lIke for everyon., else
ty talent and stunt Otght. Johnny would 'also
boro
DeNltto and MarjOrIe Floyd were the Interested In scoutIng In State
kl· to be presen
h
P rtal ".
taleat wmners an d teo
REPORTER,
and dance won the stunt a_rd.

found that local busmeis
the
gomg to agam buy

000

mlck.'

Troop 40 Boy Scouts' of Amenca
\W,II have thClr annual gu ... t Dlg;,t
at S:OO o'clock,
county livestock comm.ttee an d t h elr Monday nIght, May 9,
adVISOrs fOJ such a move when tbey 10 the basement of the FIrst BaptIst
sters

Statesboro's recent I.aue of $60.school bonds were diaposed of
Monday by' the cIty council at a lIat·
tering premIum of ,4.165 for the is·

T

resenting VIda Ita and Metter.
As a part of the program, KIrk Sut·
club wo"'" really IS and means to
dlsbact governor, presented
For sometun,e t h e )lve, past
young people
the new Kiwamans Wlth a gong alld
local 4-H Club m.emb-ers have felt
gavel, a secretary's kit and an Amer1that, sInce "he is a Bulloch countmn,
can and Canadian flag.
they Bhould let Miss Frankhn and
clate

Bonds
City
Bring Good Premium

,

IMiss Rebecca, Franklin
To Be Honor Guest At

chartered
W.

�ate

thei.r
��I�t.ngt �h'
hif todth�

•

H.

movement

,¥JI...,p.l�_�fIt.e

lonl

��:�o,

by

cartft.�
..

pidchng cucumbers of the IlllatIIOII IlOW underway.
Plana for & church-wide emph&818
&n'\ved yesterday at the
were
CbriBt;lan Ste .... rd.hlp
local plant-and at tbe Times offIce
upon
There was a ....,.11 bagful delIvered at preaented by Rey. r.-nt GelsBI[lger.
usoclate secreta." of tbe
thIS offIce WIth a note of explanatIon'

Men"

-

.

�k"..

of ChIlton G

'SeasOn

A

I

,

'l'h8 first

1949

I

��

farmera'
clemands
thaD.
the proerama ,,",uld Iflve.
Side ladles made a study
bqttled p. In the home.
The St!lwon Fann Bureau voted to
help the p.Jr. A.. repaint the Inside
of the lunell room.
Dr. D. L. Deal
urged the group to thillk about _YI

•

nlcln_:

game.

members

FORTY YEARS AGO

•

bargalD's.
(Balcony)
Now U.98

the

the '-bUSI
Ronald J

and

MEN'S SHIRTS

es.

SPECIAL FOR OPENING DAY-To every customC\l' havmg dmner
WIth us fro", 11 ,30 to 2 36 will be served a regular dmner that
WIll cost you only lc to 400-Just dra,,' a hd<et�hat's all. Ask lIB.

R. C. WEBB,

for

MISS FrIeda Gcrnant and Mlgs Bertha

Our Personnel

opening day--and

Mr

Nell,

policy. ''The

see us on

�.!l8 Yalues

Helbert Kmg
FAgan. A

followed

receptIon

meetmg

ness

1nd

We invite you to

mstalled

Cone, soacretary, Mrs

Best Home·Cooked
Statesboro at Lower Prices." That will always
our service-you won't have to wait.
our

officers

(Second Floor.)

OVERAL�

ME.N7S

the school of

I

..

.. ,

�

MANY O'FHER BETl'ER DRESSES SHARP·

€LUB MEETS

new

Now $9.99

REDUCED.

MUSIC
The Statesboro MIlSIC Club met last
Tuesday evenmg ID Sanford Hall
lounge at Teachers College WIth MISS
Flleda Gernant, presltlent, presldtng.

ery, treasurer, Mrs. V

.pride that "!Ie announce the ,re·opening of
Th.e �lc.Nac Grill after bemg c1ose,d for three weeks reo
building and modernizing our establishment. We want to
te!1 you. that we can now take care of our customers and
fnends In a way that you will Uke. Our seating capacity
has been double and all modem
equipment installed.

Is New

I

"1

vlce-pre'Sldet'!t, MISS Bertha Freeman;
thll'd
GIlbert
Vlce-presldent, Mrs

great

Everything

NOW $6.99

comll'\g

Thursday, May 5th
w.i�h

10

Under the

'''Tbese were brouglit to us May 4th
added to the .10.
by,Emmett Melton. on the E. L. P,J:ee
Clup tor baseball in Stiltesbo..,_::..r,
G Mays, "Walter M. JohO'SOn; E E. tonus ffmn,' Roote 1. Statesboro.�
As to their grading. they were pos
Edenfield, L. M. Anderson, Jack Shaw,
WIll Green, P
G
Frallkhn, L O. ibly No. l·s. we should say, and they
Scarboro, M M Rushmg, JIm Don ranged In length from one to two or
aldson, Dock MIJrell, WIllIe Gould and three IOCheR.
Ernest Pomdexter
Two marriage announcements durFred Rowell, of Blrmmg- NEWBERRY COLLEGE TO
ing week
PLAY TEACHERS COLLEGE
ham. Ala, and MISS Ruth Goff, at
the home of her brother, W H Golf,
The Saturday baseball game here
]n Statesboro, nnd Mis" Rena Bran-
nen
and Dr Lovett l"aIrcloth, of betweea Georgia Teachers College
GlennVIlle, at the home of her par a.od Newberry College was re-schedents, Mr. and Mrs D A. Brannen
uled for thIS Thursday nIght so that

Values to ,16,96
Better cottons in ging·
hams, chambrays, wash
",1.i1e rayons-new model ••

Spun Tayons, cotton� and
pnnted crepes, Stunning
new styles. SIzes 10 to 44,

)l"E!Br .begmrung In May are:
Prmndcnt, Jack Broucek, first Vlce�
p,esldent, 'Mrs Frank M.kell, second

\

Nle-Nac Grill
It is

musIC

High School

Bennett. ehicago. executIve secretary
of the boatd, the lay leaders heard
alld discussed obJectlvC!S of the pro
'County chaIrman.
Before a crowd of several thous
gnm of lay activities m Met,hodrsm's
and spectators, Judge R. N Harde PICKLING CUCUMBERS
Advance for ChrIst Uld Hla Church,
man took aIrplane 81ght at Di> ... hoo
REACH LOCAL MARKET a four·year preacldllc and teaching
Field m east Statesboro and made

New

Southern
of
The West
of ule� of
.. Ither

\

-ence.

'l1hIS date let it be under

home-coming of World War Ion 'L'huraday,
the. 12th Both
.... a de
soldIers, W E McDougald
\
WIll be played With Metter

GROUP NO, 3

on a

ity

Act,iv9'les
��r.�n�'"
South 'GeolWla Go�r.
leader of
tlI�

�... 8rat bill �
•
-801\ ojt-lbii' JIJeat fle'd�1 1M!
day of lIext .... ek (the 13th) with
Metter.

appeal for purchase of VIctory Bonds
George R. Be8lSIey, age 77, died
suddenly Friday evening followmg a
stroke of paralysll the da, precedIng;
Confederate veterans ""sembled for
MemOrIal Day, went to hIS home in
a body to pay theIr respects.

to

ex-i

Lay

Bo�rd

County-wld-e organization perfected
IS not really the opening for
tl> hold celebration on Suly 4th in stood,
tlte teUn-which WIll be at Metter

at $4.99

GROUP NO.2
Yalues to ,10.95

thIS commumty.

The

.

5:30

109 of better

Thin

OfS��:!'.I"��:;, �.I'W.�=�ore!jman',

.

standmg on a dolphm's back plaYl11&
hIS lyre, there IS a matchmg lapel
pm WIth safety clasp

�f

LAY LEADERS HOlD
MEET IN ATLANTA

I

Values to $7.95
New Rayon French Crepes, Cotton Prints.
Sizes for
Chambrays in solids and prints.
women. misses, juniors and half sizes

preoident, pre3ented Information

the board to the effect the propqB'2d
"rogram and the now exiatlng law
that takes elfcct January 1 would
probably reach a compromise that
would more nearly be In line with the

to houao toa:chers III Sttl...Iied tluIt he thought they
sheould build a home fOl"them. C. M.
Graham. the Stilaon preeldent, requeated that each member think over
Dr. I>eal's dIscussion and Yiat eome
aetion would be taken at the next
meeting.
However. Mr. Graham
llolnted out that, due to varioua
school school closlne exarel ... s, the
May meeting would be auspended.
For several w ..aks
I1ndertaker
That was a l'lght jubilant occasion A motion picture on national parka
!Jeareh was pursued untIl the waters
waa a part of the West SIde
and
finally froze and brought an end to when thIrty leadmg male citIzens of
rstllllOn proll'1'am.
.he search. Two weeks ago the elder the town of Brooklet were organIzed
The Portal 4-H Club Ifave the skit
Jleas'ey, haVIng made exten •• ve prep- IOta a KiwanIS Club WIth public
and dance they UBed to ,nn the coun·
arlltlons, returned to the scene wlth .. re.ses held In the HIgh School audistunt and taleU night hollora WIth
,avowed determInat.on to remam un tor.um thcr� la�i Thursd.y evening a. a part of the Fann
Bureau pro·
til VICtOry was won. Ten days ago The formatIon or tire club was sponA quartet
lae phoned (or Mr Barnes, and had sored by the clubs of Metter and VI·, �ram Thunday nipt.
f�om Graymont-Sullll1lllt .Iso appeararrangements for a casket for speedy dalla, both of whIch' were represent·
ed by substantIal delegations at the, e4 on the program with IeWral SO[lg8.
..... In event the body W&8 found
Raymond Bymmedln. local typhUII
lllstallatlOn
1:
control supervisor. a� a picture
Rep .... scntlng the 8aYannah Ki·
Portal
wanls
Club 'Ware T. W. Encmn.' 04l controllinl( rate • thll_damag.1
S
-e
• � __ �p'read b,
Destroy eel by F1 a�..
chaIrman of tbe 'inter-elub relatlou I the, do as "ell
'
them.
,.",
_.
whIch commi!tee; HalT)' M.
.Fire of an unknown
,ClOut'.
ilMcRI a,,_d 7 o'clock this "'o.... nlng, tJtey oj th._;-JIIIl ..... Lrlia
'Il'BSO'lifIlt\1t � .... :--ii��, and
completely destroyed thCl P""tal high ;Thme. L. GtlDllllat, Robert It. u-. 1IhI. W1l1e�t �nlOn.
of, the
,*"",,81'
school bUIlding and bsdly damaged' ler, B. E. Allen, Mrs. T. W.
board of dl�to ... met with th
the grammar school Statesboro fire son, Mrs. H. 14, Carter and 'Mrs B.
anal ladiesl
,
department was called tllere around H. Rembler.
C. 1t.'Gow.rt. the Portal president,
)?rinclpal speaker for the oec ...
7'30 to assist 111 a battle for the budd.
annollJU!ed that allY of the 1I'1'0up
No speCIfic estImate of the wa� Laurence M. Shadgett, who was I
Ings
barns could
spray
trict governor of the KI-I
II! ava.lat>le. however per- elected d ..
damage
IS .. rvicoe
If they would
ge
waDls
convention
the
•
.,..ho
presented
I group WI'th Dl
,sono who aaw the, remains estimated
extent of 118tthe losa at around $50,000 to �5,000. charter to the new club following hIS IDg
enoug h- or a ay. worlt for the
add.......
crew at the tIme.
Officers of the Brooklet group are -----..,----------
V
Warnell O. Denmark� preSIdent.; F. C,
'r'
l\J.d'
School
Ro&ier, vice.presldent; LenwoOd Mc-

•

FINAL SLASH!
�ies' I)resses

had juot returned from a meetIng of
that body,
H. L. Wingate, .tate

.

the

JJ. Q.' tan.
Frarllcnn; tiallllf':'.

Mr. Smith Is a member of th.. state
Farm Bureau board of·clire.tors and

BROOKLPI' FORMS
A KIWANIS CLUB

•

D B.
ford

night.

.

M'�.kers

I

GeorgIa Teachers College.

-,�,:,:�tds

lost

honor of

�f e�r. :�; �rsB�I::I:t�':.":e�o�o::� I :�:s �;n�t:�s�-!J;:;'h ms':,��o�a.:�

Atlanta

10

lean

I"st

'HOSTS

tlves

A telephone mC'Ssagoe received h�re Bryan, Evana and Candler ceuntres
lalte Tuesday DllI'ht from Fred Beas- ID a camp at, Camp Fulton June 27
lAY Sr., who left here two weeks ago to July 1,' Robert Wynn. assl�tant
to resume the search, "rought word county agent, announces
Mr, Wynll
that the body of hIS son, Fred Jr, was agaIn named camp manuger at a
had been reclaImed from the waters meetlDg of the county agents involv·
of the Canadia. lake ID whIch he was cd ID the CBmp at a rneetmg 10 Clax·

be on tha ,llert for condItIOns that
Iltndrance due to the would awaken th-eIr government, and
MeCIted
many lOstances that he Wltness
Thursday Dlght,
tol'1lado.
monal exerCIS"" were held at the ed
dunng the thIrty years he was m
Methodist church Fnday, ,ddress was
Ch lOa.
deilvereri by Ron. LaFayette MeThe present status of the Register
Laws, of Savunnah' vocal renditions
Local Religious Worker Is
by Pietro Centillu, Jtalian now hvmg freezer locl'ar operations were dls
Listed Among Outstanding
on
tire Carey Arnett plantatIon 10 cU'Ssed and' CeCIl Kennedy, local pre.i
Present
Met,ltOclist
Screvel) county, only four Gonfed- dent ' named a cot)lm.ttee of Ivy An:
er3.te veterans were present at dm·
derson, H E. Akms and J A Banks
Dr. Zach S Henderson, of College·
ner whIch followed the exerCIses.
•
to work WIth Lester RIggs ID expand, ,
•
boro, was among the ten annual cOD
THIRTY YEARS AGO
ing the serVIce of th.. plant.
ference lay leadera .of the Metbodiat
Southeastern
church's
Fl'lOm Bulloch Tim".,Ma, t, 1919
jurisdIction
who attended a meeting With staff
County commissioners fix June 5th First Game Here Be
'8S date fo� holdlr.p: road bond elec:
General
the
of
Method'st
h'd
1 ay,
eenth memben,
tlon
amount asked for is $400,000.
in Atlant
of

Desp.te

had

•

PKea,

tlon

now

-

.

Dlstnct H.gh School meetIng
Saturday In OIaxton Statesboro Wlnwere
MISS Elizaboth Addlso.,
ners
<thIrd ID expreSSIon, MISS Carolyn
first 10 ready wrIt.ng;
MISS
earl Thomas, first 1ft home econom·
lCS; Harold Cone, third In declallUl.

Our entire stock of brand new
Ladies' Spring Coats and Suits at
vast reductions- some at 33,1-3 oft
and many others at Half Price.

,

I

.

At

COATS AN D SU ITS

brotheD and

reo

suit of which Thurman Williams,'
upon cOllyictlon was given death
penalty. for his ersme, the state
ment waa made that his' associllte,
named James Dunn, entered a plea
of gUIlty and thereby save his life.
That pha .. at the .tory was wnt·
ten and In type before the fonaal
sentence had been announced in
court.
By that rlllity plea. how.
ever.
Dunll did more than save
his life-he saved pos91ble lonl
years of imprisonment, for the ftnal
.... ce of the court iflxed his
, ""nt
in
time at frolll· ux to �e
the' �Itentlai;r instAcl_, a ,life

-

:sn�

0 ays,.
S uper'S·
aVlngs

I
Beg

10

'In

ChIsolm, Monk's C9r
J H. Campbell, Gol.
S C
Mrs Dave Logan, Harts'party gIVen Fnday afternoon by Mrs: umbla,
VIlle. S Coo Slid Mrs. C B Taylor,
Bob Darby and son, J C. Hines at her home on Coliege

IIhnkovltz

Mr

•

·tOIl���'on

WIll depend upon tram ccnnecticna;
will posalbly be Saturday or Sun
day, It Is thought.

tragic
as

Jndlcatlons are GeorgIa farme ..
have the be.t chance they have
In some two years to get the
type of national (arm program they
Bulloch county clubsters will Join want, W. H. Smith Jr., stated to the
WIth those from Screven, Effingham, We at Side Farm Bureau Tuesday

Bulloch Clubsters To
Join With Neighbors

hunting trip November 5th ton Wednesday
MISS LOUIse Meeks, hom .. agent 10
The body of Peter Serson, lost at
the same tIme, was also recovered In Effingham county, and Dewey Med·
the part)! whIch dIsappeared on that ders, county agent In Bryan county,
November da.y while on a huntmg were asked to help Mr, W�nn work
trip mar the remote town of SIOUX out the program for the week at
T. R Powell, county
were four men- Camp Fulton.
In thIS dase Thunnan Wilhams, Lookout. OntarIO,
Rev. T. E, Serson and young Mr. agent ID Screve" county, waa ask.!d
white turpentine worker of the Por
from Statesboro, who had to hne up the afternoon toul'B.
tal commuruty, w.... convicted and Beasley
Camp Fulton .. IU hold 225 campe".
neIghbors pulled plants in seV'lnteen givell death penalty, to 'be enforced been joined on the outinll' by Rev,
Bulloch county was granted parmls·
days after the potatoes were bedded on June 8b1i. al mentioned in laat Serson's brother Peter and another
from SIOI\X Lookout. The body sIan to carry fllty' campera. It IS 10Th e N eVI'1 S group vt>ted to InVite the _ek's luue.
Jurora trying WII· ofr;end
cated neal' Atlanta.
!Jugh school seDlors as their guesta Irams were L. T Bradley. E.· W. of Rev Serson was the flrst to be
recovered a couple of days I .. ter, and
at th" May meetmg, and grve a free
Bel.
R.
Robbie
A.
Rackle,
Snipes,
supper to everyone honorlDg the grad. cher, Wall""e Hagan. Bruce G..-er, one other person a day or two 'StIli
The body of Rev Serson was
nI
uatmg ch... s at NeVlIs It wa" also reo R. L. Akms, W. W. Olliff, F'naIk tater
ported that holes are being dug for MIkell, W Sidney Perkins, Joe .oil· buned ID DetrOIt, Mlch., whIch had
form .. rly been hIS home.
the telephone hnes to the communIty.
iff and Arnol" J Woods.
Rev. T L. Harnsberger dIscussed
FolloWlng the tragedy Fred BeasWtllIams' attome,.. J.,1lII F. Bran·
the present SItuatIOn In ChIna with
ley S" hastened to the scene, accomThirty Members Listed
nen, states h... mtentlon to appeal
the RegIster Farm Bureau Thursday
panted by Logan Hagan, and Vias
When Oharter .. PreeeIlt_
for a uew trial for hIS clIent.
later follo':'ed by E. L. Barnes, local
RIght. He warned h.� hearers to ever
Las t Thu rs d ay Evening
the

have yourself tIll next Oetober, make
a
and come back here October
cror,
III tell you what your sentence

BI·rthday

elected to "Who's Who

From Bulloeh Times. May 1� 192'
SuperIor court re-convened Monday
after suspensIon Friday on account
of the tornado...
Deadly, totnado .truck, Bulloch
April 26th;, 3l! persons were
I "'"
tWIce that number lDJured'
seventy houses were destroyed'
of tIn blown from house of J";' Ellis
wee found m
Effingham county, thir.
ty-five mIles away.
Leon Morna, pleading gUIlty in

tIme

Mr. Gox reported pulling draW!!
from hIS bed four weeks from the date
of bL'<id,ng. but thought they could
be expected to produce plants in three
"weeks. He"stated that Culller'. bed
under simIlar eOtldltlons ""'s produc.
l1.g plants for 30 cents per 1,000. Mr
II er d I d not d 0 so well WIth hIS bed
In 1948 because of the water leakIng
through h.s cover. One of Mr. lIer's

a charge of manu·
faetuMng hquor was told by Judge
Strange, "Go st�alght home and be-

from Geor-

VIlle. S. C Ha

bond

long

.

superIOr court to

lonly
1

part.Clpa.1

actual

.

p.""';

•••••��������������·�····••••••��;��
�_�Go��n��MrsRo����d�II�·······.·
graduated
ApMl 19t(\,
!:it�tl�t�:��'ts�'M�ft:�da ���;��� bUrt�h!r��v[���nt60ftoG!�neH;�man I :��lv�e��he:�u�:��eg:�a7r��rean�e :::
"
MI·okovl·tz Celebrates Thl'rteooth
Talmadge,
Smith.,
at-I ColI�ges
�_��M�R���

.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

A wire recem.d last IIlght an
nounced that the party was leaving
fof home by train. Amval here

by

cables.

ISiFarmers Convene
Study Problems

AKEN FROM LAKE I
Determined Search Which
Was Resumed Two Weeks
Has Successful Ending

•

In last week's report of the
episode in the ccures here,
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GA .•

BEASLEY'S BODY
,

As To What Dunn
I Error
Saved
GuIlty Plea

bers at Nevils Wednes"av
"
•
nIght.
Mr Gox stated that their bed of
6x30 feet, was heated w.th two 120foot cables. and IS now prod�ing
plants for around 50 cents per 1,000.
The two
thermostat and other
equipment needed for such a potato
bed cost him around $50, but most
of th.s equlpmen� would last for a

In,�nor

FEST�V

WIth Mr. and Mrs. DIck Bowman.

Indicatiens are electrically heated
program, WIll be made
Members of the commit- potato beds are profitable. Robert Cox
Turner, M ... s Ruth Bol- told hIS fellow F'arm Bureau memo

mg

<

_

Raymond

PullIam, the latter beon, the Teachers Golh!ge staff
SOCIal events
Mn. Roy Parker
and Mrs. Fred Waters entertamed
Wednesday afternoon In honor of
t�eIr hl:&le niece, Nallcy Hall,. of
1'emassee, S C.-Mrs Leon Tomlinson
enOertnmed
�ues<lay Hit"moon
of her daughter, LUCIlle a
of
the
fifth
me�er
grnd. of States
?oro HIgh School, who was celebret,
109 her eleventh bIrthday.

"

.

II'

I

B
ton and R. D
e are

,artY

:��mdl!', I�liz�abeth

STATESBORO,

of the Nevils
communrty and
odHgesGrIffeth,
of Brooklet, h.v� be-

�atUrdayD

,::::;:::====:,:::;::;======:;:==========�==j=

,

t.
Gonaolidated Januarr l7. 11117
N ewa, Established 1901 i
Statesboro Eaele, Established 1917-GoDlolld.ted D_mber 9, 1*

N��js d�;�":�"'t���

aude WhIte and IIIrs

»'rovemem

I:

.reHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
'45 West MaIn Street
PHONE 439

'

Bulloch Tlmea, Eat"bllabed 1892

Stateaborv

"".

I

SI"". 11l2l!

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Use Electr.·c.·ty ,In
fo'���.�at����:: ��:: I�:el:;: : Potato Gro�.· n' 9
��a!�.I�h I�OUt�: �h�:cl.'.':���1 o�:
rss

and Mrs Emory L. Deal an- a fl ower romance contest a
pottedl_
nounce the birth lif a son,
Kenneth
plant was Wall by MISS Betty Mc.1
Lamar, AprIl 22, at the Bulloch CounRHYTHM nUB DANCE
EVENING BRIDGE
Lemore
A
luncheon fork in her SIlver'
ty Hospital Mrs Deal was formerly
M.r and Mrs W R Lovett,.ler:e
The Jl.hyth,.,s Club dance was an enM.ss Fannie Jo Smith
pattern was the gIft to the honor
guest. Other guests were Mrs. Frank joyable oecatton of T""sda,. evamng !lostesses at a delIghtful bridge
Centerbar, Miss Ann W.lIlford, Mrs at the Forest Helghts Goulltry Club Mondayevenmg Their home on North'
McLEMORE-CHISOLM
Wlth musIc furnIshed ,by Emma Kel· MalO was attractIve WIth arranee·
Mr and Mrs. OrvliIe Lee McLemore Edna NevIlle, Mrs JImmy Thomason,
Iy's Orchestra A pastel color motif ments of snapdragon, larkspur anil
announce
the engagement of theIr Mrs. Ethel Floyd. Mrs. Brooks Sorner
pans"",. Cake, nuts and cofree were
Jr., Mr�. Inman Dekle, Mrs. Hubert was used 111 �he cards and
M .. s
d,.,�gh�er,
Durmg mtermisSlOn strawberry short- sened, For high score prizes" Mrs.
Mct.emore" to Robert'Lewls ChIsolm, Brannen, Mrs. J. B AveMtt, Mrs. Jack cake was served WIth coffee.
Forty Bernard Morris won a gold pelle" IInlll.
of YamvII.le, S C, and ChIcago The AverItt, i'llI'!! Aulbert Brannen, Mrs
couph!s attended and hostesses for the Jack Aventt ""celved nylon soclui'
weddmg WIll take place June 1st at James Thomas. Mrs. Claud Howard,
,. • • •
Mrs Naughton Beasley, Mrs. Ben Tur- delIglltful occa.lon were Mrs. Floyd
the FIrst BaptIst church Statesboro
Mrs. AI- APPEAR IN RECrrAL
Brannen, Mrs. O'cII Kennedv•
.,.
M .ss M c L emore IS a '_�
te a f ner Bnd M rs. J ac k T I II man.
M rs. -Hilliard'. hIgh school pupUs
gp.uua
•
• •
•
ton Brannen, Mrs. Grady Attaway,
h
h
Ge orgta T eac h erB C 0 II ege, were
sell
'WI
appear In a recital Tuesday e ....
....
Mrs. Frank Rlcha 'u son, Mrs Penton
VOICE RECITAL
r cce.v ed a b ac h ear
I
0 f scIence d egre<!
nlng. M ay Srd, at 8 o'clock in the
Mrs. Gilbert Gone Wlll present her Rimes and Mrs Frank MIkell.
In educlitlon Wlth' a maJor In musIc
High Schpol audItorium. Ever:vone Ia
••• •
va',,,,, pup.ls 10 a recItal at the
H.gh
and certIficate In voice: She was a
Invited to attend.
PARTY
REHEARSAL
S c hId
00
au I to num Th ursday
0 0 0 •
rught,
member of Mu SlgII)a natIonal IUll'SIC
of
A
enning
at
Tuesday
S
15.
Apnl
The
I.
29tl,\,
BULLOCH COUNTY COUNCIL
publIc
10v��Y.,affalr
fraternity and a soloist with the Ph.l·
was the buffet supper gryen at For·
The
Bulloch
Council of Churela
illvited
ta
attend.
cordla'lly'
harmolUC ChOIr. She �nUa&d In the
0 ,
, 0
est HeIghts Coulltry Club by Mrs. Women WIll meet Friday. May 6th, at
WOlllen'. Reserve of the Nary and
AL
JImmy Thomason and Mrs Edna Nev. the Statesboro Baptist church at 3'30
served for three and one-half years AZALEA
Mrs. W. S. Preetorlus and Mrs. W. Ille for the members of the Arnett- p. m
MISS Leila Stevens. of Teach.
durmg the war. The bnde-elect IS �he C
Canuette
several
spent
days dunng Akins wedding party Twenty. five el'!! College. WIll speala on "The Child
daughter of her parents Her the
week in Charleston, S. C. ai guest. atteocled. Mrs. NeVIlle pre· 1ft the Chnstlan Home." All county
past
brothers are GIlbert C McLemore, At·
guests of Mrs. B. P. Maull and Mrs. sented to the honored couple a ster- church womell are invited to be pres·
lanta; Robert E. McLemore, Albany,
E L. LeVerne. While tbere they at· lIng SIlver bow and Mrs. Thomason'" ent.
MRS. JAMES W. CONE.
and MorrIS T. McLemore, MIallU, Fla.
tendL'<i the azalea festinl.
gIft was a sterhng silver v&jle.
Mr ChIsolm IS the son of Mr. and
Secreta..,..,

Mr .nit,Mrs' Ray MaleckI, of Sa.
ry Park1!r, SylvanIa, 'Mr. and'Mrs.-C,
vannah, ,spent the week enti w.th her E McEIV1len, Hme"Vllle; -M ..... nd Mrs.
M
W
Akms
father,
Guy Parker and chIldren, Ross Parh ker and Mrs W M Coley and chI 1Mrs
Walke
H II
0f
S avanna,
spen t· "",,vera I
ays ast week as the dren and Cec.1 Futeh,'Pemb,oke, Mrs.
gues t 0 f M .ss Hel en R owse
McNeely and lIttle daughter, BIll
.M ISS V lrgmla D ur d en W' II VISIt next
Kelly and MISS Jewel MIlI"r, Stote..
week In Grenesboro &8 tbe gueat of
boro.
Mr. and Mf3. Harold Glass.
•
• • •
ParrIsh Bliteh of Atlanta, spent Bev. BUSINESS WOMEN
eral days dunng the _ek end WIth RECEIVE RECOGNITION
hIS mother, lI!rs. W. H. BlItch,
Tha 'Statesboro bUBIDe'l.s and ProMr. and Mrs. Loron Durd�n WIll fe.slOnal Women's Club receIved rec.
spend the week end In Fort Valley ognltlon through the preRldent of the

Helen
Mrs
Federation.
Georgia
Jo Hodges has returned to KnIght Smothers, oI Columbus, Ga,
Atlanta after .pendIDg a week WIth havmg named MISS Zula Gammage
Iter parents, Mr. and Mrs Joe Modges. as .pec .. 1 state Savings bond chaIrBIlly Brown, UDlveralty at GeorgIa man for tlta federatIOn's
student, spent the week erid WIth his tlon 10 the U. S SaVIngs Bond Oppor.

A Local

Wltb:

Mr

health

MIS.

J�I at

Mrs. Attaway decor"

home

as

and devotion

flow�

24th, celebrating'

handicapped hIm V'2ry lIttle
BIlly OllIff. Tech student, spent the and tn enjoyed the day very much.
week end Wlth hIS parents, Mr. and Those attendmg were Mr. and Mrs.
1\Irs. F.!Pl1Ik�QllIff
Wiley Parker,' DorIS, ,Wllene lind Cher.

dr

the stone

mto

._

�i':�;�"""nof

tIle

reflect

event' THA YER MONU MENT COMPANY

beautiful

was a

to

helps

splrtt which prompts

pastel 'colored
rs and served
Sunry Silver pre,
toasted nuts, mInt. and coffee.
In

M.Bs Cathenne Denmark, of Sa. the 'three..quarter """tury mileposb
vannah, spent the week end with Mrs In hIS (until recently) very acuve
Ruth Rogers
A large board table was
road of lIfe
MISS Zula Gammal:" and Mrs. Ber- spread outslde with a birthday cake
nard MorrIS spent a few days thIB 0.. each end
Mr Parker's fa.ling
week in Atlanta.

yesterday

BEST IN LIFE.
work

moved

WHERE NEEDED

of floor space to

ah
��
ope�"ng

QUENT STOny Of' ALL THAT

Our

week

department which

�F.RVICE

stone's
Alfred

adds 12,000
his capactty
Th e t939 short
term began Tuesd
mommg at Teachers Collell:e and
contmu€' for SlX weeks
More
.. n
eIghty students enro11ed the
day and others are .�pected

The True Memorial

'IS

has thl!1i

boro

area

1Il1'ha will aasillt

ID.

a

pro·

gram at dnve. eduL'&tlon and tra.ll·
109

In

Mrs.

Georgia ..,hooLs.

GoIe'1lIIIUl

nator with

Pubhc

IS

a

the State

ulety co-ordi·
Department of

Safety.

on the campus
Monday and
Tuesday was Dr Harmon W. Cald·
the
chancellor
of
Uruvenftt,.
well,
Sy.tem of Georg,&, whIch tB CO-OP
.. rating Wl�h the departmenta of edu

Also

catIon and

publIc

Ing program.

safet

He."...

with the In.tl�u

staff.

ca

the traUl·

not, however,

"
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TWO
Bensley, who under
at the Bulloch
went an operation
at
County Hospital, is recuperating
B.

Mrs.

SmsON NEWS

E.

home.

M. L. Miller Jr. and Wilson Groo
of Georgia,
ver, of the University
spent the week end with their par

D. J. Newman wns a visitor in Tal.
FIn" this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Griner have
returned from a ten-days' trip to
Florida.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sowell spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. M.

Iahassee,

here.
Mrs. T.

ents

Kohns nnd daughter,
Dallas, Texas, are visit
Sandra,
H.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L.

D.

Dr.

L. Deal,
shown.

was

a
motion pic
A suptuous chicken

and

Br·o�,

Hutchinson.
Homer J. Walker, of Warner Rob
ins, joined Mrs. Walker at the home
of h r parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.

t.o

join

Mr. and Ill rs. Eugene Taylor an
of n son, William
nounce the birth
Driggers, for the week end.
Bureau
held
Th Farm
Daniel, at the Bulloch County Hos
meeting was
Mrs. Taylor
Wednesday evening in the Log Cabin pital, on April 26th.
with the president, C. M. Graham, will be r-zmembered as Miss Gladys
Short talks were made Kendrick.
presiding.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brown enterby Byron Dyer, county agent, and

of

.

M Elvecn.
After visiting MIS. Olive Brown
and Mr. nnd Mrs. G raid Brown Idrs.
C. E. Storm and daughter, Miss

Teets in Stutesboro.
M.rs. Desse Brown is visiting her
"ughter, Mrs. Thomas R. Goodrich,
and Mr. Goodrich, in Bryan, Texas.

tained with a dinner Sunday. Covers
Mrs. C. E.
were laid for Mr. and
ture
C. E. Storm and Miss Olive Storm,
supper was served.
Mrs. C. R.
and
Mr.
Brannen
has
arrived
Lieul. Shelton
Detroit, Mich.;
Richmond Hill' Mrs. Olive
at Panama Canal Zone a!ter spending Hixon
Brown,
Ann
Olive'
MiS'3€s
Bran
Mrs.
nine months in Guam.
Barbara Brown,
and daughter, Patricia, expect Carol Brown and
nen
Daniel
Mrs.
and
Mr.
him there soon.
Statesboro;

Olive Storm, have returned to De
troit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McGowan and
Gene McGowan, of Savannah, spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Harold

I

Dallas TexlU!;
and Sandra Kohns,
Brannen Jr.,
Swain Brannen, Swain
Rawdon Bran
Rawdon Brannen and
Texas;
Tr�y Beas
nen .Ir., Houston,
Bran
I y, BnrnesvIlIe; Mrs. MaggIe
Harold
Mrs.
Mc�Jve(!.t
nen, Mr. and
E. Davts, Ed
Jnnice McElveen, J.
MeEIwurd McElveen and Emerson

. .v,:ee;;_n;;.:..
BTM';,nn�ddM �s:e�� J.��·�iveen enter.
Cov- FOR SALE
tained with a dinner Sunday.
laid for Mr. and MI'S. Charlie
Moss, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kohns, Inman
Milton and Miss Ganell McEIJr.
veen, Savannah; Mrs. T. L. Kohns

..._.-_=",.....=,....,

TnURSDAY,

=.""'''''''''''''''

•••

Mrs. Felix Parrish i" visiting relatlves ill Sanford, Fla.; this week.
M'·3. J. H. Hinton attended u home
economics meeting in Atlanta Friday,
Mrs. R. H. Warnock is visiting relatives in Charlotte, N. C" this week.
Mrs, Fuirclobh continues. in a critical condition in the Bulloch County

-

for sume;

CUR'J\IS LEE, 2t. 3,
bridge.

ncar

For Mother

Lake V,ew

(2Sapr1tpj

Give Mother

Gift Certificate from the

a

Hospital.

Center for Her Day.

Beauty

I

last week.
and MI'S. James M. Russell ,Jr.
and Mrs. J. M_ Russell, of Holly Hill,
S C., visited "Mrs. C. Preetorius last
week ·�nd
Friend. of Mts. James' Lanier are'

gift-a new Hair-do, a Perma
supply of Dermeti'cs Ageless Cos
has something in mind. Just pre-'

Let her choose her
nent

Wave,

a

meties. She
sent.her with
.

a

'Mr.
..

'

BEAUTIFUL GIFT CERTIFICATE.

,

Any amount from

The

$1.00 up.

.

County Hospital.

.

Beau·.y

fnim

the

Bulloch County Hospital after a recent ilInes8�,
Marion
Mrs.
Cook, of Detroit,
Mitih., visited her father\ Howard
who
is
ill' in the Bulloch
Warnoc1<,

Let Motlaer Splurge for Her Day!
.

to ·know she i'a at nome

glap

CALL US--OR BETTER STILL. COME BY AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF.

'l1ie Priee?

Mrs. John Belcher visited her sis'
ter, Mrs. Nellie Miller, in Statesboro

Center

I

BANK OF STATESBORO BLDG.

Mr. and Mrs. W. ·E. McElveen, pf
Denver, Colo.; Mr.: Edwin Grooms, of
Florida, and Mrs. Earl Hallman, of
Stilson. were visitors· here Saturday.
C. K. Spires and daughter, Patsy,
of Columbus, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Spiers and family, of Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers this

THBEB

distinc-,I

tho
having
g.r.atu.lated
tton
I!, Athens a short time ago of
modeling her c,:"i!uing dress and gloves
she mude during her
home-making
the school here under' the diwor� III of
Mrs. J. H. Hinton. Mis's
rech?n
'ya the "cover girl" for the
CUl
re�t ISSue �f the University of
Alumni Record. She and oth-I
Georgia
ers
.�rom the senior' home-making
CI,RSS In the Brool<lct school, accornpa
D1�d by Mrs ". Hinton, attended the
Home Economies
in Athe' no' I-on

BROOKLET Nh"'WS'

A New Idea

perfect
:youth bed m mattress
eondition ; WIll also sell
MRS.
reasonable.
priced

ers were

BULLOCH 'I'DfES AND STATESBORO NEWP

MAY 5, 1949

won

Free

PIl�T1sh

Day

cently.

'

.0

I
*

••

*

WILLIAM McELVEEN GIVEN
PLEASANT RECOGNITION
William E. McElveen and Mrs. Mc-

Elveen,

lo�h

of

county

Denvar,

utives

Col., former

cltlzehsf,.·Jie
Mr.

hOI;e.
recently

ored

36-piece Set of China with
Refrigerator pur�hased

•••

each

visiting

McElveen

was

Buleel

I

I

hon-I
I

i� De.nver
hn!1Quet marking his retir-ameut ufter
thlrtr-five yellrs ill federal service.
with

Special agent in .charga
nue bureau
inetlligence

a

lovely

of the

reve

unit in DenMr. McElven is the son of the
late Elder
Mrs. D. R. McElveen,
of t .. e
s church

ver,

•.

a:>d

Luna

I
I

community.
began hIS carreer in Atlanta in. Aug
ust, 1913, as a special agent· with the
FBI. Tile next year he was sent to
the Memphis office. and in 1921 was

He,

transferred to the bureau of internal
revenue. He has been in the Denver
-offiee
fifteen years.
"f
week.
.,
Mr.
M.r. and Mrs. Ward Hagan hare
�cElveen is a gt'llduate of the
moved Into their new home on Lane pmv�rSlty .of (}.orgia, where he stud
stree t. The Hagan home is a modern ICd. law. Since he moved from Mem
one and add. much to the residential
phI� to De�ver he hus been active in
various drives,
section "f Brooklet..
particularly savings
Harvey Spiers, of loforlolk, Va _d bO.nds and cancer control campaig""
AnLos
HIS attractive wife is a leader of
Mr. and 'Mr•. Earl Roth, of.
Ifeles, Calif -visited Mr. and Mrs. 'J. th-a Sunbeam Garden Club there. They
F. Sprars tllls week.· Mrs. Roth is have two daughters, Mrs. Charles Ed
Iger, of Lakewoo<\, Colo.; and Mrs.
si�ter of Mr Spiers,
The Anna Woodwat,d"and Blanche 'Eugene Walgren, of Denver.
Two hundred
W.M.U:·
circleli
o:ti\tll!'ftia'Pit.t
�lI,ests were present
;Bradler
held a joint busilt'esl 'IIeBsion at the a� the banquet In Denver honoring
church Monday'afternDOn. Mrs. Floyd h,m. Among the speakers wenl heaels
of �any of the federal
Akins, the president, presided.
agencies, in-I
Mrs. C. H. Cochran is spending �wo eludIng Roland Koddard retired se
weeks In Athens with' Mr. and MI'B.� cre se�"" chief; eX-Po!;tmastr I .....
Ce<;i1 J. Olmstea4. MIlS. Cochran is O. Stevlc; Collector of Internal Rev
aSliistinll in the care of little Frank enues Ralph Nicholas, and United
Hughes O)ma);ead an" Mrs. Olmstead. States Attorney Max Bulkley. CoMis •. M.aude Sparb,' Roger .. nd workers .. nd friends. of Mr. McElveen
Raymond Halran and Johnnie De- Ilre�·.nted him with an impressive col
Nitta were re.!'resentatives from the \Iec�JOn of Ilift� after the banquet. His
Brooklet school 4-H club. at the an- Qfflce gne hun a watch, the post
nual 4-H Club Folk Danee Festival office a!td civil ·service group

PHONE 428

•

I

-

Souths!����!.�od Store

at COLO.
HAPPy '.[o.CENT DAYS are bere again
HlAL! Swap your Jingling <I.arlel'll lor J.mllo Yaluee, and
PlaD
DOW
\0
till yow
_ft real money on every purct.SII8.
JIUIlfY with tb_ 26-Cent Sale harpln. In Jour l&'OoTlIe
.t
ColoDial, and
.-. TIt. ,Darter 10 "queen o. May"
YOU ""' .. lied to )lin
<elehratlq.!
...

PAD.AT

l_b" aavlL"

1

2
I'OMAI'O ..JUICE 5
MOBI'GII'I III..... 3
_PUrISAVCE 2
A2PliE .lVICE
6
COBN rLllSES 2
DOG rOOD'
3
MAIII'P'M.'•• 2
;,
.••1......1· COlIN. 2
BOMIN"1"
3
PBBSBIIVES

12-0..

FANCY

25·
25'
Z5'
25.
2511
25,'

.I...

"u.lN DIlUClIOIJIJ

�

n' 1IAIII8. n' POUIUI

I ...

'.tp.
Mo. 2
Con.

I'.caaa'il LAII'" 0..... motJ8

A II&AL

.MAS,."ft

nEA'I'-KEU.OOG'1!I

•• 0&.

.

, ....

TOlEn

e .....

I

•

,\GOUIIilf c.aAII

Inn•.• Iea

IN .....vo.

PORK

fIJ)

Mo. 1

25'
25'·'

e ...

GOut...

aUd·8 8U'l"

Mo. 2
CoM

Camay

Ivory Snow

-

Duz

-

Soa.p Cupon-s
At Your Friendly Colonial Store!

.;

........ 0"
I

IUDS
SUEB
ummaY BOAP
3
oc"acoll
TOILn'

Leo.

J.7e

.... on

Ie

.... ft ..

..

I'e

16·(b. Con

OOPED BEEP BASH

log.",

a

8AUBAOR

I'e

f!WEBTnr.A&'" 'J'Oll.ET

SOAP

VIENNA'

4·0&. Con

I!WIDftrE�

'10"

""'AlZllOl·�. Jor:ale
nNnE.

....

",

SUo

Uc

MAavEwUI"

VEl.

P.8·

31e
2.6c:

PALMOLIVE SOAP
8'
I 2 �:: 130

2

11-0&.
e-

u. s. No. 1 FANCY

5
• AIIC1'

POU!:!DS

LbL
Kreft

.EANII�I
I"
1-0..
e.n.

BOMINY
2 ��t 23'
PACKER'S LABEL PAPER

MEDIUM

Ho_

IUZH GanN

•

brl

Q

8.

NO,

1

SLIOING

Lb.

19c

FANL"l'

YELLOW ONIONS
FRESH

33c

HOME-GROWN

CURL�

3

Lb •.

2

lb •.

19c

lb,

GLADIOLUS 'BULBS

or

Ctn.

P.g. Of lS
•

25c
17c

690

STAR MILK
LARD

25:·.

lSf-Oa.

Package

25 Lb.

QUICK BISCUIT FLOUR
Foremost Pasteu.rized

'

15e

$1.69

Bag

.

Quart

BUTfERMILK

':::- 25'·

1ALLAlID.

Lb_

1

lr

16c

Cartons
we are

open

eac"

evening' till

..

LABa.

en-I

9 o'clock

01.

A8BORTaD

andl�s.

Wag�n Wheel SAVE YOl,JR HOGS-Buy your 'chol
era serium
at the E'LLIS DRUG
elientele. The lovely. fruit' carved
(28apr4tp)
lovesent is here; also '8. swell-frorit CO., Statesboro.
the
on
Ear alld shelled -"om,
WANTED
secretary' and a bargain price
a small
cannon ball four-polter bed;
highest
prices
any quantity, pay

2,",
French loveseat for only $20.
mil� Southeast Statesboro, Savannah

He

FLA"OBH

a

oIEU.-O
BAII-O

ate

-

.

'.8·

CLEAJlfSaR

G.....

.

'.8',
1e

ONLY

·Iolh Fo,

-

3Jc
3tc

a

No.2

ale

FAHCY

DEVILIW

Can.

31e
..

Colonial's

Tenn.

... yers

Lb.

or

L';cal

49�

Lb.

�

SAil AT COLONIAl.

S'

.AT1JMLL�

.

CllUCK ROAST
KADE FRESH AND BOLD II'BESlf

55·

2'

Lbl.

25c

FRESH CROOKED NECK

SQYAS.,
2

Lbs··17c

Oce.D-Fr.ah S •• foodl

49.
'SPilnisk

Lb.

43 •

Lb_

Mackerel

TENDER

RIB STEAK

BEANS

Lb.

•

GROUN'D' BEEFNA.TU.RALLY

FANCY GREEN STRING

raNDEll, SQUAU-CUT.

Lb.

Lb.

690
890

Percb

Lb.

270

..

39c

Zetterower

Sch�ol,

one

two

or

...

apartment.

8

_

knr priced'

Free.

'Refrigerator 110ttle

$249.95

FOR ONLY

UPCHURCH, 120 South
avenue: telephone' 179. (It

franklin Radio Service
48' East Main Street

FOR SALE
Antique hand-carved
walnut bed; ivory fiue old dreS'5er;
.c!Jest of drawers; 9x12 Axminster
rug. MRS. E. B. ROSHING, 102 S.
Zettcrower avenue.
(umayZtp)

PhOOe 582

Statesboro, Ga.

-

FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping, hot
anti cold water, adjoining bath. Toom.
MRS. J. F. UPCHURCH, 120 South
Zetterower avenue, phone 179. (ltp)

.,
(5ma,2tc)
GRADY SIMMONS.
FOR SAL E-Electric Frigidaire
elec
40-gallon
1948
model;
stove,
tric water heBter and Daveno couch.
(2Sapr2tp)
street.
Z33 Institute
FaR SALE-House and lot in tawn �f
Portal; half cash, balance in montli
IIIRS. SARAH SAUN

SALE,

LAND -FOR
,

There's a real good farmer
in

our

ways
cover

Seven Buildln, Lots

section who's al

he find

our

Bethlehem

Road; also three inside
,

Also Three or Four Farms close
Around Statesbol"f).
For information see Cap MaUard,
20 West Main Street.

goag

come

on

City Limits_

.

preaching about
ccops for building

up poor land. But he says
you n"ed some,hing more
for "
corn crop. How

II' payments.
DERS, Rocky Ford, Ga.:.!._ Rt. 2. (2tpl
sixWANTED TO-RENT-Five or

.

...

B. T. MALLARD

(5maylt)

(Old Sheriff Mal,lard)

house with
FOR SALE-Eight-room
b"th in town of Portal; down p.y
balance
monthly
liulf,
aboub
ment
ERNEST
MRS.
$30.
payments
Rt. 2, Rocky Ford, Ga.

FOR SALE-Ten acres, good land
covered with yellow pine timber
now
large en.ough ta cut for pulpnear
SUited
wood,
college, ",II sell palt 01 all, for par

SAUNDERS,
(4may2tp\

t� l'e�1Cre�ce'S1
Ona acre,. small, f,:si-I
FOR SALE
de nee Ilnd big commercIal buddmg
telephone JOSIAH
barn
suital\le fOI' garage, warehouse.
Y
(
paved road'
or similar purposes, ,on
JOSIAH ZETnear city; price $2,750.

,:"cl,l.

_

(5maltp)

TEROWER.

2
SALE-Big house, �q r'lloms,.
on bIg
baths. all in good condItIOn
lot on onc of main paved streoats; n�w

FOR

:.L

-

.

""

.

�

�

apartment's; at prIce
of about
gross income

101' home.

..

(5mayltp)

ANTIQUES FOR SJ\LE-Re�nished
hand-carved sldebon.rd, �ohd
table,

frames.

Antique
�USH[NG'S!Ivenu�.
Zetterower

Yes! It's True!
We Lease rfanks!

Shop, lOS South

lu�ay2tP)

You Don't

Have To Buy 'Em!
Get, on the "BLUE FLAME WAGON"
IkI Your Work

I

I

.For

You_

",'

ma-I

s'Jltable. fo�
llOgany dro�-I,e.f
lhTing at· dm,!\g roo� (seats SIX.):
chm,.;
'l'hat-nots,
lovely hand-pnmted
MRS. E. B.
pictUl'e

��,--.
_

He side-dress a five-acre
Piuch wieh tWO, rhree hun·
(Ired pOllnd of 03,chel sod •.
The corn st.", quick and
keep growing good in ,he
dry spells. There wasn', 110
firing and rhe ears was heavy
and fulier filled. He say ,he
o,her minerals io soda muse
hdp build ,hem ears.

JOSIAH ZETTER-

OWER.

olel I.af

I

����Rp)

WO�Rs

threoe

as

to. pay yOIJ

ide.1

_

(2Sapr2tp)

-

OWER.

Whiting

.

gentJlemen.

on Denmark stt'eet; three room un
furnished on West Main street. Apply
to FRANK MOCK, 62 West Main St.

furnished, North College, close in;
ZE'I'
price $35 per month. JOSIAH
(5mza"y't)
TEROWER.
Westinghouse stove,
FOR SALE
and
refrigerator
Westinghouse
MRS.
furnishings.
household
other

rentin't

16 EAST MAIN STREET

Two-room

••

_

wldill freezer locker dial holds beaps 0( frOzet. foodl U
ufe, frealnllem .... nJrea. Larle cold lcor81e Ira, 10 keep
_II aad other foods .. In a>ld. Two deep, IlhS
overed
ut.per drawen. CoolpteJe shell adlUJcablllJy for &he utmoac
at.
Lar
ItO
draw"r
for
••
1Ie"lblU., of &!'r .........
.....
dq
cereall, c:racbni, _. Aad die PbUc:o 79"; .. �

neal' school,
room house, pref'Jrnbly
rent
'Willing to pay any reasonable
ZETTER
for right hOllse. JOSIAH

Fillet

Fillet

MRS. J. F.

l28aprltl)��)--�----�,...--,.
-

;

FORJi-ENT-Two-room unfunlished;

.

J. D. Jewell

.
.

uem.nd ..... increue In food llOr8,. capaci.,
In die same �r space as 8 "4". Plus ".8 bup fuJl

Now

-

sl""'lling

(6mayltp)

F(l)R RENT

DRES!ED AND DRAWN

V'I

.

-

FOR SALE-Four-burner Kensmare
oil stove, built-in oven, in good con·
dition; reasonable price. 227 Hill St.

Guaranteed Meats

(28a.pl'4tp)

.

I

FOR SALE-Re.listered Duroc Jer-I-----------------------------sey pigs, 4'A1 months old. BEORGE
FULLER, Rt. 1, Phone 3104. States
(21apr4tp)
boro, Ga.
FIR SALE
Corn, hay, "'rge size
corn' shelier, centipede grass. SA
DIE LEE, 214 Savannah avenue,
(21aprtfc)
phone 73-R.
Furnished room for
FOR RENT

SAVE :YOUR HOGS-Buy yoUr chal
ELLIS DRUG
e,a serium at the
(28apt4tp)
CO., Statesboro.
FOR RENT-Throe-room apartment,
share bathroom, hot and cold wa(28apr2tp)
ter. 233 Institute street.
Wonderful book, "Elijaii
FREE
Coming B.�ore C!uist." MEGIDDO
MISSION, Roch""ter, N. Y., Dept. S.

IIAM

ABIIOUB a

Ga.

'(28Jipr2tp)

street.

TOMATO

os

JUICE

at 221 South Zetterower avenue.
MRS. JACK DeLOACH, Swainsboro,

De'Sirable a,partment;
FOR RENT
adults only. Call 369-M. (5maylt)
FOR SALE-2-row John Deere trac
tOr and all equipment. 233 In9titute

1\IITII

Tan

SIMON, Brooklet, Gil. (6my4tp)
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment
J. L.

(5may4tp)

Higl\way.

1Sc·

'iNRIOBED ·Il:VAPOR4.T[o1)

C S MILK 3

r

..

C"4qfB'I"

I

a short devotional program.
thei� home. A delicious meal was
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mikell entertain- served and then t .... guests were tak
en to the lovely 'living room for
cd. wit4 a Ip.vely dinner Friday evening"ln hOlio." of tI,e f.aculty of War- te,·tainment. Gumes were piayed and I
nock .chool: Covers were, laid for Mr: t�e gI'IlUp joined ill singing a sel.c"nd Mrs. John Roach, Mr. and Mrs. tlon of songs with music furnished
'tom Kennedy, Miss A�'ne Smith _by Mrs. Oti!! Waters. Thos� l1twnd
Ben Fravklin,
Mrs. Billlfershell. Mr. and'Mrs. Cecil IDg vlere Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dekle, Mr. and
DicKey, .. Miss Louise Mikell, Mr. and
Mrs.
J.
Miss
W.
Id. Belle I
AckernulD,
Mrs. Bob Mikell. Other invited guests
Ackel111an, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Otis Wa-,
were Bill Hershell and Gene Mikell.
-V.
'ters, Mrs. Ho,
Franklin, H.
The revival at the Baptist chu'rch is Franklin
Jr., Mr.' 'and Mrs. Walter
being well attended. Rev. George C. Olliff, Enoch DeLo�ch, Alvin Donald
Gibson, of the State Evengelistic son and Miss Betty Donaldson'; The
Board, of Tifton, is the guest minis- next
f!le�ting will 1>. at .the home of
ter assisting the p .... tQr, Rev. H. B. Mr. and
Mr.. Ben Franklin.
Lof�in. 'Jolm F. Mitchell, of Nichols,
is directing the singing. Mts. MItch
CARD OF THANKS
ell has been present pari of the tiltl"C
The family of J. M. Thompson ack
and has contributed much to the sing
hig. Services will close Friday even nowledge with grateful appreciation
'fhe kind expre'Ssions of sympathy'
ing of this week.
Miss Betty Parrish, senior in the from relatives and many friends dur
is being con- ing hiB long illness and death.
Brooklet High

riendered

FRUIT COCKTAIL

uaU(.'.OU8

JUlq

of

.

Guaranteed

25·

Cenl

Tall Cans

\\

gjlve
i8 magmflcent
desk, and other gIfts
Jacks.on- Included II typewriter, a lamp, lugVIlle, Fla.; Richard Olmstead, of the rage and several en ormous b as k e t s
University of F.lorlda; Cecil J. Olm- of fl�wers.
Mr. and Mr •. McElveen 'will visit
stead and Jar Olmstead of Athens,
we'"
guests during the week of Mr. relatives in Statesboro, Savannah and \
Iother places before th.. y return ta
lind Mr.. F. �. Hughes.
The ladies of the Phebsn Sunday Denver.
school cla� •. of the Baptist church visited Mrs. Hattie Hagin Thursday aftGOOD NEIGHBOR CLUB
I emoon. Mrs. Hagin has bo.en a paMr. and [\frs. Walt"r Donaldson
tient in the Bulloch County Hospital
showered
her
two years.
The class
we:e hosts to the Regi.t�r Good
with candy, cookies and flowers, and
NeIghbor Club Saturday evening at
in Metter Saturday.
Mrs. C. J. Olinstead,

No. 1

.....CO'Lb.

lEAP

SPINACH

,35e

.

PUllJUJI

Issue

25c

TENDK.

POUND

Con

GlIDE,

rAMILY
CIBeliE
Still

CUCUMBERS
U.

May

Only

.GIlEEN CORN

No. 2
Cana

NAPKINS
Z �.�� 23·

(lALlP08.HJA ICEBERG

rAUl-FUSO

25'

Canl

-

MOW

2

3!r

ATTENTJON"CY.� Oide

MESH 28c

CRISP

SUCEDBACON

Mago.'iDe

RED

POTAPlOBS 51

l-llI.

3

22·0&.

25'

Reg.

Down Colonial � Pleasant Produce Lane

:l5'

Bag

aEINZ ."'.. AaB IrOBEr.y

STOKELY OR VAH CAMP

AUOU.' ... UaOA"

lIc

OLD GLORY

CORN IREAD MIX

TOMATO SOUP
,

lUKIC'S MARSHMALLOW

Tide

-

Rola

5 Lb.

II\rmour'a Colonial

For Your Convenience

1'A(SK8',

REDEEM YOUR PROCl'OR AND GAitiALE

r

IE BUNI,

BO. BOLL MIX

.,.

1

,

·4

S����f.,D 2�' TOMATOES
SPAGHETTI' A�::'��N' :z

..

01 30

WALDORF

DIXIE CRYSTAL SUGAR

.

�55."_ I

e-

......n

25·

Armour's

..,. oa TONY'. BALANCED

1-1....

No. 2
Canl

.

..
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with Ma relatives in Lexington. Ky. SJie 'Yas riOIl\l colleges.
illder V, F. Agan' officiating. 'Inter LOST-Gold watch chain
were
Pa.t
Fedline. Sbirley 80 thoughtful of me during my recent the theme of the evening services la
call 418. accompanied by her motber. Mrs. party
sonic cha.rm; finder please
Dient waH in East Side Cemetery 'with
Amber. June Karugn illness. I want to thank each of you "Great Gospel Words."
Cramer.
Mary
after
home
Clark. who was ",turning
Barnes Funeral Home in charge.
(5mayltc)
and:.lllhirley Ann Lanier. Wesleyan; for tb. beautilul flowers. cards and
Every momber should be faithful in
Weaver.
a visit with Dr. and Mrs.
FraRk Hall. and Ed Peppin. Merc<lr; all of the other nice things you did 'tbe support of th ... e services; ..very
Charlie Perry. University of Geor for me. Each telephone call and each Christion believer shouid rejolc. in
BRILLIANT DANCE
gia; Linton Lanier, Tech, and Dennis visit was appreciated. I also want to :the blesJings of religious liberty a••
thank the nurses'. Dr. Whiteside and we enjoy It. and every friend and vis
Perkins. Clemson.
HONORS MISS FLOYD
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.
Dt', Daniels for their interest and itor in thes,! serviCes 8bould find,. a
enter
Dr. 'and Mrs. Waldo Floyd
RECITAL
Kindness sbown during my stay at gracious reception.
brilliant dance on PI�NO
tained with a
,
Franklin Jr. will pre the BulJoeh County Hospital. JIIay God
Paul
MI'l!.
V. f. AGAN. Pa.tor.
For
Wednesday evening. April 27. at
•••
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recital
sent her pupils in a piano
bless each o[ you is my prayer.
est Height>s Country Club in honor of
GROCERIES
m
Ilt
the
·CANNON.·
'Immanuel
AND
Higb
HENRY.
at
Baptist Church
'MRS,
;
8-p.
MEAT.S
lOth,
day,May
QUALITY
the slxteentb birthday of their only
cor
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School auditorium: Th.. pUblic
E. A. WOODS. Pastor.
daughter. Miss Virginia Lee Floyd.
invited to attend.
FRESH VEGETABLES
Sunday. May 8th. Sunday school at
FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet '-door
The yellow and green motif of the diallY
10:30
a.
and
was
m.; 14'ot"'r·s Day Bermon,
.suggested
very
elaborate decorations
sedan. good cond.ition
B.T.U. 6:46 p. m.; eveby the eX'l.�isite gown worn by tbe
clean.' brand new tires. low mileage. 11:30 a. m.;
(5may1tp). ni'1)g h0l!� ��OO "tr. III'
70-J.
P_horie
_\'lade of yell�w .organd¥.
hono,,!,,!'!
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Starrng Randolph Scott and
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We�1 be watcbi"g for ,tbe ".e:lft announcement from "Old Bob" and "The
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MONDAY.
"Jungle Jim"
Starring Johnny Weismuller. Virginia
Grey and George Ree,... s.
Starts Sunday at 2:00.4:00 and 9:30
Starts Monday 3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 9:00.11

freight
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Let "Old Bob" run est railroad termius (which
a dead town) approxi
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has-and
today
Keys.
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it mately 100 miles further up the coast
be twice as skilled as he is. and
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Rev. C. A. Jackson. Pastor.

STATESBORO LADIES
INVITED TO CLAXTON

11 :30 a. m. "Why Rome Fell."
8 :00 p. m. No services because of
Tn., ladies of tbe Claxton Garden Primitive BapUst aDOual meetnl.
••••
Announcement was made Sunday Club extend to the ladles of States
Baptist Chureh
by ��r" and .Mr� .. Ricbard Embry· bora and vicinity an invit;a,tiollrtO' at
I
oit
tend
show
the flower
to be held
Hawkinsville. of the en'Rev. Georle Lovell.,r_. Pastor.
S"litli. of 'of
their daughter. Miss the afternoon o�. Fri<!ay. May .6th.
gogl\met;tt
10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
Nell Walker Smith. to Dr. Hiram in ,the basement o� the Claxton Meth
11 :30 a. DI. Mother's Day _Isage.
." AtT this tiine 'the
Madison Jackson. of Statesboro. The odlst church.
pastor".,i11 Iionor the
MRS. J. D. McDOUGALD.
wedding will take place' June 18tb
oldest. younge.t and the mother ,..h'!·
Reporter.
at:tn., First B�lltist church. Hnwkinsbas the most children present,
_
•.•
•..
The bride-elect is II graduate
ville.
6:45 p. m. Baptist Tralning' UnIon.
'of!Ward-Belmont College. Nashville. VISmNG PARENTS
8 p.·m. ·Evening e:vanllllistic hour.
Mrs. Everett Bar,ron. of At.Jantll.
Tern. She has recently done profes.TIlII.pastor·. Rev. �eorle Lowll Jr .•
visited witn her parents. Mr: 'and will
sional modeling in New York.
be the speaker at both servit....
. .....
Dr. Jackson is the son of MrtI, Tllrs, 'J .. E. McCrosn' Sunday alteS'"
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"The Return of October"
Stnn;ng Glenn Ford and Terry Moore
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sort
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and that
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,
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BYRON SCARBORO
Fitting funeral services for Byron
'1. were held at StatesScarboro. age ..
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boy
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ing silly
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Bob Majors-well it' •• Illy lor
-1"01'of
tbe
as be. but be was dariDg to
)!'Dint
talk abo.t quitting work just

fore tbe
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SUNDAY.
I I_
"Slight Castf'ilr"Mtir'cfer"
Starring Edward G. J;tob\nson

"Crashing Th�ugh"
Starring

'Today Your Pharm�cist·x
Drops a' Few Facts
l<

�I�-FED

GAINESVILLE

"Stallion Road"
Starrng Ronald Reagan

I" Statesboro
Churches

their reservati OIl'S at once with Mrs.
Fielding Russell or' Mrs. Jack Averitt.
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calling himself "Old
be really
of pleasantry. but if
admit it.
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How many days have others to boot
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loafing around home
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do either.
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The Amerlean As.""iation of Uni

versity Women will meet at Forest
Height. Country Club Tuesday eve
ning. May lQ, at 7 o'clock, for their
annual dinner, at which time officers
for the year will. be installed. All
members nre asked to please make

.
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nightly except Saturday.)
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NOW SH,O�N·G.

Year C1V'O>; lt twenty

I�ngih
of keeping tali' on
and
of hate to hear that statement.
months. To be sure we might.
reluetant to' accept it as final. of the
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Dew jingre. but
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dou�t if
And. if we must be candid.
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what
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.twe�ty-��ght "in_ fine
nme.
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Which

Bob" Majors h..., retired.

With
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(Theater

had

STATE THEATRE

All the rest have thirty-one
Save thc' second month alone.

"OlcJ Bob" :.Quits:U�?·
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written.
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it ever learned-s-

at States
23. 1905. at the postoffiee
of €on
boro, ,Ga under' the Act
peSI 01 March 3. 1879.
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1 iV6 coward than a dead hero." We
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ATTEND BEAUTICIAN SHOW
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Sun way
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regular monthly �eeiing Thursday
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P!Otrons to be pre.-ant.
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charge of the
Mrs. R. L. Rob
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W. H. Evans; won't you be coun
cordially welcome.
selor? Mrs. Floyd Akins; song, con
Theme: "Precious Jewels
OUL· gregation; preS2ntation of awards of
Children;" songi repeat wutchword in A17 W.M,S. and 1'011 cnll of young
peoples' ,organizations,. Mrs, A. E.
wo.rd in unison: wor-ship period, Mrs.
Woodwnr'Ci: dismiss fOI' lunch.
I!;. A. Smith; intr'Oductiol1s, MI·':;. A.
Re-lIS'3embl� 1:15.
E. Woodward; greetings, Mrs. Edi
Watchwords nnd hymns of young
peoples'
organizations; making our
son
Glisson; response, Mrs. H. H,
community safe for young people,
Zett-arower.; rnessages,: ResponsibHi Mrs. W. W, Mann: what we
plan in
ty for I'eligiolt-Y training in the home, our association for our young people,
Ml's, Reggie Bragg: in the church, Mrs. P. F, Martin: special music 'by
Mrs. H. M. Gardner; W.M.U. plans young people; let us guard our jew
els. have Chri'dtian homes, good in
(Of' the missionary training of young
fluence, good rending matter; the wa,y
people, Mrs. P. F. Martin; steward of Christian education, 101rs. W. H.
ship for young people, Mrs, O. W, Evans; dismiss \vith prayer. j
Waters; community missions, Mrs. J.
MRS. A. E. WOODWARD,
G. Watson; mission study plans, Mrs,
District Secretary.
-
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"IIAYO CURERS CUT FUEL COST'S�

Mayo Curers have been successfully used for mor� tha n 1� yearsl
Mor� than 20,000 now in uS,e throughout' North Carohn,al

wlth roses, pop
The afternoon

d sweetpeas,'
in c�tt!ng

oC:er
werFc

...

and

TOBACCO�

MODEtlN WAY

d F ee it barns in which they are installed burn
Mayo curers, purchased since September 1st, 194 8 ! WI'11 be rep I
has burned ,during the
�.IT- C d'tioning Curers'
during'the 1949 season! Less tllan one barn per 1,000 USing FI orence- ayo.
<''';::::::::::::::::':,J
I
I lontng way.
Air-Con
the
cure
modern,
Mayo
past three seasons! You save ALL ways when YOD

florence

met

Club

co-h�stess"'"

Denmark

!':: s��nt
ear

(,18mar-eow)

11 COURTLAND STREET

By J. G. WATSON, Clerk.

Rorente-M",o Air-Conditionin, ',b"tto Curers
lire' Repillted Absolutely Free il 'IIrns Burn

ApriJ fi8\':.; a�d
Russe

Veasey

with Mesdames
.

C I

ALL TYPES INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENC'Y

* AS MUCH AS 5 % GREATER WEIGHT!
* UNIFORM CURES!

•••

The Denmark Sewing
Thursday afternoon;

SAsEMENrs

I

TIME!
* AS MUCH AS ONE DAY LESS CURING
* BETTER-CURED TOBACCO!

SEWING CLUB

peel. It iI absolutel,

wooo OR liNOLEUM

CITY TAX NOTICE

The city of Statesboro books are
and
open for filing 1949 tax returns,
will remain open through, ,March.
to
in
order
p' lea' se file your returns
obtain household e""mption bene fi ts.

.!oir.Conditionlng

Sautrdal

J. A.
homo
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tigate Today!
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cures Ire a

Enter
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guaranteed

city lim-

Shop Henry's First

'Air-Conditionhll curing m.thocl-an axdu,lY., Pltlnt" feltUft of the Miyo
stacks;,
u':�n:�
t�h best.J.0�::no�h:; �;:.. 'G::a::�I��,
f.luhesJr
constantly reported greater
other m.kes! Inves·
less th.n
'th �!�v� M::o C�rers
satl
s
fa1cl
t
l
o
ft
yours
greater satety-better

and Mrs. Jack Ansley
taIned with a steak supper
Those "resen
ni ht at their home.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. �nman BUle,
M.r and Mrs.
and Mrs. Inman BUle,
DaVid
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
Ernest Buie
E. Buie.

non-slippery. Trt:at your Hoors to
new beauty and life with
Flor-Cull

$12.95

No other Curer CII nHer you this
turer! The Mayo curer, which r�quir�

and
•. and Mrs. W. E. McEl�een
VISited Mr.
hildren of Statesboro,
and Mrs.
Mr.
and
..
Bui
J,
C.
Mrs'.
Lehman Zetterower Sunday;
Miller and.
Mr. and Mrs. �obe.t
Fla., and
ohlldren oj Miami Beach,
were guests .1
Sr.
W L iettero'we"
and
M� �nd Mhi, H. H. Zetterower
W. W. JOnes W .. dnes-

'OO�r

...

or

Navy.
26�_
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TOBACCO CURER
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TRUCK

It the
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last week end
tanoogA, Tenn., spent
Z�tterow�r.
with Mr'. find Mrs. E, H.
and
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Smith
were
guests
danghter, of StRtesboro,
Brooks Sunof Mr. and Mrs. S. ]1'.

Chev

like enr
spray or roller
I And you

14�

aqua;

-

were
Sni""s and M iss Carolyn Snipes
visitors in Savannah Saturday.
Chat
of
Alderman,
Mrs. Maggie

just

tearose,

at the Bul.

coven

next I

grease

to

COSt

gou

paint-with
coater.

skirt

fagoting,

AIR·CONDITION,ING

loch County H08pita�.
at
'Mrs. J, L. Lamb IS 9 patIent
the Bl1l1och County Hospital.
V1SJt
'Mr. and M[s. Ja��s'Denmark
ed relR,tives at Regl'Ster S,;,nday.
La
Misses Virginin and Eh,znbeth
Mr. and
aiel' spent the week end With
'Mrs D, H, Lanter.
of
M·r. and Mrs. Reginald Br�gg,Mr.
With
Stilson, spent Illst Sunday
M.
Bragg.
and Mrs, R.
were
Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Zettel" ... er
last Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.

EASY TO USE- DRIES OVERIIICHTI
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with

exquisite
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Mr: and·IMrs,

with juS[ one c03t-'and in one
operation! It leaves a lasdnglr

print. M yn�tlr--fa8hioned
wonders for your figure
bowe�

trays)

,

Ves, Flor-Ceal does all tile work

you!d

Clifton Thursday with Mrs. William
CIU'ton and Mrs. B. J. Prosser as �o
hostesses. It was an all�day me:tmg
ladi... made their alumm:nm
as the
'Each carried a covered dish.

showroom-Ioonl

EVERY HAULING

from

electn'ct range', gas heat.: Immediate
possession. JIIRS. JOSH T. N
SMITH, phone 60-J or 482. (28aprlt)

TO'-CURE

trucks offer. Call UI,

CHEVROlET

__

.

du�
THERE'S 'A

�

look

.

'.

rolet

Perkins, Vir-

FOR-SALE--One mile

'

THERE I) ONLT

flrlt in value I

more

T,eon

o·

magazmc.,

charming. "Narco"

slim am)

Wa.bablc,

•

fu�_����L

MRS. HUBERT WATERS,
CI II b R epo rter.

eas ey.
Mrs. I. H. BId
ay ? Th an k s.
d our regular c1ean-np,
Mrs.' E. CII Byrd, Jerry, S ue a,!
COMMITTEE.
theIr
returned
to.
Larry Byrd have
a
I
'home in BrunswiCK afOOr spendlng
Mrs.
week wilth her parents, Mr. and
I. H. Beasley.
J'ImMrs. Oliver White, Ann an d
lIlie White, Mrs. Aaron Allen, Bobby
Mr.
Allen, Mrs, George Branne� .and
and Mrs. E, F. Tucker ".,slted �r.
&Md Mr •. James E4enfield III SwalI1��
the
boro lam Friday and attended
Pine Tree Fefltival.
DemOllEtr'8tlon
The I.eefield Home
Club met at the, home of Mrs. Remer

performance ,at lowest

See for youneN how much

�nd MI�.

week-end

were

�cel.,. th�,� peo'ple,,"-w,Chevrolet
trucks

Lee

".

fan-cool with front fll)ne8ll.

,

,

that

do

'black,

its on paved hig}tway, lot 200 by
visited Rev.
CHAS. E.
300 feet, 10 pecan trees.
Portal
in
Tillman
and Mrs, J. E, C.
CEMETERY CLEANING
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (21aprl)
nfternoon.
in
interested
Upall
Sunday
'Will
persol1'S
Mr. and Mrs .. Oscar'Mltchell and pet Mill C!"'Ck·church a�d cemetery FOR RENT-One four.,room, garage
or
of SavanlUlh I
t h 11
apartment: installation f.or gas.
,Mrs. Vic k ey M Ice,
please remem her that W e d nes day

people proIer Chevrolet'l outstanding fea

tvres; quality

.

.,

OffIcial regiltratlon figures prove that

to

bodice

ginia and Esther Perkins

othe'r make
,

k",r.
h�" retu"'f

wee

it when

;

,I

to

���,���a�����
days With her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

TO
SEE THE CHARMING !ittl\!
Victorian dC'Slr, the two matching
sleigh beds, the lovely, recently."":'
quired china and t,vo muble top tar
b\oes iR to want them: also have a
marble top sidebord for only $55. YE
OLDE WAGON WHEEL, 2% mile.
Southeast of Statesboro, Savannah

land Jr.

most

A, J, Turner last
Mrs. Sarah McElveen

Da

Highway.

parent.,

Mrs,

Stat •• boroi Ga.

-

chUl'ches in the district

.

nah, VISited

are:

STENOGRAPHIC WORK done for
REGISTER SENIORS
public at my re!idence; have own
TO PRESENT COMEDY
Attention of GOA lll'2mbers WIll
MRS; CHAS. GRIMES,
typewriter.
be focu'Sed on prog"'ss 'of the pro- .....""'..,......""'....""''''''''''''''''"...,''''''''''"..._
On Friday evening, May 6, at,8:30, 228 West Main 'Street,
(28aprltp)
inter- WANTED-Room i� wh-ich to>;t�'j.e in the Register school auditorium, the
gram undertaken in the public
furniture for about flvoa months;
DISTRICT RALLY AT
Register senior class' will present a FOR RENT
T:.vo-room furnished
est by the association almost tw 0 let me know
what your have. MRS, comedy, 'IMarrying Margaret."
Ad·
apartment, reasonable rent, adull>!
OLIVE BRANCH CHURCH years ago,
C. A. WELCH, Rt. 3, Box 10, ,Stutes- mission ,,;11 bo. 20 and 35 cents. The
only: c.n be seen at 12 North Mul
Among those from Statesboro who boro.,'
A rally of the churches in the
(28aprlt) public is invited.
berry street or call 13-R. (28febltp)
GOA convention at
Bl'ooklet district W.M.U. wiH I>e held will attend the
will be Dr. Roger J. Rolat Olive Brnnch church, May 14.
All Savannah.
Hotel

.

,

1S asked
have chargoe of our' display 111 bership drive and everyone
cover the cost of
Statesboro observing National Ho�e to bring 10 cents to
weather
th-e
If
i� bad
Demonstration Week, first week 111 transportatnon.
until the
Mrs, iT. R. Bowen and Mrs. the picnic will he postponed
ed ,May.
Rememl_>er to
JalfJlCr Ander"on @e�d doca-eolas following saturday.

mot�er, M .... Mary
Sa vanMls�. �orothy Turner, of� a nd
her

.

T. Lee at the home of her

•

.'"

•

rayon sheer

is invited and there is no admis
charge. This team will be con
verted into the American Legion Jun
ior baseball team the first of June.
•
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wear
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liToday'8 Woman

HGL Clubland Knotholers
Sponsor Picnic
NEW CASTLE CLUB
Next Saturday afternoon,. all the
of the fifth, slxtb and
and
the
at
girls
Castle
Club
boys
Tho: ,New
m�t
invited to attend
community House all day With a cov- .... enth ,grades are
a
---,
by the Knot Hole
and
Miss
�pODsored
picnic
diBb
dinner.
ered
�pears
'Mrs. 'Porter Dav1s and mo th e,r,
Transporta
Mis. Johnson supervised the ladie. Club and the HGL club.
Mrs. Rigdon\ spent t�e week end 1n
Center
in making serving trays and coasters. tion will leave the Community
Savannah With relativea.,
A committee of ladies, Mr •. Wilton at 3 p. ftl. and everyone !s in!it<;d �
lS
BeV'Orly and Charles Nesml�h spe�t R
lunch.
p,cn,e
and
bring pienic
ThiS,
ahing Mrs Leon Ande!'l;on
With thelT
l�st week end in Savannah
M�s. Go:don Anderson, was appoint�d sponsored by the two clubs 111. a mem
Nesmith,

every mile ..
look around and le( u. give you the
of some Studebaker owners to check with.
Ynu'll be amazed to learn what they save.
cuts

See it in

Play

one

bulk in

chas.is underneath.

,

L

of cumbersome

those-trim, graceful body coo (ours, There's no gas
wasting surplus pouodage in the rugged Studebaker
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see a trace
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Sch"o:I T�ms

Friday afternoon, May 6th, the
high school team, coached by Ja�ea
Hall, 'will play its first ganie With
Sylvania. The, game will either be
played on too College Field or on
Cone Field in Memorial Park. Every

'THri

New
ver+.

.

....

Sylvania

..

clean-lined look of a 1949 Studebaker tells,
you it's a car with the righ\ build for thrift.

able ratio "em •• leveralc" IIteerina I Pan
o�mic vi.iob • Se..ta centered between lhe

'Very

serle".,.�f.

games.

High

1i.lgodlig
cool, 'Very pljeU)'

wltll

airy

Swainsboro by an 8-to-1 tally With
Jerre Fletcher doing the hurhng for
the Indians arid giving up o!'ly 5
hits. This is the first of u

This

�9 ,buy-word

r-----------------�

.•

'

'

style

Sludebaker�s the

.

.

.1"lIIel' lIaU size .Iress

The Statesboro Indiana on Monday
of this week downed the boys fr?m

�tre'ised to,

-

fO�T }.��s:.... ��.

.••
Indians Are Victors

.

,

Mynett. Dress

a

Hold First Place

I

.,.

kaugd'

st"t�d t.

with

In a merry-go-round on 'Monday �f
last week the Bull Dogs held their
first place position by defeating the
second-place Red Caps 19 to 16. Billy
Fountain did the pitching for the
Bulls while Paul Waters did the work
for the Reds. Preston Barber, second
baseman for the Bulls, took the bat
ting honors "lith 5 hits lind 5 runs at
5 trips to the

Mrs:

I

,

.and

I

-

Remember MOTHER

.

the Register AII-Stors
Junior League AII-Sta.s Ii 6-to-4 de
feat in th.e first of a series of games.
the
Laa'f Evans did th� hurling for
Junior Leaguers, giVing up only 4
hits. Gene Meadows took the mound
for the Registet' team and let t�e
Junior Leaguers score only three hits

Mr. and

Mrs. O. H. Hodges were
guests
unday of Mr. and Mrs, Kelly
perton Sundu,Y.
Williams.
Bruce Davis of Buckh a d I was 8
Mr. and Mrs.
met
Director C.
erans Service
Eugene Joyce, of Saweek-end visit�r here.
In
Macon
last vannah, spent the week end with Mr,
Cheatham
Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Pindley vlait-ad Arthur
and Mrs. G. A, Lewis.
Toombs
Sunday,
county
friends in
Thursday and Friday to discuss the
Mr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmith spent
Mr, and Mrs. EI ton, W arran s pent work of the
department in expand- the week end in Savannah with Mr.
Monday and Tuesday III Atlanta.
f arm and Mrs. Therrell Turner.
as rapidly as POSSIlbl e t h e
Mrs. J. Z. Patrick and Mrs. R. L, ing
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith and
Trapnell shopped in Savannah Friday. and pre-vocational training program
Ml'"3. Leo Warren nnd daughter, for Gaorg ia's ex-servicemen, and to Tat-renee Nesmith spent ,Sunday with
Mr,
and Mrs. Josh Martin.
Fri·
Margaret, s h oppe d IIn Savannah
tie
I
d epnr t men t
Id
consider
Mr, and Mrs. J. P.
c�u
Mobley, of Sabe of aid to local
officials
best
vannah, spent Saturday night with
W. R. Forehand and Mrs. G.
teachers Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin.
in providing the
required
Thursin
Savannah
s
een
P G'
hopped
Mr. and
for the training program.
Layton Sikes and
�!I'S, Janie Warren, who has been
Dizector Cheatham discusaed all son, of Statesboro, were w, ek-end
-and
rs.
Sikes,
visiting in Atlanta, has r-aturned phases of the stepped-up program
r. un
TS.
ex
erson an d
home
h at daughter
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr�, Bill Lewis and liltl'a daughter, With th- managers and
Dianne shopped in Statesboro Mon- great progress had been made during 'Mrs. B. L, Duggar and family' at
the past thirty d,llys, particlularly Pembroke.'
day Rrternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lanter and
0, L, Stafford, of Savannah, insofar as elimination of .. Iot of red
SOn and Mr. and Mrs.
It e r , Mrs J T Sapp,
VISIit e d h er d
Ray McCorkel
in gettmg a veteran started on and
'tape
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
for the wee en,
e d uea tirona I
t r aining
I.
hi
I.
an d M rs, G
visited
IT,,'
......
of
Staeesboro,
Harold Sapp,
arne,
,lIe�.
M,ss Ramona Nesmith, of
The director
the manhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy Sapp,
Suv�nnah, an� Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith
during the week end,
"goal'S also that In the medical .pbase
Members of the Pulaski Se,,�n� of veterans service it is of
guests Sunday of Mr.
primary
an
rs.
alton Nesnuth.
Club attended the Pine Tree Festiuf
csts
Importance that a tu be rcu I'
val in Swainsboro Friday.
�
Mr., and Mrs, J. Lawson And-arson
Mr, and Mrs, S, L. Williams and ferer be found and given hospital had as guest. !or the week end Mr.
M1'$. .rohn Cowart were visitors in treatment in the carll' 'Stages of the and Mrs. Eddie Kemp', .Vivian Anderson and Mr. and MTs. J. P. MobSavanna hla t Wednesday.
disease. And for �hcise with ,..rvou�
'.,
ley, of Savannah.
Williams of Teachk
d AI'
J
the 'director 8al.d,
week-end' guests of or
Friday night, May 6th, at 8:30'
"rs
and extreme
proper
Mr. and Mrs. S. I,. Williams.'
,cau- 0 eloek, the g.rade night program .wHl
Mrs. J. W. Bond and little son, of tion in the handhng of such patients he ."resented In the school auditorium.
from,
Atlanta, visited Mrs. Bond's mother, is nece ss ary in order that a future
the. first ,th,?ugh t�e
III
Mrs. Luree Goff, during the week end. chronic condition
participate an
may 00 avoided.
1'1
ces,
I
music
,. I S, piaya,
"'Georg IT! and Jimmie FMn\<lIn of
imd hi
Director " .. eat h am
smging. Eyet,'Ybod:r is invited to atMetoler. are spending R few days ";ith
e�presse
WIth
the
self
as
well
tend.
Admisalen WIll he 10c and 10c.
pleased
progand Mrs, Geo.
their grandparents,
Mr. and
ress made in the educational training
O. Fraklin Sr.
Mt;'. J. B. Anderson had
the week end Mr.
Mrs. Walter Lee "tt-ended the Pine program but said that the efforts of as
in
Swainsboro Friday
Tree Festival
Mr.
would 00 redoubled nn
the
R ay
a
r. an
r.
and from the went to BrunswiCk for
,.
lOon,
h I ong I' t 0 f and MI'll.
so' a8 '1;0 tAke care 0 f
C. Mobley and son, Mr.
the week end with relatives,
�
�.
G.,
Mr. and Mrs. Darden Willia1'll3 and veterans who are awaiting tralnmg. and Mrs. Harold Brown �,!d daughter,
Margaret Andenon, Mtrlam AnderlIr. and Mrs. Ted Martin' and little
'son, Donna Anderson and Mr. and
son of Savannah were Sunday' guests
Mrs.
eorgla 0 p t ()
Savannah.
of Mr. and Mrs.'J. J, Hartley.
Mr. and Mrs, W. T, Lee and. Mr.
In
To
NEVILS P .• T_A. TO MEET
and Mrs. Earl Lee attended a blrthThe Nevils P -T A will hold its
in honor of Ml'1!. W.
Sllva,nnah Will be the mecca for
day dinner
.
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Hartley visite d f'
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ANDERSON-BRANNEN
Mr

Purely Personal

of

son,

Register,

Saturday

m

Suvannah

Robert Parrish, G.M C
student,
spent the week end with his mother.
Mrs
F
C. Parker Jr. and Mrs.
Frank M,k.1l spent Friday 10 Savan,;
nah.
Mr
and Mrs. E' M
Mount, of

Gainesville,

are

husiness

here,
Mrs

Beaver

Roy

Jnne, were
urday

VISitors

and MI

Mr

s

10

James

at

Mr

opened by

tura!

VISitors

College

Agricul-

ARNETT BECOMES
and daughter, BRIDE OF MR. AKINS
In a lovely ceremony taking place
Savannah SatWednesday afternoon, April 27th, at
Bland and son,. 4 00 o'clock, at Bethel ohurch, MISS

numbC'

were

and

ason

Valdosta

and

served

as

lighted by Jimmy Th",n.
Nesmith, who also

D

A program of wed-

ushers

rendered by Mrs. E
L. Barnes. and Jack Averitt sang "0
Pronllse Me" and "Becausc." Frank

ding

musIc was

attractive in

Jackson.

nations.

Jllmes

corsage of

a

pmk
AkinS,

Johnme

M,ss

Donald.on, UnIversity of
Gcolgla student, wlll spend the week groom's Sister,

Everett assisted Mrs
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•

•
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sponsored by the Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce
"Members
of the f.culty and patronB of the
school seemed to have left nothing
undoner that would add to the bea.uty

of

o1

a

maid of honor

!lovelY
I

JIll

E

s

B

RI

ushllll(

Sr

chlds.
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son, Wilham

ILL IN HOSPITAL
•

B. A. Daughtry and Mrs. C.
C.
who have been ml'kmg
their home In Iran for the past twen·
ty months, Will arMve m Statesboro

�!Wghtry,

•

•

•

Brady, MI s
lvlliSg EmHy "'lllmms forrmed a group I
spen d lI1g S ntulduy III Savannah
1

Followmg
was

I
I
lIavy,

IS

1 1e Id

In

carnatIons

the celemony a receptIOn
th.e S un d ay sc I 100 I rooms

flowers
of th·a church, \l, here
formed decoratIOns. The bride stable,

Ml's
E
N. Blown has returned
flOIl1 DUlham, N. C., whele she spent
the Pllst two \'veeks With Dr' Brown,
who IS undergOing tleatment at Dukc

white,

I

cutworlc cloth,
w""" centered WIth
thf beautifully embossed Ihree-heled w."ddmg cake
covel

cd Wlth

a

madeira

I I;ed

Hospital
Mrs.

\

I

"China Twdl.ght or Dawn," 'Will be
the mterestOig topic for
senes �f
dlscusslOnli to be condu�ted under th e

en

1 leadership

1\

11', .... -.41. _ popular
the way. thaI

__

church.

The nrst stud} class Wlll be
held at 330 Monday afternoon, May
at

the church. The classes will be
contmued on Ma}< 23, May 30 alld
June 6. ThiS study Will endeavor to
bring about a grea�ar understanding
of China 1n its present struggle for
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I

I

I
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with
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GIFT FROM OUR

SHOP

FRANC�'
CLOTH SROP
16 SOUTH MAIN ST.
.'--------------_.'
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\

.

I

"
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Summer -mustsO in

,

WHITE
SMOOTH LEATHER
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and there was 8. large attendance, Cleveland.
With many out-of·town guest�. Light
*
•
•
•
refreshments were ser\1'�d after the NUMBER ATTEND
m .. tmg.
LITTLE COMMENCEMENT
MISS Carolyn Bohler, Emory Boh
HERE ON
ler, Let! West, Miss Elrune West,
Sgt. and Mrs Harold H Daughtry, 1\IISS Lila Brady, MISS Jakie Up8haw,
lof .functlOn Clty. Kan, spent then MISS VU1l'lDta Durden, Belton Bras
i twenty-day furlough With their pa"- ""'ll and Mr. and Mrs. Alnold ARder.
Mrs.

farm bill

People of G.ermany

Re gre t Ret'
urn

To

vllB, 'barn spraying for flie8, mo.quitoe. and fleu, and the prObably lie"

-

�::��e::c��:�yze��· L����e c�����: ��v��r"��,�:��:e��::! �:enyd:;,l�:���
Hodges,
�;::: ��:u:e;:rntt �a�� ��om;:��:.
Harlc.y;
donductr.ss,
chapla1O,

whj.t

Declares
•

U

-

tress, Mrs. Helen

personal IIlterest.

own

of the

Entere� ':0:11.

of

GER MAN TEACHER
TALKS NT COLIBJE

.

and

•

Remember Your

her

I

I

COt/PONS

•

'

MISS Frankhn's mte ..... t in 4.H
Club work and farm people has time
I\nd again been demonstrated above

I

.

I

TR·

BlItcb'i

both p,oclalmed her
of Commerce and Mr. Sutton
Wednesday for one of Georgla's greate8t c1ubsters
of trustees of
board
me�b�rs
R. P. Mikell, preSident of the Farm
School.
Gem;gla Normal Kea
.6 Bureau presented MISS Franklin with,
wa� aWA rd e d •
MISS Carolyn
some
prize offered by the American Lelliion an orchid corsage and read
Auillary for. beat 8S.af_. by Hle)1. �enty.jl.ve.tel�grat;YI t"",,�
School student, �Why
MiM'lPrauua
.. na· cioirratulatillr

Stales

School semor, son of Mr. and Mrs .I.
Dan B',teh" won first pl�ce in the

I

Ziba T yson.n d B ruce Ak'inS, th r,:" of

,

-

YOUNG BLITCH WINS ESSAY
Daniel Blitch Jr., Statesboro High

'"

I

WI'th ou t'
saying

'

QUS��t�t:�e gl::''::be.r

---

thinking

not

Plant lice, abnormal Buckeri"'"
of
corn, cotton pollOnine for boll ......

_

sho�
hOior v/ ;e

Pd Ol�'ff

tbroueh'lIfe

offlclal,I)',

I

and MISS Lila

frequently asked
department. It's

arc

to

refuslnhg

will,.have

•

state contesHor�y� held recently In
Ak10s are lat h orne 1n' t 1 le B owen
Macon
MEETING apartment on Savannah avenue.
Young Blitch wrote on "Tho:!
Dr and lit,s. W D
North Atlantic Security Pact" [t is
LundqUist, Mr I
alld M,s
of Interest that Daniel's hther won
Raymond Summerlin and BbUE RA Y CHAPTER
JIok and M,'•. Jack Welchel were in
the same honor dUrlpg hiS higb school
INSTALLS OFFICERS
I
Savannah dUring thc week for the
OffICe"" of Blue Ray Chapter No. days.
I
••
•
GeorgIa Pubhc Health Assocl8tlOn, 121, 0 E S, were mstalled Wedneswith m ... tmg and the
AT
JEKYLL ISLAND
banquet belllg day eventng, Ap'riJ 27, m a very Imheld at the DeSoto Hotel.
Mrs. Ida M"tz
presslve ceremony, uSing a beautiful
an� daughtcr, Ph),l.
•
• •
lis,
m
croos
formaspent
march
Fnday and Saturdny in
candlelight
AT PINE
EE FESTIVAL
tlOn The installing offICers ware Mrs.
Waycross as guests Df Mr. and Mni.
the'Se who accompanied the
Era Z,ppe"er, W G M.; Mrs. ,Bessie B J Bennett .&!Ilday, they Jomed
atesbom High School band
Tues-I
LOUIse Car- MISS Ruth Sehgman and A. M. Selig·
P G M; Mrs
duy to Swamsboro, anli pal·tlcillated Cashman,
Iter P G M and Mrs Ann G11mm, man for a VISIt With Mr and M ..".
m the Pine Tree
Festlyal WBI'C Supt I Gr�nd Esth�r The mUS1(� was render- Burch Griffin at their home at St.
and M,s S H
Shermall, Mrs. James I cd by MIS Jame Etheridge oigalllst SImons and the group mud.
B1an�, M,s B B MOlns, Mrs FranVISit to Jekyll Island.
and Joe Woodcock solOist.
ccs
*
Blown, Mrs H·�lInan Wells, Mrs.
•
•
*'
Those Installed 'were 'Vorthy maAulbert Bralinen, M,s Joe
Hodge's tron M,s R"bu Royal. wo,thy patron JOIN.S HUSBAND
and olilels
IN OKINAWA
.u L. Harley, as�ocl;te matron, Mrs'
Mrs Cleon Pnrnsh and tsons, Joe,
Salah Pruitt; associate patron, F S
•
•

ATTEND

.

playlet." "Crown�ng

Beach.
••

.

grand champion

It goes
h onor gues t
thc
that
clubsters

program to be presented at Baptiet church Sunday will
the
mclude a

two weeks at Jack"on·
•

.

.

Hogan.

•

VI��h��':D�y

chIldren, Steve and Linda., of Greens
bOlO, N. C, and hiS mothcr, Mrs J.
R. Highomlth, of Durham, who are
now

rs.

show .erved the

,

M�. C

PROCTER! GAMBLE

by

•

:3luntree

spendmg

BI?/Nti US YOU/(

D. R. I>ekle has returned
two-weeks' viSit .... th her chilo
North Carohna. She was ac·

•

�?Ga�:��:�r

•••

j

••••

•

.

zu�ts.

1

RETURNS FROM VISIT

MM"" JZ, ES,

8'9
;..,

•

kllldn"ss shown us due to the 10'3s of
home bv tiL'e
MR AND MR HAROLD
HOWARD AND FAM[LY
--

.

'

-

'

-

Work of ReptraUoD
HeIPn Wheo Tbe Needed
Sup.... Have Arrived

.

CARD OF THANKS

-

on,

Ren roe,
MISS Mary

questions,

,"urprl8lng to know Ju.t how many
people are interested In the health
conditions of the community in which
th,,), liv�. All too often mo�t of u.

WID

Kis�immee, Fla�;

thiS w>ek at Savannah Beach

-

JS.'LHendersf

and

"eD�il O�;"e

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

For Mother

58-NO. 8

,thoulrht
Announcelllent Is authorized .that �...
oln. on iii evorr our own h�1'"
a
"'1:\,.. ,J':'
.'
young German
\'
.uckermg more tkp.�ual thll ),ear,
I
Jhe count)' r",glBttatlOn board �". N' _Rbere, let alone the thousanda o(
Teachers
R.
P.
Mill
..
r
Georgia
Colleirif-atdlenbe
sugg�lteit puttlnr more
thoae that
m�e ,the show' a� s�e cen, tly provided f� haa ,�n
I
?ther
�Imilar c�,�mu!.',�,es.
th.t ·Germ.1UI pil)f(hmdly reo dirt to It immediately would 'eIIeak
-pOSSible MOlfday) nigllt, ·&IId .'MUlI 'dellpaW Ifor"BuKoOll:uMembllrs of
But to answer-'the above quesbon, "Friday
thl. condition.
Mr, William ......
Franklin Will! recognized a'S their the board an Mrs. Eva Mae Simmollll, w.e mUBt
the May 16th departure of GeL
MY that tbe cafes In States. grot

.

I tlo�etowt��r t':n:��r�S::e��� ���r����;

I

FOR tOCAL BOARD

w h 0 B ho-'d
'"
their tribute. at

m.ny

.

'2

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
Phones 414 Mid 416
Prompt Service

OUI

m

ea.

erence

'

Toni Dfllull8 kit

,

am

af

lar

of the local health

thought M,s. the six whoae name. were submitted
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Franklin'the "best there is," or they for SelectlOn,ho.,the
",cen,tgr,nd\juor.
"�,
I
hllve honored her Wit'h
the ae Ie c·
Ftif""BulJoeH'Tiiliell,"'''J9,�1929'''would''never
Jud�e l!enfroe an flOunced
their
.fatted
calf
to San!'.
supper.
tIOna of ��e.a
during the
Stat�sb,?ro church. host
mefl?er.
nah Drstrl(!t Methodist lonference In
W. S. Bro_, director of p.at ...ee....
Ho�ever,
�,.
Ire
the Georgia AgMcultural Extension
It I, further BIUloWlCed that stepa
re orted critically ill
,the la·
at
hiS father ".lled Service; W. A. Sutton, state ".� Club aN l!einlr tllken to enter upon
I leader, AtheUB; George C. Blegers, borB of the board about the first of
to attend him.
Mi.s. Martha P8rker ... as given hl�h preBldent of tbe Atlanta Jou",al Pul>- June, cOlltincent upon the receipt of
r"1'ognlbon for her 8monl work In IIshlng Company, W. S. Kirkpatrick, the nec •• sary supplie.t
reglstratlon
I
Atlanta, hp.r new home..
t IS P 1 an
fu rnlit ure. I'
editor
of the
Journal; blany an�
Half of Bulloch county cotton croD ,managmg
.ffl�e
... •• destroyed by wind storm which
George Hatcher, Sunday editor of the ned to malDtaln a regular office III
p .... aed over the county last Thu.rsday. 'Journal; George Goodwin, Pulit...,.· the court house with Mrs. S,immona in
to
"Man 25 yea�s o� age,
wmning staff writer for the fllll·time ch.rge, and .. ith the servo
I prize
gr.e hiS name, IS being held on c arge,
Robert McKee, J ourna 1 s t a ff Ices 0 f t h e two a th er bo a rd mem be,'O
of enteTing 8tore of C. J. Martin at, Journal;
be recog·
N'I>vils.
I writer. and Ed Pierce, Journal photog· at stated'tntervals. It will
Mrs J, W. Rount�oo ga .. e
rap her, all joined the local admlnlrs nized that Mr Simmons IS emtnently
Hotel tn.
at
m
confirming the fact that MISS quallfled for the duties, she saving
Ie ....
.. Mr-s Char es
II Frankhn i. truly a great writer, and prevlOuBly sei'ved for a long while In
Mrs Ernest Brannen elected presi. ana thllt Bulloch coullty and the state a Similar capacity Wlthe ratIOning
boord of Bulloch county.
den,t of StatAsboro Woman's Club; can justly be proud of.

...

thai natural look 1

.....,

•

daughter, Cnrol,

of Mr�
Albert Braswell
for th-a: Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Stat..,bom Methodist'

tOP-\9,

With
Grady SlI\IIlIOnS spent Fllday
ml�lature bl1de and groom
mght m Atlanta and wa'. accompanied Surrounding the base of the cake
'home by IItr. Simmons, who sp'>nt the white roseB, and completing
th� til e
)'cmamder of the week end With hlB dzcorabons were wll1,te tapers 1ft five�
Tndlvtdbranched Silver candelabra
famIly he) e
Bert James IS spending thiS week unl cakes. Ice crenm, nuts and mints
With fnends at St Petersburg, Fla. wen' served by Miss Joanne Groover,
H
was accompanied
by hi. mother, M, •• Jeun Gloonr, MISS Christine
M,'".· Rubl' Jam"s, who Will spend the Akll\s and MISS Marguerite Brinson.
month of May In. St. Patersburg.
The bMde's book, showered With narMr. and Mrs BI uce Donaldson. of row s.tm rtbbon and tiny white flow·
who
were
m
Tifton,
Savannah lust ers, WaB kept by Mrs. Jimmy Thomweek for the mortiCian's convention, a80n
Others atsslstlllg WIth the rcspent FJlday mght here With Ills, ceptlOn were M[� Ethel Floyd, Mrs.
Benme Nesmith, Mrs
Char"." Nes'mothel, Mrs Elizabeth Donaldson
smith. "Irs. Herman Nessnllth, Mrs.
FI allk Smith, Mrs
Paul Nessmlth,
PUPILS ENJOY PICNIC
The musIc pupils of M"". Paul B
lIfrs Edna NeVill, Mrs. J B Averitt,
and a few othe, guests are Mrs Lloyd Arnett,Mrs. Ralph Arnett,
Lel�18 a
I
huvmg delightful PICniC tIllS (Thurs- M,' L. G. Redd and lIfl ... Roy Smith.
coy) aft"rnoon at Lake V,ew. About
After a weddmg triP to places, of
fifty Will enjoy the occasIOn
mOOrest ID Flonda, Mr. and Mrs.

I

small

erson,

MCQroan

Mrs Hol:r.!on DuBose an son. Dub;
.Mrs Charles Mooney and lIttle son,
Richard, arid Mrs Julian Hodges and,

"

Z.

HRamdsey,

'

I

W.S.C.S. TOPICS

con

Manassas camp ground Tue.oa.y and
Wednesday, May 30 and 31" as fol·
lows:
B
H. RaDllley, M ... B -H.

.•••

Chlldl-a�

Mfethodlstto·chubel'Chhaltd thet

red.let'MCt
!t

Friends will regret to learn that
E. L. Poindexter IS ill in Oliver Gen.
eral Hosl,lital, Augusta.
Mrs. Poin
dexter is spending the time in Au.
gusta while Mr. Poindexter i. there.

VOL.

I

"Are cafcs In StateBboro safe 1"
The above qUOlltion, or other Simi.

J

th"

seven

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Armstrong
the birth of a daughter
Barbara Ann, April 20th, at the Bul:
loch County HOBpital. Mrs. Arm.
strong was befo.., her marriage Miss

Mikell.

,

dinner Mond.y
morning service Sunday nlgh.t
The 4-H Club members ... ho flnrsbed
delegates were selected to rep'
the
out st.-ers 'for the recent fat 8tock

At

.

•

1Irtm
1------...:...-------MEMBERS N"�'1.IjII

Brldge Guild. a,t her home on North the Rebecca Franklin
Main street Thursday afternoon.
at Portal.

announce

Mikell. Cele·

B u 11 GO h

F ran kll n,

__ •

An

the

..._
mon d ay
"lad r a tl IIg
evemng.-m.no. Mary Ell'la th e.
entertained members of her dub, the "know, paid her

an.

Thompson.
.

MA.Y 12, 1949

Are Regularly Inspected By
Health �.tIlorities Who
Check Upon Clean, liness

,

D.�
...., ......"'a

"I SB

.

Members' of

ewnts'

.

was

Mrs Horace Akms, mother of
gleen dress

Wlllhuns, MIS Pearl the groom was attued In a
H W. Dougherty and With u co.sage of whIte

MIS. Chllence

BC hI"
00.

I

....

Frederick. at the Bulloeh County Hcs
pita! on Wednesday, May 4th. Mrs
Kelly was befor, her marrrage' Miss
Emma

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

..

county's contribution to the .tal! ot
19.39 graduatmg cla"" of'State.sboro the Atlanta Journal I. one of I tile
High School were hoftored With •
chicken supper at the Foy "BellilUl" best reporters In the South, accordine

a few
durmg the
RAYMOND SUMMERLIN SIX
week. after spendmg
The
Mrs. Raymond Summerlin honored
C.
days m Washmgton, D
In an off-white SUit With which
end With hiS parents, Mr. and Mr ...
former
Will
her son, Raymond Jr, with a
sometime
With
her
spend
she wom brown and wh,te acceS'i!o,
delightHobson Donaldson.
Mrs.
ful
J.
L.
Johnson.
Jamie
party Thursdal morning at Sues'.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Wynn and their fles and a pmk carnation COl sage. The mother,
FOR SALE-TwoInternational cuI· FOR SALE-Stud,o couch m excelson
of
Mrs
Col
nnd
the
Daughtry,
occasion
kindergarten.
being hiS
guest's, lilt and M.s. Luther Watson" I bMde, given m marnage by her brothtlvators, on rubber, good condition;
l"nt condition; $35, phone 655 day
B. A. Daughtry, Will return to the Sixth bl!1tl1'day. The birthday cake
of Gmymont, spent the week "nd at cr, Ralph Arnett, wa. beautiful In a
$60 each. S. T. WATERS, Brooklet, or 426-L night; can be seen at 108
stlltes at th." complet,on of IllS school was served With Ice
Ga.
and
whlsSUIt
which
she
cream,
Prlntzess
With
the DeSoto Beach Hotel
nm'Y
(21apr2tp.1 Pro'!_tor street
(28aprltp)
year m [ran "Rd Col
Daughtry �V1n ties were given as favors The kinder.
MI
and M,s. E
B
Rushmg JL' wore navy shoes and a small
Jom hiS family here sometIme In Jall- garten
white
blouse
and
white
!hat,
glov'JS
Ulltl'!S0n, E111l0, of Athens, were week�er:
UUI'Y, 1960.
�.md guests of I\lS palents, M, and I and u shoulder splay of white
or-I
'AT SAVANNAH BEACH
••••
as

th eir

Social

•

the birth of

I

EATING PLAoo
Farmeras Convene
Frankl-.n
Rebecca
GIVEN APPROVAL
nerW����\����wi:: b!,":!��e�a;-:3;
M-•• hi y Accla.-med,
Study Probl�ml'

;on,

George R Kelly

AF.RVICE
WHERE NEEDED

-

North thirty-nine yea ... ago.

I

.

Frll"llce. Blackburn.

•

I'

19391
��;dei;.e��.��;��!£��e:skPj: �

-

HALF CENTURY

NEWS-:STATESBORO EAGLE)

From Bulloch Time s, May 11,
Bulloch Times E.t.abll8hed 1892
Claude Lee, a native of Bulloch State.boro Ne;"', Established 1901 Con.olldated J Ul1lAl7 1 'I , 111'1
county, now a retired business man Statesboro Eagle, Eatabll.hed 1917-Conaolldated D_ber 9, �
In New York
City, returned to his

Industry Sine. 1822

State$ro, Gao

(STATF�BoJiO

of

canvass

.

•

Mr. and Mr-s.

Mr'S.

the

.

bratmg Wlth Frank were Rufus Cone
Jr.,. Janice COl1e, J:;lIzabeth and Jane
Ann Everctt, Vicki Bryan and Alison
•

Our experle�

...

systematIc

a

James Garr."tt ,Tr., ApMl 29, at Mul.
key Hospital Mrs. Newton was for.
merly Mr.s Sara Lee Wilson, of State.
boro.

RETURN FROM IRAN

car-

.

Millen,

on

•

grey suit Wlth brown

a

and

accessonas

ville.

_

.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Newton
announce the birth of a

drawn.

Zetterower avenue. lee cleam
and birthday cake WE!r. served and
airpl,me whistles were given as fa·
vor"S.
Mrs. Rufus Cone and Mrs. H.

Paul

an

is at your �ervice.

April 27th, at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Blanchette waB for.
mer ly MIss Martha
Evelyn Lanier,

SECOND BIRTHDAY

of pmes and smilax. The

background

and devotion

Mr and Mrs. Robert Blanchette an.
nounce the birth of a
daughter, Sheila

Mrs. Frank Mikell entertumed With
Akins, of Statesbor? and Portal.
double-rlng ceremony was per- a delighttul.l'arty Tuesday afterno"
formed by Rev E L. Harrison, of of last IN.eek.1n honor of the second
Brooklet, III the presence of fnends blrthday.of her IIttl·. son, Frank Jr.
The weddmg party Movies-were made of the young group
and relativas.
stood before n beaub�1j.I
arrang.ement at play on the lawn at t�e Mikell

candles

Statesboro
during the commg week to check on
the housing nroblem for class study

as

,

�

A Local

ler

home

act of reverence

the stone

MORB TILUi

BULLOCH rI'lMES

TEN YEARS AGO
Members of the Georgia Problem.
class of Thacher. College ,VIII make

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
46 West Main Street
PHONE 489

The

and white tapers In
cathedral candelabra placed agumst a

IN LIFE.

work helps to reftect t!le
sp iri t which prompts you to ere<;t

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

••••

a few days thiS week in Atlanta as
Centerbar sernd Mr. Akins as best
-guests of Mrs. Peter J. Haden.
Mr and Mrs Dean Anderson spent man. Mrs Centerbar, sister of the
bMde, was matron of honor and was
a jew days during the week end With
m

'werel

Of" ALL THAT

Our

meeting was
"Whnt a Friend

With Mrs Nellie Miller
Members for groups and

friendship Sllste�s

of'whlte-1l'ladlOli

IS BEST

Jesus"

In

e.

QJENT STORY'

The

singing

tWo,'

char

10

Lois Arnett became the brids of Leff-

Mr and Mrs. Roy Parker
LOUIe Simmons, of G M C., spent
the week cnd With his pal ents, Mr
and 1I1rs. Frank Simmons.
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Brannen spent

relatives

loom

Prayer was of["red by Miss Lenora Hogarth. Mm·
ut es were read and approved and hos
pita] reports were grven, Group [II,
led by Mrs.
Roy Blackburn, had
charge of an tnteresting program
Twenty me,m�rs present ware served
sandwiches and coca-col as by group

June.

m

the recreution

111

church.

We Have

MISS

Jllllmy, were visitors m Savannah
Saturday.
Mrs� 'f'\g"",,s
ChrJstlun Cater, of
Jacksonville, was a VISitor here duro
the
week
ing
Mrs Grady Johnston and Mrs Gordon Mays were visttors m Savannah
dUllng the week.
M,ss Billie Pal ker, of Atlanta, will
"pend the week end With hrr parents,

the

errne, to Jack Avnnt

studies at Abraham Buldwin

'

class of th-c Baptist
school held their social Thurs-

the en-' Sunday
daughter, Cath- dRY afternoon

Brannen, son. of
and Mrs Rufus G Brannen, of
The 'weddlllg will tuke
Statesboro
The bride-elect IS
place June 18.
now attending Georgm Teachers College. !\Ir Brannen WIll complete his

Miss BeSSIe Martin and MI'I3S Helen

Bowen spent

\

The T. E. L

announce

their-

of

g agernent

11,.E.L.

Daniel David Ander-

and Mrs

CLASS SOCIAL

I BACKWARD LOOK I

18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELU·

.._

All

our

Shoes are X·ray Fitted and particular attention'is
to the proper fitting of Children's Sh�.

paid

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

OfjSChO I

atmues

"ecelvllng hM�htlCkS:si Ifbthe

0;;'

Dt>-18ehool.,I'

I!

sCCltizens'

•

1�21
ot.her ex,pen�enta._

m�

.

.

Jor�r-0ne

•

olnew

l'htch

\

-

-

--

-

tbor tbe,� tl!n�:�r �
Sd"'.
�I

�p1)'

-

-

.

vcr.

-

"cust()m-ar

.

_

IItrallll�

(12may2tp)-

,be,

8�l

.-

.

'

'
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-
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BULLOCH TBIES AND STATESBORO NEW!'!

TWO
WEST SIDE CLUB

BROOKLET Nh�S

The West Side Home Demonstration

Dr. and Mrs Allen Bunce, of At
lanta, spent Sunday WIth hIS mother,
Mrs. J. A Bunce,
Mr. and Mrs Glady Flake spent a
few days last week WIth 1 elatlves 10
St. Augustine, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. F ..W Hughes spent
the 'week end With Mr. and Mrs Cecil

m
Club met on Wednesday, May
th·z school lunch loom WIth Mrs. R, L.
The members 1'CLanier prosidlnv
quested another damonatrn ticn on

4t�,

metnl

mak ing
tl'l�yEdwin

Mesdames

In

FRED D. BEASLEY JR.

I

Funeral services for Fred D. Beas-

ley Jr., drowned
Canada

on

-It

hunting trip

In

months ago, were held
afternoon at 4.30 at the

six

Monday
family residence,

Septemb�r

Services

Banks, W H Smith
Nesmith, Carter Deal,

conducted

were

by

Rd'Y
FIrst

George Lovell, pastor of the
Baptist church, and Rev T. L. HSl'n'SRoy Smith, Charles Nesmith, Harry berger, pastor of the Presbyterian

,jr.,

Do: sey

I

.

Mrs Mary Gertrude Brown, Widow
of the 'Iate MOIgan Brown died at her
afternoon.
home near Stilson
My'S Brown had been a seml-lI1vdhd
for'a number of years, and was 91
She was the oldest mem
ears old

LAND FOR SALE

Snturda'y

She
Sue

of

McDonald -Methodist church.

15

survived

Robbin'S

\

Bethlehem Road; also three
City Limits.

Seven 'Building Lots

Brunson, L. J. Shuman Jr. and Oscar
Builey will put on the demonatrnttcn
MISS Spears,
at OUI next

nep'hews,

at

,

fi�,ai;ng,

FIFriends

rt,��on�'

I

ep���:nf4i_'t�.

Brl1���es

Don't' M,iss

Be��:.r.

lj�dsey

&

.

NOW

Sa,le

Dillil

S.,

111

dee�,�fo"

.

.

of the

Assoclated

Wilson's

h�r

Houston�1
week.

l

Laurel

.

39c

pound

42e

f(Y-es!,'- ),It!s, 'rue!
1

I.'

We �a8e rfanks!

You Don't

Have To Buy·'Ern!
Get

on

the "BLUE FLAME W AGQN" And Let Gas
I

Do Your Work' For You.
,.

,-,'

Central.Ga. Gas, CO." ",c�

"

.

'

,.

PhOlle

534

�TATESBORO

Phone 534

!=����������������������!����:�f
apa'rtmel)t,FOR

•

·�omas.llft

pound

'

i�������������������������;iii�i

pr\'t'I':

'UpP'ar

25c

"

CREp'�

,

!I'jlrs.

•

oz. can

BREAKFA'ST BACON

I

spendmg�

21c

PIC�IC HAMS

.

.

oz. can

"

I

'

I

"
I
flr
FOR RENT-Three-relom
SA�2irow John Deere trac.
'share hathroom, hot· and cold ova· tor and alfequipmel)t. 2SS 'Ibstltute
!,
ter. Z33 Institute stre-et. f {28apr2tpy.treet.
•
(28apr2tp)
--

.

��,

•

•

.

�_�_�

-�-------------T-'-�--Z:

__

'-"

�_�__ -'--'�__"",,,

_

JReK,d.

Wit h

y

B:!'Mr.
ch',��r:,om
and

.afternoon �r. a�d

Lamer and famIly, Brookl",t, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Edwards, Savannah:
Mrs. Bruce Davis was
hoste� to
the Sewing Club Tuesday of last
other
week.\ Easter lilies and
spring
flowers were Wled in the living and
dinIng rooms, and refre'Bhments ·eon.
'sisted of cream cheese salad, sandwiehe. ' pickles Ilnd coca-toliaa.

par,-

---

Mr�,,,Will�1:tq(,'R!tII,inson,

...

,
.

Denton,

I
•

h¥,l'1

.

guC'Sts

I

Iltlme

wI"-j

•

-

01
the � 11 st ulstnct 01 tne
ASSOCiated Women. and Mrs.
Delmas RUIS'hing" pi eSldent of tne
Bulloch county llnlt of the Fed'cHatlOn

State

)

for Women,
inVIted the
co-operate W1th them lD
show to be
the flowel

P.-T.

I

five;

Portal Fa,.,,, Bu
on
met
Women

MISS Dot
teacner.

13eyond it
'()I)�Y the ,Friture I

.

rectOl

to

.

33c

46

.----------'---.-

__

29c

,

liuest speaK:els of the 'avemng were
M1S. W'il1et.te .Kotnnson, of Dover, <.11-

cbl'pter

I

46

OItANGE JUICE

T�cker'; vICe.president',

S"'lLSON NE-WS

bag

lb. jar

Kinghan's Reliable

t�e:r !

and,

65e

Garden >Gold

,

�ay

can

5 lb.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

II

I

,tall

Garden Gold Sweetened

Bap-Is\gnng,

a�rs.

lOe

ARCOLA 'lImITS
1'U�"

Nesmltil, vlCe-pIeslocn", lV1.l"',3. \vomer
Bud, edcret.al y, lVlrs, W. h. UeLoacn;
Itrea�ulel, lVllSS Verna Collins; Ie
pOltetl lviTS, .h;unice MaIsh; program

Portal

j

c�unty,

can

.

Apnl 28, 1I1 tne
home 'aCODomlCS uUllmng fOI a bUSI
ness meetmg,
The fOllOWIng ofncelS
wel'a electea
PI eSldent, Mrs. Chur he

The

19c

No.2

RED SALMON

PURE GA. HONEY,

j

Mrs. C. R. Hixon, Ric\l.
mond H iII� Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rackof
ley,
Statea)loro, spent Sunday with
Mr. and ¥re., James F. Brannen.
Mr. alld Mra. JdM Scott had as
week·end guests their daughter, Miss
(4may2!p)
Matti:,! Rl,I�b Scott, of Savannah, and
Elder J'., S. Boyette, of MaasS'Sas.
SHELL CORN for aale at Statesboro
Mr. and'Mrs. M. P. Martin and Miss
CAlmmission Conlpany. Ollilt Akins
Sell y,our
at of lice at all tilnes.
Carolyn Martin lIlJent SUI)day with
Mr. ab!l.MTS. ,GeorlC Watts and Miss
hog. and, cattle 'every Wednesday;
,
ltp.
Sidney Davis in VancloWle.' S. C.
graded holt sale ev�ey Flriday,
_Tliey, were'-acoompa'iIllliI..,by Mr. and
SAVE YOU.R aOO8-'Buy your'chalMr. and Mrs. O. C.lStrickland spent
'of Dover.
""a.serruni· at-the 'ELLIS"DRUG
Mr. and 'Mrs. 'A. D. Sowell, ·Mr. and
(2Sapr4tp) the w�k end at Savannah Beach.
CO., Statesboro.
W. L .McElveen 'lVaS dinner guest Mrs. H. P. Harpe'-:and sons. Don and
..... Twe
bed·
furnilbed
RENT
FOR
of his sister, Mrs. Josh Nesmith, in Tommy. of Macon. spAnt the week, end
rooms and all-electric kitcheni ideal
with Mr. and Mrs. J. G Sowell and
Statesboro Sunday.
for college studenbs who wish to do
FrIends of Mrs B. J. Futch regret Mrs. J. E. Brown, and attended the
'light lIousekeeping while m summ",r to learn of her illne ... in the Ogle. funeral Sunday of their aunt, Mrs.
school. 24 East PGrllsh street, phone
Morgan Brown ..
Hospital, Savannah.
435·J.
(12mayltp) thor""
Mr. and Mrs. George Chance Jr.
Among the college students spendFOR SALE-On the east side,
and son George III. spent the week mg the. week end at their homes here
,,"oom dwelling. in�ulated and weawere Mls�
Iris L-ae and C .. lvlD Upend -WIth Mr •. George Chance Sr.
ther-stllpped, automatic floor fur·
Mrs. T. A. Mart· and 80n, Terry, church, Georgia Teachers College;
Fred Brown and Emerson Bra.nnen,
naee, spacious yard; ready financed have returned to Syracuse, N, Y.,
.. t
4% wterest. CHAS, E.· GONE after spending three weeks with
Abraham Baldwin; Montrose Gr .. ham,
(12mayltp) parents. Elder and MrS. C. E. San· Umversity of Georgia
REALTY CO., INC.
Br .. ntley Morris, who entered the
DO YOU NEED MONEY? Pflv-aie ders.
Mr. and Mrs. H W. Smith and son. show in Savannah May 4th W1th hiS
money available and also 101m comfarms at Bob, and. Ro!l'aft Lester, of AtI�nt�;. gilt
which
won
championship m
Ijames avaJiable f<H' loans on
4'h% and terms to SUit borrower. M,'. and Mrs. L. W, Hart, Misses Oon- Statesboro at the FFA show, had the
Se� LINTON G. LANIER. No. 6 S. stance and Shirley Hart and Jimmy misfortune of getting hiS gilt. cnp
Mom St .• Statesboro, Ga (12may4thl Hart of Savannah, were week-end pied.
Although 'she made a good
of Mr. and MIS W. E Lester. showing' It prevented him ftom
PLANTS FOR SALE,St .. te-lnspectWill
there
the
On Tuesday, May 17th,
ning
championship there.
ed bunch POI'�O Rlcll potato d"aws, be work dilV for
R. H. 'Vel rell was honored With a
c.leanlng up the'
$1 per 100, $7 per 1,000; runnmg cemetery and church grounds at Lanes I dmner Saturday \n ob>servunce o,f IllS
draws
$3.50
per Pnmit,ve
Porto Rica potato
Those InVIted were Mr.
Baptist churcll.. Ev-eryone bn thday.
1000 at bed (>T by parcel post. MRS. is mVlted to come and
bllng working �9d Mrs. W: H., Shum�n, Mr. and
Ii V Franklt11, Register', Ga., phone Imnlements,
IVll'S, R. H. LongJ PatrIcIa Long, Mr.
(5may4tp)
3631:
The Lane's Bible class met at the and. Mrs. Hoke. Hayes, Hem y Hnye ••
ANTIQUElS FOR SALE-Refinished home of Mr�. Hugh Beunett W�dnes- Jimmi·. Hayes, M.r. and Mrs W. W.
hand-carved sideboard, sohd mao day afternoon. Poems on mother were Rollertson. Neil Terrell, R. H. Ter
SUitable for read by each member present, and rell Jr., Eva Ann TelTell, Cal'Olyn
hog-any dl'op-Ieaf table, (seats
Mrs Eat! Lester had charge of the Tert"lI, Ehzabeth Terrell and Hubert
hvmg or dmmg ,00l�
Terlell
lovely hand·pamted' chma; what·nots, less�n. After the lYleeting the hostess
E. A. Pate viSited hiS daughteF,
HaInes MRS. E. B. served dehclous lefreshmeats.
leaf
pICture
gotd
South
lOS
The .Home D-.monstl'UtlOn Club held Mrs. T. N. 'Hayes, here emoute flom
RUSHING'S Antique Shop,
Thursto hi. home ID Dothan, Ala.
(5may2bp)
ItS
Virglllia
avenue.
monthly
meeting
regular
Zetterower
The senior cla�s W1ll present three
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. C.
SHELL CORN for sale at Statesboro S. Proctor. MI'S. George Chance gave
'on Tuesday evcnmg,
plays
"'kins
CommiSSIOn Company. Olliff
devotional. Plans were made for May 17th. at S'30 o'clock m the gym
Sell your the
at office at all times.
th" style show. MISS Dorothy auditonum. An admIssion of 20 and
enW""ng
ihogs and cattle every Wednesday; Jonnson gave an interesting talk on 30 cents will be charged. The play
Frid .. y
ltp
graded hog sale ""very
the family hfe institute held I States- and particlp .. nts will oe, "Meet The
TIME. poro, an<l group'dlscu,roibn followed. Wife," ff. W. Brown, Edith Smith,
FOR SALE-IT'S VACATION
..
threepartment After the meeting th'a hostess served Ida Mae Sanders, Emerson McElveen,
I have for sale a
COM· congealed salad, crackers, sandwiches· Benjamin Sanders and Marlene Leoncottage at Sav .. nnah Beach.
the and coca-colas.
for
ard. "In May' With June." Johnme
PLETElLY FURNISHED,
and
-�
cash
Mae Edwards. Rachel Futch, Betty
500
th
5"0
$1
y
,
WI..
1lTlce of $4,
FOR
,'S
oL
SALE-Quantity.
good
IpeaWilliamson,
Yarborough
Maggl'e
halance on toe"m.. ThiS property
S F�
rrURE
De-·
"td30:YJ):
Eve.ett Wilson,
is
Vine-hal'
it
tRN
just
J,lol\th
qf
well located;
(12may,ltp) oR. H. Terrell ·Jr. a'lld Marlene Leonand about STORE, on Rout", ·gO.
Soto Beach Club property
FOR SALE-Small 2·lfnit ard.
"Quiet Home Weddmg," Clif10 o feet from beautIful �avann.h TYBEE;
apartment furniohed; til,...., haths, ford Wise, Eloise Grmer. Everett
h
Spend that vacatloll fight,
ice
stuy
three
three
toilets.
cottage.
stoves,
Wilson,
Maggie Mae Bath, �na Mae
boxes,
three-apattment
I.S as you pl-ease and if you don't heds, each has a private entrance and Warnell and Kathryn Neal.
<IS
fo"
will
sacrifice
�11
....
'Summer.
you
the",
i!'lmediat
sta
�are
.0 t
cottl'ge any time you sal .. ; this is your opportunity te get FOR SAL E-Electric Frigidaire
co,:,
be'st
the
a
It
is
'at
'at
1948
that house.
Tybee
ba.rgain.
·m,odel;· 40-g1i1l0n elec
At thiS pnce
.stov�.
wan
island Se� or call L. G. For price and otller details ,rOSIAH trlC water lieste'r 'and' IJav"no couch.
.

_�

evel1lng,

economlCS

prIced.
(12mayltp)

Ga.

Porj;al.

.

ASSOCIA'(ED WOMEN

chunman,

2 bars

-

el, Mrs, Al WJlhams.

ThulsdaYI

coon'; �sonably

'.

SAlIE-Elght-room.

Augusta shoppmg.

)Ylrs. I.lueell Mincey und daughters,
Mary, Mal tna and Hully, and htlr. uno
Mrs. Elmel' MlI1cey, 01 liuyton, VIS
Ited fllenchi hme ::iunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allred rlollowny and
son, of Matter; M.J. and .M I s. Ben
WUhams and c,hlldren 01 l\i1.etter, and
Mr. anu Ml''i). Powell WIlllams, of
Portal, spent Sunduy With then moth-

reuu

or

h ouse
FOR
bath in town of Portal. down
ment about half, balance month y
$30.
payments
MR�. ERNEST
SAUNDERS, Rt. 2, RoCky Ford, Ga.

iath·

altemoon.

s

I

bee,{

BILL FOSS

of Sa

Mr. alld Mrs. 1""1aI010 .rJ.tUUlIX and
Nlkl and Ann, motoled to
Savannah Be"ch tor the day Sun<l"y.
Mrs. 14'. fr. MIHer was llostess .. 0
the l-'ortal BlIdge Club Wednesday
afternoon and tne :Sewmg Olub ThUl s

Membel

42e

"

glpa.

Idnughters,

day

quart

Alaska

.

(12ma�'

-

er, W. E. Parsons.
Mrs.' EUDlce Marsh has returned
from a VI�lt WJth !'Ir. and J\11 s. uene
WeatherfOld .. t Hilh .. rd, Fl ...
Mrs. K. K. Trapnell, Mrs. ReI
Trapnell and' Mrs. ueIOY };\<lU spent

-ThuTsday

ROSE SUGAR PEAS

I

I

seabs,

SAV��NA".GEOAGIA..

1-a!:8:�I::I�bC8:8:la�Ja�::::�o:�a:=ct8Ja;a:Ja�::::�=�a:=C88Jt

WIth her

LUX

.•

1

-

l100n

vannah, spent Sunday

Samue.1

Sum"\erhn. �an-

-'1

-

�

Sloppy,

Rogers,

,for anDr

-

Mr ... nd Mrs. Tom

nru.h..

Ort

I

-

lOe

oz. can

Soap

JIM DANDY GRITS

I

��"=-�==-'''--'-'-''''-';;-:·---7..."..-T,;:nO'lcb

•

y

Bath Size Toilet

j

-

.•

4

.WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE

Me.rle

25c

for Babies

ORANGE JUI(!E

Bensley.

PULASKI NEWS

h,ghJ'uy,

with snaps

Especially Processed

Mr.

sl

.

dFFICE

and

ve�r�'
:U�d MMs�. �I:ldM�.��r�r:l ��i� ���eK���t��de�I�:sft;�� ������::
nnd Mrs. B. F. Lee during the week Mr. and Mrs. I. H
end.

2 Cans

FIELD PEAS

Beasley, Joyce,
Bensley were

Sowell, Carolyn,

31c

Golden Isle

.

J.

can

GORTON'S FISH ROE

guests Sunday of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 1. H. Beasley.
M,·s. J.

lOc

home

Fttzger-

_.

�ednesday,

F�anklin

,

in

�10(42·laSpt:4t�Ps).

"verL!nda�tp

.

OUR

week

Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
W a tson
nnd
Hollis

Warre-;;:-S�vannah,

Store

_

a

head

.

details"

depend·

_

guests

ware

Jael\

-

__

LETTUCE

.1<1, Macon and Gordon.
Mr. alllli' M.i. Donald."Bl'own. of

C. A Zetterower during the week.
M,s. Virginia Lanier, of Savannah,
is spending her vac a tion with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Lanier.

W. Newsome Summerlin Jr .• of San·

.

•••

.

FRESH VEGETABLES

l,'atient

Fh' ULLG,ER,

,.

5TS.,

ijUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

hap-I

•

PORTJtL NEWS

Claxton,

-

•••

______

for

de�f,�n"an�n M��"�rante�oTI���S, of ����o(;Il���,ed\;'�l;a�:;'eS��d�;'
of Mr. and Mrs.

e accompallls t
d .. rsville, Will be t h'
First tenors,
Other members are:

FQ�rouSnAdL�a'-d. �Noue:ro'oomusse "nodn ba�:lr,

Upholstery

Alm�

viaiting

Mrs. J. L Lamb Is a patient at the
Bulloch County Hospit a I, having UlI-

r{2��y��li �1'E��':�I:�,a: I�;:,�a:sM�o�o����I���

East

I

•.

qlARLlE

77

(28ap��� l'Eddie

••

•

during

.'th

'

•

MI�lr�nle�;�.n E�'�lteIM:E�ve;;it�� an�a��s. L�ytonLH�;on,:etul'ned
the week.
Statesbcro
after

next

(!?mayitp)

in Savannah

the

m.

p.

ALDR'ED BROS.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Smith had as
and Mrs. George KlI1g and dmne.r guests
sunday Mr. and Mrs.
family. of CharlC'Ston, S. C., were Keith Kannon and daughter Green
FOR----sALE-Cut gladioh, $1.50 per L6ysel Bancroft. Savannah; Grovel' guests of Mr ... nd Mrs. A. G. Rocker vill'a, S. C.; Mr. nnd MIS Ela;1
Smith,
dozen. LANNIE D. LEE, near Pre·
C. Futch, Pembroke; James L. Ba· last w ... k.
Savannah, und Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Mrs. Cleve Newton has returned to Sheppard and
torlU_.�tlo�_ Rt. 1.
,1.
Howard
and
Billy Shepp.ro. of
I
gan
Newmgton,
P'OR SALE-Three tons good peanut
heT home in Savannah after having Brooklet.
Second tenors R
'd" '11 e.
'spent a few days with MT. and Mr..
June Joyner was honoroe at a lovehay at my fann, $15 per ton. ,W. S ml , R el,VI
S. WILLIAMS, Brooklet, Ga.
(Hp) Eschol Gay, Cadwell; R. Douglas J. H. Gml\.
Iy purty given at her home by her
Mrs. J. H. Ginn sp",nt a few days moth"r, Mrs. Edgar
FOR RENT-Three-room aP .. rtment Moore, Juttiper; Joseph E
Smith,
,Joyner, on he,"
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
at 221 South Z etterower
Indoor
sixte�nth bitthdny, May 3
.avenue. Claxton; Harold Bra bh am an d H arry Newton .. nd Mr. and Mrs. Earl GlIln and
outdoor games were directed by
MRS. JACK DeLOACH, Swamsboro,
Baritones' in Sav ..
Savann .. h.
A Newman
Mt'S. J: B Joyner
Ga.
A large crowd
P.
The WMS held theIr regular meet- enjoyed the
III, Albany; Jimmy C.
Mrs.
happy occaSIOn.
h
Davis, ing at the Harville church M?nday Joyner served delicIOUS .tefrC'Shments.
Olaxton� c.
Q.
Or
IV'·
•
....
tBfternoon under the leadership Qf
G
paved street wi h sidewalk. CHAS. Garfield; Alex
Mrs., 'A. E. Woodward.
ART AND VISITORS' DA Y
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC. (ltp)
dersville; Gibson Johnston and Fleldd. R. W .. ters ill a
in the
Art Day and VIsitors' Dny in the
FOR SALE
Registered Duroc Jer- ing Russell Jr., Statesboro, and A. Bulloch County Hospital. B., F. Lee, Lesfield sehool
Wednesday WDS a
sey pigs, 4% ,,!onths old: BEORGE
Basses' James also a patient, is improving and ex- py OCcasion
The beautiful .. rt dlsL.. wls Winter, Pooler
Rt. 1, Phone
peets to return .to her home soon.
.. y,
water colors, chalk,
B.
pl
Alton
meluding
T.
Ethridge, Am�terdam;
a.
oro,
Mrs. R. T. Simmons attended the I crayon,
fingel'-pnnts alld various deE A r I 0 S ·tl J r
LOST-Black and tan female hound Evans. Newmgton;
showed talent m the Leeflela
.ml �
,,:eek's meetJ?g at the Primitive
W. Cooper, Bambndge, tlst church 10 Statesboro last we-ek students.
dog; anyone I knowing where .. bouts Albany;
Du'tmg the day the follow,
please notify LEHMAN' AKINS. Rt. and Gene C. lIenderson, Collegeboro. and was dinner gUe'Bt of Mrs. W. A. 109 vlsitoi� w'are present and h�d
Waters Tuesday.
Ga.
2. Brooklet,
lunch With the students:
(12mayltp)_
Miss Sue
M.". and Mrs. Walter Royal'S and Smp ... mstructlOnal superVisor, BulL
BEDROOM, kitchen and hath, every
I,mlly. of Sav .. nnah; Mr. and Mrs. I loch county; Mrs. Ruth T. Barron.
upon'
convenience; further
Dan Hagin and children, �r. and instructIOnal
supervisor, B .. xley; Mrs.
request. MRS. J. A. MORRIS; ., .. vanMrs. Jack DeLoach and Mr and Mrs. Eludelle C. Whlcox instructional suo
It )
(1 2 may....:...
�Iah Beach .Ga.
viSited Burnel Fnrdham .. nd family visited
Johnny
Miss Johnpervlsor. LauI'ens
SHELL .CqRN for sale at Statesboro
his mother ' Mrs. Mary Warren, Sun- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoaeh Sunday. nye Cox. mstructol',
UniverSity of
CommiSSion Comparly. Ollltf Akms
••
•
•
d
MISS Virgmut Smith, in-"
Georgia;
Sell
at office' at all tImes.
BIRTHDAY
you�
Walter Lee shopped m SavanDTl\I�ER
structlOnal supervisor, Te_nnille; Stev�O
llOgs and c .. ttle every
,The chIldren I)�d relatIves of M ...
nah last Fnda .y
Goss, instructIOnal supervisor. Waygra�_II�g sale
Dr and Mrs. J Z. Patnck and MI'S. and Mrs. J. C. BUle gathered at
and James M. Murray, instruc"
cross,
FOR SALE-A good home on North H. L. Trapn.. l1 shopped Monday after- home Sunday to celebrate Mr. BUle
tional supervisor, Pieree county.
I'
down
Those
present wer. M:.
payment; noon III Statl!'SbOio.
,birthday.
Ooll'age street, small
DUllne: the d y the student body
and M,'s Lehmon Zetterower, SylVIa
CHAS. E. CONE
ready finan�ed.
Robert L. Woods, of Forsyth, vi itfor the
gave a Mothers'
program
(12maylt). ed. Mrs. L. L Foss and Mr. and Mrs. Ze�terower. Mr. and Mrs. �rnest short P.-T A. meetmg. Duting the
REAyTY CO., INC.
BUle, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene BUle, Mr. bUSiness
FOR SALE
sessio.n the followmg ofWestjl1�liouse stove, Harry Burch Monday.
and Mrs. Inman BUle, Mr. and Mrs.
and.
Mrs. John Brm�on Franklin. Savan·
refrigerator
Westinghouse
ficers were elected and lIlst .. lIed for
W
E. McElveen and children and
MRS.
other household fUTlllshmg'3.
the next schola·-tic yeur'
nah, spent I .. st week With h'ar parents, others.
PreSident
GRADY SIMMONS.
(5may2tc) Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forehand
M,·s. E. F.
Mr. and Mrs Julmn And'arson
Mrs. B. J
FOR SALE-One mil from city lim-:
Prosser; secret .. ry, M ...
lot 200x300' M,ss Rub.y Lamer teended Mothers
Clmton Wilhams; treasul'er, Dan W.
ItS on paved
Hagan.
feet, ten pec .. n trees. CHAS E. CONE Day servIces .. t Statesboro Sunday.
r
Mr .. and Mrs. Austin Woods. MetINC.
REALTY CO
(12mayltp)
I
ter VISited Mr. and M,'S. E. S. Woods
FOR SALE
ELDER SILLS TO PREACIl
RefTlgerator, 10
M,'S. Maggie Brannen IS
d Mrs Bill LeWIS Sunday evenl'lg.
Jrr
Ice capacity, ID good conditIOn,
som"time with
sons in
AT UPPER BLACK
Z. PatTlck .. nd Mrs.
�lrs.
J
and
$20, MRS. J. W. FORBES, 4 m les H L Tra nell
Tex .. s.
,
of
\
wene'Sunday guests
Elder F H Sills of Metter for!,\�r
south of Brooklet, Ga .• (-12may3.t.:l
"t.{� �nd
Ottis Waters ih mates-" •. Misses Ganelle,McElveen' and BettY. pastor of
Black Oreek
FOR SALE
Antique hand· carved bo;o.
Hmeler, of Savannah. spent the
tive Baptist church, near Brookie!).
Mr. aljd Mrs. Ga.rnel London, of end WIth Mr ... nd Mrs. H. C. McIDI' will supply for the chUl ch thIs comll\g(
walnut 'bed; ivory fiue old dre"",er;
chest of IIrawers; 9x12 Axnuns�er Creenvill'll, S. C.,' \lind lIl:rs.
f4.: M. Yeen.
!1aturday and Sunday. Eldel' SiLIIi.
rug/ MR'S. E. B. RUSHING. 102>,
Wilkes and' Mes. ,rr�resa.:Wilkea,. o(
.:H!tyes bas returne� served this church as pastor for '#!v·
Of(enue.
Zett'erower
(5may2tp) Vidalia, were guC'Sta of Mr. and, Mrs. £robl Dothan,' Ar.... where he was enteen years. resignmg last July.
c .. lled on account of the death of his
1949 Jeep. less than Walter Lee Sunday.
FOR SALE
'.church has not called a pastor to
.'
nephew.
5000 miles, complete with top and
John E. Anderson, Pbilad'elphla.
succeed Elder Sills.
Mr ... nd Mrs. L. M. Alderman and
W1th
AnWIll
sell
Mrs.
Julian
Mr.
and
$450 helow list;
Pa., son of
son, Lee Moore Alderman. o£ Garor without extr .... JOHNSON STORE, 'derson, has been sent to New York
den City, spent Sunday with Mrs. E."
Pembroke road •. Statesboro.
by Genetal St�el Inc. on a special misJ.
FOR SALE-Ttiree hound dogs, two �lOn for several weeks.
N ewman,'
F re d N ewmllll,.
J
Mr. and Mrs. Juhan Anderson aad
Bone one black and tan
re 'Red
r, Newman and H. D. Beasley have
bre.l· .p-ained to tUn Miss Ruby Lanier had as guests Sunaip has
and
Hastings
Daytona
Mrs. John D.
d ..

'

mT�:'

at S'15

LEEFIELD NEWS

DENMARK NEWS

parents,

day,

swell-front
price on tke

a

SAVE YOUR HOGS-Buy yollr cholera serium
at the ELLIS DRUG
CO, Statesboro.
(2Sapr4tp)

Morgan's

83rd: AnniverSaFY

---------------

dist church at'S'OO p. m. next Sunand at Waynesbol·. High School
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HIgh
engagement
Tuesday; at Eastman Methoat Metter

an

Tuesday.
secretary and a bargain
Dr. Zach S. H-enderson. president of
c a nnon ball
four-poster bed; a small the
college and former prineip a 1 and
coach a t Eastman High School. Will
Highway.
(5m .. y4tp) speak.at the Eastman service.
FOR-SALE-Cocker Sp a niel puppiei!;
Programs will consist of four parts,
seven weeks old.
Phone 602-J after with the operetta "Trial by Jury,"
G p. m.
(12mayltEl by Gilbert an!! Sullivan, as the finale
FOR RENT-Goal !'ront bedroom WIth

B; T. MALLARD

�Ians

also

IS

\

reh

with

A���n�J!?��;el
���I� v.;�!,�n !I�ee�
loveseat
here;

.

in

The 25-vOice company, directed by
Jack N Averitt, is on an annual tour
School

Meldr�m

meetm.g·

School at 8.15 p, m. Friday
the second of fiva sjlring concerts,

Farms close

Also Three or Four
number of ni�ces and
among
church. Burial followed 111 East Side
Around Statesboro.
M,ss Oath.
them two rreat nieces
cemetery, Barnes Funeral Horne was ei ine
and Miss'Racheal MelJI1
charge of arrangements.
For
information
see Cap Mallard,
dr
im
Stilson
MI S. Dan Blitch SI. and Mrs. HudPallbearers were Frank W,lh a ms
Fu'neral services were held Sunday
20 West Main Street.
Allen
son
t<uve brief excerpts from Jr., of -Merldinn: Fred Smith Jr., of at
Eugene Lester last week
at
5
church
Fellowship Baptist
at Ch a
Mrs. G. D. White, who has been the interesting diacussions �eard
rleston, S. C.; Dight Olliff, W.
m
With Rev Allen V Johnson oi
annual Family Life Inst.itute
In
oui
C. Hodges Jr., E. L. Anderson J.... p
recuperating from a recent Il lness
assisted by Rev. Vern .. rd
the Methodist churc
her home. cently held
to
returned
has
at
Univer- Robertsen.
George Groover, student
Sylvama,
for the style
Felix Parrish hns returned In Statesboro.
Mrs
sity of Gecrg ia: Jake Smith, and Rex
,
Pallbearers were Lnnnle SImmons,
.'
from � VISIt with her daughter, Mrs. show to be held at the community Beasley, Savannah.
Aubrey Brown, Fred Wll.nlock, Harley
Sheriff Mallard)
Mr.
rn
(Old
M. J. Parrish, In Grecn Cove Springs, center on May 27th were discussed.
Beasley's body arrived
Warnock Brown Blitch and W. W.
MIS'S Spent's also reminded us that Statesboro
Saturday moi ning, hav- Rob
of Mrs. ,1. P Bobo regret It IS time .to begm making plans �o ing reached Atlanta by plane from
'�
111 the Bulloch county fair
It was BC
to learn of her recent Jllness at the tnke part
Chicago Fridny night,
com nan led by the father of the
borne of her daughter, Mrs. T. R which begms Septemb r 19th
youth.
A bout twenty-five members were Fred D.
Beasley Sr., of StRtesboro
Betty and Ruth Bclclrar, .of pJescnt and we want to encoW'sge all and Crescent; who had carried on a
SnvanlHlh, spent the week end WIth mcmbm s to attend the June meeting. relentless search for his son's body
John Our hostesses, M,·s. Henry Bhtch, qfter the hoat accident on Pelican
the" paHmw, Mr. and Mrs
M,s. F,,,d Bhtch. and MI·s. Paul. Ne- Lake on November
5, which cost the
J
S Woodcock Visited h?r smith, sel ved deliCIOUS assorted sand- lives of four men on n moose hunt.
daughter, MIS. Durell Donaldson, In wlches, cookies and coca-colas durmg Another Stat�sbot'o man, Rev. EaJ I
Sh� attended the revI�1l1 the SOCllil hour..
Savannah
Serson. pastor o( th-e FIrst Baptist
MRS. HUDSON ALLEN,
tlervices at the PrJnlltlve Buptlst
church, was lost 1Il the tragedy liS
Club Reporter.
were hi .. brother.
church while she was thew.
Peter· Serson, .. nd
M,s. J. H Hinton and Mrs. ·F. W.
Wilham Evans. of S'oux Lookout.
The bodies of the mlllister and Mr.
Hughes atte"ded the American Asso
ETHEL FAIRCLOTH
MRS.
ciatlOn of University Women banquet
Evans were recovered 'Shortly after
Mrs. Ethel Faircloth. age 19, dIed th"
Tuesday evening at the community
aCCident, but Mr. Beasley nnd
at the Bulloch (i;ounty Hospital Sun· Peter Serson's were found I .. st
center lD StutC'Sboro.
Tue�
The Women's SoclCty of Christian day lllght .. fter an illMSS of three day.
Mr. Beasley Sr. had only re·
Besldt!s her husband, she is turned to Pelican Lake· a few
Service met with Mrs. E. C. Watkllls weeks.
••••
dnys
Monday afternoon, With Mrs. J. N. survived by one son, Timothy FidT" earher to renew the sesTch whIch was
Shearouse nnd Mrs. ,T. H. Hmton as cloth; three sisters. Dorothy Ann ab .. ndoJrl!d on account of' the lake
.'
jOint hostess .... After an lIltel'estlllg Mincey atld Mrs. Waldo Perkin., of freezing over in Novembet..
program the hostesses served refrcs�- Blooklet. and Mrs. Pete Frawley, Sa
Young Beasley. who served in the
vannah; two brothers, Junior Mincey, U.S. Mnrines in World Wnr II, VoIIlS
..
LadIC.· Aid Society of the Brooklet, Bnd Howard Mincey, WlIlns
grn�uated from the Univen.ity of
Funeral services were
Primitive BllptlSt church met with fioro, N. O.
Georgia In 1947. Be was II member
Founded in
year 1866 by James Lindsey
an� still going
Mrs. J. C. Preetor1Us Monday after held Tuesd ..y morning at the Brook· of the Phi D-elta Theta 'fraternity .. nd
The hostess led the pevoti?n let Baptist ehurch with R"v. H. B. of the First Baptist church.
strong. I
Lindsey & Morgan's is ca:r:eying' on the 83rd Anniver:
Doon.
He at·
Pallbear. tended
al and dheeted a Bible study. During Loftin, p .. ster, officiatnig.
sary Sale which will continue through May. Better-than-average.
young people'. �amp as a
the socIal hour l�freshments were ers were C. E. Ham, Leelan1 Carnes. councilor 10r anum beT of years.
values are featured.
and Tommie 'Sowell.
Btl" 1)1 was in
Berved�
He w ..s an only child and was born
Mrs. J. W. Forbe� had .. s guests the Brooklet cemetery WI' h Barnes In LudOWICi.
He 1 eSlded� in Tampa,
Funeral Home 1D ch .. rge or arrang<!,
()n Motbersr Day Mr. and M.rs. H. G.
For example
selectioll,S of Period·styled Bedroom, DiniRg
Fla., for a numbeJ" of years, wheref
Forbes, Miss�s Katherme nnd Isabel mentl!.
his father was engaged in the ro .. d
Room 'and Living Room Furniture at reductions of one·fourth to
Forbtls. Mr. and MI". L. O. CAlleman,
busme....
of
At the tilDe
contracting
one-third
Room Size Wool Rugs as low as half-price.
Slip
Misses LjlJla and Mary Lloyd Cole
hiS de .. th he operated .. n extensive
ANDERSON
Fabrics in specially priced assort·
cover, Drapery and
man. R. W. Forbes and J. E. Forbes,
usiness with his fatlier at
prawn
Funeral services for Charlie 0. An Crescent. HIS mother was the fopmer
all of .Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. Anrue
A number of washers, Ironers, Gas Ranges and other
ments.
und derson. OS, Staoosboro, were held Miss Eli ..
Donaldson
Frank
Don .. ldson,
Household Appliances at greatly lowered prices.
Thorpe_ Bag�, of Ludo
Fl'ank Sulhvan. S .. vannah; Dr. ad SUl\day afternoon at 4:80 from Lower wici.
Mrs. Allen H. Bunce, Atlanta. and L()tts Creek church with Elder W.
R. Wilkerson and Elder Wyley Lynn
Mrs. GeorgIa Bunce. St .. tesboro.
Our friends in. neighboring communities are cordially invited te
JIM W. WILLIAMS
•
•
• •
He is survived by hiS
officiating.
take advantage of 83rd Annivers� values
and are rll.minded
SIX children, Coley Oscar Anderwife,
died
W.
Jim
Friday
CLASS DAY PROGRAM
Wllhams, 59,
that Lindsey & Morgan's merchandise is'always of most
soh and Mrs. Roy Hunter, Savannah; afternoon at his residence in States
'I'hursday morning th" semor' class Mrs. C. A. Jour"r
able quality.
and, Mr�. Josh bOl<) after an illness of several years.
r
()f the l:I,ooklet high School pre
Smith, Statesboro, and one brother,
Funel al services were held Sunday
sented a elaS'S day plogrum dUIlng Frnnk Anderson. Statesboro
four afternoon at 3 30 from the R"]l'ister
The pragIUm was
the ch .. pel hour.
hours 9 :00 a. m. to &:00 p. 11\., inlcuding Saturdays. Deliv-'
Mrs.
Theodore
McEI�een, Baptist church with Rev. O. K. Ever
sister,
Class songi welcome,
8S
follows:
eries lllade to,all neighboRng communities. Convenient payment
Btooklet; Mrs. Don Brannen. Savan- ett .. nd Rev. George Lovell offici at
who's
Jewell
Sara Durden;
wno,
nah, nnd Mrs. Russ Hodge� .. nd Mrs. ing. Burial was in Lower Lotts Creek
terms are easily arranged.
Scott· Glow Worm (on accoIllions), Emm"tt
Hodges, Statesboro.
.
cemetery.
,
Lee, Sue Knight and Tnos.
Active pallbearers were hi� nephActive pallbearers were Bob H.
Lanier; odvlce to lUruO] ti, BeLty Deal� ews, and honorary pallbearers were
John Woods, ualter Wood<!
Gillman,
key to semors, AIm .. Huth �arnes; A. J. Trapnell, Watson Nesmith, Jr C.
,.. Prath., Jr., Billy Fleming
.•
So Dear to my Heart, senior Klrls;
George Dekle, W. D. LanIer, l.Jehman and Douglas Dickerson.
class poem, Joan JOIner; "Walkmg ut Rushing,' M. M. Rushmg, Ben Smith,
He '. survived by his wife and olle
of
semor
boys; plle'8Cntation
Night,"
Bumal, was in Lower
J. J. Martin.
Mr". H. H. O)lift' Jr .• of
clas8 pictUl'E!S, Murlon Hogan; liThe Lotts Creek cemetery with Smitjl- daught"r,
RegIster; five sister, Mrs. CI..,.ence
DOI'IS
Box;
lRiOyal Rondt
Tillman Mor�u,!ry .. in
Mrs. W. W. Woods,
Prather,
chl'rge..
Augusta;
M.teT.
PortaJ; Mrs. James DIckerson, StatesMrs.
boro';
Maggie Womack, Atlanta,
CITY TAX NOTICE
nnd Mm. Ev-erett Reader, Augusta;
The city ot' :;t .. tesboro hooke lITe three
brothers. Johnnie Williams,
IIULL eo YORK
{jj ,,,
I
open for filing 1949 tax returns, .. nd IFhnt, Mich.; Oscar Williams. Akron,
WIll remain open through March.
0., and Robert Williams, Sa�annah.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jones and d .. ugh
PHONE- 5178
STORE IS OPPOSITE THE rOST
Ple .. se fll� your returlls m order to
ter, Klzzle, went to Savannah Thp.rs- obtain household
I
FREE
Wonderful book, "Elijah
exoemption benefits.
41ay.
CI:ry OF ST.A'1'ESBORO.
Before
ChrIst."
MEGIDDO
Coming
'rhe WSOS of the M"thod,st church
MISSION, Rochester. N. Y., Dept. S.II
By J. G. WATSON, Clerk.
aiter
met .WIth Mrs. Dutton Mond ..

Olmstead in Athens'
Mrs. Alma Rita Smith, of Atlanta,
viaited her parents, Mr and MIS

The men's chorus of Georgia TeachCollege will appear at Bainbridge

High

I

BULLOCH 'l'IMES AND STATESBORO NEWf
THREB
.--�--�----��---------�--�--------------

Mr. and Mr s. J a mes Denmark VISMrs. A. B Lunford, of
Atlanta. IS
ited relatives in Regiater Sunday.
VISltlllg her daug htar, Mrs. W. J WIIB. F.
Woodw a rd. of Savannah, kins.
spent the week end with Ius family
Bobby Joe Huffman, of Pennsylhere.
varna, spent Sunday With MI', and
Mrs, Mattie Miller. of Athens. vis- M,', L. L. Layton
ited Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rockel' last
MISS Nelle Lee entertained her muweek.
SIC pupils With a
P1CIlIC at her home
Rev. W. J. Peacock and daughter Saturday afternoon
were
Gerald Layton, of Gordon, spent
Sunduy dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Wutera.
Mothers' Day With Ius
Mr

ars

oPPOnrnNITV
KNOCKS IIEn�

on

by one SIster, Mrs,
Waycross and by a

Teachers College Men's I
Chorus To Take Tour

Waitt
&D8

MRS. MARY BROWN

beJ

MAY 12, 1949

A.

sponsorr!lg
held III the school gymnasIUm May
A free supper was serv'ad pre
11.
cedmg the I bUSIness meetll1g.
MRS.,EUNICE MARSH,

Reporter.

Po�ver that 8ets thiS HS8"
Power' Completely new, laigh.comprcsslOli
Oldsmobile upart from every otber car! 1h .. t'8 tbe uNcw Thrill" action o{rl
new
11Itr.I-.ldvunccd
the¥"Rockct"--Oldsmobile's
cnglllc that Lukes fullcst

rower!

lone-act

advantage ofloJay'.� Iuels! It J;C1S more eXCIting energy from lcs� gat! by u�mg
the Fuh�ramic
�rinclp!c of hlgh-compCt.."8810n. And the revo)ullOnary. think.
ing behind the 'Rocket". makes pOSSible magical smoothness and quwl11eMI
Oldsmobile built a brllnd
To POUlt up this brand new kind of
new ICind of car-ti,e F'uturamle H88 '/ The ','88's" compact new
by
Fisher accentuates that HRocket" Eugmc flush and dUBb! The H8S' has
FuturamlO
And, in the "'88," Hydra-Mulle Drive· tcams up With
the ''tRocket' to give yon extru gus cconOB1Y and gleater driving euse!
Drive
You've.got to 'ry it to beheoo it! (ffRocket" Englllc, and
as .tandoTlI equipment, are .Iso leatured 111 tbe Series' 98" Old.mohile.)
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E
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OLDSMOIIL'I

GENERAL
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Woodcock'Mo,tor Company
SavGrtnah Av�.
Statesboro, Ga.
Telephon'e
-,

wholly

1949

C.ldJilac's

WHO wants a finCT motor car than the
Cadillac, WIll have to WUlt
He wdl have to walt until the sCience of motor
For
car manufnoture has r�ached .1 higher level
here-In thIS gorgccusly bcmJt1ful creation-IS to
be founrl the embodmlent of all thn� IS currently

.md deSirable 10 ,Ill automobile
It IS, 111 every W.lY, as fine und splendid n motor
is practical to produce.
As IS true of each succeeding C.lClliinc model, the
advancements In the 1949 car arc manifold, and
encompass every aspect of the car's goodness, But
the year's greal(J1 advsnce IS in the power plant-a

good

car as It

new

V-type

eng me wluch

eaSily ranks

croatlve m,lsterplece
The power flow is so smooth, and so
inexhaustible, that many say the car

I

MOTORS

VALUI

seemingly

seebs to'
by automatiC propulSion, Performance is
a
to
the
ImngmatlOn.
really challenge
If you wish to know how truly wonderful a
motor car can be, you are cordially inVited to call

ant

tr�n

74

tire

pj)rcl':

at our

You

showrooms for
are

price c1a�s

�clcome

at

it
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a
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any time�regardless

from which you ettpcct tour
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it was his
years ago. and that
had stirred up the ice
the Wate.ringhole branch at
aCl'OSS

wagon which

AND

mE

was

to

news

being given to the
public-thllt part of the public which
spends the Sabbath with hook an'(j

talking. e
who linee in the various waters of Bulloch
negro SUbSCI·ibcT, Tony Williams,
county-that there is trouble br-ewing
said he hud been reading tba paper
While Friend Harris wn;;

D. B, TURNER. Editol'-Owner.

SUBSCRIPTION $2..00 PER yEAR'

I

_-

for twenty

eguln.rly

to

Entered au second-class matter Marcn
23. 1905. at the postoffice at, States
bora, Ga .• under the Act of Con
gress "" March 3. 1879.
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renew.

hauled

Hodge who
fift.y year::l
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interesting fact that

met-except by remote

never
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interest,
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world' of coming-
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,IBy Rev, R, S. New.)
'Rev. R, S. New

ship chl!rch

"The Ghost Goes Wild"
Jam"" Eddison. Ann Guynn.

I

with Cornell Wilde. Maurine O'Hara
(We bring back the big 0l'�q.),.

.

dy�s

�
,
�
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Friend
of
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eventually

the anniversary of the

unc?vered
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originally written; they
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the state mont that. upon writing
..'ho
notify the makel' of the check (
sub
was Claude Lee. a New York city'
scriber) of this long exi�ting discrep

peto-,

a�eou.tomed

found that his subscri�
Wus
tion expired on that :very dute.
that odd-or natural. we ask 1

any, it

was

Then add to this the heretofore un
disclosed fact that the letter we ad

."

dressed Mr. Lee on its way had pass
ed in t� mails a new check fl'om him.
bearing the same date, in n.mewal of
Can you
another year's subscription.
beat thut-ot can you believe it 1
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Do yoV·recall that? Well. the story neck whil-e he' was sleeping-his spine
didn't,discloS<! that. 'a few days later was severed."
AnQ' there's the per
a well known negro with
Tom
fect definition of 'ft "cutter."
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Yes, 'so great is the demand for

new

Chevrolets this

in slang.

see

1

or

less

everybody' /I fancy is turning to
tllili 7Twst beautiful buy of all!
All America is thrilling to the fleet, f1aahing liDeI!
and, color� of 'Ohh<J:�ret!li :Qo4i�.by,'Fishtlr< .. : .: to"
the sparkling and spirited perf6rmanee of its ,Valvein-Head Engine
'. and to the extraonlinary Dew
'driving and riding resl-llts imp�ted. by its famous
Center-Point Design. And all America is agreeing
that Chevrolet is the only car that offerll all th�
advantages' of highest-priced car$ and costs So littl�',
.,'
:;
to buy; operate and maintain!
spring

that it

driving

_,

Beautiful BUY IfN
Comlcwt

seems

You'II'be ,MIl" carn/ortabk. evetl if Y'"
>iile all day long. thanka to • Super
Size Interior
deep. form-fittin,
"Five-Foot ,Beats" -alld extra-gen.".-

,Mrs.

0U8

� .. leg

�f�"'\J"()()m

,

.. ith

"

dinner c.nsisted of barbecue. Bruns- ;te� Jilie ••
wick stew. cakes and pi....
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witlI Walter Pidgeon. Joan Bennett

Saturday. May ]1,'
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE DAY
"The Clay Pidgeon"
with Bill William�. BlI.rb�ra Hale.>
On same program
"Boston Blaekle's Chinese

The fourth quarterly confe:rence
will be held at the Statesboro Metho
dist church Sunday night. May Iii.
Dr. 'R. T. Freemun, district superin
dents, we ask you?
"n"ent. will preach in the regular' 8
o'cloc1t service and the conference vdll
·.t�l.
he held immediately after. This con
ferences will hear reports on the work
of the present year. They will also
Truths?
el'2ct officers for the coming year and
('.,!'t.".
HAVING HEARD during the Illng make pia"" lor the new yea,.
years of more Of' less continuous
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trip
Swainsboro fifty years ago,
hunting season in the constnl coun
ties, banned coon hunting one year in
And it umases us to thus be remind.
Northw'2st Georgia, and asked the cd that there
is often a close r .. la
Health Depal'tment <lnd county offi tiom;h'ip-sometimes very vugue--be
on
cials to cease paying n bounty
tweenn incidents distantly sepurted,
foxes except in cases where definite What i. it that makes these co-inci
from
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look
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job beginning with nevt Sunday: will
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-job beginning with next Sunday; will
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brother of
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Sunday. May 15,
"House Across the Way"

"'Bride of Vengeance"
with Paulette Goddard. John Lund

Mose Sowell
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"Dark Passage"
Bogart &. Baeall.
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Rural Churches

Here-!

College President
Talks of Responsibility

n

Corinth Baptist

in classrooms

...

....

Elmer Baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday
10:30, with W. L. Zetterower' Jr.,

at
su

at 7 :30

rn., Robert Zetterow�r, director.
Preaching services every second and
fourth Sunday at 11 :30 and 8:80.

p,

Macedonia Baptist Church

'Sunday, May

teaching,"

toward

Tra.ining Union

perintendent.

the

imp""ve

ill be to

public attit�de
he emphasized.

Church

The first Sunday in ench month at
11:30 we hold our worship service,
We invite you to worship with us,
We are expecting to rework and paint
the church soon.

Henry King Stanford, presi
dent of Georgia Southwestern Col
I'age of Americus, appealed here Mon
day for more teaching of responsi,
bility in schools.
The Georgia Teachers College stu
dent body gave him an ovation after
he termed the April 5th referendum
in Georgia "0 tactical loss but not a
To act responsibly
strategic 1000s.
Dr.

15, will be the annual

home-coming day at Macedoina. We
ana planning a great program with
Dr. Starrl'ord defined re'Sponsibility singers coming from Savannah and
"mu tur'ity of judgment, recogni Mr. Bunting from Waycross. We are
BS
to spend the day with
tion of the needs of others, and an inviting you
us with dinner to be served.
••••
awareness of consequences."
Oak Grove Baptist Church
Asserting that responsibility adds

There's a real good farmer
in our section who's al

,

in

led
EASY TO USE

Yes, Flor-Cea! docs .11 the work
with juSt one coat-and in one
It leaves
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Insure Healthy Lh'cstock
And Profit To Farmers
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Increase of 4,425 Compared
With November Last Year
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10 CURE:

families, ·In February, 1949, $163,792.60 more was paid·to the old peo
chil
ple, the blind and t. dependent
dren than was being paid in Novem
:Mr.
beY, 1948. Of this amo)lnt, eaid
For.re.ter,. $46,038.1\0 .wJ'nt _to depend
ent children; $�,634.00 .t.o .the blind,

husband arid father, ·C. 0.' Andel'lOn,
May the dea. Lord shower .his bloos_

$115,120.00

and

ple.

more

'Wiesbaden, Germany, May 2.-Sgt.
-Oar�ldine Goff, daughter of William
H. Goff, Statesboro,
Georgia, current
ly 'a�signed to the 7125th

..

dependent

O,NLY'

..

the

WAF

for

an

.Following

years.

additional

re·enlistment
·she departed for the U. S. for a thil'-

ty-day furlough.
Sgt. Goff fir.t entered milital")'
13erVlce In June, 1943.
Priolo to enlisting' she attended Statesboro High
.

.

School and
Union

Bag

later employed by th..
Paper Corp. in Sayan.

was

&

.nab, Ga. Since arriving in Germany
jn May, 1946, Sgt. Goff has taken ad-

���o?'YR���ur
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land;

Bal'lley Bowen.
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February 7th, write .. I for 0 FREE COPY!
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lIIalccr. 0' The ",orld'. Be .. Tob...,,,o Cllrer
NEW OFFICES AND FACTORY: FARMVILLE, NORTH CAROU�

PERFORMANCE

Come ou
cast of ten men.
the
the following men "play
one
night:
lady" f'OT
"Betty Blight," John
U
ChUB. O. Cutes;
"Bonny
O. E.
John Akins; f4EvR,"
,
helminn" M. .r.
If
fotl'Y SteLouise,"
Adnm<sj
Smiley
Ander"Caroline"
h
'
the Bride, Churlie
the groom,
IIMr. Tom P"llnn,

This is

W,U&'.
"arrul ..
Wilit. •• ..,
J'.' ..".
Ouer

FLORIENCE-MAYO COMPANY

Register P.-T.A. is sponsoring." r�;s
of "Betty Bhl?ht
pent performance added
attractl?ns,
St y Ie Revue" with
gymnaSIUm
in
Rej!i"ter
held
hoe
to
8
at
Friday night, May 20th,

star shines in heaven
Since we changed blue star to gold.
You neverl shunned you
c�untry's call
But gladly gave 1I1> your hr'a, your all.

On all

It you tailed to

C!'re

REGISTER P._T,A.'GIVES

.

theL....:;:::;:::==-�:::.)

VISIT OUR NEW
FACTORY IN
FARMVILLEI
The largelt in tit.
wbrld devot.d .nti .....
ty, to the manufac
ture of Tob.ceo
.. '

band.

REPEAT

curers,

May'o Curers have been successfully used for more than 12 years!
More than 2a;OOO now In use, throughout North Carolinal

wick for the next Ischool yeur.
of SummIt,
son of M,·s. D. L. Smith,
of the col
he ha" !!'Il1'ved as pr,""ideAt
Philharmonic Choir ami has sung

lege

'oblltto Curers
if Bllrns Burn

are
installe.d burn
purchased since September 1st, 1948, will be replaced Fr�e it bar�s !n which they
has burned dUring
dUring the 1949 season! Less than one barn per 1,000 using Florence-Mayo Alf-Conditlonlng Curers
past three seasons! You save ALL ways when you cure the modern, Mayo Air-Conditioning way!

�Io�ence Mayo

and high school.

faculty of Glynn

treasure .'and

,

,..ented

Florente;.MII'o Air·Conditioning
lire Repillced Absolutely Free

elected to the
Mr. Smith has been
Academy at Bruns

and

FUE.L COSTS �

CUT

* UNIFORM CURES!

week.

thiS

I

* BETTER-CURED TOBACCO!
* AS MUCH AS 5% GREATER WEIGHT!

for the a.wnrd have
music fuculties
up by th"

set

MA YO CURERS

,

* AS MUCH .AS ONE DAY LESS CURING TIMEr·

for "out

<>f the college

new
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its

been

hold;
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A;,-Conditioni'19, means:

Requirements

sorrow
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Atlanta, is convention
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MARTIN,

of

is being
functions free to
e 1 will
Hot
Ansley
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being r.oecogAized
contriiJution to flnsieal life

High

center

S. Navy, who guve hi'S lif'e for
hi, cuntry fOUl' years ago, May
May 9, 1945, in New Guinea.
Dell. we miss you more and more
..
day;
Ever�rthing seems different since you

As sweet'memorie3

Reynolds,

H.

The

AI R�--C ON-D-I-T ION t N Gil.

for

at S>atesbol'o
dent Ilt the college and
The high school wiJI
School.

,
�
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�he

car.
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"step-down" design

all

the delegates.
be 'convention

Brooks· Smith,

The club win give
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room;

.

3. Mo.t load worthyl
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went away.
Our h.. arts are bound in

planned,

station KAGA-TV.

rounded progrlm'
with

been

at th�

.
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-;vantage of travel opportunities of�
:fared members of the Armed F'orces
You dlell·the noblest death that mun
overseas,
can die
VIsltmg France,
of historical FilJ:hting f�r God, rights and liberty.
bourg and
poi�ts
,�any
MOTHER: DAD, WIFE,
background III Germany.
DAUGHTER, BROTH5RS
Upon her return to Wi es b a d'
en,
AND SISTERS
:...
Sgc;' "Goff will be' 'assigned to the
FOR
RENT
Two-room
furnished
and
administL'ntion branch
'Personne!
reasonable
adults
apartment,
rent,
71000
"r the
Headquarters Command
o"ly; C')1 be seen at 12 NOl'th MuliWing in Wiesbaden.
berry street 01' call 13·R. (28febltp)
.

loamy.

roomiest seats in any

�

hi'l'h

three

hoar

2. Mo.,

•
•

Air' Force

In

over

well

ONE

TOB'ACCOf'

childl'zn 'on the

FOU�DATION

stnndi�g

.,.

to

Women's

A

HOKE SMITJ:J 'SELECTED

ercises

::

American
Legion Junior
3.
UIlYllln Swinson did
the huding for the Blue Devil�, giving
Lane pitched for Sylvania
up 6 hits.
and gave up a total of 12 hits. Tom
my Powell did the slugging fol' the
Blue Devils with .750 avel'uge for the
The Blue D viI team will b.
day
converted into Legion Juniol' ball at
the end of the
sch601 ,cason.

Squadron, 7100 Hq. ComWing, r"centiy re-enlisted in

vis ed

•

.

·

Sylvania

Miss Geraldine Goff
Gets Furlough Leave

Talmadg-a will be principal speaker
at the banquet, which is to be tele-

No other Curer can offer you this Air-Conditioning curing method-an •• elYli,., patented fe,ture of the MIYo
curer! The Mayo curer, which requires no flues or stacks,is the best you can buy, For the put deCide, users hlV.
Greater fuel lI¥ing_
constantly reported greater satisfaction' with Mayo Gurers than with Iny other make.mOlt
other makesl In ....
cost lesl thin
grnter safety-better cures' are all yours with May�yet Mayo Curers
tigate 10day! See CQupon below!

of Summit,
selected as the George
to reoeive
Teuchers College student
award of
the first A rion Foundation
at com:
the State\lboro Music Club
30
mencement exercises on l\'lay
f01' the
Mr. Smith, u cundidate
ex
ba�helor of science degree in the

...
..

Tn their first �ame of the season
last week the Statesbor<l High team,
ranched by James Hall, pefented the
13

organ-

I
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other' veterans

The'

February, 1949,
shows
with the same morlth ill 1948,
re
there' are 8,413 mor" old pco�.le
aDd
dcivJng aitl; 1 � mOI'e b:lind,
,

in

High Scl;tool Downs Sylvania

t·zarn

parade

FtO'�EN(E:.Mi¥�

awards going
recipients "nd their

illdi.idual

to:

IS

the,
assi.tan"" rolls, 1lnd
month in, 1949 more than a h_alf
was paid
in
assistance
million dolhn's
,ibove whut was
by the depllrtment
during Februal;(, 1948.

'

He aide-dress a five-acre
patch with rwo, three hun·
<Ired pou nd of natchel soda.
The corn ltart quick and
keep growing good in the
dry" spells. ''rhere wasn't no
firing and the ears was heavy
and fuller' filled. He say the
Other minerals in soda mUlt
help build them ean.

-

increa.., in

stantial

I.

Register the Register All-Star.. de

.

This work is sponsored by the EI
This past Sunday the
WMS.
'had charg. of the entire
with
singing, reading the
progIRm
Bible and John bringing a great mes
sage from the 15th chapter of St.
Luke. The Elmer Sunday school will
soon furnish a teacher and·the Train
ing Union will place forty-eight 6pen
windows in the camp. These services
are held each second and fourth Sun
Is not thie
day aft"rnoons at 3:30
what Jesus meant when he said, -r
was in prison and you'mited me."
Matt. 25.
.

izations hay. been invited to participate ·in the parade.
The convention will be addressed
b y we II k nown personages in nation-

same

.

•

as

to the old age assistance

8,487

f'asted the Junior 'Boys' All-Star tegm
for the second time.
Wendel Marsh
and Max Roberts did the' work. on the
mound for the Junior Leaguers with
Marsh taking the ctedit for the loss.
Holland did the work fo[' the Register
Preston
team stl'iking out 14 men.
Barber took two hits for three tl'ips
for the Junior boys to take the lead

•

prisoners

t,he Belle Isle Center by
B Hartsfield, mayor of

All

•

Camp Mission

__

38 blind, and 2,483 are
children which have been added.
It· ...... al80 pointed out by- Direc
tor Fol'l' ... ter that during the same
short' period there has been 'a slib

We take this method 'of
ings on each. and eV�l1<one.
thanks for the untiring efforts of
WIFE ADN CHILDREN,
the doctors and nurses of the Bulloch
County Hospital; thO'Se who gave FOR RENT-Two-room unfumiahed,
blood; for the beautiful flowe,"; for �n Denmark street; th"",
1'0'111\' un
.the many friends and relatives who furnished on West Main st�eet.
'!("pI1
were so thoughtful
of us during til<! to .FRANK MOCK, 62 West 1II:aM St.
"
short illness and death of our dear (28ap.2tp)

.

•

mer

.

rolls;
dependent

added

our

Snturday

at

William

Atlania.·

today, May 12,

Of this number'
in November, 1948.
1,904' are old people who have been

Largest Department Store"
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bat.
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tlteie w�re 4,425' mpre receiving

H� Minkovitz'" -SonS

the

out.

ex

.

:$16.95

at

We

appreciation.

OUI'

Prison

The blow was hard, the 'shock severe,.
We little thought your death so near.
Sometimes it is hard to understand
veterans affairs,. the speaking
al
How'deuth could be 80 near,
a later
But in His wisdom God has planned schedule to be' announced at
For us to never fear.
date.
Th� flowers we placed upon your
On' Friday night, June.24, delegates

public

of

a

'

•• ,:

return game Inst

be find

buttonholes
�_,;..;,-_,._,._,._"""_...........,-=",,,,=-,._"'._"""-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'_
]<'UI( :;ALI!l
Une acre, small resigrave
will be entertained at 11 party and
5c
covered buttons Sc up
dence and ble commercial bulldlnJr'
FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms,
May WIther and decay,.
C\1iving asaistance, according- to Q IC But thoe love for you who sleeps be- buffet s.upper. The comman d er s b an
suitable for light housekeeping, hot hemstitching 10c yard belt and buc: suitable for garage, warehouse, bam
ceut,' statement by Jack Forrester,
quet w,lI be held on �aturday even- and cold water, adjoining bath room. kle $1, hand-made batiste blouses, or similar purposes, on paved roact
!leath
of MRS. J. F.
W,ll never fade away.
ing, June 25, in the Dmkler room
UPCHURCH) 120 South $3.95. THE LITTLE SHOP, 5 North near city; price �,750. JOSIAH ZET
public welfare ,director.
BROTHER.
SISTER
AND
SON,
(6maltp)'
Hotel. Governor' Hermal" Zetterower avenue, phone 179. (Up) Main street.
(5marltp), TEROWER.
in; explanation, Mr, Forrester said

roses.

and-Iov.liesl oi� �II;-·jo�.m:·

and·�.klit Copen, Pink;�II�c,

Show

since the present administration took
over renched an all-tim .. high in num
ber of recipients on the rolls and re

like circles embroidered ill white on the

a

come

....

to express

on

1946.
Short and sudden was the call
Of our loved one gone 'to rest;

_

1�'i;"pPrt�d voil.e, with a tinY'cI�b coll.r:

.

In

Work

preaching about,

crops for .building
up poor land. But he says
you need something more
for II good corn crop. How

tend to you a welcorTt. to meet with
us on this day in the history of this
church.

Friday inorning: At the' eoncluwill be'
o"r sian of the parade;' delegates

MEMORIAp,f

In sad but loving remembrance of
'moth.. r and sister,
MRS. ETHEL DRIGGERS PERKlNS,
who departed this life thr.ee years
ago

welfare hus within
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CURB PARASITES.·

IN

.,."

February Mendieant!!
•

outstanaing
arranged, "�ommencing with
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FACTORY
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room ..
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FARM

•

.dded

laundry

u.

cover

Olliff, Orvill.. McLemore and oth
of Stutesboro, to whom we wish

son

stated that he .nnt.ieipatea thoe
M.
presence' of General Jonathan
of
Wainwrigbt, notional coinman{}er
the organization, a(f the convention.
been
An
program has

I'

�OW YOU CAN GET "OR·CEAL FROM THESE DEALI",

'E. A. SMITH

·Germany.

of
Paul Ginsberg, state eem;"ander
Veterans, an
American
Disabled
nounced thi� week that the state con
vention· of the D�V"will 'be held in
Atlanta on June 2(, 25 and 26. Gins

Ab.olutdy Don·.Il�

brllht.n. and promat..
•• et. ttneteum,
n,cluary.

while.

ed in

... ays

stnrt

was

ed on this church by the late Rev. T.
Others who have been
Earl Serson.
of service in this work are Rev. E.
A. Woods, now of Immanuel: Hnrri

belg

COHCRfr.
a

told

firat service in

Sunday afternoon,

OUI'

at 3,80.

.
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I BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

rsonal

MRS

[8 AN UNWRITrEN BUT ELu

1:oulevard

RFoRVICE

From

Bulloch Times May 18 1939
County Agent Byron Dyer has been
nohnfied that cotton sold flam this

QUENT SfORY Of' ALL THAT
IS BEST

HALF CENTURY

TEN YEARS AGO

ARTHmt TURNER. Editor

208 Coller-

IN LIFE

WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NEWS---STATESBORO EAGLE)

,..,,11 3 crop un excess of
producer's
keting quota Will be subject to a
penalty of 3 cents per pound
Special 'lj)rvlces at the Primitive
Baptist church dUllnl!' tho past week
mal

--------------------------------

W:�e:d:dy !I �� �1:7.v�st�;�u�su;�:t:t
Purely Personal

I (JKEEn�'/I� I'

MISS SERSON
IN LEADING ROLE

Julian Lane. of Atlanta spent I'
the week end with Dr and Mrs CUI
�lts

Olliff Boyd

was

tis Lane

business visttor

a

spent
Kentucky during the past week
mother Mrs
Mrs Sidney Thompson. of Syivania, the week end with her
Arden
D
D
Mrs
spent Sunday With her mother,
111

Mr and Mrs L Seligman have reRoy Blackburn
a stay of several weeks
Billy Olliff, Tech student, spent the I turned from
Al k
week end with h is parents. Mr and at Hot Spr-ings,
MISS Sally Serson Mercer UniverMrs Frank Olhff
sity spent last week end with her
M rs W H Sharpe and Mrs H D

Anderson have returned from

I

Beach

at Savannah

and Mrs

Mr

.tay

II.

Carl

Earl S erson

mother Mrs

Wendel Burke had as
Dr and Mrs

and Mrs

Mr

during the week
I guests
F Whitman. of Albany
her

of Au

Sanders.

xusta. spent the week end With

10

P

Savannatl.�nt
•

week end of Mrs John Everett
,gusto spent last week WIth her parMr and \\trs Wright Everett and
.ents Mr and Mr. Lester Mal tin
of
spent Saturday
1\11 and Mrs L D Colhns and small son Bill.

�ett"r.

Durden

'Son

With hiS

lIay

M art h a

MISS

(; S C W

B

P

father.

af

H ays I IP.

J ean

Mrs Olliff Boyd and son. Ashley
spent last week end m Camilla With

Collins

Milledevdle, spent

•

per
Mr

�er

and Mrs JO'Sh Lamer had as
guests for the week ead her
Dlother Mrs H M Wilson of Au
t

gU;I�my MorriS.

student. was at
Jlarents Mr and Mrs
laot
o

wee'k

Thad Morns

end

"llss Billie Parker has retu-d to
"'�

"

Atlanta after

Mothers'
parents. Mr

the

spending

week end With hel

nay

Roy Palker

and MI"5
_'l
Mr.

lIttle

an

d

C owal t

J ames

M rs

R.ndy

an d

Atlanta

of

spent
the "eek and With hiS parents MI
.IRd Mrs B W Cowart
son

Maude Cobb Bretz and small

MI"5

have

Cornell

50n

home

m

CleV'.land

.. turned

OhIO

to

aftel

thell

have

Olliff.

borne

m

T

J

to' the

retUilled

GTlffin after

L

Shu

J

Mr

and

a

Burke

MI

I

Kennedy of Metter, and

B

S

Mrs
were

P em b ro k e
af Mr
pn d M rs

guests Monday

CeCil Kennedy
Mrs Jack Samples and daughtel•
home at
Sally have ..aturned to thell
Ft Plelce FI a a fteI vlsltmg Mr and

\

MIS

Roy Beavel

Dekle Banks At h ens an d M I�S Pat
the
ty Banks Wesleyan student •• pent

I

week end With th"lt
MIS

Lmton

Ind

MI

parents

I�S
Rus mg an d MElena
10 Sa
R us h mg spen t last week end

I

vannah

1

C

an d

Melody

chlldlen

an d

gu ....is
De 1 rna

wei e

Mrs

D

a

son

leal

Shaw an
M a y 4th

remembered

Memorial

Tillman

Hospital, Worcester Mrs
formerly MISS Manan

I)aVld80n. of Worcester
•

•

MANRY--BROWN
J

T Manry. of Edison. an
the engagement of her daugh
Iter.
Wynell to Loy Emerson
Brown of Statesboro
The weddlllg
Will take place IR June at the J."lrst
noun""s

RUSHING-WYNN

a�

Mrs

C

D

Ksun ady

of

Rushmg

the

enaggement

of their

C

daughter. Mary I)aan. to Ed
Wynn son of Mr and MIS
Wynn of Portal Tile weddmg
take place June 4 at UnIOn Bap

Lamar

WIR

J

will

tlst chUich

B S

was a

member of

lege
Mrs

Ella

Md rd atnhd

gudest

Chance. of Dublin VISited

hera last week as the guest of Mrs
Lester Edenfield and other
:and attended the Primitive Baptist
meetmg
Mr and Mrs

MISS DAVIS TO ADDRESS
METHODIST W.S.C.S_

Barnes

m""t

In

F

I

uncle and allnt
Willcox S he

frlends'lm

mother. Mrs

Splfes have

Mr and Mrs W A
also VISit relatives

":111

EastmanM
and

Mr

rs

and

E ml t Akins , Mr

Allen.
George Kmg. MIss Penny
AkinS
MISS Sally Alhm and Bucky
Sun da Y at the Akins cottage
Mrs

Baker

emony

.. as

Apfll 30. 1949
performed In the

on

The

R"v

dinner

cer

presence

of close fnends and relatives by Dr
Jilek
pastor of Wesley Me-

Anders,on.

Mr'S

A

Charles

Jaclrson

MOlld ..y

guests

Jr
of Hr

were

'Hodge8

and

daughter,

the

reg

MISS

Charlotte

presld'nt �Irs El W
secretary, MIS Lamal Trap

the

vlee

nell

treasurer

After

a

sert

MIS

short busmess

course

was

,

R

Gay

meehng

served

a

JI
.es

eligible

the entrants WIll 00 flom

'SIX

ages for

,\

months

A
to SIX years, pre school chIldren
Silver lovmg cup WIll be awalded as
fil st p[1ze and a numbel of ribbons
I

The cup and Ilbbons
WlII.be displayed 10 the wmdow of tl>e
GeOigla Power Compa!)), Pictures of
Will be

given

the entranta Will also be on dl.play In
the wmdow there EMher large pho
tographs or cute snapsRots Will be

r:;

mg

county

at

church

rural

IS

as

MI

s

AI thur Bunce

Worth McDougald
Mlo
With hel palents
spent the "eek end
MI and Mrs BallengJr at Summer
Ville
They also VISited In Atlanta
MI
McDougald attend.d the
MI

9it{ftc
Of

and

whcle

May

gndlron banquet nt EmolY
Avant Daughtry of T eh sporrt the
Mrs
week end With hiS grandmothCJ
J 1
Johnson and With h .. mother
MI

s

DaughtlY who a))lved
week after spendmg a few

A

B

her" last

�

days

Ilome flam

�f

------- ....... ;r-.

The

.

I

enloule

l'nl ker

C
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delightful

AT1ENDED HERry MEET
D B TurneI member of the board
of truste:�.3 of the HCl ty Foundat.lon
for the
w IS In Mllladgevllle Sa�Uldl\Y
esentatlOn of the award of
annual

HINES

pi

honor

I

for

sClentlfic

reseurch

under

of G S
auspices of the �clence group
C W Be was accompanied by Judge
J L Renfroe Arthut Turner nnd Mr
and !'ill

S

E III

A.llen

Ada Brunson

I'llends of Mrs

cSldent of Statesboro

mer

I

Ing

10

Atlanta. will be glad

she

that
whICh

IS

recovel mg

resulted

.n

a

several brUises and

Grady

Hospital

aftci

wni

Iclansed

now

agum at home

hv

a

her to the

tl eatment

She

bentment and

improvmg

IS

re

electIOn

Hoke

TlDRTEEN SCARS
FROM VICIOUS FOX

Co-OperatIVe Group Are
Among First In GeorgIa

II
I

To Make ApplicatIon
,

Farmers beloflglRg to the Ploduc
Co Operative AS'SOcl8tlon III Bul
loch county were among the first In

the law

fOlce

In

there

are

wlll be submitted to each vat
be the fir�t te3t
as

rs

now

two

qualifications-ability to read and
wllte and mtelligently canst I lie ccr
talll phases of the constitution which

a

That

hterucy test

IS

r

Will

recogmzed
quahfy

FUlhue to

Tuesday

night

filthy

Well
It

was

was

the speCial

VISI

were

Indeed, thel e
influ..nce. If

E

occ lSI on

W

\8

you

screens

ae-

reeom-

of

pIC8cnt to ussist Mr HBYCOB in
u
film on conti oIling tllea.

D

Shaw

WIll

be

the

G p

m

the

at

Ogeechee preSident,
m_eling

Oliver

bndll(e

The WUlnock group closed all contests fOi th
year WJdne',day mght.

so

under that test there Will be

an

lilit

count
cant

consisting of thirty qu_s
pertammg to forllls of govern

eracy test

I JI

and William S

Branch Offiee of the Production and

Smith

..

e·

I

2

Wh.t

I'

the ter.m of office of the

was

I

feet when

almost knock off his

T

The Brooklet group held
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Bulloch county s returned soldiers
will be honored With a home coming
dmner on July 4th committees named
W E McDougald
Monday mcludo
B
D
Turncr,
general chairman
chairman dmner committee J E McCnlln chalfman finllnce committee
J J Zetterower W If KJnnedy and
W H D e L oac h po I Ice comml tt ee, J
G Liddell

stewards
Membel ship conlllllttee. the pastol
C E Cone J L Ren£loe. J E Mc
Croan and C R Pound
Fllmnce committee
of boal d of stewards)

( same

as

Pasta I al [elatIOns committee, chall
\
I
man bonld of stc\\ar d s to b eClair

makmg apphcatlOns
.

D river Ed'
ucatlon
ch 00 I S
n
CIS
ourses
To combat the nlountmg toll of ac
the
cldents on Geolgla Illghways
State Departments of EducatIOn and

17
vote

How old do you have to be to

III

Geollpa?

Answer-18 yenrs old
What City IS the capital of the
18
Umted States?
C
there
ale
es
How many s
19
States?
m the Ullited

Answer-Washmgt°tantD

To College Educator
The

1949

Refle9tor

Georgia

Teachers College IS dedicated to Dr
Herbert S Weaver chairman of
dlVI'SlOn of SOCIal sCloances smce 194
Dr Weaver Will lam the faculty of

t�e

an

"

the proper
Shoes

MORE
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,It,
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tJ.An.

f"'L �
.cJ:.,t
.gdl huh

h,bl. ,hr,h,..
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.f.
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fifittmg of Chlldren's
JOHNSON

STEPHENS & SHINKLE SHOE COMPANY St lou's

H. Minltovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

,

a

plan

for

them

the

III

pur-

Ilstablish-

understandmg be
stlldenbs of the college and
the people of Statesboro. whICh In
ment

cordial

of

tween the

vltatlon

18

undcl stood to h!1ve been

ms,med hy some I ecent more or less
Vanderbilt UllIverslty
magmfied words of CTlllCISm directed
challman finance
man of comnuttees
Will
He
sec�et:r� •
of
history
as
professor
launched a co oP
against the people of Statesboro
committee church school supermt<lnd- Pubhc Safety have
June
In
FORTY YEARS AGO
Tenn,
to NashVille,
move
Members of the council comprised
of dnver ed States
ent HSCS pIesldent. and delegate to elallve state WIde program
and wIll teach In the summ-er seSSIOn Jimmy Gunter
From Bulloch Times. May 19 1909
ptesldent Florence
educalion to be offered In the nigh
the ensuing annual confelence
for
------�------------,c---,be;answe... given
the
College
CUI ds I ecelved flOm Athens an
a
whole
P�abody
at
(As
George
FOiehand Joyce Blanton, Evelyn Ar
comnuttee
pastor, schools beginnIng next September
NonunntlOns
nOli nee the approachIng marriage of
the doctor of
to Bulloch county)
receIved
He
low
only.
Teachers
apply
nold Julie Alien. Jimmy Evans. Ben
Theee COUll'SCS are to be worked mto
MISS Nllla Fulchel and C A BlaSSIll
chairman board of stey, nrds chal.f11lan
as
philosophy degree at Vanderbilt.
'"
Darsey. EugeDe Kendrick. Dan Blg
I
game
In what cong.... sslonal dIStrICt
21
preSident of the high 'Iochool CutTlculum and
of finnn... committee
of
did hiS Wife Mrs Blanche Clark.
Wilbur Peacock and Bernard
Commencement exel cl'ses at States
gars
do ,you live?
class loom study as well as be
school
qUire
a'lId
chuI'<lh
supenntend
WSCS
of
dean
former
bora Institute began With Sunday
Answer-First
LexlIIgtOIl. Ky
MorriS
The stu
hmd the wheel trammg
ent
eV',:m
final
services
program Tuesday
Who I epreS<lnts your congres
22
women at Vanderbilt
As spokesman for the group. Mr.
dents wt11 be taught the art of dnv
Committee all audits. J B Johnson
boys In clRss \\ere Ohn SmIth,
mg
slOnal dlstTlct 10 the natIOnal Rous"
The semor class sponso.rs the year
GUllter calmly and mtelhgently dls
Shelton Bmnnen J G Walson
Brooks Denmnrk
109 rules of tl'" road oar mamten
o� Representatlvees'
and R H Kmgery
States
of
James II E",ans.
book
cussed the problc.m of frlemlly re
and Jesse 0 Johnston. girls-well
Answer-Prmce H Preston
Comlhlttae on recolds and hl::otQry �nce "'and rulesl for pedestllans
we'd better not publish theII name's.
bora IS editor and Bernard:;; Morns. latIOns and summed up the situation
In what state senatOrial diS
23
Teachers are now recelvmg speCific
E McCroan al\d C
lest we reveal theu prcsent age Blnton BootH. J
manage"
bUSiness
hve?
IS
trlCt do you
of Statesoolo
as
be 109 mtluenced by some little
trammg m m.tltutes and thiS tr<l1n
E eone
(That was forty yeats ago)
Answer-Forty nllltl)
lacl, of understiandlllg on both sld.s
m
E C Ohvet fo.und the lost purse
24
Who IS the senator that rep
Parsonage committee. Mrs Charles 109 Will be furm.hed by' pnvate
Y
'A sort of round table d15cusslon 1fol
and $36 of the $40 reported lost last E
resp-nts your dlstnct'
WAS
Cone, chalfman. Mrs J R Don dustry
week servant glIl told him she had
and tile matter was closed With
Answer-J W Daniel (OIa"ton)
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delightfully entel-llned Friday afterAnn and Jean spent Suday In Wad
and
noon by MrB Josh Lamer at her res
�ey WIth Mrs Robertson smother
Sun d ay m
Idence on College boulevlJ.ld Spnng
John F Blannen Jr spent
Mrs D M Mills
Fred BrIO
as guests of Mr.
floW'ars were used about her rooms and
Friends of Mrs James Deal wII� Cochran
by
weta lamed for the day
Coca colas
a .alad course was served
be mterested to know that shoe I" now son and
W Peacock of Ea.tman
Four
wele enloyed dunng the game
at her home m Savannah follOWing MIS J
Mrs
Dr and
M 18 J A Bunce Sr
teaspoons for high score wer.. won
an appendectomy at the Bulloch Coun
and
Mr
A
Bunce ,9f Atlanta
'n
by Mrs Albert Braswell. coasters for
ty Hospital last week
Hill Mr
Mrs Leos!le Long. Richmond
low went to Mrs J E Bowen JI • and
Paul
and
son.
and MIS Paul Bunce
fa. cut Mt, Sidney Laniel received
,md
MI
of
were guests Sunday
JI
OthelS playmg were Mr"
a bud vase

gu.. sts her

J

I

'Spen d

to

Rlllne

evenmg

PreSident

Ketchum.

Harry Brunson and
meet
parents Mr and Mrs C P Olhff Sr
Maxme and Harry J r. spent
A G
Oliver of GlennVille I children,
Mrs
mg. W h IC h WI 11 be can d uc t ce dby
Brun
m�m
IR Claxton With Mrs
Sunday
the
of
bers of the Annlne DavI� clfcle, comI
J S Waters
son s mother. Mrs
e
owart an
atten e
rs
for posed of thoe young womeQ of the soAllen Mikell left today
Mrs
clety MISS DavIS. who IS a fanner
May Day program at Teachers Col
so_ t I me With her

"'MPentBFrWldaYCat

Lamar

MIS

ulnr meetmg of th.. "OlOnty was held
at the hOI'le of Mrs Lehman Frank

stalled

Monday, May 16th, at 3 30.
church for a special program

and Mrs

Mr

Monday

and

.

.

The Methodist W S C Swill

Y

Johnson

Dorothy
TI apnell

Teachers';Co!

.

WIn

I

Delt .. Chapter of Sigma Chi and Will
graduate flam Georg1n
lin at which time the followmg new
lege m Jurre With a B S degree 10 offIcers of the orgamzatlOn were In
.

announces the marriage of her daugh
ter. Jane W Proctor to Claude Ed-

DINNER GUESTS
Rev Allen Johnson. of G1ennYIllo;
Rev John Lough. Montezuma, and

�

The bllde elect lecClved

degree In education from Geor
gm 1'.acher. College Mr Wynn at
tended the Umverslty of Georg18 for

a

Register,

o:e

church. I� �d�son
announce

of

several

.

Carthy

and

Watson.

spendmg.

Ehzabeth
merly
McCarthy.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Waite, Mc

Mr

Karl E

eighteen
been added during

(that ngumst Lonme Lallier) for tr ial
Local MethodISts Name
here beginning next Monday
A total of 1� federal old
age 111Committe.es To Sllrve
surunce claims have been certified for
ur ng
DiE
nsumg Y ear
payment to workers In Bulloch county who have reached 66 vears of age,
At th� quarterly conference Sunaccording to late reports the aver
nge amount bemg $3464 each There day night. prealded over by Dr H
are
approxlInately 2.000 men and T Freeman preslding elder of the
Savannah district the affairS of the

StatecOloro, 0..

I

Baptist

MISS

Register

and Mrs

Forhman

•

•

Mr and Mrs L. M Scott announce
the birth of a daughter Joyce on
Has
Apnl 30 at the Georgia
Mrs Scott was for
pltal. Atlanta

Mrs

for

morial Church. Savannah. at 8 p m
Carol. M" Hobson DuBose and son,
Mr and Mrs 'Baker Will make thelr
Dub, and Mrs Charles Mooney and
home In Savannah, whe ... he IS con
Mrs George P Simmons and Thomas
'Bon, Richard. have Nturued from a
nected
)"Ith
week's stay.at .;SavAllnl(h-ma'Ch.
�mmons. c.hariestoll. S ,C Mr and
•
Mrs Martm Woodcock. Mrs Carne FAMILY
GATHERING
FAMILY
Fordham Mrs Ehzabeth Waters. Sa
IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Dick Barr and small Bon"
Mrs
vannah. Mr and Mrs J B Skinner.
The famlly of Mrs D C McDouRicky. have returned to the" home In
Mr and Mrs Geo gald assembk!d
Port Wentworth
Sunday for Mother's Rittman, OhIO. after
se'l(eral
Cartee Pulaski Mr and Mrs Monme Day m A.Ildereon. S C. as
gues�s of weeks With h"'-'1Parents, Mr and M""
.u.
Gay. M! _and;\Mrs Grady Keel. /lv. Mr and Mrs 'iJouglas McDougald GoW C Hodges'Sr
Other members of
Keel. Mr and Mrs A V Blackburn. IIlg OVer to Jom the South Carohna
the family here for the week end
Mts Russell Crumbly. Ann Crumbly. lelahves were Mrs D C
McDougald, were Mr and Mrs Chff Fltten. of
Mr and Mrs Leo Woodcock and chll
Mr and Mrs
Bernard McDougald.
Hampton, Va. Mr and Mrs Eugene
Mr
and Mrs Bloys Skinner. Ann and Al
dren
McDougald. Mr and Mrs Brogaen and sons Fredertck and Eu
Sue Skinner and Mr and Mrs Edgar Milton HendTlx and Mary Weldon'
gene Jr. of Lyollf1. MISS Jane Hodges.
Fordham and sons. Wayne and Jerry.
Hendnx. all of Statesboro Mr and of G S C W , Robert Hodges. of UnIall of Statesboro Mrs Fordham re- Mrs Duncan McDougald and J D
vers it y a f G eorgla, an d M r an d M ra
celve d many I
Iy gifta
McDougald. Claxton. Rey and Mrs Juhan Hodges and daughter. Carol,
_
••
HutchinMn
and
Ann.
Guy
daughter
and W C Hodges Jr. Statesboro
BETA SIGMA PHI
Mt Vernon. Mr aad Mrs John Bland
The executive board of Beta Sigma
Sr
Mrs
Kathoenne Townsend and
Pill Sal Ollty met Monday at the home
daughter Rhetta. Forsyth Mr and
of the pre81dsnt Mrs J E Bowen Jr
Mrs John Bland Jr and John 3 and
Ourmg the bUSiness sessIOn the mem
MISS Kate McDougald Atlanta
bel s enjoyed a buft;et luncheo.n Sprmg
• • • •
flowers deeOl al-ad Mrs Bowen's home
TO SPONSOR BABY SHOW
Those present wele l:frs Bowen, MlS
Th" Beta Sigma Phi sorority Will
F C Parkel Jr Mrs Lehman Frank
sponsor thell annual baby show the
MISS last of May. the defimte date to be
1m
MISS Challotte Ketchum
*

wo�

-

Mrs

•

mornmg

transfer

PHONE 439
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Industry

JOHN M
4ft West Malll Street
(la r tf

Sunday. May 8th. in
birthday of Mrs Ford
The
ham
table. spread outdoors. was
centered With a beautiful birthday
Those attending were Mr .... d
cake
Mr. Leroy Woodcock and daughter;
Joellen, Mrw Roger Newsome and Joe
M.r and
Martm Newsome. Portal

Mr and Mrs EdWln Grant Tillman
Jr. of Worcester Mass. arua.unce the
birth of a son David Brunson May 2
10
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to
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THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY

honor of the

,!II.!"� �Immons

I

Our experl_
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that MISS Serson has been elect

n

�'lVen

Coleman

(Thura

act of revereaee

an

eventng'

BIRTHDA Y DINNER
A surprise birthday dinner

Johnny Graylon

M::' G· �

and

Macon this

Rita

ed hiatcrian for the Mercer Glee Club

educatIOn

and

of VI
hiS
af

ny

enne

J

Mrs

an

da lin
mother

VISit With her

Dr
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Thagg�ldM':.:d i�:�yKennedy

Mr
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guests

as
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Ban�s
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Luther
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the birth of
He has been named
Mrs Shaw WIll be
Miss Bellmee JOIl"S
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playnig the leading role of Ka
Friends Will be inter es ted to
tisha

Sara

I

Misses Jean arul Sandra Martin
MIS Philip Weldon and sons Plul
und

guests
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Sr

man

VISit

Cobb
Mrs Aubrey Martm and MI s Nelle
'()verstre-at of Savannah were guests
:Sunday of �1rs Carey Martin and
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mothel
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helps to retlect tile
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Mrs C P Autr) has returne d to
Lyons after spending ben days With
MIS Wendel Burke. and Baptist
home With hiS her daughter.

Umverslty of Gear

gin

Dan Shuman and ht-

and 'Mr.

tIe son. of Waynesboro.
Sunday of Mr and Mrs

Mr

their

�rs -y: GHar

her parents. Mr and

the week

Bruce Groo

end With her sister. Mrs

John Everett

WIth hiS mother Mrs

Graymont Satur

were In

�
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SPIIllt

for the presentation of
the operetta The Mikado. by the Mer
cer Chapel choir, with MISS Sally Ser
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Follis WIll be

day)
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Mr

Rev and MIS MalVin Blewett, of
Fay
spent Monday With he.r
Mrs Raiford Williams. of Sylvama. Augusta.
mother Mrs John Everett
spent Sunday as the guest of Mr
Mrs Jason Morgan and chll�l"eR.
and Mfs Herman Bland
and Jason, of
Bobby Joe Anderson. Tech student. Nita
With relatives here'
spent the week end With hiS mother. Sunday
Mrs Brantley Bhtch and MHO. llane
Mrs Arnol d A n d erson S r
of Glepnville. wera guests last
Mrs Julian Quattlebaum. of Au- Blitch.
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TWO

Mrs. W. W. Woods; man;
potted plants and seasonal
Fred Stlewart, 2 Mrs. plants; Mrs. W. W. Woods; flower
H. C. Bland, 3 Mrs. Paul Edenfield; ing begonia, 1 Mrs. Roy Crumbley,
M. C.
Eust r lilies, Mrs. Mabel Saunders; 2 Mrs. Puul Suddath, 3 Mrs.
H.
Madonna lilies, Mrs. Mabel Saunders; Hulsey; geraniums, 1 l\'irs. J.
Col
Preston
M
I'S.
Mrs.
Herbert Stewart, Moore, primrose,
Dny lilies, 1
2 M,S. Earl Alderman, 3 Mrs. Paul lins; cain lilies, 1 Mrs. Paul Sudduth,
Mrs. Clay
Edenfield: perennials, 1 Mrs. Edna 2 Mrs. Sam Brack; sultana,
Mrs. W. W.
BI'annen,2 Mrs. A. J. Bowen, 3 Mrs. ton Morris; caladium,
Edna Brannen; annuals, 1 Mrs. Comer Woods.
Bird, 2 Mrs. H. C. Bland, 3 Mrs.
Roland Roberts; vegetable arrange
MIDDLEGROUND CLUB
ment, Mrs. Howell Dal.oach: mari
The Middleground Home Demon
golds, Mt s, Pam Bishop: arti�tic ar
met at the home of
rangement, I Mrs. R. C. Roberts, 2 stration Club
11.
M,S. Frank Saunders, 3 Mrs. Noyce MIs. Fred Akins Wednesday, May
meeting was held.
interesting
A
Edenfield and Mrs. C. J. Wynn' shrub
very
thir
the
bery. I Mrs. Leroy Bird, 2 M�s. Pete The club was celebrating
its existence.
Taylor, 3 Mrs. O. C. Rober-ts: wild teenth 'annivprsnry of
were pres
flowers. I Mrs. Walt Woods, Ii Mrs. A bout thirty-five members
some
Luke Hendrix, a Mrs. Clarence Brack: ent. After Miss Spears' talk
played. then " 10v�ly
miniature, 1 Mary Hendrix, 2 Mr'S. R: games' were
AkInS
Mra.
C. Roberts, 3 Mrs. Noyce Edenfield; social hour was enjoyed.
nuts.
1 Louis Goodman, 2 'Hubert Williams served ice cream, cake and salted
REPORTER.
nnd Jimmy Jordan, 3 Jerry Alder-

I

DAYTONA BEACH, FlA

C. Bland, 3
gladioui, I Mrs.
H.

OPEN FOR ITS FIRST
SUMMER SEASON

Kummer
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only
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were,
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flUpcrb
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social activities
ull the
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thilt
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,of
EnJOY

tu
winter viaitors, Tb etlt
hotel of truuor-row-
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o,'ailnh.le
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n1ug�'fi.
recreatIOns
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summer; dog
Bench win provide Ihilt
.mul!t'lntCnt� etc
re, chiidren'l!

,hal Daytona
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eo nee r

racing,

week.

"looth,

or

& eottugee .,·.Hoble by
write Jam., J. M.'., M8r.
For rescn'otions,

Apart01cn18
e�U80n.

FROM

$2

•

50

DAI�'
PIR 'IRSON

'-liI'III[1.1111!!!

Double occupancy

INC�UDING
CONT1NINTA� BREAKFAST

Spcctal

Ralet; to

At The Savannah Saw Works

'�KpRSD:A:Y:':M:A:Y�I:9'�1;9�49::::::::::�::::::::::�
A L D'Il" D B R' 0 s.

Business Is Good When Things Are Dull!

QUALITY'

MEATS AND GROCERIES

FRESH VEGETkBLES
The
Don't get fretted with those dull saws.
Savannah Saw Works will put them in first-class
s.hape for you. Lawn Mowers reconditioned. Any
nle
thing that is supposed te cut, we guarantee
best' of service. t.o you.

OIL SARDINES
Drip

or

Bags

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

L. E. FLAKE, 'at Community Grocery
18 North Zetterower Avenue

TUNA
Silver Dall:

No. 2\1z

Welch's Orange

MARMALADE

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and
Barnes, Linda Gail Barnes, Mr.
Mrs. John C. Barnes, Bertie Mae and
Brooklet.
of
Johnnie Barnes,

Vidalia;

I

Roas...

Ior class.
During the evening meal James
'rucker gave the welcome addl''';s and
senior
Betty Turner, in behalf of the
the
class, gave t .. response. After
n
social
the group enjoyed

banquet

dancin.g ;1.n� ;hattlng.

LOCAL FARM BUREAUS
HOLD TWO MEETINGS
The Associatled Women of Brooklet
Farm Bureau met in the home-making

'1·BO_

M.aDa

BQI

.3ge

NATUa"LLl'

NATURALLY

.

..

TENDER

·Croakers,. 18e

550

Lb.

Supreme,

pus

Cha •• &

17-0z.
Can.
I-Lb.

$a",born

Bag

,

Quart

.

Bottle

LABEL

-IELL·O DEssmT
TOMATOES :::n��;:

Pkgs.
No. 2

oJ.P,E

vilS�

on.
..

I

15e

DOG rOOD :2

c.n.

':27e
,

31e

MARSKMA"LOWS

'"

PURITAN

.

•

HI-O·

Ol'angead. "6.�..

fordville Sunday.
Miss Helen Bagsby, of JacksoR�iIIe,
N. C., is spending sometime with her
parents at Pula.ki and with Dr. and
Nrs. Oscar Johnson here.
Dr. Leila Denmark, of Atlanta, vis�
aturday. She at
ited friends her.,
tended the medical convention in Sa
vannah during'the week.
Mrs. Paul Suddath, Mrs. Nath Hol
leman ond children, of Statesboro, and
Mrs. Ray Bates, of Dalton, are spend
the week at Savannah Beach.

SUIt-EnDED

BALAN OED

REFaESHING

CASTLEBERRY'S

10·0.. Pkg.

OOUNTRY

GA. BASH
OASTLEBEKIl't"8

1ge

8TYLIi

No. 1 Can

31e

BRUNSWIOK

47e

Ho. 2 Can

II �o���!i:�!!�

LI�II BE�N'

Ron.

1t

,

PIMIENTOS

SWEEET ST��RN
PACKER'S

FROSTEE
•

of

•

•

.. ·0 •.•

Z
a,._",,-T

.

.

Pkg ....
I'IIILADELI'JII"

CHEESE
MAROO

Lb.

31 C

16·0 •.

1ge

COT'fAGE

ARMOUR'S
or.o
ENOLlsn

OIlEESr:

K.Ar.T'S
KRAFT'S

!-Lb

A.MERIOAN

CBpSE

2·lb. Pkg.

CllEESE

Lb.

M'lmIUM

.

t3e

LABEl.

TENDER

U. S. NO. 1

Qua,'

270

8o'ttlo

SIL VfR LABEL

180·

No.

Poll,llo ••

Onions

290

No.2

use.

a golden brim of
pineapple and a white crown of fruit-ftavored Riceland
Rice. And, by the way, be sure to use genuine Rlceland Rice

270'

t Can

Lb.

3ge

Jar

;

1

Lb •.

FlLEBU

19c
RED

•

RIPE

S.Lb35K�afl ! S-Lb38�'h 1
Lb. Or Ctn.

29c

Lb.

39c

aiiiEftfD OKRA
MEDlU!\I

SIZE

SLlmSG

Lb.

·CUCU�BERS
LARGE

TI-;NDER EARS

STATE

I.USC10US

BALAN OED

13c

ISc

8-0 •. Con.

name "Riceland" is used to identify perfect-cooking
rice, so he sure the rice you' buy Is labeled "Riceland."
Now to complete our salad Sombrero: Cut a thin slice of

IN-DIRT'S

Pinl BollI.
OUT!

NEW TID!:
TOII.E'!"

tgo. Pkg.

4

Ears

3

Lb •.

A.'PLE6

Ricclal.1d

1ge

Rice

Sombrero Salad

ClipS cooked Rlceland Rice

2 \(,

6 whole

slices of

plneapp!e
pineapple juice

% cup f!'esh

mint

leaves,

if

available

strips

Maraschino cherries
other

salad

greens

}lInrinate cooked Riceland
Rice with fruit juice (to which
hits been added the chopped
mint, if available). Mold rice
into con�s (about two inches
diameter at the bottorn of
cone). ThIs Is ensy. Just cut a
strip. of heavy paper and roll

in

cone

shape.

Press fruit

flavored rice into the cone and
unmold on pineapple by open
thin
up the cone. Cut

strips
place

of green pepper and
around thc base of each cone of
rice. Tuck In a cherry or two on
the sIde of the ll'reen peppe<'
hatband. Place on a bed of let-

COl'tlrLEX10N

Ricelllnd nice Is Easy To

Rog. Bo,.

CARE

To

LUX S'OAP
JlOUSI!I!C,:,D

CASUi\tEr..E

R ..... liar

2

use

results with
rice

recipes,

Riceland Rice. It's

the world's most delicIous rice
14·0 •. Con.

_

grO\vn

quality

GOUQUET

TOILET·

this

get the best
recipe and all

be sure to

CLEANSER

AJ�X

SAVE EVERY DAY THE COLONIAL WAY AT,

the

on

you use, so be
ulne Rlceland

fect-cooking

rice

dishes

quality

of rice

all

salad-and

-<lepends

"Whipped cream-Mayonnaise

or.

tuce and serve with whipped
cream-mayonnaise.
A dashing Sombrero It Is!
This recipe makes 6 Sombreros.
Romero ber, the success of
this

Green pepper, cut in

,

I

29c
39c

16 East Main Street

hatband and decorate with red cherries.

sure

Rice.

lice

to use gen�
This per

is

quick and

easy to coole. Here's how:
To Cook Rlcelnnd RIce: Put 1
cup of Riccland Rice, 1 tee.
spoon of salt and 2 cups of cold
In a large saucepan and
cover
with a tight-tltting lid.

water

Set
boils

over

a

hot flame
Then

vigorously.

the heat

simn1er

during

as

for

low
14

which

until

SOAP

3

a. ..

In

rice

the
belt

heart
of

of

the

America.

Only the choice. perfect-cooking

Rlce
graIns are packed In
packages.
This quality rIce Is quick: and

rice

land

HOUSEHOLD

CLEANSER

Rlceland Rice
easy to cook.
.cool{s deliciously tender with·'
white, fluffy, Individual grains.
this

Most grocers now feature
better-cooking, wonderfully-deli
.clous.

packaged

rIce-and at

eco

nomical prices, too! Rlceland Rice
only one· cent a serv�. �

.costs

it

reduce

possible and

as

minutes
time

the

more,
wa.ter

will

be absorbed, makIng the
rif;e deliciously tender. Remove
the Ud, permit the rice to stenm
dry to the desired consistency
and the grains wiil be sepa.rate
and

fluffy. Always

use

Riceland

RIce for best results.

SOAr

OC:TAGON 3
FOR

th'

green pepper for

Ing

CLEANER

T.XIZB
TIDE'S

Peas!

Peas!

New Era Mixed Peas, $4.50 Bushel

BRABHAMS; IRONS,

NEW ERAS, JAVIES

COMPLETE

LINE OF INSECTICIDES
For Your Tobacco, Cotton and Gardens

BABY

C�ICKS,

PUll�NA CHOWS, HARmVARE

BRADLEY &,CONE SEED & FEED CO.
CLIFF BRADLEY

BILJ,. Y CONE

-

(19maJ!te.

'_��������������������������������

r.

Coo�!

Tender! Fluffy!

only

".

I HARVEST

.

Mrs. W. J. Newman is in the Ogle
thorpe S'snitnrium, wh'are she is un�

rice. The

up into

•

FBES., COJIN
WINESAPS
WASil.

BOOTS

HOUSEJlOLD

stoWING

TOMIITO.S
....ANOI.

Lb •.

'N

month

for best results. Riceland Rice is the world's most delicioWl

'h cup

BON-=Y

C::IITI'OOD 2.

Squash

,

Here's the exact recipe.

�ii;g· I 16i�g·

2901

4-0 •.

PUSS

Crooked �eclc Yellow

..

.

TEA
SUN-GLO

2

.a 8Om

.

",

r

28.0··230
2

a

This clever salad Sombrero Is made with

•·..EACH
13e

170

Pltg

12·0.. Pltg.

19�

WAITE

I

STATESBORO, GA.

.

of, .Midlimd; ·Mich.; a'ri! g;:U!1!t"3 'lIf Mr.
ana Mrs. J. A. Shuman. Pfc. H�nnan
Shuman, of Parris Island, joined them
for the ·week end.·
Mr. ,and Mrs. W. E. Mc·Elveen have
left for their home in Denver, Colo"
going by waY'of Jackson, Mis .... and
Little Rock, Ark., wher", they will
visit her mother and brothers.
Rev. A. B. Wall, of. Guyton, pastor
of the Huoort Methodist church, will
preach Sunday, May 22, at 11 :30
o'clock, instead of in the auditorium.
This change is being made for this

sliced

Ho. 2 Can

SII'.iag .ea .. �
U. S. HO. I WHITE

EAST MAIN ST.,

.

clever, easy-tO.mB.ke "alM_haped like
brero hat-filth the gay, bright colors of Meldco!:
Here's

'round

CLO-WHITE

CUUM

SALMON

Lb •.

SAM J. FRANKLIN COMPANY

,M": .and Mrs.,Malcolm Widerman;

Riceland Rice SODlbrero Salad will "make" any warm
weather meal and It Is perfect for fall and winter Mexican
Chill Suppers too,. so keep this. recipe for frequent year

mARl'

SOAP PC)WDEB
e
e
,:���. 7
I' "���." 11

2.

/

.

1

.

MARGA.INE
OIlEESB

.

.

week end with her sister, Miss Bassie Davis.
.Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kangeter. Mrs.
Frank Wilson and Mrs.· Jesse Keiehar, of ·ElIabelle, sP.<lnt S�tu�ay .with
,
Mr.· and Mrs. Jo)1n··Scott..

CREAM

3·0�. Pkg. 15e
'.

(.I0LO.ED

.

_��d����dfu::an:�::�

70

OCTAGON

MONEY.SAVII!IG.

and Pote Vadrn beaches, ulso the jet
ties surrounding a pUI·t of the St.
John river. Those in the party were
Mandell DeLoach, Lawayne Anderson,
Derita McCoy, Mary Beth Lewis, Leon

these· revolutIonarY Stud�baker

I"

the .natlonl

and

..

Lettuce

A

interesting stay
S!!)lOol spent
The
Jacksonvill·a Beuch last week.
group enjoyed swimming parties, sev
ernl movies, and riding lhe roller
coaster, ferris wheel, tc. They tour
ed many points in St. Augustine, in
cluding the oldest house, school house
cathedral and the I narrowest
street, the Fountain of Youth, and
other points oj interest.
They also
visited the world
famous alligator
farm, Marinelnnd, Neptune, Atlantic

In and

Stop

'4ger truckl-thelr I�nd-out valu. II one of the
reasonl a StudebakM buying wava II Iweeplng

at

.

,

OOLOaED

COLONIAL VALUEI

High

.

OEREAL

R.III.STON

I

Nevils

'.

...

I ���a!}!�A 20�0.

36e

Jan

�f

.

690

PANOA1<8 FLOUR

:2
IDEAL

FLOWER SHOW
W. W. Woods was sweepstake
in the Portal flower sho\\, held

I'e

2-0..

8'l'RAINED 0. onoPP8D BABY FOOD

\

and
and

l'tl§'ft't"'L')ftD)lIWlm",

pu_

class
an

.

LIPTON'S FREEZING MIX

23°

C.l)s

.

B&AND

senior

.

35°
47°
'29°
15°

.

POM.p•• AN

550

Lb.

2

PACKER'S

GRJlP·E ",,-,ICE
.

2�Lb.
Lool

.

.

The

.

C:BEESE

590

Lb.

Maxwell House, Bailey

C�,rz.E

Luyton

Sikes and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
son and Mr. nnd M,·s.

Brilliant-performing new Studebakertrucks-wlth·
wear-reillting craftsmanlhlp that keepi repaIr
bllli oH your books for monthll

•

.

SLlC:ED BACON

GR-=EN GIAN ...

of arrangements.

.

TOP-QUALITY

8TAR

A",OUR'S

•
in

was

Husky, handlomer powerful new Studebaker
new engineering that yleldl re.
marlcable gal and oil mileage I

trucks-with

McCoy, Merle [)aan Godbee, Yvopne
Inman Newman has returned from
Ninette
Robert
Byrd,
Haygood,
C·IDcm". t'I, Oh'10..
Hodges, Dewayne I1er, Blanche StalD. J. Newman IS spendmg several
Marion
StalCharles
Helmuth,
cup,
I cup, Ald'
da� m St. :LoUIS, Mo.
aze
C reasy, A uox,
rl� CHI
Mrs. J. W. Peacock, of Eastman,
Call
Rowe. Emogene
brey Starhng,
visj�d Mr. and Mrs.' Bill A. Brannen DeLoach, Lcratt;l Roberts, Mr. and
during th.• week. ..;
Mrs. Robert F. Young, Ml'>l. R. L.
Mr s'. Ed'
.IC k ory,
They
Roberts. and Corrie Melton.
�I� G room� •. o f "H'
N. C',.IS' vI,�ltmg her SIster, Mrs. Earl spent tile week at Mikell's Lodge on
Hallman, 8,\,d �r.· Hall!".an.
the .ocean front.
M�. S. A. DnggI!TS Y'sl�M'r and. Friends of Mrs. T. W. Kicklighter
�!'!!. "!1tep�ens A. DrIggers Jr.', and will be interested to know that she is
young son In Atlanila Su,\,day.
now at her honie following an opera-'
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Reynolds and. tion at the
Oglethorpe Hospital Sa-

DAIRY BELT

BONIK .....

""NOY

•

SENIORS VISIT BEACH

SmsONNEWS

180

c..

SHOULDER-OUY

STEW BEEr

LB.

C. Barnes was honored with
Mrs.
a lovely birthday dinn'or at her home
winner
dinne.r
was
which
by
given
Sunday,
Wednesday ufternoqn, JIIay 1.1, in the
Mr. Barnes and their children. The school djningroom. The show was con
cut
with
decorated
was
dainty
ducted by the P.-T.A. and the Asso
table
Bu
lIowers and a huge birthday cake for ciated Women of the Portal Farm
Cowart,
raceived
Mrs.
Barnes
reau. Judges were Mesdames
a 8enterpiece.
re
Lil'pett and' Morgan, of G.raym�nt.
many congratulations and "happy
tu.rns of the day," together with an Mrs. Rex Trapnell, Mrs. Comer Eu-d,
those Mrs. Marshal! Taylor, Mrs. Frank
nrray 'o� useful gifts. A mong
and
resent were M1]3. Lillia Brady, Misses Suunde,..., M,',. Hewlett Roberts
Annie and Sallie Barnes, .-Ml's. R. Miss Verna Co11ins were the commit
div·is�
the
in
Barnes and sons, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. tee in charge. Winners
1 Mrs,
Olliff, Mrs. Harry Smith, Judy Smith, ions w"are: Ros€: arrangement,
3
,I! of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Willie Paul Edenfield, 2 Mrs. C. J. Wynn,
rose specimen
JII,·S.
Mr.
and
Hubert
Edenfield;
and
family,
Mrs.
,'3arnhill
Paul
�nrl Ginn and family, Mrs. Hubert class, 1. Mrs. Sam Brack 2 M,s.
mixed
Nilliams and children, Mr. nnd Mrs. Edenfield, 3 Mrs. C. J. Wynn;
2 Mrs.
-'. S. Hawkins, Mr. and M,·S. W. S. Howers, 1 Mrs, Jones Allen,
W.
W.
2
Mrs.
Su\'an
Woods;
all
of
Mllrshal Taylor,
�rawkins and fnmily,
Earl Alderman;
.,h; Mr. and Mrs. Britt Parker und canna lilie',-:;, 1 Mrs.
2 Mrs.
�ons 'and Mrs. Annie L':!e TOWTl'3end,
dahli�s, 1 Mrs. MiliaI'd Griffeth,
Mrs. J

5.70

u,.

qO",T
TENDER

Ho.2

I.ci'�"f

OUT

'I-INCH

PE-,.

u,·430

.

Pearlie
Mrs. iimmy Marsh visited Dr.
Mrs. Gene Smith in Pembroke Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Sewart, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Stewart and Mr. and
Mrs. SJ'Cd Stewart motored to C"aw

•

EARLY JUNE

BEEr ROAST

Marclls Simpkins, of Ivu, S. C., )",as
the week-end guest of Mr. <1l1d Mrs.

•

T&NDEB

NATUB.ALLY

charge

Uesmith.

I

PREsn

SOLD

GROUND BEEr

Oce.n·Fresh Se.food.

Hurolil Hendrix.
Mrs. George Dwinell left Tuesday
fol' Tampa, Fla., after spending two
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Joe Ellis.

•

BIRTHDA Y DINNER

'AND

FBE8H

and L. L. Alen Smith.
Smith-Tillmnn Mortuary

as

Su-ickland an�
Bill Moore and children"'of Savannah,
spent Sunday with Mr. ,..,d Mrs. Coy
Sikes.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Jones and son,
of Reidsville, visited for the weak
end with Mrs Jones' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Martin, and Miss Rebecca
and Morgan Hodges. Mt'S. Martin has
been staying awhile with Miss Hodges,
but left Sunday to live in Savannah,
whers Mr. Martin is now working.

END

LOIN

oa

Mrs]

MI'. and

SIRLOIN

alB

Buie

�vlth

Youngblood.
Honorary pallbenrers
were
Dr. Coleman, M. L. Boatright
Tom Deal, Jim Bishop, A. J. Pmc:
'tor, D. J. Newton, Charlie Williams,
Young Utley, Dr. C. Miller. H. T.
Womack, John Chester, Paul Suddath

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. NeMr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner

of Statesboro:

NATURALLY TEHDER STEAK

Grady Futch had

every

.

Sunday

and' Mr's.

PORK ROAST

Brooldet High School
Wedn.,;day night. The hostesses, Mrs.
R. C. Hall, Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Mrs.
Floyd Akins, Miss Hemietta Hall, ing
•
•
•
•
Mrs. T. E. Davis, Mr1!. Pawl Lanier,
SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Mrs. Ulmen
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wren celebrated
Knight, served' a barbecue chicken
the pres their sixtieth wedding anniversary
supper. Mrs. Felix Parri"h,
They
devotional
After
the
with
a bal'becue dinner Sunday.
presided.
ident,
led by Mr". F. W. Hugh<ls, Mrs. J .. have six children, twenty grandchil
B. Hinton, program chairman, intro dren and thirteen gNat_grandchildren.
ruced Mrs. F. M. Turner, of Savan The children are Mrs. O. E. Dasher,
nah, who gave a spl'andid address on Savannah; Johnny Wren, SopertoJl;
Richard Wren, Stillmore; Sam W>:en,
Borne and Family Life.
The men's division of the Brooklet Savannah; Mr •. J. L. Dean and Mr".
Farm Bureau met in the school lunch Earl Alderman, Portal. The children
home
a chicken
\vith their famili'2s were al1 at
Toom, where they enjoyed
One brother, .J olin
supper. James Spires, of Statesboro, for the celebration.
H1\r
of
this
Mrs.
Radford,
of
and
place, Radford,
and John Rushing Jr.,
made talks on spraying cotton and ie'1'l, were present, also quite.a .num.
the
commuDlty.
tobacco.
bcr of friend from
the

Mr. and Mrs.

most

Funeral services wera held at POl':
tal B�ptist church Tuesday at 4 p.
Rev. William Kitchings and
Rev. Groover officiting.
Burial was
lin Macedonia church cemetery.
Active pallbearers were selected
from, the deacons of the three
churchse he served, Ralph Coleman
Homer Smith, Lonnie Han-is, FI"ci
Woods, R. T. Hathcock and Curtis
m.,

smith,
and daughter, of Savannah, and Mr.

Lb.

NA TURALL Y TENDER STEAK

nND�R

PORTAL NEWS

Mr.

39c

.'

:'0750 I :�n7i� :I�iio t:iniii;

L�!a

and

I

in

E1am, Savannah; two brothers J R
Tillman, Savannah, and P. E. Till:
man, Springfield, and one grandchild

Mrs. Haden McCorkel and daughter,
of Savannah, Silent' Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Williams and
daughter, of Savannah, and Mr. and
Mrs.. Fred Williams spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams.
gues ts

.

Hooks

EGG NOODLES AND CHICKEN
,

.

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
M iHs RosC"Davis; of Atlanta, is
The thirty-one members of Bro�k iting Mr. and Mrs. Reo< Trapnell.
class entertalDSchool

Lb. Jar

-

.

of

No.2 can

29r.

Green and· White

twenty-five

past

.

.

Ready To-Serve

Naturally render, Top-Quality Chuck

.

room

pkgs,

20c

3

LIMA BEANS

I

hour of

pint

57e

coun

.

..

jar

BUlloch

capacity In serving all the church in
the county..
In addition to his wife he is sur
vived by one step-son, r. C. Jones, of
Miami, Fla.; four sisters, Mrs. Bessie
Gach, White Bluff; Mrs, S. H. New
ton, Mrs. Ida Gerard and Mrs. E. J.

.,

Rev Lynn and Rev. John Striekand were Saturday night guests of
Mrs. A. C. McCorkel and Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Tuttle.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters and
daughter, of Savannah, vi�ited Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Anderson during
the week end.
M r. and M' rs. M. D. Co I Iins an d son.
of Statesboro, spent the week end
with thair daughter. Mrs. Sidney Sandel'S, and Mr. Sanders.
Mr. �nd Mrs. J. C. Wat�r" Sr. and

can

the

S�¥.9�

when he reach

came to

'years. he. has served

.

.

.

and
•
•
• •
Mrs. J. C. Ludlum and children
W. BROOKLET SCHOOL TO
Mr8. Ella Howell viaited Mrs. J.
last week.
Ludowici
at
PROGRAM
CLOSING
Mobley
HAVE
Mrs. J. P. Bobo has returned from
The Brooklet High School is clos
the Candler Hospital, where she stay
ing another successful, happy year.
with
ed 10r a few days for treatment.
of J. H. Griffeth. principal, together
Mi""es Betty and Ruth Belcher,
have
un efficient co-cperatrve faculty.
week
last
Savannah, spent " few days
scuv
curricula.
executed
and
Mrs. J. planned
with their parents, Mr. and
i'ties that bespeak for themselves in
Jf. Belcher..
the progress of the student body. Last
is
B.
Parrish
recuperaung
Mrs. W.
night Saxa Alice Dunbar and
Tuesday
at the
'rom an appendix operation
their senior
Sa- Laurie McElveen gave
Central of Georgia Hospital in
.recital.
They were a�C\istcd by
piano
vannah.
Sue Nnight, Franklin Lee an,' Thorn ...
Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead and sons,
Lanier on accordions, accompanied by
are visit
Jay and Frank, 01 Athens,
Mrs. W. D. Lee on the piano.
for
ing Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hugbes
Tuesday night, May 24th, Mrs. W.
.everal weeks.• • • •
D. Lee will present her high seho/,I
pupils in a music recital. Friday
WORKERS COUNCIL
night, May 27th, Mrs. Lee's grammar
The Workers Council of the Meth
grade pupils will appear in music re
<ldist Sunday 8chool met at the chUlch
citul. assisted by the rhythm band.
Thursday night and spent a profitnble
Sunday night, May 29, at 8 o'c1oek,
of
ilion planning things fOT the good
Rev. Hat'ry Berry, pastor of F·irst
the church school. A .hureh and Sun· Christian church, Savannah, will de
"nd
.ny school survey of the town the liV'2r the baccalaureate seT1'I1on at 8
community has lJaen planned for
o'clock in the school auditorium.
:first Sunday school movement. F. W.
Monpuy night, May SO, at 8 o'clock,
at
BughC'S,' superintendent, presided
thirty-two girls and boys will grad
the. meeting.
uate. The program Monday evening
•
•
•
•
will be tulent from member" of the
BAPTIST W.M.U. CIRCLES
senior class as follows:
with
The Anna Woodward circle,
,r'Amel'ica's Heritage, Oure. to Carry
with
Mrs. F. C. Rozier leader, met
It On," Franklin Lee; "For a Happier,
afternoon.
Mrs. Roy Cowart Monday
Healthier America/' Bobby Belcher;
At the same hour the Blanche Bradle.y liThe GJ'eate�t Thing in th-e World,"
circle, with Miss Glenis Lee chairman, Betty Buie: "Education is Always A
Both
IDet with Mrs. C. B. Fontaine.
Venture," Jean Joiner; "The Secret
eitcles enjoy�d a Royal Set'vice pro' of LcaderHhip," Marion Hagrapj far�
An
the
"Christ
the
subject,
llram on
!:renior class
At the close of wel1 song,
... wer for the,Home."
Mcmbers of the senior class are
re
the programs the hO�S'Bes served
Dotis Box, Marion
'Turner,
Betty
freshments.
gah, Betty Deal,. Sara Durden; Je"l'ell
.....
h;'m
Ruth
A
Carn"", Betty' Buie.
Scot�.
W. C. T. U. MEETS
Bernice Thpmpson, Mary Lee Padg
The Women's Christian Temper"nce
Jean Joiner, Lau
P.anish,
ett, Betty
Union met at the P.rimitiv·� Ba,Pti�t ric McElveen,' Franklin Lee, Bobby
W.
ehuroh Thursday afternoon. M,·s.
Thomns
Lanier, Jerry Min
Bblchcr,
C. Cromley, the president, presided.
ick, Billy Dan Thompson, W. G. Shur
Mrs. L. S. Lee arranger! a program
Mrs. G. P. ling, Addison Minitk, Bo,bby FoJ1l
4I)n "Flower Mission Day."
Mrs. ham, Hi>1lis ·'Martin, Wilbur Brannen,
(irooms gave the inspirational.
Perman Dicliet'Son, ErIe
the
origin of Ray Pollard,
C. B. Fontaine gave
Ethel Clm·k. J"mes Ca.rring't�n, Lee Roy
FloW'll' Missien Day and Mis.
Re Cook, .. TlIlmallge :Lee, Johl)ny Perkins,
McCormioCK gave u talk on "Some
and Sue Knight.
At the Willis Newman.
,ults of Florence Mission Day.'"
took
ladies
the
close of the program
collection of flowers to the

.

lb.

SWEET GHERKINS

Mrs.

Mf!I: Dewey

..

W:'mil��t

.

JELW

junior
let High
4!d the thirty-two S'8niors Friday night
with " lovely banquet in the gym
Paul
lIasium. Mrs. J. H. Hinton and
ad
Davis are the junior class faculty
is
McCormick
.. Isors and M iss Ethel
White
ihe senior class adv-isor. In z
nnd
class
is president of the junior
Marion Hagan is president of the sen

Effingham county, but

Mr. and Mr s. Therrell Turner and
daughter, of Savannah. spent Saturwith Mr. and Mrs. Buie

All Flavors

•

ed manhood he
ty, where for

Martin and Mr. and,
M a n'10.

21c

'

ite�r�s��e�n�:ilh o��.a:�n�;s�j�
T

45c

can

pastor
Baptist church, F'riendship Bap-

ton.

Nevils.

.

Phillip's' Delicious

•

49c

Y�LLOW CLING PEACHES

STATESBORO, GA.

tal
tist

and

Green

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson and
Sunday pf
sons were dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Only Anderson, at Olax-

10c

can

Regular

Harvey

of the Por-

was

__

Stand-out new truck'
in low-cost:. milea,.1

months.

seven

church nnd the Summertown
Baptist church for severnl yea1". He
gave up his church work which he
loved so much when he b cume too
ill to discharge his duties as 1'0
thought he should, He was born :;;

with Mrs. Tom

Fancy Solid Pack

For further information contact

401.SEABRE[ZE '�VD.

•

Mrs.

illness of

an

Rev. Tillman

.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fl.A

lovely
lick and shut-ins.
•
•

(flats)

and

Mr.

�

dai:��;��:��i;�:�:��!i�:f�:;

spent

C. J. Mal-

children,. of Savannah, spent Sunday

•

Mr. Pulpwood Man:

Conventions

BROOKLET NEWS

���artin

and

tin.

€arolina Beauty

of

Mr.

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

-

THREB

�BU�LLOCB:: :���=ES�AND�TI�ST�A�TE�S�B�O=R�O�NE��::�.

TN/SCROP

_.

Her daughter,
treatment.
Mrs. U. S. Grunt, of Daytona Beach,

dergoing

I,

..

Fla., and 'Son Roger Newman, of Cincinnati, 0., have been called to her
bedside.
Mrs. Aaron McElveen was 119nor
ed Sunday with a birthday' dinner by
h",r children and grandohildren. ThOSe
I)l'esent we.l'e
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fr'Cd
Bohne and Miss Margaret Proctor,
SIl vannah; M 1'. and M r5. E. L. Proctor,
1\11'. nnd M,·s. R. W. Geiger, Mr. and
Mr�. J. 1. Newm"n, M,·s. D. J. New
man, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McEI-leen
and Inman Newman.
The May 1l1"etinJ( of the P.-T.
was held Wednesday afternoon with
MI'.3. W. A. Groover presiding in the
absence of the president, Mrs. S. E.
Akllls.
Th·. fifth grade 1V0n the at
tC!1dunce pl'izc. Tho nominating com
nllttee repOl·ted the following officers
for the next scholastic term:
PI'e'Eii
dent, Mrs: M. P. Martin; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. W. A. Groover; secretary
treasurer, Mrs. H. S. Warnock. A
soci'Si hour was enjoyeri with Mrs. E.
L. Miller and Mrs. H. G. Lee as
hostesses.
Miss Margaret Proctor, of Savan
nah, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pmctor.
TU'2'Sday evening, M"y' 24, at 8:30
p. m., Mrs. Alice Brannen will pre
sent her pupils in a music recital in
the school auditorium. Those appear
Ing on the program arc Jessie Lou
park, Carletta DeLoach, Edwin
AkinS, Sonny Driggers, Carolyn Drig
gel's, Be""n
Cribbs, Doris Cribbs,
D�n�\lyn Lee, Gene Swint, Franc�
Wilhamson, Mattie Lou Grooms, UIdine
.Shum�n, Betty Harden, Carolyn
M,�rtm, Shn.ley Bragg, Sara Frances
Dnggers, LOIS Nan Richardson, Leona

WHEN

"Toke 'mosl nny olhcr erol".' (rom COllon 10
lomalocs. When ii's ready Cor harvcsl, by golly,

�ou have to harvcst itl AmI, nine chnnccs

crops gcnerul1y hrin;; lower prices.
8111lhut's Ihe yeorly gamhle we. fUI'ulCrs

menns-big

eXIlee't

10

and son, Statetiboro.

"But let

our

for har

cst

income

depcnds

on

whot tho

hriug.

me

lell you ahoul my IIest egg crop
pulIlwood, I pick Ihe lime

With

-pulpwood.

...

whenever it's convenient for
is

My pul[lwood
_farntcr

just aboul.lhe

most

mc.

convenient

grow."
.0£ Georgia's main money
grow pulpwood on lund which
wHlllot grow other things at a I'rofit. And, Hfter
your Ireea arc I'lalllCd, nature willingly pro

crOll

a

can

1'111pwood is
CI'O!'S! Y 011 can

vitles

1110St

I'rolect
tbem
10
...

"

lake and

har"est will

Newman.

Hagan a;D'1 Hu!!,h Russell Hagan,
M.,r)ow; Mr. and Mrs. B. S. McElI
ve�n and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hallman,
StIlson; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis

out

lell, your neighhor's will he reudy for mo ...
ket at the same lime. You know whot thst

o�

A'I

The children and grandchild,.. n of
the late Elder D. R. McElveen held
a family reunion at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Smith at ColTee Bluff.
Those present. were Mr. ahd Mrs. W.
E. McEIV'een, Denver, Colo.; Mr. ond
Mrs. H. E. Grooms, Hickory, N. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McElveen and Miss
Jesste .MclElveen, POOlef1i Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. McElveen and Mrs. Min
nie Shurting, Savannah; Mra. J amos
D. Hagan, Mis� Doris H'agan, Durell

I WANT TO!

(

one

of Ihe

your

care.

All you have

do ie

intelligenlly, alwoY8 leaving enough

trees

resced. Make your woodlunds work for you
tbe only crop you hargrowing I'ul(lwood
...

vcst when you

Write

wanttol

,�.

{or (ree booklet "PulpMJOod-KC)'

Su.tained Forest Income,"

I

to

woodlands from fire Hn.l harvest

10

-,

STATESBORO NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES AND
be
He knew Waldberg would

BULLOCH TIMES

ed. and

CHAMPION COTTON ST AI:.:K
REACHES TIMES OFFICE

news,
The largest stalk of cotton seen so
know
far this year was delivered at the
burg, nnd began, "Vulburg, you
tell
to
was
He
going
dat botUe-."
Times office Monday af'te: noon by
had slipped
him thut some imposter
Mrs. George Mmar Jr .• of the Hagan
the day, but
it
during
in and emptied
dlstrict, who said it was produced
I
him-"Yes,
)"2S;
of her
under the direct
Wnldburg stopped

l'BE.8TAT�»ORO NEWS
TURNER, Editor-Owner.

Churches

March
Entered nol second-class matter
at States
23. 1905. at the postoffice
Act of Con·
the
under
Ga.,
bora,
1879.
greSI ai. March 3,
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SHOWING
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Stnrts

gone a long way
the daily papers of

has

cotton.

:some
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Several
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10:16
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Shop
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Democracy!'"

"That Is

IT WAS THE YEAR 1894 in Bulloch
county-which by the calendar

long time ago. ,It was election
again. Democracy was battling
The People's Party
for "xistence.

was a

da�

had two years before that made its
first bid for existence. and Bulloch

the

rrage

to

McLe�ore.
ChIsolm

whose

Robert

be

WIll

\

A

lovely compliment

mar.' Johnson

gin

an

chiefly what politics is fort

While ddewon H,...

to

even

as

,ljusfra,edj

M"OIlobie of IIJIfro COif.

day.
Waldburg Waters in that buttle of
was seeking l'e-election as sher
iff. and he was right skilled and en

1894

Aaron Rosalia

thusiastic.

parative
and

was

ers

�n

was a com�

this

Aaron had

election

rooms

day

in

1894.

in the "Drummers'

Home," ope]'nted by Miss Sallie Bran
Frllnk
an at the point upon which th
lin Chevrolet Company now stands.
Aal'On was a loyal and vigorous Dem�
In hjs lrunl< upstairs at the
ocrat.
"Drummers' Home" he kept snuggled
a quart of the .. Iements which kept up
enlhusiasm.
Early in the morning
he canied Waldbul'g to his room and
He replaced his
gave him .a shot.
invigorator and cl'()sed the door.'

Bere's Com/on

slip in. Settle back.
spread.out room everywhere-even to'extrlil
room overhead from super-soft seats that

buy of the yearl

Now

And all

Take in the

-

'lhen notice this: You

the home of Mrs.

nah

avenue.

ies, gladioli

B�adley
of

on

SBva�.

Johnson

can

really see!

BV.CK

more

dow,s, and its one-piece rear window that
m'akes parking and backing up so much

where th'e battle was warm.
Democrats, and they brought their
The leadin[!' turpentine operata.rs were

.

other

hunch

spuacl
while

the
of.
it

of

People's Party

Sinkhole

came

negr'O'zs,

and

looked sort of

in

stood

Yo�r whole outlook is broadened and driv·
ing becomes safer and more fun because
high visibility here goes along with comfort.

a

-.and

fintllly

..

",.1

o<h" ,.;",-Hk.

a

little

threatening.

rejuvenation.
Several times during the day he went
back thoere, and occasionally carried
tiara
some friends who needed inspir.
at the hotel for

glo�s

•

area

•

dd;ng QVADRVFWC

was

South Main str ee t • were
h
gladioli and mixed garden
added to the attractiveness

nedlng rod ••

-

.Sro'!doru

�n

ROADMASTER. opllonot

at ""10 CalIon

.

oliTDOOR

mAN

•

\

� 1!:2.

"�7tffII C/UU.
��
�

...,.. ..n b"tter

•• ,... obll"" are

built BV.CK ",Ill bulld them

empty.

Late in the evening Aaron was sort
his
of fagged, and he r'2turned to
room-and found the empty bottl·•.

'H. S. BRUNSON
58-62 East Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

rtlfICI In HENRY J. TAYlOR, ABC N"fwo,k. DVII'r
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Wednesday Closing
TRACfOR DEALERS

TO CLOSE. EACH

WEDNESDAY BEGINNING MAY 25TH
AND

CONTINUE

UNTIL OPENING· OF

J

TOBACCO MARKET
STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACfOR CO.,
STANDARD TRACTOR CO.

BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
OLLIFF-BRANNEN TRACTOR CO.
SAM J. FRANKLIN CO.

'.

.,

.

HOKE ·S. 'BRUNSON

�����Wd���b��:.��;n�d�M��.;B�u�D�e�B�I�.=�===��������������������������������

..
.

..�

Refreshment Ani! ,�6vU�/f:

.

SCHOOL IN JAPAN

••

lIi,or O�iJ.ab Hig1l><!'"ceiv;od
In At1!'11ta.

-The 8talrwa, wI's ·entWihed'·ln;
,terapenled with magnolia"bl.08so)!1·
n
the dinillgroom a' color motif q�,.g
and wbite was used. A lace eloth�was
The
centerpiece',was
the
tabkl.
on
used
of
bf sweetpeas and on' either end
tending
pre.enled Saturday night by
cllRdelahra
month in Tokyo. Japan. Mrs. McAI. D. Mobley. state director of vocational .the table were branc"ed
The award holding green candles. The "bar" was
Ii.t"r and srml'lI daughter, Elaine. who education. at II banquqet.
and I1round the punch
w.ith was given for outstonding s�holar- covered in iv,v.
'have been spending sometime
and
personality. bowls ivy w�� used again.
achievement
ship.
are
Mcllister
Sr.;
B.
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mis. Groover wore a dless of rose
of the state
R"ymn wns the ninth girl
McAllister's moth.
taffeta featuring an off·the.shoulder
now visiting Mrs.
of GeOl'gin ever to receive a schol"r'
neck made with a long waist from
in WH· ship of its kind.
er. Mrs. Belle McCOlmick,
a very full hoop skirt.
The G.T.C.H.S. chapter presented which extended
C.
N.
mington.
in Miss Brannen's dress was of white
0
her with an orchid at the banqquet
•
•
•
over green satin,
the Penthou'se of the Atlanta division marquisette posed
EAST SIDE WOMAN'S CLUB of the University of Georgia.· Rayma featuring a long waist and full skirt.
met
Club
we),e
Woman's
wore
Their COI1!lIgeS
purple orchids.
The East Side
is president of he.r chapter. She
dress.
Mrs. H BHard wore n gown of green
Wednesday afternoon. Muy 11. at the a nu-green taffeta evening
white carna
of
a corsage
After bus.
Grace Waters mad·a her presenta� crepe with
bome of Mrs. Olin Brown.
in
of tile outstanding home tione. Mrs. Brannen was gowned
telling
another
tion,
wus
completed
inoass se�ion
which she wore white
and community projects. Others pre.·, black crepe 'l\'ith
wore a
Groover
was planned faT' 'Thurs�
Delia
Mrs.
and
Miss
dance
carnations,
square
ent from Statesboro were
Mary blue crepe gown 'wlth white carna·
d'tiy night. Moy 26th. at the Commun· Jernigan. Virginia Joiner,
by
is invited to Barnes and Annie Ruth Lord
Ele�· tions. The guests were greetedJean'
Everyone
Center.
ity
and
Mi.ses Annie Sula Brannen and
I>ybll
Blakeley.
nor Bowman.
a .good time.
John
and
come out nnd have
Jr.
Brannen
GrooV'Cr.
A.
1.
Compton. of Jobn McEacbern Schoql.
Others as·
Admission 50 cents per person.
the other two girls Yeceiving Groover served as ""her".
were
of 'Sisting were Mrs. E. L. Preetorius.
MRS. DERRALL GERRALD.
schola!'Ships. Another highlight
A. Addi·
J.
a luoah·
L.
Mrs.
O.
was
Brannen,r.trs.
Chairman.
the two-day convention
Publicity
Mrs. Jul
in the Ansley Hotel Rainbow son, Mrs. Grover Brannen,
eon
nnd
Dekle
the
at
101",.
Inman
ian
attendanee
Brannen.
'roof. Regis ...red
FOR SALE-15 tons peanut hay, $10
51.9. There are 266 MissCOs Anne Overstreet. Sara Groo·
MRS, GLENN conference totaled
pe rton at barn.
McCormick,
Jane
ver.
Beaver, Betty
(19may2l) FHA chapters ill Georgia. ......
BLAND.
Smith and Margaret Ann Dekle.
.lLJtln
________________,Th" girls' chorus of the High Scbool,
accompanied by Mrs. W. E. Floyd,
also assisted in entertaining.
At tbe reception immediately fol·
more women
lownig the recital ice cream, coke and
puneh were served. Two hundred
guests were present for the occasion.
,.

Mul'r',,\! A'ward Ma:;c ,7th

prefer

choosing

from Ihi" wide sr.icction

or'worfcl.ra,�ous wallpapers,
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Low.preuure

SUPER mod., ••
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80DY 8Y FISHER
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Buoyont
.l\v.ly FIREBALL STRAIGHT.
•

,

•

.

..

I"atur�.

SAfETY.RIDE RIMS. DUREX BEARINGS, moln and

PULLETS, ABOUT

...

..

EIGHT POWER w;,h SELF·SETTING VALVE UFTERS plu' HI.POISED

on

Pastor.

Immediately Sale!

PURE BRED NEW HAMP,SHIRE
TWELVE WEEKS QLD
'-_.;'_

.

-

ENGINE MOUNTINGS· Cruiser-LIne VENnpORTS

For

her

•

SWING·EASY DOORS and eo.yacce ..

COIL SPRINGING

ERWIN.

..

fUU VIEW VISION from

"UVING SPACE" INTERIORS with Deep-Cradle cushlonl

a

the bottle

hall 011 th"""

b'

J9h�so,,:.

WALLPAPER

..

for

Then Waldburg went back to Aaron's
room

S. d. pl

men

with

enlarged

tire,

sil1lpler.

,

A

�

Silk-smooth DYNAFlOW DRIVE*'

HENRY K.

•

W,y

that make this beauty the

pri,?es

eiven

tea

honor of

.

.

at the window, handed the n'agroes
tickets, and gave their numes to the
election holders.

from

at

preacher.

to Mrs. J. L.

seated

on

'.
Easter hI·
Quantltlee
carnattone,
and dahlias we re used for·

__

See for yourself at the nearest Buicl{ deal.
er's, where ypu will find your dollars buying
so much you'll get your order in fast.

of everything easier-through its
higher and wider windshield set in narrower
corner posts-through ,its deep side win
See

house

wagonloads,

Dynaftow Drive,*lively Fireball power. coil
springs all round, and big soft tires, and
extra-wide rims for comfort with safety.

so un-

cradle you deeper.

Waldburg went back to the court

negro workmen in

TOOK at its clean and sweeping
1....1 mistakably Buick-the room expressed
in its broad beam-the level-going smooth·
ness shown in its sizable length.
lines

Statesboro,
in Walburg's circle of follow·
to

n{::w-comer

the

a ft..10

T.uesday

..

Thnt's

control of the connty offices.

was

in.
.ernoon
.outstanding event of' June, is'the
WIt h her daughters. Mrs.
.n r thd ay,
spiration for a number of lovely per- 'Emory Brannen. Mrs.
Grady Bland
aft·
ties. the first being given Friday and and Mrs. B. A.
Daughtry hostesses.
ernoon with Mrs. Cliff Bradley
af The paI·ty was at the home of 1\[rs.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings entertaining

�

("'ounty Democrats had won by u com
paratively close margin-which maT
then amounted to the retention of

•

of

Betty

..

living.

.ofl'ered

observance

Miss
.

Friends will be interested to leal'll She 1'.' too' daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs.
The Fu··
the Lt. Charle. Brooks McAllister. ·It. H. TYson, of Statesboro
Home-Makers scholarship conwho i. stationed on Guam. is now at· ture
was
.ist. of one hundred dollars. It
air trnn.port school for a
Dr. M.

not to mention the lesser cash co",_
more than off ... ts .... hat.ver
.,t
cash

words which

.

'

\

are

REVIVAL SERVICES
Revival services will begin at Eureka Methodist churcli Sunday. Ma),
22. at 11:30 a. In. Service. will �
conducted each evening through the
Rev. Jame ..
week at 8:00 o'clock.
A�e. pastor of the Newin�on Meth
odist church, will be the visiUng

MRS. JOHNSON HONORED

flowers
waf
decorations and a sweet course
A hot toll cover w�s the �ift .of the rooms. )!'ancy assorted sand,
low formed beautiful'decorations and served.
an
!Oter�tmg
'in,
wiches' rookies'
nuts
coca
to 1I1iss McLemore.
•.• mints a nd
emphasized' the golden signilicance
wns the
Guests were Mrs.
co'1 as. were
Mrs. Fred' Kennedy Sr. contest M.is Friedli, Ge�Jl8nt
of the date:
serve.d.
••
e
candy.
of heme-in
Mrs. Earl Serson. Miss Rita
�rectcd.the.guests and directed them' winner were
Miss Jakie Up;'¥w. )I1iss
to the receiving line •. compo�ed by guests
Mrs. George HI.tt. )111'S., I"qlh�. M .... Glenn Bland. Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr., 0:. Vera Bell.
Mrs. L. D. Collins. Mrs. A. Branll.n. Mrs. H. F. Hook Mrs.
I
nnd Mrs. R. J: 'J{·.nnedy Sr. and theIr Bing Phillips.
Mrs.
II la.n
Lovell. Mr� T. W. Rowse. Joe· Watson Mr S. J)'
Brannen,
gr!'ndson. MIchael Kennedy. from 'George
'.
.•
Mrs. Gene Curry
Thayer,
.Mrs,·Jimmy
M,ss .J.,mm,e Renfroe. Mrs. John 'Ev
'l'bad Morri!; dIrected tbe guests
and Mrs. A. S. Kelly.
kept
to
the
register
DY.
line
receiving
was erett. Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. Dew
Friday evening Mrs. Sam RIce
Miss Frieda Gernant. II1rs. Dean An'c
.charming hostes� at a small supper qroove� Mrs. Algi� 'I1qpnell and
Phone. 19
derson,gui4'zd them to the diningrqo_ii!j;
shower.
kitchen
Mrs J R Gay Sr
gadget
'porty and
whiCh �a1 p",sided over by Mrs. Ho
,
her
·17 West Main �t.
w.ere used about.
•
•.••
ell'Sewell and Mrs. Sam Rice, both Spr1n!!: flowers
for
eIght.
rooms.
Covers were placed
gowned in white taffeta with bright
McLemore BANK. AS'SOCIATES HONOR
Miss
evening
Monday
BRING lOUR DOCTOR I 0
corsages. At the exquiBitely appoint·
in shared honors with Miss Norma Co�· DR. AND MRS. KENNEDY
P R r I (H I P 1 ION
U I IX
ed table Mrs. W. H. Ellis, gowned
TO
a
,
in art. a bride·elect of the summer, at
A DeButiflu tribute to Dr. Bnd 1111'S.
blue, and M",. Darwin Frnnklin
ot
delightful party given by the choir
R. J. Kennedy Sr. was the dinner given
yellow. ench wearing orchids. poured
chureh.
First
Baptist
a
Statesboro
the
coffee. The table. covered with
.!,.
home of Tua;day evening at Forest Heights
was given at the
beautiful cutwork and embroidered The party
Broad Country Club by the board of direct·
on
A delightful affair of Wednesdu'y cloth was centered with an imm"nse Mrs. Minnie Lee Newton
were
and employees of the Bulloch
in delicate street. Easter lilies and gladioli
ors
the liv·
.vening of last week was the out· thlee.�iered cake frosted
in
of dainty val- in beautiful arrangement
decorations
with
yellow
to· COllnty Bnnk. of which Dr. Kennedy
dining
dpor fish supper given by Mrs. Willis
lace-covered
The
with
white
green ingroom.
ley lilies done in
and is pr·csidenl. The dinner preceded the
Waters in the garden of her home stems alternated with yellow roses. ble held a bowl of dainty pink
I'Cception given in honor of the golden
Members of her The top tier held a small basket hold· blue corn flowers and burning tapers.
on Crescent drive.
the
to
of Dr. and Mrs.
of the frost· China teapots were presented
and wedding annh�ersary
family present were' Mr. alld Mrs. L. ing valley lilies all made
cream
ice
Home.made
honol
..
e.
decor.
The lovely cake with its
Kennedy by their chilru..1I. Mr. and
M. Anderson. Pembroke; Mr. and Mrs. ing.
cake were served.
ations was the work of a friend of pound
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr., at their home
Lee Mincey. Sh'iela and Franklin Min· Mrs.
A lovely courtesy to Miss McLe·
Ker..nedy Jr'. who lives in Dublin.
afternoon was the on North Main street. White and gold
Mrs. Sanl Franklin, Mrs. Chalmers more on Tuesday
cey and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eicholz.
Vera
Miss
with
and chrysanthemums decor·
Mrs. coca·cola party given
Marsha and Marilyn Eicholz. Savan· Franklin. Mrll. Sidney Lanier,
Col· g.ladioli
hostess at her apartment on
aled the tnble and covers were plat..,d
George Lanier. Mrs. Fred Kennedy Bell
Mr.
motif
B.
B.
flower
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Morris.
A
nab;
boulevard.
spring
Jr., M",. Albert Braswell Jr. and oth. lege
of for thirty.
and MIS. Bernard Morri •• Jane Mor
in the was used and decorations consisted
•
ers beautifully gowned, served
•
••
Miss M \.
ri •• Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Johnson. Jim· diningroom. Mn;. J. E. McCroan di- Easter lilies and magnolias.
of a piece FRENCH KNOTTERSCLUB
Mrs. rected the guests to the exit leading Lemo,., was the recipient
my and Pete Johnson. Mr. and
and was also presented
Me'nlbers of the French Knotters
the parch, where pl",asantries were of her crystal
Otis Waters. Robert. Brook. and to
attraCtive booklet filled with wishes Club we", delightfully entertained
exchangged by the g""sts. as they de· an
Fancy open· faced
Helen Waten; and Mr. and Mrs.
from the guests.
m. by Mrs. C. B. McAllisparted.
and individual caKes were Tuesday p.
Thomas DeLoach and son. Tommy.
Mrs. Kennedy Sr. was gowned for sandwiches
with coca-colas. Mrs. Bell terlat het· home 'on Savannah avenue.
of
served
model
a
in
becoming
occasion
an of Statesboro.
self· was a .. i�ted by Mr •. Oscar Joiner. S eet peas nn d 0 th er co I or f U I II owers
0
0
•
o
�
ligbt blue with ov.rskirt of
were Miss Frieda Ger·
decorated the rooms wh'"e the guests
covered lace nnd a corsage 01 golden Other gue.ts
FOR MRS. CHAMBERS
Miss Dbr.
Mrs. Kennedy Jr. nant. Mi.s Jakie Upshaw.
Ice
or bronze orchids.
entertained
were
informally.
Miss Mary Burnette,
Miss Dorothy Brannen entertained
was' charming in an orchid frock be· othy Stewart.
�
Miss Mar· cream with f.rozen strawberries and
aelig htf ully Thursday afternoon with comingly fashioned. She wore an or. Miss Betty Jane Trotter,
Thad jorie Keaton. Mrs. Jack A,(eritt. Mrs. cookies were served. PI"sent were
"bridge in' honor of Mrs. E. 11. Cham· chid of a deeper chade. Mrs.
Mrs. Bill Adams. M .... Gordon
Mays Sr .• Mrs. Fr�d T.
a lace
gown of green Herbert Weaver.
bel'S. of Puerto Rico. who was the Morris wore
'Mrs. J.'J!; Scearsl".
fToses. Mry;;. Fred. MnI.' L. p. Collins,
Unler Sr., Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr .• Mrs.
of:
�ed
"",i\ll
H.
w.
'Mrs.,
c�r�a'ge,
,
JrUest of her >mother.
Mrs. Paul Carroll and Mrs .. DaVId
ana
-Sr.
Ken_.iI,
Mrs: Dea!, :A�derson
R. J. Brown. Mrs. Loron Durden ,Mrs.
mitcb: 'Easter lilies decol'ated her' 'Wore black dres""s WIth trImmrngs of Hawk.
•
•
•
•
J.'!' N· Br68WeU, Mrs. C. E. Cone, Mrs.
'home on Zetterower avenue�1 Dainty silver and white eon;ages. Miss Ger.
RECITAL
Boward Ohristian. Mn.. Lowell MalCERTIFICATE
wore a becoming dr ... s of plum
with
nant
served
were.
saDdwiche.
""sorted
...
color and a pink carnation corsage•.w AS' LOVELY 'AFFAIR
handkkerchief
A
.,
lovely
eoca.col"".
��ro�����u�
-,..
wa. the gift to Mrs. ·Chl,Ullbers. Sta
of
.''!''bite Marv' Brann' en and Joan- Groove'r.'
gold brocade and a corsage
•
;'
tlonery for high score 'Was won by carnations: Two hundred guests call- pupil. of Mrs. Verdie Hilliald. 'Wall a
friends and reIMrs. Bob Pound. Other guests· were ed, with a number of
lovel, afl'alr taking place at the home
tOWII.
of
out
from
com
atives
in"
Mr. and Mr •. 1. A. Brannen on Sa'II,s. James Bland. M,ll. J. C. Hine ••
o
0 0 •
vannah avenue. The living room wa.
·'Mrse. Leodel .Coleman, Mi.s Elizabeth
HIGH
LABORATORY
beautifully decorated with Easter iiI,
Sorrier and Mrs. EV'Crett Williams.
HONOR
WINS
STUDENT
ieB on either side of the plano and
....
otber flower. being uoed about the
outotandln!!:
.• RayD)a ,Carol_yn Tyson.
hIed.
LT. MeALIJSTER ATI'ENDS
asse
room. wbere the guests
an Inez
.

Ii

dignity

.fiftieth anniversary of the wedding '!�
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Sr., which
occurred May 17. 1899. The reception
KenWIIS given b� Mr. and 1I1rs. R. J.
nedy Jr. in the lovely Kennedy home,
which they share-with their parents.
The lower floor wns thrown' together
for the occasion. East..r lilies. gladipli. carnations and other flowers shading from creamy 'white .to golden yel.

.•

.•

and

best describe the

(In 1'echnicolor)
S,OO, fi:OO, 7:00 lind 8:00

Filmed in technicolor
Saturday. May 21
Sunday school.
'The Gmlliemlin From Nowhu,e'
Dr.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
In
service,
then.
a. m
Jltd'tning
:SO.
11
,,,ince
Leave?
turring \Vnrncf' Baxter
Best Teachers
will speak.
was Pllblished
"Who Done It"
Harry Smith. of Mercer,
ALSO
this veny week there
HONOR STUDENT
Union.
oste 0
Training
an'
dell
Abb
ott
con
us to
Baptist
St·
rn.,
Democratic
6:45
arl1ng
a
p.
A SENSE OF PRJDE, impels
tbe statement that
"LII'dles Of The Chorus"
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Byrd will be in
6:00 p. m., Evening evangelistic
IIWDner
has
Monroo
the
York
again
New
utter a protl!st ag.ajnst
Ade le Jergens und Marilyn
gressman from
SUNDAY, ',
26, for the. hour. The BSU of Georgi" Teachers
shorts for
of
force bill Athens Wedn<!3aay. Muy
some
A lso cl\l100no' ·.!ld other
I
introduced in Congress a
of argument advanced IIy
I'
"Mob
·To�n"
Honors College will
the
annual
of
be. ���rge.
tll" �hiIMen.·
in their ap directed at, th�,peopI6 of the Sou.th.:.... presentation'
I,
our enthusiastic friends
Fine
with A'IIIi' GWynn', 'Di�k Ntnn arid"1."
Primitive Baptist Church
for school "u federnl 'anti·IYnching bill and un Day at the Univeuiity of Georgia will
Dead End' Kids"
und Monday,
peal for increased p�y'
The spr.,ker
Auditorium:
:30
a. m. and
11
Arts
of
.�
$ulldny
worship:
MUl
Hours
that
bill."
:
ciYiI
.rights
Past'
teachers. We could easily admit
Dark
omnibus
"The
be' Dr LeRoy ":E. Loemaker, dean o� 8:00 p. m. Sunday. May 22nd; 10:16
MONDAY and TUESDAY
,
tocBchers from time
for all ages, and.
some quite good
Willinm Holden und Lee ,1. Cobb
measures �r'C. in the Grud.uate. $chool. Emory. UniverJ a. rn., Bible study
'�My Fav"ri,te' :Bru"ette"
it expedient to
youth Fellowship service."
inside �tory ·of " mun hunted
Thes!) proposed upon the peopl'C of
The.
ni.,
7:00
to time have found
p.
with Bob Hope and ,Dorothy LU'1"olll'
sity.· Richard ·E. Byrd. a sophomore;
lor murder
some tended to impose
'
.,
The church with .. II its· member�
l;cek other fields of operation;
not to say the is one .of
tp:. �tudents to b'e h:onol'ed! should l>il greatly' refre>;hed ill. the
nnd some the South the ideals.
and
THURSDAY
have gone to other states,
WED�ESDA"I,'
who
portnl
held
of
Tucsdlly May 24
He was 'an honor student'
of those high·brows
blessings of the annunl meeting
practice..
"Cowboy. and the. Lady"
into other occupations.
of the in· ·High .Sfhool. being valedicVorian of recently; every member should'be
"Sealed Verdict"
would take away the right1!!
with Gary Gooper and Lili Palmel',
faithful t.o assist in making every
dead in our dividual and set up a directing con· his cl8S�.
Ray Millund and FI.or .. nce Marlr
But what stops ""
and
every
and
blessing,
a
!:ervice
joy
•
•
A Iso ('"rtoon and &ports reel
•
•
declaration that trol over a peop'" who resent dicta
tracks is the frequent
friend and visitor should find n spirit.
St I'tS'lIt 3:00. 6:00. 7:00. 9:00
of
cor
A
is not Democ� WSCS MISSION STUDY
services.
]t
the
best
in
the
type
1>.1 blessing
tion llnd espionage.
it is predominantly
The Women's Society of Christian
the pictUle
And what
dial welcome to all.
an employer to give
Bel:inning Wednesday
teachel's who have I"ft us.
racy to compel
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
to see
Service will meet for the second ,,"s.
fitted
the
not
that
only
veryone hos been waiting
to
'person
any
•
*
• •
can that mean except
employment
SHOWING
NOW
and
entitled,
Sinatra
Frank
mission
the
'study
of
WiIIi"ms,
Esther
that our
for any reu sion
Church
in his plan of operations
Episcopal
in "Take Me Out To the
poorest have l:tlmained-ond
on Mon·
Homestretch"
"The
or
Gene
Kelly
Dawn."
"China-Twilight
force is made up Man whatsoewr; it is not Democt'ucy
in
technicolor.
filmed
teaching
present
Regular service of. morning prayer Cornel Wilde and' Maureen' QIHurn BaU Ga me,"
at the Statesboro Meth·
We know
to accept em· day, May 23.
Ind sermon. 9:30 B. m"every Sund.y.
to compel uny person
largely of second-raters?
odist �hurch oat 3':SO p. m. ,lhs. J;,s.
floor college library ..
is not acceptable to
FRIDAY nnd SATURDAY
Lower
which
that is not the truth.
ployment
the
P. Collins will be in charge of
RONALD J. NEIL.
"Silent Conflict"
and capacities.
ideals
his
folfirm CDn�
Lay Leader.
program with dis�ussions by the
H we wer,e to expretss our
Stul·r·ing .Hopalong Cassidy
0
0
0
0
to the de·
"Sun Yatsen." Mrs. Oscar
be
that.
would
it
lowing:
REGISTER. GA.
viction.
IN CITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs. H'erbert
MONDA Y and TUElSDA Y
indicntes lit· DDT SPRAYING
Week Days, 7:30 .two sh.,ws.
gree in which stability
CARRIED ON Joiner; "Kllomintang."
BEING
Avenue
NOW
Barbare.e"
Zettterower
Mrs.
South
14
"High
of important work,
Weaver; "qhiang Kai Scheck,"
ness for any sort
are now at
EVERY S-,\BBATH
Van John.on. J,!ne Allyson
The county DDT crews
Wednesd�y nnd Thu",day
the sledding
C.
Hodges; "Communism."
of States- Frank
those who stick when
school, 10:16 a. m.
work within the city I!mits
Sunday
''Sinbad The. Sailer"
eurth.
the
of
WIll be kIlled by Mrs. C. J. McManus.
a. m.
THURSDAY
11:80
insect
nnd
50 hard. are the "alt
worship.
WEDNESDAY
Every
Morning
boro.
•
•
•
Douglas Fnirbaniffi Jr. and
•
the
not
6:00 p. m.
Hllrrow"
of
League.
Foxes
People's
DDT if they come in <o·t,ct �Ith
"The
Some of these remaining may
Youg
Maurine O'Hara
0 Insect IS
7:30 p.
PAUL WOMACK WINNER
long enough.
Prayer service Wedll<!sday.
Rex Harrison, Maureen Q'nUr"
(In I.echnicolor)
;have all the high·sounding degrees insecticides
instantaneous contact, how·
IN DISTRICT ROADEO m.·
fitn"".
killed
by
of
rating.
IS rec.,
by which scientific
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.
'ever. The Health Department
Paul WomacJ<, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Saturday
to
Friday
not
arc
willing
we
for
every
nre made, but
ommcnding the spraying
H. P. Womack, who represented Bul·
"Under Colorado Skies"
are
admit that even paper degrees
W.I.S. HILLBILLIES
h
lJ'ch fires and mosquitoes
loch county in t.he Fi�st District
Hnle
more
Mont·z
or nuisance. The
Hillbillies, featuring
The W.I.S.
the "ole standards by which capacity
tlie I'oadeo We�nesday!n �wamsboro. �on
(In truecolor)
Qu_r can DDT put out and houses sprayep. the first place 10 the dIstrIct ..He recel
ns Janitor in the Bug House.
measured.
I
are
Snuffy
worth
ALSO
nnd
WIll represe twill
Statesboro will be from
a
from cleaner
>!lppear in person at Middleground
css� pTlze .of $50 and
"Affairs of Jeroldine"
did opinion is th"t those who flit
standpoint of insects.
the d,.tTlct m t�e state roadeo to .bc school Monday. May 23rd, at 8 p. m.
June -Withers
winA
tlanta.
Ihere to there, even where sometimes
28th
May
Admission 26 and 50 cents.
Th�
''.'
h�ld
m the state WIll re
is involved, arc H
a salary increase
mng contestant
MUSIC SUNDAY
SPECIAL
ac
was
Sunday
Paul
which
C'aive a new automobile.
lustrating a degr ... of ficklen""s
AT METHODIST CHURCH companied to Swainsboro by Ohief of
"A Nigh� At The Opera"
indiclltes Lack of real capacity.
at
in·
Method.ist
been
Jt)usic
the.
who
has
Special
The Malx Brothers
Police Bill Lott.
the Sunday JIlght servlC')
in driving' and surety
of church for
the structing him
The.l'e has long been a sort
ut 8 o'clock :will he rendered by
and Tuesday
methods for the past ten days.
Monday
is largely
from Gr.ay
theory that school teaching
high school young people.
'The Adventures of Robin HOOd'
first
love for chil mont.Summit. who won three
THANKS
a matter of patriotic
OF
CARD
Earl
WillI
"''S
Flynn
IlAl!IJACTIIllS
dis�ric�
those' pfizes jn music in the recent
Mr. and Mrs: Fred D. 'Boensl"y wish
(In technicolor)'
dren; and we insist that under
the cholT !,I
"lllll(llS If
contest. This group is also
friends
relatives
their
to
few
some
quite
I
in the twin to express
conditions lheTc arc
_ ".10,.. snn.
the Methodist church
and neighbors their deep�.t "ppre'
W,elln�da�' linn ''rhursday
lovable cl!ildren even in some school. city. Special numbers Will be rendered
about ciation and heartfelt thank's for the
"An Apartment. For Peggf,"
.. choir. comprising
is
a chief meas·
enti,
• of
love
the
If
by
G1!orgia.
acts' of kindness and'sy'!npathy
Sheet
mixed
mnny
Stafesboro
n
quaT:
lel'a love our chil twenty-five 'Voices; by
to them during the past SIX
ure of attraction,
LOST-Black and tan female hound
the male quartet �ich ext"tided
of >ter. anil IIy
more
recently r�n , the
Metal
dog; anyone knowing whereabout.
dren. It may be that this element
recent competItIOn. months, and
'Wo'n honors in the
Jr.
FredeFick
... ts of .home-going of their �on,
HUGH STSICKLAND
plea.e notify ·LEHMAN· AKINS .. Rt.
love has been directed more to dol
The entire group, win be gu
follow
M
.. y God's choicest bleBsings
(12ma,ltp)
Fel·
SUI,'
2
Hill
Brooklet. GaO'
Youth
Oak
&:
the Statesboro Methodist
� aa8·R.
lar. than to children.
each one through life.
nt ? o·clock.
lowship in t"'e service
,;,
The thNatened deaertion of 01Il"
I!.
,
;for
,
I.
...1 ..
J
'�::�
\.1
l�..
Khool nloni. to go
Democrncy'

Beauty

M .. ·."all

Brenclll

nnd

"A Date With Judy"
Starring Jane Po .....all, Elizabeth TIlY'
lor. Robert Stack, Carmen Mirandll

MISS BETTY McLEMORE
BRIDE· ELECT, HONORED

DR. AND MRS. KENNEDY
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY

Lndd, Preston Foster

Alnn

Stn""lng

NOW SHOWING

Baptist Church

.

.

"'Vhlsptlrlng Smith"

•

••

.

I

two son,

::;'I'i\·I'I�HIlOIIO

Pastor.
Rev. C. A. Jackson.
11:30 a. m .• "Not To Condemn."
8:00 p. m .• "The Judgment."
a. m .• and
Sunday school at 10:15
m.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.
.I

.

n.

NEWS

Mr. and- Mrs. Thomas Simmons and
Ralph and .Steve. spent last
week end 10 Hapeville and Atlanta
as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Denmark and Mrs. 1'. C. Denmark.
from New Y?rk t6 Corpus
Christi, Texas! De,:,t SImmons spent
last Sunday WIth hIS mother. Mrs. R.
T. Simmons, nnd other relative'S.

p\ A I
� \;;;I � IIMiiI

_'

Methodist Church

supervision

-

had

M rs.
guests Sunday IIfternoon MI'. and
Carlos Hudson, Miss Jean Hudson lind
Joe Hudson, Savannah; Mr. und MrR.
Joe Collins and son, John. Hinesville.
and Mrs. Will Collins, of Collins.

o.

,

with some of my
know; 1 did it
father. J. W. Ellington. She said he
to look mighty
friends. Things began
has been growing cotton for quite
smiled, "Vell, some
The
scurry." And Aaron
time, and knows how.
if dat is democ
stalk measured from 'tip of roots to
vall: dot is an right;
of leaves 19 inches-which is
racy, dat is all right!"

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER yEAR

I S�r..�!lM�����.R£wart

In Statesboro

On the street he m-at wald

ful

ANI)

D. B.

concern

he went to breal: the dist.ress

DENMARK

.

-------

FOlJn

.THURSDAY. MAY 19.1949

THURSDA v. MAY 10. U)49

,

of

an

unmatched COlllilimHion

style, oesign,

color and

quality.

You'll fiad the right pallern
colors
in thc ';gllt shadeH and
to sel,of[ any decor'Hips pletll.

And�
or

there ill

qua.lilY

We Exchange and Repair
Types of Generators
,and Siarters

.

.

question of style
prices that plc:lse

ALL WORK

no

a.1

.

GUARANTEED

Turner Generator

Horace w.

Service

Richardson
P. o. Box 595
Statesboro, Ga.

All

Phone
29 West lilain Street,
Statesboro. Ga

606·L

.

.

�--------��----�----.

I

:,___--'----

�'1

Go Hand-In-Hand

.

PROCLAMATION
REGISTER H. D. CLUB
The
Register Home Demonstrn May 22-28 as World Trade Week
nftel'noon with

tion Club met Friday
Mrs. John Olliff and Mrs. K. E. Wat
The president call
son as hostesses.
Miss Sally
ed the meeting to order.

inspiring devotion
Riggs gave
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry. who has
al.
from
Iran. where she
returned
just
inter
very

a

spent sometime, gave
talk

esting

places she

penty and peace. and.

stntes.
on her way brick to the
held.
A 'short business meeting was
l i fe
were given on the family

visited

and agr-icultural
the threshold of

Reports
institute that was held in Statesbcro
Miss Spears gave out in
recently.
formation on family counclllng that
Sever-al announce
was very helpful.

and

glad

us

new

8

be

will

ting

It

era.

to

recognize

develop foreign trade

Interests

LIS

I
.

I

secured

develop �lodern, public �ock facilities
to
st.l1nula� GeorI� �eol'gl�
f�rther
al

member. The Junoe
with Mrs. W. E.

glR.

IIgrlc�ltUi
and

S

velopmen�

nil

Brunson.

and. IOdustrlBl �eIt
for
possible

make

Georgians to benefit f'rorn world

trade,

NOW.

CARD OF THANKS
take

to

THEREFORE:

unto set my hand and

method of
thnnking too many friends who gave
who
nurse
and
doctors
the
and
blood
illness
were so kind to me during my
Bulloch
Hospital.
County
at the
MRS. WILLARD COLL[ S.
wish

T

grenter

wi hin tho state. and.
WHEREA • The State. recog'niz ing
these fncts, has
t-: th" Georinitia! site to
I!'I. Ports Authority an

asststed by Mrs .•Terry Stevens and
Mrs. Harold Went""rs in serving
sandwiches, cookies and ice tea.
Ml"s.
to welcome
'Ve were
me

a

becomes necessary for

were
ments were made. The hest esses

Stevens

indu trial
development is on

Georgia's

WH EREA.

this

I have here-

the seal
.caused
to b. affixed

State of Georgia
of May in the
O}I this the 9th day.
)·ear of OUI' Lord. Nineteen Hundred
of

the.

'

D 0 w ns M e tt er 13 t 0- 5'

Governor.
.

.

PULASKI NEWS
Warren, of Snvunnnh, visited
\Varren, Sun

his mother, Mrs. Janie

f)1·"()II�I1r"
KNf)CKS IlimE

M,',.

of Summitt, spent
with Mr. and Mrs. E.
.

A,(TENTION! Ye Olde Wagon Wheel
clientele. The lovely fruit carvcd
loves at is here; also 'fi sweH�front
sPcl'etary and a bargain price on the
cannon ball four-poster bed; a small
2 'h
Fr nch loveseat for only $20.
miles Southeast Statesboro, Savannah
(5may4tp)
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bland. o� Pom
FOR RENT-Small apartment; for
pano, Fla., wer'c guests of Mr. and
adults only. Call 32l-M. (19maylt)
lIIrs. Gordon Hartley F,·iday.
SERVTCE STATION type car hoist
is
Paul Forehand, of Savannah
for sale. STATESBORO MACHINE spcnrting his vacation with his par
COMPANY.
(10m"ylltc)
nts. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forehand.
Ml's. Bomer Brinson, of Woodcliff
SAVE YOUR HOGS-Buy your cho1:

paf'ents'

week-cnd visitors of her
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Woods, and

were

M A I LIN

IS

G

DEADLINE

FOR

IN

THE

ENTRIES

0 F F I C I A L'

•

Mrs:

•

CHAMPION

GET
pote"tial Champion

Sale

The Statesboro Recreation D.pnrt
announced this week that the
Pal'k swi\;nming pool will
Admission prices
open on June 1.
hnve been set at fift ... n and thil·ty
ccnts.
The pool will be open frolll
2:00 in the afternoon until 6:00. and
from 7:00 until 10:00 Monday through
Saturday. and from 2 :00 p. Ill. until
6:00 p. Ill. on Sundays.
Jack Brady,
of Georgia Teacher" College. will be
In charge of th'a pool and SUe! Hagins
and Jack Upchurch. of Statesboro;
have been �mployed as life gum·ds.
The pool WIll be under the direction
director of recr
of. Max Lockwood,will
utlOn.
Th·. pool
be operated in
the morning from 9:00 u. m. untli
12:00 as part of the recreation pro

instl'uction-3

lowns

betterment.,

is

(or

a

t�

necessary

spousorship by

a

Progress

or

in

cash;

to

"champion" tit)e
community

a

enter this

civi'C, religious

combination 'of all

or

far-rendling

fraternal grollp in yOlll' town
Get your fellow 'citizens

.

glad

to

belp

you'

is .deadline for
get started. Remember: May 31, midnight,
Entries. Ask at any' Georgia Power sLore-or write the address

your-tr'uck'

GEO.RGIA POWER COa'.
(!f;"" ...«,' 'Deitd¥",ecf 't)�
'

obligation

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

.

FOR SALE-Hous" in excellqnt
dition. divided into two apartments'
flve

room

ment;

a,nd private b�th
$9,500;

price

JOSIAH
era

CO

.•

HOGS-Buy

serium at
Statesboro.

the

SALE-Small 2-un,'t
furaished',.
three b a,
ths
u.partl,llent
.'
three toilets. three ice boxes stoves

FOR

.

beds,
ha_s a private entr�nce and
Wrch; .will. sacrifice for immediate
sal·.; thi� is your opportunity to get
each

I!!'tato draws
1,1100;" rUMing

bu nc h P orto R,ca

ed

$1·

100,

per

Porto

Rica

1.000 nt bed

$7

Jli!I'

•
per
potato draws ·3.50'
by pareel pos.t. MRS.

or

(5may4tp)

3631.

amazingl"

•••

this New HU.M.

DRUG!

a�d

tams

bites;
enough sulphur

plaster
against
con·

to inS'Ure

sulphur. spraying

if pul on all over
plants Ilke you used to al>ply p1asler'
keep IYcanut� green until ready U;
harvest; try It; drop me a card or see
B. R. OLLIFF.
me.

(l9mayltp)

FOR SALE
a

Lots

newly opened

on

as

to

grandstand,

Gl'3nade streot.
of Dr.

i
�

1909-1949 ;
Celebrating 40
Year. of Engineering Leader.hip
•

•

and

some

of

the ll1(.st d'2slrab\� lots priced as low
as $700 pel' lot; drive oUl lo the rOw
exten'Sion and s'�e t.helie beautiful
elevated lots; pick out the one you
want and lJuy at the original {Irica'
don't wait for the resale and have t�
]'In, more for it lateI'. JOS[AH ZE:T
\ 1901ayltp)
TERO'.... ER.

-'-

ANTIQUES .FOR SALE-Refinished
hand-carved sideboard, solid ma
hogany drop-leaf table, suitable for
living or dining room (seats six);
lovely hand-painted china; 1"hat-nots;
B.
gold leaf picture frames. MRS. E.
RUSHING'S Antique Shop. 108 South
(5may2tp)
Zetterower avenue.

ONE

Th.

in

..

Lv. Dover
Ar. Macon
Ar. Atlanto

H. D. CLUB

discussed.
to

be

were

USE

.'rHE

I � :: ': :: :-�� �I.

present

I

� MOST
Voted

•••

See

IEAUTIFUL

by milliona-"A.mer

ica'a most beautiful earfH
A low build is tbe basis for

modernbeauty.andtheNew
Hudson, with "step-down"
design. is lowest of all
yet tberi!·. full road clear
ance.

Iu.itunning lines Bow

naturally. even to the grace
ful cltrues of ita Full-View
windshield.

the New Huason

why

� MOST 'ROOMY

�

NotjuatHmore" roomy, but
the most seating room in
any mass-produced car, the

Not

most

efficient

space.

use

Amazing

leg room
enjoy the

of interior

head

room

to

spar�.

most

riding

yo�
com

IS

Ameri(a's

MOST

ROAD-WOITHY

just umore", but most
road-worthy! Only Hudson,
with exclusive "step-down"
design aDd receesed floor,
achieves

anew,

lowt!lr

ceo·

gravity-lewest in
anystockcar.Rcsult:safest.
ter

of

fort-ahead of rear wheels
within the base
down where riding is

steadiest ride

smooth,

and-frame construction.

frame'
m�s�

most

relaxing.

ever known!
TonU this. Hudsonaddsthe

advantages of unit body

"4-MOST"

(ar!

!.l MOST ALL-ROUND
'!..t
PERFORMANCE.
Your choice of tbe high
compression H UdSOD Super�
Six engine, America'8 mest

powerful Six, or the even
more powerful Super-Eight.
Center-Point Ste..ring for
easiest handling. Triple
Safe Brakea for utmost
And many

·8Bfety.
high·performance, {OW· up
keep featu...",

And in addition,

anly

Hua.an

I>,ings.

you

•.•

All these "most-wanted" advantages: Automatic: gear
shifting with Drive-Ma.ter rran.mi.. ion*,
oll-new, high.
.•

powerful American She,
compression Super-$ix Engine,
or masterful Super-Efgh,
Chrome-Alloy Motor 81 Ie
most

..•

Molt':.
tecal:':

Flliid-Cu.I,;on Clutch
Demountable Inaividual fend
bill Body-ond-From
Int.rior Door Hand' •• , Window Contro'. in
·

·

..

Dual Carbur.,ion

..

door
·

.•.

.

.

panels

••.

Super-Cu.hion

W.a,h.,..conf,oI

Tire ••••

'Solely-Type Rim,
Hea"tr..co�;';oned-A;r System-.

·Optional at lIlight ext,.a coal

··Trade-marle and patents
pendiflll

PRICES REDUCED

OD

more

all .od.ls, April IS, 1949

.

as

WHERE

YOU

CAN

ENJOY YOUR

REVELATION IIDE

ALTMAN MOTOR COMPANY
\37 NOHTH MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, Ga.

IlD&Wer

a

If you toiled to

VISIT OUR NEW
FACTORY IN
FARMVILLEI
11MI
largest in ...
world devoted entire
ty to the .. anutac
t.re of Tobacco

on

month IIko

tlo

tonic, It. 6\1ould ImprovD your

help
for the trylnll dnys ro
�ul1d up rcslalnneo
'prcparcd
come. OARDut Is ISclenU1'1cally
"Ilt
nnd ecioutlllc: Ily f.IlsLcd. If you, t,,·

nppetlt.e,

nld

Lla:ill (lert,.:·

digestion,

and

", act CAI�

thus

see

special Mayo
UI

Section of The News and
for 0 FREE COPY!

Obs.,..,
.

Curer
jt'akero "f The "'"rld'. Bed T"ba"""

NEW OFFICES AND FACTO'RY
••••••••••

:

FARMVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

Dealen AND Farmers-Send for FREE Literaturel

..

•• ..

•••••

•

Florence-Mayo Company, Farmville, N. C,
Gentlemen! Plcase lend

interelted in

NAME

Florence-Mayo Curers. Available For' Immediate

the

Februory 7th, write

0

me more

'nformation

dealership D.

....

on

Curer.
your Air-Conditioning

I..

•
•
•

�..•.••••••••••••••

D�livery

the

as dJrccted
"your t�lme" nnd tlLken
relieve tUllctlonal
Jabel. It ahoulcl help
throullhout Lbo
periodic pnln; (2) taken

'_.:::::::::::::::::9

FLORENCE-MAYO COMPANY

Cu,e .. 1

...

may

DurS.!l-way help,
1n clther
make t.btnQs Iota easier for you
3 days before
cf two wayD: (1) started

LESS CURING TIME!

tha n 12 yearsl
Mayo Curers have been successfully used for more
More than 20,000 now In use throughout North Carolinal

girl and

10 CAR

CAROot

means:

Repillted Absolutely Free if Bllrns Burn

Girls Forgel Fears,
Thanks To 2·Way Help
problen1.
the

R.cul,. Flue•• lId Stac"

Air·Conditioning T,blltt, Curers

t")yj!<
/�

You Ice,

Cure" th.t

CURl

LA.GI
IARNS

•

��'0"

uas found

1,;,"1"1

burn
Free it· barns in which they are installed
florence Mayo curers, pu'rchased since September 1st. 1948, will be replaced
has burned during the
Curers
Air-CoRditioning
during the 1949 season! Less than one barn per 1.000 using Florence-MayoAir-Conditioning way!
the modern, Mayo
past three'seasons! You save ALL way,5 when you cure

and toasted

oldest
Wha' to do for \loma.n'a

IAIINS

.ith 011

AS MUCH AS ONE DAY

nuts.

womnn
-------_

lire

.

functional monthly pain' Many

HERE'S

FI,rente.MII"

M_rs. Wt

tea

SMALL'

:

*
* BETTER-CURED TOBACCO!
WEIGHT!
* �S MUCH AS 5 % GREATER
* UNIFORM CURES!

were

pound cake, iced

m.

'IAVID II.

SAVID tM
MIDIUM

.ARNS

Co",�"ecI

....

.1. CURl

"1. CURl
SAVID 1M

Air.Conditioning

MIss.

a

The hosl""ses'

a .. m.

1:40 p.

method-an exclusive, patented feature of the Mayo
No other Curer can offer you this Air-Conditioning curing
For the palt decade, users hi"
flues
or stacks,is the best you can buy.
no
which
requires
curer! The Mayo curer,
Greater fuel'SlVings
curers than with any other make.
with
Mayo
satisfaction
constantly reported greater
Curers cost less than most other makesl InY ...
cures are all yours with Mayo-yet Mayo
IIreater safety-better
tigate Today! S�e coupon below!

prepanng for

Hubert Mikell. Mrs.
Roughton, Mr�
Mrs. L. F. Martin.
Gcorgia Bunce and
hasb
served heavenly
on

W
GJ

"

Fred T.
to have Mrs.

glad

m.

a.

11:30
.

MODERN

Onl, '.tented

�-'

Those
new member.
Brannen,
Mrs. Henry
E. N. Brown.
11
rs.
Mrs. Roger A lien.
Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. R. R. Brisendine.
Groover, !'lrs. Paul
Howard, Mrs. Otis
Mrs.
Mrs.
R�shmg,
C�lon CeCil Canuette,
GToover,
Ralph Moore. Mrs. Mrs. Ivy Wynn.
Mrs. Jesse Akins,
Mm. J. M. Thay
Mrs. Dean Rushing,
H. R.
Don Br-anncn, .Mrs.
er, Mrs.
B. Ca"',
Christian. Mrs. C.
Warnock, !'1Js. A.
tet.s, Mrs. J. W.

Lanier Sr.,

8:57

MODeRN WAY

AlR,�CO N D I T ION I'N G
TO�ACCO CURER

�as
vestigation when the lIpitcher'
son of
identified a. tbe six-year-old
whu em
the college athletio director
ploys umpires.

bo;:.

up �ection

su.b-division

.,.

-------

..

was

Georgia Railway

5-Day Lintit. Inc. Federal Tax
Dover To
$4.14
Macon and Return
$6.79
Atlanta and Return

Do You Know? Gloo Club

him and the

the fine screen between
bis
but he dropp.ed

.

SImmons'

The Central of

FLORENCE'-MAYO

..

ed

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES ON

Roger Haltan; Scarf Dance (Chami
nade), Virginia Joiner; Vale in A
flat
(Davis), piano duet. Gloria
Brown, Dot Knight; Hymn of Thanks,

d�scussed

I�

this

impression
spectator registered �is
onion at the plate
by tossinr a larg�
umpire.
The umpire was ol>viously perplexthrough
how the subi.ect got

nsked everyone
the
Reports. on
the fair this fall.
were
given by
family life institute
membeI'3
aud the
Mrs. Jesse Akins,
meeting
who attended this
R. R. Bnsendme
Mrs.
the meeting.
ruf
on how to
gave a demonstration
used
a plate to be.
decorate
fle and
all
en)oyi!d.
we
the wafts; this
on
the plate she dec,
Membel'il d,rew for
M ....
waS won by
orated, and this
J. B. Arledg�,
Mrs.
Colon Rushing.
commumty, )n
from the Main High
demonstra·
II
Candler county, gnve
for the mar
tion on dressing chicken;;
on grow
hlOts
ket and some useful
and
Mrs. Ralpb Moore
ing chickens.
gIven pnzes
Mn;. Paul Groover wer.e
extra
for bllVing so,,!e
by Miss Spears
their Y"arnotes and dates written,!,

I

Insect

•

ro CUR� TOBACCO!

a

home of Mm. M. M. Rus.hi.ng.
P. Mlh.."ll, p!esl
nbsence of Mrs. R.
pres'ided.
Mrs. Paul Groover
dent
is to be held
which
revue
The 'dress
Spears

(28apr4tp) 1
Jeep. less than i

DUST PHOSPO PLASTER over
your
pea.nuts and prevent leaf spots

•

TH£RE 15 ONL'1

Toy
Mlrs. M. M. Rushing,
Rushing and
Rushing, Mrs. Bamey were hostesses
Mrs. Walter RU8hing
Demonstrat.lOn
to the Warnock HQme
12. at the
Olub on Thursd&y, Muy
In the

your chol

Come inl

PHONEMO

(Jos,eph Elhs). �ot �nt.ght; RusslaD
Dance, J. S. Gladm. vlohn; LaGnzelle
Polka (Wollenhaupt), Gloria Brown;
In God's First Temple (J. S. Buck),
the
Virginia Join-er, ocaJ; Dance of
Debutant·.s
(Robert Nobn Kerr).
of
the
In
Kingdom
Nesmith;
Beverly
the Gnomes (Ada Richter), Surf Rid
Mary
Rose
Copeland).
ing (Bernice
Esther Perkins; Flo_r' Song (Lange).
Ted Tucker; Meatlow Queen, Roger
Hagan, violin; At the Camp Fire,

.

ed it brief

May 27

FOR SALE
1949
5,000 miles. complete with top and
seats. $450 below list: will sell with'
01' without extras. JOHNSON STORE.
Pembroke road. Statesboro. (12-may2t
FOR RENT
Furnished apartment. I
five rooms, occupancy by June 1, in
Johnston apartments, 1]5 Savannah
avenue.
See HNTON
BOOTH or
GEORGE M. JONSTON. (19may2tp)
FI';H BOAT STOLEN-Unless party
l·�tu�·�s within one wefJk, 1 will I
o!fel' �2tl reward, as I have inIorma
tlOn as to the party who got the boat
flom my club hous� near Dover. A.
HOWARD, Statesboro.
(l�may2tp)
DO YOU NEED MONEY? Private
m.oney ayailable and also loan com
pames available for loans 01'), farms at
41h"�,. and terms to suit borrower.
See. LINTON G. LANIER. No. 6 S.
�!atn St.. Statesboro. Ga. (12may4th)
FOR SAL&-New hoU'.e on North
College street,. five rooms; price
$6.850; .2.000 cash, balance financed
at 41h intel'o;!st, payable 20
yeal's;
p�r month pays taxps, insurance
�39
and
mterest.
JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER.
(19mayltp)

.

morall----------------;_-----·----------�------

lIIrs.

terms.

ELLIS

-

Coun'lY

-----

.

caus
shortage of bllseballs
at
delay i. a recenl game
a
young
Georgia Teachers ColJoege,

When

(19maylt) I

ZETTEROWER.

AVE YOUR

con-I

•

4-H CLUB MEETS

Thrown At Umpire

apart:

each

easy

their country

to

Over-Size Onion Is

Revelat'ion Rid e

kiddi'zs; look our stock over before
CHILDREN'S SHOP. No.:
you buy.
5 North Main '.trect.
(19mayUp) I

•

sorely
the Armed

has

I

(l9may2tj

ENTERTAINED GRADES
Mrs. S.

are

their decision in view of their

WARNOCK

may pick up 01' we can deliver; sell
reasonable. HOWARD LUMBER CO.
I
_:l1 NOith Mulberry ·.treet.
FRIENDLY SERVICE at Children's
I
Shop; lots of nicc things for the

--

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Ben!,ett;

•

Jp.h�son

I; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; �; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ��;; ; ; ; ; ;E; .

Everybody

•

The Leefield 4-H clubs ",et Thurs
12. L. C. Walker, of Way
Mr. day. May
bees.
Many of the men appealed to,
Cl'OSS, gave a demonstr'8tion on
said, received all or a part Our clubs selected new officers for the
Yvonne
Bennett;
next
year: President,
of their educat.ion under government
active girls vice-preosiilel!t. Dot Knight; boys
Buspices, and took no direct or
vic�·president, Ted Tucker; secretary·
he
said,
purt in the war. These men,
treasurer, Bobby Thompson; reporter,
He Rich01'd
Cowart; rt!creation leader,
!had answerod in the n"g·a tive.
reconsider
Rochelle Clifton: music director, Gloto
men
asked these

; L; ; .; H; ; A;�; R; I; S; O; ; N�.; p�a5�to�r�.�; W; ; O�E�R;;.; ; ;:; :; ; ; :; ; ; :;�(�5�m;a;y�1�t;P�)�t;h;a;t; h;o;u;s;e�a�t�T�y;be;e�a�t�a�b;ax��a�i�n;.�H�.�V�.; F; r; a; n; k; li; n; .; R; e; gt�.�s; te; I'; ;G�a�.;,�P.;'h�o�n�"
agrees: "It's

•

�or�cs.

:�������-----����=-�-�------��-�----------���-�
PLAN'TS
TYBEE'. FOR'
SALE-Sia�e-inspect•

•

a

physicillns and dentists
];�eded by all br.. nches of

OOlow_

.

SOR SALE-Stove wood.

Funeral Directors

serena e

m

t�e

groups.)

If your community hasn't entered, we'll be

v

(12may3tc)!

Mortuary

�=�==========================��
PUPPie'S'1
I[jId�;
M��S==N�WllbeU----------�--��---------------------�-----�-���
d
S
B tt'
folRlohwsth: b'd
e.y
a� i
McGow

ette Tucker attend"" borne-coming
at Mecedonia church Snnday.

quota of twenty-four, Geor
gia has produeed only three physicians
With

interested I Act NOW!

will

m'l

i

/

I

W. Gladin and Mrs. N. G.
Cowart entertained the sixth and
seventh grades Friday afternoon in
or dentists who have volunteered for
honor of Mrs. Gladin's son, J. S.,
A rmed Forces, Secretary of De whose birtbday was that day. After
took th..
fense Louis H. Johnson has announc refreshments the hoste.ses
grade to the Skater-Bowl in
';d. In making public the quotas by sixth
Statesboro. This grade pre'Sented J.
;tat�s. Mr. Johnso" pointed out all S. with " flashlight as II bir<t.hd..-y
st8:tes are lagging, despite the fact gift.

i�

Contest

""R;vival

I

Smith- Tillman

'

-

a

.

'

t

������������������������������!!
:

twenty-five rabid foxes report-

---

duri
unng th e

PHONE 219-R.

•

y
Walker
Claxton,
catehers;
further treatment.
(Frances M. Llgnt), Dlan!,c
WhaJoey Jr., of Lyons, nnd Jimmy
Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. Beasley, Frank,
Fain
.B�lIs (Mae Ailee,! Erb).
an;.
Conner, of Harlem, pitchers; Alvin Hubert and Ermn Beasley 'and Paul l".dlan MedlclOe Mlln. (Ada RIChter),
Marshall w'''e, dinner' guests of Mr.
DanLee:
of
and
My Wild Irish R.ose
Ginny
,Williams,
Pulaski,
Doug
and Mrs. J. C. Beusley Sunday.
Ted :rucker, xyloIe I s, 0 f Od um. outfi�lders. nnd Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Perkins Vir- (Chauncy.llc?tt), the Hill (Mallard),
ph?ne.; Chmbmg
Conner, of Hu.rlcm, flrst baseman.
ginia and Esther Perkins, Beverly Ne- TripPing Along (Audelle Thompson),
smith. Mrs. Leon Tucker and Claud- Yyonne
Sparkling Dewdr�ps

Georgia Physicians
Are Slow To Respond

October 15, 1949.

,

FOR SALE- _:_-Refrigerntor, 100-lb.
ice capacity, in good condition, for
$20. MRS. J. W. FORBES. 4 miles
sou.th· of Brooklet. Ga.

COURTLA ND S T

.

that make the grentest strides in

November' I, 1948,

All that

Parade of

Georgia's

Home Towns.

money-$4,500

Fame lind
await tbe

be offeed to all ages free of charge.
Durden.
Season tickets are now on sale at the
COMPANY.
(19mayltc)
College PhSI"lUCY, Hobson DuBos'z's
FOR RENT=Cool front J:i:.droom with torium
Men's Store and' Watson's Sportiug
Sunday morning.
Season tickets may also be
adjoininl! bath. 7 East Grady; tel
Mrs. Effie Wilson. Mrs. Oti's Waatrs. Goods.
(12mayltp) and little
ephone 545-L.
nurcha�ed at the Community Center.
and·
Mrs.
daughtcr. Hclen,
ONE-USED L. C. SMITH typewriter Dalton Kennedy and SOli. Larry. of :rhe pl'lce of the season tickets is $6.
for sale. STATESBORO lIIACHIN- Statesboro, wei'. spend-the-day guests IIIcludmg tax, for both children and
19maylte) or Dr. and Mrs. Patrick and Mr. nnd adults. The.re will be a very brief
ERY COMPANY.
dedication ceremony and water show
FOR SALE-Oil range. gOod condi Mrs. H. L. Trapnell Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Warren enter beginnin<r 1I.t 2:30 and the pool, will
Phone 358-M or se<l at 27
tion.
be open to the public at 3:00 p. m.
West Grady street.
(l9may2tp) talOed with a dinner Saturday even
Covers were laid for Mr. and
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment mg.
Mrs. George Brown, Mr. and Mr..
REVIVA ......•· SERVIC ES AT
at 2;!1 South Zetterower avenue.
Foster Williams. of Metter, and Mr:
UNION BAPTIST CHURCH
�RS. JACK DeLOACH, Swainsboro, and Mrs. John Brinson
Franklin L of
Ga.
(28apl'4tp) Savannah.
services will begin "t UnFOR SAL�Few good mill< coW'S.
Mrs. Karl Sand-ars entertained the ion Baptist church May 23 at 8 p.
OLLIFF
BO,YD'S STABLES, 2
M�er��_��b�Fri�yaR�
��e"�"be �d��dro�h
miles south of Statesboro on 'Route noon.
Easter hhes pnd other spring lI1ay. 29th, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. FOR SALE-Ten acres, good land
301.
(.J9may2tp) flowers were 'tastefully
covered with yellow pl'ne tl'mber
'arranged R. T. Ru. ssell. of the Department of
FOR. RENT-Unfurnished apartment throughout the rooms. "'h"re
'
wer4
Elf
vange I. sm o. t h e Georgi,.. Baptist now I .. rge enough to cut for pulpfor couple only; see me :tt Chil a b ou t t wen t y_ fi ve ladies present and Conventton. Wlll be the guest preach- wood. well suited to re.id-anc ... near
MRS. B. R. OLLIFF. at the close of the meeting dain� re- er
dren's Shop.
The pu bl"IC IS IOVI't e d to atten d co II ege; WI'11 sell part or all' for parfreshments were served by th" hO'st-'
tieulars teleplione JOSIAH ZETTER'(19mayltp)
these services,
es.:
Main
on
West
lot
FOR SALE-Big
on a paved !
the
cheapest
lot
stre�t;
street 10 the city; p,;ce $350. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER.
(19mllyltp)
0

P er kiloS,

Le on

C�m_����_�'d-��hH����n
removed to
hospital 'in Savannah for

-

swimming

��ek e��.

Ior Statesboro

perform

('Bo)

l\Jremorial

::ram and

M

d

c.

.

ment

Bill Lewis.
Mr. and Mr•. Eddie
of Met
�crJ attended the beccnlaureatc serv·
Ices at ti". Pulaski High School au(li

senior, and

than

11

room dwelling. insulated anl wea'Beverly Nm,m_ith !,�d Elr:�a Dea.n·
Mr. and Mrs. Salter H<lgan and
lIutomntic floor fur- :
Both
and Alderman for MeltRr.
FOR SALE-Cut gladioli, $1.50 per
r""dlOg,
FOR' SALE-Cocker Spaniel
Pats.y." Ma�Jrle ther-stTlPp�d,
and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Haglln .Bea.I�Yi.
family
An
EducatIOn.
nace,
SP"CIOUS YUI'{I; ready financed
aiter
Why
dozen. LANNIE D. LEE neor Pre
Floyd.
�A''''Y(' at
clubs are in the Ogeechee lell�le.
,,!,-v¢ weeks old. Phone 602-J
and family visited reilltives in SaVljninterest.
Hi\S. E. CONE
4'70
torin station, Rt. 1.
'; ;�e; farewell IIddless, Esthe,:::;�r_("!2mayltp),
(12mayllp),
01.
6
p:
Playing their last games for the nah Sunday.
(12mnyltp)
REALTY CO INC.
se�enth
Friends regret the conlinued iIl- kJOsi iuraw,ell so".I,(,
Teachers will be Durwood Davis of

Parsons will

CONTEST!

TOWN

HOME

in
your town entered

on

a

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

.•

•

*

I

R<leves)'

\

that there

certificnte regardless of what d'ate in
Masters of ceremony. Stella Con- 1948 they were inoculated. The clinics
will be hold as convenient as possible
ner and Jack Beasley; class welcome
address, and we are asking your ('o-operation:
song, s,eventh grade; welcome
BOARD OF HEALTH
Sammie Layton; class poem. PeJrgy
Bulloch
Girardeau; giltorians, Eloise Rigdon,
Bobby Frawley, Billy Frank Frawley
the
east side fiveSALE-On
class
cpaed,
FOR
and Lillie Mae Kirklllnd;

lust

Shuman,

The

lows:

Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas Scott, of
Reidsville, visited her parents, M.r.

Mrs. W. T.
Mr. and.

I

show

4.274 doll'S in Bullocli county.

and 4.024 wet.. inoculated, �hich is
about 92 per cent that were inoculatThat IS II fall.' record, but 1I0t
ed.
good enough. There have been more

p'up.'ls

.

for

Pool Opens .June First;
Season Tickets

Ivy D�kle,

the IV ek end
B. Crnwfol'd.
Mr. nnd Ml's. J. P. Moses. of Uvnl
d". visited MJ'. and M1·s. Ro'ndull
Moses Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren. of Met
t.er, were visitors of Mrs. Mal'Y \Val'
ren Monday afternoon.
MiFiS Emma Louise Goff, of Fort
Valley, spent the week 'and with her
mother, Mrs. Lm-ee Goff.

era serium at the ELLIS DRUG
CO .• Statesboro.
(28apr4tp)
HEAVY DUTY tractor stalk cutters
for sale. STATESBORO MACHINE

from

Wendel Marsh did the pitch
the junior, !;Ioys, giving up
hits.
Proeston �arbe.r took the
3
only.
honors with a .500 average.
D.ttlO�
HutehlOSOIl
and
Trapnell did the
hul'ling for the Metter Junior ' giving
up only 5 hits.

day.

Mrs. Sarah MeEliveen, of Savannah.
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan W. Li!e.'
M rs. J. O. Hagan has baen visiting
her daughter in Statesboro for' the

quarter, regardless of athletic

Meanwhile

13-to-5.

'

m�

Linton

three shel-

a

trips.

�31

-

Statesboro last week
IlIcklOg�
when hle. Bombers loot two games
Ito the Pilots and the Junior Boys
bowled over th", Metter Junior Club

HERMAN. E. TALMADGE.

(Signed): BENTON ODOM
Seci-atary. Ex. Dcpt .. ...,

cuts

JU,nior All-Star Team
took

time.

c�mposed
SCh.Hughes,
OOIfaculty,.
pnncll'al;

'R ecords for 194

were

of M.rs. ed since January 1st, and it is neeesMrs. Ruth sary for the protection of the citizens
F. W.
Lee Mrs. Felton. Lanier. Mrs. E. l:o. and all livestock thnt every dog be
•.
Harnson and MISS Nell Lee, music inoculated. The work will start Tues
the
has been 8 unit in working for
day, May 24th. lind eli ics will be
Box
the school held in every .militin district.
Ilrowth an developm.ent of
card notices will be mailed giving'
10 the way of physlool' enVironment,
places and dates .. Dog owners and
living..
healt� and bappyMISS
Lee ,,!III. p""se!'t keepers are urged to bring their dogs
Fl'l�ay night,
on these dates and avoid extra ex
her ptano.. xyloph�ne and violin
Landlords are
This program WlII 10- pense and penalties.
ID
a recitul,
elude numbers from the glee club and asked to co-operate 'by hnving their
of
state law.
conclusion
with
the
the
tenants
comply
rhythm band .. At
the aeventh grade which provides thnt dogs not inoculat
th_e music recital
readof
since Janual'y 1, 1949, must be
a. short program as Iol- ed
�III render
inoculated and hav II 1949 tug and
mgs, recitations and songs,

year.

past two weeks.
Mrs. Marie Wilkins. of Richmond,
absences allowed under a
Va., visited bel' uncle, W. J. Wilkins,
Southern Association ruling. The asund Mrs. Wilkins last week.
aoeiution
disallows
course
credits
Robert Shuman, of Port Wentwhen there arc more that fourteen worth, visited his pa rents, Mr. and

••••

•

",

class

,of

_

W�yn:';..':ir�::h

club

some

•

LEEFIELD SCHOOL TO
CLOSE FRIDAY NIGHT
On Friday n!ght. May 27. the LeeWill close another good
field

Hospital.'
Murphy B. Hagan has returned
-frorrr t�e hospitnl after being ill for

,

the mound for th e
C
ing up only 4 hits.
did the hea.vy work at the bat for the
Bulls with a clean 1000

ball

Georgia.

khold,

Pb
:he ��d d:. �
dld

ge� d'

in North

season

•

.

Ms. and Mrs. Cecil Joyner and Jerry
Joyner were visitors in Savannah
Left
Monday.

Thursday and at North Georgia College on Friday and Sa.wrday will e
Pitcher Herbert R eeves, 0 f R oc 0
Ky.; Roger .Parsons, shortstop, of
Yancey, Ky., and Mike Alderman,
Portal, catcher.
Coach J. l. Clements Jr. -explained
that they have the maximum number

The Bull Dogs cant inued their victory march Saturday when the y ushed out the fighting R d C
5-to-3 score. forcing
down into third poaition,
Evans
the burling for the Bulls. striking out
ten men.
Eddie Hod
did th e w�rk
on

week.

•

..

I
INOCULATIONS
CAMPAIGN NEXT WEEK

RABIES

re-

progmm we
Satprogram for

our

STELLA CONNOR Reporter.

behind when the Professors entrain
Mittie Lee Hendrix has returned to
for games at Piedmont College on her home from the Bulloch County

D*···

M�tter

:

I

the

For

•

Mr. nnd ML'S. Broadus Forehand, of
Metter, visited relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and M,·S. Hartwell Hair, of
Savannah, visited relatives I\ere last

for pay in a semi-professional
league while the varsity team closes.

play

B U II D ogs
own Red Caps
5-3 To Hold First Place

lind Forty-Nine.

(Signed)

mer-ry-go-round

a

Newton took the credit for
the loss .. The game went into one
ex�a mrung after 11 13-to-13 tie on
Friday th� 13th.
McGlamery came
through With a home run in the sixlh
With bnxes loaded, but a galaxy of
errol'S cost the. senior boys the game.
game.

trade pol icy IS necessary In Inying
the foundation for lasting' world pros-

very

n

Iran and tbe

on

Friday the senior boys journ'�yed over to Swainsboro to receive
14·to-13 defeat in

ria Brown.

.A college regulation will fore three
mainstays of the Georgia Teachers
baseball team to remain at borne and

Last

a

�·�sEViiE�N
-:--II-;�����;;;;�T:����������������::'--�pi"""""""""""""i.
LEEFIELD NEWS ��d���dMo:; {.:t��
\
ALL TYPES INSURANCE

College Regulations
To Restrict Players

Swainsboro Downs Seniors

WHEREAS. World trade provides
the medium by which we can reviv
nnd expu nd our Georgia and nutional
commerce among na1ions, -and,
WHEREAS, A constructive world

BULLOCH TIMES AND IffATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1949

YOUTH CENTER

Georgia

In

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1949

STATESBORO �EWl!J'

BULLOCH TIMES AND

sr�

Authorized Florence-Mayo Dealer, p�nEN OIL COMP

/

I BACKWARD LOOK I

BULLOCH rI"'IMEs

TEN YEARS AGO

25:

Fr<>m Bullooh Time8

MORE THAN

1939
May
Hart') Moore, colored farmer from
the Preetoria commumty, brought to
the T,mes office a rattlesnake ap
I
proxlIlIately SIX feet 1Il length
Payment for unemployment com
E.Rbllilbed
1892
Bal""'b
Tim"",
1 Co MOlid a ted Janu-- i'l, 111'1
peneation tn Georgia reached the mil-.
han dollar mark on May 15th repre- State.bo"" Ne ... , E.tabli.hed 1901!
Stata.boro Eagle, E.tabll.h...t 1917---{)on.olid.ted n_mber 9, 1Il10
6enttng a total of 234,172 claims for

HALF CENTURY

�F.RVICE
WHERE NEEDED

�
(STATESBORO NEWS-,STATESBORO EAGLE)

BRASWELL HOSTESS
Fr-iday uf'ternoon Mrs Albert BIas

Purely Personal

well

hostess to the members of

was

bridge club and

her ufternoon

zelntives

busmess

was a

Ttllman

Juhan

Mrs

W C

home

Mrs WIlliam Smith received refriger
mold'S A set of guest towels was
received by Mrs Ralph Howard for
low
VIsitors' high and for visttors

H

C

spending
daughter,

her

sev

Mrs

Mrs

roll

Snipes

Mundy

W

R

II

given

Frank

MIS

cover

was

Hook

hot
won

Jimmy Waller of plastic 1 efngerator covers fOl cut
were MI s Charles Olliff
guests Tuesday night of Other guests
Jr Mrs Paul Sauve MIS A S Dodd,
last week of MI Snipes' mother, Mrs
Mrs Albert Green, Mrs Jake Smith,
C H Snipes
lIfr lIld Mrs T E Ru�hlng, Billy 'M,SS Grace G,ay Mrs Henr) EllIS,
B,U Snipes and

M'-leon

wei c

Bernard Mor

Mrs

M,'S

Jack Averitt

I"st "eek end It the
at Savannah Bench

rlS

M,s

and MIs Fletcher McNure and
ons. Hmold Hnd \\'lIham, spent the
week ehd In Graymont WIth Mr and
MI s D A Stewart

Claud HowUld Mrs Blld Dantel, Mrs
Gr ady S,mmons Ml S Talmadge Ram
Mrs Walter Aldred !'Ilr'S Josh
sey

Emory Nesmith Silent
Rushmg cottuge

and

RUHhmg

ill!

M,'.

and

ill I

J." .Mrs

Cooo

Rufus

M,s

Curt"
Lone, Mrs FI cd Thomas Lnntc[ nnd
M,s Brlly Bto"n, of B,unswlCk

JIIIS, Be�ty Llghtfoo�, John Llght(oot
.1Dd Mrs Rub) She(ld spent l3unday

Bril Adams

'Mrs

Lanier

lIghtfoot,

Geot-ge

Mrs

Nell

Ronald

Mrs

MIkell

LOCAL YOUNG LADY
IN SPANISH COMEDY
1111 and lIfrs L P MIlls and Patsy
The RomantIc Young L"dy, Spalllsh
]ltllis and M,ss MyrtIce Howard spent
comedy romance by Glegolle Marti
Sundny WIth Mr and M,s Fortson
nez Sierra, was pr-eS'anted III the Wes
Jiowar'!! In Beanfort, S C
lcyan Con'Servatory auditOrium Ma
MI
Ind Mrs L P MIlls and Patsy
con, Friday and Satuldny evenings
.lIIlIls and M,ss MyrtIce Ho"ard spent
[t IS of speCIal local IIlterest thlli MISS
SundllY WIth Ml and Mrs Fortson
Shllley TIllman daughter o[ .Mls
-wIlh

I

"In lIves

JlOWUl d

In

i\ugustn

C

S

Beaufort

In

Grant Tillman Sr and the late Mr
TIllman played the leadmg role as

Mr and M,s Flotcher McNure and

nnd \Vllilamj
In Columbus

Hnrold

�ons,

were

re

of

THA YER

•

•

•

JOHN M.
46

The

beautifully

co ver ed

tea table

work cloth

_

WIth Madena cut

held the two tiered birth-

e:

W

J

were

week

her

Chambers and h,s fam
Jly will return to the states In June
and WIll make theIr honle at
Daytona
Beach, Fla.

coca

enjoy-ad A 'Set of four Revlon
hpstlcks went to Mrs Harold Powell
for lugh score and for low Mrs Ed
Rollinson of Metter,
of
1

ecelved a strand
Mrs Ben Turner, a

blue peal Is

ecent bl

Ide,

plate

tn

we,e

Mrs

was

I

pl"asented

a

Off,.,.. and

Mrs

Lyman li'OR MISS ANDERSON

Dukes and son, Bo, of Manetta, and
and IIfrs Lester Edenfield Jr, of

M,ss Cathenne Andemon, attract
Ive brIde elect whose marnage to Jack
&vannah, spent the week end WIth Brannen Will be an event of JUl'l'<l, �
tit'<!lr parents, Mr and Mrs Lester honored at a
mIscellaneous
lIlr

Jack

Lundqulot,
Brady and

MIS
MISS
•

Others playmg
Tllhnan, Mra W D
Ed Olhff, MISS LIla
JakIe Upshaw
*

•

•

MRS MAMIE HALL PORRITT
RETURNS TO STATESBORO
FI lends and relutlves are dehghted
have Mrs Mam ... Hall PorrItt a
vl�ltor m Statesboro agam after hav
to

Ing spent the past three years In
Yorkshire, England She arrlved dur
Illg the weel. to spend sometime WIth
her COUSlfl, Mrs Est�n G Cromartie,
and Ml

be

a

Cromartla

PorrItt Wlll

Mrs

pnnclpal speaker durmg the

n\encement

exerCises

an

Bradley Darby, of Jackson
vlUe, IS 'Spendmg th,s week Wlth h,.
Mr
and Ml'S
ClIff
grandpal ents
Brad fey whIle h,s parents Mr and
a meetlllg of

DR. HOLLAND SPENDS TWa
WEEKS IN JACKSONVILLE
DI Rog-ar Holland Jr, Lt (Jg) "ll

for the commg year m a beauty reVlle
sponsored by the Revlon CosmetIC"

the

Company

Fla.-

Naval

Corps,

to

Naval

Reserve
servmg

MedIcal

I

t anta

to

C S

and MI

Mr

s

VISited

\(;rnnge,

William Da a I ,0 f L II

_

durlOg the week wlth

'his pal ent., Mr and MI s Albert Deal
'The) \\ e", em oute home [rom the
Eotal y conventIOn III Savannah where
�r Dan I led the Sin g In g
•

____

MRS SPIERS ENTERTAINS
'Mrs J F SpIers wa, hostess at a
.dehghtfl.ll mOI'1ltng party Thursday In
l,onor of her mother Mrs T L Hal
1 an d ,0 f'
Tupelo MIss, and her slstet
Mrs
Jler

B

C

1'001115

I

R U b Y SI Ie dd

m

I

hns

••

R

the

conducted

Naw

lIlies and rose�, and
Ulng refreshments were

L

at

Dudley

funelul

the

Frtday
New

it

D�dley

Rm
He

WlS a

fOlty five

MEN!

a

life

s

blind

pastor and

11

I

Rev

In

Rev

mornmg
on

WOI

fol mClly

was

Lovell

s

k 10l

church

to

Rev
Augusta
Dudley, al
though blind, made one of the great
est contnbuttons to the KlIlgdom of
Chltst m Gaorgta He IS sUl"Vlved by
len children
•

•

G

MARJORIE PI\RKER
HAS BIRTHDI\Y
Marjone Parker, '6

I
-SUltS� sport

slacks and Jackets
Quahty
work. effiCIent servIce and
your

sansfact�on

assure

always

at

DRY CLEANERS
27 West Vine Street

Finer Colors

ter of Mr

F

,llld MIa

honored

was

on

her

C

Parker Jr

,

bnthday Thuls
dehghtful palty

LIttLe

green

I

M utha

daughter Mls�
IlhClr
Brannen GSCW student and hel

I

mate,
and

I Joy
tel

M,ss

Helen

Long Island

Bock
New

Brannen and M,

Groovel

of

Dean
100111

GSCW,

YOI k

and Mrs

M,ss
Wal

and Harold Waters

gIven

InC-en

as

CUb

fa

WIll

at the home of her parents, Mr and
Mrs OrVIlle'MeLemore
Burnham announce
Mr and Mrs
the marTlage of thetr daughter Flor
to E<iward Lovell De
ene""
Adele
Loach on AprIl 29th, marrtage took
place at St George Cathedral, Pales

•

*

Jerusalem
Dr and
Loach )

ravJd

as

honor students

(Mr

DeLoach 18
J H De-

(F 0 I lowmg thc

Mr

cnts

have

I

and

MI

s

E

L

etUl ned to thClr home

Andel

COOLER

$27.50

Men's-�B.ench*
We've

lUXury
theIr

new

their

new

StIli

22%

8moo�hness and lighter weIght

••

when you

see

crush resIstance

cooler

by

Palm Deach SUIts

actual sClentJfic test, these

are

lodored for

summer

new

the wonderful

Ulo::y're really

new

colors

You II say

:O:tOCJ;;e:.,�o��

men's

comfort, too, With

trap" pads or heavy lOner lImngs They wear hke
100°;' washable Tryon a Palm Beach or two III

"heat
are

Suits

had any summer SUits like the�c great Dew
fabnc Palm Beach SUIts You'll al;lree when you feel

never

of Iva., fib.,. do.

DO

Iroo,

•

out of tWs world

of

R

Mrs

hey

were

m

Beasley

gree

Lo ca I

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Statoesboro's Largest Department Store

tdlaYT

Place Is

on

,

apllears the name of the

Bonllle
Jo

Loree

Ann

D an ",I

Allen

Allen, Jesse

BI I t c I 1, J

D

Th e commencement

there

W

Allen
Allen

DaVId

131 Ie,
t h

Dr C 0 Ulte nay,

B &r ba ra

Ann

EI�bet�hMe
W�sh.;.l�r'reJ,ng�r�;t
dIson, Brunelle Deal, Irby Ivy

WI II

sermon

be

8

for mer

0

glaD

graduate of the Prmceton
School of Theology
In theology
degree, IS the husband
of Mrs EmIly SImpson COllrtenay,

I
I

I

I

I

member

of

the

WIll

be

Both

college

servtces

held

m

the

aud,tortUm

Other seasonal eveDts set for Fn-

da,. IIIlcht, May 27,
mg

at 6 16

,t'"stlYal
at 8 16,

e.,enjD�
��r1 beOl:::�-:.a :;:ro�""G:':"I!n��
_.

•

•

•

of theae from

1'IiIRII' � �

...

Fr_
Il&, .. t."
M J KeDJIedy carrie8 to Atlllllta'
for treatment after loU "Iaooa.
flO-Club to present Dall --e "'"
local d,amo d Fflda y C\'eru�-··
g with
<Golhns
B F Lane, of Dubhn, was electid
-supenntendent of the chalngang to
succeed J A Branan, who reSIgned
a month ago
J Lawt ADderson, 49 dIed at h,s
home m the BlDkhole d,stnct from
caused from naIl In
blood
p<!'90nllllf
h,. foot
a week before
C Rogers and H
farmers
(E
OhIO
L SlIydel) bought farm lands and
reSIdents of Brooklet com
bfr.ame
mumty were from Trenton OhIO

tea'!

:�:II,

Statesboro),

L

M

c"llelO experi_.
&\1aI'UJ, I[!tJ 18, will lie

Allen;

'a lanch .... n

�.'t.

�

and

AI"",.

-

,

I

Luthe�

III

I

G ay

I

GMt
H aglDs,
argar..
ay
Hag>ns M L Hall Jr M

C

W

1

e more

Ion

years

ttme

0

than

SIX

use

The

was

spent

MaJ

ness

the

S'l.atosbo.ro Commulllty Center
Club 1110mb r8 WIll make and model
dl

th", follo,,�ng Kroups
GJOup [, dl s.cs mado from sacks
0
I
louse
d resses, ll'ouP � cns
gro up"
sses

III

and

uni

d rcssy

dI

dresses

SPOlts

4

group

m

a

,ome

combat at theIr
eight miles west of

hand to hand
some

SIX

or

StatC'!lboro last Fnday mgl:t
The kmfe had been mt-ended for use
the other woman FlOSSIe Lovett,
t seems but when Mitton sought to
mteriere, the klllfe wounds went to
h,m-se ...,ral of them, It seems Polly
IS now tn Jtul awaiting a hearing

Ion

JackIe

M lry Dane HendriX
Ann HIli Mack Tenklns Rob
Hart

ert

E

Lee

Wllhe

and work hard at It, If they dId lOt

I

He proe·
for them If the.., pnn·
followed

possess somo

speCIal tulents

dlCted

success

clples

are

Local farmers can nuse good COWl
and hogs, as proven In the fat stock
the stale dra.s revue to be held III shows m recent years, Mr Cobb potntII Mtnh:oYltz & ad out
AtheR'S, �UIIO Iii L7
But he warned too much •Iced
S on. are off< rlllg the followmg
IS
""mil' shIpped to the county for
awalds m lrade
First prtze
th,s livestock n ave to be profitable
First

C8ses

pillce

wmnOl

second, $500, thlld
Prtzes

WIll

also

WIll compete

III

$250

It mIght be
There
why Bulfoch county can

8"

b. awarded

m

8

no

IS

reason

not \1Tow an

S;�t;:-;:"�I�

�g

b�UP

Wut

'to"be

wat!

s-I

Imectllnt actIon agamst bactena so
th a t Wl th th e filt ra t Ion com b In ed
WIth chlormatlon the Slatesboro

pool

Wlll have every known safety feature
at hand

operatlve�
chartered s""clUl buses or
motorcades for their guests

)s

con ... rned

such

There

engllleered pools

are
In

very

few

GeorgIa

R emem be r t hid
at unsafe or po lutSWlmmm�

water

f requeutly

causes

of

REA,
pal address of tI'" day and

tratoT of

11

lye

large

Bulloch county
ever th I s

III

tt Ian

b Igger

b0

t0

With many

ms-acts shOWlO

new

maot..

reports
13
rron D yeT, county agent

accoullng

up

to

s h own

Th nps h ave

-,

on

up

to

peanu t s

causlIlg the bud and
tender leaves to lool< weather beaten
agalll th,s

year

"",nnuts stOI} growIng Tax
aphene IS recommended by the ex
pertment stattons as the best control
llnd the

pm\cl
a

demonstratIOns, ex h I b ItS
number
and dIsplays WIll be feRtured
m
and arouJld Macon WIll
of

bugs

war on

s I'ems

assIstant admlllls

WIll make the

-

H all d'leaps For F armmg
The

ttcket

lucky

COUNTY FARUVD�
FIGHT CROP PESTS
Bugs and Worms Have
Grown In MagnItude As

planned

The show will beg," at 10 o'clock
PIlzes of val
and Jast unttl four
be
uble electllcal appharices WlII

pool r. actually sec gIven to holders
ond to none m Georgta or the Untted
stubs
States msofar as health protectIOn
G W Haggard
The Statesbolo

I

SaIne

know for them
per cent DDT

Corn

car

an d su

worms

U'Slng five

are

I p I lur
are

e ff ec t IV<> [ Y

worse

than

colds, SIllUStlS, middle ear In
People
The f,ve per
Ilormal on mutton COIll
or
conlunctlvltls, dIarrheas be
gIven lln opportulllty to prevIew cent DDT and tale mlxlure IS gtvmg
infectIons
and
skm
dY"'lntel"les
the show Monday ntght May 30, when
tillS
pest
good control of
fungus InfectIOns of the feet, mgul It WIll bc open to the pubhc
Boll weeVIls are extremely a.tlV'!
nal regIOns and ear canals
so,""
thlIty five
are
Ind,catIOns
BHC and toxa40
5
The
5
already
Water IS essential for human hfe
il'arm leadel s from Bulloch county phcne, 20 40, are recommended a.
it can be healthful and fun
to CltlSt
Cleo

head

fections

I

Statesboro's
mIght be dangerous
pool should only be healthful and eft
Joyable
It

W

D

LUNDQUIST,

CommISSIOner of Health

Will attend the MacoJl meetlllg
Mlle. superintendent of the Excel
whIch SCI ves most of Bul
slor REA
loch

county,

agrtcultural
teachers

has

and

mVlted

vocatIOnal

home

econ:�

Farm Bureau Ie ad ers,

t

the best matellals avaIlable for con

Th.. BHC

trolling them

IS

perha ....

on cotton lice
glvmg the best contI'D1
Bhght IS shoWlng up on tomatoes

The acreage m the counly IS larger
than normal for commercIal tomatoeS
found localA
copper mIxture

home
men and women, county agents
speCIal
NAME NEW OFFICERS
n; condemon�tratloll club officers and oth
Iy In the feed and seed stores
COLLEGE MEN'S CHORUS
of tile co op
era to attend as guGllts
ttollmg the bhght
Harry A Newman, Savannah jun- er.. ttve
III
Al30 anthracnose has shown up
lor WIll succeed Holman M Fulbnght,
There are more acres
watermelons
of Eastonallee., as preoldent of the
tn
WAS ')'HIS YOU?
of melo"" this year than normal
Men's Chorus at .Georg>a
A bordeaux: mixture 1S
'the
county
of
San
matzon
your
You am a bloJld
College Alex G Summ"u'hn,
l�
when applied
glvmg the betit control
dersvllle, WlII be VIce prC'Sldent for
newly esta_bh�hed bU'StIless Wednes'Most growers are
to affected arc as
a
weanQg
1949 60 and JO'S<lph E SmIth, Clax
d ay mornmg you w�re
fields
black
spraymg the enttre
ton, secretary-treasurer
yellow and black dre"" wltli
are sttll trymg to
-

'!'a,Rchers

�

border You have two

NESMITH NAMED HEAD
OF ORGANIST GUILD
of Brook
E
ArchIe NesmIth Jr
let has been elected deaD of the Geor
Teachers College chapter of th ..
gla

AmerIcan
1949 1950

Guild

or

Orgsmsts for
Brown,

M ISS Eva. LoUIse

Mac

�uC'C

«

Bobby Jean SmIth, Temples W ANTElD-.com and oats, 'any quan
Wallace, Vlfglm� Waters and Ja.ne
tlty see m� betore you sell J L
Ellnor Mlaley
(26mayllte)
SIMON, Brook et, Ga

Sapp

furmlng hghtly
urged by the bankselect some honorable profCllslon
semol'll "",re

Pthe

of Fitzgerald, was named secretary
McGlamery, The ch" tv, whICh receIved ,e. char
ter III J an\ll\ry, I sponsored by Prof
Jack Earl Meadows, Eula Ma. MIller
Jacquelyn Al nett Nesllllth Arnette Jack W

Betty

to

er

dent of the Georg," ElectrIC Membe!'dev1ce, chlonne WlII be mjected mto shIp COlporation 'I' h ey WIll be guests
the water 1Il the nght proporttons
of the stllte s forty one rural electnc
to provIde further and complete dIS
co
many of whIch have

TEACIlERS COLLEGE

I

of

The

Club mem- adequllte Rupply of com and feed, ac.. peclul pre school I.araoo
th w 1 as t hers
may en""r pre-school chIldren 1D cordIng to Mr C bb I The 1011, tho
yea r III
/the followmg glOups of home-made chmate and ample land are all here,
To all of tho"" who Rave had a art
he stated
clotiung
By supplcmenttnll' the al
III maktng tho pool po"slb e from
Group 1, httle gIrl's dressy dress, lotted crops with hvestock, fannera
tlme the Id ea
I
conce,ve d up untl
group 2, IIttl" girl's Bun SUIt, group can add to theIr income and carry out
Its fin a I comp e IOn, everyone owe
3, little boy 8 dressy BUlt, group 4, a more effectIve SOlI conservation
tlw k
httle boy's sun SUIt
program
be
The regular uustness meehng of the
H P Womack, county ochoo[ BUand healthful and tbe exerCIse de
be
Hom" Demonstratiol\ CounCIl Wlll
perlntendent, d,BcuBBed many o'r the
nved from sWlmmtng IS excellent for
of
Items
held after the dress revue
local school problema Wlth the Regilgood body and mU'Scle bulldlllg and de
busllleS!, such a. electmg counCIl of- ter Farm Bu,..�au Thursday Dlcht. 'l'be
velopmont
etc
for
,wIll
exhibIts,
flcers, plannIng
proposed county WIde bpnd Issue wa.
Thanks agam are In order for the
,
De brought up
dIscussed by Mr Womack and the
far Slghtedness of those responSIble
members present
Mr Womack eltei
for the pool'm provldJllg a safe one
the need of the vario". ",hciola for
rather than the usual "any old kmd"
Improvements, as per a lurV'JY by ..
A word of er-planatlOn for the word
tbe pre ..
ape<:lahot jD thl. Be'4
"safe" &I>o"e
Water can be daneDt week, lind stated
e't'err wmI'O� ill that many varieti�s of II.!si
urul)'_CJ>a14 � .'m_r. r_ •
�
!l! t.ermB ean thrive ID ,t, elJl8CJalI'"
Prom'BaDoc
"iind-b�� proAtab),. J.'DlDIIt aebool
:tat',e
hu,d.;n dlllease baateria Any pUbl..
1fe ladude4 A....·
9.'I1"!l'un!!;Ie. til," �.". � j�rasWlm�lng pool or eo"ntamlnated
tive if the bulldllllf" are
lcept
Those At The COnfe......ee I
strea .. Will h Bve .uc h ",nns un I es.
L
s ta n d IDg an d on par wit ... t h e hqmel
precauti,ons are taken to pUl'lfy the
Georgia'. second annual rural elet- ill the communltle.
water -at claareroua bacteria
Pre- triflcatlon
The Regi.ter lffOuP dO!'!\ted lit 85
sHow, kn6wn as ':Rura[
�atltl()ns have beeD takeD for th,s 001 Elecbrlflcatlon Day," 18 expected to t .. the FFA com conta.t aDd voted to
In that u-Clrculatlon of the
IS
attract aeveml hundred agricultural clean up and build a pIcnic ground
�
._0accomphohed b th use 0 f powehU I I ea d ers flits
0 f th e
rom a
area under the plnea Dear the IJIIIo
par
pump. fotctng the watar through next week
The Bhow will be""'ld In
Such tilters the
graver aDd sand filters
:rues
m
audltonum
Macon,
cIty
not only remove VISIble d,rt from the
I
lfJ,Uli:l
31

,

Polly

Ruth
musIc
and

t

noon,

lIve III tho community and farm and
that for them not to take the busl·

Demonsllallon,

wlil bo held Fnda� after
27th, at 2 00 o'clock at

Brown, Peggy Jo Jr, SummIt James Howard SmIth,
day, May
I
but I so th e In .... , bl e or mIcro
Burke, Mrs Byron J Parnsh, Gay ReldsVllle, WIlham NeW!lome Sum water ,a
More than 1 500 readers attended
C anuette, A s h ton mer I tn J r, S an d el'llVl II e, an d Ed wIn SCOPlC partlel...
C anue tt e, W
C
Further, the filters last year'. show and mdlcatJOns poInt
..
La mar W ytIn P a rtaJ
r.. na
C ass ed y, A C C ass cd y, .. Ilry "'d
are capable of removmg 98 to 99 per
to an even greater number th,s year,
Leader8hlp service honors WIll go .,.nt of all gelmg whIch mIght cause
Creech, M C Creech, James Harry
accordmg to Val .. ne Bennett, preSl
Deal Wm Eugene Deal, Helea Ann to Mr Evans and Hoke Brooks SmIth dIsease
In addltl 0 ii t 0 th IS sa f e t y
Mrs

I

M,ss

a

Home

unnuul

revue

-

4rtaalf.-!'

I

and M,ss MattIe L,vely,
Kenll',dy and Bell Jones
�xpressllJn

ve

b een

S

W ..... Ion at 1 pm., a taa at , p JD-;
A�.�
H. Anaa_nc; SameB l:d� BaIley a banquet at 7 pm, anel a daDC8 at
#"
81,,1 Doroday Carolyn Baney, J 0 8 p IlL
.-�
S enlora to be recognl""" f 9)' sc h 0 I
B a itey, Will Ie M Be B arran, C larence
arshlp a� the gr�duatlon are s,heldon
Barro.. JaJlles Wallace Belcher, Reu
Lee Chapman, Waycross, J a�es Mill',
be. III Belcher, Tommy Bhteb, Mrs
T"m 8htch, J D lIoatnght, Jame. shall Ev'ans and Ruth Erna SwmBon,
D
Boatnght, Betty Sue Brannen, Statesboro, Grover Cleveland Futeh
HarIhs
PI easant B Brannen, Harold Bran- J r, P enmrok e, J ""per Eye
R Brannen, Barbar .. BlOwn, gron, Eastman, Hoke Brooks Smltll
nen, 1

I

Prmclpal,
for naxt year nnnounced
teachers
H H Ez::.ard Dallas, Ga
MISS Maude Akms M,ss Norma Alex
MISS
Sal
andCl MISS LIZZie Lasseter,
he Zettcrower 1\11',:\5 LoUIse Fishel
LOIS
Jackson
MISS
MISS Olive Smith

aSt

In I

The

style

-

LlOyd

H,gh School

CommuDlty Center Fnday
Afternoon Of ThIS Week

RURAL LEADER.S TO
f'IYI1VND REA' SHOW
,u,_,
;('llr..

b,!8In,!'�

George C
Fll st D'Strtct A & M School, begm
L Hall S� Betty Jean Hal't J A
mng Fnday eventng and conttnumg HaTt, Oscar Hendnx Jr
Oscar Hen
thlough Monday members of the d rlx S rOilS
D
J oy H 0 dges, M B
Nora
Crumbley,
class,
graduatmg
D J HWl
MaggIe Mae DeLoach, Ruble R�ber.ca Hodges Betty Hunmcutt,
LIterary Program Bemg
Hagan Ruth MIldred Hagan Barme mcutt, Fuller Hunmcutt, W C Hun
Held m Laboratory School
Anllle LOUIse McEI
Lee Kennedy
mcutt
Cathellne Lester M B Les
P,
Emma
8 '00 p m Today
Olliff
v..,n
actor,
M�rtle
J 0 McEI
Olhe Ree McEheen, 'Buddmg
l'2l,
MattIe
Lou
Slmth,
LOUIse Slater
Meeks
J
W
Meeks
OUlda
M,ss
all
Carolyn Tyson, who
Rayms.
and
veen,
WarI'On,
DaISY
rna Edwards and
Frnncls Mobley F A Mobley Brooks recently won one of three Inez Mur
of Bul oc county,
Candler
Chf
county,
Jmcey Hendnx,
New"ome C J Newsome Anme Pat
ray awar d s III G eorgla f or ac hi eve
ford Saturday Tattnall county, and
ten Hall Patten
Tommy Powell R men t ID h orne economICS, WI II gIve th 0
Ruth Wllhams, Screven county
D WeQt, Laune Pnce L E Price. val�dlctory at graduatlon exercises
•
•
•
•
LUCIlle PUlseI, G M Shearouse Ann of the Georgta Te.rhers College HIgh
FORTY YEARS AGO
Renllngton C H Remmgton, JOSJe School at 3 30 th,s (Thursday) �ven
From Bulloch TIm"", ftlay 26, 1909 Helen
RuslllJlg B W RushlDg Tal IIlg, May 28th
returned
from
Col
Hollnnd
Roger
Rev. WIlham T Bodenhamer, for
Rushlllg Sam Rushmg, Le
lege Pari<, where he has been attend madge
vaughn Smith, A () SmIth Bobby mer preSIdent of Norman JUlllor Col
mil' GeoIgla MIlitary College
Portal Item
Sunday school en
Stephens R P Stephens Wilham lege, wIn dehver the hterary aadress
lollmcnt Increases, twenty SIX. new
He IS
Tyson Z F TysoR, Dent Waters, W to the twenty nme graduates
afternoon
entered
Sunday
pupIls
th.. BaptISt pastor at Ty Ty, Tift
S Waters Laura Jean Webb W E
C E Cone has ,aIDed the automo
Webb
B,lly Wells, Herman Wells, county, and field secretary for the
bIle brlgad1l, havlllg th,s week pur
chased Dr R J Kennedy'. Reo
Audrey Wllhams C T Wllhams, YMCA In Southenst Georgal
J L Renfroe, w�o has b2en head Napoleon Woodrum, W S Woodrum
The class was iISIlembled at the
of the Statesboro Institute, announces
V,VlaJl Wood[,ulll, BaIty Wood
Sr
Statesboro PresbyterIan church at
that he. wlll take up the practice of
L H Young, II 30 a m SURday, May 22, for the
rum, Barbara Young
law
"The Utop:la" 18 the Dame of a Dew Earl SW1COro E L SWlCOJ1ll
commencement sennon by the pastor,
refleshment place opened by C W
F,ve out of town members of the R'Ov Thomas L Harnsllerger, forlller
and
Parker
C
Henry class are Jewell Dean Allen (Roger
Brannen, Homer
mISSIonary to Chma
Grmcr
and Hllzel Ruth Deal 0 R
M, •• Tyson, daughter of Mr and
Rural U�tter carners' convention to Alien)
Ann NeVIl. (I P
Mrs R H Tyson Rt 2, Statesboro
be held In Statesboro on May 31st, De.I), Brooklet
E
J
J
delivered by
thiS afternoon
....
NeVils) and Sue Slmmons (Frank J5 the salu."tonan
ad,dl esseo toR beLee
Moore and Alfred
Anderllon,
S,mmons), RegIster, Harry Warren Other menlbers of the class, H.CCordmg
Herl1ngton, dtnner at Olliff's lestau
PulaskI
to M,as Crouch, are
(C L Warren),
rant, later automobIle nde over some
Roy Edwllla AkIDs, Rabble EllSon
of our famous good roads"
ordmance
reg
I...ee Uses
City counCIl adopted
Aktlls, Carolyn Bunro, Desse Otto
Jealous
ulatmg sale of 'near beer, proVldes
Campbell Harry Buchanan Clark Jr,
that such busmess shall be operated
Fatal Butcher Knife GlorIa Jean Deal Frances Eveb n
m
only between the hours of 7 a.
Harold DrIggers,
and 7 pm, ordinance SIgned by H
Enraged when she came upon her Donaldson S,dney
Charles
B Strange, mayor, C H Parl'lsh, A
husband .. pp ..... ntly III a lOVing mood WIlham Damed ElIlIlgton
B
and
J
J Mooney J J Zetterower
Henry Fordham, Ruth ilelen Frank
Wlth another woman Polly L ... slash
Bums
counCIlmen, W B Johnson,
Sue Hagan,
ed her husband M,lton Lee to death 1m, Mary Gay, Johnnie
for Statesboro

BET
vent
0 B e. S taged At
Ig

."

on

boro. --c tIlelf parenta are
AlIa llae AUell, Charlie

ye

Talkthe members present as well
IlS to the NOVII. HIgh S<:)IOO[ seniors
that were guests of the Farm Bureau.
Mr Cobb pomted out that most of
these young. people would probably

meetmg Wednesday mght

mg to

I

a step sing·
play "Papa Is

are
a

enJoy ' h

ma:e �os:7:le g;a::t:::11

College

ers

and the &elllor lantern
Frankhn
ID the lantern walk
Dave Lesley Foss, and BObby walk at 10 30
Martha Grooyer, Ttllusday eyenlng, Foss,
semora puade die campus, datkened
readings by "_" Gene Kmgary, ,T E Kmgery, PulaskI
MODday
Other graduates wllo live III States- exc.ept for their lantal'lls, and refl""t
and

�

��

health and
phYSIcal education d,VISIon of Teachformer

Sta�,sUoro 011 June lot, whIch hun
dreds and th
d
a f people will

ou.u� sl
'tt for
fi"::�
prep;�� at
Go rand
collection of fund
and
Unlverslt,.
actllal constr�ctlOn
Wlth the doctor- lin

SundllY, May 29 8 00 p m by Dr
Walter R Courtenuy, pastor of the
F,rst Baptist church NashVIlle, Tenn

parent)

J
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clerk

son

lamed for the week end by
MI
BUIg'JfOn Dnd son Andy MIS
Bargelon was here With hel parents
fOl MotheI, Day and also atlended
th'" func] III of her cousm Fredcllck

1

as

of each

name

•

66'7
Th,. means �he has won
games and kJat three
Swainsboro

and conier the bachelor of

commence

Brllnnen, Lester E BranDeD,
Mary Brllnnen, Irvtng Brannen, Car- I
...ne Sue Brannen
Lloyd A Brannen,
be
Joanne Groover, Julian Groo�er, W
o'clock
Dr James K,nard dean of
S Hanner J1, W S Hanner
Sara
Newberry Collel(e, S C, Mil be com
Betty Jone. W E Jones Ehzabeth
mencelll'llnt speaker Paul LeWIS, salu
tl>tortan, Carolvn Kea class prophet Melton, H 'B Melton, Pat.y Odom,
Walter Odom, Betty Ann Shennan,
R H Sherman Betty SmIth, Horace
motte, Waycro,"
Z
Sm,th, Ullman SWInson, C T
RecItals at HIgh School audItorIUm
Thursday and Monday evenings, one- SWInson Ann Waters, L A Waters,
EmIly Williams, J C Wllha .. s (all
son

IWhters

ors

•

UnIversIty

IDGH SCHOOL CLASS

Parker and

Mrs

the

•

tme,
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F armers C onvene

POOL
I SWIMMING
CAN BE DANGEROUS

WIll delIver the baccalaureate address

editor of the Atlanta

dehvel

,

the

B,o"n ,'S5lSted

Cald_lI, chancelSystem of Georg",

Harmon W

Dr
lor

'

Interestmg elfA'rclses brought to a
close the most successful term of

boys and ttle httle
gills lecelved Ma, baskets Mrs Fran

'were

Deliver Fmal Address
And Confer The Degrees

•

n.

at Sue's ktoder

Seventy fi",. httle guests n
Joyed play ynld games and wete selV
cd punch Ice cream and the bll thday
cake, which was decol ated m pmk and

SIX

Chance.llor Caldwell wIn

Walter

Og..,chee Lodge pianmng pIcnIC at
I}ond on MIll Creek Deal Horace G Deal Harold De
commlttep S A Prosser A F Mar"
LORch, Ft8Dk DeLoach, Bonme Jean
'MIkell and F B Hunt",

gal ten

•

spent the week end al thelf cottage
at Savannah Beach and had as guests

news

when

Dan Jon�s mIll

END AT BEACH

Hines Dry Cleaners

H IN ES

*

d1\ugh

l-smlth,

attention

Lighter Weight

22%

�eal old

REV GEO LOVELL JR.
ATTENDING CONVEN!l'ION
stOil of the CUll ent season TUe'Sday
Rev Geol ge Lovell J I
pastor of
afternoon at the home of Mrs Olin the Fltst BaptIst church, left States
WIth M,s B J;l Ramsey and boro Monday to attend th .. Southenl
Mrs D B Turner Jomt hostesses WIth BaptIst ConventIOn m Oklahoma CIty
Mr'!\ Smith ArtistIC Rllangements of He '\Ill return to Statesboro on May
ERster IIltes and Queen Anne's lace 23
[n h,s absence on Sunday, Rev
decorated the 10V'aly home Ice Cleam Dr Hall y Smith, of Mel CCI'" Unaversl
In gmgerale and cookled wele sel ved
ty Macon, will speak at the mom
and other members of the commIttee
mil' servIce and the BaptIst Student
present were Mrs Allied Dorman
U mon of GeorgIa Teaclrers College
Mrs
Inman Dekle,
Ml s
Aulbert Villi have chalge of the evenlllg hour
Brannen and M,s Pelcy Bland
RETURNS TO WRENS
WEEK
Mrs John Bargeron and son, John
Mr
and Mrs 0
Lester 8131men ny who hav-e been VI'Slttng her PUI

I

courteolls

*

Your Favorite

The garden commIttee of States
-bora Woman's Club held the last ses

clean your

New SmOQtluIae

serve

MIS Jones

GARDEN COMMITTEE

us

New Cruah-Resiltuol

*

elected

T

Plllchal,
Journal,

o'clock

'

ces
*

preSIdent
vee pr€sldent

day, May 12 WIth a
had been given by her mother

Nodth

•

as

w,lI
Mrs

and

he knew hIm

as

He

yoars

as

S("vens

LeIla

M,ss

agalll

BaptIst

spoke

preacher and
cvang;zlishc

mcmber of Rev

of

Ftrst

S

R

Rev

o'clock

at
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Let
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secretary to succeed Mrs Lallece Col

Hmton

chul(:h of LOUIsville

to meet MI So,

liSTEN

•

•

CONDUCT FUNERAL
Rev George Lovell and

was

8 30

1r.:1��:lo�e�i!�
of

R epor e
0 Rate Tops
SClenee deIn SClentlhc Conception
eighty ""ven senIOrs In exer
•
• • •
ClseS at GeorgIa Teachers College at
Inent address
of tillS arttcle has been
TWENTY YEARS AGO,
The baccalaureate sermon WIll be 10 30 Il. m Monday, Muy 30
eon
c e
y four 01 five people
Henderson
S
Yflll
Zach
re,
PrCJIldent
From Bulloch TImes, May 23, 1929 preached by Rev 'I' L. Ha.msberger,
ccntly con""rnlllg plans for bUlldlllK
Dean' Paul F
Mr and Mrs Melton Deal announce pastor of the Statesboro.Presbutel'lan p resent Dr Caldwell
pubhc
theref Ole It
sWlllllmng
lloois
....
and J
the mam age 0 f t'-_
m::tr d aUI5U t er R u b Ie,
churdl, Sunday mornmg at 1130 Carloll wlll announcO \\valds
only naturul that he should be
to
Fred
and Decatur l'S
Morgan Akins Thursday o'clock
D Cherry of Bsmbrldm.
�.
thlnkmg about the new SL a t es b oro
morning of last week
class of 1936, WIll welcome alumnI
In
the
class
are
graduatmg
seventy
pool
M,ss Betty McLelllore celebrated
Alumlll Assoclaher nmth birthday Frtday afternoon SIX students, eIghteen of whonl ale as preSIdent of the
Th e new poo I t 0 be opened 111
Snllth, John Snuth, Jl?e

ai.n"'-"'.,

M,ss Malgalet Sttahlman wa'S elected
treasurer to succeed MISS Sue SI1peS.

and the honor guest was the reCII)lent
of many useful and beaftiful gIfts

Twenty guests wcroe inVited
SpIers VISItors

serve

$et'Ved by MISS

were

evenmg,

.......

�

W,th last Illght's game 011 the local
fteld gOlllg agatnst her Statesboro's

ulur

WIlma

���:���al"S��';!dff �;�;,s .:��;
Robert '1'111-

nlan

_

1

Club Now

Swalllsboro

......,

SImmons,
Atlanta Journal Editor
_myrtts Swinson Dorothy WIlson, Jack
Commencement Speaker At
Averitt D8Vls Barnes, James Cowart,
EdwIn Groover, George Groover, Roy
Exercises Tuesday Everung
li,tt Charles Layton, Lloyd Lanier,
FIIll\1 e xercises of Statesboro HIgh
Nathan Jones, George Lane, Josh T
NesmIth Jack NorrIS, D,g-ht Olhff, School ,VIII be those of next Tuesday

,

day eventng at 7 00 o'clock Hostesse'll
were Mesdames Fleldmlt Russell and
Jack Broueak and MISS Fneda Ger

and M,ss Lousle Benn.. tt

..,.] WIth Eastel

{latot�

punch

coo k

at

JacksonvIlle,

���tb��\�;�::��!S�j�= STAT�BORO mGH
��hM�J�mEf1le,.!;t:erII�' Sc�olrtadt,t;:LeRaoNn:-a' DRAWS TO A CLOSE
�.hellnut,
Martha

VOL

;��:I 5tu d y Pro b I ems
da:::�n!h��ld\eb�an��:!n:�a ��e.��
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TEACHERS COUEGE �:'$��7hei��tfiee��
FOR S'TYL�
r. REVUE

Frances Blackbam, Batelle Bland,
Frances Floyd, MaxlUln Foy, Mittie

'.
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Stands Third Place

•

]talblnr.

Slty Women whIch was hillel. at tIIa
Forest HeIghts Country Club Tuell

B,I"e Zean Bazemore and M,ss Fay
Akms Thirty five fllends wer� guests

Crow, of Flor,nce Ala,
wele attIactlvely decornt

mOl

and

les

san d WICh es

F ancy

Service

for two weeks

HospItal

..

Jdrsh teBotb DarbAY'lattend
.urc

rna

early

date

.hower gIven

LIttle

com

at her alma.

ter, BesslC TIft College, at

the

lovely
Wednesday afternoon of nant The banquet table, arranged m
last week by M,ss Betty Mitchell and >the form of a "T,' was be8utlfully
Ml&3 Betty Llghtfpot at the home of decorated WIth arrangements of lark
The lower floor of spur With IVy tralilng down thtl cen
MISS Llgntfoot
the home was decorated WIth many ter to each end of th teable Twenty
Eastel lIlies and other gard�n flowers
�Ight guests were 'Served B dehclou8
MUSIC was enjoyed throughout the four course dmner
Eh,
uftel noon
Recelvmg With the hon
Folio" IIlg the dmner M,ss
D Johnson, chaIrman, presented an m"
01 ee and the hostesses were Mt·s
B Andel son and Mrs Rufus BrannJn
terestlllg program after whICh off,
The bllde s book was kept by Mrs cers for the new year weroe, tnstaUed

Edenfield Sr

dinner

her chma

.M!s B.

Warnlllt

colas

wele

tire title of MISS FashIon Plate

won

summer

rooms

chocolate sundae, nuts and

t

Mr

Eaat Parrtsh street

A
flowers decorated
Chocolate nut sundaes and
tndividual cakes were served before
the game, nnd later In the afternoon
on

variety of

;0 .M�

Atlanta

dehghtfully entertained last
by Mrs Franc�s Rasmuasin at

her home

I

Rosano, The Romantic Young L!ldy,
as guests
cent vrsltol S
a young SlIllnlsh gtrl who WIshes to
Clf M" and Mrs Clark Key
lead the life of IIldependence enjoyed
Ohn SmIth spent
Mr
and 1111 s
her bl othel s
Shirley not only
Wednesday and Wedll'asday mght at by
looked lovely, but acted convmvmgly
and attended the of
Sava,\nah Beach
Her dark brunetl'<l beauty and low
fiClal opemng of the resort
'voIce were partIcularly sUIted to the
111", T L Holland has returned to
role ThlS leadmg part Vias a dlStlllCt
Iter horne In Tupelo, MISS, and Mrs
The
who IS In l'()Qms
A deS'Sert was served
Ive honor to MISS Tillman
11 C Crow to Florance, Ala
after
her freshman yea.r at the Conserl\'a� honor guests were reCIpIents of dalllty
F SpIers
.. VI81t WIth Mr and Mrs J
where she IS a a.;wn's hst stu
Notepaper w�t
Imen HandkerchIefs
Mr .n<l Mrs ,J W BIshop Jr had tory
dent The play was dtrected by M,ss to Mrs Hugh Arund-al for hIgh score
... week.-end guests Mr and Mrs Fred
Ruth Jean S,mmons, �peech director and to Mrs Z WhItehurst for second
.MJerzwak, of Jersey CIty, N J, und
Other guests were M'IlS Lloyd
at Wesleyan College and Con.e�a
Illgh
.Mr and Mrs HugH Bishop, of Met,
tory Gomg up to Macon for the per Brannen, Mrs ,Tack Carlton, Mrs J
tel'
A
eventng were Mrs
F SpIers and
Daught�r
Mrs L,zz,e Donaldson has returned fonnanc-a Saturday
•
GI'Snt TIllman, Mrs CeCIl Waters Ifr
:h'!Im a week's VISIt Wlth Mr and Mrs
LOVELY
BANQUET
Smtth and M,ss Betty TIll
:I[ L Langford In J acksonvll Ie and Mrs Zaeh
One of the loyeliest occaSIOIl'll of the
With Mr and Mrs MIlton Dexter In
• • • •
past week was the anDWlI banquet of
Savannah
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
the AmerIcan AssaClatlon of Dru ......

-------:

Members of the Tally Bndge ClUb

These two sisters,
day cake embossed WIth yellow roses relatives here
Mr and Mrs Murland Parrrsb an
and green leaves, flanked by white [cined here by four other s1Stel s IIfrs
nounce
the birth of a son, RIchard
Moulded J P Beasley, Mrs Allen Rlme� and
m SIlver candelabra
Murland';'May 8, at the U S Naval tapers
cull-a hly Ice cream individual deco
Mrs James Palmer, of Statesboro,
Hospital, Jacksonville, Fla Mrs Par
md demi tasse were serv- and MI s J E Colhns, of
I uted cakes
Register,
rish was formerly \ltts s ElIa Nora
ed
Thirty close frIends of the han Ilad a de11ghtful week togethe,., Dur
Flake, of B,ookl.. t
Bel
nard
MorriS
oree
were guest3
lng the time they were guests of Mr
a
grandson, played and sang the and Mrs Slater Tootle III GlennVllle,
Waters
Dt and M,s J C NeVlI, at RegIS
A number of ll110rmal parties \\�le birthday song
...
ter
and Mrs Penton Anderson, m
given durmg the past week III honor
DECI{ERS CLUB
M,s Mata Dyal, QUlllcy
Statesbolo
L Holland
T
of Tupelo,
of MIS
MIS Hal Macon Jr and Mls Tom Fla
a niece, was also a member of
M,.s
and M,s B C C,OW, of Flor
Sl11lth weI e hostesses to the Deckers thoe group
She teturned to her home
ence, Ala, guests of M1S J F
Club dUllng the week at the home of Tuesday
Wednesday aftel noon Mrs
. -_
..
M (s Macon, where gladIOli and other
Dnvls was chalmmg hostess at t\\O
cut flowers were used about the rooms
HOLD J.lABY SHOW
,
taules of bridge at Irar home on Zet
Refreshments
conSIsted of banana
The annual baby show sponsored
Nasturtiums and
tel ower avenue
sphts, coca colas nuD; and mints A by the Beta SIgma Pill SOIOllty WIll
magnohas decorated her home Mex t-za
pot fOI high score WB'g won by be held June 8th at 3 30 o'clock III
Idun salad was sel ved With CODa
MIS Ra) Datley, fol" cut Mrs Zaeh the Statesboro HIgh School Bud I
Lmen handkel
colas and cookies
Smith l-ecelved a comb cleaner a pins
torlUm
Out of town judge. are bemg
et1lefs ware presented the hanOI eoS
ttc vegetable bag for low went to Mrs
procured
RegIstratIOn fee IS $1 "",r
For hIgh score a hand pamted 1I0t
Emel son Brannen, and the ftoatmg chIld
Ages for entrants are from
won by Mrs
was
SlIlers
tery pItcher
SIX months to SIX years, pre school
pllze wns won by MIS Challes Wire
and for cut Mrs Perry Kennedy re
lIlan
Othel guesls tnclud'<ld Mrs Har
P,ctures WIll be d,splayed In the
Others
celved a gold pocket penCIl
old Powell Mrs Jack Tillman, Mr'S
Georglll Power Company Wlndow
phlYlllg were M... Hugh A rund'<l I Iroe '1'1 apnell Mr'S J G Altman, Mrs
• •
•
•
1\1t;Jl Glenn Jenmngs, M,s Jack Carl
Billy T,llman, MISS V,rgin,a Akms MISS WEST CONTINUES
ton and Mrs L D Collms
TO RECEIVE HONORS
and MISS LOIS Stockdale
Another lovely coultesy to M,s
.
.
.
.
M,ss Gwen West, student at the
HoiLand lind Mrs Crow was the pal'ty RETURN TO PUERTO RICO
UnIversIty of GeorgIa and M,s. Geor
Oll Friday afternoon WIth Mrs Grady
Mr and Mrs Elbert IJ Chambers gIa of 1948, contmues to have honors
Bland entertamlllg at her apartment and small daughtet,
Margaret, have bet'Sowed upon her She has been se
mlx�d
where
Savannah avenue,
on
I "tumed to Puerto R,co after
VI'Sltlllg lected as sponsor for SIgma Nu fra
her
about
used
were
Mrs W H Bhtch and relatIVes m termty for the next year and also
garden flowers
,

GL

TALLY BRIDGE CLUB

Fhnt has returned to
Rome and Mrs J H St ClaIr to EI
fers, Fla, after a week's Vllllt WIth
Mrs

StatelCloro,

.....

F AMIL Y GROUP

appointed

•

-

ter."
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Throughout the home was
arrangement of Easter lilies and

boulevard

gladoh

We�t

unemployment
Elvin Anderson, 17 year old farmer
boy of the Register communIty, was

MONUMENT COMPANY

A Local

Willis A
Waters who was observing her birth
day The pretty paqy took plaea at
the home of MIS Johnson on
an

at your

18

honor of their mother, Mrs

and Mrs George D Lane, of
Portland, Ore, announce the birth of
l\ daughter, Chriafine DIane, May 1l
Mrs Lane was formerly Miss Helen
Lovering, of Portland

[

Our work helps to reflect �e
S"trlt which prompts you to ereet
the stone as an act of reverenee
and devotlon
Our e"perle_

the week was the seated tea grven
Thur sday afternoon WIth Mrs B B,
Morris, Mr'S Otis Waters, Mrs J B
Johnson and Mrs Thos DeLoach m

variety of

ntor

Canuette

Eastman after

In

weeks with

A

street

Mr�

Mrs J R Smith has returned to her
era I

beauti
home

her

If

tio

Atlnntu

Mr and Mrs

were

\ V4
&J.
fl�'�zn���
I

sandwiches and tea were served Plus
g lassea for high score went to
Julian Hodges and for club low

VIsitor

a

was

Easter

nasturttums

Donaldson

lin

durtng the week end
Pvt Ccct! Cunuette, Ft Benning
spent the week end with hIS par ents,
1n

Roses

Vlsltof {ul)y, arranged throughout

Augu.ta during the week

In

and

hiles

Claxton

III

Frank MIkell

gu sts

of other

ber

Mobley spent Sunday with

FI ank

anum

MRS. WILLIS WATERS
HONORED ON BlRTHDA Y
Among the lovely SOCIal events

I

sons

and two

Tobacco growers
TEPP
hce on theIr crops
dU'St are
a
spray and parathIon
Many of the

daughters
If thc ludy d .. scrlbed

get TId of

the TIm

belllg used generally

S

WIll call Bt
J!flce .he WIll b- gIven

tlckets to the pICture "Take M..
Out to the Bayy Game," playmg
today and Frtday at the GeorgIa

two

as

per cent DDT

one

the bud

Alter I ecelvlIIg hor ticket" If the
I"dy WIll cull lit the Stateoboro

aphId

rece"...,d her orchid aDd phoned to
her appreclatloli';
e"pre
\

poratruon

are

WIth

Theater

•
1'10"11 !'lhor 8h< w'll be p'lve
lovely orchId WIth cg",phments of
the "roptletor, Zony'"Whltehurst
The laoy described IIII'L mlekilwae
Mrs Ohn SmIth, who'called Frlday
for her tickets, attended the show,

usmg

growers

at

worms
one

til

It to

and the green

operatIon

d us t
kIll

peach

,
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PULASKI NEWS

,WHY PAY MORE

I

ALDRED BROS.
2

SURE JELL
No. 10 Jug

35c

DISTILLED VINEGAR
lib.

PURE GA. HONEY

Bethlehoem

of

.

3

SPANISH OLIVES

oz.

29c

jar

Mrs. Filbert's

I
NELLE SIMON,
'MISS
bf
Savannah and Brooklet,

39c

No.2!

can

35c

BROOKLET NEllTS

Carnation, Pet, Silver Cow

3 tall

MILK

cans

For Delicious Ice Cream

TEN-B-LOW

can

MAINE SARDINES

flat

I'
----�.

lb.

SAUCE

I

IOc

cans

IOc

can

Welch's

I

pt.

...

23€

I"

.42c

qt.

Mule Owes No Debt to The Past;
No Social Obligation to The Future

newly opened

on

I

3 boxes

E. L. Harrison, who suffered
fractured hip five weeks ago, is able
to be on her job again at the Leefield School.
Friends of Mrs. Henry T. Brannen
regret to know of her illness at her

JOSIAH ZET-

Tall Can

...........

I

met

at the Cone fann Iflst week with troc-

Starting, Growing

and

ing Mash, 25 lbs,

..

.

the

Morgan
',ionary rally

After an evening of games and
Mrs. Beasley, usaisted by M, -s.
Dan Lee, served a six o'clock dinner.
Membel's of the seventh grade who

class.
fun

INSTALL

I

FLORENCE·
MAYO

will go elsewhere to school next yoeUI'

EJl'l)1u Dean Beasley, Jnckie Beas
ley, Fr-ank Frawley, Bobby Frawley
r. W. Lee, Lila Mac Kirklund, .Mal'gi�
Floyd, Sammis Layton, Beverly Ne
smith, Eloise Rigdon, Peggy Jean
Girardeau, Stella Conner and Esther
31'0

Air-Condllion�
Tobacco Curer.

'SAVE UP TO &0% ON FUEL·OIL IN
EVERY BARN {CURED!-

Perkins.
.

.

.

.

LEEFIELD SCHOOL IS
NOW READY FOR CLOSING
Miss Nelle uze's music recital will
at 8
This program consists of

chil
week

begin Friday evening promptly
o'clock.

piano solos, duets, violin '3010s, xylo
phone solos, vocal solos. rhythm band
and glee club. Following this recital
the thirteen members of the seventh
grad'2 will give a short program of

at

Olive

Mrs.

Newton

Cleve

the league schedule has already been
Mrs. Geo. P. Deen and ch,'ldren have
posted. This woeek the Gold Bricks returned to their home. in Jacksonwill play the DY.J!S4lIites and the D)oInaville after'a visit of sev(,r8:I' days witH
mitas will play t'lie' Cobras. Hal Aver:
Mr. and Mrs. D. H Lanier.
'itt is manager of the Gold Bricks.
..
Mr8. Hubert Wh,taker and httle
Jere Fletche� is manager of the Dynamite. and phil Morri. Is manager of daughter. of Philadelphia. are gue8ts
defeated, of Mr, and Mrs. J .. T. Whitaker. Mr.
The
the

I

See Your Nearesl Dealer 6r Write Direct 10

I

FLORENCE-HYO' COMPANY�

I

MAKEBS OF nn: WOlLD'S BEST TOBACCO CUBEIt
FARMVILLE, N. C.
·H.mbeJ 01 h.rn. alln .. eare,. with nllu an'
HIe IIlIr ... �. Comparllon "lib aU •• vln ... 01 one 'rdm
••

tn ..

M.,.

.'

I

__

Authorized Florence-Mayo Dealer

I

P A TFEN OIL
FOR

SALE-N ew

h Olllle

CO., Lakeland, Ga.

N ort

on

College street, five rooms; price
caah. balance financed
$6,8r.0;
at
'

_

SERVICE STATION typo:, car hoi;t
for sale. STATESBORO MACHINE

D.yna�ite.

l\allk" HI."R9 nil ..
been allre' when

pel'

oure,..

CARD OF T'u
". ANKS
Mrs. J. E. C. Tillman wishes to
convey her deapest appreciation to
lelatives and the many, many friends
who so faithfuuly �tood by during the
long illness of her companion, Rev. J.
E. C. Tillman, and especially to Dr.
Clifford Miller for his long loyal service, also' to Mrs. Pansy Edenfield. Ma.y
God's richest blessings abide with each
of you through life.

I

returned

has

I

readings, declamations nnd songs. The
public is cordiullv sinvited to attend
this progrum Friday night.

Mrs.
misBranch last

Thursday.

OFFER.

LESS. Despite Improvement! and added features.
Mayo Cure,.
have advanced only BUChUy In price since 1938.
They 01111 coal Ie.
'han most other make,.!

Leefield

grade \'{ednesduy art·er noon
daughter
Erma Dean, who is n member of thnt

enlor Boys Organize League
S.
to her home in Savannah after having
The senior beys organized into the
spent a week with her parents, Mr.
Senior Boys' League this week and· and Mr•. J. H. Ginn.

Cobr!l8.

of

REPLACEMI;NT

seventh

E. Woodward' and
Waters attended the

----

members

In every bam you cure! FREE

Air-Condillonln, Curen. purchued line, S.plember I. IINB.
will be replaced .bsolulely Iree II barns In whlcb
they are 10"
.talled bum durlne Ihe 1049 curine aeuon. MA YO CURERS
COST

at the river in honor of hOI'

the University of Georgia in Athens.
G. R.. Waters, who has been a PB.tient at the Bulloch County Hospital,
has raturned -to his home and is im-

YOUTH CENTER

01 all

Mayo

:

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones spent
last week end with their daughter at

Lay$1.39

,

$39
and

$2,000.
p';r

hl

ANTIQUES FOR SAL1il-Reflniahed
halld.carved sid�board, lolid ma;l

hOiany drop-I.eaf table,
01'

suitable

,�r

dinIng room (Ieata' .1i:�1'
UVlne
ye�.; IIm!IJ hand-'Palnted china' what-a_"
month pays taxel, inso .. nce ,old leaf picture framel. 'MRS .E ••s;..
Intezeat.' JOSIAH
ZETTI!lR-'
RUSHING:S Antique Shop. 108 Saut.lt.,

Hit

I n te "".,
t

pay &hI e

20

.

ili������edl�����bm��������th���C_0�M�P-A-N�Y-.-�---(-1-9-_�y-1�1-k-)-07W-E�R-·-�-T----U-9.m-a-y�1-t-P-.-���-ro-w_e��_a_v��_u�e-.��--(G-m-a���,�:���
STI)ltb �op]!:v. ,:,��.:o �ere,,-"
8"el!·fron�
alBlI
th�_
'

.

loveseat i. here'

William

to capture

a

-

'Mr: and MTli. Hugh Tarte and
lecretary and a kargain price on-the
Bull DQI8 Continue Win
Dianne' and Edsel Zetterower spent
eannon ball four.po.ter bed; a small
continued
Bull
The mighty
last week end with Mr. and Mrs. LehDogs
2""
French loveseat for only ,20.
this week by man Zetterower and Ml'. and Mrs. C
... vistory 'l1U!ofch
thei
miles Seutheast-Statesbero, Silvannah
.12 to 3. Manager A. Zetterower
(5may4tp)' downing the Pilou
Highway.
Larry .E'vans has hIS eye on the covMr. and Mrs. Jack Davis and little
FOR ,RENT
Apartment, close in.
JIm. Wat.son ba�eball trophy a. son, of McRae; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
,,�ed
Call 527-R.
(26mayltc) h,s team contInues to
go undefeated. Lewis and Mr and Mrs Waldo Lewis
-=::_='-=:::_----"""�;.=,=.A,.;;,:,:.:.
FOR SALE. MRS. J KE Billy Fountain did the tossing for the
FRYERS
tIt' k
d'WI'th M r. an d
AKINS, 45 Oak street. (26mayltp) Bulls, giving UP_4 hits. Ji,?,my �ones
the work on
dId
batting
con'di�It�.
FOR SALE-Oil range, guod
th�
M. E. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
for S. L .. Underwooa dId the pItching
Phone 368-M or see at 27
tion.
Ginn and children and Mr. and Mrs.
for the PIlots lind also the work at the
h
(19mBy2tp)
I
West Grady street.
E ar I G',nn an d c h'ld
ren, 0 f S avanna,
==='- I
':':"::::':�=="'::':==
bat with 8 .500 average.
_"=.
•
•
• •
\�,ere guests of M�. and Mrs. J. H.
FOR SALE·-Few good mIlk cows.
Ginn for the week end.
BOYD'S STABLES,
OLLIFF
Red Caps Defeat Cards
Mr. and. Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower's
n,iles south of Statesboro on Route
The Cards and the Red Caps bat(l9may2tp) tied for the third place berth in the guest durtng the week were Mr. and
301.
Red Caps MI'S. BJIl Bell and Henry Zetterower,
thi"
week
as
the
league
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment
the Cards down the ladder. Mr. and Mr •. H. H: Ryals, Chris
for couple only; 8ee me at Chil- pushel,!
Max Roberts did most of the hurling Ryals and Mrs. Martin Johnson.
dren'. 'Shop. {MRS. B. R. OLLIFF.
H. O. Shuptrine, of Chattanooga,
fpr th.. Cards with Don Anderson get(19mayltp)
tini!' credit for the loss. Bobby Don- Tenn spent the week end with Mr
Four-room f uI'mS h e d
FOR RENT
He 'wa�
manager, did the work at the and Mrs. H. H. Zetti!T()wer.
aldson,.
apartment, el�ctrlc stove, hot wa-I bat Wlth a .1i.&6 average fol' the day. accompanied back by Mrs Maggie
ter heater,
Eddie HodgeS'did the pitching fa,· the Alderman. who has been vi;iting Mr.
(
y) Red Caps and shared honol" at the and Mrs. Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs.
AKlINS & SO.
UnfurnIshed room for ba.t WIth Robert Waters, each end 109 W. S. Brannen in Statesbero.
WANTED
.·the day WIth a .400 average.
woman WIthout famdy encumbl'llnce.
D
M es d ames H H Z e tt'
erower. M
•.
•
•
•
'.'
MRS J H McELVE EN ' general deMay, J .. M. Le�ls, Ernest. McDonald.
'. St a tesboro.
Register Defe.ats Seniors
(26mayltp)
l'Iverl,
M,·s. BIll DaVIS Mrs. Wllhams and
--I.
The senIOr b oys too k t I 'elT secon d Mrs Godb
'h
f
th
FOR RENT-Will sublet 100... on
fUl'ni'Shed defeat t�is .week us �eg�stel' came Nevils
two-room
and
house
behmd m the lifth mnmg to ",dge
fl'om
,savannah Beach Saturday. Others ,as-'
apa.rtment. MAUNEY, phone l02-M,
8
(26mayltp)
sisting were Mr and Mrs Hendrix
DonaldljPn street.
or
a esI
e pi c Jng
ewton
M 1'.
rs. Cox, Mr Estes snd M,ss
0�n d M'
FOR SALE -. Re f rlgerator,. 1 O-I-b
bora team out front, but the Register Robbms.
ice capacIty, In good condItion, for
Fletcher walked
• •••
a. 11_ s t ars .,a lIied a s
4
mIles
W.
FORBES,
$21l. MRS. J.
I two men In
the �eldels made sevOFFICERS INSTALLED
B roo kl e t ('la.
(12may3tc) el'al erTors �nd
0f
sou th
III the nmth.
"
•
•
W ANTED-Thl'ee- or four�room fur-.
On the even in of Ma. 6th Harville
••
JUniors Go '10 Claxton
m�hed apartment for summer for I
three deaBaptist church
MRS. WILL
Call
the
JunNext
Saturday
college stu�onts.
cons, William H. Zetterowoer, J, W.
.ifte!·noon
I
HAGANS, College street: (26mayU) ior League all-stars WIll go the Clax- Smith and' M. E. Ginn, Rev. W. H.
defeated
ANTIQUES-Lovely chan's, marble-, ton In a retw'l1 game. They the local Evans, of Elme� church delivered the
Claxtan all-stars hel'a o�
'sel'mon; Rev. W. J. P�acock led the
top table'S, c�, glassware and, the
WIll
be the
Evans
B.
RUSHE.
prayer and Rev. C. K. Everett, of
I diam?nd .. Larry
flower
MRi:\.
con�inel·s.
for the Jumors. The Register, gave the
ave. (H)
Zett'3rower
startmg
Illtcher
South
102
charge to the can
lNG,
and gregation and to the deacons. We al�o
North Jumors Leaguers have lost two
Good hoc"e
FOR SALE
won one.
had
with
us
Elli.
down
payDe�mark, of Law-.
•
•
• •
College stl'eet, small
.•

-

•

N

•

•

,

.

I

.

.

_

.

�:s� J.B;'. L':!is."n

powered by tbe world's Iwee1eet
eng'ue�a 'great straigbt eight wbich ie lupremely
el'DOOtb aod� quiet,' jOltaatly rCflpom�ive tml·t_
accelerator. packed witb power-ao eight wbiCb
gly .. ·peak perform.""e and ecooomy

Until �he,. ."" tbe octual 6g ....... rew 'fl"Ople reali ..
that tbe big, beautifullPootiac. eigbt i. America's

lowest-priced straight eigbt.

, ..

Not

ooly

ADd

doee it uuder-

Mil all other IItrai�bt eighu'by a lIubetaatial margio.
but it actually COBt8 less tban many 5u-cyUrwkr cors!
The fact tbat the Pontiac eight givee eo much for
10 little ie the basic reaSOD Cor the great and growiog

lpopularity

it

\

enjoys.

distinguished appearance. and dininc..
tive SHver Streak styling. Tt8 spacious' Body by
Fieber is bandtJOmely upbolstered' aod appointed.

Pontiac has

fioal1y,

it is

__

21

.

-

believe that DO otber car carrieR locb
definite 8Sf'uraoce of' really t eojoyahle' performance
'at 110 low a eoet.tWe invite you to COme in and
t.ake the wheel yourself. We're eure yo.'llibe wry

We

iMmeetly

pleasautly Kurprieed.

.

TillS c: ROP'

.

-

fi:B""':�'�'-��(1f"-"'�U"'!'i:I
'-,"¢'<;

,�!:.:li::1-j /4 rqt��

�

\,.

"

"t""�:

...

:_,� �'C_'�.':n,.1' L.?J,,_'<,;��:4':··i �'''�l��

7t,

ret,gerator,
.

bai�;"�2t�'1

;uni:r��:��o; �hh��le�ic�rc at

tNbe semodrsdotuht ttO h7: FlfetcbeSrt tand

.

.

,

gordain.;d

The Famous Enterprise

-

I

o.n

CHAS.

ready financeq.
S Ie
S eason T'IC k e t
REALTY CO., INC. (26may1)
ew rea I
If you want one o· t.e
truck
SOR SALE-Stove wood, y�ur
bargains off'ared today drop by the
sell
we can dehver;
ColI'age Pharmacy, Watson
may pick up or
reasonable. HOWARD LUMBER CO." Goods Hobson' DuBose'" Men s Store,
31 North MulbelTY street, (19may2t) or the' Community Center and pick up
Three-room furnished I your season tickets fOI' the swimmi\,g
FOR RENT
cold and
pool. These ticket. sold for $6
apartment, adjoining bath, MRS.
for
1.
mg federal tax, and are the sanle
hot watcr' available June
children
367--R.
{26maytf
Ti�kets aretogP,od
!Iud adult..
W. HODGES, phone
,;'he
IS
the
at
tnne
open
pool
Setter bird
a!'y
}'OR SALE-Gooa blooded
publtc.
reason•
•
• •
puppi'as, ready for' delivery;
ment·

CONE

'Price

E.!,

,

Sf onh fa

.

�pOl'ting

ONLY

-

JOc.lud-

J.!

$27�8'O
DOWN

,15 Installments at

$8.09

Here is a bargain YIlU can'i af
ford til miss! This completely
equiJllped full size porcelain En:
terprise Range at this .nbelieve
ably low price.
C8mpare these featurelO
Compare this price!
-

HARLEY Route
price. S ee U L
rt
S·10 kh 0 I e B'd
5, Statesbol1O, near

able

.

.

�(26may2tp).
Furmshed

I

Swimming Pool Hours

The swimming
ge.! each
day frenl

pool

2

apartme�t,

p. m.
until 10 p.

will

be

until

open

6

ami'

church. The semor deacons takwere J. H. Ginn and Mrs. B.
F. 'Woodward.
Tlus wa'3 a very im-

rence

ing part

pressive ceremony
*

....

DENMARK H.D. C LUB
Lovely

summer

flowers

-

five rooms, occupancy by
116

JSune

1,

'�

avanna

10o-pound Cylinders

•

••

Central Ga� Gas Co., Inc.
Statesboro, Ga.

BUllhnt'sllw ycorly gomble
10

from 7 p.

nt.

m.

daily

ex-

-

-

luke und

horveSI will

"But lei

decorated

our

income

we

former8 expeel
on whot the

depends

hring.

mo

tell you alJOul my nell egg
crop

-pulpwood. With pulpwood, I pick the time
for h'JrVc8t
whenever it's convenient for me.
..•

j1

wereliven

cept SlJuday. Sunday the pool will be
open from 2:30 p. m. until 6 p. m. The
pool is used in tite mornings in the
and a. delinte
recreation schedul"

colton 10

means-big crops generally bring lower prices.

afternoon of Wednesday, May 18th.
A short business meeting was held and

.

We Lease

I

the home of Ml's. A. J. Lee, where the
May meeting of fhe Denmark Home
Damonstmtion Club was held on the

on the Family Life
reports
Institute hel
recently in Statesboro.
lIlrs. W. P. Fordham gave an inter
esting report. on poultry and Miss

from

horvesl, by 80U,.

you hove 10 harvest ill And, nine chancell out
of ten, your neighhor's will he reody for mar
kel at Ihe some lime. You know what Ihat

Spears gave some good points on
family 'eounseling. She also reminded
us to be preparing for onr style show
Johnston apartments,
BOOTH a �
on
See I-fNTON
May 29th; our trip to Tybee in
av.enue.
t
June, and the county fair in October.
GEQRGE M. JONSTON. (19m�y2 p)
and
she gave out some helpful pamlater.
reSIdence,
announced
will
be
SALE-New
date
HOUSE FOR
60 by 100
phlets on various sUbjlicts. We were
four rooms and bath, lo.t
fiTHANKS
OF
to welcome Mrs. G
CARD
.D. Wilson
glad
feet, paved street and slde.walk;.
May I take this metliod of elCpress- as a new member. Dainty refreshIlanced for two-thirds of sellmg prte-a.
INC.
Dr.
Whiteto
thanks
of
sinC'are
sandwiches,;
ments,
consisting
ing my
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,
side and the nurses at Bolloch COlln- ,cracke�s, eoca-colas ·and mints, were I.
(26mayltp)
I.
five-room ty HI>3pital and to the frionds for the served by Mrs. Iilee, M.... Fred FordEast
Side,
FOR SALE-On
ham and Mra.
and weather- flowers, cards and all kinr, deeds durBurnel� Fordham, host
dwellinlor, insuin�ed
for
·the
esses
the
occasion.
hospital.
floor
furnace, ing my recent illness. at
stripped, automatiC
The next meeting w<1I be hell! at
finane-ad, 4 per May they be showered with many
spacious yard; ready
he home .of Mrs. J. T," Whitaker.
E.
CONE blessings.
CHAS.
interest,
cent
MRS. J. W, SMITH,
MRS. J. L. LAMB.
(20mayltp)
Re�orter.
REALTY CO., INC.
FOR RENT

-

...

•••

.

.

•••

"Take 'm08t ony other erop
lomoloes. Whe'! it's reody for

'

.

.

NOW at This Low

I WANT TOI

.

Statesboro, Georgia

Parrish Street

WHEN

.

.

MALLARD P.ONTIAC COMPANY

Georg.ls,

.

of Savannah, spent lal3t
end with Mrs. J. A. Denmark.

Chicken Feed

ATTENTIONI Ye Olde Wagun Wheel

.

m�;WhY

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden.und

dren,

$1.15

require lIa .. and stacks-YOU will be cunlrlbulln, 10 Ibli
costly waste or oil! Bu' such loss Is nul necessary today bee ....
Moyo Curers (no Oues-no slacks) Nve fro .. one to 'bree drlllDa

Statesboro, were dinner gueats Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker
Mrs. T. H. Beasley entartuined the
thirteen

.

.uren

Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield and
Patsy Edenfield, of Swulrrsboro, und
Mr. and M,·s.
Georl\'e Brannen of

Mrs. J. L. Lamb has returned from
the Bulloch County Hospital and is

10c

1'oa will If yoa .... oll-bumlnr caren Ihal
roqaln! lIaeo and
.1...... Thou.unda apoo Iho .... nd. 01 calion. 01 011 will be
wuled
.,ain 'bl. stason where beal Is 101' In ftUtS and stacks! U ,oar

---

improving.

P. A. can
P. A. dozen

19c

��::::==:::======�

.

tl'QRStll'Cr.

39c:

I

Are You Going to Contribute
To Suclt • Huge Loss Tltis Season?
I

n

she served

was over

$3,_,000.00

"BY USINI OIL·BURNING CURERS
REQUIRING FLUES AND STACKSI*

,taking
Statesboro

DENMARK NEWS
.....

Tobacco

OProRnJN,'O'.
DOCKS HEliE

President
Teachers Student Body

Biggers, Toccoa,

49c

Prints

\

Williams

Dan U.

•..

36-in fast color, yd

Wa.1
M.� I

.

a

Big Assortment
yards Voiles, yd

period

I

'

and
srindwichee
salad,
congeaJed
struwbarry shortcake with whipped
cream and coca-coins as a drink.

_

.

means

the sewing

����������=����=������====��=�=: I proving.
Mrs. A.

.

It

10e

$1.98 to $3.95
All sizes and COIOI-S

-

one.

$8.95

Piece Goods

Ladies' Sandals

.'

linl!ering illness,

9xl2 Linoleum $6.95 to

Sardines

br

ft'ring

.

Rugs

----------------'--------------------------------

ther,

ilKend.)·ick,

.,..

48c
46c

to Show

.

\.
\sen!or

Voiles, Prints or' Silks.
Suits priced right

AI� Sun

.....•......

dozen. LANNIE D. LEE, near Pretoria station, Rt. 1.
(12mayltp)

Baptist church Sunday.
The Women's Society of Christian
lot that he cannot explain by any
Service met at the Methodist church
other word or group of words.
ago
is
it
that
of
a drove
mules, Monday afternoon. Mrs. C. S. Crom
"Why
Informative treatise on the habits, no matter bow
wild, will follow a ley, th" president, presided.
Mrs. Acquilla Wornock entertained
manner s and general ,attitude of the WRite horse too the jumping-off
Her
with a loyely dinner Sunday.
lowly mule. The artickl, written else place?" I continued.
"I don't know," he soid thoughtful- gU'llsts were Mr. and Mrs. R. ,H. Warwhere, had been sent us through the
Preetorius.
Mrs.
J.
C.
and
nock
Iy.
mail as a sort of philosophical tirade
Mrs. C. B. Lanier .mtertained a
Then I a�ked him fifteen or twenty
against the l1!ule lUI a square shooter other questions to which he gave' the number of youngsters Saturday after
":"'h;" refusal to divide responsibility same answer. II said, "Well, since noon in honor of her grandson, Billy
whose fifth birthday was last
with \he mBn who gave him his daily seeing that you ore as deep in tbe Dollar,
dark 8S I am about muleology, I" week.
I
4let. and in general displayed indif want
and Mrs. Judson McElveen,
Mr.
you to explain why negroes get
ference to the pa8t, present and fu- along better with mules than white Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Milton and Judson
of Savannah, were
McElveen Jr.,
men can 1"
ture.
"Well Cap," he said. "& mule don't guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Several persons met us on the
McElveen.
.treets tinll expressed appreciation like to I,.; hurried· and a negro don't
The senior class" of the BrOoklet
get together
of the soliloquy; some phoned us to nuther, ana when
school enjoyed a .everal days' vacathree separ- ,they seem to jus' suit."
endorsement-and
_ive
at Jekyll Island' last week. They
mule
tion
The
has a sense of humor
ate peroons wrote approvingly (.one
ti)eir home room
enclsed 10 cent. payment fol' an ex- thot surpasses ·that of IIlny other were accompanied
and' ,.
tra paper). All of those who' Wrote animal that has come within my ob- teacher, M.i8s Ethe McCormick,
and MI"S. Paul Davis.,
8e"ation.
And
Mr.
..
natu,..,
has
'CarolIn
:which
North
here,
too,
.....1'IIl
,
'rom
the'
of
Aid
The Ladies'
Society
.eems to indicate that' there i! a sort been unkind to the mule, for he is un'met with
<of special understanding-you might able to make any kind of noi8e, ex- Primitive Baptist church
Proctor Monday af�er
.euggest-between the. people of that ,cept a,squeal.that he 80metimes ut- Mrs. John C.
Olle man-who tel'll as In! kicks, and a long rasping noon. M".. 170ctar led the devotion
• tate and the mule.
Parrish led the,
wrote was in a hospital at Durham;\ bray that has not a musical note in 81 and Mrs. Felix
Durillg the social hour.
anoth... was in business at Rocky it, while the horse will whinny soft- Bible study.
refreshments.
,Mount, and the third was merel'l a Iy, nuzzle up closer and &bow his.af- the hostess'8e"ed
A large'number of Brooklet citizen.
retb"d capiblist who was on vacation fection. In such a way that he can
Nell
aDd WlUlt.d a copy of the, paper to be understood. But a mule can only will ,attend the marriage of'Mis.
will attend ·tbe marriage· of Mi ••
carry back north when hJ. Rorph.. show his emotions with his hiild feet
Nell Simon, formerly of Brooklet,
his
'beth
of
which
and.
i.
backing
ear.,
gone.
.oney
But re- man' Sunday afternoon at· 4 o'clock.
A. a !ort of follow-Ull, however, are taken liS sign! Q1' 'War.
'The wedding' will· take ·place at tire
a reader has -sent u. the following gardleBB <o'f tbis,!the inole has a sense
'of B.I B •• Jacob, 112
.rather lengthy analysis of the' muk! of humor ,that makes lIle wish that li:ongregation
been
kind
to
nature
bad
enougb
pro- Montgomery etreet, Bronghton-and
a. lUI individual:
vide him with a means of laughter.
State, Savannah.
• • • •
Mulc8
are'" !f1Jepiciou8 'ereatures.
(By COBLE FUNDERBURK)
R. Ii. CONE ILL
have.been the'goat sodong unThey
The inule is cursed by all and lov til
Friends of R. L/eone, well known
they seem to be bern with doubt
ed by none, unless perhaps by a ne and' mistrust.
They do not like to farmer of ,this co\nmunity, regret to
a
cur'Sed
him
'Nature
by
putting
aro.
back up, for, 't�ey cannot se,e'"Whe.e learn .o� hi. seriouo iIlDellB .at the Lllw
ban on his reproducing himself. He th"y an! guing. You look one in the son General Hospital in Atlanta. Mr.
is "without pridee of ancestry and face nnd he will not lead, but you Cone was in Atlanta for treatment
The
without hope of posterity."
turn your back and he will lead like when a heart attack threatened at
horse tolerates him ap a red-headed a lamb. It is hurd to get one near a first to be fatal. Mrs. Cone was call
Man
laughs at him, place that looks as if it might be ed to her husband Saturday.
.top-child.
•
•
•
abu.es him, and seldom accord. him dangerous.
the respect due an animal of hi. worth
Once in going by a corn field where CECIL J. OLMSTEAD
the
black
He is
and personality.
a negl'o was at work, I noticed that
HONORED AT UNIVERSITY
.heep in the flock of all animals. His every few_minutes he would stop his.
work is in the ditch, and the mud and mule, go ahead and throw dirt
C.ecll J. Ohnstead, who IS dOing hIS
along
work 1D the
the murk.
la:w school at the
the middle. Whe .. I asked him what
was
one. of
Hem'Y Clay was an adntirer of this was fOl' he said, '1'1'0 stop up the UmwI_'slty of
mules and did what he could to get 'd- crawfish holes s'o I can finish the hIghest ten pel cent. to receIve
Mr.
honors
on
Honors
thlS
week.
Day
the mule estabUshed in this country. plowing."
The mule was suspicious
But in spite of the fact that the mule of even a small crawfish hole, or he Ol,mstead !e(.-entl� w.n'S uYi1arded 3'
eould not claim a high social standing had enough foresight to feign sus- pnz? for h,s contrIbutIOns to the Bar
Joulnal.
he OOS always tracn a worker in the picion so
••••
.hoe wo.uld get to rest, I am
His not cCl·tum
ditch; a worker of the farm.
whIch.
FOSS-MILLER
aband
been
task has always
humble,
a mule once that if
anyone
J.
kne�
Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Foss, of Brook
80lutely necessary; the O1'dinal'Y work beSIde hIS owner plowed him he would
is his.
let, announce the marriage of thei
lay down and feign the colic.
mule is a puzzle, always has
n
The mule always looks out for num daughter, Mary Frances, to Robert
been and always will be, because few ber one. You cannot over-fE�d one Cal'l'oll Miller on May 14th. Rev. ,John'
think enough of him to study hi. na nol' ean you give one too much watel� Joyner, of Pembroke, performed the
ture.
I spent some time last week
wh�n he is hot. A mule will not run ceremony. After a short wedGing trip'
with a colored friend of mine, asking untIl he drops, or pull his life out for to Florida they are making their ho�
him que�tions about the mule, for if the spor·t und pleasure of man as a at Denmark. Mr. Miller is engaged
.n
horse will.
anyone 'knoy.'s' a hound dog and
A mule has no pride. in farming.
• • • •
mille it should be a negro; three th,.., H" had rather work fOJ'
you than
MISS NELL SIMON,
seem
to work pretty werel in har piny for you. He has
courage, ability
mony.
and strength and he is an
BRIDE-ELECT, HONORED
extremely
Some years ago in a South Caro healthy beast.
He will work and
Mi'Ss Nelle Simon, of Savannah,'
lina farm in busy work sen son, a mule sillve for you but kick your
daylights whose D8niage to Morris Wagman,
got out of the barn lot nt noon and out if you mistreHt him.
] had an of that
cibY, has been announced, ,,,as
was gonee for hours.
Eve.ryoll'e on uncle who got his bl'uins kic]<ed out
the honol'ee at a lovely hridgoe party
the :farm joined in the search, but no by one for tt'ying to hold it when it
here Friday lIfternoon.
The party
mule was to be found.
Finally an wns scared. The mul-e is an
independ "as givell by M,·s. Cecil Olmstead, of
old dar key f",m the neighborhood
el_1t animal that asks no mercy and Athens, at the hom. of Mr. and Mrs.
and
in
about
in
the
'seurch
joined
gives no quru1;el"s, if he is mista·eated.
F.'W. Hughes High score wos made
twenty minutes came back \fith thoe
by Miss Sitnoll and second. higp by
mulee.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier.
Cut priz", was
"Bow in the w01'ld did yo. find him
Be
awarded to Ml'ii. RaYJol.10nd Summer
the
asked.
old negro was
60 quick?"
or
Mrs.
Olmstead
Statesboro.
lin,
"Well, Boss, '1 jus' put myself in
presented Miss Siman with H lovely
de mule's place and thought like he
Alvin Williams, of Pulaski,
slug
of
china as a gift of honor
piece
did, and thought where I would go if ging outfielder· on the baseball
1:2am, prize.
I wuz him, and r \V'ent dnr, and dar
III
*
•
•
will serve �l'S president of the Geor
he wuz."
FARMERS LEND HELPING
There are .nnny thiflgs about the gia Tenchers Co�lege .tudent body
HAND TO A NEIGHBOR
mule I didn't understand and things fOI' the 1949-60 session.
Willia",.
that I thought pl'Obably my coloPed WllS
lfWh<? is 1l1.y neighbol'?" A que�tion
away with the team Frid,ay whozn
hke thIS one ran through the heads
friend would be able to answer for the election too)( place. He will sue and hear's of a
�OHP of Bmokl'at
cecJd James W. Gunt 1', of Statel.bol'O farmer cihzens last week when they.
is it that R mule will never
saw the farQ1 of H. L. Cone, ,""hQ is
and St. Simons Island.
oV'al'-eat when he is hungry, no matID the LaWson
Gen�r"l Hospital, At
The tosing candidate waB Jos�ph S.
ter how much corn you fJut before
tant.n, wns badly in need of work.
him, nor nevel' dl'inl( too much ,'yat�l' Ja.ollston, of St. Augustine, Fla. Se The answeJ' ;J th£? question which
when he is hot?" 1 asked.
lectcd fo;' o(f,'''' pos;;(ons on the Stu- cam
to tiie� farmr·1' fl'iends was
'7 don't know/' he said. Then a dent Council were Sam \V. A
rehel', "iMy n�ighbol' is an�'one who needi
uHe is· jus
thoughtful hesitation.
USi-it
tance."
Conyel's, 'Vice-president; H. Eugene my
mule, I l'eckon."
FI;ench of Mr. CUne, who is suf
Joncs.bol'O, secretary, and
The word
in a' negJo's vofrom a
.

Dresses

8c

With Each $10 Cash Pur
chase You Get Free Pass

(19mayltp)

FOR SALE-Cut gladioli, $1.50per

home near here. She is recuperating
at last report.
Mrs. G. G. Lincoln, of Statesboro,
and Mrs. Desse Brown, of Stilson,
attended services at the Primitive

.

Ladies' and Children's

1,500

'newspaper a couple of weeks
there appeared a more, or less

big

Mr. aad Mrs. Elton Warren and Mr.
and Mrs. Bengy Franklin, of Metter,
left Sunday morning fo� a few days'
visit in Miami, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burch and
daughters, Lucy Mile and Ruth, and
Mrs. L. L. Foss visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lehman Lee in Soperton Sunday.
Bill Lewis sailed from Savan'll'h
last Friday on the S.S. South Wind
for Europe after spending a few days
hero with his wife and little daughter,
Diane.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Z. Patrick, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Trapnell and Mrs. Effie
Wilson, of Statesboro, visited Mr. und
Mrs. Bevel Trapnell in Jackson during the week end.
MI"S. Elton Wanen was hostess to
the Sewing Club last week. Spring
flowers decorated her rooms and a.ft-er

Suits

2-lliece Summer

00_.

Mr. und Mrs. Harrison Olliff of
Stotesboro, visited her parents, 'Mr.
and MI"S. J. H. Bradley, Sunday.
Mrs. Milton Findley and Linda S ...
Findley, of Shiloh, are spending a
few days this week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
1\4rs. J. E. H. Woods entertained
the children of the sixth grade by
them .to' the S!kate-1l--Bowl

,urday evening.
en

$19.95 to $29.95

Soda

.

origi�al

a

Men's

10e

'

Findley.

of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Woods, of Sawere guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Woods and ands Bill Lewis Sat-

Ready -to- W'ear

Matches

Luzianne..

want and buy at the
price;
don't wait for the resale and have to

pay more for it later.
TEROWER.

10c

Coffee

In this

a

before you buy
IUld save!

Red Goose Shoes for the
tire Family.'

Price

House

Maxwell

up section of Dr.

H. Bradley.
Tho RA's met at the church Satur"f(·er noon with Mrs. J. Hurry
Lee as lender.
Mr. und Mrs. N"i1 Scott and Mrs.
Ellis Groover visited relatives in Sa

day

Monday.
A. J. Knight and children
were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and
parents.
Mrs. J. Z. Patrick and Mrs. Walter Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
of
Mr
s.
Cecil
National
e
the
League
utt
nded
Lee
Joyner; MI'S. Alice Allen
Brunswick and Mrs. Milton Findley were visitors
Diatrict Postmasters in
In
Savannah
last week.
Monday.

Shoes

Octagon, bar

Grlln��d;--st-re-et,

Simmons' sub-division and some of
the most desirable lots priced as 'Iow
8S $700 per lot; drive out to the new
beautiful
extension and see these
elevuted lots; pick out the one you

.

our

J.

vannah,

Soap

�

-a

Change

on

F-O-R-SA L-E=-Lots

MI"S. J. C. Preetorius is visiting
relatives in Bamberg and/Hollv Hill,
c.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters and 80n,
of Sylvester, visited Mr. and Mrs. G.
D. White Sunday.
Miss Eugenia Alderman, of Atlanta, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alder-

•......

3 5c Boxes

Columbia, S. C.;' two sisters, Mrs.
John Wntera, Claxton, and Mrs. Geo,
Dekle, Register'; one brother, Homer
Holland, Stntesbono.

I m��s.
,

GRAPE JUICE

CLO-WHITE, qt
We Never

In addition to his wife he is sur
vvived by three sons, Ernest Holland,
Charleston, S. C.; Ellis Holland, Oak
land, Calif., and John Holland. Alma;
one daughter, Mrs. W. R. Canady, of

IS.

Pappas Cranberry

IS

118

(All brands guaranteed)

•

.

and Mrs. Karl Sunders and
vannah
sons, Brannen and Walton, spent last.
Mrs.
week in Eatonton with Mrs. Sanders'

Appliances
See

relatives.
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. 'T. White, of Savannnh, spent the week end with Mrs.

M".

...

Prim

community.

whose

marriage to Morris Wagman,
vannah, will take place Sttnday, May
29. at 4 o'clock in Congregation of
B. B. Jacob, 112 Montgomel'y street,
Broughton and State, Savannah, Ga.

DelMonte

FRUIT COCKTAIL

cabulal'Y

guests

Electric and 'Gas
•.•.

has been in ill health and had lived
on his farm ill the West Side school
of Sa-

69c

'quart

MAYONNAISE

I:M�le"

Flour

$1.59
Pixie Lillie, 25 Ibs
Queen of West, 25' lbs. $1.69
Snow Wheat,.. 25 Ibs
$1.69
Best of West, 25 Ibs. $1.69

Tyrel Minick spent several
days lust week in Savunnah vi'3iting

guests

GA.

IN 1948, TOBACCO FARMERS
LOST '24,000,000 GALLONS OF
FUEL OIL COSTING AT LEAST

Mrs.

Mrs. Austin Woods in Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lanier and little
son, End Jr., Or Metrer, were Sunday

AND SAVE!

Baptist church. Funeral ar-range
ments were in charge of Smith-Tillman MOI'tuary.
Mr. Holland was for a good many
years recorder for the city of States
boro. For the past several years he

32c

quart jar

PICKLES

or

members

--

DENMARK'S
BROOKLI:;T,

LEEFIELD NEWS

Gordon Hartley made It. business
trip to Savannah 18 t Friday.
Mr. and M,·s. George Franklin Sr.
visited in Metter Saturday afternoon.
M 1'. and Mrs. E. S. Woods were
dinner
Saturday of M,'. and

•

Lang's Sweet Mixed

Stokely's

male
itive

33c

jar

TRADE AT

--

BENJAMIN H. HOLLAND
Funeral services for Benjamin H.
Holland, 66, who died Sunday, were
held Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the Bethlehem Primitive Bap
tist church, with Elder Pat Byrd offi
ciating. Burial followed in the Lower
Active pall
Lotts Creek cemetery.
bearers were nephews, Elton Waters,
Charlie
Lehmon Dekle,
Holland, Char
lie Jones, Cyril Jones and Grady HoI
land. Honorary pallbearers were the

25c

pkgs,

\

other farm tools and cleaned out his
It was indeed a neighborly act
crop.
for such a deed of ki,\dneS'O to be dem
Mrs. Cone and her family
onstrat d.
deeply npnreciate their friends.

I

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES
It's Jelly Time

tors, riding plows, walking plows and

THRE&

is just ohoulthe mO,st convenient

�Iy pulpwood

,

furmcr

grow."
of Georgill's main money
grow p Ipwood on lond whleh
will not grow other things ut 0 profit. And, after
your Irees nre p'l�nted, notur" willingly p ...
crop

a

enn

Pulpwood i8
crop8! You can

vides

mosl

proleCl
Ihem
10
...

one'

of the

your

enre.

woodlollds

All you have 10 do U
from fire and harv""

illtelligenlly, always leaving "nongh

tl'etlII

re8eed. l\fuke your 'Woodliinds work for you
growing pulpwood the only crop you bar•••

vesl when you

Wrile

wanttol,

•

{or {ree book'"" "Pulpwood-Key

Su.willed Fore.,lllcoms."
'.

..

BULLOCH TIMES AND

FObn
have not heard

BU·· LLOCH TIMES Iwe

word in his favor

a

change our feeling
that he tried to crook

that would tend to

I ��?

AND
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$2.00 PER YEAR
=.

______________

Entered

second-class matter March

Bu

WITH REFERENCE to that

Youth

streets,

the

00

m.

Rev.

•

•

Regular

On

a. m.

•
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•

Also Curtoon and

South

Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH

m·T.

L.

Tuesday, May 31st.
"Hatters Castl.e"
and
Starring

m.

p.

.

A n 90 Y ear 0 ldster
Does Dance Quick Step
-

b;

James

Deborr:;��!O��rr

.

9:00

5:00, 7:00,

St.aJet 3:00,

ond district .ession is scheduled for

Comedy.

and John Hodiak
Starts at 2:00, 3:15, 5:42, 9:15.

Pastor.

HARNSBERGER,

lat

Danger"

Sunday-Monday, May 29-30.
"The Bribe"
Starring Robert Tayler, Ava Gardner

,

Sunday school, 10:16 a. m.
Morning worship. 11:30 a. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p.
Prayer service Wedrresday, 7 :30

.

program

same

"Search For

PRESBYTERIAN,CHURCH
14

.

Andrews,
Randolph Scott.
:(5, 5:38. 7:27, )'0:17

morning p»ayer
every Sune,y.
Lower 1I00r college library.
RONALD' J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.
•

I

Starts 1

service of

sermon, 9: 3 0

an d

I

with Gene .,iBmey, Dana

•

or·

W"dnesd",y-Thursday-Friday,
June, I, 2, 3.

I

Green beyond dispute

conference.)
for
Wrightsville has been .elected

the
c.rowd-but Mayor Peoorson put

beyond dispute, when he pull
ed off those coverings.
mutter

hls

clares

right

to

his faoo wheD he stands

on

infringement of
cover

street

mL"U

..

alarm

nigbt causing

at

corner

man's

a

bership

gather

will

in Gainesvme

we�l stil!

host

be

will

man,

the ""'anly

did

Mayor Jim

believe

mem-I

district

August 10, and the Tenth
gani"",tion at Le�ington August 12:
with
TillValdosta, home "f." H. Young

agree

I)oint-well.

that

on

c<>urQ;

the

If

covered.

on

of' newspaper

.

the b

thing.

A Trained Memory

Register High To
Close Monday Nig h t
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tha�
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ory

t�an :: ov::-actro:lem
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.

from

di.mi..

things

mem-
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some

whIch do not "," fit
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and

feeling
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we
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-

I Tantrer

will give

a
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Syble

Mobley

was

I
I

...

has

�ic.h

that
oplnwn of

our

and

lived

man

.coDtr�lIed
h)s young

timce

A little life-savin g has
,

•

d
ma nh 00.

one a

gd'

on

�'nd

which

drugs

those

all

A young

bodies.

hought

man

and

in

came

As

out.

and walked

basema.nj

CuDeo's life unassisted in Ju·
fen overboard
uary 1945 when Ouneo
while Scearce
into
otricer of a
was serving as executive

'the Mediterranean

landing
now

craft.

The little Italian, who

makes his home a.t

Rockaway,

th'e

we

turned

of

ner

I

ed

a

trick

That
have

was

seen

si�ce

that
of

minded
we

on

fifty-two
that

man

day,
the

and

We

years ago.

£lft.y-two
have

times

been

incident eV"�ry

re

time

saw'him.

Now, those who proclaim an unde'r8tanding of the ma r of psy- (�ome
thing) tell us that the obligation and
capacity is upon tl'8 to dismiss rnfm
The
ories like, that fI<)Jn our mind.
hIgher priced &. lecturer, the mOJ'e ve·
hement he is in preaching the obli
gation and capacity to merely quit

=:�:.��:�;=; ��::i.:r:n�
has found

WOtlWl

the

.. naYer

They

�oy,

Akms,

Erastus

Riggs, HI'S. D B.
Harvey Barrow.
..

and Mrs.

were

Tan

Savannah

at

Beach

"Bad Man From Missouri"
Dermis 1II0rgan. Bruce Cabot.

Show open 6 :45 week days .nd
3 :00 on Saturday and Sunday
THURSDAY -FP.IDA Y

"Tarzan and the Mermaids�'
Johnny Weismuller, Brenda Joyce

How

are

we

''West of Senora"
Charles Starrett. Smiley Burnett

passed

on us

that

day fiHy-two

M". T. E. Rushing.

Other

mem-

spending the week

in

see

onr

CARD OF THANK S
IIlrs. W. E. Rabitsch, of Brooklet,

and the other children of Mrs. F. M.
Ginn wish to express. th:eir since�e
thanks and deep appreCIatIon to theIT
fri-ands for the .many kipd de<lels that
done durmg the Sickness and
were
Mrs. F. M.
of their

motbe�,

d�ath

Those acts of ltlndness helped
to bear oor lOEtB.
Children of Mrs. F. M. Ginn.

G.Inn.
us

Jeanne

(in technicolor)
Crain, William Holder
COMEDY

TUESDAY and 'ffEDNESDAY
Laurel and Hardy in

"Our Relations"
PLUS

-

"Alias John Law"
with Bob Steel

THlJRSDA Y

FRlDAY

Again"

REGISTER THEATRE
GA.
!Jays, 7:30 two shows.

Wednesd�y and Thu",da,

street,
with

Statesboro,

the

h3

now

serIYing

occupation forces in Kobe,
He

is

serving

as

a

truck

driver with the 541st TraDsportation
This
Truck Company at Kobe Base.
unit has the res�nsibility of operat
ing a. motor pool for transportation

A�my in

June, '1946,
Statesboro,
to Japan in September, 1946.

and went

at

MOT�e

In civil

•

home-made

bv
J

He is

holder of the Japanese
Occupation ribbon.

boro.

a

Authentic
of

WANTED-Corn and oats, any quan
tity; see me before you sell. J. L.

SIMON, Brooklet, Ga.

Mon

day, May 30 at 3 p. m. at
will run
Baptist church. The school
its hou�s
through Friday, June 10, and
m. beginning
are from 9 8. m. to 12

between
Tuesday, May 31. All children

prc,c"UJ

the ages of 4-16 are invited to attend.
various
The suverintendents for the
department� are, intennediates, Mrs.
J. A.
J. M. Tllomspson; juniors, Mrs.
Vickery; primary, Mrs. Zach Smith;
The
Carroll.
beginners. MIs. Paul
will serve
pastor, Rev. George Lovell,
A record breaking en
as principal.
time
rollment is expected and 'a good
i. planned for all' who attend.

leprodudions
Famous

WALLPAPERS

(Umay2te)

..

Modem cOloripg.
..
Superb Quality
.

Finest

M.ra.

•

•

W.

C.

Canuette

and

HOME 465

TELEPHONE 467

Miss

..

•

..

..

selec:fion
modem tastes

A wide

,

keyed

Cleaning

to

•

ij;
'.,(1".

I

ev:

•

iItIf&

ian life he atoonded scbool in States

Fastest Service

moral characler. These two young

,;_;

I'

.

,

Piny Refreslied
Have A Coca-Coin

men

outstanding records, )!:r.
Tillman being president 01 his class.

have

made

Mr. Johnston is

a

member of the stu

dent council, iDter-fraternity

<'Ouncil

and glee club.
•

•

•

•

J.T.J. PLEDGES
HONOR MEMBERS
The pledges of the J .T.J.

Club hon
ored the membeT1! of the 'c1ub with a
swimming party given Sat

delightful
Urday afternoon at the beautiful llew
J.
pool at the horne of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Attaway on College boulevard. Af
ter tbe swim

<h!licious refreshments

variety of sandwiches, pickles,
potato chips, cookies and eoca·colas
were served by the pledges, who are
Betty Womack, Mary Louise Rimes,
Melba Pros ..r, Fayrene Sturgio!, Anne
Evans. Kittie Deal. Nancy Atta_y.
Other members present were Sue Sim
mons, Ann Waters, Ann Remington,
Betty Ann Sherman. Patsy Odom,
Marylin Nevils, J achle Zetterower
and Virgima Lee Floyd.
of

a

Best Price
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

Jeane Crane, William Holden
In technicolor

&09&'"

In
-

U you

are a

housewife

OT

working

gal,
Don't forget your bakery
Who

.

con

So

Statesboro Sheet

buy it baked and have no fear.
Modern women have no cares
about, good or bad !luck with their
baking because they Buy It Baked.
O�r bak·.d foods are always the
same unifo.rtT!. quality and it takes
.only n" long t.o have oven fresh
foods on your table SIs ni does to

Meta) Shop

bakery.
HODGES HOME BAKERY.

visit

I

our

45 East Main street
.
_

In a

I!q�h

moderate prices.

STATESBQRO
HOME-OWNERS!

Sunday
"The Secret Land"
Robert

dcc;orating Icheme

at
: quality wallpaper

truecolor

pal,

make your worries dis·

pe�fcct h3ckgr�lIncJ .for

Select the
any

ALSO-

"The Fabulous Suzanne"
Barber Britton-Rudy Vallee

appear.

HUGH STSICKLAND
Oak & Bill Sts.
��R-R.

meetIng

•

the Fir"t

Bwulif,.llitan

Saturday
Friday
"Bells of San Angelo"
Roy Rogers-Dal., Evans

�.

me�tlDg.dehclOus
.,

emOOD

.

aDd equipment vital to the

Rct. Johnson entered the

and

our

the.

"Apartment For Peggy"

years

sight-well,
as a rcmind�r,
why should he come
anyway? In all these fifty-two years

and

"The Daltons Ride

,

how those pennies have grown

of
of town, and out

-

REGISTER.

fe!low

would stay out
Now, if that fellow

IIIrs. India

York;

tion Bible Scbool will be held

MONDAY

and

SUNDAY

Week

lmproYe your

silver·

memory!

Ret. Roosevelt Johnson, 15 Gordon

Barn:es Funeral Home

Mrs. D. L.
Mr .. Mrs. E. L. Coleman and
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Watkins and
Black
and .Mrs, Stevie Alderman, State!!-

national Federation rep-

.

$6.98

"Apartment For Peggy"

Mr.

I--_:g:.·------------

cents?
Computed at
.go for thirty
ten percent interest, which was then
of
interest, don't
the prevaiJing rate
you

COMEDY

S·ERIAL and

Rushin

at faait

for remembering those three
coated pennies which that

In the gronp besides Mr. aDd MH.
C.
Helmly were Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Registr.tion for the annual Vaea
'Of supplies
STATESBORO SOLDIER
occupation.
NOW SERVING IN JAPAN

se

was

ON JUNE 1 WE WILL MOVE TO OUR NEW LOCA
TION, THE RESIDENCE ON THE CORNER OF SAVAN
DATE FOR A
NAH AND ZETIEROWER AVENUES.
FORMAL OPENING WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER
BUT VISITORS ARE WELCOME AT ANY TIME.

-

Futeh and
bora; Ilk. and Mrs. Cecil
STATES;BORO BOYS ARE
B.
J. L. Smarr, Claxton; Mr. and Mrs.
HONORED AT EMORY
Mrs.
Atla.nta
the
and
of
Mr:
Mrs. Doris Lockerman,
E. Carpenter, Guyton;
Lane Johnston, son of Mrs. Grady
Ruch
S.
C.
Mrs.
CGnstitnUon.
Mrl,and
Cecil Ha:gan,
K. Johnston. and Sammy Tillman,
The Statesboro elup received, the and daughter. Eula MI.e. Claxton;
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe G, Tillman.
Excellency Qitation for having at- Mr. and Mr •. C. C. Spinks, Pembroke; who .1'fJ members of the fre.hmaD
Springtoind 50 per cent or above of the Mr and Mrs. J. F.
class at Emory Uniwrsity, received
Ellingt0r.
goalo.
field; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mmgledorll', high honors on Honors Day at Emory
•
•
• •
M. Wilson
three thou
Clyo; Mr. and Mrs. J.
by being two of silt out at
ATTEND RECITAL
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mooney, Sa UIId freshmeD at the University' to
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson were
yanJla1l.
be tapped for Eta Sigma Psi. lower
• .' • *1
in Stilson Tuesday enDing for the
division leadership s<lciety. Students
recital of their young gr'8nd V.B.S. BEGINS MONDAY.AT
and
pia,¥,
are recomme1!ded on leadership
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
daughter, Danalyn Lee.

Shop Henry's First

J·apan.

SATURDAY
f

�uests

as

Rushing Cotta!:" were
E.
and Mrs. Lamar Trapnell and T.

remembering a thing which would
better if forgotten. We'v.. tried
that. and have been impressed that
the harder we tried, the stronger the
erew.

,

National Democratic comnlit.teewoma.n, of WashiDgton. D. C., and

�)J,

Burt Lancaster

a

co-ope�a

..

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

PORTAL TIlEArRE'

seR""n.

as

girl.' ChOlUS. The

lection of the high school student
made on a basis at talent,

Edward,

.

Fury"

aiel

t.hoaa c!erta1D. t1mcI" •• e� CAROUI

Majally,

Ii)!n

reB'lntative of New

and TUESDAY

"Desert

sec,

�,���m_��Hod�b�M�G.�&���������_�R�u�b�����e�,�.==========��������������������������������

.

serve

memory

Garfi�ld

COMEDY

end at the

In CAJ\.o

digestion, and thua helll
build up resistance tor tbe tr110C days to
como. CAROUI 1a IIclenUtlc&Ily prepared
and sclentltlcally tested. It.-)'ou IUtter "a'

appeLite.

PIQUANT
Pique Sun Back Dre;;s
with Embroidery Bolero

SUNDAY

"Nobody Lives Forever"

placed

has also done outstanding work
of the

WE ARE MOYING!

state music festivul

'and in the district piano contest. She

mem'ber

__

recital.

number

-

the convention pro-

on

ratings in the

.

DUBLiN FUNERAL

.

nUl'a 2-"0.1 ht-Ip. You tee, CAROUI ma,
mate th1n.islota eo.sler tor 70U 1D. eJther
ot two way.: (t) atarted 3 d81' betore
"Your Umo" 'aDd taken loti directed on the
label. U ahould heJp relieve tuncUooal
pcrlodJo pain; (2) taken throughout the
mouth Uke .. toniC, It should

d

aspen.

other POlOtS

Geo�gla.Maxann

bers of the family

(.i2may2t'l
'Ii d' 2 y

help lor old proLll1I

him.

a.Dd

a

AT SAVANNAH BEACH
Mrs. R. A. Etheridge and (laughter,
this
Elizabeth, of IIIncon, aI" spending

aDd. IOf
"

tD

Arthur

week

.

W

tnrere�t

Mrs.

N'I

-

:"",ua

SlmOns

..

senior teacher; ,Mrs.

I

-

at St

semors

accompanied by MISS

I

change
he followed
so greatful
to place the bright-shining J., was
t��t
discovered Scearce to u conchmg Job at Cumber- !
coins in the register, we
from
land College. in Kentucky •.
that he had given us three pennies
made there here.
which
in
quicksilver,
bathed
a
t'hem resemble dimes. He was just
we
1949 Jeep, less than
FOR SALE
short way down the street, and
the
5,000 miles, complete with top and
lollowed and called attention to
$450 below list; will sell with
He demurr d that we sellbl,
transaction.
or without extras. J01:INSON STORE,
ran
were mistaken, and to prove it,
Pembroke road, Statesboro.
his hands into his pocket and withdrew a quantity of small chang�
....
ollen DOW ID
including three more of the disguised
pennie'S. He said somebody had playU

us

the

May 18,

eir
np t
left for thIt·

baseball team. Scearce

suve

vennies' worth, handed

few

a

men's

heal

the college

:l'a}mer

\'dONDAY

gram

.

On Wednesday,

I wee�

.

selling little 'gtoceriesWe
wnter,
crackers soap, peanuts, soda
candy-in the stoTe about
raisins
where Glenn Jennings now dispenses
were

Akins.

long'

or 0f
J r., tree t'
way for J B Sc earce
athletics at Georgia Teachers College,
und Andrew Cuneo, second

v-"··w�
�'I""L

appeared

senior

she received

m�elJn� honor of
thronghout the entire meal, and
the.
addresses tea .... 11 be gtven In
Mrs.? tion. participation and d<!pendability.
following the meal brief
01 Anderson, S C., a cousm
L.
Smith,
visitors,
the
01
..
were made by some
Mrs. ATTEND
at
M. and
t�me of
ho�se guest t.hat
Mrs. J. A. Addison was in Dublin
ulcluding' J. E. Mooney and J.
h W)lI become a
Preetonus. Mrs.
C.
Hodges
J.
F.
lluy
Smlt.
Ellington,
the funeral of her uncle,
Wilson.
te T' a t Thuraday for
B rmson Ch
mem be r a f Ad
.�p
Ca�nter.
E.
B.
.am
nnd
....
J. A. Attaway. She was accompanied
At th e F TI d ay aft
June

Columbus, custodian, and
Taylor, Atlanta. state
district director, Miss Ann Williford,
pr"sident of the Statesboro.c1ub, se1'1(ed as chairman 01 the 'nominating-committ.... and Miss Irene Kingery as
election teUer. Many prorrunent spe,akMrs. Mamie K.

ers

of the

last

be

beautiful

a

years

held at M iIledg"vi II", and

M�:

Brasselle,

Peters

and'SATURDAY

John

M'angham,

one

1.11

"The Cowboy and the Lady"
Starring Gary. Coop.er

.

G�mmage

treasurer;

NOW SHOWING
W ednesday- Thursday.

FRIDAY

Bented in

For two

recordin�

"Cloak and Dagger"
Gary Cooper and Lili
chosen "Second Starring

who'
men
Citizen."
po.toillee aDd p&Ilsed two
by th� Assounder rules
The baccalaureate service. will be
low-voiced conver..
were engaged in
a.nn�uDced
S.
Joe
Ray held Sunday morning, May 29, at
both ciatoci Women WIth Mrs.
tion.
Upon our approach they
by
I
a
lIash. in charge. She will be a�sisted
as
11:00 o'clock in the school auditorium
spolre cheerily. Quick
board of I
with Rev. Whaley, pastor of the Lyons
said "Don't you re- members of the state AW
memory aro"", and
to you djrectors� and stall' members o! the I Methodist
church, giviDg the bacmember whai that fellow did
A special
And then ":lem- Fal'Jll Bnreau, Yandle stated.
.. alaureate sermon.
musi�al
a long while ago?"
semor
'number will be given by thoe
unroll the screen of acory began to
ArCecil
was
Manuel
it
that
Mae
Lula
trivial
•.
SAVED PLA YIi:R'S LIFE,
class,
tion-a matter so
but
Tanner and H. J.
hardly ever worth thinking of,
GETS HIS SERVICES HERE lerge, Car"lyn
-

�au�tf;;'

Family Auto Theater

musical selecbon.

HFlr�t'

Rimes

Frances Oliver, Macon, first vice-presto the club hom" and to
�he
for the territory contigious to
ident; Miss Mary Webb, Douglasville, ager
A talk on our
Each worker was grounds.
n�mlgratlOn
re-elected second vice-president· Mrs. Bulloch county.
and
M.
E.
N)chols,
made by Supt.
hi\; wife, bringing was
secaccompanied by
a
Roy White Marietta
Bobby Morgan sang, "The End of
States- the entire attendance to around thirretary' Mi�s Zulu
The
chapter is invited
W. Perfect Day.'!
local
The
photographer,
Miss
ty-five.
Lucy
bora,
tbe borne of
to attend a
of the
te.B at
p.a;t;;.
Columbus, re-appointed con·e.ponding E, Gee, made a photo
local mUSIC)an, E. L. Preetorl1l11. Sta�sboro, .on
Emina
Mrs.
Kelly,
Cecil
Atlanta,
lllrs.
Fuller,
secretary;
whICh WI
date' at the
JlID� meetmg,
A.
M1'8.
Wright pro.ided the vigorous mUSICal proparliamentarian;
The

"Captain From CasUI!!"
Tyron� Power, Str.3an

Akins has been selected as the
Citizen" of the senior class

J

Md

wiII

and Carolyn
intr�duction '.

the

give

H

Murray

address'

erary

Vengeance"

Starring Lash LaRue.

will deliver the lltJ

College,

Teachers

\
McDonough.
ties will
district 1
An added att.raction at the
t co ntill
meetmgs, t h e nnnouncemen
a District;
ued, ... ill be the selection of
for
tFarm Bureau quoon to compete
November
state queen in Atlanta
The district queen Will Pc selected
.

the

walked toward

coun-

go to

tholle

f

a

Fulton, DeKalb

to

p

e

and' Rockdale

I

.

.

,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

The final exe.rcises "f the Register
that FB members
.......
No;th High School will be held in the school
realization
stated.
the
had
HAVE
WE
LO NG
Fulton WIll attend the G.amesvllle auditorium Monday night, May 30, at
is more to
South 8:30. Prof. Jack Averitt, of Georgia
a go ad for g etter
10
session, und membershIp
he desired

/

"No Leave. No Love"
Starring Sinatra.

----.----------

..

b....'·_

re�lns:

SATURDAY

and

"Frontier

pickrn�nout do��h.

September 7th, the anwith the additional
nouncem .. nt said,
information that membership in the
Fifth district will divide the meetings
It
in Gainesville and McDonough.

c�lum-1

.

.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

chapters,

.

'

d t ray

Granny, will y�ur dog bite?
No, chile, no!

.

..

chaplam:

with Rex H a.rrison.
FRIDAY

half century ago--

a

Ch' k

Bureau

Fa.ml

to

than

or-

-.

"The Foxes of Harrow"

perfect time on n
spread on the

to

made

was

she<lt

said. Sum- floor and without tearing the paper.
gust 4. the announcement
W.
The old gentleman said he learned'
Merville. home of Vice-president
M. Storey, will be host 'for the Sev.' thnt step in his younger days, and it
UD·
10.
was easily recognized as in harmony
eDth district confab on A Ub'llst
the
with that popular two-step of more
The Ninth district Farm Bureau

wbo have misgivings
among peop1e
of men thuB un�
ns to the intentions
Green

it

Au-

for

g

.

SHOWING

NOW

Morri� a�d .M�s.

·L· D·I·NNER

STATE THEATRE

because

so

more

I

I

--------------

Klansman Green de
an
so1emn opinion that it is

Kleagle

Now

district

Sixth

the

but

of the stepper,

MEMBERS
lSTATESBORO·
Ime.lY,

\'

-

•

street'Mo�dny,.

ter lilies.

MISS aRANNEN
WILSON-HINELY
MRS. BRANNEN HONORED
Plans are announced for the wed- RECEIVES HIGH HONOR
A lovely seated tea was given
Miss Barbara Ann Brannen bas
Thursday aiternoon at Sewell House ding at Miss Lougenia Wilson and
with Mrs. Ernest Brannen Sr. enter- Bernard H. Hinely which will take been highly �onored by being selected
o'clock.
at 9
Stateo.boro High School faculty
I taining in honor of Mrs. Ernest Bran- place. Sunday. afternoon ·Savannah. by the
receive
the
ATion
Foundation
to
neD Jr., ;Whose marrillge was_'a' beau-' at Grace Methodist church.
b
wU!
be
y
Award
performad
sponsored by the Statesboro
tiful event of 1he montb taking plaoe The ce.emony
Mrs. Music Club. This uwurd is a recogniill Wrens. Spring lIowers wen lIa.<I tbe Re... Brunson C. WalIaee.
the wodding tion for outstanding services in music
thnlugbout tbe roOlTlll and daiaty par- Milton T. Drake will play
Miss Betty Rose Milson and is national in scope. RecipilDts W. Mundy, M",. l\u'cy Averitt, Mrs. b,ri<h!:elect, was the recfpient of Many
ty refreshments of faI>Cy'sandwiches, music and
are registered with the Arion FounGrady Bland and Mrs. Jack Culton. lovely gH'ts' WooneadsJ aftemooR
cookies. potato chips anII iced !nIi( will be solojst,
• • ••
the home of her' g.ranilmother, Mrs.
Tbe bride-eject. will have Mrs. Guy dation, which in turn supplies these
."
A hand'flUlde
dnnJr. ...ere Bened.
bridesT: W. Wate.r�. The guOilta were reHALF-HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
as matron of honor, and
names of outstanding music students
laee Inncb'llOD set was tbe gift to Rich
to
Rowse
hostess
of·
Helen
wns
Miss
'on the porch, which was beau
music
.ceived
to colleges. universities and
will be Miss Betty· Webb,
Mrs. Brannen. and Ml1I. Ben Turner, maids
Statesboro, and Miss Lois Hinely, of camps for scholarships in the field members of her bridge club at a,lovely ti�ully arrariged with Easter lilies and
a recent bride
was the recipient of.
Little of muaie.Requirementj, for this award afternoon party FridllY. Her home
Queen Ann's lace bouquets. Open
Other Marlow. cousin of the groom._
cocktail fork' in her silver.
of were set
was beautifully decorated
Laven] .. Sapp and
wit,h roses, laced sandwiches ritz crackers chick
up by the music faculties
Ma�ee Nell'Se,.
yf
guests were Mrs. Jack TillMan, M1'8:
WIll be flower gIrls. Guy RIch Statesboro High School and Georgiu Ea.ter lilies arid gladioli. Ice cream en salad, coca-eelas and min� were
E. W. Barnes, Mrs. Worth McDougald, Marlow,
This will be an in ginger ale was served with ham S'Crved by Mesdames Ben Waters WiI
will be Mr. Hinely's beat man and Teachers College.
Mrs. Paul Fr;'nklin Jr., Mrs. Bob
Morris, Kessler and Bennie NURse, of annual award e nd will include one �Rndwjches, olives nnd cheese wafers. lie Waters nnd Durrance W�ters.
inanchette, Mrs. Emerson Brannen,'
A reception student from the college and .om from Later in the afternoon
will be ushers.
co�a-coh1S, .• nd Twenty-five guests ,were present for
Ml'S. Ray Darley, Mrs. Fred Darley, Mar'lo":,,
nuts were served. A quilted brldge ,the
award
at the home "J: the the high school.
will
deligbtgful occasion.
given
Phone 19
,Mrs.
Eugene
Th,.
consi.sts
Zach
KeT)':
Mrs.
••••
Mrs. Ellow .. y
R. of a medal depicting Arion being cover was won by
s parents, Mr. and .l!I�s. J.
I aedy, Mrs. Smith,
Hal Macoll Jr., Mrs. Billy groom
17 Wellt Main St.
Minslite MEMBER ALPHA PSI OMEGA
a
Forbes
for
score;
a
high
on
the
borne
uiter
dolphin's
ceremony.
ashore, standing
Vir�
Miss
Joe
Mrs.
Trapnell,
Tillman,
Miss Sally Ser�on, popular Mercer
R.
back, playing his lyre. There is a key chain for cut went to Mrs. W.
wall initiated into
ginia Durde.n, Miss Lois Stockdale,
BRING YOUR DOnOR I D.
with a safety Lovett, and for Iowan assortment of University st�dent,
lapel
pin
mat)(ihing
Mi"", Helen JohDllon, Miss Jean GI�O- BrUNSON CHAPTER D.A.R.
PR['S'CRIPTION TO til IX
national dramatic
The Statesboro M'usic Club is Revlon lipsticks was given Mrs. Joe Alpha Psi Omega
clasp.
Ann Hodges, 1I1)s5.
ver, Miss Mary
The Adam Brinson Chapter D.A.R.
Other guests "",,.e fraternity Tuesday evenIng at Mer
...""'''''''''''''''''''''''''',........."......''''''''''�=
sponsoring the awards and underwrit- Robert Tillman.
Thompson, Miss J�liet Oliver, met Frid"y afternoon at the club
Alpha P'"
M'Ombership Into
them in the interest of the ful'- 111,.5. W. R. Mundy, M". Worth lIIe- cer.
S�bil
ing.
Bnrbara
MISS
GI:v.EN RECOGNITION
'MISS Norma Swan and
'home in Graymont-Summit. The re- thering better music in the schools Dougald, Mrs. W. P. Brown, Mrs. Omega recognizes outstanding work
convention
of. J'oan Brown.
committee
The thirtieth .. nnnul
Jim Watson. done by the candidat"" in dramatics.
Bernard
port from the nominating
of this community.
of BU'5iness I
the
' •••
was
accepted and the following inMiss Brannen, only daughter of IIIr.
G"orgi� Federation
HT F U
MOVED TO CALIFORNIA
BE
R
TA
PHI
SIGMA
and ProfeSSIOnal Women's Clubs Inc., DELI GM......
offIcers were named:
is
Lester
E.
Btsnnen
Mrs.
and
Sr"
WRITERS
FOR INSURANCE
conHng.
Lt. Harry A. Stone. United States
Th" regulur meeting of the Beta
was held at the Ralston Botel,
D. Davts, regent; Mrs. I. A. Brlnson, an
W E Helmly Statesoutstanding member of the Ststestheir
Mr and Mrs ',"
I
I
b us. G a., on M ay 20 22 Th'rt
y- f our
Sigmu Phi sorority was held Monday Air Force, and lIfrs. Stone 'and
'.
vice-re-nt· Mrs R L Sample treasSchool senior class nnd
a d'mnoar
boro
bosts
at
'.
were
High
boro
reSidents,
at the home of Mrs. Julian child"m are now living In Sacramento,
clubs in the federation were reprcl)oocntevening
lIIaude
ur r; Mrs.
will graduate Monday evening, lIIuy
Youm�ns,
at the Norris 1I0tei last Friday evenAfter u short bu";n�s" 'Cali/ornia, Lieut. Stone having been
ed at the convention, at which state
Mrs. D. L. Bland, recordmg secretaty, 30, with hono",. The Arion Award Hodgos.
which a group of insurance
delicious refreshments were moved to Mather Field from Randolph
officers were elected for the year ing at
D. L. Black, correspond)ng .�c- will be presented at thut time by Supt. session
MIS.
writers of this territory wer" guests.
A jeweled p"st-president's Field, Texas. Lieut. Stone isnasigned
served.
1919·50. The offi""rs installed at the
Mrs. S. J.
S. H. Shermsn. Miss Brannen, who
included those solicitors retary;
Over.tree�,
Installation Squadinstallation breakfast -Sunday, May The group
gavel guard wus presented to Ml's. duty with the Air
hlstona •
A.
I.
Mrs.
Brannen.
Verof
Mrs.
a
heen
trar;
has
piano pupil
The Life Insurance
t .M th
J E B owen J T" re t'lrlng presl'd t
22 were M r8. H· e I en K'
aS
n1ght S m others , wbo repI_nt
)t
Mrs. L. L. Watson, custod·
and
her
Hiniard
die
grummnr
which
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w.
organof Georgia, of
l.an.
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Columbus, re·elected pre!!lidentj Miss Co'mpany
to make substanttal
�palTs high school Y"ars, was recently prei.ation Mr. Helmly is the group man- planned
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Saturday, May 28
"Bene Star"

Rev.

Ev�ngelistlc hour;

Lo""Il..

:
930

:
722
,

5 : 11 ,

3,

Th ur.- F'
n,

Union.

attractively decorated with Ens- enter-ing their child in thio show will
A salad course was served. please 'contact one of the foU'owing:
A plastic card table cover for club Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., M",. Lehman
high was won by Mrs. Perry Ken- Franklin, Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs.
nedy, and for visitors' high a potted H arold Tillman or Mrs. J. R. Gay Jr.
plant went to Mrs. Hugb Arundel. The ages are from six montlu to six
'Fpr the cut· prize Mrs. Glenn Jennings 'yellrs and the entranea fee is one
received II fan. Others playing were dollar per entrant.
Mrs. Devane WatsDD. Mrs. D. L. Da•.•••
vis, Mrs. Loy Waters, Mrs. J. C. F.QR BRIDE.ELECTr
Miss Louginia Wilson, attractive
Hines, Mrs. James Bland, lIIr ... R.
was

----

Starts.

Lovell.

m] Baptist Training

I�Jt�Q:8X8:8m��

"A Connecticut Yankee in King
in Cnmilla.
As a sort of private exhibition for
Arthur's Court"
to July 22
Third district meeti.g will be a few invited friends, a OO-year old- Stnrring Bing Crosby, Rhonda Flem
The
been glib
their atealthy conduct) has
followed
DY ster Irem Claxton, Dan Hod!:"s, visitheld in Vienna .July 27,
ing, William Bendix and Sir Cedric
pres�
Fourth
always in denying the reputed
Ha,rdwicke.
two sessions mapved fa,. the
ing at the store of his nephew Eli
in such matterH.
ence of the fellows
to
gather Hodges, on West Muin
the eastern section
that his records district,
A Iways, he declares
the
and
which
on August 3,
did one of tho"e quick-steps
It ,,:ould at McDonough
show it was not his crowd.
Not only was
western section set for August 2. (No reminded of old tim.os.
that man
be difficult to con�ince
second
the
for
selected
the step an oddity becnD'Se of the age
site has been
that it wns his
of whatever
(the rcpr sentntive
be attributed
gnnized effort may

.

a.

MRS. ARTIfOR TURNER, .tUtor

Blue

"Take Me Out to the. Ball Game"
(Technicolor)
with Esther Williams, Gene Kelly,
Frank Sinatra,
Garrett,
Betty

Eplsc:opal Chureh

state with the

organization

Sunday school.
Morning service,

m.

a.

8:00 p .....

-

the' paid

m.

10:15
11:30

exception of the Fifth
but will be beld beginning July 19, it has
Maybe it was a little daring,
...
diwas in
aen announced by H. R. Yandle,
""
it came at n time when during
sneak rector of public relations of the Geordemand.
Fraidy cats would
dis
Federation.
the presence of
gia Farm Bureau
away and deplore
soon
fear into
These meetings will begin
guished personages driving
citizens.
Mayor
after adjournment of the Southern
the hearts of timid
School
knew what
Region Farm Bureau Training
Jim was not that type. lie
conferdid it.
in Augusta July 13. Th·, first
needed to be doue, nnd he
cnce
is set fOT Waynesboro in the
thnt. man Greea, recognized
Now
First district for July 19, and the Secns

p.

George

scheduled

Hurrah for Mayor Jiml

h�nd of the

Fellows�ip. a.t ;:00

6:45 p,

A series of Fann Bureau meetings
for every district in the

say

we

m., and

George

Plan Participati,on In The
State-Wide Series of Meets

Peter

snatched the hood from the faces
those fellows who were assembled
groups

a.

20

Pink

NOW SHOWING

10:15

at

to

\\'hile

••••

Rev. C. A. Jackson. Pastor.

Associated Women Also
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;
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STA'rESBORO

Sunday school

uncover-

ing incidept in Soperton
Jim
urday night, when Mayor

r:J

Methodist Church

.

For the Miss

ISilYJ II\IYJ

,

--'
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BUREAU MEETINGS
FOR EACH DISTRJCf

I ... t Sat

of

has

steadfust-c-it

en

Members of the Double Deck Club

G-rc, R!II'A
.

TO HOLD BABY SHOW
The Beta Slgrrllr" Phi baby show
nnd a few other friends were delight- will be held Wednesday, June 8,' at
fully entertained Thursday afternoon 3:30 p, m. in the High School audi
by �hs. Grady Attaway at her home torjum. The points the children will
on
College boulevard. Bridge was be judged on are health, personality
played on the enclosed porch. which and beauty.
Anyone interoasted in
DOUBLE DECK CLUB

,\

.'

Baptist Church

Good For Mayor Jim!

in

oar'

States

29, 1905, at the postoffice a.
Con
boro, Ga., under the Act 01
gTeSS oof March 3, 1879.

son

b

has

glad

are

we

y;. n Y'\
� '4 \;;I �

I

In-States bo ro
C h ure h es..

kept fresh in our heart many very
out
pleasant things which have far
this
weighed in value the evil done by
one cruel memory!

_______________

SUBSCRIPTION

the meantime,

In

I

D. B. TURNER, Editor�Owner.
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Montgomery-Robert Taylor
Van Heilin·.
In technicolor

Did

yeo

ever

t�o-th.irds of

Mortuary

lhi'!I'
,s

stop to
your home

ilpace and that Ihey
factor.

main

tMt

wall

therefor� �re

In

okt ... nlDr

the
h_,,?
Ihe atmosphere at JConN! th.e
No other one thin(l'
backgroond-.rellect.s the persGnab
the
.... does 88 mDCh to iapr,,",

Funeral Directors

ty

.ppeara�

of

your

1'0088

as

WALL PAPER.

"Fun and Fancy Free"
A Walt Disney's Creation with Edgar
.

Bergen

(In

and

Dinah

COUU,TEOUS SERVICE

Horace Richardson,

Shore

P. o. nex 505

technical or)

"The Bishop·s. Wife"
Car'Y Grant-Lorretta Young

PHONE 340

/

Statcsboro. Georgia

We will keep tbose rradua
dresses
tion .uti! aM lovely

the day they
Periodic
worn.
method to
cleaning is a sare
appearance al

smart as
first
were

as

OR

well-groomed
ways.

HINES
DRY CLEANERS
27 West Vine Street

We ExchaDge and ·Repair AU
Types of GeneratGrs
and Starters
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

.

Turner Generator
Service
29 West Main

Street,

PhODe 506-L

Statesboro, G ••
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sr"

the

guests Sunday

and

Denmark.

Mrs.

Mrs.

C.

W.

Corle Me.IIn

Mrs. L. C. Nesmith,
Lanier
ton nnd Mrs. Emeral

vlaited

Savannah Monday.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Williams
with Mr. and
family spent Sunday
Roberts.
L.
R.
Mrs.
esmith and
Mr. and MIS. Tecil
Sunday with Mr. and
children spent
111 rs. Felix DeLonch.
Misses Rachel Denn

Anderson and
Zetterower spent the
and Clar-a
Marie
Misses
week end with
N ell Roberts.
of Sa
Nesmitb,
Nell
Miss 'Vivian
her vnention
vannah, is now spending
Mrs.
and
Mr.
here with her parents,
Allen Nesmith.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Futch,
and Harry
and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr.
and
Mr.
Futch spent Sunday with

Sylvia

Ann

Mrs. Arlie Futch.
and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Martin
Deal
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Sunday with Mr.
children

Mr. nnd }frs. Georg'e Smith and
week
children, of Savannah, spent the

Smith.
Abraham
of
Brunnen,
Amerson
end with his
the
weok
Ba ldwin, spent

cnd with Mrs. Ulna

mother, 1\1 1'5. Alice Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley and
Mrs. C. S. Proctor- spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Bensl'ay in
.J ucksonville, Fla.
Mrs. Harold McElveen and daugh
her parents,
ter, Janice, are vi�iting
Nit .. lind Mrs. L. W. Ho,velr, in Min
Minn.

1\1 rs, Pete Smith, of Savnnnah, spent
the week end with their parents, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Desse Brown.
Mis Mary Ellen Blocker, of Geor

College, and Miss Ga
nclle McElveen, of Savannah, spent
Teachers

the week end

with Mrs. D. J. New

man.

returned

Sunday
from A tlunta, They were accontpu
nied by Supt. S. A. Driggera, Miss
Sara Frances Driggers and George A.
The sonlor class

CROP

Chance Jr.

•

from

SCHOOL TO CLOSE
Sunday, May 29th, at II o'clock, the
bacenlaureata sermon will I>a given
til the school auditorium by Rev. Wm.
Kitchens, of Springfield, and Mon
30, at 8 :30 o'clock the grad
day/ Mayexercises
in the auditorium.
uating
ThQ literary a ddresa will be given by
H. J. Bolen, Draughan's Business Col
I"ge, Savannah. The seventh grade
certificates will be awarded by Supt.
S. A. Driggers, who Will olso present
the diplomas to the graduates.
,

FARES ON

of Georgia Railway
5-Day Limit. Inc. Federa.! Tax.
Dover To

'The Central

.

.

Macon anil Return
Atlanta and Return

...

..

$4.14
$6.79

8:57 a.
11:30 a.
1:.0 p.

Lv. Dover
Ar. Macon
Ar. A(lanta

:Myro, of Savannah, nod
Atlantn,
Luilcnn Nesmith, of

m,

,.

FOR SALE-On the cast side, fivewea
room dwelling, insulated and
ther-stripped, automatic floor fur
financed
ready
nace, spacious yard;
interest. CHAS. E. CONE
at 4%
(12mayltp)
REALTY CO., INC.

my

.•

HOWARD, Statesboro.

*

The

TO ,SAVANNAH

el'

.

.

Studefls:ker'

.

The Nevils Home Demonstration
Club met at the home of Mrs. C. J.
Martin with Mrs. R. C. Martin and
Mrs. Dowese Martin as co-hostess.
The president, Mrs. Brannen, cailed
the meeting to order. Mrs. B. F. Futch
gave the "';"';'otional. After the busi
ness mooting Mrs. Brennen gave an
interesting report on the county-wide
Family Life Institute held in States
boro recently. Miss Spears dlscuased
the dress revue with thoa members,
and reminded th e- people about the
fair this fall, stating that now .is .the.
time to begin preparing for it. We
were glad to have vlsitors with us at
our me.ting. We welcome them at all
were setved by

..-.Le·
·lIfI

and Julie

and Jane Marie

Savan�

Wheeler,
nah; Mary Elizabeth Bland, Dover;
Donald Hayward Boyette, Durwood
Harold Davis and Enoch Thomas Jr.,

Columbus; Annie Joyce Calloway and
Mury Sue Morris, Collins; Mal'Y Ida
Carpenter, Guyton; Earl Kenneth
Ch'arry, Fitzgerald; Mary Ruth Clem
ents, Mary Nell Forehand and Jesse

Osgood Hurst, Sylvester;
James

L.

Conner

Hadem'

Cecil

Ro�ky Ford;'

Delmar

Cowart,
Joyce
Denmark, John C. Proctor
Jr. and Betty Ann Zetterower, Brook
l,.t; Jack Cecil Douglas, Millwood;
Ernest Archibald Drury, Brunswick;
Tom Walson Dykes, Cochran; Geol'ge
H. Eanes, Woodcliff; Willis Francis
Elmore, Claxton; James Thom"s Eth
loidg-e, Ar.lsterdam j Dorothy Forbes,
Cave Springs; Holman M. Fulbright,
Eastonalee; Simeon Alexander Gray
Jr. and Millard M. Green Jr., Waynes
boro;
�lildl'ad Agnes Hamby, Walhalla,
,So C.; Calhoun Wilson Hendrix Sr.,
Valdosta; Thomas Floyd Hilliard Jr.,
Rhine; James Lamar Holloway, Met�
tel'; A%el1t R. Howard, Sylv..nia,;
Elizabeth

Frank

A.

Irwin J,'. and Edsell

Ar

trelle Joiner,
Alamo; Royce Van
Jacson, Attapulgus; Paul Huland Ja
cobs, Nahunta; Cecil Philip Jennirlgs
Jr., Soperton;' William Henry John
son Jr., Pinehurst; Sam Shaw
Jossey,
Adel; Clarecz Murray. Sc.reven;
Edga" Arlo Nesmith Jr. and Bue •. ry
Tascar Williams Jr., Albany; Albert
\V. Odom, Townsend; Lawrence W.
Parkct, LeGrangej Emory Herbert
Poppell, Odum; Henry Irwin Rahn
Flemington; Leon Riner,
DCl'1"zll C.
RobertliJ Ocifla; Marion B.
Robinson, Tillman, S. C.; Juck Lang
Rogers, Reidsville; Rolanp Edward
Rush, Glennv-iIIe; Thomas Jecmings
Smith, Hinesville; Vera Stewart Tay
lor, Portal; Emil Flazel Tillman, Sur

Augusta;

rency;
/

Pearl Lila

'Brady,

Charles K. Ever

ett Sr., Wudie Gay, Walter, Ihrbel'l
Jones, Kate Kennedy, Dewey Morgan
Lee, Curtis P. Melton, Bernard Shel

Ly Morris, Mallie' Joel Newsome,
Quillon Glen Rooorson and Frances
Herrington Smith, I all of Sta.tesboro.

senior

class

of

I

d'8,

a

at

He

Herbert Reeves, of Rockhold, Ky.,

uniforms

ball
of

after wimJng

twenty-two

senior,

was

fifteen

week at St.
Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Brack and R·. T. Hatcock

ac

companied them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish entel'"

tained with an outdoor supper at their
Their
horne last Thursday even mg.
guests included the home-makers and
Bulloch
county.
vi�iting teachers of
Enjoying evening were Miss Eunice
Hudson and Herbert Powell, Regis
ter; Mrs. J. H. Hinton and daughter,
Sarah, Brooklet; Miss Delia Jernigan,
Laboratory School; Mr. and Mrs. Rep
pard DeLoach, Miss Sue Snipes, Mi"s
Maude White. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Akins, Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Mar'k
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Milford, Miss

Reeves, a Dorothy Denton and Courtney Youngthe outstanding blood, Portal.

games.

declarejl

pitcher, with sewn victories and
MRS. F. M. GINN
foss, although Clements, 0 surprising
disguised themselves."
Mrs. F. M. Ginn, 89, died Friday
who they were, freshman, had the better percentage
men refused to tell
and no defeats.
night at the home of her daughter,
'he said, he did the only possible thing. with four triumphs
Mrs. W. E. Rabitsch, in Brooklet,
as
Aside from winning three games in
The mayor, in his ninth year
after a lingering illness
went a week in Florida, Reeves was eredit
of
town
2;000,
of
this
Survivors include six 'dllughtel'\'l,
leader
in his ed with the best performance of the Mrs. Rabitsch; Mrs. L. A. Roberts,
into action after housewives
hood season in three and two-thirds innings Savannah; Mrs. H. H. Sellers, States
neighborhood complained that
Mrs.
the of hitless ball against Jacksonville boro; Mrs. G. C. Dickey, Milkon;
on
'ed and sheeted men I were
G. B. McCoy, Savannah, and Mrs. W.
two
Navy while striking out nine batters, H. Cowart, Ellabelle; four sons, O.
streets.. He looked out and saw
and in going fourteen innings at Mer A. Ginn, Jacksonville; W. L. Ginn, Sa
of them in front of his own home.
to cer University, where he fanned fif vannah; J. I. Ginn, Miami, F'la., and
"I went out and started talking
H. Ginn, Brooklet; forty-three
J.
them," he said, "and got close enough teen.
grand children, fifty-four great grand
wouldn't say who
so that when they
and a number of great-greatchildren,
hood off NOTED GERMAN STUDENT
they were, ,I could grab the
COMEDY
THREE-ACT
IN
were held at 3:00
The
Green.
was
It
one of them.
Albin Hans Eber, German exchange p. m. Saturday at Big Horse Oreek
other put up a pretty good little scrap
,with
Rev. P. I. P.
near
Millen
church
a
threewill play "Papa" in
-knocked my glasses oft'-but I got student,
Burial was in
Edenfield offi·ciating.
act comedy, "Papa Is AI!," at Geor- the ehurch
was Braddy.
Active pall
It
too.
hood
cemetery.
his
oft',
Teachers College at 8:16 p. m. bell""r. were her grandsons. Barnes
"When I recognized them there gia
first
be
the
in
will
Home
was
Funeral
charge.
The play
could do but Friday.
was nothing else they
event of Alumni Week end comcame up then
give up. A policeman
Miss
Dorothy
season.
GUNTER
cement
EUGENE
CECIL
There ....re men
) lind took' them oft' to jail.
The C!'.t in:
block Stewart i'S the'director
on the corner a
for (;ecil
have

one

the

�31
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Another
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others

"a'way,

and
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SUMMER SIASON

people bought'·n.ew Studebaker
and trucks in ApriI1949�·th.n
previous. month ·in !mY ·y'Gs'r..
'More
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loadlIdee tbat

cars·

eajoy abe _e IUJu.nov
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Studebaker history.
Twice this year Studebaker has

producti'on

in

an

attempt

to meet

inc·rea���.
this

sensational upsurge 'in demand.

mooey-S4,SOO

a

r8al� rollins·!

"champioo"

title

to

euter

r..
_1....
this f ar-rea""lDg '-'Uotest

•

JII

or
spoDBOnhip' by' a'eivic, ��oua fraliemal8TOup
Get your fellow
.(or a combinatioo of all poupa.)

Funeral se"ices
Eugene
Gnnter, 26, who died in the Bulloch
COtlDty' Hospital last Friday after a
long illness, were held Saturda., af
temoon at 4 o'clock from the Eureka
Methodist church with Rev. W. H.
Evans officiating. Burial was in the
Sureka cemetery.
Mr. Gunter i. survived by his pa....
ento, ,Mr. ana Mrs. Julian P. Gunter,
�f St,.teaboro; one daughter, Cecelia
Ann Gunter; four sisters, Mr •. J. A.
Jone., MiB8 Frances Gunter, Miss
'
liarperite Gullter and Nellie Gunter,
I
all of Statesboro; three brothers, Her
lICher Gun��, Willmington, N. C.;
Emory and Eddie Gunter, of States
boro.
Actin pallbearer. were Frank Lee,
Hubert �, Everett Bowers, Carl
Gunter, Cecil Dickey and Burt Henry.
HonOr&!')' pallbearers were Linwood
Perklu, Lawrence PerkiDs, W. N.
DrIggers, J. W. Jones, J. R. E ... 1I8
Jr. IIJId Le.ter Peril Ins.
Smith-TillmaD Mortuary was in
eharce of. aftanII!erneato.

eitiseoa

interelltedl Act NOWI
If

help y-.
yo� community h-,'t _taed, we'll he pad
ill deadline (or
to

31, midDipt,·
� started. Remember: lIay
or wriIe abe •.wp__ 11&01'11
Eotries. Aak at aIlJ. ee.pa
-

,
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Special
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DAYTONA BEACH, FLA
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new thousands are discovering that
HudsoD delivers not just a little "more," but
the most of all they WIlDt moat. It's America's
"4-Most" Car, because it excels in all the lmto
portant ways shown below. We invite you
enjoy a thrilling Revel. tion Ride today!

'HOTEL' INN' .COTTAGES

Every day,

Peas!

Peas!

ExanNG

REPORTS ..... pouring in from Nortli,
EMt, South aDd Weotl AccordiDg ta the lateai
in 64 repreaentative
available lIgureo' for
U. S. market areas, mor...".ople bought Hud
oona tho> any other make, regardl .... of price!
In 264 lidditional &reas-Hudson outoold every
other mlle .,copt the three loweot-prioed Cant I

PRINCEff
IffENA

CONTININY"L '11"".,,n

-R. L. Polk & GO�l,o'n. lilt' rta�lonfil uulhurily

rf'/Ji.'ro'ianl

Bushel
New Era Mixed Peas, $4.50
JAVIES
BRABHAMS, IRONS, NEW ERAS,
INSECTICIDES
OF
COMPLETE LINE
and Gardens
For Your Tobacco, Cotton

HAIlDW ARE
BABY CHICKS, PURINA CHOWS,

CO.
BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED
.

CLIFF BRADLEY

-

BILLY CONE

'At The Savannah Saw ,Works
Are DuD!
Business Is Good When Things
Jilr. Pulpwood Man:
those duD
Don't get fretted with
will pot *he ...
Savannnll Saw ',"orks

T\ae
irst-class

saws.

!n

Ix"lwn Mowers recoadltlooed. Any
the
is supJ!6Bed to cut, we guaraatee
tbat
thing
best of servic� to YOU'.

shape fer you.

contact
For further inforllta-tilll'

Grocery
L. E. FLARE, at Community
18 North Zettcrower Avenue
STATESBORO, GA.

(19may4t)
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in your town

Studebake� Iyear!

Studetiakers

cash;

/'

All that ill oec_ary

(19mlly2tc)

1949 is

in

io community
that make the greatest stridee
November I, 1948, \0 October IS, 1949.

loWDI

bettermeot,

INCLUDtNG

Studebake'r saJes in January" febrUarv�:
and March were the biggest for !!v quarter

Parade of Progreu of

For relten.tioae, wrile ...... J. lie ... .. ,.

..eUOD.

Do"ble

•

CONTEST I

HOME TOWN

in Georgia"
your town entered
Champioo Bome ToWDI.

.

,

,

FOR

IS DEADLINE

OFFICIAL: ENTRIES IN THE

CHAMPION

gr��e���I���ces

Mis""s Burney Ann Mann,
they apparently hadnlt cludes
GJennv.ille, and Mildred Page, Vi
•• een what was happening.
Mr •• Latha Tyson, Adrian, Dan
"I got in the car with Police Chief dalia;
til1!re. U. Biggers, Toccoa, IIJId 'Arthnr C.
M. B. Ware and we drove down
Mitchell.
We started talking to them and they Yalbrough Jr.,
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PREETORIUS STREET.

High

Portal
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Turner

son

The

himself, had .been School are spending the
Springfield, Ga., 150 miles away. Simons. 1111'S. Berrv and
said he,

Green

.

.a

trar, are:
Evelyn Arnold and Chal'les Lancy
Gruver, Pembroke; Laysel Hunt Ban
croft, Clemontine Womack Hutchin

that area.

that

escaped- convicts, and
they might

RALPH E. MOORE

(26may2tp)
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the alert

knows how
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FOR RENT-Three-room apartment
at 221 South Zetterower avenue.
MRS. JACK DeLOACH, Swainsboro,.
Ga.
(28apt"ltp)

,.

COLLEGE, from p�ge 1
scllolarship above.

was on

PURE BRED NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, ABOUT
TWELVE WEEKS OLD
$1.00 EACH

�r.w���ents,

booked at the city

area

For Immediately Sale!

C. G. WILLIAMS,
W. R. MOORE.

.

,

��,::ehos�:��eshment.

Allen, Statesboro; Joseph
Benjamin D&rsey, Hinesville; William
Clarence Fordham, GibsOll; Herbert
Lee Reeves, Rockhold, Ky.; Regis
Howell, Ogeechee; Willia.m A. Sar
ratt, Tifton; Fred Waters, Collins;
Walker W. Whaley Jr., Lyons, and
Arthur C. Yarborough Jr., Mitchell.
Other candidates for graduation, ac
cording to Miss Viola Perry, regis

morn-

This is to Il'ive public notlce that
the Gobhar landing on the Ogeechee
river is private property; trespassing
upon the land 'is forbidden, and persons having boats at the landing are
required to remove them.
This Mny 2& 1949.
J. F. LANIER,

.

NEVILS H.D. CLUB

from the

we",

When

Nevils High
seniors with an

.

five

"nobody

of

The junior class
School honored the

men

that all this

for

BEACH

enjoyable trip to Savannah Beach on
May 21st. The two classes enjoyed
'swimming, bowling and skating. The
classes were' joined by the tenth and
e Ieventh grade mothers and members
of the high school faculty.

a

released to

counrt

.

j-ernind
Peterson countered with the
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•

were

Malcolm and F. M. (Sonny) Clements, of
jail as Joe Green, farmer;
in for honors Monday 8S
Braddy, mechanic, and John Edge, Rhine, came
Georgia Teachers College stored base
state highway department worker.

(19may2tp)

Buie Nesmith.
•

$100

ville Sunday.
Mrs. Vernon McKee and son, GarY,
nrMonday
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
city
Turner.
wou Id I ta ve
George
h
on
fi
d
e
P
e
ters
gure
ing
and Mrs. Roy Smith, of JackMr.
to try them himself, as the city reF'la., visited Mrs. Ed Smith
sanville,
corder recently died and has not yet during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knight, of Port
been replaced.
with his
Peterson has served on the board Wentworth, spent Sunday'
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knight.
of regents under Govs. Ellis Arnall, patents,
Mrs. Charles Taylor, of Charleston,
M. E. Thompson and Herman TalS. C., is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mr'S. E. L.
madge.
Mayor Peterson thought the men
corMr •. Edna Brannen'entertained the
might have been posted at the
but Methodist W.S.C.S. Monday after
nero to direct a Klan calvacade,
noon. The Baptist W.M.S. met at the
Dr. Gteen said il1! knew of none in home of Mrs. R. T. Hathcock.
appear in

last

of

posted bonds

men

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderman and
children visited relatives near Reids-

Honored

FISH BOAT STOLEN-Unless party
will
returns within one week, I
offer $25 reward, as I have informa
boat
tion as to the party who got the
club house near Dover. A.
from

DO YOU NEED MONEY? Private
money available and also loan com
panies available for loans on farms at
41,'J%, and terms to suit borrower.
See LINTON G. LA�IIER, No 6 S.
Main St., Statesboro, Ga. (12may4th)

uway

NO TRESPASSING

PORTAL NEWS

attended 11 court house "public
speaking" attended by "5,000 persons
ing.
and 1,000 Klansmen," which he said
"If he did jerk their hoods off," was "nice and orderly, as I insist that
the
of
said Green, "he's in violation
all meeting be.'
law himself and he's goil)g to bear
like
don't
We
something about it.
Two Players
our dogs to be kicked around by may
At Teachers College
else."
ors or anybody

m,

spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
:R.

The

Klan

Klux

9ft' and got

ahcrt time Inter and

declared that Peterson "violated their
civil rights" by the forcible unmask

m.

Mrs. Therrell 'I'urner and

Mr. and

'Miss

LOW ROUND TRIP

Ku

in

men

ran

in the bushes."

night, and today was
threatened with legal action by the
Klan's grand dragon.
Mayor Jim Peterson, 66, brother
of former Rep. Hugh Petelson (D),
Georgia, will sit as' judge of the men
he unmasked and charged with dis
turbing the peace. In Atlijnta, how
Samuel Green
ever, Grand Dragon

son'S are

daughter,

the other two

22.

1IIay

three

'robes

LOVELY BANQUETT

The juniors entrartained the seniors
Capt. and Mrs. John R. Burkett and
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. at n lovely banquet Wednesday even
will
leave
for
J. Reid. They
Washing ing in the Log Cabin. An attractlve
Laniel' and ton in June fLYm where they will em color scheme of
green. white and yel
were
supper
wher
bark for Germany,
Capt. Bur low wns carried out. Eugene Proctor
daughter, Jimmie Lou,
of Mr. lind kett will be stationed for two years. welcomed the seniors and Miss Ruchel
night
Saturday
guests
Mr. and Mrs. ·U. S. Grant and C.
Mrs. Julian B. Anderson.
F'!tch responded. Class prophecy,
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Wilson, of POl' C. Newman, Daytona Belich, Fla., and M isses Cora Beth Bryan and Doria
tal, and Mr. and Mrs. Emeral Laniel', Roger Newman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, Willlnms ; last will, Miss Johnnie Mae
of Denmark, visited Mr. and Mrs. L. have returned to their homes after E�wards; "Auld Lang Syne," led by
C. Nesmith during the week end.
having been called here on account Misses Bryan and Williams.

spent
and
and Mrs. Walter Lanier.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Cohen

in

.

•

one-that

mayor of this little

tion.
•

say

grabbed

(UP).-The
turpentine town
central Georgia ripped the hoods

Soperton,

anything either', so I
was
Edge-and

wouldn't

Peterson Unmasks Klansmen
In Hand-to-Hand Encounter
On Streets Of His City

and put the crop in firat-class condi•
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WORK NEIGHBOR'S

Fred Brown, of Abac, and Mr. and

gia

.

J. B. Hodges, who has been in the
U. S. Madn'a Hospital, Savannah,
didn't have to worry about his crop
he was forced to leave on account
of illness.
Members of the Hodges
veterans farm training class and their
Instructor, J. A. Manley, met at the
Hodges farm with their tractors,
mules and other farming equipment

.

neapolis,

.
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BULLOCH TIMES AND HTATESBORO NEWS

SOPERTON MAYOR
mRITATES GREEN

Oglethorpe Sanitarium, Savannah.
.

Miss Wylene Nesmith spent
in Stubes
week end with June Foss
boro.
had as
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin
Mr.

the

•

:rn:URSD�Y, MAY, 26,

of the illn""s of tbeir mother, Mrs.
W. J. Shuman, who i8 improving in
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From Bulloch Tim�. June 1. 1939
Announcement from Tenchers Col
lege I� that MIss Jewell Vandiver, of

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT
IS BEST

I

Thursday
)111

P ercy 'BI an d
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and
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spen t

MIS Alex Wright was
Atlanta during' the past
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was

vllsltor
0f

\n

a

BIll Keith spent the

und Mrs
�

Johnston
James Bland

K

Branrrcn,
week-end VISitor here

VISltOl

th�i \�:��dl�;t;'�I� ;,�s( ���l:\'�:nt du�;�g ��� w:.�
WIlhams
an

Atlanta,

ale

Kenne

E. H

M rs

I ier mot h er,

VdlSltlllg

eml With

I

Jlntlvcs

Eastman.

In

West, Untvhr51ly of
Geolgln student, spent the week end
WIth hel p.llents, Mr and Mrs W
We t
J\II

nn

lind

sever al

ene!

a

on

11

as

I

�il

K lin·

Homer-

fishmg tllP
guest of the Jlenllltage

Peed �ltlls.

JcffcrsonV1�c,
lind Capt and MIS. Flank DeLamar,
)\iucon, wele guests Thursday of Mrs
of

Gates,

Maltln

MIS

SmIth

SIdney

L

*

*

.J
Mr and Mrs GIlbert Mcl.cmo,<!, of
announce
the
birth of a son,
Atlanta,
MIchael Kerr, May 1&
He WIll be
called MIke Mrs McLemore was form'Jrly MISS Jante Gulley, of Sylvester

MISS Barbul. Ann Blannen

PARTIES CONTINUE
FOR MISS McLEMORE
Lovely partIes

wele

Savannah Satulduy.
,
attended the
l)all John·ton
MIS W E Cartel and IIWe son,
llensley weddIng In Metter SUllOay Hart1s
Sharpe, of Albany, ol'e VIS"itelnoon
her palents, Mr .md IIIrs. H D.
,tmg
week
J(llllbali John'3ton spent the
VIlle

Jones Jr, of
announce the birth of
W

*

MISS Sue Hunnicutt, of Savannah,
the week cnd as the guest of
�nd MIS. Lonme Finke
and MIS Lestel Bmnnen SI.
MI

Vlrltols

near

Mrs

Syracuse, NY,
a daughter, lItarmda
Ellen, May 20,
In Syracuse

Atlanta

In

and

honor of

AI,deL''Son

Mrs. Garland Smith and duughters,
Suzllnne and Nancy, of Emol y Unt-

ve,slty, Ga, ale vIsItIng Mrs. SmIth's
parents, Mr and :Mrs \V L Jones
B Kennedy, MISS
Kennedy and Mrs. E L Ken·
FlOrida,
have retumed flom

Mr. and Mrs. E
M.ellose

contInue to be glvcn

Flarold

Jake

and Mrs Max O'Neal ,md small

'Rev
daughter, Jer'ry,

Eastman, VISIted

of

dUllng

the week With Mr

Atthut

Turner

and Mrs.

RIchard Gulledge,
Untvels·ty of
Geolgl. student, spent the week end
WIth

Lt.

and Mrs.

Com

M

Gul-

A

Roy Parker.
Johnson and Mrs. B A
Duughtl y WIll sp'ond the week end In
Atlanta and WIll �Slt Wlth Avant
Daughtry, who IS a student at Tech
Ml and Mrs E L. Preetonus had

lodge

and JIlr. and MIS

L

J

MIS

and Ocala
and Mrs
Henry Andel son,
Mlr
MISS WIllIe Blooks Waters and M I�S
,1alona Anderson have returned flom
New Orleans, La, where they spent
last w'aek as guests of Mrs Ander·

glade

family

'oon's SIster, Ml's

Nolan T I'a h an

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
and Mrs

Mr

Harold

sons,

tee
h
d I Ig htf u 1

Sunday
George

fOI

Fleteher McNure and
WIlham, attended
b Irt hd ay d tnner glV'an

and

]l{cNUle's

Mts

,Other

lng last week WIth Mr DeLoach's parI..
ents, Mr and JIlrs Leff

.

sewmg contest the blll'a ribbon went
Milas Vera Bell and she was pre·

to

sented a handkerchIef
Damty party
InVIted
relreshments wele served.
\\�re .MISS McLemore, Mrs. O. L Mc·
MIS. A. S

Lemore,

Kelly,

MISS

I

Johnston

�slted

Satur-

m

*

Mary

WIth

dexter

Mr

Mr

and Mrs. E

Pomdexter

IS a

L.

Pom-

patIent

In

Mrs

Gene

Hltt,

Mrs

cousm,

L

.•

Hodges,

Mrs

George

belt Bras,,·all.
FrIday afternoon 111,..,. Geol'ge Hitt
and Mrs. ,Gene L. Hodges were host-

*

Ml

The

seventeen

ton

place

the

at

mmatl�e

and

Queen

Ann's lace

the home

were

MIS

given

Ba n",s ,

he. Branan, MISS Bertha HagIn and
1I1i.s Oell Hagm Those InVIted were
Mrs. D B Turner, M,.., Remer Brady,
MIS John Godbee, Mrs Arthur Turner, JIlrs. Earl Allen, Mrs HomerSlmmons Sr., Mrs
Frank SImmons, Sue
SImmons, Mrs Homel' SImmons Jr,
A'Shton
Mrs
SImmons, Mrs Lamar
Slmmons, MISS Baltha HagIn, MlStl

dmner

Two pIeces of

honoree.

was

I

Glenn

serwd and

Jennmgs,

Mrs

TWO PRETTY PARTS
san-back

Albert

Mrs

fancy assorted sandWiches

scr'Ved Wlth coca-colas. cookies,
AttractIve wed
olIves and pIckles
dmg napkIns were used. Mrss Mc

tray
Mary

Mrs
Lou

0

presented. a..sllver bread
L MeLemora and MISS

Ca,rmlcha.. 1 and twenty-five
•

15 and 20 Denier

-

•

•

•

MIDDLEGROUND PRIMITIVE
BAPTISTS PLAN MEETING

Regularly $1.65

3 Pairs $3.95

The annual meetm!: of the Mlddle
!!ilollnd PrimItIve, BaptIst r.hurch WlII

May 26th through June 4th only

Elder
'l'hursday, June 2
MnUl'lCe T
Thomas, of Jellfllngs,
WIll �\SSlst the pastor, Eldm R
Fla
II Kennedy, dunng the meetIng The

beC-1ll
I

THE FAIR STORE

meetmg will contInue through Sunday, I

..:1

t��dt.gt�� a� ��r���!nl�vLtatlOn
,

r.,

1929.

grads

.•

_

..•

germs

,

ex·,

",hlcl�

the

same

causes

SIlver tea Monday. afternoon from
5 to 7 o'clock at the home of Mrs R.
1.. Cone In observance of Jefferson Da·

ve I op II

sh

ra�,

ThIS

.

IS

known

we

Statesboro

as

538

pla�e

Tonight 8

so",

7
6
5

.

Thomson
Metter

4

.538
500
385
308

6
6
8
9
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NormaliVISITING SPEAKER

principal of

She had been

College.

�_

ADDRESS ROTARY

€

Speaker on Subject Now
Being Vigorously Discussed

"scar-

Edmondson In Demand As

.

Chancellor Caldwell Predicts
BetteI.' palS Are In Store
For EdlleaUon In Georgia

asked tho ..a present to thInk about the
need (or a county school bond I,oue.

first to replace Portal school bUlldtng. and then to add the needed im-

Dr

Harmon W. Caldwell, deliver-

Ing the baccalaureate address at Gao

-

C01l-oge Monday. predIeted a bett.r day for education In
provemenbs to all the other schools.
the loyalty of the
and
asked
Mrs Womack pomted out that ev- GeorgIa
etghty-seven graduate., half of whom
ely school In the county is In need
are pledged not to serve schools in
of many thmgs that C08t money, and
th.. state unle'lls teachera' lalane. are
that such a plogram, if the people
raIsed
wanted to carry It out, would not only
Speaking extemporaneoualy, Dr.
Portal's
take car, of
ImmedIate
Caldwell declare d It<! re t ha t G eorII a
needs, but would impro-e the educa- taxpayers, m compariaon to their In·
tlonal fuclittles tn the other commun- come and the
proportionate school
Itt-as. The w ... t SIde g"'up noted that
populatIon, have -ntrlbuted a muela
three school had been burned In the tn .upport of educatIon aa haw thoa.
Den- ID other statea.
county dUl'lng reoent years
"And the SItuation is gOIng to be·
mark, NeVIls and now Portal-and
that under the present law all com- come Increasingly �ter," he a.. ert
He cautioned th. ,raduatea that
munttIe. are requIred to work togeth- ed.
"there will be more .atlataction ultl.
er to repl�ce luch lo .. e •• Such a dl8gla

Teachers

•

I

I

.

/

The W8Ilt 81de and Portal F"nn
Bureaus fed the some 600 attendIng

�

WrIghtSVIlle

an-l

nounced'.

have

Others

fever

let

"'-v-

-

aster

mIght

hIt

they

pie of

n....

the other matrely In
atate."
.. 110.

help

ladles .made pla11'll

The' West SIde
to open theIr

of

some

communltlea and

canning plant in

weeks and

IIlW a

matlon

a cou-

picture

a

teacher'. serving hla bam.

The chancellor auggeated that tb.
.. choola take Inventory Bad do
better job of teachln, pupils how to

public
a

read and wrlto, and apell, without
sacrificing pe''Bonallty adjustmenta te
nlng. The ladles at Portal studl ed a
subject matter.
motion pIcture on arranl1ng kltehene,
In .. more formal c1imn, be pralaed
to make them more con.... nlent.
vocational emph .. l. in education, and
The men at both meeting. had a
appealed for cultural, mOral, aDd re
film on totsl conservation on the f81'111.
lIliou, ed_tl"Q � a lIleana of bul
includIng wild life.. u"a part of their warklng bulc d.mocTalic inatitutlo....
program.
"Let U8 teach the "'I�y of hum ..
now seems to occur more frequently
gia with iIbe ..... 'I'tJelfree �_� forest land. In GeorgIa.
The Portal ,rf)Up
11111 B. laber,"
•• of the
4. to convince lIersons ID all walks
In a milder 1Orm: ,Fur;the�clre,.- a
al: Bru_Wlck 'and ·C,ine,.prllse�ted
prjnelp"
� or""'. "h,mle
of ,life that It I� 10IKi business for Jordaa, retlrlng school 'l-uperinte'Ddent, field In whleb one'" entend."
have learned more about pr.ven�tn' Ville.
.'
Paul
,to develop· Ita, a tra�elin,. b,...
Its ap�ad and have better medtetne.
",,00\
aeor.. W.eeOIIf of,Oovill�, '" everyope f,!r Geortrla
�ttRitl'. Made II, Deaa
lib. tun..-t.
toT cat'lDIIlk Ita netl", ..... that the
..
�n.' � fon.t - till
..
�lIIClate:ttrofepor"
cll1b �
num� of death. hOm 8C.�t, ��, ia,&
..
nt..... �
fodUt.'�"�r in Rllckdale'tilSull- 'n)o Statelbo... €I1tb h1Iw'
-. Edtv(eftt etp
*_.,.&IJ redJIC!MLr
.lM1I�·I. aior. 1O"'l'IiitfIlf ... ,..
tYI ,",,_s�n aM �lbel'ton,;the
I!hl"Ce
IWOfect
I'utcll Jr.,
feVer
...
&.1',
OtonI"'O.
�_hlli· udI of Teacller, COllege alid a candl- m6l1dMD.
l"a,
,�{""et
IItIa..i 'weace-, til
thali
n" I� ,
0' r.embrqkej u.. J1iIiI8i1 ;AlIen -Bunce
"lllL'
1)' cJntall_, &lid the m.a�J' COlllP�- 4a .. for the 4oc1torate' at �o� I'�_ lalPlclicia be hAI'spoken to'lIIore
"
'
BilrellUB &ad
mi" It Ilia,
a.ant, 'or the .. e.la, In Georgia
1qo clw;l� ,ol!l!N ..... � oIaiIitel.
body OOIlep lc1r Teac!hel'll.
of tlie kldn",s or
YeweU R, ThompllOD, -of-'.l4idr:soll, vo�olial_ aericulture
hiatory. to S'm. G_ Pennington, of
lafta�matibn
tb. joint,., and. dama� to the hea
'Por*-I, -and Alpba rai Ont<lga··cupi
Mi88.,,, prlnClpal of t�,c,!llege high
SCRII!DULE BE CR�G&D'New Model OId_oIiue
_ay be woere.
for contribution to ilramlltl .. to Ja ..
the 111..- ". ..,
schpol. He will
on

the best known methods of

can-

-

Ram.... y;

vice-presidents,

Mr.

Pay, MISS EUJllo� I,.eStaf, ,Mr.... E. A.
Smith, ."'s., F. T. I;a1liorr .rs. J. t.
Addison and ,1:11. e. B. Jemington;
secretary, Ml"lI' Frank Ollil'r; treasur
er, Mrs. Wilton' Bud,es.
I

TIUIl'tY

·

.

y.'iA� A.18UI,
Mar�.

T�elPortal

.

include

'

sore

.

aft d

qUlc k ens

dISease

th�

of arta

throat and often nausea,

vomiting 'lind

'rhe

chl1l4

•

temperature

tit<!

rapIdly, sometimes
When
let

Atlanta, havtng gone
Olln, who is expected to a.rrlve
at Cam p Gordon from overselliS to

a

fever),

It

usually

24 and 48 hours

comes

over

the body.
The doctor should be �alled at the
first sIgn. of a�y early sYl!'ptoms
mean so.rlet fever, so that
that

wele

pltchmg at C. Gould and fteldmg
(.) Beasley.
may
Commencement exercises next Mon
which
day evenmg "t Statesboro HIgh he may prescrl!)e tteatm'at:\t
of
If com
H
H.
I
Eldal's,
School: add ess by
will wal d off complicatIOns
salutatory, MI',s LoUIse
Reldsvill\,
plications do occur, pl'Ompt medical
Foy. valedICtOlY, MISS Clala Leck cale I educe theIr seventy
DeLoach; plano solo, MISS LucII.,

the

•

has

an-

May Be proCUred' For
UIICl Of Crip� DMvet'!!
.

\'

and Arthur C.
Yarborough Jr., Mitchell
The Alumm Allsoci.tion, meeting ia
•
conjunctIon WIth the comma_men.
actiVIties, elected M .... Hal ,CIe_nbl,
of Claxton, the former Mias
H.

'Evana, 8tate.�ro,

C::'i

enf•

STAmBOROLAD
WINS ItOADEOCAK

bright red rash
early symptoms.
usually comes fIrst on the necl< snd

che't:

";,;",I'o�toll'ice D'Ip.rt;"en�

Itltute, and Dr. Claudia DeWolf Rlee,
assistant profeS'Sf)r of JWuages

after the onset of

aUOTE

nollnced a change In acbedule et!ect.
SpeCIal drtvtng controls for physiive June 1 fur the Hiltlway Post Of. calif haildlcapped pers01l4 .... now
I
Ie.
'"
Tenal
-Sava1lllalt
lice tril! from
avaIlable for Installulon Oil all 1949
TIie .reVIsed schedul� provide. for the Futuramlc Oldsmobile, modela, D, E.
Wadldep, clas8 of 1939; a. pres
mail bUB to leave" Savannah, at 3:16 RBlston, general sales manager of
She succeeds Jamea D. Cherry, 0
announced.
Stateshas
reach
and
m"
of
OldsmobIle,
,
8
Instead
p.
clallS .t 1938.
mtroduced la 1945 for Balnblldge,
m.
Df
8
InsteadOrigInally
p.
5:
15
boro
The aSSOCIation announeed that It
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HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr and Mrs Leland RIggs enter
tamed Saturday afternoon at their
home on Broad street WIth a birthday
party m honor of their little daugh
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'Statesboro Pilots A:re

,

KeIth at the nome of

BIll

s

SmIth.

MISS

more
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Bollocb TImes, Eatabllabed 1892
I CoIIaoUdated JIlD� .'1 ' 111'1
StateaboT'O NeWll. lhtablilbed 1901 I
Statelboro Eagle, Est.blllbed 191'7-Conaolldated D_ber 9. 1910

written

operate

StateRro, GL

.

and tea. During the game mints and
\
A SIlver
coca-colas were enjoyed.

and

save

PHONE 489

(lanr-tfl

.

-

and WIll be accompamed home by
Mrs Jackson, who has been studymg
at the art school there for the past

opportunIty to

46 West MaIn Street

,_�-----------------_,------------�

�

Just in Time for Graduation

your once-a-year

Industry SInce 1922
JOHN 'M. THAYER, Proprietor

.

Iack AverItt and Mrs. AI-

..

This is

W

.

by Mrs. Paul Sau,"", for cut notepaper
was given MIS'S JakIe' Upshaw,' and
a
plastic clothes spnnkler for low
Ohver General HospItal
was received by Mrs. Lester Branneft
Bob Blghn and small sons. 'Several months. Enroute home they
Mrs
Other gu-ests ",ere MISS frelda
Jr
Chrts nnd J .. ff, WIll leave tomorro,\, WIll be jOtned by theIr daughten!, MISS
Jack Aventt, Mrs.
Gernant, .Mrs
for their home In Milwaukee, Oregon, Joan Jackson, student at EmolY Uni
Fred Thomas Lanter, MIS. J. F.
lIfter spendmg several months WIth ,brSlty Nurstng SctlOol, ,Ind Miss
Mrs Gene Curry, Mrs. Jllnmy
ller parents, Mr and Mrs Z Whlte- Bobble Jackson, Wesl.. yan College titu- SpIers,
Thayer, Mrs. EddIe Nolan, Mrs Jul
hUlst.
Macon
dent,
Ian
Hodges, Mrs Jake SmIth, Mrs.
CurtIs LUI'e, Mrs. Albert Braswell,
...
Mrs Frank !;look, Mrs BIng Phllhps
and MIS J R Gal' ,1r
•••
Frtday evenIng a lovely dInner
party was glV'an by MISS LIZ &nllth

day

E.

A Local

"

In

mg

Mrs

Powell_

�eLoach.
M���p��r���:�;�nM��d M� B�:;; V������?. �� J�c�����?sRs�end- �::'-:re�� :;s�� b��\!:e�::�
Augusta
two w<!eks
BaltImore, Md.,
*

sll-II

her

at your cervtce.

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY
I

was

case

Bulloch superior court last Satur
day mafnmg when a verdict of ac
quittal was rendered In favor of Lon
me Lanter.
Followlng thIS charges
agautst Ralph Newton were dismiesed
by Judge Worrell in Sylvania.
WhIle deftnite pla1l1 have not been
completed. it IS announced that the
four top troops of Boy Scouts will

Our experle�

...

murder

In

�

Lou CaI'lntchael, Miss Frelda Gernant, MISS JakIe Upshaw, r.ltss Grace
II
Glay, MISS LIZ SmIth, MIS'S Vera Be,
MIS. Sam RIce, Mrs. Jake SmIth,

Reed and children, Savannah.
*

11\

were

Daughtry

reverenee

0*N· ·BIR·

-

�-.:;;.

tea spoon

cor-

act of

Ramsey business

H.

manager next year
A semi-final chapter in the famous

Green, Callatte Hal vey. Kenneth Hol
lingsworth, Carolyn Kenun, Jimmie
MIley, Jo Ann McCorkle, Opal Mc
Mrs. WIllIams VISIted WIth Mr. and HONORED
THDAY
Lendon, Imogene McCol kel, Donald
E. Anthony tn VIcksburg,
MI s. E
On Sunday, May 22, John H BranNesmIth, Terrall NesmIth, Haskell
MISS Webster WIll accompany nen wa'S gIven a bIrthday dtnner at
MISS
Scott, Kay Thomas, Geraldine Wa
her uncle and aunt to Statesboro to the home of hIS daughter, Mrs. Howters, and Winrufred RIggs of NeVIls,
make her home With them.
of
ell
<N
DeLo""h, and Mr DeY'-ach,
and Johnny and Wyley Mlntck of
*
*
*
*
Portal
Those who enjoyed the oceaof Atlanto
ARRIVE FOR WEDDING
sIan were Mr and Mrs. John H. Bran* * • •
Arrlvmg durmg the week end to be nen, Mr and Mrs. Luke HendriX and W_S·C.s. TO MEET
guests of Mr and Mrs. 0 L. McLe- chl'-n,
JulIa Ann and John Mr', Rob.
The W.S C S WlII meet Monday aft
U�
more untIl after the McLemore-Chls• t'Iloon
at the MethodIst church at
ert Brannan,' Alex Brannen and F. 0
G eorge F.
0 I m we dd Ing WIl I b e -M rs
Glass, AustID, 'I'e us Br. Brannen's 3 30 for the hterary program Mrs.
FI a; M rs G C
B u rd IC,
k 0 a d ely,
C t
SIster, Mrs Maille Denmark, Mrs James Bland WIll have charge of the
Bell, WaycroS'S, Mrs Dsyton Maddox, Olhe Clark and M C. Denmark, Sa- study hour.
•
*
* •
EIPaso, Texas; Mrs Clara Bell Butvannah. and Mr and Mrs. Howell DeKINDERGARTEN CLOSING
ler, EIPaso, Tex.,' Betty Butler, Van- Lo""b and son, Lee.
Sue's ktndergarten WIll present closderbllt UnIversIty, Mr. and Mrs.Bobby
McLemore and daughters, Andrea and ARRIVES FROM CHICAGO
109 exerCises TUe'Bday evemng May
to
Robert ChJ�olm, whose marrIage
31, m the Statesboro grammar sohool
Gall, Albany; � Morns McLemore,
MIamI; GJlbert McLemore and son, MISS Betty McLemore WIll talre place audItorIUm, at 8 o'clock. Fnends are
InvIted to attend.
June 1, has arnved from Clucago
Gjlbert Jr, Atlanta.

Harold MIller, at hI', home
near Leefield
guests who lomguests dunng the week JIll' and c d M r M I II or S
esses
at a delIghtful' brIdge 'party
nelg hb ors fo r th e Oc
Mrs Charles E Gray, of Gray COUlt,
and Mrs James Ne
c",lon we� Mr
Hodges,
gIven at the home of Mrs
S C., Bnd Sam Owens, of Haw8n
I smIth and Rev and Mrs. W. H. Ev- where beautiful all'angement$ of
Mr and Mrs. J G. D�Loach I,lJId
an8, Statesboro; Mrs. D. A. Stewart, gladoh, day hhes, sha'Sta daISIes �nd
ltttle son, Johnny, have returned to
Charles Stewart and Mr and MIS. R. roses were used. Frozen fruIt salad
theIr home In Columbus after spendL Stewart, Graymont; Mr and Mrs
was served with I'i' crac1<ers, ohVe-3

as

An orchid

an

tile

you to e�

School

I

Atlanta WIth Mr and Mrs

served

Ice

an

pattern

MISS

guests

s

ick ond

IS

Bett.y McLemore, JIlrs Lamar Trapnell and Mrs Joe
\\hose weddmg WlII be an Important
Trapnell
event of June 1.
*
•
*
*
Wednesd"y of I"st
weel, MI'" W 0 Anderson and Mrs. VISIT IN TEXAS
J G Moore compilmented MISS MeMr and Mrs. Howard Wtlhams left
Lemore WIth a delIghtful ait:Jrnoon Saturday for Galveston, Texas, whOle
Dell HagIn, Mrs
Rufus SImmons,
party at the home of Mrs AndellSon they WIll spend a week as guests of
Mrs. I V SImmons, Mrs.. Remer MIon- College boulevard. Queen Ann's Mr and Mrs BIll Pansky and WIll
kelt, MI"S MelVin HendriX, Miss Mary
lace combIned wlth Easter hites and attend the graduation of their mcC\),
Branun, Mrs Wliite Branan, MISS Fay
gladolt formed attractIve decoratIons JIlISS Fay Webster, flom Ball HIgh BIana.n and Mrs Neal
Smith, Macon
fOI the rooms whoare
were ellEnroute to Galveston Mr and
In

In

The honoree
tertamed tnfol mally.
nedy
Wyley NesmIth has returned wi'rare
they VISIted last wee k WI th receIved two beautIful antIque vases
home after sl'endmg several days Ul
Belltn
Orlando,
flom her hostesses
In a trousseau
frIends ,md r.elatlves
MtnMI

was

as

and devotion

honor of

In

presented to Mrs
Turner For high score a gold pocket
book pencil was won by Mlss Hazel
Nevils: a double deck of cards for
cut went to Mrs Turner', and for low
MISS Betty Tillman received a milkglass bowl Mrs Paul Franklin, a recent bride, was presented a piece of
crystal Other guests included Mrs
J G. Attaway, Mrs Jack Tillman,
Earl Allen,
Mrs ZlWh SmIth, Mrs
Mrs Hal Macon Jr, MISS LoIS Stockdale, Mrs Ray Darley, Mrs. John
Godbee, Mrs. W 0 LundqUIst, Mrs

sent

Innd
TIllman

r an d

B cn 1'u rn

d Mrs

Atlanta

Smith

WIlham

Mr

AkInS left ye .. terday for
Washtngton, 0 C, to spend a week
WIth her son, Lewell Akins.

Elhs Ha rg rave and

sage and

�

L

E

Mrs

Gwen

Ilss

E

days this week

daughter, Beth, spent the week

little

In

S

daug-hter, Fiances, 'Spent

httlc

y

Mrs

Mr. and

of

Baker B

d M rs

shortcake

Lockwood

Max

Friday

gIven

!

"al

and

buainess

were

Mr

was

entertaining
Mrs. Ben Turner, a recent bride, Red
the rooms where
decorated
gladioli
guests played bndge. Strnwberry

Hugh Lane, of Monticello, IS spendMIS Glady
mg awhile WIth hIS SIster,.

A t-

lovely party

the stone

reflect

to

helps

Sptrlt which prompts

afternoon nt Sewell House WIth Mrs

Bench

wee'

Lou

Jllury

MISS

a

A

stay at Hot Springs,

wcek end at their home at Suvannah

Atl 011 t a Th u rsday

In

a

Frank MIkell

'I'r
III

visrtor

n

eturned Irorn

I,

AI k

At I nota.

10

F. C. Parker Sr

s

and

Mr

MRS. TURNER HONORED
BY MRS. MIKELL

I

during the past week
Mrs
Fr-ank Parker have

ralntives here

Purely Personal

work

Our

Macon, vI''IrJd

Neal Smith, of
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WIll be 'adltor-In-chlef of the

Summit.
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Rerlector and B
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PORTAL NEWS

of

two-weeks good-will cruise

n

with the Nnval Reserve

.4aya

vernl

8

last week with relatives in Sa-

M,'.

.annah.
Ellis

Britt

is

visited

Mr. lind Mrs. Billie

Savannah.
Jordan is

spending

the
Mrs. Lil-

Finch.

and

Hulsey

lnmnn

Mrs.

Columbus. and

W.M.S.

get-to-

a

church

and 8 p.

be held

Sunday

at

family, of visit with Mr.
Cody. Her daughter,

graduation of
High School. a
was

given

I

nations

re-

in the

or

,.

name.

books

givers'

the

with

STOR�·S��WER
Miss Verna Collins and Mrs.

the

home-economics building. The seniors
with
are each presenting the library
u book. Donations are coming in. with

11:30

Finch entertained with
er

a

\TWO

Lillie

stork show-

at the home of Mrs. Finch Thurs-

afternoon.

day

Thirty-six guests

were

present, Contests and guessing games
were
enjoyed b;» the group before

presenting tbe gifts. The hostesses
and
win, giving a substantial gift. The served chicken salad, crackers
library ommittee will appreciate do-

Dr. P te Donaldson, of Abraham Bald-

and Mrs. Paul Bowen.

Lucille

the

seniors at Portal
ception in their honor

at

m.

Mrs.

visit.

Following

Mrs. Cecil Caldwell. of Long Beach.
Cal., l-.it Friday for her home after a

Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Mucon. accompunied her home for

RECEPTI�N"F�; SENIORS

will meet at the

Services will

Baptist

m.

a.

Roberts,

with Mr. and Mrs. Odom on Blacki»eard Island.
John Franklin has recenlly

Baptist

afternoon.

Finch. Mrs. Hobson Hendrix. Mr.
Mr. and
und Mrs. Hewett

thc week

family

a

of

home of Mrs. Oscar Johnson Monday

AI-

H. A.

dermun during the week.

in

n

Mrs.

The

of

Alderman.

Ernest

Mrs.

and

spending sometime Wrightsville.

with Mr. and Mrs. Pedie Gladd

Jimmy

George Mason. of Atlanta, and

M,',.

for

View. near

gether.

of Canada.

IIlr8. J. E. C. Tillman spent

Lake

at

met

coast r..lucon. Sunday

lhe

on

Macon.

Johnson.,

I,

'
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Announcing

GHADUATING CLASS

Georgia Teachers College graduatin II
entire families Monday

class of cighty-'zeven
are

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Hutchinson.

of

seniors.
George

Savannah.

They

Thomas

and

.•

Grocery Department

BEST LINES

Mr.

of
and Mrs. Thomas Jennings Smith.
listed the
Hinesville. The class roll

Gordon HartJ·,y made
hip to Golmbia, S. C luat week.
Harry Kilgo, of Atln�ta. visited
M, .. and 1'111", Murvin Kilgo Sunday.

I

New

'3d two

inson, Mill 0, and FranC'2s\Herring�
Smith. Stalesboro.

ton

---------

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hartley.
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I
I
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my

Alr.Coildlllon�g
Tobacco Curen

"SAVE UP TO 60% ON FUEL OIL .1
EVERY BARN CURED!See

Geor� J. (Bo)
vice-depnMment. com
of

Monroe,

a

..

c-election

us

•

SummerHn, owner. of
Brooklet Telephone Company. has
:fil�d an application with the Georgia
au
Public Service Commission for
tele
thority to increase exchange
for tele
below,
as
shown
phone rates,
in Brookl-et,
]>hone service ['Clldel'ed
,Georgia" and vicinity.

•

•

•

Brooklet

$3.75

Lin .•............ $3.00

who

Among those from
attended the Simon-Wagman wedding
in Savannah Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs.
N.

Lester Bland. Mr. and Mrs. J.
M, .. ana Mrs. T. E. Daves,

Rushing.

M,..

and

Mrs.

Joe

Ingram.

'

Rate. Per Month
Pres.
Propsed

will

Frank Beasley �pent the week end
in Savannah and Port W.. ntworth

hold

its

Z5e

Write Direct to

FLORENCE-IAYO COMPANY

can�

MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCO CUUI
FARMVILLE. N. C.

national executive

same

Authorized

range.

Phone 358-M
West Grady atreet.

good
see

or

Florence-Mayo DenIer

PATTEN OIL CO.,
FO'R' S�LE-:-On

East Side. five7room
msulated and' weatherstripped. automatic floor furnace.
spaCl0,!8 yard; ready financed. " per
cent
E.
CHAS,
CONE
mterest.
REALTY CO .• INO.
(20mayltp)

�welhng.

time.

tion.

relatives.

in

COli venti on

anlll1al

1l'OR·SALE-Oil

condi
at

27

(19may2tp)

L�keland, Ga.

HOUSE FOR

four

J;Ooms

feet. paved

SALE-New
and bath

street

and

.

residenee

lot. 60 b

aidewal�'

100
I·

prlOll.

nanced for two-thirds of selling
·CHAS-. E. CONE REALTY CO •• INC.

(26may1tp)

Darvin Turner, of Savannah, spent

�d_*w���re_��I�··········�·····�·�··�··�····���;�;;���i�;�;��
'J, ·:rurner.
Mrs. A.
1.

.�

and D. W. Beasley at
.raneraI' meeting at Red

JI. Beasley

tended

the'

Hill church
Mr.

and

family
Mrs.

Sunday.
Mrs.

Porter

spen� Sunday

and

Davis

with

anI!

Mr.

Hendrix at Nevils.
Nesmith
and
Charles

Ira

Week End Sale!

Beverley

spent the weeli end in Savannah wIth
their mother. Mrs. Mary Nesmith.
Mr. and M",. E. C. Byrd and chil

..

.

dren, of Brunswick, were weak-end,
guests of her' pRrents. MI" and Mrs.
l. H. ):leas ley.
,

of

Friel;ld'o
ure

glad'to

Mr's. Clare'n�e Ha'gnn

ed
at

fro'm,

know ,that she has return

the

I

;

..�

'rhurs�ay, �riday, Saturday
and

g'rundso�

Tucker

entertained

the

Monday

fifth grad� pupils with a picnic lunch
in the lunch room last Tuesday. and
Mrs. Gordon Anderson and M,,,. Har

Mrs.

Kermit Clifton.

Mr.

Mr.

and

and
Mrs.

Raymond Poss. Emory W'atkins. Mr.
and 'Mrs, J. D. Aldennan. Mr. and
M,·s. D. L. Alderman. Mr. and Mrs.

One Lot Ladies'

DRESSES

,HOSE

and

79c Pair

In Silks

Cottons

One·Fourth Off

I

One 'Group
BLOOMERS

'All Ladies' Novelty

r,

lJalf Price

.

SHOES
One-Third Off

Miss
president. Mrs. Jim Waters.
Dorothy Johnson made a demonstra
tion.

AllSummer

and

fourth

1 Lot

The hostesses served delicious

PIQUE and

.

SEERSUCKER

refreshments:
REGISTER CLUB
M.rs. H. V. Franklin' entertained the

Register Go&d Neilrhbor party Satur
day evening. About twenty guesta
were present.
After a delicious dinner. prepared by all the ladies. the

engag�d

One

I

GrQup

'79c Yard

Summer

HATS
�

1 Lot PRINTS

One·H,alf Pric�

,39c Yard

.

.

.

Lb.

or

.

.

.

75e

Nearest Dealer

Gencl'al convention chairma-n is E.

in Savannah

,
in various games
guest�
Residence Individual
F. W.'Hughes. Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead
2.75
2.00
Line
throughout the evening. Those atJr .• 'John Crpmley. Mrs. J. C. Pree
4-Party
Rosidence
2.00
Mrs. Ac tending were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
1.50
LiRe
torius, Mrs. R. H. Wa,nocl5,
1.50
..... Willie Ackerman.
Mrs. Felix, Parrish. Olliff. Mr. and M
Resideflce Extension
a
Warnock.
quill
1.50
1.00
Miss Idabelle Ackennan. Mr. and Mrs.
Rural Line
Mamie Lou Anderson, Mrs. Kem
Miss
been
has
f�r
as�igaed
This petition
DOA
William Walter Donaldson. Mis!. Betty
Pubhc
,Ie JonE_:!s, Mrs.-,James Lanier,
l,earing before' the GeorgIa,
Mr.
1949,
'Elton Clifton. Mrs. J. H. �Idson. Mr. al)<l' Mrs;' Gary Dekle.
Service Commission on Jun-e 15,
Olifton.
in r(lom 234.
and Mrs. Harvey Dekle. Mr. and Mrs.
at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
Mrs. C. B. Fontaine. Mrs. C.
at
Hinton.
...
State Capitol. Atlantll. Geor?
Otis Waters. Mr.·and Mrs. Ben Frank
w,I1 B. Lani'.r and Mrs. F. C. Rozier.
which time all intere'5ted partIes
lin. Mr. and -Mrs. Purdom and little
of ex
,
be afforded tile' opportunity
daugters. Gwin, and Gail.'Mrs. E. ,A.
CARD OF THANKS
pressing theil' views
accord
in
Mrs. E'unice C6w ....t. H.
This notice is published
and friend. of the Union
Member.'
the
with th-a l·eq�lil'ements. o�
meth Franklin Jr. and, M"';.·
The
ance
CommlssloQ.
j3aptist chu"ch wish to take'this
Sel'vlce
Public
to
Georgia
od tn thank those <who donated
CO
next 'ineeting wi,Il' b'e with Mr. and
BROOKLET TELEPHONE
a new piano
of
th-2
ward
purchase'
MrLWilUeA�H�.�hM)l�.
By Rerry Summedin.
for the ohurch,
.

Lb.

YClur

.

ATTENDED WEDDING

P.

co., Ie.

INSTALL

are

Augusta at the

tl.le

,

R.

They .UII

FLORENCE·
MAYO

UI'O

Wiggins. of Augusta. and anoth·.r
Augustup, Louis Olivers, is chairmun
lof the housing committee.
The del,artment of 'Georgia's Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary. of which Mr�.
Prosser and P. M. Wise. of Winder. is p"�sident.

thre-a weeks ago r'Cd male DUI'oc lin, L .... Betty Buie. Bobby Belcher.
hog weighing around 125 pounds. un- Marion Hagan and Jean Joyner. J. H. ry Lee entertained the second and
marked; �vill pay 'duitable reward ior
chairman of the local board third gl'8de pupils on Wednesday.
J. P. THOMPSON. Rt. 2. Wyatt.
]'eturn.
The Leefi.ld Home Demonstration
(2jun4tp) o.f trustees. delivered the diplomas.
Statesboro.
mothel's of the Club met at the honie of Mrs. Edgar
On streets or in Mcl.ellan·s After the program the
LOST'
store Saturday afternoon, old-fash- seniol' class entertained th� seniors, Joyner· with Mrs. S. W. Gladin. Mrs,
ioned pin with brown stone setting the junio.l·s, the faculty and a few Roland Carnes, and Mrs. Cecil Joy
in gold border; valuable as heir'oon;
They had a
other invited guest. with a reception ner as co-hostcS'ses.
,..ward if left at Times office. MRS.
short business mC'l!ting' led by the
in the gymnasium.
BETSY AKINS. Rt. 1. Statesboro.

Mr.

In price since 1936.

committeeman.

Battey State Hospital
Rom'B, and is at the home of her
sister, Mr'8, R. L. Connor.
of Mr.
Pllul Marshall.
and Mrs. I. H. Beasley •. Ieft this ,veek
and gave balloon'S for £ovors.
for Mal'met, W. Va" to join his par
•
•
•
•
ents. �. and Mrs. ·M. L. Marshall.
GRADUAT_ION EXERCISES
OF BROOKLET SCHOOL making the trip from Savannah by
Monday night was the closing time plane. He wus a fifth gl'ade student
for the Brooklet High School. Thirty- of the Leefield school.
h" hlgt
Mrs. B: J. Prosser and Mrs. E. F.
one boys an d"
gl.rls received tell'

place

(2junltp)
LEGAL NOTICE

sll�htly

than must other makes!

SeV1! I'll I

congressmen tulso

positions

ing

last we-ek.

.

bedRENT-Two furmshed
FOR
suitable for light houserooms.
in
uribath:
to
keeping, convenient
a very unique
MRS. BESSIE KEN- '3chool diplomas 'after
vate home.
street.
Main
(2junl). program by some of their own group.
NEDY. 116 West
two or Speakers fo,' the evening were Frank-

Class of Service:
Business Individual

6ge

CREESE

ARMOUR

SAVE EVERY DAY THf fRIENDLY COLOrllAL

-Lb.

LAKE8

BUTTER

16 EAST MAIN STREET

Penonal
8..

LOST-Possibly on So�th Main or In,
man street, Saturday of lost week,
flesh colored plastic rim:
pair
suitable reward for return to PEGGt
BURKE.,115 Inman street. (2juntfc)

.

EXTRA SHARP CDEDDAR
.

IVeRY SO,IJ.
60 I Z ::r�' 17�

7Se

Hb.

AMERIOAN

-EnE
GLAOIOLUS

CARE

HUTTER

PA'l'Tll:S
IDJ.D

FOR COMPLEXION

BELT

-USE

APPLES

JUlOY

WA�BRMELON

•

didute for stute commundcl', and Guy
O. Ston�, of Glenwood, who is 'Seek

-

BUY 3-GET ONE FOR 1c

Ca_.SE
5,30

Mesh

GRt:t:N

SELECTED

__

__

MEDIUM SHARP

Lbo.

-

SJZE IIP.AD

"'FIINCY LET,.UCE
FANCY

Z �::. 130

.lERGBN'S soap
4
310

'P:olaloes
30e
5

:S'R·ltNG BEANS
EXTRA

Roll.

8 ...

GREEN CABBAGE
\

�iEI:O:R��;R�'�C1[r: "TE:" _'_'IHI

�-I��.· '400
3
150

'_'_I_�_''IE:

1 Ca'ilor.. i.. L .. rg@ nrhite

.

MEDIUM

COLORED

fNOB�BERN

3 Tall Cans

OLEANER

Baking

•

OF:

D.

Mf. arid Mrs .. B.,i.
fa,mily yis_illtd. relativ ...

with

Ie4l

w

'!lweb! U 70ar
oont,lbuttol &0 lb. ..
'

LEEFIELD· NEWS

.

'

\

·!!!!!i.!�INE

"

.

fRESH

,

••

SLICED

•

SOUTHERN GOLD

RIPE

N,o.

'

\

"

-

17-0•.

890

TOMATOES

·5

"

require flues Ilnd staoks- YOtJ ",m be

und Richard B. Russell.
Herman Talmudge lind Stute

Hearn, senior
mnnch�I', and mllyor

used fo'r decOl'a

were

colas.

a

.

Powell

al"t -I·

SHORTENING

v. s.

roses

ft........

Mayo Air-Conditioning Ourers, purchased since September 1. ,_
will be replaced absolutely free If barns In which
they are iD
• t.U.d burn during the 19�9
curing seasun. MA YO CtlRER8 COST
LESS. Dcspile Improvements and added features,
f\layo Curen

.

FRYING-SNOWDRIFT

HOUSEUOLD

spending

h1lr ·pa,.. nts .. Mr.· 'and Mrs. F. W.
ANTIQUES-R!l-finished chairs. early I
American drop leaf table; margIe Hughes.
cabinet.
•
• • •
top tables, mirrored china
'MRS. E. B. RUSHJNG. 102 South Zet
BIRTHDAY PARTY
(2junltc)
tCl"ower avenlrz.
Frida.y afte.rlloon Mrs. Raymond
Furnished apartment. S ummel" r111, 0 f St a te s b
enrertaine d
FOR RENT
,oro,
five !"Ooms, occup�ncy by June 1,. in a
of tmy tots at the home of
Johnston apartments. 115,.,Savannah
gr�u'p
of
See HNTON BOOTH or i her inother, Mrs. J. N. Shea reuse.
avenue.
GEORGE M. JONSTON. ,(-19may2tp) this place. The lJa,'ty was in honor of
LOST
Bet,yeen Buck creek ,�nd Iher little daughter. Rebecca. whose,
Statesboro. J'ltay 28. small bag con-I foUl''tI, birth<1ny was on that day. Dur-'
tnt-nmg assorted fisl11ng tackle,
outdoor gumes Mrs. Summel'
mg
ficinl flies, spinneJ's, leader, etc.: suit"ble rewnrd. HOMER MELTON. (2t) lin served drinks. bil'thday ".ke. candy

3·5e

WONDERFUL

.top

tioTlB, and reil'eshmenus consist�d of
salad. s�ndwlch"s 'and cake with coca-

few

-

RED

f ew

rna. spen t a

Mrs. E. C. Watkins is

,.

F,RYE'RS

K.RAUT

llo ·STOKBLY'·S

BONEY POD PE�S
STOKELY'S

'

I

,

STOKELY'S DELICIOUS

FINE

0

•

sies and

reqUire'

0' 011 will b.

0' 011 In every born you oure! FREE REPLACEMENT

cl.ude
and Mr.

,

69c lb.
Pkg.

J��:�t�ryt�� wfe�.

lust week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan.

I

l��

Mr.

.

(l'''.P'B NEW ORLEANS STI'LB

81U1£DDED

BEANS

1-Lb.

A. B. Garrick Sr. vis-

days

(5may4tp).'
Ref�igerato� •. 100-lb.
for

CaPQCltJ'

J1JICE

ClINDY

FOR

in

car

o.e y

H,ghway.

Lb.

Mrs.

thai

�allonl

•

of Savan-

day" with Dr. and Mrs.' J. A.
,
in Athens. Telln.' .,
Misses Betty and Ruth Belcher' of
I
FqR SALE; -.In
Ice
good condltIon,
Savallnah. attended the graduating
W. FORBES; 4 miles
$20. MRS.
(12may3tc) exercises at the Brooklet High School
south of Brooklet. Ga.
night,
FOR SALE-Fresh butter .. eggs and Monday
Mr. and Hrs. T. R. Bryan and Jill
"'hipping cream a� my.home. MRS. I
:ARTHU� RIGGS •. s,x mIles south of Bryan attended the graduation of J'ack
301. (2may2tp)
Statesboro on
Bryan at C.M.C. High School. MiI
Ro�te
FOR SALE-Good blood�d Setter bird ledgeville ,W.
eek
this
",,'
puppi-es, ready fort dehvery; reBSODCorporal Gene Lockhart. who has
able.prlce. See U. L. HARL);:Y. Route
been
three
ova","as
for
the
Sinkhole
neal'
past
Bridge.
years.
Statesboro.
6.
is at home for a furlough. He re-en
(26may2tp)
at, listed for overseas duties this week.
LO:;lT-MOI1�aY night of last week
Forest HeIghts Country Club. brown
f
Mr and 'Mr s...
0 J' 01 ms t ea d
�
'.
raincoat with car key case; name Sorwere guests of ·Mrs. CeCIl
riel' Ins. Co. on case. PAUL AKINS. Hmesvdle.
J. Olmstead Sunday at th,. home of
(2junltp)

l70

(lLiNG

K,IDNEY, .8EANS.

SMALL QIUtEN

LIliA

M,'. and

here; also '8
secretary and a bargain price on the
cannon bali four-poster bed; a small
2%
French loveseat for only $26.
m!les Southeast Statesboro. Savannah

SROE PEG

GENTLEMAN

Selby' Hutchirrson,

eurers

.

.

loveseat is

HALF OR WHOLE

Picnic

e

c lee.

PICNICS' Lb·l7�

Jar

EVAPORATED ENKI(mED

'4�0z. ��ttl.

8TOIEL'l"S

1-Lb.

Durde�

M,'. and Mr... Earl

of

oll-burnlntr

where heat Is lost In fluel and

costly waste or oil! But !!Iuch 1055 Is not nece.sary today beca ...
Mayo Ourers (110 Rues-no stacks) save rroll1 one to three d

conduct memorial servlces fa I.' decoasod Leg ionnnlrea.
H igl'lights of the convention in
u two-mile
long pa rude, a huge
barbecue, and dunce and 0 Forty-and
Eight activities. Election of officers
will bring the colorful convention to
a close
Sunduy, June 12.
Still unopposed for the department's

Dard�n Williams. of Savan
nah, and Miss Althea Hartley, of Au
nah, visited friends here last week gusta, were
guests of MI'. and Mrs.
end.
Gonion Hartley for the week end.
Mr. and
Mrs: 30sh Hagan spent a
M,:s. Walter Izae ente"tianed the
few daY'S last week with their son.
sewing club Tuesday afternoon. Vases
Edgar. in Atlanta.
,of red and white altheas. yellow dai

Wh::J
ATr:-;,��IO�!h Yel O:dle Wfag.�n
"1'
swen-front

I

guests

•

season

The Amertcau
expected to attend.
Legion's national chuplnln, the Rev.
Thomas B. Grice, iJf Ce lifornin, will

and Mrs.

Miss

•

Can

Sunday

Mrs. Earl Lanier, of

Sunday
Findley.

were

eurere

which will be concluded

Supt.
Georgia's

of

of Atlari

Roy Elison.

nnd

and Mrs. J. L.

BROOKLET N�WS

ited Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Garrick J�.

S",Ut"<I Pre.n,." n.
S"',O/lfc!"

2�0 ST�KELY'S Z 17:0.. 270'

tfTOKELV'S ILIOII FLAVORFuL

',HKELY;'S

46-0z.

YELLOW

1'1,0.·200 ,FANCY;

CORN

ALL,QUEN ASPABAGUI

M,'. and Mrs.

.

GREEN

CUT BEAN...

KNOCKS HERE

CORN

SLICED

STO�LY'S

BANT.u1

YANOY

Jar

ASPARAGUS

290

Sl'OKt:LY'S

CREAM

OPPOUnJNlTV

STOKELY'S ALL GREEN

WIIITEIiOUSF.

SAUCE

16-0z.

KRAFT'S

C S G'rRUIT ,..JUICE
BAKA GRAPE .JAM
BLENDED

..

Wa.1
£.Dfj

were

arain lhlll

George

Gov.

and Mrs. Bill Lewis.

Phone 311

..

Metter,

loe

F.

Wood!; and son,

Oity.

use

.

of M,', nnd Mrs. E. S. Woods

gues�s

propel'.

School

Everett

Glenn. of

58 West Main Street

You ,will II you

in this state •

'C'Ont,lbut.

to

Loss This Season?

"!uge

�

.Iaok •. Tho .... nd. upon Ihousands 0'

in three days Insteud of the usual
four. it was explained by the state
commander, who will preside.
Principal speukers include National
Commandar Perry Brown. or Beau
mont, 'I'exns ; U.
Senators Walter

Mrs. E. S. Woods

Mts. Joson

ta, and Mr.

(an

tion

Friday.

Mr.' and

.

recqrd

new

the

Ruby Lanier attended the general meeting at Red Hill church Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Ne�mith and
daughter, Rexford, of Albany, were

guests of,Mr. and

a

Pr�-convenHon, conferences to be
held on Thursduy, June 9 will make
it possible to streamline
conven

Mr. and ?lrs. Julian Anderson and

SUPERIOR BAKERY
We Deliver

and son..

Miss

ROLLS

Are You' Going

To Such

outdrnw 'Iust yeur's 10.000 uttendunce

M�rtin

M,'S. Ted

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coursey and
end
so�, of Atlanta, spent last week
with Mr. and MI:'. D. C. Coursey.

last

No.2

$3,000,000..

"BY USING OIL·BURNING CURERS
REQU�R�NP FLUE� AND STACKSr*

I

in Atlanta, thus setting
for Legion conventions
Teddy Jr., spent the week end with'
Mujor Cocke said.
Mr. and M..... J. J. Hartley.

an'd

Mr.

COMPLETE LINE CAKES AND COOKIES,

BEANS

.... I

.(

'BakerY Department
ALLPJm

MELLOW

IS

..

2

SLOWLY SIMMERED IN
RICH TOMATO SAUCE
FOR EXTRA FLAVO�!

"--

.

Eatonton.

BlUE RmBON RICE

AND

Two Day's Annual Af'air
To Convene In Augusta
On The Tenth or June

Atll1nt&. June 1. (GPS)-The stuge
set for the thirty-first annual con
vcntion of the Legion's
Depm-truent
-Mns J. G. Griffin, of r.iol·shallville,
of
is visiting Mr, nnd Mrs. D. L. Foss
.Georgia which=opens in -Augusta,
June
Friday,
and
continues
10,
thi'.3 week.
Juno 12. nccordlng
Alton and Parrish Daniel. of Hape-, .thl'p'igh �undIlY.
-to Department ComtillllldOr Erie Cocke
ville, visited friends and relatives \l:r.
'" .... \
here during the week ond..
With a star-atudded program' listMiss Julene Hartley, of Athens. ing
several
nationally prominent
spent the week end with h�r parents, speakers, the session is expected to

BEST PRICES

::

IN 1948, TOBACCO FARMERS
LOST 24,000,000 GALtONS OF
FUEL _OIL COSTING AT LEASt

FOR LEGION MEET

Mrs. KIlI'l. Sander. returned home
two-weeks' visit in
n

Monday after

LARGE SUPER SUDS
LARGE OCTAGON SOAP'
PINK SALMON

Hutchwives at Clemontine Womack·

----------------�---------------------------------------------------------�-------------------------�--------------------�--�

PORK

business

a

THRES

I�AGE�B�EI�NG-S-��==--�--�-----

PULASKI NEWS

ENTIRE FAMILLES

STA�ESBORO NEWt"

BULl.OCH 'l'lMES AND

THURSDA Y. JUNE 2. 1949

BULLOCH 1'ThIES AND STATESBORO NEWs

If'WO

•

2. 1949

MILD AND GENTLE

Swee,laeal',t So,ap
80
I z �:: 2.30
Reg.

.

.

.

�rad¥'s Department 'Store
North Main St., 'Statesboro
..

..::.

..

B�annen.

.•

(2jun2t)

Frank.'lin

..

V'I

..��•••���••�.�•••�._••••m�d��••��=��=�"�m����'
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inseparable
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.

,
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.
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more
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what it
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best service that
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liad
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so

from

man

by

far

ino;�;, �::e:t Illness
May they be
blessings,

Confed

soldier he had �een encamped
Knoxville on
in the very ground'S in
was 10which the expo.ition building
mountaineer
ented.
"Yes," said the

benevolen� gover�m�nt

15

soft

Iru-gely

of the obligation to

by

The speaker

themselves.

making
the
too.
for'

car

Flonda

at the Mon-

day morning exer'Cise uttered u warning in almost the exact samoa lun-

10 NuGRAPE
"CROWNS

stressed

point

The

ure an

injul'Y

that

And

Gid.
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rather than

sound

merely memorizing
as

point

those words

part of

nece'Ssary

a

It.

It

And thus

traitor!"

far

N ort.h

the
the

was

only

was

and

battle

the

we

'EM
,
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nre

to become

life's activity.

all

that for

recalled

a

brief
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at

memorie.
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to the city of Knoxville.

tached

Valley Hanger"
and

THURSDAY

John' Wayn1!-Henry Fonda

ers

and becomes

�P!�.

of one',a

'an

ed

is absorbed

NUGRAPE'

�aily 'life .•

well

a.

III
yard,

a
a

young;

,talk.

•

tree which stands in our back
of sparrows hatched their

pair
they' carried

food, regularly

One young
the needs required.
craw1ed
ster. a 'Sort of "Smart Alec,"
as

tbere
one

told

of

young

the

girl,

him that
persons

there

stili

a

team

was

W ANTED
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MADE' ON

SHORT NOTICE

Easy

Terms

Georgia

the stable and at "arly dusk the,

rid_e

make

worrIes

YOUI'

I

BLAND.
�

.

:

.only

a.

te have

long

table
focd. on your
visit our bakery.

HODGES

HOME,

oven

as

HERE
son,

.on

for

�'It
,

}"

Mr.

'

the

clu«

.pon.ors,

entertained

last

",.. ek

her home

I

deligbtfully
ot

evening

by Mrs. J. E. Guardia at
Kennedy St. Hearts dice

on

and ,ames

poetry

wcre

Wedn�.day.

quotation. from
enJoyed. A dessert wa'll

conce,rnl�g

were

.erved.

past four

years,

OUR
�A�
ON JUNE 1 WE WILL MOVE TO
CORNER OF, SAVAN
TION, THE RESIDENCE ON THE
DATE, FOR A
NAH AND ZETTEROWER AVENUES.
ANNOUNCED LATER
FORMAL OPENING WILL BE
TIME.
VISITORS ARE WELCOME AT ANY

�EW,

BUT

Ralph, a
Hargraves;
College student; Lamar, a
High;
-c�rit;.'.Jlraduate ,of, Metter

Barnes Funeral Home

clude".Mrs;

Teaebe�s

yowJg

Edwin

and

MiS'S Betty

HOME 465

'TELEPHONE 467

.�

Sue

,

..

,

q

'.

.,'

Thinking'if Done
Jf,hen You Think

Refreshed

flower

Sapp alld Marie Nease
girls in white organdy

white carnations

with small
in their hair.

'<,I_ses

of Mr. and Mn. W.

HOME-COMING

College: They

Sunday

Lavonia

were

Guy M. Rich was best man
Merris K ... ler and Bennie Nease

and
were

ushers.
A reeeption was held following the
ceioemony at the groom's home, which
was decorated with fern and whit..
the
encircled
Gardenias
.g)adoli.
,

three-tiered
covered

Mr. and Mrs.

•

•

the lace

on

Hinely left later. on
they

tri!" and later
their home at 535

make

will

,-I'

East

Thirty-eighth atreet.

son,

•

bride's cake

table.,

joined their wedding

were

Mrs. Wright
by Mr. and
little
Bill, of Metter.
•

•

•

•

•

B�RTHDAY PARTY

'"

,All's. WiJ�y Parker nonored her
a memd'Ilughter, Wilene; witli a party cele
C., High �ating h�r tenth' pirt�day Tuesday,
,May 24th. G�mes we"te flayed and '[eSchocl faculW,.:wiU aI'l\iv� F�iday
Mrs.
Mr. fresments ,..r.. s<!.TVed. Helpmg
-her
parents
'th
Wl
k
a
.Parker sene Were M rs. �slie Bro:wn
spen d
;�ee
'..,'.

VACATION AT

.

HOME.IS

"

'i"

Mi •• Virginia Cobb, who
N.
ber of 'th� Reidsville,

to;

I

Ii
..

•

Ws economical to keep your
beautifu)ly
clothes

�lI1ilY'S

roomed

w hen

yo_!!

rely,

u�n,

HINES
DRY CLEANERS

Funeral Directors

27 West Vin!! Street

SERViCE

PHONE 340
--'!""------------------------_-J

MISS

.

and Mm. Walhs Cobb.
assist with the

:'.c�ools ill

f�.I); [tit

We're

faDlO)Js_'
ines. ,\
uick service"and high Ijuab-n
'ty work.

COURTEOUS

tle

John,

Everett and

"

e

tae Columbus
.

"

,and Mrs. Fred Jenkin •. Those PJ'esent

,were

CREAMERY

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Sufficient for any size Dairy.
Price.

E. J. FECHTIIL,
St, SW, Atlanta 3

189 Forsytth

Doris and

CherTy

Patri

Parker

'dw'ing cia Rainhard, Bar4Jara,.Milis, '(jeo'rlle
and Howard Miller, Malc�lm, Mock,
{.
Pat

a ""l

'�' -1: ,;"",.;.
';'''; � •. I, ,'�,

mi'iier

au

�IIJ
,?obbBIble

VacatIOn

Bapti.t

Jes�e

and,

Mpry .Ruth, Wa�ers,

Lanscy, Betty Jean Hili.', Mary Baker Talkington, Di"nna Digo, LeonBETA SIGMA PSI
ard Sa"o", Donnie Smith, Vicki WaBABY SHOW"
will be son, Sandra Scott; Latral Smith, W.
The ,Beta SigDiA ,baby show
H. Black Jr., Margie, Barbara and
June 8th,
held Wecmesday' afternoon,
Jeanette Taylor, Ja,""" Browers, Ju
State.boro
High
the
in
die Scott, Kathryn Sheffield, Ima Jean
o'clOl!k
at 3:30
Jenkins and Bill Miller.
School auditorium. Out-uf-tewn judges
.

have

been

The

procured.

children,

be judged
six months to six year, will
personality, health and beauty.

I.--------------"'·on

Half

quan-,

for the

man-

Processing Com

,

...

FOR

['eachel'S

COMPLETE

..

The Engli.h Club of Teachers Col
and
lege, compO'Sed of English majors

...

Mrs. John Eyer,
end with his mother,
at
and attended tbe home-coming

45 East Main Street

SIMON,

their

of

week-end

Everett and
Mr. and Mrs.' William
of Norocross, spent the "?leek

ni does to

WANTED-Corn and cats, any
before you sell. J. L.
tity' see me
(26may2tc)
Brooklet, Ga:

pany' here

"

.

BAKERY,

••••

MEMBERS OF ENGLISH
CLUB ENJOY PARTY

•

·

diS

fre.h

Watson and Mr •. Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Melton, of Ed;'

Ga.
W. Olliff, of Register,

'

.alw,:,ys the
It takes,

quahty and

were

vane

Wade

at Preetoria Hall.
decorated the rooms where

buy

.ame uniform

(19may2t)

and

•

C. Hodges, and, accomRemer
by Eddie Rushing and

Summer flow-

Olliif is the

..

baking
Our baked food. �re
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Johnny, will leave Friday for
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DarMrs.
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Miss Lois Stockdale,
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Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. Hoke
PRII(RIP110N
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UI IX
ville' Tenn., to spend II week with hi. M. Gulledge
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ledge were visitors in
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N C
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Thl5 tllne HIlI went to Washington and persuaded General Giant

Geo[gia

in

deaths

town

I

rcscue

Dnn'iel

V/utcrs,
biscuits, chocolate

the state

I1'D

W8i

agalll.

allow

tea

Mrs.

club

qt.

CO-CHEM LIQUID STARCH

State In Various Lines

According to statistics released by
Babies! Babies! Bnbiej l Dressed
the State Department of Labor, non In their best bibs and tuckers and
agriculturul employment in Georgia, wrapped In their nicest blankets
estimated at 720,200, continued te de they come to the well-baby cline, To
cline In Apr il for the foucth consecu the outsider {he Bulloch county health
came back on Thursday to defeat the
Cobi us 8-to-G.
Swicord hurled the tive month With a loss 0{ almost 6,- center office sounds like bedlam, but
Dynamites to victory while Bobby 000 people Since March. The great to the
public health nurse it is II sign
Stubbs did the pitching for the
est losses occurred in the textile and
babies are not

Revival services will

recent

cases,"

the studenbs

years,"

Epidemics Show Need
Of Early Immunization

polItiCS to the extent or asserting by
the

cautioned Mr.

sociol
nnd

other

new

have

27c

large

H"'lIbelt

Mrs.

Illormr.g, June

bIt of

a

A to

BreedloV'C.

Pnnclple

in

Indulged

ment in future

future.

neal'

Hostesses,
and

J. L.

s.

Pennington and children
was co-operating With th'a cal'petbag
Mr. Pennington at Hattles
bacco marketmg card Will be Issued have jOled
gel' scalawag govel'nment, something
tobacco berg, Miss., to make th'aIr home at the
to every farm on which
a�y
the great maJonty could not under
und all tobacco grown on present.
IS grown
stand, though 'Brown later redeemed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons, Mrs.
this farm mI<.t be identlfl.. d with this
The students
himself In th,s regard.
marketing cald at the tIme of sale. Tommie Simmons and Mrs. E. W.
on the UniV'arsity of Georgia campu.
"MisuS-3 of' these marketing curds DeLoach
attended
lIer-Lanier
th..
were
stirred UJ) as they have been
wIll result In the loss of tobacco allot- wedding FrIday afternoon "t Pem
over
polItical developments that
the

to

ge

in each box

The Famous Enterprise

days durmg the week a� guests

few

things

on

01

round

we

15c

Has
All The Essential Noises
Which Contribute to Bedlam

County Health Office

Employment Continues To
Decline Throughout Entire

In the firstgnme of the season this
week Bobby Newlon pitching for the
Gold Bricks tossed a no-hit game.
Bobby walkedc.three men, The Gold
Br icks defeated the
Dynnml�r3 In the
opening game of the season With a
6-to-2 score. Frank Williams did the
work at the bat for the Gold Bricks
with .606 average.
The Dynamites

•

SEEING Is'· Believi.n·g

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hugan Sunduy.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson spent

use

pass

Lamb visited

L.

Hel'man

und Mrs. C. A

1'111

45c

tax

promptly.

Solomon Hood

dUrIng the

vannah

to

a

Jar

2V2

Tosses N" Hitters In
Senior League Game

Lamb, of Savannah, spent

and

Mr. and

Mrs. G
month of

MRS. HUBERT

It behoove'5 all liable

say}

No.

Unemploy

the week end with Mr. and 1'111

eage."

11CI

snops

DENMARK NEWS

mnrket-

thl'.:S

on

�erved

excIse

to pay the state

mployers

acreage allotment must pay a penalty
of 20 cents per pound on all the ftue

cured

the

against

ned,

Anderson

not be

of their 1949 farm

excess

penaltl·�.

Bowen.

different

membel's.

'tax Act, but the fedelul tax may
cr .. dited against the state tax.

ment

re

preced\�gsaid

dun�,g
yeur.

lent

and
and

11IW

Life Insti

suggested having

and

Ideas

In

to

under the Foderal

leVied

be

to

paid

credited

be

ThiS rute

1948.

In

40 per cent of the average pI'lce
cClved for flue-cured tobacco on

of

Acts

Reconstruction

Radical

case

requested
the

iUl ther

"Family

held in Statesboro.

table discussion each

the state by lIable
ell1�loyers under the Georgll\ Un
employment Compo.ansntion Law may
Taxes

Marketmg Admlntstl'ntion,
announced that the lOte or penal-

the

be

comply with
avoid

theleby

per-

some

eport lng rorms

I

immediately
to

del'

£01

sons

-pei

in twenty weeks of the

dL1Y

I Interest.

and

penalty is det .. mined by law

of

good time, at least
peopha were sore at

a

The

temporanly.

and

loose

let

are

01

BI'eedlove, chnll man of the
'committee of the Ploduc

wa'5

as

a

should

flue-cured tobacco 10 connec·
tlOn ,nth the 1949 tobacco mal'bt
Ing quota "roglOm Will be 20 cents

mll!tul�y rule of Re
Ben Hill, Jos ph
constl uctlOn days.
E Blown, Henry Grady, Howell Cobb

an

mo: e

OJ

tion of

ty for

state wa's under

and other mortal persons were pres
It was a classmate of Grady,
ent.
Albert H. Cox, who stll't'ad up a fUi or

eight

R

amplo ying

m e

und

report was given by Mrs. Jim
Strickland, MI s, Dalmus Rushing

Stt icklnnd

they

not

called

Also

01'

stale PMA

generally

partIcl!lanls

.

whether

Marketing Association
Places Figure For Season

speeches

much 'Smaller,

not

was

and Mrs. G. B

And

R.

Bug-

are

was on

tute" which

making wag-a repor ts to th state 1'Ctheir
view
records
to
deter mine

calendar year; If so,

Committee of Production

T.

who

s

was

$1.47

qts.

LABOR SITUATION BIG BABY PARADE
SLOWLY DARKENS AT HEALTH CENTER

YOUTH CENTER

met

by Mrs. G. B Bowen.
report on
The Tybee camp trtp
tray making.
Miss J ohnson's dem
was discussed.

year.

ge'5tS that all employer

Roll

unison

HI

2

GLO-COAT

150 towels·

Olub

Mrs. Daniel Anderson gave

deputies have nlrendy
found fifty such employer s liable this

REGULAR HOG AND CATTLE SALE
WILL FOLLOW.

D.

minutes read

field

of Labor Huiet

I

I

Pastor,

The preaident, Mrs Floyd
May 24th
Nevils, called the meeting to Older.
Group singing of club song, and de
votionut was by Mrs. Aaron Ander
Th'a Lord's Prayer was repent
son.

failed to report the worker's wages,
the worker reports th'a fact.
Upon

audit,

H.

New Castle

The

.a
Job Insurance chum IS
filed. The Jobless work er IS furnish
ed a transcrtpt of wages reported for
insur .. d
If an employer has
[obs.

JUNE 8TH, 1949, at 2 P. M.

pf"csent school commencement
season hus both slmllantles and con
basts to those gl aduntlOn Jxel cises
of the days of the Old South when

IS

these services.

HARRHSON,

L.

public

Half Price Deal

NEW CASTLE CLUB

available

Statesboro Livestock
Commission CO.'s Yard

The

to attend

invited

When workers for employers liable
und-er
the
Georgia Unemployment
Compensatlon law become unemploy
ed, they report to the employment of
fice seeking work.
If no work rs

Sale will be held at the

(By GUS BERND, HlstolY and Re
search ASSistant, Georgia Depart
ment of State.)

wil l lead the music. The

Go.,

Pomt,'

Union

has revealed.

INCREASE YOUR HOG PROFITS WITH
THE FAST-GROWING DUROCS.

Student Oration That
Almost Shut University

Baptist church,

FIrst

pnid the tux on wages paid to ern
ployees as I equired under the Georgia
Unemployment Conmpensntion Low,
Ben T. Hulet, commisatoner of labor,

l1'IUIJSU VEGETABLES

D. Hodgea,

R

Rev.

m.

AND GROCERIES

QUALITY MloJA1'S

m

a.

pastor or the First Baptist church,
Dublin, Will be th" guest preacher
Rev E R
Campbell, pastor of the

The increased number of claims IO!

job

ALDRED BROS.

Revival services will begin at Bethel
Baptist church Sunday, June 6th, and
continue through Friday, June lOth.

Law Rer,,'ires Payment
Of 'l'ax On Wages Paid
Regularly '1'0 T'he State

MOUNTAIN COVE FARMS DUROCS

WEDNESDA Y,

REVIVAL SERVICES AT

FIND EMPLOYERS
NEGLECT REPORTS

Pure Bred,

,"

BULLOCH TIMES AND HTATESBORO NEWS

1949
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At The Savannah Saw Works
Business iii 'Good When Things Are Dull!
-

Mr.

Pulpwood

Man:

The
saws.
Don't get fre�ted witll those dull
in Arst-class
Savannah Saw Works will put them
reconditioned. Ally
shape for you. Lawn Mowers
we guarantee the
thing that is supposed to cut,
best of lIervicIL to you.
For further inforlllatioll contact

L E. FLAKE, at 'Community Grocery_;
18 North ZeUerower Avenue
ST X1ESBORO, GA.

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1949

JlULLOCB 'rIMES AND STATI!:S80RO NL.vs

I BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.

ili';!�:n

18 AN

Purely Personal

Miss
Bell Ellis. of Register, is
Oglethorpe, visspending, awhile with her sister, Mrs.
M.
ited Saturday .with i1i� aunb, �rs.
John Everett.
M. Holland.
,.,
"r
:r.hss Nancy Mercer, of Camilla, is
Mr. and Mrs. E. ·M. Mount, of
spending th'e week with Misses Elaine
Ga inesville, are business visitors here
and Berta Sue West.
for a few days.
Mr. and Mr�, K J. Register and
M.
A.
Gulledge, of
Com.
Lt.
and Nell, spent the
Charleston, S. C., spent the week end daughters, Jerry

English,

Robert

,

I

I

end at St. Simons.

Ken, spent the week

of

'

week end at Savannah Beach.

with his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGee, of McDonough, are spending the week with

her father, Henry H. Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hodge'S and son,
'Eddie, attended the horse races in
Glennville

Thursday

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown.
Mr. and Mr�. Hobson Donaldson
spent Sunday in Athens with their

afternoon.

son, James;
sity.'

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Denmark and
children, Ann and Donna, spent the
week end with relatives in' Waynes-

Sally Ser;on will arrive today from Mercer University to
sometime with h I' mother, Mrs. T. E.
Miss

II

student at the Univer-

a

A

V F
gal.'
:s',' M',1SS0UM

M

an d

Elde I'
spen dimg

.

b 01'0.

of

Alan,

.

Lundberg and son,
Ithica, N. Y., are visiting her

Donald

btl...

sometime

In

hc
C iIS

h
n dllana, were

con d uc ti109

arde

an

meet-

.

spend'

Atlanta, spent
Jr.,
with his father, Judge Reof

Remer Proctor

mer Proctor, and Mr. and Mrs. Josh
Bennett and
T. Nesmith.
daughter, Patricia, of Waycross, were

and

Mr.

B.

Mrs.

recent visitors with

J.

Mr.

1\Ir. and Mrs. A. F. Shulier and chil-

Mrs. L.

�nd

dren, of Savannah, ware guests Sunof her par"nts, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Rex Hodges .. nd Mrs. Frank day
Lanier,
Hodges and son, Conner, spent a few Henry
Mrs, S. C. Alien Sr, and Mrs. Percy
days during the past week at SavanEdgell' lind children, of Savannah,
Beach.
Seligman.

nllh

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Balcom have

rctrned to th�ir home in Tampa aft.r
attending the graduation of her sis-

were

I

Dorothy Lanier.
tel',
Miss Joy Wilhite, Miss Irma Spears,
Miss Ann Woods and Miss Charlotte
lIfiss

K.. tchum formed

a

party spending the

wcek end at Savannah Beach.

and Mrs. Fr'ank Denmark, of
Savannah, were visitors here for the
week end and attended the commenceMr.

time

with

Moses,

cousin,
Mr. and

and

Miss

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

Jesse D. Alien.

Madelyn
son

as

tist church
Mr. 'and Mrs. T. L.

home

Hagan 'announce

�f

day

Catherine Lanier.

bossed with

a

son,

•

ed

exquisite

lilies

•••

,��:�.es

em

and

II(rs.

Frank

Mrs. Jake Smith and MiifS Maxnnn

served

Foy honored Miss McLemore at a deIightfiJ1 informal party Friday after- bee
entertaining
at
'

•

Gay announce
noon
the hor&e of Mrs. Smith. The
daughter, Emma Kate, handkerchiefs arranged on a silver
rooms were attractive, with gladioli.
the
Hos
at
Bulloch
McLe
to
Miss
28th,
County
May
tray were presented
Individual cakes and assorted party
pital. Mrs. Gay was formerly Miss more, and she was also the treclpient
sandwiches were served with punch.
Garaldina Collins, of Metter.
host
from
her
of a piece of crystal
Mis'S McL:more was given a piece of
•
•
• •
esses. Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., a recent
Mr, and Mrs. E. B. Rushing Jr., of
silver in her pattern. Those attending
Mc
with
Miss,
honors
shared
Frieda
were
Miss McLemore
Mis
Athens, announce the birth of a daugh bride,
two
Fen
Lemore and was presented
Gernant
Miss Jakie
W, M'18S
ter, Jane Dale, May 25, at the Athens
a
in
score
bridg..,
ton bowls. For high
General Hospital. Mrs. Rushing was
Vera Bell, Mrs. Bing Philips, Mrs.
box of chocolate candy wa� won by
Sam Rice, Mrs. Hinton Booth, MI's.
the. former Mh;s J'aan Orner, of C"own
salad
Iowa
fOI'
Mi�3 Helen Rowse;
Earl Serson, Miss Rita Foilis and Mrs.
Point, Ind.
and
Albett
Braswell,
set went to Mrs.
•
•
I
•
•
E. W. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrsl Hugh Edenfield, of .the floating prize, Dryad salt and pep
A lovely courtesy on Saturday aft
Mrs.
McLemore.
Athinta, announce the birth of a pers, went to Miss
'arnoon was the seated tea given with
daughter, Rebecca Dianne, May 28, at. O. L. McLemore, Mrs. A. S. Kelly and Mrs. J. E.
Guardia, Mrs. D. L. Thomas
called
fo.r
...
1
Carmich
the Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta. Mi.s Mary Lou
and Miss Genevieve Guardia enter
Mi ••
Mrs. Edenfi'ald was formerly Mis
tea. Others playing bridge were
'
taining ut their home on Kennedy ave
Frieda Gernant, Mrs. Julian Hodges,
Myrtis Creech, of Claxton.
nue.
Effective decorations were used
Miriam
Mincey,
Mrs. Sam Rice, Miss
.

s-.tty Tillman.
and

Mr.

Mrs.

W.

P.

Brown

and

small son, Bill, will leave Sunday for
Tulsa, Okla., where they will spend
two week with

relative�.

A delightful

Thursday afternoon,
officers .for the next year
installed

President,

were:

in

were

Mrs. Chas.

tem to the recreation C'.:mter. Office!'s

Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

and

Dr.

Mrs.

M.

S.

Pittman

are

Juliw.

visiting in Chicago with Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Watkins and in Ohio with Mr.
Min Myrtis Prosser has arrived
and Mrs. Marvin Pittman Jr.
from Newnan, where she taught the
Mrs. Grant Tillman and Miss Betty
past year, and will spend awhile with
and,
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. RUBS;", Lee Tillman visi;�d Macon Wednesday
\Vera accompanied home hy Miss ShirProsser.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Franklin Sr. will ley Tillman, WC'Sleyan student.
spend the week end in Atlanta and atMr. 'and M .... John Denmark spent
rond the graduation of their daughter, the week end in Chal'leston, S. C., as
Miss Barbara Franklin, from Agnes
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Den
Scott College Monday.
mark, and were accompant.ld home by
Loy Waters, Ollilf Boyd, Si Waters, Mrs. L. T. Denmark Sr., who has been
Gene L. Hodges and Elddie Hodges visiting there for several weeks.
we", in Griffin Friday and Saturday
Mr. lind Mrs. W. E. We'IIt, Miss Eir
at which time Si Waters participated
Miss Berta Sue West

MOIIes.

Collins;

P.

Thursdny

th..

rooms

where

aft

h.ome
rlet� of

I

their

at

va

a

dee

fo�"d

Refreshments consisted
in

cream

cakes

bridge

flowers

summer

�ratlons.

lee

with

Church street, where

on

and

ginger ale,
For

candy..

�f

.individual
score

high

tea

prizes

Mys. J.oc Trapnell

won

towel

and I Mr.

received

s h'
avmg

k"t
I.

'Ti'apll'ail

was

a

a

For cut \"
"ort h M c D oU-

treasurer, Mrs. Ell Pree

sl�re�a�f M��
Mrs.

tonus'; ,�.• rre'5ponding
Inman 'Dekle; 'press reporter,

crystal mints. Guests

won

Mr. and Mrs. Joo

Trapnell,

were,

Mr. and

Mrs. Worth McDougald, Mr. and Mrs.
Zach' Smith', 'Mr.' and Mrs. Lamor

Trapnell

Mr. and Mr's. E. W, Barnes,

Mr. and

Mrs. Inman Foy Jr., Miss
Lila Brady and

Virginia, Durden, Miss
Remer BI'ady Jr.
•

•

A'ITEND CONVENTION

,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson left dur

twenty-five

ing
to

the week end for St.
attend the

Louis, Mo"

United States Whole

'

Mrs.

'

,"'.'

Bland.
•

"

•

JUNIOR WOMAN'S
,;

finest,

most desirable fab
rics of the season, at just the time you want
th�m, and at biggest savings yet. Hurry

Bringing

you

the

right down and get just the fabrics
for these cool

summer

you want

SHEER DIMITY' AND PLAID GINGHAMS
color selections

79c Yard

FINISH MUSLIN
And TISSUE GINGHAMS
89c Yard

salt

to

Sanforized a'nd Combed Yam'

stripes

W ASHABLE'FRENCH
.

In

,

CREPE

BUTCHER LINEN
pretty solid colonl-very fine quality
VOILES
Crease resistant

98c Yard
RAYON CORD
Ideal for Dresses, Suits and Sunbacks

$1.19 Yard
•

THE FAIR STORE
..

FOR BEST VALUES

-

FINEST QUALITY

the

Mrs.

Mrs.
�ase.

yoe' don"

10 look the

part',.

••

a

pair

of

Va.,

hi'gh".core';

/

.

8katlnlf.,suited

BARNlX' FUNDlAL
HOME REAL NIFTY

.

.

scru�'

.

of MISS

largely
trucks

io

to

name

of

•

•

"

'7
...

!

"

.<'1

strictly '49-model.,

styles

bV

GIRLS GRADUATE

new

in-

Jone'S.
Messrs.

Tommy,
Rushing ·,and
Miss EIClIll Rushing during the ;vcck

are

out

(Today

into

occu-

apt to discount the elfectivene8'S of
DDT
However, if unsanitary conditions about the premises'eJ<ist, the'
•

end

result

week.
pancy during the past
which
Strangers pa�sing that way cnn but

can

can

only bC more

flies

Lf and when

only be killed

U'I Ul1.
PLAN FOR rVl1!NTDE

Week,Long Seri� Of
Topics Al'Cl Given Thought
In Systematic Program
'

directot of the Georgi. Fore�
Commission, reported last week, die

,ing

claslng
acres

under

an

additional

three· millioD

of timberland have been
an

'plAced

expansion program 1m.

they gain

house. �nd

entrance

come

the

to

sprayed

in contact with the

Last week, May

was

post-planning

SOt�

to June

week for Bulloch

,

.

-

'

.

.

.

.

fhamtly

aWfhiJle, AandF �hehn ec::e I
.

"

Registration
Begin

'

'

'

of Mi-: and Mrs.

a

church

were

on

June

DorothYAnn Kennedy will

)Dade by

Varnedoe

�ate of the Statesboro High School.
At GSCW she has beon a member of
the International R",lations Club, Phi
Sigma and t e Home Economics Club.

yat

Valdosta is

and

easily

Hinesville

is

receive

the deg< ,e of bachelor of science in
home economics also. Sh .. is a grad-

four

only

Scarboro,

of

.

I

'

"

,

__

.

.

,

II'ro�ps-:;-h\J!'h

"

__

�

_

�

..

Statesboro's Largest Department Store

brought

avenue,

.pe,ct9c"te

She is a member of Phi Upsilon Om iBi.hopville, crom and t!he Wesley Foundation
S. C., arrived in Stat",sboro seeking Council.
information. about his father, R. H,
S ara H e Ie n Joh n son I of Statesboro ,
Scarhoro, mlssmg twer;ty years; found,
\�III receIve the d�gr'ae of bachelor of
I1im .nder the name of R. R. Buke.,
Moore, near science in education. She, too, is a
on the 'farm of T. B.
Enal; had been living in Bulloch gladuate of the Statesbora High
c�unty fo" p,".t twenty years under Schoo.
I
8118umed 'Ia",e:
William

H., MINKOVITZ & SONS

vannm

among

'

aD-

Sunday;

left Valdosta

I

Barnes

beaut., spotlo!

nt developments, is
Funeral Home on Sarec

Tho half,wa.,' mark III Goo.'.
19�9 fo.,.st fire protection goal b ••
been reacheal Guyton DeLoacJr, act

'

tomorrow of

Wynn and C. C.

hours away
60 miles.)

$12.95

I..a3
B'UUnm
\1\(11 SCHOOf'"

'

.

:����e t;:�:,gta����:b��oJ;���":;1r.�
80 miles

iJ'5W

'

.

J. A.
Lanier, J. G. Watson and Dr. B. B.
short talks

to go.

Fly breeding thla spring seems to
ha:ve !aecom'; accelerat-ad and the average p,,,:son eeeing so.many files IS

Thiee· MUlioa

Acre. Tlblber PrOtected
By Qrowinl! 'P1'OI'ram

Srd, the ftr.t of the year.
Agre-aments have now been slped
Following the ac with twenty-one count\es since J.II
county schools.
Finishes, At Milledgeville
,lnSec�,lClde.
lawn
beaut, ' The grass-covered
was used
uacy 1, Mr. DeLoach said. The ..
If you live within tbe city hmlts of customed scHedule Monday
In Monday's Exercises
slopea to a graceful approach t� the
in Andersonville or Col- to ftnish' up children's report ctU'ds; contracts will result in org.nlzed II...
isIStatef;boro,
2.-Four
June
house
girls
and
the great
Milledgeville,
pavement,
been prevlOus- Tu·•• day was 'spent in completing all protection being e'8tabllshed on 8,legeboro and have
no�
from Statesboro vicinity Will be grad- bright�ned within and without. Inside
WednC'Sday wBs teacher 000,405 acres of forest land.
Itt
records;
y con rae e d rega rd Ing. th e spra y
Sta'"
ofthe
from
Coilege
Georgia
most
uated
modern,
the arrangement is
The latest counties to join the 0th,s serv- parent day (any parent who desired
,mg of your home but deSIre
They,
convenIence
for Women here on June 13.
for
ferJOg every faclhty
I ylllg
It b
no t'f
to discuss a problem with a t;t,acher pans ion program are Macon, CrilPf
,t'
Ice, you may 0'
a.," at l'P. O. Box was free to do so on that day);
Hayslip, Betty and dignity.
are Martha Jeanette
Schley, Lama", Jasper, Telfair and
the county supervIsor
Lane, Dorothy Ann Kennedy and Sara
The property is that more recently
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MR. AND MRS. GODBEE
HOSTS AT BRIDGE
I
A lovely evening party was given
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. John Gold-

a

Waters and Barbara Brun-

.

oCollege

Brannen

,

'

Two
Le

PHONE 439

Statesboro Pilots

I b 5te rl
etC
0 U nyu
Ada�:lre 32!���nft�
Ro�:l.!t
�dJl86nr� A
a I E I -C,.10'n
In��:i:sboro
I

lora

with ice cream and gingoar ale, minted
cherries and roasted n"ts. Beautiful

Mr. and Mrs. Bernon

•

the birth of

"

(1apr-tf)

Individual

were

'

Industry 'SIDee 11122
THA YEa, Proprietor

.

yellow

wedding cakes iced in 'green and
white

JOHN M.
41i W.lt Main Street

hydrangeas form

decorations.

I

reverenee

MONUMENt COMPANY

A Local

invited to the

Mrs. Mathews, where

lil;"'s and white

Thomas Logan Jr.,
May 25, at the Bulloch County Hos
pital. M"". Hagan Was formerly Mi�s

the birth of

spent the week end at
guests of Mrs. Grant Tillman a[Jd

Mi�s

Martha

Mrs.

THAYER

beautiful ceremony taking place
last evening at the Statesboro Bap
were

NEW8-8TATESBORO EAGLE)

(STATESBORO

brief

a

B. Kennedy has been named national BllIlocb TIm., lltabltabed 18l1li
CoIIIolldatecl olulIIII7 l". 111"
medical director of til.! Woodmen of State.boro N.� Eatahll.hed 11101
Stataaboro "I., Bltabll.bed 1817-CouoUatad O-bar 8.1_
the World Life Insurance
Society , offices m Omaha Neb
First open �otton' blooms of the
season were
brought to the Times office last Thu",day-JUDe 1. Ten
years
ago the first bloom wa8' brought in
Kerne.,' of the

Our experieDC6

•

•

after

.

a

Guests

.

Hampton, Va.,

Announcement made that Herbert

is at your aervi�.

become the bride of Robert Chi-solm
In

act of

an

as

and devotion

lovely

a

bridge party and
Wodnesday afternoon of last week in
honor of Miss Betty McLemore, who

Ukkleborg and installed were:
President, Mrs. Chares
ment exercises at Teachers College.
Mr, and Mrs, Leslie Long, of RiehE. Cone; vice-president, Mrs. Loron
Miss Ellen Schwal'7.weiss, of Buenos mond Hill, were guests Sunday of
Durden; second vice-president, M ....
Aires, Argentirra, is spending some- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce.
Sara Hodg-es; secretary, Mrs. James
her

at

..

lOgS.
last week

S'rson.

hostesses

handkerchief shower

,

,

the stone

Mrs. C. B. Math",ws nnd Mr'S. E. L.
were

h

Our ,\.ork helps to reflect �6
spirit which prompts you to erect

PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES

Barnes

TEN YEARS AGO
Frolll Bulloeh Times, June 8 1939
A. P. Kendrick, former citizen of
S
tates?oro, died on May 14th at his

UNWRITTEN BUT ELU·

W AS' THIS YOU?

You work in your family place of
business. Saturday you wore a r;t'ay
drC<ls, brown oxfords and white bag.
Your brown hair has a natural curl.
You live with your parents and
brother.
If the

at
lady described will can
the Time. Jlfice she will b� given
two 'tick""s to the picture, 'IMy
Dream is Yours," showing ttKiay
and Friday at the Georgia Theater.
After receiving hp.r t,ckets, If the
ludy will call lit the Stntesbol'OII
li"lornl Shop' she wm be yiven
of
lovely orchid :with compliments
the 'propl'ietor, Zolly Whitehurst.
week wus
The
lad>, described last
Miss .Evelyn Rogers, wr.o cOlled for
her ticke� Friday, attended the
show, ",eceived her orchid nnd then
phoned her thanks for ever:(thing.

office.
commissioner's
county
Hours will be from 9 a. m. to 5 p,
m.
except Wednesday, when the
the

daily

offtce will close at 12 for the afternOOR.

Be(l'innillg

on

the first

clay all mem
be presen� to

bers of the board will
participate in tl)Q work-Bruce

Akins,
Sim

Tyson Bnd Mrs. Eva Mae
mons.
Later, however, it is und'i!l"
Zib ..

in
stood that Mrs. Simmons will be

'a''"t

by Dwight Bruce, �f
senting Rich'.'

�avannala;Jep,re.

Dllffte, Dopglas,

Effinliltam,"Lauren"

Dodge, Dougherty, Gr�ene,
totennlsBIO!! MitclteU, MOllroe, Thomas, Pauldlnc

,�lticl",�roadc�st�n"
the

�'oundation. Dunng
served refreshthe Rich'. Foundation

dolquitt,'.

and Richm<>nd.
----�--------�--------

FIRST COTTON BLOSSOM
ARRIVES FROM

ADABE,LLE

THURSDAY, JUNE'9:

Minister To
Conduct Bible Course

PULASKI NEWS

_---I----------.!.visiting

Rev. Michael A. Guido, staff

WILL OPEN'

days in Buckhead last week.
gelist of Moody Bible institute, ChiIIIrs. Tom Thain, of Metter, visited
the Leefield Bapcage, will speak at
1)-", Trupnells and Patricks last Fri
tist church beginning Jun" 15 and
afternoon.
continuing through June 26, at 8:00 day
Mrs. H. L. Trapnell and Dr. and
and at 11:30 a. m.
p, m. week days
visited in States
A special Mrs. J. Z. Patrick
and 8:00 p. m, Sundays.
boro Sunday dtemoon.
children's service beginning at 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams, of
will be led by Mrs.
p. m. week days
Mr.
Pavo, were week-end guests of
Guido.

TOMORROW!
Statesboro's Newest Enterprise Will Open
Tomorrow at Corner of North Main
and Parrish Streets.

Northside Grocery and

gifted

soloist

•

Drug Store

w. D. FRANKLIN, Proprietor

people.

truted

lessons

Mrs.
for

illus-

Guido's

parents,

magic demonsbra- urduy
other
chemical object ington, California nod several
about four
spiritual prin-' places. She will be gone

ciples,

SANDWICHES AND COLD DRINKS
With Bernelle Pennington in Charge

of

Lorain, Ohio, Guido

was

All Skilled in Their

Respecti.ve

Louise

Emma

and has since

spent

several years touri'ng the nation
song leader and spaker.

for

NORTH MAIN AND PARRISH STREETS

Baptist

J

a joint meeting at the
afternoon.
Mrs.
Monday

W.M.U. held
church

clay.

•

•

)

OPPORnJNlTV
KN'OCKS HERE

SALE OR RENT

sev�m

Statesboro, Gal

METHODIST LAYMEN
TO CONDUCT SERVICES
at

services will be in charge of R. P.
Rev. and Mrs. 1.. C. Wimberly and
Mikell, charge la.y leader, and a me.�
a visit
from
returned
have
chlld",m
�ago ·wlll be delivered by. Judge J: L.
In Whigham.
RenfrOe. The public is cor-dially in
MI'. and Mrs. Joe Waters, 01. St. vited to participate in tWs service.
I.
J.
Mt'"
and
••••
Mo., visited Mr.

BUILDER ·OF 'THE,

Louis,

last week.

WSCS TO MEET

Robertso� visit
·Robert.on, of

The Women's

NATION'S GREATEST,

Societl' o� Christian

Service met with Mrs. A. C. Watts
Monday afternoon with Mrs. H. H.
and
Folsom
Aubrey
Ryals as joint hostess. Mr8. J. H.
of
were
guests
little aon, of Atlanta;
Gtriffeth arranged the program on
week.
this
IIrs. J. N. Shearouse
Mrs. R. P. Mikell gave the
Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Der'Wood Smith and devotional and short talks were mad..,
daUlhter, �ackie, of Birmingham, by Mrs. John A. Robertson and IIIrs.
Mrs, C. S. Oromley con
a few days thi8 week with
Lee Rowe,

Ala., .pent

lira. J. C. Preetorius.

ductO« a short

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn and sons,
and Ronald, of Charleston, S.

whieh

the

b!,siness ses�ion, aftet;'

hostesses

served refresh-

wOodall'lhere.
.the

... eek.

.

.

DE LUXI n AlII·

M�DlUM-D\ITY

_.11.

,

"""""""P

10

room

161·indI ......Ibo .. and 16.000 lb. G.V.W.

miles from
Phone 2902.

There'l

to

victory for the I""al team., th"
10.
beil'\g Brooklet 17, Register

sco""

Guy
pitcher.

16,000 Ibl. Groll V.hlcl.

W.·lght.

Chevrolet truck. If what you want is sterling qual
outstanding load capacity and performance

,

5,800 Ib, 3804-137·incli

"..,bo ••

..

Ma.lmu" G.V.W.
Ma.lmum G.V. W. 6,700 lb.

_,� ..

aodol. o�, 3604-12514-1od1
,

,

ity,

with power plus economy--then you're dead right
in choosing a Ohevrolet truck, And if you want
all these advantages at lowest cost, you definitely
want Chevrolet, for only Chevrolet trucks have 3-

WAY THRIFT--Iower cost operation and upkeep
and the lowest list prices in the entire truck field!

LlGttt-llUTY. DI LUXI 'ANa·
lb.
.. , Ma.imu. G.V.W. 4,600

ModeI3105-116.incli _,";
AI.o aygifable in

wbeelba ••
MeJium-Oufy ,"odel 3805-J37-inch

,

MaxiMum G.V. W. 6,700 lb.

FORWARD-CONlROL CHASSIS
Mod.' 39�2- J 37-in'" wh .. lbo ..
Maximum,G.V.W. JO,OOO lb. Alto
,

oyJIJObIe

in mod.1 3742-J2S'A
indt wheelba•• , Mo'Jcimum G.V. W.

7,000 lb. Padage O.I;¥.,y 'ype
bodies .uitahle for mounting on the
Forward-Control Chau;. are .upplied
by Inony reputabl. monufa'duren.

afternoon.

..

F.

A. O. Watts
�tty Upchureh, Mrs.
and Miss Nina McElveen.
•

•

ElIMON

•

MEDIUM-DIITY CAB AND CHASSIS

HONORED

who

was

recently married

to

of

Morris

'CHEVRGL'ET

the hon

lovely linen.
The Blanche Bradley and the Ann

bride with

a

basket of

!'LATFORM BODY

,

",odell o¥ollohle up to

.0. luxe equipment opfiotlGi of exIra cart,.

Savannah,
oree at a lovely bridge party given
the
by Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. Dwring
afternoon the group sho\Oer-ad the

Wayman,

was

WITH!

Mod.I 380B-137·Inch _bo .. Ma.imum G.V.W. B.BOO lb. Oth.r

'Wednesday afternoon Miss Nelle
Simon, of Savannah and Brooklet,

TRUCKS

FOR

J6J-indt wMe,boJ.

a"d J6,000

TRANSPORTATIO�

Frank'in Chellro'e.t CO., 'nc.
CITY DRUG CO.
W. H. ELLIS DRUG CO.

CALL 388-R for electric l"grigeration, appliance repairs and wiring;
free estimates and re.aso�able. r<ltes.
(9junltp)
C. H. SNIPES.
Five-room house on
FOR RENT
Turner
street, all cenveniences:
don't phon", apply in person. MEN'S
(9junlt)
& BOYS' STORE.
-

Frigidail', good as
ROBERT
new; reasonably priced.
DONALDSON, office phone 310, resi
(9jun2tc)
dence phone 101.
Refrigerator, lOa-lb.
FOR SALE
ice capacity, in good condition, :for
W.
FORBES, 4 miles
$20. MRS. J.
(12may3tc)
Routh of Brooklet, Ga.
FOR SALE-Registered F. D. S. B.
male
and fe
Englis1, setter pups;
Call day
male; eight weeks old.
-

lIIarsh is

noble

him

sense

and'that stamped
prophet

here foremost

perhaps
widely

as

�-----_

from

in his

son
I

'Vermont.

South,"
Grady's speech,
delivered before the New England So
ciety in New York city on the night of
Wilson December 21,. 1886,. is the thing that
He
achieved for him national fame.
had been a leader in the life of Geor

w ......

yo".lIIe

to

IJOcial acllville., ••• po .......
rnD.pln.
a full rouod or an Ihe
reerea,lon.

�oDlh,

'-�
A.PQ��U'tDt.
For

'.OM

ooll.flew a •• Uable by wee",
or
"'scrvollonA, write J.", .. J. M ...... ..,.

$2.50

Double

DAILY
,

PIR P.RSON

Octu,.."C�

INCLUDING

CONIIN.NTAL IAIAK'AIT

S�ecial

Ralel!!

10

Conventlo

4DI.SfAO.Un ILVD.

DAYTONA BEA�II F

York coat and

Boston

pail'

of shoes

of breeches. from

Chicngo

a

und

u

pair

and

a

shirt from Cincinnati,

him

nothing

to

him of the country

:vorld
remi�ld
which he lived

and for which

In

blood in

.hiS

he

but the chill of

velns and the

his bones
And

years,

IllUI'I'OW

in

"

...

there

because

largely

SPECIAL

was

a

Henry Woodfin Grady who was 3
Georgiou who loved Georgia and gave
the state and the nation good advice,
such things as that kind of Georgia

since his

This is

I

plea for understand
problems of the South.

his counsel

mid

I

a

SPECIAL
$1.75

.

flour, not a blended flour. Quatanteed
satisfaction or' your money back.

pure

We guarantee

everything

sell to be the best

we

I

Tobacco Twine,

money can buy.
Poison of all Kinds. Come In and

see us.

THANK YOU

Mallard's Feed ,Store
THE HOME OF CRITIC

QUALITY FEEDS

the results thereof,

MIDDLEGROUND NEWS

Things Are.DulI!

Mr. Pulpwood Man:
Don't get fretted with those duD saws. The
Savannah Saw Works wID put them In ftrst-el888
shape for you. Lawn Mowers reeondltloned. Any.
thing that is supposed to cut, we guarantee the
best of service. to you.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Akins and
Claudane and Edweina Akin'S, Mrs. N.
B. Akins, Glenn Hodges and Mrs.

.

Fay Laster enjoyed a fish supper Sat
urdlly night at the river.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard smith and
children, Janice, Jarrell and Johnny,
enjoyed the birthday dinner Sunday
at the hom-a of Mrs. Robert Smith,
given for Mrs: Smith's father, Clay-

For further Infonnation contaet

L E. FLAKE, at Community Grocery
lS"North Zettel'Ower Avenue

'STA1ESBORO,

GA.

�Ii�(�,�!(!1!9�rn!a�!4!t!!�!!!!!!!!!!������!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

��

-

Savannah Saw :Works

Business Is Good When

the occasion.

t:oo�n�D�0�n�a�lds�0�n:.

The

At

Joyce Smith and Junior BBl'
bel' enjoyed the sing Sunday at Daisy.
Mrs. F,. G. Blackburn surprised her
husabnd with a birthday dinner Sun
day at their home, the entire family
Miss

joining In

SPECIAL

Also Baby Chicks and Plenty of all Kinds of
CRITIC QUALITY FEEDS.

when

its firm

THIS WEEK ONLY

-

Critic Quality Flour, 25 lbs.

leaving

into the next

carry

to

FOR'SALE

New

a

youth. Spoken at a time
deep animosities still existed funeral will be no more. There are
between North and· South, Grady's many memorials to Grady, but the
speech electrified his Yankee audi best lind most la,.ting is the use of

gia

her

..•

and

...

SCHon.

his cof

on

fin, and they buried him in

fought for four

"The New

Hinesville

lux,u·lou.

•• me

Oaylona Ocuch will provide ,hi. lummr., dOl
racial. c o e ce et s, children'. ttmulemeat., el�

.

heralded

und most

visiting

thai

\yas

and the clods rattled down

and Mrs.

which

Side Sunday.

our

'sought

fathers

to win in

eloquellc�

�he

co;pel

forum by their
or
on the field by tlralr swords.
It is

a
IN MEMORIAM
,
rare privilege, sir, to have had part,
loving memo.!)' of our dear brotlrar, however humble, in'this work. Never
JULIAN ELI DeLOACH,
was nobler duty confided to human
who died June 10th, 1944.
Five years have passed since you hands than the uplifting and upbuild
left us;
ing of the prostrate and bleeding
Our lips cannot speak how we miss
South, misguid-,d, perhaps, but beau
you;
tiful in her suffering, and honest,
Our hearts cannot tell what to say,
loved
we
how
knows
brave and generous always. In the
Fo,' God only

In

you

And

record

miss you every day.

My Patients

and

industria.!

her Mcial,
illust1'8tion

we

await

with

confidence 'the verdict of the world."
Henry W. Gr1ldy was in politics

ANNOUNCEM�NT
To

of

political

BESSIE D. DANNELY,
Sister.

what

and Friends:

in

known

was

1870's and

the

D.:!pal'ture" Demo·
crnt-a term applied to those Geor
gia leaders of· the post-war period
who disagreed with the so-called "Un
has IYaen through your g"atitude that
JosI have been able to do this. ,It�s ours; reconstruoted Rebel" philosophy.
we
h[f.'c been co-workers together, eph E. Brown, Benjamin H. Hill and
and whenever you are in my location Alfred H.
Colquitt were some other
work
come by whether you nood any
to
Will be glad to see you any famous Georgians who belonged
or not.
to
3
p. m., the "New Depar'ture."
time. Office hours, 9 n. m.
G.rudy always
unless by ·ap'pointment.
looked up to Hill as one of his faW. 1. LORD,
old
I wish to say that I have jJuilt nn
office for my work, and feel that I
can give you better service than in
the past. Also I wi�h to say that it

1880's

vol'ite

Neal' Elm.. r Chu,·cn.

specialize on the impossible.
19junltpLEGAL NOTICE
I

man

as

a

"New

"forth its I\ice in Race

ed

of

�Iind ,f

elder stutC';men-and the

lived to

see

Grady

accomplish

an

Grady was himself a dominant figure in the determination of
One Kenmore
Mr. R. P. SUln11'\Pl'iin, owner of
FORSALE CHEAP
has many of Georgia's great politicicnl
Oat-top five-burner oil stove, good Brooklet Telephone Company,
at Oll fil�d un application with the Geor�ia contesbs of the '70s and '80s, and brilas new; see CARL HARVEY
au·
for
Public Service 90mmissjon
1innt as a writer and orator from
iff & Smith, or phone 318-M.
thority to inc"ease exchange tele early youth to his early death. When
(12jun2tp)
for
tele·
as slaown below,
LOST-On streets of Statesboro Mon- phone rates,
"till a
service rendered in Brookltat, he died in December, 1889,
day, pair eye-glasses in light yellow phone
he
call J. Georgia, and vicinity.
young man of 39, it was said that
'Finder
please
frame.
plastic
Rates Per Month
lov.
C. ROBINSON, 113 Inman stre<lt.
was, through his work, "literally
,Pres.
ProJl'Sed
Class of Service·:
(12junltp)
ing a nation into peace." -In addition
Individual
at- Business
LADIES, be sure you are smartly
to the internationally famous "New
$3.00
$3.75
Lin
tired by wearing Charis girdle and Residence Individual
South" speech,. he delivered many
brassiere or one.piece garment. Call
2.75
2.00
Line
MRS. C.
other epic addresses that have been
your profC'3sif)nal cOfsetiere,
Residence 4-Party
H. SNIPES, phone 388-R. (9junltp)
2.00
'1.50
passed on to p",sterity. He discussed
Line
phone 574, night phone 596-R.
(9junltp )'--

man.

-

Between Buck creek and
LOST
State'Sboro, May 28, small bag con
arti
taining assorted fishing tackle,
ficial flies, spinners, leader, etc.; ;:;uit�
MELTON.
(2t)
oble reward. HOME;R
111LOST-Possibly on SOllth Main or

Spence,
Laurie McElveen, IIIrs. J.
Mikell,
Mra. JoHn C .. Proctor, Shelton

•

South.

of well-rounded inballect with

of values, and it" was
his superb VIS'O" that enabled Georgia to become after him the Empire
a

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mellie Smith,
in Savannah.
Miss Jo Ann Trapnell, of Sylvania,

60 EAST MAIN STREET

.

White .idewall tiretavailable

STATESBORO, GA.

lb.

G.V.W.

UNLIMITED

1.50.
Residence Extension
1.50
1.00
Rural Lin'e
This petition has been assigned for
Public
the
before
Ceorgi..
hearing
Servicu Commission on June 15, 1949,
at 9:30 o'clock 0:. m. in room 234,
of last. w�ek, State Capitol
Atlant.a, Georgia, at
man street, Saturday
rim:
which time all intere'Sted parties will
pail' glasses, ftesh colored plastIC
to PEGGY be afforded the oppertul1ity of ex
return
for
reward
suitable
views.
BURKE, 115 Inman street. (2juntfc) pressing their
This notice is published in accord
or
STRAYED-From my place two
Duroc ance with tlra requirements of the
tbroo weeks ago red male
un
Georgin Pubric Service Commission.
hog weighing around 125 p01mds,
BROOKLET TELEPHONE CO.,
for
marked; will pay 'Suitable reward
By Perry Summ�rlin.
J. P. THOMPSON,. Rt. 2,
return.
(2iun2t)
(2Jun4tp)
Statesboro.
meat displllY HOUSE FOR SALE-New residence,
FOR SALE-Pour-foot
foyl' "ooms and bath, lot 60 by 100
con
case and unit complete, perfect
feet, paved street .and sidewalk; fi
dition; pair Dayton �omputing scalesi
low nanced for two-thirds of selling pri ....
Nationsl C!l'3h regIster; vvery
T. WATERS, GHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.

11rice;

sec me at

Brooklet, Ga.

once.

S:

(9junltp)

SOON

(26mayltp)

the future

of

th"

priceless

He
the

Southern

Often

u"ged

to

a

at

additional,*,

possession

of

a

1949

thai you

almost

Jlarl

-under the

Cadillac,
..

the motor, and

highway, YOI4 haoe the wondnful
who!I, the masler oj every drioing

or

are

Si/Ilalion.
You will know-from experience·-that the power
ful, eager engine will put you any plnce in the traffic
almost as quickly IlS you

�::J�hewj:�is��:cU�y

•••

You will know that the
can setde you down

brakes

stop

or a

hr.dr"ulic

.snail's pace

that

a

not'

move

up to CadiUac when

r,ou

I?urchaao

enjoy this great·mentDJ ut1sfaction
only the "Standard or the World" can bring youl

your next car-and

which

.".

to

do

so.

journalist

$hould IInevel" became a candidate for
he
any political office"-a J'esol\'tion

I

Woodcock 'Motor Company
108

Savann.eh

Ave.

foot.

Sitting there at the wheel-with the motor runniq
qui::tly yolt can hear the soft ticking of the electric
clock-and. with the miles sliding by so easily that
each one is a special delight-we think you'll agree that
Q Cadillat is worth its price in P(lQce oj mindl

ow'nel"Ship.

ngl"icultUl'DJ econumy.
run fer public office,

to feel

pressure from the daintiest

so

Why

big, velvet...,rt
to a

slightest

You will� know that you are as nearly free fn:;am
�
mechanical failure as it's possible to be.
And you wiU know that you and your paasenge..
are riding in all the safety a motor tar can afford.

diversification in

Grady consistently refused
He seemed

take

out into the street

(o'1oiction

South, and often

nnd absentee

also favo'red

\'OU

that it has brought you something
fir.d
(hich only ownership of the car can reveal.

You will find thai each lime you

roll

emphasized the seriousness of the.
negro question on which he freely
expoundea a view that was far in ad
vance of that held by most Southem
In ec.nomiC'S, he ad
'ars of his till\e.
vocated considerable industrialism for
the South 'and has been criticized by
some a� having been a spokesman for

big busines'3

A ITER

you will

.

-

end.
summer
Amoag those attending
arc Mrs.
.·session at y,arious colleges
Miss Annie
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t
asslgnea t 0 th e B u II oc h clrcUl.
arreement was pr ... ented to offiCIals members; Fred '1(. Hodges, J. H.
The church at Portal had been on that
A....:
ft'
of the U. S Department 0f ..... <.c uI
Martm'
and
T
board
J
,
Bradley
"l" Circuit, but was tran.ferred to the
ture
A .imilar meetmg was held
county commiSSIoners; W. C. Qro.- Garfield charge, ot which RdV. DaVId
$572 on pretext of shllnng With her 10
Ala., prior to the Albany ley, W. C. aodges, E. L.
Aycock,. pastor
.,rtaln functs they p!'etqoded hM session at which time producers I n
':.>..
'D_
W R Anderson aad Raymond Hool......
II p",ac h"
""�
_v. J ac ks on
been found In a purse on the street.
"IS conAlabama and Mississippi endorsed liaRd of
•
• • •
edueatlDn, alone with H�
sermlJlla -In -stale':!ioro next
C!lbdUll"
lei.
the, agr�ment, h e
1'B1ltl'Y YBAII8" AGq
Womack, Bulloch county school su- Sunday af 11,30 and 8 Both .. ,,*es
D. C.,
Pr_ Balloch Tim ... Jane 12, 1919' Porter Taylor, Was ington,
-rlntendent
The bookmobile will will be broadca.t.
,
'L
ed"'"
a
tabl
f
ru
It
an
d
e
d
d
0
f
h
e
nea
t
vege
Mrs. John Willcox haa receIve
be uaed for demonstration PIJrposes ,
Movmg d ay h as b een set b y t h e
Bu.
Fann
son Clark, has arAmerican
her
that
of
the
partment
telegram
m
I conference as June 22 and 23, next
rived from overseas
dland Wilson Stili 'Mrs.
reau FederatIOn
BII,y SImmons, district ylce- Wednesday and Thursday. Rev. JackIsland cotto,) blooms were
I Flrot sea
of the Georgia
'l'imes office Mon- rector of orgamzatlon
chairman, announces that thIS eounty son ha'S not stated on which of these
pr ... ented at the
the
Colattended
Albany
Farm
at
Bu."..u,
AgrIcultural
and district took the lead in r,alslOg'
day; were grown
days he Will move.
meetIng.
lege.
bookmobile.
funds for
J.
addl-, Assi(plments of oth.. r mimsters who
In.
t�s
E. D. Holland, representing the
reached
in
the
Includ-ad
agreement
actIVIties
In
all
tIon to partlclpatmg
Issued a
have served In th .. terrItory Include
S. Cone Camp U. C. V has

.lIcl(, WIth

inter

people

The Sinkhole Fa.m Bureau wen.
comprised the Rocontrol 011
Several changes were made 10 the tary club ladles' mgat committee. for a dl�CU8"ioa on tnaeet
Zolhe cotton, peanuts and tobacco.
the
of
co-operntton
uastgnmants of Methodist pastors in With
Denmark had a Illcnic �upper, War
Bulloch county at the annual confer Whitehurst, another Rotarian, and
Mrs Whitehurst the comllllttee pro- nook • ham 8up" e r alld the Slnkllol.
ence which convened In Columbus last
For �
week Rev Charles A Jackson, pastor vided the ladies with an orchid. The a barbecued ehteken, supper.
three chapo
here for the past four conference supper was composed of foods "thaI �oclal hour for each of the
ters
a
were supposed to be ser .. ed cold" Infull·length motion picture
years, was aSSigned to Central Math-

ells

attend the

out

pointed

Rev. Jackson Assigned To
Fitzgerald; Followed Here
By Pastor From Montezuma

purchased

Demonatration

Home

Stutasboro

day, Judgo Carlton

SEVERAL CHANGES
MADE IN PASTORS

program will

be climaxed WIth the dedication of

by

'

Protection of Livestock
From Numerous Diseasea
Given Serious Thought

Methods of "SlDg the new .1.111.
eounty drugs on liveatock were dlscuned ai
After enumerating In a sort oj' hu the Denmark Farm Bureau meetlQ
morous manner the place the ludies last week.
After a .. hort dlscu •• loa
in the civllieation as we know It to
on numerous dlsea .... hog., cattle aDd
In

I

__

For Growers Which Will
Guarantee Favorable Market

ClViC

ests and the uctivities of the

I

Marketing System Adopted

placed In
polaonlng

mentary toward the local

en.tp. an d ur b an represen t a t lve; M�4'l1lj
REV JOHN SLOUGH
Dorothy Johnson and MISS Irma
f
Spears, Home Demonstration agents. Newly-neslgned pastor of Stat�sboro
Metholhst Church
The meetmg Is bemg held on the
Co-Ordinuba Campus of the Universlty of Geopgiu from Monday, June 13

PECAN HANDLERS
ADOPT p'ROGRAM

.

Judge Carlton was the ladies!
night speaker for the local Rotary
Olub Friday, He was hlgbly compli

and retlrmg president
Council; Mrs."

council

FARMERS DISCUSS
DEFENSE MOVE

It.

of the

vice-chairman

of the Bulloch county

the matter up and .the documents arrived by parcel post thie morning.

street.

Is the annual

week

dlstnct

state

•

MISS

There may bo better counties than

Bulloch, and there may be better peo
ple than the clt..,.ns of Bulloch coun
ty, but Judge Milton Carlton doubts

mons,

World's Fatr-thls week.
Stat es boro who did go, however, were
court
those in a car With Mrs Barney Aver- At the reg iatration offlce 10 the
A. S. Dodd Jr. was first per.
L. Cone, Miss DaiS) 'house.
itt-Mrs. R
Averitt, MI.s Lucy Stokes and Mrs son'to register.
W. H. Elhs.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

meeting

Georgia Horne Demonstration
T
Council.
Delegates attending f�m
this county will be Mrs. Bily Slm-

Next

of the

Open

1949.

Classes Bulloch
Among 'he Best

'

I

Registration

Thus

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JUNE 16,

I
G eo rg I a C 0 un C -I
I A n u a I M eet
Inn

hospital for operation, and
thwarted tile olanned departure of
Books
five members Of the Times famIly for
the to attend GeorgIa Press Day
Thrown
Today
!laturday ailternoon Dorothy RemDue to delay In arrival of necessary
mgton, young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs C. H. Remington, walking on blanks, the scheduled opening of regthe streets with a railroad ticket In istration books fer
yesterday was
her pocket which would have carned
her to the fair, was stricken and two prevented. Phone connection WIth the
knife
the
in
hours later was under
printers
Atlanta, however, speeded

him to the

rI"IMES

ULLOOH

TEN YEARS AGO
FrOID Bnlloch Times, June IS, 1939
The Dorman SWImming pool opened

I

StM
•

Teference('16 Ph1<Stne)

XHURSDAY,
I

THURSDAY,'

BULLOCH TIllES AND STATESBORO NEWM

I daughter,

NElm

Are You

day

HOARDIIG MONEY

Knight,

Mr's.

Dock Brannen, of Savannah,
Sunday night with Mr. and

Mrs,

spent

Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.

Mr'S.

Tecil

Those old Men's 'Shoes in

visitors

an

Tuesday
by

were

over

won

a

t_h_ei_r�v_a_nl_lah ,_B_n_d M_I'_s,_J_,_S_._N e_sm it_h_s_·p_e_n_t�of

__

__

__

__

__

25c
25c

cally. In short, tne
'Jess FIRSTS to its

MIX

ICE CREAM

.,..""",....."""'''''''''''''''''''''='''''==''''''''''''''

pkg.

AnD MILK AND FREEZE
LIPTON FROSTEE

35�

same

of them

them

are

15c

DRIED APPLES

8

pkg.

oz.

SUNMAID RAISINS

__

pkg.

.

in

23c

2

VEGETABLE SOUP

cans

19c

��r�!�:;�

.

�\

��_,.-:::�

Baptist church met with
Misses Madgo2 'and Carlyle Lanier
MI's. Ward Hagan Monday afternoon,
at Savannah
II
few
days
are spending
The group enjoyed a Bible study
Beach with relatives.
from Exodus after the devotional by
and
Miss
Jill
P.
Bryan
Mrs. J,
Bobo,
Mrs. Preetorius presid
Mrs. Hagan,
the
week
at
last
Jack Bryan spent
During
ed at the business session.
in Savannah Beach.

of

Free and children,

B.

Mrs. C.

C., are spending this
week with her father, H. M, Robert

•

ARIORTaD

LOIN

_

ing
nill'ht

Thursday
before the fourth Sunday will
off

be called
of

next

revival

the

each

for'

scheduled

week

servi....

on

'at

account

Jame'l!

day night

gave

Lanier

at her home.

After

a

Sundu,.
'ance

!!e-

gram

Bluff.!

to learn she i.

rec�perating

a'major operation in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs.' Glenn Harper and children,
who' have been with Mr.. Hal'per's

after

hight

Union
at

the

sillting of a
seventy-fifth

ean.

was

COLORED

arranged
e

ch'urch

reade ..

3

lovely
the

'Pal:

some

Glenn

S.

Mrs.

weeks

�arper,

of

Louisiana;

Mrs.

recuperate.

l1osition as a newspnpel" worker.
Besides his father he is survivod by

nler.

a

from the South Georgia Confe·rence
Rev. Wimberly's own
in Columbus.
congregation and the people of the
entire com�unity a.re
he was sent back to
New

Hope charge

for

glad

to know

the

Brooklet-

anoth'ar

con-

I

terence year.
The family of Mr. ond Mrs, Michael

were

held

La

at

•.
,

Pka,

.D

m;S

(16juntf)

SALE-Attractive

330

4

Pkgl,

290

2

No,

290

lot

Col-

on

near Sav,annah ave
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,

}ege boulevard,
nue.

(16juliltp)
new

hou"",
F,OR SALE-Five-room
near city limits: price $6,000, tnrms,
ZETTERJOSIAH
cash,
$1,000

(16jun1tp)

OWER.

FOR SALE

1937

-

Chevrolet 4-<1oor

One Kenmore
Rat-top five-burner oil stove, good
at Oll
HARVEY
see CARL
as

FOR SALE OHEAP

Mr.

guests of M."

Mrs.

and

was

cotton

by

in

Savan,nah

ices

C,

or

FOR

f"CIfEB'S

BIlANO

..

VIENNA

LABEL

6

EtRLY

PEAS

-

phone 318-M.

Donnie, of Daytona Beach, Fla.,
the week end with his parents,

Mr.

and

Frank

Mrs.

"'ld ?irs.

Mr.

McElveen.

Woodrow'

Hagan,

G_ Lee.
H. L. Hood Jr.
H.

Mrs.

I

...

ft�st

�in'::.,fGeorgtiabbecamde bthe
'

a

use

o

SAf..E

sue

e

y

a

lIth amendment to the

U.,

4-0&.
�ova
"aMOUR'S Co.".D

19c

16·0.,

:lIe

HASH

'.

",

�

'Ll.

2&.0
V

Z4c:

26·0..

:lIe

SPAN

'

IN-DlaT'S

NEW TlD�

I

Pkg.

OUT

Lge, Pkg.

Z7e

"J1!SON;S IDEAL

DOG rOOD Z Pkgl. Z7e

I

'

C'a,

farm, about three weeks ago,
irt
under· nick
Hereford
cow,
face
retu.'[l, CLAUD
right ear; reward for
(l6.iunttp)
CHAPMAN, Rt 5.

satisfactlen

hibits such

age

lIour.

Quaranteed

your money back.

or

Also Baby Chicks and Plenty of all Kinds of
CRITIC QUALITY FEEDS.

Mr.

We guarantee

everything

we

Twine,

I

sell to be the best

buy.

money can

Tobacco

I

$1.75

Polson of all Kinds.

Come. In and

see us.)

THANK YOU

Mallard's Feed Store
THE

HOl)fE

QUALITY �EEDS

OF CRITIC

last

two

additional

the week

vis-

they

May, !'th. and Mrs.
ward, Mr and Mrs. Morgan Waters,
M,'. and Mrs. Ernest McDonald, Hr.

D,

..

by

and Mrs. H, H.
Mr..

stats

C.

C.

(letterower,

DeI,.oach, Mr.

Peas, $4.50 Bushel

New Era Mixed

Mr. and
and

Mrs.

BRABHAMS, IRONS, NEW ERAS, JAVI�S

J, H. Ginn, Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Smith,
Mrs. Susie Howell "nd others.

GOMPLETE LINE OF INSECTICIDES
For Your Tobacco, Cotton and Gardena
.

r.-------------------------

MISS SMITH AWARDED

BABY

PU�INA CHOWS,

�"ICKS,

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE·

S. Consti

BRADLEV & CONE SEED

Miss Sue Nell Smith, daughter of
Smith, "f States-,

pro..

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

•

eases.

was elected
received the bachelor of 8cience
t{ustee
Georgia was the ftrst state to es- bora,
High School to succeed tablish an agricultUral experiment degree'St' the<thirty-'8ixth commence· ,
ment exercises of the Georgia Stata
Mrs. 'Po F. Martin, whOle term of of
1736.
Georgia
station-Savannah,
The term of
Womans Coll"ge, Valdosta, June ,9.1
ftce expires June 30.
leads in production of peanuts, high
Miss Smith majored in ho"" eco
office is for four years. Other board
quality pecans, pimiento peppers;
members are Lehman' Akins and Dr.
nomics.
stand,. near the top in numerous'other
D. L. Deal.
During' her college years, Miss
She set up
crops, includh.g peaches.
Anyone interestell in joining the the first State Department of Agri: Smith beld membership in the Stu
Government A:ssociation, YWCA,
Home Demonstration club is urged culture in 1874.
Savannah is the dent
to meet Miss Spears, home demon·
"Y" Cabinet, Sports Club, Business
largest naval stores mark-at in the
as·
I
strntion ngent, and Miss Johnson,
Club, Home Economics Club, and Bapworld.
sistant agent, at the Log Cabin on
tist Student Union Council.
The oldest boys' high Bchool �f conMonday, June 20th, at 3:30 p, m. for tinuo .... service in the United States
founded by ,Tuliette Gordon Low at
the purpose of org,.nizing and elect- is
,\tichmond' Academy �f Augusta.
Moina Michael,
Savannah in 1912.
ing offtcers.
which
Savannah

(CLIFF
19may2tc)

BRrADLEY

HARDWARE

-& FEED

CO.

BILLY CONE

-
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•••

'

'

W,ANJE,D!
I

IF YOU HAVE HAD EX. ERIENCE IN

.

The

steamship
�aite.d\ Iraq. &avaDnah, to
Min
1819, was tlje first steamship 'to

Mr ... Harold McElveen and daugh

Liv�rpool

and

Dr.

Mrs.

in

Cra;ovford VV\ f'0�I1i"Qf

first UIled ether

as

an

�th'l"s,

was

the originator, of the

popul.r Memoriai' Poppy idea.
Georgia is the largest state'in
esat of the Missi'ssippi; had the

cross

ocean.

an

M. P. Martin, Miss
Carolyn, Martin and Mrs, H. J. Find
ley !!'Pent Monday with their sister,
Mr.

of

Georgia:

Sidney Davis,

'

SELLING FURNITURE AND ELECTRI-

area

first

in the days when she
anaesthetic in' Bourban county
extended to the banks of th" !llississ

CAL APPLIANCES, NEED A
CAN

JOB, AND

PRODUCE, WRITE

in

Spot
Making Appearance

;pot

With the appearance of leaf
on
peanuts, it is time for Bulloch

the world.

';Yarm

,P. O. Box 23

the Democratic party in national
politics s,ince the War Between the

STATESBORO,. GA.

to

Springs in

Mer'iwethe.r

coun-

States.

All

others

have

gone

Re·

1�1IIlI���III-----------------"----�
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once.
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'I"'OXAPHEN'E
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1

U.

NO. 1

,So

1-"'. M....

S.

No.

l"LkI. KnI.

t

57c

32c

29c
u.

WHITE ONIONS
Fresh

Filled

Weil

Hom" Grown

YELLOW
Tender

3lbs. 34c'
2 lbs. 33c

,

SQUASH

2lbs. 19c

GJ;een

WHITE CORN

4

ears

17c
.

California

Beauty

-

PLUMS

..

Roll

Ie

bunch 15c

NAPTHA

P "G SOAP

lor

7e

•

16 East Main Street

8WBI!T

.

CA�oarnn.

CBERIlIES

Lb,

37c'

_

B H C
I

step

'

In:

LOST-Possibly on SO!'th Main
on the plant.
of last week,
man street, Satu,rday
The station recommends,that dust
colored plastic rim;
pair glasses, flesh return to PEGGY
shows
ing be started when leaf spot
suitable reward for
around June 20
BURKE, 116 Inman street. (2juntfc), up, which is usually
6-room and that at least three applications
I'OR SALE-On ·the East side,
and weather10
dwelling, insulated
of 20 pounds each be applied at
ftoor furnace, spa..
automatic
stripped,
II the dust is
intervals.
financed at 4 p'ar 'to 14 day
<!ious yard; ready
REALTY CO., washed off in 12 to 24 haul'S afrer
cent. CHAS. E. CONE
applying; the next application should
INC.
furOlture, b e
C on d"Itlon.
d ays
refilllshed
app I' d 10 seven
ANTIQUES,
..
�e
sewing
refinished
china, secretary,
dustrng sulphur or, copper-sulphur
lovely breeze- _od
table,
lamp
chorry
table,
chair. Mrs. are recommended.
""''''''==='''''"....,===''''''''''='''''"'
way piece, nunint rocking
102 South ZetterE. B. RUSHING,
(16jynltc) FOR SALE-Small Frigiriair, good as
ower avenue.
ROBERT
five rooms
new; reasonably priced,
'FOR SALE-New Muse,
in Brooklet; DONALDSON, office phone 310, resiand bath. on big lot
101.
(9jun2tc)
dence
down
payphone
$410
price $4,100; terms,
From my pl"c'a JUlle
fifteen years, $25 per STRAYED
ment, balance
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
9, one Hereford milk cow with
month.
horns, marked swallow fork and up
(16jun1tp)
lower bit in right ear, swalMemorL6ST�Sl1nday afternoon at 15-jewel per and
,low fork and under'bit in left �ar;
iul Park swihnrr'iing' pool
with 'Color pale red, 'Weighs about 75
case
watch;
gold
Elgin wrist
SARA BETTY pounds; 'liberal rqward, for infor a
blt\ck cord band. College street, or tion leading to reC(Nery.
J.
B.
JONES, 447 South
(It) BOWEN, Rt.1, Statesboro. (16junltp)
to finder.
.call 432-R; reward

,(16ju?ltp)

Green

BUTTER ,BEANS
Fancy

62c

1

I·

1 White

Coos....... Pt. 6tc
.�U8.BOLD CLEANER
Pirll :l9c
'IEXIZE
TOILET

bar;

TOp, QU�IlITY

Fresh

'I'ISSVE

3

8' 0

Lb"

_

wBrrE po-rA"fa-

INIBC'I'IOJDE'

WOlTZ

SPEC�
.

and Mrs. M.
B: F. Wood

ty, thanks to the late Franklin
at least
with
FOR SALE-An im�roved lot
Roosevelt, are perhaps the most pop- publican
start their sul
limits
to
farmers
the
inside
house
city
county
small
n�r�d wallkM�hooUh�edoring
suitable for filling
on new Route 80;
phur dusting program.
waters in the world.
E. CONE
station, store, etc. CHAS.
Georgia Experiment Station re
(6junltp)
Georgia's famous Picken� county
REALTY CO., INC,
on dusting with sulphur to consuits
Twenty-two Smith toFOR SALE
increase in
an
shows
leaf
t.rol
spot
reasonably
very
but'llers;
bacco
have in- peanut yield from. 30.3 per cent to
'Priced; renson for selling
SAM
stalled butal'\C gas
62.2 per cent o ... r dusted peanuts in
The Married Women's Act of 1866
16jun2tc)
DeNTTTO, Brooklet, Ga.
the same field and less shrivels and
made GeOl'gia a leader ,in granting
Between Buck creek and
be
LOST
the dusted peanuts,
,rn
con- pickouts on
full property rights to women.
Statesboro, May 28, small
arti- sides lengthaning the· digging seaSOn
1943, Georgia became the first state
taining assorted fishing tackle, suitof
the
hay
and improving the quality
ficial flies, spinners, leader, etc.;
to lower the legal 'voting age to 18,
MELTON. (2t)
retained
oble reward, HOMER
by the fact maN leaves are
a broad
in extension of the SUf-1
or

Z9c

PkYI,

liD,.

ARIIova'

CRISCO

�

..

HOUSEHOLD' CLEANER

null'a

330

r

>

BAM

IUIAFI'
uaJU)1

SHOR1ENING

I-Lb,

I'e

lot-Oz.

1A1I8AOB

,PIC

'1.70

SPECLlL

ited in the homes of Mr.'

CItizen of

which

amendment

tuti�n-an

THIS WEEK' ONLY

-

Critic Quality Flour, 25 lbs.
Thl� Is a pur� lIour, not a blended

DeLoach's

church

During

members.

another '8�ate. G,eorgi'a"lost this ca�,
in the, Unted States ,supreme "court.
However, Geergia'. action led to the

burnel's,

M.dium Size Fr •• h Hom. Grown Gr •• n

IIftLB

IDXIOAN

MAOARONI

I

Coaveatloa-r

of the Stilson

Miss

(12jun2tp)

,

100

No.2 Can

310

Z No.! :l5e
.... OVR
DINNERS

I.ger PlJg.

"II "II.ON

Ouu""c!,

SPECLlL

H.

were

N.�,:,�;",�r

'

•

received

they

Jo"," J.

lit

Ir--���-••••;'••;'';;'';��;iS•••iiiI�-ii

Fordham and tam-

Harville

at

when

wrlle

DAILY

by week..

DAYTONA BEACH FLA

the week,
C.

..

.

401.SIAII.. ZIILVD.

surgical operations at Jefferson, Gu.,
in 1842, and now 'gets credit for his ippi.
Vanclouse, S C.
Georgia produced "Gone With the
discovery.
MonStatesboro
of
Bobby Jones, and
LOST-On streets of
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie P. Meade,
The Okefenokee Swamp in South- Wind," golfdom's
in light ye:low
with
eye-glasses
week
day, pail'
W. Grady, who brought about
Atlanta, is spending the
Henry
undrained
call
J.
east
is
the
largest
Georgia
plastic frame. Finder please
h'ar mother, Mrs. Iin Upchurch.
a "New South" and a united nation.
street.
Stone MounC. ROBINSON, 113 Inman
swamp in the country,
And Georgia i" the only state in
tain in DaKalb county is the larg"",t
(12junltp)
the H. N. Wilson Leaf
Is
Pest
in the union to remain. steadfastly loyal
block
of
exposed
granite
single
STRAY,ED-Froln
white

iff & Smith,

.·cI'erVatlon",

Hatea tf)

Special

ily, Mr. and Mrs, Walter Royals and
children, MI', and Mrs. Dan Hagin
and family, Mr. and Mrs, Douglas De
Loach, Mr. and Mrs, Jack DeLoach

in

.

INCLUDING

Sr.

H.

tbe

CONflNINfAL ... AIC'AIf

W.

Zetterower

guests 'for Sunday dinner

1784.

invented

Mrs.

and

and M.s. Burnet

Ln 1792, in refusing
Chisholm, a "asident of South Caro-

new
,ter, Jani�, have returned from
sedan, $185; running good and
SERVICE STA neinpolis, Minn., aftet1 visiting her
paint job. HODGES
(16junlt)
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will
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a
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tended Vacation Bible

Mis's Margaret Proctor, of Savan
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nah, spent the week end with her and perhaps the earliest in America.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor: The first orphanage in AmericaGlynn Sowell, of Albany, will Bethesda
was established at S'aspend the week end with 'his family vannah in 1741 by the eminent Geor!!,e
here "t the home of his parents, Mr.
Whitfield.
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SALE--Larll'e game
table refinished, $65.00; solid ma
hogany ga.te.lel!: table, $50.00; ma
hogany chest ilt half former price;
bQautiful "Gone with the Wind"
foul'
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each,
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a
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are spending a
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E.
C.'
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few
(with
Tidwell pitched for the visitors, with
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weeks with her sister,
several
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sa
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t'lirough the week. The pastbr, Rev.
last week,
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J'rk. aJOd Mrs. Dean Donaldson and L. C. Wimberly,
and Ralp"h Porterfield, of Co ...
daughter, BaI'bal'a, of St. Petersburg, ing
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are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
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Georgia has the ol(lest chartered
'State university in the United States
University of Georgia charter.. d 1785.
Georgia also has the ftrst
chartered college for women-Wes-
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,Wilson's Laurel Bacon

present were Mr. and Mr'B. Raymond
Barbara
MiS'S
Atlanta;
Harrison,
Porter, Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. M,
R. Lockhart,
Raynrond Poss is spending ten days D. Lockhart, George
Cpl. Gene Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs.
tn Florida on a vacation.
Manis Lockhart, Albert Ward and
Mr. nnd Mrs, C. B, Fontaine have
Mr. and Mr s. Michael D, Lockhart.
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our Bible study. Manners are
stressed, and character training i. OUr
main objective, making the little ones
happy and laying the foundation for'
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be
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Is Invited.
REV. W. H. EVANS, Pastor.

j�nd wh���"_Iiv_ing._(I6junl
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light house FOR SALE-Registered F. D. S.
1'00"1", conveDient to bath;
in priEngliSh Better pups; male and fe- W�NTED-Corn and oats, any quaDThose enjoying the party were as fol- keeping,'
Oall day
tlty; see me before you sell. J, L,
IIIRS. BESSIE KEN- male; eight weeks old.
home.
vate
SIIIION, Brooklet, Ga,
lowing: Tdwiena Akins, Joyce Smith, NEDY, 116 West lIIain street. (2jun1) phone 574, night phone 596-R.
I
Sarioii lIIae Collins, Sara Jo Crumbley,
Carrie Belle Beasley, Bobble lieal
•
',J
Dlckenlon, Melrose Cribbs, Ann lIIarie
.J
Collins, Bonnie IIIcGlamery, Barbara
"
Jean Donaldson, Waldo Campbell,
Lehman Hoyle Smith, Bobby Smith,
Henry Fordham, Junior Nesmith,
Paul Smith, Richard 1II0rris, Hoke
Smith, Reggie Beasley, Eustice Hen
drix, Huey Donaldson, Leo Hotehkiss,
Bobby Phillips, Earl PhJllIps, Harold
Donaldson, JoluJ WilHe Donalchon,
Temples Wallace, Bill Stringer, Billy
Earl Brown, J. C. Burke, Junior Mc

Booth
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O. Anderson. May God's
of
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Duke<! and son, Bo, arrived last week
from Marietta and have been vlsit

Jng

with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Eden

fi�ld

I

and other relatives in Savannah,

Officer' Duke<!,
Mettel' and Portal.
accompanied by Mrs. Dukes, l<!it to
day for New York, from where he
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week for Talllpll,
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Hill,
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glass mint dish. Others play
ing were IIIrs. Phil Booth, IIIrs. Enrl
Allen, IIIrs. Joe Robert Tillmlln, lIfrs.
Bill Peck and IIIrs. Ed Olliff.
milk

a

Wednesday afternoon, June 8. The
meeting was called to order by the
president, IIIrs. SybIl Brown, and de
votional was led I)y Eloise Gerrald,
Mrs. Elaine Hulst gave a brief report
on the sty Ie revue.
We plan to haYe
a

community meeting at the old dry

cleaning plant OIl Gordon street FTl
day evening, June 17, at 7 o'clock.
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Fla., where she will
Turner
Carter, and will at

bellch purty ut St.

Chairman.

Petersburg"

and

daughter,

Brenda.

Mr.

former manager of the
store here.
The Turne ....

was

McLellan

will spend .. short While here next
week enroute to Sea Island Beach.
AT LADIES' NIGHT
•
• • •
D. D. Turner, Arthur Turner 'and
ATTENDED HORSE SHOW
M,'. and MNl. Iilnrl Allen attended the
IIIr. and IIIrs. Rex Hodges, Eddie
ladies' night occnslon of the Garden
Hooges, Mr. and IIIrs. Loy Waterv,
City Milsonic Lodgo there Monday
•

eleaning service today,

DRY CLEANERS

received

and for cut IIIrs. Bernard 1II0rris

• • • •
VISITING IN FLORIDA
VISITED IN KINSTON
Miss Patty Banks left during the
Audry
Cartl.edge has returned from
we 'k for 'ramp, Fla., where 'Shf;! will
a week's vacation at Kinston, N. C.,
visit her uncle, Seth Dekle, and will
as guest of IIIr. and IIIrs. George Tur
ulso spend sometime as the guest of

modern dry

H IN ES

her

decoroted

overseas.

•

gives

roses

Assorted sandwiches, potato

We would like for everyone to come
out and help mnke plans for compl.,t
ing our club building. We will appre
turn from New York, and with her
ciate help from anyone, because the
will make her oome with her
son
building will be for the public. Re
pllrellts, Mr. and IIIrs. Edenfield, un
freshments were served by nur host
til she 's permitted to join her hus
eS8.
MRS. DERRALL GERRALD,

:will snil for Europe for

by HINES

North

mother, Mrs. Mary NewtoD, of
• • • •
Lyons, attended Tech commencement
EAST SIDE CLUB
and
graduation o� Mrs. Neville's
),frs. Myrtice G�rrald was hostess
bruther, Clinton B. Newton.
of the East Side Woman's 'Club last
ENROUTE TO EUROPE

Periodic clcanlng

and whJte

rooms

was

sons,

her

(9jun2tc)
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days

Gesmon

tour of service.

FHA LOANS
36 Months To Pay
No Down Payment
CALL ___._
!BOB POUND,
JOHN H. POUND,
Statesboro
Swainsboro

lias

days

Joe Jr. and Dick, of Macon, spent

.

CONTRACTORS

Gib-

and M1'8.

children, Almarita
spending sometime at
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on

A combination of dah

lIIaiD street.

Grimes
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Statesboro, Ga.

fres�.

COMPANY'
POUND PAINT & ROOFING
APPLICATORS

Lovett hostess at her home

H. Pomtt and Parrish Blitch.

FRED T. LANIER,

34 EAST MAIN STREET
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evenh\g) when u gonorous outdoor fish
dinner WIlS 8urvcd. A briuf progrum
rollolVell lhe 1110Ul.

at

Bllptist church beg I nn I ng
Sunday, June 19th, and continuing
through Jun� 26th, with Rev. J. W,
Grooms, of Port Wentworth Baptiot
church a. guest speaker. The publ ic

Macedonia

chips, picMes aDd coca-dol as _re
served.
A covered milk glass candy
cottage at Sav8Jlllab
dish for bigh score went to IIIrs. Bob
Beaoh, and have 8S their goests for
this week IIIrs. Mamie Niver; a milk glass nut dish for ,low
few

and

father, the

the town of Brooklet.
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combinahons
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Ladies Free
__

program.

work is

AT MACEDONIA

services

and
was taught
places of interest in the state.
Glamery and Bennie Nesmith.
by IIIrs. W. W. Jones. Alter a de• • • •
Mr. nnd ·lIIr ... Arnold Anderson and
lightful dinner was 6erved and the
Worth
IIIrs.
IIIcDougald HALF-HIGH CLUB MEETS
Mr. and
bool< was completed we had our regulIIembers
of
tbe Half-High Bridg'S
N.
C.,
spent the week end in Mon'reat,
lar monthly meeting
CJub lw.re deligbtfully enterttlii.ed
with lIIrs. W. E. McDougald, IIIrs.
REPORTER.
afternoon with IIIrs. W. R.
W. L. Hall and IIIrs. Bob Coursey, Friday

cl'lsp

J. P. WATERS GROCERY & MARKET
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and child literature are enjoyed.
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Fri en d s
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regret that IIIrs. Teets has been ill
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Shop
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EMIT GROVE W.M.S.

study

family.

Gordon

IIIrs.

In preparation for removal to our new quar
ters on Savannah avenue July 1st, we are
giving special prices in order to reduce our
stock to the lowest possible limit.
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The Emit Grove W.III.S. met at the
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slon
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points of
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Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin and
lIIiss Barbara FrnnkliD left during the
week for Lumberton, N. C., to spend

Kennedy,

Mrs. Bessie Kennedy, IIIr. and IIIr•.
Jack Wilson, Mr. and IIIrs. Logal]
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IIIrs. John
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Open Air Dancing Pavilion
Every Wednesday and Saturday
Night
AdmiSsion
Gentlemen $1.00.
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lIIiss lIIattle's Play House will open
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Trade Wind Cafe

Murray and DELIGHTFUL PARTY
Lane-Parker
daughters, Misses Ann and Jacque
lIIiss Barbara Jean Donaldson enwill
aDd
go
lyn Murroy, of Augusta, were week tertained with a party Friday night
1
Parker Lum
end ,guests of IIIr. and Mrs. G�ady at
home
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neer
lIIiddleground FOR
to announce
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atomic constituents of molecules,
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and
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wartime radar, has given SCIence
a new technique for studying molecular structure. Molecular ab.' sorptIOn, the most accurate method
of
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And
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without
That
Informs.
seasoning will break down within
Po)rk wrapped In
three months.
be used within
wax paper should
Dr. Mackintosh
six mOllths.

by hi. wlfe--w�ll, it ""emed!
that his plaD was sort of doubtful In
action if not in theory.
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everyone is my pl"ayer.
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Battey Hospital. 1II11Y God's
blesslnl:'!! reot on each and
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Rev. C. A. Jackson. Pastor,
DINNER GUESTS
Graham for a
Sunday sehoel at 10:15 a. m" alld
IIIr. and Mrs. Raymond Warnock
the week end in Athens.
lIIember.. of the Double Deck Club
•
Youth
Fellows�lp. a.t J:OO p. m,
Mrs. Phil Booth, of New York city, and other guests were delightfully had as Sunday dinner guests Miss BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR
Warnock
A.
Edith
and
Sam
IIIrs.
SaBaptist Church
js visiting her parents, Mr. and
entertained Tuesday afternoon at the
Harbin,
MRS. GEORGE DeBROSSE
ERYTHRIN
Forest Heights Country Club with ·vannab; Misses· Earldene Ne'ilmith
"
Joe G. Tillman.
·JIlrs. George Dellr01lse was honored
10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
11 :80 a. m. Morning worohip hour.
Mills Lila Bndy left this, week for Mrs. Z. Whitehurst h""tess. Brld&'e and June Mills, W. ). Tidwell Jr., Bil- on her birthd,y Sunday, June 12, witb
A
penciliin-like
6:45 p. m. Baptist Training Union.
GSCW, lIIi1ledgeville, to complete her was playe.J on the enclosed porch. A Iy Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus .an outdoor dinner at the old hOlm!
Erythrin comes from the
8:00 p. m. Ordinance of Baptiolll and
dessert course was served and during DeLoach and child ...en, Mr. and Mrs. place, now the home of IIIr. and Mrs. Lord's
work in library seienee.
red blood cells of rabbits '\c
Supper,
• •••
Mrs. J. P. Foy and daughter, IIIlss the game eoea-eelas were enjo)"Cd. Elton Kennedy and children, Vidalia; Sam Neville. Nine of her ten children
anll other animals. In 1946 '"
BAPTIST STUDY COURSE I.
IIIrs.
Delma
J.
W.
Brana
from
and
returned
a
china
their
families
bave
For
score
Kennedy,
were
mak
Teresa
flgurvisitor's
high
present,
Fay,
it was announced to be a'le'
;ro BEGIN M9NpAY EVE'
ine was won by Mrs. J. F. Spires, and nen, Lee Brannen, IIIr. and IIIrs. ing" total of flfty-four guests.
ten-days' 6tay at Ilavannah Beach.
prgmising remedy fpr dip- �
* •••
The study course,' "Co Operatblg
lIfrs. Jack Averitt left during the for club high IIIrs. D. L. Davis re- Dewey Swindeil and son, Glennville;
theria 1IDd other infections. 'Ie
W.M_S. CIRCLES
Southern Baptist's," will begin Monday
week for Nashville, Tenn., where she ceived a china wall ornament. A set IIIrs. John Griff'" and daughter, S1I- BAPTIS't
This i� one of the newer
The circles of the Statesboro Bap eveninl{ at the First Baptist ehureh,
'Ie
will attend summer school at Pea of .ash tmys for cut. went to IIIrs. J. vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Arth\IT
All 'Bapists are urged to take. this
drugs which have been distist
will
W.M.S.
meet
after1II0nday
If,(
R. Donaldson, and for low Mrs. Glenn Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
body.
covered in lifing orvanismc.
course, which runs through Friday,
noon at 4
o'clock in the following June
24. The pastor will teach the
�
Miss Barbara Franklin spent the Jenninll'S was given a lapel pin. Oth- Evans and son, Sylvania..
•
homes:
Service
circle
at the hom e- of course and the book to be used In
•
•
•
Your D""tor'a Knowle'hre Is
were IIIrs. H. F. Arundel
week end at Savannah Beach on � ers
AT SAVANNAH BEACH
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Maggie Brannen, Mrs, Eli2abeth Pundt, M,,,, Sam Brannen and
Mrs, Carter De'al, We also welcomed
two new rnember.1, Mrs. Ernestine
Other
Chandler and Mt'S, Wildes,

•

Mrs.

Don

pJ'escnt
merj>ers Mrs.
Otis Groover, Mrs, Paul
weN!

-

Good When Things Are Dull!

Mr. Pulpwood Man:
Don't get fretted with those duD saws. The
Savannah Saw Works wiD put them In f1rst·cllUlll
shape for you. Lawn Mowers recondltloned.. Any·
the
thing that Is, supposed to cut, we guarantee
best of service. to, you.

son, Mrs.

For further information eont�

�'I

for th..
were

iMpeetion

co�pletcd

tour of the

when

WOs,tll !.�;k��p:::::.�ti:!:

\

,

state

that took

70-odd lives,

L E. FLAKE, at

I

Community Grocery

18 North Zetterower Avenue

1

STATESBORO, GA.

(19may4t)
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Smith-Till'man

with C, H. Zis
it! Statesboro, I

�sociated

sett's bal'ber shop
on
hllY<> had late�t technical schooling
I'm publiCly S?
modern barbering,

m
your business and �u�port
order to permanently �tllbhsh my�elf
Will
field,
apprecIate
in the blll'ber
1111 business,
AULBERT NESMITH,

liciting

Mortua�y

or

Funeral Directors

hole large

COURTEOUS SERVICE
PHONE 340
Five-room ho!'.e
FOR RENT
o�
CALL 388-R lor electric
street, !ill cenventeDee�t
tion, appliance Tepairs and wiring; don t
rates.
pho"", apply In
free estimates and reasonable
9 un1
(9junltp) & BOYS' STORE,
C. H, SNIPES,
-

regrigera-I

Should a fox come along
and scent the bait, his first renc
tion will be to hop upon the near
est high object to survey the situa
If
bait.
tion before taking the
a dog arrives first, he will simply
eat the bait,

dropped,

Impro�ed
Twenty

Automotive

years

ago,

Flnlsbes
more

than

hour. were required to com
plete the finishing of an automobile,
A modern schedule requires less
than 12 hours from 'the time a body
is delivered to the paint shop until
it Is ready, fuUy trimmed and fin

500

be set in plac;e 00 the
Along with the rapid de
the elapsed hours has
come
an
almost proportionate in
crease in the quality of the deco
rative and protective finish with
resulting benefits to the consumer,

ished;

to

chassis,

in

crease

Notice To General Public:
urn now

stump
stump

with soil and leaves, If a mound of
is used,
earth or, sawdust pile
trap is buried in the top and chain
is tied to a clog, or staked.if neces
the
About ten feet from
sary,
stump or mound a dead rabbit or
chicken entrails or other bait is

reprC'ientatives

fire

having
ot earth,

first locates

lone

a

enough
highest point,
to seat the open trap is, chopped in
the top, Trap is covered lightly

state capitol.
The idea for the nation-wide inEf
.pedion was born of the reC<lnt

fiAgham, ,TIl., hospital

trapper

a

of the .pollsoring groups conferred
with him recently in his office at the

1949

The

or
The
mound should be the highest point
a fox might climb In the area, A
sawdust pile is often Ideal for the
elevated set, If a stump is the

country,
Mr. Cravey, who il\ Georgia's comp·
tl'oller general, said Jlrelimi.ary plans

0, G,
W, }t, MOORE,

CITY DRUG CO.
CO.
W. H, ELLIS DlWG

Mr'S.

visitors of Mr, and Mrs, Julian An

wildlife

service

extension

area

mound

notice that during Ju"",
This Is to give public
the Ogeec�ee
The inspe.tien, in the ""tme of a
the Gobhar landi.g on
rivor is privute property i trespassing
service, wiH be part of a na
public
per
forbidden,
a�d
upon the IlInd is.
by in
at the landing are tion-wide program sponsored
sons having bOllts
hO'S�
surance groups and medical and
requiroed to romove them,
the
Thi. May
pita I aasociations throull'l\out

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

und

organs

specialist,

FiI:e'InspeCted

Altman Motor Company

W'urdluw

Moseley, of Greenville, S, C" und Mrs,
Missouri Wilkes, of Viduliu, were
guests of Mr, and Mrs, Walter Lee
Wednesday,
Mr, and Mrs, E, D, Lanier, of
Brooklet, and M" und Mrs, A, C. An
derson, of Register, and Mrs. Otis
Groover, 011 Stutesbcro, were Sunday

nerve

A,P ,I,

The final phase of peacetime :rockdevelopment may be pa'SSengen
rockets that could shoot passene'ers
from New York to London in less
et

I

37 NORTH MAIN STREET

Emma

tumor

soon.

and Mrs, Game Lundon, Mrs,

Mr.

EXPERT BLENDING:

_

Georgia Hospitals

COME TAKE THE THRILLING HUDSON REVELATION RIDE ---=-=!

mu�ried

e

arc madc from highest
all elements essential to healthy.

Feeds by EVER-BEST are carefully
blended by specialists with years of experience in producing scien
lifically balanced rations for poultry and livestock.
), GUARANTEED FRESH: All ingredients in EVER-BEST are
absolutely fresh. Prompt deliveries mean that you receive your
EVER-BEST feed, at the peak of their goodness,
4, ECONOMICAL: Shipped direct; no middleman's profit and low
distributior cost-savings pusscd on to you in the form of higher

Nevils' in Met

Brl11lhen,
A,
Groover, Mrs, C, B, Cail, Mr'S, J,
Addl,son, Mis8�s Ruilye and Nell
I
New York, June 11 (AP),-Air
Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs, H, R, ChrIS
Dean
mail of the future may go from New lukewann water,
tian, Mrs. Colon Rush.jng, Mrs.
and
If the color isn't affected, proceed
York to Chicago in 10 minutes
Rushing, Mrs, A, L, Roughton, Mrs,
the
the
Apply
in
with
Francisco
shampooing,
from New York to San
John Rushing Jr" Mrs, John Waters,
jelly to oply a small area at a
less, than 30, says Dr, G_ Edward Pen sonp
Mrs, Lamar Jones, Mrs, J, L, KIDgand rinse it out thoroughly,
time,
Daniel
th",
of
advisor
Eltt� Anna
dray, rocket
And be oareful not to dampen the e['y, Mrs, Jesse Akins,
FOllndIJ.
Mrs, F,
Florence
and
<rlIggel!heim
Akins, Mrs, Billy Simmon�,
stuffing in the furniture,
tiOIl,
T, 'Lanier, Mrs, W, C, Canuette, Mrs,
This is one of the peace�ime J)6es
Lester Martin, Mrs, J, M, Thayel',
Doc·Proal Fos Trap
Mi
which he predicts for rockets, They
Mrs, Ivy Wynn and Miss Louise
An elevated trap set i. less likely kell, The ho.te� served sandwiches,
would
be
automatica1lly-oontrolled
driven craft speeding more to take dogs than any other, ac cake and lemonade,
rocket
cording to Earl F, Kennamer,
than 5,000 miles per bour,

Haglln
Mrs,. Walter
To Be
Sidney Smith, Mr, lind
Scott and
Scott, Mr, anti 1141'S, Cecil
Atlanta, June 1 (GPS)-State Fire
Carl
children, Miss Jewell Scott,
Safety Dil'ector Zack D, Cravey has
and Mr. and
Scott; LaFnyettc Bnird
announced that a state-wide insPec
Mrs, Dnird,
tion of fire �fttety in all Jlrivate, pub
lic and state hospitals and nursing
NO TRESPASSING
homes in Georgia will be conducted

lIlent.�l haziness, bad breath-and 1f theu
SYl!!.I.llomc nre duo only to conotlpe.t100a

the

Ann: ,of

appeUtc, hlle.dRChc, OPSo.lt IItumnoh. flatu
lence
physical tatlgue, sleeplessness,
try' Dlnch,·Drc.usbt. act

to

5,000 Miles Per Hour
'Predicted By Expert

e�te.r-I

Frld�y

R. L. PolJ. & Co., ,,..
/I(lr;o",,/ nlllh,'rity on oulO
fIIuMl!! n·l�;tltratioll •.

..

next

Register,
--..::.-----------

performan�
*

directed. It costs ooly (l penny or Je&5
& dose. ThBt's why it hilS been (l best
seller with feur generBtloos. If you are
troubled with .mc.h. :ymptoms nS lollS of

field is located

4·MOST all.:round

to clear land for paso.

things, The machines
been busy most of these two
h-are in the county.

no

next

'

of Miss

or

CHOICE INGREDIENTS: Ever-Best feeds

quality ingredients containing
sturdy growth.

Suturduy nfternoon given in hon
Virginin Bird, who is to

ter

is .asy to remember. Now beat the
mixture' to ,a jelly wiU? a rotary
beater.
You will want to test fabrics to
make sure they won't change color,
Do it in a place that won't show,
using'this method: Dip a cloth in
lukewarm water, wrine It out dry,
and then dip It In soap jelly, Rub
the jelly on the spot, Then rinse
with a cloth wrung dry out of clear

'

1- MOST

.

�

field

own

pley on
The
Sunday.
will

than 90 minutes,
They would have
daughter, Carroll
winl!lS for control and landinl:, and
VlSltbeen
have
wbo
Callt"
Oaklllnd,
could fly 2,500 miles an bout or fastthose
ing the Bairds, Among
p�es- er at altitude of 50 miles .r mOT!" Dr,
BaIrd,
"nt wore Mr, and Mrs, Gulhoun
Pendrny �id,
Mrs,
'-Cart'()l1 Ann BRird, Mr, and
Pratt Wells, Mr, and Mr.,' Hamp
All
Mrs,
and children, Mr, and
and little

-

team

I.

2.

the tea ut Mrs. J. L.

of
soap jelly; pour 1 cup
hot water oyer 2 cups of mild soap
flakes, That proportion of 1 to 2

_

that offers-not just a little ,"more", but the most
of all the things you want most in a motor car. Yes, the New

Here's the

L,

R';v,

.

the three

Mr, and Mrs,

Baird,
and Mrs, B, F, Rooks and Ann
and Ellen Rooks, of Quitman, visited
in this community last week,

W,

I,M ,308 ,MARKET ,AREAS*
,

two

spending

pa�ellts,

Register

of Mr, and Mrs, G, P,
Mr, and Mrs, S, L, Wil

Several lndiea of Pulaski attended

making

in

Sunday,

organizRtion bought

Tel, Blaek.DraUlht m�:r help that
dopey teellng it tbJ only Teaaon you feel
that limy ls becBuce ot consllpaUon.
Blnek.Oraught. tho friendly laxlltlve, 1.
usually prompt nnd thorouGb whcn taken.

'their

in
Esther Perkins visited Mr, and Mrf!,

own.

Can Black·Draught
,help that dull,
dopey feeling!"'dun.

speedy

a

in

a •• cent graduate
High School, i� taking a
refrigeration in Atlanta,

course

"

tures and other

yesfl5

The
ill

�nd Floyd

Brannen

There's Extra Value in Every Bag of Ever.
Best for These Important R.eason.

Mrs, Hubert Mikell and Mrs, Pr'.ther
Deal as coo-hostesses, Th .. meeting
looks
Bob M i
When upholstered furniture
was presided over by Mrs,
a
to
time
it's
try.
sUghtly dingy,
kell. Mrs, C, B, Cail gave the devo
ShampOOIng
treatment,
clean-up
tiona.1. Demonstrations were given by
with soap' jeUy is the treatment
Miss Spears
recommended for fabric that is several club members,
'color-fast,
.urged each member to be prepar1ng
Home management specialists at for our exhibit in the fail' this fall.
the University of Illinois college of We lirew for our exhibit food pr'eser
agriculture give this recipe for vati4n and nutrition,

Wood,

Addison Minick,

$50,000 worth of heavy tractors,
blades, pam; and trucks about two
ond fish
arms
ago to bulld

have

Mr, and

of Brooklet

some

ponds with and

County Hospital.

her

Harold

were

.. nd

III

D'inn Furniture ImproYid
8, Slia'mpoolnl with Soap

League, The close game was tied up
for a rew innings, the �coro finally
being untied by a two-base hit by

last week,

W. Gladin remainB

S,

hope .for

John W, Grapp, who re
some pha�e of con-

The West Side

Perkins,

Bulloch

the

I

president, says th,!t young
qualifiicatiom; are every
co-operative wanted in la

succeed.s

relatives in Mil-

Register ball club played a
of ball Sunday against
Top in th", Bulloch County
game

family visited Mr, and Mrs, Linwood two double plfiY� 'against tbe Hill
Perkins Sunday afternoon,
Toppers, The batterih for Registel'

man

some

and Linda

The

Mr� F;lIis Grooms ha� returned R, L, Akins, which scored two winvisiting relatives in Savannah Ding runs.
for several we<lks,
Some very good fielding plays were
Mr, and Mrs, Leon Perkins and shown by Regisrer as they scored

Side Farmers Co

herd'3mun for

as

Findley

Findley' visited
Sunday,

Sue

•••

rou,nds

Umver�'ty ,of

signed to '�nter
tracting on his

I

and Mrs, James Edenfield, of
Swainsboro, visited relatives hel'e
Mr,

the stat",'s

m.ny

Register Team Downs
Hill Top's Fast Nine

LEEFIELD NEWS

Statesboro, Georgia

De

i�clude· an adequate
In

the Yakima

on

he will engag<> in all types of ad-

a
as
manager and that the group
whole thought he would fill the job,

the

Family

to Insure them

suffiCIent

While he is

Graham's
thing- the

I

Calcium

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE

in 1942 in North

Africa

vel'

HOKE S. BRUNSON

Mrs, Leon

served four years
in the navy aJld retul'lled to school.
W, H, Smith Jr" W'est Side assO

years.

d�scoveries climax -research which
the professor of English
began in
to

on

16,. �r,

the

Plantation

who followed up his clues by mail
has discovered the existence of
descendants of Daniel Defoe, the
18th century author of "Robinson
Crusoe," Defoe died in 1731 and
scholars
have
generaUy agreed
that
his
last
descendant
was
drowned at sea off San Francisco
in the 1890's, The
rela
surviving
tives have been found in England
by Dr, George H, Healey through
an
investigation which has also
brought to light the earliest known
letters of Defoe, The dramatic

193d

fought

.

BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.

which

over

Li��;

K.�e a Gaaa LI9
,O'UJ.TIt aua

and

which connects the
brain, derson and Miws Ruby Lanier,
with the
of
Mr, and Mrs, J, G, Griffin, of Mar
Among the commoner causeS
Donrotational dizziness are blood sh'llllville; Mr, and Mrs, J, S, Bran
endocrine
disturbances,
W, D,
p1"<!ssure
nen, of Mette)'; Mr, and M)'s,
changes such as those of the meno
Riggs, Mr, and Ml", Jerry Howard,
of
the
disorders
eye,
r<:mote
pause,
of Statesbo)'o, and Ml', and Mrs, Karl
infections, and brain conCUSSIOn,
"Because tumor of the balance Sanders nnd sons, Brannen nud Wal
nerve may be one of the commoner
ton, were dinner guests of Mr. and
types of brain tumor, all instances MrR, Dnve Foss Sundny,
a
Is
there
of dizziness in which
rotational elemont must be very
WARNOCK H.D. CLUB
carefully studied by the physician,"
Dr. Campbell concluded.
The Warnock Home Demonstration
Club met Thursday, June 9, at the
home of Mrs, R, A, Bri,.indine with

of the
balance

daughter visited his parents,

GeorgIa III
ngrlcultural engmeenng Saturday,
He was a for mel' outstanlling 4-H
Club boy in the county, and then
art of a year at the UniV'arsity
a fter
PI.
he was employed by the Modena

Descendants of Daniel Defoe

•

armies

our

that

or

I

Mr. and Mrs, Linwood Perkins and

?�'

agel' of the West

I fro�

Hvarnish!'

university

similar to

Ellis

liams.

higher

allergy infections, neuriti

guests

Gre'an

much

��������������������������������

•••

0 I )erative Association effectiv'8 today,
d
Grahnm
gra d
June

�Irst

Cornell

and

for' the

weather

end

If the dizziness of which the pa
tient complains is rotational in na
ture the commoner causes are too
fluid .or salt consumption,

fields.

Money to Loan on Improved Farml

Linwood

Mr, and Mrs, J, K, Green and Rob
ert Green, of Snvunnnh, were week

states
refer to

patient

a

brain."

aftef'

.

.

Montl'ose Graham

!

A

East Vine Street

:.=========================;-:;;;=====;;;;==================;;::;;;=========�,

�anager

a,;,d,

as

Wednesday
baseball

Knot Hole club meets,

West Side Group Have
Full Time

,a�ber iJq':'ld

then, in English,

is

conducted in the

Thi,s is the club for the younger teenage girls, and on Saturday night the

Tal-

Herman

how

and

fight card?

the "giant eye" tele
scope on top of the Palomar moun
tain near San Diego, Calif" reaelied
so
far into space that it focused

sky;,

Monday,
there

IDEAL CLEANERS

Mrs,

more

When

ing

-

doe

record

on

"What's the next event

Recently

,HaIr.

are

Most

capaciry and clearance for real field plowing and
turning under a heavy green growth,
Front-mounted plow works right to ends of fields or
beds. Easy to handle in small space and odd shaped fields.
Rear-engine tractor gives you unobstructed vision.
Weight of engine in rear adds extra traction will pull
l2-inch plow in average soils,
We'll be glad to demonstrate the Model G in yout

Best Price

junior·bo�, and Tuesday
day afternoon there is baseball for vancJd Infantry fi"ld training prob
the ..anior boys,
On Tuesday nights ·Iems, These problems will be -co
the Junior Knots meet at the center, ordi�ated with tank, air corps and ar-

h01ld�

I

will

B�renices,
�he C�ma ThIS

the Cobras when he reached base on
errol', The Gold Bricks remain in the

and

daughter, Lynda, of Statesboro, spent
Sund.y evening with Mr, and Mrs,

that he is dizzy, he may
sensa
any of soveral subjective
of
tions, ranging from a feeling
bewilder
mental
of
to
one
whirling
ment," Dr, CampbeU said,
"If the complaint is that of a
sensation of whirling, or, that the
environment is whirling about the
patient, the source of the distur
bance usually lies in the small bal
canals associated with the
ance
or with the nerve connections
ear
of 'the balance canals with the
If the complaint does not
brain,
contain a rotation,1 element! �hen
the sensation is probably crtginat
centers of the
in the

Has

Fastest Service

for

.

and Thurs-

reinsllared.

.

nlee S

day,

of,

concentra-I
I

o�

run

the

complaints,

a

who

gusta,

II'

Palomar Mountain

only

are

���!�dm�ach \;;..�n��� a;�sa���,

tissue which madge's gubernatorial campaign last,
Umb for the salayear was one of the m0'5t outspokoan
minder grows at a much more
the d'"
octors POSItIon,
defenders
rote
than
normal
rapid
growth,
All of whICh adds up to th,s: No
Beryllium nitrate in low
'at it, these de
matter
how
look
tion stops that growth in the salayou
mander and furu",rmore it seems partmental-evoked fights arc doing
to concentrate almost exclusively
nothing by way of enhancing Gover
on the wound surface,
leaving the I nor Talmadge's popularity or that of
rest of the body free from its highly �
MOI'e and more
miniS t ra t'Ion.
h'IS n d·'
toxic
effects.
Whether
nitrate!
In
would act the same way on tumor Georgians are ,,,haklng theIr
tissue and whether it would be non- wonderment and seem to be askIng:

higher animals-these
questions for furthe,r study,

,500 average for th"

a

Averitt scored the

Hul

nti-Talmadge for6es by
For example, former
mean",
any
House Speakoar RIIy Ron rris, ,of Aufro m

come

new

toxic to

mites with

Political enefending the doctors,
mies of the administration naturally
had their say, But '!III criticism didn't

I

,regenerating
a

COI11-

Georgia.
Mr.

'�1I

The Feea Thai

school at the University 01

summer

causes and types of dizziness
discussed by Dr, Paul A,

of

.. e

.

W.dr.esdBY and

Many Georgia newspapers took up
fight, most of them editorially
denouncing the administration's stand
in backing Forrester "nd Dechman,

I

question,"
produces

-entering

_

CampbeU, assistant' "professor of
otolaryngology In the Northwestern Walter Lee,
He
school,
medical
University
Mr. and Mrs, G�rdner Patrick,
IPOke at the Veterans Administra Valeria and Gardner Patrick Jr, and
tion hospital at Downey, Ill,
L,
H,
Mrs.
Trapnell shopped in
'dizziness,' is
"The
symptom,
Statesboro Mouday,
common human

Finest

the

we

more

Adult classes

ma� should' sup''"-

medical

a

veteran doetors

cancer,

more

in

center and g t your name on

the life-saving list, Classes 1\1'0 being
conducted for all ages from 8 to 80,

hospital; not '3 layman,
The battle raged fOI· many days,
Tweb,e of the doctor> resigned and
were fired simultaneously, They were
forbid-an to enter the hospital; were
Wel.fare
ordered off the premises.
Director J'ack Forrester and his deputy, T, A, Dechman, central figures
in the controversy, said they would
replace the doctors, But when their
efforbs to get necessa·ry replacements
fuiled, they both resigned and the

Dr, Thornton has been engaged in
his research with salamanders for
several years, He calls it fundamental research in the growth and
differentiation of cells, and does
not expect It to produce a quick
"The

munity

vise the

What
effect
precesses,
growth
might it have on the abnormal
of
cancer?
growth processes
The
American
Cancer
society
has made a grant to Dr, Charles S,
Thornton, professor of biology at
Kenyon college, Gambier, Ohio, to
expand the work he has begun with
Dr, Thornton has alberyllium,
ready found that beryllium nitrate
will stop the remarkable power to
regenerate amputated limbs which

�ure

interested

,

sis ted

normal

vigorous

t

m 0 s

are

first place with four wins and no
taught on Monday,
Fridny from 9 until losses.
the
habilitation efforts in behalf of
10 1\, m.; a cl�ss for nil beginners is
PORTAL YOUNG MAN IS
state's 10, 000 pa t'len t s at the world's
taught from 11 to 12 Monday through
IN FAR-OF MANEUVERS
institution,
second largest mental
Friday ; for intermediates .from 10
That Georgians were "roused over until 11
Ret, Walter 0, Moore, son of MI',
Monday through Friday, and
the Milledgeville situation there is for udvnnced swimmers from 11 to und Mrs. Clarence W. HI'Rck, of PorThe crisis developed 12
no
denying,
tnl, who is stationed with the' 9th InMonday through Friday,
•
•
•
•
after thirteen of the stnff's fifteen
f"ntl'y Regiment, Ft. Lewis, Wash"
225
of
a
total
doctbrs representing
SU,MMER PROGRAM
is now 011 maneuvers \"ith his regith-e
to
prohOSI)itnl,
'Years' service
The recreation department has an- mont near Yakima, Wash. The YDadminisbusiness
the
tested agnin'St
.flounced full plnns for the summer kimn firing area is a semi-desert of
trator and his methods,
They inis 240 square miles with tenl.ill and
fon
I
'a
S'
t

to��fJ;���;:;: \�iUscs���e s:�� �;g��
ture's

you

lite-snving class, drop by tho

,

��ut� Bel,s___';';"--:1' ?i>

and Mrs, J, Z,

Miss Emmu Louise Goff left Mon
day for Athens, where she will attend

of the brain,

were

Trapnell

Patrick visited Mrs, Effie Wilson in
Statesboro Sunday afternoon.

pie, The cause might be more ser
tu
Ious, ranging from infection to
mor

CI,ean,ins

Mrs, H, L,

Don't minimize that feeling of
dizziness and blame it on an over
dose of hamburgers and restaurant

All moth

th�r children
nlighty Bulls took th.,h' first crs arc
longevity,"
mainteno!"ce
defent of the season uJt.nr winning !) stinted in the summer program as
calcium In the bones requires an
strnighta. Manager Larry E,fIHlS w"s soon os possible
adequate level in the diet, and this end,
.....
absent on "'" ation as the Bull Dogs
in turn means an ample intake of
in its latest nnd mO'St
TOSSES HO·HITTER
For
example,
their only defellt of the season.
milk, he pointed out,
took
serious scrap to dute-the State Wele
Jero Fletcher pitched the second
There is no evidence that a diet
IIl'n. to
Max Roberts pit hoed tho
internal strife at.
hitter game of the season this week,
containing plenty of calcium wUl fare Dapartment's
with Manllgor Boltby Donald
victory
ad
accelerate hardening of the arter Milledgeville State Hospital-the
allowing only one mun to score as the
sonson getting S hils 'for 4 tri1)1! to
ministration took it r-esoundingly on
ies, he stated,
catcher made ean error on the last
the plate, Jimmy Jones did tho work
"White rats have been fed exclu the chin.
It was, in pugilistic ver
Wilson did the catch
Foun strike, Ronald
back of th plate for the
nrd.
a
milk
as
sively upon mineralized
the Dynamites while Hollo
nacular, a deCeat vin the knockout tain lind' Preetoeius did th
hurling ing for
sole item of diet from weaning un
route.
WRY did the hurling for the Cobras
and the catching for the Bulls,
til the end of life, and these rats
with Stubbs back of the plate. Bobby
As in the recent State Board of
lived as long as those red upon a
Newton pitched the other no-hitter
high quality mixed diet,'; Profes- Education's conflict, the Milledgeville
SWIMMING CLASSES
last week, Gilbert Cone
sor l\fcCay reported. "Hence, milk
incident brought n storm of protests
If you don't know how to swim, 01' in the league
traces
of
with
supplemented only
The renson:
did the work at the bat for the Dyna
from all over the state,
a
week'the
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REAR-.�INE llIoelel

Sweet Potato Cur

a

JUNE

PULASKI NEWS

the

Milledgeville Asylum

Of

dren from 9:15

l'C�rc;\ttOI\ t\lHHJ\.1I\ced

16, 1949.

this week tlu\t nit

Doctors Win In Battle
To Contrjll Medical Hold

Clive M, McCay, professor of nu
trition in Cornell university, speak
ing before the American Chemical

tAL (ll{0\ PS

NO SPE
The bonn! of

JUNE

THuRSDAY,

composed of boys 11 through 15, Each
morning at the community center su
pervised play is offered for all chil

Y"UTH CENTER

HOSPITAL AFFAIR
AROUSES PEOPLE

".d Ma, I •• d Mtr. Milk
TIIan Child, Ch.mlsts Told

T;HURSDA Y,

�E�

World'.
In

their

,

LI,bte.t Solid

search

for

better

insu

have
chemists
evcn
that
is
concocted
lighter than som" gases, A plastic
fOllm th ... t swells to 100 times its
original volume when baked lik a
cake, the new mater!al is 10 to 20

lating

m�tr.rials,
a

solid

lighter than the fluffiest pie
meringue. Engineers eXgect it to!
insulate such things as "'ousehold
and
prefabr,icated
refrigerators
times

(12jun2tp)
1

houses.

J

T�rner

person.(MjENtS)
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The True Mem�rial
18 AN UNWRIT1'EN BUT ELu·

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.

'Purely Personal

spcnt

Atlanta.

vlsited

M

in

At-

lanta.

Illedge-

Ashley Boyd
during the past week with relstives..
1
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Nesmith spent

Atlanta, spent the
weak end with his mother, Mrs. D. B,

Gould,

D_ B.

ville

the week end with relatives in

in

days this week

sever -a 1

I

t

William.

Everett

Mrs.

and

Mr.

visiting relatives

Clark DeLoach is

in

Vis-I

Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Herbert Hagins, of Atlanta,
was a visitor. here during tbe week.
ited friends here

of

Mrs.

Sally Serson, who spent last
week at Indian Rocks Beach, Tampa,
Fla., as the .guest of Miss Barbara
Russell, Mercer classmate, is now taking a week's training at Mercer Un
iversiby preparatory to her summer
work with the Georgia Baptist Con
vention in the training union depart
ment.

of

Guyton,
her sister, Mrs.

Dunham,

B.

J.

Mrs.

JaCk-I

Mrs.' Lonnie

and

John Forrest, are spending the week
at Savannah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier, Athens,
spent the week end with his parents,
.Mr and Mrs Fred T Lanier
.

.

.

.

Mrs.
Carl Sanders, of Augusta,
spent several days this week with
her mother, M,·s. J. P. Foy.
Mrs. Willie Branan and daughter,
Fay, spent the night at Savannah

during th'2 past week.

Beach

Mrs.

and

M,'.

L.

J.

I Hudson

Flake and son,

Mathews

are

-spending awhile at the Walter AIdred place at Daytona Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox, of Pine
Mountain Valley, are visiting Mrs. A.

Prather, of Charlotte,
viaiting her son, George Pra-

J

Mrs"

I

J:-0,

'.

A Loe.1

•

•

•

Mrs: J:shu:

Mr. und

Eddie

Smith Jr.

BO

Hodges

in Macon June

was

TALLY CLUB

Harold

C.,

IS

nounce

the birth of

a

family..,

.

I

.

---------------

sun-I

1

I

.

�nd

turn this week end from

a

re:,

two-weeks. of Pembroke.

thIS. we�k.

I

.

.

vis-I holding

B�n�ie,

burning white tapers.
wedding music wns

red
.1 de
ist,

by Mrs. T. A. Corley, organ
T. A. Corley sang, "Ah,
SW�'at Mysteny of Life" and "Be
cause."
John and Olliff McElveen,
brothers of the bride, lighted the
candies. Usher-groomsmen were Cul-

I

len Reid Jeffords and

Herman

Jr.

patient in the
sns' Hospital; Augu9ta.
Capt. John Egbert Jones has
turned to Mobile, Ala., after spending several days with his parents,

I

re-I

best

as

man.

I

Harry

The

bride, giV'Cn in marriage by
spent her father, wore an afternoon dress
several days during the week "nd at of white imported
organdy with' a
Savannah Beach as the guest of Mr. crown less
white
picture hat and
and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz.
white accessories. Her only ornament
Miss. Lollie Cobb, of Four Oaks, N. was a strand of pearls, gift of the
and

lIfr.

Mrs.

Paul

Sauve

,

(C.,

'j

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst had as
guests during the w"ek her brother,

to San

Francisco,

1'.Mr.

and

Mr.

with relatives.

son, who were enroute

their

I

Thomp-I

fl'Om Norfolk,
Cal.

and' daughter,
Dahlonega, will nr-

Mrs.

guests,

Wood,

Mrs. A. C. Johnson

Mr.

Hudson. Allen
and

Mrs.
with

spen�. Thursday

and
B. O.

Mr. and

and she carried

groom,

chid

'on

a

McElveen;

white

,8

or

white prayer book.

Mrs.

mother of the

wore

bride,

navy with a cors.ge of white carnations. Mrs. Burns, the groom's moth
el', .also'

navy and

wore

white carnations.

a

Thursday friday
•
•

They

Sizea

Mrs. John F.

dyed.

white

carnations.

After a w�dding trip to Florida
Register.
Parrish Blitch, of Atlanta, is visit- the couple will live in Tucker in their
his
Mrs.
W.
H.
mother,
Blitch, ;ho�e which ha:s just been completing
befol'e going to th·. University of ed.

'Limit

,�

.

home for awhile.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Bill

Alderman and

spending daughter, BeV'2rly, spent Sunday

in

CALIFORNIA VISITOn
O. T. Harper, of Napa, Calif.,
er

resident

of

Statesboro

for

form-

long

Simons, and Joe had as Savannah and visited Hunter Field to years, visited during the week with
guests for a few days Glenn Jennings see tho mammoth new 13-36 bombe� tl>a
family of C. E. Cone and other
Jr. and Frank Williams.
which was on public display.
relatives here. At the founding of
C apt. and Mrs. J. C. Schwalke and
Mr. and' Mrs. Leodel Coleman, Mrs the
First District Agricultural &
�n, Joey, are spending this week Frank Grimes, Mr3. Virginia Evans Mechanical College approximately
awhile at St.

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C
and Mi�s Ann Evans Rpent a few
..
Robmson, and .family before he rethe week 'end
Mt.

Wlt�

l:orlJ'

D;kle

.o,1Y

>

Ill., for duty.

Banks,' of "-thens, spent S-;;;-

with

hi.s parents,

(.'. �ank'a,

and

Dr. and Mrs.

Bail",y,

.Lakes,

during
C., as guestb

of

was

01'.

Mr. and Mrs. L.

acc�rnpanied

Wesley Balley
Athens, 1vho were

by

and Ben

also the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Banks.

il,l

I

Airey,·

and' Mrs. B. A. Deal had

Bonl11e,

Deal

N

of Mrs. M. Y. Allen.

week-end guests Dr: Albert

Hele�

da,�

and

of Lalre

children,

Deal,
Bill

a,

D,',
ane

City, Flu., nnd MI'
Johnny Deal and daughter
Bal'barn Grny, of Augusta.

and Mrs.

forty

years ago, Mr.

ricultural

Harper

was ag

$1.00

Boys' Dungarees
Steel,
to

f�mily

Georgia

to

attend commencement

�xel'cises at the state
,vhich he
.lgO.

s.nforlzed.

16.

A

ty

Sizes

see

and
in

bargain

to

$16.95

univ-ersity from
graduated forty-foul' Y'lars

Thirty Specific

quali
preltiest styles you'll
a
at
day
m'any

these

Yes,

the nice.st

are

fI

(Street floor)
SPECIAL PURCHASE

------------1.

,Wash Frocks

Bath Mat Sets
Truly

a

marvelous

$1.00
(Thiru floor).

A

Fine

(ThiIU floor)

f���:c

next two

qualfty
to

$1.00

Batiste, sizos
bargain at

16

$1.00
(Thin! floor)

Men'.

Values
white

to

Wash Cloths

$3,05

boardcloth.

and

Regular 15c quality.

fancy Dre.s Sh.irls-Towne,
Wing •.and others,

.

Now

2 for $5.00

8 for $1.00

(Street floor)

(Street floor)

Spt\Cial purchase
Dollars Days.

v�lues,

for

Our

June

Usual Sl.98
now

$1.00
(Second floQr

Opening Special

Boys' Overalls

Thursday, 9 a. m. 100 pairs of
Nylon lIose, sll.ghtly irregular
All
from 'our $1.35 quality.
summer shades.
Limit.2 pairs.

Special lot, sizes 8 to 12.
A bargain.
Blue denim, 8 oz.

2

pairs $1.00
(Street floor)

$1.00
(Thin! floor)

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

months,

js

�yes,

baseball

in

a

seen

single

States
season, and

which

has engaged this
impor- would not understand what it was
recruiting seeing if it had, the details o£ why
sergeant we are lagging have heen made clear

the most

John Ellis, colored farm'2r, brought tant ever taken by the
Times a cabbage weighing 9% service, the local recruiting
to its unde,rstanding.
states. Now that the emphasis in re
Hodges, 92, died at the
At the place where w-e-e-a"'t"b-r-e-ak'"fra-:st
on equ'ality, it is impera
bome of her son-in-law, R. W. De- cruiting is
is
tive that efforts be concentmted on from time to time the whole secret
Loach, at Portal.
John Blitch, Cliff Brannen, Fl'ee- securing the highest caliber of re discussed in loud to""s.
Everybody
man
Hardisty, and W.. lter Johnson, cruit. The high school graduate i� at one table knows tpe reason for our
college students, are at home fo� the
failure. Everybody talks at one time
the answer to thls problem.
summer holidays.'
Com
In citing the many advantages of -each louder than the other.
Six fattening hogs belonging to
J. B. Bum. & Co. were killed in pen an army cal'eer, the sargeant stressed .bined, they tell the whole story, even
from
of
at
lightning; weighed
by bolt
the
opportunities for interesting though the important details are
180 to 800 pounds.
chances for advancement com,lllete variance.
Sawmill belonging to GrooVlilr and work; the
Then at the fire station on that
fell
"the in a career field; the best technical

por:tr��'Louisa

through
Wilkinson, Metter,
bridge at Salem 'church Monday; relift
it
out.
to
full
day
quired
Grand Master Thomas Jeffries, of
visit
to
Ogeechee
Atlal�,a, plans
Lodge on July 20th; all lodges in the
in
to
the reinvited
are
join
county

.

Nylon Panties

of

The

the

A

20.

(ThID:! floor)

Dress Shirts

personal

own

game
present high school campaign,
boro
which will be intensified during the

Bulloch Times, .June 23. 1909
Stutesbot'O ri,lethodists planning for
at Tybee, Isle of Hope 01' Beau-

Gowns

barga'in

While this column has not, with ills

High School Youths

From

Usually

2 for

For

2 for $3.00

T Shirts
79c value s
In stripes and solid' colors.

As a
man's II
When
he wants it
When it's 1IP01 he wants it hot-
Always wa!'ting what it's not."

Plan Intensified Program
During Coming Months

Fast colors,
Sizes 12 to 44.
Newest styles

only

com

Readjustment AUowaneea
To Be Discontinued After

July 25th All

Law Stands

Un leas

UNION FMEWELL
RFfffiING' PASTOR

Congress amends the _
Istin&, law, veteran. of \\'orld War-'
II who were di'8charged from the
armed forcea on or before Jul, II"

,.

1947', will be unable to claim service
men's

readjustment

allowance.

Un-'

Rights after July
26, 1949, Ben T. Huiet, commiasloDir
of labor, reported today.
Good Will Sunday Night
All veterans discharged sobsequent:
An
occasio,,\ of friendly import was to July 25, 1947, will be eligible �
the farewell service in honor of the claim readJu'8trmmt allowances at an,.
retiring pastol', Rev. Chas. A. Jack time during the two-year period fol-,
son
Jr., held Sunday evening pre lowing their date of discharge.
Since the initiation of the program',
C'ading the regulnr hour of wOl'Ship,
in which
of three in
September, 1944, over 171,000
[�presentatives
Maybe the manager, who is sup other churches
of the city were rep Georgia veterans of World War III I
posed to direct the line-up and final resented by spokesmen. Rev. E. L. have l'aceived one or more check.,
ly to tell each man at b,t what to H",nsberg'2r, pastor of the Presby but only one veteran out of ten III
d�t- the" ball pass, bunt, hit a terian church, spoke for his congre Georgia. has exl1austed the total .1·.
'home run, 01' just do whatever he r..tion; Allen R. Lanier represented lowances available to him.
can-i. most at fault.
Wharever he 'the Primitive Baptist church, ani!
Dul'ing the month of May, about::
tells the batter to do,. if the batter C. B. McAlliater spoke for the Mis 1a,000 ex-G. I.'s received service-;
does it, nearly n,lwaya turns out to sionary
Baptist church. Each speak men's re-adjustment allowances. THe
have been the wrong play.
So the
'cr, in c.hosen languagte, expressed July 25 deadline date, Mr. Huiet Bald;
is
worst
the
the
fluke
of
veters .. In
manager'
appreciation of the spirit of co-op will affect many Georgia
whole tribe.
(That'. what· some of eration between the churches of World War II.
them say.)
The servicemen's re-adjustment al.
Statesboro during the pastol"llte of the
Then the pinch-hitter, placed in
retiring pastor. J. E. McCroan, long lowance progmm is supported tr,f
at the critical time to save the game
time member of the official board of federal funds and the Employment
with a home run, often enough stands
De
th" Methodist church, was spokes Security Agency of the State
dumb and lets two strikes pass un
B. H. partment of Labor has been servine'
for that congregation.
man
noticed, and misses the third-and
Veterans Admin
Ramsey, retiring chairman of the as an agent for the
out goes' the sides.
Bum pinch-hit
boan! of stewards, presided over the istration for the Georgia program.
ting, so the experts declare. Home
brief exercises.
runs, they say, ought to be with
Rev. Jackson and' his family left
WAS '1'RI8 YOU?
held until the bases are full, and then
afternoon fo� his new as
the score of four actually ia worth yestel'day
Wec1tesday morning you were
signment at Eit%gerald.
shopping in a light blue dress with
while.
white embroidered design down the
Rev. John S. Lough, newly appoint
And then there are the umpires:
front, black patent bag and shoes, '.
ed pastor of the Statesboro church,
Your long hair is slightly gray, You
Most of the strikes they 'call-against
arrived Wednesday to take up his
have on'. son and ftve daughtere.
Statesboro playe", were wide of the
If the lady described will call at
work. He is the son of the late Rell.
mark; and ,,"ost of the balls they
the Times "ffice .he will hoi &,iven
North Carolina
credited to the other aide were "right R. J. Lough, of the
two tickets to th'l, picture, "It Hap;
Conference; has b ..an a member of tlie
oYer the center of the plate."
pens Eveey ,Spring," sho�ln!r toda, �
and Friday at the GeorgIa T,heatel',
South Georgia Conference for fou,r
So this column ha n't witnessed a
After receivinr. hfllr tickets. if tb.
comes to Statesboro
and
teen
yeaN,
single game, and wouldn't understand
Indy will ctlll lit the StatesbOro
church, He re
1"101'81 Shop .he w!ll be !,lven a
if it saw in person, but it is here from the Montezuma
in NOI'th
lovely orchid with comillimenta of
with giving the low-down on the real ceived his acudemic training
the proprietor, Zolly Wllitehurlrt.
causes for our present unfavorable
Carolifla. and Georgia and his the
'rhe lady described las, _ek wa.
training at the C�ndler Miss �I()phie Johnson, Teachers Col·
W'a have ological
standing in the league.
Universi
learned this from tho breakfast table School of 'rheology, Emory
lege, who called Thurs ay !)fter·
noon: 'for her t'ick',ats, and, after at
M,'. and Mrs. Lough have two
and the fire station.
The man who ty.
te�rJing the theater and receiving
talks loudest is �1'�3t convincing in children, Willa Kay, age 13, and John
her corsa�., ohoned to expr:l'Ss h�r
his reasoning,
Robert, age 4.
deep aPJu' c:�t'on.

Other Churches of the City
Join In Expressions Of

der the G. I, Bill of

'

Reasons For

.

ARTIVE CAMPAIGN Statesboro Team's Standing
rule,
fool,
cool;
it's,hot
ARMY PERSONNEL

.$10.00

2 for $3.00

open

bonafide patrons of the
office. Persons entitled to veterans'·
preference will be given pr'Cference
a'd provided in the Veterans' Prefer
ence Acb 1'f 19.'4.

GROUP NO.3

Formerly

announces ·an

considerad

$7.00

instructor.

Some twenty0 dd
rnoV.yea;s ago h.. .;lnd his
ed to California, whe"" he is now 'in
the insuI'8nce buSiness.
H� 'returned
to

,

Price.,

on...

Ga.,

pteltive examination for pr.bational
(leading to permanent) appointment
to the position of substitute clerk in
the third class postoffice, Regiater, Ga.
Applications will be accepted from
pel'l!ons who reside wittlln the delivery
of the postoffice named who are bona
fide pa�rons of such office. Persona
employed in the postoffice will be

Formerly to $12.95'
Wise and thrifty women wlll
grab two or three of these at

value.

(Balcony)

Blue

The U. S. $::ivil Service Commisaion,

Atlanta,

$5.00

Shirts

EXAMINATION

FOR POSTOFFICE CLERK

GROUP NO.2

Chambray
$1.69

HOLD

VahIM to $8.95
Hundreds of. th_ lively 8um
mer Dre_ and priced at only

Men's Slix-button, coat-style, 2�
'button-down pockets, line qual
ity chambray, Sizes to 17.

M,·s.

P'letcher McNure.
Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Joe Johnston are

Days

Monday

•
•

(Balcony)

.

to Great

Big Powerful

$2.29 pair

the
with

Mrs. J. C. Nevils at

Uvalda, visited

few'

GROUP NO.·l

...t

Sanforbed,
pair.

50.
Limit :2

Olliff,

'Register, grandmother of
brjde: was dressed in dusty rose
of

one
year to two years, flrst 1'lace,
McCoy Johnson .and little
',M:"n�ay'with relatives h�"e en!'Oute to daughters, Beth and-' Rosemary; of Jan Tillm�n, second place, Neal AI
len Creasy; two to four years, first
Columbia, S. C., fOl' a visit with her Macon, spent several days last week
ph!ce, Bail Williams, second place,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De- with her parent�, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Teresa Helmuth; four to six, first
Loach.
M. Thayer Sr.
Mr. and !lfrs. A. C. Johnson and
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Poole ,place, Carolyn Kenan, second place,
Davis.
Charles Davis, son of
daug)1ter, Alberta, and Mrs. Juke Picket will tie interested to 'learn BIlly
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis, of
Akins, Doris and Ann Akins and Ed- th'at he has accepted a position with
Nevils, was grand prize winner and
no Akins Hall spent
Tuesday at Sa- the hlstory department at Oxford
vannah Beach.,
Junior College.
�n9 recipient of a silver loving cup.
Thet'e were forty-five entrants. The
Mr. and Mrs, Roy
Billy Olliff, .Billy Holland, Ot4en
Berry and son,
were Mrs. E. H.
Youngblood,
Eddie, of Tallahassee, Fla., and Mr. Brannen, Avan.t Duught'ry, Wallis judges
Mrs. C. E. Powell and Mrs. Roy
and Mrs. R. L. Stewart, of
Linton
Lanier Jr. and Bobby
Cobb,
Dra'lG.raymont,
Of
Swainsboro.·
were guests
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Anderson, Tech stud-ant, ure at non, all,
•
•
•
•

of

It's ·Not Just

Gigantic Dress Sale

$2.98

were

to

,

Br.ogdo.n,

St.

home this week end.

•
•

Big Ace and Blae
Steel Overalls

corsage of

••••
'Visconsin fol' summer school.
Joyce Carol, of
MiSR Emily Kennedy, who gradu- BETA SIGMA PHI
l'ive Monday for a week's visit with
Mrs. Johnson's mother, M,·s. Paul B. ated from Peabody College last week, BABY SHOW WINNERS
Winners in the second 'annual baby
b spending awhiJ..� with her pnrents,
_Lewis.
show spons�red by the Beta Sigma'
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing J,'. and Mr. and Mrs. FI'ed Kennedy Sr.
Phi sorority are announced as fol
Billy Olliff is visiting with Tech
"hildren, Ernie and Janie, have 1'elows:
Age group six months to one
to Athens aftel' a few days' friends �n Winter Raven and Bl'UdenI
hr�led
first place, Ch'�rles Davis; secVISIt WIth Mr. and M,·s. Ernest Rush- tOil, Fla., and the group will attend" }"ear,
,ond place, Alfred DOl'man Sauve;
house party at Daytona Beach.
·Sr.

ing
'li�rs:

near

starts

.

,

Indian

Petersburg, Fla., as
guests of Mrs. Bennie Wall, of San
dersville, who has a cottage there
for the month.
They were accom
panied by Mr. Bland, who will return

Rocks,

_

utt'md-I

Va.,

Jimmy,

-

Mis"

Fletcher.

J:on�s.
lind Mrs. O. P.
McDougald has returned
�h�tty, of �umb�rton, N. C., are spendmg awhIle WIth
from De.nver, Colo., where he
ed the Interriational Junior Chamber their mother, Mrs. T. J. Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs.' Charles Roger'S have.
of Coml1)erce convention.
Mrs. W. H. Ellis left during the returned to Fayetteville, N. C., after
w..�ek
for
and
Red' spending two weeks with hel' pnrQnts,
Fayetteville
and Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith.
Springs, N. C., where she will spend
Horace

and M,·s.

Mrs. James Bland and son,
spending two weeks at

,With thousands of doUars in savings
for the people of Bulloch county and
for a hundred miles around
it

Henry Erlthiken

Ergle served

Springs:

Veter- 1 and Mrs.

Thompson,

•

are

June Dollar

and'

IIfrs. Steuber and children, Virginia Ree and Mary Bess, of Miami,
F'la., are visiting her mother, Mrs.
C. M. j\!:artin.
Mr. a/)d Mrs. Tommy Swinson, of
Atlanta, spent,the week end with Mr'l of Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Allen and bride and daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Cason, of Pembroke, were lovely
and Mrs. R. ,L. Gladdin and Mr. and othee relatives here.
John Grayson Fletclnr has returned in blue nylon dresses and crewnless
Mrs. C. -T. Swi�son.
Ocean
afte�
spend- bata.
Mr. and Mrs.
They carried old-fa$'hioned
Mis�.,
C,. B. McAllister vis- �o
ited Wednesday WIth E. L. Poindex- mg two weeks. with hIS parents, Mr. nosegays.

Lt. G. R.

•

ren

Betty Ann Barnes, maid of.
and Mrs. K. D. Wildes, is visiting honor, wore a pink shadow lawn or
her cousin,' Mrs. Ethel Guilden, of gandy dress, a white crownless 'hat,
M;ami Shores, Fla.
� Lj
and a corsage of blue carnations.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Z. T. William", of The little flower
girls, Jay Ann and
Barney, Ga., were week-end guests Lou Jay Cason, twin cousins of the

.

But Four

A

program of

'.

two months

•

Bargains For Father's
Day June 19th

gr�d-

.

.•

•

AT INDIAN ROCKS

a

con-I

Pow�ll, who.

M�[1iha

t.

Jack Tillman.

I

1I1iss Agnes Harnsberger, of New �hildren,
�nd
a�e
relatives
In
Cincinnati
und
York, is spending two weeks with her iting
parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Hurns- Lyn�hburg, Ohi'i'
MISS Mary Janet Agan has arrtved
berger.
Roliert Hodges, Univ-arsity of Geor- f.rom Shorter College to spend the
summer with her parent's, Elder and
gi. student, spent the week end with
:j,is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade C. Mrs ', V. F. Agan.
MIsses Nancy 'and Josephine AttaHodges.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse have as way SP'2t't severaT days last week in
their guests her stater, Mr s. S. J. Augusta as guests of Mises Ann and
Schultz, and son George, of Palm Jacquelyn Murray.
Miss Ma�y Wilde" daughter of Mr.
Beach,' Fla.

and Mrs. H, P.

were

.

'1 u?ted

11\1',

Other guests

covers.

Mra. W. D. Lundquist, Mrs. Frances
Rasmusain, Mrs. Ben Turner and Mrs.

Mon-I

II

a

eIperieJIC6

Our

.

.

ter, who is

'.

SIIICe 111ti

tor bowl

Powell entertained the

membera of her bridge club at a love
ly party Wednesday afternoon of
I'a,t week. A variety of garden flow

The bride's mother is
Temples and Mrs. Allen Mikell.
at White Springs, Fla.
the former Miss Vesta Mae Olliff,
'Miss Judy Teets, of Garden City, stay
and Mrs. Robert Bland and
M,·.
of
Mr.
week
with
her
and Mrs. John F.
daughter
grundparspent last
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets.
r1.ug�ters areD. visiting relatives in Olliff, of Register.
C.,
In an impressive double ring cere1I1r. and Mrs. James Edge and lit- Washington,
Bland IS VISiting In
tlc-son, James Jr., of Richmond, Vu.,
mony occurring Saturday, June 4, at 6
Mr�. Herman
of
Washington, D. C.,
o'clock at the North Atlanta Baptist
are guests of his mother, Mrs. Muude
as. guest
gressman and Mrs. Prince Preston.
church, Atlanta. The Rev. J. C. ArEdge.
George
recently
Mrs. Madre Phillips und daughter,
wood, pastor of the bride, performed
at Tecb, IS spending awhile wlth i the
ceremony ng ainst a background of
LUCIlle, spent "e�e[1l1 days last week
1
with �r. and Mrs. R. G. Phillips at hIS parents, Mr. and Mrs, Bob West. palms, ferns and white gladoli flank
1
Mr. and Mrs, Hom.
Wrens.
Cann,!'n and ed by seven-branched candelabrn
..

IndustTy

11-12 where he showed his horse, era decorated her ';'oms.
Refresh
daughter, Mary
and
After Dawn, in the five-gaited clas •. ments consisted of ice cream with
Carrol, at the Bulloch County HosI ther�
Dean Jomer, of
MISS
placed third in the Saturday after strawberries and cookies, with coca
Savann�h, pita] on May 27th. Mrs. Smith was He
I
noon show and won second place Sat
colas being served during the game.
spent last week as the guest of MISS th e f ormer M'
ISS Louise An d erson.
II
Beverly Alderman.
urday evening. Eddie is in Atlanta A cigarette box and ashtrays for
this week and will ride his horse in high score went to Mrs. Ray Darley;
I Mr. and Mrs. Flet,cher McNure and McELVEEN-BURNS
sons, Harold and �llham, spent
A marriage of widespread interest the Fulton-DeKaib show. M�. and Mrs: a plastic apron 'for low was received
at
Beach.
Sa
day
vgrmah
to friends and relatives in Bulloch Rex Hodges will go to Atlanta during by Miss Lois Stockdale, 'and for cut'
Mr. and Mrs. James Miley and son,
the week to attend part of the show'. Mrs. Bernard Scott won refrigeracounty is that of Miss Peg(l'y Royce
J'immy, and Dale Bagby, spent
McElveen, of Stone Mountain, Ga.,
duy at Suvannah Beueh,
and Sidney Thomas Burns, of Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver have as Ga.
The bride's father Wiley Royce
their guest his mother, Mrs. L. D.I
McElveen, was reared' in tho Esla
Beaver, of Concord, N. C.
community, the son of the late "Doc"
Mr.
Mrs. W. H. Goff will
McElveen and Mrs. J. D. McElveen,
N.

I

•

•

erect

_

Mrs.
•

to

act of reverenetl

an

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
411 Weat Main Street
PHONE 489
(lal>r-tf

at Mel'-

ENTERED IN HORSE SHOW

reBect tile

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

cer.

Allen.

to

prompts you

is at your oervice.

Miss Serson's work will carry

ly completed her junior year

which

the st0l" as
and devotion

her to many of the Baptist churches
throughout the state. She has recent

,

ifr.

spirit

Miss

Gould.

spent last week with
Nellie Miller.
Talmadge Ramsey and son,
M,'. and Mrs. B. O. Wood, of Pavo,
Holm •• are spending two weeks at I'
with Mr. and Mrs.
: spant last week
Daytona Beach.

sonville.

VISITED IN FLORIDA

helps

work

Our

DMbiin,

Dr'. Rufus Hodges, of

ce��i:;;;sbor�

baseball team left Monday for a nine-days' road trip to include Waynesboro, Sanaersville and
Dublin; first game was played Monday in WaynC'Sboro; tied 3-3.
J. H. St. Clair and G. S. Blackburn
were cleanin?; fish. at the river; hunthrew
gry sow ihtrude(l; St. 'Clai,:
butcher knife at her and she seized
and
her
mouth
dis.ppeared.
in
it
Calli
school, in the Hagin dis-

t.r,ict,

had

exercises;

cJosin.s;

Alfred1

a
training available anywhe .... in the bench where knowledge is born,
J'ob and financial security, group of experts tell each other
countv',
•
and finally liberal retirement bene what'@ wrong.
.-

fits.

said,
or

In the army also, 'the sergeant
is the chance for a young man

woman

not

up-to-date

an

only

to

business

haps

half

Qrganization,

teen

or

our country has been the
It has made statesmen, educa
scientists' it has made contri-

shaping

al·my.
tors

.'

I:mt,?ns
medical

'..
to humanity III

re'S'�urch!

su�

h fi e Id s

electrOnics

�nd

as
nu

,

.

dozen suhstitutees-four.
Then
fifteen players in all.
a

th"re Is.a board of five directors,'

or

whatever you classify them; a man
ager; an assistant manager; a tal

u"lPlre�-and

maybe
scout; two
othe.r unimportant appendages. Add
ent

together and you find the
total approximates from twenty·five
to thIrty.
And th'are you find the
real �easons why Statesboro is lag

all

these

Herrington. Swamsboro, and J. W. metous technical fields.
Hendrix, Statesboro, made th" closThe army offers greater opportuni ging,
ing addl'esses; T. A. McGI'egor was ties and advantages than ever b fore
perts.
teacher.
,

get it, thero "re about nine
players on Qur team, and per

we

up with

join

but to grow with it in a career field
of his or her own choosing.
One of the most 'profoun d'm fI uences
in

As
active

according

to

thiS group of

ex

:

'

.

"

,

,",0

.

'fH�DAY, .. JU,NE.

"

PULASKI NEWS

b�nd

Mrs. Georl!'e
Mrs. C. W.
Kendrick spent Sunday with relatives
at Wrens.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hagan, of
Savannah, visited his aunt, Mrs. A. J.

Proctor, Sunday.
Emerson McElveen spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs.!. T. Simmons
at Richmond Hill.
Miss

Allie

Faye

Harden

returned

Tul!'l!day from Eastman after visiting
her cousin, Miss Joan Jones.

In Various Club

and Mrs. Gordon
te,',
Hart.ley Sunday afternoon.
Holland
nnd sister, Eliza,
Hardy
of Register, were guests of Mr. und
M .... Walter Lee Friday evening.
Fort Hui-tlev and sons, Don and
Nelson, of Orlando, F'la., were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. GonIon

visited

Mr.

Present

-

will

kill

the

meetings last

ALL SIZES

week.

Indication

ninety

are some

com

munities

their

using poison

on

these

DELIVERED

These

farmers

Buildings Have
20

36

x

16'x

seemed

2

AMOCO
New

6 Framing Throughout

x

spirit oLnot letting any
They
generally expressed themselves as
around
having
$2.600 invested in
every 100 acres they were cultivat
ing this year-the most expensive
any of them

had

ever

insects

Fighting

is

other fo,m of insurance

on

had

If You Want An

Now.

supper; Nevils

July 10, 11,

and

12

thirteen

13.

Jack W. S'huma:n

Southern

.

Delegates
states

BOLL WEEVIL PEST

The First District meeting of the
Georgia Farm Burellu· will .be in
Wllynesboro on July 19 and all have
planned to send a large delegation to
this meeting.
The Register group AN'):JQUES,
refinished
FOR SALE-New house, five uocms
and bath, on big lot in Brooklet;
raised $150 to help build an outdoor
chinu, secrctury, refiniahed sewing
lamp table, lovely breeze- price $4,100; terms, $410 down pay
meeting place on the school campus. table, cherry
ment, balance fifteen yeurs, $25 pel'
wuy piece, Quaint rocking
A Bob Burns comedy was a part of E. B.
RUSHING, 102 South Zettel'- month. JOSIAH ZETTERQWER.
nil thr"e prggl·ams.
ower nvenue.
(16jullltc) (lSjunltp)

The

boll

.,.

fnrrnere

cotton

LOST-Sunday afternoon at Memorial Park swimming pool 16-jewel
ElgIn wrist wntch; gold case with
black

chai.r. Mrs.,

cord

JONES,

band.

SARA

447 South

call 432-R;

rewurd

ran

high

as

dren,

of Savannah, are vi8itin� this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin.

Mrs. Ada

Fla.,

But'kette,

of

Jaclrsonville,

the guest Saturday night
and Mrs. J. Lawson Andel'

was

of Mr.

to

planning

Station,

81 Plain'. Experiment

are

al-

Toxaphene

on

Most of the cotton growers
their
its

stal'ed

station

The

cotton.

on

long period, but

ing rainy weather
BHC
.

three

from

that

in

early

or

Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nesmith and
f'On, of Jacksonville, Fin., spent Sut
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Cohen Lanier.
Mi�s UJdine Martin has returned
borne for .the summer. She has !>aen
teaching in the Druid Hills school
system, Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Adams and
80n, of Athens, visited lust week with
Mr. and M,·s. Allen Tl'8pnell and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Trapnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Futch had as
guests Sunday Mr. and MIS. Bill
Stafford, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Futch
and 'Harold Waters, of Statesboro .•
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Nesmith and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nesmith and
.

eon, of
per

Jacksonville, Fla.,
guests Saturday night

Mrs. Donald Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

Fin., spent
eo.nville,
WIth
&ir. and Mrs.
I

W'ere

YOU

are

is

BHC

applied,
generally all killed.

after

weevils

these 'EXTRA VALUES

want

Chevrolet in its fJeldl

to

the

'he .atra .Rlc/.,., power plant that',

••

the .... nd 'or the

"Ine

'ound .I'.wh.,.

�I'm biding' my time
until I. get a Chevroletwant to

only

on

much cOI,II.,

That exp_

be

sure

I get the most

the, oenlimet)ts

people in all income
cars.

•

•

for

my

urinu ,wlft." ,af ... stopa for .,.U and

your

LONGUT",HIAV�IST F�R
with

..........

,...., ....

IN"nS

WIPUT TRIAD,

rtdI,...coMfort,

......6-................. .....,.

S ... NCH

WIDI-IAsl

tho wid •• , rim. In the .ntiN

can

afford lo

of countless

groups,

including

buy much higher

They're surveying the

awaiting the

rest

best-Cbevrolet-the

'-wiJul bull oj

but

moot

aU! We believe you, too,

will decide that Chcvrolet gives
your money-more fine-car

more

beauty,

for

more

fine-car features,

more

EXTRA VALUES

nr •• ,

low-P;fic. ".Id,

"erin
.Itd fou,",

of all kinds-at the lowut 'P"icu imd with
economy

upkeep. Yes,

lhe

new

of

operation and

Cbevrolet i. the moot

beautiful buy for everything from styling
to

stamina, and

we

confirm this fnet

"I'm

bidi1lg

cordially

,fWd

invite you to

tell your friends

"'11 I'i'''''' uJUu I get

a

wlth.ut

onty

w

lIue

on

or

"c-..wandw"

•••

co,.Ner can.

"

,

outstanding

•

CINTIR-POINT STIIRING
11"'''1

FISHER UNISTIIL IODY

qul"n ... and .afety.

.

.... IInn81n8

you

mctf'e

•• IDOII

lolldlty,

FOR SALE-Newly buiit brick hom";
moder"n conseven rooms, bath; nil
See owner at 223 BI'Qad
veniences.

WtNII

condition.

MITCHELL
271

un

f

·t

h ed

urn.'swotel.
�pal

East

4

.Kennedy

-

Ap-

ment, IHivute ba.th, hot

aven��'
l�I��n)
( uJ.
P

613-J-1.

.

electnc

CALL 388-R for

refin.g�rn-

tion, applni.ance repairs and

fl'ee estimates and
C. H. SNIPES.

WifIng;
rates.

l"ansonabl�

(23JunltP,)

children s
FOR SALEKA few gentle
Can be seen at OLLIFF
ponies.
mIl
2
.... south
BOLD'S STAIlLES,
(23Junltp)
Statesboro on 301.
One:Kenmore
FOR SALE CHEAP
five-burner oil stov�, good
Ott
CARL HARVEY at 011as
.

�e;,,�Psee

011 "
Ill' & S'U
FOR SALE
'

or

phone 318-M

.

ith to-

Twenty:two S�on.obl
burnersj
vel�
in:
ha
for
reason
selhng.
SAM
butane
-

rea�

bacco

v

priced;

•

di',cusslon re:fresh
by Mrs. Walton
ments.
NesmIth and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
REPORTER.
served

(23junltc)

.

ply

end

stalled

gl

as

Gburnel(�6J'un2tC)

DeNITTO, Brool< et, a.
Between Buck creek and
LOST
Statesboro, May 28, small bag o��al
�ltnining assorted fishing tackle, SUttficin I flies, spinners, lender, etc.;
-

J

MELTON.
able reward. HOMER

"

• Styl.n .. D. Lux. 4·Doa- Sed ... -WW... -- ..

iI

FOR

--o..J

-

st�'ee

Seg�h
��J.

Franklin Chellrolet Co., Inc.
fJO EAST MAIN STREET

(��)

Item I. on Centl'8l
SALE
five
t and East Jones av-anue,
l'ent�l houses nnd about one

ne?,lo f unimproved

�
�C1e
ov�"

meeting.

were

L.'
.

the canning for the

Aft·,,., tha.

-

FOR RENT-Thee

fair.
We tUso discussed the trays
wh.ich we will make ·at our September

us.

heater In perfect
MORGAN
J.
MRS.
215 Broad 'stl'eet, phone

FOR SALE-Oil

Jack

We "egret that Miss Spear"
and Miss Johnson could not be with

(23jun2tp r

street.

.

on

(23JuI12tp)

462.

wh.n you 'rod.; for Ch.vro ....
01

H.

J.

STATESBORO, GA.

,

."
..

""

::"_

",,�,

land; iten� 2,

neal'

Main ':Stl'eet

Statesbor'O. phone

Mrs.

and

Sylvester,
son

on

In

,.

Mrs. Burns

•

--------

•

•

.

MRS. CUTHBURT COBB
Mrs, Cutl1burf; Cobb, 87, wlidely

�atunlay

afternoon

Illness.

�SPI

foliow�ng

....

short
I'EOPLE OF

FUlleral services were held Monday
at 3:00 p. m. at the UpP'ar Lotts
Creek. chu.reh with Elder J. W�lter
Hen.drlc.los I� charge of the servIces.
Bur .. 1

was

Mrs.

Cobb,

had

but

a

most

of

her H!..

For the past years she had

resident of

Statesboro.. She
�Ichard.

the

a�d

Susan LanIer Gay.

�y

dauJlht�r
two

Frankhn,

Griffeth

and

funeral

She IS sur
Mrs. George
and Mrs. R. L.,

dau,rhters,

the,r

in the residential·
fro. town.

arrangements.

ROBINSON,

__

area

a

David

the

announce

E. L. BARNES,
E. W.uBAJ{NES,
FOY

short distance

DA Y PHONE 467

NIGHT

"

�

�

��

�

�

•

•

If��I��i�i���I�ist
��iF""'lrh In gs In
� oil h·In 9 Ext ro
C ost
'...

a

hospital in AIwas
Miss Mary
this place.

: but just try
..

Mrs. Jam", Lanier entertained the
class of the Baptist Sun�IHY school \Vednesdny night, nt her
home. After a delightful SOCIal hour
t�e liosfess served a salad co,:"·•.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernurd Fontaine and

any other

young adult

children, of
M,'. and Mrs.

flavldthIS
UI'I'lve

�nd

.

car

buy

them in

at any

pricel

Y ou'nE not asked
the extra beauty you get only in
Hudson-or for any of the. other
advantages that make the New
Hudson-America's tt4�MostlJ

week e�d to
WIll
visit Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine.
Mr. and. M"s_ C. C. Waters and son,
MI'. nnd Mt's. L. \¥. White and son,
M,'. nnd Mrs. Otis Altman and Linda
Altmnn all of Sylvania, were guests
of Mr. �nd Mrs. G. D. White Sunday.
Miss Jill Bryan, whO: is taking sumschool work in Savannah J-Ugh
mel'
School, I'acently made the highest
g"ades in the two courses of hIstory
she is taking. Both tests were mark
ed 100.
Mr'. and Mrs. W. L. IIer and Judy
ner and M,'. and Mrs. J. W. Burns
Jr., of Sumter, S. C" were week-end
guests of M,,, and Mrs. J. C. Carnes
last week.
The Blanelle Bradley circule of the

CIty,

to

to pay extra for

Mass.,
McLeod, of l,on

Swan�pscott,

C.ar!.

MOST Beautiful! A low build is
really modern beauty,
and the New Hudson, tbanka tu
"step-down" design, is the lowest car
1

-

the basis for

of

2

there's full road clearanco.

all-yet
-

MOST

room,

head

Roomyl

leg

room

room
...

ride ahead of

to

The most

Rcatlng
amAzing

spare,

the mostcomfort as you
wheels and within

reur

the base fra.me, down where
most

3

-

smooth,

MOST

most

riding is

relaxing.

Road-worlhy! Hudaon,

Hstep-down" design
and recessed floor, achieves lowest
center of gravity in any stock car.
with

exclusive

Reault: the aafest, moBt hug-the-road
ride ever known-plus the advantagee
of unit

body-and-frame construction.

� MOST All-round Pe"ormancel
-

Choice of high-compression Hudson
Super-Six engine,Ameri�a's most pow
erful Six, or the even more powerful

Super-Eight.Center-PointSteering for
easieat handling Triple-Safe Brakes
for utmost safety, Many more h.igh�
performa.nce, low�upkeep features.
·

..

�ew Hud,on is 80 fur ahead,
protected investment for your
mater car dollars. See for yourself
with a thrilling Revelation Ride!
Yel, the
it is

a

th"

B.

subject,

.

arranged the

'(23junltp) Questing

UChnst

Youth."

pwgl'Rm on the
the
Answer
fot·
At the cia ... of

40 YE"�S OF

ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP

Altman Motor

I

,

'.

Women's Missionary Union of tile
BUI)tist church met with Mrs. Kem
pie Jones Monday afternoon. After
an interesting Royal Service program
hostess served refreshments.
M,·s. Zada Lee, of Pembroke, and
Mrs. L. '1'. Denmark, of Stntesboro,
snent severn I days last week With
Oth·.3J' guests of
MlS. J. W. Forbes.
M,',. Forbes dUI'ing the week end were
Davis
and
Mrs. Randy
Pearl
Mrs.
Pal'I"ish, of Statesboro.
Annn_
Vloodwlll'd
circle of thl�
The
aptist 'V.M.U met with Mrs. W. E.
Lester Monday afternoon. 1\11·S. F. C.

465

11S Inman street.

.

June 18 in "
M,·s. Jeffords
of

WILSON,

MISS MARGARET MARTIN.

144-1-I--l-1-I-4-.j...I+-HH-+I-+·Hr+-HH+H++-H+t-t

Jeffords, of
of

you to

,.�����������"���nTnTrnTnTnT�T�T�nTnnTnTnaTnTnTraraTnTnITD�
................J

Brooklet

birth

invites.

BA�tAP FIJ,NERAL HOMEPHONE

LOST-On streets of Statesboro Monday, pair ey.-gla�ses in light ye:low
plastic frame. Finder please call J.
C.

The following personnel
visit us at any time:

Now, ilL keeping with the growth of
our city. and
following the cusl.om in
many other localities, we are moving to
a -larger, less crowded and quieter home

of the late

COMMUNITY"

We trust that this new funeral home
with its larger chapel, family room ,and
other modem c�lnvenlences will
81lrve 88
a symbol of our agpreciation of
,four con
fidence throllgh the years.

.

cemetery.
th� church
of the late B.
WI�OW
III Emanuel
�ounty
III

W,BS

VIVed

For twenty years, 'since 1929, when E,
L. Barnes purchased the OIUIf Funeral
Home on West Main street, Barnes Fu
neral Home has served the community
from the Same location in the heart" of
the business section.

born

spent

Bulloch.
been

In

Cobb,
was

THIS

,

,

one
road and lanimnl hospital,
MAY KENNEDY, 231 'Roziel'

hO:'5e:

,awhile

spending

home.
Mr.

...

known Bulloch county woman, died
at t h e B u II oc h C oun t y H
't a I h ere

..

July 1, first floor, [our-1'Qom apart- lany.
60-J and
ment; private uath. Phones
Cromley,

OWN-OPIRATE-MAINTAIN

WDII/IM- ....

about

ooc�pancy

RENT-For

FOR

Cl.etJ,o/ej,"
EXTRA ECONOMICAL TO

I'

Men's shoes in
WANTED TO BUY
I IOn. IDEAL SHOE
repaU'a bl e can d't'
'untf)
(16 J..
SHOP, phone 10-R.

CONST.UClION

with I' •• ' ",.,eI." to 11 ..1 all around yau for ma.IMuM

Mrs.

and

�

...

June 26

4:00 TO 6:00)

_

-

.

CURVID WINDSHlILD with PANORAMIC VISIIILITY
lupplylnll that ."1"0 vi';' which meet... extra 10""", .. ciVil". ,.
Chevrolet In ... fto�.
-

.

Mr.

Barbara and Ronnie Griffeth spent
Mrs. Griffdh�
F��� Du, willi
H���de��bo����eR� fu��MrHa�m�,in�bo�
a
and 1\ bl'and new orlental rug 9x12
Mrs L. O. Coleman, of JacksonYE OLDE. WAGON
real bargain.
ville, Fla., and Misses Lelda and
WHEEL, Antiques, 2'h miles. south- Mary Lloyd Coleman are 'spending
enst Statesboro on Savannah highway. two weeks with MI·s. J. W. Forbes.
(12jun4t)
Mr. and Mrs. Del'al Anderson and
CURTAINS laundered and starchea; children, of Savannah, have returned
1 Smith ;tl'cet. to their hOIll" in Savunnah after a
reasonable J,rices.
visit with M,·. and Mrs. E. H. Usher.
(23jun1)
Mr. and Mr•. S. R. Kennedy, who
Quilts and quilt tops.
FOR SALE
in Shellman
MRS. G. W. JACKSON, 108 Mik-ell have been at theil' home
fa I' the �ust �eV'...
BlVff
(16jun2tp)
al. weeks, are
street, Statesboro.

WHIILS

(with Ixtra Low-Pr ••aur.

money!"

',ILD,

,,·w.1I

"'on

Mrs. H. F. Hendrix and Miss.s
Janene and JOBn Johnson are spending a rew day& in Shellman Bluff, St.
Simons and Savannah.

SALE-Lar�ilame

.

School.

High

rs�

�ilson

.

.""

PulaskI,
Dekle, of Cordele; one son, Pe1'1)'
Cobb, of Metter, and sever:,,1 grand
chIldren and great-grandchIldren ..
Miss Louise MeElwen were dinn9r
�rand�ons were pallb�arers, WIth
uests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Fay
SmIth-TIllman Mortuary In eharK'S of,
in Statesboro.

ANTIQUES FOR
matable refinished, $66.00; so
hogany gate-leg table, $50.00; !'Ia:
former
at
chest
hogany
ha�f
p�ce,\
Wmd
the
WIth
"Gone
beautiful
Ianm�, fimn p�� � �6.0; fuu

family.

.

The Nevils Home Demonstmtion
Club met at the home of Mrs. Wal
ton.-.Nesmith with Mrs. H. W. Ne
smIth ,as co-ho.tes�.
Mrs. Hul�ey
called the meeting to ardor and Mrs.
Walton N",smith g,ave the devotional.
With a few' jars on display a discus

followed

Mrs. Florine Rogers, of Statesboro,
days last w.ek with
Mis Leida doleman at the home of
M
J. ,W. Forbes.
Dr. and Mrs .. J. III. McElveen and

IlER.E

KNo(;KS

NEVILS H. D. CLUB

�ion

spendll)g

O��,R,-vNriV

Josh Martin.
While here they attended her grad
mother's (Mrs. W. S. Nesmith) birth
day dinner Saturday at the Rocks.
Children, grandchildren and a rew
relatives. of Mrs. J. S. Nesmith gave
her a dmner Sunday at Dasher's in
honor of her birthday.
All of the
children were present, most of the
grandchildren and a few close friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and
children s""nt Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. w,.,_w. Strickland in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Anderson and
daughter.; Ruth and Eloise, have I'e
turend home after a red days' vi�it
in Miami; Fla.
•

L

spent several

cor••

providing __,"Willy.

priced

spending

vacation with Mr. and
ner in Sumter S C
M·r a·nd· Mrs. A. V. Co; a�d 'chilthe
'dl'an, of Atlanta, visited Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Alderman during the week end.
Mrs. C. H. Cochran has returned
to her home here after a visit with
her �ister ' Miss Susie Odum., at Reidsville.
Mrs. Dell Hendrix and children, of
Atlanta have returned to their home
several days with relafter

CIRTI-S"�I ,HYDRAULIC IRAKIS
(with Dubl-U'. RIv.tI ••• lrak. Unlngs'
a ..

many wbo

H.
Jo Wilson is

atives here.

.ISHIR 10DY STYLING AND LUXURY

I

Betty

W

Sund'ay,

::

contest.

I league

summ''''

Mr.

Indu.try.

sup

week

Little
her

•

WOiLD'S 'CHAMPION VALVE-IN-HEAD INGINI

of Mr. and

Hurst, of

the

June 25

(ORGAN MUSIC EACH AFTERNOON

The Brooklet Bums downed the ParSunday aftemoon on the local
field with a score of 10 to 8. Guy Min
of
ick,
Savannah, pitched for the
Bums in the early part of the game
0 nd was relieved by Virgil McElveen,
who got credit for the win. Eugene
McElveen and Robert Durden got four
for flve trips to spark the Brooklet
nine at the plate. Wednesday Pooler
will plaY' host to the Brooklet nine in
Pooler.
Sunday Brooklet engages
Black Creek at Black Creek in a

..

weather

Saturday,

.

.

.

tal nine

Silvia Trotter, of Ocala, Fla.,
visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. B. Fon-

Mrs. C. B.

With
desirable.
.. ight hours of
open

to

To attend the opening of Barnes Funeral Home at the new loca
corner Savannah and Zetterower A venues

tion,

BROOKELT BUMS WIN
GAME WITH PORTAL NINE

Mr. and Mrs. R.

was

.

•

L�nier.
.of Lithonia, is
Mr�. T. E. Watson,WIth
her parents,
a
few. days
dur- spendmg
Warnock.

.

•

YOU ARE CDROIALLY.·,IVRED

I

department store in Sumter, S. C.
They are living at 19 Dunaway drive
in that city.

•

in

WATERS,

DRANCH, SAVANNAH AVENUE

is employed with the A.&P. Tea Co.
and Mr. Bum, is with J. C. Penny

M,·s. J. N. Waters. of Richmond
Hill, is visiting her daughter, M,'l.
J. V. Shuman.
Hiram Dollar Jr., of Starke, Fla.,
is visiting his grnndpal'ents, Mr. and

year that Toxaphene
longer and gave a better

over a

season

found

last

tests

'kill

or

J. P.
AT LES1'ER

..

.

feast.
from

a

the Brooklet

Wnrnock.

says.

opportunity to thank my friends fur their put pat.
earnestly solicit. "tontinuance of same at my new, place,

marriage took place April 23 in
Rocky Ford in the presence of a few
relatives and friends. Rev. Hen.,:>, K.
Erwin, pasta' of tho Rocky Ford
M"tlwdl.t church, officiated.
Mrs. Burns is a recent graduate of

taine.

.

closed In Pl"Iparatlon of the openln.
avenue about Frlda,y, July 1st.

The

Mrs. Felix Parrish is spending a
.few weeks lit her home in Shellman
Bluff.
Mrs. J. B. Tyler, of Albany, was
the week-end guest of Mrs. Acquilia

d us t f or

entomologist, Georgi. Coast-

Gilmer,

BETTY

rendy using BHC

son.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis and
sons �pent last week in
Douglas with
Mrs. 'Davis' parents, MI". and MJ's.

is

now

Savannah

(16junltp)

,

Announcement is made of the mar
Miss Alma Ruth Comes,
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carnes,
and John W. BUI'ns Jr., son of Mrs.
Cur los Rowe and th·. late Mr. Burns,

daMiss

of the

some

on

\�euther

riage of
daughter

l3c

jar

On the East side 6-room
insulated nnd
uutomatic tloc:1!" furnaca, 8pU

.

CARNES-BURNS

Mrs. W. H. Rabitseh has , .. turned
a visit with relatives in Flori-

weevil control this year need to keep
after them each week now, Dr. P. M.

College street, or
to finder.
(It)

The

merged into

Washington, D. C.,
Savannah, Atlanta, Stutesboro, Nev
Bristol, Na
-Waycross,
ils, Brooklet,
hunta and Stilson ware present to en
A.
M.
the
Deal, vet
joy
happy day.
ernn
lawyer, talked on family re

from

coun-

This means that those

28 pel' cent.

as

had

infestation

weevil

reached 14 �er cent in Bulloch

However,
ty Saturday.
seventeen fields checked

furniture'j

exclusive

Pembroke, spent Sunday

oz.

ronage, and

yard; ready financed at 4 per
cent. CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO.,
INC.
CIOUS

'Relativoo

BROOKLET Nh�S

REACHES HIGH POINT

,

Telephone Pembroke Exchange, Pembroke, Ga.

will

be in session there.

NEV�

of.

joyed

3 pkgs.
9

1)IBCe

I take this

AULBERT NESMITH.

dwelllng,

s�l'lpped.

The Lee reunion was held Sunday
the hom'. of Mrs. J. W. Forbes.
A basket dinner was served on the
lawn where the eighty-two guest. en

25c

MUSTARD'

new

FOR SALE

at

2 PKGS.

FRESCH'S

our

.

-.

36c

SCOURING PADS S. O. S.

.

with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Anderson.
Yr. and Mrs. Ed Haln and chil

31c

ago.

Our groc"ry place is
of

appreciate

LEE REUNION

Both For

ALL FLA'VORS JELW

II

family;

wu

\

organization

.

oz.

Magic

Lee Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Steward DeLoach, of
Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Martin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Battie, of Sa
vannah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rowe.
Mrss UJdine Martin nnd Miss Ra
mania· Nesmith spent the week end
at Savannah Beach.
Mr:1and Mrs. Layton Sikes and son,
of St ... tesboro, spent Monday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
M.,. Rnd Mrs. B. L. Duggar and

years

I

so

Will

..

of the present Meth
odist church here.
the

a

gntes at the Southern Region Farm
Bureau training school in Augusta on
from

Army Building You Had Better Buy

CALL, WIRE, WRITE OR COME TO SEE ME.

barbecue supper, and

a

can

here forty-five
Harmony church

old

to

barber field.
busmess.

the

__

To Ope,n Next Week

I

on

publicly
business and support in
permanently establish myself

.

here this week.

ncar

ZiS-,

schooling

I'm

your

(.12Jun2tp)

unions,

46

Hot Roll and Cornbread Mix

I

fish

fried chicken supper.
The group all planned to have dele

Register

can

23c

III
a II

were visi
Rev. Penrson,
now
superannuated, was th'a pastor
of the Harmony Methodist cchurch

25c

cans

No.2

ORANGE JUICE

These May lie the Last Ones.

an

this high

fresh-water

a

2

Bullard's Economy Size

investment.

Ogeechee

Foaming Type

?rder

Miami, F'Ia.,

of

Bozemnn,

15c'

pint

FLY SPRAY

PIE APPLES

AlI ,WOQd

Have Many Others of Various Sizes

tried to

jusf

10c

Itcltmg

26,

June

night,

Sunday

begin

tors

Garden Gold

recommended practice go undone.

grow.

lb. jar

I

PUblic'
-----------,

Notice To General

'!'�dern barbering.

THREB

..

----------------------------------------��;-----------.m

.""'-------------------- ....-

I am now associated with C. H.
oett's barber shop in Statesboro.
h n ve had latest technical

Rev.
and continue through the week.
L. C. Wirnbecly, the pastor, will be
nssisted by Ralph Porter, of Cordele,
in the song services.
Rev. and MI'�. H. L. Pearson and
their daughter, Mrs. Edna Pearson

Comstock Sliced

to be in the

crop

17c

AJAX CLEANSER

All Wood

48

50 count

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
:"

Most of them planned to dust
peanuts with sulphur, starting about
June 20.
With favorable prospects
for a good crop of everything they

planted,

ALL KINDS

15c'

pkg.

•

Vita Lax

",

cotton.

had

I
I

DINNER NAPKINS

per cent

of thoe COttOD growers in these
were

I

33c

pints

LIPTON FROSTEE

Army'Buildil1gs'

reports at the Ogeechee, Nevils and

�ul'eau

will

i

Deliciou.s Dessert Mix

pest this yeBr, according to

Register Farm

MIRACLE WHIP

boll

weevil, Bulloch county should get rid
of thi'S

VEGETABLES

FRESH

FORSAbE!

�essions

1:JI!BS._� STA�SBpRO �

the program the hostesses served re
freshments.
The Brooklet Methodist church and
other citizen's are contemplating at
tending the revival services ut New
Hope church next weak. The services

.

-

Crop Conditions

'insecticides

f;f

I

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

Express Satisfaction With

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie P. Mend have Hartley.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Anderson at
l'etumed to J\,tlanta aft'ar visiting her
tended the birthday dinner Sunpay
mother, Mrs. Ila Upchurch.
Miss Irie I.,ee and Calvin Upchurch, given in honor of A. C. All;derson at
of Georgia Teachers College, spent Register.
Alvin Williams and Jimmie Con
the wook end at their homes here.
Pvt. Hermon Shumun, of Parris nor, of Teachers College, were week
Island, S. C., spent the week end with ·.nd visitors of Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
his brother, J. W. Shuman, nnd family. Willlnms.
Mr. lind lIt!:.s.
Martin and
MI'. and Mrs. F. L. Kahn Jr. and
daughter, Sandra, have returned to little son, of Atlanta, visited Mrs.
Dalls8, Texas, olter visiting her pur Jar,.ie warren and Mr. and Mrs. El
ton Wnrren for the week end.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen.
Mr. and Mr'S. Barney Brinson, of
Pvt. Herbert Beasley, who spent
Mr.
!leveral days with his parents,
M,inmi, Fin., spent last week with
and Mrs. J. C. Beasley, reported to Mrs. Brinson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Field
Chatham
Tuesday. He was E. S. Woods, and Mrs. Bill Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond, of At
transferred from Denver, CQi.
Mrs. S. A. Driggers and daughter, lanta. Herbert Reeves, of Teachers
Miss Sara Frances Drlgg'2rs, spent College, and Miss Margaret Warren
the week end with her parents, Mr. spent Saturday nt Savunnah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gardner Jr., of
end Mrs. J. D. Morgan, at Cove
Los Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. J. A.
Springs.
Mr. lind Mrs. Thomas R. Goodrich Gardner Sr., of Lyons, were dinner
and daughter will leave Friday for guests Tuesdny of Mr. und Mrs. Wai
theiI" home .at Beaumont, Texas. after ter Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bond and little
visiting her parents, Mr. and M",.
Desse Brown, nnd other relatives.
son, A lien, ... turned Sunday to their
The annual p�vival of Lane's Prim ,home in Atlanta after spending sev
iti"e Baptist church, which .is in prog eral days with Mrs. Bond's mother,
Mrs. Luree Goff.
ress 110W, will continue through Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Patrick and
day, with services twice daily. Elder
W. C. Chandler, of Savannah, is the children, Vuleri-e and Gardner Jr.,
guest minister. Lunch will be served who have been visiting Dr. and Mrs.
church lawn Sunday at the Patrick, left Tuesday for their home
on the
in Durfen, Conn.
noon hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Willette Robinson
Friends of Bob Wilkes, who is a
and children, A. W. III, Mary Ann and patient at the Bulloch County Hos
Era Ray, of Dover, and Mr. and Mrs. pital in Statesboro, are g'ad to know
Cliff M<Jrtln and son, Cliff, of Portal, that he is improving lind wish for
spent Sunday with their parents, Mr. him a speedy recovery,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Brinson and
and Mrs. ].1. P. Martin. A. W. Rob
Inson HI is r�muinjng jor a visit with son, Loy, of Woodcliff, were Sunday
his grandparents.
guests of Mr. a nd Mrs. E. S. Wood s,
A meeting. was held Monday aft
Mr. and Mrs. BrinsonfFranklin, of
ernoon at the Log Cabin for the pur
Savannah, were week-end visitors of
pose of organizing and electing offi Mr. lind M,·s. W. R. Forehand.
<'ers for tHe Home Demonstration Club
with Miss Irma Spea .. and Miss Dor FOR SALE
Child's crib, iD good
othy Johnson, home demonstl·.ution
c?ndition, reasonable. Phone 388-L.
Officers elected (16Junltp)
agents, in charge.
'WeN: President, Mrs. Don Lee; vicc
pjresident, Mrs. H. C. McElveen; seC
..
retary-tre88urer, Mrs. E. L. Procto'!';
reporwr, Mrs. H. G. Lee; program
chairman, Mrs. Lee Rowe. The club
will not hold a m ... ting in July be
cauoe of attending camp.
The meet
InK'S will be held the flrst Friday in
each month t1; the Log Cabin at s:ao
p. m. Hostesses for A ugust will be
Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill and Mrs. H. G.
Lee. Refl·•• hments were served by
Mro. M. P. Martin, a�sisted by Mrs.

Jim�

ALD·,lED �ia:eS.

I

,

-

COUNTY FARMERS
BAffLE WEEVILS

Mrs. A. J. Frost, of Metter, spent
the week end with her son, Lewis
Prost,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hurney, of Met

BVLLo,CB
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AND

of chummy relationship.
lie Knupp returned to Lorain',

respondence

ncurly 'Sixty
second-class matter March

Lorain. he

me" state

for

tie

a

ever

cd toward him

..

Rev. C. A. Jackson, Pastor.
and
Sunday school at 10:15 a. m .•
Youth

24-25

invited

was

-

be

to

with

to

years-unknown

and

light

from Arcturus travel

ed forty ycars.

The invitation to the

Desert"

J'8ck

a.

m.

a.

m.

6:45 p.

m.

8:00 p.

m.

Rev.

Evan�elistic hbur,

that.

to

Jesup

from St.

came

which

in

community

years!

minister truveled sixty

•

d�s thely

applicant was required to actual stand up above the surroun mg va -,
low by the
ly sleep upon the pr'Operty every leys; likewise vall<lys
ure.
six
Mountams und valnight for a specified period
some standards.
months, we believe.
equally important places
leY'S
The

-

made last week

I

have.

colored

by

one

of

our

subscdber-John

valued

Wilder.

of

the Hagan district. The contribution
consisted of a copious basket of corn
from the stalk.
This long-time sub-

I

in the .ffarrs of hfe.
Jesup remained on his tract
scriber is a farmer of skill and by his
alone and sought to gain a liveli
Efforts of government to equalize
hood by rolling pill�, but not by win everything
example is waking this a better world
give employment and
ning good will. On this section there portunity for profit and hope-but
WRS
a
large flat-wooded place in high income
high cost of living
Dr.

from

thrived. and

which huckleberries

�nd

at the

�hich

time are

same

an

oP-,

_in_w_h_i_c_h_t_o_li_v_e.

we
up from time to time.
it
a teeling of thankfulness that

him.

was

d an d
thc elevator w'lnch move.
the entire hotel.
Why 7 Well.
.

only
Rockport. Missouri. last' week.
not
pastor of a church smashed the
if the hotel had gone up along in step
nose of a competitor because of self
would
never
we
elevator
th e.
WI'th
The visiting minister had
Interest.
have reached our room I
asked permission to enter his church
to perform a marriage ceremony for
And thus it is that high and low
In

couple who had

I

that he
-equally important
pastor of the conditions of life.
that the church
desired

relative

arc

-

I

maintuined
And as we philosophize some times
his huckleberry patch. and that
sort of half-slumber J we are
n
In
the benefits thereof W<lre his private
.."
of I".L,.
thankful fat' the low
property. The pastor was fined $25
which have been the foundatIOn upon
by the magistrate who henl'd the
A middlewhich a person may rise.
The preacher with the broken
ease.
man stood at our front door
nose entered suit for $10,000 person aged
and sort of lamented that hIS
al Injuries. And that's what we rec cently
father forty years ago hod not been
real thriftl

church
was

home.

"Child

EVENING

the

during

months of 1933

�at

we

by

early

our

At

broadcast

"nnounting
take place.

to

oIt

was

the opening of the second

be gi ... n to
The

The radio

that

exclaimed

his

that

machinery

him

cautioned

We

an

haq

ed

the

to

thus

th-en

complet.ed.

ence

science book and turn

thO'Be stat' rays

and

serves

describes

which

page

"Light-Speed,'f

learned

serves

tion. using tall shrubbery to hide the

represented-that is left for you who
read.

there arises in
tion that

ruminating,

haw been

we

our

nothing.
ever

may appear.

thinking

n

realiza

however �udden

it

happens without

a

t

previous

As guest of this editor at Rotary

in

come

to the

coming

and

I.

"

eyer

that he

Lorain.'

reared

in

place

few

heard

of .. but

writer oas

had

for 'more than

a

of

an

our

was

�h:ss�'iddtht:ll th�eiro�\ ��!nc�hno�l�
not be cluttered

.

tTlMr��e'CharJie

recognize'

to

We

w�J'e

glad

have

to

as

I
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as

Fri-ends of Mrs. Carl Anderson will

som.etime

!h

Sh e

it I

�SPI a..

in

I

Hal

Bowen

East Vine Street

tomatoes

a

cluster

Leaks!

presented at he Times

Leaks!

Leaks!

give assurance of
happy days in he
The cotton boll. meaS

LET US WORRY ABOUT THEM
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

uring slightly more than two inches
fong, was brought In by Subscriber
W. C. Turner, on route 6, and was
about ready to open with it.. fleecy

.RooFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,
SIDING, FLOORING

near

Tuesday,

and

future.

contents.

The tomatoes-four

on

SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

a

POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY

Mrs. Eva

single clU\!ter-were left by
Stapleton. and came from hel' home
The
patch on Zetterower avenue.
four weighed slightly more than a
pound and a half.

APPLICATORS

CONTRACTORS

FHA LOANS
36 MORths To
No Down Payment
-

Pay

SALE""" Filling
ran now doing good business, near
Statesboro; JliC1l. $2.000. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER.
(23junltp)

FOR

RAND

MACHINE

,. Lb .. odell,

SALE-Small FrigiaaiJ', good as
ROBERT
new; reasonn.ly priced.

,

station-restau-I

JOHN H. POUND,
Swainsboro

BOB

POUND,

DONALDSON. offi�. peone 310, resI
dence phone 101.
(9jun2te)

7U"'""",,�

•

IC).Icey""_d

FOR SALE OR RENT
One lal'ge seven-room' dwelling in
good condition and well located in

Ohio.

That

readers

I

Sunday

VISI
"t

a

levival

a

•

•

an

and

of

extended visit wkh

Mrs.
Mrs.

MiS'S Lois

and

.•

HO�2:

Booth

Hinton

has

Beach.

returned

w h el '"

s he

served

was

won

by

M

for cut Mrs. W. E.
WOI>

a

hot roll

rs.

to
a

of

and

a

.

roses

and dahhas

use d

at

van t age

following guests: Mrs. Bassett. Mrs.
Charles Gay. Mrs. Lawrence Brant.
Mrs. Charles Grimes. Mrs. E. A.
Smith. Mrs. Bill Lott. Mrs. Kermit
Carl', Mrs. C. B. Cail. Mrs. Minnie
Lee Newton. Mr •. M. O. Lawrence.
Mrs. Dewitte ThaCkston. Mrs. James

CO., INC.

MALLARD PONTIAC COMPANY
LEE'S GA'RAGE
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY

the

ALL-CAR GARAGE
M. O. TAYLOR
OAK STREET GARAGE

Albany,
potted

plant for low was received by Mrs.
Cohen Anderson.
Others
playing

points in the living room and bedroom.
spent two weeks at the Grimes cot- Pimiento cheese sandwiches, ice box
tage.
cookies nnd mints were ser'Ved the

WILL

MOTOR PARTS COMPANY

I

J�mes Bland;

Carter.

cover.

and

STATESBORO AUTO PARTS CO.

game and lemonade was served later
A kitchen set' for
in the afternoon,

high

WEEK

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET

Stock

before

EACH

JULY 2:

a
lovely party
Heights Country Club.

was

EM.

STAY OPEN FOR BU,SINESS ON WEDNES�'
DA Y AFT.ERNOON, BEGINNING SATURDAY,

(23jun2t)

.

"

of

parfait

BENEFlT"OF OUR

FOL�OWING BUSINESS ES.

AFTERNOON OF

guests at

at the Forest

Nut

THE

rABLISHMENTS WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY

Emer-son

Smith, Mrs. Hal Mucon Jr

few other

i4th.

•

Mrs

•

Mrs.

Miss

A�-

PLOYEES,

combination

II

Trapnell,

Jack Tillman

'

from' Savannah

Tifton.

near

dale.

.

WI'th

Howard. Mrs. J. C.
Talmlldge Ramsey. Mrs.
Howard Barnard, Albany; Mrs. Roy. =====
,
Adams. Claxton; Mrs. Bernard Mc
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
H.
D.
Everett
Dougald.
Farms
to Loan on
Henry Ellis.
•
•••
BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN
ATTENDED FUNERAL
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.

.. ere

Mrs. Claude

Hin .... Mrs.

Improved

Money

M�.

and Mrs. W. H. Goti' have

turned from Lake

they

City.

re

Fla .• where

attended the funeral of Mr.

Goff's

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE'

Prompt Service, Low Rate of Interest, Easy Terms
and No Examination Fee.

"ister. Mrs. E. H. Mercier'. Mrs. Mer
�Ier is survived by her husband. two
daughter<!. Miss Ruth' Mercier, Lake

FRED T.

LANIER,

Waters and the hO'Stess, Mrs. Mikell.

returned

Mr •. B. B. Moore. of Soperton; M·r.
and Mrs. Leste,· Edenfield Jr of Sa-

Iowa. after vieiting

.•

vannah.

with

George

her

Simmons. Patsy Odom and Marilyn
par- Nevihl.
Mothers who will chaperone

ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hargraves had

ers

Mrs.

Jakie

are

invited to

come

and

bring

a

Lunch.

basket

Collins

and

Jakie J,' .• and Mrs. C. B.

&asley July 4th. at Dash
Claxton,
Lodge. All relatives of this fam

and Sara

the group at intervals

are

little

son.

Collins.

.

of

spending several days

Mrs. John

•••

$ 4.00

$16.95, now

..

up to

$35.00,

now

.$12.00

la"t

w\!fk

and

schedule for 'next

�ooltimer Suits styled by Printzess, reduced to $18.00

Jesse

BI:le

spending thirty days

Smoky

Ridge

of North Carolina and Tennessee.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Davis.
'W 10 and Mn. Lyman Dukes visit

ON EXTENDED TOUR
Mrs.
Grady Smith. Mrs.

ed in Petersburg. Va with Mr. and
dllring the past.

Thomas

.•

Oallie Mrs. H .. V. Myers

Miss Liz Smith and Mrs. J

Ken�n

.

left Tuesday for Phoenix.
they will visit wit. Mr.

Ariz .• where

Mrs. John Smith and daughter.

Mr.

and

the

which

week while enroute to New York.

:Hrs. Leoter Brannen Sr.• Miss Bar
bara

Ann

Smith

and

Mn.

Brannen.

Miss Betty'

Horace

Smith

are

Yards. announces.
Beach.
Norma.
Accompanied by the Smith spending awhile at Savannah
Tillman stated that representatives
Miss Sara 'Murphy has returned
will visit in Mexico, B'fter
they
family
in
met
from all shows in Georgia
to LosAn from a vi�it' in Brunswick with her
will

Mnc9n

ALL EVENING DRESSES REDUCED

!'¥Jrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Lane have as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Rig

April 27 in 1950. S.

Stock

loch
.

Regular

Kaminsky. of Savannah.

with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stockdale.
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Holland and Bobby aNd, D. Allen.

gia,

the Bul
J. V. Tillman. manager of

$ 7.00

GROUP 3

Refreshed

Rigdon.

of

has
The Statesbow fat stock show

been schcduled for

up to

Nickel,

Holland have returned from Tif
Ml'S. Ruby Durden and Miss Elaine
visit
ton. where they attended the wedding D>lrden have returned from a
Nan
with relatiNes in Atlanta.
of Mrs. Holland's niece. Miss

Fat Stock Display
Listed For Next Year

GROUP 2

Regular

Work

-------------__

a

Billy

buying trip for Minilovitz.

1

$10.95, now

Mrs. Waldo

Chari.., Nevils.

•

up to

are

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Prosser. of Okla
homa City. Okla .• are visiting rela
Lee
tives here for several days.
Valdosls. and Mr. nnd Mrs. Dan
and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland and
and daughter. Danalyn. of Stilson. don and son. John Lester.
Bet
children h�ve returned from a visit
Mr. and Mr'S. and MI'S. John Gill and daughvar.
were week-end guest\! of
They 'were joined �y Edington. all of Grand Prairie. with rolatives in Wa�hington, D. C.
W. D. Anderson.
and Mrs. Texas, nnd Lieut. Com. and Mrs. W.
Lt. Virgil B. Robinson, of Fayette
during thei,· visit by Mr.
Jan. M. Rigdon. Washington. D. C.
ville and Ft. Bragg, N. C .• was the
Oscar Joinel' and little daughter.
and
•
L.
•
•
Kennedy
•
week-end guO'St of his mother. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R.
and W. H. Robinson.
IN NEW YORK
daughter, Lillian, of Savannah,
Mrs. Sidney Smith. Mt'S. Dewey Miss Lena Harris, Statesboro, haw
George W. Davis. patient in Mc
and Miss
Cannon. Mrs. Minnie Mikell
returned from North Geor Gun. General Hospital. Richmond. Va .•
recently
New York on a
Mountain. is
with his par
Bet\!y Smith are. in
and

THESE DRESSES HAVE BEEN DRASTICALLY
REDUCED

Regular

Drop In

Newton.

in

theil· home

to

Floyd. Mrs. Loy Waters. Mrs. Wal.
·
...
M",.
as week-end gu-ests his sisters.
ter Odom. Mrs. Clarence Williams.
ANNUAL BEASLEY
N. J. Lockand Mrs. John R. Tyson. Mrs. Hinton Remington. Mrs. Frank
REUNION
and Mr. Ty"Son, of Fernandina. Fla.
Simmons. Mrs. Paul Nevil and Mrs.
There will be a reunisn of the fam

•

GROUP

MjENtS)

.

.•

Mrs. Homer Williamson and Mr. and

WEEK-END GUESTS
.Mr. and MI·s. Bill Anderson.

All

'FRED T. LANIER,

will

prevent

any

?ut
�orked
ThIS plan

year.

conflicts.

Mr. TllI
The local show will be at
man's bam

..ext

year.

Several 4-H

the group

ter.

Mrs.

W.

W.

KeesIer.

and

Mr.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. John S. Rushing

and

Keesler.

Club boys and girls have already
show and
lected their calves for the
BILLY.
the com fields.
now have them in
STATE
ee

go

of allnt. Mrs. A. 1. BrundAge: While there
geles and other California points
In Belmont. (lalif.. th:ey she visited at St. Simons and Jekyll
interest.
will visit with Mrs. Kenan's daugh Islands.

....

JOHNSON PASSES
PHARMACY BOARD

daughters,

Judith Ann and Linda

Lee. visited during the week with his
mother, Mn. C. M. Rushing. and Miss
Elena R".hing.

J. Brant
Mr. and M[s. Lester E. Brannen
-,
Billy Johnson, son of Mrs.
half-'
FOR SALE-One ,In[<ornational
had as guosts severn I days during
SAM J. ley Johnson. has recently completed Jr.
KB-1.
Model
ton pickup,
of the paot week her sister. Mrs Chas.
MaIO St.
his work at the Southern School
FRANKLIN CO., 55 East
the Brown and children. Betty. Charles
Pharmacy, Atlanta. and passed
116junltc)
Mr. John and Alien. of Hartwell.
state board of pharmacy.
--_--

Come early-you cannot affard to miss
these savings

Statesboro. Ga.
'

(2jun4�)

_�

No Approvals-All Sales Final.

AUIHOIIZ.D
.

..

CAN

�

... VIC.

BLACK-DRAueHt

Help Physical Fatigue?

IALII

AOINCY
1

intimate contact

blIP ph)'oIaa1
'IF.. Blook·Dn".M IDI,
nNOD 70U haft that
taUpe It the onb'
01 ..... UpoU ....
111_ looUDr .. _ ...
Sa
BlacIk DraUlht. u.e trlel1dly luaU",
..

�W�·

half century-longer

Statesboro Sheet

),ou'ngstQr about our awn age came
into our home community in Florida
for a visit with relatives from the

C .• f or

.

received

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTO

MERS AND FOR THE

l-egrigera-\

ily

One group up to 50 percent.

71

with which this

a

In

left

and Mrs.

uncle'

Secretary.

MooIoI

had

about the year 1890 that

of

Zack

COKE,

MRS. HARRISON OLLIFF.

COl'ltroli1

,. "Hand,parf'

stay

combination

Statesboro. Georgia
City. and Mrs. Ben Laning. St. Pe
••••
.tersbu.rg. Fla.; one brother, W. H.
as favors.
• • • •
Sarasota, Fla., Mrs. Dove Gould and J.T.J. HOUSE PART.Y
Five-room
Gof\' Statesboro; three sistel". Mrs. CALL 388-R for electric
FOR RENT
ho?se o�
Mrs. Roy Spires spent Sunday and
SUNDA Y GUESTS
Members of the J.T.J. Club who are F. 11'.
.• Turner. Blyth. Ga.; Mrs. J. L. tion, appliance repairs and wiring; Turner 8treet, �n cenvenlence�,
10' person.
Mr. and Mrs. LC'Ster Edenllfield Sr. Monday in Savannah.
the
at
and
Mrs.
don't
I"8tes.
two-weeks'
a
reasonable
phonoe,
and
apply
stay
Ala..
enjoying
free eHtimates
Davj.. Montgomery.'
(9 un1
·had as guests Sunday Mrs. Dicie
(9junltp) & BOYS' STORE.
Mrs.
Reginald Woods and son. E. L. Akins cottage at Savannah C. G. Williams. Miami.
C. H. SNIPES.
Cowart. Larry Hendrix. Mr. and Mrs. Charles. of Newington, are spending Beach include' Misses Emily Williams.
J. P. Hendrix and sons. Johnny and awhile with hcr parents. Mr. ·and Mn.
Betty An" Sberman. Virginia Lee
Harry. of Cobbtown; Mr. and Mrs. William H. Woodcock.
Floyd. Ann Remington. Ann Waters,
......
Eddie Bacon. of Collegeboro; Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Shires have Jackie Zetterower. Aonn l'evil. Sue
,

Statesboro

.ultlpbea',

•

Anderson

home of Miss

lovely

a

pocketbook. and 1If",. Bernard Scott
was
given Revlon polish and lip
stick for low. Others playing were

entertained with clever games
prizes were won by Mrs. Bdna

parents,' Brant, Mrs. Charles Grimes

LYNN· FORBES
SIX YEARS OLD
Mrs. Herman Bland has returned
Mrs. Elloway Forb"" honoo'ed her
from a visit with Congressman and
little daughter. Lynn. with a lovely
Mrs. Prince H. Preston iD Washingparty Friday afternooR at their home
ton'. D. C.
on North College street in honor of
Miss Evalyn Simmons will arrive
her sixth birthday. Twcl>ty young
next week fl'om New York City for a
guests enjoyed games and were servvisit with her mother. Mrs. Homer
ed birthday cake with ice cream and
Simmons Sr.
punch. Blow-out whistles were given
Mr. and Mrs. Carvin Brinson. of

visitors

""""/, kIM''''
I�, a IlttIe .....
_k In ofIIce or
for vol .... work, and '" fool • ..." ,
'C).Icov """hlno eG. boo eo ... I ...... .,
II todayl

enroute.

h er
ex-

ilies and relatives of the late

--CALL-

FOR

Her." .... _II hoi

a

th an k

?

Turner

Ben

Palatka. with pimiento cheese. potato chips.
icc box cookies. punch and mints.
•
.•
• •
her sister, Miss May Kennedy.
S
PARTY
Miss Belle Goodman. of Houston,
GUESr FROM TE
Texas is visiting with her aunt and
Mrs. Salah Bassett. of H en d
er�on.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Waters.
Texas was honored Tuesday morn mg.
Pete Royal. pharmacy
with a coca-cola palty in
June
stude?t.
lanta, spent the week end with hIS the attractive new home of Mr •. Wilparents. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Royal.
Ham Mikell on We�t Main street.
Mrs Fred Sheamuse and daughter
y rIse an d
Blending Wlth the fTlen dl'
visited
of
Friday
Savannah.
Jenny.
fall of conversation during the party
with her mother. Mrs. Gordon Blitch.
hours were eye-catching arrangementa

-

PORTABLE

hnve

Mrs.

•

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE �4.

delightful motor trip
California. and int�resting places

retul'ned from
to

and Bill

Watels

t

kmdnes�es At-

deroon hold

LADIES' SPRING AND SUMMER DRESSES STARTS

ADDING

WIS h es
.

Wednesday Afternoons

-

A mature cotton boll and

of

I
REMINGTON

I

Atlanta

an

Robe�t

IDEAL CLEANERS

serv

in

W. Moulher daughter. Mrs.
del'. and Lt. Moulder, whIle Rev. An-

CLEARA NCE SALE!

I

Temples,

Willis

Fla .• is making

spending

the

at

Flanders. where

.
·0 •.
Exley Lane. Musical selections by
Sally Mrs. Emma Kelly were enjoyed. Fifty BRiDGE GUILD
M;rs: Bert Riggs was hostess
Brunswick, spent Tuesday three guests attended and were served
ha .. salad sandwich es, ritz cracker'S members of her bridge club and
Lee Jones.

Mrs. T. V.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

..

which

.

O.
IX

UI

Atlantjl:: land

of

Parker.

with Miss Ruby
Mrs. Ruth E. Larkin.

The

definitly

elevator

The

life.

by rising, just
by coming down.

10

Billie

.

Best Price

of

Broad

week

street.

were

spent the wek end with her
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker.

..."""""""""""""""""""""""""""-"""'-"'-"'-"'-"-"-""''''

�:".;,n!ar��a J���a{;;. ��s'Br��ne�:

father, without illtention,
luying for him the foundn-

Miss

'k

OO(lOR I

PRII(RIP110N

born

.reach the earth from Arcturus.
was

to

YOUR

for G reenvi'11 c. S

TOMATOES AND COTTON
FORETELL PROSPERITY

prosperous

time than that star ray required to

It

to it that you get
us

community to assist

stated

sec

H.

wiWr frienda and relatives.

.

Fastest Service

on

last

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dutton. of used in artistic flower arrangements Mrs.
Ray Darley,
Savannah, spent the 'week end her� throughout the party rooms. Guests Brannen. Mrs. Joe

�

Phone 19
17 West M,1n St.

f'''''nds for their many
tended her during her

Cleaning

.

every

rural chulch.

his

.

i�s of your church and assi'st

series of religious services in a
The announcement of

'(L.

.

giving wholesome welcome

the town of Brooklet.

beginning.

luncheon Monday was a middle-aged
man whom � had never seen, who
had

7 :30 p.

regular gospel food. Attend the

office

She stu ted that one
low plants in front of win-

Drug Co.,

lanta.

tians should,

outbuildings.

BACK F.ROM CALIFORNIA

traveling
of 186,000 miles per se.cond for' all
We didn't have
those forty yea...
paper enough to figure the miles thus

as

m.

E.

•••

-

BRING

this area)

in

Finest

The Christi un individual needs gos

should

use

run

resonsiblc

were

landon
demonstration
She had prepared a miniature farm home for her demonstrn-

that

s.aid to have been

were

toward the oea[th at the rate

But

agents by July

teresting
scaping.

light up ."nd give power to the
nouncer
explained that machin'eI'Y
ent state of lif" nt a time when he
He said that the light
of the fair.
most needed it.
was to be set in motion at a specific
the
from
a star
And what of thO'Se youngsters of
small
by
Nly
rno,,!,ent
been
(Arcturus) forty light years distant that other day who had not
from this earth.
He explained that taught the need for thrift and econ
They had died in their shirt
this ray of light had stnrvad tow"rd omy?
with the
the earth those forty years before. sleeves after going through
which indulgent fath
during the progress of that other little elements
their possession .. Com
World's Fuir. And speedily we heurd ers had left in
thrift is not infloequently the
tlie movement of machinery. and the pulsory
bnsis for future ease and independ
been
our

our

memboaJ's

''Rimfire''
(First

�
Your Doetor's Knowledge Is �
the Key to Health
U ... It
�
Fletcher Cowart �

_

hos�ses, served
sandwiches,
cookies .and iced tea.
tion for self-dependence which had
REPORTER
brought him to his present indeJl'lnd-

\vus

would

We took

Wed""sday.

service

.

about to be set in motion which

connection

club

and THURSDAY

at the home of Mn. Newton

Atlanta.

of

Williams.

blue ragged robins. A large table. atof Garden City.
Miss Joy Wilhite spent the week tractively decorated with pink and
end in Dublin with her parents. Mr. blue. held many dainty gifts for the
honoree. The same color motif was
and Mrs. T. A. Wilhite.

TUESDAY.

"That Hagen Girl"
Shirley Temple

WEDNESDAc

l\c

..

I

AND

B.

hostesses

The hoste ..es presented Mrs. of summer tloW'Jrs decorated the
Gay with a corsage of pink carnations rooms.
Kennedy.
Dainty refreshments con
Heriry Mosea left Sunday for New and Misses Fay and Levaughn Smith. sisted of tomatoes stuffed with chick
York to buy fan and winter goods who 'a�sisted with serving, were also en salad. ritz crackers. olives, pota
for Henry's.
presented aorsages. A lovely lace to chips. cookies and coca-colus. Cos
Mr. and· Mrs, Bill Alderman had aa cloth covered the refreshment table. tume jewelry for high score went to
their guest Tuesday L. H. Alderman. which was decorated with pink and Mrs. Harold Hagins; for cut Mrs.

he pleased to .learn that she has returned to her home near town after

friend and visitor. A cordial W<llcome
15.
V. F. AGAN. Paotor.
to all.

.

.

Pray ...

.

held in 1893 in celebration of. the

discovery of America.
was

Family Life"

.

Chicago, planned as
the anniversary of thut one previous

Doun£er

and

Lynn, Sonny Tufts

MONDAY

conveni.e.

.

World's Fair in

ly

Development

Diana

B.

i9 visiting her mother. Mrs.

.

�.

"Easy Come, Easy Go"

home.
MRS. BESSIE KEN
NEDY. 116 West Main street. (2jun1).

Lay Leader.

Morning worship. 11:30 a. m.
Youg People's League. 6:00 p.

<If th" presl

for the demonstration at this time.
Mrs. H. V. Franklin gave a very in

�hus

a!ld listened to the radio
an event' about

water-Kent

�bsence

She al.o
exhibit at the county fair.
remind.d that orders for trays should

r�-I

Whence Is Beginning?
ONE

In the

SUNDAY

and

RENT-Two furnished-,;e;rrooms, suitable for light house
nt to bath;
in pri

14 South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.

.

with shrubs and that
flower beds should be at the side or
back.
In position to give him the privileges
Mrs. John Olllff showed the group
and hbertles wh,c h some 0 th er b oys
candleholders that she hod made • also
of that era enjoyed. His father was flower contain.1"S.
Mrs. Gary Dekle showed how to.
a plodder who made his f.amily supan old oil lamp into an elecPOlt by day-to-day manual effort. c0!'lvert
had
who
man
The middle-aged
Rushing gave her
compla ined that he hod been creprlVed demonstration on making aprons. us
to
three
handkerchiefs.
which
was
eaoe
ing
of the
permitted
Mrs. W. R. Anderson �a�e a v�ry
those other boys of his youth. pointed
mterestlng talk on "LIVing WIth
.'
leBS
more
01
lmportan t YOUI' Children." She o.lso
certaIn
to
gave some
pl'opel'lies which are his today. "And helpful household hints.
It was voted to have u family picthat
to
me
didn't
futher
get
h-elp
my
nic fol' our July meeting at Ivy Ansa id he
y,
plope rt"
derson's pond 011 July 13th.
.

•

9:20

two

by

Mrs.

ton·and'Mre.'Wifilam�Milieli

Open"

DECKERS CLUB

I

tdurphy.

IIdminrstrations of the drug .••
Chenopodium is inexpell'S_'x
Ive and shows a lower per �
cent of failure in the treat�
ment of hookworms than
the drugs previously used. "lC

�

"Blaze Of Noon"
Ann Baxter, William Holden

FOR

vate

SATURDAY

and

FRIDAY

Pearson

Wednesday. June 28-29
"The Rope"
with Jall)es St"wart
(in technicolorl
Starts 2:30, 4:18. 6:06. 7:54. 9:40

.keep,mg,

Calhoun

(Cinecolor)

m.

Mrs. Carl..Frnnklin announced that
the club would be responsiBle for the

place�

as

.

dent. Mrs. Olhff Dekle. the secre pel food regularly just as the body
tary. presided. Mrs. H. V. Franklin needs naiural. food. If you wish to
gave the devotional.
grow and develop as normal Chris

.

ognize

•

Beatrice

Rory'

with

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

REGISTER H. D. CLUB

The

should officiate.

Tuesday
r

T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.

a

a

•

•

introducing

Starts 2:00, 3:50, 5:40.

Primitive Baptist Church.
Mrs. W. E. Brunson Sr. B11d Mrs.
Hours of worship: 11:30 a. m. and
Cecil Anderson were hostef..es to the 8:00
p. m. Sunday, June 26th; Bible
Register Home Demonstration Club study for all ag"s at 10:15 a. m. and
always had Friday afternoon at the Brunso.n Youth Fellowship 7:00 p. m.

with.

people who had known him.

and

morning prayer
Regular
and sermon. 9:30 a. m, every Sun!!.y.
Lower floor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,

a

afternoon.

.

,

Sunday and Monday, June 26-27
"Force Of Evil"
Starrill)!, John Garfield

service of

_

Wedn'a'Sday

"Tresspaser"

oured

w,I'e

eases

.

Thursday. June 23
"Miraculous Journey"

.

Episcopal Church

our- new

parsonage

.

.

Highway 301
Enjoy Movies Under the StaI'!l

.

In 19� Chenopodium was fix
administered to patients in "x
Java who were afuicted '\c
with hookworms.
The ef- a.
tect was remarkable. Some 'x

�
�
�

of

I

�

CHENOPODIUM

Family Auto Theater

Starts 2:47. 5:21. 7:55. 10:30

Traj sportntion will be fur
.

"pantry shower" for
pastor and his family. Bring
anything in the gl'ocery line to the
planning

are

I

nished from the church.

The WSCS of the Methodist church

neighbors had been accustem to each other. They ale as intimately
ed to get their Sunday pie. Old Jesup related as cause and effect.
went out and demanded that these
Ten years ago this Y'01'Y week we
neighbors stay off his land-he want
visited the World's Fair in New York.
ed the huckleberries for his birds.
We stopped at one of those manyAnd wasn't that pretty tight. we'd storied hotels
a smooth-running
ask you? W,ell. he went back to Mis elevator whIch carrIed us to our room
souri and left no trace in the hearts on the twenty-fifth floor. As we '<lde
of the

,Tuly 1.

SHOWER PARTY

exact offset

(in technicolor)
'�i11 The Clouds Roll By"
Robert Walker
Garland.
Judy

Saturday. June 25
Batman and Robin serial at 1 p. m.
Hopalong Cassidy in
"Dead Don't Dream"
pastor
at 6 o'clock Sunday evening .at the
Starts 1:45. 4:19. 6:53. 9:22
church. Come and bring a friend so Plus Dale Evans (Mrs.
Roy Rogers)
that the past?r may know who the
in

and

and .TUESDAY

MONDAY

is

W. J. Parker.
Millen.
MRS. GAY HONORED
A ",vely pink and blue shower in � Dorothy Flanders and Mrs.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker.
Mrs. E. R. Huey, of Rock Hill. S. honor of Mrs. Charles Gay was given Billy Tillman were hostesses to the
0 .• it! visiting ber mother. Mrs. J. M. June 10th with Mrs. Minnie Lee New- Deckers Club Wednesday afternoon
Mrs.

�

••••

All young people between the age.
of 16-25 are requested to meet with
for a "get acquainted hour"
the

Carson

Today Your Pharmacist �
Drops a Few Facts
lc
About

Also "Batman and Robin"

with Jean

J.londRY
TUel<day. June 27-2&
are.'
"Return Of The Badmen"
young people
'� �UI� c�ul'ch
Wedne&ds'y and Thursday, Juno 29-30 CHRISTIAN YOUTH CAMP
this writer lived as a very young
BEGINS JULY ELEVENTH
"Rope"
boy. and established a homestead.
The Christian Youth Camp begins
(in technicolor)
was a plan
Low
will
and
understand,
you
That,
July 11 and continues through July
High
17th Rev. John Burch. director. has
attained
by which ownership was
annduneed. The camp will be held at
HIGH AND LOW. like good and bad. COLORED SUBSCRIBER
the total cost
arc
by entering upon open land. erecting
stl'ictly matters of compariSOLVES FOOD PROBLEM Crawfordsville. Ga., and hot
is $12.50. If you have
yet made
as
Mou.W;ains are
sleeping quarters and giving public son.
r�cogniz-ed
A substantial contribution to a so- vour reservation, call by the church
notice of intention to apply for title. high in
exact propor-tion
must
be in by
lution of the high cost of living. wase office. All reservations
Dr. Charle.. A.

Louis

"Frontier Agent"
Johnoy Mack Brown

"It Happens Every Spring"
Peters, Rny Milland and
Paul Douglas
Starts 3:36, 5:31. 7:30. 9:29
Pins Novelty and Cartoon
News ThUlsdal'; and Friday.

m.

p.

Sunday school.
Morning worship hour.
Baptist Training Union.

Lovell.

Sunday Only, June 26
"Two Guy� From Texas"
(in technicolor)

all these intervening

The

10:15
1] :30

-

"Painted

Fellows�ip. art 7'00

SATURDAY

and

FRIDAY

NOW SHOWING

Baptist Church

with Henry Wilcoxon
ALSO

came

moments,
him.

Saturday, June
Double Feature

STA'J'ESBORO

To Remain

Tierney

Gene

"Dragnet"

the' luncheon Monday.
Thus it is apparent thnt -the- dinner
which he ate with us had been head

Missouri, lithe show-

and

Friday

..

Guido

"Dragonwyck"

Methodist Church

of

memory
us

...

a

at

l1uest

our

we

Wednesday and Thursday, June 22-23
"Life With Father"
(in technicolor)
For those
William Powell and Irene Dunn

given

Rev. Michael

Because

from

tight-wad

has

NOW SHOWING

THURSDAY. June 23.

two shows.

••

Lorain, Ohio.

with

Missouri Trift
from

the

years

Knapp

Charlie

the postoff'iee at States
23. 1905.
boro, Ga .• under the Act of Con
March
r>i
3. 1879.
gl'es.
8'

saw was

Week

cor

a

maintained

wns

time--.and lhen died away.

$2.00 PER YEAR

THE TIGHTEST

sort

18

After Char

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

au

youth

STATE THEATRE

REGISTER THEATRE In Statesboro
REGISTER. GA.
Days'.:.2.!�
C hurc h es

the

and visited

There sprang up

in the home.

1'BE STA T·I!:,."HORO NEWS

SU1!SCRIPTION

this

with

was

attended

He

Ohio,

Lorain,

place

residence

His

North.

BULLOCH TIMES

Entered

BULL�TIMESANDSTATESBO�_NE
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�

Kenan's

Metal Shop
HUGH

Phone 338-R.

Printing

STRICKLAND

Oak & Hill Sts.

I

Print Shop
.

.

Supplies

Equipment
�----------------�

uua1lJ prompt and &boroUib

Shop Henry's First

..
a

wbln tu_

or Ie.
dlnCIt.ecl. It COIU onlT .. peDDJ'
bien • bel&.
doee. 'That.'. wby U bu

U ,0\1
MIler with tour renentiODl.
... loa of
trou� with wah nmptolDl
.tamach, nat.a
appeUt.e he.dacbe. upaet
l1eepleaaneJl,
fAUs�U'.
lence

menLd

..,.

physical

U t.he"
ltndneu. bad breat.h.-.nd

to C',ou.UpIlUOD
IYDlptoms are due onl,
mal do tor
Ibm see "bat BIJ.ck nraUlbt
Oet .. pack ... WClaJ•.

Blitch. ".f. Atlanta. who has
.pending two weeko with his
mother. M·ts. W. H. Blitch. left to
day for' Madison. Wis where be .will
Jacobs Drug Co
•
• •
•
work on his ma8ter·. degree at the
Ulliversity of Wisconsin.
BLUE RAY CHAPTER O.E.S.
Mn. Lyman Dukes returned Tues
The regular meeting of Blue Ray
held Tuesday day from New York city. where she
Chapter. O.E.S will be

his motb
spent the week end with
here and left Monday for Atlanta.
with
where he hus accepted a position

son

er

.•

..

.•

o'clock. At accompanied Warrant Officer Dukes,
evening, June 28th. at 8
the grand who will leave during the week for
th i. meeting I",ports f['Om
While in New York they
be. given. All members Europe.
c�apter will
ef
a
number
intetesting
and visitors arc visited
Ul'e urged to attend

..

rpu.

Pariali

been

invited.

placcs.

'OTTLeD

UNDrI

b"l'ATESBORO

..

AU'HO.ITY

Or'IH!

COCA·COLA

COMP"NY

IV

COCA.OO.LA lsu'l'TLING COMPANY
c 1949,

,.

Tho c.....ca. c:-

T�IU�SDAY, JUN.E �3, If�49.

REGISTER YOUTHS
IN WEEK OF FROLIC

DAYTOIIA MACH, n�

Jt·. �I .... '"

OPEN POR ITS FIRST
SUMMER SEASON

eururuer-

only

to

winter "isilon. Thrill

hotel

IRJ;lflscopetJ. "PUciOIl.'J
superb

cuisine

benr-h

cent

...

n

...

sm'inl octi,ritiCA

nd

a

full

wert:

8\'nilt.l&Jc

.••

Register Future Farmers of Ameri
are
finding it hard to get "buck in
groove" after last week's fun-fill
ed. excursion to St. Simons Island.
Memori s
of
motor"
hair-raisiug
scooter rides, a trip to Jekyll Island,
and
rwimming,
just plain loufing, will
occupy the boys' minds for a long

...

Daytonn Bench will provide Ihis 8Umnlf'r; dog
Taring. c o u c e r t s, chil.:lr.'u'� u m u ac me e t s, e t e,
thot

time

Apurtmeuts '-� cottages evutlub!e by week. month, or
For r-eservntlrme, wr-ite Jam", J. Hel"', M.�.
DAILY
$"l!I 50 FER PEASON

'

flilOM

'
,

�

Double

had

Occupanc�

.

come.

never

been

until

before

up

sible.
The folks at home have no doubt
,
heard nil about "Dr. Johnsou," who
Special Hutes tn Cocvenuons
k-ept the crew healthy.
Miss Ellen
.0I.SIABRUZIILVD
Johnson, Marietta friend of Jan Gay,
DAYTONA
FLA
FFA chapter advisor,
accompanied
Owen Gay, Mrs. Gay and daughter,
HOTEL' IN N' (OTT�G[5
Jan, and the boys to St. Simons.
With her trusty bottle of baby lotion
lind box of band aids. she found
remedies for everything from sun
burned backs and blistered noses to
sor...� toes nnd
over-eager appetites.
A favorite pastime with the boys
was
the island on motor
touring
Juniors Defeat' Metter
A Duroe Jersey hog sale has been scooters.
In fact, some of the more
The junior league all-stars JOUl'arranged for on August 11, J. V. enthusiastic riders discovered their
neyed to Metter again
Tillman, manager of the Bulloch funds were so depleted befor- the
hand the Metter juniors t ei r t II"
week was over that they found it
defeat at the hands of the Statesboro Stock Yards, announces.
necessary to make known to several
all-stars.
M, .. Tillman met with S. H. Young St. Simons residents
Larry Evans did the work
their somewhat
a ll-stars while
on the mound For the
and J. B. Jniner, of Tennille, and hidden and rusty talants r",' mowing
BREAKFAST

..

BEACH,

�ci��� :�de"J��n"dit���9Cd!f�'��1:or ���

Mercer,

for anq
·rOrW

I

2": �os.s.

Tn
the senior boys' league
Gold Bricks remain in first
with four wins and one loss.
D
't
'11 b fi ht'
thO

the

'place

The
k

t/�aor::� e� \�to fierstg la��gber�� ai';�
with Gol! Bricks.
PThe D namite�
pU'Shed out th·. Gold Brick; with

I

a

score
this week
to. hand the
Gold Bricks their first defeat. HalTY
Swicord did the work on the mound
for the Dynamites.
Brooks Waters
batted a .500 average for the day.
Bobby Newton did the hurling for th�
Gold Bricks with Joe Ben Cassedy
doing the catching. Cassedy did the
bat work for the Gold Brick..

7-to-6

comin; Sa�u;day

This

o round
the �arty us chief
washer.
Although

mous

fternoon
the Junior Knot Hole Club will leave
the community center at 3 p. m. for
an afternoon of fishing and
camping.
Members are asked to bring fishing
tackle and supplies for cooking sup'l1er. Each boy will be graded on his
A prize
camp site and camp fire.
will be awarded the winner.
*

*

*

a

•

never' a

..

ple,nty.

August sale.
These breeders

brought

a

Bulloc�

and know the

yeal's

t IlC

breeding

I

of

number

a

I

back of

h ogs.

Bulloch'County Leugue

Regisfel'

with
for

a

9 to 5

foul' ,and

for five

were.

Black

topped

�core.

S.

R.

Key with

Williams

the

SunCreek

with

Everybody
going th�'ough
skating, bowling and all

the last

at
•

All
not

•

•

peas and

vegetables

in variable

row

or

detach cultivator io

BII'd, James Rushing, Robert Hol
land, Johnma Tucker, Sam
Quick,
William Powell, InDO{,
I'c.!?ton Millel', DUJ'l:mcc
m�n.
Williams, Vel'non Quick, CUI'I Sum,
Allen Bohler lind Bobby
Boh-,

minutes

or

and

spacings,

the

rear

Ask

us

makes
to

accurate

cultivation

possible

at

tractor

raster

engine

in

on

demonstrate the Model G aod its tools in your fields.

Club�

setting up

The Knot Holers

rules

new

governing

•

Mothers

NEED

MONEY?

Private

money available and also loan com
panies available for loans on farms at

LOST

-

On streets

or

in McLellan's

Saturday afternoon, old-fash·
pin with brown stone setting
in gold border; valuabJ.e as heirloon;
4 % 0/0, and terms to suit borrower. reward
if left at Times office. MRS.
S.e LINTON ·G. LANIER, No.6 S. BETSY AKINS, Rt. 1, Statesboro.
Main·St., Statesboro, Ga. (12may4th) (2junltp)
store

ioned

I

'

.

.

COjllPLETE CREAMERY
FOR SALE
Sufficient
for anY size Dairy.
,
Half Price.
E. J. FECHTEL,
139 FOl'8ytth St, SW, Atlanta 3

EQ'I)'IPMENT
,

•

•

•

•

the

,

East Side

*

•

TODAY/

Playground

as

bc

soon

thcl'
as

at

seven,

afternoon.
.

We've got them

were

Short

foods.

at

much about! More and

them
extra

00.

Don't

comfort

-

miss
and

more

of the

new cars are

thia chance to' get their amazing
lave

money at the

�ame

defolintion

HOUSE.,.FOR SALE-New residence
fou� rooms and bath, lot 60 by 100

pin-capple

p�·iC'C.

complaint

BUlloch

ic "88" and

ring

can

nt you

see

how

be. You'U

new

sense

and"di//erenl

the difference tho

feel the high-compression "Rocket"

Engi spring to life. Eagerly-eaRily-effort.
lesRly f.u thread your way through city traffic.
The "�" is nimblr, alett, maneuverablc

,,;gger-q'l\;ck

to answer your

\�

every command.

_

being

now

the

at

pears

·A.fter

county.
whllt

on

of

the

was

.11::
2.

the

Agriculture,

for

stridcs. Comfort., visibility, economy, spectocu/ar
action! So drive it yourself! Make a date witb the
"88," and you'll want to makc the "BBU/yours
for keeps. It's at youe Oldsmobile dealcr's-now!

be contl'olled

by stnlting

YO.UR

NEAREST

7.

with
pears,

identification.

deaux

with

a

The tire. that have been

equall.d

numerous

wI'ong

MOTORS

VALUI

ever

OLDSMOBHE

DEALER

\'

Telephone

74

dead

leaves

on' the

.

or

coplitd

IIJld Imitated but neither'

dupllcat.d.

...

Th. tlr.s without any .xc.ss rubbttr-run cool.r and, t .......
for., wear much leng.r.
-

Th. tlr.s that make old

cars

feel Ilk. n.w.·

The tlr •• that outs.1l b.cau ••

of
Dr.

ground.

th.y

d • .....,. to oUtten.

Th. tlr •• that pay for th.ms.lv.s In
and long wear.

Bor

the trees
Getting rid of these around
would hell; to prevent it showing up.

(

.....

H.

pleasur.,

'I

With the

FREE WHEEL BALANCING JOB
Hunter Machine with every set of Tires.

new

'

prot.ctlOn

FIRST CHOICE FOR THE FINEST OF THE NEW CARS.

leaves first
spray when the
How
show in the spring.
he stated that it "over winrer

'in

r." air pre

with elpeelany

.ngln .. rlng.

6.

begin tj)

Woodcock Motor' Company
'08 Savannah Ave.

present

in

The tl�1 thit Perform with more air and
The only tlrel of low air ".uure
tread for .all.r .to.rlng.

on.

could
Miller stated that this disease

ed"

PHONE

leaves

in

samples were sent to D,·. Jolian
Miller, profeseor at the College

GENERAL

r

.

3. The tire. that ablOrb the road th.y travel
4. ,The tlrel that funy culhlon ev.ry shock and roacllfrGJn.
5. The tlrel that radlcany Influenced modern automOtive

cause

found

pineapple

You know you're the master· of every traffic
situation. Then you're out of tbe city-out on
tbe open roadl Here's' where "Rocket" Engine
power reaUy pays off! Swinging along the
straightaway-topping the hills with long, ea.y

A

,

demonstrations

Common pell!' leaf spot is tae

mo

•

given by Mrs. W. L. Dickerson
improvement; Mrs. J. T.

BULLOCH'S PEAR CROP
UNDER SERIOUS ATTACI{,

s

time.

LIMIT�D SUPPLYI

Whitaker and Mrs. W. P. Fordham
DeLoach
on poultl'y, and Mr •. C. C.
Mrs. Houston
on home improvement.
Lanie,' gave out pamphlets OD. gard�n
ing. Two contest ware held III whIch
Mr'S. S. F. Brooks and Mrs. J. W.
During the SOCial
Smith won ,Prize..
were
refreshment!
deliclOlIS
hour
served by the hostesses.

aiting lor you i8 "the drive ol your lifc!" Slip
bind the wheel of the brilliant new Futur-

sd\

putting

home

on

feet, paved

softer\

big lavingl! ThOle bigger,

HURRY IN TODAY I

order with Mrs. J. W. Smith be
for July 12.
Trays will not be Or
We Wlere
dered unless requested.
that MiS'S Spears and Miss
sorry
In
Johnson could 1I0t be' present.
their absence Miss Hazel Creasy gave
n
d'amonstration on preparation of
fr"zen

now

easier-steering U. S. Royals you've been hearing

an

of

(jun9-juI27)

...

DEMONSTRATJON CLUB

you can,

(26mayltp)

7M���8lit/srAtrinIl!eA��lIm

with dah

beautifully decorated

lias, roses and other Slimmer flowers.
A lar·ge crowd was present. The bride
received many useful gifts during the

then

street and sidewalk· fi
nanced for two-thirds of selling
GHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.

-

.ptember meeting. Anyone desiring
to mako a tray is requested to leave

\Vednesdny, June 29, to reSUme work
on the project.
Come and bring your
tools ne:xt Wednesday at 7 a. m.
If
can't

Mrs. David Rocker, Mrs, Oren Ba
and Mrs. Fted Fordham enter
tained at the home of Mrs. J. T. Wa
tets Friday afternoon with a miscel
laneous shower honoring Mrs. Bill
DeLoach, a recent bride. The home

Mesdames J. T. Whitaker, Astor
Pr"ctor and W. L. Dickerson enter
tained t�" Home Denomstr ..tion Club
June 15th at the Whitaker home. Dah
iaa, glads and daisies were used to
decorate the rooms in which the guest.
aSoMmbled. A short business meet.ing
was h.,ld at wllich time orde,.. were
taken for trays to be made at the

Ph()ne y(JUI'
Oldsm()D,16
Det/lv

In 'the next few clays $500 worth of
playground ·aquipment will be in
stalled 011 the East Side playground,
May.
Lockwood, superintendt:'nt of
recreation announced this week.
The
purchase of this equipment is being
made pvssible by the local camp of
ih" Woodmen of the World.
Final
-plans were made this week to com
plete worl< on the East Side Com
munity Center. All the East Siders
arc
asked to remember that this is
a community project and th�
building
is being completecl for the
people of
the communi,ty,
Elmer \Vebb, Clar
ence
Steptoe and G"ady McCorkle
have completed plans for the pur
�haS'.2 of materials for the wOl'k on
the building.
All men of the com
munity are asked to be present next

come

Jean

Billie

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

•

,

')lOll

.

•

the playground pro'gram
"antage
Ail
during these· Slim mel' months.
childrtln (rom a through 8 will have
special supervis'Jd ploy at the com
mu.nity center each afternoon-Mon
dllY through Saturday-from 3 until
6 o'clock.
Miss Emily Kennedy,-.
college graduate, has charge of this
phase of the recreation pl·ogram.
•

Miss

of

guests

Miss Jones
Monday night.
joined the group and they motored
with Miss
visit
for
n
week's
Tuesday
Ann Kelly at her summer home at
Fla.
St. Augustine,
....

was

ar·,

of

•

demonstration program at Har

con

reminded to take ad

are

Mr.

of

Thomson, and Kathryn Smawley, El
berton, Univcl"Sity students, were

STREET, STATESBORO, GA.

nnd nil new members
nfter this week will be initiat.. d into
the club.

memtkl·ship

were

Misses Eddie Rainwater, Atlanta;
Sallie Roberts, Augusta; Murry Hill,

camping and fishing trip scheduled

for next week.

a

house

are 12 years old and
invited to join the Knot
All members present at

the next meeting, Saturday night at
'7 :30, will be eligible to go on the

-------..:.....-..:.......:.....------------'-�---

__

Sunday.

are
.

guests

supper

I

near

$1,000

Jones

Moore's garage beside the

Register Theatre.

MAIN

4-doorl

---,;_-----_::_.:..:.:..:.:.:::.·_:.:2:...!.

little

SALE-Five-roono new house, FOR SALE-Attractive lot on Colcity limits; price $0,000, terms,
lega boulevard, near Savannah avecash.
JOSIAH. ZETTER- nue. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,.
OWER.
(16iunltp)
(16ju'nltp) INC.
FOR

vill" chUl�h under the leadership of
A
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower.
large crowd was present,
Ml's. Hubert Whitaker and little
daughter have returned to their home
in Penn'3ylvanio ufter a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Smith, M,'. and MIS. Wilbur
Fordham and other relatives here.
M,·. and Mrs. L. A. Mason and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Anderson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Alton El,
rick .and children, of Pembroke, and
Miss Clarice MU',lon, of Sa.vannnh,
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Simmons

speeds.

HOKE.S. BRUNSON

62"EAST

Zetterower Sr.

L.

Sunday night

f�r

team.

ser-

at

and Mrs. W. W. Jones.
The Training Union members of
Excelsior Bantist churcll were honor
guests at Harville church lust Sunday
night and rendered an inspiring pro
gram under the direction of Mr. and
Mrs. Ottis Waters.
On Sunday night the members of
Elmer church'
Training Union put

two

Pierre and Strozzo with
two for four paced the Black Creek

and W.

and

Proctor'

Frank

Mrs.

son

less without disturb·

Clear, straight-ahead vision-cultivator in front,

Euge'}j Wlateprs,

Company

STATESBORO, GA.

-

of tools.

ing spacing

East Georgia Peanut

him in death about five months. Rev.
Ira C. Prosser, of Tulsa, Okla., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sile s Prosser and

..

CULTIVATOR

TOOL-BAR

Register.

ed behind

meeting.

DOUBLE

tools. attach at any point on the GO-inch double bar. You
and ::>Iace tools as oeeded for thorough cultivation io 'your
and row spacings.

Attach

P�ul Lane, Jerry Neville, Sammi�

boys who

yet 16

Hole

•

select
crops

trIp a complete success.
Members of the party IIlcluded'

All members of the H.G.L. Club
nre asked to be pr-aoaent at their meeting this week when the club will
make finnl plans for their summer
The members are working
party.
on a plaque to repreRent the club and
ny Williams, 'ae.retary, and R Key
this will be completed at the next Jr. and· Harold Brannen, reporter •.
The Register playing field is locatmeeting. Member� enjoyed a swi'llI-

lning party_

are

Grouod

was

had

The batteries wel'a:
H. Brannen
and F. Woods for Register, "nd Drig�
gers and
Knight fo� Black Creek.
Brannen struck out 16 men.
The .newly elected officers,for the
RJgister elub are: L. C. Boddilor'd,
manager; Floyd Woods, captain; Son-'

zetter'l

COMPLETE LINIE"OF INSECTiCiDES'

Sunday morning, June 26th, at
11:30 o'clock, the Sunday schoo! an
nex of Bethel Baptist church WIll be
formally dedicated to .the memory of
Mr. and M,·s. L. J. SWlllson, deceased.
The money for the building and equipping of this annex waa grven by M!.
Swinson in Joving memory of hIS
wife, Ida Mae Swinson, who preceded

M"'. Levin-K. Jones and except Sunday, "When services will be mono 'The friends and .11eopl...
church and .commumt.y are In- FOR SALE-1987 Chevrolet
children, of Kinston, N. C., wer.. the at 11:30 n. m and 8:00 p. m.
l3;ethel
vited to attend this dedication servsedan, $185; running good nnd new
guests of. M,'. and M,·s. Herman Jones FOR SALE
Zinnias; will sell any
ice.
last week.
size bouquet.
MRS. FRANK A
paint job. HODGES SERVICE STAE. L. HARRISON, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brundage, Mr. OLLIFF, 339 East Main strtte
29 North Main.
(10junlt)
TION,
(ltp)'
_:_-=-_..:.....
..:.....
-=-

two

leading batbers

5% Db" S'ulpl1ur'
DUSTI;tft;:1 SUlPHUR

Mr. and

"'jl11-1-1--lllllllr

Black Creek 9 to 5
day

t h ere

B H'C

��M�CA.h�_R�����H.a��.������M���h-I�����a�=��*�a����������������������������������
ices
held each evening
II
week.
8 o'clock son; will preach the dedicatoy
of

for twen-

.

JO b ,

easy

r::�.ll'a,

Register Nine Defeats
In the

coo�ing

bottle

FFA

at13factory. Several
county
hog farmers have be'an to theIr farms
for

and

beans,

For beets,

the other activities which made this

group of

year that have proven

.

bought hogs

no

cook

lack of food.
to k'aep him

·3wlmmlllg.

hogs here last

und

b'
oys IS

ty

.

.

spacIng

is f,,-

'Jetter
t.eaT�l. Sn�UI'dny morning the ington county, Wednesday to complete
Metter jumors will face the all-star a rrangements for the sale.
These
team on the local diamond III Memortal
Mr.
Tillman
gentlemen
promised
Park.
The Bull Dogs stili hold fi"se
they would enter some 50 01' 60 spl'lng
.ne
Junior I eague WIith t en:
P 1,ace In th
Win'S and only
pigs and twelve to fifte.oan gllts In the
.

•

REAR-ENGINE MODEL G TRAC,!:OR
AND 60-INCH

ta\��·�nf;dEl1\�:P;�Register,
I�OS�e����l
ng
accompanied

of Wash-

Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley, Mrs.
last week.
George Brannen and Mrs. E. L. Tucket'
visibed in Macon Monday.
Mr.
Dent
of
Hattiesburg,
Simmorss,
Miss., is spending his vacation with Findley remained there to attend Bummer
school
at
his mother, Mrs. R. T. Simmons.
Mercer University.
• * • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brannen, of
Statesboro, were Friday dinner guests REVIVAL AT LEEFIELD
NOW IN PROGRESS
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Revival services at Leefield BapMr. and Mrs. George O. Dean and
tist
are
church
are
now in progress.
Rev.
of
children,
Jacksonville, Fla.,
Michael A. Guido and Mrs. Guido, of
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Lanier.
Misses Winnifred and Jacqueline the Extension Department of the
Rogers. of Savannah, were guests of Moody Bible Institute, are assisting
ower

thish weakhtol

County Agent S. G.

al

visited

Duroc Jersey Sale
Is Promised Bulloch

YOUTH CENTER

church will

I

Jekyll's air-taxi service mude it pos

:P;:RINCEj
IffENAJ

INCLUDING
CONTIN[NTAL

",vival

-

Jekyll Island.
They had an oppor
tunity to see the island from the air.
Several who made the plar-a ri,lIe

.

.

•

to

Baptist Church

Elmer
at
Baptist
begin Sunday, June 26,
;;(iclQ;;'e Friday, July 1. Rev. C. K.
Everett. of Clito and Register, will
be the gU'es\ preacher. Morning week
day service at 11 o'clock; evening
The public is cordialservice 8:15.
to attend.
the week end with M�. and Mrs. R.
Mrs. J. A. Lanier and Jack Lanier ly invited
W.
H. EVANS, Pastor.
M. Bragg.
are visiting Culton
Lanier and his
* * • •
Miss Fay Latzak, of Savananh, family in Miami, Fta., this week.
visited Miss Carolyn Snipes during
Mr and Mrs. Ronnie Cowart, of
Im·manuel Baptist Church.the week.
Savannah, visited his parents, Mr.
Sunday, June 26th.
Mr. and Mr s. A. R. Snipes were and Mrs. N. G. Cowart, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brunson and
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. ·Jack Ansley
Sunday SChool, 10:46 a. m.; mornSaturday.
family, gf Savannah, visited her par- ing worship 11:46 a. m.; B. T. U.,
Mi .. Myra Jo Cowart, of Savannah, ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Cowart, 6:45 p. m.; evangeli.tic service 8 p.m.
visited Mis!.s June and Janice Miller last week.
We are expecting to have with us
this week.
Mr. and Mrs .. Thomas Scott, of a group from the Macedonia church
Mrs. Will Hagin, of Statesboro, vi.- Reidsville, visited her parents, Mr. who will give a demonstration proited Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller curing and Mrs. Leon Perkins, during the gram in B.T.U., and they will have
the week end.
week end.
charge of that program at the regu
Little Ellen McElveen, of States-· Bob Bradley, a pati�nt at Battey lar- scheduled time.
E. A. WOODS, Pastor.
boro, visited Miss Sylvia Ann Zetber- State Hospital, Rome, is spending
••••
ower last week.
few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Proctor and little son Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
Dedication At Bethel Church
The

..

An unexpected thrill came to those
who spent one day of their s�.y at

season,

Elmer

LEEFIELD NEWS·

'\Y. Bragan and Ode I are
Pleas CJifton had the misfortune
visiting relatives in Jacksonville, Fla. to lose a tobacco barn by fire MonMrs. T. J. Cobb, of Stutesboro, vis- day.
ited her sister, Mrs. A. E. Woodward,
Miss Dorothy Turner, of Savanlast week.
nah, is visiting her parents, Mr, and
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bragg spent Mrs. A. J. Turner.

the

round of nil the n!crt!ntion�

BULLOCH TIMES AND In'ATBSBORO NEWS

Mrs. D.

ca

Enjoy the
sports
magnifi.

of tomor-row,

1949:

JUNE 23,

DENMARK NEWS

of Future Farmers
Ride Scooters and Loaf
At Lovely Jekyll Island

the charm of Ild8

to

TlruRSDA Y,

Group

the same luxurlOU8

enjoy
TlilS
fDcHitie� thai pr-evioualy

..-------------��

,
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Social: Clubs

I

S�I�������?aK�o��'al

Purely Personal

e.'

June 21.)

Ga,-Miss Nell Walk-

Hawkinsville,

Mr. and Mrs, Sam Smart spent the

Per�

:

spending a
few days with relatives in Clinton,

The double

N, C,

John L,

John

Mrs,

and

Parker

Branan

Reeves

E,

A,

Mrs,

and

are

spending two weeks with relatives in
Tampa and other Florida cities,
Mr, and Mrs, W, P, Brown and son,
have returned from

Bill

isi�

with relatives in

two-weeks"

n

Okla,

Tulsa,

spending
sometime in Savannah with ser sister,
Mrs, Eva Rogers, who is critically
is

Waters

Cecil

Mrs,

jll.

Bradley and

Robert
and

of

Bert,

awhile with

Rome,

Robbie

sons,
are

spending

was

per

by the Rev, Jean Greer, Dr,
Jackson, of Statesboro, served

L, Hames, Madison, F'Ia.; Dr, Roger
Holland, of Statesboro; Jack McRae,

Mr,
nounce

and Mrs, Benton Strange an
the birth of a son, Neal Ben

Capp, of

Lieut. and Mrs, William
brid

in

marriage Columbus, announce the birth of twin
"Miss Virginia Dougherty, Miss Car- by her father, R. B, Smith, She wore daughters, Carol Cleone and Cheryl
olyn Macon and Miss Margie Clax- a wedding gown of iVOI'y satin with Louise. Ml'S. Cupp was formerly Miss
a fingel�ip veil of illusion caught to
ton are spending a f'JW days ut
Anita
Dal.oach. granddaughter of

Sa-I

a

giV'an

wag

coronet of ornnge blossom'S. She car-

Dr, and Mrs, R, J, H, DeLoach,

Grimcs, Mrs, Virginia ried a bouquet of calla lilies,
A reception followed at the hom� MISS ANDERSON BECOMES
nt"as pendjng sometime at their S,vannah of the bride's parents, after which the BRIDE OF MR. BRANNEN
Beach cottage,
couple left fa.' a wedding trip to FlorIn a lovely ceremony taking place
Mr, and Mrs, C, C, Oliver hove ida, Upon their return they will reSaturday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
returned to their home in Atlanta' side in Statesboro,
MI'S, Frank

Bvnns and Miss Ann Evans

few

a

days' visit with

Mr, and

and

Mr,

E,

•

ALLEN-MOORE
M,', and Mrs, John Thomas Allen,
of Statesboro, announce the eagage-

Clyde Mitchell and
are
visiting in

Mrs,

Oliver

C,

•

•

•

Mrs, Don Lester,

Mrs,

ment of their

daughter, Mary Helen,
Moore, of Thomasville and Hilliard, Fla, The wedding
Mrs, Earl Swicord was in Macon
will take pia"" July 17 at Bethlehem
last week for the Eastern Star meetPrimitive Baptist churo;,h near Statesing as a member from the Amity
boro,
Chapter, Savannah,
Miss Allen was graduated from
Mrs, R, J, H, DeLoach and Mrs,
Statesboro High School in 1944,
She
Corneil Foy have returned f!'Om a
Teachers Coll.. ge
visit with Uaut, and Mrs, William 'attended Georgia
Huntington, Va"
Sammy Johnston,

Capp,

at

with

Mr, and Mrs,

to Thomas Aulston

and

Columbus,

Mrs, J, W,

Bishop Jr, has

bachelor, pf educatIon
r�ceived
scien�e d�on
home

green

return-

a

on

economICS

and devotion

at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
church, Miss Catherine Anderson; only
daughter of Mr, lind Mrs, D, D, Anderson, of Register, became the bride
of Jack A, Brannen, Mn of Mr, and
Mr8, Rufus Brannen, The wedding
party stood before an ivy-covered areh
flanked by palms and large white
baskets filled with white gladioli, A
program of nuptial music was rendered by Mrs, E, L, Barnes, organist,
and H, M, 'Fulbright sang "Because"
and "I Love Thee," Elder V, F, Agan
officiated, using tlra double ring c,«;<e-

,

•

,

is at your .ervice,

•

his

•

•

Industry

(lapr-tf)

I

children,

Marsha

RETURN FROM FLORIDA

Harold Waters is spending the sumwith "is parenta, Mr, and Mrs,
Dedrick Waters,
Mr, Waters, who

Mr, and Mrs, Lambuth Key, of
Macon, spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs, Ora Key, enroute to

has beea

Macon from

mer

member

a

school faculty
has

vania

the Olaxton

da,

They

a

trip to Flori
accompanied from

vacation

were

a

l'eturned

from

a

Bennie,

two-w ..aks'

visit

riclllture teacher in the Hilliard

with relatives in Cincinnati and other

places in Ohio,
and

Mr:

Mrs,

ch.ld,en, Bobby
turned

to

Salah

and

their

�assett
have

DelOriS,

and
re-

I

,af,ter a.
WoJltam MIkell,

Mrs,

Mrs, Howard Barnard and

children,

Howard and Theodosia, have return'ad
to their home in Albany after spendtwo weeks with

her mother, Mrs,
jng
Elizabeth Donaldson,
Mr,

and

Mrs,

Jimmy Rogers and

little

son, Mike, have arrived from
Petersburg, Fla" for a visit with
Mrs, H, W, Dougherty and Mr, and

St,

Afl".S.

Clarence

WEDD[NG

ive arrangement of white gladioli and
feverfew, The beautifully appointed
bride's table was overlaid with an im

ATTEND
I IN HAWKINSVILLE

h?,:,e
i� Henderson,
VISIt w.th Mr, and

Texas,

High

School, Hilliard, Fla,

Williams.

Thos'a

day evening
ceremony,

in

were

Dr, J,

L,

John

Marshall

Johnston,

took

which

place

beautiful

a

Mrs,

J,

Satur-

church

M, Jackson,

Bobbie Ann and
Kimball
Jackson,

Jackson,

Grace

Miss

Gray,

Dr,

Fred McClendon,

Roger Holland Jr"

lace

embossed
Miss Nell Wal-

Hiram Jackson and

ker Smith,

going to
wedding of Dr, port'ad

Statesboro

ll'Om

Hawkinsville for the

with

a

cloth,

wedding

The
cake

marriage

..

•

apprefiate'

own

any

•••

was

encircled with small white flow

ers

and

fern,

five

Silver

-

bmnched

burning tapel's

•

•

James Bland has returned from

C,

the
F�rst ,Baptist cl!l!rch extended"to
Rev, C, W, Howard, of Haltwell.
.... yine been decline". there '"' Ia
progre88 other stepa to fill �e v�·
callcy oaueed by the _111lati,on of
Rey.
�.

�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiii..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiil

and

Remodeling I

:Will be

open for

business

soon,

center

property

will

be dedicated to the memory of Rev,
T, Earl Serson, in whose mind it W,as
and

conceived

,.

under whose

hand

associated

women

of

extend the

greetings

to

the

it

thirteen

�ther

Randolph, president

Georgia,
delegates

Walter

states,

of the Alabama

begun,
Farm Bureau, will be the speaker for
The dedication will take place de this
prOIf"a.m.
fact
that
the
the
entire
amount
spite
Mr, Mitt'all saY" that most of the
of money approriated for this proj Bulloch
county chapters will be repect has been spent and still there
resented at least part of this louris no equipment nor are the grounds
day train Bchool.
lighted for night use, Five or six
Farm' Bureau chapters
;Will be
hundred dollars are still needed be- hosts
at a barbecue on Tuesday, July,
fOl'e the p�oject can be completed, 12.
Guests 'Of the county organian.
there is
in
tiolll! will include fann leaders of the
a�yon,e to thIS
a
lIlg
worthy thirbeen Southern states and officials
was

the difference!

SPREADS

POOO'N\N ADDROO�
AU

Brannen,

and

�

bet,';'zen

D�v��iS;;'ith, of the
TuS���,y
& Statesboro Railway,

Savannah
went at BrunBsale of the G, C,

wiele to attend the
& p, railroad, runninl': from Glennville to Brunswick.
"Brookl",t, the largest city between
f
d St <-b
t'
h
S
&
Sherwood railways, one of the best
fanning communities in the county,

aStat��b��n�n'dnthe

adding a 5,000-bushel potato curing
life,"
vlant to her
is

i�du:t�a�

FORTY YEARS AGO
From

Bullock

Times, ,June

30,

I'"

A, J, Knight, leading Bulloch co,nty citizen, died at his home near Stil-

'S()JSt,atesboro's

beer

dealers--J.
B, Groover and p, C, Richardson-rebrisk
sales,
'Port
J, G, Mitchell is planning to move

'hi.
facture

near

to

'-:aldostda bf�rld�he
[llantf pavong
mg bml ankuan

a

UI

oc

S,

W, Smith, of Marianna,
Fla" i� visiting her mother, Mrs, W,
J, Richal'dson, of the Han'ilJe comW,

Mrs,

guests hel'!! for tbe
included Mr, and Mrs, Gil
son

Gilbert Jr"

Mrs, L, S, Faircloth, Miss Jean Brown
and Mrs. Roland Lcwi'S, Savannah;
MI'. and Mrs, J, N, Schwarz and

Metter; Mrs, T, E, Akins
and Mrs, Wallace Mitchell, Claxton;
Mrs, W, E, Callaway, B""ville; and
Mrs. H. H,
and daughter, of
Register,
Bowen Sr"

90dbee

to tl'ouble in

roads

on a

tative,

"

Wrights,
ville for first place, with ,677 points,
I'ast night's game was lost to Glennof 4-1, and ..
ville b.r a,
� dropJ?ed
s":"re
to ,636 poonts, leavong Wr.ghtsVllle

11001L

;..-------------------------.---------�------__l

last

Satutiday

afl'er-

....

"

on

rst putce,
the lead for 11'-

'GI
enaVl'II e
the PIlots
play

T'
onlg ht
an d

h.. re,

'bl ng b ac k -proVI'd
of chm

have hopes
'b oro both
wams
e an
ed WrlghtsVlI IdS
A nyway, th e presen t s itaation
I ose.
-

"

is tense,

Tonight'.

game

on

the

local fiel d

will be at 8'15,
----_:�---------

'11 I le ltd
oca e

b u''Id'mgs

new

Wl

45-acre site at 15-Mile Road

neal'

Birmingham, Construcget underway shortly,
East

20.193 Paekages Been Sent
Dlstre� Europeans

Not NoW' SufHclent On
Hand To Meet The Needs
Of Additional Cases
The $78,000

To

gia Chapter of the

meeting

will

National Founda

tion for Infantile Paralysis treasury

were en-

19�8;

Herl'ington said,
An outstanding feature of
19 meeting, Mr,·Herrington sal,

Mr,

In

_

Maddox, treusuroer of
HIS FOURTEEN CHILDREN
HAVE FINISHED SCHOOL tion. "But," he added,

July, 1947, the

firm

began

the

organiza�

"the National

na-

t�de JUI�

be the

selection ,of

a

Fann

WI

it in my home, r havoc had one ,more
of my fourteen children to finish high
school-and I just can't co",plai",

tional' distribution of Fort Tractors

Md· D' earbdrn' farm.equl'pment,

The

Bureau

)f

the state organization representDistrict include A, M,
the

..

1_

-

-

CHAS,
INC,

lome,

(30Junltp)

'

,

"

kelts k·ts
A

as

a,

products

on

Dearborn

the U,

Mexico, Hawaii

mar-

Sd" CCanbada,

an

u

a,

The local dealers for Ford Tl'actol'
.

&

D enr b_orn

[�p I ements

Tractol' &

EqUipment Co.,
St.r.eet, StatO'Sboro,

IS

St an d

'd

,8:

'Vest MUIn

�OR RENT-Thee unfurnished apartt·
men)
'PrIvate b a th h 0 t wa t er. A poly 4. East Kennedy avenue, phone
613-J-1.
(23junltp)
)

-

000,

'

will

morning

wore

'you
Wednesday
navy dress, black and white shoes

•

a

and white bead'S and white earbob!J.
You wore your red hair in a braiil,
You have two young sons,
If the lady d"s�ribed will call at
the Times 0ffice she will b.
two tickets to the p.cture, "EI;Paso,'
showing today and Friday at the

give�

Georgia

Theater,

After receiving her tickets, if the
lady will call B� the Statesboro
Flornl Shop she will be Jliven a

lovely orchic.l with compliments of
h
t
... y Wh't
leUrs,
the proprietor, Z-'I
The lady described last w"ek was
Mrs, J. M, Murphy, who called for
her t,'ckets F".·day, attended the
show and phoned to express ser appreciution,
,

sellVe' "with

Cocke

W AS THIS YOU?

equip;ent

tors and 3000 dealers

thi'3 year totaled approximately $166,-

Draper was re-elected chainnan of
Officers w]\l)
With best wishes, .D, N, ALFq�D," the Georgi� chapter,

Dearborn line has grown to a wide
range of tools for soil preparation,

Residents of the state of
have

so

Georria

far contribubod 20,183

ages to the total of

pack.
nearly eight mil.

i's "probably not enough to run its I ion food and textile packages dl.·
program for the next six months if tributed by CARE among the needy
there is any
�ncrease in the number sixteen ove�cas countries during the
of polio cases," according to Baxter pust threoe years.

'

total of 11,885 f"rm families
rolled in the organization in

Past Three Years

During

hand in the Goo ...

on

-

CO"

_

.�

POUO SUFFERERS GEORGIA· LEADERS
NEED ADDED FUNDS CONTRIBUTE AID'

g'I!t under way
Foundation hus offered to meet Geor4
tion will
This paper is strong fO'[' matrimony
needs."
pl'Omptly at 10 o'clock with adjournMain unit will be a three-story of- and famili'2s, Why not? That'�· the gia's
ment scheduled for 1 o'clock,
Eight hand;'ed Georgia polio vi.
fice building with approximately 85,- source from which comes the sustnin
The Burk. County Chapter of the
tirns received financial aid from the
000 square feet of office space, Lab- ing influence of the paper, Matrimony
Farm Bureau will be host to reprechupter last year at a CO'i<t
and warehouse will be in a without' families-well, we might by Georgia
orator).
sentatives of the other se"",nteen
to the chupter of about $290,000,
of 165,000 square that process get one subscriber; but
separate
building
Chainnan Jesse Draper reported at
counties in the diatrict, and indicaf ... t,
how can a paper thrive with one-child
t'Ions are th a t a new h'Ig h I'n attend
the annual chapter meeting, Draper
"The decision to go ahead with this familes?
BF
will be established, local
ance
said 231 of these cases were new in
Our friend at Ella belle, long a sub
major building pI'Ogo'am reflects the
leaders predict,
1948,
we have
not only in the scriber (the same who parked 'his car
confidenc�
DisCounties comprising the First
Of the $290,000 spent on the pro
future of Dearborn Motors, but in the at our door once with eleven of his
went for hos
trict, with the membership reported future of American
and own and two small youngsbers whom gram, nearly $206.000
agriculture
he 'said.
Bryan
at the end of 1948, inclUde:
he had taken into his family), sends pital carc,
business generally," Pieree said,
Maddox reported Georgia's ahare
county, 231; Bulloch, 2,620; Burke,
The laboratory will house the eX us a remittance for two years' sub
693; Candler, 818; Chatham, 109; Ef"Please keep it of the 1948 March of pimes receipts
panded product research, development scription, and says,
He said the
fingham, 363; Emanuel, 1,102; Evans, and
call Bulloch county was about $160,000,
testing adtivities of Dearborn coming, r still
549; Jenkins, 552; Liberty, 25; Long, Motors under the direction of
however 1. have been away chapter's full pmgram was possible
home,
E,
my
Ralp
had on hand
that most of the. people are only· because it already
129; Mclntosh, 0; Montgomery, 326;
Hunt, manager of Dearborn's engi. so, long
about $126,0000 in reserve funds,
Screven, 1,509; Tattnall,1,<l88; ToomQs,
new to me now, but you put out such
neering and manufacturing divi�ion,
Georgia's ·March of Dimes receipts
616,' Treutlen, 451,' Wheeler, 604, A
a clean paper that I can't be without
The

--

mill

or

." :te

a�".j'

.

for the first-half victory,
Climblne to a tie with

,Motors C,orp?ratlOn,

Coolidge,

Fil's-t
band 'ng
HerfTom Guyton
played;
�onnan, Dover, and W, H, Smith Jr"
ringlon, Swainsboro, was speaker,
3tatesboro,
Both will attend the
Special Agent Ben S. Mooney unneetmg In W8ynelSboTo.
noances plans for corn contest in Bul-.:-:
loch county next year; $60 prize "for
70� SALE-EIght wooded acres on
the best ncre under his supervision.
1
Pemb,'ok,.
h.ghway
son
of
* mIles fl'om
Shell Brannen, 14-year-old
't te b
sma II
d �'e II mg and out
Judge and Mrs, J. F, Brannen, nar- ,� ,s oro�Ideal locatIOn
for 'Suburban
at
lU'lldmgs:
)'owly escaped d-anth hy drowninl!'
E, CONE REALTY
"Robert.;

youn. man's

a

Stl\teab'o��.

,

.

...

Statesboro's Largest DepartDlent Store

'intarfere with

,

Const�uction, o�

B'

den,t,

�.

H. Minkovitz & Sons

to

woman's education. Bloce atudenb are
encouraced'.to finlloh hl,h IChool he
fore enUatlnK an4to CODtinue throurb

•

FORD CONSTRU�
OFFICE BUILDING

Members of the board of

boring the well,

gb:a�s
me��f��lefa�t"P�:!�deady" Alfred

$12.95

traininr of enlistees. the two servle ••
operate morp' than 200 technical
COUrle., Aner under career guidance
plana, pr�!l""� Is belne m""e towud
placing men and women In jobe to.
which the, ant 'belt aulted and III
whleh they can prdgreaa furtbeat.
,It waa .m.phaalzed that It II not
the policy of the Arm, and Air Force

.

.

TO

and

'

.

'$6.95

cated

prole,..,

individual must be both edu
skilled,
To further the

an

-

cultivation, pl .. ntin� and harvesting,
and special
for soil concomto
District
JIIa.rmers Union Warehou�e at Met- queen for thl! First
... rvation and ,other farm jobs,
for
for
bids
next
in
Atlanta
tel' advertising
charter;
oete for state 'honors
The' Ford Motor Company proconstruction of the warehouse to be. November.
Mr'S. Joe S. Ray, state
duced 104,000 ,Fort tractors (2 00Yo 0 f
let during the coming week..
of
have
will
charge
Factory and cold �torage of Green A.W president,
the industry's entire wheel-type volno. Compll11Y beg!ll.n ,businoess this ;his portion of the program,
urne) in 1948: Through 36 distribuwcek after delay of several days d,'e
directo.s

n8�:a!���:fon ��W,:?e �c�d��;' $��
for adults; 75 cents for
�hiYd�e;�ip

in Florida,

ices

training

prC'8ently effected by the

southern gram

m�

.

ment,
of, Wilson
Still, directol' of organization,
Th e
and D, W, Strohbehn, fleld represen-

an

tl�:aS�:an��h

•

the

attending

��ut1.

�

was

automobile accident
Statesboro .. nd Roberts Mill

.,
I'n
hu.'�

'

I

for

'

bgoa�o"'andf ����?:,.I �����enw�;at:h�
badly

•••

Unde,' the streamlin'ed

bream supper,

a

Pia".

,

'

Mr,

•••

followed

Mr,

Governor

T,
States senator, .visited in State'Sboro
yesterday; is now raCiticing law ill
Sandersyjll�,
First carload of ... tennelons for
the season were gTown by S, Dowse on Tuesday, tuly 19, it has been an·
Dollars to Be Expended in
Lee and sold yesterday to J, W, Upl10unced by I. p, Herrington, presi
church, Sa vann.ah, for $316,
Enlarge�d Production' Phint
Brooks
for
lV, T, Brantley, farming
dent of the Burke county Farm BuEnlarked Pruductlon Plant
Simmons 011 the D, B, Rigdon place,
displayed at the Times office the first
a $�%-million genL, Win g ate
p resident of the'
grown cotton boll of the season,
eral off.ce bUlldmg, laboratory, and
Announcement is made of the op GeorgIa
ureau
Fed erat'lon,
Farm
establishment
proaching marriage of Miss Effie WIll be present an d s h are t h e speak party warehouse, 'and
of a mult,-mllhon dollar research proTallulah Johnson, daughter of Mr,
'D"IStriC t
and Mrs, G, B, Johnson, to C, M, Bar- ers platform Wlth the FIrst
gram m farm equIpment have been
Other members of t h e
congressman,
ringer,
announced by Frank R, Pellers, preslRoain Tuesday and Wednesday after- state staff of the G F B F wow.
h
'II atD earborn
noons
interrupted a series of t h l"ee
tend include Mrs. Joe S. Ray, presi'natlOnlll markettng orgaruzatoon for
dent of the Assuciated Women; H, R,
Ford tractors and Dearbol'J1 equlpYandle, director of Jlublic relations;

M�fs�y'�fvanmeB��n���,rud�ughter
Mrs, M, G,

All-over design with lacy effect and floral bouquets--elaborate floral basket on pin-point
insert-type pat·
background
heavy, rich velvety corduroy chenille in solid colors
and many other designs.
tern of chenille and skip.stitch combination

reports,

the topics of their'
and Mrs, 0, 14, Graham

agriculture,"

Followine the ,barbecue,

,

.well worth

things of interes t

lhe stores and other business hoilses trying to do than a'fY of. th, locljl
of Statesboro will be closed MbndMY gToup telling them,
rA1IJ Bennan
If P'D.albl�.
Methoda
:
Talmadge and E�wllrd ,A, in observance' of the ,Fourth of Jult.
of_cQlltro,lIIng boll weeYl� college.
were a....
,Qu",l\fhtd hlJb.oao,hool tra4uate. m_
O'Neal" Pllotte'!,c,e •. ..... will be the This If not official for smaller ahop�. and leaf apot •
UVV«I'DJI"
alao,
ciYlllan
hoDm
Buria
at'Portal.
A
Bob
COIII'I!·
Il(a'
cusled
eaIIet,41rectly
DU.n.r..:bl 'rrlOOl'l1�
principal -apealoaN at a meeting at .,me. of � may '�_11l ,o_pln for
,SchooL
wu ,a p.art< of tile' pl'Dcram, which tor Arm, O'fflcer
'the. Sheraton BonJAir' In Augusta, the dar, lI."..,vel' .he e1osli!W
,cen dy
District (AnfereDce To Be
_of the ala
tollo..-, �. _I��.I!� lI1Ii!aer..
U�n
�e announced: Goy, Strom Thurmo�. eral fer drx. so'!d
'lies ara com·
Held At _Waynesboro Jub -1' of. -South earolina. is also aoheduled-.
Middlel"Ouad.:>.wlIl IIBYe ita ladlea' :montiiI courw, ,till
-+ '
night �bu .. da", July 7, Jolin H, 011- mls�ioned ""cond lIeutaftanl1 'hi "h.
for a major addre.& at the
To Discuss Fana Problems
.,19491con- StatesbOro Pilots"
The meetlntf Reill;noe and pla,ed dn IiOtlve duty.
H'. prellident. stated.
terence,
H.
Reprelentative. �nee
,re.ton
I
H ave Ch anee will start at 6 'po m: inatead. of:the For full Information viait'the U. S.
St"11
will be the principal speak�r at a
'usual time,'
Army and U, S. Air Force reeruitlnl'
With a �C!rt of up-and-dDWIl activi
Brooltlet ,and Denmark �1, not station, which IJJ located at the court
meeting of Farm Bureau chapte ...
ty during the present ;"eek, States
meet neltt we�k,
;bollse in
of the ,eighteen cou .. tle';· in the First
boro 'Plloto today depend upon the
\"
--------�----�--�-Jlext'two games to decide their fate
District to be held in Waynesl?oro
in the field of

'

,

are

and other

requested

"

They

over

were

laws.

-

CHENILLE

has been announced,
With emphasis on

quality appll-'
cants, high schoof graduates exempli
had toured fy the intellieent young men and
North Georgia recently, and found women the servic ... need. the rele ...
Since enli.tment standard8
the pastures and good cattle of most stat�d.
A' disQusaion on dusting have been ,raised, the number of vol
Intereat,
peanuts with sulphur to control leaf untOfU's who can qualify must be of
spot was a part of the program, which the highest type, J

ing

FlJR

,

Heirloom Quality

The program to Intereat high school
gmduat •• In enlisting In "the U. S.
Army and U, S, Air Force, recentl,
iritiated by the recruiting service, haa
attracted a number of local men. It

mak-I

intereste,d

Mrs, Ellis DeLoach and
Elena Ru�hing, Mr, and Mrs,
Bl'annen left during the afternoon for
a wedding trip to Daytona Beach and

bert E, Johnson and

surancc

,

Miss

places

'flgu, es as compured with the
beginning in August, 1936, give a
favorable
cO,noment upo� the growth
Qf service on those thirteen years,
The institution began with a capital
of around $5,000, and the growth from
tbat day to thie present has been
"teady and permanent, Deposits are
insured under the Federal Deposit In-

from

munity,

other

The

will

kept the bride's book,
Others who assisted were 'Mrs, J" R,

Mrs. R. Lee Brannen, Macon; Mr. and
Mrs, L, p, Trapnell and Mrs, B, G,'

announcement in next issue.

recreation

be dedicated next Sunday afternoon
at-3:00 o'clock, The playground will

,

Mi�s

daughter:, Barbal'a, Jacksonville, Fla.;

Watch for

new

the church

re�t

Norma Cowart

;Yedding

Remodeling

on

some

.

Out-of-to";n

THE HODGES & DEAL FISH MARKET
At 16 WestStreet is Closed for

•

THIRTY YEABS AGO
Bulloch TIM_' J.... Ztl, 19"
W, H.... dwick, fonner Unitelt

Rogers Sr"

To Close for

(;r:n:":.

F....

cakes,

room

located

ing Tueallay evening prize.
.s follows:
$100 credit on new car,
Mrs, H, W, Gauehet; t60 credit, Mrs,
H, T, Jones; $26 credit. IIrs. Grady,
lUAJ I U
Bland; $15 tire alld tube, ill'S. Fox, .'
,The re�ent· call _to �e pastorate, of DI m V

Y'"

with the bride and groom were their
mothers and the mllid of honor, Guests

presided in the gift

McCroan,

day that the

involving

-

a
¥ISITlNG WITH PARENTS
stay at Indian Rocks, Fla,
Dr, and l\'J1'S, J, E, McCroan Jr, and were directed to the dining room by
Mrs. Bland and SOil, Jimmy, I'emained
daughter, Lachlan, of Waycross, nre Mrs. Roscoe Anderson and Mrs. John
for a longer visit with Mrs, Bennie
vi';iting here with his parents this A, McCorkle and wele served by Miss
Wall, of Sandersville, who hu'. a cot- week, Mike Barron, of Atlanta ar- 'Lillian Paramore, Miss Margie John�
tage there,
rived last week to spend part of the son and Miss Mildred Page, Napkins
Mr, and Mrs, Ed;"'ard DeLoach and summer vacation with his
grandpar- were passed by Jenny Lee, and Joy
children, Carol Gn.ce and Edwal'd ents, Mr, and Mrs, McCroan SO', Oth- McCorkle serV'ad mints, Punch was
Jr., have returned to their home in er recent gu'asts of the McCroans were served on the lawn by Misses B'.1verly
San Antonio, Texas. after a visit to Mrs, T, B.
Brown, of Wadley, and Brannen and Loretta Mitchell. Mrs,
Mr, DaLoach's parents, Mr, and Mrs, Mrs, D, B,
Franklin, sisters of Mrs, Harry Lee and Ml�. Hamp Brannen

Del.;oach,

Sunday Afternoon

George Lovell, pastor of the
Baptist church, announced Sun

First

Under- Nft Tralnjng
Each Individual
,
'Must Be Fitted Fo� Work

Progra

fpurteen friends In goaneral, will be interested cently visited various' areas ol Flori
Southeastern states on Sunday" a"d to learn that the present volume of da, including a deep-aea fishing trip
business is the largest in the history off the keys,
Mr, Groover hung a
to preside during that session,
of the orguniaation, and that the to
Rey, Allen Phillips, postor of the
large tarpon-that rot away-but
tal
of
dividends, on a basis of 3 per landed eeveralemaller fish, Mr, and
,Manns M'amorial Methodist church In
cent per annum will
Augtl'3ta will give the devotional at
approximate M1'3, W, 0, GrIner and Mias Jo Ann
$11,000, Total shares outstanding to ,Martin had recently vlslted Miami
the opening meeting,
and Cuba, The customs, people, flyMrs, Joe S, Ray, president of the day are ill excess of $800,000,
the meeting

Washingt�n

,

l5

ruGH TYPE SERVICE
GREATLY NEEDm

-

president,

Rev,

�f

week's

R. J, H,

Dedication Exercises To
Be Held At The Chureb
Next

July,

-

_

and con,pleted the table decorations,
The green and white motif was adhered to in the refreshments of ice
individual

The Stilson Fann Bureau meeting
Announcement is made that tll1l
Ja.t uedneeday turned Into a vacatlon
First Federal Savings '" Loan Asso
preaidinll' officer at the opening so80
trip report by .eYeral members of the
sian of the. Southeastern Fann Bu· elation w)ll distributu dividend ch,ecks
tomorrow
ht
which checks organIzation who had vhoib.d other
reau tra,inlllg school In Augusta .t,u!y'
sections of the countrY:
1913,
H, L, Wingalle, the GeorgIa have been placed III the mails today,
Shareholders of the institution, and
Mr, and Mn, W, A, Grooyer had re
8IBked Mr, Mikell to open

Directors of the organization .are region meeting of the American Farm
J. B, Averitt, C, E. Calle, Loran Dur Bureau Federation in Augusta on
do.n, H, Z, Smith, D, B, Turner and l1uly 10-13 and the First Distric'
and squares.
Mr, and Mrs, C, M, Rushing 8n
.1., E, Tyson, Officers are: President, meeting in Waynesboro on July 19
Munce the marriage of their daugh
H,' Z, Smith; vice-president, C, E, were
con!nbutloll
the, major item. Qf hlterest 'lit
ter, Lucy Rae, to Cecil Thaggard, of
project, you may do so by contact· of the American Farm Bureau Fed- Con..-; secretary-treasurer, Mrs, J, B, the Portal meeting Thursday night,
Claxton, on June 12,
on
of
the
Averitt,
Offices
are
J,
Courtland
C, M, Cowart, the local projident, and
following people:
"Lefty" Wilson, pitching phenome ing any
eration from
and Chl'cnflcn from Teachers College for the Gilbert Cone, H: L, Clontz, John Den·
Information from the southern sheet facing the Statesboro fire de: R, p,; Mikell, the county preallient.
go,
past season, is back after .. recent mark or Rev,
Loftll,
George
urged everyone tq attend both meetregion indicates tha,t attendance will partment,
try-out with Cleveland, Ohio, baae
'-.,-------------
The public is invited to tkldication reach a new
ings who could mi.s work for a day
ball club; was offered a cont�act. but
high, Mr, Wingate stated.
STORES CLOSE MONDAY
or t ....o,
declined in ordar to accept a better ceremony and it is requested that
Mr, Cowart stated that tlrese
poin.ting out that the progTam for
one.
FOURTH OF ;JULY meetings would give them a better
you come prepal'ed to mal< an olrer- this year's ses.ion "win Illelude 1'101119
At Averitt Brol, big hquae·wal'lll
lng,
of the natlon's out.tending I�ader.'
'that atory on what Fann Burea� i.' and
Announcement is
were WOn

twin sizes.

•••

candelabra held white

C.

•

Anderson, of the Sinkhole
district, brought the Times office Sat
a
stalk
of cotton with 42 ,bolls
urday
D,

setting,

Julian

_

pigeons,

that

topped

miniature bride and groom and

Club shoot last Friday after
when he broke 99 out of 100

noon

•••

designs, each is. a loomed masterpieee that you, will be proud to call your
will make a magnificent tribute to a June Bride.
In colors to blend with

Raymond Stainback on June 19,
L, M, Durden made a record at the

Gun

This is for you Who
and Rre well
that the finer things cost a little more
worth itl You can see at once that these are � ordinary spreads,.
From the deep.
down luxury of the richly·tufted chenille to the intricate workmanship of the striking

cream,
we,dding
HodgJs, 'Mi'3S M.axann Fay,
mints, nuts and punch, Guests were
Mikell, Dr, Elizabeth Fletcher
McCorkle
and receiving
M�,
met by
and Mrs, Jack Snare,

W.

to

of the better class

three-tiered
was

.

Mrs, E, A, Brannen announces the
of her daughter, Carrie Lee,

••••

mony in the presence of friends and

Mr, and Mrs, Huey McCorkle, uncle
and aunt of the bride, Throughout the
home on Mikell street ";as an effect-

Friday

Alpha sorority,

'

or

.

58-NO.

Present Business Volum�
Largest In Entire Life
Of' The Local Oorganization

Bureau

BAYfISTS TO OPEN
NEW PLAYGROUND

From Balloeh Time •• 'June %7. 1929
Miss Lila Blitch went t;o Biloxi,
Miss" to 'attend convention of .Kappa

Chenille Bed 'Spreads

full

.

VOL,

1949,

I

.,

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

_

vocational ag-

graduation he has been

.

�F.RVICE
WHERE NEEDED

EAGLE)

STATESBORO. GA,. THURSDAY, JUNE 30,

R, P, ,Mikell, Bulloch county Fann
president, has been named

.

morning Mrs, W, H, Blitch -enter
tained 'the Entre Nous Club at her
bome on Zetterower avenue,

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Lovely

party,-On

wedding

per

,

HALF CENTUllY

FIRST FEDERAL
Bureau Members
Bull·och Leader Is TO
PAY DIVIDENDS
Tell of Fish LOit
Ask-ed To Preside'

-

position in the Syl State.. boro by Mrs, J, H, Parker
schools for the next school and little daughter, Cynthia, who will
be their guests for several days,

accepted

I year,

of

for the past four years,

�,N�vy,

have

and

Two first cars of watermelons sold
Statesboro Saturday; one loaded
D, F, Hook, Josh Hagan,
Bill Simmons and Frank Simmons,
brought $400; ojher loaded by Herman Bland. Grady Bland ,and Ernest
Mock brought $330,
Social
Characterized by
events:
beauty and simplicity WaR the mar
riage in Brunswick on June 24th of
Miss Ruth Caroline Whittle, of that
city, and James William Cone, of
afternoon
Statesboro
Saturoay
Mrs, Grady JohnRton entertained at
her home in honor of the ninth birth.
day of her son, Lane.-On Thursday
evening Miss S.a�t. Remington enter
tained in honor of the Cromley-Har
in

.

SYLVANiA

been confirmed by· the
(Under the rules' now gov
I\is appointment ill penna

jointly by

,

TEACH IN

•

has

erning,
nent.)

SiDe. 1822

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
411 West Main Street
PHONE 489

parents and other relatives at Monti
cello,
•

master
senate,

MONUMENT COMPANY

A Local

word from Senator George that
long-delayed appointment as P08t

ceives

I

Mrs,'

I

Fathers'

THAYER

NEW8-8r'A,Tl!lJBORO

(STATESBORO

potatoes of the season; four
inches long,
A new enterprise is the feed and
grain store of Bradley and Cone, Bulloeh Tim .. , Ea.tabllahed 1892
CoIIIIolldateci JIIII1IAr7 1'7, Wl'7
which will begin business on West Stateaboro Ne ..... , E.tablblhed 1901
Main atreet next Saturday,
I Stateaboro Ealfle. E.tabllahed 191'7-Co1lMllldated D_ber II. DID
Postmuster George T, Groover re

experienet

Our

a
member of
May, 1948, She
a two-weeks' visit with her
'i.latives. HQ_rd Cox and Bobby
":as
the Home EconomIcs Club and al80
Martin served as ushers and Emory
par'Jnts, Mr, a.nd Mrs, C, M, Hiera,
,She
a member of the college band,
at Winter Haven Fla,
Godbee was Mr, Brannen's best man,
Frank Lester and is now a me,mber of the HnJiard High
Mr, and
Mi� Bobbye Quick, maid of honor
vocational
Sohool
fsculty,
teaching
of
and only attendant, was attractively,
children, Ann Lacey and Susan,
economiCll,
home
with
Mr,
Macon, spent Father's Day
"ress'ad in a light pink suit with
Mr, Moore, son of Mr, and Mrs, H,
nnd Mrs, Dan Lester,
which she wore navy accessorlel and
J,
of
Thomasville,
graduated
Moore,
Mrs, Ray Akins and little daughThe
a
corsage of blue carnations,
from Thomasville High Schoo! in
ters, Olivia and Priscilla; Mrs, Bob
lovely bride. given in marriage by her
He entered the service in JanAkins and Jean and June Edenfield 1942,
fat'her, �ore a beautiful palm beach
uary, 194:), and served three years
�pent Saturday in Augusta,
suit, navy accC'Ssories and ,a lavender
He
enthe
with
U,
returned
home
has
Mooney Prosser
I�ter and orchid corsage, Mrs, Anderson, t,he
the
of
tered
FlorIda,
Umverslty
to
the
of
Oklahoma
from
with B piiii carnation corsage, Mrs,
University
bach'alor at science de�pend the summer with his parents, received his
Brannen, mother of the groom, wore
agriculture in September,
gree in
Mr, and Mrs, Russie Lee Pross'ar,
navy crepe and white carnations, The
While enrolled in the univerJames Mann and son, Michael, of 1948,
bride'. grandmoth'ar, Mrs, Arthur Mc
member of �Ipha GamFlo!'flllce, S, C" spent a few days sity he was a
COl'kla, was dressed in black crepe
Zeta
during the week "nd with Mrs, L, C, Illa Rho social fraternity, Alpha
and wore white carnations,
Mann and Miss Eunice and Hamp honorary agriculture fraternity, and
Immediately following the cereAlpha Tau Alpha honorary agricul- many a lovely reception was given by
Lester,
Since his
Mr, and Mrs, Hollis Cannon and ture education fraternity,
the bride's pal'Cnts at the home of

ed from

.

Kimball

ton Jr.

ben O'er,

The

after

Johnston,

F.

-sweet

Our work helps to reftect tle
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of revere nee

Johnston and Miss Mary Jon Johnston
spent the week end in Monticello and

I

Mr, and Mrs, J, H, Brad-

Beach.

K,

l}ulJoch Times. June Z9;-tii'39
Harris, veteran f'anner and
friend of the Times, brought first
A.

IS BEST IN LIFE.

DAY REUNION

Grady

May 26, at the Bulloch Coun- �TTENDED GRADUATION
Dr,
Richard
Lambuth
Smith and
Mrs, Strange was forty Hospital.
Mrs, Bruce Groover and
daughter,
Smith,
merly Miss Eva Lee Mock, of Syl- Gale, and Mrs, A, S, Hunnicutt and
Matron of honor was Mrs, Ed Robvania.
attended
daughter,
the
Sarah,
gradua'Jl'ts, of Albany, nnd bridesmaids in* •••
at G,S,C,W" MilledgeI cluded Mrs, Turner Edmundson, of Mr, and Mrs, Charles E, Holmes, tion exercises
last
week
and
ville,
spent the balance
Atlanta; Miss Emily Ann Watson, of
Spartanburg, S, C" announce the of the week
with relatives in SparMi�s Carolyn Pate, Miss Evelyn Way, birth of a
son, David Edward, at the
S,
C,
tanburg,
of Moultrie: Miss Wyllene Powell, of Genernl
Hospital on June 16th, Mrs,
Bn lnbrldge, and Miss Nancy Pippin,
Holmes was before her marriage Miss
of Waynesville, Mo. Julie Porter was
Glenice Hayslip, of Statesboro,
flower girl and David Coley was ring
•
•
•
•

ley.

vannah

Mrs,

From

QUENT STORY Of' ALL TDAT

MoaE THAN

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT EW

Day reunion at
the home of Mrs, JohnstoQ's
parents,
MI', and Mrs, J, L, Lane,
They were
joined there by Lane Johnston, Emory
University student,
Miss ,Johnston
is spending this week with her grand

as

Savannah,

spent Friday in
Mr,

A,

James

Mrs,

ceremony

,

attended

best man, nnd groomsmen included
Fred McLendon, of Dawson; Dr, 0,

Frank

Mrs,

Evorett,

formed

ring

!FATHER'S

Statesboro,

q,f

Madison Juckson,

week end with relatives in Savannah.
W, S, Pur-trick is

II

Smith became the bride of Dr, Hi

ram

Ju",' 18 at the First Baptist church,

MI'S,

I (JKrEnNC�

I BACKW ABD LOOK I

The True Memorial

Sr"

include' Earle

him

Atlanta; Joe K, McCutch

'Elijay, and John 0, Chiles,
lanta, vice-chainnan; R .. H. Rich,

,eon,

At

CARE (Co-operative for Americ8n
Remittances

to

Europe, Inc,)

began

its operations as a non-profit, gov
ernment approved ser"Yice in May,
1946,

eight-months period of
Georgia'. share was 1,604

For the

that year,

packages of CARE'. total sales of
990,000 packages during the same
period, In 1947 citizens of the Em·
pire State of the South purchased
6,112 CARE food and textile pack.
ages ages, and in 1948 sales through·
out th .. state jumped to 10,031.
Most of these package'S, either pur·
�hased by individual donors directly
from CARE, or bought through can·

tributions

to CARE'S member ag�D'

cies,

standard' CARE food

ages,

were

'In addition,

man'y special

pack·
Brlt

i.h, Greek, "Italian and Kosher iriO<!
package'S, AS well as special bllPY
food, layette and textile packagea
"
went to make up Georgia's total.
Fa" the first four month's of; the
current year, CARE purchases,,,by
Georgia residents .�otaled 2;446 pilck.
,;ge�, Tota! i949 ."ales' for 'the ,ji,��e
are

confidently

expected

not to· surpa,s the 1948

to

re.ach, if
as the

pe.k,

introduction of. a
package, especially
a'nd Miss Anna Kothe, executive sec desig"ed'to poetmit Georgians to con·
tinue aiding frienm. and relativea
retary. \
Dr. James E. Paullin was re-elected abroad through the CARE medium.
chairman of the ffi'2dical advisory The price of the "thrift" package la
committee and Mrs, R. C, Fryer Jr" $6,50 and yrders for -It as well as all
of Manchester, was r�.appointed stnte other CARE packages ma'y be placed

retary;

'advisor

on

Dr, R. L,
cal

Maddox,

Baxter

sec

treasurer,

women's activities.

B'.nnett,
at

medicine

the

Warm

Georgia this
an epidemic

year_:'_but
is

possible.

was

CARE

with

""icent

"thrift"

any

locol' CARE

office,

or

di-

phyui reolly with CARE heallquarters, 20
Springs Broad street, New York 5,

dil'ector of

Foundation, said thel'e
son
to expect a polio

result of th�

no

r"Ba�

epidemic in
h� added such

,

'mSDAY,

JUNE 30, 19:t9.
____

BULLOCH TRIES AND STATESBORO NEWM
I

of the contest

was to promote better
pasture lund nil over Gecrgtu. En·
Ll,j ! included only those who were
in rnrmhg u der the Veter-

REGISTER BOYS IN
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Savann-ah, Ga.
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I
pleasant
neighborhood representutiY'l!. -Opportunity to FARMS FOR SALE-My home place
on Rte. 80 three miles east of
eam $2.00 an hour part or full time.
town,
AVON COSMETICS. 'Apply by let- 354 ncres, about 260 in cultivation,
tel' to Bulloch Times.
(39junHc) 25-acre pecan o"chard, two fish ponds
good building�, deep well and "Iec�
FOR SALE�l�a"m in 47th district, tnc,ty; 'also farm known as Tom
Wil1,000 acres ,vlth'130 acres in cul- son place neal' Ogeechee s"hool 233
tivution, 425- acres, under fence, eight- acrcs, 160 In cultivation, good build
room hoU!�'"e, electricity, deep well, two
ing'S, deep well and electricity;
tenant houses, pecan and frUIt trees, can be
arranged. For 'Particulars Rp_
two-acre tobacco a,otment and 30- ply to S. J.
P�OCTOR, P. O. Box 21,
acre
peanut allotment. CHA:�.
Statesboro, Ca., or P. O. Box 422
,CONE REALTY CO.,' INC. (30:J,unlt &aufort, S. C.
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Lexington, Ky.
Mis8 Ethel McCormick sJY6nt a few
days last w�ek with her niece,
garet Warr�n, in Pulaski, who reo;
cently underwent art operation in the

foutHt

not

of

Jacksonville, and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Lee, of Savannah, w'Cre week-end
guest'S of Mr. and Mrs. Leon lJ.e.

on Walstreet; two apartments; rents
'for $65 montHly; $2,500 cash, balance
'time payments. CHAS. E. CONE
-REALTY CO., INC.
(30jullltp)
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June 30. 1948.
The months have passed into a year
Since heaven called our father, dear.
And each day a. the hours move on
Our love for him has been rebor,n.
And as the years stretch out ahead,
By his sweet' memory we're led
To make our JjY'l!S So true and brave
��====�""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�
so".
That
we might match the 0"" he
DO' .YOU· 'NEED MONE'Y7 Private
gave.
TIS DeAn Hendrtx, Mf9, Hendrix
HIS CHILDREN.
money available and also loan com.
and Foster tielln Heridriic, of Ten pan!811 available for loans on farms at
and term. to suit borrower. FOR SALE -1937 Chevrolet 4-door
nessee, are vlaltHil!l Mrs. H. F. Hen- 4'1.a%,
sedan, $185; running good and ""w
See LINTON G. LANIER, No.6 S.
drix.
paint job. HODGES SERVICE STA
Mai� St., Statesboro, Ca. (12may4th) TION,
29 North Main.
M,·s. Lanie,' Hardlliliit and
(16junlt)
Seaborn and Sallie, of
are'

Ronald Wheeldl',
Wulthour'vills, announce the birth of
t�in boY'S on June 26th. They will
be called Jel'l'Y Randall and 'J';Jrry
Staey-, Mrs. Wheele,' will be r�mem"
bered ds Miss Martha Fay
Waters, rif
this place,
Miss Ethtl'f McCormick entertained
with a lovely .upper Thu .... fday even"
ing in honor Of her nieces and nephJ
ews.
Those pres�I\'ti W'el\\ Mr. an&
Mrs. Alcus Lenoi,·, ion'niiy and Ken-'
ney Lenoir, of Memphiil', T:erih·.; S/S'gt

u..

.... da .....

8L1CED LlVEa

FOR RENT -two-room apartment,
suitabl!) for h()usek�ep.ing; can be
furnished if desired. MRS. J. E. PAR
KER, lU6 East Buil(l(ili s61'oet. (Hc)
WANTED-Light house !\lark of any
if
kind, baby sitting day b�'
MRS. CATHERINE) ViCK
,desired.
·El�Y, back of county hospital. (a't'lju'o)
'FUR SALE-1949 jeep compl"te ,0�h:
top and "eats; will sell with iii'
'without extras. JOHNSON'S .STORE,
:Pel1ib>'Oke ro.ar" Ststesbol'o.
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THOMAS, 'phon" 3224.
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FOR-SALE-Kroll baby bed, extr ..
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Criffeth, Bar
side fOr �onverslon to youth I>l!d; bura
and Ronnie Griffeth nre spend
good co"dtti6n; $20. MRS. YOUNG,
132 North College street. (30junltc) ing lom·,time with Mr. and Mrs. H.
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Sa

ALL ynu,' h'lmstitching, but- little son, Frank, have retumed· to
ton and buckle making' to TH.E ,their home in Athens, where Mr. Oll'li-'
LITTLE SHOP, 5 North Main street. stead is
continuing his law course.
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is spending a few weeks with her sesBioD cODducted by Mr8, (j, s, Cromley a collection of about $18 wh addsister, M .... R. H. Warnock.
Little Roy Smith, of Ludowici, is ed to the building :fund ot tili! t'hurch.
spending this week with his grand At the close of the program the Jiostparent'S. Rev. and Mrs. E, L. Harri- esses �erved refreshll).ento.
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TWO GENEROUS WHITE
ICED DEVILED FOOD
LAYERS WITH FLAG
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Mrs.

game
Mrs. Morris Wagman and Mrs. J.
refinished, $65.00; solid ma
hogany gate-leg table, $50.00; ma L. Simon, of Savannah, visited frieads
hogany chest at half former price; here Saturday.
beautiful "Cone with the )Vind"
Mrs. W.' D. Lee is visiting her
lanlll"". from $15.00 to $75.00; four
10-in. lustee fruit bowls, $4.00 each. mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker, in Hines
and a brand new oriental rug 9x12 a ville this week.
real bargain.
YE OLDE W ACON
Miss Laura Jean Cook. of Metter.
WHE:EL, Antiques, 2'1.a miles south
Mrs.
spent
",eek with Mr. and
on
east,S*MIiBboro
.Sa,nnnah highway. "CharlieJ.!'.st.
·WiIliamll.
(12jan4tr
Mr�, W. C. Cromley iB visiting her
FOR SAJ.E-gla�k male cocker "panlal puppy, eight weeks old.
Call daughter. lIIrs, David Jeffords, of
623.
(80junltp) Sylveste�, this week,
:FOR SALE-Lot 75x200 fiiet, QoJiegl!
Little Dannie Cox is spending two
boulevard;_ p.ice $850.
JOSIAH
ZE'l"I'EROWER.
·(8iljUjut) weeks with his grandparenta, Mr, and
WANTED TO BUY-Men's shoes ill M .... D. L. Alderman.
repairable condition. IDEAL SHOE
Miss Betty Upchurch has accepted
SHOP, phone 10-R.
(16juntf) a position as' commercial teacher in
FOR SALE-Comer lot Park avenue;
"the Brooklet High School.
100x2oo feet; price $1,300. JOSIAH
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noon.
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.

Efo�t!TZ�:��o�e�HA�!��

cleanser-and less t ... acher

a

Children's

Tim Holt.
ALSO

EVElRY SABBATH
SU' day·�chooi. 10 :16 a. m.
Mo ning worship. 11:30 a. m.
rn.
Yo
People's League. 6:00 p.
er service Wed�sday. 7:30 p.'

merely a co-incidence. 'And the
problem i. stili unaswered.
no

Values

Olliff

spent the week end with her grandJ. H. Deparents. Dr. and Mrs. R.

Billy

OUR CUSTO
OF OlJR EM

Savannah, FLORIDA VISITORS

of

Moss.

Betty

Miss

Miss Margaret Shermnn and

J. L.

nedy,

lenger.

N DUKE HOSPITAL
Scout
Friends of Mrs. Rex Hodges will

$3.98

$2.98

.with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bal-

at Savannah Beach.
Jimmy Smith. Steve

and

week

Ladies' Sandals

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

STR1CKLAND
Oak & Hili St ••

7 :00.

Fellowship.

h

...

a

T

or

But there is

.

}ll technicolor.

scho.ol. 10:15 a. m.
ing worship. 11 :30.
ing worship. 8:00.

hint.

a

.

James Stewart.-Joan Chllndler

Sun ay

•

to w","ther the bottles

as

,"The Rope"

Statesboro Sheet
Metal Shop

g

a.

mystified

for the kids.
9 p. m. and see

1.39
1.49
1.69

.

Peda] Pushers

Burlesque"

complete show.

HN � LOUGH. Pastor.
Forth the Word of Life."

'Hold

were

the

was

late

as

..>

�ur

day.

Play Shorts

•
Mrs. B. B. Williams hns returned
her home in 'Atlanta after a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Worth McDougald are to
with her mother, Mr�. E. H. Kenspending the week in Summerville

Lively.

DO(IOR I

YOUR

of
Sherry. spent Wednesday
last week in Lyon. with ..,Iativies.
Don and

of children. Jimmy and 'Shirley Nich.Qls.
Mr. anti Mrs. Charles Gerlach.
... k
are spending the w
Atlanta, were guest. Ior- 11 few days of Jacksonville.
AT JACKS0NVILLE BEACH
this week. 0.1 Mr. and Mrs. Hobson 'end here.
011Bobby Joe Anderson and Billy
Miss Rctu Lee will arrive Friday Donaldson.
I
returned to Tech. wher .. they
from Atlanta, and. accompanied by
Mrs. Fay Lljzar. her young son and iff have
their senior work this
hel' mother. Mrs. Waley L ee, will go her mother. Mrs. Ed Martin. spent will complete
Beach to spend the severul days during the past week end summer.
o Jacksonville

cartoon

a

Church

membership and friends of the
are
hun,
cordially invited to at·
8-el1mon topics!
end hcse st'rvices.
"Where Dwellest
un
At the dinner
ha� been dropped.)
r. morning.
HChonge
evening,
Thou
Sunduy
';
.table that noon at which the Savan
Thoughts und You Change
Bah daily papers were hosts tbere
e
thing."
f
•
• ••
,
.tood by every pillte of the three bun·
Episcopal Church
dred goosts a pint-sized bottle of
ular service of morning prayer
turpentine. with the complimenta of
ermon. 9 :30 a. m. every Sunday.
the Turpentine & Rosin Fact�rs. IDe.
r floor college library.
.RONALD J. NElL.
President June Norwood, who had
Lay Leader.
discussion on the matter
earli<lr in -the

of

"'Lady
Always

......

ethodist

Camp
interested. of cour�e. and asked what
The·wise
as
a saf.. ty cleanser.
use
to
one-who had fallen-suggcsted, that
turpentine was less slippery (and
there the matter was supposed to

beard

.

.WEDNESDAY nnd THURSDAY

Evening evangelistic

m..

.

to omit soap.

Editor

m

.

11:30

suggesl<ld
of
though that the gra� danger of the
bath tub lay chiefly in the quality and
quantity of soap used-and he. sug
gested that it would be always oafer
He

Borealis.

Baptist Church

RGE

GJ;)
10:15

bath tub than in the lamous Battle
Aurorea

,

REGISTER. GA.
Week Days. 7:30 two shows.
st

&

.$4.98

Lastex Swim Suits
Paste] Polo Shirts

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Barbara Stanwyek, Patrie Knowles in

tbreat

as a

up

Ladies' Beach Wear

REGISTER THEATRE

against life and limb and happiness.
there had been more fatalities in th

$1.98

PRfl<RIPTION

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Marlene Deitrich-Randolph Scott

had

who

.....

and children.

Lanier

Mrs. Thurmon

•

FOR THE CONVENIEN�E OF
MERS AND FOR

ARRIVES IN GERMANY
Mrs. Lyman Dukos' has been notified by Warrant Officer Dukes of his
arrival in Frankfort, Germany. Of
fleer Dukes went by air constellation
from Westover. Muss., lust Saturday.
William Lewis. of Athmtu, is visiting his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.

City

Lovely Jr..

of Atlanta, spent Monday as guests
of Miss Mattie Lively and George P.

'k�

weSt Main St.

17

week's visit with Mr. and
in Vidalia.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark O.

'JII

Phone 19

BRING

.

long years

and

Other Groups of Dresses from

David Niven.

.

� '��

Dresses)

SUNDAY

...:...�.

:

I

Jam"

a

advertised

a

Mr s,

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Pro ... r have
returned to their home in Oklahoma
afber visiting relatives here.

Delma Kennedy has returned

Eiton Kennedy

Cowart '"

-

Drug Co.,

�.

,

(All nationally

"The Perfect Marriage"
Starring Loretta Young and

In tire crowd w""

possibility of thnt.
ago

Irene
"L.dy in

Fletcher

from

'"
�

•••

Mr..

.

Open

Wednesday Afternoons

I

O.

W.

Hagins.

Bertha andDell

Yeast

man.

Your Doctor'. Know'hodlre Is
Un It
the Key to Health

$5 $7 $9 $11

,

James Millican

L

Nucleic'll
Aci" is inexpensive and fIl(
can be produced in quantity
�
so that it could be widely
used if further tests prove �
its worth.
�

Ladies'D.resses

Stars

Dunn in

!"l:n"&I""

I

OF

4 BIG PRIGE GROUPS

'FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Jack"

Johnson
in technicolor.

�

didn't declare his permanent abandon
a
ment of the tub. but words led up to

an

5th.
and Marjorie Main in

�I �MMft"

tious of thut
ous

"Rimfire"

.

I

REST

to

Highway 301
Under the

Starring

Van

ex

TH'E

THE WEEK END AND

"Ie

possibility of the drug .�
provlnz effective 'in giving l\c
a l(Jnger and healthi.. r life ••

THE SUMMER.

visited!TWO-WEEK'S

VACATION
Mr: and M rs. Hurry Brunson and
is children. Maxine and Harr-y Jr .• have

Sunday.

Savannah

in

relatives

today.
Jones. of Reidsville. is

Mrs. Frank Olliff

Gardner. from Griffin.
returned from a two-weeks' vacution
Cone.
visiting his sister, Mrs. Aaron
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Everett.
which time they visited with
,Jerry Tootle. of,Savan.ah .. i •• pend- during
Mrs. W. D. Bradley. of .Hagan, was
Mrs. Lehman Brunson in'
the week' with his COUllin. Jimmy Mr. and
the guest Tuesday of Mrs. Hobson ing
Columbus. Ga.; with Mr. and Mrs.
Hodges.
Donaldson.
H. L. Rocker in Birmingham. Ala .•
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Hodge. and ehilMr. and Mrs. James A. Branan
in Claxton with and were guests of Mr. and Mro. W.
wei-e dinner gues�. Sunday of M .... �s dren spent Sunday.
E. Smartt. ,in New Orleans.
his parents.

�

experimenting with yeast
Nucl"" Acid discovered the

YOU WILL BE

NOW SlIOW1NG

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
"Mother is A Freshman"
StllJ;J'ing Lor .. ttn Young and
Filmed

WONDERFUL VALUES IN
WANTING, FOR

THESE

YOU

THINGS

a:d

Mr.

are

in Dublin

Mrs. R. D.

Dr. Thomas S. Garoner.
of' Kingsport. Tenn .• while �

Waters"

Movies

Enjoy

.lsc cartoon ani other short subjects.

intended 101' him.

really

not

were

Beerl,

'Big

in

th.. se

of stiff-buck ness

sort

which followed

BRING

JUST THE

FamUy Auto Theater

TUESDAY. JULY

-

Wallace

all of
hurd, even thirty year� or more. Now
with
gifts had b en brought to us
places.
nl
friendly intent, whereas we have
Press
At the recent meeting of the
that those scraps of
wnys suspected
Association, Ernest Camp, the poet food which Elijah appropriated that
wus
wulking time some thousands of years ago
laureate of Georgia,

mains that he docs fall us
It he gets hurt in u fewer

..

"Deep

Serpent"

Start-ing Martha Vickers and
Philip R ... d.
Also cartoon and sports short,

for the pust

regularly

WE

Creek"

THURSDAY
fl·
Dana Andrews in

"Daughter of the West"

crop pro

bril'\ging

in

AND'

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

friend, A.

a

who has been

the fil t potato

re-

new

of

prince

from that

duce,
py
fall full-length F'. Harris,

fcllow cannot

a

vided between old and

a

the Iact

reduced

is slightly

fall

danger of

in-th<>

down

sat

Furnace

at

"Fury

"Batman and Robin"

and
brought in by Mrs. W. L. Jones.
lastly yesterday afternoon a half-peck
di
bag of Porto Rica yams. evenly

reduc

the

Ior

credit

due

Giving

Victory. �ture

visitors

�

••••

NUCLE�C ACID

YiEAST

JUST IN TIME FOR! THE 4TH

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

AND

beauties

of

basket

bounteous

most

About

"The Rangers. Ride"

cinecolor

Mr'. and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson

Today Your Pharmacist ",c
Drops a Few Facts
Ie

NOW GOING ON!

AND SATURDAY
Jimmy Wa�ly in

ALSO

that. with all the progrees
ive movements, t.he Sunday morning tomatoes
by the hand of ou� lady
(or Saturday night) bath has made subscrlbsr, Mrs. E. L. Shaw, of the
about the lenst advancement of any Brooklet community;
then IJter a
of the

in

"The Feathered

com
time subscriber of the Brooklet.
red
munity; a big bagful of bright

conviction

demand

FRIDAY

SATURDAY, JUNE 2ND
Double Feature Program
'Riders of the Whistling P.it;1e1!"
tarnng Gene A utry and his Horse.
Champion.

we avow, than Elijah evttr
of-a pile of sixteen-inch

-better,

by

-

Payne.
Sterling Hayden.

Filmed

of choicest food

assortment

an

Filmed in technicolor.
Brought back to Statesboro

Gail Russell and

tarring John

-

oorQ.

LADIES' WEAR!

'

popular

To Remain

William

nnd

"EI Paso"

•

needed

Peggy"

For

Jeanne Crain
Holden.

Starring

·Mid-Summer Clearance

SHOWING

NOW

-"Apartment

NOW SHOWING

'

I

reuched: home

�E

__
____

STATE THEATRE

STATESBORO

I

helpful friends.

erous,

And

Entered

to
nnd

gloom

of

were

we

us

made

were

we

measure

any

that there

$2.00 PER yEAR

SUBSCRIPTION

days

two

For

II!COt)bh\
U¥lElID �lmlllA\

get it."

and

"Come

invitation

un

w
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�

.

,

__

__

(they

friends

first

AND

THURSDA Y. JUNE, SO. 1949.'

TH UR S DAY.JUNE.SO.19
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BAPTIST W.M.U.
Too First Baptist Woman's Mission
its regular
ary Union will not hold
monthly business meeting on July 4th.
but will be at the ohlll'ch on
at 4 o·clock. All members
to

July 11th
are

..

BOTTLED

UNDEI

Sl'ATESBORO

AUTHORITY

Of

THI

COCA-COLA

COCA·COLA

COMPANY

If

lsoTTLING COMPANY
C 19 .. 9, TM Coea-Cala COMPCMY

urged

attend.

•
----_._-_.-

......

SIX

BULLOCH
II" roolp.p Ie

DIIYTONII

Mr. and Mrs.

enjoy lhe

same

vannah, spent the

luxunou8

(acililics tba. prc\'iuIIJIIly were
u\loilol&lc
only to winler visilors. Thrill 10 the chanll
o� .hilt
Iandscnped, 81.aciOU8 hOld of tomorrow.
"Ie

l!Iuperb cllisine
hl!8Ch

eent

•••

Moei") activilic8

...

und

u

and

.sporu

...

full round of all the
recrealion.

DAILY
PEl PilSON

CONTININTAL 'lI"'I(F"'5T

40t.Sf"'I.IEZE ILVD.

children, Judy

llAVTONII BEACH, FlA

and

DENMARK NEWS
W.

Jones visited
.Atlanta. this week,

durinl:'

and

Mrs.

Cleve

It-

__

to

Elberton, lind Mr.
Hodges und children,

par-

C.

A. Zetterower und

Mr. and Mrs.

...... �

,

W.

W. Jones visited M,'. and
M, -s. Frank Proctor
during the week.

USUAL.

will

I
I
I

und Mrs. Julian
of Savannah.

:��t::�t=�!��=�;

G�e-��fu���k l�t,,"8�ru:
ment

•

�lia1s Automatic hill holder
-t-evetlable on Champions at
slight
added coat, but standard on other
models • Automatic

I
I
I

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

tOanoiher �·time high!

buyers know wInner when they
AMERICA'SAmerica
is
Studebakers
car

buying

before this year!
More

I
I

-

as never

any prevIous month

�
�'

people bought new Studebakers in May than

,

In

:

a

see one.

.•

overdrive

..

Anywhere

'

be served

The

I

I

Day Phone

Night Phone
465

467

_

ComDany
GEORGIA

LEEFIELD NEWS
Bennett

Billy

Charles

Strickland

and little Tommie, of
Pembroke, spent
-the week end with
Mrs. J. A. Den; mark
.

.

:Mr.
;;:a ya 1 8

and
an d

'ed Mr.

H.

H.

M rs.

and

Iduring the
Mr.

Mrs.

Martin Johnson visitMrs. W. H .zetterower
.

wC<!k.

and Mrs.

D.

L.

the birth of
-at the Bulloch

-nounce

Louis,

Ryals, Chr;s

talon June 14th.

son,

an-

Eustis

Ia

ought

driving

a

to

/'
.

Hathcock,

of the U. S.

day morning
night.
Mrs. Sibyl

11:30

Hamilton,

and
of

ir-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii����iiiiiiiii�.

Hulsey

nrc

and

spending

tona Beach.

Rev.

and

Mrs.

litt1e

dinner

of Colum
the week at
Duy-

Billi ..

Jllne

Statesboro

its

introduced,

the exclusive Travelux

public receplioll IlInde Pontiac his
tory. Yet tad II)'. 80llle six monlb8 Inter,
it slill CfJIIlimws

In

srow in

pub/i.c

every road

general handling

popu.

by
fine cur per(ormanco
handsomely appointcd
sp8ciousUCS8 and fine

swcetcsi

engine,

it

car

Its

fille t._'Ur
atmosphere. Because of

engineering

performuncc

over

bappy

or fine

expensive. Few
,

America's

fillc car

al.

happy

for

sutis[uctory. dependable

car

qualit.y, POnliac

undersell iL.

cars

In

is

U('fY

price

Ions, long

and

yOu'U he

lime!

Statesboro, Georgia

not

fuct, it is

loweRt-pril!c(1 IHraight eight. Ouy
its
low
a

!Lucky Foss,

of

10

some

their

Martinsville,

Foley,

Va.

Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hendrix and
Nicki and Ann, visited
hel,
parents, MI .. and Mrs.

daughters,

MALLARD PONTIAC COMPANY
:ParriS,h Street

result.

the ycar.s,

Yct 'for all its fine

provides

wherever you IJrivc.
FiMhcr oody a.lTords

the

ease are

nlld tletlign. As
you hove Lhe rigbt to
expect. of a fine ,',Ir, Pontiac
ownorship cnrries with
it the definite promise of
car

larityand demand! For tiJis eXLraonlinary situation,
there is a very simple and obvious reason. This
hig, distiuctivoly 8tylf�d honul y enables people to
enjoy fine oaT ownership at a very low price.
the world's

Ride, Pontine comfort OVer
isjineCllrt;omfort. ItsfinecnTstecrioll' und

spent

lime lust week
grandpllrents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Foss.
Mrg. W. S. Gunn
returned home
Sunday afternoon after
attending the
funeral of her
father, H. S.
with

Ibis

vcry, very

Iva,

S.

C., Sunday.

JOHN H.

Simpkins,

in

Nicki and Ann
will spend sometime
with their grnnd.
PllIrents.

----------����������

FOR SALE-New house

five

rooms

�nd bath, on big lot in Br'Ooklet;
Pt'lce $4,100;
terms, $410 down pny�

ment, balance fifteen
years, $25 per
month.
JOSTAH

ZETTEROWER.

'

FHA LOANS

Payment

-

S6

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brannen

of

Mr:..

at
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j

-
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on
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·TOX·-�-" PHEN'E
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I:

.

meeting which

W.

BHC

I

,:

5%
,:

Mrs, Dan Lee,

,lent

of

pr�si4
DamonstratlOn

Home

the

Club, extended

invitation

an

of the community to

the club.

A

fish supper

was

all

to

the ladi""

Sulphur

II

DUSTING· SULPHUR

boro July 19. Miss Joan Martin gave
Il brief outline of her recent trip to

Havana, Cuba.

DDT

,

Ii
,

;

,

COMPLETE LINE OF INSECTICIDES

F
•

,
,

join

served

the entire group.

,

,

�

East

•

p

spent

•

Peanut

Georgia

STATESBORO, GA.'

,

Company

and

Eula

Savannah,

of

Brannen,

Mr. and

Mrs. E. L.

and 'othel"m!ratfyes� here

Edenfield

James

•

•

•

Mrs.

C.

W.

Lee

and

Proctor

From

'Iast, week;"''

Mr.

and

Light-Duly

H'eavy-Duly

C·arrler. '0

Haulerj

AMERICA'S No. I

TRUCKS

Mrs.

DaD Lee this week.

thell'

continue

to

Dakota

.

.,

.

POUND,

BOB

POUN,D

States�ro

������������������!!������������

Smith��Tillri1an
Mortuary
j

Funeral Directors
COUR'fEOUS SERVICE
PHONE 340

Perkins, Mrs. C.

L.

nnd Mrs. E. F. Tuel,er
The meeting
Mr'S.
Dan

as

Williams

co-hosteses.

called to ol'der by

was

Mrs.

Ji'm Waters, pl·esident.
Hagan gave the devotional, and

afte)"

a

short business

MI'S.

session

Miss Ann

Groover,

who

was a mem�

at Apopka,
Fin., is attendlag Sl1mm�r 'School at
the University of Miami, Fla.

schoolJaculty

und

Mr.

O. H. Williams and

Mrs.

Shelby, N. C., visited her
mother, Mrs. George Kendrick, and
sons,

of

other t"8iatives

here this

week.

Miss Mattie Ruth Scott ha. return

inferesting

a

very
Jim Wut'Grs gave
ed to St. Joseph's Hospital, Savannah,
demonstration on upholstering uRd re aftjlr spending her vacation with he ..
dis�
Miss
Spears
covering fU1'niture.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Scott ..
for
cussed plnns fer the fair, also
Mrs. Aaron McElveen visited her
hostesses
.el'Yed
The
going to camp.
daughter, Mrs. Fred Bohne, and Mr.
cake_
and
cream
ice
'horne-made
Bohne and sisters, Ml's. Zada Brannen
•

•

•

•

DAVIS REUNIeN
child,.en,. grandchildren

and Mrs.
and

Tho
of the late
other relatives and friends
lind Ida Watson Davis met at
last
ithe home of Mrs. Edgar Joyner
Those present were Rev.
Sunday.

r

•

D.

M.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Joy and 80n, of
Augusta, and Miss Beulah Cone, of
Savannah, spent last week end with
their brother, J. W. Cone.
ber of the

Campbell,

Mr. and

in Savannah

this week.
and

Mr.

Mrs.

Harold

Hutchinson.
L.
.at

Friday
with

to

his

Miller, who is attending
Rutledge, will arrive h...,
remain

over

the

Fourth

lace Davis and ,Ida Jane naVIS,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Halr
port, Miss.;
Linda Brogdon,
and granddaughter,
Mrs_ Arty Olson and son,

Gu�

-_...

ond

.lIIOOfher

1000

•• d

forced outl Heated In cold
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Ir
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•• other.
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__
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.... SerIoo
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CHEVROLET
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.......,
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....frocwl.

_ ...

TRUCKS'
.

I

M
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Your prefe!'ence for Chevrolet

'Ir!

Right

truck.

only

waits

on

then and the!'e, you'll know

Iltamina and

quality

A

bountcolls

prize-winnin&

of the hOllse,

(jun9-juI27)

_

you'll aJ.o J)l'd'er

economy, for theee

trucb

haft s

WAY THRIFT-lowe!' operatin& costa, lowe!' upkeep coRa IIDd
the lowest lillt

�cetI

Franklin Chel/rolet

d�nner

people

more

!

\

I
!Pant -size loal capacity. You'll like their ItUrcb'

in the

en�e

disculI8 your delivery and b'ilulma:

scrved under the oaks in front

why

and their oomfart and convenience. ADd

truck field I Come in and Jet

DeFL

nnd

Jnmeos 'ruckel',

AdV8llCe-Deliia

the moment when yOG drift

Chevrolet trucb than any other make, You'll like their �.

them for their

_pie color options-

...._----_

Judy
Joy�r,
CeCIl Joyner,

; ;

... -_

........ SerIoo 5000 _ 6000 otOdeb
•

,

'"

the

world', mo.' econoftIIcol for theW

..... _ ........... onddur ...

'

,Jerry Joyner, Mr. and
and
Mrs. Edgnr Joyner, June Joyne�
wns

new,

.........M.o.ftt.d Cob

Br<>�klet,

Donald

CIaewoIet'I

-.I

.

and Mrs. Harold
Mr •.
Joyner, Mr. and

TIll Cal TIIAT

�"!ISIIISSIOll

t,j.j

,

ODe.

Savnnnnh;

Mr.

,

_ ADVAHCf.DBIGN FfA�1!S

D. B. Lee,
York' Mr. and Mrs.
N ew,
Mrs. Tyrol M'lrue k
Atlanta; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs.
d Addison Minick,

Mr.
;1'·'

'-J __

..

Grooms, Morgan Grooms
Mi'ss Bertie �ae Barnes,
nnd Mrs. Hilton Joyner, StIlson;

..� ..•...

production bring. you
top-value feature.!

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.

und Mrs. Oren
Mrs. Vel'llOn Rocker
L. Miller Sr.
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Copeland and
Tyler and children, Pulaski;
and, Mr. and
Fordharo
Mrs. Dewey
children, Lewis and C. L. Jr. and
Wal
FO"dham,
Broadus
Mrs.
Chandler. and Woodrow Clnxk, of
Mett�r;

;�s·c

Top-';olumtt

Wutchinsoa

children, Carol and Rjcky, wi'll
leave Friday for Binll'hampton, New
York, to visit his mother, Mrs. Alice
and

and Mrs. Michael Guido, Larry GUIdo,
M.
Loftin and I'll ...
Rev. and Mrs. H. B.
camp
of
Brooklet;
Bill
Dozier,
Mrs.
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Agnes Hagan,

·

1

.

.

Ja>;per

Months To Pay

-CALL_

Swainsboro

\Yer�

Mrs. Young

and

No Down

William Kitchens

Utley Sunday.

•

_:.

family,

son, of Sp";ngficld
gu·.. t. of Mr. and

Leaks'

POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY
CONTRACTORS
APPLICATORS

M,·s. Lillie Finch and
Mr. and M"s.

Inman

Leaks!

FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

Trapnell.

-�

-.

LEE FIELD H, D. CLUB

ROOFING, PAINTING, INSULATING
SIDING, FLOORING

Savan�ah,

-.

The Leefield Home Demonstnttion
Club m'at at the home of Mr'S. E. W.
Campbell last Thursday with Mrs.

WORRY ABOUT THEM(jUR WORK GUARANTEED
SEE us

spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Trapnell and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim

�-

·

LET us:

8:30 at

Beasley

George

evangelistic work.

Sun

at

Mrs.

for North

Rev. E. L.
Harrison, of BrOOklet,
will preach at the
Baptist chul'ch

was

East Vine Street

revival meeting
Mr. and Mr'S. H. E. Wilson and Mr.
Sunday night which was llnd Mrs. James Wilson and son, Lar
conducted by Rev. Michael Gui<!o and ry, <rl' Savannah, spent Sunday with
They le�t Mr. and MI's. John Scott.
the pianist, Larry Guido.

Leaks.

Navy,

cock.

When the '1949 I)onl.iac

repetf tion of such needless

A VElry successful

''CJlu;';ng.

IS
spendlllg a ten weeks' furlough with
his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Hath

and

1

IDEAL CLEANERS

sllfety will

closed here

-

Milton

Sunday

dinnel' guests

were

and

SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL

.

Mr. and Mrs. Bal'llie
Dunlap, of Atlanta, spent sevel'lll days last \.....aek
with her mother, Mrs.
H. A. Alder-

Mr.

•

.

bus,

Best Price

.�

to be

are

Patsy
Kenneth C. Si"trunk BT 3/ c, of
Edenfield, of Swainsboro, spent sev Newport, R. 1.., is spending IIft ... n
eral days here last week with her
�lays v'ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
parents, Mr. and Mr�. E. F. Tucker. T. N. Hayes.
Mrs. AI Orsini and children, of At
Mrs. A. L. Hussey, Ike Hus""y,
lanta, visited her parents, Mr, nnd Miss Lucille Hagan and Mrs. Mae
now
are
Mrs. 1. H. Bea�ley,.
They
TUl'ller, of Lyons, visited Mrs. A. J,
visiting l'clutiV'Cs in Savannah and P"octOV
Sunday:
their
to
Brunswick befol'c returning
Mrs. L. E.' LC<! and son, Lionell
new hOllle in Columbia, S. C,
Lee Jr., of Atlanta, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Cody has
'eturned to her
home in Gliffin ufte!' a
week's visit
with her mothel', Mrs.
Davis Hen
drix.

¥f)

family

Mrs.

.

was

visiting his brother, J.

M, ... T. L. Kahn, 'and Mr. Kllhn
Boyd, of Sa

Mrs.' Boots

and

Brookklt.

rsf,

.

man.

Powered

/

-

be

a

rules of

Fastest Service

Miss Elaine Hartsfield has ,durned
nre
visiting Mr. and Mrs.
to Sylvania after visiting her grand
Neil Scott and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley nnd parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.

__
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Cleaning

I

vannah,

'

.

llfter

Cone.

at the church

Mr.

Mr. and

we'

Louis Cone has returned to A tlan

R. A.'s h"ld thei I' regu lar meet

dnys

'

_

turned into

reminder from

IS'

B.

E.

Mrs.

and

Saturday nftel'lloon
Sunday with Mr. llnd Mrs. C. R.
with Mrs. J. Harry Lee as leader.
Hixon at Richmond Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gignilliat and
Edward McElveen is sp"nding somechildren, of Savannah, spent several.
time in Dallas, Texas, with his sister,
hete lust week with relatives.

•

.

pent the

childl n, of Savannah, visited friends
he,,, Inst week.

ing

-

County Hospi-

Mrs. Hendlev was
�J�

---�--You

a

Hendley

th�����",:;�:O�ei��ecdhUarsghV1"ce_presl'_

Ola Scott

week end in Savannah with relutives.

The

Mrs. OIl,ff CoilIng .1Id
IIttIe' daughter, of
Nutlet, "islted Mrs,
fighting Metoor nine to the tune of dent of this large organization last A. J. 'nowen
Sunday.
year nnd was a member of the
7-to-3 in Register
execu_1
ThurSday morning. tive
Mr and M
Rhod es, of S
G ene Meadows did
committee.
He is "pastor of the
Svannah,
.the twirling -tor
re gpes t s 0
h er par�lIts,' Mr. and
H'l
I tonla
the Register nine, While R.
charge at present and is a I
Holland
Mrs W L F
o�s, S un d
nutive of Brooklet.
did the catching. The
stick-work for
Mrs. Mabel Saundersay., '.
visit:e"d Mr.
Regist ... was led by Moore, R. Hol·and Mrs.
Emory Saunders ae Rocky
FOR SALE OR RENT
land, Yeomans and M'aadow •. HutchFo r d f Or a f ew d
One large seven-room
ays recently',.
inson did the pitching for Metter.
dwelling In
good condition and well located in
Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon, of Vort
The Register, Metter and
the town of Brooklet.
Stnte8Myers,
Fla., visil.. d Mr. and Mrs. j.
bol'O teams will have a
picnic Thul..
FRED T.
H. Jordan
LANIER,
Friday and Saturday.
1
J une 30 t,
h at Ackerman's
,ay,
pond.
H C. Bland is
Statesboro, Ga.
confined to his home
wrth a broken
�g casued by a fall
-from a house that he

hard-

a

Miss Johnnie

home

Carolyn Sowell, of POlt Went
B. A. Harden, or Watkinsville, vis
worth, is I spending sometime with ited his brother, J. L. Harden, and
Miss Erina Dean B-easley.
family this week.

.

Mrs.

returned

after' visiting relatives in Suvannah.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McElveen ani!

.

SCORE

has

STILSON NEWS

Mis"

.

downed

Finest

planmerry

-

in the Log Cabin Wednes
day was presided over by the president, C. M. G rahnm.' Short talks
were g iven by R. P. Mikell, president
of the Bulloch county Farm Bureau;
Byron Dyer, county agent, and Mont
rose Graham, manager of the West
A
Side Co-Operative Associlltlon.
delegation will at\",nd the First Dis
tl'iet meeting tei be held in Waynes-

.. -

-

.

IItt

n

a

was' held

BARNES FUNERAL HOME·

[

Mr�.-H-·-.-C-.

team

easily be

}lere's

ure

It's

The former PllBtOI'S

on

PORTAL

Register

can

one.

common sense

prevent
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�

Any Time

-
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Studebake�'s

.:I

,g��
�

The

the

FARM BUREAU

record,
May beat its previous
month-Apnl, Studebaker's April beat all-time-high
a March that
,,:as ahead of any previous month in the
company's

Sam J. Franklin

and

tragic

a

Primitive

pastor
Stubbs,
Seckinger, LuGrange, also

Ambulance Service

e-

'

family.

day, but it

re-dedicution

a

Fellowship

held at

the

.

Mr.

[aunts.

t I ie hiIg I lWIlY'S sufe.
T I lOY nsk you to LOST
Botween Buck creek' and FOR SALE
Twenty-two mit h t 0UJ'C Eld,
Statesboro, May 28, smul! bag co�_
them in making this u sufe and
�ucco burners; ver� .rea'Sona�ly
Hendricks, Savunnuh; Eld. join
assorted fishing tnck1'e, urti- priced: reason for selling have 10tnining
sane Fourth by
driving with extreme ficial fliCB, spinners, leader,
S. M. Claxton, Swainsboro,' Eld. _W�
et<:'j suit- stulled butane ges burners .. SAM
caution.
able reward. BOMER MELTON. (2t) DeNITTO, Brooklet, Ga.
(16)un2tc)
B. SCl'(l\VS, of Glennville. Eldel' H. C.

.

",nd

be

cation.

Stu.debaker

.

Auburndale, F'la.,

the

Sunday, July 10t.h,

_._.

history.
Lehmon Zettel'ower
��. Cli�ati� heating
during th" week.
I
Now
and
is deep into
Of interest to the
ve:ntllating,whltesldewalltirea
J
MIS. Genie Bland, Oliver- Bland
June-and the Stude
wheel trun nnl! or diSCS arc
people of this
I
and
baker
and
op
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones visited
I
buying wave gets bigger,
section
tional at enta COlt on aU
iog
the
I
sons and Mrs. Mike Bland
announcement from
models.
visited
Mr.
I
Yes, Studebaker's business is
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin
Candl"" School of
I
during the and Mrs. W. W. Jones and Mr.
booming Stop in for
Theology at Emory
a look. You'll
and
�---------------�
week.
quickly see why,
University, that Rev. James L. Hen
Mrs. H. H, Zetterower
during the
\--_._
Dan A. DeLoach has returned home week.
drix, a student there
dur·ing t1tis sumu-fter haYing 'Served three yours in the
mer, hus been made president of the
Mr'. nnd Mrs. R. D.
I
Simmons, M,·s. Accepted Supply
Navy.
E. W. DaLonch and
Fellowship of the,
EAST MAIN S'l'REET
Clisby Denmark
tl leastern juridiction of
Mr. and Mr'S. II. H. Zettel'ower visthe MethSTATESHOiro,
spent Sunday in Savannah as
guests
1st church for the
ited Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Zetterower of
M,'. and Mrs. E. B. Denmark.
coming year. He
They
a'�
also
been
made chairman of the
Tuesday,
Vi'5itcd Mrs. Otis
Denmark, who is executive committee. This
Miss Billie J"an Jones has retul'Qed very ill in the
fellowship
Ogletho'11e Hospital.
ten
comprises
from a visit with friends lit t. Ausoutheastel'll states
Guests o.f Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whit- with
som..
fou,'teen
annual confer'gustine, Fla.
aker who joined
Sunday in celeb rat- .. nces. They have 106 'men In school
Rudolph Ginn left Sunday COl' At- ing M'·B. Whitakers'
Wel'e at Cundler School of
birthday
rlanta to attend summer school at M,'. and Mrs.
Theology now
Mr. and
W. P. FOI'dhum and fmm all these
Bland motored
�tates and confe�enceB.
Georgia Tech.
to Augusta Thursda".
children, M,'. and Mr�. W. L. Dicker- These I'epresen t a
J
consl'd era bl
"!'lIrt
son
and
Mrs.
C. J. Wynn visited MI'. and
Martin Johnson, of Savannah, spent
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. of the Methodist
churches in these
the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Chambers at Cornelia
Mrs. Wno. Smith and children and O. D. Chap- states,
thi� week
mostly from the rural areaS.
H. Zetoorower.
man and
end.
duught"l', of Statesboro.
The fellowship i� devoted
to helpMrs.
Jan Brown has returned
H'>rbert Rackley and
Mrs. Jack Ansley entertained
home lifter
daughwith ing minist'ilrs and accepted supply
•
tel', Kay, are viaiting friends in 8apending a few days with Miss Willa a birthday party at her home Suatur- pastors to become more efficient
mes"annuh.
Dean Nesmith.
day, June 25, in honor of her little sengers of God; to lift the
capacity
Mrs", Claren.., Wynn
Henry and Robert Zettcrower vis- son, Terry, who Was_ five yeal"l! old. of these ministern
spent la8t.
through education, Wee k'
iood Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
WIth Mr. and Mrs.
Zetterower G ames were played and pictures were re-dedication of their
Craig Gay in
enthusiIi".,..,
Athens.
made of the group. Ice. cream
during the week.
astic spending of their
co"'.s,
energies for
Mrs, Ella Saunders is
Mrs, D. W. Bragen and Odel
BMI- cookIes and punch were ael'Vcd, and' Ch rls tIt·a 1 so alms to
spending
emphasize
gan haYe retumed- from a visit
with suckers were given as favol... About the importance of the rural church sometime with a niece ' Mrs. Riggs,
in SaVannah,
relatives in lJacksonville.
and rural minister and to
thirty little guests were present.
bring to
Mrs. Illdna Brannen
Martha Jo and Billy'
the attention of others the
visited last
Newman, or
part these week
with Mr, ,lind Mrs.
{)rlando, Fla., are'spending the .um- �EGISTER TEAM DOWNS
have played and are Istill
Edwin B['IInplaying in nen in
mer with Mr. and
Douglu,
Mrs. R. D. Simmons
�IETTER
7·3
Mrs.

of

Many families already
planning holiday

J. Walter

._

I

Rev. J. L. Hendrix Is
Given High Assignment

{JC

__

I�-�-------------,
I
I
Stud.baker'. ,.111", more'
I
Stud.baker'. gIVing more'
I
New decorator-rabric
I
upholoteri..
I
•
New body colon.
I
Self-adjust_
I
inK book ... Variable ratio "extraI

I'

week end

of

:',�';,.�P��.� :n�e:;��s r��t ;i�I::�r
wi;:n;r���;7:�e��::.I:;e�.�rday
�:�:. tz: �::�::�h ��s;it�tti'_nt �:�te:���:, ��:���g ��.d n�l�il��:
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,

Savannah, visited

Newton hUB returned supper gl�ests Saturday night Mr.
lrer home in Savannah after hav- and Mrs. Daniel
Hodges and children,

night

in

the

of

member

Holiday Riders

and demolished CUt'S.
Baptist church, and a cordinl invitu- suffering
'I'he state patrol will bo doing
tion i. being extended to the fordouble duty over the holidnys to muka
mer pastors to return for the dedi-

_Stu,je��kers. �;;;;

Miss

with M.J.. lind
Mrs. Buie Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Hodges had as

before her mBI'riago Miss
Maude
form rly Miss Maude
Lewis.
in

relatives

Martin,

was

maining

For

...

Ramonia Nesmith spent Sunday at
Savannah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Therrell
Turner and

daughter, Myra,

W.

"AS

for a longer visit.
Miss Sara Helen Upchurch, who

Is Issued

.

the safety education division of the
canning plant is now Qperating Georgia .tate patrol. Last year four1
on Tuesdays and Thursdnys from
teen persons lost their lives OWl' the
The charges are the
to 6 o'clock.
July 4th holidays in Oeol'"ill. Dr-ink
last" year'. George Chance
same
as
ing drivers, 'Speeders and -Cnrel�""s"'s
Jr. is in chnrge of the plant.
•
•
• •
pedestriuns came first in causing
these mishaps.
Strict obaervanoa of
CHURCH RE-DEDICATION

8th

FRIDAY, JULY

re-

Woodrow

Mille...

The

WILL BE CLOSED

Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and

Convention.

SEVEN

IIa. Upchurch,

JULY 4t� THROUGH JULY 7th.
WILL BE OPEN

Clark is

Mr.

school faculty, has arrived to spend
the sum mel' with her mother, Mrs.

TIlE HODG� HOME BAKERY

M,·s. Russell Strickland and son, of
Savannah, spent a few days lust week
with her purents, Mr. and Mrs. Coy

OCCup.nc�

10

Hodges.

with
Brunswick, "pent the week
their sister, Mrs, M. L. MIller, and

a

with

end

Miss Wyl-elle Nesmith spent a few
days last week with her aunts, Mrs.
N. H. Foss and Mrs. Felix DeLoach.

INCLUDINO

Rate.

of

Hodges,

week

with Mr. and Mr,. J. L. Ander -s on.

Aportmcnltt &.: eOllng-etl al'.illlhic
,J" week. mnerh, or
For reecrv8liontl, wrilc Jam.1
J. H.lm, Me'.

Speci�1

Daniel

I

Special Notice!.

Mobley; of Sa

Miss Vjviun Anderson and a friend
ftom Savannah spent the week end

sceeou.

Doubt.

Mrs.

BULLOCH TIMES AND �TATESBORO NEWS

..

week end with Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H.

.mIl8ementa,

$2.50

and

'1949

����------���������--����.
.end
Warning
�--�I

son

Donald Martin.

Elberton, spent the

nlugDifl.

Ihal Deytonn Buur-h will
provide Ihis 'summer; dog
rneing, concerls. chiJdrcn�8
etc.

F.OM

M,·s.

Mr.

Enjoy

.•.

THURSDAY, JUNE· 30,

Layton Sikes and

M,·. and Mrs. J. P.
8um01er

1949

'TH{JRSDA Y, JUNE SO,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Sikes.

SUMMER SEASON
urs

STATESBORO JIlE\Vlt

NEVIIj

MilCH,' fU

OPEN FOR ITS FIRST

T·

TIMES AND

Co., 'nm

STATESBORO GA.

'

aljl

THURSDAY. JUNE 30, 1949

IJULLO(:B TIMBS AND STATESBORO nN8

EIGHT

I BACKWARDLOOKj
F!'OIII Bulloch Tim ..... JulJ 6. 1911
Thirty-five Bulloch county 4-H Club
boys and girls have made reservatiollll
for encampment at Camp Wilkins for

18 AN UNWRITrEN BUT ELO
STORY OF ALL THAT

QUENT

the week

IN LIFE.

IS BEST

I

Purely Personal
Hodges

MISS Nona
Godbee

were

VISltOi

and

Mrs. John

In

Savannah

S

Mrs.

Mikell

Frank

have returned from

8

two-weeks'

va

I

Rocks, Fla.
Porcell, of Sandersville,

Mae

Mrs

A Local

spent the week end with her aister,
MISS BETTY LOUISE MARINE,
of Wilmington, N. C.

•

•

•

RAY HODGES HONORED

Mrs.

•

•

•

•

Industry Sinee 1m

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
4& We.t Main Street
PHONE 439
(1a r-t:fl

A

delightful occasion of Monday
evening was the fish fry given by
Mrs. Ray Hodges at lrer home on Col
lege street as a surprise to Mr. Hodg
es, who was observing his birthday.
l'he delicious mealwas served on the

Frank:

Indian

at

For club

Buford Knight, Mrs.
Frank Hook, Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs.
Peggy Mal sh, of Portal.
Albert Green, Mrs. William Smith
•
•
•
•
Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs
Sidney E. Sanders
the birth of a daughter, lin Jr., Mrs. Claud Howard, Mrs. Don
announce
Bonnie LOUIse, June 21 at the Bul-: Hackett, Mr". F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs.
Mrs. Sunders Lawrence Mallard and Mrs. W. R.
loch County Hospital.
Lovett.
was formerly MISS Eloise Collins.
109

were

L.

Hall,

and Mr. Hall.

HALF-HIGH· CLUB

GU·E·ST·S·

.

Smith,

Davis. cousins of the bride,

worth

s�rved

Dewey

Jr. attended hiS brother

I

University.

Joe A. Hart

groomsmen and

""

at Duke

best

as

used

was

aud

decorate

to

salad

a

plate

E. Cone.

by

won

Mrs.

Mrs. Harold

Frances

Powell;

S'ara

P.

Claxton

Jr.

who

Mothers
time

with

the

during the

week

With

Mr

Mrs. L. E.

Burton Mitchell.
•

•

•

touch With

M ....

Lester Edenfield and other shoulders
and back
relatlv.s.·
Mr. and Mrs. Paul LeWIS and sons,

Jimmy llnd Bobby, and Ern"st LeWIS,
of Atlanta, Will 'Spend several days
dUJ'IOg the week end With Mrs. Paull

The full

ces-sories

and

tnmmed With hlacs.

ble strand of

skirt, exquIsitely

emhroldel d, wus sd lloped at
bottom wah cutworl< above. Her

topped

ac

Paul Sauve this

IllS

Mrs
Jake Smith, Miss
Foy, W C. Hodges, Miss
]\Ialgaret Thompson and Husmlth

as

MUlsh spent the weak end at Snvnnnuh Bench.

3ummer

brother's

Oel'llck
matron

Brooklet,

best

man

week.

manl

Mincey, of Claxton, waS
of honor.
She wore a yellow
W

cotton which

(ull sltll t und

a

wns

and

s

O. M

Lamer and hoI' grand

Hel' corsage

.elation held

the

DeSoto

Mr

dunng the Pllst week
Hotel, Savannah.

and Mr<l. William 0 eal, of

Crange,

have been

parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A

vlsltmg
M

With

at

La-I
hiS

elabol'ately
tabla
wedding cake, '3nclrcled With small

whl.te
ber

Mmcey, assisted by

Smith

and

M,ss

Sue

M,ss

Nell

MISS

Mmcey

GSCW lind has

room.

overlaid With

was

three

telred

-

embossed

was graduaL-ad
taught in the States

109

were dahhas and gladloh. The punch
High School for the past sevand
Mr. Smith, a veteran of table. were attractive With Ivy
I
naval 'Sel Vice, IS now en gladioli d'3corat'lons, and punch was
ton, D. C., and Dr and M,'s E. C. gaged In farmmg
After a short served by M,ss Jan Brown and MISS
Gilmore to Sumtel, S C., after a
Frances Ruslllng. Norma Rushweddmg tflP to North Carohna, the Mary
with
visit
their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
and mmts were
couple will resl(Joe at the. gl'Oom's 1Dg' passed naplun'S,
R
New.
served by Ardella Rushlllg. An Ice
S:
home neal' Brooklet.
course
was
served by Misses Nell
Bowen, Merl Dean Godbee, Betty Jean
and
Evelyn Hart.
Beasley·
After a wedding tllP to North Car

olma

Mr. and MIS. Hart Will

-AT-

home

In

be at

at 410 Far

their

apartment
road, Stat ... boro. Mrs. Hart Will con
tmue to opel ate Oat's Beauty Parlor

THE GREEN FROG

�nd

BIG 'OLD-FASHIONED FOURTH OF JULY
SQUARE DANCE
50c Couple

Mr

fathel

Hal t '1s

In

connecred

With

·

.

.

WEEK END AT HOME
M,'s A. L. Abernathy who IS at
tendmg ':,ummcr school at Mercer Un
IvelStty, and hel little son, David,

REG;lJLAR

SQUARE DANCEI WEDNES
DAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS
$l.00 Per Oouple

spent the
helc Hnd

.

Eall

COME ALL!
COME ONE!
DICK ALLEN, Manager
.................................

week
w'aro

end

at

t helt"

home

acroll1pallied by Mrs

Gustafson, also Mel eel summer
student, and lIttle son, Eatl,

school
who

1

Mrs

were

R

S

week-end guests of Rev and
New

c h'
airman,

.

a

.'S
counCil and

mem be

-

_..

th a

af

r.lll- close

.

..

Minko�

chan�s

Bull�lq

�.__

Pro6.table
be.a
r-a.ng

.

-

C�tl""ns

an

Ished

from one-tbird

';'lIing

,Hp.

brought

116 bushels of tomatoes that
on

rail; he

1,679 square yards,

hi'r7erm

to

came

having

of office

gave
.cou�cil
In honor

banquet

T.uesday

of Chief Will Ha-

to

be

held

In

H. J

A. J.

•

emp)Jaaiting

fO��I1.":"
UI"I\.

.ho�H,aI!JfOrd,
.

-

-

"

•

Summerhn

recommended

-

.

.

to

cultivated,

I

.

It

certain

make

was

a

steady trapping and IloisoOlng

Stars.

pro-

with peanut

Night

gram for them.

Mr.

Summerlin and

By

L'

.

I

..

�;a;t:t!��o:�e���nv�:..m o�it�oC::a�

I
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Local RepresentatIves
At Macon "Work Shop" NcAllister,
.

ing

Morning, July 11th, at 10 o·clock.
D. H. Smith, R. M. BUlley, C. B.

the brunt of the teasing.

!���),(�:nbnr:���\��::sh:..);(S:��::

Along

e, S a It ers
field, Easterling ( GI ennvi I!)
(Sandersvllle), HerrlRgdllle (Wnghtscenterfield,
Ville);
(Wlughtsville), Wtlson (G ·.nnvi e
trayed AI Jolson, and dmner music
Smnott (Sandersville); left field, Colwas furmshed by Emma Kelley, and
lins
(Sylval1la), Inglam (Millen);
dlstmguished guests were Distnct
pltcher�, Bowman (Metter), Webb

several humorous talks, the
LIOns heard Miss Margaret Sherman
slOg two solos; George Parrish porWith

Henlder�lo)n

John C. Cmmley, T. E.
Rushing, Cecil Brooks, W. O. Bran"
To- nen
BUlldmg Better CItizens
1523rd), F. N Carter, T. L. NewFrom Bulloch Tlmea, July 7, 1ge�
morrow Wlth the
Boys and Girls of s(}me, O. Carl Flank"n, Dean Futch,
J. Walter Hendricks re-elected
pres-l
Ident of First District A. & M. School Today," has been the theme of the Lester Mikell, Thos. R. Bryan Jr., F. Governor
Mrs.
and
Dutch
Cohan
! fifth annual youth Work Shop held at T 0 aug h try, Joe G. Ho d ges, C A Cohan.
for another year.
(WI'l"htsville), War r en (J.esup),
•
Incoming preSident. R. L.
Pt·
R
d
J
roc
an
or,
Dunn (Statesboro), and Turner (SylGeorge DeBross�
and Will S'
In Macon
E
R
a
I
h
College
J
G
H
0
d
'Wesleyan
oe
ges,
elg
diamond
studded
Immons,
Clontz, presented a
rural letter carriers, attended con-'
I be the theme of actIVities 10 GeorgIa N.,mlth, Frank L. Mklell, G. W. past preSident's lapel pin to outgomg" an_l_a_)_.
vention in Cordele Monday.
I
J. E. Brannen is p�acing mate ..ial youth centers next year.
Clark, Josh Smith Jr., H. C. Meeks, preSident, Henry J. Elhs. Mrs. W.
on the ground for an office bUIlding
From Bulloch
Youth and adult leaders from fifty- Herman E. Bray, H. G. Cribbs, Monnie
H. Ellis, mother of the retlTlng preSiOR the north Side of the court house
fi ve G eorgl8 commUlll t Ie'S ha ve woIrk
Gay, Barney S. McElveen, Harley S. dent, was presented flowers. Covers
School
At
8Quare.
III
Canvass completed by B. P. Maull, ,ed, planned and played toJ!'!ther
Warnock, M. L. Miller. Hudson E. were laid for ninety-six members and
Will t·. represented
Bulloch
county
..,h,ef of police,
population .of , progl ams for better CItizenship built Allen, D. H. Mixon, M. M. Rushmg,
gUe'5t.'l.
school pro
Statesboro to be 2,221; 1,467 are whlte
pn th' southern trammg
co-opP.ratlvely by the teen-age center Fred E. Gerrald, Robert Cone Hall,
1lnd 764 colored.
Mis8
gram of the Farm Bureau by
the Georgia C,'fI.ens Coun- Homer B. Melton. W. H. 'Woods, C. B.
S. & S. Railway Will run annual 1 "ection of
Boll Weevil Pest
Hennetta Hall, FranCIS Groover and
mId-summer excursion to Tybee on cil �nd the Youth Board of Directors. Holland.
Grows In Bulloch Gerald Brown, accord 109 to an an
Thursday, July 15�h; adult fare round
Dr. Grace Sloan Overton, noted
tnp, $1.60; half tleketa. 75 cents.
nouncement from the c..orgia Farm
and
boll weevil mfestation
psychologist
'rhe
average
man
from
J. C. Roblllson·l. a ,oung
national,
WAS THIS YOU?
Bureau Tuesday.
Savannah who has come here to open on youth, led daily dISCUSSIons 011
was found to be 17 per cent in the
During the program iR Augusta
Tuesday morning you wore a white seventeen cotton Jields checked in
a
pressinlf club bU'Siness. (Johnme "CitlzenshlP." empha91zing youth's re
dress with brown and white belt and
to 13. where all the Southern
nas been. here all th""e fo�, years,
to himself to hiS home
The July 10
laat
aponsiliility
Bulloch
Saturday.
county
natural
brown
and white shoes,
1lnd is still as spry as a erlcket!)
"
stam will be meeting, two hours each
Youth s Rehis country.
straw bag with red trim. You have
"HaV'C moved our harnesa shop to and to
highest infestation found in the sen
will be devoted ta discussion'S ''oy
rear of Il. Friedman's store, and we
sponsibility to Geo"gla" was the sub brown hair and blue eyes. You have enteen fields was 65 per cent of the day
two 3tep-'Sons.
Tennessee, West Vir-can now have your work done on short
and the loweat ),oung people.
ject of a panel discU'Sslon led by John
punctured
squares
at
If the Indy described Will call
have young
WllsQn & Brannen."
(That
.. obce.
glDla and Georgia will
assistant to the presl'd ent 0f
Griffin,
none.
was
the
will
b.
Times
N.
Bran.
�fI'ice
she
and
G.
given
Williams
was T. A.
poople on the program. Bulloch coun
"How to Make
two tickets to the pictura, "Mother
Emory Unlwrsity.
During the pawt three weeks the
lien.)
I Youth Centers Click" was a daily fea Is A Freshman," sowing today and infestation has gained 3 per cent on ty along With two or three otiler
Contract has b ... n let for
Friday at the Georgia Theater.
tion of �o .additional rooms to High ture led
counties in Georgia will pruvlde the
by Ed Davidson dean of the
the cotton growers. Some 90 per cent
After lecelvlug hel ttcl(ets, If the
for
openSchool bUIld 109, to be ready
for the panel discussion
and member of the Georgia
Will clll at the Statesboro
wOI'kshop
the gro .... rs are doing all Within yowng people
contract
of
in
Illdy
school
of
September;
ing
on July 13.
Bessie
Floral SHop sfte w!ll be "iven a
awarded to S. A. Rogers and T. A. .(J,tizens CounCil, and Mi
their power to control" weeVIls by
MIS'S Hall is very active m the
lovely orchid with compliments of
Bendt,cks for $1,326.
Givens, workshop director and field
poisoning and other. means.
the proprietor. Zolly Whitehurst.
POlltmaster W H. Blttch, appomted
Mr. Groover and
--------:-,-------· hBrooklet chapter and
'c oun·
r"pres<mtatlve of the Citizens
.... ek was
who
has
held'
described
nst
D
B.
TI\�
lady
RIg.don,
to suc'qeed
Mr. Brown are active at Stilson. The
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges, who called for
AT 4-H CAMP
the office for twelve yoaa!'s, i'd expect- cil.
,
her tickets Thursday afternoon, and
obert W.. t sand Will go With the cOllnty president, R.
.. sentatives fro", Statesboro at
ed to assume charge dUllng the comBilly Bland.
I Repr
inA" week; Chos. G. Bhtch Will r0111alO tendlO!: the Youth Workshop mcluded aft." att'anding the picture and re Jappy Akin� spent last wGek at Camp P. Mikell, to Augusta Sunday and
her
to
Window
orchid
and
Dan
order
phoned
express
celvmg
at t�he money
tbre for the cntiro pr'O�ram
Mrs. John Hulst and Jimmie Steptoe.
Fulton, the 4-H c.mp near Atlanta.
hel' Lull appreciation.
as dehvety clelk.
-
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COMFOUAaLE LUXURY OF AMERICA'S
I

VACATION

SUIT rOR MEN

I

·22% COOLER PALM BEACHThey just �an't
and

gives

be beat, these Palm Reach

SUits

that

wherever your vacation takes you.
crush rcsistanc;:e and finer colors for longer laSting, smarter
for extra comfort So be sure
lighter

comfortable,
you

look;.

new

new

you smartly cool
New fabnc luxury

keep

smoothness and

your vacation wardrobe
BUill. Come In today.

weIght

_Deludes several

of these

22%

cooler Palm Beach

Group

l

9h�ws

Training

�

.

I

_

.

'

.

$27.50

a�thorlty

,

,

have plenty of Men's Cool Summer Slack Pants
and they are by the most famous makers of men's fine pants
such as Hyde Park, Hubbard and H&ggel"-ne� summer
colors and cool materials wen tailored and priced from

Yes.

we

$4.99

to

$15.00

�.
�_��11:0.�-�

... --_ ... _

I"

.

constrUC-1

Statesboro's Largest Uepartment 810re

Rigdon'

.

of

ullo�h
eountv.
-,

......
"U

a.sociatlon i. to be-

$.he

WAGE CAMPAIGN
MARINE RECRUITS
Change In Regulations
Gives Promise Of Better
Response

To. �nvitatlon

The Morine
bus mess with

quite

a

I .. cruiters
a.

bang

back In

are

month. For

thIS

while it has been rather dif

join this famoas fighting or
ganizatIon due to the small quota.
Last
aSSigned to the local office.
fioult to

month

even

couldn't

ex-Marine

an

get back in. according to M/Swt;. Har
old A. Bennett, non-commissioned of
ficer in charge of recruiting In Sa
vannah.
"But that's all

changed now,"
"Young men

Sgt. Bennett.
ladies

-

have

-

saYI

and

better chance'of be-

a

coming members of the Marine Corps
now than they have bad for 90me
tim-e,"

Sgt. Bennett' stated that he PH
ticularly wanted to see .ny 18-year
old men who ne thinking of joining
the service.
These youths, In addi
bon to behig eligible for tlie ...... ular
three and four-year enliatment.lJ. ma,
enhst for a peliod of one year oaly.
,Young tadies who have riaached
the.ll" twenttet birthday but are Ie ••
th&A 31 years of age may enli'llt tor
three to four year. in the �egulaL'
It

Marin...

was

the rank. of the

opened to
were

women.

enlisted

The

age

m

just recently �at
regular corps wera
Prior to that theY'

reserves.

a8

limits

th,ough 28-<1

men., are 17
they have beeB

for

31 if

the Marines befole.

A

.

I

Lee, of

fully member-owned by 1961.

come

'

..

lH. Minkovitz & Sons

Har�
-.

_

.

,

directors of the Statesboro
association are Henry H. DU1"l'l!nce
and W. D. Sanda. of Evall!l. and J.
Other

ity C

..

THE

I

Twelve Months."

Jurors

mmuteSI

III

Coastal
Plain' Ex-riment
Station,
..
Tifton, gave a talk OR "What GeerFarmers
Faile
Within
the
Nen
gia

program

The All-Star team as selected by
Held
Ladies'
the manag-Jrs follows' Catche,s, Wilhis group of
Ions
ro
bo
II a m s
sac k
a dd e d
(Wrightsville), Km d erman
e
(200' helpers work out frolll the air base. States
SOl. an
?ne
It hid
The Statesboro Lions Club made (Metter), Momfort (Tl)om�on); ftrst
pounds) of 2-12-6 fertlhzer. The rows here and will assist In kllhng the rats
Nash
were 42 Inches Wide and the tomatoes
and fleas around the
homll'S and fun and frohc at their annual Ladles' base, Jenkllls (Wrightsville),
Mbole (Millen); secHe also used barns.
three feet in the drill.
Night held at the Forest Heights (Sandersvill-a),
<lnd base, Bragan (Statesboro), Mcmixed With hiS pOison.
Country Club last week end with an
i land plaster
Dobbms (Swainswhich he thlllks helped to prevent
With Program Oougald (Sylvama),
Selected For
evenmg of hllanty.
boro); third base, Glas"o (Wrlghtsbhght to some degree.
Chairman Kermit Carr as master of
J UI y T erm C·
ourt
MOl'" tomatoes ware grown in Bul"1110), Willett (Statesboro), Black:ceremonies, the affair was centered
,,'all (Sandersville; shortstop, Hallsloch county thl� year thun. normal,
The following JUI'ors have been around
phon.. y contests and phoney
Side and· Brookprizes with the year's new Cubs bear-

disease\ covered It
hay and harro .... d in In

not Infected with

,'-0

-

JOhn-I

heavy'

01,

....,.

YleWllolnt on Objectl ... ." P<JA."
"01. Geolge H. Kill&', director Of the

,

that making it possible for these two to nent was Webb, of Wrightaville.
of Swainsboro, was
harborirlg places for rats be lemoved take part in this worshop and return ny Delasega,
first of all in a control measure; de- with Inspiration and plans for build- named manaJ!'!r for the All-Stars,
applidations of stroy sourcelt of food; keep "garbage Ing better cltlzena and for helpIng to Inasmuch as Statesboro was .named
county ui"ed
the
, ....
elotl Izer, w h'IC h M r. G--'L
commercia I f'l
covered; put IItored :reed SIX inche. develop the ... w East Side Recreation the host team to the All-Stars
Statesboro players chosen on the AIlHe selecllad off tbe
fln thought was wrong.
floor; do away wlth double Center.
1 new land . the second year it had been walls in
Star team Will not pia)' with the AIIREPORTER.
outbuildings, and carry on
Mr.

__ tara.n
.;r.

J. A •• Nolan, ,f RutlBclll'C •• m
her of 'he Ferm Credit Boa\"d, dlICU.led tire
"Farm Credit Bo�rd'.

Hul.t

thi. ye.r. IItr. Griffin 411harv6'l!ted
last week.

acre

�Itlsen'tltip.

,r�Ui'" �,IIjI..,.ad

fromr:efever

m _e

H07t.\Grifflrl repe1vj,d
ot.

"ot..

.L

ke�ote b;

I

cl_ly
ill tbe eoyat)'
.in.. youth's
tot
""..1. 8.........·"-.6-.
.....,...
.-�
."
......_,.
--,.
.............
't.
1"'"
f
nls
.,.,,,1"'
_, .... e
,ear
..,. tta
r
COIIII';'7'
1
Next
hi
'
... !IoUDlher ., votes woaiIt to
Mr •• A. L.
&lid Jimmie Sta,.
ftghting the 'f""er, aJlIi tlmre has beltn
enderaon, Wrightsville ceaCartleider;
only one case of It reported this toe were the tw� ';'Iected to .ttend
with
BiA.&A, Btatetboro. lI8Cond
year •• Mr.
Summerlin �"ys. Thi. the workshop at We'IIleyan CoII.ge. and
aeeond, Bowsingle case .. as ane of the men work- the Statesboro Btlahte.a and Profes: sacker, runninr a cia ••
front as the flr.t
In&, to help rid the county of the d,s- slonBt "Women's Club co ""ide .... it a man 'l'a. Car out in
his nearest oppoea....
h appy prlVl'1 ege to h ave h a d a pa rt'In choice pitcher, and

very remuner-

ClIft

"uI-'

1lJ;0P.

....

1I!0c:,re.to.preslde.

6oodoU�-�� FAlRI�

.

....

.

f airs

-

FORTY YEARS AGO

his

furmmg.-

Horace

succeed

f?und

ho�;

Leroy Cowart. Clark Willcox and Rev.
W. T. Granade, limited to si�
each; R. Lee

Mr.

DANCE PRICES SLASHED!

�sed

Loc,kwood.

_

-

to

fence

a

A. M.

boro

anel Mrs. R S. New and son
el.al years.
Derleux, haV"a returned to Washmg� SIX years'

will

�rj�h�n��:t: �;s�:m:u���ie�est
c����Sj
.b��M��h�,
Mooney,
Metts,
Deal.

and els-ewhere in the home

['Oom

\

Lester's pmes
east of Statesboro; program includes

topped

B-"!IP",iIad,
aa�di"llal

.

�A"..ft
�'"
From But oeh TIM., 1.1)' S, 19."
Dr. J. F. WlllOa, at 0011 .... loeat-

PlcntC

handsome

Or.an_tlon

CItizens,..
flnancl.al

recreatlO�

T9matou

gins and his fire department; talks
were made by L. O. Scarboro, chief
of pohce; W. H. DeLoach, sheriff; A.
.T. F�anklin, mayor ,,1'0 tern;. J. B.
MartIn, member of city counell, and
W. H. Ellis, of the city school board.
Plans ar� complete to make tomorrow's big ViCtOry celebration the biggest day Statesbor? ha� ever had;

The bride's

Snllth, s.tln loops holding garden,"s and fern
formed th" base for the cake White
fr'Otn carnations were also used In the dm-

Smith

'11
TomAtoes.

:';::�YB�'nhU
:OO�

evemng

..

cake

I

.

the

wlth miniature bride and groom. White

Sal"e

zeal

.

ville Monday by
13-2; lost to
Swoin'Sboro Wednesday 8-1.
m,mbers of
and
Mayor Rountree

Mrs. Hllrt

a

a

ial'lll

Local

8'16

.

,

score

cnt-work cloth and centered wlth the

splays of IVy nnd mmlUtUie ciu'Sters
of
Mrs. J. Furhydrandgea

Deal, and served refre-ahments.

also spent several days on the coust
at the cottage of Judge and Mrs. RosDeal:

�off

the
ed

gift

1-

Georrwa
barbecPrue; ddmnerG spreWadllu.ndher t�eeJs

In two game. of baseball last week
With out-of-town teams. Statesboro
had an ewn break-won from Reids-

dou

a

the

10

draw

event

.

Saturday,
expired.

Rushing, of Statesboro,
MIS. Moore, or Metter, wore black

Sided

th, ee-tler

�

at

ellpected' to

According to the ftJIa,*,'1 �tatemlD'
la1"ge crowd from throughout 'publlihed teday lit staMtboro Produce-

hi. that th e en ti re I eague te rrI tory, lnaamut!h tlolll (Jrodlt A"'.i1:::-·
_w hi c h 'I8rfte
".�
Yo'
Evana eollll'S thllt It aa the All-Stan are seMcted from .Carmel'll In
_club
hall rendered Ita commullity a fine
made spleathese recomized a. the be.t of each tie., the
service. and that ita members have of the te.ms of the league. It Is re- 'did pror"''',
e�rned the gratitude Of their follow qu ... ted to be .tre.lled that season The alMOCilltion waa orcanlN-.lJi
tickets and box seat rights will not 1933 to make crop produetlon and
Substantial
aid and other
Iive.tock 10111. to farmer., with Ie..
apply to this game, which is extra
than $100 Invelted by farme... _,
support hase been given to the cIty's and outside the regular schedule
recr"atioll program, whIch. is
the or&'8ru.ation meetln,.
�
The Pllota' leadership wal
un�er
the direction of MIlX
MlsR
they own ,,1.990 worth of .tock aacI
upoil a score of 2( gam". won .nd 11
Zula Gammage. the club. public afre.erve. 11/ the lUIIIoclatloft are ....
.....
S an""rSVI'11 e an d W
h·taVI'11 e
I.....
By lts continued
0 bj ectlve,
the

H.uge

-

the which is about one-third of an acro.
IIherifl"s office and surrendered..
e sold hIS crop from $1.50 to $3.60
Judge H. B. Strange, who held th
office of secretary &f state 9iRCle per bushel.
March of la.t year, returned home
MO'St of tho tomato growers in the

or

decol ated

",

evenin.
I.

_

Cou.n�tl.

with

I

and Mrs. Arthlll Turnel attended the
meetmg of the Georgia PI ess Asso-

.-

Jake

'With him, Daris Allen kilk!d hia wife him $341.60

OIlvyj18t

wlth white carnation corsages

1000 Insertion bodice.

July 23rd

Becl'use

yellow gludoh.
The hl'lde's weddmg band, u fam
t1y heirloom, belonged to her mawas

tomorri�i(Fr#day)

.

SERI!:.'

State�bol'O fi�

o'clock:"

iness and Profes.ional

Public Health Service
Repreeentative Here Gives
....
D ata S lto wi ng
IUUOI8

.

«

.;;1,.,

Sta.e� Growtla
DurinI' P�,t Year By

Thi. A1�Stara game will therefore
p),an!!l on the

be

�

_,

camIT CON
GIVING

Statesboro

All-Star mld-leaeon team.

major objective of the

potatoea_��

the

on

'iO

the

o"r

•

be tter citl.

1..0__ thought he nlng to develop pia,
this year .for
R.aereati�n alld P
taugh� him ties for Stateliiboro h
�IS

�"th.r

Bembera

.Iotory

til. field lut Frid., nlrht, Statesboro
Pllota won the leadership of the Ogeeell .. Leque aDd tile ri,ht to pl.v the

�t

RATS DO AWR
f'n.tl
"'GE
DAMAGE $4 E .tI"cn

ed out hi. year .s secretary and was
nalOOd to the post for the coming

I year.

::e�:�:
r��
�n!� :��":I���t��,:;['
return
she refused

Immedlntely followmg the cer-a
mony a lovely receptIOn on the lawn
daughter, Mary Ann Hodges, have le
was given by Mr. and MIS. Rushing.
turned from Sharon, Pa
where they
M,s. Jim
Rushmg inboduced the
spent last week as guest:; of Mr. nnd tel nal gl and mother.
The
to the recelvmg line..
A I eception was held nnmedUltely g'1.'StS
�h s. G�o['ge Lamer
book Vias kept by Mr•. Scott
The lace-cover bl1de's
after the coaremony.
Mr and Mrs. 0 B Tumer and Mr.
ed br1de's table was centered With Tillman and Mrs Grady Hicks pre
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JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
Membership enrollment for the com
ing year 10 the Junior Woman's Club
will close July 1st. If you are be
tween 18-35 and are IDterested, get
10

�

�
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Women's Club
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28 6.
hit the ftnish line In .. tie, Sandersville
lrence.'
In 19S4 abOut $60,000 of loall. _1"11
Rats can be eliminated on the farm,
keeps
lo.t 12 and
won
24 and
,In the Georgia leglsl�ture last Mon- McDougald as sargent at arms. New
IIavin,
touch WIth the program.
At a �
made, while loan8 made durin, the
day, Hon. Shelby IIIIrnck, repre'Sent- directors will be Alfred Dorman, R. Raymond P. ,Summerlin, field man for
won
22 and lo�t 11.
:Wrightaville
first half of this yeu exceeded 0."
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,.
000 fop
ure
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,.
ormatIon regardmg the
approprtatinr $100000
In Bul I oeh county, oy..
presente d I'nf'
to 14 rames lo.t.
Hold-over directors will be George
wins
Georgia highways.
\
Rata cause Rlcknes., 'Iueh 8S typhus Fifth Annual Youth V!o.lcIIIop at
Durin, the aixteeft yeara of I8l'YIoe
Store on North Main street fonner- M Johnston and Chal'lle Joe Matt'aM
ot
Hal
the
Pllota,
Willett,
Manager
the U'IIociation h •• made a total of
Brill's) f"ver. a serioUi economic IQSS Wesleyan College, sponaorell b)' the
Iy occul,.d by W. H. Aldred. owned
directors will be Ike
who wa. named to the All-Star teaID
�
C'lt'''' Geornola
7,389 loana for an amount .., ne-.
In the feed food and maten'al they teen age sectl'on of t'-by Sea Island Bank, sold to MoLeI- VitI and
....
Grady Attaway. Dr. B A.'
8_..
and who is leading hi. club at the
Ian Store. of New York; price paid
three and three-follrth mWlon dollara.
and it waw the unanieat and damall'C at the rate of '" per Izens
was
approx!mately $16.000; poaael- Dilniel i. the retlflng vice-prll'ilident. rat. be'sides being purely filthy and mous deCISIon of the members pres- bat• pull"d the Statesboro entry trom
W. H. SmIth Sr,. PlWident; John
aion to be gIven next January.
Mr. Dyer will automatically become
a soven won a�d seven lo.t standIng
ant that the club s"OIIld
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....ere.
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When it was
line fell for the host teilm,
nell. aaslstant llecretarv,
county to help elimnate typhUS fever to this conference June 28 through
'
I'fICently _'e some,
near
eSl ent
won 16 out of the last 20 game.
could not be made III the officers prlor
Pilolls
.uy
tended .. I(roup conference of the tblrby killing' tile fleas on tbe rats. and July 1.
E. McCrosn, preSident of the board of I
in the first half of the _SOIl.
were made to make
to
18.
played
July
plans
The theme of tbf ....orkshop this
ty-olle produe�lon credit allOCiat1_
the rllts aftel'Wards. but he is intertru9teoas; Dr. Guy }Veil, Ralph New-'
the chnee .t the June 2'1th meet...
Th e A.ll St ar re am was se I ec ted b y In
ton and others spolte.
Better
ested In helpipg rid the county of rats year was
Geor,l ..
Social eventl:
_-'iu Lucy Mae in g but both the new and old p reBi- for all the reaeofts thlt' can he
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man.'e
According to Mr Smith the pro
thought of Tomorrow WIth (Ioys and Gl1'ls of Ogeechee League
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each
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po- rram Ineluded a
Julian B.
of.
honor of Miss IIllburn Sharp�, of Ma.Today." Featured at the conference jng first.
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group

Price, Mrs. C. P. Clax
ton, Mrs. Ollifl' Everett, Mr"8. I. F.
Upchurch, Mrs. J. F. Darley and Mrs.

ara

Easter

Bands of cutwork extendJd

are

I��o����s·meetin�

market
'Weeks

W. S. Hanner Jr., Ulman Swin

spending part

an-

of Chamber of
Commerce. called for Friday evening
to make plans for opening of tobacco

Mcmbel'3 of the K.C.C. club who are
the week at the Turner cot
tage at Savannah Beach include John
Mitchell, Jack Upchurch, Lemuel

Randy Everett, JImmy Belcher,
Hugh Darley, LaUrie Pric� and C.

I. tile

S.

•

new
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ear J',
reque.ted by
gooa
everything he
kn?", about
I governor to attend a Rotary school farming. The 8pecll�ena
he brought
in Macon July 10 11 an.
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mally the new officers would take ofh
len gt.
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t�e put
Harris bad rtIId the
ities throughout Geor
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Byron Dyer and Mr. Smith succeeds
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
forcFrom BUlloch Times. Jill), 4, 11118 ,'fl. S. Hanner. Mr. Hanner w�s
'Couq_ty tax digest not yet eompiled, ed to retIre from the club for a short
million
dollan.
of
quarter
time due ta illness. Mr. Smith finish�how9 slump

•

son,

inter8�t

of the marrlA, of Mlaa

S. Dew

RaZZle Mikell and G: C. Graham., of
Ways Station, whieh .... as. eolemnbed
last Sunday by' Rev. N. H. WilIiBIIIII,
of the
'that

for cut

K.C.C.S.'s AT BEACH

whIte hat and carried a cascade 'ar
arrangements of white gladioli
of yellow gladioh. Miss
hhes ID peaastal stand- rangement
Mary Hart, sistar of the groom, and
ards were placed on either Side.
parents, Mr. and Mrs, A.]If Deal.
brid&,s
The bride, given in marriage by Mrs. Ainswot'th Davis, the
M .... A. C. Johnson and daughter,
COUSIn, 8S bridesmaIds. wore dresses
Joyce Carol, and Joan Long have re- her father, was 10v�ly in her wed
of white pique, large white hats' and
turned to Dahlonega after a week's dmg dress of whi�a linen which was
th"ir' flowers were cascade bouquets of
viSit With her mother. Mrs. Paul B. worn by her mother thirty-seven
The bride, given in
yeal'3 ago. The waist, fashioned WIth yellow gladioli.
LeWIS.
her father, WP.., lovely In
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edenfield and a square lace yoke, fitted closoly to marriage by
a two-ptece white suit with which she
little daughter, Becky, of Atlanta, the neck lind buttoned down the back.
vIsited

noun�eme!'t

In
•

near

day, July 16th.-Of

Jr.
•

�outh.,�"t,-Frlenda
at

M,Uer and Mrs. Hal Macon
•

*d

:.I�t���I�brati
o of th":lrT;'�de��
their ho�e
Ne1til'., Shndinlf

plaYing were Mrs. Jack Tillman.
M1"s. Ray Darley, M�. Ed Sheppard,

tiful

and

ireI'
was

ers

The hVlng room mantel banked With
Cannon, Mrs. Mlnme Mikel! and Miss
Mrs. John Foster Williams, the brides'
Betsy Smith have returned from a magnoha leaves, With mirror above
She
matron of honor.
framed With ivy, fOfTlled the back- sister, WIlS
business trip to New York.
wore a white pique dre ... with small
lIfr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett and ground for the weddlDg party. Beau-

80ns, Albert and Tommy, have returned to Winder after a visit with her

on

note paper, and for low a chlDa dish
was recelV'Cd by Mrs
Ed Olltff. Oth

Mrs.

1949

IWOMEN CREQfJW) '51a t es

'

joel for

.ar

Social eventa:
Ill'll. Stothard De�I' wee k en d
an d th e c I u b h a
er.tertained her club with one table Of
bridge FridlY afternoon at her home the July 4th meeting.·

received

Rasmussin

The State.bo�o Rotary Club
will "ot he inatalled until Jul,.
due to the I.colllln, prealcient'
to .ttend the district confB!'8Defl

."8eere-

urer,

An attractive arrangement of

dahlias

,

.

tary, alld W. J(org.1I. W.te .... tre.s-

Mrs. W. D. Lundquist was delight
ful hostess to members of her bridl!'6
club Wednesday afternoon of last

)lpartment

"tV.tera,

"resi�ent;

and guests included Mr. and served with coca-colas. A china dec
Mrs. W. H. Hodges-and Mrs. Curtis orative will-plate for high score was

I

of the immediate families
spent the week end With his parent., presence
and a few close fnends
Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal.
Burch rendered the weddmg musIC.
Mrs.
]If"". Sidney

��� hBaptist q�t�d
S)'II�y t!:
wit;; E��e:r'I:eft; �a=, ICI.:on,
G. ,Ruuie

TALLY BRIDGE CLUB

week.
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Statelhoro,

lawn

•

Tootle, Savannah; Miss LUCile Hodg
Mr and Mrs. Joe EdWllrdl! Aldrich REHEARSAL PARTY
Mr and Mrs. Eh Hodges,
Mrs. Arnold Anderson Sr. and ArMrs. J. W. Clendenlllng, of Jack 'as, Claxton;
the birth of u daughter.
announce
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Lanier, Mr.
nold Anderson Jr spent WednesdllY
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED S.ndm Raye, June 20th, at the Bul entertamed wlth a lovely party Sat
and Mrs. Walter Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
of last week 10 Charleston, S. C.
M,' and MIS W. A. Marme, of WII- loch County Hospital. Mrs. Aldrich sonville, and Mrs. Amsworth DaVIS
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Melton left
C1ylje Yarborough and Mr. and Mrs.
N C., announce the engnge IS the formel MISS Madelme N'_some, urday evening at the home of Mr. and
nllngton,
J. D. /,lIen.
dUring the past week for Valdosta,
Mrs Hobson Donaldson on Donaldson
ment of tholr only daughtel, Betty of Dover.
'where they Will make thele hom·a.
street for tire members of the Rushto Hel schel Lac Gunter, of
lIIr. and Mrs. Sidney Lanier and LOUIse,
109-Hart weddmg party and out-ofand Wllmmgton, son of MISS RUSHING-MR. HART
Members of the Half-High lIridge
Stat.,.boro
Mrs. L O. Colhn. were 10 Graymont
Mr. and Mrs. Juhan Perry Gunter, WED IN GARDEN CEREMONY town guests. Pmk and white gladio!' Club wer. delightfully entertained
Sunday for the fu"",cal of Mrs. Billy
of
Miss
formed
beautiful
Dorothy
daughter
Rushmg,
decorations for the Thursday afternoon by Miss Maxann
of Statesbolo
Weddmg plans Wlll
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Therol\ Kelly Rushing, rooms, and cent'lTing the mdlvldual Foy at her home on Snvannah avenue.
be announced later
Mrs. Homer Simmons Jr and ]Ittle
of
bride
of
Rex
Son
became
the
tables
were
• • • •
Hart,
exqUISIte arrangements Summer Rowers were used abotrt the
80n, Homer, spent the week end m
Mr. and Mli. Joe A. Hart, 10 a beau of small gladloh and brid-e mint cups. rooms and a. sweet course was served.
MISS MINCEY MARRIES
Bartow With her mother, Mrs. Geor-g>a
at
tiful
The
bridal
motif
place
was also used m the
garden
ceremony
taking
MR. SMITH IN HOME RITES
Attractive prizes want to Mis� Helen
Whigham
the napkins and plates. Demi-ta ... e
At nllle o'clock Sunday mOlning, SIX o'clock Sunday evening at
cups Rowse for high score, to Mrs. W. P.
Dr. and Mrs. Htram Jackson have
her parents.
V.
F.
home
of
Elder
overe presented by M,ss
to
Brown for low and to Mrs. Joe Robert
June 26, MISS Mmnm Mincey, only
Rushing
returned from their weddmg trip to
the double ring cer her attendants and to Mrs. Gilbert Tillman for cut. Others
of Mr
and Mrs. James Agan performed
playing were
Florida and are at home 011 South daughter
and
the
of
friends
in
who
rendered
presence
Cone,
the
weddmg Mrs. W. R. Lovett, M",. Earl Allen,
Cleveland Mmcey, of Claxton, became emony
MaIO street.
Gllbart Cone rendered mUSIc.
relativ....
Mrs
Cuff
Imks
were
the
to
Mrs. Bernard Morns, Mrs. Bob Niver
gift
Mr. and M,rs. Fletdher McNure, ,the bride of Harold Cart'ar Smith,
Elder Agan from the groom, and hiS and M.... Carl Sanders.
a program of weddmg music and Jack
Harold and Wilham McNure and Mr. son of Mr. Sallie Aldel man Smith
"Because"
1'1
Love
Averitt
and
attendant
were
of
tie
sang
reciplenlls
pins.
and Mrs. Inman NO'Smlth spent Sun- and the late Joshua Smith Sr., of
entwined A salad p�ate and sweet course were DINNER
Brooklet.
The mother of the bride Thee." A large white arcli
day at Savannah Beach.
Mr. a d M1"s. D. A. Tanner Jr. had
with
three
white
with
and
centered
served.
IVy
were
Twenty guests
present.
's
the former Miss Fannie Myrtle
for dlDner guests last Wednesday Mr.
• .. • •
I Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart have
wadding bells oovEired wl�h white
"'turned from Atlanta, where they Olhff, of Bulloch county.
and Mrs. J. A. Gardner Jr., of Losflowerets and 'tall 'bas]Qets DR. BROWN AT HOME
At the home of the bride's par- gladioli
Friends wHi be happy to learn that Angel"s, Calif.; Mrs. J. A. Gardner
spent several days a� guests of Mr.
white
filled with
gladioh, placed
'ants, the Rev. John B. Burch, pastor
and Mrs. Morns GodWin.
Or. E. N. Brown is now at home after Sr., of
Lyons; Mrs. J. A. Cone and
agamst a background of pines, fortned
Mr. and Mrs James Deal and chll- of the Fllst Baptist church, perform
,,"veral months in Durham,
daughter, Beth; W. O. Gardner, of
beautiful settmg for the wedding spending
ed the double ring ceremony in the the
and
of
N.
where
he
Savannah,
dren, Judy
JimmY,
C.,
underwent treatment Griffin; Mrs. Aaron Cone and Henry
party. James Oonadson anti· Alnsl
Mrs. E

GROOVER BE HEAD
OF LOCAL ROTARY

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

Smith and lor low' Mrs. c..rald Groo
was given a vase.
Others play-

and

children, Ahson and Frank Jr., spent
Saturday in Savannah.
Mrs. James Bland and son, Jimmy,
cation

served.

to N-' E-:"�181111lO1!

-

•

•

.

,

I

the stone as an act of reverenee
Oar experleDC'
and devotion
IS at your .ervl!ll!.

ver

the week.

and

Smith

high score a
vase went to Mrs. Paul
Sauve, and
for visitora' high Mrs. Bert
Riggs
won costume
jewelry. A potted plant
for cut was won by Mrs. Thomas

St. Simons.
Homer Simmons attended the style
show for men and boys in Atlanta
Mr

Jake

was
hostess to
member. of her afternoon bridge club
lind a few other guests at a
delight
ful party F'riduy alternoon.
Gladioli
decorated her rooms lind a desserb
was

Monday.
Bobby Joe Anderson spent severn I
days last week on a house party at

durmg

Mrs.
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17th.

Statesboro postoffice reached a high
Balloe
TIm
record Saturday in the number of
OoUoUd.w laIl� 1'. Ill'
State I ro
........ I
ewa,
money orders ISSUed in " single da"
StateelJDro
Eqle, Established m,.....(louollclated 0-_ II, ..
when 313 were written u�bout 100
above any previous daily record.
Aubr,y Ande .... on, well known youn,
SON FOLLOWS FATHER
man of the
......
RegiEter Comtnllnity, met
WITH CHOICE POTA J,V ES
Instant death on the highway sill
mil ... this side of
Another gift of earl)' Iweet potaSwair.Rb�ro ,t an
His
early hour Sunday mornlag.
.toel from the Harri. family .rrlved
brother-in-I.w. Joe Appolina;,wu Behurt
ia.tftee SaturdaYlDorning. The
In
the
sam&.:aecldeat.
D__
riou.sl)'
Oficers
of
u.a
C"--re
FIve hundred memhers and frlend.,.....
tlon was made by Lonnie aerof the Waters family 1lttellded a reBeen Delay" 'Br.caUBe Of
A. F. Harrla
' Ion of that .. tera.
uni.on at Upper Black Creek Pri.iAbsenee of New Inductees
�o bill beea
e.rly P9tala.t

Our work helps to reflect �e
8PlTlt which prompts you to erect
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Fields, of Waycross,
end with her parents.

spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Conll.i'r.

Factorv Reoresentative Will Be At

R. D. SMITH

JAECKEL HOTEL
Statesboro, Georgia
Monday, July 11, 1 p. m. to 7 p,
Demonstratinlll and Fitting

my,

BELTLESS

in Alabama.

wear
larger this year. than last year you must be
HI
one with a knob that fits into the openIng the wrong truss, perhaps
fits
over the
PAD
that
OONCAVE
has
a
TRUSS
DOBBS
THE
in
to
like the palm of your hand and allows the muscles
relax
Light
utmost �e.cunty. and comfort.
against it. yet holds with
Presses the body
Does not hinder circulation.

,

R�Pture

For RELIEF Plus COMFORT and CONVENIENCE
the DOBBS TRUSS
Ask for R. D. SMITH at JAECKEL HOTEL

DOBBS TRUSS APPLIANCE (0.

.

days

at

Bird

Jay

Springs.
Casper Wilde'S, Roy

and M.s.

Mr.

Pope. Muck Watkins and Mr.
Mrs. Jimmy Bailey, of Wayctoss.

BROOKLET Nt�S

dinner guests of Mrs. Hnrville Marsh
and fllmily. Sunday.

MI'. and MrD.D.L. Alderman spent
Mr. and Mm. Layton Sikes nnd son.
of'Statesboro. spent Monday with Mr. the holidays with Mrs. Felix Parri.h
at Shellman.
and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrf!. Carl Wynn and chilMiss Uldine Martin and Miss Ra
chen, of Charleston, visited Mr. and
mona Nesmith were viaitors in At
Mrs. W. F. Wyatt last week.
lanta for the week end.
MI'. and Mrs. T. E. Watson. of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Young and Mrs.
Lithonia, were week-end guests of
L. W. Young. of Sandersville, spent
.

the week cnd with Mr. and Mrs. R.

I

Rackley and

Herbert

MI.".

tel'. Kay. alter spending
her parcnta, Dr. and

Mr.

Certified

dau�h-

Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. James

ford. Fla
Mr.

.•

and

were

of San-

Friday and
their guests during the week

companied

spending the

Roland.

spent two weeks in Portal.
nc
Mrs. Lamar Roland
horne

them

1303-6

Savannah

Leaks!

Coun�y Lea.gue. �f

spen't

8928

burg. S. C .• as guests of Mrs. Thelmn
Butler and family.

Mr.

Calvin Harrison, of

and Mrs.

'

of

formerly

Athens.

of

birth

Mr.' and Mrs. Jim Tagert and 80ns. nounce the
of Miami. Fla.: Mr. and Mrs. John June 18th.
Barn�. of 'Savannah: Mr. and Mrs. cilia.

She wil1

Brooklet.
a
daughter

an

on

be called Pris-

Mrs. A. C. Wyley. of Lake City.
Walton Nesmith and children. Judy
.nd Martin. lind Mrs. J. S. Nesmith Fin .• is �pending n few days with her
She
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. ,ister. Mrs. John A. Robertson.

_

__

_

Myra.
lImlth.

_

school

were

of

law

Georgia.

work

senior
the

at

in

University

Wa.t
£'D�

Pay
Statesboro

Swainsboro
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game
ANTIQUES FOR
tsble refinished. $65.00: so id ma�0.00:
table.
hogany gate-leg
\"ahogany chest at half former prtce;

SALE-Lar�e

I

S'ITI�ith- Til-Iman

TU\r9x12

east Statesboro

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin
The Anna
the week end were Mrs. Ben Bradley circles of the Baptist WMU
and
held n joint session at a businoz88
Rimes. of Jacksonville. FIn.: Mr.
M .... Wiley Rimes, of Savannah: Mr. meeting at the church Tuesday after
and Mrs. Eldred Stapleton and little
daughters. of Charleston. S. C .• and
III.". Rufus

Hodges

children. of

and

·Savannah.

noon.

,

q

)

MI's.

F.

A.

FOR SALE-Lot 7ih200 f",et:-College I FOR SALE-Black male cocker spanCall
iel puppy. eight weeks old.
JOSIAH
boulevard'
price $850.

I

(_30_l_·u_n_1_tp_.

(_3_Ol_·u_n_1_t)_5_?_3_.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

R.

H.

Edwards, of

S'IVannah. and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.,
�nnier and Ann Laniel', of this place,
spent their vacation with. Mr. nnd
Mrs. J. R. Kolenrla. of San Antonio.
1\)xns, and Big Springs, Texas.

Mrs.

'Willis

Williams

and

at

the

I

\

..

Mrs. James P. Edmunds and son. all
<If SaV'llnnah.

work

1.eams this
serve

a

members

as

summer.

total of 600

_IOIETU'TO

78% MtRE
'TIRE'MUES
..

c..e 1ft

=
t=�·.'':.';'Y
.........

_ .. _

,--

IA ..

,., .... Ittf.,tMttYe
....... .,.·l'thePrt"clpIe
..... IIIl .. ".

IrS"'.

Cal'avaners ,will

.

more

than

a

million

12,5CO churches
overs-eRS.

across

has

people

rene-hed
in

ovel'

the nation nnd

Anywhere

and

Mrs.

Buel

•

•

Warren and

Linton

tlte week

Trapnell visited Mr. and Mrs.
Trspnoll in Jackson fol' the week

•

AT FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

led Register's hitting.

dedicatory

special.

prayer:

music by John F. Brannen Jr .• States
boro: dedicatory Bermon by the pas

•

•

•

•

BURNSED-MARTIN

.

(30j.un) Ita:

Ati an-

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Daniels and

Gordon

371

and
were

Mrs.

H art 1 ey.

Clytie Coston
Sewing Club la'5t

Mrs.

flowers decorated her

fre.n.ments

consisted

was

hostess to
Summer

week.
rooms

of

and

re

congealed
.

'I

PRICES'SLASHED

'anniversary.
or,

only attendant;-

wore

a

matron of hon

powder blue Swiss dress

SALE
Ladies' fine

Quality Summer

FOOTWEAR
RHYTHM STEP FOOTWEAR

formerly $12.95

,[any

man.

The bride

crepe with navy

wore

navy blue

picture

sheer

hat and navy

accessories, .Her corsage was red car
nation wi th feverfew. The brid"'s
mother wore blue figured sheer crepe
with .black
rose

and

accessories

cor.ag·e.

After

a

a

$10.00

.

styles and leathers-every shoe

a

tine value at the'

mighty
at

give-away

with navy ncccssori'J8 and a corsage
of red roses. O. J. Howard was 'best

sale

our

regular price

ALTMAN MOTOR COMPANY
37 NORTH MAIN

ST_, STATESBORO, GA.

FREE-Hunter Tune-In Balance Job with each sej, of U. S_
Royal Tires. Watch dangerolls vibration disappear like,
.........
magic. Trade now while the sale is on.

phone

price

Ladies' SANDALS

$5.95 to $8.95 Values
Hundreds of

pink

$5.00 Values

pairs in

III

'his group and every

$3.00

pair uJl"t<>-the-"'ln
ube in
we

style

have

everyone

in

come

Mrs.'

(30junlt�)

Time..
HAVE YOUR CURTAINS laund�red
ANTIQCES FOR. SALE-La.ge serand staljChed at reasonable Prices.
pentine marble top table. r.finished::
Take them to MRS. N. W. MEDLOC�,
large mahonan), coffee table, refifinish15 Crescent drive or to MRS, B. R. ed' chest of drawers, refinished: wal
work·
NEWSOME. 1 Smith street. W�
room drop-leaf tabl�.
(7lulltp) nut breakfast
togoether.·
refinished. MRS. E. BI RU_SHJNG.
Job
avenue. ,(7julltp)
Tune-In
?",tterower
South
FREE-Hunter
Balance.
with each �et of U. S. Royal TITes: FARMS FOR SALE-My horne place
vibration
disappear
watch dangerous
on Rte. 80 three miles ea�t of town.
Bale
like magic: trade now while the
354 acre •• about 25Q in cultivation.
ALTMAN MOTOR C�., 37 25-acre pecan orchard. two fish ponds.
is on.
(7lulltc) good building •• deep well and "le.e
North Main street.
lots tricltv' .. Iso farm known as Torn WIIFOR SALE-De'i!irable building
Inmen street. son l;l�ce near Ogeechee school, r238
on East Grendy straet,
build
Park'
acres. 160 it:'; cultivation, .g�od
Jone. avenue. 0611ege boulevard.
Walnut street, ing', deep weH and, elect.n�lty; terms_,.
venue Donehoo street,
cul.r. ap
For
par'
can
be
...
ananged.
str
t. (ira'Oollege. Institute
to S. J. PROOTOR. P. O. Box 21,
de street, West Main st.reet: prIced ply
Statesboro, Ga., or P. O. B?x 422,
JOSIAH
80jun4tp)
Beaufort, S. C.

North
�asonnble.
(7iulltp)

ZET1lEROWERoj
.

,

Flanders. Savannah: three sons. Wil,
lie Bnd Wade Be"sley. Statesboro, and
Err( 8t Beasley, Savannah; six silSters,
Ml'ii.' Mollie Lee. Savannah: Mr •. J.
W. Flint. Rome: Mrs. John' Col1ina.

Register: Mrs. Allen Rlmes and Mrs.
James Palmer. State8boro, and Mrs:
H. St. Clair. Elf�rs, Fla.: twq
brothers. Dr. J. C. Nevils, Regi·3ter.
an'! Char"s L. Nevlls. Pula.ki.

and

-

-

This

fo!'

siz.es

today,

ors

consists

group

types

better

and

and

white-all

RHYTHM STAP-DRESS
RHYTHM STEP

SHOES

$8.95 to $10.05 values

Burial

was

in East Sid

cemetery!

8011in..
was

in

ments.

Smith

-

Tillma

Mortuary

$U.95 Values
Thill lot consi.ts of black,
I·ed. blue and several oth
colors
high and
,edium h"el.
shoes for
dl<ls8 and tr ..';(el
"II
sizes.
er

-

-

-

$6.0(l
This lot consists of iummer cas
uals in every color and .tyle
you can imagine-and we have
your size-better corne in tod�y
and get YQU1'8,

Limited Time

•

•••

$8.00

of

many

styles-several
1cind�

col
of

heels.

$5.00

J.

Active pallbearers wele Penton. Rimes,
Paul Nevil., Lawson Nevils. Pento,}
Anderson. Mack St. CJair and Lester

and

-

LADIES DRESS SHOES

wedding trip

salad. sandwiches. cake and Ice cream to Cuba. they will rC'Side at 619 E.
40th street. Savannah. Mr. Martin is
cottage at with coca-colas.
Dinner' guests Sunday of Mr. and connected with the Howard Martin
Savannah Bench dYrlng July: only
three ho�es from beach; everything: Mrs. J. M. Price were Mr. and Mrs.
C,�nstruction Company.
furni.hed but lin"ns. See or
Elisha Hagans and son� Donald and
p
(7Ju
M. SELIGMAN.
James Lee
Eldred: M�. 'alld
MRS. J. P. BEASLEY
Rowe and Mrs. Lem Alien. all of
Fune",,1 services for Mrs. J. P.
I
BOYD'S Statesboro. and Mr. and Mrs. Leedel
OLLIFF
calv�.
heifer
Bea.ley. age 72. were held Sunday
STABLES, 2 miles south of States- Smith and daughter. Sarah Lou. of
afternoon. July S. at 4:00 o·clock.
(7julltp.) B['Ooklet.
boro on Route 301.
from the Statesboro Primitive Bap
FOR SALE-Five-burner oil .. toV'C·,
unfurmshed tist church with Elders V. F. Agan.
Three
RENT
with oven, in good condition. Flor- FOR
near
can be
rooms, electric plug for stove;
ence make' priced reasonable;
Henry Waters and W. R. Wilkerson
See MRS. B.
""orner college: couple only.
Been at 3io Institute street,
officiating. Mrs. Beaaley is �urvlved
(7julltp) R. OLLIFF at Chlldren's Shop.
Mikell and Institute.
I>y five daughter •• Mrs. G. B. Donald
-_-.,-.,.....-FOR REN1'-NiC'. three large-room �(.!.7�ju!!l�lt':!p�)
Mrs. E.
and FOR SALE-,New three-bedroom res son. Mrs. Lillian B. Coakley.
apartment corner South College
three
L. Mikell and Miss Zena Beasley. all
idence with extra lot: only
Inman streets; hot and cold water
blocks to town: shown by appoint of State.boro. and Mrs. Lafe,yetle
furnished. See L. G. LAN'IER. 'telement. Writ.. BOX 32. eal'C Bulloch
314-R or 488-R.

I

ON LADIES' SUMMER SHOES

Sensation 01

purenh' wedding
Mrs, Claire Craven, th'a

22,

bride's

daughter, Jo Ellen. Hapeville.
Miss Althea Hartley. Augusta.
of Mr. and
I week-end guests

th'J

the

-

diction.

•

at

465

FOR RENT
Two-room ap.rtment. FOR SALE-KroU baby bed. eztr.
8ultsble for housekeepln!r: can be
Iide for conyeralon to youth �;
Register pl.ys furnlshecfif desired. MRS. J. E, PAR- good condition: $20. MRS. YOUNc.,
Portal in Register Sunday.
KER. 106 East Bulloch sDreet. (1to) 132 North College, .treet. (SOjlln�1o)

.•

several

Night Phone

467

Tidwell for N evlls.

tor. Elder H. C. Stubb.. Glennville:
end.
dlaml"'"I. dinner on the groundo: 1:30
Df
Met
Mrs.
Aurll:in
11.;: and
Woods.
p. m
song .and p.ayer service: intro
of
were
ter.
Sund.y evening guest.
duction and rem.rk. by visitors: ,SQItI\l
Mr. and MI'8. E. S. Wood •• nd Mr•.
thoughts on the First House of God.
Bill Lewl •.
Elder V. F. Agan. 'Statesboro: bene
Mrs. Dr. Drane and son. Brent. of

Savannah, visited, Mrs. Drane's par
enlla. Mr. and Mrs .I. D. Ev.erett. for

Day Phone

Brannen gave

up .ix hit. for Register while hi.
The followinlr program wlll be pre
mates were coliecting 13 hit'il off Tid
.ented Sunday. July 10th, at FellDw
w�1I and Rushing.
The batteries
ship Primitive Baptist church begin were
Brannen and Wood. for Regis
and
.t
10:30
a.
p'rayer
ning
m.; �ong
ter and D. Tidwell. Rushing .nd J.

�el'Vice:

Any 'Time

-

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

•

,

church ... in 1;le

program

Ambulance Service

-

..

odist Carnvan

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

I

caravan

Now in its eleventh year, the Meth-

MRS CATHERINE VICKof c�unty hospital.
Tune-In Balance Job
with each '3et of U. S. Royal T.ires:
watch dangerous vibratio� disappear
like magic; trade now whIle the sale
ALTMAN MOTOR CO.,
is on.
(7julltc)
North Main street.
FOR SALE-1949 je�p complet� with
w,th or
sell
top and �eats: WIll
STORE,
without extras.
Pembroke road. :statesboro.

�alit Ai
F��e�:.�:-�r�ec:;�� ;�:;:,:y ���

United States. Cuba and Hawaii this
season

pharmacy

-

activities

of

in
and

(30jun2tp)

youth, young Hendel'
son i. one of H20 college young peo
ple and eighty adult counselors who
will

Georgta with a B.S.
degree in June. 1837,

FORREiNT-Four-room

fellow

amona

19c

H. L.

d

J�HNSON'S

.

Christian

pint jar

Dr. and Mrs. J. Z. P.trick and Mn.

Addres. P. 0.' Box 28.

FREE-Hunter

'

of

69c

children. of Savannah, spent

l,l.ENT-Three-bedroom
lo •• tion.
permanent

Ei\'�eb�ck

Attends Conference

leadership

good

.

.•

Sundny in honor of Emit"" Portal: Dr, and Mrs. William Shear
forty-foul'th birthday. He has been ouse, Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Shearouse,
a shut-in for twenty-two years. Those
Misses Shirley nnd Jinny Shearouse,
present weIe R. N. Edmunds and Bet of Savannah: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
ty Barret. of McCormick. S. C.: Ml'. Summerlin, Raymon� Jr, and Flor
and Mrs. Bi11 Marsh. of Augusta: cn('e Rebecca Summ-erlin, Stnte\iboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Johnson nnd chil
dren. of Spartanburg, S. C.: Mr. and
M�. B. A. Edmunds. of Uvalda: Perry
E. Edmunds. Mr. and Mrs. Juli�n
Hodges and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Black and daughter', M,'. and

TO

house.

d

M. c.

munds

pint

(7julltp) ing undergone an operation
highway.
WANTED-Light house work of any Kennedy HO'.pital in Metter.
or
night if
day
kind baby sitting
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ivey,

.•

,I

was

of

,

ister

.a
lovely picnic suppe'!'
Jones. bridge Thursday evening, the occasion
Williamsport. Pa June 27.-G"ne
oi. Stat<!�bqrb, aitd' Miss Yvonne Hay being Mrs. Shearouse's bi>thday. Clnrk
Henderson, Collegeboro. Gn
and
Dr.
were
!rOOd. 'Of ·Nevil�."
those
present
Among
is attending the Methodi.t youth
!r
,.' • ••
M,·s. E. C. Watkins. Emory Watkins. Cm'nvno Training ·center' hel'c prepal'
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr. and Mm. J. H. Hinton and Sarah jog for volulltaFY service in local
R,el��i�� �i' 'Eminitt' Edmunds Hinton. of Brooldet; Mr. and Mrs. J. Methodist churches during the next
gathered' 'at' 'the home of D. B. Ed E. Parrish and Johnny ParTish. of soaven weeks.
Experienced in the

Br60'klet; Elder

'lion. of

10e

churc�,

munity house. In tho absence of the
president, the viCe-pl"2sident. Mrs.
We
Gordon
Anderson,
,presided.
planned an all-day picnic at Savannah
Beach Thursday after the thit'd ,Sun
day in July. All the group di�ci'ssed
helpful ways and more convenience in
doing things in th" home. We were
glad to hAve as n visitor Miss Mamie

steel

quart

days.
Of much inIRre8t here r. the mar
Mrs. J. H. MccOrmiCk and M ....
(7julltp)
riage of Mis. Vivian Brunell Burnsed,
FOR SALE-Five-burner oil stove. Ethel McCormick, Df Brooklet. were Dnly daughter of Mr. and Mr •. A. B.
al\;o oil heuter and bicycle. INMAJ'f
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 1.. Warren Burnsed. and Claude Daniel Mar
GERRALD. 126 West Jones avenue.
for the Fourth.
tin. of Savannah and Richmond,
(7julltp)
MI'S. Karl Sanders and little sons, Va
son of Mrs. Christine Martin and
.•
FOR 1Ri�N<T�Tw'?.Jt'Oom, apartment.
unfurmshed, 9Ultabk! for couple Brannen and Walton. visited Mr. and the late T!lomas' H.
Martin. of Beach.
or
15-M
only 11 Inman street. Call
Mrs. Grady Griffin in Marshal1ville Va .• which was quie_tly solemnized at
(7julltp)
815-&.
for th .• week end.
Grace Methodi'st
Savannah,
}'OR SALE-1946 OHV Harley Davis
Friends of C. L. Turner ar. glad
by the pastor. Rev. A. V. 'Wallace, on
motorcyyle, in good condition. T. J.
hav
home
after
on Regis
at
Imow
thnt
he
south
miles
2
�o
McGALLIARD.
June
the bl'ide's

horn:.

and

WANTED
residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Anderson. of
Oolumbina. S. C.: Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Anderson nnd daughter. of States
boro: Mr. and MI'S. C. r. Cartee and
ehildren. of Regi.t"r. and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. BeTllard Fontaine
IIIrs. Robbie Belcher and daughter·. of and children, of Swampscott, Mass.;
Lou Anderson.
Brooklet. spcnt Sunday with Mr. and Eugene Fontnine, of Atlanta. and Mr.
Ho.te.ses Mrs. Floyd !:'Ievil'S and
IIIrs. J. Lawson Anderson.
alld M ..s. David McLeod. of Bain
Mrs. Wilton Rushing sel'ved peanuts
'Mr. and Mrs. 'Kel1y Williams had bridge, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
butter sandwiches and coca-cola'S.
Th .. Fontaines
a. g�sts Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E. T. B. Fontaine this week.
MRS. HUBERT WATERS.
Gregory. Mrs. Eunice Waters and nnd their viSjtoI� nrc spending this
Club Reporter.
children. Eddie Cm wford, Arthur week' at their Bl�ffton
Bobbitt and sons and Roger WilJjam�.
of
and
children
The
grandchIldren
Statesboro Youth
all of Savannah: Mrs. B. J. Williams, lIll'S. J. N. Shearouse entertained with

IIIr.

Mr.

hlghw.y.

(7juI2tp)

The New Cnstle Home Demonstm
tion Club met June 28th at the com

Akins. the presi

Savannah

•

..

NEW CASTLE CLUB

dent. presided.

59c

-

"

I

woman from Bulloch county
granted license in pharm.cy.
graduated from the University

8

apartment fol' Upt'thouaekeepmg.
(7julltP)
Phone 598-.I�
FOR RENT-One bed room for sleepstreet.
C!,lI
11 IIlDl.n
ers only.
15-M or 315-R.
-----i:!il!lltp)
FOR RENT-Two fourroom h01l�eII.
.I. G. STUBBS.
water and lights
(7julltp)
St( West Main street..
FOR SALE-Fi ....-,.ear-old. five g!'I-'
tn,
fresh
IDn Jf,rsey milk cow,
CHAS. L. NEVILL, Pul.ski. Ga.

of

over

quart

FOR SALE-Used piano: $100. See end with Mrs. Janie Warren.
GEORGE HAGINS. or call 614-R.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Green. of S.
(7juI11o)
vannah, spen� �everal day. I.st week
Two-room furnr..hed
FOR RENT
with Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Green.

COURTEOUS SERVICE·

._0_00.. .:._Z_E_T_T_E_R_0_WE_'_R_.

on

(12;un4t)

Funeral l?irec,ors

____

Lat:Ty and George. of Savannah. spent
several day. with his mother. Mr •. E.

59c

can

be

to

.

Wind",
"Gone with the
beautiful
Ianmps, {rom $15.00 to $75.00: four
10-in. luster fruit bowls, $4.00 eeeh,
a,
and a brand new oriental
AGON
YE OLDE
real bargain.
WHEEL. Antiques. 2% miles south-

'Mo,rtuary

�HONE.340

I

OpPOnTUNITl'
KNOCKS IlEnE

I;lOB POUND,

POUND,

jorie

the

In Tomato Sauce

-CALL
JOHN H.

the first

"

Wade:

PULASKI NEWS

McDaniel and Mrs. Ralph Mc
Daniel, sister of the groom, Louis�
ville: Mrs. H. Marsh. Portal. and
Mrs. Herbert Pow·.lI. Register.
Woodward and Blanche

his

completing

guests Sundny of
Grady
IIIr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmith.
Futch

.

No: 21

California SARDINES

Nesmith

of Atlnnta. and Mr. nnd Mrs.

Beal!ty

PEARS
-

is enroute to New York where �he wil! ciated with the Farmers and Mer
chnnts Bank.
and spend the summer.
Out-of-town guests attending the
lilt·. and M,'S. Cecil J. Olmstead and
Ion Theus, nnd a friend, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. ,E.
Mrs. Terrell Turner and daughter. �on8, Jay nnd Frank, have t'�turned wedding were Mr. and
Mnl'
of Savannah: Miss Luilean Ne to Athens. where Mr. Olmstead is Rowland Jr .• Sanford, FIn.: Miss
L.

you
correc
Roger Newman has returned to Cin,
tion in your nex issue
r-egarding a
�lnn.tI. Ohio. after vi.itlng his moth
statement made in the enclosed clip
er. Mrs. W .I. Shuman. and Mr. Shu
ping (wltich,. referred to Mrs. Adams
man.
as the first
Indy to receive a pharma
Mr. and Mra. Dan Lee and daughter.
o"t'. license).
D.nalyn. 'h.... returned from Parrot.
Mrs. Jo Ann Trapnell Adams is not
where they Yisited Mr •• nd Mrs. Edd

received
license No. 5911 dated June 24, 1887.
Mr. and MrB. E. A. Pate have re
after having passed the State Board
turned to Mobile. Ala .• after visiting
of Pharmacy examination given at
tlteir daughter. Mrs. Thomas Hayes.
that time.
My license was issued in
and Mr. Hayes.
my maiden name. Martha McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Driggers
In 1943 I was married and now I am
Jr. and son have returned to Atlanta
registered under the name Martha
after �isiting his parents. Mr. and
McElveen Hardman. I was the second
Mrs. S. A. Drigger3.
woman to be graduated from the Uni
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson
versity of Georgia with a B.S. in
and children. Carrol and Ricky. are
phurmncy degree, the first having
visiting her mother, Mrs. Alice Hutch
41c
graduated two years before. I was
can
inson, in Binghampton, N. Y.
the first woman from Bulloch county
K'Jnneth Sistrunk, B.T. st« U. S.
to be grunted a license to practice
Navy" N'''wpol't, R, I., is spending a
19c
oz. can
phurmncy and, ISO far as I know, Mrs.
15-day leave with his mother, Mrs.
Jo Ann Trapnell Adams is the ... cond
Thos, N. Haye a, and Mr. Hayes.
one.
My license is now in Standard
Mr. and MrR. L. E. Lee and son,
Pharmacy, Porterdale, Ge., which is
Lionell, who visited Mr. nnd Mrs. C.
owned lind operated by my husband,
W. Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee
S. Lanier Hardman, who is also a
last week. have returned to Atlanta.
.Mrs. G. P. Green is visiting in
licensed pharmacist having graduated
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward M�Elveea
from the University of Georgia with
Wa.hington. D. C .• this week.
and son. Roddy. have returned to
J. G. Hartley made a busin·ess trip
a B.S. in pharmacy degree.
We live
Portsmouth, Va .• after visIting his
to Columbia. S. C., last Thursday.
with our two children in Covington,
and Mrs. A. F. McEl
•• Mr.
parents
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rushing, of
Ga .• which .., three miles from Por
veen.
terdale.
Savannah, were week·end visitors of
Gene Brown has returned to De
Mrs. M. J. Sapp.
I think you have always published
.fter spending several
Mich.,
troit.
Mr. and' Mrs. Harold
a fine paper and I wi.h for you con
SaPP. of
her e. He was accompanied horne
days
tinued success.
Stnteaboro, were Sunday visitors of
by Mr s, Brown and daughter, Patricia,
Mr. and Mrs .I. T. Sapp,
Sincerely your,
who have been spending sometime with
Parrish Daniels, of Atlanta, Silent
MARTHA McELVEEN HARDMAN.
her mother. Mrs. lla Upchurch. Join
the, week end with his parents. Mr.
ing them for the' week end were Mr. REGISTER DEFEATS NEVILS
and Mrs. Mack Daniels.
and Mrs. J. W. Upchurch and daugh
Register dropped Nevils 11 to 9.
Johnny v,:arren and daughter, Mary
,ters. of Charleston, S. C .• and Mr. and Sunday in Register for NIlvils' fir.t
Jane. of Savannah. spent the week
MIS. Guthrie P. M",ade. of Atlanta.
defeat.
R. Key. with four for five.
end with Mrs. Mary Warren.

DelMonte Bartlett

APPLICATORS

FHA LOANS
36 Months To
No Down Payment

June 30th issue of your paper,
I request that
make a

tor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reed and sons,

tall

PEANUT BUTTER

Leaks!

Nesmith for the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. J.

51c

PERMA-STARCH

Leaks!

CONTRACTORS

.833a3

i1_I_T_o_:p_._._._,_ ..:..::-._. _._0

Rowland.
ing ceremony at the Whigham Baptist church at 9 :30 o'clock Sunday
morning. June 17th.
Following the reception the young
couple left for a wedding trip to
points of interest in Tcn_nesscc, nfter
which they will make their hallie in
p,Qrtul. whero Mr. Rowland is asso

and the Illte

can

CLO-WBITE

'

Thomas.

39c

Does Not Wash Out

"

..

oz. can

POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY

u:: n; ;d; .,;G; ,i,; n; ;n,;,y",Le;;,e."""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,

.

12

ROOFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,
SIDING, FLOORING

.

..

A & B MEAT LOAF

WESSON OIL

SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

end.
F. Young.
month of July with Dr. and Mrs. J.
.
.
.
.
C. J. Williams. AA of the Navy, has
A. Powel1 Jr. in Athens. Tenn.
PORTAL GIVES, WELCOME
returned to California after spending
Miss Juanita Reed and C. B. Dobbs.
TO NEW PHYSICIAN
Mrs.
a week with his parents, Mr. and
of Atlanta •• pent the holidays with
D r. John F. Giboson Jr.. of RichKelly Wil1inm·s.
Mr. and Mr s. R. R. Brisendine.
mond, Va .• is locating in Portal and
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes. of Sa
Mrs. H. B. Dollar and children. of
Dr. Gibvannalj. were spend-the-night guests Starke. Fin .• are spending a few weeks will arrive about July 10th.
son is a graduate of the Medical ColSunday night of Mr. and Mrs. Walton with M,·. and MI'O. Car·1 B. Lanier.
lege of Virginia. and had his training James Lee. Charles and Ted Tucker
Nesmith and family.
Mr. and Mr s, Paul Robertson. of
at tbe University of Scranton. Pa .•
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Laniel' and Albnny. spent a few days last week
..
...,,,,,,,,,,,�
attending preparotory school at I =
Ion and Mr. and Mro. Ray McCorkle with Mr. and M�. J. W. Robertson. aft�r
BROOKLET AND NEVILS
School,
LynchEpiscopal
Virginia
Mr.
with
and daughter spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Davis. Mr. and
LEAGUE
BULLOCH
LEAD
burg. Va. He has been engaged in
.nd Mrs. Garnal Lolii."r.
Mr·s. J. A. Campbell and Joyce Camp
The Bul10ch
private and industrial pmctice in
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith had as bell. of Atlanta. were guesbs of Mr.
which E. L. Brown I. preSIdent. IS
Va.. prior to coming to
Richlands.
vI.ltors during the holidays Mr. and and Mrs. R. C. Hnll la.' week.
into the .eventh week of Pl/tY.
Georgia. He is a native of Alabama. going
Miss LaForie Brynnt. of Tampa.
Mrs. J. M. Nesmith. of Savannah: Mr.
..
•
•
•
The following is the standing up to
and
••
Fla .• and Mrs. M. L. HI\rvey and Mr
and �r.!. Mark WiI�on. o�(Portal.
HU:PSON�ROLAND
Saturday July 2:
Pct.
Mr. alld Mr". Emerai Laniel', of Den Georgia McGraw, of Chipley, Fla·., arc
W IL
d.
•
(Cail'o Messengc<)
,Teams'
5
;
Mann.
Brooklet
mark.
.1
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Miss Martha Hundson. daughter Of
.8
1
5
Nevils
Hill
Mrs.
Willie
Hammock
)/(r. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and
Mr. and Mrs. John Hudson, became Portal
.600
3 ,2
of Chicago,
3
2
.600
the bride or' Lamar Roland. of POI� Register
family. Arminda. Luveta and Alvin. and dnughtm', Barbara,
H.
Mrs.
R.
5
HiIl's
1
.166
aunt.
Creek
and Mrs. R. G. Hodges and son Fred visited Mrs.
tal. 80n of J. E. Rowlnad. of Wrens. Black
6
and
Mr.
Warnock
this
week.
the holidays in Lynch Wal'nock,
Mrs.
at a morn-H
.....•.......

39c

�ERS

Statesboro. Georgin,
Dear Mr. Turner:

J. Reid.

LET US WORRY ABOUT THEM
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

leaving this week for a sight-seeing
Middle and Western States.
They plan to 'be away several weeks.
MI. and Mr'S. W. J. Wilkins had as
guests during the holidays Mrs. Hugh
Wages. from Atlanta. and Mrs. Grady
Wage. and Delois Wages from Decatur. While visiting here they had
;
a delightful trip to Savannah Beach.
Mrs. J. Harry Lee entertained the
R.A.'s at the swimming pool in Stutes
After
bora last Friday afternoon.
wnrds they had lunch at the 301 Grill.
and
Thomas
-T'hose in the party were
Juck Lanier. Franklin Lea. D. W. Lee.

,

oz. can

Cairo

and other relatives here.
Mi.ses Frances. Ruth and Earl Lee.
Thomas Lanier and Franklin Lee are

..

12

RED SALMON

Bank & Trust Bldg.

Telephone

son

.•.• ,.

41c

AJaska

Accountant (Georgia)-(Florida).
Admitted Florida Bar 1933.

Public

•

tour of the

Texas, Wednesday.

can

Annour's

OSCAR MA YER

SAVANNAH. GEORGIA
,' ..
July 1 .l�49.

Richardson

Ralph

Mrs.

�ack.onville Div�sion

Editor. Bulloch Time s,

� happened to be vi.iting
my par
Miss Margaret Proctor. of Savan
onts, Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
nah. will spend the week end with
in Brooklet I.st week when I read the
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proc

,

have returned to Miami. Fla., nfter
visiting Mr.'anrl Mrs. W. E. Richard

Oscar John

m

and

Mi •• Mattie Ruth Scott spent Sun
Mr. and Mrs.

day with her parents,

With Barbecue Sauce

of
Mr, Spillane was the agent in
Atlanta DIfour years and Internal Revenue Agent In the,
for
vision of the Federal Income Tax Umt
the past fifteen years,

tives here last week.

month WIth

a

Mrs:

left for their horne

SOli,

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wnrnock.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins is

and

1.ccountant (Georgia),

ch�rge

or

SAYS MRS. ADAMS IS
NOT FIRST PHARMACIST

STD.SON NEWS
John Scott.

CORNEBEEE
/

paBt twenty-nine years,

lanta, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tyrel Minick. and other rela

were

Libby's

engaged in the practice of Accountancy
Consultant in this state for the

Oertified Public

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr .• of At

P. Womack spent the week end holi

Atlanta, Georgia

NEVD.S

Mr, O'Brien has been
and Income Tax

.•

_ight---Sanitary.
in only two plnces.

GRATED TUNA

O'BRIEN AND SPILLANE

.•

i�
your Hernin

205 Whitehall St •• S. W.

visiting relatives

arc

BULLOCH 'l'DIES AND 8!J'ATBSBORO NEW&

FRESH VEGETABLES

UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF

and Ginny Lee spent a few days last
week at Savannah Beach.
Mrs. Cleon Mobley and children, of

Mr. and Mr s. Paul Bowen left for

STRAPLESS

_

the week end with

son. Jim

7. 1949

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

the General Practice of Accountancy
and Tax Law

here.

Waycross Frida,y where he is em Glennville. visited her parents. Mr.
ployed with the U. S. Health Depart- and Mrs. T. G. And-er son. lal'lt week.
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Macison Sowell, of
Mrs. H. A. Alderman is spending Tampa. Fla., visited his parents, Mr.
sometime with her daughter. Mnl. Joe and Mrs. H'zDlY Sowell, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Garrick Jr of
Feaster, and Lt. Feaster in Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta. visited her parents, Mr.' and
Mrs. Edna Brannen had as guests Mr s. Grady Williams. during the week
Monday Mr.· and ,Mrs. Cleve Mincey. end.
of Claxton. and Mrs. Otis Mincey. of
Clarence Beasley. Of
,iami, Fla
n URton. La.
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gowan. of H. Beasley. and' other relatives here
Folkston. visited here Sunday. Mrs. Inst week end.
Gowan will spend some time with
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sowell and
relatives here.
children. of Port Wentworth. were
MI·s. B. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. week-end guests "f her parents, Mr.
I Noyce Ed·.nfield and Mr. and M�. H. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.

"THE TRUSS .THAT IS DIFFERENT"
_

Mincey and

JULY,

A'LDRED BRO'S.

R: Spillane

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
for
Announce the formation of a partnership

Addi'son ��"ck. of Atlanta. spent
hi� parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Tyrol Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee, Franklin

visiting her
Mrs. Jim Knight.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stewart and Mr.
and Mrs. A. U.

m.

Dobbs Trus.s·
BULBLESS

family
of

�TC

C.,

parents. Mr. and

the

•••

D.

Washington,

Thomas J. O'Brien and Thomas

Milton A. Findley. of Mercer Uni
versity. spent the week end with his

Miss Geraldine

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY. JULY 7. 194!t

SHOES'

of
partment store on the east side
the stre t, II stranger ambled up to
the cur in whi�h we sort of dozed.

B'ULLOCH TIMES
AND

_____________

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER yEAR

pledge

second-class matte,' March
Entered
States
23. 1905. at the postoffice at
under the Act of Con
Ga
.•
bora,
greSI of March 3. 1879.

."

I"IquOI.

au

the past. the Time"

I

JlOLLYWOOD

thnt flat rock is wild with

enthuay-

count of one of

her citi-

onner

asm

Hand

said,

have

jack

Bible onth

.?"

left

or

pledge made by

flat

ufter he had

y"'. ago

a

a

lin

oat

h

who had

man

gilts.

Saturday. July D.

Miss

with

Jimmy Davis (ex-Governor of
Louisiana) wrote
"You Are My Sunshine"
oth

an d

1'Lsong

serve a

The

pleasing

to

of

name

and needful purpose.
the author Is unknown. therefore
the proper credit is not possible.

tl>ere

the

with

nee ted

..

weekly

was con-

I

all.

In

eor�18

n

c I'
erl-

george Riley. University

of Geor-

cal capaCIty a young woman of sort
of timid ""rsoaality; not over ro-

his aunt. Miss Sadie Lee.
Mrs. O. W. Horne. of Butler. is vis-

.

and Mrs. Allen R. Lanier.

Mi'.s

summer' 8ch�01

..

CMC truck •..• liaht, medium and heavy duty, ..allOline and
Dle.el
are the beat truck buy you can make .• So are genu
Ine CMC parta. And ao 10 CMC opecialized truck .... Ice.
CMC truck. and parla are product. of the world'. lar... t
and they
•• clu.iv. commercial vehicle mamafactur.r
•

her

Lik:�h!;

hunter who

flnels the

to walt
For the comrade he'.

I

.

gia who

to

gladde'Rt

.

:n:..

bot

an

'iI.

had been ""rved by her lainvitation to .hare in the

f1inp;

menced to

th,s

mu

in

at. on� anoth�

'iate�go.

And again the interpretation of the
It wouldn't be pO'l!slltle not to be kind
In the Land of Beg.inning Agoin; word "philO'.ophy" c ..-ne to our mind
And th", one's we'",e misJudged. and
when we read too words by WhICh
the ones we'Ve begrudged
F"ances Haley expressed ber appreTheir moment. of victory here.
Would find.in the grasps of our lov- eiation Webster defines philosophy '8S
handclasp
Ing
More thll1l ""nitent lips could cx"Practical wisdom; calmness of
plain.
temper and judgment; fortitude and

I

d

an d

wor

cuss

Come

late

as

art square has turned

ds

NOW

up

ag�inst

coart. and

I

away;
And I think that the laughter is most
what we're 1Ifter
In the Land of Beginning Again.
.

WIS h

So I

th ere

I

some won d erf u I

were

place

...

heartaches.
And all
Could be

our
poor. selfish grief�
d,.opned ilke a shabby

coat at the

And

door.
on

be put

never

old

,

.

Al C ohol•ICS "U nanlmOUS
W,ITH

MORE

A

.

ate

liquor
.

chOIce.

a

the

that

habIt

.of

matter of personal

.

thIS

I

and

beginning

drinking-its

continuance-is

week from

.

.

paper

has

:felt

of I

sort

acti.. ities of that organization which
er' h e mys t'
erlOUs t'It I e 0 f
opera t es un d·

Alcoholics

Anonymous.

une I e,

Carol

(The

word

a

visit in

S e th D e kl C,

J.enn

Tampa

an d

Cartel'.

�

I so

and

a I so

I"
th e
speD,mg

Ba�ks

was

her

last,
with her

a

wac k

few

so

I
BC-,

day ••

en d

Wesleyan

a

M'ISS

WI'th

MISS Carter

compamed her home for

gus.hy' MISS

.keptical about the spasmodic.

lor

VISITED IN TAMP A
M,ss Patty Banks J'eturned

OR LESS deliber-

convIction

at his
town.

"

w,'th

room-

'

without

compulsion
seen

some

remain sober-and

best

to

men

clarks.

I an t a.

men

�

FIGS

13-14

of his Williams gave
up but three for
This IID tal.
little sincere ef
Batteries for the first game

because

we

do

not

up
to

And this bring'S
declare

us

to the

:P6;'

'.

Clifton Webb.

REGISTER THEATRE
REGISTER. GA.
Week Days. 1:30 two shows.

the

belief

thet

at
a

"�.

FOOD

COMfANY

we,"

Brannen and Woods for R'egister, 'and
Pennington and Moore for Portal.

"No Minor Vices"
Dana Andrews-Lili Palmer'

"Arizona Rangers"
Tim and Jack
ALSO

BRABHAMS. IRONS, NEW ERAS AND TABLE
CROWDER PEAS

Holt

"To The Victor"

NEW ERA MIXED PEAS

SUNDAY

"Johnny Belinda"
Jane Wyman-Lew Ayres
MONDAY and TUESDAY

"The

Kissing Banclit"

Frank

Sinatl'a

,In technicolor
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

"Picadilly Incident"

at

.•...

$4.25 bushel

Tobacco Farmers: After harvest, plant your
acreage in peas for hog feed and cover crop.
COMPLETE LINE OF BHC, TOXAPHENE. PEANUT
DUSTING SULPHUR AND OTHER INSEC'fIClDES
FOR FARM AND GARDEN USE.

PuRINA

BABY CHICKS

CHOWS

can

marked

J. T. Man

weN

·

•

•

•

servicea.
you to attend
W. H. EVANS. Pastor.
th.... e

LENNOX.

·

Macedonia

.

.

.

.

Baptist Church.

Sunday school .. 10:30

STATESBORO,GA.

Club 'will

'REA/"

a .• m .•

Sunday at 11:30 and 8:30.

FERTILIZERS

�

come

�"

T.

HEATING
COMFORT

Electric Fans from
Ice Cream Freezers from

..•••••.••

We will keep those gradua
tion suits and lovely dresses
they
as smart as on the day
Periodic
first worn.
were
is a ure method to

cleaning
w�ll-gr,*,med appe�rance all

HINES
DRY CLEANERS

Tobacco

•.••

We welI

you.

W. H.

Iina and

ills

Jr .•

J
Woman's

regular

,

•••

summer

WEEK-END- ;,iI;ORS
are

children.

St.irley

and Mike.

Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Ev-

-

It

_

....

EVANS. Pastor.

$5.00 to $85.00
$7.00 to $12.00

Randy. and Mr. and
joined the othero
membel's of the family at Claxton decorations.

erett

and

Mrs.

Harold

Sunday
Legion

son.

for

Smith

dinner

a

at

the American

Home.

Electric

Freezers

nah

Mrs. B. J.

Beach.

Be.nnett and

children,sl

song

';;nducted

be

Two-Hor�e Wagon,s

by fifteen
practice.

o'clock

by

be fol

minutes of chorus and
Revival services will

a

bl ..... suit

worn

'

white orchid.

A short

on

Where Prices Are Always Right

..

FOR SALE-Eight woodell acres
Pembroke highway 1% miles from
out
Statesboro; small dwelling and
.uburban
buildings; ideal location for

CHAS.
home.
CO .• INC.

E.

CONE

REALTY

(30junltp)

the
.

VBS

:which

Mrs. John H. Brannen
on

her

8:00

Mrs.
were

each

evening

at

''<l,,"ss

and'

time

will be held between

regular

eandwiches

serviceg

and

at

drinks

will be servoed.

REPORTER.

was

honored

birthday. June 24th. with

sup""r at the home of

the pastor. Rev. J. W. Pea

cock.

/

chose

Those from Statef!boro attending
Jeffrey. of North Carolina. and Mn!. the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
B.
and
A.
M.
Ida Matz and
Seligman.
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown.
J. Bennett. of
Miss BarbaI" Jean Brown. Mi.s Ame

lowed

(23junltp) 11------------

traveling the bride
with light pink
blouse and white accessories. and a

the postoffice. For

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Victor and son.

6:30 each evening. and will

,COME TO .W. C. AKINS & SON
FOP. SALEKA few gentle
Can be seen at OLLIFF
ponies.
BOLD'S STA:ijLES, 2 mil... south

invididual

•
• • •
Sara Hammock. Barbara McCor'kle
AT SAVANNAH BEACH
and Carolyn Avers.
Mis.
Mr. and Mrs. L.- Seligman.
After a wedding tril' to N",w OrRuth Seligman and little Phyllis Matz leans the
couple will lI'e at home in
vanSa
at
summer
are spending the
Statesboro, where he is connected with

Canning Cans (anY'size)
Water Pumps
One-Horse and

and

.W.ay�r�ss.

Cotton Scales
::

Punch

white and green embossed cakes were
served by Misses Margaret !farrison.

Emerson Brannen. George
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL Ii_ Brown;
Mr: and Hrs. Curtis Melton.
On Monday night, July 11th. the Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. ThOmas Swinson. J. M.
annual Vacation Bible School will 00Prosser and Mike Alderman. Portal.
gin at Temple Hill church. All, par••••
ents are urged to have their chBdren
Will begin at BIRTHDAY SUPPER
prepared to attend.

Thermometers, Tobacco She�ts

Electric Sto'ves

crystal can
holding white tapers. Fern
and feverfew, showered with clusters
of mixed flowers. �ompleted the table
delabra

Luke

Hendrix.

a

her'daughtel·.
Those

present

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bran","n.

Robert Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Howell
DeLoaph. Howell, Jr. and Lee De

Loach. Mr. and Mrs. Lem Brannen.
Aldred. Bub Lanier. Maude
Cora Lee and Robert Lanier. Mr. and
Mrs Hendrix. Joh";-and Julia Ann.
Mrs. B. A.

..

•

.

c:..I0�

IIIMyI

r

,

•• 1I0I0

1.,,

.7.'

'""

........

••

I�""_"

.•

"IItJ"_H�

I

Thomp�on

I

and

Wilkinson

Alice

last

spending

formed

week

a

group
"U'"OIIII.I"LlI

Savannah

at

... IVICI

Beach.
_

•••

WEEK· END VISITORS
Mr.
as

and

guest.

Mrs.

J.

T.

Yates

their daughters.

Sutterfield.

of

hav.e

Mrs. Geo.

Washington. D. C .• and

."(i;;;�.
Kenan's Print Shop
Supplies
Equipment

Printing

Mrs. Homer Parker· and Iitle son. Homer Jr .• of Atlanta. They woare joined
for the week end
man

Yates

by

Mr. and Mrs. Leh-

and:�I�e:.

of Savannah.

PENNSYLVANIA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kerr aad daugh-

,ter. Gladys. and son, Georg�. of Pittsburg. Pa .• visited the home and family

".INCY

•

•

�;;;;;;;;;;:;;::::;===;;;;;;;;�
FOR

built b;i"cl; home;
bath; all modern con-

SALE-Newiy

seven

rooms.

veniences.

See

owner

at 223 Broad

(23jun2tp)

street.

1100.00 REWARD

$100.00 reward witl be paid to any
Warnock during
person Illving Information leading to
past ·week. Geo� K",rr was a apprehenBion or arreBt of party repmember of Roland's crew and plane resenting himself as one G. P. Bland.
connected with Standard Mutual Life
B-24.
Insurance Co., living' at Vidalia. Ga.
• • • •
Charp;es. passing worth Ie .. check for
WEEK·END AT SHELLMAN
$59.00 drawn on Bulloch County Bank.
Mr. "nd Mrs; .Luke Hendrix. John
Statesboro. Ga., and .igned by a flc
M. and Julian Ann. Mrs. I. M. Hen titious ,auto wrecking and �alvag. co.
Buddie Hendrix Buck Johnson. manager. Full details
Mrs.
and
Mr.
drix,
will be gi"en by Western Auto iAslo
anI Mary were week-eod guests of
Ga.
ciat. Store. Tel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hendrix at
W. V. WIL lAMS. Owner.

of Lieut. Roland D.

'the

-8-

804tSan·dersville.

Shellman'.

Bluff ..

.

(7julltp)

When Thirst Arrives

flanked at each end with

....

_.11'

................. ,..

Husmith
MillS Margaret
•.
Marsh. Mr. and Mr'S. Chff Fitton. Mr.
Morr's. Camp
Mrs. Elloway Forbes. Dight
Oll!ff.
spending ten days an.d
M,ss Helen Rowse lind Mrs. Katherme

Lt. and Mrs. Robert

Hood. Texas.

�� ..

..... �_"
-"1

1� ........

meeting Thursday. July 14. lit the
Woman's Club building at 4 o'clock.
ptesent and were served coco-colas
Anyone 18 to 35 years of age who is
and crnckers by group No.4. The
interested in becoming n member is
for their
clnss
plan� to have a picnic
cordially invited to attend this meetnext meeting
ing. The membership roll for the com.••••
will be closed after this
ing
WEEKEND AT BEACH
�ear
meeting. The dues are $6.00.
Miss Maxann Foy, W. C. Hodges.

with Mr. Rnd Mrs.

of

J. Ackerman. 'at
Register. After a

f_eaures

of Savannah.

27 West Vine Street

301.

hold

Junior

PORTABLE-
.MACHI.N.

ADDING

parents.

T.E.L. CI!..ASS
T4e members o.f the T.E.L. class o�
the Baptist Sunday school held their
monthly social Thursday afternoon at
the church, T_nty members were

The

Williams, superilltendentj :rrammg daught'i!r. Patricia. of Waycross. are
Union. 7 :30 p. m J. D. DIckerson. spendiag awhile with them and they
director. Services each Saturday \>e
will be joined' during their stay by
for third Sunday at 11 ;30 and thIrd

HARDWARE AND GROCERIES.

on

Statesboro

W.

near

.

hi.

at·home he will be stationed

.

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
The

Mrs.

home

with

in Texas.

�ad Morris
Cuthbert. brother of the
Mr. and M,' •. C. M':' Proctor. at Sumbride; Emerson Brannen and George
mitt. Jimmy Morris. who hilS been
Olliff, Statesboro. and Mike Alderman.
playing with the University of GeorPortal. The candles were lighted by
gia ·orchest,." ·nt Jekyll Island Hotel.
Mr. Manry and Mr. Brannen.
hus also 8tTived to spend sometime
bride had f .. her maid of honor

.•

SI:atesboro

.

and

their

visit

..

REMINGTON RAND

of

Elmer Baptis,t Church.
Sundn.p .chool 10:30 a. m .• W. L.
Zcttcrower, supe[ointendentj Training
Union. 7:30 p. m .• Robert Zetterower.
director. WorshJp service each sec
ond and foulth Sunday at 11:30 a. m.
and 8:30 p. m. We cordially invite

BILLY CONE

CLIFF BRADLEY

EAST MAIN ST.

HUGH STHICKLAND
Oak Ik Hill Sta.
Phone 33S-R.

..

Mr.

for

Staples and
furlough
of Savannah.

and Mr. and Mrs. Teets.

trimmed' with lace. -Her veil
Savannah. spent Sunday with their ately
an
14,·. and Mrs.· Edenfield Sr. was fingertip length and fell from
parents.
/,
off-the-face coronet of lace and or
Primitive Baptist Church
They were accompnnied home for a
blossoms. Her only' ornament
Order of seI'Vices: Church confer few days' visit by M",. Lyman Dukes ange
She ca,.,;ed
was a string of pearl •.
ence Thursday, 8:00 p. m .• July 7th;
and son. Bo.
a
regular �ervices Saturday. 10:30 a.
Miss Helen Johnson and W. E. Le- a white prayer book topped "ith
and
8:00
a.
m.
11:30
m .• and Sunday.
�howe.ed with stepha
Bible stu�y. gette spent the week end at Hahira as white orcbid
p. m .• July Dth .and 10th;
the altar
10: 15 a. m.. and Youth Fellowsh,p. guests of Mrs. R. F. Legette. Mrs. notis. The bride was met at
7:00 p. m.
them to States- by the bridegroom and hid best man.
accompanied
Legette
be
should
Eve,'y believer in God
and was the guest of Thomas Swinson. Atlanta and States
most careful to support the services boro Monday
boro. Mrs. Manry. the bride's mother.
of worship. first In the church of his Mr. and Mary HatTY John'Son Monday
dr •• s of blue lace com pleWOt'" a
member'lhip and otherwise a� he has and Tuesd.ay.
opportunity. and so much the more
Her cor
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sni""" had as m�nted by white accel!sories.
God
of
the
ap
see
as we
great day
was
a
purple orchid. Mrs.
C. -H. ·sage
proaching. a cordial welcome to all. week-end guests Mr. ·and Mrs.
was at
V. F. AGAJ:l, Pastor.
Snipes Jr. and son, Ste}Jhen, Augusta; Brown, the groom's mother,
• • • •
hat
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sni""s alld son. tired in aqua crepe with picture
Immanuel Baptist Church
orchid
Macon; Mr. and Mrs. Robert in matching color and purple
Mike.
Pastor
A.
E.
Woods.
CaITolI. Atlanta. and Mr. and Mrs. corsage.
Sunday. July 10th.
Immediately following the ceremoGetZ'Cn Quorles� Edgefleld. S. C.
Sunda·y school. 10:45 a. m.
at
Worship s�rvice. 11 :45 a. m.
ny the brid'a's mother entertained
B. T. U. '7:15 p. m.
her home with a I"ception. The bride's
FAMILY DINNER
Evangelistic service. 8 :15 p. m.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Olliff. Bill 011- book was k"pt by Mrs. J. T. Manry Jr.
We extend 8 cordin} invitation to
her' 'The bride's table. overlaid with a
and
Come and enjoy the day iff.
Leonie Everett
Ml'S.
everyone.
with us.
centered with
....
gne.ts. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Perkins. �atin damask cloth. was
and
Prison
Atlanta. and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Col- a miniature bride and groom

•

BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO

spondent.

Statesboro Sheet
Metal Shop

Charme I, all

rived

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Mi�. Barbara Jean Brown. of States
Morris.
have ]·etut'l'led· from 8 week's visit boz'O, sister of the groom, who wore
•
•
• •
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bal- aqua marquisett.. and carried a cres
FAMILY REUNION
cent-shaped bouq ..... t of mixed garden
lenger. at Summerville, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville had all
Mrs. George Groover wa� in Camilla flowers. The bridesmaids. Miss Mnr of their children and theh' families
reC'i!ntly for the golden wedding cel- tha Duvall and Mi.s Shirley Turner. with them for' the week end. The ocebmtion of her sisier and brother-in- and the junior' bridesmaid. Amelia cas ion celebrated the
home-coming of
Brown. sister of the groom. were all Lt. Gosmon Neville Jr .• who has re
law. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Green.
fashion
Pet.. Emmett, of Washington. D. C .• gowned in yellow marquisette
cently returned from a crui"" in the
visited during the week end with his cd simnar to tbe ,one wora. by the Medit'ilrranean. Lt. Neville lind tWQ of
and
hats
grandmother. Mrs. Lizzie Emmett. maid of hO'l,Or. Their picture
his fellow officers were on a routine
and with Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd. flowers were modeled "long the sBme
flight from Norfolk. Va., �o Chathllm
Joanne
Mrs. Carey Martin and daughters. lines. Little Gl'i!nda Sealy and
Field.
as
served
•
•••
Jean and Sandra. and Mrs. J. R. Gay Lester, .ieces of the brldel

Second and fourth Sunday. at 3:30
fol' this work.
p. m. Please pray
W. H. EVANS. Pastor.

trulie.

IScrviccs were conducted
The fUm<ly of D. E. Oglesby wish
man who wants to start, can
start; Welnesday nfternoon for Elisha C. to thank the
people of Portal and sur
and that a man who really wants to Prososer. husband of the late Mrs. rOllnding community and those that
Mulisa
Veal
who died Tues.
Prosser,
participated in helping to find our
quit. can quit.
day in a Say.annah hospital.
little daughter. Glenda.
were held ,at 5:30 o'clock
Service"
THE FAMILY.
At the intersection of Bull and
in the chapel of Sipple Mortuary with
Hemoy BtI-eets in Savannah last Fri the Rev. John C. Wilder. D. D .• pas- FOR RENT-Two furnished bed
suitab�e for light house
day afternoon while the lady mem tor of Calvary Baptist Temple.
rooms.
Burial wns held at 2 o'clock keeping. convenient to bath' in pri
bers of Our party inspected the lovely ciating.
afternoon
in
Plensant Grove vate home.
MRS. BESS£E KEN
this
styles and colors in that "large de- cemetery neal' Sancrersville.
NEDY. 116 West Main street. (2jun1)

Offi-I

roy

•

CARD OF THANKS

Funernl

were

and her sister June and their

daughter.

Camp

HARDWARE

set

ways.•

ELISHA C. PROSSER

and white

•

....

W. C. AKINS & SON

FOR

The usher-groomsmen

Fourth of

T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.

clark. tid.

corry

of f·.verfew

and

•

m.

i����������������������;�������i
Pe.as PeaS Peas

�ot

mike

arch

smilax. interspersed with

The family pews

•

•

dinner

pnrents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Teets

'

a state leggl.a-feared that the worst

yores verry

dles.

fIj'l.nds

North- Zetterower Avenue

it is a.-pitty that the
rock won't run. too
Illstance. but the good
at the poles
eleckted
be

of

Dick

Prayer

A. M. BRASWELL JR.

.

recall

point

....

�QR C4NNI.�G:. 1', '1
____

.

come.

for

can't

:WANTED!.

annymore.

,Batteries for the second game w�r,e
single instance in which the"" ef Swinpon and Woods for Register, '8no
forts have been successful.
and Williams nnd Moot" for Portal.

..

LaRue.

congregu1:e.

we are

Ilotor.
is yet

a

we

on

can

Georgia

,they have
evverthmg from. a

and

mate. Miss Jerry Thompson. of At-

practice.

by friends to �traighten men
"gainst their own detel'Rlinhtion

which

gomg
men

clusters

Brody.

famJly
� lovely
honor

Youth.Fello,,",ship at 7:00 p. m.
If you cannot attend the evening
white even VISITED IN CHARLOTTE
service at the church listen in over Jr. and daughters. Linda Sue and flower girls. They wore
WWNS.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and chil_
too week end at Savannah ing dre"",e. and· carried a basket of
Joan.
spent
• • • •
Frank Sealy. nephew of dren;-:Helen and Willis Broolrs. spent
ro ... petals.
Beach.
Episeopal Chureh
wore
bearer.
He
last week in Oharlotte. N. 0 .• as guests
M/Sgt. and HttJ. E. W. Stapleton of the bride. was ring
Regular .ervlce of morning prayer
Le- a suit of white linen and carried the of Mr. and" Mrs. Harry Griffin and
and lennOn, 9:80 a. m. every SundBY. "nd little daught'i!r, Paula. Camp
satin
pil Mr. and Mrs. Ohester· Welchel. Wil
Lower floor college IIltrary.
Ju�ne. N. 0 .• spent the week elld with ring upon a heart-shaped.
RONALD J. NEIL,
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Sta- low. The bride. given in marriage by li. Brooks remained for a longer visit
Lay Lead.r.
was
,her brother. Tommy O. Manry.
with his cOU'3in, Harry Griffin Jr
• • • •
pleton.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs. Annie Langford Maloy; of Ha- 'attired in the traditional white gown
satin.
14 South Zettterower A .. enne
hlra, spent Monday and Tuesday here of marquisette and lace over
of th ...·go,wn were
EVERY SABBAT1I
and
with
r,e)atives. this being T� lovely
Sunday .. chool} 10:111 a. IlIoj
... lIer tIrW �slt to Slatesboro in flfty- a .calloped B�eetheart illtIllilltle, lace
Mornin_1r won nip, 11:80 a. m .. m. one
s),eeves ,",pering to a point oV<!r the
years.
Y.oug People's League, 8:00 p.
.enlce WedJlll!lday, 7:30 p.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr .• hands and. full skirt with train elabqt

Terms

LANIER,

WANTED!

.

are

forts
.

vulgul'rtty IS
place where the

Easy

end visit with her mother. Mrs. Pearl

on

•

Mro. H. M. Teets enter-

with

Jr .• Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

burning topers.

spoken under

and

for J,udy

,

in

continuation of the
per has

...

pike-

neDJ'

FRED T.

calle� e�ch other
benme-dlCk arnold to

Register took both ends of n doublethQir effol'ts to blame
'header feom Portal Sunday 6-3 and
he h�it upon ,"Ol1\e "anonymol1s"
8-4.
Brannen pitched 8 two-hitter
force.)
for Register while Pennington gave
This paper has never seen nor tip ten hits for Portal.
Boddiford
heard of a man addicted to too habit. and Waters led Register's hitting.
except that he started that way of
Swinson pitched four-hit boll for
bi'S own free' will, and continued it Register in the �econd game while

"unanimo'"i.Js"

much

down

appeal'ing in this heading' is used de- REGISTER TAKES TWO
liberatcly becau"" of the conviction
GAMES FROM PORTAL
that those addicted to tho habit

mother in-Iaw's
...

Service, Low Rate of Interest,
and No Examination Fee.

.

it is railly getting dangerous for
decent woman to g� down town. as

ever

Prompt

Wednesday-Thursday. July
"Sitting Pre.tty"

I
I

.

agaIn.

a

.ee

"Sta� ,qf The Uni",,"
SPI11"'er Tracy.

I
I

'.'

.•

..

Monday-Tue.. day. July 11-12.

I

done

LOUGH. Pastor.
11:30 a. m "Giving
Sermon topics:
Versus Getting"; 8:00 p. m., "From
Victory to Victory."
Sunday �chool at 10:15 a. m
JOHN s..

SHOWING

�sh

'ving
ruint rehober chuI·ch. and th", pasture.
sitting down as long as you
I feel that
hav.e two go.od h&nds
rev. will waite. doessen't know who
I
instead of being 'unlucky' because
in the world to vote for as all 3
r can no longer walk. I am 'lucky'
candy-tIntes n.re on his bo;ed of deabecause I co.n sit up."
cons.
as
they are his best paying
members he mought just leave town
'.
And that IS what we call phIlosoph; on .• Iecktion
day and make like he is
in its highest sense.
lof!' somewheres handling a funeral.

..,

Called too Land .of Begmnmg Agam.
Where all ou,. mIstakes and 'all our

and

Church

Methodist

•.

Friday-Saturday. July
"Son of Billy The Kid"

.

.

.

.

Mrs.

RETURNS FROM GERMANY
W. J. Ackerman. U.S.Army. who
lost Sunday In
of the ninth
has been on ·a tour (If duty. in Ger
birthday of their granddaughter. Judy
since December, 1047. has ar
Teets, of Savannah. Covers were laid many

.

the n.r.a
towards

I

serv

......

BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN
COMPANIES IN AMERICA

11-12

8-0.

rev.

it looks like he i. leading
the third party. and away from the
he wants to stump the
dimmercrats.
west against evve!ythi�g from f.e.r.a.
I to the t.v.a. he IS 1000mg ground.
I!toicis."
someboddy put some cal sum. arThe ... words we believe apply exact- senate (which is used to kill boll
weevils
with) in tom head's bucket
Iy to that young woman's philosophy. '. of molasses at the stoar a few daY'S
m whICh she says:
and
if he had not of had such a
ago
I
fine constitution. 00 would have poss,"I still take exercises almost
the doctor pumped evvercd out.
the I
every day with the help of
thing out of him with a bicycle pump
membel� of my family; I do as 'and he got well in 2 days. bull is to�much work as I can. help my mothing a big stick for the opponent In
er with her work. and my dod aad
ward 3 which he thinks attempted
in
the
work
my brother with their
mUl" d eJ\
this hole town is acting like n ravprinting offic-a occasionally. There
are any number of jobs that can be
maniack.
politicks have about

Morning worship

hour.

Dana Andrews.

In

the supreme

school.

ice.

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE

m.

'Sunday

covered with

at GSCW !liter" week-

family. of Jefferson. spent the
J·uly holidays with the D.
G. Lee family.
IInll
Mr. and Mr.. George Bean
daughter. Linda. will leave Saturday
for Shellman Bluff. where they will
�pend their vactiO'll.
Nr. and Mrs. Worth McDougald

..

..

vows were

Ah.
tained

.

First Baptist Church
LOVELL. Pastor

"Deep Waters"

place
flatform. he has took

time ago. "nd
2 planks in his

p.

J..)
IX

In Statesboro
Churches
GEORGE
10:15 a. m .•
11:30 a. m .•

Money to Loan on Improved Farms

Statesboro,

.

.

for .1I your truck needa.

.

STATE THEATRE

coug.hhn a long
d.addy
of these
the

townsend and

9

as

U\

6 :45 p. m .• Baptist Training Union.
8 :00 p. m.. Evening evangelistic

COMplete show.

you

.

not a sting that WIll not
take wing
When we've faced it Bnd laughed it

uo

108 Savannah Ave.

Queen"

Technieolor.

.

.

gam;

bett.r than CMC. See

8-9.

Monday and Tuesday. July
"California"

.

.

1I'.or there'.

•

•

WOODCOCK MOTOR cO.'

Sunday. July 10.
"Cross My Heart"
Betty Hutton.

speeches. an.d
bIg part of theIr

IS

:::�n�y liIJ:ads tb���ed' i::' ;e���;�b��

.what

j,-

•

th�ir

causIng a
audiences to pick

•

I

For what hod seemed hardest we'd
know hod been best,
had eeemad loss had been
And

I

•••

ALL IS NOT WELL

conhail.
TlIISlDg of a fund which would
up and leave "'nto the easing the pains and during the speaking.
We would flnd all the things we'd m- tribute
encumb"ance
is not saythe preeo!'t
tended to do,
problems of her affliction. Followannythlll� bad about annybod,.ly;
too
remem b e r e d
an d
t
S t f
her at her IIIg
to
the
presentation
ever
Ing
I in fact he ra:ely
say. annythlllg
homo in Daisy. Tenn .• of the purse except: "gentermens iI�d ladies: i am
I
Llttkl praises unllpoken. little promi.e.
friends who had, },ore pre�s.ent mayer.. 1 am now serv- \
thus
contributed,
broken,
And the thousand and one
shared in the <ontribution were re-'
i
Lltt1e �Iutfe. neglectea that might warded by a personal acknowledge- moved to flat rock �5 yr. ago. you
have perfected
have my record. so vote for me i f
of
ment
appreciation.
fortunate.
less
The day for ono
want to continue to be respected'.'
•

I
l

:1

fadUtie ••

Our CMC Hnice offen lpeelal truck tooll and m.chi ....
truck-trained mechanic. who are •• pertl on all ........
conltant .,.rt. lupply frem CMC'. nation-wide network
of part. w....houaea. There'. nothinl' in trudu or truck ......
•

TO

'I

.

Priscilla Lane.

•

muny-c�ple politicks �re a disRecently Christian-hearted Ralph
grace to the 20th ""nterry III flat rock.
u t'Ion.
't
anta
onstl
At
I
C
the
of
McGIll,
and the various eandy-dates are caraddressed to the newspnpers of Geor- rying thing'S too far. they have com-

t'ti�ish

that the one that our
blindness h a d d one
The greate'Rt injustice of all
Could be at the gate like 'an old friend

And

e

speak.

able to

lost

una

In. and production

Stanwyck.

"Silver

•

00<10R I

YOUR

PREHRIPIION

benefit from the advantage. of the Induatry'. finelt en.ineer

�.Ice

Frid/ly-Saturdny. July

BRING
_

The

to

I

BIRTHDA Y DINNER

Dr. and Mrs. Cliff Baker', of San- with small clusters of white mums
ford. F'la., spent Friday night with and greenery tied with white ribbons.
hi. sister. Mrs. Roger Holland, and Cloud Lowe presented a nuptial pro
grum of organ music, and vocal solos
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dadisman _re rendered by Tucker Singleton.

St.

17

•.•

'.

..

found

Bat'bara

Brady has returned

Lila

.•

candelabra held white

Bluff.

week end at Shellman

"Lady of Burlesque"

onl;y.31.e?ri.

bust·,

Smith and Mr.

iting with Mrs. Sidney

NOW SHOWING

has benn in hollywood
h,s b�eak finnlly at la�t �I �Ive • and
quiet and una""uming�and, in- he WI)]
be a welcome VIBBlter when
was suddenshe
One
holsum'
day
telligent.
he arrives back at home.
heartaches.
weeks she was moore thinks flat rock ought to de
and
for
And all our poor selfish griefs
stricken.
Iy
when
he g'i!ts here
Could be dropped like a shabby old confined to a hospital.
Once mem- clnre a holliday
and invite the governor of the state)
coat at the door.
In 8esAssocllltlOn
Press
of
the
it
bers
and mabbe govvernor talmadge.
And never be Jlut on again.
sion visit'i!d l>er at the hospital and will be a verry big feet if pulled off
all
unit
[ wish we could come upon
bl
to move- b are I y accor,I'IIIg t a p I

place

Called the Land of Beginning Again.
Where all our mistak ... and all our

week end with

gia student. spent the

Highway 301
Movies Under the Stars

Enjoy

Rufus

July holl-

h't
I s.

Family Auto Theater

all mighty proud of jack
to
mOOl'e, the oft' -cast boy who went
hollywood and made good. he was .uland
fine
at
lookmg
ways verry clever.
like a tramp, and tl18t accounts for
his fast rise in the movvi", world. he
are

we

newspaper

G"

of

9rgamzut�on

wonderful

some

were

at hand.

case

Some four years !lgo there

"LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN"

I wish

in the

use

and

Wilson spent the Fourth of
lit Daytona Beach.
..

,.

.

that it may

Wilson

Dorotry

I·MISS

days

..

hopo

white chrysanthemums and cathedral

.

Philosophy?

the

Mr. and IItrs. Cecil Mikell and Mr.

lind Mrs. Herbert Newton spent the

Miami.

Hagins spent the week

Mis� Loui.se

by his folks to watch out for him in the
words which ure old-but ever new- a
free will and accord-merely by pitcher entitled: "shady pete" at the
"Blonde Ice"
which appeared in conneetion with the own
seat' the. followering week,
with Leslie Brooks. Robert Page.
reunion the raising of his hund? Thel" was comity
story of lhe Waters family
neurly everboddy In flat rock went to AI�o Batman & Robin at 1 :30
p. m.
nearer than any eatbUtTOOm
words
an
open
'lIee this pitcher.
held the preceding Sunday. The
their ing place. else he would 1I0t have been
jock pla yed.in the mob scene where
10.
In full, and the explanation for
July
Sunday.
neurly nOO men, wimmen and chiltime were given hanging around there.
appearance at thut
drcn were trYing to get through the
"Lucky Still'''
nrs
Wm. Bendix, Dorothy Lumour,
under date of July 6th. 193D-und
polees force to ketch a man who had
with a atrtp-down
run oven a child
Brian Donlevy
88
folloWti:,
ford.
he told his rna thut she could
Storts 2:08. 4:33 and 0:20.
What Is
in
feller
was
the
"im
out
he
as
pick
THE REASON
the mob who hail
Monday-Il'uesday, July 11�12\
USED LOOSELY. the word philoso- the middle of
Following tho reading at the
throwed his straw hut ut a cop.
mean"Belle Stars Daughter"
of
multitude
a
Waters
covers
fnrnily
phy
sure enough, right in the center of
gathering of the
with Ruth Roman, Geo. Montgomery,
Inst Sunday afternoon. mony friends
ings; applied-to apecifie incidents. the that terrible crowd of pu·.hing and
Rod Cnmeron
kind enough to express ap
were
We have scrapping humnn beings, we nIl saw
word is· rich and forceful.
of
Starts 3:10. 5:29. 7:24. 0:19.
precintion of the poem, "Land
jack do us he said he would do, viz
ochad
and
in
word
the
action,
number
of
met
Bwrinning Ag_nin," and n
zly: tuke off his strnw hat and fling
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday.
the'-!lm asked fOr copies for preserva caslon to look into the heart of our it utr' a offiser, but it did not hit him.
July 13-15.
The' dark-haired young .Iady
tion.
There are so many vague jack had his back to the audience. but
Webster.
written
has
saw
the
reading
who gave
rna
hollcred out whe.n sh�
"Mr. Belvedere Goes to College"
definitions that we almost oogan to 11;.
from memory the copy which fol
the hnt-"thut·s my son. Jack. In too
WOI
fear that It was not t h e propel"d
Io"", and offers to those friends in
pitchcr." ond he was recker-nized by
habit-assumed

destructive

visit in

a

end With M,sses Bertha and Dell Ha-

"Mississippi Rhythm"

I

MANRY-MR. BROWN
WED IN CHURCH SERVICE
Edison. Ga June 30.-The wedding
of MISS Sara Wynelle Manry. daughter of Mr.!. Joseph Thomas Mallry
and the late Mr. Manry. of this city.
and Loy Emerson Brown. son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Brown. of Statesboro.
solemnised
wa.
Sunday afternoon.
June 26. at 3:30 o'clock, in the First
Baptist church. The Rev. Joe V. Cook
oft'iciated. using the double-ring cer
emony.
Against a background of
stately palms and fern. floor' baskets
were
filled with white gladioli and

returned from

Latest world News.

�hi�a;;'��f��g ';�dt t��lahderbr��d i�I��

not the stamima to break away from

I

Mr. and Mrs. Ainsworth Davis have

''Mother is A Freshman"
Loretta Young Von Johnson
Starts 3:10. 5:02. 6:50, O:MO

about 3
httle trubble

,r?ck

that time he dlden't have anny monso he
ney in the oth .. r bank either.
lit a rag.
he rate his rna a posta) card last

urumpres ... d

us

What would be the value of

of

-_

pocket about a check being turned down at
obligation with the bank marked "no account." he
rate it on the rong bank. but rite at
•

anttcs

Ills

I'i!n

moore

and

Ricky, of Rittman, Ohio,
Miss Marie White. Columbus. Ohio.
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Fitton. Hamp
ton, VR.
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NOW SHOWING

secont wiie.

his.

Mr.

guests

a'.

Bun and son,

am

.

upon some

ran

he

and offered to bind his

A Family Reunion
files

an

it for'
my honor not to spend
And then he drew II mi niu-

.

the

11m

IN

HIT

MAKES

ture New Tes tarnent from hIS

a

THROUGH

dire need. "J

1949

FAMILY GROUP AT BEACH
Mr. and Mrs. Wade C. Hodges and
Miss June Hodges are spending sev
eml days at Savannah Beach and

hung ry ; zons making good in the movving
I haven't had anything to cat today. pitchers in hollywood. calli-forney.
If his name is jack moore, the next to
and have nothing to buy it with.
little help, I'll th·, oldest son of holsum moore and
you will give me a

�_I alcoholic."

D. B. TURNER. Editor-Owner.
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was in

He said he
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LEADING LAYMEN
HOLD ASSEMBLY
Methodist

hundred

Five

layman

from nine Southeastern states are ex
pected to assembie at Lake Junalus
ka, N. C., July 20-22, for three days
of

and

worship, study

fellowship,

dur

ing the annual laymen's conference
ot the church's Soubheaatern jurisdic
tion.
and

IInsilte.s

Th-ese

'professional·

who give leadership to the pro
gram of lay activities in the sixteen
annual confe r ences of the Methodist

men-

church .In the Southeast will be cs
concerned with th" study
of the iayman's place in Methodism's

pecially

quadrennial

program,

"Advance

the

for Christ and His Church."

Principal platform speakers

at the

conference will be Bishop William C.
Martin, Dalia'S, Texas, chairman of
the

and

Advance

Dama,. Cut
a, 'III, are.n' Proaralll

These suggestions .hould help
televisIon fonl see programs better
and
The
prevent
eye
fatigue,
Journal of the American Medical
association said in answer to a
query.

Five Hundred Workers
Expected To Attend A
Conference At Junaluska

E.

Dr.

program,
Harold Mohn, Chicago, who is execu
The
tive secretory of the Advance.
third platform speaker will be D,·.

James N. Hillman, of Richmond, Va.,
outstanding Methodist luyrnun and

Citizens of the state of Washing
are organized to prevent
any
repetition of forest holocausts like
ton

that which occurred in the state ill
1902 causing millIons of dollars
worth of damage .•

1. In general, a large screen Is
considered better than a small one
because it allows clearer VISion ai
a
greater distance and gives a
larger visual angle.

In

Ala
lay ieader of the Aiabama conference; Lee Davis, Nashville, Tenn.,
lay leader of the Tennesse confCl�
..

and 'S'acl'etary�treasurcr of the
Southeastern jurisdictional board of

ence

2. A distance of 10 feet or more
away from the screen would, in
general, be better than a sliorter
distance, provided the size of the
screen and of the room. would per:
mIt.

Gov. Arthur B. LangUe of Wash

nearer perpendicularly the
I. viewed, the better. Too
of an anglq produces distor
,,:,uch
tlon and makes coordination of the
two Images received by the eyes
difficult.

4. Although there is not a defi
time limit for watching tele
vision, some discretion should be
used, anti it should not be per
sisted in beyond the point of fa

an

enrollment of 176.

all times

dom, seekiag �t

to

glorify

not teaching classes a1)e EI
Payne, Smith, Devane; and the
licensed preachers are Roe Scott,
Charles Carrm and Khomer Beatty.
The officers of the past year and at
camp are: President, Emily Kennedy,
Statesboro; first vice-president, Alice
Peacock, Jacksonville, Fla.; second

S.

Daylight screens, in general
considered better than the or:
dinary ones because they are com
with
more
pa tible
light in the
room, thus reducing the contrast
between screen and surrounding ob
are

the state's torest fire damage.
Since then it has spread to 25 other
states under banners ot Keep Flor
ida Green, Keep Maine Green, etc.
The program is sponsored nation
ally by American Forest Products

i�g

television in itself does
not produce eye strain
it requires
all the important
df
the visual act," and patients often

such

industries,

organization sup
ported by the lumber, pulp and
paper, and plywood industriee.
an

an

to have

should

go

kindness

one

that

we

fellowship

astray,

faithfully

hand and in banks
$ 1,386,00
Loans to members, less provision of $0 for estimated loss 56794500
Government bonds owned
Interest earned on loans and' bonds, not received less
provision of $0 for estimated loss on interest ';n loans 10,467.00
74.00
Furniture and fixtures at depreciated nlue

Cash

one

with another.
are

.

LJv .. for Two Cftnturi.,
•

Probnbly the most remarkable
of Arizona's many species of cacti
is the stately sahuaro, which may

LIABILITIES
Bank for money borrowed

and .m�re.8t
Other habllltles

Numerous inspections
last fall of potatoes

counties

.nearby
the

were

.

•

present

are

ders

�

A�ET

Ownedbb� t"oti"f, members
earnings
UI

up

esberves.
rs' mvestment
TOT{'L ��T
Liabilities

.

.

ago when the pecan growers voted to

wotk out

a

plan

to hold inferior pe

tm market.

cans olf

BlRTHDA Y DINNER
IIIr. and Mrs. J. E. Strickhind hon
ored his mother, Mrs. Willie Str·ick

land, Sunday, Junoa 26th, with n birth
day dinner. Those present were Mr.
.and Mrs. Harry Hagan and children
III

and Mrs. Delma·; Strickiand

r.

and

A�

Strickland and famiiy, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Lee and family, Mr. and Mrs,
Lee Moore Strickland and family,
Mr. and Mrs. elisby Denmark, Mr. and
II1rs. Emit Pan;sh and Willie Strick
land.

Athletes Foot Germ
HARD TO KILL

Requires

a

PENETRATING mobile

agent.sucn a;s undilul1ad alcohol.' TE-OL
SolutIOn,

l"ade

with

90%

alcohol

to carry the activ�
reach MORE germs and
contact. 'PEEL IT START TO

PENET.RATj!:S
to·
on

.

.

today

at

�'RANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

,16iul-15aug-)
DO

YOU

N�ED
m.oney ayailable

MONEY?

Private
and also lonn com-

available for loans on farms at
¥.! %. and terms to suit borrower
See LINTON G, LANTER No 6 s'
.Main St., Statqsboro, Ga.

11�mes
4

('12m�Y4thi

protection

mem:·

to

,

3614600
""?"

46.236.00

,.

WORTH (amount that assets exceeds
.

.

.

.

Mitchell, Pooler;. chorister, Freda
Payne Dumas, Barnesville: executive
secretary and treasurer, Elder J. HoI'
ley Chapman, Valdosta; counsellor,
Elder J. Fred Hartley, Miami, Fin.;
pnr'liamentarian, Elder Maurice T.

Thomas, Jennings, Fla.j chairman

WIle. rOIl c-

were

Jane

Richardson,

BRING THE CHiLDREN

�

• GOLf HEARBY
• DANCING

"InT lumr

• SATnRO"

sunER

.......

Agan and Mr•. V. F. Agan, and
Bobbie Parrish Jr., of Register.

FUN FOR ALL!

..

cryminute. Plan

now

Something

to do

to.pond tbiaweek

end aDd _,.w .... k .... nd at this liDe hotel.
IEASONAIlE RATES

'3.50 SINGLE with bolla

•••

$5.15 DOUIlE wtIh lath

"-

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Fr..,r, Mana.er

THE SHERATON BON AIR

V. F.

"""

•••

• fiEf 'AlIU ••

,Evelyn Joiner, Emily KeMiedy, Mary
Jeanetbe Agan, Pat Alderman, Elder

...

burry back home when'you come to
Augu.t. to .bop ,hu week-end I BrlDg tbe
family
_pend your week-end at thi.
luxury botel at Eaoy-to-ACford-Plicetll
GolfoearbYl freo use of magnificent swim
ming pool, BuCCet SIlPpe ... on Saturday
night; dancmg in the Camoua Terrace
Room on Satunfay nIghts. Pack :l real .a
., ...

• CHURCHES NWI'

WilHams Jr., William Groover Tyson,
Francis Mobley, Barbara Ann Jones,

•••

cation in your week-end.

• COlifOITAlLY CIIOL

Frank E.

Auvumr

Don't

• fREE USE Of NEW SWIll·
MiNG POOL

of

...

SHERATON BON AIR

at th. famou.

�!�

who attended the first w<;'ak of June
27th

In

Bert E.

..

made

originating in

and

destined for
markets. Eighty

:.:l

;;j
-;

.�§

A�

mIdwinter investigatio!! con
in Phifadelphla store. a
year ago 1,242 lots were Inspected
which a"eraged 14 per cent exter:
nal defects. Theae potatoes orIgin
ated-in various part. ot the United
States and only 20 lots had no ex
ternal defects. Only 3 per cent of
the exlemal defect. consisted of
new cuts and bruise •.
a

l?}�

1;

LOW ROUND TRIP FAllES ON

The Central of Georgia Railway
6-Day Limit. Inc. Federal Tax
Dover To
Macon and Return
$4.14
Atlanta and Return
$6.'19

rank

8:67
.

.

a.

m.

11 :30 a.
1:40 p.

m.

must

int.·,

the town

is

that

.tion

or a

0t.hls-ellee,rvll�·
Bureau

a

proclamation
Talmadge,
He added

"8SUe

August-September

the

would be combined in order to carry
statements f.rom members of the

delegation;

congl'essional

Georgia

m.

officials and others int.oerested

that

an

simultaneous meetings
on

to

Mon-

hear

to

in order

R

to co-ordinate plano
county chapters, Mr.

packing industries
Fort
Worth. Tex., continues to 'be the
largest Itvestock market and pack
mg center in the South, and now is
the. largest sheep market in the
nation. It also claims an
industry

Boll weevil illf.station in the Bul
coullty cottoo fields continued
fields
to rise lost ... eek. In the eleven
loch

ranged

aircraft produc

Studabaker' •• elllng morel
Studebakar'. giving morel

"AIr-Conditioned Capital"
Phoenix calls Itself the "air condll!on�d capital of the world"-alld
.

WIth

More and more people are bendJustiiic?-tion. All homes, res
taurants, offICe bwldings, theaters,
mg their backs and swinging the
a�d m<:tor courts are cooled
hammer and paint brush in build-'
y
retrlge_ratlOn or air condition
mg their own homes than ever
for in this
.assurlng co!"plete comfort at
modern
WIth a
age.
bmes. MotOriSts traveling Over
places to rent scarce prices high
s�ate hIghway .87 and those on U. S.
and more time on 'their hands
80 and 89 certainly should
families are undertaking these can: hlghwoy
p.ause to VIRlt the Casa Grande na
struction
projects.
derive
They
bonal
.monument, located onJy a
much
enjoyment from the work
few m,les from the town of Cool
have a senSe of pride and satisfae:
Those funneling into the state
tion and have saved much money
flam toe east on U. S.
highway 60
on
their investment when the job
through the. very heart of the
of bUlldmg their new home is comart !\pache IndIan
ofreservation,
pleted.
[Cl"lIlg sights secn nowhere else.
.

�otels

bo-I',�,

l(�ge.

�ass
-

,

•

car

Studebakers in May tb an
people bought
any p�evlous month on record.
beat its previous aU-time-hi h
May
Studebake�'s
month-Aprd. Studebaker's April Ileat a March
,,:as ahead of any previous month in tbe compan
new

./,;,'�

•

In

hIStory.
Now

��=�wew�ll't�':
rinpor

baker

di.aclareop

on

year!'

More

•

tioaalat extra COlt

as

before thiS

Iff r,i���:
��e.��r!lt��k'
rilent'dlala. AutomatFchlll holder
;dd:l��c:f=�dl:��e:
mode"
Automatin overdrive
all models.

---------------

a

see

Beata centered between the

and wheel trim

high!

buyers know winner when the
AMERICA'S
neve�
o?e. America is buying Studebakers

New decorator-fabric upholateriet
• New
body (.1)1on • Self-adjUlt
ion

to another aII·time

...

a

t!
y�!

.'

Stu.debaker is deep into June-and the Stude-

bUying

gets bigger.
Yes, Studebaker's business is booming
look. You'll quickly see
why.
wave

.

.

Stof

.

In

�or

.

Sam J. Franklin
STu.oeBAKER'S REAl.lY ROLLING!

I

to

the

b'.'ck

per

cent

or
.

'.OM.

announcement

Firat,
di�tricts, �he
snid, with the principal

Deu" ••

•

50

DA'LY'
'1. 'II.ON

Occupenc"

'NCLUD'NG.
CONTININ'AL IIIA"'A"

Specla'

RalM

tn

Con�enlloD8

!

401.�IAllnll ILVD.

DAYTONA BEACH,FLA

groes.

Hinton.

ed Fnrm Bureau offlcen; will partici
are
pate on the program during the three
and
M...
spending several days with
hour meeting: Richard Wilson, D. C.
of
Mrs. Ned Sutton, in the vicinity
Collins, Nem Willcox lind A. D. Ba
Tampa, Fla.
ker.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

S.

Hend\oey

J.

H. Zett.oerower spent a few
Mrs
R. E. Tuten, white, president of the
Pine Hnl'
daY'S during the week nt
Wheeler· County Farmy Bureau, will
..

were

Finest

Cleaning·
Fastest Service

farmer8 in
planning an outstanding event for
what is expected to be one of the larg
work

local

with

gatherings

est

colored

.

trest Price

of negro leadere held

in this section of the state.

Norman, Dover, and W. H.
Smith Jr., State'Sboro, GFBF direcA. M.

IDEAL CLEANERS

!�:� tt::e::a�: :::e :��� a:.��b:�:
Glennwood

m"eting, Mr. Tuten

East Vine Street

an-

��:���E�G�'dS"�n�oiu�nicie�d�to�d�niY�'��i�i i����������������������������������
�

TOXAPHEN'E

Mias

B8�ty Zetterowll�

5% DDT Sulphur
DU'STING SULPHUR
�

entertaine.4·1

I

COMPLETE LINE OF 'NSECTICIDES

East

STATESBORO, GA.

Supply
tin Is

The world shortage of
critical that it would continue for
at least another year even without
the

stockpiling programs

now

so

not

1

S.
ident of the Metal & Thermit Cor

abroad, Walton

York, declared at
poration,
the
meeting of 'the
IJ5th national
AmerICan Chemical society. World
is expected to
170,000 tons this year and
tons In 1950, while world

reach

tin

of

production

190,000
demand is estimated
tons, he .said.

at

190,000

�ERE'S a new kind of automobile
a car
J. in th4Vworid today
whoee exclusive "step-down" design
.

design

Costs

as

previous

I

,i

Farmer Invents Rock Picker

,l;jA

ambitious
an
Anton J. J·ochim,
young farmer ot Inverness, Mont.,
has invented a rock picker which
he

claIms

from

weighing

Company

will

mere

300

handle

anything

pebbles to boulders
pounds, according to

National Patent council. The ma
and \\!eighs
is 122 by 9 ft.
chine
box
2,200 pounds. Bed and dump
of dual
sets
two
are mounted ·an
a
and
rear
single
the
in
wheels
wheel in front. Hitched to a tractor,

YEAR!

•

j

the

picker

covers

an

eight-foot

swath with linel' iour !eet lonll_

•

.

is causing the public to re-examine
all its old ideas about au�mobile
a

Cut Farm

Advantages
found elsewhere at any �r;ce make this

merica"s 11.4.=-o1ostll Car

in

'and
Smith, vice-pres

in the United States

operation

Georgia Peanut �ompany

n:'ach�'.l.!'

Tin In Short

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

1949 1'5 A STUDEBAKeR

".1

cleanmg JoD.

the

completmg

infestation

the

'S2

together

week.

Cost-cutting machinery produced
by American factories since the
costs
per
against
war Is helping farmers keep
week.
down this sprIng. Combines, post
in hole
hydraulic scoops,
diggers,
Boll weevils arc now preosent
machines,
special. har
Weath milking
most fields over the county.
electrical ma
and
many
to vesters,
favorable
been
highly
er
}Jas
are
reducing the need for
Unpoisoned chines
weevils well in check.
0n e
Kansas
help.
in high-priced
and chops green
hal'vests
fields have shown a shnre incrense
tarmer
that cost
sorgo with a machine
",evil infe'Stntion this week.
but saves hiring fIve men at
Cotton is now appreaching peak $2,000
reclaimed
Another
each
day.
per
the coun $8
production of squal'es over
six acres of swamp land, worth
ty.
$200 an acre, with a digger that
cost $475.
16

eae.

k. mODth,

..

""

eighty-three per

cent

w

•

*1

,_

SOUTH MAtN STREET

I

1

one

averaged

14

ina brakes. V.,-iable ratio !lema
leverale" .teerln,. Panoramic vt.

People Becoming Artisan.

from

cent, and

the world. It has the world's

sUl'erbombe�

Thurston says.

Saturday

checked

of the imm inent present-the most

conSOli-I

of Sarah

New

Boll Weevil Pest
'Increases In Bulloch

mea t

bring

leading negro farmers from the
Thild, Sixth and Eighth

the

--r

and

will

school

The

and
bar and pour about 'AI cup of kero gan and Billie Jean Jones
Take your brush H. H.· zetterower a .. rsted with the
sene oil in it.
filled with kerosene and give the servIng.
machine head a good 'wa'shing'
----------The opening on the back is an im
FOR SALE OR RENT
portant place to clean. Tilt the
in
One large seven-room dwelling
head back and clean the underside.
in
good condition and well located
Be careful not to get kerosene on
town of Brooklet.
the
the belt. Oil and kerosene are not
FRED T. LANIER,
good for electrIc wIres or leather
belts.
Statesboro, Ga.
Now turn the wheel of the ma
(2jun4tc)
to
seems
chine. Oil every pnrt that
rub some other pa-rt. 011 every
bearing on the head of the machine and one on the treader part.
_Soak up all excess 011 a!,d put all
before
on the
parts

Wingate enid.
It's No "COw Town"

bee,n

,

Be1Q\ie you start cieaninll the ma the junio1's of th.J Harville Sund�y
ohine, YOIl should remove the school Saturday afleriloon- at the
needle, bobbin, presser foot and Simmons pond with a' picnic and
face plates. Then 1008en the belt.
Mias,s W!llie Bra
Place the pie tin under the needle swimming party.
Mrs.

Farm Bureau

of

observance

the

of the various

r------�--------,

guest

by

For relenratlona, write

lleUQD.

a

.

Herman

Governor

Week

Convai�

aa

amillellleDta,

Farm Bureau Federation.

A. ·W. Graham, colored agricultural
Ansley and chil
agent in Wheeler county, and S. H.
a few
dren, Nicky and Terry, spent
Weath\':l['Spoon, colored veteran teach
days with relatives' at Thomson this er, together with the following color

chine,

NeW'S,

Wingate announced.

that

,(0

the head
Convair. Adiacent to
is. Maj. Gen. Roger M.
Ramey s Elg th air force. This air
force, employing the giant B-36
is the only atomic
•.
bombmg mllttary organization in
the world.

Beach

full rouDd oC all Ihe _reall .....
Br.eb will provide thla ."lUmel'! dot!
•

& colla_"" nallahle

Apartmr.n ..

.

.'spending

anol

O.y'oDa
raelna, conc�rh. children'l

addresses to be delivered to Mr. Wino.
lew daY'! with M r, and gate and Alva Tnbor, Fort Valley,
Mrs. S. P. Miller and family.
head of the vocational department of
Miss Sylvia Ann Zetterower' spent the Georgia State -Collell'l for Nea few days
Illj!t week at .Savannah

is

...

Ih.1

Negro High School
Thursday,. July 21, Glenwood, Ga.,
acrording to announcement of H. L.
Wingate, president of the Georgia

on

J. M. Lewis on the Fourth.
Miss
Mr. and Mra. ·W. W. Jonea,
H.
Billie Jean Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
H.
H. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Wm_
and daughter, Min Betty Zetterower
chicken feather; a pie tin; a screw
and William Crom\oey attended the
drIver or nail file. Use the kind
Behool picnic at Wil
of machine 011 that is recommended Elmer Sunday
the Fourth.
by Ute company that made Ute ma Iiam� landing on

official organ of the abate organiza
tion, will issue a special edition an
nouncing the observance ol Farm Bu

Week, including

...

beaeh

.eat

convene

at the Glenwood

After about eight
made.
of running the machinery
To clean a ma
needs just oiling.
chine yo'u need one cup of kerosene
coal oil; II rag; a brush or
or

.,,.

.'

G1lo�a F"rfll

The

a\lall .. �e
the charm 0' ahle
Daly
hotel
of
tomorrow.
I.,d,c.p"d, lpaclou.
Enjoy tbe
rna ... n.
luperb cu_l.iac,. ,lOcI.1 acti'."ltle.." lPOru

training

held' in the state exclusive

for colored farmers will

lu"ortou.

were

hours

Farm Bu .... au Week will be jlb
served in G1lorgla thIs year during the
week of September 13-19, Macon
headqWlrtera of the GFBF hal an
nounced. Thia will m�k the fourth
year

ever

Bureau

.. me

to

oiling

Georgia tarmers.
A series of meeting. will be held
in each congressional district prior

of

of Ir

visiting M,r. and Mrs.

always required study
W. S, Bran
trol, not only as regards oxygen bor with Mr. 'Ind Mrs.
content, but also for noxious gassell nen, of Statesboro.
nnd
and
including
fumes,
hydrogen
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denmark
from the storage batteries, chlorine
and Mrs. Ray Chandler were week
Mr.
generated by salt water gaining
of Mrs. R. T. Simnlons
the sulfuric acid of the end guests
access to
the week end.
storage batteries, and carbon di and family during
and
oxide content of the atmosphere in
Mr. and Mr8. M. P. Fordham
and
Co
herent to long submergence.
Mr. and Mrs. '?/. P. Fordham
incident with long submergence or
others of Mr. Fordchildren
joined
even surface operation, in tropical
Claxham's famiiy at.a picnic ""ar
waters, temperature and humidity

of
need for united effort o'h the part

quarters

are

.ummer

wl.ter .Ielton. Thrill

Mr. and Mrs. Jack

It is to have them 'linger a little
longer'. And it is through this lin
gering that the dollars will flow into
Georgia's cash registers; there' is
where the profit lies."
control within the submarine
Mr. Gaines said that by developing found to be manq"tory.
community personality visitors aloe
attracted just as nn individual's per

ship campaign and pointing

German product, which has
named
parathio, is more
toXIC
to
warm-blooded
animals
DDT, feeding tests conducted.
th.an
wlth whIte rats at the Hazelton
laboratory, Falls Church, Va.,. have
mdlcated that "there is little to
fear from chronic toxicity"
Dr
,.

C.,

vannah, spent the Fourth as 'gueeto
o� �r·. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brooks visited
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Brooka and Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Brooks Monday.
Mrs. Alice Miller, of Jacksonville,

"Many engineering developments
largely the result of sub
requirements," said Cap

state-wide radio broadcast by ConMr. Wingr"" s man Stephen Pace and
membergate outlining plans of the

largest aircraft factory,
dated-Vultee, and is also

N.

school

ly

S. F. Brooks this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood, of Sa

marine

more points of intcrest, or to
develop those you already have.
"Our big problem is not so much to
get tourists to com.e to Georgia
tliey have to do this to get to Florida.

day night, September. 12,

m

Jones Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brooks,

Farm

first

The

was

the

eDjoy
THIS
racllltle. that pre�·iou.')'

Districts Asked to Attend

to

Jean

win,

DA"ONA ItACH, nA

Negroes From The First,
-Third, Sixth and Eighth

aons

the gueot of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jone .. and Billie

have been

movement to pro

will be held in the counties

military
I�po.rtant
tion

n

day afternoon.
Betty Zetterower

aboard.

vide

nounced

4lsecticlde deve loped in
Germany has proved effective
"a
much greater number of
�gainst
msects than DDT," and can often
be used in lower dosages, Dr. J. T.
Thurston, research laboratories in
Stamford, Conn., reports. Although

Sun

visited
Ml's. S. W. Gladdin at Leefiefild Sun

"What do you have beside sunshine tain Willmon. The lead acid stor
and a 'mild climate that would appeal age battery received great impetus
was
to the eyes and ears of the person as did the diesel engine which
for safety and to enable
on vacntion?
W�at would you want developed
of a less highly refined and
burning
in your town if you were going to
cheaper grade of fuel.
spend savernl dnys of your vacation
The atmosphere ot the submarine
here?
Maybe you need a beautifica has
and con
program,

B.T.U.

Mrs. J. W. Smith and

submergence to 15 feet with the
the
king
august personage of

In

possible.

Harville

members of the

SEVEN

�EWS

TRAINING §CHOOL
NEGRO FARMERS

day night ..

a

put all the color and charm

they

Mr.

the

new

Several

B.T.U. visited the Elmer

wooden sheU cov.ered
skins, powered by 12
which
oarsmen,
successtully made
constructed
with goat.

visitors left up North.
Every com
munity in Georgia should be il money-making tourist town. But to do this

in the welfo,,,, of agriculture.
The F1arm Bureau president

"More Effective Than DDT"

I

Mechanical Engineers.
quate facilities for them as regards
He said that the medical man,
eating and lodging, develop points of who is the "human
engineer" of
Interest, cultivate a friendly 'attitude the submarine, has solved mall1 of
toward 'too visitor and otherwise the problems of the past, which
make their community attractive, are now augmented by Improved
Clark Gaines, secretary Qf the State tnctics, equipment and construc
tion, enabling deeper subrnergence,
Department of Commerce, told the greater
submerged speeds, and
membel'llhip of the Baxley Cham'ber more prolonged effectiveness of
of Commerce ill an address there re the weapon. He traced the history
of the submarine from 1624 In the
cently.
HOur towns," he said, "should be time of James I of England, when
a Hollander, Cornelius von' Drebbel,
at ·Ieast as interesting as those the

state

Long famous for Its Livestock

medicine

with

get

from

..

cost, whatsoever. Yet, both are
essentially vehicles. The car car
ries him from place to place. The
rna
ttre�s and spring transport him
from
!llght to dawn and in between
IS
a Journey that can contain the
great pleasure of restoration of.
energy or the horror ot sleepless
ness, depending upon the quality of
the sleep.

A

has come to
engineering In the de
Eating and Lodging Are
velopment of efllcient underwater
craft and in promoting the safety
Rated High In Estimate
and health of the crew, Caple in
Of The Traveling Throng
Thomas L. Wlllmon of the medical
and hold the corps of the U. S. navy told mem
The tOWmI that
tourists are those that provide ade bers of The American Society of

reau

...

Lv. Dover
Ar. Maeon
Ar. Atlanta

evolution of the modem

submarine,

Leaders To Celebrate
Farm Bureau Vi eek

ducted

the

DENMARK NEWS

E. Ginn, of
nah; Mr. and M�s. M.
B. F.
Statesboro, and Rev. and Mrs.
JUlt How to 00 About
Mrs.
Rooks and family visited �r. and
sonality attracts others to him and
J. H. Ginn on the Fourth.
jiromotes his success in the world. OJlln, Slwlnl Machin.
lit
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis and
The same sort of community developThere is no regular rule to fol
Mrs. Waldo Lewis,
ment, he continued, works also in be- low as to how often a sewing ma tle son, Mr. and
oiled. When. there of Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ihallf d ,getting new industries. to chine should be
Mrs.
is a collection of lint and old oil
Lewi8, of McRae, visited Mr. and
G1lorgia.
it should' be removed and a fresh

Bedding Importa!,'

most,

In

fact, we've got to learn to grow color
and beauty as a crop.

Frederick
Hartley;
vice-president
third vice-president, Bebbe R\y..-s, all
of Miami, F'la.; pianist, Margaret

and H.alth of Crew

Safety

.

$128,226.00

"

of total defects.
'Old cuts,
brUl.... and sunburn' accounted for
almost three-fourths ot all defects.

�edlcahon
kill

WORK IN ONE HOUR.
After using;ii not completely pleas
ed. your 35c back at any drug store.
TE-OL IS clean, colorless
non-greasy
easy and pleasant to usa. Apply FULL
STRENGTH l�r Athlete. Foot itchy
?r sweaty feet, F. O. (foot 'odo!'),
Insect bItes or' poison ivy,
TE-OL

a

cent

the

Imbeds Deeply To Couse Painful
Cracking, Burning. Itching.

Columbia $ 40,000,00
6,846.00

of

average
person
won t spend more thnn 300 houn
a year in his
$2000 automobile. H.
spends annually 2920 hours in hIs
bed whIch seldom costs him more
thlln $100.00.
The car won't last
much past five years and then only
at
heavy upkeep expense. 'fhe
mattress, a good one, will last well
beyond that at no maintenance

-children,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Strick
land and family, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

8S

.

Pecan Growers To
Meet In Statesboro

Good

,,$648,447.00

".............

rom
.

73.00

.

"...............

•..

.

..

WORTH

Non-voting stock-Class
Owned by Production Credit Corporation
Owned by inve'Sting members
Voting Stock, Class B:
R

..

Philadelphia
lots� inspected
at
shlppl!lg
pomts averaged 5 per cent grade
121
lots
in
defects;
whoJesale ware
houses, 5.6 per cent; and 138 Iota
In retail stores, 5.8 per cent. Ex
ternal defects of ·these potatoe.
ranged from 93 to nearly 100 per

The trunks and branches are
formed by cylinders of wooden
ribs, giving great strength to .the
Fourth was a rattlesnake seven feet "skeleton"
which supports the mass
long with fourteen rattles. And that, of water-saturated pulp. The water
you will recognize, is no casual rat content-of-th'e lahuaro- ia about 90
tl�r.
Annouonccment of the visitor per cent.
N aturp. has provided the sahuaro
was
made b:; the family dog, who
,with many meatts of survivlllg in'
"ought to interfere as he observed the rugged dry d •• ert. When the
the rattler erawling up the front desert rainS
come, the great root
steps. The snake resented the inter system '1uickl,y sponges up tha
water
and
It into the cac
and
the
pump.
gave battle, biting
furen�"
tus for storall".
dog in the face. All this noise called
The corrugated rIdges of the
members of the family who intet·fer
sahuaro
accordion-like
expand,
ed in behalf of the dog, which is with the increase
of moisture, and
now receivinlr treatment at the hands
3S the sahuaro' uses
up the stored
of a veterinarian, with apparent ex water these rIdge. contract.
The
dull color of the cactus reduces the
cellent promise of survival.
reflection
of
tho
light,
spines
screen out the heat ot the sun'.
rays, and the waxy surface helpa
retain the stored-up molstura.
Pecan growers in SoutheoRt Geor

..

.

!."..

fh'.e

65 teet in every direc-

uninvited

gia will meet hel'e August 8 to de
velop further plans for impl'Oving the
price of pecans this fall. L. R. La
nier, district agricultural extension
agent, Alh',ns, was here last Satur
day making arl'ungemenl'S for the
meeting. This is a follow-up meet
ing of one held at Albany some time

�48,374.00

•

•

TOTAL LIABILITIES

nie Heath, Glenwood.
The young poople f",m Stntesboro

If potatoes found on the retail
market are of poor quality
the
fault Is probably centered a�ound
the conditions under which they
were
grown and harvested. The
tubers suffer very little from the
handling they receive In transit
and merchandIsing,
Investigations
conducted by W. A. Lee and M. J.
C!araccia. agricultural economists
of the
Pennsylvania agrIcultural
experimellt station, indIcate.

$676,672.00

CredIt
Federal. Inbermedlate
thereon'

Hendricks, Savnnnt!h; reporter, John

Do not Blame the Shipper
For Poor Quality Potato ••

90:800:00

TOTAL ASSETS

.

program coimmitb"", Elder J. Walter

-Sahuaro, Arizona Native,

on

restore

all may continue

Ordained preachers who
but

to enlist citizens' support in reduc

jects.
Although

one

ASSETS

with

acres,

il

love and

AS OF CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, 1949

.

and

splendid work the state and local
organization. of Keep Washington
Green has been doIng in educating
the public on torest fire prevention.
The Keep Green program Idea
was launched in 1941 in
Washington

tIgue.

�i��.as

Women's College, vatdosta, with

group pointed out that In 11141 a
total of 1,446 man-caused forest
tires burned 46,600 acres. Last
;year, .he said, less than 500 fIres,
including those caused by lightning,
burned a little more than 6,000
He ga ve credit to all the forest
protection torces in the state work
mg to prevent and suppress timber
tires, but: particularly stressed the

nite

guest at the 1);;n
Bland home, near Brooklet, on the
An

in session at Georgia State

our
ington in a sPeech beiore the an the Lord our God and Jesus Christ
nual meeting of the Keep Green Savior; to watch after one another

3. The

as

public spIrIted

now

lar loas to the state.

screen

far

years this

ple is

Baptist Young

aeHer Slbmarl... Promote

TOURISTS PREFER
A'ITRACflVE SPOTS

Statesboro Production Credit Assn.

Peo

The purpose of this organization
operating under the banner
"Keep Washington Green" h�s is the
promotion of Christian activi
worked wonders In helping to re
duce the number of forest fires
ties, to work in unity and zealously
acreage burned, and resulting dol: fOI' the Ma.ter's cause and His king

lay activities; Dr. Walter K. Green, grow to a height of 50 feet and Live
Spartanburg, S. C., president of Wof for more than two centurIes. The
of
bizarre
ford College, and loy ieader of the construction
the�e
South Carolina conference; Dr. Zach shaped specimens, which grow only
in ArIzona, and whIch bloom in
Hendoarson, Collegeboro, Ga., president
May, is on� of nature's engineering
of the' jurisdictional board of lay ac
feats.
WhIle these giant sentinels
tivities; J. P. Stalford, Cary, Miss., of the desert. may weigh as much
lay leader of the Mississippi confer as six or eight tons, they- are sturd
built and Impossible to topple.
ence, and Dr. John Simpson, Lynch ily
The sahuaro receives Its support
burg, Va.
trom a network ot roots which,
though only a few inches under
the surface at the ground, extend
Seven-Foot Rattler

Visits Bland Home

eight

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The first week for the senior group
of the Primitive

group

grand secretary of tr_'a Grand Lodge
"co';'ponents
Viloginia.
Presiding at the conference sessions complain of fatigue after relatively
will be President Fred B. Noble, of
short. periods, The Journal said.
Jocksonville, Fla. Leoders 101' study Poop,e with eye defects are es
Dr. pecially likely to notice fatigue.
forullls nlreay announced are:
Chu"c1ncc M. Dannelly, Montgomery,
of Masons of

Primitive Baptist
Youth To Assemble

ror .. t Fire

TIMES AND �TATESBORO

new

•••

a car

that's establishing
motor-car value/

of

measure

New Hudson, thanks to "step-down"
design, is the lowest car of all-yet
there's full road clearance.

2-MOST Roomyl

head
room, leg room to spare. amazing
the mOBt comfort, R8 you ride
room
of reat wheels, withltl the base'
...

ahead
frame,

Before you buy any'car, we urge you
in the
to come for a Revelation Ride
America's "4New HudsOn
most" Carl

IlDlOOth,

is the
l-MOST llaautlfull A low build the
and
basis (or really modern beauty,

gravity

•

•

•

The mo.t seatinll

down

where

most

re�.

riding

is

most.

with
3-MOST Road-worthyl Hudson,
re

moot

bUIL-the-road

..

of high-compr_ion HudsoD
America's most
Super-Six engine, even
more· power
powerful Six, or the
lui Super-Eight. Center-Point Steering
Brakee

Choice

{or easiest handling. Triple-Sale
Cor utmost oafety. Many more biih
featurn.
performance, low upkeep
..

exclusive Hstep-down" design and
teT of
cessed floor, achieves lowest cen
in any .tock cat. Result: the

oafest,

known-plus tbe advantall"" of unit
body and-fTame construction.
4-MOST All-round Parformancal

ride

ever
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l BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

TEN YEARS AGO
Fram

Bulloch Times. July ts, 1939
A. W. Barlow, of the West SIde
eommuntty, brought the T'imes a 50pound Mount�in Sweet watermelon.
Golden glow watermelon (nnd like

18 AN UNWRrl'TBN BUT RIM

QUENT 8TORY OF ALL THAT

J8 BBST IN LIFE.
MISS Ann Cason spent last week at
Camp Fulton.

I

work

Our

MACON-HENDRIX
�fr.

I

nd Mrs. T. G. Macon announce

HERE FOR FUNERAL

Ipirlt

which

helps

to

pro",pts

reflect

II
pumpkin] was presented to the Bulloch Times, Est... bUshed 1892 K
ColUloUdated JUluarr ''', 1.1"
Times office by Mrs. E. A. Smith as St
...ta.boro NeWll, Established 11101!
n deliCIOUS
CUIIOSlty.
Statesboro Eagle, Establi.hed 1917-OonaolldsWl D_ber II. 1810
'll"nes furnilv viaiting the World's
Fnl III New York, having returned
With a. world of personal experience,
occupied front page in relating some
of the incidents of the trip; at the
Linciln Hotel, which wns stopping
quarters, debarked from subway train
in basement and started walking to
ward what was believed to be the di

Ifle

you to ereet

Out-o-f-town relatives and fnends
the stone aa an act of revere_
Bill Olliff
returned to Tech after I the marriage of their daughter, Car- here for the funeral of Mrs. J. P.
and devotion
Our experi_
u week-end VISIt home.
olyn, to Donald Hendrix, which took Beasley Monday were Mrs. J. W.
il at your •• moe.
Lillian
M,ss
Wall
the
week
the
end
spent
afternoon
Mr.
and
week
place Saturday
at the Meth. Flynt,
Mrs. Theodore PesBIll Brantley spent
end with ",Iatlves in Sll'Vannah.
odist parsonage In
WIll' relatives In Wrightsville.
WIth cock and son and J. A Beasley, frorn
THAYER
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Melton, of Val- R·av. John S. Lough
Mrs.
J.
MilS Hester Newton spent the PRSt
H. St. Clair, Mack
perfomling the Rome, Ga.:
A Local Industry SI_ IVit
the
week
dosta,
spent
ead
with
her
double
St.
Mrs.
ead
'at
her
In
Fred
home
Oliver.
<_k
Clair,
ring ceremony. The couple
DeLamorton, M ....
JOHN M. TRAYER, Proprietor
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
MOlell Clark, Mr s, T. H. KnIght, EI
Ml'. and Mrs. Ralph MacDonald lather, L. E. Flake.
4& We.t Main Street
PHONE 438
'M,SS Bevcrly Haygood, of Eastman, Macon Sr., Mr •. J. E. Forbes Sr. and fera, FIB.: Mr. and Mrs. E. L. MIkell
Sta�QL
spent the week end WIth relatives in
(lallr-tf)
spent the week end with Mias Beverly Miss Joyce Porbes, After a week at Jr., Florence, S. C.: Otis Anderson
Hoboken, Ga.
Alderman.
Sa.vannah
and
Marvin
L:
of
Beach
C.
J.ne;; Jr.,
Anderson, LaGrange, Ga.:
Jacksonville, Fl. ,
they WIll be at home
Mr. and Mrs. Earl K. Cherry are at 208 South Main street.
Mrs. Troy Anderson, Vidalia: Mrs. DECKERS CLUB
visited hIS parents and grandmother
ON EXTENDED VISIT
• • • •
the
week
with
Slater
relative.
in
Members of the Deckers
spending
last week end.
"""'.� Club w·re
Tootle, Mrs. Carton KickllghtM rs. W'll'
I IS Waters left
\

'Purely Personal

h�s.

•

Statesboro,

•

•

�

SMITH-CRU MBLEY
the
er, Collins,' Mr. and Mrs. Lester WH· delightfully entertained durinParker, of lI.tlanta, F Itzgerald.
..
Md·....
r.
an
M",. Frank Smith, of'
M,sses BeV'arly Alderman and Mary
was
Iiams, Pulaski: Mr. and Mrs. Charlie week at t .... home of M-. Erne-on
guest, of M rs, Eliza.
S
b
announce the engagement
Henderson
oro,
arc
this
and
week
their
with
Donaldson.
at
Mrs.
E.
beth
W. Barnes ea
spending
Nevils, Pulaski,
daughters, Brannen,
tates.
0 f th elr d aug h ter, Sue
Nell, to Oscar Reta Mae, of New York, and Mrs. co-hostess. Summer lIowers we- atMr. and Mrs. W. W Brannen had T attnall ca .. p.
M rs. B. B. Morris and daughter, La r k In C rum bl e'1 Jr., son of Mr. and Grace Everett, Brunswick; Mr. and tractively arranged about the rooms,
last
as
week
Mrs.
Peter
J.
guest
rs.
C rum bl"y, or Morgan, Ga., Mrs. Elmer
J ane, are spending 'dometlme ilt-Sa-'MOL
Perkins, Mr. and M ••. and refreshment's consisted of ice
Haden," of Atlanta.
an d B oca G ran d e, Fla.
The wedding Han·y Kennedy and gaughters, Del- cream in
Mr. and M",. Martin Gates, of Jef vannah Beach.
gmger al'a, sandwiches and
a k cpa
I c e A uguat 14 at the First orcs and
Slit
gt. and Mrs. Aubrey Newton, of wi
For high score Mrs. Ray
Annette, Mr. and Mrs. Don cookies.
foraonville, spent the week end with
B ap t'IS t c h ure,
h S tatesboro, The brideC
the
olumbus,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
week
Lawson
received
Smith.
spent
end
Revlon nail polish
Mrs. SIdney
Nevils,
holiday
Nevils, Darley
e ltd
ec
was gra uated from Statesboro Randall Rowe and daughter, Verda, and
Mrs W G. Holloway is attending with Mrs. Nellie Miller.
lipsbick; a box of mints for low
Philip Weldon Jr., of Grill'in, is HIgh School and the Georg ia State Mrs. J. W. KImball, Mrs. H. F. Allen, we t to Mrs. Billy Tillman; Mrs. Joe
summer school at Florida State UnI
spending awhile WIth his grandpa", Womans Colleg-a in Valdosta, whore Mr. and Mrs. Buster Dukes, all of Trapnell won Aquamarine lotion for
versity, Tallahassee.
she rccelved her BS degree in home
Mr and Mr�
H. H. Macon and enta, Mr. and MI'•. C. P. 011111'.
Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beasley, cut, and sun tan lotion all floating
WhIle there she held Crescent, and Mrs. Eline
Mr. and Mr•. Jack HarvIlle had as economics.
Powoall, of prIze went to Miss Dorothy Flandera.
dnughter, ClaIr, spent several days
guests Illst week Mr. and Mrs. Jack membership III th .. student govem- Washmgton, D C.
Other guests wera Mr •. Ed Sheppard,
last week In A tlantu.
ment assocllltion, Y.W.C.A., "Y" cab* • • •
M, ... J. G. AI�man, Mrs. Bob BlanMr nnd Mrs. Charles Grimes and McNeal, (rom Portsmouth, OhIO.
Sports Club, Busmess Club, FISH FRY
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker and chilo lllet,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Franl< Mock spent the
chette, Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mrs. HarJudge and Mrs. Cohen Anderson old Hagins and M,ss Lois Stockdale.
dren. MarjorIe and Frank, are �pend- Home Economies Club and BaptIst
week end at Daytona Bench.
Union Council.
Mr. Crumbley was spent the week end at thOlr cubin
•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Ray MaleckI, of Sa mg the week at Savannah Beach.
Mrs. Frances P. Brown is visltmg Ifl"lduated with honors from Mont- near town and had as their guests IN AUTO ACCIDENT
vannah, vIsIted dunng the wack end
verde High School, Montverde, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Murray and daughMrs. Lonnie Fiske and Miss Sue
m Dawson as the guest of her uncle
WIth her fnther, M W. AkIns.
U pon graduatIOn he entered the Army tel's, Ann and Jacquelyn, of Augu�ta. Hunnicutt were in Columbus during
MISS Mary Sue AkinS, of Barnes and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Anen.
Dekle Banks has returned to Ath- as an aviatIon cadet and served three Saturday evening Judge and Mrs. An- the W?ek end to be with Mrs. Flake's
VIlle, IS spending th" week as the
with Army Air Corps.
After d'uson honored thell' guests with Ii sister, Mrs. T. N. Bush, of Alabama,
ens after a few days' VISIt with his years
guest of Mr. "nd Mrs. Bruce AkIns.
IllS dIscharge he entered Emory at fish fry. Fnends attending were Mr. who, WIth ·Mr. Bush, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W W. Brannen nnd parents, Mr. and Mrs. Linton Bank'S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bush and daugh Valdosta and is at present a member and Mr•. Gr.dy Attaway, Mr. and B. Johll'son and Mrs. Lassman, were
theIr guest, Mrs
Peter J. Haden,
of the senior cla'Ss at Emory Univer- Mrs. Holhs Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. injured in an au�mobile accident near
tel's, Ann and Mary, of Jackoonvllle,
spent the week end nt Brevard, N. C.
Claud Howard, Mr. and M1"II. Bob Columbus Saturday whIle en route to
Mrs J. W. Pate has returned to spent Sunday with Mrs. Nellie Miller. sity.
the week-end

••

.n

-

.c

.

.

I
I

t

after

MontIcello, Fla.,

spending

some

tIme WIth Mr. and Mrs. J. O. John
ston.
Robert
gill

Hodges, UniverSIty of Geor
student, spent t]'" week end WIth

h,s

parents, Mr.

and

Mrs.

Wade

C.

H<ldges.
MISS Joan

of

Jackson,
Emory
NurSing School, spent

vOlsity

week end

.'5 the

Mrs

Uni-

Dan McCormick and

Betty, spent the

daughter,

week end in

Albany

•

•

•

Pound,

WOMEN'S BRIDGE GUILD

bee.

other

{'ow

.Tack Averitt spent the week cnd

10

guests

entertamed

SUltesbora for

a

visit with Mr. and

Mrs. Flake.

J<te'n d e d

h
were
she
an d

an d

vi.it to

.

the re WIll go to
Wa,hington, D. C.,
f or several days.
Before returning
h ome M rs. W atera will go te
.

Niagara

M rs,

Y., for

a

P reston

visit with Mr. and
and Mr. and

Waters
Mrs. Charlie Water ...

••••

J.T.J.'s RETURN FROM
SAVANNAH BEACH
Members of the J.T.J Club retu1'1led
Sunday from a two.weeks' �tay at the
E. L. Allins cottage at Savannah
Beach.

In

the

g-oull

Emily Williams, Betty Ann Sherman,
Ann Remmgton, Ann Waters, Vir-'
ginia Lee Floyd, Jackie Zetterower,
A nn
N evils, Sue Simmons, Patsy
Odom and MarIlyn Nevils.
••••

WILLIAMS REUNION
The

Williams

held at Dashers

family reunioll was
Sunday, July 3rd.

on

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moore Alderman
and Lee Jr., of Garden City, spent

Saturday

as

guests

of Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Alderman.

�=�==========�����========������======��

of last week

Nushvllle, Tenn.,
Everett,
by Mrs. Lannle S,mmons at her Sa
who IS studYing at Peabody th,s sumBeach home. A delicIOUS sea
with

Mrs.

ynnnah

mer.

Mr ..and

MI", J.

for

several

guest of Mrs. Rogel' guests

food luncheon
F. Land

had

was

sel'Ved after which

as

parents, Mr.
smith Sr.

and M, ...

Josh

T.

and

Olliff

are

Claud

Mrs.

Howard

for

Emory Ulllverslty

.

week end WIth

Other guests' were Mrs. Bernard Mc·
Douglad, Mrs. J. e. HmO'S, Mrs. H. n.

In

Mr. and Mrs.

JImmy Jones And son, Naugatuk, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. GJorge Joltn'Ston and
Atlanta, spent last week end
WIth Mr. and Mrs. Carson Jones and daughters, Cynthia and
!'dary Emmye,
Mrs A. 1. Jones.
spent the holiday week end WIth Ml·.
Mrs Alb·,.t Braswell Jr. and son and Mrs. V E. Durden at Gr'llymont.
AI, have retUi ned from a VISit With
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach and
•

of

Glenn,

ed

colors

open

-

salad

sandWlches,
sandWIches,

pmeapple

•

spending
pnrants,

With their

Home

-

madoa

Jelly

fOI low

wa'S

J

Waltel

Donald'.on

and

Mr.

VISIt With

a

and 1.<rrs

Bobby

and

Jimmy,

and El'nC'iit

LJwis,

have retlllned to Atlanta after a holi
day VISIt WIth Mrs Paul LeWIS Sl.
Bamey Lee Kennedy, of Atlanta,
and

Mr

and

Hal t\\'all,

Mrs

Ralph O'Neal, of

spent the

relatives hel

week

end

and attended

e

WIth

a

family

Paul UawlS Will leave

FI'iday

reUnion.

Ml s

for Ashburn for

tel', M1'5. �. R

a

viSit With he .. sis.

She WIll ulso
Dahlonega before

SmIth,

viSIt in Atlanta and

Mr

and M,s. Fletch,,, McNUle had

i

J

Jr,

were

I

recent Vlsltor'S :WIth Mr. and

M",. El. B. RushIng Jr. at

Athens

III

Durward

Mrs

Flake were In
thell' home Savannah
Wedl'esday.,iqr the funeral
Mr. and

Lonn ..

of Elisha Prosser.

Watson

has returned to
A. W
Stockdale and MISS Lois
week-end v'iSlt WIth Stockdale spent the week end at JackhIS parents, Mr. and Mrs Joe G. Wat sonvllle Beach. Mrs.
Stockdale, MISS
Mrs. Watpon and chIldren, Dur Alene
son.
Stoc!kdal;e, Robert Stockdale
ward Jr. and Lamer, are spendmg this and Mrs. Jakie Collins and little
Athens

WEek
son.

as

after

I

a_

guests of 1I1r. and Mr ... Wat- Jaki·. Jr, of Claxton,
two weeks at the beach.

are

•

•

tha

out-door

aV'enue

home-liarbecued

CIOUS
dmRer, bingo was enjoyed.
son,
spending Couples winning the attractive prIzes
were Mr. and
lI;Jr". Inman Dekle, Dr.
Mrs' D L. DaVIS, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and

Mrs. Glonn

Mr. and Mrs.

Grady

At

ple'3ent were Mr'S.
Juci< Carlton, Mr and 1I1rs. Jlln R
Donuldson, Mr and M,'s Cecil Ko�1efly, Mr nrl(l MIS. Devane Watson
s

-AT-

THE GREEN FROG
Souate Dance Eyery Wednesday and Saturday Nil!ht
$1.00 Pel' Counle

md 1\11' and MIS Pelcy Avcntt
Mr.
mel Mls Blund weI e aSSIsted by MISS

't:!slcr Newton and Mrs. Levy Rush
Ing

con tamers

specIal

m

refrigerated
for shIpment

IS

schedUled baSIS.

Saturday, July 23, on fluemarketmg quotas, ""Mllion
cording to M. L. Taylor, chairman of Metter
the County Agricultural Conservation

be held

oured tobacco
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neither
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new
for marketmg quotas
convertIble, tobacco for the 1950

tOP'i
.

patientI the mobDe

the

the hOlpltal, pays for

the blood wh,ch is

proTided through display

community blood program. To
prevent any poSSIble misunderstandmg, however, the Red Oross pomts
out that a patient I. reosponsible for
fees charged by his phYSICIan or hospital for administratlon of tire blood
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NATIONAL GUARD
UNIT IN TRAINING
Local

Military Outfit

Arrives At ea.p Stewart
For Se.ason of Practice
•

to

Some of them asked for two

that.

last

year and others thought thcy should
malto It four" year. J. E. rI.al, L.
Herbert Deal, J
1. SmIth and the

\'

cent of

terlOr trim.

Bulloch

of the Ihowlnla.

try such an event agum
Members of the local National
next year, and they urged that such
Guura unit, Headquarters 101'at AAA
than
often
hold
mOl'.
be
meetings
Gun Bn., ardved at Camp Stewart
a
the

"I

pel'

averagoe

such

plubtitera

one

will lie eonduetea

()thers

that

J)'arhap3 about once a yeur was often
enough. Mr. Olliff pomtod out that
they liked to fish but not undar such

I

m ... t
an

with the

excellent

men

but

Ho;"e

Club and mVlte the

they have had

Demonstration'
men

in

to

ara

well

now

.

t rammg

Pfl'o
Lt. (.;01.

d

,

into

aceor d

•

our

citizen-soldiers

are

learning

many new weapons and
tec h nlques d eve I.....
0..- smce t h e war.
use

As
mer

meet

With them Just before Chnstms'S

loans at 90 per cent of parity WIll be

and

summer

ing to' a report by
Henry J,
Elils,' commanding officer. From hi.
field headquarters on the huge Camp
Stewart ro,,"rvatlOn, the local com·
mander reports that this year's sum·
mer camp 1'8 cteveloping into the moat
actIVe and intenSIve maneuver yet and

fishmg thought

the

dId

Sunda,

th ell'

"If quotas ure approved, price supsupport pillows between the top and
pressure.
cent of the parllower portlon of the boly, thel·.by port loans at 9'0 per
MIddle Ground is one ,of the two
that
Under
the ty prIce WIll be continuoad.
to
vIew
unrO'Strlcted
an
that the ladles are not
c9mmuOlbcs
The boll weeVIl mfC'StatlOn increas- giving
the
loans at 90 per
m mthe
�upport
touches
an d
law,
pl'lce
Uleau
Farm
B
and
new
the
members
styling
of
cent III t h e SIdes,
of 25

fourteen

on

Deln�.tl'atlon8 In all "hues of
club work such aa cOQIdn,.. ..... wlall' In
the fot'lllll of ai,le renea, foN.8try,
liveatock' wart, _- talent _bed

again thi� year.
John H. 011111', the p"esident, ask
fOI' a vote from the ladies on
whether or not they would like for

Boll Weevil Infestation
Shown On the Increase
ed to

get the film

m. on

to attend

od

.

.

for all the

it from 10:30 a. m. to
thole dates. Misa Hazel
C"3a,y, the county president, stated
that every eft'ort will be made to let
all the 1,200
III the county

per

I

10-1

had

this year they

that amount for the

a8

run

_

-

,

well

as

short notice for regular run, but dId
procure it for use on July 21 and 22,
2:30 p.

'

'

a

gat'herlng

clubsters and other. in thl. area that
would � mtere.ted In seeing it. Mr,

Middle Ground Members
Make Specialty of Choice
Diet At Anuual Occasion

�he
whl:h

W

rled to

BUREAU FARMERS
EAT RIVER FISH

In ac-

proVIdes

CeDeral Motors "Transportation Unlimited" �how at the Waldorf in New
tobacco
York.
Mo�e than a half-million in the 1949 crop of flue-cured
A....·
",encans

given

the I'e.

1950 only, or they may vote
Ogeeche.e rivoer trout, red breast
aglloinst quota.. However, markl!tlng
quota� canDot be in eft'ect unless ap- and Jack were featured at the annual
<
j
""Ird s of·....
......
eaa t t wo·,,\�
rove d btl
y a
l;adle.'
Ight' for Mid,... Gr�und
voU
1\1
......
ft'tenlldWll·
..
l'f'1wen
'F"ann Bureau Thur'adaj1..
Marketln,,· ilUota. furnWh, pew.era
Such a fealt Is lI'ettlnl to be a habIt
wI'th a method of adjusting supply to
Last year they
demand to help growers obtain. fair for Middle Ground:'
prices for the tobacco they produce. s8rvoed some 428 pounds of frC'SH
"Any person who ha'S an mterest waoter fiah the members had caught,

'en·

w h en

referendulII,
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at

of thmr demonstratIOns WIll Ix!

for

FutUtamlc OI�8·

I

,-

Th·. referendum WIll be held
cordan"" WIth the law whIch

stationed

be

moat

CommIttee.

In Favor With
Enthusl'astl'c Auto Fans

Rapidly

The estImated need

for blood in tho Individual

are

are

to vote In the referendum to

eliglb'",

New Futuramlc Grows

back to the regIOn's blood laboratory.
•
DIstrIbution of olood through th" program JS then made on a regular

a

of

contrast to
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before the

sessl?n-the
wal'-thJs

year's

.

established WIth

Statesboro Young Men
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camp waW
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especially,

show a mark-ad Improvement over laat
cr 0 p as a pro
Ime color., he said, a dd mg th a t th Caval I a bl e on th e 1949
FORTY YEARS AGO
large wooed makes Jt dIfficult to get
'Year.
be tectlOn to farmers," Mr Taylor saId.
would
model
new
of
the
to kIll the price
The local Guard outfit is " com·
From Bulloch times, July 14. 1909 msectlcldes m the plants
>It wa.... emphasized that the loan
Two State'aboro young men-Heravailable through Oldsmobile dealerof the 108th AntlcAlfcraft
SerlOs of four b •. seball games to weevils.
affords growers th'a oppor- bert Jones and Dale Bagby-suffer- ponent
m the near futUle
program
local
diaAdel
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the
shIps
be played with
Several glowers have indICated that
commandered by BrIg. Gen,
of obtainlllg loans based on ed qUIte serious lRJurles III a highway BrIgade,
IS powtumty
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smo
b'l
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Coupe
mond begmnino: tb,s afternoon
Holiday
ohatmg mato use some d e f'
F. Fra�er, of Hinesville.' Col.
Judg- they plan
Mrs Jennie Lanier was
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ren days or so, just
George J. Hearn, of Monroe, ia exment for $500 10 her suit a�amst Sa- terlal in the next
of 135 h.p. that ellmmates some of the price of July 6th.
'In tramlRg at Camp
for as 'Soon' as the cotton stops blooming. pression "Rocket" engine
vannah '& Staoosbqro
ecutlve offioor.
accordNational
local
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GM l)ydra-matic drive, WIth Olds- risks from tobacco growing,
Stewart
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"
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"
e
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t 0 th e c h'
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others were
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around
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0
an outing to Savanstandard
from
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eqUIpment
tor
feature,
returning
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'Well-to-do cItIzens of the Olivo.r com- pounds per acre, in the past
Detachment' from Atlanta, command.
LOCAL BOY SCOUTS
Sklllner stated.
nah Beach when a wrec� occurred in
mUlllty, fought pIstol duel at Hodges' tlll own oft' from half to two-thIrds of this new model, Mr.
The two·
ed by Cpl. Roy LeCrnw.
HOLD SPECIAL COURT which fifteen were mvolved.
store; Hodges kIlled; Lucas badly t h e I eaves mos tl on th e t op.
y
weeks' camp w,l1 end on Sunday, July
hurt: Hodl:es 36 yea", old, Lucas 40.
Mrs.
and
of
Mr.
son
.I.
Jones,
the
III
Scouts
Young
Members of Troop 40 Boy
The sunshme could get down
17th.
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�ustained a fractured
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show
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Famous' Palm Bea'ch Suits
.

$27.50·VA�UE

NOW

$19.75

.

U

new crush resistance
22 per cent cooler.
new smoothness
more luxurious
finer
weight
colors,
lightel'
sold by Min
kovitz,
Sale of these suits begins July 11th.
...

...

WAS 'I'HIS VOU'.

Little Girl Loses Arm
In Electric Grinder

,

REGULAR

ble Deck Bridge club and tlreh' hus
band� as guests. Following the deli

Pel ry

The blood donated

W.' !f .• E.11is.

with members of the Dou

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiliii��iIii���iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_land Kennedy,
Jennings and
OthCl
DANCE PRICES SLASHED!
�nway

NEW STYLE COUPE
mGHLY POPULAR

conven-

WIll

.

clllcken supper given by Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Bland at the .. home on Savan
nah

board members
Franklin and

•

DOUBLE' DECK CLUB
A. delightful pal'ty' of tlie past week
was

a

ahead of tIme.

passed r�solutJOn requesting
leglslutlOJl raIsing city tax rate to
$15 per $1,000' thi� in addition to
,4 school tax: twenty-one persons
'Were present at the meetmg mcludlllg
Mayor Rountree, CounCIlmen A. J.
]<'rankllll, G. S. Johnston: F F Floyd
l1nd R. J. Kennedy, of the school
board: members of cIty council absent were Joe Ben Martin, .J. .J. Zetterower Bnd W. H. Kennedy; school

and MISS entol Jean

•

lD

The chupters recrultdonors
commIttee
sIgns. up

ment

evenmg

Carter, Tampll,
as week-end guests Mr. and MIS. Ben Fla., who spent several days durmg
Ille
Stewart and daughtel, Jannet, th" past week a'. guests of M,ss Patty
of New YOI k CIty, and M,'. lind M,' •. Banks, wele honOl cd at a delightful
'�'ard Brown and son, Ronald, of At outdoor suppel' gIven Saturday 'aven
lantll
mg by M,·s. Loy Waters at the Waters
MISS Jo FI nnces Hodges has return home on Woodrow avenue. Guests m
ed to Atlanta ufter spending a '",,,,ek cluded MISS Thompson, Dekle Banks,
CUI ter, Gordon Bacon,
ut West Palm Beach, Fla. She al'l!> MISS
Miss
spel)t a few days WIth her palent'S, Banks, Bucky Akins, Miss Betty Lov
Mr. and MIS. Joo G. Hodges, at theIr ett, Sammy TIllman, Milia Nmetti<!
home here.
SturgIS, Remer Brady Jr., M,s. Car
Mrs. Rufus Cone Jr. and chIldren, olyn SmIth, Lime Johnston, MISS Cath
Rufus Jl'. and Jamce, are spendmg erme Smith, Hal Waters.

returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ru�hmg and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scott and chil awlllie at St.
S,mons. Mr. Cone spent
d I en,
Sandra
Susan and Bernard the
holiday week end �,th they there

Th e local Red

group

GCOlgia Teachers College and

.

to-

Approxlmatel 4,500 flue-cured
bacco growers In Bulloch county

town.

The

ISTATESBORO

to
llnd Detroit GM shows expressed their per la
approval of its zestful styling, its endum," Mr. Taylor said. "However,
than
no
new safety featur ... and its restful
person I. entItled to more
or blood product, and for any other
one vote even though he may be enservIce
such as typmg and crO'as- comfort.
toThe Old�mobile Holiday Coupe has gag"d m production of flue-cured
which IS necessary to
th.. long low, graceful lines of the bacco in two or more commUnitIes, I
sure safe transfU'Slon.
't
conver I bl e coupe, countIes or s t a t es.
The people of Bulloch county are Series "98' deluxe
I
M r. T ayor
exp I al n e d that If mar
d s t ee I t op th a t proIndeed fortunate that the program yet It h as a rlgl
mdlVldua
v,des lII"eater passenger protec;tlOn ketmg quotas are approved,
IS expandmg to lllclude th,s communi'and comfort. Inhdvatlons in de'5lgn' ac\-enge allotments WIll be continued
ty. It IS a program whICh WIll help
Individual allotments for
of the Holid"y Ooupe, 10 apdltlon to in 1950.
safoagual'd the health of our people.
Include the new rear 1950 WIll he about tho same as
ThIS communIty project IS worthy of th" steel top,
b,gll:e'llt gathermg Bulloch COUllt� ever and will need every Individual whole- wmdow and curved glass whICh gIves 1949 allotmMt for any fann
I
undertool,; estImated from twelve to
uce
up 0 75 pcr cen t 0 f ts
greater visiblhty in that d'lrectlOn has pro ddt
fifteen thousand persons weI C prcs- heurted 'Support.
of the
than any other closed body style in allotted acreage In anyone
..,nt at the dinner
the OldsmobIle Ime: eliminatIOn of past three years.
Meeting of CItizens held Monday

recelv-I

Dahlonega,
cd by Mrs. Wllbum Woodcock.
At
her pal'ent�, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. OllIff.
the afternoon pal ty snnllar pllzes
Rufus Slmmom�.
Mrs. Jesse MIkell and daughters, went to Mrs. Lest-ar E. Brannen fo'l'
Mr and lIlls F. H. Hackett have
Betty Jean, JackIe and Mary )3en, ar.., hIgh, to MIS. J. M. Thayer Sr. fOl'
returned to thell' home m
at
Savannah low and to MIS. W M. Adams for cut.
Chicago •. pendil1g� sometIme
aftel' a VISIt to thell'
son, Donald Beach. Mr MJkell and Mr. lind Mrs.
Hackett, and Mrs. Hackett.
Edgar Hart jOined them for the week VISITORS HONORED
Mr. and MIS Paul Lewis and sons, E!'nd
Miss Jerry Thompson, of Atlanta,
ufter

Mrs

center.

ient locatIOn.

Bulloch Times. Jul1. Ill. 1919
Movemerlt i8 on foot to buy Jenks
bridge' and make it free: Chatharn
county group ag ... es to contribute
'$2,500 for the project.
is introduced
In legislature bill
creating Ogl>{l!'_hee Judicial Circuit,
to be composed of Bulloch, Effingham,
.Jenkill'3 and Screven counties; R-aple..entatlve Anderson, of Jenkins, spon"ored the measure.
G. C. Hodges, farmer of the Denmark community, has invented boll
weev,l cutcher whIch do,," the work;
machine is horse drawn: driver 01'elates from the oeat: cost of the machme IS velY little.
Big Vletory celeb�ation on July
4th in honor of
home-comlOg of
World War soldIers, was eaSIly the

Loy Waters,

Mr. und

To b acco G rOYlers
Entitled- if 0 Vote

co-operating

Cross sets up the center

From

I

Heglster

c h apter 'bl
s
0 od

farm

So",,, of the boys WIll be cal'"
nearby farms to do their live
stocle jUdglllg.
The dBil'Y cattle wUl
STILL LEADS
be at D. C. Banks' farm: the poultry
IN OGEECHEE LEAGUE
will be at Dr. t. S. Henderson''S poul
Following Is the stundlllg of the try yard; the beet cattle at A. Lamar
Lea
in
dilf.,ent toums
the Ogeeche
Jones' pasture, and the hogs at J. Go
gue aftUl lust night's games:
Fletcher's farm.
Each county will
L
W
Pct.
Tellm
have ona boy entered in the contelt.
12
.714
30
Statesboro
A special f�aturo will be the show
13
.705
91
SandcI'svllla
28
13
.683 mg 'of the famous 4-H Club tllm,
Wllghtsvllle
27
16
.628 "Green
Glennville
Promige," at the local GeorIrla
27
18
.600
SWlllll'3boro
Mrs. Martha Harrison, a.
23
.477 Theatre.
21
.Tesup
15
29
.341 sistant 4-H Club leader, asked Hal
Sylvanill
14
28
.333 Macon to try to procure the 111m for
Thomson

(Sa,,�nlll'h

necessary techni

the

in

drOi>p�

Savannah Blood centar

region, a llwblle unit, called the
'4bloodmoblle," wlll' make periodic
viSIts during the year.
The vislta are usually arl'tu;.ged by
the program's co-ordinatmg commIt
tee, which COnfusts of people from
each participating Red Cr""s chaprer.
The bloodmobIle, staffed \vith a phys.ic18n, nurse, ",nd a blood custod,an,

THmTY YEARS AGO

her parents, Mr. and MI s. C. C. Hoe son, Tommy, BIO
spendmg the week cheese puffs and Toll House coolnes
:fel, In St. LOUIS, Mo.
III Challotte, N C, WIth Mr. and MI·s.
WO['f� served With coca-coins at each
MI' and Mrs. Lumar Simmons and Hall'y Gnffin and Mr. and Mrs. Ches
party. At the mOI'Dmg party hand
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Simmons
spent ter Welchel
JJl\lntcd plucecal'ds WCI'a 'won by Mrs.
several days dUJ 109 lust w�ek vl'.'Hting
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde D. Donaldson, Ollll SmIth: Home-made
pICklC'. for I
the Okefenokee Swamp
of Atlanta, are
thIS week at cut went to Mrs.
and
MISS Frances Simmons has returned
to North GeorgIa
College,

(Photo by Courtesy of Savannah PIC'ss. )
PIlots baseball team, at present
STATESBORO PILO'l'S-Sh,own above are members of the Statesboro
All-Star. last Frid�y night and
the Ogeechee League. The Pilots played host to the league
leadin
BIll
Dyer, Hili WIllet ml1n'gar)
to
Dunn.
Vaughn
loft
From
row)
light
(front
a 9-2 contest.
Hull
Back row, left to right, Joe MIddlebrooks,
PICkle Carn, Herb Reeve'S. Mason Clements Ilml James
DOllll1S Kln�low, Herman
Jack
Maxwell,
Bob
Stevenson,
Brugan,
JlI'nmy
Danny Mtlrphy, Buck Jones,
Evelllng l'rpss Sbuff Photo by Waldo Spence.
Meeks and Red Walker.

In this and other 'SImilar communi

brjngs WIth it the
cal eqUIpment for

in October.

and home agen,s from
twenty-seven counties as well
as
many of the Extension Service
specll1h.ts from Athens WIll also be

products through this physicians

within the

a

the sa

and hospitala, If and whenever they
need them.
t:·a.

a

The

-

giant dahlias in assort
formed beautIful decora

faead

congress

and

_

e

Chlck�n

twn.::!.

Then the
civic orgunlzutlcna.
people in this community tlnd area
WIll receive the benefits of blood and
ItS

July 11, 192D

will

other for

local

subscrlber,
Clito
Hill. a
brought the Times office a water
melon which waighed 51 pounds.
Mi.. Thetis O'Neal Barnes and
Wendell A. Robertson Jr. we"> mar
rwd July 9th at Ridgeland, S. C.
Miss Gearg;a Bliteh erltel1tained
with a dinner at the Jaeckel Hotel in
honor of Mrs. J. G. Kennedy, of Savannah.
H. C. Ozburn, Sidney Lanier and
.TRck DeLoach. members of the military company, left Sunday for Camp
Foster, Jaci<sonVllle, Fla.
Thos. A. Jones, of Savannah, will
.be host to members of the Chamber
of Commerce at his farm near Brooklet on the evening of Monday, July
22nd.
Bank statements under call of June
20 .howed following: Bank of State<lboro. $960,321.19: Sea .Island. $713.R60.31: B�nk of Brooklet, $198,199.10;
Flt'st National Bank, $1.056,589.11;

be compcti g wlt1l each
place on thc dl'dtrict team.
chance to go to the state club'

ISters

auspices of the Bul

County Red Cross Chapter, the
Tri-County Me dical A�sociation and
loch

;Z:,1..

Mrs. E.
Akms and Mrs. Frank
Olliff entertamed WIth two lovel, par
Thul
tICS
sday at the home of Mrs.
whet

Statesboro, Thursday, FrIday and
Saturday of next' "'''''k. These club

Blood Pro-

National

gram under the

McLeod 'and
C.: Mr. and Mn.
cft1ldren. of 'WIldwood, FIB., and D.
B. Lester Sr., of Sawnnahl

L.

Aklfl�.

in

participant,

active

an

Cross

-

the

Mrs. LInton Renfroe at theIr home

.

become

the Red

from

•

low.

Judgo J. L. Renfroe has returned MRS. AKINS AND
spending
hIS mother, Mrs. Grady fl'om B two-we-aks' vtslt with Mr. and
MRS. OLLIFF ENTERTAIN

K. Johnston

WIll

Some 200 4-H Club boys and girl.
Southeast Georgia will be ID

county

.

��d

after

Tlnle ••

This Aid

Establishing

.

N,, sponding their vacation at Savannah
Bea�h 8S gucsts of Mr. and Mrs. LanEverett! Mrs. Lehman Franklin" Mrs.
!\ir. and Mrs.
Hodges Jr.
nier Simmon'S.
II,.
Itoke Brunsoll, Mrs!GItenry Ellis, Mrs.
"l1
daughter, Marra, visited Mr. and l'rJre.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlq. Olliff Jr. will
Louis Ellis, Mrs. Ike Mmkovitz, Mrs.
CUI'oon L Jones and Mrs. A. 1. Jones have as week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
.Charlle Randolph and Mrs. William
last Sunday.
Manny Selving .and little son, of Chat. Maxw·all.
Lnne Johnston
has returood to tanooga, Tenn.
.
.
.
.
,

cI�ude

Bulloch

Georgia Youths
Three-Days Meeting
At Georgia Teache.rs College

Hold

entertaining friends and members of, ty is determined by that community's but possessing a pe1'Jllanent steel
their fa",ily at Blitchto!, club. house,
edlcal society and hospital autllori- Is now in. p roductlOn at the diVIsion's
amonllt €hose being present beIng Mr.
and ¥rs. Joseph Zettel'OWer, of Ot- �C'S.
'DIirough. arrangements made main plant at Lansmg, S. E. Skmbetween the regIOnal blood laboratory
tumwa, wwa.
aer, vice.president or General Motors
as
R. F. Lester had
Mr. and M-"
and the hOSPitals, or clinICS, the
of
g .... ts At Tybee Saturday, the follo,,- blood i s
back to the com. Corporation and general manager
diatrlbuted
......
lng: Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Mann and
""mo bll e an,nounc eel ,.,...,.
of Durham N mllnity.(or m'!lilcal WlO as prescribed OJ'w
'BOns an" L. Jourdan
The luxurioWl new

bl'ldgoe was played.
Lovoely prJzes
days dunng the were won
by Mrs. Ralph Howard for
Land, hIgh score, Mrs. Bert RIggs for cut

Frank

In

Soon Statesboro and Bulloch

Gillon

BaM�. �fn:o:r�l: .r��'�:tr;�ower

week IllS parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith Jr., of Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs.
Atlanta, spent the week end "WIth hIS

From

Southeast

To Join With Red Cross

TWE�Y YEARS AGO.

Misses

were

4-H CLUBSTERS TO
HOLD SESSION HERE

Local and Civic Groups

found

\

spend awhile with Mr.
Chester Welchel and Mr.
Mrs. Harry Griflln, and from

F a II s, N.

elevator

hotel, having followed the Wl'.ng
"exit" sign.
SOCIal events'
A pretty campliment to Mrs. Billie Cone was the
bridge pal ty given Tll'ilsday after
noon WIth Mias Sallie Maude Temples
lIS hostC'Ss.-Mr. and Mr s. C. B McAl
lister and son. Charles Brooks, will
leave this afternoon for New York
to attend the World's Fair.-Mr s, J.
'S. Murray will leave FrIday for Au
gu'Sta tb join her sisters, Mrs. J. E.
Barrow and Mrs. E. G. Barrow in a
trip to N'2W York.-Mr. and Mrs. Hen
TY Howell, Mi ss es Sara Howell, Janice
Arundel, Julie Turner lind Ann Groo
ver spent Sunday at Savannah Beach.
-Mrs. H. C. M�Ginty entertained
with one table of bridge Saturday
morning in honor of Mrs. Bird Dan
iel, who has re""ntly come to States
boro to live.

wi I I

.

room

themselves three blocks outside tire

M ra,

i

a

rection of their

Tuesday for
Charlotte, N. C.,

delightfully

were

Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson

and Mr.' and Mrs. Wendel Burke.

_gue�dM�MdM�&���ENTERTMNEDATBEACH
Members of the Bridge GUIld and

the.

Holland.

•

an e
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BEGIN CAMPAIGN
BLOOD PROGRAM

MONUMENT COMPANY

Lenora

Mrs.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

...

..

..

..

,

dmneTr TThursdalYl JulYI b8th,

.

s"cout
-

H. Minkovitz & Sons
SII1It!<:IJoro'"

l.ar�p.st I)ppartment Store

.

BillY('NMolliet'h·TOthn,

bunchl)

CRass lalwBarll,

.

I

I

appreciatIve.

_

-

I

.•

W'.M.S.

.

_

TWO

BULLOCH 1'ThIES AND

I

ST ATESBORO,GA,

I

HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

.....

,

.

,

.

,

.

,

..

$5.00 to $85.00
$7.00 to $12.00

Tobacco Thermometers, Tobacco Sheets

..

THuRSDAY,

WANTED!

Jones.

and

spendmg

<I

fumily, of Mi�mi,
days with 'her.
I)Ir8. Roland Roberta

Hendrix

the

spcnt

WIth Mr. and Mrs. John

�T�h�o�m=a=s�to=n=.

large

arc

__

and

FRED T.

end

week

Edenfield

dwelling

FIGS AND WATERMELONS

at

�M�r�s�,�H�e�n�d�n�·x�n�c�c�o�m�_�(�2J�'u�n�4t�C)�

LANIER,

Statesboro, Ga,

Phone 368.L.

KELLY'S

I

CORNMEAL

North Zdterower A venue,

I

49c

10-lb. Bag

25c

2 cans

bENT

T
w�""oom apartment, }'OR SALE-1946 OHV Harley Davis
unfurnIshed, sUItable for couple
motorcyyle, in good condition. T. J.
only. 11 Inman street. Cull 15-M or McGALLIARD, 2 miles south on Reg'n;

,
-r�(7�J�'1I�11�t�P�)�is�t�er��h:ig:h�w�ay�.

�3_1_5-_R_'

65c

Quart

FILBERT'S MAYONNAISE

��(7�j�U�11�t�P)

51c

Pint

GHERKIN PICKLES

1 LB. CANS

';IBB'S

3

PORK AND BEANS

25c

cans

PLANTATION OLEOMARGARINE, lb. 21c

COME TO .W. C. AKINS & SON

FOR BRIGHT WASHES

Right

25c

Lg.Pkg.

CHIPSO

Professor Kok said that plans
made for experimental

Mrs. D. L. Alderman hna returned
from n visit in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wyatt, of Tnm
PR, Fla., were guests of relatives here
this week.
W. L. Morgan, of Atlanta, spcnt ..
few days this week with Mr. and Mrs.

•

•

•

\

;"

•

W. L. McElveen and Mrs. J, C. Pree

Arcola.
Mrs, W. T.

the unnunl reunion of t�· is group will
be held on the fifth Sunduy, July 31,
ut Dashers.
The program commit.
tee, composed of Mrs. George Chance,
Miss Henrietta Hall and Mrs. Otis
C roovcrJ wiJ] arrange a short pro�
gl·nm. A II persons related to the Mc
ElvE"n� are invited to be present with
well filled bnskets.

O'Quinn
after

a

Dominy

and Miss Dinnne
Savnnnnh

to

hnvc return�d

•

Dominy.

Mr. "nd Mrs. Roland Dunn and chil-

tonus

Mallard.
Mr. nnd Mr<!. Robert Spicrs, Ohurlie, Bobby and Mary Alice Spiers und
Miss Oatherine Spiers, of Macon, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers Sr.
lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hnrper, of A1bany; Mrs. Horper, of Douglas, und
Mr. and Mrs, F. M. Rowan, of Decatur, were guests of Mrs. C. S. Oromley lost wC'Ck.
and

..

were

I'I_re

I

curO-I·

cock last week.
Rev. L, C. Wimberly is the guest
proacher in a revival meeting 'nt Miz,

Rev. Wimberly anpah this week.
nounced that the rL"";val services at
Nevils church wjJJ begin July 31 at
11:30 o'clock a. m.
Mr. Dnd Mrs. Lenwood McElveen

Sunday

score

follow.:
000 200 202-6
302
10x-6

was

.

.

.

.

CITIZENSHip· S·U·PPER

.

HELD 1'HURSDA Y NIGHT
Th" Bt"()oklet Kiwanis Club spon-

sored

citizens
supper
the school lunch

a

Thursday

clock.

L Adies'

The

Aid

Society

the

of

Primitive Baptist church met with
Mrs. D. L. Alderman Monday after
noon.
After a devotional led by the
hostess, Mrs. Felix Pnrrish directed
a continued �tudy of Exodus.
After
the business meeting Mrs. Pnrrish BS
Alderman in serving re-

f���j,'!n��·.

Mr. anEi Mrs. Ward Hogan "ntel"'
tained with a lovely dinner Monday
Covers were laid for Mr.
evening.
and Mrs, R. E. Cothrell, W. L. McEl
veen, Mr .• tld Mrs. George Chance
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood Mc
Elveen �nd son, Mr'. and Mrs. W. ·C.
Williams, Mi ... Elizabeth Hagan and
Mr. and Mrs. Hagan.
The Women's Society of Christinn
Service met with Mrs. J. M. Wil
liams Mondu), Rftemoon with Mrs.
John A. Rouertson as joint host"ss.
Mrs. W. A. Brooks led the inspirution
ai, after which Mrs. J. H. Hinton and
Mrs. W. C. Cromley gave talks on
the United Nations.
During the so
cial hour the hoste ... es served refresh.

ments,

Mrs. Felix

enjoyed

Parrish

a

re-

Tllimadge

a

•. NO. 1 ;YELLOW

'ONIONS
f'AHVY

CALIt'.

3

TENDER

SMALL

Lb •.

C.I�J

ICEBERO

2.

I.ETTUCE

H •• d.

�BGE

JUIOY

SNOWDRlrT

21c

.

.

Loss.

3·lb.

25c

Cln.

850

Lb.

furnished.

in Work Hours;

Claims For Aid On Increase
"Approximately 37,500 workers

....

MT.

KI'.

TENDER GREEIIc

Mello..,

,.

"Jl}/"'

-

.,e......

.

No.2'
Clln

.

Pkg.

1�48 0

C S

"100
.

�-------

Cold Leibel Coli••
1·Lb�

.the
StillOll, (2tp)

In

Main.�· Ph"bne

Evapo"rllted

en

claimants almost 2 to 1.

Acco;"ling

greatest
The manufacturing

in

textile

.

SALE-Suburban home

ARMOUR'S

STAR'

SKINLESS

.�.I'I,...
"�Rrn�rall''''�
;"S

..

"

BONUS SPECIAL!
PRICE EFFECTIVE
THRU WED. ,JULY 20.

locatid

hav·.

ers

rather

suffered

than

Certified

priced

at

Accountant (Georgia)-(Floridn).
Admitted Florida Bar 1933.

SAVANNAH,
July 1,

INC

"

(14jnI1tp)

.

-

SALE-Walk-in
refrIgerator,

Pfi°rtable COltd
va

compar

-

ments, "1.500 cubic feet complete.
GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE.

I

I

1303-6

S3vannah

GEORGIA

Bank

&

(14juI3tp)
COOL and comfort at Trade
Wind Cafe; open
nes ay an
ion Dover road, every

MIllen;

airWdedancingd pavlld-

dren "

Shit'ley

Carl

Telephone 8928

their

and
L.

Sandra;

Bragg,
number

a

0f

of

Mr. and Mrs. B. H, Hill and
FOR RENT-Three-room unf?rnished I others.
for
children ar-(! visiting her mother, MI'S.
apartment, hot water, wned
electric
B. T Reynolds, of Stilson, and :trlrs.
..
John T. Wal
Ga.
(14juI4�pl Hill's daughter, Mrs.
They came after
residen- lace, of Suvannah.
deeirable
SALE-Some
FOR
Whitesville vacationing in Miami, Ft. Lauderdale
tial lots fur colored in
and Jones 'avenue extension; priC'2d and other interesting points in Flori
reasonaqle; $10 dOWl1 and $5 per d
CHAS, E. CONE REALTY
month

stoM'RS.22} KCi{th �:ro�ciL

S�::i��bcro,

Oeea..-Fr�"

&.'IofHllfJ

GREEN SlfftlMP
OCEANBREAM

-PERCH FILLET

CO.,

INC.

FOR SALE-5-room

age

LB.

'39c"""

"immediatle

I

PENETRATING, mobile
undilut"d alcohoL. TE-OL
(14)ulltp) Solution, made with 900/0 alco�ol,
REALTY CO., INC.
to carry the actIve
REPRESENTATIVE for Statesboro, PENE'rRATES
medication to reach MORE germs and
sboro and surrounding terriS
IT START TO
FEEL
White Cross plan seeks a kill on contact.
t ory.
business in t�is WORK IN. ON!, HOUR.
n to handle its
n
After usmg, If not completely pleas
,n:a Especially attractive positIon
�a. H&A man, although similar ex- ed, your 35c back at any drug store.
OJ.
Over half of TE·OL is clean, colorless, non-greasy,
no t re uired

shrubbery,;

"

Athl�tes Foot Germ
Imbeds Deepl,. To Cause ?ainful
€racking Burning. itchmg,
HA!l;D TO KILL

dwelling loc�ted

convement
on South Walnut stn,et;
storto school and college; garage.and
building' beautiful grounds !,nd
...t

priced

$5,250. CHAS.

possessIon;

E.

.CONE

.

.

succes� ful

b�fhrd cp�:.�gn
nrs

�en

h"v�

never

sold

furwill be thorCar necessary. Con-

with

us

select�d

Leads

are

hi' trained.
10.9 Drnyton
�:c1 c� M. BAREFIELD,
for appomtment.
Stp,et, Savannah,

(14juI2tp)

I

Requires

agent such

a

a�

I

w"�he

buffet dinnel'.

'eo�y and

to use,

Apply

FULL

pleas.ant
for Athlet"'J Foot, itchy
SlJ,RENGTH
O
(foot odor),
feet,

I tod��:�KLIN

?r swea�y
msect blt�s or'

I' (6'

JU 1�15 aug )

F:

..

pOIson

Now $269.50

FIRESTONE DELUXE WIND TUNNEL

I

VACUUM

IVy.

TE-OL

DRUG COMPANY

$54.95

Now

Guests

pre""nt

FIRESTONE SUPREME TANK TYPE
,

were

VACUUM, CLE��lt

.

(With attachments)

Now

PEVIOUSLY .79,95

$69.��

FIRESTONE OUTBOARD MOTORS'
PREVIOUSLY $109.96

3.6 H.P.

Now, $79.95

Ander.o�;

II

apd �tsD

meal moth

7.5 H,P,

�'""'�"""...............,,_""""""...."""""""

.

PREVIOUSLY '9.6f)

"

Now $7.95:

testa
of

.

protact!n&,l!eef\.FOrlJ

garden

,

their

three-l"'1!!le'mixture

most

,

I

WOODLAND INSULATED PICNIC BOX·

Complete Line of Whizzer M9,tors and Parts

'.

in

use

Now: ·$139.00

�

..

10l! "'" g�m,
" a,� '1 P"IICVcl!l

a

�Q:l:Q�
OUTBQ��Q
PREVIOUSL:Y .168.60

FIRESTONE

�om

'fE:eMS-.

-EASY

-

RED HENDRIX and MARK CROMART!lE,
valuable

insecticide,"

"Invite you to call on them for your Truc�
Tractor and Passenger Car Tire Needs.

say

Clemson extension service special
ists. "Five per cent DDT dust
alone or in combination with fungi
cides is valuable on potatoes and
cabbage, but it should never be ap
plied within a month of harvest to

leafy vegetable or to tomatoes.
"Don't handle moist plants-It
spreads diseases," they caution.
"This is especially true of the mem
bers of the melon family, tomatoes,
and beans, but it may apply to
other crops as well. Drops of mois
ture are easily transferred from
one
plant to another, nnd, if
disease-producing organisms are
present, they are widely spread."

any

Telnlal__ Eyetil

Among

the by-products of tele
vision are complaints of eye troub
les by those who watch programs,
Some of these troubles are imagi
nary, but some may be actual, ac
cording to the Better Vision insti
tute. Persons with normal vision
can get eye fatigue if they watch
an object trom too nearby or with
the heaB In an uncomforta ble posi.
tlon, and the same may apply to
video-viewers, One theory is that
people who report eye lIifficulties
after watching a video screen real
ly have been suffering all along
from some visual error such as
or
nearsightedness
astigmatism.
They mllY not have noticed. it be
fore b�ause they did not employ
the eyes on activities comparable
to focusing for long periods on a
small acreen filled with moving

tHANKS,

If yt'o,.
AItfERICA,FORthe b·Iggest,' h,Ill,
in St..deba�er history!,
Ityle

qDarantinee In Britain

Studebakei' standi out In

thrift and lolld value

tions

.

are

necessary. lind

most elaborate do not

coun

animal
precau

eyen

a)waY8

:�d� t�aredi����:ak:r:f
drastic

.

�---------------Wlahe aiclew.1I tire. and wbeel trim ril\�'

.... OI'(lou&l

a'

a.lra

COlt

or

on,.11 motlel •.

A

Dew

more to

was

recorded,

the

vision of loveliness inside

anH outside, the

brings thrift that counts, new
riding comfort into motoring.

1949 Studebaker

dJing

ease

and

ball.

•

8UC-

����;��
slaughl'.e,

stamped

ing

burning, with government,

by

•

history

people had bought
biggest balf year iar aU

many

point, America's prefereace for
Srudebaker styling, performance, operating economy
and value keeps on increasing steadily, week by week,
What's

now and .ee
the many fine f.ature. of
1 the '49 Stude bakers

so

Srudebakers tbat the

Studebaker

Stop In

June,

the

out

and

new

car.

/

to
\

tbe end of

By

ltar

From the point of view of animal
health, Britsin is fortunate in being
an
i�land, Such serious epidemic
diseases as rinderpest, which heve
at times devastated the herds of
her
continental
neighbors, have
a

weeks.

•

·

long been excluded. But in
try which imports so many
products, strict quarantine

THE
country grew

I You get more for your money
In a Studebaker
Studebaker II the
of all today'l

buying wave tbat's sweeping tbe
huge proportions the past few

Srudebaker

r---------------

campensatiori to the affected farm-

Sam J. Franklin Company.
SOUTH MAIN s'rREET

PHONE 442-L

STUDEBAKER'S REAI.l.Y ROLLlNGl 1949 IS -A�l'UOEBAKeR YEAR!
.

.

CLE�N�R,

PHEVIOUSLY $59.95

Delma Kennedy,

"n",'""""""""""""====="""",,,,= iml'ges,

(14julltp)

lrenence

Bldg.

·

Mr. and Mrs,

K.

and Mrs. James
night at 8:36; gentlemen $1, S/Sgt.
(14julltp) Port Wentworth, and
all ladies free.

,

PIli.

single

R. Brooks Rimes, of Norwalk, Conn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M, Bragg and chil-

DANCE

our

Trust

of

loss

M�·s.

of

PREVIOUSLY $289.50

Oard_ lIIIIectlclde

Bragg and child, ..m, Harold and Rufus
John W. Bragg

,and children,

graduated

Savannah.

Mr. and M,.s. A. C. Anderson and Mr,
and Mrs. W. W. Olliff, Register; Mrs.
Donie Bcnnedy, Statesboro; B. L.

beetle, cadello, al·

"Rotenone Is the

Miss Grace Spence , Jonalyn
ty Hill, of Sarllllota, Fla.; Mrs. R. E.
E. Jr.; Mr. and

were

High School

Insect. !lamage,

and Scot-

�'

1949.

to

unfurnished

-

people

from
und a'I'O now
Mr. BI�ynJl
un
was
outstanding aviato!' in the
Arm., Ah' Co.rll" during the war.
young

FIRESTONE 8' DELUXE REFRIGERATOR
With F'rozen Food Locker (holds up to 40 pound. fro'_"food)

dicltl.I��1 an<! carbon
tatr�f�Io1.I�\!, iii tht; pafl'st fumigant

rooms, electric

'Storage

I,

,

et�JIiJ!f!

Three
FAMILY REUNION
plug for stove: near
See MRS. B.
The children ·and grandchildren of
college; couple only.
R. OLLIFF at Children's Shop.
Mrs. B. T. Roynolds met at the Steel
(7juI1tp)
Bridge Sunday, July 3, and enjoyed
for
suitable
FOR SALE-FJ"ontage
Those prasent included
commercial lots on both sides of a barbecue.
on the west side
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hill and children-,
new Route 80 located

RENT

FOR

FOR

'

Public

s'-

hours

in

loss

a

Now $199.50

horne of R.ev. and Mrs,
J. B. Hutchinson in Suvannuh with
Rev. Hutchinson, forme I' pustm- of the
Brooklet Methodist church, officinting
in the presence or a few friends. Both

.M�s. M.am:e

�a� �"'(If1'�

c

1\

$2,400.
CHA�.
jobs," said Mr. Huiet,
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (14Julltp
boro;

00

UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF

moth.

d�W&:
�fir",n,;r.'
i�' �r.

which

areaa

complete

E.

of towrt. CRAS. E. CONE REALTY

.

(Georgia).

Georgia

in.

-

mile from States-

lot 1

8-acre

on
.

I

PREVIOUSLY $2�9.50

at the

biaects, particularly
a��M� �tHe,s�,,�
Dr Co�

.

the formation of a partnership for
the General Practice of Accountancy
and Tax Law

the agent in charge of Jacksonville Division
four years nnd Intemal ·Revenu., Agent in the Atlanta Di
vision of the Federnl Income Tnx Unit for
the past fifteen years.

qaOllci

son.

beautASI·.ful

FIRESTONE HOME FOOD FREEZER

.

The"qat".raln

groUPI,

STABLES, miles south
(23junltp)
"The fact that 2.600 of the Geor
Statesboro on 301.
,000 acres at Hubert, gin job insurance claimnnts were reFOR
1.89 acres in cultivation,
ceiving payments for partial unem
home ideal for cattle lange. CH
indicntes that many wor k
E CONE REALTY 00., INC. (ltp) ployment

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

wa�

Mr. ,und M,·s.

the Brooklet
working in

$129.50

Now $79.95

,�lll�,

a large number of per
drawing' job illBurance in pro·
freshen soon,
portion to insured employment were
gallo""" milk day: to
Ga.
J. H. GINN, lit. I, Bro.klet,
Cartersville, Cedartown, Griftln, La(14julltp)
Carrollton and Blue
Two.apartment dwell- Grange, Marietta,
J"OR SALE
and town; Ridge, These are areas in which tex
ing con'i.enient to school
E ..OONE til"
manufacturing employment pre
priced at $6,000. CHAS,
(14Julltp) dominates
REALTY CO., INC,
industri"" in which a
children's
FOR SALEKA few gentle
large number of lay-offs have occurbe
seen at OLLIFF
Can
ponies,
of red.

SALE-I.
FOR

PREVIOUSLY

Miss Bernice Cowurt, daughter of
N. G. Cowart, of Lee
field, und Thomas Randall Bryan, SOn
of M.r. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, o·r
Brooklet, were married Suturdny uf

organ

nutrltlop

arid,

have shown

give four

FIRESTONE WASHING MACHINES

.

�

sured workers.
oftice

.

which
has em- Garland A;nd",,"son. Ewell Andcrson,
Mrs. Tal
Lou
ph"'i�d the �llIh food. vitamin and, Salters, Iorb
:Wentworth, Mr. an�
mineral vallies .In grain I -r.ft1s·
..
'Mrs. J, E. AklD� and chIldren, Mr,
'much
which is
out in
and Mrs. J. R, Cneek, Dolores .and
manufacture of the
finer, grades Jimmie Chcek, Decatur' Mr, and Mrs,
of fJoura
meala.
Elton �ennedy and children and Mrs,

indu.ltrie8 aeeount

for about 50 per cent of

Employment

.

J

$109.50

NQw $129.50
I

COWART-BRYAN

to

human

BOYD'S

Announc�

Oertified Public Accountant

•

Mr.

number

PREVIOUSLY

Kennedy, Atlanta; Mr. �nd Mrs.
germ."
Ralph O'Neal and Mr. and M"". J. E.
What Is probably instinctive In Kennedy and son. Joe. of Goldsboro,
the Insects is, very much in line N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Donaldson,
with recent sCientific research in Atlanto; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson,

_

Thomas J. O'Brien and Thomas R. Spillane

Mr. Spillane

fifty,.

c1aimanQ, was a womon, anq:tom�le'c!'.:ilDants outnbriibered' worn.
to

FIRESTONE WASHING MACHINES

Mrs.

.

program to

r.
u

Follows:

as

led the devotional.

the seedmen because
they feed almost exclusively on the

-

.

Mr. O'Br;"n has been engaged in the practice of Accou"tancy
and Income Tax Consultant in this state for the
past twenty-nine years.

day afternoon.

Food, Entomolo,lst Say.

concern

vet-

tal

(14J�l1tP.:

'INC.

CO"

/

BI'ooklet High School, won the state
cs'Say on the subject, "United We
Win," during her tenth grade yoenr.
She received a B.S. degree from
Teachers College, where she was on
th," dean's list because of her high
scholastic avernge there.
She was
elccted president of the junior-senior
dormitory nnd her nnme appears in
the collell'l "Who's Who,"
FOT the
past year she has taught commercial_
ism in the Fitzgetllld High School.
MI'. Steed is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Steed, of Fitzgerald.
Af
ter his gl'aduation irom the Fitzgcr
aid High School he attended North
He
Georgia College nt Duhlonega.
He
was in the 'Navy three years.
now is a partner in the firm Whole
sale Pnrt. Place in Fitzgerahl.

,

by

are not of great importance,
If we consider the mere quantity
of the grain they destroy, are of

Huiet, mlUlufac
turing industries accounted for th",e•
fOURhl,of the claim."with-Ii:r far.the

159_i:jUl

FOR SALE-Milk cow, will

"11

"0''''1''1.&
3

Mil und Mrs. T. E. Daves announce
the engagement of their daughter. La
wana, to Charles Steed, of Fitzgerald.
Th" wedding will take place July
29th in the Brooklet Baptist church,
Miijs Daves, an honor graduate of the

.

use

STR�n1,

AunouncesSpeeial Introductory Prices

those who attended 4-H
laat w-eek were Richard
J.
S. Cladln, ROb"'" und Ray
Cowart,
mond Hur-nn.
The W.M.S. met at the church Mon

that

eran

at the inter·
FOR-SA·LE-Cholce lot
ani! 80,
section of Hlgb .... }'lI 301
INC.
CHAoS. E, CONE REALTY CO"
lot
.011
FOR SALE-Nice .resldent,ial
Parnsh
near
North College street,
CHAS, E, CONE RE.ALTY
stroot.

hn

�

Only

uf every.

out

one

Saturday

.

17; 25,000

6 per cent increase

a

EAST MAIN

.

June

·

Fumlahed. tWOrroon;
peel loc.a�lon at 3'

-

apartment
South

DAVES--STEED

O'BRIEN AND SPILLANE

re.

in total claims in paat six weeks,"

per bale at

MARTIN,

FOR RENT

)

.' ...

M, P.

barn.

·c:olul ;"
2. Lb":'33c' '4 lISen
Ser_

accounted for

-

._"

peanut hay 60 cents

PORTO ,RICAN

�

-

bedroom;�i
atreet.

'

.

.UNS

...

.

dies prefe,red' 5 llllllan
(14ju��tp_)'
.phone.,92-R,
'r.fo'li '!:sALE'-l00 IIih'. good bntrht

rOLE

YAMS

street.

South.. Main

446

(14jullte)
FOR -RENT-Fumiaood

f46

camp

of agriculture entomolo
gists observe in their investigations
The young couple will live in Sa
on the protection of both seed and
vnnnuh unon their retu_I'n from 8
leed corn. This, says Dr, R. T, short weddinlr trip.
Cotton of the bureau of entomology
and plant quarantine Is because
FAMILY DINNER
"the germ of the seed, with its'
Mr. ·and Mt·s. E. J. Anderson, o''
h'Ig h f0od vaI'
ue, 18 particu I ar Iy atentertained members of
tractive to Insecta. Thus species Ststesboro.
her family on July 3 with n deliciou.

bargl;'llD•

SUNJU8T

QUARTER� A�

Leon

Among

partment

law and 12,500
2S pIeces, per·
lovely oriental tea set,
Scrvicemen's Readjustment Allowance
H1lviland'
soup
�ufect condition, $11&;
walnut chat.Be under the GI Bill," stated Ben T.
'''en $8' plates, $1 up;
lon�, �xqui8ite ·and a real
La
mt e8 Huiet., Georgia Commissioner of
YE OLDE ,WAGON WHEEL, �
(14)un3tp) bor•. "Number of veteruns' claims is
Southeast of Statesboro.
apartmerit, ti<lcreasing, but rise in Georgia claims
FOR RENT 2 or 3-room

project.
.

Indicate

ing th" week ending
Marble top commode,
ANTIQUES
ideal bedside piece refins�ied, $26; under the Georgia

,

LEMONS
Tf.NJ)HB

a

MOVED INTO IMPROVED NEW

HAVI�G

Findloy.

Club

The effects of insect injury may
be considerably more serious on
corn to be used for seed than on
corn to be used for feed, U. S. de

ceivcd job insuraRce in Georgia dur

or

discuss the need of such

to

In

Late Job Insu.rance Records

llNot::KS HEliE

G nEE�

POD OKRA

as

night in
the
room
object of the meeting being to ;"ake
pluns for the movement toward getting the road between Leetleld and
W. O. Denmark,
ann?unce thc birth of u son on June Denr:nark paved.
29 III the Bulloch. County HOIlpltal. presIdent, opened the
meeting and
He will be called William Alvin. Mrs. staled the object of such n gathering.
was
her
mo�riuge
offificers
of the Toad
M�Elveen
�fore
The. following
MJs. Murtha Wllhnms, of Macon.
commIttee were elected:
Ohairman
The vacation Bible school nt t�e Ulmer Knight· vice-chairman J H'
Baptist churcJ.r will begin July 19. Wyatt; secretll;", W. D. LC'C. Th� en�
All young people
b�tw�en the ng"" tire group pledged themselves to
of.3 to 16 years. are l!lvlted �o. attend serve on various committees arranged
thIS school, whIch WIll contInue five by the chairman to visit the �tate
d�ys, each afternoon from two to five highway bOllrd and GoV'Crnor Herman
o

tJ.

M.

Inslcts Look for Quality

I

OPPOllnJNITl'

;��8�8:E:£��E����'. 8f:L:���CTI\'.
Spry. Crill��.

MJ"s.

,S�PP,LI,ES"
Manager

PHONE 541-R

Perkins Sunday,
MJ"s. Milton r'inaley und Linda Suc
Findley III', spending a lew days �hi.
v.... ek
at Lyons with Mr. and M,ll. ,T.

the public.

FEWER F,EMALES
I THAN MALES IDLE

"a.'
£.D'fij·

Bonus SpeeiuilfJ!

150

Bunches

and

CROMARTIE.

J. M.

and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
Mr. and Mr�. Jnmcs Edenficld lind
Patsy Edenfield, of Swainsboro, viRit
ed relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Perkins, Wil
liam lind Marilyn Perkins vislted Mr.

are

courses

educational

ization to offer such

_

again vic

Alton
Woodcock, R'aglster
,nnd Mrs. l"loyd Brooklet
:
�21
Brooklet WIll play Ncvlls Sunday
Carole and
all' of Savnnnah were afternoon on the local diamond.
and Mrs. J. S. Wood.,

Mrs.

Gennie

Wood�ock
gucsts of Mr:

2.

•

over

th?

Johnny Woodcock, Mr,

Iyn

CABBO ... S

the Register team Sun
duy afternoon with n score of 9 to
6.
Poss
and McElveen w.Jre
Minick,
bntter.ieB for the local group, alld
Brannen und Woods for the opposing
tcum.
Minick struck out ten, Erun.
nen
seven.
This put the Brooklet
team ticd with
Nevils,. unle�s Nevils
lost hcr game
SundllY! III whIch eve,:,t
the Brooklet squad WIll be leaders 'n
Bulloch County League.

Wilson

Mr

•

The Brooklet. Bums

dren, Norma, HubClt nnd Nancy, of
Augusta, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Woodcock

•

non-commercial

87c

can

HOME & AUTO

'

noon

FRESH GREEN-TOP CALIF,

BROOKLET BUMS ARE
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

visit with Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

3-lb.

CRISCO

Ihorle.' dll'''nce I. worthwhile .... Inp In
)'no, fo" bID II
Ibo,' ... 111: or drln I. 'OUf nurb, Colonial Bt.re. Bated In
price cheek. wblcb we are conltanU,.
maldnl, we .llhIcrel, bell...
Colonial St.re. offen tbe lo"e"
prlcea, d.,-In an. da)'-.a', .'lIa'
,oa will tlnd an,where. 1n
addition '0 ,he.e rep la, .a"lnll .. er,.
.a, la 'he W"., (lolonlal ,I.e. ,OU "bonas .pec ....... -BXTRA ...

In,. wbeDen, ad.anta,eoa. purebaae. and lowe, ma,lIel ,0Rdllloa.
._1Ie 'be .. , ••• Ible. 80. 'or c:onsl.tenl .a.ln,. EYERI' .a,.
ab., 'Il.
() B &eto.'.r wa, __ ,
lIou,leo •• , Colonlal Btor •.
, •• r "Aendl"

torius, joint chairmen of the McEl
reunion clans, announce that

Lenwood McElveen.
and Mrs. J. D. Alderman and
Robert Alderman spent " few days
I�st week at Shellmun Bluff.
Mr. <lnd Mrs. R.. E. Corthell, of
North Carolina, are visiting Mrs. Cor
thell's fnth()r, W. L. M.cElveen, in

SII_GS-

The

"packaged"

FI R.,E SlO.NIE

The R. A.'s mct at the church la.t
Suturday afternoon with Mrs. J. Har
ry Lee as lender.
Mrs, Gurland Martin and Donald
Martin, of Savannah, are viSiting rel
atives here thla week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff, of
Statesboro, spent Sunduy with' Mr,

the

_

veen

Mr.

I

15c

can

BEEF GRAVY
A BEE-LIlIE '1'0

week end.

at
Sarah Lawrence and
groups
Seattle Pacific colleges.
The Institute at Yale is the first

FRANCO AMERICAN

McETJVEEN REUNION TO
Edwnrd Waters, of Dothan, Ala.,
BE HELD AT DASHERS
visited Mr. and M,'S, W. C. Cromley

Mrs.

10c

can

the

NeVI' Quarters!

Crawfordville this week.
Ted Tucker and Bobby A lien visit
ed relatives in Savannah during the

camp at

Hurry Lee lll"e
language studenta In high schools 'ddcd over the business tn-eeting' Mrs.
in the New Haven area. The courses Loon Perkins had chnJ"go of th� Roy
are
already In use by student III Service, and Mrs. J. H. Bradley

10c

cans

tal\

Fresh River HERRING

D. L. Alderman.

during the week end.
MI.'. and Mrs. w,. S. Williams, of
Mncon, spent ten days with Mr. and

Flat·

on. SARDINES

of

were .. isi

in Suvunnan Sunday.
Betty Knight is attonding church

super

being

MAINE
union -of hOI' brothers and sisters at
Shellrnnn last week.
Those present
were MI', and Mrs. Roscoe
Warnock,
Savannah; Mr. nnp. Mrs. Fred Ken
nedy, Statesboro, J. H. Aldermen and
Oscar Lee Alderman, Atlanta' Mr.
und l\1n�. Herman Al(�aI'man, Savan
nah, and M I'. and M,·s. J. D. A lder
mand and Mr. and Mrs. D, L. Alder
man, Brooklet.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott

•

CAROLINA BEAUTY SUPER

One-Horse and Two-Horse Wagons

BROOKLET NEWS

the

under

Opening In

Dorothy Knight is visiting relatives
Augusta this week.

tors

vision of Gerard P. Kok. associate
director of the Institute and assist
ant professor ol..Chinese.
Courses in ckitlese and French
already have been "packaged" for
distribution, and plans are under
way for similar courses in Russian
Korelln and other languages.
The primary goal of the institute
in sponsoring the series, according
to Professor Kok, is to help raise
the level of spoken language in
structien In the public secondary
school. and in colleges where the
number of "native" language in
structore is limited, The recorded
lessons are designed to offer the
purest type of pronunciation.

I

-

.

Languages

ern

DISH CLOTH FREE wITH

FOR

in

Yale university.
The courses, which include printed
te;cts and between 11 and 12 hours of
r�corded speech, are being pro
duced at the Institute of Far East-

I

WATER GROUND

.AJAX CLEANSER

Canning Cans (any size)
Water Pumps

Where Prices Are Always

A series of "packaged" language
based on wartime teach
ing developments is now being
made available to the public by

FRESH VEGETABLES

A. M. BRASWELL JR. FOOD COMPANY

LEEFIELD NEWS

courses

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

in

good condition and well located in
the town, of Brooklet.

few

Lan,ua,,, Count
by Yal.

Madl Avallabll

ALDRED BROS.

WANTED!

AND_STATESBORO NE�.

BULlA)CB TIMES

JULY 14, 1949

, .. h,ld

,.

Mary

Electric Freezers

..

\

.

Mr. and

Cotton Scales

Electric Stoves

panied them home for a visit with
her mother. Mrs. Frank
Parr,ish.
Mrs. Ernest Carter and 'children
M,·s. J. E. Parrish spent last ""'ek have returned to their home at Mays
at Covington.
ville after spending two weeks with
A. D. Milfol'd is
attending voca her parents, M,', and Mrs. David New
tional conferences in
ton.
Covington.
Mrs. Hewlett Roberts honored Mrs.
M�'s: ,George Freese, of Savannah,
II;
vHutmg Mrs. Edna Brannen and David Aycock with a stork shower
Mr. und Mrs. H. W. Womack.
Monduy aftornoon. She invitad the
Mr. und Mrs. Walkcr Sheffield and Methodist W.S.C.S. and a few friends.
little daughter, of Savannah
spent After presenting the gifts the guesl!s
sovernl days with h-2l"
parents Mr were served a salad plate.
und MI'!j. Alex Woods.
M,·s. J. E. C. Tillman has returned
FOR SALE OR RENT
from Miami, Fin.
Her Son Clifton
One
seven-room
.

FERTILIZERS

Electric Fans from
Ice Cream Freezers from

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1949

PORTAL NEWS

W. C. AKINS & SON
EAST MAIN ST,

STATESBORO NEWM

.

"

r

.,

FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES AND'STATESBORO NEWS

BULL0CH TIMES
AND

""-IE
ST AT'ESHORO NEWS
u:a

TURNER, Editor-Owner.

D. B.

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER yEAR
-------

time, but their enthusi- Mummies Found at
Hilly
ns m is not so completely centered in
Throw New Light on Egypt
thcir first otTspl'ing that they shout,
'1
on
The patchwork story of anclent
the suprernity of their
yo�rngster
I tho stl eets, .11 the postofflcc, a t the Egypt, gradualJy emerging through
.ks dusty finds in tomb, temple and
or-unci in all the
pyramid, is richer by 10 more mum
to be sure
1 here IS a
hfe.
mies, discovered in deep-under
:ellson,
-e-n l, tho curly period
young parents ground, rock-walled
tombs at the
arc quite apt to be still in love with
Saqqara cemetery of Egypt's old
Me
mimtion anu capttal ,mp
hiIS.
euch other, 'and their at I"
for

Saqqara

II

10f

I' ch.ul.·ch do,

Modernize

Plumbing

How Near Is Far?

The

ime

grandurrived=-welt, you

has

burial

ground by
fountamhead

the
of

ing plants

long

begm�mg,

sF�artC

.

dlnto

thousa,nds

j' �;n�ng
Igyptlan
��nt �

writte:,

which

ago this paper told of the presence lit

Rotary dinner here of a minister from
Lorain, Ohio, who had been invited
by rellson of the fact that sixty years
before

(By Ollie

direct

had

with

contact

succeeding

follow those two

Now,

the

Incidents:

In

next week

came

of that

lubject

mails

months

Charlie

ago

fore
us

80me

Knapp

said a word
he �howed
kodak shots of "William
the Third."

we

.

I

.

half

never

saw

strong

as

kid
he

a

as

proudly
can

be

110

witte

I

01'

ought

"In

home,

you

I betcha
home runs than Joe
and th�n we turned
DiMaggio"
and headed north, when we had
started south
and left him
stllnding' at the curb, still foaming
at the mouth.
he hits

...

more

...

.

He

never

gave

us

to �alk about

half

whereabout of the youngster he had
known so long ag<>-but left without
contacting the p.r.on� who could have
told him where and how to establish
that contact.
A letter from

lady in Lorain, Ohio,
of having read the

a

rrK!Iltion

made

which referred to the pres
h<lre of Rev. Guido, and gave the

paragraph
ence

Infol'mation that the

Lorain

chutch

star

.

.

popular

ten

.

as

times

as

sweet and

Hedy H. Lamarr

..

or

_

.

.

bt

...

about

OUI'

any

'0

bt'ag

own.

at which he

preaclled was the one in
which sh6 held membership.
She
laid she was personally acquainted
Youth
with a large family of KnapP'S-but
THOSE WHO ARE specialists
not specifically with the one about
youth de ... lopm"nt-regardleSll
.. hom we had made inquiry.
their own prnctical-mindedness

Training

And

all

this

if

that

means

Times continues to circulate

the

and

to

create contacts, tjJere may be a
union of the Ues which existed

re-

long

so

At any rate, things arc
sometimCll not so far apali; as they
ago.

appear, and this

gives rise

to the in-

quiry, How Far Is Near?

matters in

an d

N on age

READING ONCE
for

the

membership

quite high standing,
there

were

,.e

of

noticed that

ugainst

restrictions

in their

order

an

"old

and young men
There arose in

in

their

our

Mulching
in

possibility

looked

and found the

into

the

following

dictionary

as

the defi

nitions of those two conditions:

can

of

be

on

land

pr<>

of

fi�ld

worthWhIle,

prote�t

-

.

a

Swille Erysipelal

suggestion of

manhood's

In areas where there are outbreakS of swine erysipelas, it may
be necessary to take immediate

ac-

For all the past agee w� have been
running along that line, and the

steps. to protect newly farrowed
pigs, according to livestock health
authorities. In such' cases, pigs
often are vaccinated against this
disease on the day of birth, so as

growth in those theories has seemed
to amount

to

prevent

losses.

Owners

are

cautioned that it is easy to confuse
swine erysipelas with other dis

being

made that there could well 1>2 min- eases, particularly navel ill, hog
gled with this play-time activity an cholera, allergic conditions, and nil
tritlonal deficiencies. Because of
these words still left us element of practical
recreation; yet the
rapid spread and deadly ,nature
with a conviction that thCl"e was a there might
There was
easily be.
of erysipelas, and the
of
vagueness about the meaning.
Why published in a morithly which f,,11 into its 'transmission to otherdanger
animals
I
not say something specific-a definite our hands recently this
simple pal'a- and human beings, swine growers
I are urged to place
line which indicates the passing from graph:
suspected cases
! immediately under the' care of a
And as we be
nonage to dotage 1
"Both Copenhagen, Denmark, and veterinarlan.observation
of
those
who
walk
gan
Oslo, Norway, ha.ve junk-yard
and talk, it dawned upon us that the
grounds' where youngsters can putter
from
one
to
the other
passing point
Add Tomatoes to Meat
and tinker to theh' hearts' content.
I
i8 grand-parenthood.
Tomatoes hold a large share of
For woul<J-be conductor�, drivers and
theIr
vitamins
and
fine
flavor
We have met and talked from time pilots thel'O are worn-out street cars, when
CAnned.
Adding them to
disc81'ded airplane. meat
,to time with many pel'"30nS who were autos, even a
dishes is B popular way to
80rt of wobbly in their mental st"ad There are bricks, pieces of lumber, get then into family meals.
Miss
all

'

PlaY_I

empty barrels and whatever else may
appeal to the imaginalive child. Tools
tion that there is no stage in life am
available. for. the older children
which 1'0 completely typifies that con uillder the d,rect,on of playground
dition known as datage (foolish ut SUpel'V1SOl'S."
Would it really be criminal to, by
terande, drivel, excessivE!i fondness,
weak and foolish 'aff"ction) as is found these
'Simple activities, incline a
in tbe average grandparent.
youngster's mind and tal<ents towar(l
but

it

is

our

firm

G rae e
Armstrong, nutritionist,
UniVersity of Illinois college of Ag
riculture. suggests pourmg the

convic

.

To be

sure

young

parents

are

sort

the practioal things of the days of
manhood?

I

canned tomatoes over a pot roast
about nn hour belore the end of the
oooking period. The tomatoes seem
to help tenderize the
meat, and
they add flavor to the gravy. For
exh'a :lIClvor. add a
very small
amount

of garlic and just
at thyme alo"a with the

a

trace

tomatoes,

Georgia

'

;_

-,,

STATE TIIEAmK
NOW SHOWING

"Sitting Pretty"
FRIDAY

and

"Son. Of
Johnny

SATURDAY

Roaring

Mnc�

Dan"

Brown

Rich.rd

TUryler

Widmark

'Mr. Belvedere Goes To College'
Olifton Webb, Shirley Temples
Stal't� 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
PluE News and Cartoon.

band about a foot wide down
th,: row, at the rate of 400 pounds.
ThIS
IS
the
eq�lvalent of 1200
poun d S If the entIre acre was covered, Professor Cobb explained.
His tests showed that use of
cyanamid boosted the yield of
potatoes
by 100 bushels pel' acre as well as
and

Saturday, July
Tim

A

Aid

development

Monday

applied. Next

Thursday

are

no

•.

-

"'iF:

GRITS-

George Bishop, Mllry Lee nnd Carl
Mrs. Olyde Bishop, Mr. and M,·s. Kimball Hen-

and

drix

several

and

Glenda

Hendrix,

Mr.

Mr'8_ Carl Freemnn and churles Freemun, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Woodcock,

James, Willie, Edwin,
Earl

and

Donnie

CATSUP

Joan, Meredith,

0

Woodcock, Stntea

•

2FOR 25�

BALLARD'S

FLOUR'

boro ; Mr. and M,' s. F. W. Akerman
and Mi..., Mattie Ruth Lanier.
0

5 POUNDS 2ge

14 Ounce Bottle

and

5POUNDS 45c

TIDE, DUZ,

e

SUPER SUDS

week-end guest his

of Jacksonville.

I

Friday, July

m.

J

2:30

p.

It's

Spring"

Double Feature

(lEGISTER THEATRE
REGISTER_

he

had

been

Mrs. Fred· T. Lanrer.

the

in

hiding

of the

most

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Oone have

he

time .ince

t�l'ned

In Statesboro
Churches
__

,

• •

·

(14julltp)
First

...

H.'."IIio_"".'I_�.��.

_k In ofIke

or

....... 11'.

aIIII!.-.
fait •

for volUMe work, ond •
lOok .... _chi .. can boo C-_1o .....
It

'"

·

a

•

.

.

.

PRESBYTERIAN

Utll, addt, .uttlplltl'
._7" ...... �'
I.

•

Episcopal Church

•

GA.

•

Regular service of morning prayer
and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sund .• y.
Lower floor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader_

iodoyl

CHUJ1,CH

South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10 :15 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m.
14

10-k0y koyboonI
........

_..-traII!

Youg P-eople's League, 6:00 p.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7 :30

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

m.

p.

m_

R�ALTY

(30Junltp)

·

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"Lawless Valley"

Second

Geo. O'Brian
p.

ALSO

''Valley of the Giants'�
Wayne Morris-Clara 'llravor
SUNDAY
John Lund-Wanda Hendrix

''WordS! and Music"
Drake-Judy Garland
Micky Rooney
I" technical or.

"Caged Fury"
Richard

Denning-Sheila Ryan

FqR SALE-Newiy built br·ick home;
seven J'oomA, bnth; nil modern con
veniences.
stre<lt.

Sec

owner

at 223 Broad

(�jun2t-p)

AUYHOIIZID
I

.ALI.

"IVICe AO.HCY

.-���
Kenan's Print Shop
Supplies
Printing
Equipment
,

•

.

,.

.

Prison Camp.
and fourth Sundays

.

...

Ralph Talbot.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Groover, Misses
Jean, Joanne and Sat'a Groover, Miss
Hariet� Roughton and Miss Ezell Graham spent last week at Ridge Crest,
N. C_
I

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Stewart and

daughter, Jann�tt, have

returned

to

their home in New York after visit

ing his sister,
and famJiy.

Mrs. Fletcher

McNure,

Rufus Cone spent the week end at
St. Simons and was accompanied home

weeks there.

Jesse Deal (CSSN), tis Destroyer

Perry,

was a

recent visitor for

whil .. with his

A. M.
at

Deal,

n

short

parents, Mr. and Ml'S.

while his

ship

was

docked

Savannah.
Mrs. Bob Moulder hns arrived from

Fayetteville,

N.

C.,

to

spend several

weeks with her pn1'1mts, Rev, and Mrs.
Carl Anderson, while Lt. Moulder is
on

maneuvers.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson and son,
Jimmy, and Mr. and M,,,_ Olliff Ever
ett and son,

Randy, spent last week

end

Oglethorpe Hotel,

at

the

Wil

mington Island,
Mrs. W. L. Hall, who has been
sp<ending several weeks ut Montreat,
N. C., will return home dUling the
week end accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Coursey, of Memphis, Tenn.
·M\·s. Sam Strauss, Mis'S Jane Strauss
and Miss Jean Martin spent several
days last we<Jk at Clayton with Mr".
Nath Holleman.

M-r,

Holleman

there for the

were

Strauss and MI'.
week.

end,
.

at 3 :30

Please pray for this work.
W_ H. EVANS, Pa"tor.
·

"Miss Tatlock's Millions"

Tom

m.

also visited in Athens

end

Friday,
skating, horse
leyboBl'd;
shoe':5, volleyball; Saturday, tennis,
shuffleboar<l, volleyball, horse shoes.
Tennis purtnel'S please sign for the
COUlt at the church office; the lights
must be off by 9:30 ..,ach evening.
Sunday services, 10 :15, Sunday
school' 11:30, morning worship hour,
Rev. Lovell; 6:45, Baptist Training
Union; 8:00, evening evangelistic
hOlil'S, Rev. Lovell.
•

ADDING MACHINE

They'

re-

Clayton Bnd

to

by M,·s. Cone and children, Rufus Jr.
Janice, who spent the past two

Baptist Church

GEORGE LOVELL, Pastor
Schedule of activities in Serson
Parlt for the remainder of the week:
Thursday, toennjs, shuffleboard, vol

PORTABLE

trip

a

with Mr. and Mrs.

Lord after ttl
years of agony with pains in the back
Methodist Church
of the neck and shoulders and hips
and legs, and could not I'est day or
JOHN iii.. L0UGH, Pastor.
and
after
treatment
night;
taking
Sunday, July 12, 1949
from him I feel completely well <lnd
Sermon te'pics:
mor'l1ing, "What
happy, and anyone that needs treat Do I Moean To 'nle Church 1"; evening.
ment I would alvise them to ste him, "Make Up Your
M.ind."
us he has given me such wonderful
If you can't attend the evemng
results.
R. W. PELOT.
service tune in over WWNS.

REMINGTON RAN_D

:from

Jasper.

eco

Statesboro, Ga., Route 2, Box 217.
'ro Whom it May Concern:,
This js to certify that I have taken

Week Days, 7:30 two shows.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

m.

FOR SALE-Eight wooded acres on
Pembroke highway 1'1. miles frem
St�te.sboro; small d'Yeliing and out
bUIldings; Ideal locat,on for suburban
home.
CHAS. E, GONE

00., INO.

jn home

Lndd

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

21-22

m.

Margaret Chapman, Walter
Robert, Page
Regular Mati;,ee Prices, 14 and 40c
This pictul'e is strongly l'ecommended
for the entire family.
Of special interest to 4-H Membe ....
Rem'ember the houl'S-10:30 a. m.
to

�ght

them

T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor_

Brennen and

on

special

course

"Piccadill Incident"

with

/{ettering

male muscles to start the car when
they wish to go motoring. It was
Kettering who invented the selI
starter.
Before then it freqUently
h2ppened that milady wrecked her
careful grooming and her temper
by trying to s'tart the car herselI.
Kettering was the gallant knight
who settled that problem for all
'.Vemen
for all time. Today she
merely presses her foot against a
small pedal or presse. a button
with her fing.r,
-

a.

a

Stewart

"Blue Skies"
Bing Crosby

"The Green Promise"

SeH-Starter

longer dependent

and

till 2:30 p_
Special Showing of

10:30
•

women

Friday,

GEORGIA THE'ATRE

lacquer.

F.

and

July 20, 21, 22
"Streets of Laredo"

printing of the graining,
of wood tone design. Tilird,
fhe 1'1'_
plication of the final glaze coat of

Charles

Mr.

3 FOR 36�
5· POUNDS 42�

ICE CREAM
PINT 19c
I ����������������������'!!��������

swamps
Mrs. Fletcher McNure is spending escaped.
awhile in Milledgeville, where she is

Sta,..

MONDAY and TUESDAY

17

Tuesday, July 18-19
"Edward, My Son"
Spencel' Tracy, Deborah Kerr.

the

to

m.

and

Wednesday, Thursday

state honors in basketball.

Paulette Goddard

Barbara Bel Geddes, Robert Ryan
and J ames Ma�on
Soorts 2:00, 3:50, 5:40, 9:30

-

�vented

with

CARNATION
SU6�
JIM DANDY

in

--_----

SUNDAY

"Suddenly

as

"Caught"

Makers

time
savings and
aVOldanc •. of much handwork are
thus achieved: First, the primer

Thanks

Alan

Starts 2:48, 5:22, 7:56, 10:30
"Batman ,and Robin" at 1:30 p.

into instrument boards,
moldings,
and parts .for iDterior trim. Great

comes

Mamie· Porritt spent

Youth From Soperton
On Duty In Japan

"Calcutta"

Holt in

"Henry, The Rainmaker"

of great value to

are

�

;8t.

FRIDAY and S,\TURDAY

AND-

._

manufacturers of automobiles
has been the perfection of a meth
od by which wood tones and wood
designs are pre-printed on a large
flat metal sheet before fabrication

and ground coat

Savannah
Collins.

and Mrs_ J_ R. Thomas and Mrs. T.
M. Woodcock, Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.

Stubbs

"Next Time We. Love"
J ames

16

Willialp Tracy

the

simplificat�onJ

Mr..

NOW SHOWING

Starts 1:46, 4:20, 6:54, 9:H8

bread-leafed

Auto

Highway 301
Enjoy Movies Under the

"Gun Smugglers"

Sunday, July
Finishes

e

.

family Auto Theater

STA'I1ESBORO
NOW SHOWING

a

grass

e

Ever�tt is'visiting

Mrs. Leonie

treatment from W. I.

"Road House"

periments
Penn. State, reports
that grar,ular cynamid was used as
? pre-emergence application, placed

weeds.

e

was

L. E. Flake left Sunday fOI' Hot
days this week in Midville as guest
Springs, Ark., where he will spend
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sandeford.
several ween.
Going up with Mrs. Porritt Friday as
Mrs. J. E. Bowen and small son,
luncheon guests 'Of Mrs. Sandeford
Edwin, ere "pending sometime at Sawere Mrs. R. L. Winburn, Mrs. Waldo
vannah Beach.
Floyd and Mrs. E. G. Cromartie.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B.
had as

"Ic
�

nomics at G.S.C,W.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

at

controlling

•

Reporter.

VISITED AT MIDVILLE

district honors in music and all

taking

Clifton Webb

Lana

!'f'ent station the past two years
that cyanamid not only
weed control but also
glve�
provldes n�trogen to the howing
crop later ill the season.
Prof. J.
Stanley Cobb, III charge of the ex-

10

Dues are $4 per year.
MRS. AULBERT BRANNEN,
Press

spread outdoors,'
Blahep.
centered with a beauti!ul birth
day cake. Those attending were Mr.

visitor here during the week.
D. C. McDougald is visiting
in Fcrayth with Mr. and Mrs. John
Bland.
Mrs.

_

'Won

Potatoes

more

I'�d,categood.

I

¥rs.

was a

Satterflel�
Washington:

Pennsylvania's agricultural experi-

.

....

Control for

I
yearbook.t
their

so

..

MONDAY aud TUESDAY
"Green Dolphin Street"

promise for
weed control with potatoes than
various forms of 2,4-0, the
popular
weed-killing chemical. Tests at

ripening into practi-

the

Monday.

use.

minor, immature.JJ

fastness,

next

rough
Weed

simply to a plan to Tetain
flDotage:
utterances, drivel, the innocent of minds which, l�ft unexcessive fondness, weak and fool occupied, might be worse than wasted.
The euggestion has not ever been
ish
'8
affection;

And

Today, the lighting ability week with DDT powder as a part of
of the lamp. has been so increased
their program for the .contl'ol o.f ty
that they are used
�xtensil(�ly iIi phus fevel' in this county. This work
metal mines and other
non-expl<>
sive ar�as, as well as in gassy coal is in preparation for the poisoning of
mines, to provide better illumina rats in the 'business houses beginning
tion.
years.

Cyanamid holds

the

in

"

LANIER,

---

often be

too

Improved Farms

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE
Prompt Service, Low Rate of Interest, Easy Terms
and No Examination Fee.
,

crops

grown

for other

on

Foolish

Nonage:

can

Loan qn

BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN
COMPANIES IN A)\fERICA.

100 ·times more
illuminating inten
sity than Edison's first model. The
additional
cell. provides
greater
FRED T.
wattage and IIssu�es a maximum
State;boro,
amount of dependable light
during
-'"
ar. entire
worklt\g 'ahift. I
,
Although the Edison lamp was
Invented
originally to Improve TYPHUS CONTROL CREW
safety in min. by eliminating.
IN BUSINESS SECTION
flames in .aBeOUB atm08open
The typhus control crew is dusting
pheres, many dellilll changes have
been made during the past' 34 the business section of Statesbo.o this

I

mind

we

materials

Money to

cap lamp a four-cell battery de
without
sign
any appre.;iable
change in size compared. with the
preceding three-ceH model. It has

'produced right on the farm. A1falIa,
I smooth
brome, and other

inhibjtions exist 1

So

lIod-m ulch

True Color Complemenh
Of alJ tI:re patterns for color harcal avocations in life, H<e the ideal mony, the easiest to determine are
the true complements. These are
field of activity.
I the two colors directly' across the
Outstanding in the list would be color wheel from each other:, red
mentioned
the �wimming pool
in and green, orange and blue, yellow
which youngsters may spend hours anci purple. Each of these pairs
i
and eventually become expert swim- �epresent all the colors in the vislble spectrum range, or completemel's; bIcycle, ridIng, In whICh
ne8S of color.
Take the complethe", IS httle p"om,se of
ments, red and green, for instance.
development; baseball, for which there In green, blue and yellow are comis little commerCIal demand in the I bined.
That means that red and
rellim of life-earning and things of green together contain the three
colors
primary
completeness of
that kind. The
again�t prac- color In
other words
tical things is based upon the
theory,
that innocence of childhood should
no

dotage
non1lge."
never be clouded by
the question of definite
responsibilities for
specification-who is going to say
tivity in life.
when these

men

origi
safety lamp in

vented in IPI5 by Thomas A. Edi
son, it uses for the first time in any

agreed

.

qualifications

in

to be

permanent

1st

August

appear

Escapee

by the U. S. bureau

A direct descendant of the
nnl miner's electric

that innocent amusements which have

.

D ot age,

general-seem

a

can

I

Safety Appliances company,
Pittsburgh.
This cap lamp has been tested

Tuk�y poirlt.

TALL

.

Shop Henry's First

M.ine

sod-mulCh

before

names

-

..

Electric
company,
Cleveland; Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,
West Orange, New Jersey; and the

Soil eroaion In orchards can
be
effectively controlled with grasses
and legumes, whether
permanen*
or
temporary. In addition, the.1I
covers '11'111 add
very important or�
:ganlc matter to the soil.

...

time

and

crop

gram.

...

us

Come in buy yourself one of the smart and
and comfortable shoes for this low
price now

which gives 25 per cent
light than ever before avail
a cap lamp, has resulted
years of work by scientists

and approved
of mines.

Bland

Queen

from
of
Geperal

However. some growers are
IlUcceslliully "roducing these fruita

...

leave

is
of

end'

13 South Main Street
CASH IN ON THESE BUYS

father,Mr. Stubbs, JOHNNY BEAVER
EIGHT YEARS OLD
'"
Mrs. Roy Beaver entertained with
Mm. Verdie Hilliurd and Miss VirALL FLAVORS
ginia Le<J Floyd are visiting relative; delightful party nn Suturday ufterPic.
Herman
son
of Mr. and
BRING YOUR DOllQR I D.
Todd,
noon in honor of the eighth birthduy
in Enterprise, Ala.
-_
PREICRIPTION TO UI IX
Mrs. Simon Todd, Sop£!l'ton, Ga., is
Mrs. W, L. Jones is visiting at of her son, Johnny, The young Guests
now
on
duty with the Occupation
Emory University, Ga., with Dr. and attended the picture ut the Georgia �
Forces in Kobe, J upon.
Theatet·, u1'ter which they were served RETURNED FROM BEACH
Mrs. Garland Smith.
Miss Godbee Named
STARS "HAPPY MARRIAGE"
Pic. Tood is serving as a personnel
at the
Mrs. O. L. McLemore is visiting jn ice cream, cuke nnd
punch.
non�commissioned
oHicer
MiS'a Miria.n1 Bowen has returned
with
The July issue of "Happy MarFarm Bureau
the
home.
Beover
was
as
Cundy
golven
Nushville, Tenn., as the guest of Mr.
539th Tran�portation Truck Company
fuvol's. Tho decorated birthday cake from Dnytonn BeucA, where she spent ringe." the Bride and Groom �DllaMiss M"rle Dean Godbee will serve
and Mrs. C. T. McLemore.
at Kobe Base.
His unit has the I'e
as
Bulloch county's Farm Bureau
Miss Julie Adams, of Cluxton, is held eight candies. Invited were Ash- two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ray zine, is featuring an article of inter
$ponsibility of hauling all supplies of
queen at tt.., district meeting of that
spending this week as the guest of ley Boyd, Lucky Foss, Bill Simmons, Hutchinson. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen est to Statesboro. It is entitled "Honthe Kobe Ba.e Qual'lermaster Depot
Waldo Cail, .Toe Olliff Jr., Lehman,
Mr. 'and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
organization in Waynesboro TUe"Sday,
and daughter, Ann, nre spending thjs eymoon in Santa
for distribution to points covering nil
Ba�bnra." and six
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman and Robbie and Davie Franklin, Kenan
July J.9. R P. Mikell, county presi
of ldouthel'n Honshu, Japan's main
week with Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson. pictures are .hown of Miss Doris LIIKimball
and
O'ConMrs.
Delmas
AsKern,
little
Harville,
dent,
Billy
Rushing,
daughter, Sally, will spend this
80ciat�1 Women's president, met with island.
w"ek end at Savannah Beach.
nor, Hugh Burke, Dick Russell, Fred- Friends will be interested to know lian Boris, of Charleston, S. C., and
Pic. Todd entel'ed the army in Sep
c1'ICk
"
James
and
Miss
selecred
Shearouse,
Cl'ouse, Wil- that Ml·S. Hutchinson is improving Harold "Bo" Hagan, formerly of this
group Monday
Frank Olliff and Lunnie 'Simmons,
tember, 1947, at Ft. Brugg, N. C., and who
satisfactorily following D ""rious op- city, now of
Godbee as the county delegate.
arc
sp·.nding this week at Sa- liam DeLoach and Johnny Beaver.
Savannah, w)lo were Illllr
came
to Japan in Februury, 1948.
•
•
•
•
eration.
Each of the counties in' the First
ried last Ju.ly 15th in Hollywood, Cal.,
spent Tuesday here.
•
In civilian life he attend"d Dickerson v.n�ah Bea.ch,
METHODIST W.S.C.S. MEETS
• • •
District will huve queens entiereCi,
MISS JulIe Johnston has returned
on the "Bride and Groom" radio
pro
The'W.S.C. S. will meet in the main MISS BLANCHE
School in Vidalia.
who will be young ladies from 16 to Training High
BJ,lADLEY g:rum. "Bo" was an outstanding 'foot
to Alpharetta after spending a few
auditorium �f the Methodist church BACK
FROM
NEW
YORK
an'd
will
of
be
scored
on
the'
basis
24,
ball star at Statesboro High School.
duys with Mr. ancl Mrs. James John- at 4 o'clock
Monduy aft"l'IIoon, JUly
Bulloch
Is
l ... del'Ship"
stan.
Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Mrs. Edna Nev He i. now a senior at the University
"er!l!onality, talent, and
18. MI·s. Maude Edge will be guest
the other points that usually de
Nabbed In Millen Miss Mary Sue Akins has retul'Ded speaker and MI·s. Bob Niver will have ille and Albert Smith have retllrned 'of South Oarolina, where he and Doris
termine queens.
The district winner
to her
home in Barnesville after
from New York, whele they spent met as students. She waS.8 model,
An escaped convic� identified as
charge of speciul music. The meeting
will compete for state honors at the
la.t week with Mr. and Mt·s_
a
week. They attended the Yankee having graduated from the Barba.on
Frank Talbert, was captured in Mil spending
'will be followed by a social, with Mrs.
annual convention in November.
Bruce Akins.
Red Sox baseball game on the Fourth, SchMI of Fashion Modeling, Fifth Av
leI> Sunday night biy night PoliC"
John Lough honol'ed guost. Ludies of
Miss Godbee is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas Lanier
und nmong the interesting shows they enue, New York City.
Chief E. L. Blume and Officer V. E.
all denominntions are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbee, both of
and daughter, Beth, spent SundaY' at
The pictures, made on their honey
enjoyed ware "Good· Bye, My Fancy,"
_ e e' e
Toole.
whom are .. ery active in Ftlrm Fureau
Girard with her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Loron Durden and Miss Virginia with Conrad Nagel;.Mr. Roberts, with moon, covered many points of inter
Blume said Talbert put up no re.'
and .J:iome Demonstration work and
w._ T: Strange.
Dwden spj!nt the week end in Fort Henry Fonda; Arth,ur Godfrey's Show; est, 8uch as the' El Paso and the fa
sistance when the officers cornered
have served as presidents of th"ir
MI·s. George
has return- Valley' wl� Mr. a�d Mrs, Dic:t Bow- Olen and Johnson's Fun's A-Poppin, mous Santa Barbara Mission founded
him in the corner of a fence in the
tions.
She
is
an
organiz8
outstanding
to
D. C., after spend- man and with Mrs. Durden, who is at Madison Square Garden; Hal Le in 1770. 'They were flown .to 'Santa
The escapee, who foed the BU1- '�d
leader in 4-H and FHA work, having city.
two weeks WIth her parents, Mr, spending a few week. with
141'. and Roi, and 'many radio and television Barbara from the Lo. Angele. air
loch county prison camp June 27, had tnr;
served as president of both these or
and Mrs_ J, T, Yates_
shoWll_
Mrs, Bo:wman_
port.
been the object' of wjdespread search
at
this
Miss
Nevils
ganizations
year.
Mr. and
--,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-
In this arell.
Oounty and state offi-'
Mr�. Roy Adams and young
Godbee is an ex ... llent musician and
daughter,
cers
participated and bloodhound.
Jul1e, of, Olax�n, w�re the
talented basketball player, having
were used.
�f ,M! .. and,
Blume' said Talbert tohl guests Satura,ay
Phone 19
17 West Main

---

lamp for

crop

.

CIBA Laboratories of
Summit, N. J" Pyr ibenzamine, fix
with. Benudryl, is a new �
drug-for the relief of symp-I!c
toms
of
It
hay fever.
nelps to combat the poison' "Ie
oua histamine that
is re- 'Jt
leased by allergic explos- a,
ions and gives "'lief from 'x
the irritating symptoms.
I')(
Your Doctor'. Kao1rledlre"
the Key to Health,
U.e It

-

�pent'

-,

able from

and pear orchards a
sod and mulch culture

out.

Gl1lndporents seem to think they
have accomplished something smart
when, after all, they only play
a secondary part
the way they
brag, you think they might have
done it nil alone
and
they
never

a

Mrs. J. P. Foy 'spent the week
BIRTHDAY DINNER
with relatives in Metter.
A birthday dinner was
given at the
All ladies interested in becoming
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hagan
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Akerman
members of the Statesboro Woman's the week end at Savannah Beach.
Sunday, June 26th, in honor of J. M_
Club will please contact Mr'S. Grudy
W. Dun Dav"" of Suvannah,
The, tuble,

Cowa_� t
Q Fletcher
'!c
Drug Co.,

boilers

of

WOMAN'S CLUB NOW
RECEIVING MEMBERSHIPS

••••

�
PYRIBENZAM,INE
Developed bY,chemists of lOx

A·
"

Cap Lamp for Miners
Dependable Light

more

lat

the cute remarks �he makes,
"what hold up the sky
why do people have to walk
when little birdies fly 1"
.

NOY#.$4.95

I

Today Your Pharmacist �
Drops a Few Facts
Ie
About
�

••

interesting

miners

col

.

of

like
and

old

Development

'systems of soj] manar,ement in
ap
ple orchards. Although the trees in
the
cultivation-cover
crop
ploth
stal'ted faster, the trees in sod
and
mulch were larger and
had pro,
duced the greater total
acre yield
the end of the trial.
The cultivation-cover
crop meth
od IS more popular in
peach, plum,
and cherry orchards,

chance
the three
a

...

had been there again, and that among
atrnger.. he made inqairy about the

II.
�

in

now

Assures

apple

tivation-cover

our girl
year-old whose shapely head is just
one solid curl
who, we 'al''£! sure
is bound to be a motion picture
...

New

state

Regularly $8.95

.

.

.

Michigan

Q
�

with
modern
units designed for the particular
fuel to be burned is advisable.

legumes should play

at

are

many

system of
has
proved
successful
in
most
parts of Michigan,"
Dr.
Tukey
states. "Of all the
a
fruit
things
grower can do and be
wrong in the
domg, he IS least likely to be wrong
when he mulches."
A 20-year experiment
at the col
lege was used to compare the cul

he eats

...

out of house ·and
to see him grow

Us

he
he

department
lege.

thorough-go.

a

and comtort.
Heart of the heating system
the
boiler.
The
replacement

prominent-part in an orchard management
program,
Dr. H.
says
B. Tultey, head of the
horticulture

...

"Now, there's a boy/'
snid, "who's smart a'S

and

a

,

seven

Jones

.

.

Grass

are

ture for the utmost in fuel
economy

Sod and Mulch Culture
Recommended for Orchard

...

A
"

systems,
years,

developments in heating. New con
trols are available, both the in
door and outdoor type, which pro
vide precise regulation of tempera�

golde�

GrandJl1>I'Cnts are th, qU'tlerest
folks; quite recenllv we met
n grandpa who, 101' all
we know,
he
is somewhere talking yet
asked about our grandchild but be

Knapp.

A letter from Florida told that
levoral

the

on

Oharlie

same

the

within

lettel1!

two

I

war

of the newest and most

I.

Reeves)

.

••. �

.

grandchildren's uccvmplishmcntB."
Magazine article quote.

long-ago boyhood friend Knapp

nor

he

heating

in
baseboard

The tombs and
their valuable
contents were turned
.up In connection with tl te ex t
ensrvs pyramId
prOject of the
Egyptian
dep' rtment. One of the antiquities
mummies
has been Identified
as a scribe in
the temple of the
god Ptah. Another
Is bebe,'ed to
have been his wiie
whose
contained a
wr�ppings
heart burled with her.'

-Woman's

had often been thought of in those
intervening days, but had never been
seen

what

"Othct'wioo intelligent 'Dnd considel'utc grandparents often btM'c
their friends with l-ecitals of the

writCll these lines.

The
thes� lines.
visiting Lorain
minister, Rev. Guido, was asked about
the possibility of the present exis
tence of that sl1me Charlie Knapp,
but ho had no knowledge of him
however, he promised lo make in
quiry when he returned' home, which
he has possibly not yet done.

we

In\,

JUST A RHYME A DAY

Knapp, who.., home had been in Lo
rain, had spent u winter in the F1OJ·j
dn. community which was at that time
the boyhood home of tbe pe.-son who

That

sense

what

rhyme-and that's
And here's
poetry.
about grnndpnrents:

Charlie

named

man

young

a

h't
e
WI'I es

�

Blue and White

are

Also

Christ.

I
cail't
SllYS
.

.

f uvortte ;

OUI'

STAR fOOD STORE

Brown and White

plentiful supply.
plentiful supply is the
heating system which is
enjoying general popularity as one

Con�titution,

Some of you who rend these lines
will recall tbut a couple of weeks

equipment

ing overhauling or replacement, of
essential items. There is hardly
any
phase of home modernization which
will bring such an immediate re
turn in economy and comfort
as
the improvement of the
heating sys
tem.
The lignificant progress which
has been made by the
heating in
dustry in recent. years is another
reason for viewing older
systems
critically in the. light of new devel
opments in boilers, radiators, con
vectors, oil burners, stokers, and
conversion
gas
of
burners, all

buriai

H.nd

of

which survived the
now due for either

ArchheologlSts'

.

and

available and labor is in bet

supply.
Thousands

.

deClare',

.

AII.White,

overhauling

ter

early

of

I

.

of

1949 is the ideal
of heat
because all types of heat

the

matcriaJs

.ng

notes the
I
Geo
THIS IS NOT going to be a scientific know what we meun-there has
in-] grap�ic society. On the Nile about
treatise on the subject of rela evrtubly been an abatement of that 15 miles
of
it
saw the
Cairo,
so.uth
In
tlvity (01' is telepathy the real active enthusiasm which exisled for the
1930, of epoch-making
es
the secrets of the
matter which recently
a
brief spell following the cady moforce?)
Irs
Second Dynasties of
ap
has come to be more deeply impress ments of
marriage and love.
5,000 years ago,
ed in OUI' mind, while at the same
And this brings us back to
"digs" at Saqtime more remote from 0 conception.
ave
qara
revealed complex pat
thut g rand-purenthood JS t h e typica I terns
of royal
and
other
In our every-day affairs, however,
between dotage
dividing lin
structures. signififant
inscriptions.
I
we often find thnt lines have crossed,
nonnge, end we e re tu ktng the lib- a�d.
of personal articles
or como close together, far beyond
at 1 lie
erty to reproduce, with hearty upduring various periods
our understanding 01' expectation, and
development. The re
some
words on that subject
p rovnl
A nd the
explored tombs" buried neat
even staggering OUI' belief.
by Ollie Reeves, the real poet•
e
a mous
and
far older Step
final conception is that this is a small
whose
of the Atlanta
Pyramid, have been attributed
I the
world of realities, filled to the brim verses a
by
111
that
publica+l
experts to the
ppeur dally
Twenty-Sixth
with neur-rclatcd things.
Ollie Reeves, by the way, is Dyn.asty, about 600 years before
tion.
-

Clear'ance Sale!

Industries

Heating

summer

for

now

��r::�a� ri�ho s�o�: �;�aaS�or I;�!
historians,
National

i

But when the

into thel r lives.

parenthood

This

and

bureau.

10f

vamsh,ed

FIVE

Heatin, Syitem
Experts Say

Summer is the best time to mod
ernize the heating system. says the

.

bo�Q., G�.,

.'

This Summer,

wu.

Entered a. second-clnss �atter March
23 1905 at the postoffiee a; States.r
under the Act of Conenthusiasm i� not completely centered
gTeSS O'i March 3, 1879.
in the new wonder which has come

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1949

\

Rex

Hodges and Mon, Eddie,' spent
Durli�m, N. C., and
accompanIed home by Mrs. Rex

the week end 'in
were

Hodges, who has been undergoing
Elmer Baptist Church.
treatment at Duke Hospital fol' two
Sundap school 10:30 a. m., W. L.
Zetterower, super1ntendent; Training weeks.
Union, 7:30 p. m., Robert Zetterower,
Mrs. A. L. Sutherland is spending
director. Worship service each second and fourth Sunday at 11:30 a. m. the week in Burlington, N. C. Mr.
and 8:30 p_ m. We cordially invite Sutherland will join her this we-ek
you to attend th""e .ervices.
end and they will spend next week
Pastor.
W
.•H;" �V�NS,
visiting in New York' and New
Macedonia Baptist Church.
Jersey_
Sunda.y school, 10:30 a. m_, J. T_
Mrs. T. J. Niland and Pete Emmett,
Williams, superintendent; Training
D. C., spent several
Union, 7 :30 p. m., J_ D_ Dickerson, lof Washington,
director. Services eacb Saturday be- days this week with Dr. and Mrs.
for third Sunday at 11:30 and third Waldo
Foyd, having been called here
Sunday a.t 11:30 and 8:30. We
because of the death of Mrs. L_ V.
come

you.

wel-,

W. H. EVANS, Pastor.

Emmett.

-Wo-rk Ahead?
Tken Lunch

'Refreshed

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

SIX

THURSDAY,

JULY 14, 1!J49

THURSDAY,

�BWM

DEPARTMENT

PULASKI NEWS
POR

OPIN

vi,it

T'

ternoon.
Mr. "nil Mrs. Bill Wfirren, of Met
ter, were guests al Mrs. Mary WUf

oal,.

of

,

AI'. Mllcon
Ar. Atlanta

NANCY HANKSES
COME TOGETHER

I

of That Name To

Lady

Join Central's Crack Train

Birthday Celebratioa

For

Nancy
Indy and the train-wi'tl
dnte

The

meet fol' the

Sunday, July

:first time

the

is

Lhe

is,

Hank ... s-c-thnt

'The

accu

17.

ion

the

of

Streamliner' Nancy's second birthduy,
and Miss Nancy Hanks,

grad

1"I,cent

University, has promis
help honor the

uate of Duke
ed to be

a

hand to

on

train whO'Se

she bears.

name

Georgia Railway

Central of

officials

"eport that all is in readiness fOl' the
anniversary. Letters to first-day rid
'crs of the streamliner have been mail

d�ughter,

NEvru;'
Burnsed Jr.

was

a.

m.

1:40 p.

m.

of

Savannah,

were

home.

slipper

in

Atlanta

business.
on
Mi"s Arrniuda Burnsed hns returned
visit
in Lynchburg, S. C.
from a
is
Miss Uldine Ma,·tin
visiting
awhile in Jaolesonville Beach with
friends and relatives.
Mr
and Mrs. Hurry Green
o.f Suvunnuh, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Tom Nevils.
M'S'3es Ruth end Elois Anderson
were guests Sunduy o.f Misses Yvonne
nnd Shirley Haygood.
Misses Marie and Clara Nell Roberts were week-end guests of Miss
Rachel Dean Andel·son.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kemp, of S,.,.
vannoh spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J.' Lawson Andel'son,
Mr. urut Mes. Dumas Rowe and sons,
of Savannah, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sikes and

Friday

Mr
of
Mr

and M"

_

D�uglaB ��re

�00g8 andt soni
gues

S

0

Mt:3 AI'a wr d-en
lind Mrs Ii uro�ct"Qonttl b
P�mbl'ol\e �
t s.
0
Us und uynumE
urrd

Friday

Hapeville

\�'�b gu'L
'1\1:.''' R"� air"
S

Nesmi:hk
r�hiidren r�.

I

.

wi't�

MSf'avandn� .spc;,t I�he

_

MI"3.
Mrs.
Lmton Williams,
Bruce Davis, M,· •. Elton Worren, Mrs.
R.
W.
FOf-ehnnd,
Walter Lee, Mrs.
M1'8. George Kingery, iIoh·s. E. S.
Woods, Mr8. C. L. Turner and Mrs.
Clyde CO'.ton. Late,' in the af�.. nooD
she sCl'Vcd peanuts with iced tea.

..

CARD OF THANI{S
Th e f amily

Of

D. E.

Ogl'llsby

people of Portal und

rounding community
in

�articipated
little

and

helping

w,'sl,
sur-

those that
to find our

daughter, Glenda.
THE

_

Enjoy tbe
mqnln.

FAMILY.

_

Doub'.

I

FOR
lei
623.

to

DA'"

P.I_,

.'

Con ... atJo

is

native

a

,eISPEND THE WEEK·END

..

wr.. r.. c:-

..

A_

..

sa.

purposes
•

BRING THE CHILDREN·

•••

FUN FOR ALL!

SWIll·

MING POOL
• GOLF

MWIT
'

• DANCIMG
• SunlDAY

Ml8111' .UmT

purposes

•

"nd

and.....,. week-end at thia 6ae holel.

• FlEE PAllU..

sP,

Terrace

Saturday DiIIbta. Pack a real ....
SometbIDjJ to"
eY1ll'J minute. P"n now to opend tblo w.,.,k-

COMFORTAILY
eHU.CHU, MWiT

R!ASOHA.,e

lAm

I>

THESHiAiO;riON� 'AiR':!�����

her' 294-mile

C. B. McALLISTER, Vice-President.
R. J. BROWN.
HORAOE Z. SMITH,
ALFRED DORMAN,

�

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Atlanta, Georgi'lI.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

St"te'Sboro, in the Stllte

of

.

and

Loans and discounts (including
Bank premIses, .wood
Furniture and fixtures.
.

no

TOTAL ASSETS

.

..

,

small cities and towns,

DePOSIts

o� banks
De�.ita
Ot
(certilled
.rr der.ite
Oth °rA'IPEPOSITS
labi Iti�
0

•

.

•

C

on

,

,

..•.........

,

the

state

djstl'ict meeting..

fly

men

and

•

Fireball life

as

.:_

EXTRA VALUES
exdusive

to

n

I'm

Chevrolet in its fleldl

VALVE·IN-HEAD ENGINE

",

!�*V\

FISHER BODY STYLING AND' LUXURY

"",..
�J,..

CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(with Du&l-Life Rlvetles. Brake LinIngs)
HEAVIEST CAR IN ITS

.J.

that

had

long
much

as

you have here.

They

size up the broad windshield and
posts-and don't have to be
told how these things step up "see-power."
narrow corner

They

appraise

the

smart

styling, the
luggage
buy.

But don't stop, please, with
letting them
look. 'Invite them in and introduce them
to some of the special pleasures
you'll
know ,as ,a Buick owner
•

Sho�,them, for instance, how completely

ditI:erent DynaHow Drivet is, with every
mile cushioned by flowing oil and none of
the rigid harshness of direct-drive cars.
Let them sample the m�tchless Buick ride,
with all four wheeis cradled on soft, coil

8p�jngs

and

low-pressure

tires

e�i�r·ciding by extra·w.ide
t Sta",,,,.4

cur

ROADM.A"•• ,

made still

rims.

Point out how solid this Buick feels. That's
what you get from husky frames, low-swung
weight, and power delivered through a
torque-tube instead of the rear springs.

For the truth is,
much, much
It's·

.

.

•.

.

$230·,560.iil·

....•.•

:::=::::
�':�'��
,.

tl"e .tate of the several matters herein
of my knowledge and belief.

big buy

a

••• '4,11.

on

the solid

That's
we keep
saying "Better lee
jour Buick dealer- and get that ordedo
"
promptly I

�hy

BVICK

�

Ilea ... de_ ,

SiIl-"""" DYNAIlOW DltIVr

gIG ..

-

•

I'UIl-IInW VlIIOIII"_

•

IW-.uaY DOOII'fIII'II 00" _

'"".101. willi OMp·Cr_ CUtlliOll'
COli _IIIIOINO

•

..,..JIrJfNO ""'VI U"..
OIl

•

•

__

__

"'lIVIIIIe.�

....,""'.",.",. filllAIIIUIUlr

UnI, ,,.� _-"""1'0_ ..

pIw

..-Il0l

__

1Mfrf .. 'DI.' ... CrvI..,-1IM

___ ..... _ mol '_I rod.

,
..

�,..

_r ., ....
'Scftl ....

•• ,._."..

...... ",
r.... ,,. HEN'" J. TAYLOI,
Me Ndwotl ...." Moftcfa, ....
,.,.

$2,l!70,ZS,.li8

H. S. BRUNSON
Statesboro,

•

W. G. COBB.
W. H. ALDRED JR.,
J. L. MATHEWS,

a

attractive price. On the kind of "deal"
your Buick dealer makes.

.".€JI{ ...11 ...... a...,

contained and

goodness

quickly makes plain. On
increasingly favorable delivery dates. On

......... IOADIWASTEI. opflcwtof ., .... COIf

___�.r

00

demonstration

l_-",._ tn,

'Jti�/.� ,xtr. c.ll." Sur

this Buick's a bargain
than you can see.

more

58-62 East Main St.,
FOR RENT-Four-room
cottage at FOR SALE-Som. good Jersey and
Savannah Beach during July; only
Guernsey milk cows; some with
three houses from beach·
everything heife" calv€'J .. OLLIFF
BOYD'S
furnished but lioons. Se� or call A.
2 m,les south of StatesSTABLES,
M. SELIGMAN.
(7julltp) boro on Route 301.
(7julltp)

�FOR

Ga.

SALE-Five-burner oil atoV'C FOR RENT-Nice three
larl'e-ro.a
good condition, Flor.
apartment COI'lIer South Collel'e aad
mllke; priced rousonuble; can be Inmon str"ets; hot and cold water
at 310 Institute 'street
comer furaiahed.
See L. G. LANIER, tele-

with oven, in

nce

.een

Mikell

and Institute.

(7julltp)

pho"e 314-R

or

488-R.

�

'"

Leaks!

Beautiful BUY of all

/�"""�'" "'�'("'N"l��ftiWW?l�'ir';':-:�"

LET US

11
•••

�,.

"l.:r':.V·J;;j'�;'{\;\>,
' ..

•

'�)."��*:' 'b"

FIELD,

Ago;n

•

.'.

·POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY
APPLICATORS

CONTRACTORS

\

NEW,'

LOY'ER P.JlI.CESI

5-INCH WIDE. BASE WHEELS

Leaks!

ABOUT THEM
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

"

_

Leaks!
WORRY

ROOFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,
SIDING, FLOORING

N.thing I��� "�ill,salislt.".
"""'_.!",;P,.
'Nothing else will do!

well

as

.

standing by for the

most

WORLD'S CHAMPION

with WIDEST TRIAD,

over

they

STATE OF GEORGIA, County of Bulloch.
Swom to and subscr.ibed before me this the 8th day of July, 1949, and I
hereby certify that I am not all officeI' 01' directol' in thi" bonk.
CLARA CANNON, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires JaDuary 28, 1951.

YOU want these

FHA LOANS
36 Months To Pay
No Down Payment
-CALL-
BOB POUND,
JOHN H. POUND,
Swainsboro
Statesboro
-

LlIf

yovr

own

BliI"g rnodI"'"jj;&
cuI'

�

(with Extra Low-Pressure nres)
CENTER.POINT STEERING

Smit,h- TillinG"

!:.,.

CURVED

WINDSHIELD wIth

PANORAMIC VISIBILITY
I

this will be

W I. 'J H

.I

FISHER UNISTEEL BODY

Mortuary

CONSTRUCTION

�'I

EXTRA

ECONOMICAL

TO OWN-'

all

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Franklin Ch,ellrolet Co., 'n'c.

local farmers stal'ting Jan

60 EAST MAIN STREET

JJHry, 1950.

,

.

STATESBORO. GA_

PHONE 340

''¥ ,0 U R

NeVI ABC Washer

Funeral Directors

OPERATE-MAINTAIN

agricultural legislation that
enacted' 'this year and how it

will aff"'c

.

Directors.

on

will be

.

and wish

$2,03',7211.77

.'

,

H. W. SMITH,

excellent chanee for all the distr'icts
1n the county to learn first hand. the

story

8,270,00

',.:,""'"

Corr<lot--Attest:

Bureau

Congressman Pres
Washington to

thinks

10,086.98

''::'031,459.41}

,

�".'

gather, look

for the

down frol11

Mikell

16;604,47

..

FRIENDS
bonnet

(\r

rectly represents u,.,
set forth, to the best

attend the 1ll'2eting.
Mr.

21 T 251.69

,.

,

,

wall

president, and Congressman Prince H.
Preston, ,will he the highlights of ,this
ton will

of .11"0 COlI.

CoodDoy-an around

-

have

Talko by H.
Farm

m.llrol.d. cwollctW.

MEMORANDA

meeting, R. P. Mikell, local
president, reports.
Each of the community chapters
w)ll have delegations at the meeting,

Win'ggt",

o.

assigned to seeure 1iabiliti ... and for other
LeN"" a8 shown aboy. are aftef reduction of reserves of
2,ltD,4!
I, W. G. Cobb, vice'pl'e8ideJlt, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
(swear
affirm) that the above statement is true, and that it fully and cor

district

L.

22,22'4.58'

.,.........

••...

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

1

A •• eta pledged

Some fifty members of the Bulloch
county FBrnl Bureau will go to

Both

,

.LIABIL�TIES.

Bureau Members At
District Meeting

atrend.

......•.....

and offlce1'll' checks, etc.)

TOTAL
AND. CAPIT·AL ACCOUNTS
'Thl\) bank'. capital stock consists of,
Com,!,on stock with total par value of ,50,000.00

LONGEST,

stated.

$l,580,800.J6
184,983.00"

....

(and retil'l!ll1ent account fo�
ReseTrve�_
OTAL Cj\P[TAL
AqCOUN/fS

interesting sidelight
$1,000 a day to operate the

to

alld corporation.

:::: :::$
��TS;ed'p��t�: : : ::.::.:.:.:.:.: :.:.:::::::::::::::::::::
·p':';ier;.�ci· ��pit�i)

is that it

Mikell

•

.

...••.•

t,on� ahoWil beIo",)

streamliner.

Mr.

$2,270,280.58

..

TOTA� LIABILITIES (not ineluding suboi'dinated obU,s-

the cost of gasoline
tl'ip in an automobile.

women. are

16,821.7a

-----

to make the snmoe

Wayr,'Csboro' Tuesday, July 19,

1,164;15072

$8,000.00
8,821.72,

•........................

er

large centers, the two traVl':J
immediately caught the travel eye of
the public and soon proved themselv"�
I
to be needed and desired in Georgia.
I
on
limit
Round-trip fares, five-day
'Nancy Hanks are computed by add
in!: only 20 per cent' to the one-way
ful'eos. These fares al'e cheaper than

costs

.••

Indlv,duals, partnershIps and corpllr,atlon.
of United States.Gove"nment (Including' postsl saving'S.
states and political subdivisio,,"

and

as

,

,

depOSIts

'Depos!ta

the

An

•..........

D�mand del'0'8its .of .I�dividuals, partn<:l'IIhips
of

TIme

attracted nation-wide attention since

us

709530.00

.

LIABILITIES

sel'V�

Atlantu,

balances, and
$ 379,778.14

reserve

.

overdra1ts),

•

they were inaugurated in 1947 on a
low-far'e, luxury-equipped) multi.top
bu'Sis.
Put into operation as an ex�
periment in modern transportation to
serve

.

Uruted States Government obligations, diract and guaranteed.

This train and her brothel' stl'eam�
a' 'Wal', which opel'ates be�
Columbus

30. 1949.

ASSETS
cash items in process of collection

liner, .Man
tween

Ild.woll "'."

roomy interiors, the usability of
space-and agree you've made Ii

at the close of business June

Georgia,

Cash, balances with other banks, including

the

Atlanta

Macon,

.

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

accompanied by someone in
family, probably her mother.
Wh'lln .he coml,letes two years of
operation in July, Streamliner Nancy
will have handled more than 360,000
on

$ 129,000.00

.

OF'GF.ORGrA, County of Bulloch:
Swom to and subscribed before me this the 8th day of July, 1949, and I
hereb., certify that I am not n'.1 officer or director of this bonk.
EL[ZABETH R. K[NGERY, Notary Public.
My commissi<>11 expires July 7, 1950.

.f

her

SO\'annah,
other points.

·M,..

$3,089,156.46

Directors.

_

would be

ing

.

STATE

danol ... In tbe ramouo

on

cation in your week .... nd.

COOL

hand for the celebration.
Central of Georgia said Mi"s Hanks

passengers

64,812.43
25,941.64

,

$ 191,000.00

,

run

50,000.00
.

.

.

nJlbtl
Room

SUI'PEJI
•

.

.

best of my knowledgo and belief.
Correct-Attest:

response

great inter!!'3t

50,000.00

,

I, C. B. McAllister, of the above-named bank, do solemnly (swear-affirm)
th'at the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly represents
the true state of the several matters herein contained and set f01'1;h, to the

hurry back home when you come to
Auguota to .bop ,It", week-end I Brinl tbe
family •••• pend your week-end at thA.
luxury botel at Eaoy-to-Arrord-Pliceal
Golf nearby, rme uee DC magnificent BWim
mIni pool; Burret Suppers on Saturday

Don't
• FREE USE OF NEW

Mis8 Hanko was contacted several
weeks ago and informed of the tl'ain's

streamliner and said she would be

$

.

,

TOTAL LIAB[LIT1ES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
'This bank's capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of $50,000.00
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabiltties and for other

uate!.

she expre .... d

......•....

.

-----

outstanding grod

in

,

,

.

....

Edward L. F'ike, director, Burqau of
Publ;c Relations at Duke, she is con

[n

$2,89B,402.39

••............................•.......••.......
.

.

Association, and president of the
Regional Association for Student
Government Officers.
According to

approaching birthday.

,................

.

TOTAL L1ABlLIT[ES (not including subordinated obligations shown below)
...!

Capital·
Surplus

She was 1949 May Queen at Duke,
member of Phi B'Ilta Kappa, p.:le.ident
of the Woman's Student Covernment

of the

..

Undivided profits
Reserves (and retirement 'account for preferred capitol)
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
.•... ,190,754.07

C.

one

$3,089,156.46

.

Worth, Texas, and has hrst graduated
irom Duke University, Durham, N.

sidered

8,555.16

"...........

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Fort

of

.......................••••

�1.I.Allnz. ILYD,

.

Hanks

.

.

.

ed, requc'Sting their participation in
the modest cel'ilbration abeard, and
seventy-five pounds of cake huve bean
ordered.
Miss

....................•...

.

deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations $2,413,771.27
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporation8....
228,185,85
Deposits of United Stotes Government (including postal savings)
8,706.78
223,349.64
Deposit\! of states and political subdivisions
20,271.07
Deposits of banks
Other deposit. (certifi.ed and officers' checks, etc.)
4,117.78
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$2,898,402.39

Occu, ... c,

Rat""

Special

anSAJ,E-Black male cocker
Call
puppy, eIght weeks old.
(30junltp)
_ .•

NEWB

Georgia,

of

Demand

INCLUDING

--------

-

sTATESBORO

AND

LIABlLITIES

Apartmcn .. .It .ottal" .... I ..ble by wee'" _t'" or
For re.enatio_ write J .... J ....... Mer.

P.I

Sttt�

TOTOL ASSETS

Beuon.

$2.50

in thQ

.

'

flOM

Statesboro"

ioan�

•.•

Daytona Beach will pro.lde tbi. ... mmer; dol
racing, eo eee ee .... children' ....... elDe.t., ete.

wCl'e

.

to thank the

lporte

.

_

Lun',e r

•••

(ull round of aU the �tion.

•

.

�

were .vaila!IJe
the' marDI or ,hie

botel or tomorrow.

toei.l .clivl'in

.•.

and

'aCted

They will spend a few days Ill. Jac�SOil ville, Fin., from where he will SUII
of
for
another trip to Europe.
Mr and M"
M,·s. Lizzie Kilpatrick ente,·tamed
Mr and
H.
an d
us
O( ges
1I_
lust
week with '8 gurden party for the
childt: en, 0 f uvnnnuh, were .guest'a
Club. Her color scheme was
0�f Mr', andd
Mrs. Walton 'I Sewing
green nnd yellow und her refreah.....
ments consisted of sandwiches, pickM
d M
H eyward Anderson
lea, potato chips und lemon chiffon
and
pie with Coca-.Colas. �h?se prasent
week end
an
er
lB.
a

MI'

andollust

child;en,

J esse

in

..

spending several days WIth Mr. an
Mrs. Gordon Hartley.
Mrs. Bill Lewis went to Savannah
Sunday to meat her husband, who has
just returned from a b·ip to ,Europe"

guests Monday night of Mr ', und Mrs.
Gordon Lewia

---

H. C.

11:30

.

NIne lu" .... ou.

that

Mr3. Jake Ellis and son, John L.,
of Chester, Pa., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Anderson and Miss Ruby
Lanier.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Z. Patrick and Mr •.
H. L. Trapnell were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters in States
boro Sunday.
Mrs. Bruce Davis spent the week
ond in Buckhead.
She was accompa
nied home by her husband, who will
be here for .·:\:eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Daniels and
daughter, Joe Ellen, returned to thei r

..

BANKING,

TIM�

at the close of business June
30, 1949.
ASSETS
Cush, balances with other banks, including reserve balances, and
cash items in proc es s of collection
$ 501,9i!'8.85
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed....
914,650.00
Obligations of states and political subdivtaions .:.............
16,000.00
and discounts (including $7,101.67 overdrafta)
1,627,691.25
anking prunuses owned
$ 8.000.00
Furniture and fixtures
13,271.30-21,271.26
Other assets

rrevioual)"

wiater vielton. Thrill to

beeeb

cent

eajoy the

.ummer

r.eIUde. ,h.1

cuieioe

lIuperb

day.

...

10

HIS

1.�dK.ped. 8p.clona

Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brannen, of Met
tel" visited Mr. and Mrs. Karl San
ders Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Effie Wilson, of Statesboro,
visited the Patricks and Trapnel;,
for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Anderson and
Miss Ruby Lanier visited Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Lanier in Brooklet Sun
t-en.

The Central of Georgia Railway
5-Duy Limit. Inc. Federal Tax
Dover To
Macon and Return
54.14
Atlanta and Return
$6.'19
8:67 a. m.
Lv. Dover .,

BULLOCH
STATE OF GEORGrA

SEA ISLAND BANK

ITS FIRST

SUMMER SEASON

..

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES ON

OF

Atlanta, Georg;a
REPORT OF COt:101TION OF

J. E. McCroan, of Statesboro,
in Pulaski last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin Sr.
spent last week at Savannah Beach.
Mr and Mrs. Cleve Wright, or Met
ter, visited friends here Mondny u:f
ed

JULY 14, 1'94!)

"VV. C AKINS & SON
East Main S"t.

••
••

Statesboro, Ga.

.

I

...rloan Merchant Marin.
fa ... Serloua Comp.tltlon

HEALTH DIREcrOR
ISSUES WARNING

the
merchant
of
Resurgence
2Ihiping fleets of maritime na
,tions and the building up of such
:£leets by nations previously pos
\�essing little or no shipping, poses
2Je-riollS competitive factors for the
American merchant marine in the
fon>ign trades.
This

evident from

was

8

Present Is Good Time

in

losses
used

that

we

used

to

warn

excited person,

an

less than prewar.
fleets of olhel' nations

less

presau 1.'0.

I

Plan

thut

u

to

for many,
too

or

more

high level that a
have "high blood

of the vessels

An

burst.

might

passenger fleet 44 per cent.

nrtery in the bt'ain is weuker than
most ,and this one is the one most
likely to give way, re'<ulting in \vhut

A Schmidt
..... stTonOinical
in 1930 by a

is

type 01 mains high for

a

announced
astronomer

camera,

the

a

to become

Tho

at

a

deal of
at the same time can
a
area
of
the
-photograph
large
sky.
'The same optical system is now
tised in television receivers where
·the picture is projected on a large
creen, the picture tube taking the
place of the film.

brought

that

.Friday by

last

market

J.

to

T. Creasy

Brooklet-Denmark

Sr., of the
munity.

inches

"" ..

largest place, the
exactly seV'anty-twO

was

in

..

And that is "some pumpkin" if you
That there may
OUI' word for it.
insinuution to suspect de
not be
take

any

cuuse

a

factor in

high blood
warning that

some

abnormal

Ideal fo,

,I

Peter, pumpkin cuter,
wife and couldn't keep her:

-Tobacco

fleas

can

be controlled with

heart and arteries

speciuH'st,

tobacco

sian

Jriginolly
Bedroom

were

Hells. Can be

$240

Mess

into

cut

HOOJses, Utilily Bldgs

Priced
..._

a"fter

Saturday

stated

examining

here

•
•
•
•
•
•

�everal

growing

fields' of tobacco that

infC'Sted.

Mr.

ware

Westbrook sta�ad that
hard to kill and would do
the tobacco

materially if

DDT and tnlc would be about the

tobllcco fields 'last week and
pressure is due

be

the

is

a

a

spreading
new pest

over

Mem

the county.

'

at C

........

li arnii i Pisi.....
ti �

Make I 0< 2-lamily
·esidences. Do ubi e
hun 9 windows.
Has
f 0 U r 5-ponel doors

Extra long buildings,

..

,nd thirteen
.....indows.

Nerehouses
storM,
large berFls. etc,

At

12

to

This

to worry tobacco grow-

7.50
Wonderful
,

0 u r

'f

...
0

r

baakyard.

AIM Ideal tor ta.
ern

elc.

p&rks.

I·too'
I ....

vaniaed
I

2a1'a.

Uled.

••

10

..

SOIL PIPE

no IL

..

.15< ft.

�:n=-

..

URINALS

..

'Iuab

2" per ft.

.

25c

no II.

.a'.e

per

ft.

.

35c

.ah.,:

t,pe.
chlaa.

IDe It.

J"

Po

Ex

s t

Low priced
k e wonderful

DOORS

Gal.anl_

".n

Vltreou.
Wllh
11.5'

PLASTERBOARD
W' Iblok_ Fireproof.

Make

extra

spoce

"lIh

Ihb

10.

a_t

board

Square foo&

•

Z""a

.,

SHOWERS

SINKS

Z" Gal-

lon�.
S

,

l!�:"'�.I-

ownera,

amuaement
tat

�

..

-m a

lit.

One 10& 5 panel.
e's".s'S". u_ n

...

to

Used

_

formerly
:henges.

Give-Away Prices!

..

Gal.anl&ed
Used
f.
8a n.
* Gal •• nlaed

TABLES

•

not controlled.

whether it is

or

I

�

liberal

also

lIffecting

sJso

'�lrlt.-UICCl

cheapest lind safest thing to use, he
other uilment, such thought. FI"as showed up in the local

don'Sion

....

:ltc.

person is suffer-

u

I'�

•
• BUY BUILDING MATERIALS
• PICNIC
Ca.t Iran

CONTROL TOBACCO FLEAS
WITH PROPER MIXTURE

tlley we,'C
<lctivi- damage to

can

·t

!

Hom •..•..

--------.

cases.

pl· ...,ulIre

�··-·

•

------

weakened.

social

countless

...

l
..

..

·�"!�
'.nl_

,.

..

JOa ft.

4" per ft.

",'.

���.

500 II.

•
..

hits the mir
and is reflected througb the
lens tq tbe screen. Thus the direc
tion of the light Is just opposite to
that used in taking pictures but the

,"sut

Bilbonlnr

Chickens

insects

�nsume

are

fOI"

.

R_e�po_r_t_e_r._

.

MRS

LI'Z ZIE V

.

I

EMMITT

•

Funeral services fol' Mrs, Lizzie V.
Emmitt, 80, were held Wednesday at
4 p. m. from the First Baptist church
with Rev George Lovell, pastor of the
church officiating, and Rev Melvin M.
Blewett asaist.ing.
Mrs. Emmitt came to Statesboro
approximately fifty yeurs ago from
Canoe, Ga. She was a member of the
..

First Baptist church of Statesboro
and has been activo in church effuira
until she became ill some two years
ugo. She is survived by four sisters,
Mrs
10110 'V. Giddens, Swainsboro;
Mrs. J. C. Wright, Metter; Miss Dell
Ellis, Register, and Mrs. John .B.
.•

I

Everett, Statesboro; one brother,
Jake Ellis, Ridley Park, Pa.; one
grandson, Harry Floyd Emmitt, of
Washington, D. C.
Pallbearers wore Henry and Lewis
Ellis, William and Wright EV\"l1"Ctt,
M. J. Bowcn and Lenwood ElIi�.
Burinl was in Sal, m Baptist church
cemetel'Y neal' Metter with Smith
Tillman

Mortuary

in

charge of

ar

rangements.
HAVE YOUR CURTAINS laundered
and starched ut reasonable prices.
T,'ke them to MRS. N. W. MEDLOCK,
15 Cresccnt drive or to MRS. B. R.
NEWSOME, ;1 Smith street. We work

(7 julltp)

tog<>thcr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ha riet
and children, Carol and

Hutchinson

Ricky, have
Binghampton, N. y"
where they visited his mother, Mrs.
returned

from

and other relatives.
J. L. Harden and
and Glenda
Harden, visited his parents. Mr. and
l\'lrs. T. H. Harden, in Glenwood Sun
day and were accornpunied by Allie
Faye Harden, who had been visiting
her grandparent's.
Mrs.
�lynn Sowell, who has been
attending summer school IfIt Geor
gin Teachers, will leave Ft-idu y f'or
her h01!'e at Albany, accompnnled by
her children, Larry and Cheryl, who
hove been tee guesbs of theh- grand
parents, MI' ..and Mrs. J. G. Sowell.
The
Stilson
FF A
ch a pte r
met
Wednesday in the ngricultul'c room
with their advisor, George A. Chance
Jr.
Cnrlos Roberta, th-e president,
pl'esided over the meeting. The pro
gram for the coming- year was dis
cussed.
It was decidcd to send dele
gates to the stute conv-zntioJl August
Refreshments were served.
].-0.
Mrs. Gordon Martin, of Albany, is
sllonding several days nt her countl'y
home, "Sleepv Hollow," .and has as
her guest Mi"", Martha Donn'illly, of
Kingstree, S. C., nnd gl'undlion, Jim
my Martin, of _Albuny.
Joining them
fOI' the week end wel'e Mr. and Mrs.
Martin, of Albany: Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. Martin ,md daughlers, Mmtha Ann
"nd Elizabeth, of Cuthbert, and R.
W. Martin, Beaufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. M
C. Padgett enter
tain-ad with a barbecue '"nd fish fl'Y
at lhe Steel Bl'idge Monday.
Their
guC'Sts were Mrs. H. L. ·Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Parker and family,
Mrs. Ivy Hall and sons, Mrs. Melba
Elli., Mrs. Carolyn Ellis and �on,
Ml's. Reba Hall, Mrs. Miriam Bryant,
Mrs. Reta Mae Bell, Mr. and Ml's. C.
Connor and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis
H"Il, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Lewis and family, Mr. and Mrs. B. T
Padg<>tt and Ben Jr., Mr. und Mrs.
Rufus Padgett, Miss Mary Lee Padgett, Mr. and Mrs. M. Smith, all of
S.vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Jae!; Floyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Shuman, Mr. and
Mrs. Madison Parrish and family and
DT. ""'"

�Iice Hutchinson.
Mr.

und

M rs.

dnughters, Misses Betty

..

Save WATER

•

•

•

•

bull in the Senior Boys Glity League
who have not reached their 17th birth
duy before the first of June are eli
gible to participate in Leagu- play.
Bobby Stubbs was namel to manage
the Cobras, since Phil Morris is not
able til play.
Johnny M.cGlamel·y,
who has been Helling 8S manager, was
nomed captain of the teum,
.

.

.

.

?

E��I

.

.JUNIOR LEGION TEAM
III the fil'st
a

game

of the

Westinghouse

after

season

lute start, the Junior Legion team
their first gnme under the

played

in Swainsboro

lights

on

WATER SAVER

the regular

INSTALL ANTWHIR •••• NO 10LTING

Ogeechee fi"ld. Swinson did the hurl
ing for the Post Ninety team with Si
Wuters doing the work behind the
plnte. The Swainsboro team took ad
vantllgc of a hard hit home run and
one e)'rOr in the last inning to win thoe

S299!!

1.0 to 5. Swinson gave up
hits while Swainsboro's Ramsey gave
up 6.

•

BIG

•

•

Here's What We'll PRO V E

I.

the
a

is free

'0 slJ'8 of

2.

OLDSMOBILE

load. All

wate,

"'"s"r.'

you do I,

•• t

TODAY I

3.

rest. Washes.·

thorough washing octlo"
cleoner; drain. lOlled water awat
through 'he cloth ....

trip&. rlnM" damp-dr' ....

cleans I""f, ""utl off
01011.. ",. you

•••

ou'o-

It, ...... fo ..�tltI

.. t

.•

triple

rinses

.••

damp

dries-ali without attention from you.
Once you see how easy it is to wash auto

ENDS WASHDAY WORK
Wa ....'.

Is yours with the

do is put ,jll the clothes and
put in the soap. The Laundromat does the

wash.,
-no'

washday freedom

mat, All you

dl�'.

the

Gentl. but

matically
never

the Wes1;nghouse way,

y.ou'll

be satisfied with any other.

ceiling. EveJ'yone come and
gal and remember everything

eXC\"lpt the admission.

GEORGIA

""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''='''''''''''

POWER .COMPANY

"

bed
RENT-Twa fumlsh<ld
8IIitable for, light house
rooms,
keeping, convenient to bath: in pri
vate home.
MRS. BESSIE KEN
NEDY, 116 West Mllin street. (2junl)

FOR

REDDY KltOWAn

Your Electric Servont'

--_;"-r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__;;;;_..

_.,....

.))

QN

�.
uuson'
\\
New
\\\ \\1e

.,

•

•

�...L---

.

PURINA CHo.WS

of 0 •• Sto..

Westinghouse fully all'bc,mal1c Laundro

WASHES CLEANER

..

DEALER

New

:

SAVES WAnR
E,ulu.lv. Wat., Save,

of July 21.st, to be held lit the Com
munity Center on Fair roud, Dnd ev
Pl"ice'S will be $1
eryone is invited.
for
per couple !3nd seventy-five cents
will be free,
All
refreshments
stags.
and at least twenty prizes will be
given away, including such things
as
good home-baked chocolate cake,
etc. A. wntermelon cutting will be in
progress in back of the center all the
time the dance Is in progress. The
building is being ""'ntilated and an
air-conditioninJ( fan is being installed

bring

�o., ... I'

•

SQUARE DANCE

The biggest square dance ever held
in Statesboro is planned by the East
Side Woman's Club for th" evening

in

s •• 'A.

10% DOWN-24 MONTHS TO PAY

10

gume

SAVES UP TO 10 GALLONS

NO VIIlATION

•••

OF WATER PER LOAD

..

}\o§l.

'

OUT 'big

Its

.••

\\\N-NOW,

COMPLETE LINE OF BHC, TO�PHENE, PEANUT
DUSTING SULPHUR AND OTHER INSECTICIDES
FOR.FARM AND GARDEN USE.

YOUR

PHONE

I

•••

in the Senior lAlague this week the
Bricks continued to hold first
place with 7 wins und only one loss.
The board oJ officials in the Senior
Leauge raised the age limit for play
All boys interested in playing
ers.

,and

hown to be poisonous. This is the
-rose chafer
found in the eastern
_1tJnited States, in Canada. and as
"'far west as Colorado. It thrives
''from the latter part of May to
early
..J"uly and seems to be palatable to
..:rucKens. We.ek-old chicks die after
eating 15 or 20 of these insects ac
-aJrding to veterinarians but
become
more
resista�t to the

Save WORK

Gold

$4.25 bushel
Tobacco Farmers: After harvest, plant your
acreage in peas for hog feed
cover crop.

able to
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the All-Stars racked up their seventh
straight win in a final 11 to 8 tally.

NEW ERA MIXED PEAS

-danger of ill-effects. In fact, there
:hi only one species that is definitely

BABY CHICKS
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BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO

birds

.

Tybee

YOUTH CENTER
JUNIOR ALL-STARS LEAD
�ith All-Star pitcher Paul Waters
on the mound in Register last week
nnd Crook Fountain doing the work,
th Junior League All-Stars won their
sixth straight game. Waters allowed
only one runner to score in the next
to the last inning as the infield and
outfield did a beautiful piece of work
backing up the pitcher. The final
score was 2 to 1.
Saturday afternoon
the All-Stars I1JCt Metter on the local
diamond and with Fountain doing the I
nitching und Preetorius the catching

BRABHAMS, IRONS, NEW' ERAS AND 1'ABLE
CROWDER PEAS
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co-host-

A.very C. Smith and
daughter, Carolyn, visited her father,
J. E, Brannen, enroute from Norwich,
Conn., to their home in Miami, Fla.
Kenneth C. Sistrunk, B.T. 3/c, U.S.
Navy, has returned to Newport, R. I,.
after spending his leave with his mo
ther, Ml"s. Thomas Hayes, and Mr.
Hayes.
Mr. and M.rs. Johnny King and Mrs.
_Fuy Robbins and daughter hnve re
turned to Ft. Lauderdale, Pla., after
I'lisiting their mother, Mrs. Hattie
Robbins. mid other relatives.
Mr�. B�rtha Huggins, of Melbourne,
Fla., is VISit'"!!" her Sister, Mrs. J. E.
Brown. Others who attended Georgia
Tcachel'S College returning Fridhy are
Miss Iris Lee and Calvin Upchurch.

•

ers.

Light trom its face

trip
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as

J�ly 22,:,':' �Irs. 'I'rapnell led
the devotional and gave an interestmg quesficn and answer contesl about
Georgia. Mrs. R. P. Miller won the
prize for the most cor-rect answers.
Later' u delicious salad course was
served, and it was decided that a new
meeting ti�", from 4 to 6, would be
put II1tO effect for the remainder of
the summer. Plans for the next meetIng will be announced later.
MRS JACK ANSLEY,
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to him that the pressure of blood in
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increased by his
Upon completion at vessel con- his arteries is being
'1Itruction currently underway or on emotional upset, whether it be ex
order, the world's merchant fleet cltement, unger, fear or anxiety.
elf oceangoing ships of 1,000 gross
Blood pressure can be increased by
tens and over will total almost 89
heart's beating laster or by a
'rnltlion deadweight, or 12% larger the
�han in 1939, excluding u, S. gov- narrowing down of the smaller blood
e.rnment-owned tonnage.
vessels through which the blood is
At the beginning of 1949 a total pumped. Thus, everyone's blood pres
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chant shipping was on order or
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under construction in the world.
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poisonous

effects as they
grow
The rose chafer harbors a
·oxic substance
that affects
the
-chicken's heart.
Convulsions and
,drawing of the head and neck over
-(be back are typical
symptoms.
'Death of poisoned birds usually
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-curs
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24
hoyrs, although
,.,Ider
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,of. the American V�terinary medical
:,association. "VitaMin E is one of
"the most controversial elements in
the whole nutritional
catalogue"

committee declares. "It h�s
been touted as a remedy for
many
ICOndltions in animals, but critical
tesls by reputable scientists have
f,
ed to substantiate most of the

Ctl,'

,v..
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HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY-the
easiest you've ever hadl-to own a
New Hudson, America's 4-MOST
Car. The amazing new kind of motor
car with "step-down" design that

brings you new beauty, outatanding
performance!
It's our way, as Hudson dealera, of
celebrating Hudson's 40th anni

,

•

PARTY we've
So

East ;Vine Street

in

ever

•••

ltistory I

put onl

bring

••

is worth in trade for

more

brand
new. Hudson-America's 4-MOST
Car. l-MOS'l' Beautiful. 2-MOST
Roomy. 3-MOST ·Road-worthy.
4-MOST All-round Performance.

friends for this new car in this
community-to make this anniver
sary year the biggest in our history
-with the easiest-dealing, biggest
trading BUY-NOW BIRTHDAY

The New Hudson is ridin� a rising
tide of pop'lilllrity. Official figures
prove it! H',ldson sales 80 far thiA

versary. We're out to win still
new

car

HUDSON SALES HIT

YO'!.

'NEW

'

our

your �nt
car with you ,
and get set for a
surprise! A hCllrl-warming at'lrpriee,
as we tell you how much your present
come

COME IN-NOW-FOR

IDEAL CLEANERS

Woodcock Motor Company
108 Savann(lh Ave.
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til
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d.oes, but now two other groups of
;investigators have turned up strong
:new 'evidence that it does
not, ac'cording to the nutrition committee
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That's
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dcmotlst,raliolJ. dale willa the

""heat germ oil, boost milk and
terfat production of
dairy cows?
One dairy research team said

_.._

:&ny Time

alionl And your nearby Oldsmobile dCliler is
rcady and willing to lIrrnnge this udrivc of

tbe

.claims made for it."

-

BARNES FUNERAL HOME,
Night Phone'
Day' Phone

more. 11\ the most modern, the
exciting car you've ever known! But to
apprecjate the n88," you'll have to take its

Uluch, much

Vitamin E Over-rated
of vitamin E

Anywhere

ncw

..

held as policy re
'Serves, represent an indirect invest.
ment by policy holders. About one
·third, or $240 per policyholder, is at
work for local and federal
govern
'lnent
needs through
government
bonds of all types. Another third
or $268 per
policyholder, is at work
in business and
industry through
eorporate securities. Some $145 par
I)olicyholder is in mortgages, ex.
tcnrling financing ait! to property
C)""ers, and the balance is in mis
ot:ellaneous investments.

feeding
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�EW

HIGH!

year-up 33.7'70 01,1"- the same period
last year. And th
'''lnds or motor
ists are switching to Hudson! Of the
first 200,000 New Hudsons bought,
loo,202-over half-want to men
and women who traded in other
IDllke' cars, from ,.he lowest to the
priced, to c}wn aNew Hudsonl

THRILLING REVELATION RIDE!
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Beuch
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and
Mr
Heyward Foxhall
family
have al'rlved from Rocky Mount, N.
of
MlIliald,
MI.
C., f,,. the tobacco season.
St.I�on, wele guests of her parents,
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Jim R
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Saturday
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III Savannah and Isle of Hope.
interest
Mr and MIS. H'erbert Kingery are
MI and Mrs Ray Akins and daugh
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ters, PriSCilla and OliVia,
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Talley, who was seventy
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Fred M.

Kennedy

Sr.

engagement of the ..
daughtel, Emily Luclll'i!, to Henry L.
Cravens Jr., '.5on of Mr. and Mrs
Henry L. Cravens Sr., of NashVille,
Tenn. The wedding, which WIll be in
formal, Will bake place Sunday after
noon, August 7, at 5 30 o'clock, at the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist church.
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SENSATIONAL SALE!

I

The Famous Palm BeQch Suits

.

.

REGULAR $27.50 VALUE

.

-

NOW

�--------------.-------I LOCAL

Announces the Addition of Two New Operators
To The Personnel of The Shop
MRS. VERA CROMARTIE,
with fifteen years of experience as a heautician.

MRS. LOUISE TUCKER,
Also and experienced operator.

LADIES ATTEND
STATE P.·T. A. INSTITUTE
M,ss M<lud" White, assIstant dJ

�----------------------------------

new smoothness
crush resistance
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Brothers and si8ters of Dr. Ed the county agent and the PCA offl- the crop will have been 10 the pack vote, Congress
Barrs along With
th-...
Moore, of Washlngtoll, DC., entel'-i CUll. Saturday to work out final de- house """'ly two months when the not much Interested in their problems.
Mr MI�ell wants a large vote, regard- band mstrument. for a llIuslcal protails for the
to
for t e market open. July 26th.

prov�

Mrs. Curt" Lan'J, M,'s

I

jeratlVe

July

TWENTY YEARS

es::�:st!,"r"oll!toba� ·�':rk!t

Nolan, Mrs. Gene L. Hodges,
Fre<l Thomas,
l'Cturned from a week's stay at Sa·
LanlelO, Mrs Ed Olliff, MI S Charles
Beach, St. Petershurg, Fla.
vRnnnh Beuch.
Olliff J[, Mrs. J!smes Thomas, Mm I
Mr. and Mrs. C M RUBhlllg nnd
MI. alld Mrs. W E Cobb. of Rocky Paul Franklin
JI., M,ss Grace Gray
MISS Elena Rushing spent the week
Moant, N C. and EdWin GrooV'ar, of and MISS Mary Sue Akura. Reflesh
end lit Savannah Beach as guests of
Richmond, Va., alc spending sevelal menta COn:3ISted of banana splits und
Mr. nnd Mrs T E Rushlllg
at their home here
Coca-Colas.
Mr and Mrs Jllnmy Thayer had
und Mrs. T R
MI
Thomas and
k
A no tl ler camp I unent to M rs. J aca. guests ,fOI several days last week
J urnes W I I lie Woodcock were weel(· SOli wa. the
delightful bndge pmty
Mr and Mrs. Cephlls Gilbert and IIt-

turned flam

Hospital

:;Ias Marg'Ue� .Turne�;

hostess

a

:��h�;;;;�r. th�d �;:h D�f P�rc�a�;hr.,��

t/ley think they can make some money,
Saturday mornln.fnends with a brld�e p8rty:, prizes and �t the same time be increasing
Nita Don:hoo and, th'a number of good hogs in the counw<;re won by �ias
Mil'S Jean
ty. They plan to take the proceeds
I
followlIlg regular
average
will open from theae gilts .nd put It Into betMr. Foxhall declares he doe. not yoting place; 44th community club
lIext Tuesday along with twenty-two ter heifers as y,Jars go along, Then
other markets ill 'G<;_orgia. State'Sboro too, they WIll have a chance to
see any"need to rush the crop tb marcourt
house; 45t\t,
house; 46th, court
confidently expeclla ths present s ••• , to Statesboro
He thmka orderly marketlllg hours; 47th school house; �8th llChool
buslnf!'8slmln that they keto
Bon to outstrip t¥ P84t.
Ju.t becauae 1I0u..,; 1209th, court bouse; 1340th,
Miss,Martha Do�aldson.had for her can grow. good projects that are �- will pay the growers.
",�,e� �a Mis. Eh�.- ,muneratl\>e to thernsel ... as well lUI the entire uop la cured, he sees n'o court hou8e; 1523rd, court hoU'le;
beth Co em"n, WIlYcroSS, "nd Mla8 to
h
court halls.; .1575th court
reason f or a ruob to
sell It.
h elp theIr commuOlUe..
The 1�
,,47t,
Lucille Beechman, Perry. Tliey �nt
'these bpY'S hve, in all seetlona '" slltbllj•• t1an pl'OJ1'&m .111 be In effect< hOlllle; 180Srd, ""urt honae.
to Tybee for the week en<l, where
lhey were joined by other �g�e count,.' The blue blooded bop aellin thl. y� and it will prevent
fri.ndl�JiI
�ollell'e.
': will make, avallable tq anyone that any material drl,p ill price below .up·,
�
wants prebreds tbe breed they want port le ... (s.
THIRTY YEARS AGO

MIS. Jake Smith lecolved

score

-

.

BI��S�)' Marlon

For

Gilbert.

Mrs.

to

gift

the

high

.

w�ek

er.

gold pocket penCil

a

FWRIDA WOMAN
DIES IN CAR CRASH

.

tives.

cOl'suges

presented the honoreeR by the
hostesses; MI'S Jackson was the re
CJplcnt of un after-dtnner coffcoJ cup
saucel,

LOCAL CLUBSTED
BUY PURE BREDS

returned to Gray after .pendlng last
week at Register WIth Mr and Mrs.
J. Walter Donaldson.
Mr. and M,·S. J E. Kenhedy and
son, of Goldsboro, NrC., hove 1 eturn
ed home from a w ... k'·s stay With Mr.
and Mrs. W. W Olhff and other rela

were

and

.

,

Walter A�red, prealdent of thie the grounds and have their houses reo
cobel, WIS., "nd Savannah, vmtmg
guest Chamber of Commerce IS askin some paired and realy for the opening TuesMrs.
Ce.cil Kennedy, .was honor
g
Mrs.
In1It a bridge party gtven by
I
mem b er a f hiS group to sel'V'C as an day.
Statesboro will 00"" the 'cntire
m$n Fay.
adVIsor
to the clubsters and to visit 485,000 square feet of floor space
First load of tobacco for the sea-I
80" was brought to market Tuesday the cluiJster and hIS
project at least avaIlable agam this year.
by Tom Hodges, who also brought the I tWICe during the next twelve months.
Bulloch county has 'some 4,600 .. eres
was left at
first bah l""t

set; a novelty vase for cut
VISwas won by Mrs. W. P. Blo�n, and
ewItors at Savannah Beach Monday
for low Mrs. GeorS'a Hitt receIved
Illng.
pot holdel·d. Other guests were Mrs.
M,s. W. C. Graham, accompanied Albert Green, Mrs. Fr<lnk Hook, Mrs.
by her Sister, Mrs. Clyde Parnsh, of Gerald Groover, Mrs. Juhan Hodges,
Savannah, spent last week at 'Indian Mrs Bernard Scott: Mrs Zack Sm1th,
Spnngs
Mrs. Puul Sauve, Mrs. Bill KeIth, Mrs.

Chambers.

Perry

Tom

home

of last week at

evelling

Heights Country

F(}lest

Ackerman, MISS Ida
Ackerman Ilnd Clltf Hodges were

lotte Blitch Will sp'ond next week
Daytona Beach as guests of Mr. and
H

Cephas Gilbert, of MIUITII,
JImmy Thayer, shaled
<It a lovely party gIVen on

of Mrs

guest

and MI

announce

and Mrs.

Belle

J.

W

at

Mrs. E

Mr

bus mess.

MRS. JACKSON AND
MRS. GILBERT HONORED
Mrs Huam Jackson, recent bride,

I

Blitch and MI'Ss Char

m

•••

•

Her home

was

MI

by

Fay for high
score; ruby fruit juice glasses for low
went ·to MISS Margaret Thompson,
and for cut plastic salt and peppera
Oth
were won by MISS Helen Rowse
won

ARRIVES FROM CHINA
MISS Blanche Bradley, missionary

KENNEDY--CRAVENS

Cove

Green

In

where he is

Spring'S, Fin,
.

..

M,s. W. B

home

their

make

Rogers Will

and Mrs

to Bavana, Mr

son, Holmes

Rumsey and

afternoon

Friday

zmntas

John F. Brannen

were

Members of the Half-High Bridge
were
delightfully entertamed

Club

street

.

MIS. flurry Smith will leavo Sunday
fOl n VISit With
for NashVille, Tenn

G ro�e rs R ea d y ITOBACCOGROWERS
Farmers Continue
URGED TO VOTE
I
M
k t () pen In.
FishAs Brain Food
Admin-I are
•

Statell:loro. GL

Forbes.

••••

:��ho��::n:e:tk�: �t� ��:::� c�:�:�

garden
MIS
has been named DICIll Arlette.
McLaughhn entertlllned With an tnmother, MIS. Geofl;e T Ball.ley
several days last week In Atlllntn
was formerly MISS Euna Mae
Atof
Ann
Akllls,
fo!'mal
Mrss VlfgllllR
recept."'" follOWing the tak.' Fagan
With MISS BIllie Parker.
Deul, daughter of Mr. llnd Mrs.
lIlg of the vows.
lantu, IS spending th'r! week 11S guest
Talmadge Ramsey spent the week
Horace Deal, of Statxidboro.
On their return from a W':!ddmg trip
of h r Ilunt, l\hss S uSle P enr I Ak IllS

Rome, spent

•

I

'

HALF.HIG,H BRIDGE CLUB

B ap t'IS t

Fagan, of
Grove, OhiO, announce tho
daughter on July 3rd. She tery

lind

Mr.

sh:e�� W��;�eg07r:cc:ss':;,�:: �!d n�'::

�
�

I

THAYER, Proprietor

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

Bulloch

the

Woods

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

•

I"

Ju y

ber of friends.

Dr. J. T

MartIn Gates.

M,'s
11I� Ilild

large

a

at your o:aervice.

PHONE 439

..

�F.RVIC:E
From Uulioch TImes. JUly 20, 1939.
First open boll of cotton brought
WHERE NEEDED
to the Tunes office Tuesday by Coy
Ginley, a tenant on the J. L Johnson
plantation m the Emit district.
Ogeechee Masonic ,.,odge had a
sort of horne-coming event when' more Bulioeh Tlmee, E.tabU.hed 18112
Couolld • ted J Ula&r7 1 '1 • an
than a dozen former members of the State.bol'O NeWll. £.tabllahed I1M11
STATESBORO, GA.,;rHURSDAY, JULY 21, 1949
VOL. 58�NO. 18
Brooklet Lodge were received into I Stateaboro E-.rte, Eetabll.hed 1917..,...coll8Oli9ted O-ber 9, 1910
membership at 8 dinner occasion
Fred W. Hodges received word from
the Stnte Highway Department announcmg that funds have been set
.... ide for pavlOg the Burton's Ferry
""
route north and south from Statesboeo,
•
W. H Smith and J. E. Hodges have
been named local committeemen of'
Will Have RcwpoulbiUty
�he N aU anal Fa"", Security.
To Decide Important
bE\On
the
h..vllljf
IOtratlOn,
appointment
,
made by N. R. Bennett, county FSA ------_________
Issues Fachlg Farmers
The Ogeeobee Farm Bureau served
This
i. one year wlren Bulloch
supervisor.
{'I
"Back from the Flair" waa title of
Every Bulloch county tobacco grow. 150 pounds of Ogeechee river "red
county'" tob.cco grower. will be ready
It.)
hont-page story based upon our ref or th
In fact, er IS urged by R. P Mik�ll, president breast" perch to the sOI1)" ninety
markeO opening.
turn from New York World's Fair.
most of them were ready last ",.. ek,
is
"At the end
'of the Florm Bureau, to g a to the peopro present TuesdJlY mght.
Emit
o� the tunnel again
PractIcally all the tcbaecc WIll be
daylight, and a road at the end of
reiular voting placea Saturday and Lee, 1. V. Simmons, George Harold
which we can' .,isuallze Statesboro,
harvested
About
end.
this
by
"
Three Others Hurt When
Financial Aid Provided
vote on th e t a b acco re f eren d um.
Ga, mil .... (Th.t Is the spaedemeter
Miller, Pat Quattlebaam, J. W. El75 per cent of the crop was flnished
reading which waa accumulated since
Youngstef!! In Their Drive
Station Wagon lind Truck
The Farm Bureau has always main- lington and L. T Bradley were the
last week.
we left home nearly a w.,.k ago.)
To Improve Their Stock
Collide OR Highway 80
SOCial events: MISS Margaret Helen
H. P. Foxhall, local warehouaemae, tal ned that control programs should flshermell involved III catching" the
Tillman entertained Thursday evenfish
Th ey assure d th ose " t the m.. e t
e pu t In ttl
a opera Ion on yater
A
th
f
the
1II
k
a
Florida woman returning from
sat
th
t
Ire
e
db'
Indl'catlons
ta
k
arc some
y OIln
"antaga
forty or fifty
Ing at the home of her pareats, Mr.
farmers have expres ... d themselve'S Ing that they had aa much fun catch- a vacation Was kllled here late Frl
and Mrs. J. G. Tillman, in honor of Bulloch county 4·H Club boys will of the delayed opening and pack much
MISS Mary Frances Bennett, of F�r. purc�ase prebred gilts that have al- of the green out of thClr tobacco this through a democrat!lc process, then 109 the fish ns the group had eatmg day aft'ornoon and three other mem
I
ready �n bred through the co.op- year. Mr. Foxhall '" requestlng that if the 'maJorlty wants the controls, them. Mrs. Le. stated that the cook- bel'S of her family were Injured when
effolt of the ProductIOn Cred- the tobacco bc kept packed III a dry, put them IOta effect, and If they don't 109 was nght much of a Job, but they the statIOn wagon in which they
Mary Jane, <It the Bulloch County
did enJoy seelllg the glOup eat so weI p
it Assoclation.
dark place and well covered With want controls, leave them olf
13th.
on
rldlOg collulod With .. transfer

I

Our experlenc&

Reginald Woods, of

Mrs

and

Mr

0 ff1-

LaG range,

of

..

presence of

th�

St ates b oro,

family' hme.

111'5

Sec (Inger,
111

'"

.

Mrs Sidney Smith IS spendlllg sev<lrlll dllYs "' .leffel·sonville With Mr
BenBley, of

b,���e'��"�,es B�:��:;�
the

Gild
u
e ge, a f
spent the week end

er
C amman dAM

.

Chllrlcstoll

Richard Blannen, of Atlanta, VISit·
ed during the past week With hiS

I

Grant'Tlllman

MIS

'I"

B

eluted

Louis Blue and sen, LoUIS Jr,
of Thomson are viaibing her mother '
MIS

sa.\

\V e d nesc I ay.

vannll h

season

IS

Eld

at 6 o'clock

July 10

afternoon

.

(laur·ttl

_

.•

Mr

.

A Local Indu.tTy Sl_ 11122

I"

Bainbridge,

act of reveren�e

an
.

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

Elmer church.
of

navis,

Shirley

as

and devotion

C'I

At·

10

the

daughter, Betty Anne, to WIlham
Cromley Jr., son of Mr and MIs W
C. Cromley Sr., of Brooklet The wed
ding' Will take place August 14th at

spending

relati"".

with

weeks

Mrs.

and

announce

!'�\�!�r:":\'fl:orJ

(STATESBORO NEWS--STA1DlBORO EAGLE)

Our work helps to reflect t;le
spirit whIch prompts you to erect

\ZETTEROWER--CROMT_EY \
Mr

Thackston

con

VIsitor

buetncss

n

was

D

w�

BULLOCH 'j"IME'

TEN YEARS AGO

STORY Of' ALL 'fHAT

QUENT

t

MISS Ezell Graham spent last
at Ridgecrest, N C

I BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

Edlblr

���r

--

-

I---

------------------------------------------------·-----------�----�--·---------'------�

..

C; N""�ltli, !lok.;

I
I

.

Foxhall

Strong.
Tobacco Referendum

IfI

'

..

'MQfriii,' �il",

Tl'c

AS 'flUS YOU?

::o":!;.��naf:!,��;�i�e���,;i��dl�l�

�2,935

$2,9�1

I

•

I'iaC'll

-

118th

•

__

.

......

THURS!BAY.

BULLOCH 1'IMES AND STATESBORO NE'M'

JULY 21, 1949

THREE
._----'-

BULLOCH 'l'BIES AND STATESBORO NEW�

TWO

THURSDA Y, JULY

YOUTH CENTER

21, 1949

'ALDRED BROS�
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

Ambulance Service

G'ORDON'S CRISP

Anywhere

Time

Any

2

cans

23c

pint

19c

Schimmel GRAPE JUICE
SUGAR

24

FURNITURE POLISH

lb.

can

29c

lbs.)

lb.

45e

BEEF HASH
to 6

Kinghan's PICNICS (4
Royal Service program arranged
the
on
by Mi·s. Roy Cowart. ThO'S"
M rs, J ames
Lanier,
program. were
Mrs. David Rocker. Mrs. Floyd Akm�,
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent the week
Mrs. J. D. Lanier, MI"S. E. L: Hnr-rr
end with relatives in Atlanta.
During the
and MIs. Cowart.
son
-Mrs. C. S. Nesmith, of Minmi, Fin.,
re
social hour Mrs Lanier served
b visitillg' Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lanier.
freshmcnts.
Mr. and MI·s Toe Ingram are spendMr. and Ml'S. F. W. Hughes ente�ing their vacation in Virginia and tnined with a six o'clock diJ1!1er ,FTI
Washington. D. C.
niece
f th I
h
Little Florence Rebecca Summerlin,
S:
0/ Statesbol'Oo. spent lust wcek with
C .• and Mrs. O. Willinghnm. of Jack1111'S. J. N. Shearouse.
H.
R.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
a gU""t of
Fliends of Mrs. W. Lee McElveen son.
Seated wel'c Mr und Mrs ..
Warnoclc
regret to rearn of he�' IlIne.s In the D. L. Alderman. Mrs Acquilla Wllr
Bulloch County HospItal.
Mrs J C Preetorius Mr. and
'k
Mrs: O. WilMis� .Joyce Denmark. has accept�d
R. B.
8 pasltlon us commercIal tellcher 10
j'
h'
M''I. J M Russell und Mr.
the Gle,nnville sc.hool :tor next yellr.
an
Mr. and Mrs. J.ames BI'yan nnd I!tCircle of the
The
o..ldree. of Alma. Vl�j)e. daughterl
church met Monday afternoon
f�a .1>1!, ana Mrs. T. R. Bryen thIS at ptist
t.l>a home of Mrs. D. R. Lee with
week,
Miss Glennis Lee as joint hastes •.
Mr. and Mrs. Th.o�l1as Randall BryM
Kemple Jones arranged the pronnd
an, of s.nvnnnah, vIsited Mr.
�1rs.
on liChina the A:--swer to Ori
T. R. Bryan Jr. and other relntlves
Religion." Aiter II devotion,,1
here la�t week.
Mrs. Jones the following ladies
Mrs. J. C Preetorlu. nnd her da�!lh- by
took pllrt on the program: Mrs. C,
.tel·. Mrs. J. M. RusseU. lire v.lsltl�g B. Fontllin", Mrs. R. H. Wqrnock.
Mr, .nnd Mrs. Der.ward SmJth 10
Mrs. H. B. Loftin, Mrs. J. 14·. Belche!,
Blrmlnghnm, Ala.
Mrs W 0 Denmark and Mis. Glennls
Miss Jean Joyner. daughter of Mr.
At 'the close of the program
L
and Mrs. Ben Joyner, le�t last week
hostesses served Tefreshments.
for Atlanta. where s� wllI enter the
Mrs. Agnes Waters' was honored
Unrve�slty.
Sout�ern Busrness
with a lovely basket dinner at her
Friends 9f A. A. Lanier lire glad
the occnsion being Mrs.
St. home Sunday
he has
to
,returned fTOm
The table: filled
Wllters'
Joseph s HospItal ,n Savannah. wh'Cre with the choic""t foods. was on the
he has been unde� treatment.
Those present
lawn under the oak..
Mr. and Mrs. Olrn U.sher. of Fort
were Mr. and Mrs. E. L Cook. Beau
Worth. Texas. and Mr. and Mrs. DerW. H. Hopand
Mrs.
Mr.
S.
C.;
81 Anderson and son. Edward. of Sa- fort.
and son and L. A. Crosby. Savan
vannah. were g�ests of Mr. und Mrs. per
W.
C.
and
Mrs.
Crosby and
nah' Mr.
E, H. Usher thIS week..
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lani"'r and
Mr. !,�d Mrs. John Vlck. who have son:
A.
A. Laniel'.
Mr and Mrs.
been vlsltrng Mr. and
S. T. Wa- daughtel'S.
all of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. Robbie I
tel's. left thIS w�k· for Glendale. Belcher lind
daulI;hters. Misse. Alvin
Calif., where Mr. VI�k will enter the and Viola {lelcher. of Oliver; J. C.
Aero-TechnIcal' InstItute.
Mr. and Mrs. Thea
Register;
Collins.
enThe. M·a�hodlst Sund�y s.chool
M c EI V e en a nd daughter and HI'S. Wajoyed a plcmc and sWImmIng party tel's. of
at the Steel Bridge Wednesday after__
noon.
They �ere accompanied by the
FOR BRIDES-ELECT
general supermtendent. F. W. Hugh".,
Friday evening Mi.� Joy... D e,,and.8 number of parents.'
din
The Phebean Sunday school cl""8 mark en�eTtained with 11 lovely
Miss-'Lawana Da"es,
of the Baptist church enjoyed a social ner in hohor of
nnd Miss Evelyn Ar
of
this
plnce.
hour nt tho 'home of Miss Ethel Mcbrides-elect
Cormick Friday afternoon.
Aiter a nold. of Savannah. both,
.erles of interesting games Miss Mc- of this summer. During the evening
Mi"" Denmark prcsented her guests
Cornlick served I'efreshments.

BROOKLET Nh'WS

19c

bottle

oz.

ARMOUR'S CORNED

465

.

a

WHITE BACON

lb:

29c

-lIb.

·55c

lb.

43c

.

Wisconsin State CHEESE

25e

lb jar

PEANUT BUTTER

bar

DIAL SOAP

25c

Wan1

r:�
:ntal

Th,e CS aO,osfer

Joan

Denmark. Betty Knight.
June. MdCo"rmic.k, Kay McCormick,
and Jerry Minick.
They were ac-

companied by a council from Statesbol'O �nd I\(i,,-s Joan Groover.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

W.

Laniel' and
children, Johnny and Kenny, of Memphi •• Tenn.; T/S!:t. Dennis A. Wa
ters. of Ft. Meade. Md.; Mr. nnd Mrs.
John H. Vick and son. John H. Jr .• and
A.

two

years.

"

'.'

.

..

.

TOTAL ASSETS

• 269.098. 811

LIJ\BrLlTIE�

Demand depoaits ot indivlduuls, partnerships and corporations.
.$224.016.0,
Time deposita of individuals, partnerships and corporations......
.B 673.19
Othor,depos.�tS -Icertified and officers' checks. etc.).............
'106.69
Total Depoaita
$282.61l4.82
"

.

.

.

.

•

TOTAL'LIABILITIElS (not including subordinate obligations
shown belcw)
\
:
,'282,89'.8.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
ital"
Cal
...•

Usud:PI �IS .'. '. :.:

..

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::' 2�:ggg:�
.

.

.

.

.

.

Newman.

I

e ach

'I.'.WO ·StRAIGHT

Cobras.
C. P. Claxton did the
for
the Dynamites. with
gJttiryl' the credit for th�
loss. Th'e Cobl'8s used Meadows on

I·olatives.
\
Mr. and Mrs. Inmon Buie, Mr. and
Mrs. Ohick Bui.. and Mr. and 114 .... G.
B. Williams spent last week end at

Finest

the

A thletes Foot Germ

pitching

TelTY and Niki Ansley. are
Sl)andin� this week in Thomson with
Little

Rushin!r

Imbeds

Deeply To CauRe Painful
Crllckir>g. Durning. Itching.

the mound. who pitched a one-hitter
ngainst the fil'st·plnoe Gold Bricks,
upsetting the Gold Brick team for the

Gleaning

HARD TO ((ILL

Fastest Service'

klfld�c�I�:�t!,,\�e���OI�ES¥ART'tg

Best Price

IDEAL

CLE�N'ER.S
street

__

l'OR

238· Institute street.

Said the CS Rooster to the Piggy

Shop Colonial Stores and it's
If

you want to save,

Than

brlde

shop

to

at

me

there's

no

bank,

eleotric ran�e;
eleyen n:rontl!1"

(21ju12tp)

Prosser, Oharl�s
Arnold. .Marvln
Steed. MISS Bet�y Zette�owe�. WIIMISS
Cromley.
�YTtlce 'prosser,
Orawley Jr., MISS Pat'sy Mad
EstefJohn
Proctol' Jr
MISS Carolyn
r�y.
SI�S, Rex Stubbs, J�h!, Ford Mays,

��.",!;��';;:�':':';2;���Lh==SALE-N,ewly built brick .ome.

Real thrift is

not a

�ome-time thing. Nobody

Wlilran:rs. Warnell

the occasional

J. L. Mrnlck aSSIsted

saving

on a

few items bu,

way'

ROORDA,

East

107

Parrish

She realizes that it isn't

regular savings

ever)'

day

policy

is

to

iJJ week long. Prices you

offer all items
see on

Friday

at
or

prices, and

low

Saturday

are

to

still

that

effect

thel

to

regular low prices, you'll find frequent

"bonus

_

'. l"Our

(Cbases

Colonial Store-extra

and lower �arket conditions which

Start,

we

from

advantageous

always

pur

pass

on to

you.

tric

range

today,. to

notice the difference. Your

penny-banking becomeS

I

a

\

on� but Ford offers
choid. of 100' horse'

V·g

"Ford's

or

9S'horse' SiK.'

'Magic Air'�nditionin9

IS

years ahead.'

The 159th Field Artil
.

Joining the
at

on

army

,

'

h'·

'Sent

was

..

.

IS

22.

October

Cone

Statesboro

to Fort Knox for

street. phone_174-R.

b aSlc t rarnlllg.

Statesboro. He arrived in Japan on March 12.
Swajnsboro and surrounding terri.
tory. The White Cross �Iari s�eks.a
Hanks II Has

RFlPRE�EN'l'A'l1IVE
(\

Shop the

'No

flrst with
Winpows'!'

DlVIs�o�1

hot water. elec-

and refrlgeratm'; prtvate,
1948
MRS. B. W. COWART.'

446 South Main

shop Colonial

For consistent savings every

..

witl).

out

L.

Nara. Japan.

Fu�ni.hed

private bath

came

(FOLKS EVERYWHW SIfI
� -FIRm' PUT FORt,
WAY AHEAD OF ns FIELD!)

Cone. son of. Mr.
Cone, of route 4,
Statesboro, was recently transferred
to 24th Infantry Regiment from t'he
159th Field Artill'arl' stationed at
E.

Mrs.

und

bedroom.

nnd

entrance

l" .ving when you

.' ...

savings resulting

'Ford

these big' Picture

cold water; 24 North. Walnut street. lery Battalion is II p!u·t of the PaT
BERNARD BANKS. phon·. 281-M. 'ciflc fame d
25 th
',n f an t y' (T roplc
...
Can be seen at City Dairy. (21julltp)
commanded by
Lightnrng)
apartment.
FOR RENT
Kean.
kitchen. breakfast nook Mala" General WIllIam B.

�pecials"l

,

thO'f)
.

.up

...
"

Recruit William

unfurnished
apnrtment, private hath.. hot water,
]H'ivnte entl'an�e; convent't!nt to coliege. Apply-'4 'East Kennedy a.venue•
(21julltp)
Phone 613-J-1.
FOR RENT-Unfurnished two-room
hot and
freshly
painted.
apaltlnent,

offer them

'in

the

.

In addition

1+1�WJ

'.

Recruit William Cone
Stationed In Japan

storage refrigerator, five com part·
ments. 1,500 cubic feet complete.
GEORGIA TEACHFlRS COLLEGE.

fnllowing Wednesday.

Princ�p"l.
following lenders:
iss Ethel McCormick; junior group,
Miss Joyce Denmark; intermediate,
Miss Betty Upchurch; primaries. Mrs.
J. M. Belcher and Miss Sue Wynn;
begianers. Mrs. David RockH. Miss
Jonn Denmark, Miss Ann Akins; chnr�
acter stories. Rev. H. B. Loftin. Com
men'Cement exercises will be held Fri
day night at the c.hurch at 8:30. The
public is invited to uttend these ex
ercises.

the

three cash contributions to

(14jul3tp ),_�.,-T�--�-",,:-,

Colonial's

vacation Bible school of the
church started Monday with
More
enrollment of about forty.
The school has
be added later.

some.
is

such

thirty

praspect

street. squares-a

(21julltp)

}'OR-RENT-Three:room

The

Baptist

are

of

FOR RENT-Two furni.h'l!d bedrooms port of his family. He said that so
for sleepers; men preferred. MRS. far the.re haJ lJaen little
damage done
CARL HARVEY. 126 West Jones
(21julltp) by boll we�vils in hi. ·field.
evenue. pho·"e 318-M.
FOR SALE-Walk-in. portable cold

aJUPt.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
IS NOW IN SISSION

One

'

better

1n

,

there

fieJd�.

hopeful.

are

Hent'» Shatt""n.' colored subscriber
living in the Emit neighborhood. who
(21juI4tp) told u.
.troot.
of.having one stalk with eigh
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom with teim
bolls. three bloolns and ten
M.
H.
MRS.
private entrance.
of
total

knows this better than the

out.

who

,

"

account of boll we�-

rooms. bath. 1111 modorn convenienc",,' see owner at 223 Broad

Colonial Stores every clay.

homemaker who shops week in and week

�-�3'� �'fJIB' ·itlW9Trr"
.'

seven

.•

.•

vii in the aotton

FOR

you'll thp,nk.

on

I

'"

,

from

reports

pessimistic

many sections

MARTIN. Stilson, (2tp)

M. P.

barn.

phone 397-111:.

ham

Despite

F��an���!;;-��Oce���e�n�1e :�if;!

"

d.

I

.

Healthy Cotton Crop

SALE,Frigidaira

wJlI oell cheap;. uae4

•

(!!lultf),

SHOp;"ilwne.10-R.

BROOKLET TAKES LEAD
IN BULLOCH LEAGUE
Miss Nannette Waters, of Savannah,
Th� Brooklet Bums crawled up to
""l'e guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. T.
first. place fn the Bulloah Coun�y
Wa.ters last week. Sgt. Waters and League Sunday afternoon when they
Mrs. Waters will .nil soon for Ger
d"feated the Nevils team 12-11 in
many. where lIe will be stationed for

........•...•.•...

J. H. WYATT.
M
"rs. J. W. Manley and
son.
!'. nn d "1
�'. A.. AK1NS.
JnllllO, spent the week end with with
Directors.
his mother, Mrs. J. W. Mllnloy, at
TAKE
STATE OF GElORGTA. Co un tv of BUlloch.
Hurwick.
Jumie iF! remuining for u
Swom
The lnst.plllce Cobras CRme from
and
subscribed
bci'ore
me
this
12th
of
t?
day
July, 1949. and I
the bottom this week to take two two weeks' visi� with hilS grand· heroby certIfy that I am not on officer 01' diroctol' in this bank.
mother
• trllights in the Senior Boys' city
JOE INGRAM. Notary Public.
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
J.
W.
Upchurdh a�d
lengu·.. Thc Cobras handed the D.y
My commisViion cxpires De(."Cmber 4, 1960.
lIamjtcs a ll-to-5 def'JOt with Billy rtallghton�, Linrln nnd Helen Rebeccu,
Durette doin!)' the hurlil)g. g'iving up h�lve returned to ehnrlcston, S. C.,
4 hits and smucking out 15 kayos n�1' spending two weeks hero with
Munager i'lJrs. lin Upchurch nnd Mr. and Mrs.
aguinst the DynumiGcs.
S. Bobby Stubbs did the catching for Gf'J'urd Brown.

�f�����;"; �;I��J�I�s--:h:. °a��tOt:e��eynd "'RndeTpohO�r.ats WAaters.

Wil ing-!WM.ilI

nler,

Innd

__ __

.

MISS Betty �etterower, .another.
elect of thIS summer.
Her guests
ware MIsses
L.Bwana Daves. Evel�n

'Un

1

$ 70,008."
50,161,82
146,808.'8
1,126,00
1,000,00

-

of honor' lovely pieces of crystal.
Denmark also gavo. crystlli. to

•••

guaranteed....

,

.

•

anc'

•

.

•

,.,.,

:'

•

.

Lou

.

.

Brook�et.

�enma�k. l'1rs.
servmg.

l:"un� I.II.I? dIscounts.

.Fumitur e and fixtures
Other essets

Ansl�y

.

MISS Jlmm,e

..

no

•.

M�s.

.

co.llcc�wn

.....•...

; th; ;e G;,o;,;;ld;;",;B;;,;r;,;ic;;,;k:;;.;,:,.""'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

..

spendl'W.

Fair

-

mrthduy.

tile business here for the past few
a
rew months at
yea .... is
Battey Memorial Hospital. in Rome,
for a check u.p and rest.
Mrs. R .. H. Warnock entertaineq,
with a SIX o'clock drnner Monday!
evening in honor of her husband's
blrthduy. Invited guests were Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs. Acquilla Warnock. Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
)Irs. J. M. Russell. Mhl. O.
ham and Mr. Warnock.
The following young people have
returned from a week's camp near
Stevens
Memorial
Crawfordville,
Fal'l"
Billy Robertson. Madg.., La-

und

items in proC-JSR of

obllgntiona, direct
Stut�,s Govel'O'.'l<lnt
overdrufts
(including

Requires n PENETRATING. mobile
such as undiluted alcohol. TE-OL
sccond time this season. McGlamery agent
KNOCKS IIERE
Solutiol1. mnde with 90% alcohol.
fOI'
the
and
Stubbs
did
the
catching
Savannah Beach.
PENETRATES
to carry the active
The Denmark Sewing Club will Cobras. with R�ndy Evarett and Laurie Price m.�ing up th'C battery for
Marble top commode. hold its reguI<tr meebillji( Thursday;
ANTIQUES
ideM bedside piece rellnshied. $25; JHly 28th. at the Denmnrk school
.....'''''...
....
WORK IN ONE HOUR.
lovely oriental tea set. 23 piec .... per- ho�se. The hostesses. are Mrs. J. W. FOR SALE-John D""re model H
Aftel' using. if not completely pleasfeet· conolitioR. $26; H1Iviiand soup �u- Sml1ir. Mrs. Otha Aklll8 and Mrs. S.
tractor with cultivator and plows. cd. your 35c back lit nny drul!' store.
Brooks.
]"en. $8; 1)la�,,!, $1 up; walnut chal.S<! F.
TE-OL
is clean. colorless. non-grea.y,
planters .and distributo;!' complete;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansler had as
longue. exquIsIte ·and· a real barg�rn.
12-in. plow and easy and pleasunt to use. Apply FULL
one double bottom
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL. ? mIles supper guests Saturday night Mr. one
single section harrow; all equip- STRENGTH for Athletes Foot. itchy
and son.
Southeast of Statesboro.
(14jun3tp) and Mrs. Lu�her
T., ment in good condition; will make or sweaty feet. F. O. (foot odor).
E: An.,ley, of 'rhomson. Mr. and Ml'3.
FOR SALE-Fish ina- poles. 40e each.
a
nnyboly
good. price, tog..,ther or inaect bites 01' poison ivy. TE-OL
East Vine
J. S. Latzak.. MISS
EASTERN AUm STORE, Brookelectric water Il'eater. 30 today at
.F�ye Latzak. Mrs.
and aingle; alsq
FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
Call 336-J or
let Ga.
(21juI2tp) In.man .Lnnr�r •. 0 Neal Latzak
or 40. gallon capacity.
MISS NIta LIVingston, .of Savannah;
n te S treet (21j'uly2tp) (6jul 16aug)
t 233 I
roR�N����Wro=; 1
�
M_l_U
�M����yn�d�rleyS��,s_e_e_a
--�-�-_-��-��==-----.
"
of

the:.

I

June 30, 19,",

on

balMces, and

:'_llghkt•

Mrs. Jack Arrsley and Mrs. J.
Lutzak were visitors in Atlanta Mon-

OPl-OllmNITY

.

.•

Kahn;

Pr-izes WIll be grven uwny after
set.

day.

£'D�

.

.•

'

tl'�tmenr

�nsh

Uuited

r",.erve

.

DENMARK NEWS

Ba.

J. ,W. (Billy) Robemon Jr
who
has b...,n assQJ;iated with his futher,
J. w. R.obertson Sr in the mercan-

the close of buslnes.

ASSETS

.

PEANUT CRUNCH

.

gust. l.4'.

Georgia. at.

;U;ymon

.

M�ss

.

lone

OREAMY AND MILD

·W�rnock.
�;s:
105 �m. HI'gh':'
B'lanc'he B;'adley

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Belcher have.
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Betty Myru, to Robert Sauls
The wed-.
Sheppard. of Savannah.
ding will take place at the Citadel
Ohapel in Charleston " S. C. on Au-

in the state of

Cash. bulances with other banks, including
a tt en d e d

...

.

BOILEDHAM'

���. 'C;. �r��R�nSse�)�o�'f,oHolI; Hill,

kno.w

HaMrd.en.

Brooklet.

.

.•

.

lof

ty Lnurn Harden. of Tifton,
vlsltln� her COUSin. MI�s Alire Faye

Mi�s,Ma

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK

n
vided profit.
4 '08.S"
Emerson
Proctor
Rond the Eas� Side Olub is
and
Franklin Reserves, (and retirement account for preFerrcd capital) .:::...
1;000.00
Total Capital Accounts
sponsoring the biggest square dance Knight are attendinp Forestry Curnp
$36.403,87
ever to be held in Statesboro. Every- at Lnurn S. Walker. Waycross.
They'
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AOCOUNTS
is invited to come and enjoy the will retum Saturday.
,269,098.811
free refreshment:- �nd the �Id-fashion
*TllIs bank's cupltal constste of:
.1\1'1'. "11<1 Mr., J. 1. Newman, M,·.
watermelon cuthng',
Will be
Common stock with tota] par value of
M,'s. D. J.
lnmnn New
�eld
�l,ut
'25.000,00
J. �. M. Robertson .11' .• vicc-presid ent and cushier of th'C above named
bI�ck of the Com.m,;,nrty Center, There mnn nnd 1111'S. Aurcn McEI"""n spent
WIll be no admisslon
Sundny with Mr. and MI.,.. Fred hnnk, do solemnly swell I' that the above stutement is true. and that it full,
charlie for the.
to
will
nnd
and
011
have
.ludies,
the gents
correctly represents tho true state of the severul matters herein con
Bohne in Savnnnnh
hund .over.� �oll�r. The Center will
taiuod und set forth, to the best of
Mr. nnd Mrs.
my knowledge und beliei.
Proctor of
be BII'-�ondl.tlOned for comfort and
Correct Attest:
H. M. ftOBFlRTSON .rR.
announce
Stilson,
the
birth
of
u son,
the music will
hot. Just robe
J. L. MINICK
Toea.IlY
George Randall. on July 14. at Bul
mell]bm' that this IS the present
W. O. DENMARK,
loch County Hospital. Mrs. Proctor
T. E. DAVES.
Thursdlll;'. July. 21�t. at 8 0 c oc Is the former MiS'S [1'I1IU Lou Pollard.
on

LEAN

STREAK '0

IS

Iwent

OLD ENGLISH OIL

Night Phone

Day Phone
467

10'lbs.85e

43c

5lbs.

.

asked to

are

-

DIXIE CRYSTAL

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

members

: �rc:I .en

POTATO STICKS
-

20th. All

I
on d
be present this week to make plans
'''IS
D an..ce
I
for the eccasion. The club meets nt tho F'arm Burell� meeting in Wa y nes7:30 p. Ill. All young girls wishing bora Monduy.
Mrs.
Ulna
Smith
has returned
jo join the club. plonse call Jane
from the Bulloch Count
id
I R'IC h UI' d
t
HO'. itnl
SOli, th
she
underwent
WJlOl'C
Miss Gunelle McElveen i. spending
SWAINSBORO LEGION WINS
I Tn a game on the local Pilots' dia- two wee I<. with her sister Mrs T L
in bulla� Tex:
mond .Iast week •. a hard fighting Kohna, l1�d Mr.
1111'. and Mrs. Hilton Join '1'
Swainsboro tea .. edged out the Post
Mrs.
I
C,
W.
Lee
after
four
spent
Jrs.
7-to-5
Sunday with Mr,
Ninety l.egion
I.xtra inninga, Th·. Swainsboro team and Mrs. G. F. Harfsffelu in Sylvania.
Everett Wilson. who en'listed in the
used five pitchers Ilgqin.t the Post
I Ninety
l1ggNgation. while Statesboro Navy. hus been transferred to tim
Nuval
with
all the way for the locals
Training Center at San Diego •
Cy Wate rs back .of the plate. Each Calif.
MI'.
and
Mrs. A. D. Fryer. of Garpitcher gave up fiV'J hits.
•
"
"
•
dcn City. nnd daughter. Miss Joyce
SPONSOR.SQUARE DANCE Fryer. of Suvennnh, visited Mrs. E.
Tonight tit .the Community Center J. Reid this week.

VEGETABLES'

FRESH

"

The H.G.L. Club party has been
postponed until Friday o('n.xt week,

July

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

I

STILSON NEWS

man

area.

clay,

for

to handle It's bUSiness

our

III

Nancy

thIS

Especieally attI'lll'tiv� position
although SImIlar ex

.

Her Second- Birthday

I

H&A man.

-..

'Fords miles

half of
With Nancy Hanks II beginning
re.quired.haveOver
never
sold, her third year of operation, ov,ery ef.
'!len
succes�ful WIth
us. Lends are fur-

perience

CS Rooster way.

for

not

before comrng

"It took Ford

.

.

.

nished. Person

eleven inning game on the IO'cnl
dinmondd.
Minick pitched for Brook
let nnd Anderson und Tidwell for
an

The Ann Woodward Circle of the
W.M. U. met with Mr�. James Nevils.
Bob'Durden led the hitting
Lanier Monday, afternoon and enjoyed for Brooklet.

Baptist

to

train, according

(14iu12tp)

of

the

in

town

a

to come' out

new

first with Sofa·Wide Seats!'

I
mamtaln
selected will be thor- fort WIll be contlllued to
oughly trained. Car necessary. Con- the high level of servic" and courtesy
M.
BAREFIELD. 10.9 Drayton which has been characteristic of th,is
tact C.
Street. Savannah, for appointment.
.

ahead in gas
saving with its
, .•

Overdrive!

'Where else
so

"

can

m�ch
SO

yO<J

car

101'

little?'

buy,

,_

.representative

Oeorgia Railway
this week on busines,:J for

Centul

of

his raih·way.

�

.,,::.:.,A�e.;Y.ou·, Hoarding Money
I

.1:

t:.:ln Your Closets?

T<.�Jqr.td

I·

..

.

ThoS'e old Men's Shoes in

Repairable

I

Condi-·

Smith-li.llmarn
,

tion

are

worth Cash

Money at

I

•

.

REPAIRING,

PHONE 10-�

TOO!

leaks!

Le,a'kl!'
,

',,'

LET US WORRY ABOUT THE?tI
OUR WORK GUARANTEED'
SEE US FOR TOUR NEEDS iN'

Mortuary

ROOFING, PAINTIN'G, INSUEXTING,
SIDING, FLOORING

Funeral Directors

POUND PAINT & RoaFING COMPANY

BRING THEM IN TODAY
BRING YOUR 'SHOE

Leaks!

COUR'fEOUS SERVICE

CONTRACTORS

APPLICATORS
FHA LOAN5
No Down Payment
36 M{)nths To Pay
-CALL-

POUND,
Swainsboro

.

BOB

and is desirous of

possible in

as

helpful

as

'Ford� 41rtt wit!,

Nancy celebrated oor
July '17, and
the end of thO'Se two year& show.
I'ecord of having handled 361.839

Streamlined

I

birthday last
at

n'

.

·Sunday.

proof

that

.

th� Imootn

'lolid Ship' Ride!'

streamlined

r01Jnd·trip fal"C'9
is needed and desired in Georgia.
The Central of Georgia is gratified
that this trai. and her brother
streamliner, M'an '0 War, have proved
so popular and eos.. ntial to the travel
ing public. Th'Cy are now a definite
part of the eivic, business and socia! 1

•

life of this stnte.

OPPO

HE CIT OffiCE
STATEseORO, CiA.

PHONE .327·

o

FOR SAi.E-Cho�t the intersection of Highways 301 and 80.
·CHAtS. E. CONE REALTY CO .• INC.

POlJND,
Statesboro

being

any way to travelers.

train service at low

-

-

.

,

passengers.

.

JOHN H.

PHONE 340

SALtS AN� SERVICE AGENCY

Tile railway management, he said,
is appreciative of the patronage from
Statesboro and surrounding territory,

•

._ __ "Mqk AIo-"
,

..............

O".rd,l.,.

oplioMl

Your Ford 0..'" i"wltn you 1('

Ullin to tet. ford il'l ..

._-

r

I

38

"

r.,:

:II�.I

..

L!"��

tr

rn�In.1

ttl:., fr�

!\I:!!.t+�y

EI'""inas-NBC Network ..

nt"ULl ...�

iijr til", and sLoUGa.

S. W. LEW,IS, INC.

NOloth ·Main Street

-.AWARDED THE ·FASlftON

oW., �ttfl!'l',

.:JJ ,'.10(\1,11. �e,y YolJr

ACADEMY

::

Phone 41

GOLD Mmll AS THE "FASRION CAR OF TH�

YrA�"�'
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the

.controlling principle o(

ily,

"leave

cows

re

who

PARENTS il
!'READ'
INFANT DISEASIX'
�

rCO@bA\
IIDIEIDIRIDIA\

.

protective beyond belief-they
practice to "hold up" rn th i r

were

THE STAT'E8HORO NEWS
D. B.

of those mother

some

were

AND

I

fum-

t�,e Th

tit for the calf.

one

made

.

a

milk until the first canful of the stufT
'had been taken, and then they let

TURNER, Editor-Owner.

of the

which

len med

watch

to

cows

Pnrulysis Is

Regarded

With Great.est

"'ear Of

Taylor children

The

the milk down,

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER yEAR

InfanUle

The New Statesboro
Warehouse

STNf'ESBORO

Many Thre.ats

Paronts hove

'
.

NOW SHOWING

to

dread In
"Streets of Laredo"
and which to go funtile
Entered au second-class ",atter March for this trickery
purnlysis, of poliomY'litis. Bu St.nrring Willium
H!1lden, Mona Free
23, 1905, at the postoff iec at States buck to for the second quota of milk sides the possibility of
man
und Wilham Bendix
deuth, th y
born, Ga. under the Act of Con and culf saliva.
Filmed in technicolor
Ienr
that
the
child
who gets "polio"
gress of March 3. IS79.
Alse latest news and cartoon
might be perrnnnent ly crippl d. Some
But the policy which remains fixed
also feel helpless against the disease
Saturday. July 23
as
worthy of approval was that
Law
Double Feature Program
'because there is still no preventive
which demanded that "one tit" should
Palooka In Winner
"Joe
or
cure for it and the exact method of
STEP BY STEP our people of the be l<'Jt fOI' the calf, ,In business cir'Takes All"
Its transmission is still not known.
South are being led up to a ree cles that principal is often overlooked.
It's greater tlult the coraie strip.
But we do know tlu!i prompt trent
of
we
read
In
the
ALSO
today
papers
ognization of the tfllth that (!Iere i�
dailr
which declares that some ment under medical advice mny pre
"Big Town Scandal"
and " news story
no color line in matters of right
yont even temporary
crippling, 01' de
Starriug Hillary Brooke and
labor leader has found that employThat is to say, th�t .obedi.
creas
the seriousness of permanent
Philip Reed
ers are holding back "one tit" for fuAlso cartoon and' "Batman
ence to law is obligatory 'alike upon
an,a Robiri"
ture development, and that lender de- crippling, which is sometimes n com
and black.
If the disease
clures that the milkers ;11'. entitled plication of polio.
Sunday, .July 24th I
causes temporary
"The Fan"
paralysis, it is still
The white peoplc of the South, to everything that can be milked, The
often possible to nvoid permanent St.arring Jeanne Crnin, George' San.
in the majority, have carried milkers, 'he theorizes, are 'the bruin
Mudeteine
Cur roll and
ders,
the respcnsibility" for the enactment and sinew of industry, and employers crippling through one of the 'newer
I
Richard Greene
of treatment,
and enforcement of our laws. In the are the parasites which should be de. method-,
The disease's popular name, "infnn
Monday and Tuesday" July 25·26
sincere effort has been made
Somebody tells us that in
renson

-

Now

Facing The

-

,

1tOUJ. AR'l'HUR TURNER,

��lt�DI�

Open and Receiving

Mrs.

Next Week

Today Your Pharmacist �
Drops a Few Facts
Ie
About

betterment

provisions.

times

We will have a sale every day and you can
put up to 300 pounds in a sheet, We urge all
farmers to make their sheets as large as pos

,

artificil il

thut male calves are not worthy to piing effects.
admitted that custom'S
Polio is caused by a viru�-a dis.
ex.ist-but we are at least much in
and prejudice. have tended to blind favor of saving that "one tit" for the e.se producing organism
so
tiny
of
us to an enthusiastic acceptunce
that it cannot be seen through an
females of production.
our obligation to udo unto others as
)Ordinary microscope. Paralysis con
occur �hen the virus
you would hove them do unto you."
injures or de.

be

Let it

_

There is

human resentment

n

which

com)lulsion,

times to deliberate

against

amounts

some·

The Treasures of Life?

No·

wrong.doibg.

strays certain

cells in the

nerve

spinlll

cord which control muscular action.
WHAT IS THE ONE THING which

The disease may occur at any time
of the year, but it strikes mO'St fre.
quently in the summer. Polio "out

I

sible.

NOW

N"n Grey

ALSO
The Sitz Brothers

our

Don't

democracy.

be

as

in

"Arge.ntine Nights."

C. P.

BREWER,
Office Manager

surprised kllowledge

family

he

FIGS AND
(

Naval

submission to the la""'; which con('rol

that he lived

with reference to who is eligible to

he grew cotton now in bloom, had to
bacco for market on the opening date,
and that he is contented with life.

.ervice.

old, that he
of

wa'S

seven

WANTED!

W,ATEBMELoNS

two

'A" M. BRASWELL JR. FOOD COMPANY

on

a

rented

farm,

us

th t

greatest treasure 1
the great"st I could want, are

COBB & FOXHALL

died Saturday, July 9th, in a hospital
at Panama City, Fla,. after a brief

illnesB.

of

Son

the

late

Henry

.

.

D.

Statesboro, Georgia

the

Brookiet community,
Mr. Wilson had been in· busineS'o at
Bainbridge, Ga., for many years be

my wife

FOR AWHILE in our early young, anr! children." And then he added that
beyhood the only cattle kind we his father, being a sort of progressive
had in
farnil'y circle were u puir negro, hnd for awhile 'Sent him to one

fore

of

removing

sides his widow

our'

to

oxen

which the father hod

they. were train"d to work, they' were
put to use whenever possible in earn·
ing their daily existence. There was
likewise need for farming on a more
or less enlarged scale, and lute onc

not' get

high

too

to want

a

City. Be�
he is survived by five
two 'Sons in Florida;

tion and it�

in

children

above

"Edu.

home.

the

She Biggest Show Value In Town
NOW SHOWING
Cornel Wilde in

ashamed of a bunch
their door," he said.
"My youngest was a year old yeater
and of the oxen ordered the pair at·
day' it has ju"'t begun to make sounds
tached to the cart to which they were
I oon understand. I wouldn't
trained to work, and sent them to the
take a million dollars for him."
home of a neighbor for a cartload of
his head to II
,And then'he
potato vines to be plaRted the next
afternoon the manager of

our

home

cat",d
of

people

children

are

at

.nodded

a

-

"On An Island With You"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Jqhnny Mack Brow� in

assault .pon the load af vjnes-and she's worth all the mllhons of the
when morning came there was not world. I'm glad she no highbrow, for
a vine in sight.
they don't want shildren in the home."

"Oklahoma

for that direct purpose.

necessary t9

go

to

a

Thus it

was

neighbor's

for

quart of milk which �as to be
morning coffee. "Cousin
'Billy" TaYI�r was that neighbor with
the

have

they
on

and

on

gone,

memory

the

REGISTER. GA.
Days, 7:30 two shows.

thrrough the

lasts

WEDNESDAY

a

to

herd of catt.le.

rertili�e

fifteen

or

t.wenty·

mothers and'

urgent

H�

Also

d�·and.

grove, but
herd

were

The boll weevil inf ... tation increas·

of the

y;elded

every morning
quart of milk .•

some

Weevil Infestation
Shows Steady Increase

kept them chiefly

hi. �range
a

That's where
at

su,:,riae,

we

for

ed

from

�n

nverage

of

per cent the week bel ore,

,

means

He warned that velvet bean
lars

hlvs

quart, theJ'c wa'S lowel'
left about two quads for the Taylol' (wunty
family. And we recall that thit! WlIS them.
When

we

got

our

�hown

counties

up

and

fnl mere to be

in

uJ'ged
on

day.

Don't

Piit"

WEr.·ESDAY and THURSDAY

"Crusaders"

R.

a

"gainst

an

are

World

l'ole

10

,

COBB & ,FOXHALL

Mrs, F. C. Parker and

a

children,

Mar·

visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W, C.

at McRae.

Brown,

ise

Bnlloch

I

in

outlined
'

.

in

the ceremony a program
music was rendered by

Barnes. and Mi'Bs Patty
II'Because" and "0, Prom-

Serving as ushers were
Clyde Alien. Wuycross; Jam"" i\lred,
Thomasville; Tllimadge Brannen, of
Statesboro, and Francis Allen, At.

of

the

bO�!ing

The op· venience

place

at

a

distans.e of
operat:

range of

a

J. T.

Sheppard

J. Paul

Bishop

H. P. Foxhall

."_"

SELL YOUR TOBACCO AND TRADE IN STATES.
BORO, "YOUR BEST MARKET."

Statesboro Cham.ber of Commerce
I'

a deep ruffle and ... as cen·
tered with the three.tiered cake top.
ped with an arrangment of white car.

oIf

'the

The

public.

tuberose.
n�tions.
CIrcled at t
white

proposal

out

a

and

will

hold

to
a

submit
seri...

to

of

CCC

Mr. Smith

�Ie

IVY

uS'Cd

completed

the ta·

White candles and
the mantel and

on

on

sales of tobacco will be next Tues· flowers. Guests were greeted by Mrs.
James L. Deal, and Mrs. Ben A. :geal

day, July 26th.

Hold Annual Meeting
Tobacco Board of Tra d e
The

1.B49

of

meeting

annual

the

non

presided

the

receiving line
wedding party and

,::In Ha:OOyPicnic Cooler
I

.������

kept

over

the

gift tables and

l\1iss

DeAnne Moore gave out
napkins. The bride's book was
Mrs,
Cecil Kennedy. Individ.
by

ual

cakes, punch 'and salted nuts were
by Misses Carmen and Loretta
Roach, June Kennedy, Bonnie Allen

se ...... d

and Jane Richardson.

Akins rendered

M�.

Etta Ann

piano
assisting were Mrs.
Frank Richardson, Mrs. Ernest Can.
non, Mrs. Arihur Brannen, Mrs. H. D.
Deal, Mrs. J. W. Allen, Mrs. C. H.
music.

lowing day.

The pr ... ent officers of the States·
are H.
bora Tobacco Board of Trade

a

program of

Others

Allen and Mrs. Rufus Joiner.
•

FLORIDA VISITORS

111

Mr. and Mrs. Puul Watson, of Po.
on Gra·
FOR SALE-Desirable lots
hokee, Fla., a1Ti""d during the week
nade street, Grady.
'to spend a few days with his mother,
0 e
arK,
avenue,
Jones
t
man
FOR SALE-Five-burner.!', ,,0,,"
Mrs. Karl Wa1>ron, and he,' parents,
Blvd' East Main, Zeiterower, i5av�n.
with oven, in good conditIon, FJor-.,
P rrlsh
C
a II ege,
North
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Anderson, of the
ence make; priced reasonable; cal) be nah avenue,
West Main. JOSIAH
seen lit 310 Institute street, .comer and
ac.
R'agister
were
..

.N.�0�v;;,em;;,;,; b; ,e1;,;"""'�""""':""""""""""':;"''''';'=
.)

pD0'l"h�O'lI Ign;

!!!

ETTER

J\M�i�k�el�l_a�n:d�l�n�B�ti: :tu�t:e:. .

-

__

_..:. (7:: J.: Ul:.:l:.:_tP:):.:. .0:.W E_R_._.
__

�ljUlltP)

com.muni.ty. They
comganied from Florida by the aged

__

-=========

father of the late Karl
also �isitinir Nlatives here.

Watso�,

is

Notice To

Oel,inquent Taxpayers

I

•

•

•

WASHINGTO�

who

•

VISITOR

Mrs.

Bernie Lowe, of Washington,
visiting with her par·
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sammons

D. C .• has b"en

'dr;v�'

coll�ct

and
all delinquent
to
been
All
'under
taxpayers
way.,
county taxes is now
Bufficiently notified to pay these taxes' and the shentr has
A

continuou�

's�ate

.

hav�

been directed to levy llnd advertise for sale the, p�operty
�f all delinq'uimt taxPayers unless same are' paid before
':�Ugust 15, 1949.
..

'

•

it

,

Along

mothers of the bride and groom. Miss
Penny ""Ilen and Mias Mildred Ca,..

of Trade little

Board

Statesboro Tobacco

them to the

composed of the

Coke Goes

en·

Ilnd

fern

Silver candelabra

appointment.
were

with

first either side \tOre tall ba"ketw of wbite

early August.
P. F'oxhall, president; Fred Cash,
l'equired to help work alit vice· president, and Robert Donaldson.
Farm
of
the
phase
Bl1re�u secretary,
•

in

ca,·nations.

with white tapers

int�oduced

district

and moline and

base

'

from tile U. S.

blimp

convoentlon
program at the annual

l,.

"

made with

so

far haa proven very satisfactory.

paid had to strain a point
have not paid, help carry the burden
before the 15th day of August, 1949.
who have

Those

to pay, 80 you, who
and pay yours on 01'

J. T. MARTIN
J. H. BRADLEY,

ents,
ani

Mrs.

Ml\rl( �,

i�we,

of

States·

boro, and in' Snvann'ah as the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Perry Edmonds.
Upon her return to Washington she
and ,Mr, I,Alwe will. spend s, few days'
vacation in New 1:or)<.,
.•.• \.r.·
�'.r
RETURN FROM VISIT
Mrs. 'Sidney Smith and
Smith have retul'ned from

Kiss
a

Liz

vi.it i.n

Jeffersonville with Mr. and Mr •. Mar·
tin Gateo!.
Accompanied by )ll.rs.
Gates and Mi .. Mary Sue Akins, of
Barnesville, they visited Th"rsday at

_

FRED W. HODGES, Chmrman,
Bulloch County C6Immissioners
Of Roads antl Reyenues

Warm Springs
Pine Mountain.,
FOR

RENT
twin beds

cold water.

-

and

Rooseveii

Flurni.hed

Park.

..
10TTLfD

room

adjoining bath,

with

hot and

Call ilO5·R. MRS. MOSE
.�LLMOND, HI Inman St. (21jullt)

•

C. P. Brewer

,We E. Cobb

wore

groom,

,

TWO COMPLETE SETS OF COMPETENJ' BUYERS
Representing all companies in the tobacco business

March,

mother

I,

Cobb & Foxhall Warehouses

Mr.

Moore,

Aulbert Brannen

Cecil Wooten

Misses Jean lind Sand1'll Murtin.

ope�ated ledgeville.

I,

New Statesboro Warehouse

Herman

Thomasville.

fly

to

.'

Sheppa.rd's, Warehouses

R. E. Sheppard

Aubrey Martin and Miss Patty served as his brother's be<Bt man. Miss
Overstl'eet, of Savannuh. spent Sat· Martha Eyelyn. Allen, .ister of the
urdny with Mrs. Carey Martin and bride, who' served as maid of\ honor,

group of

a

I

,

WHERE WAREHOUSEMEN HAVE MORE THAN A
SCORE OF YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Me·."

Mrs.

nnti�8ubmarine

I

•

IN 1948.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED MARKET WHERE
MORE TOBACCO IS SOLD UNDER MORE
FA VOIR A B L E CIROUMSTANCES THAN
ANY OTHER MARKET IN THE BELT.

Deal and children, brown taffetu hat.
Her accessories
Mary Jo, Charleli ond Berman Rn-y, were brown and she wore a corsage
several
in
Savannah
dur·
days
of orchids.
spent
ing the week with relatives.
af
Dudly
Moore,

C., July

S

�Ioo'r' Space"

'STAT,ESBORO

fern

with

111.1

j

.

Tyson Dnd little 11Inta, bl'other of the bride.
daughters, Dorothy and .Julie Ann. of
The bride, given in marriage by her
Dublin, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. father, was lovely jn a two·piece off.,
white suit with which she wore a
George Hart last week end.
Mrs.

,

i2,'iol,222, POU:r-IDS SOLD

•

returned from

.,

..

dahlias.

jorie and Frank 3, have

.-----

February
type blimps

II

•

Statesboro, Georgia

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner had as
Preceding
guests during the week Mrs. J. W. of wedding
Peacock, Enstown, and Mrs. Shell Mrs. E. L.
Brannen, Stilson.
Banks sung

i,c

I)X

til

being qualifi�d

The drive
,

•

.

and the rostrum WIIS banked with an
anangement of white gladioli and

b
h
h
d uring
maneunrs
.�c BUSINESS HOUSES OPEN
�ug
flights have boon rout,"e smce carr,er
W E DNESDAY AFTERNOONS
landing qualifications were held ott
the, Virginia Capes laot January.
Announcement is author�ed that,
The blimps worked with a hunter- beginning next week, the star ... and
killer force com)lO'iled of cruisers, de· I business houses which have been clos·
strayers and aircraft against
WednesdllY nfternoons during the
fleet type World War II submarines summer, will remain open through·
and the new streamlined "guppy· out the tobacco season for the con·

the pecan

..

THRE&YEAR 'CONTROL PROGRAM.

arch

will also be

fo�g�t to vote on Saturday, .iuj�! 23·r.d, FOR th� ': ; ',':

MQNDA; and T;ESDAY
"Snai!'e.

new

meetings

-,.

of the

the watch fo1'

every

'I.
"

'SUNDAY

t::lark Gable

eatel'P,il

some

69th"

"€onim;md Dec;ision"

they are how migrating, and all fi�lps
Milking fifteen cows is no one·man
will probably be invaded this week.
job, you'Ll understand; so "Cousin
Dr. P. N. Gilmer, entomologist at
Billy" had raised a family (two sons
Georgia Coastal Plain Ex.periment
and two daughtex'S) for that very pur.
Station, Tifton, says from no'W until
Every morning Callie, Johnny,
pose.
bolls are well matured dusting should
Agnes and Nellie Msy were a\ the
Boll
be
persistently carried out.
cowpen with milking paraphernalia
wtJrms are now also invading the cot
..... ch a pint cup to milk in and finally
ton fields, since corn is hardening off.
a
threecquart bucket to carry the
milk to the house.

Fighting

James C,agney, AII .. n Hale,

twentY·five

This

alternate days. We sell 1,685 piles

Bring your first load ,straiglht to us and you will be so
plea�ed with your' sale ,we will �ell your entir� crop.

Heritage"

Tim Holt
ALSO

"The

aN

Mr,s.

IT

,

Eight Warehouses-, 485,000 Sq Feet of

qandelabra were grouped
background of cypress

before

local pecan grow·
will be held Monday, July 25, at ten
er, has been named Ofl the state com· o'clock at the Cobb & Foxhall brick
mittee to help work out detail� for warehou'Se.
the
At this meeting
the pecan ]'eferendum slated to be
members, compo""d of warehouS'Cmen
He
called prior to the 1949 season.
and buyers, will adopt the 1949 sales
was "l�o named to the executive com·
card, elect officers for the new year
mittee of this group.
and set up market regulations for the
The' group held 'a state·wide meet· auction season which opens .th.. fol·
ing in Albany reC'Cntly and worked

.

short musical

"Western

to

the cd

a

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

34 pel' cent in Bulloch cOllnty
went Saturday on the eleven fields check·

little milk upon

and THURSDAY

"Caged Fury"

years.

used in the,

Chicago,

her parents, Dr. and

•

'

,

cathedral

W. H. Smith Jr"

is to bring your tobacco to us as soon as you Jtave
it ready for sale and it will he unloaded, weighed anll
put
on the floor and the
weigher can tell you the exact date'
and time of day on that date yOur tobacco will be sold.
We do not think our sales after the opening day will be
more than two or three days
behind, but we are 'quite
sure the market will ·be blocked from
opening day until
the crop is" practically all sold.

Week

Even when

The Treasures of Life 1"

"
�

Smith NJmed Member
Of Pecan Committee

mers

Frontier".

REGISTER THEATRE

And that young negro told us the
We never' depended upon B,,"k and
Brandy for f�od for our table,. since aaswer te the question asked in th..
by nature they had not lY<!en fitted heading of this article, "What A"e

sons,

J, H. DeLoach.

Navail Air Station, Guantanamo, Cuba.

With the early crop and late opening date for the
market we are expecting right much congestion on this
market. Cobb & Foxhall will put down one day's sale in
each of our five warehouses' and our advice to our custo

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Esther Williams in

gram.

of

Jimmy.

and

wedding tapers

.

..

.

rather large farming pro- bright
colored young negro woman
During the night the oxen. \vho stood just ours ide the .. door, "She
broke open tbe lot gate and made an' is the mother of our chIldren, lind

dny in

and

"Forbidden Trails"

.

and

Locklin

'�,Iadioli

on

.Georgia's Largest ·Market

Mrs. E. H. Chambers and little white
crepe with a cOl'sage of pink
40m the escort currier USS Sicily
and proved to be effective anti·sub- daughter, Murgaret, of Duytona Beach, carnations.
Palm
marine weapons.
The two airships and Miss Caroline Blitch, of
Immediately follo_;'ing the cere.
with Mrs.
accounted for participated' in 'eight Beach, spent the week end
mony Mr. and Mrs. Allen entertained
•
W. H. Bliteh, who, with Miss Char· with a ""ception
... nemy
submarine "kills."1
at. the Statesboro
them to Woman's Club. The
This was the first time non·rigid lotte Blitch, accompanied
bride's table was
for a week's v.i'Sit.
covered with a beautiful whiie cloth
aircrnfh flew from an aircraft carrier 'Daytona Sunday

'ng

are

a. m. on

SATURDAY
Buck Jones in

whi�h

OOllOR I

Basc, Charlesten

erations took

Cobb & Foxhall will have four hours and thirteen
minute!:! sale every day-starting at 9:00 a. m. and 10:40

"Road House"
Fll!IDAY

Edwin

twice the maximum effective

back again with our usual courteous and ef
ficient sales and office force and are prepared to give
you the' best of seJ.!Vice day or night.

STATE THEATRE

.accompanying pride lifted

We

.

family."

He .aid he h",d observed that edues.

Lawrence

visiting

Ik
Ik
'k

norkel" underwater cruft.

WILL ALWAYS GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE
AND GET YOU THE HIGH DOLLAR ON EVERY
PILE OF TOBACCO SOLD ON OUR FLOORS.

Panama

daughters and
of the educational institutions of his
two brothers, Leonard and Dave Wil·
taken from "Red Head" Sam Jones race; that he appreciated the oppor·
son, of Brooklet, and one sist'ilr, Mrs.
in pnyment of a store account.
tunity thus given him for Ii .. icher
Mary Jane Wilson, of Statesbol·o.
,life and added "But I am glad I did
Because we had them, and because
of working

.

.

"

,

Allen Wilson, lIgo 78, former
resident of the Brooklet community,

Sell Your 1949 Crop

J.

:larll.e

after dahlias and white

Roanoke, y,p.,

.alt

John'

Wilson,
have, and

·flThe

"Leave One Tit"

Commissioner of Health.

-

He. told

children.

H.

wore a brown chiffon made with a fit.
and Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman ted .rurred bodice and a full
gathered
several
their
for
days skirt. H"r acceS'Bories were brown
guest
standard aircraft pilots are being had as
S.
Mrs.
lost
week
hel'
sister,
George
and her corsage was of pink coma.
qualified to command lighter.than·air
Wicker, of Waslaington, D, C. They tions and tuberOlles. The bride's moth.
craft.
Mr.
were joi""d for the week end by
er. Mrs, Allen, wore powder blue with
During the Atlantic command exer.
and Mrs. J"mes B. Helton, of Mil· II
ises held last
and
corsage of white carhations. Mrs.

led to the

father

returned to

Mr..

lS,-Pilots of the navy lighter.than·
air blimps, which have recently been

3S

was

YOU.

conventional aircraft and

WANTED!

and' Mrs.

serJ,ic�

ston.

Cowart '5c
.'5c
Co.,

_

Phone 19
17 West Main St.

given a
warfare,

yeanl FORMER CITIZEN DIES
IN. FLORIDA COMMUNITY
marned and wa. the

that

as

visit with' Mr. and Mrs. James John-

a

New Blimps Devis.ed
For Lighter-Than-Air

.

knowledge of his identity. Inquiry

to his age and his

Your Doctor'. Know)edre Ia
the Key to Health
Ule It

----

-

if in Georgia it may soon transpire
that the upright courts shall bow in

jury

.

our

,have

dis.P,c

PRII(RIPlION

.

deJlUlnd<s that the color line should
not be a barrier in the operation of

Ellis had

Mr.

Mr, and M1'S. C. L.

J. PAUL BISHOP,
Floor Manager

-

c�ntury-timid,

Lewis

of

ThomasvUle, Ga., in an .im
preasivs ceremony taking place Sunday afternoon, July 17, at the Beth.

-

p�ed

BRING

Phone 36S·L.
soft· fantile Paralysis, or the office
North Zetterower Avenue.
for haH a
o� the FOR RENT
Two·room furniShed
voiC'Cd sort of black fellow_tood_by 'Foundation at 120 Broadway, 'iil.w
apartment for light housekeeping.
Phone 69S·J.
has gradually, step by step, brought where we sat in a public building and York 5, N. Y.
(7julltp) I'
11_••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
conversation spring up which led to
U8 to face the fact that right conduct
W. D. LUNDQUIST, M. D.
ually

And it is this moral right which

�

..

�.

,

voice in that conllrol-rn the courts.

in

Drug

'

a

and Mrs.

.... n

of

:

in

"Sea Spoiler"
-

Myra Daniel, of Waynesbero, Moore,
Moore,

Wedn�8day

the utili�ation of
oxygen b¥ the body
Given oIL
',",'
by Injection it has
effective in relieving'
'pa- 'Ie
tients suffering from ungma .pectoris. It also promises'}{
relief in artery hardening II,c
anti in Some' ",ental'
orders.

CECIL WOOTEN,
Sales Manager

SHOWING

John WIIYlle and

'tions

J... Fletcher
W

We are in position to·give the farmers of
BulloCh and adjoining counties the best of
service. Try us with a load.

Excellent Movies Under The Stars
Double Seature Program

Jobacco Growers!

MISS ALLIN BECOMES

of last week Rev. Ie hem Primitive
guests
Baptist church ne�r.
and Mrs. Bert Joyner, of Augusta.
Statesboro. Elder' J. A. Monscos, of

�

•••

801

makes life most worthwhile?
body cheerfully submits to a com.'
Friday and Saturday. July 22·23
mand, Ilthou shalt," even when the it the great posseS'Sion of lands 7 Is
Is it breaks" or
"Gung Ho"
command is recognized rns just. And it high educatjonal
epidemjcs, usually I'each
7.
nt�i?rrrent
Randolph Scott and Noah B<lrry Jr.
this brings us to face the truth that the approval of admmng fnends? their peak in late August.
precedent has ju�tified us often in Would it be a modern building to call
While we still have a lot to learn
Sunday, July :Nth
the past to neglect-even refuse-to home to which frrends might be in· about polio, tlbere are certain precau.
"Never Say Goodbye"
do the things which we recognize as vited on occasion-but which home tions that can ,and should be tllken
Monday and Tuesday, July 25·26
right. This refusal has brought about was to ""cred to tolerate a scarring aginst the disease, particularly when
Alan Ladd in
a gradual increase of pressure which of the floors?
there is an outbreak in the communi. "Two Years Before The Mast"
brings us to the point of reasOllable
Conceptions of high joy vary, to ty.
Bubmission in the matter of lawen·
Parents are wise to seek full in· Wednesday and Thursday, July 27·2S
be sure, and oiten disagree, as to what
force"",nt.
"Perils Of Pauline"
on
eh?
are first things
fo:mation
po�io. This can be ali·
Sl.arrinlr Betty Hutton
,tamed from thOlY famoly doctor, the
Under a democracy, men who are
Come as late as 9 o'clock and see a
A young negro man whose father 'health department, theil' local chapter
eontrolled by law, are essential to have
complete· show.
AlwaY" a cartoon
and grandfather we ·had known cas· of the National Foundation for In. for the children.
]s

I

Family Auto Theater
Highway

I
I

Mrs., Tallll�dge Ramsey and son, Atlanta, performed the double ring
CYTOCHROMe C
� �, Holm es returned Sunday from n stay
O"e of the chemicals nQr-:ti..
as.
in the, p.resence, Of a
mally present ill all
Iivfng:', of several weeks .. t Suvnnnah Beach. semblage of friends and relatives, Tall
.tissues. Cytoclirome func�.}{
Mr. a�d Mrs. John Wesley Johnston b':skets filled with white
and

�
�
�

.

cnn
"Outpost In Morocco"
be mislending.
circles dairymen ore some- tile pnrnlysis,"
George Raft, Malic Wind·
killing the day-old mole calves Alb,ough muny cases-approx.imately Starring
sor and Akim Tamiroff
eo per cent-reported nre in children
An upright citizenship cannot be [us to avoid the cost of their future deunder ten years. polio cun attack peeWednesday, Thursday and Friday
tified in an attempt to so enforce laws velopment into potential production.
July 27·2S·29
The daily papers tell ur the story, pie at any age. Beaides, paralysis oc
as to give preference to any purticu
"Champion"
CUI'S in only a small fraction of the
lar group, either because of color or with pictures produced. of the mot�.
Kirk
Douglas, Marilyn Max·
that numbe.r of cases. and <tbout SO Starring
social standing in life. Whatever our er cow and her' youngster-which off·
well and Arthur Kennedy
of polio cases reported
per
had
been
honorable
and
proriuC'Cd
by
spring
habits
prejudices 'are,
cent.
�e·
This may actually mean cover WIthout any permanent crop·
this obligation.
proOO'Sses.
men recognize
a

••••

Mr.

.

.

to

the week- I

,

va6tl)

main,
adjust those laws

Alto,

w ...

spent last week with her aister, Mrs.
M. L. Johnston.

.

of all who live under their

of

Sammy Tillman.
BRIDE OF MR. MOORE
MiS'. Betty Jean Hurt is spending
Miss Mary Helen
Allen, daughter
a' few
this
week
of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
with
relatives
day,
Alien. be.
in Dublin.
came the bride of Thomas Aulston

whi�

to

Geer,

end guest of

wron�.

stroy'ed.
milking

I

,

Tom

Tobacco for Sales

�

.dUor

UNDEI

S'fj}TES:OPRO

AUTHOIlTY.

Of

THE

COCA·COLA

COCA· COLA

liuTrLI�G

COMPANY

IY

COMPANY

THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1949

BULLOCH TIMES A NO STA TBeRORO NEWM

PORTAL NEWS

NEVIlS

II'. eooler ..

1�,IA'nr Wynn visited .t Nashville,
'l'enn., Sunluy.
MI ••• Ioyce Foss spent Sunday at

.ummer

THIS
fa�nftlell tb

uy.

Ml'!:t. George Temples and son, Wyc
liff. of Excelsior, visited Mrs. Mabel
Saunders Sunday.
M I·S. Jimmy Hall and children of
rlundo, Flu.� nr visiting her mother,
JIlrs. M.
Hulsey.
Wnlb'r Jr. Woo�. of Savnnnnh,
undny with his parents, Mr.
spent

only

t�

I
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panding'

and to nllevinte
electronics

.

�lectJ'onics
It

critical

lot, 222x375 feet in size,
northeast corner Hill and Mulberry Sts.,
Statesboro, Georgia.. will be sold by the

.:

IllAlI'An

vacant

Tuesday, August 2nd,

Conventlonl

BEACH"

1949.

A_

...

BRING THE CHILDREN

•••

Suitable for business

west.

• FREE USE OF NEW SWIll.

• DANCING
• SUnRDAY NIIIIlT

IUFfn

I

SUI'PER
• COMFORTABLY COlI.
• CHURCHES

NEAIIY

.

• flEE PUKINI
,

II

THESHfRiTONMhBON' 'iiR $:!�����:i:i=��.

Semi-Monthly

Preferred by

more

us.ers

: ..

lowship.
8:00

than the next two makes com·bined!*
,

10:15
11:30

15

a.
a.

.

•

•

Primitive

evangelistic

Mr •.

Walter Lee left Tuesday for
C(\lumQus,'Qhio,'to visit her son, Ze
nas Leals.
From there she will go to
Detl'oit, Mich to visit Mr. and Ml'"S.
Zigmond Goclik.
..

.

Mi"s Althea Hartley, of Augusta,
w"ho nas lraen spending' her vacation
at .Tacksonville Beach, Fla., spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Gordon Hartley.

Aga;n

1'1

m.

•

�

NEW

•

.

.

.

.

a�

(2jun4tc)

TME LAUNDROMAT

(14juittp)

x'C I u slv.
Water Saver measures Ihe water
to lhe size of lhe load. Saves up
to 10 gallons per load.

genlly

but

-

""I,,_.,,�

.A

"V'-+ v'"

�

(leDnS l!self, shulI- oft.
front makes It easier to

bending

IhorolJghly.

tN"AU "ANYWNIII

_'t6te

..

drolns away ',?III

complelely oUlomallc wa,hes,·
triple rinse., clamp-drles, then

Waslles e'ean.r- Exclusive
patentll.d waahlng action washes
clolhes

water

clothe, not throug" them.
Ind. Wasllday Work-llls
-

.

or

SIGnI1n;
11M

-

no

stooping.

NO IOLlING"NO VI .. A"OM

,.,...

..,A�I
,.__,

GEORGIA POWER
COMPANY.

�

expccted
This

.

-

rt

t 8.5 an ,n-

mdUl3try.

•

•

•

of

Cham"er

recentiy

announced

that

m.ill and accompanying
properties, excepting the b�lk of
dwelling hou""s, has' been sold to Ely
and Walker, St. Louis, Mo., manufac
tllt

'and

ers

The

distributors.

new

0.

revealed that the firm hopes in a yeaI'
to build a new plant on the property
." manufacturing as well
Official.
dish'wutlng cent.....
speculated that such a plant would
employ 700 to 800 persons. Ely and
Walker sp�cinlize in various types of
man'ufncturing, including textiles nnd
luggage.

and cstablish
as
m.

p.

Prison Camp
Second and fdul'th Sundays at 3;30
m.
Please pmy fot' t�is work.
W. H. EVANS, Pastor.

a

•

•

•

•

MONTEZUMA, a corporation to
erect II- building for n wGolen mill has
•
•
• •
Geen formediand bids
Elmer Baptis.t Church.
'fill be accepted
Sunday .�hool
h�ul' soon, nceording to recent reports.
wor�hip
servIce
thIS
fOl'
11 ;30. The openker
The $65,000 corporation is heod'ad by
will he J. A. Vickery.
McKenzie
as
J obn
T.
president.
'l'l'uining Union 7:30j wo�shi'p h�ur
of
8:30.
The speaker for th,s .sel'V1ce Shawmut, Ine., purch.used $40,000
w,ll
who
gIve the stock, and local citizens took $25,will be Mrs. Vickery,
a lecture from the chart of the ""cond
000.
The building .... ill be leased by
coming of ChI'iBt. We invite you to
the "'nnh Corporation, manufactur
attend these services.
W. H. EVANS, Pastor.
er. of children's underWear and oth
...
.
er garmenh.
The mill will eRlploy
Macedonia Baptist Church.

p.

buying

Soiled

SaYes Water- E

the Linwood

owners,

In

10:30;,

more

.

Chevrolet trucks than the next

combined�

What

that Chevrolet
in and let
·Accordlng
M •• Raw ...

us

more

two

convincing proof could there be

Advance�De.ign

truck. give

discuss y�ur truck

to lat •• , offtdal truck

makes

more

1

....

value' Come
,

requirements I

.

Januowy I".ugll AprI�

1949.
"I

•

",

ADVANCE-DESIGN 'RUCKS

T.

about 300 persons from Macon coun

J."
TraIDIllg �y.
....
Union, 7 ;30 p. m., .T. D. D,ckerson,
The Miller Dress Company at BAX
director. Services each Suturday be
newest
thml
LEY
the:30
and
i�
development lit
11
for third Sunday at
Sunday a.t 11:30 lind 8:80. We wel that city. A new building to house
Sunday .chool, 10;30 a.
WtIliams, superintendBllt;

regl,fro..

come

you.

m.,

W. H. EVANS, Paslillr.

Emmanuel· Ba�tist

Churcli

Pastor.

WOODS,
Sunday, July 24
10,45 a. m., Sunday school.
11;45 a. m., Worship ano!
E. A.

munion service.
7 ;15 p. m., B.

8;16

p.

m.,

,T. U.

Evangelistic

thi!

concern

com-

hour.

Prayer service. every' Friday evening at _8;80.
,....
HAVE YOUR CURTAINS laund�red

60 EAST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GA.

_

and stol'ched at
Take the .. to MRS. N. W. MEDLOCK,
B. R.
15 Crescent <ir'ive or te, MRS.
work
NEWSOME, ]. Smith st-reet. W�

:FORRiiiiT-T
fur�ished beil'suitable' for Itght ,hous�
rooms
pn
to
path j
kecpi;llg' conve.nient
MRS. B:ElSSIE
.... o

lD

vate

h�me.

NEDY, 116 West Main sLreet.

At:

,,

�y�.:��
..

({h\�

in process of con�
will be a

buidding

Training of maohine operators h ... already begun in tempora.y
Workin&' ill co-operation
quarters.
with H. A. Miller, owner of the garment factory, Secretary John Wilson,
of the Chamber of Commerce, stated

that about 200

�EN

(2Jun1)

for
-

women

have

'employment

in

.....st trades,

history-to

llest lleals Ia'

win stiD

our

........

NEW HUDSON is
tide of popularity!

riding

a

rising

Official figur.. prove itl H ud.eon
se.l�s so Car this year: up 33.7% over
tile same period last yearl
Is it any wonderl The New

with exclusive

Of the first

bought,

HudBOn,
"step-down" design,

is America's 4-MOST Car. ,.1MOST Beautiful. 2-MOST Roomy.
3-MOST Road-worthy. 4-MOST
All-round P",fonnance.

200,000 New Hud.eoDII
half-100,202 to be
bougbt by alert l1l&I'

NEW

over

"",,_were

friends for HUIIsonI

ruE

BIG SWITCH TO HUDSON IS ONI

and women who traded in cant or
OtM' makes, from the lowest to the

highest priced. toowna New HudROn.
And now,
Hud.eon's

way of celebrating
40th anniveTllllry and to

as �ur

win still more new friends for. the
New Hudson in this community,

H·UDSON'

ONlY CAR

'''fTH TNI STI,

�III_'

it easier than weT for
carl
you
OW� this years-ahead
We're oft'e.ing the longest trad .. ,
So
come
the best deals in aur history.
in- ·now--<luring our big BUY
NOW BIRTHDAY PARTY I
we're

maki'tR

to

alreaoly
the

.ew

.

mdustry.
.

.'

.

COME

.

IN

-

NOW

--

FOR

YOUR

REVELAr�ON

ItIDEI

One' of the newest .d6itions to in-

(7Julltp) dustry

together.

now

one-story brick construction on U. S.
Highway 1. on the south<irn edge of

reasonable prloes. .appljed

Franklin Chellrolet Co., 'IIC.

is

The

struction·.

Bnxley.

_

LANIER,

-----"'"'

SALE-Milk cow, will give four
gnllons milk day; to freshen soon.
J. H. GINN, Rt. I, Brooklet, Ga.
FOR

farm

future.

near

LAFAYETTE

Commerce

_

Statesbol'o, Ga.

be held

Jesup on August 11, and tha.t those
IItlending w.ill be guests of the Jesup
C!iamber of Commerce for luncheon.

in

report

new

a

a�InImpo
a�
a new

•

T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.

users are

in the

..

The

m.

Atlanta.

FRED :r.

of the To

will

of land have been

s�te for

a

d'lS equa II y

'"

Morninl!' worship, 11:30 a. rn.
Youg People's League,' 6;00 p.
Prayer service Wedmlsday, 7:30

accompanied by Mrs. \Vm'
who will visit other relatives in

in
in

meeting

bacco Trail J.ssocilltion

nationally known firm, will
Episcopal
Ul3e the mill properties as a ware
Regular service of morning prayer house and distributing point and are
and sermoa, 9;30 a. m. every Suncl.y.
scheduled to assume occupancy in
Lower fioor coll�ge library.
Jt(J!;jALD J. NEIL,
July. They will employ .from 100 to
Lay Leader.
J25 at first.
•
•
• •
Representatives of Ely and Walker
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

w'arc

the town of Bl'ooklet.

the

comes

acres

dlVldll;l1 payroll

Church

J�hnny.

good condition and well located

N,

worship: 11;30 a. m. �:nd. market will mean lldditional thousand
!Sunday, July 24; BIble of dollars to farmers in this territory

14 South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABIIATH
Sunday �chool, 10 ;15 a. m.

Yes, it's truel Truck

b'uilt

to be

for all ages, 10;15 a. m., and
Fellowship, 7;00 p. m.
Isaiah 'bid the .people of God in hIS
day to "Seek ye the und while He
may be found, call ye upon Him while
He is nC8r."-56-6. lIt is a time now
for the peopl� of God likewise to seek
the Lord while He may be found.
Let every member be fo�nd faith1ul to the services of his ch.rch, and
every friend find a noble welcome in
the house of God.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

LOWER PRICES I

Mr. and Mrs.
Buie nnd sons,
of AthlOta, who had been
isiting
Mrs. Buie's mothel', Mrs. Jnnie Wnr
l'cn, returned to their horne Fridny

FOR SALE OR RENT
large seven-room dwelling

the

u

and the market is

riculture,
Church

....

scvf'ral weeks.

of

at Dunn,

er'B murket. Approval has b..,n giv
en by the Georgia Department of Ag-

•

•

Baptist

Youth

da�s stay.

Davis left Sunday to
join her husband in Buckhead, From
there t!:ey will go to the mountains
of North Carolina and Tennesse'a ·for

One

From VIDALIA

SundllY, "July 19
that eighteen
m., Sunday school.
m., Marning worship noar. purchased ns

�tudy

vannah.
Mrs. Bruce

secretary

of Commerce

PARADE OF PROGRESS

Pastor.

hour.

Hours
8;00 p.

Sa

as

.C�li:ti;ln

6:46 p. m., B. T. U.
8 :00 p. m., Evening

1\1,'. and Mrs. Ray Osbul'n nnd Mr.
nnd Mr,. I1er Sutton, of .fetter, left
Sunday for Daytona 1Jeach, Fla., fOI'

in

I

.

Sunday.

last week

of the

meeting.

Letter From

htis been copied from

Baptist Church

GEORGE LOVELL,

.

Wednesday.

l'en,

m.,

First

Mr. and M,·s. Waller Lee and Bob
Wilkes attended the fun ral of Mrs.
A I·,c Williamson in Oak Pal'k lost

nud

p.

Subject, ,jThe

Me ormick. of Brooklet, ,were
unday I!'uests of M I'. and Mrs. Leo

of

McCulle,',

president
lust

five-page bul
'tic Preuch."
Methodist youth Fel letin issued by the Stute Department
of Commel'ce, of which C1ark Gaines
Radio revival hour,
is sccretory:
Answer."

"The Sormoos
7:00 p. m.,

"'nnen.

Tuesday

Subject,

11:30, Mornin·g worship.

Ethel

'spent

its

this
Dol"

.

J. Ffal·tle)l' fOI' the week ·Jnrl.
Fort Hartley and family, of 0,'
tnndo, Pia., sl)cn several dllYS with
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hartley last
w('ck.
Mrs. J. H. McCormick and Miss

rew

named

Mr.

301.

That which follows herewith, Jl"r
·10:15, Church Bchool. CluBses for taining to the various progressive
all.
every uge,' A .welcome to
activitw,s in GeO'rgia c'ommunities,

missionnl:y

·Miss i\'1ul'garf>t \Varren and Miss
Ann Smith, of Metter, went to Savun
nnh Bench last week and staid over
for lhe "'ellk end.
Alvin 'Villiam3 has -returned hom.
from Camp Stewal't, where he has
been ,in training fol' two weeks with
the National Guard.
Mrs. Bess�a Futch, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Woods
for several da IS, 1'eturned to he;' home
jn Jacksonville. Fla" Sunri�,v,
M,',. W. R. Forehand, Mrs. Linton
Williams, Mrs. Walter Lee, M,·s. C.
l�. Turner and Mrs. George Kingery

over

over

truvel

19.

Sunday, July

Mrs, Linton ,Williams visited' in
Metter Saturday.
Lehman Williams len last we'ak for
Wuycross, where He is tnking n course
in foresbry.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Eason, of Conley,
week-·.:md guests of M I'. and
were
M,'il. J. L. Findley ..
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brannen ,nd
son. John. of Metter. visited the Trap
nell. and Patricks Sunday.
Mrs. Ted Martin Ilnd son, Teddy
Jr., were guests of Mr. and Mrs, J.

a

optomistio

touriat

Department Of Commerce
Reveals 'Progressive Steps

Church

M,ethodist

PULASKI NEWS

.

winter

was

very

fOI'

,

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
Mr. and .Mrs. D. L. Perkins, Vir
ginir und Esther Perkin'�, nttcnded
sl'rvlces at Macedoniu chuch

con

..

JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.

Mrl-\, A. E.

China, has returned home nnd

was

od that the next

In Statesboro GEORGIAADVANCES
Churches.. ALONG REAL LINES

ill

Dar'win Turner, of Savannah, vis
ited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Tutner, last Sunday,

to

here

Mr. Thornlls lind Mr. DOI'man �tat

Norman ,P. Swain.

•

IEASONAIIU! IARS

wa's

C., W8'S with Mr. Thomas, Mr. Dunn
left here to visit nil the towns to
Tampa, Fin., on 301 and to assist
the locnl organizations with ,their
own advertising plans where possible.

...

•••

IIINB POOL

-

u

outlook

fall nnd

Cecil W. Wooten,

FUN FOR ALL!

.

Braclley,

the

man

.

Mi\s Blanche

ventures and

Oharnber

hurry back home when you come to
Augusta to .hop thio wL'tlk-endl Driog th ..
I!Ipend your weck end at thl.
ComiJy
h"ury hotel at Ea.y-to-ACCord-Pl'Ic .. 1
GolC oearbY! fTee Wle or magnIficent swlmminI! pool 1 Burr"t Suppers on Saturda,..
night; dano!.ng In the ramous Terra.,.
Room on Saturday nlghta. Paek,a real •• -.
cation In your week-end. Sometbin8 to do
evary mlnu Ie. Plan now to spend thlaweeltend and.......,. week .... nd at tbP liDe hotel.

the

of

secretory

Associution,

Rent of Alfred Derman, president of
the associutlon, for' some advertising

resi-

or

.big things are in
S. Highwuy aO!.

the first of the week to procure

SItop

Don't

• GOLF NEARBY

H.

G.

nre

company

are

Tobucco Trail

iZaItI"""at'"":,,,.lgmou. SHERATON BON AIR

procure-i

�a�-

Mr. and Mrs. Cha'rley Simmons and
Chnrles Jr., of <t,tesboro, visib,cl
I'elul.ives her'a Sunday afternoon,

Opposite

..

•

I

Woodward, of Denmark,
visjted Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley
during' the week end.
'MI •. Sarah M.Elveen, of Savannah,
viRited her parenta, Mr. und Mrs. Dun
W. Lee. during the week end.

Indications.

sociation ut

...

the

tlte making for U.
John G. 'I'homas,

Joe

.

of

I

dential purposes.

WIto. y.., c_

und to employ 225

dny

Plans In Making For
Development Route 301

technicians.

co�munity.

..

I

Collins Freezer Locker on the south and
New Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse on

"

trends

us

The compnny hus set
reach u production of

president; Hugh Roberts, vice
president and general manager, and
L. P. Dowdell, secretnry and treasurer.

owners at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at 11 o'clock a. m., on

'II 'IliON

the

Bt'ginuiug with the month of July
he i nvy hopes to enlist 1,000 per

••

Large

.

prog rnm

..

LEEFIELD NEWS

DAYTONA

to
a

items,

I Kemp,

401.IIA.I .. II ILVD.

C.,

rrunt.

chairs

I 9fficel'S

shortage of

....

...

to

goal

a

other

to 250 persons in the next three yean.

..•

hart-eston,
July
u
\�-1'h'
i\\T)' unnounced tacitly
recruit more personnel for
m\"� t
x, "!l} Bnse.

N

,.

DAILY

'lIP

.

SEEl{S PERSONNEL

f. '!'l'\"
0'; v"'n11 'C'
two month in t.he ete troriics field
l
t
e
'-,� Arl .;
3\1 �ht llnd
-,lit i
ment prug rn m and nn unlimitad num�;td 3.
rhe I. �-,..:>s:
,��\�r 5:1W.
technician
electronics
the
in
Tris i5 n to:nl of 5�'q. tt"¥'n that hn\"t" her
)- en kill\:
on the ��. h_
of hi' t.nlining progrRm.
f nu.
Ir. and �Ir •. J. W. l'n 'r 'I'd .on •. Waters tlnd daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
I (#' �(hmi B�m··h. FI 1 �nnd "'Mr. :md ti.
MobleYI und sons, MI', und �'Irs.
_Ir.;, H. ". Xesmi!h :md Rnmonn ��
tis \Vaters nnd son, Mr. und Mrs"
_mi h we", 'pend-lh.-<lnl' j!u •• ts Snt- Ray 'Vnt-�I's and son and Mr. and Mrs.
I
l'rt!ny of :\Jr. and :\Jrs. W. Iton �e- H Irold Brown alld daughter, all of
CARD OF THANKS
Savannah.
,snllth.
h'
wi
D.
E.
of
The family
)lr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges, Mrs.
Ogr,�bl'
�Ir. and :\Ir. Curtis Proctor, .of
to thank the people of Portal and sur- i \-aldo a. spent the week end WIth 1'. E. Edmunds and Mr. and Mrs.
that
nnd those
�:-. and )\rs. \V. A. L._'\ni�r 3ud \\"�re Julian Hodges and children visited in
JI Harry Le-a and J. H. Bradley roun,ding
pnrtlclpat� In helplDg to find .our accomrnnied home by then dausrhter, Jucksonville, Flu., during the week
Wf'r� business visitors in Atlanta last
little daughter, Glenda.
Arnie
ue. who has been spendin!! a end. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges were
Thursday.
THE FAMILY.
'with her !!,:,andparents, Mr. glles� of Mrs. Hodges' sister, Mrs.
fe'"
Mr. nnd Mrs. G·,orge Brannen, of
W. A. Lamer.
L. J. Klontz. and Mr. Klontz, whil'a
"Irs.
or.d
Stat sboro visited relatives here SunMr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson had �lrs. Edmunds and- Mr. and Mrs. Jul
FOR 3ALE-Black male cooker spanda)' aflern'oon.
Call '"
!!uests
iel puppy, eight weeks old.
unday Mr. and Mrs. Ru- inn Hodges were gUellts of Mr. and
�.ISS MerlinO Cowart, of MIllen,
523.
(30junltnl ,Iolph Mv.r•. Mr. and .Mr,. Edwnrd IIfrs. Dan Buie.�.
--,
vi"iled Mis"". M_on Hagan and Fay
Waters last week.

rl(

•••

wa

uphclstered

children's

of
nnd

might

1300

INCLUDING

CON"NINTAL

FOR ENLARGED SERVICE

.,
.�

��

"_

.

availllll.lc

were

chairs

I

the charm of tbia

to

Occuptlncy

Speelal Rates

:

pre"loullly

'Ity
l"ddition

AUCTI'ON SALE!

luxDrioue

.ame

Apartmen18 &: cottage. av.uable by wee� mouth, or
I
scnllon. For
re.c.."atioDa, write .1 ..... .1. H.I-. .Ir.

IfirM.

•

the

occasional rockers and vanl
Future plans call for the

benches.

••

J-l'k_ Il l\lmt'
evington, ure Marjorie
(\ "is. Churtottu Fiel�, Rnrbnra Sue
J""n�ll
Fields, Burbnrn SU\l
'\ \'- ft. Annie Knte Blond. Jo Ann
\ t":l. Sdt Y .J e Dick rrson, Saruh
,"
,1h'lHtrix,
hide)' Fordham
�\I"'" Lee H�ndrlx. Mi s Denton, the
lnomic_s teuchcr, is with them.
_'1\"" (
-

••

winter villi tor-.. Thrill

•••

Luke

nt

to

enjoy

JULY 21, 1949

!holstCl'ed

la�dlcaped, spacioull botel or tomoJ"n)w. Enjoy the
social actlviliell
superb cuisine
sporte
mapifi.
cent beach,
and a full round of
R�I �tbe re(!reati�nl
that
D.yt�na Dea,:h willI provicie' lhi. 'summer; dol
racing, co nce e+s, children'. amulemeuta, eae,

.

\

THURSDA'y,

OPEN POR ITS FIRST
SUMMER SEASON

Suvannuh Bench.
Mrs, C. J. Wynn spent the week end
in Athens w.ith Mr. und MI'�. Craig'

Mild :llrs. W. W. Woods.
Girl3 sp£'IHling the week

O"YTO"" M"CH, Fl.

ii,

C<?LUMBVS

ifi the Db.ie

MaAufacturillg Company.
started Qperati<>n. in
June nnd is at present using twenty
Ji'urnitul'e

firm

Too

new

five

employees

to

manufncture

up-

Altman MotQr Company
37 NORTH M:AIN STREET,

STATEiBO�O,

GA.

-==

EIGHT
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ARNOLD-PROSSER
M�s JennIe L Arnold

Purely Personal

announces

�h:el�:n�::�:�ntto ;�ash�ar��nUg;::�

••

Mrs. RUBBle Lee

eer, son of Mr. and

Miss Freida Gernant 'Spent the wock
end m Atlanta.

I 8etweenUs.. \

The wedding
.plnce in Pembroke on July
24th. The bride- elect I� a graduate' of
was a VISitor here during the week
Charlie Brown has returned to At. Geoi gHl Teachers College. Mr. Pros
Innta aiter a VISit With relatives here. 8'(Jr IS also a graduate of Georgia
Mrs. W. H. Ellis is spending a f-ew Teachers College Pond Is a member of
daY'S this week With relatives m Fay. Willynesboro High School faculty.
V.

E.' Durden,

of

•

•

I

..

from

VISIt with

a

Mr. and

resu: ned

Allen

of their

ment

'La',

Mrs.

•

to

from her post ',"or the week,
first preparing such SOCial
as WBS available tit the time
of her departure, has left a valid
opportunity to call for help from
a long- time friend.
For yeal a, our
reader s watched eagerly each Vfl'ek
for "lJetween Us," and the Times
hus recogniz:ed the lack of this

Clyde

Statesboro.

The

wadding

.

..

11943

Arden, of Decatur, spent
days durIng the Jeek With
her mothCl, Mrs. D 0 Arden
Mrs. W. E. ,McDougald and W. L.

1

several

HIlII have

welter,

as

you

who

is

having

Daytona

a

Beach

It's

s.1

",!1m

C·
D�' lind

few days' VISit With

a

�"s

WlIldo Floyod.
Mr
and Mrs. LeWIS

duughter, Sue,
odllYS ·thls week
.ltet

Mr.

spending

are

nnd

and

�o.e111g

maI.1

Mrs.

N.

Don

I

C.
Mr

Blannen,

lind Mrs

Floyd Brannen and Mr. ancl
MIS Allen LanlCr have "oturned fl'om

.1\

week's stay at the C08OSt.
Robel t Hodges, UllIvel'.lty of

&111

student, spent

several

Ing the week end With
Mr ,and Mrs Wade C.
T

days

hiS

I

�s

Geor'l

V'

I

'dl·

"';ashmg'ton,
_

1

Slmmo�:'

C·

�d M

MISS Dreta

Sharpe

alonalY to Cuba
IS

last

S�tu.day.

-

sel

lovelmess

of

high

at �":�;cle:e�

Ice course

score

Mrs.

Guests

�nd

were

upon arrival. For

len,.

of hiS Sister" MISS

Mary

*

•

W.

t h e birth of

Hospitnl

be

named

•

T.

a 'Son

at the

He

•

•

•

•

an-

was

WIll

Esric Bert.
*

•

the outdoor supper
Mr. and

Saturday evening by

grven

Mrs. Joe

•

Robert Tillman With Mrs

.

•

•

•

•

FOR MISS ARNOLD
MIIfS Evelyn Arnold, of Pembroke,

Mr. and Mrs.

the birth of

a

Jimmy

.

son,

-

large

•

'

WIC k

prese�t

I

.

..

M'

d'

and Mrs. Dick Barr and

SOl' ,

•

*

•

•

WEEK'S VISITORS
Mr.

Ricky, a.d

Mi.s

Marie

weru presented to the honoree.
Guests besides Mi"" Al'nold were Mlsa

Evelyn Simms, Pembroke; MISS Mar
Warren, Pulaski; Miss Lois
Miss Margie
Clarkston,
St.ockdale,
MISS Joyce Denmark, Brooklet; Mrs.
Ray Darley, Mrs. Fred. Darley, Miss
Barbar.a. Je'&n Brown, MIts. Emerson
INFORMAL SUPPER GUESTS Brown, Mrs. E. W, Barnes and MIS.
AT LAKE VIEW'
Sue Nell Smlthl
garet

M r. and Mrs. Jamea Johnston and
Mr. and Mrs. John

White have
to OhiO and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Fitton to Hampton, Va., after a

were

week's Visit with their parents '

rIg h tf ul

r'8�urn�d

basket

Johnston

Wesley

hostB to members of their fam·

11i� and

•

•

•

•

TRANSFERRED
MAJ: RIGGS
Mrs. Earl Riggs
Maj: and
several
spendmg
this
with
are

a few other guests at a de·
week
days
fish fry Frldl\Y evening at his father, D. N.
Riggs, and hiS
aniI M ra. Wade Hodges. Durmg theIr Lakevi�w. InVited were Mr. "nd Mrs.
grandfather, A. E. WiI�on, while e,,
stay the family group spent the time W. E. Cobb, Mr. a'ld Mrs. Walker,Hill ' route, tq Auburn, Ala., where he is
at Savannah
,Beach. Included in the, Edwlll Groover MI--, Hel6�n 'R owse
tran'lf.leru;ed. for service ....th
r. an
Mrs. Hodges, W.I Mr. and Mrs.
porty wer.e
tlie 3201 R,O.T.C. lIIajor Riggs ha�
Mr and Mrs J
0 h na on, been located for
Hodge. Jr., Robert Hodges, Mr. C. Oliver ,.
aome time at Fort
bnd Mr.
Julian H 0 c! ges an d I Itt 1 e Joe Johnston, Mrs. Orady K. John"
Sill'S, Oklahoma.

Mr

.

�,iRg<
Md'""
ClydeMltch liME'
� j rst·
,

p.

.

.

.

.

�O

YOU WANT A SLIP

That Wilt"Go

Anywher�

Under

Anything?

... � .....

We Have It For You'
.

,

Nylon or C-repe
Slips and Petticoats
IT'S SEAMPRUF

$3.00

VISITING IN FLORIDA

��c:urvls
Mount,.N.

Foxhall, 'both of

C., were prpsel\ted ImSS
handleerchiefs as guest gifts.

y

atnh limen

day \l'lth relatives

c

In

Clearwater

Total tux value of city
for the year are listed at
-a

$8.95

I

Bank

called here because

Mr

SIster, ¥rs. L. V Emmett, are
Fpendmg two weeks With rclatlve'3

cent

t�JII
V\'dlted

hfJre.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ChI istlun and

E

confined

R

the

Vetel

tho memb'''s o( the A lIen·Moore wed·
Hospi al ding' 'pal ty and out-or-town guests.
pleaSing to The PUl ty WII.IS given at the home of

MI'S)'

I

Because' of the rush of farm work
inCident to the tobacco 8'OaBOn, Bul

let

to

S.

m

loch

A.

Alderman, $1,27�'
E. T. WlUte, age 30 years, was
'found dead on the road near Enal
his mule and buggy
'Tuesd.ay morning;
atandIng hitched to a nearby tree in
he
become III while
that
had
-ilicated
returning home from Statesboro

days

BUick, WIth hun

Averitt, 0

H. Minkovitz "& Sons
Statesboro's

Largest Department

Store

,

W. HOI

ne

were

and II

gold

.cost

$2,000.

labors.

trIm

are

and_yellow

Silent

hc

�.::t

eceiv�llg hp.r tickets, if the

clIlI at the Statesboro
ShOll she w;1l be p'lven !l
With compliments of
orchid
10vely
tole propl'letor, Zolly Whitehurst.
Will

deSCribed last Mlek

\

The Indy
Mrs. Tom Smith, who

was

happened

to

be out of the city at that tnne and
after ratul mng home to
her 811p1 ectntJon.

phoned
pi

ess

ex·

evening for the

CARD OF

F'IOlul

D. Ple�y
C. Par

..

actIOn

m

.

Illdy

leS'S prominent in recent pub
The ttaverse Jury,
diSCUSSions.
for three days, V(,BS dis

..more or

Theater.
I

im

mvestlgations will b� ca�ried on
concerning matters "which ha:ve been

busmess woman and you have
three sons.
U the lady described Will call at
the Times Jffice she will b. given
to the picture, "Champion," showlng
today and tomorrow 'at the GeorglO
Aftel

adjourned sessionl 'some

!lortant matrers will be considered and
formpl aC�lOn will ,be adopted In ac
lth the custom) In the
cordanele
meantime It 1$ assumed that some

a

on

ker; trip was begun Friday morlllng,
�!lent the nI�ht at, MilledgeVille,
rNched StatesbOl 0 6 o'clock SatUl'day
nftOI noon. machine IS SO-horsepower;

re

day, Augusti SHo oomplelll ,heir

Bulloch

w:�d ao�ll��
dr;s�es!i{h m:�"fu���
sh<>es. You

'8ccount of aCCident,
H. Blitch retumed Saturday
W
from Atlanta rIdmg in his handsome
now

and

At this

morning.;
two

Statesboro

W AS THIS YOU?

and

delayed

to

servIces

county.

four
ed to ReidSVille Sunday
theIr destinatioR axle
from
miles
broke and car wheel ran ahead 100
was

county's July Jrrand jurors

cessed after ..one day's activity with
plant to return two week hence-Mon

Misses Kittle
L.
C.
'Stubba and Jessie Hendry in an auto·
mobile dlwen by W. A. Hagin �tart·

yards; party

who has been
ans

spent I fOI
sevelal weeks
It IS
Mls, Richardson where beuutlful 3r
hiS rllends hele to lealn that Ml
Chtistlan and son alc spendlllg sevPOllld''}xtel has expectatIons of bClng I nngemcnt'S of astel's and dnhllUs
clal days thiS :week with her patcnts
wele used
A salad plate was s81V'ad
.' abl-e to letul n to Stnte'5bolo at an
1V11 and MIS ••1 R. Bowen.
Twenty guests attended,
early date
ILuie son, Stan, of Valdosta,
l. st wcek at Savannah Beach

and bows.

L

L. Pomdextel
to

Statesboro

of

Mann

Petticoats white with lace trim

REHEARSAL PARTY
Mrs
Fl'ank Rlchoal'dson and Mrs.
Brady Sr., re�
VISitors III Augusta, lepolt upon Al thul' BI [lnnen entertained With a
"ctUll! that whIle t,helc they lovely pal'ty Sntulday evelllng fo;
and Mrs

cane

sugar

brought in by H

a contract to budd a garage
for Av�ritt Bros; price is $1,245;
Franklin,
other bidders were A. J
:$1,250; L. R. Blackburn, $1,533; O. C.

and tearose.

IMPROVES IN HOSPITAL

of the' death

of hIS

of

JULY GRAND JURY TO
RETURN AT LATER pATE

last

'Rogers

Lace-lrimmed and tailored-white

Reporter.

Mrs.

stalk
was

property
$1,603,930
from

$65,000

measuring three fee't

Waters,

length.

,

AI: EASTERN STAR MEEa'ING

�aklC

of

decrease

'Year.
The largest
for the season

GAM�A�� -ATTENDS'

Sto�kdale,

•

1!Ieekmg IncorporatIOn.

EXECUTIVE MEETING

••••

•

'From Bulloeh Times. July 28, 1909
Raines Machme Company IS the
'firm name of a new bUSIness concern

TO

M;s.

Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mr. and
TUl'ner, arl Mrs. Ewell Den

•

•

FORTY YEARS AGO

and Mr. Thomas.

were

I

mer Simmons, Julie and, Homer
Jr.,
MR. AND MRS. TILLMAN
Kearse and Bud, Lindsey and
One of the most
HU�le,JohnJton.
delightful parties JUlie
Grif- of tim
week

Ramsey

July 17th.

on

McDowel!,

son,

Arthur

M\&. Zula Gammage spent last week
Blue RdY Chapbar No. 121 0 E.S. end m Atlanta, where she attended
Mrs. A. W. Stocl,dale, Miss Alene WIll hold theIr regular meetmg Tues the executive committee meeting of
the Georgia Federation of BUSIness
Robert Stockdale and MI's day, July 26th, at 8.00 p. m.
ThiS
and PlofesslOnal Women's Clubs. She
Collins and IIttl" son, Jakie JI', will be obligatIOn I1Ight and all memo
was accompamed to Atlanta
by Mi'.ses
ave
returned from a two.weeks' bel s are I equested to !attend.
ReIrene Kmgery, Helen Blannen and
flesh'Uents Will be servoad
stay' at JacksonVille Beach.
Rub! Lee Jones
Mr. and
ZELLA LANE,
Jake Ellis and son,
•
• • •
*
*
•
John R., of Ridley Park
Pa
who

.weddmg

Bailey

reo

Mrs

FranCIS Allen, of: Atlanta, spent the
Mr
d

att�nd"d'

InVIted

Heyward Foxhoall

and Mrs.

week end With hiS parents
MT'S.' J. T Allen and
.'

'3un-room,

IIvmg·room.

were

an

her

mark, of Marianna, Fla., are spending
the week at Daytona Beach. Th,ey
cOlved Hot Weathel' cologne; for cut
al e
bemg JOIned today by D. B. Tur·
Mrs. Fr-eo Smith was given a double
ner,
who, a.compamed by A�thur
deck of ctuds, and for low Mrs. Clyde
Turner, will ",pend Friday and Sat�r.
Mitchell received hand lotIOn

'

educatIOn"

tI:e

Hodgeo. ston, Misa Mary Jon Johnston, Klm
Euge"" Brogdon ball Johnstol\, .Mi�s Joyce Collins, Mrs,

garden

th'a

SIX

m
Methodl
VISiting relatlveg' In
county, was a viSItor In Stola SOlO
b

who

whIle others can take their vacations.
and Rebecca Barnes, Waycross; -It's not hard to
imall.'ine tob.cco
Mrs.' Muttie McGlamery and MI". S"'Bson is herr- when we hear the lit
Robert Kennedy and children, Guy· tle boys all over town selling pea·
nuts'
.these two things seem to come
MI'. and MIS. R. L. Strouse Jr.
hand·m.hand-thls and the chant of
and Mr. and Mrs. Zet Ray and clul the
tobacco
autlOneer.
The
Carl
dren Savannah; Mr and Mrs. Bt'ooks FI anklllls gettmg,th final touches to
house before they move 10; Put
White and chlldlen, Egypt; Cp!. Glenn thell·.
drawmc: all the plans for the place
W. FalTar and MI' and Mrs. A. A. �evcl'al years ago 'Dnd after comp1et
It stili finds nothmg she would
Stone and daughter, Savannah; Mt.
I.ng
chon£rc
about It; "to unusual for a
IIIl[I Mrs. Elliott F. Groover and chll·
woman
to reel th;' way.-What is
dlen, Clyo, Mr. und Mr•. Walker moroa InVlttnl? 10 the .lae nftclnoon
than
Dot
and Bird DDn'el's back yard?
GI'Oover and 'Son, Spr.mgfield; Rufus
So cool and restful.-The pool
Strouse gr., Guyton, and Dr. :and
more
popula" every day with our
MIS. B A. Deal, Statesboro.
vou�g people. and som2 of OUI' divers
as they thought they should
lookmg.
be
MRS.
�Ivm� exhlbitIons.-If you are
mlssmg the ball gam ... you really a�e
BRIDGE HOSTESS
mlssmg somo. thllllers.
With our
Mrs. Grove.
Brann�n waa hOBteBs team on top, you should surely come
a delightful
bridge party Fnday out and help them stay there
Meet
after
IS t 1 ter
h orne on Falrvlew ynul' fTiends out there.-Will �ee you
noon.
AROUND TOWN,
load.
Mixed
flo"'ers a'dded

returne: from
nmg·loom and
V
for
I
Kent��kY Ir�l�l� ved ta�lcs

trip through North CarollO
in, West VriglDI8J
-Tennessee.

Miss Jane

M rs.

and sons, Frederick and Eu-ne
bJr.,
0f
L yons.
Miss Agnes Blitch and

-

gan

lilt
r: I!�

Ann AkInS , of Atl an t a, spent Thuroitlay of last v.eek m Alk
S

MISS ElIzabeth
J. Tom DaVIS ha;e

an d

BRANNEN·

palents,

Hodges.

Y.

:

a

attentlOq

reoelVlng

provIng

duro

AkInS, Joe Olliff AkInS MISS
Susie P"arl AkInS and M ISS
IrgIn,"
.

I

of

*

rs.

reo

gl\'-cn n bigger welcome by hiS
fnends thut lCdwin Oroover, who I'"
here for awn lie from Richmond Va
at the ball game in one of the
he could hardly watch the
oxes,
gnme as hiS fr"�nds wCle so busy
greetIng him. The old gang really

Iton;

few

n

at tl,. fUI nlture

High Pomt,

III

ElliS

.

.

,eight 'which.

Mrs. T. J. Niland and Pete Emmet'
}l1\ve retuIned to Washmgton -\

Mr

'

,

I

Lunme Simmons.

and

I

M·

an d

nounce

good

.

'

Stateero,a ..

Susan Kit

,Bulldeh County daughter, Carol;

at the

the' birth

fin

wonderful

Oloo'lmfa�mly,
an,

'

COMPANY

W
W icker,
of
ElliS annOUIICe Georg e
Washing. whose
weddmg will be a lovely event
D.
C., and Mr. and MI'S.
Jumes Cleveland, ton,
to the puper utter so
of the month, was honored at a de
at the Bulloch County Hos; James B. Helton, of Milledgeville,
July
15th,
So much gomg on
many months.
the I r
h onor
Mrs. Ellis wag formerly Miss I\S
Invited li(:htful kitchen Ihowet Wednesday
nnd so many people going and com- pital,
guests.
were M rs.
Ing now that vacation time IS here. Juanita Allen.
Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. Hel- afternoon of last week given by MISS
-Ou� Tybee colony has been down
ton, MISS Maxann Foy, W. C. Hodges, MyrtiS Prosser at her home on South
practically all summer, and while the
Mi�s Margaret Thompson, Husinith Mam street.
Dahlias formed decor
younger set waa- down for two weeks OUTDOOR SUPPER
h M 1'. and Mrs. W. R.
on
a
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Oowart served M arsn,
house-party, the town looked
Lovett, ations and refrashments ccnsistcd of
luther deaerted.
Many vtaitors are an outdoor supper last Wednesday Mr. and MrB. Jim Wataon, Mr, and assorted sandwichea, potato ChiPS,
here now though, and it's always a
at their home on South Main Mrs. Elloway Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. olives and fruit drink. Kitchen urtl
delight to see them ugu1I1.-gurely night;
W. P. Brown, MI'. and Mrs. Ed Olliff, c1es attractively arranged m a
ono
0"
more
street, serving barbecued
bruns
pOI tel',

vacutlon III
to lI.'et back

�b�een

Mrs'jfamilY,

•

announce

pork
stew, potato salad, aliced toma· Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen, MIS'S Helen
carrot
stewed
corn
toes,
salad,
pecan Rowse, EdWIn Gl'Oovoer, Mrs. Kathel'
me Alice
tlcntlOn In August.
pio and Iced tea. ThO'Se
were
Wilkinson, Dlght Olliff, M.·.
•
•
• •
Mr an d M rs C P. Claxton, Elder and and Mrs. Belnald MorriS, Mr. and
BIRTHDA Y DINNER
Mrs. Henry Watera, Miss Ehzabel'h Mrs. Herman Marsh, M,'. alld Mrs.
A delightful 1> rthday dmnor was
Walker Hill, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cole·
11\ the bo".
Smith Revier, Misa Eva Clair JalTiel Mrs
got
togetRel'
Hugh
that given 10 honor A. L. Brannen's
man an d Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Ro!'elt Tillman, Dlgl1t 011· C. T. Moyo, of Dublin ,an d
r. an
Billy Tillman.
!"larsh,
•
,sax.ty·second b,rthday "t his home Iff, Jake SllIJth and many others Mrs. Cowart.
•
•
•

I

_

daughte]',

a

an

M r.

___

society

�

ty Hospital..

THE SOCIAL EDITOR.
our

"e

you to erec:t

Mamie
Mrs. M. L. John
anston, Mrs. Myra Daniel, Mr. and Mrs.
John BilK
I
Y
ennedy and Miss Margie Odom George Johnston, Cynthia and Marl
Thomas, July 14, at the Bulloch COUD' spent the week end as their
guests.
Emmye Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Ho
r.

u

for

of

SP' I'�a

Md····
Mrs. Daniel

nounce

Ifuryeo' weI' liP.

Pinch-hltbinq

bll1;�

trell, July 12th
Hospital.

know,

from a stay of
Montreat, N. C.
south of Stuteaboro Sunday, July 17. ThaI> pretty girl who has been wear:
Mrs. JImmy Porntt has oreturned
hi"
dlUmond for sometime was
_..-,
Th""'e plesent ,""re MI'. and Mrs. Lltt mg
thm .• in the midst of the crowd.trom a viSit with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. J. C" Byrd, Mr. Further down m alJother box was
Sandeford at their home 10 MidVille.
und Mrs Lonnie L. Drannen Jr. and My II e Til
I. rna!, ( Mrs. Joe Robert)
..
Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs. Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brannen, ,rn "er twm Sister who IS here With.
her from
Sewell, Mr •. Sam Franklm and
D. C.
They
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deal lind family, are
really 'look alikes," and when
DlTd Daniel spent Fnday III Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Itushlng and you got the other slst-.:!r almost thon
George Groo ..... r, Umverslty of
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Free· ',arne age, you really wonder if you
are
student, spent the week end,
"erung trlDle.-Jane 'MorrIS 'out
G�orgla
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Finch and
one night WIth her parenta
With hiS mother,
looking
George
Mrp.
Mrs. Manth)' Holllngaworth, 80 pretty in a gay skIrt and white
ver.
MI'ss Ruth Allen, MrL. Mauda Mixon, off.shoulder blouse bringing out tbat
MISS Barbara Ann and Linda Rlgtnn she has acquired, having
Mr. and Mrs. James Riggs and fam· 10V'3ly
don are spending the weel< in Syl.
spent most of the 'Sumolller at t1)e
MISS Florrie Sue Deal.
tiy,
Out-of
beach with the J. B. Johnsona.
And
vnnJa with their Bunt, Mrs. Ruth Rlgtown gUi!sts were Mr. and Mra. Sollie her hair pulled straight back wit�La
don.
bow holdinll.' it down her bacl<.-Luclle
Allen and famIly of ThomasvIlle.
Mrs. B. C. Brannen .pent sevelBl
Smith sporting a Cadillac that" 18
•
•
•
•
days dUllnjr the past waek m Pem·
?ut:of.this,wl)l'ld; vary light with r,ed
Y
DINNER
"1AMIL
I�Blde tTlm.-Bonme Woodcock get·
broke as the guest of her s;ster
:Ur�
lovely dlllner was given at the tm� a new statIon wagon recently,
Pnl'nsh.
much
to the ·.nvy of her ml\ny friends.
beauliful country home of Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth- have
manv new mothers in town MId
Mrs. J, S. Strouse Sunday, July 10, -;-So.It
Impossible to tal,e the trips
IIlg
returned from Savannah Be�ch, where
hobor of Mrs. Strouse's Clghty·
the}' hav.e always taken on short
they spent a week as guests of the II�
bit �hday. The table wa'3 spread notice, bemg COf1tent to stay at home
Amfico Club.
.. nd
nurse
while the lovely beach
under the lovely trees in the yard
home of 0"" IS being passed by thiS
Mr. and Mrs Frank Olhff have re.
was a
bountiful dlDner
upon
Julie
Turner Allen look·
�ummer.
turned from Savannah !reach, where I
that was enjoyed by everyone. Those mil' very much at home back at her
they spent a week With Mr. und MI
post at the postoffice, working
fJl'asent were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mor- olrt.

returned

several weeks at

the

M{s. Roy Beaver, whose time
has taen occupied recently by at.
tention to an interesting family.
She has promised to
st)'}' with us
as
regularly as possible in the fut
H I
us induce her to ",tay,

I

..

'

Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

I�

take

Will

Th e

MONUMENT

•

IDdWl�'SI_ 1812
JOHN It. THAYER, Proprietor
Street
l'tIONE 4311

ner

f e at ure

reflect

to

A Local

after

Sara Beth,
Anderson, also of

helps

•

news

daughter,

Olen

work

the stone aa an act of re:verence
aDd devotion
Our experIeDC6
i. at your �ervice.

The absence of Mrs. Arthur Tur

Mr

Muss Irene

"" ••111'17"

---.

THAYER

•

m Dawson.
I place AugUst 12th at the Clito Bap
and Mrs. Jack Cope, of Tentiat church near Statesboro
her
MI'
are
nessee,
parc nts,
vislting'
MI'Is Woods graduated from the
and Mrs. Floyd Nevils.
School In 1944. She
Mrs Carter Deal, Mrs Sam Bran- Luboratcry High
attended Georgia Teachers College
non and Sammy Brannen are spend.
for tlu ee yeats, and [OJ: th·� past two
mg- sometime In Chicago.
yenrs has taught In the schools of
Mrs. Charles Nevils and MISS Mall.
Bulloch county She I" attending Geor
-Jyn Nevils have returned from It vugin Teachers Collegia this summer
cntion in Asheville, N C.
and \VIII receive her B S. degres in el
Mias Lila Brady will return today
education III August.
from GSCW, where she has been for ementury
Mr! Anderson, son of Mr and Mrs
:SIX weeks of summer school.
O. C. Anderson, of Statesboro, g rudu
Mr and Mrs. George P Donaldson,
ated from Brooklet High School III
'of Tifton, were week-end guests of
He served two years in the
1.11' and MI''S George Johnston
United States Army.
He attended
Mrs. J. P. Foy and MISS Teresa
Teachers College and Will reo
Foy spent the week end 10 Augusta GeorglU
celve his B.S. degree In secondary ed·
With Mr and Mrs. Carl Sanct:lrs.
mill'

Our

apirlt which prompts

AREN'T YOU PLEASED!

WOODS-ANDERSON
Mra. Sarah Pollard, of Thomasville,
Mr. and MI·s. William Hardy Wood'.,
is vIsitIng her sister, Mrs B. B. Lane,
of Statesboro, announce the engngc
101 'Several weeks.
Mrs. Frances Brown has

18 BEST IN Lll'E.

will take

OMymont,

N. C.

etteville,

18 AN UNWRITIEN BUT ELU

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT

RUTH BEAVER

Prosser, of Statesboro.

.

Mrs.

TEN YEARS AGO

The True Memorial

�D�r'rlJ//I�

'

I BACK"ARD LOO� I

THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1949

_________

CROWNED-MlsG Gwen West (right) places the crown of "Miss States·
at festIvIties last
Sara Betty Jones who was selected over 12 other contestants
TUlman who was
the Statesboro High School gymnaslllm.OAt the lett Is MIss Shirley
festivities for

boro

�ns�

STATESBOR()
on 18-year-old

night

ill

IS

named "Mis .• Tobacco" durmg the program which marked the close of pre-season
wltli!ln the next f�'
�he openmg uf tne tobacco season this morning. Miss .Tones Will go to Columbus
Waldo E. Spence.; 1',
weeks to ""moete for the title of 'Miss Georl!ia" Evenmg Press phuLo by

(By courtesy

of

Savannalt Evening PreIS')'

-�

term.

THANK_�

We Wish to thank each and every

fOil the kmnd deeds, viSits and
cards for O\1r lIttle daughter, Julia
Ann, whlle r2cuperatmg f.rom her

one

tl

agic aecident.
MR AN

•

MRS LUKE HENDRIX.

�HURSDAY,
TWO

':

==========:: : :�----.�B�UL�L�OCH==�T=Th�IES=�AN�·�D�ST�A�T�E.S�B.O.R.O..N.E.�..ii......iiii..ii�ii..ii.....THiiU..RS.D�A�Y.'iJU.Li.Y .28.'i1.94..
NEVILS

ALL

M,·. nnd Mrs. O. H. Hodges spent
with Mrs. Torn Nevils.
MI'. and Mrs. Em ral Lonier spent
the week end with Mr. und Mrs. L.
C. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson
were spend-the-day gll'asts
Sunday of
M,·s. Harley Akins.
I'll r. and �1 rs. Ray McCorkle and

Sunday

BRIDES

I
I

\

and
Mrs. Garnel Lanier.
Little I'll ickey Starlin£ spent Mon
day with his grandparents, Mr. and

BEAUTIFUL

W.

Mrs.
of

Willie

Brooklet,

White and daughter,
week-end ('uests of

were

Mr. nnd M,·s. D. P.

Mrs.

ONLY THOSE LUCKY ONES whose radiant
joy and starry-eyed loveliness were captured
by the quick eye of our ca�era durmg the
wedding can ever loo� back m .years to come
and re-live the beautiful occasion,

M,·.

and Mn;. ,I. C. Waters.
Mrs. Charles Olliff nnd

children,

daughter,
with M,·.

'I

Joel,
'day.

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
.

STATESBORO

Savings

son,

Spring

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Warnock were
week end guests of Ml's. Felix PUy'

rish.
Miss Peggy Robe,'tson, of Atlantu,
spent the week end wilh her mother,
Jlfros. J. W. Robertson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, of
Savannah, attended services Sunday
at the Primilive Baptist church.
Robert M.inick, who )'ecently under
went an .ppen<!-actomy ut the Bulloch
County Hospital, is at home again.
I
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Walton and
daughter, Carole, of A tlantn, spent a
few daY'S lust week with Mrs. Felix
'"

and

Mrs.

A.

Rodd;anberry, of
�llen� several days tlii8
week with III,'. and M,· •. William Rod-

Wnycro��,
•

�. Tom:toes S�u1fed

Chi'*en

en

Salad

berry.

Made With

Salad

Ricelpnd

Rice

thrifty way to make chicken salad! JUllt ODe. (1)
cup of cooked (leftover) chichn will. make enough clIickea
lIaIad' to stuff eight (8) medium-siZed tomatoes!
Yes it will, t�IF you're smart and s-t-r;-e-t-c-h � ODe
cup of chicken with two cUJlll of fluffy Riceland Rice!
That's the wonderful magic of Riceland Rice! It cOlltll 80
Bttle (just one cent a serving) and combines perfectly with
all other more expensive foods to s-t-r-e-t-c-h their ftaVQl'll
Here's the

While it adds extra nourishment.

Bclous ways to serve wonderful Riceland Rlce--and each way
will save you lote of money!
Here's the way to make a delicious thrifty chicken salad
.

with Riceland Rice:

Riceland Rice Chicken Salad In Tomaloe8
Ing thla 88.ll\d and In an rice
reclpea. Rlceland Rice I. the

peeled, cored, salted
slightly and chilled
2 cups
Rice

chQled

cooked Rlceland

world's most deUcious rJce. It
alway. cooks tender and ftulfy

perlect Individual grains
because only perfect cooking
rice grains are I"i>eled Rlceland
with

.

-

1 cup cooked chicken, cut Into
chunk.

� teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt
,� teaspoon pepper
'!4 cup wad dJ'e""lng
'!4 cup chopped celery
% cup chicken broth

of rice you

quick

Combine aJllngredient. except
and
aalad
greenII.
but

gently

completely.
.

Cut

'onn

tomatoes

petal •.

they will

110

Fill center. with the

RJeeiand Rice Chicken Salad.
Plaee on ...lad green. and serve
WIth ext.... wad "teasing or

mayonnaise It desl.....t:
·For beat re8Ults, be BIII'e to uae
Irenuine Riceland ruce In prepar.

'1'0 let the beat reaults with
Wa recipe and all rice recipes,
to

Rlceland Rice. It'a
lbe world'. moat delicious rice
.....,

uae

grown In
quality rice
-

the

beart

belt

of

And cook It this

and eaBY way:

large ... ucepan· and
a tight-fitting lid
Set over a hot fllU)le .. unW It
boll. vlgoroU81y. Then reduce the
beat aa Jew aa poaIble and alm
mer for 14 minutes more, during
with

which time

the

water

WtlJ be

abaorbed, making the rice deli
ciously tender. Remove the lid,
pennlt the rice to &team dry to
the de8lJ'ed coll8l8teney and the
grains will be separate and
ftulfy. Alway. use Riceland RIce

of

the

America.

the chOice, perfect-cooklng
graJne are pacJled In Rice
land package..
ThJa quality rice Is quick 'and

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Holland
an-,
nounce the birth of a son 00
July 17
in the Bulloch County
Hospital. He'
will be called Johnny Bluford.
I
1111'. and Mrs. Olin Usher, of Fort

Worth, Texas, and Mr. und Mrs. Del'al
Anderson, of Savann�rh, were gucstl;
of

M,·.

Mrs.

and

euy
cooks

to

cook.

Rlceland

Rice

M,·s.

H.

James

tender

with

deliciously

now

feature this

better-cooking, wonderfully-deli_
cious, packaged rice-and at cco
IIOmJcal prices, too! Rlceland Rice
costs onl.Y one·cen t a servizuz.

H.

Usher

A.

and

Ryals

Mildred,

and

of

'

I

EXTRA

PANTS· IN

This Sale is for

a

from

the

a

Atlanta,

•

•

case

Jour

J'ollowin&r re't'rdpot.

.

.

Register
Portal

,
..

11;11

Top
Black C"eok

.

7
6
5
4
3
2

pint

33c

3 lb. box

49c

4

10c

oz. ean

c'l

Ii
I

children,

of

Atlantic, Iowa,

STUDEBA'KE'R
I

,

TRUCKS·,

spend-jbY

George

III".

and

A. Chance Jr.

M,'S.

.

accompanied

Ronnie, of Beaumont, Texns, are
spending two weeks with his parent's,
son,

Big

ranI. 0' ,i .. , and wheelba .. ,'
The new Studebaker truck. coma
in �·ton, �-tOIl. t-tcn,

(Illustrated)

1t.'J-ton

and 2-ton COPOClt 1('5-

they're all outstanding trucka in

ruggedness

and low-coat operntlou.

•

FI .. t In comfort-and fl .. t in performance-Ihat's
Studebaker trucks are selling sensationally!

•

Now, there's

•

G.t America's most progressive truck
d.signing-get
the utmost In solid dollar value-llet a Studebakur ',uc!:1

Lavant Proator and

to her home in Savannah a f'ter spend- Mr. and 1I1,·s. E. L. Proctor.
ing three weeks with her grandThe canning plunt will operute on
mottier, Mrs. Edna Brannen.
Thursday uioornoons only for the reDonald
Taylor, of Juckaonville, muinder of the season.
Vegetables
Fla., and Miss Sarah Taylor, of Sum- accepted from 1 to 5 o'clock.
mit, spent last week end with thei..
Mrs. Olive A. Brown will return
parents, MI'. and Ml's. Pete Taylor.
Friday from Detroit, Mich., where
M,·s. H. A. Alderma», who suffer- she hus been
visiting her son, Gene
ed a stroke while spending sometime Br-own, and·

Leaders of Colored Race
Stress Great Obligation
For Support Of Bareau

.

,

I

are

two weeks with Mrs. Julia Ellis
and other relatives here.
Miss Carolyn. Usher hug returned

ling

NEGRO FARMERS
URGED TO LINE UP

2

.718

3

.667

4
5
6
7

.556
.44'1
.333

.222

why

new
big power, too, In Studebaker's m.dl
um-duty Irucks-the 16A and 17A s.rles. Studebaker'.
100 h.p, "Power Plu," eng In.
d.llv, .. 200 Ibs, ft, t('.que.

,Sam J. Franklin Company

fumi1y, and her sister,
with her daughter, IIIrs. Joe Feustel', Mrs. E. C. Storm. and Mr. Storm.
PHONE 442-J�
SOUTH MAIN STREET
in Annapolis, M.d., is at home here
Mr. and M,·s. S. A. Drigge,'s and
und is ser.iously ill.
Miss SUl'U Fl'ul1ce's Dl'iggol's spent
The Sunbeam Band met at the Bap- Sunday with
"Negro farmers of Georgia must
Mr; and Mrs. Homer .J. ,
tist church Monday afternoon with Wall, ei ond fumlly at
,
n
!Vurner RabID.
nlign tllemselve. wit" the Geol'gia their
Frances,s
Mrs.
Herbert
Stewart.
leader,
remam,ng fa" a longS!lr�
Marble
'\;l
ANTI�UES
.I. J.
top commode, Farm
Mrs.
or
Bureau
Federation
Stewart
and put
was assi,.ted in .erving
ideal bed"ide piece refinshied, $25;
v,s,t..
102 acres on U. S_ No. 301, ftvA
The annual p,cnic of Fello""'"p
Misses Josie Aaron and Jeanette
.. miles north of Claxton',
lovely oriental tea set. 23 pieces, per their shoulder to the wheel to eft'ect- by
DeLoach,
Baptist church will be held Friday at
60 acres cultivated; aU under new fence.
fect condition, $25; Haviland soup tu
Dwelling, BYeSteel Bridge. A picnic lunch will be
uate
the
in
program
being 'Sponsored
roolllB aad bath, tobacco barn and other
:reen, $8; plates, $1 up; walnut chaise
ser··ed •. t the noon hour. BathiAg and
buildings; 6 acres
,ALDRED REUNION
longue, exquisite 1Ind a real barg�in, the interest of agriculture as a whole
In pecaJlS; 7 acres tobacc:o and 81/.
games will be the features of the af-.
74 -acre peanut allotments.
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL. 3 m,les.
The Aldred family reunion will be ternoon.
"
Red pebble soil_ One mile· from consolidated
Southeast of Statesboro.
(14jun3tp) by th,s great orgaDlzablon,
school. In
at Mount Moriah Camp Grounds,
cludes. farm implements and furniture.
WANTED-Sawmill. timber. HOW- ed one of Geor�ia's leading negro' Matthews, Ga., on Sunday,
7. FOR SALE-Ford-Fer�usoll tractor
Augu,.t
ARD LUMBER Co.., Statesboro, Ga,'
l'elativea are invited, Baskoet din'
with all furm equipment, in A-l
educators at a meetjng held at Glen- 1"-11
nero
(28juI4tp)
condition.
Contact BILL MIKELL,
MRS. E. J. YOUNG,
209 West Main street, or sep J. D.
REALTORS •
FORSALE-Fishinll: poll'S, 4,Oc each. wo�d last Thursday.
EASTERN AUTO STORE, BrookThe speaker was Alvin Tabor, 'direcDo
1 �3 Sa
h G
Ga.
(21juI2tp)
let,
tor of vocational agriculture at the
WANTED TO·BUY Men" shoos in
G"orgia Stale College for,N08'1'Oes'in
repairable condition. ID'EAL SHOE
10-R.
(21j.ltf) Fort Valley.

��ii�iii\ii�ii�iij��iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiii;=it
EVAN'itC!
OO"UN'I'AT' F'.t.
.bI.BM

.

.

.

.J
.'

.

�

SHOP, phone
ANYONE wishing lot
J.

street.

FOR SALE

The Glenwood s<!'Ssion

!it

Mam

East

__

(28juI2tp).

ever

good condition.

the first

w""

Bureau training school
held in Georgia and the attend
Farm

Negro

One 1-horse Webber
MATH

-

in

wagon

__

•

cleaned up

call at 223
R. MILLER.

cel'fteoory

COOPER,

V_i_c_e-_p_re 8i_d_e_nt_, 'S_H AR_P_E_,_C_I_a_u_ss_e_n_B re_a_d_d=is�t�ri�b�u�to_r�.�!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!X!!�l!a!!,!!!!v!a!n!na!!!,!!!a!,!!��!!!!!!!!��

________________

was

tnee

,\,ore than double the

num-

or expected, according to R. E. T u·
ALLEN, RFD _1�t.e�!,..!'�,_"Qtp)
FOR-SALE-Girl's bicycle in good ten, president of the Wheeler county
condition. See MARGARET MAR- Farm Bureau, and A. D. Baker, pres
TrN, 112 South Zetterower ave. (ltp ident of the colored chapters, Negro
FOR SALE-Newly built brick home,
farmers from as far .away as 190
KeVen rooms, ba.th, a11 modern con·

veniene.... ;
.treet.

miles

223. Broad
(_2_11ul4tp)

at

owner

see

a good size farm
In eastern or southern Bulloch counO.
BOX
P.
1471,
fall.
this
ty
(28jul2tp
nah, Ga.

Sport'.Shi"ts
$1.60 $2.29 $2.95
..•

Washable

were

present for the entire

can

ference.

WANTED-To buy

H.

L.

Wingate,
Farm

Georgia

Savan)-

of

president

Bureau

the

..
�

Federation,
.

was,th e final speaker on the threehou'Se, hour program. During. t9� course of
FOR' SALE-In Brooklet,
,five rooms and bath; price $4,100; his addrcss the GFBF leader
10% cash,
l.the progress of state and national
lit 5%. JOSIAH
and told the large aud,eneo
ur-'
FOR RENT-5·room house on
for
ner street; nil convelliences. Apply tllat "we go
in person at Men's & BoY'S'. Store.
all the same bnlSls as our

"I

revie,:"ed

balancZE�'.tERegJ�Ile(��

-----T-Ilegislation

(288julltp)'

.

,

.

..

agl'lcultu�e

fo�ward

increases," addin�

\',

.

.

new

mel�bershl,'

that HI

fully

urn

FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom with confident the negro farmers of this
private entl·ance.
state will rally to the program of
ROORDA 107 East Par,.,s I s ree ,
I
(21julltp) this organization ip rea�hing our
phone 397-M.

MRS'I Ht· Mt·

AIRMAN and MANHATTAN

Dress "Shirts
$1.95 and $2.45
Striped and Figured
Wool

Nylon

Rayon
,

P(i,rits
$4�(;9

to

Pleated

Sizes

or

$9,.89
Piain

28. to 46

All Sttcrw-Hats

H'alf'Price:

of

SUMMER SHOES
Freema�R

.

,

:

$10.95
,$ 7.95

Other Brands
At
$ 5.95
,

.....

Tan and White Combina
tions.
Two-tone Venti
lated Shoes.
All Brown
Plated Shoes.

a

�?a

fnrm

$1�-1

ZETTER�WElR.

bahl,�n MftS.

•

color�d.

S'lof
I
cold

f"�

A. M. Norman, of Dover,
county.
FOR SALE-Walk-in portable
rofriger�tor, five compart- district director, addr'assed the gath�
,/ storage
ments, 1,500
of "What Farm
on the

Cb'ER�eCtOLL;;;'8�te.
!f

TEA

SALE

-

150

acres

culti-

50

electricity,
FORt d big house
12 miles' south of State'S·
pa;:de r�ad, $6,000.
JOSIAH

on

bora; price
OWER.

A�;urft�i
u'
I
���r�:�:�
RENT-Thre';.-robomth
apartment,
.

I"OR

n

lHlvn .. e

,

convenient

11rivate entran��;"
Apply 4 East.
I)hone 613-J-1,

I�ge.

FOR
h

/

subject
Farmers," with John

ering

.

BU"eau Means to
I

BO"nes, colol'el farm leader of Scre
ven
county discussing "What Farm
Bureau
R. E.

M.eans

Out of
fndudlng

150 Ford Truck modo I.
standard stakes, panels, pick
variety of chossis to accommo
date spedal bodies such as Ihose lIIus.
frated here, you can flnd the truck that's

to Colored Farmers."

county
Tute�, Wheel�r
mtroduced

ups, and

Farm

Mr.
pres,dent,
Wingate, while Win�field presented
BU"eau

�o

Kenned(�:�i'rr')
]

.

�t::�nboro,

(28juI4tp) state organization plans several ne
Ga.
room
FOR RENT-Nice toree lar£e
gro training sohool conferences next
and
apartment COl'ller South College
to school. .year.
close
and
streoets,
Inman
;"",,,,,,======,,,,,===,,,,,,,,,,,
'See or call L. G. LANIER,
(28]u ltc
Athletes Foot Germ
'S14JR or 588-R.

I

I?\one

'FOR SALE-Desirable lots on
nade street,· Grady, Donehoo, fnman,
East
Jones avenue, Park bouleva'rd,

•

Into

�ach;

sticks 3c
is�ued invitations for ..
farmers
we
'..
ow' price WIll advance If
them or hold them until similar meetmg ID 1950, fol 1 owmg a
HOW A:RD -LUMRIDR CO., statement by 1111'. Wmgate that the

SALE-Peanut.

ovor

a

b.st fOf your iob. Bul bo.1 of all, you'll
flnd It's Bonu. Built to do lots of other
lobs iust as well. With extra strength Huilt

F�rt yu

a':eo�� ::'0";'
�

I

col- the negro leader from
11
,ey:
Bulloch and Screven count,es, w,th
P
large memberships among colored

Gra-

Entire Stock

minimum of

90,000
famll,es
FOR SALE-60 acres, 40, �ultivated,
five· room house, eiectl'lclty! eight thIS year."
miles north of Sta�asboro: pnce
A. D.
Buker presided at the Glen( )
JOSIAH
750.
The invocation wa�
wood meeting.
I
FOR RENT-Small furmshed apart-,
L. S. Wingfifield, principal
·rivnte entrance llnd private t given by
t
the
school, w,th the
B. A. ALDRED, 119
College street, phone 358-J. (28]uIU) sponse by William Lester, of Tel all'

(i�?u���t

Florsheim,

•

The Brooklet Bums are leading in
theBulloch County League t',rough
July 16 with the
.

23c

.

I

NINE LEADS
BULLOCH COUNTY LEAGUE

..

pkg,

-

I

BROdKLET

Brooklet
Nevils

fatlgu.'

.

WHILE THEY LAST!

I

nal.
•

ea.e. Le ••

I

_

Short Sleeves

appointed

by prepareing a
publication in the

handling

I

·

I

,

group which competed for thoe

positions

note for fall

31e

OPPOlimNlTV
l{NO(;KS IIERE

.

wel'e

5 lb. bag

£'D'�

Only

Limited Time

I

Cecil J. Olmstead, who is a senior
ill th'e Univel'3ity of Georgia La ...
School, has re.."ntly been appointed
associate editor of the Georgia Bar
,lour·nal. Mr. Olmstead and John P.
01

JIM DANDY GRITS

ESPECIALLY STRAINED FOR BABIES

SOME MODELS

were';

MADE STAFF MEMBER.
(Georgia Bar Journal.)

Pearsons,

79c

WaD"'

The annual McElveen reunion will
be held at Dasher's Sunday, July 31.
There will be a basket dinner. Come
and meet your relatives and friends.
W. L. McELVEEN, Chairman.
.

can

:

McEL VEEN REUNION

.

3 lb.

BIB ORANGE JUICE

$29.95

BlUff-I

.

New

declar-,held

lust

children,

McRae,

SNOWDRIFT

.

'

guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. H. H. Ryuls
last week. The Ryals family with
their guests spent a f·,w duys ut
tall during the week.
Mrs. T. J. Morton, of Gray; Mr's.
E. A. Greene. of
Mon'icello; Mr. and
Mrs. George Willnrd Par"ish, of Louisburg, N. C., nnd Mrs. W. A. B1'ooks,
of Odum, were guests of Mr. and MJ's.
John A. Robertson last week.
Mr. and IIIrs. W. D. Lee had as
dinner guests Wednesdduy Mrs. W.
R. Atkinson, of
Logansville; Mr, and
Mr'!,. Joh!, Steele and childreJ!, of
Cleveland, N. C.; Lucos Smith ",nd
1'11, ... R. R. Walker, of
Hinesvme.
Mr. and M1's. Ward
Hagan ent'aT
tuined a number of their relative-s
with n lovely dinner
Sunday. Among
those pl'esent were Mrs. Pratt
Collins,
of DorChester; Mrs. Bill
Hagan, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Woodie'
Hagan, Mr. and Mrs,
Winifred Hagan, nU of Savannah.
Miss Mamie Lou Andoarson enter
tained the Ladies' Aid
Society of the
P"imitive Baptist· church
1II0nday nft
er'noon
at the home of Mrs. Felix
Panish. Miss Anderson led the devo
tionnl and III rs. Ponish conducted a
Bible study. Dur'ing the social hour
thoe hostess served refreshments.

white, flulfy, Indlvldi'lal grains.
Most grocers

E.

59c

REPUBLIC RICE

'

Only
rice

....

,

[

crom-I

ley, the presjdent, presided.

tor beat reault..

Ea8y To Cook! Tender! Flnfl'y!

Riceland Rice 18

be

buy.

package

water In a
cover

(lIi1Il.

the brand name

sure

To Cook Bleeland RIce: Put
1 cup of Rlceland Rice, 1 tea
apoon of wt and 2 cup. of cold

tomatoes
Blelld

Rice. So be

"Rlceland" is on every

Salad greenII

.c. S.

I

week.

Actually, a thrifty housewife could cut her food hudget in
half-just by using economical Riceland Rice 88 an extender
for all meate, chicke�, fish, sea foods, soups, vegetables, salads
and deB8erts. In fact, there are more than 200 different de

8 medium-sized tomatoes,

The Women's Society of Christian
SerVice met at th .. lIIethodist chUl'ch
.

can

�������������!I!���������������

WOOL TAOPICA[S

I

County H.ospital.
Mrs

New convenience ••

·R. L. & T. R.

Mr. and IIfrs. Chester Barn�s .and
MiB'i Dorothy Bnrrres, of Boston,
Mass.,. ,fire. visiting Mr. and MrfJl �J. �
V. Shuman.
I
Friends' of Mrs. Hubert P. Jenkin. I
are glad to know she is recuperating
I
from a recent illness in the Bulloch

afternoon.

Billy Proctor is ill at the home of
his parenta, Mr. and IIIrs. C. S. Proe-

_

I'

Monday

tall

TOP JUALITY LONG GRA:lN

$1'9.:95

j

Thrifty C�icken

10e

MIRACLE WIDP

and Sumnler

..

)

in

.

.

·Mr.

can

SPIC and SPAN

RA fON TROPICALS

..

dny.

Barris]].

visitor

a

.

THE PERFECT CLEANER

C.,

visited 'relu tives here lust week.

39c

Entire Stock

Mr and Mrs. Desse Brown, of Stil
son, visited M,"S. M. J. McElveen Sun

With Riceland Rice

on

Nothing 'Held Back

week-end vis

was a

can

ALASKA

SUitS, ·Slanks, Snort Coals

BROOKLET Nh�S
Miss Lucy Fox

·46"oz.

SALAD DRESSING

guests Sunday night of Mrs. Tom
Nevils,
Mr. and Mrs. lIIickey
Mobley and
children, of Atrhens, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Tedl Ne
smith.
Mr. and M,·s. Clate'Denmark hud
as
guests 1II0nday Mrs. Minnie Lee
lind Mr. nnd Mrs. W. H. Soeron and
sons, of Savannah.

itor 01' Mrs. Acquilla Wa,·nock.
L. D. Bry,,"', of Greenville, N.

wns

,.

CAMPBELL'S

a. m.

Franklin

,

visitors in Savannah Mon

were

3ge

TOMATO SOUP

G'REAT

Don

son

can

PINEAPPLE JUICE

son,

Clifton Photo Service
ST.,

and

9

at

THREJ11

��

..

No.2l

RED SALMON

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hendrix und
of Savannah, spent Sunday anti
Monday with Mr. and 1111's. Tech Ne
smith.
Mr. and IIIrs. Cecil Nesmith and
daughter, of Suvnnnnh, were supper

BABY PICTURES

34 EAST MAIN

Starling

ald, and Mrs. J. W. Sikes nnd

ELBERTA PEACH,ES

of

of Suvnnnah, spent
Sunday
nnd Mrs. 'Fred Williams.

Mrs. Roland
,

Morning

NEWF

Mrs. Paul Suddath is visiting Mr. tor.
and M,·s. Ray Bates in Dalton.
J. G Sewell is undergoing treatMr. and IIIrs. J. E. Parrish and son, men. ill'th Candler
Hospitul, Savannuh.
Johnny, arc visiting in Virginia.
Gary Frunklin, of Reidsville, i'i! vislIIiss Tris Lee spent tho week end
with Miss Margaret Proctor ill Saiting his cousin, Becky Edenfield.
Mr. and M.... Eulie Proctor and vonnah.
family are visiting relatives at PenMrs. J. \V. Purvis, of Macon, is
1 sacolu, F'la.
visiting her niece, Mrs. J. L. Harden,
Miss Grace Bowon has returned and family ..
W. J. Shuman has roturnod from
I from a visit in Savannah and WiItha vf{lethorpe Suniturium after un,mington Island.
1111'. and Mrs. George Marsh, of At- derguing nn
operation.
were
M. L. Miller J,'., o.f Rutled8'll, spent
guests of Mr •. Harville
i lanta,
lIIarsh last week end.
the week end with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. C. J, Wynn, Mrs. Eunice and 1111'S. M. L. Miller.
i Marsh and Mr •. Edwin Wynn were
After visiting hor �istor, Mrs. J. E.
visitors 'in �ei<h!ville Friday.
Brown, Mrs. Bertha Huggins has re,
Mrs. A. 8.. Johnson and children, turned to Melbourn, Fla.
Jimmy and Bonita, of San Francisco,
Calvin Upchurch, of Georgin Teachvisited M rs. A. J. Bowen Saturday.
crs College, anent the week end with
Mr. and M rs. Sam Brack and Mrs. his mother, 1II,·s. 110
Upchurch.
Fred Stewart visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and M,·s. b;. L. Proctor, Mr. and
Edwin Brannen in Douglas Sunday, Mrs. Lnvnnt Proctor and Ronnie ProcMr. and M .... Bill Cody have re- tor spent
Sunday at Savannah Beach.
turned to G"iffin after spending the
Little Misses Patricia und Nancy
week end with Mrs. Hobson Hendrix. Girurdenu, of
Brunswick, uro visiting
Miss Jo Ann. Trapnell, who is em- thah- aunt, Mt-s.
Harley Warnock, und
ployed at the bank in Sylvania, is M,·. Wnrnock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. DJ'iggo,'s and
apending her vacation at her' home
here.
family, of Snvunnah, spent the week
Mrs., Jimmy Hall and daughter, end with hpl' purents, MI'. und Mnl.
Rosalyn, of Orlando, Fla., lire visit- C. E. Snnders,
ing Mrs. Hall's mother, ' Mrs. M.
Miss Ganell McElveen will return
from Dallas, Tex ... Snturdny nft-er
Hulsey.
Mr. und Mrs. Jumos Blnckburn and I spending two weeks with M,,, and
daughter, of Washington, Gn., were Mrs. T. L. Kohns J,'.
guesb. of Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller last
Emery Proctor und Colon Roberts
!
ween end.
will leave Monduy fol' Luke Juck- on.
111,·. and Mrs. John Struthers nnd Covington.
They will be

FRESH VEGETABLES

STARTS

Statesboro, spent Monday with her
g rundmothoj-, Mrs. E. A. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Williams and

PORTRAI'l'S
PHOTO 'FINISHING

Bryant.

Huyd-an McCorkle ant! dnull'h
Savunnah, spent Sunday With

ter, of

John

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

Thursday

Kicklighter.

� STATESBORO

Jacksonville Friday.

�OLE OR DELMONTE

.

M''i;.,T.

BULLOCH TIMBS

DELIIIONTE

daughter spent Sunday with Mr.

are

28,1949

AL,DREI) BROS.

DONALDSON_-SMITH

I

JULY

r---�--�--�����-�-----------�----------�-------PORTAL NEWS
STILSON NEWS

9.

every vitol Ford part, you get a
stronger truck with a greoter range of
use. Extra strength means
longer life, too.
liard Trucks last longed Using reglstra
iron dolo on 6,106,000 Iruck., lifo lo.ur
anee

3
• ;

ekperts

•

fine old

musIc

box

table
·eral r�cords, refinisbed!
t
suit,
p.nrlor MRS.
E. B.
'Slzes

�_v-

fb�r-p,e:l�

m,�rble Rttl'SHiNG�'

·South

Zettcrower

8venut.

102

I.e
,

,

•

Ihe

new

Bu;I'�

'

up to 14.5 ho.... power

,

•.

a

Six

Iho Million

f'C�,..� 'I",

Dollar Cob. W.'II loll you Ih. complol.
....,. behind ford'. Sonu. 8uHI.avings.

and

Deeply To CaUBe Painful
Cracking, Burning, Itching.

•••

!... "

HARD TO KILL

PENETRATES

to

carry

the

SIl'RENGTH.

tod�1A'�KLIN
(6jul-15aug)

.+.thlet. .
.

..�/�.:

actJ�e

medication to reach MORE £erms and
kill on contact. FEEL IT START TO
ORK IN ONE HOUR.
After 'Using, if not completely pleased your 35c back· at any drug store,

(28'JU lIt) TE-OL

F�is'ju'l�tf�)

on.

longert
Big Job., ;

Iwa V·B'. and

Imbeds

is clean, colorless, non-greasy,
terms eas)' and pleasant to 4"". Apply FULL
IMRIII LOANS' 'h% 'interest,
G.
LINTON
{or
Foot,
borrower.
to' suit
Se.e street,
:first or sweaty feet, F. O. (foot odor),
LANIER 6 South ·Marn
0
TE-OL
bites
ivy.
Bldg.
(28Jul-tf
poison,
Bank
insec�
floor S�a' ,rsland
FOR'RENT-Two furnished apartCOMPANY
DRUG
Call M,·,. J. P,
ments.

.166.

Every

is BOI,IU5

avenue,
Requires n PENETRATING, mobile
'Main, Zetterower, Sa�annah
and W"st agent such as undiluted alcohol. TE-OL
North College, Parr,sh
(It)
ZETTEROWER.
Solution, made ;with 900/0 alcol!oi,
Main. JOSIAH

ANT'IQUES�Refinished L!'zy.
w,thsus,"n

•

prove Ford Trucks last

Com. In and
.hlline.

MW

•

i�YI'

'p .. }

I.

liE YOUR FORD DEALER FOR EARLY DELIYERY'

s. W. 'LEWls, INC.
38 Nortli Main

Street,

Phon� 41

,

THURSDA Y,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
FOUR'

BULLOCH

TIMESiPLAN
S'fAT:;ORO
NEWS

THE

were

Finnl

ACCEPTS POSITION

Screven

JACKSONVILLE

IN

lin

Jr.

to

GC3;g�c�I�:�mW\';.:;:�nt{Jnr:���i::'
Columbia
h�� occ�Pted position with
Fla.

lind

boars

Jnc�o�,,!II�,

Ifor

AT SAVANNAH BEACH

hogs

a?d

Beach,

I

••.

•.•

and Mrs

and Mr

with WilHam

Stock Yards

were

Emmett,

•

•

•

Sinkhole

for

county

especially

yenrs,

RETURNS FROM VISIT

the

in

used

•

A ugus t 11th

on

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
''The Stratton Story"
Allyson

"The Perils Of
With Be'tty Hutton

Also Latest World

=""""""""""""""",....,,"""=="""""""""=

���zn��:s

,

DO�Olh� I
Durdten, fo� :"-��dt'Mr:e��w;eaen -=�d i

��� Svirgin:�

Durden' is 8Pcnling

there.

days

•

VISIT AT

l'The Bride Goes Wild"
Van Johnson and June Allyson

and

JEKYLLTh

Mr nnd Mrs. Don
Danelle Thomson, 'M' I'.

IS,
ompson, M's
.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mnrtin, of Nov-

Ajr

M rs.,

an d

Jnmesj

I

.

Iwcre

Birmiagham, Ala., where they

ed rellltives while Major Mundy

was

in

the

the

.ummer

In

Earlier

Stewart.

Camp

at

going

to Chiietl

IN

10 Texa.,

places
,

Mrs.

C.,

TOOre will he preaching, the Lord
at·i.ower Black l::reek Prim

IS.RETURNS

willing,
itive' Baptist church Saturday and
Dinne·r
Sunday, July 80th and 81st.
be served

friends

with

day.

IN�EMORIAM
loving memory of

In

our

year
1948.

one

July 29th,

ago,

CHILDREN.

·THE

Church

awaits you.

�
L��'M"
ft �

"'\;l:�l�: ;;t�!�';;'.'�b",e. services.

i tD

In-

friend to attend with you.

First

B�;ti�t' Church

LOVELL, Pastor
Sunday, July 19
m., Sunday school.
hour.
m., Morning worship

GEORGE

10:15 a.
11:30 8.
6:45 p. m., B. T. U.
8:00

p.

FOR

�

.

spendini

in

Btatel�ro, .G ..

PHONE 439

,

(lapr-tf,)

Company
Statesboro

..
000
.

000

they visited Bok Tower, Cypress

them for

the

Moultrie, joinDaytona

week end at

,

•

August Clearance

REAL

entertained with

chicken

HE A TIN G
COM FOR T

supper

Ifries,

of

'J.1heir

STRICKLAND
Oak & Hill Sts.

Jim

The meal

French

fried. chic1ren,

stuffed tomato

Ihome-made

Shop

delightful outdoor
the backyard of

Ie...

guesbs

Denmark,

and
Mr.

included

Dr.

and

SALE!
'

salad, rolls, tea,

cream

.

cookies.

and

M,'s.

E.

MJ's.

B.

Stubbs nnd Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Law-

and

lights

•

And We Do Mean Sale!

"

•

and sermon, 9:30

every

a. m.

prayer

Sun<!ay.

Lower floor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,

Notice To Delinquent Taxpayers

formed

Lee has returneel to AtMrs.
lnnta after visit.ing with Mr. and
Turner Lee here and with James Lee

•

•

•

A

14 South Zettterower A venue
EVERY SABBATH

Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Mornin« worship, 11:80 B. m.
Yang People's League, 6: 00 p.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30

under way. All taxpayers have been
notified to pay these taxes and the sheriff has

m.

p.

m.

T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.
·

I

sufficiently
'been directed to levy and advertise for sa Ie the property
of all delinquent taxpayers unless same are paid before
August 15, 1949.

.

Rubie L ... were in Claxton last Thurssub-district meetday to "ttend the

•

•

•

Elmer Baptis.t Church.
Sunday �chool 10:30; worRhip bour
The speakeI' fOI'
11 :30.
will be J. A. Vickery.

this

service

Trninin� 'Union 7:30; worshlp hour
The speakeI.' for thia service
be Mrs. Vickery, who will give

8:HO.

will

8 lecture from the chart of the .·acond
coming of Chi-ist. We invite YOIi to

attend these services.

W. H.

EVANS, Pastor.

so

far has proven very

who have paid had to strain

a

satisfactory.

point to pay,

so

paUl, help carry the burden and pay yours
before the 15th day of August, 1949.

have not

.

YOUR FILM

J. T. MARTIN
J. H. BRADLEY,
_
FRED W. HODGES, Cliairman,
Bulloch County Commissioners
Of Roads and Revenues.
.

.

$49.50
$1.95

.

<1-pc� Bedroom Suits

�

Deveioped
with

the Most MOdem

REGULAR OR JUMBO

..

.....

24-HOUR

..

Mattresses

$ 2,00

Springs

$89.50

ChifIorobes

.

,

For School or Dress
8Vz to 3

69c yd.

$3.99

Butcher Linen
89c yd.

Men's Winter Suits

-

�

.

All Wool

$52.95 and $49.95
0$29.95
going at

Indian Head

..

69cyd.

J

Ladies' Summer

$39.95 Suits·

$24.95

.

Men's Straw Hats

Shoes
Half Price

36c

Half Price

L L·

Sea Island Sheeting.
22c yd.

Buy $25.00 in

Men's Dress Pants

Van Husen Shirts

$4.99

$2.3�

merchandoise and

get

a

beautIful 32-plece set of

Royal China for only $6.98.

.

,

.

f

__

.

Brad"y s '. 0epartmen,t Store
.

II

boro.
Mr •.
a

wore

and
Lee

an

Arnold.

bride's

t�e

mother,

and
gown 01 blege crepe
orchid corsage. Mrs. Rus.,e

la�o

the Il'roolR'.s mothe;,
Pro��er,
wltb orcbld
blue

gowned

crepe

m

sage.

the

receptIOn

mony a beautIful

cor-

was

ce''''ldhe.

at the home of the bride's mother In
..

Pembroke.
•

•

•

•

•

Wll"

.

Immediatel� followlDl!'

Only A Niclrel
To Shop Refreshed
.

Stockde.'e. Mrs. Jack Tdlman,
Miss Ann9 Sula Brannan, Mrs. John
Godbee, Mi.s Betty Tillman, M�s. Joe
Trapnell ana lInss Jane Hodges. Other
Lois

were

gucstG caI1ine- for refTeshm�nts
Mrs. Frank Smith. M,·s. Ralph Moor�,
Mrs.
Morgan
Moore, Miss Sathe
Smith, Mrs. Roy Smjth, Mrs. Osborll
Mrs.
Deal, Miss Bllr

"'nra Jean Brown, Mrs. F.red Oarley,
Miss Louise Wilson and Mrs. Harold

was the recipient
and
Tuesday evening Mr.
Mrs. He.nry
Mrs. Johnston, Mr. and
Bhtch
Fred
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
Blitch
had as dinner guets at the Country
Mr. and
Club Mr. and Mrs. Pritchett,
and MTS.
Mrs. Bob Donaldson and Dr.

ett

cologne.

W<lldo Floyd

.••••

Mrs. A. M. Bra.weJl

was

"

.

.

.

$12.50

$ 9.95
$29.50

SERVICE

a

number

Mrs.
were invited to !"ee�
S. C.,
Fred Cockfield, of Lake Crty,
Color
house guest of Mrs. Bras"l'ell.
summer
ful zinnias and other late
attractiveness of
flowe", added to tbe
the rooms in which the guests �ere
entertained and were served damty
Coca Colas.
cakes

Clifton Photo 8ervjcl!!
34 Bust Main

St., Statesboro

L._____________

Smith

WRS

summer

a!,l

glass bTldge set was the
Cockf,ield. Mrs. Frank
J.
Mrs. ClifT Bradley and Mrs.

s:is!e'l' II!'·S.

Braswell.

by

complim·ant to

the kitchen

shower

which blended with
Home
and napkins.

flowers

paS'\e1 'favol'S

made ice cream and cake were served.
In interestine- games Miss Smith w.on
a
mixing fork and spoon and MISS

won kitchen towels. Olh
guests wer'� Miss Myrtis' PJ'os�er,
M;ss Helen Jobnson, Miss Lila Brady,
Miss M'8riorie Ch\x"on, Mrs. E. W.
Barnes, Mrs. Ben TUTner, Mrs. Ray
Darley, M"s. Jack Tillman, Miss Jane
De
Hollg .... Miss Bet.ty Lovett, Miss
loris Zittrouer, Miss Betty Lane and

Agnes Blitch
er

Barbara

Mrs. M. O.
M .... Thackston.

Franklin.

.....

IN AUGUSTA HOSPITAL
Mr. ani Mrs. W. E: Jones, Misses
Betty aDd Evely Jones, aCllOm
of
panied by Mrs. C. P. DuDl'l'enc�
Glennville, soent Sunday in Aug\JSta
'Oliver
with Herbert Jones. who ill in
General Hospital, where he is improv
au·
ing from injuries sustained ill au

,Sara

tomobile wreck. He will be confined to

the

hospItal for
•

-

An indiviJual
gift to Mrs.

Johnston

Miss

a

given by Mrs. Dewitt Thackston. �el'
home wa� attractively decorated wlth

Lawrence assisted

-

Hook

Tuesday evening

Miss

delightful informal get together
home on
TuC'Slay dternoon at her

p.

Smith. Mr •. Shuman was assisted
Mrs. Harry Brunson.

hostess at

'II

sandwiehe.,

Emory

Banks.

Everett
at the home of Mrs.
Bowen co
Williams with Mrs. W. A.
iJostess.
Punch, cookies, sandwl.chozs
Mrs. PTltch.
and candies were 'Served.
of Blue Grass

Donaldson street to which

Equipment.

5 pc. Finished or Unfinished
Breakfastroom Suits
$29.50
Cotton

'

".

Seersucker

Reg. 49c Prints

best man and usher-groomsmen were
Robert
Rowell,
Savnnnah,.. Clyde

gurden

and Printed

PRINTS

Peyton Table. Lamps
Lawn and Deck Chairs

m'atTon.of
were M�s8

.

of guests

Velour Sofa Beds

$2.29

only sister,

ring-bearer wa� little Oharles L.ne
dressed in a .white satin suit carrying
·.atin Dillo,w.
blue
a
,
J. Mooney Prosser was hIS brotber s

nrnMRS-:--COCKFIELD

Good Trade-In Allowances

FOR EXAMPLE:

Lmit: 2 Pair

Red Goose Oxfords

Ladies' Hats
Half Price

as

Club and former

•••

Smith from her hostess.

$1.00 Down Delivers Anything

who

on or

Blue Steel Overalls

Delightform
Brassiers

Piques and

Dresses $7.99
Dresses $8.99

to the altar. Her dress was' identical
Servinl,l
to that worn by the bride.

•
sociates of Mrs. Pritchett. A lovely
the
MRS. HODGES HONORS
summer
bag was pl'e8ente(� to
Mr3.
honor g'ucst. Tuesday mornmg
MISS SMITH
hostess
entertained with Grady Attaway was
a� a small.
M,·s. J. W. Hodges
beautiful pool
swimming party at the
a lovely Coci-Cola party
0
home In College boulevard.
honor
h.'r
in
at
week
afternoon of la!t
follow
bride-elect of Dainty refreshments served
Miss Sue Nell Smith,
swim conSisted. of c�eese
he� home ing the
relishes
August. Dahli'as decorate�
coolues,
boulevard. C.hlCken s.alad straws, sandwiches,
on College
on
ohves, ond Coca-Colas. A lovely lunch�on
served with sandWlches,
wns
at Sewell House comphment
Tuesday
In
Mr.s.
contes�s,
pickles anI 'IL drin)<.
Bob Don
Mrs.
WIth
Mrs.
l'ritchett,
won
Brinson
FrJ�nds�lp ed
Catherine
HandkerchIefs we�e
and Jl:fISS �JT aldson hostess.
Garden dusting powder
Pritchett. Cover� were IUld
received Old SpIce tOIlet given Mrs.
Durden
Tues
ginia
former Sharber girls.
nine
for
Twelve guests wel:e preS'e!'t.
water.
was
·M,ss day afternoon the Shorter group
was the gIft to
silver
of
A piece
entel·tained informally in the lovely

'Flash!

Those

you,

Dresses $4.99
Dresses $6.99

$1.88

n

Mrs: Margaret Waxer, us
honor, and the bridesmaids

J. G. Griffin at Mur3hllllvllJe.
Mrs. John Lough, Mrs. Jrred T. LaMISS
nip·., Mrs. Arthur Howard and

.

.

$1.00

One Group Blouses

MISS SMITH HONORED
Miss Sue Nell Smith, bride-eleet,
is being honored at 11 number of lovely
Powell and .the late Mr. parties. Friday "fternoon Mrs. L. J.
Mrs.
John
present.
take piece Shuman Jr. entertained with bridge
• • • •
Powell. The wedding WIll
Granade street, where
DOUBLE DECK CLUB
July 31�t at the Register BaptIst at her home on
formed
8 variety of summer flowers
hosteas to church.
Mrs. J'ack Carlton was
....
decorations. Frozen fruit salad, sand
few
fl
and
members of her bridge club
tea
were
!Snd
wiches, potato chips
nfternoon
LOVELY PARTIES
other guests at a delightful
served and dainty rice bags tied w.ith
home near town HONOR PERRY VISITORS
party Tuesday. Her
..
favors
satin ribbons were
fIt. carvmg
of
Pritchett a!,d
WrllS
lovely with arrangements
Mr. and Mrs. Allen
set was the gift to tbe bonoree, �nd
Crcb salad. was
who VIS
cladioli and zinnias.
Allen Pritchett Jr., of Perry,
Mrs. Harold Smith, a recent bnde,
loaf
Dr.
nllt
date
of
sa�dwlches ited during the week as guests
served with
was
presented a cook book holder.
an[1 Coca Cola. HandkerchIefs for and M,·s. Woldo Floyd and Mr. and
A crvsta) swan and reflector was
Mrs. E. L. Akms
Johnston w�re ho�or
for
high �cores went to
Mrs.
George
won
'by Mrs. Ernest Cannon dou
Brannen
m
for visitol's and to Mrs. Lloyd
a:; a number of dehghtful
high score; for second high a
,Inmnn Dekle guests
for club. For cut Mrs.
Sunday eventng. Dr· hie deck of cards went to Mrs.
formal pArties.
Others playlllg
n picnIC
received shoe bags.
Dnd Mrs. Floyd were hosts .at
Bill Peck: for low 8 fan was received
Mrs. Percy
on
were Mrs. Grady Attaway,
in the gaJ'den at then hon:e
Mrs. Rex Hodges and for cut Mr.s.
J. R. supper
Averitt.
a
Mrs.
-Percy
M;S. Mrs. North Mllin street. MondRY delight by
Bland,
Inmal Foy won 'a gold pocket penCIl.
Donaldson, Mrs. D. L. DaVIS,
luncheon was given at Socw.ell
ful
OtlJers phiying bridge were Miss B�r
Watson,
entertnm�
Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Devune
House with Mrs. Johnston
bara Franklin, Mrs. Ray Darley, M!�.
Mrs. Frank
of the Three O'Clock
Mrs. John Strickland and
MISS
members
the
ing
Agnes Blitch. IIfrs. Ben Turner,
Shorter College as

•

The drive

Camp

Second and fourth Sundays at 3:30
p. m.· Please pray for this work.
W. H. EVANS, Pastor.
•

now

chid.

con
guests were served u salad c?urse
sisting of chicken salad, Tltz cra�k
I
cookies ing of the W.S.C.S.
white
and
mints,
ers, green
returned
Mrs. W. H. Blitch bas
and punch.
Beach
During the party Miss Arnold pre from a week's stoy'in Daytona
attendante.
sented compacts to her
IS rem am·
Blitch
pearl
Charlotte
flower
bel'S. Miss
The little
girls' gif.ts wer�
bride re
benets; the little miniature
ing for'o longer visit.
few
ceived a strand of pearls. Mr. Pro�
Mr and MrS. Ed Olliff spent n
tIe
ser's gifts to attendants were golq
during the week in Churleston,
days'
recel.-ed
Fred
Mrs.
ClASPS. The Httle ring-bearer
S C as guests of Mr. and
and gro�m
Mrs.
a piggy-bank. The bTlde
S;"ith Jr. Wednesday Mr. 'and went
presented tbe soloi.t and orpanl.t
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Olliff
T. E.
at
few
II
days
with lapel pins, a,:,d to Mrs.
to
spend
to Crescent
Serson who supervIsed the rchearsal, the Smjth pit"", on the coast.
m.inrat�re C8!V earbobs. The bride's
,
a
lovely
gilt fr8m the groom was
double HUDSON-POWELL
jewelry cOOst containing a
of
earMr. lind Mrs. John C. Hudson,
strand of pearls and matching
of
bobs. The bride chos� a �arker pen. CUiI'D, announce the engagement
the th'oir daugbter, Miss Eunice Hudson,
and pencil tiet a. bel' gift to
guest. to Robert Powell, of RegIster, son of
groom. 'There were thirty-five

ALL PRICES SLASHED!

...

Prison

.

continuOUD drive to COlleCt all delinquent state and

county taxlCS is

$ 8.95
$10.50
$12.95
$14.95

o� white
�ouquctwhlte
or.

centered With
The bride had her

tuberoses

Sale During This Great Event.

Special Purchase

GREATLY REDUCED

ioned with a fltted bodice portraying
chan
a scalloped bertha and yoke of
tiJIy lace. The long sleeves, also of
hands.
the
over
in
points
ended
lace
The' front of the full skirt WIls of

groom, and carried a

on

,

Joyce Denmark, of Brooklet; M!ss
Evelyn Siro'3, of Pembroke, and M,ss
Myrtice Prosser (sister of tbe groom).
blue
Millen.
and fnmily in
They aIJ wore identical dresses of
M,·s. Bartow.Snooks Sr., of Ailey, organdy over taffeta with matching
as
week
the
blue net mits and picture hats. They
"pent oeveral days during
P. carried
the ll;uest of her daughter, Mrs. J.
bouquets of pink a.�en; a.',d
American Benuty rosebud. tied WIth
Collins, and Mr. Collins.
Mr. and Ml'S. B. D. Bedgood and blue satin ribbons. The little Ca.on
here
of
daught�r, Tynu, of Vidnlia, were
twillS, .Jay Ann lInd Lou Joyce.
rePembroke were the flower girls. They
Thursday for the .ervlces and
with
bur'ial of Sgt. Al 'Wendzel.
wore dres�"" of blue marquisette
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry H.oward and 'matching hats and carried basketo of
the
Mr. and Mrs. BiIJy Riggs spent
pink rose petals. Little Judy Waxer,
M.rs.
her 'Bunt
week end us R'u('sts of Mr:- and
n miniature bride, preceded

Lay Lender.
•

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

".Jl'Cnt

MrM· rZsi.ssTe.,lotl a·

•

•••

•

Episcopal Church
Regul�r service of morning

Summer Dresses

in her wedding gown 6f white
satin and lace. The gown was fash

well.
Mrs. L. E. Gaultney 'nnd SOIl, Sonny,
af Atlanta spent the week end with
Mrs. Henry Zissett, nnd
ber

PARTY

whit ..

Second Floor
All

tur-e

WednC'Sda�

Thackston

Saturday night.

Itheir home

I cORsisteli

a

in

green

Olliff.

..

•

OUTDOOR SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. De'Vitte

rx

A Few of the Many Values

-

Sandersville

o

.

�

Metal
Phone 338·R.

,cd

l)

UI

.

�th��U��Mn.E.�.�-���m�b;.Ge_'·��I��:�=����a�a�=�:�D��Q�a���:�=*���a���:���p��
Woodchff, and Dl.Il'ht OllIff, States-

THAYER, Proprietor

'46 West Main Street

0

Millen

10

DO YOUR SHOPPIN� AT BRADY'S AND 'SAVE .yOUR-.DOLLARS BY USING YOUR CENTS

s.onM·

renee.

•
�,.
•

I

JOHN M.

Industry Since 11122

ytona Beach and with
Clearwater, Fla. While'

Mrs. George Sem'S, of

hour.
t'

re

Beach.

Statesboro Sheet
HUGH

.

Evening evangelistIC

m.,

e;aperieDell

Gardens and Marine Studio. Mr. and

I :=======::::::':':':':':":"::-::-::=.

11:30. Morning worship; subject>,
·'Bow to Sin."
7:00. MYF. The young' people of tbe
church cordially'invited to attend:
Radio revivul hour; subJect,
7:00.

a

Our

•

vacation at D.

way

JOHN·S. LOUGH, Pastor.

vite

llfl,,'r

Statesboro

to

>turned
a

.

•

LoA Waters Fwrniture

T.

Mrs. E.

Denmark, of Mal'iannu, FIe., have

10:15. The church school meets; a
class for
0
friendly welcome and
age

Cin

and

.

.

Mrs. Arthur Turner and

relatives

eftry

.

.

..

..

Methodist

Hamilton

BACK FROM FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mr. and

In Statesboro
Churches
,

Rea, have
daY"

.eve .... 1

spending
in

and

Foss

Nuthan

Iseeing

MRS. J. A. WILSON,

aD

i���������������������ii���������������������1

cinnati, Ohio, and Monroe, Canada.
Returning home they went sightthrough the Smoky .Moun
tains.
They were nccompsnJed by
and
'Mis" Fay Foss, daughter of Mr.
M!'i!. Sam Foss, of Denmurk.

mother,
who paS'Sel �way

after

returned

*

FROM TRIP

June and Anna

daughters,

reflect

),OU to erect
act of revere_

.

.

.

Mrs.

and

Mr.

grounds each

the

on

A Local

''The Luck of tile Irish"
Tyrone Power, Ann Baxter

Out-of-town guests we.re
Philip Sutler Sr., of ColumblB,
and Mrs. Rigdon, of Tifton.
.

to

help.

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY,

Landcaster

WE�'ESDAY and THURSDAY

food place.

,.

And Lalting for 10 Days

matching lace featur ing .0 satin rip
pIe beginning 'ut the bodice and ex
tending the full length of .the ski.rt
lind ending in a long flowmg tram.
of
Fred
Mrs.
I'.
and
Cockfield,.
Her matching lace veil was held to a
Lake City, S. C., were guests during "fOWl) of orange b1ossoms. She wore 11
the week of Mr. and M,·S. A. M. Bras- a.;"ble strand of pearls, a gift of t_he

the entrance to the }'Ooms The long
tables used were c"""red with white
linen cloths. Bowls of white gladioli
and fern were used 118 centerpiecelS,
holdeJ'S
and wbite candles in gl'een
decoration. The
<ompleted the tabie

i8 at your eenice.

"Sorry, Wrong Number".
Standwyck, Bort

.s

Bnd devotion

(In color)

Members of the Luncheon Eight
Club spent Friday at Suvannah Beach
and had �nch aVMrL William��.

... ......... Ira.......

.

work

the otone

CUTtio

MONDAY and TUESDAY

LUNCHEON EIGHT CLUB

WILL HOLD MEETING
AT LOWER BLACK CREEK

will

Our

with

spirit' which prompts

SUNDAY

Barbam

Ik

St.

returned from the fur-

parents, Mr. and Mr s. Arthur Howard.
MiHs Sue Kennedy has return,o!
from Valdosta, where she v-isited her
uncle lind aunt, Mr. and Arthur Wil-

Immediately following
Prosser reheaTsal Snturd'oy evenmg
Miss
at the Pembroke Baptist church,
1111's.
Mllrjorie Prosser and Mr. ,\nd
the
RUBsie Lee Prosser entertamed
out-of-town
guests
and
wedding party
Pem
at ·the community club house in
·broke. The club room was beuutifully
An
decorated in g""ell nnd whit�.
arch of ivy and greenery, hghted

IS BEST IN LIFE.

"Enchantl'd Valley"

Thursday, July 21, at the
County. Hospital. Mrs. Bos-

I

Savan�ah,

BEGINS THURSDAY, JULY 28lH

nie L. Arnold, who was married to
Silas Marvin Prosservscn of Mr. and
Mn;;. Russie Le-e Prosser, of States
boro. 'rhe ceremony was performed
by the Rev. John Joyner, pastor of the
church, in the presence of a large as
scmbluge of relative and friends.
Tuberoses and white gilldioij were ar
ran"ed in baskets on tbe 'altar, and
pa';'s and ivy in the chancel formed"
background for a tall seven-branched
candelabra holding lighted white ta
Mrs. George Kelly played the
pers,
wedding music and Mrs. Ray LeWIS,
"
of Pembroke, sang "I Love Th ...
and "Sweetest Story EMlr Told." The
Lewis slngceremony closed with Mrs.
ing "The Lord's Prayer."
her
mother,
Given in marriage by
the blonde bride made a charming p!c

sister,'

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

ALSO

formerly Miss Ann·. Hru'dy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hardy.

�. -666

.

•

$2.98
$1.49

AN UNWRITTEN BUT EW

16
,

"The Woman In White"
ElenaI' PUl'irer, Ale,xis Smith

well was

7DAVS

,
tlMt

other
vl.ited in Jaurez, Mexic.. , and
of mterest

on

Bulloch

.

....•••...

�

DOUOH I

PRfI<RIPIION

The True Memorial

Rancho"

Allen

Phone 19
17 West Mlln

lOUR

I!<

Cowart �

Drug Co.,

BRING

..........

,

-

It,(
�

have

was

wedding

niture market at High Point, N. C.
Tom Lively, of Atlanta, spent Tuesdny and Wednc'!!day of last week with
Miss Mattie Lively and George Lively.
Mrs W. W. Hamm lind children. of
Friday With her

the Arnold

Roy Rogers
(In color)

with

Fletcher

REHEARSAL

with

son, John Le-

a

Sandals
Ballets

49c yd.

�

They also

wOOre he attended camp.

land,

IA

of

the birth

nounce

�R

friends

visited

Mundys

Minnesota before

"Gay

Your Doctor'. Knowledge ill
U .. lt
the Key to Health

Brannen

the beautiful Bummer
of Miss Evelyn Louise Ar
of Mrs. Jen

O'clock

nold, youngest daughter

D. L. Davis and M·rs. Z. Whiteburst
spent last Thursday in Macon.
Miss Helen Baxley, of Barnwell, S.
C., visited Inst week with her uncle,
Henry Zissett, and Mrs. Zissett.
Mis. Gloria Mikell is visiting a few
days' in Florence, S. C., �s the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mikell Jr.
M",. Charles Bnzemore, of Sylvania,
Is spending the week 'as the gue.!
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bazemore.
Mrs.-Eal'l Gustnfaon and son, Earl,
are spending ""vernl weeks with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New.
·Mrs. W. A. Bowen and Miss Helen

'X

ing type of malaria.

..

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

W�I-

---------_

,DOTTED SWISS

7:30 two show •.

'Ie
,,_

acute attacks.''''
It is' th�e

of malaria.
"I«
times faster than quinine
'Ie
or atabrine and offers "defiR.
nite promise" of being an·x
actual cure for the relaps-

Shoes

BATISTE AND

WEDNESDAY
THURSD�Y
"Crusaders"
Loretta Young, Henry Wilcoxson

"

I

visit-

$2.98 to $5.98

and

Cowa"!

I

VOILE,

relieving the

A..
"

Dresses

29cyd.

GA_

REGISTER.

IJ

,

Mrs.

Cotton, Rayon and Bemburgs

Fast Color Prints

Deitricll, Randolph Scott

We�k Days,

a'
th y,
ht
1948, and nounce t h e b'Irt h 0,f a d aug er, C
Force in September
'.
12th
B u II oc h C oun t.i H
lit
Y
4, at
together
basic
training
�scompleted
e.
�
Bland , Jimmy Bland, Mr. and
Mrs. Morl'lS was formerly MISS
After a short furlough at pltal.
d Al Mc- TeXRs
Bernard McDougald, A nn an
Car .. en
they were sent over""as. They
Newton
.•••
Dougald and Mi�s Leona
com-I hom�
.,"d
Sunday at' landed lit Mal'burg, Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bowman, of Ft.
visiting
a
group
pri""d
,ther.
�eparnted
Valley, announce the birth of n daughJekyll Island.
• • • •
Hugh Don is now servmg wltb tbe tel', Winnie Lee, July 22. Mrs. BowMP
Sqdn.,
Force
Company
7498th Air
MUNDYS RETURN
man w,ns formerly Miss Lorena Durreturned ...t Furstenfeldburck, A.F.B., lind
Major R. W. Mundy has
den, of Slutesboro.
O�rrler
333rd Troop
• ••
•
from Cllmp Stewart and Mrs. Mundy tel' is with the
from
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. E. BO'Swell IInSqdn, Wieschnden A.F.B., Germany.
and .on, WIII'd, ha"" .. rrlved
.

$4.98

REGISTER THEATRE

I

'

Dress Pants

"Pittsburgh"
Marlene

fOx

•••

THURSDAY

and

WEDNESDA Y

communities.

jls, announce the birth of a daughter,
spent a hopglln, bo1h of Statesboro,
Mary Gail, July 4th, lit tbe Bulloch
week end together
py Fourth of .luly
County Hospital.
••••
at Furslenfeldburck, Germany. HugH
Mr. and Mrs. BernD1'd Morris anaod Wulter enlisted in the U. S.

I �on

•

•

III

Spert Shorts

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Hugh

n

�

Slips
Lace top and bottom

$1.49

A tiynthetic
the board
the
of m a I a ria I
IItudies, SN-7618 has been
reportel to be ell'ective in
erdination

Sunback Dresses
$1.98 to $4.98

98c pro

49c each

�
drug "".ted fOx
cofor

S'N-..,SI8

$1.49

61 gauge, 16 denier

SUNDAY

"Guest In The House"
Ann Baxter and Ralph Bellamy

�

1\
"

�
�
�

Shirts and Shorts

Franchot Ton" lind Broderic Crawford

Today Your Pharmaelst"
Dro.ps a Few Facts
lc
About....

by

Nylon Hose

$1.98

"Trail of the Vigilantes"

News

A
"

69c yd.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Raines

Ella

Donlevy nnd

Brian

Store

church
ut 5:30

In the Pembroke Baptist
Sunday al'ternoon, July 24th,

Reducing SALE!

STOCK

ARNOLD-PROSSER

Miss Fioreno< GrINS is spending
sometime in Miami, guest of Mr. and
Mn;;. W. H. Gross.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Gay, of New
Smyrna, Fla., are guests of Mr. and
.Mrs. Hamel' Siegler.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bazemore spent
the week end in Savannah as guests
qf Mr. and Mrs. Dekle Goff.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Devane W"l'son, Mrs.

SHARKSKIN

Dress Shirts

"Impact"

visit

a

and

FRENCH CREPE AND

$1.29

Stars

Pauline"

Wednesday and Thursday

Durden has returned
of several weeks WIth STATESBORO YOUNGSTERS
Bowman In Fort
Dick
Mrs.
and
Mr.
MEET IN GERMANY
Valley. Mr. Durden and MiS'S
Don Oannon and Walter Hu-

few

Movies Under The
NOW SHOWING

Excellent

five

some

Alfred

Mr.

parents,

Street, Statesboro, Ga.

Cham bray Shirts

Highway 301

Loren

Mrs.

from

Family Auto Theater

.

Nevils

the

m

Wendzel and her
Mrs. J. )1'. Durley.

..

24 West Main

Eyth

Young's hogs have also been

Mr.

Mrs. Jobn

!,f

guest"

were

EVCI"ll.

V.

last Thursday.
guests of Mrs.

were

,Economy Clothing

Travis

Richlft'd

Starrirur

Juenee Stewart and June

were

Jake Elhs and son,

here for. the

they

were

YOUR DOLLARS BUY MORE

"Alaska Patrol"

in" and cartoon

are

Washington county, and S. G. Mercer,

.•

Park, Pa., who
L.; of Ridley
funeral of Mrs. L.

Jobn

favors

n�

-

"Special Agent"

county agent from that county,
HERE FOR FUNERAL
of here some ten days ngo to complete
Rev. and Mrs. Malvin Blewett,
Norcross; final plans fat' a Duroc Jersey sale
Augusto; Willia� Everett,
Metter,
Bulloch
Mr. and lIIrs. Wl'Ight Ever�tt,
with J. V. 'I'illmnn at the
.

ALSO

Added nttractions, "Batman and Rob

Mr�'

p'orty

a

given

and THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

O'Brien

Pat
-

fann
Hattie
E. W. Powell, Miss
well known to Bulloch county
Mrs.
Mr.
Powell, W. J. Powell,
.ers undo many of the hogs have been
for sev
Edward Powell and son, Eddie;
in usc here as breeding stock
an
!
Sam Neville nnd son, Sammy,
formed
years.
Franklin
,ernl
R.
B.
Mr and Mrs.
from
S. H. Young, Duroc breeder
spending Friday at Savannah
Mrs.

Suckers and gum

were served.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

fiiteen

the August 24th sole.
These breeders and their

Wendz.zel

Icc cream, cake nnd Ceca-Coins

''The Street With No Name"
Starring' Richard W.idmar

Saturday, July 30th
Feature Program
"Castle on the Hudson"
John- G.rfiel�, Ann Sheridan and

gilts, eighteen spring
spring gilts bere

twelve

bring

a

Parker

C.

F.

agreement with

.

�.

Bakeries,

county, hove worked out

a

•

Double

oil

Waters,

Clifford

and

Altman

'fURD,�

Hilton Oliver entertained

daughter, Ann, with

her.
Y

"Heart of Anzona
with Hopnlong CaS!!idy

"Champion"

March
plans
Entered a., second-class ,!,a�1..r
Poland
at States
the
purebred Spotted
for
2M, 1905, at the postoffice
Con
of
Act
the
bora, Ga., under
Otis
24.
China hog sale here A u�ust
1879.
March
of
8,
gress

SA

and

FRIDA Y

NOW SHOWING

Saturday Kirk Douglas, and Mnrilyn Maxwell

mnde

Brown

STATESBORO

Animals To Be Offered
Farmers Of Bulloch County

$2.00 PER YEAR

SUBSCRIPTION

NOW SHOWING
"Oklahoma Frontier"

Number of Choice

Large

Editor-Owner.
D. B. TURNER,

-_

for
A. Wendzel, Elmer Wednzel and
Andrea have returned to
party at Mrs. Edward
and Mn;;. Julia Fisher
Memorial Purk in celebration of her Coloma, Mich.,
Kalamazoo aIter being here for
seventh birthday.
Twenty-four little to
services and reburial of Sgt. Alfred
friends enjoyed the occasion with
While here
Mr s.

her

Town
The Biggest Show Vallie in

with Jobnny Mack

THURSDAY, JULy 28,1949
-----

RETURN TO MJCHIGAN

SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

STATE THEATRE

SPECIAL SALE
POLAND CHINAS

JULY 28, 1949.

sometime.
•

•

•

BIRTHDAY CELBERATION
Eighty guests, including !riends and

relatives from Atlants, Augusta, Sa
vannah and Barn.well, S. C., gathered
Sunda;VI at the country home of Mr.

and l\5rs. Henry ZiS'Sett iQ .elebralion
BAPTIST WMS TO MEET
First oro bis birthd,.y. A delicioUll barbncue
TUe montbly m�eting of too
dinn-er wt\s act ed But·

I ch�,·ch

Ba·,tist

WMS

will

be

held

at

the

Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

and

chicken

d90rs.

IIslefor

,poth
it either way
me�n the same thing.

trade-maries

.•

BU.LLOCB

TIMES

LEEFIELD NEWS

DENMARK NEWS

I

THURSDAY, Jt:lLy 28,1949.

STATESBORO �EWM

�

II', ..,.,Ie."

Dale Gerald, of Savannah, visited
(Too late for last week)
Mi':3s Willie Bragan wua u visitor Richard Cowart last week.
in Suvnnnnh Monday.
1\(1'. and Mr.. Hilton Joyner, of Stil,Emory Lamb visited friends· in 8011, visited relatives, her-a Sunday.
Mr. lind Mrs. Harrison Ollilf
Sumter, S. C., last week.
of
Miss Betty June Whitaker spent the Statesboro, visited relatives here Sun
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. day.
Smith.
Mrs. J. H. Bradley visited her
son,
Mrs. Lillian Johnson, of Brooklet, Bob Bradley, lit Rome,
Ga., during
visited Mr. und Mrs. Wm. H. Z'atter- the week end.
ower Friday.
Mr. und Mrs. J. A.
Mini,k Jr. and
Quitman Jackson, of MiJlen, is children, of Atlantu, visited relative'S
spending th·. summer with Mr. and here last .week,
Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Jane and Yvonne Parker, of SavanMrs. Wm. H. Zettero_r visited her nah, spent last week with tlreir
uncle,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals, R. F. Anderson.
during the week.
Minick, of Atlanta, i. vis
Addis�n
Miss Judy Zetterower spent a few Itmg this week with hi. parenta Mr.
'
days during the week with Mr. am! an Mrs. Tyrel Minick.
Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and BiI- Patsy Edenfield, of
Swainsboro, were
lie .leau J�n'2s spent � few
here Sunday.
a��ys in visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Cowart of SaAtlanta thts wetk WIth relutlves.
Mrs. Charles Strickland and
visite. his parents Mr and
Tommy, of McRae, spent. few days Mrs. N. G. Cowart last we�k
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
during the week with Mrs. J. A. DenGigniliiat and
murk.
c!lIldren, of Savannah, visit-ad rei aMr. and Mrs. M. E Ginn and clul- tives here
the week end.
..
The R.A. s held their
dren, of Statesboro, VISIted Mr. and
regular meet
M,'". J. R. Ginn and Mrs. J. A. Den- ,".g at the church
Saturday afternoon
mark Sunday.
WIth Mr�. J. Harry Lee as leader.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and BIIM,'. and Mrs. J.
Harry Lee and
lie Jean Jones were snppar guest.:; of .Iinny Lee were dinner
guests Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower on of Mr. und Mrs. Charlie
Simmons in
.

Tl'IURS,DA Y,

OAYTO"A MACH, FlA

1949

BULLOCH

TIMES AND !:!TATESBORO NEWS
NEVILS BALL TEAM
HAVE CBICKEN SUPPER

Final CLEARANCE!

SUMMER SEASON

tbe same IUllOMOU.

enjoy
TillS
faclli.'ee .ha. pre"ioulily
Bummer

only

wtnter- "illi.o .... Thrill

to

to

were

...

beach

cent

...

a

full round of ull the recreation.

$19.95
Fine fubri •••

$2.50

Daultl.

Anderson,

Men's Shoes

M"de by Stetson

Crosby Square

All'

and Aubrey Starling,

$7.95

C?Dven.loDfI.

DAYTONA BEACH,

At

Dresses

Dresses

$3.00

$6.00

$10.00

Chambrays, Crepe'S, Others

Wonderful Values

Give-Away

Prices

Dresses

FLA

MI: s.

ataR' of expert, truck-trained

a

mechanica
pecial truck teols, machine. and equipment
a complete alack of genuine GMC part ••••• lmoat
any
type of eeevice for any make of truck. Come in and see how
•.••

give you expert help on all

to

your truck

problem ••

WOODCOCK MOTOR CO.
108 Savannah Ave.
________

Mrs.

.Mrs.

__,__

STRAYED-Registered DUToc Jersey

Milton

First
.

Findley

and Linda Sue
spent several days last week

Ftndley

Hotel.
MI', und Mrs. J. H. Ginn and Quitman Jackson
and Rev. and Mrs. W.
J, Peacock and family, of Statesboro,
were guests of
Mr. und M,·s. H. H.
Zetterower Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Whitakel', M,'.
and Mrs .. Wilbur Fordham and children and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickerson and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Smith and family during the

In

week.
Mr.

WCf'3

l

versltv,
•

.

STUDENT WINS HONOR
.

M u rgie

�u�

FI oy d ,of

L ee f e ld

t

.......

I
DC!,
wIn,ncr In
sc h

adJu.dg�d sec�n.d plnce,
gll'l� p�bll�

sp'aakmg an the
SoutheastotO D,stllCt 4-H Club CO)I
test held
n.t �eac.hers College I,st
F,·,day .. Th,s dl�tl'lct IS c?mposed of
�wentY-Slx co�ntles. and thiS commun
Ity feel� prou,! of the �chool 4-H Club
Mr•• F. W.
!'lItmg
tn. publIC speaktng.
Hughes.and MISS �uth Lee ara Leefield 4-H Club sponsors.

•••

• FREE USE OF HEW SWIll·

MING POOL
• GOLF NWIY
• DANCIN.

I

• SATIIRDA' NIIIlT

.Imt

SUJlPEI
• COMFORTABLY COIL
• CRUICIIES NWI'

•. flEE PUUIII

Hats

AIR

FUN FOR ALLI

burry back home when you come to
Augusta to .hop Ihu wook-cnd t Dring the
fanlily •••• pend your week-end at thl.
lu.ury hotel a t Easy -to-Afford-Pti.,.,.1
Coif nearby, free uae of mngnificcmt .wim
miDI! pooll BuCCet Suppers on Saturda,.
DI.ht; dancing in the famoua Tern ...
Room on Saturday nitlhta. Pack 0 NIII ...
cation In your """k-end. Sometlaiq to do
.,ymymlnute. Plan now to spend thu.weeir.end and eeery w""k-eJMI at dad liD. ho&el.
lEASOHAIl! lIARS

-

i.

.

.

•

•

"Wlty accepl anytlting

•

'lte

most

.....

Friday afternoon of this week, the
.Amcrican Legion JI'. team will face
·the ch.llengers from Sylvania on the
Pilots Field at 3 p. m. Th·.... will be
110
admission charge.
All fnnfl arc
asked to remain in tile stnnd and not
to enter the dugouts.
Durette will
>;tart for the locals with Waters back
or the plate.
adults

who

interested
hnve

in

•

Stars.

•

•

battel'Y
gave

the

car

a

Aga;n

•

,

•

--

auction to the' highest

on

the

a.

m.,.on

day:

gallons

Opposite
and

Mortuary

Warehouse

Funeral Directors
COURTEOUS SERVICE

If
I

PHONE 340

(28juI4tc)

..

on
_

Suitable for' business or·resi

west.

l�gesl trades

.-

e • e

11'5

a

11.51 cle�ds in

old Men's Shoes

tion

hisloryl'

big,

1

•

are

ill

Repairable

worth Cash Money at

Condi

........

Id·eal Shoe Shop
I

BRING YOUR

SHdE REP�mING,

TOO!

PHONE 18·R
Insist
•

on

getting

these EX1iRA VALUES exclusive to Chevrolet in its field!

VALVE·IN·HEAD ENGINE
FISHER BODY
STYLING AND LUXURY

CIRTI.s�FE

HY�RAULIC
(with

CURVE�

BRAKES

Brake Llnln.BI)

LONGEST,

"-

BODY "'-"'iYRUCTION

WINDSHIELD

with. PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

Du&l-Ufe Rlvetle ..

FISHER UNIsTEEL

CENTER· POINT STEERING

.

.

WORLD'S CHAMPION

'J-_;

INI
with

HE�VIEsT

ITS

CAR

al

well

WIDI.'�5E WI'iE,ELS

(with Extra
EXTRA

TO

FIELD,

WID.sT TREAD,

'.INCH

-Finest

Low.Prel� •. TIr••)
ECONOMICAL

9WN-OPUATE_

'1;���_

Cleaning

,11,'

MAINTAIN

IFastesf Service

!

-��------------_____,.-------j
Fra,.k'in ChevroletI CO., 'nc.
60 EAST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GA..

offering the longest trades
in our history!

Ihotor

of automobile--with exclusive

new

.

.

.

car.

For the 'New HudHOn 18 riding a rising tide of
popularity. Official figures prove it! Hudson
sales so far this year: up 33.7% over the same
period last year. And thouaands are Bwitchint

I

Best Price
,

,

,

,

IDEAL CLEA1�ERS
East ;Vine Street

the best deals

friends for
Hudson, and the 'llky's the limit on trade-ina
--now while we, as Hudson dealers. celebrate
and the re
Hudso�'" 40th anniverJl!ll'Y
Bounding 8UCCes.� of an ama:o:ing new kind' of

We're out 10 win still more

BRING THEM IN TODAY

-

-

our

Are You Hoarding Money
In Your Closets?
Those

SGT. FLOYD JONES
AT TURNER AIR BASE
Albany, Ga., July 22.
M/Sgt.
J.
Floyq
Jones, son of Mrs. Ruby Lee
.Jones, Statesbol'O. is a memlnl' of the
3]st Fighter Wing at TUI'ner Air
�orce Base, folrowing his 1'ecent trans
:fer from Orlando, Fla. He has seen

l"OR SALE-Frigidail-' electric ranl!'e;
WIll sell cheap; used eleven months.
,Z):l Institute street.
(21juI2tp)

Statesboro

Smith- TilllTla·n

April, 1947,

'south

never

.----�---------------

POUND.
,

game.

15 yeal'5 in military service. He was
with the Sixth Air For"" in the Euro
pean Theater fOI' 62 months, being
awarded the Bronze Sta r. His wife,
Marian, is also a resident of States�
boTe: The Jones have two duughters,
Manlyn, age thrae, and Sharon ,age
.s ven. He has a brobher,
M/Sj!'t. Oti"
.rone.s, stationed at March AFB, Cali
Iorma.

BOB

JOHN H. POUND,
Swainsboro

will be stationed there until 1960. He
is a radioman on the P.B.M. and also
NOTICE
He graduatel in the ]946
or N.A.S.
This i� to notify the public that I
.Iass of Nevils High School. While
in the State. he will visit hiB parent'S have open my offIce at my reSIdence
01'
the practice of medicine, 333
he.r. in Bulloch county.
______-�."""'........""""""..",""_
South Main St., Statesboro, Ga., hours
FOR SAL.E-Milk cow, will give four 2 to 6; telephone 249.
D.L. mIAL, M. D.
to freshen soon.
milk

J. H. GINN, ;Itt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.

Pay

-CALL-'

NEW

LOWER PRICES!

Woods; Black Creek, Spark Claxtdn
:md B. Deal. Regi�ter will play Nev
jls there Sunday.

-

FHA LOANS
36 Months To
No Down Payment

..

headed.

-

public

'Norman P. Swain

Brannen and Wood led
tin winners at the plate with 2 for 3
and 3 for 5, with NeS'Smith leading
t.he losers with 2 for 5. Brannen
pitched a 5-hitter, while striking out
10, with his mates collecting 6 hits.
Batterjes were, Regist'�r, Bl'8nneJl and'
was

APPLICATORS

CONTRACTORS

_"

BJ.ACK CREEK SCORE 11-7.
Register top�ed Black Creek by a

"Registet· got

POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY

Cecil W. Wooten,

REGISTER TEAM TOPS

hard-fought
good start and

at

Statesboro 'I'9bacco

that

for the All
up 5 hit •.

a

.

/f

honors for the All-Stars with Newton
.halking up a cool one thl)usand and
Parrish an even' 500. Play in this
league fol' the c'hampionship gebs, un·
der way next week. The winner will
hold a trophy that will be h',ld by the
teRm winning the championship for
that yenl"

to 11-7' in

SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

ROOFING, PAINTING, I�$ULATING,
SIDING, FLOORING

JOE CALVIN STUBBS SR.

dential purposes.

"f�apnell and Pittmall did the hurling
and catching for the Mett'�r team.
Newlon and Parrish took the batting

score

the

It's your money ,you're spending, and you're entitled
get the most motor car, in return. All America says
that means Chevrolet-the most �eautiful buy of all-and

.

Underwood

New

.�

gives EXTRA VALVES in every phase'
motoring. It brings you fine-car advantages
from Fisher Body Styling and Valve-in-Head perform
ance to
Center-Po"!t steering ease and the greater riding
c.mfort of the longest, heaviest c<\r in its field. And
oDers these advantages at the lowest prices! So, why
accept anything less than the most beautiful buy of all?
Invest in a Chevrolet and get the most for your moneyl

All-Stars Defeat Metter
The Junior League All-Stal's hand
..><1
Metter a 6 to 2 defent this week
on the M 'tter
diamond, lhu'3 chalking
�p their eighth strnight win on out
f)[�town tallies. Underwood and Foun
tain made up the

....

and feature of

fmly.

*

of

Leaks!

to

the

un

Monday, Augst 1st. to enroll in
<:lasses, which meet Moneta:!, ,"Vednes
.Iay and Friday from 9 until LO a. m.
.l'tlol'c than 75 women are already 'en�

•

TaffetR

Half Slips
69c

bidder for cash, at 11 o'clock
Tuesday, August 2nd, 1949.

aad get the-D1ost for yo�r· .oney

tIl

.rolled ill the cla�5es and the total
clbnbs every day.
Beginning next
��ek all swimming classes will meet
')11
Monday, Wednesday and Fl'iday

owners

by for a Chav,rol.t·
.

are

officers

Leaks!

LET us WORRY ABOUT TIIEM
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

HENRY'S

Collins Freezer Locker

.

1:.:'1kin� b-�ginn�rs swimming

commisaioned

-

Leaks!

re-j

One Group

Statesboro, Georgia" will be sold by the

Ie.. ,ltan

Swimming. Classes
All

non

Phone

465

;=Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iii=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

I

8"q�;fuI8UY or",?"

Siand

To Play Sylvania

.

promotion by graduating

school for the distinction. He will
turn to the States ill ,July next year.
He plans to visit his pnrents and
friends in Stat aboro on leave,

Ladies' Blouses

Large vacant lot, 222x375 feet in size,
northeast corner Hill and Mulberry Sts.,

A.lI-Stars will olay hosts to Metter
.,n the local field at 9 a. m.
Everyone
is invited to come down and see the
The field is located just be
gnm<\low the swimming pool.

.

467

.•

All-Stars Meet Metter
Saturday a. m. the Junior League

·

for

Niifit

Day Phone

Durwood Deal States
serving with the 24th

now

AUCTION SALE!

.

Flans for the last summer party and
for initiation of members t1t.i� fall are
-t.o be made. Everyone present will
enjoy a watermelon cptting.
•

BARNES FUNERAl HOME

��������������������������������������������

KNOT HOLE CLUB
Saturday night th .. Knot Hole ClUb
holding a very important meeting.

•

Group.

$4.00

$1.00

.FINAL/

liation of new members thiB full. Be
sure to attend.
·

Any Time

-

ce�lter.

Joe Colvin Stubbs Sr., 64, of Jack
sonville, FIn., di d suddenly '.here at
Panamas & other fme straws
the Bulloch County Hospital following
H was vis
B heart uttnck Mondnv,
iting hh� son, Dr. E.· B. Stubbs, here
NO EXCHANGES
NO APPROVALS
at the time of his death. Since ]916
he had been a "esident of Jackson
ALL SALES FINAL
ALL SALES·
ville, but wus plunning to sell his
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST'
horne thet'e unci move to Stuteeboro.
Surviving J' lutives includoe his wife,
Hclen Mllrgaret Bremer Slub�; two
�
sons, Dr. E. B. Stubbs, Stntesboro,
and .Ioe Stubbs Jr" Jllcksonville; one
_____________________ BILLY BRAGG NAMED
Mrs. D. 1'. Nelley, Ot'lando;
TO PLAY IN ALL-NAVY daugl\ler,
five sisters, Mrs. E. W. Woods, M<a
William A. (Billy) Bragg, of the con, M,·s. Pole Sunders, Oglethorp-a,
Unil .. d State. Navy, 8011 of Mr. and M1'5. Agnes Fox, Churleston, S. C.,
S.
Mrs. R. M. Bragg, stationed on Ber Mrs. Mumie Almon, Summerville,
muda Island, made the All-Navy soft- C., and M I·S. A I ice Purccllc, .Sum�
one brother, GIlbert
ball team. This team will leave Ber merville, S. C.;
Monticello. Fla.
muda
August 11th, coming to the Stubbs,
Funarul sCl'viC'J!3 wel,'c held yest.er.
1 States
to' play in the All-Navy tour
at 5 p. m. f"om the chllpel of the
nament.
They will play at Cherry day
Barnes Funernl Home with Rev Tohn
Point, N. C., Great Lakes, Rhode Is
in
wns
land, Virginia and California. Brllgg S. Lough "officil\iing. Bt1ri�\1
and Ellst Side Cemetery.
went to Bermuda in

$3.00

THESHERArotrBON"Aii $:!�;�;�tt�

joon,

Anywhere

.......

Don't

from our I
sow about a week ago,
and Mrs. Tommy Sh�dge and
place neal' Emit church; long legged,
Tommy Jr., have returtled to FOR RENT- Fumished apartment,
long bodied, waighing around 300 Ibs., Chuttanoo(!,a, Tenn., ofter a visit with
bedroom, kitchen, breakfast nook
notch in front part of each ear: ap- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and and private bath with hot water, elec
H.G.L. CLUB
EMMITT Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brannen in Stutes- tric fange and refrigerator; private
There will be an important meetiag preciate any infol'l'l1ation.
I horo. They also
MRS. B. W. COWART,
of thc H.G.L. Club Thursday night A LFORD JR., Rt. 1, Box 47, Stat ...
apellt a :few days at entl·ance.
446 South Main street, phone 174-R.
(21julltp) Savannah Beach.
",t 7:30. Plans are being made for the bora.
In.t pal·ty this �ummer and for ini

YOUTH CENTER

c- .. A_

BRING THE CHILDREN

.

JUnior

WIIotoIYov

af�,h. famoua SHERATON BON

I

•••

Third

$3.00

$,2.00

...

!.:.!I�I!iIa:�lJ..J.,,:3"

summer

I

from the 24th Division Potential NonCommissioned Offic ·I'S Acnd my recently. Pvt. Delli is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Eugene Deal, Route 4.
He WOII the honor because of his ex
cellent appenrance, soldiarly bearing
and military profiicicncy. He WIlS rec
ommended by the eight officers and

Ladies' Shoes

Second Group

Group

.......
_

and
accompanied home
Mr.1 Macon.,
Mr. Pindley, who has been attend,by
ing
school at Mercer Un i-

nuh

...

we're aet up

Arcola;

.•

.••

'Our ser-vice (adlltie. include

G -. O. Brown. of

Hattie GIlls, of
Savannah,. �nd M,'.
and Mrs. Solomon
Hoo� VISited
and Mrs 1. L. Lamb dur-ing the week.
Emory Lamb. an employe of tlra
Singer Sewing Machine Co., or Statesboro, was a r presentative at tho district meeting ltl'5t week at the Sa van-

•.•

••.

_

Statesboro.

Thursday night.

Ladies' Shoes

Ladies' Shoes

.

.

Ambulance Service

host.

ns

Division Artillery on Kyuahu, Jupan,
was one of 34 prlvutes first cluss to

qualify

.

Whether you're in the market for a new truck, or want....-v
ice on your pre.ent truck, here'. a headquarter. you can
<count on for all your needs. Our line of GMC. offer. models,
engine., cha .. i. and equipment option. to meet the .pecific
requirementa of every hauling job
pick-up., panel_, .take.
specialized tractor and dump modela
cab-oyer�nl'in.
and conventional type ••.• ga.oline and DieHl power planta.

•

PVT. DEAL LISTED AS
WORTHY OF PROMOTION
Pfc. Sidney

401.SlA8RUn BLVD.

?uring

with Maxie Estes

boro soldier

INCLUDING

10

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

urn

recn lied some of the intergurnee thllt they would always
remember and some unusual saying�
thnt members of tho quintet were
noted Ior. Those attending were La
\Vuyne Anderson and 'I'homns 'Vuters,
forwards for the tetlin:
Wil
Iiams and Mondell DeLoach, gunrds,

PI. 'I ••ON

CONTINENTAL '.IA".AST

Ra.ell

t

esting

Ouu,ancy

.

.

Straw Hats
$3.75

DAILY

.

Special

basketball

Geo'ge

Summer Suits'

Apartmcml. & cult.lc. available by week. month., or
scallon. For reeerYatione, write J.", .. J ........ Mer.
'.OM

boys

The team

that

I)aylona flcad, will provide tbilt IIummer; dOlI
racine, oe nce r+e, cb'hlrcn' •• mu.emeat., e te,

Nevils

II
delightful chicken supper
at tho home of M,'. and Mr •..Iohn B.

WE HAVE FORGOTTEN COST.AND SELLING OUR ENTIRE
3UMMER STOCK AT RIDIOULOUSLY LOW PRICES.

...

and

The

enjoyed

Thursday, 'Friday and Saturday

availsl"'e

the cham1 of tbia

1.�uI8caped, "PUciOU8 bote' 0" tomorrow. Enjoy the
"ocial activitin
fluperh clIil4inc
spor..... magnin.

.

so.n'lvunn.h,

28,

OfilN POR ITS FIRST

.

.,

JULY

to Hud90n: of the first

200,000 N� Hudsoll8
bought, lOO,202-;-over half-went to men
and women who traded in other-make cars,
from the lowest to the highest priced, to own
a New Hudson!

lubilonf1 No wonder we're
ever for
beautiful New Hudson-by

...

help us celebrate. Enjoy a thrill�
ing Revelation Ride in the New Hudson and
see for yourself why this amazing new kind
Come in and

design-is establishing
ure

an

"step-down"
entirely neW mea8-

of motor-car value!

Prove it YOllrlllllf
Car
Revelation Ride! 1. MOST Beauti
3. MOST Road
2. MOST Roomy
4. MOST All-round Performance!
worthy
America'. 4-MOST

with
ful

-

a

...

...

...

No wond.r w.· ..

going all out

to make it easier than

yo,J to

a

HERE'S

own

WHERE YOU

C.AN

ENJOY

ONI,Y CAR WITH THE

YOUR

STEP, DOWN DESIGN

REYEJ.:ATION

RIDE

---�-

Altman Motor Company
37 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GA.

��==�-�����--���������-"--���

FLORIDA VISITORS

'Clubs

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing and
granddaughter, Sandra Scott, spent
McClendon, Mr s. A. M. Martin· Vegue, a few day. during the week in RD'Se·
Mr. Martin.Yegue and children, Del. bora, N. C., as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
oris and Howard, of Miami, left Tues. L. B. Bryant. They were uecompnniad

•
•

,

JOHNSON-LEGETIE

Purely 'Personal

son, of

Henry Waters spent the

week

end in Claxton.
Allan Sack has returned from camp

of

Mr

and

Mrs

of

Hahira.

The
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J B. Cuudrv
M·'I. an d M rs..
.Ricky, 'Spent several days in
.burg S. C.
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majoring
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orange-liege"
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trip unless
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Some
•
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fath,'r
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.

.

some nre

from

pu�

this

event;

our

regular

Usually $4.98.
Bemberg
Lovely styles and
Sizes 16 iii to
If�ric".

sheer.

.......

drJS'3 in the

every

are

to 50 pee cent

up

or

more.

Summer Wash

-----------

I,

I

FROCKS

Group No. 1
•

formerly

�

$1.66

$12:95

to

You'd

expect to pay at
least $2.98 for this type
dreB. and the yould be a
bargain at that. AU sizes
Thirl H·oOr.

$3.99

,
,

n

so

4

.

Edward.

h�vD

E":,e8t

I

I.Edwin�

SATURDAY,3

.

NIVEI_t

.

NYLON HOSE

Group No.3

5Oc ..p,.
Limit �n�' pair.'

�

.

'.

Street 1l00r.

and Mrs

Jack

Cope

and

Mrs. Charie.

eral

days during the past

Smith

Savannah Beach.

and

spent

Mr

Mr.' and' Mrs.

enta,

I

Lovely arranll"'menta of
the rooms, and dainty

tie

week

bot�oin
le�s marqui'�ette evening

Cromar·

WInner.

roses

sev: de�orated

you

top
gown,.

I wiches,
For

�nd

potato
score

h!gh

chiP.

1·$2.00

Both

Fonnerl,.

deCIded brunettes.-WIIl see
AROUND TOWN.

Size. 3 to 6.

reo

•

HALF.HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
Members of the HalI.High Bridge
received Club were
delightfully entertained

Charles

and

Damel,

Mrs. Ed Olliff

to

MUSLIN

$4.95.
Truly

wonderful

in

vDlue

100 yards each

d.,.,
good quality
.

a

10cyd.

chil-

dren's dreslea.

2O·yd. limit.

�

I

Blue

in

O.f

Florida.

I

Miss Susan Dobbs has retuI'ned to

I

visit

I

.

hCl' home in Jon-asbol'o 'after
with

her uncle and

Mrs.

R.

W.

u

aunt, Major and

Mundy.
McDougald

gift.

guest,'

,

---

Mrs. Victor Noehler nnd son, S eve,

a

score;

1

al'e

visiting

Mr. nnd Mrs. Charies B.

candy

Forbes

Elloway.

fol' low,

cundy

l'eceived
O.hel's

I:

i·_

fOl' cut w-ant

to Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman

..

and "Mrs. J'assie HUl'ri'Son, of Atlanta,

of

cnn

can

McDougald

in

has retum·.d

Atlanta.

Mr. and II'Il's. Esten Cromul·tie, Mr.

llnd Mrs. Bob Niver and Mrs. Jimmy

jwere

vh;i�ol's

day.

•

•

0

:
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,

SPORT

Men's Dress

SHIRTS

SHIRTS

bought these to retnil at
Come get them, men.
$8.95.

We

�.

500

men's

.bought

•••

$1.00

$1.47

.

II:

week.
Mrs.

H.

W.

Ingram

and

children,

I

Mrs. J. C. Robinson.
Mrs.

Bill

Snipe,.

and

son,

Mike,

Anna Jane, Herber'\:. and Juanita, have I have returned to their home in Ms
Nturned to their home in Wadesboro, I can after spending a week with Mr.

Southern National

in Savannnh.

of Mr

..

and

He holds

a

Mr. Kramer is the

eon

Mrs. Frnnk Kramer

Sr.

Full si"e.

days I'ast
Johnsoll. They

week wit.h Mrs. J'. L.
will

'nbl'est in Florida

l'etul'ning

to

visit places

thi� week

Anniston.

Limit four.
Third

•

&

tfl'om

I

Regular 10 quality.

i:

{losition with the Savannah

severnl

.,

Give-Away Prices

•••

French

Percales, Prints
Soli<ls

s'uclters.

Formerly 59c
Dots, 'stripes, florals and oth�r
new

77c yd.

and

patterns'

summer

39c yd.

Str�et, �Ioor
.
.

4·for 25c
Floor

LADIES'

CREPE

SLIPS

Values to $1.98
White, pink, blue, tearose.
Sizes

32

to

44

.

Cliildren's Panties

39c values
Lace trimmed. "Several
style •.
Pastel. colors

19c

98c
Third

Floor

Third Floor

of

36·in. unbleached

Turkish Face

Muslin

Towels

19c

29c value
Jarge size.
Plaids & colo,'S.

value

good heavy
quality

.

11,o.·e after a visit wit� 'l'elutivcs
11'�lutiY'JS in Nashville, T�nn., und
l)(�lC, and were accompanied by MI'. was joined there by her daughter,
I
Woods' 'sist·.r, Mrs. ,r. A. Aldred, who Mrs. Robert Chisholm, of Chicago
wil,' spend awhile in Lakeland.
who accompanif'd her hom·z fOl' a visit

$3.95.

•

Atlanta Railroad.
C., after a visit wit� Mrs. Jllgl'am's nnd Mrs. C. H. Snipes. Mr. Snirras
*
*
*.
I
siRter, �rs. Dan Lester, and Mr. Les- spent the week end with his pnrents, ALABAMA
VISITORS
t"
and accompanied the family home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. McCullough nnd
'.Y. E. Woods and son, Billy, of
Mrs. O. L. McLemol'p' has I"Jtul'ned his
parents, Mr, Hnd Mrs. H. L. Mc
theil'
have
re'tl,rned
to
visit
J�nt·e]nnd, Fia.,
a
of s:::.veral we�ks with Sullough, of Ar.nis�on, Aln" -spent
N.

oth
Men's

of

to

$1.95

COTTONS

yd.

brand'S
worth

Street Floor

.

t

Bank

famous

-a1'

Close Out

5,000 YARDS OF SUMMER
Ginghams, Chambrays,
Waffle Pique, Broadcloths, Seer·

DISH CLOTHS

the

&

Arrow, Wings, Towne 'nnd

Shi\'ts,

RAYONS

'

Smith',

Citizens

Shirts

$2.98

SUMMER

77c

I

I

Balcony

Floor

Third

Thousands of yards of summer
piece goods, values to $1.49,
will be sold in at .hurry at only

'

Mrs. Matt Dobson at their Bobbie, o.f Philadelphia, Pa., spent
Nashville, Tenn., during the Thursday and Friday with Mr. and

blue denim

oz.

Men's Dress
SHIRTS

Hundreds of Other Items at

I

Mr. and

8

.

Dress

Close Out

..

home of th" bride's parents.
Miss Nevil is now' employed at the

fine

to sell at

Close out

Third Floor

'

home in

vat

dyed

,

.•

at

a

Balcony

•

I

one

�.

children, Allen, Pat and Kenneth, of Imn to join his mother, Mrs. B. A.
1,E11f,,·ton, spent Sunday with M,·. and Daughtry, and his brothel', Avant �
Mrs. E. B. Ward has ".turned to her ,Mrs. H. C. Bagby.
Daughtry, ill a visit with his grand·
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Branan had a� mol her. Mrs. J. L Johnson.
home in Wayn sbol'o after ·,pending I
He left
two weeks' with
h",r daughtel', Mrs.' guests Saturday Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Iran July 11 and arrived July 24 in
Jim Denmark, and Nil'. Denmark.
'.Stokes. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Skippe'I', Savannah, where he 'was met by Mrs.
Mrs.
Avant
Miss Evalyn Simmons will return Charles Skipper and E. Y. Stokes, o_f Duughtl'Y,
Johnoson,
this week to her home in New YOl'l< .Macon.
Dnughtl'Y and Mrs. Julian Brannen.; I
MI'. and Mrs, Thad Mon'is and Enroute home he spent two days in::
llfwr 'Spending a month with her
14
mother, Mrs Homer Simmons SI·.
sons, Jimmy and Phil, spent several Rome,
Geneva, Lond9n, Paris and
Mr. and Mrs. El. H. Bacot and daY"
motor
last week
on
a
trip New York. Col. Daughtry will join 1
daughter, Becky, of Pascngoula, Miss" through the North Georgia nnd Caro- his family here in January.
.
.
.
.
will arrive this week end fOl' a visit Ilina mountains.
with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mrs. J. S. Cowart, Andrew Cowart MISS NEVIL ENGAGED
Rushing.
B..
lIIr. and Mrs. Z. Whltehul'st lind and Miss Hazel Cowart, of Garfi·,ld, TO MR. KRAMER
Mr. and Mrs. James Flctyd Nevil
�liss Peggy Whitehurst are spending" and Jnmes Cowart, of Savannuh, weTe
I:
nnnounce
the engagement of their
days this week at Mountain Jruests Satul'd.y of Mr. ·and Mrs.
"�veral
Eva Katherine, to Frank It
daughter,
CIty liS guests of Mrs. Nath Holleman. Harry Johnson.
A. Kramer Jr., of Savannah.
H. W. Smith and Miss Lynn
Chief Warrant Officer and Mrs. H.
The,
will take place August 20
joined Mrs. Smith in a visit with B. Owens and children, Joennne and weddin!!
POl'l'itt spent several days in Allan·
tu during the week end.

to
customer.

Liplit

t

•

ARRIVES FROM IRAN
Jamie Daughtry has arrived
Greenway and

I

Mr. and M,'S. W. ·L.

i

•

Sanforized,

,

Gay.

at Savanna.h Beuch Sun�

$227

were

Mrs. Wo,·th McDougald, l\{rs. Bernard
Manis. Mrs. Bob Nivel', Mrs. R. W.
Mr. and Mrs. HalTY Johnson, Miss
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. John I
Mundy, Mi'3S Maxann Fay and Miss
Bland in Forsyth and with Mis', Kate Helen Johnson and Harry Johnson Jr. Helen
Rowse.
Mrs. D. C.

$2.98 valu�

�
a

playing

OVERALLS,

$1.69 value

i

of

Big Ace

SIllRTS·
•

and Mrs.

'n

and

Chambray,

lawai

.

Blue Steel

.

.

.

m.

Unbleached

Print., sol·

ids and sheers.

" SATURDAY

.·9·L

•

and Coca·Colas

plastIc covered cards; for cut Mrs. Friday aftarnoon with Mrs. W. P.
have returned from a
Howers
Summer
two.-:·eeks' stay I Worth McDougald won Revloll lip· I Brown h""tess.
8t Yirginia Beach.
stick and nail poli,.h, and for
formed attractive decorations for her
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Ray Akins and box of candy w.nt to Mrs. Bartow rOoms and dainty I sandwiches and
daughtel's, Olivia and Patricia, have Snooks, of Ailey, who was also pl'e� I sherbert
we�e served. Mrs. .Tim
]'eturned from a visit to places
sented a linen handkerchief .as
Watson Ivan a box of candy for high
chIldren, Buck,

F�ID.AY

DRESSES

at freshmenbs consisted of assorted sand·

.

Mr. and Mr •. M. O. ,Lawrence

Esten

Group of Girls'

\?vely

bat�,"g

Id

I

last week.

int'ue'5t

p ....

100 Pairs of

.th�m�elyeii.pr.6:ud

"

Mr

nOW

I

I:

people;

I

$12.95,

$5.99

•

,

Mr'I S

to

.

"

gan

Fonnerl,.

.

,

.

Group No.2

Mr'j

.

jdRughter,

.

.

.

Third floor.

24 %.

a

,

I-Worth

.

_

D,RE S SES
$2.99

.
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r.
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SPECIAL PURCHASEl

bargain you'll long
remember.
The savings

I'

interest:.d in baseball they
Mrs J J
'.
didn't mi'Ss n !:tame while he was here.
few
a
M._rs. Cecil Brannen spent
.• lovely dinner gIven at her country
and Charlotte McDougald
<lal'!l>.durlng the week end m Colum· home SUl\day.
She had liS guests have found a lovely little house In
bia, S. C., with Mr. and. Mrs. Eugene Mr. and Mr•. Lehman DeLoach,
Athens. where ..Wor.th will tea.ch thi3
year at tb Un'��rslty. a.nd whIle they
DeLoach.
and Mrs. Harold Smith and little
nre
busy packmg gettmg ready to
M r an d Mrs J A McLendon 'had
VirgInIa, of Newark, N. J.; ",ave, Margaret apd Bob We�t a['e
..
118 theIr guests for a few days last
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tillman and his !'Iak!n!!, plans to take the hou� Worth
"""ek his sister, Mrs. I!I. B. Hughes, rna th
gl,:mg up.-Almost 'any RIght you
I, Claxton'
er, M rs. T'lIman
cnn ride by Serson Park and 'dee the
of i'lhaml.
and
Barrack.
and
Mr..
Clarence
enjoying the". many
'Young people
GrIffin, of Athens, spent
Q1' entertainment offered
:.daught:Jr, Virgil\ia, Sylvania; Mr. and forms
u,P
Mrs.
o'(·Mr.
and
there
th"
the
for
a.
young
guest
FrIday
I M.s. Buford Mock and children, of
�e.don t
krlOw of a morp. flttmg m.morla1 to
E s tell' Cromartie and Mr and Mrs.
StatesbQro, Mr; and Mrs. Ernest An· one so interested' in 100111(' people
'.,
Bob NIver.
'.
derson Register, and Mr. and Mrs. than this geature.-The contest8nts in
Robert.
Mr. and .Mrs.
show did
Hendrix and son, CharieR Ed. th,e beau�y
'.,
and the ludge., admltt:_d It wa� qUIte
BrunSWIck
&fter
return"d to
apendlllg
Metter.
Wln,
a
.'
job to pick a winner .from .,101 many
1'. and _.1",
last week a8 guests of
..
..
..
..
pretty "iris. Sara Betty Jon"s, the
D. J. Dominy.
MRS.
HOSTESS
pretty bl�ck hair�d win�er, was
.'
"'I
a
whIte
SUIt, �nd, Mlu
Mr. and Mrs. Luther PMee and MI..
lifts. l!ob NIver ... a� hootes. at a Tob...,eo
Queen, lov .• ly. �hITley TI�Ihouse
a
f
Atlanta
were
f)
�I
u
I
b
rl
'dA nn 'Pr'Ice,
,
r;....
party WedneRday man.
g h If
your
cau'lht
'.
admiring eyes In
ahd coffee
g""st8 of Mr. and Mrs. Arcl"e Ha·. afternoon at the home of her par· a yo.Uow
strap'
hostess at

for

lot

»

.

was

the

r. an

and son, Eddie, C<!lumbus'l q,.,
have'
returnell. �o their' respective
homes
after. viaifing MI'S. E. W. Powell lind famIly.

Women's

specially

were

cchased

stock;

,

'

DeLoach

days during'

week.

an

ell

DRESSES

•

.•

I
l��a:����ChA:o�n��s��ti�; �:: ����,� ���n�U!�n�id�r:;t��� t�n���t;�' a�d�
I

:ne

several

coaches' clinic

a

Mr. and Mm. E.

f' DFinka�d':fa�.
��nt,
Ed�a�d ����
198., Ted�; Chdr MS
_

2,000 Ladies

'l!pehding
'her cousin, Miss Fay Branan.
after her mother finished her converMi.s Sara Murphy is spending sevatmosphere and academia trulnmg, sation she wnlked over to her grand-eral days in Sumter, S. C., as the
will be better equipped to lead in mother 'and told her she g""S'Se� �he
they
auest of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hall.
Junior Red Cross activities in their would �ave to do some. baby slttmg
that RIght. And knowing Ella, we
Mrs. Ewell Denmark, of Marianna,.
respecttve schools this fall.
are sure she didn't have to be begged
Fln., Is spending .several t'eeks with
..
..
..
..
to do the job. Durwood Jr. did what
lIel' parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. T ur·
most boys nine .can do: got his grand.
SP«�ND.THE.DA Y GUESTS
�

.

I

I

,

.

PlIFenta, in Athens for

of

I:

e'l

.

Graymont, attended

remarmng

Forddham,

I

'

.

.

.

Cu Ib ret h'rs

Bill

by

about

someone

.

I_. . .

M rs.

accompanied

VISITORS DEPART

by

It

began

talked
else

never

suo

.

.

ingten

CLINIC

Harold Waters, coach and a member
of .the Sylvania High School faculty,

�

her
asked trar
•
•
•
•
about
Joe
u
was
nlso
guest
Quarles
it.
T Denmark 51', nnd Miss
and she had 1= ave I' much of the
''''.
ISTATESBORO GIRLS AT
c u therine Denmark spent last week a t 1
�ame ro�te Do!1 saw, and 'added many
JUNIOR RED CROSS CAMP
inte re'sbing things to what Doll told
Clayton Ga.
MIss
U8.
Whe.n old friends get
toge.th,er. it's
S.
Davis, of Doug lus, visiood
Mrs, Nina Sturgis, and MHIH Annie loads of fun to do some remuuscmg.
k WIt h hiIS SIS t or,
during the past
we
wee.
Ruth Lord, RFD Statesboro, Gu., are Nell Smith Sutler was t�ere. and
must say the years have made Nell
:Mrs_ J. M. Murphy.
'.
d I
daY'.' at the
spending
oven more attractive. We went bnck
Miss Hazel Nevil has returned from
Cross Tra ining Center which IS bemg to the days when the Donehoo house
1
.a visit Wit h h er COUSin, Z uc h W'II'ams
I.
'held this year at Camp Mac, Tullu- I .. was wav !n tho country, nnd goif!g
in
home
South M'nrn street beyond the big'
.. t his
Barney.
degu, Ala. Fayene IS a student at t h
ditch was really paying a visit to the
Jsaac N. Bunce, of Atlanta, spent
Statesboro HIgh School and was net- coun ry. Get some frienda together
the week end with his parents, Mr.
iva in the Red Cross Council of the for some conversation and see how
and MI'S. Arthur Bunce.
soon
you fOI·g-.t the wentber.c=Re,30 h 00 I
I us t yea.
r
Annie Ruth a stu.
and
F.
Lester
R.
cently Ella Watso'o (Mrs 1",.) had
MI'. and Mrs.
dent at the Laberatcry High School, her 'attractive daughter-In-law, Betty,
are
<laughter, June, of .Amite, La.,
did work with designing and making nnd two children on a visit from Ath'Vlsi.ting Miss Eunice Lester.
'ens.
Laura Lanier, the tw.o·and.half
articles for the Veterans' Hospital in
of
Macon,
Miss Vivian Skipper,
vear old granddaughter, listened f9S
is.
Dublin. Both gIrls nre being sent by her mother accepted an invitation to
of
as
the
the week
guest

MIL

.

�!th

con-

now

IS

visit with Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Rem·

COACHS'

ATTEN.S

��r==��
H
,..-0 ���

,.

,

S�ute

.at June,

nected with the Statesboro Regionul
I.
Georweek-end visitors LIbrary. Mr. Legette attended
gia Military College and is at present
and Son u student at Georgia Teachers Col-

'I rs. J nson M organ

n

.

for Women

the week end at Fernandma Beach,

I

It longer visit WIth her
Although this berrifie heat is really
tuking the sbarch out of most of us, MI'. and Mrs. Remington.
todifferent crowds
to
get.
.manage
gether for small informal gat�ermgs
and even though the conversation be- �
•
"How are you standi�g the
gins
heat?
before W'J do much talking we
have Forgotten the weather and are.,
settled back enjoying exchanging I'Cmarks with each other.-Recently at!'
just such a party, Doll Fay carr-ied
us over much of her travels to Eu-

re-

.

.

.

��i.

University of Georgia
College, 'Augusta, 'after a

MedlcaJ

for

Eugene DeLoach, of Columbia,
ceived her bachelor of science degree
S. C., IS VISiting re I a tiives h ere.
education
College
Georgia
Alfred Dorman spent
lIli'. and
Mrs.

TO COLLEGE

studied at the

••

••

Statesboro

4 at the

Methodist church.

E.'
day for Washington and New Mark, by Mrs. Rushing's mother, Mrs.
where they will visit before returning W. Parrish, of Pascagoula, Miss., who
will spend sometime with Mr. and
to Miami AUgu'.t 15th.
Mrs. Bryant.

Wayne Culbreth has returned

R'U'DH BEAVER
Robert F Legette.
.'.

place September

Savannah.

near

the

announce

Statesbolo:

gagement of their daughter, Sara
Helen. to Willie Robert Legette, son

.===========

Mrs.

John-

Harry Emmitt

Mr. and Mrs.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA

After spending a few days ... ith her
brother, J. A .. McClendon, and Mr •.

i 4

t:

17c

12c yd.
'l'hird

3 for

Floor

GOa

Third Floor

Statesboro's Largest Department Store

befOl'e,���.
�����..
��.����������������������������������

�

.
"

I BA�1{W ARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bullooh Times Aug. 3, 1939,
Bulloch's first bale' of cotton sold
here last Friday; weighed 440 pounds;

EAGLE)
(STATESBORO NEWB-STATE8BORO
�

bought by E. 1.. Anderson at 14
was grown by W. H. Smith.
Representatives from various or

was

•

cents;

•

I

ganizations will meet in the court Bn110ch TIm_, Eetabll8hed 1_
Oou4;IIldeW I..... :A'•..,
house Friday evening to discuas plano Stateaboro Ne_, Eatabll8hed 11101
for a har-vust .£ es tival to be held BO""" State.boro Eqle, Eltabllahed 111t'f--CcnJ.Mlldated o-IIerll. ..
time during November.
E, A. Woods, for more than 20
rears � �ity letter carrier, w'as serlo us ly
injured when knocked down

I

'

'STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, AUG;
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v
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Ov�r Fin, Mill.lo�

sew Guldittee

,

Is

'.11,1

�b,",i1"

FIrst

For
Locall'Record
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death.
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more
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�onspicuously wor Id.'d
Dr. R. L. Cone.
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.talk
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length,
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FARM LOANS

Interest

or

20 Years

H

per cent

JOlIN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
a

ley, who spent

Graham, presiding.- Francis Groo
and Gerald Brown gave inter�st
ing talks about the Southern trammg

two weeks with his

,

AUG. 4, 1948

YOUTH CENTER

ver

and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. cr. L. Harden 'and
Fountain, 1.0 ve retu- ned to daughters, Misses Betty, Allie Fuye program of the Fnrm Bureau held in
Miami, F'la., after vi�iting her sister, and Glenda Harden, spent Sunday A ugusta which they attended as del
Mrs. Brown Blitch, and Mr, Blitch.
'with Mr. aml Mrs. T. H. Harden in
egutes. Dan Lee reported on the Farm
Mr. and l'IIr8. A. D. Sowell, Mr. and Glcnnwood. 'l'hey were uccompanied
Bureau meeting held in Waynesboro.
Mrs.
H.
P.
and
Don
and
Mis.
there
Laura
Harden,
Harpel'
sons,
by
Mary
J. 1,1 Newmnn.
Short tall,s were also given by Byron
Mr'. and Mrs. Wallace Amason, of Tommy Harper, of Macon, and Mrs. who had been their guest, en route to
Dyer, county agent, and R. P. Mikell,
J eeaie Fletcher, of Statesboro, Weft! her home in Tifton.
Lexington, Ky., will spend the week
the Bulloch County Farm
Mrs. Homer J. Walker Sr., Mr. and president of
end with his sister, Mrs. A lice A. dinner gOOsts Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
included Mr.
J. G. Sowell.
;
IIfrs. Homer J. Walker Jr. and sons, Bureau. Other guests
Brannen.
and Lenwood Mc
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott�Mlss John. Jay and Donald, of Warner Robin, and Mrs. Lee Rowe
Miss Frances Rackley, of States
and Mr. an� Mrs.
boro, spent several days this week nie Ola Scott and Wlildo Scott attend spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Elveen, Brooklet,
Nevils. A
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mr •. end the capping exercises at .St. Jo S. A. Drigge.... They were accompa John W Davis and son_�,
nied
barbecue
supper, w,as serv
by ¥.Is. Sara,France .. Driggers, sumpttloU8
seph's H""pit�I,Supday e .. enipl when
J:\,. F. Brannen.
TIt� Stilson Home Demonstmtion their daughter, Miss' MattIe' Ruth who Iiad been visiting Mr. and Mrs. ed the entire bgroup.
Homer J. Walk.r Jr.
Olub will meet Friday, Augu.t 5th, at Scott, received her cap.
•
•
•
•
3:30 p, m., at the 1.01{ Cabin, with the
Mr. and M,.. J. A. Manley and Mrs.
FOR
FARM BUREAU MEETS
president, Mrs. Dan Lee, presiding.
Earldine McGowan spent the week
Btorage refrigerator, five compart
The July meeting' of the Farm Bu ments
Mr. and Mrs. Lavant Proctor and end with his mother, Mrs. J. W. Man
1500 cubic fecV complete.
80nS will leave Friday for their home ley, at Barwick. They were accompa teau was held Wednesday evening in GEORGiA TEACHERS�OLLElGE.
in Beaumont, Texas, after spending nied home by their son, Jamie Man- the Log Cabin with the president, C. (14juI8tp)
Mi'Ss Jean

'

--SAL�W�lk-i;'-�rl8bl;-;'ld

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

,THURSDAY,

M.

grandmother,

..

B. H. R�MSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent
If interested in

P.i"�lils, Mr. and

E. L. Procter,
lIIrs; Bill Fountain

D. J. Newman and Inman Newman
were visitors in Swainsboro Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bohne, of Suvun
nnh, spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.

TERMS TO SUIT 'BORROWER

5, 10, 15

two weeks wit}\! his
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ALDRED BRO·S.

1011 Women

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

Armour's Vienna. SAStJAGE, 2

cans

....

35c

·

HARLOW VALLEY

SAUSAGE in oil

'9 o�

can

�/i/��IIe_
N.ws-FJ-;hriftv

•

Suvannah,

arc

•

•

year there II avnllable a plentifUl
fine quality BRby Biter. 80 thai
have the opportunity to

terider.

may

buy

����s, ����m�c:eli h��t n�'!,U��n ����e;o�e ou·;;e:'�:e ���
or

your

Blue White FLAKES

Naturally

ROAST

T·aOHE

Makes delicious Ice Cream-FRIZZ,

can

32c

BABY

STEAK

PRICES IN THIS SECTION

Specials

22.0�

PIC_"ES

Jor

Ocean·Fresh

LW�Ir.II�. Ocean

Notice To

BEEF

Fresh

29�

(

.Ib.

Shrimp

59c

i-u, Roll

The drive

have not

..

OVElN·FRElSH

.r

Mo.'".

Bal,,"
Yell.w

.

per:o�s .w;:e

Miss

Lawana Daves, whose marringe to Charles Sleed was an event.
of last week, was the hororce at ft
lo .. ely party Wednesday afternoon
�iven by Mrs. T. R. Bryan. Ml'!!. D.
L. Alderman assisted in serving an
iced course. During the pnrty Miss I
Daves was' showered with n tray of
handkcJiChiefs, including a I pretty
bride's hundkercbief 11'0.1 .the hostess.
Thursday morning at the Country
.')lu�, Stutesbol'<!. Miss Dnv�s wns
'gam honon�d WIth u party gIven by
Mrs. Floyd Akins, Miss Daves l'e-

C07e

cae ea

P'REM
'.I:

1�'�"
-

It

�I�I
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You're

EFFECTIVE THRV

CAKE

WED"

AUO.

JOI

TENDER GREEN STRING

2Ich 19c

LARGE

CALIF.

•.

IOEBEliG

I

2

DTTUC:E
fiD.

8. NO.1

YANC\,

'-FEI.LOW

CALIF.

lb •. Coli,

2

PEARS
FANe!' ritdMPSON

2

I.l

I

i

:2

Lbs.

31c

lb •.

27c

lb •.

37c

LU�Crou

ANbE')

CA_-=

MARTIN
J. H. BRADLEY,
FRED W. HODGES, Chairman,
Bulloch County Commissioners

I

•

.5"'

,.

Ctns.

..

III(.

0130

RLP-POLISUING

I

Rog.

3

OC:'AGO�

Lgo. Pkg.

Roo·

590
170
Pinl330

2�0

OLUIULATED 80AP AND FREE DI8H OLOTR

serV-

01·350

290

BBALT"'rSOAP

W. Hughes. hostess of the
1a"n where the reception was held,
directed lhe guests to the gift room
in charge of ]\frs. J D. Ald"rman nnd
M,·s. J. A. Win...
Miss Ednu Earl

unBUOY 3

Rog.

23�

..

OC:TAGON 2,13,0··150
-"..

'

HOqSEHOLD

C:LEANSER 13.0··12,
I

LG E.

SIZE

23c

:LUX S,OAP3

,

\

lb. log
.......:.:iI..;.;..

CLOVERLEAF

ROUSBBOllD CLEANSe"

AJAX

R.g.

($21.95-$29.95
EXTRA PANTS IN

SOME

MODELS

AmMAN and MANHATTAN

.

Dress Sh'irts
and

$2.45

Sport Shirts

33�

5�C

$1.69

59!

Short

$2.29 $2.95
Sleeves

•••

Washable

Patti ••

Overall Pants

C�Lo'Juml MAnGARlN£

.LGE. EGGS
MEDIUM
SilARP

Lb.

"3c

lb.

33c

00.1.

69c

Lb.

53c

•

•

230

_

POWDERED

490

•

$1.89

28-40 W'aist
.

Rayon

Nylon

Wool

AMERICAN
.

,r

Pants
to

$9.89

Pleated or Plain
Sizes 28 to 46

JHI�E ���CA{'f;'£RE

aOUQVl'-

wn�L IROPI'CAlS

$4.69

\,

OC:TAGON 3
• BATH

$19.95

Osh-Gosh Overalls'

"IOKlOf'-'ritr;!'�t

'e

Pint

lar ••

�A'YHN lROPICAl�

I·lb.

NUTREAT

WAX

IIMONIZ
TonloBT 80A

22·0 •.

and Summer

B.UTTE,R
67° I
3$0

Hb.

5.Lb�. K��f; !' 5·Lbs. P'film

BROCK'S

.

All-Stars 13-to-10. Evans and WH',on
made up the battery for the Blues,
with Evans giving up a hits. Mursh
and Fountain did the work for the
Whites, with Marsh lI:iving up 8 hits.
Preston Barber nnd Bill Barber, brothe ..s, took the
batting hdnors for the
day with a cool 1000 each, Preston
for the Blues and Billy fOI' the Whites.
Mondny night of this week Ray Bliss
and Hom,er Lanier, representatives
of the local organizetion of the Wood
men
of thp. World, presented each
member of the winning team with a
cap and shirt.

Spring

Wolverine Work Shoes

Polaloes

Magnolia Ma;shmallows

•

Held Back
Entire Stock

$1.95

WISO. MILD
tVtJERICAN

28c

•

Prison Camp

TRIANGLE PURE
CREAMERY

CaEESE

25c

•

Nothing

�'i��

CREESE
.'1 .•
Sw •• t

12·0 •.

I,'OOD

Qlrs.

SEEDLESS

,GRAPES
I

17c

BARTLETT

R.lP£

QOLDEN

BEANS
u. S. NO. 1 RED

3

ONIONS

f�

23c

3 lb.17c

C:ABBAGE
v.

Hd •.

fUZB GREEN HARD

ciiii"

DOUOLEr-'iA);�Il�aOCOh'VT

NEW CROP SELECTED PORTO RICAN

C:ARROTS

bnk�d' d�lI:

,variety!

33,0'

j

VAULtr. OOLDEN

FANOY

Wide

12-0z.

.

B01lo'lJS SPEOIAL-PRICE

our

.Jel�y IJ�-''''

I' GQ,CY" Yan!.� :I Lb··19�

Williams, assisted by Misses
Burbura Jones, Betty Upchurch, Joan

Steed had charge of the bride's book.
After the wedding the young cou
pie left lor a week's wedding trip.
The bride chose fol" traTeling an off
white HHnd-ll1ak�l' suit of light weight
material wit'h brown nnd white uccesBories. Uuon thei.r retur'n they will
mnkc their hOIl1P in FjtzO'crald where
Mr, Sieed is in bllsiness�

•

Blue All-Stars Winners
League this week the

In the Junior

or

1949.

�)

.

Rural Churchfs

th: �pp�t I���P�i I

.thrUI

and 'chlldreD
aUk
Rnd Belect Iresh

trom

tJslJl1f'A;,.;;..J.'�
Crf/If,flR llJM

save!

�,�

:vlth

and others

to

.

EVEHY DAY

the'

LUSCIOUS SWEET

fresh. criSp. summerUme vegetables SHOP COLONIAL
sure to

In

,II

Summertime ts the season of plenUfu}' 8upplies of fresD vege
tabl ...... At Colonial you'll find tbe grandest array of GARDElN
FRESH produce at the lowest MONElY·SAVING pllee •...•'or

'.

.-:.. Y,lJ

"!

(j,

I

"own rle

(�'",.
B�I

M.

�r::;f::�h���t�.kins
Mrs. F.

all

IDg dellgbt.

SWIFT'S TASTY

I

HONORING BRIDE-ELECT

.

grown·ups

\Vho�

J.

.

·old.fashloDi.1'
gOOdDess 01 home
baklD

Con

CUal

.

Joke.
present.

carry the burden and pay yours on

Of Roads and Revenues.
Ilind

.

6 the
Knot Hole Club has invited the Reg
ister. and Metter tenms to join them
in a swimming nnd picnic gnthel'ing
to be held at the swimming nool. All
members and their guests will have
the pool to .themselves from 6 until
7, and everyone is asked to bring
sandwiches, which will be spread in
an old-fnshioned nicnic style. All
boys
in Statesboro 12-15 who are inter
ested in joining _the Knot Hole Club
are invited to attend the
party which
wiil be the last meeting of the Knot
Hole Club for the summer.

paid before

15t� day. of August,

Wit

•

Blue AII-Sturs nushed out the White

•

.

[unmest

paid, help

before the

•

1\

h<

Square Dance

Knot Hole Club News
Next Saturday afternoon at

far has proven very satisfactory. Those
who have paid had to strain a point to pay, so
you, who

DEL MONTE

Le�,

the

""

45c

so

New Low, Price!

.

�or ,tellmg

lb.

•

\

will be s.rved free by the East Side
Woman's Club, and nil ladies will get
In free. Qents will have -to shell out
$1 for the oceuslon. The building is
air conditioned. If you don't dance,
come .and enjoy the music.
It is the
best in the county.

J. T ..

'Durm�

About 160

45c

now

August 15, 1949.

I

,

elft

lb.

Delinquent Taxpayers

taxpayers

lb.

45·

I

nnoth�r

35c

delinquent state and
under way.· All taxpayers have been
sufficiently notified to pay these taxes and the sheriff has
been directed to Ievy and advertise for sale the
property
of all delinquent
unless same are

Star

Fa�ti,��� :���;'ildr:�,a�r. a��i

th�

lb.

,

The East Side is .pon�oring another
big square .... nee Thursday night,
August 4. and everyone in the county
is invited to enjoy the fun. Over two
hundred persons enjoyed the last oe
C8'Sion, and an even larger crowd is
expected this evening. Refreshments

A continuous drive to collect all

county taxes is

450
SArmour'
,a ••sage
4·�-;.
�

lb.
23c

Bream

Z9"

lb.

..

Acquil n'l

29c

DEEF

BEEF

'

.

I

can

21bs. 55c

Spiced Luncheon MEAT

Fresh Ground

Seafoods

family.

.seven-brll.nehed
?ur.nlDg tllpe�.s. Mr.":

lb.

DEEP

65,

lb.

STEW BEEF

SAUCE

and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joiner and

this week with Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Woodcock.
J. H. Griffeth left this week for
University of Georgia, where he will
attend the lust sC'Ssion of summc'r
Ichool.
C. B. Lanier, an outstanding farmer
In this scctio]l, is slowcly ,..,cuperat· eight grandchildren, sixty-three grent
tnr from 8 serio.s illness in the Ogle- gl'andchildrcg; and severnl great-great-
grandchildren. Among those present
thorpe Hospital, Savannah.
lIfr. and Mrs. J. S. Woodcook had were Nrs. Ethel Hays,_of COViRgtOIl;
Mr. nnd Mrs. Berry, of Union Point;
.1 di.ncr guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mro J. A. Alford, Herbert
Durell Donaldson, Cecile, Linda and
Alford
and Mrs. Desse Dixon, StatesLee Donaldson, ... nd Mr. and Mrs.
boro; Mr. lind Mrs. D. M. Lewi_, of
ate war t D e L oac h ,a II o'f S avanna.
h
Millen: Mr. lind Mrs. R. G. Kimball,
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Powell .Jr., of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Kimbnll and lIf,'s.
'Athens, Tenn., announce the birth of W T W t
S
't M
d M
a son on July 27. He has been named
m.' El:
Cllft'ord Nelson. MI'S. Powell "ns be- Mrs. J. A.
Farthing, Mr. Iml Mrs.
fore her marriage Miss Jane Watkins Rush and
son, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
of this place.
Bridges, oil of Savltnnah, lind Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Howard, of Mrs. A. Crouch, Brooklet.
Beaufort, S. C., spent the week end
_
•••
with Mrs. George Howard. Before
DAVES-STEED
their visit here Mr. and Mrs. Howard
The FiJ'Rt Bllptist church was the
Ipent .everal days in the mount"jns ... tling for the
pletty wcdding of
of North Carolina.
Miss Lawana Daves, only daughter o[
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Proctor, of Mr. and MI·s. T. E.
Daves, and Charles
Stilson, nnnounce the birth of a son, Steed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ea"1 Steed,
George Raridllll, in the Bulloch County of Fitzgerald, Friday afternoon at
Hospital, on July 14. Mrs. Proctor 5 :30 o'clock. Rev. H. B. Loftin, pas
will be remembered as Miss Irma Lou tor of the
church, performed the dou
Pollard, of Brooklet.
ble-ring cer.emony. Miss Henrretta
Mrs. J. H. Hinton accompnnied the Hail ar,,"nged the church decoraHons
following girls to Jockson Lak. on II with Southern long-leaf pines nnd
F.H.A. cam�� and returned during the smilnx which [orllled a
backgrol�d
week end: Marl' Cook, Martha Beil, for the tall baskets of wh,te duhlla.
Betty Pnrrish, Carolyn Lester Mllude I and white gladioli. Banks of magnolia
folinge between graceful sword ferns
Sparks nnd ,Sura HInton,'
Mrs. J. O. Prcctorius entertained ,[ormed the lower background for �he
candnlabru
'With a lovely dinner Tuesday evening two
T. R. BI yan
In honor of Mrs. O. Willingham, who
Is the guest of Mrs. R. H. Wn,·nock. ,,�slstcd the bllde �n dllectlDg the weddmg plans:,
Covers were laid for Mrs.
The petite bride entered WIth
Warnock, Mr. and MI·s. F. W. Hughes,
h�
she WH.S given m
Mrs. Willingham, J.ay Olmstead, Mr. fnthe,l'. by
and Mrs. R. H. WlIrnock.
":ar,lIlge. She \\�S lovely I� her weddmg gown ot white marqUlsette over
•
• • •
slipper slltin. The fitted bodice had a
BAPTIST W.M.U.
yoke effect of wide lace and was tnsThe Baptist W.M.U. enjoyed a sil- tended down �he back with self-covel'ed
"er tea Monday ufternoon at the resbuttons to match the ones on her
Idence of Mrs. J. D. Luniel·. The Anna pointed leg-p'-mutton sleeves.
The
Woodward circle was hostess of the full skirt tell in folds from a yoke
occasion. Mrs. W, W. Mann directed around which was wide lace that ex
lome games nnd
quizes after which tended onto the train.' Her fillg'er
ithe hostebS ci'rcle serv,ed rafresh- tip veil WIIS attached to a matching
ments. During the evening a very luce tiara. She �arried a white pru)"
nice sum of mo'ney wns col1ected for er book on which ws 'Rll orchid.
the building of the church.
Miss Joyce Denmark was maid of
•
•
•
•
bonor nnd the bride's only attendant,
She.wore a blue orgllndy dress and
McELVEEN REUNION
carried an arm bouquet of dahlias and
A large group of
McElveen clon
stephnnotis. Lourene Hargrove, of
a��embled at Dasher s Sundny and Fitzgerald, was best man lind the .ush
enJo,Yed n reun,IOn and �asket dl!1ner. ers were llobert Alderman and John
the busmess sessIOn W.
LI.nton. Theus McCormick. Mrs. W. D, Lee
l\fC;Elveen, t'he c�a!rman, preSided. played the wedding music, durinog
The
el,ected which time Mrs, JQe
iollow,mg .offlcers. were W.
Ingram sang
tor
year: 9h81rman.
uBecause·," "Sweetest Story Ever
WCElveen, co-chalnma.n, MdElveen, 'fold" and uThe Lord's Prayer:"
sec'''tary-treasurer, lI!ISS. Ruby Lee
Mrs. T. E.
mother of the
Jones; progr�m comm�ttee, Mrs. L�s- bride wore a Daves,
floor length dress of
MISS Henrietta Ball and
1i�
Long,.
sheer blue silk crepe with lace trim
M,s. Jes",e McElveen A
..
sh�rt I?ro- mings. MI'S. Steed, mother of the
ttram was rendered durmg whIch time t
WRS gowned in a long dusty
Dr. J,.M. McElveen, Mrs. J. A. Bunce Jrroom,
rose silk with tiny rhinestone for trim
and httle bab)' McElveen, daught.r
mings.
They both wore orchids.
of II!r.
am! Mrs. Talmadge McElveen, I I'nim .• diately IIfte, the ceremony
recel .. ed gifts for the oldest McElveen
''Mr. and Mrs. Daves entertained with.
man
pttesent, the old�st McElveen a reception on the lawn of their
home.
wonlen present, and the
young�sf one M,' •. 1:1. L. Alderman introduced the
present. R, �. Warnock r.eceJv�d a
guests to t.he receiving line nnci Mrs.

HEAVY

550

lb.

•

Another

6c

RATH'S BLACK HAWK

930

Lb.

BEIF

6c

TENDER PLATE OR
BRISKET BABY BEEr

BOVSE

APPI.E

HEAV\:,

830

BA81'

ron

870

lb,

B[£P

SMOKED SAUSAGE

BEBF

950

lb.

nF.AVY

'"75,

lb.

SIiOULDER

HEAVY

BE,.;F

DABI'

STEAK
ROAST

EFFECTIVE THRU WED., AUG. 10!

WHI'rE

lb.

ROUND 80NELESS!

LANO'8 SWEET MIXED

DELIOOUs

8A8�

8EE.

550

lb.

BEEF

Staley's CUBE STARCH
Phillip's Corned BEEF HASH

STEW. BEEF

HEAVY

830

lb.

SIRLOIN

Bonus

BEE'

TISSUE

f

U

'.

,,!h!�e Jt.",s.�,LQs'l

m. and the plcnlckers will have
the pool to thellll!elves for one hour.
Everyane Is asked to bring sandwich ...
and. supper will be' spread. This will
be the last regular meeting for the
summer. Come on out and join the
fun.

!-lb.. 29c

Park Place TOILET

I'

6 p.

FANCY RIB and BRISKET

Beef

470

lb.

.\

STEAK

Tyson was honored with
a birthduy dinner
Sunduy at the home
of her mother, Mrs. George Grooms.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. A.
S, Jackson, Kay unci Jimmie Jackaon,
Mrs. JOt! Rogers, of Atlanta; Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Goodmun, George and Joe
Goodman, of Snvannuh; Mr. and Mrs.
Jo Grooms and family, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Jesse Grooms nnd family, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Tyson lind family, Mr. lind
Mrs. W. O. Mallard and fllmily, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Williams lind family,

Tender
BABY

CONTINUES

.

of age

10

box

Quartered King,han's Colored Oleo

money oheerfully nfunded.

ORUCk

BIRTHDA Y DINNERS

spending

el\Clh

you ng ,

customers

rlely ot fine quallt, meats. And. remember,
too. flyer,
cut 18 backed by Colonlal's
gu"rantec of complete, ut

ilfaetlon

•

Mrs. Martha J. Farthing was honored with It basket dinner Sunday
in celebration of her eighty-seventh
birthday. The dinner, given Ly her
relatives lind fl'iends, WIIS spread on
the 11Iwn of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Burnham's home with whom Mrs. Furth
ing lives. Mrs. Fart.hing, although an
octogenul'iu.n", wus uble to walk around
lind tllik with her guests. She hilS
four ""ns and three daughten, thirty

this time

Colonial

Mrs. R. A.

•

of

At

flom.make,.

lupply of

guest of honor.

ion nt Dasher's Sunday.
John Cromley, Mrs. C. S. Cromley
and Mrs. Acquillu Warnock spent the
week end at St. Simons.
Cone Hull, a prominent farmer in
tniA section, is in St. Joseph's Hospital, Savannah, with un infected foot.
Mrs. O. Willingham Icft Thursday
for her home in Jackson after spendIng a month with Mrs. R. H. WlI'rnock.
:Miss Bessie Moore, of Atlanta, is
spending n two-weeks' vacation with
ber parent", Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Moore.
M, s. J. N. Newton, of Richmond
Hill, is spending this week with 'her
daughter, Mrs. J. V. Shuman, lind Mr.
Shuman.
Miss Cecile Donaldson and Benny

Woodcock,

Good

.

'Au girls In Stateaboro 12-16 years
are Invited 'by the HGL Club
to attend" swimming party and pic
nic Friday, August 5, at the l'Ilemorial
Park pool. The picnic will start at

25c

----------�--------------�------------

Luzianne TEA

ccived 8 Madeira roll-cover 88 guest
of honor.
T·hursd.y afternoon Mrs. J. D. AI·
derman and Mrs. J. A. Winn enter
Miss M,urgol'ct WaTTen, of Pulaski,
tuined the bridal PILTty of the Daves
visited .Miss Ethel McCormick last Steed
wedding- at MM!. Winn'w home
week.
with 8 six-o'clock dinner. Mrs. F. W.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parr'ish, of Ken
Hughes and Mrs. W. D. Lee conducted
tucky, nrc visiting relatives here for u 'Short
program of wedding games.
ten days.
As guest 0/ honor Miss Daves was
Mi ss Sallie Fordham, of Birming
n piece of silver.
Mrs. D. L.
given
ham, Ala., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Alderman assisted in
serving.
B. J. Forlham.
from 9 to o'clock
Thursday
evening
lIfrs, P. C. Collins, of Decatur, spent Mrs. D. L. Alderman
end Mrs. F. W.
a few duys last week with her sister,
Hughes entertained the snme bridal
Mrs. Ward Hugan.
at the
Hughes home. Miss
Dr. und Mrs. Allen H. Bunce, of party
Davis was given u piece of china us
Atlanta, attended the McElveen reun

.

HGL News

--------------------��----------�--�--

BROOKOO NEWS

Registered

As registration for the adult wom
,en's cluss fOl' swimming closed this
week, a grand total of one hundred
and six are registered for claases.
Thi. class meets each Monday. Wed
nesday and Eriday from 9 until 10 a.
m.
These Indi es have donated over
$100 to the recreatlou'program, which
will be spent on the East Side Center,

I

CLUB
DE�ERS
RIlY Darley
Mrl.·

Stockdale

were

,

Lois
hostesses to members

of their

bridge club ut
Wednesduy of

given

Miss

and

a
.

I

lovely pa»ty

last

week

at

Mr. livestock Grower!

Preetorius Hull, home of M,�. Dar

ley's pa rents,
1;uriua.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prae-

Sumrher

flowers

were

used

FROM THE CITY of Albany, N. Y.,
which is recognized· regularly as

phase of that enlightened civilisa
tlon which conde tans Southern ",ej
udie<!!! against too intimate alisocia"
tlon with negroes, comes an intere.l·
ing story which leeml to indicate a
•

A�e These 'Plain Words?

"Mond jUrJl "a,t
tho opening, of court Monday momThe story reads, "the Court 'of A".
ing of lost' ... eew, Judge' Renfroe waB
peals, in " .• -to-S ,decision, ruled that in, 'hi. usual. mood-he bIked, alJo!ut
the Metropolif'n lMe.lnsll,ance Comloftenlng uP':··;,ltlllT .. ,.",il :",,'

,AS HE SpaKE to tire

I')'

.

.

law enforce�ent 'and

"any had the right to bar negr�es in langua!!'e which
from its Stuyossont Town housing underatandable,

I

:--:./
1\

en.�tJmlnt

lilw

forceful and

was

diamiuing an action,
project
Beginning with a casua] reforence
brought by thre� Negro war veterans
who had applied for apartments in �hc to the growing'lsystem of favoritism
In eennectlon it and
vote-catcbing methods whiCh
housing project."
been practiced by various candi
was furt""r r�vealed that "dismissed have
also was a suit brought by 'Shad Pol- dates for important positions in gov
.

'.'

of

vice-president

ler.

American crnment, he called names and pointed
.. s- to incidents. He referred to the vote

the

The

Jewish Congress, seeking to bar

masses
eTS
which
relieved
great
At this long range, while it is not from their proper burden of govern
in
this
is
found
that
to say
delight
he referred even to
mentul expense

;

evidence of prejudices, if that is the the
correct term, It is pleasing that the

vote-catching free

recent

more

perpetual license tug to O.l.'s us a
Y., havt) assent- mensure of insuring their eternal
of
ed to the
property good will.
owners having some rights "" to the
He declared ""'hemently hi,. en
are
of
tenants
which
acceptable
type
dorsement of " sales tax as u partial
We are I
to their standards.
courts in

Show Value in Town
NOW SHOWING

Bigges!

"Alaska Patrol"
Starrinl\' Richerd Trnvis

Stuy- catching 8ch(,me of the governor who
,against
vote
vesant TOW;D and the Metropolitan reduced auto license tOIrS us a
another who
Life InSUI1lnC'C Co. unless th�y ceused catching; measure; to
exempted vuluutions from home-owntheir disciplinnry policies."
negroes in

crimination

ForJtw(mtY-�ight:years we have been Serving the �ple in this'
part of Georgia with QAULITY MERCHANDISE at low prices,
and on our Twenty-eighth Anniversary we bring you a store full
of terrific values at prices so low you'll find them hard to believe.

STATE THEATRE

Remem�e.! We Sell Only Dependable, Quality Merchandise

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

"'Chip of the Flying U"
Starring Johnny M�ck Brown
MONDAY-1'UESDAY

"The Paleface"
Starring Bob Hope and Jane I Russell
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
"W�st of Carson City"
with Johnny Mac Brown.

r ..asbnableness

glad

10nll'-est"�'i,IIM

.

Ideals

"Unreconstructed

held

fr;"ndship

the

liy

the

Dillie Rebels."

,,,:

and

ComplIl,orU Salvation'!

that

find

rumers

they

are

SUNDAY

Starring

to reglstrution lind the

ment of

Low

erence

to their

place

race or

creed.

It JI1U11t

And then he added this other .e'ri"Some friends tell,
statement:

flll'8,"

ALSO

"The Return of

ous

I

FOREGOING lines from our;"e that It Is unwise for me to speak
esteemed contemporary, the Atmy mind on these matters-thnt my
lanta Constitution, are not intended
so will lose me friends; that I

THE

'doing

flippant; pOllllibly not as serious- ought to keep silent lest
perhaps merely as cOllversation.
standing; but I declare

••

Tlrere may be concealed the

tangi

I

I

injure

to

you

thut

would rnther die out of office than

t6 die in office and ,hnve it t"uthfully
ble suggestion that church enrollment
suid of me th.t I hud purposely de
we

is regarded too Iightly:'However,
ceived those who
doubt the practicability of suggested

dropping

lIbsentee membel'\!

of

trusted

me."

after

And those were pluiR words,-the
That kind for which Judge Renfroe has
pleased to
been I<nown,' and whicb have

tire method of the civic clubs.
civic club in which

we

ure

long

hold membership, has rules which

81'e

earned

for

him

and

confidence

the

"pplied to en respect of those who believe in hon
force regularity Rnd pUllctuality in est
pronounccJ!1cnt Rnd fearlcss con
lort of SPasmodically

held up duct.
to pleasant censure, and little fines
attendance.

Late

comers ure

It Is true that absenteeism for
ified

durution'

a

The purebred Du,,,c Jersey hog saie
hel'e at the Bulloch Stock Yards on
Thur1!day, August 11, will feature

spec

autom':tically 'brings

in

IlEGlSTER. G'A_
Days, 7:30 two shows.

"The Luck of the Irish"
Tyrone Power, Anne Baxter

ALSO

"God's Country and the Woman"

Finest

pect, too,
vance

whic�

tiakes

care

of

n�.

payments'--and that feature

Betty Duvi •.

guarantee

of

Eyes"

duties.

choaen field

he
or

employment in his
depends upon the figures

His future

prescnt to his congregation,
to his 'Superiors. Figures with the
can

,-,nark before them are quite im
pressive, to be sure; they incline to
ward appreciation by thO'Se who meas
ure success

who is there

in dollars and cents. And

that

discredits $-mul'ks?

Thus, lidded �hurc" member3hip may
bring in some liguJ'es with that at-

Channing Ginger,
Ginger were
sired by Charminl\' King 2d from Bill'
Y Ginger; Ruby's La .. ie has the
'Same
sire, but from Fancy Model;
four of Royal Top Star's daughters
by Spot Light Beauty are ente.red;
nnd Tops Tru-Lndy 1st nnd 2nd by
Charming King 2nd und Geol'gia 'rIIU

,Lady;

Ginger nnd Royal

Lady. Th'e spring
through with these

'pigs

will

snmc

blood lines,

fOllOW)

at

......

'

29C:y,d.

r

l'l,v
,

•

.

.'

t.! II
't.

,.

I.,

\

1;""

01

"

J.,

81x9f)

..

'

'I
I

,

"," $1.95 .,'

,,:

"

,

"

,

'.

".:
,

,.
,

I:

,
"

,.

Exceptienal value

"'

No

Approvals, Exchanges

Style

longer visit in Washington.

in

boys'

price.

lo�
up,

M�n's,

.

)1'
.,

or

$�.89· 'i ··,:'t

i,

f:i.lle s,hirt�, ,i". ,'Y h�te ,or ill
__

,

l-L

__

:M'en",'j
S;I

SmtMER

--

ll'l

.:J
"

':,

,"

colors
';"

t,.l

,,,:

,I,

__

I

.

.11

,.....

,T�9��E�§,:r,

t

I,

•

Itt,),1

.' �H:,11t

.'

Ou�)o�e�t, p'r�ces ever ,QIh-�_::�'.
,these.qual�ty:,trouse-"i.,'.

'They!re 'nice �na cool for
I!ays 'aheiil!�
""", ,�"
,'"

.'

'�

.

tb({rntlf!�·;,,"·' ��

';r:"

Refunds -!! All Sales Are Fi�al!'

The Fair Sto, .. e
More

,

,

name

'i'

I

,

First quality.

....

"

,;Y.l!-lIle:.....:.._�
�ake ap, �xcejlt,ionll.!
�. ;
,..-""":_':_

,

-.

n·1?R�M1Ul\l'SHE;Erl;·

T. L. HARNSBERGER, 'Pastor.,

a

'.'

��-...t.l.-

.

..

-

SABBATH

at ,Mount Vlerllon' Place Methodist
church. Mrs. Winburn remained for

I:

These

1

49C' "'d;,

....

Zettterower

".;

Winburn, and Mis" Ann Phillips,
of Fairmont, W. Va., which took place

"JAYSON SHIRTS
Regl,l1aT $3.95 vai,I!�I'. '1\';
:

"

'

;�,
t

S�uth

A vellue

"I

CRE'i'ONNE

FAST COLOR

new

a

$1.�9

Fast Color
New Patterns
'PRINTS
..

'.,

"

M'EN'S SP"�RT SHmTS

"

.

from Grand

wear

'

�r

Pincess

Sawyer, the finest

"

Mod�), Fl'.lJEl�\.'}li�s

dinn�,1n the�.�.llo.t·

Tom

.

,II

Leader.

.

t "]wt'Lore: TJUiy Say""
(Joke Is Refreshing�'

e,·t

$1,(9 each

GINGHAMS
59c yd.

'"

.

,(

Boys' 'Tom Sawyer'
SPORT SHIRTS

Light and Dark Plaid

,

Mrs. Waldo

,

..

Either one in all regular sizes.
Fast color, full cut and an exceptional
value. First quality.

Solids and stripes.

All colors.

to pay for B.

.

'La,.'

.

-:-----------""'!"-

f"

R
L. Winburn returned Monday
fl<lm Washington, D. C., -..IIere he at
tended the wedding of his son, Rob

35ceach

CHAMBRAY
79c yd

Thousand

Verdie I Hilliard,

a. m.

Ceilings Lifted On
Five Army Branches

Men's

Sanforized and Mercerized

WEI..,ESDAY and THURSDAY

m.

SHORTS and UNDERSHIRTS

69c yd.

Mrs.

",

Sunday �chool, 10:15 a. m.
Morninll: worship, 11:30 a. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. m.
Prayer service Wed ... sday,17:30 p.

'

"Letter To Three Wives"

that

r,�gulal'ity. Who w.nt. Mr. Tillman poin�sjout 'that the' 'po
dhitieT 'ilt the club und
rade'of blue' blood,t'Wilnie led by Miss
then go hoD(e: to, 'bellr the good wi�e
'and Lazy
Fancy
complaining "bbut the 'nuisance of fix
Pincess, ali" sired
Ac,!'
'qJl!.rmlng
days?
ing a
from Modo:rn Mode'; iif!el'lfe�, G.ifl
Pilot
.ired
are
by
As to chul'th membership, what? and fedect, Lady
Aim; Grohd
Well, the cblet worker of that ol'gun Modei from Proud
ization is a paid agent with fiX'Cd B ....uty is 'ftom the s .. me si"" but ia
a

9:80

EVElRY

Brown and tan. Brown and white.
Worth $10 at any store

80 square

AT SAVANNAH 8ACB'

,..,

;

aervtce of

.. ermon,

a

$4.98 pair
,'"

..

r

.

PRESBYTERIAN ,CHURCH

Men's
SNUDIAL SHOES

Permanent Finish
MUSLIN

SUNDAY

',/
for sonie five ycnnl. '_,
As lin example of the hogs eiltered,

IS

quality.

(In color)

�ounty

Ji'in

and

MEN'S HANKERCHIEFS
5c each

40-in. SEA ISLAND
23c yd.

.

......

'

;'t

chate_

,

Wonderful for children's undies

"Trouble in Sundown"
George OIBl'icn

a

..... ,

I'I_-'-........-�-....----.----

mGmillg "ra,.er
every Sunday.
Lower floor collere library.
'"
RONALD J. NIlIL;. '.

Regular

,

.

WHITE LAWN
33c yd.

WEDNESDA Y and THURSDAY

"The Night Has

',;J!

EplaeopaJ

Sanforized.,
Made by Blue s-n

Full cut.

B cups'

:,

Sunday, July,19"

9Se

Washablel-white or eggshell.
An exceptional value

suspension. This, to be sure, is n SOlt some of the top blood lines
of mild punishment for those who breed, J. V. Tillmon, operator of the
have manifested least con""rn.
yard., thinks.
The fifteen extra choice bred gilts,
But different frOm church member
twenty-five spring boal'i! nnd twenty
ship, those civic club� adhere to a sort five spring
.«ilts· will be auctioned off
of exclusiveness in accepting mem
These hogs
lit 1 p, m. Wednesday.
bers. The mere giving of an invita.
are being br"utl"h� to the county loy
I
tion carries an implied compliment
S, H, Young and Oak Lodge Planta
which cannot be lightly ignored. In
tion, Thnnille, G'a," H9gs from these
it all, there, is a sort of business as
the
have been use
llierds

'

WINDOW SHADES
9Se

"Jllne Bride"

Duroc Jersey Hog Sale
Be Held ,Wednesday

placed by various manners of fixmcnt.
Quite considerable good humor is thus
set in a�tion, even though no lessons
of lasting importance nre impressed.

,

.

Week

South Moln St., Statesboro, GII.,100u ..
... " ,,'
2 to 6; telephone 249."
D.L. DEAL, M. D.

(28juI4tc)

10:15 a. m., Sunday scliool.
11 :80 a. m., Morning worship hou ••
6:45 p. m., B. T. U.
8:00 p. m., Evenin!!, evanreli!liic

Sizes 14% to 17

Half�Price

Wi.a,Fire"

remember: "A Sab
'a week_of con

bring

••••

hour.

'

and

'

.

DEALA BRASSIERES

3S,' A

to

NOTICE

This los to notify the public tbat I
have open my oll"ce at my reaidence
of medloinc, 888
for the practice

tent."

'

Sizes 32 to

.

Car Dealers

GEORGE LOVELL, Pastor

CHAMBRA Y SHIRTS

REGISTER THEATRE

my

S�mething

bath well spent

Men's Big Winston
OVERALLS

79c

.

Used

First Baptist Church

LOVABL& B�ASSIERES

Disney's'
"Bambi"

One of Savannah's O�t
and Most Re880nabJl!

to

ch1Il'\!ll-4jre urged to attend.
8:00 p. m. Radio revival hour. Sub
ject -"The Disturbing Christ."

$2.19 pair

Walt

PfaJl

Ch�rch school.

.,f the

clearance

"

m.

.

'

75c pair

'"

a.

meet with your class Sunday me'rning,
11 :80. Morning worship. Subject,
"'How to Talk to Yourl!l!i1 ." ·'
7:00 p, m. M.Y.F. The young people

Sizes· 1 to 3.

NYWNS

Closes Out

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

be done to comply with the law,

�Q:,95

CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Prices slashed for quick

Ayer.

MONDAY-TUESDAY

10: 15

•

These Nylons' are by Mary Grey, Ameri
ca's finest maker of Nylons.

Sheridan alld

"A Southern Yankee"
Starring Red Skelton I\IId
Bri"" Donlevy

shall be witbout rid

juror.

Ann

'

reserved,

none

$1.39
Pastel colors.

Gauge 15 and 20 Denier

"I

"The Unfaithful"

He declared himself unmistakably
as demanding tl)at the lows witll ref
erence

'

,) rl

SUNDAY

justified-

and report in their forthcoming pre
eentments tiro result of their findings.

"With 78,000,000 Americans on
ehurch rolls from an estimated 147,
population, church membershi, Is at
a new high. y.t only SO pe .. cent of
that membership attends church ex
cept on Easter. Some civic clubs
drop members who fall to attend at
least 60 percent of the meetings.
Churches might find such a rule
oe!II'ecUve in "",,ping their< :peW'll
more nearly full on Sunday morn

51

"Keep

in

colors, all sizes,

JOHN S. LOUGH, Paator.

CHILDREN'S PINAFORES

Lace trimmed both t�p and bottom and
straight cut. Sizes 32 to 40. White only.

FRIDAY":""SATURDAY
'Em Flying"
StaniBII: Abbott and Costello

in

thorough

make

it

of the

dictmenls wlrere

_,

authority

he demanded of the

ceunty-c-and

grand jury
investigation

.'

in

high

All

$1.69.

rnth�r. wid�-cir�ull1tioR,

eren8e�.

Methodist Church

$1.89- and $2.89

LADIES' RAYON SLIPS

'to

I

LADIES' SANDALS
Values to

Star�,

U\

values

Mostly $4.98

Fine crepe blouses.

ONE-HALF OFF
or less

Family Auto T�eater'

10

$2.98

Five big groups-all styles and materials
and all this seasoin'a dress. Most priced
as low as

measure
for
throwing' back upon
theBe Yankee courts nre, at least oethose riders 8 share of the coot of the
ea.ionally, waking up to the rights
'
Highway 801
under which they are now
of property owne"" to ,rotect their government
Excellent Movies Under The
at the expense of others.
livin!!
eitlrer
of
culture
etandards
finances,
NOW SHOWING
or color.
"Pittsburg"
certain
He
referred
openly
Starring Marlene Dietrich and
in
And this Is evidence that net all whispered rumors, they havin!!'
Randolph ,Scott
to 8
the "Damn Yankees" are set in their
FRIDAY end SATURDAY
w'thln his eircle of
men
determination to break down those involvang

U
IX

DO{ rOf! �

(OUI?

PR[\{Rll'fION

LADIES' BLOUSES

LADIES' SPRING AND
SUl\IMER DRESSES

N.

Albany,

BRING

Below are some of them. Quantities won't last long' at these
prices. So hurry on down for your needs.

Greater Values

tCTTUD

UNDER

AUTHOIITY

O'

TH!

COCA-COLA

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BO'ITLiNG

CO.'A-NY

I'

COMPANY
C 19.19,

The Coco-CoCa COftIpGn'I

I'

.
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PORTAL NEWs

DENMARK NEWS
Lehmon Zetterower and
returned fJ"OJn a business

Sylvia have
trip to Mi-

Nichols,

Bowie
visiting her

Mrs.
is

son,

LEEFIEtD NEWS

savlI.nnah'l

of
James

Nichols

Frank

Beasley
Gadsden, Ala,

left last

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

NEVIlS
for

week

I

.

Mi'38 Ermu Dean Beasley is visiting
amt,
Mus. G: W. Turner, Jack Turner I hee sister, Mrs.
E. C. Byrd, at
MisscB Jackie und Almaritu Hagin
and Mrs, Rex Trapnell motored to Brunswick.
were guests of Miss Betty June WhitJ. H. Bradley attended the fifth
Atlanta for the week end.
a ker last week.
Mr. and M,·s. M. C: Hulsey and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jackson and
Sunduy meeting at Pine Grove church
children spent Saturday night with tie daughter left during the week tOl
neal: Mettcr.
Delmer Hollingsworth, of Beuufort,
Snvannuh to make their ,home.
1\11'. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mls�es Frances Daniels and Bernice S. 0., wns the week-end guest of MiS'S
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pnrrtsn have 1"trickland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Boatr-ight, of Atlanta, visited Mr. und Maude White und sisters.
and little Tommy, of McRae. visited turned from a visit in Kent�cky and Mrs. W. J. Wilkins during the week
M'
Uldi
an d Bobby Martin were
n
at Mountain City.
cnd.
Mrs. J. A. Denmark last week.
t
d ay 0 f M r,
S
M,'S.. R li:ay and son. of StatesMiss Dorothy Perry and Harvey spun -t h e- ay
Mr. ani Mr�. Wm. H. ZcttCI'OW'"
nnd
Mr'S.
and dnughter.Fl.ynda. were guests of bore, spent Friday and Suturda y of Carnes, of Monroe, N. Co, were weekAT
Inst week with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Mr. and ·Mrs. H. H. Ryals Sunday.
Rev, and Mrs. WImberly and children were dinner guests T�esday of
Carnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Car-l Durden nnd their Wynn.
TRA
Mrs. Lewis Youmans and little son,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Perkins had a& Mr. and Mrs. Walton NesmIth.
daughter, of Savannah, spent the past
dinne.r guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
two weeks with Mrs. J. A. Denmark. Mrs. Carl Bro'tn. and Mrs. Carl BowMiss Luilean Nesmith, of Atlant&,
of
visited
Homer
en
and
little
of
son,
Met.tef,
BUlleh and family and Mr. and, visited during ""e week end with her
Jimmy Bragan,
Birminzham,
MgI. C. A. Williams.
AI a. and Statesboro, visited M,'. and relatives here Sunday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Necrop
yo�r
Mrs. Jimmy McMitchwn and chil- smith.
Rev. and Mr.s. Peacock, of Mt. VerMrs. D. W. Bragan during the week.
Mrs. J. T. Whitaker was culled to non, have .moved in the pnatorium to dren, Patsy and Ricky, and Mrs. Heron our
Miss Vivian Nell Nesmith, of
will
his
here
He
ocSavannah Tuesday due to the illness begin
old. Roberts, of Atlanta, are visiting vannnh, spent a few days this week
wor�
..
ern
and death of her cousin, Lewis A. cupy the Bnptisf pulpit at 11:30 u. '11 II' parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
u.
Sr.
and 8:30 p. m. Sunday.
Woods.
Bpa�ley
Nesmith.
MI •• Carolyn Sowell hds returned
Mr. and M.rs. Geronr!· Durden and
I
is a
of
on
Mr. and Mrs. L. U. Nesmith and
to
children were e o es ts of Mrs. Durden's
he� home at Port Wentworth after daughter of Tampa, Fla., have recon
us
several weeks at the home
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Fordham,
year.
turned there after spending a week
0
er
grnhdparents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. here with relatives.
Sunday.
H. Beasley.
White
Bales
Bale
Mis. Fav Foss vlalted friends with
Spotted
M r. II nd Mrs Therrel Turner and
1IIr. and Mrs. Nathan Foss in CincinMrs. Dave Foss is at home ufter
Mls.�. J. Turner was called to
18
Good Middling
9
Good Middling
M
f S
hv vi it d
lust week on account
nnt.i, Ohio, Monroe, Canada, Smoky visiting relatives in Marshallville.
�f I
352
Strict Middling
e
e
eath
of her
Mountains nnd other pine-as last week.
LeWIS
97
Strict Middling
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ma,rtin and son,
.'
bro�her,
USJees mith
MI'. and Mrs. J. \V. Smith und sans of Savannah, visited the Hartleys Sun. Woods who was fahlly Injured in a Mrs.
528
Middling
.49
Middling
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson
truc� wreck near Tillman, S. C,.
Strict Low
un? Mr and MI'S. W. P. Fordham and day.
166
Irma.
and
Mrs.
had
Mr.
as
children were spend-the-da
a
Mrs
1anie Warren has returned
Spears
guests
gave
very
MIs�
,.
2
Strict Low
Low
27
Middling
R.
of �h. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker Sun- home after an extended visit to
terp"�,"� demonstration on the chur- R. F. Anderson �r.; Mr. and Mrs.Anucter-iatics of good
day.
The F. Anderson Jr. and MISS Vivia«
�e�reshments.
Mr. and MJ's J. E. Bowen, or At·
Total
Lnman \Vi1liams, who has been in, �oste'Sses served delICIOUS.
del'son, of Sava�nah, and Dayton An·
cream, cake
Innta, nrc guc-:;ts of Mr. and Mrs. D.
-fo[' sometime, is at home
dCI"Son, Columbia, S. C.
�nd n frlUt JUice.
H. Lnnipr Rnd Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cone. Itg-nin.
The LeeAeld Home Demonstl'Ution
MI'. and Mrs. Cohen Lanier had as
Mrs. H. H. Zpttpl'ower snent 'rues·
-Hugh Burch and '5on, of Miami, Fla., Club held its l!lst meeting at the dinner guests Saturday MI'. nnd Mrs.
<lay as gtrost of MI\ and MI'". W. S. visited M,'. nnrl Mrs. HlIl'I'Y Burch I home of Mrs. M. S. Bl'annen with L. U. Nesmit·h lind daug'hte!', She"er
.BrAnnen.
I M.rs. Russie Rogers as oo-ho'atess. Lee, of Tampa, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. '1'. Whitaker and
MI': and Mrs. Gl'nrly Gl'iffin, of The meelinlf was called to order by I P. Mobley, of Suvannllh; Mrs. J. s.
'children, Mr. and Mrs. ,), W. Smith
Mrs. D. L. Foss' the vico-president, Mrs. PI ens
Nesmith •. nd Mr. and M,·s. DOllllld
_,
Jnd sons and MI'. lInl Mrs. D. L. Dick- Monday.
M,·s. Har1'y Lee
I.ed the devotional. Martin lind chilw'en, Alton and Donna
el'son and (·hildrcn wer'C guests of MI'.
Dt'. ancl Mrs. M, K Jenkins, o.f At· Pluns fot' the fall' were di'Scussed. Sue.
i_•••••••••_••••••••_••••••••_
and fnmily.

Fin.

.

ht�

.

short/tay

..

I

.

.

..

will

I

So.-'I

W'I

PULASKI NEWS

.

8PtehnciIOg

I

�hava':t"aH

, �au�htc�h

is short.

The

mod

I

I

guests'
Iluntn.
'.N'nycl'oss
.•

yr!;ko endll-V!'il;ha M;IS n�d
N
.

urmgs

.

cot

occasion being MI·d. Fordham's birth·

.any.
Mr.. H. H. Zotterower and

dough-

Betty' MI;5. W. W. Jones Hnd
Mrs. Wm. H. Zettel'ower attended the

tf'l',

Arnold�Pl'osser wedding at Pern,broke
lnst Sunrlnv afternoon. Miss Betty
assisted with the serving ut tho I'ecoption.
•

•

•

•

Denmatk H.D. Club
The DenmRrk H. D. Club hplr! its
at the home or Mr'S.

)'('gu\al' meeting
C.

ricks lust week
nd.
Georga O. Frnnldin Sr. is

n.

WE

•

.

.

.

are

four

S�nday

.

.

.

.

.

provide ex
potent.ial ('Isaac

fishing for

I

..

salt water sport, the island provides
with some of the best
n
strenm
"drops" in the country. August is

.

ginning, 1,248 bales

month

the

also

when

the

... a

big

For

Anywhere

Any Time

-

Day Phone
467

r;===

II
I

Ambitious Youth

Ambitious young Statesboro rcsi
dents who would like to carve out
successful

in

career'S

have

LP-Gas

industry
portunity offered
course

to

be

II

bright

them in

to

the

CLAXTON GEORGIA

is

can

be

cought

'"prC'Scnl-ed

new

for the

first

time this fall at Soulhern Technicnl

islund.

plnnned

to set up camp

neul'

the

,Classes

bench.

,----------------------------"1 headquarters of the pirllte Blackbeard,
und his treasure is said to be buried

Smith- Tillman

the

island.

C.

A.

manager of the game

Odurn

los

the

I·afug..

allsistants
be
over .. ighteen years of age 'will
invited to go on the tl'iop as guest's
of the senior units.
AllY information regnrdjng the tl'ip cnn be ob·
All

in

gus

...

scoutmasters

nnd

'fu-al technoiogy,

18-months

period

n

of

II

.

.

Bicycle Tires
Fans �
Shovel
Electric Freezers
Electric Refrigerator.
Electric Range
.

.

.

.

veterans

may

em'oll

under

the

.$ 2.50

$ 1.25

2.50
14.00
2.50
.400.00
.300.00
200.00

1.50
10.00

.

.

.

.

.

study develop'ad by the school in co
oper:ntion with the Liquefied petrol·
Association to supply the
oum Gas
indusl!'y with blldly needed techni
cinns, will start Sept:ember 26, M"r.
Olliff states. It will be open to grad
uates of accrediteil> high schools in
all parts of the country, World Wur

.

Funeral Directors

GI Bill of

Rights

which

Guaranteed Flour
..:
Rice, 25 lbs.
Crushed Pineapplej No.2.
Sliced Pineapple, No.2.
.

.

tuition, book lind subsistence nllow-

Mackerel,

enccs.

White Salt Brick

Cntulogs containing

w':
F��i
:..�eNT.;;:�����hedMt;f.?OH.street;
ROORDA,
107

COURTEOUS SERVICE

East

Parrish

(21juI1tp)

phone 397-M.

pl'ovides for

complete

1.25
300.00
260.00
170.00

GROCERIES-

-

.

by calling 3-3036 or writing
to the Boy Scout office at 609 Industrial Builling, Sevnnnuh, Gn.
tained

NOW

WAS

Rakes.

.

legendllry stt.,amlined,

Blackbeard 'Island is th"

on

Gns deuicJ'.

GA.

STATESBORO,

op

u

beach at

of the

w. C. AKINS & SON

the fast-grow

Institute, n unit of Georgia Institute
of Technology, Chamblee, Ga., nc·
The campers will bring and prep""e cording to C. P. Olliff Jr., of the Cen
It tral Georgiu GUB Co., Inc., locnl LP�
nil their own lood white in camp.

bass

D e I mas R us h·Ing G.Innery

I

Ambulance Service

respectively, of

chairman,.

Special Opportunity

water

fresh

Wnltons" who prefer the fresh water
fishing, For fishermen who dote on

'

Ethe-l McCormick, of Brooklet, visit·'
ed lVJI's. Leo ,"Val'l'en Saturday,
R. L. Wood, of FOI·syth. and Mr.
nnd Mrs. E. W. HurneR. of Statesboro,
visited �he Har'ry Burches Sunday.
Mrs. L. L. Foss und Lucy Mae
Burch visited Mr. lind M!'s. E. W.
Barnes in' Statesboro Sundny evening�
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vick"ry, of
Statesboro, were dinner guests of the

can.
.

.

.

.

.

.

WAS

NOW

$1.90

$1.70

3.50
.30
.40
.35
.95

,

3.25
.22
.30
.20
.70

doe.

Rb�ut the course may be obtained by writiag to Southern Technicnl Institute, Ohamblee, Ga.

tAils

One 1-horse Webber
FOR SALE-Fishing poles, 40. eneh.1 FOR SALE
EASTERN AUTO STORE,
wagon in good cOD.dition. MATH
RFD
1, Statesboro.
(ltp�
(21juI2tp) ALLEN,
let, Ga.
_

Brook-I

==��------���==�--�--�----�.�---------

PHONE 340

Millen

Statesboro

•

00.

·SandersviUe

o

.

.. -

I

,.

.,

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE FINEST OF
DI�LlCWUS FRIED CHICKEN, STEAKS,
CHOPS, SHRIMP, FRESH WATER
AND TOASTED SANDWICHES.

FOOD.S:

,

And We Do Mean

Fried Chicken, three Vegetables,
Bread and Buller and Drink for

Time

Cleani,ng
Fastest Service

•

I

Limitecl

F.i-ne5t.--�

1

Give rain check. good for the next dance if rain
interrupts
a dance on our outdoor
pavilion.
HAVE PROMfT CURB SERVICE
SERVE A COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNER-

morn

the island which

on

cellent

.

.

the Bulloch County Hospital fol
lowing un ooel·at:on.
Mrs. J. H. McCormick and Mi'ss

.

There

lakes

.

_���������������������������������������������������������

patient

life.

..

in

DeLoach. with Mesdamea DeLoach, J. H. Ginn and T, J. Waters
us
co·host·asses.
A short business rat "ieks nnd Trupflclls FI'iduy even·
meeting' wu's held after the devotional 109.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Supp and .Tohn
lllld been rendered by Mrs. Ginn. At
the business ses'sian it was decided D. attended the birthduy dinner in
thnt the club would join the Danmul'k Snvn.nnah Sunday given in honor o.f
Scwing Circle in a trip to Tybee lust Mrs. R. S. Stafford.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Woods lind I
}'riclay. Plans fOI' the fuir ware dis<usscd and Ml's. Fred Fordham was son. of Atlanta.; MI'. lind Mrs. Jason
mnde chairman of .!'l; committee to be· Woods and son, of Everett City. and
g-in work on our project, home im· Mrs. Homer' Brin�on, of Woodcliff,
Tlrovement. Miss Razoel Creasy gave were week·end visitors of Mr. nnd
Mrs. E, S. Wood'3.
g-8ve an interesting demonstration On
Wal1\r Whaley Jr., of Lyons, was
prepAl'ing a meal from frozcn food..
Miss Johnson gave 8 helpful demon. l\ w�ek·end visitor� ;If the Joe Supps.
st.rntion on refrershment ideas.
Mrs.
�r. and Mr3. Bup! Trapnell ulld
Cinn l'(ave a report on markcting that children and Mrs. Mabel Grobe, of'
was wry informative.
visited the Trapnells
After the bus· Jenkinsburg.
inpss meeting sandwiches unct son and Patricks lost week end.
dl'inks with mint wel'e served. by the
h""tess. The place of the next meet FOR-SALE-Girl's bicycle in good.
ing will he nnnaunced later.
condition. See MARGARET MAR
MRS. J. W. SMITH, R·.,porter.
TIN, 112 South Zetterower ave. (ltp
C.

..

.

.

Anders�n

Clifton.,

.•

la�,v���TrupMllsMdh�

.

.

Mnl'".hallville,_vi�ited

the

Edenfield, president and public

.

.

.

u�M���FMd�mMo�ay,�

.

..

h01!,_�.made

lice

on

ing <if the 24th and'wlll proceed to the
island' by boat.
Black beard Island is a federal wild
iiI.. preserve and abounds with wild

.

In.,

At-I

bland,

Blackbeard

on

meet at Shellman's Bluff

--

I

held

The ioland, which is located ap
proximately lorty-flY<l miles from Sa
vannah, i;; eighteen miles from Shell
man'. Bluff by water. The gro.\p will

Protect

grades by ginning
equipment.
Below
list
government grades
last
ginned by

be

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

Miss

and

three-day workshop to be held at
Jekyll Island August 14-17. Those
attending will be presidents of G EA
local \lnits and p-iblic relations chairmen, including more than 400 class
room
teacbers, pr-incipals, superin
ten4ents, members of the otate de
partment of education and University
System. The workshop will be pre
sided over by GEA President Dr. O.
C: Aderhold .and J. Harold Salton,
GEA executive secretary, wil1 'Serve
as director of the workshop, assisted
by the GEA central office staff.

the

A Ugllst 24-26-26.

YOUR CHOICE

McCol'mick

the local GEA unit, will attend the

eouneil-wide senior l"CndeZVOu8 which

'

I

of

Ethel

relat.ions

Ceaotal Empire Council
w,lll enjoy the hoapitallty of tire fed
eral ro"ernment when they attead the

NO EX
WE ,WILL DELIVER COTTON
COST TO THE WAREHOUSE OF

.

Cleo

The Senior Scout! and their lead
ers

-OR-'

guesJ.s'::i�h
Walton.

Miss

Scouts of Coastal Empire
Council To Hold Rendezvous
Blackbeard Islanilin August

WE 'PAY TOP PRICES. AT GIN FOR
COTTON AND SEED

J.ne

IdS

.

Local Lady Teachers
Go To Jekyll Island

BIG SPORT EVENT
IS PROMISP.ED LADS

Mr. 'Cotton farmerl

Winifrad Riggs was the guest Saturday of Judy Nesmith.
Rachel Dean Anderson is spending
Ihe week in Savannah with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley, ot Savannah, spent F'riday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Martin.

Best Price
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

75 Cents
Deliver at

daily

no

extra

charge,

at 12 noon,
6.:30. p. �.
6:30 p. m. and midnIght.

to

'your

door anywhere in tOW'll
1 p. m.,

LET US WORRY ABOUT THEM

PHONE 2721

OUR WORK GUARANTEED

DANCE EVERY WEDNESDA Y AND SATURDA Y NIGHT

YOUR' NEEDS IN
INSULATING,

SEE US FOR

TRADE WIND CAFE
Located Between Town and the Ball Park

Leak.s!

Leaks!

Leaks!

and.12 midnight; Sunday

PAINTING�

ROOFING,

SIDING, FLOORING

•

••

COMPANY
POUND PAINT & ROOFING
APPLICATORS
-'

CONTRACTORS

FHA LOANS
No Down

Payment

36 Months

-

.

Y.es, We Do It!

IBOB POUND,
Statesboro

JOHN H. POUND,

Swainsbot:o

DAYTONA MACH, FU

HAVE YOUR PEANUT PICKER, HAY
PRESS AND DIGGING EQIUPMENT

,

OPEN .OR ITS FIRST

.

SUMMER SEASON

REPAIRED NOW.
WE CAN BUILD YOU A TRACTOR

MOUNTED PEANUT S�AKER TO
FIT ANY TRACTOR.

$1.00 Do",tn Del',ive,rs A·nything!

.

..

•

.

81)1

".,,'.

j·t�
''HI
0 ...

FOR EXAMPLE:

Velour Sofa Beds

II

.

.

.....

,

Peyton Table Lamps

Statesboro Machine Co.

....

Lawn and Deck Chairs
!-pc. Bedroom Suits
..

,t

'

..

...

5

$49.50
$1.95
$ 2.00
$89.50

PC:

Finished or Unfinished
Breakfastroom Suits
$29.50

to

.ummer

THIS
r.cilhle.

tbal

I'

enjoy the .ame lu"ol'loue
l.re\·iou8Iy weft av.n"ll,Ie

winter .,hliion. Thrill

land8CAped, spacious
,:ent

ATTACHMENTS

FOR YOUR 'PICKER

only

lJui)erh

Go(}d Trade-In Allou'ances',
.

WE BUILD PICK-UP

Til Pay

_:_'CALL-

10

.ht) cbarm of tbis

hotd o'-"tomorrow.

Enjoy

l'

tbe

I'I

ltOCial acti"iUe8
81"'1'114,
�a"nln.
Iteach ... aml II full round uf ull lit" recreation.
uuisine

•.•

.••

••

o

Springs.
Chifforobes

...

$12.50

.......

$ 9.95

..

,

Hayton. lIeacb will provide this '"ummer, dOl
racing, {!URcerlH, children'. anlUlcmeat .. etc..

..

.....

..

·$29.50

I

* Steerlno

.

minor
.

Apartmentll lit cot.... getJ avan.ble by ",'eek1 mODth, .r
H.I .. M ....
MC8IJUn. For reservatione, wrile J ...... J.

* Tire,

* 8rak.�

Headll,htc

wipers *
* Wlnd,hleld
* Rear
* SloP 110 his

I.,. TaJlIIOhls

th.t

'*

v I , I on

!

,ervlce
r-Recommen d pro-

wo'" If needed

,

II

IIlSE OUR BUDGEI PLAN
Doultle cuupenc,
I

...

If Hom
I

..

Cotton Mattresses

.

INCLUDING

CONYINENTAL

Special

n.h!8 10

'.EA"�AST
Convention",

38 North Main Street

.Ol.srABREUlILVD.

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA

fORD

DEALE".

I BACKWARD LOOK I

BULLOOH rI'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO
From

Bulloch TImes All{{ 10. 1939
Statesboro tops tobacco prices led
four teen other markets m Georgra
last week to average ,14 88 per 100
Plans bmng made for Harvest
Festival to be held In Statesboro next
Balloeh TIm ... Eatablbhed 1812
:fall
Dr A J
Mooney IS general Stataaboro News. Eatahllahed 1901 CollI 0Ud a tal J aDUl'J' 1 ., • 1117
chairman of the orgenizattcn
Stateaboro Eacle, Eatahllahed 1917-Con.aolldated O-ber 9. 1810
E L Anderson has been named as
delegate to attend meeting of farm
group to be held m S atesboro Aug
ust 17th
HRS been directed by Bul
loch farmers to assist In the move
ment to change the tItle of the or
from
United
ganlZutlOn
Georg'ia
Farmers to NatIonal Farm Bureau
Social event.
The Entre Nous
Pas. nit out of that area we enter
Clab
was
Mlnoqua. WI.. AUI 6. 19'9.
dehghtfully ent'Crtnmed
FIrst.
Friday afternoon by Mr. Z WhIte Bulloch County FrIends
ed the
area of WI_nlm
hurst -Mrs
Tupper Sall'Say. Mra
Once again the wanderlll'St attack there ,ere larea herd. of Holatein
Claude Howard. Miss Helen Ollilf and
ed the Old Rambler, so he struck out co .... IWowllng Irnee-deep In alfalfa
MISS Sara Mooney were guests- Tues
day of Mrs Olan Stubbs at Lanier for the north on what II called "a Thall', dairy herd. provldt! milk for
-Mr1l Charlie S,mmons was hastes. vacation."
Soon we
If any of you are con Chl.agq a" IIII .... ukee
Tuesday afternoon to the Friendly
such an Indulrence. Iistan left the Holltalna and came to the
SIxteen WIth two table of bridge and templatlnr
to the 'voice of experience," Don't area of Guemleys
Throughout this
one of rook -Mra
Don Brannen en
tertamed Wednesday afternoon .n do It I
area. most of the milk Is used for
honor of Mrs 'T F Brannen. who was
too
for from the
There are many reasens why you cheese, since It 18
observing her birthday -Mr and should
FIrst. large CItIes for the milk to be used
not. two of which are
Mrs Fred Fletcher anter'tained Tues
Through
dny evening I\t their home on Wood It costs money and "the game 1'8 not ImmedlHtely m the CIties
If
row
avenue honormg their VIsitors,
worth the candle
second you can thlR area the com IS cut whIle greon
Mr and Mrs W'"F Floyd of Atlanta
us
almost
SIlos
get the same results at home If you and used for SIlage
-Mrs Georg. Bean and Mrs PhIl
1nl ge alB the burns, III e seen on every
Beun were Jomt hostesses at a love- WIll follow these I ules
farm
ly blldge partv Friday afternoon at
1
Lock the front gate and put a
the home of
Bean
Not only IS there a constant chnnge
2
SIgn on Lt, 'Gone on u VncutlOn"
TWEN'I'Y YEARS AGO
Have the postoffice stop YOUI mail In the nnture of tim fUI m products,
From Bulloch 1,m... Aug 8 11)29
M
WIll not be bathOl cd WIth but there IS also un Intel estmg chunge
you
Tobacco Illal ket I emum5 stlong
In thiS Ulen uinlost ull
3
overdue bills
Disconnect your In the tl ecs
230000 pounds on Ihe flools Friday
telephone so no one cun rene h lOu, the trees tue needle trce'.::i-Nol way
and 100000 pounds Inst Monday
4
pmcs tamalac, spluce, fil und hem
MISS Vel non Keown who spent the and you cnnnot reuch anybody

18 AN UNWRInEN BUT BLU
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QUBNT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BBST IN LIFE.

I

Purely Personal
MIS! N.lIe Lee
N

at Montreat

last week
Mr

New York

In

and

spent several day,

Mrs

Dew

When BIlly Olhff graduate. from
Tech th is month Jame Le e an d F ran k
WIll be right there to see him get hIS
diploma And surely not one of the

I

cIty

Groover spent

too week end at Savannah Boach

sentors

Olin Smith spent the
week end at tbe Solms Hotel. Savan
and Mrs

Mr

were

made happier than BIlly

when the:! gave him

a

new

ifor

car

dRY

than ownmg

Augusta

In

W

Mrs

W

Brannen and Mrs

a

new

car

W

son
was

Brannen

spent ,

days la.t

few

lat

lout

\

I

_

I,sed

Bill Jr

and

Pat

have

returned

to

II>ass

qUIcker than the aunts thought.

and thiS summer found Frances Ruth
and Earle Lee on a wond.rful triP
<lut West WIth their nephews after
and Mrs G 0 Strange and. they graduated from Brooklet HIgh
School-The J T J s had theIr hlll'h
SOli. George of Douglas. were week
school mltJatlOn thiS week and the
end guests of Mrs G C Grllhnm and YOUnll' girls were r.allv In the lateHt
fnahlons-old hats ant! dreRSes un
C1ate MIkell

Atlanta after
W Hodges

WIth

VISIt

a

G

Mrs

'f'1r

Mrs

}j

J

R

Donaldson and Mrs

Ramsey spent

week

Gnffln

m

few

a

WIth

Mr

vIsItIng h,s parents. Mr

J

A

and Mrs

Mrs

Waldo Martm has retum ..fl'to
her hom.. In Valdosta after a viSIt
at

80n

S

A

DaVIS 90n of Mrs C H Cone and
the late J W DaVIS. of Stllson
The

Ander

Register

M,.

S

Anderson and Miss Je.n I wedd,ng

A

VISIt WIth Mr

a

do Martm
MI

In

and

and Mrs

Wal-

Valdosta

Mrs

Tommy SWinson. of

Atlllnta

spent the week end WIth
Mr and Mrs R L Gladden �nd Mr
and Mrs C T SWlRson
MI

and Mrs

Mr DaVIS

Tifton

�h"S
M M Holland
Rolland and Mrs Pearl

Thursday
of Mrs

In

M

MIS

J

fal mmg

BIad)' spent
Ga
as
Oglethorpe

gu .. ts of Mrs

R

M

G

Blewster

Norfolk

m

a

WCI e

Mr

and Mrs

lind httle
and

Paul

VISit

Va

Mrs

Mickey
Fred

Akms.

Blu kburn

En

Mr

'been

back

and MIS Bpb Niver
!/pendmg somatl,me

parents,
martle

Mr

left

Pctersb�rg.
palents, Mr

and

Mrs

dunng
Flo

a{ld

who
With

EBten

was

honored With

Mr

Lmda

Burton Brannen

Ann

Brannen

Mr

Akms

Donald

and

and
and

MI.
L lrry

Leroy
Black

Mrs

..

•

•

•

•

Mr and Mrs Hurman Alderman

Archer

and

da�ghte"

MISS

-

�

a sOn .Tuly 21. at
HospItal. Metter
He WIll be called War,on Maxey Mrs

Kennedy

Memonal

Alderman Will be remembetcd
MattlC Watson of Metter
•

MI

MI

and

•

•

the bllth of

MISS

as.

•

Clark

Eugene

s

all

July 22 at
the Bulloch County Hospital
He
has been named Ronald Eugene Mrs
nounce

Clark

was

MalY

Hilda

son

a

before her marriage MISS
Hendnx of Statesboro

HUDSON-POWELL
WEDDING RITES
a lovely candlehght servICe Sun
day afternoon Ju� 31 MISS EURlce

Hudson became the bnde of Herbert
Leo Powell
The marriage took place
the

m

ohurch With Rev

C

She carned

book

and

whIt .. pray

a

purple orchIds

M,ss

B etty S ue H u d son. th e b rI d'
••

S I S t or

from Atlanta. and MISS Helen Dan
lei of BellVIlle. Ga. who wei e the
b rl d esmal d I.

bght

blue

wore

I d en tl ca I

hhes

gOQS

af

carried' fans

�affeta They

rubrum

of

other

brother

Hudson.

of

Call a

bunked

the

The

mati'on

HONORED

Em,ly'

Th,uj's

Crom

bride

the

s

brother,

accompanist
The bllde IS a daughter of Mr and

'H'ONORS

falld

economics

Mr

Powell.
graduate of

of

He I. a
Register
Reglste. High School and

AU IiIlzes
$149 for these

Ladles' Cotton

SLIPS aJld
PETTICOATS

-

$5.99

GROUP�O.3
$8.99

13 u

proml

TRuiTT

So many pretty dresses for
110 httle money
Better come see them now

slight Irregular of
$135 quality. 45 gauge, new
shades
Limit two pair

«Street floor)

(Third floor)

5.000 yards of SUmm.i!l;'

Offers about 12 dozen

RAYONS-COTT���
77e

$1.66

rayons,

Not a dress m thiS lot that
Isn't worth at least $2 98many styles and deSigns

I

I

2ge
More

than
colol

yards,

36

12e

1ft

cale'!l
mer

blue

denim.

slze� 6

regular $198 value

M Iiler

PROMPT AND

COURTEOUS

Operate Continuously

From 5 00

WE MEET ALL BUSES
H

C

BAGBY

-

a

m

plnn

1

weddmg triP the couple
WIth
the
groom's
John Powell. at hel

eSlde

M

s

SERVICE
Until 1 00

a

AT ALL HOURS

Muna get

I
����re-""�roe��1
---

to

(Third floor)

pU3sed napkms

After theIr

334

PHONES

and

-""'���Q..I��""'��

!Ll. IN HOSPITAL
rJlends of MIS E M

County Hospltlll whe,e

WIll

unclelgo

\/Ish (01

11el

a

a

mljor

silcedy

patient

III

ope IItlOn

JCCOVClY

29c values

they are the best values
sport shirts
Mostly "hart
sleeves
thm, cool, fancy and
pillm colors
Worth $1 98 to
$2 9�
(Sttqet floor)

for

38e

TUlk

No

)

hUl1t

\Thlld uoor)

Store

Roswell

gettIng

to be
(J

an

an

..

'Most of the

peanut growers

usmg 30me 26
per cent DDT Ilnd

pound of n 2 G
�ulphur nllxture,

and

•

lOgs
were

Island.
one

on

owned

I·go

the lake

which

we

Next to the
arc

loca ted

In

by Atwater Kent

up to the

get the mall and
not go IOta the

VIllage
the

see

each d ay t a
I do

SIghts

-

Makes Specific Reference
To Matters Alfe.cting Law
Enforcement In Bulleeh

the diS

am

these Fu rm Bureau meet

III

CU8610n

I

18

problem judging

July grnnd jury. reconvened
day sessIOn MondRY to com
Its mvestlgation of matters left
However sevol'lll repol t the found B plete
COUNT D GIBSON
open from the one day oeoslon two
D,st"ct Govcrnor of Rotllry who Wlll 6 per cent DDT mlxturo wns giving
at the opening of the July
better results lind that the 5 !ler cent weclo;, IIgo
pay an offiCial VISit to the StutesbOJ 0
I epol ted
tCl m
bllcfly upon retire-
club next Monday
DDT emUiSIOll IS i5tlll glVlIlg II qUick
ment Monday evening
Specific ref·
el 1.11
el ences "91 e Illilde to mntters which
1 he gell I lily I\lgh pi ICe SUp POI t
lllld been tlliked nbout m whlspera
um unnollHced fot
pennuts tins

BULLOCH YOUTHS
AT COUNCIL MEET

Attend MIlledge, Jlle Affuir
Bulloch county Will be

represented

by the county council
delegate. to MilledgeVIlle
WIll be
MISS Crea.v
,

gate and

as

returnlng

It

flam

met

when

discussed

M0'8t

got

the

dele

district song leader. whIle
the oth.r four clobsters WIll be reg
a

�lar delegates
The group will be a part a f some
ltooo Ge1Srgla club.tera that assemble

owel�

lust yeul,

leuct.lon

meetmgs

thought the

even

mOl e

thosu

ut

would

)11 ogrum

fuvol aulo

With

yetu

been

Club counCil meet

named

csults

pi ogl

Incommg Officers Of Clubs
Deslgnuted As Deleglltes To

ut the state 4 Ii

good

gettlllg

be

S1l11POI t
lowel thun

sumo

though

the ClOp hud

With

expenSive

Geo�al

,MilledgeVille

-

a

one

and hnd been culled to the attention
of the gl and Jury for
The ftndlllgs of the

journment
IN

only $0

yield.

as

POPULAR AUTO

Mr

month

Jones said

a

for

July

In

88

model

sefles

'98

uce

ounted for the

With tho serJAS "76'

followmg

m

that

R

,

Re_pactfull; iubmlttad.

poultryman,

Judge
publIo

the

show

thIS

IS

InVited

to

Will be 132 of the

year
see

It

would

and

the

There

purebred pull.ts.

S

DEW GROOVER, Foreman,
R. L BRADY. Clerk

WAG�CAMPAlGN'
TO CURB SYPIDLIS
Half Million Georrlans

Be.en Tested For Dise_

order

In 29

Georgia Counties

"

Smce

October

1946. speCIal �u ...
teams, organized to aSIIst loeal
health departments to d,scover ve
ed to new owners were eqUipped With
nereal disease, have operated m two
OldsmobIle s ",ew hIgh c'ompre88loo
nme GeorgIa countie. WIth the re·,
matlc ty
and GM
of the Futuramlc Oldsmobll ... deliver

extension

public nulll.nce

We urge that all votara regl.ter
without undue delay. •
It Is our opinion that peater eli
IIcleney In I.w enforcem,nt can be
....... b1
IIOIIIiI! .ettln. III'and malntatnlg::· el\' 0__ offCe. 11M
we"reco�M • e6U1l" ............
sloners do thll
We appoint R'Y!"0ad lIodlel to the
board of edneatl8ri to "II_' bl1naett.
MI.. Sarah Hall reported! �
irani the welfare deplrtment. ;WhlCll
report was aceapted bf thl. body.
We wllh to than Judp J r.. icp·
froe for hla able eharee to thle· bo4Iy
and the oollcltot. Walten Uiller. fill
hJs a�.IBtanctl In attandlng te 0111'
dutle.

He gave the

as
16.624
breaking down tha current d.
hvery figures he pOinted out that the

deliverI.s

1948

and

Wynn �tated that H W Ben

the July

RUI}!:

'In studYIng the sales report for
to no\e
Friday August 26 at 10 n: m Rob July, 1949, It IS Significant
'that 64.6 per cent
ert Wynn, assistant county agent, Mr Jones said.

nett,

COURT.

for

Jury

term. 1949 of Bulloch oupetlor court,
submIt the following "epert
We find from our mvesUgatlOn tha'
crop would offset the money loss
Mlddleglound SCI ved a b�rbecue the sherIff's o(flce has not been can·
III a mllnner In keeping with
ducted
supper, whJ1e Denmark und Ivanhoe
the strICt enfOl cement of the law anel
A comedy
went In fOI a lHeme. lunch
the
With
dignity which that office de.
motIOn pIcture was a pUl t of the serves
We recommend that JallU,a W
l)logllun at all th,ee meetings
be dismissed as a deputy sherm
Committees were Damed to check Inll'
of Bulloch county
on
the corn contest demonstrations
W. furth.r .-.. commend that Sheriff
Cards Stothard Deal lie more d1I1Cellt In the
In the
various communities
have been placed In the hands of all conduct of the aft'alrs of the "herl"·.
offtc. and of hlo dutlel ae .henlr.
the conteatanb. for making the stalll
and allo of the perlonnel worlrlng 0",
and ear counts. but the committee of his offtc.
We
recommend that the pi ...
are
to make a check behind thes.
I
known as the Grlen Froc be clo'"
counta on all of the hIgher

most deliveries

announces

BULLOCH SUPERIOR

$8 per ton reduction announced
they thought the good prospects for a

senes

Bulloch county 4 H Club boys and
girls WIll hold theIr poultry show

lIIvestlgatlon
body upon ad

follows

us

We. the grond

_

Show Announced Be Held
In Statesboro On Last
Fnday IR Present Month

urc

to

JlADS PROCiSSION

4-8 CLUBSTERS TO
DISPLAY POULTRY

Mr

The

in

vey

..

Rocket" engme
ThiS powerful

drive

Rocket

hydra

yet economical

engme WIth 135 horse power

suit

that

people.

or

more

over

than
80

haU

1RI1hon

per cent

of the

a

adult populatIOn ot th""e countlea,
WIth OIdmoblle s whIrl
ready to lay. sold at the aUctIOn teamed up
had their blood tested for syphllll'
feature lD the ful
followmg the show Mr Wynn plans away' ecceleratlOfl
About 39300 people. or about 8 per
ly automatic tran'SmisslOn IS glunlng cent of the
to hold the show back of the CIty hall
populatIon. tested weN
at a
The boys and gills makIng up the favor among Oldsmobtle owners
found to have s� phlhs. most of whom
m the hlst""y of
Bulloch county poultry cham who will rate unprecedented
were tr.ated
by theIr physiCIan or
We expect to see
enter the twelve bJrds each In the thiS GM dIVIsion
to the Rapid Treatment
were .ent
me
the
for
Rocket
eng
thiS
prefere"ce
show are Mary Lee WIlson Dorothy
Centers where treatment for early
matlc dr ve go higher and
Holloway. Jamce Deal. MargIe Floyd and hyra
sYl'hlh� IS completed wlthm a f.....
of
half
the
last
we
enter
as
Jo�n RobbinS J,mm,e Adams Emit higher
To date about 70,000 people
days
�Iford Jr
Heyward MorriS. JlmlRle 1949
have been treated at Alto M,ilbea1
DeLoach, RIchard Cowart and Roger
OPENING DATE IS SET FOR C •• ter
and Raymond Hagan
The counties cov.r.d to date 81'8
The money receIved from these 132 BULLOCH COUNTY SCHOOLS
Chatham, Muscogee. BIbb. RIchmond,
New HampshlIe hens WIll be put In
Announcement IS mr.de oy H P ColqUItt. J'homas.
Grady. Floyd. Polk,
chicks for another group of clubsters Womack county 8cho)1 superintend
Lowndes. Dougherty ferrell. B.rnen,
of
m Februal'Y of next
ent that the Bulloch county board
year
Atkmson. Coft'.e. Ware Tift. Cobb.
education has set the opening date of
Sumter,
Troup. Decatur. MItchell
of
All
en
chlldl
W AS THIS YOU?
schools fa! Sept 5th
Brooks. Barrow. Elbert and Rabun.
on
to
enroll
and
n
blond
matron
You
are
You nre
school age
expected
Before the program IS completed It
your husband operate your own
that date
IS expected that all the count .. s of
busmess
Wednesday you wore a
The pre school conference for Hul
The sur·
GeorglU WIll be �urveyed
corday skJrt green and whIte prmt
on
WIll
teachers
loch
begm
county
blouse and brown shoes
vey IS now 111 progress 10 Peach
schools
The
indIVidual
29th
If the ludy deSCribed Will call at
August
co ton belt when we crO'Ssed the OhIO
county where large crowds are tum
the Times jfflce �he Will bp given
Will hold local meetings on August
ENLISTMENTS ARE OPEN
When \\e left the cot
mer at C alia
"The
Ing out for the blood test and TB
two bckets to the picture
and
31st
29t"
through
30th
(Monday
IN NEW DEPARTMENT
ton belt, we entered the leal corn
B lrkl(_)ys of Bloadway
Peach county IS de
checot x ray
showmg
Fn
Thul
and
On
sday
Wednesday)
today and Friday at the G<!orgla
belt-IIImols
We glow cOIn m the
termmed to hck the ven.real dls�a""
Men Without prIOr mlhtalY service
1st and 2nd all teachers
Theater
day
Sept
South to feerl our�elves but m II
may still enhst dnectly m the In
vlIll hold a cmmty Wide confelence
Aft.er lecelvmg hAr tickets, tf the
Indiana and Iowa corn IS tanhy FIeld AltilielY Coast Artll
Iinois
m the Statesbolo High School audl
1",ly Will c Iii at the Statesboro
Thcse meetmgs Will begm
T 101111 Shop she \V I be p'lvcn 8
tonum
Fm about lelY Alm01ed Vavnlry and COlPS Of
glown to feed the wolld
orchId
WIth
of
lovely
compliments
PIOl11ptly fit 9 0 clock
hundled
miles
fOllr:
we
tt aveled Englneel s
Detailed mfOllllntlon IS
the proplletor Zolly Whitehurst
It Will be of Intel est to all school
tHrough fnmols WIth the most won available at the Almy and An Force
The I Hly described last \ ...�ek was
people to 193m that the Bulloch coun
oyed
delful cOin fheldi5 altelnated \Vlt hi leclultmg stlitlOll
iV'l s WilliS Cobb who call F lIday
W h IC1
ocn ec:l
lit
IS
ty book deposltol y has been
"ttendr
d
the show
fOI hel tickets
�rom the Sen !slllnd Bank bUilding to
pelVlne hlY fields which glCW oats at the court hOU'3e helA In States
01 chid and phoned to
I ecelved h, I
B B MOl f1S buJidmg on West
the
In the spring
bor;
Mam street
expless hOI aprreeJntlOn
now

•

...

an

to\\n
.

when

he

frightened
Jumped out and

"hICh

dozen 20x4O
Cannon TurkIsh
Towels WOI th 49c

Statesboro's Largest

I

�

long warns that an eOlthquake on
August 25th WIll swallow the valley
You'd thmk Gabriel IS on h,s round"
W P B,own was dnvmg horse to

200

50c
UOOI

before

mid

There
New MeXICO
old man here who looks as If
feet
five
horn
he came from Jericho
Qf

was

Towels

ash fnce towels
PlaId. and solid
colol s

(Thlld

thnt she

Bulloch

(Street ftoor)

ThiS pest
nual

JULy GRAND JURy
SUBMITS REOORT

I

Men

In

Towels
17c

3

t!!_IQIII n

IS

denim
sanforized
Full cut

(It

Cannon and peppel ell. type 128
S,ze 81x99
Regular $�Jj9 �ual
Lowest price to srx years
tty

done

m

k ept

a

U'::'der

san

to} 16,

SHEETS

blue

pro�d

19��

home

Anderson

transactIOns mdlcate
Bank of Statesboro sold

I

fonzed

never

I

yd.

Prmts and other sum
matellals
(Stleet ftoor)

Boys' heavy

have

5S

Evere�t.

MUSLIN

yd.

7 000

thin g T

number of beautiful Islands 10

•

Chamb�ays Broad
cloths Gmghams Clepes, Per

fast

-a

a

cated out

streej

terJRls

COTTONS

lb,

Johnston

Quattlebaum 3b.

are

movIes m order to
DUring the 'workmg day' I am
I pal k by the SIde of the
reasonn bl y
wal m
by certam see them
penty
buIlding noW occupied by H MIller. actJvltles-cuttmg paths through the street and watch the peop I e wa Ik b y
to W J
Rackley for $15000 Bran- forest
dlggmg for fish bnlt-whlch -tall ones. short ones. lean ones fat
nen�3 Pharmacy on East MaIO
I can never find-and entcrtammg ones-all dressed m vacation gnrb
bought by Willie Gould and Fre
Th e men are slg hill! b u t y au should
Fletcher City Grocery Company on two grandchIldren (ages 4 and 6) I
You can not even
North Main street operated by J
who have Just returned f['Om a long see the women"
W Franklm and Roy Hodges bought
tI'lP thlough the West WIth their guess who IS who or why for the
B
and
J
Cone
Aaron
by
One bIggest banker. the most famous col
agmatlOns much st,mulated
Henry AkIRS of Regtster communJ y.
purchased Braswell home on Inman moment I 3m a robber, the next I am ege preSI en t---Ik e I sen h owe rand
J
Ewell AkInS a
str.et for $1900
sheriff 1ft hot pursUIt. the next h,. college preSIdent brother from
bought the farm plOperty of 0 T mom.nt I am a bad Ind .. n WIth war Kansas are here. the most WIdely
Harper near Mlddleground church for
pamt, feathers tomahawk and war known mlnl.ter. the world famou.
$100 per acre
0 • • •
whoop the next I am Buft'alo BHII sc,ent,sts 1111 are of a whatness III
AGO
Y
EARS
FORTY
If AmerICans
chasmg them over the moun tams, their vacatIon tog'S
....
Fro", Bulloch TImes, Aug 11
then suddenly I am a great grizzly whose ancestars are supposed to have
J W Forbes presenlerl edItor W1
been CIVIhzed for eentUrIes 'go nB
34 potatoes on on. vme-the lalgest bear 10 the Yellowstone PI If ermg a
bunch on record
tourIst camp
There 19 never an Idle tIve" so eaSily, why shoul d we b e
B
R
Parrish
S
Walter Kennedy
oment for 'Grand Pa" when these astom.hed when the college educated
A Trapnell and Charh. Olliff left
IndIan goes back to hIS "w,ck,e up'"
w a yo ungsters are awake and he IS
Monday for New York and Baltimore
There IS always one good reason
T J Hart. of Aaron commuDlty avaIlable
brought edItor forked stalk of com
It was rather mterestmg to see the for glOng away from home for awhile
a
WIth
develop
each stalk
perfectly
chang.s along the way from States- for any purpose-the lOY of gettIng
ed
Here we are 1ft ""e
bora to Mmoqua-1.520 miles north- back hom. agam
auspIces of local U D C
wood
It reqUired only about one vacatIOnISts'
Chapter 'Zanton the Great" Will ap- w .. t
paradlse-Iovep
on
pear at High School auditorIUm
hour to drive out of the GeorgIa to
lands beautiful lakes weather made
admls
the evenmg of August 13th
bacco
area
Interestmgly enough to order-and yet here I am already
sIan 15 and 25 cents
there were two other tobacco areas counting the days until 1 get back
E D
Ne .... automobIle III town
Holland has new Reo purchased from along the way-one m Kentucky and !home
Good as other places may be.
Mr Wolfe, of Savannah, machme Will another
there 18 no spot 80 dear to me 1:-\
away up to I Wisconstn--<hf
be put m operation as soon as neces
rei ent {lnds of tobacco, of course
Statesboro and Bulloch county, Gel)r
fiary supplies are received
It was noon on the second, day be- gla
Inteu""tmg letter flOm MISS Effie
WIlson fOI merly of Statesboro now fore we passed completely out of the
GETTING HOME SICK PITTM A:-;

bll.llle,s

broadclQths and many other
types of summer dress ma

SHEETING

Dugald

n.dyo

piques,

I

catch

Albert

bean

��,c�;:Yan�t�t d��:=����w:;��� Co:::y S;:n�S�::dp:�:� t�:dre��st::

onll

h
bl an k e t s d'
rawn up
Anderson rf Ken.. -and under tree
cf
Kmgery If. substItutes. to my ear.
My rapIdly grOWIng
Watson and Johnston
whIskers keeps my face warm
A number of real estate deals and

mushns.

shantunfs,

2b

velvet

caterpillars

_

3b

Bronnen,

L

Groover

ptlCe from $'1

range
49
GmghallUl.
m

c.Odl

•

se�d

M

They
to $1

Idgdl

Kennedy ss Moore.
It at onceI>t!al lb, substitutes, sheep skin, please
rf Cone, cf
W
Quattlebaum. hne for I came WIth only tobacco weath
Mooney and A
McAlhster
Bankers
jor
pItch.
up
er' clotheR
I 6' en sleep m my socks

(ThIrd ftoor)

J f:!an

the

conn 01

to

Reported
Sales,

BankersJ aQnd I{�c

Floyd

2b

600 pairs

SUMME RCOTTON
DRESSES

I

••

ccmmunttlea

"

were

DDT and sulphur are the dust be
Ing most generally used In the Den
maark, Mlddleground and Ivanhoe

at tile
liltate
...
,,-.f
dtate
Lak� Tomaha'lrlr 011 which thero Ja. lake• .mit j ..t enoug h I'an d - tl., 1I1lge for W om.n,08On,
"�
lticot
for
toge'tller.
prMiae
camp
"ofll�e'" .,111' be .elected dll� thl!
a camp
Ha vlnl �qu Ired I,
I
t he fea.
-'\
•
e
and
a few trbc k f arm.
Lak
tar8l
week
that ht! mUlt pitt It to �ome �ae
He
,.
Puiuramie Oldllmobile HaS ,
�
therefore "hbetates" his family frOm Tomallawll lion' ot the lal'lf'lr .. nd
Leaderslilp and recreational pia,!!.
67.8 Percent Gaili
marc "".ubful
of them
It hal a WIll consume 'most of the time for the
ChIcago and sucll kindred as he can
In
Durin, Tfte Year
shore hn. of 90 mil .... and a number c!ubatero, with
leaden
outatandlnll',
pe rauide to join him • b y I.ttln g them
Oldsmobile dealers acr",," the na'
of )'I?uth camps ara located around It appearmg on the u••
mbly grogralnA
camp here for t h e summer mon th s
tlon reported a 62 8 per cent Increalle
m addltlOlI to the summer cottagea JBtI
In
and
the e.,enlnga
mid-day
The hot days of July m Statesboro
II h In dehverle� of new Oldomoblle. I,.ot
made a
the Canad.an
spot
month. compared to July. 19'11. G R.
border soun
verl a urJllg
busmess m.n commute WI th aqua
tlOn expenses for these c I u b s te rs a t J oneo. general sales manager of Olds
Unfortunately. we got more t h an
It,. mtarestmg to see them MIlledgeVIlle
mobtle, announces
we
U any of you planes
bargained for
__:=-A total of 25.443 new Futuramlc
1ft
each eveDlng II k e grea t
have a cowhide overcoat hned With coming
Iallt
were
Oldsmoblles
delivered
birds hghtmg on the lake
There

a c I oc k t omorrow a fter
uetW'Cen the
uat e
tors hne up for Doctors.
baum, pitch Wlleon, c C Brannen,

THE BARGAIN
PARADISE

Barbara Jean Bowen,
and Rebecca Powell

�

Democrat. and In the North

�

YEARS Ar.o

noon

69c

(Second floor)

e

,

IIIg 111 Milledgeville next week by
Georgia we uBually have Baptlsts county counCil officers
and MethodISts. but by the time we
Raymond Hllgan. pI eSldent elect of
'-Ilch WI"COnelD they alC hald to find
the county 4 H Club Heywal d M or
llnd Lutherans and Catholics predoml
VICC presl(ient,
Hazel
,liB,
boys'
nate
In the old PIC Roosevelt days
Crea.y. out go 109 county preSIdent.
there uRed to be a great change m
Sara Taylor. reporter elect. and Boot.
In the South t h ere were
politics
Beaslcy, se&etaryelect, have been

emergencies

acteduf.dcli�agbe g�r.:�e.if o:a:��al�c��

NYLON HOSE

A

Misses

I

..... Bulloch Tim
AUI. 7, 1919
tate were sold
Two pleceo of real
before the court house doer on Tueaday of thIS week-the first shenft'·,
o.leo m eIghteen months

that community
All
and Ml� H H OIhff J�. ot
ikgls er honoled the couple wl�h a
new

leed)

diamond at 6

hea"y 3�
L,m,t 10 yards
Inches WIde
to a custormer (Street ftOOl),

They

� ou With plenty of entertainment, and
who s.uys It IS not satlsfYlllg to
scratch them
7
Wear the snme
clothes for the dUl atlOn of your vacatIon nnd go unshaven und unshorn
Eat half latIOns and II que., lltlX8
ture of canned good. whICh heretofore you have eaten only In cascs of

�!"tr

••

( Second floor)

Values 'to $1995 Now

value

I

<110 out h.re"
(Alld In reply th� of
editor ...... t. 101 .. that ile _hi send
.om ..

Regular $1 98 values.
Em.
I
broidered trim.
Sizes 32 to
44
Straight cut.
White,
pink and blue,

Values to $1295 Now

29c

for

poud.

$1.47

GROUP NO. 2

Regular

..

,Wlsconsl,n

$3.99

yd.

I

If you wlll follew tho above .. ght
Repubhean.. but today we are
rules. you can then boa.t of havmg
Whats-B crats everywhere
had "a perfectly wond.. "ul vacatIon"
Mmoqua.a an Interesting ."lIage
I know. for I a'" havmg on. of that
Dunng the winter the postofftce
kllld-NOW
",tl",
"!"!II about 1.000 people. but during
'S'Y. .omeI am In Northern
Angel.... Cahf. saYI'
,'\
'I...
...,_
becauI, t"e
vaeat.on ,..,rlod
\\i!llIlI wh.,,-you ate writing about my sJYI"n-I ...-lnapired
app<u"lma:� I�
dharley
..
tIIo4iIII' hlC w.teIM-'on8 you are getCone and JOllah Zetter_er-bou ht 60.000 people get their mliil� lie..
on·
tl'nir. why nqt �&I'd
he",'
..
You can see thl. I. a land of
la the -- we C8Il • tweI .. e-acre I a Ia-"
Aboot 85
ow �.t I n t".... m
e dally

after the sale

GROUP NO. 't

19c

lock
The most mterestmg nnd diS
Disconnect 1111 plumbing so us to ro
tmctlve trees tn thiS aren IS the btl ch
store pllmltlve life
6
Do j'OUl fish
In
the brunch that I uns thlough which IS con3plCUOUB because of Its
mg
the tlUstUI e or In the hal se tlough
white bark which resembles some
ID
the hope you WIll catch Ju.t as
what OUr sycnmore
mnny fish as you would In the bIggest
lake m northern W,sconSIll
SIt
6
CurlO""ly also. not only does the
out In yOUl buck YnJd In U grassy
vegetatIOn differ us one travels north,
place whel'C you Will get a good sup
D own III
Will furnIsh but even lehglOn do"" also
ply of led bugs

were

various merchants an
"Gomg Out of BUSIness
nouncmg
Sale" for W H Aldled. "Stock Clear
Sale" for Hagan Brown Co.
ence
"Gl'eat Expansion Sale" fqr E C
Ohver Co. and "What Makes a Hen
Cackle After LaymK an Egg" by Jake
Fill.,. Inc
from Los
C I Stapleto'l ••

WHite and -PInk

You'U,pay

Water.

-

carried

In

at tbelr

of the Ander�on
Waters & Blett Furnltulc Compmy
returned dUrin!!, the week from the
markets where he wont to purchase
furniture for their store
Friend. of MISS Marylyn Moonsy
who 15 spending the summer at Laurel
Falls. Clayton. WIll be Inte ..... ted to
leern that she won several places In
Bwlmmmg In the events of July 29tb.
and also woh awards m BIts and
W

M

$1.00

Valuea to $8 95 Now

teacher for the past
IS the son of Mr1l

John Powell and the late Mr

receptIOn

rlflel Y

..

NYLON PANTIES

The prettiest styles an� finest
materials
The greatest sav
mgs of the season

Powell

nent farmer

month of June at LoU! el Fulls Cump,
Clayton Gu \Yon uwmds III nrts and
In
crfts and a
pro marksmanship

Ladles'

MORE THAN 2,000
COOl, SUMMER
DR�ES

GSCW. MIlledgeVIlle.
MI' John G Hudson of CaIro. and
and has been Reglste, High School
home

�r'S. <!eo:ge

crafts and rlftery
Bdvertlsement�
Half pall'e

gr Iduate of

year

I

KENNEDY AN;D

Nlvel

303

-..,....,,��-...,._.,

,

Atllwtta

�II

were

Bides

the

mints

........

Acc,mltfi"

wStoonckads.,l ek ffaon" cauntdMfo'r""loJwanaesHaIOtdagneds

Blown
of LIttle Rock. AFk
and'
Misses JesSIe and Mal'Y Dell of Sa
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..

iN

..

Ann

BusStationCabs

��

_

potablto

$l.21

Cabs

I

KILLi!)p

Dors�y

df

closed the cc['Cmony by s1I1gtng "The
LOl d s PI nyer
Mrs E K Everett
was

'

,

BIll

on

Jalry

•

•

-

..

J".... ph

I

(ll I

E verett pel

K

the ceremony
M.ISS Hudson worn a bridal gown of
w h Ite
t ralR a f
satm WIt hid
vel
an

er

�

-

Regl�ter Bllptlst

(ormmg

whIte net

-

candfY

In

at 6 o'clock

I

••

AYER, Proprlnor" I
HO�
-� il..

-

•

an

the birth of

IIOUllce

I;1lltry

I

�
r,.. JOHN M.
-..a W .. t lIaln,Sw.w:-<
118 r-tfl

,

I

Cro

VISIt wlth hIS

a

I

f�llow
109
t�e ceremoJ1Y After the g,)lest�
were SCI vcd they Viewed the weckhng
have
Also add,ng
Mrs E C Ohver had as dmner presents on d,sp'lay
her guests Thur,day MI and Mts Ernest

the week for St

for

a

f ormer I Y M ISS M ane All en

IS II

bUI n Mr and Mrs Bloyse Deal and
they VISIted Natural
Mr. Melton Deal
Bridge Endless Caverns Washmg I
••••
ton D C
and Roanoke. Va
r DINNER GUESTS
route

I10atman all
Carol
daught""
'0

Marie. Augus� Ist, at t h e Bu II DC h
County Hosplt�1 Mrs Boat'llan was

..

Carlos BI'llnson and

have retUlIl'�d from

Germany and I� now
commuRlty

the StIlson

lovely dlRner at Coleman Lake last
Sunday In celebration of her bIrth
Those enjoymg tboa occasIOn
dllY

l10pkms

relatIves

the birth of

nounce

't

•

M

langement of floWCI"i3 and palms

u

del s, and Mr Sander3 while Mr'S
Sunders undelgoes tlcntment at Johns

WIth

In

m

MIS Melton Deal

Fay IS spcndmg some
time 10 Baltimore, Md, where she
1S With her daughter
Mrs Carl SlIn

son, Ed

Statesbolo

graduated flom the

MELTON· DEAL

Holland

MIS

was

III

MRS
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

SIStel

P

and

place S.ptember

He serv·d Wlth the army of

Roger occupatIOn

Mrs

•

C

StIlson HIgh School and received hIS
M ISS Melrose Kennedy sang. 'At
college education at the University Duwnlng" and HBecausc" at the be
of Georgia and Abraham BaldWIn
Challes Cat""
gmnlRg of the servIce

Sunday

Mr

Franklin CO

OtIS Wllters and lit

"'Isltors at Savannah Bench

were

take

•

•

al BRIDES-ELECT

..

J

tie daughter Helen. and Mr and MI�
Dullon Kennedy and lIttle son, Lor
ry

•

and Mrs

Holloway and Jolin
3 at the home of the brlde's parents
Wesley Moore. of RegIster Lumney
before relatIves and close friends
Green of Metter, was ring bearer
The hrlde elect was graduated f,am
The church was beautIfully docorat
Statesboro High School and attend
ed WIth whIte gladoh. whIte daISIes
cd GeorgIa Teachers College
and fern
Lighted candles fOGmed
AklRs now has a pOSItIOn WIth Sam un 81 cit behInd alai
ge sunburst ar

Anderson of RegIster bave returned

i'iom

WIll

•

tCounty Farmers
Study Prol:)lems

For Comforts 1:"" at Home

'

Bnd •• elect Sue Nell Snhth.
Mr and Ml'II J A McLendon
....
Kennedy and Helen Johnson shall!ed called to
la.. t week on
..,�t
nedy, brides elect of the month, all honors at a lovely party gIven
of the d�ath of Mr
McLendon'.
honor guests The� we"" rectpients of day afternoon WIth Mra Ed Snep
.... '
crystal Ice teas Mi,s Helen Johnson pard. Mrs Jack Tillman and Mra Ben nep h .w, Bin Do raey, w h 0 was ",mid
also a bride elect was -pres.nted � Turn .... entertammg at the hom. ol In -an auto",obile aecident
'Whea'.
piece of crystal
I)ahhas zmnlas and Mr and Mt'!! Grady Attaway on Col- trU9k'
the car'lD which
mangolds forRled colorful deooratlOna lege boulevard A variety of summer he livassl�e-Iwlped
.. dmg
Mr
had anlv
•
Th e d e II claus I unc h eon conslated of flo}Yera decorated the rooms where
been
tables
home
were
from
fot
"laced
two montha
baked ham, butter be*,ns, small toma..
l�
bridge Sutrday
Japan
•
•
•
I
toes stuffed WIth green tomato plC- IIIght supper trays ftlled 'WIth damty
MISS
MISS
kles. pear salad rolls ICed tea and party sandw.ches. pIckles.
lemon pte
Ci'V� were placed for chtp!!! on� oltves centered eac h tn e SMITH SHARE
FrUit
MISS SmIth MISS Kennedy. MISS John
punch was also served CrysM,ss Emily Kennedy and M,ss Sue
gon
Mrs Ed Sheppard Mrs Jack tal goblets were presented to the hon- Nell SmIth �hllJ"ed �onors at a de
Tillman, Mrs Ben Turn�r MISS Lila oreeK Mrs Hiram Jackson, a recent hghtful bridge party-gtven Fnday af
Brady MISS Barbara Franklin M,ss brIde. was the recIpIent of a variety temoon by MISS Barbara Franklin at
Jnne Hodges
M,ss Agnes Bhtch box of Jellies relIshes and pickles 1ft her home on Savannah avenue Summmlature jars. and MISS Betty TllI- mer flowers decorated
Mrs Eugene Kennedy and MISS Lane
the rooma.
•
•
•
•
man whose marriage WIll be an event
Charlotte russe was served WIth cake
AT SAVANNAH BEACH
of bhe tJlI, was presented monogram
and punch
The honorees were preAn ashtray for hIgh sen ted SIlver and Mrs Ben
Mr and Mrs W E Cobb. Mr and med coasters
Turner.
Mrs
Walker HIll. EdWIn Groover. sco,,, In bridge went to MISS LOIS Imde of the sprmg was remembered
MISS HAlen Rowse and Mr and Mrs
WIth a madeira hot roll cover and
CI y d e M Ice
t h II spent severa I
MISS Betty TIlimlln whose marnage
days d u- pepper set was receIved
by Mrs Hal
nllg the week end at the GrImes cot
be an event of the early
wa.
esen t e d an a fte r d Inner
tage, Savannah Beach A number of "acoll
p
cup an sau
Edwlll' fnends were guests durmg �m.:.;;;;;;,;;"",."......",_...,.,...,_"",,,,,,�,,,,,,-,,,-,,,--,,,---_ cer Mrs E W Barnes won a box of
FOR SALE-Ford Ferguson tractor ,"ummer
the time
for high score. dusting
=;..;;:.;:::::.:..---------.....,...
WIth all farm equIpment mAl powder for ow went to MISS
MaTY
).'OR SALE-Frlgld .. re electnc
Contact BILL MIKELL. Junette Agan and for cut MISS Jane
ran!!,e. cond,tIOn
WIll sell cheap used eleven months 209 West Mam
street. or see J D Hodges receIved stat.onery Sixteen
233 InstItute street
(21JuI2tp) SHARPE Claussen Bread dIstributor guests were present

A�t!"iS-DA

Mrs

•
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•

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
.; A Local
S_ lilt

Lf'�er ��
'Nell S:::"th '::�dY "'�� E::ly Ken-

!�dl:��ew__:'wIW !: ���ghter

Hargraves

WIth her mother. Mrs

BTemseljh

�h���e�nl�r°"S11c:f��rriyes�r9m:h' 1�:I�

B

days thi.

a'ld

\

honor. Mr, Lamar Rowland. ofl Por.
tul, nlRo a sister of the brld�,) con
qreas. Each o:l�I's haIr done In IIttlq trasted effectively WIth the tirldllB
tight curl. They were "".hef'Cd mto maIds m her long dress of delleate
of the
Also m pmk wa\ll MIQI
pInk shade
Hudson s mece. Jud.th Mlllell, the
AROUND TOWN
pretty little flower gIrl from WIIIC"
U
VIS
hom, Ga
Mr and Mrs R L AkIns of State><
J W Powell. of Claxton. brother
bora. antiounce the engag.ment of of the groom. seI'V.ld as best man
thOlr daughter. Fostme, to James E The ushers were Harold Powell
•• n-

Tmy Ramsey
Lamar Hargrave
who ha'S been
spendmg several weeks In �t'anta.
,.

•

Mr

his position teachmg at the college
bright and early Monday momln Imweek In Augusta
ngllle the surprise of the "tudents
Billy Olliff Tech student. spent the when he passed ti,e tradItIonal cIgars
week end WIth hIS parents. Mr lind
not only to the male members of
IllS class but the young ladles as well
Mrs Franl Olhff
\Ve stili haven t found out what the
Air and Mrs BIll Adams and cllli
girls dId With theH' -,Any afternoon
d,en BIll and Sara are vlsltmg rei
you cnn see Polly and Ronald Nell's
young son out In hiS stroller being
utlves In Elln -Tenn
wheeled bv one or the other purent
lVils G \II Hodges and MISS Cuth
Joseph Isn t yet old enough to know
erIne Hodges wele V1SltOlS In S vall
he kept his �rolld papa from attend
IIIg hiS Itralldtather's elghtlCth birth
nuh dllrJIIg the week
day celebration III Kuns.s bllt what
Bobby Joe Andelson Tech student '" bhat In the lIfe of one so
Important
spent the "eek end With hIS mother as Joseph? -Jamie Daughtry had
Mrs Arnold Andelson Sr
just gO':en hack from Iran, where he
soent the past year With hIS pllrents
Gllbm t Akllls has l'e�UI ned to hIS
Col Daughtry WIll be there several
h ome III Atl an t a a ft er a wee kIt
s V 51
months b ut a yeur W33 n b out enough
ror Jamie He tells u
With hl. grandfather T Y AkinS
most of the
Robert and WilliS Brooks Waters people speak English and It's nothlllg
for 8 student to speak several dlft'er
arc vlSltlllg at Savannah Beach WIth
ent languages
AccoldIng to h,m. the
the II cousm'S J,mmy and Pete John
profe>ssor WIll be telhng you some,
thing m En�hsh and before he fin
son
Ishes the sentence he 15 speakmg some
Kenneth Parker Brannen RIchard
other language When asked how you
Son
W
S
Hanner J rand Luune I know when one of the boys IS saymg
Price spent the week end at Savannah ,omet�Ing ••out you he says that's
IIbout the first thlllg you learn Any
Bench
llOW we Ill''\! alwnys gbd to haTn flJublc
Mr and Mrs CeCIl Waters hllve a� J and her famIly back home Wlt!1 us
Mllny years ago Fronkhn Lee and
guests MIS Ancll Gmham and daugh
Thomas Lanter's three Runts prom
tor �oan. and MISS Molly Gllffin. of I
them when they fiRlshed hlll1h
SlIvalln.h
school they would gtve them II triP
to Cahfomla
The years �eemed to
Mr and Mrs BIll SmIth and sons
E

"

MISS LANE ENTERTAINS
WITH LUNCHEON ,

�;el:l' t�ntrYE

was

back

Matt Dob

Mis. Betty Une
'l!as hostess at
announce the birth of a
son.'ICharl'f' .dehg�tful lunoMbn Tuesday IIf file
home
Cameron. July aise, at th'e Bulloch
IOj
County Hoapital
Sue

-When the

Bremsether's b'hby
I Oumeron
born Sunday the Professor

Cameron'F

�

.1

here

"

Mr and Mrs

he won in Atlanta In a state-Wide
Akms, Joe 011Ift' AkinS and drlvmlr contest and then decided It;
pocketful of mo�.y would be better
MISS Suaie Pearl Akin," spent Satur
Y

T

.,����=Z�II�'ili

a

�:��u��':,';acff!nJ���' t�: p��it�W�:;

nah Beaeb

and Mrs

son m Na'3hvIlle, Tenn
They were
accompanied home by httle Jean
Dobson. who will spend several weeks

RUTH BEAVER

C

MIkell

Lamar

a;llile

spending

IS

VISIt WIth Mr
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UM .tone .. an act ot revera_
and devotion
Our opene_
I. at your ..m ...
•

a

I

I

Our work help. to re8ect ...
.plrlt which prompta yod to enet

BACK FROM NASHVILLE
Mr and Mrs
Harry Smith and
daughter, Lynn, have returned from

met

an

I

automobIle

the ammal

Blown

ran
to catch hold
of the bridle horse llln away
IS cal
of automobile took Blown In

hdlIvel

I

Depar,tment
��S=i:m��������'

and followed 101 U 111l1e befole flight
ened anl11111 \\US oveltnken no glcnt
damage \\as done-dllvel \\as badly

fllghtencd

I

I

"�

-

1nAn
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BULLOCH '),IMES AND STATESBORO NE�

TWO

PULASKI NEWS

ALDRED BROS.

LEEFIELD NEWS

Smi.th- Tillman

ternoon at 2

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilkins visited
Mr and Mrs. Willie Edenfield und
Mr. and Mrs -, Wallace Edenfield at
Stillmore last week end.
Miss Erma Deun Beasley has re
turned from Brunswick after spend
ing two weeks with her sister, Mrs.
E. C. Byrd. and Mr. Byrd.
Mr. and Ml's. Charlie Brannen, Mrs.
George Brannen and Mrs. Bradshaw,
of Savannah, were dinnc I' guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Blois Pros

injured.

wus

later

he had received

a

•

wreck
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BARNES. F·UNERAl
.

�it�o.u�

FOR

"Or,\E

Night Phon�

Day Phone
467

465

get

523

room

of

2-room
321 _.
M

37c

'SALE-Five cottages

ond

one

dwelling. on coast at Shellman
Bluff; cottages all .equipped with
shower bath, gas heat nnd wnter;
known as too Kennedy cottage'S. Con
tact lEA BA,ILEY. Statesboro. Ga.
.

(4aug2tp)

terms

FARM LOANS--4'h% interest.
See. LINTON G.
to suit borrower
first
LANIER. 6 South Main street.
floor Sea 'Island Bank BI!Ig. (28jul-tf
apart
FOR RENT-Tw·o 'furnl�hed
p)lO"",
Can Mrs. J. P .. '�OY.
ments.
'
..

!\J'e gln.d

cocker

or.Ji24.

�en.l'n t�at

I1Icely foilo.wmg un opera4
tion in the Bulloch County Ho.pital.

lmprovmg

Mr. and Mrs. James Warren and
Mrs.
son. of Mt. Vernon. und MI'. und
Ned Warren and son. of Ft. Valley.
"

VI.lte d

spaniel pllp.
(Uauglt)
Sept. 1st '3-

Mrs.

Mary Warren

over

Lannie and Freddie Trapnell have
to theil' home in Jenkinsburg after spending last wp.ek with
Mr. and Mrs. H.
their

I'cturned

unfurnished apartment,
furnished apartment. Phone
jL33 N or th C 0 II ege St. (Uaug

W,Qod

-

160.

.

(28jul-tfc)

.

ROd
�neLo���s��

Rt.

I

Mr.

und

E.

Mrs.

•

FOR SALE

(4augltp)

5.

New

-

Bunks

will

on

the

•

by A.
president. to

asked

L.

0

g

...........•••

•

tll� ."tute

on

room
ent; !lno tWO-1'oom and utIlity
See Mrs. B. R. OLL·
llllfurmshed.
Shop.
(llaugH�)
lFF,_Childr!'.'·s
FOR SALE-Small house on big lot

80, suitable for filling stu-

new

on

other slllall businC'ss' price
01'
It
$2.750. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.

tion

•

•

I

_

Statesboro,

•

ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE

Pltlurcmic OldtlmobiJe "88" FtJIIII'
/)oor Sedan with "RocIret" Engine.
'Hydra-Motic Dri"" .tandaril eauip.
on
menl
�ea "98" and "88"
at edna cost on

"76.'"

_

x

completed his

hel:

Alton, McElveen nnd
Beuch, Fla.,

rs.

.

���nte,hiS
?,f Daytona MI'.
��n, VISltlflg
parents,

�e F.

McElveen.
nnd Mr •.

and Mrs.

Gerald

is

33%

JO-

(It)
beautiful
onc- tI "d
1�1

I
I

I

M�nley,

Clu�

*

Stils?n

George

in-and bring your car.
Y ou'll be amazed how much we'll

So

Dngge.l's and F.

Demonstration
afternoon at the Log

C�bl!,.
pI eSJded

over

Miss Irma

the

Spears

l!Irs.

busmess

gave

an

Dan

come

.illow you for it! Epjoy a thrilling
Revelation Ride in the New Hudson-discover that here is Ameri-

J,.ee.

se'Sslon.

interesting

demonstration

fr'Om college Just Orr .of
wTlte
$075. Phone 2323 0"

during our big Buy-Now
Birthday Party, we're offering
the longest trades. best dwls in our
history!

2

-

All-round Performance.

It's America's mOBt beautiful car,
for example. because it's the lowest
most streamlined of

built.

there's full road clearance.

this is

sign

a car

that it's

of
a

all-yet
Indeed,

such' advanced

f'-'f /1)t1r luotor·r.81' (loUars!

4

.

.

Woodcock Motor Company

t .. uctor.

.

1.

GIBSON

Broold"t. Ga.

(llllug2tp)

Iris Lee.

,

... ,.�;-

...

,_�,,;r��-!.,
1""'';'.!I>w.�·�f.lr /; �

;\';:.,

, ..

""�I

tfudson
ONLY CAR WITH THE STEP

�DfSIGa.

�.
J(

.

WATERS. Rt.1

..

de

protected investment

up

.

NEW

MOST Roomy. 3MOST Road-worthy. 4-MOST

tifuJ.

are

,�!<, .:;'1�

more

Now,

Home

met Fl'lday
The president.

last

..-

Anderson.

The

over

a

than 107,000 have traded in ather makes of cars,
from the lowest to the highest priced, to own a New Hudson.

�

Dennis Hughes. T. Wil
liam •• H. M. Roberts, Billy Proctor.
Colan Robcrts, �. A.
A. Chance Jr., S. A.

riling 'itle of popularity! Official figures prove it: Hudlon lales
are switchi.ng to Hudsonl
year at this time. And how people

riding

Already,

D"ggers.

on framing and han g
water
ing pictures. MI-!; Brown Blit c h won
....
t h e pllze In the flower' contest dll·ect·
highway'
466 • Waynesboro • Ga. (It) ed by M .. s. Lee Rowe. The next meetone-row ling will be' held on Wednesday. AugFOR SAI.E-Allis-Chalme!'3
nst 31, at the Log Cabin, with an all
exB tractor With all equipment
metal tray etching. Each member
has stayter, lights and I day
cept harl'ow;
a cover-ed dish. Re
in good condition. I is asked to bring
power tukc·off,
were served by Mr5.
buy n
Sec me before you
on�-row I .f�·eshment.s
zle Barnhill. Mr •. H. G. Lee lind I\1ISS
D.

DIALI.

r

studies at the University o[ Georgia
n�d will return the last of August ·for
IllS degree.
Rabun Powell and son, Ker·
.Mrs.have
.. etu .. ned
nllt
to Collins after
•.
vlsltmg
' .... ents. Mr. and Mrs.

across

.

North

h��e.

..

Wilson GI'oovel' has

MM�' !ar�.�
d.

near

t'
ele�ated, �Ity

14 0 f ee,

well
aCl'e: lots of trees,

POBOX

•

•

col-I

'SIAH ZETTEROWER.
Comer lot
FOR SALE
homeSIte, 90

•

en-I

bath.'

.

.

Hi'unnen.

...

S�vnnnah, Zetterowe�.

-avenue,

•••

•

The Bible study clas� of Fellowship
Primitive Bopt,.t church enjoyed a
f.lcmc nt the Steel Brtdge \Vednesdny.
W. S. Hanner JI·. and John F. Bran
nen JI·. hav. returned to Stutesbo)''(1
nftel' visiting Mr. and Mrs Bill A.

(4nug2tp)' Mr.

(llaug2tp)
CH1LDREN'S SHOP.
GranFOR SALE-Desirable lots on
Inman,
Donehoo,
Grady,
ade stl'eet,
East Main, North College, Parrish,
Jones
West Main College boulevard

.••

•

•

.

�partment,

Ann Moore and Miss
all of Duytona Beac •.

•

Come to Our Big Buy-Now Birthday Party'
Our Celebration of Hudson's 40th Anniversarv Year

.

Mrs.
Fla.; MI'. nnd Mrs. Rufus Moore,
J. J. Bl'oadwatel', Joan and Jacquelyn

•

.....•••..••

STILSON NEWS

Ten-room house, two
baths, in good condition, al'l'unge

14a���ne

74

.

�(:21�j�U�lt:f�)�$�I1�.5�O�0�.�J�0�s�i�A�tH�(J�Z�����T�0E�n�R�g���k�l�.�rl��;

�_S._H_O_P�.�p�h�o�ne�l�O_-�R�.

w_e_e�k:.: : : : : : : ======�=c�h�a�lr�m�an==o=f�t:h:e�c:o�m�m::it:t:ee:.

M;·s..

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Martin,
Rose Mary and David Mnrtin, Mr. und
Mrs. Lloyd 1II00re. nil of Orlando.

Teleph'one

•

on

B .. own and
FOR
three-�oom un- I son. Steve. spent the week end with
..
Mr. and M s. J. W. Upchurch in
fur",she� apartme.nt; pTlvate
not and Charleston S C
trance, private semI-bath;
available
Sept.
Mr. and'
cold w.te .. furnished;
Harry Shenod and
5�0-1't after 5 p. m.
daught.·s. of Garden City. and H. L.
()
Sherrod. of Beaufort. vi'.ited their
unfurmshed mother'. M .. s. Ada Sher .. od, this week.
If OR RENrr-Th.'·ee-room hot
water,
Milas Sara Helen Upchurch will lave
private
to
Friday for Auburndale, Fla., where
pl'lv.ate entrnnce; convement'.
is a membe .. of the school faculty.
avenue.
phone
she
East
Kennedy
lege. 4
«llaugltp) She will be accompanied by her moth
613-J-1.
Mr
•. I1a Upchurch. and brothers.
BARGAINS-Zipper front dungarees. er.
Robert and Calvin Upchurch.
boys' slacks in glen plaid. gaberAmong those who visited the Coast·
dines and corduroy (2 to 8 years),
and at Plain Experiment Station at Tifton
Peach� 'n Cream kindergarten
Tuesday and Wedn ... dny were D. F.
-school dresses und pinless di·a.pers.

ent are

�

3.25
.22
30
20
70

����������������������������.���

Granade street.
a newly opened section of Dr. Sim·
mons' sub-division, and some o.f the
most desirable lots priced as low as
$700 per lot; dl'ive out the new ex
t�nsion and see these beautiful, ele
vated lots; pick out the one you want

FOR SALE-Lots

FO.RRENT-One three-ro��l apart:

1tENT-Smnll

108. 'Savattnah Ave.

$1 70

3.50
30

(UaugH)

���bol·o.

..

N,A.,"

NOW

•

STRAYED-About 2 weekongo from
the Wilmer Donaldson place noar
Mill Creek church. spott�d Po
land Ohina mule hog weighing about
300 pounds, unmark.d; will pay $5
rewa"l. FRANK BLAND. Route 3 •

six-I'oomhouse,

F. A. MEEKS, Rt. 1,
P .. eeto .. ia �tation.

\,00.

WAS

$1' 90

.•

.

Crushed Pineapple, No.2.
81·Ice d p.meappIN'
o. 2
;.40
e,
M ac k ere,
I can
.35
I
SaIt B rIC'.
Wh'te
k
.95

Mr. Bunks

Wingate, the

serve

--

Upper

detail, has not been
1ived inj priced reasonable; East Main
ZETTEROW'ER.
(It
JOSIAH
street

cover;

'HONI

.300.00
200.00

•

perience to' start; sales easy 'to make
and profits large; start immedi.tely.
Write RAWLEWH·S. Dept. GAH1040-190. Memphis. Tenn. (Uaugtatp)

mod�rn in every

Always',

•••

1.25
300.00
260.00
170.00

.•.•.••

Guaranteed Flour
represellt the
Rice 25 Ib
Farm'S.
Georgia

Bureau dairy committee.
state

.

GROCERIES

--

wus

.

2

400:��

•

W.

BANKS MADE MEMBER
DISTRICT DAIRY GROUP
Edwin

'

'

1.50
10.00

..

__

city

good

in

ranlfe

B. H. BOWEN.

Rawleigh bii�l:
� ANT�D-For
of Statesboro' no ex
ness In

FOR SALE-1938 model Willy. tudar sedan in perfect runnning con4
dition good tires and hu.s good .eat
and upholstery; will sell cheap.

V

of

2.50
14.00

MAN

it into thr'Ce apartments; a sacl'ifice
fo .. $8.500. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.

mobile dealer--Mwl

.

weck

wOl'e

$ 1.25
.

.•

.

-

naodeu, optWnol

Savannah,

NOW

$ 2.50

.

•

and buy at the original price; don't
(4aug2tp) wuit for the re-sale and have to pay
SALE-Apartment-.ize elect";c more for it Inter. JOSIAH ZETTER
coal burn OWER.
(ltp)
range, slightly used, also
ing heater. L. C. BODDlFORD J� .•
(1oug3tp)
Register. Ga.

I

.. tisfied with any other car. once you've
you won't be
you
and your fint
a ".Rocket" Engine car
is
this
Fa<
"88."
the
...
drlv
about
8 completely new point of view
minul.ell at its wbeel will give you
tbat makes traffic driving euy. Here'.
Bere's'
power
eoger
motoringl
road. Here'l true hillh.
e«ortle .. power that's tuned to the open
to commandl And it'l paired
.... that coots leu. not more,
"""",,....100 pow
Drive·. All thia pi,," Futur.
with the new eaae ...d safety of Hydra-Matic
Bodia by Filberl But yoo·.... l"t to
ami<: Styling in compact yet .paciouI
"88"1 CUI y_ OJda.
10 make,_. date with the
",_ it to "..,_ it

of

••.••

.

Le�

Rogel's,

.

Fans.
..".,'. ::::...
Shovel.
Electric Fr�����s' ... :
Electric Refrigerator.
Electric Range

r s.

.•

FOR

-FOR-SALE

,.am

M

,.'nd

r,

First District

Rt.1.

vi.iting

BRakes
icycle Tires
.

J. B. Zettler and sons
Mrs. Linton Zettler, of Marlow:
nn.d
MI'.ss Betty Jeun DeLoach and

the

week end.

�lso

M

.

WAS

and

..

Mrs. H. L. 'I'rnpnell and Mrs. J.
Z. Patrick spent the week end in Atlantu. and Jenkinsburg visiting rela.
tives.
F[iends o.f George O. Franklin Sr.
to
I�e is at homc

P ure b!l
B os t on screWre
one

south of Statesboro.

FOR SALE-Newly built brick home.
mod-ern con
seven rooms, bath, all
Broad
venience'S; sec owner at 223
(21jIl14tp)
street.
Allis-Ohalmers
FOR SALE-One-row
tractor with all equipm'Ont; good
B. C. FORHAM. Brooklet.
shape.

','

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier entertain
ed with three tables of b .. itlge Mon
day honor of Mr. und Mrs. Grady
Parrish, of Winchester, Ky., who nre
their purents. Mr. and 1111'S.

STATESBORO
GA
.'

,Mr. und Mrs. Jtm Rowe und M,'.
and Mrs. Milton Rowe visited MI'
and M,'S. W. E Bradley and M r.
..
Mrs. L. J. Hams In Savannah during
the week end

I

ne��dt�v��y!��rtT��a�;e ����m�?;� .1_as_t

.

this week. Those pres

FOR WEDDING PARTY

lb. jar

FOR RENT-Available

(6aug2tp)
SALE-Frigidair.e. 100 ice c.�
acity. good contlition; $10. MRS.:
J. W. FOIlBES., ,Brooklet. Ga
(llal\gltp),
FOR SAbE-One 1937 Chrysler car;
and
motor gooJ as new, clean in
Phone 615.
out: pl'iced reu'Sonablc..
(llaugltl'r

HOLD FAMILY REUNION
�
Mrs. M. G. MooTe i'S enjoyiAg
nnd
family reunion of her children

Mrs. Felix Parrish and M.rs. D. 'L.
Alderman entertained the Kennedy
Cravens wedding party and a few
other gllests at Mrs. Parrish'� home
Saturday night with a lovely dinner.
Their guests were H. L. Cravens Sr .•
M ... Alvin Ray. Mr. and Mr •. Law
the
rence May, H. L. Craven. Jr .•
George Bratton. and Mrs.
.'CI'OOm.
Cbarl... Minton, all of Nashville.
'Tenn.; Mra. Giles, of Franklin, Tenn.;
Elder and Mr •. V. F. Agan. Mrs. Z.
Whitehurst. Miss Emil:v Kennedy. the
bride, Mia. 1481'}' JaJl!!t ApB, Mr.

6lc

I

w. C. AKINS & SON

Roy Osborne and
M,:_. I�nd
duug .rter spent Sunday in Stat es borc l
J. H. Dean and Don Debouch visitMrs.
and
Cecil Brannen.
M".
with
a
few. days in Savannah lust week
MI:' and MJ"3. Jerry Greene, of; Sa- e�
With their 'Sisters, Mrs. Jen·y Nichols
vnnnuh, wore week-end guests of his' and M rs, W F. B r aydon. They also
parent s, M r. nnd M r s. G. P. Greene. VISIted ut Tybee.
Mrs.

DERE"

-

pup;

Pho�

FOR

,

,.

....

•

see

choice.

tail

condition; reasonable,'" MRS. C. L.
DAUGHTRY. t. 2. Statesboro. Ga.

Ingrum,

•

and
them early and
3 miles south"".t

FOR SALE

.

Lee Rowe and Rev. L. C. Wimberly.

•

for Ye Olde

England. Virgini

(llaugltp)
FOR flALE

ning August 22 and closing AugU'St
of
26. MI�. C. E. Wmiul11s is leader
the school. She has helping her Mrs.
Mis'S Ellen Parrish, Mrs.
Joe

•

lb.

KNOCKS

un

MAKEA DATE WITH THE

We

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

a

li������������������������������

..

FOR RENT'-Three or 'four-room
furnished apartment. CARL HARVEY. 126 West Jon"", avenue

for the third week in August. begin

Spence
Ingram.

49c

_

vacation Bible school of the
Methodist church has been arranged

Joe

45c

lb.

.•

SET FOR AUGUST 22-26

H. G. Parrish Sr. Their guests WCl'C
Mr. and Mrs. Panish. Mrs. J. H.
Griffeth. Mm. J. H. Hinton, Mr. and
Mrs. Lenwood McElveen. Mr. and
and M,· ..... d Mrs.
Mr •. John

Mr. and Mrs. Karl D. Sanders Jr.
of
spent last week in the mountains
North Carolina and Tennessee.

.•

The

•

Bvaronnw'n'h.

If interested in

•

Ambulance Service'

.

-

•

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent

.

grandparents.
commi�tee. The committee is to work
Statesboro on Savannah highway.
L. Trapnell.
ou t a p I lin whereby the Furm' Bureau
FOR SALE-Mnre 8 years old and
(lluug3tp)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jone •• of
unfurnished
colt 14 months old: mare will work GloucC'Ster. N. ,T.;
and Mrs. Luth- will be mOl'" effective in assisting
FOR RENT-Four-r<lom
l!Ir.
at
anywhere. J. T. STEWART. Rt. 2.1 er Waller and chIldren. of Bnrtow. dairy farme,.. with their problems.
apartment; no children. Apply
ill Bulloch county. (It)
Fla
and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bass.
MEN'S AND BOYS' STORE. (Hc) Oliver. Ga
E. O. Cabaniss. d.iry fnrmer and WANTED TO BUY-Men's shoos in FOR SALE F'Ive-room
unfurnished
Howard Lumber 00 Stat.es�oro. (ltp of Mt. Dora. Fla
visited their parFOR RENT-Three-rooRl
Broad st;repairable condition. IDEAL SHOE]
at Maxeys. is
hot and FOR
Block bUIlding. store ents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones. for'."er county ugent
bath,
privllte
llpartment,
S�J,.E
cold water. 407 South Main. (lljullt)

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

!O.,_

b�,uuty/'

.

•

SHANK END

ANTIQUES-The buyer

and

father.

group.

32c

qt. jar

"OPPORTUNITV

adelphia;

t�e

Clara·Moo"".

JOlIN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

.

.WAlWT AD�

more.
ill 80011, we'll .,bow you Uluny

fh'St

.;;;iy

to

27c

cans

owuere.

in honor

a,rive .It Once
And Youlll Want

25c

2

after
Wagon Wheel will return
nice antiques
August 16th with many
Phli

IN MEMORIAM
or the jlast matrons and past patrolls.
A social hour of bingo and othe ... to the memorl': of our husband

NOW

lg. pkg.

46

RASPBERRY PRESERVES

from New

.

Broadwutel',

I
.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Murtin Miss
Homer Brinson and son, Loy, of Uldine Murtin and
Bobby Murtin
Woodcliff. visited Mr. and Mrs. E. spent Sunday with MI'. and Ml's. WalS. Woods Sunday.
ton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Franklin, of Sa.
Mr. and 111,'"
Anderson Hendrix
vannah •.visited Mr. and Mrs. W. R. of Savannah. and M rs. Willie Butler'
Forehand for the week end.
of Mucon. were guests Wednesday of
Friends '(If MiS'S Ruby Lanier reo Mr. and MI·s. Dewey Murtin
IIIrs. E. W. DeLoach Jr
Mrs. H.
gret to learn that she is in the Oglethorpe Hospital In Savannah.
Fo�worth -and M,.. Clisby Denma r k
Denmu
r
k Thursduy,
Mr. and Mrs. H.rold Snpp, of vl.lte.d �I·S. �ttis
IS sick," the Oglethorpe Hospt,
Statesboro, visited his parents. M r. ,who Suvaunu h.
tul,
and Mrs. Troy Supp, Sunday.

WELCH'SRE-D

MALLARD PONTIAC COMPANY
PARRISH STREET, STATESBORO, GIEORGIA

••

the

oz. can

35c

MMr. al'd� ,�!;�. :rSidney

the week end.

GOLD

BREAKFAST BACON

thai YOIl IIC': delving
be
Whichever you c!UlOMC. you CBn
�lIrc
of ue most
inoderu cngUles uud one
one of J\lIIcricu\� fllosl
of
Pontiac
plunts hUB tho
power
busic
the
For
tlC8i�n

AIR CONDITIONED
CHARLIE H. MIXON.
During the business .ession it was
decided to meet once each quarter in who departed this life one year ago,
The Toe. Theatre here is not
was
Addi"on
J.
A.
Mrs.
such
Mays.
but it is truly
meelings.
August lQ. 1948.
�hing of
Grooms.
,..eek with Mrs. George
a JOY forever
because of the recent "Iel\lkd secretary and M[�. Taylor
world may cbange from year to
of Sturke. Fla .•
The
Doli
B.
H.
....
home
Usher's
Mrs.
S/Sgt.
o.f Mr. ,"tallment of an air conditioned build vice-president.
year.
vilited his family at the home
decorated with Philippine lilies
i�g.
The. bunding has a Typhoona was
last week.
Ollr lives from day to day.
and Mrs. C. B. Lanier
aIr condItIOned
and dainty green foliage. Each gue.t
intallation that is
children.
Mr.' But love and memory of you
lilies.
Mrs. Duvid Jeffords and
of
a
to the town of Brooklet.
was
bouquet
credit
The
given
this week
Shall never .fade away.
assisted his
of Sylvester. lire spending
a�tendance hilS already increased Usher. a PIISt patron.
.nth Mr. and Mrs. W. C. ·Cromley.
wife in serving.
sInce Mr. Denmar.k OOS made the com
We often .it and think of you.
and
daugh
Mrl. Nornmn Kirkland
Invited guests were Miss Irene ArAnd of the way you died.
S. C .• vis fortable improvement.
• • • •
ter. Margaret. of Bamberg.
den. Mrs. J. ·A. Arldi'5on. MI�. Pearl And tha� you could. not say good-bye
last week.
Mrs. AnI'
eyes.
Ada
Mrs.
Brunson.
'ted Mrs. J. ·C. Preetorills
B e f are you 'c I oM d
have re BROOKLET MINISTER HURT Brady.
y�e OVl".g
Mr. and Mrs. Oha .. IO'S Steed
Mrs. Charlie Cone. Mrs.
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT nie Brannen.
The blow was hard; the shock severe.
Waife
Horne.
Mrs.
turned from a stay in \he .l)lountains
Cora iDeLoach.
so
have gone to
We never dreamed 'your, dea�h
of North Carolina. Dnd
.:a�v. L. O. Wimberly. -pastor of
Mrs. Arthu'r HOw,ard. Mrs. Georgia
near.
Mrs. MaBr'(loklet Methodist church. was in Jajlo, Mrs. John Paul
their 'home In :Fltzgerald.
tell
Jines.
lost
who
can
thoBe
chil
Meok�
and
And
only
Mr. and Mrs.·J. W:
Lou
Jured Tuesday an .ilis ... way to Nevils. Illie
Kennedy. Mrs. Olaudia
fare--·
to
of pa:rtin.g
The
dren Ouida and Jame •• motored
whe.�e he was conducting a revival 'Northcutt. Mrs. Rebecca l'octor. M....
Savannah Tuesday on bu.lnesB. They serVlce. The car in which he rode L. Seligman, Ml'S. Marguerite ScaTS,
WIFE AND'DAUGHTE}t.S.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. was hit
• 110 visited with
by an ice truck driven by Mrs. Maude Smith. Mrs. Fannie Mae
Faircloth -while there.
Wilson as th" truck entCl:ed Smith. Mrs. Eva Stapleton. Mrs. M.
Charl�s
tMir
and
F.
H.
Mrs.·W.
•.
Wyatt
Mr. nnd
the hlghwuy from a side rood. The O. Taylor. Mrs. Pearl Davis. Mr
CURB MARKET'
of Augusta,
car
turned over several M. Royal. D. B. Turner. John F. Bran
.randson, Gene Brunson,
The Farm Women's' Murket will
with Mr-. and �inistcr'8
and was completely demolished. nen and E. H. Usher.
• pent the week end
You
'a. m.
tl�es
and Wilson was
open each Saturday at 8
Mr •. Carl Wynn in Charleston.
delivering ice for Julian
tresh farm produce at this
Beach.
One 1-horse Webber will find
of Bt·ooklet. Rev. Wimberly FOR SALE
they also vi�ited Myrtle
the
city
Ayc?ck.
on Oak street. by
Mr. and Mrs. Culvin Harrison and rccClved 'Bevernl minOT gashes on his
In good condition. MATH market·
Wogon
(llaug5tp)
Mrs.
(ltp) water tank.
daughter. Priscilla. of Athen.;
face and leg lind also n baddly bruls- ALLEN. RI"D 1. Sbatesboro.
Jes
of
Roy.
Smith
son.
alld
Bradwell
Ellis Allen. of Atlanta.
up. and Mrs.
Mm. E. L.
are guests at Rev. and
Barrison this week.
Parrish en
Felix
Sunday night Mrs.
tertained a group of her relatives
and n number of 'Visitors from Ten
who attended the Kennedy
nellee
•••
Cravena wedding with a six-o·clo.k
dinner. Twenty-five guests were pres
ent.
The Anna Woodward and !llanche
Bradley circles of the Bllptist W.M.U.
held a joint meeting at the church
MondllY nfterr.oon. It was a regular
business session und no special pro
Mr •. Floyd Ak
sram wa� ,·endered.
in�. the pre.ident. pl·esided.

grandchild .. en

Mr. and M r s.

-

20 Years

or

Interest 41 per cent

'�on, of

last

lem.

BLACK HAWK

si".cylilltlcr compuniou.

blow on his
broken ribs.

Friday evening

10 lbs. 41c

TENDERIZED SHOULDERS
Butt Ends, lb.

(lriving a new
imprcMsivc thing: about
more than enough power
sense of having

Past Matrons Club of the Stat<15boro
Eastern StOI', entertained at her res

idence hel'e

22c

pkgs,

SMOKED

the uccclcrntoor-u 8111001h,
You'll feel it whenever YOIi touch
arc
it's yours whether you
"fforllc88 Ilow of power. And

EASTERN STAR GROUP
Mrs. E. H. Uusher. president of the

•

.

the

Pont luc is that

.

•

.TOEZ THEATRE IS

....

5, 10, 15

.

SWEET

County Hos
He is now
pital. The Georgia State Putrol lind
She .. iff Stothu .. d Deal investigated the

\

3

MIXED PICKLES

in the Bulloch

.•

V ACA'fION BIBLE SCHOOL

Augu·st...
list

TERMS TO SUIT BORRO

College

.•

thought to be
it developed tha t
severe

35c'

MIX

DASH DOG FOOD

not

kidney and suffered four

•

•

but

several

received

who

Wilson at fil'ot

.

::8

of Teachers

the week- nd gil st of Mondell
nnd Don Dal.oach.
Mr. lind lII r s. Layton' Sikes lind

Lewia'Ellis and dough-

-,

CHIPSO

ut

children,

G ene KIM
S
enne( y,
!"S. W
Hanner, MISS Marguret Sherman, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Kennedy Sr MI'. and
Mrs. F. M. Kennedy JI· .• all of Stutes.
boroj Mrs, J. D. Alderman, Mrs. J.
A .Wynn. of Brooklet. and Miss Eu
geniu Alde .. man. of Atlanln.
•

MaxiQ Estese.

was

gli""'t�

.

ORANGE JUICE

ed nose. An x-ray disclosed that he
had fractured ribs.
ln the truck with Wilson we", Mrs.
Debby Wilt., rs and two small grand

J. T. MARTIN
J. H. BRADLEY.
FRED W. HODGES. C�frman.
Bulloch County Commissioners
Of Roads and Revenues.

.

GARDEN

ser.

"

-;C,.,..,.

POTATOES, U. S. No.1, Sibs. 21c

..

-

•

8

JELLO (assorted)

Beasley.

pay

visited relatives
Mrs. Eva Stapleton
here Sunday.
Ushe .. spent the
H.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
Beach.
week end at Savatlliali
Littlefield. of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
lust week
were
Fla
guests
.•
Tampa.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyutt.
and Ann
Misses lIIary Margaret
this
of Atlanta. are spending

sick

the

on

Mr. nd Mrs.

....

.INSTANT. <:;AKE

.

Delinquent Taxpayers

BROOKLKl' Nt-WS

_

Tucker are spending this week with
relatives in Savannah.
Mrs. L. J. McGowan. Diane and

collect all delinquent state and
All taxpayers have been
way.
these taxes and the sheriff has
advertise for sale the property
dire�ted
of all delinquent taxpayers unless same are paid before
August 15. 1949.
Those
The drive so far has proven very satisfactory.
who have paid had to strain a point to pay so you who
yours 'on or
have not paid. help carry the -burden and
before the 15th day of August, 1949.

-

home

FARM LOA

were

of Mrs.

Tom Nevils,

Statesboro, sp�nt Sunday with
Coy Sikes.
Mr. and M r s. Buie Nesmith spent
the week end in Atlanta with their
ter, of. Statesboro. visited friends here daughter. Miss Luileun Nesmith.
'.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Collins und son
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hartley visited of Statesboro, were week-end
his slater, Mrs. She..,ousD,1i1l Guyton' of
Sandel"
",
"".'.
r. an
1YI1 s.
Sunday.
tilirtli"1!odges and
of
visitAnderson
children,
M r. and Mrs. Julian
Savannah. spent Sunday
ed. Miss Ruby Lanier in Savannab' WIth Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodge s,
!I'll'. and Mr s. John B. Anderson and
Sunday.
children SI,ent the week end in Sa
Mitchen and Jimmy Conner. of HarWith Mr. and Mrs. Harold
visited Alvin Williatnll during

32c

oz. can

15 oz. pk g. 19c
SUNMAID RAISINS
---------=-__::_:....:.....!:..::.::!.:__-=..:....:.
sw ANSDO'WN

•

.��:

A continuous drive to
county taxes is now under
sufficiently notified to pay
to �evy and
been

�-

J1·clock.

'

Lonette McGownn nrc visiting rela
tives in Savannah for a few days.
Mr�. E. C. Byrd and children. Jerry.
Sue and Larry, are spending this week
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

and Mrs

of

gl�estB Sunday night

supper

week.

COCKTAIL PEANUTS

<and':'l(i"B:: Milton__ l?indley and
LInda Sue Findley left Tuesday for
at Shiloh.
home
their
Mrs. Leon Tucker and Claudette

.

I

Hartley.

Althea

at

was

PLANTERS

'!he R.A.'I will hold their regular
at the church Saturday af-

meeting

PHONEMO

.

NEVIlS

:

COURTEOUS SERVICE

�Ir

Mrs.

lej'.

Funeral Directors

Notice To

FRESH VEGETABLES

THREE

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed

Lynwood Elli s, of Statesboro. was
a
visitor here Saturday.
H. G. Burch and J. T. Supp made a
business tlip to Savannah last Prtday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Rushing. of Savannsh, visited the Joe Sapps Sunday.

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

Beity

Duvis is vi'3tting reln
Miss
tives in A tlanta.
D. W. Lee Jr. is spending this week
with relutives in Sylvania.
Mrs. Hnrr ison Olliff. of Statesboro •
visited relatives here Sunday,
Bob Bradley, of Rome, is visiting
his parents, Mr. und Mrs. J. H. Brad

Mortuary_
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AND

Statesboro

by the
D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

and Florida

in

bigs are published
,this

thut

ieels

paper

will be

cautio�s"'to

always

by this,

mosphol

reccnt

brought
feding the public

juror!}

Rushing
tiOT1

weeks

A

ugo.

FoxhnJl,

puckecl

I

tOt"

chul'ge against thc young
recommends
deputy shetiff; it mel'ely
,'e
that he be discharged from the

he

comes

has

of his

ex

,lui ned to

el11l;IOyel'

s�ld
Sav�nnnh
�nptul'cd.
hcensed
of
quantity
�IQUO�"
Identlits capLul'e,
�vns
the.
the registratIOn tag

before,
with

III

wus

u

having been

from

I

there

Sundny

7:00 p.

lowship
Every

State

cer

College,

They

Suvannah.

boys have alreudy

con t es l nn t sure

are

to express

citizens

the

ciation

to

county

who

have

developing thC'Sc

stood

held

Pastol'.

Sunduy

next

won
now

the second
month
with
the mOl'ning services
stu,ting at 11:30 and the evening
scrvices at 8 :30.
REV. FRED McLENDON JR.

�0�!h61;f%le����a����oro,
D.L.

,\us,lax
And Your
o\dlire

Ga., hours

RE'CENT GUESTS
Mr. llnd Mrs. Joe Joyner and chil
dren, Becky an):l Dick, huve returned
to,Screve",af�e� �pelllUng • fe,w days
with h",' Parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A.

hJm

City,

in

contestants nnd pre

[luditor, in Atluntu-who seems
unafruid of either the "devil
the deep blue sen." When he toUrs,

01'

he

the

to

comes

point

To

Cause

Dcepl)'
Crucking, Burning,

Imbeds

perfect

frUIt

rca I

of

value

actiVity is mea'Sul'ed by the
it yields Lo those in charge.

uny

benefits
1n

ull

days we have n vcr known a
man (nol' even a womun) so patriotie
that, begging fol' oPPol'tunity to
serve, did not straightway find need

our

for incl'eased

compentslltion fot' that

service.

Is

not that

a

chaJ'llctel'istic bascd

upon sCI'iptul'al teaching, "the luborel'
is worthy of his hire" (highel')'1

We
and

proud oi

ure

justly

pcrience

FOR'R_EAl
;.-

going
specitlc

to

go

nnmcs,

can

fal'

ars

a

assures

tender

crust

of
the

you

of

of the

al'e

not

point

out

evting,

makcs

thut

45 East Main

getting
which

out

our

St)'eet

��': : F R E E !

13.85
14.95

..

•

through

Fielder's Glove

Reg. $2.19 Official
League Baseball
Reg. $7.95 Tennis

ElECTR.lCITY

Racket
new

'

REMINGTON

.

.

$4.48

.

$1.68

will

letters

produce beautiful

l1S

uv·

her

Baptist
guests. Miss
the

.

.

.....

$1.98

and

Main
MIS. W. A. Motri�on on South
strect.
Group two, with Mrs. Nellie

pnesentcd

!blder,

tnining

progl'um.

SUppCI' wns

un

enter

A delicious

enjoyed by thirty gucsts.

o'clock in

Monday afternoon at foul'
the following homes: Loy

ulty cil'Cle ut the

home of Mrs. Colon

Mrs.

Rushing, .Ji'riendly circle with
circle
Blackburn,· Ser'son
'ViI bur
wilh Mrs. Harry Brunson, Scrvice
cil'cle with MN:i. L. E. Price.

hom a

:

.<;,.

Plus Tax

of
�,�.
wns

: And Your Old Tire
•
Other Sizes

•

dm1ng the pust week because

the

OF

COMPL.ETE
AUTO SUPP�ES

TIRES

TO

her

of

death

b"other,

and

thereforc unable to be present at

Cra
wedding of her son, Henry
MISS Emily Kennedy,
ve,ns Jr., and
which was an event of Sunduy.
the

Proportionately

Low

AND

HOME

NEEDS

YOUR

SERVE

AND

WE SPECIALIZE IN TRUCK, TRACTOR AND AUTO TIRES
CARRIED
FROM THE SMALLEST SIZE TO THE LARGEST

S.

nccompanied

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Tur"

Lindu; Mrs. M. F. Proctor,
und Mrs. H. Ulmer

daughtcr,

Snvnnnuh,

Knight, of Stilson,
Mr.

of

were

Mrs.

and

Wednesday of hl'.st
Mrs.

from

R.

II

dinner

guests

L.

Jones

CUl'son

has returned

vi�it

in

Washington, D.

C.,

accompanied by her daugh
who
ter, Miss Bcss Jones Winburn,
will spend n few dllYs with her pur

and

wus

dinncr

TI'ussell,
fol'
see,

left

,,;ho

during

the

position; Elbeli; Trussell
Wimberly, of Talbotton.

and

week

While

end
in

at

Savunnah

Suvnnnah

Nathan Brown visited her

Mrs,

brothel', S.

ho� ['oil

operation makes it

of

to use.

ledgevi._Il_e_.

Remington elecuic

-----------

waY.1

•

TO ENTER TECH

Kenants Print Shop

Statesboro
High
Blitch,
graduate, has been al',cepted

Daniel

oi Dolil "Street
Street from City Hall
-

Across

(jun9-juI27)

•

delight
-

Mrs. E. W.
F. Underwood, and sister,
Miles.

Firestone Home & Auto

Supply

Phone 541.R
STA'mSB(i)RO, 'Q:EORGIrA

46 East Main Street

::::

-

.

won

by

SUNDAY

won

"Honeymoon"
Starring Shirlcy Temple and

�ot;p!,p.el·.

Franchot

FOR MISS SMITH
A lovely evening pUI'ty

was givf.'n
""ednesuuy of lust week in honor of
Miss Sue Nell Smith. bride-elect, with
!\fiss Helen .10hnson, Miss Myrtis
Prossel' ami Miss Marjorie Cluxton

at the home of Miss
Broud street. VUl'i-colol'ed

t!ntcrto'ining
Johnson

on

with

marigold dccorated
rooms whel'e twelve guests were as
sembled for interesting gnmes in
which Miss Betty Lone won u nylon
br�ush ond Miss Betty Tillmon won
notepaper. A pl!lttel' wu� the gift tu
the hOllol'ee. Ice cl'eum in gingera I
\Vus ser'ved with cuke und suIted nuts.

"Cassllblllncll"
Humphrey Bogllrt nnd

Inf1rid Bergman
WEDNESDAY

Furnished apartment,
RENT
bedroom, kitchen, breukfast nook
nnd privute bath with hot water, elec
tric range und refrigerator; private
entrance.
MRS. B. W. COWART,
446 South Mnin street, phone 174-R.

f'OR

-

vo

t"

Refresh.

......

,

\.

•

•

Add

Zest To The Hour

was

hostess to

flowers dcc
refreshments

und

Al'undel

Ml's. Hugh

to
fo1'

high

score,

and

to

guest gift was pre
Othel'" pluying

COver as

Ml's. C. P. Olliff

Sr., Mrs Hnl'l'Y

Smith, Mrs. Remol' Bl'ady, Mrs. Al
fred Dorman, MIS. Dun Lester, Mrs.
Leod·el Coleman, Ml's. Fl'ank Olliff,
Olliff, Ml's. E. L. Akins,
Clyde Mitchell, M.l's. Rogel' Hoi
land, Mrs. Heywal'd Foxhall, Ml's. F.

Ml's. Bl'uce
Mrs.

Willi urns.

r.

Ml's.

Al'nold

Andel"on

Sr., Mrs, Devane Watson, Mrs. Frank
Simmon'S, Mrs. John Stricklund, Mrs.
Fl'ed Smith, M I·S. GOl'don Muys and
Ml's. Howell Sewell.
•

•

•

•

HONORS FOR COUPLE
The

WEDDING BREAKFAST
Out-of-town

llnd

guests

boro,

members

wedding

I,al'

A duinty ar-
co-hostesses.
as
white asters
rangement of pink and

Jr.

formed

central

thc

del!orations

foI'

the breakfast tuble, and el.ewhel'e in
the home were gladoli and other sum

•••

flowers.

ATTEND CONFERENCE
Elder
Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agan,
FOR SALE-John Deere two 14-inch
Mrs. B. W.
plow; will sell 01' trade fOI' foUl"
and Mrs. Henry Waters,
Mr�. Will disc John Deere tiller. C. MILLER,
Cowart, Mrs. J. E. Ru.hing,
(llaug2tp)
Anderson, Mrs. Portal, Ga.
Hagins. Mrs. Julian
-Franklin at
·F.OR SAI;E�Four-pPl'tsr ·mllhogany,
Sid Parrish and Grady
Primitive. Bap
betlrpo!n "suit1, like new,\t not an·
"'tided the Southern
refinisbed l.awson sofa, not
in Val tiqug;'
tilt �o ... ventioo held la.t ,weFk
an1'l�ue': prlcea reasonable M.RS. E.
(Uauglt)
B. RUSHING.
Iloata.
.

�

..

AND THURSDAY

"The Roosevelt Story"
�nd "Fun and Fancy Free"

the

dahlius ulld

Tone

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

lovely country home of M.P.

'and Mrs. W. H. Smith Sr., of States

mer

us

to

start

a

show you how
the
saving today

Let

IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES.

g'cl'ved dninty Plll'ty snndwiches,
potuto chips, cookies; und Coen-Colas.
In II slogun contest Miss Bur'burn

wel'e

}t'l'unklin

Empire"

with Richard Dix lind Preston
Foster

sented 1\'lls. Denmark.

-

and reports, faster and with
less effort. Compleie electric

"American

WhORO wedding will luke pIneo
in Septeni.bel', was the l'Ccipient of u
hobnuil vnsc. The ten guests p�'csent

Ml's. Pel'cy Bland for cut. A madeira

1111'S.

Mrs. Fielding Russell with 1111'S. R. J.
Kennedy S'·. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy

the

lo;ld

visitors

for

week

MI'S. Nathan
daughter, Lynette, and
Jucqueline,
und
daughter,
Bl'own

Beach.

with II
and Mis. Betty Till

went to Mrs. Olin Smith

pitchel'8

for club

Stute

of the Kennedy-Cravens

•••

with Riehnrd Arlen.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

remcmbcl'ed

consisted of fancy sundwiches, cook
ies, potato chips and Coca-ColDS. Chi

College, Tallahas
u
Fla., w here 'She has aCgepted

Florida

was

..

bus

clothes

summer

l'�oms,

orated the

Fielding Russell had
Malvina
guests Sunday 01'.

breakfast
ty were guests at a lov;ly
home of
given Sunduy morning at the

spent

R0'8es and other

ents, MI'. and Mrs. Winburn.
us

wns

mark, of Marinnnll, Fla., honor guest.

wel'e

week.

''''inblll'n

L.

score

nnd for cut Mil:is
Gwen West receivcd '3 double deck of
calods. Other's playing were Mrs luck
Tillmnn, Mrs. Ed Sheppurd, M1'8. Rny
Darley MI·s. W. D. Lundquist, Mrs.
und
Hurold" PowC'll
Miss
BurbUl-'u
Franklin.

Also "Rotun} of Wildfll'C"

.home

other guests Thursday morning
House, with Mrs. E, T. Den-

nnd

na

S. Dimmick und

AT SAVANNAH BEACH
Brown Jr. and
Mr. alld Mrs. N. A.

_

ing luml) for high
Mrs. Ben Turner,

eon

was

thc

honoring

out-of-town

scene

a

buffet lunch

the bride nnd groom nnd
guests for the Smith
6.

The

served from the

dining

Phillips

wedding

luncheon

was

room

of

August

and card tables

were

Dl'I'anged

the porch where the guests \Vele
seated. Ml's. Paul Nesin.ith and lI1iss

on

Edr.tondson assisted in sel'ving.

Out

Miss Chloe Phil
Mesdames Ju(;k Breedlove, Jack

of-town guests

wel'e

lips,
Queen, Harold Johnson and dnught�r,
Jane; John F. Mool'e and Luther
Breedlove, all of Monroe.
•

•

•

trade-marks

Mr. nd Mr •. Frank Olliff spent the
week end in IAthens as guests of Mr.
and Mr�. ·F""nk Olliff Jr. TheY' were
accompunit.d home by' Mrs. Olliff, who
is',spendinll' this week with them and

villitillg .her Parents,
.I4rs. Brannen, in Millen.
also

Ask for il either way

•

VISITED IN ATHENS

.pl'. apd

Stars

Wllit Dizney's "8I1mbi"

Her

memLers of the Tuesday Bridge Club

nel'.

Mr. and

were

The

ut-

� lovely PI�l'ty.

ut Sewell

join

Mrs. 'V.

Club

Under

\'Ith roses. A
tl'uctlvcJy decornted
crystal goblet WIlS presented to Miss
.10hnson. Miss Sue Ncll Smith, It

with

•

Tully

MOVIes

NOW SHOWING

I11UIl,

entertllined
Wednesdlly
afternoon of Inst week by Mis!'; Lilu
BI'ady ut hel' Ilomc ort Chel'l'Y strcet.
Stl'awberry shortcuke and Jl·unch wt!I'e
sCl'ved bcforc the gume, and lutel' the
guests enjoycd Coca-Col us. A court

Mayo

301

Highway

Excellent

Charles
Johnson

.WednesdllY �lOl'mng M,rs.
Blannen comphmented 1vllss

VirgInia

Family Auto Theater

•••

Mrs. Arthul' Tumcl'

with

end

Fla., and
Denmark, University of Flor

pal'entS,

th

with Joel McCrae and

Kenn�dy Jr.

Tillmun and Eugene

Dr. lind 1111'S.

UNABLE TO ATTEND
Mrs.
Henry L. Cl'avens .Sr., of
Okla�
Nushville, Tenn., wus called to

:

MembOl'S of

S!ll �: :o�I��ret
g..

bridc-elcct,
piece of crystul

•

•

"Colorado Territory"

I a
I ISS L'I
T'1l
I
mnn, M'

Mr�. Ray
BI'U.dy. II1I�s Myrtis PI'�sser,
Blitch, II1lss Bar
n!l�ley, MI.� AgI.le.
McDouguld,
lm."1 Franklin! M1S. Wo�th
MISS Betty
M!ss Botty TIlimnn,
Lu��,
MISS
Shermnn und

wns

delightfully

attractively
keto Ohers attending included Miss",

end
ida student, will uJ'I'ive this week
Mrs. Denmul'k in a visit with
und

her

•

Patricia, Neal.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

decol'l:.�ed

flowe1's

decoratsd

wcek1s visit.

a
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TALLY CLUB

Assorted nand
rooms and pOl'ch.
wiches, potato chips and Coca-Coias
lBietnH{ltehen gadgets
were·s-red.
wel'e pre�.nted to the honoree in-dn

E. T. Denmar'k, Mariannn,
Thomas

of
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meet

a

I

The

•

I

the

MI·s. Flake

FOl'est,

John

son,

them home for

picnic

BAPTIST W.M.C. CIRCLES
The circles of the Baptist W.M.S.

:
:

LINE

delicate

where

.

Wight Hodges Jr., of Stutes
wedding will take place
September 10.

boro.

''The Fountainhead"
Starrinlr Gnry Cooper and

-

.18. J DC k

T'
UI nCI, M'

sh?rt.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

CLUB
Melton, of TUESDAY BRIDGE

Curtis

Mrs,

and

Mr.

box, and for low Miss Sue Nell
was given u set of three lip
sticks. Others plnying were Mrs. Ben
Smith

�o Fl'ed

cards

avenue,

summer

_

•••

Millet'

Zetterowel'

on

riety of

R.

MilS.

and

Rey.

parents,

New.

group.

•

hh; pur-
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.
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Starring Ronald Reagan
Viveca Lindfors
Also cartoon and novelty

polish

o�.

et

Edmond

the guest of Miss Elizabeth Evans.

Mr. and I\II·s. L. E. Finke.

will

•

$6.15

.

werc

table

bridal

Attractive

vine.

are

Valdosta, spent the weel,

III

.

of

C.,

week
Sally Serson, who, spent lust
with her mother, is u member of thc

ELECTRIC DELUXE

typing costs go down
typing production rise,
The superb new Remington
Electric DeLuxe Typewriter

Sa'/unnuh

on

de
Buptist Sunday school enjoyed a
aft
lightful picnic given Thursday
in thc yurd at the home of
erlloon

•
..

a

•

lipstick

nail

.

.

.to Du.ytOl�u

Will reSide

revlon

and

M arrl
hiIg h score In brid
f
ge, M'ISS
jcrtc Claxton for cut received a tr1nk

Grnnt Tillmun, of
Rel!'ister, unnounCPR the engagement
of hel' daughter, Miss Betty Tillmun,

Betty Lalle, Barbara Franklin, Sara
Betty Jones, Agpes Bliteh, Lila
Mrs. Earlo Gu.tafsOn and little son, Brady, 'Sue Nell Smith, Betty Jean
Earl. have returned to Sumter', S. C., Mikell and Mesdames Eugene Ken
after spending sevoml weeks with dy, Ed Sheppard, Ben Turner', Harold

Members of the T.E.L. class of the

•

.

Reg. $3,75 1'ennis
Table !ilet

Watch

Thursday

supper

group

a

pric.,.

.

Leather

Reg. $5.49

New Office Profits

with

Truining Unlon clinic

TIRE

week with

"Night Until Night"

vel' was

serve.

R
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.

M,·s.
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long
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center'E!d

wus
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Fin., the couple

C. P. Olliff, spent Monday in Wadley
as

SUNDAY

hostess

was

the gift to MISII Johnson, who also

TILLMANr--HODGES

visi

fern

and

U

garland of fern entwined with coral

;s visiting her pllrenlls, Mr. and Mrs.

•

•

•

delightful outdool'
evening at hcr home

.13.95

..15.45

..

i

$1.65

whiah

of Charleston, S.

Bowery

with Leo Gorcey and the
BOYI
Also "Batman and Robin" and cartoon

SlimmedI'esst1rt �asdecoratded, stlhle

and

.

•

Cruvens

-

bowls

Silver

flowers

pink

��a:r��e

with

out-of-town

placed nt interval';

Mrs. Philip Weldon, of Griffin, who

Mrs. Earl Serson entertained with

�1 :J:[3 ,�, gi

.

Th)'ashel'

for aami.aion to the fall 1949 class af
the <korgla School of Technology.

I

I

Kennedy

guests.

as

with

luncheon

Hotel

�o)')'is

the

tors

'Charleston,

Miller, of

of

wedding

Ernest

Mrs,

nnd

the

party unci

visiting
his !!lother, ]!I."". 9, M. M_artip, and
other membCl's of the f"mily here.'

OUTDOOR SUPPER

•

----------

uttered in his words l'egarding Mil-

School

.11.65

iALSO ';REDUCEDI
iTirefton.
iSTANDARD

I

RushinLr and

B.

Sonier

Isabelle

Miss

Mont':e,

beautiful

a

nt

members

Mr. and M,.,.. Ed Martin and young
son,

T.E.L. CLASS PICNIC

in

Shop

who lend

5.25·

-

CAR COAT HANGER
I Get Yours Todayl
:

the

take up from here and
wish in almost any

tl'uth

..

Add F.d.r.1 Esdi. T •• to .bove

cal'E!fulJy
right vu

enclosed

':;���:i�'��� ";��ERY,

Statesboro Sheet

you

without

direction
range

We
nor

instances-but you

these Iincs
as

himself.

to

call

·.·5.25···

·20.20
··20.70·.··

ex

HEATING
COMFORT

HUGH STRICKLAND
Oak & HiU Sts.
Phone 338-n.

..

·4.00·····

pie bakers,

Olll'

Thcil' ycal's of

so.

selected apples
riety for' tasty

LENNOX.

Evel'body believes in this motto-with
referencc

·3.75····

..

,.

7.00-1 1>.

Re!!. $J .98 Softball
Bat

Metal

·3.10·····

tender

and

_

T�e

..

·17.95·

7.00-15
OUI' expert bakcrs-good and wise
Make fOl' you OUI' apple pies.
Upon their skill place ull your'

few

position.

_-

-

CI'Ust.

Painful

Itching.
HARD TO KILL
mobile
Requires a PENETRATING,
embodied in agent �uch as undilut"d alcohol. TE-OL
see nttributed to him is
alcohol,
1II1ude with !O%
Solution,
the declarntion thut the "Milledge- PENETRATES to
carry the active
ville State Hospital is operated more medication to rench MOHE j:terms and
FEEL
IT START TO
for the benefit of employee'S and poli- kill on contact.
WORK IN 0NE HOUR.
ticians lhan for its 10,000 inmates."
After using, if not completely pleas
This declumtion wns mnde in a rc� ed, your 35c back at any drug store.
cent uddl'ess before the Milledgeville TE-OL is clenn, colorless, non-grensy,
and pleasant to use. Apply FULL
Rotlll'Y Club-which declul'lltion, wns casy
STRENGTH iol' Athlete'S Foot, itchy
bearding the lion in its own den.
01'
swcnty feet, F, O. (foot odor),
TE-OL
insect bites or poison ivy.
Whnt Thn1<lher said ubout the Miltoday at
COMPANY
F'RANI{LIN DRUG
ledgeville institution is not rC'Stl'ict-,
ed to that situation alone. There arc .:.{6.::j:._u_I-_1_5_a_t1::g;_)'

public activities which ure not
chiefly job-finding gratuities. H not
planned, lhey speedily dl'ift into that

·17.60·

trust

A thletes Foot Germ

no
possible words, and there is left
room for doubt ns to the significance
The lust quotation wc
of hi'S word!.

1>.50-15

....

enue

For

in the fewest

·14.75·

1>.50-11>

depul'tment.

SUllday

ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mucon.

Fla.

n

The

to be

1>,00-11>

Mr.

Miss Momie

Deal. Other guests of Dr. and Mrs.
'Deal during the week end were Dr.
Albert Deal and Dr. Helen Deal and
children, Bill and Bonnie, of Luke

his nppl'c
Bulloch

children,
are
visiting
Rushing.

•••

•

W, D.

by

Hodges

Ernie und Janie, of Athens,

Janta, spent last

Douguld.

DEAL, M. D.

(28,iuI4tc)

of

E.

"Fighting Fools"

.

•

with

tained

Jr. and

Sunday.
Mrs.

With Roy Roger. and Trigger
ALSO

PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES
FOR MISS JOHNSON

Smith

•

.

CIII'son L. Jones and Mrs. A. J. Jones

und

with

ceremony MI'.

Mutunlg Jnslll'a�c agC�m
AftCi
edd�lIlg t I"P

Savannuh

at

Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Mr.

Mrs.

"Eyes of Texas"

on The Sage"
Hopalong Cassidy

"Sliver

enter-tained with a
'I1he bride's table was
"ception.
covered with a handsome lace cloth.

place
'Dnu
potato S.
salldwiches,
ol'utions,
C., former resident of Stntesporo,
added' to the loveliness of the table.
chips, pickles, mints and punch wel'C
the week with
Fred Darley hus been spending
Mrs.
contests
scrved.
In
luncheon
wns
A
four-course
sel'vN,.
friends here,
won n jar of mints and Miss Myrtis
A dinncr platc in theJr china wus pre
Those
and
Mallarll
Pr"Osser received notcpnphr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
sellted to
Miss Kennedy and Mr.
invited were Miss Johnson, Mrs. Ben
Miss Harriett MulltlJ'd, of Anniston,
Crnvens.
Turner, Mrs. Jack Tillm:IQ, Mrs, Zach
and
Ml'.
his
are visiting
parents,
••••
Smith, .Mrs. Puul Franklin Jr., Mrs. Ala.,
Ed Sheppnrd, Miss Annie Sula Bran Mrs. Lowell Mallard.
Klll'CHEN SHOWER
Sue
and
Harville
ncn, Miss Emily Kennedy, Miss
Mrs.
Mr. and
Miss Emily Kennedy, whose wedVirgil
Nell Smith, Miss Agnes Blitch, Miss
children, Buddy, Peggy, Kimball and ding was 0. beautiful event of Sunday
Jane
Miss
Hodges,
Betty Tillman,
from u week's
uftcl'noon, was honor' guest at a de
Miss Mary Janet Agan, Miss Louisc Linda, have returned
Wilson, Miss Margaret Sherman, Miss stay lit Savannah Bech.
lightful. kitchen �hower given ThursLila Brady, Mrs. nay Darley, Miss
M,·. and Mrs. Al'thUl' Macon und day morning by Mrs. Wendel Olivel'
W.
IVII's_
E.
BGrnes,
Lois Rtocl(dale,
Carol and Putsy, of At- and Miss Ann Oliver at their home
Miss Betty Lne anll Mrs. Worth Mc daughters,

the
Be
services will be
Sunday of each

011

visit with Pete

Johnson

Jimmy

and

SATURDAY
Double Feature Program

Dean.

'

Immediately after tho

Mi�s Lila

were

I

Beuch.

rX

U\

10

September,
bride-elect of
the kitchen shower given Thurs
dllY evening at the home of Miss Bar
bUI'a Franklin, with Miss Marjorie
Dahlias and
Claxton as co-hostess.
zinnias WCI-C uscd for attractive dec.

Therc has been n change in
Union Methodist church time.

ginning

I).

with Eddie

W�\,)NESDAY AND THURSDAY

of purple

was

Filmed in teehnicolor.

"Drlftln' River"

h�me

Robert Waters

u

Her shoulder corsage
orchids.

.'

ner.

have returned from

...

MONDA Y AND TUESDAY

.

home in Chipley after spending ten
days with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tur

4Ir

''The Barkleys of Broadway"
Shirring Fred Astaire and·
�
Ginger Rogers

with LaAh Larue.

piece. )IoIesdames Puul Nesmith, W.
H. Smith Jr., Hubert Smith and Miss
Brady,
M y rUe Edmond so t 1 asais t C( I In enJack Tillman, MI". Ben Turner, tertaing,
�s.
The bride is the youngest dnughter
M"s. Ed Sheppard, Miss Barbara
her pal' en t
s'.. Sh C u tt en d e d th C
'Franklin, Miss Betty Tillman, Miss of
U.
niverstty, l:ecelvlIlg her- degree III
Anna Sulu Brannen, MMl. Ray Dar
econouucs, and for the past se�ley, Mrs. Chal'les Brannen, Mrs. E. elal years hus tuught home-mnkIDg In
Monroe High School.
The groom is
Barnes and Mrs. Eugene Kennedy.
the only son of MI·s. Lee F. Philli s
•
•
•
MI'.
and
the
lute
of
Phillips,
LUNCHEON FOR
Ga, He gl'uduuted frOI11 Monroe High
WEDDING PARTY
School und attended Monroe A. & M.
Mrs. W. S. Hunnel', Mrs. Walter After
havin.g sel'ved foul' ymll'S in the
Jones, Miss Patty Bunks, Mi':5S Mary UI'med services he wus dischul'Jtcd in
Mr. Phillips is now
.1unet Agnn, MIS. Dedrick 'Vaters, December, 19114.
fannin
and i
t f 01' th e F UI'I11
Mrs. Emit Anderson, Miss Hattie
.puny.
Powell nnd Ml's. Bruce Akin'S enter
Other guests

with his grand

Willie Brookoo -and

"Mark of the Lush"

Asters, day lilies
used in decorating
living and dining

Mrs. Zack Smith.

to

arranger went

last

spent

Charlie Horton hns retul1led to h�

t

00(10H \

Wayn�sboro

the

NOW SHOWING

suit with brown ncceaaor-ies.

summer

present
For' high

were

were

STATESBORO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

�

son.

WllS

Union Methodist Church

puring th m for these events,
Store
Depurtment
Who Is Most Served?
H.
Minkovity
dressed the paint conteslunt up in a
A PLAIN SPEAKING citizen whom
ovel'ulls
new
pair of white pninter,ls
wc ndmirc is thut fellow Thrasher,
which dressed him in the painting
state

�

I pecac is extracted t.
the roots of a wild·"
Cl'eeping tl'opical plant of '!c
ment.

YOUR

Brannen

Max

The honorees

"We.st of Carson City"
with Johnny Mack Brown

The wedding cake was topped with. at
a delightful dessert bridge party
Betty Lane won a cigar mlnature bride nnd "loom.
White
Tuesday evening at Sewell House
and ette set; for low Miss Kennedy re asters and
crystal cendelabru holding with Miss Helen Johnson honor' guest.
JI'., spent ceived hi-jacks, and for cut a flower white tapel's completed the centerrooms
flowers

parents, Mr. �nd Mrs. M. G. Queen.
Danalyn Lee, of Stilson, spent sev
eral days this week with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ander

Johnson,

puinting; George Sllbb Jr.,
Iivestockj Bobby Odom, farm crops,
and J. H. Douse, Icadership.
wishes
County ngent, M. M. Martin,
meuns

week in

MISS JOHNSON HONORED
A lovely courtesy to Miss Helen

visitor.

offi

Miss

score

duughter, Marie, visited Mr. und Mrs.

m.

Kent .11'.,

this

doctors'"

remedy for that ail-

a

as

PRESCRIPTION

Alf re d S ml'th ,

who will be in the orntoricnl:

iliterttinal
European

_

the

The�e

Little

distut'b

from

m.

A cordial welcome to every fl'icnd

sho),t

Club

ances.

0'·11,(

treament

and

and 8:30
15th; Bible
Youth Fel

four

ceremony.

Lamar Smith, youngest brother of
the bride, lighted the candles.
The bride was beautiful in a biege

and Mi.s

ed pieces of their crrstal.

his parents,

children, Alison and Frank
Sunday lit Hunting Island, S. C.,

found it to be an-effective �
treatment for .amoebic dys- ••
"ntery and it still is used'"

BRING

suking the ussembling of ourselves to
gether', as the mnnner' of some is."
burn,
Hebl'ews 10:25.
und

4-H

... ·ied

.

guests of'

are

gladoli
throughout

and enclosed porch where

room

served,

Mr. and Mr�. Fred Smith Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mikell

ft)c
"
�

17 West Main SY
Phone 19

member should be faithful in
the services of the chUl'ch, Unot foT'

which will be held at the Geor

Stute

1'h esc

by

on

the loose.

on

and

11 :30 a.
p. 111., August 14t.h and
study 10:15 a. m., an'd
m.

keep it dl'Y.

the

v

the

in
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HOlll's of wOl'ship: Special confcr
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and
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property of the young

deputy sheriff. And
4IThey Say" hos been

.

at

mood, Va.;
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o�del'

dal'k, dry 1,lace

n
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NOTICE
pu)'ticipate in judging contests,
This is to notify the public thilt I
ol'lltoricnl contest, painting conteost have open my office nt my residence
Icud- for "he practicc of medicine, 333
and 4-H Club organization and

CUI'

Upon
fied through

·

�
�
�

benefits of the drug while
Brazil where the natl"".
had employed it for man).'

an

Primitive Baptist Church

will

lo

owned, and
two dgys

which he snys he hnd

T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.

1,037 negl" .-H
rep)'esent
They
clubste)'s of Bulloch county.

the sutisfuction

he hnd

in

sto)'e

p.

at

Harrison

rooms.

Dainty .party
guests played bridge.
",a.dwiche�, cookie!' and punch were

Mt. Vernon.

Mr. and. Mrs. Sid Smith, of Rich

A South America.
'Ie
W Fletcher· Cowart 'Ie
Drug Co.,

m,

high in

too

trom

m.

Youg People's Leal\'ue, 6:00 p.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:301

up

make

is to
not

rem(lved

will

and his fl·iends. Au

automobile which

I

gia

rise to the pl'esenL situafrom a tl1lnsllction which

hnve given

tion,

seems

then
then

cou!'se

lhat office.

of

The latest incident which

is

the tobncc.

attend

81'ccific

sponsibilities

barn

the

from

n.

m.

DU!'ing the weok five of the out,
will
standing colored 4-H club boys

does not make any

grand jury

The

may to

BS

worthy.

soem

Mornin� worship, 11:30

Negro 4-H C)ubsters
Taking Short Course

fully within its rights in heur.
its
ing such rUlllors, and in basing
It

South Zettterower A venue
EVERy SABBATH
Sunday �chool, 10:15' a. m.

stated

in

high

,

14

this season, B.

too
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

wet.

up

order when

was

action upon such evidcnce

showing

wu's

happcning
ing to Mr. Foxhull,

been thrown, is not
Let

.,...

living

with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Sunday

McAllister

1<

....

IPECAC
�
In 1682, PI SO, a traveler, ••
intnlduced ilpeeae lo Eu-' x
He learned of the
rope.

Leader,

Lay

·

ed

.

Regular service of morning prayer
and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday.
Lower floor college library.'

The best way to pI'event such fl'om
in future Y{ltH'S, uccol'd

What

rumors.

'About

Savannah.

in

and

party

bridge

Smith, Miss Emily Kennedy

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister visit

Today)' our Pharmacist· �
Drops a Few Faeta
ok

....

·

damal!'Cd

warehouseman,

l'emoved

when

light had und
publicly known. und
is be I'ecognized thut thut body

these

much

so

market

being

tobacco

time for ascertaining the basis

give
for

ley
Thursday

of white. gladoli.

Helen Johnson sharing honors. Roses,
sinniae and marigolds decoratsd the

Jennings spent

and Mrs. Glenn

Agnes

at Sewell House with Miss Sue Nell

Fla.

Mrs. Don Brannen, Mm. Cliff Brad

Evening evangelistic

m.,

p.

tain�i1 with' a delightful

'

'City,

at Panama

Episcopal Church

that much of this loss is due to the

I

to

taken

wns

recess

P.

J'e-

two

cOllrt

convening of

upon

the locnl

a£-,

nttcn-

brought to thcit1

pn

up-

with

why

tobucco

rotten

unci

to the conduct of Deputy Sheriff
wcre

8 :00

A. Gce, publicity.

JOJlO

When asked

matteT"

t'umors

(14julStp)

hour.

Morning worship

m.,

L.

E.

Show Value In Town

Bigg�s�

NOW SHOWING

The vows were spoken before an
On each
altar banked with jasmine.
side stood tall candelabra and buekets

Blitch aAd Miss Jane Hodges enter

Mr. and Mrs. Thad MGrris and 80n,
Bhil, have» returned from a vaca'tiori

6:46 p, m., B. T. U.

the mal'ket.

ob·

aro

Acting

welfure.

obligation,

thut

on

gUl'd

B.

If tobacco is stored dry and kept
the chances arc there will pot be
in the sheets at
any dnmaged tobacco

CUl'-

to their uttenion

nrc

08S

less

give heed to such

to

ligated

11:30

a

elated at the double ring

school.

Sunday

m.,

Rev.

The

ceremony Sat-

Phillip.
urday afternoon, August 6,

RONALD J. NEIL,

incidents

or

more

Grand

rent comment.

Bunks, tinance;
tickets; M. O.

a.

in

o'clock.

PRENUPTIAL PARTY
Thursday afternoon Mi.s

STATE THEATRE

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Srr.ith Sr., of Statesboro,

Hampton

formed the setting Ior the marriage
of their daughter, Kuthryn Louise, to
John Lee

...

·

10:15

Tobacco Dry
To' A void Great Loss

together to cl'eute an otof slispicion ubout certain

of

matters

and

grounus,_

have udded
e

commlt

dry,

unrelated

of

numbel'

Black Creek Primitive

served. Twenty-

COMM,ITTEE.

flowers decor-

colorful

were

First Baptist Church
GEORGE LOVELL, Paster
Sunday, JlJly 19

Brernseth, registration; Henry
Ellis, advertising; Dr. Ed H. Smart
Alderman Sr.,
Jr., awards; M. E.'

established

upon

and Coca-Colas

SMITH-PHILLIPS

I

•

eron

have

large

at

rumors

The annual meeting will be held at

Fellow�pip.
'-,
Yi9rthhour.

.1.

fact facts.
A

Laniel',

Upper Black Creek Church

North Main

Methodist
.Ba411i JJ<:vh..

lighting and 'Sound; Cam hour.

Lawrence,

to suggest

mean

based

found

been

of

L.

Sidney

vnrteue

the

Pastor.

LOUGH,

Keep
we

that not all the

..

gate prizes
to the public.

Osborne C.

tees ore:

line of accuracy.
And

an

Chairmen

strict

a

7 :00"
8 :1)0

drawing

u

grand prize and
be given away

todny's issue,
it is within

adhere to

even

added attraction, !htrt:!
each night and a

will

re

of rampage during
"They Soy" is not

on a sort

recent week-and

various parts

as

several

that the
propel' limits in suggesting
public beur in mind thot "They Say"
has been

As

ings.

find

whose formal

well

as

of Georgia WIll be shown bot�

..

Sunday, August 14.
10:15. Sunday school; clusses for all A variety of
agcs, and a friendly welcome to all.
11:30
morning service; subject,
"Sunday Worship; Monday Religion'.'

Curolinn

South

Show horses from

WITHOUT INTENTION to discredit

grand jury,

JOHN S.

street.

on

sandwiches, cookie ..

Assorted

Baptist
Upper
Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr. was hostess at
Au
five friolld'3 were present, Mrs. Dan church beginning on Wednesday,
in
and running through Sun
a delightful morning party Priday
Shuman, of Wnyncsbol'o, WaS an out gust 17th,
held
be
will
21st.
day, the
Se,:"ice
a. m,
Jionor of her daughter, Mrs. Philip of-town guest.
twice daily, preaching at 11:30
-=��������
service 30 minutes.
Weldon, of Griffin, who, with her two FO-R-SAi�Walk-in portable cold and 8 p. m. Song
before preaching. The guest preacher
visit
'Stornge refrigerator, five compart will be Elder W. Henry Waters, of
sons, Philip Jr. and Olliff, is
1,500 cubic feet complete. Statesboro.
ments,
ing for two weeks with her parents. GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE.

Methodist Church

public.

the

presented to

'They Say' On the Loose
the perfect good faith of the

Friday

evenings

March
ilntered au second-class matter
Statel
2S, 1905, at the postotfiee at
Con
of
Act
boru, Ga., under the
gress rIi March S, 1879.

Churches

..

21111-·�wo
evening, September 1st und
of top entertainment to be

,2.00 PER yEAR

SUBSCRIPTION

county's

and

Thursda y

for

set

been

atod the Olliff home

HONORS MRS. WELDON

In Statesboro

show, sponsored
Lions Club, has

horse

annual

third

Bulloch

for

dates

The
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MORNING PARTY

Lions Club Sponsors
Annual Horse Show

BULLOCH TIMES

cent

AND STATEsBORO

BULLOCH TIMES

FOUR

UNDfi

mean

AUT"Olny. or

the

THE

STATESBORO, COCA-COLA

.•.

same

both

thing.

CqCA.CQLA cOMP1\NY IY

BO'l"I'LING COMPANY

BULLOOII 'NMES AND Sl'ATJlJmIORQ NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWt!

SIX

(un addition
lind public health

con

NEW HOSPITALS
IN RURAL GEORGIA

thrift!

'lop-flight
Top-flight style! Top-flight value:

Oconee.

Special consideration WRS given at
the last meeting of the state board

Centers Throughout State

'STUDEBAKER

approval

for

tions

provide

hospital

applica

construction

than 300

more

beds this yeur in

TRUCKS
cut costs fast

ten

of

new

rural

centors in the fol

Duwson, Hurris,
lowing counti&a:
Wuyne, Wilkinson, Gwinnette, Atkin
La
son, Taylor, Bulloch, Spalding,
Thomas, Elbert, Clarke and
mar,

In Prospect Also Are
Additional Public Health

Federal

existing plant);

to

of

will

for

heutth

Hospital,

University

hospital

improvements

for the construction of

where

at

Augusta"

the
and

the need is most acute, according to
a reliort from Dr. T. F. Sellers, state

These two
to

on

health director.

tion program.

dition for negroes at

Health

Service

has

during

I

construe-

.hospituls
be addressed to the Hospital
Services Division of the Georgia De
pal·tm.nt of Public Health, Atluntll.

[01-,'3hOUld

1949-50 under the federal

Hill-Burton Act:

Telfair, Burke, Calhoun, Rabun, Towns, Terrell, Chattooga, Coffee, Habersham and Screven.

MARRIED MEN MAY NOW
BE ACCEPTED FOR ARMY
Married

One-third of the cost of construct-

ing hospitals under

the

pendants,

Hil l- Burton

munities.

Consbruction costs of the

•

Studebaker truck power is money-saving
Studebaker truck
Itruction!

• Studebaker trucks

-cab floor.
cab doors

are

i.

construction

are

powerl

,

con

have automatic

enclosed-wide

•

Stop

in and

how fast

they

can

tr�cks.

Studebaker
cut the cost of your

the

soe

new

Sam J. Franklin

John E.

Ransom, head of the stnte
department's hospital services
division, stu ted that severn) uddltionul hig h-priority upptications may
schedule within the next few months

1'1'ICY

,

.

,.'
Amej-icus,

II1C I ucI e. h capita I,
s at
Calhoun, Swainsboro, Baxley and Toe-

Find aut

wits

def01'
ac

St. Wilson, commander of

Army

and Air Force recruit

geunt, aergennt and COI'POI'8I. These
under the new grade structure
arc
of tho

be added to the 1949-50 construction

"hold-open" s'ops-vari
plenty of leverage for

able-ratio steering builds up
turn-around. and parking.

men

being accepted
Regulur Army,

ing station.
Sgt. Wilson stated that those applying must be eligible to enlist in
one 0.[ the that f'our
pur g-rades. The�
lire master sergeant first class, ser

are

health

real "driver convenience" truck.
are

hospitals

the local

estimated lit �3,428.�70,

weor-resi.tlng

low-cab step.

recently-approved

to

cording

by the state, and the
by the local com-

third

ten

•

one- third.

rernuining

now

enlistment in the

Act is borne by the federal govern-

ment,

and

men
31'e

Army,

Bales

Good Middling
Strict Middlinr

Middling

.

I

J,

Strict Low
Low Middling
.

at 223
MILLER.

cnll

Protect your

.

.,

...•...

.

Bale

Spotted
Good Middling

18
352
528
166
27

.

.

Strict Middling

.

.

.

9

..

97

.

.49

Middling
Strict Low

.

.

..

01.

•

•

•

2

••

others, will

Seven Favorl� Ways To Serve Fluffy Riceland Rice

cooks know

Many good
ways to

CLAXTON, GEORGIA

(28juI2tp)

Company,

dishes.

And, of course, Riceland Rice Is the basis of dozens of rice
main dishes such as Rice Fiesta, Mexican Rice, Spanis. Rice,
Flemish Rice and Turkish Rice, to name just a few.

or more

of the

7

make

the

lurge gift room, where Mrs.
Cecil Canuette und M iss Sullie Zettel'·

t-

hosleS'dcs. Serving punch
porch ,wcre Misses Billie
G, R, Watel's is a putient at the
June Foss, Edith Ann Akins, Mury Jo
Bulloch County Hospital.
Hodges and J ucly Zettcrower. Little
Mr. flnrl 1\'11'5. Tidwell, of Texus, nre
Ann Cromley and Silvio Ann Zetter
guests of MI'. and Ml's. Otha Akins,
(lweI' received
the gi.ft:; on the flo()nt
I\'liss Billie J nn Jones visited Miss
Ilorch.
Botty Zeltel'owcl' 9uI'ing the week.
Music wus furnished throughout the
Mrs, 1', L. Simmons and Ml's, R, 1',
oweI'

Simmons

shopped in Suvnnnnh

ufternoon

Mon·

Ml's,

by

a

Individual scrvlngs
Rlceland Rice.
gravy,.just nat·

1'111', and Mr�, A, R. Snipes,

A fund of

Dent Simmons nnd Bobby Pennington, of Hattiesburg, MiS'S. urc spend-

entad

$1,200,000 has boen ulloState Department of

Statesboro

•

•••

•
• ••

'

,

,

the

by

For breakfast sorve hot, ftutry
Rlceland Rice with sugar and
Rlceland RIce oan be
cream,
cooked the day before and

this week.

heated

pUl'cnts

'at

mudge's cumpuign

Gu.
M,". and Ml"s. J, L. Lamb 'Dnd EmWHiny dinner guests
o"oy Lamb were
01' MI'. Ilnd l\hs. Jes'ae Hood ut Registel',
Hudolph Ginn has l'etuI'ned to Geo1'ghl Tech ufter haVing '.:ipent the week
end with his IHII'ents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Ginn.

puy per mile

two, '.since

duy

The

n.nd

above
school

This

cUl'rying

the

first

tirne

received

huve

I

rUlse

fnct thut
ed

111

G,ovel'nol'
thiS mode

upon

IS

T Jlmadge
of

of

cure

the

due to

insist

lO.t'l.ke
of the

the

regulul' }ncolllc

Uul

commenting
inctense

Collins,
schools,
i,·

the

5

upon

the fact

tirne

state

thnt

have

been set up specifically to
a

school,

HONOHED WITH PARTY

uniform

increase

in

<leo'

•

••

ALL PRICES SLASHED

•

••

rice

I:'I'aln.

1\'1rs.

joint hoslesses Friday

a

1\

te�'()wer,

making

MiS.s

?f th? gr�olll-to-be,

I

Hurt and Chal'lotte Jenkins served
f!'eshments ananged by Mrs. C.

Zetterowe[',

Mrs.

Ml's. Colon

Rushing

Houston
and

l'e-

A,

Laniel',

MI·s. Willie

I

.

Tender!

Fluft"y!

now

your

FEAST
reach for

onlY oneoo(:enl

r

'.Ien

ds

�n

the

$1.00

FOR EXAMPLE:

in

Velour Sofa Beds

observers point out, the sales tax
aplnlf'�ntly will b,e a rIve ISSue III
the 1950 cumpaign, with Tulmudge

,nil,

'

The dmang table cov.ered With a bce
cloth had as a <.:entel'pleCe a miniature

.

bride..- and brides-maid undel' n 10voin opposition
Iy little arch. The rOOms were decor_
atcd with yellow und white dahlias.,

to

it.

I

4o-pc. Bedroom Suits

_

-

,'"\Tillie

�etter?wer.

'I abl('.

uP:ll'tl1lf'�ts,

.

..

Peyton Table Lamps
Lawn and Deck Chairs

,

Seven-l'Oolll liousc ill
Ml's, IV" H, Zetiel'Owel" .howed the I FOR SALE
the register In charge of
good condition neul' school nchl·tto
two
sin/ali
·.121
and Mrs.
1\'11'S.

g'lIcsts to

smear

the effects of

FOR SALE-Pennut sticks 3c each:
move now; price will advance if we
have to move them 01' hold them until
HOW AltD LUMRER CO.
seascn.
Statl1.boro, Ga,

(28juI4tp\

dry.

model

at that brand·new idea in (ront·

styling. Grille, bumper,
bumper-guards and even parking
lights all combined in a single,
end

sturdy assembly thnt means you
con't "lock horns" with olher cars I
New over-all size? We've
tririuned inches from ils over-all
length for bandiness in troffic
yet here's still tbe generous
wheelbase that spells a level

New roominess? Swing open the
a thumb-touch does itl
doors
-and gaze on the biggest interi
ors you can buy for the money,
with sofa-wide (ront seats and no
less than 12 more inches in rear·

.eo

lit �33 Institute strnet.

(4aurltp)

with conventional transmission,
120 with Dynaflow Drive.

-

seat

hiproom.

Slip
easy

behind the wheel. Finger
Synchro·Mesh transmission

i,f you choose-the satiny smooth·
ness 'of Dynaflow Drive· as op
tional equipment if you want the
very

latest thing.

I

Surely here's a cor big 08 your
fondest ambition-yet price.wise
it's right down your aileyl Fits
modest family budgets as it fits
modest-size garages, puts Buick
in reach of still more people I
..

must see"
So here's really a
item! On display now, in three
trim-'n'-tidy body types, it won't
stay long on dealers' floors. Go
now-see it and get that order in!

And if power is your meat
just lift the bonnet and look
on a husky Fireball power

Bummer

Anythi'ng!

enjoy the 80me IUXUI'juu8
previously were o\-'oill'li),le

suiu:rb

cuisine

cent heach,

..

..•

10

!!Iocia. activities

nOli

1.1

fJuPch

.hl) (:barm of .hi ..

tOOiorrow.

Enjoy the
ttllignifi.

YOUR KEY

T�

GRfATU

�

VALUE'

plant of 110 borsepower

,

...

pruvide Ihi ..

.

summer;

thai Duytona
rHcing. cunccl'ls, childr(:n's IIIUlIscmcnh,

dog
ele.

uvuilablc by wcek. mODth,
Apllrlllumts & collages
SCHMon.

For rC6c!"'olion8, write

$250

THJS TRIM TWO·DOOR SEDANET will
dellllht the whole 'omlly. Chlldffm ore 1010 {(I
n. lul/·lln, o'llen,..."der reor leol.

HporiH.
full round of nil the recrentions
will

DAILY

Jam •• J.

or

H.lm, Mer.

.in

HENIY)j TAYLOR. ABC NolWotJ:,

e'!IlltY

I

...

Unfinished
5 pc. Finished
Breakfastroom Suits
$29.50
or

Monday eYonIlIQo

.$49.50
$1.95
.$ 2.00
.$89.50

..

.$12.50

Cotton Mattresses

..

Springs.

....

.

...

.

Chifforobes

...

,

,

....

$ 9.95

·$29.50

�

FrnllkBu�dmMl'dl ... ct��ga�'W��man,�_;pri�A�OO;� ••-----.--------.--�-----•••_••9
tCI'IIIS, ,IOSIAH ZETTEROWER, (It

�•••__•••_•••••••�

•__•__

PlR PiUON

Douo,le O((uponc!!,

INCLUDING
CONTIN£NTAL BREAi(FAST

Speci,,1

Ihtcs to Com'cnlions

401.5£ABRUZ£

H. S. BRUNSON
58-62 East Main St., Statesl:oro, Ga.

BLVD.
---

.

DAYTONA BEACH,FLA.
""'en better

a.dGIRGr."e.

are

B

anybody a good price, together 01'
aing le: nlso .. Iectric wuter heater 80
01" 40 g-allon cupucity.
CIIII 336-1 (If

•

as'sembly killed such
All

checkbook.

New style note? Well, jusllook

only 10 ""inter visilors. Thrill
Innd8capcd, spnciou8 hOI'c1 uf

FROM

sales tux and his

introduced.

Do¥#n Delivers

Goad Trade-In Allou'ances

,

were

your

folks-and

everything-you've been
hoping for.

servlng.

a

'eyes,

yes,

fucilities thai

'

bIlls which

jars of

the rnuterial if it becomes

For here, in one stunning, swift·
lined bundle, is every thing

feature thIs

THIS

.

a

dumugo

to

bensol

thut

Deere

tractor with cultivator and plowt,
and diatrtbutors completal
one
double bottom 12.ln. plow a.d
one single section barrow: 1111 equl».
mont in good condition; will make

pluntcrs

going ride.

�pceches

"

be lidded to the

62 without

BOil-I

(4I1ugltp)
stated

"."d

SUMMER SEASON

.

his stand against

WiUloms

SALE-John

-

NEW in 'oob-NEW i" roo_-NEW i" ho"I1'i"g
1
priced right 110w" yo"r alley

U80

OPEN FOR ITS FIRST

�aving �he

I

SCI'ew worms

causing.

FOR

.. 'hi' Mod., 43 4·door Sedan,

DAYTONA MACH FU

to,

·door.

for the excessive trouble

F,OR SALE-DoLuxo nutomatiu
dix washing' muchino, cheup: sell
WILMER HENDRIX, lit
or
trade
..
Trude Wllld Cafe, phone 2921.

THEIlE'S MORE ROOM FOR THE MONEY

Whlt.e. fluffy, IndivIdual grains.

.'[oll�wing

I

of

flies this yCUI' accounts

hot Hame

at

Jour�ment

population

tremendous
worm

vlgoroualy. '1"111.

Rlceland Rice for best resulta.

bus dl'ives.

I�oln

mutoriats

few minutes

sprnyed.

The

are

and other busine ...
steok. up?

toum.

veeds should

Nearby

niter cournct.

screw

a

How does your

Jarge !!iUJceo
a tight-lit

to

Observers at the '.:stute capitol wel'e
Mrs. Martin's home,
't'IIlg ou ttl'
·118 WC'Jk,
ad.whel'oC they entertained more th9n a
hundl'cd guests with Il miscellaneous
of the legislative cxtra
shower in honol' of Miss Zetty Zett h n t
anti-administration
whose
William seSSion,
mnl'l'iu?e
I
910mley, of Brooklet, IS an Interest-' forces in house and senate 'Seemed
Mrs Jones t a I
I11g event for next Sunday
Ulve
been
wny for'
'Tn the I
gl'ee,le,d th� guests at the
Somoa g'ubeJ'nntonal cnndldate to make
Ime wel'c
.Mrs. Martin,
�ecclv,lng
Zettel ower, the bl'lde-elect; Mrs. H, a race next year on u sales tax ticket.
H. Zelterower, mothe1' of the brideIt was SUI{ I that
maneuverlllg's and
elect; Mrs. 'lvV. C, Cromley, mothel'
of the'Se anti-Tahnadge leg
and MI' '. C. w,
t
'slutol's centered on �ffcl'ts to dl'uw
ZeAelowel.
Mrs,
Robert
Ze,tt�t'owel' directed the lines between those who support
t h e guests to the dining room where
"nd those who oppose a salEl'S tux.
Misses Jackie Zctterower', Li'la Ann
The gove;'nol', how vel',' reiterat-�d
Canuette, Margaret Ann Dekle, IVlal'Y

these

Champion Home Town places for
arc important,
along

with

over

separate and HutIy. Always

Sales Tax Likely
To Be Issue 1950

Lester Murlin, Mrs. Charlie
1\11"$. Willie Zettel'owel',
MI's. Robel't Zetterowe1" and Mrs. 'V.

of

a

or •

Thl. quality rice Is quIck and
Rlceland Rice
.ILIY to cook.
"""kR dollclously tender with

GoalS

In

and
p�ay
r?laxati?n
WIth new industr ies

these

easy-to-lbi

slstency

------------------

Zcttel'owe1',

or a

better.cooklng, wonderfully.dell·
clona, packa&.d rice-and at eeo
nomlclltprlcoa. too !,Rlcela.nd Rice

us

do in tbeir Ieisure time.

burns

to

pre,

perfect-cooking
packed In Rlce

are

Moot grocers

this

pay

flnnl

the heart of the
belt of America.

Onlv th_ choice,

school funds

Sllre

.

qllallty

of

superintendent

stl'essed

first

this substnn-I

drivers, Dr. M. D,

for

t ute

u

lInd pao}(a.gel:l.

state.
In

consbitute

the best results with

in

confined

are

residue

the

but

might

effects.

the

premises should be
aprnyed thoroughly in and outside
with either BHC, Chlordane 0 r DDT
to kill the screw flies when th'ay light
No insecti
in shady, dnmp places.
cide seCl111i5 to repel the screw fly,
pens,

or

Tests

recipes,
this recipe
It's
be sure to use Rlceland Rice.
rice
the worltl's most deliciOUS
grown

efT'act.
If animals

prior to donutions
precuution. Minors,

il1

suffering

at the center

packed

be

reduce

to

"weeping" of the wound, thereby
giving the smcac 62 increased residual

M,',

and all rice

•

payment and

,�

Set

Ricclaud Rice I.. Easy To Cook!

__

cotton

I

the rice deliciously tonder. R&o
move the lid, permit tho rice to
steam dry to the desired co...
and the grains will be

Sprinkle

,

guumn-

any
,

and

pny

bus

school

favorite

water will be absorbed,

makes a. qUick, economi
cal and delicious dinner dessert.
lightly with cinnamon

get

clean

reduce the heat as lOW as p0s
sible and simmer for H I'IIlnu,"
more.
durinA' which Ume the

cream

To

in

cover

lid.

until it bolls

with sugar and

Rlcelal\d Rice

over'

during

thut monies be apPl'opl'iuted

MIi':S UE1"I'Y ZETTEROWER

Hodge'S,.

t1ng

If desired.

1946-47.

yonl'

the

paid

amount

"

t ed

� n\�:�k�n,

ware

is

drivers

M,'. Hnd Mrs. Do I'I'n I Anderson and
little son, of Suvunnah, visited Mr.
und Mrs. F. H. Anderson Wednesday.
They werc accompanied home by MI'S.
who will be their guest fo1'

afternoon

pan and

digested.

And We Do Mean

chlidrell

should

wounds

Large
with

deaaert, serve Rlceland
(hot or cold) with sUced
Mix thel
or canned trult.

water

cold

quick.,

a

children after school,
Wholesome and easily

too,

n

weighing

giv-a blood

,

To Cook Rlreland .R1co1 .Put
2 cups of Rlceland Rice, 2 tea.
spoons of salt and 4 cups of

hungry

by

legislature at its regulnr ses
Januul'Y provided that the 4c

"10

1\'11'8, Jnmes Denmark.

\\1. Jones

nc-

tr·ips

two

mile additional pay should be

a

Chil-I

.

the

on

multiplied

bus makes

n

lhe route

over

sion in

Mr. and 1\11'5. Cnd Durden nnd
rll't!l1 have returned to their hOllie in
Snvanlluh afte)' n two-weeks' visit
with 1\11'5. J. A. D nmal'k and Mr. and

.

fixed

covered

'

fresh wound twice each week until the
wound heals, Mr. Williams stabod.

fruit julc .. with Rlceland Rice'
and place the fruit. on top and
Your family will want
around,
this dellcioul treat often.

Serve IUceland Rlcc with sugar
and cream for a delicious, nour
Wonderful for
Ishlng lunch.

to lind from school.

was

.

fresh

And 0 ........

In a jiffy for
energy,-rlch breakfast.

the tolal route milei'5

distunce

tunl

M"5, Bobby Bluck 'nnd children, of
Stlltesboro, visited bel' pnrents, Mr.
nnd Mrs. F. H, Anderson, and Betty
Zcttcrowcr Thul'sduy.

.

inel'cuse is effective

on

Mlleuge

nge.

Mrs, Lilian Johnson nnd Mhs Bobhie Jones, of Brooklet, were guests

�ig:h�hf bil'.lh�lay,.

Thc

may

adage about "all work and no
play" applies tu tOWll8 al well III to
people.
So see what can he done to proride
"play places" in and around your town
(or such things as: swimming, tenni ..
gulf, fishing, baseball, boating, and the
many other things that people like to

for a with-meal

jelly

lUxurious breakfast

a

Rice

..

of Mr. and Mrs, Wm, H. Zottel'owel'
during t.he week.

honored
,I\ll's.
"�oodward
With a bn':;kot ("nllel' Sunday at Dushcr's
in celebration
of
hel' eij.!htyA hU'ge crowd of
Icl .ltl\cS \\Cle plcsent.

.!!ugar

incl"'::!usc will be 4c additional

The

Sunday.

A. E.

4c

u

1-

July

of

as

MI'. und i\hs. M. E. Gi.nn und childron, of Statesboro, "isited Mr. und
Mrs. ,I. H, Ginn Ilnd Mrs, J, A, Denmark

IlI'omise of

more

The old

a

dinner

Bot Rlocland Rice With

pel' mile increase fo)'

without

given

01'

I

Hutry Rlceland

your

tempting lunch

cinnamon.
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worms
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normally bud. The
applied thoroughly
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'Phen after the
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"ucution to curry out Governor Tal-

week

farms in BlHloch

some
screw

"In reponse to the recurring ques
tion of who is eligible to give blood,
it should be mentioned that, general
person from

screw

sweet vegetable or a dellcloua
arter-meal dtaaert. Children 10...

sometime with relatives hore.
Mr. und Mrs. Jack Ansley hnd chil(Iron '!IIpcnt l\ few days dUl'ing the

ing

with

serve. or

margarine 11M melted
through the hot, Hutry Rlceland
Rice, sprinkle white or brown
folks,
sugar over the top. Many
also add a light sprinkling of

SandersviUe

while visiting
county where

will kill the fly within

healthy

best

SJI'IIP
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Rice.
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Sugared ,Riceland Rico

Millen

the

killer available, R. O. WlIlia",.,
xtenslon specialist, stated this week

Rleelaall 8Ioe With p,,_...

Top

Individual serving of hot, fluffy
Mmml
Rlceland Rice, Mmml
What "avor!

School Bus Drivers
Will Get' Pay Raise

stlll

is

Smeal' 62
worm

staff assistants and canteen workers.

any
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molaas"l,
servinga of hot,

Riceland,
fi'ltIy
sweet treat!

of butter or mar
melt down through each

butter

of

a
physician,
nician, and other tl'l1irr d specinlists.
But playing' un even more vital put-t
in the operation of the prog rum will
be such volunteers 'us nurses' uids,

ly speaking,

retail

cane or

over individual

slice

LIke It sweet?

Sunduy.
Ansley spent a few
with
her grnndpul'ents,
week
lust
days
Zctterowcr Sr.
Lillie Nikki

the

favorite table

your

syrup (maple,

fluffy

garine

vocal solos by lUI'S. \V. A.
Bell and Miss Billie Jean Jones,

l\h'S. H. H. Zettcrowcr vi'Sited Mr.
und Mrs. Fl"ank Procto,' und W, L,

Just pour

brown gravy

rich,

Hot, 8uttered Rleeland Rico

ut the

Geol'ge Kelly

meat.

urally go together.
Let
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lot ot

additions:

following

Quick

a
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WCl'e

the

on

ingredient In the better.

for soups, chili, stews, meat loaves, croquettes, CaB
seroles, jambalayas, chicken dreseing, griddle cakes, mullins,
salads, puddings, pies, bavarians, custards and countless other

Whenever

DENMARK NEWS

favorite

a

Tender-cooked, fluffy Riceland Rice is wonderfully dellcloua
"as is". served plain, so you can enjoy the steaming, whole
itself. Many,
some goodness of the world's most delicious rice
families serve it that way with every meal, often with one

hauling.

as

....

Riceland RIce.

serve

Delicious Riceland Rice Is

Delmas Rushing Ginnery

the

in

sense

the center.
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of the word.
"The professional and tecnnicnl
pects of bleeding and procesaing

truest

Seven Quick Ways To

SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE, 442-L

said,

person

every

this is

recipes

UI) at
East MUID

Chair

eligible to con
tribute to this great undertaking will
The
have <1n oppurtunity to do so.
donor recruitment committee, like all
that

Total ginning, 1,248 bales

-

R,

.

.

wishing lot cleaned

cemetery
street.

.

recruitment

talk of this committee will be to con
tact groups and individuals In' order

grades by ginning on our mod
ern equipment.
Below is a list of government grades on cot
con ginned by us last year,
White

Christian

Howard

HELPFUL HINT rOf?

Miss Ann Williford will
the others.
be a"sistant to Mr. Sutherland,

81'0

uf the Bul

Committee

Blood

committee,
plan

donor

the

of

chairman

..

Sauve, of the
Lions, and Miss Ilmogene Flanders,
of the Business Women, will supervise

loch Chapter's new Blood Service will
be asaigned to a committe" headed
by AI Southeeland,
as
In
naming Mr. Southerland

YOUR CHOICE
The crop is short.

a success

workers

tablishments.

recruit

of

'

sentlnA' the Bualness and Professional
Womens Club will supervise the re
cruitment

as
mnny volunteer donors

U8

needed to make

WE ,WILL DELIVER COTTON AT NO EX
TRA COST TO THE WAREHOUSE OF

"'-"'-"'-"...-..,--",........,-==..,--=.....,===�

ANYONE

ing

-OR-

state and fed-

01' guardittns."
Paul Akins, representing the Lion.
Club and Miss Zula Gammage, repre

Worth-While Campaign

Tho all-Important task

WE PAY TOP PRICES, AT GIN FOR
COTTON AND SEED

in construction of

erul aid

recently

declared hospitul projects in the
lowing counties eligible to receive
funds

1949-50

the

Inquiries concerning

Dr, Sellers revealed that the U, S,
Public

appear

-,;oor

have written permi.sion from

they

their parents

Active Campaign Locally
For Contribution of Blood

Mr. Cotton farmer!

l16-bed ad-

a

Grady Hospital,
projects arc also expected

areas

If

VIGOROUS DRIVE
FOR BLOOD BANK

THURSDAY, AUSUST 11, 1949
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b."'t DVICK will b .. "d them
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BULLOC�

EIGHT

GI ..... I,hbon of Elrth
DI.coy.r.d by Mlnne.otln
I Discovery

of a pair of stars bebe nearer to the earth
than any other star except one has
announced
been
by Dr. Willem
J.
Luyten, chairman of the
at
the
astronomy
department
The
of
Minnesota.
'University
that
astronomer
also
reported
.

heved

to

treme�dcus

a

occurred

on

one

atomic
of the

I
\OBTAINS CARLOAD 1ofcomp1ishment
OF FOOD SURPLUS proud,"
possible

new

stars

last December.
The new discovery, which is in
thc constellation Cetus (The Whale>
was
found, Dr. Luyten explained,
which

he

made

South
taken
19.14.

Africa

in

the

at

the

at

1930

same

11,
THURSDAY, AUGUST
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controllable

power at the

requiring

start
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feature.
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less distance for the take-
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, th�se
space I

National School

through the
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ior one and the nearest visible from most of the United States.
Only Alpha Centauri, four and onehalf light years distant, is nearer.
a
conslderablo volume of food
di
F
However, the earth's closest star "ot I ier
T D e'
J
'.
neighbor is visible chiefly in the lUI' of the dlvislon of commodity

!
I
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.

traffic

,

.

generally

tha�

summer
ind.ustrial!
less

consider

objectionable.
George
associate physicist at
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Armour
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3,021 daily.
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utilize the utmost horsepower in towwork. It was designed for greater
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ments and tift-Jon nurscay schools and
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.

mOl:e i�lcnse
no�se .. individuals
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.
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the U. S. Naval

a

With

hill.

u

the

enorrnous

volume
the

Foundation

of

SO-I'

because of its character-

�e<:tionabl,e
IStIC

qualIty recognizable in forging
hDmmers, steam exhaust blasts
traveling cranes, whistles, bells:

em. PI.OYCes.

.�

here.
Rev. and Mrs. Peacock

Who Has This Machlne.ry?
plow belonging to Bulloch
in
county was moved from my place
the

FIT ANY TRAC'FOR.

Bay di�trict about three yenrs
when truce o.f it has been

we",

!!,uests

dersigned.

honor

at

I

a

FOR YOUR

Statesboro Machine Co.

a
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LOW ROUND TRIP

contTolluble

FARES ON

Central of Georgia Railway

The

Inc. Federal Tax
5-Day Limit.
Dover To
$4.14
Macon and Return
$6.'1'9
Atlanta and Return
.,.

..

u mu xtrnum

Lv. Dovel'
Ar. Macon

8:57

.

a. m.

11 :30

.

Ar. Atlanta

a.

m,

1:40 p.

m.

(

.
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THE NEW TWEED� ARE HERE
Black

I

or

Brown Suede

AAAA to B

$11.95

noise outside plants is
loud as it is repuled to be,"
Bonvallet said.
"The few plants
that make noise have given a bad
repulation to industry in genera1."

"Factory
as

Bonvallet

pointed

out

that

�)J,

only

about 6 per cent of industrial noise
could be considere" objectionably
mlense

the basis of his
nary studies.
on

'. ShOJI

prelimi

the

Sights in ArIzona
The petrified forest is situated
just 10 miles south of U. S. highway
66, near Holbrook, in northeaistem

Of

\Vithin a
few miles of
in north cenlral Arizona
Sunset Crater national monu�

Arizona.
are

Canyon national mon
ument, Waputki national mcnument
and picturesque Oak Creek canyon.
The town of Williams, also. located
on U. S.
highway 66, is the gate
way tn one of the most popular

-

--

Each year thousands at
people from all pm'ls of the coun
try and many forcign lands journey
to the Grand canyon to view this

cnnyon,

PIcked

the

the

carcar

you Hire
",",erica

Surely, you'll agree it would be foolish
to pass tip all those years and miles of
all those line car

_'-.-,,;
=,.

driving plensure

.

.

,

features
that

.

,

comes

,

aU the power and economy

with Chevrolet

ownership.

AUSTIN D. RIGDON

So holtl out for the best and get your
reward af unmatched driving satis

faction.

America's

Make
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COURTLAND ST., STATESBORO, GA.

IMIISllifl
A'

Expert Gun and Locksmith

(

-",

OR SMALL
WE REPAIR ANY MAJOR

,

FROM DERBY DOWN:;. AKRO ..... OHIO
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, AUCUST 14

APPLIANCES
Fix;

Standurd and Kohler Plumbing
on display American
Water Heaters, Wa.hing
Also Goulds Wa,ter Pumps, Electric
Sto,'e .. Small Applianc,," and

We ha,'e

CBS NETWORK

ture.

Chck Your Local CDS Station
Schedul. for the Tim.

Over!ire Jets Abate Smoke
furnace
in
per
Improvement
fOl'm�nce
nod
abatement
srnoke
ha ve been shown on a II types of
stoker-fired
furn
and hand-fired
ac.e� by the use of overfire jets,
\Vilham S. Major, development en
gineer for Bituminous Coal Re

Ina

STATESBORO AND METI'ER, GA.

beautiful buy of aU!

ALL-AMERICAN SOAP BOX DERBY

-

Electrical and Plumbing Contractor

choice

YOII_
choice. Choose Chevrolet for the Ulost

'.

METmR PHONE 296

VETERAN WORLD WAR 11

sure

Hoar the National FIl'lal.

breathtaking spectacle.

Piltsburgh,

you

Chevrolet,

HeJlry's First

7iet:lllt/1'u18UV 01 ul/.'"

ON THE AIRI

attractions in the nation-the Grand

Inc.,

-

most

likes best. So stick to your gunsl Don't
accept a car that gives you less:

)

ment, ''''atnut

search,

course

best-it's

Flagstaff

Macines, Electric

PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
We

oro

in

position
Room

to
or

give yOIl the best price on installing
\Viring or Reating your house.

your Bath

MERCHANDISE WILL
YOUR INTEREST IN OUR

BE' APPRECIA'l'ED

reported

fuels session of ThE' American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
He- said maximum benefits f.rom

111

PICKER

CA RL ILER,

church

About

ATTACHMENTS

WE BUILD PICK·UP

Pembroke,Go.
"upper last (llllUgHc)
hundred perold-fdshioned FOR SALE-70 acres. 45 cultivated,
sons met for the good
good land; six-room house in good
chicken fry and picnic supper.
condition, four miles wcst of StUtC8Mrs. Donald Screen, of Savanna�,
on
bora
paved road; price $60 per
paid
Rhodes
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
a brief visit to Mr. und
of

Friday night.

etc."
not

WE CAN BUILD YOU A TRACTOR
MOUNTED PEANUT SHAKER TO

of the school.
ago, sillce
have lost.' The purty who moved it, un
Mrs. Sara Hall and children
returned to their home in Orlando, known to me. is requested to notify
chairman of the
F'la.; after visitlng her mother, �rs. Fred W. Hodges,
relatives board of commissioners, or the unM. C. Hulsey Sr., and other'

agency, strain on
eommcditles handled by
Illinois InWith the usual
stnff of usc of horsepower.
slitute of Technology, lold the an- it was accomplished with a
at
a cost
and
fixed propeller, the horsepower is not
only seven
n�101 meeting ,of the Acoustical
'I Ie t ug
cietv of America.
e 111 towmg b ecnuse"
th'f! St a t e D cpaI' t mOil t 0 f Ed uca- nVUl'1 a bl'
t
Bonvallet listed two factors which tlOn of
skipper cnn't "shift gears."
$29,620.
led to his conclusion:
liTo obtaLn this food, which mnkes
Although the field is fur removed,
"1. The public may tolerate publie transportation noise on the incorrect basis that it cannot be re
duced, and
"2. Traffic
noise,
disregarding
automobile horns and clanging trol
ley g'mgs, increases in intensity
then decreases when the source is
ncar the listener,
Industrial noise,
on
the other hand, often changes
abruptly.
Generally it starts and
stops suddenly and may be ob
search

PRESS AND DIGGING EQIUPMENT
REPAIRED NOW.

A rooter

cipal

water
pitch propeller digging into the
can
nt the desired angle u tugboat
of pull a heavy
u
10n� with min�1l1um

the engmo and

Mrs. Max Brown and chil-

dren,
Portal,

"

\

k»

°Mr. 'and

.

go up

HAVE YOUR PEANUT PICKER, HAY

I

of Summertown, huve moved .to
Mr. Boown being the new prin-

001: dls-! jng
ager;acl:s.' ,oe
maneuverability, economy of operain tugtribution, said in his report to 0.'. tion, and greater loud pulling
Collins.
Seventy-eight institutions, boating.
'Its action can 00 compared with a
with 17,87<1 inmates, shared in the
low genr
food, as did two local welfare deport- truiler truck shifting into

TraffiC NOise Tolerated
More than Industry's
Although

to

1t'�C-

hemisphere.

•

H
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erations is
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currently being
Experiment Station,
Act.
Annapolis, Md., and the David Taylor
varrous
D, C.
th e
t0
1 Ion
Model
1 n a dditi
Basin: Washington,
I
.servlng,
A tug USIng the new controllable
school systems of Georgia, the State
I
Department of Education distributed and reversible pitch propeller <.jon
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I
further
available
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I

foods made
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FHA LOANS
36 Months To Pay
No Down Payment
_CALLJOHN H. POUND,
Swainsboro

ware

at the Unlver- 'retail
:erle�lor observatory
at·

�rconflrmed by

CONTRACTORS

Foss

.

\

-

Mi:s'Bille

.,

week.
and Lucky Foss, of Statesboro, and
visited
Bill Foss Jr., of Tybee, also
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Foss.
ave
h
Mr. and �rs'. Durden LanleT
The many friends of Mrs. Oscar
moved to M16ml, Fla.
Johnson wish for her speedy recovery
VISited
re
John Shearouse, of Atlanta,
she having had the misfortune
week
un
Mrs. Shearouse and Nancy lust
cently of falling nnd breaking an
his
end.
kle. Dr. Johnson is visiting with
Beelund and brother, Grady Johnson, at Summit
�rs: Si?ney
M;. and
in Montezuma and
laid
is
Johnson
are
Mr.
up.
vIsltlne
while
family
be
MGrgan.
Daily Vacation Bible school will
.'
IS VIS I theld 'at t,he Baptist. church from six
Gary McKee, 01., Atlanta,
M'rs.
and
o'clock until eight o'clock, beginning
in�' his' grarfdpll"tents, Mr.
G. W. Turner.
Monday August. 15th, und running
Baton
Mrs. Imogene Ricketts, of
Friday. 'l'here will be an
Mrs.
adult class as well a. classes for
Rouge, La., is vi.iUng Mr. and.
all ages. Everyone is inof
Alderman.
Earl
children
h'l
Dr. arid Mrs. Gene S mlith an d c,..
vited.
Sanday
spent
Wlt;h
....''''''''''''''
dren, of Pembroke,
Pearhe ,,""'''''''''''''''''''''',...,.;''''''''''''''''''''''''
M",. Smith's motner, Mrs.

-PO'·RT'AL·'�NEW-'--S·....._
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COMP'"
POUND PAINT & ROOFING
APP'_'ICA;TORS

.

Troutt, who has 'become a senior
16,266,268 pounds, having a tendent Collina.
ordinator of the department.
$3,103,928.97.
of 4,238 Georgia schools,
A
Gives
New
that these
are
tota� every part of the state,
among the very nearest stars, prob- I representmg
Vastl Y G rea t er C apaclit y
less than six light-years away. shared in the distribution, and 692,018
ably.
i
is approx.imately six pupils in these schools benefitted. In
Naval Base Charl",ston S. C. July
n .Ion miles,
and most stars are I
addltinn, 1,427 school lunch program", 18 -A new propeller capable of Inmore
than
I t -years
100 I.'ign
away
of 224,299 creasing the efficiency of tugboat opserving a
with

made

,.

.

I

the 06-mch
sity of Arizona s
Tuscon indicated

(
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BULLOCH TIMES AND MTATESBORO
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Leaks!
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take-off thus

-------------

with

observation

F�:ther

to

By
.controlling the pitch of the propel
horse
can
us.
full
a
his
ler
pilot
have

Principal items provided WCJ'Ie .Irish off runs.
Dollars Worth of Surplus
applesauce, honey, dried
potatoes,
CRUTCHFIELD NAMED
Foods Aid {,unchroom Plan
apples, apricots, figs, raisins, peach"""
STATE VET SUPERVISOR
It took 374 freight cars to deliver prunes, eggs, cabbage, orange juice
Hendrix Crutchfield, former editor
that concentrate, milk solids, cheese, canthe surplus food commodities
Advertiser, has
InS tit'U tiIons ned tomato es
and peanut butter, All of the Easunsn, Ga.,
00 s nil
t h e G eorgra Be hid'
de- been mamed state supervisor of insti-"
obtained last year throuiJlt the State are items involved in the federal
of tutional training in the Rehabilitation
pnrtment of agriculture's program
I Department of. Education.
Division of the State Department of
State School Superint,endent M. D. farm price stabilization.
Director William
Plans for maintaining the lunch Veterans Service,
Collins made public a report from the
He
the K. (Billy) Barrett announced.
diviaion of commodity distrtib ution program with the re-opening of
now
has been serving as assistant super
showing that total receipts during public school. In September, are
John
! the twelve months bhat ended June taking shape, according to Superin visor. In the top job he replaces

Harvard

station

observatory

most

the division's report.

More Than Three Million

by comparing photographic plates

,uruverslty

school

a cost
i lunch program in Georgia, at
lees than one per cent, is an acare
we
which
of
Dr. Collins said on receipt of

I

explosion

CO'llt of the

the 10 ...

STATESBORO

TIllES AND

a

jets hl'c most likely to OOCUI' on
spreader-stoker fired furnaces. The
u.se of jets has nol only been effec
tIve
In
substantially
reducing
amoke
density, Mr. Major de
clan�d, but it has increased boiler
and
fU,rnacc efficiency, reduced
soot ana slag deposils on boiler and
economizcr
surfaces, red u e e d
both the quantity and carbon con
tent

_IS
Tractor?

of

·the
cinder
carryover
shortened the flame and reduced
the final temperatures when sur
of

the same degree of
and enabled furnaces
to operate with slightly lower ex
cess
air without unburned com-

faces, are

cleanhnes&

bustible gases.

I

market
sumer

are

FISHER UNISTEEL

WORLD'S CHAMPION
VALVE.IN·HEAD ENGINE

appearing

on

today which oUer the
value, durability and high

through wRshings,

•

the

con-\
'\

fa£il1on never before available In
the history of textiles. It can be ex
pected that these new fabrics willI
be
�vailnble in increasing quantities
dUring 194D. These fabrics are the
result o! new developments, ad
vances and discoveries in the art
of "f.1nishing." Fol' example, it is
not only possible to obtain wash
able colors: but, finishes and fab
ric qualities which are equally dur
able

It pays to get these EXTRA VALUES exclusive

.

New Finishes in �extiles

Fabrics

,�j

BODY CONSTRUCTION

to

Chevrolet in its field!

CERTI.SAFE
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

EXTRA ECONOMICAL TO

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR IN

'.INCH WIDE. BASE WHEELS

OWN-OPERATE-MAINTAIN

ITS FIELD with WIDEST TREAD

PLUS LOW·PRESSURE TIRES

CENTER.POINT STEERING

CURVEiD WINDSHIELD
with

PANORAMIC

VISIBILIfY

FISHER BODY
STYLING AND LUXURY

Need a
Sl·E THE FORD!
Lowest Price

--

Highest Quality

TWO·CROP
WE NOW HAVE NEW
'

AND IT'S THE LOWEST PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.�-------------.�

Franklin Chevrolet Co., 'ne.
60 EAST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GA.

FINANCE PLAN
SEE US ABou'r THIS
NEW PLAN

Standard Tractor &

Equipment· Co.

41 .west Main Street

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Neitl>« !be

·qtlolity,

�_

Loaf has been touched;
been added.

shape

_
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just

Ginghnm
the sIwope of ClauSSen'S
a

new,

It i. still open pan

it i. still
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..,..

;;;;..,

tj;' filoest
cool

coolel'-looking

bread

bread

it is

wrapper has

�

the

sa_

Coli

f:':

the market.
It
r- aeareM grocery

oR

wr�--et

-

I BACKW ABD LOOK I

The True Memorial

From BuU ... h Tlmee. Aug. 17, 1939.
Statesboro's tobaeco Prlces again
top the state for the week: 1,400,880
po�nds at average of $18.06: lowest
pnce for' the week was paid at Pel-

QUENT STORY Of" ALL THAT
IS BEST

I

Purely Personal
and MJ

1\1)

the week end

WIlham

the week With relatives

ing

Mettel

10

making' this an annual affair,
to this tnp
PUI VIS \yere VISitors In Atlanta Fni and the men look forward
Af er viaiting the tobacco
each yeai
<lay.
sales, they were served 11 very boun
Flake has retur ned from a tiful luncheon at the Forest H""IV;'htR
L E
thllil to
etuy of several weeks at Hot Springs, Country Club It IS a real
ee these men out having' tun Inftcr
Al k
being In the hospital some months.
and

Sidney Smith

Mr":S

Ed

Mrs

tel'

J.

M,s

N

A.

Morgan.

of

announce

the birth of

at

the Bulloch

Raleigh,
C.,
a daughter, July 81,

9o��t����_sP_'_ta_I_.

MISS KENNEDY BECOMES
BRIDE OF MR. CRA VENS
In a lovely ceremony chnracter ized
from Atlanta, where she spent la'5t
by dlgnlty lind aimplicity tnking place
wcck
at the Stateabor 0 Primitive Baptist;
1\11 s Prince Preston, of \Vushln�Away Places" the song write tells us
eh Sundny afternoon at 5 o'clock,
ton, DC, was a VISltOl 111 the city about by that name, you Will know chu:
M,.s Emily K nnedy, euly dough ei
what Violet Moore wrote so cleverly
during the week
Journal Sur-ely we of �Il. and Mrs Fred Kennedy SI,
MISS Sally Serson hud as hel week- about 10 Sunday's
don't have a wr-iter anywhere that becumc the bi Ide of
Henry L. 01 uvens
end guest her Mel CCI roommate, MISS
home to me thun she.
-omes closer
son
of MJ· and Mrs Henl'Y L
JI
Ahce !,>elle Neal, of Amerlcus
Aft., telling why It was ImpossIble
Eldel
MOIl IS GodWin, of 101 het to take a much-longed-for va Clllvcns, of NnshvIile, Tenn
Mr
and MI'S
she suggesls thut you follow V
F
Agun pClfollned the double
Alluntn, spent Flldn) IlIght us guests cutlon,
the
we

had

•

Ac

the

week

end

student,
week

a

IS

46 West Maill Street

Emory Univorstty
spending several daY'S this

a

Island.

.the

Ten

on

young

CUl!1-

couples

PHONE 439

farmer
or��k�trRoek,
John
plantetion, sold
colored

of

VISITED FRIENDS

the

Upon hIS ro- undo Those In the
group were Mr.
Monday Mr. John- lind Mrs. Walter Olhff, Mr. and Mrs. Athens. Miss Deal, who is spending
ston, accompanied by mne fmternity Willi'! Ackerman and daughter, Ida sometime With her parents, Dr. and
brothers, Will leave tor Washington belle, aecomnnnied by MISS M-ajorme Mrs. D. L. Deal, WIll leave during
of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs.
D C. where they WIll go 118 d e I e : ,Hodges,
the month for Caracas, Venezuela,
'Harvey Dekle, Mrs. H. V. Franklin
gntcs to the national convention or �d H. V. Frunklin Jr., ncccmpanied S. A., where she has accepted a posi
tion.
by Frances Fletcher, of Statesboro.
KIIPPII Alphu Order
comprise

turn

to

group.

sht: spent
dnys shelling peas and buttclbcnns
tOI the fleezel fOI the winter', she
SdYS It's so easy to IInagmc you UI e
taklllg the Lllp you have so much
wanted to tuke
Perhaps If mOle of

Cowalt

II

II

and MIS

()f MI

lind MIS \V B Stephens und
Billy, spent the past week end
With fl lends In ColumblU, S C.
"MIS Juson !\1olgun and son, Joson,
MI

SOil,

Slivunnnh,

of

had that sense of l1nngmatlOn, wo
too would have long been on lhat tllP

where she

Dnytona Bench,

Atlanta

,

-

OUI

It Clayton at then summci home sev
months. She hus had mnny of
hel friends up With her fOI' Visits.
Lust week tke Whltehulsts and Peggoy wele thele Just BCIOSS the moun
tam from Lucile IS the Gu!udiu-Thom
ng Rummel home, and they have been

Ohver Jr,

nlol

Hugill, Little Rock,
LOUise Hugill, Atluntu,

1\10e

All<, nnd MISS

vIsiting
)lug,"

and Mrs

MI

NlllX,

SOil,

Jen

Belthu and

Misses

HIC

Dell

ChuIles Blunnen ond

and Mr and MI

s.

Earl AI-

VISltOIS at Savannah Beuch

were

and Mrs. Fled Smith Jr

MI

rellll med
II

short

to
VISit

Mrs.

aUld

up there

I
I

Sunday.
have

Charleston, S. C., aftel'
With hiS parents, Mr.

SmIth Sr

Judy Deal has

her home
B

to

r"turned

Savannah "fte ..

spending
days WIth her grandparents,

few

In

Mr. und Mrs. A. M

and Mrs

Rev

Denl.

Pepper and

Claude

daughter, Ann Floyd, of Pinetops, N
C., spent several days this week With
Mr.-and Mrs. Roy Beaver
I'll,s Tom McGee, of McDonough,
IS spending two \\eeks With hor lathcr, Henry Howell, whIle Mr McGee IS
Ft.

at

attcndlng �amp

Bragg

and Mrs. Fred Ohambers and

MI

M,s. HOIDce

Avant, of Sandersville,
guests for a. few days durmg

wei c

the week of Mr. and Mrs. L. E
and

Rev

left

Mrs

T. L.

Tuesdny for sevelal
They Will spcnd

tloll

I

Sillce

summel

8�hool

ended

SIdney McDougald and hel' chIldren
up at Montre!lt, N C., unel Nell
Lee IS also spending sometime up
there.-The pool has been u le1)1 sul

on

Harnsberger

the lIelds wI�h

Kay

them.-;- Will

on

see>

new

you

III

Va.

Prossel

Snvunnah

spent
Beach

the

week

guests of

as

at

end

MISS

Evans.

Ann

}+'Iank

Simmon s JUt
OIverSI y
r,

Georgia 'Student, spent

several

0f

I

days

'

C

Hall, University

.

stu-

dcnt.
MISS

Balbara
fOI

Flunkltn

Roswell, where

Will

lenve

she WIll be

-the guest of MISS Chure Fostel. MIs�-es
Flunkhn and Fostel Will go to
<Gleenvdle, S C., fOl a VISIt With MISs
PI

Ice.

MI
nnd �II. HurlY Fletchel left
«lulIng the week for Ocean SPl'lngs,
:MISS, to attend the weddlOg of theu
son, John Glayson Fletchel, and MISS
CIIlOI Ann Snydel, whIch WIll take
place there Sunday
�

a

MI' and MI s Jimmy Stewart und
children, Jimmy, Nancy and LUCinda I
of

M IBml,

\V h 0

Mrs.

Stewart's

EdIth

Jones, who

spE;n t
here.

n_n, fOI low Mrs Andy Quarles recfllved a double deck of cnlds, und for
cut u chllla plate was won by Mrs
Chff Bladley Mrs Bruce Olliff won
the traveling pi Ize, n crystal bud vase.

Twenty-four guests

th e

k
wee·

have

been

mothel,

Mrs

III at

IS
en d

vlsltmg'I

WI

th

Nan

Savannah,
Ie I atJves

town

were

Denmark

MI sET.

Fllday

.June

flowers decol'ated the rooms
and dalllt:r party ['Cfreshments Wet e
For high SCale u leuthel ClUsel ved
ling case went to MIS Grovel Bransumme-r

clUJ tng the week WIth hiS parents, MI'
and MIS Flank SlInmons and had as
'hI s guest J

entertaIned.
an out-of-

was

guest.

DEAL' ';O��ESS

MRS.

John Daniel Deal entertained

Mrs

Tuesday mOllllng nt the home of Dl and
1\11 S B A Deal
A combmutlon of
gUlden flowels formed decOluttons fOI
the 100l11S whel e guests were entertamed IIlfOlmally
Damty open-face
sanrlwlchp.s, potato ChiPS, oltves and
IIldlvldual cakes carned out a plnk1nd-whlte decO! atlve motif
In con
tests MIS. Frank Hook won sachet
Hnd MIS
Cohen Andelson eCeIvcd
dusting powdeI Dr Helen Deal, house
WIth

n

:o�
t1

a

lovely Coca-Cola party

�
�
e

GEORGIA

From 5 :00

"IE MEET ALL BUSES
,

_

H

Amusu

endel"ed

vocahst,

'

sang,

Because"

and

This Mighty Price Slash is in full blast! All Semmer
Goods at Cost, below cost, and a fraction above

"Ah,

The wed

Sweet

Mystel y of LIfe."
(hng pm ty stood before

a

beautiful

whIte

purple-thloated orchId
Her only Jewelry was a cameo brooch
worn by her mother on her
wed?ing
day M,·s. Kennedy, the brlde's mothn

was

01,

dressed

m

Pem:ock blue and
.

'

l\

pmk astel s

COI'Suge of

After

CI

avens

to FIOlldR Mr.

weddlllg tnp

R

und

NashVIlle

hiS bnde will

I

eSlde

I

-

a. m.

Untill :00

AT ALL HOURS

C. BAGBY, Mdnagel

������re-�.-e-t)'\re-...,..,

a. m.

Children's Dresses

DRESSES

they WIll be at home m Pan
City, Flu., whele both Will teach.
Out-of-town guests for the weddIng
wele Henry L CI \Vens Sr, Nashville;
George Giles JI,. Frankhn, Tenn.;
MIS AlVin Ray, MISSISSIPPI; Mr. and
MIS. E. C Cravens, McKe.Rzle, Tenn.;
tember

Group

••••

$1.66
This group should be priced
The ParadIse IS
at $298.
famous
bargains So come
and get them.

now

(or.

Group No.3
Values to $19.95

now

BETTER DRESSES ARE
ALSO REDUCED'

Those

from

Statesboro

who

..•...

.....

$2.97

Bladley and Mr. and Mrs. Russle L.
MIS. BI'Cwton, known to her
frIends here as Mrs. Viola Kennedy
Pos:;er.

.

42x36,

now

tlitel

weeks

WIth

MIS

B

111-

Hundreds of

$1.97

group.
.47c

Better

kind
yoa'll
10
$1.49 for
whIte and pmk Second floor
-

..

19c

39c sellers,

Ladies

Crepe Slips

..

98c

Yes, these sold In the regular way at
$1.98, a gIVe-away at th,s low prJce.
(Third flool)

Summer Piece

Goods
5,000 yards of washable cot
ton goods, 36 Inches Wide.
Regular 59c value, a bar.

,

gam at

Sohd and plaIds.

Large
8

(First flool)

of

•

•

SIZes
.

.

•

FORTY YEARS AGO

From Bulloch TImes, Aug. 18. 1909.
IJopulnr rate excurSIOn over S. & S.
WIll be run to Tuesday to Tybee, last
of the .eason; rate round tnp $125
fou adults, 75c for children.
Mrs .N. n. P. McGeachy is viaiting
friends in Statesboro after an absence of ten ye81s In New York; her
daughter, Miss Mamie McGeachy, now
live. in Bridgeport,' Conn.
It will stili be the Jaeckel Hotel af�etl Sept. 1st, though it will be operated under new management-R. ""
PascMI, of Quincy, Fla., fonnerly fOf
Waycros�, who will take chuge on
September 1st.
Pala'llki and Metter, both marl,ets
in Bulloch county, tied for flntt bale
()f cotton last Thursday; A. C. Johnat
80n Bald bale to E. P. Kennedy
PulaskI for 14 cents; M. S. Dekle
for
Metter
Bird
at
J.
sold bale to A.
13
Odd' F,ellows Lodge will
celebrate the ninetIeth anniversary of

'

Statesboro's Largest Department Store
I

I

I������������.

up hiS

The fourth wcek of the 1949

IIlSUl1lnCe

Ha·

opened Monday with prices of
metter grades holding up strong. MI ..
son

farmels

10-

more

another

offiCIals
the

to

program

Georgia Hagin sold

to

pounds

508

m

of The Atlanta Jou�nal.{ He has pro_

duced

succew.f,,1

number of

a

plays

and books.
The

wa..

mony

the

wedding

unpretentIOus
held

Rebecca

was

chIffon dress

bOI

the front

In

n.

She.

adorned

WIth

a

whIte

orchId.
"fternoon and' the

Atlnn,t" Frldny

two dl"Ove to

III

will have

ODO

of

The

I

I

everythIng
'torles

revolvmg

Alabama

habby

was

on

ment

W.

proposed

4-H Club work. An-

nothmg

stories of Georgians

that

stated

a
as

It

program

to

of hundreds

Carolma,
Infenor

local
he

pecan
the

saw

WIll not affect

lose

the

by supporting

were

ceremony

at the

hel hOllle she was
and glf.t;t:; flom

Morehouse

plulse

a

Savannahian

il!g North Georgia College

lo�e�a.
Journal

school

heaped WIth
county

offlCUlls, bUSinessmen and

A crowd

in attendance.

the Savannah Press after attend-

on

in the lan-

Portul

Journal.

was

Mr. Morehouse wa� born m Savannah and began his newspaper career

Scores of A.88ignments

state

appr'Oved.
SmIth Jr.,

ecutives of The

everyone' und;rstooii.

guage

I

I

program.

people .. She knows and loves
hIgh, the low and the great ma<ro:
of in-betweens. She knows how they
Her penetratmg
feels and .thmk.

a

H.

a.

he

Dah.

at

�o,�d
feature

on

repot!l:er,

The

wrlter

and a.Blstant Sunday edItor.
Frqm
The Journal he went to the New york
Tnbune and has oeen WIth the New

to

a

the

Ileat"

EducatIOn,

of

year's quota. This
'Stute upPloprlatlon has been granted
for the co-operative library program
of Bryan and Bulloch countIes (es
tabhshed 1944) WIth the local hbrary
as headquarters.
State aId IS allowed only to those
countIes or
regions that appropriate
locally enough funds to tiupport a
In
coanty-wide hbrary program.
Bulloch county the library reCClves
$1,200 from the cIty of Statesboro,
$1,500 from the Bulloch county board
of edccatlon and $2,500 from the
Bryan coun
county �l1lmI8SI08era.
ty supports .. hbrary tn Pembroke,
and a recently opened station at
ove,'

Richmond

last

Schools llOd

Hill.

depa"ts in both
by bookmobile.

counties

are

tragedy

our

be

WIll

stranger who

l1

a

through

Ilklt,

letter recClved from

Department

of

tIm

His new bf)ok, "Matmee Tomor
row," WIll be published by Whlttle-

other

served

All state aId mllst be used for the

I

I

the

He IS
sey House In October
author of "Gentlemen of the Press,"
"Miss QUIS," and s.veral other plays.
He IS the lIut"hor of several books and

receIved the Shur�ms awala

I for

his

series.

I FOR

"Report
He

IS

on

In

1946

America,"

trave e
WI did

ely

-----

In

purchls"

109

the

brarian
was

year

past
was

year

an

assIstant
also

obtained;

allotted for books

10

h-

$3,800

aged

Involved
mo.hel
Her

dent.
to

the

JurIes.

'"

tal,

PUnt

west

three

met death

son

nnd

hiS

In

hors with O.
King, PIlot and GateB SIlver Stili'
breeding on the top side and Dream
Queen (twice grand champion sow),
Pollyann II, grand champion .ow In
Atlanta in 1948; SylVIa n, and Lady
selected from theh· herd

vic·

a

Ahce

those

In

show
WOI

gratefully

remembered

apPluent by the follOWing letter

a

year

and

now

something they thtnk WIll be

•

Jersey sale here last
hogs sold except 0",

In the Duroc
week

•

received la8t week:

all

the

�tayed

here

bUYing

Durocs

in

the
were

Tho ..

county.
W.

SmJth,

H.

MeldrIm, Clyde Mitch.
ell, J R. Chester, J. H. William.,
Dear Sherifi'
Larry Gay, Monroe Aldrich, ll. G.
I'm sorry I don't remember the RIggs, V. J. Rowe, Mrs. J. V. TllI·
down
name, and I failed to w11te It
man, I. M. Foy, Emit Alford, W. F.
that after�oon I answered the ques
tIOns at t'he hospItal regarding that Lanier, Fred G. Blitch, Harold Smltll,
terr,ble car !OCCIdent we had just Josh Smith, J. M. Bowen, W. E. Cobb,
north of your town the 15th of July.
Doris R. Cason, Bertran Brannen. Ben
I do so well remember though the
J. V. Tillman, J. L. Zet·
kindness that you and the many otn Barnwell,
We terower, J. L. Deal, L. S. Anderson
ers to Statesboro extended us
it
of
talked
many and J. Walter Donaldson.
have t"hought and
If you happen to see
limes lince.
The Spotted Poland China Bale will
those two state troopers agam I wish
be held at the Statesboro Llve.toe"
you'd again expreSS my appreciation
The
for their co-operation WIth you In Commission
Company barn.
at the
canng for us and our things
hog. will be In the bam for ill.pee·
acene of the accident.
tion all the morn.lng prior to the .ale.
Mrs. Gih.on has completely re
Sp.ln, Tdnldad, B
Monday, August 1,

Port of

W I.,
1949.

I

have about returned to normal.

Agatn

my

deepest apprecilltlon and

thanks for all you dId.
Most sincerely,

the commg

$13,05675.
Outstundmg accomphshment. for
t.he past yeal have been the com
p'ntlOn by the Bulloch County Llbral y
Board of the $28,000 bUildIng whIch
IS used as the headquul ters' libl al'Y

They have

for th,s sale.

cred,t to their efforts.

IS

made

hogs

ked toward It for

have

That theIr atten

d,st,·e.s.

Mr.
the

sales here last year, Mr. Waters and
Mr. AltmRn were invited to flt and

clime

were

breeding will help to
hog helds ID l3ulloch

the

improve

hospItal and tl eated for in
In the handhng of the IncI

tIOns

'.

th& bot�om side.

county, F. C. Parker Jr. thmks.
Parker stated
that
following

acCI

Wife

on

ThIS kind of

One

the

for auction at 1

m.

Ohfl'ord Waters and Otis AltmaR,
county hog breeders, have

Stutesboro

of

Poland

Spotted

pr�

Screven

passing

persons

Own Priees

pigs entered

male

hent, Shetlff Deal lind the state
troopers who traverse thiS territory,
attentive m rendering aid to
were

ROBT. L GIBSON,
8825 N. Bayshore Dllve,

The total budget for the year

M,am, 38, FlOrida.

I.

SALE-John Dee"e two 14-mch :tor
regional 'Sel'VICej opening in July
W�n sell or trade for foUljRIchmond Hili, and the
a hb,ary at
d,sc John Deele tiller. C MILLER,
books
POI
On
'(11aug£tp) citculnbon of 081,000

rJ10w;

The'r

p.

h,ghway aCCIdent och,ghway near Hopu

mIles

SIX

which

was

whIle

county recently.
recalled that about

month ago a
curred on the

$7,156.75 has been alloted for reglOnal servICe frem the State Rural LI
brary Fund. Th,s IS an Increase of
$500

At
TIle

ChjDa hOI{ Ill'! 'utt,!l'Wedneaday, All"
24th, will have' ele,.'e� hre1l gllta, fIf·
teen sprl'18 If Uta qd twellb' sprlq

of materials such as bookS,
audio-visual
materials, covered except, of course, the mem
magazines,
Yat"k Sun since 1926.
Except for the loss of my
etc., except where provrsion IS made ory.
mother, we were most fortunate.
For yea .... Mr. Morehouse wrote a for the
employment of trained perI amJ a pilot for tl,tc Pan-Ameflcan
dally column fo. the Sun from all sonne} In large� units of 'ServIce. A Olrways, flying to BraZIl from MiamI
parts of the world. In 1943 he be-- trained dtrector was obtained when and am now on my first trip since va·
So things in a physical "lay
cation
came the Pllper's drama edItor.
state aId was flrst receIved and dUI'-

I
eX-I

and

Later

office from

It

the textbook Rnd hbrnry dIVISIOn of

local growels and handlers, and that
they had everything to gam and

the

lIe!lr

IS

grower,

about

and ItS

In

Florida, South
M,ss,ss,pp,.

and

According

keep

to

a

away

whell he saw the figme 1113" at the
endlof the weIght: b.l� was therethe
upon bought by hiS competltols,
(Blooks S,mmons .. nd
SlnllllOnS Co
at
13
cents!
Bomel Sq""l11TI0ns)

proposes

leave these five stat ... If the agree-

prosperous farm, she knew
the VICIS!:Htudes of country life.
But most of .11 .he knows GeorgIa

cd

envelope along WIth

return

10f

Given Increase of $500
Above. Last Year's Aid

nuts WIll have to be Clacked If they

the

heart-throbs.
Her

a

agreement

Georgia,

flom d,saster to the

touchmg

Asaortetl VarieUes Will
Be Olrered'Loeal N ... en

,

Loclll Institution To Be

The ballots

tn.

Inferior pecans from gomg into the
edIble channels of trade outdlde of

Sout.h's best known newspaperwomen.
In her work on The J orullal she covered

_

TRAVELERS VALUE
COURT� HERE

IJBERAL FUND IS
SET FOR LmRAR�

them to mail back to Atlanta._

I

RegIster.

Morehouse

Mrs.

by plane

arrIved

M(lrehouse

Mr.
10

office and mall them

of

grey

a

SALE NEXT WEEK
OF POLAND ClHNAS

a

__

they would mail
a ballot to all the pecan growers they
had a record of, but that others mIght
procure ballots tn the county agent's

where

was to

chicken

fried

supper and the Smkhole had

the premarital certificate and
it t.o the applicant.

Mr. Garner stated

cere-

room

house

fnrm

comfortable

a

.

Unpretentious Ceremony
The

Rerved

Warnock

Physlsian flle. the report and signll

_

=-L-

,

,

Becky, as she '" afl'ect/onately
known, covered two .. ssions of the
legislature. She was sent on scores
of out-of-town .,.slgnment&-to New
York, Hollywood, Florlda, St. LOUIS
"
and other places.
She writes with a sparkle and' the
ablhty to drIve straight at her subJect. Up and down the state she has
a trcmendous reader folhwmg.
Odd Fellowship' Wednesd.y, August
Mrs. MoorehollSe was graduated
24th, at Sunnyside, home of C. B.
MIley. (Mlilray Lodge had dIstinctIOn from the UDlverslty of GeorgIa and
the
In
rural
the
lodge
of bem&"
only
came to The Journal from the B,rstate.)
News.
F.rst bale of new cotton sold In mlOgham
Last May she was hono •.!'<! m her
StatesbMo Frlday morning, August
R
SiT.I13th; wClghed 613 pounds;
home county of Bulloch With what
uflnHI of Ftlduy and "13,"
mons
Frankl," Day'
was called "Rebecca
hands and backed

thI'(n�

hall

1)10-

lower

u

sold

'

ciano

'

"

50c
fqr
(Thlld floor)

even

the program.
WIll add

III

PMA

the

gives

total

the

at

plesent

mllkes

tel'ested

pre-

'

Mi�!:!'y

29c

17c

Shght llle�lliar
$135 quality

bl'id.

the

became

.

Towels

;:�o�c

Ward
Jlo..... u .. , drama Wltot.6f the New
Y&rIr S!ifI. Mr. !IIonthoase, • native
Georgian, once ,worked .on ,the stafl'
She

nually she went to the 4-H Club Congress m ChICago. HaVing been rear-

.

yard,
price
hurry!

plam and lace
trimmed, and pastel sllades.
(Third tloor)

$1.00
the

that

(Street floor)

Regul�r

Nylon Panties

pay

fabrics

Children's Panties

Ladies'

are

summer

many

sold up to $1.49 the
will go in this low

(Street floor)

They
gladly

yards of

W

Doughelty. TI'ey wele acrompnnled
by M,ss Elll1ly Wllhams, who WIll be
gl'est fOI ;ovelal days

::�����������Ithcll

77c

Mrs.

an

�����
M,.s J,mmy Rogels anr! little son,
MIke, have letlllned to thell hOI.,e In
St. Petelsblllg, Fla, aftel spendmg
sevelal

.....

..

BI ewton. pus sed away at the ugQ of

daughter,

.

PILLOW CASES

ment.
•

11,369,1118
pounds of tobacco, and It fa belilll'ed
the \V ednesda) sales c. rrled the Ha·
son to a
total abov. t\yelve mJllIon
pounds.

government-

'program

glower

IIlSUlnncc

Statesboro

the

market hnd

average $60 per hundred; Paul San
Geol'gla ders sold
pared III Circular form, as applicable
3,684 to aveBlfe t61; W. L.
to reSidents of 'Goolgla ale as fol- this yen!', and Bulloch county is being Hancock sold
7,654 to average $61;
cOllsldeled. The local AAA offiCIals
lows:
D. R. Thomplon had a $61 averalfe on
have to make " fonnal request for
1,040 pounds; W. D. Sands sold 618
Apphcant goes to physic .. n and re the
program by AUgURt 25. 'l'his ac
for an average of $60.
quests exumlnutlOn for purpose of counts for the diSCUSSions last week, pounds
'l'he market has sold more pound.
securmg marriage hcen'5e m Georogla
purely to find the tobllCCO growers' to this date
PhYSICian makes examination m· TeactlOn to the
thu� at the lame tim.
progrRm If offered to last
year, thougli due to the .horter
eluding collection of specimen of the
I
oounty.
selhng se.son It Is doubtful that the
blood for serologIC test for syph,hs.
Ogeechee went In for tl novelty total for 1949 will reach the 12,700,·
Physlcilln sends 'SpeCimen of blood
to an approved laboratory requesting supper WIth the products �erved all 000 sold last year, which topped all
serologIC test for syphIlis for pur being found here In the county. The markets In the Georgia-Florida belt.
I pose of securing lnUn1age liceDse in
Two full s.t. of buye.." remained
group bought their meats from Rob
on th� market here through' ye.\er
Georgia.
bms Packing Plant here, and stated
day.
Today'. salea. began with on. let,
examine'S
laboratory
Approved
that they just wanted the local peo cutting the number of baskets to be
speCImen of blood and sends the pr�p
sold
m half. No detlnlte
the
to
see
the
locally
quahty of
erly executed GeorgIa premarItal cer ple
clo.ln� data
h.s been set.
tltlcate WIth the report to the physl.
processed products.

PECAN GROWERS
DECLARE CHOICE

married,

Hugh Dorsey WIll make the appomt

,

cool

PEPPERELL

81x99

$2.59 value

pus sed last week; appltcants for ap
to the judgeshIp are ,J J.
E. Anderson and A. B. Lovett, Gov

Goods

$2.77

SHEETS
-

CUit, comprased of Bulloch, Effmgham,
J cnkins and Screven counties, wa'S

Summer Piece

81xl08

CANNON

than 200 cItIzens

pointment

SHEETS

were

Clllxton

more

of Bulloch county are �tockholders In
the 01 gamzntlon
Bill ",eatlOg Ogeechee JudICIal Cir

25 to 50 percent off

CANNON COMBED PERCALE
SHEETS
72xl08

.

held,

two full pages;

Many styles and materials.
(Second floor)

(Second floor)

won.

PremIum list of county fair to be
m Statesboro thIS fall occupIed

Coats, Suits and
Toppers

govermng,

the

Insurance

than

cost

absolutely
applIcants.

that

tobuc,"o

ductlon

servIce

rul".

Through Tuesday
tobacco

picnic
gIves
lunch. A comedy mollon pIcture was
Apphcant presenbs the pre'1'arital a part of the Warnock and Sinkhole
certificate to the ordmary of the}county in which the female resides, or if, �p_r_og.;_ram s_.
.he Is a non-reSIdent, then to the
county in which the ceremony I. to
be performed.
Referendum To Be Held \
Ordinary checks pre-marit,,1 cer"
tlflcate for prop ... e_t1on by ap;
-OR Marketlnl "Method•••
proved laboratory and licensed ph},From Au.-t 20th to 30th
'�Iclan, I •• ues mlTrilll'! IlceDS. and
'Stranger P888lnl Throulh
files pre-marital certIficate,
Pecan growe.." wlil have a chance
Writes Sherilr To Expr.
Residents of Georvia who are to'
to
Production Marketing offi be maUled In other states are Invited
His Deep Appreciation
�dvlse
cial. whether or not they want a pe to wrIte to the St.te Health Departfor pre.marital
That the httle courtesies shown the
can
mal'ketlng agreement ,\dopted ment, Atlanta, Ga.,
certificate forms reqUIred and for in8S
are
through a referendum from August 81 ructions of procedure 10 socurmg stl'llnger passmg through,
frUItful seed destined to bear frult
20 to 30, C. ::l'. Gamer, exterution marriage license in those tit,te..
good will, 13 made even more evimarketing specialist, stated here last
dent by a letter rocelved here during
week at a meeting of pecan growers
the week by SherIff Stothard Deal's
'I
and handlers.

(By ROBERT H. McKEE)
FrankI.n, for eIght yea,..
crack by-liner on the news staff of
The Atlanta Journal, Saturday wrote
a new, .... pter in her life bY' getting
Rebecca

.

Bankers

(ThIrd floor)

$8.99

.

dutIes at an early date
Frlends of Dr. D. L. Deal WIll be in
ter.sted to learn that he IS expected
to arrIVe from overseas at an early
date, haVIng been m service m France.
Doctors alld BRnkers played match
game of busebell on the local diamond
Frlduy aftelnoon; score 8·4 in favor
of Doctors; 10 game last week the

Summer Dresses

fOl mal

fact

sponsored

at

fice WIll rendel' thllt

to nil

Bureaus

_

Popular Bulloch County Girl
Shares Romantic Spotlight

Times, AUIf. 14, 1919.

new

COOL

$5.99

$3.89 value

they

but

.old so fast ..,.Ie had to reduce
many of our higher prICed
dresses to keep Sizes. About
fifty of them left.

Group No.2

$3.49 value

s

(Third floor)

FUNERAL IN CLAXTON
In

spedal purchase.

as

now

Valu,," to $12.95

•

-----------.------------.--------

wedding ceremony was held
Saturday evening at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. H V. Franklin,
at RegIster, Ga., with only members
The couple
of the famIly present.
announced they would go to New
where
the
will have
York Monday
court stenographer by Judge Free
an apartment In the Algonqum Hotel.
man m Savannah, and will assume his

$2.99
This group started out

$3.99

"MORGUE ROMANCE"-The chance meetmg of one of GeorgIa'. best
known newspaper women, MISS Rebecca Franklin, and drama cl'itie for
the New¥olk Sun, Ward Morehouse, In, the "morgue" (file room) of
the Atlanta Journal about two months ago culmmated m the mar
luge at the home of Mlw.') Frankl! n's mo�her near Statesboro Satur
day evenmg of last week. The PICture was made of the newly wed
couple sholtly after Elder Virgil F.
Agan, pastor of the Statesboro
Prlmltlve Baptl�t church, had performed the ceremony. The groom
IS afolmer Suvannnhwm. Mr. and
Mrs. Morehouse WIU hve In New
.....
York. (Photo by Ohfton Photo Seervlce.)

F. D Olllfl' sold to J. C. Jones and
M. R. AkIns hIS IOterest ID the mer
cantile firm of Trapnell-MIkell Co.
R. Simmons spent a few days in
Statesbo,-o dupng the week, havlOg
just arrIVed from hl8 home at Ocala,
Fla.
Rev. J. B Thrasher, Rev. R. M.
Booth and H mton Booth left Monday
at
mOl'!ltng to attend camp meetmg
IndIan Springs.
been
has
F. B. ThIgpen
appointed

today.

Summer Dresses

.

Lawrence

May, Chatta
nooga, Tenn; CharlIe R Mitton, Nash
Ville; Geolge Br'8.tton, NashVille;, Mr.
and Mrs.
O. L Alderman, Mr. and
MI s Roscoe Warnock, Misses Lmda
and Judy Walnock, Savnnn'lh.

Better get you,"

Bulloch

The

Bulloch

clnrge

Fat""

it.

IC'Ss

inquiry

S1nkhole

The tobacco growers pres.
expressed themselves a'S wantmg

ent

IIl0ne,

The

TRnrrrnAR8 AGO

Fr_

(Second floor)

No.1

Val.es to $8.95

am.!!.

and Mrs

up.

Many of these wonderful
dress values simply, just
walked out the Brst feW'
days of the sale;.-but we
have re·priced and reo
grouped our stock and
this is your opportu.nity :

III

he graduates thIS
Peabody College. In Sep

$2.00
Thele were' to '$4.95 and we
sold quite a rEW last week.
Tlfls week we'll clean them

Upon

or

Buyers On
Be.!tinninJr Today
No CIDsing Date -Yet Set

Market

to the Ogeechee, Wur-

last week

the

loaul

free of

Jon"" entertslned Monday evening at
a radIO party, their guests being Mr.
and Mrs. O. W. Horne, Mrs. J. D. Lee,
1I1i.!a Louise HIlIft\'ll'J 1'111'11. Grady
SIiiTUi, 'Mrs. Roti.1CJ Vam, of Savan
nah, and I'll .... E. L. McLeod, of Wild·
wood, Fla.
J
.�.

01'"

more

and

noek

One Set of

Only

carried out

was

program

presented

county hellltl, office, the hend of thnt deportment hgs
tluthonzcd Ihe st"tement thllt hIS of-

the

date.

to

diSCUSSion

sellOUS

Social events: Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

GROUP

SUMMm

189�.

'Statesboro tobacco market holding
hIgh rank bot"h as to quantity and
price compared to other markets of
the state; approximately half million

pounds sold

have been under

ment

possible insurance

the

of

t h e cotton
were

The details lind possible mconvenund expense of this require

a

Clearw.rter, Fla.; was originally
associated with the operation of th"
paper in

DetaIls

prog ra m under' the similar couditlona

rences

at

at

unlll

month f,om

honored with

POUNDAGE TO FAIL
UNDER LAST YEAR

ty.

medical u.uthonty, which must be
presented to the 01 dinary at the time
of applicaion for license.

Perry

whIch MISS Vernon Keown wa'il the
hORttesR.
A. C. Turner, age 86, father of the
edItor of the Times, died at h,s home

white bUI mng tapers,

was

were

became ct-

wII1

murriage,

county

bndge party Saturday afternoon

Yes, entire stock of Summer Goods Must Go!

cost!

ul1nngement of olchld duhhus m stun
lIards und cathedral candelabra With

of SlIndersvllle,

.'

er

and 15th.
Mrs. H. F. Hook was hostess at a
breakfast Fndny moming at whIch
Mrs. Homer C. Parker, of Atlanta,
was honor guest
MIKses Marion and Laune Harris,

were

The

'

on Thur"8dny, July 25th
Under th is law no mBlrlage license WIll
b e Issued WIthout cert iftcate of prop-

operatIon

which

of

Theater,

an

T

fective

Walker is propri�tor, advertised to
show "Street Angel" for August 14th

weddmg mu�h
os from Mendelssohn and Lohenglln
MISS Margaret Shermun,
wei e used.
I

�:s�o:���� ; 3�;��to�v,

PROMPT :AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
'V1

el" nnd "Collsolntion"

aumel

softly

84. at the home of her

334

PHONES

C_abs Operate Continuously

"TI

Sunday afternoon for the
funeral of Mrs J A. Brewton, step·
mother of Mrs. B
C. Brannen, 10guest of Mr'S B A Deal, was Ilre- cluded Mrs. Brannen, Mr and Mrs.
sen ted
a
party handkerchIef Other
Floyd Blannen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
guests were MIS Phlhp Weldon of
Glllfln, Mrs Buford Knight, Mrs Rlchnrdsont Lestel Brannen Sr, Mrs.
rake Snllth, MI s Chillies Olhff Jr., DOOle Kennedy, Ml. and Mrs E. L
�
MI s
Everett Wllhams, Mrs H. D. Andel
Rev
and
Mrs.
son,
Gemge
Evelett, MIS Paul S�\uve, Mrs. SidLovell and chlld"en, Lou Ellen and
Dodd
and
Mrs
ney
HenlY EllIS.
Summy, Mrs F. C. Parker Sr, Mr3.
W W Jonea, MIS J L. Johnson, MISS
A. C.
Mae Kenn.dy, Mr. and MIS

STATESBORO,

303

Including "Sweetest StOlY Evel
.Love You TI'uly," uO, PIOIl""l
nnd durmg the cel emony

SIC,

MI

BusStation Cabs
.

afternoon follOWing
for .tomach trouble.

of

vance

Aug. 15, 1929.

day

mu

Offi

,

J. L. Caruthers, age 74, dlCd Sun-

Told," "[
ISC
Me,"

nlng

_

bll

IHesented.n proglum of weddlllg

Uni

coats and hoods

new

AROUND TOWN.

weeks' vllca.

and

From Bulloch Times.

ce1-

placed agalllst 1\
bllckglound of palms. Sel vmg as ush
er-groomsmen we.re Fred Kennedy Jr.
.nd Eugene Kennedy, brothers of the
vatlon thiS summel to OUI young peo
nle who huve not been away, but who bllde, Chades RIchard MItton, Nash.
Labor Day Just around the corner,
ville, Tenn., and Lnunmce May, Chat
our thoughts turn bRck to the opening
The candles were hghted by
of school-and have you been by to tllnooga.
see the progress helllg made -of the
Eugene Kennedy and Mr. M,tton.
.r untOI' High School? Flom the looks
George Bratton, of NashvIlle, was Mr.
of It, by Chnstmas our boys and girls
Cravens' best man.
WIll be enJoYing being in a buildmg
Mrs. Eugane Kennedy, as matron
all to themselves -It you thi"k, the
day our S�t. Sherman cl08es the ol honor, wore. an aqua suit WIth- COl'·
doors of school for vacallon that 'he
.age of plIlk pom-pom asters. 1:he
IS free, you should hlive seen him one
brIdesmaIds were M,s. Mar), 'J"8IIet
lIfternoon this past week The tnmper
lIture around 95, he stIll had that Agon, who was dressed in pink crepe,
brisk step you have seen him have, Rnd Miss
Eugema Aldermun, of At
but necklle untIed, sleeves rolled up,
lanta, who wore lose crepe. Their cqr
you knew WIthout usking hIm that he
had reRlly pat In a day's work He sages were of blue pom-pom ch�y.works with the faculty nme months 1\nthemums.
q
out of the year, Dut the other thloe
The bride, a beautiful blond, gIven
he IS Just as busy
thing. lCady m
gett,ng.
her
\Y!lS
marriage by
father,
lovely
for the September open'ng.-By the
IS
w.y, our football team
getting In a two-piece suit of Geneva blue
ready for pl'Ucttce, and thiS yeRI we With matchmg lace-trImmed blouse
(II e gOing to be very proud of them as
and white accessories Hel' corsage

MRS. FOXHALL HOSTESS
Spnngs
Staunton,
MIS Heywald Foxhall wns hostess
Misses l\'hllyltn NeVils, JacklC Zet.
at II dehghtful bridge pal ty TuesdllY
tel OWOI, VIl1:lnlU Lee Floyd and MelmOl
Rt Sewell House. Oololful
Mussanettn

the

ore

go
�hey
forms Rnd

Flake.

sometime

P1ecedmg

S. Hannel, Ol'gUnlst,

..

N C.

,

MIs. "\V

'Ith

.

Bulloch COllnty, tobacco growers
Georg18's new health rule which, think the pr-oposed insurance prorequires medical examination III ad- grnm would be desirable for the coun-

•

•

•

Local H

-

Of Cost To Applicants

TWENTY YEARS AGO,

..

,.

LIttle

miss

ubves nnd II lends
cmony

•

C,:.o·",nty F.ar�er5.
5tu d y P ro b I em 5:

Ad�inister �� Te8t��

bert Hendnx and Lannle Lee

the plesenco of Icl

lit

ling cClcl110ny

Th

the

loway, Thomas Grooms, Joe Water'S,
J B Skmner; WIlham, Jack and Paul
Brannen; Remer, M. W. and Nelson
Turner; Edg3r Hagan. Emorv Lee
Garrick, Garner Hull Fields, Bennie
Conner, James Akms, Inman Lamer,
Worth and Donald MeDougald, Hel-

miSs

you

of Claxlon, spent the week end With
hiS pHlenls, 1\11 and MI"S Oliver, SI'
MISS [du

summer.

her articles each Sunduy,
the best In wrltmg -Many
of
people ale away now, and Lucile
Holloman and her famIly have been
If you

VIS

ChambelS.

Wendel

Mrs

nnd

lVI,

H

and Mrs. E

ited Mr

thought possible thiS

hud

Wf'

MISS Chnllotle Blitch has IctUlned
:from

us

us

week-end gUC'3tS
Flunk Sumllons

wOle

und MIS

of 1\11

steps, and

hCI

on

NEW HEALTH RULE

)

'U�I
.0000
JA,) INTO'EFF" .fA; I

•

Altman
his tobacco and received $56 in cash at the
warehouse window; the cash was. taken from his pocket while he was In
the warehouse, and no trace of it was
ever found.
Bulloch County 4-H clubsters are
receiving their calves for display at
the 'Show next spring; Miriam Bowen
h the only girl In the list; boys hsted arc John DaVIS, Montrose Graham,
Kennit Clifton, George Thomas Hol-

Mis. Ehzabeth Deal has returned
Register Good
NOlghbo�s group Joined In a dehght from a V,.,t with friends and ntla.
ful week-end party at St. Simons IsI- bves
in
Brunswick, Macon and
Member.

.

I

Gulf Coast School of MUSIC is giVIng
free of charI'! musical inatruments to
each child joining the school band or

1

111

:��r�!h a��·o��ri:�o�h::ma��r!h:

(la r-tf)

WEEK END AT ST. SIMONS
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•

Industry Shift 11122
JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor

.

Candler at their estate

berland

B1iIIoeb TIm .. , Jl:at.ablllb..s 18111
! CauoUd.&ed ,JUU17 &." Itt.,
here today has as- Statuboro
Ne_, mRabllllbed 11011
sembled more than a thousand fann- Statuboro EaRle. E.tA"U.",..j tll19-CouoUda&ed o-IIe t. 1110
ers 10 the drive to swell
membership
of the F�rm Bureau to a go.1 of I
1,000. Deal\. Paul Cha.pman IS gueat

A Local

house party given by Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Candler and Budon

•

EAGLE)

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATllJBORO

ham, $9.50.
BIg celebration

THA YER MONUMENT ,COMPANY

Lookout

at

Lane Johnston,

dy

_

sirnila r g roup, and
they were so profuse In their prarse
... 1
our
town -If you have sat and
dreamed all summer of "Those For
Lust year

Cowart.

HOUSE PARTY GUEST
and

Mr.

•

Brooks Simmons hue returned

they WIll VIsit

James

.

IS

..

MIS

Mrs.

where

MountalD, Tenn.

Cross played hosts to thirty-eight
convalescents f'rom lhe Oliver General
Hospital III Augusta The local ChRP�

days dUI-

few

a

Atlanta,

and

spend

Wednesday Statesboro Tobucco Mar
ket and the local chapter of the Red

at the coast

Grunge, �re vacationing
Steve Sewell spent

of La-

Deal,

Mr.

for

ntftect trae

which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reventnce
Our e"perieoe&
and devotion
is at your .ervice.

by MI .. and Mrs. Jam es
Cowart and son, Randy, they will

Macon.

In

and Mrs

M,'

day

hel ps to

spirIt

Mr. and M,s. B W. Cowart left to

companied

RUTH BEAVI!:R

Stewart Ashton spent

s

VISIT IN ATLANTA

IN LIFE.

work

Our

BULLO(JH "I'mES

TEN YEARS AGO

18 AN UNWRI1TEN BUT BLu

_

PULASKI NEWS
Mr and MI s J. M. Pllce and deugh-,
tel', Mlnme Lee, 'Jf Pulnskli Mr and
Leodell SmIth and daughter, Sarah
LOll, of B.o()klet, wele dinner guests
Sunday of M, and Mrs ,fl',nk
Savannah
10
They also VISIted

Cam�

bell
MI

and 1\1IS

Ste"e

Hl1ng�ldy

MISS Catherine

WAS, "RIS',Y9UT

blond matron and
huaband work to·
gether. Wednesday you wor" a navy
sk'irt WIth white bloll'8e and white
You Ii.ve a son ill high
shoes
school.
If the lady described will can at
the Time. JfI'lce she will b. given
two tIckets to the picture, "Colo
rado Terntory," shOWing today and
Ftlday at the GeorgIa Theater.
After receIving h�r tlckets, If the
Indy will' call at th� Statesboro
Flor1l1 Shon sho \V'1l be viven a
lovely orchid WIth compliments of
the proprietor, Zolly Whitehurst.
The Indy described last �ek wal
MI s Hubert Newton. who cRlled for
her lIchts Frlday, attended the plc
tm e sho'w, rece vea hc:r orchid and
you

You
and

fl ... O .....

"

are

a

your

"0

.....

�'�

..

i to',
..

<)

'nIDRSDA:Y,
BULLOCH 11lIES AND STATESBORO NEWl'!

TWO

'IAL'DR'E:D BROS. II .��� ,��

,

corsage, taken from her

Mr. Cotton farmer!

Many relatives and friends

couple

equipment.
Below is a list of government grades
con ginned by us last year.
Middling

Strict

Middling.

•

.

.

Strict Low
Low Middling
.

..•.....

.

.....

•

.

Total

•

•

Strict Low

Nineteen

••.

on

cot

..

I

.

.

9

_.

....

•...•

97

.49
,

."

.••••

2

I
I

white gladoli, against a bnckgronnd
of palms.
Mr. and Mr'S. Shepherd left lutcr
for
a
wedding trip through the

.«

comes

I

Sowell, of Port Wentworth,
her parents, Mr. and
MIS. 1. H. Beasley.
Mrs. A. J. Turner' had as guests
Sunday Dervin and Dorothy Turner,
of Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Darvin Conley and children.
Mrs. A. J. Knight entertained the

Kathleen,
visiting
are

.HOKE S. 'BRUNSON

program from
D. L. Pet-kins

'Royul

,

gave

Service.
the

M_I"S.

de:votional.

"bout twelve ladles pres
There
ent, all taking part on the program.
were

•

•••

THOMPSON-BRANNEN
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thompson, of
Olivet'. announce the engagement of
their daughter. Betty, to William Am

tnlk

nlso

garden

ason

to be

Brannen, of SUlson, the wedding
solemnized August 31st at New

PALMOLIVE

-

MAPLE

A continuous drive to collect all delinquent atate' and
county taxes is now under way. All taxpayers have been
sufficiently notified to pay these taxes and the sheriff has
been directed to Ievy and advertise for sale the property
of all delinquent taxpayers unless same are paid before
August 15, 1949.

t��A�

school, adapt
apartments, 121
price $6,000; easy

ZP.TTE�R�O�W�E::R�.�(�l:t�::

__

from, Volume

KNOCK.S

(18aug1tp'"

llecau.e Cheyrolet bullcl.

again

-

..

(lS ..... g2tp'l.

..

DeLOACH.'

See me
troctor.

C.

the

FOR

hostesses

beautiful
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC. (Up)
FOR SALE-Daub Ie-bed inner.spring

per cent

·B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent

,

"Apopka

Unive.r,ity, has returned to
where she is a member of the
Mr. and lofrs. Alton McElveen and
son, Donnie, have returned to Daytona Beach, FIB.; after
visiting hi's
ts, Me. and !\Irs. A. F. McEI-

faculty:

vPeae�n.

'JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO�ANY

IUnterested in a Farm Loan---SEE-ME.

1:�;�!Z:;;;;i!!;!
Leaks!
Leaks!

--------------

-

Leaks.

LET US WORRY ABOUT THEM
OUR WORK GUARANTEED
SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

ROOFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,
SJDING, FLOORING
.

POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY
CONTRACTORS
A-PPLiCATORS
FHA LOANS
36 Months To Pay
No Down Payment
'

-

-CALL

BOB POUND,
Statesboro

JOHN H. POUND,
.

Swainsboro

•

SR1ith-lillman

Mortuary

,

=Wpod

-

Ai

Funeral Directors
SERVICE.".

COURTEOUS

PHONE.340

Rawleigh bU'Sl
no�ex

Perm a-lift

"

�

..

.

'j

•

,

Brassieres'

before you buy a one-roy;
GIBSON D. WATERS, R�.

(Uaug2tp)

SALE-Five cottages and

one

mattre8'3

box

and

sprIngs,

in

(

,ex

10�

MISS MATTIE'S PLArHOUSE will
open for l'cgistration September 6.

Children will be kept for the morning.
Standa rd kindergarten work for four
and and
graS'Sy

SALE-70 acres of land,. 4.5
cultivated, 6 room �ouse, electncl�
on
paved road; pt\ce $3,500; easy
ty
te:"n.. ,rOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
FOR

Savannah

('lSaugltp)
F-OR RENT'='_-'U"'n-Cf"'u-rn""i"'s"'he"d;-:Cap=-a=-,:;:·t=m:::e:;';t,'n

World's

biggest

makes

'why

possibl�

you

bigger

get" more

cut

production

costs

.

the, right

.'

truck for your money when you

truck

for. your delivery

or.

UI

good land,

(lSaugltp)

iOR-SALE--One

'�pher1i, of 'Savannah, and' the late
Mr. Shepherd.
Roy. Martin Tilson, of LaDdcao4er,
S. C_, ..bool mate. of tbe groom, of-

one

spent Sunday

one

handling'

requirements.

age

on

.

t*o

::.

oCONE1
trance,

",old
"

'1.

streect.

I

C(lHsAS'lt)'\

aug
CO., IN.
Small three-�oom un-

REALTY,

RENT
furnished

FOR

1�5

8partme,nt; prIvate
hot
(private:. Reml-bat�j

furnished; available
w'It:er 590-R
after 5 p. m.

en-

and

Sept.

(4au4te)

l{lQa,ug'ltp)

phone

bosom

fashion trend c,,1l8 for

of fashion.
.

80

never 'Wu •

vital. The

jU8t that-the

"Perma·lift"· lira is your

The Thursday Sewing Club was en
tertained by Mrs. Hubert Edenfield
at her home Thursday afternoon.
Mrs
Rupert Parrish and daughtel' a�d Mrs. Leroy Woodcock and
daughter ore spending the week at
Savannah Beach.
Mr. alid Mill. Paul Bowen, of WayBowen
cross, DI.d Mr. and Mrs. A. �.
and sons, of Savannah, viSIted Mrs.
A. J. Bowen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George 'Grove'!stelD

The:fam�us

answer

to

countles8
,.

.·v,lIlgic

never

washiDgs

lose that 8upport
and

Dew

the

dictaleft
'

bUlt,

throu�

wearings. Ask for.

'

"Perma.lift" bra

Sarah McLean Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M.ax Bc'Own and chlldren, of Summertown, .have moved .to
POI-tal. Mr. Brown .w,1I be superID:
tendent of Porlal High School and
Mr5. Brown will teach one of

I
I

I

'grades.
"

th(e

I

�

Dew

cushioD inset8 in yoWl

"Penna·Hft" bra gently support 10ur
from below,

.

..

42-.J"

shapely

important,

so
..

toilA¥.

and, son, of Atlanta, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rocker and Mrs.

,

B�
��i; o�ed
han
'�:in ���'StDtcsboco;

your bra

wu

defined and

.

fhone

on Central St.
:FOR SALE-Item 1,
five negro
d East Jones avenue,
acre of
�nbout"one
and
1 h useB
land; item 2,�.near D�ver
P r,
ne·one
hospital,
d the anim.1
d
rO.n
MAY KENNEDY, 231 S.

Never

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderman,
Miss Juliann Parsons, of Macon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Siappy, of Savannh, are visiing W. [;1. Parsons.

,

bathsl"beautiful larg� lot,
and
feet 01' North )l:aln

Mr.

Imogene Rickett, of Baton
Rouge, La., is spending sometime with
M,...

CHAS. E.

Souh Main street.

parents,

with h.r

and Mrs. J. B. Fields.

-

a

tle Myra Belcher, !laughter of Mr.
aDd Mr •. John M. Belcher, of Brook
'et, was married ·to Robert Sauls
'MIepherd, son of M.... �isdal. T.

Mrs. Bill Cody, of Griffin, is spenda few dnys wih hel' moher, Mrs.
Dovie Hendrix.
Miss Gernldine Fields, oj Waycros8,

CONE REALTY CO., INC (lS aug 1t)
Home for. sale corn er
FOR SALE
room s
chureh and North MaID, S

•••

ternoon 'at 4 o'clock at the ,Citadel
Chapel in Charle8ton, S. C., Miss 'Bet

I

ing

delivery
.bal.s
hay. J. H. COOK, Stll.on,_Q_a.:_ (2tp)
th M 'n
FOR SALE-Ho"le on. S �u. ,al
7
stt.''('ct, just beyond city lImits,
lot front'rooms and two baths, large

0-

Wim

BELCHER-SHEPHERD
At a lovel,.. cerem.ony Saturday af

lOO-lb. ice box,

I

Wynn.

2-horse ploW, �ne
Deere Side
Go-gallon boiler, one John
of peanut
71;
and
rake,

stalk cutter,

114

(lSau'g2tp)

the week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

gO,od

in

h?u!!?

6-room

$4,000.

buy

'help

FOR SALE-40 acr�d, 30 cultivated,

eondition, in 48th dlstrlct; prIce
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.

truck values at lower prices. That's

Chevrolet Advance-Delign, truckl. Come in and let
you 1.lect

;- •

LIVELY,

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bird and son,
Richard, motored to Augusta Friday.
Mrs. J. R. Gay, of Statesbol'o, spent

(lSaugUp)

\

helps

kitcheo?tte; ,;,150

and

MRS.
close H).
one fUl'nished I'oom,
street.
J. E. PARKER, 106 Bulloch

builder of trucks-that's Chevrolet!

And Chevrolet volume

rooms

MATTIE

avenue.

PORTAL NEWS

-

two

five-year-olds. Large shady,
playground with playground

equipment.

..

'i.'

_

SALE-Wednesday, August 24,
11 o'clock, lit Statesboro Airport
to highest bidder foro casll, one army
latrine building and contents; build
ing approxlmp.tely 20x40 fe�tj al'5o
several hvnto1'ies, heaters, pipe; etc.
(lSaugHc)

cond'ition; reasonable prIce,
'Phone 91-R, MRS. FORBES. (Up)
FORS'A-LE-Ncw 5-1'00m brick home
corner
on Park avenue, IBrge
E. CON
already financ'il. CRAS.
CO"
I\"IC.
(l!!.�ug
REALTY
FOR SALE-163 acres, 7-ro?m ho,:se
in good condition, electriCIty; price
Arcola.
neal'
$26 per acre; $4,076;
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (lSa�gUP)

Mrs.

4aug2tp,_)

,FOR

,�neitt

in

.e"'ed

41

-

lot with pecan trees. CHAS.

couroe.
•

�isses Betty Harden, Sara F1rnnces
Drrggers and Lois Nan Richardson
attcnddlng a youth camp at
Springfield.
Miss' Ann Groover, "iii
blllll<,beeyl
attending summer sch'.;;;r a' 'Miami
lire

-.

dwelling, on coast at Shellman
cottages all equipped with
(lSaugltp) Bluft';
row a"en....
shower bath, gas heat and water;
No. 7 known as
house
6-room
SALE
til\> Kennedy cottage'S. Con
FOR
Moot"e street, 6 bedrooms and bath, tact IRA B�ILEY, Statesboro, Ga.

Mrs. Joe
toerly Monday afternoon.
Ingram was joint hosteoss. Mrs. John
A. Robertson arranged the program
and gave the inspirational and al80
During the
gave a talk on Brazil.
hour

.

�!!!!!!!!!��!!�!!!!!!!������!!!!!!!�!!!!!!

(lSBugltp)

1, Brooklet, Ga.

unfurnished rooms
suitable for couple, priva:te en
Wood
trance. G. W. McCONNELL, 21

•

L.

20 Years

FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmer. one-row
B tractor with all equipment ex

FOR- RENT-Two

•

Mrs.

or

Interest

cept harrow; has starter, lights and
in good condition.
power take-off,

(18augltp l

LADIES
Th. Women's Society of Christian
with

TO SUIT BORROWER

5, 10, 15.

FARM FOR SALE-1S9 acres, 60 in
cultivation, 10 miles north Statesboro; 7-room house and sevend barns,
1�' acres tobacco allotment, electric
ity; on school bus route; partly fln
.anced. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
(lSaug1tp)
CO., INC.

FOR SALE-760 acrea, 300 cultiyatcd, Screven county, near NeWlngJOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
ton.

METHODIST
met

TER�S

here.

Hugll�,

DERE"

Stateflboro;

(lSaugltp)

street.

'

LOANS

FARM.

where he attended camp.
MOI'garot Proctor, of Savannah, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor.
John Scott, who is
undergoing
treatment in the Marine
Hospital,
spent the week end with his family
M,ss

"
i'
in Uvalda this week.
Mr. and M·rs. ,T. G. So ... ell
M�. and Mrs. Frank Daniel, of Mienter-I.
ami, Fla., violted Mr. and Mrs. -Gor- �ained with a supper Monday evening
m honor of their
don Hartley this week.
niece, Mi·s. H. 0
Mr. and ,Mr.. John Buie 'and ehil- Oravey, and Mr. Cravey, of Georgia
dren and Jimmy Martin, of Atlanta, Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Morgan and
visited Mrs. Janie Warren Sunday.
Mrs. Holmes Brlnson has return�
Miss Marilyn Morgan, 0'
lo Woodcliff after spending sometime' Cool Spl'lngs, spent the week end with
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. MI.'. Morgan's sister, Mrs. S. A. DrigWoods.
gors, and IIII'. Driggers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smi.h, of Sa,
Miss Mattie L.igh Wooda, of Miami, I
vannah, announce the birth of 8
Fla., arrived Sunday to spend
Mrs.
time with her parenbs, Mr. und
daughter, Fr'1lllcea Kay, on August
J
2.
E. S. Woods.
Mrs. Smith will be remembered
lIfr. and MI'S. Grady Griffin, of Mar- as Miss Effie Brown, of Stilson.
IIIrs. Woodrow Hogan, Mrs. Agnes
shallville; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brannen,
of Metter, and Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Mrs. Zad,ll Brannen, Gary
FoB'S were dinner guests Sunday of and Billy Hunan. of Suvunnah, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Sanders Jr-,
Saturday with Mrs. AIII'on McElveen
Mis·, Hueel Snpp und Lemon Wil- and MI'. und ]\0(1". A. F. McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett are
linms were quietly married ut u luvely
Puluski
at
the
Baptist visiting their daughter, Mrs. Elzie
ceremony
church Frldny afternoon. Following EI�is, and Mr. Ellis in Minmi Flu.
their honeymoon they are residing on They WC1'e uccompuuind by Mr�. Andrew Howard and son', or Brooklet.
Warren street.
Mr. and MI�d. Floyd Akins and Ann,
Tuesday, August 23, hns bren set ;
of Brooklet: Mn. Effie \-Vilson, Mr. aside as clean-up day a t Lanes Primand Mrs. Percy Rimes, Mul'Y Louise itive Baptist church.
All person in
and Marvin; Mt.. und Mrs. Otis Wa- terested in the church g rounds or
ters, Brooks. Robert und Helen, and cemetery u re urged to attend and
MiS'3 Belty Womack, of Statesboro, bring working implements.
M. L. Miller Sr-, was honored Sun
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mc'S.
H. L. Trapnell und Dr. and Mrs. J. Z. day with a dinner in observance of
Patrick Sunday evening.
his sixty-first birthday by a number
of relatives and friend. at the Steel
Those present wer'e Mrs.
CANNING PLANT TO CLOSE Bridge.
Lyman Jones, of Enstmnnj MI·s. H.
Tuesday, Aug. 23, will be the last ];I. Ma""ey, Lynn, Norwood and Milcllnning day at the Brooklet canning 1er Musse Mr. ulld Mrs. A. B. Mil
plant. If patrons hav epl'odurt. to ler, all of Alamo; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
can after this date and will see me,
Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cobb, Juc
we will mke arrangements to can the
quelyn and Lurry Cobb, S.va�nah;
products jf taere is sufficient mount Mr.. W. P. Hinson and Mr�. M. L.
to warrant operation' of the plant.
Clark, M". and Mrs. W. H. RobertMn,
J. F. SPENCE,
Miss Josie Cone, Mr. and �Mr8. J. L.
Teacher.
Voilll.
Hinson, Edward, Lynott, Nell and
FOR- SALE
riirigein-good Jack Hinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. HarL.
MRS.
C.
condition; reasonable.
den, Betty, Allie Faye and Glenda
DAUGHTRY, Rt. 2, Statesboro, Ga.
Harden, M .... M. L. Miller, Quie Mil
ler, Clyde Miller and M. L. Millor Jr.
(6aug2tp)

perience to start; sales easy to make
and profits large; start immediately.
:Write RAWLEIGH'S, Dept" GAH1040-190, Memphis, Tenn. (llaugtatp)

FOR

LADIES' AID

Service

27c

MAN WANTED-For
ness in city of

'

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist chur<h' met with
Mr •. J. D. Ald�rman Monday nfter
noon.
Mrs. Alderman led the de
't'Otional from the 121st Psalms. The
l'f'Oup enjoyed' a Bible study from
M,S. D. L. Alderma,. a3Leviticus.
IIIsted in serving sandwiches and tea.
•

bottle

vannah.

SALE-11140 Ford DeLuxe in
good condition; $675. HODGES
SERVICE STAT-ION, 29 North Main

the Ifto.t truck. I

Hughes and little gl'lInd
Ufe visiting Mr,

•

24c

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Nine
rooms and two baths at 513 West
37th street, Savannah, operated as
teurist home; sell or exch ..'n,r. ,'fo'"
Phone 4-5SS1 Sasmaller property.

Furnished efficiency
18 WeRt Jones., M,RS.

Brooklet)

..

Jay OII11':5tead,

•

can

-

station-I

alue
"",

��s.

•

M��?����,J

8ome-1

32c

SALL--Ga� cook stove, tr.led
two months; good as new; $125.
(lSBugltp)
C. M,ILLER, PorPlI, Ga.
FOR. SALE-Small filling
'.�"',t"urant: "c•.'�'8Ql; price $2,000.
JOSi;\H ZETTESOWER. (lSaugltP)
FOR-SALE-One-row "lIis-Ohalme,s
tractor with all equipm<!nt; good,
B. C. FORHAM,
shape.
(4aug2tp
Rt. 1.
FOR SALE-ApartMent-size electric
bumcoal
also
used,
I'ange, slightly
Ing heater. L. C. BODDIFORD JR.,
(4aug3tp)
Register, Ga.

and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead in Athens
for a few days.' They will retu"n
Saturday btinging Mrs. OlmsLelld and
little Frank Olmstead to visit hcre
for a few days.
•

4 bars

24c

FLAVORED

FOR

I"

THRES

Rutl�dge,

dBughtet>

_

superintendent of Brooklet
High School. He is now county su
perintendent' of Jasper county,

•

33c

for Ye Olde FOR RENT
Furnished apartment,
bedr<lom, kitchen, breakfast nook,
Wagon Wheel will return after
hot
nice
antiques private bath,
water, private eo
August 15th with many
f"om New England, Virginia and PIlIi- trance; available Aug 19. MRS. B.
and
W.
get
COWART, 446 South Main St.,
adelphia; see the� early
(lSaug1t)
3 miles southeast of phone 174-R.
first choice.
Statcsboro on Savannuh highway.
BARGAINS--Zipper front dungarees,
(llaug3tp)
boys' slacks in glen plaid, gaberFOR SALE-Child's crib; I·easollable. dines and corduroy (2 to S years),
(18augHp) Peach ... 'n Cream kindergarten and
Phone S88-L.
Quantity of jreanut school dresses and pinless' di"'pers.
FOR SALE
(llaug2tp)
paleR. J. C. LUDLUM, Brooklet, CHILDREN'S SHOP.

once

•

2 for

No.2

ANTIQUES-The buyer

reft·· shments.
Miss BetLy Upchurch hus I'elul'llod
ir'Om a visit with 1\,11', and 1'1 n:;. E. C.
Mitcham lit Monticello. I'll I'. Milcham

social
aalad

SOA}>

"OPPORTUNITY

Mrs. Randolph Wu
Bernie Wllters.
!ters assisted the hostess in serving

\

"

WA.lWT, A.D_

E. Y.

you the 1ft0It

,

..

BEANS' 31b. cans 25c

WILSON'S B-V

J. T. MARTIN
J. H. BRADLEY,
FRED W. HODGES, Chairman,
Bulloch County Commissioners
Of Roads and Revenues.

nenr

lo two small
'Vest. Inman street;

able

_'

..

FOR GRAVY, STEWS, SAUCES

The drive so far has proven very satisfactory. Those
who have paid had to strain a point to pay, so you, who
have not paid, help carry the burden and pay yours on or
before the 15th day of 4ugust, 1949.

Seven-l'Oom house in

good condition,

Friday

Lyons Saturday.
John Moses, son of Ml' and Mrs.
Randall Moses; is visiting relatives

----���-------------------��-TALL CANS

tOG CABIN SYRUP

Hope Methodist church,

good

AND

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE

l Notice To Delinquent Taxpayers

--

FOR SALE

returned

Lee

Monday ..,""
Ran�all MOle. and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lee mode a busine.rl· trip to
son

35c

CALIFORNIA SARDINES

-

.•

Brndley had charge of the

Walter

,

REGULAR SIZE

intermediate cluss of the B.T.U. Frt�
afternoon at the swimming pool

Blunche

PORK

VAt. VITA

Statesboro, Ga.

E�t Main Street
(18aug2tp)

day

in Stntesboro
They ate supper at the
•
Nic Nne Grille.
The Leefield W.M.S. met at the
Miss
af'temoon.
church
Monday

GIBBS

MI'S. John Shelton Mikell was the
honoree at [I lovely stork shower Fri

lon,

24c

I

PICNIC. 'SIZE

,

Mrs. F. W.

pint

ASPARAGUS TIPS

Tampa.

was

�9c

SACRAMENTO ALL-GREEN

of Washington, D. C., nre visit
Inu' Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mnnn.
Dr. and Mrs. C. ilL Warnock 'and
children, of Atlnnta, al'e visiling Mr.
The vis
and Mrs. R. H. '''arllock.
itors, with Mr. and Mrs. Wnrnock,
spent the week end at Shellrnnn
Bluff.
Miss Carolyn Proctor, of Tampu,
Fla" is spending- n few days with her
parents, MI'. and MI'S. John C. PJ'Oc
Miss Proctol' is home economics
tor.

lhe home of

bottle

SALAD DR�SSI:NG

sOrt,

ut

6c

SOUTHERN LADY

Available. for immediate delivery.

.

aftemoon

,kg.

,

Mrs.

from a three-weeks" v;'it In Michigan
and Ohio.
Mrs. Jon�, AI.len, Hilcl. and Barbar ... Allen visited
:T. G. Ander-,�

.

club.
At the close of the meeting
B Ik deportment '3tOCte sel'ved CocnColas.

Cheyrolet oWerl

He is able to see his
cent illness.
friends.
J. W. Lane, who recently undel'
went n major operation in the Ma
rine Hospital, Savannah, is much im
proved nad will soon be at home with
his family.
Mrs. M. L. Hurvey,Sr. and Mrs.
Georgia McGraw, of Chipley, Flu.,
and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hlllvey lind

day

r'

COCKTAIL SAUCE

RAKES

Value

from the Oglethorpe Hospital, where
he underwent treatment from n re

High School

Sund.,.

$1.47

STOKELY'S SEAFOOD

apartment

of Emest Rogers are glad
to know he is recuperating from 1',0cent operations. in the Bulloch Coun

teacher in the Juniol'

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee visited
relatives in Mt. Vernon and Vidalia

QUARTS

TWO

STALEY'S CUBE STARCH.

-:rfEW�rD'E1V4:.n�R SIDE'�jjELI;vERY"

FOR RENT

.Ge;!-f:�ds

Laniel' is at home

a

I

Ga.

Mr •. J. H. Hinton is in Athens this
week attending a home-muking tench
era' confc,rence at the University of

B.

oulslanding objects of

GLO-COAT

Sunday.

,--

'Week.

Carl

gave

VEGETABLE�

SELF ,POLISHING WAX
Just received shipment of

.

Crappc

gnvo on interesting illustrated
flower urrn'ngement.
on
Stte

FRESH

I

The G.A.'s and Sunbeams met at
the church Monday afternoon with
Mrs. A. J. Knight and Miss Franc ...
Lee as leaders
Mrs: Harry Lee, Franklin Lee and
Ginny Lee left Monday for Daytona
Beach, FI�. Mr. Lee will join them
Inter in the week.
Mrs. Johnnie Sowell, Merle and

Brooklet

F'D��in�uf�:S�ftel'tloon

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

JOHNSONS

Metter.

•

Mrs.

Delivery

home after visiting Mr. aDd· Mrs.
Walter' Davis and other relatives at

FOR SALE-70 acres, 45 cultivated
Smokies and the Shenandoah Vulley
good lund; six-room house in
For trDveling condition, foul' miles west of States
to Williamsburg, Va.
the bride wore n 'Summer suit of pale boro on paved road; price $50 pe.l'
yellow with navy acce'Ssories. Her "Cleo .JOSIAH ZETTEROWES. (It)

Mrs. E. C. Mitchum and children,
of Monticello, visited friends here
'
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Brookshire and
children, of Colbert, are Visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
Mrs. Acquilla W"rnock is spending
ten days' with Mr. and Mrs. James
Warnock in Miami, Fin.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Christian and
children, of Atlanta, arc visiting her
parents, 1<11'. and M['s. W. D. Lanier.
Mrs. C. B. Free und children, of
Bamburg, S. C., nI(! visiting Mrs.
Free's father, H. M. Robertoon, this

ty Hospitul.

decorated

was

•

relatives'l

Savannah, visited friends

Side

Rakes'

thl
week at Indian Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Warren made a,
business k'ip to Savannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Findley visited
her mother, Mr •. Edenfield, in Lyons

.

.•

with tall white standards filled With

week.

f

The church

•

of

I

here last week.
Carroll Baird, of Augusta, visited
his parents, Mr', and Mrs. W. L. Baird,
during the week.
Mrs. Laurie Joyner and.Jlruce Joy
ner. of Frost Proof, .:FI.:, visited rel,
atives here tliis week.
Ruth Helen Davis has ... turned

ladies met in
Savar:nah
Tuesday and organized
Garden
Club .. "
Br?oklet
.Mrs.
J. H. Hinton, teacher of vocational
home economics in the Brooklet High
School, arran.ged the meeting wit.h
Mrs. Earl WlOthrop Crappe, who IS
wilh the Savannah Garden Club Center at Belk's department store. Mrs.
Caappe aCltcd as chairman of the
meeting, during which the following
officers were
ele�ted: �lesident, Mr�.
J. H.
Wya�t; vice-president, Mrs. J.
C. Preetor'ius: recording secretary,
Mrs. J. H.
McCormick;. corresponding
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Hinton; treasurer, Mrs. T. E. Dave'S.
Others present
were MI". 'C •. S. Cromley, Mrs. H. H.

ficiatcd and the wedding music was
played by Lieut. Nickolson, college

Mrs. Aldean Howard and children
are visiting relatives in Miami, Fla.
Mr. and M.rs. 1"_ D. Rosier, of Way
crossfi arc visiting relatives here' this

children,

Ryals, Mrs. J. L. Minick, MI", C. B.
Fontnine, MI·s. H. G. Purrish, MI·s.
Kemple Jonco.:;,. Mrs. James Lanier,
Mrs, F. C. Roaier-, Mrs J. A. Wynn,
Mrs. T. R. Br-yan, Mrs. D. L. Alderman,. Mrs. Joe. Ingram, Mrs. Felix
Part-ish, M1"'3. R. H. Warnock und Mrs.

CLAXTON, GEORGIA

organist.

.

1','The

ginning, 1,248 bales

BROOKLET NhlVS

.

GARDEN CLUB ORGANIZED

1

Rushing Ginnery

Delmas

..

Baptist church here to
pastor for the next associa
ti_I"I'�r·';i:lder R. ,R., Kennedy,
"1.IH'ii' ..!,'",Oct the church for twen
ty�five years, was given a leave of
absence at hiB request. Elder Ken
nedy is recuperating from a recent
illness and hopeos to be able to take
up his full work again Boon.

Bale

Spotted
Good Middling
Strict Middling
Middling

18
352
528
166
27

Savannah and Brooklet

Primitive

ern

Bales

H uperl Beasley spent •
days
last week in Brunswick with
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McElveen and
few

serve ai

Protect your
grades by ginning on our mod-

Good Middling

from

.

The crop is short.

White

Mrs. J. A. Allen, of Savannah, visited relatives here Monday.

of the

ELDER HENRY WATERS,
ACCEPTS CALL HERE
,
Eldel' Henry Waters, of Statesboro,
aeeepted the call of the Brooklet

WE ,WILL DELIVER COTTON AT.NQ��.,
TRA COST TO THE WAREHOUSE OF
YOUR CHOICE
,jjlllal'"

�I.L

LEEFIELD NEWS

attended the ceremony.

-OR-

-1-,

was

Savunnah.

WE PAY TOP PRIC� AT GIN FOR
corrON AND SEED

\

bouquet,

of glamellias.
On their return they
will make their- home at the Pinder
106
East Victory Drive,
Apartments,
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duhlias, white altheas and asters and
MISS SMITH BECOMES
The beuutifully !,ppointed
CRUMBLEY
gr�e�ery.
BRIDE OF MR.
stable was covered Wlt� a Ma
bl'�de
StatesWith
First
church.
The
Baptl.t
deira
�he
�Io h and centered
boro, was the scene of the wedding thr ee-tiered wedding cake topped w�tll
tihe
Nell
Smith.
bud. and groom, White
Sunday of Mis. Sue
mmlatu,re
Fr-ank
SIlver cande
daughter of Mr. and Mr..
tapers In five-branched
Smith. of Statesboro. and Oscar Lat- labra flanked the cake and on. o.ne
kin Crumbley Jr .•• on of IIfr. and
of the tabl� was an exquisite
white alt.heas and sat
Mrs. Oscar Larkin Crumbley. of MOl" co�ner
�rI8.ngement of
to
The pastor, Reyc rend George In
gan.
rlbbons. Guests were mtro.duced
performed the ceremony the receiving line by M�s. ClIff B�ad
Lovell Jr
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WILL VISIT HERE
Miss Sally Serson, who has spent
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of the Georgia
ing Union Department
arrive Fri
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day to spend several
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Bobbie Quick. MISS Wi
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W. H. Sheppard, Mrs.
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Hal1'ison and Miss Ninll

Sheppard·,

'V

wedding party
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awhile

at

Indian

Springs,

near

At

PEANUT 'GROWERS!

lanta.
Miss

Rachel Dean Anderson was
week-end guest of. Silvia Ann
Zetterower.
Miss Arleta Futeh Bpent Saturday
and Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. WarN:n WillialT.s.
Mr .',and,.
� Rl')",,4 .lItarllng,
chlrdren. Ranald and"'Mickey, spent
Sunday at Savannah Beach.
MilS Winifn!d Rill'll'l' spent last
week in Staeoboro with Mr. and Mrs.

the

.

STAY WITHIN

�nd\

...

.

Don't Dig More Than Your Allotted Acreage!
the government will impose a
If you dig more than your allotment,
ton penalty) on peanuts from your
heavy penalty (about $90 to $120 per
the price on any of your peanuts.
excess acreage, and will not support
for your peanuts. The acre
We want you to get the best price possible
for us to pay you top prices unless you
age control laws make it impossible
been allotted to you.
stay within the acreage quota that haa

Leland Rill'lI'S and daughter.
Gu ... ta of Mr. and Mro. Felix De
Loach for Sunday wen! Mr. and Mrs.
I
Lester DeLoach and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kemp. of Sa
vannah. spent the week end with Mr.
and M'B. J. Lawlon Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Donaldson and

daughter, Harriet. of Savannh. we.e
Sunday guests of Mr. 'ilDd M .... Grady

and each

MiBS Vivian Anderson, of Savan
nah. is spendinll' this week with her

F';rHt.,.,

dean or Behool IIr
Ual.enltJ of Georgia, left,
Ed .. r F. Tatum,
'Jr, oenter, or Torron County, and BobbJ
or
DeKalb
....
County, wlnn.n of Union Bq "P. r Co
no,m
nllon. ourront ""holanhlpe to tho Behool of .For..
t.,.. The
win enter the school or for .. try at Atheno neat month and each will _
eelve '400 in tuh from Union Bac & Paper Corporation, of s. ...naIt,
durin, ..ch Ichool year of the four-y.ar rOrHtry ooune.

Weddell!

eoLTatnla�H

An
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson

derson.
Little Shirley Ann DeLoach is the
guest for IL few days of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Del.oach, in

roung :::.

.

Alex Anderson.
Miss Betty Bland, of Metter. is
and
spending awhile with her aunt
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Gr'\dy Futch,
and other relntives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sikes nnd son.
Joel. and !'<fr. and Mrs. T. W. Kick
lighten visited Mrs. E. T. Horne and
J. L. Latzak in Savannah Sunday.

such excess pea
be $200 per ton, the penalty would be $100 per ton on
nuts.
Furthermore, shellers and crushers must handle excess peanuts
because of extra
separately and there might be other penalties in price
will
Therefore, any grower, under present condltions,
expense, etc.
realize more value from peanuts produced on excess acreage by hogging
them on the farm than 'by trying to market them.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Smith and chil
a few days
last week with Mrs. Smith's sister.
Mrs. R. F. Young. and Mr. Young.

dren, of Atlanta, spent

We repeat that every peanut grower should make it his purpose to get
white marketing card and to become a co-operator under the program.
We recommend that every grower consult his County'P.M.A. Office. Ooun.
or our of
ty Committeemen,Community Committeemen. County Agent.
fice for the necessary information to enable him to secure all of the benefits which have been provided under the price support program.

EMIT GROVE W.M.S.

a

The Emit Grove W.M.S. held it.
regular meeting Monday afternoon,
Augwt 15. ut the home of Mrs. J. W.
Meeks. Mrs. R. M. Bragg. president.
An interesting
led the devotional.
Ruel
program was presented by r.,:r�.
Clifton. Those taking part in the pro
I.
Mrs.
R.
Mrs.
M.
Bragg,
gram were
W. Mee"", Mrs. Ruel Clifton. Mrs. A.
Mrs.
Allene
Sraith,
L. Turner·, Miss
Emit Alford and Mrs. Floyd Hulsey.
Atter the buainess meeting delightful
were

served

Meeks, asaited by Misses
Bragg and Ouida Meeks.
FOR

SALE
in

wagon

-

Thill

l�horse

Webber
One
good condition. MATH

(ltp)

should be done before the

grower

begins digging his

.

peanut�.

East Georgia PeanutlCo.

by Mrs.
Virginia

ALLEN, RFD 1; Statesboro.

re

W�

Mr. and M,s. A. L. Tyre and chil
dren, of Miemi, F'la, spent B few
days this week with Mr. and Mrs.

refreahmenbs

will be

endeavor to dig and market
do not recotnmend that any peoducer
which is in excess of his allotted acres.
peanuts produced on any acreage
make sure that
We urge that each producer, before he digs his peanuts,
because the consequence
he is harvesting not more than his allott=f acres,
Under
of over-harvestlng in dollars and centr makes it too expensive.
on pea
the law. there will be a penalty of flO percent of the support prica
If the support price on such peanuts
nuts marketed on excess acreage.

Statesboro.

'

.

grower

Marketing quotas are in effect this year
at the time he sells his peanuts.
quired to produce a marketing card
that a grower will be permitted
Quotas are on an acreage basia, meaning
A grower who
allotted acres.
to sell all the.peanuts he produces on his
allotted acreage is a co-operator.
does not dig and harvest niore than his
his allotted acres is a non-co
A grower who digs and harvesta more than
is for over-harvesting.
operator. The penalty is not for over-planting-it

Futch.
'D. J.

¥OUR�PEANUT QUOTA

1,

I
.
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OLD l'Mf
TRADING BEE!

Finest

.......,

Cleaning.
Fastest

......

•

$ervice

AT OUR BIG BUY·NOW BIRTHDAY PARTY

OUR CELEBRATION OF -HUDSON'S 40,h ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Best Price
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

SURPLUS
1. 'J'ciL'

,b\.;;,
.r.o.!';}

PI'
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if.44
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BUILDING�

.;.ll\d

H·ljo.}!",
I�.

II

20'

,,)�

),1;,\o)1/,J..,')

X
Hudlon II riding a riling
NO WONDER WE'RE IN A TRADING MOOD-the New
lalel
are up 33% over lalt year at
Hudlon
it:
Official
flgurel prave
ride of papularltyl

60'
Doors and
,

.

M k

And how

people

are

Iwlt�hlng to

Hudlonl

Already,

more

than 107,000 have

AS IS

,
I born ' ".n ho... ..,. ..

d

thls,tlme.

5145,00

Sash'
tncluded

� ':,,1 :ncr... floo,:
�h.r
20'.140; 25 .41.

It ... , etc.

Ila.

h4 "ud, .... ratten,

ovon..... :

20'.24';

20'.32")

••

20'.100';

BUILDINGS

l.tWiRI

...

YOUR NEID
CUT ..NY LENGTH TO SUIT
IUMb." 400n, "'" etc.
ter.l, .t cllt ,rice.,

LUMIlR

d· MILLWORK

IUSEDI

"""' •.

T'...... 20' " ...... $,4.0.0
1M
2.10-$50.00 ... ' th.......
'late G... Mlrr.-.75.

_

2.&

-

Sh ..thl.�$50.00
'LIIMIING $UPPLIU
I tank_U5 00

no
..

2.6

,

106

6

_

••

liz

worthy.

t. 3"

lLECTRICAL f1XTURU IUSlDI
•..... -2. ft.
, ... 10 ••..-..40. 1M' ,...
_$1.25
01_ Sh.d ...... fI.t., .. --$1.75
co""lota %S.

w.n bo

�PRE.BlL
.'

I
HO,'AES, .'INC.
o.
,�?�.e.�8;_ �. eox

127

80

New

high

enjoy a
Bring
your car. We're offering the wngest
trades, the best deaLJ in our history!
So

lam.

thrilling

In-now-and

Revelation

Ride!

Hudson
DN,y CAR

WlrH

,j

THE
-

-

.

Swlt.h

1ratI1...

4-MOST Car: I·-MOST Beautiful.
2-MOST Roomy. a-MOST Road
4-MOST All-round Per-

ft"��.h 8olill..-$6.00

Vol....

•• ·...

the New Hudson, witli exclusive
"step-down" design, is America's

I USED I

Sho_ Unlt.-$l.OO
1"-ISc
Pi,.: Vl"-4t. ft.; "AH_I fe;
4"--.45.
ft.
5<011 '1 .... : 2"-2�. ".;
.. the" whole•• I.
I
ond Mlp,ln,
Pipe fittin ••
G_ .. Tra_$7.50

•

why

dUring this Buy-Now Birthday
Party! We want you to discover that

5<o.1t-$2.00

Doaft.-$5.00
2.4

,

BUY. NOW BIRTHDAY
--���-_-_-HERE'S WHERE TO COME FOR THE BIG

Altman -Motor C;:ompany
37 NO�TB MAlN

STREET, ST�TE��RO,

GAo

STEP, DOWN MS_
.

PARTY------I

'rIlN

JJVLLOCB TOlES AND STATESBORO m. M!
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I BACKWARD LOOK I

The True MemOrlal

From Bulloch. TIm.. Aug 24 1939
Bulloch county s unemployed drew
checks for $5966 tobal benefits for
week ending August 12
Tobacco warehouse I eceipts show
).
lust week 1395825
poulds prevous

QUBNT STORY OF ALL THAT
18

I

Purely Personal
Pete

E

mctt

I

D

Washmgton

of

viaiting \Valdo Floyd Jr
AIrs Pearl DaVIS spent Sunday
Sa,ann.h w th Mrs W D Dav 5

C

IS

�

T

Mrs

Rowse

W

week

dnys this

spent

th relat

w

m

ves

Frankhn called her
afternoon and very
cain Iy announced she WR9 conung
home to I ar) the next day they
Row
were shocked beyond words
ever
by wedd nil' titne Saturday af

family

I

Syl

"nnm

and

lIIr

Claxton

M,s

C

B

DeLoncl

Waley Lee
M,'S

John Godbee and

John

Mart

and

Tocco"

Mrs

J

Bench

Herndon

R

ttng U

Mr

eu

;:�h da�f t��c���r:J'��! a'Xve,��:n�:��

I ounce

the b rtl

Annette

RId" e sure
Mrs Frank MIkell
n
to cl mb
her particular field
Pvt CeCIl Canuette JI
of f t Ben
\Vhen Anne Preston und June Morl1s
nlng spent the week e d v tI h S I) r
pi IllI ed thell b rthday pa tIes togeth
Anne certa nly dldn t kno" what I
el
ents MI and MI'S W C Canuette
The nfternoon ofl
VIS nhe d for hel
M
1I d Mrs
C B MIAIl .. le sp nt
the pa ty Anne c lme do vn Vllh tem
the week end n Jeff I SOl V lie us the
nnd
even
,ttle
10
..
though the pur
pc
and Mrs A M Gates
t
n the Preston yn d
s
Anne was I
g lests ol D
too SIck to care about the g ft's the I
D
Lewell Ak s of Wash ngto
or
connected
She
Irt ests
anyth
nil'
C
'"
I
spend I g the veek vllh hIS v s f Ily
lepald thotgh ,hen he
I a cnbo Mr a I M � ELAn 11S
rlR Iy made t possIble fo I el
nd hel
of Donaldsonv lie
Foster Wo tI
lOU g sIster Kay to "Ie n the helt
COl tpr and 0 e of the In ge planes
has beel tl e guost of H II W .tels fo
S, UllY ut the
base -T vo of our
several d Iys He fte v up III hIS plone
populur teen agelJ 11 e off to Chicago
Dr and 1\1 s Curtis Lane und lit
tea
,fter 11 rush of
for the
-

•

Mr

Charlotte

dnughtel

WCle

v s

lo

Will

ween

I

Hav ng but. few
they went off on

fore school started
Mr and M s Fletche.r McNule I ad
dllYS to get ready
8S week end guests her bro her
tl e m dntght ram Mondoy n ght trav
Cal
vm
Stewart and MI" Stew. t of ellng alone for the first time -L 1St
veek at the ball game m Sylvallla
AUanta
S nky
Hnll wa, gettmg m a close
Mr and MI'8 Lovett Bennett
place p lch ng and h s atbrnctlVc w fe
WIth
m
VIS
the stands WIth Hel netta and
Sylvallla spent the week end
Jake Hmes 'Sitt ng very nervously
her PUI ents �ll
With her finger'S clossed UneOnfiC OI.1S
Nevllle
lyon her cheek Fr'O n he score you
J
BI nntley 10hn.on Wash" gton
could soe the old luck sIgn must have 1
to
P
worked
-When Ruby Anderson (MI"
C
se
D
,etll)
CongleBsman
�H Preston was a week end VISItor Arnold) cusually opened her ma I the
past week s�e was ready to throw
heTe
what looked lIke a very unimportant
Mr and Mrs A W Sutherland have pIece of mall 10 the hash but upon
returned f1'Om a vacation tnp to Bur
openmg Imagme her dehght nnd real
feel ngo of pride when she saw It was
ImgLon N C New Jersey and New
tho NatIOnal AT 0 Journal Bobby
York
Joe IS an AT 0 at Tech and h,s P'C
Mr and M,s Joe Donaldson lind tUle appeared w th a group of men
lIttle dllughter
Sally of Augus a f om dIfferent college" who had done I
outstand nil' work m athletICS The
"pent the week end WIth hIS mother
most lInusual tlllng obout Bobby Jo<>1
Mrs Leon Donaldson
IS the ract th.t the four years he has
Mr and Mrs J M Cromartie had been at Tech he has won letters each
I
year -When Sue Nell SmIth went
as "",.ek end guests Mrs
Mg. Turn..
Mrs AnnIe Laune Hussey und 111 ss nown the a sle of the BaptIst equrch
Sunday tOo become Mrs La ry Crum
Lucllo Ragm of Lyons
hley uvel yone wns udrn rmg her lovely
Dekle Banks of Athens un I
dress �lIt few knew that she had
nade It herself -W II see vou
were
Jerry Thompson of DecatUl
AROUND TOWN
week end guests of Mr llnd Mrs L.

I

I

I

I

I

Bunks and MISS

G

Potty Banks
McDougald nd twms

Ml'l! Bernard
Al and Ann

MISS Leona Newto

lind

MISS WOODS BECOMES
BRIDE OF MR ANDERSON
In

ceremony tnklOg plnce
BaptIst church Friday
August 12 M ss Sara Beth
Mr and Mrs W Ihe B an 111 and Woods daughter of MI and Mrs WII
dnugl tel Fay have retul ned fro n I am Hardy Woods became the br de
of Clyde Olen Anderson son of Mr I
.. tnl
to the Gleat Smoky Mount"ms

M19� Cormne Newton have retu ned

from

vacahon at Montreat

a

Enrollt

home

they

v

SIted

n

N

C

Atlano

M L L ngfo d und d mghtels
Maur ne a d Betty of Juck';onvllle
and 1\h

M Iton

3

Dexte

of S ,vannah

Ehznbeth
Mr

nd

MlltoR

guests of M

e

s

Donaldson

llnd

MlIlm

a

Mrs

,nd

W

M"

son

Jason

guest of 1\11

Savan h

of

and

vele

M

s

M.r

ld

I.

Buddy of Charleston S C spent
Sunday WIth M
ru,d welo accolpallled home by Gene
:Hodge", who, III spend th s week as
th�ll guest.
son

Mr

and

dnughtel

M,.

Bevelly

nd Mrs

Mr

Bill

and

Aldelmon
acco

r.1

L

npamed

by

Alderman and

Lee of G uden C ty have letum
a motor tnp to the
Gleat

ed trom

Smoky
MI'S

Moun
E

L

Canuette and
etta

In

In.,

Tennessee

Preetorlus
M

ss

L la

spent Wednesday

wltb Mr

and Mrs

Cllto

MI sO€:

Andel

of States
Evel et pel

son

boro

I

Rev Charles K
the double ring celemony m
e plesence of fr ends ond relat ves
PI ecedtng the ce em any a pr'Ogrum
of vedd ng mus c wa, I ende ed by
M s Ch HIes K Eve ett al d M ss
1\1
[Love
You I
e
'Vood sang
Tr"ly and Because
The ,ed I ng pat y stood befole a
benutful anangement of wh te duh
Ins m I glnd 01
n
stnndn ds I nd
c!lndelabru wlth white bu mg bpel;;

I tlformed

placed

Olliff

son

nd

lovely

noon

I
I

L

Jason

end

the

aftel

Mrs

J,

at

n

M

s

Canu

Ant

at St

S

mons

Harold Cone and

accompanted home by Mrs J
1.. Caruthers who spent the past �ev
eral days WIth MI and MI sCone
Bo
MlS Lyman Dukes and son
.pent the past �everal days ID At
were

)auta and WIll be accompan ed home
th.s week end by Mr nd Mr. Hugh
Edenfield and little daughter Becky

who WIll spend ten days WIth the r
parents Mr and MI s Lester Eden

field Sr

aga

I

st

a

background

palms Sel vmg as ushers were Ha
nd Ed An
old Howell Stutesbo 0
del son brothel of the groom
Cltn
ton Anderson of Stutesboro served
MISS Bet
ts I S brothel s best man
ly Jovce Woods 5 ster of the br de
served us n aid of honor and only at
tenda ,t
She wore 0 pmk two plOce
Her cor
suit w th black acceSSOries
sage wa-3 of white cnrnatlOns und
tube oses
The bllde a lovely blond gIven III
marl uge by her father wore a wh te
two p ece SUIt wltl navy accessor es
Mrs Woods
81 d an orch d corsage
mother of the bride was d'e'.sed m
She wore pmk glovils and a
grel
Mrs Andel"
cal sage of pmk listers
son mo her of the groom wore navy
WIth a corsage of whIte carnatIons

I

SuI

o

A

Ja

•

Gurnell S

the b rth of

a

_

\\

ns

tieiol

e

he

mUI r

1ge 1\1

ss

I

M r and Mr. Bruce Olhff had as
danner guesls Thursday evenmg Mr
and Mrs Heyword Foxhall Mr and
Mr. W illS Cobb and Mr and Mrs
Clyde MI:.cheli

THE FRANCES CL01 H SHOP
Takes Pleasure In announCing th it

MRS HOBSON DONALDSON hal'! heen named

a

gave

Mrs

report

MIkell

the fair

sted

a

ute h;f �o�e

MISS Irma

MISS

by

on

named

MACON VISITORS

Dorothy

gave II demonstration on
11 ng and p ctUle
hangmg
glad to hive us Vlslt01S Mrs

pi asent ,nd wei e 'Served
leflesh Ill' d nk und swoet crack

s

ve e

hostesses

by the

Mr and Mrs Arnold Anderson had
week end guests her mother Mrs
T F Lawrence of Atlanta and her
aunt Mrs Anna Woods of Nashville
TenR
Accompanied by MIS AIDOld
Anderson Sr the group spent Satur
day at Savannah and Savannah
lIeach
as

_

and MIS
Graham Donaldson
MI
and little son,.Graham Jr of Pmevllle
La
who are spendID!!: seven.1 days
In Macon WIth hIS mothel
Mrs Char
I e Don!lldson were guests last week
of MIS C H Parll�h and M ss Hen
I etta Partjsh
Mrs
Donaldson and
Donaldson Jomed the
Charles Z
hele
for
the
week
end
g'oup

ira
e

I

THE FRANCES CLOTH SHOP
(1\

_

LANE HOSTESS
Curhs Lane was host�8 at a
delIghtful Coca Cola party Thursday

at Sewell House
Summer
flowers weI'C attracl.lvely arranged
about the rooms where thu:!I;y five
guests were entertmed
D'IDty re
f"",hments consIsted of fancy sand
wlches
cookIes and Coca Colas

mornmg

WEDDING PARTIES GIVEN

was
nq

gIven

lovely

n

plcce

of

CI

yst. \l

Yes, folks ---It's Now

Price Smash
I This M'ighty
Monday Night, August
prices
Comes to a close
and final There will be
to save!

guest of honor

Fr day noon Mrs W C Clomley
entertamed WIth a lovely luncl eon n
honor of M,.s Zettel ower The CIQm
ley home was arranged m lustels of
magnolia leaves and loq Jot foilage
between snow on the mounta n tullage
Her guests were Mrs H H Zetter
ower
Mrs
Willie Zatterower
Mrs
LC'atcl Mar 111 MI s Robert Zetter
ewer
�rs Robert MIller M�s Chff
BI'\lndage M,s BIll Zetterower Mrs
W W Jones Mrs Frank Proctol and
Miss Zetterower the honoree Mrs
Cromley presented Mrss Zett.rower
vilh pretty tea napkm� as guest of
of honor gIft
John C,omley who was best man at
the Zetterower Cromley weddIng en
tertamed seven couples at the Coun
try Club m Statesboro III hOI or of the
bride nnd gloom CovelS wCle laid
for Mls� Betty ZettefQwel
VI Illam
Cromley Mr and Mrs BIll Zetter
ower Mr and Mrs H G Pamsh Jr
Mr and Mrs Dav d Jeffords br and
Mrs Hunter M Robertson Mr "nd
Ml� W R Waters M,ss Maxann Fo)
ao<l John Cromley
Tuesday evenmg DI and Mrs Hun
ter M Robertson ente, amed two ta
bles at a lovelv d nner at the Country
Club m honor of MISS Zett"rower and
Mr Cromley Those present \\el e Mr
and M" Ra, n ond Summerhn John
Cromley MISS B lite Jean Jones MISS
Zetterower
MI
Cromley and Mrs
Robertson
Satu day n ght a beat tlful rehears
01 d nner was g ve 1 at the No I IS Ho
tel n I onor of the blldal pal ty of the
Zett lowe
Clomley ved I nil' The
1 O'5t('sse� of the even ng were Mrs
H. old Zetterower Mr� Cltff Brund
Mrs
Robert MIller nnd Mrs
ge
F,ank Proctor The long table where
the guests were seated was alt StlC
allv decOJated III white stephanotis
and hll hog gl een foltage Durmg the
M ss Zetterowel
and MI
evemrg

Cromley
spoon

Intd
I

am

Boll
M

5

were

If

ven

u

SIlver

We have

only

.entIre

our

ladles

for

to

,895

s

Formerly

sWIm

now

to

2

$1295

•

now

GROUP NO
Formerly

to

3

$1995

now

$8.99
(Second lIoor)

Summer Rayons
Hundreds
summer

$1

49

of

of

yards

fabl"1cs

pllced

cool

worth

to

Summer Dresses

now

These

the better dl �ses

nre

77c

and sold up to $27 95

(Street floor)

$12.99
(Second floor)

J

Summer Cottons
Coat Suits and

of

Closmg out hundreds
yards that sold up to 5ge
at

a

fradtlOn

of

Its

Toppers

true

Reduced

value

25 to 50 percent 00'

29c

(Second floor)

_!�eet _floor)

Men

s

good heavy blue
dungarees

denim

Men
1m

heavy blue den
sanfonzed shrunk
s

SpeCIal
T-'Shll'ts

of

$1

$1.98

58c

(Third floor)

(ThIrd ftoor)

Men

hundred

Three

worth
Now

full cut

$1.69

lot

tl

00

summer

25c

s

(Third floor)

Godbee

Blankets

AmerIcan Woolen Co

70x80 double cotton plaIds
Usual $3 49 value

Blankets

and Third

finest all wool

floors)

a

Home.tead

Blankets
w,de

72x80 4-lb flneat all wool WIde
Value $1495
satID bmdlng

$6.90

$2.98
(Fu.. t

72x90 4 Ib

Cannon

(Fll"t and ThIrd floors)

$11.90
(First

and ThIrd

floors)

wood
A

$1.49

PLAN

Statesboro's Largest Department Store

John

Key
JessIe

Vlrgl111a Wells Lock
Wynn Miller Ramona

Nesmith

W IlInm

Charhe rJecll Saunders
Robert SmIth
George B

Sturg..

Betty

J.n

Wllhams

Martm

Grovelsnd

Water.

Audrey

�����������������®��

Chfton

Stilson. Charl.s I.; W,reman

Collegei>9ro

fWcClons

_w

season

Tuesday morning

WIth total sales of

12464684

whIch will lead all

markets

pounds
the

Georg18 FI6rida belt

on

CLUBS'I'ERS BUYING
PUREBRED GltTS
�

Friendly Sponsors Named
For Each Youngster From

JImmie Deal Leodel Coleman
J T Martm

Floyd

Terrenee NesmIth
•

Chmlli purchasers

Spot1led Poland

WIth all houses

m

for $4 990 90!! 24
to glve the
market an average of
StatesMro
$39 99 ThIS compares to $43.30 av

sold

Alfred Dorman
Mmkovltz
ner

Deal
John

D� BTu""
A

B

Dr

Earl Deal

Ray Hollingsworth, Dr Deal
Roger Akins Sidney Lanl.r

Ed",m
Avant

Rpcker

Statesboro market
hshed Itself

Donald.on

Robert

Edenfield

Lamer

R

AlUm

John WIllie Donadson

C

B

McAI
IS

a

club

They borrowed the moneyy as
the bred
a g[<lUP from PCA to buy
gllts and plan to payoff the" notes

sters

twelve months :rhe Chamber of
Commerce hopes that the clubsters
WIll then see fit to buy some purebred

m

money

B

I

lash T

as

g lests

NesmIth JI

of

Mr

and

s

l.rgC'St m,r

In 11146 atatetlboro lOW 14,670,
367 poun\l!l ",hile the noal'll8t
markrt
sold 13 273 070 pounds In 1947 Doug
las took the lead with 144649991 Ill'.
and Stlltesboro Valdosta .nd Moul
tne all ran a close second La�t year
St.tesboro sold 12 701 222 pounds to
agam lead the nearest market bY: 1
397 297 pounds
Though offICIal fig
UL"eII for the pretlent season have not
been released by the Department of
Ajrnculture It IS belle.ed here that
th. Statesboro market will I.ad by a
mlilon pound. or more

ROCKfB FAMILY
TO HOLD REUNION
AffalT Next Month
At Home of The Herman
Rockers In Candler County

BIg

Mrs

ond ottended the

NOI th South All Star lootball game

gar

County Policemen Eld
Hart md Mose Sowell CIty Po

ter

family
who

compfllSes the famlhes

reullIon

the

are

ThIS

September 4th

Sunday

on

.ons

and

daughters

of

the late J aeob and Sara. Rocker who
reSIded

the

near

prlor to his deuth as
Mr and Mrs W H
Mrs

and
Mr

and Mrs

follows

J

Sr t Metter
Mr and Mrs C A Rocker Norwood
and Mr.

H

A

Rocker

Rocker SummIt
Mr and Mrs J T Rocker Sr Craw
Mrs
H Wyman
fordVIlle
Mr and
M.

Rocker
G

E

and Mrs

L

and Mr.

and Mr

Portal

A

Statesboroo

Rocker

The following IS
conn bunted

have

list of those who

a

$3831 60

the

to

advancement of Statesboro and Bul
loch

county through the Stateoboro
Chamber of Commerce U8 announced
by Holte Bruson chairman of the fI

Stresses Real

Congressman

any

knowledge

but each of whom

of

under the

eXamllljltlOn admItted that the
reputation of the place was not ao
iood
eross

Two

Ailen

cases are now
In

pe.dlng against

connectIon with

*ion of the

place

one

In

the opera
city court

S.18 of

charging
liquor and another
J n BUpe rI or court charging pos.es.ion
of llquor
Allen explained that he
held

11

the buy

Federal hcanae for

ne of lIquor ,.hlcllJt� had

procured at
t I me when he bell ned the
countr.
commlulonel'B would IIl11n88 the •• Ie
of beer In the county
The order by Judge Renfroe is in
the following language
Order of Court Cloelnl Premise.
GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY
The above and forerolng matter
comIng on to be heard at the tIme and
place fixed ID the foregomg order
and upon h.aring the evidence It ap
pearmg to the satisfactIon of the
c""rt that the house promIses and
property d","crlbed m s lld petItIon
except the living qual ters both up
stair and downst,,,s lllcludmg the
kitchen portIOn of the downstBlrs In
said above stuted house are bemg
u8ed for the purpose of �elllllg keep
mg for sale nnd barter ng spIrituous
malt und mtoxlcnt ng quprs and bev
bl nd
erages nnd IS notol ous IS n
It

I�

hereby

ordered that the

same

und the
be abated as 0. nu sance
shenff of Bulloch ounty GeOl gla IS
the
same and
hereby dIrected to close
keep It closed untIl the furthel order
of thIS court and untIl the trial of
th

s

case

The defendanbs

are

hereby tempo

I

•

�

i

McCorlile.l!'ul'1llturi triet-1Il.,..... .... � ... 1tII!IiI I WI"
m.n, torethe� w!!h 1j!!rector
�m� Iit'e
are
makl�g plan. to •• lllt each
10
the
district
in
tJ'
perfectln� an or

COUNTY COPS HOLD
CAR FOR AN OWNER
Found Parked m The. Woods
At Secluded Pomt Not Far
Away From 100 Gallon StilI

Iy enjOined
ertyy wlth exception as shown ,hove
or permlttmg the same to be used In
It IS further ordered that the de
fendant .a A Allen has until tho
29th day of !\.ugu.t 1949 to dl�pose
of and remove any Rnd all property
whIch he has ID saId bulldll1g
ThIs the 23rd day of August 1949
J L RENFROE
Judge Bulloch SuperIOr Court

1ilaJIi»1Iltnt to

xcilianre

Hen d r Ix Self Service
ra'dle,.. Con& Feed Co KenlJedy
FurnIture Co Dixie Auto Store 011
Iff " Smith
Statesboro Telephone
Co
ColleJlll Pharmacy, Coca..cola
Company Stlttesboro Floral Shop,
Bowen FU'Dlture Co
Dr C E
Dr
Hunter
RobelltlOn
Stapleton
Fred T Lanier J L Renfroe 'fobacco
TraIl Court Thackston Melton Bcd
dmg Co Sheppard" Brannen MISS
:Hattle .Powell W H Burke NuGrape
Dr D L DaVIS Dr
Botthng Co
Roger. Holland Georgia Power Co
Men s and Boys' Store CIty Drug
Co Rockley Fe.d & Seed Co Frank
1m Chevrolet Co Hoke S Brun80n
Sinclair Reflnmg Co
Alfred Dor
tnan Co
A B McDougald Bob Poltnd
N,c Nac GrIlle
Aldred Brothers
Statesboro Buggy &
Wagon Co
Howurd Lumber Co
Eust Georg.a
Peanut Co R J Kennedy Jr Bran
nen
Thayer Monument Co States
boro Truck & TUlctor Co
Hroducers
Co Op !\.SsoclUtlOn

from uSing said prop

rar

County P"trolmen Edgar Hart and
are holdIng for a claIm

ont

of

V 8

34 model

a

Ford

WIth

h

tag which md cutes the name
recCl t
0 vner-but
which has

a

been

awultmg a claimant
10th of the pI esel t month
The car was dIscovered

8 ncc

10

Stephens

MemorIal

were

1946

at

the

t�e

wMh l�c���'�NS

H

AND CHILDREN

Crawford

Park

vllle
year.

were

count

that

revealed

al'proxlmately

170

mem

family group w)llch IS
Many have n
growing each year
log week end hoi day Saturday Sun
day and Monday and there IS 111 the
offenng for those atrlvmg Saturday
September 8rd a fish fry and hot
dog combmatlon
The meetmg place for th,s year s
gathermg was by mVltatlOn froml t�e
youngest son of the late Mr and MFS

bers

m

th,s

and hiS Wife
s more
vemcnce

Herman Rocker SI

and

s nce

cenbally located
to

a

thiS location
for the

can

mUJorIty of thp. family

n long week
are expected f01
holIday of fellow"hlp

many

end

pounda

YOlL

bro)VTI
you

are

a

lialr

were

young lady wlth

light

Wednesday morning
brown
and brown

at work wearmg

a

and whIt. strIped dre ...
and wlllte shoes -Vou have two
bl'Others Rnd Qne sister
If the lady described WIll call at
the TImes Jfflce .he will bo gIven
two tickets to the GeorgIa Theater
good for taday or tomorrow
After recelvmg h.r tIckets if the
Indv wlll cnll at tI. Statesboro
Floral Shop she wIll be I".en a
lovely orchId WIth compliments of
the proprlOtor Zolly WhItehurst
Th. Indy descrIbed last _ek waa
Mrs H C Oagby who ca led tor

her tIckets Thursday aftemoon at
tended the show recBlved her or
chid and cs me III peA SOll to expl ess
heI appl eCllltlOn-espccmlly for the
orch d she �llJd

sugar

there may betw�en the auto and the
other findmgs-woll that m�y haye
been

Last

Mr

Smith saId

Illes

I.

quota for 194',

13 022 talm fam·

reported

Lut year the dIstrict

total of 11 885 WIth Bulloch eount)'
leadlllg the state WIth 2 620 member.
a

shIps
dlstnct

The following Is a list of th.
s 18 counties and the memo

bershlp quota for 1949
Bulloch 2673
Bryan 251

Burke

Candler 863 Chaham 181 Effing.
ham 415 Emnauel 1226 Evans 1168,
880

Jenk,n. 612

LIberty 193 Long 148,
Montgomery 387 Scre·

McIntosh 33

Tattnall 1 258 Toombs

1 596

ven

The

719,

Wheeler 633

Treutlen 484

potentlall

mcmbershlp

m

the

IS

21,.

FIrst dIstrict Mr SmIth noted
964

In

a

mlttee

meetlllg of the ste.nng
for

conference

the

pre .chool

com·

plannin..

Saturday night It wa'
by the county .chool su·

pOInted out
permtendent H P Womack that the
rules and re�J18t1Un9 of the stute de
partment of educatIon were
attendance
m tho teacher.

printed

regIster

for the pUI'Pose of keeping the county
in
ochool
admmlstratlOn
harmollY
WIth the admmr.tratlon of the .tate

Mrs

AI;"ander

thIS year
The F,rst DIstrict

blrshlp

School Committee In
Planning Conference

Mose Sowell

cense

C'l�.

ganlation to contact all farmers dur
'", Farm Bureau Week in order to
reach tli. state quota of 90000 memo

m a sort
CARD OF THANKS
of secluded spot neor the pav.ed Pem
By thIS method we Wl9h to than�
All chIldren enterin�
for
other
frIends
broke Statesboro hIghway about five achool system
our neIghbors and
6chool for the" first time must be
shown our loved
the

8uspended,

meetmgs
resumed

membership

convention An Inc18ued
Bulloch Stock Yard Georgia & Flori
Stnteoboro Grocery Co
10 Georgia and other Southem at.te.
H J Ellis Co Walker Tire & BaUery
I. VItal to the problem'
Co
I strongly urge, the congru.m.n
'Dhe Fair Store United 5c & 10c
Store Favo .. te Shoe Store Wilton continued 'that Geo.. la farme ... IUp"
Service
Station
Wendell
011
Hodres
port tlk! Farm Burea'u durinr the
ver and Ernest Rushlnr
Smith Till cllmlDg statewide
l1Iem"'r.hlp drift
man Mortuery Chao E Cqne Realty
S W Ji,eWIS Inc 'rhe LInoleum to the .nd that even rr'hter thin ..
�, Statesboro
Provlsl�n Co Bruce can be ac""mplllh,.1 fo� our f.nner....
"hop
R Akin., Fletcher Cowart Dro r Co
A
114 Norman, Dover, allo a me..
Saa ... Roebuek & Co, Dme-4n Cafe
bed of the GFBF bOard ,roil) th"
Turnell Electric! Co
I
trict
.mL 1I4rs Wlll'� Robl=" ....
SmIth Shoe Shop �tond.rd Tra�tar
d .. Rallwav

QI'Rocker on Sept_pll><i'r
Durrng the war years

�

Necetl8ity For
AmoD�

Bulloch County Bank
Vigorous Leadership
McClellan
Stores
eo
Brady s
Depllrtment
Georgia Agricultural Heada
Store The BIll gam Cornel
�nnte
W H SmIth Jr
F SImmons Vi A MorrIson ServIce
Bullor.b ..ouDtJ'
SbatlOn
Friendly Cafe Jones The member of the board of dlrectora of
Flort"t
Kenan s Prmt Shop
FlI st the
George Farm Bureau Federation,
Federal Savings & Loan Assoclat on
Statesboro Auto Part8 Johllston & has rel.ased a stntement by ReP.
Prince H Pr.ston Jr In which the
Donaldson Akm. Apphllnce Co Rob
erts Grocery Bulloch Hernld
FlLst DlrtrlCt congressman
empha
B
B Morris Co
Ell s Furntture
SIzes
the Importance of n greatly
Co Taylor. s GUIage C,ty DairY Co
farm
W.lter Aldred Co
M E Alderman strqng4t1lened
orgamatlon �to
Roofing Co Eli Hodges H Mmko mamtall'l a price based on a high per
,
Vltz &
Sons
Donaldson & SmIth centage of
parity
Rosenberg s Rushmg s Gulf ServIce
Preston s s!atemn'
Station
NesmIth. GroceT'Y
Waters
In
connection
with the forthcom
FurnIture Co
Dr W E Floyd
",as
J CurtIS Lane Hinton Booth Fran
mg observanco of state wide Farm

many kmdnes.�.
mIles belo .. Denmark statIOn In
one dunng her long Illness Rnd for
same vIcInIty was also found a 10
theIr "l1)any expressIOns of sympathy
'l 1940 extended us at the loss of Ollr dear gallon capacIty stlll m operatIOn WIth
the .... nual wife and mother May God" rIchest 25 60 gallon barr.els ot mash and 60
but were blessmg. be
What connechon
of

The Imbal reunion of this famIly

"Il"

PRESTON ADVIS�
AcrIVE CAMP41GN

committee

nance

any way whatsoever

Bagby and Mr
Rocker Augusta
E Bagby and Mr

M

W

III
..,

CIS Allen W .. tson Sporting Goou" Dc
Bureau Week Sept 18 19 proclaimed
MIley tOXI Loach Insurance Agency Cobb &
Gov Herman E Talmadge
New
Statesboro Tobacco by
MIley testIfied that he nad Foxhall
In order to obtain a hIgh perceut
Warehouse Byron Dyer Commulllty
recently purchased liquor there and
Grocery M, .. J L JohnRon J Horoce age of parlty
iIIr Preston emph ..
a young woman
MISS DaVIS testified
McDougald So .. Island Bank Colon al s,"es 10 hIS statement 8Cloordlng to
that the purchase had been made by Stores Henry s Ready to Wear
W,. D,rector SmIth the American Fsrm
C Akins" Son The Dinner Bell
MIley at her directIOn
Bureau Federation will have
Central Georg18 Gas Co
the
Wood
HollowaY! and Allen had summoned
cock Motor Co
Log.n Hagan Bul greatest ftght of Ita existence and it
'8 numler of m.le witness ... to testl
loch Tlm.s
H
P
Jone.
Herm.n can be won
only by a stronr del.r.te
fy as to the Olderly condItIOns there Bland GeorglU Theatre Claude How,
representation at the next nation"
ard Co
Statesbolo TUT'pentine Co
all of whom dented

tlgel

The 1949 Rocker reunIOn wlil be
held at the home of Mr and Mrs
A Hermnn Rocker located near Met

Jacob Rocker A

Emory NesmIth BIlly Rushmg and
Ily Teets spent last week end n

Atlmtn

ha� firmly e8\1111-

Georgia

••

In 194'1
the

.. ason

ket

there

purebred hog program
busmess propOSItIOn WIth th ... e
The

$3677

.t.te this

Ike WAS held at the home of Mr

J mmy DeLoach

James Hams

WIlliam

Leadmr� tne

were

Shertff Deal

The market

Bobby Thompson

and their budd lOS

toe prosecutIOn
WltncMses for the p['Ocecdmg

pounliage fo. th .. season
opened here July 26th dIsorder

10

erage la�t yeaI' and

There al e IIvmg 10 Bulloch county helfers WIth ,(ome of thelf
eIght brothers and sisters whose com

�
y

mark.t
here

tobacco

Statesboro

closed the 1949 auctIOn

Statesboro filled to
the walls and the floors remamed
Grace Bowen
nn
Brookl� Charle. A Cates and filled untIl the fourth week The al
Sallie RIggs Reglstel Edsel Deweese most twel ... and. one half mllhon Ibs

selhng

bJncd ages are In excess of 600 years
Mrs lrvlI g Rogers 88 J Hoyt De
LOLtch 86 B 1\ H DeLoach 82 Mr.
WIlham W II ams 75 MI s Allen MI
kell 70 MI s J W Roach 67 R �
1)<,Louch 66 und Z T DeLoach 64-tot,,1 599 yea's and a I the added

By Usual Wide MargIn
The

represented

•

operator

Leads All Other Markets

and

!'I'IIIII ,...Ieah Tim ... A.gust 21 1919
There were thirty Bulloch county
Cen� for brick garage 40xBO
by S F Olliff to 0 CAlder 4 H "Iub boys that bought purebred
M8)1 frontmg Jaeck.1 Hotel
gIlts through the ProductIon CredIt
A'Inouncement that Hon Arch Lov
and Chamber of Com
ett }jaB been appomted by Go� Hugh Assoc18tlon
Dorsey u Judge of the newly created merce Better Hogs for Bulloch Coilm
...
CU'CUlt
JudiCIal
Ogeech
ty program The ProductIon CredIt
C,t,zens of Statesboro soon to learn
ASSOCIation loaned the clubsters the
..ost of their pavmg WIll be $3 per
money and the Chamber of Commerce
aqusre yard contract let to J B Me
deSIgnated one momber as the buddy
Crary Co Atlanta at $53800
One of the most enjoynble events adVIsor to the c)ubster
These boys
of the season ..,.s the prom gIven by
bought 111ne Hampshire gilts eleven
M,s& Ruth McDougald at her attract
Du oc Jerse) g Its and nne Spotted
lve home III South Mom street last
Polaud Chll1a gIlts all bred to fal I
Thursdav eventng
StatC'Sboro p.bhc schools ta open "OW th,s fall
Sept 1st R ill: Monts supenntend
Those bUYll g Hampshlres and theIr
othet
ent for t)lIrd su cesslve terrp;
RIchard Cow
bus mess bud die. are
faculty melY bers C S Carter SCI
MISS MalOY Lou al t and C E Cone JImmIe Adams
ence and mathemlt cs
C8l'm chael hlStOI y MM D L Deal
D B TUI nel
Roger and Raymond
English MISS Jurell LIttle Latm
Allen R Lamer Edgnr Deal
M1ss Mabel Hagan
sCience and mathematICs
Pratt Latlll and French M,ss Esther Alfred DOl man Johnn e Dekle lIenry
PhIllips and M ss Martha LeWIS sev Ellis Charles Howell J oSlUh Zetter
M ss SallIe ZettelOwer
enth grade
ower
Foy HotchkISS Dr John Moo
SIxth gl ade A M ss ZenIth Fordham
Thomas Deal A C Brodley
fifth and SIxth gradea B M ss Nancy ney
S
J
Those buy ng DUlocs were
Lou Perry fifth grade A MISS Ruth
P'Qctor fourth grade A M,ss Mattle Gladd," J H Bradley B i1y PI<>sser
B
and
..
th
thIrd
Palmer fou
grades
W G Cobb JelfY Rush ng Lannle F
Misses Anna and LOUIse Hughes sec
Paul Akms Dr Waldo E
S,mmons
ond A MISS Sallie Beasley first and
Floyd Earl Edenfield Walter AI
Recond B M,ss Mattle LIvely first A
MISS MaTlon Pate expresSIOn MISS dred Robert Hudson WIlliams Reu
OUlda BI annen and Mrs Eugene Wal
Alford Jr
EmIt
ben Rosenberg
lace musIc
Fred W Hodges Jappy Akll1s H R
_ _ _ _
FOKTY YEARS AGO
Chrlst18n Robart Chester Dr W E

cotton pnces upland
at 12 cents or best grades

21

58-NO

lice ChICf Lott lind Jam".

Poundage Sold Here Again

FranCIS

feet le�

pre.ent

LAY AWAY

$198 value

Anderson

Statesboro Laure
Portal Lucian B Bry

H A and W A Tl'1I!pnell young
fSllnil'. oj Metter were VISItOrs at
the T mes offIce yestorday they were
reapmg some of the benefits of the

FAYMOUS

81x90

0

Sara Beth Woods

Rudge

USE OUR

Sheets

gradua

Glenn Lamar HarrIson James

Albert

Frank Lesbe Brannen Pooler den
dlOd suddenly �t boarding 110use
was natIve of Bulloch
'" Savannah
W Brannen
".. unty son of W
First bale of cotton was brought to
Statesboro yesterday by S K Hagm
of Emit dIstrICt weIghed 415 pounds
was bought by R Sllllmonll at 23 ctn s
,Rev M H Mossey and famIly re
tUrned yesterday from a seven weeks
VISIt m the mountams of North G.or
g1a-TUrnervdle ClarkSVIlle and Blue

'ADVANCE"'8.LANKET SALE

n

Clyde

tlst

Ala

the

for
c8ndlda\osfrom

TOBACCO MARKEt
COM� TO CLOSE

Bulloch
followmg are
county accordmg to MI�s VIOla Perry

Malloy pnnclpal
A ten days sing at Bradwell con
ducted by J J Womack closed Sun
day basket dmner was spread

ea.

the

Se.nlor Chamber Commerce

the

TIes

the dmmg hall at

m

m

Among

AGO

From Bulloch Times August 25 1909
Stl\tesboro Institute WIll open for
A
W
term next Wednesday

Ties

T-Shirts

Dungarees

T/.tfaTY YEARs

be gIven

7 uO p

pltlno an" vlollnt MnI VetJlle HiUard,
plaAD Mis. Elisabeth, GettIs .xpres·
¥IN ElI .. b<ith l!laddox Enghsh

$5.99

now

(Second floor)

reglstrar

�

GROUP NO
of

stock

pounds

WIll

MISS Mary Lou Car
mlahael hlatol"l III,as H.len Collms
.ome economics M,s. Stella Duren

1

<ollege dmmg h�ll as guest. of
A dmner for tho sen ors
college

the

fer muth.matics

Formerly

Half Price

••••

.

see

GROUP NO

chIldren

and

SUits

Mathews

.

three

m

and

Y!i'l1rself

Swim Suits
Yes

Pete DICk
Dr and Mrs HI nter M Rob
elson
er son
Mr and Mrs \V R Waters
Rev and Mrs W J Peacock MI und
M s Dav (I JeffOldds MISS Ruth Mc
and M,s
Joe Ingram
Kenny M
MI
and Mrs George Kelly W L
ZettetoweJ Sr Mr nnd Mrs Bonllle
Charhe
Morns and Mr and MIS

.

Come

$3.99

Zetterower John Cr<>mley

who "as vlsllmg her grandparents
Mr and Mrs Lowell Mallard Bmg<>
and other gam ... were enjoyed The
gl and prizes In bingo were won by
Kathleen Bovd and Berta Sue West
Lmgerlil was the gIft to the honor
"mest Lovely lefreohments cons sted
of sandWIches potato chl� and Coca
Other
were
Mlsses
Colas
gues 'S
Nnncy Attaway Deborah Prather
Foy A k ns Peggy Wh,tehUl st Betty
Womack Jewell Hart Loretta Roach
FaYlene StUlg s Nancy Stubb. Mary
IAU se R,mes Bettv Jo Woodward
nd Billy Zenn BllzemOJ e

Hundreds of them
groups

(ThIrd floor)

honOi guests
Covers were
M ss Betty Zeltrower W,I
Mr
.nd
MIS W A
Clomley
M ss Bille Jean Jon� MI and
W H Zctterower MISS Jackle

Anlllston

few of these

$h66

as

of

COOL

Summer Dresses

$298 cool washable dr�ses
left anti th'l!y WIll go qUIck
Hurry I

fOl

Mallard

a

of

are

Statesboro High School to begll1
f ..11 term Sept 2nd � M Monts su
perIDtendent other faculty members
M,.ses MattIe LIvely and Sara Blands
first ",,,de
MIsses LoUIse Hughes
and Nanme Beasley second grade
1\1,s.es Mabel Clark and MattIe Sue
RU3hmg third grade MIS> Ol\ve Rog
era and Mrs
MIriam Purse fowth
grade MIsses Ruby VandIver ond Le
o�a Gunn fifth l'1'ade
Mlsse. Sallie
Mae Pnne and Salhe Zetterower
sixth grade M,.ses Julin Adams and
E41na Trapp ..,.,enth grade KISS Es
ale III"e Anderson English math.
matlcs and hl8to,y
MISS Alia Wal
den
Latll1
1IJ1.. Ehna WImberly,
welence
MISS LJ1I8tte Lawson Eng
Jish .... d CIvics MI�. ,Mary RoblDs".,
Ftmbh and ElllI'llsh"' M,ss W,llie Hun

22nd. The
are low
further reductions. Now is the time

Summer Dresses

soup

I HONORED

no

VOL

B·
uSlness L ea d ers
ACt
on rl b t e F un d 5

105 Students In Class To
finish Work Tomorrow
At Ge.orgla Teachers College

Fred Bhtch and BIll
ll1te�ested that they have
been recommended by Congressman
Edwards for entrance at West Pomt
Statesboro
tobacco
market
WIll
close tomorrew
today\s wnrehouse
I'CCClptS were 60000 pounds total for
the season near two and half mIllion

Cooper

Never!

or

THURSDAY AUGUST 25 1949

I

the

Fnends

Zettero\\er whose mnl r nge to
W Ph:lm Clan ley was nn event of
Sund lY MISS Parrish s guests we e
MISS Jimmie Lo I \VIlll1ms M s LII
I an Ryals Mart n M ss Botty Up

..

STATESBORO, GA,

LARGEST GROUP TO I whe�a�Ro����:�����Slgnlft ISSUES AN ORDER
RECEIVE DEGR� :!��f��ilfE��;d�:Ii"t:::�a&�: CLOSE GREEN FROG

man

Betty

dUlch M,ss Joyce Denmark Mls�
JackIe Zetterower Mrs BIll Bell MISS
Zetty Zetterower the honoree MISS
Be ty Parflsh Mrs BIll Zetterower
md M,.s Bille Jem Jones
Durmg
u short socl8l haUl
yele en
games
joyed by the group MISS Zette e vor

I

�dk��=t������������==��==�======�==�:===========�==================================================���======��==================

Est.ablillhecl 1882
I "---lid tad J
1ID1IU7 1 7 , 1117
Statelboro NeWll EstabUshed 1901 ! VUUBV.
Stat •• boro Eall'le EstabUlbed 11117 -Conenlidatad n-ber 9 1JIO

I

MIS

MISS Elle
p"" sh of Blooklet el
terta ned Wednesday
v th
"
lovely
luncheon it her home n honor of M Ss

.

It! en. or hi. communt
Donaldson mVltes I er fl ends and th
ty to tire FI ances Cloth Shup vhe e 'hey Will find a comrlete I ne of
FINE DRESS M \ I ERJALS

••

5 590

Bulloeb TImes

wherein
Blood
NatIOnal
Program
chon Fallows in Wake
blood will be collected by a mobile
Recent Grand Jury Order
Unit processed In the Savannah cen
ter and returned to this communIty
Agamst Local Play Re.sort
This IS • program of by lIJId for
Bachelor of Science de�rees WIll be our
Followmg a two hour open I earing
people and we know whatever
conferred on lOG Georgll Teacher S demands are needed to make a sue
Tuesday mornmg Judge J L Renfroe
College gladuatel tomorrow (Augu,t cess of this humanltarian project WIll Issued 11I1 order directing the padlock
be met
We In Statesboro BIld Bul
26) In the college auditorium ThIS loch
of the resort known as
Green
county are fortunate that Ithe lag
IS the largest four year
recent change In Thank.glvll1g proc
located just outalda the cIty
degree -grad program I. expand 109 to include our Frog
lamat on advancing the date to the
It IS a program which llmits on the Portal
uatmg clasa 10 the history of the commumty
highway
fourth Thursday
mstead of last
WIll help .. feguard the health of
A C t Ion was t a k en in pursuance 0 f
college
Sl mposium showed
our people
and
preponderance
Dr Charles W Burts pr sldent of
the
recommenliatlOn
the
of ,the rncenb
agall)st
Those orposlng
Where .. s Th,s community project
change
"hange were Alfred Dorman Dr Paul Shorter College Romc WIll dehver IS worthy of and WIll need every ,n grllnd JUI y whICh pomtedly made
Frahkhn Remer Brady Glenn Jen
dlvldual s whol�hearted .UPPOlt
the gl aduation addr .. s t 10 �O a m
the demand Defendants 111 th e case
nll1gs Wendel Oliver Harry SmIth
of the cIty yo!' Statesboro Georgia
A fter the degree� arc conf-orred Mrs
were
D,ck
Allen and StrIck 110110
MI s M E Grtmes favorll1g change
Thel etore I J GIlbert Cone mayor
lIarQld Clements Clax on pI.sldent do
Ike Mmkovltz Dr R J Kennedy
hereby declare the week of Au way Holloway appeured liS owner
neutral A M Deal J L Reniroe
of the Alumm Assoclat n WIll wei
gust 22nd through August 27 as of tho bu Idll1g but It wns explamed
Rev N H WIlliams Roger Holland
and urge that
Blood DonatIOn Week
come the grad lOtos mto the assocla
Allen WIIS the lo •• e a nd ope r
••••
our
people to volunteer as blood ator Both of the,e
tlOn
Dr Ronald J Nell IS 10 ch.rge
Ieslsted the pro
TWENTY YEARS AGO
J GJLBElRT CONE
of mU'Slcal all 81 gements
coedmgB lind were elHesented by W
Mayor of Statesboro
From Bulloch 'flm ... Aug 22 1929
After the exel c ses the fumlhe-s of
G NeVIlle as IIttOI nay Wlliton Usher
MISS Gwell Whaley of Charleston
the gr.aduates Ble mvtted to lU:1ch 111
was guest of 1II,.s Alhed Merle DOl
8ohcltor gener \1 of Ogeechee CirCUit

Oa.

WEEK·END GUESTS

manager

:Mrs

SJAIESIlOIlO

e

\Ve \e
CI IT

U

Mrs J P Foy has returned from a
stay of several weeks ID Balhmore
Md
where
she accompanied her
daughter Mrs Carl Sanders who un
derwent treatment there Frtends wII
be Interested to learn tha M. s San
dors 1'5 now
In Augusta

ZETTEROWER-CROMI EY

Har ett

each thIS fall

p ctu

e

_

ass

Johnson

I MIS
bet'S

Cleary

n a

__

Roughton

to Tybee
ttees fOI

III

Speut
Ith

JulIO
�

SOil

L

con

•

"eS

State.ro

total

Death last" eek of P H Preston
public leaves vacancy for
0 fice
probable eandidatee are
Lester Edenfield C M Anderson and
J M Murphy
Social events
Statesboro Bualness
Girls Club enjoyed steak supper Tue ..
day evenmg at Ceqll s pi""" -Mrs
Burton
MItchell
entertamed
last
Thursday afternoon in celebration of
the nmth blrthd.y of her daughter
Betty -M ISS Annette Franklin en
terts ned at her home on SSvannah
avenue FrIday
evening In honor of
eousm
MISS MarlOn Franklin
of
Swamsboro
Mrs Ruth Beaver conducted city
"Ide sympoatum on the matter of the

-

BACK FROM BALTIMORE

poR te��1 S�'��IP t�rlth��': a�doM::

tr p

ALABAMA VISITOR
WITH PARTY
Immed ately followlllg the cere
A dehghtful party was gIven Wedn
mony the coup", len for a wedding'
of
last week WIth MISS
mornlllg
e'sday
After
rece
vlllg
triP to FlorIda
theIr degree f,'Om GeorglD Teachers Etta Ann Akms enterlammg at the
Mrs J L
home
of
her
grandmother
College th,s summer they WIll make
their home tn FlOrida where both WIll Kmgery m honor of her cousm MISS �

AN�OUNCEMENT!

16S0U1H MAIN S1!lJEEI

of

N ta

tel

It tI

Ho
County Hosp tal
naned Jlmes Cnle�
Mrs

be

VIIg

I

tl P Mnrg11et Ann. Dekle had ames
snge f am her aunt IIlV t ng her nnd
Josephine Attaway tiD fa n V Sit be

S

of lust

Wednesday

dIUil'l

a

PHONE 489

4 205 499

that

(laor tf)

with Mrs J M Smith M,s.
R ib 0 Lee and Mrs Carson Jones as
co hostesses
Mrs
MIkell preaided
nd the devoticnnl was gIven by Mrs
H

an

at the B llioch

I

at Savannah Beach

•

and Mrs

announce

I

Iy

of

Clnrk Jr

Aug 1St 19th

on

CLUB

M kcll

County

•

R

JOHN M

weeks

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

notar y

Industry S ... 1_
THAYER, Proprietor

411 West Main Street

D

th 'Ce
321

an

loch County Hospitul MIS ell k
fOi m r-l y MISS Ruth Groover

I Smith

tie

•

A Local

"JO)c. CI;�en\�rl�t"<�heH�:�eD::';'°M�;ra��b

B rlloch

Ihe

at

A

n

getting

11

s

•

the newspaper "ark
he IS gomg 10 continue

made

James

R g"s
he b r-th of ad urg htcr

August
Hospitnl

as

M

tle

refteet

to

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

•

WARNOCK H

and

110111 <0

•

h.lps

you to erect
UIe atone u .n act of revere_
and a�tlon
Our experl_
Is .t fOur .em ..

E T Denmark has retur ned
to her homo II) Mn�lanna Fla
after
ltd
SI)
ng- several weeks with her par
cnts Mr and M rs D B Turner She
" IS JOIned for the week end
by Mr

•

LIFE.

spirit which prompts

Mrs

•

well d d the wedding
prepurations
The greatest dis appo ntment
go off
to her was the fact that she didn t
have t iu e to have a real wedding cake

she I

dnughte
and Ia m Iy

v s

31 e

spent

n

week end at Suvannal
hh

nday

so

A1r and Mrs

and

f

�;'�IO�; /o�advo�l�n��;et�ho�,�t� ��esr

SIted

v

Beckv

When

severn

RETURNS TO FLORIDA

Denmark and son Thomas Universi
ty of Flor da student
They visited
Sundn) nflernoon with Mrs Mallie
Denmark nhd Mrs.. 0111. Clark 10 Sa
vnnnah

In

B.T Il'i;

Our work

'1"IMES

BULLOCH

TEN YEARS AGO

18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT KLU·

neldenqe and

a: mere co

IS sub

Ject to specuiatlOp

SIX

years of age

or

become alz y .....

of age w.thin th� ft",t �Ixty schoo'
days of the term Any chIld reachlnl'
hIS sixth birthday by Dec.mber h�

for

ent�ri"g
bel�llglb14
o� Bulloch coun�y

will
publIc sehoo
1949

s

the

In

�1.!1tember

Ounng the past week of sc)lool
plannmg all first and second grad!!
teachers of tbe county recommen?e41
that the state rules b'l strlctlr aa

The patrolmen state that th�y ",ere berod to lind that each first w,rad,i'
birth c�r�ill·
merely on a tour of observatJon wben be reqUIred to bring hi.
cate on the day schoo) opens
ney deCIded t� turn off on the by
No parent should exp.ct the school
road whIch led to the find Accordmg to
grant h,s chIld any speCIal favor
to thClr statement It Was' In a vlctn
III regard to entering �chool for this
on the chllcl,
tty In whIch !Such dlscovenes al'8 not would place a nord.h.p
the teacher and the prinCIpal of the
actually rare and they were not school as well as other school officers
what mIght be termed surprlsed when
We are ask ng the hearty co oper
they came upon the stuff so sllent1y atIOn of all the people of Bulloch

"

and

harmlessly

around

tucked

the

bend of the road

The

owner

s

mv

ted to call for hIS

3ugar-lf wanted and make
such explnnntJons as Will cIeaI up the
mystery of the r presence there Up
If In good
on
proper IdentificatIOn

car--wand

faIth

th"

n

00

rt

�

t

cov

county m makmg the 1949 50 tenn
of school Olle of the be'St
MAUDE WHlTE
V sltlng Teacher Bulloch County

THURSDA Y, A

BULLOCH 'l'IlUES AND STATESBORO NEW�

TWO

UGU�T

25, 1949'

'THURSD1\.Y, AUGl:J8T 25,.1949

.Btlu.uca 'tIMES AND STA1'BSBORO NEWt'

..

..-------�����

I

PULASKI NEWS

Mr. Cotton farmer!

Mi'iiS l\fal'gnret Wn rren
week end at Tybee.

Bales

White
Good Middling
Strict Middling

.

.

.

18
352
528
166
27

Middling
Strict Low
Low Middling

Spotted
Good Middling
Strict Middling

.

.

9

Strict Low

I

2

.

Total ginning, 1,248 bales

S\,.C('t

CLAXTON, GEORGIA

������������������������������I
BROOKLET NEWS·
:

the hosless served refresh.

.

.

Th�

Miss Sara Hinton is visiting rela
tives in Alnbumu.
Mrs. E. L: Flnnison has I'cturned
from a visit· with relutives in Amer

icus.

Steed, of Fitz
week-cnd guests of Mr.

Mr. and MI�. Charles

gerald,

were

'

and 1I1rs. T. E. Daves.
Mr.

and

1I1rs. P. W. CIiJlon Jr., of

Springfield, visited Mr. and 1\1,,;. Ke1'
mit Clifton this week.
Miss Ruth Belcher, of Savannah,
.pent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.1 J. M., Belcher.
Mr. and Mr�. Clifford Hall and

few weeks.
Friends of G. RUS'llie Wnters re
.-ret to learn of his continued illness
in the Central of Georgia Hospital

Solley,

S.

sometime

C., ul'1'ived Monduy
with

Putl'ick.
Mrs. Hamel'

Dr.

and

Brinson

to

Mrs.

".cation in the mountai"" of North
Carolina and Tennessee.
Mr. and 1I1rs. R. H. Warnock, Mra.
John D. La"ier and Ann Lanier vis
ited Mr. Lanier, who is in the Veter
UI' Hospital in Dublin.
Mr. and M".. James Milloy and
children, Marilyn and Janice, of

Payne's

of

re

STROZZO--FAIRCLOTH

Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Anthony, of
Groeenville, S. C., announce the b�th
<of a daughter on July 29. She has

Brooklet,

of the Brooklet

honor

High Sellool

and was president of the honorary
Beta ciub because of her high schol
then she grad
astic
avera�. Since
lIIlted from �he Hr-nry W. Grady
School of Nursing. For the past few
years she has been connected with the
Central of Georgia Hospital in Sa

been named Elizabeth Adele. Mrs. An
thpny is the daughter of Rev. Rnd
M .... H. B. Loftin of this place.
Mrs. Ruth Cone Faust, a former vannnh.
....
Brooklet citizen, hus returned from
FAMILY REUNION
Columbia University, N. Y., whcl'c
The large family of Mr. and MI�.
.he has been doing post groduutc
work in art education .. She is spend� J. A. 1I1inick S'·. enjoyed a family re
Mr.
her
union nnd also celebrated the birth
parents,
ing two wec� with
and 1I1r'S. R. L. Cone, before returning day of 1I1r. Minick Sunday. Those
to Lewes, Del.
present were Addison Minick, .1I1rs.
Friends of Mrs. W. A. Brooks, of D. B. Leel Mrs. Milwee RushtoR, Min
Odum, who has recently vi'.;ited her i.k Rushton, Mr nnd Mrs. Dell Hen
eider, Mrs. John A. Robertson hel'(', drix, Millie and RosLon Hendrix, Mr.
regret to learn of her illllefis in the nnd M,S. J. A. Minick Jr., Johnnie
hospital at Jesup. Mrs. Brooks h�d a nnd WyJy Minicl" Mr. and Mrs. Wood
'an a short time ngo and it has sInce row Minick, all of Atlanta; Mr. and
developed that she sustained II. frac Mrs. Floyd Wo.odcock, {lennie, Carole
tured vel'tebrll, which necessitated an und Cal'olyn Woodcock, Ml', and Mrs.
Dun Smith, Mal'y and Dannie Smith,
uperatio.n l.nst week.
The Phebean clas. of the Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Ha"ry Teets, Judy and
Sunday �chool enjoyed U delightftlt Joan Teets, Mr. and Mrs. Van MiRick
afl and
Guy Minick, all of Savannah; Mr.
progrum and social ·hour· Friday
Mc and Mrs. Jool Miniek, Robert a.d
ernoon at the home of Mrs. L�e
con
.Terrv Minick, Mr. and Mrs. James
Elveen. Miss Ethel McCormick
ducted a Bible quiz nnd 1I1isses Laurie Lani'e,', Madge, CUl'Olyn and Jimmie
and Glorin. McElveen song severnl Laniel'l Mr. und Mrs. Tyrol.Minick,
the lItr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick Sr., all
_Ouets. During the social hour
Brooklet.
hostess .served refreshments.
The ·vacation

Bible

Methodist ch.urch is going
fint day there were about forty-five
members enrolled and since then new
Mrs.
ones have been added each day.
Lee Rowe, Mrs. Joe Ingram and Miss
Ellen Parr'ish are aB'Sisting Mrs. C.
Eo Williams in the school. The Indies
of the church will serve .refreshments

each afternoon.
Little Burton Free, sun of MT. nnd
Mrs. C. B. Free, of Bamberg, S. C.,
had the misfortune to break his ann
Saturday while· vi sting DI'. and Mr'3.
Hunter M. Robertson in Stote!!boro.
Mrs. 'Free and her children cume to
Brooklet n week ag·o to spood ten
_

'days

with her father here, H. M. Rob

eJ'1;son and with her

brothel', Dr. Rob

ertson and Mrs. Robertson in States

boro.
Woodward circle of thr.!
Baptist church met at the home of
McCormick
Ethel
Monday aft
Miss
ACter a dC\lotionol by Miss
ernoon.
The

Ann

Hoy
taking
'JUl't \\7el'f.: 1\11'5, Jan'IE's Laniel', Mrs.
')avid Rockel', l\11'f3. 1". C. Roziel', MI',s.
T. F. Spence, Ml'�. Joel Mi ick, Mrs.
Vynno �l ("5 .. W. W. Mann. During the

-;\1CC0l'111icl"
al Service

the group enjoyed
program.

Thos"

a

services

Y011mans, 74,
noon

we tIC

held Sunday

ilt 4 o'clock irom the

n.ft�r

CobbLQwn

cemetery.

her

Mrs. 'Youmans is survived
husband

and

five

by
children, Mrs. J.

Mrs. Mamie Maer'

M. Creechl Mucon;
You
ten, Long Islund, N. Y.; A. L.
Sal-,
mans, Regist..ul"i E. W. Youmans,
L.
P.
Freeman,
and
Mrs.
vunnah,
Statesboro, und eleven grandchildren.
Ml's. Youmans had been an invalid
�or the paSt eighteen yents and hns
lived most of her life in Bulloch

Funer,.

county.
ul'J'-ang«:;ments
chnrge of Smith-Tillman

in_

� CMECIt
"

....

were

Mortuary.,
1t I.A

�\-.,..
talu"

IN

7DAVS

6

Liqukt fer Malarial Symp

had great
meeting time
the twenty-eight repre

to

The

town.

lunch, afternoon,

they hit upon
Breakfast," 7:00 a.

ter

was
an
m,

"Early
a

once

26 of the 28 pres

score:

might try it!
alleys in the busi
section are being hard-surfac
ness
Also the town's rec
ed and grnded.
rentionnl program hus been expanded
You

ent.

of

rection

'STUDEBAKER

••••

twenty-six
munity park.

--

We have moved to

Company·

our new

Rehoboth
foul'

De Luxe

on

South Main St., Phone 442-J.

Come in and

DR. I. M. SCHWAB takes

pleasure in

-

FARM LOANS

WARNING·

_:_

announcing thnt he has Dr. DeWitt
4'Ao % INTEREST.
C. Smith, a former Statesboro boy,
To.ms to suit borrower. See LINTON
associated with him ill' the practice
1st
South Main

LANIER, 6
floor Sea Island Bank

Optometry.
DR. M. SCHWAB'S

SON,
FOR SALE
poles. J. C.
_

Ga.

fish,

Street,
Building.
(25aug4tp)

G.

of

All persons

Quantity of peanut
LUDLUM, BJ'ooklet,
(18augltp)

hunt cut

are
01'

or

that will

other-

I

•

•

mean so

•
•

•

much to

•

iust

•

M ..... -MI ....
meehan'Im
5 Year Protcc,lon Plan
Exclulive QuickubeTray.

luke

a

ten

plus

n

t

an

clubhouse.

TOC:COB-A considerable amount of

I $90,000

Full-width, ulall-topped
Hydrator
AII-aluminum ""'-proof

addition for

a

to

church

a

$150,000 bond issue for road and hospital imp['()vements.

,h.lve.
�ull-wldth Super-F .....,
Chest
New, bette, ,helf

you. At the
a

of the law.

�'''.i·Fi.i.''di.i,''.iPJ"'4;i?;·:".'·Qi,,'W-"1It

(25aug2tp)

for

hoboth

for

community activity going on in im
from "
provements of various types

trespass upon the property of
Ogeechoe Hunting Club in the
Hugan district, under Btrict penalty

are

A civic-minded citizen

acres

t.ward

..

the

right

com·

on the contest-plug
ly going
ging especilllly hard on their Bwim
ming pool project.

F.moul

few of them-

u

all-out

wIse

.

.

at

Refrigerator and you'll
quickly see the extra
value, the extra features

I

forewarned not to

haul wood

just look

for

Fort Gaines-Folks there are ["al

Refrigerator

Frigidaire De Luxe

-

acres

adjuc{!nt pack. The RcCivic Club chipped in $1,000

acres

KI. FRIGIDAIRE

location

recreational

Uedan-A civic minded citizen do

gave

Sam J. Franklin

full-time

nated

......

COME IN AND SEE IT TODAY!

u

director,

I

i
,

DENMARK NEWS

arrangement

--

THE CLUB.
.

2! WEST MAIN ST.

"t-or
Mrs. D. W. Bragan wns a VISI
in Savannah lost week.
1I1iss Willie Bragan and Odel visited
relatives in Birrliinghum, Ala.,

I

Miss Melba Jenn Chapman, of Su�

van'nah,

PHONE 446

•••.

t

re-I

cently.

Co.

�k.ins Appliance

O�

I

vi�ited Miss Yvonne IFordhum

this week.
M[�. T. E.

to

!

Ansley; of Thomson, i.
spending this week with Mr. and Mra. I
Jack Ansley.
I
Mr. nrtd 1111'S. Soloinon Hood, of· Savannah, visited 1I1r: and Mrs. J. L.,
Lamb Tuesdayy.
Mrs. H. A. Goff and children, of
Orlando, FIll., are guests of Mr: and
Mrs. Robert Simmons.
Miss Peggie Gene Dickerson

Lo�f

Cl�uSSet:iS

(25augltpl
Statesboro.
conFOR SALE'-.Kelvinator in good
MRS.
dition and clenn; reasonable.
St.
Broad
(Hp)
ROy PARKER, 11

Ginql\t�m
,qeis -� new,
c·o·ol, w r�pper !

MISS MATTIE'S

Three rooms, private
bath, hot and cold water,
entrance. 407 South Mnin St. (�t)

LEEFIELD NElITS
!"

(25nugltc)
FOR-RENT-Three-room
d'

I

1'1

Id

vater

RhoSt aLn {O K�LLY'
I

.,

.

St: l
opartment'

Mr. and

104 Mikell

ClauSSen'S
(ollowing the style of
fashion wise, comfort-wise Statesboro
a
cool
ites, puts
"blclre mid-riff" wrappe.r
on the B,ue Gingham Loaf!
It's still
the top quality bread as before still
the same size, the same shape;
a
cooler, more beautiful wrapper! Look
for it today on your grocer's shelf.
Order ClauSSen'S Gingham Loaf with
the new, cO(iler wrapper no·w!
•••

just

!�
"

relatives' hero.
Mrs. N.
L. Horne
HOl'ne, of Savannah,

FOR RENT-Three-room apartment,
downstaIrs, hot and cold water.
ServSee O'NEAL PA&KER lit lius

ice Stat'on.

n�d

Lani�r. �nd
IIIr.s. 9arlton ure

here Monday.

(25augltp)

Wilbur

were

visItors

been

I

.

Minick, of Atlanta, visited
·hi,.piirents, M,·. anrt Mrs. Tyrel Minick. last week end.
Addison

_
_

Large, co!"fortable
adjoining bath, private enMr. and 1I1rs. Jame. Edenfield and
heated; for gentleman, one or
St.
Joyner were visitors in Satwo. Call 463, 18 West Grady
(It,I Mrs. Cecil
vnnnah last Thursday.
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment,
Mrs. J. I:I. Bradley and
Mr.
and
bath. hot
private entrance private
MRS.· Beverly and Charlie Nesmith spent
water 221 South' Zetterower.
last Saturday at Tybee.
JACK DeLOACH Swainsboro, Ga.
June Joyner is a patient in th� Bul(25aI11:3tp)
loch
H�spital, hO.In�
'-ORRENT-Fu':"ished aprutment, gone County
F
an operatIOn for appendIcItis on
Johnston House, 115 Savannah aveTuesdayy.
rooms
by SepRENT

FOR

-

room

Ginn "' improving, having
patient at the Bulloch County
Hospital, and expects to return to
J.

.

and

..

,

fi

ON BOOTH

occupnncy
l'

GEORGE

I

.<,ne
FOR SALE-0ne 1 0 0- lb'Ice b ox,
stalk cutter, one 2-horse ploW, �ne

j

I

60-gallon boiler, one. John
delivery rake, an� 7� .bales a peanu
Ga. (2tp)
hay. J. H. COOK, StIlson,
FOR RENT-Small three-room un-I
enprivate
furnished apartment;
hot and
trance, private serni-bBt�;
avaIlable
Sept.
cold water furnished;

D'fere sld�

1.

Phone 5DO-R after 5 p.

of

Plea�

Clifton

i�

!,�der-I

unimproved

lan�;

2,.

near

Dover

by

one n�road and the nnllnal hospital,
MAY KENNEDY. 231 S.
1l'ro house.
42-J.
Main St., Statesboro; phone

t.he

local boord of trustees.

The

facu.lty, excellent P.-T. A'I
interested patrons and tl-ustees, careful bus drivers and good lunchroom
effiCient

workers, together with one hundred
alert children all give promise of anschool
'ye�r. Th� faculty
Wagon Wheel will r�tul'n !lfter ?thel' good
follows: Prmclp,d, Sixth and
as
with
many .m,ce antlqu�s
Au g ust 15th
F. W. HlIghes'
E gbnd Virgll1ln alld Phll- seventh gradea Mrs
N
'the/m early and get fourt.h· and fifth gl';des, Miss Ruth
third grndes, Mrs.
ch�ice. 3 miles southeast. of 'Lee; sflcond und
Felton Lanier; first grade, M1'3. Cecil
Statesboro on Savannah highway.
Dickey;' music, Miss Nelle Lee.

(19aug4tp)
ANTIQUES-The buyer

for Ye Olde

I

II'S

;Ido�r hi:� s;e
firstP

(llallg3tp)

I

_

.

S�,?tIR

,

SEAT
COVERS

and Mrs. WII- H.

Zetterowe� Sun��y.
Vlslted

Mr. and Mrs. Colon
Mr. and

I
,

H. Zetterower.

M,·. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb honored
night with n
son, Emory,
t t�eir
dmner party at their home, the occaBion being his birthday. Supper was

ReJirular $1.98
Softball
ReJlr, $5.49 Leath·
er Fielder's Glove
Reg. $2.19 Official

,," �II�. 14!!

Rushing

Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and
Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower dur-

()WV'f
·b,

:r�

...

..

_

.........�

•

SMARr NIW PArFIRNS

e

LONG

.

COMPLETE
AUTO

$4 48

"'

ill

i

,(4au4tc) ,
Central St
made,
FOR SALE--'-Item 1, on
..
and East Jones avenue, five negro' ing to a report given by Mrs. F. W.
acre 01
one
about
and
rental houses
Hugh.,., principal of the school, and
item

grippiDg

"'t$IOn,t

I

•

m.

�I
l

his home soon.
Miss Ruth McKenny has returned
after havto her home in Arabi, Ga
ing spent the week end with Mr, and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
IIIrs. Bonnie Lou Arnold and children hav� returned to their .h?me. in
Tacksonvllio after a. week's VISIt WIth

the
Bu!loch � !'dr. and
County HospItal, and WIsh for him a Ing the week and attended Bervlc""
I at
Black Creek church.
speedy recovery.
Bob Bradley has returned to Rome
The Harville Sunday school memGa., after visiting his parents here, bers enjoyed .. picnic at the Rocks
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. "Bradley. He has Saturday afternoon. Swimming was
been a patient at the Battey State the feature of the afternoon, after
Hospital for the past eight months' which lunch was aeTVed.
and is very much improved.
Vacation Bible Bchool was held at
•
•
Harville church last weck. Those ns.•
LEEFIELD SCHOOL NEAR
Ilistiilg with the work were Mr. nnd
READY FOR OPENING M .... M. E. Ginn, Mrs. M. D. May,
W.
Cpmplete plnns for the opening of 1\1,�. Morgan Waters, Mrs. J.
accord- Smith, M,'S. W. J. Peacock, Mrs. H.
the'Leefield school are

ness

(25auglfc) I

H.

a

1I1rs'j

FriendB regret to leam of the iIJ-

JOHN-I

•

-

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bragan.
1111'. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals,
Lillian Johnson, Chris Ryals and Miss
Bobbie Jones, of Brooklet, visited Mr.

I

-

nue,

c:unre

I

..

trance:

I

dependable mileag.·-

liOn-Hid mfety treadl And It'll built with the
exclu.ive Safti-Sured Gum Dipped cord
body that giye. greater Iprote�Oft agaIDat
blowoutal Backed by a Lif.time Guarcmteel
SAY. DURING OUR LAIO. DAY" •• SALI.

I

vlsltmg

chIldren, of MIamI, Fla.,

(25aug2tp)

Jt'.lthe famoll8 FIRESTONE STANDARD TIRE
for your Labor Day Holiday Dri'II'iDgl Sat.,

week.
..
Mr. and
i
M.rs. Heywnld MIIl"r
MI·s. Ahce MIUer, of Jacksonvillel VIS- I
ited Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller during
the week.

---

adjoining bath

OTl,IR SIZIS PROPORTIONATELY LOW

75,�

hav-,

PLAYHOUSE-will

open for

AND YOUI OLD Till

PAY
ONLY

and

sun-I'

-

priv�te

PLUS TAX

I

.

Mrs. Jack Davis and littie daughter,
registration September 5.
with
Ohildren will be kept for the morning. of McRae, Bpent last Thursday
J. M. Lewis.
Standord kindergarten work for four her parents, Mr. and 1I1rs.
W.
C.
efftciency
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Cromley Jr.
FOR-RENT-=-Furnished
and and five-year-olds. Large shady,
MRS.
'have returned from Asheville, N. C.,
apartment. 18 West Jones.
graS"Sy playground with playground
·E. Y. DeLOACH.
(18aug2tp) equipment. MATTIE LIVEI,Y, 114 nnd will make their home in Brooklet.
Mr. and M .... J. T. Whitaker and
fUl'llished Savannllh avenue.
(18aug2tp)
FOR RENT-=Three-room
343
Betty June visited Mr. nnd M,'S. C.
",partment. 1I1RS. J. P. FOY,
Dixon in Statesboro during the
A.
South M"in Stl'cct, phone 165.

FOR RENT

6.00-16
.

Bett,. June Whitaker spent the week 1
I
with Mr. and 1111'S. J. W. Smith.
Rev. and· ·Mrs. W. J. Peacock and,
family wer", dinner gueBts last
day of Mr. and .Mrs. J. W. Smith.
Mrs. Robert Simm�s is a patient:
at·the Bulloch County Hospital,
il1(1: undergone a serious operation.

MAN WANTE;D-For Rawleigh bu�iness in city of Statesboro; no experience to start; sales easy to make
and profits large; start immedidely.
Write RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. GAH1040-190, lIIemphis, Tenn. (llaugtatp)

FOR SALE -Ithaca pumpl shotgun,
Route 2,
$60. THOMAS SIMMONS,

.

Missional'Y Baptist church with Rev.
E. L. Harrison offEiating. Buria.l was
in the Cobbtown

few

a
t

include swimming cluascs f'or un
der-privileged children under the di

,

L:

E.

Mrs.

for

debbl,

to

�J�� Statesboro� Ga.

MRS. E. L_ YOUMANS
Funeral

her.

-

a

So

week.

9tetu

..

at the
well. The

visited

Stotesboro-The

.

school

Thomson.

reports

.

Mrs. J. M. Belcher and
Bobby Belcher have retumed from
Charleston, S. C., where they attend
ed the mal'riage of their daughter,
Betty, to Robert Sauls Sheppard, of
Savannah. The bride i. a former cit

of

committee

absenteeism

lind

an

jll\!t

are

tcvening---.,the

$289,,75

Chapel.

at

eon,

•

headquarters:

due at

here

noon

ATTENDED MARRIAGE

was

are

.•

little

too

none

'dat 01'

about

Mid-�OI"lillgl

....

Mntly entered the Berry School at
Rome, Ga.,' are glad to know he iM izen of
recuperating from an operntion fOI' graduate

appendicitis.

suitalile

Bird

INTERIORS

_

M...

projects.

think

difficulty selecting

rific.

a new

now

It's

sentative! of all civic clubs in

teaching
Georgin conference,
118 Bull Street,
invited
Miss Mary Elizabcth Strozzo, the Asbury college. The public ii>
at 8:15
Savannllh, Georgia.
eldtn' daughter IOf Mrs. �OIlephine' to attend. Services will begin
each
evening.·
Strozzo and the late Bennie IItrozzo,
(25aug1tc)
.:_.
and William Earl Faircloth, eldest son
of 1I1r. and Mrs. Homer' Faircloth, of
Tallohassee, Fla., were united in mar
riage on August 6th in Washington,
D. C. M .. s. Fllircloth is a gladuate
of the Brooklet High School.. She
held a position in Savannah for "ev
eral years. She now hold. a position
with the Navy Department in Wash
ington. Mr. Faircloth is employed by
the Washington Daily News.

Mr.

to

Tifton-The

Wood

b�

few

soon

I

Z.

I

are spending the week with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs
John Edenfield and

•.

items:

..

bonl'd

.

their

Moonwhile,

cliff; Mrs. Br,l'ney Brins�n and Mis'S
Mattie Leigh 'Voods, of Miami, Fla.,
ure visiting their mother, Mrs. E. S.
Woods, who is ill. Her f"iends wish
for' her a speedy l'ecovery.

,MIs.,
Belchel.,

,

with

of progress

spend
J.

in Ivy, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blackburn And
littie daughter, Becky. of Washington,

concerned.

is

Contest

deadltnet--October lat--when

corase.

will
services
Revi ..... 1
begin at
of trustees have been on the Payne's Chapel Methodist church, in
Jcnkins
Aug.
1I10nday
night,
county,
few
alert for the past
weeks gettin,;
4th. Dr.
everyl',ing in �eadine.s for the open- 29th, and run through Sept.
will
the
B.
G.
spe�ker. Dr.
ing on Sept.. 5. A complete faculty
OS'Si.pOff
has been secured and will be published OSSIPOfl' IS a RUSSIan by. bIrth and
after
converted
was
being exiled fro",
next week.
• • • •
Russia. He is a member·of the South

'

Town

Home

lind

Simpson,

mer

·Towns· are going' full steam ahead

0:\I'ie;1,

BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
READY FOR OPENING
Supt 1. H. Griffeth and the local

in Sa.vannah.
\
P. W. Clifton Sr. il in the Bulloch
.uffering witb dou
Hospital
County
bl. pneumonia. He is somewhat im
la.t
reporto.
provedat
Mr. Rnd 1I1r •. Floyd Akins and 1I1i8s
Ann Akins left Sunday for n week'.

'Weeks.
Friends of Jerry Waters, who

Circle of the

were.

ttn,.l\!,

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sims,· of Lou�i
ana, are visiting Mrs. Sims' purents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dominy, for a

;

BrndlJ�

The
Glc�ls Lce gave the devotlonul. Ne\\!
subJcc,t .of the PI:�gI'B111 wns':'A
Those taking PRl·t
and LIVIng ytly.
Mrs. H. B. Lofo.n th� ,�I'OgJ'�\m
John Shuman,
s. BUI num,
MIs. R. H. WarMrs. John
nock.
At a IlIlel hour the haotess
sm'ved refreshments.

daughterl Jane, of Miami, Fla., nfC
visiting 1I1r. and Mr •. R: C. Hall.

Pltt.burg, Pa., are visiting
alld M.... Prather De!'1 for a

Bll1nche

Baptltit W.M.U. meb WIth Mrs. W. O.
Den�lal'k 1\IIonday nftern�)On. MIss

Com

Power

Georgia

Monday

Mrs. Bowie Niohols, of Savnnnah,
i'5 spending sometime with Mr. and
M,�. James Nichols And fnmily.
Mrs. Hnrold Hendrix and dauzhtars. Niki And Ann, u re spending the
week with her pnrents, Mr. and M�J.

"Apparently there just isn't a sum
slump insofar as tho Champion

The NEW Value'

Mr. and Mrs. J. K, Green, of Sa
vnnnnh: Mr, and Mrs. J, O. Green, of
Columbia, S, C" and Peggie Green, of
Churl tte, N. C., wer-e guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G, P. Green Sunday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. M. Patrick, of Jncksonville, Fin., and 1\'£1'. nnd Ml's. Silus
Burkett and son Rober-t, of Miami,
were dinncr guests 'Vedn�sday evening of the Tl'upnells unci Patricks.
Valerie und
M. Gardner Patrick
(inrdncI' JI'., of
Conn., and
�h. nnd M,"". Callie COUl1ney, of

Delmas Rushing Ginnery

hOlil'
soem.1
menls.

the

.

49

Middling

address

M"3. Hooks at Louisville

Tuesday.

pany. says:

,

97

'Mr.

in the Chumpion HORle Town

I Contest,"

PROVE,

vunnuh nnff Tybee lnst week.
01', nlld Mrs. �1. Z. Pnlrick nnd ]\11"3.
H.
L. '1'l'UllU{'ll spent
Sunday in
tnto bore with Mrs. Effie Wilson.
Hart
of
MLs Althvn
ley.
Augusto,
was with her parents. "Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Hnrtll·Y. thE' pnst week end.
I\1�, Robert Drum.' und little son,
va muh. were vlsf tcrs of
Brent of
n, Everett, Monday.
�h. aud M�,
Mr. nut{ L\lrg, Darden \\lillin11l'S and
Mr, nnd Mrs. Earl Durden, of Suvun
nnh, \\'\'r(' week-end guests of Mr.
uud MIs. J, G, Hu rtle y.
MI_. \V. H, Forehand wns hostess
Summer
to the sewing club Tuesday.
flowers were used ns d corntions and
onsisted of a duinty
refreshments

Bale

fonn .. 1

a

t .. nts

und Mrs. Julius Hurt.ley.
":11'. nnd Mrs. Andrew '''illinm nnd
fu mil y. or Pavo, visited Mr. nnd Mrs.
S. L. Willinm« lust week end,
Hun)' uud nmmy Wnr ren unci Joe
Ed 11'C(�ne spent u few dnys in Su

cot

on

In

in carsl
'presents the !!!! look

Woods,

9·-Tm;;;;;:n,

All En-

"To

oth- Mrs. Short, Mllel, of Savann,h; IIr.
and Mrs. Clarence Brack and ohlldrtlll,
and M,·s. Gene Field and son, Mr. and' Mrs. Pred 51tewart and Rob.
of Orlando, Fill., are visiting his JY.Ir- er-t
Brack, of Portal and Mr. and Mrt.
ents, Mr. and Mh. J. B. Fields, and Edwjn Brannen. of Douglas.
Call1n,
other relatives here and at States- in the atternoon
were Mrs. C. Thomp
boro.
son and Mi •• Viola Stewart, Portal.
Mr. and Mrs. \Yrenn, 1111'S. Earl AIMr. nnd M..... Leroy Bini had al
d�rmlln ""d children, Ellrl and Jerry, week-end guest. Mr. and r.tro. Wal
and their guest" Mrs. Rickett, from den
Whi�e and Perry Mack Brown, of
Baton Rouge, La., u.re visiting relaSpringdale, N. C.; Bobby Brown, of
tives at Mnl·lem.
S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. JesH
Georgetown,
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Bruck enter
Waters, of Louisville, Ga.; Mr. and
tainod with a family dinner at their Mrs. Bird and
son, Richard, and Joha
home Sunday, tlint being Mr, Brock's Alex Hendrix. w;th their guea"" mo
birbhday, with all their children UDd tored to Savannab Beaeh SundaY)' for
g:.dchildren present. They are Mr. the day.
and Mrs. Bert Hick. and children.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ohm-lie Nughes and FOR SALE
One 1-horse Webber
wa .. on
In
children, .of Jncksonvllle, Flu.: Mr.
g.od condition .' MATH
E. A. Brack and ehildren, Mr'. and ALLEN, RFD 1. Statesboro.
(Up)

I :ot;e��ti�:'lu��: �;r:�:.nd

PORTAL' NEWS
of Thom<!on,
�rs. J. E.
vlldlted her" Sunday.,
Mrs. Pearlie Hooks vieit.ed Mr. and

Enters Again in StateWide Program Among The
Leading CIties of Georgia

look in c�.r'.

Mrs. Bruce Duvis is nt home again
aft I' nil extended trip through North
Cn'rolinu nnd Virginin.
Mrs. Ted MUI.in n nd little Teddy,
of Snvnnunh. spent last week with MI'.

Protect your'
on our mod

list of government grades
con ginned by us last year.

Mr. unci Mrs. E. S.

new

" ..

Monduy uflernoon.

YOUR CHOICE

a

•

pu rents,

WE WILL DELIVER COTTON AT NO EX
TRA COST TO THE WAREHOUSE OF

Below is

The originator of the

wainsboro Saturday.
MI. und Mrs. Wultur Lee visited
fl lends in Brook! t Sunday uf'ternoon.
Hardy Woods, of Clito, vistted his

-OR-

grades by ginning
ern equipment.

the

Bob Wilkes visited n-iends in Lyons
nnd

WE PAY TOP PRICES AT GIN FOR.
COTTON AND SEED

The crop is short.

spent

I

IJSTS STAT�BORO
AS A CONTJX:I'TANT
00

WEARING

FIlER

,

League BlI"eball
Reg. $7.95 1'ennis
Flacket
Badminton
3 for
Shuttlecocks
Tube of 3

•

9Se
$4 95
•

,1 ...
$1'.')9
$1'05

.,

OF TIRES AND HOME AND
SUPPLIES TO SERV� YOUR NEt:D·S:
LINE

.'.

F�:iday

served

outdoors

on

a

table ·centered

with Ii pretty birthday cak. which
.held 27 cllndles and decorations. He
received many nice gifts.

.-t ,
FOR RENT-Unfulmshed apUltmen
nlso
two
r�oms nn!.!
MRS.
one furmsh�d room, close In.
J. E. PARKER, lOG Bulloch street.
.

•

,

kitchen�tte;

(18augltp)

firestone Home & Auto
46 East Main Street

::::

Supply

Phone 541-R

ST�TESBORO,GEORGIA

BULLOCH TIMES
THE STATESHORO NEWS

hand,

has

he

On

friend and defender.
as

observed

one

we

of those little ant mod-

Later

coffee.

SUBSCRIPTiON $2..00 PER yEAR

we

that

saw

ant

same

waddline
across the buck door of
�

second-cl us s matter March
States23. 1905. at the postoffice at
1>ora, Gs .• under the Act of Con
1879.
March
3.
gres. oi
au

which there stood

III

garage

our

Was it

n

upen

it

was

a

the

barred

.elves

stealthily

to

com.

Well.
there

It was
his gram of sugar.
lenat
sugar. but the doodle had at

our
I

endered

believe

one

no

deftly

and

us

u

the doodle

In

Somehow

service.
as

The authorized Democratic party
and
beld convention m regulur order,
"nnsactcd the business nt hand ac
The
cording to rules of the party.

of

ends

members of
the Nevil-Kramer wedding party were
dinner' party
entertained at a
lovel)l
Friday evening following the rehear
,mi. with Mrs. C. C. Averitt. Mrs. 3.
Mrs. W. J. Cariton
A. Hollaway Sr
and .Miss ROXie Nevil hostesses at
the hom. of MJ. and Mrs. Floyd
Out-of-town guests and

Lott

says

joyous tear'S
telephone

the

line when. late

Thursday aft.rnoon he
brought t9geth.r Miss Virginia P.l

we

her mother at the other end

of the lin. in Franklin. N. J.

the doodle I

to

volumes of

both

at

help.
lett and
All prulse

ful friend than the ant.

Chief

anyway.

were

shed

more

a

attired

clothing,
complexion und soft-spoken
Silt
the
in the
voice.
young lady
front part of the local picture show

Neatly

fair

In

men's

of

of

What Is Luc�?
ANYHOW?

it

Is

�
�

�

Lott first spoke to her.

when Chief

.•

dlllg party.

some

thnt conditIOn which

they walked out. they .sked
for 110 "l ain checks," and dcclul'cd
intention to destroy the 01 gnnizution

more

Intention
not withm tholl' minds ony

however, it

unnivlted

tIOns.

to promise

good?

does It

doUnr, nnd

A newspape.r

she

counts it sort of

man

now

would

change?

ever

bad luck when
paper pluced
thOlr mUlls
for' an appreciative subscriber,
qUite possible that
I'eal
been
a
have
for
comes back
filly cnU'de undehvcr·
hnsty action may
desertion was cd. He counts it especially bud luck
serVIce, and that thei ..

to

the PUI ty,

serve

appears

I

an

endorsement to those athel
not

might

elined to

come

pohtics.

tWist of

By

in.

pl'islIlg

SUI

u

in·

been

lUlve

othenVlse

who

s

the candidate of the

made

thnn

stl ongel'

he

mmd, howevCl',
Let it
kept
that there Will yet be another' day
when Southern unity sholl be desired.
in

be

That is

a

lesson which could be bOl'lle
those who relllained II ue

In mind by
as

wen

as

of

time

those who walked out in
time

next

battle. ,The

a

challenge the
rule. It will
con�id.r the possibility

dissenters

,roup

of

right

of the

to

majority

be well to
of themselv.s wanting to
-and not ,0 too far.
At the ball game.

we

come

comes

back

name

some

tlm.s they give rain checks which
entitle to a •• at if holder comes back
before the game is finished. It'. wi..,

metlns

belli

the mnl''gln by

on

the

necessal

n

to hold

men's

papers had gone out to

ThiS

Single

ten upon the mnrglll

of

oort

rUfal sub·

even

would

subscriber

on

corner,

we

t,me. and she had
She had dOlle

�

why

Didn't

bemg in
she

That

wcro

mdlvidual sn It con·
Twelve guests
spoons.

of

set

a

nnd

tlliners

pJ·esent.

there

wts

ama7�

and

Methodist Church

• POWER

• EASY HANDLING

wept and then the soft-voiced young'
lady took the phone. "I'm all ';'igh·i;'
mother.
Yes, I'm ready to come

First

• ECONOMY

• LOW SERVICE COST

• LONG LIFE

• HIGH

Ford

assurance

10:15
,11 :30

m .•

a.
a.

6:45 p.
8 :00 p.

m .•
m ••

a

12"

or

from

14"

doesn't

excess

Ask for

pack

bullt

an

a

.

MONTHs

::;: :O�=
r.;-;::���;aYCt
.i..
two-plow

TO

•

•

Le e
I

the

"

�I"""

j

Savannah Beach
acculllulat·
end blow in what he hBd

ed. but that po lOt
head of the average
ent day.
Boiled down

IS

away

man

there·

over

th e

of the ples-

seems

to

be

a

point that whatever course
to be open for
a man follows, lS apt
IrGo to the ant, thou slug�
censure.

lIort of

I wish tt( thank all my friends and
neighbors for overy kllld deed th.y
did for

me

during

my recent illness.

I 1l1so thllnk Dr. B. A. Deal and the
nUl�es "t the hospit"l. May God blcss
each of them is my prayer.
MRS. S. W.

GLADIN.

wood, Mrs. Torn Smith, Mr'S. Jimmy
CARD OF THANKS
Waters. Mrs. H. P. Neal .fr M .....
We wish to express our deepest ap·
Mrs. Turner Lee. MI·s.
Leroy
Shealey.
pre<iatlOn to Dl. Stewart and the
would seem to impel the contmued George Lovell. MIS. Phil Hamilton.
friends and neighbors for their
But Mrs. E. H. Smart Jr Mrs. Bird Dan many
struggle for lIbe things of life.
kindne'5S and expressions of sympathy
admit iel. Mrs. Georg. Kelly. Mrs. Hal Ma �hown
we have never heard the pomt
during the Illneso and death of
con Jr., Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. CurtIS
our mother, Mrs. Nancy Skinner.
ted that most of the ants around our
Mrs. Bill Salem.
Laoe.
BROOKS HENDRIX.
MRS.
storehOIlle are guilty of filching
From the Busmess and Professional
MRS. V. B. MORRIS.
IS
things which have cost us personally Women's Club MISS AnJi Williford
BEN SKINNER.
So we chairman ond Miss Zula Gammage
some effort.
DAVE SKINNER.
lome cash and
and Miss Imogene Flanders are cap·
sort of f.d up on the ant as a

iraI'd"
is

(it

may

Bometinles

not be

regarded

Scripture, but
as

wisdom),

.•

.•

are

,

tains.

Other membe", from this

or-

ganizlltion are Miss Penny Allin. Miss
.Joy 'Vhite, Mi�s Irma Spears, Mis'S
Yes.
And who will we look to?
Ruby Lee Jones, Miss Irene Kmgery,
the doodle is OUI' friend and stan· Miss I�abel SOl'I'lel', Miss Charlo\te
Ketchum and M.IS" Hattie Powell.
had
We neve .. yet
dard of I·ectltude.
'\\'omnn's Club
FlOm the SeOlo,
doodle come. ,"lo our. house and
a
MIS. E. L. SWlcord will serve [IS ch[llrfor
commodities
the
&wuy
carry
m[ln, with MI·s. Hillton Rennngton us

model.

I

I

_

'

ALSO

41 West .Main

Street,

Statesboro, Ga.

1

••••••••

,

We Make Name Plates For

.

Dog C 0 II ars

IDEAL SHOE SHOP
(18aug4tc)

�AVE

I

to

Gable

sonol confelence With you concernmg
the welinIe of your ChIld. (25nugltp)

YOUR PEANUT

PICKER, HAY

WE BUILD PICK-UP

Statesboro

-

'l'uesday. August 30
J ud):' Garland in
"The Wizard of Oz"
NOTICE
Members of Battery A. 1018t AAA
Gun Battalion (mby) Ty C. GaNG.

Btry. A.

.•

and Mrs. J. L. Zetterower.

week.

Mrs. Lester

-

J'

-

the week from Emory University to
spend s�veral weeks with his pal"rita.
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mal·Ys.

I

was

MAIN STRlEET.

STATESBORO.

Rob.rts

Foy Waiers and sons.
and Denm.. of St.

in
dinner given
ninth
Mr. Akins' fifty
At noon a delicious bar
becue dinner was served under the
-

Huven, Fla., after
days with hi'd sister,
W. Bishop. and Mr. Bishop.
W. W. Brannen and childr.n.

Mrs. J.
MIS.

Becky

Wyley.

u.nd

and Mr. and Mrs.

son, Lee Jr.,
Atlanta. spent last week at Sa

L�e Moore Huntet· Bnd
of

vannah Beacb.
G. C. Barwick. of New York. spent
days thiS w.ek with hiS sis

several

PUI'"
ter, Mrs. S. H. Parrish, and MI.
Mr. Borwlclt was enroute to
Iish.
where

Caltforniu,

he

will

spend

a

month.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Joynel, who were
to their home in Screven

enToute

Mr�. Dan Lester assisted with
home�tlIade
serving punch, funcy
cookies and party sandWiches. MISS
Johnson was the recipient of a piece
Miss Betty Tillman. also
of

home in
Mrs. Fred Smith Jr. at their
Charleston. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mulling. of

bride-elect of next month. was re
membered with a crystal cup, sauceI'
and dessert.

E. L.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulling have
Barnes.

•

•

•

Thomasville,

are

been attending

WOt'C a
an

last

week

with Mrs. Dan

terrace, where thirteen tables
attractively
Jlared for bridge. was
flow
decorated with baskets of garden
Assorted sandwich.s. crack�rs
ers.
and Coca-Colas were served. For high
won a sham
score Mrs. Sam Franklin
a r.lonicure for lonr
poo and hair set;
for cut
went to' Mrs. Olin Smith. and
Porritt won nail polish
Mrs.
were

Jimrpy

.

commnni�

GJ\.

--����------�

guards.

_

•

_

•

TRAPNELL REUNION
Fla and
B. A. Trapnell. of Miami.
M.rs. A. B. DeLoach and Miss Debbie
last week
spent
of
Atlanta,
Tmpnell.
end here With their brother. Algie
nnd at
Trapnell and Mrs. Trapnell.
reunion ot
tended the Trapnell family
•.

the Lake chu .. ch.

and

Miss

at

guests were
Jekyll Island.

Betty Madison.

of

$3.99 to $a.9a
Active youngsters actually try
all new Poll-Parrot styles by

OUI

•

men

reinforce all

point.

that show the hardest
Thus you get

wear.

shoes that

wear

longer,

6t beller and

cost

were In

drum, whose m8l1'lUge was a recent
event.
Followmg the dInner M, s.
Muys assisted at the I cceptlOn gwen
by Mr. and MIS. C. B. Landll,m ut
their home honollDg their Son nnd
his

constantly for

weeks. Then skilled crafts

•

Muys

them

wearing

bride.

less. See

i.iete

our com

selection

tm\ay I

And

All our shoes are x-ray fitted and par
Reme.mbcr:
ticular aUent ion is paid to the litting of children's shoes.
SCHOOL CHILDREN-Come to Minkovitz and get
PENCIL FREE!
STORE

a

CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 12 NOON
UNTIL THANKSGIVING

WANTED-Settled reflned white girl
as

and
board

H. Minkovitz & Sons

yquA\g

'

corsage

of talisman

roses

and

a

lovely reception. Gu.sts

ta,.Zt'J Is.A n A rt
Rosnz
r
:V,
S Eas�
C
..0Ire Makes Lto'
.

I

II"

�

.

••.

.

_

were

and intnKluced to the receiving
by Mrs. H. V. Franklin. Mrs.
Grant Tillman .fr. and Mrs. Paul

NeTil. ·Rec.ivlng' With' 'the brid�flin'dt
their

mothers

and

gro\-n

were

ladies

of. the wedding party.

the
The

registers, placed on the spacious
porch. were kept by Mrs. Meta Black
burn. Savannah. and Miss Gladys Hol
loway. Mrs. Otis Holloway directed
the gu.sts from the living room to
the gift room. where Mrs. Jack Carl
ton presided. Mrs. A. J:l.. Rocker. Sa
vannah. and Mrs. C. L. Smith. Savan
n.h. ushered the guests from the
porch to the ba,k garden. where Mrs.
Bill Anderson, MiS'3 Halen Bowen,Miss
Ann Nevil and l)fISS Betty Holloway.
of Lyons, served punch, and whcre
t.hc dainty jce course and mints were
served by Misses Loi'S Stockdale, Bet
ty Tillman. Shirley Tillman. Nell
Bowen, Annie Sui a Brannen, Jewell
and
Anderson
VA-gInla Woodcock,
of Savannah. and Mrs. John Ar
thur HollQway Jr.. Ashburn. Mrs.
lien Turner and Mrs. Jack Wynn.
Napkins were passed by Miss' Joan
Smith. Savannah. and Miss Elna Nevil.
The wedding was directed by Miss
Roxie Nevils, Alto, Ga., and othels

who assisted were MIS. C. C. Avevett,
nnd Mrs. Arthur Holloway Sr. Beau
tiful arrangement of dahlias and as
ters added to the n.tural beauty of

the lawn. Throughout the home white
r:ladiola and magnolia !c8ves were ef
fectively used. The bride's table was
cxqulsltelv appointed with t& madeira
cutwork cloth and three-tiered decor
ated wedding cake topped with minia
Lure bride and gl'Oom arra nged on nn
antique reflector. -Thr.e-branched sil
candelabra holding wjJite tapers
CEr
completed the tpble decOl ations. A
large bowl of white gladioli adorned
the buffet and a com bination of the

school at the

their

visit�r

.'
'

line

Mr. and MIS. F. I. Wil
WIIliams. While here Mr. and Mrs.

night

·

met

visit with

liams

•

Millen Tuesday cvenmg us guests of
Ml'. und MI�3 GOldon Mays Jr., who
entel·tnined With n lovely <imnm Pa1ty
in honol' of Mr. nnd Ml's. Bill Lnn

antlqu. jade necklac •. Mrs. Kra

with

University of Missouri.
PARTY AT COUNTRY CLUB
have
the
Mr. and Mrs. ArthUi Everett
A lovely party was giv.n at
of
a
morning'
W.dnesday
Club
Country
to Columbia. S. C .• �ter
returned
and
Lester
Mrs. Alfred Dorman entertaining. The

I

.

.)

lmpreSSlons while

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

wore 8
mer, mother of the groom,
were
gown of cerise and her floweis
carnations.
white rOSes and
Immediately followirlg the c.re
entertained
many Mr. and Mrs. N.vll

spending sometime

summer

•

ATTEND DINNER PARTY

h.r I.'aternal grandmother.
Mrs. J. C. NeVil.
MnI. NeviJ, the bride's mother, was
dr.ssed in nile green with whic:!t she

few

n

.AND GIRLS

REPORTER.
•

��

FOR 10YS

•

toUl' 10 Englund. I,·eland. Holland.
Itllly, SPUIO nnd othel countlles.

to

longs

Winter

in

und hel'

.

0

•

on

�a�,,,:sdi�m��d t�;'!i;�er�nl!hl��e�re:

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.

are

s(pending

a

a

THE FRANCES CLOTH SHOP

16 SOUTH

S.

'

R. Donaldson and other relativ ••.
Bobby Hiers has I'eturned to his

birthday

•

named manager
¥rs. Donaldson irlvites Ilor friends and the citizens of this
ty to the Frances Cloth Shop where they will find a c�mplete line of
FINE DRESS MAT'ciRIALS.

Chari..

the

s

.

,

Foy Jr.. Bobby

crystal.

E:N T!

�een

Mrs.

and

�

e'

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetterower while
enrout. to Hendersonville. N. O.

home

Akins. of Register.

.�.

.

-

'..

housekeepel' for working couple
SO\1i private room nnd
anll smull sala,y; wonderful
round neckline lac. yoke buttoned with home for'right person. Address MRS.
Statesboro'" Largest Department Store
tiny self-covered buttons and long JOHN W. WATERS. 417 E. 49th St
(22augltp)
pointed .leeves. The bouffant skirt. I Savannah.
trimmed with double rucles. extend.d
---:-'--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====;;;============:;;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;-i
into a train. H.r finger-tip veil of
<"
Illusion edged',wlth lac.; wall attached
,
I
I
to a eoron.t of se.d pearl •. She ca....' •
I
I
..
rled a white pray.r book topped with
a pUl'ple orchid and shower.d with

and daught.r. Gloria. of Miami and
K.y West. were week-end guest� of

I

the hostess Sunday. August 21. at

Roger Holland.

Mrs.

Mr. and

Calol

of

dainty white 01pink with a coronet
a

expcrienc

·0

•

South Main sheet,

all

•

.•

Eloloc Belcher. of Atlanta.
Mi"" Jo Belch.r. of Savaunah.
sp�nt the 'l'e�k �nd wi�h _their parents.
'M!': �nd Mre.._R: E. Belcher.
Bobby Holland will an·iv. during

nue.

MachinelCov

MRS. HOBSON DONALDSON has

Jerry.

Miss

•

of

son.

and

.

•

and

Mathis.

of WaycrosS.
will spend. the week end with their
mother. Mrs. H. V. Marsh.

the ministet"s r�idence in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Gay are making their
home at 119 South College str.et.
Statesboro. where Mr. Gay is asso
ciated with Life of Geergia Insurance
•

Pope

Ray

.rs.

and Mrs. R. C.

brHry locnted

'I.

.'.

·

of

nnd the Business nnd Plofesslonnl
Women's Club is happy to have a pa1't
In tile pel'!l1Uncnt structule.
Guest speakel' 01 the evening was
Miss Ehzubeth Denl. dllughtel o[ Dr
and Mrs. D. L. Deal.
Shc gllve 11
vivid nnd vel Y Intel estlng'1 uccount
WOI
k
in
FI
ot hel'
anee und hel t I avel

white
sen, Snvannah, dressed in a
linen suit, attended as miniature bride
and. groom.
The bride. given in marriage bv h�r
fathe�. was lovely in her' wedding
gown of white organdy over satin,
falhioned with mouId.d bodice with

William. have r.turned to their home
in Atlanta after visiting with Mr.

son.

Little
mece

chairmnn

�

•

o.

..

Miss Isnbel SOll'ler, vlce.president
of the club. who pl'esided at the meet
ing, thanked the club fot' its pu)'(:hase
and gift of the bronze lettenng re
cently pillced in front of the hb'"I'Y
Statesboro
and
Bulloch
uuilding.
county are Justly pl'oud of the new ]i.

gandy fr'Ock over
of pink asters in her hair and carry·
ing a miniature te'3toment, showered
with white flowers. and Russell Dres-

Mrs.

.•

THE FRANCES CLOTH SHOP
Takes Pleasure in announcing that

who att.nded any of the drills held

and

Ml.

yellow.
Savannah,

wore

Blllckburn,

Allen,

o.

....t-'

o

baseball game. whICh will be
pluy.d at P,lots Field on ellrl;1 Sep
tember und to which the pubhc will
be cordially onvlted.

green, and Miss

waR In

groom, dressed In

flom a vacation at White Sulphur
•••
•
Spnngs. W. Va spent Thul'sday mght
PARTY FOR BRIDE-ELECT
with hel pal ents, Dr. and Mrs. B.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman and l'yI .. s. Paul
Sauve wel'e! hostesses at a lovely gar A. D.al.
a
week
as
den party during the past
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Smith. of Rich
courtesv to Miss Helen Johnson, bride
and
mond, Va., Mrs. Fred Smith S ..
elect. T\venty guests were entertnined
Pamsh spent the day
at Mrs. S. H.
informally in the beautiful gardens
the Dorman home on Savannah ave during the pust week w,th Mr'. and

A�ACHMENTS

ANN 0 UN C E M

Lnnier

daughBlunswick, u..re

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. LeWIS nnd son.

Dublin.
MRS. J. W. SMITH. Reporter.

FOR YOUR PICKER

Up Screaming"

Miss Klnmel'

Pennie

J84id

·

"nnuol

single strtlnds of pearls.
MIS. Cope's gown was fashioned
over
blue; MISS Nevil wore lilnc;

Brown and little

Billy

tel', MU1'llln Pate, of
Visiting her pnrents,
,f O. Johllston.

derson.
Mrs !ohn Akins ami family. Mr. and
M,s. Harold AklIOs and family. Mr.
and Mrs. James 1. Akins and family.
Athens. and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Akins.

MOUNTED PEANUT SHAKER TO
FIT ANY TRACTOO.

10

RIGGS. Capt

and

,'1'

finance, discussed plans for the club's

wore

Nevil.

C.

J.

MIS.

Those present were Mr. and
.onl(s.
Mrs. Henry J. Akins. Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Akins. Mr. and Mr�. Watson
Nesmith, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson,
Mrs. Ha"'ey Akins. Mrs. Brooks An
Mrs. J. J. DeLoach. Mr. and

and

101st AAA Gn. Bn. Com.

Mt�.

was

surprise

WE CAN BUILD YOU A TRACTOR

and Alexis Smith in

LELAND

HalVey.
Nevil, dllectol of the
l.bol'8tOl y. Alto Medical Center. Alto.
Ga., is viSiting her' pllrents, 01'. nnd

Mr. Simmons and Mr.
d own Th ursddt
Bp.n
ay an

remainder�. t� ••

honor

Chut-

Roxie

MISS

B.ach.
wen t

BIRTHDAY DINNfJR'

6; telepho"" 249.
D.L. DEAL. M. D.

with dOllble rllffle. A double
ruffle on the skirt gave an apron ef·
fect and rOI med a smull bustle at the
bock. White mittens and white 01"
gnndy PICtUl e hats were woi'll. The
nttendnnts CHI'! ied old·fashioned nose·
of mixed gurden flowers nnd
t!'nY',3
edo!Pd

M,·.

and

birthday.

_

KINDERGA:RTEN OPENING
for week end firing at Camp Stewart.
Sue's Kindergartt"n will open Sep· are reminded that the payroll has
temoer 5th, houf'S \) to 12. All moth -been returned! from the finance office
Fond payment will be made at the next
e.l's f.re urged to register their cQil
dlen on Wednesday. August 31st. regular Monday night drill. to be held
will
a
I
welcome
�n A'lgust 22. at 8:00 p. m.
12.
per
from S) to

Simmons

Co

.•

2 to

fOi

wel'C

���.f�:Sl;en��it�O'l ���;h������i��c�I���

.

Bagby left 'Frlday

pastel taffetn. The dresses

over

AndCJ'son, MIS.
Lamb nnd dnughters, Ann,
Murthu •• pent Fllduy In At-

organdy posed

of white

gowns

Miss

....

PIJ.e- �edel..;"-. ?,J

22-24.

;��;�h�mA�llndt�is'bl�3e�: L��!�d'a���

Gainesvdle last

In

..

Charlie

.�

minutes

the statc executive com.
mittee which Was held in Atlanta on
July 16-17. and a report of !1he state
board meeting which wus held at
Shorter College in Rome on July

as her sistel's maid of hanoI'.
Attending as bl'Odes-mnids were MisS
Shit ley Kramer, Savunnnh, sister of

and

Tenn., to spend ten days
With hiS Sister, MI'S. H. E. Harvey,

the MetMorris and

NOTICE

have open my office at my residence
for the practice of medicine. 333
South MaIO St Statesboro. Ga .• hours

Mr.

and

wore

Dule

In

nolifY the public th'lit· I

PRESS AND DIGGING EQIUPMENT
REPAIRED NOW.

"Batman and rRobin" at 1:30.
Also c.rtoon

"I Wake

nuptial

music.

a

was

tunoogu,

couch

as

Bobby Adams

Pat and

.•

Sunday and Monday. Auge.t 28-29
Clark

Enroute

•

'.rhis is

Yes, We Do It!

"Any Number Can Play"
Serial

to New York

AlglC Trapnell

Bnrtaw

���;y SB��\�t·cf.;�h. Ps:�:n:!h�"�t

Standard Tractor /I Equipment Co.

Rosy Ridge"

Carol. Landi.

letu!'ned

serve

welcomed,

were

�.o.MotIuvu

•

meeting

selved

luntu.

GAY-GAY

v'an Johnson in

Betty Gmble. Victor Matur.

Atlanta.

Ml'. Hnd Mrs. H. D.

performed on Friday.
August 19. at 4 o·clock. by the Rev.

Saturday. August 27
"The Romance of

hns

whcl'e he will

emony

Cone and Mrs. Strickland.

_

of

week.

Of interest is the announcemellt of
the marriage of Mi ... Jean Gay. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Goy. Statesboro. to Robert Eschol Gay. of Statesbora and Cadwell. son of Mr. find Mrs.
Norman T. Gay. of Cadw.lI. Th. c.r

..

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs.

Charles. and Mrs. Harry Lee and
children. Ginny and Franklin. have
returned from a week's stay at Daytona

PAY

7Iitt4�

II

Lanier Jr .• Mr". John Ed
Bowen, Mrs. Hoke Tyson, Mrs. Bing
Phillips and Miss Virgmia Durden.
WOI'kers are Mrs. Buford Knight,
Mrs. Johnny Thayer. M",s Grace Bird.
Mrs. Jack Weichel. Mrs. Joe Robert
Tillman, Mrs. Jim Spires, M.'S. ehas.
RobbintJ, Mrs. Gerald Groover, Mrs.
Jake Hines, Mrs. Tnman Foy Jr'., MISS
Frieda Gernont. Mrs. J. D. Allen, Mrs.
Paul Flanklin, Mrs. 'N. P nrown,
M!1!. Robert Bland. Mrs. Max Lock

program of

Mrs. Lamal' Tlapnell visited Mr. and

she

Mr�.

.

T.

members

.

Mrs.

date.

1y

•

UP TO 24

HI••...... V.'•• -WheD ),0.
tr••• in • Ford T.. dor you pi

�

Fred

h
eaen.

YOf·k.

tel' High School.
MIS.
little daughtel'. Cathy. willi join him
in making their' home there at an ear-

$1,355.00

Ja"'r t .....

WillifOid

.

ONLY

to maintain and repair. Spe
d.Uy traiDe. -.baD1........

.

summer-

�Iso

Averitt. organist..

B'

.

nfter

Dint h gra d e teucher

an,1

more, the Ford Tractor II ClUJ

R. T. U.

ttlp

a

Metter,

��

important

01 Ion., Ufe.

l'III=I!==II!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

the

ful

.

BerJlurd Manis left this week for

Pr�ise

I

I

Forming a beautiful s.ttlng for the
week C end visitor with his mother '
wedding party was an ivy-entwined
arch flank.d by standards of white
Mrs. J. Bl'8ntley Johnson Sr
gladioli arranged agai""t a backMiss L'I
I a B ra d y Will leave Thursground of native shrubbery. Centerday for Dawson. wher e she will be a' ing\ the base of the arch was a white
.ntin-c?veled prayel' bench.
rnpmber of the high school facult}'.
Zach
�ervlOg as groomsmen w�re
Junmy Bland IS Vi'31tlng at Blue
WIlliamson, of Barney, cousin of the
Sprlllgs Faints, Hamilton, as the bride; Bobbyy Kramer, Savannah, the
guest of Mr. and Mr�. O. D. Keown.
groom's blother, and Robert Johnson,
hilS
Mrs. Annabel Grimes, Dr. Rogel' Savannah. Mr. Kromer Sr. was
son's best man. Mrs. Ja�k Cope. NewHolland nnd Billy Holland are spendrna·
was
brtde's
SistO!',
P0l't, Tenn., the
109 sCVClul duys thiS week In New tlon of honol', and Mi8'3 Hazel Nevil

spent seve I nl dnys at
Mount"," City With Mrs. Nath Holleman, and while thel e VISited in
Highlands and lhgh Hampton. N, C..

Demonstration

low Service Coat-Ollr part,
prices Are realonable. What'.

SlJIlday school.
Morning worship hour.

Ann

thome

r:l:i=t�: r:�:':lr.0nBtr.te

.

.•

Mr. and

With

Sa vanna h

Billy Johnson.

Suturdny

spent

Miss

•.

you stop

.

days

.

D.
IX

U�

end at

week

accompun�ed home by then· daughtel,
Judy, who had been viSiting fot sev
ernl days With her grandparents.

...

la3Y Handlin. -You'll never
••• ., to handle a
trador cun be until ),ou oper
ate the F.ord Tractor We are

Church

a

.

with IllS pal ents,
MI'. and Mrs. A. M. Deal. and we,.

VALUE

RESALE

know how

LOVELL. Pastor
Sunday. July 19

And the upshot WaS that .arly Fri
was
day morning the young lady

Trudor

.tandard ••••

GEORGE

home."

power

in woi.ht on light job ••
lofttJ life-The Ford Trachf' 105
built to hi.b Ford precisio"

...

'Baptist

TO

a

.

'Ie

OO(lOR \

YOUR

s.

son

•

Mr. and Mrs. Jllmes Denl alld httle
Bon

around expensive

m.. Ev.ning ""ang.Ustic
smile, who chided us, "What for did seated in the Savannah-bound bus hour.
1
it.
• •••
my pnper-4 didn't get
conductor
for
the
with Instructions
Primitive Baptist Church
nor toda]. I'm going down
,Yesterday
board
to see her safely on
)he"wash Hours of worship: Bible study for
to get a rain check.
to sec about it." An in our' hand we
ington-bound bus there. and instruct all ages 10:15 a. m.; Youth Fellow
helel the same paper with the notation the conductor of that bus· to assist ship
s.rvice 7:00
regular
p.
m.;
referred to above-it was the paper her out of Washington for the final preaching sen-ices at 11 :00 a. m. and
to the Doodle
All
28.
8:00 p. m. Sunday. August
which had been mall.d to '111m and
lap on the journey hoPl •.
Ev.ry member should be pr"s.nt
had come off.
WE GET SORT of confused some- from which the label
She had com. to Statesboro to pick for the support and success of th.se
we pro
the
lad
in
and every visitor should find
serviceS:
time. when we sit under the flne He paid us cheerfully. and as
like
the
scrip\.
cotton. but.
whose ceeded to the office we ruminated on
a cordial welcome with spiritual com·
ture who wen� out to feeding hogs.
reasoning of those specialists
fort
and
of
"trength in the.., servic .....
the outset
Now. you
she had com. tp h.rself.
responsibility it Is to draw a distinct the qucstions asked at
V. F. AGAN. Pastor.
this writing. We sort of d.cided that who read these lines cun take oyer
• •••
lin. between good and evil.
what seemed ill luck. was really good from here-imagine the joy in the
Church
Episcopal
·Th. matter of worldly goods. to be lock. He paid us and smiled-because
New Jer'Sey' liome when the daughter
R.guIar service of morning prayer
comes up fOI'
which
the
is
topic
had
lure',
Sat and s.rmon. 9:30 a. m .• very Sunchy_1 i
missing that issue for two days
cn me riding in around noon last
Low.r ftoor college library.
most pointed discussion, because, you reminded him to pay up.
day!
RONALD J. NEIL.
will agree. most people arc inherent
fair to give' a larg.
be
would
It
And
Lay Lead.r.
which is
Wh.,e does bad luck ch.-nge to goild'
• • • •
ly tinged with that element
credit for this episode
the
of
part
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
r.cognized as self-interest. The Book luck? Right at the midway point.
to Fred Fletcher. the local druggist.
from which most of the serious diS or at tht very outset 1
14 South Zettterower Av.nue
who espied the girl as sh. sat sip
EVERY SABBATH
cussions are brought seems to have
a cold drink in his' place-and
ping
PLAN
Sunday .chool} 10:15 a. m.
two well-deflned viewpoints. one fl\ RED CROSS GROUP
who suspected that she was out of
Morning
worShip. 11:30 a. m.
PROGRAM
ACTIVE BLOOD
voring conservation, and the other
Youg People's Leagu •• 6:00 p. m.
her proper plement. He gave Chiet
of the
service Wednesday. 7:� p.
v.hemently condemning.
Chapt.r
Prayer
Bulloch
County
The
Lott a tip as to the situation.
m_
American Red Cross blood donor proT. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.
The most populal' quotation is that
this week with
grnm is in progress
Mrs.
nrc
and
the
captains
with reference to love for the "cheer· members of the SeHlor Woman's Club, co·choinn'an,
E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Grady Blund, Mr'S.
and
Business
luI giver," With Sott of stress upon Junior WOl1\gn� Club,
the A. B. McDougald. MI·s. Puul Carrol.
ProfeSSIOnal Woman's Club and
Miss Marie
the point that cheerfulness and genMI"S. Althur Hownrd,
Lions Club serving as the recl'Ultment
Wood, Ml's. Alfred Dorman. Members
el'Osity go hand In hand. Thele comt;'uttees.
commJttee
are Mr'S. 1. A. Bran
of
the
this
the
Recl'uits are being solicited
used to be frcquent reference to
I
Ml's. E. N
Brown, Mrs. Glenn
blood donors to report when nen,
acceptability of the "widow's mi�'ht," weel( n'S
M1S. J. D. Watson. Mrs.
bloodmobile makes its first visit Jennings.
the
out'that
ted
DeWitt Thackston. Mrs. G. C. Haginl
w h IC h see me d t
o. h ave pam
StatesbOio and Bulloch county.
,
I to
s
Mrs. Wilton Hodges. Mrs. W. M. Ad
the mite was all she had-and that
Since it IS ImpOSSible to contact evSTATESBORO
Mrs J. J. E. Andel son, Mrs. ElL.
of
chulI'mnn
ams,
BOl·t
th�t
of
..
the basis of popular'ity
e.ryone, AI Suthet lund,
nest RushIng Sr., Mrs. W. C. Grnham,
NOW SHOWING
the Recruitment Dhve, mges all those
of giving.
Mr •. B. W. Cowart. Mrs. F. C. ParMontgomery Clift •
who will contribute blood to Sign up
Mr� I. L. Johnson. Mrs. JulThe entire membClshlp of ker Sr
"The Search"
There's a right good deal of stress this week.
ian
Groover) Mrs .• Ellen Kennedy, Miss
Lions Olub IS serving ItS recruitthe
who
sort
mnn
chairman Mae Kennedy, Mrs. V. F Agun, Mrs.
Paid in censure of the
ers. Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr'. is
Fridny. August 26
time for
W. W. Woodcock. Mrs. Fred Lallier.
of soliloquized that it was
of the JUnlOI Woman's Club blood
Greer GaJ'son, Walter Pidgeon in
Mrs. Dan McCormICk, Mr'S. Jam. W.
to
w01kCl� und the cnptains are Mrs.
him to get out of circulation and go
"Julia Misbehaves"

for'

Phone 19

�

of Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Kramer, of Savannah, in a beautiJr.•

Kram.r

.

.

spendmg the
week end With Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Nevn. and nttendong the Nevil
Klamer wedding Saturday even mg.

:�:c�o:':tl�lh�:1 jc;.�l,e:!trth;

JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.
10 15. Church school; a closs and a
wallll welcome for eve} y age. Come,
bringi a friends.
Sermon
11'30. Mor:ning wOI·ship.
subject, "Life's SUPl erne Purpose."
7:00. Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Rudio Tevival houri sermon
8:00.
subject, "The Exceptional Man." At
tend the service at the church if you
cnn, other'Wise tune in over WWNS.
·

'k

few

I

•

The Statesboro Business and Pro
fessional,Women's Club held its com
bined dinner and business meeting at
the Sewell House on Monday evening.
August 15. at 7 :30 o'clock, With a
majority of the member. present.
Following dinner guests and new

read, and reports given. Miss Zula
fro",' visit with h er 8M ie r, M rs. S the
dcuble-rlng ceremony in the pres- Gummngc, state treusurcr of the'
�.
K. Mills. 10 Augusta.
ence of friend.. and relatives. Mi ••
Georgia Federation of Business and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Deal and Sally Serson sang "Because" and "I Professional Women's Clubs, lnc.,
Love Thee." accompanied by Jack gave a report of the pre-planning
daughter i at bara Gray spent the
who
played a
of

'"

�

L G range,

garden wedding taking place Sat
I urday evening. Augu.t 20. at 6:30
Mrs. Arthur Turner.
the b.id.·.
Mrs. J. L. Zetterower has returned -o 'clock, at the hom. of
parents. Elder V. F. Agan pel'form.d

'\(
�

Drug Co.,

Newport, Tenn.,

:s:�o,r8�!:'�::8�:!!oth�nt�:d
'llractor

WC81

with them.

•••

•••

handles
two-bottom plow.

Wasn't cotton pick·

UN It

•••

of

.

spending

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Copel and W. J.
Cope have returned to their home in

It gives yOU

Power-Talk about

Churches

workmen's

pickers

communicate
suys

In Statesboro

wus

joyous weeping when the
have
mother exclaimed, "And
you
The mother
found our daughter'"

be disappoint<:li-might
we turned the

GET A

FoI'

••

won

Ia

O'Neal '

Budget-Wise

B. AND P_ WOMEN'S
CLUB HOLD MEETING

.'

high MIS J'lck Carlton won a
guest towel, and fat' visitors' high
ton apron went to MI'S.
Grady
u
F'oi cut Mrs. Jmne'5 Bland
Bland.
club

Stutcsbolo.

wore

cotten

clothing?

Lott

served,
punch was enjoyed.

afternoon

Patsy

Cowart '5c

-

PR(�(R'PfION

the

later in

to Health

BRING

pie nnd toasted
and

we.re

Kno"ledp

17 West Main 8t.

.

there-for

cotton.

pICk
for'

to

Lune chiffon

tlons.
lluts

K.y

•

peeve.

a

ment

we

met a Cannon friond with

was

Chief

that

be offended. As

a

work he I'e nnd

and

for' him

pUpCI' had writ
thc notution, IIln_

long-faced because
some

was

phone number of her parents in
the New Jersey city. and assented

bel missing; route 4." And we startE'd
back to the office With the paper in

Teqllzed that

Why

Rnd

dny nfter the
our

which way

SUI e

pl'ofituLIt! otcuputiOlt?
Then she gave the str.et address

ing

nftcl'noon-onc

in

l'euson

uttil'e.

Then what huppens? A paper like
came bllcl( into our hands Sat

hand

Christmas

ho�,"

That

placed

that

cl·lbors.

,lhout

her

the label.

llldn.y

'with

South

subscrlbel's

glue

dis·

Well, lt was a sort of
Her parents, hod Inter
her proposed marriage

fered

muchine, lacked

y clement of

t of in

part of the while in Washington, D.
C.-but hud finally decided to come

that the little

the

s

und dute of expiration,

route

attend

This

not

wns

secretorinl

')'ural

MISSing."

SOl

was

her next step.

hele?

left

subscribet'
pupor fo)' n
buck with the notation, "Label

u

stlckcl' whICh

party
vic·
appe:.red-and his overwhelmmg
tory accomplished.
was

when

be

l'Omunce.

the

'"

a

she

Yes,

tress; she had spent down to her lust

You've said

then does blld luck chunge

good-ol

to

was

hurm

When

It.

than

urlses

seerris

und unhel aided and

When

Thero

Your Doctor'.

delight-I

from the party.

from whjch they hud fled.

•

tlons.

J..
W Fletcher

LUCK.
merely thut thing which happens Pleasantly she responded to his greet DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Membel" of the Double Deck Club
without a'pparent cause and Without mgs und invited him to sit down.
and a few other guests were
active intention on the part of the When he reph.d thut he only wanted
hats
j lilly entertained Tuesday afternoon
displeased element seized their
to have some private words with her,
Individual to whom it happens?
by MIS. J. R. Donaldson at her home
and went on the wnr'Path with de
she followed him to the lobby cheer
L\lte SUmmer
c..n Zetterower avenue.
Well. then. what is bad luck? Is it fully and mado response to his ques flower:; fOl'med attractive dee011\·
Wmin.tlOn to liberate themselves
WHAT IS

majority of that pal ty did
to
thmgs which were not pleasingthe minority element, whereupon that

•

•

kidney and L
bladde •. Infections.
Chem-.' ...
ish
.of Johns Hopkin. Uni- 'Ie
verslty creaied Hexyl-re'If
so�cinal. a drug which has
.ff.ctlv.
proved
in
the I',c
t!eatment of these. condi-I'II(

the

her- attendant's, and ties

to

perfume

and matching handkerchiefs were Mr.
Kramer's gift to the men of the wed

COUPLE UNITED IN
GARDEN CEREMONY
Jimmy Bailey. of Waycross. will
Miss Eva Catherine Nevil. daughb. the week <end guest of MJas An- tez- of Mr_ and Mrs. James Floyd
f
Nevil. became the bride of Frank AI
nette Mal"Sh.

�

•• "

and MISS Eva Nevil
visitors in Savaunah Monday.

were

for the cllre of

J..
tI

Summer flowers formed at
Nevil.
tractive decorations throughout the
MISS Nevil presented Faberge
home.

Floyd Nevil

Today Your Pharmacist �
Drops Il Few Facts
A.bout
1'1(
HEXYL-RESORCINAL ">c
Many researchers ha.,e
"pent long periods of tim. ">c
in the effort to find drug.
'\c

0"

REHEA- RS-A-L-P-AR=T�Y----

Pohce Chief Lott?

surface and disappear with the

the

but themselves.

blame

�ole

little

unt nnd

in

participation

from

the Democratic councils, hove
to

are

finding them

the prospect of

over

up

saw

that

af

th'
inmn t C
e

th en

.

wrought

highly

moment

BACK TO SCHOOL

nt�ire
t��.

h�r

�

-

nt

The

The ant. blinded by his
denly devoleped-the incident of that of roses lent an air of grace to the
Should we
load. fell into the hole.
who was table, where Coca-Colas and cookies
young lady In men's
Don't think we"'8id,
him?
rescue
return
to
home -10
North. were served .••••
..
but we wntched ifQl' a -�JIt. 'anll. -lAst w.ek
thlough the aet.ivities of
doodle hole.

,Vacated Their Seats
THOSE DIXIECRAT stntes who

-

Denmark H.D. Club held Its
regular meeting at the school house,
with Mrs. R. P. Miller and Mrs. Les
ter Waters co-hostess. Mrs. Water'S
rendered the devotional, after which
to Her Last Dollar
short business meeting was held.
n
Plans for the fair were made and
Police Chief LoU
also for our all-day September meetTo Her Rescue
ing. \Ve were sorry that Mi8'd JohnMrs.
merely a pasaing' whim 01' stan was not able to b. with us.
R. P. Millet· gave an intereattng re
romance of the mind, sudA
child
on
development.
bouquet
port

Down
When
Came

els of industr y cm-rytng out u grain
for our
sugar which we hud bought

1'-

DENMARK H.. D. CLUB

YOUNG GIRL COMES
HELP PICK COrrON

recent

(l

sat ut br-eukfust,

we

mcrmng

the

on

himself

proven

I of

D. B. TURNER. Editor-Owner.

IEnter.d

we

other
n

AND

But.

had struggled.

which
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white flowers and magnolia
on the livingroom -,antel.

over-

was

P1Ul DcpooIt

used

Following a wedding trip to DayBeach. Mr. and Mrs. Kramer will

Jaekson-

tona

34th street. Savanvisitor with be at home at 917
ville. Fla was a recent
nah. For travefint Mrs. Kramer was
Miss ZetZetterower.
Miss Myrtis
attractiv.ly dressed in a two-piece
which she wore
terower left during the week by plane dark gray I!uit with
corsage.
sRe navy
where
Minn.,
for MjnDf�apo1i8,
acces80rie:
will visit for seveml months.
VISITED IN CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum.
Mrs. Aaron Cone has returned from
.•

�n� o;·chid

the summer'
who have bee" .. pending
last week
in Rochester Minn .• spent
Mrs. Lester Martin be�
WI·th M r
a
Beach
fore going to Daytona
.

vacation.

nnd

__

I"

,for

.

I

at
a visit with her son. J. W. Con ••
Palo Alto. Oalif .• where Mr. Cone has
no!tot-ion wl'"h the Stanford Univer
,.
.. ited
sity Press Mrs. Cone also vi
relative. v.t Griffin and
friends

and

wlIiI!JII1l !Manchester.

Tenn.
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Bulloch County Singing Con
vention will hold their next, session Bt
West Sid. school auditorium Sunday,
Septernben 4, beginning at 11 o'clock.
Dinner wi" be served on the grounds.
We u re expecting a. number. of good
quartets to attend this sing and if
The

D. J. Newman spent the week in
Atlanta.
Mrs. H. C. McElveen spent the week

in Atlanta with relatives.
Mis. Carolyn Martin is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Willette Robinson and fam
ily at Dover.
MI .. and Mrs. Dan Lee MId daugh
ter, Danalyn, spent several days at
Savunnah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sowell and Dan
Harper, of Macon, visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Ellis Sunday.

you

to

want

yourself,

FARM LOANS
TERMS TO SUIT BORROWER

5, .10, 15

come

Interest

us.

D�MAS
CARL

OTIS

RUSHING, Pres.
BISHOP, V-Pres.
HOLLINGSWORTH,

SecretaryThe
notified

where she visited relatives.
Amason Brannen will arrive dul'ing
the week from Abraham Baldwin, Tif

lege.
Mrs. C. M. Bragg and children, Buz
zy nnd Sondra, have ·['Cturned from
Kingslund, where they visited rela

and \& unit credit.

20 Years

41

per cent

If interested in

a

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

Upchurch has returned from
Georgia Teachers College, where he
attended both sessions of summer
school.
sev

days with the James Hagan
furnilv at Muelow while MI·s. Hagan
is in the hospital.
Pfc, Bernard Beasley has returned
to EI Paso, Texas, after spending a
Ilfteen-duy leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs 1. C. Beasley.
Mr. ana Mr s. J. L. Harden and chil
dren, Misses Betty, Allie Faye and
Glenda, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

lernl

Harold

Hutchinson,

YII. Prof.... ' Ex,I.lnl
Wh, lrellnll HII N. Inllcll

isn't just the heat. It's the car
tilage that causes many a pug.
dog to suffer from heat ex
to

came

light

when

Why

to restore

mertlt,:,e

op,�rahon
All

50

dogs

their

Edward S. Deevey, Jr., assistant
professor of biology, points out thatl
scientists have long speculated on

sum
an

noses.

the absence of snakes in the "AUldl
Sod" particularly when Great Brit
ain, which Is just as much an i ..
land as Ireland, has at least thr ••

article explained. "But in some
short-nosod dogs, especially Boston'
ter ri
e�s and Pekingese, this leads
to serIOUS
complications
"Such a dog may h�ve an ob

kinds of native snakes,
•

Here's how many blo-geographers
according to the

-

The
of
and reptiles included those

fi�st !"igration

which
land

SALE-Apartment-size

of the land-bridge'
by the rise of,
level that was to make
islands of Ireland and Britain. Butl
the sea encircled Ireland b.efore itl
cut Britain from the continent be
cause of a difference in the level
of the land.

This

For a number of years nutrition
authorities have told us, "eat a

Champagne sparkle
skin swished

edged
At the

out

in sheer rayon taffeta

in double

-

',.

candy-box frills of Venise lace.
oale pink rose.
deep "V", one
in

Sizes 7

cct

When

period of several weeks.

The C S Rooster
Likes "Hard-to-Please"�

Shoppers

ac

customed to this breakfast, they
were checked fur maximum work
output; for mental alertness, as'
demonstrated by "reaction time,"
the time required to make decisions
and act on them : and finally for
the magnitude of neuromuscular

Louis
featured in August CHARM

Carlye,
As

15.

to

St.

the invuluntary trembling
muscle shows niter work perform

Saii/ the C S Rooster

a

NE,m
, u.....J

Mi'Ss Elois Anderson was week-end
gUOGt of Miss Made Roberts.
Miss Louise Floyd was the. weekend guest of friends in Savannah.
Misses vera and Suruh Davis visited relatives ill Savannah In'.st week.

·

Roberts was' thel

Miss Clara NeB
week-end guest of Miss
smith.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Rimes. MJ', and MT'S. Richard White,
Mrs, Son Hagan, Mrs. Frank Hugan,
unci Mr. nnd Mrs. Shep Hagan, of
Florida., and Mr. and Mrs. Wyley
Rimes and Martha Rose Rimes, of
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner and
'duughter, of Snvann a h, spent the week
end with Mi',.nnd· M�!\. \Buie Nesmith.
M<r ... and Mrs. '"FlQTOlil' Brown and.
daughter, of SlIv�rinah'" and Mr. and
'M..,J'f!arveir. Anderson and daught�rs
Mrs -.
were guest) SunilnY'/of Mr. nod
.'
:...,
John B. Anucl'son.
guests

�

.

W�lene

Ne"

I

Miss Marie Melton spent I:!st' week
in Savannah U'S gues of Miss LIlmonie Harn.
Miss Ramona Nesmith was the

and son,
Ruymond
John Thomas, and Mr.s. W. I-I. Butler
,.. turned
have
H.
W.·
son
III,
and

weel<

Mr.;; Josh Martin.
Misses Frankie and Willie Lee Dnvis wCI'e week-end guests o'f Misses
.•

home after spending sometime ut Sa
vnnnah Beach. They were joined for
the week end by W. H. Butler, Rny
Margaret Groover, Mrs. H

I

Hodges,

R.

few

Burnsed Jr. and son, Alwyn and
Ellington and Linton BUl'nsed.

Jumes

week.

REVIVAL SERVIC,ES
Revival service'S will begin at the

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore and ch il.

_

church
Sunday
Methodist
mot'!ling, August 28th, and continue
morning
week.
the
Sunday
through
service will begin at 11 o'clock;
Sunduy
preaching by the pR�tor.
night service at 8:00 o'clock with
Bob Mikell'presiding lind Judge �. L.
Renfroe having charl!'C of the services.
Everybody has a cordial invitation.

Nevils

d�ys l l'.�� .week

Donald Mal tin.
Mrs. Ernest McDonald and daughI:Iaze! and Sundra,
t�rs, Dorothe.tt,a,
-VIsited relatives In Savannllh laot

..

C.

t

VC1'3 and Sarah Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Joyce, o,f Savannah,. spent the week end with
.J\1r,' and M.l's. G .. A. Lewls.
�
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley, of Sa-

spent
v�nnah,.
With M1. and Mrs.

I

I
dren, o� �avannah, and Mr. and
Layton Sikes and son, of Statesboro, I
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Coy
spent Sunday with

M�S.

••••

NEVILS H.D. CLUB
Home Demonstration Club
met at the home of M .... M. D. May
Friday afternoon. Mrs. R. L: Rober.ts
presided in the. absence of the pres-

Si�;:

Nevils

'and Mrs. Cecil Nesmith and
daughters, of Savannah, spent Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lanier

ide nt, Mr •. Rufus Brannen, wh� has
been ill. M[�. May led the devotIOnal.
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, of the B�I

Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank Beasley. and I
und
family spent Sunday with Mr.

Carie Melton and Mrs. W. S.'
loch County Library, gave 'Some m�
Nesmith.
ideas on books ".nd I�osters
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt DeLoach arid teresting
that we could usc at the fmr th." fall.
and
Mr.
son were guests Sunday of
Ml·s. May gave a demonstratIOn on
Mrs Dewey Martin and M,'B. John
After the demoncake decoration.
M' M!tltin
we drew numbers for n. cake
'M;'s" John DeLoach and sons Cur- stllltion
decoration.
Delic�ous refre�hments
tis and Claude; Mr. a�d Mrs. 'Murk
were served by Misses Hal'l'le� May
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Emeral
as'3isted �rs.
of 1\11'. I and Sarah Davis, who
La.nier were

Mrs.

guests Sunday

May.

and Mrs. L. C. N<!3I11ith.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCorkle llnnounce the birth of a son, August 7,

I
He)

at the Bulloch Oounty Hospital.
Mrs.
ha� been named Ricky Avant.
McCorkle was formerly Mis" Sa....
Davis Lanier, of Nevils.
Mrs. and Mrs. W. P. Davis' guests
Mrs.
ior the week end wel'-e Mr. and
B. E. Givens and daughters, Mildred
S.
C.;
of
Sumter,
and Gloria Jean,
and
Mr. and Mr3. C. L. Thompson
MisS2S
son, Eugene, of .Bn·..<ley, nn.d
Fl'ankie and Wilhe Lee D VIS, of 5n-

vanl'lah.
MI'. and Mrs. C. G. Martin had

\)\.
I
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prices.

most

not
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cause

please" when it comes to foods,
pride ourselves on our ability

discriminating
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ever),
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Removing Rain Spol.
When rain strikes freshly applied

lIaint,

it may
a

penetrate

way

as

the

coating

to cause very un·

the
will
and
this
moisture,
much
of
extract
stare the paint. film to its original
colot. Where this is not topossible,
merel allowing the paint

efl'ects.

spotted surface

e
"

with

Rubbing

C' 0 LON I A l S TOR E S

_0.

according

and

other

to

bio

Risk of Delth 10 .. Up
With RIIt In luto Sp ...
When you speed the needle Of an
automobile speec.lometer, you or.
gambling with'much higher
than when you spin a roulette
wheel-because you bet your IUel
The chances of death In a speed.
ing automobile are being
sized by the ·Nati.onal Satety coun
cil in " nationwide program to r ..
duce tJ;attic deaths.
The adage that the faster'
go the harder you hit is proved
by figures of the council which
show that fatalities Increase enor
mously as speed increases.
U you have an injury accident
at 45 rn.p.h., the chances of
one being killed are one in 16, ac
cording to the connell. At 55 m.p.h.]
Ihe chances are one in 12. And
65 m.p.h., the odds are one in slsl
Ihat someone will be killed.
,
To drive 400 miles, you can gain
a little more Ihan one hbur by
creasing your constant speed from
55 m.p.h. to 65 rr p.h., the council
said. But to gain that one hour, youl
double the chance. of someone being I
if you have an injury

I

someo,

atl

in0l

I

..

accj.,

����1

I
Reade .. of !_a w Books
A total of 59,807 readers-all aU.
time
high-made use of
books in the collections of Ihe law,
library in the liur.ry of
during the last fiscal year, it la
stated in the annual report of
librarian of con�rcss. The
in readers was 9 per cent over the
total number in the year preceding,
but because of the unusually large
increase in the use of Ihe law

I

183,197i

if.creasel1t.1'

brary during fiscal year
reflects also a 77 per cent rise In
the annual number of readers anel
inquirers since June 30, 1946.

.1

1

Bulldinr Contracll
In an analysis of building con.
issued
tracts
by the
Hamilton institute, based on F. W,
Dodge corporation f.gures, it wa.1
shown that total building
awarded
during the first four
to
amounted
months
215,137,000
square feet this ,year

with

262,532,000 'last

crease

as

contraclIl

compared
de-'

year, a
ot 18.1 per cent. There

w8Ij

a
curtailment ot 23.1 per cent in
residential building and 11.8
cent in non-residential building.
Inl
view of the showing to da te,
the fact that basic conditions give
littfe promise of improvement in
the near future, there seems to be a
good possibility that the total vol.
ume' of building !n 1949 wiil be the
smallest since 1945.

perl

I Finest

Mortuary

Fastest Service .�_

l

'Best Price

alcohol

I
I

weath-j

Smith-'illman

Cleaning

I

IDEAL CLEANERS

for a period of a month or two
lten restore it to its "original
.

ObViQUSIY!

Ireland be

to

on

sea,

Alexanderl

including

1947. The
the basis

the

Deevey
geographers.

Trend of

repre-I i�.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:-;-:========-----.!:....------·----------

over

move

Professor

congress'
thel

trial. We

SllOp

I

illWtly spotted

58-62 East Ma.in St., Statesboro, Ga.

fires,

il

sea

1947,lltl

totals were compiled on
()f
questionnaires answered by,
1,954 fire chiefs in towns and cities
f 2,:;00 population or more. The
rurai areas.
8Urvey did not include

In such

H. S. BRUNSON

friend

can

For consistent

candy.

grass

rHIIff SMAIIr MODB.S WI1H .COY IY ...

artf

a

conventional

and brush lires. This
sents· an increasp. of 7.8 per cent in
building fires and 5.7 per cent in

SlfADY-_ rOllQUf-1'IIIf DIIV'

"'''e..-be ....er .,"0"0,,11••

foods at lowest

could

..

were

LOCKING LIIGGAGI! LIDS

o.r

ahead Qf

�

GlfAIIII VISIIWI'Y fOil AND AFT

are

give C:=0lonial
tq sat!sfy the

Urban Fires in 1948
I A new survey reveals thaI there
were
802,545 urban fires in the
:United 3tates during 1948, the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters
reveals. The sun'ey, made by the
committee
on
Board's
National
statistics and origin of fires, in
of
these
fires
dicated that 388,935
in
were
buildings, while 413,610

IUMI'IR-GUAID GIIIWS -;- HIGlH-HfSSUIIl fItRAU 5111__

.

So, if 'You

used in insecti
deod'orants as well as

gum and

Irish

YOUI

i!

t.e.e Feau.re.r

MOST !100M fOIl rHI MONEY

and

cides

'chewing

the

emPh.ol·

lower market conditions.

be

can

Pekingese

Sure, Colonial has specials-plenty of them. They are
"bonus specials," good from Thursday through the fol·
lowing Wednesday. They provide our customers the bene�
fit of savings we make throligh favorable' purchases and

8

the

the

shop leisurely, on early-in.
the-week days when stores are free of l!rowds, and still
enjoy Colonial's famous quality, variety and every-day
low prices.

llicorice flavoring, according to the
report, which suggests that oil of

o.ne

���f-dNfQ
TIM' In HENRY J. TAYlOR. ABC Nelwork •• very Mondoy .ve"""'g.

'with a pleasant
oil of anise,

TEN-STRIKEr On'" B.'ch· SPBCIAI.
....

in

'of

of these
firm Qrder inl

get

At Colonial Stores, you

colorless oil
odor similar to that

'goldenrod
to.

ly greeting-for quality

..

can.

mcm-

'cichoo! lunchroom.
bel'S of .thel P.-',f. A. ar'C urged to at·
tend thIS meeting.
MRS. JUANITA ABERNATHY,

�oQd

eight!

After all, the quickest way
into. yQur garage is to. get

less length bumper-tQ
Try it in traffic-and
handle.
dream
it

bumper makes a
Try, it Qn the rQad,

any valve-in-head

quick

the coptrQls-nQt just standard
transmissiQn alQne, but the magic smQo.thness
at

of the

-

tQday!
YQU finger

Drive'

"How mu'ch?','-maybe bracing

So. yo.U size it all up with a happy "Buick's
and see yo.ur Buick deale.c
do.ne it again!"

buy

Dyriaflo.w

'

ride.

Figures fit the mo.dest budget as
this handy-dandy fits the mQdest garage-and
I)'QU get rQQm, Po.wer, ride, and the smartest
IQQk Qn wheels at the IQwest price yQu'lI find

No.W tQuch the throttle. NQt just high-cQm
pressiQn PQwer, but high-presmre Fireball
frQm tQday's fuels
power; to. get the mQst

o.f

that

to.o.!

news

slip inside. Twelve inches added to. rear
cushiQns emphasize the biggest interiQrs

can

"

Then yQU learn that price is part

fo.r the mQney. A brQad, curving
windshield set in narrQwer co.rner PQsts means
a better view any way yQU IQQk.

yo.U

more comfort to.

to.'

You
seat

even

to

because

The GS Rooster stands for courteous service and

Goldenrod, the bane of hay fever
victims, can now be made to yield
a sweet oil that imparts a licorice
flavor to candy and chewing gum,
declares a report in "Industrial
and
Engineering Chemistry." A
variety of the plant known as sweet
goldenrod, which grows wild from
southern New Hampshire to Florida
and west to Missouri and Texas,
has proved most promiSing of the
,39 species investigated by Bryant
manager of the chemur
,R: Holland,
research
labo_,atory at the
gic
experiment sta
engineering
,Texas
tion, coUege station, the journal
The
long-lasting licorice fla
says.

YQurself mentally,

cast an

been

rear

So. yQU say,

eye Qver its gleaming new bumper
guard grille, its tapering fenders, its jet-plane
lines-and knQw that this is what Qthers have
Yo.U

•

school -ra .. entTeacher A/�ociation will hold a busiThursday
night, Sep
n�ss
meeting
tember 1, at 8:00 o'clock in the school
the
of
The
auditorium.
purpose
The

fingers

YOU
get hQld Qf its waiting wheel.

---------------

MIDDLEGROUND PTA

size,

price and valuel

REPOR.:rER.

_

axle add
unequaled Buick

the

),ou

..

·

meas ..

Oil From Goldenrod

'

It's the

to

ing accustomed to a 400 calorie
breakfast. every morning.

"

t

use

ure muscular fatigue.
Then the subjects successively,
were checked for the same criteria
after several weeks without any
breakfast, after several weeks with
only a cup of coffee wilh cream but
no sugar, and finally after becom

,.looksnelr/Feels nelr! ISnelr
tlirouu4 and tkrougk/

Hodges

M,·s.

Ed Harnt of Snvanwith Mr. and

nah, spent the

-,

.

guest Sunday of Mr. and M,s. WlIl-

ton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs.

..

ance, which scientists

of

stakU!
I

)'ou're so hard to please.
You expect ser'l'ice and bargains all week long,
So you shop at csu: ., and ne'l'er go wrong.
I like

tremor,

Shop Henry's First

bottom

deeper Ihan the bottom of the Eng.
lish channel. Thus, Ireland was al-'
ready an island when England and'
Scotland were still connected
the land-bridge to Europe. It W81
during this period that snake. ml-:
grated to Britain, but

bYI

27 years of age were given an
800 calorie breakfast dally over a

'

sea

The

conducted at the medical school of
a
distinguished state university it
was shown that important and prac
tical benefits result from the habit
of eating a good breakfast. The
demonstrable benefits included in
,creased maximum work output, bet
ter maintained mental alertness,
and
muscular
lessened
fatigue,
during Ihe critical pre-noon hour.
I
a
Under
controlled conditions
group of young women ffom 22 to

pleats, close-fitting bodice

closing

accomplished

was

good breakfast." Now comes scien
tific proof that you'll do better if
you eat B
good breakfast every
day.
In an interesting research study
.

species

But

open.

Scientific Research Shows
Good Breakfast Important

electric

and Britain.

animals]

to both Ire

are now common

by the time
snakes began to wriggle their way
I
northward, the land-bridge between
Europe and Ireland was no longer]

the

range, slightly used, [\150 coal barn
ing heater. L. C. BODDIFORD JR.,
(4!1l1g3tp)
Register, Ga.

Yale,

the ice age, both Ireland'
Great Britain were connected'
by land to the European c�ntinent.i
Virtually aU plant and animal lite.
perished under the glaciers and'
the forerunners of modern' floral
and fauna migrated to Ireland and
Britain from southern Europe after
the glacier had disappeared.

During

and

All relutiv ... of the late Malachi lind
Elizabeth Hagan are invited to attend.

FOR

I

Amer

"Sc!frl,tiflc

explain it,
professor:

sociation's [ourna l was performed
50 dogs which were in poor
physical condition and suffering
unduly from the heat.
Under a
general anesthetlc a
part of the cartilage obstruction is
removed. Upon recovery from the
operation, "almost invariably" the
dog breathes normally and its gen
eral
condition
is
im
"greatly
proved." the report said.

A basket dinner will he served.
Elderl H. C. Stubbs, of GI nnville,
pastor of Fellowship Primitive Bap
tist ChUI'Ch, was extended a unanimous
cn ll to serve the church another yeur.
which he accepted. He has been SCI"V
ing the church for three years,

in the

DeeveYI

on

CUf'Ol

Writing

ican" magazine, Professor
draws upon the research of bolh
biologists and geologists 10 explain'
the missing snakes.

and finally the animal suc
to heat exhaustion."
The operation described in the as

Ricky visited Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Caraway at Mnrlow Sunday.
The Hug-an family reunion will be
Dasher's Sunday, Sept. 4th.
held at

I

snake. in Ir ..

.

to

dogs naturally breathe hard
hot weather," the Journal

,er.1Il

no

The popular legend says that at.
Patrtck drove, them out, but now.
Yale professor offers a possibl.
scientific answer.

the

health by performing
on

there

are

I

land?

Journal of the American
Veterinary
Medical
a�sociation reported Ihat
a
practlCIng veterinarian has

helped

�'S�EVEM�

����

.

cumbs.

Harden at Tifton this week.
Mr. und Mrs.' .J. H. Woodward, Mr.

Mrs.

_:

cult,

.•

and
and

�

structIOn in its nose-a pliable
up
per cartilage that acts as a one
way valve. The dog can exhale
easily, but it is difficult for it to
inhale,
"In hot weather, a
dog with this
has to �vorl< very hard to
troubl�
get air. The harder it works, the
more ItS temperature rises and the
more
it
becomes excited. This
makes breathing even more diffi

(2fiaugltp)

Calvin

spending

�B�U�L�LO�'C�B�T�IM�ES��AN�D�S�T�A�TE�S�B�O�R�O�N�E�W�S�

__

Amonl Short·Nolt. DOli
It
This

tives.

Mrs. Earl Hallman is

Exhlu�tlon

aus Ion.

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent

city board of education has

Mrs. Paul B. Lewis that all
of he,' pupils who finished music with
in
her
high school and gave a recital,
will be eligible for a certificate ia
music from Statesboro High School

col

or

Hilt

'

hnosedt'

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Treasurer.

NOTICE

Shirley Bragg hus returned
Kin�.land and Jacksonville, Pla.,

attending

enjoy

out and"'be with

Miss

ton, where he has been

25: 1949
_�����
Common

AUGUST

SINGING CONVENTION

STILSON NEWS

from

.

mURSDAY,

East Vine Street
�

�

.-

.:

anel)

DAYTO"A IIACH, RI

J"I 0001 ....

OP-EN .OR ITS FIRST

GIVEN CREDIT FOR
OLD AGE PENSIONS

Local Teachers Attend
.workshop At Jekyll

SUMMIR SIASON

Acclaim Herman

�ricnds
enjoy the

eummee

winter vieiton. Thrill

to

to

were

oo n e e e

racing,

children'"

Apnrlmen18 & eolloges available

t ..

restoratj�;;:�of their pensions
;;;imum amount (,f $50 per

e ae,

and for

week, montb,

INCLUDING

PRINCEfJ
If/ENA

IRlA«fASY

CONlIN.NTAL

Hotes to Converutone

Special

401,SfA8A(£ZE ILVD,

BEACH,FLA

DAYTONA

month,

of the order which

rescinding
pensions.

General Assembly

sion of the

bills

passed

recent

the

for

measuremeasure

for the old

extra

raising
people

ses

which

revenue

..

In his address to the Geneml As

sembly the

said:

governor

will

"I cannot, 1

out-door

on

supper

and ended

not

assume

the

has

un

income and, is able to support

you and for that

reason

you will huve

-to go and live with him and his fam•

How Many Tobacco
Seed Are In A Pint?

S: c.,

Hartsville,

how many

in

91'0

"I
old

Any Time

may

back

in

say

to

any

the state thnt because

in

pel-son

you'

to

willing

not

am

$150 01' $200 saved
'fr-uit jar that we arc

have

some

Participants

the governor directed the State Wel

467

I

SUGGESTS PLANS
FmE PREVENTION

crib:

-ponsions

previous level und to' refrain
tightening the eligibility re

from

quirements.
This has been, done and beginning
the old people of Gcor-

��������������������������� Septemberjj
FOR SALE-Child's
Phone 388-L.

to

to their

Night Phone
465

Day Phone

Department

fare

restore

reasonable,

(18augltp)

I

gin

will

sion

they

receive
nre

the

u,llowed

muxim um

pen-

under the law.

CASTLEMAN RIVER

BOB POUND,
Statesboro

I

I 'Side

gin/

2lc

bar

6c

oz. can

19c

Delivery

the

jar

l7c

Just received shipment of

Bennetts
ference, which was held ut
a visit
ville, S. C., August 17-19, paid
COITI
to the Coker's Pedigreed Seed

the

I

of

Lancnshire,

the

Chemical

u

pint

of

Coker's Golden Hurvest seed

was

2,-

About half

241,586.
is used
acre

to

for

an ounce

East

nn

of tobacco.
entertuinment

and

pound

,

IIfETTER PHONE 296

VE'I.1ERAN WORLD WAR II

Statesboro, Ga.

Main Street

\

(18aug2tp)

the

Dogs,

Hollingswor-th

catching.

Fountain

the

did

work

ut

FOR

SALE-Small

filling

atation-j

restuurant on 301;
price $2,000.
ZETTESOWER. (lSaugltp)

JOSIAH

boro.

FOR

SALL-Gas

cook

stove

two months; good as
C. M,ILLER, Portal, Ga.

STATESBORO AND

used

new;'

$126.
(13augltp)

METIER, GA.

15 COURTLAND ST., STATESBORO, GA.

Expert Gun and Locksmith
WE REPAIR ANY

on

display

)JAJOR

OR SMALL APPLIANCES

Amcrlcan Standard and Kohler

Plumbing Fi,,�

Washing
Also Goulds Water Pumps, Electri. Water Heaters,
ture.
and
Macln"", Electric Stove.. 8mall Appllan....
PLUMBING

State

Cravey

We

are

AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Bath
In .-Itlon to .. ive )'IID the beat price on installing ·your
Reo.. or Wlrln&' or Heating yauf houae.

YOUR' INTERE�T

OUR

IN

MERCHANDISE

the
av

re

the mound, allow-

on

only 1 hit. The Pilots
series of 5 errors with

:

scored on a
New
six walks helping them along,
ton scored the lone hit for the Pilots.
·

a

...
,

Cobras

Electrical and Plumbing Contractor

open next month,

they

Dogs Capture Trophy

murkable job
ing the Pilots

I

AUSTIN D. RIGDON

'

tlIChoola when

doing

.

Capture

Trophy

I

ty Committeemen, Community Committeemen, County Agent,

n

came

This should be done before the grower begins

led them to the hnrd-fought ,victoT'Y.
Swinson did the pitching with Stubbs
back of the plate, and gave up only
Stubbs took the ·batting
four hits.
honors with an average of .760. Swi
cord pitched for the Gold. Bricks,
with Mahh and Joe Ben Cassedy do
ing the work back of the plate, Cassedy and Price split" the honor. at
:the bat with .666 each. Swicord g.wc·
up 7 ·hit. while 7 men scored for the
with only two scoring for

I

I

I
I

the

Gold

Brteks.

our

.of

digging his peanuts.

East Georgia Peanut]Co.

..

I,Cobras

or

fice for the necessary information to enable him to secure all of the bene
fits which have been provided under the price support program,

from the bottom
manager,
of the league in the last two weeks of
piny' to capture the senior league
trophy in the play-off. Bobby Stubbs

I

We repeat that every peanut grower should make it his purpose to get
white marketing card arid to become a co-operator under the program.
Coun
recommend that every grower consult his County' P.M.A. Office,

W�

A reorganized Cobra team, with
new

you.

endeavor to dig and market
We do not recommend that any producer
which is in excess of his allotted acres.
on
acreage
any
peanuts produced
make sure that
We urge that each producer, before he digs his peanuts,
because the consequence
he is harvesting not more than his allotted acres,
Under
of over-harvesting in dollars and cents makes it too expensive.
on pea
the law, there will be a penalty of fiO percent of the support price
on such peanuts
nuts marketed on excess acreage. If the support price
excess pea
be $200 per ton, the penalty would be $100 'per ton on such
nuts.
Furthermore, shellers and crushers must handle excess peanuts
because of extra
separately and there might be other penalties in price
will
Therefore, any grower, under present condttions,
expense, etc.
realize more value from peanuts produced on excess acreage by hogging
them on the farm than by trying to market them.

•

f.nal plaY-off gume. Evans was pitch
Bull Dogs with Fountain
er for the

4s.c

lIb. cello

FRANKS

plans Jor a comprehensive
of fire prevention in the

'1l1'ognlm

39c
----

quota that has been allotted to

reo

managed by Larry Evans, stayed in
top berth the entire season to
edge out the Pilots, managed by Gene
Newton by 11 13 to 12 score in the

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

partici

them be
pated in the contest, among
States
ing W. H. Smith J.I·, from

•

but for the Bulls, ruck'ing up all
Evans did a
erage of �OO each.

About 270 of the 500 guests at the
bm-becue

•

acreage

this year and each grower will be
Marketing quotas are In effect
card at the time he sells his peanuts.
quired to produce a marketing
that a grower will be permitted
Quotas are on an acreage basis, meantng
A grower who
allotted acres.
to sell all the peanuts he produces on his
allotted acreage is a co-operator.
does nob dig and harvest more than his
his allotted acres is a non-co
A grower who digs and harvesta more than
is for over-harvesting.
over-planting-it
for
not
The
penalty
is
operator.

the

OLEOMARGARINE

HOKE S. BRUNSON

stay within the

the recreation de·

The powerful East Sid", Bull

and

of seed

obtain. trunsplunts for

8S

•

Bull

69c

Delinting Company, Columbus, Mias.,
of
first prize with a gfiuetss
won
answer

age

4.

Sept.

Glass Tumbler Free wit� Blue Plate Colored

Available for immediate delivery,

the pt-og rnm.

I

bottle

PERMA STARCH

RAKES

puny's farm ut Hartsville
rt of
guessing about tobacco was pu

I

DOES NOT WASH OUT

NEW IDEA 4-BAR SIDE DELIVERY:

ages.

•

purtment rounds out its Bummer pro
Next Friday, September 2nd,
glfllm.
there will be a free swimming period
for all ages from 10 until 22 a. m.
Evel,),one in the county is invited to
enjoy the free swimming period. The
pool will officially close on Sunday,

.

FOZZ GUAVA JELLY

con

ing, August 31,

S oz. TUMBLERS

annual

third

mechanization

46

TOMATO JUICE

•

•

Swllllming Lessons
Swimming Instruction is being
brought, to' a close WednesdaY morn

PURE NATURAL

We have

by

D.

Znck

Commissioner

make

'to

week

this

urged

were

Fir�

pint

OCTAGON SOAP

Rakes I

Geor

throughout

•

RUBBING ALCHOHOL

the government will impose a
If you dig mote than your allotment,
to $120 per ton penalty) on peanuts from your
heavy penalty (about $90
not support the p�ce on any of your peanuts.
excess acreage, and wUl
for your peanuts. The acre
We want you to get the best price poaslble
to pay you top prices unless you
control laws make it lmposslble.for us

play is being conducted todaty, Aug.
26th, and the final games will be play
ed next Saturday morning at !):OO.

�3c

2 for

This tournament is open to all

or Children In Schools
officinls

Center

NO.2 CAN

style

cream

-

GOLDEN SWEET CORN

Cravey Outlines Definite
Steps To Insure Sufe.ty
School

at a close the Commlunity
is sponsoring a ping pong
More than twenty con
tournament.
testants have already signed up and

gram

l5c

FIELD PEAS (with snaps)

Don't Dig More Than Your Allotted Acreage!

with the baseball pro

This week

NO.2. CAN

MARGARET HOLMES

Pay

STAY WITIHN YOUR PEANUT QUOTA

Tournament

Ping·Pong

29c

pint

MIRACLE WHIP

ISOPROPYL

there

seed

expiring the

....

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

-CALL

,JOHN H. POUND,
Swainsboro

Aug. 21.-Do you

tobacco

in

cotton

belt-wide

going to cut off your pension."
Thcl'ef04e, imrnediutely following 2,500,000.
The correct
revenue bills,
passage of the increased

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

VEGETABLES

the first year, her term
first of June.

pint glass jar'!

11

Bob

named secretary of the bon I'd to suc
ceed Mrs. William Keith. Mrs. Keith
served as secretary of the board for

.

FRESH

PEANUT GROWERS!

At the last meeting of the board of
reorent.inn, Mrs, W. A, Bowen "'B'3

Standards.

fessionnl

-

-

-

.

und

ily.

Ambulance Service
Anywhere

FHA LOANS
36 Months To
No Down Payment

meetings.
The highlight of the workshop was
to Grow
an address, "The Challenge
Professionally," by Ralph McDonald,

Mrs. Bowen Named Secretary

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

APPLICATORS

CONTRACTORS

comm.ittee

and

discussions

group

AEDRED BROS.

POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY

gnve

25, 19M)

FLOORING

SIDING,

Wednesday morning with a general
chair
assembly when nil committee
interesting reports on all
men

know

responsibility of telling any old per
in Georg iu that your son John
son

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

with

THbRSDA Y, AUGUST

ROOFING; PAINTING, INSVLATING,

be
August 14-17. The worshop
at 7:00 o'clock
gun Sunday evening

necessity which the state wae put to
by the federal government of cutting
pensions and tightening the eligibili
executive director National Commis
ty requirements, and this feeling on
PI'O
sion on Teacher education and
his part was responsible in g.rent

HOTEL· INN· COrTAGE5

.

the

The governor felt very keenly the

H.I..., M.,.

.��"

PIlSON

Pia

Double Occuponcy

to

cut off these

or

DAILY

$2.50

FROM

by

Jo"' •• J.

Fur N!ecrv.tions, write

eeeeon.

e m u e e me e

for

Talmadge

Herman

Governor

,.

••.

t s,

Georgia's aged citizens

G.E.A.

local

on

thank

can

SEE US FOR YO,UR NEEDS IN

unit, .. ttended the
Island
three-day workshop at Jekyll

Proposed P.ension Increase

."alla�e

the charm of .hi.

onl,
the
tomorrow. Enjoy
Ia.�dl!lcapcd. .pacioul!I hotel 01'
magolfl.
!Joeial aellvllie8
SIKlrtlf.
superb cnlsf ne
cent hench.,. and a full round of all abe recreatiqn.
Ihal 1l8)'tono Reach will prevlde thl" ftummer; dOl
.•.

Edenfield, president and public
relations chairman, respectively, of
the

Leaks!

!peak.!

LET us WORRY ABOUT THEM
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

Cleo

As Responsible For The

IU'lurioul

.ame

THIS
r.dllt'es that pre\·iou.ly

Leaks!

Miss

and

McCormick

Ethel

Miss

2.6,1949
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NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

EIGHT

1

1:::.

.

•

I

WILL

BE APPRECIATED

lie snid thut the til'e commissioncr
is compelled under the low to carry

J
I

1

I

edu
n progrnm of fire pl'event"ion
cu!titm in the schools· of the stute and
to cst..'lblish fire dl'ills therein, and
<out

authorities

school

"thut local

ure

Notice To Delinquent Taxpayers

I'C-

4;luircd to co-operate in the pl'ogltlm,
the

co-ordinate

,viII

't.ie�

firc nuthol'i

possible, local

Where

rum!

and

'munities

m'cns

7h.�n.k$ 411t only

progrnm

schools, but in srnaller

'With the

"
...

com

thllt the

swid

fire

pl'even

other

:lhc stol'Y

menns

m,ore

of getting

entirely possible," he said,
hil
""that lhe lives of llIany Georgia
'then will be snvE:d

by

vention

in

;am

pl'ogram

thnt

SlIl'C

co-opel'ation

we can

ull

of

the propel' pre

1

the .schools,
count

the full

on

the

of

sC'5sion

extraordinary

Georgia general assembly udjourned
after
pnssing with
last Thursday

I

of
r.slight change the entire program
"Governor Hcr·man Talmadg-.::l to raisc
:

.

udditionnl

revenue

public

and

grunts

for the benefit of
welfnre

road'S,

schools,

'-Georgia

J. T. MARTIN
J. H. BRADLEY,
FRED W. HODGES, C�innan,
Bulloch Coullty Commissioners
Of Roads and Revenues.

uuthorities."

Assembly Approves
Talmadge Program
�he

.

.ub-

A

health.

You'.re
entitled to these
EXTRA VALUES

exsJ·usive

to

FISHER UNISTEEL

·CERTI·SAFE

ITS FIELD with WIDIST TRIAD

BODY CONSTRUCTION

HYDRAULIC BRAKES

IXTRA ICONOMICAL TO

WORLD'S CHAMPION

OWN-OPlRATI-MAINTAIN

with PANORAMIC

VISIBILITY

HELPfUL

...

VALVI-II'I·HIAD INGINI

S·INCH

WIDI·BASI

flSHSR BODY

WHIILS

LOW-PRISSURI

PLUS

CINTlR.POINT STIIRING
•••

,-

.....�, .. ,'

"",,_·,.;':l�:::. -:i1ll:�""

;-'., ;

HINT FOR

HOME TOWN
A CHAMPION

STYLING AND LUXURY

TIRIS
..

.

Chevrolet
in.Jts -field I

CURVED WINDSHIELD

LONGEST, HIAVlasT CAR IN

..,

I

: -'l!J,,,.,

.

AND IT'S THE LOWEST PRICED LINE IN ITS

�,

40 YEARS Of

FIELDI'

II

.1

majol'ity of the members of
with
both house and senate agr'J(!d

stantial

services

foJ.'" the

only major change in the
requested by the governor was
in the corporation tax increase to 7
'The

other

during

BUY O' ALLI
l

,,4tiWt, tk-� tluutel
•

ne� legislation, the
,

gnsoline tax will be 7 pel' g lIon in
cigarettes will be tuxed
5c PCl' package instead of 3 cents;
1.0

cents

4

is doubled,

and

bottle; the wine
the

cigar

tax

is

Th\1�

a

��id min� in th� t�urist trade.

of people
Molie)' is )OQI.I) in the pocke� wc'u&t
to
traveling ·ror pleasure. They
ther ,,:ant their
spend. it, .of cnurse, buthotels,
tasty food.
worth-good

morier's
to see.
friendly service, interesting things

is upped fmm 2 cents

per

knows thnt
A Champion Home Town
busineBll- bis blUi
tourists nre good
servo
for its, stores, cafea, hotels,
ness

tux

in

-

tteused

�n

10 pCI.' cent.

gal

It is eslimated that all these

new

on

is OIle of
So make sure your town
where tourists
those attractive places
The whole
like to stop-and shop I
town will pr06L

has increased the warehouse
pel'

·'.fee

ices of all kinds.

addition, by executive ol'der the

tgO'vc'Cnol'

liquor from $3 to �,4

'10:0.

]!vies.
l,ry

bl'ing into the state tl'eas
approximately $20,000,000 pel'

Alli,s-Chalm rs
with all equipm'ant; good
B. C. FOIUIAM, Brooklet,

FUR SALE-One-row
tractor

:Rt.1.

(4aug2tp)

Now,
Birthday

And how

people are Iwitchlng to

Hudsonl

than 107,000 have traded In other makes of cars,

Franklin Ohellrolet
60 EAST MAIN STREET

Co., InG�

STATESBORO, GA.
,

our

big

highest priced,

10

own a

New Hudson.

tional New Hudson is America's
4·MOST Car: l�MOST Beautiful.

2':"MOST Ro·omy.

lowest center of gravity in any stock
car, yet there's full rood clearance.

Buy-No�'

Party-we invite
with a
'you to"diBcover firsthand,
Revelation Ride, that the sensa

3-MOST

'

The

Performance I It's America's most

road-worthy

car, for

cause, with exclusive

design,

example, be
"step-down"

the New Hudson has the

WHERE

TO

Iongellt trades, the best

deals

make it easier tb8n ever for
you to own a gorgeous New Hud
'son-the �ar that's 80 adv�ced in

Road-worthy. 4-MOST All-round

-I1ERE'S

will

':'enr,

"'hape.

more

THE MOST BEAUTI •.lJL

'Stead of 6c;

the beer tax

33% over lalt year at thll time.
from the lowelt to the

by Talmadge.

Under

up

Already;

the 8 per cent

cent rather that

:asked

rising

riding
are

ENGINEERING LEADERS..,

people.

taxes

'per

NO WONDER WE'RE IN A TRADING MOOD-the N.w Hudson
,ide of popularity I Olliclal flgurel prove It: Hudlon
a

lalel

mens
�l'almadge that temporary tux
's'rose must be
passed to provide ud

clilional

ilia 1.,-••• II......., '.rty
Hu"�n's .. lnniv_ry .,.,

our

(elebratio� of

OUr

The drive 80 far has proven very satisfactory. Those
Who have Pl4ip tI�4 to IIt�in _a point to pay, 80 you, who
have not paid; help carry the burden and PIlY yours on or
before the l'5th day of August, 1949.

is

"·U

Best Deals' Ever at

August 15, 1949.

in every school.

uel'oss

and
A continuous drive to' collect all delinquent tJtate
hav!! been
county taxes is now under way. All taxpayer.q
sufficiently notified' to pay theB!! taxes arid the sherift has
been directed to levy and advertise for sale the property
all delinquent taxpayers unless same are paid before

of.

for my money In

films,

educational

3uthol'ities,
vlll'ioliS

.nud

.•• l

, know it gives

.tion progrum would include nrc drills,
students by qua Ii
� [I:IcTies of lnlks to
:lied

Chevrolet WIll s�ll� me

fir-e

stnte

to
inspectors will visit the schools
help ol'gnnize and cuny on the CUIll
paign,
Crnv y

�

COME

ever

design it's a protected

investmellt L.·

your motor-car dollarsl

Come in-now, while the party's
in full swing-and get our high
dollar offer on your car.

FOR

THE

BIG

BUY-NOW,

BIRTHDAY

Altman Motor Company
GA.
37 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO,

"

"

•.

4.U
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'lEN

The True MemOrlal

I BACK.ARB LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO

18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LlF E

helps to reftect ttle
sPlflt which prompts you to erect
Our

work

the Rtl'ne as
and devotion
18

on

act of reverent8
Our experleDCe

at your ,bcl'Vll"e

THA YEft MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local

JOHN M

Inilustry SI_ 11122
THAYER

Proprietor

Mrs H V Marsh announces the
engagement of her daugliter Annette
to James H Bailey son of Mr and
MIS H W Bailey oC Waycross The

Valdoata Mr
Bailey graduated
from Waycloss H gh School and at1
Georgia Tech
at

---

SNYDER-FLETCHER

I

t�a,!!.d

•

•

•

•

HERE FOR FUNERAL
Rclutlvoa and friends from a dIS
tance who were here for the funeral
of Mrs E L Youmans were MI and
M s J M Creech and Merle Creech
M icon
Mr and Mrs Glenn Creech
Pal k CI eech
Miss Mam e
Albany
Mo iten Flush ng Long Island N Y
Mr. Vlfg I Bntt Tallahassee Fla
Mr and Mrs A L YOI mans Albert
Youmans Reg ster E W Youma IS
�,"8 Maude R chardson
S wannnh
Mrs Fudle Parr-ish Wauchula Flo
•

AT A G

•

•

Increased Old to worthy student.
Bulloch county young people receive
total of $17900 under terms of Na
tional Youth Adminietraticn
Front page article revealed condi

I

�:::f��i;:�!��a�l:;;d�;b���

1801 witnesaed by Geo Walton
Judge Joseph Hamilton and LeWIS
La!)ler J P
f1

�':r"!'rd

•

•

•

Bulloch TImes

Fro ..
John

Aug

.g�

Burnett

32

818f1nt!' of Sui DaVIS age 38
atation last Fflday night

29

held

1929
for

at Aaron

Stateaboro tobacco market
last week poundage for the

closed
season

2 264 932 as compared WIth 2
306194 last season-a decrease of
was

•

SCHOOL

61262 pound,
C M Cumnung and famIly returned
from VISit to hlB old home 10 Texas
8pent most of the tIme In Dallas
brought back many curIOSItIes Includ
Ing three horned frogs
Mr and Mrs J W Branan and

""th Mr and Mrs S
after a
C Gtoover and famIly
Announcement made that States
boro I. to have hp.r first cIty dlrec
tory work of compIlatIon begun thl.
week by repr'Osentatlves of PJedmont
Publishing Co AsheVIlle N C
JUnior Normal Sohool has football
V,.,t

eontracts

Mr

and
hO'Sts

Mrs

Arnold

Ande

a

dellgl tful

and

B tch and Ben

M

of Oxford

Itcd

Mrs

ove

the week end

�h
h

va

s

nn e

N

Newton

Lyman Dukes and
returned

thay spent

fro

C
I

I

so

Atla ta

tan d Iys a�

guests

of M

of
low Zuclc ;,:,mltl was given n �n
hon e made p cklf'S
Guesb3 were Mr
nnd M s Allen Mr Bhtch Mr !_\nd
Mrs Moms M. and Mrs Smltli Bel
ton Braswell Lewell AkinS of W"sh
Mr an I IVI' S Worth
ngton 0 C
McDougald II d MI and MIS J8j:k
Avel tt

commenCIng

all

September

WIth Wayn""boro JunIor HIgh
School and closing November 28th
with Brewton Parker Institute
State.boro Chamber of Com mer...,
..... e fllh supper at whIch lobacco
short
warehou.emen were guests
program of speech IJII!klng mcluded
addn!Jliiew by A 1\t"�ar. J E 'Mc
Croan C W Br.pnen Pete Donald
..n
P.hll Holt, R W Oauohet and
�ake Bea_t.

27th

-.on

br dge
I nrty Monday evemng at thelJ home
flo \'0 s were
near
Summel
town
Frozen st.1;nw
used nbout the rooms
and
sandwJchcs
shartc lke
bt!rry
m nts
were
SQ 'Verl
J30lled peanuts
were also ogorvcd ch rlOg the even ng
FOI hIgh scores M s Earl Allen won
st Itlone y a I P II nsl Blitch recc,1V
A w.termelon for
ed shnv g lot on
cut went to Be nard Mo I1S
for
at

AT SAVANNAH BEACH
MISS Jar.k,e Waters
lei M,ss Elaine West

Darwin

Boh
Emory Bohler
Ken
nth
Par
Mil" Carolyn Bohler
ker and MIl'S Vema Colhns formed a
p "tv spepd ng the we�k end at Sa
vannsh Belch
•

•

•

•

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr and Mrs Lewl.

Hursey delight
fully entertained Thursday evemng

•

.

.

I

.

delightful affair of laot Sunday
the Tyson
eun on held at Lake
A basket dtnner wns served
to fifty e gl t guests
After d nnE r
n short bus ness ses'S on was I eld and
A

ow

officers elected to m.ke

t

annually

Those present were Mr and Mrs
Clarl e Tyson and daughtm i Dubl n
Mr
E
md M s
R
Sunner and
daughter Nann e Lee �I Shepp <i
IIIr Ynrbo ough A C Tyson G F
Tyson MInd !'II s C J Lo d M r
And Mrs H.rry Veal Mrs Joe K
Sm th
R
M
Tyson Tenn Ie 1I1r
and MI s V
M
Boyd and fa lilly
Mrs Ma n e Peavey M S\! Sarah Mar
M

ss

Lonn

Peavey
De I Wh te
e

M

L

•

partly mdoors but everybody was In
good humor and the weather played
small part m the melTY mak ng Only
five members of the mmedlate fam
Ily of Z T DeLoach are no� I v ng
A L DeLoach R J H DeLoach A
K DeLoach MI" Mabe Snunder and
Mrs G
C Tern Dies-and all these
1 v ng In
vere present and are nov;
Bulloch county except Mrs Temples
ho I ves I Candler county Gra d
ch ldr-en and great grandch Idren arc
cattered about ave the state ::10 ne
I
ng n Atlanta Savannah and Au
Ot! ers of the gra dch Idren
gust
n Ch eRgo
Texas and St
n e 1 v n(!'
D stance made t mpractlcal
t OUIS
fo son e to be present

I

•

Iumily
cost

01

of

relatives agree to pay the

board

Bethany Home was orgamzed and
owned by the Primitive BaptIsts

I

PO���A�::�F� �:�Y REQUIRE HELP TO Fu II Pro. ra m
AID
At

man

police headquarters today Police
Henry Andel'llOD Is aram sitting

BLOOD DONORS

at the delt ill the absence of former

Chief William Lott.

It

waa

Volunteer Assistance Asked
From Women of Bulloch
•
At """a
I R cereat I on Center

explalD

e4 that this Budden transformation
had been directed by actton of city

Of
H orse b ac k Stunts

--

Bulloeh county I third annual horse
council 1ft special seBSlon ye.terdar
When tho Red C,O.S bloedmobile show eponscred by the State.boro
Chief Lott had recently
pays ItS first viSIt to Statesboro and LIons Club will be held beginning
IIclty to the effect that he was ,,\,1,,..
Inr effectIve Nov 16th whIch I. un Bulloch county next month tho vol thIS evening and eonttnuing thlough
derstood to have been the date of ell
unteer services of women
through Friday nIght September 2nd at 8
piI'Btlon of hIS contract It was ell out of the county wlii be indispensable o clock at the alfport stadium
The
ph ined today that some sudden evente as blood
donor. arrive at the States
proceed. of thl. Bhow will 11'0 toward
of frIction had called for d ... tle ac
alon by the cl�y council No deftalte boro reoreation center to fulfill their the LIOns Club slgitt conservation
date has been set for seleetioa of a pledges
project which Includes eye glasses
permanent-chief of police
All kinds of help WIll be n e eded
and eyo car. Cor the Reedy children
Women WIll nil' to drive donors to and qf Bulloch county

glven!fb-

SELECf WINNERS
'n·
UIJIR
'l'Dy SHom
IN PO.TI

I

from the blood center

gray ladles to

greet the donora WIth a smile typ
ists and cler cal wcrkers te help WIth
the record

cards

and Red ClOSS

Local Club Victors To
Compete In State Eall'
At Macon In October

the doctor
t0

serve

I

I h

th e

registered

nurses
8

staff

d onor

nurses

aids to assIst
ar

d hoatesee

II

no

dnnk

JImmIe

Adam.

Roger and

Ray

a

dozen such

women

WIll

planned for both nights

Frank Ruah

II

play his olec

of Statesboro

w

tr

c

organ

CMC BUILDERS

nOLD CONFERENCE

Remember
afford
eral
you
that the Scriptures teach liberal glv
the wa
Ing and that bread caat upon
ter •• h.ll be found In many days aM
can

.s

Thellll blrdl

were

t;eeel .. ed

ruarr and moat of them

production

whIch

means

are

Peadin.l

Feb
now In

In

Co
ties

boYI and girt. wtll be getting eggs
during the fall and winter when egg

m

met
to

usually best
Out of the 1 000 baby chIcks rece,v
ed at the boglnrung of the prolect
theae clubsters lo.t only forty seven
chIcks throughout the grow ng sea
prices

tlcJ{ete

State-Wide Betterment
Glvlc

that th eae

are

In

leaders In sIxteen

communI

the eastom part of GeorgIa
LOUISVIlle Ga on August 26

compare

notes

on

thetr progress

Comer Those Who Drive
Without Proper Caution

Atlanta
of Labor

Sept 27 -With thoUllUld.
Dny v..,atlonlst, due to th.

$1 500 In cash premiums on the move th,s meek end the
trophies WIll be awarded and MotorIsts VI.lon Committee of tile
In addition patron .. of the show wlil Georgia Optometric A.soclatlon to
share In a number of gate prrees and day reminded GeorgIa motoflsts that
safe driving
IS the watchword for
u grund award to be given away
A full evenmg of ontertamment IS a happy holiday

---------------

�.

Tragedy Stalks Aroul_ld The

More than

ng

A staff of

-

and

throughout both evemngs
H 0 Dav s of Montgomery Ala
but has ever held ,ts doors open to mond Hagan were declared top Will
be adequate for eacli v sit of the mo
However stnce the all day has been secured as judge for thl�
persons of any and all faiths and to ners in Bullaeh county s third annual bile Unit
Monk Colquitt will be
those who belong to no church There poultry show hold In the parkmg lot VISIts WIll occur regularly every
year s show
master of coremomes for the third
months throughout the
are now C1ghty SIX old ladles at the
back of the CIty hall on Friday mom
year
and Wilham A
Bltus from these. since many volunteer workers can consecutive year
home rece vmg care and attentIon mg Aurust 26th
Iml e
evel�
tIme I t IS h ope d lBIII) Bowen of Statesboro WIll be
day and haur where n.eded two "aoaks WIll represent Bulloch sel vc on I y a ltd
'
to
the rtng ma8ter
that many m�re than tho needed dOE
Above all other mcome to the home county In the state poultry show
The schedule of evenh will be
It I equlres slightly more than $46 be held m COMectlon WIth the state en WIll volunteer at the very begin
AI'So mg W,th a reserve "taff of 40 te 60
Thul"8day Scptember lst-(l)Open
every day m charity contflbutlOns te fair UI Macon dunng October
work.,.. the first 12 could bo replaced jumpers (2) model
In the blue award gloup were Mary
(3) semor equl
maintain the servIce offered
Jr
tatlon
a. needed
(4) <7pen plensure (6) open
Bulloch county has hnd Its share Lee VI Iison and Emltt Alford
nsuring .. maxImum of ef
five
to
the
ftne
harne..
gaited ama
the reCIpIents of thIS chantable who ran a velY close seoond
m
flclency and a minimum of work for
(6)
teur
each
now havmg two old lad,es at
servIce
(7) three gaIted amateur (8)
top pens of birds
Tho.e WIshing further informatIOn open walking (9) open three gaIted
In the red award group were Rich
the home and In I ke manner the
(11)
people of th,s county have supported ard Cowart Jimmie DeLoach Joan are urged to call or write ImmedIate (10) five gaIted open
the work well w th faIth m glvmg Robbms Janice Deal Margie Floyd
Iy to Mrs Paul Carrol 306 South roadster
No
from
the
and
atreet
"am
Friday eycnlng September
they Heyward Mor.,s
entry
Stat'llboro telephone
that It was a worthy cause
(12) lumper stake (13) men spica.
were dOing a duty and a Chn.tlan
county W8'8 plaeed In the whIte award 3'14 M
fair
ure
a
(16)
than
whIch
(14) three gaIted pony
was theIr nghtful
servIce no Ie ••
group
represents only
local ftve gaited
(16) hne harness
ft<dc
obligatIon In God s SIght
.take (17) walking stake (18) three
Sears Roebuck" Co who .pomer
EllCh year Mra B W Cowart of
.take
(20)
(19) junior "'IUltatlOI1
Statelbbm, sollclta the aId of tne the poultpy ch.in In 116 countie.
ftve gaited stake and (21) road.te,
th,s community toward throughout the state also offer pO
cltl.� of She
stake
wlll begIn her efforta In pdle money t.hat Is ah.red b� the..
thl. cause
Se aral local cxhlbltol'8 w)U be ill
..M! alrla on the basill of their
�Ita� Campalm Whlcll
Be ready to make
ill a few woekl
., ..
u....
and � •
tlte !iii......
8 owln, when the bird. lire ellhlblteo
Looks Toward
'YOU' �"trlb\ltlon and make It III )111
I.

DRIVE WITH CARE
AND PROTECI' LIFE

.rt! on •• Ie at

Tlc�et>a will be

tlie

on

CII.Y"1Yrug

.ale at the

gate
_

SPO'ITED POLANDS
POPULAR HERE

Dr Alton L Turner Atlanta chair
of

man

Three

the

committee

cited

Horsemen of Death

the

-speed,

mtox cants and
major

faulty vlslon-al tile
contributing factor. to the toll
Injurie. on the high-

of deaths and
ways

La.t year .Ix
In
traffic

Georgians lost their

IIv·.

Day

week

,ccldentB
while In

end

and 1948 the toll
State orHclal.

park. WIll

was

on

both

Labor
lN7

four

predicted

that Geor

total of 60,·
OOU to 70 000 both Sunday and Mon
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s

a

If fair weather

day
Park
to

alitract

In North

be

the

prevail a Vopl
Georgia I. elOpeeteci

mecca

for 10 000 each of

STRONG APPROVAL
BUREAl) PROGRAM
VIgorous Campaim Near
Beginnln, For Btate-Wlde
Membenhlp Solicitation
The

Georala Farm Bure.u "ed_

fuU co operation .Ith tile
A'ml!tlcan hrm Bureau ..&d.ntlen,"
Govemlll'Merman Tllmtldp ..14 iii

t10n...

III

h,.. official proclamation designatin.
Septombor 13 19... State wide Farm
Bureau Week
has contrIbuted much
to the phenomenal progrea.
'Pros.
penty and happiness of the people

Champion Home Town
H L Wingate GFBF
of thIS state
Gonteat
B. spoke. men present they
preBldent said In rele.llng cDnten�
were u ged to get an early start on
of the chief executive a order
the reports which they WIll submIt
Vast Majority of Recent
degree
amount WIll be maIled dlreclty from
The board of director" oC the Geor·
Enloyable party was that thIS af
form not later than Oc
I,ot Sold Here Purchased
office
Keep
IS a
record of 964 per in scrapbook
Home
son
whIch
the
Bethany
ternoon at whIch MIS.... Anna and
gla Farm Bureau Federation In sel
tober 31st
Bulloch
Farmen
LoUIse Hughe. entertamed In honor these receIpts for mcome tax tIme and cent. H W Bennett extensIOn poul
By
County
slOn
August 24 26 In Macon made
About fifty persons attended the
/
of Hunts
of M,ss Amelia Jaeckel
cia m your rightful deductIon.
tryman speclahst was hIgh m hI.
definite pian. to carry the mesaage
There wcre th rty one of the forty
at Kelly. Pond and enjoyed
ville Ala
of the work done WIth the meeting
Two ladles now living m State'S
pl'"alse
Thousand dollar hog IS Bulloch
SIX
a
luncheon featurmg local bream
purebred Spotted Poland Chin. of Gov Talmadge together Wlth
have been on the board of tTUS
chicks and saId that It was the best
count)!s hIgh mark K E Watson boro
statements of endorBement from the
Representmg Stutesboro were Arnold hogs sold here Wednesday of last
paId M R AkinS & Son $500 for tees of Bethany Home smce It was show that he had judged th,s season
state s delegation
m
week kept In Bullorh county
congresa and
B Andson and R C Bythewood
half IntelC'St m regIstered HampshIre
Mrs H S Parn.h and The funds realIzed f,om these bu ds
organIzed
This sale or blue blooded hogs other leade.s to farm people with
boal
Mayol Walter Harrison of MIllen
Also Elder V F
WIll be used to procure eh cks for
Mrs V FAgan
Plans are under way for construe
comment ng on tl e effectivenC8'3 of brought the total placed WIth hog 0. view of securing the mtn mum goal
the office other boy. and girls next yeol ac
tlon of new br ck blook on So th Agan s a trustee holdmg
If of 90000 FB member. during Farm
farmers dUI ng August to 105
the Geo g a Bettel Home Town Pro
The
v ce preSIdent
Main street for Holland estate bu Id
executive
of
1!ordmg to Robert A Wynn nss stant
Th 8 IS onc pro&ram all good bloo I helps to Imllrove the k nd Bureau Week Mr Wingate stated
gram SRld
mg to be used as durg store by Hoi
'Hlter now hVlng m Vldaha waS for county agent who acted as adv sor
T L Asbury state SOIl conservaWe can
of hogs grown here Bulloch county
land Bros
GeorgIans can get beh nd
WIth f or t h e
the �st four years conllected
group th IS year
tlOn st Ma t In 8 letter commendlnw
ContI.ct has been let by county
not overdo In OUi efforts to make our IS on ItS way to have the best hogs
Mrs
comm ss one I s
for constructIon
of the StatesbQIo H gh School
The organizatIon
Farm
Bureu Week
We have got 1t hns ever grown dUIIng the next
tOWl s mo e uttl let VB
seven bl dges In Bulloch county be
Statesbo 0 soliCIts fOI
Zeta Burke
Farm Bureau
It haa
sag eat force m Georgl8
to let OUI buckets down at home If few yenrs
tween CandlCl and Effingham
total the home n other parts of the state
helped bnng our state to the proml
of
In
Program
Most farmers feel that WIth allot
we hope ultllnatcly to get more dol
$51900 to be completed by Jan
We feel su e that the nany fflends
Th s menbs of v t ous row crops here or nent place t now holds among the
from the '1orth and west
do as
The Bulloch county Fa m Bureau lars
of Bethany HOIl e w II want to
FlI �t D,stl,ct Agr cultural and Me
It has gIVen
IS paltlCula Iy useful m that
ts way
on
they )lust make plnns states a"r culturally
of
plogram
of
Chamber
Its
the
chamc.1 School to open Monday Sep
support WIll have charge
much as they can toward
to
nclude I vestock n the r fnrmmg the Georgi, fal mers a vOice m na
t g ves tI e people a grc!lter elv C
M
Walter
1st
F
Rowan
not
do
who
pnnclpal
temb�r
Commerce plogram Tuesday
Those
when called on
t ollal and state affairS and as re'Sult
E
G
CromartlC ugl cultural and
conscIOusness
R P
program fOI the largest part of their
the mstltutlOn should learn Aldred pI es dent Dnl ounces
know
athlet e dlrectol
G H Aull aSSIst
One way to make I vestock farmer8 arc enjoYing a prospenty
Charles A Collier v ce pres dent mcome
been
has
to
es
Bethany
dent
MIkell
Send $1
county PI
what they can
ant agr CUltUllst and commandant
Power Company and payoff s to grow the best
They and standard of liVing never experl
The asked to mVlte
n
thc co nmun ty of the GeorgIa
full faculty membershIp
Home for a subscrIpt on to
enced before
founder of tI e Better Home 'Iown seem to be headed that way
Bu
Farm
to
oand
d,scuss
a
paper
monthly
Good Samalltan
preSIdents
Dr M D Collins state school BU
AGO
Those buy g the pur1lbreds
movement d scussed 80me of the pur
th,s
tn the coun
In
known
here
Home
It
reau
88
19
publiCIZing Bethany
From Bullocl! Time. Sept. 1 1909
He saId
we"
Alfred Dorman per ntendent told Mr Wingate m a
of the program
recent sale
to
pO',es
to
these
be
able
up
busmessmen
stay
WIth
ty
Card publ shed announolng dlsso
way you WIll
It IS good news to know that
letter
'The I ttle thmgs you do to Improve M .SCB Catherine and Rachel Mel
lutlOn of firm of Sample & Floyd
Those mVlted In for the mectmg
date at tImes on Bethany Home af
the dlrectol'3 and officers of the Geor
No drIm J H Woodward CeCIl Womack
your town count a great deal
are Del
practIcing nhyslClBns Statesboro
Hotel
the
Nor"s
at
Tuesday
B
J
IS bedraggled
Kennedy dIsplayed rattle
dITty and T L. Newsome W R Newsome D g a Farm Bureau FederatIOn have del
CeCIl Kennedy Hudson thown that
mas Rushmg
A L McLENDON JR
snake measunng 5'h feet long kIlled
the week of September 13 1&
unkempt looking IS gomg to make a A Edenfield J..,k Brannen J A Ignated
Olllt
H
John
Manager
M
Cowart
Allen
C
PromotIOn
on hIS farm by hIS fourteen year old
Week
.:_
.I E D Shaw F CRozIer C M G a good ImpreSSIOn and the ImpressIon Hart W L Call Dean NIchols J W as Farm Bureau
son
Walter S Brown state Extension
a town makes on pee pic IS largely
Morton George W Whaley John H
J 0 Aklll's and M,s. Agnes Aker MISS WHITE SELEC'I'ED
ham J I Wynn Rufus G Brannen
As farm
said
ServIce dITector
man unIted m marrIage by Judge E
Brannen WIT dw�1l H H God
the gOIng to determme It. economIC po
TO REPRESENT GEORGIA and E U W,llla_ Dan C Lee
D Holland on the afternoon of Au
Stflckland Jame. 0 problems become more numerous,
sltlon In the coming years
bee JIm H
also be In
WIll
vIce
preSIdent
26th
county
gust
MISS )\I"aude WhIte VIsIting teacher
Arthur Sparks
George more serloua more complex the ne
We mU'St step t"e mIgratIOn of A:nderson
FIrst Dlstl"lct A "M School open
VI ted
C M
Gowart I. the other
for Bulloch county has the honor of
ce",,,ty for a strong aggre.alve fann
our
Stnakland W C Thomas Felix De
young people out of GeorgIa
ing today E C J Dlekens trustee
officer
county
the
becomes more urgent"
of V Idalia WIll dehver address this haVing been selected to represent
We �an' ellport our most valuable Loach Thurmond Jones and Ernest organizatlOn
FIfth
stated
evenIng J Walter Hendnx IS pnn
State of GeorgIa In the Th rty
Our GeorgIa Farm Bureau
element and contInue to progress Neamlth
YOU?
'l'HIS
WAS
Natl8nal
clpal
Annual Conferen<e of the
Valene Bennett
president of th.
The aVllllable figures IndIcate I be
MISS Sarah Barr and Rev 0 P
and
Attendance
You are a blond matron
to Promote School
GeorgIa ElectriC Member.hlp Col"POI"
I eve that where th,s program has
Hopi m. WIll be malTled at MethodIst League
IfI the Hotel
Wedne.day you wore a red stflped
IS recogmzed In Waahlngton
atlOn
ehureh Wednesda.y evemng by the to be held October 17 20
been pushed the mIgration haa been
two pIece IIult red shoes and
corday
MISS
York
New
Paul
Ellis
and
City
PreSld
New Yorker
pastor Rev
as one of the outstanding farm or
red bag You were accompanlCd by
s'opped
2
at
00
on
a
Ing Elder J M Lovett
WIll
panel
have
WhIte
appear
your young daughter You also
ganlzatlon8 of the country and I
To make commumty development
Llghtemng �truck the Dave Beas o clock Monday afternoon Oct 17 to
would like to urge every fanner,
ley home m Statesboro and dId con
truly effectIve we must do the lob
WIll call at
Causes
desc"bed
ChIld
lady
The
d,scuss
Unadjusted
whether he IS a landlord or tenant,
Bldereble damage ten minutes after
ourselves by v nUB of our own 'Sweat
the T me. offIce she will b. gIven
County
and SYI1Iptoms m Urban
members of the family had been dnv
to JOin hands WIth the pre'Bent mem
Sorrow
U we
two tIckets to the pIcture
and Imagmatton
n tllltive
en out by thunder storm
The other twelve memhers
Areas
FrJ
and
ful Jones
today
shOWing
for the
of wa
bershIp and let s push fOI a 100 per
t
hab
the
m
arc
of
Ellis
States
tm�
Rev Paul
pastor
of the pan-I aI e from Tennessee
day at the GeorgIa Th<!ater
cent SIgn up th s year
a
sus tamed
to do fo us we had bet
horo Method st church
the
If
government
After rece v I II h .. tIckets
South Carolina Connect cut Oklaho
state home
MISS Lurl ne CollIer
broken r b n struggle WIth madman
We can
out of tha� hub t
Stutesboro
ter
the
WIll
call
at
get
ludy
Vermont Wisconsm North Car
rna
v: hom he caught In the store of hIS
demonstratIOn agent told Mr WIn
w tI
Floral Sion she W II be IT ven a
belt..
3h
things
accompl
brother Rev John Ell s at Turner
01 na Cal fO"ll a New Jersey Mary
No matter what
lovely orch d w th compl ments of
gate In a letter
o �n I unds
VIlle
land and New York
the propr etor Zolly White urst
the local ploblem IS through organ
Atlanta Const tut on carr ed StOI Y
Whetl eJ you W nap ze or not
woeek wa.
In

the

1949

County
Charge
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FORTY· YEARs

______

•••

On
&und"l. Augat 21st, the chll
dre!\; "randchl'dr�n and g�� t'm'lil
chlld.en of the late Mr and Mrs Z
..:r DeLoach met at-Sunny Rulg.r.the
country home of Mr and Mrs R J
H DeLoach �ve mIles west of States
bur on the Pon:al h ghway It wa.
agreed by the fifty or more present
to make thIS an ann!Jsl aft'alr
The
day was overcast and a mIsty ram
made It necessary to have the lipread

BFl'IIANY HOME
RENDERS SERVICE

�:��

Ty

REUNIONI

•

STATESBORO
-

,-

and l\l s
Sava nah
and Mrs M F Warren M. lien
and M s Walter Mallard Stll
son
Mr and M,s Harold Joyner and
daughter Mr nnd Mrs R A Tyson
and son Brooklet Mr and Mrs In
man Bennett and daughtel
1I1r and
Mrs Pete TAnkersley and dAughter
M
and Mrs John P Tyson 1I1r and
Mrs Z 'F Tyson and f.m Iy M� and
Mrs Hoke Tyson and son William
Groover T�on and HarvIlle HendriX
Statesboro
M,sses HIlda and Bar
bara Doughhoy and Lann e Daugh
try Savannah

DeLOACH FAMILY

NfJ8, IEotabllilbed

PIO. Bulloch Tim.. Aur 28 1919
Another forward step-Brook. Slm
mstalled electnc 'Paslenger
mono Co
elevator
New real estate firm ente", busl
He that gIveth unto the poor shall
ne.s-J W Franklin L T Denmark
not lack
and W H Kennedy
Every contributIOn receIved WI II
Brooklet MasonIC Lodge planning
of.
bIg occasIon thIS evening to mclude be deposIted In full to the ongoing
M
four candIdates for M
.upper
Bethany Home and a. r'Ocelpt for the

wn.

V

•

THIRTY YEARS AGO

from 7 tIll 9 at the I home on Ken
nedy st,,,et honor ng the twelfth
b rtday of their daugther
Vllette
Twenty five young fnet dJ were pres
ent
Games were playM n whIch
Ruth,e D,xon and Ameha Brown won
The guests were served potB
puzes
to chIps punch mints bIrthday clIke
n d
co cream
ASSisting wen� Mrs
NImrod D,xon and Carolyn Bunce
·

110m

and policy of operation for the home
though some cases am accepted whore

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO..

�:::e�te[o �:�r ���n�� �';.':,k���v�ie

were

III tabllilbed 18111
! Couolldated
J� A', ttl'
Statubo
1101 I
awll,
,,
•
Statel .0 Eagle BatablIabed ll1U-...-lclated
0-_ II __
..-

Bulloeb TIm

eighth!

wodd ng w II take place October 16
M,ss Marsh s a graduate of Stutes
boro HIgh School and attended GSWC

JOHN GRAYSON FLETHCER

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATl!lJBORO EAGLE)

mg

Bulloch county board of educatien
In Its Entire History
takes step. to proVIde tranlportatlOn
Has Cared 'or More Than
of tenth and eleventh grade pupila
of all Junior high schools of county
S even H un dred I n Need
Denmark
Mlddleground
lIam�l,
Warnock and West SIde
After
more than twenty BIX ye.rs
Oreechee,
tr.""portatlon hal 81so been provided of chanty service offered ID ChrIS
for
ninth tenth and eleventh
nan love the Bethany Homo at VI
.""de pup I. of Leeftold and Esla
Dr and Mrs Mar dalia has taken In a few more than
Seclal evente
viII Pittman entertained a number of seven hundred needy case&-old peo
fridndS Tuesday evening at their
pie who have needed a home
lovely suburban home In honor of
At the formal opening of the In
M,.. Lupine Booth of Butte Mon
tana niece and house gueat of Nr JltltutlOn on July 4 1u23 there were
and Mrs Hinton Booth -Mrss Frances seven old ladles
already lIVing at
Rustin daughter of Mr and Ml1I J
It Is s gnlflcant In
Home
M Rustin of Statesboro became the Bethany
deed that now the number has reach
bride of Everett Russell 111 a cere
ed a hundred times th,s number
mony taking place Wednesday aiter
church
at
at the Methodist
Charity IS the primal y .blectlve

PHONE 439

Street

From Blllloeh TImes, Au( 31
Levy Rushing home about mile
north of Statesboro was deltroyed
by fire about 9 0 clock Saturoiay even

BACK TO SCHOOL AND COUEGE
IN A 100 PERCENT WORSTED SHEEN GABARDINE
SINGL'E BREASTED JACKET 4 square self covered
buttons novelty rectangular collar and double pocket naps
Fully hned m finest crepe, interlined with hair cunvUB
throughout
Straight line skirt �th side over

IIIPl1lnk

kick pleats

Same style

styles
Colors
black

ID

In

assorted

hard fiDished worsted

novelty worsteds

glen phud

Slime

Gabardine Green wIDe grey brown rOYlI1
COPller,
Glen PlaId and Novelty Worsteds, brown lind
grey

$45.00
STORE CLOSED EVERY WEDNESJ..\Y AI
UNTIL THANKSGIVING

J2 NOON

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro

s

LUI gest

Department Store

..
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onif ���
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nbo t canst uct on of steam eng n(
by Charles Bla d son of M and M s
M kc Bla d e g e un, fo \\3 d 0
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TI e I d y descr bed last
who called
M ss Isabelle Sort er
Thu sday afto noon for I er t ck
cce ved hel
ets attendc � tI e sho v
er
01 ch dad phoned to expreS3 I
apl reclat

on

someth ng of
you feel you have dnne
The town
benefit to your lome to vn
w ns througl
YOUl effol t�
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IzatIOn you have been ble to dlscUSII
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THURSDA Y, SEPT.

BULLOCH 1'BIES AND STATESBORO NEW!!!

THURSDAY, SEPT.

$10,000 WORTH
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immediate delivery.
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STOCK UP
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,

STILSON NEWS

Mrs. H. C. McElveen hn returned
Mrs. J. C. PI'Cet0l1uS is visiting rel
from Atluntn, where she spent 8 week
atives in Holiy Hill, S. C.
Miss Mudge Lanier hns raturncd with relntives.
Miss Eloise Griner, of Savannah,
from 0 visit with relatives in Atlanta.
Miss Cut'lyslc Lanier spent u Jew spent the w&ek end with her par-ents,
days with relatives in Snvnnnnh lnst Mr-. nnd M,',. IV. A. Griner.
Miss Sue Thrnne and Janic Burn
week.
Mrs. T. E. Watson, of Lithoniu, vis hill hnvc returned to Savannah af ter
ited Mr. nnd M,'S. R. H. Warnock dur visiting Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill.
MiRS Jonn Morris has returned to
ing the week end.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. C. Water-s and Mrs. Kingsland nfter visitig her grand
of
Sallie Joe Altman,
Sylvnnlu, visited mother, M,· s. George Kendricks.
James Henry Beasley, of Wagner,
triends here Sundny.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Miss Snrn Hin S. C., spent the week end with his
ton and Miss Jill Bryan visited with aunt, Mr-s. C. S. Proctor, and Mr.
friends in Bi rming+mm, A lu., lust Proctor,
Miss Uldine Shuman ha s r turned
week.
Mrs. J. M. Russell and Mrs. T. B. from Savannah, where she v-isited her
their
Runt, Mrs. T. E. Simmons, and �tr.
Bull; of Holly Hiii, S. C., visited
mother, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, dur-ing Simmons.
Mrs. Homer JI Wnlker Jr. and sons,
the week end.
Mr. and MI'S. David McLeod, of Jay and Donald, of Warner Robin,
[ron City, nnd Eugene Fontaine, of are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Atlantll, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B. S. A. Driggers.
Misses Shit-ley and Cecilia Babin
Fontaine last week.
Mr s. J. A. Powell and children, Bun- huve I· turned to Mobile Aln. after
and
of
their aunt, Mrs.' Tho�1Us N.
Alverett
Clifford,
Athens,
visiting
1')',
Tenn., arc spnding a few weeks with Hayes, lind Mr. Hayes.
Mrs. Earl Hnllmnn has returned
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins.
Mr. and M,·s. John Shelton Mikell ft'om Marlow, where she spent sevel'u}
announce the birth of n son on A ug dn�s with the Jnmes Hugan family
Ult 28th in the Bulloch County Hos while Mrs. Bagun \Vala in the hospital.
M,·.. Willie Cheeley, Mrs. Effie
"Ital. Ho will be named John Sheltfin
Jr.
Smith, Mrs. Charlie Bass and daugh
Miss Sue Snipes, instructional su ter, Linda, nnd Thomus Cheeley, of
pervisor of Bulloch county last year, Savannnh, spent Satlll·dny night with
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. H. Tenell.
.. nd Mrs. Snipes were dinnel' guests
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. A. Groover and
of Miss Ethel McCormick Wednesday
Francis Groover attended the gra�u
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, of ation of Wilson Groover ir<Jm the Un
Savannah, attended services at the iversity of Geor�ia Wednesday, when
Primitive Baptist church here Sunday be received his A. B .• elfree in agri
and were dinner guests of Mr •. M. J. cultural· engineering.
Mr. ard Mr�. M. L. Miller, M. L.
McElveen.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead and Miller Jr., Buie and Clyde Millet·, Mrs.
.ons, Jny and Frank. of Athens, who J. W. Purvis, Mr. nnd Mrs J. L. Har
have been visiting Mr. nnd Mrs. F. den, Miss"" Betty, Allie F·uye and
W. Hughes, are now spending a few G!enda Harden will .pend Sunday
day" with Mrs. C. J. OIm'Stead Sr. WIth Mr •. W. H. Clark in Brunswick.
In Jacksonville, FIR.
Harold Hagan, who recently under
Mr. and Mr •. Carl Wynn and SOIlti, went an operation, was remembered
of
S.
Friday by J. A. Manley, veteran in
Jerry and Ronald,
Charleston,
C .. "pent. the week end with Mr. and structor, and hiB c1R88, WAO met at
Mrs. W. F. Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. hi� home and gathered his peanuts
.Wynn have just , .. turned from a visit for him. A sumptuous dinner was
with relatives in Defiance, Ohio, and served by Mrs. Hagan.
.....
In Portal, G..
BUREAU MEETING
•
The Women's Society of Christian
The August meeting of the Farm
Service mct at the Methodist church
Monday afternoon in a buslne.s meet Bureau was held Wednesday; evening
ing. M .... W. B. Parrish led the devo in the Log Cabin with the p....
tional and Mrs. C. S. Cromley, the C. M. Graham, presiding. Mrs. Pau
prealdent. conducted the business pe Carrol and Mr •. J .... ie Fletcher of
nod.
Statesboro, gave inte,resting talk� on
The Ladies Aid Society of the Pr'im "blood donations," Others who gave
Itlve Baptist church met with Mrs. short talks weI.. Mrr Collin. and By
J. A. Wynn Monday afternoon. After ron Dyer, county agent, Statesboro;
Gerald Groover, F1rancis Groover and
a devotional led by Mrs. Wynn the
�oup apent a thirty-minute study on George A. Chance Jr. A motion pic
!Leviticus. During the social hour ture WUIS presented and 8 barbecue
Mrs. J. D. Alderman assisted the host supper was served.
....
e •• in serving refreshments.
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
Mias Ethel McCormick accompanied
Miss Betty Thompson, a bri<le-elect
aome of her nieces and nephews to'
Savannah Beach TUe'Sday, tho.e in the of this week, was the honoree of a
.roup being Gail McCormick, Joan miSi!el1uneo�s shower given by Ml's.
McCormick, Beverly McCormick, Jim Willis Williams and Mr.. Rupel't
my McCormick, June McCormick, Kay Clark at the lovely Williams home
McCormick, Betty McCormick, Pratt last Friday afternoon. An arrange
ment of Bummer flowers were used
Waters and Mi •• McCormick.
.
.
.
.
throughout the home. M,·s. W. A.
Groover met the guests at the door
HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
School
The Brooklet High
pre-plnn and introduced them to the receiving
nlng week started 011' ill high gear. line, composed to Mr'S. Wiltis Wil
Ever'Y plnce of the faculty was filled liums, Miss Thompson, bride-eleat;
and every teacher wns prescnt at the Mrs. Dan Thompson, mot""r of the
lint faculty meeting Monday morn ,bride-elect; Mrs. Archie Nesmith, sis
iter of the bride-elect;
Mrs. Alice
ing. The faculty is as follows:
Superintendent, J. H. Grill'eth; prin Brannen, groom\:; mQther'; Mrs. W. S.
of
Paul
Statesboro,.
aunt;
school
Hanner,
groom's
work,
cipal and high
Davis; home-making instructor, Mrs. Mrs. Hupert Clark, host of the dining
room,
Gift
rooms
were
presided I over
J. H. Hinton; vocational nr,riculture,
J. F. Spence; music (violin, piano, by Mrs. Jesse Grooms, Mrs. H. C.
Las�etel'
nnd
Miss
Nina
McElveen.
accordion), Mrs. W. D. Lee; comrner
.clal, Mrs. William Cromley; lunch Refreshments were in charge of Mrs.
W.
L.
room and office, Miss Betty Upchw'ch;
Beasle� nnd Mrs. R. O. Tyson.
English and government, Miss Ethel Serving were Misses Betty Burden,
McCormick; English and math, Mrs. Shirley Bl-agg, Leona Newman and
John A. Robertson; eighth grade, Mrs. S�un Frances Drigger'S. The register
Bill Dozier; seventh grade, Mrs. Au was kept by Mrs. Danny Thom""on.
brey Brown; sixth grade, Miss Ollie Drtring the afternoon music was fur
Mae Lanier; fifth grade, MiB"S Fran nished by Mrs. Gepe Henderson and
Miss Jackie Knight. The honoree waS
ces Lee; fourth grade, Miss Mamie
Lu Ander.on; third grade, Miss Annie the recipient of many beautiful gifts ..
Laurie McElveen; second grade, Mrs. One hun<jred guest. were invited from
J. F. Spence; second grade, Mrs. Vil" 3 to G o'clock.
&,Inia Evans; first grade, Mrs. A. C.
Watts.
Registration will begin at 9 o'clock
and at 10 o'clock the entire student ,
body, faculty, patrons and friends will
meet in the auditorium for (\ short
program and announcements.
.

.•

lion. Sepl. Sf

Specials!

2

.

'.,

1949

FOR

ARMOUR'S STAR TASTY

VAN

SNAOKS

AND

PICNICa-SWIFT'S
SUOEn

����,�!�T

12-0z.
Can

TREET

QUICK

1.0AI'

tge

Lb.

Lb: tIe

I

I'REMIU1HI

1
Lb.

WEINERS

Lb .• 7c

CAMP DELICIOUS

PORK

& BEANS

I-Lb.

10·

Can

CRlsr

FRESH

5ALA.D

S ..\BlSCO

SMOOT'n

men

N�ANUT

ROAST

!-Lb.

300

Pk •.

BUTTER

12·0 •.

PAN

350

Ja,

No.2
JUICE

SWEET

WED.,

AOED

8EI"f.

Into

CIIVCK

470 ROAST
NATt;nALIS

.

STEAK

Lb.

NATUItALL1' TENDER

nOUNI>

STEAK

Lb.

·570

Lb.

l'ENDER

630 STEAK
IJONELESS

PRIDS

OOLON1AJ_

RIB

Lb.

750

1

L!;..

930·

2

KOUNI)

730 STEAK

IA.Y

Lb.

DRAWN

DRESSED &

STEW BEEr
IEEF

LOCALLY

2,0

530

Lb.

PRODUCED

22-0 •.

Lipton's R.fr.shing

1

TEll

i·i· I i·i·

Farm-Tool).

m8(lhin�ry wyl �e �old Tu�sday,
September 6th; at 2:00 p. m., ram or shme, to
the highest bidder, regardless of· price

The above

LEMONS

Ba"M
2· :.� 3,50

BONU8 an:m.u-.BlCZ .F·
nC'I'IVE ....." 1!fD., _n. tI

0...

Selected Delicious California

Ripe PRNUES

CIn·d.1O

New

(In. 016

Crop

25.

·2 lbs. 25c,

·2

Large Golden Yellow

Mo.26430

Firm

110.2 Con

Ripe

for

•••••••••••••••••••••••

GBRA

Slicing

2c�A�.27c.

,2 ibs. 29c

__________________-L

CAN.,U.OUPE.

LAYEII

25c

loch

CaRE

•

•••••••••••••••••• • •••••
••

.

Lg •.

Savory Sharp

850

Si�.

CBEE.E

.

•A()KED

IN

rOOD
2-Lb
750
Loa'

ort-AMERJ(),\N

SARDINES

3

No.!

250

1'0. FINE BAKING-SHORTEHING

SWIFT'NING
•UBONAL BAB

-

3

230

R .......

PKG

110

IVOIIY naRES

•

lor

R

,7.

..m8. II.

IVORY SNOW

•
•
•
•

PJC�-OF-TIIE-NEST

GRADE

COLORED

..

.

BRAND

.. U"I".

....

25c

.IIIONIZ
IIEINZ

Pt. Ca •

Sge

.PAGBETTI
BIUH RED TOMATO

151·0 •.

ISe

WAX

33e

14-0 •.

23e

Pt. let.

31e

12-0 •. C ••

47e

CATSUP

SALADS

.JEWEl. .00.
WII,80N'(S

2

3-0 •.

1I0R-BEEr
SIOUX

CREESE

33c

BEE

....

26t

,

:
•

DELICIOUS

PURE BONEY

16·0z.

Fastest 'Service
I

Best Price

A. Lanier

du.cted _the �evotlOnal; plans for the
were
and u committee
.dlscusse�
was
MISS
appomted;

visited relatives

in Atlanta du,;ng the week end.
Miss R0'5e Ludwick, of Oliver, hall
been .pending a rew days with Peggy

son

re�t

33e

16 East Main

Statesboro,

St.

Ga.

·Mortuary
Funeral Directors

IDEAL CLEANERS

COURTEOUS SERVICE

East Vine Street

PHONE 340

H.urtley, for the week
MI�. Margaret Warren

.

end.

has gone to
whcre she bae been
Mull.'ns,
elected a'S commercial teacher,
M". and Mrs. Ned Warren and littie son, John. of Fort
Viiney spent
the week end with Mrs!
War
S.

C.'.

Dorothy

John-

corp-ave a demonstration on
way to fl'ame and hang pictures;

�he

MISS Hozel Creasy. n 4-H Club girl
from Nevils, gave n vcry interesting

'demonstration

on

cooking

frozen

foods; the hoste'sses sel''Ved delicious

Little Miss Mel"le Sowell, of Port refreshments.
•
•
•
•
'Ventworth, is visiting Miss Erma
Denn Beasley.
PRE-PLAl\·NlNG PROGRAM
A large crowd attended the picnic
The thl'ee days preliminary conat Tybee last Wednesday given by
ference nt the Leefield school wn�
the Leefield Sunday school.
well. worth the time. The building is
Mr. and Mrs. George Beasley and m firf:';
class condition-even the big
family were guests Sunday of Mr. bell is fixed. Tuesday a number of
and Mr,. Allen Beasley ut Pineora.
mothe.rs nnd others interested citi
The R. A.'s held their regular meet zens met with the
faculty to discul3s
ing at the church last Saturday after the problems of the school and to
noon with Mrs. Harry Lee ns lender,
with the Home Demonstration
plan
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott and Club n
setup for the fuir
Shirley Scott,· cjf Reidsville, spel\t.
School will open Monday morning
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. D. at 9 o'clock.
Rev. L. C. Wimberly,
L. Perkins.

pastor of the Brooklet and New Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lane, of Lovett, Methodist
churches, will conduct the
Fin., were week-end guests of his devotianol and give a short talk.
sister, Mrs. D. W. Beasley Jr., and MillS Nelle Lee will have charge of
Mr. Beasley.
the music and singing.
daughter have returned to Staunton,
All patron. and friends of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kessler and
to be present.
sch�ol are ur'ged
Va" after visiting' here and with rel
....

atives at Pembroke.
NEW HOPE M.Y.F.
Mrs. Pauline Worsham and son, Joe
New Hope M.Y.F. met Sunday eveWaraham, sf Atlanta, spent last
at 7:30 at the church. We j,layetl
ning
J
week end with her brother. W.
several games and went inside for
Wilkins, and Mrs;-Wilkins.
refreshments which we.re served By·
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Marshall and
Shirley and Billy Gunter. Margie
visitinrr her parents, Mr. and Mt'S. Floyd had tbe" program· for the
m""tPa1l1 Marshall, of Shelby, N. C., are
ing. The subject wa. "Help in WorD. H. Beasley, and other .... Iatives
ship." She gave seyeral talks. Marion
he .....
Hagin, vice-president, presided.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Studebaker and
For old business we telked about
daughters, Gladys and Hazel, have
our. next social. For new business we
)·eturned to their home in Florida deCIded
to have Marjorie Floyd as OUr
after spending nwhile with Mr. and
regular program chairman. AttendMrs. Harold Giradeau.
once was good, approximately twenty
had
as
J.
W
..
WilkillJ!
Mrs.
Mr. and
members being present. After the sesguests la.t· week her motaer, Mr •. A. slon we formed a Friendship Circle
B. Lunsford, IIIrs. Evelyn Tutwiler
a�d .,�ng, "Blest Be the Tie That
and Jimmie Tutwiler, Mr. and. Mrs. Binds.
MARGIE FLOYD,
T. E. Harp and,Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Gazaway! all of Atlanta.
Clip Mobley has retuned to hi.
CARD OF THANKS
home in Glennville after .pending
I take this means of thanking each
awhile ",ith his grandparents, Mr. and everyone for being .0
wonderfully
He was
and Mrs. T. G. Anderson.
kind and considerate of me during
accompanied by Happy Anderson. who my .tay in the Bulloch County Hos
will spend this week with him.
pital, and for the beautiful flowera
The Leefield Home Demonstration bl<Jught. May God's richest blessings
Club met at the home of Mrs. HarTY rest upon each of you is; my prayer.
Lee last Thursday afternoon with
MRS. C. M. BECK.
Misses Frances, Ruth and Eorl Lee
was
The
meeting
co-hosteS'ses.
FOR SA E
One i-horse WeDber
as
wa�on in g·ood oondition. MATH
called to order by the president, Mrs.
Jim Waters; Mrs. Felton Lanier con- ALLEN, RFD 1. Statesboro.
(1tp)
________

-

��R_e...:.p_o_rt_er_._

I

WE

.

I

I

.

........

-Three-room

SHAKER

�

specimen

new

of

Nepal's

ATI'ACHMENTS
..

Statesboro Machine" Co.

_

furnished
apartment. MRS. J. P. FOY, 343
South Mllin street, phone 165.

FOR SALE-Kelvinator in good
(lit! on an d c I enn; rensonn bl e. MRS
ROY PARKER, 11 Broad St. (Hp)

con-I'

..

FOR RENT

Furnished efflclency
West Jonea
MRS

-

apurrment

.

E.

Y.

18.
DeLOACH.

rare

the

United States as a
American expedition
from
an extensive safa ri
returnmg
of exploration in tbat remote Hima

prize

,of

an

layan kingdom.
The trophy is historic
the first time the

by
tak�n
NatIOnal

a

.

for this is

babbler'

,

,Co.iIt .......
�Ioid"'",�

.'-'-.'fIG,/--

was ever

non-native. reports the

Geographic society,

spon

of the expedition with Yale uni
and the Smithsonian insti
tution. The bird was bagged in the
highlands of western Nepal. 6,000
feet above the
steaming tropical
I valley of Karnall.
There
ar.e in existence only four
other specImens of the spiny bah- I
bier (Acanthoptila nepalensis). The
youngest is 106 years old. Three of
the specimens are in the Briti3h
museum. The fourth is in the New
York museum of natural history
where it was received in an ex:
change with the British museum.
,
The ravages of time have dealt
harshly with those original speci
mens, reports 'Dr. Dillon Ripley
Yale
zoolollist. and �xpe·ditlon lead:
'.
er. who shot the bird.
Visiting the British museum. en
'route home to compare. his· new
prize with those t.aken a century
ago, he found the orit!inals so de
teriorated tilat they looked as if
I
they might belong to a different
sor

versity

species.

PllZzllnr Question

I

..

;IIiIIoIiU colon IIi
.bardine sheen.
iizoa 8 � 44.

Explained

iron ring of three feet out
diameter and 2.5 feet inside
diameter is hellted, does the inside
diameter increase, decrease or rew
main the same? It will increase,
according to G.E. research labora
tory scientists. Itnagine a solid cyl
inder three feet in diamete r. Wh en
h
eat�'d.mner 2.5 feet does not
pull mwards ,nor press outwards on
an

..

t

,the

the

rest, but 1t all e�pands together.
Hence! even if the mner 2.5 feet is
not Ulere, the hole will increase in

of new fall fashions

size.

Gathering

Eggs
the

must 'be

of Eggs
protected during

months to protect egg
quality, according to M. E. Jack
son, extension poultry specialist at
Kansas state college in Manhattan.
Producers should gather egg. atl
least twice a day and thre. times I
a day
wh�n possible. A cool
ment, frUIt cellar, or storm cellar
makes an Ideal holding and coolmg
room for eus on the farm. Proper
lathering and cooling of eggs will'
increase the quality of eggs mar-'
keted. Improper handling of egga,
Is one ot the mo.t expensive pro-·
summer

in PRINTZESS

base-I

I

,ram. In poultry profits.

You Jet
in

our

more

pre-season event of newest Fall IIIId

love the fine

upletlatomach, l)1uscle sor"",
.tllln .... and unexplained
Should
pollo .��rlke·.in your
���.,
family, call a doctor impledlately.
Early dlalnoai8 and prompt treatment by qualified medical person
nel· often prevent ser�oU8 crippling.
Fear and anxiety should be held to
a minimum. A calm, confident at
tltude Is conducive to health and
recovery. Parenta should remem
ber that of all thoae stricken 00
...
per cent or more recover
Iy, while another 25 per cent are
left with only alllht after-effecw.
.ea

ne..

dolIar.for-d"oll;;--value

Winter Printzess

Symptoml 01 Polio
The foUowinl are symptoms of
·lnfantlle paralysis: headac�e.· nau
or

fabrics,

coats

lailoring,

and suits. You'll
soft

elegant

far-sighted r;tyling of every Printzeell

fashion. See tbis

new

collection Bowl

or
..

compiet

Father Marquette
Father
a
trained
Marquette.
Jesuit
mlsaio.llary, departed the
ancient home of his ancestors at
L,aon. France, at the age of 20.
Sailing for Canada, he reached
Quebec in mid-Beptember. 1666.
Within three weeks, he moved lar
ther along the St. La wrence k
Three Rivers. There. mtil April,
1698. he studied Indian tongues.

TO.

.,

FOR_ YOUR PICKER

MI'. and MI''S, Nenl Moore nnd children, B�th and DeWitt, of Swains
bore, VISIted Mrs. Walter Lee Sunday

"

PICK. UP

WE BUILD

.

Il

BUILD··YOU A TRACTOR

FIT ANY TRACTOR

Patrick.·

..,1I."ft"'
e"'rn"'o_o_n"."""""""..",""""""=
FOR RE -NT

CAN

MOUNTED PE�NUT

spmy babbler, the first obtained
for
science
in
106
has
years,

If
side

.

Fin,e'st

Clean·ing

Mrs. J.

J .•

.

Ellt'!orers of Hlmllllyaa
8a, Rlre Spiny Babblor

Phone 442-L

.

TASTY

.'LAVOUUL

Lb.

�UAM

DIRT

I.AVA SOAP 3
8ELF-POLISIUNG

FOil 'rAsT\,

6ge

MARGARINE

NV-'I'IIEA'I'
PHILA.

""

Doz

DIRTY

BEINZ

.,-

loGE. EGG.

THE

•

I BATH SIZE 210

�a�!!�!AB!�!!!'

•

•

Gc

IVORY SOAP
,KED.

770

3·Lb. Con

•

•

GIETS

Company

fllU'

Gil"Hdenu,

_

Calif. Vin.-Ripened

Luscious Whit. Iced

:::

.

Hd. 21c

Red TOMATOES

512 South Main Stl:eet

LEEFIELD NEWS

5_11 T.nd.r

Firm LETI'UCE

Sam J. Franklin

Lb�

21bs. 25C

Large Crisp F .... sh Iceberg

.rANDA&D RED 81PE

...OMATOES

·¥AMS

2 Ibs. 27c

Ripe BANANAS

,

.

.

New Crop.

Firm Delicious

Red APPLES

..,a "till: ."U8E THAT _URaal

COCA-GOLA

(mnke,

24 IS"'n. Disk

Fanp-Tools).

"',g. Calif. Sunkist

D.vil.d

Und�rwood's

•

1 6-f;t. cut. Double Section Harrow, 24 20-in. Disk, Cu.t-Out
Disk on: front section (make. Farm-Tool,.
l·RC Groundhog Revolving Scraper for moving dirt (make,

250

J ..

(make

.

.

MIXED

PIC:BLES

1

ulcers

b e 'd rawn

reached

Farm-Tools).
6-ft. _cut, Doubl� S.cction Harrow,

..

of the lambs.

(Tiller Type) 26-in. disk (make,

Disk
4 5-ft. cut, Double Section Harrows, 20 IS-in.

....YERS

210

Ron

1

the

b
m a,

�ake, Case).
Harrows, two section, GO-tooth, 10-ft.
(make, Case).
SE Engine Unit, 30 hp. (make, Case).
OBL776 Offset Disk Harrows, 7% ft. cutl (make, Case).
"M" Bush & Bogg, 6-ft. cut, S-26 Cutaway Disk (make,
Case),
WRA-4024 Disk Plows (Tiller Type) 26-in. disk (make,

tooth, Field Tiller, Bermuda Grass PI9w
(make, Case).
T6. Manure Spreader, Trailer Type, two wheels, rubber
tires (make. Case).
LF-167s Gl"ain Dnill, fertilizer attachment, 16 disk (make
Case).
F-2 Combines, power take-off drive, I) ft. cut, can be pulled
by small two-row tractor, complete with power take011 drive (make, Case).

three weeks and f there-

on the
mouth and
into the lungs and
cause. pneumonia or be swallowed.
Also, Internal ulcers develop in the
digestive tract and lead to death

�eding Attachment for Case Tiller Plows.
DF-SO\Sv_!ke Tooth Harrows, two section, SO tooth, 10 ft.

1 OT17S S liz-ft. 17

NATURA-LLl' TENOF.R

or

forc, won't iain normally.
The virus causing sore mouth,
out
pomta
Deem, doesn't kill
lambs, but other organisms get

Case).

7!

Lanier, of Met-I
ter, were guests Sunday evening
()C I
Mr and Mrs. J. L.
Findley
... Miss Julene Hnrtley, �r Athen�.
VISIted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

.

VCMB 2-14-in. Mou.nted Bottom Plows for V AC Case
Tractors.

1 WRA-3024 Disk Plow

PICKER, HAY
PRESS., AND DIGGING EQIUPMENT
REPAIRED NOW.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Mar;

Case).

530

Lb.

HAVE YOUR PEANUT

Brooklet Sunday.

lot are affected. but a
Ireat man:;'
may have the disease In mUd form
and are not always noticed
by the reno
owner or feeder.
,Burney Brinson, of Miami, F1a" who
caine up, to attend the funeral of Mrs.
First ·noticed
symptoms a r a
Tilt
bUsters on the lamb's lips at the E. S. Woods, left Mond�y t. t.'urn
home.
comer of the mouth, which evenM�s. Celia Jones nnd Mi·,s Sarah
tually rupture and hard scabs
Patrick, of Statesboro ure spending
form. The involvement is sufficienta few days with Dr. �nd Mrs
J Z
Iy severe that lambs won't eat well
for two

.,

270

Con
125·Ft.

TI-IilU

11[,\\'\'

PLATE OR BRISKET

I'AI'ER

CU ... ·RITE
MAID

Lb.

NATUItALL ,. TENDER RIB

TOMATO
OA.

,0

J.,

REf'RESIIING

ECO!"\(}'!WICAI. WAXED

IU'�n:CTI"E

NATURALLY TENDER OIlVOK

Rl1'Z

PETER
(1 s

'

6·0 •.

CRACKERS
CREA.J\I\'

SPECIAl-I'RICf;

HEAVY QUALITY BAU1' REEF

MUSTARD

2

BUTT END

BAMS Lb·45°
DONUS

FUNcn'S

2

4
SHANK END

CREAM

tIe

!!�!GNA

says

Sunday.

were

•

•

Yes, We Do It I

a

of

.Mr.

'!,,_

l;>eem. Thl\
disease la. caused by a vI-ru,·· ·and
usua 11 y
most lambs In the feed;

2 CF-GO
cut

•

another,

Brannen

vi�itors in town
Emmn Louise GolI' has returned to Fori Valley ' where she will
teach this year.
and Mrs. Julian Anderson and
M,ss Ruby Lanier visited f�iends in

Deem

to

y�ar

Spike'Tooth

SPICED

Met�er,
M,ss

translt or It may come' 'as al result
of holdover In feedlots from one

cut

KRAI'T'S �!�t 35.

I

says.
i.pmedlately,
La�bs· contact the ll1(1!.'itlon in

I.ESSQ,F, PRICE

4 WRAS31)D

.

(jun9-juI2'1)

1

before

Ii

Mr. und Mrs. Lawton

SOI·e

cinate

(make, Case).
H10B Hammer Mill (make. Case).
HUB Hammer Mill (make, Case).
S-in. Hammer Mill (make, Bell).

2

KITCHEN FRESH MAYONNAISE

sidentl

bors for theil' kindness and expI'es
sions of sympathy shown, us during
the illne:..s ;md death of OUl' dear
'\U!.;bnncl llnd father. Muy God bless
each of them is our PI'V yt'I',
MRS. W. A. JOl'JES
AND" CH1LDRF.l\.

1
1

PRICES IN THIS SECTION
EFFECTIVE THRU NEXT WED.,
SEPTEMBER 7!

.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep ap
preciation to Dr. Stapleton and the
nurse,; and many fl'ienc1S and neigh.

REGARD

1 H8B Hammer Mill

WIll IE CLOSED

given.

.m

NEWSI:-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiii!�iiiiiiiiijii"'iiii-_iiiii

Randall and Brooks Moses made
business trill to Atlanta Monday.

mouth.
preventing
a few
cases are observed in the
lots It would be advisable to vac-

We will sell at Auction to the highest bidder
for cash regardless of price, the following
new Farm Machinery:

-

WEEK-END-WE

BROOKLET NhlVS

If the vaccine is

2:00P.M.

(lSaug2tp)

Bonus

I

TO BE SOLD

ecthy-I

rna

I fectlve
If

-.

�!��·18·

�

_'

Statesboro,

I

Sore mouth or contagious
found In feedlot lambs can be
prevented by use of vaccine, few
ports Dr. A. w.. Deem, head of· tha
pathology and bacteriology department of the veterinary division of
Colorado A & M college.

PULASKI

posure it is almost 100 per cent ef-

Tuesday, Sept. 6th,

BREIlD

HOKE S. BRUNSON
Ea!;\t Main Street

I

AT AUCTION

NEW IDEA 4-BAR SIDE DELIVERY

I

VI .. ln •• U •• II " "'"nt
's". M •• tll' DI ..... In LaMb.

NEW FARM MACHINERY

Just received shipment of

II

IRJLLtJCR 11MB8 AND STATBSBORO NEW!'

A'UCTION

Delivery Rakes!

Available for

1. 1949

1949

..

Tak
our

1.,·

'

pIaa.

(I8�ug2tP)

Bt'JI.LOCH

FOUR
promoted

BULLOCH TIMES
TURNER, Editol"-Owner.

journey was
Jumily stopped

h�ppened

ad

seen

is

cl'ime

\

seem

os

owes

n

(hbt to

seces-

an

been the sole ele

com-

tered with

app��r-

while

musicians

and

not

given

summer

a

birthday'cake.

\

un-

was

nrc

HRiding und handling qualities afe
great1y improved, too. These afC the

Members

guest.,

the rcsentment

result of

a

In which five thousand concert-goer.

involved in proteBt against the

wete

Mr.

at

dier.

an

singer's appearance. WhateTer
in VISITED IN BLUE RIDGE
repo.t.may b�, we are happy
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Macon and
cnn be

the

In

head-on.

of

(Open

'_e Ke,.
e

option

mander

said.

O

assurance

that

11HIN(,

for

Averitt

lett

they

will

where

Miami,

•

I

••

VETERAN WORLD

Wf\R

ME'lITER PHONE 296

II

AUSTIN D. RIGDON
Electrical and

thero of the stuff of AI1-Nutions. She
for Marietta, where she
left

Plumbing

Contractor

hugh

Fit�-

STATESBORO,

15 COURTLAND ST.,

Lee .chool.

GA.

bers attended and
Rev.

by

Simmons

were

Expert Gun and Locksmith
WE REPAIR ANY MAJOR OR SMALL APPLIANCES

Plumbing Fi,,�
Also Goulds Water Pumps, Electric ""ater'HeateNl, Wa.hlnll'
ture.
Small Appliances and
Madnes, Electric Stoves,
I

accompanied

dohn Lough, M.rs. Charlie
a�d Mrs. C. H. Snipes.

display A merican Standard

On

"

.

•

PLUMBING AND ELEC'nnCAL SUPPLIES

POND TO BE- FISHED

pond
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
14-15; will have fish for sole.
W. J. ACKERM�N.
(lsepltp)
I will fish the Atwood old mill

We

are

on

are

J.

.1"

'.

and Kohler

In """IUon to lI'ive you the belt prke on lutallinll' ,.oar Bath
Room or Wlrln&' or Heating your houae.

INTEREST IN OUR MERCHANDISE WILL
BE APPRECIATED

_

"

..

"

'..

.

-'

.

I

,

C.o'�klna\

Looklna

other individual-who,

camp

cannot say.

we

ground

near

and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver.

Cluxton.

HE.RE

.

.

"ttl

....

FOR HORSE .SHO:"'..
Billy Brown, of BrunBwrck, Will JOin
Mrs. Brown and small daughter, Marian Pate, in a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
J O. Johnston during the week .end
and attend the hor.e show tOnight
r.. a50n.
there is always a tangible
ond tomorrw night in which Joe Johnston will show
we began
In carly childhood when
�i�-h�l�:, Sonny Boy.

And why these mysterious reasonTh e ca us es of things which
I ngB ?
un"hapPfm" al'C always mystenous
til their reason is made plain-and

I

Rf;TURN FROM TRIP
Mrs. J. R. ({emp, MiBB Velma Kemp
Rnd Pilcher Kemp rpturned la�t wenk
from a delightful trip to Canada, De
New York, Washington lind oth

Il"l"·

troit,
er places of interest.
They were accompanied home from Dctroit by Mrs.
A. Johnson,
W.
Mrs.
Kemp's sister,

,,'t�"
·

who will visit here for sometime.

and
SCOTT-EDENFIELD
Inquiring about whence we c.me,
was "just beVISITED
WEDDLNG PLANS
why, the final a;;'swer
a
Mr. and Mrs.
That's really as much as
The wedding'of Miss Helen Scott
cause."

NORT·H· CAROLINA

is
child is entitled to know-and
much

U's

anybody

can

as

know-Ujust _be-

cause."
At the home of Grandfather James

Willium

spent the
us guests
IIer.
Lehman
They
of Mr. and Mrs.
were accompanied by other relatives�

A.

No
p. m. lit the Fir.t Buptist church.
formal invitations have \becn issued,
of
the
nnd
relatives
however friends

.

OO{ lOH \

I I [1 �j

r 0

gram, Rev. and Mrs. J. B.

I)X

u \

..

Hutchinson,

Hanner Jr., John F. B�annen
Jr., Billy Dan Thompson, Archie Nesmith Jr., Mr.\!1nd Mrs. Donald Brown,
Miss Betty Thompson and Amason
W. S.

.

BANKS HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM FATALITY
Edwin Banks, member of the Banks
[u"rily associated togeth�r in the op
erotion of n dairy fann five miles
west of Statesboro, is improving at
the Bulloch County Hospital follow
ing an accident Sundoy which nearly
cost his life. At the hoopitul, where he
WIlS taken immediately Ilfter receiv
ing serious injuries in his lower ab
domen by the buck-fire of n tractor
which WllS being set in opeJ'ution, Mr.
Banks was given transfusions to re
place greut loss of blood.

Brannen.
•

HONORS MRS. DIXON
A lovely party was given Thursday
morning by Mrs. Gordon Mays as u
complinlcnt to Mrs. Murvin Dixon,
who before hel' recent marriage was
Miss Nell Forehund, of Sylvester.
Mixed gurden flowers were .attraftivley arrunged about the livingroom
where guests were enteltained informully. Mrs. Dixon wns presented Lentheric dusting powder us guest gift,
and in an interesting contest a potted
pltmt was won by Miss Barbara
Frllnklin. Ml's. John Newton, of Mil-

nnd Coca-Colas.
_

•

•

•

.T.T.J.'s OF '46-47 ENTERTAIN
J.T.J.'s of '46-47 entertained with

at
supper Saturday evening

stenk

n

B. H.

ing

Mrs'

honor guest at

and

.

·Bohler.

a

Ramsey,
lovely morning party given Friday3 RmDCE PARTY
"1'

with

North Main ·titreet ..
.

CCI
ocaa.

.0

were

aerved With da

I'
nt�

hosts at a.delightful
Ing the week. White

bridge party dur-

galdioli and dahrefreshlia. formed decorations, and
of
wedding cake, ice
ments consisted
___ •
mint's. Guests were
nuts
and
cream,
ON UNIVERSITY FACULTY
Sam
Brannen, George Riley,
Pilcher Kemp, who hili! been vls- Johnny
Lila
Archer, Mlsll. Helen JohnBon, MiBs
Iting his mother, Mrs. J. R. Kemp,
and Miss Marjorie Claxten.
left Monday for MiamI. where he will Brady
- - - be on the library staff at the UniRETURN TO OREGON
versity of Miami. For the past sevet"l
Mr. and Mr�. H. S. Suddath, Alfred
connected
years Mr. Kemp has been
and daughwith City College, New York City, Suddath, Mrs. Bcn Savage
left Saturday for
Univertel', Elizllbeth Ann,
while stUdying at Columbia
We'Stfir, Oregon, after
sity. Mr. Kemp apent a month this their home in
Hobson Dona '-isit with her brother,
summer in Mexico.
Enroute
•
•
•
•
aldson, und Mrs. Donaldson.
Mrs. Tressie
and
Mr'.
visit
will
VISITORS FROM MIAMI
they
Mr. and Mrs. Thofl\8I
Mr. and MrB. Jerald Dekle, Patsy Lowe and
D. C., aDd
and Sharon Dekle' and Mrs. Roxie Strickland in W.ashington,
Mra.
George Suddath in New
and
few
Mr.
a
days
Palmer, of Miami, Bpent
aC(;omDonaldson
James
last week with Mr. and MrB. Gary York City.
Washington and New
Dekle. They were enroute home from p�nied them t.o
a
after
win return home
visit with relatives in Harrison- York and
a
visit of ten dnys.
burg, Va,
to

Twenty cuesta called
MIll. Ramsey.

sandwrches.
meet

•

age,

the
er

And

right

we

let this

sume

More Room

daY'"

learned thot Grandfather Kilgore
Cn.rolina
had left his home in South
of the
shortly before the outbreak

...

Features

•••

-

..

....-=--

the

children, comprising
two daughters, and we

BocOllLst worb
mothproolinr principle. It

II'"

of these
uur

daughters had

mother.

And for all these inci

dents and inform uti on

were

casuully

thankful.
to give
Recently we had occasion
of
Borne
study to the qUe'5tion

"SI.avery"

for

a

public

use.
\\

H i�';;'lry
hic)-,

mentioned many incidents
the fact
ceded secess'ion, and include�
that Frunklin Pierce

as

preSident.

pre-I'
hud

rhrifty ECONO.COOKER

?::!��.�!�,:::�:�

Famous, economical Meter-Mi •• r
methanlsm with 5·Vear Protection Plan

roo

Exciu.iv. Qulckub. Tray.

conlplete meal. AI·

Larg. Fronn Food Spac�

•

AII-pore.lain Interior

•

fla. top fen

.. "a

,helf

R'tll·1

Ita,
(ritH' or

$189.75

Akins Appliance Co.
ST.

21 WEST MAIN

....

PHONE 446

--------------------------------�

entirely-differ·

.oaks into, doe!

.aturate b7 dip, .pray

_

or

wipe.

2' dry cleanlnG'
fully protect.d thr.ueh
..

II'" H.rnd ...

-FRAMES STRAIGHTENED.
-RADIATORS REPAIRED.
-24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE.
STOP IN TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES.
TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Le!Iter' Edenfield Jr., of
Savannah, were week-end guests of

their parenw.

�-�--

'.:..

car•

�

�

t

'!

,.

,�
.
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':.Hot

Jobs""'Call

.

-

a

flowers

For Ice-Cold' Coke

accesso-

-

Coca-Cola party Mon

rlnl quality

deep. rae
cook.

OJotll

I

rBlIl�

in ihielf I

•

lt�pBr8le

GEORGIA

-

The

Westinghouse

Commodore

-

at

,;-

•

only.

or

elenn
oven

.alt
�I.ht, pe,.pl,..lon and
."'rln •• n_ w_ptn ••

JII" Moth"with

•
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•
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No beating -elements are futer than the
Westinghou.e Coros onill. Tbe True-Temp
an

•

•

-

Streumlined

tlyling

•

TllI'e� large drawen

POWER

add!

sparkle 10 your
provide bandy .torage.

the

•••

ol1iy

n(j

(. ,1.1.

wat.,.

Compound
d

wdh

M. uhond.

,

the U

COMPANY

piece.

..

oree

In

as'sembled.

where�
a

Beasley

guests
handbag con
won a

hand

The hostess' gift to the/hon
a beautiful table cover

was

.

....

A1'LANTA VISITOR
Dr. Alexander Langmair, of �he At
lanta branch of tne Federnl Depart
ment of Public .H.,lth, wns the sup
M"Croan Sun
per guest. of Dr. J. E.
day evening at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCroan.

g:f:re�;in9

Spoi of OucJl.ty

.

.

.

.

JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB

Minkovitz & Sons

Store
Statesboro's Largest Department

,

deco,(lltione in

as

rooms

kerchief. Cake, nuts and punch were
served from the dining room where
althea, .ztnnias and other summer
flowel''S formed the ,attractive centel'p

,.

H.

used

test Mis!\ Boots

.hllnl .... UnaHect.d by

weolen rue .. carpetl, "rap.rle., uphol
1 .ffI,t.ncy,

M6'hptoof

(olllpnny

were

spacioU'3

were

I .•. "O.'H.,.' Otf.

".

ribbon.

Beasley w,as hostess nt
delightful party given in honor of
MiS'S Akins on Thursday afternoon
Summer
at her home in the country.

Uocon;ze

•

exacl, balanced beaL

rooms

Mrs. Cccil

.

•

kitc"�!1.

gold

-

cook. rood wilb

STYLE

uf •• ftl of fobrlc.

"." .. Infl ..... abl.,

•

cook. rood.

SPEED

,

mat.rlol..

the

guesbs were assembled. The
wer'e tiny wedding bells mono
grammed in gold and Mstened with

where
.favons

flowers

Will "0' al •• ,

JI# N_

•

$189.95 -Is Ibe electric range value of the year. Is
'quickly and eeonomically.

04.,1 ...

or

decorated

-:-________

I

The Junior Woman's Club will meet
at the Bulloch County Library Thu�
their
doy, Sept. 8th, at 3 o'clock, for
monthly nlt�etjng. All members are

urged to attend.
MRS. HOKE

TYSON, Reporter.

Askjor

it either wa)

trade-marks

mean

the

.J

FRED WHEELER, Manager.

a

.

"

.

.

to fIn •• t w .... n

w••

•

Larg.,

•

-ALI"-OVER PAINT JOBS.

Altheas in violet and white formed
A Band
the attractive decorations.
wich plate was served with Coca
reBrannen
Sula
Annie
Colas. Miss
ceived a handkerchief in a garden

_

'

•

•

navy CI"pe with navy

tained witb

wa.hlne··

•

later become

-DENTS TAKEN OUT

day morning ut her lovely home hon
oring MisB Fostine Akins, bride-elect.

and .Imllar wool·
D,. •••• , .ul,., blank.tt, .w.ater.
5
.n.

VALUE

Glalio-Topped Hydrator

-FENDERS MADE LIKE NEW.

SERIES LOVELY PARTIES
HONOR BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Dorothy Jane HodgeB enter-

each fiber of the fabric, mAking it
detestable to motht and larvae. Simple, Quick

-

allthe.e:-

knew that onc

and

ent

not coat

•

Every Frigidaire Refrigerator hal

-WRECKED CARS REBUILT.

rieB and white feather hat nnd white
Stie wore a dainty lapel
orchids.
watch, gift of the groom to his bride.

mer
oa • new

Value

Refrigerator

We-learned that this grand
him the five
father had brought with
three sons and

bellion.

Garage

BODY AND FENDER SERVICE

Mrs. Lester Edenfield.

ents,

.

-

.

Thursday and Ftiday, Seft. 8-9
"�laiillngo Road'

Wednesday of la'at week honodng
Miss Akins.
Twenty guests culled
during the afternoon nnd were served
delicious home-made pound cake with
A variety af sum
cream and punch.

FRIGIDAIRE

States because of

ond

and Mrs. Ann Turner.
G. W. Joiner and daughter,
Virginia, were hostesses at a linen
shower at their country home on

•

dissatisfaction with slavery sit
r<c
uation-then about ripening into

were

Mrs.

•

his

,--

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 6-1
"Wake Of Tbe Red Wlteh"
John Wayne and Gail Ru •• n

TrnnRell

we

Waf Between

(In Cinecolor)
Scott end Jane Wyatt

invited we.re Misses Agnes
Blitch, Burbara Franklin, M.ary Jnnett
Agan. Gwen nnd Elaine West, Anna
Sula Brnnnen, Curolyn Bohler, Jackie
Waters. Lois Stockdale, Mrs. Virginia

application

During these

there.

Randolph

Those

.\

inioI'lnation stop

tllp'a-shapped
pleated ruffle. She
satin fan-shapep

-

4-5

'

CAN NOW GIVE YOU PROMPT

WEEK-END' GUESTS

tered with white orchids..
Following the ..,rvices a bsautlful
reception was held at the Albemarle
Hotel. Traveling by car, the wedding
gift of the groom. parento, Mr. and
Mrs. Reisler left for a trip through
the mountalll'S to N�w Orleans, thellce
to IndianapollB, where they will make
their home, both being memberB of
the faculty of Butler UnlversltJ in
that city. For traveling Mra. 'Relsler

I

grandparents
of that president.

and Monday,
Sef,t.
Sunda��Canadlan
'Paelfte

•

bou
rteI!' ..
quet ah�wered with tubero.es and ceoc

I

•

.

53 EAST MAIN STREET

und

white

.

I

winning group.

Plue "Batman and Robin" at 1:10
Al.o Cartoon

\Vus
guessing c�mtcBt. A dinner plate
hostess' gift to the honoree.

.•

.

a

"Borrowed Trouble"
Hopalonll' CUlld, In

en

the

*

.

Dorothy Ann Kennedy

.,

AND-'

-

was

narrow

wore

Muaictli:

held In
call outlined

Her illusion veil
..

,

Saturday, September 6th.
"Thunder In The Pines'"
(Seplatono)

The AII-Car

II

place by

.

punch.

Ice. cream and cookies we 1'0 served
durmg the afternoon. Suckers, bub
ble gum and whistle.:) wero given I\S
and Mrs. George Fuller, who snng
Twenty little guests were
Ah, fnvors.
"Sweetest Story Ever Told,"
with the serving
Sweet Mystery of Life" and "0, Per present, Assisting
were Mt'S. DJ'eyfus ROU'tic and Miss
fect Love."
Valine
RouBe.
The bride, given in mar ... iage by her
.father, wore a classic wedding gown
of slipper Batin with sculptured bodice
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edenfield and
featuring a yoke outlined with two
little dautrhter, Becky, have returned
row. of lace. The long sleeves extend
to
Atlanta after a visit with his par
ed Into points over the wrists. The
Mf. and

ho.t�ss·'at her-·--Mr. and-ttlrs.-Larkh;'trumbley;�wllb
Zllllilal. �pent B few days with her paren�,
home
Smith, following
lormed
and marigold.
d,,!=oratioll8 'Mr. aJUl'Mrs. Frank
were
theil' wedding trip to Florida,
on

brother

rlecorated the chul'ch. Wedding music
was rendered by Miss Martha Finger

•

,

attended and
creom,' cake, mJnt!!

.•

"l

with Mrs. Jim Wahon

their'

,.

gue8t;'
rwe"ty-five
ecrv\!d icc

Y· PAin�Y

honored

New s,

••

·.;ort�d candy. went fo

doughter, �Tnmes 9rouse Illld Jamey
Waters, With .u bll·thduy pUI·ty Sat
urday, Aug. 27th, lit the home of Mrs.
Little
and were junior groomsmen.
Waters lames cclebl'nted hi':':! eighth
on
c81'1'ied
the
rings
Tl''()�don
George
find Jamey he,' fifth. Indoor
the satin pillow u'Sed in the wedding birthday
garncs
Tall
Oregon
�ere played and severnl prizes
bride's
of the
parents.
In gume contests. Punch,
rern standords and white glndoli �ere given

train.

Plus

tertaining at the home 01 MI •• Hagan
on
Broed street. Lavender dabllas
were ""ed in the IIvingrooro and for
decorations In the dinlnllroom yellow
and white dahlias were used. China
was the
gift to Miss Johneon, and
Miss Betty Tillman, also a brdde-eleet,
was presented a linen gUellt towel. In
contests Mis. Dorothy Flandero won
bubble mint., MI .. Annie Sui a Br.n
nen received dUltltlll" powder; :and as

Ohar'lotte Clements lind Mrs. J. P.

Heights Country Club. Dancbridge followed the supper.
Present were �I.aine West, Ava�t
Daughtry; JackIe Waters, Darwm
Bohler; Patty BunkB, John Ed Branmer postor, of Waycross, is being con
Parker;
nen; Betty Mitchell, Kenneth
tacted to aSBist in the services.
My", Jo Ze"erower, Bucky AkinB;
AnnBetty Lovett, Sammy Tillman;
FOR MRS. RAMSEY
Out-of- voluminoll'8 .klrt was tiered In lace
etUl Marsh, Jimmy Bailey.
who
of
Mrs. Tiny Ramsey, of Griftin,
town guesta were Patsy Madray,
and latin ruffle. across the ft<lnt exwith her yOlng son, Nickey, .pent Jesup; Charle� Bennett, Glennville, tending into .a full-length train with
and ·Emor.y one face ruffle outlining the entire
BiIll.
Atlanta,
&nd
Porker,
and
...
t.
of
Mr.
last �eek 'as gu
Forest

of arrangements, that funeral serv·
ices will be held at 4 o'clock Friday
afternoon at the home on Zetterower
avenue.
Rev. L. E. Will iamB, a for

was

and Min

a�d

Waters

Bob

Mias Holen JohMOn, bride-elect, with
Mi .. Pah)' Hall'an, Mrs. L. B. Griner

Mr'. und Mr ... Arnold
Mr. nnd Mrs. Benlllrd Mor
Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mr.

BIRTHDA

"Sorrowful Jones"
Uope, Luc�lIe Bail

were

10'rely party wa'. given Wedne.
day �venlng of ll\st week In honor of

Mr.
and MrB. Zach Smith, POl'rish Blitch,
Belton BI'Rswell, John Olliff Gl'oover
Dick Ganann lind Carswell Cobb, Sa:
vunnah, and Dun Smith, Augusta.
rrs,

cake

and

cream

Averitt,

�ndel'son,

STATESBORO
NOW SHOWING

A

.

Jllck

Ice

FOR MISS JOHNSON

Akins enter
,Mr. an.d
tarned WIth a dclightful buffet sup
per Saturdoy evening at their horne
on
North Muin street in honor' 01
thor I' son, Lewell Akin�, of Washing
ton, D. C. Dahlias lind red roses add
ed to the loveliness of the 'home.
Guests wcr� MI'. Akins, Mr. nnd Ml's.

and William Cheatham, Hartwell.
MrB. Frank Garner Jr. was matron of
Miss Evelyn Hltt, Atlant",
ho�or andhonor.
The-bridesmaid. were
maid of
Miss Bet�y Jean Brown, MrB. BobbY
Graves, Mrs. Joe Gardner, Mrs. F.rank
Dreher. Mr •. Ed Graves lind Miss
Charlotte Carnes. The honor nttenduntB wore gownB of pink while the
muids' dresses were li1ac and were 811
fashioned alike with -shirred waist
lines, flowing skirts nnd stoles. They
carried pink fan-shaped flower 81'
TOngements tied with pink satin
streamers ecntcl'cd with purple or
chids.
Craig Neely, the flower' girl, gowned
in lilac, a replica of the maid'S' dress
on
es, entered the rostrum lind stood
a raised sutin pedesta1. Georg-c Stokes
lind Freddy Hayes laid the "isle cloth

len, mot.hel'-in-law of the honoree, &'3sisted Mrs. Mays with serving a va.
l'icty of seadwiches, ice box cookies

Mar'y Ann lIer and Mr·s. Esther
Heggmun, of Savannah.
••

mV'� e.... •
Kilgore along about seventy years
HA VE RETURNED HOME
month while TWELFTH BIRTHDA yy
we spent almost a
1. E. McCroan and
Dr. and Mrs
l-eiutivcs in
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bines entel'tain.
the pUl'cnts were visiting
danghter, Lochlin, retuJ'ned to t.heil'
TI 1e cd .wit h U p,nl'tv Fridav ev'lming at home in
Carolina.
South
and
Monday after sev
'Waycross
Georgia
honor of the twelfth
In
'th h'IS paT en t s, Mr
in that their home
<s
61 a I wee I"'t
VISI, WI
I as t of the five children
Joe
Thirty
bj,'thday of their son
SI'
McCroan
J.
E.
MIS.
Hnd
�h��
a
youngguests 'attended and e'njoyed prom's But'l'l)n also l'cturned lu'St week to hiS
grnndfnthe,r's f.nmily was
cookies und
visit
vncation
ste[' of about twenty-two yeul"s (we I and dnncing. Sandwiches,
u
after
home in Atlanta
served.
were
d
Cor
I-Cola'3
name
with hiS grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
•
..
..
thought he was un 0 Id man )
We
J. E. McCroan Sr.
James Franklin Pierce Kilgore.
MRS. JONES NOW AT HOME
========..............==="'"
Pierce"
Fr'icnds will be pleused to know
learned that the IIFl'anklin
NOTICE
a
now
at
'us
that Ml's. Nan Edith Jone'ii is
scction of his name was given
Concel'n:
the mun horne following an ilIn 58 of two To Whom It May
mark of appreciation of
All parties �ue het:eby warned not
months in Savannnh, Hel' condition
Franklin Pierce who was pl'esident l� mu�h ill1proved. Mrs. Busil Jones 'to chal'ge anythlllg to my account
.,·ound, the yeoI' .Tr. and little dllu"hter', Edit.h, of Mi- bought by my wife.
of the United States
L. G. PERKINS.
Thu. it 0.",0 clear that ami, are spending sometime with M....
of his birth.
Jones.
(lsept2tp)
had been on udmirS.

-

G·

'

FOIl MR:AKINS

"JI

M,,;.

't d

e nrc
coup I'

Lester' Olliff and Ben-

n)', Johnny and Mory Olliff
week end in ,Raleigh, N. C.,

Edenfield will toke
place Wednesday, Sept. 14th, at 5:30

and

P

....

CO{)�I
ED IliA

0(,.

.

MUS. W. H. SHARPE
MrB. w. H. Sharpe, one of StateB
boro's most prominent citizzens, died
early this morning at the Bulloch
County Hospital, where .he was cur
ried following a quite sudden attock
some days ago.
,It is announced by
the Bal1tes Funeral Home, in charge

.. '.

We have

small

••

..

.

will tench home ccomonics in the

-

.

1UII�
Ii I

favol"8.
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STATESBORO AND METTEU, GA.
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-
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RETURNS FROM NEW YORK
M iss Dorothy Ann Kennedy returned Friday after spending two months
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MISS MARGARET GARNER
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WE CAN SELL AND DELIVER YOU j\

HOUSE SUITABLE FOR

TROOP 40 GOES CAMPING
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Ifhuf'Sof this week twenty-nine mem

Dwelling, Storage
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cumpfil'c "'cdnesday night the Ex1110I'C1' Scouts of Tl'oop 40 put on an
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BEFORE YOU BUY.
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building without flooring.

WE ARE' IN POSITION TO MOVE

HOUSES FOR THE PUBLIC.

principles und ideals

of Scouting.
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Mr. Rogsdale pointed out that car- was given to' the patrol with the
cleanest campsite. The Scouts then
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BROOKLET, RT. 1, AT DENMARK"GA.

�--.�(:2��a�u�g�l�tP�)�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::��������

Leaks!

Leaks!

Leaks!

;meuM

WORRY ABOUT

THEM

ouR WORK GUARANTEED
SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

ROOFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,
SIDING, }'LOORING

The New Lo,ok for

COMPANY
POUND PAINT & ROOFING
APPLICATORS
CONTRACTORS
FHA LOANS
36 Months To Pay
No Down Payment
--

,

Cl�uSSedS .Cinqh�m Lo�r

--

-CALL-

BOB POUND,
Statesboro

JOHN H. 'POUND,
'Swainsboro
i.,

W.M.U.

WhUo llida"..u df"Ol awl "bool dlao. ODtional.� on",

_,

c#��
NEW 1950 STUDEBAKER
The leader leads

..

A

Union

of

total of twelve plesent.
short business meeting an
program

W!1S

After

ideas

third
and visitors

a

complete

Une oC

completely

new

1950

Studebaker cars-paced by a sensationally advanced
Studebaker Champion in the low price field.

Stop

in for

a

look. New in eye

appeal

and

new

in

.

If interested in

Studebaker

buying

DIIYTO""

phone 42-J.

Yes

j

OPEN 'OR ITS fiRST

-.

SUMMIR SEASON

iI

wave.

'Tuts

The 1950 Studebaker 8tandaout iD
a.IY"DeemeDtal
new longer Cha",pIon and Commanderl A
new long., .pedalland
Crul ••, •• danl • Self.,tabnlz'nu coU
front
.prlng
,wh." ........ on •
High., compreuJon Commander and Champion engln •• of IncreOJed
hon.power • Wld.-rlm wh •• I, and e.trn.'oW°p",iu,. tlr••• 'Self-ad
ju,tlng brake •• Symmetrkally centered variable ratk» "e.,lng _ Over.
dze windows and wlndlhleld • uillack
Ught" In,tf'UfMnt panel dial ••
Wear·ro,flting Studebaker craftsmanship • AutomaHc hili hoId.r
(extra cost on Champion only)
Ga.·savlng automatk overdrive
fran,mlnlon, Studebak.r CI""atlnr hea"ng and
venHlatlng, Stude.
baker·englneered Phllco radlo� available on allll1odel. at add.d eM'

oummer

r.cUllin tbat

';.1,

l8\id_ped, opadoUl

be.�h,

••

,

'to

thc charm of tbio

tomorrow.

Enjoy the

•••

Qa:r.toaa
racial, concerts,

that

hotel of

M)Cl.1 adivltie •••• aporta. �� magain.
aDd • full round or .11 tbe �'io_
Beach wlll pro.lde thlo 'oummer; dOlI

euperb cui.ine
ceDI

eaJoy the ......e IUllarlo ...
prel'ioully were avan.li,te

to wialer .1.lton. Thrill

,.OM

5250

DaiLY

�A'��

,1. 'I.'ON

.,.....11'

Dovili. Oecup.nc,.
INCLUDING
CONIININTAL '''AKfa"

Studebaker's First With the "Next Look" In Cars!

R.t6 to Conventions

401.SlABRUZE BLVD.

DAYTONA BEACH,FLA
....,.�,

..

�£

.�",l'

:

"

.

it's the

same open

pan,

fam'ous

quality loaf, in a cool,
fresh wrapper. Nothing else.
has' heen changed! The slice
is still the same size and shape, it
still has the tender, goJde.n br.own
crust, the same full body as ever.
Look for the new ClnSSen'S Wrap
per on your grocers' shelves today'
and sele.ct ClauSSen'S Bread
"Tile South's. Finest!"
•

•

..It'. the SAM�

d.llcl •••

OPEN PAN SLiel

•

•••

children'. amulemeala, etc.

or
Apartmentl & cottalee avan.ble by wee� month,
J."," J. Nol-. _.r.
BeUOD. For re.erva'ione, wrile

Special
d

wrapper!

.IICH, R.I

•

'

new

.,

SAM J. FRANKLIN COMPANY
New Location: South Main St!
'Ilone 442-J
Studebaker's Really Rolling!

8

brand
.

A

.•

ill

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

a

__

dri"e appeal, this breatlJ·taking 1950 Stuclebaker

starting. another

per cent

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent

(25uugUp)

FOR SALE-Item 1, on Centrol St.
und East Jones avenue, five negro
rental houst:!:i und about one acre of
unimproved land; ltem 2, near Dover
road nnd the animli hospital, one ne
I!"O liouse.
MAY KENNEDY, 23! S.

(19aug4tp)

styling is more distinctivl' than the "new loolt�'
Studebaker originated three years ago.

This is

education has
notified Mrs. Paul B. Lewis that all
of he,' pupils who finished music with
he.r in high school and gave 0 recital,
will be eligible for a certificate .in
music from Statesboro High School

of

Main St., StntesbOl'l;

to

4i

same

Famous Bread

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

new

styled'ahead,
corne!

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWEJl
5, 10, 15 or 20 Years
Interest

car!,

overwhelmingly popular

engineered ahead-for years

Its

NOTICE

and 'h unit credit.

new

A 1950 Studebaker

designing!

D\ynamicallr ne:w in Corm,and.substance; this is .'
truly iiiap'iri,d i950 Studebaker.

.New Illember.
welcomed.

city board

of Studebaker's

",MERICA expects the unexpected· from. Stude
a baker-an". here it is-ther"next look" in cars I

that
The

breath.taking

".

REPORTER.

I

triumph

automobile

a

r�·

Sunday.
are

on

new

and

se.rved
were
fre'Shments
by Mrs.
O'Neal
Rushing and Mrs. �i1es
meets
at the
The
W.M.U.
Moody.
church on Wednesday afternoon aiter
every

dynamic

A

again!

interesting

Delicious

rendered.

It's the

FARM LOANS

c

I'

store in suitable

NOWHERE!

Brook

FOR SALE-A few small farllls fol'

day, Sept. 3rd

,

.

•.

Brooklet, F. C. Rozier, the
president, announces.
Congressman Prince H. Preston

local

for food and if weevil-infested seed.

,

week:eP.

Baptist
church, in the Sinkhole district, held
its regular monthly meeting at the
chureh on August 24th. Eight of the
old members were pre'Sent and four
new members were added, making ft
The

COMING IN FAST NOW-just what
for your children's

Boyd Johnson
C., were

UNION BAPTIST W.M.U.

day nigpt or 'Tuesday, gold link
bl'ncelet,j liberal rl!ward to finder for
return. MRS. A. T. ANSLEY, S Souht
Main street.
(lsepltp)

private

115.00

on

LOST-On the �treets possibly Mon-

"onable

135:00

cigarettes,

given hi�' by the ladies _cluss so that
everything will be ready when the
Fuller Hunnicutt will be in churge

our

needs: New dresses nnd' sweaters ga10re,
.nd see them.
CHILDREN S SHOP.
(lsepUp)

Mrs.

the theme

Mr. and Mrs. Max Lockwood leave
He plans to get
fot, theil' vacation.
in some practice with thut shotgun

,

woman

,.,

•

'.'

••

•

.fun and frolic

Leaves

FOR SALE-Liverman peanut picker
and Case hay press; will !Sell re!l.
sonable; find me at !International place
on East Vine street.
DOLPHUS De
LOACH.
(lsep2tp)

with invalid

I

,

'.

week at

Ragsdale, Extension
Was
horticulturist, said this week. Weeably
vil-lnfested. beans and peas ar .. unfit

"

••

Wingate, Georgin Farm Bu
president, will be honor guest
and speaker- Wednesdny night of next

Elmo

467

that eVeL'Ything was just right.
MI's. Fmnk Olliff suid to please leave
lhe gun at homc when they 'Jtul"tcd
The
swimming lessons next year.
ladies stlid to be sure to change the
i r it wasn't exuctly right, for
,?un
they understood thnt a man only
pos'3essed one wife and one gun in u
lifetime and never had 0 chunce to
get rid of either one of them.

DeLOACH, Swoinsboro, Ga.
(25aIl'g3tp)

WANTED-Reliable

,...

H. L.

reau

sure

JACK

looking

,'

•••.

Frank Mikell CRme lip with il surprise
for her husband when she bl'ought
(.out [\ huge cake celebrating Fltmk's
birthdny. The big�est surprise of 1111
elme when the l11dies presented their
instl'uctor, Max Lockwood, with a
beautiful IS-gauge Ithica pump shot
gun in appreciation for a wondedul
The lurlies even in
summer of lun.
cluded two boxes of sheHs just to be

FOR RENT-Three-room apartment,
private entrance, private baLh. hot
water, 221 South Zetterower. MRS.

are

.

.5.00·
12.00
295.00

..

Pem-

by

and

l

truck.
HOWARD LUMBER CO., 31
North Mulbeny St., Statesboro. (2tp

you

..

.

•

,'55.00

7.00.
15.00'
400.00

Mrs. H. W.

I

.qUILTING, recovering and tacking
turfing spread'S; also sewing of nny
kind done at 119 Proctor St., Stlltes bird s.a�on opcns
ooro, Ga.
Iseplap) o.f the community
on

•

Kemp and Mrs. Anderson visited Mr,
und Mrs. Dayton Anderson, of Colum
bin, S. C.

of the picnic given this week by
membel's of the udult du.die,,' swim
"ling class n. they celeb"ated the
climnx oj a summer tilled with good
times nnd fri�ndly get-togetllcl's at
th swimming- pool in Memol'iul Park.
Two/long tables were !tugging with
food liS the ladies and gue .• ts finish
The Indies
ed their swimming fun.
put on quite a �how for the pool,
showing off nil th�t tlley hud learned
this stimme,·
Toy Mundy'and MT'S.
Frnnk'Mikell on the low bourds und
on
the high dive, put on
Mrs. Colley
quite u show for the '3Pcctatol's. Mrs.

(lsepltp)

of tobacco,

Electric Fans
HOMe Freezer
�J :'
Washing Machine.,
Power Lawn Mower:. "";
Clothes Baskets
Truck Trailer

in

85.�Q

",
,

Swimming Picf1llic Surprises

Model A Ford in good
upholstery. See at
home. 'LINTON G. BANKS, phone

FOUND-Sheef

c

sized containers such

The winnol's will
oml bhis SatUltiuy.
get 1\ week's free pass tu the local

new

831.

','

..

Head·

Seed beans, corn, popcorn, field
bas accepted Mr. Rozier's invitation
pea� and other similar seed now be.-, also
'provided he can be there, Mr.
should
be
-harvested
fumlgated
ing
Preston stated at the time he ac
to protect them from weevil damage,.
the invitation that If Congress
Servcie cepted

"

.

'Mrs.

-

condition;

.

.

shows.

(Isepltp)

FOR SALE

;.,

..

1100•00,:,

M,'s. A.
C. McCorkel.
MI'. and Mrs. .luck .E. Davis and
daughter, of McRne; Mr. und Mrs.
Edwin Lewis and son and Mr. and
Mrs. Waldow Lewis were gUCSb3 Sun
day of Mt -. and Mrs. Manzy Lewis.
Mrs. Eddie Kemp, of Savannah,

·U·

Sr.,

FOR RENT-Four-room unfurnished
AND
"pHl'tment. Apply MEN'S

ll6 West

': '.,'

;

::

with

d
Spartanburg, S.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds
•
•
and Mrs. P. E. Edmonds, and SundllY
Tournament
n d er W ay
Itllests were M,-. and Mrs. Julio"
This week at the Com�unity Cen- Hodges, Rose Maryland Hodges, Dian
'PI' finds the boys warm'ng up for Hod,!,es and Mr·. and MI'3. Curtis Black
This of Savannah.
the horse shoc tournament.
contest started la�t Tuesday and will

tscpHp)

.

t

1.00
80.00(1

and Mrs. Ernest; Tootle and

game out of a three-out-oC-five
The first
!'erie!! with the l'hnmpion.
prizo was a free pn�, to nil the
shows at the GeOlgla Theatre for one
week.

1l0ug3tp)
SALE

': .. ",':

,

.3.00

Nesmith.
M,·. and. Mrs. Roy McCo"kel and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Jack An
derson and son spent Sunday with Mr.

one

(

:.;

.'

.

SEVEN

Speak Alt Brooklet

-

Beans and Peas Unfit
For Feed If Permitted
To Become Infested

vannah, and Mr. and MI-'. Walton Ne
smith nnd children were SUPpe-T �uests

Buddy Pt'Cetorius captured only

Ull

buyer for Ye Olde
will return after

Statesboro

$

.

CONTROL WEEVIL

Now
$ 2.50

Bureau

Farm

I

'

'.

One of the most heated tournaments
held at the Community Center carne
to an end lust week with Randel Wit·
son capturing the title of ping pong
spellt lost week with her parents, Mr.
hnmpion. Wayne Parrish, Max Rob- and Mrs. Lawson Anderson, und was
el'ts, Buddy Pl'cctol'ius und Bobby accompanied home bv her mother' nnd
Taylor reached the finals, but runner- during the week c;l(l Mr. and

OPPOllmNIT\'

choice.

,

Was
6.00
3.50
1.50

SUG6�Ts' PLAN

Nesmith, of Atluntn, were guests
Sunduy of Mr. and MIS. Buie Ne=rnith
M,·. and MIS. John Barnes, of Sa

Wilson Wins Tournament

KNOCKS IIEIIE

fit-st

will.

M"s. Elijah .Akins; fifth grade, Mrs.
Charles Brunson; fourth grade, Mrs.
Rose Dell Anderson: third gr-ade, Mrs.
W. B. Aclums; second grade, Mrs. Coy
Temples; first grade, Mrs: Isnbelle
Gay; music, Miss Nelle Lee.

'BULLOCH TIMES AND HTATBSBORO NEWS

ileun

YOUTH CENTER

Waoj
£.D8

Saturday

spent

au.ditorium. Schoa�

1, 1949

relatives here.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Therrell Turner and
daughter, of Suvannah, and Miss Lu

$1.99

can

Gean,

in.

the

Assemblv

-

'.

,.

Hunting Pants'

held

will be

C8t�s (Mrs.); �istory depart
ment, MISS Ruth Swmson;; seventh
grade, Miss Sallie Riggs; sixth grade,

Anderson.
M,·. und MI·s. G. A. Lewis and Mr.
and MI"8. Gordon Lewis and daughter,

Shelby

m.

W.

Jan Anderson and M. C. Anderson
spending the week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O.

27c

can

guests
Chancey

were

Mrs.

are

19c

pkg,

and

Rushing.

25c

Betty Crocker

PIE CRUST MIX

and

Hllroh. Waters

Billy Futch
Mr.

of

II.

until 1:00, Lunch-will be
the lunch reom, RegisterIuculty for the 1940-50 term. consists
of the following: Principal, Chas. A.
Oates; home economics, Mrs. Herbert
Powell: vocotionol agriculture.. O. E.
Gay; English department, Elamaud

Master Terrence Nesmith spent this
week in Suvannah with his sister,
Vivian Nell, and Mr. and Mrs. Eurl

15c

2 for

TURNIP GREENS
or

Mrs.

and

Wood Stoves
·.oil Stoves
.

in sesaron

Futch.

No.2 can

16

served

Sunday

__

box

oz.

Bush's Best

Pillbury

Sa-lilt?:
be

tel's.

3Ic

N_o_.3_0_3_c_an

LIMABEANS

I

vannnh with Mr. and Mrs. Rgy Wa-

39c

Tiny Green

Cannon

Paint Brushes.

The filII
term. of the Register High
School Will begin Monday; Sept. 5th,

lit 9:00

.

,

.

._..

,

supper guest' Monday night of
Mr. lind Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Mr. und Mrs. John B.' Anderson and
children sp nt, tho week end in

Mr.

3 for

LIGHT BULBS

.

meeting.,
.

WII>

Mr. and Mrs.

40-60 Watt Westinghouse

.

.

Electric ·Toasters
BaseballBats

����:r�!lit"��:�:�I����t :�.:��::. R�'������NH�G:X�?:gZ�A y:

..

_

__

preaident, MIS. Burney Bowen; sec
rctnry, Mr�. Iver-son Anderson; tI'COS
urer, Mrs. Lloyd Moats. All P.-T.A.
members aloe urged to ,be pres�n.t at
the first

SEPT.

Prices' R'educed!

The officials arc as follows:
President, Ml''S. Char-lie Holland; vice

Ml's. Donald Mnrtin.
Mr. lind Mrs. Bill Archer, of Glennville, were dinner guests Saturday of
Mr. und Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
11'. and. Mrs. Harvey Green lind

Garden Geld

THURSDAY,

I

o'clock.

Mobley, of Savnnnah, spent Saturday with )\11\ and

F'RESH VEGETABLES
__

Mrs. James Anderson and
Sunday with Mr. and

spent

Mrs. M. O. Anderson.
Mr. lind Mrs. J. P.

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

: .O:_:R: :A.: .:N_:__::G: _:E=-::_:JU::.:CE=.I. =

The Register J.-T.A. will hold its
first mccting of thc school term on
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 8th, ut 8

�

Bread

F:lnest"

IJULLOCB TIMES AND STATilSBORO m.n

THURSDAY SEPT 1, 1949

J BACKWAID LOOK I

The True Memor'al

TEN YEARS AGO
FrOID BDlloeh 1'1...

18 AN UNWIU'lTEN BUT BLO

Beginning WIth

QUBNT STORY OF ALL THAT

,!(omg

IS BBST IN LIFE.

as

II at your

an

act of reverene.

Our e"perleoc"

week

1938'

Sept. 7

last

�erv ce

Sunday

out
estabhshed

was

leav ng S atesboro at 830

Our work helps to reflect $&
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as
and devotion

I

rna

m

a

(STATESBORO NEWS-STA1'E8BORO EAGLE)

same

duys

ofl�Ihd���h�Tbn�;"':':!E���b�lg;b�ed�!1�8�iB��::�: : �: : :=�=:': �======��========================�====================�====�::��:: : : : : : !�: : :

Edwn Groover wth a group
young f.riends went hunt ng: and had
fox

a

on

f'usicn

the

the

dog.

whereupon

suddenlv

run

past'

ran

fell

eynard

ID

con

the

fox

th

w

n

State bo

then

was

I
I Changes Made
For Killing Of Deer

l'

hs

�=i:�f.dedJ:O:�:b�:: d I:::er:'·n::d ROTARY LUNCHEON

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

STATESBORO GA

E"

E

THURSDAY SEPT 8

00 at
L E
Ottis

R
meeting Saturday included
Llnd.ey Ogeechee ehatrman
Holloway Regllter H L AI
len Portel Stephen Alderman We.t
SIde M M Ruahlnc Warnock N J

0 U til n. Gradual Stages

By,.!!lle. au-nges Come
In DlllJlta 01 CiViUzation

In response to the umted actlqn of

interested leaders In Bulloch cobnty
an Important change has been an
nounced Wlth regard to the open sea
for deer

sen

Dr Cuy H Well. former head of
.......
n College
GieolVla Te--of
now

accordmg

FIRST TO QUALIFY
Marriage Drought Broken

Den

Week
Under Recent Health Law

offlclclal

to

I

LOCAL FORD AGENT
ENTERS CONTEST

TWENTY- Y-E-AR-

•

•

•

•

WS CS TO RESUME
The Method st W S C S W II resume
theor meetmgs next Monday at 3 p
m
.

.

.

.

the church

n

bus

W

th

the

MISS

meet nil'

ness

monthly

Rub

Lee

e

RETURN FROM MOUNTAINS preSIdent WIll
pre. de Tl>e devotIOnal
Mrs W E McDougald has returned
w II be gIven by Rev John Lough the
from

stay

a

trea t

N

Hall

of several weeks at Mon

C

Last week

M,s.

Sara

Mrs J mmy PorrItt MI'9 Bates
Mr. Bruce 011 Il' and Mrs

Lovett

Arnold Anderson spent the week WIth
her there

HALF HIGH CLUB
Mrs

•

Joe Robert TIll

nan entertam
ed members of the Half H 11'10 Club at

del ghtful party Frjday afternoon
Her IIpartmentl on North MaIO street

a

was

attractIvely decorated WIth lav

cn(icr

astex'S

gold.
punch

and ritz crackers

Later

Coca Colas

pmk
fn"t

and

zmn 88

Frozen

salad

•

summer

3erved

•

that

hterary

VISIT

vacatIon

summer

12th the

c

rcles

w

'3

over

II

meet

and Sept 19th w II be the
progl'llm at the church
•

•

•

AT BLUE SPRINGS

Mr and Mrs Bernard MorrIS who
leave .oon lor Metter to res de Par
rl.h Blitch of Atlanta Lewell AkIns

Mr and Mrs James Bland are vI'S
ItIDg lor a few days this week at Blue

Wa.hlngton

and

Mrs

also

v

D

C

and Mr.

and Mr and Mrs

guests of Mr

were

Jack Aver tt at

supper Fr

an

put-door

Spring. HamIlton

p cn

c

eve

ling

were

D

0

.,t

n

guests of Mr
They will

a.

Keown

Atlanta enroute home
who has been

spend
two weeks w th hIS 11'1 andparent.
accompany h,. parents home

JImmy

day
DIng' at theIr
enjoyed A home the CarrIage Hou.e
WIll
cut work dresser set for hIgh score
was WOI
by Mrs R W l\tundv for
cut M18s Maxann Foy receIved a set
of four: woodell bowho
,and for low
an ashtray went to Mr. W P Brown
Others present were
M�'9 Bob Darby
Mrs W R Lovett, Mrs JIm Wataon
Mrs G C Coleman Jr Mrs Elloway
were

the

On Sept
n homes

•

SUPPER GUESTS

Arnold Anderson

mall

•

pastor Every member s urged to
be present and renew mterest now

Bland

Forbes

Mr3

Walker HIli and
.

..

.

.

.,::,

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Llld

BaptIst
emoon

C rcle of the Prlmlt ve
church w II meet Monday aft
at 4 30 0 clock w th Mrs Carl
e.

Franklm at her home

on

BuY

t

yo U

,efore

TIllman St

N.rurally

you "'nr

your ch Id

ro

have shoe. rhal

6r

(or real value
leI

Come

an

n

t
s

•

-

•
a

•
•

•

•

dlpPlOg vat. w
untol every tIck 10 the
exterm noted

Percy

.

•

-

P'I4- <JedeJ

•

•
•

•
•

,
•

TO GIVE YOU
REAL t'.lLUI

•

•
•

..-..,

•

.

•
•

•

r(��)

•
•

.....

•
•

��j
TojlS

Tops

I

,

n

lash

IlCkel Ihll

w

s a

II wlnl 10

corduroy

I

lop your

\

flU coslumes with for school Ind

IIfW

dress, Iffa

ILind

here

on

you

,,. Tes,ill,

rs

It

••

b

Ihll flare. oh

sl,lo.
W

II .nl
so

g

MEANS TO YOUI

Yes, all

AGI CONfORM N6
ARCHIS

kuLM
fOR GROWTH

-

--

nUl'

RIINrORCIMINrs ...,
ALL VIIAI p •• rs

fitted and particular attention
paId to the ftttmg of Children 8 Shoes

ou,r
18

new

I) � �

shoes

are l[ ray

ac.full,

Ih Iwo b g
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tendel ! esher for a longer perrod of
t me tl

an

the

save money

Sen S b g

Majors

regular
t me

save
new

Mou (r

s ze

loaf

So

call for ClauS

Economy Loaf
e

d

v

ng

Gener I

CO�le Argus
Valhere

Coronell

on

Johnlon

and BIlly Bunn

on
on

Dream

t4!,hty

'

Star"

Sw,anOW TIp"

J1unlor equltatron Tona,v fIlhomp.on
Les�6� Neville Jr
on
Lucky Star
on

per
�nd
the

IIiae Har
1It1 ... AmerIca
Waycross on He.>;Q' Hoping'
ot
Amy Dale Gabriel "'11>" Oock
five gaIted Iltake Billy
Walk

Ru�i'

on
Entry Jack Boyd on Col
F ed Leauge on
Mr.
onel. Gift
Sylvia H,er. on
road.ter "take

Dunn

R

D

W
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BULLOCH 'lUtES AND STA'l'ESBORO NEWM

TWO

Vacation Bible School
Is Largely Attended

PULASKI NEWS

Delivery Rakes!

Side

MI',

and

Sanders spent
tho week end in Savannah und Tybee.
M r. und Mrs. 1:<. B. Crawford' and
Mrs, Ivy Dekle shopped
in,SavanMrs, Karl

Uvalda

Moses nnd chil,
relatives and friends in

Harry Cone, of Statesboro, was
the guest of the 'I'rapnells and Patlicks Sunday afternoon'.
Mrs. Brinson Franklin, of Savannah, visi\ed her parents, Mr. and M...
W. R. Forehand Munday.

shipment of

Just received

Baptist church dur-ing the
August 15-19 with ninetyfive enrolled gives the report that
thirty-seven of the sixty enrolled in
'the baginnei', primary, junior and

NEW IDEA 4-BAR SIDE DELIVERY

intermediate

classes

100

were

cent students.

Mrs.

R.

T.

Mrs.

Hathcock,

Brown and Mrs. James

Max

Nichols had

A vailable for immediate delivery.

Ga.

Statesboro,

Mrs.

(18aug2tp)

.:,

DENMARK NEWS
'

PORTAL

nuh with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Strickland and
little Tommy spent the week enil with
M,·s. J. A. Denmark.
Mess,'S. R. P. Mille:' nnd Carrol
MilicI' were buni!::"ss visitors in At-

'

during the week.
Mr. lind Ml's. James Denmark und
Gene Denmark spent the week end
with "elutives at Register.
M,'. nnd Mrs. Hoyt Grifl'in and Iittlo daughter were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Jones Sundny.
Miss Joyce Punish has returned to
Miss Sylv,ill Zettcl'ower spent In8�
week as the gUC'ilt of Mr. and
Augusta after spending a few duys
Mr�. with
hnr pa"'"ts, Mr. und Mrs. J. E.
Earl McElveen in Stateshol'o.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Lamb and EmL H d
tIt
k
Q,ry Lomb nnd Miss Marguerite Nevils
".
motored to Chul'lotte, N. C., las� Fri- ,'n
,J,
GOI'don
and
and
Hodges
family
day for the day.
Mrs. T. E. Ansley has Tetumed to M�s. L. W. St. Clair.
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Hopper and
her home in Thomson, Ca., after u
week's vi.it with Mr. and Mr�. Jack daughter, of Tifton, were week-end
,guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jones
Ansley and fa!Wily.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Wate ... vis- and relatives in Statesboro.
derman.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Earl Williams and
Mr. and Mr •. R. E. COTthell, Gf ited G. R. Waters in Savannah during
Atlanta, were week-end guests of Mr. the week. Mr. Water. is slowly im- little son, of Augustn, spent a few
L.
W.
days
during the week with her parand
Chance
in
Mr'S.
the
and
George
proving
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward vls- ents, Mr. and Mm. W. W. Woods.
McElveen..
I
Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Peacock and
Miss
and
and
Ann
Cochran
ited
at
Lanier
relativ""
Mhs Joyce
Sunday
Mra. A. Mr. and II',-s. Birdie Walker and
of Atlanta, were guests were accompanied home
B ••• le

I

Pa�rishG

Sn"'v'ann'uh' sOguge"sSt soPleMn aasnd wMe,�s.
..

a

-

by

Moore,

during

the week end of Mr. and Mr..

W. R. Moonl.
Mr. otnd Mr •. "\,{eym,n. Walla,ce,
"at,oy Ann and Harold 'Wallace, of
Cave Spring., Ga., were week-end
.uests of Rell. and Mrs. H. B. Loftin.
Mr. and 141'8. R. H. Edwards, of
Savannah, and Mrs. J. D. Lanier and
Ann Lanier visited J. D. Lanier in the
Jfarlm; Hospital in Dublin last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hendrix had
a. dinner gue.ts Saturday night Miss
and Langley I",
and Mr. and Mrs.

Alderman

Eugenia

yin, of Atlanta,
Gene Kennedy, of Statesboro.
Mis8 Eugenia Alderman, of AtI.nta, who hRs been visiting her' parenta, Mr. and M, ... D. L. Alderman,
was r. ,,1Iest, together with her mother, of Mrs. T. R. Bryan at Snvannllh
Beach last week.
Mr •. Nan Roddenberry and granddaughters, Nancy and Janey Myrick,
of Baltimo,e, Md., and Mrs. M. A.
Roddenberry, of Waycross, ,visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Roddenberry
thhl week.

,

The Anna Woodward and Blanche
Bradley circles of the Baptist WMU
held II joint meeting at the church
Monday afternoon. Mrs. F. A. Akins,
the president, presided and led the

devotional.
Dr. and M,'s. A. J. Waters, of Au
gusta, nnnounce the birth of u
daughter on August 2Sth at the Uni
versity Hospitnl. Dr. Wa,el's is the
of
Ion of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Watel"

this place.
At n recent meeting of the nomi
Dating committee of the Baptist
chUl'ch. Floyd Akins was I'e-eleced
lupel'intendent of the Sunday school
and Miss Ethel McCormick wa. elect
ed leud,,1' of the Baptist Truininl(
Union.
Dan Groover, a well known citizen
of the Emit church community, hus

recenUy undergone

n

major

opera

tion in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Hi. little granddaughter, who lives
with him and Mrs. Groover, wu's 1\
patient in the hospital at the same

time.

.

E. WoodwaTd, who had spent a week
with he.r daughter, Mrs. Bertha Harvey.

.

.

of Vldal.ia, .district W.C.T.U. chair

man, will be pres.nt and talk to the
IP'0up. A filII attendance is urged.
.

YEdGMEN

.

....

.

Sunday.

of

E<lstman,

alld

Mrs.

1

-

•

-

ass,

oyce

Waldo
Knight,
Jimmy
SteWllrt
Sparks, James EIBunny Griffeth, Rewyn
boeeD HnthcocJc, Cymaline

Williams,

DOOR

I

HI;thcock,

Hendri.x,

Viola Stewllrt and Charlotte HendrIX.
--_.-

.

FARM LOANS
TERMS TO SUIT BORROWER
5, 10, 15

CONTEST CLOSES' SEPTEMBER lITH

(26augltp)

and ',. unit oredit.

We Make. Name Plates

Dog Collars
IDEAL SHOE

f

.9":llbs.· Wa"'h 40c
..

SHQP

Delivery.

(1Saug4tc)

,hu

'cost

per

A ugust

I"d

summer

wood veneer,

_

-

_

�ou"e

flow

Slep!,..

C.

Wimbel'ly

was

FOR
und Case hay press;

sonable;
on

East

ftl�d
Vm

..

Government

money.

on

.,

�
You'·v. found the

called in and investigated
the robbery but as yet no clue has
been foulld except that strange men
we,e
in Brooklet Monday
buying
minOT things in different stores.
•

•

tru�k with. a

oet

If

you' .. looklnll for a
p1u. NCord.·.ma.hlng··

In Ch.vrolet truck. with
th.lr Thrlft...Ma.ter and Load-Ma.ter Valv .. ln-H.ad _

•

�imon
employed at the Alderman
ginnery, had the misfortune of hav
ing his arm broken this week, while
he was ginning. Mr. Shuma" was
muking soine adjpstments of' a part
of the machinery while the gin was
running. He is doing nicely and bis
friends hope to see him again on the

Th ••• world •• amou. truck

.nllin •• d.velop maN
lIallon of go. and d.llvtlr the load· at low.r
co.t than any oth.r .nllin.. of th.lr .Ize now In uMl
CeRI. In and ... th.i. Advanc.. D •• 1g1I trvdl.
to"""

.lIln...
.

Friends of John Shuman,' ",ho is

pow.r per

'

1
VALVE-IN-HEAI!> ,ENGINES-Grealer power per
gallon, lower coat per load • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH
Smooth engavomanl • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS-,
Quick, amooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLEs.-6 Ii .....
llronger Ihan .piral bevel typ8 .. DOUBLE-ARTICULATED
BRAKES-Complete dl'iver control. 'WIIilE-BASE WHEELS-'
Increued tire mileage • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING-WIth
Ihe cab that ''Brealhes'' • BAll-TYPE STEERING-Eaal.r
handling. UNIT-DESIGN BODIES-Precl.lon t.uilt.

-

r.atunng

I,.IJ

"I

"U'l·r

ADYAIICE-DU".�·
TRUCKI

PREFERRED BY MORE USERS THAN THE NEXT TWO MAKES COMBlNm I

I

'Fran""" 'Chellro'et CO., 'nc.-

wa-I
.

ma.t.r load of pow.,

economy. That'. what. you

SHUMAN'S ARM BROKEN
WORKING AT GINNERY

PLY TRADE
job soon.
....
HERE MONDAY NIGHT
Monday night J. W. Robertson's BROOKLET SCHOOL OPENS
were
en
and J. D. Alderman'. stores
WITH BIG ENROLLMENT
tered during the night by robbers
The Brooklet High School ope�ed
....ho got away with cash and mer
Monday with a full facult;, aad a
chandise.
The signs indicated there were large attendance. Elder Henry
men who first
or
of State.shoro. pastor of BJIOok·
two
tel"!!I,
JIOI�ibly
thre�
broke in the back wtndow of A Ider let Primitive Baptist church, led the
and
devotionnl
and gave a shllrt talk.
slore
provided
man's hUl'dware
themselves with necessary tools to Supt. J. H. Griffeth said the schedule
With
un
was
made during' prct-planning week
enter the RobeJ'tson slore.
knife and and thnt classes proper started Tues·
axe, crow-bar, pickl pliers,
other tools they chiseled the buck duy !.Ifter I'ngisll'ation Monday

an.w.,

[

60 EAST MAIN

STltEET

STATESBORO, GAo

4 .mi�es o� .town, s!xr�ad
fair
In
price

condItion;

.

Chevrolet

Super-Service'speciats �Il this 'l1opth-so

"ALL

�BOARD

FOR

.VALUES UNLIMITED!"

-'

.

'rI.'tI

AtP:i.��' e�an�� �
0l baptism '�ilI �;c "'!;bse��:d
for those who
revival.
us?

Why

not

during our recent
spend the day wi
.

Elder

Burton
Rawls, of High I'OR SALE-Item 1, on Central !It.
FIn
will be visiting minis
and ERst Jones avenue, five
negro
Sundny evening ut Bethlehem rental houses and about o· e af'rp of
burch.
service
ut
8
Preaching
unimproved laud; item 2, near Dover
o'clock.
Song service preceding nt road and the animal hospital, one ne

'3pl·ings,

.•

or

7:46.

gro house.

Grover

L. G. BANKS.

'holidays.

MAY KENNEDY, 231 S,
l'4Pln St., State8boro; phone 42.J.

I

I
I

.

�IY"

s�M:rB.

Ander-I

�on

l

,

An-'

I

I

.

I

WJ!d!,esd�y

SChOOI/.

_.

-

-.

I

I

J�rry;

,.

.

.

_

;1)111111,
,,1/s

I

�hild�en,

apart-'

Stile

Mrs'I'

�ALE-:-Fa�'1I
III

0,",_

•
•

am!,hitheate� ?f
G�orgla �t .6:30 a ,clock.
Wh,te
par"c,pate.d In the
exerds�s and reco,ved her

of

U�uverslty
en-I MISS
M�ude

private bath; private
trance, inner-spring mnttress, kitchell
electrically equipped; convenient
to 'college and town. MRS. n. W.
COWART, 446 South Main sheet.
(Ssepltp)
FOR 'SALE-1947 Super Buick Eight
in good condition, for $1,500; also
Sanford seed wheat at $2.25 bushel
at farm.
See CARL FRANKLIN,
St�te'3boro, phone 6S2, or H. V.
FRANKLIN JR., Register, Rt. 1,
(Ssep4tp)
phone 3631.
ment,

tract of

1�0 acre�,
cult,vatIon; substantl�1 !eslnortheast of Portal, one of 117 ?ence .and all necessary outbulldlng'�,
acres; 70 acres cleared;.0!!ter of. 50 ;nclu_dl!,g tobacco barn; near publ.'c I
for ll�medlate road SIX miles west of Statesboro In
acres with 37 cleared;
ssle. ,TAMES A. BRANA:N, 1Q Church West S.ide school community; acces-!
.

graduation
Master of

•

EducatIOn degree.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. DeLoach were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
1I0nd and daughter, of Atlanta; Mr.

•
.•

:�d S��:���:'- ��ns::/�t�au�ht'i)' I
Tidwell and
�r
joh�
DeLoach, Mrs. B. M. DeLoach and
Mr and Mrs Langford DeLoach and

�on,

Statesbo�o;

.

fa';'ily
Mr.

'and

Mrs. Clate Denmark had
a8 gl'ests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Waters and children, of Blitch; Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Water. and daugJ;ter,
of Portal; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wa
tel'S, Mrs. l1ertha Waters, Misses AI

ice, Kathleen, Margaret Ann Waters,
(Ssep1tc,) sible to electricity; will accept part Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Staf
Statesboro.
St
balance o� reasonable terms. ford,_ Paul and Wallace Waters.
ca�h,
male
<locker�-:
flne
SALE-Two
to WILSON
WISE, Rt. 5, I
one c
cssp or Apply
one blac k an dapper'
near Riggs old mill.
also Golde� B ear Statesboro,
swap for pullets;
2t
)
for (goct
Humste ... best of pets. or r�lse
===",P===========
laboratory tests; eat anythmg. G.
Ga.
(Ssep3t
Millen,
Macedonia-Elmer
W. M. S.
C. HUMPHREY,

F�'R

YOU BUY A PA(K�lE
OF FACIAL TISSUES
FOR 5e AND GET
THIS 30e DISPENSER

,

jwr.

I
I

""

.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. DeweS'Se Martin nnd Bobby Mnrtin spent Friday with Mr. nnd Mrs.
Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Joyce, of Sa
vannah, and Mr. and, MI". Gordon
wis, and daughter' 'spent .Monday
WIth Mr. and
Mrs; G. A. LewI".
Mr. �nd Mrs BIII Duggar· and
..
fa!"
MISS AudrIe Shuman and Mrs8
StrIckland, of Pembroke, were guests
Sunday of Mr. alld Mrs. Alex

H",;""lIe

provements; rIght prIce, near StatesWILLIAMS of CH.AS.
M. ANDERSON at Statesboro Satur(lsep1t) FOR
Brd.
��, Sept.
65
FOR SALE-Two chOIce farm tracts

.boro. See I. G.

•

----�-

,

,

IIU •• 10001UIONAmy

TOUIk, LOJII Mllealle Tnad
Cur.v.Gripping Salety Shoul .. ,.
GUlll.oipped CDrd 80dy
Salli·Sured CDIIltructiolt·
Lifetillle Guarani"

.................., ..•..........•....
.

' '��''���
,:
.. ,.,.,

.d¥

1

, ............•..•• �

,I/� :':f.j;I"'I:F'� 1
�,eel.,.
SEAT tOYERS
: Supre;;'e
•

R.... 8 5 c

2-CILL

•

Plaatic
Regular $«.95,

...,w

•..•

"4.95

10-in. ELEC11RIC FANS

.<"i�!I !I �'�i. F'WiiU'GiiT ,I.. :f! �;:�l��:�E��··�·�:
,;q:}I:�·
4� ,e-«,c....
�
'L:
;}"'�;"::'
..

.

K

.....

Regul,.r 5;1.50, now
12-"".! KNIFE and FORK:

·.1.,
......
,J.r

Regular $S.9S, now
Step-on UTILITY CAN
Regular $2.39, now

..

D--IES
_IlK..

lie EACH

$2.96

....

0

.

't

,

.'

SE'll

..

$3.22

$1.98

.

STRAYED

-

From

my

plac�

n�ar
welg,hmg

Porta! Se,P,t. 2, white sow
about 150 to'175 pounds, ma.rked crop
to re
in right ell!'; $5 reward lendmg

The W. !If, S. of Macedonia and EI
Bapti'st churches wiU' mQct on

mer

Wednesday, September 14th, 10 a. m.
at the Ogeechee community house for
the
�ay of prayel' for state missions.
CARRIE McBRIDE,. Rt. 3,
cove11'.
Mrs.
on
Portal
h,ghway.
Olarenc", Daughtry will present
Statesboro, near

(8sepUp)
FOR SALE-Desirable

lOiS

on

Gran-

ade street, Grady, Dunehoo, Tnm,an,
East Mnin, North College,
Jones
West Main, College boulevnrd,

Pal'l'lsn,.

Su·,rnnnnh

;you buy the lot,

feo,turing

12 extra clean low

I

I
mileag� good tires, Lifeguard tubes,
ovel'd'rive, rims like new; price $650.
See at' SOUTHSIDE FOO!? STOR!'2.
FOR SALE-A few sma!1 farms .for
quick sale; .good I?catlon and Im-

llVl:!nuc,

We're

7'00

(Illlanc�

Wednespay.

I

(lsep2tP).,

cultivated,

$3,000; terms, $1,000 cash. ;JI)SIAH
ZETTEROWER.
(Ssep1tp,)
1939 4-door deluxe

was

•

house

FOR SALE-One
Lincoln Zephyr,

bonds

H T I:J

h�u,'''S'O'O 'p ..:n ..

came

VISITING MINISTER
AT BETHLEHEM CHURCH

Mr. and Ml"S. Euie Nesmith spent
the week end in Savllnnah with Mr.
and Mrs. Therrell Turner.
Mr. nnd "Mrs. Inman Buie and Tom
Howa"d were Sntul'day night supper
guest. of M,·. and Mrs. Jack Ansley.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Milton and fam
ily, of Wilmington Island, visited Mr.
and Ml"S. Car;e Melton during the

rea-j

,

paved

room

SheriII' Sbothal'd

their next job.

pe.anut
wll� \Sell

�"ntert1atlonal plnce
str.et. DOLPHUS Dent

me

FOR SALE-70 acres, 50

the

of Mr. Robertaon and hi" family were
The
scuttered on the office floor.
yeggmen left �ome of the Alderman
tools, but took s_ome 'they will need

..

m.:

11'411

I

supper
.

Otis Waters and
and Mrs.
arold Brown atld daughter, Phyllis'
Jean Waters, visited a few days this 1
week with Mr. and Mrs. John B.
demon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheron and
children, M,,,. Minnie Lee, of .Savan: 1
nah, and Mrs. W.lter Lanier and "ons
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clute Denmark.
Rev. L. C. Wimberly, of Brooklet.,
alld Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Alfold and
I sons were dinner
guests
of Mr. and M .... Dewey Marttn and
Mrs. John M.
Martin..
)lfr. and Mrs. O. E. NesmIth had as
gu��.� Sunday Mr, and Mrs. J. V. An.
detson and sons, Jack and
�rs.
Holland nnd son,
Mr�. E. A. Rushmg,
Ed,th and Bob Rushtng.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. ParrIsh, M,S'S
Betty Jo Parrish �nd Mus. Henry W. I
Sapr, of Douglas, visited during the
I
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. John W.
must be relmble person. Wrltc P.
Davis. Betty Jo i'5 remnining here
O. BOX 392, Stntesboro, Ga. (Ssplt)
for a few weeks' visit.
I
EXPERIENCED
lind
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Martin, Mr. and
grocer
dry
goods salesman wnnts work on Ml's. Junior J'....:rtin and duughtel', of
Saturdays and other pu,·t time; good Great Falls, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. R.
references; two years of college. C. Martin and children, Bury and.
··VERNON WILLIAMS, phone 2S1-M. Gale' Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
and
Judy and Mnl'tin, were
(S"_epltp)_
FOR SALE-One 1940 tudor Ford se- dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
•
dan. new paint, 5 new tirlCs, runs C. J, Martin.
and looks like new, uses no oil, low
�,rs. Jo�n B. An�erson, M�ss Leila,
and
ga� mileagc; price $750; a real' bar- W:hlte, MISS Ml;rt"'"
gain. See W. E. JONES, at Southside MISS Maude WhIte were m Athens
Super Food Store.
(S'oepltp) Wednesday to attend the graduation
the
FOR RENT-S'mall l'bl'l1i'shed
ex,,;reise.s in the

Wes.t !If"m str."t. (S�ep1t
SALE-LIverman
pIcker I

MOCK, 62

LOACH.

on

PAPE"i{;-canva'ss,

(Ssep1tp)
unfurnished rooms.
Walnut St. MRS.
(Ssepltp)
ANDERSON.
One-row
New burla.p bags. FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Mod�1 LA
John Deere trector fully eqUIpped;·
HODGES HOME BAKERY, 45
Eft"t Main street.
(Ssepltp) been used two year,,; pr,ce $600. S.
M. ANDERSON, Rt. 1, Statesboro,
F'ORSALE-Litter pointer' puppies; near
to
D�RU1rk.
.regi.. ter. RAYMOND
(Ssep,¥tR)
pape�s
DURDEN, 322 South College St. (1t FOR RENT-Three-room unfurni"hed
or
furnished'
partly
aJlRrtmeitt;
Two-room 'furnished
FOR RENT
available October 1.
MRS. J. T.
apartment, 110 College bOlllevard.
24 East Parrish street, phone
MRS. J. W. HODGES, phone 369-M, DAVIS,
435-J.
(8sep2tp)
(lsep2tp)
Dnnee 'postponed Fridny
Furnished two r.oom NOTICE
FOR RENT
at
the
TRADE
night, Sept. 9,'
"partment; private bath and pri- WIND CAFE 'due to a local
vate entmnce. 107 N. College street.
(Ssepltp) dance. Dance will be held SnturdllY
phone 51)6.
night instead.
(Ssepltp)
FOR RENT-Nice al)artment, modCOMING IN FAST NOW-just what
ern conveniences; the be'5t locationj
you nre looking for your children'S
for details calls for apJ>ointment.
needs: New dresses and' sweaters ga(Ssep1tc)
Phone 107-J.
lore. Come 'and see th'em.
CHoILFOUND-Sheet of tobacco, on Pem- DREN'S SHOP.
(lsepUp)
broke· Statesboro highway, by our
FOR'-S
�LE--D-'---'--"restaurant
HOWARD LUMBER CO., 31
truck.
'.- :'ve;tn
ncar
State.sbor?, domg good buslNorth Mulberry St., States�oro. (2tp
nes", on m,,,!, h,ghway; IonIC .Ieu"e;
in
$5,500, easy
street; Price,
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 11.
RENT-New five-room
FO�
16,
With bath; Will be vacant
on Denmark street.
�pply t,o FRANK

session n delicious salad course was
served. The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. R. P. Miller·.
MRS. JACK ANSLEY, Reporter.

$100 in

HENDRIX, Rt. 1, Metter. (2tp

W ANTE{>
Gentlemen
boa.ders,
three good meals daily. warm room
for winter.
MRS. GUSSIE McGALLIARD, 236 South Main street, Stat"'.boro.
(Ssep1tp)

26 North

Main

Robe.rtson store until
they gained nn entrance. With some
sharpe instruments they broke the
lock on the iron snfe in the office.
Fortunately Mr. Rober ... on had set
tled some of his· �rocery bi.}}s Mon
day with most of his cash.· The rob
bers got away however, with about

,

worship service

Mrs. John P. Anderson visited in Ath-

scenics, plastic wall covering, paper
hanging, painting. H. W. RICHARDSOl:', Box695, Statesboro, Ga. t89<!ptf

556.

pnohe

-terms.

Stanley party was the feature
the evening. Aft.r the business

of

M. B.

WALL

(

FOR SALE-Six-room house
go-l!d
condition, close in, just off of North

Sewing Club met
25th, at the home

decorated with

first

...

son

Mrs. A. R. Snipes and Mrs. Jack
Allisley were visitol's in SalVannnh
Thursday.
Misse. Maude and Leila White and

210 in cultivation, ten miles northeast of Metter, bus and rural route.

.

A

dOQI'

Rev. L.

FOR SALE-Farno tract of 466 acres,

(Ssep)
vannah highway
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom for
working person. MRS. W. L. CAlL,

_

Lower

third."

m

en

guest Friday night of Mr. and Mr".
Jim Rowe.

-

i_lion

udjusting the
Iseats.

to

spent Sunday with Mr. nnd Mrs. Coy
Sikes.

_

.Jl=������������������������������I��������=::::::::::::::::::===========:=
per

Edenfield,

n.

NEVIlS

.

of Mrs. Cecil Hendr·ix with Mrs. Ob
I'cn Creasy nnd Mrs. Melvin Creasy
as co-hostesses. The home was beau

of

A.NTIQUES-A "pool bed, $75; burl
walnut table, $20; choice Gone With
the Wind lamps, $15 up; show pieces

.

__

Greciter power

auditorium

Mr. nnd Mrs. J.. nyton Sikes and

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

-

'r.

10e Additional for

Cleo

.

10:45

.

Apply

•

-

-

Denmark

tifully

a

FOR RENT-Two

"I)'ry"25c

•. \

Miss

Immanuel Baptist Chureh
E. A. WOODS, U.ator.
Sunday, \�9pt. 11th, Sunday �chool

•

last

in china. You are welcome to browse
at YE OLDE WAGO WHEEL, 3
miles southeast of Statesboro on Sa-

F';"

•

-

•

e,s.

If interested in

,

SEWING CLUB
The

til'c

IN A FEW HOURS.

burg, Miss.

Thursday,

meeting relutive

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

•..•

HERE FOR LABOR DA Y
Those visiting Mr". R, T. Simmon.
and family for the holiday week end
wtre Mr. and Mrs. Owen Denmark,
Mr. and Mrs.'James Wheeler and Mrs.
Sal'u Petermun, of Tampa; ·Mr. and
Mrs. Oharlie Denmat'k, Mr. and Mrs.
Wistar Denmark, Mrs. Tom Denmark
and T. C. Denmark, of J.thmta, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Pennington and
sons, Bobby and Johnne, of Hatties

I

20 Years

or

Y.OU WISH, DELIVERED BACK TO YOU

.

-

I

Interest H per cent

NOTICE
The city board of education has
notified Mrs. Paul B. "Lewis that all
of het· pupil. �ho' finished music with.
her in high school and gay. a recit�l,
will be eligible for a certificate III
music from Statesboro High School I

•

principal,

grades;;

�Ied

grade;
grude.

pa�1

M�IMI�. MIS.

conducted the devotional nnd gave a
short talk frolllo the ScriptuI'e spoken
by Paul the Apos�le, "Study to show
thyself approved." The P.-T. A. col
lected dues and the trustees held a

WASHED, AND IF

...

Middle\l'round:

Lanler,

The Leefleld school opened for the
fall term Monday with • number of
patrons and othor friends together
with II nice enmllment of pupils pres
ent: Rev. L. C. Wimberly, pastor of

ens

AT YOUR

at

M,'s. Juanita Abernuthy,
and ninth

fifth grade,
Groover, fourth grade,
Sammie Johnson, second and

R�lth

'1

Brooklet-New Hope Methodi�t charge,

YOUR LAUNDRY ,WILL BE PICKED UP

Donlll<l

Pea�ock

IT:.:aY:I�o�,.�,�O�f-=C�o�lu=m=b�".�,_s:_.�C=·_.

•

'

Intcrme d'In t es,

.

Wood,:um, �eventh grade; Mrs.
Hendrix, .slxth grade:
�I ...,. Mat�le

LEEFIEtD SCHOOL HAS
SATISFACTORY OPENING

.

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent

were

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stewart had ••
Mt'. and Mrs. Daniel Akill'8, Mr.
..
and Mrs. Eu,lull Williams and family, dmner 'l!'lIes� Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. lind M,' •. Sewell Andenlon lind J. C. Donmark and daughters, of
family and Mr. and' Mrs. Otha Akins Statesboro, and Mr: and Mrs. Oharles
and little daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Akins Sunday.
I·

Deal

News hns been received here .of the
tragic death of the little twenty-one
m.onth-old daughter of Harry Ald..-
rlll!n, wllo is the son of. Hazel Alderman, a forme-r Brooklet citizen. The
f.ther accidentally backed his car out
of hlfi driveway in Decatur and crushell tile little girl.
.The Women's Christipn Temper
aDee Union will hold its fil"t meeting
of the new union -yeaT at the home of
)lrel W. C. Oromley Thursday aft.er
Mr�. Lut.h�r Dent,
Il00D, Sept. 15th.

daughter, Gille,
I:uests of Rev.

Raleo 10 Coa""alloa.

5TH

.

.

DAILY
,.I •• IION

*LliD.
DAYTONA BEACH; FLA

-

IlIntll

.

"

LAU'NDRY·AND

fuculty
eighth

Nesmith visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beasley at Creacent last week.
IIII'. and Mr s. 'Vi. T. Shuma.. had as
dinner trUe8ta Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Sollie Conno""of Statesboror. Mr. and
Mrs. poyd Johnson and Bobby John
Misses
Grace
and
Carolyn
.son,
Hughes and Julie Flanders and Alton
Denmark, all of Savannah

401.IIU"lZt

A PIECE OF PAPER, PUT IT IN WITH

YOUR

this the best school year ever,
The following are members of the

Mary Nesmith, Beverly and Charle.

co""',!.i'lfA� 'I.��_'A"

SIMPLY WRITE WHAT YOU THINK
WOULD BE AN APPROPRIATE NAME

I

ef e,

""lias... vo!l.ble by ",ee"- I"o,!llb, or
reaerwatioat, write J ...... J ••• '. -Ir.

For

$2.50

Speelol

,

O�

amusement ..

o..-_r
,NCLUDIN.

At the Corner of North College and
Elm Streets

.

...

Dooult'_

an��r:�dGIr�.Gr:;�ew

Mr". C. A. Zetterower visited relaMI'ils Inez Flake visited relatives
In .Green Cove Springs, Fla., 1.8t tives in Savannah during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower
week.
Langley ,Irvin, of Atlanta, was a spent lust week end at Bluffton, S. C.
Mrs. Robert Simmons has returned
Alderman
D.
L.
Mrs.
of
Mr.
and
lucst
f!'Om the Bulloch County Hospitlll
last week.
Vernon Hendrix, of Miumi, Fin., und is improving.
Fmnklin Zetterower nnd Gene Denwas a guest of Mrs. B. L. Aldermun
mUl'k spent the week end in Savan1a.t week.

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius has returned
from a visit with relatives in Holly
Hill, S. C.
Miss Ruth Belcher, of Suvannah,
was the week-end guest of Mr. und
Mrs. J. M. Belcher.
Mr. and M,'s. T. E. Wntson, of Lithonin, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
Friends of Mrs. R. C. Hall arc glud
to know she is recuperating f"om a
recent illness at her home.
James Brinson, of Charleston, S.
0., was the guest last week end of
Mr. and Mrs, Willit.m Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. Murlan Pnrrish, of
Green Cove Spdngs, Fla., visited Mr.
and Mrs. N. G. Flake lost week.
Mr. and Ml'''. Bob Fields and famII}' have moved to Savannah, where
Mr. Fields hus accepted a position.
Miss Eugenia Alde,man has returned to Atlanta after a visit with
lIer paTents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. AI-

OPENED MONDAY, SEPT.

.••

we

September Iith, wit.h a big enrollment.
Muny of the patrons were with us ut
the opening exercises Mondny li1orn1l1�. Om' goul lhild YOUI' is to mn ke

returned to Tampu, F'lu., ufter visit
ing relatives here for' H few days.
Darwin und Dorothy Turner, of Sa
vannah, spent the week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner'.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley, Mrs.

hotel of tomorrow.
Enjoy tbe
!Jociol aCIi"ities
sIJOru
nto;nln.
a full round of 011 the
recreationl
Oeach "'ill provide Ihis lIummer;
dOl
.••

and

oil

Ap .... men ..

Laut4�D.Y.

WHICH

the charm of thl.

10

Da),lono
racing, concert .. children's

"�UTctj'MATIC

Drane's

•..

Ihat

'10M

I

BROOKLEf Nt"WS

cui8inc

beach

THE NEW

Joyce Foss had charge of the 8ingparents, Mr. nnd Mrs. J. D. Everett,
ing in t ea ching the choruses, with
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riggs, of Met- Miss Jennette DeLoach at the piano.
ter, were dinner guests of Dt'. ilnd
Beginners nl'C listed DS Kay Carter,
Mrs. Patrick and the Trapnells MonGail Williams, Ronnie Hendrix, Becky
day evening.
Mr. Bnd Mrs. Jerry Green returned Jordan, Nancy' Griffeth, Gene Me- I
to Savannah Monday afternoon after Bride,
Prosser,
Marilyn
Wayne
.""nding the past ,!,eek end with Mr. Brown, Brooks Niohols, Ann Hendrix, Robbie Jones, Jimmy and Th�.
Morrow and
Helen
son, Everett, and Nr. nnd Mrs. WiI- William!, Ermagene Howell,
Iiam Lumbert, of East Point, were Nichols, Sara Beth Wood, Mary Henof
the
Patl'icks
"}lend-the-day. guests
drix and' Ray Howell.
and 'l'rapnells Monday.
t
PI;m'ary, Lynn Reddick, Jerry AIdCl'nwn, Fuyc Prosser, Mla,x Carter,
CIIl'olyn Roberson, Lamar Stewart,
'Kenneth Bishop, Carolyn Edenfield,
CI'"ig Marsh and Jack Turner spent TOllY Allen, 0"1'01 Hathcock, Crayton
the week end in Atlunta.
Hendrix, Billy Milfold, Roy Nichols
Mr. ·and M,·5. John Woods and Iit- lind Junell Hendrix.
tic daughter visited in Hinesville
Junio"s, Rulph Olnd Ray Williford,
Sunday.
"Id R V W'II'
Mr. and 1111'S. Eustice Denmark, of ,John Hubel't Ed en fi e,
Atlanta, visited friends in POltal ford, ElU'\ Alderman, LornaI' RedMonday.
Hntheock,
Reginald
dick, Vernon
Mrs. Edna Brannen is spending a
Max Charles Brown, Patfew days with Ml'. and Mrs. C. M Kitchens,
Usher in Savannllh.
,y Edell, Shirley Jelln Griffeth, Julill
Miss ,To Ann Trapnell, of Sylvania, Ann Hathcock,
Maltha Dell Gay
spent Lllbol' Day with her' purents, and Madalyn Lee.
Mr. and Ml's. Rex Trapnell.
F
R 0 bert
J

HOKE S. BRUNSON
EB!\t Main Street

Savannah, viaited

8,'albl&,lc

Once again
the claas

find ourselves back
III
room,
New faces und
hig.h spiritj, u i-e prcvnlcnt, Aftc:l' u
very profitnble und wonderful v rcn
tion, l'n� sure all of us ure eagerl y
111d nnxtousty uwai ..
·ng- tho trials of
u bruud new
yeiH·.
We were olf to n
good stint on

ill in the Bulloch Count)' Hospital.
Mrs. J. A. Allen und Bobby AII�n,
.of Savannah, visited her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. E, F, Tucker, this week.
trlSgt. and Mrs. L. E. Grooms have

I.�dscoped. SpOciOU8
cent

eeUOD.

�;��a'j;.altel'
of

winler visitol'8.. Thrill

10

superb

TO THE PERSON 'WHO NAMES

charge of the beginners; Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rushing, of Savannah, visited friends and relatives Knight had charge of the prlmaries ;
here thin past week end.
M rs, A. D. Milford, Miss Grace Bow
Mrs. George Kingery, Mrs. Claud
en, [uniors ; Mrs. C. M. Peacock, in
Turnet·, Mrs. W. R. Forehand and
nnd Rev. C. M. Pea
Lee spent Friday in Sa- termediates,
cock had charge of the' Bible class of
Mrs. Robert Drane and son, Brent, thirty-three adults enrolled.

RAKES

only

were

MIDLLE GROUND SCHOOL
.

Miss Lorine Lanier, at Atlanta, is
visiting relatives hare.
Mrs. J, A. Lnnier continues quite

IUXbrious

same

AND STA1'ESBORO NEWf

LEEFIEtD NEWS

.• OPEN FOR ITS FIRST
SUMMIR SIASON

eummee

FRE'E,oW:ASH!

per

... AnO"A .ACH. n.

enjoy the
T"IS
racllhles tbol previously

of

week

Sunday.

JI'......Ier

One Month's

Bible school held at

TIMES

BUU.ucn

'

the Portal

nn�[�.�t��'d�;.�. J. R.
dren visited

vacution

The

1949

house.

we

8f!d .Zetterower;
will hnnnce your

'JOSIAH zETTEROWER. ltp

the state mission pl'ogrom and Mrs.
G. H. Miller the Royal Service pro

firestone Home & Auto

gram.

T�e last meeting of the Mllcedonia
M. S. was held ut the home of
Mrs. F. D. Thackston with fifteen

W.

46 East Main Street

Mi·s.
members
attending.
Harry
Daugthl'Y led in the prbg''8m discus
sions.

COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLIES ·,TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

(jun9-ju127)

..

..

Supply

Phone 541-R

.

S1A1.'ESBORO

BULLOCH 'JUlES AND

BULLOCH TIMES BUREAU OFFICIALS
URGE REAL ACTION! esting
THE SrATESHORO NEWS

I::::�:::�n:e;�; :nads Ja:m�:te�: 'In Statesboro

AND

•

D. B.

of

event

last

Saturday, were
evening of

dinner guests Wednesday

Editor-Owner.

TURNER.

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR

The Present Moment Faces

lust week of Miss June Blitch at her

Problems Equal To Any
E v e r Known To Nution

home in Glennville.

tapers in crystal holders and

an

23. 1905.

Ga .• under the Act of Con
ereSI aI. March 3. 1879.

bora,

and

ON.

we

day governmental

to

not

is

this

And

H

evil. but merely

than

an

if

are

Unable to properly
themselves, and to

cafe

give the farmers adequate purchasing
fair standard
power, maintaining a

for the wants

those

But

instituted.

was

place farm people
with

level

economical

'Same

recognize thut

to travel very far to

and muny other matters

necessnry to

necd

don't

we

living,

of

on

china

fnrmers

"The

nnd

flow-

summer

vase.

Oovers

were

LOUGH. Pastor
Sunday school. A class for

REV. JOHN S.
10:15.

to
every age and a hearty
all. Form the Sunday school habit,
Sermon
11 :16. 'Morning worship.

I

laid for Miss

welcom�

I

and Ed

the

by

past.or."

Subject,

M��t'1:: ���r:· revival
subject. "The

STUDEBAKER

Sermon
.

Armour of God."

•

now

•••

EVERY

remembrance

loving

of

our'

dear mother.

MRS. NETTIE STRINGER,
who departed from this life. Septem-'

T. L.

the

other

Never

shall

her

memory

HAR�S.B�RpER.

.

",
.

17 West Main 8t.
Phone 19
•

com-

Hours of worship:
munion and feet washing service,
Thursday 8:00 p. m.; regular services
Saturday 10:30 a. m.: Sunday 11:30 a.

fade;
linger

Mr.

was

at-I

Rather

per hour.

$1.25

to

wages

to

thrent

a

he
than accept his reduction. which
would possibly leave him out

said

that

would

communities

nil

fected in

similul'

a

manner

be

own.r .. portl that drh,.rl p
ealy-handling. restful-ridina n.w Stud.ba

Owner after

•

r

the

to any

•

oth.r trucks in
•

a

fl •• t.

Stop in and ch.c" up on the out-ah.ad d •• ign. out
ah.ad rugg.dn .... out-ah.od Ga •• conomy, out
ah.ad volu. of the n.w Stud.ba".r trucks.

SOUTH MAIN ST.

were

tul

PHONE 442-J

In converaation ahe told

huab:nd-he's

aged

and trail of

In

almost
us

that her

above

well

physique-had

tears.

7�.

been drop

from the relief rolls because he

ped

had taken

.

�

percent."

100

!

Effective Immediately the Office of

akill

to

failed through Industry
prepare himself for the futur •• and
the
Jta kindness was ground from
or

Lot. 0,£ L�e

RLyt1r�

in

/.

·"Il,·'

enegy and thrift of those

othe':s

ruined

Step;�"

n

..

".

Will

Obse�e
,

to

in toil to add

a

We

his' haha
monthly

not sure of the correct
all these questions. but we

are

-

Close at.12.:30)

ha'Ve

with winding. curvir.g.

just

the

right

temptation

the

SATURDAYS'

Rhythm Step

(Open

provocative straps

amount

to a pretty ankle. This is
newest

..•

our

at 8:30

-

Close

of attentioD
I

Georgia Power Coml)any

very

in Suede.

report

accomplishments
past

will be

are

the
of the local chapter during

8

on

to

which und�rtakes
beneath those who

government
get personally
a

have

feet,

is

future.

working
Charity

in

upon others. What

is

more

r"ap

their

on

their
their

to

ling.

to the

Franklin

V.

H.

chairman

of

the

is

supper

serving

stay

�

MORE Ihan just beaulilul shoes.
Three invisible rhythm treads ,cushion

government today

All-Mash

the
provide a padde� "U'Shion-from
.it
aavings of those others who didn't

Largest

•

Department Store

•

•

more of tho.e ·de
licious cookies,
Sayth kinderga ten and football

We want
.

�ome

rookies.
It'� a familiar cry the whole school

through.
Fr'llm the lower grades and upper'
classmen, too!
Our wholesome cookies are just
th" thing for the .chool lunch or
an inwbetwecn-meal snack. Young
all ages love them.
So.
Mother, it's up to you to stock up
that <.ookie larder and keep it fill
ed now that school has started
sters of

bought by

my

w��. G.

LAYING MASH

on

HODGES HOME BAKERY,
45 East Maiu Street

with

from

returned

The

group'

Mrs. Morri,s GodwIn

spent the

Several

tel'.

games

BLACK SUEDE
AU to B..
'7.95

BLACK

&

BROWN

AAA to B.

SUEDE

,7.95

·Bllp

working with

were

.and

enjoyed

numbe\'

was

social

hour

ty

two,
•

•

•

for

given Friday evening

was

.,y

sel'Yed

were

mem

at

BLACK KID

par

bers of the Akins-Davis wedding

AAA to B.

$7.95

seven

o'clock at the home of the bride's pal'

and Mrs. William Holzer motored to

ents, Mr. and MI'S. R. L. Akins, where
attractive decorations of curly fall

Sav·.nnah last Thursday and ,had din
ner at Johnnie Ha .... is· with Mrs. John
Charles

Trice. en
from Blowing Rock.

to Miami

seventeen

REHEARSAL PAIU'Y
A lovely reheal'sal purty

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Allen and Mr.

route

recreutional

with

During the

•

Cowart.

Mrs.

tile

The nominating committee

group

"'Jd

Dorothy Godwin. of Atluntn.
guest'S for a few days during
the week and Mr. alld Mrs. H. li.

.•

in

church

summer

appointed.

Miss

Mrs.

the

groups Wel'e drawn for another quur

wel'e

and

with

tist youth. gave lin interesting talk on
the Baptist Orphanage at Hapevillo.

in 'Roanoke, Va., Dnd
vi_iteli other points of in

nnd

Fashioned For Fit

Lyon •.

at

present. The president, Mrs. Jumcs
A. Branan. prestded Over the buelness
se .. ion and Miss Sally
Serson, who

terest.

N. C

met

sandwiches "nd ten

Ml'.

-

••••

thc

at

room

friends

while there

Moulded For Comfort

,

visit

a

I

T.E.L. CIi.ASS SOCIAL
A business meeting and social' was
held Thursday afternoon by the TEL
class of the Baptist Sunday school.

Harley and Mrs. Layton

have

the

flowers

were

served

with

spend-the-night guests of
Sidney Smith and family Mon
were

day night.

used.

A salad

Coca-Colas.

plnte
The

�

was

bride

presented per.fume atomizers to her
attendants and organist. Member,. of
the wedding party attending were
Miss FORtine Akins, Jomes E. Davis,
Mr. anrl Mrs. John Davlti. Oharles and
Billy DavIs. Miss Virginia Akins. Mr.

Shop'Henry's

FirBt

===============�=======��===�=�

POND TO BE FISHED
FARM LOANS
urday for their home in Schulykill
I will.fi.h the Atwood old mill pond
INTEREST.
"'Ar%
after a' two-weeks visit and Mrs. Russ Akins. Mr. and Mrs.
on Wedneeday and Thuraday.
Sapt.
and Haven, Penn.,
Terms to IlUlt """rrower. See LINTON
serving bIrthday cake. cookies
14-15; wlll have fish for sale.·
here with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Miles F. Deal. Lynn Deal. Rev. and G.
LANIER. 6 South Mall;l Street. lit
Ice cream. Toy guns and dolls were.
member�
W. J. ACKERMAN.
Mrs.
little guests J. D. Alien.
floor Sea bland Bank Building.
Geo� F. Akins and
given as favo,.,.. The
Daniel.
(268UIr4tp) (laepUp)
of the b!!!!e'e family.
were Fay Fay Smith. Mary
Olivia
Julie
Johnston.
Janice Cone.
FAMILY
JOHN
India Bllteh. Adria Aldred.
Akins
DINNER
David Minkovitz. Frank AT BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ho1zed left Sat

-

-

Pound

jim!fly Spires. Joe Branlilt fd�·B.>Ilnnefl, Holmes Ramoey
and Bill Lovett.

Last

Mikell Jr .•

•

•

•

•

VISITED·SAV ANNAH. BEACH

Mles�s Billie

Parker.

Edith Moore

of Atlanta. and
and RIchard Gul
Statesboro. formed a group
the 'week end, at Savannah

aild 'Fay

Jeffereon.

Kenneth

P"rke,·

ledge.

iipendlng
Beach.

Jack Wa
Waters. Harold Waters and
and Mrs.
ter. Statesboro. and Mr.
Ve"';on Hall and childreJl. Noncy and

•••

Beaufor!. �. � .•

Jerry.

EASTERN STAR MEETING
Blue Ray Chapter 121 O. E. S. will
and religious
ways interested i'1 civic
day evening. Sept. 13th. 'at 8 o·cJock.
.1\:11 members are requesteil'to be pres:
ent, and visiting members are always

A'ITEND

TEA

IN VIDALIA
W.·Cone.

M{s C. E. Cone, Mrs. J.
Mrs. Robert 'Benson .arid· Mrs:· Ralph

Tall"t

were

Vidalia

in

Wednesday

M.s.
afternoon for the tea given' by
Edward
Basil Cone in honor of Mrs.
brille.
O. Cone. a recen'

welcome.
MRS. REBA ROYAL.
Worthy Matron.

ILICTlIC IANOIS

Sunday

big

the

wa�

ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER

•

•

HOME FREEZERS

b�n,le
veteran of the

t

Mlddleground ochool

�ing

personally farniohed
fifty y<IfIrB.

wbo

c�,.munlty

students to the school for

olt

the aceasion of thil vet.ran·.

was

eighty-ninth birthday-and !his f"m�
ily and friends came to rejolee with
him

that

on

semblage

happy

those,

which

from

.

,

Travel· Refreshed

.

years-,i

.ixty

,j

•.

a.

at the home 10 whleb

wa.

he has lived for' almost

.aod�

The

event.

"

"

...

younpters

trudged to the nearby Middlegraund
Bchool for�over fifty years. Children.
grandchildren and a number· of great
grandchildr"n made up the bulk of
the, aosemblage

Sunday. and' "long

with them

a

so�e

were

host of friends

some· middle-aged and
old-who had been invited to
young.

some

share in 'the gergeou8 dinner !Served
As the
indoors at the noon hour.

....

PENNSYLVANIA VISITORS
Mr. and Mm. J. D. Allen entertain
ed August 28th with a buffet supper

ent

COMMUNITY, NEAR SCHOOL

ConvenIent

terms.

Ask about liberal trade-Ins:'

GROWING MASH·

SPECIAL BROILER MASH

aod

daqghters. Joyce

The New

E�g'l�nd

Insurance
'.

i

O}t' BOSTON,

First

�oo Bags Blue Lupine Seed, 94 percent
._

,..r

Germination

C<»mpany

:MASS.

.

Chartered

'

,

I;

"..

."

Takes

blood

bank

Cross

with

Red

CroBs
'

'

in America

of
pleasu.re in announcing the apPOIntment

Mrs. J. P.

\

lo.Seethlt

..

•

"

•

Akins

.........

Appliance Co.

21 WEST MAIN ST.

Foy

.••.

PHONE 446

.

program

,

gram.
The

:

,

HAVERY

H. WILSON. General

Savannah, Georgia

the

on

the

Red

of the
the pro-

eXl!lain
•

'\�!

Flirm' Woiricn·. group of Bul

loch county
well

of

represe�tative

u

pl:esent· to
...

8'S

"re

e�pecially iAvited
public.

as

the general

.....

MISS JOHNSON HONORED
Johnson. whose wed
lovely event of Sunday.
a lOVely qridge party
was
of last
given Wednesday afternoon
Miss

Helen

w,,� ·s

ding

representative

honored at

without obligation, the applica
She will be glad to discuss,
liberal and flexible
Mutual's
New
En�land
of
tion
and busineSl! needs.
policy contracts to personal

d_r_

higklol,. fecttu,...

l:0 WEST 'MAIN STREE

as

1M CooIt

'hen do .ny.hIDg you wlshl
Whll. you'r. away Q whole ... 1
b cooked auto_tlcallyl Co_

.

A film will be shown

Health."

;

.

Master ov... Clodr: Control

.

Sept. 15th at 3:30 p. m. at the
oommunity center building. The pro
"Toward Better
gram subject will be

Mutual

Mui��l' Life Insur�nc� 'Company

.5.90.

011

Mr.

meet

.

JUtt ... the dlol

<;:arol;

T,he Statesboro Woman''S Club will

The

$5.50

and

CLUa TO MEET

,

STARTING MASH

and

and Mrs. James Ellis and son. James·
Cleveland. and Miss Jo Ann Allen.
.

:Life

$5.75

pres

Allen, �Mr.

Mr. and Mrs.

WOMAN'S

purchase
anotherl

were

Holzer. Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Sclorepel and da ughters. JeSBie and
Kathy; Mr. and Mrs. C. M. B9atm�n

ILECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER

Come In ..••ee for you".1f why the
of one FrIgidaire applIance lead. to

William

Mrs.

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Savannah, Ga.

",

of

h·onor

in

Holzer, of Pennsylvania. Those

R. L. & T. R. COOPER

ILECTRIC WATER HEATED

.

accaoion

of John F. Cannon-that

at the

dispersed. the hOllored citizen
cheerfully. ··Don·t for
get. I'll be lookinll fOl' you again next
yearl"

cultivated, good five-room house with bath.
!,larn.

Box 1153

�

�NNON

Matt

attendance is d.slred.

ILECTRIC IRONIR

AUTOMATIC WASHER

$4.75·

Mallard's reed & Seed Store

again.

PERKINS.

•

REFRIGERATORS
•

"1\

------�----�--------------�--���--�

down. alld who didn't squander what
they had earned.

Atl�nta

formerly .all'Soci�ed

I

Smith
Lila Ann Canuette and Lynn
a8'8isted with outdoor games and in

They were joined for Sunday
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker. :t-t. Co!".
and Mrs. A. M. Gulledge. MISS Shyr
DedrIck
"New ley Gulledge. Mr. and Mrs.

SPLENDID FARMING

every step

SPECIALS!

to

To Whom It Ma�' Concern:
All parties Arc hereby warned n0t
to charge anything to my account

afternoon of lost week at her' lovely
home in honor of the second birth
Gail.Misses
day of her little daughter.

AI .. Kltch.n Cabln.h and SInks

offers

NOTICE

study

delightful

party Monday

children's

Tenant cottage and tobacco

•

that the individual who sat on a hot
burned. A
stove. would get his sitter
benevolent

a

with

entertained

Grapp

Mrs. John

Mrs. U. L.

Mr.

GAIL GRAPP'S BIRTHDAY

Life." will be continued. A

of

102 acres, 60

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's

law of nature

was

Trapnell Funeral Home

Mr. and Mrs. Pi-ather- Deal.

Bacon

received

August' 12th after having successful
ly passed hi. state board examina
tion. In
in June. Mr. Cooper

Labor- Day.

on

also

proficiency certificate
from the Cincinnati College of Em
balming. FridllY. August' 26th. Mr.
Cooper was gl ... nted his Geol·gia state
embalmers funeral director license un

Kaminsky.

•••

•

CLAXTON
ON u. S. 301, FIVE MILES NORTH OF

���
��

as

cretions.
a

W. Brooks. Panama City. Fla.: Mrs.
G. M. Riley and Walter Riley. Ruth

FOR SALE---FRANK BROWN FARM

honest industry and cconomy
suffer for their neglect or indis-

There us·cd to be

Jes�p;

erford. N. J.

tue Mikell

and

crowd

own

or

candy.

committee.

dependence
people need

the reward for

the compulsion

feet and

on

rcven3e 8S

teaches

Oecil Kennedy. Farm Bureau presi
of the meet
dent. will be in charge

down

sat

whell they should have been

year.

Iaude

restorative art.

i�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-••iii•••••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiii,,1 reminded them

.

almost convinced that

hoste.s. The

co

ness

"A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE"

Han. Prince H. P.r�ton, congressman

an-

Cowart and Mrs. J. S, CCwllrt, G81'·
Mr.
field; Mi"s Sor ... Cowart. Garfield;
and Mrs. John Co,"art and Sue. �1I1len· Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Youngblood.
Miss June Collins and B. C.
DeLoach, Claxton; Mr. Illld Mrs. J.

•••

•

at 12:30)

Ladies'

address
from the First District. will
Included in the program
the group.

Pnge.

Monday aftemoon. Sept. 12. at 8:30
o'clock in ,the following' homes: �r
mine Davl� circle. Mrs. George H\,tj,
leader. at the home of Mr.. wiirw
Colley. with 1'(rs. C. J. McManuo co
hoete ... ; Ruby Lee circle. Mr •. �hllr
Howard leader. will m.et. at the 'home
of Mr •. Clyde M.ltchell. with ·'Mrs. E.
C. Oliver' co-hostess; Sadie Maude
Moore circle. Mrs. Jim Donaldaon
leader. at the home of Mrs. Byron
Dyer with Mrs. K. D. Wilde. co-hllllt
E. B.
ees; Dreta Sha.". circle. Mro.
Rushing. leader. at tlle home of Mra.
Aubrey Brown with Mrs. Wayne Psr

large

Night meeting Thurs
at 8 :00 p. m.
.ay. September 15th.

pltance.

.. wer to

at 8:30

,.

.,I} ....

Sunday

Included Mrs. James W.
Smith and Mrs. B. B. Watkins, of
'Reidsville; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Toole and Marcilena, Garfield; Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Legette. Miss Ruth
Huss and Ear·1 Legette. Ft. Lauder
dale, Flu.j Mr, and Mrs. Horace
Downing, DeLand, Fla.; Mrs. Sam
Aiken. S. C.· Ben and Andrew

enjoyable get-toge�her and deli

rish

The Register Farm Bureau pIan.
an
entertain its members at ita

niral

rdjl's

little to the

C10sipg HouJ;�,

..

To Entertain Wives

But this old man. his wife told us.
was dismissed from the charity

of

guests here
Legette wedding

Out-of-town

The Methodist W.S.C.S ....i11 meet

'1.,\'

WEDNESDAYS

It's your "best-dress" shoe

cum

spent lust week end with her parents,
the

for

afternoon

W.S.C.S. CIRCLES

·1',.·

,"t,

(Open

Registe,. Farm Bureau

who

I',.:

Ii·"

"

Johnson"

and Mrs. J. L. Durden in Brooklet for
an

the Following .O):,enij\g, and·

.

.�

to call

had been wiser and more consistent
In their .avings for the days ahead.

because he had dared to lift·

ou.r

":.

...
•.

'

Georgia Fann Bureau
bill
fighting the Aiken

w,�uld
measures,
cotton falmers.

··.fStatesbOi'o,
'..

,,','

been for the

and other

a box
•••

claus 8upper.

�eorgia ,P��e�" ;C9�pany
GeoIlPa/"
.

..

"",.,

that

gift

•

..

Federation

the

was

HERE FOR WEDDING

.•

GFBF
family needs .. A. we
W. M. Storey. Summemlle.
'<understand It. hla month.ly allotme�t vice-president, said: "We have a 8Up
a
was
30 cents a pound
wal
$14. That. to be .ure
port price of around
Thio "UP
benevolent govern for our cotton this year.
.. atuity which a
been approxi
ment had taloen from industrious. port price would have
had It not
labor
energetic taxpapyers who had
mately 20 cents " pound
ed and sweated to get ahead for "that
intend
rainy day." This government
ed to be kioo to the man wllo had

Mis. Betty Deal. who is attending
Southern Business College in Atlanta.

David, of Columbus, who spent
Monday at guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E.
Harry Brunson, nnd Mr. and Mrs.
L. Rocker, Birmingham, AIR., week
en<4 guO'sts of Mr. and Mr •. Dan Mc
Cormick. uccompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Brunson and children. Maxine
Mr. and Mr •. McCor
and Harry Jr
mick and daughter. Betty. assembled
Monday evennig at the home of,Mr.

NEW OFFICE HOURS

to his

IIdd

to

ty guests attended.
....

FAMILY GET-TOGETHER

Announcing

<

county

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Era.

80n,

am

g';ests

Forbes as hostesses.
given in the attractive garden at the
home of M,·. and M.�. Hodges. Twen

Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Brunson and

saffl
in his community and secured
every
cient memberships to ma�e

light job temporarily

on a

tables

placed

was

•

J---------

fully confident no
until he
member would be .... ti.fI.d
had contactod every 'non-FB .memb.r
I

economy.

I)X

U\

where

rooms

Godbee received

,

pre.ent week

10

for sixtee.n guests. Crys
to the honorees. For
!high scores Mrs. Zach Smith received
stationery llr;td Frank Simmons Jr.
cuff links. For cut Mrs. John
won

Sam J. Franklin Co.

legi'Siution.
aide the prospect for future higher
GFBF presi
Floyd H. Tabor. Perry
wOl'k. He went
wage, he refused to
HI want to stress thnt
estub dent, said:
to the offi�e which had been
'have
achievements fOJ' furm people
un
lished in good faith to help those
and in
kept pnce with mcmber'Ship,
as a
able to find work. and enrolled
view of the mnny problems facing
It is OUI' understanding
mendicant.
the present time, I can
from agriculture ut
that he accepted $20 per week
them
no better Way to �olvo
think
of
rath
the governlD�nt while he loafed.
n closely knit organiza
tban
through·
have
e� than take" job which would.
all farmers affiliated."
day tion with
paid him $1.25 per .hour-$10 per
H. Young Tillman. ValdOllta. Fa�m.
blame
for eight how·s.:, ;Who could
vice-prcsident, said: ulf each
Hadn't a benevolent Bureau
that fellow?
of this organi""tion would
member
this
for
government opened the door
and
for a moment and reminisce
stop
rest?
brain work-and muscle
Farm Bu
take Into account the part
within reau has played in stabilizing our
A lady callie to our office
the

the

decomted

af

under this

DO( lOR \

COUPLE HONORED
M iss Betty Tillman and Fred W.
Hodges Jr .• whose wedding will take
place in a beautiful church' ceremony
Saturday evcning, were honored at a
lovely supper und bl'idge purty given
Saturday evening with Miss Nonn
Hodges entertaining at the home of
her parents. M,.. and Mrs. Willie A.
Hodges. Rose und lovender flowers

He added

thnn $30.000.000 in 1949."

The party

,

f

of th.ir liz. and wh •• lbal.1

-

there

YOUR

PRtHRIPllON

aft.; ownar reports that Stud.ba".r true'"
out-p.rform and out-economlz. anything on WhHl1

.•

plan,

week-end

were

Mr�.
presided
and Mrs. 'Lucille .Caaey kept the Clyde D. Donaldso. in ��! �nh.
bride's book, Dainty party sandwichMr. and Mrs. james Q. Maloy and
es' arid punch were served by JIlrs. E.
children. Marilyn and Janis:'are vis
1.. Olaxton, Mi�. Geneva Pelote and
'Mrs. Bill Strickland. Seventy-five iting in Atlanta for a few days.
gueste called during the aft..rnoon.
Ma�or and M,.,.. R. w. Mun.dy have
A delightful outdoor shrImp supper as their guest he!' sister, Miss Har
a
was given Wednesday evening as
riette Kinnebrew, of Birmingham.
compliment to Miss �cott and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Mikell and Mrs.
Edenfield. with Mrs. Gene L. 11,. s,
Mrs. Eddie Nolan and Mrs. Tom S. D. Bailey. of Florence. S. C were

• Ownar

and 8:00 p. m.; Bible study 10:15
und Youth Fellowship 7:00 p.
m

m.

Savannah.

Bro�klet.

.•

BRING

Sweet thoughts shall ever
a.
a
Wingute continued, "will play
Around the grave where she was m,
Evcry loyal member, not provithese
in
settling
most important part
laid.
ways to infringe
dentially hindered. will want to
A cordial weIthese services.
most effective While in this sad world we, roam,
tend
to
be
and
problems,
Within our recent knowledge an
Let us look up to Jesus
come to all.
Out' furm people must become highly
Pastor.
com
F.
V.
this
take
AGAN.
man
of
will
us
he
And
home.
able-bodied young
organized."
For we hope to meet her when this
munity who owed 0 continuing obliga
Model A Ford in I>ood
o'er
SALE
If the Aiken bill were in effect this
life
is
FOR
weary
tion of a fixed amount monthly with
condition; new upholstery. See at
the GFBF lenrler continued. In ·heaven with joy t.o greet her
de year.
which we were fumiiiur, began
When we shu II part no mOT-e.
my home. LINTON G. BANKS. phone
"the loan program on cotton would
(lsepUp)
Pushed.
LOVING
CHILDREN.
831.
HER
his
)
in
payments.
fautling
minimum o,f $60 a bule below the
had be a
he explained thut lubor scales
cenbs per pound.
30
loun
of
present
declined in his line; thut he hud been
meas
sliccess in defeuting this
thut Our'
receiving $1.50 per hour. but
will suve Georgia farmers mor�
ure
reduce his
upon the

./

Pastor.

Annual

States

-

of

has received word that their
son-in-law, J. W. Cooper. graduated

Mr. and Mr". LaFayette Flanders.
of

room

SABBATH
10 :15 a. m.

Pri
rumltlrve B ap tlIS t Ch urc h

A precious one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,
A plnce is vacant is her home
That neve r will be filled.
Mother is gone but not forgotten.

so

.

::'

m,

ber 10. 1949.

J. D. Blit"" Sr.

,.

Sunday school,
Morning worship. 11:30 a. m -,
Youg People's Leagu e, 6:00 p. m,·
Prayer service Wed""sday. 7:30 p.

IN MEMORrAM
In

the week end with her mother. Mrs.

of relatives here.
bore Baptist church. was the shower
Mr. and Mro. William Holzer. Mrs.
tea given Wednellday afternoon by
Mrs. Delray Bilby at her home on J. D. Allen and Jo Anne .pent several
home
Henor Ott-fit. Throughout the
days in Atlanta last week.
was an 'attractive u7''''angm'�F.nt of
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates. of ef
garden flowers; Guests were received
I
by' Mrs.; Bprriard Scott. who intro fersonville, were gueotli Sunday ofMr.
duced them 'to;the receiving line com and Mrs. William Smith.
posed of, Mrs. Bilby. Miss Scott. Mrs.
.Mrs. W. W. Olliff. of Register'. is
Fred Scott and'MH: Allen Edenfield.
in the ,gift spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Forbes

I

stationed.

afternoon at the

Wedne'Sday

,

where he is

a

Scott. whose rna rr iuge to William Al
Ien Ed_enfield will take place next

TRU,C,IC&

"Where The

hour.

number of lovely parties
to be given in honor of Miss Helen
First of

GRADUATES FROM
EMBALI\UNG COLLEGE
Mr. and Mrs. Astor
Proctor.

Miss Lila Blitch. of Atlnnta •• penr

PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES

•.

others,"

mnny

Methodist Church.
__

at-

Episcopal Church
·YOUNG BUCK FIyrCH HAS
Regular service of morning prayer
JOINED THE AIR FORCES
and aermon, 9:90 a. m. every Suodoy
Friends will be interested to learn Lower floor college library.
that H. L. "'Buck" Futch, 80n df Mr.
RONALD J. NEIL.
community, who enlisted last week
Lay Leader.
.
.
..
and Mrs. Dan Futch, of the Denmark
"S8 uaaq sut{ 'iI;):>JOJ JrB �WJ'B aLit ul
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
signed to duty at San Antonio. Texas,
14 South Zettterower Avenue

gI'OUpS."

keen-minded persons with un aversion
to Industry. have been able to find

.

forming the centerpiece. The hostpresented to the honoree a lovely

of government;

It
dependent upon them.
benefit of such.
may have been for the
that the growing charity program
of

democratic form

our

ees

fare and

clothe

and

feed

continue

our

absolutely esoentlal

is

which

in

economy

a sound health, wel-'
educational setup, a second
long-range farm program. that will

which well-inten
worthwhile" citizens arc

under

and

we

balanced

a

nation

Let it be admitted thut there
tioned

8

taining

the seheme is not all perfect.

conditions

ever

pence in

observation that

problems today
before, such 8S seeuring
wur-torn world and main

more, serious

rl8cing

all

is

Wingate. GFBF president.
that "We are perhaps

L.

..

ers

�n'angcment or,

Akins. Mr. Davis. Miss Blitch
during Sep- Edwards. of Claxton.

oommentotl

charity.

it

say

con nee-

tractive

observance

ternber 19·19.

benefits which grow from the modern
program of

Week

Bureau

in

state

state-wide

the

with

Farm

of
more

grow

suspicious of the all-out.

more

people of the

farm
lion

Don't Dare Work!
AS TIME GOES

of

Mucon, Sept. 5.-Four 0 ffi cia I 5
the Georgia Fa rrn Bureau Federation
to
issued state�ents toduy directed

second-class matter March
ai the postofflee at States

.
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They're' stand-outs
in pulling power and st�ying power!

Ch ure h es._

_

The

.

aoJ

_

dIning table
beuutifully appointed with white

was

.

Entered

THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1949

NEWS

Agent,

byrMrs. J. B. Johnson at her
on College boulevard
.Dahlias
marigolds formed decorations for

week
home

and

.

wJ1ere twelve guests were
A frozen salad course
entertained.
the gift
was served.· A blanket was

the

rooms

Miss Jf:'hnson.
bridge Mrs. Zach

to

For

high

,

tOTTLED

score in

STATESBORO

Smith won an ?r
low MIss
gandy tea apron, and for
received
a linen madeira
Jane Hodges

handl;erchief.

AUTHOIITY

Of

THE

5¢
COCA.COLA

COOA-COLA BOTTLING

COMPANY

aT

COMPANY
C 1949,

...

\.

UN DEI

Th. Coca·CoIa

CCMllpatly

t.,:

BULLOCH TIMES AND

SIX

THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1949

STATI!l@BORO NEW!!!

THURSDAY,

SEPT. 8, 1949

SmsON NEWS

>

South, Side Super Food Store

The BIG Loaf

M is';; Elaine Hartsfield hus returned
to S ylvania ufter visiting her- gr-and
par ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
M iss Gunelle McElveen, of l5uvan
nah, spent the week end w her par
enta , Mr. and Mrs. H. 'C. McElveen.
M 1'. and Mrs. Abner Swint have

460 SOUTH MAIN STREET

\

••

QUALITY FOODS

you've been wanting
and needing

LOWER PRICES

-

Dixie

an

I

Crystal

bags

39c

2 qt. jars

8ge

;l-Ib. pkg.

23c

5 lb.

SUGAR
Blended

COOKING OIL
Miss Carolina.

TEA

Cl&aSSeliS

BIG,NEW

Quick

.

Biscuit

.

$1.69

25-lb. bags

rwUR

In Addition to Our Low Prices, We Give

,

r

•

PER'CENT DISCOUNT

5

On All Orders of $5.00

.

Grocery

Give Us that

Over

or

here from Pembroke and have
apartment with Mrs, Mary Blitch.
'M r. and 'Mrs. F. A. Jones have re
tu rned to Lake Worth, Fla., after vis
g her sister, Mrs. Emory Newman,
and Mr. Newman.
Mr. and lilTS. Pete Smith and
dau ghter, Kay, of Savannah, spent
,the week 'end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Desse Brown.
Niss Henrietta Hollingsworth ieft
M.o nday for Augusta, where she ha..
-entered nurse training at the Univer
oity of Georgia Hospital.
All persons interested in sacred
sin ging are urged to be present at the
seh ooi auditorIum Friday, Sept. 9th,
at 8 o'clock, with Lem Williams a.
lea der.
Mrs. Stella Boling and daughters,
oMi '"' Ouida M'.rtin and Mr. and' Mrs
Ha rley Lawrence have returned to
At! anta after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Geiger and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs.,'.Emory Newman en
te rtained with a t.rkey dinner Sun�
da y having as gUCl!ts Mr. and Mr s.
F. A. Jones, of Luke WOlth, Fla. Cov
ers were laid fot, Mr. and Mrs. Jone.,
Mr and Mrs. B. B. Newman, Mr. and
I
Mr s. Lester Stevens, Judy Stevens,
Mr and Mrs. J. K. Newman, Left'ler
mov ed

PLEN1'Y FREE E-Z PARKING

•

Order and See How Much You Save.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 O'CLOCK

I;';'

.

�
c:It
��':��
!e'����,::a�d"D'Zt�:.:i� :n��rthe pro�y of
atriea

.

.

Wi Hiarns and Ronnie Newmans.
M" and Mrs. Don Lee were hoets at

,

ALDRED" BROS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

One and

a

half times

as

FRESH

large as:)he regular

V�GETABLES

Ha rtsfield, Misses Gloria, Jean, EI
ai ne
and Sandra Hartsfield, l'v\rs.
Ja mes Bland, Laval Bland lind Rnndy
and, nil of Sylvania; Mr. and Mrs.
c. W. Lee, C. W. Lee Jr., Mr. and
M1'5. Hilton Joiner, Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Lee and Danaiyn Lee.
The Home Demonstration Club held
its meeting Wednesoluy in the Log
Ca bin. The day was spent in etching
m etal trays with Miss Dorothy John
so n, assistant county-ugent, in charge.
E ach member brought a covered dish.

IB!

DeLMonte

size loaf

can

37c

can

49c

Lb. Jar

19c

No.

FRUIT COCKTAIL,
Burns Catfish Stew

2·l

PEACH PRESERVES

"

l3c

14 Oz. Jar

APPLE BUTTER

Pound Can

Gibbs

3 for

25c'

Gallon

35c

PORK & BEANS

CW-WHITE
DeLMonte

Early Garden

Green and Wbite

No.

�

45c

can

U. S. No. 1 White

1

,

','

mISH POTATO�

_.

_

,

..

�-�-

5 pounds.
10 pounds

........

...

.

.......•...

2.c
39c

2

SPAGHE1TI

)),

.;-

3le

cans

49

CWTHESPINS

..

THIN

�------

MONEY TO WAN

25c

pins

M rs. Harold McElveen

HAGIN

I

�annah,
an

Now,

big, money-saving
one and a'nalt\ time as large as the regular size loaf!
Econom� Loaf
Surveys and questionnaires revealed that the people wanted a larger loaf
of ClauSSen'S bread at a very moderate price. ClauSSen'S Economy Loaf
.••

is the l>erfect answer!
And ClauSSen'S master bakers chose the most perfectly sultable
name for this loal\
It IS what the name implies. Here is a loaf of bread
one and a half times as large as
at less cost than one
t�e regular loaf

and

a

half loa'l'es of

s.maller

families with

regular
an

bread!

eye on the

Ideal for

budget.

large families!

MONEY,

save

longer period

TiME,

call

of time than the

•

Stilsen

Mond.ay

for

y ear.

Terms

each

FOR COUPLES ONLY-Two
nished apartments near college. See
MRS. B. R. OLLIFF at

unfur-I

tll,h

Ji!Id.
.

,....,.�,

,

'

.,

.....

.... ""

!IrIs..-

Phone 41

..
..

FOR RENT-Three-room apartment,
,hot and cold water, adjoining bath.
MRS. L. ·L. KElI.;LY, i04 Mikell St.

in QUALIIV
;

I

FOR SALE

land,

Hcuseand

-

one

one

block of Ilehool

churches. MRS.

Lo� in PRICE

•••

the

lr.

scholastic

1949-59

school building has
gas heaters install
The lunchroom
room.

I

new

a

Members of the

Driggers,

ltnd

Hbl'011nn;

Mrs.

.uper

L.

V.

The bus driver'S
entersn instructor.
Earl Hallman, Vt'. W. Murray.
Dan Carter, George Adams and J.
H. Findley.
The lunchroom will be
i n' charge of MI!!. II .. Upchurch, Mr..
Earl Hallm.n and Mrs. P. S. Rich

I

ure

ardsqn.

BARNES

FIINERAL

Night Phone

Day Phone

save

NEW CASTLE CLUB

HOME
465

467

·-,1

.

-

L'ea k I.I

n,

,.'

Leaks!

Leaks!.

Creasy demonstrated

LET·US WORRY ABOUT THEM'OUR WORK GUARANTEED

fJ! frozen foods.

SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

COMPANY
PAINT & ROOFING
POUND
APPLICATORS
CONTRACTORS

I

preparation

Mrs. Gordon Ander

taught

fidal

I

ROOFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,
SIDING, FLOORING

on

..

24 MONTHS TO PAY

U'8 to make beautiful arti
flowers.
Miss Johnson's dem
onstration was on suitable pictures
and correct hanging in the home to be
oon

o

'.'

,

DOWN

The New Castle Club held it>.! reg
ular meeling August 30t". The pres
i dent, Mrs. Floyd Nevils, opened the
meeting with gmup singing, "Old
Rugged Cross." Devotional by Mrs.
Daniel AndersO<!; Lord's Prayer by
ali. Pla"s were made for the county
fair. A committee compO'Bed of Mrs.
Jim H. Strickland" Mrs. Leon Ander
son and Mrs. Gordon Anderson was
appointed to select oft'icers for an,
other year. Tray making was chang
ed
to the October meeting. IdazeJ

The hast
e.ses, Mrs. Delmas Rushing and -Mrs.
Bolli. Andersoll, sel'v.d doughuts,
.o.rn cheese tnd grfipe juice.
MRS. HUBERT WATERS,

more

pleasing

to the eye.

'I'CI

"19U
.

36 M'onthll To Pay
No Down Payment
-CALLBOB POUND,
JOHN H. POUND,
-

Shelves or
FULL 7 CUBIC FOOT CAPACITY
range.l .0 food. Blay I>e stored or removed eusily.
SPACE I,'OR FROZEN FOOD&-Freeze� and store.
fast.
up to 21'pollnds of frozen food •. Free�es

STOltAGE TRAY FOR MEATS-I5
DIP-at can be kept fresh for dats in

pounds of
large tray.

IDJML')nA WER FOR VEGETABLES-Moist cold
.keop� lip tc> � bushel of vegetables cri.p and fresh.

Statesboro

Swainsboro

j,

t�lere

up

.•

Creek
! work

this
Ail interosted
nome and help out.

church.

piease

"n

OOMMITTEEl.

tU'u

New Horizontal Styling
-

Th. Dew bod-'
lonral ·line. 01
lb. D.L .... ·7

Rehilerator
blend willI mod.
ern

kitchen ••
look

Kitchen.

larger

and

more

.lreamliued.

CEMETERY WORKING
of the c.metery
be
cleaning
I will
and' church g"ouncis at Upper Mill

'0

-

Club Reporter.

Wednesday, September 14th,

CAlM

.

-

FHA LOANS

,'229t!

0'"11 MODILI .. elM

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET.

POWER

acre. of

lind' two

MILLS, Regiater, Gao

(Ilaepltp)

•

Iv

The ideal loaf for economy!

Call i folr,. It b� name!

F.ine�t

lhulr ramlll ...

,,,,.,,_...
$100,000
c.IIM ..

Ohildren'sl
(hepltp) (26aug2tp)

Shop.

Mitchell, science nnd mathematics;
George A. Chance Jr., vocational ag
riculture; Mrs. Shell Brannen, piano;
Mrs. R. J. Proctor, commercial; MrS.
J ohn C. Proctor', eighth grnde; Mrs.
Runel't Clark, seventh grade; Mrs.
E. W. Barnes. sixth grude; Mrs. Emit
Mikell, fifth grade; Mrs. AI'chie Ne
s mith, fourth grade; MIS. Willis Wil
I iams, third grade; Miss Nina Mc
Elveen, second grade; Mrs. Amason
Brannen. first grade; J. A. Manley,

Ideal for

.

Since 1841"

or

Martin'l

also been repainted and

s cienee

I

·'The South'.

Dellle,... their adver·

Ualnlf alcnele.

i ntendent� Mrs. W. A. Groover, Bocial

Any Time

-

•

g ns stove ins tailed.
f acuity �re:
S. A.

Ambulance Service
Anywhere

•

The -entire
painted and

in

n as

(8septfc)

Bread

Ilall),. Ford

repro-

SCHOOL OPENS
High School opened

The

::��!:!il!;{lro. Georgia

�

,

�:�I�O�f�n\�e!tSta�,aJ!Il��t

n'l(lal.cred

d_!anated

M artin Jr., Cuthbert. Those calling
i n the afternoon were Mrs. Frank
B enton and Becky Benton, Peoler ;
Miss Beulah Cone, Savannah; Rich
a rd Canc,.Henry Cone, Howard Cone,
C harleston, S. C.; Mrs. C. E. Joy,
B ;"11 Joy. AugU'8ta; Euge.ne Cone and
s on, Grady, Pembroke.

ed

.••

ClauSSe.

the

or

38 North Main Street

Brooklet

M.artin, J!mm:t and Georgia

,

.1.."...

bia

M r. and Mrs. J. G. Martin, Albany;
M r. and Mrs. C. S. Martin and Gurti.

FRED T. LANIER

regular size loaf. So
for ClauSSen'S big, new Eco"ollty Loaf.

namo

or

poIteci

tlmplo),Cf!ll of Ford M ol.lIr Oom

mull

tho

",III be

S. W. LEWIS, IN,C.

held

th e noon hour. -Those present were
Mrflo Stella Bolling, 'Miss Ouida -Mat
ti n, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Lswrence,
A t"nta; Miu Lessie Martin, Savan
Andrew W. Murphy, JohnnIe
n ah;
II IiI1Ihf, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Martin
S r., '1Ieaufort, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
L ynes, 'Sylvia and Jimmy. Lynes,
R
S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

and No Examination Fee.

Another thing about ClauSSen'S new Economy Loaf is that It stays
longer than t�e regular size loaf. .lts extra length locks in all its
ClauSSen'S EconomY' Loaf will stay softer, more tender,
goodness!
a

• Here's your chance to win
one of these 700 valuable prizes
and make the highways I8fer

own ..

........ .u IOU

d Stilson.

b een

Prompt Service, Low RaJe of Interest, East

fresh

fresher for

In

..

••••

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE

larg� and budg,et-Y#\ise families

for the first time ClauSSen'S presents the

��:�ulli��f:';lrl�:li:IO��fl"�'
he euhmltted
tiM. EDtrlN

nam_

Dealecw' Doll.tet tban
Decemuee J, 1949.

Get fr ..

MARTIN FAMILY REUNION
The Martin family annual re-union
w as held at the old home Sunday and
a lovely basket dinner was served at

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

Ideal for

ttl, Winne,..'
at all Furd

blank, .111 be aWlirdfld on the
b ..11 or alnC9rlty. otllflnallty. and

En!ry Blank.

hostesses.

Meldrim,

Pooler,

COD·

entry

c., ......

The annual Hagan
S unday at Daslier's was largely at
te nded from Mesa, Arizona; Atlanta,
awrenceville, Lyons, Statesboro, Sa

-c

.cc, <_

as

on

��i��rer: �:�cl1'��y 8��:�i

FAMU:Y·REUNION
reunion

IMPROVEJ? FARMS

on

BY ONE OF 'rHE MOST RELIABLE LOAN
COMPANIES IN AMERICA

and
REGULAR
SLICE

atated

...

idgeland!

Franco American

Plastic

"

COIlLHt Um\l.ed 1,0 thn
U. 8. ana Aluka.

tel PrlU!ll

in the bargain.

.

.

1\.SPARAGUS TIPS

I.,
Inenlal

meeting will be held the sec
on d
Monday in October' with Mrs.
D an Lee, Mrs. H. C. McElveen and

White House
,

�n��neeib:�a:wilh
e F��'Radios
i����
and

bt!come

Ford Motor Company. CODtelt
IUbjeet to Federal. State and
local reaulaUona and to coat.t
rul .. on entry blank.

..

and addr ...

T·h e next

�

ICATFISH CHOWDER

e=��I�lntt� X;-�!ur I��=

equipped
"Magic Air" Heaters. Optional
as prizes to the top 5 of tha 26

b uff'et supper Sunday evening, their
F.
gu est's being Mr. and Mrs. G.

a

\,

Generol Duty Model F·6, V·8

0

I BACKWARO LOOK I

The True Memorial
18 AN UNWRITrEN BUT ELO

TEN YEARS AGO

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT
IN LIFE

IS BEST
Our

work

helps to reflect tll.
SPirit which prompts you to erec:t
the atone
and devot
18

85

an

act

at your

of reverence

Our exper

on

ene_

�ervlce

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local

JOHN M

Industry SI_ le22
TBAYER PrOpriAtor

Sheet

new

I

brul)

None of the

s x

had

PHONE 438

ever

been to the local broudc sting stat on
and taken
look ns de and one had

LOCAL LEADERS TO
ATrEND MEETING
Conferl!nce Be Held Nut
Week In Atlanta For A

Study State

Water Suppl,

s

••••

PCOQb4
UDlElDJRrm�1A\

-------ST�rESBORO------NOW SHOWING

"Flamingo

Road

Starr ng Joan Cra vford and
Scott

deltghtf.

A

the

Legette wedding S mday
Brady ff head of the Enghsh

Johnson
M

..

department of the Dawson school
....

r

Mr
and Mrs Raymond Mayer on
W 1m ngton Island
FIfty members

present and those go ng from
Stretesboro were Mr
md Mrs Fred
W Hodges and the r daughters Mrs
W G
Holloway and Mrs Prosser
Mr and Mrs C E Cone and Mr and
Mrs J W Cone

Arls J Sa Ith
\\ hose
�eath occurred at her home n
MIamI
Mrs Smith 'WalS the .,ster of
Mrs J F D ar ley

for the funeral of Mrs

I

MISS WEST IN NEW YORK
MISS Gwen West IS spending' the
week n New York as the guest of
the Revlon Cosmetics Co M 8S West

selected from 100 college repre
sentatives as I)'IISS FashIon Plate of
1949 n a contest sponsored by the
was

Revlon

Company

10

Double Feature Program

"Jungle
Starrlhg Geo

Goddess

ge Reeves and Wanda

McKay
ALSO

were

....

M.
and Mrs J F Darley Mrs
Evalyn Wendzel Mr and M.1l Fred
Darley Mr and Mr. Ray Darley and
Hugh Darley were n Vldaha Sunday

Saturday Sept

of Sunduv was

ann

un on

M sa L la Brady has returned to
Dawson after spend ng the week end
w th her mother
Mrs Pearl Brady
and se rv ng as rna d of honor n the

II affa

111 Adam� Hodges famIly re
vh ch was held at th.l' home of

Zachary

A

"SOS Submarme'
thrllhng true story ThIS
a war story

IS

not

Sunday and Monday Sept 11 12
"Adventur� In Balttmore'
Starnng Robert Young Shirley
Temple and John Agar
Tuesday

nnd

Wednesday Sept
"Red Pony'

Starrlltg Robert M tchum
Myrna Loy
FIlmed

m

13 14
and

techmcolor

"

BACK TO

Group From Other

SCHOOL AND

Exerelsea Friday Evenln,
(F,..m Atlanta Constttution)
Repr_ntattves from twelve 01
Geo�gla s thIrty two lodges of the
Benevolent and Protective Order 01
Elks a tended the organlzlltion of the
new Statesboro Lodge No
1788 1.lt
FrIday event nil'

COLLEGE
you'll

Stae

Clubs Participate In The

wear

Exalted

Grand
Anderson

this

Ruler Emmett

offlc ated

tion

nnd

Lodge

No

•

fficcrs

the

at

T

celebra
Savannah

from

183 mit ated the

new mem

ben

Swansdown

ELECfRIC GROUP
HAVE OFFICE RERE

Coat both belted
and unbelted!

Over SUItS
and
M. and Mrs Bernard McDougald
and ch Idren AI and Ann v s ted dur
mg the pa t week n Atlanta return
mg home by way of Warm Sp ngs
I the L ttle Wh te House
M ss Grace Mu['phy
of Atlanta
",pent the veek end W th he mother
Mrs J M. Murphy Mrs Ha vey Han
of Sumter

tn

It

S

Oaring

smartest free.

best when belted

opening

dresses.

pocke.ts

with

Otl

M les
to

as

nual

I

ght b lis

fice

$49.50

POSITION IS NOW OPEN

FOR BUILDING FOREMAN

Ours exelusively!

An opemng for a POSIt on a. bu Id
ing mamtenance foreman at Fort Me

by U S

Pherson has been announced
Serv

C,VIl

ce

The pos t

offic als

on

beginning salary of $149
and the max mum salary
per hour
WIll be $183 Applteants WIll be con
WIll pay

Minkovitz

so

an

s

dered

a

on

the bas

s

of the

r

tra

n

ng

and experience

Store

An

ed

apphcation form

from

the

Eoard of USC
era

0

office

any first

Appl

later than

cat

may

executive
v

or

I Serv

be obta

co

Exam

second class

ons

n

secretary
n

post

must be filed not

September

29

IIIrs

s

w

Wate�

linesman and Will

answer

call for

serv co on

Mr

loch county
w

secretary treasurer of the Georgi.
on
J Campbell Jones,

Lodge No 230 vice pr",,'
GeorgIa Elk. Allocla
ExaCted Ruler of
Jack Ryan
tion
Buckhead Lodge No 1635 Atlanta
Loomis Taylor pa�t president Of the
of

dent

the

Georgia ElkB A�Soclatloll Wilham E
Sp vey Past Exalted Ruler of Atlanta
REA hnes in Bul
Lodge No 78 Exalted Ruler El'!'elt
Fmdley has been Spence of 'I'homaaville Lodge No

w

II

be

th REA for several

acqua nted

76

of Macon

work

Deputy

DAile!).

Distrrct

Deputy
Georgla
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Homer
C Everhardt of GeologIa South Dr
M T Summerl n Past Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Georgia EaBt R E
Lee Reynolds of Atlanta Lodge No

has

th the duties of

W

Ea.t

Elks ABsoclat

th

Thomasville

District

t�t7

an

monthly and

oughly acqua nted
th s phase of the
James F ndley

w

Ot

office

of

Gland Exalted Ruler John
of

the county agent s of
here for sometime and is tho r

worked

SIZes 8 to 18

local

No

President

Geol'gla

Varnedoe

Lodgc

Elee

W

IIIrs

the

cer

part cipafing in the celebra

included

Heeth
5

Cleo MIles
ExcelSIor

plans for

serve

manager and receive

In pure wool fabric

Largest Dept

the

past presl

8

off

on

ers

bon

States

n

MembershIp Corpcrafion has

IIIr

clever

curved shoulder detail

s

stallat

nounced

Waters

Statesboro

office

v ce

of

per ntendent
tr e

SIde slash

5C

a

Judre

Ruler

and

Georg Elks Assoclattcn,
Roder ck M McDuffIe acted as In

organ zation

REA

boro about thl; date

A

snugly

versattle coat Indeed

local

TJte

Exalted

McClelland

dent of the

Excelslor Membership Body
To Establish Convemence
For Its Bulloch AffiliatIOn

over

Grand

Past
John S

th the

tl

years

res

e

local

emergency

and

IS

dence of all

1618

Lodge

and
No

Aaron

Coho"

o{ Athen.

790

new lodge are
Raymond Summerlln
Lonnie
Lead ng Kn gnt
Esteemed
s co
Young Esteemed Loyal Knight �y
operat ve have been pay ng fOI the
Esteemed Lect u ring Kmght
current and, ask ng for erv ce \hrough BI ss
Kermit
sec etal'Y
Strauss
the local county agent's office s nee Sam E

The officers of tbe

patrons and the terr-itory served by

Exalted Ruler

the organ zat on
Many of the members of th

1938

espec

ally those

This

from

service was

Bulloch

started

by

R

treasurer

Carr

Hunter M

Rob

guard III E Alderman
filer
Jr
Judge Cohen Ander..on
chaplain Logan II gan trust:..es W
ertson

H

mnen

Burke

B

W

Kmght and J B
Eugene J Marti

'f.HtJRSDA Y, SEPT. us, 1949
TWO

BULLOCIl TIllES AND STA'I'II!BORO NEW!'

THURSDA Y, SEPT. 15, 1949

BULLOCH'l'IMES AND STA'I'ESBORO NEWM

I

.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

DENMARK NEWS

GEORGIA-Bulloch

MONay

May Concern:
given that Z. Whitehurst
Rig-gs, doing business under

Notice is

D. H. Lanier visited relatives in
Atlnntn this week.
MI'. and Mr-s. Morgan Waters vis
ited relnttves in Savunnuh during the

(ooperalion

County.

To Whom It
and Bert

on

•

LOANS MADE ON SHORT

AND

Get Free

SPIN (for

FRED T. LANIER
��!=��tlro. Georgia

Old

(S.eptfc)

Everybody

TlLEPHONE co.

Lanie�;tically

Savannnh hospital.

Fniends of
gret to learn

ill in

a

.

(Bub) Wilson r�

G. W.

of hi. serious illness

m

the. Bulloch County Ho\lpitul.
Rev. L. C. Wimberly left th,. week
for MRcon, where he will att.nd the
daY'S.
pa.tors' .chool for a few
Mrs. W. B. Pnrri.h is in Mac�n thiS
.

.

special course 10 t�e
Women's Society of ChriS

",eek taking

a

-

-

.

Armou,r's Star

I

HARVESTER

the

Thurlday

afternoon in the

�chool

au

were

made to enter
tain the Bulloch county councU the
aecond Saturday in October.

in.talled, plans

were

.

.

.

.

.

FAMILY REUNION

Sunday

,

the

of Mr •. B. J.

family

•

•

at

Campbell's TOMATO SOUP

can

10e

•

29c

3

Tucker,

39c

pint

OPPORTUNITY

15c

oz. can

KNOCKS

I
j

DERB"

•..

•••

Phone 3S3-R.

furnished

ANDERSON.

(16sepltp)

FOR-SAL�White

FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping; fireplace. MRS.
J. E. STRICKLAND, 216 West Main

•

•

September 23rd.

witb Jllt..altioull:lanest.. 1

J. w. Dyches entertained
g roup ef youngs'lot'S Sa urduy with
M[�.

lovely party celebrating the
birthday o.f her son, Johnnie. A

num

to

ber 0.£ outdoor games und short hike'S

of

Ice

enjoyed.

cream

THe time

Is

I

.

SAL.E-Ped,il!'.�e,�d

•

'J(,�

£ug£l1& C)afmaJfj& .dlI!�mo.lal elf, <D�laUD"

ao.dla[[!J

lm,{tu

you

tp att�,uL

CTl'u

aalma.Jfj� .dlI!cmo.£al ru.""Lllin,
9'Clday dJ!Iowlnfj,. -ScptunCn aWUlty-thL.d
dVltuiun dlundud and 90lf!1 dV""
at
71:YO

elf dJ!I.

-Stat�

Caf>l1<){ q}'U>wuit.
elftL',,,,ta, q}='fju.

11 :30

be

sent

the

to

ZAc"K D. C�AVEY.
CHAIRMAN

thousur.ds

many

and bh-thday

lished

elsewhere

is meant

Mrs. El

us

each citizen

Clifton. Charlotte and Rochelle

He

bl'ing

said
many

a

in

this

newspaper

personal Invitation

to

of the state.

thot

the

occasion

i.upine! Lupin�·I·

would

pl'ominent Georgians

to

the capitol to honor the memol'y of
the only four-timo8�eleclcd gClvoCl'nM'
of

Georgia.

ties will be

Tabl •• and other facili-

provided

for those who want to

GET YOUR LUPINE AND VETCH THRU
PURCHASE ORDER FROM BRADL�
& CONE SEED & FEED COMPANY

.

the ground.
bring lunch.

on

T. Hick-; Fort. eminent Col urn bu.
and A. L. Henson, well known

jurist,

Oats, Wheat, Rye, Rye Grass, Kentucky'

Atlanta lawyer, will b. the principal

-

-----------------",--'--

Eugene Tnlmadge's fl'iends in
Gecrgfu, but that the invitation pub

10c
Preeto-

-

_

Cravey has suid that it would be
R
nn
impossibility fnr special Invitu+ions
sixth

Gunter.

(S.epUp)

---

_.:

a

s"ck.,

reed

each. RALPH E. MOORE,
rius .treet, Stat •• boro.
(15sepltp)

inlo�ma�ronn I.:en LOVIN SMITH,

the wonderful attention
there. All your kin"n .. s

�

01.

Governor Herman Tal
Williams L.nler, wife of speaker..
A. Lanier. a well
FOR RENT-Furnished room--suitakno.wn madge Is expected to speak briefly.
street.
the Leefleld
(15sepltp�
ble for one or two person •. 117 E ..
Other
members
of the family, will be
commun�t.Y,
Bulloch County HOBpltal
FOR SALE-Four-room bungalow in Main street, phone 343-M. (15.epltp)
-.
of la.t week after a Introduced from the platform.
Foss sereet For A
d't'
od
Friday
mornnlg
Refinished furm�ure.
NTIQU1S
2S
week's IIInes.. A IIge-Iong member
china, glas.ware; reasonable pnces.' of New
MorrL- street.
(16sap3tp) MRS. 1. B. RUSHING, 102 South
Hope Methodist church, the HOLD YOUTH RALLY AT
Zet,
decea.edI was a devout Christian who
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FOUND-Sheet of tobaeco, on Pem- tero�er.
(16sep_!!c).
ml .. ed In her c"IJIIIIUIIwill
be
s."ly
br"ke.Stat.Bboro h.ighwab by our FOR
The
No.. 1 larQ. ity. Her happy disposition, her nat..
Baptist ch�roh of States
81
CO.,
trlfllk. HO.\V4RD .LUM.B.Iil.�,
t fpe w h I te I eg h om coc kIth
boro will be hOlt to the Assoclational
ere
ree , ural Wit h
toget h er wit h h er generoB I ty
Nort' h Mulberr.y· St., Statesboro. (2tp month. old, from Roselawn s.
Poultry, "brightaned the corner" wher sbe Young People's rally on Saturday,
'FOR SALE-A new five-room home Farm, Dayton, 0.1 ,2 each. MISS went.
September 17. The meeting will be-.
Ideal
Park
lot
on
witb large
avenue,
FANNIE STROUSE, Rt. 2. States'She is .urvlved by two 80�. Carl- gin at 8 :30 o'clock and .upper will be
10catiOll, already flaanced. CHAS. E.' bpro, Ga.
(15 .epltp) ton Lanier, of Miami, Fla., and Felton served at 6:30. Young people, young
CONE REALTY CO., ItIC" (l.�.pltP�'F(!)'R cS:t.:,[;�Four!'foot elect�ic 'Kel:' 'Lalltei'; ''of 'Le"fleld; 'two daughters, people' leader. and anyone intarested
vi natoI', completely rebuUt; oil range M.s. Thoma. Proctor and MI .. Lorlne In 'young people are urged to attend
WALL PAPER, canvas., wood veneer,
scenics, plastic wall covering. paper with oven, good condition; power Lanier, of Atlanta; two slste ... , MrtI. this rally.
hanging. painting. H. W. RICHARD- lawn mower; may be seen at 12 East M. G. Moore, of Brooklet, and Mra.
SON, BoXSll. Statesboro. Ga. (Soeptf Olliff street. T. J. WILLIAMS, phone Bob Lee, of Sarasota, Fla.
were held Sunday
FOR RENT-Two rooms for students 6S5.
(15.ep��p) I Funeral
FOR RENT-Small fbrni'8hed apart- aftemo�lI1 at 4 0 clock at Hew Hope
or working people, adjoining bath,
chureh.
Rev.
J. B. Hutchhot watar; prefer all une sex. 213
ment, private bath; private
!Ilethodl.t
South W.lnu, street, phone 166-R.
trance, inner-.pring mattreBs, kitch- II1S0D, of Savannah, a former plllltor,
and
L.
C.
Rev.
ell electrically
WI�berly, her paltor,
(16Bep2tp)
equipped; convenient
MRS. B. W. officIated at the funeral.. Pallbeare .. ,
FOR REN:r-Th ree·room un furnl. h e d to college and town.
all
were
Lanme Slmmonl'
h
R 446 S ou th
nepheW'S
17( -,
or
partly furnished .partment; COWART, pone
... oore,
C G
(16sepltp) I t:'re d L ea, W' R"
MRS. J. T. Main street.
ayailable October 1.
Fred William. and J. L. Lee.
STRAYED
From
24 East Parrl.h
Denmark hams,

••

Car-Safety Con".'

.

n.

Hagan. Peggy Layton. Roberta Lay
ton. Janie. tiyches, Mrs. Stella Stew
art, Mr •. W. D. Dych ... and Shirley

or

..•

•

Mi.s Viola Belchel" Mr.. Rob
bie Belcher', Mary Alice. Sue and
Helen Belcher. Mrs. M. L. Lee, Ruth
and I,ptrelle Lee. Mrs. Fred Clifton.
Freddie, Jane and Je •• ie Lou Clark.
Annette Hagan, Wade and Win.ton

four_roo�s:�� F��ptE�lN�r�h ����itSh�� r�:S:
·�:r;:�E��;:;ee
apartment.

•••

$100,000

Clifton.

-

.

four ice trays to make 7.1 poundl
of ice cubes
beavy glas. mea'
tray hold. 13 Y, po"nd. of meat,
fish or poultry ..... hite porcelain
enamel interior for quic� easy
cleaning. Yes, dollar (or dollar �
... Iu. for val"e,
yo" itt IIOU

•

Thompson. Larry Thomp.on,

walnut

luternaticfnil Harvester
luch amazing
quality, and
values! Imagine
Scandard
Model 8HI. illustraled. wilb 36
fro
••
a
food capacity
pound.

,,,,., FOIID�

oi

cuke mudo the occosion a happy one
indeed, Those present were Mrs. Oar
roll Clark. Lynn Clark, Mrs. Dandy

burl FOR, SALE
Lupine seed. See or
write MRS. J. E. BROWN, Stilson,
table, $20; choice Gone With
Ga.
sitow
pice""
the Wind lamp •• $16 up;
(l6sepUp)
in china. You are welcome to browse FOR RENT-Furnished'two-bedroom
at YE OLDE W AGO WHEEL. 3
apartment. MRS. B. B. MORRIS.
miles southeast of Stnte.boro on Sa- phone 114.
(16.epUc)

ANTIQUES-A spool bed, $75;

Famous

Brown,

BIRTHDAY PAR'EY

ton

31 and Alta

Fescue, Crimson and
Ladino Clover.

Mrs. Rod
the late J.
of
farm�r
dle.d tn the

.

,

Hog Supplement, Tankage and

Mineral.

Baby Chicks

FI�t

,

Farm Hardware

::

.

-

.........

.......

BRADLEY & CONE SEll & PEED, CO

'.

SiATESIO'RO 'RUCK
EAST

ViNE

a,T.ACTOR

CO'M.�NY·

STREET, S'FATESBORO, GA.

CLIFF ,BRADL�Y--No. 84 w,eiIt

Mai,,:S'''';JlILLY .CONE

I••••••IJ!I

.

servl",;"

Countrthe

en-I
I

.

.

.

WII'
-

.

.

..

.

.IIHU IODY

muNG AND LUXURY

street, phone

DAVIS,

(Slep2tp)
in,
Colklge .treet, five rooms
CHAS.
and bath' priced reasonable.
E. CONE RBALTY CO., INC.
(168epUtp)

about three weeks ago, two hrood

4S6-J.

other;

and

K�dau

.

ab"�ut .tw�t �cres
so�do.
w!1I gCHAS 0 En�oONE.

Will harvest It.

(16s!,p��)

I
wh�t

.

COMING IN

NEED

F.AST

NOW-Just

s
you are 100kll1g for your children
needs: New dresses an� sweaters gIlCHILlore. Come 'and see them.
DREN'S SHOP.
(lsepltp)

call

or

per�ons

who

on

per-

dnmnged

my

mQtlnreycle Sunday afternoon' was
South Walnut. street;
on
side of old Bank of Stat�sboro
ca" be boug t,
.for $66 per month:
If you saw this accident,
CHAS. E. C,QNE building.
very reasonable.
get in touch with JULIAN RUSHINC.
CO.,
(15septltp1_
���LTY
lNG, Box 272. Collegeboro, Ga.
ESTRAY-There came to my. pl�ce (15sepltp)
recent I y spo tt_e d ma I e h og welghlOg
FARM'FOR SALE-lOS ac""s. 65 In
about 300 pou�d.; owner can
cultivation, two good hou .... one
same
by paymg expenses.
six�room, one four�room j goo'd fence,
BAoIl.EY. Rt 2, Statesboro. (16seplt deep. well, small fish
pond. five miles
FOR RENT
Apartment close up east of Statesboro. one mile off Highin town; two larl\'e rooms ond a way SO; price $40 per acre; tractor
Private bath; unfumlshe.d; hot water if wanted. Owner. H. ALDRICH; a.k
heater furnished; no chIldren, unle.s. me about allotments.
(lr,.epltp)
11" S avanna h .ave nue
it is a ba b y.
..�.
.end thO'Se
ment

WHIILS plul LOW.
'RISSURE TIRIS

son

-

ex

-

(l5septfe)

..

;:.:::;::.:.,::::,..;;:;;=-==----d=-,I"-c'-"�a::-'r=-t
Frame
up
ap
FOR SALE

I·INCH WIDI·IASI

Statesboro 62.

$10 REWARD for mformatlOn

ren�s

on

-----

.r�0'1{
"

.

.

..

-

-

-

(J5.epltp)

CDTI.�

EDRA VGI.,.,

...... DUIIL-Un·RIVITLIII

Q'�Ve'Y yoU"
it lowest

COlt in

1UAICU

UAICI UNlNGI

Chevrolet I

,.._00 ..... ..-_

....•..

FOR SALE-Two chOice f!irm tracts
northeast of Portal. one of 117
60
acres, 70 acres cleated; other of.
acres with 87 cleared; for Immewate
.ale. JAMES A. BRANAN, 16 Church
St

(Ssep1tc)

Statesboro.

.•

FORSALE=Two
�

t"":.._

'�

one

•.

{iPl,
'�.....
�" .'�.
""

I

-

'I

•

'.'".,

'''...,'

.

"

G)

r

�

.

'

r

.

(',

.

I

_

I

.

•

REVIV AL SERVICES

LONGIST, HlAYlII! CAll

CWVID

IN m PIILD, wtth

....... ....._

WIDUT 11lUD

.AIIOUMIC VIIIiIUIY

•

AT FARM BUREAU MEET

I

DftA

.

,til

10

WOIILD'I

�

O�OI'IUn-

IjuuaAlW

CHAMPION

�.POINT

YALVI-IN-HIAD 1N81N1

.•DIIIING

fine male Cockers,

one

pullets;

copper; co.h

also

on

Bear
Golde�
or 1'alSe for

.

1.lttl. precious

sliQes to u.; let us preserve the�
for you; you will be glad tomorrow
you let u. do this for you; A-l work
done in Savannah with gu,rantee.
Write us for price and free folder.
'rhe KIDDIE CORNER SHOP;2410,",
Waters Ave., Savannah.
(16sepltp)
FARM FOR
acre

SALE=Ade.ii.. ble

<farm with 88

ncros

242-

CARL FRANKL.IN. FOR SALE-Farm tract of 130 acre;;;
682, or H. V.
66 in cultivation; substantial resl
Register. Rt. 1. denee and nil necessary outbuilding'S.
FRANKLIN
(Ssep4t1!l including tobacco barn; near public
phone 3631.
FARM FOR SALE-About nine miles road six mile. weat of Statesboro in
north from States�ol'o� 289 acres �est Side sch.o�l �om.munity; acce8�
with 60 acres in cultIvatIOn, 8�1'00m Sible to eler.tl'lclty; Wlil accept part
al- CB'3h.
houtl� with several barns, tobacco
bnlnnc� on rcnso!1nble terms.
I tment·
pal'tly financed; $19 pel' Apply to WILSON· WISE. Rt. 6.
REALTY
ncr.'. CHAS. E. CONE
�tat.esboro, near Riggs old mili.
(tusepUp) \Soct 2tp)
INC.
at

farm.

Stat .. boro,

.pent

the

in

f�1I

�olly

rapidly 10�,!rollmen� .,.
creasing. CltlzeDllhlp
1'8. already be
ing PH:cti.ced "rid .hould'otle walk i!,to
the bUilding now the boy. and girls

,

GA.

We'r� featuring

Ch�vrolet

s�per-Se�i�e Specials all t!lis month_50

"ALL ABOARD FOR VALUES UNUMITED!"

bO.,

an

.

REGISTER SENIORS
SELECT NEW OFFICERS
Monday. September 18, the Register

senior cIa". elected their cla.s officers

an<\ grade' mothers. The offtcer. are'
a. follows:
President, William Powell; vice-president, Harold Brannen;
"t aey,
seere

B ool>s

Beas I ey;

trea.urer,

Margaret Pye; reporter, Betty White.
The grade mothers were Mrs. G.
·f· ;Greene, Mr •. Harry Beasley, Mrs.
Aithull Pow 11 and Mrs. I. C. Under

wood.'
1..
The seniors

•

•

,

•

...

.

proud'.to have Mr"S.
Chas. A ..Cates for their home room
teacher and )>)so to have Joe Ed
Greene and D. C. Coursey from Pu-.
laski in their class.
The class con
si.ts of se .enteen Rtudents.
BETTY WHITE,
are

Reporter.
"-.._.._,._"",-",...�"",,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,_,,,,,_;,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,_.,,_

USE

5.,

_A' flO"',!:' 1

�

See

phone

DISTANCE

iln'c"

the onl, thine
which p ..... swiftly wh.n you iii
al Ih. wheel of • 1949 Cadlilac. So
doe. ,i",,1
You

rOIl yOW'

h.nd

steering wheel and

on

as if you were sitting in
your
drawing room-for the car il so
can
hear
the soft ticlci"l
quiet you
as

And Ih.n

are

Your ride i. free and easy 'altd reatful.
You jUlt sit-and relax-and
enjo,
the scenery-and the companionahip
•

and

velvety-smooch i" action.

You

are u

ill. happy

relaxed and

car�-free

u

p .... ns.r. around you.

(jun9-juI27)

than mo

doe. the

r •• t,

a

lUre'

You look It the dock and you look
at
the speedometer-and, IUrel,

by automatic propulsion. Steering il
little more than a responae to your
wi.h. Brakes are light to che touch

.••

more

c.r

f.mmar landmark Iooma
in the di.tance. Cln il be .... 1 you

The labor of driving is almost non
existent. The big powerful motor
moves you in and out of traffic as if

toe

UShtly- ... i .. llhe obedi.nt
throttle
and you're oW on "
wonderful journey.
.v.r SO

or thOle about rOIl. COnv.n.tion i.

Ihinking-and Ih.

of Ih. e1.Clric dock.

th •. beautiful

prell your

For you do little

cas,

.. own

enough, che time and the distance
have passed, and your journeyiloYer.
Better com'c in and
that-l'h.p yo" .it
.

�

Cadillac-sixl}
.

for yourself
the wh •• 1 of

see

at

nr;niulJ

.

'acem but

hall an h •• rI

��l

Woodcock Motor COIl1Rany
108 SAVANNAH AVENUE.

�r

..

Wbere Si:xty Minutes
Seem hut flalf Hour!

would .trive to make them welcome.
Thi. year we are very proud of our
'We have the addition of a
lunchro.o"!l.
new Fngldalre, a freezer locker and a
gas stove. Our co'bks are Mr.. Gordon
Collins and Mrs. L. L. Hendrix. Safety seems to be stres.ed on the school
buses
th!s year. The bus driver •• Mrs.
Fred Akin., George Walluce and Oilce
Evans, nre doing a very good job.

undet cur-

tivolion. known a. the old Jim Wright
Hamsters, best of pets
place hi Bulloch county near Stilson;
laboratory tests; eat anything. G. ·ha. 19-aere peanut allotment and 2.2
G. HUMPHREY. Millen, Ga. (Ssep3t acre tobacco allotment; good dwelling
FOR SALE-1947 Super Buick Eil\'ht with electrict lights. on good road,
in good condition, for $1,600; a,so and one tenant ·hou... E. F. NEASE,
(t6.ep2tp)
Sanford seed wheat at $2.26 bushel Marlow. Ga.
swap

Johnson

JR.,

Franlt"n",Ohellro'et (:0., Inc.
STATESBORO,
60 EAST MAIN STREET

block and
for

..MPTHERS"

In

.

SWing,. our

LUMBER '-You furnish the

logs, we furnish the .awmill; our
portable '8awmill is now in operntion'
we will move anywhere for as Iittl�
as
6.000 feet of logs to be sawed.
See H J BERRY' 7 Moore street or

.,

and Mildred
S.vannah

�anier

vl.ito...

week end in Garfield.
t:"�w that .chool I.

authentic,

(Ssep2tp)

Ruth
were

I Sa�urday.
Mrs. Sammie

COLONIAL LANE ANTIQUES invites you
t� attend an auction of
antiques and modem at
LdwELL S, 702 Eaat Bay .treet. Sa,vann�h, Ga., September 27-2S-29; inspectlOn Monday and Tuesday, September 26-27.
(15sep2tp)

bee:

.ODY CONSTIlUCTION

Misses
Groover

one

Finder ,notify DAVID E BUIE,
O_en.!!'�rk. Ga.
15.�p!.tp!

9ne-row Model LA
FOR SALE
J hn Deere tractor fully equIpped;
used two years; price '000. S.
M ANDERSON ' Rt 1 Statesboro
'.
.'
ne'al' Denmnrk.
0 SOME GOOD HAY?
DO YOU N
of
I have

EE"

split

,n

ear.

-

'ISHU UNISTIIL

MIDDLEGROUND NEWS

pounds; one
weig;hing
ab�ut 175 ear
WIth crop 111
,potted
o�e
an� split
111
one black Wltl>
sow.

S Nortb

and you'll choose

near

_

FOR SALE-Houlle and lot clo.e

�in

.

57c

low

new

prlees!

FOR RENT-Furni.hed bedloom for
working pe.son. MRS. W. L. CAlL,
(Ssep1tp)
pnohe 566.

ed. Tho.e who gave short talks be
fore" the main program started were
Rev. L. C. Wimberly, Mr •. Dan Lee
of Stilson, secretary and treasurer'
of the Bulloch County A •• ociated Wo
men; Dan Lee of Stilson, vice-presi
dent of the Bulloch County Farm Bu
reau; C. M, 'Cowart, secl'etary and
trensurer of the Bulloch County Farm
Buteau, and R. P. Mikell, president
of the County Bureau.
a
short
Congressman Preoston
talk reviewed some of t e out.tand
ing work of the Slst C ngre.s and
the step. that body had taken, to ad
vance the program of agricylture. He
introduced the speaker' of the even
ing, H. L. Wingate,. whOlle talk to
gether with hi. own was broadcast.
reviewed the
Pre.ident Wingate
.tate and federal legislative farm pro
and
told
how
gram
rapidly tile Farm
Bureaus were growing. He .tated that
the southern section hnd an increase
of 15,000 more than the CQmbin�d' in
cre •• e of the. other sections of the
Ullited States.
After
<oncluding annoilncem�nll!
we.e made by F. IJ. Rozier, Rev. E.
Wimberly <!i.mlssed with a bene

Revival .ervices are being held dur
ing this 'week and next at the Church
the
of
of
H. L. Wingate, president.
God, on In.titute .treet, at S each
Rev. Billy Hamon is in
Georgia Farm Bureau, and PrIllce ev"ening.
FIrst
from
the
charge of the servicps, With Walter
Preston, congressman
Georgia District, were speakers at R BI�ckman at the piano. Also the
iolnt meeting of the Farm Bureau and young people's Y.P.E;. is presenting
the Brooklet AS'aociated Women of a program Saturday. Sept. 17th. ut
Bulloch County Farm BUl-eau Wednes 7 :30 o. m the title of which is "If I
day night of last week at a barbecue Cnn Just Mnl<e It In." The publio is
sup pel' at the school hous�. F. C. Ro cOl'dinlly invited to attend these sel'V�
ziel', president of the Brooklet l"urlll ices.

can

were

.

•

ROAST BEEF

now •••

.

•

PRESTON AND WINGATE

19c

.

.----

mue}} to me in my recov�
ery. May the Lord ble •• each of you
is my prayer.
MRS. R. D. SIMMONS:

W1111ams enjoyed a family reunion at
her home. Among those pre.ent were
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bobbitt and son,
Mrs. Eunice Wate", and family, E�
die Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. WII
lIa_ and sons, all of Savannah; J. K.
Williams apd family, of Pembroke;
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Hill and son, 'of
State.boro; Mrs. Sara Lanier and .on,
Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Lanier
and Bobby Hester, all of Atlanta; Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Williams and son, of
Garden City' Mr. and Mrs,' W. S. IL.
Williams, of llrooklet, and Mrs. B. J. :diction.

WUllaDll!.

can

Donald

PURLI C lNVITED
MEMORIAL EVENT

,.................................

MI.� Nina McElveen directed a Bible Cro8s. For n few minutes after the
.tudy from Numbers. Mrs. Cecil J. supper hour Mrs. Feli" Parrish, pres·
Olmstead assisted in .ervlng refresh ident of the A •• ociated Women, call
manh.
ed a short meeting of that group in
On Sunday, Sept. 25th, there will be the' .chool library. At S:80 the entire
B quarterly meeting of the Brooklet
group met in the auditorium where a
New Hope-Nevil. charge at the Meth pre-arranged program was present
Af

ditorium. After the new officers

15c

Hormel LIVER PATE

Sunday
8.ld
Rev. F. M. Galne., former superin
.chool
now,
of
the
gen Bureau, presided and made announee�
here,
tendent
.ral manager of the W .. leyall Chri. mcnts convcerning the future meet�
tlan Advocate, was pre.ent.
ing. of the chapter.
Mr. and Mr •. R. Lee Cone. I!t'�a
At 7 o'clock about 400 interel!ted
....nnah; Mr. and Mn.. R. F. William.,
farmers, including their wives. a8Bem�
of Guyton; Mr. and MI'S. Robert bled in the .chool gymnasium for the
William., of Atlanta, and Mi.s Clara barbecue .upper. Committees .from
Moore, of D�ytona Beach, Fla., were the Brooklet Fa�m Bureau and from
among those who attenled the funerel the AB'Bociated Women were ho.t. and
SlInday of Mr •. J. A. Lanier.
hostesses of the occasion. During the
The Ladiel!' Aid Society of the .upper hour F. C. Rozier Intloduced
PrImitive Bapti.t church met with H. L. Christian, <>f Statel!boro, who
Mr •. F. W. Hughes Monday afternoon. gave a .hort talk on the blood bank
After a devotional led by the hostess, that is being organized by the Red

odl.t church here at 6:30 o'clock.
ter tho business meeting there will be
a barbeuce supper. after which Rev.
Georg. Clary. di.trict superintendent,
will preach.
The Parent-Teacher A •• ociation of
'the Brooklet .chool district met for
the flr.t time this schola.tic year la'St

can

Wizard GLASS WAX

durinlf my iIInes., for the nice card ••
flowers and trays, and visit since re�
turning home, and to Dr. Whiteside
and the nurses of Bulloch County Ho.
shown me
!haft meont

No. 2

Mrs.

-

LIMA BEANS

CLEAN CE-METERY

for

10e

All-Green Fordhook

.

pltal

No.2 can

Swift's Strained MEATS

.

.

39c

Rohbins Standard

church
"afternoon. Seven
Sunday
member's were present.
Mrs. A. E.
Woodward led the devotional and di
rected the lesson.
Mr.. G. D. Woodward and daughter.
Helen, and M,s. F. �. DeLoach, of Sa
vannuh, visited Sr. and Mrs. B. F.
Woodward and Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Hannah during the week.
John Dcl.oach, of Statesboro, visit
'I'hcse visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
ed .T. W. Lee Tuesdny,
DeLoach Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr'. and Mr�. J. G. Anderson 'fisit�
Jack DeLonch and Mr. and Mrs. WaI
ed relntives in Brooklet Sunday.
ter Royals and children, of Savannnh,
Bruce Duvis, of Buckhcad, hus been and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard DeLoach.
spending several days here with hi'S
MI'. and Mrs. Wm. C. Cromley Jr.,
wife.
of Brooklet, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stanfield, of Dub
H. Zetterowet· and little Linda Zet
lin, visited Mr. and MI'8. J. H. John terowel' werc Sunday ilinncl' guests
son Sunday.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hartley, of Met
tel" wer� �uncl.:.y &'ucste of Mr. nnd
TO
Mrs. Gordon Hartley.
Plnn. have been made" to clean the
Mrs. Emma Wilkes, of Brunswick,
Harville cemetery on Tuesday, Sept.
has bee}!'! spending several days with 20th. All
persons interested are urg
M,'. and MI'8. Walter Loe.
ed to meet with us.
Mis. A Ithea Hartley, of Augusta,
WIlS wcek·end vi'Sitor of her parents,
M,'. and Mrs. Gordon Hartley.
CARD OF THANKS
M",. Floyd Warren and Mr. and
To my neighbor. and many friends
M1'8. Clyde Warren. of Lakeland, Fla., I wish to
expres. my appreciation nnd
were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Mnry thanJos for the kindness shown me

work of
tian Service.
On Thur.day night. Sept. 22, the!"
of tho Brooklet New Hope NeVil.
will be a meeting of nil the steward.
cbarge in the Methodi.t church bere.
Mn.. J. W. Robertson Jr. and Billy
Robert.on, accompanied by Mr. and
Mno. R. H. Kingery, of Statesboro.
"lllted Mr. Robert.on Jr. at Battey
HOlpltal, Rome, last week.
Sunday, Sept. IS. i. Orphan�' Day
It the Brooklet Methodi.t church. A Wanen.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fos. and c_l
filII program has been arranged and
Methodl.t dren and Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Barnell,
I nice contribution for the
is
Macon
In
.xpected.
of
Statesboro, were gueste Sunday
orpbanage
The Women's Society of Chriostiaa ot Mr. and Mr •. L. L. Foe •.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wllrren and son,
Bervlce met with M ... J. P. Bobo Mon
oday afternoon. After an enjoyable of Mt. Vernon, and Mr. an� MrD. Bill
of la Warren, of Metter, visited their moth
,rolram rendered by a number
.Iel tbe ho.tess .erved refre.�men,t •• er, Mrs. MaTYi Warren, ,Sunda.,..
.1
be •
Mr •. Joe Tucker Sr. and Mr •. LizzIe
18tll',"'ther&I'*11I
Sunday, Sept.
Ilymen's meeting at New Hope Meth- Kilpatr,ck and .ome friends, of At
4Id1.t church. Service will bo held at lanta, spent Sunday in Statesboro with
the regular morning service hour. E. Mr. and Mr •. Strickland Holloway.
D. Whisonant will be the �peaker of
Mrs. Leo Warren, Harry and Mar
til, oeallon.
garet "pent Monday in Mullin., S. C.
Mr. and Mr.. Harry Haran an Margaret r�mained to begin work as
.Ollllce the blrtb of a daughter, Marl a member of the Mullin •• chool fac
I", Lee, at the Bulloch County HOI \Uitv.
pltal, September Stb. Mrs. Ha!!,an
Mr. and Mr •. M. F. Kilpatrick, Mr.
"'.. formerly "Min Audry Lee Strick
and M.... Robert Harvey Kilpatrick
lAnd, of Brooklet.
ond
Mr. arid Mrs. Hugh Ball, of At�
Mr. and Mro. J. W. Bobertlon Sr.
.pent I.st week end with. "M ...
att.nded the dedication of the Spring- lanta,
Lizzie Kilpatrick.
Methodllt church lalt

jar

INSTANT TEA

PULASKI NEWS

BROOKLEI' Nt"WS
,Tnman

at

25c

Stokely'S Finest·

,

met

� for

SLICED BEETS

I

STA'IISaORO

No_ 2 Cans

TOMATOES

is invited to attend

art, in Savannah.
The Harville W.M.S.

Colony

111111

The G.A.'s and Sunbeurus: met at
the church Mondny afternoon under
.the leadership of Mr s, A. J. Knight
and Miss Frances Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert William� and
"frs. Mae Foster hll,ve returned to At
lanta after attending the funeral of
Mr s, J. A. Lanier- here Sunday.
Mrs. J. Harry Lee entertained the
R. A.'s last Thursdny night by taking
.,.....
them to the Family Auto Theater
near Statesboro and afterwards had
supper nt the Nic-Nuc Grille.
The W.M.U. met nt the church Monday afternoon. MI •• Blanche Bradley
led the devotional.
The president.
Mrs. Harty Lee, had charge of the
Exercises In Atlanta Will
from
Royal Serllioe. We
program
also hnd our .tate mlsaion progrnm.
Be Impressive
Cremony On
About twelve ladies were present, all
The State Capitol Grou.nds
taking part on the program.
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. F. Tucker had a.
Zack D. Cravey, president of the
dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Tulmndgo Memorial Commit
Milton A. Findley and Linda' Sue "Find
ley, of Shiloh; Mr. nnd Mrs. Jame. tee, extendad this week n personal
Ed.nfleld and Patsy Edenfield, of invitation to every Georgian to at
Swainsboro: Mr. and Mrs. George tend the unveiling of the late
gover
Brannen, of Statesboro, nnd Mr. and nor's memorial statue 011
the grounds
Mrs. Leon Tucker and
Claudette
of the state capitol in Atlantn on

.

G. R. Water., who has been ill In
Savannah, is improving and ha'3' been
moved from the hospital to the home
of hi. daughter, Mr s. Susie Mae Cow-

.� I� Ib� "1�uDlty,

29c

pkg,

----------------------�--------

Ryals and Curtis Ryals
and Mrs, Lillian Johnson, of Brook
let. visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet
terower during thl' week.
Rudolph Ginn. of Atll.ta, will
spend two weeks with hi. parents,
Mr. and Mt·. J. H. Ginn, before return
ing to Georgin Tech for the fall term.
',.Rev. Duncan will conduct the morn(ng and evening servlees at Harville
church on the fourth Sunday. Sept.
tllese ser�ee..

washing �achines)

Tender Leaf

Mr.. H. H.

26th.

with Each Purchase

BIG SUGAR PEAS

Friday.

of nelllbborly cooperatloa Is lhe mosr im...,...
tanl .. "'1"10 "ood lelepbooe Parry line �rvice. By
wi,.
your telephone Iharinlly-by replacing che receiver ca'...
fully .fter call1nll-by keepinll call. reason.bly Ibrief _
.re IOttlnll lhe perfect example for otbers 10 follow .•
��.
Ihi. 1l00d neillhborJinOl' and w.,ch It pyramld 'Y.'" panr
lin. Into the friendliest, .moolhOlI liae with tbe besl sen.

Package

Mr.

Stilson, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs,
Clin\o� .Williams, Sunday.
Betty \Vl1Iloms, u member of thp
faculty of E.C.I., visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Willi"ms, dur
ing the week end.

Prompt Serviee,

.

Your sen..

i

FRESH VEGETABLES

NQTICE

Low Rate of Interest, East Terms
and No Examination Fee,

visited

his patent•• Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tllr-

ncr, last week.

.

COMPANIES IN AMERICA

•

LEEFIELD NEWS

ALDRE D BR"
AS... ,. ,Grady Turne� Poole;,
QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES

IMPROVED FARMS

BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN

tho firm name of Statesboro Floral
Shop, have dissolved thei t' pnrtner
week.
ship. The said Bert Riggs retires and
M,'S. Jack Ansley and Mrs. A. R. Z. WhitehUl'st will continua business
Snipes wore visitors in Savannah under the same firm name and will
fJ'he con
Mindoy.
pay and collect 011 bills.
Mis. Sylvia Ann Zetterower spent tinued liberal patronage of the pub
the week end with Rnchael Dean An lie is solicited.
This September Ist, 1949,
derson at Nevils.
Z. WHITEHURST,
Mrs. Geo. E. Dean and children, of
BERT RIGGS.
Jacksonville, Fin., spent Iaat week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ·0. H.
(16oep3tp)
Lanier.
Mrs. W. W. Jones and Billie Jean,
Miss Willie Bragan and W. L. Zetter
ower were viaitors in Savannah lost

also pays on
the lelephone
Pllrty line

TO LOAN

TELEJ,>HONVi,

74

\

TliURSDA"Y,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STA'J'ESBORO NEWS
friend in the court house benches

BULLOCH TIMES

into action

lift

AND

he suggest.:!

Child-Rearing Expert
Preparing

the earth hus revolved to any deair-

I[

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

point-e-then

cd

down

drop

child

a

for

first

the

strange weeks of school cun do much
to assure him of a pleasant journey

where

right

In Statesboro
Churches

Outlines Best Methods

of

influence

the

above

plene

11

came

scheme to

u

gravity and let it hang in space till

THE STATESHOKO NEWS

WANTED

..

..

lem that WOniE'd

IS

climb

balanced

toward

stable

u

well

Employers?

REV. JOHN s. LOUGH, Pastor
10:14. Sunday school. Come, bring
the fumiliy; invite a friend to attend

"This does not mean that you have
to leach your child 'book-learning'

ffl\lst rise to escape

before he starts to

school,"

RALPH

with you.
11:30. Morning

says Anna

worship: guest

Preetorius

min

Here's The Low Down
From Hickory Grove

1948.
the

half

cent-s-went out for

money-65.8 per

me

half

Then the employes of tho company
received 28.8 per cont, in the form

in for 1.6

ties-cnme

2.7

cent

per

rnw

rascal's

old

the

Just

there in

ma�t

IS

is

ca'.e

not

I write my

completely hopeless yet.

materials,

fll,ng,due

u

Boy

Cong�ess often:IS

dren

what

in

h e I p h'

I

but I

do all the wntmg-help

t�an f�ur

I

It

"cure."

the

tnke

But

the

in

night.

.,

not

The Old

now

to

cent, and

reinvested

was

pay for

to

company

per

a

not

lire

..

IS

�pendtngchronic.
spl'�e

to

focili

01'\

or

.

IS

Depreciation-money
take core of wenr nnd teal'

dozen others

lind

making too much headway in getting
Uncle Samuel down to earth-his

of salaries and wages, social security
costs, and other benefits.
aside

dozen

a

Bricker

Senator

George lind

set

dress, phone numbers and should be
taught to look on a policeman as a
friend. This ill a good time to teach
him simple traffic rules.
If the child is willing, says Mrs.
the
at a friend's
Wolf,
sp�nding.
him a feehng thut the
house
.glves
a
walls
world IS larger
homse
Playing With other chil-

Folks, I gotta have more help. Just
and Senator Byrd lind Senator

and other

supplies, insurance, rents,
necessary expenditures.

take

the
t0

of.

neighborhood will also
t use d t th'
e give-an d
-

1m, ge
routtne

of

o.Itfe.

school

WARNOCK P.-T. A. NEWS

The

I

Warnock

P.-T.

with

A.

can

I

J

..

million

in anothe.r

revenues.

eet like
all these unavoidable

Finally, wryen
costs were met, the

more

rnlse

of

thousnnds

100.

roft of land

a

.

some

on

prOj-1
to

which

on

School,S,upel'intendent H. �. Womacki
the
V)Slttng teucher, MISS Maude

.

wheat, etc., by

pumping

like it i'S plnn-

feet

up,
1,000
investment�
whose
atocokholders
ning in Washington state-the next
its
and
omploy
another 100 million
the
for
company
ask
Dlade
day they
for a little bucks for
Dlent possible, came in
building storage'space for
amount
too
alice of the flnancial pie. It
crops thut are already and now

ed

to

just

To

sum

water

1.6 per cent.

it is time to chime in and lend

big,

up-for every $1.60 paid
"bloated plutocrats," the em

to those

Today
Drops

294-L

1\
"

it

PRESBYTERIAN
14 South

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

Ambulance· Service
Anywhere

EVElRY

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

Avenue

sOThe

County

school

room were

Sunday school, 10:16 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m,
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. m.
Prayer service Wedm!sday, 7:S0 p.

467

�uditorium

and lunrh-

attractively deco.rated with

After delicious refreshment. 'were served by the hospitality
committee, Mr. Womack spoke to the
group on �chool and community co-

a

hand_

hold
So, all of you non-writers, get
of yourself, sharpen a couple of lea,d

operation.

to

You .. with the low

Are employers really bloated crlmi
ham
Jlah who deeerve to be eternally

pered?

1\ Job For A Half-Wit!

,

of

men

get

ev(!r

scientiflc realm.

in the

high
.

rarely

minds

era�

dred

down,

"JO

About

one

people were present.
---

T. L.

HAR�S.B�R�ER.

Pastor.

av

very

,Going

FARM LOANS

theories-th�
reasoning is that

and

devices

new

new

which

meaning of..

develops

who

fellow

the smartest men arc those who
considered "cracked,"
Have you

ever

5, 10, 15

.

devices

new

who intro

men

arc

in

different

of
temperament, nnd apparently sort
odd in mentulity, who come forward
with new schemes and new 'handy

things?

the services,

Interest 41 per cent

Producers Organization
Distribute Large Fund

devices

labor-saving

the

which have

co'me

into existencf! have

beell thought out by men of eccentric
temperamenl>-maybe generally men
who

conspiciously

were

the

nvellBe to

of

thllt

u

The Producers Co-Operntive Associntion will distribute some $12,000
in pntronuge dividend'3 at its annual

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent

This is not to say that the group
who sit on the benches on the court
and live with the least
house
square

measure

mental

phyosical-and

of

are

the

fellows

who

patent

inclination to' avoid too much noise·
of
is responsible for many

grinding,
the

have

to

If interested in

��hort���iz�iioW.w��
:�p�r���ec!f�n�n
An election
Smith and 'w. C.

a

Farm Loan--SEE ME.

Hodges.

to fill th",e vacancies will- be

get

of the business.
the organization

Other
nre

direc�ors

L. J.

E. L. Woro1ack, John N.
W. L. Zetterower Jr.

in

and

acres

Candler said it i.

access

to the

been brought

_peed-speed

in the air and

-----

Ijoped

that the

be comppleted

cnn

now

slightly less than half the

this

where

our'

little

Lynn Dar-by, Mr.

Charlie Joe

Mathews, Mr'.

Frank

Atl.nta.

nnd n salad plntc
young people and
was won by
urged to attend. An un'd SUgUll for high score
interest ing program has b'l.en planned Miss Helen Rowse; for half high Mr..
with young people from Leefield, EI Jim Watson received a hnnd towel,
mer, MacedonIa, Statesboro, Excel·
and Mrs. W. P. Brown won a hand
sior, Metter. Portal, Olive Branch,
was

Miss

and

Miss

towel for cut.

Mrs_

missionary
nilsslonary Allen,

Worth

Kinnebrew

Other

gucsVs

were

McDougald, Mrs.

Earl

hose.

pI'esented

Mrs.' Jiinmy Redding, Mrs. Joe
·M .... W. R. Lovett,
Robert

Tilh);"an,
interesting feature of t.he
be a moving picture of Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Mrs. Hiram Jack
•

Association.

.MRS.

_P_ F_ MARTIN,

Association�l

Y_P. Leader.

Governor

ly

'The,.
.,

REGISTER H.D. CUB

an

be

will

i[iary

8

crack-pot

important
Aux

at the

joining
arc

In the afternoon a busldining
,ness 'Session was held, Plnns were dis.
cussed for the county fair. Officer.
were
elected as follows: Pre'Sident,
Mrs. B. V. Franklin; vice-president,
Mrs. Marvin Meeks; 8ecretary-trelts
urer, MI·s. H. E. Akins. Mrs. Frank
lin was I\�sisted by Mrs. Carl Frank
lin in serving Coca-Colas at the close
of the meeting.
room.

are

to be

others interested in

attend, as there
of importance to

to

urged
mattel's

some

at

Community Center_

discu:se.d .••

RECEIVES
Bill Olliff,

DEGREE
son

Mr.

of

Ml'S_

and

Olliff,

gl11duated frol'lI Georgia
Tech last week, receiving a bachelor
of science degree in industrial man
agement. While .t Tech he was an
outstanding student and member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Frank

•

•

•

•

FLORIDA VISITORS

DENM-ARK NEWS
Robert Rimes has returned to Wash
inglon, D. C., where he ,has accepted
a position with the F.B.I., after hav
ing spent Lubor Day week end with
his pa,rents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Rime'S.

Mi. and M,,,. W. A. DeBrosse and

sal

guests
lovely rehear
home
the
at
party Friday evening

of

Mr.

entertained at

were

DeBr08se, and Mrs. DeBrosse.

Mrs.
Sr.

and Mr.

Frank

Olliff

Sr.

and

Lanllie

Simmon. as co-hosts.

the

to

rangement

..

HELPFUl

FOR

HINT

A CHAMPION HOME TOWN

garden

bridge club

lov,ely party. Friday afternoon
on Donaldson street_
home
the

flowers decorated

course

dessert

and

mats
to

was

Mrs. Geteld

polish

for

low

WbeD 'olb

can

find

In' town the
buy, they

thlnr the,. want to
won t 10 to big claiea

to do

their

money
u.oPI'Ing.IDThU keep.
and

culatiDg

Here II the bUHon-ballc dr.li advertised
Well mad'; In
Parll is

Fastest Service
Best Price
IDEAL

I --�--..

C�EANE�S

.-�----�----�--��

h�r

colors,

Nelpaca

talkln,g

about_

a new

-

Crisp

Gu.nmetal.black. deep

-

i�

rayon with the

with.

a

ef

.,ltchlnl

green, oak.leaf

1-'" __

., _1"lIn..

... tt

alpaca-li�e I�

f.tt

In rich ,ell!

'red. Sizes J 0.20

Nett,' Donll

Lee •••• ,. fer ..... _

.tttc.,,,, fer ...... " t.", ...

Ho�sekeepi�ql

frolty gl.eam,

'

New ... I ......t. _,.,

Good

.... 'h

,_
_

"""

rt.' ,.,.

LOOK!

alld

guests fot'

PHONE

442·J

LOOK!

visit

LOWE'S AUTO TRIM SHOP

She
Mrs.

9 OAK STREET

sev

IS NOW EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU FIRST
CLASS FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING AND
SEAT COVERS.
We Pick Up 'and Deliver.
Estimates Free

'The ladies' circle of the Primitive

(16sep4tc)

at

a

at he,'

Fall
and

·t.

a

Placo

served.

high

Bcore

went to Mrs. Paul

From

'Sauve

and to Mrs. Fred Thomas
Others

Lanier for cut.

playing

were

Hook, Mrs. Charles Oliff
Albert
Jr., Mr". Sidney Dodd, Mrs.
Wil
Green, Mr,. Jake Smith, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank

liam

Smith, Mrs

..

John

Daniel

Deal

and Mrs. George Hitt.
...

.

HALF-HIGH CLUB
Members of the Half-High Bridge
were
club
delightfully enter�ained
afternoon by Mrs. Earl AI··

Miss

received

0

box

of

soap;

for

Kinnebrew,

Henrietta

of

Bir

mingham, Ala., guest of �1rs. W. R.
Mundy, was presented a handker
Othel .. playing
chief as guest gift.
v.".i�.Te Mrs. Mundy, Mrs, Jim Watson,
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, Miss Helen
Rowse, Miss Maxann Foy, Mrs, Ello
way Forbes, Mrs. Worth McDougald

)831.

U�L._���

SOUTH MAIN ST.

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

_

weitt
Groover, and Revlon

cilB8t�B for

nail

rooms

SALE

-

Model A Ford in good
new

upholstery. See at
BANKS, phone

my home. LINTON G.

'Cleaning

Snipes.

Mr.

by

n

and ch.ek up on tho out-ah .. d design, out
ah .. d ruggedn ... , out-ah.ad gas economy, out.
ahead ,.. 1"1 of tho new Studebak.r truelea.

Stop In

Sam J. Franklin Co.

returned to

nHer

and whMlbasel

•••

to memben of her

condition;

'Finest

has

Eastman

sl�e

Owner after own.r reports that driven prefer tho
....y-handllng, restful-riding new Studebak.rs to any
other'trucks In a fl •• t.

•

••••

ar

flowe ..

in

accompanied

Snipes,
eral days.

of their
•

membe.r of ATO fl·aternity.

who wer�

and Mrs. Allen_

come

Shop

waB

Through

effective

home

• Owner aft.r owner repottl that Studebaker trucb
out-perform and out... conomlze anything on whee"

A

Brown

,

_____

Metal

on

Mrs.

Mr. und' Mrs.

an

was

of mixed

a

with Mr. and Mr�. C. H.

.

.

in

Statesboro Sheet

home

and

her

half-high a handkerchief went to Miss
Margaret Thompson, and for cut Mrs.
W. R. Lovett won dusting powiler

m., has

requested to
work with:

nre

Brunson

Hoke

and
Olliff

and

Mrs. J. R. Smith

a

Frank

out

man

out-of-town

.

been set for cleaning Harville ceme
All who have an interest in
tery.

this cemetery

•

J_

Tillman-Hodges

the

of

Members

wedding pal·ty and

FOR

a.

•

and' Mr. and Mr". T.

few

a

Friday
daughter, Mrs. Oarolyn Pullen, and len. Coral vine and zinnias formed
young'dnughter, of Orlando, Fla., are decorntions and a salad plate wa'd
visiting Mr. DeBl'os'Se's fnlher, G. W. served. For high score Mrs. W. P.

CEMETERY CLEANING
8:00

•

at

.

Tuesday night, Sept. 20,

on

O'clock,

all-day meeiing. Most All members and

of the members made aluminum tray.
under the supervision of Mi". Dorothy
Johnson, the as'sistant home demon-

I

very

a

tribute to the Oon

Tuesday, Sept. 20th,

•

Savannah Beach.
Mr_ and Mrs. Arthur Howard and

daY'a recently

•

Talmadge has been great
in the completion of
as a

and Mrs. Jim Donaldson spent

•

me�ting. o�the A�ca.n Leeion

'The Register Horne Demonstration
Club met with Mr•. H. V. Franklin

Friday for

•

•

interested

the memorial

\

AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
LEGION AUXILIARY TO
HAVE IMPORTANT MEETING
Mrs_ Albert Braswell was hostess

FOR SALE-19S8 Plymouth' In jam-

th'la-

the

in

nre

from three to five years.

HUGH STRICKLAND
Phone 338-1!.
Oak & Hill. Sts.

sun.

is

as

d!ifctii::s �!����o�t �:: s��:d hi�u�h: .all

600

the world in approximately 42 hours,

Now,

I{

en

la'nd.

This
miles per hour is not uncommon.
minute-around
t
means ten miles per

speed

Mrs.

_

i•••iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-

and fas�er, too," said Wiley Brannen.
air
It has been vastly outmoded by

of the

\

lJ �

spoon

.

traveled
Carne the automobile which
a horse,
at 20 miles per hOUl"-u£ast a8

which, is

1 U

served.

were composed of
lilies. A oalad plate was

Olin Smith and Mr.

�t

top.

has

that

about in the matter of

planes and jet devices, till

00 ( rOil
N

and

Bright, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs, E.
M. Jones, Miami, and Homer Olliff,
white silk fan was presented to each
Detroit. Mr. Carter, 40, a lineman
of the junior maids, and the musicians Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teet>" spent last
with the Georgiu Power Co., wus elec
were recipienta of rhinestone scatter week in Crestview. Fla., 88 guests of
trocuted while working on power lines
pins. A lovely four-course luncheon Mrs. J. M. Lee, sister oI Mrs. Howard laat
Friday. Funeral services were
was served, and covers were placed
and Mrs. Teets.
held at the Waynesboro Methodist
for MiS'3 Tillman, Miss Shiriey Till
Mr. and Mrs. Churles Brannen are
church, with burinl in the Eastside
man, Miss Nonn Hodges, Miss Bar spending several days in the North
Cemetery, Statesboro. Arnone- his sur
bara Brunson, Miss Madeline 'Waters, Carolina mountains. The young son,
vivors pre his wife, M.IS, Mury Lee
Miss EVelyn McGarrity of Savannah, Max, is spending the week with his
Pellk Cnrter, nnd u step-daughter,
Mi.s Evelyn Smith, Mucon, and Mis� grondparents, Mr. and Mrs. Queen, in
Miss Jo Ann Peak, both of Waynes
Sherman.
Waynesboro.
...
boro, formerly of Stutesboro.
·
Mr. and M, ... J. H. Bargeron and
4- ...
MRS. MUNDY HOSTESS,
her
'Sons, Andy and Johnnie, visited
GRADUATES FROM TECH
with
Mrs. W. R. Mundy entertllined
parents, MI'. and Mrs. E. L. Ander80!1t
Bobby Joe Ande.l·SOn, 80n of Mrs.
a delightful bridge party Satmday af
during the first week in September. Arnold Anderson Sr., graduated last
ternoon at her' home on College boul
relatives
visited
While here they also
week from Tech with n degree in in
evard in honor of her 'Sister, Miss
in Milihaven and Claxton.
dustrial manngement. He also I'eceiv.
Harriette Kinnebrew, of Birmingham,
ed his commission in the R.O.T.C.
Ala. Fall ftowers decorated her rooms REHEARSAL PARTY
Mr. Anderson is a four·year letter
was served, A cream

at

thinking at this moment

on

k'

I u

In the home

variety of sandwicheB, cake and Baptist church will meet Monday aft
,the recent mission tour 01 Cuba made
Jr. and Mrs_
Berved buffet from a ernoon
S :SO o'clock at the home of
were
son, Mnt_ Paul Franklin
punch
also
a
the
panto
Georgia Y.W.A.,
by
�nier_
Mrs. B. W_ Cowart.
beautifully' appointed table.
mime by the Y.W_A. of the Savannah Josh

�:l�:shm;���e
---

and

.ddr""s. An

life

made

recent progress

!

coffee

program will

application,

the

So, in that respect, the luz.y
and the c,·.ck-pot are often the
greatest servants of society_

about the

you
II I I

will lead the devotional·
Blanche Bradley, returned
from China, will give the

Holloway,

Rushing

a

man

are

(

fRUCICS,

HERE FOR FUNERAL
and Mrs. C. P_ Olliff Sr. have returned
Relatives coming from a distance
from a week's trip to the Great Smo-' .:
for the funeral of Barney Carter,
ky Mountains.
whose accidental death occurred Fri
Mr. and Mrs. B. H_ Ramsey and
day in Waynesboro, were Mr. 'and
grandson, Holmes Ramsey, and Mr. 111",_ R. B.
Fox

of honor and to the bridesmaids. A

Brooklet and olher Baptist churches
Ihrticipat.ing. Rev. Pat Quattlebaum

part

a

easier.

We

..

..

Recon

the

develop 2,000

that �he
things; but it is to.recognize
and bring tools

devices, which

J

counsellors

COI;porntion 'and

on

providing

pl'Ogram

III

demi

StraBbourg pattern, with her wedding
date engraved on the bottom, wa"·the
gift from Miss Tillman to .her maid

�_Ik

.

A

man.

presidents, postors,

foot of the mountain int.o u purk,
the
and build 8 scenic drive around

tire

Drug Co.,
17 Weot Main 8t.
Pho..e 19

Mr�.

Mr_ and

roses

I

STUDEBAKeR

.

Fletcher· Cowart '"

The W.M.U. AS'Socciational Y. P_
will hllve a rally at the Statesboro
Baptist church Saturday, Sept. 17th,
beginning at 3:30 p. m All W.M.S_

southNew burlap bags.
FOR SALE
HOME
BAKERY, 46 of Statesboro. B. H. BOWEN, Rt. 6.
HODGES
(8sepltp) (16sepltp)
East Main street_

will be held soon.
Money! obtanied from the RFC will
be used to complete the Confederate

mountain

•••

presented a salad fork in
the Strasbourg pattern to MiBs Till
Sherman

B.W.M.U.
YOUNG PEOPLE TO MEET

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

last May.
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Herman Wells and son, Billy, 'were
c�stal holde .. with
:yellow tapers. A minmture' bride in Jesup Saturday for the funeral of
marked the bride's place and place Mr. Wells' uncle, M. M_ Bryan_
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struction
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federacy.

commonplace methods of labor.
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going the

to declare the exact extent to which
this theory is correct, but it is ready
to admit that it has observed that
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Well, this
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Knight

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWER

that Atlimta last week.
further, it is sort of suspected
is
The members of this committee and
a man of eccentric temperament

generally the

__

week-end guesbs at their horne at Jef
Buford
fersonville
Mr.
and
Mrs.

meeting' of the Stone
Mountain Advisory Committee held in
at

fever
twenty-four hours has been
reported In (he treatment
of typhoid fever with Baeof

pearance

M,'. and Mrs. Martin Gates had

Excelsior Baptist Church.
meeting will begin at Ex
celsior Baptist church Monday, Sept.
19th. Morning service, at 11 :30 and
evening services at 8 o'clock, with the
pastor, Rev, Cecil Peacock, preaching.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend
Revival

Mountnin nnd to complete a c8I'Vlng
of the Coofederate Memorial were
formed

disap-
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develop
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For Stone Mountain

THE REASONING lnay not bC exsort
actly scientific, but there is a

of layman's theory that

M,s. W. H. Jones.
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Following several musical selections
the sovern
Mrs. Canuette, Miss Miss Spears for the Cotton Producers Co-Operaployes got $28.80 and
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'Thus
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Turner
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meeting Tuesday, September 28, in
Delmas
Byron Dyer the court house at 3 p. m.,
and his assistnnt Robert Wynn' the Rushing, president of the o.rganiza
announces.
'Mi9S
tion,
demonstl'�tjon
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agent,
MI'. Rushing stated tI .. t his term
Spears. and her assistant, Migs JohnWhite;
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Mi8s Margaret Sherman, who serv
ed as a bridesmaid in the wedding of
Miss Betty, Tillman. and Fred W.

I(
a Few Faets
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About

provement with the

Mrs.

Floyd Denl as president, entel-tained
T need.
Writing your man there- with a lovely reception Fliday night
research, etc.
write-will
if enough people
t�e fac41ty me!""ber3, Miss
.work honoring
Tho tax collector, federal, state and
Allene Smith, Mrs. CeCil Canuette,
r y of "ou
els.
S Ot nex t tim e
won d'
for government's
\Valter
MI's.
Odom, Mrs. Tom K�nwere
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local,
the Govt. IS fixIR to pour
ooe-9.6 pel' see where
nedy and Mrs. FI'onita Roach; County
ahare, and it wus a big
cent of total

Street, Phone

Mrs. C. M. Rushing and Miss Elena REHEARSAL PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. William
Rushing spent last week at Savannah
Smith, Mrs.
Inman Foy, Mrs, Martin Gates, Mrs.
Beach,
Mrs. Martin Gates, of JetI'e .... enville, Sidney Smith and Mi.s Elizabeth
Hodges J't·., was hostess at a lovely i. vi�iting her mother, Mrs_ Sidney Smith entertained with a lovely re
hearsal party WedneSday
bridesm-!�ds' luncheon Saturday at Smith.
evening at
the horne of her parents, Mr. and
Mr_ and Mrs_ Gibson Johnston, of the Smith home on North Main street
Mrs_ S_ H. Sherman, on North Main Swainsboro, spent Sunday with Mr. for members of the Scott-Edenfield
street. ColorfUl 'dahlias were used In anq Mrs. Hinton Booth.
wedding party and out-of-town guests.
tlie living room. The luncheon toble
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson 'The dining tablo was beautifully dec
held an attractive arnmgement at and James Donaldson were visitor.- in orated with a combination of white
gladioli nnd dahlias. Other- decora
miniature yellow dahlias in a cut gl ... Savannah Wednesday.
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falling under the attractive
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11 :30 8. m., Morning worship.
of
people.
Well, there lire stll 6 number
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not
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8:00 p. m., Evening worship.
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f,ve-year,old cannot take full re
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to develop his theory;
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the ope.rating experience of a nation
direction when he began,
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school duties easier.
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• • • •
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to school should know his name, ad
products, and grossed
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DAnONA InCH, n.a

IN MEMORIAM

PORTAL
Jim Sparks i n patient in th., Bulloch County Hospitnl.
Mrs. G orgc T\lI'Il�" luis returned
Jr-orn n short ·tu�· with M 1'. And M
Vernon i\lcKce :u\d sons in AUI\I\l.n.
Mr. nnd 1\11'
H. W. \Yol1luck ntt-ended the dedication services ut. thu
i\'1 thodist church in Spr ingfleld
undav
�il's. A. J. Bowen is vi'5iting' Mr.
J. H. Jorden at ylvunis this

OPIN .OR ITS FIRST
SUMMER SEASON

1':!',

.

enjoy the
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(pcllhJcl Ihal pre\'iollsly
summer
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landscaped, 8l18CioU8 bore! of tomorrow. Enjoy the
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super-b cutsfne
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fnlt round of all the rccreatiooll

Doy

that

Daytona Beach ,,·ilI provide this 5ummer; dog
racing. co n ce r-Ls, chilclrcl,I'8 amusement.., e re,

Ap[1rtmcntA &. cOllagcs available by week. month, or
season. For rcllerv.til}n� write .t.", •• .t. N.' ..
Mer.
nOM

$2.50

Do,,"'.
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Occu�.nc,
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IffENA
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DAYTONA

BEACH, FLA

HOTEL' INN' COTTAGI5

JImmie Lou Lanier spent Sunday
'With Judy Nesmith.

M. L. Miller Jr. spent the week end
with relatives in Atlanta.
the
Ann
Zatterower
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. C. Harvey and
spent
Sylvia
'week end with Rachel Anderson.
I Iumil y, of Lanier, visited Mt�. J. E.
Futch
Mrs.
MJ', and
spent, Brown Sunday.
Chancy
H. L. Sherrod has returned to Beau
"Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
�te::r.s.
fort, S. C., after visiting his mother',
M". and Mrs. S. E. Sunders and Mrs. Ada Sherrod,
MI', and Mrs. R. W. Marlin Sr., of
-daughtera spent Sunduy wl h Ml·. and
Mrs. M. D. Co'Hns.
Beaufort, S. C., spent the week end
1I11·s. E. L. Camp and Mrs. Tommy at their horne here.
Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill has returned
Myers were week-end guests of Mr.
.and Mrs. C. J. Mnr+ln.
Irom Savannah, whc.c sho spent sevMI'. and M,·s. II. M. SI kes of
cru! days with relatives.
Mrs. Hattie Brown has returned
vannuh, spent the week end with M[·.
.and M rs. Golden Futch.
from the Bullech County Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Martin were and continues ill at her home here.
1I1rs. J. W. Purvis has returned to
Saturday night guesbs of Mr. and
I Macon after spending sometime with
Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Nesmith her brother, M. L. Miller, and family.
Mr.
nnd Mrs. Walton
...,..,re dinner
Mrs. R. L. Edenfield was call-ed to
gu ..... ii_ay of Mr.
Loui'sville Saturday on "ccount of
.nd Mrs. H. W. Ne .. uith.
Mr_ and Mrs. Alex Andel1lon, Ruth the deati, of her mother, Mrs. Green
aml Elois Anderson were guests Sun- Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Grant, of Dayclay of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Robert..
Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner and tona Bonch, Fla., spent several days
daughter, of Savannah, visited Sun- with her mother, Mrs. W. J. Shuman,
'IIay with Mr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmibh. and other relatives.
Miss Vivian Nell Nesmith, of Sa·
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Conway, of
... annah, spent the week end with her
Marlow, spent Sunday with Mr. and
E.
Nesmith.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Driggers.
JIIl"'"tII,
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher and Ml's. J. H. Woodward.
Mi�.e. Allie Faye and Glenda Ha",
.,)aughter, of Brooklet, spent Sunday
...nth Mr. and Mrs. J. Law�on Ander. den spent the week end with their
won.
grandparents, Mr. and Mr.. T. II.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Sikes and Mr. Harden, at Glenwood.
and Mn. Layton Sikes and son were
Mrs. Muggie Brannen has returned
XUClltll Sunday of Mr. and Mr1l. Bill from Houslon, Texas, where she
]1100", in Savannah.
spent sometime with her sons, Earl,
Mr. Bnd Ml's. Otis Rushing and Edwin and Rawdon Br.nnen.
Ml'8. Hom�r J. Walker Jr. Dnd '30n8,
sonB, of Register, and Leffler Futch,
.r SaI'annah, visited SundllY with Jay and Donal.!, have returned' to
Mr. Bnd Mrs. F. H. Futch.
Warner Robin and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Nesmith and Stephen A. DriggerR J['. and son,
'family and Mr. and Mrs. Winton Ne- Frank, to AtlantR, after visiting their
_ith Bnd sons were gUe'sts SundllY
'JIhursdCy,· Sept. 29th, has been
cd Mr_ and lIIrs. Josh Martin.
set aBide ns clean-up da)' at FellowMr. Bnd Mrs. G. A. Lewis and Mr. ship Primitive Baptist church.
All
and Mn. Gordon Lewis nnd daughter persons intef'ested in the church or
..i1Iited in Savannah Sunday ar. guests
cemetery are urged to attend and
ef Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J oyco.
Lunch
bring working equipment.
•
•
•
•
will be served at the noon hour.
NEVILS M. Y. F. MEETS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Long, Patricia
Tho Nevils M.Y.F. held its regu- Long and M". and Mrs. Waldo Lewis
18r meeting Sunday evening with a of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Perry
18"1fo crowd attending. Those taking Shuman and daughter and Mr. and
-,.rt in the program, the theme of Mrs. Orie Shuman and children, of
which was "Carrying the Cross," Savannah. spent Sunday with their
were Levita Burnsed, MelVA Oreasy,
parentll, Mr. and M.... W. H. Shu·
Arminda BUl1lsed and Hazel Creasy. man.
M,·. and Mrs. C. M. GrahatTj enter
A andle placed behind a tall eross I
surrounded by green leaves made a tained with a 'Six o'clock d.inner Sat
... ery
effective worship �enter. Tho urday.
Covers were laid iOI' Miss
'president, Hazel Crensy, presided over Margaret Proctor, Savannah; Anna1.be busines3 meeting.
beth Woods, Garfield, find Miss Iris
A chicken fry WB'S planned in honor Lee, Marg'an Lee and Montrose Grn
.,r the member'S going away to
hom, Statesboro, and A. J. Woods,
lege and other places. Everyone en- Garfield.
:i!>yed a delightfui social hour after
.\mong those leaving for vn.rious
the business meeting.
colteges nre: Misses Joan Martin,
We meet every second and fourti, GSWC, Valdosta; Johnnie Mae Ed
Sunday evenings an dwould be happy wards and Racnel Futch, Be'Ssie Tift,
rOT all the young people to come and ,Forsyth; Iris Lee, GeOlogia Teachers
.lie with us.
College; 111. L. Miller Jr., University
I
MELBA CREASY, Reporter.
Amason Bmnnen
Ceorgia,
•
•
•
•
nnel J. \V. Brown. A:brohum 'Baldwin,
NEVILS SCHOOL OPENS
Tifton; Calvin Upchurch and Fred

-.
I

..

,

and Roy Knight, twin sons o(
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knight. of
"01"
Juckson, S. C., spent a short furlough
with their parents,
Mrs. Curtis Youngblood, Mr"S. H.
L. Allen and Mrs. R. Brown Jr., of
Portal, have returned nfter visiting
Mr. and MI". J_ D. Hamilton in niro.
III.
Mrs. Joe Steele lind little son hnve
returned to their home in Defiance,
Ohio, after a 'Short visit/with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chnrlie Wynn,
and other relatives.
Mr. and M rs, C. J. Wynn had as
dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wynn, Statesboro; IIfr. nnd M ra.
Edwin Wynn, Reidsville; Mr. lind
Craig Gay and little daughter, Millen,
and Mrs. J. R. Gay. of Stateaboro.
f
The Methodist W.S.C.S. met at the
home of Mrs. E. L. Womack Monday
afternoon. The Methodist revival will
begin 1II0nday night and run through
the week. Mrs. Rosco Lar-iscy met
with the N.V.A. at the church Wednes
day afternoon.
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goods sulesman wants. work on
Saturdays lind other part tune ; good
l'e.fcrences; two years of college.
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Ogeechee Rivor- Association.
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REPORTER.

Lv. Dover
Ar. Macon

FOR SALE-Farm tract of 465 acres,
210 in cultivation, ten miles north
east of Metter, bus and rural route.
M. B. HENDRiX, Rt. 1, Metter. (2tp
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Vegetable

2 cups cooked Rlceland Rice
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revolutionary
developments in
motoring history

In one short year,
tbe "Rocket" bas cha.nged America's automo.
live stBndarfls. It has brought a complfltcly
new level
of performance and reliability to
motoring. It hus curned a unique reputation
for 811100th, quiet, economical power!
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Georgia Crop Improvement Alsoelation.
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apartment, 110 College boulevard.
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Helie,', director of the National

Cancer Institute, and Dr. Alton Ochs
ner, of famed Ochsner Clinic in New
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medical and scientific director of the
American Cancer Society; Dr. John

Some of the nation's most noled
scientific and medical figures headed
the
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though high prices remain

Rhodes, director of Memorial Hos
pitnl, New YOl'k; Chnrles Cameron,

system.
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not'

that, in his

tallrs to the conference were Lon Sul
livan, executive vice-president of the
society's Georgia division, nnd Wai
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a tight-fitting lid. Set

better-cooklng, wondertully-deU
doua, packaced rlce-:and at eco
nomical prices, tool Rlcetand Rice
-'" only on... ent a aervtna'.
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country,

completed.
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nut you must drive it to believe. it! On,this
"Rocket" anniversary, your Oldsmobile Dealer
cordially invites 'y01l to take tbe wbeel of a
"Rocket" Engine Oldsmobile
and discover
bow tbe "Rocket" combines witb Hydra
Matic Drive (or tbe mOllt tbrilling
you've ev.... known. A pbone ca will brinll
you • thrillins demomti'.tioo ride.

now
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eighth grade; Mrs: Dewey Strickland
�eventh grade: Mrs. Bertha Clontz:
sixth grade; Mrs.· .Tumes Anderson,

added

dellnlnll.ly tender with
white, flutry, Indlvldual. grain •.
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most
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raising?

again.
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dcme UtI tile wbole

Thl. quality rice 1.1 quick and
...,. to cook. RlceJand Rica

wrong

moves ever

cook.

of th., hl.'orle

Tbi. is tbe fil'tlt anni
versary of one of tbe

Brown, Georgia Teachers College.

B. T. MALLARD
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A

in the last five years than it

Only the choice, perfect-cooking
rice grain. are packed In Rice-

Inlro"uellon .y 01.... 0.11.

pnnclpal, Enghsh and typing;
C._ C. Saunders, mathematics and by myself.
Thi. 10th day of September, .949.
BCl",!"e; Mrs. Robert Cox, home eco·
• omlc.;
Gordon Hendrix, vocational
C. D. BARRON.
agriculture; Miss Jackie Robbins, (15sep2tp)
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Ylgoi'oualy. Then reduce the heat
.. low .. poutble and a1mmer

UrhUy-lmIWMd.

p,,!,ka,.e...

in

vances

ret the but NIUIu wlpa
this recipe and all rice Nelpoa,
be lUre to u.ee Rlceland Rice. It'.
the world'. mOlt dellctOWl rice
in the heart of the
r grown
quality rice belt of Amertca.

Jand

living!'

of 'child

techniques
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csntrol had made

To
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of

In the
number two spot on the list of femi
nine discussion topics is-hold on to

cancer

ter

Rieeland Rlee I. ,..., T. Cookl �_erl

_ldn. �

at

over a bot flame until It bolll

wm make e,-bt delIeIOUI ....
IDP of one-half ClIP. MCII.

-an" In ... 12 recO,.. ••

meet

cover with

.trips of bacon and maybe a few
rlnp of green pepper, If handy,
on top and bake In
a, 8110 �
oven' for approximately 80 'to .0
minute. or untU the lltrlpe of

III

No,

.

To cook-llicelaad Rice: Put 1
ClIP of Rlceland Rice, 1 teaspoon
of ealt and 2 cups of cold water

..r

telUlpOOn aalt

�ex

local hairdresser's

Fashions,

had in all other medical history.
who made
Two other

Casserole

·only

Iair

cost

featured speaker' at the your hats
some of the
conditions in

educational

Ellis

this wonderful rice:

�:

-

Place the cooked Rlcelanil
Rice, peas and corn In layen In
a greased ...... rol.. When all
are in add II8&IOnlnp and then
pour on the milk. Place the

Athen.s;

Seven choice lots suitable for residence--4
Jots in city and three outside---on
paved high
way leading to Bethlehem church.
Also
three or four farms near city.

"high

newest

themselves."

choice; perfect
cooking rice grains are packed
In Rlce1and packages. Here'.
how simple and eaay It Is to cook
Decau.e

tablespoons minced onlona
strips bacon

2

.

Note: This recipe CAlis for
cooked Rlcelarid Rice. Cooking
Rlceland Rice Is quick and easy

1 cup pea.

the

at the

or

greatest land; third, relations with Russia;
directed fourth, local problems; fifth, govern
toward the savinI': of human lives. ment spending�
The appeal to the public for funds,
In discussing the problem that ts
what with ibs great support from upperrnest in the minds of America'S
and
other
radio
statio.s,
newspapers,
housewives, on Illinois woman said:
means of mass communication, has
"We must hove one-track minds be
done probably as much as anythin,8' cause my friends nnd I are still talk
else to teach people the fscbs they
ing the most about the same thing
must know about cancer to protect we were
harping on two years agD
rna ..

a new, money-saving Idea for thrifty housewives'
Everybody knows that Riceland Rice is the world's champion
fooil-stretcher. Just add Riceland Rice to left-over meat, fish or
fowl and, presto! you have a delicious, nourishing main-dish
casserole in a few seconds-and at a total cost of just a few
pennies! It's wonderful-and, lady, does It save money!
Now here's the way to work the same trick with vegetables!
Those left-over peas and corn will do nicely (as in this recipe)
but carrots, beans or almost any vegetsble will do as well.
The money-saving secret is always have a package of wonder
ful Riceland Rice on hand and use It-not occasionally but daily
-to work budget magic! So get a package of genuine Ricelaad
l1,ce today and start saving big money this delicious way:

G.DBY Limit. Inc. Federal Tax
Dover To
Macon and Return
$4.14
Atlanta and Return
$6.'19

talk

What do you think is the next most
discussed subject?
or the

the last few ,ears.
"It has become one of the

Here's

TRIP FARES ON
Central of Georgia Railway

LOW ROUND

women

leading woman's magazine re
cently asked a cross sect ion of its
"The drive," Ellis deolared, "is more readers what were the toples they
than a means of railing money discussed most frequently.
These
money, incidentally, which has made are the results as reported in the
It pOllsi ble to seore t.ftlmendous ad Woman's Home Companioon:
First,
vances toward control of cancer in
the high, cost of living; "econd, busi

Riceland Rice And Vegetables Make Thrifty Casaerole
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p�incipal, w:ith Borne high
�u�Jects; Ma�le �'stei, assist-
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think
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cancer

fifth gl'Ude; Mrs. Jumes Denmark,
foul·th gmde' Mrs. Ladoris AnderMn
third grade; 'M'Bis Lucille \Vhite sec�
"'.rhetls Wi}liams, Dortherita MeDon· ond grade; Mrs. Lottie Futch' i;r�t
ald, Harriet May and Sarah Davis gradc; Mrs. Murcus Muy, mudic.
I
,gave.. several special song numbel'S
with;Mr�. Man,u. lIIay accomptlnying
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when
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Ellis,
suranee executive and a member of
the society's national beard of direc

nation's most famous
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What

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 12.-Added
are being "bought" for
thousaruls of Americans by the Amer
ican Cancer Society's annual drive
fat· fundo, Rutherford Ellis, of Atlanta', told cancer fighters {rom ten
states and Puerto Rico at the society's

years of life
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The Subject of Mere Man
Not Even Included Among
The Six Popular Topics

Promises Add
Years of Longivity To
Tho.sands of Americans

•••••••••••••••••••••
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Campaign

Below is a sample of many bargains to be found here:
Queen of the West and Best of West Flour, 25 lb. bag $1.69
.27c
Super Suds (large)
Prince Albert Tobacco, can e
lOc
89c
Sugar, 10 pounds
5c
Matche� (6,boxes to a customer), bolt.
Many Other Bargains at Low Prices.

you go,

TO HOLD SUNDA Y SCHOOL
PLANNING CONFERENCE
A Sunday school planning confer
ence will be held at the First Buutist
church in Sjutesbm'o on Thursday
night, Sept. 15. Rev. W. A. Ander
son of Atlanta, will lead in this work.
We cordially invite a large repre
sentation

ARE TOPICS
CANCER SOCIETY
·DRIVES FOR FUNDS WOMEN DISCUSS?

.

In

"

WITH LARGE ENROLLMENT
Nevils school opened Mnoday, Sept.
5th, with a large enrollment of 362!
l)D'pits. The pupils registered in their
home T,ooms, after
�hicl.\ chapel waS
held WIth Rev.
Ce�11 WImberly, pastor of the MethodIst church, rendel'ing an inspiring talk. Marie Elates,

I

that I have puruchased Smith's
Grocery at Denmark, Ga. I solicit your continued business
and ask my friends to call on me when in need of anything
in my line.

loved you

BULsCoci

------r------

New Business At Denmark
I wish

SEVElf

BULLOCH TIMES' AND In' ATESBORO NEWS
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Mrs'l

STIU;ON NEWS

NEVUS

dear father,
MARION L. FUTCH.
who died one year ago, Sept. 17, 1948.
'1'h
m�nth of September is here,
To us It wns the saddest of the year;
For it \ .. ne on the seventeenth day
'l'hnL you passed away.
LOII},t' ,<in:,,!:! und nights you bore in
In memory of

No Down

74

FHA LOANS
36 Months To Pay

Payment.

-

_CALL
.

JOHN H. POUND,
Swainsboro

we

want to add to

great

success

by

malUntr even more friends for tlUa
exciting ear--right ·bere in thie
commwiity.
And that's what we're
� dMJlI for you!

doing--'-With

So rome inl Enjoy a Re\'e!ation
Ride in the only car that brinllll
you the IIIMl of the four important
advantape motorillbl have always
wanted moet-beauty, roominess,
road-worthi_ and all-round pu

f-.

Get a tood look at America's
4-Most Car-the e8r, for eumpie,
..... MOBtbeautiful ...

.votedbymillio

A low build ill the. bIuiis for l'IIIIlIy
lDodem beauty, and the New
..
IludaOn, thanIuI to !ltep-down"
deBirn;-,is-'th8"lowst built car of
all-yet there's full JOad clearance.

When you come ln, be IIUI'I! to bring
your -car alongl We h.liy mean
"BE'ITER DEAI.8 FOR YOU".
Right now, we're out to win atill.
more friomda in tbiB 8l'8II. for the
yean-w-d New HudIIonl

NEW

HUDSON

--

BlGRI.'

JJULLOCR TDDIJ AND STATB8BORO Nlon
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,nrth Davs JIm Johnston
Delray
B Ibv Ern .. t Rush no: E B Rush
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day Mrs Allen Edenfield mother
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party as guests
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and
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D Anderson Jr of Valdosta and
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W
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effectively arranged
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For hIgh score Mrs
�ere
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A fori< In her sll
ver
pattern was the gIft �o MISS
Scott from her host ... ses
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of North

trip
GeorglB
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Mr and Mra John A Gee announce
the birth of a son .Nllen M,tchell
September 8th at the Bulloch County

termg the Macon H"'pltal School of
Nursmg and graduated In the class

of 1948

For the past year she has
employed 8S assistant to Dr

been
W

L Barton of that CIty
Mr Ed
wurds l'� the 80n of Mr and Mrs
Lamar Edwards
He IS a graduate

pf Lamer HIgh

School

of her httie son q'pmmy
Several of the mothers aSSisted 10
servmg punch Ice cream cake and
mints Balloon. were gIven as favor.
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MISS WATERS HONORED
MISS Ann Waters who leav ...
f or t h e

UllIverslty

of

BOon

GeorgIa where

she WIll enter her freshman
year wa�
honored at a dehghtful surprise party

WATERS-ARCHER
The marriage of M,ss MIldred Wa
ters to Milton C

Archer took

place

evemng at 7 0 clock at tho
residence of Dr Searcy S Garrison
pastor of the Bull Street Balptlst
church m Savannah The attendalllll
were Mr
and Mrs Partridge IU

Wednesday

Mrs A..,her daughter of Mr and
Mrs Jnmes Hubert Waters of RegiS
ter has been a reSIdent of Savannah
for the past seven years haVing at

tended Draughon
SIX

years

STATESBORO

NOW SHOWING
Abbott and Costello

MEET

Busmew. College

s

0..

GCOt}�;1
1_jlllilA
FRANKENSTEIN

employed for the past Also world news, Sporta and Band
by Robmson Engmeerlng

She has been

Co Mr Atcher son of Mr and Mrs
John E Archer of Terre Haute Ind
IS u gruduate of the IndIana Unlver
s ty nnd has been representatIve for
More Busln ... s Forms Inc
In Sa
vannnh for the past four years Mr
and Mrs Archer left Thursday to
make thOlr home m Atlanta where
Mr Archer has I ecently been trans
fened by by hIS company

Saturday, Sept 17
Franchot Tone and Jean
Wallace In

JIGSAW

Second fea�ure

THE PRAIRIE

Alan Baxter Lenore Aubert.
Final chapter

BATMAN AND ROBIN
Sunday Sept 18
A WOMAN'S SECRET

....

IN NORTH GEORGIA
Mr

and Mrs J Meeks OUlda and
"ames Meeks spent the week end In
North Georgl8 With relat,ves While
there they VISIted the GeorgIa Power
Ilont at Tallulah Falls dam also the
dum and plant at Tugaloo and other
pOInts of mterest m the mounta,lI'9
On Monday they went to Stone Moun
tam and Atlanta
OUlda remamed m
Atlanta to begm her caurse at the
s
Adolph
Harper Mutual Beauty
School

liMPS H D

Maureen 0 Hara and Melvin
Douglas

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Sept 18 20 21
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Donaldson

LOUise

and

Marton

ROJ��ge
hIS

W W Sheppard announced
candidacy for �ongress saId he

owes It t 0 hi • f .. en d s t 0 m a k e th e
deCISion at th,s tIme
Han Cha!."les
G
Edwards
former
congres.man
from the FIrst distrIct admItted that
he contemplates offering agaIn for
that oflice
PolIce ChIef J
Z Kendrick and
Pohceman John Roach made a raId
on
Nab Row
Monday morning and
oun

cen
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s

Intha cardd
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A boon to your
budget and tailored
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Grady Turner and MISS Maude

were umted In marriage at the
A
of the bride s father
G
Hart near Cllto
J A McDougald left thiS mommg
S C
where he ac
for Columbl8
compamed hIS d�ughter M,ss Sallie
and Mls� OUlda W Ihams who ",ll
enter co lege for the ensuing year

County comml8Qloner:; 10
Monday voted $200 to apply
structlOn of a brldg.e across

sessIOn
on

can

rJver

at

ent,re cost of bridge to be
balance to be paid by IDter
ested partIes
Joe BostIC negro IlVlng m the Lock
hart d �trlct was released follOWing
preiImmal y hearmg on cl arge of
slaymg MUlgaret Holhs who farm�d
on tho
Bostic place H B Strange
represented defendant W,ll am Wood
rum the plOsecutlOn
plea that kill
lng "as nCCldent
A party flom Savannnh comp1"lsmg
Robert M H cl,s MISS Addle H,ck·
Earl J McCuen and the 01 ver auto
mob I nil' to S veet \Oter Tenn
ed th,ough Stutesbolo one day thIS
w�ek 111 5 x cyl nder 60 hOlsppower
reached Atlanta ID
Stevens Duryea
23 hO'U, s actual ullvmg t me

Oliver

$1000

H.

Minkovitz & Sons

StatP.'Sboro'R Largest Department Store

pr.ce of 61 cents a pound
and has already bought 60 000 000
pounds to keep elle pnces up
ChIcken and turkey prices WIll be
kept up by the guvernment despIte
Increa.e d

!!-upp

ply th,s

year

chicken

prIce

I les

IS

Th e

c h Ie k en

sup

up 26 per eent and
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SPECIAL
POSmON�
NOW AVAILABLE
In4ll'eued Quo_ 0,....
Opportunities For Local

the

United State. on an IAdlvldu.1
baSIS and many .tlll think
they c.n

Men In The Armed Service

J.

get by without l'eI'ard to the othor
A nunlh8l' of ..... 1.. ...lpmlDli
(ellows or the other groups
ThIs
In varIous branche. of- the
day Is pa�t Mr P�estan thinks and
I'f!.w.
farmers must work tqgether to 18. army are ,!Ie'" avaUable. til a� .na
that h.lr Interest I. 190k.d out for local men &ccord'lII' to �w
He gave numerous lIIusratlons of the that have currently be.n a .. lped
G.orgla
district
Thl.
Farm Bureau s _"orta In
checking formationmllltarr
hal been relea.sd b, &
legislatIon that afl'ecb. farmers dl
local Army and �Ir Force
""cl'1ll�,
�tly ahd Jndlrectly and tbl>n the
station
e
0 h avo .uc h
orran za tI on procee ddt
Men
with or without prior MnlOi
"Dlendm.nta made that would keep
legis1atlon frum hurting the mem can be accommodated, If
far direct a .. lpmen' t& thl :ru
bers of the Farm Bureau
Eastern 'COmllland, Reglliar
In the recent move to p...
Army,
_
the
Airborne Armed Caval.,., Field IIIIIl
Brannen bIll a p_""anent farm pro
Coa.t
Artillery Col'JM, Infantry aiiII
gram that most f.rmers objected to
of
because It was unsound the Farm Corps
E�gln .. n
t
Vet.rans with prior .�"I .. In l1li,
Bure.u proved to be more
of
the
Armed
Forew can enU.t ..
In CORgre'l!' than the secretary 0
agriculture or the adminIstratIon rectly for the Chemleel Corp" C�
III
Mlllta!'Y
Pollc., Medical or ON
and had the proposal killed
Con

qUO�

qua�

powerfU�

gressman PreAtun .tated that

becoming

It

was

Important eVel y year
to have a .trong Farm Brueau
R. P Mlleell Bulloch county pre.1
dent reported to the RegIster ,group
that all the chapters In the county are
more

renewmg th.lr

now
ma d e

a

membership and

9tr 0 ng p Ie a tor

an

In c rease

In 1950

He �t.ated that all .Ix of the
negro chapters held a me.tlng Man
day night and start.d their drive to
some

600

m

nance
Departmant, Qllartarma.ter,
Transportation or Sipa. Cilol'JM. ..

the FaT

Ea.tel'!!..Comm.nd vaoalll�.
laf'Oanlry Dlyl.lon, tlli

exist In the

7th, 24th

and 25th

Infantry Divll.'"

Detailed Information relatlft ..
these aSllpmenlls ma, be
obtelMjl
by contacting the local racra_
st.tlon, leeated at the court ho_ ia
State.boro, phonl aooJ

mbere thl. y•• r

�

paS'l

11
TIME NOW llT
HAND WINNERS LISTED
PREPARE P!STURE AT COUNTY FAIR
Farmers Are Advised To

Use Generous Supply Of
S eed For Best Resu I ts

CeCIl Kennedy the Register pl'l'll
dent, .tated that memberahlp card,
been, Ihlen to eaeh of til,

5".

Ive .e"ln. co_I"" obal
ell,
�'LIl.
I
¥ :J;PIlt> t .. :r were ex� t4I
an thelp members by next IMIItlng
I!l D Shaw prestftent of the Ogeechee cha t_ lave the .omlll' chaIr
Dr T F Sell .... , dll'8Cltllr of �
or t h • I r m.m be ra a t th e
men ca"",
gi. Department of Public Health, lid
meetlnl' 01 that tlnnouncsd
Tuesday night"
that, thllllut to the ....
Many of thele were nen.wed ""•• ful .fI'orts of
group
GoYemor Talllllldle
th
w.re t0 be
that night
in otitalnlng a $8,000,000 ltata apo
oontacted Imme:rte 'I
I
propriatlon for the hOlpltal pro ......
Jack Stary dl.trIct cenaerva"on
the State. He.lth Dep.rtmellt hal
,st and Roy Kell.y county coll'Berv8be.rI able to .UCK".ate .tatl altd fed.
tI on 1st
discus ed soli consenatlon eraI
funds to ... I.t In tile COMma!!"
week wi th t h e
geec ee group an d tlon of addItional
hOlplt.al. and healtla
showed a plctur. on perman.nt .g
..,nt.ra a. lilted
herewttp Th' U.
rIculture
S Public Health se"lc� hal approved
J I Wynn president of Warnock, the
conatructlon
project
appllc.tlon.

J'�-rf'

anddll: lera
sOh

gave

m:mbe"'h�p ca�ds t� thel grO�P

0
ma e p an�
Wednes ay I1Ig t an
brln!!' those renewed In by their Oc
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C om bl na t Ion 0 f M erl t s A s

There

ta be r meetln

dg

were

qUIte

a

for f.deral

partlclp.tlon III the p oj-

eelll

Polk

,

general hospItal

U6 000 author,zed f(.'r

C ..... town,
ten bed ad.

Recognized by The ludaes
..
at th e mee tl ng
few rene we
I
sapport program w II
dltlon
A combinatIOn of variety quality of
redlcted that more
MIkell
It IS time to get p.rmanent pasture
Mr
Washington
Atkinson county health center, a�
and
cducat
onal
valu"
rea
of ex
a
than 1000 mem ers h a did
products
y bee!}
So If you are expecting cheapeI' land prepared E D Alexander ex
Pearson $18390 authorized
hlblt. won first place at the Bulloch
prices of staple foods thiS year In the tensIOn
agronomist stated here last
OCOl1e<t. county health center, a.
county faIr for the StIlson Home
corner
grocery forget It
Only a
Wutk nsvllle $36000 authonzcd
week
DemonstratIOn
Club
The dIsplay
natIOnally severe depreSSIOn would
healtb
Many farmers h. talked wIth. are from Stilson It WIll be ,emembered
brmg th,s about and we certainly
don t want that
plant oats for wmter also took top honors last year
soon

be announced In

�

grazing
tb,s

•

Hart
home

And remember' All our shoes
are x-ray fit
ted and partIcular
attentIon IS paId to the
"
fittm� of chIldren's shoes

wholesale

Parrish

VIDe

(Stteet Floo,,)

StlltP.'Sboro's Largest Department Store

er

�om

Sept 'J.?
Cotton mal ket today
upland 13
due
cents
to a storm
receIpts hght
throughout the entIre cotton belt
E
W
Nance b,ought .edltor a
pumpkin we gh ng 32 pounds was
of
one
thirty nJne grown on a Single

$1.98

I

FIelds

James

Bulloch TImes
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-
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Men's Long·Sleeve

nts

back In the IIveltock

GeorgIa Teachers CoU ... e WIll open their organlaation .a strong as any
o ... lon With
organization ot'her group Conrre •• maA Prince H
chapel as Preston warned the acme 300
��
people
College admln strators �tudent rep attending the lad I... night program
re""ntatlve. and Statesboro ministers at RegIster Thursday
WIll appear- on the chapel program
Farm ars started worklnlf here In
Zach S Hend.rson will
tho 1949 50

f��:r:r ��ee�hve8s16 �s�n�:nn f�om

Elroy

Purchase'

table
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being planted
gra.lnlf, .. Ill �t Bulloch county
now

P'des,deut

JaIl fOllJld 12 cents man!
Fuller Hugo
were
GeOrge Mincey
Alfred Hall HenlY BIrd Wolter IIfc

Special

oalll

00
boro young man, met 1nstant death
big way
last Friday night In a colll.lon w,th
..
s upply and DellUlnd" No
a truckload of cattle on the high ... ,
There were nlDety-ta.!i larmers In
betwe.n Dover IIIId Sylvanl.
Lon,er The Law Which
pre
the ceunty wliD .nteral COql producWIHlam C.nllady Carl ner and I!I
Sl e
Regulates Cost of LlVln,
W Pamsh of the Bay dIstrict were
tlOn demonstration. as conteat acres
The vanguard of an exppcted stu
W,th bountlt"l crops thIS year
111
Statesboro Monday dlseus'lng a
many Many of these Yields an! running dent body of 750 arrived on Monday
tor freshman week Frl!!!hmen regis
proposition to divide the district people are hoping there WIll be a con near tbe
all tim. nlgli Ylold
The
about In the middle and attach the 51 d
tered on Wedne,day and u"pe� cia..
era bl e d ecrease I n
I In th....
the cost of hv
corn generally
than
lower half to Bryan county
men arc regIster ml!'
otlter
Thursday
•
• • •
Ing Such decrease I. not m the cards contest acres, Is the
be.t .ver"
Det/plte an antIcipated decres,. In
howev€r at least for most of our
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
enrollment of war veteran., the rep
grown here
I
In 1011 IS .xpected to surpass the 720
The reason.
"ore lertlllzer was u.ed on COni
From Bulloch Tim .. , Sept 21 1929 staple commodItIes
...
of last fall the hIgh
flUIrk for a reg
Mrn
Arthur Turner entertained SIzable decrea,e w,lI not come In gov and better varietle. w.re planted
ular Dcedemlc �ear It will be Ie.,
Saturday afternoon at her home on el'l1ment support 01 prices
So long Both these lacto� play.d an Impor
than the nl!'gr�gate 1008 whIch set a
College boulevard In honor of Mrs as support IS malntamed at
present tant part n makmg an excellent com record for the recent summe. se.slon
L E Futch of Ocala Fl.
Nine faculty members have ""en
eve
I...
there can be no d.crease In crop
Weather condltlonl ..,
Mr and Mrs Fred Shearouse and
,\,ere fav added to take care of the
Incle,smp;
omble on mo.t of the corn
Miss
GeorgI. BlItcll entertain." pl>lces that will be noticeable
enrollment Pr ... ldent H.nderson said
It must not be forgotten too that
Thursday evenInl' In honor of Mr
Indication. now are thva will be Twelv. others will fill Vacallcles
and Mrs Glbaon Johnston, who were even If
MOle than ,100000 has been spent
support prices were decr.ased �ome 30000 .cres of land planted In
rec.ntly married
It has been dlOcloaed fn recent plant
w h I I e th I,Il wou Id a ff ect
the reta,l costa sma II grams mos tl y oa t s f or graz
Mrs S H Lichtenstein represent
Most of the ",oney
Improvements
of el'gs, potatoes and • few other '"g th'l "'II
ThiS early gr.en grllz
mg the committe. for the nUel of
went Into renovations for the admln
persecuted Jews In Pal.stlne reported staples tb. proc ... sed foods would not ,ng WIll supplement the corn to the I.tratlon bUlldmg and gymnasium
the contrlbutlen of ,4250 to the fuad come down
Staff appomtmenbo not prevIously
lIIuch because of the labor extent that more hogs and cow. will
by the people of Statesboro
announccd Includ"
Announcement Is made that Mra coats m processmg and handhnl!' be sold as flOIshed aOlma" this year
Dr Joseph Baylen commg from the
H J"Slmlllon and Mn Sam HIII'riU_, There ,. lIome Increase even m baud
y.ar than normal, uul Ulua add to
UnIversity of New MelIlco as s.o
of Statesboro have .ntered thl! nation
Img of such' crop. al eggs and pota the mCO!Jle th .... nl_l. would hava aclate professor of history Hugh
al canning c6ntest sponsored by 11 ••'1"1
toees
as small
unfinished
II
and
brought
Caldwell of Atlanta from the Emory
Roebuck Agricultural � oundatlOn
a�slst
marileted In that. condition
W e are told there will b. an In
Of the UniversIty graduate school
H
R
Roberta
of the EIl.bellp
ant professor of physical sclenc. Tay
n.lghborhood told the lImes that "crease m the hog supply this fall some 100 000 hogs and 20000 cattle lor Scott from the
of Flor
University
r.v·lJuers w.re scouring the woods We are told It will
perhaps be twelve usually �old here forty to sixty p.r Ida grnnuate school assl�tant pro
In Phat lIeotlon a few days ago and
H ogs are as thlll IS writ- cent h81 been marketed a. feedera or fe.sor of socOlal sCIence Alyce Aaron
overturned a wlldc.t stili
crows per cent
Uti t
t ro
lor shipping out to oth.r areas for fBI
ten ranging In PI ce from
Bcented the beverage and hogan mak
,20 to ,21
Ing calls as they traveled III that per hundred In Chlclll!'o But If
finishing out
tlie UniverSIty of GeorgIa aS81§tant
th.y
directIon relult a flock of d.unken
The number of hogs are here one profeesor of modem
get down to ,18 they Will run up
foreIgn Ian
crows
of the largest hog crop. the county guages Dorothy Hllhard Irom More
Cloth made from the forests of aga,ut government support prices
head
State
Teacher
..
Colleg. alslstant
Ceorgla paper made from l:Ionthem which w,lI !leap them from gOing na. ever produced
.. sor of health and
physical ed
There are ample cattle to eat the prpf
)lIne tug.lo gum and oth.r trees, lower
But It Is doulotful whether
u .. tlon
Edgar Godfrey from Ohio
turpentine taD relln, oUa dtelnfec- the
feed and help mark.t the corn Unlverllty a.slstant profe •• or of In
consumer WIll get much reduction long
tanto, deodorlllts, IIld other. ve.,.
.rts
as meat
The Income fr.m cow'll and du.trIal
Edna
Luke
,are products were dIapla)'8d In a In wteel INcaUH of Increased coate
h
wll1 go a I ong wa)'. ta war d 0 tl Athens High School assl.tant prof...
8jIeoIai c.r of the Georgia &: P10rlda In handUnl' the hog from the paak_ oga
.or of musIC Sally Smith, hom Au.
the
In
Incom. from the
r.Uroed which .... parked Sa States I
setting
Iq.s
... plllllt down to the meat COUII_
... , HIgh School library cataloguerj
_k
•
JIOOr cotton crop
lM!ro "uriIII'• the••••
J ailles W Gunter of It. Simona II
'ftliI Ia a bl II factor
who
have
�rted ilelda � l�. a .. btallt comptiollu, lira
TboJ!e
_thl',.IJ
..J>d¥O 'rurn.r Allen�8tate.boro, -�.
bll*he'-'it
because this Ia the slaci Iv'�
_-'
reta.,. to tlie comptroller, Mrs· AlIne
Friat Ollilooh TI... 1JepJ" 19, 191.
.1'1Il VI BAnd.
L
- Lamar S
se�.on
Bllt
Ill.......
!lIre
rice.
fI
P
....
p
IfU,ndrlx State.boro .ecretary to th.
o C Aldermaa .... d 52," died sud;
arter De.1 Henry S Blitch, J R
director of exten.lon Tho..... Hili
denly at the home of his neighbor ured earlier In the year when elflf Chester G B
Bowen, J E Deal, J Re,dsvIlI. teach.r of .clence In the
David Hendrix, Is au�v.ed by two prl_ were kept from
going lo""r T Whitaker FIred M Aklll!! Rob.rt laborato.,. high school Sam Peden
110111 'i'om who U,..s h.re and Goa'
iaenause
of
government
'Support. L Edwanla W B Adams Robbie from W ... tern Kentucky State Col
don, who Is In the army In Texas
lege, teacber of health and phy.lcal
Bulloch County Fair Assoclo.tlon Uncle Sam now has 2111 000 000 dOlen Belcher and J H
Wyatt
education In laboratory high school
announced the openmg of the fair on dned eggs on hand and doesn t Imow
The 4 H Club boys In th.. group Maggi.
Vallll
Downs
Pelllllroke
October 21 26 InclUll,ve J W WII
what to do WIth them
But buying of
teacher of comm • ..,e m the laboratory
are Franklin Akins Paul Aldns J,m
lIa11\.l pres,dent J G Liddell sec
WIll continue when.ver they be
school
and
Mrs
eggs
Nell
high
Mary
k B 0 bb Y J oe
my D ea I , Addl son M IntC,
retary trea.urer
,2,000 -offered In
Forehand DIxon
S,lvester teacher
the price declines
premiums
Cowart, W I rt'ldwell Jr and Jack of the first gr.de m the laboratory
Hazel
MI1Ise. W,III. Lee Olliff
ev. s
.uppo
Hotchlda.
el.mentary .chool
Johnson Annie Lallrle Turner and
Butter pnces Will not go lower
ter Wesleyan Colloge
Misses Sybil
The government I. supporting the

game

Sizes L M S

�rop

J W Atwood honored c1t1sen 01
the ExcelSior neighborhood died In
the local hospital Satunia, after an
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Year's Corn ""
V
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I
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Inlr'ge5 Farmers'�
�?:ri���"�
SE����7.: ��m!.!��! reng11-1.
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�
FEDERAL CONTROL
of

erence

Foy left Monday for Shorter College
••••

3 30 oclock for the h
erary program

Hltt

key

and Frank Olliff Sr
centered w,th a SIlver
c.ne"arTall1!l!d w,th red car
SIlver top hats marked the

The table

walking

persona hzed

••••

W S C S

1St W S C S

man

the Tillman Hodges

urdav

••••

Monday afternoon

'

ST AG'DlNNER
m

CLUB

The Jlmps Home Demonstration
Sunday evening glYen by her parents Club met
Tuesday lor an all day 'Ses
Mt' and Mrs Loy Waters at their sian at the nome of Mrs Alton
Bran
nen with Mrs Elhe RImes as co host
home on Woodrow avenue
A deh
ess
A covered dish luncheon was
c'ous outdoor
supper was served
'I1he
"erved at the noon hour During the
young ladles and thClr dates present afternoon Coca Colas were served
were Betty Ann Sherman
AttractIve arrangements of dahlias
Jack Up
and coml vine decorated the home
church Ann NeVils Harold DeLoach
Alummum trays In various shapes and
Ann Remmgton Earl SWlcord V,r
SIZ08 and ccoasters were
made by til.
glnla Lee Floyd JImmy Blitch EmIly
memb,ers New olf,cers �Iected for the
Willisms B,lIy Teets Betty Sm,th Incommg year were PreSident Mrs
Alton Brannen vice preSIdent Mrs
Mike McDougald Barbam Ann Bran
Elhe RImes secretary treasurer MISI
nen W S Hanner Jr
Ratsy Odom
reporter Mrs Arthur
N ... nuth Ann W.ters Dan

The httle guests were LInda and home on
Grady street Refr ... hments
Susan Moody Ida Jane NeVil
paye
Nevil Jewell Rushing Sarllyn Brown consIsted of party sandWiches eookles
Carrol Godbee Carlos Danled:, L.rry and Coca Cola. A cream and sugar
Anderson Mack NeVIl Garret Nevil In MISS T,lIman s breakfa.. t china was
Jimmy RushInI!' Buck Andernon Jim presented to her and m a contest
my Anderson Fmnkhn Rushmg Bob
Mrs JIm Watson won a double deck
by Kennedy and Henry Garland An
of carda
derson
Twenty five guests were

gla,l,.,1I

t:;��e;!:':s 1����\!'�r�OO'; GdJ�e

all

and

Gue.�s were met by Mrs
Frank SImmons nno ntronuced to the

i'O

Iss��e�pe�ijunctIon
'ai��f��:e:rd��nw�t�l
I;efn
H,ghways

Sta�,
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rthday

METHOD�ST

'WIth

at

PRONE 481

Street

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs Garland Anderson entertamed
WIth a dehghtful outdeor party Sat
urday afternoon In honor of the third

chrv�anthemums

Mrs W,ll F, Jones and Mrs
vay
Hoke Brunson pres ded n the dmlnl!'
room and pnterta n
ng In the liVing
t o th e
room were
�r.3 Frank 01hff Sr My'S
While away they v SIt
Bnd parol lila
F,ed T Lan er Mr. G C Colemnn
ed Mrs J W Peacock at her ummer Tr and Mrs Toe C TIllman
NapkinS
vere pa.sed bv M ss Lonorll Tilman
home m Dillard Ga
of Claxton and those serv,"" Incl Id
Leff
DeLoach
Mrs
d
spent
r
an
M
ed Mrs Lou s Blue Mrs Jack 'I'll
�evCTllI days last week n Columbu, Mal\ M ss Agne. Bht h Mrs John
DeLoach
nd
Mrs
J
G
Godbpo M.. Zach SmIth M.. La
Mr
and
WIth
mar Trannell and Mrs
Frank Olhff
were accompamed hom� by their lit
Jr
Mus en selectIons wefiO rendel""tie grandson J a h nny D e Loach who eo hv M ss S 11Ith
and M,ss McGarrity
WIth them
Dur no: the evenmg Mr Hodge. and
IS spendmg the w6ek
h
of Valdosta
III Ie left for a wedd ng tl 1> to
Dean Andelson Jr
D \.Vtonn B'l8Ch She was
nttrlJ.ctlVely
end With hIS par nts I
SPl: t th -e, week
attIred III brown gabardine gmt smnlI
lnd Mrs nean Anderson Sr 11<1,
111
otT fnce h ,t of brown felt tl mmed
seve I
ned fo
th D �ho t veil and othel nccesso
.A dJrson Jr rema
I er s ster
les of bra vn
She wore tl e olchld
for the wedd ng of
d
fan
he bouquet The youn!!: coullie
Ihum Eden
111 ss He 1 en S co tt and"
1
e. de
n
Athens
vhere MI
11€ d
Hodge" '" a sen or at the Un vers ty

W

a

and ladv attendants were
Mrs F. G 'Bnt "11,,,,'11" Sr J\Tld Mr
and Mrs Fred W Hodges Sr
Mrs
CCCII Waters Jr and Mrs Grady At

few

M.

w

was

... room

days wlth Mrs Grant Tillman
:Sr and attendmg the wedding of her
name-l5ake M,ss Betty Tillman and
Fred Hodges Jr
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The
tbe dlnmll; room was
an
elaborate Imported
cut \\ ark and lace cloth
The wed
rl 11(!' cake was surroundAd w "h sm'll1
wh te flo vers and topped. Ith a mm
Hlt! re bride and �r'Oom and three
�Il all
whIte wp�dmg "ells
White
tapers caught WIth clusters of stepha

Hunter Pry

Rushing

corated

dahlias and
br ,I" s table
eOVPl ed Wlth

of Can

and Jame

Erme

e

Plilk gladioli and �ellow dllhhns form
ed attl lctlve decorahol!> and dn nty
ref, eshments SPl"\ cd buiJnt consisted
of (uncy 'Snndw che.s 1 dl\ IdURI plTlk
cakes party mmts and Coon
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as

��n

and Mrs W
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Indu.try SI_ 1_
JOHN M THAYER, Proprilltor
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Mr

e
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"lome rna
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A Local

)1

won

h",tesse� Ghest�
tF�e favodrlte
ordt hodnoreke

reflect

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

won

Interestmg bridal contests }hss
The LordI. Prayer" Scott won a Dorothy Gray hpstlck
nony she sang
and
Mr, Delra) B Ib� receIved note
Mr Ho Iges best man was B II 011
Tho honoree \\., the reCIpient
rllp"
ff and usl el groomsmen were AI
bel t Howell Sylv Illla J,mmv Con I of a crystal SI nd I) mght supper tr31
f
am
!If
s
Scott
and ",ght ch no
nor Harlem
Frank SImmons Jr and
Lalll"r
plates from Mrs
Other
ank DeLoach Jr
MI�' Sh,rley TIll
I
were
Mel;tdnme'5 Jimmy Tha)
guests
man was her Sisler s maid of hOI or
!If ss Non \ Honge.
of the er Knox Blue Gene L Hodges Tom
cousIn
groom and M,ss lIfargaret Shel man Forbes Rufus Cone Jr Leroy Shealy

I

M,s

cott

at the home of Mrs Sootl. par
"nts M
md Mrs E,n.,..t Rushing

satin'

hel

WSallor

Iller

scc

blldesmBlds and Madehne
Waters bl des niece and Barbala
Mr al d Mrs Achllles WIlson of Brunson cousm of the bride served as
I
brl<I ... maids
The attendants
AI exan d r a V aspen tid
sevela
ays JunIa
wore Identic, I
of Ice blue
durlllg the week v sIting relahves m fashIOned WIth gowns
fitted bodIce With par
Statesboro
traIt neckhne and full .klrts WOI n
Mr and Mr� James W DaVIS have over hoops
They wore long matchmg
,(auntlets and carr ed bouquets of Bet
fram
to
theIr wedd ng triP
retur�ed
ter TImes rose'S tIed WIth Better
Kentncky V,rgm,. North Carolme TIn"'s ribbon
and Tennessee
G,ven m marrIage by her brother
IIIr and Mrs W R Legette have Jack B TIllmon the br �e ',"s lovelv
III a gown of whIte Skmners bridal
rehmed from their wedding tllp and
stam bv Mmde!'"
The fitted basnue
are at home m the Edge apartment
had a hIgh neckhne yoke of Illtl'Slon
on Zetterower avenue
apphqued With a dehcat. deSIgn of
The long tight sleeves
Mr and Mrs J R NIcholas Jr of seed pearl�
ended In calla POints and the full
Emory UllIverslty and JacksonvIlle skirt
mto
the traditional traIn
.wept
are guests th,s week of h,s uncle and
The fingertIp veIl of IllUSion fel! from
Mr
IIfla
and
R
J
Browrl
a
t
of
Ir.
seed pearls
aURI.,
She car
BIll Brown has ,eturned from a rled a bouquet of whIte chrysanthe
mums and tuberose'S centered WIth a
VISIt WIth Dr and Mrs Robert Brown
whIte orchId With purple throat Her
Ilt their home n JacksonvIlle He also
only Jewelry WI s a necklace mode
epent sometIme at Tacksonvllle Beach from the watch charm With �mall dlo
mond In center whIch was her rna
Mr and Mrs LoUI. Blue and son
ternal grandfather" the late Vandy
LoUIS J1" have returned to Thomson
Brunson
The beautiful weddmg
alter vlsltmg Mrs Grant TIllman and
gown worn by the b"de belonged to
attendIng the TIllman Hodges wed her close f .. end and Wesleyan Col
lege roommate the former MISS Gwen
dmg
Flanagan of Baxley who wore It
Mr and Mrs R D TIllman
when she became the br,de of John
Lenon TIllman and Mr and Mrs C
HendriX of Atlanta at which tIme
G Tlllnian of Claxton were here Sat- MIss Tillman served .s maid ot honor
urday for the TIllman Hodges wed Ashes of roses crepe and lace fashion
cd the gown WOl'!l by Mr. TIllman
ding
the brIde smother anrl hel flowers
Mr
and Mrs
Amsworth DaVIS were whIte rosebuds
Mrs Hodl!"ls
whlto
wore
spent Sunday In Patterson WIth hIS mo her of the groom
rnsebuns WIth hpr gown of perIWinkle
mother Mrs Mary DaVIS WAO ac
blue
The b"de s Il'randmother Mr.
companied them home for a VISIt of
TIllman of Roselle Park N
"everlll days
was dressed III teal blu. With whIch
Mr lind Mrs Jam .. I Maloy and she wore n corsage of pink ro""bld.
Follow nl!' thp ceremony Mrs TIll
dllughtel s Mal lyn To and Joms
I
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days as the guest of MISS JelrY
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21, 1939
Statesboro H I!;h Sohool Band elects
offlcers-W R Lovett president Dot
Remlligton vrce president HM'old
Waters secretary treasurer
Bulloch
stands
county
BuJloeh TIm .. Blltahllahed 1l11li l
......
among Georgia counties In number Statelboro NeWII. Eltabllahed 1101 f OouoUdaW I_--r 1'. Ill'
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dahlius n floor stnnr I arrd s an d we dd mg
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H rm
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Bland M r s Naugh
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Mrs John W Bishop
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a
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h
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of 1\1 �S Helen Scott whose wedding
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ertuined
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mformally
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performed the
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a large assemblage of relatives and
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The True Memorial

ARTBUll TURNER .II:cUtor
208 Colle" l:ouJenrd

QUENT STORY Of' .ALL THAT

WED IN BEAUTIFUL

a

IIRI!

As a result of last week s gam ...
m the Bulloch County League
NeVIls
has taken IIrst place and WIll meet
the All Star d who Will be pICked from
the live other teums In the county
"'he game w II be played Sunday aft
el noon at 3 a clock at the Plltos FIeld
The pubhc IS mv ted P, obable bat
tenes for the All Stars will be Bran
nen and Wood of Register
Akms and
Jones of Hopuhklt and McElveen of
Booklet
TIdwell and TIdwell WII!
probably replesent NeVIls The AI!
Stars WIll be munaged by L C Bod
dlfonl of the RegIster team

Wednesday

nommg you wore

a

blue and whIte print dress and white
oxfords
Your hair 18 turmng
grey You live neat town With your
.lather and slstels You have h,ed
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foreign country
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If the
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�fflfe she will bo IlIYen
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two tIckets to the picture
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showmg
at
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good
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Atter lece vllIg 1 Ar tlclots If the
,Iv WIll clIlI at the Stutesboro
I 1 I 1 SI or
she w II be I': ven a

lovely orch d W th compltments of
the proplletor Zol y WhItehurst
The lady descrIbed Inst "",ek was
MlGs Mae Oglesbee woo called'for
her
t cleets
Thursday afternoon
her 01
attended the show
chldl and phoned to express her ap
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BRUNSON Nt\MED
LOCAL DELEGATION
Will Represent Statesboro
As Member of Highway 25

Group Recently Forme.d
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Cooperation

THURSDAY,
-

Miss Marjorie Reid, of Savannah,
spent the week end with he r mother,
Ml�. E. J. Reid.
Mi.·. Johnnie Ola Scott and brothCI', Waldo Scott, spent the ,•• ek end
with relatives in Savannah.
Mr. 'Vod Mrs. C. D. Murtin, of Savunnu h, spent the wee I( end with lv r
purenta, Mr. lind Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
Miss Murgaret Proctor, of Savunnnh, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor,

also pays on
th 8 te lephone
1.·n8
_rty
.....

Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Grant have

SEPT. 22, 1949

! POSITIONS OPEN

.
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IA���!� S���!.���

�.

The board of
examiners

ra

Daytona Beach, Fla., after
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. J. Shu
mnn, and Mr. Shuman.
Mr. lind Mrs. C. R. Hixon and Miss
Gertrude Hixon, of Richmond Hill;
Miss Elaine Panel, Savannah; Mr.
nnd Mrs. Ernest Rackley nnd Miss.

.

Rackley, Statesboro, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Brannen.
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IV aood lelephone party' line .... 1ft. By ".n..
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flllly after caJIIDa-by keepiD, can. reuonably brief ,..
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tbIo .-I oeIthhorli_ and _tch It pyramld _ """'
Jloe 1010 the frleodJioa, __ 11M wkh the bIIC .,..
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_
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di,tinctive.

most

advanced

J.' Franklin

new

-

Klothlyke R�inbow Na�ns

vnnnrh
er.

the

ho�te""

served

rofreEh-

n

.ISS

"menta

Mrs',

F.

C.

Rozier

entertained R
number of youngsters at her home
afternoon
in
honor
of her litFriday
tic son, Frank, Wh0'3C fourth birthwas
on
that day. Miss Ellen Parday
rl.h a.si.ted in ente.rtaining and

Fancy balloons

.. rving.

we ...

given

favors.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead and
children have returned to Athens,

.s

Juanita
i�i�, Miss
Mrs. E. H.
lilies!
shOUld

plant now,

After

-

_

D

a

.

Davis , H. B. Burnsed and Dan Lee.

,

M�". W. W'.Mann.
bUSiness
all

Wyatt

Ingram.
serv.ing n,

freshmenh to the
present.
at
The next meetmg WIll be
Dave. With
the home of Mrs. T.
Mrs. John McCormICk JOint ho.ste'Ss.

of .chool.
Rev. L. C, 'Wimbedy will be plIstor'
!host at the quarterly conference to
be held here Sunday.
The busines.
session will begin at &;30 and a barbecue suppe.r on the church
campus at
6:45.
Immediately after supper Rev.
district
George Clary,
superintendent,
will preach.
Members are urged to
be present and visitors nre invited.
The Blanche Bradley Circle ot the
Baptist church met 'with Mrs. H. B.
J:.oftin Monday aftemoon and all enjoyed a' Royal Sel'Vice progra·m. The
Anna Woodward Circle met with Mr..
Joel Minick Monday 'afternoon and
the croap also enjoyed a Royal Service program. The hoste.es of the two
circles served delicious refreshments.
Officers and superintendents of the
.tifl'elent divisions of the Methodist
Sunday .chool, together with the
general superintendent, F. 'w. Hughes,
and the pastor, Rev. L. C. Wimberly, held an executive meeting Saturday night at the home of Mr .. and
Mrs. W. C. Cromley
The object of
the meeting was to choj)se teachers
and assistants for nomin(ltion at the
,

.twent,v-flve
E;

SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

ROOFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,
SIDING, FLOORING

(BUB·) \VILSON

G. w,

G. W. Wilso ... age 71,

n well known
highly esteemed Bulloch county
citizen, died in the Bulloch county

and

H�pital Thursday afternoon of

September 1"t, 1949.
Z. WHITEHHRST,

F'OR
no

.___

-

-

.1
4%% INTEREST.
Terms to suit bo",ower. See LINTON,
Main
G. LANIER, 6 South
Street, 1st

.

__

workel'3' council.

The f.n meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance
Union
was
held Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mr ... W. C. Cromley.
Prominent
on the program was a talk
by Mrs.

__

Dent,

of

and

Mrs.

-
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at

of Ch.vrol ....'
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Minick, Jerry Minick,
Jacl(;" prynn. Thomas Laniel', Frank
lin L�e, I;'aul Waters, BiI.ly Hllguil,
I

.gaD,.

so

so

mapy

hot

.Seven

we

be
wn

on

our

had
in

Il.\Ild

s a token
it sha)) live' in our hearts
of love and friendship.
THE G. 'V. WIliSON FAMILY.

.1.

pem-IFOR-RENT

OR SALE-"Nail's
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SEE-THE

\V ANTED-Man
ment write J.
Main stl·eet.
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BALL-TYPE STEERING-Euler
"'8reathet"
UNIT-OESION

MR.

2-1176.
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LEEFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott wer� visit-

or

M. WALL, 219 East

(22sepltp)

aftornoon.
Mr. and

.

Mrs.

Harrison

About 100 Statesboro. visited Mr.
'TIMBER FOR SALE
Bradley la.t Sunday.
acre. pulpwood and s�wmill ti.mber,

.......... built.

near

COM_INEDI

city; for sale to hIghest b,dder;

Mr. and

Ollifl', of

and .Mrs

J. H.

.•

'Mrs. Charley Knight,

of

if iyYterested apply for de.tRiis to Savannah, vi.ited Mr. and lItrs. Cecil
JOSIAH ZElTTEROWER. (22Bseplt Scott duiing the week end.
FOUND-On the .treet. �f Stau,;;:
\ boro on Saturday, August 27, ladies'
at Ma"low Sunday afternoon.
white gold wrist watch; owner can
Mrs. Georg. Brannen, of States
recover upon identification. MRS. W.
boro, spenti last Friday with her par
B. BRANNEN, Rt. 2, nrooklet. (lip)
ents, Mr. af\d �rs. ·E. F, Tucker,

vi�tn�' J;����� r;;:s.L}�d��� �:��l�:

,.ueKS

Lsdy of mat�re
Mr: and 14 ....
EMPl:.oYMENT
ot' slm·
Elaine Pel'kins.
age desires position in cafe

I
Fra.lili;', OharroI8.' Cq., 'nc.

Linwood Perkins It a
q StateRboro, viSlted
MRS, J. H. Mc- Mr. and Mrs. D. L, Perldns SunllaY.
i1a.r employment
ELVEEN, care general delivory,
Mr, And Mrs. James Edenfield and
(22sepllp) ,Patsy Edenfl.ld, of Swainsboro, vis
Statesboro,
Monited rela �v s here during the· week.
floor in postoffice
dajT morning. '5ma�1 �mount of cur· end.
D". an
It !'lay recover
Lee J'I'. and
I\,{rs. D.
rency; party .w�o
J. B.
ddison Mil'ick, of Atlanta, vi.ited
proper Iden"ftcatlOn.
upon
&lIflTH. phone t,2-R, P. O. Box 641. 1Ifl. nil MrS: Tyrell Minick during the
week end,
(22sepltp)
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BuIlt to
..........

hr.1cH and
hand.. __ tru'" and tral'" .......ta lIP to 37
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t .. namlrrlon,

WOODCOCK MOTOR CO.
'108 'Savannah Av••

bers of commerce, civic orgunizations
and veteran!\' groups over the state
and are ul'ging ull Georginns to con
tact

their l'6pJ'eilentntives and

tors in

sena

Congress,
ure

determined to

r'acket schools

in

eliminate

Georgiu,'"

Lu:pi'ne! Lupin,e!

he

said, "which is what the amondment
is
aimed
nt.
OUI'
investigators

the

Congress apprvpriated arc checking school'S us lust us
pos
funds for operllting loans to fa"mers
sible and we al'c not okaying any that
Farm s Honl". Admi",s are 'not
but
WP.
1ubsolutely lcgitiml\�e,
....
tlalr.oo 'thiS, fiscul yc...ar whICh begun
do feel thut more legitimatc chools
JUly 1, it was Illude clea .. that the .hould be established
throughout the
agency mU'3t administcl'#thesc funds state.
This hu. been our polic)' snd
in a 'manner that will .result in subthe policy of tl,c governor, and we,
stantil1l improvemeats in the farm
had hoped to have a good school es
nnd home operations of borrowers,
tablished in every county in Georgia
Hal
Roach
for
Bulsays
supervisor
beforo long. However, if the amend
and
loch,
Bryan
ment is not
thousands
,

tI�"olugh

1

t�e

s,

.

tial to their

I

GET YOUR LUPINE AND. VETCH THRU
PURCHASE ORDER FROM BRADLEY
& CONE SEED & FEED COMRANY

Oats, Wheat, RYe Rye Grass, Kentucky
31 and Alta FeE\�ue, Crimson and
..

Ladino Clover.

repealed,

of

our

veter.ans will

Meanwhile,

.

•

number of Georgia
newspapers have taken editorial posi
tions against .the amendment and have
•

t

call�.

on

Hog Supplement, Tankage and
I

many

Buffer!'..

Congress

to

Baby Chi�l(s

repeal it lit

once.

DO YOU� NEED SOME GOOD HAY T
I have about two acres of solid
Kudau and will give it to anyone who
will harvest It.
CHAS. E. CONE.

and which have
benefitted other farms in -the area,
should not receive Farmers Home

Administration
tension

help

Service, Ex-

Production and Mar

Service,
keting Administration,
ers,

The

assistance.

of the Soil Conservation

'ill' available

as

well

and must

as

be

oth

fully

utilized by o'ur' borrower., he said.
If the operation of a majority of
the tenant

arc

ant, the landlord

the FHA

be

im

,applicants
proved- substantially, an understandmust
be
reached between the tening

ard

to

con-

cerning improvements to be made in
practices, <lnd how they will be
financed and the benefits distributed,
Supervisor Roach said.
The

st�e

dircctor

declared

that

present borrowers who have not made
substantial progress jn improving
their farm alld home operations must
not be given farther assistaMe un
less the n�cessnry adjustment" and
improvemenb. are planned with them,
nnd there ill N�sonable assuronc';
that they will carry out' the plans.
Annual loans will be made only to
eligible applicants who are con

those

ducting family-type farming
tionI' of

III

satisfactory natur"

opera

and who

need annual credit to continue their

Mineral.

a

succe.s

farm

tor. in Savannah last

-

BODIES

.IERIRED "MORE USERS THAN THE NEIT rwo MAW

2-1175

Saturday.
Mrs. Rowe is spending awhile with
lady for States- her daughter, Mrs. Clinton Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Home, of Sabora territory; automobile helpful;
should' earn $tO a day; for appoint- vanuah, wore visitor. hero Sunday

(22sepltp)

VALVE-IN-HEAD ENOINES-Orealer powfIt' per gallon, lowillr coat per load •
DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH-Smooth angagement • SYNCHRQ-MESH TRANSMIS
•
HYPOIO REAR AXLES-6 Umol stronger than Ipiral

•

..

NEW JOHNSTON dresses

and boys' gl'bardine and corduroy
suits; one lot of are •• es, $1.98 �p; real
buy •. CHILDREN'S SHOP. (22sep1)

SIONS-Quick, ,Imooth IhlfUng

handhng

ready fo[, immediate
occupancy;
through month or August this place
rented
a month; owner
$tOO
w�s
fo�
WIll now sncnfice for �7,9(jO.
Call

S.vannah
working people, adjoining bath; WYLLY.
213
water; prefer all one sex.

(15sep2tp)

,.",."".

•

..:.._
for students

Husk,
dutl!'

with h .. Y)'

.

-

our

mittee of the American Lelrion, D�
partmont of Gcorgla, and the Legion's
Auxiliary have recently pllS.ed reso
lutions con<lemning the amendment.

..

1

rooms

wider ....

.

_..wo;f,.�ta�th

.

South Walnu; street, phone 166-R.

\

Hnrvtlle

minch to realize that
friends. We .h�1I

t�baeco,

-

IoulIt-ia
.,.....,... _pJ.ulnrulation .............',.1 ....

com

-

or

,

CARD OF THANKS

hearb5

1

FOR R'ENT-Two

durability, Run your .ye. �ver .hat rugs ....
fram" and .ho •• I.urdy .prlnlll'
H�"'I .he rock-.olld
foundallon .hat keep. Ch.vrol.1 .ruckl houllng a' _k
1Iff1c1.ncy mil. oil.. mil., v-r all .. y... rt Add Ch.vrol .. '1
pow_,...ck.... Valve-ln-H ... d enliin •• Synchro-Melh .ran.mlilion
and Hypold Nar 0.1., ond you've a comblnollon .hat'l hullt for .h.
load
pow..... for .he pulll Com. I_.h ••• II;'" .ruck •• odayl

HARVILLE W.M.S. MEE�

al.l

tllat the executive

100 .. ,';(011,.,,,111. Ca .. ··�

..... * Id.dwilhD __ t ....
tINt aum_ 01 aprInp, ._tIe

enrollment.

Ba";'tt "aid

..wa,t17

,.

we

I'

a:20_R:

(22sepltp)

,

maniv. strength

and

,

l'eceipf 'of Pnch kindneRs sh

'

cold water with' gas heat; vacant Oct.
1. 52 North Mnin street, phone 420-R.

"';;'ckbo';e"

.h.

looking
Chevroi.! Advonc .. D •• lgn 'ruck

source

derman, J. L. Durden and F. W.
Hughes. Barnes Funeral Horne hud
chaJ'ge of arrangements.

during the iIIne •• and death of
husband anll fllther. Tt liglltens

..,

-

,

The boys and girls of Brooklet
school who will eAter various colleges
th... fall are·: Mi •• e. Ellen and Bet
ty Parrish, Jimmie Lou
Sue
Knight, .Jackie Knight, Marlon Ha

t.

tm

MWRoS-roGom Wapa�OWE"

.-.ht 1

•

Sr., B, H. Ramsey, Ju1i�n Ay
cock, O:is ,Howard, .T. E. Dav ... C.
B. Williams, H. G. Parri.h, D. L. AI

We wish to acknowledge
the
favors and kindneS'Ses of 0'''' friends

th e

turms h

broke-Statesboro hl.ghway, by our
on Tybee road, Savannah, Ga., near
truck., HOWARD LU MBER CO., 31 ! Bull river; completely furnished .eaNorth Mulbert'y St., Statesboro. (2tp food
dining room, including chairs,
i
WALL PAPER, canva�., wood veneer, '.tables \ and all necessary equipment
I
scenies, plastic wall covering, paper to accommbdate forty to ftfty perhanging, painting. H. W· RICHARD- sons; completely equipped kitchen;
SON, Box595, Stnte.boro, Ga, (8septf large outbuilding wllich Cln easily be
'FOR 'RENT
A(Wtment of three converted into living quarters; oyster
rooms with private bath, hot and I roast pit, deep well and electric pump;

....

BROOKLET STUD,EN�
GET OFF TO COLLEGE

-

FOUND--Sheet of

erhon

church.

R�NT
chlldren.

��e�:

were held at Up
Black Creek Pl'imitive Bapti�t
church Sunday afternoon with Elder
Henry Water. and Elder C. E. San
Active �lIbearers
der. officiating.
were Otis Beasley. C. J. Wilson, W.
D. Lee, Robert Holliond, C9�1 Har
...
vey and J. L. Minick. Ho.norary pal
bea�ers were Dr. J. M. McElveen, G.
A. McElveen, C. K. Spires, A, J, Lee,
Ben Lee, Cecil Waters, J. W. Rob

the

Y ou

�xl.t

to the

nortl -I

Funeral services

at

.

prior

-....

.

..

_

per

met

When

I

Tenn.

W.M.S.

.

(Ssep3t

-

-

veteran's

any

stU-I

Illst

VidaJ;a.
Mrs. W. members were present and the pro
William· Cromley gram in Roy.al Service was earned out
rendered· a musical nrogram on the in filII. Those taking part w.re Mr ...
mariinba and accordion.
During the J,. H. GifUl, Mrs. J. W. Snlith, Mrs.
a£tertloOn't; business session u plea H. H. Zeaerower, Mrs. Ernest Wil
waR made to all members to renew
liams, Mrs. M. M. Waters, Mrs. B. F.
their membership witll this orgalliza :Woodward and Mrs. A. E. Woedward.
tion.
At a later hour Mrs. Wimam Plans were made for day of prayer
Croplley and Mrs. C. S. Cromley a. fOI" �t.lte missions Sep�. 26th. The
MI.ted in serving
of praJer.
ref"""hmentsr Du� meeting closed with a chain
REPORTER
Ing the social hour several !'Iembers
paid. their dues for the ensuin'I year.

Luther
D. Lee

(25aug4tp).

ciaughters, Mrs. Anna Dlmeron,
Grossett, VII.; Mrs. Ethcl Cone and
Mt't!I. Thelma Lanier, Savannah; Ml'S.
Mamie Amntt�'3, Mt, Olive, N. C.j
Mrs. Mildred William., Bonnire; Mrs.
Dorothy Feltes, New OJ'lenns, La., and
Mrs. Nell Sheffield, Brooklet; one sis
ter, Mrs. Sadie McInroy, Wellsboro,

at 3 :30

NEED LUMBER'

Ga.

at least 12 months

"We

.

a

Monday afternoon

:..

Millen,

unles8 such school has been In

enoe

Effln�ham

•

-

•

C.

.

APPLICATORS
CONTRACTORS
FHA LOANS
•
'u T� Pay ,�<
N0 Down D
36'"
J ...&�JI.,
!'-8ymen,:u
t:AJi..L
BOB POU D.
JOHN B. POUND,
Statesboro
Swainsboro

(15sep3tp)

#

Announce Strict Demands
Applying To Funds Which
Are Released To Farmers

logs, we furnish the sawmill; our
portable sawmill is now in operation;
will mOVe anywhere for 8S little
237_W!���i� s�etc_(22�epltP) as 5.000 foot of 10gB to be .awed.
countie�.
FOR SALE-Estate oil heater III good See H. J. BERRY, 7 Moore .treet, or
In a policy statement to State/D,condition at reasonabie pri.ce. HAR- call Statesbofo. 52.
(15septlc) rector R, L. Van�ant, Admini.trator
OLD C. SMITH, Rt. 2, Brooklet. (2,t FOR SALE'--104'7
Super Buick Eight Dillard B. 'Lasseter ,emphasized that
FOR RENT-Nice aparment. modem
In good condition, for ,1,500; also
the credit and .upervisory service. of
convenienoos; the be.t location; for Sanford .eed whe.t at '2.25 bushel
detail. call for a.ppointment. Phone at fat'lO.
See CARL FRANKLIN, ,the program must promote the kInd
107-J.
(221!ep1ep). Sts.t ... boro, phone 582, or H, V, of agriculture that should be perpet
FOR RENT-FurniBh� bedroom for, FRANKLIN JR., Regi.ter. Rt. I, uated.
two
phone 3631.
one or
(8sep4tp)
working people or
Mr. Van.ant said that regulations
dents.
107 North College �treet, COLONIAL LANE ANTIQUES inhave been revised to implement this
vites you to attend an, auction of
phon"e 556.
(_22sepltp)
F-OR-SALE-Chest'type fr.e�er-Iock- authentic: antiques and modern 'at policy. Fundamental a�justment.,
er'
also combinaiton addIng ma- LOWELL S, 702 East Bay street, Sa- such as the application of baaic soil
chin�-cash recister; reasonable. Call vannah, Ga., �pte"ber 27-28-29; in- treatment. e.tablishing improved
382-L.
phone
(22seplt)_ spection Monday and Tue�day, Sep- pastures, fencing, obtaining or im'FOR SALE-Farmltract of 465 acres._ �ember 26-27.
(15sep2_t,!!l proving livestock,
using improved va
DO YOU NEED LUMBER?
You
210 in cultiv6tion ten miles
furnish the legs, we .furni.h the l;eti"" of .ced, adequate fertilization
east of Mctter bu; and rural route.
M. B, HENDRix, Rt. 1, Metter. (ztp ��wmil1; .our porta�le sawmill i. now of crops and pest control measure.
III operatIOn; we w,ll move
anywhere must be practic� on borrowers'
FOR RENT-Apartment, t.wo room".
for as little as 5,000 teet of logs to
with private bath hot and cold
be
saw�. Call H. J. BERRY,7 Moore farms.
heat' 52 North Main
t
with g
Families using the progNm will
(22sepltp) street, or call Statesboro 5� (221!ep3t
phone
FARM FOR SALE-A deSIrable 242- be encouraged to pal'ticipate in and
FOR SALE=Large size Home Com'
with
83 acres �nder .cul- receive maximum assistance from oth
fort cook stove, practically new;
ac�c farm
as the old JIm
W.r,ght er available agricultu""l program�,
large· reservoir. MRS. HAMP CLAN- ttvatlO!" !mown
place .In Bulloch county .!'ear
Rt. 2 ,_..
(22sePttp)
TON�_Brooklet,
StIlson;.
'.Applicants
·has 19-acre peanut aUotment and 2.2 the state directiir- said.
FOR SALE:- Se,!en-roo� house In acre tobucco
allotment; good dwelling for new loans or pre.ent borrowers
good co�dltion, clot.. '.n, just oil' with electrict lights, on good road,
unwilling to participate in other ag
MaIO
South
street;
$7,500. and one tenant house. E. F.
pnce
NEASE. ricultural
programs which ·are e •• enJO!)IAH ZETTEROWER. (22sep1tp) Marlow, Ga.
(15.ep2tp)

POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY

RIGGS.

Rt."wap

.

-

•

Bear

Goldc�

f!�:�\��y
bt�8stts�f ��tts u�rythli�s:.. f��
HUMPHREY,

bO�,

-

IMPROVE FARMSI
UNDER LOAN PLANS

mal�.

U,so

........... � -,I __.....,. ... ...-ar
care. on llaltle ,...... ta aU_·'" _W,

.

mower; may be seen at 12 East
Olbfl' street. T. J. WII;LIAMS, phone
585
(15)50P 2t)
'______
_P__
FOR SALE-Two nne
Cockers.
one bl:!ck nnd one coppel. cash or

pullets;

!I.!. :��XM����:J��"!,..II'"

Applications must be received in
the offl�e rJi the exeouti'!C secretary, Also, he sl1id, allarge�umber o� loc,,)
Board of U. S. Civil Service Examin- Legion posts hove gone on record as
Cl"8, Headquartors, Third Army, Fort asking Congr"". to rescind ita aclion,
The dlmctor s"id that the staff of
McPher.on, Ga., not later tban Octhe State Department of Veterans
tober 12, 1949.
Service is in dally touch with cham

FOR SALE-Lot 200x250 feet near
�kate-R-Bowl, :�ultable fa.. awo
reSIdences
?r tounst courts or other
busmess; wIII'SeI! 100 feeL or 200 -feet.

for

Ga.

Atlant�,

avenue,

_

(2�sep�

SALE-;Elect",c

seven

..

pkgs�

23e'

2

__

(22SePltP)_1

trai�inl'

under the Gi Bill of
Rights.
"But,' Barrett declared, "we

the

on

lanta S, G.. To apply in person, call
at information desk, 86 Edgewood

(�2sepltp). la'�n

stove, Ice
FOR
bed and Sl"'mgs, fol' sule cheap. Cn I
m
(22'seplt)
36 L a ftcr 615

short mness. He i. surviv�d by his wife, Mrs. Mollie Beasley
Wilson: three sons, Gordon, Emory
and Cha.des Wiison, of
Brvoklet;

week nfter

__

-

,

what's underneath
Idvan�el!Design va'lue

h.,ld.

29c

vi natal', completely l'ebll�lt; oj,( range
with
oyen, good conditio.;
power

FOR SALE-Throe-I'oller sugar mill,
good condition. J. B. CA.NNON,
v, Statesboro,

Here's

sessJO!l

Joe

can phone G21-R.

day.

'

I

lic is .olicited.

..)

quart

FOR SALE-Peul'-foot electde Kel

.

iTones; P�ilippjne
Usher; thing. we

were collected.
due.s
M�s.
aSSIsted Mrs.
m

where MI'. OIRlstead will. resume his
work as u sen" in the University of
Georgia law school. The Olmsteads
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Hughes here and MI'S. C. J. Olm.tead in JacksonVille between sessions

next

shoJ't

n

enrle

are

propriaiton�

going to fight all the harder until
this
repeals
ntitariouR
and experience Congress

will be considered

,.are., and Fittb U. S. Civil Service
,region, NI!'W post offlce building, At

I

J08�T:!..�ETTEROWER. (22s�l'ltp)_

(8scp)

highwny

FRANK .MOCK'S
-;b--t
ccue n
HOT BUI
PJT Thul·.:idny, Fnduy Ilnd Sutur-

LET US WORRY AB01:TT
""HEM
IV
\:J
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

-

�Ith

FOR SAliE-Five�room fuel oil heat-

'

.

b�rll

walnut table, $20; choice Gone
the Wind lamps, $15 up; show pleees
in chinn. You are welcome to browse
at YE OLDE WAGO WHEEL, 3
miles southcust of Statesboro on Sa-

_.

GEORGIA-Bulloch
To Whom It
Notice io
that Z. Whitehurst
and Bert Riigs, doing busine.s under
name
of
firm
Statesborv Floral
the
Sh op, h ave d'IS.O I ve d th elr pa rt 'Ie r
ship. The said Bert Riggs retir"" and
Z. Whitehurst wil1 continue bu.ine..
under the snme firm name and will
The ""npay and collect al1 bill..
tinued liberal patronage of t.he pub-

-

34c

1!!'��e!1

GA.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
-i;;;�;��;;�;��li�����������������������������';.i
County.
May Concem:'
I-,S.I
Lea'Ki
Lea,k.I.'
Lea,k II.
given

-FARM-lOANS

oz. can

------�----------�-

���Wba��������MI�M�JC-Bm'��.!G�e�rn�l�d�B�r!O�W�n�'�F�1���n�c���G�r!p�n�e�'�;�J�a=s�.[fl=o=o�r��=a�h=l=a=n=d_B=�=k�B_U�i���i�n�g�.��������������������������������,
Bible,

headquar

are

Civil Se"ice Examiners, at an; first
or second c1aaa post 'offlce in the lOcal

carl

STATESB0RO.

ro

cent

....

,tOe

can'

14

ANTIQUES-A �pool bed, $75;

BERT

19c

p_!q�4�c

Sauce

Sunsweet Prune Juice'

Ce»mpany

PHON E '42-J

SOU'l'H MAIN ST,

Thi.

z

Kingan's. P-K

,.

the

,�may;'

'

.

It'. a breath-taking new 1950 Studeb.ker-with the
line •• nd tbe lure of .ometbing jet.propenedl
It'" • longer. more powerl.. 1 new money,- ..ver of .:
Studebaker,,",de"igned with dramap" di�t1nctlon from ill
rear eDdI
gleaming aerocurve frot;lt to ita
See the tbrifty 1950 StudelNlker-it', America', m�"

_

�m'

mo.�e

.

,

couraged ovee progress made in
fight to have' congr.,ss repeal its

deScribed In' the .pplicatio.1I form, amendment. n. pas"l'e was a gross
with such addiLional information as injustice against the ex-servicemen
be develo�d throua:h inquiry, ; of �he country, and we are not taking
it lying down."
ApplicllUon fo""" may, be obtained'
The amendment referred to _s
from the exeeutive secretary, Board
pf U. S, Civil Sin..,.ice Examiners, tacked on to Federal Law 2641 and
Headquarter., Third Army, Fort Mc prohibil>.! any veterR,!. from en
PhersOll; _retary' bo�i<!I: of U. S. ..,hool under the Gl Bi"' of'''kia:hta

8isht-ltreamed

W_.re-

� �e¥<er cnftonwJ"hlp.

.

clut thMrs.

'

!ngcars!

.......t...,,_·_'""'bllU.
"'" coU l)Irin&'f1'ODt ,,_ _

the yard of her home. Th.ose preBent
The September meeting of the
were
14;. and Mrs. Willis
P.-T. A. was held Wedfte�day dterDr J A Powell has returned to hl� and famIly, Mr. and Mrs. Lloy
mith the president Mrs 14 P
'noon
bom� i�
Tenn., after a v!sit man and family, �r. and Mrs. D aV
Martin, presiding. Mrs: H, S. War:
with Dr. and Mr •. E. C. WatklD9. Newman an�
nock Mrs lIa Upchurch Mrs V L
y,
101 ... Powell and her' three ohildren
Mitchell �nd George A: Cha�ce' Jr:
an
amI y,
will remain for a few day..
.t. an d
eS.ml
d' were appointed to buy linoleum for
Mr.
Newman
CCCII
fam,ly,
the
F.
Rozier
entertained
Mr •.
C.
and.
an.
the lunchroorru fl'oor table alld cabl'k an d daughtel
M rs.· H u b er t B
Joung adult ladies' class of the �apnr":,,,c
d' ne!:'il, alBa a roll of wire to fence the
tl.t Sunday school Wedne.day nIght.
The reco .. d player
creo.oting vat.
lams,
y
.Alter a series of interesting games
bought by the P.-T. A. was presented
I
rs. H'I'
the hostess served refre.hments..
....
W.
M
A.
and Mrs. WiIGroover
by
roo
lar
nowe.,
Mrs. W. S. Hadden, of S.hell!nan,
'.
lis Williams
The eillventh gralle
••
!s •
.nd 14.... W. E. �elt�n, of Bainbridge,
won the attendance priee for 'having
BROOKLET GARDEN CLUB
.re vl.iting theu Sister, Mrs. J. P.
t lhe most mothers present.
Th e
B
kl e t G ar.d en CI u b
Bobo, this week. Mrs, Bobo took her
ro,o
The following Farm Bureau comwlt.h
MIS.
J.
Tuesday
alaters to SavannaH Beach to .tay at
at�el'noon the
C. mittee met Wedn .. daY evening at the
tbe T, R. Bryan home for .everal
�f
Oabin to complete plans for the
Log
0
d.y.,
ontame,. c.,alrman
renewal of Farm, Bureau member, to
.0
The Phobean class of the Bnptist gra!" <:"mmltt�e, a.rra,\ged
be rello�ted at lhe next meeting, Mr.
Suhday school enjoyed a p.a�ty Fri- low,!,g
and Mrs. M. P. Mru·tin, Mr. and Mrs.
01
0'
a
day atternoon at the home"of Mr •. nratlO� 0
n� enm.II·. O. M. Graham, Mrs. C. S. Proctor,
A. D. Garrick. After a� hour of in- DevotIOnal, Mrs. J. C.
George A Chance Jr., Waldo Waters,
"ave returned to their home here for

S11JDEBAKER

Hlcher compr_ion Champloll

,

,

as

I

,Warsaw Whole Green Beans, No. 2 ca�

'YEL
Pappas Cranberry

William K. Barrett; director of the
State Department of Veterans Serv
ice, says that the department is en

ters Third A,my, Fort McPherJlOn.
No written examination i. required.

bas;, of their

SMOOTH'
ElICIOUS

.

\

B�bo�fu��d�=d�.d�_wM�rv����ookaln

th�t' ••topping, t�aHici

doea it againf,
Studeb.ker. otilinato,r
of tbe "new look" in c.rs. now .m.,ae, the wbole motor
world with tbi. even
'!DU1 look"

_ CoauIwIder -.m.. of In·

Har-I'

---

• ...-_1

..,....._1

ENTERED (lORN CONTEST
Sevel! F. F. A. I!lemberos who ente.-

Don

Billy

thl. car

f-----:----------,

Thompson, Shelton Mikell
nnd Barbara Jones, all to Teachers ed the one-acre com contest under
�"
Howard
their
College;
Harrison, Jack
instructo�, Gevrge A. Chance
rison to University of G.eo .. gla; J'oe Jr were CalVin Edenfield. Donald
)\frs. M. G. Moore hi visiting rela- Jones to Tech; John .TheU'S McCo.t-1 Stric]'IRJld .... Julian Fro.t, Franklin
tins In »aytona Beacb, Fl •. , for a mick and James
Bryan to Augusta Knight, J, H. Wise Jr., Bennie Shef
few ",eeks,
Medical College; Jill Bryan to Fair- field and Griffin YarboroU!fh,
Win
Mrs. J, C. Preetor;us and Ml'8. Fe!ix mont Ca.ements Ormond
Beach, Fla. Ders in the contes were, First place,
P.rrlsh left this week for Jay BIrd
• '.
• •
Cal.in Eden�eld, 80 bushels, one peck;
Sprinro to .pend ten day.,
BIRTHDAY DINNER AN
aecond plare, Franklin Knight, 79
Mis. Joyce Denmark, a member of
HONOR TO MRS. BARRS, bughel.; third place,. J. H. WI .. Jr.;
the Glennville High School faculty,
bU!lhels; fourth place, .Donald
The children and grandchildren of
.pent tile week end with her parents,
StrICkland, 63 bu.�els. The pnze was
rB. "',nnie Newman Barr •• urp·rised
Mr. and Mr •. W. 0, Denmark.�·
f or eac h b
with
a
er
dinner
.oy t 0 g,ve a b us h e r of corn
lovely birthday
Mr. and Mr •. S. R. Kennedy who
to the
have been living in their Shellman Sunday honoring ber birthday.
WinDers. 0 0 0
T�e

PI'
Il.Iill J

•••

���-.

berg and Farm Bureau members took
a trip to Jenkins county to observe
livestock pasture. of ladino dover
and fescue: S. A. Driggers, H. B.
Burnsed, M. P. Martin, C. 14, Graham,
G.eo,ge A. Chance, Calvin Edenfield,
Calvin Driggers, Julian Fro.t, Dudley

STAIISaORO TELEPHONE CO.

Service

Civil

amendment to the l!'CI1�r&1 ap
act which will prevent
many veterans from receiving the
educational benefit. guaranteed them

Applicants

'RICH

iweW /fJS() StudelJtJker.

.

•

ATTENDED STOCK SHOW
Snturday the folloV(ing F.F.A mem

..

Stop in and

I

to

Theron Neal, son' of Mrs. E. L. Neal
and the late Mr. Neal.

.-"

I!' � Ih;o:�,

their

.,f

S.

he.dquartet9 Third
ArnlY, Fort McPherson, h<ll'S announc
ed ex�min8tion' fol' probational
(per
manent) appointment to the position
of labor foreman (roads and grounds)
grade 17, en�r.nce ,.alary ,1.40 per
Vacan.cles to be filled

France,

of

U.

for

hour.

Mr. and MIS Lehman Akins, of
Brooklet, announce the engagement.

To Be Rank Dlscrlminatlori
Against Georgia Veterans I

Are Announced With An
Entrance 'Rate of $1.40 Hour

FRESH VEGETABLES

turned to

YC1I1:

RATItE FOR �

Y-

can

win one ........

7OO·'",.es
25AwIOw

"r.. "' ..,.. c. 01 ... row"
Custom v·a Pord
All''' H.at ....

4-door

Sedona, equJpped with RadJo, "Magic
O.,.,.drtve, and Whit. Sid.wall n,...

::

Farm .liard ware
I

•

,
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"good
responsibility

AND

---�-----------I

when

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

IlDtered a. seeond-elaes matter Marcb
113, 1905, ai the postoffice at Stat,eo
bora, Ga., under the Act of Con

than

that trick

aged

generally recognized

are

If Joshua

so.

the

on

Mr. and Mrs. Jam es

of

birth

the

Miley

Chavies

son,

a

announce

Philip,

September 12, at Bulloch County Hoswas
the former
m�n· pita!. .M;rs. Miley

nounce

A LARGE NUMBER of lUl'\'ey. of

Macon.

business

current

16th
Mrs.

situation

an

at

She will

McClure

R_E_P_O_R_T_E_R_._

do

,trine ha. to

named Elai ...

with the'matter of

RALPH

In Statesboro
Churches

at

MENS

Preetorius

be.t

our

Street, Phone 294-L

newspaper

continaally harps

upon

the

to?"
preroga-I

TAX BOOKS OPEN

publication
political foll,!wing arriving
in

article

for

"the

publication.

negroes

at

that

arc. wiser

of

some

:Where Rises The Sun?

this best

I

the

\

COUNTY

.

BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN

FO�

THE COL-

I b�rthds�y Oft herl'tltltltlef �audghtor,
Sue's

I tertame� an�
via

'I

•

.

.

The

Pllci

Ieve I'

e

II.

ne ver

It

.tatic

Thursday-6.p .•�� �.S.U.

..

wo

Ixt�-

I,

ellen

LECTION OF TAXES.

su'pply

detman ds'-tuav'':.':es

momen,

Ho

ever

twenty-odd years of

I

Georgia

soil to be

I

of all kinds, the consumer can
as
b e eo r' tain that his dollar is go mil'
far as the conditions of the time per-

goods

planted

14 South

Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH

Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 :30 a. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
T L
.

Hours of
ices 10:30

TURNER'S MODERN HEN
LAYS RE.t.L
DOUBLE EGG Bible study
'l.
within

�

Hotelsj

'.

-

1

.

o

an
-

egg-was

that' presented
by A. L.
tllc highway to-

Turner, who lives

on

ward Denmark.

On its surfulce the

was

not

apparent

w ..

NEW NEGRO UNIT BEEN
AUTHORIZED FOR GRADY
Dr. T. F. Sellers, di.rector of the

-

�he

i'8,

impres;ion

honest

an

from

We have lieen'

geography.
to go through

compelled

a

double

If

charge with responsi
bility for this mix.up in directions 7
It will not remedy the matter, to be
cause.
Bure, but there is always a
It had been

planned

arrive in Statesboro

that
a

on

number of

regulations

cows

we

next

possible
right
year

fI�ehs

whlc

the �tate

right

as

in

fire

breeding m_nny
they will freshen
the 'Surplus milk

on

peI;iod.

should

neers.

lYednoBday evening and

his

At

the

would land
He

time.

two

were

us

at the staUon "in

ample

that

ther ..

didn't tell

"belts," and that it

the E. & W. which
So

we

-and

that

us

we

we

our

train.

;rode into town

an

hour
C3me

a

and had not been told that

day
we

lAte

chang

ed direction,:; at Dover and rode south.
It

was

'a

naturul

I

_.

mistakc-wit�lOut

church will hav� its first

I'ally day.

All members
that day,

are

us on

one

was

'hitch

to

statriOl108d in

former

high

school students.

Metal

Shop

HUGH STRICKLAND
Ph one 338- R
0 ak & Hill St5.
.

w_�_w_�_�·

___

I

I

We Make Nam� Plates For

Dog Collars
.

IDEAL SHOE SHOP

Plus
'.

'\

I

,urg,

.

LOOK!

LOOK!

This Coupon good for $5,00
Cream Crest
for
time only.

..

..

$10

limited

c�ok,es

Sl10ppe

I:������������������������:;��;;;;�

�ny

Time

i\ews

and

Mumcal

Saturday. September 24
DOUBIJE FEATURE

Tom

"Amazon Quest"
Neal, Carole Matl,ews

467

LOWE'S AUTO TRIM SHOP

,

.

Coke, T��

.

Slnith� Tillman

Mortuary
Funeral Dire'ctors
COURTEOUS SERVICE
PHONE 340

-To

N�.eWe,
.

."

TEXT RON

"I'd' Gulledge, Billy Kennedy, Bucky
Akins, (leorge Riley, Howard Cox,
Hal Waters, Billy Bowen, Robert
Ho�ges" Fred Hodges Jr. (accompanied by Mrs. Hodge.), George Lightfoot Jr.

M rs. L'Ig ht

(accompanied by

'

.hlrt 'a ."erta

ef .yleD

-

8), Dan
Groover, Miss Agnes Blitch, Miss
Gwen West, l)1iss Marllaret Sherman

and

Mi""

Ann

:':t":s�

RETURN TO EMORY
Waldo Floyd Jr.,. Lane Johnston,
Mike McDougald, Bobby'Holl"nd and
Sammy Tillman are ,eturning during
the week to Emory University, where
they will I .. sume their studies. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald McDougald will also
a

few weeks'

passed

Napkins

Bernard Scott. Mrs. James John.ton
presided in the dining l'f'om, and Mrs.
Brooks Simmons sho,"'ed guests to the
reoolving IineeETAOr ESE ESE E E
gift room where Mrs. Gene L. Hod.ges
wes
hostess. The bride's book was
kept by Mrs. Joe Newton. Others assisting were Mrs. Howell Sewell, Mrs.
Mattin Gates, Miss Mnxann Foy, Mrs.
J. W. Keith, Miss Emma Lee Trice
and Mrs. Lucile Casey.
Following the reception Nr. Edenfield and his bride left for a wedding
trip. For traveling MIS. Edenfield
was mc.dishly attired in a wine suit
with black a�"3sories and O1�hid cor

foot and small son, George

sage.
.

.

..

..

ATTENDED FUNERAL
Mrs. Arthur Turner and Mrs. Enrl
Allen spent the week end in

I

.",,11

where

they

were

calied

Chipley,

because of the

death of their' aunt, Mrs. Henry C.

Kimbrough ..

DISTRICT SEMINAR
The district W.S.C.S. seminal' Will

25

"Murder Was The Trap"
Young, Robert CummingB

Loretta

Colbert, Fred MacMurray

Thursday and Friday. Sept. 29-30.
"The Younl!er ,Hrothers"
(I'n technl'color)
Wayne MOJ'ris. Janis PaiJ!e, Gpraldine
Brooks, Robert lrulton

the Methodist church Tues-

meet in

day, Sept. 27,

at

10 o'clock.

will be served and the

Now you look immaculate
in the miracle fabric that
dries in aD hour and needs

Lunch

meeting will

be

,

dismissed nt 3 o'clock Mr'S. 'It. B.
Brooklet, district president,

iron. Textron woven oyIon boxer shorts have nylon
clustic waistband and !,he fa-

no

Parri�h,

preside qnd Beveral conference
officers will be among tl)e speakers.

will
A

AND

"Last· of the Wild Horses')
James Ellison, Mal'Y Beth Hughes

Sunday, September

LOOKI

'

Day Phone

.... '.

NOW SHOWING

Thursday and Fr;day, Sept. 22-23
"The Gal Who Took The West"
(in technicolol')
Yvonne DeCarlo, Charles Coburn

Claudette

I

Thack.to�..

Emory

STA'JIESBORO

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Sept. 26, 27 and 28

(lSnug4tc!..)II!IIIII!IIIIIIII!II.'I_i!IIlI!!IllIlI!15:

�

I>

visit with I'elatives, and Mr. MeDD.u
gald will continue senior work at

"FamiTv Honeymoon"

Statesboro Sheet

J

return to DecatuI' after

--.----

-.

A veteran with

ol'�dit, Cumpbell

were

was

Thus it

our

urged to be with

should take.

rode the A. & B. for

missed

October
annual

Two initial enlistees qualified lor
duty in the Air' }_4'orce. They were
Pvt. Earl J. Meadows, of Register,
and Pvt. R1t!ston L. Purvis, 410 Mol'·
I'is street,
Glennville.
men
Both

us
the train
manage r gave
.chodule and assured US thut we could
ride to the depot on "the belt," which

hotel
I

-

m.

WOODS, Pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 25th, Sunday .chool
10:45 8. m.; worship service, liThe
Lodrd's Land," 11 :45; B.T.U., 7 p. m.;
evangelrstic hOlll', 8 p. m.; prayer
Hel'Vice at the church every Friday,
8 p. m. On the Becond Sunday in

European thetter of operation:.;
during the war.

stopping pia .. in Savannah, the

0111'

m.

E. A.

Three area men were currently accepted for military service, it has
been reported by the"'Statesboro Army
and Air Force recruiting station. Pvt.
AI'thlll' P. Campbell, who listed his
residence uS route 3, Statesboro, sc
lected duty in the CoTp'S of Engi

mid-week

arrive in Statesboro at 9 o'clock.

8.

will be 8 special preaching
sewile at Macedonia Baptist church
Sunday, Sept. 25th, at 11:30. Rev. E.
L. Harrison, of B''Doklet, will be the
guest speaker. All members of the
church are urged to be present and
visitors are welcome.

Three Area Men Chosen
For Military Service

,t'l'a.jn scheduled to leave Savannah at
6 o'clock

p.

for federal

--

hold off

now

8:00

participation
in the project. The p'roject will cost
an estimated $1,691,000, one-third of
which will be borne' by federal funds.

.

a

to
day to were not reported
said.
geography office, Cravey

we

applic8ti�n

I�w,

life from that

the present with
in our mind.
Who shull

pum�he�

There have been
covered by these

our

and

m.

for all ages 10:15

Immqnuel Baptist Church.

I

and shall be
the commls.loneo
by

stat'ed.

which ho'S not

effaced

been

this

to

p:ovided

a.

serv-

..

.

demeanor

Regular

worship:

REPORTER.

Georgia Department of Public Health,
of our time. The sun was'
school'S,
threaters,
bouses,
bas announced appr'Ovnl of construc
Ing, nor did it shine at all during that tories and practically -all o�her bulld- tion of a !l6-bed
five-story negr'D uf,it
day, but we felt sure that when it ingH frequented 01' inhabited by large at
Grady Hospital for paying negro
Inally arose, it would come up in the
of
persons.
will
be a scpar.t� unit
This
groups
of patients.
east.
CrBvey said th_nt the reportm�
from the negro charity wards now in
the fire m�shal brm.gs existence.
And that is where we erred. Whe� "uch fir"s to
Grady Hospital authorities
and perm,ts
the state into the case
we opened our eyes the next morning,
hope that construction will begin this
of guilty parties b!
th .. sun was rising in the souLh. We prosecution
year.
marshal. The commlssl?n
The U. S. Public Health Service
had been mistaken, when we tHought state fire
mlsn
act
unlawful
an
such
&
Dover
of
the
from
hRS approved the project construction
we walked north
as

.

mfo:rm�-

Hber

Ambulance Service

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

Pastor

,.

Church

There

'

.

..

'II.

.

Macedoni: 8a;tl8t Church

until the exterior

broken in the pan by M.r.
Turner's daughter', Mrs. Doris Olliff.
egg

Drug Co.,

.

·LOOKI

p.

appeared to be merely an
over-sized specimen, but when broken
it developed that in.ide the lalller
egg with all the usual interior, was
a s�cond smaller egg
complete with has been before the Statesboro con
gregation and will be pleased again
all that goes to comprise perfect hen
by those who know him. A cordial
fruit.
The inside egg, itself only' welcome to' all.
V. F. AGAS, Pastor.
ollghtly .maller than the average egg,
exhibit

-

Statesbol'D. depot-we had apparently
But that' wa'
walked west instead.

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

m.

Fellowship at'7:00 p. ml
11
Sunday, Sept. 25th.
I am glad to announce that, in my
a,bsence, Elder J. Harley Chapman:
Valdosta, will be present to preach
in each of the Sunday services. EIder Chapman is executive secretary
and treasurer of the Ptimitive Bapti.t Youth Fellowship and chairman
of our Bible study publishing committee and is giving himself entirely to
He
the work of our young people.

at the Times office last week

whom'the;

work.,

Dot's Beauty

t

and Youth

days th-e was never. occasion to
Cit es Law
que'liition that abs?luten�ss of this
theoroy-except on.e night the bo)' of
ten fell asleep while riding "Old
Zacl< D. Cravey, state fire comm,a1&
"'anny" h' orne 'from Tampa, _and when
t',on to a
tt
be opened hia eyes, the Duncan place .ioner, ha. called a :en
the Georgia
had moved from the righthand side provision of
.afe�y fire
of
the 1949
of the road to the left. We have law passed by
.esslo".
which
undet1ltood how it happened, the general assembly
never
reqUl.res
0 f a 11 bUild
but the next time he pHsed. that the owners or operators
of the Fire
ings covered by Section 8
righted.
way the thing had
bee�
make ,within twentr-fouT
to
Law
But there has been a di.crepancy hours a
report to the 8�ate fire m�rIn our direcLions since that day In shal of all fires of aCCidental or
I:""
April along .in 1893 when we ·entered eendiary origin with complete'deta,l.s.
Statesbol;O on the Dover and States as
with such evltogethe,'
possible,
walked north, as we
after
boro l'6.ilroad
denee as they have obtained
thourht--and began to get acquainted investigation.
I
with that new community which was
Section 8 of the law cQve", hotels,
destined to be our home till the end
multi fllmlly
apartment buildings;

dor�i

HARNSBERGER

.

Primitive· ia;ti'st

Is,m'lar

"And It grew and lrew rlrht up to
the sky, to the Castle of the Glant.
The children will be t1!r\lled and tbe
grown-up.
delighted when Jack'i
beall'8talk trsnsplres before their very
on'
the ota� when tbe J�nIOl!
eyel
Woman'l Club prelentl Nora FoztlCIII
Nixon'. dramatlled version of "Ja.k
and the Beanltalk." Jack and th.
Beanstalk will be prellented at the
Georria Te..,hers Collere aucUtorllllft
Thlmlda)" October 8th, with a matl
nee performanee at 8:80 and an evenlnr performance at 8:1& •.The cut
IDcludes Jae'ir, played b), lin. Phil
Hamilton; tbe Giant, b), Rev. Oe01'lf8
Lovell; Old Cow, by Mrs. Earl Allen;
Cloud FairY, by Mn. Zach Smith;
Jack'. mother, b), Mr •• Jack Wyna.
the butcher by Bobby Stephenl.
Pric ... are: Matinel., children, 211e;
'blrh seheol and collele atudent.,' 4Oc;

••

Anywhere

m.

A freak that·was diffe"ent--Bn egg

not shin

DeWACH,

Tax Commissioner

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

.

COwart

.-

.

••••

to

•

land

�

Williams Mari;n

RONALDL�Y Nl:.��r.

-

mit.

Crpvey
Regarding

MRS. W. W.

supper.

Regular service of morning prayer
Syl- and
sermon, 9:30 a. m. eve.y Sunda)'.
enLower floor college IIbraroy.
the pink

.

.

<lve: and

.

All

�oston

.cerem.ony

�e::;;'on; wa�v�It����:d :,:;� byr;"em�

s WCl'e

served.

were

I

.,

-

re-

Episcopal Church

grass for wintet· grazing should
I\ajve
h
as.
of hme, phosphate an d po t"
given plenty
All winter grazing land should
8
accordingly.
1
an
609 pou nde of 4 8 6 or
h
400 t
now that the shortalres are
..av� fertn,zer
�
at seed,ng time.
there is an abundance of

is intense y tesponslve to the
at any
t'
't
d
and

about the compas., which gmdually
w. have absorbeddt ed

.

.

Intereswd in two things-quality and
I and white bllthday
cake. Ice cream
So the heaviest emphasis is I
p rice.
and punch. Balloons were given as
ermg b e tter goods for
placed on 0 ff'
fa.vo,'S.
less money.

and face ahead-that would be north.
Then she told us all tI.e other matters

our

.

I

&.�:'��,.n i! �r. ::�:::y C�hi��

.

entertame� With
at
Thursday. mornmg
kindergarte� honOring the fifth

In BOB

da�Rhter

�t'

Wednesday-8, revival.

lovely party

a

Interest

•

.

TuesdaY-7, usbers' meetingj 8,

M ... C. B. Altman

Stores of every kind-

here,

LOOK!

TAX

vival hour.

YEARS OLD

FIVJ:

.

co�ty.

------

THE 1949 STATE AND

revival.

•

•

The'
SYLVIA ALTMAN

on

independents, the
specialty shops-are doubling and redoubling their selling efforts. They
know that mast buyers are primarily

that she told us to stand with our·
rirht hand toward' the rising .un,

For the ill'st

as

see

•

•

Oliver, Ga., Sept .19.-0f
to relatives and friends

.

j

.

•

ON OUR FIRST day in school-and
that was right many daiYs ag<>our lady teacher began to Inform us
on mattet1l 01. geography .. We re.all

-anl4',aceep

price

sold

being
possible.

now

are

the

chains,

the

friends.

our

a

can

retail level.

.

of

low

""

consumer

than the whites on that point."
And this brings U'S tei the point that
we are sort of ashamed of the fool

Olophy

most goods

tbat

at this

Said

during the week.

ottlce

bids

which

Mrs. DeWitte Thackston was
�d president of the Ameri�an Legion

Sept. 27, at which time bleod donors
bave been requested to report. The
Community Center building h •• been
approved as the site fo.r the Bulweh
County Chapters Blood CeRter. Red
Cross officials have explained tliat the
space will, in effect, contaln all of
the facilities of the larger fixed eenters to be Ul<ed ddrinr the violt of the
mobile unit to Statelboro.
1'hooe who have volunteered their
.enices to 8sal.t In the operation of
the Cent... were Iflven a full daY'1
..hooling here-thl. week. DemON have
been advised of the first vilit of the
bloodmobile Sept. 27th, by a double
pootcard. AI Sutherlud, chal""an.
of th.ll
Tecrultme'!t cOinmlttee, urgel
all who have rec .. ved card. to return

..

-

a

t-

.

O

.

FHA'fERNI;; PARTY

WEDDING FOR MISS SCOTT
elect- �ND MR. EDENFIELD

•

•

100,-&_

ton, Ga., and Statesboro I. the an
Mis8 Helen Scott,
of Mn.
nouncement of the marriKIl" of Mi ..
Auxiliaroy at its regular meeting on Fred M. Scott 'and the late Mr. Scott,
I')(
AVERTIN
and Sa
Tuesday night. Other alflcer .. electeCl became the bride 'of William Allen Elizabeth Jarrett. of
Children that are fright-I')(
Edenfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen vannah, to Charle,; Winton Anderlon,
were: FIl.t vlce-pre.ldent, Mrs. Jul- I
ened when about to underEdenfield of Rocky Ford, in a lovely of Oliver. The
"Ie
wedding wa •• olemn
go a sllr'gical operation can
ian Hodges; lecond vice -1'l'e'SideDt,
held Wedn.... day aitamoon, Ised on
be calmed by Avertln, an I\c
Saturday afternoon at five
Mrs. D. L. Davis; �ecretaroy, Mn. Joe Sept. 14, at 6:80 o'clock, at the Flnt o'clock
at the· Alde ... �ate Methodlot
that quiet. their
f
""
WoodCock Jr.; treasurer, Mr •• Homer Bapti.t church, Statesboro. ReYe�nd cburch, Savannah. The Impreolive
.�
fright. Avertln caUlles lleep
�
pastor of· tbe church, double-ring ceremony was perfonned
in about eight and one halt ,.,
lIelton; hlltorlan, Mrs ", Hug h AruD- George Lovell,
the Rev. J. B. Hutchinson, pastor
officiated In a beautiful .ettlng of
minutes and the average
re-I'\(
del; chaplain, MI .. Mat�e Lively. An palin., ivy, white gladioli and white by
nf the Aldersgate church, former pal t)1em promptly.
covery time I. a little more ...
on the national conIn
intere.Ung
report
a.ters
and
white
•
"lII
tapers
burning
• .. •
tor of the Oliver Methodist church.
than an hoar,
Satin bow.
\
vention held recent� in Philadelphia, cathedral candelabra.
The bride Is the daughter of· Mit. CANADIAN
'"
VISITORS
fern
of
with
Your Doctor'. I(no.tal .. III ..
plumola
and M ... Felix Jarrett, of 1I0aton. The
.prl.,.
wal given by Howard Christlan. He caught
Mr. and Mrl. I..wrence· Haden, of
marked the reserved pews, The dou groom is the only son of Mo. and M ....
the Key to Dearth.
U .. It
urged stronger organization and par'.'
Saskatchewan, Callada, and MN. J adult., 60c; evenln« performance,
ble-ring ceremony was uoed In the C. W. Anderson, of Statesboro.
in the high Ideals and CKuse
cllildren, 36c; high Ichool and collere
ticipati.o!,
'prelence of friends and relative •. Mrs.
For her wedding the bride wore a. P. Haden, of Ea.t Point,
of aUXIliary
'Ie
.• tudentir, 50c; adults, 75c.
William Smith, organlat, played a grey-blue satin dress with
matching have been visiting for leveral day.,
Pian. for the new year s work WII
lit
and
of
mUllc,
weddlnr
acce.sorles. Pinned at the shOUlder were
started. file meeting date was fixed program
guest. thls�eek of Mr. and Mrl. DO YOU NEED CHRISTMAS MON.
118m Smith .ang "At Dawnlnl." Capt. wa. ·an or.hid
lie I for the fu:st Tbur.day
corsage. Following her
ER T-Build cUltomerl Ult now fol'
Brannen her ... Toda)' the)' are
i!, each month Knox Blue, of J!'ayettevh1e, N. C., wa" graduation from
the Boston High Wiley
17 WMt Main lit.
at 1 o'clock at the Norrl. Hotel. The
Ik
best man for Mr. Edenfield, and serv School she enrolled as a �tudent In I eavlDg for St Pe t eIS b
Fl a., to lal'lre Chrl.tma. 18le. and aU-),ear
PhODe 19
members�lp drive Is now on. and all Jllg 8S usher· groomsmen were Ber the Warren Candler Hospital School visit Mrs. J. P. Haden. niece, Mrl. round Income opportunity; eam ,1.0&
to $2.00 per hour. Write AVON COS
person. Interested may get
nord Scott, brother of the bride; Gene of Nursing, Savannah
her Harry Mizner, the daughter of the
Since
tion by calling Mrs. D. L. DaVIS or
METlCS, Box 64&, Augu.ta, Ga.
L. Hodge., Thoma. M. Forbes, Del- graduation she has held the
R Ii INc..
1 () lJ �
[l()l lUIj \
position
Mrs.
ray Bilby, all of Statesboro, and Har- of clinical in.tructor.
P R f
(
� •
� I I ! I U �j
1 a
lJ
\.
old Long, of Rocky Ford. M .... Dean
Mr. Anderson was gt1lduated from
SCOUT OFFICERS ENJOY
Anderson Jr., of Valdosta, was ma- the Pahokee High Schdol, Pahokee,
....""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''
OUTDOOR PARTY
tron of honor for her siste�, and Min Fla.
Duting World War n he served
A d�lightful atrair of Wedne.day Elizabeth Smith, of Statesboro, atJENKINS--ZETTEROWER
In the Army Air Corps for four and
MI.. Charlotte Jenkin., daughter evening of last week wa. the wiener tended as maid of honor. They wore one-half
years. For the past several
of lI/i". ,lnd Mrs. Sam ,Jenkins, Statesroast given by Mr. and M"s. Percy gowns of slipper .satin featuring the yeat" he has held n responsible poal
bo
e th e brid e 0f H enry Z e t
off.."houlder neckilne accented by two tion with the
rl"'.
Empire Lumber Com
Blamd In ,tbell attractive out-door
on any
narrow fold� of satin. The full skirts
pany at Oliver.
Idtchen ·at their home on Savannah were fashioned with
hipline peplums
after the wedding an
Cold
Wave
Immediately
was performed Monday afternoon at avenue with the scoutmaster and otri- which came together In the back to
Informal reception. was .held at
th,!
6:30 o'cloCk, at the First Baptist
skirt. hOllle of Mrs. Martha
celS of Scout Troop 40 as gue.ts. form a drape the I�gth of, the.
Smith in Sa
h
h b R
G
M,...
was In dusty roSe and
L
II J
Th
Anderson
vannah. Out-of-town guest.. at the
d G ocaPlckles,potato ch,ps,
Miss Smith was in powder blue. They wedding and
an.
•
reception Included Mrs.
bers of the Immediatlj families. The Colas were served With the ""eners. wore matching coronets of satin In C. W.
Ande"i'80n, State.boro; Mr. and
bride's only attendant was her' sistor, Games we ... enjoyed and plans for their hair and long satin gauntlets. Mrs. J. D.
Clall<e, Mis .. s Lavenia,
Mms Bonnie Jenkins.
William H. scout activities for the coming year Their'
flowers. were bouquets o.f T�I Bonnie and Brenda Clark and Robert
62 North Main St.
Zetterower was best man.
Phone 420-R.
isman ro."" bed with gold .satm rib- Huggins, of
resent
cou mas ter
were made. PSt
George Exley. of
The bride was attractively attired
,,:ere Steve Sew- bon. 'I'he bride was escorted by her Springfield; Oliver;
MISS BONNIE MARSH, Operator
Jack Carter apd Mrs.
In a cocoa-brown suit with brown ac- John Groover and officers
brother, Capt. F�d Scott, of Colum Haxwell, of Savannah. Later in the
cessories and a purple orchid corsage. ell, Billy Bland, William Russe.ll, Paul bia, S.C., who gave her In marriage. evening Mr. Md Mrs. Anderson left
Tlie' bride's attendant wore a burgan- Wawrs Smith Banks Prince Gould, She was lovely in her wedding gown for a .hort
wedding trip. They will
extended into make their home In Oliver.
dy suit with brown accessories, and a Fran k
Be.oley Jim- of lu.trous sa�in which
,
'.
a train: The tight bodice had a .weetcornage 0f ta I·Isman roses. F0 II owCliff
Smith,
J,mmy
Bland,
Cannon,
heart neckll·ne. row of tiny satin. cov- MUSIC CLUB
ing the ceremony a reception was my
MEETS
held 8t the home of Mr. and Mrs" Z. Bobby Donaldson, Guy Freeman, Bon- ered hutto ... down the back and IQng
The Statesboro Muoie Club held
L. Strange on West Jones avenue.
nle Brown, Glenn Jennings, Harville tapering .Ieeve.. At the waist line the first
of the yeaI' Tuesday
meeting
• •
• •
wa. a
Hendrix and Jerry Fletcher.
.pepl,;,m edge� In lace.
evening at the home of Mrs. Fannie'
REV. AND MRS. LOVELL
finger-tip veIl of IllUSIOn was held y Mae Smith, with Mrs. Smith, Mr. and
• • • •
9 OAK STREET
a tiara of seed pearls. She carried a
HOSTS AT LOVELY DINNER B' ETA SIGMA PHI
Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. George E.
of white carnation. cente.red Bean
Rev. and Mrs. George Lovell were
S NOW EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU FIRST·
and Mrs. Jack Averilt serving
The Beta Sigma Phi executive bouquet
with a lavender orehid. Mrs. Scott,
delightful hosts at a lovely dinner boald meeting was helti Tuesday even- the bride's mother, was dressed In a� hosts. Jack Br'Ducek, president,
CLASS FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING AND
given Tuesday evening In the recre- ing at the home of Mrs. E. W.llarnes. black with which she wore an orchid presided and Mrs. Jake Smith was in
SEAT COVERS.
of the
violin
charge
Piano,
of
I/rogram.
mother
ation room of the Baptist church with After tbe busiocs. meethlg .andwich- corsage. Mr�. Edenfield,
and vocal musIC of Bach, Beethoven
We Pick Up and DeUyer.
with
her
orchid
wore
an
the
rroom,
the deacons and their wives as guests. es.
and , Brahmp was enjoyed by the group.
oca- 0 as we re
EBtimates Free
potato c hi ps and CCI
,
dress of teal blue..
,
B'ERTHA FREEMAN,
The fall motif was attractively dis- served. The first regular meeting of
(15sep4tc)
Following the ceremony the bride.
Chairman.
I1ublicity
decorations
the
in
the
t.able
by
played
the year will be held Monday night mother entertained with a lovely reuse of autumn leaves for plnce cards,
coption at· the home of Mrs. Sidney
at the home of M.s. J. R. Gay J�.
Smith on North Main street. BeauUa
• • • •
and
arranged
pyracanth berries,
ivy
ful arrangement!! of white flowers
by Mrs. Fred Fletcher. At each BACK TO STETSON
were uBed throughout the home. The
Miss Anna !!Iula Brannen returned
guest's place was a miniature church
brlde-elect's talile wal eovered with an
� ,)',
during the week end to Stet!son CoI- �lab01'ate Iinell, cut-Work cloth. The
<In which was the Blble'verse being
used as the motto for the cqJip'« ,ear. lege, DeLand, Fla., lor her lellior th_-tlered emboued wedding cake
and
bride
a
mllliature
with
to
as
topped
After dinner Mr. Lovell made a few work. She returned early '0
with fern and
She wa. groom and encircled
challenging remark. to hi. deacoll.. serve as a fr,Bhman .. dvIBor.
tubefOleB, wa' uled as a centerpiece,
Mr.
and
John Swint, new educational director, accompanied by her parents,
flanked by .Ix allllie .nver holders
alld M .... Swint were formally Intra- Mrs. I. A. Brannen, who 'pent a few with burning white tapers. A low bowl
of white gladioli ·and a.te .. was IIled
conttoibu- days at White Springs.
'_·"r'
.duced.
""'-er
... "" e.tlng
",""
with white tapers In two five-branch·tions to the program were made b),
ed candelabra to decorate the bull'et.
Mrs. Paul Carrol and Jack AveriW,
G ....ts were recelved b), IIrs. SIdney
n
I
d
aseo
Smith and Introduced to the receivRetiring deacon. an d the new
ing line by Mrs. William Smith. The
Covers
were
formally reoornized.
'line W8l! compo.ed of the bride and
were placed for fifty-tw..
rroom, their mothe", and .two lady
• • • •
attendant •. Guelta were directed to
STUDENTS LEAVE FOR
the dining roolll by Mrs. Inman Foy
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
Sr. arid were .e"ed Individual wedStudent. leaving during the week
ding cakes, pun�h and mints by Mrs.
Tom Forbe., IIrs. Eddie Nolen, 1\1 ....
for the University. of Georgia are
De).ray Bilby, Mrs. Leroy Shealey,
Jame. Dqnald�on, Fronk DeLoach Jr.,
Miss Joanne Newton and Miss Marian
Harold DeLoach, Jimmy Morris, Ricb.Newton.
were
bY'Mis.

J. Fletcher
"

-

mendous figure. Where' business" h8s day morning, Sept. 29, at 10 o'clock.
MethocUilt Church.
!!Iackened, it is largely due to the J. O. Herring, of Moore Nursery, Ty
REV. JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor
need for the South to divide itself fuct that many' censumet1l, encourag- ler, TexBs, will show the film which
Promotion
10:16, Sunday school.
between Democracy and Republlcan- ed by the price decreases that have is being sponsored by the ga,den com
day will be observed. Come and bring
10m, and offers in apparent good faith so far taken place, are deferring pur- mi.ttee of the Statesboro Woman's the children.
11 :30. MOl'l1ing worship; sermon by
the theory that the South would be
chasing in the 'hope that more and Club. The puhlic is invited to attend. the
pastor. Subject, "To Have or to
better served if it was divided. Thus
shnrper drops will.oceur in the near There will pe no admision charge.
Be."
It Ignores that well-established truism future.
7 :00, Methodist Youth Fellowship
Good programs; rich fellowthat "in unity there is str'Cngth"-B
meets.
Mi.s Patty Banks and Bobby Joe ship.
This, of cour"e, i. anyone'.
'phllosophy so apparent that even "a
Sermon
Radio revival hour.
seems
concensus
8:00,
But
the
tive.
Anderson
and
Miss
Sher
Margaret
fool-need not err therein."
the pastor. Attend church if you
that new price declines, If any, Will man and Bill Olliff were guests "t a by
in
over WWNS.
if
not
tune
cun,
Then of about equal oddity is that be
....
very moderate indeed. There are delightful ATO'fraternity party given
repeated assertion on the part of good reason for believing that to be Friday evening in Sylvania.
Church
Baptist
the
of
"negro haters" that the crime
First of all, the basic COlts of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Jr. have
Calendar of aetivities:
ao.
race hi chiefly that they stand to
Sunday-Promotion day; Stewardcarrying on busineas-wages, tax"', returned to the University of Georgia
Revival begins; Boy Scout Char
and that the crime of the
,ether
rents, transportation, raw matedals, alte,' Visiting wtth Mr. mod Mrs. ship
tel' presentation.
whites Is that they are split. Now, and so on-are going to remain high. Frank Olliff Sr. and with her
parents,
MondaY-5 p. m., Junior and Inwrthese two points were made in an
Secondly, competition guarantees Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Brannen, in Milien. mediate meeting with pastor; 8 p. m.,

One of

O

�

J��RETT--J\NDERSON

LOVELY AFTERNOON

•

BellieD
..

"JACK AND BEANSTALK"
IN PUBLIC PORTRAYAL

Statesboro, will be Tuesday,

�

..

..

�

Your PhlU'Jllaeist
a Few Faets
About "'0

-----

'anesthetic

MOORE

E.

� Today
Drops

�

Highest Prices Paid

19�9.

Mi... Ev

formerly

All of the
arriye elyn Dixon, of Statesboro.
pretty m.uch the sam. conclusions.
CLUB SPONSORS FILM
Purchasing power in the hands of the
.ON ROSE CULTIVATION
public is .very high. Individual savA film on rose cultivation will be
ings, in bank accgunts, government
bonds and other as etH, total a tre- shown at the Georgia Theater Thurs

doc

politics, and offers for Its main point
the theory that unity in political mat
ters is a crime against good govern·
friends

WANTED

-

have been made.

strange

Largely ·thl. sort of

ment.

.

a

be

wao

-

'-

daughter Sept. cash Income as compared with ,121,the Middle Georgia Hospital, 682,000 in the first fiv,' months of

tho birth of

Prices Aren't Static �

$600.00 Guaranteed .Prize Mohey!
1

------------�--.--�----�----------�,-------,----1

m.

RACES 3 :00 P. M.

For the fir.t five months In 1949,
Georgia farmers received $128,.87,000'

....

the

Intelligent.

_b_y_a_I_I.

Rushing.

Miss Selma

sun.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McClure

a.

day'. work all the I
were put on
display for awhile
and every lady was delighted with the
work. We had some visitors from other clubs, which we were
delighted to'
have. The entire day was ellJoyed

comes

itaelf

.ort of mystified at the specie.
of logic which is openly advanced by
leaders,
men who count themselves

and who

id

It

gram, to

FEATURE RACE-A TEN-MILE RACE
Tillie trials 2 :00 p.

cltlaens of Bulloch

The firi.t visit of the Bed Cro..
Bloodmobile In B.lloch county'B pro-

Spel'dway Sunday, September 25

Eastman

At the close of the

way, we'll ,ask him how be

our

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
late Mr. ad Mn.....
BE HERE NEXT TUESDAY who will be remembered

STOCK CAR RACES!

I

trays

right thnilling

a

I

'

story
about the time when a man named
Joshua tlirected the sun to stand

still-and
•

sun

"'at time

half century ago.

a

is

There

peso ai March 3, 1879.

.what Fool-Osophy!
THIS PAPER sometimes find.

out of control

enjoyed

waa

Fuller, with Mi"s Myrtice Harville
co-hostess. Abo.t fifteen ladies called
during the day to make their trays.
Some made the set of trays, such as
a large tray with a
napkin tray. OtheTA
made small trays and coasters.'

a

sort of chide the

we

getti'ng

more

wron� doing. For
century every day
our eyes' upon the day

open

beginning,
for

$2.00 PER yEAR

8UBSC�IPTION

we

C�UB

delightful m""ting

by the Nevils Home Demonstration,
Club Friday at the home of Mrs. Geo. I

•

of

half

than

more

A

the

faith" relieves from

that

NEVILS H.D.

our

fallacy

.ut the

experience has borne

STATEsHORO NEWS

THE

anywhere-but

intention of wrong

BUtLOC8 TIMES

mous

attenda,!ce is urged.

large

...

them

........

NOTICE.
•

sociation:
Please remember September i� the
months to send janis, preserves and
jellies t'o our Geurgia ,Baptist Haspital. These gifts are used for our I
charily p�tients and we urge every I
member to. make a contribution.
MRS. E. L. ANDERSON,
Whtte Cross,

No.

12

Bulloch

street.

.1aIr"

:14,.. ., ..

The finest materials go Ie make

Every variety

-

tile:
MRS.

a II

We spare

day beeau.e of religious holiday.
PI"".e shop eary'

our

cake j

no

expense in

securing

ingredients and the finest
man"hip to cr�ate for you
est that

The Fair. Store II HODG45E�,'astOMMaIEn'
can

J;i

L

of

Added care in mixing the pastry
Assures you that it�
mighty tasty.

•

furnished,

B. B. MORRIS, phone 114. (22sep1t)

a II
the

We will be closed Saturday

apartment, electrically equipped,
bath.

to

stitcl�ngl

De

Ogeechee River' Association.'

...:-S;-;.-.:;;;;;;.

also in

eveD

fte .Itora, :10 10 4.,.

j

-

RENT

knitted shirt
White nv-Ion,
fine

•••

To all W.M.S. in Bulloch County As-

}'OR

8cnrn]c88 crotch. Wear
wi,th our Textron�

B,-:tA,.eKe·tERY,
'j

JI'�-���w.;.....

�-__

craitsthe tin-

be produced

Hm;

Refresh

A'Job

You

I' ••

:

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATIA!BORO �Eft

The

Prosser Has Finished
Course In Aviation

STETSON Whippet

(iir)

Volunteer Reserve Lt.

Prosser,

of 320

South

Main

MRS. ANNIE MIXON

street,

Statesboro,

recently completed a twotraining on active
duty at the Naval Station, Atlanta.
weeks naval active

In eivilinn life he is the coach and
teacher in

a

Waynesboro High.

�r. Prosser attended Stateaboro
High School and the Georgia Teachcr. College. During his stnteeide duty

I

he become

n

naval aviator. He served

the USS Ranger during World War
II for a short -period. NAS Atlanta
rs one ot the twenty-seven N'
aval All'
.

Stotions and Naval Air Reserve Units

carrying

on

the

Air Reserve

I
I

..

..

off.icer.s

Business·.At

to announce that I have puruchased Smith's
Grocery at Denmark .. Ga. I solicit your continued business
and ask my friends to call on me when In need of
anything

in my line.
Below is

a sample of many
bargains to be found here:
Queen of the West and Best of West Flour, 25 lb. bag $1.69
Super Suds ,(luge)
:
27c

and

a

M�rine

Air Detachment

.

.

"

Prince A:lbert Tobacco,

Sugar,

10

Pounds

can

..

10c
S9c
5c

.

:

.

.

.............•..

Matcb� (6 boxes

to a customer), box
Many Other Bargllins at Low Prices.

E. L.

.

....•

McDONALD, Denmark, Ga.

-F-O-R"'·-S-A-Lfu"'-"'W"""'h:tei ' ' eed'' ' '.'..a' 'c' ' '--'' .' 'l' 'O-C

RENT-Two unfurnished room •.
25 North Walnut St. MRS.

FOR.Apply

A�DERSON.

I

FOR

REl>It'-Fumrshed'two-bedro'!lll
MRS. B. B.

apar;tment.

(SsepHp) plione

-theso atations. This statlon has three -------------�----�--'----------air groups, the Trallsport and Patrol

Squadrons,

Denmark

I wish

....

Mony
01.
."
r.es!!rve m
11\ t h e'
keep t h elr' 'h an d"
each. RALPH E. MOORE, Preetoat
of
aviation
riua
Stoteshoro.
develpments
street,
(16sepltp)

program.

latest

New

.

Naval

crewmen
"

Mr8. Annie Mixon, who W8'B • resi
of Bulloch county before Iior
udmision to -Bethany Home, Vidali!\.,
in Jnnua ry, 1942, passed lUYay ai
&thany Home September 15. '[)I
Bulloch county Mrs. Milton lived in
the home of L. M. Etherdige 8S house
keeper, but at the time of her entry
into the home her condition of health
would not permit her to continue in
her work.
The funeral was conducted under the
direction of the Frank Murchison
Funeral Home, Vidaha, and interment
was in the Bethany Home cemetery
on the home Igrounds.
Services were
conducted by Elder ;. A. S'llith, of
Vidalia.
Mrs. Mixon was 76 yeara
of age and had lived in the home for
.. '{en and half years. She held mem
bership in' the Upper Mill Creek
Primitive Bap.tist church no� of
Statesboro.
dent

M.

S.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22, 1949

MORRIS,

.

tlU.

(15.epltc)

__:___:__:__:_

.....:=�=

.

Marine F;ghter Squadron. Also
aboand the VMF 351 and a Marine

ground intercept

I
why the Wh'ppet has become one of
America's most popular town hata. This prince a! a
'Stetson haa the kuack of looking like it'. made fe.
the person ".vilo weal'S it Entirely individual, dis
armingly casual at the same time! Yes, you'll look
m·.n
your nonchalant .best in the W.hippet. Come in
It's easy

trv it

on

todav,

BASED ON"STEW ARDSHIP
,

.

I�EXTENSION SCHOOL

'OPENS

AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

We have Long and Oval Stetson Hats:

An

extension school

of Mercer Un
iversity is scheduled to open ut the
Fil'St Baptist church: of Statesboro at

HOLIDAY, THIS STORE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24.,

1

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES ON

Central of Georgia Railway
5-Day Limit. Inc. Federal Tax
Dover To
Macon and Return
$4.14
Atlanta and Return
$6.'19
!t.v. Dover
8:57 a. m.

The

.

7::30 p. m. on Monday night, October
B. The school will be open to all men
and women in this area, ministers nnd
laymen alike, and at u very small
cost. You are urged to take advan

.

(§)/,. A.
,r;j,.
t/�I/�
...

Shop Henry's First

,

'.sunday,

:

$10

.

_

REVIVAL

The First Baptist church of States
boro begin. a revival on Stewandship
Sept. 26. The servlces .... 11
be conducted by the pastor and will
continue each evening at S through
Wednesday Everyone is cordially. Inv.ited to attend any and all of this se
-ries of meettrrgs,

"

ON ACCOUNT OF RELIGIOUS
WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY

squad�on.

B�ISTS BEGIN

I·

;0 cc-

a

...

of
this opporvunity by getting in
touch with John Swint, at the First

11:30 o.
1:40 p,

m •.
m.

\

'

office.

.

Ar, Macon
Ar. Atlanta

tage

Bapfist, church

GREENWOOD
".®.

..

.

.,.
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PORTAL

'PULASKI NEWS

Hart, of Jucksonville,
FIn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mrs.

Alice

Woods and other relatlves.
Revival services are being held ut
the Methodist church each morning I1t
'11 :30 and at 8 in the evennig.
Roy Knight, of Fort Jackson, spent

forty-eight

8

hour

lCD:ve wit�

hi'S pa .....

Lynwood Ellis, of Statesboro, visiled wibh friends in town Saturdny.
Mrs. Walter Lee visited friends and'
relut ives in Brunswick for the week
end.
Frunklin FO'Ss left Sunday for Atlantu where. he will ottend Geolyia

I Tech.'
,

I

',!. :.

!

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jlm Knight,
Rev. and Mrs. L. Bert Joiner, of
Milton Hathcock, of the U. S. Navy,
Augusta. were in town Monday ofter
'!bcoted at Oharleston, spent the week noon.
Jnd with his parents, Mr. and ,Ml's H.
Halulp SUP", of Statesboro .viaited
'
T. Hathcock.
his p.rents, Mr.
Sapp,
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Sheffield and
Snnday
Iittle daughter, of Savannah, were
Mrs. Effie Wilson, of StoteRbo.ro,
guests of her parents, Mr. vlslted her sister, Mrs. H. L. Trapnell,
�cek-end
and Mrs. Alex Woods:
Monday
Mrs. Leroy
Bini and
Johnny Warren, of Savannah, spent
Bir�,
John Alex Hendrix mo.ored to Spln- the week end with hi. mother Mrs
•
dale, N. C .•. to visit Mrs. Bird's sister, Mary Warren.'
Mrs. Walden White, and Mr.
Mrs. W. '0. Riggs Jr.: of
W.hite.
Mr. and
�r�. Harold Hendnx and i. spending this week with her parNiki
�Qughters,
.a�d Ann, and Cather- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Foaa.
me Edenfield VISIted Mrs. Hendrix's
.....
Lmton .. arran and little daughters,
parents, Mr. and Mr�. .Simpkins, in
of
Iva, S. C., during the week.
.Savannah, were guests of Mrs.
Jam.
Warren for
In Baptist circles the W.M.S. met ot
thp week end.
Mr. and Mr... Buel Trapnell and
the chureh Monday afternoon' the
Royal Ambassadors met at the' pas- children, of ienkinsburg, spent the
torium with Curtis Yunoguood, coon- week end with the Trapnells and Pat
cillor, and the Sunbeams, met at the ricks.
church Tuesday afternoon with their
Joe Sapp, Randall MOReR, Lehmon
leoder, Mrs. Hubert Stewart.
William", Leo Warren and Lehman
• •
• •
Tucker attended the ball game in VI
PORTAL P.-T. A.
dalia Friday.
The regular meeting of the Portol
Mrs. Peyton Youmans, M.rs. Sid
P.-T. A. will have ills first meeting
P,hillipa. Mi'S. Neal Mose. and Mrs.
Tuesdoy afternoon. Sept. 27, at 3,30 Ira I'hillips, of Swainsboro. were din
o'clock. All P8 trans are urged to be "er
guesbs Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
('resent.
Walter Lee.
PRESS REPORTER.
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PRICE CONSCIOUS?

.

.

Ric�ard

.

.

StatesCoro,
•

.

I,OCAL -DlUV
".",_,,_,
"'.. .-In.,
..""
"ihn",

..._!

.

MATCHED
the.
figures make

This 10th da.y of September
949.
C. D. BARRON.

( 16 •• p2tp)

Because that

sum

aD

NET INCOME

III...

in

on

POWER

1Je.
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Inter;st;

East Terms

and No Examination Fee.
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we

think you

Well, this price is the price

on a

-

give

,

HlNUVH.LE®,

'

the

restful drivc the very biggest Buicks

•.

SlzN loaf In place of two rqular

from

more

your

up

Buick dealer. Sure aa
your mind to buy

,

a'�-

,

,

'
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nOlf BAYe tim.

,

rie ... BrtM.

SP6CIAl.'Y N()W
,

.

s)zed-loa"'-: ..

_
CJaa8.
Too,
EconOBly"S'_'loaf.
_ae;'Wltih'CIiluSSe,,'S
·It fa .ldra
SealS Eeoao.YI Leaf steys' fresh. longer
uarre� Its extra-size .... �� its freabn... Start s.a.... r
:,
.one,. today," Order €tau,SSea'8 Econom,.-St_ I� fro.!JO.,\I
greee"'l Ask',:f... Ule .EeonomJ-Slzed· (]auSSeo's BrucI, it.lle'
So.tIl's Fill" Slaee·lMl'.1 CaM for

this one.

lively, frugal,

We call it Dlfttchles8 because
will too.

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE

easy,

dollars per month will also

luxury of Dyna80w Drive

comes

RJOB, we'll put against anytbing else you caD
fin,d, regardless of price-soft, pillowy, gentle;

IN AMERICA

more

sunrise, you'll make

Seda!18'

A

IMPROVED F l\RMS

Prompt Service, Low Rate of

that is

it

few

Go learn

right up at the top-with inches
seat cushions, a full foot more

ever· thrilling .bc
from a high"cpmpress,iQo,
high-pressure Fireball straight-eight.
cause

a

Synchro-Mesh
as you'll find

Figure it out. Check things up'; Look thii
picture over, then-

rear

hiproom in 4·door

BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN

COMpANIES

that rates

added to all

..

LOA.N

","we

boast.

that's mighty handy in traffic, a real relicf
modest-size garages, a wonderful aid in

ROOM

Inc.

111""-'

,

soft,

parking.

COUNTY "GEIn

Georgia Crop Improvement �ss'n"

MONEY TO

But

you the silken

-

SIZE

CERTIFIED SEED will incresae your yield from fall
planting of oata, wheat. barley, Dixie Crimson Clover, Alta
and Kentucky 31 Fescue and Coutal Bermuda Graaa.
These seeds are proven best by testa at the Griffin,
Tilton and Blairsville Experiment Stations. The, are
varieties adapted for Georgia conditions. Thel?
luperior
,
ongin, purity and germination are certified by the
Georgia Crop Improvement Association.
For complete information, co.tact
.10ur-

to save you BloneJlf Large; .._,,-'
falliIlles' no" buy' one' ClauSSen's E_.J

str.e.':

nollc••
chango wilhoul
""ipplng chorll'"

d .. lo

0

Buick SPECIAL with finger-flick
trallsmission-as liglit and easy
on 'any non-automatic-drive car.

puts in your garage_
-

I._I ..

ocI 10

S!Ilall,r, econollly-wiae faaJliea

STYLE

DIALR OR

$2,092.50

....

,

that's as frcsh as a dew·laden daisy,
from those brand new non locking bumper
guard grilles to the double-bull's-eye tailligIits.

INCREASE

!-OCAL SIlO

••

,

Ma'tched against what they cover-:they're
urgent hint for instant action.

t

.

'

$2,039.50,

: �.'r;:10,:�;'o::::"nl".'

field, those
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To Whom
May Concern:
This is to give notice that I will
not
be
responsible for anything
ch.,yed to me except that purchased

•

.
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•• r

.00"" 6
...... (nOt

NOTIC�
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'S�o.m_ktr Stlok to' �.r

BULLOcB

1949

Orlrln_tlll In 3r' C.ntul'J
The

the fa mous heroes of hi.
Ihe bUI who refused to be
In
a 'rul. the long lane that
big
'Of it are often a mystery. Manu didn't have a' turning, the early
facturers 'are frequently asked a' bird who hated worms, and the
question which usually pursues the shoemaker who wouldn't stlcli: to
his last,
following pattern: "Standing close
Th�' orllll) of the expression
to
fired point blank
� smail .tree,
about shoemakers goel way back
at It, The bullet <lid not penetrate
to
the third century B.C. At that
.. U the
way through. Yet when I
fired at it from a distance ef abo. time Greek civilization was at the
'15 yard. tbe buUet went through height of its development In all
flelds. In footwear, the GreekS Had
end came out 011 the other side.
learned the secret of leathermaIdDl.
Why Is this?"

phenomenon of bullet pene
always Interesting to the
game 'bunter, yet the details

tration is

I

Among

tory

DELICIOUS BULLOOH COUNTY GEORGIA MADE

are

W,'.M

snug

and

A. M.

For Scile!
Seven choice lots suitable·,for ",aidence--4
lots in city and three outside-on paved high.
Alao
way leading to Bethlehem, eh.reh.
.

three or four farms near city.

B. T.

"

'

MALlARD

STATESBORO GA.

''_'ilty.
,

.
,

v

.

veCOin1f1on

�II-.-r-
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�

... uat

_:,.:....,...,,-
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ARMY ,SURPLUS HQt,JSES,
••

'-,t

"

,',

We Can Sell and Dell"ftr You

HIW

:

DWELLING, 'STORAGE

it.

a

:1. The' exact ... far "."CIn.lIon
.. d.termlned m.lnly by 1IId1.w...
IIIooIt condltlona, but It lhou1cl' be
at leaat twa rnonth8 bethe bkda CCI Into ... �uo-

Erfvnned

_:"
,e. [f It .. n_.ry to".....
tlrd. alre.dy In production. pll_
... vaccine ahouId be uaed. Thta
.. ".. thCIrler ImmunIty th.1I fowl
.. vaccine, but doea not c.uae
...... vera re.ctlon.
.

,

:

IIefere ......... Bwttar
wbo own hom. tree.....
_y Wlllt to free.. butter wilDe It
ta plentlfu1. Levad. ·CurtIa. A,P ,I.
� nrvlce food preaerv.tlon
'lll8C!lallst, remlnda ua tht trona
__ I' will alay fresh Ivr lia mantlw
,

,�

IDnpr If it

W,

11

0I.1ood quaUty

..

..,.. butte" deterlor.tel .nn wile
tnzm. Aliother Importlint faot ta
_t butter trb;it' p4riteul'lH4 aweet
ci8am wlU .!'.p,,;bilU.r �II that
...-cIa from"? iI!OU" crea.-Q.
flreezlnl butte". w!iab "thorolllllly
.... remove aU. of ,the milk.
wqUe
...... ppln.
butter
1ft 'parchment
.,.per, pr ... t;lUt: '.U" .11' rem.lnln,
"-tween paper ..• nd ,butter; then
....,k butter In wax cartoRI. O�dl.
lIIH7 houaehold ",ax·,p.per Ia .not
a,tlsflrotory. It, will not lleep th.
u out which Jnily qauae the but.... to become rancid. $tor. butter

by

."

�

BEFORE
We have the.. ..Ith No. t

and

��ing

Anyone interested in
follow a typical CoI�nial
� her.shopping.list,.
,

.

Does

,

,\

X-ray equipment up

-_._------

Chee.1nl V.ea.in C1.llIer
Whether home.makers 8 h 0 u 1 cI
choose the straight suction vacuum
cleaner or the motor.<frlven' cylln
der type. depends on the kind of,
cleaning to be done,
to
Stella, Mitchell, A.P.I, exlenslon
home
servic!,
speclal
ist. She points out,that the' strallht
rllmov
'�uction cleaner ,is lIood,
109 surface dirt from rugs, sweepIng bare floors, and cleaning' drap
-eries and upholstered furniture. The
mo\or-drlven cylinder type Is espe
cially good' for cleaning rugs with
a heavy nap. In addition to the sue
lion action, it has 8 rotating roll In
side the nozzle lips thai beats and
'weeps the rug and loosens
Im
bedded dirt.

Ilccbrdinll

ma���t:i�n������ I�'

,

AND PRICES

(

_stree:=. . ._t_.

'

FloorlnC

or

a

bulldll!ii without tloorlllr ..

POSITIOrt-TO MOn�' HOUSES'

as

she

,

_

_

01 all!" For ,looke-for lea

buy

.....

-----

hi-a ................. � •• , .. "II.• ,-'

'ull:llize

tlUe

liner iI

................ .........
'

pri�,

-

._

'or easy, care-lree eookins-

tUl'flll-

...... 1
-

•

thi. eleetrle

big

See it

right

at

now

thiI

1 •••

.........

_

flUit fJ.,.

--'-

......
--

...

...,.'"

it

roek·bouo•

price.

LIGHT and TlMEII AVAILAIU
'10

Speed.

today. TI,e,- huy

,

.........

Univenal

in every way gee"

�'.,

'7... ,

.

.Il

�

.

8101'811 POWER COMPAIY'
Refinished furniture,
A'NTIQU1S
',china, glBssware; reasonable prices.

FOR RENT

-

MRS. 1. B.

1_6_s_ep_l_t_P)_Lt_e_ro_w_er_.

-

Two-room furnished

I

apartment, 110 Collele boulevard.
RUSHING, 102 South Zet- MRS. J. W. HODGES, phone 869-M,
(lsep2tp)

(_.1_6_BepitC)

\

FOR SALE-Four-room bunaaJow la,
good condllion on FOBS __ t. Por
Infonnatlon see LO�IN SMITH, 88
MorrL street.
(111IMf3tp)
-

WHY"":"JH' 'E
;MISSOUR,I, PIClflC
'

'_",

R P.

....

•.

-

.,,�

".

bly, beoom�

our

Mli'ler &.Son

"

for

advertisedl�·t�-price

'

.•. '.

.

.

HELPfUL A�NT

FOR

A CHAMPION I HOME TOWN

.

'

•

•

..

"

.

,

"

StaIet�"

to,. you at ColOnial

Budget-c�nsdous liomem�kers
we are

,

WORK TOWARD A GOOD

proud that they invaria·

REPORT OF PROGRESS I

most enthusiastic friends.

Over twenty years ago, the Congress 'o� the
United States passed the Railway Labor Act.
It

hailed

was

by

union leaders'

settlement of labor'

as

a'

�isputes

R.odeI.

•

....
•

TBB
Locomotive

CHAMPION HOME TOWN CONTEST
".

S

:,

CLOSES OCTOBER

FARM LOANS
,

TER�S

5,. 10, 15

structures still standing than
other American c.lty. Alban

or

20 Years

JO� HANCOCK MUTUAL.,LIFE

All ReportS of Progrellll mUlt be post
marked 110' later than October 31-10
it'll be "push and shove" to get your mao
terial together :in that short two weeks.

:Cleaning,

Interest 4-1 per cent
.

Be wise I Start now to get your Reit the
port of Progrellll in .hape. Give
earerul tholJ8ht, the eomplete detail,
the attractive aet-up, it 10 dustly de
ae"e8. Don't wait until tha deadline
I
pt bu.y ou your Report right away

Fastest Service

INSURANCE COMPANY

�BesJ Price

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch 'County Correspondent,
.

If interested in

IDEAL CLEANERS
'

a

Farm Loan--SEE ME

•.

HUh, 1949.

In little mo"; than a month, the Cham
p.ion Home TowlI Contest will be closed.
You will have worked from November
1,1948, to October 15, 1949, on your proj
ects to make your to�n a 'Champion �

Finest

TO SUIT B@RllbwER

of tbe Brotberbood 01

LEADBRS

"

I

,

.

'

for COfIsi;llfttl �,.nfto, iU7
Shop I�1I CS Roo,'er .",.

�

, ,f

,RAILROAD. STRIKE?

for'the

I

�"

•••

.

,

'

..

special

'.'

'.

·.1

BROOKLET, RT. 1, AT DENMARK

'

'a;

,

..

•

Checks

fort

lDY

' __a O¥ea

'.1

manallement

ary

",

FOR RENT-Two' 'furnished' rooms
for hous.keeping; fireplace;' MRS.
J. E. STRICKLAND, 216 'West Main

lillY I'

YOU

.

StOres Is weadog a kilt.
are always welcome, and

ltallation

.

dollar�ld
,

e;e out

canny

a

Stores' customer

So don't be surprised if the shopper next

expoaure
potentl.lly danleraua
rav.. Standards ,of Ilfety for the .....

,

penny--or

prices made posSible by advantageous pl,.lrchases and tower

to

and UI8' or hlgh-vplt.le
to two mWlon
volta have been drawn 111), and rec
ommendatioM made fol' optimum
lafety of phyalclan .nd, p.tlent
with regard to maximum
t!osale,
worklnl condltiona for X-r.y_ perIOnnal,
protective barrlera, and
speci.1 type. of apparatua.

si.� 'have!"a

,

a

specials? Of coUrse, she does. She likes CotoniaPs "1!ton..S
specials" -in which we pass on to our customers, the I_er

le
of

.lria, .ya., bears staunch witness 'to
Lhe careful maintenance It has been
•
.... ting "ap�areot1y thousands
o( accor<led during the two hundred
'Iears of Its existence. The Virginia
)yars before It had any right to be
Ithelle" wfls reported to the Ohio
o,ly, across the Potomac from the
of
science
academy
meeting at Oen- nation's capitol. is this year cele
i._ university by Or. George B.
orating its bicentennial with pa.
Bad:>our, dean of th,c college of' I"ddes. theatrical presentations din.
of
arts;
I"al
University
CinciJ)- ners and bails., Many of its
'n,d(, and preSIdent of th� academy. events are in honor of its noled
''J _ discovery may help to solve
sons,
George Washington, Robert
'�pcoblem of the "misoing link" E, Lee, George Mason, and oUler
ape and man,
oulslanding
personalities.
�.?

�ut,h Africa of what seems to be
primitive bone-and-horn culture

II'

i

ra�. concaml the development
at.nd.rda fill' protaetlGD abo".' the
",lllIoo·volt rellon: Th. !ncre.llnc
III4i of hlgh-enerl1 X.... aya In -medl·
cal trea""ent hal pre_ted new

.....

.",.....

....... __..

remallledfor.fewweek .... lslt.
Mn. W. H. D",ls and dll"lrhters,
Vera .nd Sara; Mn. M. S, May and
daughter, Harriett, and Mn. S. J.
Fa .. and daurhter, Fay, spent. very
pleasant evenlnr at the Skate-R-Bowl
last Tu.sday.
Mr. and Mra. 'W. H. Davis' guests
for Sunday were Mr. and Mrs, B, E
Givens and daughters, Mildred and
Gloria Jean. of Sumter, S. C.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Murphy and daughter,
Delores, of Pembroke; Mr.' and Mn
I J, E. Murphy and daughters, Pot and
Trail, of Olaxtan; Mr, and MIS. B.
'Z'. Cowart and son, 'Waymon, and
J ames and Everett Cowart, of Pem4
broke.

FOR THE PUBLICI

Celebrates Bicentennial
Said to have more pre-Revolution-

ill

"

WE ARE IN

..

'"

,

Ilmma

d' ................. y ...

.

•

-

In 'boUt

•

see

'.

.. ",,!."

lIar.ty ...... rda tar X-•• ,.
Minimum �Ireml!nta fot". pro-'
tection .,.Iim h8Eard_ roedlc.l
X-raya .. hilh-ene,rc, doiI .....
h... been 1Nti8cl by" 'the IIIt10nal
bureau of aland.rdl. Aft ouliroWtlt
of the .ppUc.tinn 01 atomlo'ph:rIdca
to medicine, part of the bure.u'. I
re... rch

..

...........

Donald M.rtln and

'

.

MI.8InC Linll!
Olscovery by Dr. Raymond Dart

\

COMPARE OUR HOUSES

of IftCIderete decre ... In
�III PIe" IIWIIber 01 ,dedIa
I:'

decre_ !n thii _bar 01
blrtha"AI f.r Ie .. titan h.d been'
e�ted by ma", 1\8"'UoIaIll
_rliln, ,III "tIIIa ... � -01'
"holn h.d IIntlclp.ted aJ ih'illIJi cI ..
cline from lIle record flaw.. or the
II8COIId poetwar year.

,

,

PACK HPUSES

CAlM

nnle that w� made for ,..,...
you'll know for IItU'fl it'e the J6beet

.

.

remali!iaC:.Il_a!ltJ
III!
The

.

C.re of ae.Piil.1
"l'uberoua-rooted
begonl.1
rethree
qUire
thlnll � aha'de, a rich
eoIl and moisture,
F,lo.wer lovera
....tIel under.taM· their lh'nltatlon8
-nit peculiar habitS find', t!lem ex-'
c:e1lent
The
planta,
begonia il
_dapted to sha4JI nool<. In the lIar-'
den or on the
north ItIde of a, buildiDJ. The shade of .trees is satlsfa!:tory, p"ovi<!�. th,- 'limb. are'
lbl&h enoullh to RUow plenty' of air
-c:Ip'eulation. Soil must be well
'dra!neci but must be' kept4mnlet at
..at tim... When grown In
Pots
,.nd "fIndow buxel a liberal amount
GI
drainage material must be
pT.aeed in the bottom for the
tAiberoua-type begonia.,
Do.
not
.. aler
from the bottom. Do not
!8PI'By or water the plants in late
�inll, he cautions, or th� steml
"ID!I1 decay .t the 80il surface.

,

,

liIiall pll"ie. clt 'T�.f'bn;.
'�re,;' l\!'Obl!llitl
protectl"" and ahleldln, from oYer

.at &lIIr'"

for

�

re_

blftha.

Hou�,Suitable

GARAGE OR BARN

••

,

or

,

l ....

... of ne.rby flockS IIIeuIII be ad- I,Ml, ... bUiIIiI - cleatlle, ....
:
Waacl at your v.c'·lnat1�" IIIpl:_.:.
'pt1llilM,
''l!'IIe'
:WIia"lt ..
;4:' Thia ·tIocit '�Il8t' be .. IIIOcI
wh.t amaller th.n the previ_
"'Ith when vaccinated.
•

...,

.

I
IF YOU ARE LOOKING .'OR HOUSES WE HAVE THEM

"

.Imll\l"'�

The miDute you
\

\

.... Iatt"e..

Mr. and Mn

�____

FO'R SA!�.E!

tailWd.,.
'ftIe., ......... It_ ·to t-Ufso"
even lar,er f_llta.
perh.pa II
hllh •• Ilt,OIIO." ffW I" .... 1".-

'

.nd other

'17'"

CHECK THISE FEATURES

daughlel'. Oonlll, Su.. and liN. J. S.
Nes",lth w.re ll'Uost. Sunday of Mr.
.nd Mrs, J. P. Mobley. Mrs. Nesmith

,.'

,

M _ 1'0 ,a'f-_'

to Hattlesburl, Miss., after spendtwo weeks with Mrs. R. T. SII,,-

'mons
�I!IIII!I•••••• ,llng
1••••••••••••••••••
�'--

2, Once
II 'atai1ed,'1t'
be repe.ted eYery JUr .nd
Include ev.ry bmI .. the
000,0lI0'.'1_.'',
flock.
J'rilm IuI7 I. "t..., to,
,. Fowl pell: voeoln. contalna live
1. 1 ....
�rua th.t c.1l apr.ld and Infect tit. popuJatinn ".,reaaed b, .,IIIT.
.,
the
e.08... III
���1IIc
_llhborlnl flockS: therelvre __
_uat

DHly$l8l5-

111:\1. Bule Ne.mlth.
Mr. and Mrl. O. H. H� •• nd Mi'.
and lin. Maree lm Hodge •• pent the
_11 end with Mr. alld 1IItl. D.niel
HodpB, of Alberta. G ••
Mn. S,' T. Schwall.. of Kite, G ...
and IiIr. and iii... E_ti. Green_v
and .,.Ildrell. of Wacllq, "Iel� .BUII
"day wltli·,Mir;:_'nd'M ... R. 'C. Mlmm.
Mr. .nd, IiIn. Alex Anderson and
daughters. Elole and Ruth, .nd De
vaulrhll Roberta were lNest. Sund.y
of Mr .•nd Mrs. G, R. Rolly In DOUII.s.
Mr. and M,., M. J. Pennington and
'�onB, Bobby and Johnny, have retum'

,

I

ELECTRIC
RAIIGE

Mlslel,.Lullean Ne.mlth, of Atlanta,
,.-nd I1ttl. Myra Turner, of Sav.nnah,
IIpeni the past week end with Mr. and

... I."

10-'

.sP"�_"'"

J. P. Mobley, and Mr.) Mobley.
Mrs. R, T. Simmons and Mrs. M.
J. Pennington visited Mr •. 'W. H. D&
Leach in Swalnsbol'O last week
Mi •••s Willa Dean N ... mlth and
Helen Helmuth, were guests of Miss
Anna Ruth Hodges Wednesday, night.
Mr. .nd Mrs. Lehman ZetleJ'6wer
and daulhter were supper guests FrI
day nilht of Mr. and Mrs. John B.

·

iIHb"'.

and

Mr,

Alldenon.

Neill
,.ar'1I d� __
may all_ the'U.s. popuJatillll_ lie
..at In ellC_ of 110 ...aJlIiII( ;..
__ , .eeonttu to the I.. 8rttp.
I.H
nlea Book oI'ihe Year,
::rill. 14,,..
1 ,..
"Betwea t .. and t .. ·1IIa �
eat
numbar' of birtha aftP re
Poultry ll'OWen who ma, _dar
corded
took pIa.. and there WII a
"Wh.ther to h ••e their tIoeIra noconaId.r.bIa lneru.. iii Immllr.-elnated al.tnat fowl poe are II....
lila
tlon,"
publlc.tloft poin" out.
-.Jiil adVice In a veterln.ry bulletin:
,I. Don't vaccinate unI_ the dia- AI. • "1IU1t, population foreealta
.. an bal .•l!PNred 011 your pnm-, m.eIe.1 rec.1ltb' II UN. proved to
'.el In paA\I,years or u-. �It. ba m • ., mOO- IIhQrt 01 the IIOI!II
l.tlGD the ........ 'w .ew.., it... m.
'til
_

lIke1,y

1

Mrs. R. L. Boberts.
Mr, and Mr,. Garnel Lanier and
family pent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr s, Ray McCork�l,
Mr, and Mrs, Harvey Green and
children, of Savannah, spent the _ek
end with Mrs. Tom Nevils.
.A:lton Martin' spent a few days last
week in Savannah with hi. aunt, Mrs.

BRASWEll.. JR. FOOD COMPANY

.

III

;..

Mrs, J. K. 'Williams anti

fu.mily spent Sunday witli

,

,

1, ........
I ......

.�,

ton Nesmith.

PACKED BY

.

bullet becOlnei'.t"eed:·
Thua, when it strlkel • tarlet'
y.rda down the ...... ,' It Is
.'more likely to strlk. aquarel, and
_
penetr.te more �.'t

.ISPLA Y AT OLLIFF & SMITH·S.

Watermelon Pickle,
Pear Preserves,
Artichoke Pickle,
Articlloke Relish

cause

iIlilht"of'the

N���'

Mr. and

.

rler.
1100

...

Watermelon Preserves,

treasured leather-soled shoel 'be
of leather's flexlble str.nath
shape-retention. Oreek sandala.·
basically leather aoIes held to the
foot by thronls. remain the bula
for many populaT styles even toda7.
The center of the Greek .hoe In
pie.
"It II a known fact that armor dustry was a town called Sicyon.
pierCing bullets which may pen& famous for Its women's shoes. Llv
trate
plate poorly close to the Inl there was the celebrated paint
muzzle will go completely throullh er Apelles, who was fond of expo.
.. t a distance of 75 to 100
yardl. The Inl his pictures In public placel
and .h1d1nl them to overhear and
.. eason for thia 'dil!erence In pen ....
el!ect·1s
10 be found In the benefit by criticisms of pluer.by.
tratlng
instability of the bullet at the muz..
� one cecasloo Apellel tried
thll with a picture of Venua. A
�r:Ie, When a bullet leavea the muzzle
shoemaker came by, remarked on
'Ot a gun it tends to have • fair
a fault In the shoes, and Apellel
.. mount of wobble or, as It Is known
lechn!caUy, yaw. Thi. II due to the corrected It. Next day the amateur
'Budden release of unbalanced forces critic pa8led Blain. This time he
'Which tend to get the bullet Itarted ignored the shoes and belan to
criticise the way the lell h.d ban
in a .lilhtly erratic path, Conse
.quentiy, if the bullet strikes • tar painted. Apelles darted out from
aet which Is close to ·the muzzle, behind the picture and' lhouted:
Let the shpein.ker Itlok to hIa
:there is a lood chance that It wUI
.r
iIIot etrlke the
target .t Itrlctly lm.tt
The poor IMImUera bave .,._
!norm.1 Incidence, I.e.
'de.d on.'
sluck
wllIl
thitt
al
the bullet pa ... 1 down
,However,
.......... ftr
ilbe ranle, the y.winl motion tenda ·ainc..
'to become de mped out .nd the
"ThJI fact can "ery easl1,y es
the average shooter," says
,Dr.. c: S. Cummins, lupervi.or
of balliltics and physics research,
�emlnlton Arms Company, Inc"
"yet the answer Is relatlve1,y Ilm
eape

BEAUTIFUL

----------=-----��--�--------,����---=�--

with Marie and Clara Ncli Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 'W. Nesmith were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, 'Wal

PRESERVES and PICKLES
SEE

TIMBS AND trrATBSBORO NEW8

East Vine Street'

1._�!!"I���-�--�...!!II...��.JI!liI�...-lIl!I� P,I--IIIJ!IIII!I.-�!'IiiIJ!-...I!I..,:!I!II--�IIIIIII!�-I!I!!!l-�-...

Engineer;s. Brotherhopd

ef Locomotive Firemeo and Enginemen,
Order of Railway Conductors, and the
Brotherbood of RaIlroad Traiomen on the
MiIIIouri PJIl!lftc· Railroad bave reru-l to
avail tbemaelvee of the peaceful means
provided by this Act for settling their dis
putea. 'They � that they be the sole
umpire of their own disputes over tbe
meaninJl of contracts.

Tllcrc III

no

Need for Strikes

With all of tile available methods for the
of contracts, there is no
need for a strike or even a threat of a
t!M
leaders of these railroad
Lut
lirike,

lnterpretati<m

unio"" (;aVO> ignored the ordinary pro
cedurelesUobMbed by law and insist upon
irnpNing tlMirown interpretations of their
.,oIli:rac. .... by mll8ll8 or a $ike ..
Th" 111'::...0lI0 J18ve stopped rolhng on tho

Mi..,w; "seiBe. They may stop rollinll
otbR: railroada at any time. Recentl,Y
tho WablWl R&ilrood was fon:ed to dill
mnLin ... ovoratiOIl for aeveral days under
IIimilw: cln:um1ltmceB

lID

What

are

Theae Strikes Abouti'

'n- � and atrikiI tbnIa" are DOt
Dboolt wap ratee or houra. They """,It
fiom disputes over the meanipg of eu..
inti cCI tracts. 'Vhey cover claimB for a full
day'ft pay for I.... than 8 day's work, or for
payments for services perfolJlled byotbers
wbo

were

fully

lJIlid

for

tile worl, done.

fresident Truman', Board
Condenuu Strike
There is

an _Iiliabed Iepl mjlthod for
handling disputee involvipl emtinll writ..
'tell contracts-just u there II web a
method of aettling any colltract dispute
which you may bave in your daily life.
Tbe President "r the t,Jnited States ap
poillted a Fact Finding Board to investi

gate and adjust the Miasouri Pacific dis
puts. This Boenl reported. in part, aa'
foUowe:

-.:.II
ue

.. wI ....

obllled

10

dMp_oIre..ellll.lw.

reparlllle fall ... 01 oar mJa.

IlIaI •
01 !be
1IrflI�
n.UOD'. major Irauportallon II1Ile_, wlib
all or .... � ud 11anIaIIi .. IlIaI wollld
rolow. I. flew 01111. ract .... lIIe RaIIw.,
Labor Ad pre'fid .... ordorl" eIIIelenl and
tomple .. re....., ror III. ralr ud Jul 181U_enl or
11111
Ie dilplale. Grle.·
an_orllle
ud..........OD
uelO lI_ouud ar •.a ""_I_ar.

oIoa.

111M_ Ia_eel.able 10

.....lIId

_.d ..

18

_ar oa oae

ed .....
1II8t ... _
re_ oa aU
lIoa or the ,..., ,
..........
",
IIou Ia .... _ wall1d _ -'I
.....
eemlllele ntilUlcau.. ., ........... , Labor
Act.

"

•••

Ol>vioual,y

tbe raiIroada CIIDIII)I; be

ruD

el:ldtenfly or economically if the leaden 01
the unioM iJlllOre aJl)'e81Dents

or

la,...

Prov','oM;ol the LqW which
are Di,regarded
Tbare are live wal'l under the RaIlway
Labor Act to aettle diaputeso.er the meaD
ing of contracts:
I-Decision by National 1taiIroad Ad
justmimt Board.
2-Deciaioll by System Adju.tmell'
.Board for tbe specific railroIid.
a,...Decisioll by arbitration.
4-Decisioll by neutral rer-.
5-Deci8ion by courts.
The Misaouri PaciBc Railroad baa a
and Is entirely willinll to have u- die
putee aettled ill accordance with the Ie
quiremente or tbe Railway Labor >\cL
Regardless of this fact, the union leeden
ba.e .hut "own thAt ... flmAri

Innocent .tIlIlJtalUleTII lJuifer

Lo,se, and

Hardships

Ii,OIIO engineera, lIrwnon.
conductors and trainmen on the Missouri
There

are

about

Pacific. Tbey are known aa "oper&LinIL"
employee, and are the moat highly pald.Of
all employee 011 the nation'e raiIroade, bat

their strike actiOIl b8a I'jIBUited in the ..
of work to 22.500 otbjlr employea of the
Miaaouri PacifiC: III addition. � bave
impoeeil peal inoonvenlenoe and bard
ship upontbe' public and the C1111U11unitW
aeryed by that railroad.
The Railway .Labor 'Act wu dellallJllid
to protect the public qainIIt iUIIt auCh m.
terruptio,na of 00_
11111_ ineD will nol compl, willi 1110 pre.""
0I111e I.w ror lIIe ...Wemenl or nch diopal ...
mul r_ lb • .,._
lIIen aU 1Idn1da. Amerl
T"
110 •• HWlIaI II !be selt

"

I BACKWARD LOOK I

The True MemOrlal

IIRR. ARTBUll ·fURMER. Editor
208 CoIl."
I:oulnard

UNwlal'n'BN

18 AN

BlJll' BLU

Fro.. Blllloeh 11m..... Sept. 28, 1939
Unemployed workers 10 Bulloch
eounty received $106.80 ID benefit.
from the BUI... u of Unemployment
during the ..""k ending September

IS BBST IN LIFE.

DOMINY -PARRISH

-

Purely Personal

Mr.

Statesboro,

�=====-=�_�_=========

Mrs.

D.

J.

Dominy, of

the engagement

announce

of their

daug ater-, Mildl ed, to Hubert
Parrish, of Metter, son of Mrs. Prue
Parrish, Met'er, and the late Eras-

Miss Mal'Jll Janet Agan has return
ed to Shorter
for her semor

Colie!!'e

year.

and

tus Parrish. The

MI's. L. D

Beaver, of Concsrd, N.
C., is VISiting her 'Son, Roy Beaver,
and family.
MIss Saily Serson has returned to
Mercer University to resume
her

emnied

weddmg

will be sal-

October 23 at the home of

the bride-elect's parents. Miss
is

graduate

I

I

I

Dominy

of

Statesbero High
Sochool and attended Georgia Teachers
College. She holds a poaition with
the Western Union
Telegraph Com-

studies there.

Dekle Banks, of Athens. will spend
the week end with his parents. ·Mr.
and Mrs. Linton Banks.

a

here.

..

BetweenUs

•.

many

Brunch of electronics at Will

things

happening

this

need a calendar to keep up
with them. The county fair opening
with a bang, and Its
popularity 'Seems
to be
g�o�vmg each year. A trip into
the exhibits makes you
If
.you
can pass some of the
temptm" things
by. Of course the midway still draws
we

won�er

t�

Sunday'

i.fr. a�d

Mr.

cho�en

Starting Thursday Morning

tion

membe1' of the John
School of Jam nallsm stlllf
us a

pO',iDlewlY

Paul Lewis, of Atlanta, spent Tueswith his Olothol, Ml·3. Paul LeWIS
Sr. MI. LeWIS, who 15 on a lwo-weeks'

DOUBI.E DECK CLUB

STORE CLOSED TIGHT ALL DAY

and

-day

I

efl eshments conSisted of strawand toasted nu�s.

helry sholtcake

Coca-Colus were se.rved dUling the
aftel'noon For high scores MIS. Ber·
nald McDougald fot viSitors' received

·duty tour With the Navy reserve, flew
niH plane down for the short viSit.
MIS. Sidney SmJth and family hud

office)
mg,

Ala., and Mrs. Leon DIll, MIS. R. A
Trice und Bob TI ice, of
Jacltsonville,

wpn

Jar of preserves fOf' cut. Othel's

evelyone

MI

Heel'S Will
Aftel

the latest styles.

Sizes for juniors, misses and

Cre,es,

Failles, Gabardines

playmg

enjoyed

a

very

MI

Out
Is

they gol No
Mlnkllvlw policy.

$4.00

Shirts
Blue

Chambray
SanfOrized, vat·

dyed't

$1 each

n

phlne Attllway

Men'. BJue Steel
and
BI� Ace. 8
blue
denim
DZ:
sonfol ized, full
Limit

2.

$2.29

mtel'estmg

(Balcony)

MEN'S PANTS
Grollp

of Men's

clean· up.

Rayon Dress Pants, final
Values to $8.95, now only

$5.00
(Street Floor)

ter of Dr. and Mrs

on

North

Main str�et.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Wings, Towne

and other famous brands
of $3.95 Shirts.
Fancy, solids and white.

2 for

••••

.

STUDENTS·

.•

$5.00

(Street Floor)

Charles Turner, of Garfield, aSSisted
M IS. L ane With the

P"I·tY,.
GOING TO WESI.EY AN
S ute'Sbo,,, gll';s who left thiS week
TECH
RETURN
hQ,"e in Birmingham, Ala., after 8 fO! \Veslcyun lll'f! M1SS PHtly Bunks,
Statesboro bOj"3 ['Csumtng theIr
:tcw days' visit witlli tvtr. and Mrs. J.' MISS MYl8 Jo Zetterowel, MISS Shi1'4 stud len at Tech Include Avnnt
daugh.
L. rrannen. Friend§,wiil be mtel",.ted ley Lalli ... MISS Shu'ley Tillman, MI"s try, Linton Lamel Jr, Wallis Cobb
Mr;s Barbala Ann Blan- Jr
tod,lOW that Thomas 111ayed plofes- Betty
�mlth,
?Icn Brannen, Billy Hoiland and
sion:li bull with the Miami Blowns m nen. MISS Betty Lovett and MISS J.an Damel Blitch, who 1'entcrlng his
,Gay
I fr�3hmnn yeaI'.

9

f�

THREE

I

Thursday

m.

a.

and

Monday

200 pairs
slight lmogul.r of
$1.211 qu.lity. 2 pal." to a .as

tolller.

2 pair $1.00
(Street Floor)

"BUY-for-LESS" SPECIALS
PINW ALE CORDUROY
$1.98 value, 2 yds for

$3.00

'"

FLORAl. RAYON CREPE
$1.98 value, now 3 yds. for

.••.

WOOLENS
solids and plaids
54 in. wide, $2.98
2 yds.

v�ue,

BROADCI.OTH-I.igh Md'dark

$4.00

69c

value,

2

yds

•...

BIG'

DOI.I.AR
DAYS!

:

.

.

$5.00

MEHODISTS PLAN
SPECIAL EVENTS

ed-.n ••• ldentT
"1 was .rowded Ity

II I'll.
.ft ... :
........
JI
hOllOred her dautrhter, B.b •• on her
ftlth 'blrthday PrJd.y .fteMlOOft.III .. Anll. luanlta Hod,ea .nd Leo
,
P. Kennedy _re unite\! '" m.... I.1l"
-�
Wed Il......
a' • ft' .r_'!I'b 'I Rev N H
Wllliami. putol' of "the lIethoillat
...
"hurelt.�. Laula. Andel'llOll Dekle bullaln" •• iOOd j, •• ture .. 1II,_t on'"
ill e .. e
I
aad W. HI GoIr' �re ublted In, III." Olli! Of the _reu
WORLD.WIDB COIiMUltIION
.nd dilCuu the probri ... on the eft8U1g of Prlda,. Sept.
•
6Ult1DAY
I em 0, how to build a
·-22. by'R.y. C. II. Coalaon, putor rill
r0'l4 lIalture will be oble",ed at the
f!;'Om ,.h.t .the,. laW all the P'Ounda. ..em.... Ita obse",.nc. 11:80'Worahip
the .B.ptlst eIIlIreh. '
I. 1!�lplnll to
e e e •
The m .... ' plac .. for the .. dl.� dey.lop Cluiatlan
unity throutrllout
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
oua8io08 .re at Fred W. Hodrea' on the ",orld ... hich I. 10 trreatly needed
li'r_ Ball_ 'ft_ •• S.pt. 26. 11. Tueaday, October 4th. 10 •• III., .nd In this da, of .tre •• and atr.ln. Let
,-

.

•

•

p ... lntr

�nt Baptist

Church
Announces
�m

=:�..::tin·�:!·\�: :: uh:I��:

ed c.r and dent8d the feuder (It
p.lm,"I •• d bruloe). I feci relponslble for the d.m.re. I don't
w.s.

kno.. ",ho

ownl the .ar. I am .... y_
I 0If • memor.ndum with my ..... e.
not wonder
,so that ,the' oW,lIer
.I
h h u "one
wo
him th
damall'e. I'
wowd w.nt to know ",ho had done
• thing like this to
car."
my
Do you who re.d theee lin"",
.kno .. any penon "ilo .ould do.
more T
Do you kAow w.ny peroon
who .. ould do lelll_nd be .quare
",Ith the Golden Rule'!

m.�

•

RALLY DAY

,_l�,y.rd
it".

r'd."... ',liiftVileai"the

'��I�n �c;r:rt'e�"ob�:!�ti�hi. �!t� ,A
t'
h
h

NEW LANDLORD
,1'1'
lll" JADEL HOTEL

Rowe

ureau WeciaeIda, n1aht.
IIr.
Immedl.tel, baYI", all th. _

.t the retrll ....

e

.•

On .Monday. Oct. 8, the exten.lon
.chool of Mercer UnlYeulty will open.

ranjoatlon of

HOII'JtaI

_

::'7n;n;ea: �rlea:t.

.from

St.lI.on

..•........

SHEETING--40 inches wide
25c value, 6 yards for

$1.00

OUTING FLANNEI.-36 inches wide
39c guality, 3 yards for
$1.00
69c value

..•....

$1.00

BATH MAT SETS AND RUGS

$1.29 va�ues

.

$1.00

Blx99,

Pepperell
....•.......

�ILI.OW.

$2.00

CASES, 4f!x36, 2 for
$1.00
NYllON HOSE.......cannon
and'Mojud
Usual $1.25 value

....

.

.

Moore.

S�n·d C0'te�::: bVeter'O'l." l!�;��� '::;''::.�n;er; W.·B�r:ioore�rad�

�:r�:I��=:.n�:r;:o�:���r. �=;�

land,.tertilized

.

..

.

_u..:.p_o_n_c_a_II_.

..••......

$1.00

Lucetta

ment at

(now Ivanhoe); inter
Fellowship ehurch near StiI-

FRIDY
and

SA',l'UHUAl'

WAS 1'01S YOU?

J. B Bum. and A, F. Morri •. driving bunch of beef cattle from Ivanhoe. had much difficulty; raised in
dPl�r swamp, cattle were wild and
..ent on war p'ath; two cattle wet'<;
killed in the combat.
Today's cotton market: Sea Island
21 to 23 cent.� upland 12% to 13\4
eents: receipts for the season to date
at old warehouse. 2,957 upland, 512

'"

I

t

,. I,

..

r

"'�

l'l

rail),."

a

these

Marshall

men

make
to

a

con·

contact

respective

community.
Sincerely,

more

than

the

Alt..

The 1949 cotton crop in the United
is now estimated at 14,805,000

Iltates

bal�.. wllich. together
rent carry-over of

I

with the

5jll15.000

give .. 19-'9-50 suppl,
",mien 1i&10I1.

of

To Meet Tennessee

The

be identical in every

Simmons, fonner Register
attending the Georgia
Tifton recommends that fescue be Military College, plays end position on
I
nd and fertilized G.M.C. Var.ity team which will meet
plal'ted on good
seem to

re.pect.

Louie

athlete

cur

bal .... will

bout 20

now

Tenn.ssee Wesleyan

Gollege

on

the

G.M.C. fteld Fflday night. Sept. 30.
Young Simmons, son of Mr. and
MI�. Frank Simmons, has an out·
NEW STOP SIGNAL ON
standing record for the past four
TEACHERS COLLEGE YARD yea... at Statesboro High and last
year on G.M C. "B" team. The open

_o_u_n_t_y_th_i_s_y_e_ar_.

_

mg

HENRY J. ELLIS.
Chairman Finance Committee.

incident.
•

tucky
worthy pound
gener-

grasses

the representative in their

Mis� Ruby Lee. who called for her
ticket. F\'iday, and alter utili.ing
them and receiving her orchid. 'III!!
dropped a card to exp .. ess her hllh
appr�ciation. "After church senl'iee
,I \'Iellt to the hospital and gave it
ta a .ick fri,'lnd. andt .he VIas quite
..

this mo.t

community desiring to
tribution
IS
requested

..

hrilledaLio;.o you'see the
II�OIl&'",\ a 10�,ot,Al�'�"to

a

Several hundred pounds of
L. Rowland in the Portal community, well.
and H. H. Ollilf in the Regist..r com- these seed were planted in Bulloeh
munity, and any per.on in eitherc

proprietor, Zoily Whitehurst
TIle lady de.cribed last _ek was

..

with

Robertson has agreed to roceive donationa in the Brooklet community. L.

Illdy described will call at
the Times "lfice .he will bA given
two ticket. to the picture, "The
Younger Brothers, showing today
and Friday at the Georgl8 Theater.
Aft., receiving her tiCKets. if tbe
Indy will clllI at the Statesboro
Ploral Shop she w;1l b. p'iven a
lovely orchid with compliment. of
tho

ready

donation for

In addition

If the

Of-I

..

ous

call and be

cause.

g.randau!!,hter.

little

management of R. L. Pascha'. formerIy of Quincy. Fla.; C. R. Baggott kept
the hotel open six ",onths for Jaeckel;
Pa.chal beught furniture for $3,000.
Baptists of Statesboro plall to ob.etve Saturday as work day for Hapeville orphanage; A. K. McLemore
fera employment on his farm picking
cotton at 60 cents per 100; expects
'w Det at least ,60 for the ho_,by
thiM 18!'u.
�

they

You have blue eyes and slightly
a
gray hair. Wednesday you wore
blue dr. ... s with white polka .dots.
navy shoes and red pock.. t book.
You hRve thre daughters and one

80n.

sea island; at new warehoU'Se. 1.121
upland and 312 sea island.
Having been c1o.ed since Sept. 1st.
Jaeckel Hotel opened today under

I

�

County

near

.

and
$2.69 value

hen

'

.TICKING-8 oz. feather proof..
20 yds. limit, 2
yards for

•

game

of

thiS

season,

Simmons

grllhant performant;e against
Tllrn.,r Air Base last Friday night.
gave

a

".

Puteh�1L

D II .y.......ked
.. _y
•
seleetloll of oflleara for allotb •• ,....
.t the October meetill8. Mr. Braanea
ltated th.t b. n.co,nloed thla ....
early, but th.t they w.nted the _
ofllean to .tllend 'he .tate COllftJltloa"
In Noy.mber.
Tbe old ofe�.. 11
.ontinu. to 18m WIlli 1IIIllllll')', lie
_

•

LEADERS DECLARE
BEHALF OF FESCUE

.

wltlt

to meet

.•

-..

•• ,e

MERCER EXTBN810N SCHOOL

W'l'GE C'AMP'AlGN.

Rm!,n

meethl,

��O tll!eW;::":e '��i:'dJi�:I�lf �af..

.

hav�

F,fIll'

Sunday, Oct. 2, I. Ral y D.y In the hIm .nd dl .. 1de the Uat of pi'll ....
Baptilt Church. W� have .. t .. ambe." for eontactln,. H. pndl'1t:
our goal .t 800 for Sunda, School .nd
eel that N@YlI. would have .Il iaGroaiit
� .lIIe",!wahlp 'thl.'., '..
time. 'OUl' talent, .nd our mion.y. oW,
Rufu. O. Br.nnen, tha NeYila pMe'
c.1I all B.ptiat �hul'\!h membe" and IdClJlt, nam
a 1l0mln.tIntr comlllitUe
.n p.ople of BIP".t preference to tlte
of R., 1'I!apnen. B. 'fl.
."urch on this ,r .. t day.

PI.n. .nd .l'l'IInrementR for the Ol'o
the school are ""In,
con.luded. The fa.ulty .. Ill co .... l.t of
and pond .t ,ve
a p. m. the
.... ry m
Rev. G. F. T",er. Metter, who will
c.
u.rc..
ou�
Oil Wednead.,. October
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tlied Tu.ad"y at the home of her ty.t
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Th' e Jaeckel I'. the property of H. Brooklet to
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Z. Smith. It was built .ome forty- Monday mOrfinII', re.ulted In the Inof Fifty Men
Committ�
folloW'S:
Sea Island Bank, $727.tant death of one man and the hosodd years ago by a stock company ••
Designated To SoI'lcit Aid
893.61; Bank of Statesboro. $787.for two others. The dead man
and at'first was operated by G. Jaeck- pital
From People of Bulloch
949.51; Farmer. State Bank, Register.
i. Hartrldge Cone and the Injured are
$79.704.24; Bank of Brooklet. $133.el, who.e name it bears.
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Bulloch
Time.:
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to which flfty men have
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who saw It In the act of wreckage,
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The fescue gras .... will grow sucmet him Rt depot as mark of approDougald. Mayar J. Gilbert Cone.
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clation Df his sponsorship of the or- Hereford A •• ociation reprC'Sentatives Everett
Datu. Akins, Wen- ces.fully here In Bullo.h county. J.
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pnizatlon before he went overseas. sometime ago. R. W. Cammack, fleld dell
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PERCALES, CHAMBRAY and Other
Materials, 49c values, 3 yards $1.00
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Balcony

Saturday nfternoon
MISS Attaway, MISS Murray and MIS'3
Misses Betty Joyce Allen, Barbara JVIary Jon Johnston were
guests of
Alien. Patsy Eagan. Cathe.,ne Smith, MISS Malgulet Ann Dekle, where
they
Mary Dean Brannen, Jane Hodges nnd played connstu and were served l1me the
birthday coke whJch wos served
Snirley HelmJy left during the week sherbet. Saturday IIlght the group With Ice Cleam. The
sixty little guests
to resume their studies at G.S.C.W
enjoyed a delightful spend-the-mght wele given horns as favors. Char
Milledgeville.
party as guests of Mary Jon at her lotte's
gl'undparents, Mr. and Mrs.

I

c.ustomer.

Overalls
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Red Thomas. former member of the
St'tesboro Pilots, has returned to his

sizes 14 �to

17, regular $1.49
value. Llmlt'2 to

cut.

Curtis Lane, cele.
bratod her fifth bllthday with a de
hghtflll party given Friday morning
at Sue's ktndergul ten
by her mother.
Pink candled nnd pink I'OSCS decorated

fall
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(Third Floor)

s

the week4end guest of MISS Jose·

NYLON HOSE
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DRESSES

John

Lloyd Blltnncn, Mrs. Percy Av- meeting wiii be held Sept. 28th at
Jack Car'lt0{l, Mrs. Zolhe the home of Mrs. Elmer Webb.
Whltehul'st, M .. s. J. C. Hines and Mrs.
MRS. EDWIN MIKELL,
Reporter.
Pel I y Kennedy.
•
•
•
•
tel'. Marg8let Ann, und MIS. J. L.
CHARI.OTTE I.ANE
Blannenformedafnmllyg,,,up.pend_ AUGUSTA
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY
ing the day in Savannah dm·tng the
Mi�3 Jackie Murray, of
Clulliotte Lune. five-year-old daughAugusta,
week.
Mrs. Hub .. t Brannen and daugh-

!l:[d���:h:t�k::.:�:r:e=
prompted b,

Active C�m�aign
Bureau ·Mem '�s

mGIIWAY WRECK
THROWS (SKY mGH

(Second Floor)
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.

$5.00

were Mrs. Percy
Bland, Mrs. game, and dehclOus refre'.=.hments were
Dev.!llle Watson, Mrs. Glenn Jennings, served by the hostesses Our next

telS, PutIlC". Bevelly and Fay Bennett; Mrs. Inlllan Dekle Rnd daugh-

in all

women.

.

V.lue. to> ,19.95

•

with pen

.

and others. Juniors, misses
URally found '" $7.95.

One .mall group of late .uowner

lady

•

"Dresses

and women's sizes.

•

La"'i'11

Opening Dollar Days

meet·

was
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.nIlOU_.

ye
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SPE(JJAL PURCHASE

Fall

EdWin Mikell. New of·
take office IJl November.
session

._

,

$15.00 and $18.00

s.

the business

��I

•

,J!J.l'II, .[., J. J\�C!�k, �'70.,!le�
JI,,,,dlly .t. tile home of .r. and ..ra.
Walter Bamel on South MlIln stnet.

SATURDAY,

Regular price
$22.95
Gabardines, Covel'ts, Glen Plaids and Sharkskins

Hul8t, vlce-pres1(lent, Mrs. Alice Tur·
secretary, MISS Mary Edna
Creechj beasureJ, Ml�3. 0110 Blown;

reporter,

Fin.

.

to

ner;

double deck of cUlds, and fOI club
u box of
statIOnery went to Ml's. bl'n4
dy Attaway. MI·.3. J. R, Donaldson
a

n

a. .m

Co�ts anCi SU,its

Olen Brown,
present. New

elected dUllng this
follQws: Prsldent, Mrs.

week�end guests MI s. G. A. Tllce,
MIS. Owen Mu_lone, MIS. Bob Dixon
nnd Mlt:is Ann Tt'lce, all of
Greenville,
as

at 9

100 New Fall

appointed by
Elmer Webb.

s wei e

as

.. t

•

Inteneetl.n,

cll and p.per I. hand .toad behlad

..

.

SEPTEMBER 24-RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY.

I'eport of Mrs Edwin Mikell. Our eXWbit at the fair this week is
dairymg. At OUI' last meetmg in August
new
olflcers were nominated by a

Membels of the Double Deck Club
wele
delightfully enteltained durlllg committee whICh was
the past week With l\1J ... Inman Dekle the
vlee-pl'esI<lent Ml's.
hostess lit hOI home on Mulberry St. III ihe absence of Mrs.
Dahltus formed uttr1lctive decorations who was unable to be

�I.ta.!.

reco:i::r:oODtt1to 1If��IIl'
Groft

•

In front at
eereet

•

'''l'IIitly:o;.o; R.I�� D.yO o�

Yes, Thursday, Friday and Monday, September 22nd,
23rd and 26th, will be three of the biggest
money.saVing
days you'll see in a long tim_hundreds of dollars wol'th
of choice FALL MERCHANDISE will
on
sale at ex.
go
tremely low prices-many items will be on sale that we
don't have space to advertise. Come.,
Folks, and reap the
harvest of this wonderful THREE·DAY' MONEY SAY.
ING OPPORTUNITY!

-

•

ROW DOES TmS INCIDENT
MEET THE GOLDEN Rt1LE?

.

..

.

•

J:,;

T. La�

Edenfield.

•

1.. A. CaIUlad" elIartred with the al.,1
f 1 h
Woochr nI, � UIId dead
A twoood., puture Ieh"';l ;,111 be
from a
... ort
dance h.lIln the little Yin. of DeIl- held In Bulloeh county October 4th
lIIuk on • Sunda, ",01'llil1tr l.te In .nd 6th, BynNl Dyer, coullt, agent,

.

�r.,and

•

State"". Ga.

llan.-tfl

.

.•

I

"

�wo dDOl'II from Time. oftlce;
n .... III , _117 roo f• _
p I ace. I·..·t

DOLLAR'DAYSI

tha.t

Brown. calied the meeting to order.
nah. spent the week end With his Bowen III serving ch'cken .alad.
popOlents, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. C. Canuette. tato ChiPS, sweet sandwiches, ll11nts, We s�ng our club song; had prayer;
was ""ad by the hosess;
Mr. and Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith Sr. nuts alld punch. On
Saturday after- d�votlOn�1
minutes were .read by the
have Icturncd from a two-weeks' visit noon Miss Mur'Sh Wll8
secretary,
honored nt a
Mrs. John Hulst. and the trea�urer'.
With their daughter', Mrs. Churl.s lovely
party given III Portal by MIS.
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J;OHN M. TBA YEa, Proprlfltor
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11011----- _".£ ,
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noon
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Tueaday
Itlrr.d up conllderable du.t, bro""
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Rodgers. and Mr. Rodgel,", at the"
home in Fayettevlli •• N. C.
MI'. and Mrs. Worth McDougald left
durin� the week for Athens, where
MI. McDougald has accepted a

•
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11·.t your aemee.

turn to Atlanta.
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·Newton.

tile stone

and devotion
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Field under the selective
.ystem of
the civil aeronnuttcs
authority. After
the course, which will
require several
months' study, Mr. Neomith will re

..

w�ere

Nesmlth Jr

Atlanta. left Friday by motor for
Oklahoma City. wher .. he WIU
study a

Part-ish graduated the crowds, particularly the
younger
from Metter High School and attend- set Surely no less important is the
ed Georgia TencherB Colle e. He serv- childern's pl�y' to be presented soon
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dellasega and
at the college by the Junior
Woman's
d f or fl ve years WI'th
e US.
Au- Club. The characters
son
Phil were dinner guests
have been will
he received a lIeutenCorps,
fqr their par�s. and you surely
of
Mrs Hubert Mikell.
ant's rating,
At present he IS en- don t want to let thl. be forllotten.'] ommy Powell, LOUIe Simmons
l\fore
gaged In farming.
honor� come �o Gwen West, but
Inman Hodges have returned to thelt
wo
Just which. one she counts
•
•
•
•
wo.nder
as
be mil' the most
studies at G.M.C., Milledgeville.
Important. Not
GARDEN CI.UB
many people who have already had
Mr. lind Mrs. Ben Beaver have COMMITTEE
ENTERTAIN""
SO
honors
many
be'3towed
on them
I"
returned to Charlotte, N. C., "ftel'
A delightful alfair of
Tue.d.y eve- could eXl/ect many more. However,
on her
Vislimlt II!r. and Mrs. Roy Beaver.
trip to New York last 'Yeek she
nmg was the chjeken dmner given at
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zette.ow .. r, of St.
appeared on one of t�e qUI" prothe Aulbert Brannen club house
by grams and won a
L OUIS, M 0., ale VISI t'Ing h'IS f at h er, J
refrigerator' and,
members of the garden commit\ee of by the was. don't fail
to get � copy
J. Zetterower, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
the Woman'. Club. with their hus- of Look Magaine in
November. Her
J1rannen.
bands as guests. The guests enjoyed pi�ture !S to �ppcar on the cover of
Ih •• which Will not
Mrs. Loran Durden and MISS VIt- a d e
only cover the
i'Ig I Itful
cve",�g at the attrachive United States. but will be .ent to
gmln DUI den spent the week end tn new club house
bUilt on the edge of a many
foreign
But we still
Fort Valiey With Mr. and MIS. Dick
large lake all the Register road. Mem- thlhk in Gwen�untries.
.... timation her two
Bowman.
bers of the committee are Mrs. Alfred biggest thrills so far happened be
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum.
fore .he left for New York. She wa.
D orman,
� h 8lrman; M.rs. J. O. John· pinned by her one and only, and the
'()i Augusta. spent the week end with
ston, Mild. Glenn Jenntngs, Mrs. J. L. same week received
a beautiful din.
her parents, IIIr. and Mrs. Lesler MarBrannen, Mrs. Aulbert Brann.n, Mrs. mond ring for third flnger. left hand.
till, here.
ILoro" Durden, Mrs. Dean Anderson, �e nicest part of all Gwen's laurels
Mrs. W. S. Preetol'iua has returned M
IS the
fact
'Oone of these have
... Frank Wllhams. Mrs. 01111
Smith. changed her flam the Gwen we all
flom Aflanta , where she spent two
M rs. JAB
urnes
Mls.
B. H. love. It was t11ther
run�lD,
weeks
her daughter, MISS Mafle
singulllr that she
Ramsey. Mr•. J. P. Coliins. MI'II. D. chORe � dress from all the dresses in
Preetonus.
Rich's to come home and flnd the iden
B Turner
Mrs. Inman Dekle Mrs
Hemer Proctor Jr., of Atlant .... was
tical dress in Brady's
McKinley
Mrs. Fred
here. at
.ri'l'ht
home. Thl. week Brody.
the week-end guest of his father •
" featurmg
OIer
Sr
MI·s. At Sutherland. MI'S. the dre •• In hi.
window with a picture
and
Mrs. Josh R. J.
.Judi)"e
!(ennedy S ... Mrs. Percy Bland of Gwen modeling it in Atlanta reT. Nesmith.
and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr.
cently.-From the number of students
Lamar Mikell will spend the week
on our streets this week
its enov to
know the fre.hmen have arrived at
end in Atlanta and attend the Van- MISS
T. C. Quite a number of
Mrs. Jack Wynn nnd Mrs. Herman
pretty girls
derhllt-Georgia Tech game at Grant's
around. and already the college is
Fjeld Saturday.
Marsh were hostesses at a Coca-Cola
looking like old times with the .tuJ. C. Paul, of Athens, .pent a few party Thur.day
morning honoring dents of the upper cla ... es arriving
days rccently as lhe guoot of Frunk Mi"" Annette Marsh, a bride-elect of daily.-Recently the Eugene Futches
had a new son to arrive. After the
S IIl1mon. J r. an d a tt e nd e d th e H a d
ges- October. Dahll'as were used to decorbaby CRme.
.... es.ed the four
-Tillman weddinJ!.
at� the home at Mrs. Mar.h on Don- children and Eugene
took them in to take'a
Little Doooid Wayne McClure, of aldson and Mill stl .. ets. A
piece of loek at the lIew baby. and also to'�e�
Macon. Ie spending a few daYB with cl'ystal wa. the gift to Miss Marsh. their mother. Dai.y. who is young ,but
r�ther .eriou. minded, had tried' to
his
C C nnd in conte.ts lIIiss Betty MI·tchell
,g randp a r en t s. Mr an d M rs...
help her daddy dress and take c'l.re
won
Dixon, In Statesboro.
,a box of mints and Mrs. Lamar of the other
children. After starting
Pvt. Cecil Canuette Jr .• of Fort Trapnell received
notepaper. Dainty for home sh� was very quiet for a
I.
a
and
then she turned to her
Benning.
spending
flfteen-day.' party sandwlche •• potato .hips. Indi- tIme.
furlough with hi. parent.. Mr. and vidual ';;hit. cake. and Coca-Cola. iiady �d .ald. ·'Da4dy. do you know
we ore ju.t like' a train
without'lm
Mrs. W. C. Canuette.
were served.
Twenty three guests engine While our
Mummy I. .Ick."
Mrs. Fred Shearouse. of Savannah, were presont. Friday afternoon
thirty Furthet' on toward-home the little boy
spent a few days last week with Mr. guests were dclighttully entertaind had al'.o !>een doing, some thin .....
and M ... Harry Smith. and was
Eugene has recently bought a "!!Ii
joined by Mi"s Betty Lovett at her home on tion
wagon. and the boy .aid, "D,ddy.
South Main street, with Mi •• Marsh
Suriday by Mr. Shearou.e.
If you ..ould get ju.t one more
,
baby
D. B. Turner and Remer·
Brady Jr. honor gue.t. Coral ville formed at- we could get us a Greyhound bu • ."
were
vi.itors in Savannah Monday tractive decoration.. In a roma�tic Out of the mouths of babes I-Will
.ee you
where Mr. Turner spoke at the Ex· couple .onte.t'., Miss
AROUND TOWN.
Shirley Tillman
and Mis. Betty Mitchell won
change Olub weekly luncheon.
party
Mr •. J. L. Johnso., Mrs. C. C. handkerohiefs. and III another
CI.UB ASSEMBLE
game E.S.W.
The Ea.t Side Woman" Club was
Daughtry. Mrs. Grady Bland, Mrs. B. Miss Nell Bowen received hand lotion
entertained
A. Daughtry and Avant
Wedne.day atternoon.
DaulI'htry and lIIis. Myra 30 Zetterower was
"pent Thur.day in Savannah.
given pot holdel· •. Miscellaneou. show- Sept. 14. at the home of Mrs. Alice
co-ho.tess
Turner.
Mr •. Albert
Gay Canuette. who i. attending er gifts were presented MISS Marsh.
TutnC!I·. The presul,ont. Mrs. Olen
Draughon's Business College. Savan- MIS. Lovett was assisted
MIS. Neli
pany

Mr. and Mrs. Josh T.
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TEACHERS COLLEGE
HAS BIG OPENING
Gain In U,pe�

ClaMmen

Despit� Failing Olr la The
Number of G.I. Reptranta
enrollment

BoardIng

at

G",,�

Teacher'S College overflowed Intcv.th.
Stalte.boro homes '" 770 .tudlllltl!
completed rell'lstr.Uon by the _II·
end. The 'IItudent body II • recorel
number for a quarter durinr a NI'U.
lar ac.demlc year, and folio,," .....
mark
trlculatlon of 1.060 whl.h let
for the .ep.r.te

lummor

1III1.loll.

IlIiht

deere ... emon,
veterana. the collere .ould haYe ftIIeII
aa adilltlonal men'. dormitory. Pr••I
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dent Zach S. Henderson decl.red. Th.

only m.n·. re.ldence hall, he .ald, h ..
three and four men lIv1nll' In roo ....

designed,
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The increase I. amonr upper cl._
men, althoug'h the freshmen ela .. of
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IN THE �TON T

Miss Ruth Lanier spent Sunday in
Savannah and attended the 'singing
convention.
Eleanor Ethridge attended a birthd§y dinner Sunday honoring the birthday -of her &,randfather. Lawrence
De.1.
The eighth and ninth grades are
maKing arithmetic their most Interestlng study. Much progress Is beln&'
made in thia extensive study.
Mr. and .Mre. Oarl Boyd. Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Vlo04cock and Mr •. Mattie

Carl Cowart. of
Augusta ' visited
relatives here last week.
Mrs.
Griffith is sper.dlng
Gertrude
sometime WIth Mr s,
Mary Wilson in

Guyton.

.

2 for

cans

MUELLER'S THIN'

Old

SPIIGBE.,.,.
PE.nOl'

po.

F AVOIUTE

01811-

ITALIAN
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1.0&.

19.

Libby's

I

PEIIS

CMC 450 :pou. tet • combination of v.lue f •• ture. out
ot.ndlnl: In the entire 2H-ton field •••• t • u.t price low ...
'han ..ven of the .llht competlnl m.k •• In that field.

In

.

•

,

CMC-bullt
Tocco-hardened

••••

c:ranluhaft, airplane-type main bearlngl •••• bllt hu.ky ch .....
with 10.1 _tlon moduluo fr.me. r.clrcul.tlnl b.n beorlnl:
.t..,.lnl, 8.25/20 tir •••••• roomy, comfortabl., modern cab
with a RON of ..rety and drlvlnc .... convenience ••
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Argo G1088
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25.'.

TASTY CORNED

BI:Er BIIS.

Woodcock Motor C;ompany

A ••

TELEPHONE 14
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Little SandraMcDonald visited rel
atives in Savannah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. lIIiller visited
relatives in J acksoAville during the

weM��s

Sadie St. Leon. of Sa.vannah.
"Ilited Mr. and Mrs. F,ed Lee du.ring

the week.
MI.s Rachel Anderson. of Nevils.
apent the week with Miss Sylvia Anne
,
Zetterower.

Mr. and' Mrs. Fred Brad�ord and
:Mre. Jones. of BI·ooklet. visited Mr.
and IIIrs. Wm. H. Zetterower· Monday.
Misses Willie Bragan and Billie
Jean Jones left during the week for
GeOrgia University to attend the full

te'M'�.

'rSifiiiE

.

afternoon with

an afternoon
Veasey C.'Ca
'Mrs.
Obren
Oreasy.
IT honoring
:Mn. J. T. Whitaker and M.rs. Er
n""t Dickerson attended the miscel
laneous shower for lIIiss Sue Dicker
IOn, a bride-elect. at the home of Mrs.
D. M. Chapman. ill Savallmrh. dUl;ng

[
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Georf"
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ENRIOHED

79c

-

EFFICIENT

SOAP

2

MEAT

CUT-RITE,

M.d.

20-0&.

Pkg •.

3 �:: 23°

iI, :=� 2'5°,

,170

����

SOAP

'UVII

CRACKERS,

PIINCIiKE
n.OVR

340

'IVORY

.

...

.30

6

sUf

I'

.

s'tndwiches.
MRS.

.

iteresting

very

demonstra�ion

hostesses served dumty
,cooK iss and punch.

21c

J.,

IV.

SMITH. RepOlter.

Thenoell

I

Tu!'ne_r

and

.daughter, ?f

M,' •. R. Eu

e

NesmIth.

_

treasurer.

Swanson

-.-

the ftrm name of Statesboro Floral
Shop. have dissolved their partnership. The said Bert Riggs retir... and
Z. Whitehurst will continue businea.
under the same ftrm name and
pay and .collect all bills.
The ""To-

secretary treal!urer.
host. Archi� WeBt;
Thompson.
-

are
•

.

.

.....

i

.

For Brighter Wa.hes

Octagon

Marvelous

0.;',1101

L'aundry

.f·SGAP·
:3

R.g.
8.rI

"t'Pointme(i2.e��:;)

16

260

200

EAS;r .MAIN ST.

STA�ESBO,RO,

_

FOR

SALE-r,§q
ac�s.. 65
TIfton OIl.

best

grade

s.

cultlvate<!.

sm�1l

Ambulb"�e 'Service
THE 1M!)

S�A:I1E

AND COUNTY

TAX,

BOOKS ARE NOW 'OPEN FORtTHE COL.

•

house'j

b�th.

Ont

Mal,n
�(22�p�tP).

Heade�.?"

I

logs

6,000

I�fluence

I

52.

(15sePtfc1.

FOR SALE-1947 Super Buick Eight
in good condition, for $1,500: also
Sanford'seed whent at $2.25 bushel
See CARL FRANKLIN.
at falm.
Statesboro. phone 5S2. or H. V.
FRANKLIN JR.. Register. Rt. t.
(Ssep4tp)
phone 3631.
DO YOU NEED LUMBER? �- You
furnish the logs. we furnIsh the
sawmill' our portable sawmill is now
we will move anywhere
in
for as little as 5.000 f�et of logs to
H. J. BERRY. 7 Moo,,"
Call
sawed.
,be
street. or call St.tesbo�o 52. (2�ep3t

oper�tion;

M�s.
Sa·

for

iIIIiI.I!IIIIIl••_

IIJ!II••••••••••••

�abin.

150

b.a':'llIt

pecan trees:

frontage on Lake VIew road one mile
north of Statesboro. JOSIAH ZET
(29aep1tp)
TEROWER.

NOTICE
To Whom

It May Concern:
This iD to give' notice that I will
not
be
responsible for anything
churged to me except that purchased

by m.yself.
This

10t,h day of-Septembet·

949.
C. D. BARRON.
•.

CINTIa.POINT ITIIRING

_

(25.ug4tp)

or

SALE-lOO acres. heaVily timbered. sufficient to put up ab!,ut
:.s,OOO turpcattinc cups; some �aw tlm·
.ber. an excellent ftsh pond sl�e; d�m
buUt· ample poles and beautIful SIte

,.

FARMLOANS

.be

See H. J. BERRY. 7 Moore street.

'eall Statesboro

PlSHU UNlITa
IODY CONSTRUCTION

.

�'Yaluel
ore

e3&clwively
at

your,

loWelt co,t

In Chevrolet I

LONGDT, H!AVIDT CAR
�N '" PlILD,
with MDIIT TRIAD

j

.

�jl
Shop Henry's Fil'llt

MONEY TO WAN

on IMPROVED
BY ONE OF THE MOST
RELIABLE LOAN

FARMS·

COMPANIES IN AMERICA
LOAN8 MADE ON SHORT NOTICE
Prompt Servlce,J.o,IAlw Rate of Intel'1!ll� Flut Tel'lll8
ana No Examination
FH.

FRED T. LANIER
�!:.�;x;;:;Pro. Georgia

�r

with all these EXTRA VALU�S

pastor
the Belle-'
",ho
Baptist church in Memphis. will
be the spenker dul'ing
October, No
vember and December, S. F. Love,

Warnock schoolu NeVils rQad.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (20seplt) director of the Radio Commission
qf
SEE THE NEW .rOHNSTON dreBse. the Southern Baptist Convention fn
and ,boys' gabnrdintl and corduroy Atlanta. announced.
real
Otbe subiects in Dr. Lee's series
suits' one lot of dres.� ...-'1.9SlIp:
CHII.:DREN·S SHOP. (22sep1) of semlOns will be:
October 9. "Needed. Magnificent
'(22aep1tp)
Roommate for youn&, lIIen in a lIIuddled World;" 15, "Dq
WANTED
You Have the Bloo'\l
of
home
in
adults;
Mark?"; 23. "Is
private
lady'
It
give evening meal if desired; hot and are Nothing to You 1". "Which Way
YOII
m.
590-111
after
5
wator.
Call
cold
p.
November 6.
Man 111 Conference
'(29sep2t",
With God;' 13. "The Debt Ohrist Paid
of three
"'ENT-'A--"'ment
FO-R'n
........
EOI' You'" 20 "Be Ye Thankful'" 27
d
hot
rooms
wit� private
"Does Y�ur
Count for·God.:
cold water. wlt� gas heat. vacant c.
Decemher
.t. 52 North
street. phone 420-R. Meet God?" 4. "Are You Ready to
11" "Are You Counting
on Tomorrow?":
IS. "The Meaning of
FOR RENT- FurnIshed !,partment, Christmas;'
25, "Who i.s This Christ?"
suitable fol' couple, buslneBs girls
The Baptist Hour will be broadcast
�I' girl
students; reasona�le ratea. every
S)'nday from 3:30-5:00 p. m.
MRS. TOM DAVIS. 24 Parrtsh street.
�Sr .. It will be financed wholly by
435·.1.
(29sep2tp) mdlVlUdal
phone
vcluntary contribuotion.
Stations in thi. state
FOR SALE-Filling station. restaucan'ying' the
rant on Route 301. two m.iles north program will be WDAR. Savannah;
of town, for sale reasonable; ow:ner WBML. Macon; WGAG, Augusta.
I
I1ms other business, reason for selhng. .._"._"._"'--"......""""...........,=,.....".�;,.".,;;�""''''''
(2Sseplt)
JOSIAH ZTTTEROWER.
NEED LUMBER? You iurnish the
4%% INTEREST.
logs we furnish the sawmill; our Terms to suit borrower.
See LINTON
!Sawmill is now in operation j G.
6 South Main ·Street. 1st
LANIER.
little
a.
for
move
will
we
anywhere
6001' Sea Island Bank
to
sawed.
Building.
feet of

FOR

BARNES F.UNERAl HOME

•..--....IIlI-Itii••Iiii��!JIiiip... ••I11Ii... ..
1I!!I
I!I i!iIllli... .'I

Ot=lly low-priced

vue

portable

GA.

TA� BOOKS :OPEN

Anywherel- Any Time

fashion c;rcl.

(16sep2tp)

The ftrst year-round Bapt.ist Hour
pdce $5.000. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
;
will go on the air ovet' a Convention·(29.ep�tp)
wide
network of 132 stations on Oct.
FOR SALE-�ansy �tock snapdragon
and 'other lewer plants from Oc- -2. with Dr. Robert G. Lee. ot lIIem
phis
ARTHUR
•.
pl'Csi<lent of th eoehrtl\nS
IIIRS.
�ob,er to March.
president of the Soutlrern BapBRANNEN.
(2�8!P� phis.
tist '(!:onvention, as the
speaker. Dr.
WALL PAPER, canvn'Ss, wood veneer, Lee's
theme will be 41The way from
scenics, plastic wall covering, paper Want to
and his first subWealth,"
W.
H
RICHARp·
.....
hanging, painting.
ject, "Sin and the Sinner's Saviour."
SON. Box595.,Stllte,!_boro, G�. _(SaeHtf
Dr. Lee.
is
of

8S

PROMPT al)d DEPENDABLE

•

coat
in the

�����������������i���������ii i�'

Jimmy_ M_cG_,lam_ery.

Ba'Ptists Announce
Series Radio Features

-

Lgo. Pkg.

0

alway,

All eyee will lollow you
Willi you wear your new
Prin� fur-trimmed coat.
The 10ft, IJlxurioUI fur i.
10
elegant, the exqui.ito
tailoring 10 flattering. And
becaulII! it', another of
Prln�' famoa
far..tp,t� falhlcma; It will be
your .. rdrobe favorite
for dWly happy _u'
to lollow. At our Itote
..,. sa. W·44; 101h·24Ii.·

Sue

willi

willi

•......

Lanier.

vannuh, unci MISS LUilean Nesm�th, b
Atlanta, sJ1�nt Sunday vith" Mr. mId.

secretary

•

SOIiP
lath

Mary .Iey;

leader. Doy Silla; host. Charlie's Deal; hoste8s.
Hendrix; housekeepero. Shirley
6th
President. Hugh Mallard; Joa.nn
Smltb. Bernard Blackburn; librarian.
vice-president. lIIargie Dell Wilnams: Bill

buys:

43c

lb
25c
Swift's Jewel-4 lb. can 93c
SHOR'IlENING, lb. •.. 24c
Wilson's Flavorful
MOR-BEEF. 12 oz
47c
Swift·s-Qt. Bot. 63c
JEWELL OIL, pint
33c

PA�OLJVE

5; ..

hos�e.s.

-

roll

Nabisco Premium

Pkg.

TOILET SOAP

lb.

Wall; Paper

·

'
,

'3,3.

SOuthern Gold Colored

M�GARINE,

,

Sonny Jonea;

Francel Fail; playgroun�
lIIallard.

.

near

Canfff•

,

I

5blt-Pro8ident. Betty WilliamB: weddIng.
vice-pre.ident. Bobble William!!: sec- ----'''---------",tary-treasurer lIIartha Sue Smith;
to�; vice-president. Annie Ree Beas_
host.

.

,290

No·1

16·0&

pO\vnEll

...........

--

.

170

26·0 •.

c.n.

,

OC.,RGON 2

peanuts. on Dpnmark-Brooklet high-'
way,; price. $R.200; te.rms JOSIAH
ZIilTTEROWER.
(2Ssepltp)

.

No. 2

�

Tankersley;
'Hagan;

_

-

FON SALE-'- Seven:Nom hollse on
Inman street, in go.od condition;

.

"POT�

c.....

.

����Y.s

�

C!In

3

-

cJl·IN'ZIS�

fur�trimmecJ

-

.

FUE.P(WRlNG

EVA.PORATED

�S MIl-.

'(It)

your

-------

jLIBB'''S TASTY

�'50

October. MRS. B. W. COWART 446
South Main st"",t. phone 174-R.
FOR SALE 50 acr .... 35
cultivated.
two hou.e •• both In
good condition.
1.7 acrea toblM!co ullotment. 3.4 acres

-;--.

rooms

you'-ancJ

.

5 Lbs. 39c
TIIBU 11U.... 2

roll

.

Beasley; playgrountl. leader.
Mallard; Ann lIIarie Collins; arbist. Mary Etta
hostess. Mary Lively; bus patrol. Mr. Wallace.
Shir
ley Mallard. 1Ilr. Evans. Joyce Ful
FLOWER BULBS. choice varieties
qblt-President. Eleanor Ethridge; mer. Mrs. Akins.
J.
M.
MITCHELL.
for sal •. MRS.
vice-president, Donald Wayne Akins;
tinued liberal patronage of the
115 Broad street. phone 27l-L. (tf)
pub- Finch: houseKeepers. Betty Shuman. COLONIAL LANE
lic is solicited.
ANTIQUES inhO'St. Ralph Deal; hostess. Marie
urms he d
.vites. you to attend an
FOR RENT-Twa-room un fThis September 1.t.
�
9'0.
Finch'. housekeeper ••. Betty Slluman. all-'t<nen tl cant I Quea and auction of
apartment; no children. MRS. G.
modem at
Z
EI
WHIT EHU RS T.
eanor Eth 1'1'd ge;
lib rarian. Janice
WOo ROWE. 237 Wesb MlLin �treet. it
LOWELL'S. 702 East Bay .treet. SaBERT RUJGS.
Smith; playground I'l,adera. Jarrel vannah; Ga.,
September
FOR RENT-Nice aparmenti •. moder'll I (l5sep3tp)
27-2S-29'
inSmith. Claudia Lastinger.
spection Monday and Tuesday. Sepconvenienoes; the best looal1on; for
Sth-Preslde�t. lIIary Hattie New- tember 26-27.
call for

2B�hS. 23c
2Lbs. 27c

No.2

SA£MON

.

.

COLONIAL PRIDE
CHUCK

Tall

have

mith kitchenette. MRS. J. E. PARKER. 106 Bulloch street. (29sep1te)

.2 Lbs., 25c

SDaLINO

2

Mra. A.

-

NOT ICE'OF DISSOLUTION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To Whom It May Concern:.
plenty
Notice ia given that Z. Whitehurst
dozen. and Bert
RiV;gs. doing businesa under

__

���

FOn RENT-Two Ilnfurnished

45.
••VCI:

I

.

'

..

,

Sa-

(Slep)

land pesters for sale at 40c
BULLOCH TIMES.

19c

HEAD

.

the

on

pOR'ers. 40c per

POST YOUR LAND-We

'jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii/jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii

Miss Ruth Edell-field. Mr. a'hd

S_tcsboro

MRS. E. C. OLIVER

reasonable.

11

..

.

_

FC)R-SALE-Five-room iueioiliteatcr.
Cal� pheae 6�22aepltp)
FOR SALE
Norge fuel oil heater;

5 Lbs. 39c
2 Lbs. 25c

Pint

&D.

KNOCKS lIEU-

•

dozen at BULLOCH TIMES.

Lb.

�!!!A�!li".

oWM�.

8

"OPNBTUNJ:I'Y

FOR SALE-Land

'\89·'

Lb.

.P�LE

'Judy Nesmith spent Sunday with
hbme with a buffet supper in honor Jimmie Lu Lanier.
of Barbara and Joe Jones and Chris
Raehel Dean Anderson spent Fri
Bfals. who left during the week for day night wit:h Eloi. Anderson.
Mrs. Hem·y Burnsed spent Friday
school. ThO'Se present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ryals. 1111'. and 1111'S! Fred Brad with her sister, Mrs. Tom Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges spent
ford. IIIrs. Lillian Johnson. Jimmie
'Lou Williams. Ohris Ryals. Barbara Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
R.
T.
Sarah
Hodges.
Jonel.
Grooms. J,oe Jo�e ••
1111'. and Mrs. Leon Proctor spent
Alice Durden and Franklm Zettel'"
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
and 1111's. Wallace Hill and Arlie Futch.
Mr. und Mrs. Layton Sikes and son.
daughter. of Reidsville; Mrs. Susie
Mae Cowart. of Savannah. and IIIrs. of Statesboro, spent Sunday with M ...
Jack Mikell and little �on. of B1<lOk- and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rushing Rnd Gol
let. visited Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Waters
Sunday. Mr. Waters has recentyy re- den Futch spent'Sunday with Mr.
turneafrom the hospitul in Savannah. and Ml�. F. H. Futch.
MI'J and Mrs. W. C. Dennlark WC1'C
having undergone a serious operation.
Rev. Duncan. of Atlanta. conducted supper guests Wednesday night of
morning and evening services ut Hnl'- MI', and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters and
'rille Baptist church Sunday lind visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower, Mr. and ·Mrs. Bill Stafford spent S"n
Mr. and IIIrs. J. R. Ginn and Mr. and day with Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. TRnkers14 ... B. F, Woodworth during the day.
•
•
•
•
ley, of Stu tesboro, were dinner guests
DEMONSTRATION CLUB
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kick- !
The Home Demonstr!l_tion Club met lighter.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Alex Anderson and
at the school hou�e on Wednesday aftMr. and Mrs. Otha Dillarp visit d
emqon with Mesdames J. L. Lomb,
J. A. Denmark and H. H. Zetterower Sunday with Mr. and 1111's. B. L. DugMrs. J. U. Smibh gar nt Pembloke.
as eo·hostesses.
L
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts.
.. ve the devotional and the group
Matjie
and OIarn Nell Roberts and
wal led in p,rayel' by 1111's. J. H. Ginn.
The president. III",. Smith. presided Williams spent Sund'ay with Mr. " d
over the business meeting at which
IIII". II. G. Williams.
time new office." were elected as folMr. and .Mrs. J. C. Waters Jr. aDd
Mrs.
Fred Fordham; son. of Savannah. and Mr. and
lows: President.
M�s.·
'rice-president. IIIrs. W. P. Fordham; Warren Wi)liams and son spent
"ecretary. Mrs. Richard DeLoach; day with �1r and Nrs J. C. Wate •
Plans were made for an all-day tray- Sr.
Mrs. T. J. Gillis. of Jacksonville.
making meeting in October, and all
members desiring to make (tays are Fla .• and Miss Katy Dean Lanier �f
•.
requested to be at the school building Savannah. spent the week end wl�h
by 9 o'clock on the regular meeting th�ir parents. Mr. aQd Mr ... W.
pve

...,"-" �
•.., �l'" __

miles southeast of
vannah highway

•••••••••••••••••••

Mr. and 1111'S. Wm. H. Zetterower
entertained Friday night at their

which

.

•

·15·

Can

Sunday.

I

·

burl FOR REN'l'
...
"NTIQUES-A
•
·pool bed. -751
Three-room furnished
walnut table, ,10; choie. Gone "!I Ith
apartment; ponte b.th. hot water.
the Wind lamps. ,16 up; show plcees' private drive: available about flr.t of

,

o I SMOOTH DE"I'CIOU8

NE�

Everybody is requested to
covered dish. Miss Johnson

33c

in ehlna. You are welcome to browse
at YE OLDE WAGO WHEEL. 3

BOilS.,

SIRI.OIN
PRIDE

paBt�r.

a

roll

.

OYSTERS

,

NATURALLY TENDER BEEF

.

bring

27c

I

·49°

Can

•.

BUTT

H081'ON

S.,EaK
ROAS ...

.

daYday.

can

ALUMINUM F;OIL

,

-'

Seafood.
SHRIMP
5ge
.'
Lb

'

.

)CONDENSED MILK

Bordon's Eagle Brand

5.

.

Statesboro. visl�

Alton Dean. Who is with the U.S.
Coast Guard. recently'
stationed at
Savannah. �pent a few day. with his
parents. Mr. and Mra. Julian
Dean.
before leaving for an
�i&'hteen-m""tha
atay in Puerto Rica.
Mrs. Bealen entortained with a
wle.
ner roastat
thelt home Friday after
noon lbr 'her
son. Ray. who celel>rated
bil eighth birthday. All the
ehlldren
of his age from
Portal a" a few
Iruests from Ststesboro were
invited.
Outdoor games were
enjoyed.
Mrs. Irvin Wilson haa
returned to

br,

:

,

ROAST

Lower 'Canoochee Primitive
Association will convene at
Fellowship church Tuesday. Wednes
day and Thursday, October. 4th-6�h.
A large number of outstandIng mm
jFlters from TexlIns, Florida and Geor
gi" 61'e expected to attend. Servicos
will be held morning. afternoon and
the week.
evening. At the noon hour a basket
Mr. and 1111'S. Charles Strickland' dinner will be served on the c.hurch
and little Tommy. of Pembroke, visit, lawn. Elder Ho' C. Stubbs. of Glenn
_. Mn. J. A. Denmark during the ville, is
week and. Mr. and Mnl. Strickland
have molied into their now home at
Pembroke. which 'has recently been

.

package

,

lOc

savIng prices, good
through

; next

Ocean-Fre.h
Lb.

29c

turing all the
"making�"...:..'·'
c.e�b;ated brands. ,at' 1l:10�ey-

29°

Can.

53·
WED .•

can

.

.

Produced

iifiiii.BVTTLb.

Baptist

completed.

I

1()'0z.

PICNICS

ROAS.,

The

at the home 1111'S.

2

Drelled And Drawn

No. 21
Staley's Cube

-

.

party

,.

,

and Mrs. Slater Tippins ""d Sunday.
The Stilson Home Demonstration
Mr. "n� IIIi'd. Lloyd Tippin�, of Olax
ton, were rocent visitors of Mr. and Club members are proud of having
won ftrst place in the Bulloch! county
14ft. C. A. Zetlerower.
,.»1'. an<j JIll's. Lehmon Zette.rower fuir last week. The prize of $100
IUInOllrlce'the birth af a son on Sept. wns presented to the pr ... ident. 1111'S.
18th at the Bulloch County Hospital. Dun Lee.
Be has been named John Cha.rles.
Among the visitor. in Savunnah
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and Jam Mond!IY were Mr'. lind Mrs. J. G. New
Zetter
and
man, Mrs. Eal'ldin McGownn, Mr. and
lIy. of Brooklet.
Fll'nklin
M,'" Hltrold Hutchinson. Carol and
ower spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
and
family. Ricky Hutehinson and lVjrs. J. H.
and Mr •. Sewell Anderson
Mr. and 1111'S. Hugh Tarte and bheir Woodward.
The unnual home·coming of Olive
dllu&,hter. Dianne. of Augusta. spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brunch church will be held Sunday.
Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Oct. 21st. An appropriate program
has been planned for the occasion. At
Zetterower.
Mn. Grace Beck, 1111'8. Cecil Hen the noon'hour a basket dinner will be
entertained
derved on the church grounds.
drix and 1111'S. J. T. Creasy

Tuesday

No.

,iiaiiiiiBGERS
tiiiDsN�.i:AS

coast.,

GI'een Smith. of Louisville. is visit
ing his daughter. Mrs. Rl L. Edenfteld.
and Mrs. Edenfield.
The grist mill which is owned by
Brown Bli�ch will begin operation on
Saturday morning. Oct. 1st.
Fred Brown, of Georgia Teachers
College. spent the week end with his
par'Cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Dease Brown.
Miss Itis Lee, of Georgia Teachers
College. will spend the week end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sowell'and Mrs.
H. G. Lee attended the Chathllm Coun
ty Singing COllve.tion in Savannah

lOe

lIb. jar

-

O. R. Sowell. of Macon. Bond J. G.
Sowell spent several days this week
at the

Your Friendly

Colo�ial Sto�e

19'0

.

STILSON NEWS

can

I

week-end. ,Your
friendly ColonIal Store Is
fea

You Save
Every Day At

PtlLr..P!.AVOaI:D

PO ....,ED YEll" 3
.

I

27·

10111.

DeG rOOD
OLD

No.2

,CHOCOLATE SYRUP

.

.

�

DENMARK NEWS

.

of

Mr. and Mre. Bernard Smith and
M rs, �. B. Akins, Mr •. Leroy
:Akins and dau&'hter spent
Sunday
with Mr. and_Mr •• Akins In Savannah.
·Mr. and Mrs. Smith and lII's. Akins
went to the ain&,.
A group of boys and
girl. from
Portal. Roeky Ford and S�ateab'bro
.p�nt an enjoyable day at Ogeechee
bndge Sunday. Pletul'l!ll Were taken
of the group and later
they attended
the movie at the Drlee-In,
Augusta after a week's vi.it with Dr.
• • • •
and Mrs. C. Hiller. The
lIIi1lers had'
An e"ort Is being made
the fac- aa dinner guelh Sunday Rev.' and
ulty at Middleground to v sit every Mrs. Aycock and little
daughter. of
ome repreaented at
sehoo], Already Garfield; Mr. and Mre. Barwick Tmp
many of the home. have been visited. ne!1 ond .sona, of
Metter. and Mrs.
and we feel t:his is
something worth- WIlson.
While. It brings the s.hool and home
Portal P.-T.A. held their ftrst
Th.e
eloaer together and gives us a bet- meeting of the year
Tuesday. New
tel' understanding of the child
and his '}!ac�ers were recognized. A short.
environments.
Each of thes .. liisits bUSiness session wo'. held with Mrs.
are planned and made
very Intereat- Bealen pesiding. after which Mr.
,
ing.
Brown conducted the
group to school
Plans are beinl!' made fa
'gas heat grounds. clnss rooms, etc.. showing
at school and an
them
the many things done for the
improved lighting
We are eagerly
program.
lookin,g school and their plans for the year.
forward to these Improvementa.
The Portnl Baptist church
enterCI ..... offtcers for the
gmdes have tained bhe Sunday school with a wleelected
ne�
been.
as follows:
ronst Tuesday night. Besides the
lo�(Not as yet.)
wieners. cooki.... sandwiches and
2nd-3rd-President. Coleman Skln- drinks were served.
ner; vice-president. Jane Smith; sec.... •••
'l'"OR BRIDE-ELEcr
retary treasurer.
Dot
'l'hompaon:'.
�ost. HU&'h Deal; hoste .... Lynell Gay;
Saturday alt. moon. Sept. 17. Miss
patrol. Billy Lane: housekeeper. Lin- Patsy !!ldenfteld entertained at the
da Sue Smith; playground
leadere. homo of Mr�. Harville Marsh eompliHarold Hodll<!s. Lila Mae Woods.
menting Miss Annette Ma.rsh. brlde
4th.-President. Jane Beaaley; vice. elect. Twenty gues,," were invited.
president. Donn .. Fay Skinner' secre- The group enjoyed gamea and con.
teats. Miss Edenfield. assisted
t'ary trea'Surer. Louise
by Mrs.
hORt. Doul'las CRrtee; hostess Gloria Marsh. served a l!woet course. The
Jean Glisson; p.trol.
Dorothy
"'?steas' gift t� Miss lI:farsl, was a
'housekeeper. Gloria Fay Mallard'• pIece of her SIlver. IIIlss Edenfteld
will
playground leader. Raybon Cannon.
�e a b,·ldesmaid in the coming

family,

Vita Lac

'"

.

or

STARCH

I·Lb.·

SWIFT'S PAnO-BALANOED

•••

35c

cans

Webb.

I. Bowen

.

Can.

HbuSE, .AILEY·S
.

2

17-0 •.

2

SUPREME. GOLD LAIEL

.

AnloU'8

or

TOMATOES

•

•

SHORTENING

�

.

•

EARtV GARDEN

MAXWELL

.

•••

•

.Ruii�Vi.ijl�E

In

conv.ntlon.1 .nd C.O.E. t,_;
CMC 4100 ....... lIobl.
atr.l.ht truclu and truc)r; tr.cton, In wel.ht ratln •• from
Put
wh.n
1'.000 to 37.000 pounda.
!h.m on yo Job
profit when ,you drlv.1
:pou buy

108 SAVANNAH AVENUE.

•

C:BIS�O

•

You I:.t CMC·. e.clu.lve Bumper B.r 111'1118
.nline with rifle-drilled connectina rod.,

•

DEL MONTE

25t

Honday.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Rushing of
were guests of Mr.
'and
Mr •. J. B. Fieltl.,
SURday.
M,'s. G. C. Bidgood. Mr. and Mrs.
DaVId. M6I'Cer' and,children and Fresla
Carmina, of Dublin. and II ... Mattie

Statesboro;

sun-I

eaas

Maryland Standard

GROUND

•

No. 2

� for

-,

lit.

•

Colony

nENNA SAUSAGE

FRESH

Wood.oek ",ere dinner: guests
day of Mr. and 14ra. L. L. Hend.;x.
FrIday afternoon Joann Hendrix
,
and Annie Rea ,Beule, went home
'with Mary Hattie Hendrlll and FrI'day ni&,ht the)' attended. pe&nut'boll,
In&'.

.

�UGARPEAS

'.

Pk ••.

!rAGRETTII

29c

SUPER SUDS, TIDE; RINSO, DUZ, 11'.

Rev. Byron Kennerly. of
Swains.
was guest of Mr.
and Mrs. G.

horo,

G. Reddick

hence-and

BULLOCH TIMES

thut

And

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

ing
declared,

a..

-

28,
bora, Ga.,

60

to

ereso ooi March a, 1879.

are

80

centl

pel'

not in vogue

The
unpredictable foe.
unnerved Spanish were now content
to cnll it a day in their struggl. to
wrest Georgia and Oarolina from the
British, und soiled southward on July

GUS BERND, Historical Research Assistant, Georgia Department of State.)

"Puralelled but by some instance
out of the Old Testament" is the su-

.

Georogia

to return to Georgia.
Oglethorpe had proved
military commllnder, and

her way. The gover
least .Ix other coloniea

at

·Oglcth.orpe

returned, to
year and left

Englan�

helicopters."
rather than linanish dominion during
Positive announcement iras been
the Colonial period, and absorbed as
Possibly I�tended as' wildly vision made by the president of the United their culturs l background the inwithio rea States to the effect that Russi. has gredients of English civilization. Thi�
ary, the prophecy iIJ easily
.

Jen.
perfected tbe death weapon to t h e battle wns a part of the War of
kins Ear which raged for seve",,1
point that it has been given a practitlpoedily on
and
years between England
Spainture that progreso comes from oon col demonstration. The secret of the a great struggle for supremacy of
tlnuous action. Not always iIJ prog atomic bomb, tbe weapon brought to the ..,as and in world trade which was
i. perfection in the "'te Wold War, was won by the British.
re.s ndvancement; often enough it
Vario"",, details of the Bottle of
merehr traveling in circles; but Bome the property of the United States. Bloody Marsh are quite interesting.
.ort of method is "bsolutely essential It was the Burprise weapon which During the olosing days of JUM,
to continued existence.
brought a �udden end to a struggle 1742, a powerful Spnnish fleet of ap·
vessels appeared off
whlcb promIsed to contmue trll all proximately fifty
is
tb-.! GeorQ'ia coast.
contented
peI1lon
Re.lizjng hiB
A completly
the notions of the earth had been "ast1y outnumbered .ituatiod, OglelIestined to obllvioo-<larly or late.
With
a sudreliance
in
to
their
knees.
hil!
put
thorpe
God, strat�brought
The great problem of .very age is to
denness whioh wns entirely
know the proper, course, and hQW jar
ed, the bomb was turned loose on one Simon, spiked ibs guns, and begun 8
to travel on that course. Take Bul(�c.h
of the belligerent nutions as a death retreat to the dcfem,. of his fortress
tIIen and
instance.
The
for
county,
at Frederica, which was a key to the
�o blow
men who founded Bulloch rode tnto
defense of early Georgia. The GearFrom that day to the. present gia troops took a. roaa which had been
,this teITitol'Y some two hundred or
cut ncwas tbe IsI�nd between Fort
10 years ago with their poss .... ion.
moment, the battle has been wage d St. Simon and
Frederica, and the vast·
slender for a p.r ... ervation of the secret of
on horse-drawn skids-long,
Spanish force followed.

headed that way, and
the ...ay. It Is a law of na

are

I

"

.

.

(oll�wrng
We

Dot's

About

Beauty Shoppe

Phone 420-R.
::
52 North Main St.
MISS BONNIE MARSH, Operator

the

to

I

'

.

I

larger

11y

not

re.�lved

to

Bul!'er

of

Georglll SocIety
one

of the

i�te!",st
�lOnrsts

C?lomal W",", !S
hIstorIc

that may be

the

on

of

thIngs

mnny

�y

8�en

popular Georg"l

vaca

resollt

WANTED

OF ENDOWMENT FUND

and
huve

district

Massey,

Dynr

Eugene Bnker, state
B.

apopinted

H.

cb!drmnn of the Bnlloch

of

vel'sity
roll cIIII.

Sr.

county'

contrl'b'
utlon

exepeding to make

E.

RALPH

MOORE

but

Who Wants Brick I..aid?
ANYBODY

DOES

want

ness

brick

any

hope

into life

there
'0

may

some

world-wide

to "do unto otlters

as

pecte.d

willing-

today?

r.informenta

Spanish

you would

become

more

The

c'1n

more

Sm'ith�Tillman

Portal Youngster To

We Make Name Plates.

Represent

atltutes.

-

The

state-wide

Bulloch,
spelling bee,
which:
has been

But they declare that we're coming for a number' of
years
spanThiB
back to brick in a, big way.
Bored by the SoutheR'Stern Fair,
lIewspaper ha� received direct from be held tomorrow (Friday) in Atlanta.
:headquarters in' Montgomery, Ala., Each county in the state was invited
announcem.nt of something big in
by Dr. M. D. Collins, state superin
the line Iff brick laying, anc) on Invi
tendent of schools, to send a contest
observe
to
to
be
tation
present today
ant.
the lat.·day revolution.
A county contest was held on Tues
In the court hOUl<e
Announcement is to the effect that day of last week
with several of the county schools
today there �s being given a public
First place winner was
demonstration by the iaventor of a participating.
Buster -Pennington, 8 s'!niol' in the
machine which lays brick in a large
Portal High Sehool. Buster has rep
way, his name being Paul H. Som
resented the county in the state .pell
mers, of Montgomery. Hi'S announce
be." for Heveral ),ears. The sec
ment reeit•• that this new appa'ratus ing
winner was Kitty Denl, of
I. the answer to the problem which oljd place
Statesboro High School.
Both
the
has 'faced the home-seeker for the
tickets to the SouthThis machine, he 'have
past 5,000 yea!'!! I
aseerts, will loy brick in such m8n�

(lRaug4tc)

will'III-_--

.....................•

FEAT�RES

recei�ed
_e_a_st_e_l'_n_F_al_r_.

to "cut the labor cost

ner as

wall

on

construction from 60 to 80 per cent,

alo-.g

and will' go

housing problem."

current

degree
been adopted, the

have

laying

brick has been reduced
In

problem.
reBidence

a

few

evenings
called

serving friend
beautiful

the

to

ftS

ago,

?b-

an

attentIon

our

.texture.

a

club-

rural

modem

a

of

matter

of

in�rior
colormg�,It

ceiling. Symmetrlcal graIn
dainty knots at fitting intervals,

aeemed unthinkable that nature could

have

been

so

looked at the

Then

artful.

under-surface,

we

as

was

.it

reTealed that tbe whole materIal

was

piece of woodpulp,
a
with all those features of art .bamped
there by the hand of man-more
graceful and fascinating, to be
manufactured

llhan

nature

could

have

�ure,

done

rn

a'

,thousand years.
The

room

in which

we

sit

we

as

drown

f.llowing jurors haTe been
to serve at the October term of

city court of State.boro to convene
on Monday morning, October 10th:
Paul Hunnicutt, H. J. Perry, P. C.
Bean, J. Day Akins, Clarence J. Hen.
drix, W. B. Bowen, Walter Jones, J.
E. Hudges, J. G. Hart, Z. Brown
Blit.ch, Lem E. Brannen, Benni� A.
Hendrix, O. C. Bonks. D. L. Alder
man Jr., L. A. Water., J. S. Aldred,
Alvin J. Belcher, Fet:man Jones, L.
T. BradlJy, Marlee Parrish, C. R.
Pound Joe Olliff Akins Rupert Par.
M. Hendrix,
Holland,
rish,
H. D. Everett, D. Leon Perkin., Wal
ter A. K�y, J. Fra,nk OIliIT, S. W. Jen
kins, Julian L. Brannen, L. C. Ne
smith, Reuben E. Belcher, C. M. Wi!
Iiams, Ernest Cannon, �. A. Brannen
(1716th), .G. A. Lewi •• R. D. Bowen,

S.

H�mer

.

is of brick. Thir-

"peck" thes� words,
ty-eight years agb they
from

,'I

a

per

modem

kiln

1.000; shipped

were

at

to

bought

Pooler for
Statesboro

and placed in the wall now stnnding.
Dick Milledge and Ed Lattimore were
the bricklayers, and they charged

$2.50 pe. 1,000 fo. their work. When
they and George Waters had finished
th.i� combined job of mas08l'Y and
C1Irpen�cy, the ground·floor was re3dy
for occupall�y �t

a

�Q�t Qf $580, in·

clud.ing doors, sash 'and
paint. All these workmen

a

hn

coat
e

*

of

gon�

Lemuel Bennett.
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Stockdale.
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POWER

COMPANY

.

in Reidsville with her

Mrs. W. C. Davi •. Friends will regret
to learn that Mrs. Da\ds is seriously
ill

as

the

re.ult

of

a

black

bite.

•

widow

Elloway Forbes;

or

who named the company's

sale.men
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tlnr,
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ence; election of

10:OD

conferry

ofl'ieers.
.bayrlde.

Thur.day- Y.M.B.C
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for

be

Service

I

Hugh,
Monday.

and Bon,

__

•

.

_

EplllCOpaJ Cha�h

ant':'��n�oea���:�!;18=
Lower
fioor

col1el8 IIhl'&l7.
RONALD J.INIlfL,
•

_

•

_Lay

Leader.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

•

..;
.

14. South

-

Zettterower AnDu.
SABBATH

EVJ;lRy

Sunday .chool, 10:15 a. m.
Mornlnlf worship, 1d :80 •• m.
You, I'eopl.'. Lea ue, 6:00 p. m.
7:30 Po.
Prayer service

W:.fnelday,

church. This farm has extra good buildings,
'fences, good farm land and has fine timber
growth.

Retirement.

interest

In

a

M. B. He.ndrix

ttl.

�ni:l re
west coast and

as

'turning by WRy of the
inter... ting inland places.
chIl
Mr. and Mr .• M. Joiner and
and Diane, of
dren, Ray,
.

Ken�eth

aft
Miami, Fla., ha'l� returned there
Mrs. Rebecca
er vhsl\ing 'her mother,

h�ve
m

They were
Billings for

Wlnskie.

With balanced

Rebecca

chances

Miami.

�Y
aecompa�,,?
short VISIt

In

a

'

here

ma

w�rke!'!!

anc�

approximately ,250,·

000 per year.
The governor

in the
three

.ald, These cbanges
served 6 11
Inw, happily, hcn

of

the

business before

...

interests
....

which

bave

Workmen's Com
k
namely, the

w,e

Mrs. Gordon Franklin entertained

bridte club at a de
lightful party Thursday afternoon at
her home on College boulevard, wh�re
members of her

raIl floweI1l fom,ed attractive decora
tions. Refreshments oonsisted of

apple upside-down cake, ice

pine

cream

and

coffee. Handkerchiefs went to Mrs. J.
E. Bowen for bigh BCore anti to Mrs.

Olliff

Boyd for low,

Lanier

WOII

guests

were

and Mrs.

Sidney

barettes for cut. Twelve

-

pensaUon
.

Board,

and the
ingman, the employer
ance

;"'mpany.

�or

Mr.

buyer's needs economically, quickly,
and in the faireat inanner possible.
oil

take�

intelligence and the

use

of

.

•

was

in Hinesville

last week for th.

fumi.hed

No.

12

Bulloch

street.

MRS.

... Ies

surge

to

the

engine car., we have asked our r.tall
experts to 'go to school' nights and
incr"ase their knowledre."
According to Mr. Jones, tire rec.nt
announcement that 800,000 new Oldsmobiles will '"' built by the end of
the year, indicates that exp_an.ioll and
training of the national sal ... force
He stated that
Is a tim.ly project.
tbe 'Ultimate �orce of more than 10,000

hirhly

would
new

t alned

handle

a

OId.mobile.

retail

volume

I�

of

salesmen

b. held In

SavA"rnaOh tatbethe2t8imthe ':!i t�e

District G.E..,
.... r
cor
teen countie. will be ""preHn ted In
thl. meetlnr.
MAUD'E MHITE,
Visiting Teacher let Dalt.
-

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The ladies' Circle of the PrimitlYIt

Baptist church will meet Monday aft
e('IIoon

at 3 :30 oclock with Mn. Math
home, 16 Woodrow.

Alderman at her

350,000 Alderman at h.r home, 111 WoOdrow

1950.

!DSOT

present.
•

•

•

RECENT GUESTS
Recent guest. of Mr. and Mn.. J. E.
McCro n were
'r. and Mrs. Pugh.
ley Tarver, Mn.s Myrtle Tarver, Mrs.

ley, and

Josey, of Wad

Mrs. D. B. FraTlklin of State.

bora. J. E. McCraan Jr., of

and Atlanta, also visited
this week.

his,U?uren.ts

;.

god_��
Your

perfMt pIIIICI.

�"GI_
........ - .....
to WOftI .very

Waycross
brlefiy with

�
ny, _

JOU to cia .... or dN ..
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bi••am•. In era ....
,..l,.. nt _ I'IYI!"
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lid" Mona "' ....

with whit.

_Iy

CWMtMfttIII

end look very Fall '49,
Jllackberry, fir 8'"n.
•• rth brown, woodlf8Y.
12 to 18 ...(

islz,s

$14.95

•

Tire Job -Any J06-

ColW' Is So 'Refreshing

trip tc{"placelt.,

motor

vis�tI,,�·,
Florida,.
MiamI

east coast a8 far

to
terially increased benefits
m8Ul'
and at the same time, reduced
rates to employerJl ,by 3.7 �er
This means a savmg
cent over-all.

to employers of

_

A •.• ENDED FUNERAL

IOn

�eople

acres, with 69

ainic

nounced

grandpare�ls�

B. B. MORRIS, phone 114. (22&ttplt)

Mr. and MI1I. Robert Lanier have

OUI1l,

legislature

ac-

......

bath.

{!te
Mrs. Sally Waters, and attended
singing conventl0'l Sunday.
Mrs. Basil Jane. and small dallgh

will hne another

of tbe

.ald

in'e.tm.nt,"

"The aim of modern Futur,
.aleBmanship ia to .atisfy each

There will be a meeting of he
vi.-,
iting teachers of the First District.
on Thursday, Oct. 6th, at 12:80 a. m".
in the FiI1lt Baptllt chllrch, Statea60ro. The purpo.e of the meetinr I.
10r\ all the vi.iting teachera to learn,
about the thing. camed on In the vi ••.
iting teacber work.hop; the annut
two-days workshop held in Athena
thi. summer, and the program plan
Ing conference recently held in Milledgcville. We will also need to apo
point a nominating committe. and
plan th. program for our meetlnr to

visiton! in Sa

Wlere

H.
Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Mrs. W.
Mra. Don
Blitch, Mr •. Fred T. Lanier,
desire to ..tablish
Mrs. W. E,
Brannen, Mrs. J. P. Fay,
our
Olliff
and th�se who come not to exploit,
McDougald and Mrs. Bruce
with
harmoniously
lobar but to work
the past
cotllprlsed a group who spent
of
common
goal
toward a
as the
our
week enel in Columbia, S., C.,
better
De
successful productivity and a
guests of Mr. and M .... Eugene
Jiving for all."
LolliCh.
new
the
that
The governor �aid
the
AS YOU-LIKE-IT CLUB
compensation laws passed by
1949 6ession

hi.

were

-

vannah

dustry and agriculture
for steady prosperity are far great.r.
who
"We welcome to Georgia those
,

Le. DeLoach.

apartlllent, electrically e'lui.l>ped, tile

Mrs. M. M. Rushing vi.ited in Sa
last week with her' sister,

in

compensation

tbe

his parents, Mr. and

FoR RENT="'-SI;-room

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lest.r Sr., Miss
Leste;' and Hamp Lester spent
Mr.
Sunday in Aug""ta is guests of

of

industries.

customer's
Jane..

18th.

Eunice

returned fro ..

an

witb

is equally a. Impertant
good mechanical ser'Vice in protecling the
as

will

Woodcock.

we

vialt

service

adminl.tratlve

"Top-noteh

•

Mr'. and Mrs. J. G. DeLoach have

a

• ... sion..

Mr. nnd Mrs. Don Le.ter will leave

compensation lawl ws an iJl
'ducement for indo..try to come to the
our

•

fu-'
Riggs and his small
daughter, Anne, who.e tragic deaths
occurred' from drowning In th. river
nenr their home Sunday, September

Friday for Atlanta where they
and
spend a week as guests of Mr.

capitol last week, Governor
Talmadge cited Georgia's new worlt

"With

•

•

,

neral of Richard

and Mrs. Dan Lester Jr.

,received

Mra. W. P.

COLBMBUS VISITORS

WedneBday of

developed

Elxami'lers,

TiIlni�n,

Mrs. Joe Robert

Mr•• J. C. Hines

.

Tom Brown and Mrs.

GEORGIA

10,400,

By

i •. expected to reach
twice the number of retail

They
II
to do t h'18 JO b we.
.pent companied by their little .on, Johnny, modem methods
midst of a proBister, who ,had been spending .omctime with That'a why, in the
'!tocket'

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee and daugh

the

In

"grieultural state like
it is vitally necessary that we

Property located on good roaq, nine miles
north from Metter, near Upper Lotts Creek

Reason for sale:

to Mrs.

such additional

may

as

Civil

S.

"In

Entire farm consists of'465 acres, divided
follows:
'.'If!
Home tract of about 345 acres with ap
proximately 114 acres in cultivation.,

about 119

Mrt. Jim Watson entertained the
of the Half-High Bridge

Mrs.

Nurris

N.

Miss Lei. Stockdale, who teaches
in Glennville, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and M!'!!. A. W.

factories to Georgia.

as

Tract No.2 has
in cultivation.

of Savannah,

Maltin,

Martin.

incentive to offer .industrial leaders
in the North and ERst to move their

at 11:00 o'clock:

PUT

Octo�r

described

as

form, with

6j1ste.
He said:

The following farms will be offered for
t.ht highest bidder at the Candler
county cQurt house, Metter, Ga., October 18,

conBideration and have Juet a. good a chance or
-..jnning as the more elaborate one8. WHAT
IN1'O YOUR REPORT IS MOST IM
YOU
PORTANT!
The judges win need to. know the
solutions, the projects and accompIiBhments,. lD
town a ChamploD
your effort. toward making your
Bome Town.
So get busy NOW OD your Report or Prograe.
Remember: The Conteet work period end. Octo
ber 15-all Reports mUBt he poatmarked Dot later

than

located

men's

sale to

the Contest J udgeB.

Neat, plain-looking R�porte

are

industtries

your

Sunday
,

Aubrey

Mrs. J.

Says

For Sale!

or' winning the Cha�piol1Bhip

Mrs.

the week-end guest of Mrs. Carey
Martin and Mi8lles Jeun and Sandra

the b""i. of their

experience

more

to�a
depend, to
Progre .. to

Dr. and

,Will Aid Industry

DIMN_

FA'RMS

Your

MRS. DAVIS ILL

stu-

was

Army, Fort

Third

Inws stabilized,

'

'Jones .aid.
yeaI' thia firure

members

after

__

their home
ter, EditIJ, have returned to
weeks'
In Miami after spending �everal
with Mrs. Nan Edith Jone •.
Laws
Governor
of
Mr. and MrB. Gordon Woodcock,
Savannah, and Mr. and Mra. Reginald
Charles and. Ashley,
Speaking to the State Workmen's Wood. and .ons,
were guests during the
Compenaation Board Forum in the of Newinrton,
W. H.
Herman week end of Mr. aDd III....

•..••.......••.......•.•.•.•....

?lU��
.tJ/P�
�k�J,

...

tober 19, 1949.
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the of{ice of the executive seeretary,
Board of U. S. Civil Service Examin'
Fort
ers, Headquarter. Third Arm'"
McPherson, G ... , not later than Oc

o.et-,..

saVICI

.

"::�.daY-Re4

•.

.

Mr.

HALF·HlGH BRIDGE CLUB

In Venezuela, S. A.
in Athens

Waters, University

Mrs. C. C. Oliver,

_--.-

--._

visited

with Mi •• Ann W �-

... eek

the

and Fifth U. S. Civil Service
region, new post"ffice bllilding, At
lanta 8, Ga. To apply in per.on, call
at infonnation desk, 86 Edgewood

$1.50.

TEAS

per

Loy

and Hal

vannah

Uncle< Pe""",,1 � of Chef �

IUPIIi

HOME :rOWN
T
CO NT

-

,,11�!!!!�!!!���.lretall

returned 1.0 their home In Columbus

.

Atlanta, Ga.
Applications must be

D'Hata '""" 'UI.
tW.n FNIIIpI .. 1M Haononond. Conaca

SUNDAY

Metter,

dents.

aveRue,

DlNNa NIGHTLY- T

SPICIAL LUNCiHIOHS

terS

Waters

Headquarters Third Army, Fort Mc
Phe.non, Ga.; seoretary I Board of
Civil Service Examiners at any ,first
er second class post offic.. in the 10'cal

_

D rawn·For
October City Court

The

in which substitutes

To th.

*

'J urors

solving the

way In

*

s.u.tor NIIhL

_

M ....

ar"a,

�

DINNn-!,-

today.
TIlt.. !Irina the 'total number of
sale limen at pre.ent to 8,500,

Brown, Miss He\en ROWBe,. M ... W.
R. Mundy, Mrs. Jack Wynn, Mn.
Smith
Zack
and
!\fiSB Margaret
Thompson.

ter, Miss Joyce Lee, of Savannah,
H. W.
were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Dougherty.
thr.ugh inquiry.
Mrs. Sam Strauss and daughter,
Application forms may be obtained
from the executive .e.retary, board Jane, and Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Burke

TERRA(J ROOM

I-

:1 'IE

on,

infonnation

IUFFET

$�,727.20

of

Cathy,

daughter,

during

.uperintiendent,

.alary

Headqunrter.

application

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Shop
-'-

ltIundry

Applicanta will '"' con
training

Statesboro Sheet

Day.
Sunda�, opeDinr of Mercer �I:.
School; blginning of Week of
Praper.

ten.ion

mobil. announced

city, where she w111 visit
until the first of October as the guest
of her si.ter, M .... R. P. RUEsell. MrII.
Russell, who with 'ber family has been
spending .ometime at Rehobeth Beach,
Md., and their apartment in' New York
city, will return the i,rat to ,h.r home

urday.

an

probational

Vacancies to be filled

at

and

--:::-

Third

McPherson, Ga., has

ci!

sidered

HUGH STRICKLAND
Oak'" HiU 8ta.
Phune aa8-R.

Headquartera

is required.

...

avenue.

Mrs. Olin Smith left last week for

visited with their families 'here Sat

�

of

Metal

IDEAL SHOE SHOP

small

Funeral Directors'

-

Savannah

on

New Yo�k

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sheppard, of
Tifton, spent the week end with h,r
parents, Mr ... nd MI1I. T. W. Rowse.
Mr. and Mrs. Bemard Morris and

No written examination

'4

Jr. at her home

spent the week end with hill JIIIrents,
Mr. and M ... Hudson Wilson.

McPherson.

STAR

.al •• manager of Old.-

m.

Visiting

Mortuary

�

'.

I)\.

lJ,

Bnnum.

PHONEMO

For,

10

CAF-7, entrance

as

Dog Collars

I (] tl

Jones, reneral

7 p.

ay, Rally Day, roal 800 ID the
Sunday IIChool, 1,000 in mOrnlDr wor
ship; p.m., Student Join-th.-Church

half-high meetings per month are now being
Plnns for rush season were di.cussed. �core Mr•. Katherine Alice Wilkinson held by factory district manatrers ....
J. C. Hines, and family.
won an after dinner cup and saucer;
T. L. HARN8BERGER, Paator.
'and tllnt the six-month .ohedule wa�
During the Bocial' hour dainty sand
Miss Hilda Murphy, of Jackaon
::s
for cut a pitcher w.nt to-Mrs. Albert in Its .econd month of ·operatlon.
."
wiches, pickles, olivCB and cofl'e. w"",:,
ville, .pent the week end with her served.
and
coasters
for lo�' were Meetings are IImitoJ t� small group.
Braswell,
Teachers To
mother, Mra. J. M. Murphy.
• • • •
given Mr.. Hermap Marsh. Otheu and the men are given
¥me .tudy
Winton WilBon, of J acksnoville, VISITING IN NEW YORK
G ather Here Thutsday
playing were Mrs. G. C. Col.man Jr., material. to .upplement classroom

(permanent) appointment to the posi
�on

not-it's out of

tics and cement block. and other .ub-

I

nounced examination for

ex-

shortly.

f

for

Fort

Anny,

spy

and

"

examiners

was

fushed and deliberated at length

have othe", do unto you."

Well, we tbollght
style to loy brick in
these 'modem time., what with pl",,
laid

we

come

DOl 1011 �

Y OUR

N(..

...ere

or

ganization maintained by Oldamoblle
dealara throughout the natioll, G. R.

.

,

Mrs. OIa Rines, of Hine.ville, visit
ed during the past week with her son,

The board of U. S. Civil Service

,

a

Mt ... Fred T. Lanier.

·

aales

wor.h�,
Sun

SIGMA· PHI

Mrs. Roy Adams, of Clanon, spent
Wednesday with her parents, Mr. and

Applicants Be Considered

won ..

was

Mrs. Jobn Everett.

lie

and

served

.upplenlOnt th. retail

to

used. A

wao

moee

8,700 deal,r.hip. earlier thi. year.
Club and a few �th�r friend. at a'
The OId!!T1Iobile general Bales mandelirhtful party Thuraday afternoon. ager sated that a coast-to-coast trainZinnial and Bpider lIIiCB fonned decMEETING
ine pror�� for both new 'and erBETA,
for lie r rooms.
Assorted
The first meeting for the fall of the orations.
peri.need �a\itomobile sale.men was
sandwidtes and Coca-ColaB were BervBeta Sigma Phi .orority was held
being colldu�ted at part of the exed.
An apron for h igh score went
pansion prvgram. He sa id t h "t u
Monday evening with Mrs. J. R. Gay

,

Strictly on Basis of Their
Experience And Capacity

Then the heli If we have not progr.ssed too far in
... ay out-some day.
A trick letter was sent by Ogle
I
copter, the jet plane-and wbat 'lIext our involvement of the problems of thorpe to a Fr'ench deserter, who hod
The I"tter prewill we sec?
the world?
There doesn t seem to joined the Spaniards.
indicated that Oglethorpe
dny ready for the Spanisrds and also

"

mGH-PRlCED HEAD

ta

_

tended that the desertel"

-

FOR LAUNDRY JOB

Georgia Alumhi Society
It is urged that any alumni

.

I and

t7 W.. t Main 8t.

lit

wa.

plaaed for Mr. Parker,
Mi .. Barbara Jon.s; Brannen Rich
ardson, Mae Shirley G.ulledge; Dar
wiD Bohler, Mlaa Jackie Waten;
Charl ... Mullican, Mi •• CarolYh Boh
ler, and Ru'Old Watera. FollowiTllf
dinner the rueats attended the mO\'le.

Thayer were visitors in ,Augusta
Tuesday.
William Everett, of Norcro •• spent
a few days last week with his mother,

•.

dinner-

past .ix weelra

Baptist Church
Sunday scheol 10: 16; mornlnr ... or.
ship 11:15; 8.T.b. 7:00 p. m.; eVenlnlf'

-�.

Uni-

1

practical turning-bock point-

lie

Phone 18
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-
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chainnan,
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I

a

Drug Co.t
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.

'
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la'nd

be

Gould.
Mrs:· E. N. Brown ami Mrs. J. M.

four-cout'8e

"

RR

as,

was
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a

•••

�.

_

I

,'This

yel.low and gold "otlf

a
,

�
U.. It 'Ie
tile Ke, te Health
'"
FletCher· Cowart 'Ie

�
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RAMSEY IS CHAIRMAN

I

.

few dal. thill week in Atlanta.
D. B. Gould, of Atlanta, spent the
week .end with bis mother, Mra. D. B.

""

reo

_

l-the.se.

.

from the� pain of

You 'Dod...'. Kno.reclp Ie

Island.

Mr. Ramsey in
At this
palla on which were piled ail tbe the weapon. Thl. secret has ,",en
junct.ure in the csmpa!gn this cnuso will see
order for Bnlloch county to get propbelongings of the hom., on top of recognized as b0iont,;ing to the United of bottle, consldera�le
maneuverm�
between
the
forces
too
opposmg
er credit.
which, perhaps, !!at the ambitious States, and has bcen guarded while pia.... One smaIi force of each
s.ide
family ,roup. Then came the two Russian skill and determination hltve wns ambushed and routed durIng
four-wheeled
wheeled cart, later the
striven' for the posse8'Sion of th.e
prelimi":,,ries .. Then the r�- NEW REGISTRANTS AT
mammg GeorgIans, WIth Oglethorpe s
vehicle, and finaily the gasoline-pro· secret.
COLLEGE PROMISE HIGH
Highlande,,, J)laying the leading role.s"
crowds
pellel machine which today
tricked a force of Spaninrds, got In
Officials at Georgia Teachers Colussla h
The announcement t hR'
at
stre.ts
our
on
the parking meters
city
their rellr, �nd conceled themselves
worked out the secret on her own in the thickets surrounding an open lege forcsaw another genel'Otion of
-n4 bring frequent death upon our
strength, manife.Uy gives her full field whi�h lay in. the path of the absent· minded professors when .even
higbway�.
right to secrecy "" to her intention. tenlporanly vOCtOTIOUS C1.'emy. S�on students, registering for the fall quarof the flushed SpanlOrds tarrle.d
A modern highway of concrete leads WIth l'eJrBrd to the futuro u.e of the many
ler, listed their year, of birth a9 1949.
mOlllentarity stacked arms in this
the teacher
traffic thro.ugh the re.ldence section death weapon. There arc those who open glade.
In the ensuing trag'ildy Only reaRon offered by
�f our city to avoid over-congestion profess til doubt the .tatement that I .... July 7, 1742-the Spanish loss was tr:ninees was "absence of·mind.' None
In the bu.in .... quarters, and there i. "he has attaIned the full know Ie d ge so great that both the field and the were fre.!tmen.
batirle 'haV\e since !tOnle he name
a voice which caUs for more high
of he atom. The uncel'tuinty on that
Marsh."
This engagem'ilnt
I "Bloody
meantime a landing field point is iro matter of comfort.
... ays. In
between Oglethorpe's main force and
�h,!
a part of the invaders disconcerted the
to
those
opportunity
riv.n
nearby
The ri\'nlry among strong nations, latter considerably. However, "n ad
... ho ride upon the wind.
and the wide diversity of ideals, i'!!' ditionnl trick on Oglethorpe's. part
befol" complete VIctOry
The automobile is assuredly on the a world thrent. We sort of won d er was necessary
.

u)-I;e
the

",bicl! brlnl!'! rapid

lief

drugs ...ltleh give relief tI! L
.uII'erinc humanity. I'llii

EQUIPpim

.

� r.hia,
'nat,
�

the

During

Churches

..

than 8,800 .alesm.n have been hired

.

is one Of
many n.... discov.ries eo,,-I\t
stantl,. being added to the

9 OAK STREET
TO GIVE YOU FIRST·
IS NOW
CLASS FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING AND
SEAT COVERS.
We Pick Up and Deliver.
Estimates Free

.

1<
�
and
�
Na-

.".

RESIN AT
Drs. Gustav Martin
John Wilkinson, of the
A.
tional Drug Co. Re.earch·�
LaborstoUe. in Philadel-"
have developed a yel- oL
ow, taatele •• powder, Resi-'�

eera.

LOWE'S AUTO TRIM SHOP

re��

I

unexpect-I ��ihf�: ���. SU��ri��a����tJ ;t. ���

nre

LOOK!'

LOOK!

We wIIl' r1lther die Irke
Leonidas and hIS .Spartans, if ...e
but protect Georgia and the Caroof the American.
linas and the.
from d'ilsolatlon.
gIft of tw.o pat
monument,
'f�is
r'otic groups, the Georgia SocIety of
Coloni.• 1 Dn�es of Ame"!ca and tl!e

de!e�t.

PARKER
in Augusta.
HONORED ON BffiTHDAY
Hon. Howell Cone, of Savan"ah,
Mr. and Mra. Roy Parker entartain
ed with a lovely dinner partr
WSB a visitor here Saturday.
Tuea�ay
Miss Ann' Moore, of Tifton, SpeDt eveniJii in honor of their aon, Ken
the week end with friend!! here.
neth, who 'WIll obHmnl hi. IIiDeo
Mr. aDd Mrs. Eme.t Brannen .... re ,teenth birthday. Their home on Broad
atreet _. effectlvel,. decora� with
visitora in Atlanta Wednesday.
iI.... lind Mrs. Alfred Dorman .pent autumn Rowers and candleB in 'Which

,

II10ng the Atlantic .eaboard sent Oglethorpe lette_r" of thanks for hi.
.ivili.ntion suceess at Bloody Marah.
,with .the S�a'l'sh lI!'l1rr 'J'emoved,

I" Statesboro

Large Gr:oup Employed To
Augment Regular fprcea
Throughout Entire Na�lon

KENNETH

Mi .. Hattie Powell opent Tue.day

Today Your Pharmacist �
Drops a Few Fads
)c

time only.

was on

of

no",

a

thhe

vacations in

We

SAL�MEN IDRED
FOR OLDSMOBILE

'I�!!!������������!������������!�

completes its two bil
lion dollar highway improvement pro
will be taking
gram, all the tourists

.on.

never

General
himself as

WHITHER WE ARE

Kansas

NEWS

This Coupon good· for $5.00 on any $10
Cream Crest Cold Wave for a limited

Geor1l'Ia
HEADED, and ""der OglethoJ'lle stood off .. Spanish following'
invasion for... of several thousand, the future.
how swittly, by most recent de- showed
The stte of Bloody Mash wa. later
conclusively the great value
velopmenta concerning the atomic of Georgia al! a military colony. a part of Kelvin Grove Plantation.
was
ere!!ted on
bomb, is a question to '"' answered Largel>, as .. result of this momen- A monument
tous victory, the present South A�I�n- sacred. field in 1913, .whlch bears t
�
by the future.
words of Gen. Oglethorpe.
tic States remained under the Brltl.h

OF OUR prop etic exchanges
comment, "About the

time

15th,

Rev.

'

makes the

STATBSfIORO

LOOK!.

LOOK!

LOOK!

and

smart

t�

Job Never Finished

whether to risk another engage
in different terrain under un
conditions
and
agalnBt ,a

certain

perlative description applied by
nor even is ccst-cutting in vogue uny
George Whitfield to General James
Edward Oglethorpe's dramatic vicmore!
tory over the Spanish at the Battle
Marsh on St. Simon ... Isof Blood
If such
.. summer of 1742.
land in
in
Where A re We Headed?• ,proof were needed, thlB ba�1emen
more
tlian
600'
sll&,htlY
whl�b

aeeond-elass matter Marcb
1905, at the pOJltoffice at Stat ..
under the Act 01 Can

Entered

from

.

BULLOCH TIMES :AND

ment

Field Of Bloody Marsh

bcick-Iny

Montgome.ry

But brick houses

to

On

(By

machine will cut the costs, it is

yEAR

Georgia

Saved

twice

or

vening years-s-except, once
it has been swept out.

raE sTATESKORO NEWS

8UIJSCRIPTION $2.00 PER

haven't had anything

we

done to the office in all these inter

ANI>

ONE
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Rural Churchts
Elmer Baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday at 10:30
m., C. J. Newsome, superintendenv:

a.

lasses for every age.
each

Sunday

For Sale!

Training

at 7 p.

Union
Robert Zet

m .•

,

Seven choice lots suitable for residen
lots in city and three outside---()n

each -seccnd and fout th Sunday 11 :30
a. m. nnd 8 p. 111.
W. H. EVANS, Pastor.
e

pa�ed high�

•••

Friendship Baptist Church

BROOKIEr NtWS

school

noon

at 01:30

then

at

each

till

Sunday

way

after

three

the

third Sunday,
rn., an4 preaching
lItrs. J. N. Shearouse spent the week service following ot 11:30. On Oct.
end in Statesboro with Mrs. RAY, l),th the people or the community are
.. ked to meet at the church to clean
mond Summerlin.
Chris Ryal, Edward Knight and up the grounds. The
dencons are
Luweta Lowe left this week for
a�ked to meet at the church
,�y
.bam Baldwin College.
night, Oct. 14th, at 7. Conference WIll
Miss Nanette Wate ... , of S ... nnah, be
held
Saturday mormng alter
spent the week end with her parents, p�eachmg by. Pastor W'. H. Evans Oct.
Mr. and lIIrs. S. T. Waters.
! loth. lII?rntng worship hour 11 :30
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor and nnd evenmg worship hour 7:30 SunJackie Proctor attended the singing day.
convention in Savannah Sunday
W. H. EVANS, Pastor,
.
.
.
.
Mrs. M.
and two
10:00

leading
or

a.

four farms

Also

,

city.

near

sons, of

Fnd.

15.sep2tp)

�ey.

:SI'ATESB6RO GA.
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I

Hatiesburg,

R. T. Simmons

were

i

I

Mrs. AcqUllla Warnock spent
past week end in Atlanta with
stater, ?t1rs. Wrenn, and with
brother, Thomas Paige Mann, and

family

.

,ize
dap

Mrs.'

I

the

R

Sunday school o.n the first Sunat 3:30 p. m.
'Y'th the help �f

'GET YOUR 'LUPINE

,

Mr. nnd Mrs. Allen
'-'.ckery, of_Sta�e"
boro; also they -will have services
",ch Sunday nfternoon at 3:30 with
pr:;nching services following first and
j hird by the
pastor, and second and
fourth by Allen Vickery in charge.
H
ANS, Pastor,
..

W:.

�':

'I B ap ti t Ch
C·
orlD.,
ure h
s.
The Corinth people, invite you out
her
at
11:30
2nd.
hi. Sunday, O�t.
.a. m .. to
i worship WIth them. You w.1I
enjoy

Forbes.
cnce year:
Th.e Women's Society of. Ch,;stian
Children's division (ages 1-11), MI".
Serv.ce met at the Method.st
church W. C.
Cromley, superintendent. nur
Monday afternoon in a husinC'8s ses- sery department
(ages 1-3), Mr�. Bell
sion.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley, the presiColeman, teal her. Mrs. J. N. Shear
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Lee Robertson

Robertson,

of

Beaufort,

S.

guests of Mr. and Mrs Lest •• Bland Sunday.
Mi.. Robertson
entered :reachers College to resume
lie.' stud.es.
Mrs. J. A. Powell Jr., of Athe"".
Tenn., who i. visiting her parents,
Dr. an.!!. Mrs. E. C. Watkins, was
guest
or honor at a dinner
Saturday given
by Mrs. F. W.
'90vers were
laid for
Mrs. E.
.lIIrs. J. E.
C. WatklOs, Mrs. J. Parr.'�p"
H. Hinton, Mrs.
J. A. Powell, lIIrs. J H.
Wyatt, Mrs.
..
Joe
Ingl:am, Mrs. M.nford nnd Mrs.
D. L.
A,derman.,.
T/Sgt. C. B. Gl'lffln_ U.S.M.'E., nnd
Cpl. Bill Griffin, U.S.A.F., sons of
M.'S. Wilbert Murray, Route
1, Brooklet, nre at .home on a short
T/Sgt .. Gr.ffln i. n0'Y
at
stnt�oned
<?ceanslde" Cahf. .Hls duties
were

..

HU,II'hes.

mlhtary pohce.

re.cently retu,rned
be

w.l!

statIOned

in

I

•

•

Gl'Iffin

•

YOUI'

J. H.

"

DELICIOUS BULLOCH COUNTY GEORGIA MADE

S.

adult men, W. C.
Cromley
World Service Progrnm, Mrs.

and Mrs. A. C. Watts' speriqJ pl'o(!"t·am. M'·R. C. E. Williams
and
IIIrs. W. M. Roddenberry:
pianist,
,M .... W. D. Lee, Mr •. T. R.
Bryan

Pear

"nt-Teacher

,

Associations

will

meet

supermtende�t,
Ingram

F.

W.

HUll'hes, ,Toe
Sunday school

in its first session of the new
assistant;
year'
Suturday, October 8, in the 'school
I
......
auditorium
T.
R.
Bryan,
M�s.
'FORof th,s
reed
-10e
.place, .� pres.dellt of the
gal11zatlOn.
The Brooklet P.-T. A.. eHch. RAI.PH E. MOORE, Preeto_
will serve lunch at the noon hour.: rillS stl'eC!t, !S't n t es b oro.
(16
The program will be announced next
w��
•

,. h.ou_,...,.1_0_:3..,0_a.,.._m

0"-1

A. M. BRASWELL JR. FOOD COMPANY
s�pltp) I --�--------------

,

-------

*

•

•

•

SERVICES AT PRIMITIVE

p,���;:�c��1i����s�r���:�;: �;
cided

hold

to

Sunday

services on the first
instead' of the fourth Sunday

g!�f���:�����7£:!: g
-

I

-

*

•••

SUNUA Y SCHOOL ET�ECTS
OFFICERS AND TEACHERS

,

A workers' council of the
Brooklet
Methodist Sunday s,hool was held
TuE'Sday night at the hom� of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Cromley, the
purpose be
ing to discl.l'Ss ways and make plans
J'Or the continued g.{)wth of the church
ar.hool, F. W. Hughes, general supeJ'
'btendent, presided. Rev. L. C. 'Vim
t �rly, pastor of the church,
gave a
1'mely devotional during which time
}:" suggested some needed
changes.
T 'Iring the Bocial hour Mrs. ACGuilla
'Warnock, M .... W. D. Lee and little
Ann Cromley assisted Mrs.
Cromley
in 8�rving �!reBh�ents.
The followIng off'cers 8'Ild teachers

i••••

�.�!III.I

II!I!!!I
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Each.Day!
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ROCKET. ENGllm.,.
I:
�-I�
HVD
A·M:'AJ: Ie, 'D·R,I"�,·'.
i·l� I
r

This Exclusive Oldsmobile Combination A'dds
Up To
The Most Thrilling' Driving 'You'v,e Ever' K,n,ow'n !

QUARTERLY MEETING
WAS WELL ATTENDED
'The first quarterly
meeting of the
llrooklet Nevils
New Hope charge
was well attended 'he."
yesterday af
ternoon. At 5:00 o'clock the busine'3s
15eSsion was held, at which time rc�
port. (rom all divisions of the three
-churches were given.
District Su.
']lerintendent George P. Clary, of S'(
vannah. pr"5ided, and R. P. lIIikell
was secretary.
All reports showed a
"l'novement of progress in the work nnd
Rev. Clary 'Was elated oVer these tct
jvities of the churches.
At 6:45 o'clock the members of the
Brooklet churc.h 'Berved a delicious
barbecue supper with snlad and
pies.
.Ail' v the dinnel' the
group reas
'Sembled in the church
auditorium,
and Rev. Clary delivered a
masterful
.discourse from· the text Romans 12:2,
4'Be not conformed to this
world, but
be ye transformed
by the l�newjng
of your mind, that ye
may prove what
., that good and acceptable and
Pel'
feet will of God."
The choir, assisted by Mrs. W. D.
Lee on the accordion and "Barbara
Griffeth on xylophone, gave the love
ly music.

..:

.

1

�c���i��,t��:���:��yh�dc���d��!��·�:�
,

o oor prlzes

-

8ack�,

,

'.,

'''OCI(U''-Aui H'IDIIA-MAnCI That'l
the power.leam thaI giv .. you hriUiaot
....
pon.oe-velvet _/onell-ama.iog "..
tmlWmy, tool And it'. yaun in Iwo gTelt
Oldamobilea
the "88" .nd tbe "981"
,

.ING .0. A ".OCKIT" .IDII Your.
'Oldsmobile dealer Invlteo you 10 �11 him
lor • "Rocket" demo�tr.tion.
Ever)
"Rocket" car is • Hydra.Malic car-and
the two team up for Imoothnc88, ease and
econmn,. that juot can'l b. heal!Fully auto
matic, time-teAted Hydra-Malic Drive
transmits thai brilliant "Rocket" power
instantly. Hydra.Malie .moolbnes. com.
plements the ".llocket'IJ" silken operation.
An,r

Hydra�Matic'8 outstanding

��
�

.•

'meeting

New officers

to

•

•

•

�

elpcted for the con\·

--
.............. _'-.
......._ ..... _
..

•...[ILIl"
..............

Mildred Clifton. We decided that we
would send our leader, Mrs. G. W.
Gwinnett. a lIouquet of flow.r... S'h.
EAST
h very Bick and i. in the Bulloch
County Hospital al\'d has been there
about thirty day. and docs not know
when sHe will come home. 'Ve a1sQ
had three new nle1l1bel'8, Betty Clif
NOTICE.
ton, Ken Morton and Buck Morton.
Th�l� are Revel'al bicycles, rftdtoe
We are happy to have them .loln our
and othcl' articlC'. left in my Bho)l for
M.Y.F. We arc delighted tor a. many
repair, some o,f which have be-en n}
as Cftn to come ever)' Sunday night at
fot three 01' foul' month •. Thi.
p"il'ed
7 :45. Be sure and come.
II! to ,ive nolice thnt an ftl'tiCh�B tlOt
called for by October 15th, !U40, will
HOT Barbecue at FRANK MOCK'S be sold for the "epair bill.
,
PIT Thun!day ••'riday and SaturDIXON'S BICYCLE SHOP.,
day.
(22 •• pltp) (20.ep3tp)

STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR COMPANY
VINE STREE'I\ 'S1'ATESBOR01 GA.

.

.

.

WE

TECH VS. WAShINGTON·LEE FARM FOR SALE-A dHI ... ble \42.
acte farin with 88 acre. Iiilder cuI.
Play safe October 8th and tMlvel
on NANCY HANKS n to Atlanta.
tlvallon, known a. the old JlilI WrI.rIi'
Tt!fty GHII Louhge Cor. Only 16!70· phlce In Bulloch county ne'� BUllion,;
includlnll' h"'1 Dover to Atlanta and hao fO-ftcre peanut aliotl'hent alld,1I.9
l'etul'11. SI.eciBI buse. terminal station acre tobacco allotment I lI'&od dwe1llnt
10 G"ont Flel'd and ,·etul11. Jhqull'e with eleclrict
light.... 011 rood hIIId.
G. E. Bean, agent, Central of Geol'gia Rhd ene tenant house. E. F.
NEASEl
Rail\vay. StateSBoro.
(!tp) M.al·jow, Ga.
U6Bepl!tp)

PROUDlY PRESENT

Door Prizes
NORGE COOK.IN'G 'SCHOO L
Each Dayl
BIG DAVS
3
3
October 12th, 13th and 14th
__

--

8JlING YOUR
.

t

Wednesday,

Thursday,

FRIENDS

October 12th--Gas

October

Cooking.
13th--Electrlc Cooking

Norge Gas Range,

Will Be, Given

the

Away

1950
at

THE TOS THEATRE

wayl

A
I

YOU.

,

...

ing year as follows: President, Malian
Hagan;' vice-president, B�tty .1 ane
Padgett; """retary, Morgan Floyd;
treasurer, P�ul Watc:rs; reporter,

A Beautiful

�HON'

,

fOur I .. _ysto make 7.1
poundt
of Ice't'Ubes
beaVY'aIOll_

-y hOlds 13� P9i1ftdS of_..
fith or poultry
white pol'<.'elola
....mea ifItm<lr lOr
""lc:Ir,....,.
d"ninB· Y", dOna, lOr dolllr ,;
..i6"f'or ... Iae, you
iet JIOQ
...itb ImemltlOOtlI Sll'Wltftl

Hope M.Y.F, held it� regSunday evening, Sept. 25.
WC1'e

,

•.•

Friday, October 14th--Sewing Machine Techniques

bigb-compree.V0D economy!

•

.

,

DIIIYING .11 .WIVINGI Thou.andB of
words can'l match onc trip at the wheel
oC '8 "Rockct"-Hydra-Matic Oldsmobile.
Drive cne·); ur8e1r-ece how much fun
motoring can be �hcn YOll go the FUlur.
amic
"J." "RockCl" .fly,lra-Matic

wa�

•

••

pounds froren I'oocI 'Upadty

Freezers and Refrigerators will be ,demonstrated in
connection with the cooking demonstration.

-_..�

gas mile

age is no� better thaD ever, tbank.

"Rocket's"

),'
'"

..

BRING YOUR

FMULY

...

••

The New
lar

.

·

.

FHA LOANS
No Down Payment
36 Months To Pay
-CAI.L_
JOHN IL POUND.
BOB POUND.
Swainsboro
Statesboro

PACKED BY

_

.....

-"""'.,

POUND PAINT & 'ROOFING COMPANY
CONTRACTORS
APPLICATORS

.

SAL'E':__White

•

,

I-Ii ..... l'IIaedatd
MOdel 8Hl, i\'ialllJ8ftd. ""'til 36

SIDING, FLOORING

Preserves,

__

·he�e.

LOCAL SUD DEALER OR COUNTY AGENT

Georgia Crop Improvement Ass'n., Inc.
.thOftO, ...
...... 1 •••
Id._.

ROOFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,

Artichoke Pickle,
Artichoke Relish

as-I

.•

Leaks!

SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

Watermelon Preserves,
Watermelon Pickle,

COUNTY P,-T. A. COUNCIT�
MEETS WITH BROOK.LET 'i;istant; sec,,,tnry, John
Cromley,
ThecPulloch County Council o.f Par- Wald? Moore Jr assistnnt; general

Lea'ksf

LET US WORRY ABOUT THEM
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

SEE BEAUTIFUL _.ISI'LAY AT
OLLIFF & SMITH'S:

I'

•

Leaks!,

PRESERVES and PICKLES

as

Griffeth, chairman, Mrs. E. C.

iNCOME

/

,

teacher. Mrs. W. L. Hendrix and
A. C. Watts n�sist.nt.;
young
ad.ults (ages 18-23), M ... W. B. Pllr
rish teacher; ndult division
(ages 24up), W. C. Cromley supel'intendent;
young adult women, Nl's. John A.
Robertson teacher. Mrs. F. W.
HughC'l

I teacher;

NET

""·tl",
...10 .. 1

,

Mrs.

Denver, Colo., Watkins

gunner schoel.

serlnl.

Cpl.

from Oklnawll and

tH8REASE

..

il!'ram

I

•

Ilewle.

Pa_I_MIOnII1 ".,.....
"".
oadl ._ina

a8

NEW HOPE M.Y.F:

34 West Main SL-BILLY CONE

CERTIFIED SEED will increase your yield from f.n
planting of oats, wheat, barley, Dixie Crimson Clover, Alta
and Kentucky &1 i"escue and Coastal Bermuda Grass.
These leeds are proven best by tests, at the Gllltfm,
Tilton and Blairsville Experiment �tatJon�" They n�8.
luperio; varlrtie!l ac1aptf'rl for Georg1a eonchtl0ns. Thelr
origin, purity and germination .Br� certified by the
Georgia Crop improvement ASSOclatlon.
For complete information, C(liltact your-

•••

,rleM!

.sister, Mn. Charlotte Ovtl .... tl'eet, and
brother, Gerald J'ohnBon.

,

1

-At

J. E. H. ;Woods. During the week' end
they alsd' V'hlited 'in Augusta with. his

���=��==���������������������

WiI_,

�on-I sistont;

.

.ust of

a8'Sistant; beginners (ages 4-6),
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt,
teacher; Mrs.
liam Roddenberry assi.tant·
prima
:'rie. (ages 6-8). IIIrs. Waldo Mooro,
teacher; Mi"" Mary Jo Moore, Rssist
&nt; junior (ages 9-11), Mrs. H. H.
Ryals teacher; IIIrs. R. R. Brisindine
assi.tant; youth and youn� jl<lople's
I division (ages ]2-23). Mrs. W. D. Lee,
';upp,rintendent: intermediates (ages
12-14), M,'!!. W. C. Cromley teacher.
M1'1I. Acqullla Warnock
assistant;
seniors (ages 15-1Q), Mrs
Toe In

adult women, Mrs, L,
vacation,/ assistant;
Lee teacher, Mrs. M. G. Moore

.

CLIFF 'BR:ADLEY-No.

,louse
and

·

,

Farml, Hardware

BRADLEY & CONE SEED &'FEED 00

I

.8

Milton A.. Findley and Lin. Sue
Findley. of Shiloni Mrs. J. A. Allen,
of Savannah: Mr. and Mra. Cecil Joy
ner. Donald and JeM'y J"oyn:'m
Pearlie Johnson, of Now York cit�,
has returned home af1Jcr visitin,Jl
hisl
mother at the home' of M'r. and MT1!.

I

dent, presided.
C.,

·Mr. -and Mr •. E. F. Tucker had

Mineral.
::

�ITORS

p

dinner guests Sunday Mr. and M"..

.

Baby Chicks

'

tion'.
Mrs. Olsl'ono<> Hagan 'Was eamed
Ito t'he Bullooh Oounty Ho.piill'l �a.t
-weok in 8 very sertous Iconct,ition. !She
ios reported, to lie improving.
ThO'Se leaving faT college dunng
the paat; week wee.... C. ·M. William.
a'll to Teachers -Oollogo.
Mr, and MTs. W. T. Shnman had a.
week-end guests M,.. and 1111'8. Jim
Cortner, l!'ranklin and �lIby Esther
Oonner, at Savnnnah, and M.,.. Willie
Boyd and Olin Boyd. Qf Sy'lva'hia.

Hog Supplement, rI'an,kage and
,

I

Mra. D. W. Bea.ley Sr. bas return- ,
ed from the Bulloch Oounty Hospital, I
where ahe underwent a local opera-

.•

Ladino Clover.

.

_

.

,Jr S" and Jackie Knight, Paul Wa
ters, F'rllnklin Le and Tho"",;' Lanier,

Oats, Wheat, Rye, Icye Grass, Kentucky
31 and Alta Fescue, Crimson and

her

I

,

AND VETCH THRU
PURCHASE ORDER FROM BRADLEY
& CONE SEED & FEED COMPANY

Mr .. and Mrs. Remer
,
Brown, of this �ervice.
W. H. EVANS, Pastor.
Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griffin, I
al Atlanta, and Mrs. J. A. Bunce
'Spent last week end with Mrs. J. W. 'were ,elected ror the
ensuing confer-

'M ••• Jane

Lupine'!

Oak Grove Baptist Church
S., and lth�.·
The Oak Grove people w.1I organguests of Mrs.'

J. W. Forbes Sunday.
]\fl'. and Mrs. Carl Wynn anrl sons,
of Oharleaton, S. C., visit.ed Mrs.
Wynn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F'"
Wyatt last week end.
c. M. Nevil, Mrs. J. Ottis Nevil
and Mrs. Jim Rushing of Register
were
week-end guests of Rev. and
MI's. E. L.
�arrhiOn last week.

ERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
,

chillren "'lire dinner .u""'" SUnday of
his pIo ....mtoS, Mr. and )(1'8. 1. 'B.. ltcas-

,

..

.

�. Pennlng.ton
MI

1NfBrI��

_

.

Abra-/

to Bethlehem chul'Ch.

•• T. MAUARD

.

.

Mrs. W. J. Wilkins ia vl.IUng rela
tives In Atlanta for" few days.
M.s. @pljclln 'Lot"uk. of Suvannah,
visited her sister, Mrs. J. H. Bradley,
la�t week.
'11he R.A.ls met at the church Sat
'urday afternoon with IIIrs. J. -SaTry ,
Lee an leader.
Mrs. Harold Roberta, of :A.tlnntll, is
visiting hel' pa re nt., 1111'. lind I'Ill's. D.
W. Beasley Sr'.
I
Frank ·Be ....ley left thIs 'week for
Ft. ,Jackson, S. C,' 'havIng re-enlisted
in the U. S. A_y.
I
Ml'. and· M,n. George BeaBley and ,

--_

terower, director; preaching servlcea

Sunday

1949

N.A ••• T

OLO.MOaiU

O.AL .••

Woodcock Motor COR1panx'
Savannah Ave.

Teleph'.

e

741

GIN"At

MOrOIlS

VAtU'

Model,

fJULLOl.'B 'nJ1E8 AND STATESBORO Nl>.vs

EIGHT

The True Memorial

I Social .� Clubs: Personal MRA.���!T���ZdJtor
1�)(taa:a:Jax��ec:uxe:a:ua
Purely Personal �I��N:�N�GC��;�LL
rhythm trom
Melodlou.

Old

Mro. Frank MIkell speat Tue.day

In

hIghly

"Jack

sen Ill!

and

entertain

you

Macon

Bean.talk"

the

••

I

Between U s

\

••

IS BEST IN LIFE.
I

(}lfE£nNC'
'tiif''::iii�'r.J� jt.;i"_

Illd�

siM.

was a

rector, 8ay. children

�daml.
W'.

�,;,'ifr

end..

gue8t.�.f

b/

�IA: a,:d. B�bby

.•

I

'

-

WMU ·TO

•••••••••••••••i

..

rolented
riveeti!

.

J

-

end

10 Savannah as guests of Mr. and
1111'S. James Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield J. ,
.'Savannah, spent Sunday w,th hIS par
ents and were accompanied home by
Mrs. Lyman Dukes nnd 80n, Bo, who

WIll be theIr guest. for the week.

"Frank

t

i.ball gamc

Friday evemng LOUie Sim
member of the G M C team
MI'. and Mrs. Inman Foy S". and

mons IS "

Mr.

and

Mrs

Frank

spend

the week end

.N_ C.,

as

•

m

SImmons

WIll

Rocky Mount,

of Mr. and MI

.North Calohna football game Satur
qa)! at Chap�1 HIli.
�:r. and Mrs

01 the

the

Methodi"St

W S C.S. WIll

Gesmon NeVIlle and

ance

IS

deSired

report

summer.

Monday after
large attend

HendepsQnt Will

hiS

durlllg the
Lycoming Gol

WOI

attended

k.

Willtamspol t, �a whele he re
ceived tl alOlUg £01 youth CUI avaIl net
IVlty He served 1n thiS walk through
out the West Vlrgmlu conference. By
hiS effort It IS expected that a CAUl
van
may be brought to Statesboro
I

had

as

Mlllel,

of

Rocky FOld. MISS JessIe

Dell, who has reSIded

10

Ella

Ennel., at

R.

church, Screven county,
Ml'S EnnEHS, age 87,

HeRds

nfternoon

thIS

I
•

•

•

•

•

Wa�hlJ,gton

m.

We WIll conttnue

luncheon meetmgs which
ular last year

our

dutch

were 80

pop

Re-servations may be

the U S. CiV11 SerYlc. CommISSIon and

by callmg 635-R. A good at
tendance IS urged nnd all new comen
who arc eltglble for membersqlp are

i. floW

mvited.

fifty'

retIred from her

years, has

pOSition

us

recently
head of

makmg her home in S�vannah.

made

REPORTER.

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY,

OCTOBER lI.

RELIGIOUS

HOLIDAY.

1}f Friends in

.

j

•

REV. JOHN WIMBISH

I

I

hel�.

p.

Hart�ell,

�nd

Stotesb�'o,,'

Saturday

DrIven' by

covey

01

house

yard

wI�d and rain, a
fl<!w Into the court

heavy

I

S.

Henry

Blitch planted

some

flng

quaIl
Dutch clover 10 a pa.ture .everal
Sunday nfternoon and
Itghted around the .quare; during the years ago that has now chmbed up on
night Poltcem",1 Henry Lanier, 10- the hIgher lands. Ladmo clover I.
epectlng the court house, was sur- a giant strain of white clover and is
t ang led WIth
prose d t 0 ft n d .ome thi
I bemg planted extensively al�o this
hIS foot and dl�covered hat the quaIl
f a II ,espe""II'
I
a y on
were roosting in the court house.
permanel!!t graz ng

I
I la��se

nll't

THIRTY ytARs
Rull ...... TI
Fred W.

J'

OWl

te,

AGO

Oct. C,

that he wjll be ready for the
clf t axes b eglOn I ng October

eo II ee ti on

15th.

He

best

one

an d

St eve d ore.

of them.

�f

Ye.terday

w ...

opening date of deer

Olliff, huntmg

Ivanhoe,

routed

a

lD

s'vamp

bear; .everal

hunters In the party fhed upon the
dogs gave chase-at a d s-

dema�d

lime and
mplete' er-

cordlall,

I.

States-

Our heartl go out to each and

away.

everyone of you whe took part in

whether gteat

everyone.

L

observal.ce of a JOint
Congr ... s and pursuant
proclqmatlOn of the PreSIdent
In

re.olutlOn of

M r. Mikell pointed out that lam.
did not re elve
thelf ahare of 111M
national Income. AlthoulI'h then .N
20 per cent of tHe
people In the UIli�
ed States livlnr on the farm,
tit.,
on I y receive somo 11
por cent of'tIbe

national income.
In pointing out

Jr.,

he

f

.•

where

farme� lI'ave the co�
the llilrt would
••
...
still .ell for auv
L�U'• ...
U; if h e ••ft
the wool for a t56.t ult of cloth.,
the .Ult would .uiI
for � •• i( he
_.Io
gave the tobacco Inr a 110
ton

fOI'

a

a

,4

Ihlr;

�.

all

of

cent'

r-

clgarettet the,

woud

.. till

..uolOl'

�

,

-

6f�""

aW\

-

•

.

r

aIlmetht;;�.

T�KE PROPDl CARE
SMALL GD
IilftSPVn
DJ\IJ.,

I

,

being tnken to orgamze
Steps
company of National Guard here;
are

of the reaMnl,
all other l'I'!IuJIII

lome

.tronrly organlaed and thea

st.ted that If

Small Supplemllflt� 'Granted
J? n
H R8 C'ontr Ib
,ute.... reatly,
To Teachers Satisfaction

t h e U mte d S tates, t h e first week In
October of each yenr lince 1045 has
became tradltloooliy recognized

shOWed

Wlere

GEORGIA-'TEACHERS
GLAD OF INJift{EASE

.

0f

oC member ••
e ..

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua SmIth
And Barbara June.

Would Give Opportunity
For Sllecial Employment of
All Who Are' Handicapped

a

SOlan. We did apeveryth,ng that was done for
UI'

us, and may thc Lord smile down on
each of you and bleH. you each ulld

DUE RECOGNIT"ON
I

Whe .... s,

it,

'f'

.

HOLLOWAY RATED �ov Speak Talmadge
'J�lir.i::::y�0t:.�;eec�!I:rtd
R:pe�t MASTER FARMm Fa�:":.���::io:fa�h:o�::e�";h�t�:t:,
Proctor,
Rackley,
btaenacer .as

a

.....

"blue

preciate

to

lItr Trapnell .tated that there _re
hog farmers in Bulloch county

lots

day. The pubhc

PI'Of. Jack AverItt,
WIll be lhe .ong leader.

MAYOR'REQUES'N

Jane,

plans to use the
They are Contra.t

boa�d and

young

CRch

'11l

Lady I
Qutstandinll'

two

thankl to the many kind
so very kind to UI

our

•

.

O'Nu

and

bought

Bazemore, Otl!! HoUlnrlworth ....

.

sea.on·, F. D.
near

Starbeam

Joyce.

Ann

O'Bright

ex.

12 centl;, ancl.lt be
that wanted purebred Hampahlre.
lav, the
an<\.
nh.erved
thl'OUghout America as
bu t th
bicker for .. ).O .ellt IW of ilread, It lria14
were h
d
E In
d t0 fin.
Georgia school teachers mau
.
phOllphaie alonll' with a c
I,Y
a�.
er
ational
stilt
th\!
Itan
n..
... about 10'; .'illarie.,
Employ
Pilyalcalh,
but'they appre·
illi.er-Iueh -._ 4-12." at th� rate of Sanders haM been ru.lng Hamp.hire.
dlcapped W,eek, agd
proves J.h.!�, Is
ciate even the
,
.I�fhtnlt lncrea.e.
some
400 to 600 ponnd. rper acre. far ,""veral ·yesr. liut not enough to
of
comwltll
the
Wherea.,
ollr
people
ot dDJg
Mr Trap
IIl[odt low •• I.rIe� but the) I1'IIiIted
,7..'"
I Generally only two to five pounds of supply the Ipcal <iJlmand
O,lII' .yaw;...
•
.:..::.:t
I these seed are
nell \hope. to have ample registered munlty are eager to. join n this mo�_·'l'
eq teachers thl. fall greatly Influencplanted per acre and
ment
and
their
full
make
contribution
ed
the
decilion
of
-adua.tel
Geor·
H
hi
ne
s In a year
of
••
amp. res for I oca led'
I then ,olled o. drug in the soU abo t
to a cause which aee� to equalize
I
or two.
gla-Teachera College to se''Ve schools
mId-October.
I,
the opportumlie$ for gamful employ- in
Georria, according to information
&
ment and thereby take full advantage
compIled by Dr. Marvin S. PIUman,
Herman
1
�
of the skill and talent. posses.ed by director of extension and
..
president
\
,WIll
at Metter our le.s fortunate neighbor. who are emeritus at the colleBe.
Coat of Treatment Onl,.
the victIms of physical handicapI
SU.ht Compared To The
1
which would otherWIse Impair tlielr
clover. also

1.9191

Hodge�ax ,collector

nounce,

an-

st�rt.

O'Nu

.

I

.

Maries,

m.

boro,

.

Ann

whIte

of

mb

InVIted

cRU.ed

I
�ppl'Oach,"g

Bernard Banb, Mr•• ud M .... H. 0,

method

••

pound�

I

.

....
R. P MI ne,
II th e eoun • .!' pre..
h
t h e goo d
Ish, pastor of the Flr.t BaptIst s Ibl e. W e want to tank
de nt,
Church t>f Edgefield, S C., will be the neIghbors and friend. who took such attended both thele meetlngo and dis
guest mlDlster Services WIll be held a wonderiul part in tnking c8l'e of cussed .everal ph ....s of the ....
at the church at 8.00 a m. and 8'00 our home and crops while we w ra for a 'good Farnf Bureau wlJ.h loti

W

.

•

.

baby" operation which Wla yeey a barbecue .upper lor Ule .O� III
succe .. tul. She II well now end caa prelent alonr with _ motion plctUN
do the thlngl 0' .ny other norm.1 on th e atol")' of corn production. Melli.
The reVIval .el'Vlce. at the FIrst child, and we have the many, many berahip committees reported that tte,
BaptIst Churoh of Sht�boro will be- friends who donated .0 generausly to "ad renewed about 130 of their "1'70
gin on Sunday, October 10. Rev. John thank for making the opel.tlon POI- members

REVIVAL SERVICES WILL
BEGIN NEXT SUNDAY

I

I

.....

O. C ....

tth\ Were

f',endl

-

..

H. E. Alien; the Weat Side ......
p
dent, lined up a lot of group _,.

n'ir Trouble' 'TNtinell, Rufus' Allderaon,

take thll

.. __

__

lIOn an d G eor
.. B lab .p. Molt of tIIa
200 membera of the Welt Side
durinr the illne.. of our little rirl In rene_d their memberahlp al tile
the Johnl Hopkins Ho.pltal, Baltl- meetlnr.
Th 6 Stll Ion F arm Bureau fe.tllNd
more, Md., where she undrewent the

pre811nr

,

misllonary'

wllb td

_

and then levenl quarteta from a
of ...eli known
Iln�rs like "

CARD OF THANKS
We

mal.!

-

Bureae

.

been;1

TWB!!TY

featuuod .t ..

w.,.

F.rm

Side

Tuesday nlrht.

Their Hearts Overtlow With
A'
ppredation of Klndnfllllell

� ..,_

•

"'eat

GIVE GLAD THANKS

-

.

O.
Dedricn
Horne and J A. McDougald.
Several Bulloch cour.ty farmers at·

w.,

GivWl High Recognition

Herman Talmadge has acce,ted an 10v It a t'Ion t 0 .pea k a t th e C an dl er fair

D Y De X t er All en P08 t
Of
Legion

The.

llnL:d��I�e;:
!':::!:� ���,;:a\:'li:gCJchb'
Akms,

Ameri.can

,

Ottls Holloway has been named
0 W. HarHickltn, Bruce
per and F. M Rowan; some hogs sold the Bulloch county, mo.ter veteran
as hIgh as $1,000; none below $150.
farmer by the local Dexter Allen Fo.t
Stronger who gave his lIame as J. of the American Le g Ion
A. Tyler lind snld he Itved in the
Mr. Holloway s farming program
Lockhart dIstrIct, depOSIted $22 in
Sea hland Bank, and then started and home Itfe ha".e been presented
Colat
B
V.
to the dlstllct commander of the
buymg mel'chRndlse;
tins' store he bought $77 worth and American
Legion for consideration
10 selectlllg a dIstrIct master far"",r
then
and
the
wlOner here WIll comDenmark's Racket Store he bought
$25; 00 CUll & Colhns' he bought $22 pete for state honors.
worth; when unpaId checks began to
Mr Holloway's modern brick hOllle
return
the merchants learned that
along WIth a well-balanced farmmg
there �ns no J A. Tyler hVlOg 10 the
H.

I ;';,isW:::e=:::, d�:i�n!�da�s8 c"�ve��
nor's night at the faIr. The Governor 'wIII talk about Iarmm g and the
"

.

\.Ive. t oc k

0f

ralsmg

I

earning capacity; and
Wherea., by emphasizing to "111ployers tile reserve of unused earn.
ing power whIch can thus be tur.. ed
toward enriching tho productive capacity and adding to the mater)al
and soc 'a I wel>lth of our nelghlxlr-

.

8i ce this is a strong Talmadge section, it is predicted that at least.1,OOO
ol hi. friend. will erowd intn the fair

,

.

h 00,
d

Ib t t 0
we con cb n t rue

ne ...

and

of

th e h app.-

"a�f:;e tIt�e J��:e g:'' :ua��::u:�:!
had pledged not to work for schooll
in the state.
FIgure. released FrI-

::t :�t�:'l:�t::;u:�:w;h�::�:C:":
other .tat�.
others

prosperity epjoyed by all

CItIzens and elevaCe the ston<lards of our civllzed manner f livour

are known,
143 are employ.d
Georgia and only thirty-one in County

tlon.
in

nellt. To Be Reaped

"The COlt of treatln&, BmaU ...11111
seed before plantin&, II onl, a fey(
cents a buahel, �t returna can otten
be measurllli In dollars,"
deelared

The statu.

of IIfteen

yet known.
better .alaries lD
states, thIS .how. remarksble
IS

not

"Consldermg ,the
some

Ifl!nt Byron Dyer thI ....eek.
"Seed treatment ilestroya leed.horne
funri before planting, combav. hatm.
ful 8011 tunll'l, help contl'Ol weeda
b,
giving

the

seedltnr.

a

better ltart

and

result. in better .tand. and hl,h.
Georgia," Dr. Plttnian
ing; and
SRld. "It keeps Intact the recorii of ItJ' yields."
m
we
ale
that
La.t year, according to Count)'
Whereas,
proud
the coilege for oendlOg a large. perwe
have taken hIgh rank
centag. of its gradunte. IOtO Geo,!!"ia Agent Dyer, Bulloc" county formen
ket one half mile cast of. Metter, on GeorgIa
the
in
the
states
rchabllition,
among
classrooms thun does any other instl- planted an estlma ted 22,000 ac""; 01
the Metter-Statesboro hIghway.
restoratIOn and employment 01 our tutlOn."
oats and 2,000 acre. of wheat. 'If all
While In Metler the Go.ernor WIll
dIsabled fellow cliens, and that In
The graduates who .erved 10 Geor- the seed pJanted had been treated,
be the gue.t of Representative F H.
.01 thIS annual
there would 'have been;' .Izeable ·In.
ploglam accounted for hIS selection. SIlls
arc servmg
and
Bchoo!� in flfty-mne
,'9"'bers of the Governor's\ e Icate to t elr service our peop e gla
He Jives m tl\e Register community.
counties representing ever.y section crea.e In yield and a correspohdlnl'
s".
t ff'
'/
have occupIed an Important place.
He grows all the crops generally
of the .tate.
Several .tudents who mcrealSe in Income to these fanners.
Now Therefore, I, J G.lbert Cone, cnme to
It has been estimated that treatln&'
grown here 10 Bulloch county and MIDDLE GEORGIA COLLEGE
Teacher. College from other
mayor of the city of Sta�boro, Ga., .tate.
glo� hogs and beef cattle also for
have
accepted employment wqeat seed WIll increaoe yield. up to
STUDENTS SIi:T
have proclaImed and set aSIde the here.
He has b';n a' leader
a money, crop.
10 per cent, he .aid. To control stink.
Students who recClved jumor col- week
10
the local school and church af.
beginning Octo"ber 2 1949 as
The II'Indu ..te's are ",m'Ployed In ing .mllt, .. ed decay, root rot and
at Middle Georgia. Col- Om
lege
trainmg
the
falrs'and .·n h'elpl'ng to 'promote Farm
ploy
Phu.lcally
'
twenty-six types of work, all but four dampeninr oft' In wheat, use the New
,
I ege, C oc h Tan,
on every 0 If .ce I n an
Bureau in the county as well as' in
Week, and urce all local offiCla.ls, within the public .chooll.
Improve4 Cer.san. One-half ounce
eleotion of.the junior class at GeorgIa loclll
local
civic
fraHe
is
a
all
hi. own communIty.
employers
pastThe largest segment of the recent per bUMel I. usually sufftcient.
Teacheh College this week.
women'.
Farm
of
tlle
ternal,
RegIster
For loose .mut ot
pre.,dent
�_
became
clasl-thlrty-nine .tudents
',D. Ale .. W.}ute, Fitzgerald,
w�eat and bar
-00.
was. eleo- tlon8 and other groupo to join in a elementary teachers, helping eale ley, he recommended the
modifted ,,�
ted p""sid�nt. Joe D Musee""h\teA of,united elrort to
enlist
The American L�gion want'rto,ree.
public
.upport
.'
... bat
Prc.ident Zach S. Hender.on w.te. tl'l!atment since the 10080 smut

���pat��s c�:c�!�gh: :S1�tC\���:h�I��

ds t

h

h a ke

an d

k

h'

�ro�n 't� h7ar TI;; �pea
:
loae:�d':t th:mMett:r ��v!;�o�� �::�

loyalty

to

.

Lockhart dIstil ct.
•

I,

•

•

•

From Bulloch Times. Oct. 6, 1909
AnnouRcement made that MethodIst
Sunday school hour WIll hereafter be
10 a. m. istead of 4 p. m.
B. V. Collins, recently employed
by Porter, Franklin'" Co., ho.-become
.s.ociated with W. H. Aldred under
the ftrm name of Aldred'" Colhns.
BUIlding boom has hit the town of
Metter in the upper edge of Bulloch

county;

,

•

ogni�e
menbs

t�'�mer.

as

such,

for theit

C0

accomplish-

heater they'

were

D. M. Roge.s, secretory.

�yce

.C�an, s8C)l'etacy, 'alii!, .1"
"

'.

,

"

WAS·THIS YOU?
Wednesday you wote' a skirt 'of

-

pm-II
"rau and' ",d
.....

check.,

a

white

blouse and red sho .... Your hair.s
ge�tiJIC gray and you h!'ve

I

,

fbr

_

s,;"tained

program aimed at h811 de.c";bed as the rreate.t person. fungus I. carried Inside the seed. la
employment and fuU nel !lemand upon the collej.! by Geor the hob .Water treatment, aet4 ....
use of capacltie. and skills of plt,.ipre·so."�<\ 'lour houra io cold 'wate..,
ri,a .chool.,
cally handicapped .worker..
Nineteen are athletic coachel, sey' dipped In w�ter at al!ciut
�1!0 ��(.....
In Wltnes. Whereof, I have hereenwen are princlp.ls, and thirteen Farenheidt t. wsrm them -111\ �eD
a

the maximum

unto aet my hand and cau.ed the seal
of ,the city 'of Statesboro, Ga., to be

th e fI rs t'd.·
,x� d thO....

a ffi

I

1949.,

�

0f

October ,

CONE, Mayor,
CIty of State.lwro.

.,J; GI.LBER�

_

_

The

Americlln

LegIOn

hopes

to

at:Atfhte Georgial 'Th,eat��'k
er

lady

the

lecelV ng

will

call

("Ioral

.

_.

v,ce.pre.,'d ent; P e� J

e,

Burc&,Ha'Yl\�.q, _.£olumbu_a, treasurer.

'

.

Usc small

I

the

day they

medJUm beets for

�hem
ale

ofrom the

can-

�Iound

to be canned

Re-

taps to two Inch,es from the
Th'e portlon that IS left Will
b ee.
t
prevent bleed mg.
move
.

I

or

and pull

ntng

to

of a beer
of the
that
a�ken
Mcal
�,
presileugme a I e H d ;�
d en,
t.
Vlce-preSl
P
F'
Regl;,teI,
dent.

�I

,Purser,

in

blu�
delegate were Lamar Smith, Francis
eyes. You h.v� one son. a college
Trapnell and 9. W. Brack. !J'his com.enior.·
I
mlt,ee called on local bankers, F arm.,
If the lady U't:I
..... crlbed -III c-all at
Bureau of cers and othels that know
the Tlmel "Wlce .,ahe will b� given
two tickets to tne picture, "Red
all the farmera to help make Its ftnal
Canyon," .howlng today and Fnday
selectlon.

members whose terms nre exptrmg.
CItIzens of the RegIster commUDlI ague
d
d
ty formed a new I
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school bUlldmg, and
brick store. under contract.

$8,000·

members on the
new
board of education, D E. BlTd,
Hodges and G. E. WII�on are

.venlt
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or II
aritr·to?l\"r. up
"y.
the,e achievem,enb fop oJher veterans
to folio .... Mr.
T. J. Cobb land famil)'
'
.wi!1s returnIng t? the farm
retum tD Stater.b<!ro after a
,Hqlloway �erved' hi, W'"rld War t.
a �ea.
bee"
ha'S
.e:VlDg .• ar�e
ahoenc,e, �e
froll) 'the nexter
TIle
'IGomnnt��'
In Lyons, but ill health has foroed h.s Allen
c arge
th the
'li
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J
Po�t·
,respons i
nttlrement from tile work.
Bulloch county's
E. D. Holland and M. J. Green re·, bllity for selectmg
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three
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Fun for all
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tumed from attendance upon the
CGnfederate Veteran.' reunion at
fine
Athens , "Athena I. a mighty
thOIng
;
place to go," tbey sai d'
'eveJ'Y"
free.
we wanted 'Was \lIb��lutely
The appl'Oacbiqg 'term of the Bul·
locl, county grand jury WIll appoint

was
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the mothel' of Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Call
Sr

'

'

Double

at 1 p.

guests

Sunday MISS JessIe Dell and
Mary Dell, of Savannl\h, and

Mrs.

CLI,'P�: ,f

CUll attended the fUnP.r-al

Mrs
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Olive.

of

Ralph
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Mrs.

,,,Bureau Member.
In V-aried Event.
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�rlouslY

Burke, Mr Rnd Mrs. Sam Fr'Bnkhn,
Mr and Mrs Joe Olhff and Mr. and

I

,I'

t_ new
W. G. Neville" 17,ye .... old 10", of
S ,L. Neville, of Sinkhqle district,
hurt in his
rill;
.UlItained broken arm' and mangled

Cail Sr., Rev.
and Mrs. S. L. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Cail Jr., Mr. and Mr •. Wendel
L
Mr. and Mrs. W. L

LEGION AUXILIARY TO
HOLD FIRST MEETING
The first fall meetmg of the Amer
Ican Legion AUXIliary wlll be held at
the NorrIS Hotel Thursday, Oct 6th,

next year

for the pa�t

an

held at

Gen,c

on

He

be

A

lcg�t

Lee

MI

church

I)oon at 3.30 oclock.

WI 1-

guests
Cobb, and WIll attend the G"orglu

�,S

s

Ing

glVe a

Simmons Sr
Frank Snnmons Jr. and Remel Brady Jr
were
in MIlledgeVIlle for tho G M C foot

t<

....
W.S.C.S. MEETS MONDAY
The reguiar monthly buslne.s meet A'lTEND 'FUNERAL

•
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born In Statelboro, now a ''911·
dent of Griffin, ...a a caller here durDixie Crhllllon clover .Ionr with
Ing the ... eek, hi.. ftrst visit in many Ladrno and white D.tch clover are
Waa rlrht talkatiw, and
yeara.
their way In Bulloch county'..
found pleasure In reYiewlng events ftndlnll'
uf that,. nlll'ht of AUIfll.t Slat, 1886, pa.turel and for temporary grazing.
A Lamar Jones planted a fteld alonr,
when
the. ChadMlea
earthqu.lte
ahook the court houle .qu.re and be.lde the
hl", ...a, between Statee·
half
frightened the mldnlrht group
IatMace Anot ... Herd
bore and Brooklet te Dixie Crimson
I"to .paama. Jep Brown tried to clove .. tw"
With Pureti recl H aDlpli hi res
yeai'll ago and wa" able to
climb one of the olb, be said (which
•
uakB no longer stand tllere) ,'.and JOsh get SOIlUl' ...... ing the next spring and
!
-For, �nl.c
Zetterower and loa Lee trembled tll8" I .. t spring he had an
"
abundapC8
with .fear. (Bob W.te .... has not
',BIIUochi eooRtJ h ... anoUle" Ihllrd
of 'goOd grazing:.
in Statesboro duriJIC the ppt ten
of ,blue blooded hors.
'lbll herd 'a
Mr. Jone. thlnkl it 10 es.ential to
Je.ra, .0 far al - _aU.)
beinItarted with lis! purebNd
..
• •
It
the
.......
lime
thOl'Oughly prepare
land,
Hampshire lilts from the O'Bl")'an
DABS AGO.
if needed, put .ome' 500 to 700 Ilounds
L
Ranch, Hlattville, Kansao, and a
0f PH"SP h ate per acre 0
I t and pant
I
Oct.
1029
BaJIoch
TIa_
S,
rr,bOlllfht by Lamar 'l'nIpnell.
W. H. Bumoed, of the Bay dlot"lct, with something like .weet lupine the
Mr. T rapoel L.. a I ong wi t h hi • fa th
bro.pt editor a ltalk of lurar cane I first year. The .eed should be plant,
uyor eight feet In lenrth.
Trapnell, has for many
ed late In October ' after the welther er, A. J
Reception Monday night for MI� I h a. cooled
yenr. kept ,HamJ7!lhire hogs but durthe
off
land
rolled
some,
Sadie MauHe MlIlI.... for tha past ftve
I
In
with a log or cultlpucker. Some 400 109 the war years \Vh Ie he was
In Korea.
Jear. a
were
Downpoul' of rain for more than to 600 pnunds of a good complete .ervice their bre..,"ng papers
When he returfteCi
not kept active.
week hIls flooded water course. here- fertihzer is
also recommended at
nboutos. Doyer UIIder ... ater t9 depth of
to
elected to get bock
pi a ntln g t Ime. AI ong a b ou t ml·d..o{) e-. the farm, 'he
.,X feet in nlooea
wan e d th e
1ft th e pure b re ddt
an
Blue Tide, Tea�hera College foot- I cember a hght application of nitrate
ga?,e
best type Hamp"hlre. he could ftnd.
ball team
to open aea80n F"day I of .oda about 100 pounds per acre
The O'Bryan Ranch had the blood
afternoon �n local field WIth Carltsle 'WIll
Mr. Jones used 20
Itnes he wanted.
He noticed someCollege, Bamburg, S C.
lof seed per acre.
Report that WIld �9Ilr' was seen 10
tIme ago where this ranch was holdthe woods near Olltff Ford on MIll
By Its "'ery nature Dlx� Crimson
a sale and
the manager to
creek FrIday afternoon, somebody re-seeds itself. Sam Nevils is planting
buy hIm a few gIlts. Mr. Trapnell
surm •• es I� was on
some
otter..
25 acres thIS faU on some
Rotal�ans
NeHe
went for them with a truck.
Savnnn.",',
coming
vember 7th to dlocuss fOlmatlOn of sel'CCln lespededa by sowing the .eed
broUght back a load from the rimeh,
and
then
the
cutting
IC'Spedeza
Rotary Club for Statesbolo, number
but has lelected only a few of the
of Statesboro mgn Invited.
grnss down WIth a mowing machme
gIlts I to retain as hIS foundation
Mr and Mrs Cha·les D Grlffm of
t
0 f th e see.
Th'
d
IS
t
em
seems
ap
sys
Ion.
nnn�unce' the
stock.
I to work mcely WIth Bermuda or any
marriage of theIr daughter LIla to
hi s
Th e g I Its being k'
ept to
other heavy grDwth that Is now on
DaVId Pelcy Aver,tt, of
pUlebred I\erd off with are 0 Bright
Odober 12
the land.
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they 10lt to SMtaon 19-0.
Joe Tillman and EdwiR .Groover,
local repr�.entatlv .. of the Davidlon
Chemical Com_panJ, left Monday for
a free
trip to Ne... York city by
eourte., of the companJ; ... iII viait
ill Baltimore enroute.

i_

fanl all set to see our boya play their
JOHN :C. TRAYEa, Proprl....
rehearalng
411 Weat Main Street
flrat home game; and, judll'lng from
PROn ..
hope /to
John Stnckland has raturaed from thrill
tihe crowd that drove to Wayne.boro
1a r-tfl
you WIth the adventures of Jack.
a busn•• ls triP to low a,
Mr. aad Mra. GI",n Harrl.on anHe reahstlcally eimbs the beanltelk, to see them play their opening glme
Mrs. Fred Shearouse, of Savannah, hides in a
the p .. t Friday nIght, you mlrht bet- nounce the birth of & d.uchter, Vielel COTILLION CLUB
pot on the stove, wat<:hal
here
was a IVisltor
Toosday.
the Giant and Iteara hI. roar. Come, ter go early to get B .eat.-We are Lynn, Sept. 18th, at die Bulloch Coun· MEMBERS HAVE SUPPER
M,..
Annatte
Maralt bas
been
to aee "IAttie Frank" Wilhams ty Ho.pital. Mra. H.rri80n ..... fDrMembers of the State.boro Girl.
see for youslef the excltlnr produe- happ)'
several
ID
Mm Jeanette ,lolmlon.
"pendIng
da�
Waynros..
Cotlllloa Club enjoyed a deUrhtfu
tlon. There 11'111 be t ...o perfomancel out .fter breaking his leg In football merly
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Kennedy and
will
the
be out
steak supper riven la.t week at ..
-matinee at 3:30; evening &:16. The practice. AlthoulI'h be
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
Mr •. D. L. DaVIS .pent Tuesday on
Forest Helgnbs CouD\ry Club with
cast included' Jack, Mrs. PhiW Hamil reat ot the season! he will be right
Mra. Eunice Tanner Turner and
Atanta.
there
on the ftidellne. cheering for the
Ml'S. Wendel Burke, p""lident, and
ton; Old Cow, Mr. and Mrs. Ea.i
Mrs. D. A. Tanner entertained for
iri'AfiSBOiO
lIfr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier spent
Blue
Devils.
from
the
And
all
reports
Mrs. Hollt. Cannon, sccretnry-trea.
Allen; Jack's mother, Mra. Jack
bheir httle daughter and granddaugh.
NOlV SHOWING
-Sunday nlgh� In Clajrton_'1
urer, ia cha",e. The long table ...as
Wynn; the butehe�, B.obbf. .@tellhllns; b.nd re.lly did themaelvee proud over
with a 10...,ly parcy .Friday
Mr.
Tlte Youn .... Brothera
Roy
ift Wayne.boro. Q.�r .. i,ter towns nev- ter, Ann,
attracuvelx decorated with yello and
:,
',he cloud fairy, Mrs.
of la.t week in honor of ber se:oenth
•.
Mr.
E We.t WQ
ere
Rev George LOv�.l.1; plant .. er fail t4! ,c'll"pliment our band. and It
gold chrpanthemums. Covers
(Technicolor)
,Gi'jnt,
'guesWl1Jf"'1ilatlv"," on CamIlla as WIfe, Helen Row.e; ballet dancers, makea us swell ... Ith pnde as they birthday. Thirty li_ttle guelta attend- placed-for the following memba ... :
Wayne Monla, Jame. Palce
cd the party. The table was prett,.wlt,b
week
Mrs. Burke. Mra. Cannon, Mrs. Wal.
Mrs. Buddy Barn�, Fair Green. Mar 'Step along. Our ne... drum major,
a whIte cloth centered with a pretty
Mrs. W. H. Blitch will �pend the
SA:TUADAY, OCT. 1.
ter Aldred, Mrs. Cohen Andenon,
tha Gene Ea.on, Gene Wiliam.on; VirginIa' Lee Floyd, Is doillg a go.d
blrthdaJ cake. The little guests were Mr •• Hugh Arundel, Mrs.
end ID Atlanta with her lon,
Shep Comes Home
and
WIll
see leveral new faces
job,
you
Mrs
Joe
Robert
Grady Atta
tickets,
week.
Tillman, Bul.
.erved
cake.
b.skets
and
Blue
jello
.J'alTlsh Bhtch.
1 and Ro, Rogerp in
loch County Library (Mrs. W. R. Leg replacmg our majorettes who graduway, Mr ... Henry Bliteh, M .... Frec1
WIth com caRd,. were gIven as
filled
• Ir. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell left
uated this pa.t year.-Had you been
Under California Ski ..
Bhtch, Ml'8. W. A. Bowen, MI.s D"r.
gett).
favor..
In
a conteat prizes were won
for
·.today
ChIcago. where they wiil
•
• • •
at the Woman's Club Monday, you
othy Brannen, Mrs. James BI.nd, Chapter 2 King of Rocket Men 1 :110
Linda
Loyett.
F AMIL Y REUNION
.pand several days.
would have .een eveI')'thmg going
Mrs LeodAI Coleman, Mil. Gll!iert
Mrs. Jamel Ol,ver, of Waynellboro;
The family of the late Elder .nd aloftr like clockwork as the PlOts and
SUNDAY-MONDAY, OCT. 2-1
Cane, Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Mrs. Bird
WARD MUNDY HAS
wa. the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. SIkes, "f Vidaha, gathered pIntos of blood were
giveR by ou.. local BJltTHDA Y
Daniel, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. H. D.
MexlQII Hayride
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. citlsena to ftll the blood bank. Emma
)Irs. A. M. Bralwell.
Mrs. W. R. Mundy entert.lned twen- Everett, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Chal.
Abbott • Costello
'Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Joe Mathew. Cowart lalt Sunday with ba.ket din Kelty Ilttmg by just a. calm as you
ty little gue.t. at • delightful p.rcy mera Fnnklin, Mra. Nath Holleman,
'_re ID Atlanta la.t week end for the
ner which was .orved Dn .\ltdoor ta·
dressed
to
from
the
a
plea.e,
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, Oct. 1-3
up
go
1'uesday afternoon at her home on Mra. J. C. Hi';"., Mr •. Claud Howard.
'!I'ech-Venderbllt game.
bles in the r""tic garden. Those prel blood center to play for a tea at OltAVa Gardner, Grell'Ory Peck
College boulevard in honor of Ule Mrs. George Johaston, Mrs. Jam�
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Akin. spent the ent were Mr .• nd Mrs. S. O. Sikel, ver, only h.Ylng about
thirty nunute. thIrd birthday of her little oon, Ward. Johnston, Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr.,lI,Irs.
The Greater Sinner
week end in Bame.vllle a. gue.tos of Don Sikes, Mr. and Mrs. Eurene Sikes, to give the blood and! drove to Ohve...
Bnford
Ouldoor gam"" were play<eri and the
�night, Mra. Bill Keith, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewi. Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cowart and aon, Jea.., Fletcher (Mrs.
not
only
Ike
Mrs.
Charlie
Joe Math· FOR RENT-Two-room
Joe)
Minkov''t.,
birthday cake wal served with ice
unfumillhed
Mr. and Mr •. R. C. Hall, of Brook Sandy, all of Atlanta; My'.• nd Mra. helping with the blood donors along
cream
and punch. Miniature .tory ew., Mrs. Charles OIltff Jr., Mrs. Bob
apartment, adjoining bath, hot and
Jet, were vi.itors Sunday afternoon of M. H. SIkes and children, of Comelia; with many of our capable women to books ...ere
cold
to
Mrs.
Bert
acce.s
BER.
Mra.
Fieldw.ter,
Pound,
telephone.
R.lggs,
gIven •• favora.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce.
NARD
Mr. and M.... C. R. Sikea, Aldred do the aetual nur.ing, but who are
•
•
•
•
ing Rus.ell, Mrl. Talmadge Ram..,y, Main BANKS, City Dairy on West
Itreet.
Mrs. John Strickland, M,s. DIane Sikes and Mis. Fay Jo Slke., Mr. and always atanding by when they arc A'lTEND AUXILIARY
(1I9seplte)
Mrs. Everott Wdiams, Mra. William
WANTED-To to rent a four or flye·
Strickland
and
JackIe Strickland M ..... IA. G. Ol,ver Sr. and Mr and needed to help out In a worthy cause EXECUTIVE MEETING
Smith, Mra. Jake Smith, MI •• Ellzaroom "ottage or,apartment, unfur'
Mrs. A. G. Oliver Jr. and son, Gordon, as thl� one. Gettmg back to Mrs
Mrs. DeWItt Thackston, pre.ident beth
.apent the week end In Savannah.
Sorrier, Mrs. Howell Se .... 11 and nished; must be well located and re ••
�Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and Mr and Mr •. Hugh Ol,ver and Clinton •'Ietcher, .he added a touch of beauty of the State'3boro American LegIon Mrs. WIlburn Woodcock.
sonable rent: Call MRS. HAROLD
Walter Aldred attended the Tech-Va,, Ol,ver, all of Glennville; Mr. and Mr •. to all this as she brought down a AUXIliary; Mrs. D. L. Davis, • ....,••
•
SAPP, at County Hosplte!. (29.eplt)
·derbllt game ID 'Atlanta Saturday.
E. L. Cadwell and Mrs. Madge Moon, beautiful bouquet of brIght colored tary, and Mr •. Joe Woodcock Jr., I VISITED GRANDMOTHER
FOR"RENT-Apartment, large bed.
Little Gwenda Lee HendTlck has
furnished or unfuml.hed,
M,. and M ..... Thad Morns spent Bartow, Fla.; Mrs. H. S Geiger, MI dahlias.-Sue HagIn Hunmcutt, a tl'Oasurer, were in Waynesboro Sunroom,
the week end ID Atlsnta and attended amI, Fla.; Mr and Mra Bill Haig, pretty recent bride, who a.slsts Max day for an executive meeting of the retumed home after a twa-weeks stay small kitchenette, furnished; modem
bat_room,
privM'e entre�'·. MRS.
with her grandparents, Mr. aad Mrs.
the Tech-Vanderbilt football game.
Dalton, Ga.; Mrs. Ida Taylor, Vldaha, Lockwood in runmng the communIty American Legion Auxiliary.
JOHN STRICKLAND, 119 College
• • • •
George Bishop, while her father was Boulevard (B. V. Collins residence).
Mr •. L. D. Beaver has returned to and M,.s Juhet Ol,ver, of Teachers center on her way ho .. c utter her
BACK TO CHICAGO
" pntient 10 the Bulloch County Ho.:her home 10 Concord, N. C., after VIS College, and Mr. and M ••. Cowart.
(29seplte)
day'. work, bronll'lDg the same dahDr. Leonard Kent and Mi.s Marga....
pita!.
WANTED, SHARE CROPPER FOR
iting with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver.
has home to enjoy.-Our local riders
ret
....
Juhan
bave
returned
to
ChIcago
1950; one-hor.e farm, peanut and
MIS. A. M. Gulledge, Miss Shirley SURPRISE PARTY
doing extra work as they prepare to
tobacco allotment, good building., to
after a two-weeks' YISlt with ... 1" HOME ON VACATION
Eugene Campbell was gIven a sur r,de in the annual horse show
'Gulledge and ¥r. and Mrs. Roy Par
1[1 SaM,s. Olhu Lee, who IS employed hi bacco barn, hghf and running water.
Mrs.
Sam
L.
dlDnel'
Thos.
ters,
prise
Brannen
bIrthday
and
Mrs.
Sunday.
leer spent Monday ID Charleston, S C.
vannah thIS week end; Joe Johnston
to town on paved road. FARM·
Atlanta, spent last week with her par close
were M ..... J. S. Campbell, Mr.
Ban.ey Bowen.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy hod as present
out In the rmg Sunday aftemoon ridER, care General Delivery, Statel'
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Sr.
and Mrs. Burnre Campbell and chil
bol'O, Ga.
(29.ep3tp)
guests Sunday Mrs. Lutho. Bucon
Itttie extro BAPTIST
109 barebllck to get ID a
Mr. and M.rs Frank P Camp
MEE"::_
and sons, Larry and Luther, of Pem dren,
practice. When you see our young
First BaptIst W M.U. WIll meet
The
bell
all
of
and
Mr.
baby,
Savanriah;
hroke.boys who en tor the show all d."ssed nt the chuI'Ch Montlay alternoon at
and Mrs Dan Lee and chIldren, of
Mr.. and Mrs. Fred SmIth Jr,. of
thell' formal rldlOg clothes, you 3 30 oclock for the regular
10
monthly
Mrs. Sara McClellan, of Sa·
Leefield;
S
(Jharll!'8ton,
C, WIll .pend the week
can't help but get a thnll, a. they busine.s meeting.
end WIth hIS parents, MI. and Mrs. vannah; MISS GeorgIa HaginS, Mr. rIde 8S well as any of the contestants
and Mrs George C. Hagin', M,s. Mar
SmIth Sr.
and always bring h.me laurel. to. our
1If1�. BIllIe Parker, of Atlanta, will garet Hagln�, 01 T.C.; M,'. and Mr •. town.-It is quite eVIdent that the
Mack HagInS, of Lonter, Ga; J W
arrive this week end to spend several
glTls at the Unlver31ty of GeorgIa
day" WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Homerv,lIe, Mr. and Mrs. would do all the I ushlDg Lhey could
M W Campbell lind Dessle, Mr. and
Roy Pa.lIer
to pledge Ann Waters, and we have
Mr •. Pearl DaVIS and Mrs. O. Les Mrs. W,iltum C Impbell, Faye and
ju.t heard that .he went A.D. PI. Ag
all of Statesboru; Mr. and Mr •.
Paul,
ter Brannen spent the week end 10
nos BlItch and Matgaret Sherman ale
Edmond Campboll, Kent r.nd MIke,
13alnbrldge as guest, of Mr. and Mrs.
the only two S�atesbo['() A.D. PI'. there
of Metter; MISses VIrginia and
Stanley DaVIS.
Myr;> now, but they have qUIte a few girls
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Thoma. Lanier Hunmcutt, Alex and, DarreH Humll- who were ID this .ororlty when they
cutt and Chad,,,
01'
States-; were 10 college -It Isn't often that a
and daughter, Beth, spent Sunday m
Ca!"p}ell,
Guold WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. boro; IIlr. and Mrs Eugene Cumpb(.11
lllgh "chool boy has an opportumty to
and
Fred.
the
Elverybody
enjoyed
day see all the
W. T Strange.
Umverslty game. with
greatly.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C: Palker Jr. and
transportation and the ticket. gIven
•
•
• •
.chl1d[oen, MRrJOrI� Rnd Frank 3, spent MRS. ROBERT LANIER
hIm by Wally Butts, Geo'l!'laJ coach,
1.he wcek end WIth hel' parents, Mr.
but that IS what happened to Emory
HONORED WITH PARTY
Well-bred Insh Tweed, with a
.. nd Mr. W. S.
Brown, at McRae.
NesmIth. That looks very much like
Mrs. Robert Lamer, wlto WIth Mr
talent for makIng you look
Mrs H. J. Evans, of Ogeechee, Mrs. La�ler has recently come to State.· 'he IS
heading for a schola.'Ship there
Fred B Newton and Mrs Phihp W. boro to reSide, was attractlve honoree next
like a page out of your fayor·
see you
year.-Will
at a lovely morDlng party given
bl.
Harrison, of Halcyondale, were guests
AROUND TOWN.
ite fashIon magaZine' SuaV.
Mrs. Roy Hltt, Mrs Fred Thomas LaFnday of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur' Bunce.
suit, WIth InimItable Betty ftOM
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Groover and nier and Mrs. Roy Adams, entertam
RETURN TO AUGUSTA
styling, in brown, gray or
.little son Steve, and Mr. and Mrs. ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mr •. Wal'lle Culbreth bave
blue, Buttoned·high to ....
Albert Bra.well and .mall son, AI, T Lamer Sr. on Zetteutwer avenue.
retuITled to A\lgusta after �pen!ilOg
Ispent the week end at Savannah Throughout the lower floor of the a
young collar, and belted (,..,
with
her
par
feV( days la.t week
home was a beautIful arrangement
'Beach.
a snug wOllt', with deYer
ents, Mr. and Mr •. Hinton Reming
of
roses
and
So<
dahha.,
ageratum.
M..... J. �. Rushing has returned
ton
WhIle here Mr. Culbreth, who is
double flap pockets for extra
American
fostoMa
water
Eat'ty
gla98fl'Om a thrle-months VISIt WIth her
a
senIor in the Medical College at
pcitementl Sizes 10 to 1 g
to
�
Mrs.
Lanier
and
presented
)"ero
son, J. C. RushIng and family, and
Augusta, a.si.ted WIth tlje physical
in
word
conte.t
Mr
•.
R.
a
jumbled
daughter, Mrs EIleen Colhn., m BIr
exammatlons given the Teache .... Col·
W. Mundy ... on an alumlnun'i flower
nllngham, Ala.
Other medreal .tu·
lege students.
Mrs. Charies Nevils and daughter, frog. The forty guests were served a
dents a •• I.tlng w.th the exammatlo.
of party aandw.che., cakes
vanety
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
J.
:.Maryltn,
W
Tumer
were John Daniel Deal, Ben
Cooper, of Cmcmnatl, spent the week and Coca-Colas.
.'J
Franklin and Joe Yates.
.....
Dekle Banks

during the week.

;

-..

fhere

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANjY
A Local

t�e

Te.ch.... will open
BaIJDeta TIIMI;
foollball ""as... will open the ........, If
with the Alabama Teawers. Te.ch- Stal:elbaN JCuI..
era were In DeLand last .... k eDd,

•••

w.1I find the football

Friday night

8W�-::.
19911

ork heipi to retle<>t ...
Iplrit hlch prompts you to erectJ
UIe .tone •• an .ct of ",ven_
and devlltlon
Our ...... ri_
'
Ia at your .emoe.
Our

�

RUTH BEAVER

on

Coliege
Knight, di

Mr ... Buford

auditerium.

I

'

",.. IItlIleelt '1'1... 0It. I, t...
8tateaboro Blu. Devil. will Opell
their s.a'8Ol\ with • Bame on tbe
iirh� fteld �mo",", a_Inc with

QUBNT STORY OF ALL THAT

at Teachera

Thursday evening

Macon.
VIsitor in

Cow WIll

when the Junior Woman'. Culb pre-

in Augusta.
Mrs. Howell Sewell spent Wednes-

day

and

moos

18 AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT KLO

e t s, if the
Statesboro
be Il'lven a

ler .IC

at. the

Shop she w!H
WIth compltments of
the proprIetor, Zolly WhItehurst.
Ti,e 1.lily descrtbed last ",,,ell was
Mrs Loron Durden, who called .for
her tlokets F.pday, attended the
PICtU1t:', l'ecelved her O\Chld, and
came In pel son t9 express her deep

10V1!ly orchid

appreclatlon.

e.ch

are

t,,;,echlne

industrial

of Mercer Un-

"

•

The college here i. the only

extension' �chool

loaked for ,lO nilRute. in water at

F�h�idt.

the state devoted
The

arts,

,
Engll�h and social studlel: Six a!'t! 1,20 deg;e",
'j"
doing grauuate, Study, and two are
,F�r ... heat anel rye nem.t04��1 it
,
18 best to get new,).Ieed
a�tendlng l1Ie�lcal college ..
alla.JI� on
'FIfteen of the thlrcy-one graduatea non-Infested land.
,I
'J
who left Georgia accepted pO'aitlo�a
Treat oal. .eed with New Imp...,.eoi
I
in lj'loriaa s hools.
Qere.an to col!!rol .m�t IIIId otliei'

exclu.ively

trammg of teacher •.

one

in

to the

seed-bu' ne

fungi.

Th,s

treatment

will not

entirely control Helmintho ••
pOl'lum but will help check it
County Agent Dyer pomted ,out
.

J'verslty got off tu a good stalt Monday at the F,rst BaptIst church. Rev.
Guy Atkinson, head of the t!xtemnon

tihat crop notatIOn i. also" factor in
he control of small gram dlseaseB

d epar t nfen t

that

0f

M eroer U nIVerSI t y,

was

present for tile opening He set forth
the pUlposes, obJectlv,," and general

plan

of

twenty

the

schoQI.

Approx,mately

persons abtended the fil st ses-

SI9n of the school

be

cannot

treated seed
not be

on

expected

overlooke,

since

inf�ted land could

to g,ve

good growths.

Fol' fUl t cr tnfOl alban, h� urged
that fal mel s get III
t.l!uch with l1im
I' �o

'

_.

't:

,

or
•__
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Want

ALDRED B·R-OS.

£.I!'�

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

HGL CLUB
In their first meeting this week the
HGL Club mad. plans for the first
social of the fnli which wili be the

OPI'O nINlTY
KNOt:KS HERE

party.- Mrs. Fuller Hunni
nicutt will direct the activities of the
and
for' new members and
plans
club,
initiation were discussed, All girl� 12,
and
1.4
13.
15.are invited to join thc
club. and are asked to be' present at
Hallowe'en

the next

h"

all item...

HOLat�'lJ'B

fumitllre In all

III the first meeting of tli,,'fall the
Knot Hole Club made plans for the
fall prog ram, The Knot HoJer. plan
to work on arts and crafts a good deal
of this fall and winter; and this week
end you will see members of the Knot
Hole Club seillng tickets on a big· cake
to raise fundsto buy these materials.
Plans nre being'completed for an arts
and crnft room to
pe set up in the
bath house at the swimming pool, At
the next meet ing there will be a wie

ill

CqNVENIENCE

tIIItt LOW COST

GREYHOUND

.

GO

BY

COM FOR

FOR

RENT

Two·room

-

lUI

DEPOT

G'REYHOUND

water.

•

•

da�.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe.lnl!"l'IIm and Mrs.
J. H. Hinton �pent the week end at
Pine Hurbor.
Mies Peggy Robertson. oJ Atlanta.
apent the week end with het' mother.
.

Mra. J. W. Robertson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock are
.pending 11 few dsys in Atlantu with
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. WaJ'llock.
;
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen. of
lavBnnah, attended !Services ut the
Primitive Bn"tist church Sur,day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nevill hove returned to Columbia. S. C .• after a ten.YI' visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Cox and chilllren. of Atlanta. spent a few days
thla week with Mr. ,\nd Mrs. D. L.
Alderman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher spent
the week end in 'Savalmnh with Mr.
Anderson.
and Mrs. Derrel
The
II'roup spent Sljnda'!'i,'ih'·Charleston.
The Ann Woodwl'rd Cirei� IIlId the
BlaDche Bradley Oircle' met at the
Baptist church Monday aflernoon in
• joint business
�eeting. Mrs. Floyd
Alcina. the president. presided.
Mrs. T. 13. Bull. Mrs. J. M. Hussell.
Witte and SOllny Bull. of Holly Hill.
S. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Pree-'
iorlue nnd son. of Savannah. wel'e
ruesto of JIf,·S. J. C. Preetorius Sun.

day.
Mr. and Mn. Charles Rone and
.ona, Kurt and Bobby. of Miami. Fl ••.
vl.it_d Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Punish
this week. Mrs. Rone is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Pa�rish. former-

Iy

of Brooklet.

Mrs, James Lanier entertained the
lunlor division of the Baptist Tminlnll Union with n mnrshmellow roost
Wednesday njght at the home of M,'..
J. D. Lanier. During the e,{cning n
•hort businC'Ss session wo's held du1'fng which time the following officera were
elected:
President, Ann
IAnier; vice-pl'esident, Pamela How-'
ard:'secretary, MadJ(e Lanier; lend�l',
Kay McCormick; Bible study quiz
leader, Arthur Sparks; group cnptain
No. 1. Cal'l�'sle Laniel'; group captaln No.2. Jerome Jones.
•

•

•

•

Miss Nina McElveen led the Bible
study from the first three chapters of

Num)rer�.

During the short socinl
hour '1'efreshments were' served.
',.

.

.'

•

,

,

ijeuch. F(u

mother. Mrs.

W.

.•
visiting his
J. Shumlln. lind IIIr.

•• 'ill'

pupils und�r. �h.e ,direction
Ollie Mae Lanier will have
neilt part on -the program:

of
a

Miss

promi

'INSTALLATION

S:UNDA Y SCHOOL OFFICERS
-F. W. Hughes. general superintend
ent of the 'Methodist Sunday school
'I�re, 1ias announced that there 'will
.,., a formal installation of teaohers
Ind Qll'icers of the church 6chool Sun
lay morning at the regular preaching
·lour. Rev. L. C. Wimbel'iy. pastor'.
win hav� chalge of the services. The
:>l1blic is cordially invited to attend.
•

are

thinkin8

Ilown

to our

ciiRplay

aboul Pontiac!

to

FOR RENT

stop d.inkin�

week

end

with

McElveen�

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

.

__

r0011l.

We'll put. you behind the wheel of a 1949 Pontiuc-aml we're
to bel
thot, you'll I� t�ere lor "kee�". For "ere', tbe
car to ran IU love with ,,,-,he whole Wide world!

MALLARD PONnAC COMPANY
PARRISH

STREET, STAT.ESBORO,

•

•.

'I;() MEET

And:::�n: Sid���

s:::,n;

_

8PEND.THE-DA·Y ·1'�R'Itr

.•

per-I

.

Bu,;al

-'-

MNJ·iW

e

ur.

-

if

rS:
\M=�deS�:C!ii��g��wa�te;�als.
Eastman;
and Mra.

�B::.U;::.::L:;LOO:;;:.;:::H::",..;TI.;M;;:;::E:::S::.'
=;_;=,....==;A RAW LEIGH BUSINESS

�__�_

ce���'b�nmark.
I1fLbc�'ia wife
and twelve
.

'

.

In

waa

the

church

Is alll"lived by hil
children. L. C. Den.
Paul Denmark. Sa

mark. Atlanta;
vannah: Dell ·W. Denmark. Atlanta;
Georee Denmark'. Savanitah; J. C.
Denmark. ,Statesboro; Harry Den·
mark. MiDlfIi; Robert Denmark. Sa·
vannalt; Mn. Ausiin Peaeock and
Mr •• Donald Rocker. Portal; Mrs.
Jerry Gr'O.s. Anderson. S. C.; Mrs.
C. H. Davidson. Atlanta; Mr •. M. G.
.Tenkins, Statesboro; four si'.,ters, Mrs
Wale, Lee, Statesboro; Mrs. Lee
Whlt.ten. Savannah: l'(rs. B. C. De
t;oach. Claxton. and' 1I'lrs. Cecil An
derson. State.boro·; 'three brother ••
W. O. Denmark. Brooklet; T. C. Denmark, Vidalia, and S. M. Denmark.
.

Alma.
down.tairs bedroom next to bath for Ogeechee River Baptists
Active pallbea.ers were John Denrtwo sleepers. ladies or gentlemen.
Meet In Association mark. Zack
To
,Smith. Jack Tillman. W.
R (It
230 South College. Ph one 525 :_:_
The fifty-first annual 'oession of the B. Bowen. Fate DeLoach and E�rl
the
furnish
?-You
LUMBER
N'EED
A�sociation
River
Ogeechee
Baptist
.Lee.
;',.
Honorary' pallbearers were M.
• �.
10gB. we furnish the sawmill; .our will convene with Lawrence OhureR E. Alderman Sr .• M. J. Bowen. G. B.
,l��:
portable �awmill is now in operation: on Thursday and Friday. Oct. 13-14. Bowen. John H. Brannen. l'. B. Bran�
little
we will move anywhere for aa
I
beginning at 10 o'clock each day.
nen, Hoke Bruson, Dr. J. M. Not'ri ••
,
«;
aawed.
a. 5.000 feet of 101!'8 to be
The public is 10rdia!ly invited.
Kermit Carr. C. B. McAllister, Dr.
••
See H. J. BERRY. 7 Moo ..... street,
J. H. BRADLEY. Clerk.
Ben A. Deal. Joe E. Hodges. Claude
(15septfc
'call Statesboro 52.
Howard. B. W. Knight, F. T. Lanier
FOR
CROPPER
Sr .• La!)nie F. Simons. H. Z. Smith.
WANTED. SHARE·
DURWOOD MANLY NOW
W. W. Woodcock. J. Q. Boyette. John
1950' one-horse fann. peanut and
EWELERS
WITH
LANE
J
totobacc� allotment. good buildings.
Shaw. Julius H\lnnicutt, Sololl1on
Durwood Manly I. now a •• ociated Hunnicutt. Willie Wilkerson. John T.
bacco barn. light and running water.
close to town on paved road. FARM- with Lane Jewelers. 27 East Main Roberts. N. G. Flake. Clyde Holland.
atreet. Mr. 'Manly is a jeweler and· Aden McElveen and J. D. Lindsey.
ER. P. O. Box 617. Statesboro, Ga.
(29aep3tp) w'ltcnmaker with eleven years' expeSmith-Tillman Mortuary was in
rience. He was formerly a.sociated charjfe of arrangemellts.
we.t of Statesboro about sl,,\ week. with two of the leading firms in SaFOR-;j[IiiNT""- APa:rtment ot.;tb��
ago one little bone African gilt weiglt- van�ah.
We�' speclahze
In
r.oo)!ls with private bath. hot and
man.ufaeturmg
ing around 150 pounda; reward for ..
to recovery. Jewelry and .tone lIettil\lt: Jewelry re- cold wat�r. with gas lieat: vacant Oct
any information leading
of
all
kinds.
1.
62
33S·R.
(6octtt)
hone 420-R.
pairs
HUGH STR�CKLAND. phone

-

I

�S"T�R=-A-=Y"E"'D=---:F=r-I-ml1l-m-y-p--;l;-a;-ce':-: oc::nc'e�m::fr'i1e

.
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•

COl.J�.CIL

(60ctlte),

IN BROOKLET

DO YOU NEED LUMBER?
fumiah the loga, we furniah
-

portable
sawmill;
in ",,"ntion': we'wllI
for as little a8 5,000
our

11/

I

Bap-I
I

L

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiilliiiiliiiiiii�iiiiii�;;�

the

s.,:"mill

Is

feet of

loga·lo

maVA

FHA 'LOANS'

.�ow

any,.",ere

POWER
COMPANY

PIASO FOR SALE-One used piano
in excellent condition; just south
of her,,' will sell cheap rather than
can
move b;ck to Athens' right l1arty
make smllil down payment and pay
""rite penny costbalance monthly.
card to F. H. DURDEN· MUSIC
STORE. 459 E. Clayton st,.�et. Atpwill tell you
ens, Gn., and I
.

to see t1,e

piano.

4%
Up to 25 years to repay. Can secure
committment befor you build. Can make FHA Loan 011
eXistIng construction.
•.

.

FARU
L,'" WANS
'

4lj2

cent interest:

per
.

Suit you.

Up to 20 years to repay.
Can cl03e loan in 14 days,

CONVENTIONAL

Terms to

LOAN'S

Or� Business. and ,Residential pr 'perty. 5 par cent .interest.
15 years to repay.
Thi� loan is one, per cent cheaper on int�r�st than �ny convcntIoalloan available pere. Wlil in ad-'
dlbon save you $4263 p e r til
,ousan d over peno d 0 f I oan.
II save one per cent interest
Example: On $5,000 loan
Can
secure
loan
plus $213.15.
apDrovnl in 7 deys •. .'
SEE ME BEFORE PAYING MORE.
.

.

.•.

V1hereill

(60etHc)

.'

per cent interest.

I

(GoctHe)

GEORGIA

'N�rth IIJ.���,-

1
YGU I:

be sawed. Call R. J. BERRY. 7 Moore
atreet. or call Statesboro 52. (22sep8t
FARM FOR SALE-Priced to oe\l:
five miles north Ilf Claxton adjoining Highwa� 301; '128'ac_, all cnder
new fence. 8 ac..... In pecun grove.
6-7/10 acres 'tobacco.Jlllotment. 8-1110
acres
peanut allotment; new Ford.
FRANK
tractor and equipment.
BROWN. phone 263·R2. Claxton. Ga.

I

� ......

'

I

..

,

,_ .•

•

'.' ,:.

.. _

�

,

·Th.

Be au IY' �...,.,.
Will be closed all day Tuesday and WecInes
day, October 11th and 12th. Our personnel
will attend the Southeastern Beauty Show in
Atlanta.
Private classes in Hair Styling and Per
manent Waving have been arranged for us.
We will be back Thursday morning with
the "Latest Style" for you.

SPecial study in skin analysis and make
up will be another highlight of our trip. We
will he pleaSed to give you a skin analysiS

without charge.

•

or)

The Bulloch

I

LerOY.Blrd'l

.

.

are

Uahar and
Mrs. Edna

..

.

_

"

M.

.

.

an

OBSERVE RALLY DAY
Bunday. October 9. t�e Immanuel
1 ist
church lally day program next
�aptlst clrurch will observe rally day.
'unday school will be held at the Sunday mornin� at 11:30,
10:45, and, prf�uchjng
19111ar
at �.1 :45.
Dinner will be 'VALL 'PAPER, 'cnnvu'5s, ',,"ood veneer,
'!rvices hou'l
'rved on the chur'ch grounds.
Im
scenics) plastic wall covering. paper
'ei:liately'after the dinner hour R",·. hanging. painting. H. W. HreHA RO
(�'eorge Lovell Jr., palstor of Stutes- SON. BoxS95. Statesboro. Ga. (8septf

€.

.

I

County. Council of Par
/9nt-Teachcr A8soc�a"ions will ,hold
its fall sC'Ssion ill Brooklei'.Snturduy,
Oct. 8. 'The meeting will 'o��n' at
o'clock. Th�' p.rogram' will' conuist of
a sclwol of inotruction directed
by the
district ploesident, Mrs. Kandel, of
Savannah. Mrs. T. R. Bryan. Brook
let, is the council president and will
pre.ide. Each loc.l P.-T.A. pre'.ident
with' a large number of hel' rnemb6l"S
is urged to be present and given her
plan. for' the year's work.
A t the noon hour Brookl.t P _-T.A_
�,:ill serve lunch to the entire group
In the school lunch room.
Edwin S. Preston, executive secre
tary of. Short-er College, Rome; is
scheduled to speak at the Fil'st

Mra.

I'B'I

__

nounced that Rev. Thomas L. Hurns
berger, pastor of the Stateabol''O. Pres
byterian chctCh. will· be the guest
speak'll'. The !leneraJ subject fm: the
evening is HSuppirt of Churches in

.

and

daughter. Carolyn, visIted
Sunday.

I Brannen

.

.

�"..",..."..,. i••........... lil•.......,.
fIII!I�,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,"�'1J 1WJt- ,"',

, "'-f.

'1

scrapbook..

•

-

..

,\

.

·M"' Mack
S.
Metter.
•.
Statesbo.,.: Rev., WIIII"m
PoST YOUR LAND-We ha .... plenty Jr
and
Spri,,-fleld.
land posters for lale at 40c d.zen.
.:_

.

Ad�·

..

NEws!

..

noochce Primitive

Members

Mr.

_

.

CoMpIea 1oII Dr...••

,

0- •••• �...
t•. 7L

salad plate with

Mr. and Mr •. Robert William a, of
MRS. LONNIE RUSHING
New Castle Club
Savannah. were Ifuests Sunday at Mr.
(6oct2tp)
Funeral services for Mr1l. Lonnie
College Itreet.
The New CMtle Olub met Sept. and Mrs. Walt Woods.
in 8 O. Rushing. 72. who 'died Monday
nd I t I
H
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiiliama. of
a�d after a long iIIne •• wu held Tu ...da), 2'7th at the community house. The
Park. IlL. are spending
E. oftemoon at 3 :30. o'clock from ·the
CHAS.
president M� •• I"loyd Nevils. opened O�k
s.om,time
bath.' reasonably priced.
WIth
Mr. and Mr•. Comer BIrd.
:
..
INC
(It p ) Re gIl te r B ap t'I. t ·c h ure h WI'th Re v. the
CONE REALTY CO...
meetIng wit� aong. Oh. SusanRichard Bird. University student.
ofPeacock
and
Rov.
Roommate for you�g Be�t Joyner
WANTED
nah." Roll call by Mrs. G. B. Bowen. at Athens. spent the week end.with
hi. parents. Mr. and Mr •.
lady in private home o� adults; WIll
i. survived by one New officers were elected for another
Mr. and Mr •. Gamer Hall FIelds.
give .vening meal if destred; hot and
Mrs. Lloyd J. Motes. of year as follows:
President. Mrs.
cold water. Call 590-M aftp" 5 p. m. daughter.
.of Atlanta. spent the week end with
Register. and one grandson. Kenneth
Godbee; vlce·pres Id ent, M
(29sep2tp
hiB parents. Mr. and Mr •.. J. B. FI'elds.
II1rs.
H.l'daon
two
.isters.
Ba3well. Regi,ster;
Mr. and Mn Earl AlderllUln and
LoST--.Automobile tire, 16·600. was J. S. Nesmith. Nevils. and Mrs. Ma- V Irg II A n d erson: lecre t ary, .' M,rs.
1000t Gn streets Wednesday of last tllda
Wilton Rushing; treaaure.r,.Mr •• Leon children attended the Tattnall-Evan.
McElveen. Pembroke; two brothfro
reward
suitable
r<;' ers. E. W. DeLoach. Statesboro. and don Anderson' repot'ter,' Mrs. Leon singing convention near Claxton Sunweek; will pay
'
.••.
LeVIN SMITH 28 MorrJs' C. W.
day.
covary.
DeLoach. NeVI'1 S.
Anderaon;
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad "'omack.
street.
r,B. Dal)iel
(60ctlt.P)_
M.
"
of
Active pall�rers were Rus ... l1 A d
,n erson; progra� c Ii aIrman, M rs. Wesson. Mi ••.• ar •• pending a few
FOR RENT- Furnished apartment, DeLoach. Archie Nnsmith. Felix De.uitable for couple. busineas girls LoBch. Heyward DeLoach. Olis Nevil. Floyd NevilB. Tray makin, and· tex- da)'., with his parent •• Mr. and· Mn.
rates.
H. T. Womack.
or
and Delmas Rushinlf. HQnorary pall- tile painting was announced for the
girl' studerits; reaaonable
MRS. TOM DAVIS, 24 Parrish street. bearer. were Dr. H. H. Olliff. Lee October meeting with a covered dislt.
Mr�. Mabe} Saunde.rs spent Sunday
III MIllen WIth Mr •. John
L_
(29sep2tp) B
John,·
DeLoaeh.
H P W
k G_
phone 435-J.
Our club exhIbIt at tn coun- who has
lI�nner.
...
recently undergone a surgery
Bos:
•. Ii.
Frame duplex apart-.
FOR SALE
1y �·.ir - IInder the superviSIon of at a Mille'll hospital.
for
rentB
Mikell
I.
G.
L.
M.'
J.
A.
•••
Walnct
sLreet;
BankB.
ment South
well.
4-H. with Mr •. Delmas Itushing
$65 per month; can be bought very Moore. Tom Moo", and Eli KennedY. the.
Burial was in Lower Lott. Creek chaIrman. We' won a prize.
reasonable. CHAS. E. CONE REALAT DASHER'S SUNDAY
(6octltP) cemetery with Smith-Tillman Mor·
TY CO INC.
Ho,tessea Mrs. �rdon Anderson, �Mr. and ¥rs. C. H. Bird honored
per cent tuary in c"",.,. of � .. �m�nts.
Bowen
B.
served
their
�OO
'trnd·Mra/G.
10,
!lite,
pimlento
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
guelta.
SW�TF;�·to
wooI;,'oloalitir out aU'dre._ above
cheese' oandwlch.... aweet cracke... Hendt;,x. of Oak Park. III.. with a
6-X at prices 'au �re will In, to par:
SR.
MRS. WM.' KIll'CHENS
.pend-the-day party at Dasher'a laat
and Oooa-Oolas.
CHILDREN 8
come in anrl see the�.
Sunday. ThOle attendlnlf from here
Funeral services for Mrs. William
vRS
HUBERT WATERS
",..
"ere· Mr. and lITrs. E. L. Womack,
SHOP. North MaiD .\reet. (8octltp) Kitchens Sr., 71, wido"l' of the late
Club Reporter.
Mra. J. C. Parrish. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
after
CLEANINct=Any
died
who
William
Rev.
C"EiitETERY
Kitchen.
lot
Slap"y. W. E. Panron" Mr. and M....
were held
son desiring to hava cemetery
a lonlf IIIne .. in .Macorl
DENMARK
DAN,""'.
for
tile
Luke Hendrix and chIldren. Mr. and
,'n
Firat
to
the
cleaned Is Invited
Tuesday at 11 a. m. from
�ntact
Den· MrB.
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FARM FOR SALE-About 9 mIles Johnny G. Smith.
Honomry pall·
north of Stste!!boro; 289 acre. with bearers were Dr. J. M. Norris. Horace
60 acres in CUltivation; 8-room house Smith. Lannie Simmons. F. N. Carand several barns; tobacco allotment; tel'. Ben Smith. Dr. J. H. White.ide,
partly financed; '"reasonably pric�d. Fred T. Lanier Sr., Dave Bl'Und�l{e
CHAS. E. CONE REALTP C .• INC.! end Elmer Smith.
Smith-Tillman Mol'tua�y wa" in
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished
of funeral arrangements.
up.tairs apartment, hot and. cold charge
furnIshed
also
water; private bath;

boro Bnptist church, will deliver the
Rev. E. A.
messnge of the day.
Woods is pastor, and he with othel'
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Sr .• of Savannah.
The nnnual home-coming of Fcllowship Missionary Baptist chu"ch will
be held Sunday. pct. 16th
1'I pro
g1'am is b£'ins- plurined. Eldill' WiIlbm
H. Kitchings Jr
of Spr·ingfleld. is
pastol'. A basket dinner will be served
at the noon hour.
M". nnd Mrs. R. W, Martin ST •• of
Bcuufort, S. C., and Mrs. Gotdon Mul'
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f01' the electio. "oC new officers and
all/memberis are urged to be present.
Fri,,,ds are,invited. The �ixth ·grade
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The pond known ns the old TiIiThe Stilson Home Demonstration'
Club wiH meet Monday. Oct. lOt.h. nt .mnn pond will be fished October 12th.
the Log Cabin. Mrs. Dan Lee. Mrs. 13th and 14th. Fish will be offel'ed
H. C. McElveen and Mrs. Harold Mc- for sale on the above dllYs.
MRS. GHANT TlLLMAN.
.Elveen a''C hostesses for Octobe,·.
HOKE S. BRUNSON.
Misses Ganelie MrElveen. of SaLANNIE F. SIMMONS.
and
Ellen
vannah.
Mary
Blocker. of

pl'e:e�\

•

eesc
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Shuman.
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DEL MO
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Fot.�
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in every

nfter

W. C. T. U. MEETS
The Women�s Christian
Temperance
Union will,.l)leet. Thursday afternoon, their Spiritual Aims."
be
October 13,th �t 4 :90 o·clock. at the ulged \0
•
Christian church.
It .is-re'l:ular time
COUNTY P.·T A.

FORMAL

hotels and

'

of (act, rOll will find tbat ii's time

lvalki,,&-raghl.

S

�lr.,.and l'4rs. Brljo.,
OIl
WI·

Mi';'

'!rlslted

'47c
31b� pkg�
No.2 ean lOc(

BUSH'S LYE HOMINY
YELLOW

FOR SALE-PIGIY atock'lnapdralOn
and other ftower plants from OeMRS. ARTHUR
tober to March.
(28.ep8tp)
BRANNEN.

,

tOil"

•.

,I.

"Iart

,

Patit avenue: ideal
location; already linaneed. CllAflI· E.
(tlOct1)
CONE REALTY 00 •• INC.
with laflt! lot
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,
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muller

a

smart

$1.99-

gallon
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,MOTHER'S OATS
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LADIES' AID SOCIETY
•
•
•
•
Th� Ludies' Aid Society oj the REV.T.L.HARNESBERGER
Primlbve Baptist church met with
TO
SPEAK
AT
KIWANIS
Mra. Wurd Hugan Monday uftel'Doon.
F. W. Hughes, program .chairman
After a devotional led by the hostess.
of the Kiwanis Club fo,' the mee.ing
.

w,1I find ,hat

As

borne before

motlt at

79c

can

CUP AND SAUOER WITH

•

•

�lRS. WATERS IMPROVES
Friends of M,·s. Gibspn Wnte ... are
happy to learn that she is ,,,cuperat
ing nicely following a mnjor opcm.
tlon in the Bulloch County Hospital.
• •
•

You
and

there will be two bath rooms. ade
qUilte heatinB' and lighting faciililte.
All mambe", on the Ea.t Side are a.k
ell to be present at .11 the work .es
J. I. Newman was a visitor in Atsions .0 that the building CRn be fin
lanta this week.
ished as .oon as possible. Contact EI
Mi",. Beulah Cone. of Snvannah. mer Webb or Max
Locl$wood if you
spent Sunday with her brother, J. W. want to work.
Cone.
....
Mrs. Effie Smith. of Savannah. is
BULLDOGS BOW TO PILOTS;
the guest of her sister •.Mrs. A. J.
Red CAPS DEFEA'f1 CARDS
Proctor.'
In the first games of the Jumor
S. E. Wilson has retUl'ned to DubLeague football sen son the Pilots edg
lin after visiting his daughter. M,'"
ed out t.he Bull Dogs by an 18-to-i3
B"own Blitch. and Mr. Blitch.
SCOI'e., Full
Back GOl'don Franklin
lITrs. C.·W. Lee visited her dnugh- .oiked th.t attack for the
Pilots un
ters. Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield and Mrs. til the last
when he went out
quarter.
Jumes Blnnd nnd their fnmilies. in. with
a slight limp of tel' 8 had
spill
Sylvunia this week.
Ilt the hands of the hard-fignting Bull
Ml's. C. D. M.iuUn, of SDvnnnn'h,
Dogs. Billy Ilnd Bobby Steptoe, twin
and H. B. BurnSea. of Wnycros8. spent
halfbucks for the Bull Dogs. did most
the week end with their purents. Mr. of
the ball-cahying. with Jimmy
und Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
Jones and James McElvin helping
Everett Wifo30n. U.S. Navy. who is
�hem out in the rough spots. Jerry
stationed at Los Angeies. Calif
is Allen
did most of the work on the
"pending his leave with his parents. line for the Bulls.
getting in on pl_
M,'. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson.
most every play. The Red CIlPS
hn!jd,
On Wednesday afternoon. Oct. 12. ed
the Cardinnls a terrific trouncing
at 1:30 p. m .• the October meeting of
the gume ending 52-20. Max Robe.rts.
P.-T.
A.
wili be held with the
.the·
and Joe Hines,
with Wayne Pal'.
JlI·esident. Mrs. M. P. Martin. presid- rish did most along
of the b.11
••.
ing.
for ·tKe Red yaps. while pene
�n'.,
M,'. und M,s. O. e. Nowhlan' and A.
DcLp.ch und Colen Barron dill th'e
•
son. Clem J1· .• hnve returned to Da'Y work for the €ards.
.

31b.

of

»avls'

Emma Louise o;,-ff. �f
Valley. visited her mcther, Mrs: Lur";
Goll'. for' the week end.
Alvin Willia';'s. of Teachera cet-:
lege. spent Saturday wi.th· hia p,."'nts.
JIIr. and Mrs. S. L. Williams.
�isa Althea Hartley. of Augusta.
her parent •• Mr. and Mrs. Gor
lion Hartley. during the
l"'eek ond.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ilolynski and
Ion. of Baltlmole. Md .• were week
!�d. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elton

35cr'

3'1"&

(cello)

.

are

Ilricel1 car thal looks
eycrywbe�t

45c

3 lb. cello

"77" COOKING OIL

good,condIUO'ic �11'Iell.chaap' .JIrs.
MOBJ!l.;AJ.LIllOND,.l1�.ltrman·a�et:

think younetr
°l'l,ink of tbe

clubs

so

S�NNEWS

I r you

en<!',.lfuests

----�----�--------�----�------------

hrnlahtld

Ice

MI'. and Mrs. Fred 'L. Whi�e ami
Gl'ayson, of Buckhead, were week

son,
.

SNOWDRIFr'

to

FOR. BALE.-Coolarator

this!

goin� to buy • motor car-you caD
right into a Pontiac!
moet MaDrilu) car you've seen Ihie
or'the
car th.C� nationally r.mOU8 a8 •
year-,hink
wonderful UIIef' car-mink of the thingll that make General
Motors' c�. ou"landingl year Ilfter year-think of the low

'�.

community gatherings lind a
well equipped kitchen for Boclals. Al

Mn. A. B. Lunsford. of "Atlanta.
ill visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mann attended
the hOnle show in Savannah Satm-

gounell #8'0

.1Ou cu,,·TI,ink

used for

BROOKlEl' '�"WS

42c

GRAIN

RICE

bath: hot
213 Walnut atreet aouth. (it

apartment; convenIent

rEAST SIDERS RESUME 'WORK
ON THEIR 'CLUB HOME
Work started again on the East
Sider' Center this week as funda were
made available by the generoua con
trlbutlops_ from people all over the
city. The peo)'le 'on the Eagt Side feel
that this tinie the project will be com
pleted. Previously·work has been held
.up by the lack .of funds. A hundred
dollar contribution by Alfred Dormnn
nushad the fund to the $2.0 mark.
The building ia to have a large room

T,

can

.

-

'
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FANOY SHOlt·

FLOWER BULBS. choice vl!rleties
for aale.' MRS; 'I. M. MIIl'CHELL,
115 Broad street.
phoDe 2'7'1.4' (tf)
VACANCY For "Ioe. quiet young
man; reference. exchanlft(l: meals
if de.Ired. Phone 91-R.
(6oct1t)

roast. and 'all boys 12. 13. 14 and
16 are invited. to join the club. If. you
would like tojoil! the Knot Hole Club.
all you hB"I·.·to do is be present this
coming Saturday night at 7:30 at the
Community Center.
•

tall

CmNTORICE

,

ner

•

27c

FANOY LONG GRAIN

I'ntiqpe p1!rloda:

Findley. of Vidalia. visited in
Pulaski Tuesday,
Bruce Davis, of Buckhead, is spend
mg several days here with hh� wife.
Mrs. J. L. Findley spent the week
end in Atlanta with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy
EO'501l.
Mr. and IIfrs. Elton Wa,·ren. Mr •.
W. R. Forehand and Mr s. Janie War
ren visited in Savannah last Thars

da,..

SALMON

line
china; 'old silver' and an unusual col
lection .of· primitive •• YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL. 3 miles Southeaat
State!!boro, Bavannah HI,h... ,.. '(4t)
FOR SALE-Land polters. 4Oc' per
dozen at BULLOCH TIMES. :

,

•

Qt.

ALASKA PINK

many no much as half price; trying
to clear all stock by I'j'ovamber 1.st;
must make room tor recent purchaseat

m���!�n..!;'' �'r,,''_r

KN01'

on

Bob

.

LANG'S SWEET

MIXED PICKLES
ANTIQUES-Reductions

PULASKI NEWS
.

J

A. S. DODn JR ..
OVER
BARGAI� (::ORNElR
iii..�.•Ii.••..--..-...-....i_.

m::S'i'AIRS

'

FrsR SJlllimHBI'()NJ;

SALE OF PBRSONALTY
Will be 'sold at the B. H. Holland

C

,

•

11810" 'Ditt.

The 8lmmo ..

po�.
plaee In the'Weat Bide communlt, on
mark llear' Reel Hili �UCh, will '"
Mondav, Oct. 10th. bel.innin, at 10
ftabed fO!' three cla,... beI'iDDi .. '1'ua ..
a. m" 'eertall) peno"al propert, Includl"R mlaeell.nj!Oua houlehold pocb da,. b. ct. 11th. DurinI' thole clan will
and fa1m implemeDts.
have ftwh for .. Ie at tIM pooL

--'!...(:..:6:_oc_t_1_ctP:.__M_IR_8_._B_._8_._H_O_L_L_A_N_D_.--'.....:(_6octl_t.:_p.:_)
__

. :.T___:C__. :.8. :.I=M..:.IM:.:O:.:N:.:S.�·
.
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Our Head Swells!
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government Gaur
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the front page thel'" was II heading.
founding fathers which guaranteed
burns
"Newsprint fire brings big loss;
individu,ls "the right to be secure
Herald
Miami
for eighteen hours;
in their persons. houses. paper. and
And
dama"e is put at $750.000."
without fear of confiscation.

began to
little sphere. What
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would

efforts"

of newsprint had been destroyed by
that fire In a newspaper of Ice I Comdesk-300
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spend-, where.

program.
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And to go still fUlther in the matWe cannot stand idly by in the face
ter. we read that the Miami Hemld.
our liberty and the
with the burning of Ute 6.000 tons of such thlents to
childl·en. Our only deof newsprint actually stili in progt:ess. liberty of our
t h 1\t t-h ose'we!len d
with streams of water h aylng en- fense IS to mSlst

1

larged. the .paper until tlfe' walls
the building threatened to collapse
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evil force.
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and

cunning that they ,set poison gas in
opemtion to the surprise of those
who were less criminal in, their minds.
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thi�
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weapon
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this

council
manner

by

which
of

some
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Notary Public.
My commission expires.July 7. �9nO.

was

in-

declared

death,-deal

Ing. Gas warfale was abandoned
when those who started it. found oth-

2,838.,

Bulloch

-

Dot

was'
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FARM LOANS

the

iii

Ho.p�t:l ••

METHODIST STUDENTS

:!'

ENJOY LOVELY PICNIC

I{

or

Mr.

'students

Me'hodist

hundred

OHver:

who attend Teache ... College were en·
tertalned la.t Thursday evening with

flve-

apartment. unfur

mUBt be well located alld rea
sonable rent: Cull MRS. HAROLD
at
County. Hospital: (29sep1t)
SAPP.

nished;

delicioua

plcnic

supper at Win-La •.

the beautH u� country place of MI'. and
Mra. Loran Durden., J>ollowing the
supper
were

a

nUtWler of

directed

interesting

games

Dog Collars.

small

•
_

suburban or rural
must have house or

busincss site;
living qUBrten!;

or

Mias Maxine

Cor-

consider small
K. McDUF
acreage In cOMectio. S.
(60ctltp)
PolE. phone 598-J.
STRAYED-Full-blooded Duroe Jerwill

350 to 400
sey male hog weighing
pounds. ,small nicks in each ear; .tra·l
ed from my pla.e below the ·Red HIli
church. lost week; reword for infor
to his lecovery. CARL
mation

leading

ILER. Rt. 1. Pembroke, Ga. (jlocttt)
OFFICE BE CLOSED
The office 'of Dr. E. B. Stubbs. chiropractor. will be closed Thur.day.
Priday and Saturday. attending co,.ventlon; will be open Monday. (lip)

Burton.

commodity

Mr. and Mrs.

John Godbee.

M·r.

and

Mrs. Godbee

and little son. Johnny. accompanied
them to SardIs Saturday for a week

are
.

�'nwnyour

spending aeveral days

are

I

a

.,

.'

b

Three modela,.,prlced.

f�r
to

any. budget, ,144,96
,100.05. Easy terms
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Mrs. C. E. Cone and Mrs.

ones

that will get them.

daughter. Lynn. vla- I en N
Is
It.
ew� urging
�1�lzons to put
,ON FURLOUGH
ited in Ailey Sunday afternoon.
his
comm�"'tlCs. the M>IPercy E. Gordy has returned to
Bucky Akins. University of Georgia more
en�huslasm behind the prograDl
native .tate on a thirty-day convales-' student. spent the week end with his
for makIng the phase a "Better Home
cent fudough ,from the VA Hospital parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. AklO..
Town."
With a little more effort
In Lake City. Fla'. where he has been
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes hav reth e M'1l
I en N ews b'
�llIen
hospitalized .Ince May 31st with a turned from a vi. it in Atlanta and'
known.as The City Beautlfractured leg. He is now spending a places df interest. In North GeorgIa.
u.
few days with friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Flake have as
that
From
Solomon Neal and family. at Gray- .thelr guests her sloter. Mrs. T. N,
'l�·rtwell come�
news.
plan to build $l-mlllion
IRont.
and
Mr.
of
Alex
MII�s
Cit
y.
Bush.
BUBh.
add Ilion .to ItS platn (cotton) there.
..
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;..-----------
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4'h% INTEREST.
Terms to suit borrower. See LINTON
G. LANIER. 6 South Main Street. 1st
floor Sea Island Bank Building.
(25BUg�tp)
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B. G Thompson. Walton
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0
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Out-of-State Travelers
Makll Large Contribution
To State's Prosperity
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preceding the date
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D. B. TURNER.'
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 4th day of October. 1949.
ELIZABETH R. KINGERY.
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the
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tor •. Patricia. of Waycross. were also
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·the end .f 1948"according to Ed HII ...
week'
here .for a fe .. days durin'g
in Jackson"ilIe duri�g the pa.t week.
of the Georgia Savings & Loan Lea
Mr •.
Sehg"1an.. Joe Joyner. of Jesup. visited d'urlng
H'e iIIl.o disclosed that the
FflenUs Will be tntere.te�, � kn'!w' the week with Dr and Mrs.' B. A .. gue.
grOup's t89;287 ga�ers. 46.869 Iborthat Mr Seligman Is doing nicely fol- Deal.'
ro_ra and 1511.270 outstanding mortat the Bulloch
Mrs. Miller: of Rocky Ford. ,,1.lted
\Iowlnk an' o�eration
gage loans hod' increased about 15
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du'ring the week' With Mrs. E_ C.

B. B. MORRIS. phone 114. (22Beplt)
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I.he Act ot Congress of August 24.
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will determine the program of the
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SHOAT

ABOUT TIHNGS AND agot mh.ea.lf-tlme festlvltiea.
P:_,
fiOPLE IN GL"IlDGIA
fi\ln;

Akin.

Today Your Pharmadst �
Drops a Few Fads
lc

.

And. 'o�
• tJlPi,..
WIth

-

are

.

(Th�nks. lady fl'iend.).

rives."

public

by high_y a •• o.lalions. the' .tate.
GFBF. and Mrs. Joe S. �ay; head of :highway. parks .health 'and salety.
'\
into
the ASSOI}iuted Women.' announced depa ........ nt •• hotel land automoi>iloe,
Baptist Church
be recogllized ott having traveled
ho
the list of
1
Calmdar of A.tlvltl....
the danger
a?d other. i •. simple a�d
.peaker� .. a", Ich.eduIed
Bible
Men's
to addr""s Georgia farm people at lDexpenslve to put into operation
Thunlday. 7:30. Young
Too niuch chqrity tho long contin class ,hayride.
The
are
""rk.
the Atlanta meeting.
.ponsored. at the local
ued will inevitably create ,a govern
Monday. 7:00 a'. m .• revival. Rev.
Governol' Hermon E. Talmadge and level by such community' lIe",ice orzeal John WimbiSh. visiting' evangelist;
ment of weaklingo locking both
deun
direcganizations
as
cham be...
L.
of comDr. Harry
Brown.
"nd
muscle 8:00 p. m.
and need to exercisc their own
Tuesday. 8 :00 a. m revival serv- tal/of the College of Agriculture in merce. civic clubs. veterans' groups.
individual
lesponsi
alld meet their
I<es; 7:00 p. -m Sunday school ·wo.,k- Ath ens, WI'1 I s h are t h e spes k ers' plat- �omcn''S clubs, county commissioners'
bilities.
p.rs council; supper; 8:00 p. m. revival.
One of and other groups:
form ·at the opening session.
1
Weanesday. 8:00 a. m revival; 7:00
of the convention will
vance 111 th a t
Hoving be.gun the a d'
Sunday.school teachers meet- the highlights
p. m
NAVAL STORES REVIEW
tv
which
m
revival.
be
que'>tion
8:00
plesented
night.
important
Tuesday
p.
ing;
direction. the.
DISCUSSES DR. HERTY
Thursday. 7:00 am., 'revlval serv- is d"_sigrlUted mJlntPel'sh'ip program.
be given thoughl is to how much
Tho late Dr. ettarles H. Herty and
eom,icps;. 8:00 p. "!.:, ;e:iv:118erv�cc8.
J. Waltel' Hammond, Wheo, Texas,
the I' the gov�rnment may go' in
tesls
he
made, at Geo.gia Teachers
A
president of the Texas Farm Bureau.
Primitive Baptist Church
petition wilh private enterprise?
College ·of tbe adaptability of Georfeatured peaker
wili'·be
the
7:30
conference
church
demoerncy cannot eXist which is.
p.
Regel.ar
gia pin... for making wood pulp ore
Cash '�wards and trop!!ies will be
Iy controlled and strongled by regu- m. Thursday. Oct. 6th. The presence
subject of a� article in the latest
and assiBtancc of every. mcmrner i's
presented to winning Farm Bureau �he
lations a8 to every minute

z�n�

want

like

GFBF direetor of

rela-

"resb and -r eljuation"
the Men'. Garden Club, of
made also ·that Albany; American Legion's John D.
Announcement
the flf�h annual session of the Asso- ,�athl. P.st NO.2 at Americu •• and
cia ted W,omen will be held In Taft the Fort Valley .l<iwani. Clu". From

In Statesboro

as

its
patemal government may go wfth
charitable antidotes before it may

A lady friend in Tallahassee. Fla.,
head"
this week gave us the "swell
in renewal,
when, ulong witH a check
not
do
"I
warda:
•be wrote these
aB it is
to miss a single issue,

�P"'itAEN1S1

,

IIIUI. ARTIIOR TURNIIR, .daor

fCOUR6£\

o

Other organizationo that have come
Into the ·piCtu.", lately as poosible

ticns, ha� announced:

hod to gue •• at their data.

Is It A Kindness?

forward in life
were coming
where OUI' birth was

we

peats to be added to the grow-

Trlon-Snmmerville.

muni-

h'lge

in Atlanta's

convene

'yandel.

that

sort

thumbs

j:..utest

cipal auditorium Tuesday afternoon.
,No��lJll>"r 8th. 'at 3:00 o'clock, H. R.

that had their

Hog
yealS.
tlte �omic !narketine ,jl\ri0fll'!Ui�n JI1' ycars_conll,
.s.:t..-. ui!' lit) lIy came' out much better witli the

not otherwise be trusted.

CON�EN\EN1

sponsor-

some

within the next two

maybe

natiori!! which could

equality'with.

an

f�und

we

now

by Wle Veterans of Foreign War.
total fifteen. the publication said.

'for Study

growers

It is, well that

Roadside

county

ed

Be Held

WITH GREASED

I

ing Jist of sponsors are located nt
thought is beThe 1949 state convention of the S:one Mountain. Eatonton. Tifton.
ing given to the need for marketing
Bureau Federation Madison, Gainesville, Waycross and
Fann
control measures in tJhe near future., Georgia
Indications

is

solution

tho

Important Meeting

county

agent. thinks.

exercise

to

dares

deal

I

SCORES HIGB

eeremon, ,elter.
of merit, and a
..
special white-billed ......t cap dlA'etent
Douglas F ,TaYlor. of Hinesville.
from th6 caps imposed upon Ie .. for.
i'd the most diatlngui.hed f''''lhman
t unate fretbmen,
at Georgia Teachers College thl.
week. ,and he·B. that because he caught STRINGER-CANNON
a greased pig loosed
Mra. Claud McGlamery and Bob
by uppercl88.men
of a football Stringer announce the engocement of

one

over-all tourist

phase of the agency'.

I��:e�i:��rei.nto
IN ANNUAL S�ION _:r:e�rac:�n:;pBl'ks
being

all

save

Dyer·.

Byron

two,

er

year

to

capucity

equal

hue

enemy

to

sale tickets that may be around
the house and on future sales for a

When

ward and fea" of punishment.

good Idea

a

hog

rights of others. The one argument
which gains recognition is the urge
It is the law of hope ef re
to live.

D. B. TURNER. Edltol'-Owner.

Parks ..

GflEORGIA' FARDDC'
lUfilt..l.
Preserve Sale Tickets I

County Agent Advises

against

weapon

them.
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the

turned

had
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,'Way'Side
movement.
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BULLOCH TIMES

our

THURSDAT, OCT•• , 194�

NEWS

ythletic coach at the college.
Zack. T. Williams. of Barney. was
'Miss
named
and
"ice-pre.ident.
'AJethia Stuckey. of Brunswick. sec
retary: Drafted as treasurer waa
.

.

Robert

A.

Abell

whose wife. Mrs.

Richland.

Jr.. of Richland.
Lucy WatsQll Abell.

received the

same

office in

�an election of the sophomore class.
D. Alex Wh ite. of Fitzgerald. won
the presidency of the junior class,and
Frank M. Clements. of Rhine. won in
FI",.hmen
the sophomore balloting.
will organize later.

"

BULLOCH TIMES AND

Middleground
Cartee

Dougln'.
at

News

Mettor Senday.
Mr. and MI'" Fr-ank Newton

MI's. Bill Cone was
lind Mrs. D. H. Lonier

Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower

.. ".

•.

__

.

Brunnen during the week end.
Mr.
Mrs Wm. H.
..
and dan,,'Joor, Linda, and Mr'B. Wm.
C. Cromley Jr. visited
.M ... and M1'8.
H. H.
Zetterow�r durmg the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. CIII'vin Wilhams and
son, Mack, and Mr. and Mrs. I. M.
Williams, of Millen, were Sunday din
,\er guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wilhama.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Morris, of StU•••
�
son, and Mr. and
�rs. Joe Grooms
SMOKEY MOUNTAINEERS
and Mr. and Mrs. Luie Lee, of. Guyton,
AT MIDDLEGROUND SCHOOL were guests of Mr. and Mr •. ElU'Ile4!t
McDonald during the week end.
The "Smokey Mountaineers" from
Mrs. J. L. Lamb entertained with·a
Augusta will appear at Middleground supper Friday night In honor of Mrs.
school on Wednesday night, October
Lamb's birthday. Those present were
12.
There will be plenty of enterEmory Lamb, MiS'S Marguerite Nev
out and be
wit� uS ils and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetter

�inthi�n�i��:om.
•

•

•

will be fislied

October 12, 13 'and .:14
FISH WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE
ON THE ABOVE DAYS.
.

MRS. GRANT TILLMAN,
HOKE S. BRUNSON,
LANNIE F. SIMMONS:

Zettero�e"

ANn

I,

MISS HaiEH
'"ILLIP,. AT
TMI HAMMoND CONSOLE ORGAN

...

and

'trailer�.

j

J .-...
D ROIIIIER
"ft-

MaT ..... ZE.,

..........

.,

-

;

.

........

'

,

.

'8.
• rool_iI"·;··
... �; :Ua.

.... "
"

'>.V·

..ii!�,J)

"For )Sa·lel

i��iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;iiiiii�
....,

PROMPT and

.

I
I

DEPE�DABLE

•

.

Seven choice lots suitable for residence-4
lots in city and-three outside----GD paved-high
Also
way leading to Bethlehem chutch.
three or four farms near City.

Ambulance :"Nice'

.

AnyWhere

-

Ani

Time

Day ,Phone

--'=....-.-

__

-::
_.

465

NOTICE' OF DISSOLUTION
GEORGIA-Bulloch

�=�iiZ�Eiii��ii�;Ziiiiiiii;iiiiii���ii�ii!
playground
MONEY TO LOAN

on

IMPROVED· FARMS

BY ONE OF 'rHE MOST RELIABLE LOAN
COMPANIES IN 'AMERICA

LOANS MADE ON SHOR� NOTICE

--

FRED T. LANIER

SALE

County.

Pictut'ed Iilncyclopedios in State<;boro
and Bulloch county. These are excellent refer .. nce book'S for children. prescbool through high school age. If intel'ested I will be glad to give inforShop, have dissolved their partnermation about the convenient and easy
ship. The said Bert Riggs retIres and
and about samples of bindings
terms,
Z. Whitehurst will continue business
under the .ame firm Aame and will and materiols. MRS. HENRY J. ELWest Kennedy �lrect, tele10
The con- LIS,
pay and collect all bills.
(60cUt)
phone 432-M.
of the
tinued liberal
_

pub-

FOR SALE-,OO aCI"S, 65 "",Itivated,
be'St grade Tifton soil, small house,
near
Warnock school, Nevils road.
JOSIAH ZElTTEROWER. (29seplt)

lic is solicited.
This September 1st, 1949.
Z. WHITEHURST,
BERT 11IlGGS.

(15 ... p3tp)

�!;;.�l;.o1'O. Georgia
RENT�T

W ANT AN ENCYCLOPEDIA?
I urn Iocpl'esentative for Compton's

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is given that Z. Whitehurst
and Bert Ril(gs, doing (;"siness, under
the IIrm name of Statesbom Floral

patronage

Prompt Service, Low Rate of Interest. East Te_s
and No ElUUIllnation Fee.

W:ARN'IN'G

I

(22sepltp)'

are

These

professionals

distinguished

r--------------,
......... -- __ ...

_'1110............
Hi.her compreallon Champion
and Commander enllinel of In·
""",,,eel h_' Self-lltabll"
Inl coU Iprinl rront wh .. llUop<n-

I

.ion

I
I
I
1

•

Wide-rim wheel. and

1

Iow-pralure

I

Ink..·

1

IL

-

1
1

ema-

tI .....

SeIf-adJu.tinl
Oven"e windOWi an<\

;:����!.;,,�:r::.���:
liotinl Studehem cnhlRUllllhlp.

1

I
J

This 1950 Studebaker is loag, low, luxurlous'-aad
it's trim, sleek aad lIight-sueamed-ao bulglag excell
bulk

to

squander gasoliae.

Stop ia and get a close-up eyeful
ing aew Studebaker, It'. the "aext

I

�ER,

-

N.

Company

PHON E 442-J

I

,

',lll!JIIIAKII

IIAIJS

J\(.AIN WITH Till

LOOK!

NI,Xr I()()K

IN

(1\)\

LOO�!

9 OAK STREET
IS NOW EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU FIRST
CLASS FURNITURE UPHOLS.TERING AND
SEAT COVERS.

We Pick Up and Deliver.
Estimates Free

(15sep4tc)

--�----------�----------------------------------�--.--------------..I

.

,

WOIlLD'S CHAMPION
VALVJI;.IN-HIAD IN .....

C.N1'ft-POINT
ITIDING

Wednesday"

.. SHD 10DY
ITYUNG AND LUXURY

Thursday,

Chevrolet
and Chevrolet aloM'

FRIENDS

October 12th--Gas Cooking.

October 13th--Electric

Co�king

Freezers and Refrigerators will be demonstrated in
connection with the cooking demonstration.

these,'

Leaks!

friday, October 14th--Sewii,g M�chine fechniques

SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

A

ROOFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,
SIDING, FLOORING

POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY

Beautiful Norge Gas Range, 1950 Model,
Wi'" Be Given Away at

APPLICATORS
FHA LOANS
No Down Payment
36 Months To Pay
-CALL
JOHN H. POUND,
BOB POUND,
Swainsboro
Statesboro

THE lOS lHEATRE

-

CL,AXTON, GEO�GIA

----�----------------------�----------------------

-HENS

IXTIIA .CONOMICAL

CUIIVID WlNDlHIILD

TO OWN-O ..... '._
MAlN'AlN

PANOaAMlC VlllllUn

with

........
UNISTII\ IODY
CONSTIlucnON

'-I� WLO�DlW-_��.
,....

r_

LONGUT. HIAVIU' ella
IN m fllLD,

nus'

Highest Prices Paid

294-L

with WIDU' THAD

·f

Franklin

MOORE

Street, Phone

6.""f�

RO\l&l�GE
.

�.

Che"rolet.Co�,

60 EAST MAIN STREET

We're

featuring Chevrotet S�per-\'\ervice

Specials all

Ine.

STATESBORO, GA.

thIS month-so "ALL ABOARD FOR VALUES UNLIMITED'"

Miss
SylVia Bufnilgton,
Norge Home Service
Director,

Atlanta,'

will be with
these
3

-

BIG

us

DAYS

for

-

3

Coastal Gas Co.

.

�s. WI'h'h.a",a�lnll"'W
"(OM(lM' a-'OI"
..

CONTRACTORS

Preetorius

GA,

LOWE'S AUTO TRIM SHOP

.

LET US WORRY ABOUT, THEM
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

E.

'STATESBORO,

OLIVER:

FAMILY

i
I
.J

.

all
EXTRA Valuel:
at lowest costl

RALPH

of this breath-tak·
look" io cara.

per-

(8septic)

ofleri you

--

&UuI

FOR
.. o ufifurnhlhed rooms
FOR
orge fuel 011 heater',
mith kitchenette. MRS. J. E. PARreaeonable.' MRS. E. C.
\
106 Bulloch .treet. (29aepltc) i (29aepltp)

M,RS. W. W. DeLOACH, Tax Commissioner

WANTED

IN

AU over America, aU eye. are oa thi. dramadeaD,.,
dift'erent 1950 Studebaker. It's the mOlt .ell.adow
advaace la car Ityliag .ince Studebaker lattoduced
the "aew look" ia cars three years ago.

in

(29sep3lp::f)'=-_-----...."........,...,.-�

.

IT" ':DIE "DD J,OOK"

Sam J. Franklin
SOUTH MAIN ST.

�onalities would not don th.lr antiSll1lJl:BAKl:HS Hl�AIIY ROLLlN(;'
quated basketball uniforms for any
obher than the raising of funds for
the P.·T. A.
NOTICE.
The. member .. of the fair sex who
There arc several bicycles, radios
will step on the court to uphold the
other
urtici
... left in my shop for
and
reputation of the faculty consist of repair, some of which have been re
Mrs. L: D. Anderson, Mrs. James Anfor thlee or four month •. This
dorson, Mrs. James Denma"k, Mrs paired
is to give notice that all articles not
Dewey Strickland, Misses Jackie Rob ·called for by October 16th, 1949, will
The com
bins and, Lucile White.
be sold for the repuir bill.
munity, not to be outdone, benrs the
DrxON'S BICYCLE SHOP.,
strength of 1'<11". Warren Williams
Mrs. E. W. DeLoach, Mrs. Melvin
C�easy, Mrs. Leland Haygood, 1111'S. FOR RENT-Two-mom unfurnished
apartment, adjoining bath, 'hot nnd
Ray Trapnell, Mrs. H. H. Godbee,
M:!s .ner!>.rt Salter, M.'8. Clinton cold water, uccess t·o telephone. BERNARD
and
BANKS, City Dairy on West
Corrie
Melton
Mrs.
Rushing,
Main street.'
(20sepltc)
Mrs. T. Nesmith.
.

..

1950 Studehakerl.,

ordinary ball game and

participants

"

No other low-priced car
offers you aU these EXTRA VALUES

con-s" ..
II'IDIlAULIC ......

'Leaks!

no

t.heir field.

Night Phone

467

This is
the

BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN FOR THE COL

Leaks!

faculty
community.

"

STATESBORO GA_

sep2tp)

Breath-taking new-

A blast of referee whl.tles and a
toss of the ball begins the treat that
to the
everyone will enjoy who comes'
Nevill! gymnasium at 7:30 o'clock,
to
see the
Octobe.
7,
Friday evening,
tangle with patrons of the

I

B. T. MALLARD
15

Williams,' who teach ...

E.C.I., Graymont-Summit, visited
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Williams, during the week end.
The New Hope III.Y.F. met at the
church Sunday night and elected the
President,
fo.llowing new officers.
Marion HagaR; vice-president, Betty
Jane
secretary,
Margie
Padgett:
Floyd: treasurer, Paul Waten!; reo

NEVILS FACULTY
TO ,PLAY PATRONS

".

BARNES FUNEDl HOME,

Miss Betty
at

her

porter, Mildred Clifton.
The Leefleld Home Demonstration
Club held their September' meeting
at the home of Mrs. A. J. Knight in
an all-day session, with
Mrs. J. H.
Bradley as co-hosteaa.: The jm",i
Jim
Mrs.
Waters,
dent,
presided at the
business session in. which the follow
of
·were
elected
for thi! com
ing lice",
ing year: President, Mrs. P. W. Clif
ton Sr., vice-president: Mrs. D. L. Per
kins.; .. creta·.", Mary Joe Moore:
.treaeurer, MH. Harrison Ollil1'. Miss
Dorothy Johnson, a8'Sistant home
demonstration agent in Bulloch coun
ty, directed the group in making
!
traY8.
I

Mer-

..

COUNTY TAX

LEC'rION OF TAXES.

I

SI.IS

�ice

u.....

-

-

.

If you will notice, you. will see a
different grade each week having mer and Billy Thompson: IIII'. Wal
of the news.
Thi" week the lace'. bus, Peggy Mallard and Hugh
seventh grad., has been chosen.
MaliaI'd;' Mrs. Akins' bus, Charles
We of the seventh grade have start Deal and Edgar Deal; hostess, Joann
ed the year with an enrollment of Hendrix; ha.t, Douglas Carter; house
eighteen, and one new arrival since nnd grounds chairman, Betty Shuman'
school began, Billy Joe Fountain. libt'3.rian, Swanson Silts;
He was extended a hearty welcome leader, Dorothy Mallard: school pa
by the class and although he :hasn't trolmen, Barbara Deal and Shirley
said 80, we believe he likes' his new Mallard; artist, Eleanor EtheridlJ<!.
school.
We will have an installation cere·
Our project for the year will be mony for these ofllcers at our as
to broaden our knowledge of arith sembly period on Thursdoy.
metic and EngliBh. W 9 hope we can
MILDRED GROOVER,
accomplish this with the aid of our
Publicity Ch .. irman.
new teacher, Mr. Woodrum.
------The school went to the polls Mon
Oct.
to
elect
schoel
oflie
ern.
day,
3,
The eletio.n returns have just been re
All ,Persons are forbidden to give
ceived and are as follows: President, employment to 01' harbor my son, Eu
Annie Ree B_ley.: vice-llI'esident, Il'Cnc Lnnler, who Is a minor" and has
Mary Hattie Newton: secreta!')' left home without my �onsent.
beaaurcr, Annette Bea8ley; captain
This. Oct. '4th, 1949.
of '.chool and patrol, Charle. Deal:
·MRS. HATTIE LANIER,
bus patrol, M.r. Evans' bus, Joyce Ful- (60ct2tp)
Portal, Ga.

TAX BOOKS OPEN
THE 1949 STATE

EVER'W SlJNDA'W NIGHT

.

............

charge

Old Tillmanl Pond

OOUNTll'W ST'WLE FARM SlJPPER

SEE ME 'FOR CORN PICKING.
$6.00 Per Acre
Placed in barn We furnish .all labor

ower.

•

I

'

.

.._

....

A real

$665.00

'.

a��.

Super Debuxe
good car.

-

heater;

.

chlldren,.·BettyfD.lo ...... and Johnnie
Mildred R,utll, vi,ited Mr. and Mrs. E., W.
'.

Lacier and'
Groover, along with !r;enda, attended the singing convention at Bellville Sunday'
Mrs. Hora�e Deal, Mra. Troy MalInrd, Miss Helen Deal and Hugh Deal
attended a birthday dinner at Blackshear Sunday.
The regular monthly meeting of
the P.-T. A. will be held on Friday,
October 14, at a o'clock. All parents
are invited to attend
MIS'Ses

the

Ruth

,',. '.

ONE 1941 FORD

Radio and

.

of Savannah, vls
ited her parents, IIII'. and M,�. E. F.
Tucker, during the week end.
M,'. and 1111'S. James Edenfield and
Patsy EdeHfield, of Swainsboro, were
guests of' relatives here during the
week end.
Mr. and Mss. Joe 011111', Jo Ann 011ill' and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blunt Shrill
were dinner gu •• ""
Monday of Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Prosser.

...., .... .."

tne

Joyce Smith and Betty Ann Zetterower
Monday
Hill, of Sa.vannah, spent. the week.
end witb·."M"r.,aDd-M�'s. Bernard Smitb �"M"�:aiia·:MtiI:·1!;, .W. Wllliami ancl

Sunday.'·
Mrs. J. A. ,Allen,

DiIlK"

TIlE TERRACE BOOM

the week a. Ifueet ·of .1111'. and Mr •. H.
H. Zetterower.
W. L. Zetterower and little Frank
Proctor Jr. viaited Mil. and Mrs. W.
W.· Jones and Mr. and MI'S. H, H

,

....

.

Thursday.
Mrs. Maggie Alderman" ,of Stateabore and
Ch.ttanooll'.!'� Tean., .pent

)l[i...es

and 'fam' I·I"�

,

.

week.
Mrs. W. R. Nevill, of Miami, Fl."
visited Mr. and Mra. C. A. Zetterower
and Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower

Mrs. Kenneth Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones and family spent the week .ad in Savannah
with Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Jones.
Mr. .and Mrs. Harry Fulmer Jr. and
Don, of Savannah, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Harr.), Fulmer.
Mr. lind II:Irs. Robert E. Gay and
daughter, Lynelle, attended a birthday dinner given for Miss Mary Gay
Mr. and

as

durinr

IUmT DlI.I, lUI

_

Looks, runs and is good-aa new. Can be
bought cheap, Guaranteed.

MT!\, Kimple. Jonel'and Mn.'O. H.'
Ryals, 'of BroOklet, visited Mr. and

Campbell..

'

AND

EQUIPMENT

on d M rs. W. S. Tippins at
Morlow Soturday afternoon.
Mr. nd Mrs. J. L. Lamb and Emo!,),
spent Sunday as guesta of Mr. and
Mrs. Hnrdy J. Hood in StatesborD.

Mr. ami Mrs. Cary Blackburn and
family visited last week end. with

Sunday.

TRACTOR

ONE I-ROW FARMALL

It e d M r.

of Brunswick,
end with Mr. and

lIIiss.s Ruth, �arl and, Ginny' Lee
yisited in Savannah last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brannen, of
Statesboro, visited relatives here

........

S��;.S�do.: . :.r:":�t��O:��Vi��

Blackburn,
B.

..DlTIOI

.

Friday.

Mrs. J. A. Denmark spent lust week

Mue Barnes and her mother
spent the week end with her grandmother in Savannah.

spent the week

The pond known

Mr.

Sundoy.

',101>Ida

Fis;hing- Noticea

of

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. W. Jones visited
ana Mrs. Millsl'd Jones at Metter

Sunday.

I

gu;st

M,.'.

�vt�Ii�:::-n.sister,
vi���d ��s�A:n\�iWiiH��ds :1il�:er�

,

FO'R SALE!

Junis Miller spent Fridoy night with
Anne Zetterower.

Sylviu

spent

Miss Lila Mae Woods spent Sunduy
Mrs. Hermon Burke,

Mrs. W.
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Sunday.

Ralph

NEWM

f,the,'

vlsited his

I Sunday in GJ·nymont-Summlt.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Water. und
children motored to South Cnroltnu

I
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Clubs
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18 AN UHWRITrBN BUT IILU

'From

I
I
::�::;n
a�a;!�:s�O'; !�g��:n'; "o����I. Between U s.. �
Mrs

by Mr Brannen and theIr son,
Irving' Jr, m honor of Mrs Brannen's
After Sunday school. the
birthday

Club

Metts has returned from a
VISIt in F'lcr-ida
Mrs Grady Johnston and Mrs Gor
Levin

few days

Our work helpi to relll<ot ..
Iplrlt wblcb 'promptl "" to �
the ltone u an act of n_

dJ"EF'rIJl/fI,:
'I1�._t '''Ui'

A

I

BEAVER

RUTH

�..._..
•

�-""II1'-"'-,",:...o

:;...

•

When httle Btng Philipa started In
honoree was greeted by the members
Mays spent Frtday tn AugU'ilta
the first grade a few weeks ago It
student. of her fatnJly who had arrived at the
Simmons, G M C
nome
The long table was cantered took several days to get the children
spent the week end nt l1\s homa Itere
placed so his pretty young mother.
Frank Mar... of MIamI Fin. IS with n decorated birthday cake and
Mr .and Mr. Lavon Joneo announce
DOI'Othy. went WIth his each day A.ftJ
cover. were placed for Mr and Mr.
VISlttng his mother, Mrs C M Mar
three days thev were all settled 10 tb.e blr\]) of a Ron Get 1st at the Bul
Brannen
I,vmg Brannen JI. 'MI�S er
tin
When Dorothy got ready to go wltli loch County Hospital
Mrs
Jones
Mrs H H Cowart spent Monday Barbara Fmnkhn Ml and Mrs B L
When Dorothy got read to go with was formerly Miss Evelyn Smith
Bernard Brtnscn arid children, LeWIS Jc and
In Metter WIth Mr and Mrs
••••
him to school that morrung he looked
Elolae, Gru)l\nont. MI and Mrs John
Moms
Mr and Mrs Jack F Proctor. of
up at her and said, "Mother. you
Mrs Allen MIkell has returned from Ivy Brinson and Itttle daughtor, Mar
J ac k sonvi II e B each. Fla. announce the
men't gomg WIth me any more. are
A WIllcox lind famIly thn Ann Stillmore Mr lind Mr.s S
8 viait WIth W
don t want old ladles hke birth 0 f a d aug ht er on oe tober lst
J Overstreet and daughter Ann. and you? They
at Rhme
She has been named Ann Chrtotlne
you down there" Bing. doesn t know
(. - • •
Mts H H Cowart and M,." Zilla MISS Mary Ann Brmson Graymont.
been b ut a few � h ort years
Unable to be pres. it
Mr and'Mrs Haroid M Hartrrove,
Gatnm�gey",ere vIsItors tn Savannah Mrs S C Groover
was a IIUplI down there
.mce
oDothy
ent were the Brannens' two daughtors.
Ml8ml. announce the blrtb of a son.
Wcdnesday I
generous WIth her Wliham
Dorothy IS
Funcl. Alleh. of Atlanta. "pcnt MISS Ann,. Sula who IS a semor at
Kenneth. Sept 20. tn M,ami
musical talents and IS certainly an
and
MISS
Stetson
Mary
UniversIty.
the week end WIth h,s parent. Mr
,Mrs Hartgrove was formerly Mis.
artist on the xylophone -Carmen and
was
who
annen
Teacher�
13,
College,
and Mrs J T Allen
EmIly GoO'
Beln!ll"d MOITIS <ure hvtng m Metter.
_ _ _ _
of,1I
Mr
and Mr.s Jack Braswell
.... d
Mr and Mrs
whe[e Bernard "
• • • •
Cawln Cleary an
coachmg
now.
Brooklet were guests Sunday of M[
VIS
nounce the bIrth of a daughter Nancy.
T E.L. CLASS MEETINt
teachmg also Recently Carmen
and Mrs StevIe Alderman

•

LoUIe

Statedloro, 0 ..

�

Marcus Toole

WI";

wcek end
und MI

and

WIll

Hodges

I.chool

Loron DlIrden

thl.

return

end

week

two

a

MI

Deal

Horace

MISS

Hugh Deal vIsIted

Helen

Rnd

Deal

J

by Mrs

Ihents

S

of the

was

almost

as

I

It'S

othel

gIven

more

names

I

pltal

Atlanta WIth her

tn

fhleekET ESE ESE S S

ohle"n
Bittch

Vale lie

M,ss

fOI

VISltC(I

I
WIele
SIC
I

wi.th Mr

days

ten

'SI

S

D

and MIS

Rouse
and

Mt

M,s

Geollle Mulitng

of

ELI

Blllnes
and

MI

Mrs

I

MIlIVIIl

Plosser

of

I

Prossot

Elatne

MISS

West

end WIth hel
E

W

MI

parents

and M,s

West

and Mrs Layton !SIkes and Mr
Mr'S
Inman Gerald and httle

MI
and

I

member of the

f,culty. spellt the week

Mllien school

W C

I

No

M,s

No'4

huslne&,

given

and MIS

ell,l

(I

wh"

waSi a

Inte[estlng

an

MIS

by

S

PIO

Flank Por
Sev

mmons

as

Icad and

twenty yellrs ago
Jo)ad by IlIi present
•

•

I

en

LIttle B,1i Lovett

gleasy pIg

both

school

m

up

there-June

m

the Beanstalk?

If not.

seen
dllughter Lynn. spent the week elld velslty Women wlli hold ItS first meet
.stIll have time, as thele al"e two
mg of the year Tuesday evening at you
col
M,
and Mrs Loy Wllters and SI 8 0 clock tn the lounge of West Hall shows today (Thursday) nt the
Club and
Waters were tn Savannah for the lit Georgta Teachers College All old iegs The JUnior Woman's
hlve worked hours to make
horse show last week
In which
SI memhers a..re Ulged to be present and the cast
thiS a good show and we certainly
new members are inVIted
was a partiCipant
If you have bcen a membe[ of want to back them up In thIS their
Sgt 'Ennels CIlII of Fort Benlltng
must fOI today
was at home for a few days In.t week
tho A A U W elsewhere. If you nrc II first play M3lie that a
AROUSD TOWN
W,ll see you
for the funelal of h,s glllndmother
gladulltc of a state unlvel.,ly 01 III
stltutlOfl of III<e stundmg or If you
Mrs M J
Ennels
MI
and Mrs G C Coleman and ",ve eal""d two 01 mOle yeals credIt McNATT-HARRIS

I

I
I

[,0m such tnslltutton

the

MIS

C

C

Clulir

has

nillved

to

be

lin)

spend the wtnler \\Ith hel dllUghtcl

Avelltt

I\IIS Z S
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Henderson

at theIr home

son

MIS

New

md DI

It

lIcnd�1

by

Collegobo!o

Olt" Snllth has returned from

York, where

she

tllnc WIth hOI slstel

spent

M,s

R

Rus

famIly and MIS

Robert SmIth and
son
Harold 'Spent the week end WIth
M, and Mrs J R Cllnnon and famIly
1n Macon
C

Misses

M

Bess

and

spent

Sunday

With

Mr

and

famIly

Mrs

Martin
In

and

C

B

Frank Malttn

Maragalct

Mnltln

Monks COl nel S C
Mrs J Lee ChIsolm

Mathews WIll leave dur

Ing the week end for Alameda Cahf

where .he WIll

her

speltd sometime Wlth
daughter Mrs Robert Morn •• and

IItr

Monls
dIsh for low went to Mrs Hoke Brun
the

son

fioatmg

prtze

a

leather ["II

fold

was won by Mrs
Frank Olhll'
and for cut Mrs Jesse Akltl':) recCived

a

crystal basket
Mr

and Mrs

and Mrs

H

P

Fred SmIth Sr
Mr
and M� and

Jones Sr

towns

•

son Paul
VIS
the week end at Crescent
at the SmIth home
Mr and Mrs J 0 Johnston Jo"

Statfl'Sbolo l\lea to
REPORTER

us
•

•

•

Johnston and JImmy Bland spellt the
,(ePK end"n Savannah and attendcd the

nnah

lode h,s

Ml

)to"e

and

and 1'\Tls

hOI'Se �how
Mrs

•

tn

whICh

Joe

Sonny Boy
Delma� A

IlIversary

we

Wednesday October 12.
of Mrs

Denvel Lam!!l

of Savannah

McNatt.
daughtel.
to J D Ha1l1S of Vidalia, the ccre
mony taktng place Septembel 27th tn
the Vldalta Presbyterian chulch WIth
Deklc

chUtch offlclUttng
In t.he plcsencCl of Mrs Goff nnd Mrs
D C HlllllS tht1 gloom s mothm
lhe

pastol

ut

Fo[ VISltOIS

at the home

MIKELL

•

••

of the

M,s
clety

Elt

Hodges was hoste�3 Wed
,fternoon to her sewtng so
the Needleclaft Club The home

attt

nOWeJ
Coils
MI

S

s

actlv&ly decorated WIth fall
A salad plate WIth COCII

was
shelbet Gue3 S mcluded
James "'utels Mrs T E Lane

E B Stubbs

Geolge

MI

Hugllls

fh lckston and MI

s

committee

lege

s

WUI d
M,s

Colley
DeW,t

JIm Denmlll k

•

•

•

•

P���o;r.!��o!�� ��R?"d
Bird.

brIdge club

salad

ALSO

-

-

"I Cheated The Law"
Starring Tom Conway and Steve
Brodl,

on

plnte

BUlbs for

Sunday and Monday. Oct 9-10
"The Life of Riley"
StarrIng WIlham BendIX James
Gleason and Rd.ema[y DeCamp
ThIS

film taken fl'Om

the famoU'S

hIgh score were
raldo Irogram
won by M,s
Juhan Hodges a hand
and
Mrs
AI
kelchlef tOI low was gIven
Tuesday
Wednesday Oct lI1!
belt Gleen. and for cut MIS S,dney
"Slattery's Hurricane"
Lmda
Dodd receIved a box of candy Other Starrtng Rlchnrd W,dmalk
was

.erved

guests

wele

Mrs

Chatles Olitff
and

MJ'3

hIgh

Albeet Brasweli

MIS

Gerald GIOQVer
•

•

•

Darnell

M,.

F,ank Hook

and

Veromcn

N ext AttractIOn

on

"The Great

•

Our

Lake

Program

Gatsby"

MIS

'0;

•

C

B

Mt'8

Mathews

L

E

Mrs

regulal meetwg October 13th at
the CommunIty Cenler Ali members
'lie urged to attend
Its

,

HACKETT HOSTESS

MRS.

Mrs Donald Hackett
a

nn d

Bob Po un d

Ak tns

IIfternoon at her home

Rodg,era,1947

was tn

48

IS

the husband of the

former MI"" Kathleen Waldhour, of
Savannah

:.:.==========�;;:;;;;;;�:===;;i;;;;=====;;;;;:;;;===;:

hostess at

was

dehghtful brIdge party Thursday
North Mllln

011

salad sandWIches frosted WIth

cheese

stuffed

ohves and assorted cookIes
ed WIth coffee

celvcd

a

I' n pel

all d

go Id

a

Hnnm Jackson

MIS
MIS

case

was

SmIth

Jake

given

an d
n

Mrs

cool< book

Othcls plaYlllg

low

M,s

Hook and M,s

were

CurtIS Lune

Cameron Bremseth

Flank

M[s

Paul SlIuve

••••

W S C.S

TO MEET

Methodl.t W S C S

The

Mondny afternoon
hom�s

•

lit 330

wlil meet
0

tlock

I
,

I

I

Mrs

Portal. has been

of

C

B

M a,'h ews

Mrs

ID

the communications de

partment and IS now aboard the trans
port U S S ChIlton. lecently return
od from Chili. and Japan
HIS shIp
the US S
Ch,lton
IS
ex�cted to
be

tt

lIlsferred

Decembel
mel

III

Lt

to

the

Bud

MI85c CathelIne
now

IlIlse

111

WIth

NOI foll<

S

east

coast

Wife

the

In

for-

Robblll� of Zion
San Diego Will m lke the
hIm f,om San DIego

Va

81 d e d
••••

Statesboro

w,lI

moet

20th

at

fOlum

Woman.

Thul

sday nftel nooll Oct
CommuRlty Ccntel A
be conducted by sev"lul

Will

Home and

on

the

subject

Comnwntty
membClshlp

Reel

ltlOn fOI

commlttc. WIll

be host6�ses

•

lowl\ld
e

f

YEARS AGO,

"�Ili

r:;'��::bPe0ver

muda grallB be the
here and in the
gras •• carpe

lespedeza
harrowo.

low

are,.

Dallli

w

be
or

uaed.
�ome

Busb
auch

and

bog

unplement.

'i

�)

//: I}.;
Head.turners,

b e �""t
"""
to prepare t h eland
These tools will leave the mulcb
an d top SOIl on
top of tbe land F'er
tlltze WIth a good grade of fertlltzer.
such

used

as

on

cotton. after hme

at t� rate of about

a

ton per

and 600 to 1.000 pounds of

acre

phosphate

Les � dId
eza IS a ways a goo
p I ant
bave on hIgh or low laad. tbe
s�clali.t stated
And. too. Diltle
CrImson clover W11l add to the win·
tar gra zing capacl t y el� Iail y

higher

Among tholle planning to atteud
GeorgIa-Yale football game Sat
Mr and MI'S
urdoy in Atbena are
J P Foy. Mr and Mrs Inman Foy.

on

The wblt. cloyer will
tho low lalld ..d gIve a
for
legume
grazllllf The fea'
on

_

Irow _II

cu ...

�nd M� �rs E FMc�ou�:i:t°M; !'d

large

Bel:!!n

eltablltlb

II Orah81ll wal ...
_�....
-f"" ".. preol.
dent of tile Iunhoe
club
for-another ,ear at tbe'1."nt meetC

.�ifunlty

IIIIf

on

fertile sot! wbere

amountl of fertih .. r ..... used

after they have been Illven time to
Mr
.. aood root .pte...
Ale
er.......11 � wbilt

...
Br.unlli, Edwlll. nu.boo. .)leary throllila bll �Ion of the -.cl
.Itobert llollPli'illkJIanIPOone to I,",:
crop� JlinJenalllla, f..,.

everyone of

ourl

�Ults

�

lnot ewr Cg cAange bn

jacket, !fit buttan.tr""m.d hip
pock ..... ill. pelt notched
collar. 18to""

Foy

•

IMperial

Wonted Gadordine in tHo-,
Q�, ...... WIM Of' Wocik.
51_10 .. 20.

_

_

an

predicted

fi.h

0011.

I

From Bulloch T,mes. Oet.

Today's
21 to 2314

market. sea Island
tl; upland 12'" to 13

anlll

Nicholas AlbertI. former re.,dent
Statesboro. now of Sandersville.
'l'iSlted fnendo here during tbe week
.,Repu!lentatlve J J E AndeI'Son
lion the l11me list. _s thrown. from

YQU?

ef

horae Sunday afternoon alld oustalned
apramed ankle
J Gordon Bhteh offered 100 acrel

Iv p,cmc rroundl
Banana trade was »risk In State.boro during the week, ,carload was
.old at prlees rangtng from 75 rents
to $150 per bunch
R
Lee
Moore. Southern Farm
Mortgage representative. cQmplalrut
IS
URI
bl e to find bo nowers
,ba t he
for 11I0ney at preoent. tIme
Ivy C Perkllts and MIlOS Marcelle
al
Purcelle were umted 'n marrta�e
�
Rev J W
WIll ltve ID Glennv lie
a new al rIval tn
nnd Is employed by Ben
nett s studiOS tor four years was 'as
BOClnt-ed With Wilson's studiO Savs,
nah
Rev
H G_ Everett fOI merly of
Statesboro deltveled sertes of Illus
trated lectul es ut vnrwus pomts on
� A & N IRlitond dUK'ng thP pa'St.
WIll letullI to l:ltatesbolo tn
week
Novembel fOI lectUle 3t Statesboro
InstItute

GlennVIlle.
!!lfficlatea
i'

Keaton;.t.

onfce

proprietor. Zolly Whiteburst

WlthermgtO'JI1

TI,e lady de.cri�lflast week w ••
Mrs Hobson Donaldson, who called
for her tlckelos early Thur�day aft
ernoon attended the show recelv d
her orchId and came tn
exnress her appreCiation

person �o

•

--u-

I SALESMAN
I

Perm�nent
WAN'J:ED
Job WIth splendId opportumty for
good cal RIngs for rtght"type of sa!es.
-

Prefer young man settled wltli
busme�s
to' sell
experience
for local film
Apply by
letter, t'o Bo'x 28 stilting eaucatlOn.
expell�nc. and expected salary

0

",yearw thO0

pay
1928.
tbe accompltshments

were pIoneerIng In
frlends who remember these charac I
bUSiness and the professlonB
Spon
tlmstl •• and do something about It
sored by the NatIonal FederatIOn of
In a pratlcal way like Mrs. Shuman
Bustnesa and ProfeSSIonal Wom"n's
did last we<lk
Clubs. Inc. It bas grown In stature
and recognItIon ever since
W AS THIS
Thi. year WIll be tbe t.. enty-second
You are a young lady WIth dark
anmversary of Bu.inesl Women's
balr wblch Is IhJbtly gray, and
I
w.�" One hundred and fifty Uioul'
dark eyes
Tueaday you wore a
and memoors from ...ery ,tlte In tile
navy and whIte polk.a dot dreas and
black luede pump. and a Delta Kap
union WIll Join foreel to celebrate thiB
pa Gamma sororIty pin You make
annlversllry
home
town
witb
of
four
n�ar
you�
The membersbip of the Statesboro
your 8lster.
club COll8l,ta of twenty.tHree bUll'
If the laily delcrllted WIll can at
the Times "1I'lce .he will "" Illven
Thl�
ness and profesRlonal women
two ttckets to tbe pIcture. "The
club meets on the third Monday night
Great Gabby." shOWIng today, and
of each m nth
Ladies ehgible are
}'rlday at the Georgta Theater
invited to see Mis. Ruby Lee Jones.
Aft .. recelvlnll hRr tIckets. If tb.
lad, will call at the Statesboro
mem�r8hlp chairman. and JOtn the
Floral Shop ahe wIll b. r�I"'tl a
club and belp boost StltesborO-lt
•
I ovely
orchId with complimentl of
boosts you
the

13. 1999

cotton
ce

about to tum up scarce
the editor appreclatll'S

Remember,

of land on Ogeecbee rIver at Bhtcb.
ton to Savannah Auto Clull to be used

L

,Bullne..

Family

were

Included in the group are Aubre,
Iltarltng and Aldric COlt. 01 the Nevil.
chapter, and J W Bl\Owu, EmersoJi
PI""tor

and

E�
... ory
Practor.

Iltilaon chapter
Deleptee to the

Ie

__

_

members'

•

0f

tlte

JURORS DRAWN
FOR ocrOBER TERM
Forty.Four 'Eraverse Juro.
Called for Openlnlr Day;

Th,irty·Tw.!.(or
lollowlnl Jurors

"Tlra

driI�

I

to

.. rve

••

W�ed_

n

Women

Bulloch superior court to

at

-

sone

I

mark.

Brooklet

chaptera

and

be tak,n

can

Middlcrroqlld
guide.

u a

ready rene� alonll
memben at

ww

da, nlllbt but
400 In

a

elrhtl'

now

.... eraI

with

the�!j{"tinll TuIiI
Wed ...

otated'"1liiJ would rm.
IIlddleJll'Ound h"

""onth

and would 1urte 1110 iii
November. The Denmark l!fI'Oup vo'"
ed to bave a tree barbecue lupper for
their November 1.t meetlnll to kinil
of c&Nbrate thelr memberlhlp lutcea ..
Clevy C DeLoach. W. L Ze\t_wltr,
T E Cook. W P Fordham and To.
Watlrs were named .. I a committee
to prepare te .upper
Followlnr the
pIcnic "upper they uaecl a motion plo
ture, "COWl Muat Eat." .1 a part of
theIr prOllram
The Brvoldet rroup votecl to m ..t
with the Leefleld ..,hoof on Novembe.
2. whicb hu become an annpl 8ftII"
Com conte.t wlnn8l'1l were an'
nounced al foliowl
J B Wyatt flnt
with 79 bu.helo per acre. D'l:tlo Ben.
drill �econd with 76 bUlb�II, and Lan.
nle Lee and Robbh! Belcher tied 10'
thIrd with 69 buohela, and Lovett Ed.
wards fifth wIth 66 buohell The loW.
eot yield in tbe conteat wa. 43 bUlbela

RlcltardlOIl. RIIIlW

rei,
..... • .....
nen. I II 1J.JlIIl.
�e'1'llllk;M��,�.�'"
Ucl
marketprodlllltioa
deot.lllll

O. D.'

_pIli",
_'R.

<I{.

•

Lerman
F1.,d B-ODbD. W. �Y. A&
I
101them,
...Traverse Jurora (for Wednellday)
Ten commodity conf�nce. headed -P B
Brannen. L 0 BrI--on. W
._
b •.. outlandin�
leadem ... t'.... -lield of
•
K Jonel. W Rellinald Newlonte, I
agtlcultu", WIU meet limultaneously W Hart. J Walter BoUand. B B
.at 10
lock Tuelday mornIng. Nov
S Jon.1
Fred
._

la, anil

how beat

lei

-

of
Morria, CyrIl
(1528),
8. aeconling to B. R Yandle, head of M Kenned,. HUlmeI'
Knlllht, J. C
the Information department of the
Ludlum. Youq Utley. Allen Trapnell.
\
ltate or�anl
.. tlon
...
Ernest Tootie. Jamel Clark, Barry
These rroUPI will conclude their J h
L. E Ty
se.olon. Tueaday afternoon In tIme
R

k�n:;'

Deal.... Complete History
Of 'llheIIe Who Met Deatll
In Either of World Wan

Dam,so:" �I::'O�::

for the members to attend the o-n..
inC of the 1949 conyentlon scheduled
to begin promptly at 3 o'clock In

WIllie N

Dr

VARIOUS LABORS
PROTECf tOBACCO

For Incluolon In the perma .. nt .

Roberta. Clifford S Proc· orela which are
'belnr complleci br the
tor. Bilton L Banko, J Dan Lanl�r. local
POlt of Amerlcall
gion. infor
D H SmIth. Emory S Brannen. Feillt
mation ht 4IIellre8 con.eminll all
Atlantl'. bUIfe municipal auditorium.
v,t
DeLoacb. J 0 Nevila. J C Browu, eranl who met
death
III elthr Worl"
be added
S�akers for tltts senlon Walter W Wood.
War 1 01' 2 Mrl B gh Anmdel .hu
Include GOY Herman Talmadge and
-

Harry Brown. Athena
Ohalrmen of the varlou. commodity
group. have completed plan. for the
presentation of speakers who are par·
tlcularly well qualified to present
matters of vital importance to farmengaged m the productIon and

ers

marketing

of

Georgla's

vanous

pro

ducts. Yandle saId
Among those schedured to ap�ar
before the commodIty commIttee In.
clud� Congressman Paul Brown. EI
�rton. Steve Pace. Amellcus. Don
Wheel"r. Alma. Guyton DeLoacb.
state forester. D W Brooks, exeeu·
t,ve director of the Geo!,&,la Cotton
Producers ASSOCiation, Charhe Dun
can
chaIrman of the State Milk Con
brol Board. Paul B DIckman. mana
ger of QIle of Flortda'a large vege
table co-ops, Dr J V Knapp. Flon·
da state ... terinarian, J T Haley. AI·
bany, COlllfl'esBman Prince Preston.
Stltesboro. L. T Meeks, RaleIgh. N
C. wbo will report on the Tobacco
Stabilization Corporation. and others
../ Betllla of the .. rloUI cOlllmodit,
commIttees who will direct the group

Prllmpt Treatment of BedS
Wdl Go Far Way For The
Insurance of a Better Crop

been named chairman of the

tee fa a .. emille thll

It is ohe to whom

cotdilnft.

information.

an"
repUel sbould be

made
A partial-pol.,bly almolt complete
-record III in hand. however It i. tee
ognlzzed tbat solne points may be

lackIng
lars

as

to full

name

aItd particu

A Itst has b£en

comptled wblcb
attached hereto however othere are
known to have fallen. and details of
all such are eagery sought
IS

ThoB.

so

fur lI.ted

(some

name.

Incomplete. however) are
HospItal Apprentice lot Class lob.
Darley Jr. kIlled m Iwo Jima Feb. lfl.
11145. Pvt Leonard E IIlncey. died
1944 in France. Pfc James VAnder
son, killed Dec

14. 1944. Morotla Jill.
SIO Dell Marttn. died of i1�
Ba8 HospItal No 16 on Bike Isl
and May 9, 1946. Pfc Carl L Gord"
Pfc E L Poindexter Jr. klll�� in
Cebu April 12, 1945 Pfc John C Bule \
and
tn

Jr. accidentilly kIlled on Luzoll, AIIIf,
16. 1946. Pfe T Box. Pfc Albert
Allen. aCCIdentally killed in Ital, Oat.
26. 1943 B BRamley Jr. killed
onr Holland May 17. 1943. PYt. Dan

B G Thompson.
Walton count,. cotton. Pascbal MUIle.
IfoU'Ston countY. fruits and vege·
tabl;"" Floyd H Tabor. Houoton
programs tn.lude

C

Brannen J r, died of wounda in

Ital, Jan
1� 1944. Sgt 10bIl D. Ar.
nell. kIlled III Garmany Mareb 28,
19.6. !:.eroy Cowart Jr, Homer V
Warnock. John Sheflleld, D8Ilte� I�I.
len,
De,\1 � son of Alll.on Deal).
Stall' Sgt ('J F MartI •• Pfc Rupert
W·
RIggs, Glenn F Hodges.
dick.
Beasley.\Pic BIll G.ld.
Flc Alf,ed Barne •• Cpl Cecil 1I0r
fc Artltur J Howell. Stall' Sat.
rlS,
Jam�. M HendrIX. Pfc Robert T.
Chest-r, Pfc Austm K Pennington.
Pvt Ea,.1 Newton. Pfe
Hafd7 T.
Womack Sgt Olice Evans. Sgt, Jakel
PenDlngton. Sgt WIlham G Hollo.
way Lt Jack Suddath. Pvt Erastus

county. grain John Howard. Peach
county. livestock) Sam Sommers. Ru·
laskl county pecans. W J McKenue
JT. Ciay county. peanuts. J D Casb.
Han county, poultry D F Brewtoa.
Cook county. tobacco
H L WIngate. preSIdent of tlte
ATTRACTIVE FEATJJRES
AT NEVILS SATURDAY Georgia Farm Bureau, Will appear
be(ore some of t�
co"\mlttees to
Look
present some ot the prubl"ms all'ect
mil' agntmltUre 1'001 a state·Wlde
standpomt. Yandle added

-

-

-

-

man

I equlPll1..ent

eben ID 19411 If tbe reportl from Do

� day n1,hL BI"oklet�

at the

•

2ht annual otate

BuNocb countY'I' F_ B,",n
memberShip will be laraer thll ,...

Denmark reported mOlt of the II9IIIe
sevent,·nlne they had lut rear al.

F'IT'
convention laot summer renominated 10
o·.!'locl< Monday mornllllf, .october
Graham waa el..et.d�.... :rear
�42 boys for the de.,. Onl, two 24th
81'0 to 'SUcceed John W Davia wbe per cent of the IIlembers of tlte state
Grand Jur"re-Paul S
Brun.on.
wu moving out of the communlt7,
usociation may receive the degree Allen R Lanier. A H Wood •• R. L
Mr. Graham was a member of thJ
one
TOO
sny
year
F,FA or�aniza
In er.
..
(B u b) LIM
J B owen. D P
original fifteen familiae that rrouped tion Juas four
Greenhand
del .... s
Averitt. H L o\twell. W Linton Mc
lo�tJt.er to form the Ivauboe. club Junior
Farmer. Georgia Planter and ElvE'l!n. John M Strickland. Georll"
on July 4. 1932
The club haa con.
•
American Farmer-which are d-Ign. {'
D e kl e. R orner D La n I er. W D Antlnued to meet on tile fi.,.t Friday In ed to
encourage boy. and to recognIze derson. D L Alderman. W 0 Griner.
each month lince then
In addl"l-'• un
leadershIp an d ou t I ta • d tng ac h leve Clarence M Graham. F T Daughtry.
to thc picnic social bour at each
menta In farmlllg
C H Bird. Marlee Parrhtti. Willie A
meeting. general faml problems are
To quaitfy for the GeorgIa Planter Hodges, J
f. Brannen (1716). B L
d,.cu""ed and some of their D"edo are
degree a Future Firmer must bave Bowen. D B Turner. Jaoper VAn·
rrouped for buylnl a. well a. to aell
ouceessfclly com preted two years of de ... on. J H Gtnn. M P MartIn.
some of their own productS 011 a co.
vocational agrIculture, become a lead
John M Moore. T E Daveo
o�ratlve basil
or
Traveroe Jurors �for Monday)'� tho local and state FFA organ·
Th e famlliel now In tb" club. tn IzatlOns.
earn at least $167 from his
Ezekiel L
Proctor
John Thomas
addition to Mr and Mrs Graham. supervIsed
and
to
All
fijrmlng program
en. F re d E Gerrald. F H Grooms.
.. re IIr
and Mrs T E Ghlson. Mr have $250
productIvely Invested In Monnle G ay. J W Ch"s te r. E or 1''-"'"
an'll Mre P F Martin, Mr and Mr.
ter. Fed H Futch. J L Durden, Dean
D M Bell Mr and Mrs W 0 Grmer,
Euteh. R Elrastus Aklno. John B
Mr and Mro W A. Groover. MI' and
Anderson, D M Thompson. Alvin P
Mrs James E IDavi., MI�s JOlle
Belcher . H cnry S
BlIt c.
b
B ernard
C
R
F
J
Mr
Cone,
Cone,
Wright,
McDougald. W Lee McElveen. W L
and Mrs J B Wngbt, 1110. Balol1t
II
Call. R C Martin, Fred G BlIteh,
Davis, Mr a'nd IIrs. W W. Ellla,
M C Cowart Jr. Paul F Groover,
Se88lon Be Held
Important
Mr and Mr. Edpl' B Bro_. Ill'.
I
Z F T7S0n.
J, II Pope. J Tillman
In Attanta For The Study
and Mra W N RoIIerta. Mr and M...
Youngblood. Sam W Brack, later
J M Pope, lin (l B. Cone, Mlaae. , Of Various Farm Matters
Wilton
Mlkelol.
Hodges, A L Ta,
Catllerlne and Raebel Meldrim and
Commodity eonferencea to be held lor, Arlhu� Howard. Roy Ileal. G B
R L. Graha",
Mr GriDeI' wu named In coQjunctlon with tlte eJoeyenth an.
Donaldlon, Albert S Deal. J F
it �I convent I on 0 f tbe Ge orlrla Farm
vlce,pl'ellident of the club a�aIn.
•
BlIJlCe, I B Woodward, J Cololl
u Federatloa in AUaDta nen
I. L.
T.

_

FORTY YEARS AGO

In

IIr

._
..
veIIttle if an, 1l .......
.,
1l GOU Id ....
Fr_ Butloeh TI..... Oet 9,
had the fi.ot year
i
A
h
_rcantl I e
b
bi
_.
When pIal I tln�
• .... 11 ...... I lee
k tb
...
c I re eoklns
uys Interest
of E M Ande ... on In firm of Ander· cloven and grasseo, the seed .hould
be covered WIth a little SOIl by' U'Slng
80n " WIlson
Dr Lively aet .teeL trap for val'Durlnlr the_ Twelve Months
something hke a weeder and tben
mmt moleBtl"gg hIS chlck-ens. m.
roll In WIth a lonll roller or eblti·
9·16 I. National
truder came along and .arrled l1way
Women s Week. and thl..,ear I theme.
packer
tI"l trap. what could Ie haYe be,m'
"Bob t Y ou T own�It B
tI Y"
ou.
Young men wanlted for ceUSUB
'Work. posItions to be gIven prefer Cho·Ice R'Iver Fi s
re
brlnll'8 to mInd the local club. actlvl·
ellCe to honorably dIscharged .... rvlce
tIes and their interelt In local all'airs
.en-soldlers or marlnea ""pltcants
To Editor's
I twas In..,.947 that Statesboro Bu",
lu bid
e reee ve,
b W G S u tli ve. d ,.w.
"
A
whIch
the
was
hit
gilt
spot"
trlCt supervIsor
nesl Gh4a Club affiliated with tfle
that generoUs portion of freBh flob national
organlzatioll witb the plan
from the Ogeechee river whIch came to
IIdopt a pf'Olram. wbleh would en.
as pnncipal, Mioses NaomI HarVIlle in at the
of a valued subscrlbar able them to take a more
actlv(l part
and Alma Rackley
assIstants. at
last week end All cleaned and placed In
local all'airs
oponmg Mondy. Rev E J Hertvilg.
Amonll other thIDgs
B R Olltll' and Mia. EunIce Lester in Ice. there was len only to place t h e club
durl�g the paot year sup·
them In a pan and tum on the heat
made talk.
ported the cl(7 recreatIon program.
U I D C will meet 1lhur.day after' The lady who llrought them m saId
'
bronze
lette ... fo" the new It
bought
noon at the home of Mrs M M HoI
sh e h a d/ a sort of tnkltng from tbe
brary buildIng, and served as are.
land. program for afternoon. p,ano
tbat
our
mchnatlon
8010 by Mrs J W Johnston, vocal long ago past
�ru i tIDent I commIttee for tbe blood
And �ow dId she
"810 bv M,ss Bess Lell readtng by was toward fish
The club brought recognl·
program
MISS Mlldl ed Shuptrt"" song. "My get that Idea'
Well the lady was
tlon to our town by havmg MISS Zula
Country 'T,s of Thee"
Mr. W H
of the StIlson
•
Gamlllage elected aa .tate treasurer
AuctIOn sale of Duroc Jersey hogs
communtty. and she told us that she and
advertIsed to be held at faIr grounds
bavlng her meet Wlth otber out
",as
of FIsherman
a. grandmother
23
Oct
on
In Statesboro
Thursday
standmg women over the stabe from
bred sows and gIlts and eight boars MOrriS who hved on the Dover road tIme to time to
dls�uss problems of
to � auctIoned liy F H Huhck of long years ago. and who once sold
local and Btate Importance
H Ken- us two or
Atlanta. {nd consignor••
three strtng s III a 80 rt 0 f
NatienMI Business Women's Week
nedy. W H SmIth. B F Woodward.
emer1l"ncy for a famIly p,cmc when fi r.t started tn
and G C Coleman
Inman M
trtbute
to

\

Five Bulloch county Future Farm·
will attend the annual FFA rally
Macon Saturday, Oetober 22, to
receIve the Oeolila Planter degree'bilhest honor which tbe sta� a •• o·
ciatlon of FFA can confer on Itl
era

Akin.,

�tc

�T.i�'7"'�=�'fI"mr.f������'lI4
well oet bei'e"" l'I'azlnlt

Bureau Members

PR�TON SPEAKS
tiT BUREAU MEET

th e

lands

grow well

WInter

J L Mathewi. 1110.... JOlle
and 1I-aff ,......wa, ¥ill Luc,
Brannen, 111'. ... .... CecIl

I

f�ln_g__________

to

the

Of Busln_ Imponanee

;.!

All eyes Will
be on thll young litted model I
With the suave nipped In

Betty ROl.

OCT

=

would

WIth

He urged that these t.,.tl be made
�f ore gOIng too far WIth the pasture

game

IIrs

upland plant

malor

Farmen Of The Com ... lty
Unite Totrether In Mattera

Shuman'

·t':J·)

GA.,

Five
�uture Farmers W�I
Attena Annual Rally For
Georgia Planters Degree

thin
Ite clover and
Ilra8S.

have been added
The SOIl test WIll
tell just how much fertihzer to use

M,u Marton Cooper leave. today
for Macon where she WIll particIpate
tomarrow m a rad,o program before
gOIng to Athens Saturday to attend
the Georgta Yale football game
Ge�rgla Teachers College WIll open
football llea.on Friday in a lame with
Brewton Parhr on the local colle..,
field movement on foot to bave buslneos houses of city close dUl"ng the

Stat:>sboro

Club

the

spcuiteLoS
The

Semor

•

Fro.. BuHoeh TI .. e •• Oet. to, UIZ9
Dr A J Mooney will leave Sunday
for American College of Surger)',
Chloago; will also VIsit Mayo Bros,'
Rochester.
Minn. while awa,
'y
...
Rev J D Peebles newly In�-Iled
pastor of State�boro Baptl.. t church.
WIll a""lve Saturday from Halne.
CIty Flo will preach next Sunday
W,th clear skras for the psot few
days. waters of Ogeechee rIver ha,e
subSIded to lIear normalcy. however
and Blttchton are

H

SENIOR WOMEN'S CLUB

All

all eyes'

�\

Almme DaVIS clr
E B Stubbs,!
I
Zettelowel avenue Wltl,

b y M rs

•

IVANHOE CLUB IN
m
II
llnnlJ
t<l\Tm'TAL �
IYfI'ION

I

be followed

by

��. "

cle at the home of Mrs

serve d

.... ,11

(�.

III

catmg games were dll'll!cted by Mrs
ChII' Bradley and M... JIm Moo,,,
Durmg the SOCIal hour dehclou, s.nd
wlches. cookIes and a hot dMnk were

'l'WBNTY

•

ha,ndo

FALL SUIT

,it

follows

us

•

m�'l0nM�::Vje::�oo�I'�elr'':�p;::;!i

�e

filled WIth note

pencl I

about 86 years of " .... on Dover road
near the �halDgang faml at abeut the
..me h ur tbe same e"ening.

There WIll be ample U .. eatock food
m Bulloch
county before long, Judllmil from the IIlte .... t .hown In the
pa.ture school held It<!re last _k
There were 10Dle 360 IIY.. tock minded
farmers who attended the four meeti niB h e Id T U<!aday and Wedneada,.
E D Ale:rander •• "ten.loll qroIIOmIlt. cDnducted the short cou_
Mr AI""ander viSIted 80me eigbt7
fa"",s wbere paotu'''' w�re to ,".
- �
61'
tablt.hed and hlad an excellent Idea
f the type of 0011 and locatlono thele
pastu..,o al.., golnll to be put on befo",
be .tarted talkIng paoture •• I
He recommended that COlllltal Ber.

Gift

$�

I

JTATESBORO.

Of Livestock Feed

hAs

YOUR NEW

were .erv

For

leather

stand fOI

FASBIOI FOIICIS!:

crcam

hIgh score a set
of KenSington Bend gla'Ss serVIng
plates went to Mrs Bel t Riggs, for
"econd hIgh Mrs
Charles OllIff re

i�;��;�����Lti!�:i�:=::�:::���i:;==""1'===�==========="";�===<!;::::=::====�1f'="';'=;==�:;::£::;:�:::=::::
I
THURSDAY.

Octo�r

celelY, potato chips

promoted from ensign to lieutenant R P Stephens, Mrs Willie Gerald and
He has served aboard Mrs W H Woodcock
(J g) USN
gl"up captatns
the carrters Shangrl La
AntIetam Mrs T E Rushmg
ple.,dent pre
nnd Boxer

nesday

a

Saturday. October 8
Program
"SIRlster Journey"
Starring Hopalong CaSSIdy

-

Double Feature

Also cartoon and serial

ent�rtamed

Rose. decolated her home

North Mam street and

F�':n�dG��r'fech�r::I�r

'

deitghtful party Thursday after

n60n

dessett

n

u

Canyon"

Starrmg Anne Blyth, Howard Duff

A travel·

woman.
negro
b'lbwaYI
"Lcirdy" Set'Vant on hiibway De)'r
limpI Saturday evemnl about IIIl
.·clock. and Clayt MarIan. white man

loc"

hand

2Q6 South

Comer H

EDWIN
•

MIS

Hodge.

on

NEEDLECRAFT CLUB

,,[ the bllthduy of thell fathel

E

be held

Repolter

1\11�

G

lhe marrIage of

lIma

her

•

John Scott
lIIRS

hele Sunday and JOIned othel
m""mbe�� of the family m celebl ltJOIl
WCIC

s.,ved

was

and

looms

DuBose

··ow SHOW''''G
....

'lRed

crackers.

•

membels of her afternoon

NesmIth

the

deCIded to set them up

to supper and a mOVie
The next meetmg WIll

was

Hodges

announce

of

GoO'

(:LUB

Webb entel tamed

durIng

..

Sav

the

ncar

tne

Rob.3on

MIS CeCIl Waters JI co hostess Ru I
MUSIC LEADERS SPONSOR
CONCERT ASSOCIATION
ble Lee clIcle WIth MIl H M reets,
Ellst SIde Womans Club Wednesday
Resldants of the communtty Joined 114 Oak .tlcet With MIS J S Kenan
September 28th at her country home
wltli membels of the GeorgIa Teach
SadIe Maude Moole CIrcle
co hostess
The meettng was called to ordel by
CIS College personnel Tuesday mght
with Mrs J P Colhns 224 NOlth
th" preSIdent
We .ang OUI club
to orgall1zze an InItIal Statesboro Con
Mum street, With Ml s J W Cone co
Bong and a Bible story was read by
cert ASSOCIatIon Dr Roger J Holland hostess. Dreta Sharpe clrcl� wtlh M[s
the hostess
Aftel'Wurds we had ,oll
Jr
StatesbOlO optometust, was cho
J 0 Johnston, 337 Savannah avenue
call minutes v.ere read by the sccre
The college WIll pool
sen preSIdent
Mt'S Carl Sandel'S, of Augustn IS
A
talY and the treasuler's report
funds approprtated for Its annual ar
s�ndlng the week WIth her mother.
Hallowe'en carnIval was dIscussed
rals
WIth
amount
to
be
tlst serIes
an
Mrs J P Foy. and WIll be lotned by
We hope to have an even bctter one
cd tb[ough the sale of memlHlrshlpll Mr Sanders for the week end
th,s year than Illat year No delintte
• • ._ •
In the Statesboro vlclmty
date has �en set as yet bu� WIll be
Dr Hollad announced an organl .. ·' PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
posted later
Btngo was our leadtng ttonal dInner for hIS
Members of the Pb,lathea �I"I!. 01
campaIgn comAn tntercstmg game
g.me last year
mlttee at i 30 p m, next ,Tuesday at the 'Bap��tr Sundjay .ri,ool ell'JGyed a
was
enJoyed and deltclous refresh
"Qclal 'l1uesd .. y evenlnll' .;;,
FQrest HeIghts CQunty Club Mem
d�lillttJ�'
ments were served by Mr. Webb It
the recreatIonal room of the chureh
WIll � sold next week D.
bershlps
�tng the hostess' SIlver wedd,ng an
After a short bltstne.s meetmg mterRonald Nell IS chairman of the

Elmel

M,s

H�s H P Jones Jr and
lted

tn

ufflllRte With

at

membershIp.

EAST SIDE WOMANS

of New York and Venezueln S A
MI
and Mrs
Waldo SmIth lind

Jack

StlltesbolO

H

W

Mr.

and

Mr

mVlled

We mVlte membeIs from

•

seli

MIS

challman of

Rome

P

alo

asked to contnct Mrs

are

you

you

Tuesday nIght Should trele
qcestlOn as to your eltglblltty

decoluted

S

---

Kennedy looking pletty as a pIcture street Yellow chrysanthemums oml
tn a brIght red corduroy dress on her
an atrangement of fio,ttng ptnk as
WilY to church Sunday -Have you ters decol'llted her rooms
Ch,cken

in Jasksonvtlle

to attend

MI

DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Mls D L DaVIS entl!ltatned the
membels of her bI1dge club and a few
othel gu".ts at a lovely palt) Tues
day afternoon at Seweli House Roses

scole

was

B Ul b ala A nn B lune I Ik Ig

un d

I
S Inltl

Jack

daughtel Sally and MIS G C
spent I rew dllYs dmtllg
past ,,�ek m Atlnnta

Mrs

....

on

InformatIon has been reeelved by
Postmaster Goorge T Groover that
Statesboro hao bepn d""ltrnated as
eae of twelve Georsla citi •• for the
fortbcomtng federal census] Savan·
aab I. delignated as center for an
other divlalon
Two fatahtles dunnl the week on

STATESBORO

WOME'N�S

lire

The Amencan Assocmtlon of Uni

Coleman S,

1st

�nap..

AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB

formarly MISS VlIgmta Mae Ay
of Waycro""

coulse

WesleYlln so much they have thought
lIttle of COllllng home-Ruth Waters
mllktng a sholt blp to Athens to see
hel two chIldren Ann and Hal who

MEETS TUESDAY

Itttle

October

on

of

corn.

I

•

•

salad.

nn

I

membel of the TEL clllss
were

-

------------'---

a

M,s

by

-

Dexter Nesmith

.-----

Halvey Branllen Iecelved BLUE RAY CHAPTER
Blue Ray Chapter No 121 Ol(ler PENNSYLVANIA STUDENT
pnmted celery dIsh IIl1d for
thele 'itessed III a complete footbali'
the Eastent Stllr wlli hold It reg
club hIgh n hnnd pamted reitsh dIsh I
HEADS VETERANS CLUB
outfit We don't see why he Isn t the
went to IIhs Grady Atta\vay A Itnen IU ar meetlllg Tuesday mght. Octobel
football mascot -CongratulatIons to
A 22 year old Pennsylvanlttn who
Fllend
11th at 800 0 clock. when
handke,chlcf for cut was won by Mrs
GuardlU on bt:lIlg selected
An SOlved m the Maune Corps nnd marWI II
be 0 b serve d
H H M ncon SiN
Ig h t
I
Othels playmg wele Slip
It
�dl 01 m chIef of the CllterlOn
rled a Snvnnnnh gl1 hs, IS the new
mcmbels of the Older ale InVIted to
Mrs Lloyd Brannen MIS Jack Curl
Will be Agne3 Scolt f01 Genevieve
commander of the Veterans Club at
tt nd
ton
MID
IS
nman
e kl e
M
'"
Rae
J
come next September. pI'Obably one of
Geol gla Teachers Coliege
In electMRS REBA ROYAL
Don a Id ,on
I'll IS
GI enll
J enntngs
the youngest gills to ever graduate
tng Allin W Rodgers of Yeadon. Pa.
I
WOlthy Matron
M,s
MIS
Devane
PeflY
Kennedy
School-Our
Stlltesbolo
f,om
HIgh
the club extended ItS membershIp to
Watson
Mrs
Z
Whltehutst. Mrs JUNIOR
CLUB
colieg. fleshmen olf to school gettmg
mcn In
ur'¥d servICe since the war
Bland MIS Frank OllIff Mrs
settled down to real work now Betty Porcy
The JUnior Woman s Club Will hold
whose mnt'lne enListment
II

Rog
GI"",lma Rogels)

WllttCII

Hown

A A.U.W

D

J

Nelhe �ltiler
Aftel the

M,s

Homel

poems

CIS

No 1

\Ins

M,s

2

Rov BlackbulU

sesSIon

was

LIll

g'1

3

No

C h 0113

l'Cpoltel

Callt

gloup

Jones

Gm

Fletchel

D

J

I
J omson

L

Lee

W

Fletche"

kCl

\Vu�ne::.bolo spent the week end With
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cheese

dish for low went to M rsHoek hJ

the birth of a son.
Denms
ColJman a� the Bulloch County Hos

pleSSlve thun

I

ments

Ing game kIt for hIgh score was won
by Mrs W S Hanner for second
hIgh Mrs Holll' Cannon receIved a
Fenton ware crystal basket a bonbon

nounce

that-Judgtng flom the I
not
bUlge['S. olllons. pIckles celery I,u,t clOwd at the game Fnday mght
I
many fans stayed home The gland
and punch
M,s James A Branan. preSIdent. stands were filled and people standmg
field It was qUIte an I
p[eslded at the bU3tness sesSIon A Ie the length of the
dale
event
OUI boys receIved
nOlTllnattllg comnllttee opontng
Jlmm) Gunter spent the week end POlt of the
thell new Jackets the band put on a
as
"as submllted by M,ss Kenlledy
MIS
at St SImons WIth IllS motltcl
pletty show and the college flesh
Ednn GunteI
IIld MI an<\ M,s B,1i follows Teachel Wulits Cobb p'es
not to be outdone were nil pn.Idont, Mrs James A Blannn fhst men
'Vuy
laded on the field and \nade to catch
H
MIS
W
Blttah
spent the vIce IlI'Csldent Mr. FI9nk PUlk<l' Sr.
day
MISS LOIS Stockdale. who teaches
In GlennvIlle spent the week end WIth
hel palenls MI and M,s A W Stock

•

and Mrs

Datnty refresh
congealed fruit

rooms
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often they
fur mot" ex

In fact

formed attractIve decor-

of StatC'SboIo
Mr

gues ta at th e

tea rmgs and RUSSIan tea

County Hospital
Sept 29th Mrs Cleary befp..., her
mal rlage
was MISS Juantta WIlson.
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marlgol.

atlOns for tlte

born lit the Bulloch

I

ale

Blackshear Sun I Mury Jean Hall and M,s. Rosalyn
Hall Refreshments consIsted of ham

til

one

pretty us Mr MorrIS Bernard. you
have somethmg t. hve up to now It's
not often an athletIC coach IS called

IHetty

MISS

Palmer

MorTIS

hIS mother Mrs

South Mam stleet Twen

on

at the school and

gIlIde boYs was "0 thnlled
beauty ho went home and told

at her

the beautIful lawn of

on

over

itttle hrst

ty three members were pre'Sent MISS
Kennedy was graciously ASSisted In
prepnrtng and servmg the refre8h

I

weeksl VISit In Mtnml
and M,s Troy Mallard MIS

from

class

home

Hodges and MISS Betty hel

EmmIe
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M,ss

Mrs

Itcd

ThuIsday afternoon MISS Mae Kcn
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home of
avenU<!
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hast't
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Barnes and Mrs C

L
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eommuntty houae

ThcrBday afternoon with Mrs

gIven

E

'" tie
November 23rd and
December 22nd at tbe

festivltiel, Thanksgiving

celebrated
Chrtstmas

II _1(1
MRS. BARNES A1-itj
MRS. MATHEWS HOSTESSES
One of th, lovehest of the early fall
aoclal eve lIb was the bridge party

I

I

market.,

mas

I

�DnRO 'NEWS-STAmDaBORQ EAGLE)
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BuIIoeia TIm.. a.tabIUhed JIll

I 5 G rea,
t P-rom.58. 'BUUOCHYOUTHS B�e Gooil Increase
RECEIVE HONORS

don

<

-

I Statllboro N
GouolIdated leaurr I'. »1'
..... Eltabllltbe4 1101
quotas. taM1l�rs of Bulloch coun- Statuboro Eqle. EatablIahW 181T-(JoMoUdated n-ber. • 18IG
ty voted. 981 fer quotas and 109
agaInst
.Local stock yards I'!!port another
•
busy week III the markets, Monday'll
aale No 1 hogs. $675 to $685. top
cattle. $7 to '" Wedne.day·s .ale,
No 1 hog s, $665 to $690; medIum
cattle. $680 to $7
Ivanhoe Community Club bas made
plans for Thankogivlng and Cbrb�

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

--

TIme&, Oet. 12, 19311

Ing

Our ellpen_.
and devotion
Ia at 70ur .em ...
•

BuliOeh

The Cuban consul at Savannah WIlt
be the gu.ot of- President and MI'3
101: S PIttman at :reachers Collell"
Saturday afternoon at 8 o'c'ock
In the recent county- wIde e"'ctlon
on the question of tobacco

QUBNT BTORY Of' ALL THAT
18 BBST IN LlFB.

Purely Perlonal BTr���!1 �!!!�to

:1
"�.I·'IMEJ
S

The True MelllOl1al

Personal

•

",...""...;..,,;;.���ff,��;.;!;;,,�1

-

D SIlls
II j formation

sbouldjge

aadreo ..

Mrs Hugh oArund.il, Hlstor.lan. P
o
158, Statrs),0To. Gn
to

Bo

-

TWO

Fishing Notice

MONEY SAVIIG
MEAtS

The pond known

the

as

.

.QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERlES

�

\

-

One of the best tblng.
It

FRESH SELECTED BAKING.

SA�

Y'AMS' ·5
.oNUS

CUSP

"...

PORTAL

.

.

z
Z

.'

,utili·

I

1.11. Cello

and Mr.. Rupert Moo", and
sons, Larry and Tarry, alld' Miss Ella
Saunders, of Swainsboro, spent Sun
day with M,'. and Mrs. Harold Hen
drix and family.
Miss Dorothy Utley left Sunday for
Savannah, where she has accepted
emplo¥J'ICnt, and Miss Carolyn Hen

Wedne.day night

the Associated
Women of the Bulloch County Farm
Bureau met in the home-making room
of the Brooklet school, where the fol
lowing ladies served 8 delicious sup
per: Mrs. Lee McElveen, Mrs. C. B.
Fontaine, Mrs. John McCormick, Ml'S.
E. L. Harrison, Mrs. J. W. Robertson
Jr., MI�. W. F. Wyatt lind Mra. Wil
kin •. After the supper hour the group
school

ONION.

library,

wns

&'Usta, regional

consultant

10'lbs.

each

witll

useflll

nu

rne�"s di;is�o� orl thE' -Fnt�

BQ

trition booklet.

one

a

lb.

65.

I·Lb. Roll

45.

LIBBY'S aEFRE8I1lNG-2

DBL

RPoD

BAKING

46.oz

4.9.

Sea

STAR

AaMOUB'S

i.n

•

Can
Mo.

21

Bream, lb.

'4·0 •.

I

'.1.11.

3·1.11.

SIOUX.

BEE

TASTY

8",1"'8

L'IIEESI!:

4·Lb. Ctn
BITZ

5,0 lW.".J.�O

A.MOURIS "STAR FLAVORFUL

a·o •.

CHILI"
AJi.Mqifa·8

STAR

300 .spay

101·b •.

19.

ARMOUR'S STAR COR.NED

UFSlmOY-2.

DATil

MI.Ln

'·Lb.

MII.D

"0

SQAP
DU¥cI.
OLD

1I0VSEitOLD

\

10·0 •.
RATH SIZE

3

'

GENTLE

out o� some

cilla

Dinnerware,

R.g.

FLAKES

2

BATIl

Cant

SIZE

"':..

2lo
70

iii!ZEEa

TIDE'S IN. DIRT'S OUT

u,nlts 0' Pris
flup

to

UH.�

93:
810

tlot church

Bakery

Zlo

Pint

690

Loaf

,.

390

Treats

.,6°

Pkg ...

1O�1:;.

lot.

0
..
I"

1ge

18·0 •.

OUR rRIDE
SANDWICII

"BREAD

..

.•

pdzes for having

tlves present.

most

,.

rep-I

The next meeting will
pe held nt
Leefield on Saturdny, Jan. 14th, 1950.

-

•

my horne in the
Sillkhole district about u wee� ago
small brown cow with some whIte pn
nock;. has mark in one ear; long

ST.

.

I

I

jl

•

FARM LOANS
•

!'

•

,

•

(

TERMS

TO SnIT

BORROWER
I

5, 10, 15

or

20 Years

Interest 41 per cent

JOHN

HAN�OCK-MlffiJ� LIfE

INSlJRANCE COMPANY,
B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County

COrres�ndent

If interested. in

a

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

Apply

MRS.

Rt.

Sam J. Franklin
PHONE 442·L

I

-

---

l'JAIN �TREET

ness

meeting.

by the

Slngln�

was

..

grou� accompanoed by Mn. A.
CARD OF THANKS
J. Trapnell at the "iano.
Delicious
,.
refreshment. oonslotln(l' of lemon pie,
We wish to expreB'S to our many
ritz
and
mints
were
�ea,
friellll. our thanko and appreciation
c,rackers
Plans for the next meeting for the
se.rved.
mahy kind deeds and 8ervWIll be announced later.
·ice. rendered to us during the slckMRS; JACK ANSLEY,
nell and death of our dear mother
and grandmother; for the beautiful
Reporter.
floral ot\'ennll'S, and especially to
WANTED
Roommate for young thOle who were so faithful durllll'
Ifdy In private horne of adults; will h.,.r IIJnes.. May God'. blelling. re8t
give evening meal If desired; hot and on e'Beh and everyone
cold water. Call 590-M after 6' p. m. MR. AND MRS. LLOYD J. MOII'ES
AND KENNETH.
(Z08ep2tp(1
__

DEPENDABLE

Ambulance service

Mjoyed

Anywhere

Any Time

-

..

-

I

•

c'---:::-

.
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95"
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Company

SOUTH

PROMPT and

1, StateSbol0,
(l80ctltll)
FOR SALE
International pickup,
model KB-1, 1947; first class condltion; good rubber; .prlce ,595. SAM
J. FRANKUN CO.,' phone' 44Z-L,
Sout" Main street.
(130ctZtc)
MAN WANTED-For Rawleig<h bu.iness ill Candler or Etfingh3m county' real opportlunity' we help you get
st�rted. Write RAWLEIGH'S,. Dept.
GAJ, 1040-0, Memphis, Tenn.
(lSoctltp)
-

lavlngl.

and lubltanllal

at

of all" INilill.'
.

-

••

fell.
�

Ii......l1li

•

CHy.
AClYanc....si...

'

true ••

'

_

,

j'RA.!i{�LI.N

(130ctZtc)
STRAYED-From

MILES

reward.

MOODY,

Register, Ga.
(130�t3tp)
Expert paperhangDECORATINq
ing and in.terior painting; sample
book. of leadong wall paper manufacturer., and color C8Tds of paint
HORACE JUCHARDSON,
panieo.
box 595, Statesboro.
(Sseptf)
-

,

't:endanc�
rescnta

E·

(13octltp)

cheap
ANDERSON,

for cash.

'nee

Asso

Thursday night,

..

\

,

cun

�v.heelbase,

horns;

'r

.

Comfort .tove,
be seen at my'
W. A. HAGINS, Rt. 1, Brooknew;

meet

LER,_2�a.East�����0��IL-

on

Lee Howard, Mrs. O. H.
Paddison,'
reau met Wednesday evening in the Mrs
Thad
Mrs Joseph Mendes
echool lunch room hnd enjoyed a nnd Mrs. Welch,
Emanuel Kandel, all of Sa
chicken supper. The hosts of the DC
vannah, nnd Mrs. Lesli� Thompson
eal-ion. wel'c Jo.hn Cromley, chairman, and .Mrs.
Ralph Rahn, of Springfield.
Ind sixteen other mo'n of the organ
After this .part of the program the
F.
Izatioll.
C. Rozier, who is pres i- Brooklet
P.-T.A. invited the entire
glo.up to the lunch room, where .he
lad '''' ser'Ved a delicious
lun�h. War
.nock, West Side and Nevils won at

paved

on

The LeeOed Parent-Teacher

cia�ion .will

•

buyon »lIko thot Jclnd at

CHILDRE2Nt

RAISIN

170

16 E. MAIN

.

trU�k

__

CLOROX
Pt.

and

room

Phone 3113.

SALE-Home

a�

LAUNDRY BLEACH

-"IDE

mIles

Slatesboro."

Old-Fashioned

BREAD

.

BTHap�

"

OUR PRIDE

.

acerens: =F�O"'R-R'=E"'N"'T=--A�p-a-1'-tm-en-t�av-a-i-la-b-le-1s-t

BB,EIID
16·0 •.

<'60et2tp)

(130otZte)

.

Our Pride

to
out

co�ple

42
FOR
.SALE.�F.arm tract ofnllotm
t,
'80 10
of November; furnished or unfurc,;!lbvatlOnj tdba�co
just off h,ghway near Fnendshlp
nished; private bath; private en
HEA
tist church.
MR,S. HENII.Y
'trance; hot and cold water. MRS. J.
Rt. 4,
1140ct3tpl W. HODGES, 110 College boulevard,
FOR SALE-We tiave a rew Case phone 369-M.
(130ctltp)
tiller tYl,le plows that we
STRAYED
From my place in the
�RA out
SA
n.t Ie,s than cost.
closong
Hagan district on Oct. 2nd, Poland
J. FRAN�LIN CO., phone 44�·L, China male
.hog weighing about 125
.(!.��!?tc) pound., nnlllarked; suitable reward
S�uth Maon str_eet.:
SWEATERS to size 10, 100 per cent fol' infolmation. R. H. TYSON, Rt.
wool;, closing out all dresSC'S above '2, Slllte"boro.
,(130ctltp)
6-X at prices you are willing to par; F'OR SALE-56-acre farm m'Dst of
S
corne in and see them.
it under cultivation, five n{IiC'lt north
SHOP. North Maon street. (80ct p) of Stat"sboro; good six-room house;
CEMETERY CLEANING-Any per- electricity; small down payment; imlot mediate
SO'n desiring to have cemetel'Y
possession. MRS. L. '13. TAY
eleaned is invit.ed to contact me for LOR, 10 East Go-ndy street.
(Up)
R.
J.
at
service
reasonabl� plice.
FOR SALE-Three trained deer dogs;
3tp
pair' black and tans, 3 years old,
FOR SALE-Chevrolet l%-ton truck, �100; one blUe tick an� Walker, 4
1946 model, short.
�wo 'years old,. $60; quitting on account
speed I'ear, good condItIon, new paont; of health. C. A WILLIAMS, Rt. 2,
CO., Box 346, Statesboro, 1'h miles cast
pri"" $595. SAM J.
of Elmer church.
phone 442-L, South Maon stl"et.
(130ct.tp)

a'ic

======

•

0 De C ase WRA tilier
FOR SAL
.'
slightly used. rubber tires: pnce
SAM J. FRANKLIN CO.,
$196.
phone 442-L, South Main street.

'

5·0 •.

�

America'i

oconomy-and "that'l Why thoyl" Iwln ..
Ing over to Studobakor tnlcklln a big way.
Stop In anCi find out what Studobak. trucks
could do for you-In cIopondablo 'portorm

,DENMARK

.

.

sell
C.
Ga.

-

l7e

'Pkg.

..

.

-.

.

RENT.,- N ew I l' pa I n tell u of u r
F�
nlshad two-room apartment with
bat". 13 Sharpe street, back of II.P-

41

BI.�UI'S
LlMUUROER

Z5'

(150ct2tp)

rooms:
ROWE:

practically

.

2'e

,·Lb.

BALLAnD'S TASTY

·"CREES.

make,

stan�nrd

MM·. W. H. SHU-

Ga.

FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
adults only. MRS. G. W.
237 West Main street , Statesboro

FOR

exchanged; me�ls

_

.�e�·lege sir"';t.

7'301

NATURAL

CBEESE

250

repair.

;

Three unfurnished
RENT
with adjoining bath; hot wa183 N.
B
H
ROLLAND
MRS

:EGGS
KAY

good

MAN, Stilson,

of

road; rellsonuble.
(l30ot1tp)

"rOOIll8

.

DOL

gram

.

e

whIch tIme the children of tho school
will present u fire prevclltiion
Pl'O
the lunch room.
A barbecue supper
gram. The youngsters .hllve been busy
will be Berved at t.he next' regular.
this week displaying posters'und
prac
meeting.
ticing the fi"e drill ia school. The pro
•
••
gram for Thursday night will be a8.
SEWING CLUB. follows: Devotional, J. H. Bradley;
The September meeting of the Den- simple precautions, first grade; �im
donts, second and third
mark eewlng Club was held at the portant
n T ading' tests on
preventing
horne of M ..... R. P. Miller, with Mrs. ",rodes;
first, fourth lind fifth grades; quiz
S. J. Foss ond Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and onawer
pr.gram, sixth and scv
as co-hostesses.
The horne WBS beau- enth
grndcsi song, "Let's Prevent.
tlfully decorated with zinnias. lIlari-' Fireft/' entire school. Mrs, T. R. Bry
gold. and other flowers. Cutting and nn, president of the Bulloch Coun'ty
sewing quilt squares WaR the featur .. P.-T.A council, will be present and
of the ·ftemon.
?!r'8. Miller led the will address the group during the eve
dev,otlonal and preSIded over the busl- ning.

--

phone

Dai'J' Produ�ts
GRADE '''A''

.

.

The Denmark Farm Bureau
their rCllular meeting in the school
building Tuesday evening. After farm
plans wel'c discusscd and n. picture
show, n picnic lunch was served in

,"tret,

"PICK 0' THE NEST" LARGE

33-

FC?R
SALE-P!ano
on

boar
WANTdED-A
four

For nice, quiet young

-

FOR.

I

� Check W�Nftnt pure ....... of new Stud ..
baker,�CkI. Thoy can Ihaw you Proof that
Studobciker tnlck po_ II ama.lngly eco
nomical. W......... aIIHng croftamanlhlp
koopa th..o tnlckl from laking onforcW
vocatlona In tho 1_lco Ihop.

i:,��e.M'is. 'R�t�r�e e;�'le��j;e ��';Z

Mr.,

I

.

cZ60

Pint a.ttI.

'Mr.

.

have your
cards punch':od
carloada of Dinnerware
w1ll be rolling In soon.

Lg •. Pkg.

COO¥-IULL

19c

I

.

henvy demand, please cOlltillUt!

LUX

-------------------------..__

Lg.:

21a

pkg.

SALE..:.c��-;;�ypla%-"ARi·E�·

SlOl'Eli J�- t�m�

rortl)'

INSECTIOIDE-QT. BOT. I.lt

CJ.EIINSER

iLiipILET-.

rUBE TOILL_-2

330 ,LUX SOAP

2)&'1

SIZE

GQ"�'N

of

Kn"FT'�

Mt!XIC"N�STYLE

"1l�IlU,:J
,BEEr 'BIIS"

bar

to

.

3·Lb. Ctn.

pkgs.

21c

if desired. Phone 91-R.
(6oct�� horne.
let, �a.
(130ct2tp)
FLOWER BULBS, choice varieties
for sale. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL, FOR RENT-Three_room furnished
choice
apaltment.
location: college
U5 Broad street, phone Z71-L. (tt)
cou,Ple preferred. MRS. J. P. FOY,
FOR
'Phone 165.
(130ctltp)
WAT£RS GR
'FOR RENT-Thl'Oe-room unfurnished
Savannah avenlle at c It y r1m It s.
share bath hot water
apartment.
(18act2tp)
iQ;;deiI See DALTON KENNEDY at Colleg�
FOR SALE-Half-dOl'" goud I)I00de
Pharmacy
(130ct tfc)
bird do�' sel\. me If intjll,'lls"'d;"
'·HI\RLEY, FOR SALE-:-.Four-room bungalow on
price $35 arid' up. U. L.
,
.. go� c?ndltlon on FoB'S street. For
(13octltp)
see LOVIN
SMITH, 28
FOR SALE-Pansl' .tock snapdragon .onfo,!"atlon
Mot'l'lSo street.
(15octlt)
Ocand other flower planta_ ,from
tober to Karch.' MRS. A.'RTHtm 'FOR SALE-Duo-Therm olf Ifeater,
five-room
capacity; re"sonable. Ap(28sepStp)
BRANNEN.
ply MRS. FLORENCE CLARK, 104
FOR 'RENT-Three-room turnlshed Broad
J.
pho..!'� 238-L. (130ctltp)
MRS.
adult.
only.
apartment;
S. KEN AN, 210 South Main street, FO,!- SA LE-;-Ilaby Blue w�o.d ran,e
cook stove on perfect condItIon; WIll
325-R.
(lSoctZtp)

More

SHORTENING

'·Lb.

27c

fine. I (130ctltp)

collection
of
primitives. YE OLDE
Southeast
miles
3
WAGON WHEEL
St a te'Sboro , Snvan�ah Highway. (4t)

chona;

DINIn:BWUU:

Z5°
!-Lb. J ..

lb.

-

8HORTF.NING

vaiRP. FRESH

20·0 •.

ite!'lS'1

in. all antique p01'lods;
fU!",itul'e
old SIlver and an unusual

21c

....

.... CD.l.a

PUBI!:

390 ..JEWEL

12·0 •. c.n

'!':"I

BEANS

.

o�

nil

p�rchoses;

2S-U,.

DA.,ES

490 .O�

112·0.

25c

I

3

".

many us much as half prlt'e; t.1'yong
to olear all stock by November 1st;
must make room for recellt

DROMEDARY

770

Ctn.

HAM

._� S..-EW.

ANTIQUES-Redul!tionB

B·O

150

Pkg:

2 for
"

HOUD FIRE PREVENTION
held
PROGRAM AT LEEFIELD

Trl.nel. SeIf.Risln.

350

Canl

Cello

7'

Pkg.

A•• ova's 8'l\�B
.

16·0..

STUD'EBKIER TRUCkS
PAY OFF IN SAVllas

'

.

Flour.

.EIIS

23'

lot.

'.

I

can

.FARM BUREAU MEETING

69c

..

.

'.

2o·lb.

I

It your Colonial

.3°

Jar

•

"""

All Flavors JELLO

19c

can

No.2

FOR SALE-Land posters, 40c per
dozen at BULLOCH TIMES.

FUDDING

Ali_OUR'S
,'TIIEE,..

Slle�

75.

Lb.

Standard
Oysters, pint

,

SAUCE

21� ,2

.

o� FRl'lNG-SIIQRTENING

cnot"PED

SkUCE

Freneh 'Style

....-Ii'_... SHI....

OCEAN SPRAY CRANIIRIY

·120

TOMATO
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STUB
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'
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Toll

·.,ge
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My· ... ·rINE
,"OR

25c
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.
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CIlOCOLAn:
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lb.

5 LBS

PEllK-CiIIPSO POWDERS

your PII ........
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VANILlA

PEAR PRESERVEs

man; references

•.EIlCB�S·
alcll

35c

VACANCY

P1C2i:ED.

WOOLB

101bs.

..

ITA. PO"

'Lb 55.

"

Cen.

25c

.

35c

PE... I\tl-,.
... 011_'0
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2

Bur

",S�.
SA�SAGE
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25c

No.1 White·
IRISH PoTAToES

UNCQLORED MARGARINE

III

0C1I'.

waD..

1.11·-47.

BEEr'.

RNa1UHED EVAronATED

The Bulloch Cowlty Council of Pa1'
ent�Teacher8 Associations met
the
Brooklet high school auditorium Sat
urday with the local IP.T.A hosts of
the occasion. Mrs. T. R. Bryan, of the.
Brooklet P.-T.A., is president of tlie
county ol'ganization, and presided, In
her opening oddde ... Mrs.
Bryan e"l
phasized the object of all P.-T.A.s
the welfare of children. Shu pledged
to the organization her best services
during the ensuing year and asked
fOI' the co-operation of all the local I
P.-T.A.'s. Ml's.-Bryan stated that she
desirecl to vi'ait all the Parent-Teachet·
Associations of the county during,the
scholastic yeo!'.
Mrs. J. B. Joiner, president of the
Brooklet P.-T.A., gave the welcome
address and M ..... Archie N"smith, of
the Stilson school faculty, gave the

Interesting reports :(rom the local
P.-T.".'s of the county were given
whIch each stn.ted· the main object
of the year. lli.rt.
Bryon then turned
the meeting over to Mr�. H. M. Kan
del, of Savannah, dereetor of the Sev
enth District P.-T.A., who conducted
a school 'of instruction
for the next
/hour. Other visitoni who contributed
to the school of instruction were Mr •.

I

BAB...

BONUS 8 'ECIALS-PRICE6 EFFECTIVE THRU NEXT 'WEDNE8DAV, OCT. 19

HEINZ

THall

59.

1.11.

�!!��nI!.!I!!'

•

Po.,,..,OI;8

�

.of the State Department
qf Health.
Mrss Rowan gave an impressive talk
on staying 0[1 the
highway of healtll.
by means of proper nutrition, ond on
how cosy it was to take side roads
on this .health highway. Mi"s' Rowan

appeCTIV.

C.OaN
:I 1���:. 21.

1

-

nutrition

qUALIT

FRESH GROUND

3' 1.11 .' 27c

HIBLETS WHOLE KERNEL

where n
conducted und n
rendered"
Mrs.
Felix
Par
program
rish, the president, p�esided. The nom
inating committee, composed of Mrs.
O. 'So Cromley, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth
and Mrs. Joel Minick, presen.ed the
following lIomes for officers: .Presi
dent, M1's. Felix Parrish; vice-presi rcsponse.
dent, M,'" Floyd Akins; "eCretol�', to
Rev. L. C. Wimberly, pnstor of the
be selected; trca'SuI'cr, Mrs, Joe In� Brooklet Methodist
church, gave a
lITam.
timely devotional from the 2nd chaDMrs. J. H. Hinton, teacher of voca ·ter of Hebrews.
tional home economics in the Brooklet
Miss Mamie Lou Andersou led th"
echool, who had charge of the pre group in singing nfter which Mrs. W.
lTam, i>ltroduced the speaker of the D. Lee presented the glee club in sev_
evening, Miss Ruth Rowan, of Au era I choruwes.

bu'siness session

TO.

RO"'"

U. S. 110. I YELLOW

• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •

Mr.

"

COLONIAL PR�DE CHUCK

1.11 •.

19c

�1;" I ";g:'fIla

Saturday.

21c

U. S. No. , IDAHO lAKING

....�

I

��'":;:.
Sl� ! "Cillo,.

'1.11.

--�-----------------

II,AIJID
2.1.11..

FANCY RED DELICIOUS

Mrs. C. J. Wynn, Mrs. Bealen and
Mrs. E. L. Womack attended ·the
P.-T.A. council meeting at Brooklet

! li:�

.rIlOIA'-

.... OIl.·S

----------------------

WITH BROOKLET P.-T.A.

scrv:d "t:�fr;s,hments.

LOCAL FARM BUREAUS
IMET WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The

IchL

TINDER TURNIP

GlUlPES
2 1.11.. �lc

.

•

,

s ....

2 for

AJAX CLEANSER

NuaO-AL�SWEET�4RKAY

'

lID TOKAY

of the Farm Bureau and of the
Sr. and Mrs. Jesse Grooms as joiut ing
Associated Women will be a joint as
bOltesses. Mrs: J. H. Griffeth arrang
ed the program and conducted a de sembly at Leefield on Nov. 2,,,t which
time the Leefield P.T.A. will sell dill
\'otlonal In which the group pnrtici
the proceed of which will be med
pated responsively, prominent on nors,
to buy fixtures for the lunch room.
"hleh were talks by Mrs. W. C. Crom
.....
Mrs. T. R. Btyan and Mrs. C. E.
P.-T.A. COUNCIL MEETS
WIliams. During the socinl hour the

presented

IlUn

GOLDEN

can)

GREEN BEANS

.

C;AUlllrr.OWE,R

�undoy.

45.

1.11.

BON\JI

�o!!�

Mrs. Hillman Davison, of
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. C.

Reddick Friday.
IIfrs. I!l. W. Turner and Jack Turner
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon McKee in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Parrish and chil
dren, of Atlanta, were week·end
guest of his mother, M ..... Frank Par-.
rlllh.
Rev. and Mrs. Aycock and little
d�ughter, of Garfield, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Finch

ley(

MEATY

.Eoaa LOI_

.....

z

'

.

GOLDBN

LIJIICli"".

·Mr .. and

:

)11

o�.

oz.

OeeIUlllp,ray

11.

CALl""a""

I:",O."S

.

in the

Ibroulb WedDe8doy. Oet,

.

.

,ou· ...

�9·

.r&VIAJ,-P&lCE I..'PJ!:CTIVE THau NEXT WED.,

I.GE. CEUIIY,

dent of the Farm Burenu, presided
BROOKLET W'IS.C.S.
at the business 'Session, Byron
Dyer,
The Woman's Society of Christian
Bulloch countY.agellt, spoke on differ
8elvlce met with,Mrs. W. C. Cromley
"nt phaseos of farming. The next meet
:Monday with Mrs. J. W. Robertson

met

to'lonlal

"crisp'

-

SIZE

u,'.

�I!t:
..1t.T

SMITH, Owner.

drix is beginning her nurBes' truin
ing at 'l:ho.mpson's Hospital in Mil
len.
Several from here attended the
birthday dinner for Jim Woods at his
home near here Sunday. Besides the
••••
many friends and relatives from this
GARDEN CLUB MEETS
community, he had guesls from Jack
The oftlcers of the Brooklet Garden sonville, Savannah, Baxley, Louisvjjle
Club Joeld an executive meeting Thurs and other places. This ha� become an
dlY after noon at the horne of Mrs. annual event for 8e�rBI years past.
J. H. Wyatt. Definite plans were Mr. and MI.'s. Woods will celebrate
mude tor the programs anrl entertain their sixtieth wedding anniversary at
ment .of the organization for 'the en- some early futuve date.

llostcsseH.

qtb.r

TENDER

-

year.

pork.

00

Sauce

SARDINES (�

u. s.

AU .prlces Bood this woell·

SRve!

to

Dod

end

, ..

lulng

aDd

I.

pnerlDR

prices

woalber·dl.bes," Shop

...IIGB c....

Atlanta,

apple

lllIce

Guadalupe To_to
New Foamlnc Type

fresh, tender, delicious

moneY'AvlDI

yams.

Wednesday and Thursday

M rs, C. S. Cromley visited Mrs. Er
Dest Proctor In Millen this week.
Mr. nnd Mrs� F. W. Hughes will
lpend this week end with Mr. and
Jrlrs. CccII J. Olmstead In Athens.
Miss Doris Parrish, a member of
the Cartersville High Sc�ool faculty,
spent the week end with her paWents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Mrs. D. E. Thompson, of Pinehurst;
firs. Glyde Shenrouse, of Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Proctor, of
Millen, were gcests of their sister,
:Mrs. C. S. Cr.lInley, la�t week end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Forbes, Jack
lonvllle; IIIr. and Mrs. Fronk Donald
lon, Savannah; Mrs. L. T. Denmark,
Statel!boro, and Mrs. Moxie Cone, of
Brooklet, were recen,t' guests of Mrs.
J. W. Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Bunce had as
dinner guests Sunday Mrs. J. W.
Forbes, of Brooklet; Mrio. L. 'F. Den
mark Sr., Statesboro; Mrs. Annie Don
aldson ond Mr. ond Mrs. Frllnk Don
aldlon, Savannah.
:Mrs. A. G. Lanier, of Atlanta; Mrs.
Effie Seckinger\ Miss Madge Seckin
ger, Mrs. William, Carrigg, Patricia
Carrigg, Mrs. G. W. Seckinger and
Cheryl Seokillger, all of Rincon, were
guests lost week of Mr. and Brs. Rich
ard Williams.

10 tbat

Your friendly
Coloo,lal Blore
rlgbt In atep wllb the .ea80D.

sure

BROOKUl Nh�S

alKiul'.'all

pork.

will be fished

D. H ..

back

bl·In..

special

FISH ·WILL BE OFFERED FOR
ON mE ABOVE DAYS.

RuggedDIa.-that ama-!

.

(11 Mile!!! Soutl! of Statesboro)

OC'fOBER 19th and 20th.

MI.".. Ylrglnia and Elizabeth DeMrs. Harry I.e. visited her
Leach, of Stateslloro, spent the week Lee Brannen, who ts ill In " brother,
hopsital
'end with lIIr·. and Mr•. D. R. JAnler. 1n Macon,
during tlte week.
Mr. and Mn. R. M. Bragg, VirTh e...
R A' h e Id th eor rcgu I ar mee t
glnia Bragl' and Mrs. Rufus Fordham ing at the church
Saturday afternoOll
visited relatives in Savannah Satur- with
Mrs .• J. Harry Lee 8S leader.
day.'
Mr. and llrs. Tyrel Minick �isited
.,
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Lanier entertained with a Ware-Ever aluminum ,l·'tlatives in Atl.nt. ·Iast week end
and attentied the Southeastern Fair.
supper Wedne.d,. evenlog at their
Mr. and Mr�. James Edenfield' and.
horne..
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley Jr.. Patsy Edenfield, of Swainsboro, vl.�
of Brooklet, were Friday night sup- Ited relatives here during the week
end.
per guests of Mr. and Mr •. H. H.
The Sunbeams and G.A.'s met at
Zetterower.'
A meeting of the Harville WillS' the church Monday afternoon with
Mrs. A. J. Knight and Mls8 Frances
was held at the church Monday afterLee a8 leader.
neon under the leadershlPi of ·Mrs. A.
E. Woodward.
Mrs. H. G. Cowart, or Jacksonville
Mr. and IIIrs. Mark WII�on, of Por- Fla., and MI�. Jim
Allen, of States:
tal, and Mr. lind Mrs. Leslie Ne- boro, vislted Mr. and Mr •. E. F.
smith, of Nevils, were Sunday dinner Tucker lost Thursday.
guests of Mr. and Mrr. Emeral LaMr. and Mrs. Cecil Joyner and Mr.
Inier.
and Mrsl Jesse Grooms visited in AtMr.. Oscar Garcia and little son, lanta
during the week end and attend
Stevie, 'of �n Antonio, Texa., are ed th, Southeastern Fair.'
thIs
month
with
Mr.
and
spending
Those from T. C. who visited horne
Mrs. \ A. R. Snipes and family and folks
during the week end were Jackie
and Mr •. Jack Ansley.
and Sue Klligoht, Thomas Lanier, BiI
MI'. and Mrs. Willlur"Fordham enDan
Iy
Thompson and Franklin Lee.
,tercalnod with a family dinnor party I The Leefleld
W.M.S. met at the
Sunday at their home. Tho.e present church
afternoon. In the abMonday
1 were Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach
f th
id
and
and Mr •. Walt"r Royals and
children, of Savannah; Mr. and Mn. ig to order. MI�. W.
L. Baird gave
Richard DeLooch, Mr. and Mrs. Bill th e d
evo t'ionai,
1M'
rs. J. H.
Bradley lad
DeLoach,. Mr. nnd Mrs.' Dan Hamn
...
the prayer- and Mrs. N. G. Cowart
and family, of Leelleld; Mr. and Mrs. had
charge of the program' froni' Roy
Dougla8 DeLonch, Brooklet; Mr. and al Service. About twelve
ladies were
IIIrs. C. C. DeLoach, Emory and Jimpresent, all taking part on the proDeLoach.

FRESH VEGETABLES

CELEBRATED
IUIDS.

Nesmith Poncl

�01�,..!

Mr. ,lind Mrs. Leon Tucher and 'Mr.
·Mi.� filtrIria Ann Zette�wer W
th'l. Wl!ek-end guest of Mil. Yvonne and Mrs. L. J. McGowan were visitors
Fordham.
in Savannah
Sanday.

com-,1
I

Fin�e5t
.

•

.

Fastest Servif:;e
Best Price
I

•
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WANTim

I.DEAL

MRS: HOBSON
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(130ctltp)

SHARE

-

CROPPER FOR

a

.

I� t town paved
E�,ep 00 BOlO617 Stute

rOlld. FARM-
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,

.

.

.

"

bo\'o

Ga.

(211;ep3tP)

In

95� of all hauling lab ••

Chevrolet Advance-D •• jgn truck that will

for male yOlO ..... at
you male .atlsfactorily
I ••• ca.t. Th. wldl range of the Chlvrcilet truck IIn.
..rv.

•••

panel delivery model. up through 'peclally
equipped heavy-duty carriers-mean. you get a truck
.peclflcally de.lgned to caIrY the load, all the way up
to 16.000 Ib •• groll vehicle weight. S .. u. tod,ay-buy
the Cbevrallt truck that'.. lu.t .rlghl for your lab.
from .malt

/

IeGfuring VALVE-lN-HIAD ENGINES

FOrd',
desir.able' r

electroc logh\.s. oq "Dod ,·o,d. nnd
one te!tant house. E. F.
NEASE, MOIrlow, Ga.
�laoct2tp)

e

DIAPHRAGM

spilNG

��. e�=:=��:.s:::�O.N:..�..".":w:=
e

ADVANCE-DESIGN STYUNO • .Au;.TYPI
UNiT-DISIGN IODIES
.
.

,

FAR FOR 'SALE-A
242ncre farm with 83 acres under cutti
known as the old Jim Wright

vation!

"...,.,

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

m Bulloch county, near Stilson;
'19-0' o�e-horse farm. peanut and plae·a
and
toba�c� allotmentl good buildings, to- has 19-acre peanut allotment
.2.2
b (iC(J barn, light and running water, a<:_re tobl\c�o a,lIotment; good dwelhng
·.nth

CLEANERS

,East Vine Street

-1946 61-0HV HarleyDavison motorcycle, Ai mQchanically, plenty of chrome and many ex
tras, one of the best ever and neatest
jllotors in the state; pr'ice, $425. See
T. J. McGALLI1I.RD, at Franklin
Chevrolet Company, Statesboro, betwoen S a. m. and 5 p. m.
(lBocttt

.

ty. For det.ils
HENDRIX.

Buy.. preference .how.lhat
the,.'.
.

FORSALE

FOR'RENT-Three room� unfumished, in nice home; separate entrance,
side porch, bath, hot water and elec- FARM FOR SALE-Priced to sell;
tric stove conll"ction; for adult. or
five miles north of Claxton ,adjoin
will consider one oi,hild, infant or ing 'Highway 301; 123 acre'f\, all cnder
Phone
6:i�·-M.
new
school age.
fence, 6 acres i. pecan grove,
(13!,ctltp)
ac .. s
tobacco 1I110t-ment,
8.10
FARM �'OR 'S-ALE-HobBon Hendrix 6.7
ac�es peanut allo�ment; new
horne place, 80 acres, at least 70
tractor
and
FRANK
eqUIpment.
In cultivation; four miles north of
CI xton, Ga.
Portal; comfortable horne .. nd all BROWN, phone 263-R2,
outbuildings; deep "well and eledrici- (Goct1t.c)

'I

CI�arni�n9

NEED LUMBER ?-You furnish the
.Iogs, we furnish the sawmill; our
portable -sawmill is ROW in operation;
we will move anywhere for as little
as 5,000 feet of
logs to be sawed.
See H. J. BERRY, 7 Moore street, or
call Statesboro 52.
(15septtc)

STEIIUNG
.

'

•

,

PlDllIID.' IIOIE usus THAN 11IE NEXT TWO MAlES COM.INBU

STATESBORO" GAo
.

.

We're

featuring

Chevrolet

Super-Service Speclols

.

all th"

.

noo""h�.o

�LL'A�OARD

FOR VALUES UNLIMITED'

r

B\JLLOCM nMES

AND�TA1'ES80RO .NEWII

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER,
FOR BRIDE AT ,OLIVER
Oliver, Ga., Oct. 9.'-The hOme of
Mrs. Floyd Clar-k was the scene of a
lovely party on Tuesday afternoon,
when MJ"'S. Winto·n Anderson, a r-ecent
bride, WDS honored with a miscella

BULLOCH TIMES URGED�TRUCTION
NEWS
OF COTTON-STALKS
THE
AND

STAT&.�"ORO

Boll Weevil Threat For
Coming Y car Believed
Greater Than Ever Before

J'J,Ut

Rura I C:hurehI)S I

West Side H. D. Club

.

"

-

.

Oak Grove Church

Mrs. Carter Deal and Mnl. L. W.
were
ioint !hostesses for the

Deal.

'West Side FL D. Club' which met in
the lunch room of 'West Side scheol

Wednesday afternoon, October. 5th.
'Sunday school each Sunday
neous
shower.
Mrs. Glaude Clarke
The mee�ng was called to order
noon ut 3:30, Cecil Womnck superln
was co-hostess. Mrs. J. D. Clarke met
serlvcee following in the usual manner with the presi
SUBSCRIPTION $2,00 PER YEAR
the guests at the door, and receiving tendent: preaching'
ut 4:1.5, with Mr. and Mrs. Ailen Vick
dent, Mrs. K. L. Lanier, presiding.
Despite nc"," poisons and the hard- with th.. bride were Mrs. Floyd Clark,
ery, of Statesboro, assisting the pas Mrs.
ilntered au second-ctase matter March
Raleigh Nesmith had charge of
ht fight ever staged ngaill'gt them, Ml'S. C. W. Anderson of �tatcKboro, tor.
28, 1905, at the pO.8toffice a� Stateo
mother of the groom, and Mrs. Thom
•
Several committee
•
• •
the de.otional.
bora, Ga., under the Act of Con boll weevils did tremendous damage as L. Moore, of Register. Mrs. Cluude
chairmen made interesting reports,
Friendship Church
gres. oi March 8, 1879.
to the cotton crop in Georgia this Clark
kept the bride's book and reg
The deacons of Friendship are ask among these being ¥",. Lunler's re
istered the gue.ts. MI'8. Lucile Hug
yenr.
ed to meet at.the church Ft'iday night, port' on the fall'; Mrs. Hudson Allen,
Now, with acreage control and a, Irins· directed the guests' to the dining
Is Marriage
7:30. There will be baptism held at on
poultry; Mrs. Cluise Smith gpve
smaller cotton acreage aaeured next room, where they werc served by Mril.
Carol Clark, Miss Louise Porter, Mrs. Akins' pond Saturday morning 10:45
an
in
itemized treasurer's report, and
street
al
cotton
ate
on
the
exactly
PARKED
growers
y�ur, many
J. Q. Blackburn and Mrs. V. W. Mor and church services following at the
front of the hotel, there stood for ready
beginning to ,wonder what ris. Mrs. Oswell GrOOMS and Mrs. C. church 11 :30. Regulur services Sun the nominating committee, composed
Mr •. Ed
somctirse Monday morning an auto chance there will be next year to S. Trowell had ch.tg\'! of the 'gift d'ny, 16th'; Sunday school at 10:30 and <If Mrs. Rulelgh Nesmith,
U you win Banks and Miss Susie Pearl
rooms.
Mrs. Emma Kelly, of States preaching service at 11:30.
mobile which was deciphered from make cotton wbrthw hile,
make this
Jive
in
this
community,
several
boro,
musical
gave
selections.
Akin�, presented the following a8
There is one thing these farmers
front to rear, tOil and sides, with
In the dining room the lace-eovered your church home.
nominees. for officers for the coming
•
•
•
•
C. table was
chalk marks which could but attract have gonerally overlooked" E.
center .. d with a crystal bowl
Prison Camp
year:
President, Mrs. Herman
attention, though they _re m""tll W""tbrook, cotton speciali.t for the of white cht'ysanthemums and fern,
Cluise
Woe had a great service at the pris smith; vice-president, �Mr8.
state
extension
service, said this surrounded wi(.h ivy vine and white
Illegible.
on camp on- the Dover road Sunday,
Smith; eecretary-trc8SUrCl", Mrs. Wilweek.
That i. the effect that ·early pompoms. White tapers burning in
ministers
colored
two
of
the
A bout the third .ime we passed.
crystal candle-hotders completed the having
liam Smith Jr:
destruction of cotton stalks on a
table decoration. Vas"" of pink ro.es t.o come out arl(l conduct thnt service
across the front _re deciphered the
After all the busi ... s. was disposed
county-wide basis' could 'have on the and fern formed the flower at'Nnge_ the colored foll<>l' way. The ministers
we
And
words, "Just Marrjed.'�
number of wCf!vils next year.
ment for the livingroom, while white were Rev. Lee and R'lv. Pulmer. They of in sutisfac.,k;ry manner Miss Doro
wasted
were'
t
those
realized
tha
the second thy Johnson, assistant home demon
Most of the cotton crop in South duhlias and fern were used 011 the have ngreed to COme aguin
words--only a newly married couple Georgia has already been harvested, sun porch. Ml1!. G. B. Ash Jr. poure,1 Sunday aftCrt100n nt 3:30, in Novem stration ngent, gave a very interest
punch from a hand-pllointed punch ber. Services arc h�ld each sccond
would be traveling in a ,car so con
ing demonstration on making plastic
Mr: Westbr'Ook pointed out. Unless bowl on the sun
porch. Almost a hun nnd fou.rth Sunday at 3:30. You nre
Ipicuously decorated: There has be stalks are
costume jewelry.
She "Iso had a nice
invited.
destroyed immediately, dren geests called to meet the bride.
.......
eomc to be a cU'Stom which is born
display of articles mad" from ham
they will continue to feed boll wee
Elmer Church
of youth nnd exuberant good will to
and
mered'
ulurninum, and
copper
vils until tlrere is a kilHng frost.
A
D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

--------------------.---------
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conjunction with ten district eonv ntia� Of. the Georgia Education
cmbon 1ft October and November.
Dr.
Man:in S. Pittman, college pre

As�o.

.

kI�nt emcrl�US
Will

Bnd

a�ll;mnj cou�sel?r,
alumni In each district
on

meet

Wednes

During
es

2. He plans to aid in or-ganizgood yember
Ing.local group while collecting infor
West-

u

�

IUpub

ALL NEW

REMINGTON

served

•

t�ria

Come let ". Ihow you Ito
16 exclual'lte and plus yalu.
'eatweo that ........ brilliant

'y'pin, performance.
,

his

He told

to do.

delight

destination

Wildwood,

was

brooks declared.

fl I

mothet" visited at

our

home.

Ilis

Griff Kilgore, and his place
of r .. idence was Wildwood (th.. Same

co-hostesses.

MRS. H\JDSON ALLEN,

had lived

as

a

memory

In

our

the 4-H Club activitieS' for this year.
Junice Delli read thE!' activities, Our
officers for the year are: President,

life ..

Ten years ago in passing toward our
South Flol'ida home, it was con�en

Teachers College Will

lent to pass thr'Ough Wildwood, and,
with intention to inquire about the

Monday--8j a.

Just

In

reply to the questIOn asked
at the outflet, me..rriage not is always
Iilly--to start with.
-

Number of Registrants
Been Lost Sight Of

�,tate Health

Department,

states that

Fe)]!.· SALE:_Ch�ttanooga
er

$35
'

careful

period.ic examination of school
children is essential to find" heart d'is
orders in children and that physi

cians, teachers,

nurses and parents
should make every effort to accom

.

sugar

A

"

C

(130ctltp)

o

SsoAn�bple
,

nt

County. Hpspital. (29sepH)

nfter which he

was

Cody, J dhnnie Wil'Son West,
Raymon Bl'inot'on, Ectward Hagins,
Roger James E;dwatd Collins, James

SAVE YOUR SEED
YOU ARE PLAN'rING

Willie Garnett, i:dwurd Leon Dukes,
Fred :Anderson, Hezekiah Jackson,

BLE.

I WILL STORE YOUR SACKED SEED

IDEAL SHOE SHOP

--,,_..

publicity
.Iege, and ha�
n

9S

birthday

was

•

to

�oes, in Ellen Kaye's suave smoothie for juniors!
Sculptured 01 Canton Faille rayon crepe, it's climaxed
..

with.

inferesting

ribbed faille in the enormous

button·studded patch pockets, the little collar and

Zettterower

South

14

happen! And it

Avenue

ice

$:

of the

one

T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.

.

appeare d

In

sever .. I

Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Quattlebsum, of

0f

I

He�

Main street

lovely with'

was

home

return

Dr. Elizabeth Fletcher will

•

•

•

berry shortc8ke
for

was

Perfume and

high

score was

.....

North

on

PARTIES FOR MISS DOMINY
'Fir�t of a number of lovely parties

arrauge-

Straw-

ments of mixed fall floweI'll.

fee.

to be given in honor of Miss
'Dominy, whose marriage to

served with o.of-

novelty lipstick
won by Mnl. J,ulian

•

a

Parrish

wjll

be

a

weekly

Mildred
Hubert

event of this

month, was the' crystal shower given
set for cut. ent to.
Wednesday, afternoon ot last week at
for low Mrs.
Hook,
<the home of Mrs. William Cason on In
and.
of<
TalMlidge Ramsey recelvea a box
stitute street with Mrs. llomer Ca�
Mes
candy.: Others playing were
son
and Mrs Guy Freeman 'as co

�

Hodges;

Re'10n

a

Mrs. Frank

Shop Henry's First

dames Lannie Simmons, Hoke Brun

....

host""ses. Red and pink radiant roses
formed attractive decorations for· .the
rooms_ where guests Were entertained

in

�

cious brown.
The ingredienfs

are

a

you

buy

We

are

justly proud of
Our frying media

and

materials

are

the best money

USSII['C8

you

our

I,

can

perfection in dough

qunlity.
45 East· Main Street

Agan d4'ected

and

home

�

made

fiVe guests

were

Mrs.

served. Twenty
present.

were

Satur,day evening a lovely compli
ment to 'Miss DjlmiriY was the party

given by MiS'S Jo Frances Hodges, of
the home of Mrs. Homer SImmons; Atlanta, at the home of her gister.,
roses
Se",on circle with Mrs. Dew Groover; \Mrs. 'Homer Cason. Dahlias and
"'were attractIvely arranged about the
Servic. circle with Mrs. Glenn Jen:home and strawberry shortcake was
mngs.
served with coffee alJd nuts. Cry sial
••••
'Io\'as the Irift to tile honoree ·and in a
CIRCLE
PRIMITIVE
contest Mrs. Penten Rim..., won noteOther guests included Mrs.
The.Ladies' Cirelli of the Pr:lmitive
.

care
buy nnd they are made under
fully controlled conditions which

nut

and Coca-Colas

homes: I>.oyalty circle 'at the home of
at
Mrs. E. L. Barn"",' Friendly circle

them here.

dopgirnuts.

V. F.

games
won

tlst' W. M. S. Wl'11 meet Monday
noon at' 3 :30 o'clock in the following

delt-

."
"tops", have

no ,fear,
Quality's the b..... t when

interesting

Linwood
pickles "lere
jJy
Ellis and Mrs. John Akins. :A. variety
The circles of the Stat"sboro Bap,of party sandwiches, devil food cake
ofter-

.

town,

TheY'l'e fl'ied just right to

informally. Mrs.

�

W:!i..S. ·CRICLES

BAPTIST

the best

are

HODGES HOME BAKERY,

PHONE 340

••••

r

DR. FLETCHER IN ATLANTA

•

Walter Aldred.

'_��W���W���W��""';I

•

COUR'rEOUS SERVICE

•

Savannah, Mr. and III,,;. J. K. Quat
tlebaum Jr., of Augusta, Mrs. Ruth
the nation'!! 'largest cities, including
Roge ... and Josiah Zettero�er were
Mobile, Ala., and dinnor
New York city"
guests Sunday evening'�f Mr
�'Dcksonvillc, Fla. Members are se and Mrs. Lester Martin at their lovely
seniors
lected each year by outgoing
'country home.

cuffs '.1 to double its eye·appeal! Sizes 9 to 17�

Fu.neral Directors

•

•

MRS. TANKERSLEY ILL
....
Sunday school, 10: 15 a. m.
Friends of Mrs. 'Pete S. Tanksersley
BRIDGE GUILD
a. m.
worship,
11:80.
Morning
is ill in
Membet\! of the Bridge Guild and a '\al M�t to Ieari! that she
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. mo'
SavanPrayer service Wedoosday, 7:30 p. few other guests were delightfully the Colonial Marlor Hospital,
\
m.
entertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. nah.

Our tusty Doughnuts

.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
cemetery.
Mis. Half'ln II survived by her'
"YOU Gotta Stay Happy"
Is
who
Inobher, Mrs. Hattie Hagin,
Starrinlr Joan, Fontaine and Jame.
III in the Bulloch County Hospital In
Stewart
.

M ... Mil
dred C.noor, Jlfcl<>lonvllle, Fla., and
her grandfather, J. H. Joyner, of
Brooklet.
Smith Tillman Mortuary will haVe
charge of arrangements.

Statesboro; olso,one sister,

Also Cartoon and other Ihort

eub�ec!B
'

'!Rope of Sand"
Next Comlnc Attraction

'"

Headquarters For

•

batons

The ,pretty

decorated in
•

Wee·d Killerl

pink

CYANAMID,
SUPER

•

per sack

PHOSPHATE, 20

$ 4.25

.

.

per cent,

:$22.09.
pay

a

I

I

I

.

,

.

.

.,l.!aper.

.

aftBaptist church will meet Monday

ernoo.n

ut B'30 o'clock with IIIlrs. John
her home on the Dover

Rushmg

I road.

.

at;
'
.

.:.John ,L. .A'kir,ta, �rs. Homer Cason,
M�s. DO.MS Cason, Mrs. Prue Pal'Msh,

I

IIII!!II••••

Make A Pawe The·'

DINNER GUESTS

serves

instrument for the col-

,

Smith- Tillman

be

week' end.

the

work.

SABBATH

EVERY

will

MONDAY

,

where she at
o·ganidation. Members I\.'e required tonight from Atlanta,
scientific session .of the
to participate in one majqr sport. Mr: tended the
Brannen is outstanding in track team Georgia' Pediatric Sooiet,.

Leader.

PRESBYTERIA:N CHURCH

�,something exciting is bound

cake

given

favors.

and white.

.

•

Church

••••

I

wtra

as

.

is

nation's best drilled groups. It

Rev. Sanford Brown is the counsellor.
7:30. Radio revival how· conducted

Lay

illness

••

�andwiches,

Regular service "f morning prayer. who are members of the 'platoon. Mr.
and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sund�y.
Brannen is also a member (of the
Lower floor college' library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Block "C" Club, outstanding nthletic

KNOW ,WHAT

Julian Groover'

R'I

punch, and

with' balloons

"1r.

all.

AVOIQ. TROU-

Dog Collars

and

.

:'lunday school;
Cornel Bring
morning worabip service; sermon by the pastor.
6:30. M.,thodist Youth Fellowship;. platoon. This plntoon

•

brief

FIVE YEARS OLD
Emily Brannen, five-year-old daugh-

BRANNE·N·MEMBER

The

•

a

and

"Ma and Pa Kettle"
'Starring Margiorie Main and
Percy Kilbride
(Thls feature II the. !!!Iquel to
"The En alld �"l
,

held
the
I .. t
church with Rev. W. H. Evans offi
ciating. Burial will be in the church
after

a

WEEK-END VISITORS
Dr. and M.",. �'orest Hafwell, of
Rochester, N. Y., spent a few days
JOliN
of
IMPORTANT ORGANIZATION 'daring the past week as guests
ond Mrs. 1'111': and Mrs. R. J. Brown. They were
John Brannen, son of
Robert
Emory Brannen, of Register and a joined here by Dr. and Mrs.
and
senior at Clemson College, has been Bl'Own, of Jacksonville, Fla. Dr,
hun Mrs. Hafwell will spend a vacation in
one of forty selected from four'
home.
dred seniors to comprise 'the �e,!ior F'lor.ida before return.ing

the pastor..
8:30. We"ley Foundation Fellowship
!hour in the social hall. A welcome to

Mortuary

We Make Name Plates For

(lSnug4tc)

fterving

1.1",

PEANUTS AT A SMALL CHARGE.

I

with

DOllgald and Aibert Braswell.

AI'I of these
mailing address.
;leJinq.."nt regiltrants 'ate .colored:
Frank Holt, Lester Williams, Laur

Robert Rich, Kalop Devol, Clal·er.ce
Brown J,'., Abraham Lee, Willie Wig
gins Jr., Joe Ben Buxt.on, James
Brown,� Willie Elbbets, Willie Ed
w"em, John Hemy Byrd.

assisted

_bers

classes for
the family.

•

SUNDA Y

Mi.�

Thur.day afternoon at 4:80 from
Middlecround PrImitive B apt

.

,"'am, party cakes, fancy
mints and nuts.

by

I

ence

and tea from

LaUGH, Pastor.

EpI�1

'Funeral lervlces for

Hagin who died In Jacksonville, Fla.,

w. C. Akins -& Son

,

/

Alao Cartoon and Serial

MISS MYRTICE HAGIN

Statesboro,

church you will find ·a warm
fellowship and a friendly weleome.
Attend .the church of your choice !!un-

n :30.

-

-

.

vannah.

.

our

everyone.

Stal'rin&, Gloria Jean
ALSO
OOld � Anpl'�eB�A-8tatring Wild Bill Enlott

Barnes

EMILY BRANNJ!:N

.

First Methodist Church

10:15.

p�'01uc;.ti�n.

"Manhattan. Angel"

day

Larger

thro�gh T!,e:d�,.

day.

•

.

vlte yoc to listen in. The services will
October 18.
run

JOHN S.

cat'-

were
attractively de'i0r�ted her mother at Sue's kindergarten. Six
dahlIas. Chicken lalad, potato ty little gu""ts enjoyed outdoor g_es
chips, pecan pie topped with ice cream and were served ice ctoeam, cookies

Bland, Henry Ellis, H. D.
Everett, Claude .How�rd, Bernurd

Peenut Sheller Customers

thel�

-

In

made from discarded

crates; the costumes from
di.carded pieces of mateti.l, .and that
all the work on this outstanding productlon was ,done by members o. the
Junior Woman's ·Club.
The Juniot· Womhll's Club hopes
that in the future they wUl be able
to present·many more play!! and wish,
to express their appreciation to the
public for their enthusiastic response
Irst
to

with

cordially

WWNS,

over

cor

rect

.rvlcel;

remindel' that our exlension

a

were

Alan Ladd, Betty Field. and
Shelly Wlnten
Peggy Todd, Stateabor�, and fout Also Cartoon atid LatHt World New.
brothers, Tommy and Jimmy Todd,
"avannah; Ollie Todd, Columbia, S.
SATURDAY
C., and Herbert Todd, S\8te.boro.
Big Double Feature Program

College faculty, their Cannon.

Teachers

the

_

TO MY

sets

�hey

tons and

an exquisitely appointed
day this week in Savann'ah with her
table coveted with a handsome lace mother, Mrs. W. A. Thompson, who is
lting evanlrelist, .f Edgefield, S. C., 1& cloth Bnd .holding an arrangement of ill In the Warren Candler Hospital.
a young lihd dynamle...,....IlI!IIeJ'i;ooJl...'t'1l1ilte
dahlias, burning white tapers in ·Mr. Brunson and'children, Sylvia and
member the tlme-8 a. m. and· 7 p.
/Bllver branched candelabra and, the Billy, and Mr. a;d Mrs. Lamar Sim
M. Our morning ""rvlce II broadcalt
In-, silver "rvioes. Several of the faculty mons were with Mrs. Thompson for
and we

county school superintendent. He re·
tired because of ill health.
Pallbearers will be H. P. Womack,
Stothard Delli, 'Julian Groover Lehrnnn
Franklin, -Enl'l Lee and Tal
madge Ramsey. Smith-Tillman Moris in charge or funeral artuary
j

I

at

and

exciting adventures
It
was. a surprise
who WItnessed .the

felt tbe same
thnlll that they dId when they were
chiidren and heard this immortal tale
for the first time.
It Is interesting to know that the

per!0rmance,

hosten

sewing club

to members of het'

�nd athe :ctors� ���_

to the grown·;,;us

"The Great Gatllby"
Starring

I
ATTEND BEAUTY TRADE
:
L
:
per ton
• • • •
SHOW IN ATLANTA
husbands and wives as guests. Red
Mnl. Horace Richal'dson, Mrs. J. G.
ATTENDS
CANCER
decorations
fo"",,,d beaotiful
Home-Grown -Tobacco, Plants
roses
INSTITUTE
Altman J,'. "nd Miss Macy Tucker
for the room .. with the exception of
Dividend
Mrs.' E. L. Swicord, commander of spent a few days thi. week at the
and
,
a
white
where
u'e dining room,
the cancer' society of Bulloch county, Henry Grady Hotel, Atlanta, and at
Guests
was
used.
motif
green color
was
in Atlanta last Friday for the tended
Southeastern
the
Beauty
Mae Michael
were greeted by Miss
nntional Cancer Foundation Institute Trad6s Show. They returned home
and Miss Viola Pel'ry. Mr. and Mrs.
which was held at the Biltmore Hotel. Wednesday night.
Averitt were assisted in entertaining
•
•
• •
The meeting �onv.nt;d at the Bilt
by Dr. and Mrs. Zach Hende,,"on, Dr. more at 10 o'clock and adjourn.ed at PLEDGE ATO FRATERNITY
Georgia
and Mrs. M. ·S. Pittman, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Blitch and Franklin Foss,
4. At the noon hour a lovely luncheon
R. L. Winbeurn, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Tech freshmen, have been pledged to
was served.
i ••••••••••••••••••
I!11
,
Carol, Miss Sophie•• Johnson and Miss ,.
• • • •
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Lizzie Norman. Miss Hester Newton IN SAVANNAH HOSPITAL
and Mi"" Mamie Veasey poured coffee
M ra. James Brunson spent several

revival services;

m.,

outlook is splendid. The attendance i. large even at the outset,
and we anticipate larger allj! iarger
crowds. The Rev. Johu Wim.bl'h, Yls-

assistant

rangements.

re-

walO

wen_:

rooms

·'r.ess. The

.

years,

has

Pollard

'son, James

addresses.

with the board and furnish their

condition;

WANTED TO RENT-Four' or fiveroom cottage 01"
apartment, ulllurnlshed; must bc well located and rearent: Call MRS. HAROLD

The following sel�ctjve service reg plish this end.
istrants have failed to notify the
]ocal board of their correct mailing

Anyone knowing the pres
ent whereabouts of these regi"trnnt.s
"hould notify the local board, or ad-'
vise the registrant to get in touch

mill in. good
JOH NSON.

three-I'oil-

Aubrey Ray

Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.

ma t'mee

STATESBORO

NOW SHOWING

Funeral .ervlces will be held Thunat 2 p. m. ft'Om the chapel of
Funeral Home with Rev.
an,I evening
George Lovell officiating. Burial will
be In Bonaventure cemetery In Sa-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen
Biloxi, Miss., after spend<lelightful party Tuesday afternoon at Jr., was honoroed on her birthday with
Ing a week with his 'pare,nts, Mr'. and
"'er home on South Main street. aer a party given Thursday morning by
Mrs: W. W. Pollard, at Brooklet.

The revival lit the First Baptist
Chur'Ch of Statesboro .is now in prog-

..

the

••••

both'

tume. and set
trayal of Jack's
with the Giant.

SEWING CLUB

turned to

·REVIVAL IN PROGRESS

Leading

of

Pic.

Swint at the First Baptist church.

ltate�t

education

by

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Canuette.

.cheol of Met'cer University, which ig·
held every Monday night at 7:30 at
the First Baptist church of Statesboro, is well under way al!d �at registration is still open. Anyone wishjng to enroll, please contaot John

at.�hat

health

I,

'EXTEN.SION SCHOOL

skeptlcnl. abo�t
m�ntlOned
�:xty

of

WI)\

7 p. m., revival services.
Tuesda'Y--8 a. m., revival
� p. III., revival services.

.KII,;

vision

Shirley Alford.

little

:

Deal; boys' vice�president, Ray
Establish Film Library Jani�e
Hollingsworth; girls' vice-president, West Side P.-T. A.
A fllm lihrnry which will stock June 'Stephens; secretary, Mary .)\nn
Has October Meeting
Rushing; treasurer, Bobby Jones; re

,_

rendered

Sunday school, 10 n. m.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Averitt were and coffee were served. Guests were
worship, 11 :15; .B.T.U. 6:80 p. moo evening worship, 7:80.
hO'Sts at a lovely reception Sunday Mrs .. Sidney Lanier, Mrs. Robert
Thursd·aY--8 a. m., revival servlcel;
afte�noon at the hOllle of their par- Bland, Mrs. Harry Brun.on, Mrs.
7 p. ·m., tevival servioe..
on
H. PMce, Mrs. Lawrence Mallard,
FridaY--8 a. m., revival .. rvic ... ; ents, Mr. and Mr'S. J. B. Averitt,
7 p. m., revival services.
Zetterower avenue, with. members of Mrs. Thomas Smith and Mrs. Ernest,

--

sllun-1

was

MR. AND MRS. AVERITT
morning DELIGJtTFUL HOSTS

,

"about

the recipient of many nice gifts.
the day delightful plano muslc

During

Calendar of Aetlritiee.

...

tore,

10

Baptist Chure"

LANIER\

an

lurviving family of that long",,!!o audio-visual equipment for use in
porter, Arlene Daley; recreation chnit
Twenty-eight members were pres�
cousin, Griff Kilgore. At Wildwood school. of Southeast Georgia will be man, Sue Nell Delli; advisors, Mr. and
..e were told that a "right
man" gin operation at Georgia Teachers Mt'S. L. Carter Deal, Mr. and Mrs. ent at the October meeting of West
old
Parent-Teacher
Bill Stephens; teacheD
Association,
Mrs. Side
.f that name lived two brocKs down College
t
�y January 1.
Franklin. We advis0'j
plan tp make which )Yaa held at the school on Tues
the �treet.
We suspected it was a
Plans for establishment of the Ii- Challne",
this a good year of 4-H Club work.
Mrs. Paul Ne
day, October 4th.
young Bon, or an old g.andson.
bral'y under the 'auspi"es of the Stllte
REPORTER.
smith, president, annoanced that tire
dis
Department of Edocation
'n the front' room of the !home I
we�e
1949-50
will
soon be com
yearbooks
closed
FASHION SHOW
�y �arland C. B�gby, dll,"ct?r
lat a not-overly old man ";;th tooocpleted <lnd in the hands of the mem
of AudlO-V,suul EducatIon Service In
Fall
is
with
its
still
here
twilight bers.
co
taOIDs on h' SIron
h'rt f
t
k'
8.
.'s.
s�o I�g (korgia.
and slow. �treums reflecting the yel
a
Gl'Iff
pIpe.
Inq·,mng
Plans were mode and committees
At loost $50,000 worth of fiim will low
of the tree leaves, and as
gold
he
I am that man.
wer"
appointed for the Hallowe'en
be mude avuiluble for' loan to public the leaves are
answered,.
th�
f.shioll"s
changing
ut we
the age,
carnival to be held at the school on
schools and to departments of the are changing, too.
w:re
Do you know
and
tha�, VIsit
y��rs Teacherl College, Mr. Bagby advised whether' the skirts will be worn long the night of Friday, October 28th.
You are mistaken,
II'I! saId;
A numb�r of new ·and interesting at
President Zach S. Henderson.
!go.
er 01' shol'ter this senson, or if they
I never had any people
place,
The library will carry a staff of six will have a "hustle or a bustle 1" If tractibas are being planned for the
and have
And
thls year.
neve� �n the�e.
t�en person8. It will be housed in the you are in doubt as to what is "the cllrnival Bill
we
Mr."
Anders�n reported that
sou�ht to Identify h�m by nsklnll' colmge library building.
word" in Indies' appnn:!l, YOtl
about hiS motlrer and ·h,s half-broththe playground committee is investj
cun see some of the up�to-dote wears
ers nnd sisters. whom he
deniccj ex� Heart
ga·ting the purchase and installotion
Disease
modeled for you on Friday, October
"Who did you marry' 7" we
llted.
of new playground equipment for thel
at 7:�0 in the Nevils gym.
18th,
asked him, and he sort of wrinkled
Cause of Child Death
school.
The motion was made and
With ull the glumollr thllt their sex
his brow as he appeared to study.
cCTied to purchase one hundl\1d new
The leading cause of death among
possesses, the men of the Nevils com"Now, you are too .hard for me," he school children of the five to nineteen
song books for school use.
will be diked out in vurious
amidj fll was married, and I knew her year age group is some" form, of hean munity
At the close of the business meet
Indies' costumes from full evening
name as well as my own, but I 've for�
disease, principally r�u_mati or con� wear to bathing suits. To see these ing delightful refreshments were
she
was
gotten;
Ol\e of tlle .finest genital.
serwd by Mrs. Cluise Smith, Mrs.
The Amedcan' Heart Asso familiur fllees
and fright in sllch
Raleigh Brannen, Mrs Lyle Joiner
ciation estimates that apPl'oximutely
wo�en I ever knew."
strange surroundings is worth nnyand Mrs. Bill AndeMlon.
million scllool chil
a quarter of a
l'I. was the Griff Kilgore we
l'ad <!Yen suffer f['Om Borne f01'm of ,heart one's 20 cents. And this is the adMRS. W
��LJS C�BB,
mission-lLO, and 20 <lents.
T.hose
lought to find, but he had lost him
'diseuse throughout 'the na�ion. Of models which
Pubhclty ChaIrman.
self.
He told us he was ninety-six
will meet nre Robyou
the approximate 750,000 childt'eA in
crt Young,
iYears old--and had forgotten the
DAN N. RIGGS
Muxi: Estes, C. C.
the emmentary and high schools of
wife of his youth.
ders, John DaVIS, Go!:!:lon Hendrix,
Funeral services for Dan N. !tiggs,
Georgia it is estimated that several Jam",. Denmark, Lndoris
Anderson, 58, who died ,mdnesday in the Bul
Our young friend from Aiken, here thousands have some sort of heart
Leland Haygood, E. W. DeLoach, D. loch County Hospital, will be held
on his bridal tour to
Wildwood, gove I disease. Finding the"; cases is a vi. B. Bragan, Melvin
�t 3 p. �. fr,om the S.tntesboro
Creasy, Slydell to�a�
his name 8S E. A. Garvin, Aiken, S. tal importan"" to the child's future.
PrImitive Baptist. c�urch With Elder
Harville Herbert,Salt er, J u Ii us St 81
V.
F.
.'
Agan officl8tIng. Burial will
C., and averred that he would never Proper care and treament would pre
hng, Burmutil Futch, Gene Denmark, be in the East Side cemetery.
forget the name of the young Woman vent many deaths: Dul'ing 1948 sev
Fl:anklm Zetterower, Conway Bald�r. Riggs �8 survived by one eon,
.. hose trinkets he was at that moenty children died of heart diseuso in win,
Devaughn Roberts, Irvin Ander- Major E�rl R'ggs, of Auburn, Ala.
ment placing under the seat of his Georgia,
Mr. Riggs was clerk of the court
son and Sammy Salterss
of Bulloch county for twenty<five
car.
C. D. Bowdoin, director of the di- '='====:--;""'==-==;,'="",.--_-:

I U

wa.

a.t

I

.

f:;f{J:;d.":i�i.s,thani. 8P:tai°'J,

MI... Dorothy Ann Kennedy ' who DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Haaner had as
teachcs at..,.Marietta, WI'n spend the
week end. with her .mother, Mrs, �a- guests for dinner Thur.day evening
the ",em�1'8 of the science departmie Lou Itennedy.
Mn. George Howard and Miss Myr- ment' of Teachers College. A sliver
tlce Howard spent several. days In bowl with 'pink gladioli formed an atThomson with Mr. and Mnl. A. S. tractive centerpiec for the table,
and individual pink candles and placeAnderson, last week.
Miss Barbara Jean Brown, mem- card" were used for each guest. A
bel' of the. Jesup school faculty, spent four-coune dinner was aerved and
the week end with her parents, Mr. ·cover. were laid for Miss Viola Perry,
Mr. Moye, Mr. Pennington, Mr. and
and Mr •. Loy Brown.
Pvt. Cecil Canu�te·. 11)1 a re�u"",d ·Mrs. Houck, Mr. Caliiwell and Mr. and
to Fort Benning after spending a flf· Mrs. Hanner.
•
• •
•
teen-day furlough with his parents,

..

SALE-Coolarator ice box· in G.
6 South Main Street, lst
good condition; will sell cheap. Mrs. floor Sea Is and Bank Building.
MOSE ALLMOND, 111 Inman street.
(26aug4tp)
FOR

are

The West Side 4-R' Club met Oct.

:!'
(

..

4%% INTEREST.
Term. to suit b<lrrower� See LINTON

church

ia a good chanoe of starving them to 10 at 11 o'clock. Janie
Deal, the
point to which this young couple wel'e a point where t.hose that survive can pl'esident, presided. Mr. Byron Dyer
and Miss Spears talked to us about
traveling). Fot' sixty yeurs this man easily be contro.lled."

I�.

-

L

In Statesboro
Churches

Cluise Smith nnd M",. Hudson Allon.

active deacon in a. prominent
in Savannah.
All members
urg�d to be present, as an im�
portant conference of business will
be called.
Come and bring othe·rs
Sunday,
October 16th.
REPORTER.
now

WEST SIDE 4-H CLUB

lJ (l

'

,

g�:��:� ii:

many forme... alptost hopeless this
year, but with stalks destroyoad, there

NIl () IJ �

Stockdale..

,

noxt

The

refreshments.

1

our

Mal,.. St.

Phone 19

..

..

name was

•

17 WHI

I arve pecan trees, A beautiful b irthh iholll e
day cake centered the long table. He

A
and M rs..

.

Cowart 'Ir
lie
Drug Co.,
Ik

.

.

ca�w�e��:e.

�

F'letcher

.

Mn. C. C. Oliver.

the�.

A.
"

h er pa t e nt s, Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester have returned from Atlanta, where they
spent a week as guests of Mr. and

germs.

"til,

,

W.

While In no IL
way
-..medy for the di._·J<
ease, "Staph" may prove It'"
means
of
"reventin�
spread of diptheril\.
Vonr Doctor'. kno.ledlr'"
Ke, IDBeallh;;. U.. ·1t 'SC

J(

WI'til

•

a

.�

destroying .talks," Mr.
mation vital to an expan'ded program day morning at 11 :30, pre""ded by
"If they, as well as o! serJice for graduates.
thirty minutes of song services. There
Other meetings will be at LaGrange wiil also be services Sunday night.
bl1sin""s
and
will
other leaders,
Fla. And then we advised him, "Don't
mel).
on this Friday; Gain"""ille, O.t.
17;
wo.rk
with
their
in
Preceding this evening service there
ever fOl'get the name of the girl whom
county agents
Augusta, Tuesday, October 18; Macon, will }).� a speciAl service for young
you have just married." He smiled planning county-wide destruction of Wednesday, October 18; Albany, Tuespeople. All young pcople are invited
cotton "t'�lks I'mmedi'ately, It wl'll be
and declared ,he would not.
day, October 25; Fitzurald, Wednes- to come and bring their Bibles.
one of the bost pr.efltable things that
day, October 26; Waycross, Thursday,
These services will be in charge of
And then. we told him this story:
nnd
of our well known and traaeured
Sava.nnah, Friday, one
of
a
relative
home chunh men, a. C. TaDkersley,
Seventy-odd yoors ago
and weather have left
young wives

us

end

com-I

I

.

.

a

'ria

PERSONAL TYPEWRITER.

.

.

hospital at Limag"", �
France, to ovoerwhelm and
dr:\e out diphtheria germs '\c
from the throats of dipthe-lc
carriers. In
.ixty-four'l\(
who had bee n
persons
chronic carrie.... .ixty-one �
were cleared of the
diph- ""
in

relatives include his :par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Todd,
Stateyboro; nine sisters, Mill8 Annie
nell Todd, Savannah; Mi�s Willie Mae
Todd and Miss ,Betty Todd, !Cal.ifornla; �isses Hazel and Mm/us
Todd, Ohio: Mrs. Jewell Morgan and
Mrs. Motion N�nes, Savannah; Mrs.
,Jean Steps, Miami, Fla., and Mlsa

Survivjng

.

ALBUS
was flnt tested

,

.

.

.

"Staph"

m'\<'ti'1g �Il.be ,the fourth'Wedll'.!'!l
tlay afternoon in November with Mrs.

-

to

•

,

Reporter.

the recent I'.signution of
the pastor, there will be a supply
preacher for the regular sel'vices at
Temple Hiil ehm'ch on the third Sun
Due

,

Phanaaei�t e,c
� Today
Drops
,le
�
O S1JlAPR.Y�U8 ��
••••

get brillioat
the

.fIUor

"JACK AND BEANSTALK"
The children and grandchildren of
MAKE BIG IMPRESSION
�ecretary, J. Brantley Johnson, spent
here. J"
Obn Alford gathered at hIS hojne
th e week en d WIth their
Theatre-goers of Stetesboro were
f�mlbes
�r. and Mrs. Hoyt LIghtfoot, of &un�_ay, Oc�ober' 2, to celebrate his rewarded with a'mo.t'delightfu'i exMaconr spent Wedn""day of I.st week 68rd birthday. The affair wns a
perience Il\st Thursuay when th e
...
00
WIt h M r, an d M rs. Geor,., Llg b t ft·
plete surprise to tnI'. and Mrs. Alford, Junior Woman's Club presented "Jack
Sr.
who were at church when the gu..,t. and the Beanstalk." The newly 01'Miss Lois Stockdale, of the Glenn- arrived. On their return home a sump- ganized children's theatre in producweek
the
ville &Chool faculty, spent
,tuous dinne;. was served under the Inc Its lint play was greeted by a full

the social ,hour the hostess

m.

Services At Temple Hill

Thursday and
Wedneday, No

And

•

�

ARTB'Da

'Congressman P. H. Preston and hi.

Your
a Few Faets
About

Oft�URS£\
• typi",you
with

q,eatt

Ii

plastic.

....

at Rome this

at Decatur

ending

will

Oct.

and 7 p.

meet With
he mtlkes the convention circuit.

Os

beginning
now

Groups

meet.ings designed to
.1,250 alumni of Georgia TeachCollege are being scheduled in

et'S

W.M.S.

19th, 3 p. 01" at the home
of Mrs. Ern Brundage. She invites
the ladies of this community to at
!·,nd. Sunday school each Sunday at
10:30, Charlie Newsome, superintend
ent; Training Union each Sunday eve.
ning nt 7 o'clock, Robert Zetterewcl',
director; preaching services an second
and fourth Sundays at 11 :30 morning

Lurlcheon

giving opportunity to ask him when <!xpects to starve the weevils. Chance�
why. He smil of �'ul'vival are much lower if no food

he married, where and

Elmer

day,

.

reach

.

came

little

some

at this

chances of

A� we stood admiring,
serious-looking youngster
tibe

are

Seems sort

high peak of happiness.
of silly, to be sure.

.�OKVEK\Et ;·

.oJ.

Gi.fl.'i

Bob Todd, 16, died �uddenly of a
attack Tuemay afternoon In
the Bulloch County HOlpital

.XCIL,1U� " n»1E����A\1L

.

Trapnell, Mrs. Joe G. HodgMrs. Linwood Ellis, Mrs. Jame.
Aldred and Mrs. D. J. DOriliny.

MISS LOIS
es,

'Pawe That

Refr�1ies

1

All pel;llO'. IU'e forblddcn to gl ..
emplo;ymen.t to 01' ofIarbor my son, Eu·
Mis. Eloi. Anderson spent Su.day �ne Lanier, who is • minot'
has
with Miss Wylene Nesmith,
left hOllJ.e without my consent.
Mi.s Shirley Haygood Ipent Su"..
This Oct, 4th, 1949�
day with Mi .. Ruth Anderson:
MRS. HATTI'E LANIEft,
Mrs. J, S. Nesmith is
'PortAl, Ga.,
spend;"g " (Goct2tp)
Cew day. with Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson
Anderson.
DO YOU NEED IYUMBER?
You
Mrs. Dewey Mar�in spent Sunday
furnish the logs. we rurnish the
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
sawmill; our portable sawmill is now
A. Hendrix.
In operation; we will move anywhere
Mr,' and Mrs. Deweese Martin, of for as little as
5.000 feet of logs to
Pearson, spent Sunday with Mr. and be
sawed, Call H, 1. BERRY, 7 Moore
Mrs. R. C. Martin.
or
call
Statesboro
62, (2:13epllt
street,
Delmer Hollingsworth, of Beaufort,
S. C spent th'e week end with MI.s
Maude White and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith snd
'ehildr<!h were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Green and
children, of Savannah, spent the week
end with Mra. Tom Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ham and children,
of Suvunnah, spent the wcok end with.
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin.
:
Little Myra Turner, of S •.vannah,
visited her Il'nlndparents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Buie
Nesmith, last week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dayton Anderson, of
Oolumbia, S. C spent the week end
wltl) Mr. and Mrs. J. I,awson Ander·

MONEY T..O WAN

.n�

Super DeLuxe
good-car.

.oNE 1941 FORD
Radio and heater.

A real

SEE ME FOR CORN PICKING.

$6.00 Per Acre
We furnish all labor
and trailers.

Placed, in barn.

IMPR(!)VED FARMS
RELIABLE

I

LOANS
Prompt

MADE

ON

SHORt'

I

LOAN

Max Edenfield
.

'

NOTICE

Service. Low Rate of 'Interest,
and No E�aminatlon Fee.

••

�ast, Teras

.

_

FRED T. LANIER
"

��!;.;;!;nIO. Georgia

.

).
1'.......IIiIli.IIIIII•••••••••••••••(.8••e.p.tf.c..

.•

RPCKER, Brooklet, Ga.

New ·Gin

Days

did most of the tackle work for the
Red Caps. In the second game of the
wee k t h e Re d C
aps came back again
to defeat
Bull Dogs
18.to-12; Rob·
erts and Hut-as did the scoring for the
Red Caps, with Robert. goinlll over
f�r the second TD. Ted McCol�le took
most of the tackle assignment for
the.
Red Caps. The twin Steptoe
hal!.
shared
honors
in
JOIl'i!"
",Ith
backs:
carrymg the ball, but the Bull Dogs"
passing attack Jl'st ..tldnlt "start in
click until too late In. the game. Joe
Olliff and Jerry Allen took most of
the tackle aS81Jnments fo� the Bull

OCTOBER 15TH, OUR

.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and son,
of Savannah. spent a few'
dnys last
week with Mr. and Mrs. John B. An-

,

I

OF EACH WEEK UNTIL FURTHER,

i
f

NOTICE

I
I

Alderman & Simon
BROOKLET, GA.

p�rfect ·Ba.ckground for � .lAady f

AgDn. State.boro; Elder and M,·s 1. at the Nevil. Methodist church. Four
Wulter Hendrick., Elder C. W. Chund· teen were
pr·escnt. Those taking part
ler and Elder J. M. Cobb. Suvllnnnh;
in the progl'Um .were
Ray Hodges,
Elder IIJ1d M,' •. A. R. Clumpton. El Levit ..
Burn.ed.
Becky Beck. Robert
der John B. Glisson and Elder R. l�.
Creasy and Felton Young. Aftel' the
Kennedy,. Claxton; Elder W. W. meeting refreshmen�8 were served by
Riner. Atlantu; Elder J. S. DUT Mis. Melba
Cr.casy.
dell, Swainsboro; .Elder and M .... J.
MARGARET GROOVER,
J. Johnson and W. C. Kicklighter,
Reporter.
Tifton; Elder L. M. DeVane and Eld.
M. T. Thom·us. Jennings, Fla.; Elder
0
N
E
OF
THREE BR(YI'HERS
O. H. Jones, Rei,bville; Elder C. J.
STARRING IN ATHLETICS
Radford. Dublin: Elder J. W. Johnson. Oak Park; Elder and Mrs. H. C.
M.son C. Clement •• of Ray City,
Stubbs, Glennvm9; Elder and Mr •. one of thl',e brother. prominent in
C. E. Sauders, StiI.on; L1centiate allli athletic. at
Georgia Tpnchers College,
Mrs. J. W. Durrence. Glennville; will head the "Y" Club of
var.ity
Licentiate O. L. BI'annen, Statesboro. let', rmen.
Elder J. Walter Hendricks. of SaClements. al.o president of the ... n
vannn.h, who had served as moderator ior cluss, is a brother of James I.
of
the as.ociation
for
thirty-five Clements Jr., assistant coach. and of
yeal's retire<l, and Elder V. F. Ag.n. Keith
Clements. outflelde.. on'tlle bRse.
.of Stat.eoboro, was elected modera. ball
team. AMari ..... veter'lln of the
ton.
Harry W. Bacon. of Sav.nnah, Iwo Jima conquest, he
play8d third
was elected clerk.
The closing ser· base la.t summer for.the Statesboro

m?"

was

delivered

by Elder lfen- club of thl> Ogeechee League. His

a

few

remar'ks

by Ehler Agan.
.The next seS'Siol\ of the aS80ciation
will meet at the Statesboro church

I

1960.

I

gIven

Tuesday, Wedne.day and Thursday
after the first
Sunday in October.
_

.

-------......;;.:_-

at

the ",t,eel of

Firsl

a

Cadillac

of all-she loolts

c ....

Jeren,

•••

i;driving the

for she knows she
world's most distinguished
••.

motor

car.

'Sh, looles !!!.nfiJml,IDO

•••

for she knows she is

hwnan

incenuity

can

•

•

al tllSt

for there istno 8trnin

•

stery

•••

at

all

to

her driving. The big motor moves
the car as if by automatic pro
pulsion-steering is virtually a
response to her wish-and the
brake pedal caUs for little more
than the weight of foot.
�

make it.

And, finally,

-so!!!!!!J

sh, I#o*s-.s

flU

so;"

•••

for here i. the perfect back.
ground for a lady. H.he ha. chosen
the model and the color and uphol.
•

•

.

The October

meeting

Domon�tr.tion Club

pre.

.

president of the "T" Club
Williams of Pulaski now
president of the
student' body.

cohege

Motor

108 SAVANNAH AVENUE.

Three

i

new

membet's

"

h8S

*

*

*

This message, of course. is ada
dressed to a man-to a man with a

lovely lady whom he delights

.!.(.!:16:: ae::':!p:J:�: .tp!:.)!_

her best-and whom he
an

wants

auto

Come

in, Sir-and see UI. You
Iooki"ll for a Cadillacl

arc

TELEPHONE 74
�

, �.I

I

1/"
.

-

'ltost.esses

for

J.

G.

Sowell

N • W F'
ufu r I'm ·1 C
E V e ry-b 0 d Y liI I k I n g

Claxton!

the put year-and each of them i.
telling hie friendr all .bout itl "Roc/",I" JH1W<1r1
"Rockel" 51lU101hne.,/ "Rocket,"
quktneul "RocIuIc"
peonomy! "Rocket" I«Jmwork with OId.mobih',

PSoct2tp)

GA

•

CARD OF

THANKS

POND TO BE FISHED
On Wednesday, October 19th, I

flsh my

'

"

I

around 11 o'cloek.
J. E. STRICKLAIND JIL

(13oetltl')

....

cent interest. Up t� 25 years to repay •. Can secure
comll'littment 'befbr you budd. Can mak� FHA Loan on
existing construction.

t

FARM LOANS

demonstration

date with the Old8mobile
"RooJ<et" Encine car. Soon you'll be

41/:,
•

'''88''-loweot.prlced
talking

to·Hudson

4% per

�::::.�at;:e�;:��:�::::ea�::��:::n�:::i

your car'e power plant-8 driver's dream come
truel But dOIl't takc our word-take the
wheel
and find out-ror yourself! Make.

ownerS Or other cars

FHA LOANS·

,

cent interest.

per

Suit you.

Up to 20 years to ·repay.
Can close loan in 14 days.

Terms to

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

that

way,too-"ROCKETr' "ROCKETfI' "ROCKETt"

On Business and Residential property. 5 per cent interest.
15 years to repay. This loan is one per cent cheaper on in.
terest than any conventioal loan available heJ:.e .. WIH. in ad·
dition save you $42.63 per thousand over perIOd of loan.
Exampie: On $5,000 loan will save. one per' cent interest
Can secure loan approval in 7 days.
I plus $213.15.
SEE ME BEFORE PAYING MORE.

A. S. DODD JR.
UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN CORNER

be

November.
....

CHURCH HOME·COMING

The annual
..

home-coming

of Fellow

hip MiS'sionary Bapti.t chureh

,

•

will

....�

'be held Sunday. October 16.
Hum
phrey P.· Dukes, ,of Suvannah, will
'be master of ceglmonies.
M. P.

on

t.

.'

the f!hurch lawn.

*

...

'"

,

THE LOWER CANOOCHEl<1

ASSOCIATION HAD SElSSION
Followshin
rilUrch
Tuesday,

Wednesday

.

·'3ervices. The association is compos
�d uf �en churebes, Sa,vBnnnh. V:jnes,

Fellowship. Upper Black Creek. Mid1IegroutJ,d, Bl'ooklet, Statesboro, Lukt:'
'\Ild Upper Lotts Creek.
Among the
wiveR

present

'.Vere

'�ldel' ond Mrs. Guy Smit.h and Elder
). C
Davis, SCl'even: Elder' n!ld Mrs.
f. M. .Jenni",,"s. Elder R�lph W.
'Riner: Macon' Elder n'nd Mt-3. HenJ'v
Waters an.d Elder and MI";\. V. F.
..

.

(

......

and

PHONI

YOUR

NIARIST

Woodcock Motor
'08. Savannah Ave.

DEAL.R

--:'------.�

Compa'ny
Telephone

s.n-

"

-

MISS.
THE

,....

HILIN

-

....... '-"-

,"ILL"",'

AT

H�MOND .CONSOLE ORGA�

SHERATON BON AIR

74

IERT FRAZER, M ...

"

interior space in any lIIotor carl
Come in for a Rl!IIelation Rilk
all, the extra value Hudson'.

unique "Bt:cp.down" deotign gives
you. Take the wheel

youraelf, and
put the wonderful New Huw..,n
any test 'that pleases you.
Yllulll find that here, at lut, is a
new kind of motoring. And
you'll
- right away
wh,Y, of the more
to

away I
in Hudson do 'you get the
IIioIIt of the four advantages
people want moo in motoring
the 'mOllt beauty, roominess, road.
worthiness, and aJl·rour.d per.

Only

forrtUlM(J,
In I'OOmineos, for instance, Hud·
eon
oll'!!lIIyour not just more, but

I� MOST-too roomiest seats in

HUDSON A LEADER IN RESALE VALUE I Come'"
today and let us show you figures from the
National Automobile Dealers Aasociation Official
Used Car Guide Books that prove ".tep-doWn"
designed New HudaoDII command wp prka' ill
thO nation's used-car markets!

-

...

a.(!NTRy � FARM SlJPP�
EVERY �IJNDAY NI�tn.: $2.25
.,......

OLD'SMOIILE

maBII·produced ear built
todayl You get amazing head
room-the most effici6nt use of
any

"step-down" de
right now, with
lItyliTII/, P.'!'i0rt1WTICe and rom/ort
features they .thought were years

.

'I1LUrsday. was largely aHonded lit
morning, afternoon and evening

and

,f!1

Primitive, Baptist

l.be

'ninisters

i

'It THAT a carl What value! Is· it
VV any wonder Hudson sales this
tear are 30 per cent ahead of �t
year's record?
Every day more people are dis
covering that the New Hudson,
with ito uri"ique
sign, is packed,

TIlE nBRA� ROOM

"

The lOist .e.sion of th� Lower 00.
noochee .Association which was held
at

..

......

'Campbell, president of Brewton.Par
Ker Institute. will be the guest
speak.
f'T.
Rev.' Wm. Kitchens, of
Sprin�.
field, is po.stOf'. A hAsket dinner will
be 'served

(

than quarter. million owners of
New Hudsons, 120,000 are motor
iIlts who have changed to Huw..,n
&om other makesl.
_

.

,

Bring

when you
pnisent
come in. Let us work out a deal
that is bound to please youl
y.our

car

will

pond on .the Bt:ateab""".OIiv.,,
pavel! highway three milea fr_
Statesboro; flah. will be for •• Ie

Look at all the Extra Value they're getting!

.

Old8!"obile in

we roe

will

�TATESBORO,

We wish to expre.a our .ince".
ilhanks to our frien"" and neighbors
fur their kindnelll! to us In the lOla of
Our home.
May God bl�.s each of
Y08 ill our pt"ayer.
MR. AND MRS. DURANCE
WILLIAMS AND FAMILY.

I

gray'!

-

and Mrs. Hnrold McElveen "as
hostesse's. Mrs. Hurold Hutchjn
and, Mrs.

_

'

-----

E ...ybody'• ....,
Jt..-..nrybody·. �
The OldunobiJe .. R ..... et" Ie the moot
enthual.
..
tically """;'v...t ensine in motoring hiotoryl
More than amiUioo people ban dri"en a
"Rocket"

veen
-

,

VINE STREET,

.

g!1ve

:..son

'STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR COMPANY

·I�����������������������=������==�=�=����=���==!

.

.

demonstration on plastic costume
A ftcf' this n social hour
jewelry,
was enjoyed with Mr •. H. C.
McEI·

·co

StRtellb��o I

.

surrounded, wherever> she drives,
with every safeguard
mobile can ·provide.

_

.

.

added to the roll.' Miss DOI'othy
Johnl50n and Miss Irma Spears
n

DISSOLUTION,

.

to see

-'

���Z7" �//����7/' �"���.�7/'

I

.

l fnf��·

Company

..:....

O [I S M 0 B I LE S

of the HOllie
held Mon

.rI�1

I

.

'

;,

low

"pre.j

Xnd

.

.

,

at-new

I

I

fullest

't.�

Wood,cock

-::.:... Two-:;:;;;;;;;- fm'nished
npartment; convenienl to bath; hot
water.
213 Walnut street .outh. (It
FOR RENT

.

•.

·R·

ns

-

was

the H.D.C. booth at the recent coun
ty fair. The club pre.ented M,'. and
Mrs. Harley Warnock with two
pic
tnres of the Q.ooth. We wel'C
delight.
ored to have. Miss SorJ'ier and MI'S.
Leggette. of the Bulloch County Li
brary, who gave short talks on the

the

core-as

.f
,

of Savannah.

·dllY dternoon at the Log Cabin with
the president, Ml'S. Dun Lee, ptc.id.
'ing. The devotional was given by
1I1rs. Harold McElveen. Mrs. Lee ex
pressed thanks and 8ppI'eciution Ito
euch and -everyone who helped witlt

with

complement to her personality
.he i. the spet-lighted high.light in.
a gorgeous picture!

at

driving' a
mechanic3.1 masterpiece-a car
that is as dependable and safe as
•..

Sht loolts rtsltd and

-;-

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McElveen, Mr.
llnd Mrs. J. 1. Newman. Mrs.' Aaron
"McElveen and Mrs. D. '.I. Newman
attended
the
association
at
Bay
Blanch Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Martin Sr. ,have
returned to Beaqfort, S. C., and Mrs.
-Gordon Martin to Albany after .pend·
]ng n week here. They were joined
for the week end by GOI'don Martin.
of Albany, and Miss Lessie Mutin,

1ibrnry.

Sometimes, We think 11 Indy never
looks so lovely as when she's seated

..:...:::..:.::.:::__.::=-:..:..::::.:::.:..::..:=:..:.::.:::.:::....:.:.:..!,_

lIoilingsworth.

,.

dec<!ssor
i. Alvin

now•••

.

•

•

d�ICk., f�llowod by

I!,st
IS

'

.

glve.a:,az·.

•

.•

who

Persi�ns,

.•

Miss Mattie Ruth Scott, of Sa"an·'
nah, spent bhe week' end with Mr. und
·Mr'S. John .Scott.
Mrs. Effie Smith, has returne� to
'Savannah of tel' vi.iting her oi,.ter.
]Itr •. A. J. Proctor.
Ml'S. Frank C. Falligan and daugh'ter. Gail, have joined her husband.
"Sgt. Falligan. in Stuttgart, Germany.
Everett Wilson, U.S.N
has reo
turned to 1.0. Angeles. Calif .• after
�pending hi. leave with his parent.,
.llr. and IIIrs. J. H. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee Bea.ley
llnd children, Wanda und Mitchell, of
Waynesboro, 'Spent the week c"d with
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor.
Mrs. C. W. "Lee .has returned f.rom
Sylvania. where she spent a week
with her daughte·rs. Mrs. Bland and
Mr •. Hart.field, and ramilies.
Mrs. L. P. Strange nnd Mrs. Ben-nette Strange. of Swa insboro, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock and
",ther relatives 'here during the week
.. nd.
Miss Harriette Hollingsworth, who
is in traininK at the University Ho.·
pital, Augusta, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. alld Mrs. L""

and Mrs. M. K.
week.

In

ch.cken.

Saturday,

Y. F.
The Nevils MYF met Sunday
night

.

I Patr�.k :nslted Dr.
JenkinS
Atlanta

Brown.

.

NEVILS M�

STILSON NEWS

.

.

TY.'

.

te��::��drinde s!�i.!fa����ie�� tb�;

Mr. and rA,'S. C. S. Cartee and cJ.il
dren and Mr. nnd M,·s. Dayton An·
derson. of Columbia. S. C., spent Sun
day with Mr. and M .... -J. Lawson
Anderson.
Mo;, and Mr.. John B. Ande,�on
rtnd children and Mr. and Mr •. Otis
Waters and son wcre supper guests
Friday night of M�. and Mrs. Hurvey
Andet'Son.

�

•

.

Hodges.

I
I

,Bob

�:s�on.

.

derson.
Mr. and Mr s, J. ·T. Martin. Conway
Baldwin, Mr.. E. A. Proetoe �d
Mrs. W. A. Prather were guest. Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Jim DeLoach.
Mrs, J. G. Bagwell, of Savannah;
Russell Strickland. of Swainsboro,
and Dean Hodges, o'f
Savannah. spent
Friday with Mr. nnd MTs. O. H.

'�ILL BE ONLY
THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS

went to

t�e

.•

GI� DAYS

with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hendrix. Our.

ing !.he afternoon they

..

taking trea�
Wlikea,
bee
ment at the VA HOII'pital 'in Dublin,
I !III', and Mr�. !3ernard Smith and I
children and .fam.ly
Mrs. M. E'I was.at home for the week end.
and.
Mr. and. M.rs. Jerry Green, of Sa.
Akins and �laudette
Ak'.ns spent the,
week end, m Baxley WIth Mr. and, vannall, were vlaitors of Mr. and Mrs.
G.
P. Green during the week end.
Mrs. Henry Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
Misl Margal'<lt Warren, of Mullins,
Harvey
S,
and Herb Reeves, of Waresboro,
•
•
C.,
•
were week·end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
PARTY
BIRTHDAY
'.
Leo
Warren.
A· group of
fTle�ds ,:"er� dehgbt�
Mr. and Mr •. J"B. 'Brannen, of Melldin.
fully entertained WIth a
and Mr. ana Mrs. J. G. Griffin
Cafe
nIght , .ter,
Supreme
n";'" a�
Taesdar
of
Mar.hallville, were SUnday visitors
I
:honormg the birthday of MISS MI·
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Foss.
dred Groo ... er. A
cake
l�rge birthday
J?ogs.
I Mr. alld Mrs. Karl Sanders attend.
• • • •
fOlmed the centf'rplece
fo� t.he ta�le. ed 'the funeral' of. M�. Sa"ders' uncle
Knot Holes Raising Funds
Party gaines were played and dancing in Monroe bst
Fddav lind then vis.
The Knot Hole Club was undaunted climaxed the
Ited in Eatonton for a few days.
last we\)k when at their I�st meetSCHOOL NEWS
Ing tbey were Informed that fund.
were not available for
NOTICE OF
heating their
arts. and craft room. The,Knot Holand quite an intereat has boon' GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)'.
had 'year
era, sponsored by the
Jaycee.s,
To
Whom It M,ay Concem:
arouse.
The
is
chosen
made
pla�'II for ""tting uP. theu' club Historic Man."topic
Notice ia given that Z. Whitehurst
Last week we dividIn
pool buildIng for the ed into
the,swlmmlng
and
Bert RI.ig., doing buslne .. under
gIOU'pS, electing a chairman
winter. The members promptly made.
for each' roup. A week has been let. the firm name of State8boro Floral
plans for H�.lIing ca�es each week .and aside
to
out 1\11 we can about the Shop, have dissolved their partner.
fund
had
mght th�1T
r!aen
laid lIert Riggs retir"" and
to $10.60.
You WIll lICe tlrese Knot crops, homes, occupations, education, ship. Th�
community, climate, and clothing of Z. Whitehurst will continue. business
Hol� bo:,:s each Saturday afternoon these various people and countries-' under the same firm name and will
selhng tIckets on a cake, .a!'{i you, Caveman
Babylonian
Egyptlana pa)' and collect all bill.. The con.
know
that. when you buy a ticket you Phoenlcl�ns A r a b i a � s Paleltin: tinued liberal patronage of the pub.
al>a spendmg ten cents
to. help .these cians,
Syrians. Greek. and lic il aolicited.
bofs
co�plete thel� proJ�ct. M.rs. Italians. When the week for indl.
TIila September bt, 1949.
OtIS Holhngsworth IS
Z. WHITEHURST,
bakl.ng a mce vidual sludy I. over we will come
layer choco.late cake for the Knot
one group and contribute
BERT RIGGS.
together,in
Holer. to
what haa been found and
writ·
s:ive a
On
the foll<1Wmg day all
t�n
rep�rt.
HGL CLUB
W ANT AN ENCYCfA)PEDJA 7
the "hamnen meet and condense all
I am representatIve for C omp t on 's
Loads of fun is really on othe w!-y the
repdrts into one callen "Environ. Pictured
for the HGL Olub this week as pla"s ment."
�ncyclopedlas in
One per.on is chosen from
for Initiation of the rMW members are the
and Bulloch county.
These. are exc_l·
group to read the· flnal repolt to
the
lent
A
for
refe,ence
is
complete.
planned
part.y
the class, We're sure much progress,
bo�"" for chIldren, pre· ,
pledges and they will be the guests will be made in this study, and surely school th,oulfh .h.gh school al'e.
EAST
�h�
te�edI�beg��g�
�d�d����.a��_����M�
gets unde.rway, and many Il'i!W memo
Tohe faculty met today and discuss' matlon about th!.' convement �d �asy I
"
b ers are expee, t e.
d
M rs. F u 11 er H un· ed
terms, and about samples of bmdlngs
I
our,Hallowe en canllva.
pl,!n� for
and materials. MRS, HENRY J. EL.
nlclltt is the director of the group.
CARD OF THANKS
The
event of the
�.II LIS, 10 West Kenoody street, 'telepro.gra� WIth
mR.�nTom Thumb Wedding.
At the la.t meeting of the board be
the
We
wish
to tbank
hone
'32.M.'-'ot recreation,' Mrs. Fuller Hunnicutt members of the first four
p
(Gocllt)
ea�h and every
grades Pllr.
�
was named to ilssl�t In the operation
Each room will have aome FOR SALE-��O ocres, 65 t!I11tovated, one who W.8S so nice to us during ou)'
ticipatlng.
.,f the community center.
She will booth or side
best g�ade TIfton soli, sm,!11 house, mother's Hlne"" and denth. May God
.how, and there will be
biesii you is ollr prayer.
direct various activities, In<luning
plenty of excitement and laughter in near Warnqek Rchool, NeVIls road.
GIrl Scouts, which meet this Thurs· store. Of cours.
THE FAMILY OF
JOStAH
ZETTEROWER. (29seplt)
of.-the
th� highlight
MRS. WILLIAM KITCHENS SR.
the
HGL
at
7
Club,
day night
o'clock;
evening wilil be the crowning of the (22sepltp)
Brownies, the nursery group and Hallowe'en 'Jueen. Candidate q.eena
�
'girls' basketball.
and king. from elch room have been
• •
chosen and nre as fol1ows:
i
ze
d
e·
Or
gan
Nurs.ery Group
First
grade, Dianne ,Thompson,
Begiimlng Saturday the nursery "Chucky" Hunnicutt; second and third
group; previously under ·the direction grade, Dorothy Thompson. Coleman
of Mrs. Max Lockwood, will be under
Skinner; fOI\l'�h ",mde. Jpne .B�as)�y,
the dilection of Mrs. Fuller' Bunni· Douglas Cartee; fifth grade, Betty
eutt nnd will begin the very· popular
Williams, Oharles Donaldso!!i sixth
Saturday m6rnlng playtl ..... for thlsl grade, Sue Milliard, Hugh Mallard;
fall and winter. All mothers � a8k· seventh
grade, Eleanor Etheridge;
ed to be present Saturday''inornlng�o Billy Thompson; eight.h and ninth,
regi.tel· their �h!ldren, Reglstrl\tion Mary Dean West, Joe Jeffers.
will begin at 9 a. m. at the communi·
The school IIb,ary will soon be in
'ty center and the program will rl"' top condition, with the help of our
each Saturday f<om 9 un:iI 12. a. m. student libral'ian., and, Miss Groover,
All children 3, .4, 6 and 6' years of age school
lIbrari·an.
The' cutaloging
are eligible to enrOll.
Younger chil· will 800n be completed and we hope
dren will be taken only If they are to m�e the library an enjoyable
accompanied by an older member of place to go D8 well as a place for reo
the family.
scrch W01-k.
�=---.----The Middleground P.·T. A. will be
held Friduy afternoon, October 14� at
FOR SALE
'Lnge size iron
mare mule, In good condition; works
2.o'cl?e.k he"e u. the school. audlt�.
anywhere. HARVEY BARROW. Rt. roum WIth. �r •. Homer SmIth, presl·
Gil.
dent. pre.,dong
I,
.

80n.

mER

.

•

•

J. D.

,

In

spent last week
Red Caps Go Undefeatd;
Mt. and Mrs. E. B. Crawford vlsltNew York.
Pilots Now In'Second Place
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Phillips spent· ed in AUlrulta Saturday.
,
in
South
Carolina.
!lfonday
In
the
M� a, Walter Lee spent last week
z
Junior Boys' city league
Mr. and Mrs.,O'Mr Etheridge via. ,en? In Savannah WIth friends and rel
this week the powerful Red Caps turnited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A,
at
B.
Gardck
atov.es.
ed on the power to det:.!lat the Buli
Jjmmie
Sundar.
Co,:,nor, of' Hazelhurst, was
Dogs and tho Pi lots, handing the PI- Brookle.t
Mrs. Homer Smitli and Mra. Leroy week:e,:,d viSItor of Mr. and Mrs. S.
lots their first defeat. The Red
Caps Akins attended the P.·T. A. counol L. Wllhams.
defeated the' Pilots I@at week 12-Ui-6
at Brooklet Saturday.
�r. and Mrs. Geo. O. Frankhn S....
.In a hard-fought game with Max Rob- "Mr: and Mra. W. P. Sill. spent the vlslted·MT. and M .... RobertDekle 10
ettA, with Roberts running 60 yard week end with Mr. and Mrs. Milton, Cordele last week end.
Mr. and
a_nd 40 Y'Urds of the two touchdowns, W. Turner- and Mr. and Mr a, Grady'
.Mrs. J, D. EveJett spent
I last week In
Savannah as guests of
Clements, Hagins and Harville did Sills."
tne work on the line for the Pilots,
Mr. and Mra. L. L. Hendrix and : Dr. and Mrs. RObert Dmne.
whi�. Parrish, Hines' and McCorkle
family spent Sunday in Savannah
M�s. H •. �. TlllpneJ[ and Mrs. J. Z.

'

COMPANIES IN AMERICA,

-

$665.00

Oft

BY ONE OF 'J!HE MaST

HUDSON

_

.

EIGHT
__,_

\

,

�ltt:Cn=C=:"::::""

The True Memorial

I�=
MRS. FRAlS.KUN HOSTESS
AT LOVELY PARTIES

Purely 7ersonal

MI

Mrs

and

�1I

Averitt

Jack

were

C

Kennedy.

on

of At-

visiting relatives here,
Mrs D P Maull. of Charleston. S.
C. IS VIsIting her sister, Mr.: W. S
Preetorius

recelve�
second high

for

atomizer ;

cologne

�et-

I

Ruby

Mrs. S

W

Upchurch.

VISIted dUl1ng t h e

of

Savannah.

wee k en d WI th

M

Frank

Sidney

Curtts Lane

guests included Mrs Jake Smith. Mrs.

rS'j

L eo d e I

C 0 I ernan,

Upchurch.
Mrs
Mrs C. C Cheeley, of Savannah. I
Mrs.
WD, the week-end gu�t Df Mr. and
•

Mrs Fre d T

La mer

Elh� h"j,;, rotum<!d from
VISIt> ,v'lth relatives' III 'F�Jettl!�III�

Mrs. W. H
a

R e d S prmgs, N

an d

.

C

•

M rs,

J

C

.

.

Hmes,

J R. Gay Jr. Mr •. Frank Mikell.
R. W. Mllndy. Mrs. Josh Lamer.
Mrs Albert Green Mrs. Gerald Groo-

we

A Loeal

JOHN M.

and Mr •. G. I. Lowendick, of
AtlaBta. announce the blrth of • son.
Alan Gerard. Sept. 8. at the PIedmont

:'dn�°h!,��t�I�:. !:\ltl�e�:\!���

the
leave

audie�e.

not one

was

�.

C

P ar k er J r.

F rr'day •

De.u.,..

nuts

Soil

"n,0I':' �r

MISS BRADLEY TO SPEAK

,

,.od loou Md pro

.. d...

Supt. H. P. Womack. Bulloch coun
ty school superintendent; S. H. Sher
man. Statesboro; Paul Carol. dean
at Georgia Teachers
Colle"", and
G.P.A. local unl
pre.ldent •• MI ..
Ethel McCormick, Bulloch
count,.
unit; Cameron Brem.etlJ. G.T.C. unit,
MI.s Cleo Edenfield. Bulloch
county,

(O!nd.liDn (_ the d.,..

.

Soi' .4 Dsorb,"#J Cleamer

$1.00. $1.50. $1.95

and

.

Call The

.

I

Patsy Lovett. of
Coilege. spenb the week end With her
palents. Mrs. and M1B B.tes Lovett.
H C owal t I"
s s.,en d lng

IJ

M!s..

er�

I

�

week

days th,s

til

Atlanta

as

Mr

an d

1IIr

M ra

nnd
H

C

Lester

S mpcs

were

called to Dudley Saturday bccause of
the death of hIS blother-lIl.law. C. H.

Shropsh,re.
M, •• Lllhan W a II h a. b een spen d
m Savannah With het
-

ing sometime
father. who IS

I

ill at the Warren

dler Hospital.

can-Mrs'Ij
.

M,.s

Ruby Lee Jones and M,."
Irene KmgelY spent the week end m
_

Savannah
W

guests of Mr and

as

L. Carter

Lt. Bob

Fla .•

Moulder.

spent

the

of

Langley

week end WIth

Field,]
Mrs.

Moulder and her parents. Rev. and
Mrs. Carl Anderson.
Mr�

Kermit

Oarr

and

;June. and Mrs Dan M.Cormlck and
daughter. Betty. were VISlto", m Sa•
v.annah Wednesday.
Mrll. J. B. Woods has returned from

Graham. N. C. where she spent II
days WIth her son. Rev Edgar
Woods. and family.
Mr. and Mrs B,lr Snipe. and little
80n, Mike, of Macon, spent several
days last week WIth hiS parents, Mr
rew

•

and Mrs

C. H

Ml. .Ild Mrs

Sill pes.
A

.

•

Norman Woodward and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Waters and children
Mle A E ;Wood"'ard. all of the
Drooklet commun I ty. and Mr and

sorted

W.!

ter

Paul

Jue]\ onV:llle

/

H. Ramsey. and \nll bo
by Mr and Mr. Ramsey.

�
_.

Aderhold
At 10,25

,
meetings.
followlnlf counties
participate In the
meetinlf: Bryan. Bulloch. Burke, Cln
dler. Chaijlam. Efflnlfham, �OOlll�,
Vidalia. Treutlen. Whee fer and Geor
gia Teacher1l Collelfe at Statelboro.
First ,cUmrlct GEA vlee.prelldenta.
Mrs 1'.IIIIan S. Warr.n. earl G. Ren
froe. alld C. W. WIlliams; GEA local
unit presldonts and GEA
pa�t.pre.l

..

..
-

c

:.
z

dents

and

0

'have

been

Sec

Z

are

on

a

two.month's tour of

.

Mrs

.....

daughtel·. Mrs
family. G,ant
about her

R.

MU,ndli.

and

W.

and

rooms

Mrs

Arthur Il'urner

spent Tue;,d.l.Y

when he

wos

Au;lield,

tJnnsfellcd to
nelll

l\'lltl

53111e,

$16.95

.

uttendlld

u

m

.

.

H

P

Jones Sr

Claxton,

whel e they

flower al'langement s('hool

by DOlothy BIddie ServICe ArIllllgements

�Iven

_,
r

'

Iunior lovel Velvety Sheer
Corduroy one-piecer designed
.••

by

Minx Mode. 10 make th.

mas' of

a pretty lunlor
!igure.
Wonderful Fall cc:.lors

Cedar, S0ge

.

C)

:"

.••

ccl

;;'Ugllst,

_,

sanawlch·
mdlvldual cakes. potato chips and
Coca-Colas. EnJOYIng the dehghtful

party were Mrs. KII{nebrew, Mrs. Mun
dy. Mrs Grady Attaway. Mr •. James
Bland. Mrs J. P Foy. Mrs Inman
Foy Sr. Mrs BIll Adams. Mrs. J. W.
Cone, Mrs Cectl Brannen, Mrs. Bruce
OIhff. Mr, A mold Anderson Sr. and

_. YOU! lewel

Z.;'

o

�.

JohJlSton and M,s

Ii'L�lIlce.

IACClVA _

ments consl3ted of assorted

Statesboro

[...Inti es�le·tubc

I

were placed
dainty refresh·

zmnlas

ATTEND FLOWER SCHOOl.
1II,s Fred T Lalllel. MIS Alfred
DOlman, MIS DIm Smith, MIS J O.

lit

:<

few fflends m Wednesday mornmg to
meet Mr•. Mildred Kinnebrew. of Bir·
her

'/

C>

HOS'rESS
Mc�UGALD
W E. McDoug,{ld mVlted a

ElII ope. On October 2nd and �rd.
willie the) wele ,toPPing at the Gland
lIotol In P,IIIS. they wele VISIted by
Cupt James A (JImmIe) Bunce. of

Capt Bunce was stutlOn�
CC1111uny fl0111 De�embel until

Z

0

George Fuller.

visitmg

A
from

contlllgent of 750 young women
fOlty-tWO coun�les of South Geor

gia will

con vel

go at

Georgia Tesch.

College Saturday

for the annual
District Two convention of the Fu
ture liome·makers Assoclatlqn.

01'0

predICting succeS8 for an ed
Bost for the lIff.". one of two to be
equalizatIOn su t filed by
held III G;Jorgia th,s fall by t�e Fu
nCf:rtoeA 111 Irw1Il county, State- Sena.
ture
Home makcrs. WIll be the Teach·
tOI Waltel Hum"on decla.ed MonelS Coliege Il\boratory hIgh school.
Program vartlclpants Will tnclude
':MI"S. Jacquelyn Smlbh. ot Winder,
state FHA pr�sldent; MISS Barbara
Tallent. Millen. state FHA vlc'e-p",ol

Af�e['

::.....

were Mrs.

who is

page 4

ucatJonul

<,

...

mlngham, Ala.,

FERTILIZER,

Senator Harrison
Predicts Tax Reforms

0
C)

BIll Bell and Mro

Group Young Women
Visit Teachers College

dlmng

nap-

p.-r. A. repmeentatlve.
a.kep to be platform

guests

::.....

pastel

MRS.

OR.

one of the.e
Schools In the
and town. will

0

aery ng Ice

Other';;:asslstmg

W""If'('�

he' a •• "clJa

tend

room.
Mias MyrtIS Harville showed
the guests to the gIft room and the
brtde's register was kept by Mrs. Sam

Cromley

the wroup.

Afternoon ci nlc. will be helel, at
the Savannah High School fr'Om 8180
and all teach • In the
Flr.t district nave been
urlfed to at-

•

<

by httle Joyce

••

"�_]1\f0ld ��

to 4: 00 p. m..

::.....

Mr..
Harold Zetterower and Mr •.
DaVIS. Mrs Frank Ploctor lIItioduced
th" l/:uests to the Ime and Mr•.. Rob-

!?resented

GeoI'lfia Initltute of

W1!t�

of

<

�

were

to the Cl'OUP.
Col. Blake Yan Leer,

•

_.

C>

Guest,

Apeak

In.

TeChnOlogY"ldd,.
GtA �I,!,,!et

C>

Mr•. C. W Zetter

H:,rvlli.
kms

will
a.

pr ... ldent of tbe

z.
0

cream, decorated cakes and
colored mints were Mrs WiIH.
Zetterower. M,ss SHit�ey
e
•••
Jenkms, MI'Ss Jewel Hart, MISS Ethel
PARTY HONORING MRS. GAY Jenkms and ?tfis� MIldred Halt. Punch
was served by MIsses Mary Louise
On Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 28.
RImes and Helen Zetterower. Dehght
M,. WIlham MIkell was hostess at a ful plano selection'd were rendeMd
lovely party at her home I1.n W�t durmg the a�noon by Mrs. WI ham

Innta,

I

0
_.

S�m J"enktns.

ert Zettorower dIrected to the

J

Highlight-. of the mprnlng se.olon
a report by the 1049 National
A .. oclatlon
Equcatlon
delelfate.,
Supt. V. E. Glenn. Swalnaboro. Fin'
dlatrlct delegate to the BOlton meet
ing. Dr. M. D. CollIn •• Itate lup@rln
tendent of schoola, and Dr. 0.' C.

\

Z,

Henry Zetterower, Mrs.
mother of the honoree.

were

PaBord. Hlnel

Will be

C>

ham

Groover, hene Gt'Oover, Mam street m honor of Mro. Charles
MISS Jeanette Evans, Mat Y VII gmlu
Gay. who was observmg her birthday.
DeLoach and Margaret Groover were
Dahlias decorated the rooms where
VISitors m Savann1lh last Wednesday
guests were eutet tamed mformally
afternoon.
HOll1e�marle Ice cream and pound cake
Mrs. R S New and Mrs. A L Abwere ser'Ved. Mrs. Gay was presented
ernatHy and ltttle '.3on, DaVid, spent
many attractive gIlts. Thoae inVIted
last week end m Sumter. S C .• WIth
IIlcluded Mrs Gay, Mrs. C. B. Cail
Dr'. and Mrs Eddl� GllmQre and Mrs
.Jr. Mrs AlVin Rocker. Mrs. Kerm,t·
Earl Gustafson
Cal r. Mrs J D Alien. Mrs. Therrell
Mr'. and Mrs W. fu-Bowen and Mr
Ivy. Mrs_ E A SmIth. Mrs. Charles
and Mrs. Emol'Y BIHnnen spent the
Simms. Mrs George Kelly. Mrs
week end In Clemson. S C. where
Ralph Call. Mrs. MIIlme Lee Newton.
thcy VIslte'l With John Brannen and M,'S. Charlos
Wutson. Mrs. Robert
attended the MISSISSIPPI Stute-ClemDenmark. IIlrs. Joe Parker. MISS Leson' football game.
vaughn Snvth and MISS Fay Smith.
Mrs. Tmy Ramsey and httle son.
•
•••
RIcky. of Gnffm. WIll return homo BUNCES MEET IN FRANCE
Dr and Mrs. Allen Bunce. of At
thIS w ck endl"'fter a VI It WIth Mr

]Vfl!:S Jane Paimc'V, of Wesleynn lind

I

ower.

Mrs

C.

LutHeran Church of the A.

lnvocat ion.

FOR RECENT BRIDE

ower,

held

censlon. Savannah. will deliver the

_,

'Sanders and

accompanted 'by her pm ents,
aM Mrs K. S Youmans. of Met-

accompamed

of the

Zetterower and

roy.

wet e

who WIll spend the week end tnele.
lliss .Betty SmIth. of Wesleyun Conwho IS
Stl
ato�lIl and Bobby Smith.
tc� (hmg at)onC',?boro" spent the week
MI
(lnd Mrs
end wlth theIr pn''rents,
]fa') lee Sml;th, nnc:lhad os then guest

...

MISCELI,ANEOUS SHOWER

recelvlllg Ime

momllllr

ville. Flrot, Dlotrlct GEA director,
will presldc. Music will be fuml.hed
bl the SaVAnnah Hlgll School band
under the direction of H. J.
Apple
wh,te. Dr. Raymond Wood., paltor

.

.Oct.

BOARD

perintendent W.

...

ated

a tnp to Chicago. They
Atlanta by Mr and MIS.

the week end WIth thClr parents here
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Franklm J r
spent the w�k end on the coa,.t. They

and Mrs. B

Interest of the

Mrs. Bill Bell. Mrs. H. H. Zetter·
Mrs: Robert Zetterower. Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Howald. Stat.c.boro.
Frank Proctor. Mrs. William Cromley
• • • •
Jr. Mrs. Cliff lJrundage and !\Irl.
HALF-HIGH CLU8
Willie Zetterowel' entertamed one Bay
Mrs W P. Brown entertamed memo last week with a lovely mMcellaneous
bel'. of the HalI.Hlgh Bndge Olub shower and tea m-honor ef Mrs Hen.
ry Zetterower. a recent bnde. The
and a few other fnends at a delilfhtful
party was gIven at the home of Mn.
party Friday afttlrnoon at her h�me C W Zetterower·. where giant m!:'fecl,
on Grady street .Her rooms w�re atdahlias were used about the rool/la.
tractlvely decoruted wl.h ro.es and The prettily appomted tea table lia.
ccntered WIth an arrangement of
cota1 Vine. Assorted sandWiches, po·
large white chrysanthemums. Coral
tato chIps and Coca-Colas were servo vme enCircled the
bowl whIch
ed Mrs G C. Colemlln Jr. won decor- was placed on the SId porch In the

..

Mrs

10

jiiiiiiiii

.

•

MI

Will be held

PUl�ch

M. Braswell have

etUl ned from

"Cle met In

service

The

of the convention will be

the Savannah High School audi
torium beginning at 11:46 •. m.
Su
III

For an appointment for a complimentary
skin analysis or just drop in at your convenience. Phone 428.

(Mrs:

postcards for hIgh score and asmllllahre Jellies as floaang
prJze. For low n p1astlc hOSIery bag
Albert Braswell and httie sonl AI.
went to IIlrs Joe RODert Trllman. and
MISS Jane Hodges. G S C W. and
for cut were won by Mrs. R.
Robert Hodg .... Unlvcrslty of Geol JellIes
MISS H.. len
Mundy Other guests
glU, spent the wef!k end With th'3u�
were
Rowse. Mrs. Walker H,II. Mrs. Jim
pl\lenls.l\lr and Mrs. Wade Hodges
Mrs W R LOVAtt, Mrs. ZBch
James Donaldson. Bucky Akms. Watson,
SmIth Mrs Robelt Lamer Mrs. ElloRIchard Gulledge and Howard Cox.
'.
wny Forbes, Mrs. Bernard MOn:�8,
UnIversity of GeorglB students, spent
Mrs. Carl
Miss Maxann
r

Jour-I
I
I

young

In·

dIes m the 4-H Club »ecelvmll' a check
week of pmyer prog''llm whICh Will
for $100 fer promotlr.g bette I home
24. These specIal meetlife in her community. Patty IS the be on
of
and
daughter
Vlrglnlu
Judge Ros- mgs Will be m th. home of Mrs. Jim
coff Deal-Speakmg of the Deal fnm- R
Donaldson. Mrs. John Lough and
liy. frtends or' .Buster (o� Statesboro Mrs. J.
O. Johns('On.
loves
to
call
and
I"s
attmctlve
h,m)
•
e ••
"uqmse I'y th e lmme d la t e m e mbe rs of
Dr Helen Deal. are-more than
wlI.e.
the famIly and a few close [nends.
delighted they 01 e m9vlng to States- EXECUTIVE,. MEETS
Members
01
Lhe
Tho group gathered at thJ home of horo and will occupy the apartment
execut,ve board of
Mr and Mrs. Hannah. In the Harville of the Bonme Morr'ls home until they the Stat�boro Juntor Woman's Club
flmsh
new home on the lot back
and
the
of
October
6th
members
the pubhc welfare
their.
comn�unlty ',"
We(!nesday
of the Iroymg Brannens. Buster and
-for" dehclou8 dmner whIch was serv· Helen, too, are looking forward to comml t tee met T ue8 d ay mormng a t
ed under the large maglloll) tree.. gettmg back home. and we predict for the home of Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.,
M,'s A E Woodward of!'>red an m- thilm both a bright future bere'-l.n chaIrman of the pubhc welfare com.
their profeesion -Now th.t
.fall IS mlttee. After a busme.s s�alon the
spITing prayer and thanks. The hon. I
here. people at" getting buck m rou·
orees were the
oca- 0 as an d a
reclpl'omt. of many time altain and this week fln.m Etta guests were aerve d CCI
lovely and "seful gIfts. P""sent With Boyd
OllIff) openma: her rldina: variety of sandwiches and potato
Mr and Mrs Hannah were Mr and school agam She and Olliff haVe built chip •.
Ml'S T L DeLoach • Mr. and Mrs G. sta\lles and rldmg rings next to the
Drive In Theater Almost any atterD Woodward and daughter. Helen;
noon now you can see a group of chll.
Mr and Mrs Pete O'l\<IllIlan and IIt- dren and youell' people out d�tt;de'
tJ.. dllughter. Mal'om Ann. Savllnnah; horses havm!! the. time of their lives.
Dl' nd Mrs C. E Stapleton. Mr. and -Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
M,s B F Woodward. Mr. and Mrs.

lund

daughter.

of the

was one

.

�,"d

MIS.

who

One of the lovelu;.t affairs of the
pnst ",.ek was the observance of the
slxtlCtli weddmg annlve, .. ary of Mr.
lind Mrs. T A. Hannah. gIven as a

MISS Barbara. Ann Brannen. WesWIth
leyan student. spent the week

her parents.
Brannen

broke,

•••

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Morn" Gedwtll.

of Mr and Mrs

I!ue�t

�

Center

�ea�ty

•

I

sev-

se .. lon

-

I
Wesleyan

M,ss

.....

I

.

Marjorie Keoton. G.T.C.,

Sayannah Ocober 28.

,

,

.

Miss

chairmen of the GEA Public Rel.tlOIl8
Committee. will attend the Firat DI ••
trict GEA convention to 00' held In

.•

t

WID

Be Held In Savannah On
Friday' ot Nut :w eet

)

.

to�ference

Important

Adeorhinl eleanler live.
u dew e! •• nru.....-._

m orn-

I

an�e

LOCAL EDU(;ATORS
A'ITEND MEETING

'

.1\

nne be •• "

ready'

Winter The Time
GroYl Fertilizer

yoy ,h., Cl'elh

The Methodist W.S.C S. Will meet
and has worked out many pretty steps
afternoon ,n the auditorium
for them. The most emable part of Monday
of the church at 3.30 0 clock for a
mg a group of friends were invited the carnival is the
W C 0
tte
an <I M
chOOSing of the
III for Coca-Cola. assorted sandwich.
queens to reign over the carnival. regular monthly hterary meetmg. Mra.
I 8,
M rs
ason
ason M organ,
Bt" d Nlt
Roses and dah- This year the stage is to" represent a Aubrey Brown is in charge of the inof Savannah. spent Sunday u guest. CB • cookies and
CmlUg ring and Kitty Doal IS the prethas
t eres l'Ing progr'Brn
for'llled decorutions
Th e de vo tl on 01
Enjoymg ty
of' Mr and Mrs Bruce OllIff
queen who WIll reign over It. Each
Franklin's hospitality at thla
Mr and Mr. R W Mundy have a. Mrs
grade has chosen theIr representative, WIll be grven by Mr�. John Lough;
and
wele Mrs. Brooks SorrIer Jr
�II are pretty Iflrls •• 0 we feel speCIal mUSIc by Mrs. Z S. Henderg uest her mother • Mrs Mildred Kin- lIatty
Mrs Raymond Summer 1m • MI •. Em- sure It WIll be a big success When son. and MISS Blanche Bradley. Bap.
neblew. of Brrmmgham. Ala.
the
parade starts In the aftel'lloon t IS t mIssIonary t 0 Ch'lna w h 0 I some
h
Mr and Mrs Grady Attaway spent ory Alien. Mrs. E L Barnes, Mrs
unttl the last hot dog i, sold durmg
I
Mrs Grndy Attaway .,
the show the streets and school tokes on furlough. WIll be gueet speaker.
....
th e wee k en d In A ugus t a l\8 gues t s Don Thom�.on
.III
on
a c,rntval air
It s the one :MUST The ladles o� ail the churc!hes are InMrs T F Harnesberger ,.
Mr'S Paul
J S M urrny.
of MI un d'f
In the year you don't want to miss
"rs...
SSam Strauss.
vltcd to attend and a la rg e attend.
1IIrs Grady Attaway and daughters. Franklyln Sr. Mrs
Glancing over one of the Atlanta
MIsses Josephme and Nancy Attaway. Mrs \V E McDougald. Mrs "ames nal of last week. we came across a ance I� urged. On Frulay afternooll.
Bland and Mrs Zach Smith
pIcture of pretty Patty Deal of Pem- Oct 14. at 3:30. a speCial prayer
wele VISitors In S aVBllna h F' rl d uy,
,'

Gay Oanuette, of Savannah. spent
F
With hia parents. Mr. M ro..

OCT. 20. 1949

.r,���(

ferson Hoapital, Philadelphia, on Oct.
Fair�loth IS the former Miss
Barbara Stackllng. of. Merion Station.
\
Pa.
8th Mrs

ao

\

I

I.,

••••

Mr and Mrs. Chess B. Faircloth. of
Drexel Hill. Pa .... nnounce the blrth
of a daughter. Sherilyn Claire. at Jef·

to

ready

\

Hospital. M,'S. Lowendlck was for·
merly Miss Sara Frances K"nnedy.

he sat In the back of the
large auditoIium watehlng Rev. Lov
ell. who played-the_Glant and did such
an excellent
job. threatening to slay
his Wife, who is Billy's Aunt Helen
ROllse. With the hundreds of children
as

in

TOBACCO TRAIL IS
GIVEN RECOGNITION

PHONE �g

(1a

Mr.

feel assured th,s WIll be an event
can look forward to from the Jun-

'l�

the week end

STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY.

•

Industry SI_ 111l1l!
THAYER. Propritltor

411 We.t Main Sn�

Talmadge,

.

•

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

the
flna.1 curtain clos.�.Hardly do w.e. finIsh one big project
in town than
get' busy on somers
Mrs
w�
ver,
RamBey.
"l, thinlt eqlll,Uy important. The mothY- ers
Lehrn1n'li)'a'nklln. Mrs.�JollnIl1
are buay Ifettlng'
for the
er, Mr. Grady Bland. I'o!:rs. Gilrdon annual Hallowe'en cairnva. Martha
Franklin MISS Barbara Franklin and Johnston has charge of the dancers,

I

.

soap. Other

Yardley

won

IPirit

RUTH BEAVER

we

V

(STATESBORO NEWS!--STA1'E880RO EAGLE)

work hel ps to refteot tle
which prompts you to erect
the atone .. 'an act of revereDl:8
Our experl8Df�
and devotion
i. at your .ervic,a.
Our

,

..

College!

STORY OF ALL THAT

IS BBST IN LIFE.

I 8etweenUs;. \�IiE.!!,N(J'

went to M�s K. S Youmans. of
WIllis. of Blllnter ; bath salts for low were grven
bridge, viaiten Thursday with M,ss
hand
Mrs.
Dodd. and for cut Mrs.
Lee Jones
T

Dr and Mr�

QUENT

_

nrc

°

home

Decorating her rooms were 1.
-r-'
urrungements of colorful .dahllas and
Congratulations to the cast that did
roses
Thursday morning guests for
such an outstanding Job pj!!ymg to a
five tables of bridge attended and
packed house Jack and the Beanstalk
were served frozen Iruit salad, sandlast week. WtU1 not' a vacant seat at
wtc h es
d co ff ee.
F or h Ig h score the Ifternoon show and fe" even in
¥n
the balcony at the mght performance.
Mrs Zach Smith
a perfull1e

If

and Mrs J

Mr

lant a,

new

boulevard

Savannah

III

C

Mrs

hostess

was

lovely purties during the week

'Ilt her attrncttve

Friday
Snipes and MIS Luther
Redd spent Tuesday III Augul!ta
VISltOiS

Paul Franklin Jr

s

ut two

------

·BULLOC·H rI'IMES

,.,

18 AN UNWRITrEN BUT BLO

Green

or

Grey

.

51zes 7 to 15 and' here. exclu

.,vely. 'at

ani·
314.95

H. Minkovitz & Sons
-----

,g*,�01

II

of

a

jac�

'dress has

dot,

a

clllb collar, covered billion.,
slrt

pockets that stand

out

a

t�e

conflerfiple
a

couple

bit and

II

pretty slcirt with an inverted pleat i"
back. Rayon jacquard crepe fn hlack,

brown. teol b/lle. taupe.
Sins 1210 40

wine.

01

dent lor DistrIct 2; Mrs. Janet Bar
ber. of Athens. state supervisor of
the FHA. MISS Inez Wallace. state
superVI0:5or of homo economics educa
tIOn., Dr. Kathel'lne Holtzclawt head
of the home eCOnomlC8 department at
Georgia State College for Women I
M,sses Neva Jonea and Glad,s Gil
bert. of the teacher tralrung program
at GSCW. and Mrs. MalOY Bet La.....
a8'31stant st.te supervisor. District, 2.

WAS

1'HIS' �OU1

THURSDAY, OCT, 29,

-tWb

..

BUi.LocB TlMEB AND STAT'ESBORO NEWl:5

W.at I
&'D�

,

FERGUSON TRACTOR

Studebaker

,and
FERGUSON SYSTEM IMPLEMENT
DEALERSHIP

does- it

orrued for
This is o.e of a
opportunitielj
a dealer sales and service frarrchise with the company that
led the way-that re,volutionlzed the farm eqlripment in
dustry-Harry Ferguson, Inc.
very few

now

'

Only modest capital investment required-for inventory,
parts, and installation of, sales and service facilities.

OPI'ORmNlTY

ANTIQUES-Reductions

many as much as half price; trying
to clear all stock by November 1st;
.

must make

room for recent purchases;
furniture in all antique periods; fine
china; old silver and an unusual col
lection
of
primitives. YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL, 3 miles Southe.lt
Stat ... boro, Savannah HighWAY. (tt)
YOU will treasure your portrait from
DOBBS' STUDIO.
(200ct4tp)
FOR SALE-Land posters, oWc per
dosen at BULLOCH TIMES.
FOR SALE-Snack Shack Cafe, b ... t
,section of Dublin. MRS. PERRY,
Dublin, Ga..

for sale.

The

1950 Studebaker
with "next look" styling has

represent this established, successful manufacturer in
the farm field, write or phone 'us.

to

Implement .Co.

P. O. BOX 6046

set

JACKSONVILLE, J<'LORIDA

a

Phone 8·2671 2

More

NEVIlS

Howard Warnock is ill in the Bul

Mrs. Tom Nevils spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.
�och County H""pital.
Miss Mary Jo Moore spent several
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sanders and
davs last week with her sister, MiS'S daughters spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Collins.
Be'lSsie Moore, in Atlanta.
Miss Jane Robertson, of Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley. of Sa
'reachers College, spent the we.k end vannah, spent Saturday with Mr. and

wlih

I

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Cromie] and
little Ann C,'Omley spent thc week
end with Mr. and Mrs. David Jcffords

In Sylvester.
Mias Joyce Denmark, of the Glenn91l1e school faculty, spent the week
end with hl!r parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'W, O. Dcnmark.
Mis! Mary Agnes Flake has reo
turned to her home here aft.r visiting
lIer si.ter. Mrs. Ella Nora Parrish,
In Grecn Cove Springs, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jonc. Sr. and
Mrs, H. P. Jon"" Jr. snd Ntle Paul
Jones, of IStatesboro, vl.ited Mr. and
Mre. R. H. Warnock Sunday.
There will be no IIchool here on Oc
tober.28th becau.c of the Georgia Ed·
convention In Sa·
ucatlon
.allnah. All Bullo h county schools
at day.
will be clo.ed on
Mr. and Mrs.
W. Pollard, Mr.
and Mrs. L. P. Mi ler, Pa'csy Miller
and Miss Myrtice H w"rd atended the
and Miss Myrtice Howard attended the
'

Associatio�"
Wt

.

'

.Inlring conventioll in Jesup Sunday.
IliIr. and Mrsc E. H. Usher are in
Atlanta thi� week where Mr •. Usher
II attending the �tate W,C.T.U. can·
She was accompanied by
.ention.
the vIce-president, Mr •. J. M. Belcher.
The Woman'e Society of Christian
."Iee will observe the week of pray
.r

Monday afternoon

at the Methodist

All lady members of the
churc:h.
ehureh are urgsd to 1>0 present and
..... Ito .. are invited.
1!he Brooklet school will .present a
Hallowe'en program in the g]m
m.lum Thursday
night at 7 :30
,,'clock. There will be a varied en·
tertalnlng program' followed by a
eake walk. A capacity house is ex.

pected.
The

Ladies'

Aid Society of the
PrImitive Bapti.t church met with'
Felix
Mre.
Parrish Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Eddie Lanier hoste.s. After
a devotional led b] Mrs. Psrri.h, the
lfouP enjoyed a Bible study from
Numbers.
Friends of Rev. E. L. Harri'Son re
�et to learn of his continu .. d illness.
He was carried by ambulance to the

Georgia Baptist Hospital in Atlanta
... t weck end. In addition to a severe
case of shingles, he developed per
.... tent hiccough. one week ago.

:-

The Blanche Bradley Cirele of the
Baptist church met with Mrs. BermaJ!
Monday afternoon. Mrs. H. B. Loftis
arranged a program on "Christ the
Answer for Pagan People."
Rev.
Loftin conduct.a the devotional. Oth
ers on the program- were Mrs. W. O.
Denmark, Mrs. J. P. Beall, Mrs. C. B.
Fontaine and Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
Aft.r the pl'Og.am the hastes. served
refreehments.
Monday night officials of the First
D.h!trict High School Association, to
gether with some high school princi
pals nnd superintendents, met in the
.. hool lunch room here 8 nd
enjoyed
a fish
J. H. Griffeth. of
supper.
Bro.oklet, president of the association,
presided at the busin",," session. The
object of the meeting was to talk
about polici�s and regulations for the
basketball games during 'the ensuing
year.
The Anna Woodward Circle of the
Baptist W.M.U. met with Mrs. J. D.
Rock."" Monday afternoon and enjoy
ed a program arragned by Mrs, Joel
Minick on HOur Pagan People." Mrs.
W. W. Mann gave the devotional and
Uttle Vivian Rocker gave a beauti.ful
ed a program arTanged by Mrs. Joel
Minick, Mrs. W. W. Mann, Mrs. Roy
Cowart, Mrs. Paul Davis, Miss Ethel
McCormick and Mrs. F. C. Rozier
were

Ing

prominent � the

program. Dur

the .ocial hour the hasteS'. served
r.fr.. shments.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union met at the Christian chul'ch
Thuraday afternoon. The sixth grade
pupils, directed by Miss Ollie Mae

Lanier,

gave

8

splendid

number

on

the program. M,ss Ethel McCormick
a forceful talk on the cause of
;emperance. During the bu\Siness ses�ion the following officers were elect.
d fol' the ensuing 7�nr:
Pl'csidcnt,

gave

M!�
;,.-ent

last month than

In

Studebakers, S'e'ptem,b'er was its
J!!ggest

month

both ,in

production 'and,

.

'FORSALE-Furm

i'n sales'!
,

'I

t

J. FRANKLIN CO.,
South Main street.

'FARM

OI"J
u.

J

•••

•••

,

RALLY

.

_,(.: 2;:,.00",c:. :ta: . ·"'tp"')'-=
FOR

that aves everybody
money--llnd through ItlJtllS that belp run dul
State, that more than pay the way for trucks
that travel the
highway ..

hiuling

or
handling. It means quick, eco
-.nical shipping 10 anywhere or from any.
"'ere.· And trucks mean b.lIltb,
eompeli.

'. ""

in the

as· a
,�,
iIIleriClUl

transportatipn bwiness,
bwiness man, recognize
Way of life.

TRUCKING IS GEORGIA'S 2l1li LARBEST INDUSTRY
Mar. follu

are directly
employed by Georlfa'.
truckiall Indwuy tban by all the mi1II. p ...."
and
.. put toptherl On. oue of
everr 11
f�tori
paychecks come, from the truckinlr lndUlUy.
Next to farminll, ttuckinll Is
Georp·. lar....
lndUJuyl

which
as thr.

ENIINEERS
l!nslneen

say

awe moo'

SAY IT'S THE lEATlU

that

damap

rain, .Ieee, lee and the' aui
to our blahWGYI.
TrudoI,

and bw ... awe littl. or no damqo CD
blah_YI, .. hleb are buile for tho -m putptIIe
of ptdq IIOOda co marbe.
can

.

(l30ct·tfc)

.J

•

....

practically

r
.

."

I

tlte

ODe

.

with all these EXTRA

;.

Comfort

can

ne'V;

.tove,
::u_.·

I

dition'

long.
MOOpy,

TOR

8.

be seen at
my:
Rt. 1, Broo1(-'

:"1.',

,

•

VALUES

,·jY/.1
'"

'I"

HAGINS,

(130ct2tp}

I

.

� ..

-�.
.

:

.,

.

.

.,

'

WOILD'S CHAMPION

LONGIST, HIAVIUT CAl

CUTI·S�'I

CURYID WIN........

YALVI-IN-HIAD

,IN ITS 'IILD,

HYDIAULIC

.....

INGINI

wfth WIDUT TlIAD

I"I(U

PAHOIAMIC V1III1Un'

I

cheap. STANDARD TRAC
EQUIPMENT CO., 41 West

Main stre.t.

(130ct3��.�

"

car

..

_

cal';

and only Iqw- priced,

",.

....:...

SALE--Home

home. W. A.
let, Ga.

(20oct3te)

SALE-One Case WRA tiller,
slightly uoed rubber tires' price
SAM j_
$195.
PRANKLn� CO.,
phone 442�L, South Main street.
FOR

In

cultivation; new 4-1'.00m hous.;
house, burn, chlck�m house,
pennut allotment; some tImber; 11

.

of Statesboro on Millen (130ct2tc)
:'-,�--FOR SALE
Four-room. house. 'l4highway, CHAS, E, ·CONE REALTY
aCI'e lot In fr'Ont of RegIster school;
200ctlt)
CO., INC.
frame
�tructure; metal roof; I'easonDECORATING
Epert
pa perhangx.
ably pmed. CRAS. E. CONE REALIng and Ul.terlOr pall�tlng; sample TY CO. INC.
(200ctltp)
books of leading wall psper manufacFOR
turers and color cards of paint com·
RENT-T,,:o-I'oom unful'mshe�
apartment; private .'ntlunce, prl·
HORACE R,ICHARDSON,
panies:
At 221 f'J. z..tterower
box 595 Sta·teoboro.
(8s.ptf) ,'ate bath.
avenue.
MRS. JACK D.LOACH,
IntcMtatlOnal pIckup, Swainsboro Ga,
FOR SALE
(200ctltp)
model KB-1, 1947; fil'st cluss con- .;;",,::::.::.:;,::;:;O=='-=..:=--,-�--==�:!:.!
rubber; pric. $595. SAM FOR SALE-�ord-Ferguson. tractor
dition;
ove.! hauled
and In good
J. FRANKLIN CO., phone 442-L,
re�e.ntly
cond,tIOn' a bargain.
STANDARD
South Main street
(1Soct2tc)
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., 41
SALE-Three tramed deer dogs; West Main stl'cet.
FOR. black and
(20oct3tc)
3
old,

miles north

.

_

-

,

_

"

.

.,

.

_

CINTU·POINT
STIIIIING

__

.

-.

5,...- ...
_ ..", '" 'M

PlSHU UNISTDL

IXTIA ICONOMICAL

I-INCH WIDI-IASI �

TO OWN-OPIIAn

..... LOW-PIUSUU

MAINT.AIN

nIlS

..

'-

-.

.

1_0011
General Duty Model '�5,

I

•

'IODT CONSTlUCTION

,

gOO.d

V-I ..,glne, �alce body,
158-ind> _boto fORO Trvcb, oqulpped
with Radio and "Magic Air" H.ater.
Optional as p,I .. 1 to the top 5 of the 25 car
wtnnen who 'Pedfy pr.ference for a truck
•
on C- ... Entry .......

I

.

.

palT

tans,

years

is
one
bluc tick and Walker, 4 LOTS. OF N�W
coming dully; mlt"ens and gloven,
old "'$60' quitting on u�count
shirts
C. A. WILLIAMS, Rt. 2, dolls and toys; McKem line
of
Box 346, Sta,te.boro, 1t,j, miles cast. and sweaters; all of baby s .needs;
of Elmer church.
(l30ct.tp) �ome and see. CHILDREN'S SHOP.
NEED LUMBER ?-You furnishthe ,,1,;:2.:.00::,:t:::c2::;t"'p"')
logs, we furnish the sawmill; our SPECIAL--I have a number. of good
u'5ed type�ite�s and portables on
portable sawmill is now in 'operation;
ihand; ideal for studcQts 01' office;
we will move anywhere for 8S little
reasonable, ,NENAN'S PRINT
to
be
sawed.
very
feet
of
as
logs
5,000
Se. H. J. BERRY, 7 Moore str.et, or SHOP, opposite city office. St.atesGa.
bora.
call Statesboro 52.
(15septfc)
(200ct2tp)

'/
P.'"
.

M.E,RCHANDISE

$100;

yea.l'S

h.alth:

,of

_

,Wednesday

Burenul

/itI6-

IIJIr lILA",

5. W. LEWIS, INC.
38 North Main Street

lleportcr.
VACA NCY
�'or nicc, quiet yeun!!
man; l-e(ercnCItH cxch.um('!cJ; rnl!ul.1
iC desired. Phone III -R.
(6ocll t)

Ga.

-

ffomicallrllmporlillioff

_

smoke

.

'

AKINS,

RegIster,

,

!.h Inc. II ·YOOIIlIe. MI. I'SINUS MAN
�n. door-to-door service wltbout extra

FOR SALE
Cub Farmall tractor
with all equipment; used one year.
ROY DEAL, Rt. 4, Stlltesboro.

over-

FARM FOR SALE-42% acres, 20

.

,

hOrl�s;

M,ILES

making

.-mey and losing money. You know only
!)Do well what trucks mean to you
how
� pick up the fruita of your tolJ
',,gelons, cotton, vegetables, milk.
and get
'�m to market at a
prolil instead of 10$$ to
No
matter
where
.jill'"
you live, if there', a
iAlld. there's a truck.
;

_

(200ctltp)

:h�

,,:'th
one
In

.

.

.

tA1ETY CfJIHlSrI

,

FOR ;RENT-New�y paintcd unCur
nished two-room apattment. with
bath. 13 Sharpe street, back of Bap
tist church.
(130ctltp)

Phll-rtna.cy.

.Playandl SaBtUldBayC' Bar-h�-kCue fsandh'

hus mark
reward.

.

!L!!2!! =======

�

neck;

.

Plante;" degree.

WANTED
100 new customers at
DOT'S BEAUTY'i'lliOP; pric,," re
horo. CHAS, E. CONE REALTY CO'"
manlcures 60c; �hampoo and
duced;
INC.
'(200ctltp)
set, 75c up. 52 North Main, call 420-R.
FOR SALE-Chevrol.t l'h-ton truck,
(200ctltp)
1946 model, short w,}ieelbase, two �,...,.=",_,===�-��-_��
FRANK MOCK'S Bar-B-Cue pit, Fri·
sPe.d rem', good condition, new paint;
price $595. SAM J. FRANKLIN CO., WIC les, II so ar�
uc C Ie
en, res
phone 442�L, South Main street.
red hot.
College and West MaID
(13 �
t2t)
_c
streets.
".
(200ctltp)
my hom.
'� g 1 FOR SALE-One-row LA John Deere
ST�AYED---:FI'?m
Smkhole dlstllCt ."bout a wee�
tractor and equipment in good con
some whIte on
smull brown cow

#lfJQO()O (JAR-

The truck in you. lie"
....
.'
contributes in IOlIny wnyl to ...... .. .no,",
abundant life for every Georgian--througb.
g.i"lul, Jir",' IImp/o,m",,' to more tbaa
278,000 men and women-through miUionI
of dollars in p."olls that are
.pent in ICOrea
and shops all over
Georgia
through .,,,.
•.•

� fIwck II YO. IIIe. MI••11MO
"'ten means the <lifference between

�

I

"1)9" maintenance ;n ('-.ear.

�

bams, etc.; tobacco allotmeat, electricity; 9 mile& northeast of States-

11 'more' flays t. enter

on

.

..

acres

year.

.

_

phon. 174-M.

FOR SALE-288 acres, 60
in cultivation, 8-room house,

,

spent

.

FOR SALE' P'I�no of standard rna k e,
in good repair. MRS. W: H. SHU,
MAN, Stilson. Ga.
(160ct2tp)

cleaned is invit.d to contact me for
service at reasonable price. J. R. MIL·
LER, 223 East Main street. (60ctatp

.

amount

gia last

•

.••

"

Ned and John War.ren, of Metter,
joInt hostessDuests of II .... R, B. Davi. Sun.
for the Warnock H. D. Club Thurs· were ..
da-',
'
day afternoon, Oct. 13th, at the home
Mr. and Mr'S, Jra Powell, of Griflln,
of Mr •. Forest Bunce. The president,
and �elativ'es in
Mrs. Jell'Se
Akin�! .we,ided;. Mr •.. qtie are, visiting' friends
Groover bad charge of the devotIOnal.' ',Pulaski ''this -weel(.·
Mr. and. Mrs. Leo Warren and 'on,
Thirty members were present. We
were glad to have Mrs. Harold Smith
Harry, visited Mrs. John McCormick
a. a new member.
and Miss Ethel McCormick in Brook·
Mrs .. Bob Mikell was appointed a. let Sunday.
Golden Rille plan reporter. Members
Osrl Adams and daughter, Lorine,
voted that a picture of the Warnock of Mt. Vernon, were dinner guest. of
display at the county fair be pur- Mr. and M",. Walter Lee on Friday
chased for the scrap book; also that of laat week.
a donation be given to the USO.
Friends of G. P. Greerl arc glad to
I
Aiter all bl'\ ines! was taken care t know that he is improving from 08n
of, Misa Irma Speam and Mr.. Dar·' eperation whic.h he underwent at the
othy Johnson, Home Demenstrotion University Hospital in Augusta.
Mr. and .Mrs. Stanley M·SBSCY, of
agents, gnve an interesting demonstratian on m�king pla8�ic costume Cester, Pa., arc visiting Mrs. Stan
jewelry. They also had a fine display ley'. parenl'd, Mr. and "Mrs. Julian
of pls'Stic, copper and aluminum nr- Anderson, and Miss Ruby Lanier.
ticles. Each member was asked to
Mrs. Celia Jones and Mi�s Sarah
make a list of demonstrations she Patrick, of Statesbord, and Mrs. Ralph
would like to b. voted for during thc Henderson, of Americus. were guests
new year.
of the Patricks ard Trapnells la�t
Refreshments wcre served during Saturday.
the social hour. All members were
M'1!. J. W. Bond and little son, AI·
ur;ged to be present at the November len, 'Of Atlanta, spent last week with
meeting to help plan for the Decem- ber mothe.r,· Mrs. burce Goff. Mr.
ber and Christmas party. The Novem- Bond cam. down Saturday and ac
ber meeting will be at the home of companicd them home ISunday.
Mrs. Ivey Wynn, with ,Mrs. Jessie
Akins and Mrs. Roger Allen as joint
MIDDLEGROUND H_ D. CLUB
hosle<;ses.
REPORTER,
Mr�. Fate Deal, 1II,·s. Brown Don
Mrs. E. H. Usher; vice-president, ald.on and Mrs. Dewey Deal wer�
Mrs. J. M. Belcher; secretary, Ml15. joint hostesses for the Middleground
T. R. Bryan; treasurer, Mrs C. B. H. D. Club Wednesday, October 12,
at the home of Mrs. Fate Dea�
Fontaine; young people. Mrs. ·W. D.
The meeting waH callcd to order by
Lee and Miss Ethel McCormick; as
new president, Mrs. Max Eden
sisting in schools, Mrs. F. W. Hugh •• the
The devotional was glvcn by
and Mrs. W. C. Cromley. At the close ficld.
Mrs.
B. Earl Deal. Mrs, EmQr; Lane
of the b.sine&j; session the new presi
dent gave a short impressive talk on gave a report on the fair. New pro.
the w.c:r.u. work and on the co-op ject leadcn! f9r the year were named.
eration f!.he needed in carryJng on the Mrs. Wade hodges, Mr.. Max Eden
field, Mrs. JoneK LarJc, MTf5. Emory
work.
Lane and Mm. Fred Akins attended
....
the
annual
meeting hcld at the
BROOKLET FARM BUREAU·
Ja ... kcL Hotel Frid�y evening.
TO'MEET AT LEEFIELD
After the bUtsinesft KcsKion MIll
night, Nov. 2, at 7:30 1rme Spears '(ave a very interesting
o clock,
t.he
demonstration on mak.ing pJa/!ltic eolS
B�.ooklet Farm
�nd the
Ass'ill!l�d Wom�n of. the tume jewelry. Sh� aiM had a nice
Far,!, B�eau WIll meet ID a JOint dioplay pf ar{iclen made from ham
seasslOn In the Leefield lunch room,
mered copper and aluminum and
the Leefield P.-T.A. will serve
whe�e
plastic. During tile 80cial hour re
a
s�pper for $1: per plate. F. (re.hmcntK were ""rved
chlck.en
b7 the hoot
C. ROZier and Mrs. Felix Parri!h are
eKK4JH.
pJ'esidents, respectively, of the organ
Tho Novcmber rn�etlnl( will b.! helll
izations. The Leefield group is ex at the
homc at Mr,. Hubert Deal.
pecting 150 guests.
MRS. FRED

.

FOR RENT-Three·room unfurni.hed
,apartment; share _b_llth, hot water.
See DALTON KENNEDY at College

(200ct2tp)
(200ct4tp)
FOR SALE-Baby tender high chair
-CEME'""'RY
....
'"
u"LEANIN"'An'y
'perand ,baby can-iag.. LOWE'S CABson desiring'to have cemetery lot
INET SHOP, Portal Highway.

es

•

•

Two.room furnished
apartment.' 450 South Main otr.et,

(1Soce2tc)

1'011 films are printed
sized ..t DOBBS STUDIO.

Mrs. Forest Bunce wete

.

FOR RENT

•

...... chlz••

.""

TIlt Inc. II YOUI IIIe. MI .,. MIS. '11.IYII
IDeWlI that
you pay 1.'$ taxes instead at
-". Last
year, trucks in Geotgia paid ave,
"12,600,000.00 for licetue tags and �lDlilW
tuxes Ilia."
not to
Jl\ention othel
lruJiness taxes, permits, Iicen_ and Federal
income taxes I That's nearly twice th.

Desse BrQ_wn, �w,ho is now attending
Abraham Baldwin Coll.ge, Tifton
and who will al80 receive his Georgia

FOR RENT-Two-poom apartment at
222 South College.
(200ctltp)

phQne 442-L,

YOUR

•••

.

,.. ,''''

.

,

FOR SALE-We have a fcw Case
WRA tiller ty"e
..
plows that we are
closing out a,t,l.ss than cost, SAM

PI:JLASKI NEWS·

,.

Facies,

you
... serve ocean·fresh _ food
keeps your
bill
down
fPl"ry
helps keep your
runily healthy and happy
hecaUle trucks
tre Georgia's [este s " .m.on fl.xibl., most
,!Suffo",;clll tfJIosportation.
•••

'

We wish to express our apprecia�
tior( to the doctor and nurses and all
our friends who were so nice to us
during the brief illness and death of
our fath.r and husband:
THE FAMILY OF
DAN W, DENMARK.

4, Statesboro.
114�ct3tp)
TAKE YOUR ALTERATIONS, button and buckle covering; hemstitching and buttonholes to· Mrs. R. J.
Proctor at the LITTLE SHOP, 5
North lIIain stre�t.
)200ctltp)

�

.•

F.F.A. Can confer I)n its members 08
they receive their Georgia Planters
degree. Their brother. Billy Proctor,
receive d h'19 Georgia Planters
degree
in 1946. They are mem bers of the
senior cla'.s of the Stilson High School.
Accompanying them will be a number
of the F.F.A. members and George A
Chance Jr., vocationul instructor, and
joining them in lIIacon will be J. W.
Brown, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.

THANKS

OF

Rt.

�--�--------------------�----------------------------------------------------

.

CARl>

30 in cultivation; tobacco allotment;
just off highway near Friendship Bap
tist church. MRS. HENRY FtEATH,

.. ------ .. -----�--------_,-------�-�

WARNOCK H.D. CLUB
Mrs.
Ralph Moore, Mrs. John
Ru.hing Jr., Mrs. 'J. A. Bunce and

tract of

ATTEND·F.F�A.

•

and equipment in excellent
STANDARD
condition; a bargain.
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., 41
West Main street.
(200ct3tc)

�.ver

it fIwck .. Y� life, MIS. IIOUSIWIfI
lakes it possible for you to
buy fresh vep
,,\hIes in tbe dead of winter
allows
.

Emory and Emerson Proctor, 15year-old twin 'Sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford S. Proctor, will leave Friday
for Macon, where they will attend the
nnnual F.F,A. rally In Macon Satur.·
da·,. They will .received' the highest
honor whIch the state association of

�'ci���.with

tr'8ctor

..

I

used oil

Tooms), for

five'

.ale; also one book ca'se. DR. HUGH
AltUNDEL, W.st Parrish street.
(200ctltc)
FOR I'!ALE-Two-row Allis-Chalmers

"...

,1'

HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL

HODGES, 108 Inman street, p110ne
402-R.
1200ctltp)

(will h.at

,all ."', J";"", w•..,. or IIS_
lb. p.per Ibis is pritIIetl o_"...,.li..l
.� or """ a/lb. WII, b, IrWIII

..

Do you want to really have fun on
Thur'Sda.y night, October 27th? Then
drive out te> Middlegl'ound school and
enjoy the Hallowe'en carnival with
us.
B.sides seeing the "Tom Thumb
,
W e dd'lng' and the crowning of the
Hallowe'en queen, �'oll'lI surety want
to visit the other outstllnding a.ttrac�
tions such as the fish pond, the lemon
tree, the minstrel shows, Bluebeards
d.n and otfiers equal in fun.
Now, don't forget eac'h of you have
us October 27th, at 7:30

FOR SALE-Slightl'j used apartment
size electric ronge, table model with
See MRS. ELI
oven; just plug ia.

heat.r

4PerYlhmg

��n.

FOR SALE-One-row Allis-Chalm.rs
t.rRctor and equipment in good con
dition; will sell cheap. STANDARD
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.; 41
West Main street:
(200ct3tc)

ENJOY-THE BEST-heating;

I

FUlfer,

..... "

"'no

.

farm. about .!ight
miles from Statesboro on the Pem·
broke rondo For d.tails see WRIGHT
EVERETT, Metter, Ga.
(200ct2tp)

month in hi�orv!

.." wHt "

.•

.

FORSALE:"::TWo

!!!v prevIous

Vern?n

.

LOS'JI-ORe electric floor waxer was
put in wrong car; plenae return to
W. C. AKINS & SON, East Main
stre.t, Statesboro.
(200ct2tc)
LOTS FOR SALE-oWe have a number of choiee lots for color.d In
Whitesville for sale. CHAS. E. CONF.
REALTM CO., INC.
(200ctltp)

•

•

J�P.

-

Studebake'r

.

bpre·.

�va"nah.

FOR 'RENT
Three-room furnished
apartment; adults 'only. MRS. J.
S. KENAN. 210 Sou.tJr 'M'ain -street,
phone 325-R.'
(130ct2tp)

from Studebaker dealers

cars

Mrs, Donald Martin.
Mr. And Mrs. H. J. Martin And
daughter, of New Jersey, are spend
ing awhile with Mr. and Mr •. JO'Sh

Martin.
Mr. and M.rs. Alex Anderson and
daughters. Ruth and Elois, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, R. G.
Holly in Douglae.
Mr •. E. A. Proctor had as supper
guests Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. N.
A. Proctor and daughter and Mr. and
M,,,. W. A. Lanier and son.
W. A. Hendnx, of Savannah, has
returned home after .pending a rew
daY\> last week with his daughter,
Mrs. Dewey Martin, and Mr. Marlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Inman Lanier and Mr. and
Mr ... Walton Nesmith and children
were guests
Sund'l.Y of Mr. and Mra.
H. W. N.smlth.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges and
children, of Savannah, and Mr. and
Mr •. O. H. Hodges were guests Sun·
da'] of M.r. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonda
nnd Ml'II. P. E. Edmondtl.
Mr. ond Mr •• Layton Sikes and son,
of Stat ... boro; Mr. nad Mrs. Bill
Moore and children and Misses Ethel
and Angie Rogers. of Savannah, were
gue.ts Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Sike..

peop1e boug�t

new

The truck
in your life

.tIm�le,

Statesborot

(13act2tp)

new.all·time sales record!

..

.

FOR SALE-Pansy stock snapdragon
and other Hower plant. f.om Oe
tober to March.
MRS. ARTHUR
BRANNEN.
(28sep8tp)

�I,rea·dv

�S

,

.

WATERS GROCERY" MARKET,
Savannah avenue at city limits.

new

Park,

.

choice varieties
MRS. J. M. MITCHELL,

FOR SALE-Cabbage plants.

STD.SON

�i�:�::����:�:rs.

Mrs. A. E. Woodward, of Denmark,
Herman Beasley a.t Forest
Ga.
Mr. and Mrs, Carlton William. vis- visited Mr. and M,... J. H. Woodward
ited Mrs. Maudo Shirley at Brooklet. this week
Mr. and Mrs. 'Russell Denmark, of
Mrs. J. M. Dixon visited her husDenmark, spent Sunday with Mr. and
band in St. Joseph's Hosplta] in Sa
Mrs. A. P. Dnnnelly.
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Beasley, of Sa
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thompson visited,
lIfr. and Mrs. Miller Thonlpson .. t vannah.,spent the week end with Mr.
and
Mrs. ll. E. Beasley.
Brooklet.
III" .. C. D., Martin, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brannen, of
Waynesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. spent severl days with her purents,
IIIr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
H. Williams.
O. R. Sowell has returned to MaIIlr. and Mrs. Sammy Rahn, ef Guy.
can.
He and J. G. Sowell spent sevvisited
Mr:
and
Mrs.
B.
B.
ton;
Daugh- eral
days at Shellman Bluff.
try, of Rocky. Ford.
.Miss
Eloise Griner. of Savannah,
Harve,] Beasley, of Brooklet, visited with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Camp- was the week-end guest of her parents.
and Mr •. W. A. Griner.
Mr.
bell ,sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mr., R. L. 0191" of Sa.
,Mrs. Shields Kenan and children,

Carolyn and Sharon, and H.
vannah spent the week end with Mr.
J. RIchardson, of
spent
and Mrs. Harry Fulmer.
with
Mr. and Mrs. J.
NewMr. and M .... Carl Sheely, of Syl- Sunday
were
week-end
Mr.
man:
of
vania,
guestR
Ganelle
and Mrs. Floyd Skinner,
McEI�een, of Savanthe w�ek end
and had
Mrs. H. G, Cowart returned to n.�h,
as he
guest, M,ss Betty HIner" of
Florida Sund" .. after a vlsif wlth'Mr.,
and Mr'S. Virgil GII'S.on and family, G'
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Chance ,M,r. and M·ra.
Dannelly and
and Joan Chance, of Sylvania, apellt fam.ly, of Jon •• boro, Ark spent sev
eral days last week wIth his parents,
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Le
Mr. and Mra. A. P. Dannelly.
roy HagIn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen are
M.rs. R u th L' I
Itt.e, �-f Ch-ar I 0 t te. N visiting their daughter, Mrs. T ...L
C., an� .Mrs. Nett te T.llman. of Olax- Kohn, and
Mr. Kahn, In Dallas. Tex.
ton, VISIted !)f". and Mra, George MalThey were accomppanied by Mr. and
lard this week end.
Mrs. T. L. Kahn Sr., of Savannah.
W. E. McGlamery and Mr. and
..
..
• ..
Mrs. Bernard Lowe attended the fuSTILSON P.·T.A. MEETS
neral of. Mrs.' Em�r'Y Quattl.baum
The October meeting of the P.-T.A.
was held Wednesday
no.ar Swainsboro Sunday.
afternqon In the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fulmer Jr. music room with the
presldent, Mrs.
and little Don
M
P.
the
week
Martin,
spent
presiding. The grade
end with Mr. and M"". Harry Fulmer- mothers weTe selected and
plans were
and Mr. and Mrs. Willi. Mallard.
completed for the Hallowe'en pro;
A ,large group of relatives and gT9m. George A. Chance Jr. reported
friends celebrated Mrs. Jacob Smith's that Inlaid linoleum hi .. been pur
birthday with a basket lunch spread chased �or the lunch roo!" kitch.'l,. It
under the pecan trees in the yard lust was decided that the sewing class will
have' charge of the booth four times,
Sunday.
the
Mrs. Juanita Ab.rnathy, Miss Cleo
P,-1:.A. four times and the facul·
one t.me during the balketball .ea·
Edenfield and MiSE Mildr<!ll Groover ty
The
attended the meeting on the Minimum
el�v.nth grad� won the atndancc pr,ze for
foundation program at Stat.sboro
hav'!')1; the mG'St
m�therR p�esent. A soc.al �our was
High School last Friday'
WIth
Mrs.
M.
L. MIller and
enjoyed
..
... •
Mrs. Hoke Hay.s as host •••.

115 Broad street, phone 271·1.. (tt)

.

ftA1'B8BORO NEWf
.,.

-

(200ct2tp3

FLOWER BULBS,

Will gladly discuss complete details, terms, conditions,
policies, ete., with qualified Individuals. If you are inter
ested and able by experience, business resources and ability

BROOKLEI' Nh�S

nil item's,

on

.

•.

KNOCKS HERE

-sain!

Full backing by nationally established mlilfufacturer
and this distributing organization. Adverti!ring and mer
chandisin_g co-operation that already has built an ou,tstand.
ing acceptance. Training in product and demonstralions,
speelal promotions and business-building activities general·
Iy will help you.

Doolittle 'Tractor &

BVLLOCB TillES AJW
.

�------��----------�------��-�--

Local Franc1i1se Open!

1949.

THURSDAY, OCT. 29, 1949.

..

..

Phone

41

FAR FOR SAL,E-A desil'able
acre farm with 83 acres under culti·
vation, known as the old Jim Wright
plnc'a in BuHoch county, near Stilson;
1m" 19-acre peanut allotment and 2.2
onC1'e tobacco nllotmenti good dwelling
'with electric light. 011 goad road, nnd
24�-

one

-

.*

leO.T.ST

ENDI

OCT.

311

ten'ant house. E. F,

low, Ga.

NEASE, Mar(130ct2tp)

STRAYED-About

Sept. 22, light
Jersey cow weighing about
pound'.. unmal'ked; has about
three inches tail cut off; has leathar
colored

500

,

strap with small block
to
neck; will freshe.n about .January Ij
reward of $25 leading to recovery. A.
.I. WOODS, Rt, 1, Garfield, Ga
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The Ohicago Grand Opera Ballet
will ope the oTti'sf series at Georgia
Teache .... Ooll�ge on November 3. An
tNAMES NEW DIRECTORS operatIC duet of Je;m"S,vetland and WANTED-"-'-Reliable hustler to sup
ply consumer. with 200 household
The Philharmorlic Ohair at Georgia Joseph Scnndul' on February 9th, and
two
unnannounced
attJ'actions will necessities in Candler and Effingham
Teachers
�as appointed a new follow. The Statesboro Concert
Asso. county; state age, occupation, ref
board of directors with Eddie P. Ort ciat,on will sponsor the series with erences.
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THANKS

We wish' to conv�y our thanks to
the people everywhere for the many
act. of. kindness 'Shown up th,l'ough
te long illneas· and death of 'our dear'
husband and'father. It lifts our heILrts
to .know that you were so faithful
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.also increasing StalTing Burt Lancaster, Paul Hen

a helping hand.
You -maY,' bi.-oure· tliat yoU;'-'lIindness
shall be a 10l)g-remembered beasure.
Mr. and Mr •.. Lehman Franklin, Mr.
May God's ri.chest blessings be with
and Mrs. H. H. Macon Jr., Mr. and 'your alwa',s.
WIFE AND OHILDREN OF
Mrs. Ohatham Alderman and Dr. and
Mrs. W. D Lundquist were among
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of
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m.lnlaln
yoor diet 10 help your body
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library.
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"a. between
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at
of ISSOO8 8S a matter of victory
on the contest acre. in the Sinkhole.
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almost"
The
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Sinkhole,
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An
wamonr
Williamses,
Populist
Godbee, Mr. Anderson and Jack
dersons and Ruahlng_and they met Wynn. Mnr. G. B.
Bowen, president
.t the polls in Statesboro by a solid of the Associated
Women, asked Mra.
BranMns.
of
Akinaes
and
phalanax
Godbee, Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. W.
We meet a friend occasionally whO'Se G. An4erson to serve on their nomi
ey"" .till show the fingerprints of nating committee.
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In the absence of the pnstor, Elder
J. Walter Hendricks; of Savannah,
will preach in both services,
He. is
w.ell known nd needs no mtrtoductlon

him in present-day godless of his committee
nnd was given nubooks written by the godless. so-call
to have 50,000 strip mn'ps
ed intelligentsio.
You don't have to thority
believe anlone.
Go instend to the after hearing suggestions of the memfacts bel'S present.
Eimple,
everyday
exis't.ing
oround you and meditate and listen
Joe Warren, repr .. senting th" State
to your he.rt for owhile.
Study the Department of
Oommerce, urged the
perfection of the petals of an "nfold
ing rose. Or the star-dotted blankets cities represented to erect wayside
of night.
Let your�elf think on the parks for the convenience of tourists.
of life fol' a change.
Plans for these palb were distributbase.
Af' memory SeI'Ves us at tl1is positive Ride
Each of us has hiB choice.
We
A!d to "ach individual present.
far-removed moment, we recall that can become a
part of confusio., fear
An invitation from Millen was acmost of the eye-gouging and beord and all the isms II bout us, nnd be
pulling we ever saw around the poll miserable, or we can sweep lIwa','/ cepted as the next meeting place.
these things and look about us for the Several invitations were extended.
Ing places in Statesboro was due to evidences
of God. You C8 n see Him
the struggle for the negro votes. in the face of
your sleeping c'hild,
from page
to
the
wanted
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Him in the wind and the
hear
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you'll
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when
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price
of
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Newt Akins, a fightiflg Democrat, blinding
feel his nearness when you appeol to cial fertilizer stayed high.
In look
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beard oot and scattered it to the
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name

"U. S. Highway 25

Editor Oonstitution:
T hove read
with interest the controversy in your
column concerning the outhencity of

life experience

whose

writer,

JOHN F. BRANNEN,
MRS. MAUDE EDGE,
P. B. BRANNEN,
F. I. WILLIAMS,
SAM L. BRANNEN,
Committee.
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letter
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The Brannen family and their friends are cordially in
vited to attend a reunion beginning at 11 o'clock at Bethle
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of
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• • • •
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20, 1949

THURSDA Y, OCT.

-------

.

4''''% INTEREST.
LINTON
Terms to suit borrower. See
1st
G. LANIER, 6 South Main. S�eet,

floOr Sea Island Bank BUlldmg.

(25aug4lp)

FOR

SALE-Litiston

pean;rtpi�k-;"

and Oase hay press. Hl\RRY O.
SMITH, Route 1, Statesboro, n.l'ar
(20octJ)
Emit Grove churGh.

Play Refreslwd

BULLOCH TIMES AND STAT!l8BORO �EWM

SIX

grades; "So Grnndpn SIII'�."
th ... e fourth j1rnde boys: Mnll'. "800S'"
Boo Man," �ixth gradoj ulrhe CUIl
dles,' sixth g-r-ade; pIUl'lot, "t\ Quit)t
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr., of At
Ra llowe'en}
s venth
g'l'tuh,; grunfl
lanta, visited relatives here dur-ing
parade, entire school. .
the week end.
.

Discount

5%

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

all

on

of

Orde�s

$5

25 lb.

Bottom Dollar

Pound

Super Store

42c

quality guaranteed
5 Ib,

Crystal

bag

43c

SUGAR

Those

here attending the
River Association at Law
rence church last week were Mr. nnd
Mrs. J. H. Bradley, Miss Blanche
Bradley, Mrs. Mary Nesmith, Mrs. A
J. Knight, Mrs. Sollie Connor, Mrs

REGISTER W.S.G'.
Mi�s Sallie Riggs was hostCtss to
the Register W.S.G. at her home in
Register Monday afternoon. Mrs. Le

L. Perkins, Mrs. N. G. Cowart,
Mrs. Edgar Joyner. Mrs. Hurry Lee
Mrs. E.

teresting stuly on "Wisdom." The
pnresident, Mrs. Carles Brunson, pre-

D.

Shop early and avoid the late Saturday rush

����������������������������lIland
'"----

Eight- Year Policeman

NEGRO FARMERS
DRIVE
l"ONDUCTING
\J

To Edit 1950
John L,

ilL

(M.

membership

College
Mr

BUI'CRU

Farm
in

is

full

reinstated

and

in

increase

get

s\ving.

u

it

work

to

was

negro

at

thO' landlords to

are

In
's avunnu h

the

college,

manager-

cently

wit I 1

their

now

0f

won

WaS

the

the

named

yearbook.

presidency

Donaldson. Mrs, Walter Holland �ave
the. devotional. Mrs. Waite, Olliff
pl'eslded over n short bU5ine� meeting. Miss Spears showed the group
nower bowls and ash trays that can
be
ma,de of p1astics, also copper flower
containers and hammered aluminum.

agentt,
•

new

year's

'work.

RICHARD COWART,
•

•

•

*

Repotter.

The

demonstration was on costume
jewelry and several I"pel pins were
mnde of plastic. The hostesses '.served
delicious refreshments.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION'
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jeffers and Dar-

Turnel', Savannah;

Grad;>

Turner anti Mi'"s

Mr. and Mrs

REGISTER· H:D.

Dorothy Tur-

three

business
He

['e-

of both the

lettermen.

MAMMOTH POTATO IS AN
EVIDENCE OF GOOD WILL
01' 0 R'lOan yam weighing 6'1.
APt
pounds, delivered ut'the Time'a office

during the week, was concrete evi.
dence of successful farming on the
Plwt of '\\(. A. Hagins, of the Brook.
let community, Rnd of hi's fl'I'en"slll'p
'.I
for the editor'.
His yield was generous-two and u half wagonload.
from ten rows 110 yard in lenath.

Mr. and Mrs. Bnrne�
nel', Pooler;
The Register H. D. Club met FriRogel'S and daughtel', Glennville; Mr. day, October 14, at the home of Mt·3.
and Mrs. D, E, Lanier and daught., J W D ona Id son Sr.
The meeting was
and Mrs. B. F, West and sons, Atlanta: called to order
bl1 the president, M,'S,
Mr, and Mrs. Clinton Turner and
presiding. Mn Charlie
family, Mr, and Ml's. Darwin Conley
a an
had charge of the devotional.
and family, Mrs. Eunice Turner and
the business was disposed of
daughter, StatesboL'O, visited their'.III Aft�r
slltlsfac:ory m:.J.nnel', Miss SI)enl'8,
pontnts, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Turn
.

.

&

25c

Bulloch
county'. livestock will
eventually have ample water, and
maybe i. farm�rs will have a place
to fish, Montrose Grahem, manager
Farme .... Co-Opera
I of the West Side
tive A.soclation, reports.

quart

17c

quart

16c

Mr. Graham stated that wilen he

LIQUID STARCH

-

with tbe co-opera
tive in June the flneen men from the

OCTAGON

TOILET SOAP

4 cakes

GARDEN

14

I

1'7c

bottle

oz.

39c

46oz_.can

LIBBY'S

I�CORNED.BEEF
.,;;,m DANrlY:GRITS

12 oz.

.

3�

can
.

5 lb. bag

25c

i

'.

,.
I

I
I
I
I
I

...

----------,(CUT

'I

.

THIS OUT)

.',

.

TRUCK SEMI-TRAILERS

NEW

AND.USED

-

Nabors

Kentucky

-

WE

NO LESS

-:-

HA_VE

GUARANTEED

-

A FEW AND USED TRAILERS
AT A STEA",:

THE BOYKIN SANFORD CO.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Telephones
Day 4-3580. Night

'

.

-

1

3-5760

----- .... ---_,,_

nel',

Sunday,

'.
and plastic.
the socia: houl' the hoste!ses
served l·efrcshment05.
Our new presl'd en t , 111 I'S. H V
,.
HERE WEDNESNIY NIGuT
.�
F["!lnklin, will preside at the Novem·
bel'
meeting. which will be at the
WerinC'5day night nt 7:30 o'clock,
the childl'en of the Lcefield school will home of Mrs. John Akins, with-Mrs.
in n
Hnllowe'en progl'�m'l Erastus Akins co�h05tes'S.'
appear
REPORTER.
Arter thp progmm there will be a
spicy cake sab. Every patron and
friend of the school is cxpected to be
WARNING'
i,s as
,All per30ns lire forewarned not to
ona
give employment to my son
Junior
omerj c orus
entire school; rocadingR, first
Jenkins, who is a minor. 'Ife .left
"The Witch," W.lter Lou Scott; Hal:
without my consent,
,home
ALVATER KING,
characters, second and third
grn es; "nreadful Story," four,th and
(200ctltp)'

HAI,LOWE'EN PR·OGRAM

I

.

.

,.

have fish for

Will

p,·eW·ee·nlcto' mTeheDProgl'd'amJ

grade;

low:fen

sa�e

11 o'c1oc -.

.'

I

America'& Greatest Coat Value
$25.00
The hand�ome 100 per cent virgin wool fab�lcs used ,in
•••

HARPERIZED
This scientilc treatment intensifies the naturally �ong
wearing, water repellent qualities of wool fabrics,
helps Jean Harper Coats withstand moisture and dust.

•

.,.,.

Dan w·_

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'�ROGKlt EIIIN'E
AND H Y 0 R'I MAT I G' 0 R lYE

of arf

-

-.

"

Hog Support Prices
Will Be Maintained

O.I,�SI�l�bHe ':88"

!:"attc ��Ive

-

asking

ino;redi.bl •• moot',"", of.HydraMalio Dri ... 1 Oia.mobil" h .. teamed

t1tnllmg

and

give this

mil?

SUIT

�ydra.Matie

bin. and

�agic
�
Uooket

th�

teamwork

Engme

for' driv.ing. at "ito'
bebind tbe wheel

"pmver' package"

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,

Bulloch County Correspondent
If interested\ in

tt'l1ck and trailer to
tractors from

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

a

Finest

15'1
I

•

Char,leG
"'

HI! is the father of Mrs,
Olliff Jr. of Statesboro.

.....

kicking

m.

find

a

Of

....10 ,..,

$"
"

,

<{

'

25 Giant Tulips, mixed colors for only $1,00
25 Huge Daffodils in grand mixture, only $1.00
50 Glorious Dutch Iris, mixed colors, $1.00
50 Crocus in a delightful mixture of colors, $1.00
1� Magnificent Hyacinths, mixed for only $1.00
F," "."'iR,, In,'ructions wi'" taCh .,d .... 1 •• I.liot. d.li'try
....iI. ,�" las' ., th ... I.w, low pricHI A •• 20c """ ...... 11
C,O.D..
pr ... i� .r ..... Stttd •••h, choc., .... " ......

.

�
\

����D �¥�'Mc;aO:������ 2�LI'r'ITUISUA::-':A'it

i

I

the heavy

the

slinging

two extra

"1��..

fe"; weeks from

alm""t every

group of

wor'king
working

,

points;

•

•

•

swap the' shovel

for

typewriter

a

MOB I· L E

Anywhere

-

'.;"

Any

"

Day Phone
467

•••_

•

�!

.

Night Phone

I

465
_•••lIIi

night

men on

,

I

WQRK'

MAIL YOUR REPORT OF PROGRESS
NOT LATER

�HAN

(Jet 31

V until

you

could

In, the nearly-a-year that h� elapsed since the Champion Home Town

the East Side

Program

remember

the

Contest started
,

been

lDutstanding

on

at
a

November 1, 1948,

work

on numerous

chance

to

more

than 250

projects

"cash in"

for eommunity

on,their

in the state" and die nation

a8

Georgia

lowns

have

,bettennenL

achievemenls-'-lo become

CHAMPION HOME TOWNS!

Gut

•
t

�

nursery

The Junior Knots will have their
first meeting of the fall this Frida7
The .Tunior.
sftemoon at 3 o'clock.
will meet at the Knot Hole Club and
plans will be made for the fall �,ro
gram. All boys seven through eleven
The
are invited to join this group.
bOyS will work on arts and crafts,
camping and hiking activities, and vafious othe� projects.

actively

Now lhey have

t

meeting at the community cen·
,ter each Saturday. The prog�am was
off to a good start laU week with the
children working on a project of col
oring Hallowe'en Jack·b'-Lanterns.
All children three through seven years
of age are invited to join this g.oup.
Junior Knots Club

Time

••

..

at the communit] center,
to push the building to com

Mother,

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
74

�

group

L I R

Comp�ny

CASH IN ON YOUR MONTHS OF

pletion. Everything is going along.
fine, and all the men on the East Side
who;would like to ·help in this wprk is
asked to be present any night during
these hours, and on Saturday from
1 to 6 p. m. This playground belongs
to the whole community. Are you do
ing your share to mak«: it a success?

.Ambulance Service

Telephone

I .. " �.Ib ...... tlld t. �I_
MONIY IACKI

_

,

Project CoJnpleted

Nursery

Ave.

.

IMMIDIATE SHIPMINTI

place.

Hollingsworth

9 p.

,

5avr.nnah

Grown ond Sold Dirtct to Yo.

Caps Hold :J'he
Junior League Lead

singing.
East Side

PROMPT and DERENDABLE

Woodcock Motor

move

to

afternoon dressed as gentlemen, eS
their dates to tbe picture
show. There will be a special cheer
ing section at the next home game
when the pledges sit in a group and
cheer the Blue Devils on to victory.
Plans are to be made at the next
meeting for the Hallowe'en social.
The girls are now practicing group

East Vine Street

? os

-

w.!

corting

DIDEAL GLEANERS

90 per cent of the September
1949, parity p,ice of hogs of $17.60,
Locall hog farmers should remember
that peanut hogs are supported at
$2,15 per hundred under these prices
and Georgia CO['11 fed hogs about 65
cents per hundred under these prices.

Pl'octor' of the Denmark

IUoY IY MAIL AND SAVEl

IMPORTED HOLLAND BULBS

Woodward:

HGL Club entertained neW
pledges this week at a party at the
new
All
the
community center.
pledge. could be seen last Saturday

on

Indy, a Miss
communit�'.

pia,"

In the last

D_.�

Henryll��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!���������

The

Be.t Price·

L.

UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN CORNER

HGL Clu,b

and

Monthly hog pl'ice SUPPOl't levels
October, 1949, through Maleh,
1950, were $16.49 per hundred .for
October, $15.00 for Nevember, $14.40
for December, $14.90 for' J.anuary,
$15.50 for February and $16.20 for
Mal'ch. The support levels al''; based

•. 1

A. S. DODD JR.

•

night.

for

0 L D 5 M 0

In�relt.

Initiation will be completed Saturday
nilrht, and all boys wishing to join
must be present at 7 p. m., Saturday

'altest 'Service

'N I A R I 5'

.

6 per cent
On BUllneas and ResIdentIal property.
15 yen! to .... pay. This loan Is one per cent cheaper on Intel'
est than any conventional loan available bere. Will In addition
SRve you $42.68 per thousand OVer period of loan.
Example:
On $6,000 loan will save one per cent interest plua tilS.15. Can
secure loan approval in leven da,l.

Rt'eelvea Knot Hole Cake

1950,

YOU R

Terms to

year. to repay.

CONVENTIONAL LOANS,

'

In the second week of their art and
craft project the Knot Hole Club p"'sented their hllge cbocolate cake, bak
ed by Mrs. Otia Hollingsworth, to V>e
:hl>lder of tile, ,Iqcjty �Ic!ltet,' ,E",mett
Akins. Last week the boys carne' out
These same
,with a ,11,20 profit..
Knot Holers will be on the streets
Saturda7 aftef1loon with a cak. bak
ed by MI'8. Percy Bhind. At the last
meeting of the club the Knot Holers
met at the swimming pool and initiwt
ed six new members into the club.

Cle,aning

P H 0 N I

to 20

Can close loan in 14 days.

YOUTH CENTER

'really

Hog support prices as announced
by the United States Department of
Agriculture will hold until March 31,

Friends here will be intel'ested to
learn that H. A. Prather, of Jaoksoll
ville Beach, FlA., in the recent elec
tion W8'3 named mayor of thut city by
a vote of 1,006 against 442 fol' his
opponent, reb'jng MayoI' Sims. Pre�
viously Mr. p, .. ther had 1,,,ld that of
Mr,
fice for two terms-1943-L047
Prather' marl'ied a Bulloch county

Up

per cent inter ... t.
suit you.

They have worked in two ad
joining counties and every communi.
ty in the county. They had to buy a

I

;)'INSURANCE'COMPANY

a

Hydra-Malic Drivel And it's Olds
alone that has this Futuramie
"power package." So try
?,obile
t
•• today I Make a demonstration date with the thrilling new
"88." It's waiting for you at your Oldsmobile dealer's-nowl

PRATHER NAMED MAYOR'
OF JACKSONVILLE BEACH

4%

tice.

pays off. Curves and
long, level •. tretches of road fall behind like
discover this great new power team-the

you.

FARM LOANS

,

BORROwER

JOlIN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE

wI�h

aelion

Mr. and Mrs. Obren Creasy an
the birth of a daughter at the I
Bulloch County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and chil
dren, of Statesboro, were Sunday din
ner
!l',!ests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. GInn.
N,k. and Terry Ansley are spending
thl� week as guests of their grand-',
mother, Mrs, T. E. Ansley, at Thom
sonl Ga.
'
Mi�8 Billie Jean Jones, Georgia Un!vennty student, spent the week enef
I!, Atlanta as guest of her roommate
and attended the SI ale FaIr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Zetterower and
Joyce a.nd Helen Zetterower, Mr. and
Mrs. B,II Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
Zetterowe,' and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.'
Zetterower and little daughter were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H, H. Zetterower.
M�. and Mrs, J, H. Ginn entertain
ed With a flsh supper Wedneslay eve
nlJrg at their home, Those pre'Sent
were Mr, and Ml�. M, E
Ginn and
childrell, Statesboro; Mr, �nd Mrs. R.
L. Jackson, Pembroke: Mr. and Mr •.
Cleve Newton and William Ginn ' Savannah.
Those from this community who at
the Ogecchee River Baptist As.
ten�e�
soclatlOn last Thursday at Lawrence
church were Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Zet
te.rower, Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, Mrs.
B,II DeLoach, Mr, and Mrs
B
F'
Woodward, Mrs. A. E.
Mr:
and Mrs. A. G. Rocker, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Groover, Mrs. Hulsey, M .....
W. Jones, Mr. and M,'s. J. L. Lamb
and Mrs. J. ·H. Ginn.
nounce

.

wanted work to continue this prao

with

Interest 41 Per cent

'.

Slip

new

develop
neighbors

�oon

ed that too many of their

FHA LOANS

4% �r cent Interest. Up to 26 Jears. to repay. Can .. eu....
Can make FHA Loan pn ex,
cotnmitment before you build.
isting construction.

FARM LOANS

try. You II be �xclted as you feel the splendid surge of tbe
"Rocket" Engine �t the take.off. And your cxdtement will
drive this flashing }'utura;Wel
Hydro
mou?t evc:y
YOll. the
pairs
higb.comprcssion power of the
Rocket (or the eaSiest, smoollw8t
motoring you've ever
known! But it's on tbe o['en higbway that tbis "Uocket"

-

T HIS F U T U RAM I-e lip 0" E R 'PA e K A 8 E"
·11 .E X e l U S I V E WIT H 0 lOS MOB I L E ·1

Tbe

:', �e�;: tol!rtj,er'
beetl

.

their

on

Sunday,
Mrs. Ernest Bule .entertained last
Wednesday afternoon at het' home'
with a Stanley party.

The poweriul Red Caps, led by Max
Roberts and Parrish in the backfield,

5, 10,

,Th� .ursl�� 'pmOer ',;# the "ROOket"l.
.

worn

MOORE

iiiiiiii•••••••••••••i.iiiiii

ter

.

E.

bowled, oyer the last plaee Carda· by
The OaMinals beld
Three un�urnished FOR SALE-Half-dozen ,ood blooded 33-to-0 score.
FOR RENT
one' touchdown in the
bird doll'l; lee me If interelted; the Caps to
rooms with .dJolnlll&' bath; hot wathe Red Caps
first
balf,
outplaying
U. L. HARLEY.
"'r. MRS. B. H. HOLLAND, 133' N. price �6 and up.
and making the moat first downa, but
(6oet2tp) (13ootltp)
College Itreet.
the Red CaP'B came back in the second
half and scored almost at will. Else
where in the league the Bull Dogs,
led by Jimmy Jones fought an un
lucky Pilot team and came out 32 to
12.
Jerry Allen took virtually all
the tackles for the Bulls while George
TO
Hagins was the outstanding tackle
for the Pilots, wIth Charles Clements
15 or 20 Years
a"'o doing a good job on the line.

TBRMS

,

by the first of the
equipment was bought

RALPH

Preetorius Street, Phone 294·L

I

Magan

-------'-----------;-------'----------

.

J�., president

of the

Highest Prices Paid

-

.

iII

some

two years ago these fifteen men

passes and

,

'

that farmel'o1
on
their own farm ..

so

W. H. Smith

Shop Henry:s First

I'

were

recreation

Red

--_

fohllows:

,

fish

have

can

thought they would do
own fanns only but it

JEAN HARPER

af�er about
....

pon'"

:

,WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26th.

'

120

county has had during the past few
weeks, but all are being stocked with.

THE BAILEY MILL POND WILL BE
FISHED ON

During

some

built to give ample water for live
stock .wring dry periods such as the

some

.

num

of land,

the indebtedness

'TO FISH BAILEY_ POND

very lIl,tere',tmg
!nuking plastic costume jew-clry. She
It 1 so
h n d a nice d isplay of !lrticles
mude from hammered copper nlumi-

b'Ir th (uy.
t
M t·.
called home on account of the sudden
illness of Mr. Conley's father, who
was
rus I loot
d t
h e B U II och County
Hospital for an operation.

acres

Most of these

year. When the

Jean, Harper Coats have been

agent, gave
Home. I?emon�tl'ation
tiemonstJ\!.\tion on

it being Mr. TUI'ncr"s
and Mrs. Conley were

.

600

co-operative, stated Saturday that the
original debt of some $60,000 had
been reduced to about $16,000, and
that they we"" expecting to retire all

I

1308 Reynolds Street

I

I

I
I

Black Diamond

-

I

I
I

Lumber, �gglng, .Vans, Flats, Low-Boy 'Machlnery,
Tank Traders, Llves,klck-. Protiu,ce
any kind you
want-single axle or tandems.
THE BEST

,

I

-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

equipment fot' clearing land and build
ing pon'" had already completed some

I 108
pond. In the county.
Since June 15,1 they lIave buil, two
pond .. for Fred H. Smith arid Fred
G. BUt.1) and one pond each for Lloyd
BNllll1en, L. P. Joyner, J. W. Bran
nen, E. L. W.omack, Pete Wilson, John
H. Brannen, Homer S. Durden (which
I is a '600-a ere job), and put a dam back
at the old Riggs mill site, for Frank
Rushing that will put water o ... r some

GOLD SWEETENED

ORANGE JUICE

and Mrs J, L. Lamb visited
relatives in Savannah Tuesday.
Ml's. A, E. WoodwRrd is visiting her
daughter, MI''S. Harvel, at Lanier,
Mr. and MI's. Herman Jones visited
Mr. and llil·s. Hoyt Gdffin Sunday,
Mrs. Juck Allsley is" patient at the
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta.
Mrs. MIlicI', of Athens, was the
guest las week of Mr. and 1\1I'S. A. G.
Kocker.
Mrs. Lillian Johnson, of Brooklet
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet:
terower.
Mr. and 1\1,s. W. W. Jones visited
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Jones at Met

West Side community that had band
ed themselves together to buy two
heavy tractol'8 and all the related

21c

DEL MONTE

CATSUP

duties

his

assumed

�'IIW'dOlliff,

I--------------_!...:_-..:_-----..:..:.:��=::....:=- I

neces

CtUB
.

senior and the 1fT" Club of athletic

taken lip with

chapters
help us.

Athens',he

lhe hus·

Reg ister Home Demonstration Club
Fl·jday nf'tcrIIfi)on at the home of Mrs.

After the
Bennett,' the proesident, pre
�vonn�
Sided In a short business session
Byron Dyer, Bulloch county
und Miss Irma Spears, wcre presen
and guve instructions concerning the

win
IS

Mrs. J. Walter Donaldson and Mrs.
Donie Kennedy were hostesses to the

program'

Rochelle Cllfton.

.,

Mu'Son C. Clements, one of the three
Rny City brothers uctive in athletics

the other chapter'S and approved, We
are asking fal'mp.l's to not let this
sary, the

George-Alme,

McGlaun, of Cussetu, who

I,Ives

let them

Jluve to be done; but if it- is

the

Last

children and Mr. Kelly's mother, MrS.
Et&1 B. Kelly.

out.

The "Hall bill"

?ac

�IeWSpapel'.

hands) should influence these
wOl,kel'S to join the Farm Bureau.
And if these workers do not join vol
untarily, that the landlords should
puy for their membership nnd give
extra

fbI
oat a I player at
policeman, and u

h ers C 0 I lege.

edIted

A native of

wage

some

T

REGISTER ·CLUB

The Leefield 4-H Club met Wednes
duv morning in Mrs. Hughes' room and

'can'

CO·CHEM

very in

INTER:�.t�G �EETING g'ot�a_CI�\��,.

the Southwest Pacific before

college

leader and former member of the
board of county commissioners, were
guest speakers. Their talks moused
much interest and enthU'Siasm. Gar
field Hall being so aroused, introduc
ed � "bill" which he calls the "Hall
bill" whi"h states that:
"The land
lords of persons (renters, tenants, or

them
work

a

he

I'yn

�.e

.

a

band of the former MISS Sara Kath-

your se,'Vant in

•

was

I'

sprlllg

nS

helping to mise the
standard of living conditions for all
of aLII' people who arc living, both
directly and indirectly on the' furm,
1 am appenling to you to join this 01'ganization today. It is our duty to
:help this ol'g,nl'zat,'on Ilell) us. It
is a reflection on our' intelligence lind
on our mnnhood to not join.
It shows
thllt we are unthoughtful 'and un·
gl'atefel fOI' ",hat the FUI'm Btl"e8U
hilS done and is doing for us. And it
hunliin plll'asl'tes
shows that We
and riders of
and prosperiJ?l greS'3
ty,
During the p st week tive negl'o
iIIow Hill, Willow
chapters met,
Hill' Veterans, William James High
Veterans, New Hope and New Sundridge. All of �hese chapters were
pushing tlieir membership drive. At
the Will�w Hill chapter, Mr. 'Robert
Wynn, assista1\t county agent, and
Mr. O&Ca� Wynn, veteran farmer,

e II

saHol'.in

sub-

As your negro county agent and

K

enl'O II mg a t

members,

mHV

..

Milligan College,

tl'y-j

members

class-

by

Fl'iday to edit the 1950 Rellecyearbook at Georgia Toachers

tor,

With only about a month to go to
complete. this, all officers and membership' committees arc rushing
in$' to help Bulloch reach its quotu.
They are trying to get .11 the old
IStantial

F_ �uc:e�.

police- enjoyed a fire IIrevention program arranged by the program chairman
a col-

now

mates

MARTIN)

drive

Suvnnnah

a

man for eight yt.UI'S but
lege senior, was elected

Leaders Are Ambitious
To Reach Membership Goal
Equal To That Last Year
The Bulloch- county

Kelly,

Yearbook

a

sided over a short business session.
Miss Riggs served tuna fish salad, DOsandwiches cookies and

4 H CLUB
-

Ratcliff led the group in

�35c

HENS

Mr.

Not Only For Livestock
But Farmers Bt'Jln To
Construct Fis� PDnds.

,

CLOROX

DENMARK NEWS

BEING INCREASED

cans

1,--'-LAUNDRY BLEACH

from

ra

3

PEACHES'

ARGO

the business session' the hos
pitnlity committee served r efresh
mente. The second and third grudes
won
attendance prizes.

Ogeechec

J

Parking

Free E-Z

PET MILK

A fter

thorpe Hospital.

OUR LOW PRICES ARE NOT .JUST SPECIALS FOR A
DA Y, BUT GOOD AT A'LL TIMES.

AND YTATESBORO NEWS

WATER SUPPLY IS

FRESH VEGETABLES

gram, Mrs. F.. W. Hughes'
ship, Mrs. B, J, Prosser and Mrs, Cocli
Joyner': health, Mrs, Cecil Dickey;
hospitality, Mrs, Harry Lee lind Miss
Ruth Lee; publicity, Mrs. E. F, Tuck
er; study group, Mrs, Elton Clifton:
room representative,
)iI'S., S. W, Glad·
din; lunch room, Mrs. Cecil Scott,

Cecil Joyner 'Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wilkins have
returned to Richmond, Vn., after vis
iting Mr. and Mr.. W. J. Wilkins
They also visited relatives in Atlant�'
while here.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. H, Beasley were
called to Savannah last week because
of the serious illness of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Johnny Sowell, who under
went a major operation at the Ogle

$1.5�

guaranteed

COFFEE
Dixie

bag

I

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES'

"

A FEW OF OUR MANY LOW PRICES:

FLOUR

ALDRED BROS.

.

.

STOP, SHOP AND SAVE!
-

..

Addison Minick, of Atlanta, visited
P.-T. A. WELL )\T'fI<�NnEJ)
his parents, M.r. and Mrs. Tyr-el MinThursdA.I night the ["·,,,1.,101 1'.-1'. .,.
ick, during the week end.
met in tho chool nudltodul1I with uut'
Hubert Bensley is visiting his sishundred men, women und dldl't\1\ ures
ter, Mrsr M. L. Marshall, and Mr.
cnt.
The ch ildren presontod a thuo
Marshall in Shelby, N. C.
fire prevention pt'ogrnl1l, l,ftt'I'
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. J. McGownn, Diane Iy
which l\hs. T. R. Brvn n. of Brooklet,
and Lonnette McGowan visited relupresident of the Bulloch Count r oun
tivse in Statesboro Sunday.
ell of Parent-Tencher A!'.so -jntions,
Mr. und Mrs. Milton Findley nnd
u tnlk on
ufoty." Durtne the
Linda Sue Findley, of Shiloh. visited gllve
business session MIs. E. F. Tucker.
relatives here last week end,
local president, announced tho 1'01of
and
Mrs.
Hilton
Joyner,
�L"
stnnding commltteea:
Sbilson, und Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joy lowing
Finnnce, Mrs. Leone Laniel'; uroner, of Brooklet, visited Mr. and Mrs..
member

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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Southside Super food Store
QUALITY FOODS

THURSDAY, OCT. 29,
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QUENT STORY OF
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ALL THAT

IS BEST IN LIF E
Our

8etweenUs

TEN YEARS AGO

18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO

���
•.

I BA€KWARDLOOK/

work

refle.t trae
.pmt whIch prompts you to ereet
the stone as an act of reverenee
and devotion
Our expertene�

I!!!i:!-r'NC�

18 at

your

helps

to

bervlC'e

From Bulloeh Times Oct 2& 1939
Teuchers of F "tit Disbrict convert
B A Jo mson coach at Statesboro
HIgh School IS unprovmg at Bulloch

Coun\y Hospital followmg
case

A Local

JOHN M

of

Industry SI_ 1l1li2
THAYER, PropriA""
PHONE 439

Bul10eh Tlmea

NEW8-STATI!IIBORO EAGLE)

I

preservation
county IS represented by
students 10 attendance
Georgia Ulllver<!lty among atu

game

Bulloch

thaty
upon

two

dents from

th,rty

Statelooro, ClL

(STATESBORO

severe

E.t.ablilhed 1882
D'dtnct W,ldhfe Ranger E
L.
Conaolldatad J8D1IU)' .7, 1117
Scott addressed members of the Unit Statelboro N ....... Establilhed 1901
ed Gee) gla Farmers at meetmg In State.boro Eal'le E.tabll.bt!d 11117 -Co".olldatad D�lIIber" 1Il10
Statesboro Saturday on the subject

__,_

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY

a

of BIIIlI! fever

159 countles In

Georgia

stat"s and the DIs

two other

trtct of Columbia

Despite Thl8 Shrinkage
However, Statesboro Attains

ed at Teachers College Wednesda"
resolution one cl .. use of whlob

adopted
pledged

over

twe

In the dIstrIct to

Ing the present

thousand teachers

Highest Record In BU81�ess

teachla,dur
are
tun�
of our

cease

term when

CREDIT CONCERN 1$

exhausted for the payment
8alarles In accordance with our pre.
t
en t con tracte
SocIal eveRts
Member. cit>
Friendly Sixteen w-re guelts of:
Stothard Deal at a Hallowe en
at the Deal cabin on the
road Wednesday afternoon

mANNUALB
Seulon In Court ROUIIe
To DbleIl8ll Progreu Of one
Orraautlon D1uinC y....

beJji !if the Tlieaday"Bridri

P!

of M ...

nlf at lIer

mo

P ou
home on

<;,

-mue Ray Cap�
"'rtalned Tuesday �
'01Dll of Mr. Arthur
eollJpllment to M, •• Inn.
atre

•

•

•

•

!J!WBNTY BARB

(By CHARLES KOPP)
State.boro tbe county
enjoy. the hleh •• t retail sales

Although
.. eat

per

capIta of any town In Georgia
Bulloch county I. 10.lnlf
population
Thl. paradox I. pomted out In II
..
untl survey report prep.� la.t
week by a cIMs in educational
lOCI

IO!ogy

at

un�r

Dr

Oeol'lrla T.. eIIe... Colleae
Thoma. C Llttl., chair
maJl of the dl\'lllon
of education
The report ref....
a IlIlfhl but
perllstent migration for at lealt twen
.ty ,ean
It cit •• tItIl In CCIIItlUt
� ,tbe po.ltlon of Statesboro aa the
lellClIJlg tOblOQo ilia"" In GeolTia
ind Bulloc:la county .. an
aUlpacloul

!ffoducer
'\lorn

af tobacco

cotton

lives�k. poultry,

peanute
turpentine

d tlllIber
In 1941 the aurvey showed
State.
"'l'D bad 864 t'Gta1l e.tabh.hments
th a .. lei volume of
.. 62.1 000 and
m&rket Ill.dell of 69 per cent
The
vet:age family Income In the county

t2,971
!,tat year gross volume
for the town loarold to
,16046
eoo _nd �. payroll .toDd at
,286
'l1'li..

�.

Widespread In.tereet la beIng manl nelfro men and white
te
elf.e
pa,
women
fested In the forthcoming cont.. st to number
of negro men dropped from the picnic lLl'ea started on tile .0001
select Mias GeorgIa Farm Bu ..... u
had
been IOdded to gr•••
6 088 10 1930 to 4 848 m 1940 while campus
Bulloch County Queen which IS
scheduled to take the decrease In
ahort talk on AJf.A
negro women "Vas only Following Q,
WIll welcome the
Ilay
group to place In Atlanta November
menta
0
7 ae
E Gay several cakes
by
fifty six
Among white women the
Statesboro
cordmg to Mrs Joe S Ray, presr change was from 8 149 to
were auctioned oIF to
cenla
the
third
help
7 994
Fred G Bhtch of the board of su
J W Rountree formally announces
dent of the A,.oclated Women which
White males and temales were even grade put shade. over the window.
pervlsors WIll tell the alms and ob
hi. candIdacy fol' ordinary In ...forth
organIzatIOn IS sponsorIng the move at 8 149 m 1980 and In
In their room
Mr
MIkell
reported
1940 the male
coming election
jectlves of the Ogeechee RIVer D,s "ment
that some twenty five members of
C L Hodge. tllta week purchased trlet and Will
figure was sttil 8 149
give some of the ae
the paat several months a
from Paul Skelton the
Durmg
the Farm Bureau made reservation.
in
barbershop
comp!lshments of the district smce seriee of
basement of FI1'1it National BanR
district' conte.ts have been
for the state cenventien to be held In
In
Bulloch county fair was thrown lb. organizatIon III 1941
conducted by the Aesoclatell Women
Atlanta Sovember 7 to 9
W R Anderson of Bulloch county
open Monday
now
In full 'Wtng
undel' the direction of Mt'!I
horse racIng every afternoon durlllg who served us
Ray Mrs
chairman of the board
the week
Harper Tucker Asaoclated Women
Nme hundred hIgh school girls re
Waltor Hooks young whIte man of of supervrsors for a number of
vice
11msldent of !!andersvllie and turned last week to s<!Venty communi
the Laston district ended his hfe
In
memhers of the organization s board ties from Dublin to Brunswick
with pIstol shot through hlB heart
See BANK ERRs, Page 6
pledg
of directors
CompetItIon has been ed to Help Improve Home and Fam
TlIeaday morning left note Looks
Statesboro and Bulloch county wtli
keen 10 all the contests she stated
like I have got more than I can
liy Living
They are delegat�. to be featured by the magazine aec�lon
.tand
The following IS a h.t of the ten the annual fall
meeting of the South 01 the Atlanta Journal November 13
Sam L Olive promment
lawyer of
dlstrtct
from
queen
whIch
the state east GeorgIa Future Home mnkers
A tll!1l'8t� presldont of state Benate
Andrew Sparks feature writer for
winner will be selected
'WIll speak at court house tomorrow
Aasoclatlon at GeorgIa Teachers Col
the, ,1jllnd.y maga.me hao
In mtcrest of Southern
F,rat district, Miss Juamta Blakey
Cobton Asso
the Chamber of Commerce
lelfe on Saturday
elation now beIng orgamzed
Sylvania
Second
through
district
Bett
MISS
Sound
a
Movie De8crlbmg
Mr Spark. and Guy Hayes
Headmg group of speakers on the
out the South
pho
Ruth DICkens, Omega ThIrd dlstrtct home
Plan8 and Purpose Of
Improvement theme was Mrs tographer for the Sundny maglllme
Announcement from Savannah that
Mills Jane Snyder
Charles G Edwards and W F Slater
Fourth
d,s
Janet
M
Barber
of
Perry
Athens state su
Unemployment In8urance
were 10 Bulioeh county for two days
Wlll both be candIdates for
trtct
M,ss G10rta Maddox Luella
congress
m June makmg
peNI.or of the FHA
She was ac
pIctures and gather
In
As an aId to employer
opposItIon to J W Overstreet
employee S,xth district M,s. V,rgm,a Veal
MISS
SmIth
companIed by
Jacquelyn
109 materIal fOI thIS color story on
Judge Walter Slater also declares he and general publ c undershndlllg of
Deepstep Seventh dIstrIct M,ss Mary of Wmder state FHA preSIdent MISS the county and Stat ... boro
WIll be a candIdate
They dId
the Georgia unemployment InSU18nce Ruth
RIckett C.lhoun EIghth dIS Barbara Tallent of Millen st.te FHA n
Brooklet fisherm In went to river
story on tobacco y['Owlng here at
dropped worm tnto IllS pocket to be lam the GeorgIa Department of La trlct Ml3s Betty Clarl, Dopson Jack vice preSident for thiS regIOn
the
same
tIme
whIch
was
pre
published
used for baIt
forgot the nCldent bor has developed a 16 mm sound sonville Nmth d,stllct MISS
Agnes SIded
later took a smoke and notIced odd movIe entltied
:July 17
Unemployment In Carpenter Momtam CIty Tenth d s
flavor
found he was smok nil' the
The color story! Will follow the gen
�urance and You
dep ctlllg the op trict M,.s Jerelle Kesler Hull
YEARBOOK PHOlI'OGRAPHY
grub worm found It not too bad
eral theme used WIth other townd
eratlona of Jdb Insurance and the
The dlstllct queens WIll be
BEEN ASSIGNED LOCALLY that have been wItten
guests
up by the Sun
GeorgI. State Employment ServIce
of the GeorgIa Farm Bureau at a
For the firsf tIme since 1936 year
day magazine
From Rulloch Tim ... Oct 27 1909
The move whICh I uns twenty two
£0
be
banquet
seld at t1te Henry book photographl at Geolgla Teach
MISS Time Grimes Claxton and J
minutes has been shown to various
Grady Hotel 10 Atlanta November 7 ers College has been aSSIgned to a No
M Grtmes JacksonvIlle were c'lled
I
here on account of Illness of their emp oye['S worlters at d C VIC groups at which time the selecbion of the local photographer He IS Henry ChI
and Its reception j as been
mother her conditIOn IS reported 1m
very fa
state queen Will be announced
Games
Ap ton nattve of Statesboro and grad
proved
vorable
Now that we have complet
propnate eXC1<!lses have been ar
uate of the University of Georg ..
Geor"". Teachers College no longer
Dr H K Thayer of Brooklet was
ed the provlew per od of the film end
ranged to honor MISS GeorgIa Farm who formerly was In busmess at has intercollegIate football but It has
In State'Sboro Sunday
drtvlng a hand It has PI oven informative
and help
some new a uta
Buoeau Queen Mrs Ray announced WIlkes Barre Pa
buggy 20 horsepower
The college re an enrollment of former Middle Geor
ful
to
those
who
machme
have
seen It we are
strong and sturdy stunds
WIth thv crown1ll11' to be
performed newed contracts wlth Photo Process gla College and South Georgia Col
1IIgh enough to wade any passable making the film avaIlable Without
by Edward A 0 Neal Florence Ala. Engravmg Company of Atlanta and lege players suffiCient to field
op
charge or obhgatton to mterested for sixteen years
Scarboro borrowed mule and
preSIdent of the Bowen Long & YOllng Inc of Deca
or
emplo/ee
CIVIC
employer
groups
American Farm Bureau FederatIOn
buegy from Reuben Patterson to
tur pubhshers
make trip mile out of town comIng Ben T Hu et • Georgia commiSSioner
Th,s IS the first lear the A$soclat
b.ck to town Ja�k 'Bhtch approached of labor stated
ed W.omen has sponsored a
111m drtvmg a 30 horsepower Buick
queen con
WAS 'I'HIS
for the movIe can he test but m
Arr"'gements
mule was frIghtened and ran away
view of the mterest man
You are I' young lady employed
made by wr tlllg to Ben T HUlet
beat BUIck back to town
Ifested by farm people over the state
dOWlI town Your haIr and eyes are
Poittlcal wa, e hegins to roll S C commiSSIOner GeorglU Department of Mr.
dark brown
!(ay h.s announced that Q more
Wednesday morDlng
Allen C
W Enn",. and Mol"gan Labor State Office BUild
melon
nil' Atlanta elaborate program Will be undertaken
you wore " brown skl.t
Akms announce for tax collector B
3 GeorgIa or by contactmg the man
sweater pearl Deckla,," and brown
111 1950
I SWinson consldenng H B
Strange
shocs
of your local GeorgIa State Em
to oppose Judge Brannen for
11he folio"Vlng members of the A.
city ager
If the lady descrIbed WIll can .t
court Judgshlp
posslblht-, also of ployment Sel'Vlce office at 32 North soclated Women board of directors the
TImeR JIFlce she will b. glveD
Howell Cone J J E Anilerson Re
MaIO Stl eet Stat sbolo phone 585
two
tIckets to the picture
assIsted
South
Mrs
In
con
mer Proctor and Fred 'I'
the d,.tnct
Ray
Lanter
ment Y I II furn,1
of St LOUIS
projectIon eqUIp
shOWIng today and
Joe Wood,; on trIal for thIrd tIme
test
Mrs WIllett Roblllson Dover
at
the
Theater
The
film
w
Il
GeorgIa
Fnday
for murder "Of WlIlk MIkell
be loaned or the depart
Mrs C R Cox Canllila Mrs ;J H
JUrors
After receiving hAr tlckets If the
are J
0 Mal till B F Lee Jacob ment operatol
Ind person to a swel
Hardy Sycamore Mrs A N Moye
ludy will Cll I at tl e State.boro
SmIth R M Southwell J E Ben
III
cOllnect
on
questIOns
w th the pro
Floral Shop .Iu! wIll b. p'lven a
BarneSVIlle
Mrs Troy rucker AI
nett J M S mth S W WalTen P
II' r"'"
�...
lovely orchid 'IfIth comphments of
S Brunson J E Bowen J A Lmd
pharetta
Halter B
I\1rs
DanIel
the proprietor Zolly Whitehurst
Schools may seCUle the film from De ter
sey J 1 Trapnell and J T Allen at
Mrs H C Slagle Calhoun
TI e I�dy descrIbed last .... ek W�I
.orneys for defense J K HInes R
the FIlm LIbrary State Department Mrs
Ilfarshnll Lang Axson Mrs Dean
Mrs Flied Fletcher She called for
Lee Moore De
& Renfroe for pros
of EduoatlOn State Office
BUlldmg Lott Flowery Branch
ecutlOn
F
MISS Della "her t c�ets FrIday and eXl're881id
Lalllox and H
B
At I anta Georg a
her pleasure th,t the' mCldent h;'cl
Stt ange
Payne Canoll
cOnK! a� a hllPP} birthday surp Ise

AII8 A

,

Fro. 8.n.Il1'l.... (kt Zs. 1919
Dr J A. DllIlrd of Atlanta loctt
ed here fol' practloe of medieine
Upwanl spurt In cotton price 8ell
IlIg on locil IUrket ye.tenlay at 36

High School Girls
Conference Saturday

Bulloch County Stars
Journal Magazine

�

Your silhouette

is up to you
with

Years,

HELPFUL COURSE I
OFFERED PUBU-C

ad1""d

---------------

newest

�ORTY·YEARS

two-way coat!
Want the
MI3 DeW tte Thackston was host
to members of the NeedleCl1ft
Club and a few other guests at a de
I ghtful party
Wednesday afternoon
Her ho 1 e on 011 If He,,:hts was lovely
\
th arrangements of dahh8S Bnd
gol
dent ad Chel ry tarts WIth whIpped
ct-aam
'Sa Ited
nuts and Coco Colas
were scn cd
G lests included Mrs Ell
Hodges Mrs George Hag n. Mrs
CUlton McLendon M,s Ward Coliey
M s E B Stubbs Mrs Jimmy De 1
III Irk
Mr� Courtney Bythewood Mrs
Maurice Brannen and Mrs T ELane

look?

ess

....

Mrs James Bland was hostes:} to
members of her bridge club at a de
I ghtful party
Tuesday afternoon at
her home on College boule ard RoseH
And chrys:mthem n s decor Ited the

EASTSIDE CLUB
Mrs John Hulsf was hostess to the
E,.t SIde Woman s Olu\> WQdnesday

October
M

12th

After

the meeting

s on

lhe bU'lIles8

was

turned

Johnson

Dorothy

ss

se.

over

who

to

gave

a

on
derr onstratJOn
handiwork
Qome of the com
munlty men have been making. prog
rcs. on the club house
We are look

nterc3t ng

vely

plastiC
ng

forward to haVIng

curn

val

26th

n

next

our

Hallowe en
Oct

8avored by SwalUldown m a coat
that takes a belt when your
JIloOd If$ more mformal'
To bar those bItter wInter
breezes
new high buttoned
culfsl In pure wool
VenetIan broadcloth
Sizes 8 to 18

Wednesday IIIght

club bUIld ng I car the
new hlgl way at
V>e Ea�t SIde com
muD ty center
Everyone 18 anv ted to
orne to the carn val We hope to have
our

AdmiSSion prices will
be 10 and Iii cents B ngo WI I be the
leu(J ng game but of CQUr3e we Will
have fish nJ>: a guess cake hot dog
stand Qtc
Near ng the end of tI e meetlllg' n
u

8tralght and-8l1m
Here It 18, fashIon
new

Swansdown Suits and

crowd

large

ntcrcst ng go ,me
v \8
enjoyed
d del C OU':I refr'C8hl cntK were scrv
by the I ostes. rhe next mc.tlllg

Coats

$49.50

to

$11 0

very
u

cd
v

II be

a

v

th M

s. M HI

the club bu Id I g Oct 20th
Edn I C oqcl ho"tess

MRS

EDWIN MIKEl L

Rei

0

tet

fl. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

AGO·

Longer Program
Intercollegiate

atM��k

YOU?

I

Tal

I

I

'"

Middleground News

TlIUP�DA Y, OCT. 27, Hl49
-----�----

THURSDAY, OCT. 27, 1949.

BULLOCH 'l'II\IES .AND STATESBORO NEWM

I

things ehat go to make up an ing the many new things .we lea.rn
evening o( fun. So, at 7:30 Thursday each- day, plus all the creative activ
night, Oct. 27th, we'll be expecting ities that are Cl ried on.
Once again let us remind you of 'you, und �!OU and you.
All members of the faculty attend
Mrs Juck Ansley has returned from the Hallowe'en carnival
The 'Rich's Radio School is certninly ed the local GEA meeting Tuesday
Mjddlea�
in
Atlanta.
n visit
school
I ground
T�ul's',:ulny night, Oct. a popular program at Middleground afternoon of last week at the Stntes
Hinton und Wnllacc Jones visited t 27th. You'll certainly want to witness school. This is on five days a week, boro High School auditorium.
Body Finishes It.s Labors
1\1,., und Mrs. 'V. "V. Jones during the
Thumb
MILDRED GROOVER,
And Receives Discharge
W�d.ding" with Douglas ouch dny an entirely different pro
week.
Cartee us
Publicity Chairmun.
the� minister, Junes .Beosl.ey gram, and it is vnry umazing thut
Aft.er One Day's Session
Nil" and Terry Ansley spent last us .the bride, and Coleman Skmner as know how
these
interesting
programs
Mrs.
T.
fl.
in
Thomweek with
the groom, Of course the other char- are and how many new facts ure
Ansley
WARNING
GRAND
ucters are just us wonderful, but you leurnod.
and son, Ga.
Al1 persons 8-I'C forewarned not.to
c rosen
jury
We, the grnn
IVIr und Mrs. R. P. Miller and fum- will just have to come out and see
I
h
How wou Id you l'k
I e t a t a k o. un i
give employment -to ":,y son, Junior
,WOUI for the October term of
ily s�ent Sunday as guests of Mr. und for yourselves. The crowning of the .ginary trip around the world wit
Jenkins, who IS a mmor. He left
auperior court, beg to submit teo
Mrs Carrol Miller.
Hallowe'en Queen.is another impor- tbe fourth
This is creating home without my consent.
",.
lowing report;
glade?
Juckie Almareta and Don Hagin, tnnt event, with everybody eogerly quite anIntrest in their room, and
ALVATER KING
th
d b
Tne
FOR SALE-Chevrolet 1'h-ton truck,
.the
of S·ylva',II·a, were recent visitors of und anxiously awaiting to see who
Y a' t e
prt term a fY
1946 model, short wheelbase, two
,.ran d JUl.
boys and girls'ru:e thoroughly enjoy- 120 oc tlt)
mitted the re-» Betty June Whitaker.
the queen will be. ,It wouldn't b e a nig t h e stu d y. Afte r rna kimg c omplete FOR
loch euperior
SALE-Baby tender high c air speed rear, good condition, new paint;
Miss Marybeth Lewis, of Suvennah,
at ac e
ant I mar Ioed Ex
without the other added at- plans for the study we are taking the
and baby carriage. LOWE S C AB
price $696. SAM J. FRANKLIN CO.,
spent the week end with her pnrents, tractions, such as the frsh pond, the trip b7 continents. At present we are INET SHOP, Portal Highway,
phone 442-L, South Main street.
���be�fu�m��w�Mr�M�J.M.Le�L.
(130ct2:c)
before this body and made an ornl
Mrs.
E. Woodwurd hue returned
A:
report, and we wish to commend this from n VISit With her daughter. MJ's
dep�rtment for the work they are Be r tha Harvey, at Lunie .....

FORMAL REPORT
OF JURY FINDINGS

DENMARK NEWS

other

I
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I

"

I"Tom

•

JU:Y FINI�INGS
Bhul fOCI

[th

-

.

.

.co.mmlttehe Anpp.oll�te
�ouht'dsub
�i'b'i\ hA�'eto

..

Bule_

'

I
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report.
thut Affie Green
�e
$10 pOI' month, sumo to be pllld

ecom'1lCnd

..

to Cecil Martin.
DI·. W. D. Lundquist, county
henlt.h
director, mnde an oml' 1.(lPOl't to thlS
body which wns very interesting and

apprccillted.

We
l'�commen�1 t..l18t law cnfo�cemont offlcel's U""lst the health department in inn�uh�ting
rubies.

S�ntesboro,
were

�pl'lIlgfield,
of M
and

gUe\<ts

...

Sunday

Mrs

J. H.

..
Clomley

S!I',th,
�lnner

G�nn.Mr.

MI'. und M .. s W. C,.
J�.,
nnd Mrs. J. W. Snllth und
chlldre�,
J. W. nnd Edwin, und Mrs. Mnggle
Aldel'mon were Sunday dmner guests
of MJ'. Hnd Mr'S. H. 1-1. Zettel'owcl·.
M,'. lind Mrs. Hugh Tarte nnd
of

daughtcr, Dianne,

A.ugllstn, n�d

Rushlllg und chll
ng�inBt
dren, .of Stuteabol'o, visited Mr. and
The
comm.lttee apPOInted by the Mrs. Lehman Zetterowcr' und,Mr. and
July grand JUry, composed to J. H. M .... C. A. Zette .. ower
Sunday
Wyntt nnd Juhlin �. Brann.en, mnde
M .. and Mrs. Wnl'ren Pfeiffer, of
.an 0 ... 1 rl'po .. t .to thIS. body III regard
W. H. Nevils nnd
Mrs.
and
Miami,
to tux lcleuscs.
ThiS body
r�comm_ends "hnt all tax relenses be sIgned duughter, of Register; Mrs. Tom
by q, membe.r of the tux equahzers and Glazb .. ook of Los Angeles, Cnl., and
Mr. and M .. s. Cohen Nevils nnd ramch.al�mnn of the board of county

leho'ols,'

'n'

'report.

We recommend thut tne court reporter for the Ogeechoe Judicial Circuit be put on n �ulllry has is of $2,000
per year.
We recommend that no place of
business sel1ing mer'Chundisc be pcrmltted to stny open on Sunday, and
that the county officers be more dili,.ent HI enforcing the law against such.
We recommend that the jurors nnd
bailiff's per diem be ,ti, the sOlne us

heretofore.

the

f�lIo�ing
lea public and ex-ofTl�1O
Ju�tiC?S of the
peace for the rollo""n� dlstncts:
44th district, J. Lester' Akins; 46th
district, J. Lestel' Riggs; 47th distTict,
W. L. McElveen; 1710th di.trict, Gco.
W. Turner.
The following wel'e appointed to
lerve on the chaingang
committee to
make theil' perot in. Apl'il, l050: R. D.
liS

notar-

Laniel', John H. Moore and H. L. At
well.
The following Icommittee wus np
to

Specials.!

PACkED

AI.A�KAN

Bonus

SWEEt

inspect
jail and

the county court
house and
mnke theil' report
at the April term, 1960: M. P. Maltin,
H. L. AldeFman and W. O. Griner.
We recommend that Mrs. Minnie
Lee Newton be p&id the usual sum of
t6.00 for her assi'Btance to this body.
We wish to thank Judge J. L. Ren
froe for 'his able charge to this body,
and Walton Usher, �he solicitor
gen
eral, for his nssi8tn�ce in presenfing

matters to this body.
We recom.mend that these
present
ments be published in the
county pa
pers at the u.sual price.
T. E. DAVES,
Foreman,
W. D. ANDERSON, Clerk.

COMMITTEE

IRlEPORT.

DE N M

AORKo °H °D
.

•

.JAM

Tender

I

12·0 •.

I
.

�D

I

46·0 •.

3·Lb.

(200ct2tp)

.

'" ANTED-Heuvy

)tpp'P

46·0z.
Can

PILLSBURY CRUST

Pi..

LOST-ORe electric floor

at I X

,

FORSALE�Two

farms about

eight

miles from Statesboro on the Pem
broke road. For details see WRIGHT
EVERETT, Metter, Ga.
(200ct

�17'12c

.,

FOR RENT-F'umished
convenient for couple,

9·0 •. Pkg.

.

was

waxer

put in wrong cur; please retutn �o
C. AKINS & SON, East Mam
(200ct2tc)
stl'eet, Statesb"'o.
W.

18'/ac
I

-

apartment· adult8 only.

s.

COMSTOCK PIE
No.2 C.n

Three-mom

furnished
MRS.'J.
Main
South
street,
KENAN,' 210
(l30ct2tp)
phone 325-R.
FOR 'RENT

Trent thp fBmlly LO their Ali-time favor
Ite, bomp made apple pie made with
lU8CloU8 Comstock Pip Apple8 and light.
erlEI) Pillsbury Crust Mix.

Appl..

cast iron or copper

or 15-gnllon wush pot; mll'St be
good condition. aeply to BULLOCH
TIMES office.
(tfc)
FOR SALE-Coal heater In good
Sec
condition: reasonably priced,
MRS. BARN IE SAULS, 236 South
Main "treet.
(260ctltp)

10-'

in

�/

ORANGEADE

_

FOR SALE-Ponsy stock snapdragon
and other flower plants from Oc'
tober to Mnrch.
MRS. ARTHUR
BRANNEN.
(28sop8tp)

Head 19c

IIelrell,l'ing Hi.'e

I

2 Ibs. 25c

Long Island White

lIo ..... -Mn ....

Can

-

CAULIFLOWER

'77°

Ctn.

RENT'- Efficiency

at 319

Savannah

a.venue.

239.

or

FOR- SAl.E

rooms,

(27octltp)
-

hot

Apply

water,

2

large

convenient

to

34 South Main street. 1

FOR SALE-One-nlw Allis-Chalmers
trnctor, fully equipped. See CLYDE
BRANNEN at Bowen's Furniture Co.

(270cvtlp)

_FOR-SA.L"'
E�-�P�u"il-'-g-o-o""'d�farnl
als!) Blue
ing

Bird tUI'n
cultivntor. JAS. D.

COFFEE

•..••.

.

•....

...

muTes,

plow nnd ridHAGIN, Rt. 2,
(270ctltp)

Rodnel

Star Food Store

I

44 sentenced

by the

in

state and 12

by

LOCALLY

men were well and on
the ",ad at work.
We found all equipment to be \0
gaud condition and very little depre

ilie county. A II

SOUP MIX
3
34·

Lb.

PRODUCEb

.

.BONUS SPEClAl-PRIOE

ci.tion noled.
This committee wishes to report to
Iohe grand jury that we highly com
mend' Mr. ,Ellis, our county warden,
for the splendid work :he is doing. for
our' county in the upkeep of our prison
oamp nnd wish to thank him for as
sisting us in this inspectien.
Respectfully submitted.
CLUISE SMITH,
D. H. SMITH.
RAY TRAPNELL.
Committee.

EFFECTIVE

..

.

.

_

CONSULT MADAME GRACE

I ����������=�===========�======:::!

I

(l30ct2tp) Pharmacy.

oom,

either

n

MORE POPULAR THAN IVIR

END PORK

.

.

&

Implement Co.

Phone 8·2671 2

'

Seafoods

tract of 42 acres,
30 in cultivation; tobacco all�tmenti

No.2

Fresh

12·0 •.

Mullet, lb.

I

��6 330
N.. QISCO

WArERS
HEINZ

RICO

12·0 •.

610

300.

'ARMtU1B'S S'L"R

14-0 •.

230

YOUR, roll

2

i7·0 •.

370

.

4·0z. c.,

180

SPARkLINO

MILD

TOILB'l

DUS'!'

SOA.

�9.

I"".

150

lC).(b.

10.

..D.Uay Z
8&

Pkg.

FOil tAtJNDa1'

G

!·�BA" ....

SOAP
1'1&-

3

,_'

sWIlarsoAP 3.•

SPECIA L-� have a number of good
ll'Sed type""'iters and portables on
ihand' ideal for students or office:
very 'reasonable. NENAN'S PRINT
SHOP opposite city office, States

'

boro.

-23.

rainting;

books of

box 695, Statesboro.
Of 202

(8sep�f)

FORSALE-Farm

�

MEDIUM SIZE

(200et2tp)

.

leading wal paper ":,anufac
turers and color cards of pamt com·
HORACE RICHARDSON,
panies.

Halloween Party Supplies.
17°

EGG'S

'Ga.

DECORATING
Expert paperhangsample
ing and interior
-

I,

SALAD&-

Church'

CHAS. E
on North M»in street
CONE Rl!lALTY CO., INC. (270ctlt,

acres�73 in
cultivation. 5-room dwelling· and 1
mill
tenant house, barns,
hou�e. syrup
house, fish pond; 5' miles north>yest.
of Portal, Gil.·; running watp,r: prtced
to sell
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY

140

"A"
Pick 0' The Ne.t Grade

corner

on

feet

I"

,

SALE-Home

street tlnd North Main, 8 Tooms and
two bnths; beautiful large lot, 145

Can

f::

..

,·

'j

-

.

4-0 ..

PIqj.

10·
29°

(270ctltp)
CO., ,INC
About SO'!t. ,.22, light
STRAYED
colored Jersey cow welgnmg about
500 pound's, unmarked; has _about
three inches tail cut off; has leathar
atrap with s",all blq,c� a.ttached t�
neck' will freshen a�out January 1,
.

29·

VIENNA

.JEWE .. 0... Pt. lot. :lie
OE"8 DISIIES

iZAiVs·O

(200ct3tc)
printed over-

nre

(200ct4tp)

FOR

\

16·0 •.

films

sized at DOBBS STUDIO.

•

..

FriendshIp Bap

West Main street.

41°

Con

I

GI ...NT

SAUSAGE

P

16·0 •.

Lo.t

PEAB

rEND811:

GRE�N
'08

BREAD

KEn '.·OMA:rO

KEI'CHUP
·OREA1

Our Pride Old· Fashioned

Con

"ANI",,,,,,

neal'

SALF.-Ford-Ferguson tractor
recently overhauled and in good
STANDARD
a
bargnin.
TRACTOR & mQUIPMENT 00., 41

83°
Bakery

highwny

condition'

21°

Con

No.6'

off

tist church. MRS. HENRY HEAJ.'H,
Rt. 4, Statesbol·o.
1140ct3tp)

FOR

Oysters, pt. 63c

Treats

STANDARD

bargai·n.

FOR-SALE-Farm
just

5°

Lb.

SOLID PACK

a

TRACTO,R & EQUIPMENT CO., 41
West Main st,,,et.
(200c�3.!:)

15°

Standard

PORK

condition;

17°

890

Lb.

(270ctltp)

FOR SALE-1lwo-row Allis-Chalmers
tractor and equipment in excellent

25°

Pkg •.

BLUE SEA

CHUNKS & FLAK!S

EF.FICIEN'I

JACKSONVILLE, FLOlJlD�

3

OOLONIAL PRIDE

BEEF

Four-room furnished

-

69<·-J.

790

Lb.

.......

apartment; hot and cold water:
MRS. NELLIE MIL
adults only.
LER, 344 North College street, phone

OR VEGETABLE TOMATO

COLONIAL PRIDE

TUNA

S...VER
P. O. BOX 6046

NQ_ODLE

FOR RENT

.'

35°
TASTY

backing by nationally establi!lhed manufacturer·
distr.ibuting organization. Advert.ising lind mer
chandising co-ope_ration that already hllf> built an oU.tstall.d
ing acceptanc,:. Training .in. prod�ct. and d.el!1�nstration!l,
special promobons and b!1smess-bulldmg activities &,eneralIy will he.lp you.
Will gladly discuss complete details, terms, IlIndiMons,
policies, etc., with qualified individual�. If you' are in.t�r
ested and able by tlXperience, business resources and ability
to represent this esta�lisbed, successful manufacturer in
thi! farm field, write or phone liS.

49°

Lb

SAUSAGE �:;I 45°

DEALiRSHIP

Full
and this

59�

Ocean-Fresh

FRESH GROUND

FERGUSON SYSTEM IMPLEMENT

(lOLONIAL PRIDE

........... 11,

(20octltc)

Pkgs.

t

Lb,

77°

Lb.

and

BEEF

BEEF

BABY

BEE ..

NOV.

650

Lb.

RIB

WED.,

'490'
BABY

ARMOUR'S STAR

Only modest capilal investment.re9ui�ed-f�r: i�ventory,
parts, and installation of sales and service faclhtIes.

TUBU

BABY

Lb.

FERGUSON TRACTOR

This is one of a very few opportunities now offered for
a dealer sales and service franchise with the company thnt
led the way-that i·e.volutionized the farm equipment in
dustry-Harry Fergus,on, Inc.

�=======================;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i
-Scientific American Palmsit and Life Reader

FOR 3ALE-One row Allis-Chalmers
'tl'actor and equipment in good con
dition; will sell cheap. STANDARD
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., oU
West Mnin street.
(200ct3tc)
ENJOY THE ·BEST-.;;;Rting; �sed oil
heater (will heat five rooms), for
sale' also one book ca.e. DR. HUGH
ARUNDEl" West Parrisn street.

LIPTON'S ..DELICIOUS

th� pllhlic
workls camp, 44 negroes lind 12 whites;
men

13e

$1.19

.

..

56

55e,

10c

girls; gas heat, hot,and co!d water.
MRS.
SMITH, 19 Bulloch street,
(270ctltp)
phene 368-R.

of the

I'ew�t: found

10e

or

county prison camp
and make an inventory of the count.y's
prison property, submlt the follOWIng

.poction

AND SAVE!

-

..

apartment
Call 142

U-NFURNISHED apartment,
town.

PAY CASH

••

Seven-room house on
Preetorius street; price $5,500. JO
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
(270ctl

_

39°

Con

(200ct2t03

Ga.

FOR

Prices Are LoYl!

,

FLOWER BULBS, choice varieties Statesborn.
for snle. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL,
Ft)R SALoE
Seven-room hom.e on
H6 Broad street, phone 271-L. (tf)
Inman street, uenr South Mnin;
FOR SALE
Cub Farmall tractor
IH'ice, $6,760. JOSIAH ZETTEROWwith all equipment· used one year.
ER.
(270ct,tp
R()-Y DEAL, ·Rt. 4, Stateoboro.

2 Ibs. 25c

Fancy Calif. Emperor

10°

Con

Franclii�e Open!

Doolittle-Tractor

2 hds. 29c

RED GRAPES 2 Jbs. 19c

12°

Botti.

Dublin,

Stringless Grt!1ln

SPINICH

39°

Botti.

__

FOR SALE-Snack Shack Cafe, l>e'St
section of Dublin. MRS. PERRY,

Ic';burg

BEANS'

Pint

12·0z.

FOR SALE-Land posters, 40c per
dozen at B.uLLOCH TIM�S_.

2 Ibs. 19c

LETTUCE

Jar

.

�f

Highwa�.

YOU will treasure your portraIt from
DOBBS STUDIO.
(200ct4tp)

5 Ibs. 45c

Fancy Curly Leaf

ROAST

.

Lal'ge Cdsp

I·Lb.

CLUB

na�ed

WAGON WHEEL, 3 miles Southeast
(4t)
Stat!(!<boro, Savannah

Crop

PEARS

22-0z.
Jar

PICKLES

GRiPE

New

ORANGES

No.2

The Denmurk Home DemonstratIon
Club held u� all-day meeting lit the
school house Wedne'Sday. Miss John
stan and Miss Spears assisted the
mcmbel's in making aluminum trays
un d cons te 1.'9.
Ab 0 ut fift Y tmy:. were
made. At the noon
no�r the hostes�eK
the
cover.td
dIsh lunch whIch
prepared
was gl'eatly enjoyed.
After lunch R
short buiness session was held and nil
business was taken cnre or in a sntis
(actory manner. A picture of the fair
exhibit was purchased by the club for
a 1 I r scrapbook.
)lew committees were
for
hostess. groups an d new
the
pl'oJect leadCl� nsslgned. Most
trn". were completed by 4 a clock
nnd nil the "'embers seemed very
pleased with her handiwork.
'rhe next meeting place will be ""_
nounced later.
REPORTER

Th,u

Fllncy Oregon 'State Bosc

"IIXEII

.

To Octobe.r Grand Jury, 1949:
Cluise Smith, O. H. Smith and Ray
Trapnell, being the committee np
pointed by the grnnd jur'Y to make in-

Local

Juicy

I·Lb.
Can

SALMON
' •."NO·S

Special-Price effective
Wedne.day, Nov. 2

PINK

.

'

pointed

FANOY

..

Illude
oral report to this
His report was very intercsting
much in dotnil ubout the
county schools. We thank him for this

appoint

Bonus

af

ve ..y

We

..

R cgls t er, w e re recent visitol"S
of Mr. and M .. s. Lehmon Zette r a wer ,
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A.
Zc�terower und
MI\ nnd Mrs. L. H. HaglD.
I

body.
and

�h. lind M .. s. Colen

com-'I y,

.uperintendent of

furniture in all antique periods; tine
china; .old silver and an unusual col
lecti"n
of
primitives. YE OLDE

.

d .. cn, o(
of

ite!"�'

many
price; trymg
to. clear all stock by November ht;
must make room for recent purchase.;

,..

M. E. Ginn ,md chiland Rev.

I
I

1308 ReYllolds Stre.et

AUQUSTA, GEORGIA
Telephones
Day 4·3580. Night 3·5760

all

PULASKI NEWS

M.",. Jinl Cook continues quite ill
E. S. Woods vi�ited
friends in town
in the Bulloch Oountj' Hospital.
'
last week end.
Miss Margaret Proctor, 'of Savan
Harry Warren attended the stnte
nah, spent the week end with her par fair in Macon
Fr-iday.
ents, M,·. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee
visited in
Miss Annie Mae Kendrick, of Los Lyons and
Onk Pnrk last
Frich,y.
Angeles, Cnli_f., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Karl'Sanders left
for
Sunday
Mrs. George Kendrick, and other rel Atlanta
for u few dnvs' visit with
atives hero.
friends.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bruce
°
Mr. and M, s. Charlie
Bragg and
Robert, of
daughters, Bonnie nnd Joyce, and Mrs. Atlanta, were
of MI"J Janie
guests
Fred Bohne, of Savannah, 'spent Suu ,"V:ll'ren last week.
day ,,,ith Mr. and Mrs. E. l,. Proctor.
Mr. and M'Il. Brook,.
OCTAGON TOILET
Lanier of
Dr. W. Ill. Cone' has returned to At
Brook1et, visaed 1\'11', and Mrs. J�IiBn
SOAP, 5 bars
lanta after visiting hl� wother, J. W. Anderson
last Friday.
Fresb Ground, lb
.43e
Cone. They were joined by their sis
of
W;!rt'cn,
Gr�en Coffee, lb •.....• 35e
Eun;my
vis
Savannah,
ter, Mrs. C. E. Joy, and Bon, Bill, of ited his
gn\l\dmother. Mrs. Mary War..
CLO WHITE
10c
QT
Augusta.
ren, for the week nnd.
Mr. and Mr s, Gordon Newman and
GAL
39c
Frnnklin Foss, of
TALL SARDINES
Georgia Tech,
children, Robert and Sandra, have re spent the week end with
his parents,
2 cans
turned to their home in Gndsden, Ala., Mr. and 1\1
1'8. D. L. Foss.
ufter visitinj1 hi. parents, Mr. and
-----_._._
MATCHES
Mrs. Joe Turner Sr. und Mrs.
Lizxto
Mrs. B. B. Newman.
6 Boxes
visited Mr. lind Mrs. Wil
Extra Fancy Long
Mr. and Mrs. a. C. McElveen will Kllpatl'iclf
lord Collins, in Statesboro
Sunday.
Grain RICE, 5' Ibs.
return Irom Dalla.. Texas,
Mr. and 11(1... Gmdy
during tRe
Grif!!n. of
week nlter having spent two weeks
visited Mr. and Ml'S.
Mal'shnllville,
MIRACLE
WHIP
SALAD
with their daughter, MI'II. T. L. Kahn, Knrl
Sunders durfne the week end.
EVAPORATED
and Mr. Kahn, and their son, Elwood
DRESSING
Pint 33c
Mr. and Mrs. Don
Brannen ond
McElveen.
CREAM
Mrs. Tom Brannen. of
59c
Quart
Statesboro,
Among the college students spend wcre Sunday visitors of M
.... Mary
ing the week end here were Mi.s Iris Wnl·ren.
Robbins AII.Pork
Lee, Fred Browl.l and Calvin :Up-.
PWNCE ALBERT
Trapnell, of Big Springs.
church, Georg;a Teachers College; M. Texas. IS
SAUSAGE, lb.
visiting his parents, Mr.
L. Miller Jr., University of
can
TOBACCO.
and
Mrs. H. L.
Georgia.
and Dr. and
Athens; Amason Brannen and J. W. Mrs. Pntrick. Trapnell,
Rrown, Abraltam Baldwin College,
AJAX CLEANSER
Mr. and Mrs. Julinn
Anderson and
COOKING OIL
Tifton.
Milr, Ruby Lanier, and Mr. and Mrs.
2 cans
Mr. and· Mrs. B. E. Beallley had' as
Gallon
Stanley Massey, 0" Che.te�"Pa., visit
(With Coupon)
dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. ed Mrs.
Andel'son's brother, Jo'hn
Brooks Beasle'] and Roger Beasley,
Lanicl', who is u putient at V. A. Hos
Mr.
Jacksonville, Fla.;
and Mrs. HlI pital, Dublin, Inst week.
bert Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
M" .. nnd 1I1rs. Nnthnlt
Foss nnd
Bensley, Billy Bea'3Iey, l\I;r, and Mrs.
HaMI Woods. Hnrle)" Ernest; Robert d!lughtel's, June find Annu Lee; Mr.
and Mrs. W. H.
Rigg. Jr., MI'. and
and Larry Woods, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr,. Jerry Hownrd, ull of
13 SOUTH MAIN ST.
Elmo Beusley, Savannah, and
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
Statesboro,
H. D. and Mr. nnd Mr�. D. L. Foss
nnd son,
Beasley, of Stilson.
were dinnel'
Franklin,
of
:;11's.
gucsbl
The Hallowe'en program sponsored L. L. Foss
Sunday.
I", the P.-T.A. will be held
Monday,
Oct. 81, in the gymnasium. Plans nre
.. Ie Rogel's, Mrs.
Shields Kenan, Car
being made for on evening of fun for olyn
Kennn. Charon Kenan. S. J. Rich
all the family, with fortune tellers,
Without a.king' a question tells
Mr. nnd Mrs. M. S. Brnnn
8rdson,
everything you wish to know; tells
n,
bingo, fish ponds and cake walk. The Stev,,of eVC1'y hope, fear, and
BI'nnnen, Stntesboro: Mr. and
ambition. Satisfaction gllaranteed. Ana
main feature of the evening will be
Mrs. W. A. Barr, Mr. und Mrs.
lyze'S your life and guide. you to success and
the crowning o.f the (tUeellS and
Perry
happiness. Tell. 'JOu
kings
how to utilize the hidden forces
within you and develops your inner
from the nigh school, grammar and Nesmith, MI'!O;. Mtlttie Rogel'.� nnd Mr.
and Mrs. Willis
lulents, enapling you not only to master
Newmlln,
Brooklet;
but others ... well,
The
yourself,
elementnry grades.
program will Elder and Mrs. C.
evpn though they are miles away.
E. Sanders, Benja
Why go throug'h Iile unhappy'
begin at 7:30. No admission will be min
'JIhis gifted Am-.rican Palmist wili
Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer
Sunders,
solve
your promblems.
charged.
Knight. Mrs. Susie Knight, IIfr. and
After spending several days with Mrs. w. J.
CONSULT IfER If you .. Iah to
Shumnn, Mr. and M�s. J.
M,'. and Mrs. B. E. Bea.lcy, Mr. and K.
Succeed in bUlSincss. Huve loved ones return.
Newman, Mrs. Enrldine McGowan,
Remove evil influences.
M .... Brooks Beasley and son, ROg'er,
Conquel' your rivllis. Make a, chang'e. Marry well. Have
I Jay McGowan, Mr. and M,',. Lester
have returned to Jucksonville,
complete
Fla..
Stevens, Judy Stevens, Mr. ond Mr •.
ha.ppiness. Know what you are best suited for In life.
i
B. B. Newman wns honored Tues�
Emory Newman, Ronnie Newman,
for
'R,eeding'
While
with
a barbecue dinner
and Colored.
dny
If OBi'll:
given by M.r. IlIld Mrs. Winton SheHod, Miss
9;00 a. III. to 9:00 p. 1ft.
Mrs. Newman in obsCI'vance of his
Evalyn Richal'dson, Fren Newman,
sixty-sixth birthday. Tne sumptuous Jesse Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.
E. S.
dinner was served outdoors. Th0'5o Ilet and
others.
Located 2� miles from town on
Highway 301, near Drive-In Tneatre,
present were Mr. nnd MI'S. Gordon ."""""""'�_......,,....
....."""""'''''''_
Statesboro, Ga. Look' For Sign.
Newman, Robert and Sandra' New F ARM FOR SA
LE-288 nCI'es, 60
man, Gadsden, AI •. ; Mrs. S. R. Ris
de res in
8·l'oom 'house,
ing nnd .Timmie Rising, New York; barns, etc.;CUltivation,
tobncco allotment, elccW. B. Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Sthven
FOR SALE-Home Comfort stove, FOR
RENT-Th."e-room unfurnished'
tricity: 9 miles nOI·tbenst of StUtlH:SConnor, Savannah:: Mr. nnd Mrs. bDro. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
practically new; can be seen at my
·apartment; share bath, hot water.
CO.,
home.
W. A. HAGINS, Rt. 1, Brook- Se. DALTON
Theodore Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. RUIl- INC.
KENNEDY at Coli....
(200ctltp) let, Gn.
.

Diamond

,I!!.���!I

M.rs. Earl McElveen und
children, o.C Statesboro, speut lust
Sunday with Mr. nnd MI's. LehnlOn
s.

Black

-

THE BOYKIN S�NFORD CO.

ANTIQUES-Reductions o�
as much 8S half

and

ZctteJ'owCl.
M". und MI

Kentucky

I

GUARANTEED

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower
little daughter visited Mr'. n nd
H. H. RYllls ut Brooklet Sunday.
Miss Hazel CJ'easy, of Abll1hum
Baldwin, spent the week end with hoI'
put'cnts, l\!fi·. und I\'Yl's. J. T. Cl'cnsy SI't
Mr.

NO LESS

-

WE HAVE A -FEW AND USED TRAILERS
AT A STEAL.

and

of nil taxes.

Womack

Nabors

'Mrs.

Miss Sarah ltnll, welfuJ'e clirector,
made an 01'111 .. epo .. t to this body nnd
we thunk Miss Hnll for hor splendid

P

I
I

-

L ----�

Mr. und Mrs. Er-nest
Wllhar_ns und
child .. on spent the week end WIth M r,
and MI":;. L M. \ViIliUl11S at Millen.

the. thx

H

THE BEST

I

-

_

off�cialtl

mJSSloner'S.

������!���!!�!�

Ph'

cnrnivul.

.

paid'

.

,

F r ed W. Hodges, chni ... "an of the
board of county commissioners, made
an ornl report to this body
npout the
county's affub s. In this report Mr.
Hodges furnished us with a list of dellnquent tuxes, and we wish to urge
t'he count.y
to make
effort possible to cqllect these e�cry
tnxes.
We recommend that the
.l'cJ>I'cscntutlVCS �h�nge the luw
.mukInJf
cOmml�SJOners ex-otnclO shcnfT fOJ t e

We

-

.

•

-

doing.

collectIng

Lumber, Logging, Vans, Flats, Low-Boy Machinery,
Tank Trailers, Livestock, Produce
any kind YOu
want-single axle or tandems.

.

STHSON NE.WS

I

(CUT THIS OUT)

rewu�'d

of $25

leading",to

In.I�Hnll on 'h. powe., the comfort and IafeIy
they lIet In Chev.olet. They U�e Chevrolet's
the way Chovrolet trucks
rulllled lIood looks
handle ,.1. haullnll lob. with ,uch low op;tratlng
and' upkeep expen... In fad, they like the ..
advantalle. '0 wltll that llley buy __ Cllewolef
true.. ,,_ ".. ..
xt,"_ ..... comIoinecIf Come In
now, and 'alk over you. truAlnll need. with us.

recovery. A.

WOODS, R.t. 1, Gar-field, Gn.
(200ct8tp)
FOR SAUJ
Spinet piano; m�st d,spose of high grade SP!net plano '!-t
nnd
plnys like new; J'e
once, looks
sponsible party cnn· pay �mall down
pa'ymcllt. Wlitc Finance Department,
MR BROOKS, P.O., Box 262,
cr
Athens,' Ga., and I will advise whero
(�70ct1tc)
to see piano.
.

ADYAltC •.aUlGN 'RU�

•••

,_,_."",:
ClUI'CH
AXUS

e

e

VAL�D _ .... DlAPHIAGM .....
q'ANIMISsIoHs 0 HYPOID 111M

SYNatlO.:MISH

DoUIU-i.llICULAlID

ADVANCI-DISIGN
.

Franklin Chellrolet

iI.

_

16.�Ea!!lt Main· Street
��8te��,.o; (ja.

"_', real proof of truck valuel Now that oper
can lIet
tile. � they really wan', Chevrolet
Advance-De.llln tnickl aN ...... nll new .....
'Neord, every w..... M_ and mON buy.,. _.
ators

:
.

60 EAST MAIN STREET

.

I

IIADS e WlDl-aASi ......
e
.TYUNG
IALL-TY'I �TlII".
•
UNIT�ISIGN IODIII

·Co.;,

STATESBORO, GAo

'nc.

(130ct-tfc)

FOUR

THURSDAY, OCT. 27

..

i949'

THURSDAY. OCT. 27, 1949

TiMEs

BULLOCH
bunk=-every human b�ing
cd for only one phase of activity.

BULLOCH TIMES
,

And then

.AND

why e1ephanls

ras ST A TK<;HORO NEWS

·D.

do�'J1e-bugs

SUBSCRIPTION

[l�

Entered

vergence of

second-class matter March

No

28. 1906. at the poatoffiee at Slates
bora, Ga under the Act of Con

Age.

pending nnti-trust suit
chain

system, observes in conclusion,

"The

new

philosophy

ment of Justice is

big

to every

scnse,

to

of the Depart

com

our

tlueut not only

a

but, in

puny,

reul

n

pects

In-between

perfect example 9f

tho idea that size is

criMe.

u

In

the financial

soundness of

Baptist Church
Calendar of Activitie8�

'the

ice;

for

to

8:30.

"Antalure" fabric. Black

or

f'cmtnlne

lim t y
D'

s t 01'

prescn·ts

U

controst to the

rug"e,1 bulk of
elephants with DalCII

the performing

.

DA Y

Not

lenst

the

among

Pl'opo-I

pri-'

pha'nts.
Elephants

are

.

CII'CUS

symbolize,
other
would

the

inexpenda ble

�han

more

!n

one

CIrCUS

Shop Henry's First
.

and

unImal

MONEY TO LOAN

well, secretary of the
will have charge of

IMPROVED FARMS

on

BY ONE OF 'fHE MOST RELIABLE LOAN

They

There will be

study

COMPANIES IN AMERICA

thnn any

WIthout

LOANS MADE ON

thm,r

.

SHORT

NOTICE

Low Rate of Interest, East Terms
and No Examination Fee.

Makin,g Things Equal

interest in

soundness, thbs

national

A RIGHT GOOD DEAL of time In
recent yeul's has been spent in er
forts to make every human being

the

Eai'l

debt

national
with the

affecb.
in his

$I-bill

nn

m·T.

incremdng

even

the

HARNSBERGER.

L.

Pastor.

mun

P'I

The question l"hich inereoses in
exactly "qual-a condition which tho
The late Wendell Wilkio in lIis
very kindest n�ture apparently did flerioucness concerns the matter of
gl'cat book, "One World," said that
not pian.
fut.ure, redemption of these little Chtistinn World Mi�ioris
create more

To· accomplish

this

end.

scraps of

of

men

Will their number

paper.

energy, economy and di�ccrnment nJ'c
told "thou shalt Dot." almoat to the

There are nations today. and
the number is in�reasing, which are
answering that question by cutting
down the redemption value of eurreney.

churches.

probicm

why.

of the

How Errors Start

versal

We

and

sort of wonder

wherefores, because that oondition is printer,
beyond the capacity or even the need ten the
of

'But

man.

did hesitnte

we

as

pondered the Nrtainty thilt there

intelligent

an

nnd

controlling

for these differences

And
years

we

was

renson

the creation.

in,

.

we

wondered if. during all the
fur-away time 11 ny

1

aggregation

of

if it

ninla from several

lit

church

were

the

founders of
assembled. Old-time

toms and veneraMe

philantlll'opist�

advallce.

in

had assembled in solemn conclave

The

doodle-bur;"":and

all the interven-

pondered

to seek

by de�loration

bring

about

equality

even

men.

among

,

J

And

of mechanics to

()xact

we

pondered'

88

we

dreamed'i

-

that if t1it\-··Creator had wanted 'men
of an eX8Gt oc:qual pattern, He" wOllld
ba.ve left only' one mould-and oniy
one

sphere

should

of

't.l.ctivity

jn

W.l
h' ch

men

I

congr,
cO'�lJng
]t

day-long

.all

very

�icturesque

read tha�, clause. could
�'loJlger' knoM'/' w.hich

feet.

log

ch Ul"ch around.

As'.they ,�ang.lt.'"

till

And

we

seveRty,
".

'd Ul

Ins t es d

"South of St. Louis"
Starring Joel MeCren. Alexis Smith
and Zachary Scott
.

SATURDAY
Double Feature

tU�

ug�
-

o.-ercrowding.

We

pondered

the

I

The

newspaper write,. only;' every
be
of the United

man to

and

thereby put end

to the whole

affait.

'It may I!<o 'that ,ia, !,he JJIlIlUi'1r by
preai�ent
Stllltes;.
r� m""""to,,� w�s�ing !l.is time .,which .• 1tange.';'�,.t' come,,�I!.\O
plaYIng football; every man'.to ,be �f!ain"of.
Ii!:c '=�.M.'thIl.:",h8pe'tbe'
e ...

picking cotton;

••

ewry

..

moa

to

run

a

tlreology

of

m�.

I

.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
pjcture you've be�n waiting
tb

s(>e.

"Sand"
Starring Mark Stever-so Coleen Gray
and Rory' (Jalhoun
FilMed in BeauUful Teehnicolor

that's whtn the poem had ·in mind.
Tho printer made the word "no long

.alamity which wouid have come
from the fitting every man to be a er."

Thompson

•

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY I

lOW. LONG. ALLURINGI

I
I
I
,
I
I
I

•

Higher compression Champion
and Commander engines .,f in�sed honcpowcr - Self-stabilizing,coil spring front wheel
suspension
and

-

"

,'rHUR�DA 1t!

and

fRU;j��,

Self-adjusting

·�for_t.fui·$i1nr:,l4n_lng,
in

Techni�olor.

at

...

tires

_

Over-

lilht"

I

,inGlare-Proo�:�I·blacWkear-reslot_

I

inl't

��::""I"

8tude� cr.Jtamanllhip,

.

I
I
I
I
I
I

"

•

aeroaynamlc ne�

THE MARKET

liltle
ON-and already Iheonly
fastest'Sel1ing
a

more

hislory!

car

1'_".
IOOR In

the week
Mr. and

Mrs. H. H. Cowart.

Members

cars.

program is I'Peace Is P08si�
The project of this meeting is

of the

ble."

�he

no

IDJ"e

'

·

amazing

record

10

dale of this dramatic

Public
for this
breath-laking automobile wa�
so tremendous
JO.Seplember, Studebaker did its biggest
month·s buSiness of all time I

1950

Studebaker.

S. Pittman.

the home of Mrs. M.

We

IS un III n. uw
,WI STIII'PID" m
OUTII CL01
1
.,,...
n.COIIIIGUDICIS or liN
POSnIVILY IIII· •• IT
0AaIMI PlelU .. IVD

with

lobk

cen

presi
secre

and, Mrs.

nnd

Glenn Ratliff is

t'heir

featured

families

evening's entertainment.
•

•

•

PHON E «2.J

.8TA'J!.E8BORO,

at

North Main street.

Yellow

and white dahlias and white

gladioli

on

our

INrrE¥-J,lilTi"

4%
Tenna,t4>
.

as

'I ea tre
"I 5ter Th
Res
r.

,eo�'gi a

-I

o..t. 31 and Nov 1

si*'orrpWI';""IIi)t!\I4NT9�
Street\�··I'
,

(2Iiaqo.ttp)

'....
,1:'''
1 !SIl P" Ill· 'J.1w!l shows n�htl1
,

� :

G. 4,NIf.lR. 6 Soutl_l'l!Isill
floor Sea 'hland BaM Building.

where

bridge

guests

for

wel,,'entertam

Donaldson; an ..,frican violet
high went to Mrs. Henry
scoi'�

p,ads

and

mat'�lles

for

.received by 1.I;rs. J. P. Foy.
lo� a pie server was given
.. ,.

hClme on Brood stl!Qet, with Miss Mil�
dred· Dominy R�d Hubert Parrish.
whose, marriage took place Sunday.

and

Re gis ter,

.•

roams

·

.

li'ARM'LOANS
,.

her

day afternoon of laat week

DINNER FOR COUPLE
A lovely dinner party was given
Wednesday evening of la.t week 1\;th
Mr. and Jolrs. J_etOy Shealey apd Mr.
and Mrs. George Lee 'ho,f's at the Lee

MONDAY 8Jld ,IfUESD.A:Y
-

to

club Wednes

Mrs. W. A. Bowen.

46 Eaat Main Street

GAo

bridS'f.

home

and fol'

HODGES HOME BAKERY,

Frankl,in Comp�ny

'Weed Killer!
CYANAMID,
SUPER

per sack

PHOSPHATE, 20

per ton

.

per

cent,

:

.

'

$22.00

Home-Grown Tobacco Plants pay'
LaJ.!ger Dividend

a

W� c. Akins & Son
Statesboro, Georgia
I,,,,,

Servintl ColM'
Serves H'ospitality'

yel

Mrs. Rober,t Abell is the club

Robert

.

yo�

S�debaker

Headquarters For

was

for second

fully controlled con.diti�ns whICh
alsure. you perfectloD In dougb
nut quality.,

SlOp in and take a close-lip
al Studcbl\ker's Irim
sleek, exclusive "nexl look" styling. Walch how fast
decide you wanl a 1950'
of your own.
,

�

'.

decorations. Yel

�all

ed. Indiviolual �unny ailver pie was
served with coffee and. nuts. Coast
er'S for high score were won by MTS_

.

rriaterials are the best money can
buy and tkey ate made under clI�e

dema�d

PHONE 340

_

at

dent

three table8 of

buy

are' jU8t1y proud of
Our fryklg Ij'ledia

I ������iii��iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiii5iiiiiiiiiiii�r

with

The Pittman borne

sponsors.

the

'

dopghnuts.

,

COURTEQUS SERVICE

a

CLUB

delightful get-acquainted party

'Service

them here.

Thal's Ihe

us

...

STUDEN,!;S' WIVES

tnry-trensUJ'Cr. Get-acquainted gJlmes
and information about their husbands'

"tops", have

the beIlt ..]len you

comes

...

tral urrang'ement for the table. Dain
ty por�y refreshments were served.

best

,:fear,'

Quality's

Funer,al Directors

\

cluding needles and patterns. with
which to sew. The8e offerings will be
sent to womOll in Europe and Asia.
An interesting program is bei�g plan
ned for the meeting.

low and blue flowers flanked by
low burning tap�rs formed the

d e r1-

a

Mortuary

Refresh:· Ad(],
Zest ,n, The HourI'

"Pieces for Peace." The women ore
to bring; cloth and tools •. in

;"quested

s

cious brown.

Tlhe ingredients

than one mnnth
in all Studebaker

new

MAIN ST.

are

S'rnith- Till,man

.

Blitch;

Doughnut.

.

-

cut were

town.
fried just rigbt to

She

��n�:n;�lf'��toabnero���lh" T�e"f�J;:;;�

•

�ttractive

.AM

in

member,

..

Mund;.

•

Our tasty

'

Mrs. Pittman and Mrs. J. B. Scearce

following n
Hospital in

They're

u

were

a

Cathy Morris will spend
end with her grandparents.

,

"

I
I
t.
I
I
I

sam .J.

SOUTH.

J

I

�---�-J
.

'PI.
L ne

as

Athens. Mrs. Guardia was ussisted
inthe social hour by Misses Madorie

tle'

.Jet·propeIled pace!

.

min.

trpnsfel' from the Gamma Chupter in

The Students Wives Club of Teach
ef'S College met, Tuesday evening for

·

a

,

Sta,.,ung June Haver and Ray Bolger
Filmed

brakes

-

aitc windows and windshield

L----

';'

Wide-rim wheels

eit�a-Iow-prc�ure

TUESDAY and ,WEDNESDAY

"Father Was a Fullback"
Starring Fred MacMar.1IY. Maure�
O'Hara and Rudy Valee

•

and attend the home-coming
and the Geol'gia-Alubama game. Lit

Dougald

.

•

a

_

.

NewJ950 Stadefjalter
I
I

.

'.

••

J-bnencas.Lny-ag.I.t

I

.

II

without

ceived

•

HALF-HIGH CLUB MEETS

THREE O'CLOCKS
Mrs. Waldo Floyd was hosteS'S

r--------------,

-

no

.off

Ollr,o,ld

yeurs,

Prograin
"The' Crime Doctor's Diary"
Starring Warner Ba�ter
Added Atttactions:
"King of the
Rocket Men" and '�urtoon,
ALSO.,
"Grand Can von"
Stat"'inl( Richurd Arl;n and Mary
,Beth H ug�es
.

;-.>ai·,

0f

the

at

plays,

Miss Ela John

Millen.

...

STATESBORO

we

,.anguor
"long
pondered that
�;",Sll]
Cr.
Webster
A
as
men had been
given different talenta
de�es
la�gu�r
state
of
01'
mmd
whICh
IS
caused
body
---Borne. greater, some· less-for the
exhalJ6tion
of
and
char
strength
practical purpose of leaving an open by
avenue
in which lIlen might trawl acteri,zed by a languid feeling." &nd

truvel.

stoy

Office Phone 490
ON BLUE FRONT

PP�u�bl�ic�i�ty�C:h�a�ir�m�an�.J�!!!!����!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!�!!!

Arthur Powell .. Mr.

town

.

.

will include two one-net

and

out

.

Res. Phone 3822.

Dan' W, Biggers, Toccoa
sophomore,
will preside over the
promum, which

cups. The

was

H. A. Dotson

I

Beasley, Ray and Parker Freeman; son, newly elected president, presided.
Billy Newsome. Vernon Jones and Miss Edna Luke. of tho music Inculty
of Georgiu Teachers College, was reLinda Webb.

,gupe;.S!fS;:�:::�a.M�:iif�O.\'�uu::;

Mra. John

neul'

auditorium.

serv-

I

DeLOACH· IMPROVES

her home

cake and

d

an. were
DIXie

b

Friends will be interested to learn
thnt Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach is now
at

entertained

were

games

I

-

p,rice and daughter.
Minnie Lee, and Mrs. Price's .sister·,
Anna Muude. attended a flsh fr] Tue.
day at Lott's Oreek in celebration of
Mrs. Powell's birthday.

MRS.

Sund�y

dry�

Will be open Friday October 28th.

I

.•

and Mrs. J. M.

stqtion.

'NOW SHOWING

ome�

k�o�k�.

our

th

,illY

birthday

Ii

program.

was

Balloons

Masquers
Georgia
Teachers College: The presentation
will be at 7 :30 'tonight in the
college
of

of the Hu lf-High Club
delightfully entertained Friday Crouch. Ela Johnson lind Velmo Kemp.
afternoon by M,·s. G. C. Coleman Jr.
REVIVAL SER.VICES AT
nard Scott havo retw'ned inllll a'visit Her home was attractively decoruted
PRESBY.TERIAN CHURCH
of several days with relatives in PlIS- with yellow lind red roses. RefreshDr.' Chad", J.
Woodbridge. Ph.D
men)s consisted .f hllm sandwiches. minister of the Jndependent Presbycagoula. Mis'•.• and Ozark. Ala.
terian
Church, Savannah, will conduct
covered
·Mr. and Mrs. E. L. AkhlS will spend cheese "straws. chocolate
sen'ices Ilt the Presbytel'iun church
the week end in .Athens with tbeir cl'ackers. chocolate-covered nuts and in Statesboro
beginning October 31st
ihot chocolate. Luter in the afternoon und
son, Buck-y, and attend home-coming.,
continuing thlough November 6,
each eveninl( at 7 :30 and! ach mornCoca-Colas and cheese
were
festivities and the football �ame.
crn.ckers
at 10:30. Dr. Woodbridge is a
h' h 'SCOl:e Milling
lSS
Mrs. Eugepe DeLoach llnd Mrs. served. I F
,or 19
uxan� gifted speaker, a great Bible Ktudent
Leland DeLoach. of Columbia. S. C.. Foy receIved a hot 1'011 cover; for' half Imd well known to mllny here. All al"
high score Mr,. Elloway Forbes won cordially invited to attend these exwere week-end guests of Mrs. Cecil
a novelty bottle
opene ... and for low cellent series of meetings
Brannen.
Mr. and IIlTo. Walter Aldl-ed und son. a batter. pitcher went to �r •. Joe
PORTAL P.-T.A. MEETS
Robert Tillman. Others piaYlng were
)Skip. wi)) attend the Tech-Duke foot- Mrs. W. P. Brown. Mrs. W. R. Lovett. !I'he October meeting of the POl�al
ball game in Athehs Satllrdoy.
P.-T.A. was held Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff had as Mrs. Bernard Morris. Miss Helen with the president. Mrs. Sidney BeeRowse Mrs. Jim Watson. Mrs. R. W. land. presiding. Mr. Brown, supe:inMr •. Zacb Smith. Mrs. RobOllle·r un d M'lSS Mar gare t Th 0 mp'
Mrs. B. C. Brannen, of Millen, visited eh.. L'
109 gra d es wan prizes f or' h'nv I ng mos t
son.
por1onts present· Primary. bt. lIJrs.
Mr. and Mrs.' Olliff.
•
• • •
Milford; second. Mrs. Jessie Williams;
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters and son. BULLOCH COUNTY COUNCIL intermcdiate. fourth. MIS. Mark
IWilson; high schoo), Mrs, Sturgis, 9th,
Si. \fill .. ttend the football game III OF CHU R C H WOMEN
Mi ... Jernigan. elevent.h. Mrs. Snyder.
Athens Saturday' and Visit with Hal
The Bulloch County Council of
of the county health department. gave
Waters "and Miss Ann Waters. stu- Church Women will observe World a tolk on nutrition and
health; finance
at
dents
the University.
Community Day Friday. November 4. committee served refreshments.
MRS.
LUKE
HENDRIX.
Mr. and Mr •. B. ·B. Morris and at 3:30 o'clock at the Statesboro
daughter. Jane. and Mr. and 1I1rs. J. Methodist church. All �oun?, church
B. Johnson and son8. Jimmy and Pete. women are cordially invited. An offer
will attend the' Georgia-Alabama ball ing will be taken for br;nging dis
placed orphans to America. The theme
gaine in Athens SSaturday.

....

Mrs.

Park. where they

Hallowe�n

M.

with relatives.
Belton Braswell will spend the week
end in Athens and 'attend the home-

OBSERVED BIRTHDAY

outstanding Chl'i�

local l'adio

E.

man

of tbe Presbyterian church.

Mr. and

his

duction of the

assembled at MemorIal

decorated the

In

I

WWNS.

Mrs.

cos

t�r Henderso� co�tmued. �'3. he loed
the 1mba] wor
hl� service
�gation
of the
h

ShiP,

.

pro

hymns were put
reporter told all

the

And then we
fest waste of human eftiort for men

NuGrape Bottling Co., Stat�5boro

and

school class

of

.

the favors.

Woods

members

Twenty-

.

1M

Strickland were in Swainllboro Friday In
attendance upon the group conference
Mrs.

little

h d e liIg h tf u I
Bill wit.
ed

the

Then fof
congregation sung.
lowed, IICould my �8rs fOl"eVer flo""
zeal 'no
the rnani� cogld my
lo�ger� know," Pas

ing life?

BoHled By

of her little son. Bo.

members of her

and. this. and quoted lines of the favorite
sought, by simple declaration to ferce
hymn,' "Rock of Ages, cleft for. me,
on "quality
the
betw.e�n
elephant and let me hide my ... lf in Thee." which
the

over

0f

•.

).

The ".Prove-Me Hour" Pl'Ogfl3.1l1 will
be heard ev.ol'y Sunduy morning at
0:16

S'immons,
with Mrs.

cbildren. Durward Jr. and Laura La
nier. of Athen'S. were gueats durin
the week end of >Mr.
,� " ..,.J
Mis. Dorothy Durden. of Atlanta.
Watson. Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Bur
spent th-e week end with her parents.
ward Watson olJ!;erved their I11th week
MI'. and Mr •. Loron Durden. Mr ... Durding anniversary by apendlng tbe day
den, Miss Vhginia Durden and Mists,
in Savannah.
Dorothy Durden spent Sunday and
....
,
ATTEND GROUP.MEETING
Monday night in Ft. Valley a. guests
Mrs. ,Albert Deal. Mrs. Loult! Ellis. of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bowman.
Mc
Mrs. Henry Elli •• Mr •. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M orris will
Dougald. Mrs. Roy Beaver. ·Mrs. Don spend the week end in Atr.;'ns as the
Thompson. Hr ... T. L. Hameaberger. guests of MI'. anll Mrs. Worth Mc,

Convention. and DI'. R. C. Campbell.
pastol' of the First Baptist church.
Little Rock. Ark.

the

WIlS

at Sue's

Friday

IIIr. and Mrs. Durward Watson and

'.

min Baptist Convention; D ... Duke.K.
McCall, execuiive secretal'Y of the

the repo,rtel' who had w·rjt
story the 137th anniver

of

5 un' C res t

tilln lnymen, and messages by three
of the country's greatest 'Preachers,
DI·. D. G. Lee. president of the South

Sa.rdis

pO'Sterity

wel'e

his

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

evangelism.

church, in A tlnnta
suburb. who made the .lip. Surdis is
u Methodist church of honol'cd origin,
was a day of celebration that the

I

were

There are six 15-minute broactlsts
in the series.
They include testim.

vivid

of

sury

since that

Bort of

01'

It's Good

duced to show the neea of individual
stewardship in 'Such 8 pl'ogram of uni

THE FRONT PAGE of a favorite
Georgia daily newspap"r of last
Mortday, in reporting seriously the
into exjstence for
Borne. purpose� incident of a ·noted religious event in
tangible. even if beyond understand thQ
vicin,ity of Atlanta, gAve Po fot'Ce�
ing. They had been given different ful illustration of the
manner by
and
capacit;'.
spheres. and 1111 that which errors of pOClly and
th"ology
manifestly not without cause. Now. muy become confused.
we didn't wnste
time
to
any
trying
solve tbe

The 'program.

on

bottled drinks.

and

cream

Try It Today

'

on

kindergarten. The pink and white
birthday cake was served with ice

..

doubt?

point of disparagement; while those
lacking in all thelle elements are be
ing made equal by a simple written
declaration which .eeks to equalize.
On a page of print recently we ob.. rved a
varie,d group of picturesbirds. animals. insect'!! of various
realms. There was the picture of an
elephunt; and the picture of a do�dle
bug. It was evident thut a wise
Creator had spoken all the.e creatmes

honored

a

••••

I

international good will than any other 1
one force.
This statement is brought
out in olle 01 the broadcasts of "The I
Prove-Me Hour" progIums which are
being prCllented by the i-adio"tommis
sion of the Southern Baptist Convention.
Baptists. along with several Prot
estant denominations, have planned
an
"Advance Program" for their

inc�renSe to the point whf::re their final
redemption at face value will be in

•

was

with

entertained

were

_

,

•

delightful party
given by his motber. Mts. Clinton
Anderson.
Fifty-two little guests

_

C,h:oco''Ia' te'M"'·.11(;.

BAPTISTS ANNOUNCE
NEW RAIDO SERIES

pocket.

program.

�he
following Mondays.

•

Anderson

bil;thd�y

flfth

:::�!c;;:x.t'O. Georgia

I

of

matters

study,

EARL ANDERSON
FIVE YEARS OLD

FRED T. LANIER

--

the

continuation' of

a

the th"ee

•

Prompt Service,

It's Ne.w

on

mission

Members ure url;(ed to attend. and visitors ar" welcome.

LO::E:O��:�:I: !�N���e� �8�p;.;m:.�.;��t�h;d�0�p�r;s;t�0�t�h�e;m�a;m��;r;w;sd��������������������������(�'�M�P�tf�C�)�

/.1

•

3:30 o'clock for thc first lesson of the

.performun�e

no

complete

•

mission study, "Japan Begins Again,"
by Willia, m C. Kerr. Mrs. Albert Bras-

to the

way.

mOl'e

•

The Methodist W.S.C.S. wi'll meet
at thc chu[�h Monday nfternoon lit

__

-

dedicate ourselves anew to the
sition that "The Methodist Ohurch
was raised
up of God at u time of
great spiritual_decadence fot' the
mary purpose of spreading ScriptUl'nl

•

,

pedorm" ..s

b.e
to the.,,' present financial holi�ess throughout the wodd." The
pustor'� topic for the morning service cleveJ' tricks.
responsibility. The mun who owns ',I
The elephunts share ,honors on the
I Am a P rotestant.
IS
Why
Dales pl'ogrom with a variety of other
nothing, and strives to own nothing,
unimnl nets, and an all new assemblage
This country has always prided is not immediately conce1'ned over' the
Church
Episcopal
of hum"n circus talent.
on
Itself
the fact that there is !'Oom prospect
of' nationai
bankruptcy.
Regular service of morning prayer
Perform,nces will be' given �t 2. and
In it for big and little concerns. and Onl', the man who has. cnn lose
�dMrmo�9:����_y&�a�
that both contr'ibute to the national except thllt the mon who has not.
openingnt 1 and 7 p. m.
welfare. Apparently the Department even loses the prO'Spect of having.
has another iden, und is: trying to
Every man who holds in his pocket
make size alone seem dangerous and a $l-bill. is actually interested. Thut
wicked. If that idea prevails. we can bill is not value-it is merely an evi
14 South Zettterow�r Avenue'
quit talking about this being a land dcnce of debt owned by the govern
EVERY SABBATH
of opportunity.
ment to the holder of the little scrap
Sunday school. 10:16 a. m.
Mor";ng worship. 11:30 a. m.
of paper. 'I'he more of these scraps a
Youg Peopl.·s League. 6:00 p. m.
man holds. thut mucb greater is hi.
Prayer service Wedm!sday, 7:80
financial

•

W.S.C.S. TO MEET

Sunday, Oct. 30, is being obtserved with Dales 3-Ring CiJ'cus coming to
as
HRcformation
Day" thl'oughout Statesboro on \Vedne5dny, N.ovember
Pl'otestnntism. Let tiS, us Methodist 2, for two performances ut the StatesOhd'.tians PUUSE on this doy to thank I bOI'o B.II Payk. "iii be those I·ough.
God fol' Our glorious heritage und to L'ugged und ready beasts
the ele

"

•

•

IOnto·. Miss Fay Andesson, Walter ville. spent the week end with his
Meeks; Miss Tallulah Lester, Forrest parents, Mr, and Mrs .FJ'ul\k Simmons.
Mrs. Ernest Rusbin, and Mrs. BerHoward; Miss Oliver. Billy WeJls.

Cil'ct�.

.

•

•

Wesley Foundlltion Fellowship shurp

REFORIIIATION.

E

•

Ipwecn motif Was used in the lovely
decomtions. Covers were placed for coming and the football game.'
Miss Charlotte Olernents, Frank ClemLouie Simmons. G.M.C .• MlIJedge-

Brown.

-

all.

proportion

the .wtomer

In

..

hoUl' in the social hull. A welcome to

catches on, and ovoids him.

thing;to crm.-cunnlngly portrayed

by the pastor.

sermon

the pORtor.

by

,hope of

original epaule". handbag .specially designed
give juitth. right dash to your fall suit. In hand-

10m.

6:30. Methodist Youth
FellOWShiP"
7:30. Rudio "evival hour conducted

The public has r",cently been made
shop. The big retail orgunizations
-independents lind chnins-usuulJ'y awal'e that the financial outgo of the
began 8S very smoll operutions, in Unit �d Stutes treflslIl'Y is sixteen mil
which one mun did everything from lion dollars per doy in excess of the
buying and selling to wushing the income. The statement also reuches
windows and sweeping out.
They the immense outsta'nding indebtedness
grew big because they sold cheaply. of unthinkoble billions.
or gave better- service, or offered more
Whose debt is all this?
There arc
ettractive wures, 01' did somethi.g
some who nl'e mol'C
directly inten�st
that earned for them a wide clientele.
ed than others. interested exactly in
The sht�rpe operator doesn't 18st in n
-

•

MISS OLIVER HOSTESS
A delightful pllrty of Thureduy evening wa: the barbecue supper given
by Miss .Ann Oliver nt the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W�nael 01iver, on Zetterower avenue. The Hal-

this

Come! Bring the fumi1y.
everyone.
1.1 :30. The morning worship serv

to

compctitive system

�acksonville.
•

I am back in the Pecan Market
again.
For best prices, see that your pecans are

.

.

,

duy,

Sunday school; clnssea

W

birthday
two

"Video Varieties," a combination of
entertainment and advertising simu
lating television. will be the first pro

of last week in honor of the 4th

strel, and a fashion show. It will be
carr�ed
Mount. of Ballowe en thell":
candles and crickets were sponsored
liy Stutesboro merchant's,
GainC'SvilIe, were visitors here during
given ns fnvors, MIS. Dukes was as- Admission will bo 30 and 50 cents.
the pust week.
Miss BcttYe Lewis,
sis ted by Mrs. Nnughtdn Beasley and
Quitman junior,
Mrs. Albert Deal und MIS. Stothnrd
Miss Ora··Franklin. Guests present and Prof, Alyce Am-on nre the new
Deal were visitors in
Augusta Wednes- were Jerry Newsome. Charles Chan- president lind director of the Mas
quers.
day of laat week.
dler, Cadette Harvey. Bobby Brooks.
1111'. and MI·s. B. W., Cowart
spent Larry Alderman. Laura Jo Mikell. DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
Sunday in Jesup·as guests of Mr. and Melba Jean Jones. Juanita Jon es, Kay
HOLDS fIRST MEETING
Mrs. JUlian Riley.
On Wednesday. October 1�. the Eta
Beas",y:Johnny Tucker. Judy Collins, Chappter
of th Delta Kappa Gamma
rs. Bird Daniel and little
daugh- James Crouse. Janet Riggs. Cynthia held its fall
meeting lit the home of
tel'. Mary. spent Thursday in East- Parker. Imogene
McCorkel. Phoebe MIS. Marjorie Guardlu.
Mr ...nd

South Main street

on

I
I

1L<_

..... ,.

Simmons.

Darby.

of

.....

outll:O'

he goes

cent freedom of choice when

Plus Tax

LOUGH. Pastor.
In our' church you will find a warm
fellowship und a friendly welcome.
Attend the church of your choice Sun

Other member. of

Mr un d 111 ill. J oe G.
WlItson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lanier. Mrs. J. H.
Watson �nd MI:. and Mrs. Fred
were

$5.00

-

JOHN S.

stitution js n.rr·ived at only .by n COIn
tailing, there con be no queastion of purison of assets und
liabilities-by
monopoly-no field is mol'c competi the excess of
a,ssets in compurison to
tive, ond the customer 1105 100 pOor
llnd income.

Dr. and

for lunch
guests of Mr. und Ml'3, Brannen

at their borne

First Methodist Church

of

uuests
e

family who joined them

�

any in

re

the
as

10:15.

understanding

spend-the-day

Brannen.

..

-

Is It?

•

n

were

Lyons.

of At-

day of, his sister, Mr'S. Julian Brannen, Metter, visited
Tuesday
and Mr.

7:30. Mercm' Extension
School i 8, choir practice.
Wednesday
q. Weekly teachers'
planning conference; 7:80, prayer
meeting; 7 :30 church eonferenee,

men

AN INTELLIGENT

This suit is

Churches

..

Mond�y

from wusting their time
however, success und
growth would nlwnys be subj ct to otherwise,
that
on
the
ground
government attack
they must be cut down Icst they get Whose Debt

out of hand!'

Ianta,

Lanier.

Lyman Dukes entertained with
delightful party Wednesday after-

a

noon

with reatives in Reidsville und

TELEVISION PROGRAM
AT TEACHERS COULEGE

Mrs.

.

VISIit-

Dr. and M .... J. 111.
Norris visited

I

For the heart of that system and a little for that inevitable miny
lways been the freedom of the day when no mnn works. Il's well
individual to renp whatever i-ewurd enough to labor for the betterm-ent of
Under the mankind. forthat labor of itself keeps
hi'S success may hring.

concept,

Mt'. and Mrs. J. H.

In Statesboro

a

new

.

Sunday

FOURTH BIRTHDAY

.

Mrs. 'I'iIIa Lee ,n
of Atln t a, IS
&ng Mr. and Mrs. Turner Lee.
'

/
Fri-I

ATLANTA VISITORS

some

scme

Mr. and MI·s. Charles
Grimes spent
in Augu.:...

Sunday

'

••••

BRING ME YOUR PECANS

...

MI�·I
hOI., I
S avannan,

ladder of life.

tf"\'\ccn lruu.d

��

Ofl'i-I_

�rs.

ure

NEWS

�.!'�O:�C::t:C�:a::tI�Ia�=tiOC�tI:S:Ctt:a:::a!�Ia�=B:8X�=�fj

I

F.
Cook. T hey
w�re accompallled by Rev.
and
AlVIS Veters. MI'. and
MorVIn Veters and son, R be·t 0 f

Itself.

has

AU�n

f'orcea, which are as
the top and bottom

STATESBORO

.

�Ivls R. Veters, of Art. Texas,
ciatrig, at the home of Judga W.

cash set as!-de for the pur
chase of his daily food lind clothing,

enterprise system

free

Statesboro became the bride of WilHam Henry Allen' Jr .• SOli of
Henry
Sr .• Statesboro. with the Rev.

TO CIRCUSES

Why, then, waste time and effort
in trying to force an equality 7 Well.
that effort itself gives opportunity
for activity, and a way of survival to'
bhose thus engaged.
Find any per
son working for the uplift of mn n
kind-c-for bringing about a millen
nium-and you'll find n person who ex

government's
ugninst n big

the

with

os

the

rung of

dealing

lowest.

to

important

Is Size .wicked?

Vogue

capacity and opportunlt.y.
is unimpO'l'tnnt from

connecting

the

gress oi March 3. 1879.

1"

avocation

highest

.•

AN EDITORIAL in Chain Store

."here.

the

All

•.

.......

AND

l�ca������������Da��=a�����:8�tclt��
�
0. 11

Ii 'o'clock Sunday
�fternoon Oct. f
16th. Miss Oarrie BeU Brant. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Brant. of
At

INEXPENDABLE

IUl'go.a' und

made

were

small.

In
the human
varying capacity.
renlm, likewise, there is n wide di

yEAR

$2.00, PEl!

capaCitut-1

ELEPHANTS ARE'

.

understand

to

in between is open to thoae others of

TURNER. Editor-Owner.

B.

began

we

BRANT--ALLEN

I

honor guests.

Yellow and orange

marigolds used in the decoration. suggested the Hallowe'en motif. Three
tumblers in the ivy glass ,attern were
presented to the honoreel!. Covers
w.ere pla.tid for MiSll Domin.,. Mr.
porriab. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Edenfield.

Jdr.

J;r=.

and

.Mr .. Sh�I�1,.M.r·.8!ld
Ge_ I�nd" �"'1ett t,ee.

Mra.
•

paR�.imNlJ'7i::=-1iw�tfui;;fuiiied
,"sj,anfnent: -46pj'i1outh1llrfliln!street
,!I phone

..

174-111.

teOoetUp)

I

THURSDAY, OCT. 27, 1949

BUJ�LOCB TIMES 'AND STATJ:8BORO NEWM

BANKERS,

NEVUS

will deliver the

Mrs

the

Dell

Hendley.
and Mrs. Ray

McCorkel and
with Mr. and

r-hildren spent
Sunday
Mrs. Gni-nel Lamer.
Mr. nnd Mr3. Buie Nesmith spent'
the week end in Savannah with Mr
and Mrs. Therrel Turner.
MI'. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson
visited Sunday with ·Mr. and Mr:s. J.
P. Mobley, of Savannah.
'Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Green nnd
children, of Savannah, spent the week
end with Mrs. Tom Nevils.
I'Ilr:!,d Mrs '. R. F. Young and
!ly VISited during the week end With
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 'Young at Tennille, Ga.
Rev. L. C. Wimberly, of Brooklet,
was dinner guest
Wed.nesd.y of Mr.
and Mrs Dewey MartIn and MI·s. J
..

fa!,,-

.

,

MM�a��d'

M,'s. Slaton Lanier, Mr.
and MI'S. T. J. Gillis, of Jacksonville,
Pla., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. A, Lanier.
:
Mrs
C.
Maude
�.
WhIte and MI'SS Myttrce
returned home aiter a week. VISIt ID
New York Citl.
Mr. and Mrs H. W. Nesmith spent,
·the week-end In Savannah
Mr.
nnd Mrs.
Barnes and MISS Ramona Nesmith,
Mr and Mrs. John W. Dav]
and
sons, Billy and Charles, were weekend guests of Mr'. and Mrs. J. W.

Riceland Rice Cheese Roll Is As Good As It Looks

I

Make This",New, Delicious
Riceland Rice Cheese Roll
Here's

Hal;'llI� �a�e

quick, easy,
Just look at the

way to win compliments·
appetizing Riceland Rice Cheese Roll
then
photograph above,
picture yourself serving this
'wonderful dish, to your delighted family!
Just' read the simple recipe below and see how quick and,

'galore!

Purriah at

'easy it is to make this delicious

Riceland Rice Cheese Roll,
economical, too!
That's because the basic ingredient is Riceland Rice, the
-extra-delicious perfect-cooking rice which has made
of American
So get

a

,and start

80

simple and

so

me�1

women.

package of genuine Riceland Rice from your grocer
serving more delicious meals for lots less money,

,

'2 cups cooked Rlceland Rice
1 cup
.

grated cheese

because

'h cup chopped peanuts
1

teaspoon
Pepper

only

salt

Milk

Mix cooked
Riceland Rice,
:grated cheese, chopped peanuts,

alt, pepper, beaten egg and
..,nough milk to moisten. (About
1 tablespoon milk Is right.)
Shape Inlo a roll, and then roll

...

.

bolla

vigorously.

the heat

as

In buttered crumbs. Bake In a
moderate oven, 350 degrees, fOf
About 25 minutes. Place on a hot

stmme.t" tor

garnish with sliced
.tuffed olives and parsley or 88

rice

platter

aud

you wish. Serve with hot tomato
lI&uce.

Makes six delicious
;\,,,t.>:

•

This

servings.

recipe calla tor

durtng
will

be

low
14

which

as

Then

reduce

poaslble and

mlnutea more,
time the water

absorbed, making the

tender. Remove
the lid, permit the rice to steam
dry to the desired consistency
and the grains will be separate
and ftull'y. Always use Rlceland

them.

muking

Easy

To Cook! Tender!

our

a

feature this

Finest

h erd

;"

\V ns

,

:

sounds,

wolf.

stuc

Take the Govt.

a

ther 100 million to fix

up

,

Caos

problem.

some

and

you

Aad like it

was

has

FARM LOANS
TERMS TO SUIT BORROWER
or

4-1

If

\

I

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

a

1.

If interested in'
'PI.

"

x

Ii.

a

I

-

Main

I

aexe'

one

c�p.,,'e

contain.

S TIMES ,h. minimum

_

mark,

cannot

themselvos out of

pull

AIIO 5 tim •• the minimum
dally
ment af Vitamin I, and 2'1. tim ••
of I.

r.quire'.

a nerv-

,ous, overfatigued "out-on-your-feet" slump.

Such a condition may be due to the
simple
fact that you do nol get
enough B-vitamins
!lnd I ron in
food.
)'Our
Of course, your condition
may be due to
soine other calise, so it is wise to consult
your
doctor. But if mild Vitamin B and Iron defi
ciencies nre the origin of your miseries, then
BEXEL SPECtAL FORMULA may do wOllde�s for

ASK YOUR· OWN DOCTOR AIOUT THE VALUE OF THIS
FORMUUI
Eacll

you!
OLDER PEOPLE often

dcfi�ieill

a

cap.ul.

Thiamin. Hydrochlorld. (It)

5 mgm •.

Ribaflavin (&d

5 mg",'.

Pyridoxin. HydrochlorWe (&6).

1.5 mgm •.

Niacinamide

50 mgm •.

...

�

••••

Calcium Pantoth.ncte
eat

1

•••••

contalnl:
Cholln.

Dihydrogen

Citrote,

(equi ... a/.n,'o r2.5
Ferrous

Sulfat., drled

30."75 mumi.
mgml.
.•...

Fun, Romance Don" Sacrifice Them

Cholin.)

....

1'..... mgms.

You

Whole Dried lI .... r·
300 mgms.
Ino.itol .....•.•••••••••••• .5 mums.

10 mums.

•••••••

Ev�rybody

making needlcss sacrifice if
you've had to give up your friends,
rour favoritc sporls, if you limp along

.••••..•

diet which is

in B-vilamins and Iron. To

d,ally

requirement of IRON

Lots of people wHo are
apparently in good
health -",ho have no diseases, no infections
in their body ·-still cannot seem to toe the

them,

an

are

your

a

knowl the importance or
B-vitnmins,. ami everybody tnows the
importance of Iron in ),our diet to
help your body maaotaln RIcH, JlF.D
ULOOD.
Yes! Uegardless of whether
you've been taking other vitnmin prep

job, always feeling

weak iAnd
all due to the ill.fUUi
and Iroll in your
diel. Slarl taking BHXEL SPeciAL FOR
MULA. It
need
may be exactly what

fagged

BF�"nL SPECIAL FORMULA-jUSt one
capsule a
day-may be a special blessing. Bexel is easy
to take-and costs only six cents a
day.

OUI.

c/elley 01

8

•

v)lam;,u

pcp you up, make you

and cheerful

,

day and Saturday, Bar-B·Cue sand
wich(;s, also BUl'-B-Cue chicken, fresh
red hot.
College and West. Muin
stl·eets.
(200ctltpj
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IIEXEl SPECIAL FORMUlA iJ nol int.nde<! .. �
c�re. II il a
dietary suppl.menl to help guard againol IJ-Yi.lami� aD\I Iron
deficiency in the diet Dne}capsule contains,.S ti�ea the minimum
daily requirement of Iron, � limes the mipim\Ull daily requjrement
or Vitamin 8, and 2�
ti.,..s the minimWll.,daily �cql!i1.ement or
Vitamin 8.:
•
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scientific ,am.

may
problem. Try It
gLlarantee.

money

our

..

or

'1IlIIOUI Intern.donal Heneicu
lOch amazihg
"a1uesl Imagine
Srandard.
Mod.1 8HI, InUlUated, with 36
fro
••
n
tOad
pounds
capacity
.four Ice tray. II> make 7.1 pounde
of Ice cubeo. , •.h .... III ... meat
l';
tray �olclo 13 � pounds of m.. "
6sb or MIlltry
white pore.laI ..
.....mellnt.rlor for quick, ...,.
cl .. nlng. Yet, dollu tW dollar ;

quaJ.Ity, ....J

Special F or-

new

lntpOttoltl 8·"ilamiltl """. be.lt, C'omWn.d wHit

IRON! LlVER!* CHOLINE!

,

don I
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�
been
condition has
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of B·vilamins and Iron,

K the answer to
your
-wilh a money-back

Outstandinc Scientific Achievement!"

How lite
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�"COu1d
just .fe�i�!:�d_iron
:u in these
�u boW
taking
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.�rt:;
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(130ct2tc)
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YOUR MONO
OR yOU G El
feel better

at new low
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COMPLETElY SATlSfiED
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YOU MUST

now •••

'con

dition; good rubber; price �595. SAM
FRANKLIN CO., phone 442-L,

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

Just

have

J.

,"

':

-

c.o.�

,

�

to

-

SALE'

,

�,:mo �¥�";,.�:���:, J�SL:-;-Tl:i'SUA:::-t�A�

IIOI,-IED' .LQOD

house;

end.

mod.1 KB-I, 1947; first cluss

South

4-room

.. ew

liouse, barn, chicken house,
peanut allotmt!:nt; some timber; 11
miles north of Statesboro on Millen
highway. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO., INC.
200c'tlt)

.

JO SERRA.

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent

cUltivation;

smoke

-

supel"intendents--do us citizens n gopd
turn--put Aesop into all curriculums,
up to and including PhD.
Ydurs wi\h the low down,.

FOR

Pla.II.. 1.,I,oelle., .1111 _. or�... 1 •• o4itIte 4.11""
III" IoIt at 111_ " •• low pri."I·A�. 20c
....
P"IIai. or .... _..... ...... _ .... ., PM,!,"
..•
•• 110

,

'Iron is important in helping
the body �build up. '}'r

LOTS FOR SALE-We have anumber' of choice lots for colored In
Whilesville for sale. CHAS. E. OONE
REALTM CO" INC.
(200ctltp)
FARM FOR SALE-42y" acres, 20 In

ERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

horse sense is becoming obsolete.
So yoll college presidents and school

20 Years
per cent

farm.

•

-

II

a

TIIIJtT4I��,.

"Aesop."
gleSSm9,n cannot tell a patriot from a
eonfidence.Jman
a
sheep from a
sharper-it mean'S there i� something
wrong in our school houses, colleges,
and universities.
They teach you
thel'e the rumba, the social sciences,
but they neglect the foundation. Here

,

Interest

individultl

of each practic" to
total of 90 points out of 11

when the farmers

been

f'M

.,

some

--:--

ushed in with pitch forks to slay the

then,

!"ixed.colors, $1.00

50 Crocus in a delightful mixture of colors, $1.00
1.0' Magnificent Hyacinths, "Ixed for only $1.00

practices

_

congress now rushes in
with the keys to the U. S. Trea�ury.
For a long spell now, a topic for
one of these learned assays, now and

CLEAN�RS

5, 10, .15

ill .their

S.'l:ATESBORO"

EORGIA

com.

:-.�-

•

,

.

FATIGUE

Dlsaster

me,

st �ortouslMch Iris,

cooked

no

r

East Vine Street

I'

consel'vation

there

t wa words that

agitate

c:olo,�

M ar-

'1�

A\'
,

.

.�--------------.----------�

I

.

25 Giant T,ulips, mixed
for' only $�.OO
25 !:tuge DaHodils in gl'Clnd mixture, only $1,00

80.5 bushel a.

.

possible hundred when judged by a
score ca(-rl.
The practices found 'on
100 new customer. lit·
these farms include:
Approved CI'OP WANTED
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP; prlc,," reo.
rotations on good crop land, kudzu 01'
dueed; manicul'es 60c., �humpoo Ilnd
sericea Or coastal b�vmuda on badly
set, 75c up. 52 North Main, call 420-R.
eroded and idle land, te[Taces with FOR SALE-Th ..,e t"ained deer
dogs;
proper disposal areaR, pasture impair black and tans, 3 yea rs old,
one
tick
and
blue
$100'
Walker,. 4
provement, contour cultivation, good
woodland managelT1ent, wildlife de- year� old, $60; quitting on l\ccount
of health.
C. A. WILLIAMS, nt, 2,
velopment, and in some cases a slocl; Box 346, Statesboro, 1% mile. east
or fish pond.
of Blmer church.'
(130ct.tp)
.:::....:.::::.�::::::....
...:.
.:._

phoney wolf,

IDEAL

soil

Bu,reau

b :'Othel's and sisters-there
.

Best Price

�

Ward

is

today who yelp that "chaos is
round
the
corner"
or'
"di'3aster
"1l'ks," if congress ddes not Dnte an·

'with

r..., -:�IY".�';'j

A: Stallings,
and
Audley

shep

wolf when

boy hollering
no

new

Take the

!\

.

-

Fastest Service
i

the

make

president,

b oys

Cleaning

r

it

third

.,tty

.

Here's The Low Down
From Hickory Grove
Funny as

Air

_

everyone.

01 d stuff-most of it.

foregoing,

In addition to the

__

5014 Di� to V..
IMMEDIATE SHIPMINT!
'! .... ,..

..

Repol't�r.

'.

WfILL

l\t

�WII
.

Gnann,

W a t son

OUI' next meeting will be held Nov.
6th at 7 o'clock.
MARGARET GROOVER,

,

�.';;'ioe

Portal Baptist church Oetober ;27th
, BAPTIST.
'ORPH,AN� HOME ,Fo";'e enlistments are now limited to The train..,s entering wore Perry
through November 4th, night only at
There will be a car at Metter on tours of
four, ftve· or six years, at Donaldson, James Aklll'fl, Chari ..
7:0Q o'clock. Rev, E. G, Carter, evan- Nov. 16th for
produce and at the
gelist from Jack.onville, will do the Statesboro on losding
option of the individual concern Mallard, R. J. Huulsnn, Paul Bron
Frid a y, 18th. I will ask
preaching, Sunday, Oct. 30th, will be each church to help with the
ed. Physical and other eligibility re nen, Walter Williams, H. L.
Chester,
loading
rally day. Singing by Swainsboro of the cars.
quiremenbs governing Air Force en ·Alvin Donaldson, Emmett Alderman,
quartet and dinner on the ground.'
J. L. ZETTEROWER,
IIstmenta remain unchanged.
Em�y
John
Hunnicutt,
Hotehkiss and
Everyone is,invited.
Chairman.
The above regulutions. are qualified E. J. Brown.

new

cnjo']cd by

---------------------1

revival

(FOR

pl.ns and enough

a busine'.:Ss session:
business was thcn dis
cussed. It was decided thut we should
have a .kating pa rty at the Skat·R
Bowl on October 26th for our October
socinl. The meeting wn'o\ diRmiased
by nil saying the M.Y.F. Benediction.
Refr'eshments were served which were

Old and

lbetter-cooktng. �ondertully-delt
elous, packaged rice-and at eco
Domlcalprlces, tool Rlceland Rice
eoata only one-cent a aervtng.

,.

to the

a.

LOAD CAR

Edwin Womble.

Ausier

called for

Levita Burnsed, for

This quality rice la quick and
eaay to cook. Rlceland Rice
eooks deliciously tender With
white, ftull'y, tndlvtdual grain •.
now

of

..

over

There will be

PORTAL

.

H_OL'-AffD ,""L.�
CIIId

.

interesting talk about her _retrip to New York. The meetlUg

then turned

DEVIVAL AT

,

Each of these have established

very

was

465

IU' IV MAIL A D SA�I

"MPORT.ED

Alexand"r Waters.
Tattnall Coun�y-Dewcy Adamson,
Aaron
Stephen Daughtry, Robert
Clinton DeLoach, Georgiu Shte Pda.
on
Furm, Sher'lTln" T. Grirfith, Bill
James Harvey an� Thomas Ellis
Kirkland

program Miss Jackie Robins read
and Miss Maude White gave

cent

467

an d

S owe II

Bartow

Pya, Hem'y

Chadie

•

Scripture

-

Night Phone

SldM.y

•

'

Bernice

Jcffe1'a0I1

Ine��e'·ngNeOVcitl.s 2"'31[·dY'.":.' 7h esIOd ol,tsclo'c·ekg.uFlaorr
--"

Day P�one

'High In

Chadl. Alex'..
ander Meads, John Atys MIlls,
Joseph Morgan, John Olin Perry, OtIS

NEVI.LS M.Y.F.

Flutry!

'1'0 l'!'el the best results With
l.hifl Ti.!cipe and all rice recipes,
.be .ur. to use Rlceland Rice. It'a
tho world's moat dellcloua rice
& rown tn the heart of lhe
quality rice belt of' America.
Only the choice, perfect-cooking
rice gratna are packed tn Rlce
land packages.

Hoat grocers

•

.

J osep h W e Ib 01'n Evans

REPORTER.
•

been raised.

MOORE

County-Otis B. Altman,
Carey G<,orge Arnett, Edgar Clarence
Bazemore, Henry Green Bell, John
Gl'Udy Colson, Ralph Edward Dixon,

Miss Spesl's also gave 8n interesting
demonstration orr making plastic cos'
tume jewelry.
Everybody enjoyed

Rico for best resultu.

Frederick

Jr.,

Screven

h,ad

deliCiously

•

'Rit,cland Rice Is

unr
d

The Nevils Home, Demonstration
Club met at the home of the White
sisters Friday nfternoon with Miss
.Jackie Robins a'S co-hostess. The meet·
lng,vas called to ol'der by the president, Mrs. Rufus Brannen. The devotional was given by Miss Jackie
Robins. Memoors voted that a pictul"
of the display ,at the recent county
fuir be pUl'chased for the scrap book.
After the bU'.siness ·meetnig. Miss
Spears diBcllJlsed the articles she
on display.
All members mJde a hst
of demonstrations for the new yelll·.

of salt and 2 cup. of cold wat.r
tn a two�quart saucepan and
cover With a tlght-lItting lid
Set over a hot lIame until It

BARNES FUt.tERAL-HOME

Olliff, Glenn

ne

'.

NEVILS H. D. CLUB

To Cook Rlcelllnd RI",,: Put 1
cup of Rlceland Rice, 1 tea.poon

y.. cup bultered bread crumbs

•

Force have

Air

E.

Preetorius Street, Phone 294.L

Corn Yield
directive, received from Third
Before planting �eason this
Army, has been released by the local
year
Army and- Air Force recruiting sta the farmer veterans' training cla89 at
tion.
Register deeided they would enter
Under new regulations, applicanta a com contest
among themselves,
must maintain it seore or 100 or more with a small pr·ize for the winner.
"on ·the
gen�ral' clalllfication t""ts The trainee taking top place was
which constitute. an UJ.lBrade of 10 Charle. Mallard with 114.6 bushel'S
point. on the montal examination per acre; Emofl Hunnicutt seeond,
than under old rulings.
with 86.4 bushels and Walter Williams
This

Morgan.
Evans Countl-Joshaa Berry Collins, Henry Caughey Hearn Jr.,
0,,,1 g ht Kennedy, Aubrey N. Olliff,
William Lywood Richey, WIlham D an
iol,. Sands, James A. Sapp, James
Thurman Smith, Dwight Sconyers
Strickland Colquitt Ellington Sykes

Douglas..

:o�.

wondertul rice:

·in the

Register Farm Vets

gun and Lester Herman

and daul!'hter, Mr and Mrs.
Bl'Ooks Williams and daughtel', all of
Snvunnnh, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Wanon
Williams and

choicc, perfect
cooking rice grains are packed
in Riceland packages. Here'a
how Simple' It I. to cook this

1 egg

RALPH

Effective i';'mediately standards for
and- women desiring enlistment

'0

Arnett Graham, GI enn

'McCorkel

..

Highest' Prices .,Paid

",

men

.

Ash

Carohna:.Mr.

cooked Rlceland Rice. Cooking
Rlceland Rice Is quick and easy

Applicants Are Required
To Meet Higher Efficiency
..
For Enlilltment In Service

William Erman Watson.
Effingham County-Georr;e Brtnson

Waters.

Ricelond Ilice Cheese Roll

•

..

AnyWhere.....:... Any' Time

..

Yd

Mr. and Mrs. L. C Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Martin and
daughter, of New Jersey; Mr. and
Mrs.
Josh. Martin and son, BY'"I, and
Mrs. Louise Barnes spent the week
end in Jacksonville, Fin, as. guests
or Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hurst.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
h,d as
guC'sts Sunday .Mr.. and Mrs. BIll Goss,
of NOI·th
and. Mrs. Henry Waters and chtldren, Mrs. Haden

economical for milllollll

Brooks

William

County
I
Ro.:hcoo
Adams, Ivy Anderson, W'II'
,tum
Anderson, Fred Gnnuhl Blitch, Henry
Smets Blitch, Charles Outland Boh
ler .lames Arthur Bunce, Cecil 8.
:
G ny, Paul Franklin Groover, RaYI.ond
G. Hodges, Emory Lamar Jones, C eCI'1
Everett
Kennedy, AlbeIt Pughley
Murphy and Mrs. John Edward Rush
ing, Paul Sidney Nesmith, Arthu«
James Riggs, Roscoe L. Roberts, VirI
uise
S m lth W'lliam
gil J. Rowe, C I'
Hampton Smith Jr., Solomon Ray
Trapnell and Ernest Lee Womllck.
Candler County-Clilford William
i!aggett, Albert Dalton
Clift?n, �I
bert Josh, Daughtry Jr., John Fa ir
cloth, Leonard Alexander Hunnlcutt,
Sidney Reginald Lanier, Wallace La
nier, Wllliam Lovell Lanier, Gordon
_

M organ, R aymo nd Wa
Purdom, R. Cleve I an

Mr. and Mrs. Mark WllsOII, of Portal, nnd Mr. and Mrs. Emera! Laniel',
of Denmark, spent the week end with

And how

Bulloch

ure:

,

•

w!th·

JO.hn

in the

planning and cooking

-

.'

The farmers to be honored

HENS

Ambula�nce l.$8rvice

Location-STATESBORO BALL PARK
Sponsored by State�boro Athletic Assn,

meeting.

-

Mart;m, Miss.

delicious

a

,

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

Nov. 2

We,dne'sday,

bonkers.

McAllistct., of tho Seu Ialnnrl
Bank
Statesboro, ehulruum at' tho
Bunkers Committee, will preside over
C. B.

.

�

the

recognition by

smith.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Newman and
daughter spent Sunday with M'f. and
Mr.

STATESBORO- ONE DAY ONLY

of acceptance,

speech

and will express the appreciation of
at! the farmers for such outatunding

M,'. and M,'S. R. F. Young and fumwere visitors iti Macon Saturday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. O. H. Hodges spent:
Sunday with Mr. and Mr's. Tecit No-

ily

�

Page 1

from

.:-

'."'''''' H.'.......• 11M H••".
'01."" GwI,..,_ 0. 1 SP.'"
...

.conlain. lb. imporlanl a.
and Iron. Alia LiY.r', Cholin.
)!rid Inolltol. All in oneJ."Y'I<Hate,
..
f.ty .... led capsule. Thi. is the wa,)' many
doolo," preocrlbe
.,vilaminl bOC ..... capo

vilami'll

,ules

h.lp guard' �,.illl( I� of pol.ncy

eft'ectJvClnell.
ANY. TI .. 8 OP

-.�"

",inin, 100 capoula (_ Ibin'
boute.

•
•
•
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�
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THe'llAY.
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LEEFIELD NEWS
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P�visiterl

relutivea
lin. Felix
In A1II.nla a few days lust week.
Mr. and MI", J. H. Griffeth vi"ieeti
relatives in Colbert during the week
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan spent n
few days this week nt their home on

Savannah Beach.
D. L. Alderman visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. V. Cox, of Atlanta, during the week end.
Mrs. H. E. Morri", of GlennvIlle, �s
her daughter, Mrs, RUSSIC

Mr. and Mrs. JarM:ls Edenfl.eld lind

Patsy Edenfield, of Swalnaboro, were
visitors here during the week end.
1111'. And Mrs. T. R. Brynn Jr., of
visiting
Savannah, visited her parents, Mv.
Rogers,' for a few �nls.
William
and
Mrs: N. G. Cowart, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Cromley ,Yls
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Perkins and
ited Mr.' ano! Mrs. Dnvid Jeffords in
Elaine Per-kins, of Statesboro, visited
Sylvester last week' end.
Miss Mary Jo Moore has returned Mr. and Mrs. Leon Porkins Saturday.
Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Scott, of
from a visit with her slster, Miss
Bessie Moore, in Atlanta.
'Reidsville, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Flake, of Colum her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Perbus, spont the week end with Mrs L. kins.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Byrd, Jerry,
P. Mills and Mrs. Bob Cone.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Gerrald and Sue and Larry Byrd, of Brunswick,
were
dinner
were week-end guesbs of her
children, of Claxton,
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. Beasley.
guests Sunday of Mrs. Bob Cone.
Mr. and M�s. Robert Lee Cone and
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Frawley and
little daughter, Hyacinth, ef Savan Mrs. J. C. Frawley Sr., of. Savannah,
nah, were week-end guests of Mr. and And til'S. Charlie Newsome, of StatesMrs. W. R. Moore.
boro, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. FrawFriends of Mrs. S. L. Lee are glad ley Jr. during the week end.
to know she has l'ctul'ned from the
!\fl'. and' Mrs. 1. H. Beasley have
Bulloch County HOSIJitul, where she received word from thei,· son, Cpl.
'"' went for treatment.
Frank Beasley, that he has been l1SMr. and,Mrs. H. R. Rising and lit eigned to the 279th General Hospital
tle son, Jimmie, of Hn "ue, New York, ns xray technician at Denver Colo.
.ure spending u few wp.cks with Mt'.
]\fr. and Mrs. Harold Girardeau and
nnd Mrs. Russie Rogers.
family had as dinner guests Sunday
Rev. F;, L. Harrison, whq is ill in Mr. and Mrs. Garland Mllrtin and Don
the Georgia Baptist H08pital, is re Martin, Snvl'nnah; Mr. �nd Mrs. W.
nurted 'to be impl'oving from a case E. Richllrdson and Jimmy Richaldson,
of shringles und hiccoughs.
Stilson; Mrs. Erma Girardeau, M,:s.
lIfr. and Mrs. John F. ,Spence and Hazel Girurdea:u, Mrs.
Anna Lou
little daughter attended a fllmily re Banks, Jewell Scott and. Carl Scott,
union of the Spence family in At all of Oliver.
lonta during the week end,
Mr. an,d Mrs, J. H. Bradley were
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman, ac ·honoree. at a lovely birthd"l dinner
companied by William Southwell, of given by their daughters, Mrs. H. H.
Savannah, visited Mr. an<! M .... Ch"l Olliff and M,s. A. J. Knight, ut tlie
mel'S Woodall, of Albany, last week.
borne of Mrs. Olliff in Statesboro last
Bo�by Belcher, who is IIttending Thursday. Those invited were Mrs.
Draughon'S BusineS'S College in Sa· Ophelia Latzak, Mr. and Mrs. F"ed
vanna h, s-pent the week end with his
Beasley, Mrs, Lucian Anderson, Mrs.
T: .J. Cobb, Mrs. A. E. Woodward and
parents, Mr. and Mr •. J. M. Bel<>her.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, acoompanied Miss Blanche
by Mrs. 'Raymond Summcrlin, of
NEW HOPE M.Y.F.
Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. L"e
1\.[oore Wlltet'3 in' Georgiann, Ala"
The New Hope M.Y.F. held its reg
last week.
ular meeting I Sunday night, Oct. 28,
Misses Bctty Parrish, Ellen Parrish, at 6 o'clock. We
pla7ed games and
Jimmie Lou William'S, Barbara Jones, refreshments' were served
by Annette
Jack Bryan and Jerry Minick, of GTC,
Hagin and Putsy L!lyton. We all elItipent the weel, end with their par joyed the refreshments very much.
..

We had the program. ThO'ae who took,
part .were C. M. Williams and Patsy
Layton. We elected a new .I·.porter,
Shirley Hunter. Faye Wllters was cho!!len to be in charge of
tht; gumes next
month. Refreshments w,lI be served

.

Friends of MiS'. Peggy RebeDtson
are glad to know that she is recuper
ating nicely from a appendectomy 011eration at the Crawford W. Long Hos

by Bett)' �ane
Thompson �cxt

�adgett

lind

!\fetl\odist church. 'rhe abundance
offerings and the large at
tendanee of friends bore testim.ony to

MICHIGAN

the esteem in which he was held by
the community.
Active pallbearers

DELMONTE

Williams

Honorary

Page,

BLUE BERRIES

were

and

Cecil

J. E.

V.

B.

J. L.

Ma.thews, Alfred Dorman,
O.lIiff, Fred T. Lanier, J. L.
Zetterower. F. I. Willlam�, H. Z.
S'mrtn,
ith G W 01'rver �T L. R en f roe,
......
Jl.llian Brannen, S. D. Groover, Fred
F. Fletcher, W. D. 'Anderson, C. B.
McAllister, C.' P. Olliff, Dr. C. E.
Stapleton, Hobson Donaldson, Jim
Donaldson, Floyd'Brannen and Dr. H.
•

Bobby

tune.

Reporter.

find it difficult to' believe the state
ment which appears above as the headline for this mes
sase. But records indicate t�at it is true, nevertheless.
You will

The

for this is found in

surprising ffct:� There
are tigltl (Jlhn- molor tar manujaclllrtrJ who produce
certain models which actually cost more than the lowest.
priced Cadillac and approximately (our hundred
thousand of t�ese higher-priced models have been pro

A.

reason

duced and sold in the post-war

Metter; George W.o Simmons,
and Clayton C. Simmons,

Undoubtedly,

,

.

STIJDENT GROUP

a

Savannah.

I( too "..y for. Cadillac. we think you will
make sure that you lei one.

w .. t

8_fternoon in her work

0

•

of the

Form

room

to

best land in Bulloih county. Old home in good,' condition,
8 rooms, porches, etc. One large bam, one tobacco barn,
cotton house and other farm buildings.
Farm is located
eight miles. from .Statesboro on paved Pembroke
The scond' farm is

Woodcock Motor Company

a

..

•

•

Wright

•

\.

mile· below the

one

I

with 53 acres. in cul-

acres

at

l'

O'Neal, inter'nltionall)
agricNl-

•

Ivanhoe Club House
To Have Face Lifted

nnnounrcs

arly

The Ivanhoe
to

give their

com

ator-

ton.

address of Farm' BuPresident Wingute will close the

ton;

following
George, M.r. Wingate announced.

The annual
reau

morning

windows and

Tho club house
O.

Wednesday with the WIleeler, .Alms, will addre.. _
election of a president, three vice- m �ity meel'lng.. Other members o�
e Georgia
president and eleven directors taking
delegation are expedecl
place at the afternoon session. Ac- to be present for a portion of tile _
tion all resolutions will a'so lake place sian, Mr. Wingate said.
dU"ing the afternoon Wednesday, the
Channing Cope will addre .. tlte an.
announcement said.
nual banquet Monday evening, foJlow.
H. R. Yandle, Georgia Farm Bureau ing which Miss (J"orgla Farm Boreall
Federntion director of public reln- Queen will be selected from the tell
tiona, quoted Mr. Wingat.e as saying, district queens and will be crowned
"This ycal'\, commodity conferences 'by Mr. O'Neal, who served al preslscheduled by ten difforent committees dent of the AFBF for almo.t t o desession

I

Wife,

c.a_d_e_s_.

".....,.......,

NEED

....""'

LUMBER ?l.....You

""".,..,..

fumlah tit.

logo, we furnish the sawmill; 0111'
portable sawmill Is now In operation;

will move allywhere for a. IIttl.
6,000 feet of log. to be ..... ed.
See H. J. BERRYI 7 Moore street. or
call Statesboro 52.
(l6.optfc}

we
as

VACANCY
For nice, quiet you ....
man; references exchanged; meat.
if desired. Phone Ot-R.
(6oetlt)
-

Pecans' Wanted

face lift

a

PRICES ARE HIGHER.

Griner's

home

BRING US YOUR PECANS.
WE BUY ANY AMOUNT.
,

We pay the

Highest C�h prices for Pecans.

paint the building.
was
some

buil't

near

W.

fifteen years

ago .and has served as their meeting
place every fi ... t F rr ay nrg ht sine-c.

"d

I

I

Conl'l'essmen Paul Brown. ElberSteve Pace. Americus; HOIl.:
Prince Preston, Statesboro. and DoD

ut

new

.

(Pete) Donaldeon, prelldeDt
Colle,e at TIt.

of Abraham Baldwin

the address of Sen-

group

unity club plans

club house

their regular meeting Friday,
Novembel' 4, nccording to C. M. Gra
ham, president of the club. The group
will meet at 3 p. m. instead of. the
regulnt· time, Mr. Gruham BllyS, and
will not only clenn up the growth
around the building, but will put in

ing

date.

of G. P.

W. c.

.

Akins & Son

then.

..

FORD TRUCKS
COST LESS BECAUSE-

Everett

At Everett Jewelry Company

Metter,Ga.

: ��:��

m

who

•

I,ADIES AID
I
Society o.f the PrimBaptist ..church met with Misses

names

fo.

�m Be At
JAECKEL HOTEL
Statesboro, Georgia
Tuesday, November 1, 1 p. m. to 'I p. m.
Demonstrating

n".

BELTLESS
STRAPLESS
larger this '7ear t.han la�t year you '!lust be wearing the wrong trusB, perhaps one Wlth a kn?b that fits mto the openIhg THE DOBBS TRUSS has a CONCAVE PAD that fits over the

"

/

your hand and a!lows the muscles to !elax
Rupture like the palm of
LIght.
yet holds with utmO'ilt secunty and comfort.
not hinder
Doe.
weight--S�nitary.
circ.ulation. Presses the bod,

against it
in

only two places.
For RELIEF Plug COMFORT and CONVENIENCE
the DOBbs TRUSS

..

ASK FOR R- D.

SMITIi

AT JAECKEL

HOTEL

DOBBS 'TRUSS APRU�NCE'CO ..
Atla.ta. Geor,la

It

205

WhltehaJl

St.: S.

W,

CLUB

Cormick, Mrs. T. E. Daves, Miss Ethe,l
McCormick and Mr3. J. A. Wynn ... ere

•

ill

FHA LOANS

.',

join�:h(;ste.s.s

"�h

to repay.' Oan secure
4'h per cent interest. Up to 25 years
Can make FHA Loan on eXJ
commitment before you build.

.,C.!I,

.

..

..

.

,"

,

.

�

I

a.zalea�

.

•

•

•

"

Prove Your Town
.

•

Now'. the ti .... to cuh In

a'

FARM LOANS

Champion,!

.

on.

FORD TRUCKS lAST LONGER

isting construction.

I,

ash

..

-

-

If your Hernia is

HOLDS GOOD MEETING
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J. H. Mc-

of the ·B� •.klet Garderi
Club at Mrs: McCormick's. home. Mrs
i. H: Wyatt president of the club,
d
M rs..
T R. B
c h a.nnan
prcOl'(1 e.
r ryan(
of the program comnllttee, Introduced
Mrs. W. C. Cromley, who presented a
'. • • •
varied
prog�qm on fall care of azaleas
BROOKLET KIWANIS CLUB
dnd camellrs.
Mr�. W. O. Denmrk
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING and.· M ..... C. B. Fontaine led Ii quiz
�he Brooklet ltiwanis Club. h�ld its. and 'answer numuer. that was interest
regula� meetiMI!' Thursda, evening at 'ing and time:�. This was followed
llnd cam
'Harold" Place. Joe Ingram, gene .. 1 by. sholt articles on
anelllss
orogram cliairman of the year,
b� Mr.s. H. H. Rya.e, Mrs. E.
C.
had
;'llQunred Mayor H. M. Robertson
W.tl:�s, Mrs. Joe �ngram: Mrs. R
Mr. Robert- H., Womock, Mrs. Felix ParrIsh, Mrs.
l harse of the program.
,on
introduced A. C. Kline, of th.1 J. t. Preetorius and Mrs. J. H: Grif
feth. Durmg
oCitizens .t. Southern National
the. bu�mess sess.'on the
i;'�l\vannah; who gaye a good' heart to- clu,b yoted to a�srs,t I� s·ponoormg, the
of
a
communIty room In conheart talk on good ba king in a com- bUIlding
nectlon With the new lunch rO'lm.
't
Denmark, preaident o� the During the soci •.1 hour the hostesses
club, presidea at tbe short busmasa �Erve<! refeshmonts.

BR1}k,

the

"THE TRUSS THAT IS DIFE'ERENT"

-BULBLESS

.

devotional and arranged the. program.
l"l'hOoe taking part on the program
_'re Mn. L. C. W'inmberlif. Mrs. A.
\'0_ Watts, Mr •. W. C Cromlef and
n. I. H. Hinton.
During a short
r ooklet ladies served
e
aoe I I b ou� th'B
·t'<!fre men ts
.

•••

officer.,

H. Hinton.

Mrs. W. B. Parrish led the

.

Fitting

Dobbs Truss

ing in Statesboro. They were a�companied by thei..- teacher" Mrs. J.

BROOKL'EToGoAR· D· EN

and

a8�is�d

Anni" Laul'ie McE)lveen
afternoon.
Monday
M';ss
Apnie
Laurie led the devotionol (rom the urdship vice-president, Mfs. E. L.
First Psalm, after which Mrs. J. C. ·Harrison.
During .the afteTnoon th ..
Preetorius and Miss Nina McElveen hostess served refreslnnent's.
conducted a Bible lew.on from NumSaturday thirty membets �f the
bers.
During the social hour the Future Home-Mllkers Asso�iation of
hostesses served rerreshments.
the vocation home-making clas8 of
o
0
0 0
the school enjoyed the dhtrict m�.t-

WEEK OF PRAYER
The ladies of �ew Hope and Nevils
-Womans Society of Christian Service
:joined th� Brookl.t w.s.e.s. Monday
afternoon in observing the Week of
Prayer at the Methodist church. Mrs.
·c. S. Cromley, the local president,

II

,

class

Teacher, !\fiss Ethel McCormick;
nssistant teacher, Mrs. E. H. Usher;
president, Mrs. A. B. Garrickj IBeCI'Ot"ry, Mrs. J. M. Belcher; first vice
president, Mrs. Lee McElveen; stew

and

SMITH" Factory Representative

R. D.

instnll�d:

were

,

.RU PTU RE D

!

lUick, teachel' of the class,

following

,

,

in planning a beautiful installatIon
service for the newlY' elected officers.
Mrs. R. H. 'Warnock, hoirman of the
nominoting committee, submitted the

and office.
Supper will be l"eudy at
7:aO promptly.

m�� YO.

about

i

tivation; enUre farm is fenced for stock raising. The fields
are fenced inside of pasture.
Some young timber. A good

The Phebean Sunday
of the Baptist church enjoyed a socinl afternoon Friday at the 'home of
Mrs. E. L. Shaw. Mis" Ethel MeCor

Bureau

fi����.e:i�lndbeco��retirr�� !���i�

•••

school

1'he Ladi"" Aid

.

I�cated

This farm consists of 230

etc.

TE[,EPHONE 74

PHEBEAN CLASS OFFICERS

Wednes-

Pro-

•

Date

•

C rime cost. the United State. more
ann uan] thnn does national defense
or e ducation, Edmond B. !\fason, Savan nah agent of the Federal Bureau
of I nvestigation, told Georgia Teache", College students in chapel MonOnly 'the teachings of religious
inst itution8 and schools can combat
it s uccessfully, he said in his address
to t he students.

For Further Information Contact

You Have

e

Ida,..

Hagan. farm; it is al!out one·haH mile from paved Pembroke
road; has one 4:room tenant house in good condition; barns,

cause.
•

The
chicken supper at $1 per plate.

•

appendix operation

ABOVE EDUCATION COST

It is
friendless old ladies.
kept up by the Primitive BaptiBt de
nomination and friends of the cause
by gifts .of money and mntriel thingll..
A committee will sell meal ticket.
to the supper in advance of the even·
ing meal. Buy a ticket and help the

November 2, at Leefield.
Leefield P.-T. A. will sel've n

•

...

.

and the

•

joint meeting

Farm Bureau Federation

November 7-9,
is of parumount importance to Geor
gia farmers, H. L. Wingate, president,

HI GH COST OF CRIME

First farm is known as Steve Hagan home place; con.
sists of 86 acres with 72 acres in cultivation; some of the

the purpoose of helping the
Bethany Home at Vidalia. The Beth
Home is primarily a charitable
anl:
home for the pennilE'Ss,. the homele"88

day night,

pr,esided.

an

Highway:

108 SAVANNAH AVENUE •.

•

a member of tile boud
directors of the Ameriean F_
Bureau Fede;'IItlon. Calh aWli'd. and
trophies will be pl'I!.en� aho at tbIa
session, which Is scheduled to· Include
a youth program under the
dlrectloll

for

T!!O��mJ��e�u
��,�����ssoWORien

.

Farms For Sale!

ge.t a Cadillac.

.,

....

.

.

o

I'

Two Bulloch County

..

'

The eleventh annual convention of
to be held in Atlantn

the engagement of
his daughter, Mrs. Imogene C. Rick
J
to
William
Dean, of POl'tal,
etts,
Gn. The wedding will tuke place ut

II

·hostess served refl'eshments.

ltive
Nina

bought

M r.
Miss .,

stock farm.

Company prcsent.

department. Miss !\fary Beth
I..Iewis, of Millcdgevil1e, aS8istant
state supervisor of vocation home
making education, was pre'Sent and
contributed to the program nrrnnged
by Mrs. Hinton. At n luter hOUD the

.

who

don't realize what they did.

We don't believe you would want that to happen to you.
So we suggest that you come in and let us give you the
actual delivered price here in this community for a
Cadillac SixtY�me. equipped exactly as you want it. Let
that be your economic yardstick as you select your car.

these cars did so because Cadillac cars were not avail.
able at the time-a situation now happily being reme·
died- But it io doubtle .. true that many owners of

The State Baptist Student Union
Convention will meet at Mel'cer Uni
veraity, Macon, from 5:30 F,.irJuy, Oct.
28th, until noon Sunday, Oct. 30th.
The First Baptist church of States
bol'O is sendhrg the ))ew bus to carry
the college students of G.T.C·. who
will attend.
John W. Swint, educlI
tiona I director, Fir3t Buptist Churc'h,
will accopauy them.1 MI'. Swint, who
is also B.S.C. secreta.ry, will give a
preview of the program before the
Ill'st session of the convention.

a.fter which the groulJ enjoy
steak �upper.
The next meet
ing will be in cj,arge of J. A. Wynn,
who hus announced that !thc'l'O will be
II
speaker from the Geol'gi!l. Power

of the

a

people

cars

the prittofa Cadillac-and don't

era.

great many of the

hi&her-priced

Cadillac has such a wonderful world-wide reputation for
aoodness and quality that many who can afford it rili ...
takenly condu.de it i. beyond their means. So they I"'Y

a

s('8sion,

MI". J. H. Hinton, VOCAtion homc-l
mcking teacher of the Brooklet Highl
School, entertained the home-making
teachers of Bulloch county here last

ciated
wHI hold

these

probnbly

t

ed

Novembe.r 7·9 Inclusive

CORBAN-DEAN
W.· W. COI,ban, of Fayette,

Bureau and'

of

tUI'C, will be present during the entire convention and will add res" the

_

BETHANY HOME DAY
Woodcock, SaturdllY lind Sunday. Oth
er guests of Mr. lind Mrs. Woodcock
Wednesday night, Nov. 9, is Beth
were
Mr.
And Mrs. Floyd any Home Day in' B'rooklet.
Sunday
The
Woodcock and children, MI". Sam ·Brooklet Primitive Baptist churcb
Wood, Mrs. Herbel·t CrAven and will serv� 8· barbecue slipper in the
Misses Helen and Bobbie Crnven, all school gymnasium for $t per p'�te

'thursday

25c

•

TO ATTEND CONVENTI@N

I

Lb.

,

'\

Savannah,

BAPTIST

25c

CRACKERS.

W. Simmons nnd
Bill H. Simmons Jr., all of Stotes
three
boro;
brothers, Dr. W. E. Sim.

Swainsboro.

To Convene In Atlnnta

Tl'apnell,

I

LB: CANS.

3 for

an

Edward A.

(rs

79c

NBC PREMIUM

wife,
Sui a Brannen Simmons; ono daugh
tel'. Mrs. Mar:; Simmons Howard, of

mons,

•

DOG FOOD·

his

CharlO'S

39c

Uc'

Lb.

nrlergone

8,

known leader in the field of

a��d

ROUND

BUTCHER SHOP

was.for a long time eonnected with
the c�tton and fertilizer business 'md
at the time of his death'opcrated one
ot the largest form aCl'Cages in the

sons,

...:._

bottle

01..

u

November-

1110l'Uing,

Tuesday afternoon, November 8, with
Mond
Mr.
Mrs. Walker Sheffield and addresses iJy 01'. Harry Brown und
Iittlc daughter, of Savannah, spent Govemor Herman Tulmndge.
The
the week end with her parents, Mr. state's young chief executive will
and Mrs. Alex Woods.
speak at 4:15 p. m. His message will will' be a highlight of the convention.
Mr a. Cliff Hodnott, of Atlanta, is
deal prlmarlly with the' progress of Action by members of the vanous
snen ding sometime with her mot.ber.
committees will be in line with proRex Trapnell, who regently had agriculture during' the life of the
the misfortune of breaking her arm,
farm Bureau in Georgia, which will visions of the recently enncted longDr. and Mrs C. Miller, Mrs. Dcrtus include also a report of the numerous range farm bill, and f81'mers of the
Brow n of Swainsboro, and Mrs. Bar
appearances he has made before farm state will be vitally inter sted in the
wick
of Metter, are vi'siting
me tings
over the
state during t.he conclusio"" reached."
Mr. and Mrs. Candlor Miller In Ral
CUl'J'ent '.veaJ', Mr. Wingate 'Said.
Tuesd.} night, November 8, will
ei�h, N. C.
Senator Walter F. George, one -of present an addl'Css by J. Waltel' Ham
Mt 'S. Paul Suddath and Mr. and
Mrs. Young Utley and son, Don, left. the nation's most IIble
of the
�Iembers of the mond, president
Frid ay for Westfir, Oregon, to make
lawmaking body, will point OIlt the
their home. Mi·s. Suddath joined her
husb and, who hod 'becn In Oregon with part Farm Bureau plays in the en
bis brother, Hunter Suddath, for sev- uctment of legislution beneflcial to
1--eral weeks.

i

14

-

Funeral
in
Home
was
of orrttngements.
A native of Statesboro Mr. Simmons' had lived here all his life.
He

Statesboro; three
Simmons, Oscar

2 lb. cello-

FANCY STEAKS

BB�IC.

by

T-BONE

-

ing

,

DEL MONTE CATSUP
LOIN

39c

OZ� CAN
2 for 29c
12

LARGE LIMAS

charge

SHIRLEY GUNTER,

Mrs. J. H. Hinton' h •• recently
c;osed an intcl"e'Sting afternoon class
in lamp shnde making. Mrs. Hinton
is vocation home·muking teacher in
the school here.
Misses Shirley, Cecile lind Lindo
Donaldson, of SavRlUlah, visited their
scr!lndparents, Mr, ·und Mrs. J. S.

of

CALIFORNIA DRIED

.

He is survived

21 jar

"-

NIBLETS CORN

F. Hook.

county.

No.

WHOLE KERNEL

a

.

Georgia

Wingate emphasized.
speak Wedn·,s

io- senator w.ll

o'clock.

Three-Day Sesslon Planned

the

ser

day

drew Proctor, last week.
Mr s. Earl Alderman, Mrs. Imogene '3aid following his return from Wash.
Ricke tt and William Desn motored to ington, where he was in conference
Shrev eport, La., thl. week.
with members of the
Congress in se
Youth Fellowship from here
an
agreement regarding the
with other grou"s in the sub-dis cuL'ing
long-runge farm bill passed by both
'trict meet at Sumn,it Monday night.
Jon n Hubert Edenfield is a patient the House and Senate.
hav
un th e Bulloch County Hospital,
The convention proper will open

35c

can

The

m�h,e

SPICED PEACHES

400.000 people paid More for 1heir Cars
than C adillac Costs II

Anderson.

!\fcCroRn,

No. 303

agricunure, Mr.

ANNUAL MErrING�
OF FARM LEADERS

.

No.2! jar 49c
No.2! can '29c

._-

Frank

!r:d�ey�.

here.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr. Is vi�iting
'her daughter, Miss Peggy Robertson,
of Atlanta, who recently underwent an
operation in the Crawford W. Long

Delmonte PEACHES

were Lucian Genrnld, G. W.
Branson,
Robert Bland, B. McDougald, F. Ever

I

<mbs

services at the home which were con
ducted by Rev. John Lough., pastor of

ett

.

DELMONTE

following

,,!ternoon

o,;;;;;-will

return from
Dr and Mrs.
Roano ke, Va., this week.
A. D. Milfold and a group of FHA
boY's �vere in" Macon ]JIst week.
Vel' non Mincey, of Fort Pierce, FIn.,
visite d his mother, Mrs. Claude Beas
Ie':;, la st week.
Mrs Pearlie Hooks spent the week
end'�ith Dr. and Mrs. Gene Smith
and I amily in Pembroke.
Mr s, Ulie Proctor, of Pensacola,
·FIo., visited her father-In-law, An

FRESH VEGETABLES

.-.

of floral

..

ALDRED BROS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

the

.

pital, Atlanta.

II
II

FRUIT FOR SALAD

Sunday

tery

Friday.

Mrs.

BULLOCH TIMES AND MTATESBORO NEWS

PORTAL NEWS

Honored Citizen
Passed To Iteward

,

.

1949

TIlU'RSDAY. OCT. 27. 1949.

OWl

Mrs. J A. Allen, .r SaYannah, vlsBill H. Simmons, age 66, died early
..
ited relatives here Sund ..
y..
Sa.llur·day morning at hi. home on
BIlly Bennett and Jnck Lanier at·Zetterower avenue following a retended the fair' in Macon last: w�"k.
Miss Virginia Perkins' visited Mr. curring illness of three weeks from a
and Mrs. Linwood Perkins last .week. heart ailment.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick attendInterment was in East Side cemeod the fair in Columbia, S. C., lost

cn�r.

Hospital.

8'I"A�

.11 the

project. and

tho Ch •• plon Ho ... Town Conte.L Your
the mall b)' mlClnlght, October 3 I.

Report

aaoo ..

.

pn.h

••nla,

1.19.

anti .... n •. that your town h ..

unci.rtaken

In

on

Busineii�

suit you.

Can dose IGaD

m

to .repay.
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and Residential property.
ID�restcent
che�pe! on '��'"
ay. This loan is one
loan availa Ie here. W,JI,n addltlen
any
loan.
Example:
$4263 per thousand over period of
loan wiJlsavc one per cent interest plus $213.16. Gan
loan appro... 1 In seven da·7s.
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•
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The True Memorial
18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLU·

IS BEST IN LIFE

'Purely Personal
..

Daniel

Blitch

1 ech

the week end With hIS
J D Blitch J,

student

mother,

spent

8 e t ween U---I
S..
RUTH

l\fIWS

BEAVER

A shopping- trip to town and It s
easy to know that Christmas IS less
than two month'S away Many

MISS Jo Frances Hodges of Atlanta
spent the week end With her pal ents,
MI and Mrs Joe Hodges

DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Mrs Perry Kennedy was
delightful

Our

work helps to refle-t t!le
SPlllt Which prompts you to erect
the stone 8S an act of reverence
and devotion
Our cxpefleneb

hostess to her bridge club
members
other guests
Wednesday after
noon of lust week ut
her home on
Zetternwer avenue Hallowe en decora
and

tiona

\\

frozen

ere used

Iruit

Refreshments

salad

18 lit your .el'Y1ce

G�ady

I

I

•

1

H.

I,day

mi.

i

-

DEEN' BECOMES

I

I

I

I

1

I
I
'I
I

Wai·1

1

Mvtter,'

·id Y au £�erl

grand-I

I

I

Flio,Y.d,

Unlvel>lty,/JaCksonVll e
•

•
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1939

called to be
Monda) evening to diSCUSS
propostucn to estabhsh factory for
manufacture of ladles' SIlk dresses
Spontaneous combustion of carbon
dioxide practically destroyed enhre Bal10eb Tim.. EltabU.becl '1812
Establllliled 11101 CfIuoUd.tecl I� ", m,
stock of merchandise in EllIS Drug Stata.bol'O
Companv's establishment about noon Statesboro Ea.le Ea�"'ecl Itl'7--ColllOlldated DtInI_ t, 1_
last Saturday
Wednesdav evenmg November �th
the annuai PTA carnival WIll be
held 111 the grammar school
torium under the direction of Mrs
Linton Banks
Teachers College football team Will
meet Snead College on the local field
Saturday afternoon at 3 a clock, ac
cording to announcement made by
Coach B L Smith
Leo Anderson son of the late II{
and 1I1rs E II{ Anderson met mstant
death in automobile accident on the
hlg" oay about one mile west of
Stt. sboro around 7 o'clock last Mon
day evening
Mass meetmg of citlaens of Bulloch
county IS called Cor next Tuesday to
consider matter of prrmai y for norm
nation of county officers
C
E
Stapleton IS chan man of committee,
IS

Feature

"F.aVlCE
WHERE

-

NEjbBD

I

N';'"
'

IFARMERSDISCUSS Bulloch
Farmers
JOINT PROBLEMS
At Stdle Meeting

aUdl-1
I

B

Ramsey secretary
Driving rapidly
twenty five carpenters, �l
Parke I (F C Sr and,y;

wltl �

Of

by

reaus

•

and then by the use of color slides
shown how the lob IS done by
E D Alexander, extension
agronomist Athens
MI Alexander was scheduled to at

of
Measrs

crew

tend theso Farm Bureau meetmgs
back through the summer, at a time
when It was not known a two day

pasture school would be held m va·
rlOIlS alellS of the
county He urged
these pcople that heard him to divert

•

•

some oC the lands to be removed from
cotton and peanuts to glass and graz

TWENTY YEARS AGO,
From Bull ... h Times, Oct 31 1939
MIS HelllY Thomas 10lmerly Mrs
Gertl ude Moye, of Stotesbolo (lied
at her home m For"st CIty Alk
Memollnl aXel clses 10 honor of
Judge J F Blannen wele held m the
tllb
COUI t house Monday aftel noon
utes wele paId by A M
Deal G S
Johnston Howell Cone J M 1I1urllhy
R Lee'MoDle, J J E Andel son, HlII
ton Booth Fred T Lamel and J B
Cone
Dlstllct meetmg of educotol s to
be held m Statesbolo Monday Nov
11th
address oC welcome by Guy
Wells of Teacher, College vlsltmg
speakels M S P,ttman Teachel s
College, YpSIlanti Mlch Supt E R
Ln
Webs tel
Porlsh
Dan G
Kyle T Alfrleml Macon
L
M
Savannah
Duggan,
BI�kel s,
Atlanta and Lawton B Evans, Au

Rwl)_ardson

gUB�lIoch

county fair now m full
Best
swmg PJ1Z'" alreody awa,ded
scnool commumty (hsplay RegISter,
second Brooklet, best farm display,
B F Joyner, second Pete Cannon

Akms
fourth, W C
Aklll'3 ftfth, J H Dekle, Sixth M E
Akins m women's department best
mdlvldual dISplay of faliCr work Mrs
Sam Harville, Itlcondl MISS J ... le
Fields
preserves and i.ellies, M",
IS
J
M
H'Ime.t Smlmons 'IIrst
HArt second
�
<i.:i(t •••••
thhd

N

R

THmTY- YEARS AGO--

Statesboro,

was

VI'Sltor

chureh,

announces

to

splmt most of

day

begm Sunday

"auld be best

I

The supelVbOI of the blood

Imen3

E

m Atlanta looks
OV�I some �lIm
another GeorglO count-�
ThiS lubot
1 500 samples dUlly Builoch blood
spec
be sent to Atlanta each
day durmg the VD TB dllve

WIll

not

mcludmg

weeks

old

least

many

one

...

for congress
•

hImself and hIS C .. ends"

In

deSIgned for adults and
a

small child's chest

'\P well".
He urges all parents who have any
doubts about theIr chIldren to brmg
them to the health department after
the survey 18 over for a TB skin test
"The GeorlPa Health Department
has found ao much congemtal syhplhs
among

son

meetlllg alld

tal

meetlllg

obout 400 at the por.

whICh

was

.also

held

Tuesday IIIght
West SIde had

ventlon opens Monday mght, Novem
A fish cookery demonstration will
ber 7, With a banquet for the A.so
elated Women and others Interested btl presented Friday, November 11,
at the lunch room of
in attend in"
Laboratory Hlp

Tuesday IS the day the commodltl S.chool, GTC by Mrs DOIothy II.
conlclences will be held and Dean Robey, home economist, U S. FlaIl
Hart y L ,Brown, of the College of and Wildlife Service
Thi. demon.tration IS a part of tbiI
Agrioulture Governor Herman Tal
madge and J Walter Hammond, of natIOnal program a the ftsh and ,,"ij,
life
servIce to
the Texas Farm Bureau Will speak
promote greater u ...
Wednesday speakels WIll be H L 01 local and national fiahery prvduota
and
was
arranged by Clifford B Lo_
Wmgate, Georgia Farm BUleau presi
dent, Edward A ONeal fOlmerpresl. den, tlshery marketing .peclah.t of
dent of the American Farm Bureau the servIce, and Mrs Francel Lewl.,
school
lunch �upervlaor,
FederatIOn lind Sellotor Walter F district
chool lunch dIvision, State Depart·
George. Most of Geolilla s congl"'s
ment of Education
men will take putt In the convention
The program will baffin promptl,.
on VOtlOUS phac::es of the
pi ogrnm
ReservatIon from Bulloch county at 3 00 P m and is ,ndorsed by M_
county had been plocllted SatUiday Eleanor Pryor, director of the .elll>ol
fo, Mr
and Mn MIkell, Mr and iunch diVIsion, H P Womack, .u·
lIhs

son,

H Snuth JI
MI und Mrs
Snllth Sr, MIS\! DOlothy John
MISS Irma Speal s
Robert A
W

pellntendent, Bulloch eoul\ty schoola;
Ewell Thompson, principal, and MI.
J e.t Illgan, lunch

room

Mr and Mrs Del

Imgsworth,

plano

W G

group smgmg

bal beeue sup!>er, and

then several

numbera by a quartet
made up of Bel nard Banks, George
Bishop Jr OtIS and Charlie Joe Hal
,

With LeWIS Hursey at tlie
Henry Blitch With 87 bushels

F

B

Deal

Brunson

W

Mr

Vi Eugene Deal,
Anderson. Lehman 'Rushing and buying fish, preparation of Blx reclpw,
Several asked for car. and storage of lItery prod�te.
F1loyd Brannen
rooma and
t'hen planned to get a dress In" and "amlailla. 1IAJlVe4 .�
I
as
attractively.
-!econd place win er, and Lamar "neighbor to take care ot It
t!"
s.'IiI'fh wltll 80 )lushels wks thirll
M.r
.the
aeo...
)CQ",art,
;
tii�y
COllll��
C M Cownl t preSIdent of the Par
hm'1<. Bul!och county win have BI
tal Farm BUleau, repolted half of
many 0' more members b)l convention
theIr 1049 membels had been renew tIme as they
they had la.t year He
.ed already and that the others would also thmks Bulloch Will
surpa"" the
be renewed Within a week
2,620 members It had as December
Interest in Route 26 Is
C M Graham, preSIdent of the I, when all members have been ac·
Shlson grollp, reported about as counte for
BeIng Shown At Many Of
members as the" had last year
J
Bulloch county will be represented
The MQllt Importjlnt Cities
H
Wyatt, Brooklet Farm Burenu m key POSItIons durmg the conven
Nov 8 -A special calW
Jesup,
the
to
asked
StIlson
tion
W
member,
H SmIth Jr rs a member
group
make a speCial effort to mcrease their of the state board of dlfectors and meeting of the officers and dlrectora
01 the U S 26 HI"hway AesoclaUo.
members thiS year
has also been named to the power·
Itt. been Q8l1�d lor Tuesday, Nov 8,
ful resolutions committee
The find·
by. President James D.
Teachers College Hold Ings of thiS e committee determine. In Jesup,
Gould, 01 Brunswick, It ha.. been an·
more than an) other lorce the! activi
A Basketball Clinic ties
nounced
by Executive Secretary·
of the Geor"ia Fann Bureau> for
Treasurer ChaunceI' Lever The m ... t
GeorgIa Teachers College will 1111· nert year
of

per aCle, was ftmt plsce corn
wmner, J R Chester with 82 bushels
cOIn

..

IIIGII'iffill.'-�·�

TO MEKf A1' JESUP

openlllg at 10 a m �'nday
J B Scearce Jr, basketball coach
and chall man of health and phYSIcal
educatIOn at the college, will direct
tho actIVity
He Wlil be aided by assian

51stant coaches J I Ciements J rand
Sam Peden
The Teachers College
and NeVIl .. High School squad Will

Mr Bann

IS II

member of the atate
W

daIry committee,
IS

a

memb9l'

C

Hodgea

Jr

of the "tate livestock
Wyatt Is a member

commIttee, Mr

of the state permanent peanut com
mlttee, and Mr Smith IS a member
of the pecan committee
Most of the Bulloch county group

the Camellia
Ing WIll be held at
Courts, just .outh of Jeaup
-"The called meetIng' Itl no way af·
lects the next general .easlon which
Will be held m Millen at a later data,
but WIll expedite the urgent buli.
nell\! now facmg the ofRcers and dl·
,ectors," PreSIdent Gould said
ExecutIVe Secretary Chauncey Ley·
el reports mterest shown In the Geor·

scenes

of IllS

,

,

'"

Tuesday

"

exereIses

Tom Seals, negro ag�d 45 was kIll
ed under engtne on Savannah, Augus
t� & Northern railroad track Sunday
mornmg, Dr R J Kennedy warned
the negro of lInpendmg tragedy
At meetmg of board of truste ... of
Fn st DIStrict A & M Oollege held
In Savannah today, the teslgnatlon of
J Walte,-Hendllx WIll be acceptod
hlends ,eg,,,t to leat n thot he WIll
leave Bulloch county
S J Wallel for five yeals emp I oy
ed as n prlOteI With the Bulloch
Times left Sunday fo" Glaymont
",hel e he \\ III be employed by G,"y
mont Hustler
(That papel was pub
hshed by Elder W H Crouse an�
Charles D Rountree)

manager of the

Laboratory HIgh School
mas
Though designed primarily
Rushlllg, Mr and Mrs G B
Bowen Mr and MIS CeCil Kennedy, school lunch personnel the deJUu1i'=====

Wynn,' Byron Dyer,

stratlon WIll be of Intereat to holl.l8·
P Andeloon C P
and Mrs J H WIatt, wIves and other people Interested i.
Mr and Mrs C M Cowart, Mr and good low cost se ... food with It. !\1.1l
Mrs. Robey will give a
Mrs Edwm Banks, Mr and Mrs Dan food values
C Lee, W A Groover, J H Wood· demonstrative lecture which wHI III·,
clude nutritive values, marketing l1li4
word, Mr and Mrs

followlIlg thell

some

an onnual hIgh school basketball
coaches' chmc WIth a two day Ises

negroes," saId the doctor, "that

H

W

tlate

we are

I

announces

Baptist church
talks by W C

Sunday, ten mmute
Parke�, Howell Cone and W A Kel
ley
McDonell MethodISt chu:ch near
Hubert, 'l'as dedicated' With appro·
prlate cetemonles Sunday Rev Paul
EllIS, pastor of Statesboro church,

participated

are

the pIcture of
does not show

as

Demonstration Be PreeenW
At Laboratory High School
By Expert Home Economist

•

announc�s

hiS candl
fa. congress whIch "follows a
careful survey of the SituatIon by

dacy

at

machm'.s

I,hosphoted,

TO GIVE LESSONS ON
HOW TO COOK FISH

,

reSIdent of
Metter, elected WIthout oPPosItion as
mayor of new town of Cairo, hiS new

Massey, pastor,

We have
limit because the x ray

age

and

MIkell,

,

glvV,o �fe WJ�I�:�cformer

M

an

lImed

fertlhzed With a hberal ap
ph.abon of hIgh glade fertilizer
There \\ele some 300 at the W".t
Side meetmg, alound 200 at the Stll
as

Indications are, Bulloch county will
represented at the state Farm
Bureau convention In Atl�nta next
R
P
week,
county president,
reporta Some forty.ftve members of
the Bulloch county Fal m Bureau
have made reservatlOIl'8 to-go, and
others making plans to attend a part
of the three day meeting
The conbe well

Will leave here Monday mommg on
the Nancy Hanks and wlli spend both
ceptIon
be used fOi demonstratIOns
oarly hfe,
W L Power. executive director for
The Friday schedule wlil offer a mght. IS Atla'hta so they can attend gla and FloTlda to t1le Great Lakea
and can tell all the mtert>.tmg details
and Canada route by each of the
the GeOlgm Depal tment of Public welcome address by DI Zilch S Hen
ali three days of the conventIOn
A
of hiS mnny ex"ellences He IS an elo
del son, preSident of the coliego at
states through which U S 25 pas_.
Health survey team said over 800000
few WIll go up on Tuesday, by car
10 30 a m
a 'Session 10 fundamen
quent speakel and a brllhant man of
Georgmns have taken the f,ee blood tals at 10 45 and at 2 p m a demon and by traIn and atay through the Among letters rocClved from th._
unusually strong character
chambers of commelce slgmfylhg all,
stl atlOn oC offense to be chmaxerl by conventIon
test and x ray smce the program be
Mrs E M Bohler the oldest Bran
a
mterest m Jommg With the assocIation,
game SCl"lmmage between teams
A SIdelight of the conventIOn WIll
gan m Savannah m 1945
When thIS
nen present -89 years old-was pre·
from the coliege squad
m the p,omotlOn of the route are let·
program was launched 10 Savannah
Defense WIll be the tOpIC on Satur be the annual meetmg of the county
sented a �carf
&he promISes to be four
ters from Port Huron, Mlch
Bowlina
farm and home demonstratIOn agents'
yeals ago,' said Mr Power 'the day morning, and rules Will be diS
present next year
De·
U S Pubhc Health Ser�,ce and the cussed In the afternoon
aSSOCiatIOns on Tuesday mght
Mr Green, OhIO, Cmcmnatl, Ohio,
Mrs W W Edge gave a short hiS
school
and
Mlch
North
Bal·
coaches
are
High
traIt,
Toledo,
OhIO,
players
Health Department estimated
the local county agent, IS pres
Georgia
Dyer,
tOlY of the Brannen family A perma·
IOvlted, regardless of locatIOn, al
tlmore, OhIO, Troy, OhIo, Corbin,
that about 15,000 persons would come
though attendance IS expected to be Ident of the county agents' associa
nent org1OazatlOn was set up With
Ky, IIhddleaborough,
the statIons When the doors predommantly from the First DIS· bon and WIll preSide at the banquet Ky, London
through
John F
Brannen as chaIrman and
Coaches WIll be entertemed as
Ky Mt Vernon. Ky Chnton, Tenn
cll)$ed after SIX weeks, more than 72, tnct
Mrs Edge secretary and treasurer
of the coliege, Mr Scearce
El(tra egg whItes have a great Jellico, Tenn, Hendel'8onvllle, N C.;
000 Itersons had been tested We knew guests
saId
The time set for the next reumon IS
For example, In a Greenwood, S C Morrlstown, Tenn.,
the!l' thllt the pubhc had been made
variety of utes
the fifth Sunday m October, 1950, and
health conscIous"
vegetable or cheese soulfle SIX egg and Barbourville, Tenn
the place of meetmg Will he Bethle·
Plans for the Immediate active
whites may be used 111 place of lour
Smce 1945 the survey team has gone First District Group
hem church
In baked puddlllg, three whites membershIp of these cltle'!, ",,11 be
to large and' small countl"" all' over
eggs
At College
The audience sang "@lad Be WIth
discussed at the November 8th meet
the stete
may replace two eggs
The lour 'Ye�r drive has
You TIll We Meet Agam
Elder Byrd
PrmclpalS ,of FIrst DIstnct hIgh
At the same time, the by.lawlII
Ing
resul e'd 10 fr... reatment for syphIlis school
convened at Georgia T�achers
pronounced the benedictIOn It IS
report from VIce PreSIdent porter
hope,d at Alto 'MedIcal Center for mot.e thRn College Tuesday for a diSCUSSion of
WAS 'fHIS ¥OU?
by the group that all the Branpen clan
Scott Nixon,
the tranSItIon from eleven to twelve
YOII assIst your husband m his Carswell, WaynC'Sbof'O,
7Q,OOO GeorgIans
WIll meet agatn next year
'
busm""s Wednesday you wore a
Augusts, and Hubert �eves, Millen,
Dr LundquIstl said one pormanent grades m GeorgIa schbOls
H Sam Shearouse, dIrector of the
dress
With
of
double
row
WIll be conSIdered m order t tnat
mlllgied
testmg statIon would be m Statesboro trunsltlon program of the State De
!!J.
CHAMPION STALK CANE
sweater and green shoes You have
corpooratlOn procedure. may be btl·
the two weekS perIOd for white partment oI EducatIOn met WIth the
two sons and two daup.:hters
IS GIFT TO THE EDITOR during
all, that datil
The
commit
back to the

From Bulloch TImes Nov 3 1909
Sea Island 28 to
Cotton market
upland 14'� to 151,4
Joe Woods convIcted In superIOr
court oC the JIlurder of Wmk Mikell,

H

roy for tuberculOSIS

set

I

or

for

30 cents

peclal program

deSire." said Dr

anxIous to give even the very
was master of cer
small negro chlld a blood test" He
and mtroduced the speaker
that "congenital" syphiliS
for tbe day Han H U Wllhams, of explamed
mfers that the disease IS passed flam
Dubhn
MI Wllhams IS an old Bul
the mother to the chIld after can
loch county boy who enjoys commg

FORTY Y EARS AGO

..

our

The

John F Brannen

supermtendent believed that
Womack L D Rushmg and S
D Aldel man WIll be candldat�s for
supelllltendent W W Sheppard an

ho�e Simmons

IS

emomes

school

•

'It

The dmner tables 10 tlte yard were
loaded With all kmds of good thlng'S
to eat, and while the food was bemg

W T

•

announced Dr W D LundqUist, com
miSSIoner of health
The program WIll be launched by
the Bunoch £01IlIty Health Depart·
t, 41tMSteil-! by the,1t! 8, Ptlblle
Health Selvlce and the Georgia De
tment
of Pubhc Health
pal
Bulloch
.. the thn ty fifth county m
GeorgIa
to have such a program, said health
officials

Keep ..Alive FIIlnOy HistOry

five

Watson

county school BupeIlntendent
ordinary, J W Davls announces

•

weil

Bulloc�

Two Hundred Membel'll Of
Clan Form OrgaaizatItMt 'to

Indluno, and lespedlza on
He ulged that these

01

l1\nds be
I

10fant just
qUIst, lito give every person 10 Bul
pastor of the loch
county twelvl\ years of age and
revlvol church, Elder Pat BIrd, spoke at 11 over a
£"ee blood test for syphlhs
o'clock to a large adulence
and x

as

candidacy

some

F;vel Y citizen of
county wlli
have on opportunity to get a free
blood test and x ray dudng the two·
weeks VD TB drIve
Nov�mbeI 16 29,

BRAN
Y
IN BIG ASSEMBLAGE

the lugh lunds With

cal

the 100\el lands

I

,

on

pet gl uss aiong With
of the clovel s' 'Such as white

Dutch

In

Bulloch Plans For
Health Campaign

registered,
children, nnd at

that he WIll not offer for re-electl<m

nounces

-'

labolatDlY

pies flOI11 a I ecent VD TB sUl'Vey
atory IS capable of testing ovet

200

Bulloch superIOr court holdmg ftrst
of Ogeechee
'BeSSlon IHnce creation
CirCUIt, Judge A B Lovett presldmg
T R Cox chosen foreman of grand
jury, A E Temples clerk
J M Murphy announces mtentlOn
to run for sohcltor of city court

Joshua Smith and K

Daills and

,
-

Membel s of the Brannen clan held
a reumon on Sunday Oct 30th, at old
Bethlehem Pllmltlve Ba�tlst church,
fOUl mlles west of Statesbow About

twenty four yea I'll m Texas
B J
ohnsoJ' well known CItizen
suddtnly at hospital m Savan·
nah where he -went for treatnlent
B
Rev J
Thrasher, completmg
four years' pl\storate of Methodist

sen Ice

ClOpS plants adapted to thIS area
and then feltlhz", them good
1111 Alexllndel eXllIessed the belief
that cOllstll1 Bel11luda
gla�s,lespedeza
and pelimp" D,x,o cl1mson clovel

,

last
W
dIed

ten

Ing

,

From Bulloch TImes, Oct 30. 1919
Gld Ledsmger, iong ago CitIzen oC

Tuesday and Wednesdal mghts,

were

fire
•

Every Day Importance

How to prepare for a pasture, how
to plant and care for It, was told to
the West Side and Stilson Farm Bu

'are hop
mg to hold their hv ... tock sales Man
day aCtemoon at then pens now be
mg completed, followmg the recent
destructIOn of thelf pens on West
Mam sheet

•

In Weekly Setlsiol\ They
GIve Thought to MaUel'll

H

prlc ... run as high as $500
B
R Olhff mal<es announcement

E�pen.ive Quality

,

(STATESBORO NBWSi-8TATI!2JBORO EAGLE)

Low Price

•••

•

of citizens

Clo.e- Tufted Chenille Spread in bright Pin-Point
�Multi-Colorl
Sensationally

To Find All Ihe.e

$9.95-

•

Meetmg

held next

enJoycd good \wIII and fellowshmp
was every""'ere m eVIdence
The formal program began at 1 00 after the
Henry M Jones, present sohCltor.
will be candidate for re electlOno, J
good left overs were packed agam In
R Roach and W G NeVIlle also ex
the baskets, whIch were much less
peet�d to run
heavy than when they left home Any
Sale of hog'l. at re.;ent county fair
estabhshed high record, Friday's person who has not heard the men's
Bale of Hampshires from stock farm chorus lias missed a treat Tile sing·
of M R Akms & Sons W A Akms, Ing v.:as
really beautiful
saw

Expect

At

From Bulloch Tim"", Nov 2

I

were

and

sandwiches
A Local Industry SI ... 112P
people Hand painted novelty dishes for high
JOHN M THAYER, Proprl."'r
ale doing their
and score went to Mrs
shopping
alrcady
415 West Main Street
Mrs J L Johnson, Mrs Emory everv da� the ston es are
At'uway
PHONE 489
putting out for club and to Mrs
Statel;')ul'O. 0 ..
Brannen and twins, Julia and Alice, more Chrtstmes gifts One of our toy
Bsrney AverItt
Oa rtf
Mr and Mrs EddIe Marsh announce
for VISitors The cut
stores displays a \:Irl and
doll
a
'1
prize,
hand
boy
spent
uesday 10 Savannah
the
that 81 e actually life size and are painted plate, was won
birth of a son, Russell Glenn MI'Il
Mrs E M Cowart, of Collins, IS
by Mrs Ber
MRS. RAMSEY HOSTESS
wear tng
Infanta' clothes that came nard
tor, of Houston, Tex.� The maid of
McDougald Others plaYing "ere Marsh WIll be remembered as 'M188
spendmg this week WIth her 3Dn Ber- I light off bhe counter If you don't plan
Mrs B H Rnlllsey was hostess at
honor was Dolores Deen, the bride's
Melba Jean Beasley
to Invest In such a doll, you WIll cer- Mesdames J R Donaldson, Percy Av
nard Cowart I and Mrs Cowart
a lovely dessert
•
party
after
•••
Friday
I
want to see them us they are erltt, Lloyd Brannen, D L
IOnl, aister She wore a tWO·plece
In
MISS Billie Parker her- returned to tamly
Davis,
Mr and Mrs L Harold McCorkel noon at her home on Savannah
ave
SUit of bronze
I worth your t ..... e-Mothers have been man Dekle, Glenn J
velvet, her hat and
enmngs, Percy announce the birth af
Atlanta lifter II week-end VISIt to her I busy all the week
nue WIth MI'Il
a son, Albert
George Sears, of Maul accessories were dark brown She
puttmg the ftnlshmg
wore
touches on the Hallowe'en carmval Bland, Devane Watson, Jack Carlton, Larry, Oc�ver
parents, Mr and Mrs Roy Parker
as
honor gu""t Dahlias and mar.
at the Bulloch trle,
14th,
a
Z
of
corsage
Our hat IS off to Ruth Sewell, Ehza
yellow rosebuds
Whitehurst, W E McDougald, W
M r a nd Mrs Sid Parrtsh have re
County Hospital Mra McOorkel was Igolds were arranged In the IIflng
beth Sorr ier and Martha Johnston for M Ad/'h1s Frank
The groomla twin brother, Oharlea
tui ned from Jesup, where they VISIted I
Olhff, Edna Nev forlllerly M,ss Inez
room and on the
'Roughton
dlDlng room table, Edwards, of Columbus, was hiS best
being at the head of the carnIval They ille, Jim Spiers and
John Stl'lckland
WIth Mr and 1I1rs GeorgI> Parrtsh
• • • •
which was covered WIth an
have spent weeks workmg out the
exquiSIte man Usher grrobmsmen were another
and
MISS
Nita Folhs
Mr and Mrs H T Jenktns an·
Mrs Walter Aldred and son Skip
plans and their committee, have co
madeira
clltwork clotit was a boWl
.
.
.
.
"brother, Lieut Comm ... der Lam ... Ed·
onerated so well Don't "forget that
nounce the birth of a
JIll s Henry Bli tcn
an d M rs Tid
a ma ge
J.,
of
daughter,
golden marigolds Mra Ramaey wards
MR. AND MRS. MORRIS
dInner they al e serving 111 the
Jr, o� New Orleans, and Wal·
anne MarIe, on October 20th
hIgh
at the se!'Yed home made
Ramsey spent Monday In Savannah
school basement tomght from SIX
ARE HONORED
chocolate and lem· ter Ray, of Atlanta The bride's moth
Telfair Hospital, Savannah Mrs Jen
on
Shirley Ann Lanier, Wesleyan stu· thirty to eIght -With Fflday a hol
from
Mrs
p,es
a
silver
H Cowart and MISS Zula
tray on one end er, wore a grey wool SUit of
killS was MISS Yvonne
s�""k
dent , spent the week end With her
many fnmlhes are planntng a
DeNltto, of of the table and Mrs Dew Groover
skin with black hat and bla.k and
wcek-end off and several parties are Gammage entertaIned with a loyely Brooklet
purents Mr and Mrs Linton Lamer
coffee
poured
from
the
sliver Bervlce whIte acc!!'Ssorles
a
to Atlanta on the bridge party Thursday evemng
planntng
trl�
• • •
wore
a
She
co,,"
Urs Lyman Dukes and son, Bo, are
Nancy Hanks
Most of the teache ... honol of Mr and Mrs Bernard Mar
Lt and Mrs Robert W Moulder an. placed on the opposIte end
Salted sage of whltc carnottons
spendmg severai days m Savannah Will be off to Savannah lor a d,stnct rl3, of Metter, who were their
nuts and assorted candle. were
nounce the bIrth of a
aerved
son, Robert WIl
The groom's mother wore brown
guests
W I th Mr
and Mrs Lester Edenfield G E A...-meetlllg on FrIday
Little for the week
from old glass
end Marigold. wore ar
lIam II, October 19th, at the Umver
compotes Mrs Seano arepe tnmmed wltb bronze
lady Woodcock cclebrated hIS bIrth
beada,
Jr
was
a
about
pr""ented
of
ranged
the
jar
home-made brown and bl'onz� hat, brown acces·
day Tuesday by running hiS rabbit
roorna where SIX Slty Hospital, Augusta
Mrs Moulder
Jllr and Mrs Fred SmIth
rehsh
Jr, of out of the rabbIt house and takIng hIS tables were placed for
was the former MISS
'l,'hose
besides
attendIng
the �orles
Frances Ander
bndge A salad
Chulleston S C, spont the week end pet puppy III the house With hIm and course
_and a corsage of Talisman
hon<>r guest were Mrs D B
was served
For high score son, daughter of Mr and Mrs Carl
Turner, roses
WIth h,s parents, Mr and Mrs Smith managing to hide from IllS mother for
Mrs
James A Branan, Mr,
MISS
Helen
Andersoa
Rowse
won
Dew
a
se:veral mlllutes After searchmg lor
chma flower
lmmedlately followmg the ceremo·
Sr
Groover, Mrs Clyde MItchell, Mrs ny a
sometIme Lynn (IllS mother) ftnally eontamer and Robert LanIer recClved -------------
receptIOn was held at the home
MISS Martha Dean Brannen, GSCW found hIm just a. far back III the a clothes
J L Mathews, Mrs Walter
brU'3h, for low, Mno Earl DUTCH DANCE CLUB
of Mr and Mrs Lamar Edwards 111
Aldred,
student, spent the week end With hel rabbIt house os possible -BIlly Zean Allen receIved a set of
Mrs M S PIttman, Mr. Alfred Do,,"
Members
of
the
Dutch
Dance
Club
pla.tI" spoons
Bazemore eertamly hides her true
Shirley HIlls, o.fter whICh the couple
parents Mr and Mrs Lester Bron
Mr. W M Newton, Mrs J G
left for a trIp to the North Clllolina
feelings when she smgs Jyst a young and W R Lovett was IPven a leather enjoyed a lovely Hallowe'en dance man,
lIell
teen age she WD! to slOg It the Dam. tag case
Mrs W R. Lovett won • T�esday evemng at the Country Club Mays Mrs Chff Bradley, Mrs Roger and Tennessee mountams
On their
MI and Mrs Dave Everett, of
IIIV
ParrIsh
Holland IIfId Mf'B Arthur Turncr
(!lhlO,
weddlllg Sunday nfter can of bubble mmh as the
return they WIll be at home at 1126
floatmg With Mrs Henry Bhtch, Mrs Lanme
noon GOIII ... out to rIde
were guest. Monday
early Sunday
mght of Mr and
Simmons, Mrs Bob Pound, Mrs J
Brentwood avenue, Macon
afternoon
she barely got home 1n
MISS
time
MIS Jllllpse Jones und Mrs W H
• • • •
B AverItt, Mrs Jack
to smg As she was
....
Averitt, Mrs BRIDE OF
rldmg al1lund her
Clouse
BIRTHDAY PARTY
MR. EDWARDS
car caught fh e nnd she was
Dmost
Mrs J R Donaldson,
George
Prathcr,
The Mulberry Street MethodIst REHEARSAL PARTY
On Wednesday of last
fIlr and Mrs John Godbee and hIS frIghtened to death, but she
12
Oct
week,
M3 B B Mor .. s and Mrs Hobson Du
managed
Mrs DorIS Cason and M", John L.
to get home and dl "•• and
chureh of Macon was the scene oC the
just barely Mrs M E Gmn entertamed the little Bose
porents Mr and MI" Harry Godbee
Akm. entertamed With a
as hostesses
made the weddlllg But when she b.
San'dwlches, cakt!ll, wcddmg
lovely reo
folk. at Sue's
at four
Saturday
alternoon
Sr, of SardiS spent the week end at I"un
with
a de
kmde�garten
hea.sol party Saturday evemng for
mmts and coffee were served Emma
slllging "Sweetest Story Ever
o'clock, of MISS Betty PatricIa Deen, the
hghtful bIrthday party In honor of
Yellow Biuff
Told" you would have never
guessed
DOl1llny Parrish weddmg party
Kelly. Orchestra furmshed mll'Slc and
what un afternoon she had had WhIle her lIttle 80n, Junmy who was five
aaughter of Mrs BonnIe Deen, and The
IIIrs Harvcy Chance and
daughters ,
party was given at the home of
Corty two couples attended
Frank Lama, Edwards,- son of Mr
JIll ... Grace Chunce, and Mrs Albert the cl'Owd wns waltlllg fOl MIldred years old
All the httle loin
• •
•
•
Mr
sung
and
Mrs D J Dommy, where a
and Hubert to leave the
and Mrs Lamar
house," what , Happy BIrthday" to
Edwards, WIth the combmatton of coral vme
}Ierllngton, of Dubhn, wCle week-end they suppo""d was their
Jimmy, followed LEGION AUXILIARY
cor
fern and
they by
VISitors here
were well on the road to
player led by MIS
The Novembel luncheon meetIng of pastor the Reverend M E Peavey, dahhas formed attarcbve
Jones
Mrs
Amru'Sta be
decoratlOna
Misses Betty Joyce and Barbara fore the crowd found they hnd walked Gmn was aSSIsted bl Mrs J H Gmn the Amencan LegIOn Auxlhar, WIll oiflclBtlng In the presence of 0. large A salad
was
served IIIlss Dam·
plaie
bv the crowd and left unnotICed
of friends and relqtlv",
-The m sorvlng Ice crcam and
!\lIen, GSOW, �hlledgevllle, spent the I
punch,rolter be held at the NorrIS Hotel November assemblage
my preaented a piece of SIlver to Miss
Masquers nf Teachers College arc I!"V whIch a
week end With their parents, Mr and
large birthday cake was cut 3rd at 1 o'clock All members are Lee Wood was orgamst and MI�s Ns· Jo Frances
mg the II ftrst producllon of the Fall
Hodges, her maId of hon
I
Mrs Jones Allen
Thursday II1ght when they present a ond .erved Mr. Gmn pregented each u.ged to be present as Mrs Guy Stone, tahe Dyer solOist sang UBecause" and or, and costume jewelry to MISS BIllie
UThe
whIch prolllises to be
httle guest a mlmature
pr.gram
Lord's
1I1r and Mrs Fred W
at
which t1me Zean
Prayer."
hIghly
Darby, of
behcopter GeorgIa dcpartment preSIdent and
Bazemore, a handkerchlef and
entertaInIng The studento have work plane a. a favor
the brIde and groom knelt on a satIn
Mrs CarrIe Kelly, d,stnct
Jacksonville, are spending the week ed
preSident,
to make thIS an
ear bobs to M", Henry Waters, and a
affair
outstandmg
• • • •
The
church
WIth Mr and Mrs Buf Id
WIll
pillow
be
WIth
was
us
at that tIme Reserva
beautIfully vase to Mrs Bazemore
Kmght and and you WIll enlov the evenlllg Qf fun LEGION
AUXILIARY TO
decorated WIth basketa or huge whIte
WIth �o many thlllgs on for this
M,. J H Watson
tlons may be made by
•
• • •
calhng 635 R
tlcular night, It WIll be 0 case of par·
OBSERVE
POppy
DAY
de·
chrysanthemums
Joe
a
back
ogamst
Bobby
REPORTER
Anderaon, who has ac cldmg which
VISITED IN PENNSYLVANIA
IPreparatlons for observance of
you want but you don't
•
• • •
ground of palms and candelabras hold
cepted B posItion tn Atlanta, was the want to miss th"
Mrs
George Bryan and small daugh.
grand meal being Poppy Day on Saturday, November 5, HAS POSITION IN ATLANTA
week end guest of hiS mother Mrs Aorvod m the
mg white wedding tapers
ters, TeB'Sle and Vicky, have returned
hIgh school tonlght- arll belng made by the American Le
Mi9. lIarbara Franklin, who gradu
Will see you
The bl'lde wore a taupe wool SUIt from a visit of
Alnold Anderson Sr
gIon Auxihary
'A MemorlUl
several weeks with
}q,ppy ated III June from Agnes Scott Col for
over every
AROUND TOWN
Mrs E B BIschel has returned to
travehng and brown felt hat and r�lattvel In Lancaster, Pa They were
remembering heart,.' WIll
be the goal a� these
her home m Tampa, Fla, aJlter
workers go out lege, IS now In Atlanta, where she accessories to match She wore a cor
home
ac-.!Ompallled
by -Mrs BrIan'.
on the
spend, MISS DOMINY. MR.
With theIr baskets of has accepted a posllton WIth the Rctall sage of bronze orchIds
PARRISH veb ran streets
She was given mother, Mrs V E Kltren, who win
IIIg a week with her parents, Mr and
made poopies
Cred,t
WED IN HOME CEREMONY
Company
In marnage
Mrs Lester Brannon
by he, uncle, H S P"'C· VISIt WIth them for awhIle
lilts.
MI and Mrs WillIS Cobb, of
Rocky I ter of Mildred Donl1ny, only daugh
Mr
and
Mrs D J Dommy, be·
Mount, N CI, and Mr and Mrs
came the bnde of Hubert Parrish aon
ker HIli, of Savannah,
apent the week of Mr. PlUe PalTlsh, of
In a
end at theIr home here
lovely ceremony talung- place Sunday
Avant
Daughtry, Tech student, 9ftemoon at the home of the bride's
parents on South Walnut street EI
.pent the week end WIth hI s mot! I
11\, der
Henry Waters pel formed the 1m.
Mrs B A Daughtry, and hI.
presslve double rIng ceremony In the I
mother, Mrs J J, John�on
pr"ser.ce of relatIve. and close I,I-nlt.
Mr and Mrs, Jack
Carman, of Pe Mrs Henry Waters, pIanist, played
Orla, III, are spendIng the week WIth I the 'Neddlng mUSIc and M,.s Bllhe
••••
Zean Bazemore sang' Sweete.t
h or mo th er, M rs Eth e I FI
d and her I
Story
oy,
I Ever Told" The wedding palty .tood
grandmother, Mrs J M MlIchell
before an ImproVlRed altaI
I
,compOl!ed
Rev R S New spent the
past ten oC palms, white chrysanthemums ':lIld
day. III Jay BIni Sprmg. WhIle there whIte gladioli arranged beCore the
This
h e serve d as
hVlllg room manlel Mr Parrl"'" had
BUPP I y pa.tor for the In.
,..
brother, Bobby Parrish, as hIs
Second Baptist Church, Eastman
best man
MISS Jo Franc ... Hodges,
Lt and Mrs VirgIl Roomson and of
Atlanta, served as her cousln'a
daughter, Cal 01, of Fayetteville and Ft maId of honor and only attendant
Blagg I N C , were guest's of h,s moth She was attractively attIred In a for·
est green SUit WIth
which sne wore
el
Mrs W M RobInson, thl
Qugh the brown ncceS.3oncs and a
corsage of
week end
white cncnatlons The
brIde, given In
Fflends of Mrs Le.ter Edenfield marrlOgo b� hel uncle Darns Oason
was
10 a SUIt of
JI WIll be pleased to learn that
elephant grey
she WI"h lovely
It's our exclUSive I NoblecraftU
grey hat brown accessories Gnd
JS now at her home In
Savannah after orchid
M18
La name you can depend on
corsage
Domlny, the
undergoing an operatIOn at the War bride smother, wa'S dressed
In pea
for extra vlue and
cock blue WIth bbck accessories and
ren Candler
quahtyl
HospItal
a COl sage of.
pmk ros�s M [OS W T
prc CeCil
Canuptte, Ft Bennlllg DomlOY, Savannah,
the
brIde's
grand.
and Gay Canuette,
It has the features and
Draughon's Bu" mother WOI e a grey dress and
qualIty
hel',
ness
College, Savannah, spant the flowers were orchid chrysanthemums
of an expensive
spread be.cause
week end WIth their parents, Mr and
FollOWIng the ceremony tlie bride's
It's l\1ade exactly as an
pal'Cnts entertatnd With a lovely rO
Mrs W C Canuette
expens·
ceptlon The bride's table was cover
IVe spread!
It IS an expensive
George Sears, ol Moultl'le, spent the cd WIth a handsome hand·crocheted
week end WIth Mr and Mrs D B cloth and was cente"ad WIth the three
spread ••• in everything but the
lliered wedding cake flanked by three
Turner and was accompamed home
price! Note how sharp and col·
by branched SIlver candelabra
WIth whIte
Mrs Scars, who spent last week WIth
orful 's the design
taper. On the buffet was a beautl!1l1
It literal·
her parent,s, Mr and Mnl Turner
arrangement of whIt. gladloh and
ly "pops" out of the firm bacl!'.·
Mrs
Bernard Morns and small pompom chrysanthemum. DurIng the
muslcol selectIOns were ren
ground.
Examine the close
daughter, Cathy of Metter, spent a reception
dered by Mrs Henry Waters and Mf'B
few days la.t week WIth her
stitching, the extra·ply con·
parents Roy Beaver plant"t", and MISS Baze
lIfr and Mrs H H Cowart, and were mere vocalist
structlon.
The bnde's register.
You'll �gree it's a
�
was kept by Mr. James
j OlD ed Ior t h e wee k enu
Aldred Serv
b y Mr Mon1s
spre:ad worthy of the Noblecraft
IIIg thfl weddlllJr cake, punch and mlllts
laaae Bunce, of A lanta, Mr .nd
were �l!sse. Ann
label
Linda Cason
worthy of bemg the
Mrs Leshe Long, of Richmond HIli, and Penny RImes Cason,
all COUSln8 of the
center of attraction In
and Mr and Mrs Paul Bunce and bride Others who aMs;.ted were Mrs
your
home!
Paul Jr of Port Wenthworth, wer.. John L Ak,n. Mr. DorIS Cason and
Mrs Homer Cason
week·end VISltO'" WIth Mr and Mrs
After a wedding trIp to
WaMhmg
ton D C
Arthur Bunclf.
Mr lind Mrol Parlloh WIll
make
theIr hallie at Mettel where he
Ml
and Mrs Henry Bhtch snd
IS
engaged In
801 5, Jimmy and Smets
and DI and will contlnu(' farming Mrs Parrish
ncr work In Statcsboro
MI s WaJda Floyd and MISS
V,rg,nia '\lth the Western URIan
Out of town gUeKtH helo for the
Lee Floyd Will spend the week end III
TOYLAND-The third floor oC H Mmkovltz & Sons has begun prep
\\
eddlng wq"e 1'11;: lind Mrs Bryan
Athens, ",he.re they WIll be JOIned by Cornwell
aratlOns for the bIggest and best Toyland _yet
The 1949 Toyland
Dan and Dcc Cornwell of
Wal
Emory
Mr and 1I1rs MIke Wain
prov". to be the gleatest Toyland that MmkoVltz has ever had
10\'
LIt.
ack
M, ses ;)'oan and Sue Peterson, Agnes
Ad",n Mr and �{rs M E Trap
el ally hundreos and hundr"ds .or wonderful and unusual
toys have
nell Metter
MI�.es LOIS ond We�o
Scott, and Hal Waters, G eorgla stu
been received ul).d \Dany rno e ure yet to a!rrlve
For the chlld1f!n's
nah 1'1 apnell and 1I1r" W T
DQminy,
dent
Xman wondorland, VISit Toyland on thlTd floor of Mlnkovltz
Savannah·
todayl
-

BULLOCJ-J TIMES

TEN ¥EARS AGO

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT

A stalk of sugar cane whICh sort of
remmded of old tImes, 'Nas that which
was

brought

to

the offICe

Tuesday by

farmer Roberb AlOnch, of the Brook
let Denmark sectIOn
MeaSUring SIX
feet

I

I

10

leng�h welghmg

more

than

SIxty admlnlstrabns

and another for colored He assurerl
that the testmg statIOn schedule Will
oe avaIlable to the
public next week
The VD TB survey has been en
dorsed by J GlIbert Cone maydr of

Statesbolo

local

Procedures for

addmg the twelfth grade were begun
1947 and WIll be completed m 1952
The college IS host today to a cere

m

In which seventy two famler'8
Ogecchee River ConservatIOn
Ihstllct Wl1J receive certlficutes of
nlellt fOI complymg With SOlI conser
\ atlon
pi nctlces
Sponsol tng the
aW81ds In co opelatlOn WIth the Gear
gJR Bankers ASSOCiatIOn are eleven
banks <If Southe •• t Georg ..
Conglessma'1 Ppnce H Preston of
the Fllst DIStrict WIll addless the
qankers ,aod !a'lJIe�s. He spoke. at
the college chapel assembly on Mon·

mony

of tho

phYSICIans and local

pounds, colol ed between gl een and
led. It was a 'Sta I k of GeOlgla h y b re d
pUlr black and tans 3 yeal s old,
somethlllg new whIch MI Aidrlch has
$100 one blue tIck and Walker 4
been successfully piantmg for the past
YillrS old $60, qUlttmg on account
two years
He says It solves the of health
C A WILLIAMS, Rt 2
Box S46 Statesboro 1,", mIles MSt
syrup problem for him
of Elme� church"
OSoct tp) \day
SIX

J

I

,.

,

If the lady described WIll call at

gun

the TImes "ffice she will b. given
two tIckets to the pIcture 'Look
For the Silver Ltnmg ," IShowmg to
day and Friday at the Georgia The

tee,

ater

A

good

one

After lecelvlllg

Illdy
Fiol al

h.",tlckets, If the
at the Statesboro

WIll clIlI
Shop she

w

II

be

,,'lVen

a

lovely orchId WIth comphments of
the proplletor Zolly Whitehurst
'j)he Indy desCTlbed last week waS
MISS Janet Evaus, who called for
hel tIckets Friday and after at
ctendtug the show recelvmg her or
chId and phoned to expre'Ss her ap

preclation

map

composed

of

Robert

Carroll.

Alfred
and
B('un�wlck,
Dorman,
Statesboro, will make Its report' at
that tIme

F,gures mdlcate that the averase'

productIOn

oC milk per

cow

mcreasea

ess

gla has been

pounds
better

the

m

t

past ftve years
method., an extra
m

Gear.
leO

an

If, by
mt

er

per day could be obtamed, It
would mean an 'inr.reatie of 300

cow

pounds

,

,
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PULASKI NEWS
business

Savannah last Fri-

to

trip

a

day.

.'

Walker

\Vhaley.
visited

ledgeville,

.

of G.M.'c.. Mil
in town for the

,

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore. of Uval
visited Mr. and Mr.. Randall
Moore Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Parrish Jr .•
of Brunswick, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lee Sunday afternoon.

are

1

•••

Powered

by bi., efficient enl'in •• of the •• me b •• te d •• fl'n ..
underacored by .tron ••
the famed "Army Workhorae"
.turdy ch ... i •... hichlil'hted. by wide, roomy eeb •..• th ...
manufacturer of
I
exclu.lv.
o(
the
world'.
t
product.
.......
"
There i. a "100-450"
commercial vehicle. are truly Utop •.
aerie. CMC ideally .uited to your particular job. Com .. in and
let u •• how you, point by point, why a CMC i. beat (or

who i';

,you.

a

Hospital.

JiA£
TRUC.S

and an unusual col
lection of primitive.. YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL. 3 miles Southeaat
Statellboro. Savannah BI,h .... a'. (4t)
FOR RENT
Etflciency apartment
.t 319 Savannah avenue. Call 1<.2
-

or

County Hospital and wish for
a speedy recovery.

Mr. and 'Mrs, Jim Warren and son,
of �'It. Vernon. and M,,.. and
Bill Warren, of Metter', were
Sunday visitors of Mirs. Mary WarMrs.

Dr. oniJ.:!oIrs. J. Z. Patrick. Mrs. H.
Trapn�lI· and Rodney Trapnell

spent the'. week end in Jaclcson as
guests of )'III'. and Mrs. Buel Trap

iced

with

drinks

I

�"
BROOKLFf. NE�ITS
I

.

.

John Cromley vIsited the footb""
game in Athens Saturday.
Dr. William Shearousef of. Sava�nah, visited Mrs. E. C. Watkms FrI.

I

dak-ev.

and Mrs. L. C. Wimberly and
children visited relatives in Cairo this

weMekr·s.

W. D. Lee

spent

a

few davs
,
R. Walker

laet week with Mrs. R.
ill Hinesville.
Mrs. J. C. Pr<!etorius visited Mr.
and Mrs. Norman K4rklar,d in Bamberg, S. C., during the week end.
Mrs. H. B. Dollar and children, oJ
Starke'. Fla.. hlllve returne\! there
·after a vi.it wittl Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

La;J1:.r. and

Lee

R.

M.rs.

Cone

and

,

I

•

terower; high school, Faye F<I!!s.
About $400 was raised for the benefit of the school.

Hyacinth. of Savannah.
vlaited Mr. !,nd Mr•. W. R. Moore

R. LEE BRAN""EN
.,

,

made

R

business

trip

to

Pulaski,

this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and chil
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whit·

Tennesse,

.kMr�.urL?I�i:�eJ:h���n

'

.•

been,
.

A

fre,e blood

test and x-ray is

offered every citizen in. Bulloch county

NOYE.MBER 16·29
,

berculosis

are

November 9 to November 16.
that date the Primitive church

On
will sponsor' a ,barbecue supper for
!the benefit of the Bethany Home at
Vidalia.
Supper. will be sold at $1
.a plate.
Tickets will be sold in ad
vance and at the door.
.

.

.

.

METHODIST W.S.C.S.

diseas�s.

Womens

Society

of Christian Service

",nd other members of the Methodist

churc-h
ernoon

with

silver tea Monday aft
at her home.
Mrs. W. D. Lee

arrangetl

a

unique program. on the
Barbara
Fanny Crosby."

a

-'Life' of
Griffeth and Jo Ann Denmark render
MI·s. T. R. Bryan
ed the program.
and Mrs. Joe lrigr-am sang a duet.
This was followed by grQUp 'singing.
An interesting number was a letter
from Miss Sadie Maude Moore, of

Statesboro, who is

a

missionary

in
the

China.
During the social hour
'bOSte88 served refreshments and the
group contributed a ttay full of sil
ver to be used in buying new things
for the parsonage.
•

•

•

•

BAPTIST W. M. U,.
The Blanche Bradley cil cle of the
Baptist W.M.U. entertained other
members of the missionary union with
• ailver tea Monday night at the
ItOlO. of Mrs. J. M. McElveen. Mrs.
,1. M. Belcher and Mrs. C. B. Fontain. anunged the program in the
form of a Bible quiz. M ... W, D. Lee
arranged the musical numbers, among
which was a duet br Glo,ia and LouiSe
MeElveen.
At the close of the p1'0.. am the group enjoyed singing a.
..

14

oz.

Tex·ize Perma STARCH
"77"

...

�
�
......

$1.49 and '$1.95
15c

5 bars

29c

oottle

15c

No.2
Fancy Long Shred

can

19c

lb

58c

.

STRICTLY FRESH LARGE. EGGS
AT ALL TIMES.
California Red GRAPES
2 Ibs. 23c
.4.
WHITE POT'It-�
TOES U S. No. 1
5 IbS. 19 C
�

_

•.

I

PLENTY OF

ERIAL
:FltUIT,
.:""\
.
...
-----------------.;..------...-_...;;.;;.....;J
..

!our

roll films are
sized at DOBBS STUDIO.

YOUR

CA. KE�_M' �T,

_

".

$299!'�

,

acres. SOO

(200ct4tp)

I

house'S in Screven county

$25:000.

TEROWER.

-

-

I

(�novltp)
one

LOST-;-On

ing.girl.�.o..�b�l·e

a®;����� UdM�M�M�m�
41 FOR SALE-Seven-rooms and bath.
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT 00
I
two .ooms.hardwood. close in; North
West Main street.
(200ct3tc)
1
to
PANTIE PROBLEMS solved,
12; Oollege. in excellent condition; price
that double-seat panties in cotton. $10.000. JOSIAH ZETTEROW��
baby snugs in cotton and nylon Kick- LOST,-SolTtewhere out from States
away and rayon and other sty)e,9. I\A.boro,. �a,nvn�s truck cover, colored
TIE'� KIDDIE SHOP.
_(�'!!1t). dark green. Fmder notify mOl for re

Deparbnellllt
.

.

,

.

day.

Suer
the water to the abo

Ind. Wa... day Warlr-eo._
pletel,

.uto •• llc

..... CI.aner-SoUed

w.

dr.lna .w.r 'rom elothea
through the... Goalie but
thorough wuhlng .ellon.

:::wa

not

.

I

\

a·E'ORaIA

YISIT oua

POWER

on

paved �'()ad,

electricity; price $2,

-

c�ltivated,. 5-room

.

KATIE'S KIDDIE

STRAYED-From my place Oct. 23.
spotted Poland China sow weighing

SALE

87x175
suitable

on

:-

4-room house

new

place.

for

80;

new

some

sacrifice for
ZETTEROWER.
ness;

on

�C·O.PIJI'

gar�ge;

a

J;ype of busi
JOSIAH

$2.000.

(3novlt)
.

showing

I

•

Will

Help

YQU Get The Belt For Lell!

,Friday, 'Saturday, Monday Only

lot

100% :AII·- Wool· Suits
FORMERLY UP TO $49.95 ARE

about 250
po.unds.; wi!1 pay suitable
reward to finder If wlil notify J. R.
DEAL. route.2. Br.ooklet. Ga. 3nov2t
..

FOR SALE-Pair mules.
12; wiil sell separately

age

or

7

SPECIALLY PRICED

together;

FOR SALE-&6-.cr� farm. most of it
under cultivat·ion, 'five miles north

MA-,'

THESE

A�E

,Since

a.t ached. I

..

(270ct3tp)

,

,

'-

RIETY OF

NEW FALL SUIT� IN A: WIDE V�

FABRICS, ,STYLES

AND

coLb�s.

COME EARLY .FOR B�T SELECfION

.

-

.I

;(!�I·';".i

$33.0

also riding cultivator with equipment,
No. 12 Bluebird tuming plow. JAMES
D. HAGIN, Ro'ute. 2, Statesboro. It

-

J

,;:..,

and

Day's shoes, peautiful blankets, of St!1�esboro, g.oo� six-room ,house,
bedroom slippers, blnnktAs, gowns, electraclty, outbUIldIngs, some timber;
boys' suits and leather belts. glris' small down payment. MRS. L. B.
dresseos. CHILDREN'S SHOP. 5 N. TAYLOR. 10 East Grady. (3novltp)
(Snov2tp) NOW YOU CAN
Main' street.
EAT-area(co'untry
dinner. family style; Sundays only.
DECORATING -Expert paperhanging and interior painting: s'l,mple ,beginning Sunday. Nov. 6th. at
baoks of Jeading wall paper ",anufac- MIE NEVILS GROOVER'S. 4 miles
turers and color cards of paint com- on Pembroke l'oad: all you can eat
HORACE RICHARDi:l0N. for. $1; start at 1 o'clock; or reser
panies.
'box 595. Statesboro.
(Snovltp
(8sep_tf) vatlO" phone S113.
About Sept. 22, light STRAYED
STRAYED
Long-haired white and
black spotted collie. been missing.
colored Jersey cow weighing a.bout
the fishing at Tillman fi�h pond
500 pound., unmaI'ked; h.� about
three inches tail cut off; has leatlier two weeks ago; believed- to have prob'
to ably climbed into
strap with small block
wrong huck 'and
ned" wili fre.hen nbout January 1; been carried away unobserved; will
Te*��d' of $25 lesding to re-Eovery. A. pay suiUible re",ard .to Mder BET.
TIE JEft<N BE4SLEY. Register. -Ga,
'.J WOODS • Rt. 1. Garfield. Ga.

(200ct3tp)

TODAYI

Henry's

900. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. Snov1

FOR

,�!'

BORE

M. M. RUSHING.
13novltt
FOR SALE-70 acres. 45 cultivated.
6·room house, 4 miles west of city

FOR RENT-Apartment, furni&hed or
unfurnished hot and cold water.
pr'ivate bath' and private entrance;
adults only. MRS. J. W. HODGES.
110 Coilege boulevard. phone S69-M.

..

w •• be ..

,

ward.

rooms.

FOR SALE
Near Ashe. Branch
church in Bryan county, 27 acres, 22
house in good con
dltlon; pnce $2.200. JOSIAH ZE'f-'
TEReWER.
(3novltp)
FOR SALE-Ford-Ferguson trar.tor, FOR SAL�-New
brickhOliSe
on Hill street at Donald'son street;
recently overhauled and in good
STAN-DARD priCe $10.000; terms. $2.000 cosh. bal
condition; a bargain.
41 unce financed GI 101m. JOSIAH ZEIJ'
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO
(200ct3tc) TEROWER.
West Main street.
(3novltp)

.

-

triple rln .... d.mp·drl.... than
ele.na U .. It. '.but. off.

ter

The ladies of Friendship Bapti�t
church met Tuesday. Oct. 28th. and
organized a W.M,S. Mra. J. L. Zet.
terower. of Statesboro. helped in the
organization. There were twelve pres.

ent and Mrs. Lonnie Harris was elected president. Tills
society will meet
each 'I'u day following the third Sun....

measure.

of tbe load.

HOW THE LAUNDROMAT

(h�ltl����������������������������������������������������������.

built-in cabinets, tW9 baths. three
commodes house in excellent condi- I
'
tion; ext;a big lot for only' $�,500 ..
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
)3novltp
FOR SALE-Two-row Aliis-ChalmeJ'i!
tractor nnd equipment in excellent
STANDARD
condition; a bargain.
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., 41
West Main street.
(200ctStc)

SHOP is

SaVe •.Waf.r-w.ter

ORGANIZE W.M.S.

near

JOSIAH ZET,

8treet
CHICH N CHUCH corduroy
Tue�day ,!lght.
man s large gold
rmg w!th green
suits slacks and oyeralls for rough
reward
t<l finder; notify Time.
tots.
tailored
for
Rnd tu;"ble kiddies.
sto.ne.;.
orr,ce
If
found:
KATIE'S KIDDIE SHOP. 2S3 South
(Snov!!!:
Zetterower avenue.
)3noctt) WANTED-l!Ieat. aependable wor'kAlils·Challne
...
apartment,
3;roo.m
FOR SALE-One-row
located uptown m Brooks House. Call
tractor and equipment in good con-

BUY

-Let Us Show You

cultivated.

I

•

EASY TERMS

�

Ohver; price

.

Gre.en Ford

COCOANUT

(Snovltfc)
printed over:

4 miles south Brooklet on Denmark
Toad.
(3novltp)
'F ANCY PANTIES. nice caps. Mrs.

----�--------------------�

LIMA BEANS

(Sno.!2!p��

-

pint 39c
gallon $1.79

COOKING OIL

•••

I

Toni dolls. baby coos. and othei�.
Thayer carriages and stroller., stop
·by and leave your order' for X-mas.
KATIE'S KIDDIE SHOP. (Snovlt)
Large
SEED CANE FOR SALE
quantity new variety Georga Hybrid
seed can: ideal tor this locality; none
better for syrup. ROBERT ALDRICH,

47c

can

•

CHAPTER INITIATES

FOR'BIGN

..

.•

Octagon Toilet SOAP
CATSUP

'

5�i::o�'1'

...

SARDiNES

.

BURKE.

_

N·ovember 16-29

New.Cash Prices
TALL

'

.

FOR-SALE'IN'REGISTER-9

_

lb ..

.

_

·

Get Your Free Tests

ANNOUNCES

GUARANTEED FLOURS
High Grade Pure COFFEE

coca.,

an�

.•

With Premiums

Mrs. J. H. Griffeth entertained the

R\,ste�

.

..

dangerous and contagious

25 WEST MAIN STREET·

from

CONSULT HER If 10a "boh toSucceed ill bU'lllnes.. Have loved ones
return. Remon nil Inftuence ..
Conquer your rivals. Make II< chance.
Marry wen. B.ve complete
h.pplnea.. Kno ........ hat you are be.t .uited for in life.
Readlal for Whlta and Colored.
BOlIn.: 9:00 L •• to .:ot Po ..
foo •• ted 2". mile. froof town on Hllrhway 301. n .. r Orin-III The.a-.
,
State.boro. G.. Look For Sip.

..

Be fair to yourself, your .children"
and your neighbors.
Syphilis and t�

& Market

Grocery

the hidden forces' within
you and

.

-

_

Roberts

utlliz�

.•

,t

•

HbMEa

how to

develops your inn ...
talents, enal>hng you
not. only to m".ter yourself. but othera .. well,
even
t�ough they are miles away. Why go through lite unhappy,
Th!. gifted Amarlcan Palml.t will solve
your promblema.

I

'WARNING

JJETHANY
DATE
HAS BEEN CHANGED
The Bethany Home Day that is be
fng sponsored by the Primitive Bap
ti.t church here has been changed

to' know. tell.

.

I

being

"in;,;";;c;;,h;;,ar;"!g!,;e,..""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

.

.... I.h

.gJaOr:

.

=

question tells everything you

.

H.I

..

·

a

fear, and ambition. Satisfaction guarantead • An ..
lyze'S yoU� life and
!,uldes you to succees and happine... T;n. 'JOU

.

and Mrs.
H. Ryals visited Mr. and Mrs., W. H.
Zetterowerr during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
Mrs. Maggie Alderman visited Mrs.
H. O. Waters at Brooklet Monday.
Mrs. R. T. Simmons and Mrs. J. P.
Simmons attended the Brannen reo
union at Bethlehem church la�t Sun

R. Lee Brannen. formerly of StatesbOlO died elU"ly.Saturday morning in
Mre. Acquilla We,rnoOk visited Mr.' a DJblin
ho"pital after a short illness.
and Mrs. Clyde Harden in Ashburn, For the
past several years he had
day.
Sunday.
made his home in Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie and their
Rev. and M�. James Hendrix and
Survlvorg Included two daughteJ'!!.
children, of .Rmcon. spent a few days Mrs. A. B. VanDyke.' Lake Oharles. guelt. M... J. J. E. Ander.on. of
L.
Mr
W.
eek
WIth
Mr.
and
•.
....
Iut
La and Mrs. Robert Burgess, Deca State9boro. visited in Register Sun
Hendrix.
tur� Ga.; one 80n, B. Lee Braanen Jr., day.
.nd
Mrs.
Proctor
John
C.
and
Mr,
Mrs. Carrol Clark and little daugh
Gell Glade. Fla.; seven sisters. Mrs.
J.ckie Proctor .• pont the week end at
of Oliver. v)sited her parents.
George Simmons. Mrs. Bill Simmons ter.
Coffe,e Bluff WIth Mr. and Mr�. R. F. Sr Mrs. Joe Bmwn. Mrs. Ellis De Mr. and Mrs. A. G. ,Rocker. during
the
week.
•
Bran.nen.
Loach and Mrs. J. Harry Lee. StatesFMends of Mrs. Eugene. Lester are
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones vi.ited
boro; Mrs. L. S. Faircloth. Savannah.
el.a to know that she IS at h�me and Mrs. Jack Smullyan. Atlanta; two their daughter. Billie Jean. at the
from the �ulloch Co!-,nty Hospital
Unive",ity of Georgia and attended
brothers. Hamp Brannen and Rufus the
after a """ous o�eratlOn.
football game during the week
C. Brannen. both of State'Sboro.
Rev. E. L. HarMson. who h�s
Funeral services were held Sunday end.
at
the
Mr.
Bapand Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Georgia
u!,der tr"!'tm�nt
aftemoon at,S:SO o'clock from Lower
tlat Hospital In Atlanta •.has returned Lolls Creek
church. Burial was in the Franklin Ze£terowe�. Mrs. Maggie
to hi� home here much Im�roved.
,church cemetery. Active pallbearers Alderman. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Zet
·Mn. Grady Flake .and MISS Glem.
terower and daughter, Linda,lenjoyed
were
nephews. James E. Thomas. a
MISS
Lee. Of Brooklet;
dinner Tuesday evening at
Mary Agnes Dock Brannen. Jack Brannen,
Bobby theturkey
l'I.ke. Savannah. and Mrs. Sam Foss. Faircloth Franklin Lee and, Bernard
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Denr�ark..In attended the Lee-Fulton Simmons: Barnes Funeral Home was Cromley Sr.
wedding
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb's guests
F:lorence, S. C., TUe'Sday.
·Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr .•
for tho week end were Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Hood and family. Mr. and Mrs.
114 .. J. N. Shearouse. Mrs. W. C.
Cromley and Ann Crom,ley attended
James Hood. Mr. and Mrs. John L.
All persons are forewarned not to Harrison nnd
the home.coming day at the Guyton
·children, of Register;
Methodist church Sunday.
give employment to my son, Junior Mr. and Mrs. Hardy J. Hood. States
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Swesey, of Jenkins, who is a rn·inor.
He left boro; Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Royal. and
Tacoma, Wash., announce the birth home without my consent.
children. Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood.
.,f a son on October IS. He will be
ALVATER KING.
of Savannah, and
Miss Margaret
called John Lloyd. Mrs. Swesey will (200ctltp)
Nevils.
be remembered 8'5 Miss Doris Proc· -'
-'!_
tor. daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Proctor, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock and

,\"king

of every nape.

-

-

mons

Without

'

.

the program was the cmwn
ing of the three queens as follows:
Primary dep.artment, Ann Cromley;
intermediate grades. Sylvia Ann Zet

Scientific A_merican Palmsit and Life Reader

p;e.ldent

.

�or':o

:f. t�e :hurch.

on

:"esmlth.

CONSULT MADAME GRACE

I

Ansley

happy evening together.

'

Edna Brannen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest, Carter and
children spent the week end' with rela
tives in nortb Georgia.
Mrs. Earl Williams and little Ion.
of AUlrlnlta. are .pendlnlr the week
with Wer parents. Mr. and Mre. W.
W. Wood..
,
Mr •. S. K. Ratford of Baton Rouge.
and M". and Mre. wihl. Taylor. of Ba·
vannah. attended\. the funer.1 of Joe
Weaver at Glenwood la.t Frid.y.
Mr. and Mra. E. L. Stewart. Mr.
La •• ·18 apendine lometime with Mr.
and Mre. Earl Alderm.n .nd family.
and Mre. Jim Denmark. of S�teaboro.
Mr. and Mra. C. J. Wynn .nd Mr.
and MI'II. Leroy Bird attended home.
.cominlf at Athen. thl. week end. The
Wynns ....er.e cuesta of Mr .• nd Mre.
Orailr Gay and the Ilii-d. vi.lted their
son. Rlohard.
Roy Knlebt and hil 'Uiend. George
Giddlne •• U. S. Navy ..... ho have been
at Chari_ton: S. C.. for sometlme,
are
vlsitine Mr. Knllrht·. parent. tor
a week.
They .... 1II leave .t an early
date for' an elihteen month.' stay In
Kore ••

I

'b
fromHU�

Mrs. Jack
was a visitor in
Miss
number of told-time hymns.
Atlanta during the week.
Louise McElvee�, Mrs. R. H. War
Mr.
MI'3.
and
Wm.
H.
nock, MIss Glems Lee, Mrs. Kemple were visitors in Savannah Zetlerower
Monday.
Jones, Mr�. Dan Lee and Mrs. W. O.
Wi11iam Ginn, of Savannah, visited
There
Denmark assistcd in servmg.
Mr.
Mrs.
J.
and
H.
Ginn
Sunday.
about thirty-five guests preswere
Mr. and Mrs. Jnmes Denmark vis
ent, including the husbands of the
relatives at Reg;'ster. Sunday.
ited
ladies. A nice sum was added to the
Mrs. Lehman Zetterwore and Mr".
building fund
Oolen Rushing were visitor's in Sa
vannah Tue.day.
HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL
Fred Miller. of Portal. was the
The' Hallowe'en carnival was one
of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller
of the best yet.
A large crowd of guest
the week.
patrons, friends and children enjoyed during
Dent Simmons and Thomas Sim
Promi
II
nent

Mrs. J. E. Parrish visited in
Att
lanta Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Anderson and Miss Ora
Franklin and brothers visited Mr •. ,

_

DENMARK NEWS

TELEPHONE 74

daughter.

SlInday.

Edenfield, of Sa

NEW CASTLE CLUB

"

vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mer
cosm and 30n, of Vidalia;
MI'. and
Mrs. Ellri Lanier and son. of Metter.
and Mrs. Emma Edenfield. of Lyons.
were Sunday gue�t� of Mr. and Mh.
'
J. L. Findley.

Woodcock Motor Company
108 SAVANNAH AVENUE.

the

by

.

I

Miss Jimmie Lou Lanier spent.Sunday with Miss Judy Nesmith.
Mr.
and. Mrs. C. J. Martin spent
Sunda;y WIth Mr. and Mrs. Walton

NEW!

The New Castle Home
Demonstra
tion Club met Oct. 25th at the
com
munity house for an all-day tray mak
ing and textile painting
wit� a cov
ered dish
d.inne�. Our
.: M rs,
Floyd Nevils, conducted the business
meeting. Minutes were read and roll
called. by our secretary, Mrs. G. B.
Bowari, A report was given on buying
a
kitchen cabinet by Mrs. George
Strickland. We bought a picture of the
exhibits at the recent county
cl�b
fair We voted on next
..
year's demon.
.trattons and hosteasea. Mis. Spears
h�lped the IlIIIiea with trays and 81.0
displayed several articles
we, pl.n to
make in the future. of hamm.red al
uminum, copper and. pla.tic.
Mrs. Georlre Strickl.nd .erved
Cola..
,
MIS. HUBF.ST WATERS,
Olub Reporter.

The Portal F.H.A. chapter Initiated
its new members on Tuesday. Oct. 18.
IIIr. and
J. T. Creasy Jr. spent
.MI5.
We had
fourteenlnew,memtiers. About
Sunday With Mr. and Mrs. George
(3nov1tp) Cameron
street.
forty girls atteniled th" party. which
at Claxton.
LOWE'S TRIM SHOP. 9 Oak street.
M ... and Mrs. Layton Sikes and son. was held In tbe gymnasium. They
hilS for sale a fuel oil heater cheap. of Statesbo .. o. spent Sunday with M ... were 's�rved hot dogs and drinks in
th� home economics department. En
(Snovltp) and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
C. L. LOWE.
tertainments. provIded were basket-,
Mr. and' Mrs. Henr· .. Akins, of
FOR SALE-Purebred Esquimo Spitz
Reg- bail. dancing; hall
of horrors and other
�een
be
iste
were
...
guests Sunday of Mr. ,and
puppies. $7.60 lind $10; may
interesting features. Miss. Dorothy'
Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
nt· 4 Lott street. Cali 62t-R. (3novH)
Mrs. Max Brown and Mrs. C.
Denton,
111
...
and
M .... Ray McCorkle and
FOR RENT-FumishOli ... sidence. 2
M. Cowart were
for the
children
b
am'" new stove and frigid'" i'ce;
sp�nt Sunday with ,Mr. nnd group. A good time�haperones
wa" had by all.
..
J��es street. Phone 431. It M .....
as
Lad?
.'s Andel'son:
22
ALBERTA" KITCHINGS,
MISS
VIVIan
Neli
of
SaNesllllth,
FOR SALE-Pansy stock snap dra on
SU� COWART
vannnh. spent the week end with her
and oVlter flo\\,er plants
Reporters.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith.
e •••
MRS. ART
tober to MarchI
I'll ... and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith �nd
(28sep 8t)
BJRTHDA Y DINNER
BRANNEN.
� family and MI·s. Tom Nesmith spent
A delightful birthday dinner' was
FOR SALE-Baby tender high chlllr Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
enjoyed at the home of Mrs. Bob
alld baby carriage.' L9WE'S CAB- Hodges..
Stringer
Sun�ay. Oct. 80th. honoring
Mr. and Mrs.
lNET SHOP. Portal Highway.
RQbb_w Belcher and Mrs. Stringer
and her twin brother,
daull'hters. Mary Alice. Sue and Helen.
(200ct3tp)
Cilludie Marsh. of Bloomfield, N. J.
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY to Ruth's, spent Sunda:r with Mr. and Mrs. J. Those
... ent were Mr. and Mrs. Jer
pr
Law�iOn
Anderson.
Automatic Laundry; prompt gervMr. and Mrs. J. C. Water. and son. l'Y Hail and famil:v. Denver and Willie
ice' curb service. 25 South Zetter'
Lee, Mr. and Ml''S. Jimmie Marsh,
(3nov4t) 0{ Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Mrs. ·Otto
ow�r avenue.
Mesley and cl\i1dren. Mr.
Futch. Rudolph Futch. Mr. and Mrs.
flC k hou.e on MiN ew b'
FOR S ALE
and Mrs. Bartow Lord and family.
Wan'Cn
WiIlia",s and son spent Sunkell street. SIX roo,:,,' an d b a th
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watel" 'Roby Akins. Mr. ani! Mrs. Outland,
day
Marsh and family, Mrs. JanIe Nations.
age' lot 89x200; pflce. $10.500.
Sr
(Snovltp)
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
C. D:Ma.sh. Willie Mal'Sh and family.
Mr.
Mrs. H. J. Martin and
W ANTED-To buy apartment house daughter have retul'Oed to New Jer- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brannen and son,
in desirable section of Stnt�bdro, i sey aftei; a two-weeks' visit with Mr. Eddie; Mr. and Mrs. Leodel Lowe and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cannon.
M. B. , Martiu's
01' will buy large vacant lot
parent'•• Mr. and Mrs. Josh family.
Mr. and Mrs Johnny Hen<h-Ix and
HENDRIX. Metter. Ga Rt. 1. (Stl!, Martin. and were accompanied home
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lowe
family.
FARM FOR RENT-One-horse farm I by Mrs. Louise Barnes.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon LOwe
two and half miles of Statesboro;' """"""====""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=''''''� and
famiiy. Mr. and Mrg. teo Lord
cash rental. F. R. HARDISTY. 393 FOR
SALE-Jersey milk cow with and family. Mr. and IItrs. Vernon Ri
Augusta Ave .• S.E .• Atlanta. Ga.
month-old heifer call. G. D. MAR- ner and family. of Savannah; Mr. and
(3nov2tp)
TIN. Nevils. Ga.
Snov1tp 'Mrs. Bob Stringer, Mrs. Olaude Mc
FOR RENT-Two-room unfurnished FOR SALE-Used
kitchen sink dou- Glamery and family. Mr. and Mr •.
apartment. private bath. hot water.
Cap Mallard _Jr .. and family. Mr. and
ble drain board. $25 W. H.
MRS.
221 South Zetterower !lvenue.
Mrs. Arthur Tankersley and Mr. and
611 East Grady street.
Snovltp)
JACK DeLOA_CH. Swamsboro. Ga.
.. Reppard Hart and family.
,!\I,rs
FOR RENT
Furni.hed
two-room
(Snovltp)
apartment 112 IIriman street. MRS.
FOR SALE-One:mw LA. John Deere J. C.
,
MISSION STUDY
ROBINSON. phone 898-J. )It)
tractor and equIpment m good con
The W. M. S. of the Elmer Baptist I'
STANDARD TRAC-' FOR SALE-5-ro.om house. aile acre
dition; cheap.
of
on
church
will meet Nov. 9th at the paso'
land.
41 West
packmg house road; only
TOR & EQUIPMENT CO
Main street.
"(200ct3t") $1.800. JOSIAH ZE'l'TEROWER. 1t tOl'ium for the foreign mission study.
The book to be studied will b� "Ja
FOR SALE
Gallon 'jugs. four to FOR.I_t�NT-Three-room apartment.
adJo�mng bath; hot and cold water. pan'. New· Day." Mrs. Ruth Vickef\
carton; also Hot Sturr heater with
104 Mikell St. MRS. L. L. KELLY. will teach the booli: A covered dish
40-gallon tank. RUTH'S AUTOMATluncheon will lie .erved.
IC LAUNDRY. 25 South Zetterower
1---------'------....:...
FeR SALE-750
aVenue.

nell.

Mr •. Linton Williams was hostess
Sewing Club Tueosday of last'
week. The usual club activities were

and' Mr's.

NEfnS

.

to the

Mr. and MI·s. Car'l

(27octltp)

FOR RENT-Two or three unfurnished rooms at 222 South College. (tt)
FOR SALE-Fuel oil heater like new.
See INMAN GERRALD. or' call
.. I '.
508-L.
(3novttp
FOR'RENT-'two unfurnished rooms.
Main
We.t
237
ROWE
MR S ..G W
•

.

enjoyed
'hQstess.

2S9.

YOU will treasure your portrait from
DOBBS STUDIO;
(200ct4tP�
WANTED-600 bushel ear corn. C.
P. BRUNSON. Pulaski. Ga. (ttp)
FOR SALE-Land posters. 40c per
dozen at BULLOCH TIMES.

Jimmie.

L.

on all item�.
half price; trying

fUrniture In all antique lferlod.; fine

patient in the Oglethorpe

ren.

as

china; old .ilver

Friends of Miss Ruby Lanier regret
to learn that she is still in the Bul
loch
her

much

as

to clear all Itock by November ht;
must make room for recent purchase.;

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dekle. of Cor
dele. have be�n guests of Mr. and Mr s,
George O. Franklin for several days.
Mr s, G. P. Green spent .the week
end in Savannah with her- husband

.•.

,

lnany

,

_

·

AND. STATESBORO

PORTAL NEWS

Cleon Mobley and
children. of Glennville, visited rela
tivea here during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gigniliiat 'and
Robbie Gigniiliat. ofa Savannah. vi.lt.
,ed'relatives here during the week.
Mr. and IIIrs. J. H. Bradley sj,';'iit
last week In Rome with' their son.
Robert Bradley ..... ho is a patient in
the hospital there.
Robert Shuman. of Panama Cit,.
Fla .• spent the .... eek end .... ith hi. par.
ents, Mr. and Mra. W. T. Shuman.
He. h.d as his Iruest. F. M. Taylor.
also of Panama City.
Mr. and Mre. E. F. Tucker had .�
Iruests durine the ....eek end Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver White. Ann .nd Jimmy
White. of Millen; Mr .• nd Mra. James
Edenfield .nd Pat.y Edenfield. of
Swain.boro; Mr. and Mr.. Milton
Findley and Linda Sue Findley. of
Shiloh: Mrs. J. A. Alien. of Savannah.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Brannen.
0' Statesboro.

ANTIQUES-Reductions

da,

the top truck. in the li.-ht and medium
duty field
prove it thoroul'hly •• •• ch indlvidl1al unit d ..
liven the lood. at low coat per mil. over a 10nll-l1l. apan.

they

Mr.

S. C.

Weost,
Month after month and mile .fter mil., CMC'. IIl00-450�
aerl .. prove

LEEFIELD NEWS

OPPORmNlTY
KNOCKS HERE

week end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crawford and
son, Ed, spent the week end in Due

1'DIB8

BVIJA)CB

Walle
£.Dli

1---

Mt'. and Mrs. Leo Warren made

NOV. 3. 1949

NOV. 3, 1949

'�"�.(;J,
�u::r'!�
Shop Henry's ;FIrst

�!

THURSDAY, NOV. 8,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STA'l'ESBORO NEW!

AJ'iD

retical condition which gurantees
to every individual the freedom to do

THE STATESHORO NEWS

.

who went the limit

D. B. TURNE.R. Editor-Owner.

announced

$2.00 PER YEAR

who

man

a ..

to

pelled

I�sh
his

"Democracy

we

it

to

toward

present-day trend

'Want Ad Draws Answer

to be

com-

con t ra dirc t ory,

littl
e
I

IS a

coming

are

the

pleases;

refuses, ought
do that."

The th eOlry
but

every

gives

he

as

.

.•

I

enth.u��ast

apprecia ion,

In

the right to do

man

second-class matUlr Mar'ch
23. 1905. at the postoffiee at States
boro, Ga under the Act of' Con
ves. oi March 3. 1879.

ilntered

An

pleases.

one

as

SUBS,CRIPTION

with

"Broadway After Dark" is
.'
that I WhS taken on a tour of the 375
of
Morepopular
When
acres by
H. V. Franklin Jr.
pe� producticn Ward
ihollse, nationally known as an
roaming was done he suggested
Most intimate local in- refreshments in the big and pleasant
journalist.
terest attaches to him by res son of living room of the farmhouse.
"Want a little melody from the
the fact that he recently mar-ried a
North," he said as he applied to a
Bulloch county journalist of almost new and modern music machine the
(if not absolute) equal rating in the technical touch of a man who can
take a tractor apart and put it toperson of Bulloch county's Rebecca
fether gain before you can say "Bali

compulsory

The moral freedom which

freedom.

to

come

office' with

our

approaches that of our; and
last week's issue-well, it broke,

which
our

In

And what do

by speed.

mean

we

personal appeal for an iron or
copper boiler. ten or fifteen gallon
capacity. The first paper. rolled off
the pre •• around 2 :30 Thursday after
At 3 o'clock a lady entered
noon.
the office. after reading the adver
tisement, nnd gave information as
to where a pot could be found. Again
at noon Friday another lady came in
and offered us what we had asked for.
told her she

we

too late

was

that we had already found what we
Three replies in twenty
wanted.

to the need fat' the iron

answers

pot.

December.
thil'ty-five years ago).
first

had

which

the Times in

Lynotype machine
been brought to
ever
Pa'rt of the essential

thc

S�atesboro.

.artrcle,

,Pine'S

"Yellow

and

Register. Ga

.•

under the title.

Pacific."

Martin."
October 19. 1949,

I

of

FAMILY

equipment included a 10-gallon iron
pot in which to remelt the metal after
Its use' in the weekly paper. That pot
waa the same which developed a hole
In the bottom. last week and created
the need for a new pot-which might
be recognized as step No. 1 in the
aerics of incidents.

want

we

to

democracy

our

gia

group who make the

gr'CRtest contribution to good govern�
ment, both in cash and in force for
on, shall be

given equal

re

a�.they. are

area

cr.

Wjth

I

as

have

I

B ENG AL

Bulloch
Pacific"

for

brick

heating.

rugged

service.

100-lb.

coal

rooms for' one to three
on same loading of coal. Cast
iron grates-firebrick lining, 45
inches high, 20 inches in diameter,
six-inch stovepipe.
Floor spnce

'lllYS

Cost

Yours for

•

a.

to 5 p.

m.

or'

Smlth •

Olin

'.

t h en

nOIsy

let

.

the

lD

at 8:16

join in tonight.
(They
'Eight hundred students and 300
are .till living. but have .ort of quietconcer t mem b ers WI'11 pravI'd e a p 0
ed down in that re.pect.)
Busy at tentially overflow .audience for the
band work in the evening •• VanAusten
company of sixteen dancers. starring
had daytime to spare. and he waS Ruth
Page and Bentley Stone. the
enveigled into takina over the opera- f ormer b ot h a c h oreograp h el'. aD d
tion of the Statesboro News. then a dancer.
.tock-owned organization with 'fluctuFollowing the ballet in the series
ating managemenl- We'lI say nothing will be 'William Haaker. piani.t and
Hi.
to his
credit.
wife. conductor. of the Richmond Va an d
young
younger and charming .... ng for his Virginia Orche.tras. in January; an
o""asional public appearances.
operatic duet of Joseph Scandur and
youngste", who

were

proud

to

noises.

of hi.

the confu.ion

-

.•

-

In hi.. progre •• ive .tep. VanAusten
recognized the need for a typesetting

machine exactly like that which
then operated by the Times.
Model

a

machinist

ing in
actly

had been

along

15. and

was

He

factory

a

Includ-

install it.

came to

the extras
like the

iron pot ex·
which the Times

was an

one

The pot

using.

was

let up

with the other

mftchinery. The
machinist observed VnnAusten's love
ly young wife. they smiled at each
other-und when the machinist we"nt
away. Mrs. VanAusten also disappear-

ed-leaving her husband and the
b�nd And printing outfit. and the pot.

Jean

dissatisfied and of-

was

Swetland.

''Balazz.

F�ederic,

Fe b ruary 9 •

on

an d

Hungarian

young

and conductor, in March.
Definite dates for HaakeI' and Balazs
violoinist

have not been set.

Admission to concerts will

by

be

membership cards only, according to
Dr. Roger J. Holland Jr .• pre'Sident
of the concert association.

Alkahest Celebrity Bur�au of
Atlanta Is the agent for the local

;rhe

,association.

Alumni Petition For
Graduate Study Course
.

Alumni

n

VanAustilli

lege will

of

Georgia Teachers C 0 I'
-

board of

petiti�n. t�e
th U

re-

to es
mve I' Sl ty S�tem
e
,fered the Statesboro News for sale. gen t so·f
and it was in January. 1917. that the 'tablish a program of graduate study
State.borQ News name was tied to at the Teachers College.

that of the Bulloch Times.

A pre'Ss

and folder and th e Model 15

were

fered

pot

for

The

sale.

iron

ofwas

-

First District alumni
resolved in Savannah
installation of

Of. the ".ollege
to ask

FrIday

cO,urses lea�ing

to th e

degree in education.
Mrs. Cherry Wal�rop Olements. of
Times office and stol'ed back in a
of Ithe College
It Claxt�n. president
"plllnder hous," and forgotten.
alumni association, was directed to
was there last week when the Times
brought down

advertised

fOI'

to

a

the

rear

"Pot

the

of

Wanted."

It

had be�n there for the past thirtythree years.
Had been waiting to
the call of nee'd.

answer

wOlild' you say?
';."

,h.t

Now.

various

please)

A

long time,

-

."

..•

ask you to

incidents
which
to

master'e

name
ence

reason out

(atoms.

if

the
you

have entered

into the
that little "Pot Wanted"

a'committee to reque�t
of the regents.

an

Th e,
resolution intrQduced

audi-

by Mrs.
.

Laura
of

Parker, elementary supervisor

Ohailram county

that

>

.

we.

.

�chool ••.

"the need in this

.

sa
t te

,IS

ve�y grea t an d,'IS
of
that, all

creasmg;

teachers

ice' and

Regls-

tleClareS\

ON

radio-phonograph:

The little town of Register. sunggled down In the southwest corner of

county.

and

colleges provide

the Model 15 in the News office and

followed away by the lovely Mrs.
VanAusten-or' to Bub Nea! who came

.

.

ten miles from States
from Savanna·h.

THAT BOWEN STORE

extraordinary busine.s inthe vicinity of Register i
is tljat general store operated by' the'
massive Moses Jackson Bowen.
He:
i. a man of enormous girth. likealole
;
ways. hom.ely philosophy and of �n
He WIll
impatience with fractions.
The most
stitution in

for

an

are too

of

merehandise

quarter because pennies
muclf of a bother'. His .helves
even

I
I'

on corner Ohurch
street,and North Marn, 8 rooms and
baths: beautiful large lot. 145
"plunder feet on No.th Main .treet. CHAS. E
OONE REALTY CO.,
(270ctlt.

the pot out
our

FOR SALE-Home
two

$ 8.95
$10.95
$12.95
$14.95
$17.95
$19.95

sued.,

sp.verall
.

I�C!

'1

two

following

years,

Mrs. J. C. Toliver •• whose funeral
held there Friday.

Mrs.

and

Mrs. J. A. AdRenfroe

.pent at

in Savannah.

Louie

Simmon�.

stUdent.

�.M.C�

.pent the week end WIth ;Jns parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmon..

I

l'1!�l.Frell McClendo�;i}lis.
rfarfbrie dlaxl'on.
",nd �n:rc1"ran.pent the week end

RENT-Furnished room; new
furniture; men desired .c1!_11 149-R.
.

FOR SALE
extra lot.

Headquarters For

Weed Killerl'

(1lnovltp)

11. Daw.qn.

the,

Lake View

enjoYIng the

.

Mrs. Oscar

Home-Grown Tobacco

Larger

'.

Plants pay
Dividend

.

.

.

..

.

-

.

W. c.

�kins' & Son

Statesboro, Georgia

..

..

..

.

.

and family. of

.

•

AIken. S. C.; Mr. and

.,_

.

Mrs.

E; W. Col-

Iins and family.
and Mrs. D. R.
Mr •. Oarl

Langley. S. Co: Mr ..
Williams. M��' ana
Beasley and daughtef. Mr

,.: ·w.
:'

�'L

.

;.

were

dau�ht.r.

.

Hospitarlity And, Coke
-,

,.

Go Hand-in-Hand
•

t.:
F

:

..

,

,

DRESSES

"

.

..

_.

""

..

•

.

,

.

.$ 6.79
.$ 8.29
.$ 9.79
$11.29
.. $13.49

•••

•

set

of China

I

fO,r only $6.98.

I
I.:0ur
-

BRAD.r�. DEPARTMENT' _TORE

·4•••••II!!!II!!!I
..

�

!ii!••IIJIIJI!I!II!iII.I!iIIllIi!..�

Make The

,

Repair Headquar�rs

t:!'i.344

•

•

•

ti

VISI1:ED IN ATLANTA'!

dUl'ing"tlie
Mr.'and

Atlanta with
,

-

r

will return to the
from Germany. where
for

in December

.

I

sev.eral

m�n�hs�

they

have been

..

.

str(:��f���'

a

Hodges. who had

been

visiting

week with Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

••••

III

.

*

VISITED FOR WEEK END
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier attend-

I

-

G. W.

for

.

ed the game hi Atlanta Saturday.
Friday night they were Iruests of Mr.
---Four-room furnished 'and Mrs. John Wlllpple at their home
RENT
hot and cold wa�"';' in ,Gai",.vUle aud Saturday night
NELt.IE: 'Mil.",
MRS.
adults only.
they were Iruuta of Mr •• Whipple's
North,Collelre
'parenlB in Union. S, Cr
�.

Shoe

•

.Mr. �nd
¥rs. Hubert Waters and
,Wilbur Rod,e. vi.ited in Atla a durend with Mr. ali.' I ]If
Mrs. Tom Lowe. It ·i •. of'intere�t to ',irtf·:tjle! we
.rs.
friends here that Mrs. Lowe's par- Bill Smith, anti were accodlpanled
home Sunday by Mrs. Smith and litent�. Col. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart.
have notified thcir family that they tIe sons;' Bill Jr. and Pat. and Mrs.
end in

stttes

IDEAL SHOE .sHOP

F�!artment;
,

1,

•.•

Mooney Prosser visited

week

Pa.to�.

.

•

COW ARTS TO RETURN

EVERY JSABBATH
Sunday school. 10:15 a. m.
Mornjn� worship. J1:30 a. m.
m.
YouII' .People·s Le.gue. 6:00 p.
7:30 p.
Prayer service Wedn"sday.

_____

.r

Mrs.'.J.

•

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14 South Zettterower Avenue

.$14.99'

Th�

I

c���'Al�rj�NEIL.,

Buy $25 h, Merchandise and get:beautiful 32-piece

i

Anderson,- Warr�nvi11e,

Miss Frances

Ga.-Ala. game.
Mrs. V. F. Agan

.

.....

..

:J'

.•

Dresses
,.,

!'I

L

Alonzo

m.
spent several days S. C.; IIfr. and Mrs. Irvin Hood an d
•
" • •
last week with relatives in Dawson. family and 1111'S. Will Fause and
BAPTIST RADIO PROGRAMS
Kimball Johnston and Miss Joyce daughters.
Through the courtesy of r.adio sta...
Collin. spent the week en d WI'th
tion WWNS. the Baptist Hpur will
BLUE RAY CHAPTER
after- friends in Athens and Atlanta.
now be broadcast every Sunday
Also the Prove Me
at 3:30.
noon
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Prie�tel' and TO HAVE INITIATION
Hour will be broadca.t every Satur- small
Blue Ray Chaptet' 121 O.E.S will
son. Douglas. of Balboa. Canal
day morning a� �:02'"
Zone. were recent guests of Mr. and hold its regular meeting Tuesday eveELECT
BAPTIST DEACONS
lIfrs. Lester Martin and other relativ�s !)jpg. N-ov. 7th. at 7:30. There will
At the regular meeting of the board and friends here. Mrs. Priester will be be initiation and a covered dish sup
of deacons.of. the Fit."t Baptist church
Davi •• of per. The supper will be at 6:45. All
the boa!d remembered as .lIfiss Marie
(In Thursday night. Oct. 27.
membe", are requested to be present
elected the following of�cers: .Ohalr- this city.
and visitors are always' welcome
man, C. B. McAllister; vlce-chalrm.an,
•
" ••
A. C. Bradley; secretary. S. L. Lanle�. JUN& HODGES' BIRTHDAY
IS
board
of
the
The next meeting
Mrs. J. R. Ross entertaine'il with a W.S.C.S.
MEET
t;O
changed to the third Wedne.day delightful Hallowe'en
The. Methpdist W.S.C.S. will' meet
will meet
party'_. Wednesnight. November 16. They ..
day evening of last week in honor of 'at the church Monday afternoon f or
with Fred Beasley at Crescent. Ga.
••••
the thirteenth birthd.ay of her daugh- the second .study of "Japan Begins
tel'. June Hodges., F�r-ty-seven guests Again." IIfrs. Albert Br'llswell i.· chairEpiscop;1I Church
commIttee.
Regular service Df morning prayer enjoyed Hallowe'en gam.e� a�d �ve�'e .�an of, !he
progr�m
m.
a,
Sunday.
every
0:30
and sermon.
served s,ndwichos. roasted nuts. cooil- prpl!;l'am on the
People of Japan
Lower floor
Ross
was
asMrs.
be
directed
ies and Coca-Colas.
by
will','
0t..Johnaisted by her sister. Mrs. Joe Hoqges. ston. A good attendance IS desned.
Lay Leader.

.......

_'"

•

.

.

.

•

Church

B. T.

.$13.49
.$17.29
.$22.19
$37.49
.$41.29
$44.99

DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES

•

and' daughter.

Ellis. Mr. and
Sonny Lightfoot
in Athens a. the guest of his, sister. Mr:.s. Lanni. Fordham' and daughter ••
Mrs. A. P. Barnett. He had as his Savannah; Mrs. Lamar Hodge. and
guest Hal Averitt. They attended the sons. Mr. nd Mrs. Lawrence Williams
spent the week end

Sunday sch'ool. 10 a. m.·
Worship service, 11:15.
U. 6:30 p.m.
Evening wor1!hip. 7:30 p.

$18.79
$22.19
.$26.29
.$29.95
$49.99

.

.

......

•

.

•

..

.

a

Mr. and.

were

Williams

$2g.00

.

Club. Those

Country

occa.lon

$ 4.25

,

(270ctlt)

FARM LOANS

her

per sack,

SUPER PHOSPHATE, �O per cent,
:
:
per ton

-

ZETTEROWER.

surprised

CYANAM'ID,

Eight-room house and
N Qrth M lllberry street.
neor frEezer locker; suitable for two
apartments; price. $5,500. JOSIAH

Mr. and Mrs. Julian

,(If Augusta

i�iiiiii�ii��iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii5iiiiiiiiiiii�

41,<.<7'. INTEREST.
with a lovely birthday dinner Sunday Terms to .uit borrower. See LINTON
of last week honoring he �ev�nty- G. LANIER. 6 South lIfain Street. lst
'
floor. Sea Isll\nd Bank Building.
third birthday. The dinner was given
(25auIr4tp)

Sa-.

home here.

Brady.
Mis,s Jim

Williams

Della

was

FOR

12 East Olliff stl·eet.

The children and grandchildren of

vannah. spent the week end at her

nen

for

BIRTHDAY DINNER

week.

Mrs. Pearl

PHONEMO

.

T. L. HARNSBERGER.

tobac-,

·lIrodltibuS CGUll_try bt'eakfasts

position

which on her removal to Pittburg she
held a position with the Planned Par
enthood Clinic.
She is a member of
the Junior League of Holyoke. Mas'S.
Dr. Albert M. Deal and Dr. Helen
Read Deal were married in January,
1941.; and ar� the parents of a son.
'Villiam, seven :rears of age, and �
daughter. Helen. 18 months old.

-

Denmark. of

COURTEOUS SERVICE

.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Delde. of Corwere
visitors here during the

Fl'lday

Funeral Director.

,

dele.

dis.on

i.AK,:·�IN.LO

..

completed acceptable

Catherine

I"

Mortuary-'

Broad

,

,

m.

him.",

gret,\

Deal has

Miss

on

She received
school there in 1932.
with entertaining. Twenty-five young
'her A.B. degree from Mt. Holyoke.
South Hadley, Mass., and her degree people were present.
New
York
••••
of doctor of medicine from
Univer.ity in 1940. The followiillr PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
year she interned at-the Jersey Oity
The Ladies' Circle of the Primitive
Medical Center and Margaret Hague
Baptist church will meet. Monday aft
Maternity Hospital and in June. 1941. ernoon
at 3:30 o'clock with Mrs
became a diplomate of the national
board of medical examiners, During Frank Richardson at her home on
the war she was in private practice South
College street
in Holyoke. limitinlr her practice to
.....
In
the treatment of small children.
•
CALLED TO ALBANY
1945 she became 'a•• ociated with the
Mrs. Elizabeth Donaldson was call
Philadelphia board of education as a
medical inspector. full time. in the ed to Albany Wednesday of last week
schools of that city.
She held this because of the death of her sister.

•

Bowen •. who

tho""

Smith-Tillman

Mrs.

The Youth Fellowshjp group of the
daullh
Fayette F. Read. Methodist church
enjoyed a delightful
M.... She was born in.
Holyoke.
ijis
and was reared i in picnic Saturday evening at Lake Win
Helen Read Deal. will be \Valpo'le, �Ma881,
Holyoke. where she attended the pub Lo. Sanford Brown. director of the
Statesboro for the. practice lic schools. grad,'ating from the hIgh
group. was assisted by J. D. Corbett

Penn.
Dr.

"$.

Dr. Hel.," Read Deal i. the

AT

tel' of 'Mr. and Mrs.

.

.'

••

Baptist

SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
,

I

I've been a hOll'Se guest here in the
attractive home of the Franklin farm.
which Iroe. in for cotton. corn.
co. potatoes. peanuts and Iive.tock.
in
variety. It was af�,.. one of

Mr.' and

and

all of Beaufort .: S. C .•

dinner guests Monday evening
A. M. Gulledge and Mrs. Roy

�ICNIC

I.-

Quattl�baum. and Mr •• Lehman EIli.on and famgue.ts Sunpay of her ily. Mr. and Mrs. Jam •• Elli.on and'
'.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lester' Martin. family. Waycros.; Mr. and Mrs. BurMrs. W. A. Bya ..... ·of Atlanta •• pent ney Mar.h 'and daulrhter. Mr. 'and
First Methodist Church
Mrs.' Richard EIlI.·- and �'on. Mr\' arid
a few day. durinlr the week end a.
JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth. Mrs. Kermit Williams and
10:15. Sunday school; clas.es !or guests
and
Mr-. Fred T. Lanier Sr. has return- Mr,"and· Mrs. Vandy Boyd. M
everyone. Come I Bring the fam.ly.
I
11 :30. The morning worship s�rv- ed from Montezuma:where she visii- Mrs,· Do)' BOl(d. Mr. and Mrs�; Carl
the
pa.tor. SubJect. ed Mrs. E. B. Brooks and Mrs. Oha�. Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Boyd
ice; sermon by'
"I Beleve In God.':
and family. Savannah; Remer Ellis.
Greer..
6:30. Methodist Youth FellowshIp.
B�nton Ellis. Mrs. Joe Elli. and �on.
Dr. a.nd Mrs. F. E. Ellison and M..
"<
7:30. Radio revival hour conducted
by the pastor. Subject. "Givinlr God and Mrs. Charlie EIIi.on. of. Montl- Portal; Mrs. Agne. Pennington. Mi ••
a Ohance.'·
cello. Minn were week-end. guests of E.ter Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
8:30. Wesley Foundation ·Fellow.hip
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston.
Roberts. Mr. and Mr •. B. H. Howell

"BABY. SOME COFFEE?"

was

by Friday and dragged
from tiie dark' corner of

COATS
COATS
COATS
COATS
COATS

I

,

gery...

In 1945-46 Dr. Deal attended grad
uate school of medicine at Unive.l"5ity
of Peimsylvania. Philadelphia. with
work in surgery; served one year
senior resident in general surgery at
Byrn :Mawr Hospital, Byrn l\'Iawr,

Georlri� schoois;

of

Hall. MI.s
Jerl'Y Hall. Mr. and

Eulie Hall

of

to know that he and

Hague. Maternity Hospital. Jersey
City; entered the U. S. Army in 1941:
veal'
one
at Station Hospital. Ft.
Jackson, S. C.; sent overaeas as a
with
General Hospital 148.
surgeon
in June, 19't2; served as surgeon in
New
Southwest
Pacific
through
Guinea, Philippines and Borneo com\
paigns.

!hour in the social hall. A welcome to
all,

$17.95' SUITS
$22.95
$29.95
$49.95
$54.95
$59.95

bridles.,

times."

iii. (Buster) Deal.

of Dr. A.

center, Jersey City, N. J., one year,
with three months at the Margaret

English �acbers

future to the

• •

Suits
\

crowded with sun hats to bat"
tub's; his stock includes clothing. I
.ho .... stoves,' hardware. beds. plows. I
ammunition. mule ,collars.
th.ead.
blankets. baby carriages.
meat. groceries. cheese. milk. butter.
vegetables, harness, hond saws, fish
lhooks, lanterns, automobile tires, ic�,
hay, grain, seed, feed and dynamite.
"Yeah. we keep a little of every-.
thing' and not much of nothing.:' �aid
MoseE:f Jackson Bowen, as he sold a
washing machine and, a pair of over
al1s to a Bulloch county resident.
"Store's been in the family for' fortyfour years.
It's never been
never had a fire and was never bank-_
But it's been robbed
rupt.
are

near

Mrs. Vernon

Hall and

Parker at the Parker home
street.

I
Amel'lcan Board of Sur

STATESBORO, trainin.lri�or

of Dr. and Mr •• B. A •. ,Deal. ·will

be interested

Paul

are ;

.

SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES

$24.95
$29.95
$34.95.
$39.95
$59.95

boys (in person).

cents worth

council

LO O
v.,
'W
In S.,ntes
Ch UTe h e s

Coats

the:

27

the

I������������������������������[

.•

sta-I

sell

of

,

.. \

.van-j

•

F�iends
son

close.

contest

....

,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday

sixty-two

called Bengal. and was later
named for a turpentine baron. one
Frank Regi._ter who came peking
about this relrion "from North Caro�
Iina.
Such neighboring towns as I
,Dink. Jimps n� Adabelle have
ished. but Register has held it'S place
as a. going concern and one that now
o.flers several st�res. sevef1ll.gas
tlon8, 8 cotton gIn and n mOVie house,
the Register Theatre, now presenting 1
liThe Creeper" and "Springtime in
Sierro'5," with Ro', Rogers and his'
horse. Comirig: The Tellnessee Play-

of the

Hon.'·

•••••••••••

was once

Teachers

that the

_

I
S'p. eCla IkE
n d' S·· a I e.
Wee

"

bol'O

TO LOCATE IN

M!� a!!d

•

.

Bulloch

The jun

---...:..------,-----

B RADY' 5

,

Ap-I

the

-:-

.'

:

or

•••••••••••�

were

.

ter say

train

--:;

__

'

He chuckled as
h� told how a sa.fecral.!ker wl)ose'speclaity was puttmg
ra.
pidly in -,
'windows in chlitlChes,'
".stainftd-gluss
the better
dynamited the iron safe .ond got away I
such serv- with $700.
"But we caught

a"an

.

"

room."

(8septfc)

--�

College. quacked Moses. J�cks.on
'.'
1I. turpentme stIll, the RegIster
aover t"Isemen t I ast wee.
k
T 0 w h om bemg the only ·mstltutlOn m t h e s t a towns
e
cotton gin and a lot of Bulloch coonty
are we indebted most-Percy Averitt which devotes
its entire effort to the land. "We got him. all right. Caught
and ·Olin Smith. who played in lhe
preparation of teachers. �hould also 'him I:'etween Sav�n.n.h and T��ee.
band; the the machinist who installed plovJde for graduate study in educa- He stIli had $400 lh hIS pockets.
answer

�!:;tt:;;wro, Georgia

1-----------

that they will take the first
plane for the North the in'stant they are assured of seat'S for,
the great show at the Majestic.
parently all the others here will .be
content to .tay down on the ,farm and
get the blissful 'Score of the Rodgers
Hammer.tein-Logan ma.terpiece via

•

bought

FRED T. LANIER

STEWART. Hinesville. Ga.
127. Phone 228.

Steam

350 re.,dents of the hamlet of

.

college audItorIUm

East Terms

and No Examination Fee.

P. O. Box

I

.

C.

Prompt Service, Low Rate of Interest,

m.

Pre-BI'lt Homes, Inc'.
CAMP

I

IMPROVED FARMS

COMPANIES IN AMERICA

Monday through Saturday.

junior and senior.

Office Phone 490

ON BLUE FRONT

of:Mrs.

Farmer. Henry G.ady, High School.
Atlanta. chairman; Mrs. O. G. Pruitt.
of Homer. president of the Georgia
Council of Teachers of English. hon
orary chairman; J. Harold Saxon.
secretary of the Georgia Education
Association; Elizabeth Donovan, in
structional consultant of the Georgia
State
Education;
Department of
Louise
Bennett, of Laboratory High
.School. Col\<!gebol'o; Lillia:n Clark.
LaGrange High School. LaGrange;
Rubye }'icKinney. Valdosta High
School. Valdo�t.; Mrs. Fred Orr. Ben
ton High School. Nicholson; Rather
Gerard 'R. Hagerman. Marist College;
Evelyn Van Landingham. Columbus
High School Columbus; Thelma Plant.
Albany High School. Albany; Mary
Burton. Douglas County High School.
Douglasville. and Chester Sutton.
Richmond Academy. Augusta.
Rules and regulations gOVICrning
the contest will be di�tributed in the

Cash prices for Recans.

on

awards. college

ior division embraces students from

Membel'il

AMOUNT.

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE

only $10.00.

Office hour�: 7

LOAN

... Islons,

and

Rudolph Hull,

wife. Dr.
located in
Febrary 15th. of
medicine, and will open offices
Students graduating' in January or
about November 15th.
Dr. Deal has been in traininlr in
February. 1950. are eligible along
with tho.e graduating in the summer, the field of medicine and .urgery
since his graduation from Teachers
An advisory council has been ap
College in 1935. He was graduated
pointed and will assist the Constitu from the University of Georgia Medi
tion in its supervision of the eontest. cal College in 1939; interned medical

BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN

government $50.00!

T.
to II'Ct
a no I se-m uk er.
Tucum·carl.
'and Georlrla' Teachers
Col�ge WIll boat Springs Col. and hear everybody
VanAu.t:enf came to State.boro open' their fir.t\college-and-.ommu�islnlring "I'n{ Gor{na fa.h That Man.
into tearh Iialfd music. 'His class
ty a.tist serie; with the presenfa- Right Outa My Hair:' U was mildly
eluded. among other •• D. Percy Aver- 'tion of the Chicago Grand Opera Bal- starUln.1t to have only a dozen of t�e ,

O ne year I a t er

and

MONEY TO

Mrs.

and such utjlities as
handsome pen and pencil sets.
THe contest is divided into two di-

The

Quick

capAcity.

Mr.

Nancy

,

,

for the United

days.

••••

grade s,

w. C.' Akins & Son

Th���roC�MrlA���MUMm��oomM��Mrt_�bel··�····················
N. M .•

to

Wanted

Highest

Prizes include cash

few

Res. Phone 3822.

DINNER GUESTS

from. the tenth through the twelfth

01'

Heats 3 to 4

24x24.

twelve who

the seventh through the- ninth grades;
the senior division embraces student.

C.O.D. Cash and
carry while they last.
:Made of finest steel, iron Rnd fil'e

.

.

D.

itt

We pay the

supply

QUI'

phone calls

a

ONCE

�5kine <:01- CI1�:.·�rhoto

WE BUY ANY

these surplus
government heaters sold for so low
a price.
They will burn wood or
coal and with winter just around

j

seven through

heading

States in
Whils serving with the
occupation forces Pic. Todd performed various duties with the 580th
Transportation Truck Compan·y.

'scholarships
.

the former

Thigpen. of Dublin. i. a
e�lIege alumna, (Photo by
Service.)
.',

I

USED HEATERS
Good As New!

,

Miss Donna

Te.ache��

BnING US YOUR PECANS.

Geo,.-,

.

at

wife,

I

to the residents

CALLED
First of Artist Series
It·. no, surprise to find the
ThiS
EvenIng ·couon.ty citizenry "Sou�h
College

�!'ll�9r

a

and Robert's

PRICES ARE HIGHER.

Wonderful Guy" as he putters
spect in law with the group of lesser about his old and cluttered' general
store.
Woodsman George Brannen
responsibility.
has never set eyes upon Ezio Pinza,
and
he
never
wi11, but as he sits beUnder an ideal democracy, majori
neath a blockgum tree. fishing pole
ties control.
The individual who is
in hand and watches his cork upon
l.lJ'willing to submit to the majority. the smooth surface of a stump-filled
always ha. the r�ght to get out and pond. he softly whistles "One Enchanted Evenilllr.' That sort of melgo where things are more to his Iikody won't keep the red-breusted perch
ing.
from biting.

.

Robert. is

Pecans

for,

of the Bronx or Weehawken.
Storekeeper Moses Jackson Bowen
won't ever meet the red-headed "Miss
Martin but he hums "I'm ill Love

Mr.'

are

Claxton.

The' three are seniors at Georgia
Teachers College. and an older broth-

�:res�ei�dlI t�;e I��i;!eil\���:: t�at'!:� I !�d c;�.�e�n:o�el;,�.� '�h!�eral?'lll:?J
farming folk of this scutheast
No
i" limited.
sold

get ,down to is a recognition of the
legitimate truth tlrat even in a

democl'acy the

never come to

The contest is known as the Georgia
Regional·Schola.tic Writing Awards
and' is open to all Georgia students

a

the contest.

West. S. C. Their parents
and Mrs. R. C. Ewards, of
All of the boys are war vet

Due

lege.

OF SENIORS

Carrol, erans,

I

Bulloch county
performance but Richord Rodgers's

will

individual.

an

is

H. A. Dotson

I

.•

maga

regularly enrol ed in �ny publle.,
private or parochial schools,
Ali "phases of writing. from news
reporting to fiction. are included in

Pretty Miss Alethia Edwards lind
her prot hers. Edgar (left) and
which includes four college seniors.

before

scholastic

are

.

Never

the

zines.

in grades

years.

Mary

• ide

(almost eXActly carl'ying

1914

In

stalled

South

anybody will try for the

=:;:;::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:-;:--;:--;:--;:---;;:;;:;:;;:;:;:�.

Here is the

busybodies are .tirring to a ing in the world like a dame. and then
as the record
Martin
<burning heat. inten.ifled by attempts went into he ...changed. Mary
chanting' of "Honey
to override by law the right of the Bun"
as she capered in those overmajority in favor of a technical right sized sailor pants. "Boubh Pacific"

question
originnted the first point in the series
of

escping

no

doubt if

next ten

full-throated Seabees of "South Pacific" WeI'e wailing that there is noth-

And that is the question which out

incidents give
as
to whence

recited

the

to

Talk."

of Bulloch Times readers.

I walked about the hot. quiet streets
of this tiny village of Bulloch county.
down in the yellow pints and turpen
tine country, and got a feeling of vast

negroes

There's

him. which.

I

What
rise

to

ing,lIHappy
I

a

which

appealed

I

of the in-

after- appearance in the New YorK
Sun. he has submitted for the perusal

dated

four hours.

Thc

cidents which

pen-pusher

some

I

counter.,

of the advertisement. The Times
a

but

some

are

marked down notes of

and

atitution

Well. there was a little music and
.was right back in 44th street. 875
miles away. Juamta Rail W3S chant

the

at

with white persons. who

except that'it refers to the prompt
ness of reply after the first appear
ance

Georgia there

equally

the other.

of

end

remoteness. No traffic and no people
object to that around. The barbershop was locked;
The
association.
The negro's right to, the barber had gone to lunch.
of the City
Pharmacy
wont to, is not legitimat.ely more en proprietor
dwadled at the. preserlptlon
titled to enfon:ement than is the will A mule
brayed in front of Moore's
not right of the white person who Iraragc. and a freight train. shuttling,
between
Metter
and. Dover screeched
objects. Their choice. (their rights
The delirium of New York. the
under a democracy) are exactly equal by.
and
sound.
of Broadway, seem
.ight.
By what rule of justice shall any ed far a'\Vay.
I
came alongside a neat
outside body declare that the ambi
Then. as
tions of the negro shall be recognized frame house, two-storled with sturdy.
red brick pillars. the .trains of fa
in preference 'to the opposing de
milll\r and enchanting music struck
termination of the white person.
myl ears. and I stood transfixed The

in effectiveness.

had

,,(Ill-not

the

over

one

week

Franklin home , the noted

who insist upon the right to impress
themselves into intimate association

speed

record in at least respect to

a

of

right.oD's

measure

B

rfght

the

papers

a

I am back in the Pecan Market again.
For best prices, see that your pecans are dry.
Will be open Friday October 28th.

TODD SERVES WITH THE
EIGHTH ARMY IN JAPAN
Pic. Herman B. Todd. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Todd.
Soperton. 9a
wh6 was serving at Kobe Base, Japan,

Teen-agel's of Geo'lria will have an
.opportunity to cash in on their writ
ing ability through a' new contest
sponsored jointly by the Atlanta Con

H'aL"

Visiting for

seem

we

weekly

Few

"Classified."

if

,

Atlanta Constitution And
Scholastic Magazines Join
In Writing Sponsorship

A-llour

Franklin.

our

gives one person the right to choose
The
his association. is two-phased.
Far be it from us to right to choose is one thing; the right
to boast.
gloat over commonplace matters, but to act is dcpendent upon other elements. Where two parties are eonwe Iecl
[uatified occasionnlly in �ak
cerned, each has equal right of choice.'
ing mention of the efficay of that
No just law will attempt to enforce
feuture of our paper referred to as

PLEASE.

PARDON US.

GIVE TEEN·AGERS
BIG OPPORTUNITY

-ham, grits, egg'S, sausage, etc.-and
after the dusky and alert dining room
maid, who bears the name of Cooter,
had come to me wi'th the remark,
the "Baby, here ':IOU ..some hot coffee,"

Respect Whose Rights? Register Rates 'Mention
THE IDEAL democsacy is that theo- 'Broadway After Dark'

BULLOCH TIMES

1949

TO LE VE 'FOR GERMANY
Mrs. L�man Dukes 'and small son;
Bo. who have been spending sometime
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Edenfield Sr will leave Tue.day for
New York fronl wh .. re they will leave
for Weisbad£n,.Germany. to join W 10
Duke •• who has been in Europe for
.•

�ye m0t1ths.

IIsk for il tilh"," waY'.
!
-

�

...

Iradt-marks

mtan

Ihe

;

•

Jlzme

!Jolh

thing.

.

,_,

10nLED

UNOEI

AUTHOIIlY

Of

TH.

COcA·COLA COMPANY If

STATESBORO COCA-CULA BOTTLING

COMr1A�
c.,.,.

'1M Cao-Celo

e:....,

/

IIIX

BULLOCB TIMES AND STATIISBORO �EWI!I

I

THURSDAY, NOV. 3, 1949

STILSON NEWS

BUYNOW

Mrs. J. H. Cook

THURSD:A Y, NOV. 3, 1949

.

remains ill in the

II

Prices Are Lo",!

Montrose Graham 'and Wilson
ve r spent the week end in Athens and
attended the football game.

Groo.,

After

PAY CASH

AND SAVE!

-

hostesses.

reminded. that

TO ALL WHOLESALE POROLEUM

,

Good BRISKET
STEW, lb.

Jim Dandy GRITS
5 lb. bag
Pure Cottonseed

Cooking Oil, gal.

Green, of In
gold, N. C., are visiting her father,
R. L. Graham, and sister, Mrs. J.
O. Akins, and Mr. Akins.
Alfter visiting her mother, Mrs.
George Kendricks, nnd other relatives
here, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Williams and

Joicy Florida
ORANGES, 2 dozen

PRINCE ALBERT

IRISH POTATOES
U. S. No.1. 5 Ibs.

TOBACCO,

can

here, Sunday,

Star Food Store
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

����������������iiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiii�.;J

Finest
I

Cleaning
Fastest Service

custOl�lers at
WANT,ED
DOT S BEAUTY SROP; Imc,," re'duced; manicures 60c; �hnmpoo nnd
::set, 75c up. 62 Noeth M.in, cI11l420-R.
100

new

.

I

REALTM

-,

ov2te)'

GILBERT CONE

•

•

the.

with

h':le.
Barber, 111

Billy

halt.

to

and

MIIl.s,

Barron
field for

manager,

•

Play

board

did
the

,

I'

Ne\V�on,

for

.

,-------------

ear-lier in the week for his outstand-

pur
Reserva

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

the Cardinals.

i!'_g_pl.".y against
LOTS OF NEW

can

chase refreshments from.
tions need not be made for the
of t.he

of

WILL MEET AT NEVILS
The Bulloch County Education As-

MERCHANDISE is

coming daily; mittens. and glo�'es,
dolls and toys; McKem hne of shirts

use

sociation will meet at the Nevils High
school .on Wednesday night, Nov. 9"
at 7:30 o'clock. The speaker for the
occasion will be M,.s. Tvello K. Mills,
field director of the Georgia Ed"cation Association. A barbecue supper
will be served,

play grounds, ns you nrc wel And sweaters; all of ba'.:!'s needs;
to enjoy the facilities at ony come and see. CHILDREN'S SHOP.

II

A

Messapto

OF

CARD
By this means

.

OLDER' PEOPLE

N. G. HOLLEMAN,
,

J. D

..

C. R.

WATSON,

You often do not let enoup

POUND,

.,�

A. B. McDOUGALD,

in your diet I

H.P.JONES;
LEHMAN

FRANKLIN,

W. OLIN STUBBS.
,

Mnyor

,.

I

THANKS

I want to convey my

sincere thanks to those pind fri�nds
who came to my 88si'Stance in gather
ing my peanut crop at the time when
r was unable to do my work. Thatlks
to you, kind friends.

CURTIS SOUTHWELL.
NEED LUMBER ?-You furnish the
logs, we furnish the sawmill; our
portable sawmill is now in operation;
we will move
snywhere for as little
as 5,000 feet of logs to be sawed.
See H. J. BERRY, 7 Moore street, or
call Statesboro 52.
(15septfc)
FOR SALE
Home on South Main
street, just beyond city limits, 7
rooms and two bRths, large lot front
nge 131 feet on South Mnln street.
CHAS. E: CONE REALTY CO., TNC.

all you take) cont.ins 5 tim.es the
minimum daily requirement of Iron.
Also 5 times Ihe Dlinimum
daily re
quirement 01 Vitamin BII

Weakness, Underweight, Feeling be.
]ow par, "Nerves," Fatigue. New
Bexel Special Formula may b. just
what you need. Bexel is'a scientific
product which combines the irupor.
tanfB·vitamin. with Iron. Everybody
knows the (mportance �I Iron in
your diet to help your body maintain
rich,-/ed blood. ]uot Qne capsule 01
�� Special Formula a day (that'.

Money

Large Tenderized

SUNSWEET PRUNES

2m. box

Fozz

GU�VA

JELLY

12

glas8

21c

Qt.

6Se

lb. cello

16c

4 bars

21c

3 lb. box

43c

giant size

73c

oz.

With Fresh Lemon Juice

FILBERT MAYONNAISE
Dried California.

PINTO BEANS
'Octagon .Toilet

SOAP

food, transportation, communication,
schools and environment. They have

.MOTHER'S OATS

found the four mnin type� of Indian
!homes to be the teepee, adobe log
and hogan.
The boys and girls 81'. thoroughly
enjoying the extensive Indian study
and with all the creative work Miss
Lanier has outlined, we're sure it
must be fun as well as intereat
ing.

TIDE, DUZ, OXDOL
"77" COOKING OIL
RED

gallon

DEVIL -LYE

2

$1.85
25c

cans

••••

The

follo"(ing

are

or

of this group:

iginAI

FRUIT CAKE TIME IS HERE
We Have Complete Line of Materials

poems

-

INDIAN LULLA BY
Tndian

baby there asleep;

Is your- mother in lhe

Looking for

deep?

a littl
skin
To wrap her bahy bunkin in,
Grass is
wavin� with the breeze,
Leaves are Ialling from the trees ;
Inside teepees ore warm and light,
Father Sun made skins so bright.
Daddy is a hunter brave ;
Mother, animal skins will save,
To make some clothes for little ones
"'hen we no longer see the sun,

FHA LOANS
4% per cent Intereot. Up to 25 years to repay. Can
commitment before you build.
Can make FHA Loan

isting

,

An Indian papoose is

While mother

sings

8

swinging high,
soft

lullaby.

PUEBLO HOUSES

Pueblo houses nl'e many 'Stories high;
Some mud houses nearly reach the

sky;
Nothing can climb them except a fly.
FRANICMOCK'S niu'-B-Cue " t, F;;I
day and Saturday, Bar-B-Cue .an<1wiches, also BOI'-B-Cl1e chicken, fresh
.. ed
hot.
College and West Muin
streets.

secure
on

eXI

constructton,

FARM LOANS
4% per cent Interest.

,

suit you,

Up

to 20

yenrs

to

Terms to

repay.

Cnn close lonn in 14 daya.

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

On Business and Residential p r ope r ty.
5 per cent Interest.
15 yer� to repay. This loan is one per cent cheaper on Intero.
est than any conventional loan avnllablo here. Will In addition
save

On

you

$5',000

secure

'42.63

I,e

r

thousand

loan wi I save
lonn npprovlIl ill

one

over

pe r iod of loan.

Examp'le:

per cent interest plus $213.16.
do,]s.

Can

'

seven

A. S. DODD JR.
UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN CORNER

(200ctltp)

�t411

"

Main Street

24 East

FRESH VEGETABLES

A
FOR HUNDREDS LESS I,

your own bright.cyed sell again, your
money will be refunded in full.

CITY DRUG COMP�NY

•

.

Back GuaraDlee

Belel i. offered to you on a
money
back guarantee: takc Bexd Special
Formula for 30 days. If you don't
.�ee that you feel rC411y b.elter, are

�The Wlodom of ABe with the Eltelene)' of, Youth"
SIDNEY L LANIER

Phone 37

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

With Cup and Saucer

.

-

fes, older people often cat'. 'diet
which is slightly deficient in B .• ita
min. and in Iron. Rewlt may b.

..

C18�'3l'OOm you would beli-eve your
self in an Indian village.
The class
has set up the follo,ving topics to
study about: Indian homes, clothing,

A LULLABY

IROI.nd·
B VITIMINS

L. E. BRANNEN,

J

ALDRED BROS.

program started when Maek Nevil the modern home and hew its furnishgave the welcome. The second, third ings can be conveniently arranged. It
and sixth grades and a "roup of high, -alsd gives them on
opportunity for
'school girls presented the rest of the much creative work.
program. The kings and queens from
The Middleground faculty attended'
all the grades were introduced. Queen the Georgia' Education Association
Linda Akins and King Garland Ander- which WR, held Inst
Friday and Sat-.
son, or the third grade, were crowned
llrda:y in Savannah,
by the runners-up from the flnt grade,
Everyone seemed to have thorough
Queen Paula Banks and King Robert Iy enjoyed the Hallowe'en carnival
Bowen. Queen Carolyn Wilson and last Thursday night.
Dorothy Thomp
King Hudson Templeo, of the eighth son and Coleman Skinner, who repre
grade, were crowned by the runners- sented the second and third grades,
from
the
eleventh 'grade, Queen were then crowned king and
up
queen
Boots Beasley and King Joe Ed Green. for the school year by Martha Sue
From the introduction of kingo and Smith and Ralbon
Cannon, the king
queens was the masquerade parade. and queen of last year.
The prize was given to Do r is Ward
Miss Ruth Laniel' attended the
singas the "Old Gentleman."
in" convention at Glennville Sunday.
There were all kinds of entertainShould you walk into the fifth grade

ments, such as the country store, the
house of horrors, flsh pond, bingo and
two guessing. games.
The gym was
decorated with balloons and o r ange
and crepe paper.
There we r e cake walk. and the
prizes were given for the guessing
games later on. The gym was full of
people and everyone had lots of fun.

uspended by the.
officlal.�
unsportsman-like conduct, New
ton was chosen as player of the week

Grounds

CUSTOMERS OWING PAST DUE ACCOUNTS.

Driggers.

J
3n

II

WE WILL NOT MAKE CREDIT DELIVERIES TO

�I��.

(200ctltp)'

I

�ol'ked

bringing the Bulls
Rushing, Edenfield

are

for

ba r in the cente r that you

come

,ify with the city clerk, 01' other offi
flfteen daY" prior' to date of elec-

I

CO., INC.

.

and

season

I,

An election will be held in the city
<If Statesboro on the fll'st Friday in
Decembel', 1949. being the second day
thereof, for the eJection of three coun
cilmen to serve for the ensuing term
of two y�tlrs,' Anyone desiring to be
come a candidate in said eJ6:ction shall
file notice of such intention, and qunl-

LOTS FOR SALE-We have a number of chOICe lots for colo1'ed In I
Whitesville for sale. CRAS. E. CONE

last week
came bacn with
a newly organised team to hold the
Bulls to a scoreleos tie. AI
DeLo�ch
moved from
backfield to the

wanting to use the pIny grounds for
parties and picnics, There is 8 snack

Effective Dec. 1st, 1949

,

t�e .af;el�noons.

In the game of the
the underdog Cards

Numerous requests have been made
in the last few weeks from mothers

\

East Vine Street

is

The second and third grade. have
By RUBY ANN WILSON.
found their study of fu rnishings for
The Register Hallowe'en carnival the modern home to be
very interesttook place in the
ing. Thi.s study gives them a better
Registe� gymnasium October 27th at 7:30 0 clock.
'{1h� insight as to what is appropriate for'

the work in the back
Cards.
Jones, McEI�een and Bobby
Steptoe did the w?I'k 10 the ba�k field
for the hard-working Bulls, while BII•
1:-: Steptoe moved up to th.e line and
did the work. that made him the aeClub
lection for the linesman for the week.
The junior boys football league
The Jlrst-place Red Cnps handed the
were
the guests of the Knot Hole
Pilots a 32-to-8 shelClub on a recent Saturday night at second-place
Max Roberts ran the boll
the community center when they were lacking.
over
,three times to score and �Vayne
shown last year's Orange Bowl game
Pare-ish mada
the. only SCOr., 10 the
by the courtesy. of the Quater Back
half by runnmg the ball to pay
Club and Byron Dyer.
Horace Mc !t�st
Gordirt on an 80-yard pass P19Y.
Dougald fu r nished the projector and don Franklin made
the. only tally
the screen and the boys enjoyed one
The
of the game for the Pilots.
of the best games of the year.
Pilots missed their

Use Your

NOTICE OF ELECTION

IDEAL CLEANERS

All mothers

In

CARNIVAL A BIG EVENT

Cards Hold Over-Rated BuR
Dogs To A Scoreless T'ie

•

this

•

The Octobe r meeting of the Farm
Bureau was held last Wednesday in
the Log Cabin with the president, C.
M. Graham, p r eaidine over the busi
ness sesaion, R. P.
Mikell, president
of the Bulloch County Fnrm Bureau,
and Hobson Wyatt, of Brooklet, gave
short
talks.
Byron Dye r , county
agent, showed n picture on grazing
nnd pasturing.
A barbecue supper
was served
to 130 guests.
The Hnllowe en program sponsored
by the P.-T. A. Monday evening in
the gymnaaium was a success.
The
nent sum of $360 was realized from
the evening's
entertainment.
The
outstanding feature of the evening
was the crowning of the
kings and
queens from the pt-irnar-y, elementary
and high school.
The m-lmarv was
won by Clyde Miller and
Kay Blitch:
elersentnry, seventh grade, Robert
Neil and Allie Fnye Harden; ninth
"rude, Donald Strickland and S ara
Frances

Best Price

-

PROMPTLY.

:

t

privately

children
from three through six years of
age
each Saturday mortling from 9 until
12 o'clock.
Older children are in
vited to enjoy the playtime.

..

COMPLETE LINE OF FROZEN FOODS

13 SOUTH MAIN ST.

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO PAY YOUR ACCOUNTS

SEVEN

Mid(lIeground

the inside

use

Knot Hoie

..

OCTAGON, bar

•

I

CUSTOMERS:

sona, Molcolm and Hubert, have re
turned' to Shelby, N. C.
Miss Betty Loyce Akins, a bride
elect of the month, Is Deing honored
by Mrs. Ollie Akins and Mrs. Elijah,
Akins at the home of Mrs. Ollie Ak
ins Friday afternoon from 3 to 5.
Mrs. Zada Brannen, Miss Ruby
Brannen, Mrs. Agnes Hagan, of Sa
vannah; Judge Remer Proctor, States
bo r o: Mrs. A. L. Hussey and Miss
Lucille Hagan, of Lyons, visited Mrs.
A. J. Proctor, who is ill at her home

Toilet SOAP

$119

•

gan to get around.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Good

•

to

center, it is suggested th�t you
make sure that no meetings a r e
scheduled
The center cnnnot be used
..

The nursery program under the di
rection of Mrs. Fuller Hunnicutt
grew
quite a bit last week as the work be

Monday at the Log Cabin with
Mrs. Harold Hutchinson and Mrs. J.
as

•

If you

of the

The H.G.L. Club is really getting
into the "swing' of
things, as the
mitintion of the new members begun
.at their meeting Tuesday night of
last week.
This initiation wil1 can.
tinue until November 5th.

Nurserv GroUD

meet

G. Sowell

Eatwell SARDINES
2 tall cans

I.

The Home Demonstration Club will

Pitts FRUITCAKE
MIX, lb.

CARNATION or PET
MILK, tall can

N·O·T·ICE!

II

her daughter, Mrs.
and Mr. Newman,
Mrs. Gussie Shanklin has returned to
Lake Wo r th, Fla.

visiting
Emory Newman,

II

time.

YOUTH CENTER

II

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee.

.

----����---��==��==���--��
..�------------��
I REGISTER HALLOWE'EN
plan
News

Bulloch

County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson, of Val
were
dinner guest Sunday of
dosta,

BULLOCH TIMES AND !!lTATESBORO NEWS

Statesboro, Georgia
Only Ford In
"hor ..

lis field ofh.. yell-.-100
Y·I ... 1 .. ....
type of ......

"

-

now u.. d

Chevrolet offers you this wide choice of trucks and among them you
have your best opportunity to select the model which most exactly fills
your I

thai

•
•

3-Way T.flrlft

-

No

other truck offers greater

I

of

economy
• ••
•

•

lower operating cost
; lowel' maintenance

co,,

n"

ownership

•

;

•

and 'ho lawos'

price, in 'ho

'ruck flold.

entlro.

you

�LL

the.e great TRUCK

• The RIGHT 'ruck for
your

builds

job

-

Chevrolo'

trucks

for every

lob

•••

81 models

on

QuaU,y- Tho unsur
passed quality and
craftsmanshIp built into
Chevrolet
Trucks
give
PLUS YALUES of s'rong,h
and durability in every
feature of body, cab,

•

9

different wheelbases with

capacities ranging from
4,000 '0 16,000 Ib,.

,

G.Y.W.

�nglne

and chassis.

advantages

•

TIm!-!

Night Phone

Day, Phope

•

•

465

467

wonderful

rolet

deliver' prime

power-plus

with Chevrolet's Valve-in

Hood

�UY

economy

onglne

-

•

Ih.al 'mo�Ift, ea'Y'oolng Ford
Ship" Rldo and "Sofa· Wido" Seals-more
hlp and shoulder room than any car In Itt

...

.

BULB�

engine for its size.

',.,y bulb

II'. in 1ft. 35" oa.lor
stopping of
new
"Magic Action" Brakes. "fake
th. who.1 and fool 'ho
oa,y handling of
.••

$

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT I
.u.r •• 'ttd '0 bloolft 0' doubl. yo..

•

".
",..,

MONEV lACK!

25
25
50
50
10
.

..,,_

Giant Tulips, mixed colors

Huge Daffodils in. gra�d

"

fl.ld
ford's

Grown C1nd Sold Direct to YOII

1

ford's

"Finger-Tip" Steering.;;

of o'her foalur., 'ho'

i.{

IIf•• I"

on

�or only $1.00

mixture,

only $1.00

Glorious Dutch Irts,.mlx�d colors, $1.00
Crocus in a delight.ful mlxt�re of colors, $1.00
Magnificent HyaCinths, mixed for only

order, Immedlote
Free Plontln9 Inshuctlons with eoch
ZOe
while the, las' at these low, low prices'
or .r or.
mone,
Mad
check,
cash.
p re Old order"

H�LLAND
CHECK

A�d

BUll

C,.

l�L �;o'ftT�I'S5
GROWERS'
WAH T"NID

ITEMS

•

$1.00�

deliyery

to'g" 0.011

E

A

.

\

:�ant�'.'t'L

l

�

FARM LO�NS
TERMS TO SUIT IJO;RROWER

':,..--

-

;:
,..,.,

��

..

,

..

t.;' ....

:

·CHEVROLET

DESIGN

Franlflin Chellrolet
60 EAST MAIN STREET

•

ADVANa·

TRUCKS'·

Co., Inc.

STATESBORO.

GA.

"foaL",

I,', In

BY MAIL AND SAVEl

IMPORTED HOLLAND

,h.

world's most economical

..

,;

Ford

Advance-Design

Trucks

•

I

"w

• P.rformance-Chov·

..

i:

of

AND THAT WONDERFUL
",
.11
NEW

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

requirements. Study the picture carefully-and consider' this-

Only CHIVROLET Off.rs

Any

_

�d
you •
100·h.p. y., J!r.; '5.h.p ....
• noln.1 With
"II tho, lord, power, yell ...
cholc.

Ambulance Serv�ce
-

ca.. -pet •

Ford Y·8 COIfs you hund,.d.h
"
".1 •••. V•• , and only
off

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

AnYwhere

In A_rlca'. caotIIest

5, 10, 15 or 20 Years
Interest 41 per cent

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL-LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
B. B� RAMSEY

SR.,

Bulloch County Correspondent
If interested in' a Farm

Loan-.."E� ME.

Take the wheel
!ry the new Ford "FEEL'�
;' ; tit your Ford Deal.r'.

S. W. LEWIS, INC.

"-00

38-42 North Main SII, Stat••boro

wh.els'

and

a

hod!

give Ford .... fine""

,

.
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I BACKWA£1)LOO(1
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Clubs

•

The True Memorial

Personal

•
•

MRII. ARTHUlt TURNER, Editor
208 Collee Eoulevard

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IN LIFE.

IS BEST

Purely Personal
Mrs Jim Rushing spent
th,s week In Atlanta

a

Mr and MIS Horace Denl

jtors 111 Sf" nnnah Fr-idav
Mr and Mrs Ohn Smith

several days this week

lng

few

spend

ed

the G E A

No] th

cnce

of

n

be remembered

They '\III

make

•

I

•

Statesboroians gorng' to Athens for
the Gn Ala football game Suturday
were

MI

and Mrs

Glen

JI

MI

Troy Ma lla rd attend
meeting 10 Savannah JlIl1my

Ployd

M,ss Jackie Waters spent the week

unrI

and

an d

I

MISS

M IS

lovers

eagerlv
the first' per1'ormnnce of
musrc

ale

tho newlv formed Stateaboro Concert
Association Several weeks OR'O thts
glOUp was orgnniaed and member
ships were sold ahead to a •• ure
MI
nnd Mrs A H Antonle an
the people top performances In the I
nounce the birth of a son, Alrick Har
musical world, and the that one WIll
be gIven at the Teachers College bvai d, October 20th, at the Bulloch

I
Jennings, Thursday night TIlIs,otgamzntton is County Hospital
WOI king WIth the Teachers
Collcge
H emy BI I t C h

M rs

u�

,

and members and students make
the audience
ThIS firat show IS the
Chicugo Gland Opera Company and

has

Virginia Lee Floyd, MI

[ nman F oy S I, M ISS M ax

cast

u

of

fOlty

nfternoon the

',Fl1daV
town

people-

mne

women

of the

meeting at the Methodist
unn Fay
MI and Mrs Bob Donald
church m observance of WOIld Com
Roy Parker
MIS W C GI ahnrn and MISS Ezell son Bobby Donaldson MI and MI s muntty Day Packages ,'e bemg pre
I
nnd MIS Lehmull paled by the \\omen mcludmg cloth,
Craham \Vele VISltOIS In Savannnh J CHines 1\1r
thl cud
pinS, pattel ns, etc
FI anKhn 1\'1 I and Mrs Sum StU1USS I needles,
Wednesday
'I whICh WIll be wrapped In one IlIlge
M,. Lyman Dukes and son Bo Ilnd 1.Ollwood Elhs Stoth .. d Deal JellY packllge and �ent to the Europ an
Fletchol MI and MIS Loy WUtClS, countlles InBlked "PIeces fOI Peace'
1I1Is Lester Edenfield SI spent Wed
81 ,�ratels MISS Patsy Odom 1\11'55 A vely lOtelestmg ploglam has been
ncsduy In Sa\anDah
fOI this meetmg and they
Deklc Blinks, l"!lunged
Bon Herschel Wllhams, of Dubhn Betty Ann Shclmnn
t\l e hOplllg the ladieS m town will not
Roy Be :\Ver Claude McGlunel Y La fOi get thiS ImpOI hnt date -Athens
",us the guest dUIl!lg the week end
nllll MIkell
Mooney Plossel MI and looked hke StatesbOlo h ld pIcked up
of MI
W W EJdge
and
m?ved palt of Its populatIOn thele
MIS Fled Bea'Sley spent a Ie\\ da)s MIS Geolge Hltt, Geolge and F1al
lust Sntulda ( as the GeOlgl8 fans
G
\Vatson, WtlbUln sow Alaba\)1u lun away With the
last \\eek With lelatlves In Otlnndo Ilcttc Hltt, J
\Yoodcock, Rev Geolge Lovoll A 'V game Ho\\evel, not a fan comphllned
and Jacksonville, Fla
about the game, 01 hut-cd dl1v]Jlg that
MI and MIS Roy Palkel \\ere In Stocl<dale, Ml and MIS RObelt La.
f.. aftel seelllg Alabama s IIlIlholl
�I I an<1MB
IS
B M 01113, J nne
J\hdvlli 'Vednesdav of last \\eek for
dollol band step by the stands -QUIte
MOl liS Wlllts Blooks \-Valets Belton n few fans \\ent
tho funelal of Put Hallington
up on the Nancy
Mr and Mrs J W Blshol) JI had B,as\\ II Hal Avelltt, Pell,. Kennedy Hunks to see the Tech Duke game
But If yo \\nnt to see hon ..,t to good
JI ' Bobb) Olhff .lnd Joe Ben Cassedy
2lS th 0 I r gues I s I ns t "ee k h IS 31S t el,
ness good football
Just corne out and
•
•
•
•
J\!rs Fled l\ht1Z\\ak of JelSey CIty
\\atch your home town team pln�
The band IS excellent th,s year alld you
AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
:N J
MIS Gelald Gloovel was hostess to certamly want to see them as the�
MISS Betty Smith, \Vcsle�an Can
step In dnl kness except fOI the till)
'l;ervll t 01)
I
\\ ee k
WIt h membel s of hel blldge club nnd oth
CD<I
spent tIe
hghts on thell cap, and both ends of
lIor pll1Onts, MI and M,s HOlaee Z el guests at R dehghtful party FlIday Vllglnln Lee Floyd's bnton electllc
aCtel noon nt hel home on Donald.son allj lighted -By the \\oy so much
.5mlth
<
has been stlld about the band and
nev Rnd MIS John S Lough and stleet CllIHanthemumsdecoluted hel
and SUI elj not any of them
ooms
A dessel t of Cl'Cnm puffs \\ us team,
J hi
Robel t, \\ eJ'(� dtnnel
:young son, ,on
WOI k any hOI der
than the cheer lead
!,ruests SntUlday of the D GLee sel\cd '\lth coffee FOI VlSltOtS hIgh els They ale dOing a gland Job- and
e
cnsselole dIsh was won by \\ hel e \\ ould j Oll go to find that many
a
:[nmtlj
pletty gills keeping perfect time to
IIIr and MIS Roy Palkel hll<l as Mrs Talmadge Ramsey alld for club
thc band \lid cheellng until they have
IlIgh MI s WIlham SmIth lecelved a to grab lemons
",euk end guests MISS Bllhe Pal kCI
to
fimsh out 'the
.,1 Atlanta, and MISS Joy WIlhIte, of sct of CUStRld dIshes A novelty tooth
game -Danny Lmgo was ele,ated as
as anyone usually
won
MIS
holdel
fOl
cut
"as
fJl3t
Dubhn
pIck
gcts to be la t
by
week when he was called f,om a
F,ank Hook, and fOl 10\\ MIS AlbeIt
IIIlss Jane Hodges G S C W, Mil
town
\\
hlle
nClghbollng
he was 1h
lcdgeville, spent the \\eek end With Gleen wns gIven a watel sPllnkler class After the secl'etary at school
Curtis answered the phone, c;he told them
]ler pRlents, 1\Ir and MIS \Vade C OtheI",! plnYl1lg wel'e MIS
Lane, MIS Johnny Thayel, MI� AI- Danny was m class and could not
llodges
come
to the Qhone but \\ould call
belt Bllls\lell IIno M,s Sldne) Dodd
Eldcl V F Agun letUlned last eve
After thlnkmg fOI d moment tbe par
M1
and MIS Fled Hodges Jl
of ty flom out of b\o said It \"\03: an
rlJng flOm Indlnnn where he hus been
engaged In a meeting fot the pust Athcns spent the week end WIth tllgent matter so they "ould hke 10

I

ale

I

I

111101'

•

l.scO!

thell

Jowo \\eeks

:as

pments, IVII and M,s
and M,. G,ant TIllman

SI

MI

and MIS John Stllckland hAd
week end guesb, hl� brothel, 0

•

•

Hodges

•

•

C
StrJckland, Mrs Stllckland and AS- YOU-LIKE-IT CLUB
Mrs F C Palkel JI was dehght
.,h,ldren, Betty, Bobby and Waltel,

ful hostess to members of her b"d�
e-

.o! Savannah

...

club and other guests at a lovely par
ty FrIday afternoon Dahhas and

IIlrs W H Ellis has returned f10m
short VISIt WIth Mr and Mr� Pete

1I1lkeJi

In

DeLand, Fla

«::harles Hutto

,

chrysanthemums

and WIth M""

JacksonVIlle

In

were

used about her

and refreshments consIsted

room

salad

shrimp

,

Glenn

and Smeta Bhtch, MI
ami
Fred Bhtch DI and Mrs Waldo

In,
MIS

Fnday
MI

waiting for

Au

in

ATTEND GA -ALA_ GAME

slater, M,.

end WIth hOI uncle and aunt

home

Statesboro

j

community

cheese

of

small

straws,

Mr and Mrsl EdWin Donehoo, who
IIavc been resldmg 10 Charleston, Scream puth and Coca Colas A wall
bracket for high score went to Mrs
�, for several years, have returned
Gludy Bland, for low Dr Helen Deal
to Stat""boro to make theIr home
\\as
gIven a clystal vase, and for cut
M�
Eugene DeLoach and Mrs
Leland DeLoach have returned to a dozen tuhp bulbs were receIved by
the" home In ColumbIa, S C aiter M,s Flank MIkell Other guests were
Mesdames Chalmers Franklln Leh.. VISIt w,th Mrs
CeCIl Brannen
Devane
Joe Brown
Mr and Mr� Charhe Cannon and man Frankhn

talk to the supellntendent of the
school Mr Sherman \\a::. qUite
ur
pllsed when they told hIm to ask Mr
Lingo If the band could come to tb,s
town at a certam date In the near
future qnd march In a paraee rhey
were gOing to have
After some deliberatIOn Mr Sherman told them they
must be mIstaken, that Danny "33 In
the tenth grade We stIll wonder what
Danny )la. been dOing when he gDe!l
to

neIghbOring

our

band to rate
W,ll

see

town with the
dlrector at hili age

a

_

MI

AROUND TOWN

JOHN M

�I"

PHONE 439

Stateuro, Ga.
I

[La trr ttl

FIFTH BIRTHDAY
On

a

Roy Arrington

Sinel 1822

THAYER, PropriA.',.

46 West MaIn Street

SutUI day

M,. Chnton

Mrs

dehghtful

tel, Janell

afternoon

Rushing

Oct

29,

enter tamed WIth

pal tv fOI her httle daugh
who celebrated her fifth

I

GEORGIA THEATRE
STA'l'ESBORO
NOW SHOWING

"Look for the Silver Lining"
Those pt esent wei e Carol
ThIS IS the mUSICal of the season I
Steven Roy, October 30, at the birthday
Godbee, MatIlda Miller, Linda and
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"We have arranged tree bu. lervlee," explained Mn Edna P Snyder,
pulilic health supervlllntr nurae, "�Cll'
thO'lle sectIOns "hlch will have no
testing .tatlons near by" She .ald
the people will be pickell up at vari
GUS locations, taken to the neareat
station and returned after they haYe
had theIr free te.ts
Dr Lundquist pOinted out that It
Will take only a fe" mInute. to tret
the blood test and x-ray
"No un
dr •• slng IS reqUired," he .ald, "and
are
confidential"
all reports
strictly
He explained that each person who
the
statIon will receive
goes through
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From Bulloch Times, Nov. 10, 1909
Joseph TIllman dIed suddenly at
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Statesboro-Statesboro HIgh School
gymnasium (whIte). Wednesday, Nov
16, � 30 a nI to 1 30!! m, (Student.
family
.,
Clty election be held tbree w�elc,s only)
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(', ,-:l
]Klaslble candldate'for mayor
J J Zetterower, W T Smith, W')
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Kennedy, W. H Blitch, C E (wliite ana �olbted), 'l'uesdall, Nil"
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Atlanta at autoBrooklet-Denmark'. Grocery Store
�penalg the weeli
mobile show
(wlllte and colored), Nov 23-26, 10
Fire Fnday night de.troyed S &: Sam to 5 II m
depot I negro barber, HollIS, refused
RegIster-Bird Trading Co (whIte
t o go t 0 th e fI re b ecause h e ked
n w
N Oy 28 -,
29 10 a m. t 0
an
co I ore d)
there was liquor stored 10 the ware- 6 p m
house, "I done Jlne de chUch, an L
Collegeboro-Georgla Teachers Coldoan put my.elf In no place where I
gymnawlUm, Nov 16,8 a m to 5
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ou t Jugs an d th e
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the state convention. since then al
well as one national convention I.
He succeeds U
L WIlChicago
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Ii ams

R ue I CI I ft on yas

e

I ecte d -'
Ylee-

also act

and orche'Stra
In his sophomore year, he
hal been lI',ven the preSIdency of the
BaptIst f!tudent Union of Geortr[a,
chorus

coun·ty· Cearm·

Bulloch

Already

and has been named chalrman of the
hoard of directors of the Phllhar-

ers

will

have

to make

plan. to make their spendln"
and production come nearer 'ogethenext year If they are to continue to
have a .table hvlng, WaUls G Cobb,
execut,ve vIce president of the Bulloch County Bank, warned the Brook
let Farm Bureau Wedne.day night.
•

•

Bro�klet

The

•

group met at the Loe

field school, where the.. Leefleld P -T_
A prOVIded the Rupper and music for
the

program
Some
elf the

chOIr, men's thought

would

would be to

save

thlntrs Mr. Cobb
help local feilowl
their leed when pcII-

.Ible, especially peanut., cot�n ad
MOlt farmera can irOW
blue lupine
their own tobacco planta cheaper thaD
they can buy them, he thoucht. The
IBme Is true' about raII[ng f.....
pli.
pIp are 11"1,1 blih "heD
farmers have to bu, tltem
Bullocll
Ihltt m_
count}' can well

aflo'1T;"

iror

•

"'111o�

yocatlonal ambition,
iram, a committee of three farmers
Judtrlng by teltlmony from small choollntr In;tead to re-dedlcate hlmIn every
county will make recomand mutuals, self to the Baptllt mission field
mendatlons as to the eligibllty apph- mdependent companies
when COlllre.s wa. gathering testlOrt Is a .Incere and effective lead
cants, and the type and amount of a.Iitua- er
Until he came �o Teache,. Col
slstance for whIch the appitcant IS mony on the rural telephone
the need of the small exlstlni lege, Albany had little representation
quaitfied Loan. will be made for the tlon,
College offl
compames for loans Is so Irl'eat tli" In the student body
construction and repair of farm houR
chance that any eta Is now look on a large enrollment
..
es
and other bulldmgs to farmers there seems light
WIll be able to
who cannot obtaIn adequate financmg new compantes
sec/ure of Albany tre.hmen, and credit him
the coming months, un- WIth bringing many of them to this
from private and CD operatIve sour�es loans durmg
are slow
suburb of Statesgoro
Farm owners may obtam loans for less the eXlatmg companIes
m makmg apphcatlOns
HIS parents hve at 1304 Edgerly
constructIon and repaIr of homes oc
are
made
loans
bemg
Althougli the
avenue, Albany
cupled by their tenants
.....:.
....:.
1
by the Rural ElectrificatIOn Admml.
"The new housmg program WIll
CHICAGO GRAND OPERA
tratlon and rural electrIC CD opera
Imfarm
famlites
needed
make
help
tlves vIgorously supported the bIll,
IS
provem�nts to their homes, and the smce
telephone servICe maKe. the
The ChICago G�and Opera Ballet
new constructIOn WIll generate new
mamtenance of electrIC .ervlce cas had an enthUSIastic cupacly audIence
trade In rural communitIes and help
leI, at thIS 'tIme It doe'S not Reem on Thursday night of la.t week for
th .. nahon reach Its goal of a decent
hkely that the rural electnc systems the first pre.entatlon 10 the artists'
Ihome for every Ameflcan famIly,"
.erles at GeorgIa Teacher. College
themselve. WIll bUIld rural hnes
saId Mr Vansant
The company of 20 dance". brought
It IS pos.,ble, however, that 10 some
Farm loan. were authOrized by the
here by £he State.boro Concert Asso
"Parsely populated areas where econ ClatlOn, received four curtam call. af
Housmg Act of 1949 passed by Con
omy IS of utmost Importance that ter ItS versIOn of 'Beauty and the
g""SS dunng the summer, but no
arrangement Beast," by Tschalkowsky, the flfInale
some
orgaDlzational
funds were made avaIlable at that
an eleven-part program The audl
use of the sante poles f or of
whereb�
J
tim
W I th th e recen t pa.sage 0 f a
of 900 persons made up or col,e
electric and telephone aervlce can be
speCial aPl!ropnatlon bill, -.funds are
egel studenq, and members of the
Such JOint use arrangemento Conceit ASSOCIation, of whIch Dr
made
now ave,
'li!abl an d M r V ansan t sal d
han tleen made 10 the past between Roger J Holland Jr I. preSIdent
that the Ftll'm.iW Home Adml!".traWilham Haakar, pIanist and con
rund electnc systems and telephone
d�ctor of the Richmond, Va, and Vlr�Qn local officer. will begin &ccept compames
Orche.tra, will giVe the .econd
gln[a
apphcations for farm housmg
AmerIcan Telephone and Telegraph, concert in thr seneg of four He will
[ oans BOOn af ter t h ese
at tlie colle,e on a January
m�etmg.
appear
alosW WIth a few ot the larger Indecelve

•

races
Sa
vannah to Atlunta, D Percy' Averitt
entered BUIck started
as No 27 m
S avnna h arrive d as N 0 16 10 S tates
boro, Judge S L Moore rode
AveTltt from Savannah
party was
lOlned here by E L SmIth and C M
C ummlng f or b a I ance 0 f triP A veTlnt

mons

at

pre.W ..
Bureau for

he wanted

Con .. "'! hiS authorised ,26,oocY.- for million work, but didn't h.... a
Ito farmer., of which '81,260,ooe
haa been tentatively allotted'-t8!Georl �OO for [,,,,I durlnl the present IIs- band o'r orcheltra-and he came to
He
gil for tbe conatructlon atid repair of eal ,,�ar, which eode June 30 Wrlt- Teachen Coliere, which' haa
farm hUlldlnll" before next June 80. ten Into the law II a provision that now pla,a a "low mOlnlne" I... ophone
no
loans
new
to
th.
flnt
the
dance
year
ProfellOn, collele
with
1'he meetlntrl are belni held to train during
county supervlson to handle lOin ap- compan\ ... can be considered until III hand which steps out e"cluslvely on
from
existing
companIes Saturday nlih"
applleat[ons
plactlons
.ame area
To trlve local gUIdance to the pro- already servlni In the
reo, Notwlthltandini, he has ilven UP

the county to
get the flee blood test and x-ray WIll
be J Gilbert Cone, mayor of States-

,
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person

The first

November 12th
Mrs J J Huske, a sl.ter of J A
Brannen and her two daughters, age
11 and 17 years, were drowned Thurs
day of last week at (lssachatta, Fla
were reSidents of Sylvester, Ga, VIS·
Itlng 10 FlorIda

I��e thafJ,�y
�h��g:
AutomobIle enduranCe

fJim-

of the

gnme

the

at

year

named

Farm

preSIdent and Lester Waters aamed
to become a mIssionary
But hIS secretary and treasurer
M.. A J Trapnell wa. re-named
classmates think be would iJe certain
preSident of the Associated Wornen',
of success If he entered politiCS
They're lookmg at the record of orgamzatlon at Denmark long with
the others that wcre ser .. lng
Ith
the 18-year old sophomore who Ie
Mrs R P Miller, vlce·prelident
cently was elevated to the stote pres her,
Wand Mrs W P Fordham secretary.
Idency of the BaptIst Student Union
mUSIC, and decided

study

loa ...

I

Leona Irene Ernst announces
the engagement of her daughter, Win
marriage to take place at the home
me Lt!e, to Loran Morgan Durden, the
of the brides' mother 10 Savannalt on

EddIe Power Ort III came to GeorCollege from Albanv to

gil Teachers

the

hlghhght
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Denmark
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Vans?t,
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WYLANfJ-The thIrd noor of Ii Mlnkovltz &
Sons has begun prop
aratlon. lor the blgge.t and bo.t
l'oylllnt! yot
�he 1949 Toyland
VWv,", to b. tho greatu.� rayland thllt
r.a.lDkOvltz has ever had Llt
!<tully hOndrud. and hund,,,ds or wonderful
lind unusual toys haVe

a

the

monic choir and class representatIve
He continue.
of the Student Council
to 'Serve I. local Baptist Student presIdent.
to IIveltack Ind
mont fHl!8td,
J
,Ort lay. he wanted to attend a ",e bank.r bellev.,..
e
h eollep Ind train for
••
_,_��_"
G.
C.
catillt
mU11a.
81.
de��
'_WeI1Jy 'It'
�
ria "lie \""iiIIc, "'ol'lllng te N. lot,.. 1IIIIk. loan., II� � tti__ nlw
1f."1. IAe """'
, ... , til be a "Ii.peat" on Batu.,
I
state d�r.
he[nl mlde for runtl ,e[ectrlc lin .. , nl,lIta, 'ltQwever, cot thl! better of indiai' c!olilllllfttll at �
tele- him.
b, John H_ Olliff lilt Ithelr replar
()oneres. hiS ma'de a"lllabld 'Ip.; for the'lcoD'lltructlon of rural
.,
Thll com.
Me""r Unlvan[ty could !,!ulp him .. eetln, Thunda,
proximately ,27 million dollan for phone ,aClittlel

� .. 1:10 ...

•

hIgh, to Mrs Inman Foy Sr for
low, and Mrs Fred SmIth cut Other ed Hand lotlun 1m: high r«:ure "' ••
guests wele Mrs LeRoy Tyson, Mrs
receIved by Ml"!< W •.,,"el llur1u;, flTr
E L Bu mes, Mrs J 0
Johnston, low Mn R W lIlun"" wa§ given a
MIS Brtlce OllIff, Mrs A M Bra"
compact, and Mr� Jame� manu mtN
well, M,s Roger Holland, Mrs Chff talcum fur C1It OthH gUo. � 'tI ..",
BI adley and Mrs Clyde MItchell
Mrs Bert RI""S, �I", FI TJ g',m,n,

UNITED COUNCIL OF
CHURCH WOMEN MEET

e.a' 111 p a i

day at her home near Zoar, wu
found dead m bed lIy member. of her

monllng party Satuma,
Potted plants were placed about her
rooms and assorted sandWIches were
served WIth Coca Colas
Attractive

hIgh

followlDj[ IlIne ...

JIi.s

dehghtful

Frank Olliff Cor
Gordon Mays sec

H ea Ith

heart faIlure
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of the LegIon V F Wand theIr
be
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FARMERS DISCUSS BILL IS ENAC'fED
HOUSING PROGRAM

acqultted

Classmates Observe Some
Elements of Successful
Politician in His CharDcter

t

The only persons
Hosea OIark, one of Statesboro's to from then on
\Do.t esteemed bU8me.. men, dtes havmg access to \he fil ... are medlcal
stroke
of
aC
night
Monday
paralYSIS
he stressed
Rev J B Thra.her, pastor or the authOTltleg,
Stat. health off,c,al. saId that eac'll
Statesboro Methodl.t church, began
series of meetings to continue through
statIOn IS capable of t ... tlng 100 per
Sunday
sons per hour
In other words, 400
Cotton sold on loca[ market yester
I
10 the county can be te>sted
day at 40 cents pound, hlghe'St In hIS persons
every 'hour durmg the two weeks
tory of local market, .eed selhng to
drIve
day at $96 per ton

wonderful
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BrallllEn at.

4, to obsci ve \Volld Coml1llll11ty Day
Tommy namesake of An II1tet"estlllg ploglam has been 1)1'0
Rev Balnesbelgel was baptized b) pUled All the wcmen of the
cIty und
h,s gl andfuthel at the seov ces
rpf the county ale welcome to attend All rue
I
uuked to bung a pIece of matellnl and
chUlch 0, Halnesberg
At:lene1-Iurst and Cpl Lloyd A B,an
I P,eSbjtellun
IS professor of chemlstl
el
seWing lInplements to be 'Sent to the
nen Jr1 which took place on October
y at Du
women of Europe and ASlu
quesne Umvel.ity, PIttsburg
.24th ln Washmgton
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aftel

f ree

A

Mrs

shoulders a"d fastidious detail
of this, the season's
Important'
suit dress When
you can feel

UlIl.

guests oC Mrs

,

curved"

P.

MYSTER Y CL B
Members oC the MY5terr

light,

"t ouc h" I I I jI.1 as
Importanl
as the handsome
cut,

S

m.nd, Japp)

bUI

-

ElWd.>etaJ M�lJ.o
:JItihll JI�
Mn. Anwl<! AIl';",�.,

Horaee

.-

Sacony-Fulura, Ihe'

masterblend

Lhrful,

F .... nk \ViI

only

soft·

crushle •• ond luxurious
That's why knoWIng women

Bill,
s"iHU:I:Y
�,�

prizes went to Mrs

Mrs

were dmner guests of
Daughtry and M� B A
Daughtry Thursday at the home of
the fOl mer In RegIster
The group
arrived
to
S
have
spend attended church at
C,
!burg,
RegIster after
awhile Wlth her sIster Mrs Bruce \\ hlch
they \\ele dehghtfully enter
4Groover, and <>ther relatIves
tamed at
tbe Daughtry home
� Bob Coursey, of MemphlS
••••
M,s
her
IS
moth·r,
vIsIting
HERE
'Ten:n�
FROM PITTSBURG
0,
FrIends of �hs Rail
W L Hall
and l�rs Hugh Harncsbelger
-will regret to lealn that she IS III at and httle son Tommy of Pltl'sbtllg,

'her borne

D,

and �!n.

at

....

Mr and Mrs Jack Carmen have
n!tu:med to Peoria, III after spend
ing a week \Hth her mother Mrs

.'I[r

lllr

Au

gusta
home \\ Ith members of
e
P'(J]\t..-M.r anq MI� Paul Sauve and httle
mghters Club a guests Chnsatli1he-.
son, Ali, have Ictulned from a VISit
'WIth

Hanner Jr, Bunny �lart.

Not

Coleman, Father Ed Smllh, JaU -p
ehul!h, LaUriE Price, Harry

ond

c::.bildJCD, BenJamm, Sammie, GIlbert
;and Gale, spent the day Sunday '�,th
cChnrlle Groovel

W

benedICtIOn

ImmedlOtely

football

,

..

E

er,

B U II oc hers
PI a n5 F 0 r

I

for fall

short program WIll be

a

famlhes

given

superior court
B Early Metts, age 26, .on of A
J Metts, dIed at home 10 Bhtch d,s

.oft

BEGIN

Chairman of County CommIssIoners Fre W Hodges (left) and Dr
W D LundqUIst (light) talk over some lnal plan. for the VT TB
SUI vey whIch WIll begin Nov 16th
Afl" Hodges pledged hIS .upport
and saId he felt sure the plOgram would meet WIth great succes.

on

1'.au.IdIa.� 11'. IIIIIl.JIn. C»-<
.To'hDatOa., _upl... ftc8tJtlF-mer

Wilham McMlIlen,

I

Jr

School

Tlmea, Noy_ 8, 1919.
Grand jury endorses legl'lliation to

Tweed

HEALTH PROGRAM TO

where

lheld, mcludlng pledge of allegIance
to the flag, Star Spangled Banner,
one mmute SIlent PlQyer, mvocatlon,
welcome address by Mayor Cone,
presentatIOn of flng by Bud Collms,
welcome adtlless by Mayor Cone,
Sldney Dodd, mostel s of ceremonie!!
Hon Pllnce Pleston, pllnclpal speak

A goal of 16000 has been set by
at Den
the evening of the Bulloch County Health Departmark HIgh
November 7th was "The Old DIstrict ment and the GeorgIa Health DepartHIgh School," H P Womack IS �u
ment for the forthcommg VD-TB
Five-Year Strugrle For
permtendent of the .chool
It was announced yesterday by
Of Intere.t IS the marriage of MISS drIve,
IUIstence Has Finally
Ruth Coffin, of Ridgeland, Ga, and Dr W D Lundqul.t, comml •• loner
Resulted In Full Victory
Howell Sewell, of Statesboro, which of health
"Thl. will be a real telt
Large Sum Been Allotted
occurred Nov 3rd at the home of the for
l'ive years after It was proposed,
the people of Bulloch county," he
Aa Georrla's Share of the
bl'lde's slIter In Walhlntrton, D C
a "'ra[ telephone blll, pas.ed In the
Vat BuUding Undertakinr
Mlase. Mlrguerlte and Je.lle Nev a!lSured
Dr LundqUIst aleo released the taltI� hol!J'8 of the flr.t ... slon of the
die, celebrated thalr ninth �lrthday
Houllni .Id for farmers and the 80th Congress, was '11ltrned II¥ Preal
Thursday evetWty at tlte home of Ing .tatlon .chedule for the drIve
their 'parents,"lIr alld Mn W G
"Besldl. having two iDvemment 'llta- part Iocll farmerl committees will deDt Truman on October 28th
Neville, fifteen Peltl were present
have in admlnl.terlng It, will be dIaAuthol'lzed by Senator LIstlr Hili,
Dr and Mra A J Moone, and tions h... In State.boro," he eald,
a ..,rlee of meetlnp to lis Alablma, and Beprelentatlve W
III •• Elma Wlmb«ly had as dinner "the .. will be twelv. other co_un- cUlllld lit
R..
ermltl t •
an._ T,QI, �e bill
pe.ta Friday I,"nlni Mr. ad Mre ities tbrouihout � countr .. h� .Id "'til Farmen Home Admlullentcl t8lnment

An

aboil.h office of county treasurer
�t Davis charged with murder of

"ma;.t.fues and

Park,

present
guests
Blue Ray Chapter Eastern Stal to
LUCia" at Teachers
"A
unt
present
Oollege on the evenings of ThUl sday
and Fllday, Nov 14th and 15th

Fro. Bulloch

.d

an

Scouts and Veterans WIll start at the
Baptl"t church at 4 o'clcok m the aCt
ernoon and march south to Memorial

weI e

",,,,ons

ATTEND DUKE-TECH GAME taU" ""nh 1m b", "'8J!e
IN ATLANTA SATURDAY
Hn.. F....:""""... B.&
Among those from Statesboro
lUil )Ih."", J
�\!.\1llmarlne
1D1)f"'_
Atlanta Saturday for the Tech Dnke 11.111,,:1
Mrs
4"
O1b-r I>0Pot. we
game wereNr and Mrs Thad Mol'l'Of, lUiro1<! P,-,welJ,:M
lB"
n"r
Dr
r
Phil Morns Mr 'lind Mrs R J Ker;
:00,
.Ja"� llih�nn
G� Wi�,
Frances Brown W 0 Lund
nedy Jr, Mr and btls Percy Eia
,,:»I M
",on, Sandy, of Savannah, \\ere guests Wahon,
0/,'. V. IlA (I.. !!i
W
••
•
•
Mundy, Olliff Boyd, BIlly Bland, Mr and Mr. Walter
'Thursda) of MI and MIS Henry EEl I qUlst R
I
'ThUl1ldny of �Ir and Mr, Henry Sldne) Lamer, Tbomas Srrutb. Ch3rles d�ed, SkIp Aldred, W S Han.ou l:i
Olhff

ence In Macon
Doroth) Lee DUl den celebrated her
mnth bIrthday Saturday aftelOoon
With a Hallowe'en party, twenty eight

••••

adu {,or

lin.. Ed 0

Arml.tlce Day proiram for Friday, Nov 11th
A parade consiatlng of the HIgh
School Band, National Guard, Boy
.ponsormg

From Bulloch TImes, Nov

THIRTY YEABS AGO

of pecR

C C DeLoacW

The Local Poat of Amencan Legion
and Veterans for Foreign Wars are

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
7, 1929
Rev J E Parker, pastor of States
boro MethodIst church left Monday
for South Georgia MethodIst Confel'

Weekly Activiti ••
In Farm Bureaus

ParUe on Streets Will Be
Followed b, Fitting Prorram
Later at Memorial Park

•

workers to be held at Teachers Col

U".m...- enter:t.W:n
th., apartment of M<rJ>. EM (i)D

ARMISTICE DAY TO
BE OBSERVED HERE

Ground

Sunday,

November 12, under a".plces of Jun
Ior Chamber of Commerce.
Rev N H Wilham a, pa.tor, and
H W Smith, delegate, left yesterday
for Macon to attend annual ..,sslon of
�outh Georgla�etho,b.t Conference
Harvest Home Featlval to be held
In Sheppard's big tobacco warehou.e,
whieh IS bemg fitted up for accommo
'datIOn of the large crowd expected,
according to Arthur Howard, construction chairman
At Saturday's massmeetmg date
for county Democratic primary was
set for Tuesday, Dec 19th, entries to
Candidates
close Saturday, Nov 18
OrdInary, J E
already announced
McCroan and W H Crouse, sheriff,
G W Clark Sam Foss and L M
Mallard, superintendent of county
school� W Earl McElveen >lind H P
Womack, tax commiSSIOner, J P Lee
and J 1. Zetterower, clerk .uperlor
court, 0 Lester Brannen and Ellis Y
DeLoa�h for sohcltor CIty court, B
H Ramsey I chRlrman board of county
W
Fred
Hodges,
comlnlSSloners,
membel of board, G P Lee
I
••
•

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, NOV. 10, 1949

R

lep durmtr 'the day

WIth Yi!.& Jame
iff

Tuesday; president, Z
Henderson, secretary-treasurer, H

Letrlon Ind Auxiliary to
c.lebrate
Arml.tlce
Day Monday
11th, It, Methodist
evenIng, Nov
church, addre.1 by Rev J B Peebles,
"tore. to he clDled durlni �he day,
and regIOnal eonferenC8 of school

aehghtful pam

J...., l7, lit'
»-_ I, 1110

S

election

American

Members of

IDg al

I

Chamber of Commerce held annual

rled

II..

WIJERE NEUBD

(STATESBORO NEWs=.sTA'I'E8BORO EAGLE)

IOn

TALLY CLUB
a

From Bulleeh Times. Nov
Cotton growers 'dYe receivmg price

adjustment checks, more' than $30
000 received during' the present week
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons re
organiaed; high priest, Dr A J Bullocll Tim .. , E.tablilllad 1_
Mooney, secretary, George W De State.boro Newa, Eatablilllted 1101 0au0U
Brosse
Stateaboro Eqle, Eatablillbad II., -couou

OlD

BII ell. 'Irs
COU",-., \!rs

Bowen

fee

you

and

,A Loca] Jildustry

CENWJll'

�A'F.RVICE

9, 1939

Christian
Southern Aces Air and
Show will apear at airport

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY.

MISS Gussie

as

of the Nevils

•

Our e"perleDC6

In

Donaldson,

their

act of reverenee

an

at your 6ervlL'e

JS

the pre'S
Ml'S Parrish

Augusta

few friends

spend.

Cross
and Mrs

In

•

several days this week In Atlanta
Sam Robinson of Tybee, spent

Mr

quietly

nnrg

the stone as
and devotion

I

gusta

Mrs

the week end WIth her

Our work helps to reflect tEle
spirIt whieh prompts you to ereet

W

and

Augusta and WIens Go
runrried last Frtday eve

of

\\ Cl e

Will

Atluntn

:Mr nnd MIS Olm Smith ale
109

doys

P u-rlsh

Gussie

s

Swan 8,

were VIS

are

In

MI

BUF

TEN YEARS AGO

18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO

_

(whIte

mUllc

__

aa

hll

__

CO�DIALLY RECEIVJ!lD

tnce

'mg

•

and colored}, Wednesday.,
rh ,to 6

a

Nor,

.23, 10

compames, bitterly fought
If 111- P oale b I II In C ongro •• on
gmllnds t)\at It,wol!ld mean s'l�

P'om.
llilitan Foy's store the
�daill:lle
(,wlilte and eolored), FrldaY,1 Noy 26, sldlZed competitIon WI them
Prll10 a '<ttl to 6 p, m
ponents of the bill !,Dlnte" out t�at
Eola
BroPks DeLoach's store
where
areaw
It permIts Joan. on (
(white and cOIOl-eCl), Saturday, Nov
y,1n
adequate telephone service doe. not
26, 10 a m to 6 p m
Ogeechee-l-Emlt Lee's store (whIte eXIst or I. not planned far the near
and co I ored) M on d ay N OV,
28 10 a
future and that the loans do not
_

••

,

�

,

to 6 p

m

m

Wamock-Joe Hodge.' store (whIte
colored), Tuesday, Nov 29,,0 a

and
m

to 6 p

mean

sub.,d,zat,op,

SlDce

t h ey

be repaId with. Inter""t

and

also

pomted

out that

some

such

as-

10 furthermg rura' telephone
Impro,ement and expansIOn IS a ne-

Nov 19, 1 P m
McDonald's store
and
(whIte
coIOled), Fllday, Nov 18,

slstance

4 P

tually degenerated m.tead of progres
sing durmg the pa.t few decades

colored), Tuesday,

Denmark-F.' L
m

New

Hope church (whIte and col
ored), Nov 28, 2 P 01
Ivanhoe JunctIOn-Bus .tOT! (white
co ore
N ov 21 , 3 Jl m
an did)
,
Hupert School (whIte anli colored),
Nov 21, 2 p m

cessl t y,

Sl nce

rural

servIce

to be

I W.A:S

I

I

yet

desltrnated

¥ou are 'a matron with, dark
'llroWII hair and eyes MondaY!DontIng you wore a ruby red coat, greY(J
skirt, grey bag, brown shoe. and a
anddaughter and five graodchlldren
have

has

ac-

Force," showmg today and FrIday
at the GeorgIa 'fheater
After receIvIng hor tickets, If tho
ludy will cull at the Statesboro
Florul Shop she w�lI be ",Iven 8
lovely orchid with compliment, ot
the proprIetor, Zolll1 Whitehurst
Tile lady de.crlbed laat week WBI
Mrs G W Lllhtfoot, who called
for her tickets Thursdal aftemoonl
and after recel"ing her Dr �"d and
�

pr .... her apprec I .t I on

�o

_

SAVANNAH SINGERS
IN GOSPEL MUSIC
An All-Day Sinrlnr Meet
Scheduled Be Held Sunday
With Visitlnr Sonpt.rs
Of Interest to all slnll"ra and peepie whd hke old-time gospel musIc
I.. the all-day slll&'lng conyentlnn to
be held In Savannah Sunday, Nov.
18th, sponaored by the Savannah
Sacred Slngmg $oclety, of which A_
C, Banks Jr, of Savannah, is prelldent
Quartets and .ong leaders from
many sections of the state have accopted Savannah's mVltatlOn to take

part In thl� speCIal day of .Inging.
Flonda, North Carohna and Tenne ..
will also be

see

I arge

represented, and

a tt en d ance

I.

expec t e d

•

Othe!'

omcers of the f!avannah organization
who WIll a.slst Mr Banks are C A.
Yarbrough, vlce-pre.ldeot, G C Lu-

pre'Bldent and

VI�
cas ,,�

,

A

W

••

Salter•

secre ta ry

The week end of .lnging wltl relll,
get underway at 8 15 Saturday nlitit,
Nov 12th, when the Savannah Sicreel
Smglnl Society �resenta the Harmoneers <Quartet, of Knoxville, TenL,
10 a concert of speCIal Did-time spiritThe conuals and popular numbers

WIll be held In the Savannah'H[gh
Auditorium
IIllllday'S conventlon Will be lield In the aavIIlJlala
MumClpal A,udltorlum, wllich .. Sa'vanllol'h'. large.t building avallabl.
for such events

a 80n,

a

attendmg tlie .how, phonea

_re_a_u_th_Ie_7;,.e_a_r_.

School

II \

scarf Yoo
ftes�-coloredand
five

M[dille.round

Ia enroll 100 per cent of th. flflll_
In their community
The, made PI�[te plans to see all the feliowl that
hid not already Joined the Farm Ba-

cert

THIS YOU?

grandchIldren
daughter
If the lad, ..... crlbed Will call at
mus t"'"
the Tlmel "fflce she will b. given
two tllkets to the �Icturc, "Task

Congressmen supportmg the bIll

m

FREE BUS SERVICE
Chto-Brown's .tore
(wh.te

date

pendent
the

Jllaltt.

II to report In December. The
group hll' aiwaYI trial

I!'lttee

ex-

.tyle lunch will be .pread
Sunday for all vlaltlni alllC"

A picnIC
at

noon

Mr Banks InVIte. a II s I nprl
Savannah for thIS occaSion, and ...

ers

to

sure.

them

a

hearty welcome

_,

�RSDA Y.

NOV. 10, 1,94e

i:

THURSDAY, NOV. 10, 1M9

PULASKI NEWS

BIG BARGAINS!

..

BUYNOW

Econoll'Y Clothing

PURE LA'RD
I

WID�

Miracle Whip Salad

.

can

No.

MARGARINE

·�:.:'"'5"'c

TOILET
SOAP, bar

Men's Dungarees

$1.49

Children's CQrduroy
Overalls $1.98.,

Men's Work Pants

Baby Blankets

$2.49

49c

Men's All-Wool

Ladies' Dresses
$2.98 to $6.98

Men's
Shirts and
,
Shorts 39c

MUSTARD

TISSUE, 4 roUs

90

6·0 ..

•.

..

,

,

'LEEFIELD NEWS

,.".""

",:,:.
FAILLE, yd.
SPUN RAYON, yd.
GABARDINE, yd.

'

nu:..�CH·5 TAlTY

White Sail

..

$1.48
OUTING, yd

,

,'.",

.

.29c
.4ge

Addison Minick, of Atlanta, spent
last week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tyrel Minick,
Mrs. Mary Nesmith, of Savannah,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Bradley, durfng' the week end.
Darwin Turner, of Savannah, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Turner, lost week and also visited
relatives in Atluntn during the week.
MI'. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker, James,
Charles and Ted Tucker, M.'s, J. A,
Allen and Bobby Allen visited MI'. nnd
I

,69c

.,""

,6ge

,.,""

1 "NSHI�U ..... SPI

I.Lb·250

CRACKERS

Complete Line of Fruit Cake Material

Star Food Store-

A FULL FLAVORED

ALL NEW MERCH'-\�DlSE

13 SOUTH MAIN ST.

beds, high lind low postVictorian, Empires, Earl AmCl'ica�, mahogany, pine, maple, waland
nut and birdeye; tables, rock�rs.
BabJ Beef

STEAK

ARCOLA NEWS
•

C. Davis vi ited rela '''''5
in Savannah for the w .,.,1:. End.
riekland vtaMr. and �In. W. R.
iteq,.. relatives in Savannah for the
week end,
Mr. nnd
M�s. L. D., Sanders !PEO
the week end In Atlanta with �Ir. and
relatives,
of
H,
IV.
Mrs.
Smith,
Mr, and Mrs. 'Phomas Bryan,
Ret. J, B. Akins, "of Fori Jack 011,
Savannah, were gUl'sts of Mr. and
S, C" spent the week end with !Ur.
Mrs, T. R. Bryan last week,
Mr, und Mrs. T, E. Watson, of and Mrs. IV, O. Akins.
Miss Helen Akins, of Savannah,
Llthonin, will spend this week end
spent the week end with her parents,
with Mr, und Mrs, R. H, Warnock,
Miss Bessia Moore has returned to Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bobbitt and
Atlanta after a visit with her parweek-end
sons, � Savannah, wer-e
ente, Mr, and Mrs. \V. It Moore.
of
M.
Mrs.
J.
Mr. and
McElveen,
guests of Mrs. B. J. Williams.
Mr, and Mrs. L, W. Hart and son,
Savannah, visited Dr. and Mrs. J.
M. McElveen during' the week end.
Jimmie, of Savannah. visited Mr. and
Mr. and IIIr .. Cecil J. ,Olmstead and IIIrs. W. E, Lester for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Griffin and
Ion., Jay lind Frank, of Athens, spent
:the week end with Mr. and M'rs. F. son. of Covington, spent the week end
with JIIr, and 1111'S. W. W. Murry and
•
W. Hughes.
James Bryan and John Theus Mc· famllyy.

Mr. and Ml'3. J. H. Wyatt spent a
few days in Atlanta this week,
Mr. and Mrs, G. D. White spent
Sunday with relatives in Sylvania,
Mrs. James Lanier and children
spent the week end in Atlanta with

Mrs. J.

I

recent heart attack

a

••• f e.

H.D. CLUB

Coun'ty Hospital.

.'RE88

MADE

lOXG ISLA<"D SNOW WHITE

head

25c

5lbs.

31e

CAULIFLOWER

SOLO

AND

FRESH GROUND

BOlito.. B .. " Por"

FRESH TENDER STRINGLESS

GREEN BEANS

Roasl

29c

2 lbs,

470

Lb.

2 lbs.

BOSC PEARS
TOP

Frellle Pir .. ie Por"

3lbs:

CAT..IFORNIA

27c

the

the,devotional. After a short
plans were mnde 'for
Christmas party on Dec. 21 at
homQ of Mrs. C. W. Hagan. Mis.
Dorothy Johnsoll gave B demonstra·
tion on using old felt and. making use
ful gifts fro!n old hats. After the·
meeting the hostess served a deli·
cious salad' cdurse.
.

.

.

Mo,hpr'·11 Crpamg'

Frnfteo Ampriea,ft

MAYONNAISE

SPAGHETTI

GRADt "A"

Nest'

Jar

In honor of Miss

GAIlDEN

QOU: 0&

LlBBV.

'PINEAPPU:

S·IUHtlYE

,

UNCLE

2.

GRITS

\

Lb.

1',tS1'r

8TANDABD

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY

&LAIJIllAN

,.&NCI'

,IN&

No,2

230

2

SAUSAGE

'

STRAIN£U

No,

I

2.90

Lb.

SSe

CAT FOOD 2B.O,17e

rUBS 'N

170

S'l'ALI:!\"ij

tJunE

S'flli1CII Z.

170

'f"l!Sl'''.l'IllJU:

J

l'\\'�N'l'"

90

21e

12·0/,

TEAM

fOR BABIES

2.

3i·0.,

lIe

16·0.,
TEAM'

,\"UL£

BORAXO

370

DOt:8

B·O •.

17e

t'O·O., Pkg.

Rea,

21c

,TIDE

2.10

CRACKER
OSCAR MAYER-WITH

6

Pkal.

tra�ce'

Z5e

Lao,

Z6e

C..

Lao,

ZSc

FOil OUIHII

.":

II

the

•

.

completed
pla!,s for
barbe�ue 'Supper on Nov. 16, 7

in the school gYlJlnasium fOr
tHe benefit of Bethany Home in Vidalia;. This home is for' old women

.'
!H,.� "Utl 10'p,locli;

"11)

en

IJ�I!J tll,,:t'K�\�re.homeless, pen�less and for
The ,policy
II"�
':'(L.::rr� mo�t par�

'or

f{"'!'oI'I.I';'
'-

;he �oJ?1e

1'5

frie�dless,
to care for

:'Ple, pnnclpaJly,.
""'other place to. hve.
-

.

such P�o-.

as'do not have any

Mrs.

GETS OLo'rUIB BRIOUTER

2.50

OXYDOL

Loo.

26c

two

Roa,

23e

Martm,
Honoral'¥ pallbearers were
Joel MiniCK, Rnymond PO'Ss, Dr, Floyd \
'"Akins." Dr', H, G. Parrish, J. H, Grif·1

fll'l

,

ALL

,moal

IN

mil

.aonllO&.

CONSULT MADAME GRACE
Scientific
Without
of every

Iyzes

Ameri'can

Palrosit and Life

AD.

.,.raOTln
..

"NO".

Reade.r

your

life and guide. you

to .ucce ••

and "a "pine...

how to utilize 'the hiddell force. within yuu hnd

dovelopo

Tel1�

CONSULT HER If you "I.h to
Succeed in business. Have loved OnCA ·r�turn. Remove evil influences.
Conquer yon rivals. Make a, chan.re. Marry well. Have complete
happine8s. Know what you are bellt .uited 101' in life.

,

niil. ;.!.om

'to,),,1)
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months lago,
Aaron about three

IDEAL CLlEANER�

male

re)=.

two weeks ago; believed to have

prob

truck

and

ably ctimbed into wrong
300
!,,11l� been c�rried away unobserved). "Jll
ling weighing about for pounds;
Inform'atlon. pay SUItable reward to nnd�r. BETl:'
reward
ay'suitable
'" ,.TJE JEAN BEASl,EY., Register. Ga,
M BOWEN, Rt. 1, Garllel�.
(2�
.,
,"
,
"g�.,.tat p )
and

low

East :Vine Street

CHAM.ION

VALVI-IN-HIAD INGINI

FOR SALE-Farm
acres,
Expert paperhang.,
ORATING
in
sample
�ultivation, in C�ndler county,
and interior
3% miles from Pulaski; two houses"
manufac.
wal
paPEr
boo sO f I d' g
15 pecan trees, 31i1-acre pond, 7%·
com.
r cards of paint
ture!s an
RICHARDSON acre tobacco allotment; $12.10 per
panles.
acre: thiro ca�h, balance in five years,
kl'
CHAS, E. CONE REALTY CO., INC
BEAUTIFUL hand· made infa".t
and chrtsten· (10novltp)
dresses
monas, gowns,
blankets and
FOR SALE-Farm 42% acres 20
ing dresses. luscious
acres in cultivation, new four-;oom
shawls; Birth
car s.
Grnas
and
!house, electric pump, smoke house,
per
(lCnovltp) bam, chicken house; elleven miles'
DIE SHOP.
/north of Statesboro; l-acre tobacco
FOR RENT-Two furnished r�o!"S
adJoJn- 'allotment, 26 young pecan trees;
for men or girls as roomers,
CHAB. E. GONE
cold water, gas h�at; priced at $3,500.
ing bath, hot and
(10nov��p)
nice young g.rls. REALTY CO., INC.
or will board two
South
213
S:rRAYED
MRS. PAUL BRUNSON,
Long.haired white and
'(10nov2t
166·R.
black spotted collie, been missing
'Walnut St phone
From my place .near .... inr.e·the,.flshing .... t-.!I'i1Ima"',ftosh,poii� .. j,,·,c
STRAYED

D��

.

or

city limit.; telephone and lights avail·
able; house not desired. Call 5188.

nd private entrance;
!,nfturn�s ti'. MRS.
J. W. HODGES,
�:i�I�: onfy. boulevard.
phone 369·M.

.

'

Located 21i1

for

it to

FOR SALE-Two·row Al1is·Chalme1'8 BUY (JHICH· N CHUCH corduroy FOR RENT-Two·room unfumllhlll
tractor and equipment in excellent
apartment. private bath. hot :water.
suita, slacks and overall. for roug,h
221 South Zetterower avenue. MRS.
light condition; a bargain. STANDARD and tumble kiddie •• tailored for tots.
colored Jersey cow weighing 'about TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO .• 41 KATIE'S ,KIODIE SHOP, 233 South JACK DeLO .....CH. Swainsboro. Ga,
)3noclt) (3no,vltp)
(200ct3tc) 'Zetterower avenue.
pounds. unmar.ked; has about West Main street.
cut off; has leath.r KA!JIIE'S KIDDIE SHOP Is showing FVR
FOR ,!lALE-One.row LA John 0.�ALE-O'l"·row
atrap. ,:wltn'small blQck attached to
tractor and equipment In HOod con·
Toni dolls. baby COOB, and, othe"",
tractor and equipment In good con·
",ick;,,�111 freshen allout January 1; Thayer carrlagea and strollers, stop dltlon; will •• 11 cheap, STANDARD dltfon; cheap. STANDARD T�C·
reward of $25 leading to recovery. A. by and leave your order for X·mas TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO •• 41 TOR & EQUIPMENT CO •• 41 Wilt
J.< WOODS; Rt. I, Garfield. Ga.
(20octatc,
KA'I'IE'S KIDDIE SHOP. (3novlt) �est Main street.
(200ctatc) Main .treet.
STRA �ED

annodnce�iiE�stKr�=

Fastest Service

l

erator

.

.

-

R..-ding 'f'r White .and Colored.

pnvate

�nd

.

TIII&.,

Cleaning

'JOu

your lOner

talents enapling you not only to muter your.tit, !Jut others ... wen,
even though they are mile. aWllY.
Why !Co thruullh life unhappy?
This gifted American Palmlat w111 801v. yout promblem •.

hot

Apartinent.
F:OR RENT
h d ' hot and cold

lacarr,

• ..

,Finest

asking a question tel1. ev"rythl�!C you wloh .to know; tel1.
Ana.·
hope, fear, and ambition. Butlductlon lfuurunteed.

•••

bargain of the year See
yoursell', T1�ey are now
Georgia fower Company store.

,

.bo�t

Cen
Active pallbearers were Robert Lassiter, C.�. �ssiter, Jesse Bak�, H:,
_������������������������������������������������������������_
L.
Bakel'
Lehman
L?we, Lew�s
�nd

,[AlVin McLendon, business mannger ieth, and T. E. Daves.
Smith· Till·
I
<Jf the
in charge of
hom,., will be pl'ese�t nnd tlll1< man Mortuary
to the audIence,
Elder VIrg\1 Agan, nera) arTangements.
.was
•
•
••
of Statesbor.o, will also speak a few
words in behalf of this wo.thy home.
W. C. T. U: TO MEET
W1_liI� ,this hQm� is �ponsored �y the
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Pnmlhve Baptist, It takes In aH Union will hold
its December meet.
denominatIOns,
Come to the supper
ing Thursday aftern90n at 3:30. Nov. I
anct hear the
ember 17, at the Brooklet Methodist'
�ro.gr:m•.
church.
Among the number;; on the II
MRS. ANNIE DELANEY
program will be a report by the new
Funera) services' 'for Mrs. Annie president. Mrs. E. H. Usher', of her
Mae Delaney, age 38, were held Mon. meeting with the state convention in
day afternoon at 3 o'clock from the Atlanta this month. Mrs. C. B. Fon·
Brooklet Methodist church with Rev, taine is arranging another part of
J. B. Hutchinson, of Savannah, offi. the program, The public iu invited.
ciating. Burial was in the Brooklet �!
cemetery.
FOR SALE-Ford· Ferguson tractor
Mrs. Delaney is ijurvived by her
recently overhauled and in good
husband, Carl Delaney; her mother, condition; a bargain.
STANDARB
Mrs. Nettie Harmon; one daughter, TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., 41
Mrs. Josephine Pollard j one sister, West Main street.
(200ct3tc)
.

3

IVORY

13·0.,

:

10·

No.1

grandchildren.

Lee

•••

R�. 4�

80A'-

NIXT 00

Daisy B.ell Prosser, al1 of Brook.

let, and

WaNEIIS

r.ma'o

and compare you'll agree
price
that the Wcstinghouse DeLl1Xe 7 Refrigerator ia the
biggest value on the market! Its fmer conolruction,
DeLl1Xe featurcs and low price add up to the refrlg.

,

DREI"T

BAR-B-Q SACOI:

SOJJP

,

.

I'

�p6p"·11

e

FOR SALE-Farm
Zetterower nvenue.
(iOnov1tp
30 in cultivation; tobacco all�tment;
Friendship Bap· FOR SALE-Farm five mIles north·
just off highway near
with 75
HEATH,
acr""
west of Portal, 202
t' t hurch MRS. Hl'NRY
(10nov3tP) acres in cultivation; fiv�·room dwe�l.
Stat�sboro.
cotton
born,
tenant house,
tng: one
STRAYED-Fl'om tty place O�t, ,23, etc,
CHAS, E.
fish pond.
sow
wel�hlng ,CONEfive·acre
s otted Poland China
REALTY CO., INC. (10nvltp)
SUItable
will
pay,
250 pounds,;
J. R. FARM WANTED-IOO acres or more.
reward to finder If WIll not.fy
Ga, 3nov2t
pond sit�, 8 0.: 1� acres; good land
DEAL, route 2, Brooklet,
R
furnished or not essentIal, \Vl�hl� t 0 Qr three

.

-

f'E�tail

1379!!

If you look

Reid Home Demonstration' Club was
held at the home of MI'S. P. W. Clif
ton
!S,c. Thursday afternoon, with Mrs.
H��rlsol1 Qlliff as co-hcstesa. Mrs.
JI� Waters the retiring president,
pr,�i��d��v:cr the buainess session du
XI,ng ',VhICh thef club voted to buy. a
picture oI bur exhibit at the recent
county' fair' to place in the scrap
book. Mrs." Dan Hagan led the devo
tional and group singing, after which,
the meeting waB'turned over to Miss
Spea�s, Bulloch county home demon.
s�ratl?n agent, 'Yho spent some, time
directing the ladiea in making plastic
costume pins.

and en
SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATUR·
DAY-Blue deninm durgarees. boY'S
cold water; front and
East
5
and
girls, $1. 791 jackets, sweaters,
back porches. Call 613·Ml,
the
I
and
(I0novltc)
avenue.
s�irts
Kennedy
paj�mas balloons to 233
tract of 42 acres, kIddie., KATIE S KIDDIE SHOP,
Rrtment·

a

Lae,

RENT-Fi�e.roombath

FOR

FOil EAtllER WAS.IDAYS

1" ••", 'IlO.

JACK

�orth.Col!���

new;

TO

Prove It to Yourself!

gLAUNDRY,

EVERYTIIINO

NEW DUZ

'5.0··2.90

MARSHMALLOWS

IN

3

SOAP

GORDON

CH...

Crosley coach,
-

combine;

Ill9!!

-

BORAX
Ja.

with
new 1949 engine; price $396, SAM
J, FRANKLIN 00" South,Muin St.,

"F2"

OTM •• MODILS

-

UALANCEl>

l'AlUl

DOG FOOD 2,6·0. 2Sc

L:IIUprEU

OR

FOR SALE-1947

EASY CREDIT TlRMS

HARDISTYd'

800'I'S

SWIF'l"�

Pkal,

!_!.ott

per

$1,095; will 8ell for $896 to close out
line. SAM J. FRANKL'IN CO., South
Main St., phone 442-L.
(lOnovltc)
TRADE WIND CAFE, opened under
(3nov2tp)
for
room
new
management" operated by
FOR RENT One furfnlshed
or couple,
"Pop," located on 301, two miles no'rth:
sleeping" for gentlemen
hot and cold wa· of Statesboro; best of food served;
with
bath,
adjoining
J. F. UP· Sunday dinne", a specialty. (lOnvlt)
tel'. Telephone 179. MRS.
(10novlt) DOLLS
Lovely hand·mude dolls,
CRURCH.
to
beautiful dre'Sses; come by.and see
W ANTED-Settled white woman,
a famtly
for
them
and
leaye
house
your' ordel' for Christ·
live.in and 'keep
MRS. J. D. mas. Telephone 13·L, MRS. BROOKS
of three; salary. Write
Savan·
St"
corner
East Main and Zet·
MIKELL,
DIXON 1018 West Boy
(10nov2t)
(IOnovltp) terower.
nah, G�.
to
FOR SALE-Two fine Duroc Jersey
Gallon jugs, four.
FOR SALE
WIth
heater
brood
both
to
pigs at
Stuff
bring
sows,
carton' also Hot
AUTOMAT· early date; also Cole corn planter and
40. allo'; tank. RUTH'S
Zetterower
W.
J.
CONE.
distr'ibutor.
MRS.
25 South
guano
IC
(3novltfc) Guardian, estate of J. W. Cone, Rt, I,
nvenue.
and 3-room Brooklet.
(lOnov�tl

tlWEE'I'IIi:AU'r

i'S1811

'RIZI

A

•• "ORJTI RRANU VIENNA

6ge

300

ANGE�US

16c

Toll Cln

SAlMON

Lb.

t2·0., Pkg,

14·0"

puppies, $7.50, $10. May 'De seen at
street. Cnll
6�liR. (10novtt)

(200ct4tp)

FARM FOR RENT One.horse,farm
Statesboro;
two and half miles of
393
cash rental. F. R.
a.
Atlanta,
S.E
.•
Augusta Ave.,

I:UIAHI'

CHEESE

CONVERTED

POTATO
WUITB

"

43.c'

150

nEKRElC'S

ca,sp

Lb.

SUARP

20·0,. Pko,

DELICIOUS

190 MEAT

110,2

II.IPE

BEU

MEOllJM

BABY ..OOD

•

2

TOMATOES 2

Little Anne Cromley was the hon·
Little Lee' DeLoach was given u
oree at a lovely
party Wednesday birthday party at home by his mother.
'Bfternoon at the home of her grand.
Mrs. J. Howell DeLoach. Wednesday
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W, C. Crom· afternoon. Little friends who joined
ley, The occasion wa'S Ann's seV'enth him in the celebration of his third
birthday. After a number of out· birthday were Clifford Martin Jr .•
door games Mrs. Cromley served re- Gale,
Williams. Rickie Nesmith. Fay
freshments.
Bennett, Rogers Lewis. Tabby Rol>erts
....
and Julia Ann and John M. Hendrix.
BETHANY HOME NIGHT
After making pictures of the group
PLANS ARE COMPLETE and playing 'awhile, they were served
ice cream and 'cake by"Mrs. DeLoach,
The
Brooklet
Primitive
Baptist assisted
by Mrs. Luke Hendrix.
church has
all

150

LrE

BOMINY

••••

No,2

I:;� l'U

CHEtSE

FREE·POIIHINO

ur.KREn's

..IUD PEAS

2.90

16·0,

490 TABLE SAJ.T 2.

IIULMES tfNA,8

V&N v.utP'S

RES'S

S1'EHLlNU

CHOCOLATE COVERED

CHERRIES
."RUAIU:,j

,

"ANII.LA

2.90 RICE

24·0.,

AbED

"AU

530 'WArEBS'

Pka,of4B

JEMUIA

LUSCIOUS

",I'IO�

NAIUSCU

TEA BAGS

OuPID

150 CEREAL

No, 1 Can

TENDER l.1".

&UN1'

..

CHEESE

BEErHASB

190,

17·0., Can

MON'l:E ORU811ED OR SLICED

DEL

VlBOINIA

OLD

awaiT

C SPEAS

n

"-

MILO AM.lU'U':AN

.

'1&ln

;.

"

..

Canl

)

MED.

"'5.

'15!·0&.

}

DOZJ

\:

.

...
6

Pt.

IDEAL FOR SALADS
OR SANDWICHES

infMiami, Fla.
The October meeting of the

.

.....,....�"'"""

Pick 0' The

HONOR BRIDE· ELECT

SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

63c

Products'

the
the

Spitz

..

27c

OYSTERS, pt.

RED, EMPE'ROR

Cluli met

business session

AL-

.

.

Large

home

glln gave

good

I,EN. 220 Enst-Main street. (lOnovlt
FOR SALE_:.Purebred Eskimo

last

Shiloh

'

-

370

Lb.

In

JINCY

at

•

---.---,--

newly Phone 442-L.
('(Onovltc)
St. (lOnovl
painted, 9 North Walnut
SLIP COVERS made to Rt; drnperies:
FOR RENT-Three.room apartment,
cushions,
springs
r.�built.,
.. ,�li!S�_Il!.,
cold water.
L. MARSH, &66
adjoining bath; not and
s£J"��t,
L. KELLY.
1.04 Mikell St. MRS. L.
phone 6_�l!.:M: '._ � nov'ltp)
(3nov2tp)
SALE-1946 Ohevrclat 11i1-ton,
�'ORFOR SALE"':"l'"ansy stock snapdragon
Tt;uck, ne,\' paint, goodrmechanlcet
Oeand other flower plants from
condition; price $695.SAM J1 �RANK...
ARTHUR LIN
tober to March. 'MRS.
CO., South Main St., phone 442-L
(28sep8tp) (10novltc)
BRANNEN.
to Ruth's
FOR SALE
Farmall model "A"
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY
tractor with all equipment,' good
Automatic Laundry; prompt serv-,
Zetter·
ice' curb service. 26 South
condition; $1,000. SAM J, FRANK·
(3noy4t) LIN CO., South Main se., phone. 442-L
ow�r avenue.
one
night,
(IOnov2tc)
LOST-On street Tuesday
with g.reen
man's large gold ring
Times WANTED-.!jeat, dependable_ ,,!o��
,8tone; reward to ftnder;l1otlfy
Ing girl to share 3-room apartmerit.
(8novltc located uptown in Brooks l:Iouse. Cal!
office if found.
(3novlt
FOR SALE-1987 Ford Tudor, good 579"M from 8·6.
m"chanical condition; price, $15.0. FOR SALE:-Internatlonal Plekup in
MaIO
mechanical
SAM J. FRANKLIN CO., South
condition,
good
good
(lOnovltc) rubber: price $225. SAM J. FRANK·
St., phone 442-L.
A
FOR SALE
One·ro"! Farmal!also LIN CO., South Main street, phone
442·L.
_(10nov1tc)
tNctor with all eqUIpment;
DEAL,
com wanted. W. ERASTUS
IF YOU NEED A COOK, MAID-OR
(10nov3tp)
GEORGIA
Rt. 4, Statesboro.
CALL
YARDMAN,
house STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE,
WANTED- To buy apartment
Statesboro.
EMPLOYER
of
585; NO ,CHARGE TO
in desirable section
(I9nov2tcl
vacant lot M. B. OR EMPLOYE.
or will buy large
1. (Stp FOR SALE-One 1949 J.I. Case model
HENDRIX, Metter, Ga., Rt.

Standard

QUALITY YELLOW

ONIONS

over�

'

MULLET, lb.

OREGON STATE

I

portrait f.m;;

npartment

Seafoods,

Ocean-Fresh

-

condition; reasonable.

FOR RENT-Three·room
unfurnished;
with
bath;

490

L".

treasure your

FOR SALE-Land "posters, 40c
dozen at BULLOCH TIMES.

FRESH

BEEr

;i1I

DOBBS STUDIO.'

410

Lb, Roll

U. S. NO. 1 PORTO R!CAN

SWEET YAMS

,

Betty Loyce Akins
bride·elect of this month, 1IIr;;. W.
O. Akins and Mrs. S, E, Akins enter·
ta'ined with D miscellaneous shower
Friday afternoon at the home of, Mrs.
W, O. Akins. Mrs, Fred Lee met the
guests and introduced them to the fe
ceiving line. compO'.ed of Mrs, V. L.
Neal, Mr's. J. L. Akins, Mrs. J. B.
Akins Sr. and Miss Akins. Miss Mari·
on
Ne�1 had charge. of the gift room
and MIS'S Helen AkinS conducted the
Fellowship church.
The W,M.U. of the Baptist church, g�ests to the dining ro?m! whe!e
held a business meeting Monday aft. �:hsses Polly Akms and Pnscllla WII·
liams served. Refreshments wet'e nr
ernoon in the church auditorium. Mrs.
Floyd Akins, the president, p"esided, mnged by Mrs. S. E. Akin, Mrs. J,oe
MISS
and led the devotional.
The Sun Akms and Mrs, B. J. Futch.
Beams, under the direction of Mrs. Katherine Neal had 'charge of the
brides
book.
the
The
was
Roy Cowart, gave a little playlet duro
'honore�
recIpIent of many lovely gifts.
Ing the meeting,
1

iAUSUAGE

of Mrs. W. O. Akins
Thursday afternoon .. The meeting
was called to order by the president.
Mrs. Earl Lester.
Mrs. C. W, Ha

.

Howard Warnock is again ill in the
Bulloch County Hospital. He was in
the hospital three weeks ago and was
taken ill again Monday night.
Mi.s Eugenia Alderman and Lang.
1)' Irving, of Atlanta, spent the week
end with Miss Alderman's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D, L. Alderman.
The L�liah Moore class of tbe
Brooklet Methodist Sunday school
pI'<!sented Mrs. Moore, for whom the
cia •• was named, a gift Sunday cele·
brating her birthday.
Misses Betty and Ellen Parrish,
Jack Bryan, Jerry Minick and Jim.
mie Lou 'Villinms, of Teachers College, spent the week end with their
rel!pective parents here.
Air. and Mrs, Lanier Hardman, of
Covington, visited Dr, and Mrs. J, M,
McElveen durinl: the week end and
attended the funeral of their Ullcle,
Billy Watkins, Sunday afternoon at

25c

2 doz.

I

MEET&

The Home Demonstration
at

at the

:wEET JUICY' OEllClO\;S

FLA. ORANGES

(llnov tf)
YOU

_.

FOR SALE_Fuel 0.1 heater

,leU'5
vannah highway.

894!

Lb.

-

Findley

ONLY

Mr. and M.'3. J. P. Davis announce
the birth 6f a' daughter at the Bulloch
County ,Hospital on November 2nd.
She will be·call'eOBI·enda Susan. Mrs.
.Da vis was before her mart'iage Miss
Irene Alien.'
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Rlchardson,
..Jimmy Richardson.' Jewell nnd Curl
Scott, of Olive.', Mr'S, Garland Martin
and Don 'Martin, of. Savannah, spent
last week with friends and relatives

(200c�t4=t,;.Pof-)-===�������_

vlslht

Milton

week end.

TURKEY SHOOT at Air Base, Nov.
16, beginning at 1 :30;' plenty of tur
keys.2 GEO. P. LEE,'
(10novltp)

You'll enjoy a
tree
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL,
Sast 0 f Statesboro on
1lU'1 es sou tl
your home.

Co'onl., Pride

790

Lb,

roll films are printed
sized at DOBBS STUDIO ..

been wnn,'
charming bedroom you've
m
ing, Fine pieces for �very l'o.o� to

930

Lb,

8ab, Bed

SI.I.OIN

.

Cormick, who are attending the Au·
Iru�ta lIIedical College, spent the week
end with relatives here,
John Shuman has returned to his
home here after having been treat·

ed for
Bulloch

3 for 2Sc

G'FRUIT

810

Lb,

TENDER 51'£"&

NATURALLI

YOUR

dlstmcr

that

make

to

acceasorles

Mrs.

RENT-Olfice in Oliver build-

ing. MRS. E. C. OLIVER. (lOnov)

ers

NI\TURALLY TENDER ROUND

BROOKLET NtlVS

FOR

ANTIQUE

Lb.

BREAKFAST TREAT

.'

'

House Dresses

Men's Sweaters
98c to $2.49

Ite

340'

Lb. Solid

Jackets. $3.98

BREIID'

210

21

SANDWICH

OLD.FASHIONED

COLUUD

GOLD

TUElLtIrii

!O

�-�

OCTAGON

69c

180

OUR PRIDE

SLICED O. HALVED

PEACHES

FRESH OYSTERS
Pint

24·0&.
Loaf

250

Jar

DRESSING, pint
ICOGATB

Tall

Children's, Sweaters

Shirts 98c

DELICIOUS

B'REIID

.JELLY
2·Lb.

Evaporated CREAM

OUR PRIDE

APPLE

GOon BRISKET
STEW, lb.

cans

,

Blue Chambray

COLONIAL'S

OF

TO INSURE THAT OVEN.
FRESH GOODNESS.

L.uei......_.

Juicy Florida
Oranges, 2 dozen

SARDINES'

FROM

�ARIETY

BREADS":BAKED FlUSH DAILY'

Good

1 lb. 16c
4 Ibs 59c

BLUE ROSE RICE
Whole Grain', 5 Ibs.

2 tall

CHOOSE

AND SAVE!

-

Store

24 WEST MAIN STREET

Prices' Are LoY#!
PAY CASH

Ned and John Warren. of Metter.
,vI.ltora In twon Sunday.
Karl Sanders returned home Friday
from' a twq.weeks business trip' to
Ohio and Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Green. of Sa·
vannah.r were week-end visitors of
Mr. and Ml's .. G. P. Green,
Mrs. Robert Drane, of Savannah
was guest of her parents; lIfr. and
Mrs, J. D. Everett, last week.
Mr. lind MI":' Jack Williams and
son, of Pavo, were viaitcrs of Mr. and
Mrj!. S. L. Williams for the week end.
Mrs. A. J. Frost. of Savannah, is
visiting hei- son, Lewis Frost.
Those attending the air show in Vi·
dalia Sunday were Dr. and Mrs. J. Z.
Patrick, Mrs. H. L. Trapnell. Rodney
Trapnell. Mr. aJld Mrs. Randa11 Moses
and Mr and Mrs. Walter Lee.
Mis. Ouida Sapp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Sapp, and Walter Wha·
ley. Qf Milledgeville, were married at
the Baptist church here last Friday
afternoon with the father of the
groom, Rev. Whaley, officiating. Af·
ter a short wedding trip the couple
wiIJ make theh' home in Milledgeville.
were
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'BULLOCH

German Woman Finds
Democracy Wonderful

Applicants May Sign

TIMES

For Indefinite Period

AND

applicants

Two

TBB 8TATBSHORO NEWS

A

for

accepted

were

German

ltcaD't

woman'

educator

In Statesboro

who

define

democlacy," but who
enlistment in the regular
been announced by the Statesboro find. it "wonderful," ill continuing a
A
Station
Army Force Recruiting
..
60-day tour of American colleg •• and
veteran soldier, Cpl. James Dedrick
universities after observing Future
qualified for an Anti-Aircraft

I

D. B. TURNER, Edltol'-Owner.

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER yEAR

Gay

army, It ha�

.

Entered a" second<lass matter lIIarch
23, 1905, at the postolfiee at Statu
bora, Ga., under the Act ot Con
peu of Maroh 3. 1879.

Cadre. The

o� Mr.
Curtls

son

government 8S a supervisor in the
T. Sand�, son of Mr. Educational Service
Center in M un
and Mrs. E. E. Sanders, Stilson, ,lect
81st
the
the clubs
assistance
JUST HOW MUCH money
ed the Coast Artillery Corps. A for Ich, .helped
the
run
for
home
to
eeonemics
clanes in _Ger.
mer student at Stilson High School,
Congress provided
enlistment.
illitial
his
how
constitute.
and
thi
..
fiscal
this
many
year
country for
Station Commander Sgt. J. J. WU
Besides her speeches and confer
much money the administration plans
son stated today that individuals who
,eneee
here, she gave a piano recital
to spend, is a matter for debate. The were
discharged from Regular Army
politicians and mathematicians dis; or Regulal' Air Force in one of the in a women's domitory.
It is generally first three enlisted grades are now
agree on the figures.
authorized to re-enlist fOil an' unspee
admitted, however, that the spend ified
period of time on a career basis.
ing program en which we are enter
the recruiting spokesman

Faith."
6:30. Methodist Youth

the

37,6

Side Home Dernenstraheld it regular- monthly
meeting Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
2 in the lunch room at West Side
s�hoo1. On account of illness, our �ew

One of the sanest and most clear

that

estimates

Senate, Harry

the

in

of

�irginia,

present fiscal year will reach 37
billion and our tax income was 30
Thi.

Allen and Mrs. Cluise Smith gave

deficit of 7 billion dollars for the fis
t

cal

year.

President Truman

No wonder

SUNDAY,

Mrs. R. L.

teacher

NOV. 13.

tant business were

an·

NOV.

'

Regular

of in satisfactory manner. The
shortly after GongreS'S ad posed
annual Christmas party will be held
journed that he would Ilsk for higher in December, definite plans to be an

Even he must

see

later.

nounced

The

members

that if there

was

any other way to

pen�e

er, of course, is that rather than

were

more

pa)'sr

burdens
we

pense..

on

cut

A 11

you

tinue to win if

ex·

How

can

club

visitors

members
attend all

lashion whirl.

7:30 p.

rn., Y.M.B.C,

a

slim.

,

.

trim waist.

•

•

FellQwship 6:30 p. m.
Unselfish service should be rendered to the Lord by all th""e who believe in Him. "How long halt ye between two ,opinions; if the Lord be
God, follow Rim; but if, Baal, th.en
follow Him: An the people answered
not a word,"-I Kings 18-21. Such
were the words of the great Elijah.
No wonder the people gave no word
of answer; there is no answer to such

Reporter.

don't, tax and tax

TEACRERS ALUMNI TO
There is no
and �pend and spend?
SEEK HmHER RATING
queition that this is what the presi
Alumni of Georgia Teachers Col
He now hOB a
dent intends to do.
will
lege
carry an appeal for �tab
bear by the tail and is amid to let lishment of a program of graduate
at
Teachers College to the meet
USED HEATERS
study
go, lest political disaster be the re
ing of the Board of Regents of the
sult. Out and out socialists ,egg him
Good As New!
University to be held next Wednes
on because they realize that we can
day.
Never befg .. nave these surplus
An n-man' committee, of which
tax and spend ourselves in to a so
heaters sold for so low
ifrs. -Cherry Waldrop Clements, of ''!overnment
a price. They will burn wood or
cialist state.
is chairm,n, will appear in
Claxton,
with
winter just ar<>und
coal
and
Huge spending, more on the gov· Atlanta before the survey commit·�. the cOIner
,you had better hurry
ernment payroll and higher pay for of the regents, Mrs. Clements is
pre'sand get one befQre they are all
all the payrollers, are important fac ident of the Alumni Association.
No
�old as our supply is limited,
A resolution requesting installation
tors in future p01itical programs of
phone caU. or C.O.D. Cash and
of cour'Ses leading to the master's de·
carry while they lasti
Of course it
the administration.
gr.e in education was adopted
by
Made of finest steel, iron and fire
must have more money and this can First District alumni of the college
brick for rugged service.
Quick
in
Savannah
on October 28th.
from
the
come
taxpay
coal
soaking
only
heating, '100-lb.
capacity.
Heats 3 to 4 rooms for one to three
To paraphrase the words of a
erB.
iays on same loadin.g of �0�J. Cast
famous American Admiral of bygone HOME ECONOMIST TO
iron grates-firebrick hnmg, 45
CONDUCT FISH STUDY
,days tbe sloga" now is "damn the
inches high, 20 inches in diameter,
will
be more than the ordi
Friday
six·inch stovepipe.
Floor space
taxpayers, go ahead," This will be
nary "fish day" at� Teachers College.
24x24.
Cost government $50.001
especially effective, the New Dealers To promote use of
fishery products,
Yours for only $10.00.
believe, if t hey can fool the people !If rs. Dorothy M, Robey, home econo
Office hour�: 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.
into thinking they are getting the mist of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Monday through Saturday.
Service will give a nsh-cookers dem
money from the "rich folks," and

a

FOR

..

•

r�ii;ii;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;iiji
MONEY TO LOAN
BY ONE OF

THE

IMPROVED,FARMS

on

I\IOST RELIABLE LOAN

COMPANIES

IN A�ERICA

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE
Low Rate of Interest, East Terms
'and No Examinalion Fee.

Prompt Service,
•

-;ith

.

cow

month-old }teifer calf. G. D. MAIt

TIN, Nevils, Ga.

•

a

onstration in the

lunch

Persons who observe
day I.\l·e invited.

Teachers College To
Have Active Schedule
Conch

Sam

Peden

ilZ

expecting

room

college Inboratory �chool·

.....

at 3

Friday

Pre-Bilt

of the

m.

p,
os

FRED T. LANIER
�!..:;!c;;;to ..o, Georgia'

Tenchers

basketbnll
year with

that

won

College

team

than

high
he

of

Western

"fro'm

•

.

FARM

-

tor disclosed

that he

hus

a

w

)'7.::::�

The True Memorlal
18 AN UNWRI1TEN BUT BLO

'

IS BEST IN UFE.
Our work helps to rell""t ..
spirit whieh prompts you to .rect

the stone

and devotion

an
•

•

act of reverelle.
•

is at your 6ervice.

Homes, Inc.

Our

e:lperiene.

'

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY;
Industry Since 1822
JOHN 111. THAYER, Propri"\or
A Local

A ��I�n

and

II First

(; adillac !

is

4li West Main Street

PHONE 439

Rig�s.

•••

•

II1rs. Gesmon Neville spent

WE BUY ANY

n

man

in

a

happier

friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovett Bennett,

Sylvania, spent the week end with
her father, Gesmon N ville, while
••

of

Mrs. Neville

was

away.
.

.

mind than .i:'hen he slides behind the wheel of
first Cadillac-and maICes for -the open

And, there is the soft, satisfying rush of the miles

hjs

the easy, restful ride-the posiIi
VCJ effortless handling
-the sumptuous and comfortable
surroundings.

highwa.,.

There's the feding of pride that is inescapable when
a man comes into
possession of somethina which is
so universally admired

Yes, it's

a

a man when he
goes (or
the wheel of his first Cadillac.

at

DON'T
wheels

take chancesl

.Qut-of-line

or

unbalanced

"

W. H.

Armstrong, manager of the
Stotesboro office, has announced that
IIIrs., Louise ,Addison Smith will be

let

our

...

Btil ii's

Ihe

only

Day after dny,

the feeling of dation that comes (rom t�e
amazing responsiveness to throttle nnd brakes
•

•

..

..

able

the

feeling

,to

surround

wit� every

car's
...

Rnd

I

a

of

gralilude that J:omes from being
himself, and all who ride with him,
safeguard an automobile CR." provide.

J

is

Wouldn't

you

deep

delightful meeting

dur-

Potted plants
Heavenly hash

dec

the wheel of a
]f so, come in

like
car

th� Highest

Cas�

prices for

Pe�ans.

Smith� Till'n1cin

abiding.

n

Mortuary

revelation.

department check your wheels witb
John Bean Wheel Alignment and Bal
in tire aod cbuIia

ancing System. S.vings
more �an pay for the job.

..

wear

Funeral, Directori

will

"

-

ston

I

I
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Woo�cock"",Qtor,-.Co,�p,��y
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A. Addi

Mr". B, A.

,',TEL��,�,J!;,jt;���,' '.':�(.fj"

L

__

•

itermitt Carr,

Foy

among those

were

Mr. and

Jr. and Kimball John

ida football game in

fr:om StatesGeorgia-Flor

jacksonville

Sat

... '.

I

I

W _S.C.S. TO MEET
The

W. S. C. S. will meet at the

Methodist church Monday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock for the third study on
"Japan Begins Again.'! Mrs: W. M.

Adam. will have charge of the pro

I gram.

I
,

.

•

,urday.

,

�:= !.�!�rC!l��I���:'��ET

•

boro who attended the

I

-

COURTE01:J8 SERVICE

:n ��lteM�;, ����!�o�:�i�'e��o:d

McAlllister,

•

Mrs. Inman

learn what it's like to sit at
that can menn so much to you?
ride that's

present

ATTEND FOOTBALL GAME
IN JACKSONVILLE
II1r. and Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mr'. and
Mrs Ed Olliff, lIIiss Margaret Thomp
son, Husmith Marsh, Mr. and ¥rs.
Henry Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Blitch, Mr. and ..Mr�. Aulbert Brannen,
Mr. and Mrs.

a

was

were

Deal, Mrs. Rred T. Lanier, IIIrs. Loron
Durden, Mrs. Howard Christian, Mrs.

AMOUNT.

to

loday-for

Membere

Braswell, Mrs. J.

son, Mrs. C. B.

,

'

n"d

coffee.

Mrs. A. M.

yenr after yeaT,

he will have that
wonderful feeling llS he rolls his Cadillac out
into the street or
highway. �or the joy of Cadillac

owners�ip

host

served with chicken salad 'Sandwiches

begi"ning!

service

�ur precision

placed in charge of the domestic place
lIlent section of the Statesboro office
"'t the Georgia State Employment
8ervic. Mr. Armstrong ask'S that any
GIle needitlg a cook, maid or- a
yal'd-

feeling of confidmu thar come's from Cadillac's
reputation for quality, soundness and long life

same

steering and "road wander"
dangerous in emergencies. Unbalanced or misaligned
wheels are expensive, too, because they.grind rubber
off your tires, cutting dowr. mileage. They can ruin
steering and wheel assemblies. COme in today and

MRS. SMITH ADDED TO
'EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

the

great

hard

calise

..

was

to members of the French Knot

tel's Club at

.••

·

,

.

M,�. Lester E. Brannen
ess

w. ,C. Akins & Son

great thrill for

his first ride

.

FRENCH KNOTTERS

Rufus Brown and Mrs. C. E. Cone.

We pay

of

state

few

a

-

State_ro, G..

BRING US YOUR PECANS.

you find

A. S. DODD JR.
UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN CORNER

BRING ME YOUR PECANS
I am back in the Pecan Market again.
For best prices, see that your peca�s ,are dey.
'

",.

Will be open Friday OCtober 28th:

H. A. Dotson
Res. Phone 3822.

Office Phone 490

ON BLUE FRONT

When You Work

days durinlt the week end in Kings
tree, S. C., as the guest of her sis·
ter, M,,,. A. J. Rigby. She was join
ed there .by her sister-in-law, 1IIrs'l
J. W. Nunnally, of Richmond, Va.
.Enroute home Mrs. Neville spent
Monday in Ch�'leston, S. C., with
Mrs. E. C. Bunker, a former college

PRICES ARE HIGHER.

S ELO�M will

Ii per cent In�reot_
On Busirless and Residential propert}'.
15 yer� to repay. This loan I. one per cent cheaper on Intel"
est than any conventional loan avaUable here. Wlll in acIdltloD
save you ,.2.63 per thousand over period of loan.
Ezamp'le:
On $5,000 loan will save one per cent interest plus $218.15, Can
.. cure ioan appro"al in seven da71.

.

Bert

Mrs.

and

Mundy

W.

the past week,
orated her rooms.

men

tu fill

R.

ing

Ef

-

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

,

VISITED SOUTH CAROLINA

Pecans Wanted

last

11,
fingham Academy at Springfield; Nov.
16, Portal here; Nov. 19, Rincon there;
Nov. 23, Brooklet here; Dec. 6, Reg
ister there; Dec. 9, Mnrlow here;
Dec. 13, Portal there; Jan, 6, GuytOJ
lhere; Jan. 9, Rincon here; .Jan. 13,
Sylvania here; Jan. 17, Marlow t.here;
J.an. 20, Guyton there; Effingham
County Academy here; Jan, 27, Gar
field here; Jan. 31, Register here;
F�b. 3, Stilson there.

can

Mrs.

��(�I�a�n�r�-tf�1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;���;;�;;;;;;;;�iiii;;;;;;�i I
I

a

•

IIhe will'do everything she
the requirements.

as

15·mun

Novemher

-Term. to

The Work Go� Faster

..

were Mrs. Ro'bert
,ett. Other
Lanier, Mrs. Zach Smith, Mrs. Kath
erine Alice Wilkinson, Mi.s Margaret
Thompson, Mrs. Joe RODert Tillman,
Mrs. W. P. Brown, Mrs. JIm Watson,

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

lettermen.
schedule:

FARM LOANS
4% per cent Interest.
Up to 20 yeara to repay.
suit you. Can close loan in 14 days.

'

-,

squad, including,; nine freshmen, smnll
and obviously inexperienced, to face
a 16-game schedule.
He nnmed Raw
dOll Deal as promising among six·
The

FHA LOANS

4% per cent interest. Up to 25 years to repay. Can .ecure
Can make FHA Loan on eXI
commitment before you build.
lating construction.

-

Sav!n-

Kentucy

State Teachers College, the"

II

,

,

�':::-_.r-'"

Park

games.
A graduate

PEARL C. DeLOACH, Agent
Bldg., Statesboro.

Bank of Stateaboro

bOUle-I.'Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

guests

City, Ky., quintet
twenty-five out of thirty

a

delightful party Tuesday after
,noon at her home on
College
vard in honor of the fourth birthday
:of her little son, Billy. Thirty little
guests enjoyed outdoor' games and
were
served the birthday cake, Ice
cream, punch and cookies. Pinwheels
were given as favors. Mrs. Franklin
was assisted by Mrs. Joe Brown.

-

school

had

,

DeLOACH INSURANCE COMPANY

a

,

(8septfc)

less favorable outcome with hi'S Geor·

gia

AUTOMOBI�ES
rtAS

I

,

3novltp

-------------......;----"""":

FRANKLIN

STATESBORO MUSIC

CAMP STEWART, Hinesville, Ga.
P. O. Box ·127, Phone 228.

fish

with

and\'birthday

I

.

Burner.

CITY PROPERTY

favors.

AlI1I. Lehman Franklin entertained

fOmler )\fiB'S Annie Bell Collins,

Register.

few

.

�ot

as

FOURTH BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. June

spent

,

con-

BILL Y

•

-

out of the hides of the American

given

were

FARM PROPERTY-,

Joy candy with prizes

•

Lord with gladness;
before his presence with sing·
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

SALE::_J�rsey milk

LET ME INSURE YOUR

Parrish, of Adel,
'days last week as guests MRS_ WOODCOCK
of MIS. Byron Parrish.
I HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
WALDO FLOYD JR_
II1r. and Mrs. Z. T. Williams,
of the lovelist parties of the
IN HONOR FRATERNITY
Barney, Ga., were week-end guests week was that given Saturday afterWaldo Floyd Jr., Emory tlriiver"i_
f
of Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Allen.
noon in honor of the seventy-eighth
ty senior and biology major, has been
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Godwin
of Mrs. W. R. Woodc�ck"
accepted into membership of Phi Miss
visDorothy Godwin, of Atlanta,
with her daughters, Mrs. Harry Mc
Sigma, national honorary biology
ited
Mr.
Mrs.
H.
with
and
Saturday
�raElveen, of Sylvania, Mrs. Lester E. ATTENDED WEDDING
ternity. !lfr. Floyd is a pre-medical H. Cowart.
Mr •. Grady Smith and Mrs. Don
Brannen, Mrs. Horace Z. Smith, Mrs.
student at the university and is a
Mrs. Charles Nevil. and Miss MaryGeorge Prather, and her daughter-in- Brannen spent Thursday and Friday
momber of Sigma. .Chi, national so- lin
Nevils spent the week end with law, Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock, host�s- In Rentz and attended the
wedding of
cial fraternity.
Mrs, Nevil.' mother, Mrs. A. L. Davis, es,
Thirty friends of the honoree were MiBs Sue Taylor and Bonson Herat Nevils.
Brannen
of
'which
to
the
home
took
invited
rington
ATTEND
GAME'
place in a lovely
M�s.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Trapnell, M\j;s
�iBs Grace Gray will leave this on South Main stree�, whIch wa. ef- church ceremony Friday afternoon.
WIth yellow chrys- MI�. Smith and Mrs. Brannen were
Jane Hodges, Eddie Rushing and Billy wee,k end .for O.hio,. w,here, she will fectively
de""rated.
1
D a yton 'anthemum..
D unng th e pa rty Mrs Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oswald HadRu�hing were in Jacksonville Satur- viSit re atlv�s. 1ft C Incmna t I,
d ay f a r th e Georgia-Florida football and other CItIes.
V. FAgan and Mrs Roy Beaver de- don. Little Arthur Haddon, grandson
Zach Williams, of Teachers College,
game.
ligbtfully entertained the group with of Mrs. Smith, served as rine-bearer.
• •
•
•
joined 'his parents for a weell-end piano and vocal numbers of long-ala
B.S.U.
IN SAVANNAH FOR SHOW
AIvi.it with his aunt, Mrs. Hudson'
selections. The beautiful birthday cake
Members of the local Baptist StuMr. and IIIrs. T. E. Rushing, Mrs. len, 'and Mr. Allen.
creamed chicken in
was served with
dent Union, under the direetion of
Lamar Trapnell and Mitis Jackie
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, Mrs. B. A.
timbales, peach pickles and ""lfee. student
Becretary, John Swint, are
Rushing were in Savannah Tuesday Daughtry and Mrs. Lelf DeLoach ar�
Interesting pictures were made of
planning to attend the Georgia Bap
evening to see "Cavalc�de on Ice" at spending several daY" this week with, IIIrs. Woodcock
opening her glftl, with tlst Stilte Convention in
the municipal auditorium.
Augusta on
relatives and friends in Columbus.
her """tesses and with her gue.ta.
'. • ••
Tuesday night, Nov. 15. Thill delegaMrs, Rocky McElhannon and little
With her black crepe dress she wore
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
with, other �pllege .tualong,
son, who have been with her
I;
The Junior Woman's Club will hold
paren,ts, a cors-g.' of delicate pink carnations, tion,
dents tnroughout the state, wlll have
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bohler, for someher two little great-granda g I'ft
th etr regu 1 ar mo.
nthlv meetl'na Nov
a part in the song service ,of the protime, will leave
lOth at the Community Center. Would
this.we�� end for Au- daughters, Emi:ly and Janice Brannen. gram.
gusto, whele they WIll JOin Mr. McEI••••
.' I
like to have all members present.
••••
hannon in making their home.
HALF-HIGH CLUB
LUNCHEON EIGHT CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart and
CLUB
Mrs. Elloway Forbes entErtained
Members of the Lunche9n Eight
Miss Zula Gammage were in Savan- members of her
The
bridge club at a lovely Club :who spent Wednesday in Savan
State�boro Music Club will
meet at the home of' Mrs. ·V. F. Agan nsh Friday night 'for the Decat�r party Friday afternoon at her home nah'l'and dined at the Town House
DaVId
on
on North College .treet. Asten and
Tuesday evening, November 15, High-Benedictine football game.
Bulf�t w.:re Mrs. Harry Smith, 1\1rs.
Campbell, star player on the Decatur, chrYBanthemums were used as decor- F
at 8 o'clock.
Cowart.
.... .l!mitb.1!Ir•. J. O. Johnston, IIIrs.
IIfrs.
is
a
of
team,
nephew
BERTHA FREEMAN, Reporter.
ations. Pecan pie and colfee were serv- Bruce Ollllf and Mrs. A. M. Braswell.
Mrs. G. W. Hodges, IIIrs. Bill Smith
ed. During the game Coca-Colas and
and sons, Bill Jr. and Pat; II1r. and
'LOANS
candy were enjoyed. A set of gradu
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges and son�, Rusty
ated cake boxes for high �core went
41hO/. INTEREST.
Terms to suit'borrower. See LINTON 'and Charles, and IIIr. and Mrs. Hu- 'to Miss lIfaxann
Foy; for half-high
G. LANIER, 6 South Main Street, lst bert Waters spent Sunday in
score. MIS. G._ C. Coleman Jr. ,w�n a
"'I'
nah as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
.,
i floor Sea Island Bank Building.
box of tulip bulbs; salt and peppers
(25aug4tp) Anderson.
for cut were won by Mrs. W. R. Lov•

D

�S��:n'the

4ng."

the
of

.

m.; Youth

come

an

the birth of a daughter, Phy
nita Lee, at the Bulloch County Hospital on Nov. 5th. Mrs. Brown was

-=-

ATTEND CONVENTION

$8.95

Primitive Baptist Church.
worship, regular 8ervi�es
Saturday 10:80 a. m., Sunday 11:30
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Bible study 10:16
a.

cake. Boxes of

-
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a".lsted Mrs. Keeney with gsmes and
In serving Dixie cups and birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G. Brown

Sheppard.

--

A. R. Bennett and Mrs. Dan Roberts

•

HARNSBERGER, Paltor.
•

,

nounce

ward

FOOTBALL

Fine 100% wool In
lot:esl llreen, colfee
brown, rich wine.
black and
navy,
men'. wear limy
Hannel, �i.es 10-18

m.

returned'
and Mr •.

R'�LPH E. MOORE
Preetorius ·St., Phone 294·L

Thirty-five little guests enjoyed a
lovely party Friday morning at Sue's
kindergarten with Mrs. Martha Sue
,Keeney entertaining In hunor of the
third birthday of her little daughter,
lIIartha Gene. Mrs. W. L. Jon�, Mn.

ofj::j',O,ne

'

Hours of

especially

are

a

Umhrelle-pleuted all around
lor style. lor ligure
it's
"a!lery
newly yoke- bonded for

morning prayer
every Sun�ay,
library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.
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T. L.

meetings, arid
always welcome.
MRS. HUDSON ALLEN,

to

urged

government
might
Doing that, in New Deal
is taboo.

practice,

pile

the backs of the tax

,

of

m.

'

Hudson Allen.

,

merry-go-round.,.
smartly in the

,

South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Morninll worship, 11 :30 a. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. m.
Prayer service Weduesday, 7 :30 p.

ly little gifts. Refresh�ent'o consi�t
ing of assorted sandW1ches, cookJes
and Co<:a-Colas 'were served by the
hostesB�, Mrs. Cluise Smith and Mrs.

raise' 'money, to meet government ex·
he would like to hear about it.
What Mr. Truman failed to consid

musk

visiting Mr.

end in Tiftoh with Mr. and Mr�. Ed-

Nessmith, II1rs. Cecil Hendrix,
•

14

contests. Mrs. Carter Deal was win·
ner in two contests and received love
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THIRD BIRTHDAY
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Mi�s Helen Rowse spent the week

Connie and Ronnie Hendricks,

and

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

that' we can't go on forever as we ve� .. interested and deeply appreci!'t-\
of the wonderful demonstration
He told inquiring ive
are going today.
given by !lfiS'S Dorothy Johnson, co�n
newspaper reporters, "We'\;e got to ty agent, on using old felt. DurIng
find money to run the government. the social hour we enjoyed games and
That'l! all there is to it."

as
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'
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taxes next year.
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service of

In the Good Old Summertime

discussed and dls-

Ga;o'and lilting

•

W. W, Brannen.

Smith and Travis Smith; Mr,
'and Mrs. Roy Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Brannen and son, Sammy; Ar-

'for Ihe young-tn-l

Mrs

-

.Mrs. Peter J. Haden ha.
to Atlanta after

'Clui.e

s'.(

Episcopal' Church

and sermon, 9:80 a.
Lower floor college

16-17-18.

at their home near
Those present were Mr. and
II1rs. Charlie Nessmith, Mr. and Mrs.

�
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daY" in the Bul-
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Hens For Thanksaivina
Highest Market Prices Paid
•

Deal.
down and accompanied him -.:
�
home. Thursday evening Judge and
Mrs. Ros",,1f Deal and Misses Patty
and Janice Deal, of Pembroke, visited
Mr. Deal at tbe hospital.
�
-

,Tuesday evening

;4J

LaGrange

patient for seYeral

�Ioch
'came

and Mrs. Carter Deal enterwith a delightful fish
�uppe,!:

!Mr.
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AND MRS. DEAL HOSTS

i tained
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service.

7:30 p,
Thur,,�ay
business meeting.

1I10NDAY-TUESDAY, NOV. 14-15
WHITE HEAT
James Cagney, Virginia Bayo

an

S

�

planning conference;

m., prayer

FORBIDDEN

inspiring devotional in the form of
question'S and answers taken from
Bible readings for the home, followed
by 'prayer, Several .items of imp�r-

federal

means a

Wild Bill Elliott.

:MR.

I,

Activities.
7:30 p. m., extension
Monday
school; 8:00 p, m., choir practice.
Tuesday-8,00 p. m., B.S.C. pro
gram at State Convention.
Wednesday-7:00 p. m, deacon's
meeting at Crescent, Ga.; 7:00 p, m.,

'

Nesmith,

Herman
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GALLANT LEGION

to Franklin

Sl!!�lbero,

to be December ard at LAngston
Methodist church.
f·· • ·
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Maureen O'H ara
the m�eting. "Family Life" was our
emphasis for this year. Mrs. Hudson

the
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unable to he present.

BY

wit� a. w:l�ome
Baptist Church

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship service, 11 :1'6.
B. T. U, 6:30 p.m.
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for all.
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LET US LIVE
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engsgement

daughter, Ruby Carolyn,

I
Wesley Fundation Fellowship

m���cO,

TASK FORCE
Gary Cooper Plus News

WEST SIDE CLUB

tions-which provide for starting pro
jects to be concluded in future year'S
-totaled something like 6 or 7 bil

visioned men
Flood Byrd,

discharge,

personnel discharged

Contract authoriza

dollars.

billion

granted totaled
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STATESBORO
NOW SHOWING

while Air Force
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of
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F. D. Roosevelt New Deal.
the direct money
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Lots Of Money

Churches

NOV. 10,1,949

'

First Methodist Church
JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.
10:1&. Sunday School; come, bring
the family; you will fi)ld here a warm
�
friendly welcome.
11:30. Morning
serm?n by
the pastor; subject, 'The AudaCIty of

and Home-makers Week with the Future
street, Home-makers. and Home Ec�nomics
Mrs. B. F. Gay, 115
has
five
the
young soldl.er
Sylvania,
clubs at Georgia
Teache�. College.
years service and was statIoned in the
Miss Madga Maria Galster, employ
the
both
theater
during
Asiatic-Pacific
war
and later with the occupation ed by the American occupational

Aru'llery
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WEEK END IN.MACON
Mia. Virgina Lee Floyd spent the
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Roberts Grocery & Market

Miss Elois Anderson' spent Sunday
with Misse. Marie· and Clara Nell
Roberts.
.-

25 WEST MAIN STREET

Mr.

$5.00

Mr.

can

15c

5 oars

29c

bottle

15c

TALL SARDINES

Octagon Toilet SOAP
14

CATSUP

oz.

Gre.en Ford

No.2

LIMA BEANS

can

19c

lb.

58c

Fancy Long Shred

COCOANUT

week

2 lbs.

23c

WHITE POTATOES

5 lbs,

19c

I

and

Mrs.

Buie

Mr. and

the

Mrs.
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Mrs.
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!tues� Sunday MI. and Mrs. Howell
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Snipes and fumguests of Mr:and
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Misses Virginia and Elizabeth
Iller
of Statesboro VISIted M,'.
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ents� Mr. and Mrs. J.
Beech, Fla., spent the week end
MISS Betty June Whitaker enter- E. Nesmith.
her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blown.
M.T.
d M rs, G ra d y FI a k
an d
Mr. and Mrs. Jus. F. Brannen were tained a nurnjjet- of young folks at
� and
duughter, of Brooklet, and M,.
"alUC d to G uy t on M qn d ay 0 n II ccount her home last week with a party.
,Mrs Harvey Green and children of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gmn VISIted Mr.
... f �h" death of Mr. Brannen's brother,
avannn I 1, were di
t'il S un'd ny
and MI'3, Cleve Newton and MI'. and S.·
In!,er gues.
P T Brannen.
'''1;. and Mrs. J. Glynn Sowell lind Mrs, Earl Ginn in Savannah Friday. of Mrs. Tom NeVIls.
Services will be conducted at Har-children Larry and Cheryl, of Albuny,

�oiher,
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L. E. BRANNEN,

Sunday
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MI". Alex Andel
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WE WILL NOT MAKE CREDIT DELIVERIES TO·

relntives.

Savannah, visited relatives here last

'

you

and

Savannah, sl1ent

week end with Mr. and Mrs. Olen

1111:- and Mrs ..W. R. Hurst, of �ac�sonvllle\ Fla VISIted a few days this
w ek With Mrs.
Hur�t's parents, MI'.
and Mrs.

Nil-. .and M,· •. Het-man Jones visited
relatives in North Carolina last week.
MI'. and MI'':;. Emerul Punish, or
week end.
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. R.

doubt that

children, Rachel Dean lind Buddy,
spent the week end in Savannah with.

__

'Mr and Mrs C. IV. Lee visited ilir.
d 1.1 TS. L Ii: L ee 10 Atlanta this
.

�

,

Effective Dec. 1st, 1949

Deweese Martin, of

Wheeler,

no

Ne

Nesmith.
M, .. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and

STILSON. NEWS

,
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Mis'3es

Reccie

YOUR ACCOUNTS

PROMPTLY.

Peru-sou. were_supper guests

..

PAY

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO

There's

Mrs.

dny night with Mr.

,

...

CUSTOMERS:'

Corkel.

Nesmith

PLENTY OF FRUIT CAI{E MATERIAL

Mr.

,ALL WHOLESALE PETROLEUM

TO

children
M",. E. C. Tootle and Mrs. A. C. Mc

California Red GRAPES

..

r-

Ray McCorkel lind
spent Sunday with Mr: and

STRICTLY FRESH LARGE EGGS AT ALL TIMES

u. s. No.1

with

smith.
M, .. and

-:

Ma,rtin.

children, of Statesboro, spent Friday
with M r. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
MI'. and Mrs. J. Lehman Nesmith;
of Savannah, were dinner guests F'ri
duv of M,·. and Mrs. Grady Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Cates, of
Register, were supper guests Sunday
night of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lehman Nesmith,
of Savannah, spent a few days lust

pint 3.9c
gallon $1. 79

Texize Perm a STARCH
"77" COOKING OIL

NO.TICE'!

Harold Burnsed, of

Benton
Nesmith, of Savannah,
spent the week end with his mother,
Mt-s. W. S. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs.· Harvey Green and
children, of Savannah, spent the week
end with Mrs. Tom Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. DeLoach und
'sons spent Sunday in Savannah with
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nichols.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Layton Sikes and

$1.49 and $1.95
lb. 47c'

High Grade Pure COFFEE

Mrs.

1IIrs. Donald

Wit.h Premiums

GUARANTEED FLOURS

and

Savannah, visited M1\ and 'Mrs. 'V.
Burnsed Sunday.
�Ir. and Mrs. J. P.'Mobley, of Sa
vannah, spent Saturday with 1\111'. nnd
R.

9c

5 LBS. SUGAR

PI,JRCHASE

CASH

Carey Melton spent
Savannah: with Mr s, Jonas

Sunday in
Lunnigun.

NeVi( Ca·sh Prices

�]TH EACH

and Mrs.

..

a,n

.

.

.

·

':;1J('nt the week end with his parents,
M.r .•rnd Mrs. J. G. Sowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton McElveen and
"son
Dannie, of Daytona Beach, Fin.,
p�t the week end with his parents,
Nr. and Mrs. A. F. McElveen.
Emerson McElveenj Camp Jackson,
S. C., and Missj Ganelle McElveen, .0'£
S.�nah, spent the week end WIth.
the... pa1'ent., Mr. alld Mrs. H. C.
]l(eE!Yeen.
Amo�g those ntten d'mg th e 8 tat e
=nv�l1tlOn. of the Farm Bureau m
Atlanta thIS week were W. A. Groo-ver, J. H. Woodward and Mr. and
1M".. Dan Lee.
"Jrhe Briar Patch curing plant will·
l>egin operation on Nov. 16th. Prices
foT' curing meat will be. Salt cure,
"3c {tel' lb.; sugarj salt and smoke, 3%
cents per pound. Bring us your meat,
The plant
guarantee �atisfaction.
-.rill be in charge of J. G. Sowell

vill� on the �ecolld Sunday by R�v.
S�fllth, of Springfield. Evelybody 111-

.

.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
An election will be held in the

city
Friday in

vited to attend these "I<!rvlces..
'& Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Waters and
children, of Axson, Ga., and Mr. and
MI's. Lester 'Waters and children were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

December, 1949, being the second day
thereof, for the election of three coun-

crowd

tion.

of Statesboro

on

the fil.st

cilmen to serve for the ensuing term
of two yeurs.: Anyone desiring to beMorgan Waters,
come a candidate in said election shall
The Farm Bureau held their regu- file notice of such intention, and qUIlI
lor meeting Tuesday evening in the ,ify with th" city clerk, or other olfi
Denmark school auditorium. A large cial, fifteen da� prior'to date of elec-

.

•

present, A barbecue
served by the committee in

was

per was

8uP-1

charge.

J. GILBERT

CONE, Mayor.

.3nov2tco)

FOR'

SALE-Pair mules, age 7 and
12; will sell separately or together;
also riding cultivator with equipment,
No. 12 Bluebird turning plow, JAMES
D. HAGIN, Route 2, �tatesbo,ro. It
WAGON WHEEL, 3
mll.es Southeast
State'Sboro, Savannah Hlghw.ay.

SALE-70 acre.s, 45

cultivat�d, NOW YOU CAN EAT. a real country
house, 4 ml!e� west ,of City
dinner, family style; Sundays only,
paved road, electricity: price $2,� beginning Sunday, Nov.' 6th, at MA
900. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 3nov1 MIE NEVILS GROOVER'S, 4 miles
on Pembroke road;' all you can eat
ANTIQUES-Reductions on all items, for
$1; start at 1 o'clock; for reser
many as much as half price; trying
phone 3113.
(3novltp
�ation
clear
stock
November
all
1st;
by
(� to
FOR SALE-Seven-rooms and bath, must make room for recent purchases; LOST-Somewhere out from Statestwo rooms .hardwood close in; North furniture in all antique periods; fine
boro, canvass truck cover, colored
College in excellent �ondition; price china; old silver and an unusual col dark green. Finder notify me for r�
$10,000: JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 1 lection of primitives. YE OLDE ward. M. M. RUSHING. (3nov1t)
FO.R

6-room

on

..

.

•

•

•

•

';J-H CLUB MEETS
The 4-H Club met Wednesday aft
'\1rI1o'on with the president, Virginia
'Smith, presiding. Minutes .of the pre
"'VlollS meeting wel'C read nnd apPI'ov

'Enrollment cards were filled out
The club will pre
a. Tadio program on Dec. 10th at
'V\VNS. Statesboro.
"uLDII\"E SHUMAN, Report.er.

.,d.

by tne members.
"ent

.

Middleground "N ews

Your child's health depends to
He deserves that much.
.

'The
'Ieated

.

1.Iiddlegrollnd

Devils de

Blue

Bull Dogs by
'\.t."'in'Tllng four games out of eeven.
P.-T.A.
'Tbu Middleground
will meet
.'f'loidIlY ·afternoon, Nov. 11, at 2.00
'O"clock j-n the 'School aud'itol'ium wfth
1\1r.<. Fred Akins, Mrs. Lloyd Skinner
and Mrs. Eugene Gay ns hostesses
-and Mrs. Homer Smin. presiding.
The Middleground teach.rs will at
'-'rna tbe meeting of -.he Bulloch Coun
't}, "Education Association at the Nev

the

Westside

.When

Vle
A

will

have
two
Nov. 24th

health,

you are gam bling

own.

on

You, at least owe him healthy surroundings

your

.•

life-and

on

the lives of those close to you.

Syphilis and tuberculosis, are dangerous and cunn ing diseases. Anyone may ,have either for months or
knowing it.· Remember, the time to get an x-ray for tuberculosis is while you're feeling "fine.".
:When symptoms set in, it's probably too lalte for cure then.
Take advantage of the free blood test and x-ray being offered by the Health
Department

fol'
and 25th.

holidays

lighting system has been
installed throughout the school. Our
new

sint'Cre thanks go to ever'yone

helped make thi3 possible.
Gas- heat is being installed in
�schDl>l "TlOW. We are hoping to be
in all
"VeTY"DeaT future

mg 'healers

our

rooms

in

November 16th to 29th

who
OUI'

,

us

.

I�'S

;·Ie Sure About Your. Health

a driver's dream! Try the "Rocket" Engine plus Hydra-Matlo
you'll know it's Oldsmobile fo< you! Right from the start, the
ItRockee' whispers the 8Dloothcet Bong of power you've ever beard! As you
touch your toe to t\le gas pedal-0ldsmobile's Hydra.Matic transforms the
"Rocket's" response into 8 velvet tide of flowing motion! And after tbat
moment, each smooth, silent mile is a Dew adventure-an exciting experience
you'll never forgetl BeBt of nil, the "Rocket" w,,-rks with Hydra-Matic �
give you n'Olly impressive gcuoline savings! But thollsands of words can t
match one minute driving the Futuramic "88"-lowe8t�priccd "Rocket"
Hydra:Matic car. So phone your Oldsmobile dealer. TU.,tJoo moot famous engine'

Try a

.

We' nave

a
new helper at school
in the person 'of our painter,
·Gard011 Collins.
'The ·entire student body assembled
'in. ·tire a-uditorium Monday morning
:'to 'Sc-e our 'Scllool patrolmen receive
't'&eir belts and badges.
'this waS
'qUite all honor bestowed upon them.
:and we hope each of these boys and
lfUls win fulfill their duties to the

learn

Drive-and

:tillelii'�\ent.
OrCJijcf,( go .. to. Miss Edenfield for
>the iViffiderful ctl;izenship program

No
the

transmission

no one

team ever

built. Then P"' your ""'" cor money

on

A

chil

iN'ithout a great deal of effort
:aDd C[JJIBta.nt ·.ttention.

P H 0,., •.,y 0

·GROOVER,

1\fiIideground

_

\

.

strictly

confidential.

Everyone

receives

a

complete report through

GENERAL

MOTORS

VALUE

URi

N I A,I • S

l'

0 L D S MO. I L.

D E A L • R

BULLOCH COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
,

.

BA'LE-75q�acres, 300

Reperts

.

Reporter.

cultivated,

'four ho�i;I!!!··in· Sc.even· county near
OliverI llrice- $25,000. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER._
(3npvltp)

mail�

No pain.

-Takes five minutes.

OLDSMOBILEI

'Cb1!n

1\I,ILDRED

undressing.

•.

.

Surely
mherJ!lm,.�ade·room.
such ·well-mimnered
·"""ld'�:

,

the

:now

FOR

great extent upon your

years without

·ils 'High School Wednesday' night.

"Thanksgiving,

you guess about your

a

•.

Woodcock Motor

loa Savanncil"�ve •.

__

..

:

.

'..

C�mpariy.
TeJephotie

74

,
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Slimmer Modes Offer Diversity
In Styling, Fabrics and Colors

$10,882,701,1n Benefits

Longer Authorized

depend
$10,8882,701

Qualiflcutions for enlistment in the
reg ulu r

during the month

cording

Georgia veterans and their
ents received

FASHIONS are univer
They have the
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Regional office in Atlanta
acquired the following monetary ben
eftts for Georgia veterans and their
d'Cpendent;. during September: Education, $617,166; re-adjustment nl
lowunces, $174,398; medical and den
'1 tul
fees, $94,912; compensation and
�;
pension, $2,976,061; subsistence to
trainees, $4,928,457; 4 per cent ,gratuity on loons, $33,975, and traveling
expenses of veteran'S, $11,068.
Additionully, the Veterans AdrninisIt •• tion arrnuged loans for Georgia

V
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available, if you want them,
you'll find a beautiful array 01
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wealth of fabrics. There are the
always popular .cottons, but you'll
ba.rdly recognize" them from their
color combina
intricate
weaves,
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Barrett, director of the State Depllrtment of
Veterans Service.
Of this amount,
according to Barrett, $2,868,715 was
secured for the veterans nnd their de
pendants by the Stdte Department of
Vcterons Service, while $8,512,086
was acquired by the Veterans Admin
istration Regional office in Atlanta.
A breakdown of the monetary bene
fits received by Georaia veterans and
their dependents during September in
dicat ... that the Department of Vet
ernns Service acquired federal funds
amounting to $337,219 in the form of
compensation nnd pension; $1,94 ,713
ih education benefits: $75,055 in in
surancn benefits, and $7,728 in un-
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If you like the fragile and femi
nine clothes, there's a wealth of
sheer. materials such as nylons and
tissue cottons and
which to choose.
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vat-dyed butcher linens.
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honors with the other materials
because they drape so softly and
lend themselves to the cool look.
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FOR SALE

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
WILL MEET AT·NEVILS
The Bulloch County Education As
socintion will meet at the Nevils High
school on Wednesday night, Nov. 9,
at 7:30 o'clock. The speaker for the
occasion will be MI·s. Ivella K. Mills,
field director of the Georgia Educa

Home

on

South Main

DEEP

street, just

,

beyond city limits, 7
and two baths, large lot front
131 feet on South Main street.

CHAS. E. CONE REALTY

CO., INC.
FRANK MOCK'S Bar-B-Cue pit, Friday and Saturday, BSI'-B-Oue sand
wiches, also Bnr-B-Cue chicken, fresh.
red, hot. College and West Main
streets.
(200ctltp)
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their initiation last week.
of·the club that had completed swim
ming rom'ses this 'Summer were. pre
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PROMPT and DEPENDABLE
about

Take

can

enjoying the velvety luxury of
Dynaflow Drive· right now instead,
of waiting until this revolutionary
start

liT

a.tomo.lle';

out. Try it out. You've never
experienced the like of the ride, the
handling ease, the sure-footed safety,
the brilham all-around performance

Take it

Statesboro, Georgill

many.
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clothes material. With the popu_Gr)
ty which gray h�s been gaininro in
the fashion picture, this color has

star.

24 East Main Street
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As in other years,
the denim
clothes have been gaining in popu
the
ial'ity among
younger set who
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"The Wisdom of Age with t�e Efficiency of. youth"
SIDNEY L. LANIER

to do I

So do something

.

Choose Cottons
For Play Clothes

new

aerodynamic

America is buying this low, long,
alluring 1950 Studebaker faster than
Intro
any new car Stude bake. ever
duced1!'efore. Come in. Get behind tbe
wheel of a new 1950 Studebaker and
get the driving tbrill of your lifetime!

weak, "ont.on.yolrr.feet" late

the fact Ihat you
no�
and Iron In your
get 61lough B Vilamins
food, then Bexel Special Formula may
to ;you, Regardpro\'e a real blessing
less of whether you've becn taking .:.ther
vitamin preparations, try Bexel! Co&t8
for
6¢ a
may do wonders

5 times the

Vitamins:

think.
You may

�Iso

That's why we keep pointing out
t"is wonderful valve-in-head straig"t
eig"t, with all its standollt looks and
qualities, is Priced like a six J Actually
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up to

principle spreads

sure

of lron I

If you have hecn

ly.
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Always-desired

.

amazing

of this

very cordial invitation
in and drive this
1950 Studebaker.
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you'll be happier with this Buick
and Buick's establisbed high level
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minimmfl tinily requirement of Vitamin
in uddition to the other important
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figures-including
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At th� last meeting of the Knot
Hole Club the members began work
The,
on
their craftstrip projects.
HKC is going to have an euting con
test at their party Saturday night
at the Community Center, The mem
ber that eats the most will be given
a prize. II hree new pledges were pres
ent and plans for their initiation were

got the actual delivered

Have you worked out down pay
ment, trade-in, monthly install
.ments? Have yoq, weighed tbis

like
lime

pale
like pink
or

-Some

want..:..and matcbed them
against others?

favored, and then, tao, you'll have
no
difficulty finding crisp, sleek
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Well,
body maintain rich,
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all
teke)
a
(that's
yoo
mula
day
re·
tains 5 limeJ the minimum daily
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you

ment you

Lots of grays are making news,
too. They range from the misty to
the stormy tones. Brown and navy
are

point-How do you know?

our

Have you gone to see this car- and
learn how very mucb there is in it?

,

greens,

we

over

you're striking and dramatic, there
are strong, singing colors and vivid
sunny hues such as deep yellows,
v�brant crimsons, sharp emeralds.
vlolet and tangerines,
If you go in fo. a more pastel
look, choose the
soft, watered
shades

'

red blood,

.

Season

a
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not get enough
Special Formula.
of
Everybody knows the importance,
B Vitamins. Evcrybody knows the Im
the
to
diet
in
the
help
portance of Iron

captiva

a

arc

is Bcxel

and

Caps Continue Undefeated

Knot Hole Club

--'�-

impom,nt 8

diet and do

I

new

to

Special Formula combines

suffering
who, wilhQut know)ng
frOIl1 slight B.vilamin deficiency in the�r

that you have what can be called
a really slim skirt line.

is

is

THISyou

RICH, 'RED aLOOD
IRON

of dress

the tops 01 back
Equally feminine is
the use of' embroidery trim on
pastel dresses of cotton and linen,
or
the tiny tie belts or the high
busted Empire silhouette.

�

the

•

help your body maintain

�it.

on

to

and the Steptoe twins doing the run
ning for the Bulls, Andy Underwood,
Joe Olliff and Jerry Allen did the
Earlier in
line work ftn- the Bulls.
the week the Buns Dogs handed the
Cardinals a sound 45-to-0 shellacking
and the Red Caps defeated 'the Pilots
45-to-6.

SERVICE

������������������;;���;;�;���� I

form'ula
at laijt is A great neW"
which has helped thousands of people

looking. It's featured

"A�:. --�. �� �� �KE A LOOKI TAKE A RIDEI
"f� "e«e. YOU'UTAKEITAWAYl

player..

powerful Red Caps continued
nmdefeated this week as they played
their hardest ",arne against the Bull
Dogs, With JImmy Jones, McElveen

RT. 4, STATESBORO

sho,,, a gentle flare or a sugges
tion of fullness. It's only in the suits

camisole effect

as

backfield and the .fIr"t
game ran over three TDS for the Red
Caps. Jeny Allen, who plays tackle
for the Bull Dogs, was selected as
the outstanding linesman of the week.

49c

can

WELLS' AND

'Here

I

brothers, were selected

of the week. Jimmy Allen, who plays
for the Red Caps, was moved from the

REMER TURNER

with the

You're bound to be bewildered,
and even bewitched, by the colors
oftered
by summer fashions. It

your

two

rooms

age

A barbecue supper

tion Associntion.
wi II be served.

-

es

01 Many

a.-

25c

line

Chowder, pound'

Bexel

tingly feminine. When made of
'sheers or nylon, they are bound to
sUghUy high priced ones come with
have a fragile effect. Add to this
-a b.ief jacket. These have a small
their froth of lace· and ruffles and
Peter Pan collar

B, Smartl

2 for

WELL DRILLING

TELEPHONE 74

ThaIS what we said-

The feminine influences which
ha ve been obse.ved during winter
and spring are bound to show up
evc_n more for summer fa�hions and
there's nothing in the tashion spot
llght which would contradict this

and three-quarter
If you purchase one

can

New 1950 Studebakers

This past week for the first time
in the history of the Junior League,

••••

Woodcock Motor Company
108 SAVANNAH

Full Skirts

The

fitted sleeves.

29c

.

.

The

.

Tr"nd Toward Femininity
Still MaklJlg Strides

iff for bonors.

2 for

.

.

Jury and Jimmy Allen
Players Of The Week

Red

ly.

very womanly
in vestees and
less dresses.

com.

,

Sunshine White Whole

to

of these in a lovely pure silk print,
it will serve two occasions beautiful-

trend,

Pd dj,.tr

.

TreaI)'OurseTto lAe tAn'U '!/'tAis

and meets every Friday afternoon at
3 o'clcok at the Knot Hole Club. All
boys in the city are Invited to join.

39c

ful ensemble.

Even the tailored

other feature which most of .us ap
preciate i.D the sundress is Ihe fact
that many of the moderate and

-

--------'I'RUCKS--

Tune

Many of the warm weather fash
ions sport full skirts. These are not

I!!
�

The Junior Knots also began work
on their craft projects last week and
made plans to race their jet racers
Several new members
.this week.
were
present and plans are being
made for the first campinl trip. This
club is for boys eight through eleven

25c

Deerfield Fresh

Catfish

only flared as they were last year,
formal, you'll
but they are also gored, flowing
terest. These range from the large
and fiattering shawl collars to the neatly from It snug hip line. Some
have
neckline.
slashed
unpressed pleats; others have
deep dipping
Sh.... wl coUars are
face-framing a flounce, a rather deep one, to
them
more fullness; and still
and lovely if you're the tall droma give
tic type who needs some horizontal others are elaborately draped.
There is little change in skirt
Une at the shoulders to ""lance the
figure. Many.of these collars ore length from spring fashions. The
Wled i.D two different ways: low to approved length remains at 12 inch
bare tbe shoulders, or high to cover es from the floor.
Most of the sundresses are strap
less this season, but they do come
with ties- that are removable. The
bodice is boned for security. An-

rro

Burns Boneless

JiA£

TIMES AGAIN CHOSEN
THE OFFICIAL G.t\ZETTE

.

•

Junior Knots

2 for

cans

Southern Lady Salad Dressing,. quart

see

them_

3Ge

I

Gn.
house, Statesboro,
I

GEORGIA-Bulloch County. "
By the authority vested in us by
the Georgiu Code, we do hereby
designate the Bulloch Times, n
newspaper' published in Statesboro,
Ga., Bulloch county, as the official
gazette for said county beginning
January 1st, 1950.
This 12th day of October, 1949.
F. r. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary, Bulloch County.
HATTIE POWELL,
Clerk Superior Court,
Bullech County.
STOTHARD DEAL,
Sheriff, Bulloch County.

_

prot.ction. Valv ... ln-head, 27O-cu.-ln.
enaln •• provide outatandln .. power and
performanc.. J::Iuaky frame. of 10.1

U1Il�

of the individual
yen I", at the option
have been set at foul', five and six
Further information may be
years.
obtained at your U. S. Army and U.

•

built front end. provide unrlval.d

U1Il c.hIt

be for tours of three, four, five or stx
concerned, while the Air Force tours

S. Air Force

can

29c
Already ,Cooked Minute Rice, 2.lbs.
Carolina Beauty Sweet Gherkins, pint jar 49c

men

United States or the Air
All en
Force of the United States.
listments in the Regular Army will

Army of

25c

•

.....

Sliced Green Beans, No.2

Coincident with this announcement
directive discontinuing the
n

for

3 for

lit

This week Mr.. Bruce Akins and
Mrs. Lottie ReminFJ.on, aeting for an
old Girl Scout committee, made avail
able $100 of .unused Girl Scout funds
to the East Side reereation program.
This will be used on the 'beating
jeet lor the buildinl which wil be
installed by the L. P. Gas Co. at eest.

Family French Style

came

l8-year-old
of duty in

cans

•

Gift To East Side Center

.

tho relense stated.

enlist

16c

DelMonte Bartlett Pears, No. 21

This change is in conformance with
existing policies to accept only highly
quulified men for military .service,

to

can

lO'oz.

Maine Oil Sardines, 1-

24c

4 cakes

B & M Codfish Cakes

applicants must be phyosi
calif qualified nnd establish other
eligibility requirements governed by
eyisting regulntions.
In addition,

nuthd'l'ity

I

week.

Palmolive Soap, reg. size

ten

B

VEGETABLES

90

,of

general classi

the army

on

more

or

a

H. G. L. Club
The H. G.·L. Club at Its last reg
ular meeting appointed the program
committee for the bnlanee of the year,
selected their club �ong and began
plans for their formal dance. Plans
for the dance will be completed this

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

snliatment

desiring

Applicants

--_.-

WlI'bly Favored
dress be casual or
much neckline in

H!atl'ctch"

frozen ice

Are Popular

the

to

grey blouse teatures the latest
rolled dressmaker collar and
dolman sleeves. Companioned
10 the blouse Is the blue, grey
and
shrimp-toned chambray
sklrf, A shrimp-lone cummer
bund accents a tiny waist. A
black, cartwheel straw hat and
shortie black gloves add to the
coslume to make It a deUght

Inl,erest in Neckline.

Whether

An extra egg white may be used

I

Among tbe fashion scoops 01
the

have

army

YOUTH CENTER

.
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FOR•. TRUCKS
-.oNUSt
,
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SomefIWng ginn

wfNrt it uMtl

or

COST LISS

in oJJifion '0

.mctI, dve."-W.btfer

FORD TRUCKS

Two

Up' to.
lisa

new.

Ble.u:s.·

LAST_LONGERI

'
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STATEsBORO

IJULL()(,'II TOlES AND

TEN

I BACKWARD LOOK I

TH�D..u NOV. 10.1949

m. MIl
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BULLOCH 'I�IMES

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Tim es Nov. 16t 1939
Alumni and friends of Georgia
Teachers College WIll meet here all
...
Thursday of next week 10 the annual
home-coming of that institution,
Teachers WIll meet AIII1"trong in the
,

.

MRS. DUI{ES HONORED
A lovely compliment to MIS. Ly
mun Dukes, who, with her young son
•.
••
Bo, left Tuesday for New York flam
Mn. Thad ]\fOJ"lIS was a ViSltOI in where she will go to Wiesbuden,
RUTH BEAVER
JacksonvIlle Tu es day
Germany, to jom "'10 Dukes in maklIlr:s. Chff Bradley spent Tuesday 109 their home, was the gomg-away
[f you think the teen-ngara are the
and
Mrs.
Bob
WIth
Mr.
in ..JacksonVIlle
party given Monday even 109 With
only ones that have lots of fun, you
lv'
Mn;. Naughton Beasley and Mrs. Guy arc certamly mistaken.
Ilarl)y.
Saturday aft
lIlr. and Mrs. Z Whitehurst were Freeman enter taining at the home of emoon twenty-six ladles, most of them
hlsine!5 VISitors in Jncksonville last iYhs. Beasley on Mulberry street. yel In their Sixties and seventies, gather
ed at MamIe Brannen'. (Mr s, Lester)
low and white chrysanthemums were
WCdilesday.·
and helped "Mrs. MItt" Woodcock (a.
Illrs. Franc es Brown and Mrs, F. attractively art anged about the rooms fl iends love to call
her) celebrated her

Purely Personal

mab

visttors

were

Sa van

in

Mrs. �: H. Watson speht

:;n Jacksonvdle
Fred W.

WIth

Mr.

Tuesday
Mrs.

and

Darby.

Dr. and Mrs. Bird Daniel have

hmled from

re

whene

Philadelphia, Pa.,

they "pent last week.
Mr. and Mrs

varmah,

J. P.

of Sa

Shealey,

vited

Naughton Beasley
Jimmy Gunter spent the week end

Valdosta

WIth MISS Ann

�lo01'e und MISS Betty Gunter
1\Irs. Charles Olliff JI , MIS. Char

lie Joe Mathew. and MI

s.

W

R

Lov

ett spent Monday m Savannah
!lIt's. J. 0 Johnston and MIS E
OlIvel sp nt
.gl,csts of MI

and MI

Gene

rurs.

Rusty

Tuesday

and

L.

the

us

Blown

s.

01 e

Adler

C.

BI unswlck

BIlly
Hodges and

Cholles,

today fOI

In

ill

"

'Week

Chllstmus

pa

DeLoach

In

�eorgla student,
..,Dd WIth

�I)i>.ron

WIll

spenrt

and MI

Judge

Donald,on,

James

has ,etullled

Savnnnah uiter

rew

illg'
days WIth
-Cob en Andel',on.
"

•.

of

UlllvelSity
spend the week

."isitors in Savannah
.

Perry

and Mrs. D. L. Davis

..........
'lltn. J. S. ¥urray
:II_y, of Augusta,
""'y .f Judge and

were

durlDg the past
and Miss Jackie
were

gue.ts Sat

Mrs. Cohen An

...n-an.
..... J. lJ. SmIth and Mrs. J. P. An-

.......... ,

of Savannah

_w

here

will opend toguesta of Mr •. G.

aD

Mrs. John Strickland and Miss Rita

.... BodEea.
JIbs. Inman Foy Sr. and MIss Mux� spent several days thIs week
as

••••

THREE O'CLOCKS

gu ... ts of Mr. and Mrs.

...,1It Beasley.
.....
Bernard

.a-hter,

a

Members of the Three O'Clocks and
few friends were delightfully enter

tained

and

McDougald
and

Ann,

Mrs.

won

Follis.

-

�ere.cent

VIS

uuuuuugpoonblETAO ESE ESE EEs
by MI". J. P. Fay and hnen handker
chiefs for low were given Mr'3. Inman
Dekle for club and Mrs. Henry Bhtch
for vIsItors. Others playing included
Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs. Grady Atta
way, Mrs. Devane Watson, Mrs. Percy
Averitt, Mrs. Lloyd Br,annen, Mrs. D.
L. Davis, Mrs Perry Kennedy, Mrs. Z.
Whitehurst, Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock,
Mrs. James Bland, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mrs. Frank Olliff,

-veek.

::KeJDIecly

went to Mrs. Jack Cad ton for

8C01'08

club and to Mrs. Loy Waters for
lt�) S A plastic apron for cut was

Watson, Mrs. J. R.
� Sr. and Mrs. J. R. Gay Jr were
T.mr. in Savannah durmg the past
MIS.

Euble

snndwlcncs, nuts nod coffee.
Hand-pamed chma dl'shes for hIgh

Devane

Jennings,

Mrs.

salnd

hIS pal ents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Glenn

Robel t Bland and

deco) nted with n combination of yel
low Bnd white chl'ysnnthemums Ice
Cleum turts were selved with chicken

Donaldson.

1\Irs.

Mrs.

78th birthday, Her four daughters,
NIta Prather, Sallie Smith, Mamie
Brannen and Ber-tie Lee McElveen, and
Bonnie
Woodcock, dcugbter-In-law,
saw that everything was cerried out
right As Mrs. Woodco�k was hnv
Ing her pictures mnde, Nita. was tell·
mg how her hall' had been fixed fOI
the occasron, and as she star ted In
she ran into a tree and left hcr net
hanging on one of the hmbs. She wns
lust light, though, III spite of thls.
A few weeks ago one of our leading
stoles in Savannah called Eula Mae
Hodge. (Mrs Rex) and told hei they
had a package for her that had to be
delivered 1fT person.
As all of us
would be, she was so euten U» With
CUllOSlty she could hardly WRit to go
down and see what It was all Jlbol1t.
Upon going to the pal'tlculal depllI t
ment they told hel to, she wns 'Swept
off hel feet as the lady told hel Mr.
Hodges had them oldel two pel fectly
10vely,mmks�vlllch she IS ploudly en
JOYlOg.-1f you thmk the wOlld ISI1"t
a small
plnce, nnd we nle much closol
togetheJ' than we thmk, listen to thl':L
SullIe Slntth bought a PUll' of shoes
I ccently III
�tlantn, but after COl11l11g
home deCided she would send them
back Tn the meantime Bonme 'Vood

Thursday afternoon by

Mrs. J.

P. Fay at her home on South Main
street. Bronze chrysanthemums were

James

tIme latel to
m the StOI e,

students at Teachers Col-

bert Brannen

U"ll....
!Mr. lind

Mrs.

Homer

SmIth

and

dalil:ghters, Sue and Helen, and
and Mro. Kenneth Beasley and

Mr.

STITCH

daulth-

tecz •. :il:nnette,

Membel� of the Stitch and Chatter

.pent last Satul'day in

Club

Sa'OllJlllab
llr_ and Mrs. David Kmg and chddl1!!ll David Jr. and Carol Ann, of

man

Jr.

at

her

home

on

Granade

C., were week-end street. Potted plants were used about
DelICIOUS refreshments
.gtllt!Sts of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. hel' rooms.
con"sted of creamed chIcken m tlm:Po G. Franklm Sr.
Ub:s.13i11 SmIth and little sons, BIll bales, congealed
cheese puffs,
:n-. ,.:nG Pat, WIll return Satulday to browme.,and coffee Mrs. H. H. Ma
their nome In Atlanta after
Vlsltmg con Sr was a VISitor and members
hSS' mother Mrs. G. W. Hodges, and were Mesdames Harry Brunson, Elr
'Ai..� !relatives In Savannah.
nest Cannon, Sidney Lamer, Lawrence
'¥r. "Bnd M�s. Waldo
Martm, of Mallard, George Loveli, F. C. Parker
-Valdosta, ,.n9 Mr. and Mrs. Clyde J. Jr, Thomas SmIth, Robert B)and and
:U-y and chiliren, Beverly and Mar- Hel man PrIce.
....
VIS� .. r Savannah,
T.E.L_ CLASS MEETS
fiNs"I Mr. and �_rs. C. P. MartlD.
Thursday alternoon t.wenty three
..... and Mrs. Gordon May. Jr.
and, members of the T.E.L. Sunday .chool
'�rs, Reble, Sara and Mae, of closs
attend�d the monthly busine.s
:Ellen, 1I!Ia, MI.s Joyce Denmark, of
meetmg and SOCIal in the First Bap
were dlDner
Friday

,Lwnberton,

N.

s;alad,

1

f:t

_

Bt.iiklet,

guests

,

-um 'Iif Mr. and Mrs. G. J. May.
�

\

...... J. Lee C'!lIsholm ami

�'anaj)fary Margaret,
4Cionm:I:. S. t:.,

•

..... ner

are

chIldren,

of Moncks

spending this

week

mother, Mr •. C. M. Martin.

.,_ Chisholm

was

here for the week

.-iI.
lWJ:. -ana Mrs. Jame .. O. Anderson
...... """', Don, who attended the Farm
..... 1111 meeting in' IAtianta, spent a
....

days prior

to

going

to

Atlanta

tl"t Church

•

Cedartown.

1JIIJs: �_ "R. Rmer has returned to
"Jii!r!rome lD Greensboro, N. C., after

_�ing

a

few

days with her sister,

hali.

Mrs. James

Branan, preSident, of the class, pre
Sided at the bUSiness session. Several

-

of

•

•

Mr..

at the

home of

Paul

Carroll on South Main
Gue.ts were greeted by Mr•.
Glenn Rasmussen. After delightful
/refreshment. were .erved by
street.

el

noon,

Nov

17th,

at

3'30

o'clock

The subject of the plogram I. "To
wlIld a Cleaner CIty." A membe.r of

'lI....dH.;S. Parrlsh, and Mr. Pan·ish. the cIty counct! WIll be the pl'lnclpal
"'riah and 1111'S. Riner spent speaker and a dlscllsslOn WIll
ilIIisJ.
follo.w
'-0., WIl!'ik end in Savannah as gue.t. I the talk. 'J::he hostess commIttee WIll
'be the public weliare committee.
..at' Mr. aDd Ml'" Bruce Riner.

Fine

KOPP,
CI�b Repol tel'.

•

•

•

•

LOSES BROTHER
Fl'lends sympathIze WIth Mrs. SId
ney SmIth and famIly and MI •• Em
mie
Lee Trice In the loss of their
blother, Tlommell TlIce, whose death
OCCUII ed last FlIday at hIS
home In
MiamI.

WIlham SmIth

fot' hiS uncle's funeral.

went to

MIamI

cent

quality, rt\gular 39c yard, 36-in.
wide heavy weight

OUTING

Famous American Woolen Co., all-wool
blankets in solid colors of blue, rose,
Wide satin border.
green and cedar,

29c

II
II

Yd.

(Main Floor)

II
II

_

(Main Floor)

.�

II,

I'

USUAL $7.95

ONL.Y

JACQUARD

100 OF THESE FINE

JACQUORED

only

INDIAN BLANKETS

$4.99

,

on

the capital

stock

week-a

total

(Thir4 Fll?or)

.

twin size.

'

Main floor.

Usual 29c Cannon

FACETOWW
19c

OUR REGULAR $3_98

CURT AINS

I

$3.66

lovely

'1

In solid colors and

A
assortment of fine curtains in
CWlhlo�: (O.t PrlsClllils, tailored styles,
with colored borders. Taiiored styles
in plain marquisette. Main floor.

paid
'2,000

was

of

\

Miss Baker and Mi .. King, of the
Fir.t District Agricultural & Mechan
ical School faculty, wiil give recital
in the court house on the evening of
Nov. 21st; adinission WIll be by card.
Strike among the coal miners caus
ed shortage of coal 10 State'Sboro;
closed down after. 9
power plant
o'clock last night, leavmg the cIty III
darkness; six carloads on the road,
but tied up emoute.
Bart Pari Ish announced as candi
date for sheriff; has been a member
of cIty police fOlce for the past sev
eral years, othel' candIdates Ilre .BIIi
H. DeLoach, candidate for re·electlon;
Cap Mallatd, J. Z. Kendllck and J. T.
Jones.
.

.

"

FORTY YEARS AGO
Bulloch Times, Nov. 17, 1909
Sea Island
pI ices today'
24 to 27 cents; upland 14 cents.
Big auction sale of lots 10 HIghland
Park to be held tomolrow; C. H. 001'
:sett, Savannah, auctioneer.
found
Solomon
neglo,
Morrow,
slaIn 10 woods near Cage Gloover's
place one mIle south of Statesboro
Front

plaids.

(Third Floor)

Saturday.
At the MethodIst chuvch last even
jng Miss Maude Brannen and J. Grady
Smith were unit�d in martiage by
Rev. Paul Elli., pastor of the church
E. C. J. Dickens, new principal of
First District A. & M. School, as-_
>!umed his duties Monday; comes from
Vidalia. where he has been in news
bu.ine.�.
A. A. Waters, who fo� the pa.t
tluee months been employed in Lock
hart. Fla., was vl.ltor in Statesboro
during week; will return to rlorida
in December, and may carry.ills falll.paper

1,000 yards, value to $1.39, New

were

IN

To all those Farm Bureau mJm
bers who .ubscribed for the Bulloch
Times in connection with their Bu
teau

'lire

in response

,

and

a

Ifood club for

memership-hundreds or' them

fROMISE' AcrioN

Servlne with
as

IN CITY ELECfION
Two Definitely AnDounced
And Thirds In Prosceut For

Complete Opposition

Ticket

fa.es. Forthcomlllg

Mallard

ran

second

prO'S

ped I �oy W'ater�, whose fee haa
been paId, but who, absent from the

with

W. G. Anderson

and E. L. Anderson gave a report
the atate convention to the rroup.

city,

on

has not

fOlplally SIgned.
councilmen who seek

.

\

THURSDAY NIGHT CITIZENS'MEETING IN
COURT HOUSE

Health Campaign
Gets Good Start
Ye'Sterday to a big start as by ac
tual count 1,327 citizens took advan
tage of thq free blood test and x-ray.
Commissioner of Health W. D.

RetlrlOg
re
v!c.-p .... ldent of the election are A. B. McDougald, Wilbur Lundqplst said he Was "extremely
County Bank. told the Ogee- Woodcock and W. A. Bowen. 'Under pleased" with the first ray's r ... ults.
4h... Farm Bureau Tuesday night the rules it is required that entries "We can't afford to let up just be
'th a t It wou Id be neeenary f or I oca I s h a II d eSlgnate t h e one agamst w h om cause the first day was a big suc
cesa," Dr. Lundqul.t emphusl.ed. "The
farmera to .. ve their own peanut seed thef al'e
running. It Is learned that goal of 16,500 is .till a long way off,
and cott01l' seed as weh as moat of Christian has
de.ignated Woodcock, and the only way we'll .each It IS'
'for everyone m the
their other planting leed. and to raise Lanier has
county to wholenamed McDougald, and
heartedly .upport tlte program."
tbelr own feeder pili'!! In this period that WIll leave
Waters to oppose W.
The health cOl)lmissloner asked that
of adjustlne
�helr produetlon to the A. Bowen.
ladies remove broaches, pins and
any
control prolflama DOW on them. Mr.' Mr. Watera is absent
from the city othor 'tJ!m8 :.tram theil, clothing so
that clear x-ray pictures will be
Cobb pointed out that It would' be
postoday, but wiii return thIS evening.
W. G. Cobb,

necelsary to grow an the ctops alloted to Bulloch county and then try for
extra incClme
live.tock if the

hi. place of bU1!iness no definite
"n!lwer waa given, yet it was said
that he would probably be in the raCe

At�

from'

pn_t standard of living was malntalned. The SOOll! 186 preaent at the 1
� agreed that Mr. Cobb, WBI

'��jf_
�..... =.
·��t soinl',
tHe !£Ow crop
laJid to close i�wing
livee�p�tdl'
stock will maintain

outlined.

BI

_

,

,

C'�
AIIDAIG
'AUTO CIRCL�
r.J

�

.

500

valUes'

yards,

to

'2.98, 54-In.

WOOLENS

$1.66

II
II
,

Yd_

100 �r cent aU wool, solids and rayon
and .11'001 fallrics on sale oUl' main floor.

II

FALL RAYONS
ssc Yd.
This group Includes a wide selection
t" eeds, falUes and gabardlnl!B in dark
and light shades.

(First Floor)

ilyj. E. Bowen went

sible.

Men ,.hould remOVe pens and
pencils from their shirt pockets.
There wiii be a lot of people called
back for further examination, the doc-

aald. "This definitely does not
mean that the person has
syphilis or
tuberculoa... There are many reaaone why It
to
make aDneceslUY
I!._

ir
t

e:"t

'1IIl�"eft

common

Senator Walter F.
will be
..
Geor�e.
speaker at the annual Farm
Bureau meeting, R. P.
Mikell, presl

guest

dent.

announces.
Mr. Mikell .tated
that the m .. tinlr will be December
7tll Instead of the fit'at of the
year a.
uaual.

Coneressman Prince H. Prntoa,
M r. Mlk e;
Ii C. M Cowart, the
county
a.cretary, and Dan C. Lee. the vice
.

tor

l'-ray ....

Will Address FarmeR Of
Bulloch At Their Annual
Meeting Here Next Month

president, contacted Senator Georrla
while at the ltata convention
lajt
-

behlg

-week relative
'"".......
..-_

to comln� to"'lJ U IloeJ&

D_

__,.

I

WOUld.

'

.

--

•

tha.t conferenc� afflh�tlon

BROOKLFf ENTERS"
HOME TOWN RACE

.

.

-

SLAYS LARGE BEAR pr�!��';.;ssman
IN OREGON WOODS I

I
I

tirge�

M�:e����el�re.,

:�:�o�ob�� f���'dhu�� d��·r.r:�eir��

.

pop-I ST?,RES

jU&;,:

.

.

�FTERNOON

,

IU

-------

_

.

......

......

SEE OUR
BIG
6-PAGE
CIRCULAR

GREATEST
BARGAIN
FESTIVAL
OF YEAR

......

-

-

They

FlrJi�·.

B .... ie McCoy and John L.
Sample, State.boro young people
eloped and were married In Savan
na',· "ith them were Miss Maude
Bra�n"n and Grady Smith, who ac·
In

I

-

Pe�cy

his

them in

an

30-horsepower

Avel'ltt

drove

BUICk,

from

0

Atlant.

Friday in eleven hours; left Atlanta
7:30; arrived StatesbolO 9:30; deduct
three hours for .tops; ID the party
were E L. Smith and C. M. Cummmg
"the trip via. highly enjoyed by all
..

the

gentlemen."

let

!!v:�e�o��ih:.

I

I

_

STATESBORO

I

.

automobile.

.1
"i_Jg...;-,..�...

,,- ....... I'llrht �
� the ,I
.. -. belne m
An uc ... I.,� 'I MP..-MIIraJI:L.tafed tbaV"deflnl"'-: J-amount of Iron [n tbe blood or a replana bave nol ","n completed -for
soli fertility aa
cent typhoid .hot may caule blood
ty alumni In this area have
to show up positive. W�enever there the meetln�
.'
ex�res.- welJ",as provide BOrne Income, ,Mr.
Three Vehicles Disappear
ed hope
Is any doubt, any doub. at
The fortY-leven_Farm Bureau mem.
Cobb pointed out.
all. no
From Streets When Left
result III a resumptIOn of .. val.
matter how small-we call the person bers from Bulloch
county who attend.
With Ipltlon Keys Handy
back for· another examination. Also,
ry WIth Mercer, which dropped the
ed the stata convention came home
we find many other
Teachers ju.t as Scearce began to get
diseases, such as 10 s t We d nes d
A passenger automobile belonging
ay fee II ng t h at the Farm
enlarged hearts, cancar of the lung,
'h e ball ro II'109 h ere t wo yea t • all'l.
•
to Josh T. Ne.mlth disappeared mys- etc.
Naturally, we wish to refer the Bureau I. truly on the march for a
terlous I Y w h'
en Ie rt parke d wit h k
Mercer is a charter member of the
ey indIvidual to a private
better
phylslclan."
IItandard
of living for farllt
I in ignition and lights burning near
Qixie conference.
.or Lundquist said that everyone people. Senator Georlfe was atrODe
Statesboro High School early Satur- WIll
receive a
of his exam InaScearce has proposed � MereerIs Listed As One of Six
day e .. ening. No trace has yet been tion, whether report
In hIS pralae for the work of the or
found Infected or not,
found. A son or Mr. Nesmith had
Teachers series as "the natural rlvalCQmmunities Competing For
"Those examined should
get a report ganlzatlon. and urged thoee preBeDt
driven to the spot and left the car
within ten days," he aald.
ry for both of us," but Coach Jim
Prize In Augusta- District
to build a farm
whIle he entered the home for a brief
oreanl.ation that
of
Cowan,
Mercer, has di'Ssented,
could and would Improve theIr farm
Brooklet is one of six communities errand. When he came out, the car
was gOne.
scheduling instead the Alabama 'State in the
Georgia Power Company's AuOnly two days previou.ly another
reachers Coliege, of Troy, and deSteve
gusta dIviSIon to compete in the final vehIcle-a truck WIth trailer-belong_
Pace, OOllgress.
elating, "Mercer would have everyman James H.
Davis. Conrre·.. maa
judgmg of the 1949 Champion Home ing to Hoke BI unson, stolen from the
to
lose
and nothing to gain in
thmg
Pre. ton, Dean Harry L.
TOjVn Contest, it has been announced Stl eets in the J'em' of hIS place about
Brown, of
the eyes of alumni and friends."
thlee weeks ago, was discovered at
the College of Agriculture; Governor
b y. T. A. Gibson,
vice-pre.ident and Pooler, where it hlld been since the
Paul
Suddath
Leads His
Herman 'falmadge anil Ed O'Neal,
divISIOn manager of the company.
evenlOg of Its dlsoppeal'ance. The neLOCAL JUNIOR CHAMBER
Group In Deeds of Valor
The diVISIon judges .. elected the glo dllver of the truck, aftel' taking
past ple.ldent of the American Farm
TO FINANCE ROAD SIGNS
In
I
It [!'Om the stleet, had .talted to SaWoodland
Far-Away
Bureau. all
the delegatea to
progre •• reports of Brooklet, CobbThe Statesboro JUDlO1' Chamber of
vanl1ah and had a collision with an
town and Harlem to be recommended
The following line. are by way of enroll everyone in Georgia who II
other car at Pooler. Lackinng the
Commerce WIll finan�e a program of for
considelation by the state judges, cash capacIty to adjust the claIms for int> oduclng the recent valol' of Paul farming
�r interested directly or in
roaeL SIgn. and postal ca, ds adveltl. who are
meeting this week in Atlanta. dllmages done the other car, the ne Suddhth, fOI mer Portal citlj!en, at his directly I� furmlng. Many reasona
ing Geol gia Te�chers Coilege Cham These towns are in the
gl'o had left the tl uck as coliateral
for
thIS urgent effort were enumeratnew place of abode m
gloup of and
Westfir, Orebel members, who ente) tamed the 'Smaller
neglected to retul n for it. The
ed.
communities With less than
gon. 'Read the .tory for youlself:
nogr01 Benme Bal'kel, is now m. Jail
Student CounCIl last week, enthUSI 1,000
populatIon in the 1940 census.
GOIng from Bulloch county were
awaIting ttial of the case.
Nov. 4, 1949.
astically endorsed the coilege applica
In the group of
Still anothel local theft was that
MI. and MI'S. James O. Andel.on, Jim
laJ'ger towns with
Dear
cation fO,r membelShlp lit the DIXie more than
1;000' inhabitants the dl- when Pento� Andel'son's Chevrolet,
After
tlavehng through twenty SpIres, J. A. Hart, Clate Mikell, E.
left on the stl eet With key In, wa':l
Athletic Confelence.
vision judges chose the
scrapbooks taken a couple of weeks ago It was states, we '" e back III Ol'egon, well L. Andel'son, Floyd SkInner, Fred
and
enlOYlng good weather; have had
submitted
Sylvama and later recovered at Poolel, the same
Akms, .call'oll DIxon, Clomer McTEACHERS COLLEGE BAND Thom.on. b}7 LOUIsville,
commuDlty III which the Hoke B"unGlammery, W. C. Hodges Jr., Mr. and
LISTENED TO PROGRAM
son
truck
was
recovered.
Prize'S
tota, g
I and my son, Alfred, .pent Mrs Fred Bhtch, W. J.
$4,500 wili be
gon.
WIlkins, H.
The Georgl8 Teachers Coliege band awarded
by the Georgia Power Comtwo. days in Ea.tclII 0:egon deer E. Allen, J. L. Deal, C. C. DeLoach,
not only played, but also
and We slept out m the open
TO
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to
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to
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very I
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After concerts at Hazelhur.t and the best
Now the deer 'Season lS over nnd derson, Mr. and Mrs. W.
showing of I•.. gre.s during
Beginning with next Wedne'Sday
Eugene Deal,
Glennville, members heard a program the conte.t period. State judges are and continuing through the balance the duck season is In; so we haVE: a
J. H. Woodward, W. A. Groover Mr.
'
of the year, State.boro store. wtll duck and a goose occaSionally.
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open every Wedne.day afte1'Academy band, dIrected by Hoke h orne eCOnOmlC!l at t h e
nlverslty of noon.
for a deed-he brought in a aOO-pound and MJ'S. Edwin Bank., C. M.
Cowart,
Brooks SmIth Jr., recent Teachers Georgia;
Mis. Susan
Myrick, asbear; so you see he did not stay up J. H. Wyatt, Mr. and Mr •. A. J.
Trap
Co liege graduate.
in the tree as the preacher did. Some
.ociate
edi�or oj the Macon Tele- RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
neil Mr. and Mr •. W. H. Smith ' Mr,
day he may walk down the streells of'.
graph; Dr. M. D. Mobley, state dlrecTO MAKg SECOND VISIT Statesboro with a bear
ovel'Coat on. and Mrs CeCIl Kennedy, Mr and Mra,
tor of vocational
edUcation; Raimundo
The
Red CroS'S Bloodmo He says that he is going to get a lot W. H. Smith Jr., Mr. Mikeil and the
Tuesday morning you wore a De Ovies, dean emeritus of St. PhIl bile wiilAmerican
of
them.
more
I
think
he was .0 farm and home
make its second visit to,Bul
..
agents.
green dress and short rose coat,
ips Cathedral in Atlanta, and O. M. loch county on Wednesday, Novem scared that he had �o kiil the bear
black shoe. and black bag. You were
Mr
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to
from
himself
to
keep
ber ao, at which hme_ blood donors
runnmg
Jackson,
of
the
At
vice-president
accompanied by your daughter. You
death.
county turned in 2,100 members to
wiil report to the blood cellter.
lanta Chamber of Commerce
also have a .QlI and fiv"" grand
From the looks of the corn crop In lead the .tate at the convention for
On the first trip to Stategboro th ..
children.
will con.ider the report. sent in
the corn belt,
one could go
Ulllt coilected 52 pints of blood. Since
by
n�
)8cking the fourth time. He further predict.
If the lady d",scrlb.d will cail at
for bread. A bIg apple
the division judges in ali six of the that time Bulloch
crop ID Ore- I d h at 700 or 8 00 mo"" mem be ra
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the'· Times �fflce she will b. given
gon and Washington.
Thl. hi the
power company'S divivsions.
I'lOts of blood up to last Saturday. time
two tickets to the picture, "In The
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Good Old Summer Time,"
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showing
for Statesboro and Bulloch
county it
today and Friday at the Georgia eral R. O. Barton, retired, of Augus clttzens who have
'Yiil be time for the rain-and does
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Theater.
At least' for six or
ta; Wade Durden, Glaymont-Summit, ors to make their donations in order
PLAN UNION SERVICES
After receiving hAr tickets, If tbe
that
the
nu';,ber
will
exceed the quota
banker, and J. S. Hanlin, of Leah,
SO if we can get a lion hIde we wdl
ludy will cull lit the Statesboro
Pastors of the State.boro churche ..
retired superintendent of school. for
Floral Shop she w!il be ,.iven •
be big game hunters. We would en- have
agreed and arranged for a uni6D
MARVIN SHUMAN WANTED. joy being there for some of the oldlovely orchid with compliments of
Columbia county.
Seyenteen towns
.ervice to be held 8 to
ThanksgIving
the proprietor, Zoily Whltehurat.
fashioned cane grindings, but thlDk
8 a. m. on Thankaglving
of the divi.ion st1bmitted contest reMarvin Shuman, recently employed
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now, if we have luck it wiil be In '52 Primitive
TileJady described last '\wek wal
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Mrs. Erne.t Ru.hing, who cailed
or '53 before we make the
back
trip
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Harnesberlr!!r,
litis family. HIS father, Travi. ShuPresbyterian
"Where Nature Smiles."
Thursday afternoon for her tick
.hureh, wilf be the speaker.
man, i. reriously iii and hi. mother
Give our regards to all the "folks.
ets, and after attending the IIhow
The hearty co-operation of ail the
RENT-Apartment
at 417 Fair needs help. Anybody knctwing of Mar- With best
F,oR
and receiving her orchid phoned to
'!fIshes to you a d the OJuiltian people of this vicinity I..
road. Phone 405-L after 5
p. m. vin's where'about� 'Y,iil c""fer a favor Times family.
express her fuil appreciat'on.
de�lred th&t thl may be a erlk't..suw'
(17novltc)
by notifying him of this situation.
H
TEP.
h.
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brouji'ht back a couple of
terday
!teo automobiles, for which he i. local
repre.entative; one for Dr. J. M. Mc
Elveen and the other for Dr. F. F.
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SENATOR GEORGE
BUREAU· SPEAKFJl

WAS 'I'HIS YOU?

nnd

,

Bulloch county's VD-TB drive
got

off

Bulloch

h.

a

Mr.

I

toid-blte explanation is d":
the county agent's office hav
Ing'the matter in hand, has thought'
well to WIthhold all till the close of the
membership jlrive. About the first of
December credits will be grven to old
sUb.cribe", who have renewed and tbe
new�suscliber, WIll be added to our
lIats. Thank you, friendal

�

eighty-two bu.hels.

84·

are

to renew

.

5S-=-NO,

th"l

when they plan to close their drive cOllllng electIOn on the IIt.t
Friday
memberships. The groups in"lDecemmber.
voted to have an oyster ·upper next
Ent. les formally announced are Sidtime Instead of a covered dish lunch- ney Lamer and H. R.
Chll.tlan, who
e�n.
Mr. Brown won the com con- ,have algned the document and
paid
test wltll eighty-five buahels per acre their entry

week-end statement by Major
Geolgc B. Connell, vice-president of
Mel cer U'nlver.lty, who
spoke of "a
shong posllbillt:v" that the confer.
ence win take In new
membera
"so that we will have two dlvisloll'S
and can cut down on travel."
Scearce praised Majol' Connell's ata

VOL.

.

I

I'

II

seaaon.

Cot�on

$1.99

Burlington rayon jaclluard and Noble
craft heavy cotton jacquard spreads in
Double and
rich colors 'and designs.

100-pound bag eaBh;

one

.

BEDSPREADS

Mrs.!

MRS. CHARLES

came

to

expect

retail price 25 cents per pound."
Bulloch county fair was profitable
to shareholders; dividend of 40 per

They

elected at the ",cular meeting Thurad ay net
I h to suecee
'd D e I mas R ua hi II&'

THURSDAY .. NOV. 17,1949

WIth approximately twelve hours
approved at the December meetlne of tre.aurer. and Mrs. RUlfhlon Brown
yet to go· [the hour fixed for clos
the conference. He feels that the ac- as reporter.
Mr. Rushing stated that they had anr IS 12 o'clock tonight), there Is
tlon would result hi better schedules
fifty-five members now. but would evelY prospect that Statesboro wili
fol' hi" team.
h"ve about eighty by November 19, see some cIty. politics in ,the forth
The announcement

•

�;urht�'�

clated Women for 1950.

t

_

chanee.�
remarked, "and find It hard to IcbeelPr_ &liltoell TI.... Mev.. .1, 1111 ule compar.ble
oppoaltlon,"
Jason
�r l1li 8Ev,ryoae of hi. ,layere .. eliP
foot .talk
�
".,.
'1'•• �... MI'. � O'OiiYetr
-'.1l11IIIP"
attarSo
died after �arry • year'a\{ es with enclf. Saea'J\:e empha'elzed.
paralysis.
Students liere and Mercer Universl-

procnre

(Third Floor)

$6.90

•

day afternoon, Nov. 2,

The Statesboro Woman's Club will

Thursday aft-

cotton plaid
for '1.49.

-

on

FACULTY DAMES CLUBThe Factulty Dame'S Club of Geor
gia Teacher. College met on We4nes-

•

H. J. Akins a)Ulounoes his candi
dacy for tax receiver; was defeated
four years ago by J. W. Donaldson
by narrow mareln of 2 votes.
Statesboro -affected by sugar short
age; Statelboro merchants able to

UN'ON SUITS
99�

Size 16x26_

•

•

of

Georgia Tetehers College is a canvice-president and Troy Mallard as
dldate for membership in the Dixie
Conference, oJ. 8. Scearce Jr., director secretary and treasurer. Named. to
work with lin. Strickland were M ....
of athletice, has dlaclosed.
Scearce said he hopes that the Troy Mallard as .Ice-president; Mrs.
Teachera College appllcatioD will be Wilton Rushhle a. secretary and

•

TBlRT:Y DABS AGO

Boys' reguJar , •• 29 value., Ifn .. sleeve,
ankle length

BLANKETS

of the CounCIl pre'Sent.

•

room

•

ANOTHER GIVE-A.WAY!

72s84 ALL WOOL, '7.95

meet-

Ketchum, from the
Georgia Power Company, visited the
group. Each member brought a covered dIsh. There were forty member.

WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET
meet at the club

Yd.

during the

Ron-I

*

33c

prints In asorted colors, stripe
chambrays, check and plaid
ginghams.
(Main Floor)

preaidents

serve aa

the Sinkhole Farm Bureau and IAsso-

Mr. Brown will be G. B. Bowen

the lateness of the hours of her return lep.
from church, hl5 wife, Dinah Smart,
Hla achedule dlfftculties have
prestuck a knife Into him and he died."
This was the baae of a newspaper vented Scearse from gloating over
story which told of Dln.h". convic what probably Ia th best basketball
tion and her aeDteDoe of one year.
material the collelre has had.
"We

80 square
and solid

home mdustlles
MISS Charlotte

mterest

•

r ARD

H ..hlon Brown and Mra. Jim H.

Strickland will

and Mrs. G. B. Bowen.

Action At Decembe.r Meet

.

for the

Valdostu recently

placmg emphasis

Applies J6.or Membership
In. DixitConference For

•

COTTONS

II

Two

upon.

*

REGULAR 49c

$1.00
Limit:

quality
blankets that Wlually sell
(Main Floor)

wo/ked

pi ogl am,

$25

_

'r

I,

Size 66s80 IIrst

gave to the group many new
Ideas she learned. MI�s Spear. gave
the purpose of thIS meeting WIth the
new Ideas
brought by MISS Johnson
and
the purpu3e. gIven by MISS
Spear. the grbup
out the

yeal's

of

cash pl'lze

of tobseco shown at

dIsplay

I

tl"nsferred to Cherokee Heights
church, Macon.
E. P. Josey, county agent, an·
nounces the coming of a poultry car
to Statesbolo on Wednesday, Nov.
20th; prices will 'be announced FrI tltude toward
.travel, declarinlr it waa
day of this week.
different from, that of Borne coaches
Forty'members of Savannah Rotary
Club were hosts to a number of who have refused to schedule the
Statesbolo gentlemen in the dining Teachers Colle e but
e,
who "tak e tbelr
room
of Georgia Teachers Coliege
squads much further to play teama
Monday evening.
no
more Impreaslve than we."
Sweet potatoes poured into the ed
He
itor'. de'Sk; G. T. Hill, Clito, brought said he understands that one 0 f th e
three which weighed eighteen pound.; uDIVtll1Iltlea which
tumed the ToachW. C. Hunnicutt brought three which
8rs College down this year Is travelweill/hed nineteen pounds.
"Because Tim Smart objected to Ine JUBt as far to meet a junior col-

Regular 49c government standard tick
ing_ On sale our Main Floor.

BLANKETS

were
discussed Corroll, as.isted by Mr •. J. B. Scearce
'
During the socia I and Mr •. Robert Winburn, there was
�hour, unique and enjoyable games, a short bu'iness meetlltg. Mrs.
directed by Mrs. W. W. Jone., were aid N'eil then IDtroduced the
guest
engaged In M,s. Roy Blackburn .erv .peaker, Mrs. H. J. MCCormack, a.
ed damty sandWiches, cookie>3 and former member of the Dames
Club,
coffee.
MRS. S. L. LEE,
who' gnve an entertaming discussion
of the book At Home For Student..
Reporter.
I

matters

and pa •• ed

'llriEhiME..aJtd Mrs. Emeraon Anderson
U U"ilr liiJrne .in

social

of

,1.49 �ON �LAID

Mrs. Earl

on a

local tobacco dem

Higlfins,
won a

the .tate fair in Savannah last week.
Rev. E. F. Morgan came a. pastor
'to the State'Sboro Methodist chureh
te succeed Rev. J. E. Parker, who

-

smgmg of the club song, aftet' whichi
M�s. Lester gave the devotional. Miss
m

.

_

dow of the car.' Marion didn't looii
back ju.t at the moment, and the man
came aronnd to the other window and
gave a few taps a little harder. Im
agine the man's great astonlshmen�
when he walked to the front of the
car and Instead of seeing one of hli
very close nelghbo'1', he beheld Bla
rion Agan. After as much apoloil.
ing a. possible, he quietly slipped
away. U l were a man I don't know
anybody'a window I had rather tap
on than pretty Mation IAgan's; no one
could pass off a thing like that In her
pleasant way more than she. Always
so pretty and beautifully dr ..... d.
Wiii see you
AROUND TOWN.

Dorothy Johnson reported

...

W. W.

onstrator,

TICKING
39c Yd.

Solid colors with �trlpe borders, deep
absorbent plaid deslgns_
Sizes 22x44
and 20:.:40_ Usually sel1& for 59c and
69c. Main f1o;r,

Identity: Recently Marion
pat'ked on the street, and
shy but very fine "",n
.. bout town tapped on the back
winT

-

;;ere week-end.

mg.

6Y. OZ_ GOVERNMENT STANDARD

was

year.

•

From Bulloch Timel, Nov. 14, 1929
The home of Brooks Mikeli on Col
lege boulevard was destroyed w�en
!Iii it� content. by fire Monday morn-

certain very

next

*

*

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

Ii.

BATH TOWELS
49c

mIstaken

dehghtfully entertamed
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. L. J. Shu and

..

_

,

,

made reservations for' next SUndRY.
IrIS AkinS (Mr •. Jell'3e) a""istecjcMa
mie, and It was Iris that made lithe
deliclouR rolls.-It was all a case of

109 she attended

were

nell.

Big Six-Page Circular)

our

100 DOZEN CANNON

forty-five per .. ons that ate
With Mamie Nevils Grooovel' on open109 Sunday of her tea room, you won't
wonder mo.t· of them have alrelldy

gram for the

�

-.

R�ral

Mrs. K. E.
M".. Roy Smith,
Mrs. Sam L. Brannen, Mrs. * P.
Foy, Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs.
Luther Brown, Mrs. Dan Lee, Mrs.
Wade Hodges and Mrs. A. J. Trap-

lI11ngme her

given a nest of in
�3ter, the new president, presided.
trays. Twenty gue.ts The
meeting wa� opened with group

AND CHATTER CLUB

begin

,

",
TiV
ri
RS COLLEGE
SV
n,DIXIE TIES

BUREAU SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOT YET BEEN
TURNF.;D

••

.

j� Ir.a1Iit�� t�r�aR����n s'i�m��:;

for his

fabrics, consisting
Prints, Broadcloth, Etc_
(Third Floor)

among the

was

dlVldual serving
were entertumed

Store-Wide-,:;�a8th

assorted

_

are

•

�

1,000 yards of regular 39c yard quality

..... ana son, Jimmy, spent Satu['- used about her
room., and dainty
...ta.Y 'ill Savannah.
fancy sandwiches, frUIt cake and mlDts
-- Margaret Thompson, HU'Smith were .erved from the
lovely tea table, COUNTY H. D_ COUNCIL
-......." MISS VIrginIa Lanier, Dight WIth
]tIr •. Howell Sewell pouring cofHAS PLANNING PROGRAM
'OUiIrJattended the ice show In Savan- fee. For high score Mrs. Fred Blitch
The Bulloch County Farm Demon
...... Wednesday evemng.
won perfume; LUCIen Lelong soap for
tration Council met Friday, Nov. 4.
»:u.. 'Sue SImmons spent the week
sctond
hIgh went to Mrs. Henry at the home
of Mrs. Biiiy Simmons
00I!1Id :in McRae as the gu ... t of Mi ••
Bhtch; Mrs. Sam Franklin received
a.tty .l>.uller. Misses SImmon. and talcum for cut, and for low Mr •. Aul for the purpo.e of planning the pro

:FUller

�....

COTTONS
29C Y�.

prise when she looked on the box
and they had Salhe's name on them,
[t was the same pall' Salhe had bought
and I eturned by mall.-If you were

Ago n

10

Ernest Rackley was hosteu to about
little g]lests Tuesday afterno�n
er home on Savannah avenue In
cetebration of the SIxth birthday of
her little daughter, Frances.
The annual roll call for Red Cro�.
membership in Bulloch county ,WIll
workers
next �onday.

,!o'{r,
at
..b;

was

SUI

a

,,.

t'l',

,

(See

If she had left them
lind
When the stOIC mannger

her,

Social events:
1111'S. Fmnk \ViIhams was hostess to the Tuesday
Club and other guest. Wednesday

A ...... ilfersar}l
SALE

see

to

�

...

•

STATESBORO, GA,.

1I100'rio, an? W ee kl y A C t IVI t les
��n�i:ft���r�t�eritt,
I n'Farm B ureaus
;:}orB::':gl��:tha�frh���or:�e����"J!:

Watson,

they had been found

put away.
blought the shoes

1o,"'1'>I�

-I"

Drastic

_

DOUBLE DECK CLUB
A dehghtful pal ty was gIven Tues
day aftci noon with Ml s. Glenn Jen
he.l· blldge club and a few oth .. guest
cock, hel slstel-m-Iaw, was m Atlanta
and bought the same pall' of shoes
nlnga cntel tumlng membel s of hel
bl'ldge cl,ub and a few othel guests. and laid them down In nnothel stOIC
and walked off. Calhng back some
Hel home on Savannah avenue \Vas

Gntes, of Jeffelson
spent sevalol days during the
end WIth her mothel', MI", Sld

"to her home

in

....

")lnrtin

:no)' Smltb.
!\! rs. C. J.

served Those

were

Wot .. s.

:rnd ..
rurs.

were

M,S

sons,

Savnnnah

10

10-

Dukes, Mrs. D. P
Watera, MI·s. Henry Waters, MIS. E.
L
MIkell, Mrs. Frank RIchardson,
Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith, Mrs Lee F
Andersen, MISS Ora Franklin, Mrs.
Glace Beasley, M,'s. Leland RIggs,
MI'. Tommie Tlker, Mrs. M. E AI
delmon, MI s F I 'VJllJams, MI s Carl
Flunkhn, 1\11 s BI uce AI(lns, MI s B.
W Cowalt, MI's C P. Claxton, MI'S.
M C. Cowal t, MIS V. FAgan, MI s.
A. C. Cassedy, MIS Loui',se Tucker,

and .t.lrs.

in Tifton and

entertained

were

nnd Coca-Colas

week-end guests of Mr.

WCI e

gU��1i

where.

formally. In an intereating contest
Mrs. Leland .Rigg's won home-made
joy. Twenty-four friends attended and
MIS Dukes and her sen were present
ed lovely gIfts by their hostesses and
other
guests. Sandwiches, cookies

Tuesqay.

cilmen to succeed Arthur HO\\Rld, W.
D. ;\nderson and J. B. Averitt
Can-.
didates announced ale Glenn JenB. B.

JHL :Minkovitz & Sons
'l-

[
coun-,

2'�nt�I�I�c�iose

ElFoRVlCE
WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATBSBORO EAGLE)

Bullocb TIm.. Eatablllbed 18l1li
a�nual, Turkey Day football game at Statuboro Nm. Eltablilbecl 111011I CouoUdated oJUlU17 ,'I, 111'
Statesboro
E ..le, Establlibed le1f-Couolibted 0-_
at midnight tonight
e, ltIO
in the fOl'tl'1collllOg contest for

Georgia

east

8etweenUs

.

C. Parker Jr.

Thursday Morning, Nov. 10th, will start
the most sensational valu. giving event
in the history of'Statesboro and South

"

.

,

,

StJDDA:I'H.

THURSDAY. NOV. 17,-1949

"wu

THURSDAY, NOv'. 17.

ARCOLA NEWS

SH'OP and 'SAVE

Gralle A,·.No.
46

oz.

2

can·

can

.....

Long

..

......

.

Grain,

�

Sunday,

during

Mrs. B. J. Williams entertained
with a' dinner Sunday, her guest·s be
lug- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Williams and
son, Larry; M,rs. Eunice Waters and
child rea, all of Sav�nnah.

size

'The

t,;,ne.

Bible class met at t.be
home of Mrs. Floyd Grooms Wednes
Miss Mattie Lou
day afternoon.
Grooms !!ave tbe devotional.
After

1ge

.,.

SSe

DENMARK NEWS

DEEP WELLS AND SERVICE

William Ginn. of Savannah, spent
last week end with Mr. and Mr s, J.
H. Ginn.
Mr. and Mr s, Erne.t Williams and
children were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Zetter"wer ·spent
Sunday as gue.t. of Mr and Mts.
Algie Anderson at Register.
MIS. J. A. Denmark spent a few
days during the week with M�. and
Mrs. M. E. Ginn in Statesboro.
Mrs. Lillian Johnson and �Ii ss Barbara Jon es, of Brooklet. spent last
I week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H,
Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb vislted
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood in Sa
vannah Sunday and attended the .inglog convention.
Mr. and Mr •. Julian Aycock and
children, of Brooklet, al'd Mrs. Ha·
nty of M.tt�r, vlslted Mr. and Mr s,
D. w. Bragan and Mrs. Ayceck Sun-

"

for point. in Flroida.
FAN

shoes.

cap ••

b<>autilul

bedroom slippers, blanket.s. gown",
ults And I ... ther belt s, girl"
bovs'
dresses,
MlLORE,N'S SHOP. 6 N.
(3nov2tp)

Main street.

WITH EACH $5.00

YOU

IF.

glt

CASH PURCHASE

1

"77" Cooking Oil,

STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE,
686; NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER
OR EMPLOYE.
(l9nov2tc)

Orange Juice,

,

•••

1 lb.

.16e

jar

tile

Strictly Fresh Eggs

Catsup, 14

We' again offer Robbins Tender Cured
Hams at .. 5c Ib,'

1M'
'It
80,00111
� I Nt"WS
.,.

Mrs. J. H. Hinton visited 10 At'anta this week
Miss Mary "gnes Flake, of Savannah was the week-end guest of Mr
and'Mrs. Gmdy Flake.

'I

,

Delos Flake. of Colnm�la. S. C.,
spent the week end with hIS parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake.
M rs, Deal!. Donnldaon, of Tampa,
Fla., visited her parents, Mr. and
M re. J. S. Woodcock. this week.
Mrs. Russel W. Boll and daughters,
Gloria and Wanda Lyn,.have returned
to Baltimore after visttmg her pareftts, Mr. and MI�. L. S. Lee.
Mrs. C. J. Olmst�Rd 'and Mrs. Pot devant, of JacksonvIlle, FIn., Rnd Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead and sons,
of Athens, were week-end guest! of
Mr. and Mrs. F: W. Hughes.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John C. Proctor nnd

1

.

M�: :!�.

•••

Automalic: Washer!

"at!

-

-

-

-

MISS JILL BRYAN HONORED
AT FAIRMONT CAS.EMENT
News has. been received here of
.special honor conferred upon Miss
Jill Bryan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. R.. Bryan, of Brooklet, who is nt
tending Fairmont Casement College
Miss Bryan
at Ormond Beach, Fin.
was recently elected president of the
undergraduate classes. Miss Bryan
made the highest �cholastic rating in
the entire prep school.
.

.

-

.

three year. in the U. S.
now

Line

employ.ed by
Railway.

/fj/t

memory of

who is

She

We

All

by

itself the

new

May tag

Automatic

Clothes get spar

kling clean quickly with gentle, thorough

.

..

GEORGIA'S LARGEST MARKET GETS 80%'
OF ITS VEGETABLES AND fRUITS BY TRUCK

.

i�

-

o�lock,

._,. ,

NOV.,

�i�n'.
.

-

hour.

cent.

_

_

_

_

Pion. are being made for the pur
cha.e of a I>l'0jector. This can be an
aid to the community as well as to the
school-a means by which school-com
munity relation.hip may become in
creased.
..... '.

Mr. and Mr •. Homet Smith. Martha
Sue and Helen. and Mi •• Cleo Eden
field attfijlded the TB.-VD meeting at
the court hou.. e ·Iast Thursday night.
Members of tl)e faculty 'and the
trustees of MiddleII' oq&d scho'ql were.

those

nmong

meeting
night.

at

present at the G.E.A.
Nevils last Wednesday

Loolc

'

ai

,he

i.cordl

••••

Now is the time to join' the Ameriean Junior Red Cross, We hope each
room in !School will join 100 per cent.
Only n few cents from us can mean
very much to the foreign countriea
who are in

CHE"ROtEI. 4DVANCE-DESIGN '.UCKS
'REFERRED' OVER NEX'· Mil(l

ne:d

•••
The Middleground boys
Westside boys in a baseball

Friday

with

a

score

defeated

p:ame lost
of'12 to 16.

BY. MORI THA" 2 TO 1*

_

•

The

Middleground

4-H Club will
the Farm and
•

ago to

WARNOCK H.D. CLUB
The Womack Home Demonstration
Club held i�s regular monthly. meeting Thursday. Nov. 10th, at the home
of Mrs. Ivey Wynn, with Mrs. R9ger'
Allen and Mrs. Jesse Akins
esses.

'your

All
work' is done for you!
Just Bet two simple controls for'
time nnd \Y.ater temperature.
Your time is your own until
vou take out your cloth ...

I

Her. II

Maytag', famous Gyro.
washing action-the same
a·ction acclaimed by owners of
millions of otaodard May tag

Spa,kllng while.

foam

W88hera.

...

•

inside and out

tbe beauty of the May tag

Automatic will last

a

planning

liletime.

construction mean"
years of fine performance.

\.

Str�.t

STA'ESIORO, GA�

Phone 579-M

our

year

or-

Akins.

cd

u ....

,

two mak ••

•

'by

mo .. ,

official

by
..

truck

buy

gl._lon IIgu

and
-

Ch.v,ol .. I,uck. out •• 11 Ihe no"

comblh ....

•

ThaI'. Ih ... �now

look,
.Iurdy con.tru
....
Men, rulg'" pO_ with economy, handling
convenl.nc.. Laok at all Ih. extra· advantage. of
Chovrol .. truck. and Ihon add Ihe 10_11.1 ,."..,In
Iba Indu.lry. Naw you know why Ch.vrol .. truc"
load Ih.m alii Cam. In .nd I .. u •• how you and ..

;;;the _;on..

Look at Ch.v'ol .. ••

.

yeu the fII" .Iory of Chov,ol .. truck valu"

Re..:istration

.Official

w�ight

c1sss

for

the ten

Figures covering Chevrolet
Dec. 1948-Sept. 194,

months,

.. ation.
there are 887 member
in, Bulloch and Evans
counties who now own $42,356 in ca.p
ital stock, and net earnings are $48,

374.69. Government capital stock has
been reduced from $92,000 in

$40.000

served

the hostesses.
'REPORTER.

at

19�4 to.

present.

Featvrillrl VALVE-tN-HEAD

PREACHING NEXT SUNDAY
AT MACEDONIA CHURCH

�Is�

were

v";l ... by'

a

and whal·.

annual stockbolders meeting Saturday
morning, Nov. 19th, at 10 O'clock, in
.the court house' in Statesboro.
One 'director is to be elected aDd
the finaneiai and directors' reports
will be presented. Complete member
'ownership and the loan policies for
will be discussed.
According to Francis Trapnell, a.
sistant .ecretury-treasurer Of the 01'

Th�nkS-I.gani
kgent'l

Delicious refreshmentlJ

-

ondonomo,lI

After 3tockholders

book,' Christmas

N�vember

�ut

Here I. cl

CO-host-!1960

called to

and U. S. Public Health Service which
call16th. She
s reca�tentlOn to Mr. VanWmklKe
and 7th.
re�tlOn class December 6th
MISS J?hnson showed u. several useful artIcles and gave us many more
ideas for using old felt. ,o'lring the
social bou� Mrli. Fred Lnll.'ep wPIi. the
prize in the turkey drawmg contest

begins

Stateiboro Md"yta-9. CO'.,
15 Courtland

was

party and other business taken care
of the meeting was turned over to
Miss Dorothy Johnson. county
Miss Johnson .urged the members to
co-oper.ate with the ca.e-finding demoD'Stration program of the Georgia

May tag

•

The meeting

del' by the president, Mrs. Jesse
Mrs. Arthur Howa'rd gave a
giving devotional and prayer.

.

I

Make

tiu,me,.

.

husbnnd nnd

.•

..

remember the story about the

.

Oredit Concern ,Will
Hold
Session

.

.

highways.
donkey:

High�y e�gineers

Rep·orter.

suds. We'd like to show it to you. so won't
you stop in BOon? We give easy terms and
a liberal trade-in.

father,
FUTCHj

REU·NioN

�s.

will render severn I 'numbers
Friends With Books," are displayed'
MILDRED GROOVER.
in bhe school throughout. Book Jackets are used for stage decorotions,
6th
FI'iday twenty-two pupils of the
and 7th grades will pI'esent a Book
Annual
Week progt'Bm during chapel hour
Notice has been given to stockhold
at 12:46 o'clock. Books and charac
ters or books will be impersonated ers of Statesboro Production Credit
Association to attend the sixteenth
and short sketches of books given.

.

.

the

s�rved by

were

host�sses.
Mrs. Fred Akins, Mrsl Lloyd
Skmner
and Mrs. Eugene Gay. About thirty
niembers attended' the meeting.'

.

washes. rinses, spin-dries!

passpd away fOUl' years
day, Nov. 17, 1944.
remember, oh, so fondly,

an

-

Posters Illustrntmg the

He is

J.. A.
who

The next time you hear somebody blame
the trucks in Georgia for tearlng' up our

TO OBSERVE BOOK WEEK
present u progrnm on
Home Hour over station WWNS Sat
International Book Week is being oburdny afternoon at 12 :15. The chorus
shoal
this
week
sel ve d'
l� til'e L e�.Ii e Id c
II', under the direction of MI"S. Aber-nathy,

is

merly of Jacksonville, Fla.,
The years when you were bere,
senior in the University of Georgia
Law School. IItas recently been given �nd the days moved on so .wiftly,
For you were always nenr.
outstanding recognition. A few days
.ago he wns appointed editbr-in-chief Now it's different, nnd so strongly
Time binds. us to the past,
of the student editorial board of the
Georgia Bar .Tournal, n magazine for And measures out the lonely hours
Until we shall meet at last.
and
students
atloIl1eys
practicing
WIFE AND CHILDREN
concerl1ing recent legal tlevelopmen�s
in Georgia. Mr. Olmstead hAS led his
class
scholasticalJy since entering
Jaw school; 'has served as president of TIMES AGAIN CHOSEN
Plhi Delta Phi legal fraternity and
THE ,OFFICIAL GAZETTE
was elected president of hi. first year
GEORGIA-.Bulloch County.
dass.
By the authority vested in us by
the Georgia Code. we do hereby
FAMILY
AT
designate the Bulloch Times, a
THE WATERS HOME
ne"'spaper llublished' in Statesboro,
Ga
Bulloch county. as the official
The. children of J. Hershel Ander
gazette for said county beginning
son met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Waters Sunday and enjoyed
January 1st. 1960.
This 12tb day of October. 1949.
a family reunion.
At the noon hour
F. I. WILLIAMS.
the day was climaxed with a table
with
loaded
Ordinary, Bulloch County.
good eat.. Among those
HA'l"ITE POWELL •.
"resent were Mrs. W. O. Hawkins,
Cleri<· Superior
Mi.s Cenie Ander.on, Mr. a�d Mrs.
GPIlj1.
, 0)' .j �
Clyde Pa.l<er and Billy Parker, of
Bullooll, Cil.,!nty.
Jacksonville; Mr and Mrs. W. R. An
;STOTHARIil".tl�k
Sberitr. Bullocb CiiUl'i�1.
derson, Mr. and Mr •. tester AnderR

for
-

Seaboard Ail'

our

•••

.

I

'

joyed skating

MEMO"IAM

IN
loving
I

CECIL J. OI.MSTEAD
RECEIVES HIGH HONOR
Cecil J. Olmstead, of Brooklet, for'

the

Navy.

to

--NOTICE-OF-

a party at her home on her
second birthday by her mother. Mrs.
·R. L. Tucker, on Saturday afternoon.
About
Outdoor games were played.
twenty little folks were present.
Suckers 'and .ballons were given as
favors and' cake and ice cream were'
served.
The Leefield W. M. S. met at the
church Monday afternoon. Mrs. Harry Lee. the president. presided over
Mrs. Edga.r
the business
session.
Joyner had charge of the program
from Roynl Service and also led the
devotionnl, followed by prayer by Mrs.
Lee. About fifteen ladies were present, all taking a purt on the program.
Richard Cowart was honored with
a party at school on his birthday, by
!his n�othel', Mrs. N. G. Cowart. T.he
sixth nnd s(!venth grades were m·
vited il\to the lunch room and were
served birthday cake and punch. Mrs.
Cowart wa'S assisted in serving by
Mrs. B. J. PI'ossel' and Mrs. S. W.
Gladdin. They then took the. children
to the Skat-R-Bowl. where they en-

president of 'the Beta Sigma Chi so
vority. Mr. Lee. a .graduate of the
Brooklet High School, hns served

In

-

Lines.

damage

.

ored with

Hig'h School, has been emplo)'ed by
Grev\hound

most

.

a Queen
Ann collar over
laid with Chnntilly lace.
A tinIn of
oran!!'e blossoms held her illusion fin- I
gel'.tip eil and she carried a' white'
prayer book topped with R white or
chid and showered witih tuberoses.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Simmons entertnined
with a reception at the Garden Cen·
ter' following the ceremony.
The bl;de. a graduate of Robert Lee

Florida

Colas.

an�::-':�lM��. BLi��';;;;'d

featuring

In a capacity house Tu sday night
the Brooklet cagers split a double
header with Portal in two of the most
exciting grIne'S of the senson. Brook·
Jet boys won 38 to 37; Portal girls
won 31 to 29.

the

__

gown of white satin

a

pimiento cheese sandwiches and Coca-

.•

her father,

marriage by

wore

.

•

cause

highways. If trucks or traffic: were to
blame, the wbolo highway would be broken
down
not JUSt spots!
our

.

pink

in

����h.Y·

of temperature

.

.

I

Given

of

Wllha�s, Sun.

Roert

the bride

or

.M�s

man

-

refreshments, consisting

.

..

ring ceremony .. William: H .• Lec, of
Statesboro, was his brother's best

BROOKI.ET AND' PORTAL
DIVIDE TWO CONTESTS

bemg

But the poor

.

.

_

_

with

out over a

.

de_votJOnal

_

presented

part .of the. work
the' particular room.

'

It\rger &rea.
donkey doesn't know this.
not being an engineer. So he
keeps on think.
ing that the elephant makes a deeper Im
pression because tbe. elephant is so big.
Weighl distribution is the reason that
trucks do not damage the highways.-High
way engineers will tell you that when
weight is distributed over bigger. wider
tires and over multiple axe Is. that our high
ways can actually carry far more weight
than they do!
!
In Michigan. tru�ks are allowed to carry
up to 122.000 pounds-nearly two and a
half times the limit here in Georgia. Yet
Michigan's highways are among the fine.t
spread

libra�eB,

Blbl�

_

I �eli.cious

was

tel.ling about. some
done 10

-

_

say it is beoiUJe ·of w';ghl ais
thBJ the elephaur'a welsht is

.

:',

and the ushers were Robert
Sam Watson ' Joe Hollnnd and
Kalis.
Mrs. J. V. Carns,- the matron �f
honor, wore n,gown of blue moire taf
feta and a heart-shaped moire bon
net.
She catTied n moire muff with
freshments.
a cascade of pink roses.
'l1he bridesThe Ladies' Aid Society of �he maids were Misses Genevieve HRI'J'i'S
Primitive B�ptist church met With and Jestine
of
Commerce,
\Voods,
of
.Mrs. cousins of the bride; Patsy Coats, of ,
Mr�. J. W: SIkes at the home
After a
Fehx Pa'rnsh"
T.mpa, niece of the groom, and Faye
led by Mrs, SIkes Mrs. Part1·.h conRich, of Quitman, conoin. of the bride.
ducted a ..
study f�om Numbers. They wore identic-al dresses of piJ)k,
�fter th� busmess se�slOn.mMrs .. P�T- green, lavender Rnd yellow with'
fiSh R'SSlsted Mrs. Sikes
selvmg matchinJr bonnet'S, and carried muffs
I'drehment.
with
roses.
_

pro-

partielpating. showing

tribution

lind Mrs. Wo, W. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. nan Hagin and fam-.
ily, of, Leefield; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Del.oach, Mr. and Mr s, Walter Roy
�hl and children, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs., Wilbur
Fordham and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Dcugla« DeLoach were guests
of Mr.' and Mrs. C. C. De-

Homer Smith

interesting

.

Of cordial interest to their' .friellds

Pow�r

News

.

in JAcksonville and Bulloch county/'is
the recen
of Miss
Hebecca Simmons, daughter of
1.
and Mrs. John P. Simmons. of Jac
sanville., and James Inman Lee, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Lee, of Brook
let.
The wedding took place in the
'Woodlawn Baptist church with Rev.
Albert- Carnett officiating in a double

pr�sident,

Week,

room

Engineers

family.
Mr. nnd Mrs: H. H. Zetterower and
Franklin: Mr: and' Mrs. Wm. H. Zet
terower and <laughter, Linda. and Rev.
and Mrs. Madison Short. of Claxton,
were
Sunday dinner gu ....ts of Mr.

.

_

C. S. Cromley, the
condu�tcd the worship servIce after wh�ch
Mrs Jo� Ingr'8m gave n secant! series
..
of mISSIon study lessons.
Dunng the
social hour the hostesses served re-

on

$0 stupid, he doesn'c know cbac, his
small hooves will make a deeper
impression
than an elepbant's broad, well·padded foot!

F.rom as far away as California. uucla hriu8
The Denmark Sewing Club held
fruits and vegetable. to Georgia'. larllll'
their last meeting at the. home of
in the nation!
farmer. markel-the large.t of It' Idnd in
Mr,. George White with Mrs. Manzie
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield .a!,d
the world. During the first 8 month. of thIa
J. A. Denmark and Mrs.
Lewis.
.HGIH •••• NY IT', 'H. W.II,"••
•
..
__
Patsy Edenfield. of' Swainsboro. VISlt-,
D. B. L nier 'as co-hoatessea. Quilt
year 800/0 of th .... peri.hable. arrivcd by
cd
say .tliat under-cutting
,This i�. "Ametr�can Book Week'." It squares ere cut Bnd sewed. After
relaMv�s)\e." Sunday.,
cruck. RapId.' dcor-te-dece deUvery often
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joyner and Ed- IS. my smeere WISh that each of you the busines� meeting dainty refresh
and quick changes
rains, broiling s�,
fIlp.anl the diJl'erence between fumen make
Will take
of our
ments were served. The -.next meet�
gar Joyner 'visit�d :relatives jn ,Saad,:ontnge
.... and
read mg. cOllie first. Readmg ing will be h.eld at the home on Mr1!.
ing money and losing money-t ..ay. _.
vannah dUl'ing the week end.
le.t
alone Is the
lower prien to youl
Mr. 'and Mrs. Donald Brown. of
bas�s of so many of the E. W. Deloach on December 1st.
whIch
we encounter each
Members
are
undertakings
to
thimrequested
bring
St'!
I so n
v·lSI't e d her parents Mr. and
'.
A ,"Book Week" progr�m has ble and needles.
,day.
CEORCIA TRUCKS PAID $12•• 00.000 IN 1141 •
'd'"
M,,,. Chnton
ay.
been planne(!, '.'A Day With tlie Book ;;;;;;",;;;;;;;......;;,;;;;;;."."".-....................."'"
FOR 1AS0LlNE TAXES AIID TlSS ALONE
Mr .. and
Ollver
�hlte •.A.nne P�ople." witn the library as.istant';!
ELECTUiN
..
and JImmy \\ hlte. of MIllen. VISIted
ThaI is about twice the amouDt of mODey
An eleation will be held 'in the city
taking. port and some of the memrelatives here during the ')Yeek end..
bers of, the' other classes.
Each of of Statesboro on the first Friday in
.penl for rOlld malnle.".nce on aU of Geo ••
The G. A.'s and 'Sunbeams met at these represents a book character.
December. 1949, being the Becond day'
lila', bilh .. aya. 000'1 let anybody ceU JOII
the churcil Monday afternoon with
Already our library has received a thereof. for the election of three coun
Ibal trud.. ate not payin; lb. wayl
Mr •. A. J. Knight and Miss Frances number of new books and the
boys cilmen to serve tor the e,!suing term
'Lee as leaders,
and girls are thoroughly enjoying of .two yoars .. Anyone desIring to become a candidate In said election shall
Mr. and MrB. Marvin Marshall and these additions.
•
- � - file notice of such Intention. and qualPaul Marshall. of Shelby, N. C were
I
The
VD survey for ,.Middle· ,ify,with the city clerk. or 'Other offi- --------_"----'--'----------.
.,..
--:;,-_....;;;'week-end guests of :he.r parents. Mr.
T�ground WIll b held on Nov 22 from I I fift een d ayoa prior t 0 dat e,
of elec
FOR SALE-Fuel oil heater in good fOR SALE-Purebred Eskimo Spltl
TURKEY SHOOT at Air 'ase.
10
until
5
at
BlackLer�y
Perkins and
16. beginning at 1:80; plellty of tur,condition; reasonable. JINCY ALpuppies. '7.60. $10. May be .een at
burn's store. All adults and children
Elaine Perkin •• of Statesboro, visited
keys.2_ GEO. P.. LEE.
(iOnovltp) I..EN, 220 Ea"t Main atreet. (10novlt 4 Lo�t stre.t. Call 621-R. (lOnovlt)
------.-----...:...__
0 L P er- <lver 12 years of age. are urged 'to 1
ittis parents. M r. an d M .s...
,......-------------..,.take this free x.ra�
and blood test.
,
end.
kins. dutin!! the week
Let's make ·thi. community 100 per
Little Claudette Tucker was hon-

SIMMONS-LEE

'home of Mrs. W. M. Jones with Mrs.
Fred Bradford as Joint hostess. Mrs.

each

.

parents present.

School. He is n?w in the mercantIle
Ind grocery busme'S� In A vern...
Th,e Woman's Society of Chnstton
ServIce met Monday "fternoon at the

ucation

.

'

Prominent on tihe program wa� an ad
dress by Mrs. W. W. Mann
Miss
Annie Laurie McElveen's grade won
the four .dollars for having the most

.

Quite

He's

and

gram, centered around American Ed-

Hubert Beasley has returned from
C nfter visiting relatives
Shelby N ..•
there for several wee k s.

Thursday's pro
gram carried out the theme in pre
senting a program on the subject,
'·Foundation. For a Better Family."

m�rriag"

George Brannen, of
Statesboro. visited r .. latives here SunMr. and l1rs.

Mr. and JIll's. Dan W. Lee and family visited relatives in Savannah during the week end.

Firm Foundations."

·a.
Mr nnd Mrs. BIll Adl�n:s and .chllfriend'S
of
On.,
.dren,
Avera,
VJSJ�cd
here Sunday, Mr. Adams IS a forn.,er
superintedent of the Brooklet HI�h

MATERIAL.,,'

presiding.

day.

ch'aimlan;

d

1

the week end with Mr and Mrs. Geo.
O. Doane In Jacksonville. They were
accompanied back home by Mrs. Doane
and the children. who will spend a
week as their gllests.
Mrs. @scar' Garcia and little son.
Stevie. have returned to their home
in San 4i:oJ)io. Texas, after a visit
with Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and·
fbmily and Mr. and M.s. Jack Ansley

55c·

auditorium with Mrs.

.

_

mark.
Mr. and Mra. D. H. Lanier spent

monthly P.-T.A. meeting was
held Friday afternoon in the school

end.

The Parent-Teacher Association of

Mr •. Fannie Hayslip, of Spartanb�lg,
S. C.; Mrs. T. W. Nevils. of NeVIls,
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Finke and daugh-

.....

Middl�ground

Mr. and IIlrs. Tyrel lIIinick visited
relatives in Savannah during the week

the Brooklet school held its November
meeting Thursday afternoon in the
auditor-ium of the school.
Mrs. J. H.
Griffeth led the devotional and Mrs.
J. B. Joiner, tlhe president, presided.
The program committee composed of
1\112, W. C. Cromley,
Mr.!.
Jack Watt. and Mrs. J. W. RobertsolJ
Jr, arranged the program The theme
of the year's programs is, "Laying

Mrs. Hall, of Harrison .. Mr. Hall �as
recently undergone a malor operation.
Eider J. l. Boyelte. of Claxton;

nlng.

Mr. and !oJ .... Wm. H. Zetterower
and daughter were Friday night BUp
per guests of Mr. I'nd Mrs. J. A. Den-

.....

.

The

.

.

Pity the
Poor Donkey

,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower
daught"l' and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Cromley Jr. were' guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Thursday eve-

15c

LEEFIELD NEWS.

BROOKLET P.-l'. A.

Jackie,. spent Sunday
parents, Mr. nnd

ter�

·

*

,

and

.

bottle

oz.

day.

at all time

"PLEN1Y ,OF.FRUIT CAKE

Mnr�. �l;;.�le�r�i�:�r�n':i

Mr. and Mr1!. Thomas Anderson. all of
Register; Mr. and Mrs .L. D. Smi�h.
and Mr and Mrs. EdWIn McKenzIe.
all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Wynn, of Mt. Vernun.

with Mrs. Proctor's

fOere ,]!nner...go.'I'Il>! of�Mr.
Mrs. Grndy Flak�. Sunday.

.

Sliced Half or ,Whole Hams, lb
'1,

sons. John and

.

.

Complete Line of Fruit Cake Material

NE�

.

'

----r---------

"

25c

.

Pure Ga. HONEY

------------------

.

$1.69

gallon

2 No.2 cans

5geCUp DeLuxe Cojf�e� lb.
Kinghan's Pure Lard, .. lb. bucket
77c,
.Oeean Spray Cranberry Sauce, can
17c
for
15c
No.
can
Pumpkins
Pies,
21
Sc
Crispy California Celery, stalk
Tender Fresh String Beans, 2 lbs.
29c
1, 3'and 5 lb. -Claxton Old-Fashion Fruit Cake

can

Jujey Florida

Good

5ge

pound

•

Vacuum Packed

Oranges. 2 tlozen
PURE LAim
4 Ibs.

-

--�==����==�--

.

$1.19

'Short gallon

5 LBS SUGAR
'

NEED A COOK. MAID
GEORGIA
CALL
YARDMJ\N,

FOR SALE-One 1949 J.I. Case model
.jF2" combine; new; retail price
$1.096; will sell for $895 to close out
line. SAM J. FRANKuIN CO .• South
(lOnovUe)
Main St. phone 442-L.

DelMonte PEACHES

No. 2%

sTA1'ESBORO

.

-

"eY# Cash Prices

RT. 4, STATESBORO

Mn.

blankets,

CONTINUES

-

I

\:-PANTIES.�nice

Day's

REMER TURNER

.

COOKING OIL

BULLOCII TIMES AND

1949

WELL ·DRILLING

56c

...

I) Ibs.

Lester

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McElveen
the week.

MERCHANDISE

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Oceanspray, lb. can

Earl

Savannah

Barney Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Simmons and children. visited

26e

:

RICE, Whole Grain
I) Ibs.

Large

1 Oe

Mrs

in

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hickox and
Weldell Strlcklend are visiting rela
tives in 'VaycrO'Ss this week.

BJaekbllJ'll SYRUP

•

ORANGE JUICE

and

relatives

Star Food -Store
ALL NEW

Hallman

.

Mr.

.

At The

13 SOUTH MAIN ST.

business session Mrs. Earl
led the class discussion.
During the social hour the hostess
served delicious refreshments
Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey Lanier, of At
IlInta; Rct. J. B. Akins and Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Greenway. Beverly and
Tommie Greenway, of Columbia, S.
spent severn I days with Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Akins.
Miss Betty Loyce Akins became the
brid of Theron Neal Saturday after
noon at 4 :00 o'clock at the home of
Elder and Mrs. F. H. Sills in Metter.
After the ceremony the couple left
short

u

Announcement
bhere will be

morning

is

requested

preching

next

tbat

Sunday

Macedonia Bantrst cbu<ch
with Rev. M. D. Short of Claxton' a;
'.
't'
mm!s t er. The p,u bl'Ie js, m.

�i�dng

at

..

.

��:::'""'�""'''''''''''�''''''''''!!!!!'''''I'!!!!"",,::!

'I

ENGINES-G.N"', ..- po< l1li1 .... ,- G!IoI
• DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH-Smooth engagement. SYNCH�
MESH TRANSMISSIONS-Quick, smooth shlftlng • HYPOID REAR AXlE&
S Umee atrongor than spiral bevel type • DOUBLE·ARTICULATED BRAKES
per load

Complete

driver

control

•

WlDE-8ASE. WHEELS-lncrNMd

lire mllftlQl

_
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Returns To

BULLOC,H TIMES

YEA�,

March
Snates
28, 1905, at the post<>fl'iee
bore, Ga., under the Act of Con
pes. oi March 3, 1879.

IilDtered

matter

second-class

a.

at

25th anniversary pgrogrnm

of the Lincoln Consolidated

Training

State

Normal

of

School

at

a

Michigan

Dr.

R:���::.�����

services every Sunday now, with sunday school at 3:30 and wo rs hip serv·.
ices following at 4:15.
To you who
have never been to Oak Grove, why
not just ride out Sunday afternoon
aM worship with us?
Pastor.
W

SATUDAY ONLY
Double Feature Program

THE G:B. BOWEN POND WILL B

"Johnny Apollo"
Tyrone Power and Dorothy Lamour

College.
was

Pit)man

AND

director of teacher

r:-�-- -�-I
POND!
I TO FISH
I
*E
1
I

h

h

Filmed in Technicolor

Day address Sat.

liver the Founder's

urday

THEATRE

"1�.��:��J11;;:::!::."

emeritus and director of extension at
Georgia Teachers College, will de

Edito",Owner.

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER

GEORGIA

Occasion

S. Pittman, pjresident

Dr. Msrvin

THE S'rA.TF�<;HORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER,

Michigan

Anniversary

AND

1
1

H� �V�NS,

.•

'��!rT�r:�: ::��:;'

training at the Normal College at Charles
Burnett
Friendship Baptist Church
Steak!
A
Ypsilanti, Mich., before accepting the Also cartoon
of the Rocket
Th.e Fgends�ip Baptist church, 10:
of Teachers College here
presidency
cated
aliout flte miles north of Statel·
LET THIS WRITING be words with.
bora on route 80, invites all friends
in 1934. He is credited with having
SUNDAY and MONDAY
out a final explanation, i1 you will.
of
the
church to attend the services
con·
planned the Lincoln project, �
Bluntly, We are wondering what reo solidation of thirteen one teachers "Beautiful Blonde From Bashful Sunday, November· 20th, as this .bas
been
chosen
venison
fol' Rally Day when the
a
Bend"
latdonship there is between
schools, while he was head of the
people will gather to honor the Lord
Betty Grable, Caesar Romero and
steak and the mental faculties scien
01
the
'with
their
tith""
and offerings. Come
rural education department
Olga San Juan
to the church, where you will always
tifically classed as "intuition" and
This is Grable at her best.
Normal College at Ypsilanti.
is
·there·
find
a
Don't
tell
us
welcome.
"telephathy."
Sunday school at
Filmed in Technicolor.
10:30 a. m.; morning
worship hour
no relationship-nor even that there
President
11:30; evening worship hour 7
Adams
Is
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
as
forces
are not thosa
recognized
W
..
Pastor.
"Manhandled"
.•H� �V�NS,
Of Freshman Outfit
telepathy and intuition.
Dorothy Lamour, -Dan Duryea and
Elmer
At the up-town eating place Sun
,Church
Baptlst
Floyd P. Adams Jr., Millen, a for
Sterling Hayden
The Elmer people'had a great day
day morning wh" we sat at break mer Marine, is president of the fresh
Also Cartoon and Comedy
in the history of their- church, with
fast. over a cup' of coffee, scrambled
man class at Georgia Teachers Col
103
attending Sunday school and
NEXT COMING ATTRACTION
egg and toast, the mind rnn away into
seventv-seven attending Training Unlege after. a week-end election. His
"The Girl From Jones Beach"
the past dealing with the choice diets
ion.
The offering for the day was
opponent was Douglas F. Taylor, of Virginia Mayo, Ronald Reagan and
which we knew in the long ago.
$2,353.95. The attendance for thc

Venjson

andM·e'Kn·.i,�g

WILL HAVE

a

seventy yenrs ago when
Harrison Nash rode up to the little
some

hind-quarters

two

store with

country

of venison fastened to the

of his

rear

and then followed rumination

sad�I�;

about how thnt venison tasted i how

Eddie Bracken
news and

Hinesville.

memory of that

Named

with

Adams

were

miles

fifteen

in

away

section

wooded

the

frqm

come

community

a

of Leal·

which

bore the local

man.

Then memory rambled around

name

in th� Lealmnn community, recalled
the people who hod complised the

the'

of

College Students Favor

All 'this

while

was

eggs and

scrambled

and craved

hunk

8

at.

we

toast and

of

the

Across

room

sat

a

winning

debate at Geor·

a

classes should be aboli.hed and

of

da,), week instat�d in the University
System."
Saturday classes haven't kept stu·

group

a

dents on the campus, but have kept
facing them, them from week·end jobs and partici.
they all three smiled, and the elder patio. in extra·curricular activities,
01 the group "poke. Had we met this according to two student housewives
t!i8 whom we seemed' about to pass who argued the affirmative, Mrs.
,1i;merson Br'Own, of Edison, and Mrs.
without recognition?
of Moultrie.
uWe've been in Pennsylvania," said Charles B. Kopp,

ruminated-one young man, and two

ladies.

the

'As

arose

we

lIand

spokeslady,

back to

Have

you ever

tiH,

followed

enroute

are

St. Peterburg.
been there 1" And then

home at

our

that

explanation

St.

Peltrsburg was the la.t Florida com·
munity from which we wiped dust
off

feet when

our

came to

we

�tates.

foro nearly fifty. seven ,),ears ago.
,iWeU," said the lad,., "'We've beeD

living there for fifteen years, and I
am teaching school
in a suburb of
St. Petersburg known as 'Lealman;'
have -you ever ,hear of that place 1"
And Lealman was the piece we had

thinking aboDt as we sat there
gnlping coffee and ruminating about
"'Dilon and Hanison Nash, and all
the things which spring up in a pro·
been

Iifl'

memory.

Our Webster defines telepathy as
sympathetic affection of one

"the

mind

the

by

emotions

of

thoughts, feelings
at a drstance,

or

BROther

1/1�.

,

I

.

20, of Stuttgart,
Germany, registered at the Georgia
Teache.... College last Friday as the
first of two exchange students to be
sponsored here by the Brunswick Ro·
t8l'y Club. He will be ioined by an·
other German in January. The Stat.s.
boro' Rotary Club is sponsoring a
third GeTman student, Albin Hans
Eber, who enrolled last year.
Gerd Matthecka,

DEAL,

(I,i'; ).
�.. ,. ��
\.!.

Three German Boys
Enter Teachers Colle,�

ALBERT M.

•

DfIt.t CONYINIINCE,
•••

.

.• H�

Upper

SAYINGS
Greyhound far...

Low

.

your'

,.£0

I

b.

41:J � 'J

1�

M

•

D.

Up to 20 years to repay.
Cnn close loan in 14 days.

LOANS

•

.

�.

A.

Daughtry have returned from a few
days' visit with friends and relative's
Columbus.

in

..

.

I

nell.

members

New

UPSTAIRS OVEll- BARGAIN CORNER

:--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiii_.

school..

a.

m.,

lItorntng

medi-

'1

,

pBthy, or
eidence?
)II

for

the
a

memories.

,BRING ME 'YOUR PECANS

intuition-or

Will be open

October 28th.

friday
,

H�. A� DQtson

..
,

'fl'"

Res.' Phone 3822.

.

Office Phone 490

nre

WRiting

venison steak.

Episcopal Chureh·
·Regnlar

J

".,

,.

lerviee "f

,

I

-

-

I'�

I'

morning prayer
every Soochy.

a. m.

-

,

i

"

Lower 1I00r .ollege library,
RONALD J .-NEIL,-

,\

14

South

Zettterower

EVElRY
.'

NO PADS!

go

m·T.

Take

your trips over colorful
highways at their
Ifolden bes�by Greyhr,,�n.
.

Greyhound BuS Depot
B. c.·

BAGBY, Almt
State.borG, Ga.

Avenue.

ouse

-------.--

-

4'1.. % INTEREST.

NO PUFFS!

autumn

the recip,ent of many
lovly gifts. Those present were Mr.
Mrs.
J.
P.
and
Taylyr and daugflter,
Tuleda; Mr. and Mrs. H ..... Clem,!'nts
and children Fay Barry and Howard,

Ta,),lor

w"s

Eva

Mrs. 11. T. Padgett,
Bon Jr., Mrs. W. D. Edwards, Mra. A.
M. Dix08, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Oats and
daughter Susie' James Vickery, Mr.
and Mrs: A. A.' Green, Mr. and Mr�.
B. W. Clements, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

SABBATH

FARM LOANS

-

Term. to suit borrower. See LlNTSN
G. LANIER, 6 South Main 'Street, lst
1I00r Sea Island Bank Building.

Joanne Shearouse and Frederick
C. D.
Statesboro;

She�ouse,

,IllS.

Cumbee, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cumbee
Jr. and son, DIInny; Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Flagler and son, Tony, Graymont;
Mrs. W. P. Smith, Carolyn and Carol
Ann

Swiderski�

•

•

•

with combined

length
Adams,

of

.---�-��

eighteen

a

,

w'o.ro�ms har1i�d,.cl��r
$fo ���:. �osflkP�ETTERdwH�c�

feet.

this
syrup
crop
to around thirty

which js enough 'for his
till n.ext

FULLER

RALPH

syrup·boiling

fa-mily

use

time.

joy

to an editor's heart-as well
his stomach.

E.

'\

MOORE

For the Girl Witb the· Small Bust

2�,

Roger

at 7 :30 p.

nt.

•••

Holland

were

and Dr.

Roger

hosts to the Stat ... boro

�Iub.

SUSAN

Janice Deal, the pres.
ident, presided. Byron Dyer and Miss
Irma Spears gave out the projects
cards. The'Se cards were filled out
by
the c1ubsters. W� are hoping to do
tiome hald
on these prejects and
worl(

them. out

to

completion.
ARLENE DALEY, Reporter.

•

•

•

•

MYSTERY CLUB
Mrs. Inman Foy Jr. entertained the
members of hcr bridge club at a love.
Iy POI'ty Thur,.day afternoon at her

:

.

DeLOACH,

home

Agent
Bank of Statesboro Bldg., Statt!lboro.

on

ments of

the

Savanna·h

avenue.

pyracanth a

were

Arrange

used about

and a dessert course was
served. Miniature pots of mainderhair
fern were on each table as a gift tor
ench guest.

simple

rooms

•

•

•

•

DEACONS ENTERTA�ED
REGULAR rClECKLINE
'n Broodclolh

LOW NECKLINE

•

'n Broodclolh

Get"ilurability that counts-and get It where
It counts-in the

Get

a

n.xt

new

usky, sup.r-rugged

truck .you

new

Nylon

buy.

•
·

pulling pow.r":"'and the
stand-up staying power-of the Stud.bak.r
"Power Plus" or Econ-o-mis.r .ngin ••

me

the

Quan.1 Slyl. Cup Size

__

2.50
3.00

Nylon

following

All

Bust Size

Lucille Gorden bros:
Materi.l

Cup

Prlc.

a Studitbakltr truck and a roomy, bigvision cab-with weath.r-protected steps
Inside the doo
h's th."day-Iong-comfort'.

0 Cosh

.C��panl
��� J. Frankli�
PHONE 442·r,.,,·,.
SOii'lllLMA1N.8(rJiEm
.

.,

styles

Smith- Tillman

2.51)
3.00

_

in White

0'

Taorosa

SIzes AA lor very smoll' bust. 30 to 31
A lor smoll bust. 30 to 3b

Telephone

o J:.O.D.
cup ••d.; the M cup.,

0 Ciiorgo

If you do not fill out

call Iom.rlca's flnesl.

_,

_

8 lor �veroge bu,t. n to

I
I

Get

,

._._

_

.

Pleose send

Get the stand-out

cab that drlv

_

Stud.baker

truck.

West Side 4-H

at 11 o'clock.

served with ice cream and a fruit
drink, Suckers were given as favors
Mrs. Ernest Rushing and Mrs. R. L.
Cone Jr., assisted Mrs. Scott.

was

to odjust potented feoture tuded insiHe
(see smoll drowing) mokes your own bust
fuller without pods or puffs.

•

regular meeting

da)lghter, Su�an. Outdoor games
w�re played and the birthday cake

.:_

PR�PERTY

PEARL C.

SCOTT'S BJRTHD,h

Sixteen little guests enjoyed a de·
lightf .. 1 party Thursda')' afternoon
with Mrs. Bernard Scott entertaining
in honor of the fifth birthday of her

the bro

•

en

"A"

yo", ("de,

3b,

-'Moillhis order blank

-'

.

Mortuary

Deacons of the First Baptist "hurch
nnd their wivO'S were guest.. of Mr.

and IIfrs. Fred D. Beasley at a deli·
.cious So:Jl food supper Wednesday eve·
ning at their home at Crescent. "Fol·
lowing. the meal the regular meoting
of the deacons was held.
·

...

WEEK· END VISI'l'ORS
Mr'.

Funeral Directors

0,

.

/

and

Mrs.

E.

C.

Grumme, of

Lakeland, Fla., and Mrs. E. H. Har·
per, at AtJanta, visited here fo�' sev·
eral da')' during the week end as
"guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Bran·
nen, Mrs. John Watson and Mr.

••

B_"ady�s Dep.artment Store
J ...........
_'_'�
_'_":_i
.......�_....
-

•

Pecans Wanted
PRICES ARE HIGHER.
BRING US YOUR

Ml'!!. Joe Watson._

COURTEOUS SERVICE

l'

I

s.....::..-.;...------------------ I

WEI BUY

PECANS.

ANY AMOUNT.

We pay the Highest Cash prices for Pecans.

I

w. C. Akins & Son

l���������������������������

ar.d
.

••••

AT WEEK END FESTIVITIES
MI.s Sue Slmm ns �pen� the week.
eild' iJl CIi,�,e"�OIi .. sl C., _jid .aiteniJed

the t�ank'itI'I"lilgHeltl'l'iUeJt"at ',the,
Citadel.

In; Store
,0

After

Store

..•

The Welcome Red Cooler

sisted by Jack Broucek las pianist,
presented a program o£ American folk
songs. The meetit:g was held at the
lItome of Elder and Mrs. Agan.

DeLOACH, INSURANCE COMPANY

I

as

Club held its
Monda)" Nov. 14th,

l'fE ·INSURE YOUR

..

WEST SIDE 4-H CLUB

carry

'r

Glen Rasmussen, pro'
gram chairman fol' the evening, as

AUTOMOBILES

season

�:.:;tc:;;boro. Georgia

,

'J
Ut,

WO·RT'H·Y·MATRO"N

Musie

St., Phone 294-L

Preetorius

gallons,

It is needless to 'Say thnt these con
tributions aTe the things which
bring

The

'�rl)

GRAND
TO VISIT BLJ]E RAY
On Thursday night (tonig-ht) at
7:30, Mrs. Ethel Monroe, G .. nd War.
thy Matron .of the Order of t�e E�s�

Mrs.

Hens For Thanksgiying.
Highest Market Prices Paid

MAKES SMALL BUSTS

The

FRED T. LANIER

US')IY
,.,l

,

Oil Park .venue. Deaoratloll9 'Were
of chrysanthemum!, and refreshments
consisted of apple pie, ch .... e and cof •.
fee. Preaent were Mre. Ward Colley,
Mrs. Maurioe Brannen, Mr.. Bill
Kitchens, M .... Ray Hodges, Mrs. ann.
my Wat�rs, Mrs. M. O. Lawrence,
Mrs. Jim Dent!lark, Mrs. George Ha.
gins, Mrl .. Ell Hodges and llirs. De.
Witt Th ..klton.

Holland

CITY

of the Portal

his

_

meeting Tues.
Courtney
-Bythewood .ntertalninl' at. h,r -home
M...

MUSIC CLUB MEETS
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 11, Mrs.
V. Jo'. Agan, Miss Bertha Freeman,

Wanted!

Cilsh donations will also be used

a

FARM PROPERTY,

Frank

Prompt ServIce, Low Rate of Interest. East Terms
I!nd No Eumlnation Fee.

••

f lbr�.�bU�y�in�g�t:he�s:e�a�r�ti:c1�e�s'

Needlecraft Club

Members of the

delightful
eJlJ���d.
'afternoon with
JaaY·

November·

Wanted!

LET

couple of

•

seas.

NEEDLECRAFT CLUB

•

STUDEBAIER TRUCI

'3ection, brought
a quart jar of newlyrnade
syrup,
the
just off
furnace the day before,
as
the
bright
pur�st honey. Adams
said

•

•

-

,

i.n

'amounted

•

•

a.n�

able way. J. C. Smith, [olmerly of
the Clito community, now living near
in

COMPANIES IN AMERICA

•

ern Stsr, WIll make her offiCIal
VIS�t
CHI MEETING
to the Eastern Stsr chapters of thIS
(25aug4tp) ,SIGMA
The regular monthly meetmg and district. The meeting will be at the
FOR SALE-Seven·rooms
bath,
supper of the Statesboro Chapter of Masonic Hall in Statesboro.
tn, NOI:th
The next. regulllr meeting of Blue
Sigma Chi was held Wednesday eve·
C
ning' at the .Jaeckel Hotel>
Ray Chapter' will 'be next Tuesday,

==-=;;'7�""

.

F�RMS·

.

.

I'

IMPROVED

LOANS. MADE ON SHORT NOTICE

.

s�

'Hendley, 'Mr: and

L. HARNSBERGER, Paltor.

-----.

.,1

on

._

BY ONE OF THE MOST REI;IABLE LOAN

.

.

Snnday .chool, 10:15 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m.
Flltrell and family, Savannah; Mrs.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. m.
Floyd Smith and Mi.s Virginia Smith,
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30 p.
Stilson; Mr. and Mrs. L. ]. Shear·

during the week to give expres8ions 01; friendship in un understand

cane

MONEY TO LOAN

.

Pooler;x... :-Cha;.les· Ba1ee; MilS

--

Lay Lealler.

PRESBYTERIAN CHunCH

()ut

stalks of sugar

_

.

and sermon, 9:30

Two valued friends, long-time )'ead.
era of this fftmily journal, took{ time

Halcyondnle, brought

__

-

'Appreciative Friends
Bring Editor Sweets

.

_

,

.

.

we

I :;;iiiii;;iiiiiiiiijiii;jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiii;;;;=

•.

ON BLUE FRONT

merely co-in·

.

meantime,

Shop Henry's First

.

I am back in the Pecan Market again.
For best prices, 8� that ;rour pecans are dry.

thriftypower
'!ia hu_k:r new:

Tele�

�

The Garden Club Committee of the
Statesboro Woman's Club met Tues.

•

1 :30 to 5:30

from the realm

came

long-ago

•••

one on

.

Get the

those

Nelly'Don--iust try

GARDEN CLUB COMMITTEE

Wynn,

,

__

of

•

the

receive

Mrs. Charles Robbins Jr., Mrs. ,Earl

..

•

Other time by appointment.
GREYHOUND
communication through the (17nov4t,)
of
sensation."
In·
ordinary cqannels
--::=========================::;
tuition he defines a8 "quick or ready
i .. eight or appprehension."
Now, what do you SBY i. was that
WBI monkeying with our memory ano
brought us in contsct with the strano
eers there who'

to

Mrs. Jack

pledge badge w�r"

.

w'ithout
.

$8,95.to $19.95

co�s�';:'.

a

Mrs. Wooten is 8 graduate of G.S.
Sigma Phi lorority held ·C.W. school of
economics, and since
an initiation ceremony Monday eveliter graduation has been home eeonomics
of
F.
C.
Parin
at
home
Mr�.
agent
Hazelhurst.
the
ning
The couple le{t
ker Jr., on South Main street, Mem.
immediately after
the ceremony tor a
wedding trip in
bers receivi!!B the ritua I 0 f j ewe I
Florida. They are now at home in
badge were Mrs. J. R. Gay Jr., IItrs. Hazelhurst, where Mr. Wooten 'is In
Palmer Smith and Mr�. Lamar Trap- business.

.

A. S. DODD JR.

Bcenie way, retu�n another.

-

I

•••.

•••

Bets

The

collection

smart

enough for anybody's taste at
�verybody's price. Misses
women's
hailf flizes.

Mr. and Mrs. George HIlt· !,nd chll· Lee and Miss
Virginia Durden. After day morning for the'regular monthly
dren, George 3rd and Harriett, left
tations, WWNS; 7:30 p. m., Mercer during the week for Columbus, where the impresaive ceremony a lovely sup- meetini!' at the home of Mrs. Jameil A.
ex tensi
ens Ion sc hId
00.
was
hl c h c�ns!s ted 0 f "Branan, with IItrs. B. H. Ramsey
s�rve
w.
th,ey will �al<e t.heir home.:.
an d M rs...
D B Turner' co.hostesses.
.T.uesjlay-8:00,a. m., M<>rnmg. medl.' Mr:·'and· Mrs. Alfred DOTman WIll Py
garnished vegetable salad, creamed The
t a t to!!" WWNS ;:
rooms. were decorated with a
7 30 p. m., U � h ers
have as overnight guests Friday nlg h t cauliflower baked ham
with
garnished
of
variety
chrysanbhemums. Du�ing
meetIng.
Frank Robinson, of Augusta, and.
Wedn!'sday-8:00 a. m., Morning .Raymond' Kroutel, of Yukon, Okla.
p�neapp�e, stuffed celery� olives, peach the social hour dainty open·face sand.
medltaltons, �WNS; 9:00 a. m.,
Dr: and Mrs. J. E. McCroan Jr. pIckles In bell pepper rmgs, moulded wiehe'S, chicken salad sandwiches,
Teacher
plannt�g conf�rence; '7:30 p. and daughter, Lachlan, of Wayero.s, shrimp salad, hot rolls, coffee, pecBII stuffed dates, fruit cake toped with
..
whipped cream, and coffee were servo
were bhe guests Saturday night and
pie topped with Ice cream. Other ed, Members present were Mrs. AI.
urs ayr8v.IOceO· a. m., M'
ornmg
Sundoy of Mr. and Mrs. McCroan Sr.
J E
fred Dorman, chairman; Mrs. Loran
were
attendtng
medmttl?n.s, WWII!S; 9:00 �'. !D"
and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester WeJc.hel
ntembe:s
Mr�.
Than_ksglvlng servIce at PrlmltlYe children, Mike and Beth, of Charlotte, Bowen, Mrs. Lehman Frankhn, Mrs. Durden, IItrs. J. P. Collins, Mrs. In.
Baptist
marl Dekle, Mr •. Percy Bland, Mrs.
N. C., were week.end guests of Mr1l. Hal Macon Jr., Miss Doroth,), John.
church,; • • •
Mrs. J. O. Johnston,
Willis Waters and Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- son, Mi.s Oharlotte Ketchum, Miss' GI�nn Jennings,
ARE YOU' LISTENIN'?
�s. W. D. Anderson, Mrs. AI Suth.
Do you take advantage of the re· as DeLoach.
Leona Newton, Mni. E. W. Barnes and enand, Mrs. Olin Smith, IItrs. R. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson ha d
Iigious radio program every day?
K enne d y S r.
M rs. J ulan
r
Hod e
d th h os t esses.
The First Baptist church, of States· as week·cnd guests Mrs Ed Wade
a� • :
•
• �
boro, with the splendid co·operation and son, Eddie, of Parrott. nOn' Fri·
W S 'c S TO MEET
>of WWNS, has made it possible for day Mrs. Roy Pinkston and twin'S, FAMILY REUNION
The ·W.S.C.S. will meet Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes w�re
you to hear a truly inspirational pro· Roy and Rachel, o� Parrott, spent
November 21, at 3:30 o'clock, at the
gram every day of the week and twice the day as Mr. and IItrs. Andersows hol3h at a delightful f.amily reunion
last week end at their ,home on Sa· Methodist church for the fourth and
,on Sunday.
Every morning, Monday guests.
vannah avenue.
They ent.rtaln.d flJIiII study of "Japan Begins Again,"
through Friday at 8 :00, Morning
Meditstions is broadcast for your in·
their gu ..ts on Sunday with a dinner with Mrs. Bird Daniel chalTman of
PARTY
SURPRISE
at the Jaeckel Hotel. Present were the program. An interelUng playlet
spiration at the beginning of each
new
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Downs, Cordele; wjll be given. Following the program
day. The Prove· Me Hour is FOR MRS. GUS TAYLOR
ing. At 8:00 a. m. on Sunday morn·
Members of bhe family of Mr·. and Miss Ann Wilburn and Sam WUbum, arJapanese tea will be enjoyed. A
At
a.
morn·
8:00
m.
on
ing.
Sunday
Mrs. Gus Taylor gathered at the Tay. Woodberry; Mrs. Sterling Richardson I�e attendance is desired. Members
ing the Sunday school lesson; at .:30 Jor home near Pembroke last Sunday and dallghter, Sybil AnD, and Miss a,e'asked to bring materials of any
Hour.
p. m., S�nda¥, �he Baptist
O�r f<>r" spe�·.the:d\lY party 8S a sur· Jean Wilburn, Atlanta; W., E. Wil· kind and thread, needles, 'yarn, pins,
c9!,m.untty .enloys -a wealth 'Of re�I' .p',"" .t.o.Ml'!!;· Taylor, wh",.was obkrv. burn, 'Oglethorpe; Mr.c and ·Iit".; 'Geo.· dluttons, thimbles, scislors,' etc.,' to
glOU;' educatlOnal prog�ams, Take ad.
her aev�nt¥.fifth birthda¥. A de· Mulling, Thomasville, and Mr. and bell made, into package� known as
in,
vnntage of them,. won t you 1
"Pieces for Peace," to be sent over.
liclous picnic dinner W8� enjoyed.,Mrs. Ml'II. E W. Barnes, Ststesboro.

m'TPhraYder

.

.

Do��:.ldi. Whitehurst and Mrs. B.

_m., McLendon
elass SOCIal; 7:30 p. m.,
p.

as

BETA SIGMA PHI

new

•••

'

Greyhound for rei axe"

routes

7 :30

'

,

COMfORT
"Spring"" inside your
amooth.riding, air.conditioned
Greybound bus in any weather.
Go

"

lir

I,

evangelistic

..

,,,

It's

one

464 S. Main St., Andersonville
Phones 677 and 678
,
Office Hours:
Helen Read Deal, M. D.
11:00' to 12:30
2:00 to 4.30
Albert M. Deal, M. D.

Terms to

"fIt.t

comfort.

.

MondaY-8:00

trips by Greyhound at only 1/8
tIjf cost of driving.

Cboice at many

HELEN READ DEAL, M. D.

eXI

LOANS

CONVENTIONAL

..
Ctiun;lr'�

90Ml¥,TT,!i\E.I

.

on

On Business and Residential property.
5 per cent interest.
15 yers to repay. This loan is one per cent cheaper on inte",
est than any'oonventionalloan available here.
Will in addition
save you $42.63
thousand over period of loan. Example:
On $6,UOO loan wi I saVe one per cent interest plus '218.15. Can
secure loan approval
seven da·,s.
'.

Elder S. C. Davis, of. Screven, Ga.,
preach at Upper Black Creek
church on Nov. 19th .and 20th in the
absence, of Elder Heary WIlter ..

tun1

cash tor ezt"a.
wherever you go. Take

suit you.

will

mean

ezOrfJ

4'1.0 per <ent inter""t.

§.,!lests

BTU

ThursdaySunday school

Nov. 19th. The members ..,11 Jitter
their services for tbe small fee 'of 50
celito per holir. Thele se,",icel wUl
included dish washing, windo,," wuh·
lng, silver pOlishing, house cleaning
and other odd jobs around the home.
For special work call 92-L between
7 p. m. and 10 p. m.

of

spent the week end with his

.

Baptist Church
Sunday Service10:00 a. m., Snnday school.
11 :15, Worship service.

7�3� pj,.m';;I., E�ening
hour.

Monday.
Morlfan Arden,

Mrs.

I

The Home Economics Club of pear.
gia Teacbers College will Ipomtor
H 0 � 01 D ay,' thl s a.,..IVJ
.t··t y. t bose',n,WI·tlt.
o.
the ringinl{ of door bells Saturday,

IY'S'
Just Arrived!
Our wonderful
of Nelly Dons

Mr. and Mes. Alri. Clark, of
Portal,
announce the marriage of their'
young.
est daughter, Patia Lane, to B. H.
Woot.en, of Hazelhurst, Nov. 10th.
The ceremony was Performed
by the
'Reverend J. C. Varnell In the living
room of the bride's
parents, which
w ....
beautifully decorated with white
gladioli and carnations and a back.
ground of gr",ener-y. Only immediate
nrembers of the family were present.
The bride was beautiful in a blue
suit with navy acce ... ories. Her
only
jewelry was a lavelliere worn' by her
mother in her wedding. Her costume
was com ltd bIt
y. a c us er a t arc hid
IS,

.

Hour.

Mercer extension

FARM

I

1"

DfIt.t

.'

:30, RadIO.

and

lME

CLARK-WOOTEN

PERFECTED

NOW BEING

Mrs. D.' D. Arden.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester had<.as
their' guests during the week �r. and
Ml'i!, C. C. Oliver, of Atlanta.
Little Cathy Morris of Mettert is
'.
d
spendtng a few days WIth her gran·
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cow�rt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cone. had as
guests "riday and Saturday Mrs. Basil
Cone :�d daughter, Mary Ellen, of
Vidalia.
Mjs'; Kate McDourald and Miss
were
t
M argaret t
N ance, 0 f At!
an. a,
week-end
of Mrs. D. C. I\ic'

subject,
8:30, Wesley Foundation Fellowship

'

AND STATESBORO NEWS

J

HOBO DAY PLANS ARE

.

R.evlval Hour. Sermon
IIChrlstlans at ThEIr Best."

secure

'

,

downtown depota. Take a t.ip
the way that lervel you best.

C,.
G.�.
7

construction.

�V:NS,

Black Creek-

•

un�er

yo�ng. people

CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES

4'h per cent interest. Up to 2:; years to repay. Can
commitment before you build.
Can make FHA Loan

Last first Sun·
of the la.gest

Mr.

of the church
the direction of Sanford Brown.
H:30, Forum Hour for students of

FHA LOANS

crowds in three years.
Remember, Paul writes, 'IRe not deceived; God is not mocked; for what·
soever B man soweth, that shall he
also reap." f If you want hen to be
eternal' home, then Paul writes,
Kour
For he that soweth to his flesh shall
of the flesh reap corruption:" .Your
eternal· destiny is determIned by what
If you want eternal life,
you sow.
then Paul writes how 'this mig.ht be
attainea:
"But he that soweth to
the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life
Take warning, your
'everlasting."
destiny is determined by' your sowing.
Gal. 6:7-8.
W
Pastor

Frequent Ichedu1 ... O1IfT11Wh .... tI
no tiresome waiting ,;

for the

6 3

isting

1 mothe;,

6:30, MethodIst Youth Fellowship .Macon

_

DfIt'" SIGHTIIEING

and

.

"

v.

five·

It

venison.

persons who had entered as we

thre�

..

,

the gia Teachers College last week on the
gtits, subjeet, "Resolved, That Saturday

living far in the past.

was

in

ficulty

�"

I'

The affirmative side had little dif·

Sunday at II :30.
day we enioyed one

fil.t

fits.".

'

I

•

Shorter Study Period

time, and finally
vaguely what had become

name.

-

�--.,

settlement at that
wondered

r

'�'

'

-"
....

We have Sunday school each Sun.
Attapulgus, vice-pres
TURKEY SHOOT
day at 10:30 and Training Union at
Wood, Waycross;
Will "ave a Thanksgiving turkey 6:30.
We run a bus from Mikell
secretarvy, and \Villiam R. Moore, of shoot at Trade Wind Grille, near air- street twice on Sunday for those who
Fitzgerald, treasurer.
base, on Thanksgiving day, beginning would like to attend our chul"Ch who
have no way of going.
FLOYD OLLIFF.
II you would
Miss Wood won over another Way· 1 o'clock.
like to ride out any Sunday, please,
cross girl, Miss Jo Ann Darden. Run·
call the pastor at ·616-M and he will
was
Chas.
ner·up to the vice· president
see that the bus picks �IOU
�
up.
W. ,H. EVANS, Pastor.
A. Stewart, of Savannah, and to the
�
�
• • • •
of
treasurer, Miss Josephine StaI'r,
Corinth Baptist Church
Greensboro.
lEE THE FOLKI
The Corinth people extend an in·
vitation to worship with them every
,,_. 'ALL ••• IT'I"

""""';=":::===�==E"==="""

11:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Miss Martha

ident;

B.,' BOWEN

G.'
.

",
a""I(I.you.
'"Mrs-Inman Dekle"'Mls. 'Maqraret
11 :30, morning worship.
SeTmon Ann Dekle and John'Dekle were'vil'
subject, "Forget Not All His Bene- itore in Savannah'

I·

TiMEs

1IR8. ARTBUR TURND. .dUor

..

JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.
Mrs. t, 0, Scarboro, of Miami, is
10:15, Sunday school. On' this. spending several days at lIer home
Thanksgiving Sunday let us make our here.
Miss Jl\squelyn Murray, of Augus.
w.ay to the church of our ch?ice and
gIve thanks unto God .for HIS good· ta, was the week·elld guest of Miss
ness. to .us. A warm, frIendly welcome M"-Ml're.t Ann Dekle.

'1

_

I

11
'---F-i-rs-t-M"-et-h-od-Is-t-C-h-ur-eh--" CllDae:e::r:tctr

"'1

"

G, Jackson, of

•

Nash; that he

admired Harrison

we

had

THESE DATES.'

:��:�i�� :lru��\\���A��ionE�ie\�el���:.

cartoon

Also latest fooball

Charles

FIS'H' ·":'.OR·SALE
r'
ON ALL

I

.

23, 24 and 25

BULLOCH

States!JoTO{ � iP'OCIffi.��WAIl.,

Churches

.,

I

.

I

..

There sprung up

FISHED. ON

NOVEMBER

1"

,

WEDNESDA Y, THURSDAY, FRIDA Y,

»

day

'THURSDAY, NOV. 17, 1949

BULLOCH TIMES AND STA'l'ESBORO NEWS

FOUR

.

THURSDAY,
BUf.LOCB TIMES AND ,STATESBORO

SIX

STILSON NEWS

PORTAL

"AFRAID THE BOSS WAS.

GOING TO

FIRE ME

pnd.
Ml'S. A. J. Bowen is spending the
week in Waycross with Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bowen.
The W.S.C.S. of tile' Methodist
church met with Mrs. C. 1\'lillel' Monday afternoon.
�11-. and Mrs. John Davis, of At·
lunta, visited Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trap.

NOW I'M TOP SALESMAN"

nell

Street, Hoboken, N. J. says: 'IThal
Special Formula should be c? II e d
B magic formuLa alter the way It put

I

fact tba.
enou.b Vilandn D in their diet.

�ci-

Bexel Special Formtll�. a new
entific product, corubtnes the rm[ron! Also
portant B vitamins with
Liver"! Choline! Inositol! Everybody know.lhe im portance oj Iron
in yoar diel in helping th« body 10
build RICH, RED BLOOD. One capeule of Bexel Spcoial Formula
(that's aU you take n day) contains
r!ltih require5 times the minim-

again. I was
going to fire me awhile

afr�id

my feet

me on

the boss

was

now I'm top salesman
ago
the staff,"

on

Try Bexel Special Formula yourself. It's guaranteed: if you dOD't
fccl decidedly better in 30 day ..
your money will b. checrfully refunded. You arc the judae.

CITY DRUG

A

on

large number

ORANGE JUICE

,

--

Statesboro, Georgia

9

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE
DelMonte

I

..

26c

Qt.

39c.

can

39c

No.2

No. 21 jar

dc'

can

25c

Eagle Brand

CONDENSED· MILK

POWDERED MILK

Lb.

Me

can

Kounty Kist

12 OZ,

Whole Kernel CORN

2

cans

•

29c

cans

Favorite! Meat Pie Made With Riceland Rice

Family

Try Meat �le

Made
With Riceland Rice
Here's

a

wonderful main dish which will be

family's favorites. T.his luscious

VIENNA SAUSAGE

COOKiNG

"77"

2

$1.69

Fancy Alaska

PINK SALMON

Wizard Glass WAX
40-60 Watt

Tall

can

Pint,

can

35c
39c

i

.,

Westinghouse

LIGHTBULBS

3 for' 39c

-. �

pie
budget-saver! 1\'s

Ri6e is easy to make and it's a real
"extender" for leftover meat.

an

mas G·lOX
ft 8
es
I X
FOR THE PERFECT CHRISTI\fAS GIFT, SEND

package of genuine Riceland

I
I

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED BOX TO YOUR OUTOF TOWN FRIENDS
-:-

'.

.

f

AN ASSORTMENT. OF FJG PRESERVES,
WATERMELON RIND PICKLE, ARTICHOKE RELISH, PEAR PRESERVES
WATERMELON' PRESERVES &. ARTI.
CHOKE PICKLE.
'.

.

,

most of

a

ma.!(e

lusolous

a

little meat, flail

use

platter and

* teaspoon peppel'

with

delicious

% teaspoon salt

each,

tablespoon fat
pound lefto' "!' r:1�at
ground meat

1

1 can peas

or

1

or

raw,

pends

frozen

used, add and sUI' until the ted

disappears, Add tomatoes
'and seasonings after the onion
is browned, and heat through,
In a greased baldng dish place
layer of the cooh:ed Riceland
Rice, approxImately one-half of
it, next a layer of the meat, to.

n

last

a

topping

of a layer of the rcst of
the Riceland Ricc, Dot with fat,
add a border of cooh:cd or canned
buttered peas and bake for 30
a

the
metal holder
-

350

degree oven.
baking dish in a
or on a heat-proof

Riceland Rice Is
To
this

Easy

be

sure to usa Riceland Rice. It's
the world's most delicious rice
grown in the heart of the

-

quality rice belt of �merica.
Only the chOice, perfect.cooking
rIce grains are packed in Rice
land paclmges.
This quality rice is quick and
easy

cooks

cook.

Riceland

deliciously

tender

Rice
with

white, fluffy, individual grains.
.

Most

g.rocers now�fef\ture

the

of this

To Cool{ Rlcolnnd
2 oups of Rioehtnd

this

better·cooking, wonderfully.deli.
cious, packaged rice-and at eco
nomicalprices, too! Rlceland Rice
costs only one-cent a serving.

Rice:

the

Set
as

low
14

which

as

P(

Put

::iible and simmer
more,

during

water will

arrd

be

absorbed, malting the rice de
liciously tender, ReI ove the Hd,
permit the rice to stp.am dry to
the deSired consistbn(' y and the
grains will be �er:, \tc and
fluffy. Always use kk ..... nd Rice
for best results.
�

•

Walton Nesmith and

I

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO PAY YOUR ACCOUNTS

•

•

Remember, early' T1J can be successfully
treated.

An x-ray will let yo'] know for

,

sure,'

.

,

.

�nd Syphtlis? We

d�fi't like to talk about

the statu'S of Georgia's educational
standards and urged the citizens to
support the recently passed minjmum
foundation
progJ·am.
,Besides the'
teachers of the county many patrons
and trustees of the various schools
were present.
I

It's a fact that many innocent people are'
victims of. syphilIS every year,
�'

Why take chances

on

\

these 'killers?

An x-ray and blood test can prevent much
sorrow· that may follow in later years,

PROMPTLY.

Effective Dec. ,1st, 1949
WE WILL NOT MAKE CREDIT DELIVERIES TO

CUSTOMERS OWING PAST DUE .ACCOUNTS.

,N.

G.

J. D.

•

The Bulloch County Education As·
sociation held its thlrd meeting last
Wi!dnesday evening at Nevils school,
wl-tere a, delightful barbe ue sup!?er
was served.
Robert Young, superln·
tendent of the school, gave the we!
come, �fter which the president, Miss
Ethel McCormick, presided at the seS
sion. Rev. L. C. Wimberly, of Brook
let. led the devotional. Miss McCor
mick intl'oduced the speaker of the
evening, Mrs. Ivella Mills, of Atlanta,
a member of the staff of the Georgia
Education Association, who spoke on

ease,

I

,

R.

BULLOCH EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION MEETS

flnffy!

J

.

CUSTOMERS:

of Snvunnnh, spent
week end with Mr. and Mt·s. R.

Hurst have
returned to Jacksollville, Fla., after
a
few
with
Mr, and
spending
days
Mrs. Josh Martin.
Mr. und M,rs. G. A. Lewis and Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Lewis and daaghter
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrii. Eu
gene Joyce in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and
children, Alton and Donna Sue, and
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith visited in Savlin·
nah Thursday and were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore and chll
ilren, Mr.. Russell Strickland and
son, Misses Ethel and Angel Rogers,
of Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Lay·
ton Sikes and son, of Statesboro, vis·
ited SU'nday with Mr. and Coy Sikes.

a
tight-fitting lid.
hot fiame until it bolls

minutes
time the

Sikes

Therrell Turner and

Mrs. John Barne'..
Mr. and Mr•. W.

vigorously, Then reduce the heat
fol'

Her1l1an

children, Judy l),nd Martin, were week
end guests in Savannah ,of
M\'. nnd

with

over a

TO ALL WHOLESALE PETROLEUM

and

Andel'son.

BU�r.N:��n�h;s.

Rioe, 2 tea

._

I

,

syphilis, Running from it will accomplish ab
solutely nothing but prolongation of the dis

Wiliie Wilkin'.on nnd Elder

Iifl-s.
daughter, Myra;

spoons of salt and 4 cups of cold
water in a large saucepan .a.nd
CO vcr

Mrs.

Mr. and

quality of the-rice

To eook!' Tender!

get the best results with
recipe and all rice reCipes,

to

success

and easy to cook. Here's how:

color

in

Elder

choice, p'�' �ct·coolting rice
grains are p�:;;l:cd in Rlccland
p3.c!:agcs, Riceland Rice is quich:

Melt fat in a sklllet, add the
sliced onion, and if raw meat is

Place

on

Lanier

Spivey were guests Saturday and Sat
urday night of Mr. and Mrs. J. Law

cup

the

Lemon slices for garnish

minut�s

one

you use. So be sure to usc genu
ine Riceland Hice becouse only

,

and

of

GEORGIA

'.

.

.........__ �

Futch.

son

Important: The

package

matoes and gravy,

cas

serving, gor
of wedged

circle

servings

Tom Nevil •.
and Mrs. Cohen

Rogers, of Savnnnuh, were
"uest. Sunday of 1\11'. and Mrs. Golden

recipe-and all ricc rccipes--dc

peas, cooked and buttered

.

.'

a

'

•

I
I

.

Mrs.

M..·. and
Mrs. Sudie

lenlOn slices. This will rnalw six

2 cups canned tomatoes

1

I

with

.:

.

I
I

-

daughter, Jimmie Lu, and Miss Leila
White visited in Savannah Saturda..,.

from the

serve

serole. Just before

'

Wylene Nesmith spent Friday night

it to

Meat Pie Made \"lilh Ricelalld nice

nish

'.

.

_

STATESBORO

.

Misses Rachel Dean Anderson aed

Mr.

1 onion, sliced

L

•

'."

.

Thursday.

�eat pie:

4 cups cooked Ricelnnd Rice

A M";' Bra'swell
Jr fJood Co
",'

.•

Mrs. Alex Anderson and Mrs. R. L.
Robet·ts were visitors in Savannah

the

nIliking

chicken. Here's how to

Oi'

Call .36S-L.
Supply.
See Sample· Box at' Olliff & Smith.

I

Ml's'l

Order Now.

let.

With Rlceland Rice you can make leftovers into delicious
main '((ishes, casseroles, croquettes, loavcs or stews-In a jiffy.
Riceland Rice is the world's best food stretcher for

Limited

NOTICE!

Mrs. Tom Nevils pent
Sunday.with
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake at Brook

Rice.

,

You or any member of your family, can
have tuberculosis and not know it. Waiting
for symptoms to appear often means disaster.
The time to do something about TB is to, find
.out you have it beforeyou think you have it,

.

Thursday with Mrs. Tom Nevils.
Sandra Sue Nesmith spent Wedne"
day night with Mrs. Tom Nevils.

Making this meat pie is just one of many hundreds of de
licious ways to use thrifty Rtceland Rice to save on. your food
budget. You really can do "cooking magic" with an inexpensive

I

...

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Denmark spent

ideal

,

It 'Means Just This--

,
I
THIS

I

NEVD.S

one

."

3!>c

cans

Gal.

OIL

LPatriC�Mn.H.L.Tr�-I��������������������������������������������

inell

of your
made with Rlceland

meat

_

I

-r

Libby's

...

.

TO ME?",

Kraft's Whole

SiX-I

.

"WHAT'S' IT MEI·N

,.

SPICED PEACHES'

.

,

oz.

DelMonte·

..

I

.

Early Garden

ASPARAGUS TIPS

I

PULASKI NEWS

29c

oz. can

"

Sanders, boilerrnan Sic, U
S. Navy, on the U 18,.S. Floyd B.
one of the unita of vlce-ad-.
is
Parks,
miral Bogan's western task force now
in
ioint Army-Navy exer
engaged
clses, "Miki." He is the son of Eld.

supper will be served at .6:30 o'clock.
The November meeting of the
P.·T. A. was held Wednesday afternoon
with the president, Mrs. M. P.
,I
Mrs. R.· B. Davis spent the week Martin, presiding. The fourth grade
end in Buckhead with relatives.
A social
won tihe attendance prize.,
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Ma."s and' hour was enjoyed with Mrs. Joe
children visited in Uvalda Sunday.
Akins lind Mrs. S. E. Akins as hostRev. and Mrs. Bert' Joyner, of AU" esses,
gusta, visited friends here Saturday.
Among the college students spendMrs., Karl Sanders and her mother ing the week end at home were Misses
attended the Garden Club meeting in Johnnie Mile Edwards and 'Rachel
Claxton Saturday.
Futch, Bessie Tift, Forsyth; Iris Lee,
MI'. and Mrs. Jim Warren and SOil, Calvin
Upchurch, and Fred Brown,
(Timmy, of Mt. Vernon, visited Mrs. Georglu Teachers College; Amnson
MDI'Y Warren Saturday.
Brannen and J. W. Brown, Abraham
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crawford and Baldwin. Tifton.
son, Ed, spent the week end in SUIllThe Stilson girls' basketball team
mit with Mrs hey Dekle.
came through with a. win Friday by
Mr and
Mrs.
Harold Sa Ill>, of defenting the Register girls 21 to 19.
Statesboro, ,y.ere Sunday guests of The local boY'S lost to the strong RegMr. and Mrs. Troy Sapp.
ister outfit 29 to 26
MUI'1'ay sparked
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Whaley, of the local
girls by. netting 11 points,
Milledgeville, were week- end visitors while Harrelson led the visiting las.of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sapp.
sie. with 9 points.
Register boy's
MISS Althea'
Hartl�y, of Augusta, scorer was Akins wit'h 8 points, while
spent the week end WIth her parents, Lee led the locals with 12 counters.
M.r. and Mrs. Gordon Hartley.
Mr s. C. S. Proctor and Mrs. M. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Griffin, of Mar- Miller
entertained' at the noon hour
shallville, vi'slted here duri,!g the week at school Friday in honor of the
end WIth
and
relatl:-,e.s
teenth birthday of bheir sons, Emery
frlen�s.
Mrs. Ira Philtips, of Swainsboro,
and Emerson Proctor (twins) and
was
guest of Mr. and Mt:s. Walter Buie Miller. Theil'
guests were mem
Lee at the Red W. Pond
bel'S of the senior class, of which they
th!s week..
Anderson, of Philadelphia, are
�Imo
the room teacher, Mrs.
members;
arrlved
Sat�rday to spend several W. A. Groover, and Supt. S. A. Drigda�s WIth hIS parents, ·M,·. a d Mrs. gers. An embossed birthday cake
Juhan
Ander3o�.
and ice cream were served by
M,·s. eorge Kinger-y entertained the
Proctor and Mrs. Miller.
sewmg club on Tuesday of last week.
Fall flowers decorated her rooms and FOR 'RENT-Three-room
apartment
refreshments consisted of a salad
with
bath;
unfurnished; newly
plate, sandwiches and coffee.
painted. 9 North Walnut St. (10nov1
MrLJ.
and Rodney Trapnell, visited
Mr.ll
and Mrs. Bevel Trapnell in Jackson,
and Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Jenkins, in
week
the
end.
Atlanta, through

24 East Main Street
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MARASCHINO CHE&RIES

\

COMPA"Y

NEWS

Garden Gold Sweet

Saturday, Nov. 19.
of guests have been

invited.
L. E.

TI�ES 'AND STATES�OR()

FRESH VEGETABLES

.

Mr •. Newman

BULLOCH
____

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

spent

Zada

The newly organized Portal Club and Mrs. C. E. Sander s,
will meet with Mrs. Paul Edenfield I
The November Farm Bureau meet
Thursday, Nov. 17, at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. ing will be held Wednesday, Nov. 23,
A. D. Milford, wilt have charge of the with the
president,' C. M. Graham,
I
program and also will preside over presiding.
New officers ,,::ill be elect
I
the b .... iness session.
ed at this meeting. All members are
A Thanksgiving
urged to attend.

.

''The Wisdom of Age with the Efficiency of. youth"
SIDNEY L. LANIER

Phone 37

.

Brannen, Miss, Ruby
Brannen, Mrs. Agnes Hagan and Mrs.,
of
Savannah, were din
Fred Bohne,
ner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Geiger Sunday.
After viaiting her mother, �rs.
George �endrJc�s, and other �elataves
here, M,s.' Anme Mae KendrJ�ks has
Il'cturned to Los Angeles, Calif.
Mi'" Rebecca Richard�on, .a brideelect of November �3rd, IS beinghon
ored by Mrs. Emory Newman and
Miss Thetis llrown at the home of
Mrs,

..

'i ...... I!�.

.!!!!!!!U!! !fUll. Aliu � lill!�! I!!g _.!n !UpplcwCUluq

Mrs. J. E. Brown.

relatives here and in Statesboro duro
ing the week.
.Mr.. Hardy Womack joined her
husband in Augusta for the week end
The Womacks will move to Augustll
in a few weeks to make their home.

....

,

nnd

Mr. and Mr •. Gene

Vitamin B1·
Mr. David Korenstein, 65 14th

COI\!�lil,a'lon,due!o
aet
these foU", don

Saturday

Sunday.
Rhodes, of Savannah, were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fos., Thursday.
Miss Ella Saunders, after a few
weeks' stay with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hendrix is visiting relatives in
Augusta.
Mrs. Clyde Franklin and
daughtersl
Vivian and Vera, of Atlanta, visited

doily requirement of

minimum

Wonderful news-for p eb p le
troubled by jillcry ncn'C8, falilJuct
I hC
weakness,

join

joined her family here for the week

NOV.\7,1949

NOV. 17, 1949

ALDRED BROS.

Mrs. C. D. Martin left Saturday to
her' husband in Tampa, Flu.,
where they will reside.
Mr. lind Mrs. A. D. Soweil, Mr'. and
I\!rs. H. P. Harpel' and sons, Don and
Sunday wibh
'Tommy, of Macon,

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Marsh Silent
the week end in Savannah.
Mrs. Herbert Franklin, of Atlanta,

.••,

THUR�DAY,

�EWM

\

'.

HOLLEMAN,
,WATSON,

C. R.
L.

POUND,
E. BRANNEN,

'A.

B.

•

H. P.

McDOUGALD,

JONES,

LEHMAN

W., QLIN

FRANKLIN,

STpBBS.

Get Your Tests Today-�
It's Free!

W1URSDAY, NOV. 17,: 1949

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

EIGuT

league this week the second
place Bulls handed the Pilots a 27-19
defeat. Jimmy Jones scored three of
the TD'S for the Bulls, and Lamar

in the

W· AlYr A

I

I

p

Underwood scored all three of the
TD's for the Pilots •. The Red Caps
handed the Cardinals a 45-7 drubbing
to emain undefeated for the season.
FO"
n
RENT.- F urrns:h e d rooms f or Joe Rines was chosen as
player of the
215
West
Main week from this �ame.for his outstandhousekeeping.
e

.OPPORTUNITY

KNOl;KS BE�"

_

.

•

I

.

We've just completed installation of a model 14 linotype machine in our plant in
effort to render a still better printing service to the professional and businesa
people of this section. This will enable us at the same time to turn out the highest
quality work at the greatest saving to you.

an

_

.

ees, h'Ig h an d 10 w p ost
ANTIQUE beds
Amers, Victorian, Empires, Earl
erican, mahogany, pine, maple, wal- street
(17nov1tp)'
ing wurk on pass offense. Hines pas.nut and birdeye; ta b les, rocker. an d'·
FOR RENT-Garage apartment, 3 ed to Roberts and to Parrish on two
accessories to make that distincly
rooras and bath, 22 North College
touchdo.wns in the flrat period.
• • • •
charming bedroom you've been want- s t ree t Ph one 391- J
(17nov1tp)
Get your child in t�e nuroery group
ing. Fine 'pieces for every room in FOR SAL�Lot on Jam...
street,
to
visit
a
You'll
enjoy
Saturday a. m. from 9 to 12.
your home.
near Blitch street. CHAS. E. CONE
j
WHEEL,' three
'lE OLDE W A:GONStatesboro
REALTY
INC.
CO.,
(l7novlt)
'Saon
miles southeast of
FOR SALE-Garden tractor, prac-'
Veterans Will
vannah highway.
tically new. K. D. WILDES, at
(Unov.tt)
A
Don U nl'forms
Barber
gain
Collegiate
(l7nov2tp)
from
Shop.
YOU 'will treasure your portrait
(200ot4tp), 'DUPONT HIGH EXPLOSIVES, DYDOBBS STUDIO.
War veterans at Georela Teachero
namite, fuse caps, electric caps, College will be in uniform again. but
FOR SALE-Land posters, 40c per
primercord ditching dynamite. B. S. for basketball 'only, tonlrbt. Their
dozen at BULLOCH TIMES.
-

IT'S HERE FR.IDAY

\

.

.

\
.

I

.

MOONEY.
(17nov44tp)
FOR SALE-Pan.y stock snapdragon
FOR
or
three rooms,
and other flower plants from Oe�ENT-Twounfurnished.
M'RS.'
furnished
or
MRS. ARTHUR
tober to March.
(28sep8tp) ANDERSON, 25 North Walnut St., i
BRANNEN.
I
(17novltc)
FOR SALE-Second-hand 60-gallon' p�0�81-R�
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment·
syrup boiler'' can be seen at
",
h
I'Ig ht f
0
t
d
co
Id
wa
t
d
er
an
an
W
am
street.
ast
nedy s store on EM'
(l7novltp) mshed. Call 314-R 01' 488·R. L!NP. BIRD.
TON G. LANIER.
(17nov4tp)
I
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY to Ruth's
Two- horse'
Automatic Laundry; prompt serv- I FARMER 'Y ANTED
farmer WIth own
tock; five-acre
ice: curb service. 25 South .Zetter-I
(3nov4t) toba.cco allotment. HENRY AKINS,
"We! avenue.

Ken-I

,

•

I

-

I

I

Tudor" good
mechanical condition; price, $150. DO YOU NEED PAINTING? I do
all kinds of painting: all work guar-!
SAM J. FRANKLIN CO., South Main
(lOnov1tc) anteed. See C. A. RANEW, 210 South
,
St., phone 442-L.
street.
(17novltp)
FOR SALE-1947 Crosley coach, with C-,:,lIege
WANTED-To buy apartment house 1
new 1949 engine; price $395 .. SAM
Main
South
St..
of
Statesboro,
in
desirable
section
'FRANKLIN
CO.,
J.
Phone 442-L.
(�) or:will buy large'vacant lot M. B.
One-row Farmall A HENDRIX, Metter, Ga., Rt. 1. (3tp
FOR SALE
all
with
troactor
�quipment; a180 FOR SALE-Two puppies, four bird
com wanted. W. ERASTUS DEAL,
dogs for sale; setters ready to go;
Rt. 4, Statesboro..
(lOnov3tp) come ,out and try them. U. L. HAR
or
WANTED-White
colored woin'!n LEY, Rt. 5, Statesboro, at Sinkhole
\0 help with housework for SIX bridge.
(l7novltp)
months in home; good pay. Apply J. FOR SALE EI'
sem I d eep we Ii
FOR SALE-19S7 Ford

-,

office forms.

EQUIPMENT
Ledgers,Ledger sheets, Columner pads. Filing supplies, Ribbons arid Carbona
,Boxed Stationery, Stamps Seals, Duplicating Mathines and Supplies,
,

Sales and Service
REMINGTON RAND
Portable and Standard Typewriters, Hand and Electric Addin,; Machines,
Chain, Filing Cabinets, Safes,Kardex Visible Record and Calculators.
-

SALESBOOKS.

REGISTER FORMS

-

All

-

types

of Manifold

Desks,

PrintIDg

•

T

.

I

Johl\ny Rau�h,e�� i�_

AUTHORIZED

.

N

athl�te,

(l7nov2tp)

RegIster, Ga.

general

OFFICE SUPl?LIES AND

'N

w�

sur-I G�orgla

.

.

open ita season
here with the Union Bag quintet of
Savannah.
A 'ormer Union Bag player will
lead the collegiana. He is Alan
Rodgers, commander of the Veteran
Club and a former Marine who played
f tball with th
1948 U I
ity of
Ye
star,
don, Pa. Rodgers' t,eammates will
clude Julian LaFllea, big pivot man
of Valdosta former South Georgia
and Thoma. W. Hum
College
phrey} of Vidalia, who played on a
Southeastern champlcnshlp Brewton
Parker squad. They are coached by
Sam .Peden, of the college staff, a
of Western Kentucky State
Teach rs College.

I

.

-

JOB PRINTfNG
Letterheads, Envelopes, Statements, Cards and

.1

Veterans Club will

•

.

Y 011 have to have tools to do the job. We have the tools. The next time that
call us. We'll appreciate it.
you need anY of the following

.

T.,C.

AND 50 WAYS NEW!

R

_..,..�

IALES AND SEIIVICE AGENCV

Statesboro,

G

Give

giJt

Georgia

Portable Jor Christmas, r� all NEW
Jor the entire Jamily. ONLY $79.50. EaJY
a

Remington Portable is
monthly pnynumls. See

excellent
them today.

an

gradu:te
--;=====================:;;:========;;;;====;;;;;;===;.;;================�

-

-

(17nov3tp)
COOK I Stilson I Ga.
FOR SALE-7-room house WIth two
babhs, on Kennedy avenue, Ande:rsonville; large lot; pecan trees, CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC. (It)
H

•

water pump,

.

•

pins,

point,

no

no

pad pants;
problems; use

f<>ur'.\o

-

St�ft'

40-gallon tank. RUTH S AUTOMAT]C LAUNDRY, 25 South

WIIH'THE

•

Z3et
,!�r)
( nteovr10th.

avenue.

•

.

.

(200�4tp)

,

FOR SALE
with
-

model "A

Fat-mall

mark,

up

this

.• r=

It

�

.....

'."'"

*

l'f,-�,

Jt_.�

•

t

'I

SAM J. FOSS, Den-

Ga.,' postoffice,

Brooklet, Ga.,

(17nov2tp)

Route I.

!

FOR SAL&--Farm 5 miles northwest I
from Portal 202 acres with 75 in

'

__

t

'

and next week.

_:�J:*

..

*" �,".

_

.cane; 3
vOIl be dlgg,"� them

.I(.

'

wnH FAMOUS "mp·DIWN" DESIIN

Green- Georgia 'sugar
e fie
.cents per stalk at t.hid'
week

SALE

FOR

••

lit

:ff

_'.

'''�

'

(l7nov2tp)
-

J.

invades lower·pli�e ield
HU�l
o
n
�ft.!

.•

suits and slacks. CHILDREN'S SHOP

FOR SALE.-F.arm tract of 42 aores:
SO in c,:,ltlvatlOn; toba�co all�tment,
BapJust off hIghway near Priendshtp
t"IS t C h urc h MRS. HENRY HEATH,
OOnov3tp)
Rt. 4, Statesboro.
,YOUR roll .films are 11r1J1�ed over-,
sized at DOBBS STUDIO.

EXCWSIYE

nec-

attaehmentsj sell at a bargain
LARRY KELLEY, Rt. 3.' Stateeboro.
(17nov1tp)
FOR SAL'""E�-�F�o-rd�-=F�e-rg-u-s-o-n-tr-a-c�to-r
recently ove:rhauled and in good
STAlNDARD
condition; 8 bargain.
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., 41
(200ct3tc)
West Main street..
FINE 'QUALITY and lower prices are
"making us many new customers;
now featuring boys' pullover sweat
ers, of to 19, 100 per cent wool, $1.50;

them with Kleinert's refills or a folded
It·
diaper. ItATIE'S KIDDIE SHOP.
Gallon jugs,
FOR SALE
heater Wlth
carton; also Hot

Whil •• klewall "re, o'lo;Iobl. af ."fro cod.

and all

'-..1

.�...�//.*

-

,,"sary

WHY NOT TRY Kleinert's
no

e�tnc
With tank

.-'(r

...

..,

.

"

nil equipment, brood cultivation, 5-;o(\m dwelli'ng, one ten
tr�c�or
condition: $1,000 ..SAM J. FRANK- ant Muse, botton barn, etc., 5-acr.
DIN CO., South Mam-l>t., phone 442-L fish pond. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
(l7novltp)
CO., INC.
Q_Onov2tc)
FOR SALE-St?re building located STRAYED
From my place near
Brooklet

NEW 100 H.R lORD

.

.

.

_

on

II' QUI,I WHIIPI.I QUALITY

Lee street

heart of

m

section; good buy; for deCHAS. E COIIIE..BE;Al..'fY
('l'7novltp)
INC.
CO.,
Jo'OR SALE-1946 Chevrolet Ph-ton
Truck, new paint, good mechanical
condition; price $59?SAM J. FRANKLIN CO., South Mam St., phone 442-L

bu.siness
see

-tnils

sl/per.flllec! plstonl, new."hushed" timing
Jhe
gear, new fan designed for belle �Ing at slower, quieter
speeds. And what powerllt's a full 100 horsepower wrapped
up in V-8 design that makes you master of any road. It
delivers more power than any other car anywhere near
Ford's low price and sells for less than most conventional
"sixes." And Fard offers a Six. tao-an advanced Six with
,95 horsepower.
quiet of

It's

new

.

..

Phone 420-4

up.

But

�in

�

�

qui.' you

pen. So smooth

your Mure

"Hydro.Coll"

Springs)

can

(with

thot it

talk 'n whi ••

its great team

and "Pora·Flell"

virtually

lotch that needs
open ond

.rau.

every bump.

.

only

a

feather-touch to

closo securely
colon.

...

new

sparkling upholstery

do •• the 19 SO Ford off.r you
mar. hlp and shoulder rool'l) than any
other car In ih field-It offen you the
Not

onlY

long-lived drl,vlng comfort of

a

new

foam rubber front .eot cu.hion

over

new

non-lag .eot

with 0 ruture
built in

yourself

panies.·
FOR SAL��

•.

.prlngs.

lee

how much

really

fine

car.

SEE THE ONE FINE CAR IN THE
,

.,

LOW-PRICE FIELD

at your

"

1-

•

S�

FORD DEALERS

38-40 North

alld 3-room
FOR RENT-Five-room
bath and enapartment; private
front and
water;
cold
and
tl'ance. hot
Cali 613-MI, 5 East
back

The boys wlli �ook s,:,pper
season.
after. long hIke and prlze� WII� be
Each
gIven ior th� best camp .sIte.

Kennedy

4 p. m., and WQ WIIi be back

porches.

-

.........

MainiSt., Statesboro, Ga.

I

avenue.

5, 10, 15
.

Anywhere

-

Any Time

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Night Phone
465

or

Interest

20 Years

4! per cent

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Finest

Cleaning
I

Fastest Service
Best Price

B. H. RAMSEY

SR.,
llulloch County Correspondent
If interested in

a

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

IDEAL CLEANERS

engineering triumph

-

Itreamllned beauty with

Interior featuring gargeaul

blned with

Mam(t�d' z�{)-

�!a

city/of

RA'WI.EIGHlS.

in,creases'lfor

',Dept. G!AK�1�:U61

I!Iemphl •• Tenn.

ca.

,Henry

�!;�e
Witli IDaot.;e' Ftioilklin'dOID.

(17nov4tp) staJ.dillC job

ond tlie-Iine.

the.liiato<o

Elsew�ere

plastic

colorful

a

wool

Dura-fab trim

fabrics

new
com-

.

•••

•

iell

•••

•••

too many to
desirable features in this great new car
mention ·here. Hadn't you Detter see it today?
.•.

to drivel

.Trtulllmarlc ond patent. ".,ulifll.

•

•

J

""_'

NEW PACEMAKER

HUDSON's
play today!

is here todayl
see it today!

•••

On dis

You can
have com
the fltst time in motor-car history, you can
pactness and lower price wi�h big-cll! comfort. an� riding
more lOslCk room
qualities. For here 18 an agile car WIth another Hudson.
than in artY other car at any price, except
than
It's a trim, tidy car with a lower cen.ter of gravity
because of this you 'get a smoother
any other make-and
ride than is .possible in even the costliest
...

road-hugking
cars

.

not only
Here, Hudson's "step-down" design gives you
all the room, comfort, safety and amazing roadability,
the
free-flowing
low-built
all
the
beauty,
long,
but also
linea that can come only with the "step-down" way of
building motor cars. Every body line is naturally be'lutiful,
curves of the Full- View windshield.
'even to the

graceful

This is Hudson's

of

new-car

Jlew

SUPER

-

HUDSON'S

MAliC

NEW

DRIVE�'

J

built the old-fashioned way.

Pacemaker

WITH

AVAILABLE

Fbr

.cook
Frl�ay,
m tIme

youn'g

..•

.

••

A neat-ali-can-be automobile with more room
than any other car CIt any price, except another
Hudson; yet a carthat costs you less to Ibuy

interested in

I

even outaide the rear wheels-relaxed in the
roomiest seats in any automobile.
with the new higher
This is Hudson's new Pacemaker
engine
compression Pacemaker engine, the power-packed
that test drivers call "the smoothest, sweetest we've ever
the rugged, long-lived engine with Jlew
driven!"
carburetion and fuel intake that make it a lightning-like
performer with surprisingly saving ways!
And this amazing car brings yo'+. Hudson's new Super
matic Drive (optional at extra cost)-the only automatIc
transmission that includes the fuel-saving advllntages of
overdrive and that shifts gears just 88 you want to shift.
that doesn't creep at lights, that doesn't slip as you
roll along.
fresh, colorful and
There are more
many, more

compartment,

new

••.

A

to

joining
age and who are
Lovely hand-made dolls, the Brownies, are asked to meet at
beautiful dre'Sses; come by and .see the swimming pool to join this group.
for
them and leave. your' order
Mrs. Joe Fuller will be in charge of
S
mas. Telephone 13-L. MR�. BR09
This is an organization
bhis group.
MIKELL, corner Enst
meeling, and after:this tha !{irls will
nov
terower.
.'
meet in the afternoon. The swimming
acres In
FOR i'lALE-42Y.. acres, 20
pool building has been furnished and
club meetings.
cultivation, new 4-roorn house, elec· heated for these
•
•
•
•
chicktnc pump, smoke house, tarn,
.,
PILOTS
StatesAND
of
CARDS
north
miles
11
en house;
25
FIGHT SCORELESS TIE
boro' one acre tobacco allotment.
at $3.500:
In the hardest fought game of the
pecan treesj priced
CHAS. E. CONE �season, and probably the be.t game,
.on paved highway.
(17nov1� the last place Cards fought.the Pi
REALTY CO., ·INC.
berth in the
BIG EXPANSION program under lo!s for the third-place
six-story Jr. Boys City League to '" scoreless
new
Memphi.
Our
way
Barber
and <;:ene
Rawweek.
tie this
Billy
addlti�n soon to be completed.
thin ever. Mms did most of the ball carrying
leigh products more popular
Chandler
the
rdl, with
Seven' successive year .. of
to and John Prilltt doing much of the
We need a good man or woman
on the
IIn.e.· L�mar Undel"Wood
sell this well known line to consum- 't'!!,j).k
ball ea1'l'ylnlt,'fl>r'the Pilot.
Statesboro." �wjite\�'·
in

trim-size.

a

years-ahead,"step-down" design.

footbn� �al�e:.

.

•••

of Hudson's
car. with the lensatlonal advantages

ATTENTION.' BROWNIES
Next Tuesday mght at 7 o'clock all
of
girls who are? through 9 years

.

Ch"�t-

Ambulance Service

for the

cbl et

(10nov3tp)

FARM LO�NS
TERMS TO S�IT BORROWER

bqy musl bring what he I.S
for sUl?per. Reme!lIber, thIS

(10novltc)

or more,
FARM WANTED-IOO acres
land
pond site, 8 or 10 acres; goo�
2
within
�f
oT·.3 mIles
not necessary;
aVBlIand hghts
.·ty Iimitos·' telephone
518.'
Cali
desired.
ot
h ause n
a

DOLLS.

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

See this

�

_

W. LEWIS, INC.

(17nov2Lp)

The Knot Hole Club took time out
this week from their nrt'S and crafts
to have a barbecue supper 'at the
Com.lllunity Center and to elect new
officers for the yenr. Cliff Cannon
Parrish
was named PI'-estdent, "'ayne

//orison RlC(JDlllk(Jr,�\l-FORTHE_FIRST

ter, Ga.
Gene Newton secretary
FOR RENT-Two furnished r�0!lls vice-president,
and Bobby Newlon,
for men or girls as roomers, ad]Oln- and treasurer,
Several new !"Ilem
nrms.
at
gas h�at; sergeant
ing bath, hot and cold water,
Will be
bOArd two nice young gll'ls. bel'S were present and they
or will
South
213
the
next
me"ting.
at
initiated
MRS. PAUL BRUNSON,
•
•
•
•
16G·R.
(10�.2.!
Walnut St., pholle
in
JR. KNOTS. CLUB
I
FOR SALE-International Pickup
Club a�e
good
M�mbel" of the Jr. Knots
good mechanical condition,
J. FRANK- remInded that week that they WIll
SAM
rubber: price $225.
at 4
Hole
Club
Knot
LIN CO ., "outh Main street, phone leave from "e
(IOnovltc) p. Ill. for the first camping trip of the
442-L.

_ ..

,

-

mules.

lell it COlt. t"an
any other

I

Model H .1ohn Deere
with all equipment,
two-row tractor
sec4-disc tiller' on l'ubbe�1 double
also four
tion hn,I'I'ow, n burp:alh;
MetM: B. HENDRIX, Rt. I,

10

And price It and

...;,

.

It for

you 'can feel and
hear the difference.

Drive It

NEW QUALITY FEATURES

of

lee

YOUTH CENTER

GIRL SCOUTS
RENT-Apartment, fur.nished
unfurnished, hot and cold_,wat�r,
At their· meeting thi� Thursday
to
private bath nnd private
night the Girl Scouts are planning
adults only. MRS. J. W. H.
work on their projects of mak369-M.'begin
friends.
their
110 College boulevard. phonp
for
Christmas
gifts
ing
Expert paperhang- Ali girls interested in' joining the
DECORATING
sample Scouts must do so right away if you
ing nnd interior
books of lending \Val paper f!1anufac- want to keep up with the group.�
*
corn••.•
tUl'ers and coloT' cards of pamt
KNOT HOLE CLUB
HORAeE RICHARDSON,

fRinting;

ON DISPLAY

•

or

eo\';�n��i

now .0

ANNOUNCING TUB/NEW

"""======......"."""===�

(17nov4tp)

FOR

New quality i. easy to find in the '50
Ford. You And It In the new push.buHon
door handl ..... In the new rotary door

"

.

-

lhere's '0

;;:'S"'A'"L=E--F=a-r-m-360

acres, 200 in
FOR
cultivation. in Candler county, 3Y..
two
houses, 15
(lOnovltc)
mile, from ,Pulaski;
want
acre
pecan trees, 3Y.. acre pond; 71,{,
HELLO, GIRLS! If you don't
embarrassed tobacco allotment; $52.50 per acre;
your old dolly to be
drop
five
new
in
a
one,
balance
years.
leaves
nne-third cash,
when Santa
for CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,
IN<;.
her by KATIE'S KIDDIE SHOP
(17novltl (l7novltJl)
a new outfit.

$5.00

Ford', famous "Mid Ship" Rid. I.

yel-

WANTED '- 100 new custo�ers a�
reDOT'S BEAUTY SHOP; prices
and
duced; manjucet'S, 60cj shampoO's
cold
waves,
haircuts
75c;
sets 75c up j

Ne..., "Iound conditioning" In floor,
doo" and body panels inlula'"
Ford', "Uf.guard" Body against
rood nol ••s. Mor. e.'en,I.,. body
Insulation and •• allng In 41 area.
glv. added Interior qul •• n ....

.

Aaron about three months ago

low lind whit", spotted male '¥ea..
ling, ;w,eighing .,t>out SOQ pounds; WIll
pay suitnble reward for information.
J. M. BOWEN, Rt. 1, Garfield.
(lOoct2tp)

•••

priced for'millions

HUDSON

'

PACEMNt" SDilS

HUDSON
sur .. SDilS

HUDSON COMMOOOI.

CUSTOM snllS

.

:

buyers!

ONLY CARS WITH STEP

You ride securely-in HudBon's single-unit. all-welded, all
steel Monobilt body-and-frame·-safely within a box
section foundation frame that surrounds tbe passenger

.

Altman Motor. Company
37 N. Main Str ••t : :
.

DOW�

�- DES)ON

'1
,

1�

The True Memorial
18 AN UNWRITrEN BUT ELu

I BAm,ARB LOOK I

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.

Purely Personal

In

MIs'S Elena Rushing W8S a VISltOI
during the past week
Miss Ruby Wallen, of Metter, silent

I

to say about

Fr-iday
Rushing.
Mrs. Virg il Durden, of Graymont,
visited Saturday with MI and MIS Worth McDougald was ready to begin
teaching one of hi's radio classes at
Geolge Johnston.
the University of Ge01gtB. One of
Bobby Joe Anderson, Atlanta, spent 1115 fellow
professors told him ear
the week end with hi'S mother, MIs. 1101' he was to have a VIsitor In his
Arnold Anderson S r
11 o'clock class, and just casuatly
Mr. and MIs
Worth McDougald, said his name was Bergen, A few
minutes before class the students be
at Athens, were week-end guests of
gun flocking to his room and he
Mrs. Walter McDougald
moved to a larger room, and by class
Miss Bif lie Plukcl, of Atlunta, wna time students were aitt.ing' on the
the week-end guest of her parents, floors including many students who
I

..

dldn't'have

MI. and MIs.

Roy Parker
Mr. and MIs. T. E. Rushing' had as
their week-end guests Mlss.Malgaret Spellman, of Savannah.
BIll Snipes, of Macon, VISited durIng' the past week with his parents,
MI. and MIs. C. H. Snipes.
Sgt. Ennis Call, Ft. Benning, spen t
several days last week with Ius PUI'ents, MI'. and Mrs. W. L

.

'J

of MI

and Mrs. L.

SI lumun

.

utC feachcl

S

College recelved

an

en.

one

day

from President Tlu
I gravedto invitation
have lunch WIth him
mun

I lust

I

I

SI.
MISS

on

Cla'5S at that time, Sure
the dot of 11, who should
a

walk III but Edgar Bergen with Ohnr,
lie McCarthy? Of course he took over
to the
of the students and
I WOI tho delight
They were m Athens along
j with
many other radio celebrities for
n
private party and he wanted to Visit
I the radio class at the Untverslty.
Speaking of school, news comes by
th
rnpevine route that Marte Woods
I

t

,

Sunday

enough,

Call.

Capt.
Egber
Jones, Mobile,
Aln., was the week-end guest of I 115
MI.
MIs.
H. P Jones.
parents,
and
Mr. and Mrs
Dan Shujnnn and
baby of Wllynesbolo WOIO guests
Joe

week
It seems he was enter
tuining the fOl.ty-mght presldents of
A A.U.W. We still regret Marie wus
unable

to

White,

onc

keep
of

the

date.

-

Maude

county educatIOn
WOI kOI's
I epO! ts a wandel ful trip to
New
m
mterest of edlecentlyand was on the program at
OUI

y';lk

�lCntlOn

Gwen

Wes� Uni�erslty of the National convention.-Little Kay
Georgm student, spent the week end Preston moved a few days ago to the
Wlth hel palents, MI and Mrs. W. E. home the Prestons have bought. Aftr
looking the house over upstllirs and
West.
down, she came I unmng to hel mother
Mrs. Glady W. Taylor and Mr. and, to ask what
she would do If �he was
Mrs. W. A MIlls, of Savannah, spent lost m the house? it seemed so large
her.
T stIli thmk Kay should have
!he week end as guests of MI S. E. A. to
a prIze for her costume she
planned
SmIth.
by herself to wear m the Hallowe'en
Hoke Smith ha. retulned to hlS pllrade; she looked mOle like
Soptemhome m Eastman after spendIng two ber Morn thnn anythIng
�I.e a� she
.tlolled down the street m a
weeks WIth
(hIs SIster, M IS C H and baby bonnet nursing a babydIaper
botSnipc!!.
tie.
Quite a few attractive VISitors
Mr. und MIS. Tmy Mallntd, MIS. m town
for the week end: Kate Mc
Hornce Deal, MISS Helen Deal, Edgar, Dougald and Margueretta Nance, of
Churles and Hugh Deal VISIted re I a- Atlanta, seen at the Country Club Saturday night at a party for them, both
tives m DublIn Sunday.
wearing orchids WIth then pretty fali
Mr. and MIS. Charles Rodgers, of dr.ss .... Jackie
Murray, 'w)1o lIves .in
FayetteVIlle, N. C., were the week- A.ugusta but i� here frequently .VIS
end guests of hel parents, Mr. and Itmg, seen at the game FrIday ntg,ht
and later Margaret Ann Dekle havMrs. Josh T. Nesmith Sr.
.

•

.

.

I

Our

mother, Mrs.

91s

-

J. L. Johnson.

mel

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mock

the birth of

a

gela, October 26th, at the
County Hospital. Mrs. Mqck
merly MISS Mary Sue Ivey.

Al1-

Bulloch
was

for

A Local

JOHN M.
46 West Main Street

The Ladies Cit cle of the Primitive
meet Mon ay aft
ernoon at 3:30 o'clock wIth'
rs. V.
Fl. Agan at her ,home on Zetterower

Baptist church WIll

avenue.

the

....

MIS.

H. J. ,Evans, Mr. and M",.
Dallas Lee, of Ogeechee; Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Norman, of Dover, nnd Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Long, of Richmond Hili,
WCI e gu es ts
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
AI thur Bunce.

Augusta
Graybill

lege,

Baptist ..church.
popular with

"Mother"
both the
young and old. She is a vary devoted
mother, a wonderful neighbor and a
I
friend to all.
Our hats off to Mother Graybill,
chotce
the
week!
You
will
OU.I
Of.
ceive your gIft from us
today. Conis

grutulations I

*

*

•

*

'

MRS. MACON ENTERTAINS

WIt h

Misses

man, Viola

a

I

sometime with theIr

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

GL

Mr.

hosts

HIGH CLUB
Mrs. Sidney Dodd

and

CASSEDY YOUTHS
GAIN AifENTION

were

to

mng.

A

course

variety
the

of

out for

and

with

a

coffee.

salad
For

,high

.

.

Plana Already BeIng Made

-

For Big. Display WhIch
H88 Become Annual Event

Hudson Allen WIll again head the
Bulloch county fair for 1950. He"..
the general chairman for this year.
Ceclt Kennedy and Rufu. G. BraD.
nen

.

year.

Blnnan, MI's.
Mrs.

Glenn

Flank

Bland

MIS. James A
Pnlkcl

fOI med

S ... and
a

PUI

ty

to as.ume the

promotIon end of the
He accepted and plan. to co_
here early next year to make definite
pia"" from the Intsreat aide.
faIr.

October

16 to 21 waa
the date desired. The Royal Showl
not be procured for earlier
date •.

Some .ystem of addll)g a good live
stock dlBplay Is to be worked out If
finances will permit. With the pre ..
ent

/

.��e

r

gr�at�.t

of

Macon,

weI e

and

SOil,

week-end guests

of rciutlves hele.

wele

COUN� UNITE
TO CONFER HONORS

•
-

MINKOVITZ' ANNIVERSARY
Means Minkovitz Quality at

.j

Ijulioch ..ltd John.on Conty
Home Demonltratlon Council. ,...
JoInt ho.te ..... November 16th to �
Southea.t Dla��lct Home ,Demon.tra
tton Council In honor of Mrs. R. V.
Franklin, dl.trict winneI' In. the II...
InC room c ntat, and Mro. Gordo.
Gnen_y, dlatrlct winner of the
Idtehen cont.at.

flow Prices!

•

Durial' the day 189 people YiBI�
the homea of Mra. Greeaway and IIl'Io
Fraaklln, who h.ld

held in Sanford

College, where
maple leaves In hues of
blown nnd gleen combined

Stat •• boro Recnatloa C!lentar at 8 :00,
where price. were awarded.
Mn.
Franklin wa. awarded a ,100 tift cer.

a_rilJIled

Teachers

gOlgCOlIS

note to
ttll

e

COATS

the

MISS DEKLE HOSTESS

prize

$18.00
t\ wonderful collection of Coats and Suits that for

Derly sold up to $24.95.
All-wool co"erts and
"'eeds, blended gabardines and sharkskins. Colors
n Wille, green, grey, bla�k and brown.
In Junior,

wa'S

by MIS NlIln StUlgls, second
hIgh by MIS. Fled SnHth, and low by
won

Mrs. Robelt Lamer.

MISS

'.upper
•

•

•

•

FUNERAL AT ABBEVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Wendel OlIver Sr.,
Miss Ann Oliver and Mr. and Mrl.
Wendel Oliver Jr.

were

m

AbbeVIlle

week end bec.use of the
death of Mrs. Annie N. OlIver, mother
of Mr. Ollver Sr. Mrs. Ohver's fu

during the

neral

was

held

Sunday afternoon from

the .Abbeville Methodist church.

Saturday

so�

The dOOI' puze,

WIth

Martin.

tor

Ulsses and half-sizes.

Malgalet Ann Dekle enter a CI ate of Coca-Colas donated
by the
a
delIghtful week-end Statesbolo Coca-Cola Company, went
party nt the Brannen cabm on the to MIS. Devane Watson.
Club hO'.t
Register load near Pjne Inn. Follow c!-\ses PI esented
lovely prizes to the
ing the football game FI iday evelllng WtnnelS It1 then mdlvldual
groups
the guests assembled at the cabm and Clubs
m attendance were the Three
were SCI ved sandWiches, cookies und
WIth
Mrs J. D. Bhtch Jr.,
O'Clocks,
bottled dl inks. Sdturday a delight
hO'stoss, Double Deck, Mrs. Devane
ful breakfast and lunch were served
Watson, hostess, Mystery Club, Mrs.
and bo�tmg and fishmg were
enjoyed. A. M. Blaswell Sr., hostess; Tues
Miss Dekle wus assisted In entertam
day Bndge Club, II1rs. C. P. OIhff Sr.,
ing by her parents, II1r. and Mrs. In ho.tess;
BrIdge GUIld, Mrs. Claude
man Dekle, arid the
t"uesbs were Miss Howald, hostess; Dames Olub and
Jacquelyn Murray, of Augnsta, and other
gro�ps.
Mis ..s Thelma Fordham,
Betty Jean
••••
Allen, Jane Strauss, Josephine Atta FOR MR. AND
MRS. HITT
way, Jacquelyn
MIkell, Mary Jon
The Fortmghters
BrIdge Club of
John8ton, Lila Ann Canuette, Caro whIch Mr. and Mrs. George Hltt are
lyn Blackburn, Jane Beaver and Jean membel'S entertained with a steak
tamed

B.

Second Floor

-

IllIl1d-pamted

gl

Rlch'I,' IIIC" by lin. B.
Cheek, "Penelope Pen," and lira.
Greenway was awarded an ABC Spla
ner wa.hing machine f
m Georgi.
Power Company by MI.. Elilalteth
Parker, State Home Service Direc

tlflcate from

AND SUITS

GnOUp 1

nccom�

guost of Mr. and Mn. Bleedlove.

fair.

h;�tory'

�
t .�

/

physical equipment, Iiveltock will

not work in connection with the

Will continue for a limited time. Shop all four floor. for
of t�e
value. in our

atmosphere were mlma
turkeys pel'ched
They
atop the lnclivlduui pumpkin pIes
panled by MIS. L. T. Denmalk SI, which wei e sel
ve·d w1th coffee and
who spent last week 111 Macon as
nSSOI ted nuts.
The
and

John,

de.lpa�

as

38THL, ANNIVERSARY SALE·

spending Thutsday In Savnnnuh und With yellow tapel'S to form nrtl'dtlc
havmg lunch at '1'0\\ n House Buffet.
decolatlOns. Lendmg a ThanksgIVIng
Mrs. \Vllliam
Bleedlove

\

opea hoy. fro.
10:00 tl) .:80. The •• vl.lton H .....
la
lin.
cofr!lll
Fraaklln'a home by the
Regllter club while, thq admired her
beautiful 1Iv1111' room.
The entire croup
at th.

lovely
lounge,

yellow,

for nen

Frida, If.
make plan"

Th. Horne Demonstration club were
Invited to again put on the exhlbltl
and the 4-H club. to do the work In
getting ready for the fair. F. P.
Davis, of MUled,evlll1l. was a.keel

Minkoy·itz' Sensation.al

pictu�" at Agnes Harnesberger in
Sunday's Morning News as her par

Hall

vice-pre.ldeat
met

ternoon of la.t week to

congenial
twenty·six tables
Mrs. Pearl Blady spent the week
a
lovely benefit
end in Dawson With her
daughtel, party Tuesday afternoon sJlon"ored
Miss LIla Brady, who IS head of the
by the Statesbolo Chapter AmerIcan
Enghsh depal tment of the Dawson ASSoclUtlon of
UntV�rslty Women
HIgh School.
The
affaIr was

Johnson,

rhe committee

for 1960.

groups, compnsmg
of blldge, enjoyed

Mrs. J. L.

a.

re.ll"ctlvely,

could

MIchIgan, where they A.A.U.W. SPONSORS
daugh DELIGHTFUL PARTY
ter, Mrs. Harry WatkinS, and Mr.
Bridge clubs and other

Watkms.

alBo again named by the

committee

and Becretary,

_

attractIVe

an

were

overall

•

II

Brannens' attractive club'
invitin.g fourteen of her frl.nds

the ntght.-Such

n:

chrysanthemums

rooms

served

was

VOL. 58-NO.

Father And Son
District Chapions

members of the Hearts High
Club at a
delightful pal ty at their
home on Olliff street
Thursday eve

and

NOV. 24, 1949

scores an
apron went to Mrs.
Jake Smith and a large
ashtray to
Frank Hook. Ii:our hand decorated
juice glasses as the hearts prIze were
won by Paul
Sauve, and for cut Dr.
Helen Deal received salt and
peppers
committee and Jake Smith a

.

AROUND TOWN.

for

spend

(STATmmORO NBW8:-8TATIBBORO .UGLE)

Our experlencto

'

PIttman left

Tuesday

Ela Johnson

_

spend-the-night party at the

nen.

will

HEARTS

Stevens as co-hostesses. Miss
Stevens presldent of the local branch
.'
presided over the meeting. The mmutes of the last
meeting were read by
Miss Bolton in the absence of
the
secretary, Miss Mar,), Louise Bennett.

w�ek end WIth Mrs Walter McDou- aVe cars arA commg home for the
I{ame and going back that
night.gald and Mr. and Mrs. Emory Blan- WIll See
you
S.

•

•

State8>ro,

Margaret Strahl 'decorated

Perry,

Leila

reo,

.

M.

•

WB�RE NEEDBD

Reports were gIven by
novelty newspaver
Among the lovely parties of the- chairmen as fellows: IIfrs. Edge,
leg- stand. Guests were Dr. Albert Deal,
week was that given FrIday afterislative committee; .Dr. Georgia Wat- Dr. HOlen
Mr.
and Mrs. Jake
noon With
Deal,
l\1r�. H. H. Macon Sr. en- son, international relations committel tuining
•
•
• •
WIth
Smith, Mr. and MIS. FJ ank Hook,
bridge at Sewell
House,
A variety of chrysanthern- tee;
COLUMBIA VISITORS
�IS. Jack AverItt, membersh.IP lIlr. and MI'il: Paul Sauve, Mr. and
Lt. Col. and II1ls. J. W. Cassell, of urns decorated the looms and a salad committee; MISS Leona Newton, chair. Mrs, Charlie Joe
Mathews, MI. and
course was served With RUSSian tea.
man
of the flnance committee. who Mrs.
Columbia, S. C., "pent Fviday WIth FOI'
JUhan Hodges, Mr. and MIS.
high SCOI e an after-dinner cup
her' parents, MI. and Mrs. C. E. Oone. and
presented plans for a benefit bridge Charles Olliff and HOI
saucer went to MI'S. J. C. Hmes;
ace McDougald.
They were accompanied homo by Mrs. fOI' low MIS. Frank MIkell receIved p&r t y.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach, Al
Cone fOI !l visit and Mr. Cone joined a Kcnsmgton bent glass plate, and a, Followinlf the business
s�ssion the DeLoach lind Frank DeLoach Jr., Un
them Saturday ntght for a week-end desk memo pad and penCIl set was preSIdent· introduced as guest
speaker Iverslty of Georgia stUdent, spent
Mrs. Percy AverItt. Other
gIven
viSit.
Hugh
Caldwell, physicist at (;eolgia the week end with relatives in Daw
gu ... ts IIlcluded Mrs. Grady Attaway,
•
•
• •
Teachers
who
College,
1\I1Is. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Dan Lea.
gave a perti- son
AT HISTORICAL MEETING
....
ter, MIS. R. L. Cone Jr., MIS. Hal nent leotu.e on SCIence and RealIty. "
Mr. and Mrs. Jack AverItt, DI. and Macon
JI., Mrs. Glenn Jennmgs, Mrs. At the conclUSIOn of the prog�am de- ATTEND FOOTBALL GOME
Mrs. Alexander, Dr. Bailey and lI1i"s
Hugh Arundel, MIS. Jack Carlton, hclOus lefreshmenbs were
served by
Rev. George Lovell, Henry BlItch,
Hester Newton spent several days MIS. Jim
Spiers, MIS. Percy Bland,
during t.he past week in WIlliams MI',. Devane Watson, MIS. Bob Pound, the hostesses.
Emory NesmIth, Jack Upchurch and
burg, Va., where they attended a MIS L. D. CollIns, MIS. Loy Waters, ""'''''''''''''''''''"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"",, Jerry Fletcher were m Furman, S. C.,
meetIng' of the Southern llistorlcal' MIS. Frank Olliff, Mrs. Rex Ilodges FOR SALE-Jersey milk cow with
month-old heifer calf. G. D. MAR- Saturday for the Furman-I!.avI'd son
SocIety.
and MIS. E. L. Akins.
TIN, Nevils, Ga.
3novltp football game.

Aulbert

house,

Mrs. R. M. McCroan has !'eturned ents toid of her
commg marriage in
a five-weeks VIsit at pOInts of
the carll' summer.-If you plan to
Interest m Flollda. II1r. McCroan went see the game FrIday ntght when the
Statesboro and Swamsboro teams batdown to accompany her horne.
tle fOI the unbeaten title in thIS dis
Donald McDougald, Emory Univer- trlCt,
you bettel' be at the field early.
8ity, and Mrs. McDougald spent the One of the University boys tells us

Mrs.

AFoRVlCE

bervice.

PHONE 439

-

from

Dr. and

yau to ereet
act of reverenee

===============:;::==========:::=====

•

SUNDA Y DlNNF;R GUESTS

an

IndUStry SiDe. 1822
THAYER, ProprIA\<1r

(lal>r-tf)
Ga. On AprIl 12, 1903, she became the
bride of E. Eustace
Graybill, of MIl-I
len, Ga. In the sprmg of 1910 they A.A.U.W. MEET
TUESDAY
purchased the house where she now
AT TEACHERS COLLEGE
resides, movmg there on November
The American Association of UnilOth of that year.
Mrs. Graybill has two
daughters verslty Women met Tuesday evening,
and three sons, the sec8nd son being Nov.
Bth, In the 'home economics de
none
other than the popular CIty
partment of Georgia Teachers Colc1�rk. She is a member of the North
•

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

t!le

reflect

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY

,

boro,

daughter, Mary

88

IS at your

Bulloch county

Gem gIn avenue. MI S. Graybill IS
fOI mer Ethel Brannen, of Stat es

announce

TEN YEARS AGO
to

_

mg

I

fOI

a

helps

and devotion

Choice of the Week is none
other than Mrs. E. E.
Graybill, of 216

.

Avant Daughtr')', Tech
student,
.pent the week end WIth his mother,
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry, sn d
gran d

the stone

a

citizen:

It IS saul there ale more' surprises
III the hfe of a college profeaaci than
ulmost any other pel son And this was
never truer than the past week when

E.

the guest of Mrs. T

work

spirit which prompts

SOCial feature column, "Choice
of the Week," the NOI th
Augusta
News in last week's edition had this

in Snvannah

as

Our

LADY KNOWN HERE
GIVEN HIGH RATING

CO A T

GROUP 2

Second Floor

-ange or sizes and colors

NEW

to choose

FALL
GROUP 3

-

from.

DRESSES

Second Floor

$4.99
)ne group formerly up to $7.95.
·.ilIes and froot point. Sizes 9 to

FALL
.

Other groups of Ladies Coats f'n d S u I ts spena II Y pllce d
It, for our Anniversary Saieo Also Children's
.

.

CO,:,.a:;,.t:,:,s,;_o

fall crepes,
... d 12 to 52.

Ne,,!
15,

DRESSES-

GROUP.

-

Bloodmobile Will Again Be
In Statesboro For Collection
Of Promised Blood Banks
The

Famous make Coats and Suits that formerly sold
a $45.00.
In coverts, gabardines and tweeds, by
BETTY ROSE and DRY MANHATTAN.
Wide

evenmg at the Coun

dish
was plesented to the
honorees. Cov
e"" were placed for Mr. and II1rs.
Hltt, Mt and MIS. James Thaycl, Dr
and Mrs. Hiram
Jackson, Mr. nnd
Ml'S Lester Brannen, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Gloover, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Braswell, Mr. and MIS. Gene Hodges,
Dr. J. L. Jackson.

-

SUI, T S

$34.00

try Club m honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Hltt, who left thIS week for Colum
bus to reSide. MIxed flowers were

used aiS an attractive
centerpiece for
the long table. A sllv",: bonbon

& AND

Second FIOOI"

$9.99

lovely collection of better dres.es in gabardines,
and tissue failles.
Junior, Misses and
repes

A.

w_o_me_n_'s_si_ze_s._c_o_lo_rs_ln_w_in_e_,g_re_en_,_bl_ac_k,_br_ow_n.

__

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

American Red Cro"" Bloodmobile will be in Statesboro WednesNovember
day,
30, for the purpose
of receiving blood from donors. Bul-

loch county has given 52 pints Df
blood, and the BUliooh County Hospital has used 100 pints of blood in
the Bame period, which means that
Bulloch county has used 48 more
pints of blood than we have donated,
and that other sections in this area
are
contributing blood to the local
hospital to make up for the Statesboro and Bullooh county shortage.
The Bloodmobile's first visit here,
Septernber 27, collected 52 pints of
blood. Sixty-four persons volunteered
to give blood and 12 were repected
for various ",a'ons.
Howard Christian, program chairman for Bulloch county, said "This
is a serious condition which we cannot allow to exist.
We must have
more donors to make up the
defic\j!ncy. We must do our part in Bulloch
county to mamtain thIS program.
PhYlslcians and patients are enthustnstic about this program, as the
blood is at all times 011 hand whe
needed, and there is no charge to the
patIent. for Red Cross Blood."
The blood program committee is
sendmg out appoIntment cards this
week
Ith the hope of getting at least
100 donors on Nov.ember 30th.
The object of the- program Is, to
furnish blood free of any charge that
is requlrro to take care of tht! heeds
I
of Bulloch cGunty.

Sugar Cane Promises
R e t urn T 0 A Cti V •·ty
At the

'rate thingB

have

happened

Atlanta.

Mhls Leonora Ander

Demonltratioa
Agent, outlined various benefits of
the home improvement contests la
'the program.
Miss Lurline Collier,
State Horne Demonstration Ageat.
District

Horne

commended the agents and their lead.
Is
every, ers for the splendid jobs they are dopromise that the good old days of Ing in these contesto.
syrup-making WIll eventually return.
Miss Willie Vie Dowdy, Georgia
Some three or four weeks ago, It will
Extemion Home Imp,lovement .pec_
be recalled, a friend from the Bay
ialist, gave an interooting outline of
district brought a mammoth stalk how these two con
ts were develop
which
weighed six and one-half ed. The living room contest wal
pounds, and measured six feet In sponsored by Rich's, I11c., and the
length, of a new hybrid variety. Th. e Georgia Power Company sponsoreel

in

weeks,

recent

there

next week other friends b roug ht

In

samples measuring nine feet I n
length-and we thought the limit had
been reached. However, we had just
started.

Last we.k

our

the kitchen contest. Misses J an I e
Esther Warnock

were

an d

recognized

al

the first state winners of the kitchea
contest.

f>iend J. P.

Mrs. H. H Mann, Lyons, dl.t rI'"
"'.
Hagin district, vice-chaIrman, presided over the
brought in a nine-foot stalk, which group. Punch, cake, cheese .traWi
he said was mer.ly an average from and mints were served by the Bulloch
his field.
Monday morning as we and Johnson county councils.
of

Thompson,

the

sat at work in the back of

there

was a

and later

we

slight noise

the office

at the

front,

discovered two luscious

stalks of green cane around nine feet
in length with the name of S. J. Foss

attached.

It will be recalled that II1r.

Fo.. ia advertising several thouBand
stalks of seed

We
syrup,

are

cane

f

r

syrup,

an d

to

more

>'-

per

"ue�
: :syru�::p;.,.:n.;.:e; ,x.;��y,, ,ea,. r l,,.:::,,,,,,,,,,,,===�,
..

this, once when her club
spent the day with her and once wbea
the Bulloch County Horne Demon.
stration Council visited her In •
group.

�:":::":""

....!l'--

_

ATTENDS FLORIST SCHOOL

sale.

looking forward
tter

Mrs. Franklin has held open house
tWIce before

-

-

FeR RFjNT-Three-room apariment
with bath;
unfurnished; newly
painted. 9 North Walnut St. (10nov1

Mrs. John Paul Jones bas returned
fr<>m Montgomery, Ala., when
he
spent several days ill att.,r. d ance ullon
the Montgomery School of
esliD and
open house at Rosemollt Gardens. She

also visited during tlie time a. the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Land at
K,n·, _A.:b.

.

.,wo

BULLOCH TOlES AND STATESBORO NE1n:J

·SHOP and SAVE
At The

S1ruON NEWS

THURSDAY, NOV. 24, 1949

Pembroke Friday evening. The girls

38-27; boy�. 32-18.
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward McElveen
.and
son, Ronnie, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Upchurch is in Tampa, Fla.,
L. F. Sawyer, of Portsmouth, Va.,
where he has accepted employment.
arc
gue.ts at their parents, Mr. and
The school closed here Wednesday
, for
the holidays and will resume next Mrs. A. F. MoElveen.
Rtc. Benjamin Saunders, of
Monday.
Camp
Miss Margaret Proctor, of Savan Jockson. S. 0., is spending the holi
nah, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. days with his parents, Elder and Mrs.
C. E. Sanders. His brother, L. E.
E. L. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Beasley, of Sa Sanders, is now in Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A.
vannah, spent the week end with Mr.
Driggers
Jr. and son, Frank, of
and Mrs. W. J. Shuman.
Atlanta, nnd
Mr.
and Mrs. Homer J. Walker Jr.
Julian S. Brannen has returned
from Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn., and sons, Jay and Donald, of Warner
where he spent three weeks.
Robin, are the guests of their par
Lionell Lee Jr., of Atlanta, iG spend en.ts, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Driggers.
.ing, the holidays with his grandpar
Among the college students spend
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
ing the holidays at their homes here
are
Mrs. Minnie Jones, of Savannah
Misses Joan Martin, G.S.W.C.,
spent the week end with her s .. ter' Valdosta; Johnnie Mae Edwards and
Mr •. Donnie Warnock, and Mr. War: RIOchel Futch, Bessie Tift, Forsyth;
lI;e Lee, Georgia Teachers College;
nook.
Mr. and 1I1rs. D. J. Newman left M. L. Miller Jr., University of Gear'
Tuesday for Birmingham, Ala., where gia, Athens: J. W. Brown and Ama
he holds a position with the
military son Brannen, Abraham Baldwin,
service.
Tifton; Calvin Upchurch and Fred
Kenneth Sistrunk, U.S.N., Rhode Brown, Georgia Teachers College.
Island, i. spending Be few days with
his mother, Mrs. Thomas N.
Hayes, PREACHING NEXT SUNDAY
and Mr ', Hayes.
AT MACEDONIA CHURCH
Elder J. S. Boyett, Manassas, and
A nnouncement is requested that
H. M. Hutchinson, of
Lyons, were there will be preching next Sunday
gu,\sts of Mr. and 1I1rs. John Scott morning at Macedonia Bapthlt church,
during the week end.
with Rev. M. D. Short, of Claxton, as
The Stilson High School basket
Visiting minister. The public is In
hall teams won a double
victory over vited.

I

Star Food Store

,

•

ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

13 SOUTH MAIN ST.

BOILING MEAT

Good JU)cy Florida
Oranges, 2 dozen

Lean, lb.
Fatback, lb.

Streak-a-

•

•

•..

..•......

32c
15c

Doles' Plantation
Sliced Pineapple
No.2

27°

can

Evaporated CREAM
Can

JELLO
3 Packages

PRINCE ALBERT

Can

Inn Crushed
Corn, 2 No.2 cans

,Valley

CLO-WHITE

Quart
Gallon:

_

.••••.•

Blue Rose Whole. Grain
S

pounds

•••.•..

•...........

10c
3Sc

55c

dinner guests

PORTAL·

won

man

ington, Ga., Sunday.
!I1r. and Mrs. Ward, of Augusta,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Spar·ks.
.

Mrs. Mabel Saunder·s visited Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Saunders and fam
ily at Rocky Ford Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart and
of

Glennwood,

Braddam, �f AlexanMrs. Edgar Fordham,

and

son

.

be sold at auction Tuesday,
December 6th, at 12 O'clock 1100n, be
fore the Candler county court house
in Metter, Ga., a farm containing 141
acres, 30 in cultivation, with 2.4 acres
tobacco allotment; located three mil ...
north of 1I1etter on Jones bridge publie road; good six room residence,
with electricity; a good bam and good
tobacco barn and outhouses; four

I

Mrs.

Mrs. John

of Thomaston

Parrish,

L

...

room

tenant

�tock rai�ing
have

house, unusually good
farm.

1 Loaf

••••••••..••••

AN ASSORTMENT OF FIG PRESERVES,
WATERMELON RIND PICKLE ,TIAR
CHOKE RELISH, PEAR PRESERVES
WATERMELON PRESERVES & ARTICHOKE PlenE.
.

I
'1
.

Limited Supply.

Order Now.
Call 368·L.
See Sample Box at Olliff & Smith.

•

-

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
�

D. L. Alderman is visiting
relativcs in Atlanta.
J. H. Wyatt has returned from a
business trip to New York.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mann are vislting relatives in Atlanta this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram are visitil1g Mr. Ingram's parents in Mari-

PANTIES,

Day's '.hoes,

beautiful

..

caps,

blankets,

bedroom slippers, blankets,
suits and leather belts,gowns,
girls
dresses, CHILDREN'S SHOP, 5 N.
Main street.
(3nov2tp)

boys'

15c
25c

ANTIQUE beds, high and low posters, Victorian, Empires, Earl Am.
erican, mahogany, pine, maple, wal

street.

nut and

FOR

birdeye; tables,

rock,:,s.

FOR

RENT-Furnished

hou'Sekeeping.

and

for

rooms

West

215

,

Main

SALE-Lot

Jame�

street,
accessories to make that dietincly
near Blitch street. CHAS. E. CONE
charming bedroom you've been wan.t REALTY CO., INC.
(17aovlt)
mg. Fine pieces for every room In FlOR
SALE-Five-rooms and batll on
You'll enjoy a visit to
'Your home.
W es t Main street; price $3,600 JOYE OLDE WAGON WHEEL, three
SIAH ZElTTEjROWER.
(24nov1t)
·.miles southea�b of Statesboro on SaFOR SALE-::Pan�y, stock snapdragon
-'liannab hig.hway.
and
other
flower plants from Oc
-(l1nov.tff
MRS. ARTHUR
YOU will treasure your portrait from tober to Mnrch:
(2asep8tp)
DOBBS STUDIO.
-(200ct4tp) _BRAN.NEN.
FOR
SALE-Four-room house and
OIL HEATE� for sale reasonable;
bath (barl'acks) on West Main -St.;
heats five rooms. DR. HUGH AR
JOSIAH
ZETTERUNDEL.
(24novltp) price $1,500.
on

.

Cake"�aterial

.-.

NEVD.S

I

etta this week.
111 ... F. W. Hughes is spending a
few days in Athens with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil J. Olmstead.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Beasley and
children, of Savannah, visited 1111'. and
Mrs. L ..S. Lee last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Latzak and famlIy; of Savannah, spent Sunday with
Mr, and 1I1rs. J. W. Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Warnock,
of Miami, Fla., are spending a few
days with Mrs. Acquilla Warnock.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwln Joiner, of Vir,inia City, Nevada, are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Joiner.
lcittle Rebecca Summerlin, Statesbora, spent the week end with her
,ralldmother, 1I1rs. J. N. Shearouse.
Mrs. John A. Robertson is spending
Thanksgiving holidays with her sister, Mrs. A. C. Wyly, in Lake City,
Fla.
Bobo Bryan vlslted lallt week. with
his brother, James Bryan, who is a
Itudent in the 1I1edical College of

•

....

Augusta.
Ml"B. W. B. Parrish, district
di�ec�or
of the Women's Society of ChrIstIan
Service, spent Sunday in 1I1illen in
interest of the work there.
The Anna Woodward circle �f the
Baptist church met with Mrs. W. H.
Upchurch Monday afternoon. After
JlIe program Mrs. Rozier served refresbments.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy are
Ipending a few w'i"ks in their Brooklet home after having ilI'en at their
home In Shellman Bluff for' the past
few months.
The, Blanche Bradley circle of tbe
Baptist, church met with .Mrs. W. H.
Upchurch Monday afternoon. At the
close of the program Mrs. Upchurch
lerved refreshments.
The second quarterly conference of
the Brooklet-New Hope-Nevils charge
Yas held at New Hope church Wednesday 'night. Rev. G. E. Clary, of
Savannah, superintendent of the disThe Woman's Society of Christian
Service met at the home of 1111'S: C.
S. Cromley Monday afternoon and
enjoyed a mission study course under
the direction of. Mrs. Joe Ingram.
At the close of the study the hoste'Ss
..,rved refreshments.
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock entertained
with a turkey din"er Thursday in
honor pf her visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
James War'llock, of Miami, Fla. Cov·
ere were laid for Mr. and Mrs. James
WaMlock, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. War
'nock, Mr. and M",. F. W. H"ghes,
lire. J. C. Preetorius and Mrs. War-,
nock.
•

•

•

•

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED
Miss Dorothy Ann Smith, of Sa
"Vannah, whO'Se marriage to Ben Buie,
of this place, will take place in De
cember, was the 'honoree at a lovely
kit�hen sh.ower 1I1onday afternoon.
The party was given by Mrs. Louis
E. Drane Sr. at her home Gn Spring
hill avenue, Savannah. During the
contest prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Ted Hardwick, Mrs. Nita Dow'S, Miss
Shirley Cobbonell, and 1I1iss Jean
Smith, At the close of the social hour
the honoree was showercd with kitch
en
After the games and'
articles.
shower the hostess served refresh.
:A mongo those present were
.ments.
Mrs. John P. Smith"Mrs. L. B. Dosh
-er, Miss Annie Mae Smith, Miss ShiT·
ley Cabbonell, 1I1is'. Jean Smith, Mr3.
Mrs.

E.

Ye5,

Results up until
fair.

-

,

only

(24novltp)
RENT-Three
hot

nished,

bath.

rooms,

cold

and

105 Woodrow

unfur
and
WAL:

water

avenue.

TER NESMITH
...
___Q_!novltp)
FOR SALE
Five-room and bath
dwelling at 8 North College street;
price d
CHAS
E
CONE
fig ht
REALTY CO., [NC.
(24novltp)
FOR SALE
At Register, 8-room
house, suitable for apartments; 3
baths, on big lot; price, $6,500. JOSIAH ZETTElROWER.
(24novlt)
FOR SALE-Very prettybuilding lot
100x3oo, Lake View Gardens, mile
north of city limits; price $500. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
(24novlt)
FOR SALE
Near Ashe'S Branch
Church, 27 acres, 22 cultivated,
house in good condition; price $2,200.'
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (24nov1t)
FOR SALE-Number of choice buildIng lots in East Statesboro on East
Main and Lee street. 1I1RS. JERRY
HART, Rt. 2, Statcsboro. (24nov4tp)
FOR SALE-Small house, lot 87x175,
garage, on new U.S. 80, suitable for
resldence nnd srnull buuisesa: price,
�2,500. JOSIAH ZETTER.OWER.. (tt
WANTED-To buy apartment house
in desirable section of Statesboro,
or will buy
large vacant lot M. B.
HENDRIX, Metter, Ga., Rt. 1. (3tp
BIRD DOGS-Have for sale several
well trained bird dogs, setters and
W.
B.
pointers.
STEPHENS, at
West Side School, Rt. 4, Statesboro,
_.

I

-

.

.

.

-

-

baths; large lot on Kennedy
CHAS. E.
avenue in Andersonville.
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (24novlt)
FOR SALE
Gallon jugs, four to
(24nov2tp)
carten; also Hot Stuff heater with Ga.
40-gallon tank. RUTH'S AUTOMAT- LOST-Saturday afternoon on North
IC LAUNDRY, 25 South Zetterower
Main street, zipper overcoat, posavenue.
!3novltfc)' sibly placed in wrong car; Buitable
.YOUR roll films are printed over- reward to flnder. Notify N. B. NESMITH, Oliver, Ga., Rt. 2.
sized at DOBBS STUDIO.
(tt)
FARM WANTED
I have a client
'(200ct4tp)
who
will
for
100
FOR RENT CHEAP-Newly furnishpay a good price
ed ropm, g.� heat, innerspring mat- acres 01' more, two or three miles of
the
Call 149-R.
month.
city; a fish, pond site essential;
tress; $20
T. J. WIL lAMS, 12 East Olliff plea .. phone 576. JOSIAH ZETTERstreet.
(24novltp)
(24nov2tp) OWER.
FeR RENT-Three-room unfumiBhed FOR SALEj- On paved street near
hard
221
new
six"1'oom
South
hospital,
with.
house,
bath;
apartment
Zetterower avenue. MRS. JACK De- wood floors thnughout, blinds, heathot
street
liens
all
Ga.
ing
Bystem,.
water,
LOACH, phone 2131, Swainsboro,
paid; price, '12,000. JOSIAH ZET(24nov�tp)
two

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO PAY YOUR ACCOUNTS

nah

PROMPTLY.

Tuesday.

Mrs.
was

Effie Wilson, of Statesboro,
guest of the Patricks and Trap

nells Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rushing, of Sa
relatives here durI
the week end.
Mr. and Mr s. Bill McNatt, of
L�
ons, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Randall-Moses.
Sammy Warren, of Savannah, spent
the week end here with his grand
mother, Mrs 1I1ary Warren.
vannah, visited

Ing.

Effectiv:e Dec. 1st, 1949

�

Mr .• and

.

"

"

Mrs.

Jake Humphrey and
were the week end
gueBto of Mr. and MrB. Marvin Kilgo.
Mrs. H. L. Tralinell anc! Rodney
Trapnell visited Mr. and Mre. Bevel
Trapnell In Jenkinsbufg last week
end
Dr. and Mrs. Barksdale and son,
John, of VA Hospital, Dublin, visited
Bob Wilkes Sunday at the Red W.
son, of

I"

WE WILL NOT MAKE

Moultrie,

','

CREDIT'DELIVERIES
li\t1.

.

CUST0M;ERS .OWING PA��: :pu�

ACCOUNTS.

\

N .G.
•

pond.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Anderson, Miss

HOLLEMAN,
,WATSON,
R. POUND,
E. BRANNEN,

J. D.

Ruby Lanier and Elmo Anderson 'vis
ited friends and relatives in Brooklet
Sunday.

I

MrB. Neal Moore and Mrs. Peyton
Youmans, of Swainsboro, were guests
of' Mrs. Walter Lee Saturday at the
Red W. pond.
Mrs. Karl Sanders and Mn. Linton
Williams visited in Savannah Satur
day and attended a Garden Club at
the DeSoto Hotel.
Alvin Williams, of Georgia Teach
ers
Colldge, StKtesboro, spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
M.... S. L. Williams.
M.s. W. R. Forehand, Mrs. Elton
Warren, Miss Barbara Brown and
Paul Forehand visited In Savannah
Spunday aftamoon.
1I1r. and Mrs. Harold Smith and
children and Mrs. Smith's mother,
Mra. Kirkland, of -Savannah, were
Sunday visitors of Mrs. Julia
Smith.

C.

J'

L.

'

('

.\.'

I

�. B.

McDOUGALD,

H. P.

JONES,

LEHMAN

Don't let your county down.

Remember, it ends Tuesday.

Get Y.;�I��

Nevils Home DeMonstration
Club met at tbe home of 1111'S. Alleh
Tlapnell with 1I1rs. Ray Trapnell as
co-hostess.
The club meeting waS
called to order by Mrs. George Ful
ler. After the busin ... s
meeting Miss

a,o,d
_,

(l7novltp)

DOLLS

-

Lovely hand-made dolls, FOR SALE-Farm 5 miles northwest
come by and see
from Portal, 202 acres, with 75 in

beautiful dresses;

them and leave your order for Ohristmas. 'I'elephone 13-L. MRS. BROOKS
MIKELL, corner E�st Main and Zetterower.

(10nov2t)

FOR

RENT-Two f

ant

fish

pond. CHAS. E. OONE REALTY
00., INC.
(l7novltp)

MRS. PAUL
Walnut St.,

BRUNSON,

ph�ne

Dorothy Johnson gave an interesting
,demonstration on making very at.
tractive and useful gifts of old felt
h�ts. She had several articles made
of felt on display.
Plans were made for the Christmas
party which will be held at the
school house. All club members are
.urged to be pl'esent at this meeting.
We were delighted to have lIIrs. A.

x-'ra,y, no",!

-

f

-

r,inting;
laint

Bulloch COW1lty Health

with u�.

Delicious refreshments weTe served
by the hosts.
REPQR.TElR.

Candler Farm For Sale

I

I

-

.

-

B.

THIS YEAR
so

much to

t�ank

you for

'

••

-

.

l

-

have

Department

THROUGHOUT
taking

this great country, people
their labors to

reward in the

time out from

are

Chevrolet will

"atitude,

we

would like

of thanks

to

all

our

to ada a 8pecial me8Bage
friend&, both old and new.

choice, and know you will find

enjoyment
THANKS
and

are

true

DI

you

perfect

wo want

�ll

FOR SALE-Farm tract of 54 acres,
36 in high state of cultivation,
-stumped; six-room and three·t'oom
houses in goqd repair; on Colfax
road, known as Janie Shaw _property;
persons interested can see me on the
]>ro�erty or John G. Shaw, Proctor
street, Statesporo. N. A. SH�W, Rt.

4, Statesboro.

(25nov2tp)

(24novltp)

to everyone

who has made this

prefe.,nce

a Bure

car

has

prove� again that Chevrolet is the

America Iikoa best, and

we

thank you for it;

CHAS.,

,way.

"

.

'RAWLEiGHIS, Dept, GAK-1040-216,
Memphis, Tenn.
(17nov4tp)

,

�ran""n Ohellro'et 00., Ine.
10 EAST MAIN STREET'
..

�._

one

•••

BIG

EXPANSION program under
Our! new Memphis six-story
addition soon to be completed. Rawleigh products more popular thin ever
Seven successive years of increases.
We need a good man or woman to'
sell this well known line to cons umers in city of Statesboro.
Write to

YOm'

8atiefaction.

-

mark, Ga., postoflice, Brooklet, Ga.,
Route 1.
(17nov2tp)

neW'

in
of tbe gteatelt years in Chevrolet history
new car sales, in new truck salr.a, in service. YOm'

those of yon who have placed orden
Your patience and YOlu

the Chevrolet Itandard will find

give

THANKS

driving

waiting delivery.

.,alty to

when it needs attention, bocauae

car to

in the extra-value Chevrolet ol[ers.
to

8ati&faction your

bring

fact that you lib the way wo take care of your
car. We' are happy. that you keep coming back to

THANKS to all of you who have bought new
Chevrolet Cars and truw from us. We appreciate
your

comple�

you. THANKS to our many
&ervice customers, for the confidence you haft
IboWll in our &ervice meth�. We are proud of the

expreSB thanks through prayer and thankBgivins.
.And along with theae penonal e'l'PreSBiOll8 of

>

room.

,

5-room

•

we

ililhed

for men or girls
al",,&'ome... adjolndwellinl, one ten- ing bath, hot and co):.I watar, lal Iieat;
house, botton barn, ete., 5-acre or will board tw#nlce youDl' lrirll.

cultivbtloll,

•

Model H John Deere
two-row tractor with all equipment,
4-disc tiller on rubber, double section ha,-row, a bBrgain; also four
mules. M. B. HENDRIX, Rt. 1, Metter, Ga.
(17nov2tp)

FOR SALE-Farm tract of 42 acres,
30 in cultivation; tobacco allotment;
�UBt off hill'hway near Friendship Bap- FOR SALE-Duplex 23 North Wal.list church. MRS. HENRY HEATH,
nut street, three rooms each side;
Rt. 4, .Statesboro.
(10nov3tp) 'new constructions; rents for $70 per
FOR RENT-Seven-room residence, month; reasonably priced; partially
five rooms furnished; bedroom and flnanced. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
kitehen unfurnished; 238 Donaldson CO., INC.
(24novltp)
street, phones 102-M or 287-L. 1I1RS. STRAYED
Sometime during SepL. A. MARTIN.
(24sepltp)
tember, cow and two yearlings;
100 new customers at cow J ereey colored, horns' crooked
WANTED
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP; prices re- down; yearlings red and white "potduced; maniucers, 6Oc; shampoO'S and ted j suitable reward for information.
sets 750 up; haircuts 75c; cold waves, JOSH MARTIN, Rt. 5, Statesboro.
$5.00 up. Phone 420-4
(17nov4tp) 1(24nov2tp)
FOR RENT-Apartment, furnished or FOR RENT-Three rooms unfurnished; private entrance; share
unfurnished, hot and col� water,
private ·bath and private entrance; bath; also two-room furnished apart,
adults only. MRS. J. W. HODGES, ment; ofreshly painted, newly furnish110 College boulevard, phone 369-M. ed;
private entrance, share bath.
MRS. B. H. HOLLAND 133 North
DECORATING
Expert paperhangstreet.
College
(24novltp)
Bample
ing and Interior
books of leading wal paper manufac- POSITION WANTED
Bookkeeper,
comturers and color cards of
male; expe�ienced all ph"ses office
HORACE RIC ARDS�N, work; also with hardware and fuml�s.
FINE QUALITY and lower prices are ture; age 35; married and strictly
sober; consider other work;oo�t of
making' U8 many new customers; ,reference.
Apply in writing only to'
now featuring boys' pullover sweatBox
28, Statesboro, Ga.
(24nov2tp),
ers, 4 to 19, 100 per cent wool, $1.60;
SHOP
FARM W ANTED-l00 acres or more,
8uits and Blacks. CHILDREN'S
pond Bite, 8 or 10 acres; good land
(17nov2tp)
not necessary; within 2 or 3 miles of
Green Georgia sugar
FOR SALE
city limits; telephone and lights avail"
cane; 3 cents per stalk at the field; able; house not desirable.
Contact,
will be dlgginlr them up this week JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER Or
and next week. SAM J. FOSS, Den- E. CONE
REALTY CO., INO.

fre��b�.)99c1�:,te,t
•

(24novltp)

TEROWER.

I

Delll'l��������������������������!!!!!!�!!!!�������!!!!!!���!!!!�

FOR SALE-Ellecbric semi-deep well
water pump, with tank and all neeessary attachments; sell at a bargain.
LARRY KELLEY, Rt. 3. Statesboro.

(�4novltp).

/

i

FRANKLIN,

..

TEROWER.
FOR SALE

_

W. OLIN STUBBS.

L,r

FOR SALE-Four-room frame hduse
in good mondltion, 10 acreB of hond
on Route 80, four miles east of Summitt; price $1,200. JOSIAH ZET-

TO

.

-

Don't let yourself down.

•

Statesboro,

work

nished. Call 314-R or 488-R. LINTON G. LANIER.
(17nov4tp)
FOR SALE-Big building lot, 1OOx260
feet, 8 big pecan trees, in Brooklet,
near paved road ; price $350. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER.
(24novltp)
One-row Farmall A
FOR SALE
tractor with all equipment; also
com wanted. W. ERASTUS DEAL,
IRt. 4, Stntesboro.
(10nov3tp)
WANTED-White or colored woman
to help with housework for six
months in home; good pay. Apply J.
H. COOK, Stilson, Ga.
(17nov3tp)
FOR SALE-Duplex, seven rooms and

B'llloGh will not reach its goal unless
everybody realizes ,that it is a duty and
a responsibility to get the' free test.

The

of

CUSTOMERS:

,

NEVILS H.D. 'CLUB

Tl'Opnell,

mU'St

anywhere, weighing 1,100 to 1,200
pounds. D. A. EDENFIELD, Rt. 2,
(24novltp)
Statesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment;
and
hot and cold water
lights fur-

-

have been

now

(l7novltp)

street.

-

room.

J.

College

:w ANTED=Farm mule,

It will be too late then to be sorry that
Bulloch didn't make a good showing.

The Nevils Parent-Teachers Association met Thursday evening, Nov.
17th, in the school library. Mrs. Man
zie Lewis gave the devotional. A very
interesting talk, "Life Lines of the
Ohild Through 'the 'Home," was given
by 1I1iss Maude White. Mr. Young an
nounced the x-ray clinic which wa"
to be given on Friday, Nov. 18th. A
'''port was made that the work on the
school yard fence, the painting of the
lunch room and tlie school building,
and lighting of the class rooms had
alroady begun. It was decided by the
group that the P.-T. A. should buy the
music for the Glee Olub and also pay
for the tuning' of the piano. The
P.-T.A. also dec.ided .to pay for the
large picture screen which has al
ready been pu�cha"ed. The tenth. and
flrst grades won the attendance prizes
with nine representatives each. Host
esses for the evenlng were Mrs. Hulon
Brown, Mrs. Delmus Rushing, 1111'S.
W. H. Godbee, Mrs. Daniel Anderson,
Mr�. Durell Rushing, Mrs. Ivey Tid
well, Mrs. M. D. 1I1ay, Mrs. Clinton
Rushing. and. Mrs. Harvey Ande ... on.
Delightful refreshments consisting of
doughnuts, roasted nuts and coffee
were served in the home economics
•

next

••

••••

•

DO YOU NEED PAINTING? ! do
all kinds of painting; all work guaranteed. See C. A. RANEW, 210 South

YI�eJ< thls time
Yle'll be saying rhe ,,�-TB
survey. has ended

N�VILS P.-T.A. MEETS

•

FO�

_

Th6'8e who atte
Bragg wedding in

For sale at auction, Dec: 6th,
Weston,
Sowell,
Mrs. James Bradley,_1I1rs. Ted Hord at 12 o'clock noon, in front of
MTs.
Nita Dowd, Mrs. Rebecca the Candler county court house
wic.h,
Jones, Miss Eloise HarpeT, Miss Pat. door in Metter, farm
containing
sy Hargett, Miss Mary Lou Riner,
239 acres, 91 acres in cultiva
Mrs. Bertha Miller, Mrs. Johnny Hur
ris, Mrs. Elizabeth Btlie, Mrs. A. L. tion, rest woodland; nice timber,
Abrams, Miss Juanita Duggar, Mrs. good stock range; one dwelling
M. J. Cabbonell, 1111'S. Tommy S,}well
with electricity, water and gas;
and !I1rs. E. G. Shurling.
two tenant houses, several out
•'OR SALE_:1946 Chev;:;;i;ti 'h-ton buildings, syrup boiler, tobacco
'Druck, new paint, good mechanical barn, ,four acres tobacco allot
condition; price $595.SAM J. FRANK ment. A. I.
PATTERSON, Rt.
LIN CO., Soutl{Main St., phone 442-L
2, Metter, Ga.
(10novftc)
Hubert

Two- horse
FARMER WANTED
farmer with own stock; five-acre
tobacco allotment. HENRY AKINS,
( 17nov 2t)
p
Register, Ga.

-

'Street.

(3nov4t)

ower avenue.

ded the Rogers
Savannah Sunday
afternoon were Mrs. De ey 1I1artin
afternoon Were Mrs.
Dewey Martin,
Mrs. Josh Martin and 1I1r. and Mrs.
M. D. May.

trlct, presided.

After Jan. lot, apartment, hot and cold water, furnished,
private entrance. 229 North College

(17nov44tp)

MOONEY.

(24novitp)

FOR RENT

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY to Ruth's
Automatic Laundry; prompt service; curb service. 25 South Zetter-

ROGERS-BRIAGG

I

OWER.

DUPONT HIGH EXPLOSIVES, DYnamite, fuse caps, electric-caps,
primercord ditching dynamite. B. S.

•••

Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burnsed and
Robbie Bryant, of Savannah, were
guests Friday night, of 1I1r. and Mrs.
Henry Burnsed.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Iler and Mr. and
1111'S. Henry Burnsed attended Prince
William
Association
at
St.
Paul
church, Hampton, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Crosby and Mr.
and Mrs. Hughlon Crosby and Mr.
dren, of Savannah, spent Sunday with
111 r, and Mrs. J. S. Crosby.
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Denmark had
I\S
dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Olliff and son, Bennie;
Mrs. Alma Smith, of Statesboro, and
Mrs. Walter Laniel' and son, Billie.

PRItOLEUM

TO ALL WH,OLESALE

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee shopped in
Savannah last Saturday.
Mr. and 1I1rs. S. L. Williams and
Mrs. John Cowart shopped in Savan

(17novltp)

_

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodgcs spent
the week end in Savannah with Mr.
and Mr •. Julian Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melton and
children, of Claxton, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Carie Melton.
Mrs. E. A. Rushing, Miss Edith
Rushing and Bob Rushing visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lem Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters, Misses
Syble und Anna Mae Waters spent
Sunday with Mr. and M",. Arlil\

'NOTI'CEJ

PULASKI NEWS

",FANCY
(; ;24,;,;ni i°;,.;v�2:,;tP�)�����====�
nice
Mra.

_

Mrs.

.

J !J��.rrW� ��L�s�!�r

..

BROOKLFf NEWS

vI�ltors

Wend.1l Strickland has returned
home after visiting friends and relatives In Waycross.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kangeter,
of Pembrioke, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Talmadge McElveen Thursday.
Mr. and Mr •. Wiley Williams and
son, Gary and David, were dinner
guests Saturday night of Mr. and Mrs.

'

H. W. Smith and
Bob, of Atlanta, and Mr. and
Mr s, J. W. Gabbel and sons, Wayne
nnd William, of Columbia, S. C., have
visiting Mr. and

•

Reason for sell

•

Complete Line of Fruit

L. D.
Le.ster an�ID Mrs.
Savannah

EOn,

•

,

-- __ ...

Mrs. W. E.
Sanders were

Thursday.

I W�� :n�lhMr�.

-

•

Tuesday.

purchased larger farm.
BUD SAMPLES, Rt. 2, Metter, Ga.

.

2 for

-'

Mrs. w. O. Akins and 14",. S. E.
Akins visited relatives In Savarinah

ing,

BREAD

Blackburn SYRUP
Large Size

I
I

OF TOWN FRIENDS-

A M Braswl)ll
Jr I ood Co
".

ARCOLA NEWS

I

...

GIFT, SEND THIS
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED BOX TO YOUR OUT-

I
I
1
1
I

.

..

Edenfield and
visited her
and
mother, 'Mrs: Frank
other relatives here during the week
end,
Miss Maxie Lou Alderman, of Jacksanville, Fla., spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderman. Barbara
Brown, of Jesup, and lIIike Alderman, of Teachers College, were also
JIIr.

little

,-:-.--------,

Gift Boxes
I Xmas
FOR THE PERFEcT CHRISTMAS

Will

Mr. anti 1I1rs. E. L.

dria, Va., and
of Statesboro, visited Mr. and
Jim Knight during the week.

and Mrs. Alder

Farm For Sale

were

Stewart.
!I1rs. W. W. Woods, Mrs. Hobson
Hendrix, Mrs. Hewlett Roberts and
Mrs. Hubert Edenfield were visitors
in Augusta Monday.
Mrs. Melvin

o� Mr.

The Portal Garden Club met at the
home of Mrs. Paul Edenfield Thurs
day afternoon. Mrs. Mabel Saunders
and Mrs. Paul Edenfield, discussed
bulb planting and cultivating. Mrs.
Milford, president, presided over the
business session, with Mr ... S. Bealen'
secretary. The next meeting will be
:held on Thursday before the second
Sunday. All ladies in the community
are invited.

Mrs. C. M. Harden, of Stapleton,
visited Mrs. I.. B. Williford and fam
ily last week.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller visited Mr.
and Mrs. James Blackburn in Wash

daughter, Rainta,
guests Sunday of

Sunday.

.'

STATESBORO, G1.

•

166-R.

SOuth
(lOnorit

218
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RULLO/CH' TIMES THIRTY-FOUR SENT In Statesboro I GEORGIA THEATRE'
.

AND

SUBSCRIPTION $2..00 PER YEAR

�nd�las8

Entered

Churches

• •

This Number Represents
The Number From Bulloch
Suffering From Syphilis.

TURNER. Bditol'-Owner.

D. B,

people

'l'hirty-Ioul'

matter Marcb

23. 1905. at the postoffiee at States
born. Ga under the Act of Con

the

I

"Girl From Jones Beach"
Starring Virginia Mayo. Ronald
Reagan and Eddie Bracken

F·irst M et h'
odlst C h urch
10:15.

treat-

rule of

gress OIl March 3. 1879.

THE NEW OLDS IS
PROVING POPULAR

all counties that have not had
blood testing survey, there is

undiscovered

of

deal

a

great

syphilis.

The

Methodist Youth

6:30.

8 mass

Program,
"Strange Gamble"
Starring Hopalong Cassidy.

Fellowship

__=-=-__

of G.T.C.

figures do not include those treated
7 :30, Radio revival hour, Topic.
"What Says Judas 1"
by a private physician or clinic.
8:30, Wesley Foundation Fellow
270,039 Of The New Series.
un
innocent
Buffer'
people
l\'lnny
Establishes All-Time HIgh
ship Hour,
knowl�gly front syphilis. In its early
Record In 52- Year History
stages it is highly infectious; in its
Baptist Church
Oldsmobile number 270.039 of the latter stages it can cripple nnd kill.
Sunday ServiceThere is only one way one can be
10:00 n. m.;: Snnday school,
new 1949 series came off the nasem
11 :15, Worship service.
sure, and that is to have your blood
bly line last week ot Lansing. Mich
6:30 p. m
B, T. U.
to establish a new all-time produc tested by your physician or at a pub
7:30 p. m., Evening evangelistic
tion record for any model-year in the lic health clinic.
hour.
•
•
• •
Those having a "positive" blood
52.year history of this General Motors
Primitive Baptist Church.
With approximatlely two test with a diagnosis of syphilis may
division.

study for
a, m.; Youth Fellow6:30
ship.
p, m.; regular' services at
all ages. 10:15

11 :30 a. m, and
Nov. 27th.
"In everything

Paul; In

,

by,

as

South Zettterower Avenu.
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:16 a. m.
Morning worship. 11 :30 a. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. m.
Prayer service Wednesda" 7:30 p.

,of Who's Who in American Universi·
year," said Mr. Skinner. "Dur
ties and Colleges.
ing the summer months a nation-wide
Included are the George·Anne edi·
demonstration campaign acquainted

tor. Miss Lola Robbin •• of Sylvania,
and the last·year editor. John L. Kel·

m'Guild

ushers menth of December.
performance standards in
Iy. a form"" Savannah polic...-ian and Jo)m Erickson. Cumeron Brems.th.
accept
sRiior who now is editing the 1960 Brooks Sorrier. Gus Sorrier.
At the same time,
ance increased.
T. L.
Reflector yearbook.
HARr:S]3�R�ER. Pastor,
demand continued strong for the Se
Others ';re C. Alvin Williams. of
ries '76' models powel'ed by Oldsmo
Hill Baptist Church.
Temple
of
the
student
Pulaski. president
bile's new 'Big Six; engine. Current
Sunday school will be revived in an
body; Mason C. Clements. of Ray ICxercise at
I" public prefenonce for Oldsmobiles
Temple Hill Baptist
of the senior cia .... exercise at
Temple Hill church next
II running two-thirds eights and one City. president
"T" club of athletic lettermen and Sunday morning at 10 o·clock. A talk
third sixes."
business manager of the yearbook; will be made by B, C. Tankersley.
Also a short sermon by the pastor
Army Air Forces were started in Jack W. Br1ldy. of Waycross. vice. on the
subject. ,"Back to Sunday
1907 as the Aeronautical Division of president of the student council; R. School." Church services at 11:30.
Signal Corps. U. S. Army. with one Douglas Moore, of Juniper, musician; The pastor will preach a special 8er
officer and two enlisted men.
Miss Bobbye Quick. of Midville. edi. mon on the subject. "The Basis of
Christ's Kingdom,"
S�rvlces at 6:30.
t or 0 f th e "T" handb 00,
k and 'Stu d ent
Pastor's subject, "Wise or ,Foolish!'
When the U. S. entered Wor'ld War
and
and
government
religious
leader,
I. the Aviation Service (now U. S.
Miss Martha Tootle. of Manassas.
Air Force) had fifty-five planes and
HOLIDAY VISITORS
winner of academic and athletic hon
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blitch and
lixty·five offlcers. only thirty-flve of
ors.
small daughter. Cabell. of Nashville,
whom were fliers.
Tenn and Parrish Blitch. of Atlanta.
TWO ARE SELECTED TO
are spending the holidays with their
METHODIST I.;ADEIS AT

the

new

Series '88' and '98' cars, and

.

.

.•

MIL,LEN

CONFERENCE

The Savannah District meeting of
Guild of the
the Wesleyan
MethodIst Church met 10 MIllen Sun-

�ervi�e

"

.

Nov.

day,

who

attended

dates

M.rs. Paul Lewis. Mrs.
Olliff. IIlrs. C. E. Stocey. Mrs.
Alfonso peLoach and Misses Viola

J. A.

and

Sylvania,

Mrs.

were

rlr�r���
MissC����!tLA��E������!:- �:!h'!.". r:��t '�is��r B�!��.
home

Ister.

member'S from'

Guild

20.

Statesboro

.

Addison.

at

M.

won

over

Georgia

Mitchell.

Mrs. Blitch at their

of

inter
Will in addition

cheaper

approval in

seven

an

Will be open

Jack Carson.

Res.

•

I

•••

•

•

lupportinc·
In order to make

that your nre

lure

'Sl11ith- Tillman'

inaurance i. aivina you the fulleat .,._.
sible value and uti.faction, we IUlllnt
that you check up on your poUCM:..

_.

today.

.'

Fc:. competent advice (rerm

• c.,...,
oblip

Vnderwriler/t without

cost 01'

tiOD. juat call (Tel. No.)

'"

Mrs. J. P.

..

Mortuary

write

Foy, Agent

STATESBORO. GA.
New
.

England Mutual

Funeral Directors

Life Insurance Company of Boston
First Mutual Life Insurance
Company Chartered in America.

M.

L.

The

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Miss

�----..;-g-u-e-st-o-f-P-a-r-r-is-h-B-li-t-ch-.--

gave

,

,

,

The 'look

After
and

planning

other

In

our

busines'S

Christmns party
was
taken care

with the VD-TB

program

and 'men

tioned

Winkle's

recreation

Van

gave

demonstration with the

esting

Each member made

old felt.

use

of

plastic

costume

jewelry.
member, Miss Verna Col�
lins, was welcomed to our club. �
A

new

social hour followed the

freshrnentlS

were

meeting.

served by

esses.

OUI"

and

•

Mrs,

•

E,

Re

host-

mold the bodice

Light in weight, powerful and with a
versatile .et of a"achmenfl, it clean I

whilc

high moldings and draperi .. ba.e·
board., radiators and small rugl quick
'n'easy. It
reaching

...

"reach"

providel

without

out

bending
The

Including

Itretching.

pink, light

handy

Kit is available

SINGER Hand Cleaner

ATTAPULGUS LEADER
TAKES HIGH RANK

The

g!rls

placed

took

J acbon in

here

liy women.
positions, but
charge.

nine

,

!

•

Attachments and Kit
Jludget

fashionahly

I
,

,

�et of attachments
a

Bur

leparately.

$25.25

1\;fi1

blue

or

black

I.

_.

I

to

35, Petite

Sizes 32

to

38, Average

Size. 32

to

38 Tall

Each

_

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff
at a lovely family dinner

North

their 'home

on

Oover'S

placed

were

w""e

hosts

Friday at

Main

Mrs.

MIg,

Mrs. Ar.

or

phone (or

a

•

•

•

•

.

.

.

$4.95

Terms

..

-.".
"'''''

today

at your.

I

.-.�..

<.�

\.

\ \

.,.",..,.,.".,

\

\'-,

"

on

IMPROVED FARMS

Phone'433-L
I

Grady

shoeet.

leaves

were

Fruits
used

and

autumn

decorations.

as

t,

ris. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Averitt. Mr. and

Henry Watson. Mr. and Mrs.
Alien. Mr. and Mrs. John God·
bee, Mr. and Mrs. Courtney' By the·
wood. Mr. and Mr •. Fred McLendon.
Mrs.
Earl

e ton
Bid

Braswel! �n �ekle

Banks.

•

AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Julian HodgC'S was hoatess to
the members of her afternoon
club and other

.juests

at

a

bridge

delightf�1

party Friday afternoon at her hom.e
North

on

Main

street

which

was

lovely with a,,"ngements of roses and
chrysanthemums. Chicken salad was
lBerved with ribbon sandwiches, olives,
club

cookies

high

score

a

For
and coffee.
towel set went to

Mrs.

Paul

high

Mrs. Lawrence Mallard

Sauve, and for visitors'

set of bath

A kitchen

mats.

won'a

towel

given Mrs. Lehman Fr1lnklin

set was

for

(

low

and

for

Buford

Mrs.

cut

Others

Knight

won

leather

playing

were

Mrs. Cba.rles Olliff Jr .•

mats,

Shop Henry's First

Groover.
......

Braswell entertained
members of the French Knotters de·
Mrs.

A.

home

and No Examination Fee.

on

themums

DeLOACH

Donaldson street.
were

L.

and

'Cone.

her

a

used to decorate her

salad

Mrs. Howard Christian and

Mrs. B. A.

-

Deal.,
•
•

•

•

•

HUNTED IN FLORIDA
Rev. George
Lovell and

Henry

Blitch ',pent several days this week

PROPERTY

INSURt\NCE

at

Chrysan·

plate was served.
Members p(esent were Mrs. J. A. Ad·
dison. Mrs. Loren Durden. Mrs. R. J.
BI'O\vn. Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. Mrs, R,
rooms

FARM PROPERTY
CITY

M.

Iightfully' Friday IIIterl100n

'Prompt Service, Low Rate of Interest, East Terms

hunting trip nenl' Ocala. Fla.
They were accompanied to Ocala by
IIIrs. Blitch. Mrs. J. L. Mathews and
Mrs.' Frank
Grimes. who visited
friends and relatfves. and by M ...
on

AUTOMOBILES

\

iel. Mrs. Bill Peck and Mt'S. Gerald

FRENCH KNOTTERS CLUB

COMPANY

DeLOACH, Agent
Bank of Statesboro Bldg., Statesboro.
PEARL C.

,

foot·

Smith. Mrs, Sidney Dodd.
Hook. II1rs. Albert Bras·
Green. Mrs. Tal·
madge Ramsey. Mrs. J. E. Bowen.

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE

\

t

\

STATESBORO, GA.

Statellboro·Swainsboro

Mrs. Frank

BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN
COMPANIES IN AMEIRICA

\
/

•

SINGER SEWING CENTER
26 East Main St.

the

ball game. Guests were entertained
at their attractive new home on East

Mra. Jake

BANKS, Manager.

LET ME INSURE YOUR

Co.

home demollstratioJl

th e spag h • tt'I supper gIven

was

Mr. and Mrs. Zaeh Smith follow.

Vidalia;
Warthen.
Those Invited Included Mr. and Mrs.
Rawling. Sandersville; Mr. and J. B.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Olin Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lanier. Mr. and MI'S. Bernard Mar·
Olliff.

"=�����=

$19.70

,

Stop ill

by

1'1 ng

street.

for Mr. and' MI'S.

of

Benton

thur

.

i ng

FAMILY DINNER

�!.:;tG;!;{>ro. Georgia

lu.t

_

__

•

(8septtc)

Sizes 31

•

.•

FRED T. LANIER

rayon super-crepe.

....

*" Ilode mOlit 01 The Singflr

I

.

.

proportioned lengths. White,

Gainesville, were visitors her-e dur
ing the week.

wa�
ity long monopolized

"

STATBSBORO, GAo

.

of

MONEY TO LOAN

lacc hand. the

skirl. In

sweeping

comfortable cleaning with
or

.

Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr .• Mrs. Bird Dan·

figure

Company

PHON E 442-J

-

Jaeckel To Close Sunday

-

Mount •. of

Vice-President Alben Barkley may
be honeymooning at Sea Island Beach,
but Georgia Teachers College has it'S
version of a vice-presidential Loch
inval'. Char,les G. Jackson, of Atts
pulgus, elected vice-president of the
freshman class last week, has nine
pretty co-ed'5 under his tutelage as
the result of a pl'ecedent-bl'cilking
election for cheer leader Tuesduy. He
the one man named for gn activ.

matching

to your

soft.sprunll

,

,

Intricate sections of lace

SINGER' Hand Vacuum Cleaner.

1950 Studebaker,
the deep-bedded,
comfort of the new Stude
baker "Miracle Ride."
Come in and drive this 1950 Stude
bakerl See how different it isl Try
out this car that's being bought fa.ter
than any Studebaker in hbtoryl

long, alluring, new
Enjoy to the full

Sam J. Franklin
SOUTH MAIN ST.

well Jr,. Mrs. Albert

her at Chrlslmas-lighten her
cleaning chore I the year 'round with a

ride-and

was

.

Atlanta.

DEKLE

and

Valdosta

at

a

people everywhere
saying about
the excitingly different 1950 Stude.
baker.
Come in now and see for yourself
how right
the), are. Arrange to go out
for a convinclDg uial drive in a low,
are

Sher1

raisin-nut

H a'R d Va u u u m U I e a n e r'

•

M,

I

Thanksgiving.

'REPORTER.
•

M...

lace-lavished

a

William.

G.S.W.C.

look-take

I'

Due to remodeling the Jaeckel Hotel din
ing room will be closed the Sunday after

P1ea.e

inter

very

a

ed

•

Smith and Mr. and M['8.

and son.

I

class December 6th and 7th.
Miss John'Son

luxury

prayer.

'Of, the meeting was turned over to
Miss Dorothy Johnson. county agent.
She' also asked members to co-operate
Mr.

of

a

"TAKE
you'lI take it away I" Thai's wllat

•

particil!ate

Mrs. Ourlos

and

•

.

meeting was
president. Mrs.
A.
L. Taylor

the .devotional

•

and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bowman and MUSIC CLUB TO HOLD'
little daughter. Lee. of Fort ValleY.l •
N OPEN
are guests today of Mr. and Mrs. Lo- I""
'.
On Wednesday evening. December
ron Durden.
IIfrs. J. B. Averitt nnd JIIrs. Lem 14. at 8:00 o·clock. the Statesboro
Neville. of Metter. nnd George John- Music Club will hold an open moe.ting
ston spent several days durng the past
An
h
at the FIrst MethodIst c h urc.
week in Chicago, where they attendened the Federnl Saving & Loan League invitation is extended to Iall who
Convention.,
joy Christmas music to attend and
Mr. and Mrs, William H., Yi?odcock
in .the carol singing.
have AS guests for ThanksgIVIng Mr.
There WIll be specla I num b ers b Y
and Mrs Emmett Woodcock and Mr.
'and Mr;. Gordon Woodcock. of Sa- music' club vocalists. the boys" choir
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Woods of the Laboratory Elementary School.
and Aahley. of New- and the brass choir of the Georgia
,�nd sons. Charles
Ington. and Mr. and Mrs, Dean Futch·
Teachers College band.
Statesboro.

_

'MimdeHitJe"

Olll�••••

Ober D. Warthen and Mr. and Mrs.

of

.

.

.

the holidays
Mrs. W. P.

Dorothy Durden.

New 1950 Studebaker's

I

.

Mallard.

PHONE 340

at the Jaeckel Hotel. Chrysanthem.
urns
and pyracantha decorated the
hotel parlor where guestl were entertained. Chicken salad. potato chip s,
olives. home-made candies, nuts and
Coca-Colas were served. An indoor
plant for ladies' high score went to
MI". Zach Smith. and for men's high
Frank Simmonl Jr. won a tie. Zach
Smith received a box of candy for cut.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
Mr. Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen. Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Barnes. Mr. and Mrs.
Chatham Alderman, Belton Braswell
and Billy

K
1'(,/\1'.'
tHflll
,)·t,
,JII'lHAKlhlJAJ
STtJ)lF:BAKEHSHIAI1YHOILlNl
graduated from the PI.dmont Ho.pl.
Mrs. Luther p, Brown. 'of Statell- tal School of Nursing. Atlanta, where
Sharon Kenan, Venlcla and David
ALBERT K. DEAL, M D,
boro. announces the engagement of Ihe is pr ... entiy employed. Mr. Nor·
MARCIA ANN SHEALEY
and
Kelly, Harry Johnson.'
her daughter. Olive Ahn. to Francis t on IS th e son 0 f M r. an d M rH. "W'I
I'
and
THREE YEARS OLD
Sheila IIlanehette, Marilyn an Gary
son
0,
f
M
r.
"1
of
Stl son.
bur Kay Norton. �f Dawson. 'After
Clark Groover.
HELEN READ DEAL, M. D�
Littl. Marcia Ann Shealey who Harvel', Ronnie and Gary Turner.
wed·
oW.
A.
Gloover.
his
and Mrs.
The
graduation from Dawson High was three yea", old Sunday. wa� hon· Dixie l.ee Bilby. Linda Lee. Patricia
464 S. Main St., AndenonviIJe
Phonel 677 and 878
School. Mr. Norton served In the ored on her birthday with a party Ann and Jackie Harvey. Jerry and
ding will take place in December.
Office Hounn
h"" mother. Mrs. Leroy Shea· Allen Biser. Cheryl C',Ilfton and Fay
• • • •
by
con.
gi-:en
Medical
is
now
Army
Col1'S and
and
were
Helen
Read Deal, M. D.
Outdoor
played
games
ley.
HERE FOR GAME
Hallins.
nected WIth Armour and Company In
cake were
11:00 to 12:30
2:00 to 4.80
and
ice
cream
birthday
Dan
Bucky Akin •• Frank DeLoach.
Columbus.
The wedding will take served. Balloons were given as fa·
Albert M. Deal, M. I).
Groover. JImmy Moms. Hal Waters place in December.
1:80 to 6:80
vors.
Little gues"" attending the FOR SALE-1947 Crolley coach. with
new 1949 engine; price $396. SAM
Other time b, appointment.
and Robert Hodges. University of
• • • •
party' were Johnny. Shealey. Harriett
Main St., (17nov4tp)
Morgan. Patricia Ann Griner. Key J. FRANKL1N CO South
Georgia students were here Friday MR. AND MRS. SMITH
Phone
442-L.
(lOnovltc)
and
Carolyn
Hagan,
Bealley.
Foy
between
fo�tball
game
-=-'-"..:.....;_..:...---"'-'':......
._..Ji::......
mg ht f or th e
ARE SUPPER HOSTS
Statesboro and Swainsboro.
A delightful affair of Friday even·
....

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mallard and
Miss Harriett Mallard. of Anniston.
Ala .• and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamilton
are
guests of Mr, nnd Mrs. Lowell

FOR SALE-7-room house with two

Co outJOra Inaldnire! Cet the ne;west motonng t""111

e�gaGgemednt

•

Jones.

The
the

Mrs.

Taylor.

Rushing
�pendlng
in Terry. Miss., with
are

••••

DEKLE BANKS HOST
A lovely bridge party was given
Saturday evening by Dekle Banks

MEETING

Register.

!iy

•

Baby Ruth nuggets. Othera
were Mrs.
Inman Foy Jr .•
Herman lIIarsh. MiJ;S. W. P.
Brown. Miss Helen Rowse. Mrs. ·R.
W. Mundy. Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.
and Mrs. W. R. Lovett.
Mrs,

BROWN-GROOVER

'

Lipford.
Rbhard Gulledge is at home fro",
th.e Un.iversity of Georgia for a "isit
.

•

.....

Rocker co·hoste.ss.

the holl\ays.
Mrs. R. L. Cone Jr. and eRiI.!ren.
'Rufus and Janice. are visiting in
Franklin with her parents. Mr. and

dcpcndcn� of youn hu become oole·

box of

playing

FULLER-NORTON

.•

.

East Vine Street

went to Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman. and
for cut Mrs. Zach Smith was given
a

Mr. and M ... Georlre Walhlngton
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W. Fuller, of Statellboro, annOUnae the
of their daughter. MJl'.
of McRae; Mr. and
C. Brown Sr
eral Ine, of Dawson and Atlan·
M rs, 'W. C. Brown Jr. and children, tIS
Mike and Susan. Soperton. and Mr. ta, to Wilbur Ka, Norton. of Colum·
and Mrs. Elwin Brown and children. bus and Dawson. A graduate of Dawson High School. 'Miss Fuller attendJimmy and Lance. of Glennwood.

Donaldson. University of
Georgia student. is with hi� parents.
Mrs.
Hobson Donaldson for
Mr. and

WIth hIS parents, Lt. Com. and Mrs.
A. M. Gulledge.
Misses Gwen West. Agnes Blitch
and Margaret Sherman. Univer�ity of
Georgia students. are spending the
holidays at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis and sons.
Jimmy and Bobby, of Atlanta. are
spending the holidays with his mother. Mrs. Paul Lewis Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Hamm and
children. Jimmy. Betty and Harry. of
Savannah. are holidays guests af her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard.
Mr. and
Mrs; J. W. Cone spent
last week end 10 Atlanta a. guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis and at.
h S outh C alO I·lOa game.
tended the Tee·
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing. Mrs.
I
,Lamar Trapnell and Miss Jackie

high score was won by MT •. Robert
Lanier; for Half-High score Miss
Margaret 'llhompson won a cook book
holder; a pound fruit cake for low

as

IIr;:!��.

IDEAL CLEANERS

Members of the Half.High Club
delightfullv entertained Friday
afternoon by Miss Maxann Foy at her
home on Savannah "venue. Red berries were used as decorations and a
dessert was served. A compact for

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. had

few days laat week with her daughter, Mrs. Harry Brunson. and Mr,

Mrs.

HALF·HIGH CLUB
were

SUNDAY GUESTS

neU�. J. S. Waters. of Claxton. spent

fanner

or a

of Nashwith Mr. and

Zeigler.

visiting

a

•••

be ready to &0 to collclc

are

spending Thanksgiving at Reynolds
with her- mother, Mrs. M. J. Trapp.
Miss Betty Lane,' who teach"" at
Louisville. Is with parents. Mr. and
Mrs, Emory Lane, for the holidays.
Miss Dorothy Ann Kennedy. of Ma.
detta. is spending tile holidays with
her mother. Mrs. Mamie Lou Ken.

Best Price

certain human chanKea that time brinp
to aU familia. Another child ia born,
for illltance
or a boy or litl will 800ft

.•

H. P. Jones Jr.
IIlr. and Mrs. Inman Foy Sr. will attend the Tech-Georg ia gnme in At·
lanta Saturday.
Mi8s Elaine West. who teaches at
Millen. is visiting her parents. Mr ..
and Mrs. W. E. West.
I
Mr. and M rs. Bob Niver. of Auburn
and Opelika. Ala., are guests of Mr.
...d Mr.5. Esten Cromartie.
Mrs. Dorce Austln and H. G. Conner, of Augusta. are guests during
the holidays of Mrs. Zita Burke.
Jimmy Gunter is spending several
days with his mother. Mrs. Edna Gun.
ter, at their home at St. Simons.
Mr. and Mrs. Nattie Allen are

•••

in Nash·

POPLAR SPRING H. D. CLUB
The Poplar Spi'ings Home Demon·
stration Club held its regular meet
ing Tuesday. Nov. 15. at the home of
Mrs. E. L. Rocker. with Mrs. Harold
called to ordel'

Mr. and Mrs, S. B.

Fastest Service

policies, althoulh fully adequate when
fint made, have been outmoded by

game.

ville. Tenn

Cleaning
There we •• time wben thie lad',
C1'ib fitted him pnfectly. Now be hu
outarown it
jUlt .. you caD. out
IfOW your life inaurance proaram.
It may be that the proviliona in your

Parker..

Georgia

Finest
"Daddy, I Want a. MAN·size le�"

I"ser.

Dekle Banks WIll spend the week
end In Atlanta and attend the Tech-

ON BLUE FRONT

Groover. Athens. is the

Perry. Louise Bennett. Ruth Bol·
ton. Margaret Strahl man and Alma
Hoppel', They were nccompanied by
Brunson irom

Roy

Office Phone 490

B. R.

Mrs. Lera Ratclffff and

V!.
M�s. WIth

Friday October 28th.

Phone' 3822.

"

J. Parker IS spending
MI'. and Mrs. Roy Parawhile
ker.
Miss Billie Parker,' of Atlanta. is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and M['8, Hinton Booth are
guests today of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson
Johnston in Swainsboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin' Prosser. of
Waynesboro. and Miss Myrtice Prosser, of Newnan. are with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russie Lee PIOS'
for'a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Robertson and
children, Danny. Amelia. Florence Ann
and Jean. spent Wednesday and today in Wadley with Mrs. Robertson's
mother. Mt'S. D. M. Mills.
Mr. and IIIrs. J. A. McClendon have
as their' guests for the holidays M".
McClendon'� brother. W. D, McClen·
don. Mrs. McClendon and daughter.
Betty. of Tuscaloosa. Ala.
Miss Sally Sarson, Mercer University student. is spending the holidays
with her mother. Mrs, Earl Serson,
and has as her guest Miss Barbara
Russell. of, Mercer anI Tampa. Fla.
Lt. Com. and M.rs. A. M. Gulledge
had as guest Sunday at t.heir hand.
'Some new home on Broad street Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Gulledge and J. P.
and Phil Rogers. of Columbia. S. C.
Mrs. H. H. Cowart. Mis< Zula Gammage and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Morris and little daughter. Cathy. will
spend the week end in Atlanta as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morris God.
win.
Mr. and Mr •. R. S. New and little
son, Derieux, of Washington. q. C..
and Dr. and Mrs. Eddie IGilmor� and
Mrs. Earl GU'Stafson and son. Earl.
Df Sumter. S. C .• are with Rev. and
Mrs. R. S. New for the holiday..
.

'

day.

H. A. Dotson

I.!"-------------_

a

,

.

John Olliff

on

dn'ls.

.•

College C .. bell.

Teachers

election for freshman class rep.
resentatives to the student council.
in

per cent

Buie has' returned from

D.

W.

visit of several weeks at Miami.
Mr. and Mrs, J, F. Land were business visitors in JacksonviJIe Thurs-

cent interest.

.

baths, on Kennedy avenue, Ander
tree •. CHAS.
ville. and served as godfather at the sonville; large lot; ,pecan
INC. (U)
ten other candi- basptismal service of his little niece, E. CONE REALTY CO

Edward

one

per

a

14

this

million motorislB with

ATTRAOTION

other way

no

well

This loan is

6

I am back in the Pecan Market again.
For best prices, see that your pecans are dry.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

lent

a

so

properly.

�BRINGIME YOUR ·PECAN

Sunday.

m.

Residential

UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN CORNER

Eplseopal Church
Regular aemce of mornlnlr pra,er
and aermon, 9:30 a. m. ever, Sunda,.
Lower 1I00r coile.., libra..,..
RONALD J. NEIL,
La, Leader.

,

than

p.

loan

give thanka," said

can this be
faithful attend.
ance of the services of the church and
carful observance of the word of
a
God In our daily lives.
A cordial
welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN. Pastor.

done

.

more

7:QO

Terms to

repay.

A. S. DODD JR.

"It's A Great Feeling"
Starring Dennis M01'gan, Doris Day,

7 "DOetao etaoi etaoi
Hours of worship: Bible

production remaining, oar be sent to Alto free of charge. Pa
with
early. uncomplicated
ling future steel shortuges. it is osti tients
mated thnt a tatal of 300.000 new syphilis are usually. released after
approximately one week's treatment
1949 Oldamobiles will be built.
In making the announcement, S. E. with penicillin,
Alto Medical Center is a modern.
Skinner, vice- president of General
Motors and general manager of tho well equipped hospital staffed with
Oldsmobile division. said that the pre expert phY'Sicians. nurses and other
vious model-year record had been in personnel. It has been designated as
1941. when 270.038 new cars were a trainnig center for venereal disease
Full-scale production of investigators by the Arniy, Navy and
produced.
the Futuramic sixes and eights was public health service.
etarted ·in December. 1e�8. and con
tinued at a
record-breaking rate Select Members For
'
through the past year until recently
Ed'ition 0 f Wh 0 s Wh 0
slowed down by the shortage of steel
The weekly George-Anne announeproducts.
ed Monday the names of eight Geor"Immediate public acceptance of the
gia Teachers Coll�ge seniors who ... iII
Dew high-compression 'Rocket' engine
be recognized in the 1949-50 edition
Oldsmobile off on a fast start

secure

1

Monday, Tuesday, \Vednesday
The best comedy of the yenr
"I Was a Male War Bride"
Starring Cory Grant, Ann Sheridan
NEXT COMING

to

1'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!����
._

of Surrender"
Starring Wonda Hendrix. Claude
Rains and MocDonald Carey

"Song

.•

20 years

to

est than an)' conventional loon available here.
save you $42.63 per thousand over period of loan.
Example:
On $5.000 loan will save one per cent interest plus $213.16. Can

--�ALSO.�--�--�

SUNDAY

..

anJ

15 yers to repay.

"Law of The Barbary Coast"
Starring Adele Jergens. also cartoons
and chapter picture.

6:30, Forum hour for the students

Up

Can close loan in 14 days.

you,

CONVENTIONAL LOANS
On Business

Double Feature

meets.

months of

suit

SATURDAY

Sunday school and church each Sun.
ment of syphilis from Bulloch, county
day,
during the period Janunry through
11:30. Moming worship; sermon
June. 1949. It is estimated that in subject, "Blast or Breeze 1"

.•

4'At per cent interest.

World News.

LOUGH. Pastor.
Sunday school; make it the
your religious life to attend

MRS. ARTBtJR TURNIlR, .dUor

FARM LOANS

Also latest football results and

JOHN S.
to

sent

were

Center' for

Medical

Alto

• •

41,11 per cent interest. Up to 25 years to repay. Can' secure
commitment before you build.
Can make FHA Loan on ex:
isting construction.

'

NOW SHOWING

B\JLLOCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

'FHA LOANS

STATESBORO

.

TO CENTER AT ALTO

'J'BE STATESHORO NEWS

THURSDAY, NOV. 24, 1949

a

Llivell and
.'

Lovell

i�nger

and

�hildren.
family

Rev. and Mrs.
remained

for

visit with his family there.

a

I
I

Bringing R�fr�hhWnt
To Each Day's Work

BULLOCH TmES

D

ST'\TK�BORO,NBlftI

THURSIIAY, NOV. 24, 1949

---�----_...;.---,---.---�--..:,_-------------

Statesboro's

Roberts Grocery &, Market

Honor-Winning Blue Devils

NeVI Cash Prices
.

9<;

Good Guaranteed

$1.49

FLOUR, 25 lb. bag
Kinghan's

69c

PURE LARD, 4 lb. bucket

COFFEE, lb.
"77" COOKING OIL, gallon

59c,
$1.67

U. S. No.1

POTATOES, 5lbs.
STANDARD TOMATOES,

19c

WHITE

No.2

10c

can

V" Franklin

.

CRANBERRY

SAUCE,
ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz.

Newtonh

I Hole

TIMES AGAIN CHOSEN
THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE
GEORGIA-Builoch County.
By the authority vested in us by
the Georgia Code, we do hereby
-

designate

the

'2'3c

(an

Stubbs,
Bragg.

29c

N es mith

side

RENT-Five-room and 3-l'oom
apartment; private bath and entrance; hot and cold water; front and
back porches. Call 613·Ml, 5 East

Kennedy

(lOnovltc)

avenue.

442-L.

for

a

third.

On the

Third row,

other

of the

ledger Joe Ben Cassedy
intercepted three Swainsboro aerials,

FOR SALE-International Pickup In
good mechanical condition, good
rubber; price $226. SAM J. FRANKLIN CO., South Main street, phone

and

Edwin

Ail

,'

last

of

Bulloch

,!ight,

after

the

Swainsboro before the record crowd.
Players and cheerleadera hoisted the

atop their shoulders the min-

th e fI na I gun

u te

the fteld

Jack

Upchuch,

Franklin

Con

John

ALDRED BR.OS�
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH

Chocolate

VEGETABLES

CHERRIES

Cordial

lb. box

49c

lb.

39C

lb.

49c

can

65c

..

Godbee. assistant

coach.

-Swift's

Premium

or

Kinghan's Reliable

PORK PICNICS

Blue

Devils;
coacll'ed by Jimmy Hail, had tripped

coach

man,

gan,

Simmons, C. P Claxton,
Dight Spence, T. J. Godbee, Jerry
Fletcher, James Hall, head coach;

celebrated

county

standing-Donald Cole
conch; Franklin Ha

assistant

ner, Thomas

with each one
breaking up a potential scoring threat by the visitors.

(10novltc)

--------------

Marsh

Swainsboro, too, WRS unbeaten last,
Second row-M. L. Hail, manager;
was before they ran Jimmy Belcher. Tommy
Blitch. Laurie
into the Cassedy boys.
Ashton Cas Price, captain; Ashton Cassedy, co
Oscar Hendrix, Emory Ne
captain;
sedy accounted for two touchdowns
smith, Charles Hunnicutt, Jack Bow
on line plunges and tossed
to Emory en and Brooks
Newsome, manager'.

Fancy Long Shred

FOR

Jerry

night but that

69c

COCOANUT, I- pound

�tatesborO'8 Memorial

on'

Field.

Armour's

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER, lb.

clash

soun ded

and down

Wilson's Laurel

DENMAR'K NEWS

BREAKFAST BACON

--

I ThDEDNMARK

I

H.D. CLUB

e
en mark H. D. Club met
the home of Mrs. Melvin Creasy

at
on

BORDES'S HEMO
Boil, Percolate

lb.

Drip

they
him.
It was a championsbip tilt from
lb. box 31e
s!,art to finish, and even though they I
Fred Fordham presoded over the bustrailed by one touchdown at the end iness session.
Green
and
Phillips
White
It was decided thilt
,of the ftrst half and three before the we would have our Ohristma'. party
LIMA
No.1 can
2 for 25c'
7 :30 one the evening of Dec. 20th
game was over, the Swainsboro young- at
the Denmark school auditorium.
sters
battled right down t a th e fI na I at.
Moss Dorothy Johnston showed some
Eatwell Mustard SARDINES
lb. can 19c
whiatle,
fine samples of how to use old fells
Harlow Vailey
Even more surprising to us was and then gave a demonstration on
the number of Savannahians who making plastic costume jewelry. Each
OIL
member made eitber a lapel "bug"
9 oz. can
made the trip to Statesboro to watch
or
bracelet.
Some made both and
the tilt.
We won't venture to guess seemed weil pleased at her handiwork.
Alaska Pink SALMON
tall
35c
a. to how
many were in the stands, During the social hour Madames V.
but Coach Chick Shiver, of Savannah E. Creasy and J. T. Creasy asststed
in serving a delicious salad, crackers,
High, was there, and it could be that candy and soft drinks.
FOR SALE-Gorden tractor,
FOR RENT-G;;-rage apartment 3
Chick was doing a little
MRS. WOODROW SMITH,
rooms and bath, 22 North
tically new. K. D. WILDES, at
scoutln, fol'
Coll�ge
the University of Georgia.
Collegiate Barber Shop.
Reporaer,
(17nov2tp) street., Phone 391-J.
(17novltp)
.

went with

Thursday, Nov. 17th. Mrs. Woodward
I�d. the devotional based �n Thanks
giving, and our ne:-v preaident, Mrs.

or

POSTUM

.

BEANS

.

SAUSAGE

25c

can

---.�

--

prac-I

Club. The club will be affiliated
with the National Model Airplane
Club. All boy!, interested In joining
are asked to contact Phil Morris or
Frederick Dyer. Watch the papers
for announcements of the first meet
iog date.
....

the

Bulloch Times, a
published in Statesboro,
Ga., Builoch county, as the official
gazette for said county beginning
ll'anuary lst, 1960.
ThIs 12th day of October, 1949.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary, Bulloch County.
HATnE POWELL,
Olerk Superior Court,
Bulloch County.
STOTHARD DEAL.
Sberiff, Bulloch County.

Knot Hol� Clu,b

newspaper

Middleground News

Front row seated-Bobby Rigggs,
Joe Ben Cassedy, Bobby Olliff, How
ard Allen, Jimmy Johnson, Bobby

17c'

can

DEE?

WELLS AND SEltVICE

REMER TURNER
RT. 4, STATESBORO

•

Ocean Spray
,

tee Is meeting to build abelves for
the Knot Hole library to be placed
in the club room. All boY" 12 through
15 are invited to join the Knot Holes.t

"

had as guests
Brownies Meet
Friday eveninng the Register Good
.
...
The BrowniesJtad their flrat meetNeighbor Group, comprising Mr. and
Cardinals Upset Bull Dogs
this
week
and plans were made
ing
Mrs. Ben Franklin, ,Mr. and Mrs. Joe fOl'the fail
In the Jr. Boys League this week
program. Girls who are
,?urrance, Mr. and M1S. Harvey De- lletween the ages of 7 and 9 are in the last-place Cardinals defeated the
kle, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Olliff Mr. vited to join this group. They wiil second-placs Bun Dogs 27 to 6. Gene
and Mrs. Walter Donaldson and son meet every
ueaday afternoon at the Mills and Billy Barber did the lIan
Alvin; Mr. and M, s. Willie Ackerma� .. wimming pool building. which ia now carrying for the Cards, while the
This group Is Steptoe twins and Jimmy Jones did
and Mr. and Mrs. Otl. Waters The the Knot Hole Olub.
next meeting wiil be at the ho';'e of under the direction of Mrs. Joe Fuiler the runniug' for the Bulla. Eisewbere
in the league the ft''St-place Red Caps
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Franklin of Excel- and all the girls are invited to join.
- • - •
banded the Pilots another
sior, Friday, Dec. 2.
defeat. Hollingsworth, Roberts and
Model Airplane Club
_ _ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter DonaldPlana are complete for the organ- Hines carried the ball for the Red
son, of Register, will spend Thanks- ization of the new Model Airplane Caps, wbile
Franklin and
giving holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Club. In the' next few days the club Underwood carried t e ball for the
Floyd Donaldson at Gmy and Mr. and will formally organized and will meet Pilots. Gene Mills and Kenny Chan
dlen were selected playera of the
Mrs. Olype Donaldson in Atlanta.
every l1hursday afternoon at tbe Knot
\

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hagan, was
honored with a lovely birthday party
at school 'Iast Monday by Mrs. Blois
Prosser', M.rs. George Hagan, M,·s. S.
W. Gladin, Mrs. Eugene, Campbell
Mis. Georgia
and
Hagan. Cake,
crackers and. punch were served, and
pictures were made of Evelyn and
her classmates so that one could be
sent to her mother, who is ill in the
Builoch County Hospital.

Vacuum Packed

DELUXE

LE'EFIELDNEW�S�'�IG�OO�D;
;N;EI�GH�OO;;R�G;RO;U;P��;'Y�O;'UTH��C�ENTER���\���k[.�Th:is�w�eek�t
�he�lib�r.�ey�eo:m:��t:1.4'-��""""�"""""����
ASSEMBLE
Mrs. H._
WELL DRI'I'''L'I

Little Ann White, of Millen, spent
last week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Conley and
children were guests last Sunday of
Mr. and Mr •. A. J. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. ar.d Addison Minick, of Atlanta, vis�"ed relatives here during the week encl.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott, of
Reidsville, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mr s. Leon Perkins, last week end ..
Thank'Sgivinlr servlces wiil be held
at Leefield Baptist church on Thursday evening, Nov. 24th, at 6:30. Everybody is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Carnes, of
Monroe, N. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Carnes, of Brooklet, yisited Mr. and
M1S. Roland Carnes last week.
Little Evelyn Hagan. daughter, of

-

LAST WEEK OF FIVE POUNDS OF SUGAR WITH
EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

BULLOCH TIMES AND I:ITATESBORO NEWS

AT REGISTER

25 WEST MAIN STREET
_' CONTINUES

THURSDAY. NOV. 24. 1949

Middleground will soon have a bas
ketball court· equal to any optdoor
court in Bulloch county. Quite a bit
'of work has been done in the making
of this court. and all of ua.are
eager-·(r
Iy 100kiDIr forward for the basketball games to begin. I might mention
that about $50 haa already been spent
for equipment. Mlddleground ba.. en
tered a' junior high school basketball
tournament alollg with four or five
other schools In the county, for both
boys and girls.
It is quite a thrill to look out on
the playground and see how much
fun the boys and girls are having
wi'th the new see .... aws that have just
been added to our playground equip

The Knot Hole Club haa taken as
its next project the reconditioning
of old toys to be given to children dur

ing the Chri.tmas holidays. The' new
o,ft'icers were Installed at tbe last

meeting and two new pledlres made
application to join the club. Friday

32-to-12Ii==�====����������=========S
PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

week.

IN LOVING
of

Amb�lance Service

MEMORY

husband .and father,
W. NESMITH,
who died twa years ago, Nov. 28, 1947.
November brings, said memories
Of a loved one gone to rest,
But you will never be forgotten
By the ones who loved you best.
Our hearts still nohe with sadness,
Our eyes stili fill with tears;
Only God knows how we mias you
At the end of two long year s,
WIF:E AND CHILDREN.
our

WYLEY

Anywhere

...;,

•

Any Time

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone

morning the Knot Holers are having
a jet racer conteat at the swimming 'FOR RENT-Apartment at 417 Fair
road. Phone 405-L after 5 p. m.
pool. The winner will have hi. pic
ture and name praced In the Dew •• nlp
(17novltc)

....

-

Night Phone
465

467.

;;I;;..

•

..

ment.
Do you know what Thuksgiving
means? A day set aside to give thanks
to God for all the many things for
which we are thank full How many of
Our Thanksgiving holi
IUS do this?
days wiil begin Wednesday, Nov. 23,
and we will have Thursday and Friday
eff. Isn't there some way each' of us
can

show

our

giving Day?

thanks on this Thanks
Let's take time out, and

my wishes to each of you for

a

very

pleasant vacation. We're back to the
classrooms on Monday for three more
weeks; with Christmas holidays be
ginning December' 16.
I wish all of you could hove been
present at the "Book Week Ploy" at
our assembly program last Thursday
morning. All the book characters, in
costumes, certainly carried out their
parts.
We are certainly glad to' know that

most of the first grade are back in
school after an epidmic of chickenpox.
The TB-VD survey was held at
�idd)eground on Tuesday, Nov. 22,
with most of tbe people in the com
munity taking the x-ray and blood
test. Only through co-operation can
these diseases be wiped out.

MILDRED GROOVER,

Publicity

Chairman.

WEST SIDE P.-T.A.
The November' meeting of the We'St
Side P.-T.A. was held at the school on
November 15th with thirty members
present. The meeting was presided
over by the president, Mrs. Paul Nes
smith. New year books were destrlb
uted to tbe members. The playground
comm.ittee was authorized to purchase
playground, equipment. It Was' also
voted '.to contribute to the P.-T. A.
endowment fund
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, of Brooklet, pre
sented her plan for the music in the
school. She is to have a rhythm band
in the primary gl'l_!des, a junior chorus
in the lementary grades, and a glee:
cluli in the upper' elementary grades.'
She will also-hnve private piano and
.

.
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ORDER TODAY! 'Don't delay. Send no money.
Just
send coupon! Pay postman $9.95
plus 10 per cent federal
tax and postage when watch is delivered. Cash orders
sent

prepaid.

NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY
Room 421. Calumet

Miami. Florida.

Bldg.

'Fla.
.

Street No. (or R. F, D.
No.)
City aDd State
......................................
Check
Send C. O'-D.
Enclosed is
O.{.
Check or Money Order
.

FARM LOANS
TERMS TO SUIT BORROWER
5, 10, 15 or 20 Years
Interest 41

per cent

I

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Farm

Mrs. Emit Deal and Mrs. Lewis Deal.
,
MRS. WALLIS COBB,
Publicity Chairma •.

Charlea Mallard, of
Register, with a yield of 114.5 bush,
els per acre in his contest .. )If!,llar.d
planted Dixie 18 corn, fertlhzlOg It
with 400 pounds of superphosphate,
400 pounds of 4-8-8, and 300 pounds
of nitrate of soda. He received an
award of $15.
Second place winner was EmbNe
Honeycutt wi_tb a yield of 86.4 bushels
<to the aore; third place went to Wal
ter Williams with a yield of 80.6 bU6h
contest

IT'S
IN

WI

CAR
THE, ONE fINE·
�
THE

LOW-PRICE
fIELD 1

was

els to the acre. The contest was con
:ducted within this Bulloch county
clas's of 22 members taught by Jam�s
W. Brannen. One-fifth of the class
made above 76 bus".ls 9f carll to
acre in the contest.

,the

" l_kI

quality. Drive it and it feels
and it, whis�rs quality.

quality. Listen

quiet new 100 h.p. V-8 to new
non-sag seat springs. from ne,w push
button door handle to "King-Size"

From

I
"

Brakes (now Safety-sealed against
water and dust) this '50 Ford spells
quality. Its "Lifeguard" Body is 13
way's stronger. 11 new baked-on
colors are "built to live outdoors." And
it offers a sound-conditioned "Mid
Ship" Ride on "Hydra-Coil" and "Para
Flex" Springs. Why not drive it and
�ee for yourself7

Whit. ,id.wall 1/, •• rwoi/abl. at .1I11a colt ..

.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
eledion wiil be held in tho city
of Statesboro on the first Friday in
December 1949, being the second day

Loan-SEE

thereof f�r the election of three coun
cilmen 'to serve for the ensuing term
of two years.' Anyone desiring to be
shall
come a candidate in said election
file notice' of such intention, and qual
offi
other
at'
clerk,
ify with the city
fifteen days prior to date of elec

�ial,

Bulloch County Correspondent
a

•••

delightful
by Mrs. Lloyd Hollingsworth, Mrs.
Gordon Beasley, Mrs. Ralph Colson,

An

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
If illterested in

Miss Maude Wbite explained the
"Double-Far-Nothing" plan' for the
TB.VD x-ray and blood tests to be
given to all over twelve at Pat Mock's
store on Wednesday, November 23.
At -the close of tbe business session
refreshments were served

corn

7'

_

guitar: pupils

CHARLES MALLARD WINS
ACRE CORN CONTEST
Register, ,Ga., Nov. 2·?-First place
winner in the Register VFTP class

NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY
Room 421, Calumet Bldg., Miami,
Gentlemen: Please rush watch to:
Name

•

tion.

J. GILBEIitT CONE, Mayor.

ME.

SALE-Purebred E.kimo Spitz·
puppies, $7.50, $10. May be seen at

FOR

" Lott street.

Call 621-R •.

(10nov�t)

S. W. LEWI

,

·INC.

38-40 North Main, St., Statesboro, Ga.

/
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Social

Clubs

t

•
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The True MemOrial

Personal

•
•

18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLU
STORY OF ALL THAT

QUENT

IS BEST IN LIFE.

VISitor

..

of Claxton,

Aubrey Olliff,

Mrs

:the week end

in

There has been much dlscusaion of
late over town, wondermg why there
Isn't any sign to the entrance of
Teachers College 'telling t4' hun
dreds of tau rists that pass by the entrance Just what It IS and at least letDr and MI s Curtis Lane announcs
tlng them know that Just a few the birth of a son, Billy, Novem b er 20,
hundred yard off the highway IS 10-,
at the Bulloch County' Hospital Mr'S
ented one of the beat colleges in the
state We ura hoping In the near fu- Lane was formerly MISS Billie Turner.
direct
•
•
•
•
elected
",II
be
ture n big sign
that
Mr and II1rs Billy Futch announce
mg attention of the passers-by
town
and
there IS something that our
the bir th of a daughter, Sherry Jean,
county are proud to show off Thou- at the Bulloch County Hospital, Nov.
sands 'of dollai s are spent a year by
Mrs Futch was formerly MISS
20th
our merchants advci tising then en-

"VIlle.
and II1rs

Parker Jr and

C

F,

<laughter, Marjor ie, ale spending sev-era I days In Atlanta
MIS. Lila Brady, of Dawson, IS
"pending seYlrai days With her mot h
Pearl Brady
er, Mrs
Mr. and 1I11s Philip Weldon and
-

�ons, Ph 1 I rp

G ri ffi n,

are

Olhff

P

C

Mrs

Cone and

John

H.

Gee

much -There
thy of Just
WOlds little Joseph NOli has

week

Bobby Smith. who teaches at JonesIS spending several days WIth

I

Smith
James A

MIS

Cone and

:Beth, WIll leave F[lday
jom T/Sgt James A
chornge

I

for Alaska to
Cone

at An-

Flank ChllstIan and

and 1I11S

MI

daughter,

I
I

....

learned,

football boys wele more than paid
nftel WInning the game flom Swams
bOlo la,t week Early Saturday mornmg found thom off to Duke UniverSity
to see the game thel e Saturday FrI

I

Ruth Allen

few

she deCIded to raise t�e
dark),
shade and let the full moonhght keep
hllll company Just as the shude went
bed
up the moon sh'1ne nght on hiS
He looked puzzl.d a bIt, and then
SRld, UHey, there" 'rVe Imngille Jo
seph thought he had a late callel and
.B vel y unusual lookll1g one -Our

H<>race

IIIIs

and

MI

parents,

ure

wor

'So

llora ,
]"s

IS

but one he can say, "Hey, there." Pollv had listened to him walking around
In hIS bed later than usual
(In the

VISited

Augusta last

in

one

as

daughter,

Cone

Aaron

sureiy this

tel pnsos, and

I

and

,

Mrs

0f

and Mrs

Jam es A

M,s

"Beth

011 I,
ff

nn d

guests of Mr
::ir

loul

B

and Mrs

Mr
nounce

las,
as

an

son, John

Doug
the Bulloch County Hospital

at

II1rs

II1cConmck

Jim

the birth of

a

II1cCol mick Will be remembered

NesmIth

Sequel

MISS

•

o

MI

•

and MIS John H Gee

the bn th of
maude

•

"

Eleanor La-

daughter,

a

13th

Oct

the

at

UnIVClSlty

HospItal, Augusta Mrs Gee
merly MISS Eleanor Cone.
•

0

D

J

o

and II1ls

was

for-

0

Sears,
Ville, form.rly of G1ennwod,
Mr

announce

Brannen,

<children,
�re

and
and

and

Rushmg Sr

EI nest

Mr

IIfrs

Mrs

and II1r.

Thad
E

Brady

Remer

Sunday aftelnoon
�r

B RushIng
JanIe, of Athens,

guests of hiS parents, Mr

�rs
�r.

E

ErnIe and

L

In

and

VISited

1I10rris

Augu.ta With

POIndexter

MISS Ann Waters and Hal

and M rs

Mr

Wat.rs'l

L oy W 8 t erg

Mr and Mrs Edward

who' ale In need, and never
when she can help someone,
tells thiS on he .. el£> She boasts of
I
bemg up by SIX o'clock WInter and
summer, and .recently on n cold morn
lIng she was up early as usual and as
she was hnvmg her coffee she lcmembered It was her birthday Llvmg all
�Ione, she wasn't expectmg any big
celebratIOn durIng the day, so she said
I as she flmshed she deCIded that she
could not pel nHt h .. bIrthday to pass

t

Sheppald, of
the holidays

BIrthday,"

hearing "Happy

Without

so she sat by her coffee and .ang the
famlllar song to helseif And In pas&mg. If you are "onderIng who you
could make hapPle) at Christmas,

children that othel wise wouJd
Inot have a VISIt from Santn, call
"Tifton, 81 e spending
these families on
""WIth Mr and IIfls T W Rowse here IlI1aude and- she ha,
the tip of her tongue, so famlhar IS
:and w Ith 111 r an d M IS Sh eppar d In
.he With them she can gIve you the
:MIllen.
I ages, sex, etc Last year when many
Oren Brannen, Tech student, and of u. were relaXIng after a hectic
ChrIstmas eve, Maude and some of
:MIS. Mary Dean Brannen " GSCW are'
her friends were out taking Santa on
-with the" parents, Mr and II1ls 0 the back roads of the county until
Later Brannen. for the ,),han�glVlng late In the mght -Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
some

•

lbobd.ys.

Mr and Mrs. Zach Smith

are

spend-

I

I
mother, SURPRISE SUPPER PARTY
k II d aug ht er a f M r
M ISS GI or i a M Ie,
her home at I
and Mrs. E. L Mikell, was honored
:Rockmart
at a lovely buft'et supper given by
Mrs. Garland Smith and daughters. her parents "s a surprIse on her �ev'Su.nne and Nancy, of Emory Um- I enteenth birthday. The dellll'htful af-

;mil' Thanksll'lvlng With
:Aln. Harry E Cook, at

her

I

.

_nity,

G a..

spen d Ing

faIr took
severa I

place Saturda:r

eV.nlng No-

the Bulloch

vember

I

12, at the Mikell

Woodrow

I

•

��e

upon OUI marketing and tlax
nm nre InVited to hear CongreS'S
Preston and to participate m the
open forum IImnediately after hiS

gram
nro�1
man

diSCUSSIon
•

•

MRS. ATTAWAY HOSTESS"
MIS
Grady Attaway .ntertamed
With two lovely partIes dUi Ing the
week at hel home on College boule
vard, where a harvest theme was car
rled out for each party and beautiful
"ameillas and chry.anthemums fMmed decorations Refreshments at the
parties consisted of tuna fish salad
tn

rItz

tomato aspiC rmgs,

cheese .tlaws,

cream

Industry SI_ 1_
TBA YER. ProprlA"'r

45 West Main Street

PHONE 0&311

State_roo GL

(lapr-tfl

Register
•

•

•

EAST SIDE CLUB

I

Mrs

John Hulst

MISS SERSON IN PLAY

was

teld cfan

fOe

Wi
l
i
:;;1'6-&�iiae.etiOii6-e�i�iii�a�Jt�=�Sla�JC���D��=�i������i�tJiiiia�iiia

I

0

Th east
L
hi Th e En d Is Here!
C a.
III Th e F·IniS.
YOUR LAST CHANCE!

Saturday
I

Is The Last Da)T

Minkovitz & Sons
38th Annillersary Sale
+++++++++++++++++.!.... +++++++
SATURDAY ONLYI

SPORT4SHiiiTS9ge

crackers,

puffs and hot

Third floor

tea
On FTlday afternoon Mrs Chaimers Franklin won a pair of hand-

Limit 1

score, a set
cut went to

palllted plates for high
of rubber coasters

M.

for

I

hom�

S,4TURDAY ONLY!
Ladles' Regular $1.29

10

Doze"

I
*_111111111111111111111111 It
NYLON BRIEFS 99C

Limit!

Second floor

I

1Iome

ed With servmg
receplent of

.

MISS Mikell

m:nI �v:iY

was

the

gift.

:SEWING CLUB

DANNY ROBERTSON
Mrs Harry Brunson was hostess HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY
M,s Huntel Robertson entertamed
-to her .eWIng club at a
delightful
WIth a dellJ�htful party 1I10nday mornmeetmg Tuesday aftel noon at her
109 at Sue's kmdergarten In honor
110m on Granade street African VIO�
of the fifth bIrthday of her young
�s formed attl"llctlve decoratIOns eon, Danny The lalge blTthday cake
:for the rooms whel e hel guests wet e and Ice Cl earn were served the fifty
five little guesbs and plastiC steam
-entertamed
I efl .. illnents
Dainty
boat whistles and warbltng buds were
,",onslsted of moulded chIcken salad
given as favors
Napkms deoorated
Titz crackel S, pIckles, olives, fl Ult
WIth tUi keys suggested the Thanks
eake With whipped CI eam and coffee
glvlng\ sen son
V,sitor. present WOJe II1ls
•
•
•
•
Ralph
":Moore and II1rs Joel Shaw, and mem BAPTIST W. M. S.
be," attendIng mcluded MIS S,dney
The BaptIst W 111 S WIll meet at the
Lanier, lIfrs F C Palkel JI, Mrs chUich Monday, Nov 28th, at 3 30 p
L. 1. ShUl:nan Jr, II1rs EI nest Can
m
Sl mg yom LottIe Moon offermg
,.on. Mrs. I:8wrence lIlallurd, Mrs Ed and see how yOUl Chllstmas gift to
Smith

:Nabor.!

Mrs. Thomas
Berman PrIce.

and IIfrs

ChllSt goes atound the world

REPORTER

Braswell Sr. 108 Donaldson street
All member. are urged to attend and

Similar magazmes
to be sent to Japan as a chmax to
the study "Japan BegInS Agam,"
which has

carry

relIgiOUS

or

JUS� b:e� c;,ompleted.

MRS. HALL IMPROVED
II1ls Bob Coursey has returned to
her home 10 MemphiS, THenn, after
spendmg several weeks With her
mother, II1rs W L Hall Fllends Will
be pleased to leal n that Mrs Hall IS
much Improved follOWing nn
of 'SCV8IUI weeks at hel home
tet ower

Illness
on

\\

that packed and jammed our store en the open
Sensational Sale. In 0 rder to make the closing day just
sensational, we are going to offet- you a repeat on these values!

ing of
as

our

Ladif!8' Printed Lawn

Men's Famous Star Brand

One Group up to $7.95

Handkerchiefs 5c

Work Shoes $3.39

Fall Dresses, $4.99

'Limit 6.

As.orted

color

bor

ders, prmted -aeslgns
Only
dozen on sale
On our Third Floor

20

Cannon Sheets $1.79
4 to
to

a

ma

values to $2 49

customer

Pillow

Limit
cases

tch, 49c

On

our

many merchants at
Sizes 6 to 11
A sensa
tIOnal value
On sale on our Balcony.
-

to

ThiS group consists of new fall
crepe., failles and frost POInts.
Sizes 9 to 16, and 12 to 62
On our Second Floor.

$3.95.

Arrow and Wing
Dress Shirts $2.45
Sohds

and fanCies only.
All sizes while 124 last.

Men's 8

IU1,d

Dress

Socks, 3 pair 50c
Heavy quahty gauge knit, lay
ons, hsles and SPOl t socks, all
Limit 3 pall"

Saturday is the
Last Big Day of
this Sale!

oz.

Sanforized

Dungarees $1.69
You can't
thiS
All

a bargain hke
men'. dugarees
regular 8 oz denim.
ThIrd Floor.

m

FIrst Floor

Men's Work

SIZ�S

by

Special Group

72:199 and 8lx99
Regular

Sold

$4 96.

miss

sizes

Boys' Clipper

8

oz.

DungareeS $-1.00
As

long

as

GO

paIrS last.

All sIzes flom 6 to 16
On sale on OUI Third Floor

Zet�

CARD OF THANKS
We

are specials

Here

avenue

Ish to take thiS method of

pi essmg

OUl

thanks

ex

friends and
kmd to us m

to

lelatlves who WCle so
the I ecent death of OUI loved one
lI1ay God bless each of you
Carl DeLalley and Fumlly

LOCAL I:ADS LOST
IN J�UP CONTEST

•

county recelved and drstributed com
modities and cJothlnc to a total value
of $16.422.". .ccordilllf to Braswell
Deen, state director of w.ltare de-'
partment.
Hyman DUM, proprietor of DUM'.
Dep.rtment Stort. n.rrowly e_ped
iIle.th from dro1t1tinll' in Oll'eechee
riv.r at Jenc�' bridge Monday night
when hi. c.� broke through the ban
Isters and plunged into the middle of

'.

Fla, IS spending Thank,glvmg With
parenlls, Mr and M", F I Wil

Bulloch
county countlDues active, goal for
Pete
Donald.on
IS
2,000 members,
roll cull chaIrman.
Fllends of the DeBro.se family,
fo.rmer re.ldents of Statesboro, Will
be Intere.ted to learn that they are
now operatmg a bakery m Vald06ta.
Hone.t Bill and Moon Bros. Shows
eomIng tomorrow (FrIday. Nov 29)
at Teach.r. College football field,
traIned animals cost $76,000; hons,
Cross

campaign

In

Blah

music

.s

School will provide the
well as the ushers for the

and

corn

conte.t

to

pasaing

Members of the Rotary Club backed the VD-"TB drive 100%
by going down to the testmg station en masse. Here, th
hne up Just before going to the
f<-ray machine .•

Health Campaig'n
Reaches Its Finish,

Farmer Inereased From
$50,000 to $.00,00 Eaeh

the cotton

�t

winners, eleetien of

Farm Bureau

Activities

leopards, apes, baboons, kangaroos,
Mr and Mr. C M Graham, respectek!phants and camels.
Elder W. H. Crouse called to pa. ively, were named president of the
torate of Vald"'ta church, to begm
Stll.on Farm Bureau and A.soclated
his work there on fourth Sunday and
Saturday before In December; recent Women at their regular meeting on
ly re.lgned pastorate of Statesboro Wednesday mght. ThiS IS the first
ehul ch where he has .ervcd for eigh
man
and WIfe team of officers as
teen years.
the county )la.
had m
City election has not created much pr...ldent
eXCItement, councilmen whose terms any of the community chapters. Howare expirinll' are L. M. Mallard. W
ever. Mr. Graham has Slrved a. the
D. Anderson and Dr. R 1.. Con., who
Stillon pre.ld.nt on. term and IS
have e.ch Ser9ed two termtI; "It IS
to their credit that everybocl)' se.ms serving his second tenn al preSident
.. tlslled
of the Ivanhoe club III th.t comwith their •• rviQe ....
• e • •
munity, and Mrs. Graham h .. pro-

finally

hIt

paydlrt after threatening three time.
and always bemg repulsed
Fleddy Mears, hard driving back-

will

"esup stIli would have be.n crowned
champion via the penetratIOn rule
The Je.up team time and again rIPped the nllddle of the Blue DeVil hne
fOI lengthy drIv ... but w�ren't able
to get over until something lIke two

speaker. Senator Walter F. George
Representatives of the Georgia
farm Bureau offtce-H L. Wlna'ate.
state president, W,I.on Stili. dIrector
of organizatIon, and Mrs. Joe S. Ray.
president of the A.sociated Wom.n.
Will participate in the program. Mr.
Wingate said he i. not too sure he
could stay here for the meeting, sinc.

Jackets. ren the ball over
from the two and then .cored the extra pOint that meant victory
Howevel, had the game ended in a 6-6 tie,

was

left

ed

that carned to the Jesup 16 on the
"Although we fell .hort of t¥
last play of the lI'ame.
One more
goai," said Dr W. D. Lundquist. (0111block and he would have be.n gone.
missioner of health. "I fell that the
Fumbl... marred �h. lI'ame at the
people .pf Bulloch county can well
be proud of their fine .howlnll' durin, start, �he bitIng' cold and the tension
But
probably the blggelt reaapn
this driv....
Dr. LundqUIst said h. wI.hed to the way tho.e boy. were tackling
thank all the groupa aDd IndlVlduall ,and blocking, It was .nough to knock
who backed the campal,n
"I am. the ball loose from tar-papered fin-

g.iI l'l

nt�da�dltdr ::'t: t!� �!rk�I::.sJ'ga;

'

,

Cong .......lneJI4I.

wesslon

and\�.

Introduc.

the

honor

gues�

and

the national convention would be callIng for his time about �he same day.
He

member of the resoiutlon.
committee th,. y.ar
However. he
IS

thrOl.so",
l1l'3

'100.000. Pr •• ,dent TrIl.a1
signed the amendment on Octebe..,lI9,
according to announc.ment recei.811
'trom JuUan H. Scarborough pftlil..

a

000 to

dent of tb.

Federal

Land

Ba�lof

Columbia. by T. W. RoWllI. _ret;iy.

t"lUsurer of the Statesboro Natlona'

Farm Loan Alloclatioll.
"A f.w
minor chang,s were
made in the law which) will facilitate
op.rations in the banks and auocia•

ot�er

tions

well

as

eft'.h

as

woml

_

nomies," Mr. Row •• laid.
All co-operative fe.turel of the laW'
were preserved under which the
a·
'tire "ystem hal become
c'lmpletely
the
more
th.n 800.000 farm.
lowned by
I.rs who are UIIing I's credit :tacllltl..
throulI'h their national farm loan a..

thoulI'ht he would get to attend the
local meeting and then go from h.re
to Chicago.
Offlc.n of the community and
county organizations will take the
honor !ruest to luncheon followinll' the soci.tions.
·'Th. requirement tllat aU 10 ... lie
meetlnll' at the clolege The luncheon
will be held at For.st HeIghts Coun- bas.d on normal value. of farma ...
try Club with Mayor Lewis B. WII.on. 1imited to 65 per cent of "uch 'l'al_
of Macon, a. the ent.rtalner. Mayor w.re also retained." Mr. ROWI, .. leL
Th. locat S�tesboro National Fa ..
Wilson cancelled an .ngagement with
Loan Association handl.1 the mak.
a convention in Macon to be with the
,_
local Farm Bureau for the meeting. Ing and servicin, of all 10lina
\
H. R. Yandl., director of public rela- Columbia banll in BuWloch. B
tlon. for the Georgia Farm Bureau. Efftnghma. Lillerty. Lonll'. ?de
"nd Chatham countl...
will pr.sent Mr. Wlilon.
�-IIW IIIk...,-O, ..... Cowart, �ty
�� ...in ..tIItI_'"i:f-.1II

grateful to the p.ople of �hil coun- Ifers
Th. Jesup hne complet.ly dominatIty," he stat.d. "for the ftn. co-oped the game and With three hardus
eratlon they gave
dunng the
running backs coming behind them. It
drIv....
W. L. Power, executive director of was only a matter of time before the
TBlRTY UABI AOO
htuisinll' power would tell. �t almost
cured more Farm BuNt" _lIers the Geor. Department of f�1
't.
ve and the 10nger,1te
•••JMi�!IfI�''''_�';::;."�el-mle;b1il!r1il1llil!.1Is:I_"ntth ....·ey. IINliI, i-I8ii efect41
Dan C. Lee, vlce-pre.ldent,
for the past two y.ars. Thl. thank. to the people of State.boro went on, the more those six point. on s.cretarYl
chapter
...
and Mrs. Delmas Rushing. president
and Bulloch county on behalf of the the scoreboard Increa.ed in .ize
seems to qualify them for the offices
cane nine feet In length; Rev
T J
For one brIef spell, Statesboro look- of the Associat.d Women. all urge
Cobb presentee! four potato ... weigh- they were elected to.
"We regret
M. P. Martin state health workers
I that every member of the county oring total of sixteen pounds
that we did not reach the 16,600 ed hke the power It was supposed to
was also re-named vlCe-pre.ldent at
S T. GrImshaw as.ume. posItion
b e.
Atter they found they couldn't gamzat i on poss i ble attend thiS meetbut we are happy
Stilson and Gerald Brown secretary goal," he .ald.
as a.slstant
of
Macon, Dubmanager
make headway on th� II'round, they re- Ing. It wlil be broadcast over WWNS
mdeed that a. many Bulloch counThe ladles named Mr. W A
lin &: Savannah Railroad, succeeding agam
J. A. Streyer; had for the past year Groover vlce-pre.ldent and Mrs. WII- tians a. did took advantage of the .orted to passlDg, and A.hton Ca.se- _fro_,,_m_1_0_'_3_0_a_._,_m_.
.......::.
been tralnma.. ter of Seaboard AIr
dy ftred until he finally hit C. P. Claxfr .. teset."
hs Wllhams sectetary.
with headquarters In
ton
for
the
Farm
score.
The
kick
for
the
Administration
• • • •
Many membe"" of the survey team
Farm housmg loans available now wiil remain m State.boro for three .xtra POInt failed.
Rev. J. B. Thrasher, for four year.
the Farm Borne AdmlnlstraBut ip the long run. it was all
through
a
•
tor
of
Statesboro
Methodist
p
week. to do follow-up work on the
The Farmen Hom. Administratiull
church. was as.lgned by recent an- tlon were dl.cussed by Henry Brooks case. of syphilIs and tuberculosis un- around power of the Jesup line that
nuai conf.rence to pastorate of Rose B
IS now recelvlq application,'fo� farm
d fa II owe d b y a t ur k ey .upper. covered
told the tale
urnse,
by the two-w.ek. drIve.
Hill. Macon. Rev. T. M ChrIstian Mr. Burnsed
pointed out that mo.t
By far the two outstandin, players housing loans from farm.rs of BryTh. state team moves from Bulloch
allill'ned to Statesboro; N. H WIIon the field were M.ars and Ashton an, Bulloch. Chatham .nd Etftnll'ham
any farmer that needed meJley to re_ to
Iiams to Epworth, Savannah.
'Liberty
county. where a Similar
countie"
Monday was hvely day In State.- pair or rebUild farm homes or bUlld- VD-TV 8Urv.y will be conducted.
accordin, to Hal Roach.
'Caasedy.
boro from political viewpoint, WIth
ing •• that could not procure adequate
Mears. besides beinll' the big gun county supervisor.
candidates for offlc. from governo�
that
Loa • PI.y be mad. to fann ownin the J .... up attack" was a stone Tfall
financing on rea.onable terms
Have
Teacherl!l
d9wn (or up�) appealing to the vot- could be m.t
on d.fense.
He played lI'uard in the en to comoUuct. Im"rove. altar, reers In p.rson; Hon John N. Hold.r,
'T'thout too much strain,
Clandidate for govemor, 'wa.. among would qualify under the progrlilD.
House"
IIne'when Jesup dldn't have the ball.
pair or reJlI.ce a d"ellln,.,.or lither
••
•
0
the thronll', but-made n<r pubhc adCassed7 just didn't have as much farm bUildings .ssentlal to'th8"qperaStatesboro
Interest
manif
...
ted
by
dress.
F arm 8 ureau M em bers
Jhelp a. Mears.-but he stood a head tlon of the farm. A farm owner .. ho
and Bulloch county people th a reCity politics begmniRg to warm up
In anticipation of election on the first
Attend Chicago Meet cent renovating program at Geor- and shoulder above any other States- is uable to lI'et a loan .Isewhete. who
b oro payer.
1
lacks the necessary capital to make
Saturday In December; three coungla Teachers College has resulted
cilm�n whose terms of office expIre
Bulloch county Farm Bureau Will
Coach Ben Park said after the game the needed improvement and i. abl.
Zach S
in
the
PreSident
H
callIng
by
and
W
are S
CAllen,
Kennedy
be well represented at the national
that he was the "ftn ... t player we to repay such loan from farm or othJ
H.nderson of an open house at the
J
Zetterower, A J Frankhn, conventIOn In
Chicago agam thiS
er mcome, IS eligible to make applIcahave met all sea.on"
whose term expire. next December,
college from 3 00 to 6 00 P m
fifteen
IndicatIOn'S are some
has reSIgned, and a successor Will he year
Sunday.
tlOn for farm
housinlr ... I.tance.
mathe
11
VIsitors
to
VIew
are mVlted
elected along With
remaInmg member. Will attend the December
Loans are made for a period ronglng
December
in the admtmstralor
three
Improvements
to 15 meeting
from five to thlfty-thr.e years at 4
• • •
tlOn bUlldmg. gymnasium and labCourt TO Have
Plans now call for the group to
Hou.mg loans are
per cent mterest
oratory high school They Will also
FORTY YEARS AGO
Hanks
followm
The
ieave on the Nancy
Saturday,
tour the mdustrIal arts bUlldmg,
secured by a mortgage on the
From Bulloch Times. Dee. 1. 1909
erected
two
wn
to
a
and
dra
�erve
years ago
JOth the Georgia
Peter Hagan, of Bay distrICt, In December 10,
subject to any eXlstmg prior hens
The remodeling,; exclUSive of the
of cIty court of
Statesbo. 0 yesterday announced hiS delegutlOn In lI1acon fa, Chicago The
and such additional .ecurity a. may
art. bUlldmg, cost $80,000, and took
on Monday mormng, December
candidacy for tax collector In the group Will arrIve m ChICago Sunday,
be nec .... ary to protect the governplace durmg the adminIstration of
next primary.
Dr Henderson, which began In July,
December 11
12th
They WIll leave ChlcaLoans are made
me nt's investment
At the home of the brIde's father,
1948
S
return
here
H
G
and
W
I
FrIday,
Moore.
Moore,
Harry
A
to farm owners to bUild or repaIr
WAllen, m LOUISVille, Ga, on go Thursday
Student gUides Will conduct VISI
A
Nov
W
E
II1lss
16
Cone,
Emory
Alien.
December
White,
28th,
Sunday afternoon,
Exdwelhng. occupied by the own.r or
tor. through the bUlldmgs
LIZZie Allen and Frank C
Parker
W H Aldred Jr. L H Deal, Ell
ReservatIOns have been made for
hiblts Will be on display, and rehiS tenants
_re umted In marrIage.
Nath
E
freshments WIll be served In the
II1r and Mrs R P Mikell. C � CowHolleman,
Ray
.Hodge.,
ApphcatlOn. will be rec.ived at the
"Strayed-From my place on Tueshome economiCs department of the
C.
Chance
W
J
Cone
H
Robbie
G
George
Akms.
Brown.
Ik.-her.
.even
art,
head of turoffice of the Farmer. Home Adminday, Nov 23rd,
laboratory-high .chool.
H
L
T
W
Bran
k.y.-three gray hen., three black Jr. MIS. HenrIetta Hall, H L RockJernigan,
(_47th),
IstratlOn In State.boro, located In the
hens and one black
Will
paYer, F C ROZier and one other from
nen, John Thoma. Allen, Joe Robert old Bank of State.boro bulldmg on
A.
1J. BIR ,States- Brooklet. There are seven other.
Tlliman, J. P. Waters, W C Den the third 1I00r Mr. Rach advises that
FollOWing a prelimmary heanng that have tentatively nl'ade plans to
On Moonshine Charge mark, Harry Johnson. W. H Wood application blank. are now available,
before Judge E D. Holland, Fayette atten from Bulloch county
cock, A Clift' Bradley. Raleigh H and he invite. ehgibl. farmers to
Out und.r bond awaltmg disposal
Groover was held under bond of $500
Some thlrty-one attended the naBrannen. B Floyd Brann.n, N G. make application or secure any m,
charged WIth slaymg of Solomon tIonal convention last
a moonshme charge, Albert Shu
of
year In Atla"tIc
Cowart. ClIff Brundage, W D Lee, formation destred at his offtce
Murrow, Groover admitted the klllnow
Screven
of
county,
man.
formeriy
Hoke S Brunson, G. J. May": H H.
City and .Ixty-five went to Chicago
lng, but!clalmed self-defense
fell
m
the
Dover
commumty,
livmg
MaS"SmeetIng held m cou.t hou.e two years ago from the county
Macon, L W Hartley, C I Cartee,
WAS 'fHIS YOU?
into the hands of office", who cap
la.t evenIng to deCide on que.tlOn of
Jame. Clark, Arthur Howard. H A
.....
prImary for city election Uo be held
tured hIm and a couple of companions
DELAND SCHOOL BAN ...
Wedne.day you wore a black
Ne.mlth, J H. Wyatt. A L Brow'!,
Saturday; prospect is for qUiet prlTO PRESENT CONCERT at work around the" stili Fnday Fred Wood., J D Allen (Jones ave
dress, black shoe'S, grey coat and
mary, With the re-nommatIon of enYou have one daught'lr,
black bag
HIS a.soclates were Albert Smith, of
tire old board of city counCilmen ane!
The DeLand High School band WIll
nue), J E Durrence, John H Olhff
a college gIrl
J G Bhtch, mayor; Dr A J Mooney
Screven county, and Harvey La�ttn�
m concert at the Laboratory
If the Indy described Will call at
appanr
nomInatIOn
of
the
committee
head
18
VISITED IN SCREVEN
ger, of the Bulloch county 'SIde
the TImes Jfflce she will b. given
Was bunco game attempted on E High School audltonum on Tu",day
The raiding party comprised Edgar DINE IN SAVANNAH
two tickets to the picture, "It's A
Received a letter from hight, December 6, sponsored by the
C Ohver?
Great Fcehng," 3howlng today and
"Roy Anderson," allegedly a formel Statesboro High School band and the Hal t and 1I10se Sowell, county pohce,
of
TeacheI3
the
FndllY at the Georgia Theater.
lIfu
SIgma fraterhlty
reSIdent of Bulloch county dOIng tIme
G D Taylor, of the stat� revenue de
After recelvlhgJ.. r tickets. If the
Thl. g'roup of mUSICians
in convIct camp at Deer Lodge, Mont, College
o
partment, and W S Oglesby, of the
will cull at the Stat�aboro
am
of
musIc
that
hilly
Will
a
play
progl
Chief of PolIce J 111 II1ltchell wrote
Floral Shop ,he .. !II be "1,,... a
SCI even county pohce
The capture
for and lecelved a photograph whICh Will lSnge from modern popular to
masters
It
IS
lovelf orchid with complliaenq of
consl.ted of a hquor stili of 350-gal
iIlas not been Identified by anybody mUSic of the great
the proprietor, Zolly Whltehllftt.
here as authentiC, nobody knows of hoped that all loyal bo",ter. of our iOIl capacity, 18 barreis of ma.h, 20
Tile lady deeerlbed I ..t _Ie ......
own
two
bands, college and high
a Roy :Anderson, .cheme beheved to
Mra. JUcJ!Ard Tucker, who called to
The gallons of whISkey and other operatWill attend the concert
to
t

�,"'

,

N.tio ....
L�nd Banks
port and other bu.iness matters will J'arm Loan Association,!
the
country wh.reby the m.xim
be tak.n up prior to 10.30 a. m •• Mr.
amount that can be loaned to any
Hikell sa�.
individual
farmer is raised from
Congressman Prince H. Preston

field of the

minutes

the la.t

6-0, after Ashton Cassedy offlc.rs for the Farm Bureau and AIone deadly ba
age of sociated Women, report of the reaefor a first half State.boro lutlons committee, the financial re- Federal
g

county's VD-TB drive endTommy Blitch, State.boro end, gave
Tuesday night after 14,140 people
ilIad taken advantage of the free the Statesboro fans a thrIll and clogthe throats of the Jesup folks
te.ts. Bulloch fell 2.860 ahort of he ged
with fear as he pulled an end around
16,600 goal.
Bulloch

B=

B

me.ting

Awarding of prizep

LO�"
�"
RAISED

, .........
UlUI'
Maxlmu", To Indlvld....

ed the Federal Farm Loa.! Act
whle"
covers the operations of the tftlft

score, the Y.llow Jack.ts

Bulloch Times. Nov. 28, 1929
Cliponreka school WIll present play,

hiS

tal

Tra!1I

From

liams
Red

*ouchdown with Ie.. than two minutes left to play to defeat Statesboro
igh 7-6 for the Rell'ion Two B cham-

, AlI\lI\
�'U

had U;;:c8 hed

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
41Here 'Tis,-' on the evening of Mon
day, Dec 2nd.
Everett Williams, of Flostproof,

10 a. m, Wednesday. December 7th.
R. P. Mikell, president. stat.d.
Per-

last night before an estlmated crowd of 3,000 shivering fans.

•

•

highl:!, uaderrsted JII'IlUp High
(ootball team rolled 68 yards for a

pions hip

Brun'Son.
•

BuUoch county F.rm Bureau' •• n
meetinr will start promptly at

nual

A

the stream.
D. Percy Averitt. chairman of the
board of trustees of Bulloch County
Huspita], submitted to county com
mrs. loners a report of operatIolls fer
Members of ad
public inspection
VISOry committee are E. A Denmark,
C. M. Graham, C
I
Wynn. J. A.
Banks and Marlee Parrish �Member.
of the board of trustees beatdes II1r
AverItt are J
L. Johnson, Ulmer
Kmght, Delma. Rushmg and Hoke
•

NIp-antl·Tueil '-Ie I.
Savannah Frida, E ..nlnw
Stateaboro's Flnt Defeat

(Savaanah Mominr News, Nov. 26)

H. Minkovitz & -Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

_

fO�
,

,Of�
to T. W.

HOWie,

seAretaey-treaiiirer,

S. D.

Groover. R. Con. Rail, Mill
Zula Gammag •• M. J. And.r.on, Daa
R. Thompson and J. H. Wyatt.

are

SYPIHLIS TESTS
mGIILY EFFECI'IVE

Taking Applications

College
Sunday

Tt'}rm City

member,.

M�rllyn

I

NBW8-sTATBBBORO EAGLE)

Campaign beinr' _aed to eurtall
fast dnving in Stateaboro; tickets
han been handed to a dOlen or more
eiti.ens Within pa.t we.k, among the
1Iumber beIng a memller of city coun

"Open

I

Jim-I

(STATESBORO

_

'I

_

Heste� Newton.

.

The beautiful blfthu.ed as a centerpiece

I

Miss

...... Net' ••• t..
F.cnlt, members of Teaebera Coltomorrow
1.11'. will
nilht present a
dram. in conjUIICtion with a nation
wide proll'ram ueder the directIon of

��:ro!a��C�

avenue.

.ucper

•

•

Mrs Wendel Burke, and for low Mrs.
J as h La nlel' was given a ny I on w h IS k
broom Other gl..... ts were 1I11ss Leona
Newton, Mr. Olllff Boyd, M<1I. LanC HInes, Mrs.
nle SImmons, Mrs J
Sidney Lamer, Mrs Reppard DeLoach.
Mrs. H H. Macon Sr, Mrs Gene
Curry, II1rs James Bland, M.. Jim
Spiers, Mrs. Hoke Brun.on. Mrs. B.r.
nard McDougald. Mrs. Walter Aldred.
Mrs
J. I. Clement., Mrs. Edward
Nolan. Mrs Cohen Anderson, Mra.
Claud Howard, Mr.. F,,-ank Mikell.

l.home

....

·

During past twelve months Bulloch

oldf tfhashE,on

b!:

CountYj Library

Interested m understandm� the
effect of OUi European recovery pio

•

A Local

JORN

AGO

,

F ...

ell

THA,YER MONUMENT COMPANY

announcej ��tt.a;:

Hollis Cannon. Mrs. Hubert
Mr.
on, Brannen and Mrs Bob Pound.
On
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. AUaday cake was
way was hostes. to membe"" of the
Mr. and Mr. Doy Gay and son, for the table. and el.ewhere In the
Deck Bridge Ciuh and other
Double
were
arrano-ementa of orchid
D on. 0 f M ontIce II 0, and the" daughThe friend.' For club high an .Iuminum
Rnd
yellow chrylIanth.mums
was
received by Mrs. PelTT
-ter. Mi •• Gwendoiyn Gay. 'of GSCW,
consl.ted of bali1>ecued chicken, bowl
a slmliar pnz. was
:are V1sltmg Mrs J
R Gay Sr. and so ad, hot rolts, stuffed celery, olive., Kennedy, aJ!_d
wo'!
Mr. Leodel Coleman for visitors
plckl.s, pound cake and punch Emma by
... ther relatives
A
set
of rubber coa.ters for
!hIgh.
song. for the
Kelly
played
popular
I
J u d ge and Mrs Cohen Anderson
Elizabeth
Later In the evenIng danc- cut was received by MISS
group
and daughter, Dale, are .pendIng to- lIng and sk�ing at the Skate-R-Bowl Sorner, and for low II1rs Loy -Wa
I
received a nylon whisk broom.
ters
Mls.e.
Sue
day In Savannah With Mrs Anderson's was enjoyed Guests were
Barbara Other guest. playmg at thl. party
mother, II1rs C J DeLoach attend- Kennedy, Audrey Beny,
Percy Ave,'ltt. Mrs.
Alline Included Mrs
'Brown
Danelle Thompson
�n� a reumon of the DeLoach fanHly
Lloyd Brannen, Mrs
Stockd�le, Genevieve Guardl�, Joanne Henry Elhs, II1rs
II1rs
D L DaVIS, II1rs.
Mr and II1ls A M Braswell Sr
Jaclli
Carlton.
Shealouse, Betty Blannen, Ann EvJ B Johnson, Mr. Glenn Jenmngs,
all'"
as
theIr
Fay Hodges, Shllley Gulledge,
have
guests fOI Than�glv-I
Devane
Mrs
Watson, II1ls Z WhlteFaYlene Sturgis, Patncla A NIChol.,
ing Mrs James Ohver and son.
R,ta
FI ances Rackley Helen Prosser EI- hurst, Mrs Fred Bhtch, II1ISS
of
M\Ss
"'DIy,
Waynesbolo, and Mrs Earl nme Roberts,
Dorothy Brannen, Mrs.
NeVils, Kitty Folhs,
II1rs
Bill
II1rs
Sam
FranklIn,
Bowen,
and
:Massey
chlldlen, Mary Eade and Deal, Barbara Ann Jones, VIrgInia
Lee Floyd, ,J'adlue Zetterower and VlrgInI8 Evans, Mrs PrInce Preston,
Evans, of Glasgow, Va
Jean Evans, and Hugn Darley, Jimmy Mrs Waldo Floyd, Mrs R W MunMr a nd 1111 .. A r th ur T Ulnel h ave
II1rs.
Johnson, Jimmy BlItch Randy Ever- dy, Mrs Everett William. and
::as their hohday guests Mr and II1ls
ett, Jack Upchurch, Bobby NeVils, John Stnckland
* • ••
<C A Odom, of Macon, Mr and Mrs
Charle3
Hunmcutt,
Emory Nessmlth,
W.S.C.S. TO MEET
<:. D Horton and son,'CharlIe, Chlp- Harry Warren, Paul Forehand, Carl
HendrIX, Bo Bragg, C P Claxton,
The W S C.S Will meet Monday aftley. and Rev and Mrs lI1ax O'Ne a I Clark
DeLoaoh, Sammy Frankhn, ernoon at 3 30 o'clock In CIrcle. as
""n a daughter,
Jerry, of Eastman
Billy Rushmg, Jamie Daughtry, Gene follow.
ArmIne Davi. Circle with
Mrs Charles Olhff Jr and children, Anderson, John Mitchell, Ru.sell Dye, Mrs Hal Macon Jr, 240 North College
"lIobby and Clssy. are spending the Billy Durette, lTharles Sims, Paul street; Ruby Lee Circle With II1rs A
Womack and Charles Hendnx II1r.
S HunnIcutt, 226 West lI1am street,
-week W I th h er paren t s, 111 ayor an d
Jimmy Colhns, II1lss Sue Kennedy and With II1rs D J. Hunmcutt as co-ho.tlMrs. H A Prather, at Jacksonville II1lss Barbara Brown assisted WIth
e.s, Sadie lI1aude Moore Circle With
Beach. Fla Mr Olhff Will Jom them entel tamIng and II1rs Lillian Coakley II1rs Allen Lamer, 10 Inman street;
and
Mrs
Anderson
James
0
asslstI;>reta Sharpe CIrcle With II1rs A 111
this week end and accompany them
are

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
"W. 1.. Jones

«lays

•

at your .ervioe.

hostess Wed·
M", T Ellrl Serson, MIss Rita
Nov 16. at her Follis and Mr and II1rs WalliS Cobb
supper IS nesday afternoon.
being given Friday nlght, Nov 26. at apartment on East Main street. where Were vlsttors In Macon last week end
the East Side Community Center In she entertained the Ea�t Side Wo- and attended the play. Arsenic and
club house. sporrsered by the 'East ent After the devotional and prayer. Old Lace. presented by the Mercer
Side c_ommunity
Delicious barbecue man's Club SIX members were pres- Players with MISS Sally Serson play
with all trimmlngs, IncludIng bruns- our secretary. Mrs Derrell Gerrald. Ing a leading role.
••••
wick stew. home-baked pies and home- read the minutes A barbecue supper
made candy. Will be served
Each was planned for �'Tlday night. Nov EDWIN BRANNEN
plate Will b. $1 The funds Will go 26th. at the Commumty Club home HAS BIRTHDAY
Delicious refreshments were served
'to the building committee to complete
Thursday night, Nov. 17th. Mrs.
the club building
Ever yone IS In- by, the hostess
Clyde Brannen entertamed at her
MRS. EDWIN II1IKELL,
vited Come one, come all, and
home a. group of thirty-one schoolenjoy
Repol ter.
good
barbecue with
mates with a delightful party m honor
•• 0 0
e peop I e 0
east Side communof h.r son's birthday. Gam... w.r.
who
have
PLAY
IN
been workmg so falth- AT
MILLEN
Ity.
enjoyed On Thanksglvmg plates the
fully to complete the club house m
Mr and M", Earl Alien. J,mmy guests were served chicken salad and
order that East SIde Community Cen- Gunter and MISS lI1ary LOUise Ben- Tltz cracker
•• pimiento cheese sand
I
be a place of real recreatIOn nett wele In Millen 1I10nday evenmg wlche •• punch and birthday cake B.un
all One free suppel'
for the play, "Neil's Bells," whlcl) was fore leaving more games and eltterorne on out, you
gIven
may be beIng staged by the faculty of the tamments were enjoyed Mrs Bumthe lucky one
MI Guntel wlote the nen was aSSIsted by II1rs Dan RobMillell school
II1RS EDWIN MIKELL.
play and produced It at Teachers Col- erts and MISS Martha Wllhams In the
entertaInment.
Repol ter.
legt dUring hlB JUnIor year there

zens

•

at

•

Sears:

no

I

Umverslty of GeorgIa studenlls, are
_ndIng the hohdays WIth thClr par..,nt. ,

IS

BAR·B·Q SUPPER
An
o!d-fashlOn barbecue

of Relds-

-

people
I says
and

Ramsey

and IIfrs

Mr

-;

H

•

•

•

and Mrs Worth McDougald of
Athens. MiKe McDougald and Mr �nd
Mrs Don McDougald. of Emory. are
VIsitIng Mrs W E McDougald Mr.
and MI'. Donald II1cDougald are also
spending pa�t of their vacation with
her parents. Mr and Mrs
Emory

birth of a son, DanIel J Jr He
little son, Stan, of Valdosta, are,
day (tomorlow) nIght WIll find a the
guests of her pat ents, Mr and Ml S a motol cade off to Savannah to see Will be called Danny Boy MIS
Lea
Llttl.
boys play Jesup
.J R Bowen
Will be remembered as MI.s Hazel
Rasmussen, watchIng the palade FrI- HendTix
Judge and IIfrs Cohen Anderson I
day looking adorable wearing a pmk
and daughter, Dale, spent the week dress With her white fur Jacket and
I
End In Augusta as the guest of Mr perky httle white cap to match and CONGERESSMAN PRESTON
I white gloves, .he lookmg so hke her TO ADRESS WOMEN
and II1rs Jake lI1urray
mother, Frances, as they stood
T I ny R a m. e y and pretty
The League of Women Vote .. wilt
Mr and IIfrs
-Maude Edge, who seems to
I together
Pres
little son, RIcky, of Griffin, were be one of those people who never span SOl a talk by Conglessman
ton Thursday, Dec. 1st, at 8 p m at
I
-week-end guests of hIS parents, Mr
stops gomg about the county helpmg
All CIti
.and MIS

•

Mr

Bill Brantley IS spending ThanksIn Wllghts_gIVing Day With relatives
Mr

•

WEEK· END VISITORS

RUTH BEAVER

Buford Knight spent
Athens WIth friends

and II1rs

MI

The ladies of the Primitive Baptiat
church Will hold their annual bazaar
December 2nd

was

Statesboro Friday

In

CHURCH BAZAAR

I

Purely Personal

Our work helps to relleot tle
spirit whIch prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of rever.nell
and devotion
Our experleDC'

�
1jkiBAIII

Jury

Many Sulrerers In BuUoeIt
Been Brought To Light
Under Operation of
L!'W'
�.t ,ear ftfty-two people In Bal
loch <Qunty ware ..ported by pubIW
health .'Inlea or pri....te phy.lclau
to have syphlU..
81nce It ball beeII
establisbed that approldhIataly II...
cent
of
the
per
popnlatlon of Gaor'"
has syphilis In .om. �tall'e. It II ob
viou. that thlre Is a Ilraa number of

undt-aco'(ered

j',�b�/�,,:�r4'

Shuman Again Caught

I

be

al�

a

hoax

planned

througl) sympathy

g

finanCial

I

chool,

pt"()gram at rts at 8 00 o'clock
I

ing parBph

aha.

expre•• lIer

thanlfa.

of 8yphllil III thll

health official. and doctert!
to have a !Je.lthy deaD

Local

that

.tate

community It Is very important that
these cases be brought to Iill'ht. This
can

to

a

be done if everyone will r.port
pubhc health chnic or to his 0_

phYSICian for

Dr. C

a

blood test.'

Many In

mfectad wltlt

peopk! become

1I0cent

farm'!sYPhlh.

gobblerh

c .....

county

and other venereal dlsealel.
D

Bowdom,

stat. dir.ctor

iii

disease control of the Geor
Dep'artmeJrt of Public Health,

venerea

gla

states that "We

now

have

a

wonder

...

for VD in early stagea
When treated in time
peniCillin
syphilis can usually be treated wlthla
ful

cure

ten

day., thU!l aVOiding the terrible

later effects of the dlsea.e;

bhndne.s,

insanity.

nam.ly,

paralysl.

other CrIppling iii ....
"Bulloch county can

alld

rid itselt (If

thIS dl.ease if we can, overcome tear,
Ignorance and super.tltIOD." conclgd.
ed Dr Bowdoin.
Although the incldenc. of 1I'01lai--

higher,

it u.ually cal! be
rhea I. much
cured with one injection of penicillin
and hence does not pre •• nt the prob
lem that

syhIJllh. does.
.yphIllhi can ba trl!ated
prIvate physicians or they

Sufferer. of

by

thelf

may be sent to Alto Medical Center
Without expen.e to the patient.

CEMETERY CLEANING
Intere.ted in the Mace

All person.

donia Baptist church cemet.ry ari
req eated to come til the chureh on
Wedneeday. December 7th, to help
clean the cemetary. We ailO plaa'to
ftI!)
work Oil' �
the da".
Brla, ",0111' dlDaet' aDd
00 HtTTIJE.

�J'SI

THURSDAY.
t':_

..

�_

........

._

..:..

DEC. 1. 1949
,.'d.

\

"-

"'"

.

PUI:ASKfNEWS

FHA LOANS

Week-End

Specials

I

QUEEN OF THE WEST
SNOW WHEAT
FLOUR
25 lb. bag

or

Good Julry
ORANGES

$t.6D
I

COOKING

OIL
Short Gallon

$1.19

TALL SARDINES
2 for.

25c

Jim

Based

28c

TOBACCO

STEW BEEF
Pound

Mrs.
from

a

Mrs.

from.

a

---.

d
h
a.s re t ume
�'. L. �Ioonn.�
�th relatives In
'R��sle .Roge... �as !eturned
Jack-

VISIt

aonvllle.

Atl.nta·1

VISIt WIth relattves .Jn

Fl...

Mr. and �rs. Aldean �oward announce the birth of. a son ID the Bulloch County Hoapita],
Miss Mary Agnes Flake. of Savan
nah. spent a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Flake.
Mr .• nd Mrs. John Shearouse and
daugter. Nancy. of Atlanta. visited
M .... J. N. Shearouse last weeJ< end.
Mr. and M.rs. Paul Robertsbn. of
Alb.ny. spent Thanksgiving holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson
Sr.
Other dinners for Mr. .nd Mrs.
James Warnock were given by Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Br.nnen and Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Parrish and
SOD. Richard. of Green Cove_§JJrings,
Fla.. spent Th.nksgiving with 'Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Flake.
Mrs. N. 'G. FI.ke, Miss Inez Flake.
Mrs. J. M Flake and daughter were
dlnner.guests of Mr. and Mrs, Willie
Denm.rk in Mehjrim Sunday.
The W.M.U of the Baptist church
;held a study course this week studyInr the conditions of Japan. Mrs.
W. W� Mann t.ught the class.
Mis. Carolyn Proctor. <he.d of the
'home-making department in the PI.nt
.

.

�p ar Ii ay

Mf'S.
Mrs.

Laval and Rand.lI Bland and Robert
Alderman.
The Womens Society of Christian
Service met Monday aternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. B. Panisn.
Mrs.
Joe Inglam taught a mission study
elass after which the hostess served
refreshments.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist church met with
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius Mond.y after21oon.
Miss Nina McElveen conducted an informative lesson from the
last flYe chapters of Numbers. Durlnr the social hour the hostess. serv-

Standard Red

.

:Jhe pupils

program

on

10 .cres:

more:

good land

primary

-

West

(ldecltp)

RUTH ROGERS, 25 S. Zetterower
avenue. phone 527-L.
(ldecltc)
WANTED-Man 01' woman us 10c.1
representative for fast selling prod
uct: write immediately. M. E. GRIFFIN. 529 Maupas avenue, Savannah,
Ga.
(ldecHc)

Sa-

.'

SNOW

S·UITS

and

Rich

No.1

can

2%

Sib.

'�z.29

�esh

lb. jar. 45c

47c

DU:rCH

Zesty
14

2

CODFISH CAKES 14

21c•

bottle

23c

oz.

·23c

oz.

27c

MARSHMALLOWS pkg.

17c

Hi-C

ORANGEADE
oz.

cans

Gortons Ready-to-E.t

Refreshing

46

Puritan Delicious

Libby}_ Homogenized

Armours

BREAKFAST BACON
Libby. Dole

or

49c

POUND

·PINEAPPLE

No.2

can

Fancy Alaskan Pink

3 bars 23c
7c

2 bat.h size 21c

SNOW

Ig. pkg. 26c
Laundry
3 bars 20c

Ivory

FLAKE�

Ig. pk_g. 26c

'

Lge Pkg.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
An election will be held in the city
Statesboro on the first Frldl\Y in
D ecember. 1940. being the second d.y
t hereof. for the election of three coun
ci Imen to serve for the ensuing term
0 f two years.' An.yone desiring to be
c orne a candidate in said election shall
fil e notice of such intention, and qual
.i fy with the city clerk. or other offi
ci al. fifteen daY'S prior to date of elec,
tt on.
J. GILBERT C;:ONE. M.yor.
0f

...

•

PORTAL

5, 10, 15

20 Years
+

or

Interest 41 per cent

I

JOlIN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMP1\NY
B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County CorreapQndent

..

If interested in

a

Farm Loan�EE ME. \

•

",""s-H'"

•

t4-IIMr

IIIIItwy

AIto_

a-Hool an- c..

....................

roO
..

CaI.Q.Oaco

_

prl .. that It

-.LoaII

titan

11110

..... , .... 1

low price

GIl a

..

W ANTED

-

100

new

�.

_ftrot_IMnI

..

ORDER TODAYI
Don't delay.
Send no money •. J_'
send coupon I Pay' postman $9.95 P.us 10 per cent federal
tax and postage when watch Is delivered. Cash orders
,

prepaid.

NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY
Room 421, Calumet
NATIONAL

WATCH

Bldg.

Miami, FIot:Jda

COMPANY.

Room 421. Calumet Bldg .•

Gentlemen:

faM�.y a�� �P:;�i�%�el

Miami. Fla.
Please rush wateh to:

Name

.

Street No. (or R. F. D.

Sale

No.)

..

City and State
Check

Send C. O. D.

Enclpsed

One
=-

Check

or

is

.

Money Order
---,.;

----

""'!

.

_

FOR SALE-Farm tract ot Ii4 acre ••
36 in high state of cultivation.

'BIG

EXPANSION
Ou

way.

addition

new

program

six-room

and

three-room

soon to

over-

custome... at

D ECORATING
Expert paperhanging and interior
sample,
b ooks of leading wal paper manufaccomt urers and color cards of
HORACE RIC ARDSON.
anies.
�
have
L OST LIST-I
misplaced the
list of those persons who ordered
C hristmo8 cards; if you afe one of
t hat number. c.1I me by phone. MRS.
J E. FORBES JR .• phone 387-J.
-

r.lntinr:.
lalnt

""

-

','

cultivated.

1\\�

balance well timbered; four-room
house. suitable site for fish pond;
three miles from Statesboro on settlement ro.d: price $86 per acre.
(ldecU)
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.

Sometime during Sepand two yearlings;
cow
Jersey co)ored. horns crooked
down; yearll�gs red and white �I?0tted; suitable reward for Information.
JOSH MARTIN. Rt. 6. St.tesboro.
STRAYED

-

'tember,

cow

.

(24nov2tp)

25c

\"(� ,�u"

ESTRAY-There came to. my ,p)aee
one week ago. bull ye.rllng welgning about 400 pounds. color white
"nd yellow spotted; owner ca,n get

Fin·est

Cleaning
Faste$t Service
Best P"ice

�ouse

known

as

part

o� McDougald

farm: one mile south of CIty on paved
road' price $10.000: easy terms. JO(ldecHp)
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
FOR SALE-96 acres •. 46 cultivated.
best gr.de Tifton sOIl:. sm.1I hou�e.
balance of I.nd well tImbered. Virgin timber' two small fish ponde;
site on paved ro.d
beautifuL

b�ilding

on

miles north of States�oro
Route 301: suitable for cert.m types
of businesses; known as pa� of p.
B Franklin Home place; prlce $100
JOSIAH ZETTER0WER
ac"e.
Reven

IDEAL C�EANERS

,

Bookkeeper.
POSITION WANTED
male; experienced all phases offi�6
and fumlhardware
work' also with
strictly
ture:' age 36; married and· best
of
sober; consider other wo�k;
reference.
Apply In wrltmg only to
(24nov2tp)
Box 28. Statesboro. Ga.
FOR SALE-127 acres. 90 nultivated.
five-room
1
Ti'fton
No.
soil:
mostly
new brick tobacco barn. oil

cooke;s:

p�r

(ldec1tp)

II

.

F OR SALE-127 acres, 66

..

...

i.

Get the three pat .. nam.... of motorinJ in OlIO great c.u--pt an
OWSMOBILEI .ll'ulutumie Oldmaobile-with tho finest, cleanest
lin.. 011 tho hlghwayl .. RocUt" EnBiM O/J.mobile-for thO_ClOtho

.

Od,"

OI..S •••-1 LII
�aIL�1
YOUI

r"poDIlye action you· ....... or triedl Hydra-Malic 0IdI'
iijobile-with "no-clutch. noo.hift" driving .... and '!DIaling IU
ecohomyl Only Oldsmobile gi.... you the three big automotive
advancements of tho decad.1 Each of them began a sweeping _cloach com.. at its thrilling beat in Oldsmobile I So dOll't be �tiSIled
.nth I ... for your new ear money. Bny with AD oye OD aU threel
FUlUTrImiCI HydiiJ-MallcJ "Rockec" Engine/. No matter what YOll
eat, moot

"

NIAIISI

under

Memphis .Ix'story·

be completed. Raw
leigh products more popul.r thlh' ever.
houses in gogd repair: on IOolfax
Seven successive yenr'S of ,increalel.
road, known as Jonie Shaw property; W need a good 'man or woman to
persons interested c.n see me on the sell this well known line to &onsumproperty Ot John G. Sh.w. Proctor ers In city of St.tesborp. Write to
street. Statesboro. N. A. ,sHAW. Rt. RAWLEIGH·S. Dept. GAK-1040-216,
4. Statesboro.
(26nov2tp) Memphis. Tenn.
(17nov4tp)

stumpell:

DOT'S BEAU'l'Y SHOP: prices red bced: maalu ...... 60c; shampoO!! and
8 ets·76c up: haircuts �5c: cold wav�s.
• 6.00 up. Phone 420-4
�1.7nov4tP)

(ldecltp)

..

..-,

__ cItIoti'_

On., a limited """,be, of .... WQtcMt � crwalloble. W. aN

alii

.. loft

,_ lito prleo lor cu,... caloodoir
_os. 'Now. lor lito Ant _ Itt

Cryslll

a

I

Farm

Vou_.Ilrpoy'-ftvo

·CII •• C.Ier .........

(24nov2tp)

(ldecUp)

TERMS Te SUIT BORROWER

fI ..... ,.. ....

",,-......

.•

ALsame by paying .11 expenses.
LISON DEAL. Rt. 2. Brooklet. Ga.

FARM LOAN'S

.

.

P & G SOAP

No. tall

9c

Wonderful Ivory

For the

Brighter Dishes

·NEWDU1�

jar

Sweetheart

Regular B.g
CAMA Y

����:���:=--------------------------,-

SALMON'

BABY FOOD
SOAP

Del Monte Slicer

berry street. phone 13-R. Statesboro.
( 1decltp)

.

( 20oct4tp)

lb. 37c

Household Cleanser

POUND

F OR SALE-Seven rooms. and- b.th
on large lot: pecan and fruit trees,
g rapevine; space for chickens and
g arden: al80 large additional lot in
cl uded; within walking dist.nce of
b usiness section: $5.500.
12 N. Mul

.

.

TISSUE

OLD

Newsome's about three weeks
a go; suitable reward for information.
C LIFF BRUNDAGE. Rt. 2. States
b oro, G..
(ldecUp)

.

ed room, gas heat, innerspring mat·
Call l49-R.
tr .... : $20 per month.
T J. WILLIAMS. 12· East Olliff
Y OUR roll films are printed
sized at DOBBS STUDIO.

roll. Sc

��_

P ete

pri-

W. O. Akins were buatness visitors
n
Savannah Wednesday.
Mr. and IIIrs. H. W. Brunson. of
Register. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Akin. during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drlrgers and
children. ot Savannah. spent the week
end with Elder and Mr a, e. E. Sande ....
Mr. al.1d Mrs. Owen Bryant. of
Athens. has returned home after
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Grooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie· Barnhill and
Mrs. Sue Thorne. of Savannah. were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lester
durin_g the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Akins were vlsitors in Savannah Sunday and at
tended the home-coming at the Sa
vannah Primitive Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McElveen and
children. Harold Dean and David. of
Savannah •. have returned home after.
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. John Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hart. Mrs. J.
Foss.
M. Hart, Misses Constance and ShirMiss Margaret Warren. of Mullins. ley Hart and Jimmy Hart, of Savan
S. C.. spent Thanknglving; holidays nah, spent
Th.nksll'iving with Mr.
with her parents. II1r. and Mrs. Leo nnd Mrs. W. T. Lester ..
Warren.
Rodney Trapnell lett Monday for
Ilis home in Big Spr-ings, Texas, after I
spending sometime with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Trapnell.
Mrs. W. H. Saunders celebrated her
01'. and Mrs. J. Z. Patrick, Mr. and
MI·s. H. L. Trapnell and Rodney Trnp-. seventieth birthday with an outdoor
nell spent Thursday with Mr s., Celia dinner.
Mrs. Lillie Finch i. spending some
Jones at the Aulbert Brannen cottage.
Miss Emma Louise GoR',lof !7ort time with her son, Inman Hulsey, and
Valley,.and MI" and Mrs. J. W. Bond family at Columbus.
Mrs. F'loyd Mosely and 80n, Lnrry,'
and son, of Atlanta, spent the week
end with their mother, Mrs. Lurie of Valdostu, after U ,visit with her'
parents have returned horne.
Goff.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Sheffield and
MI'. and Mrs. Julian Anderson and
Miss Ruby Laniel' left Saturday for. little d�ughter,. of Savannah. spent
Chester. Penna to spend the week the holidays WIth her parents. Mr.
with their childr.. n, John E. Ander- and Mrs. Alex Woo�s.
son. Grady L. Anderson and Mrs.
Mrs: Garnett R�ddlck and Mrs. Earl
Hendrix shopped
Leuise Massie.
I.n Augu'3ta .Mon��y.
Mr .• nd Mrs. GIbson Reddick VISlt
Those spending Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burch wer.! Mrs. ed relatives. in Sylvania. Sunday ..
The Bnptiat WMU WIll meet WIth
G. A. Burch. Roy Burch. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl
Mrs. Hubert Salter and children.
Alder!".n Monday aft�
of Aim a, and Mr. and Mr.. Edgar noon.
An. oifel'!ng for. the Lottie
mission WIll be made
Burch. of J.cksonville. Fla.
Moon.
foreign
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. L. at this meet mg.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom SIBppy. of Sa
Foss for Sund.y were Mr. and M....
J. S. Brannen� Metter; Mr. and Mrs. vann8'h; Mr. Dnd Mrs. Paul Parson's,
Jerry Howard and Mr. and Mrs. W. of Macon. and Mr. and Mr'8. Lyman
of
D. Riggs Jr .• Statesboro; Mr. and _Parsons.
Jasr,er. visited their
Mrs. Karl S.nders Jr. and sons •• nd father. W. E. Parsons. during th�
week.
Fr.nklin Foss.
Mr .• nd ·Mrs. G. C. Reddick had as
Those spending Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe S.pp and enjoying the guests for Th.nksglvlng MrsL P. W.
Thanksgiving dinner were Mr. and How�rd .!'d Mr. an� Mrs. Leo �alney.
Mrs. Paul Foss and Paula Foss. Mr. of Llthom.: Mrs: Lllhan ReddIck .nd
and Mrs. Lamon WiIIi.ms. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Reddlck •. of S.�annah. and
Mrs. Walker Whaley·Jr .• of Milledge- Rev .. and Mrs .. Wilham KItchens and
ville, and Miss Mildred Sapp.
Bonnett had
as guests for
Thanksgiving her mother. Mfs. CroS'S. of Statesboro; Mr. and
For
Mrs. James Cross. Atlant.: Mrs. C.
Will be Bold at auction Tuesday. O. Anderson and children. of LaDecember 6th. at 12 o'clock noon. be Grange: therr daughters. Edith Bonfore the C.ndler COtNlty court house nett. of
Collins; Fr.nces Bonnett. of
in Metter. Ga .• a farm containing 141 Atlanta. and Christine
Bonnett. of
acres, 30 in CUltivation, with 2.4 acres Teachers College.
tobacco allotment'; located three milt!'S'
Mr. and II1r�. W. T. Wrenn honored
north of Metter on Jones bridge pub Mr. and Mrs. John Radford with a
lic road; good six·room residence, buffet supper Saturday night. this be
with electricity; a good barn and good ing
theil'
forty-first anniversary.
tobacco bnrn and outhouses; four Those prC'Sent
were Mr. and Mrs.
I'OOI,ll tenant house, unusually good Julian Dean. Mr. and Mr�. William
stock raising farm. Re.son for seil Deal. Mr. and Mrs. E.rl Alderman
ing, have purchased larger form.
and childl·en. Earl and Jerry, nnd
BUll SAMPLES. Rt. 2. Metter. Ga. Mrs. S. H. Radford. of Baton Rouge.
La.
(24nov2tp)

F OR RENT CHEAP-Newly furnish-

8 treet.

MARGARINE

I

>

Northern Toilet

Southern Gold Solid

3r

����

W. B.
SIl'EPHENS. at
p ointers.
W est Side School. Rt. 4. Statesboro.
G a.
(24nov2tp)

oz.

19c

HONEY

Sweet Florida

.nd

rooms

MRS. JACK De-

-

B IRD DOGS-Have for sale several
well trained bird dogs. setters and

21c

Sioux Bee Pure

HEINZ K-A TCHUp·

For

19. pkg. 2Sc

DEVILED HAM

Pint jar

RENT-'Three

avenue.

LOACH. phone 2131. Swainsboro. Ga.
(2
=4=n�0�v4�t=�=)
S TRAYED
Black hog weighing
about 180 pounds. bought at stock
y ards; last seen WBS in woods near

-

bath. 236 West Main street.
a nd three .at 102 West Main St. ApGROCERY. Odecit)
.t
MOCK'S
Iy
_P--

Underwood

27c

( 17nuv4 t p )

Zetterower

vate'

COCKTAI�

35c

SALE

F OR

Dole Fruit

POUND

I

LlN-

T.II Can

Sunshine Hi-Ho

ill!1

488-R.

SARDINES

Wi�II�������������������������������������������������������������

not n�cessary; within 2 or 3 miles of
.nd inter_ 'city limits: telephone ang, lights .vail
.ble: house not de'3irable
Cont.4Ic't
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER or CHltS.
E. CONE REALTY CO .• INC.
the evening of Dec. (24novUp)

of the

grades of t�e Brooklet school
""ill give the welj known operetta.
Hanzel and Gretel •• nd "Iso a Christmas

or

or

l�i !tl:r.�'''1J

STAR HAMS

HENDRIX--'RICHARDSON

(24novltp)

319
Ga.

good

bushel.
Main street.

SALE-Bendix jiutornatie gas
dryel': will sacrifice for $175. MRS.

Fa'emall tractor and
equipment, in perfect condition;
m ade two crops.
See or write E. F.
N EASE. Marlow. Ga.
(ldec2tp)
W ANTED-White or colored woman
to help with hoU'Sework for six
m onths in hOll\l!: good pay.
Apply J.
H .' COOK. Stilson. Ga.
(17nov3tp)
F OR SALE-l"armall Cub �ractor .nd
equipment; used one year; priced
r easonable. See JOE INGRAM. phone
(ldec2tp)
p hone 30. Brooklet. Ga.
F OR SALE-Number of choice buildon East
Statesboro
ing lots in East
M ain and Lee street. MRS. JERRY
H ART. Rt. 2. Statesboro. (24nov4tp)
W ANTED-To buy ap.rtmeht house
in desir.ble section of Stat ... boro.
M. B.
o r will buy large v.cant ·Iot
H ENDRIX. Metter. Ga .• 'Rt. 1. (8tp

For

CRACKERS

Armour

•••

College street.

i."

or

.

F OR

Roll

10c

can

·ORANGES

.

pond site. 8

nished. Call 314-R
T ON G. LANIER

1 Lb.

Tasty Salads

Juicy

demon-,

FARM W ANTED-lOO .cres

No.2

WESSON OIL

__

m�di.te

70c

Ripe

Smoked

For

and Mrs. H. G. Parrish as joint host
ess�s.
The club collectively gave �he
inspirational. The gener.1 program
ch�irman. Mrs. T. R. Bryan. presented
the program leaders. M .... J. H. Hin
ton and Mrs. Joe Ingram. who
gave
instructional and interesting
strations and talks on "Unusual Dec
orations for Thanksgiving and Christ
mas."
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. the president.
Jl1'esided at the business session during which time back dues were col
lected and new members received.
At a later hour the hostess
serve�
.reHeshments.

•

4 Lb.
ct'n

Star
Pure Pork

PICNICS

BROOKLET GARDEN 'CLUB
HOLDS GOOD MEETING
The Brooklet Garden
Clut> met
Tuesday afternoon' at the home of
Mrs. Felix Pan-ish with Mrs. Lester
BtBnd. Mr.. Mamie, Lou Anderson

.

•

Pkg.

tOMATOES

.

•

Margarine

24c

3

.

•

29c

Pkg.
1 Lb.

S ausage

w:s. i� �harge.

TO PRESENT OPERETTA
AND eHRISTMAS PROGRAM

oz.

Plain

'

M.xie

TomHo]li�gsworiliBndsons,,�.�d

at

of

FOR

WHITEHURST.

Z.

me

Statesboro,

pay

boys' dress-up
phone 319.
(ldec1tp)
suits: real bargains in dresses.
DUPONT HIGH EXPLOSIVES. DY- QUALITY TOYS. caps. tams and mitnamite, fuse caps, electric caps, tens; good selection of sweaters;
primercord ditching dynamite. B. S. come and see. CHILDREN'S SHOP.
MOONEY.
(17nov44tp) �(1�d=e.;,c2�t=p;.,)=-�
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment: FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished
hot and cold water and lights furapartment with bath: 221 South

,

The m.rliage of Miss Mynon.
�encd ref,<!shments.·
drix. of Brooklet and Savannah. and
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius entert.ined
John E. Richardson. of Par.is
S/Sgt.
with a six o'clock dinner Fr;day night
Island took pl.ce on November 20 •
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. James W.r-.
Itn Rl'd'
Ilock, of Miami, �'IB., w.ho Bfe vieitgeland,. S. C., In t,h e presence
ilng in Brooklet. Covers were laid of close :-el.bves and friends.
The bride IS the youngest daughter
for Mr .• nd Mrs. R. H. Warnock. D.
L. Alderman. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. of Mrs. H. F. Hendrix and the late
Hughes and Mrs. Acquilla Warnock. Mr. Hendd". Since her graduation
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Groover, of S.- from the Brooklet
High School in
vannnh: Mr. and Mrs. Emit Holling'S- 1941 she has held a position with
worth of Oliver: Miss Evel)'ll CampSoutbern Bell Telephone Co. in S.
Dell Qf Statesboro: Mr. and Mrs. vnnn.h.
She wore for her wedding
�
nile green gabB�ine suit
Mrs. Lonnie L. Brannen and children, brown nccessories. Her
corsage W88
Mr.• nd Mrs. Howell Campbell. ,and
white carnations.
Pete Campbell were g4ests, of Mr·.
The groom is the son of Mrs. F.
and. Mrs. A. A. Caml1bell Thanksgiy- R. Bourne and the late Mr. Rich.rd
O( I"
.'
fng.
He is now stationed at Pnrris
son.
The Jack Lee Biblel'cl.ss of the Island with t.he United
States Ma-.
Sund.y.•. school enjoyed a rines. After a short wedding trip the
M�thodist
chIcken
at
Harold's Place couple will live ut 120 West Jones
supper
-D. B.' Turner, of
Monday night�
street, Savannah.
Stat(!l.sbol'o, was an honor guest at _....,,.,.
..,,,,,....,""''''''�''''''''''''''' ....''''
the supper and gave· some ,spicy
FOR RENT-Three rooms unfur
filled with sound philosophy asItalk
he
nished;
private entrance; share
usually does. The folJo,\Ting officers
also two-room furnished ap.rt
were
elected for the ensuing year: b.th:
furnish·
President, William Cromley j vice mentj freshly painted, newly
private entrance, share bath.
!lresident, John F. Spence; cecretary ed;
MRS. B. H. HOLLAND 133 North
and treasut:er, W. R. Moore.

See

highway.

condition.

Fifty bushels
$1.10 per

-

portrait from
'(200ct4tp)
FOR SALE-Girl's bicycle in good

1 Lb.

Nutreat
coiored

(BILL) CONE

*

on

WANTED
corn; will

YOU will treasure your
DOBBS STUDIO.

can

Shortenin.gArmour's'

Howell Cone: a
Leroy Cook. of Brooklet:
three brothers. R. L .• J. G. and D.
W. Cone. all of Brooklet.
Funeral services were held
Friday
afternoon at the. Methodist church
with Rev. L. C. Wimberly officiating.
Active pallbearers were H. M. Robertson. H. G. Parrish. W. Lee McEI
veen. T. 'R. Bryan. Raymond Joss and
J. H. Wyatt.
Honorary pallbearenl
weI" R. P. Mikell. W. B. Parrish. J.
H. Griffeth. John Cromley. J. M. WiI
Iiams an4 S. C: Brinson. Barnes Fu
neral Horne

James

16

scoco

J. W. Cone. a well known farmer of
the Brooklet community died Wednesday night about 7:30 o'clock after a
long illness.
Sm'vivors include his

wife.
sister.

14 oz.
bot

'Old Virginia
Corned

,

.••••

J. W.

miles southeast of Statesboro
vannah

Margarine

.

News has been received here that
Cecil J. Olmstead. who is iI senior in
the Uni�e ... ity of Georgi. Law School.
has recently been elected • member
of the Omicron Delt. Kappa honor
ary society because of his high stan.
dard of efficiency in collegiate activitieE.· The O.D.K. is a national
le.dership .honorary society for men
whose object is to recognize men who
have attained the high standards of
effi�ie"ey tha;t Mr. Olmstiead has.
Mr. Olmstead will complete .his law
law cou,:se at the University of Georgja in March

.

Mrs.

.

cans

SALE-200 bales of good pea
hay. $12 per' ton. L. P. MILLS

JR .• Arthur Howard farm. Brooklet.
Ga.
.(ldec2tp)

ANTIQUE beds, high and low posfera, Victorian. Empires. EBl'1 Ameriean, mahogany, pine, maple, walnut and birdeye; tables. rockers and
accessories to make that distincly
charming bedroom you've been wan.ting.' Fine pieces fot e:very 100m in
You'lI enjoy • visit to
your home.
YE OLDE WAGON WH�EL; three

-No.2

Sto"ely Rich
Tomato

(ldecUp)

FOR
nut

4·Lb.
Ct'n

-2.

FOR RENT-kp.rtment. hot,and
cold water furnished. private en
trance.
220 North College street.

OPPORTUNITV
KNOCKS IIERE

Lb.

SAUCE

-

A.D.

can

Armour
Star

FOR
SALE
Six-foot
Frigidaire.
wood cook stove. table and chalre.
LARRY GAY. Port.l. Ga. (ldecltp)

�__�

CECIL J. OLMSTEAD
JOINS HONORARY SOCIETY

Mles Joyce Denmark. of the GlennY1l1e school f.culty. spent T.hanksgiving holidays with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
M ... Acquilla Warnock entertained
Thursday with a turliey dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jam ... M. Warllock, of Miami, Fla., who were visit·
ID,' her. during Th.nksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton an-'
lIounce the birth of a second da�ghter
In 'tlJe Bulloch County Hosp,ital on
November 24th. Mrs. Clifton will be
remembered as Miss .lu.nita Wyatt.
Mr .• nd Mrs. J. D. Alderman entertalned with a lovely dinner Thursday. Their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. D.v.... Mr. .nd Mrs. Ja�e

Wynn.

.

CORN':R

FOR SALE-Good wood or coal heat
319 West
er; asking $8 for It.
Main sti·eet.
(ldecltp)

Waoj

No. 2�

Herb Reele. of Waresboro. Ga..
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr'S. Leo
Warren.
Mrs. Walter Lee Is spending this
week in Greenville. S. C •• with relatives.
JOhD D. Sapp. of Atlanta. spent
the wsek end with his parents. Mr.
.and Mr•. J. T. Sapp.
Mr. and Mrllo Lehmon Tucker are
visiting friends and relative. In Homestead. Fla this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Crawford and sol)
spent Thanksrlvlng holi<!ays with hiB,
parents In Due Welt, S. C
Forb Hartley and sons. of Orlando.
Fla.. spent the week end with his
parents. MI'. and Mrs. J. G. Hartley.
Mr. !,nd Mrs. ·R. L: Coursey. of Atlanta, spent Thanksgiving with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Coursey.
Franklin Foss. of Georgia Tech.
Mr. and Mrs. Rllpert Mereer and
daughter. of Cherry Point. N. C..
spent the week )'nd with relatives
here.
Atlanta. spent Thanksgiving holidays
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
.•

A. S. DODD JR.
UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN

Mild
American

B.eefHash

,

So, for consistent

Brand
Sliced or Halves
Yellow Cling

Catsup

ki� the childre. bave ghen in

The story of Hanzel and
years.
Gretel is old but 1t is always new.
The Ohristmas' program is timely
and carries out the Christmas spirit
from start to finish.
The proceeds
of the entertainment will be used on
the building fund of the community
house.

I"la .• schools. spent Thanksgivinr with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Proctor.

Aubrey

,! I '.�

16. in �he school auditorium. This
program promises to be the best at

City.

W)'IIn.

.Apple

FREE

Terms to

CONVENTIONAL LOA.NS

sincerely believe

we

Peggy

Pure Lard.

35c
,

its

consistently making,

Cheese

iDc.

TEN DOLLAR PURCHASE

BROOKIEr :Nh"WS

we are

Peaches

Prince Albert

5 POUNDS SUGAR WITH EVERY

FREE

�hecks

purchases and low 'market conditions mllke them JIOIIIllble.
savings e.very day shop the C S Rooster way!

Dole's Pia tation Sliced

27c

price

D!lndy

GRITS
5 pounds

Can

PINEAPPLE
No.2 can

on

Up to 20 years to repay.
Can cluse loan In 1 days.

On Busin .. s anJ lt:esldential property.
6 per cent Interest.
15 yeu to repay. This loan is one per cent cheaper on Inter
est than any conventional loan available here.
Will In addition
save you '42.63
Example:
per thousand over period of loan,
On $6.000 loan will save one per cent interest·plua ,218.16. Can
secure
)oall. approval In seven da,s.

that day-In and day-out Colonial otrer. you lower prices. In addition to these
everyday low prices. Colonial gives you EXTRA savings wherever advantageous

29c

2 Dozen

FARM LOANS

suit you.

'THE COLON·I�L WAY

ALL NEW MERCHANDI S E

construction.

4% per cent inter ... t.

HERE'S SAVI GS

Food Store

I.
13 SOUTH M�IN ST:

isting

/'

AtT�e

Star

.

4% per cent Inter.st. Up to 26 yeara to repay. Can .ure
commitment before you build. Can make FHA Loan Ihi fIXl

_

pay, you won't get them all

OLDIMOIJLI,DIALII

•••

unI... you get

an

OLDSMOBILEI

.

'.

.

THURSDAY, DEC; 1, 1N9"

.-

Funeral '.ervices for James Elijah
Donehoo. age 82. who'died in a Sa
THE GOVERNMENT has instituted vannah hospital Monday after a long
the Iargest, illness
a suit to dismember
were held Wedn es day after
food chain in the country. charging noon at 3 o'clock from the First Bap
with Rev. George Lovell
church
tist
activities
monopolistic practicps and
Burial was in East Side
Shortly there- officiating.
in restraint of trade,
cemetery.

I

AJIID

sTATESHORO NEWS

THE
-"

TURNER, Editor-own.r•

D. B.

in

Enter.d a� seeond-el .. s
at Stat ••
IS. 1906. at the postoffle.
of Con
bero, Ga.. under the Act
1879.
March
3.
vi
Ifi'eaa
-

To The Victors!
POLITICAL IDEALS have surely
of
been transformed slnee days
0' There.used to be a tim�'
th e I'ong ag.
"

I,
rwhen Democracy and Republlcaniam
from the stump. meant
aSI shouted

In

C e dar Ke

yeal' 1880

�

w

tI ie fir S t

saw

we

en

thi,s

Republicans

group of

up

ner

the things
fighting for all the

whit.

sonce.

speaker talk.d about waS
the votes of the negroes-that only.
conWhat he actually wanted was the
trolling doctrin. of the Republicans.
D.Fr •• trade was the password for

wa's
promis-ed

Prot.ctiv. tariff

government which

to

in

be

working

I

seems to

are

primarily

exhausted

FO'RESr, F.mE LAWS

C.

on� o� ay. wTrh.

'

AUTOMQBlLES

un

go unless you

Foundation

go.

and

I/'

PEARL C. DeLOACH, Agent
Bank of Statesboro Bldg., Statesboro.

Baptist Church
Sunday Service-s-

this program.
Th. quota for the .I.ctronics tech-

q';;'lify.

lIn addition to

intensety competitive field, is monopolistie just because public patronage

.

'SlTIith- Tillman'
,

manu

M,ortuary,
Funeral Directors

EVERY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

\

\

party which

a

ever

was

national tr.nd.

as

,
<,

here

a

for

fed

the

fat

prediction that in
which is twenty-six

the

1976-

year

year.

hence-the

Baptist Convention
Plans Preachers School

I

and

passengers

COTTON MARKET
MAY BE ENHANCED

statem.nt

the

that date in certain

fuft

the,

to be

faith.

a�out t\lis

fright
shortage. The

we're not

wat.,'

con'SeI'Vation
water

that

care

of this

problem. No drop of
ever
existed, has gone

out of existence-it's still here.

pl'e'3ent.

•

ulation.

Di·

one

It may

Member',

a.

Ill.

ul'ged

are

never return to

the

.

D�

HELEN READ DEAL. M. D.
464 S. Main St,. Andersonville

immediate
ers

Gr.en

Georgia siiga�

stalk at the field;

them up this week
taken. but will be digging
and next w.ek. Sl\M J. FOSS. Den
it r.mains a part of the eternal and
mark, Ga., p_ostofl!.�*, �rooklet. Ga.,
Rout. 1.
ever-.xi.ting water system.
(17nov2tp)

place

from

wh,ich

it

was

thre.-w •• ks· cruis. north of the Arctic Circl. on the Aircraft Carri.r

total,

'BONUS, ..S... ..".. glv•• In oddll'.. '"
wftat I, vtval Dr "ridlr dv."-W"'.r

were

cent

applied directly

age in

Georgia

cotton

planted

in

I

FORD· To.UeKS LAST LONGER

the football game Satul'day' and
sp.nt the remainder or the week end
there as guest of Mr. and Mrs. W, D.

Kennedy

Using

lalest

regislration'dafa

on

6.106,000 truell.,life Insur.nce exper.s prove Ford Truclr.'.al 'onl •

·

1I�N.�Ii"��tI

LEWIS,

to cotton,
I

cabl. fmm their daugh
a
ter. Mrs. Lyman Duk.s.' siating the
safe arrival of herself and little son.

received

There

38-42 ,North Main St:, Stat.sbo

.•.

Car

...

made, have been outmoded by
certain human changes that time brings
to Jill families. Another child is born,
first

forinstance

(10nov1tc:\

oraboyorgirlwillaoon
..•

supporting.

In order to make lure that your life
insurance ia giving: you the fulleat pot-

sible value and satilCaction,
that you check up Oft your

we

a

Caner

0<

obIip.

YOI' competent advice rrom

Und.nl'rit.r. without Coot
tioa. juot ealI (Tel. No.)

""

Mrs. J. P. Foy,

aU"Clt

pollcia._.

today.

write

Agent

·

..

'.

ATTEND FOOTBALL GAME
Among those from Statesboro in
Atlanta Saturday for the Tech-GeOl'gia football game were Glenn Jennings Jr., Hal Averitt, Phil Morris,
Perry Kennedy Jr., Steve Sewell" Billy Bland, Bobby Donaldson, Si Waters, Jerr.y Plecher, Frank Williams,
Sammy Franklin, Randy Everett, Jamie Daughtl'y, John Groover, Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, Mr. and Mrs. B,
B. Morri's, Mr. nnd Mrs. Everett WilIiams, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Donaldson,
Dr. and Mrs:"Waldo Floyd. 'Miss Virginia Lee Floyd, Mrsl .Vel'die
liard, Waldo Floyd Jr., Mr. nnd Mrs.
Walter Aldred, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Hit-\

I,j, t

•

Cha�."d

Jhe sa,!" IMlIg.

Mr'l

MrB� A�:u:

Bunce Sr., Mr.
Mr. and
and Ml'If: Walter Barden andoMr •• Ed
Quattlebaum visited Friday IIftcrnoon
in Screv.n county wltjl, Mrs. H. J.
Life lna.�anee Company of Bpetoa
Evan. and with 11('•• and Mrs. Jo•
Insurance
Lif.
Mutual
Firat
The
They weI'. wupMincey at
In i\l".rlca.
n)'
"')1e.t� of 'Mr. land Mrs. Fred
•
'per
..OoIllPA,
,f
..
__..
...1iiitI N ewton a,

nl�ca-V,''-

nlfall

Blitch Sr .• Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert Brann.n. Mr. and Mrs. 'Roy B.av.r.
and Mrs. C. B. McAllister. Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Foy Sr.. Stothard Deal
and oth.rs.

STATESBORO, GA.
N ew E ng land M u tu aI

-.
C��o.t
}"OR SALE-19�6
o�
m.
Truc�. n.w pilin ,',,� 1.
FR!o!-! -.
condition' prlc. '696.S�M

LIN CO., South Main St., phon. 44.

...

or a former
bc ready to go to college
dependent C?f youra has become KtC·

for the farm hom •.

J,.

time when thia lad',

a

perrectly. Now h. hu
just .. you c:aa outoutgrown it
"insurance
life
progr-am.
your
grow
It may be that the provisions in your
when
adequate
fully
although
policies,

inding farmers.
their contents,
Once emptied of
have scores of
cotton fertilizer hags
fatm. They become
uses around the
othel'
or
containers for feed, seed,

I

0

was

crib fitted him

rem

articl.�

.

there in making th.ir hom •.

the ditl'er'ence
the council
and other type containers,

useful

Carolyn j{ennedy.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfi.ld have

"DaddY,1 Want a MAN· size Bed"

products, wipi!,g cloths, �overs
even be converted
equipment, or may
or other
into slip cO'vers, draperies

INC.

.

Bo, in Frankfurt, Germany, Novem
ber 25. Th.y are joining W 10 Duk.s

for

S. W.

and Miss

MRS. DUKES IN GERMANY

due to
and the savings in fel'tiliz.er
than offset
less bag b.rea kage, O1Ol'e
in price between cotton

is

I

f�r

Alabama
olina. South Carolina aliq
receiving applications.
bags
The l'e�l1se of cotton ferti.lizer

Ford Truc"s Cost Less because

VISITS PARENTS
James
Donaldson. Univ.rsity of
G.orgia student, spent Thanksgiving
with his parents. Mr. and Ml's. Hob
son Donaldson, and was in Atlanta

of the

Virginia, NOl·th

,"

...

·

cotton

cotton acre
with 100 pel' cent of the
and 99 per c.nt of the

No'Season

Club.

USS Roosevelt.

it is .sti
1949. cotton belt farmers.
half the total
mated. used well over
Approximately 2.268.S.
per

"

AND'
",..
BALL IN ATLANTA,
Judg. and Mra. Coh.n And.rson
and lIallghter, Dal •• sp.nt a f.w days
this we.k in' Atlanta. and on Tu.sday
ev.ning Judg. and Mr.. Anderson
were gu.sts at the gov.rnor·s dinner
and ball given at Piedmont Driving

tons of fer

U,
output.
1156 tons. about 28

Vidalia.,

•

consuming 8.719.407
June,
tili!l1..r during the year ending
.

Lola

grsItd

•• tate: �ro�
ATT""ND
�
DINNER

,

In

...

aMlociate

grand patron; Mrs. Cath
Puekett. Atlanta, Grand EI.cta;
MI'I. Lessle BroWll, Vidalia. Mrs.
Muriel Reed, MIlI.n, and John F.
ell s trI et d .put I .a.
b
B rannen S

Friends of Lt. G.smon Nevill. Jr
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with Dennis Morgan, Jack Carlon
I
Doris Day
T.chnlcolor

on

mnnWB'S talking tu them in such
th em a II
as s.emed to promise
been
which negroes

man

but

benefitted

have

there

First,

positions.
question

assem-

n.gro.s-and the

all

we.re

seen

The crowd

to that moment.

bl.d

had

we

first

the

addressing

was

publican

the

•

'

10:16,

s'hryool
'P
Training Program For churchse;Vlces
Just
8:30. W.sI.y
Graduates
School
High
t' I (hour.

country newspapers
."
editoria II'y on t h e
Th. bulk of them take three
over

commented

suit.

08-

'arrang.ments.

cahrge

All

which ever
aemblage of Republicans
the
came under our youthful vision,
B Rewhite man who called himself

.

•

,

have

night along in the

that

s

First Methodist Church

an.d lanVt�.

�air

government.

of

idens

fixed

an

of skilled psy
Ideal location. modern, w.lI-equipped facilities. stalf.
and
chiatrish. technicians. 'nurses, pS:ichOlogists. phys.'oth.• rapist,
t�.am.nt
sClI!ntlflc
.fficaclous
of
assure
you
consulting physicians
at reaecnable lates at EDGEWOOD.
self
If you desire restoration to your normal happy useful

II

town

a

NOW SHOWING-

Varied Drul' ADDICTIONS.

•.

.. ,

Marcb chuin,

matter

Drink

For
We Can Help You Remon That Old Cra'Vlnr
and
EDGEWOOD SANITARIUM Su....... fully Treat. ALCOHOLISM

In Statesboro'
Churches

store

independent grocery
Dr, Donehoo is survived Py two
which is also served by the children. Mrs. W. Jason Morgan. Saand James Edwin Donehoo,
which
vannah,
in
ran an advertisement
three step-children. Inthink it Statesboro;
it said that people might
man M. Foy, Mrs. Bruce Olliff and
elimito
effort
thi"
would welcome
Mrs. Frank Shnmons, all of Statesit took boro; one sister, Mr3. Lizzie Woods,'
nate a competitor, however,
Spartanburg. S. C .• and two brothers,
it
ecmpeted
diff.r.nt
view'.
a
v.ry
tIS D one h 00. both of Atan dO'
AI
basis.
with the chain on a
busiIts
in
succeeded
building
had
it
Pallbearers were Frank Olliff. AIsuch os len Lanier, Orville McLemor e, Dean
ness: felt fair eempetitlon
Fred FI.�h.r and Cliff
should be maintained to"" asSure' Anderson,'
Smith-Tillman, Mortuary
Bradley,
the public good service an d I ow prices, was in
or

after

SUBSCRIPTION $2,00 PER yEAR

certnin

JAMES E. DONEHOO

Strength A Crime?

BULLO"H TIMES

Ogeeeliee!'

Haleyondale.,

IOTTUD UNDU AurHOIITY

O.

THI

COCA.COLA

COMPANY If

STATESBORO COCA-(;ULA BOTl'LlNG COMPANY

BUbLOCB TDIES AND

STATB6B01tO)f"'_

DEC. 1, 1949

THURSDO�,

,
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ROberts Grocery & Marke t

the LOIr Cabin' with the
c. M. Graha... pre.lding

I'U:"" I

,

Mrs. J. G. Sowell spent Monday In
Statesboro with Mrs. H. M. Teets.
Mrs. J. W. Peacock, ot Eastman,
with Mr. and

•

25 WEST MAIN STREET
PAY CASH

�ir1�eB';:��e��d

Lionell Lee Jr. returned to Atlanta
Sunday after spending the holidavs
_,
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Lee.
Mr. and M"s. J. A. Manley and
son. Jamie. spent the holidays with
Mrs. T. lIIanley, at Bar·

P AY LESS

-

Good Guaranteed

$1.49

FLOUR, 25 lb. bag
Kinghan's

;::i�k�other.

.

69c

PURE LARD, 4 lb. bucket

Mr. and Mrs.
son,

Vacuum Packed

$1.67

E. Sanders.
Mr, and Mrs. T. A. Harden and children, Misses. Mary Laura nnd Ly nn,
an d B u dd y H ar d
en; of Tifton, visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harden
during the

19c

POTATOES, 5lbs.

Armour's Star Pork & Beans
Home

2

holidays.

10c

No. 2 can

STANDARD TOMATOES,

Mr.
and

can

25c

Box

39c

No.2}

Swans Down Cake'Flour

Tomato Juice

2 No.2

25c

cans

Ocean Spray

CRANBERRY

SAUCE,

17c

can

��������������������!!�������!
-:

L.

Harden and

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor entel'tained with a tu.rkey dinner Thurs·
day, Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mr8. Fred Bohne nnd Miss
Margaret
Proctor, ,Savannah; 1\11'. and Mrs. R.
W, Geiger, Jnmes
Geiger, Mrs. Allron
McElveen.

I
I

M,'. and Mrs, Bili' A. Brannen were
hosts to a deer hunt Thunk.g,ving,
and a barbecue dinner was served at
the noon hour, One deer was killed.
Their guests includeil Mr. and Mrs�
W, S. Hanner, W. S. Hanner
Jr., Dr,
J. H. Whiteside. Mrs. John F. B,·an.
nen Jr., of
Statesboro; Edwin Tay·

l\lIDDLEGROUND H. D. CLUB

Middleground News

J.

Betty. Allie Faye
Harden, spent Thanks-

Middleground Home Demonstration

The regular meeting of the Middle· Club held its regulnr· meeting at the
ground P.·T. A. will be held Friday, home of Mrs. Max Edenfield Wednes.
December 9, at 2 o'clock, The Christ· day, November 9th. The meeting was 101', Collegeboro;' Lionel Lee Jr., At·
called to order by the president, Mrs. lanta; Mrs, J. W.
Peacock, Ea'i£iilan:
mas program will be planned at this
Edenfield. Devotional was given by Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
McElveen, Mr.
June Edenfield.
meeting.
and Mrs. Dan Lee. Danalyn Lee, Mr.
The Middleground
day and discussed

faculty

met to·

emphasized.
Grade

mothers

for

ed to

serve

each

of the
Those ask·

are:

Fir�t

Grade-Mrs. Rubye Rowe
Mrs. Walter McGlamery,
Gordon Chester, Mrs. Pierce
'
Barnes, Mrs. Floyd Bland.
Second and Third Grades
Mrs.
Horace Deal, Mrs. Leroy Akins, Mrs.
J. I. Smith, Mrs, Robert E. Gay, Mrs.
.Jones Lane, Mrs. Rufus Marsh.,
Fourth Grade-Mrs. Carroll Can·
non, Mrs. Milton Tankersley, Mrs.
Iia.'Vey Lastinger, Mrs. Willie Mul·
lard, Mrs. Floyd Skinner, Mrs. Sidney
Hotchkiss.
Fifth Grade-Mrs. Homer Smith,
Mrs. Jack Mallard, Mrs. Rem'y Wa.
Mrs.

-

tel's:

Sixth G.rade-Mrs. W, C. Bensley,
11ft's, F. Pr Newton.
Seventh Grade-MI'S, Oscal" Eth·
ridge, MJ's. Brnnncn Hodge'5, Ml's. Al
bert Deal, Mrs. Jim Thompson,
Eighth and Ninth Grades
Mrs.
Miller Lanier.
It is r .. ally almost like a dream to
'walk into the classroom now, and find
them so nice and waxm, without
nay
additional trouble.
All of us are
certainly proud of our gas heat, and
our sincere thanks
go to M r, Womack
and every individual who
helped to
make this po.sible.
-

'

M·ILDRED GROOVER,
Publicity Chairman.

REID--SISTRUNK

Rev. John S, Wlider officiated in the

presence of the immediate families
nnd

3 lb.

can

79c

Her corsage

of white carnations.
Fryer was maid of han.

was

Miss Joyce
and only attendant, weoring 3
d,,,ss of yellow' crepe with nnvy ac.
cessol'ies. The groom's beost man was
Billy Woodcock,
Imnied;,ately ·aftor the cel'emony
the young couple left for a
wedding
trip to SHvel' Spl'ings, Fla. Mr.
trunk, who is in the Navy, is now on
shore duty in Boston,
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson
and chHdrenr Carol and
Ricky, and
111"3. H. G. Lee were visito,'s in Sa.

Del Monte Halves

'

BARTLETT PEARS'
,MO'IT'S APPLE

No�21can

JUICE

quart

3Ge·
19c

Carnation Chocolate

MALTED MILK

lib. jar

White House

303

APPLE SAUCE

2

39C
29c

PERMA STARCH

Pint

69c

FILBERT MAYONNAISE

Pint

34c

,

�ar.

can

fol,'

,

Mrh·)·

Does Not Wash Oout
•

Old

Fashioned

I

vannnh

19c

Lb.

45c

,I

--...__..._

REME'R TURNER
RT. 4, STATESBORO

clubs, has arranged the program
tlilrty minutes, She is being assi.ted
by Miss Nelle Lee and her music pupila, of Leefield school.

forl:!;;;===�=��=���:�:�:==========

Mr.- and Mra. E. F. Tucker had a1l
guests on Thanksgiving Day Mr. and
Mrs. Jamea Edenfield and Patay Eden
field, of Swainsboro: Mr. and Mr •.
Milton Ftndley .und Linda Sue Find.
ley of Shiloh; Mr, and Mrs. George
Brannen, of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Joyner', Donald and Jerry Joy.
Mr. and M",. Leon Tucker.
,nero
Claudette Tucker and IItr a, J. A. AI.
len and Bobby Alien.

.

PROMPT and

Ambulance Service
Anywhere

on North
Main street, zipper overcoat, pes
in wrong car; suitable
reward to finder. Notify N. B. NE.
SMITH, Oliver, Ga., Rt. 2.
(1�

sibly placed

·BARNES FUNERAL HOME

FANCY

PAN'J1IES, nice caps, Mn.
Day'. shoes, beautiful blanket.,
bedroom slippel'll, blankort., &,OWDI
boys' suits and leather belts. girl.'
dres..... CHILDREN'S SHOP. 6 N.
Main

street._

465

467

__�(�B�n�ov�2�t�P�)�����������������������������
�.�I
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IT'S 50 WAYS NI'W, FOR '50
.

-

•

gets

•

•

�

guard" Body.

.II.�.

>II

IT'S THE ONE FINE CAR .IN lHE LOW·PRICE
Ford In the low-price field offers you a V-8 engIne-the lOme type
a 100 h.p. engIne that
engine you find in America's costliest canl It'.
I. a
de liven "go" at a touch. Vet Its quIet whIsperS quality. The "Six," too,
convince
will
ride
One
you
of
95 honepower package
power surprises.
Ford will' dol
nothing but a

:50

the.

••••

\

tIW1li\'
'\

It'. wonderful In .ve,,,.. way
app"arance, performance and appointment.!

You can't beat it because.

SINGER·

You can't beat it because.
•••

Band Vacuum Cleaner
Chrll,mal':'Ullh,.n

I.

a

e

Th ... , of anaehm.n'"
KI' II

and

,

•.•

handy

only

one

pi...

word that doe.

And there·s

one

,$1,816
Six Cyllnd.r Sedan Coupe

tbe

new

BROWNIES

..

·• a..

p,,_ ."'1"" lEI""
'

J. L
with GM

..

'19.70

rI_ c., In "" ...111
HW .... M.tlc Orin

ThrlUI�t.t:.-::t.:c:-:,::.'DI'nunc.
I. W..... R.new .... lI .. d.",
fer

IIcenomr

.Itd

Lon.

Llf.

··At"t':!;,-:!:.i.!.Ur."F'::'::·

Budget Torml

7. Im .. t ..... , AII.Cu.hlon_
"Tre",u." llide

.A ltad, mork or Tile Slnget MIg. Co,

D'�=:l::.:"""

.

A«'JSDr'"J .".iWk.

hi

F_=I:!;,rw: :.-r"
_'",'--_n ..
....

,..Acceu Doors

D,lnr V".
u. aett ... ,
.tth ...... WI., Cuned Wlnd.hleld

d. Ultra-.ty .... Dlllf·Clu.... D ....

en

D....

.utton

11. Pull Chremlulft Wi..........
lind ... r Window ."•• ftp
17. T.'n Duct Outsl .. Air
11111
... d V.ntllatln
........

U.

Eatn��t:!��

U. C.unter-.... ncad ""
Trunk Lid

..

Trunk

Lodllnc

�,:.':'u':t�S:��'::�""lm.

....

They

noons

at 4 p.

or

phone for

a

home demotutratiun

•

today

at

(Jour

p.

to
..

m.

SINGER SEWING CENTER
GA.

•

Phorr.e 433 1,
..

MALLARD PONTIAC, CO.,
Parrish Ste

Statesboro"

The supper

at your

..

sWimming

will, be�in
IS

and everyone in the city

FORD

,PEAL�R'S

at 7

urged

The cost of

the supper will be one dollar. It- you
would like to purchase your tIckets
in advance, please call 406·J and they
will be delivered to you.
•

•••

KNOT HOLE CLUB
At the
new

last

meeting

!fledges
These

were

wP.re

of

the

initiated

KHC
into

�. Cason.
Wr,ght and

W.

Cason, Sonny
"'hades Clements. The library com·
completed their project Ill.st
week and the library is now fast fill·
ing up with, good books an.d �por�
At the
meeting th,s
magazines.
week pian. will be completed for �e
I The
Chrl.tmae
Christmas party.
tOYS for other
of

;hittee

Gae

differe."

•

Charles

c

STATESBORO,

•

at the

support this program.

the club.

•••

Tuesda�

m.,
•

-project.

fpur
.,..

,the

EAST SIDE CLUB BARBECUE.
On Friday, Dec. 9th, the East Side
community is sponsoring a �Brbecue
benefit supper at the Ea�t Sl(le Ce�.
ter to raise funds to complete the ..

JII'�hI' �

(Licen.e Extra)

Pt.......n .. '�rtw

group.

pool.

tI"iw. Op,...1 E,q.;p",., ."
tim"" 411u/J.a COJI. P,lc,J JII',",

::'7:z�',/::':::.:'�:;.:Z:::ii;:::"':t,1s.

11.

.. • _._ .. Lu_'n_

u. WI"',

"''''-'''''11
?C/,OII

If}

U. Ibn •• -QrI .. ".,'lIIn, .....

... rF....... n ..... lt..

_"'i.=t't:=��

e
D,Ihw«l

project

gathering

with a futu .. built inl

a.� feel

The Bro",nie troop under the direc·
tion ot' Mrs. Joe Fuller is off to a
good start and it looks as though we
will have one of the best Brownie
programs to date. ,All gir!s. sev�n
through ten are inVIted to lam th,s
aft r•
meet on

1950 Pontiac-

I

,I. A

Attachments and Kit

to

...

,

•••

chicken

barbecued

their

party. Next week the mell'\bers �i11
complete their plans fo.r theIr Chnst·
mas pat'ty.
...
·

5.Pa ••• ng.r Streamliner

you I

for

center

I"�

.

in your futu..

Se••••
h.ar

meeting of the HGL Club was
postponed this week so that the foot·
ball team coum use the community

and

avallabl ... parately.

SINGER Hand Cleaner '25.25

in

dependable

Each of the 18 beautiful model.
to

!-,.:n.'r':;:'�:::.': ��:.

Btop

H.G.L.CLUB

justice
only one way for you to learn just bow
wonderful it is -come in and see for yourself! Please acc�Pt our cordial invitation
,to
pay us a visit as soon a. you possibly can. We're sure yo,,'U be impressed witb
what you see. Wc·re sure you'U agree tbat no car-so big, so beautiful. so obviously
stamped with, quality through and through-was ever oll'ered at a price.o low. So
come in and see tbe grear new Pontiac-America'. 6nest low'priced carl
one

THERE'S
WONDERFUL I

'

a

...

priced

I

The

a

In

Includlnll

ru,gged, 'ough

and

h ••

w.lllh" pow.rful and with a
y.rsa,lIe .. , of anachm.nh, I' d.ans
high moldlnll' and drope.I •• -ba ..
boardl, .. dla'on and Imall rull" quick
'n'HIY. It provld.. "reach" without
.... chlnll
comfortabl. cl.anlnll with
ou' bendlnll a. " .. 'chlnll.

Lillh,

It'.

•

built to la.t 100,000 mile. I,

You can't beat it because

-

a'

j

YOUTH CENTER

size,

•••

.

'III

'1110'.1."

"

ChONI ,h. y.a. 'rouncl wl,h
SINGER' Hand Vacuum CI.an ••.

FIEL�

Only

Reporter.

h..

Night Phone

Day Phone

NE'VILS M. Y. F.

buildings. syrup boiler, tobacco
barn, four acres tobacco allot
ment.
A. I. PATTERSON, Rt.
2. Metter. Ga.

cleanlnll

Any Time

-

LOST-Saturda.y;;!ternoon

The Nevils M. Y. F. held it. regu·
lar meeting Sunday night, Nov. 20th,
at 7 o'clock. The group sang Christ·
The
,nas
carol. for the program.
meeting was then turned over to the
president, Le_vita Burnsed, for the
busines.. Miss Burnsed reported the'
Nevil. M. Y: F. Youth fund has been:
received by Mr. Wight.
The group
decided that for the NovemHer social
they would have a skating party at
the Skat·R·Bowl in Stateoboro No·
vember 25th. The group drew nnmes
Our at·
for the Chri�tma. par'Ly.
tendance is gradually increasing, and
we were very .happy to admit two
new ,members, James Anderson Ipnd
Owen !\nderson. After the meeting
was adjciurned the group wa. served
refreshments by Mi81!es Maude White
and Jackie Robbins.
MARGARET GROOVER,

Bollar lor Dollar-'you Call �t Beat a Po.. tiacl

PI.a';

DEPE;NDABtE

_

•

1

'

DEEP WELLS AND SERVICE

,from Its stylish new hood Ol"ll(lInent to Its new shock-mounted rear burnpC'
the new '50 Ford is pack.d with quality Impl'O¥.ments. DrIve In comfort on
Ilst.n to the slletIt, -- door jocb
a foam-Nbber cushioned Melt
shut out of
silent, 1OUIId-conclltloned "Ufe.
hear how noise
• i

.mith.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin had a.
their' guests Thursday, Mr, and Mrs.
John Crawford and children and Mrs.
A. A. Waters, of Savannnh; Mr. and
I
Mrs. Walton Nesmith and children,
and Miss U1dine Martin.
Davis
had
as
Mr. and Mr •. W. H.
guests for the week end Mr. and Mr •.
B. E. Givem Rnd daughter, Mildred
and Gloria Jean, of Sumter, S. C.; M.
ard Mrs. W. A. Ruland and sons, BiI· I
Iy and Jerry, and Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Kicklighter, of Savannah.
Mr. and Mr •. Hubert Salter had as
their guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
Colen Anderson and son, Ted.; MI'.
and Mrs. Rarold Ander .. n and son,
Ronnld, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Salter', of Brooklet; Mr, and
Mrs. Sam Rushing and daughter,
Glenda, of, Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Rushing and Mr. and Mra. Clin.
ton Rushing and children.

For sale at auction, Dec, 6th,
at 12 o'clock' noon. in front of
the Candler county court house
door in Metter, farm containing
239 acres, 91 acres in cultiva.
tion. rest woodland; nice timber,
good stock range; one dwelling
with electricity, water and gas;
two tenant houses, several out.

Get'all.,

'

�

Candler Farm For Sale

few

and Marie Rob·

Judy and Murtin, were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mr •. H. W. Ne·

UJo.. tlerlul

'

,

Robbie Belcher in Brooklet.
Miss Neilie Rime.. of Savannah,
,and Robert Rime •• of Washington,
D. C .• were week·end guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rimes.
,
Mi"s Ramona Nesmith and Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Ne.mith and children,

Office Phone 490

NEW

Reporter.

�el1

a'

,

,

and pevaughn Roberts .pent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alex An·
der.9n and family.
Mr. and Mr •. J. Lawson Ande_n.
>T. S. Anderson and Talmadge Ander
son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

ON BLUE FRONT

A. .... ouDci.. g tI,e

her
and

Savannah

erts

H. A. Dotson

-

with

In

Mr. Green.
Mis.ea Clara

Will be open Friday October 28th.

Res. Phone 3822.

week

daughter, Mrs. Harvey Green.

last

I am back in the Pecan Market again,'
For best prices, see that your pecans are dry.

Bradley,

and
Mrs.
Johnnie
Sowell,
Yvonne, Merle and Kathleen Sowell,
<>f Portwentworth, spent Thanksglving holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
The Leefield 4.H clubs will broad.
cast OVer WWNS in Statesboro Sat.
urday morning at 12:30 o'clock.
Yvonne Bennett, president of the two

I

Anderson.
IRegister, were supper gUE.sts Wed..
nesday night of Mr. and Mr •. Jame.
Alulerson.
Mrs. Tom Nevil. spent a few days

H.

..

.

Mr.

.

"BRING ME YOUR PEe'ANS

Stephen A. Driggers

•

Mr. anil Mrs. J.
days last week.

a,!d

3 Boxes

SAUSAGE MEAT

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mr..

Ailenh

P

WASHING POWDER

Jr, and son, Frnnk, have returned to
Atlanta nfter spending the holidays

Colonel Island.
Robbie and Bert Bradley. of Savannah, visited their grandparents,
on

.

Gold Dust

Or

SiS.'

.

.

few

sharkskin suit with navy nccessories.

everyone who haa u.ed to,," tha,t they
would like to donate to the Knot Hole
Club fo,' this project are asked to call
Mi •• Ruth Anderson was week-end
T/Sgt. and Mrs. L. E. Grooms, of
40ll-J and a member of the club will
gues t 0 f M'ISS B e.tt y D,uggar.
Tampa, Fla., are. vlsltinl( relatives
them
The
on
'pick
club
is
up.
open
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed spent
'here.
T ues d ay an'd Th urs d ay afternoon.
The R. A.'. met .t the church Sat·
T,hursday with Mr. and Mr •. Tecil f
rom, 3 until 6 p. m. for members to
Martin.
urday afternoon with Mrs. Harry Lee
work on their projects.
",rs. C oy Sik
as I
d'
Mr. an d..
iaes spent Sun* _
* *
Mrs. Carlton Lanier and
day with Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sinkes PILOTS UPSET BULL
in Statesboro.
children. 0:1\ Miami, FI a., v's It e d re I a·
DOGS IN PLAY-OFF tives pertl last week.
Mis se s Marie and Clara Nell RobIn the first game of the Junior
Mr. 'and M",. J. H. Bradl�y, Bever·
erts spent the week end with Miss
Boys' League championship play·off Iy and Charles Nesmith were visitors
Wylene Nesmith.
which
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley,.of Sa··
began this week the Pilots in Savannah Saturday.
Yvonne and Jane Parker, of Savilnnah, spent Thursday with Mr. and 'handed the powerful Bull Dog. a 40
to 13 defeat in a thrilling upset. Gor- vannah, visited their uncle, R. F. An·
Mrs. Donald Martin. ,
Mr. and Mr s, Layton Sikes and son, don Franklin, Gene Newton. L. lit. derson, dur;ng the week end.,
Lucile Prosser Silent part of last
of Statesboro, spent Thur1lday with Nesmith and George Hagins each ran
the ball over to pay dh,t for the pi. week with Iier grandmother. �""
'Mr. and Mr s, Coy Sikes.
Lamar Underwood. manager Georgia Brannen. alld other relatIVes
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges were lots.
supper gu ... ts Sunday night of Mr. of the Pilots, helped the score along in Savannah.
Mrs. Ed Taylor and children, of
by .coring two touch downs for his
and Mrs, Tecil Nesmith.
James Allmond and Charlea Jacksonville, Fis •• visited her'
Mr. and Mrs. Damas Rowe and sons, team.
of Savannah, spent Sunday wiU, Mr. Clements did outstanding work on ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sowell, a
the line for the Pilots.
The Bull few days last week.
and ,Mr s, Teeil N ... mith.
Gordon Beasley, of Evansville, Ind.,
'Miss Vivian' Anderson, of Savan· Dog effense ju.t couldn't seem to get
vlsited hi. parents, Mr. and
nah, spent Thursday with Mr. and going and didn't score until the third
to
when
H.
a
Jones
from
period
Bradley, and other' relatives ere
pass
Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson.
Mr. ,nd Mr s, John L. Barn ... , of Bobby Steptoe Wll>s good for a 60· during the holidays.
Mr.
and Mrs. BIOI. Prosser !,nd
Savannah, spent Thursday with Mr. yard scoring' play. Floyd Stewart,
JOe Olliff and Danny son, Billy. and ,Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Jerry
and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Waters and son, Jones did t e outstanding work on Gladin and son, J. S., visited
of Savannah. spent Sunday with Mr. the line for the Bulls with the Step- in Savannah Sunday..
Slmmona
toe twins, Jimmy Jones and
and Mrs. John B. Anderson.
Jam�s
�r. and Mr •.. Carl
Miss Melro.e Benning and Alford McElveen doing most of the work In children, of NeVIls, and Elder Malhe
Mr. and
'Hodges, of Savannah, spent Sunday the backfield. These .play·off game. Jones. of Statesbcro, viaited
are played on Monda)' and Wedne.· Mrs. 1. H. Beaslp.y during the week
with Mr. and M",. O. H. Hodges.
end
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Groover'and son. d ay a ft ernoons an d S a t ur day mor n •.
Ev·
!\fr. and Mr •. Blo,. Pros.er, Harry
Bill. of Lyons, were week..,nd gu ... ts ings at the Community Center.
these
and
is
invited
to
watch
Billy Pro.ser apent Thanksgiving
eryone
..f Mr. and Mr1l. John B. Ander.on.
with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blount and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
of games of tbe. play·off.

M�� :�d

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Several items of business were dis· and Mrs. Donnie
Warnock, W. H. Driggers Sr
posed of in a ,plea�ing manner. A Shuman. Robert Cribbs, C. W. Lee, """"",,,,,,,=�====,,,,,====
committee was appointed to make G. W. Proctor, R. H
Tem'eil, Neal OIL HEATER for sale reasonable;
plans for the annunl Christmas party Terrell and other..
heats five rooms. DR. HUGH AR.
to be held December 20th at the lunch
The November Farm Bureau meet. UN DEL.
�24novltp)
room of
Middleground school. The --------------�-
members were much interested in
Miss John.on'.• demonstration o! the
use of old felt.
During the'social ,hour we enjoyed
several games and contests conducted
by Mrs. Jones Lane. Refreshments
consisted of hot dogs, doughnuts and
coffee served by the hostesses, Mr•.
Max Edenfield and Mrs. George Mal.
lard.
The next meeting wiil be held with
Mrs. Wade Hodges December 14th.
Each member is nsked to cnrry a
gift
to be exchanged.
Don't fO''II'et your
secret .ister will be there.
MRS. FRED AKINS,
,

T.hompson,

�

•••

FRESH VEGETABLES

..

plans for t.he
Christmas parties for each room. Of
course, the old tradition of a Christ·
mas tree and sharing gifl>! will
be
grades have been chosen.

served
will be

QUALITY ME�TS AND GROCERIES
SNOWDRIFT

----.-�

h�e�,I-r�cI�=bl:nli i i i i i i i i i i i i"i
- ��-'I-C-h-i1d-r-e-n- la- o-«- to- a- lr-oo--�- sta- rt- a-n-d;- -LE�--�-=:.��:LD�'��NEW�:: : S���Mr:-.7·a�n�d�M=r-'.-J�0-e-O�1I�lf �'-a�t�tWELL
DRIDblNG

ALDRED BROS.

.

Claxton Old' Fashion Fruit Cakes 1, 3, 5 Ibs.

Libby's

Mrs.

was

meeting

Tnking place Saturday evening at
7 :30 q'ciock at the Chapel of Calvary
Bnptist Temple was the marriage of
Miss Eleanor Marjorie Reid, daughter of Mrs.
E,J. Reid, and the late
Mr. Reid, of Stilson, to Kenneth C.
Sistrunk, of Boston, Mass., son of
Mrs. Thoma. N, Hayes. of Stilson,

Mis ses

Glenda

supper

close friends.
n
The altar
giving with. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. vases
were filled with w,hite
T. R. Harden, at Glenwood.
gladoli
aud
nnd
fern,
in eight·
lighted
tapers
Mr. and Mrs. L .F. Sawyer and
Mr. and 1111'S, Heywurd McElveen and branched candelabra formed the back
ground for the bridal party.
son, Ronnie, have returned to Ports.
I The bride, given in
marriage by hal'
mouth, Va., after visiting their parbrothel', Jack Reid, wore a grey nnd
ents, Mr. nnd Mrs. A. F. McElveen.

Style

Spiced Peaches

and

daughters,

25c'

cans

turkey
_

C.

No.1,

A

��tJ4i� t���'ber�o

Benjamin Sanders has returned to
Camp Jaci(son after spending several
days with his parent s, Elder and Mrs.

the

over

,JIl7LLOOII t'IIIB& AND-Ift'oAftBBORO ,NBWB

DEC. 1, 1949

president.

busines3 seasten.
Short talks were
given by Byron Dyer. county agent;
R. P. Mikell. president of Bulloch
county Farm Bureau; W. A. Groover
and Dan C. Lee.
Officers elected for
the coming year were:
C. 111. Graham! president; M. P. Martin. vicepresident; Gerald Brown, secretary
and treasurer. The Associated Worn.
en
met in the home.! economics de
partment and elected the following:
President,' Mrs. C. M, Graham,. viee
president. Mrs. M. P. ·Martin: secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Willis WiI·
Iiams.

day evening.

59c

"77" COOKING OIL, gallon
WHITE

Thomas N. Hayes and
Dudley Hayes, attended the Reid.
wedding in Savannah Satur-

Sistrunk

DELUXE COFFEE, lb.

U. s.

It)rs.

THuRSDAY.,

s. w. LEWIS�,lNC.

�'

"
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Clubs

Personal

•
•

IIRII

The True Memo...al

ARTBtnt TURNER, .EdItK
108 eonel! Coulnud

18 AN UNWRITl'BN BUT BLV

TEN YEARS AGO

QUENT 8TORY OF ALL THAT

Junmy Gunter spent the week end

8etweenUs
RUTH BEAVER

ill Valdosta
Moore

Carol

Mrs

and

Mr

and Mrs

Springfield
son

Lonnie

announce

the birth of

Barton Alonzo at Brown

November 18th

s

a

Clinic

Alderman

Mrs

was

•

•

•

•

Mr and Mrs James SImon Deal
1101

dunng
Mrs

D

and

Mrs

Harvey Tr ce of
guests Thursday of

Mrs

were

SIdney
Boatrig

Gould

smlhth asDd tfhamllys

D

J

t

em

ou

c h 00 I

of Phnr'Jllacy student Atlanta spont
;the holtdays WIth hIS parents here
Edward Sheppald
Mr
and Mrs
Mve returned to TIfton after
...

V

r.ay

Sit With

MI

Bnd Mrs

a

hoh

T

W

]lowse
.M

rs

0 Ul d B P UI

Atlanta aftel
.:grvmg

VIS

re t urnc d

h as

t0

]

!.

Holland
WI th

of Tech

Emory and BII
"I t
11:

nn d

M rs

MISS

and

Georgia

of

the birth of

a

IS a mem

24

Mrs

Club

Mr and Mrs H8101d Howard of
St a t es both
oro
ann unce
e engageme nt

Eta

vice

Y

sponsol

prest

of

0f

en t

SIgma

PhI

Ze tD

Nu flatelntty

secletalY of the Student Unton Boald
llnd

member

u

Beauly

I tllP

wus

has
to

of

of

the

Pando I

B

The attlactrve bllde

Court

lecently leturned flam a
YOlk cIty where s h 0

New

selccted

and

Fasllo" Plate

l

feted

at

of AmerIcan

MISS

College'S

and Ulllvelsltles
MI

GrIffin

attended

South

Geor

College before entetlng \yllham
son
and Mary
He IS a graduate of
'Thnnksglvrng WIth Mr and Mrs
Lumpkrn Law School of the Unrver
<;
L Ig htf
t Sr
of GeorgIa whele he served as
t"!
L oron
ur d en
1'111 ss V IrgmlB I srty
presrdent of the Pr Kappa Alpha fra
Durden Mrs DIck Bowman and ht
� daughter Lee Spent Fr day WIth tenllty a member of the Grldrron
club presIdent of the Inter Fraternr
:telatives rn Savannah
�
ty CounCIl and was rn Who s Who of
Mr and Mrs Oscat Jomer and Itt
"tie daughter Jan spent Thursday Ame"lcan Colleges and Unrversltle'S
Mr GrIffin IS a member of the Delta
..... Ul hIS famIly at V.daha where they
Theta PhI la\\ fraterntty And was re
_JOyed a famIly reunton
cently tapped for SphinX The fu
itr and Mrs George Hltt and ""II
.&en George III and Harl1ett of ture groom IS now practlcrng law In
I
<Columbus were week end guests of Athens WIth the Eptrng Gl1ffin law
firm
After the weddrng the couple
:JrIr and Mrs Fred T Lanter
gla

°Do

I

I
I

I

Mr and Mrs Bob NIver have re
..... l'1Ied to Auburn and Opeltka Ala

I WIll
I

:after a holtday VISIt w.th her parents
_r and Mrs Esten Cromartie

November

II

ber of the MISS America sororIty
MU Alpha SIgma
MISS West IS also
a member of Beta SIgma PhI and the
BUSIness and Professional Woman s

801'01

I

Roscoff

Wyman

ltd

spent the hoh

t h ell pOI cnts

and Mrs George LIghtfoot and
George III of Athens spent

eoMrge

announue

SOil

elect

of

]logcr Holland
Mr

I

sper drng the TIlllnks
WIth relnt ves and

1nends here

uuys

Savannah

'Ehe bllde elect IS now a
the Unlvelslty of GeorgIa and IS a
membel of the Delta Delta Delta

hohdays

Bobby Holland

choir

Industry Si_ 1_
.JOHN )I THAYER, Proprl�

for

the

411 West Main Street

the

PHONE 488

8tateero, a..

the

Tybee It was loads of fun and the
crowd didn to stop having fun from the
tl!ne the tram left untIl the whistle
sounded to let us know we were back
Ihome �t isn t often that the people

I

The

I

good milker and
Wesleyan Service GUIld will
MARTIN N",vil.,
0 clock on TUe'llday De

meet at 8 00

Jersey mIlk co,,!!

<f.entle
a

ROllAND

(ldec1tp)

camber 6 at the home of Mrs Mamie NOTICE-Land rutting and
yaid 18".
ehng WIth hac tor and
Lou Kenendy on Woodrow avenue
W
C DeLOACH 116 South plo�V8
COllege
Members are asked to brmg artlcels
as
the
buses
for
WANTED
stopped
the Vast. box
big
plowed
60 gallon Sy'rup boiler
•
•
• •
through Savannah s heavy traff.c tak
immed.ately abo have for sale one
the passengera to the stadium
cook stove and kItchen aink B B
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
It was the first tram ride for many
Mrs LOUIse A Smith entertained DEAL Rt 2 Statesboro
(ldec2tp)
of the children and one they won t WIth
a dehghtful evenrng party No
FINE QUALITY and lower prIces ;;;:;
forget soon -Saturday mornmg found vember 22nd rn honor the the thir
us
new
makmg
customers
many
about fifty peop� from here board
teenth birthday of her son J.mmy now
featurrng boys' pullover sweat
rng the Nancy Hanks at Dover gOIng
Forty guests attended and rn mter ers 4 to 19 100 per eent wool '160
to the GeorgIa Tech game m Atlanta
estmg games the prIzes boxes of aUI.s and slacks CHILDREN S
SHOP
A group of young boys gomg off for
candy went to Gene Newton for the (17nov2tp)
theIr first tIme WIthout theIr parents
-,boys and to Jan 'welchel for the gIrls -'-'';';';�=':_
�
a
long trtp seemed to have the Mrs Smith wa. aSSIsted by JImmy S FOR SALE-369 acres of good land
tIme of theIr hves
It happened to
some
good t.mber sIte for fiab
gl andmother Mrs J A AddIson and
be BIlly Bland s thllteenth bIrthday
�ftsses Lynn SmIth ,Jane ManIS and pond frontmg publtc hoad and ad
and Nan (hIS mother) couldn t let the Jan Welchel ID
Jo.nlng DeLoach church p.operty
Ice
selvmg block
day pass WIthout somethln',r to make c. eam c�e nuts mInts and Coca Contact MRS W L HALL 219 South
hltll feel It waa h.s bIrthday She had Colal
Zetterower Ave Statesboro (ldec1t)
baked B II) a p.etty brrtlulay cake
I
the boys .eally helped hIm cele
b.ate by cuttmg and eatmg It on the
tlom
When the traIn pulled back In
Dovel SatUtday nlgnt and the State8
bot a people begsn to get off It was

I '::e

SJ:::e��o��v����h �Nc�:���r�:!

-

B

named

lrls mother
Mr

momc

A Local

out

=;:::�;:::======�z::========:::::===::
!;:'��d ��s h.::�e ��k�h�heol:!xcsrso�� ,�=(:I:.:":r:tf=1
I
WESLEY AN SERVICE GUILD FOR SALE-Black

of

Alderman,

fo rme rly M.ss Naomi Shearouss

ThomasvIlle

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

on

When the f06tbatl speOl.1 pulled
of Statesboro Fr.day afternoon
the game m Savannah it seemed
whole town bad turned. out to .ee
crowd off and to the older ones on

..,,1 days

*he stone a. an act of re_
a. devotion
Oar eaperI_
is at your .emce.

••

reSIde at

!4: �o�h

V.ew Drive

DENMARK FAMILY
THANKSGIVING DINNER

I

Deal

F lances C 00 k

was

0f

formerly

MISS

noxvl e
KilT
enn

HOWARD-HENDRICKS

of theIr daughter Glolla Ellen
to
Leland Preston Hendmcks of States
bOlo
The weddmg WIll take place
n Decembel
•

•

•

•

FORDHAM-MINICK
MI

and 1'111

nounce

ter

s

Ernest Fordham

the malllage of blrelr

ErnestlDe

to

an

daugh

Obed Mlntck No

vember 27 at the home of Elde. Hu.
rls

CrIbbs Rt Claxton

Mmlck

WIll

make

4Mr

theIr

and Mrs

home

nea.

Mlddleglound
•

•

•

..

LABORATORY CHOIR
TO SING AT MUSIC CLUB
The boys chorr of the Labol'1l ory
Elementary School w.1I srng on tlie
program of the Statesboro M�slc
Club at the open progl am to be beld
at the FIrst MethodIst church on

Wednesday eventng December 14 at
eIght 0 clock The chOIr newly organ
Ized thIS year Is composed of twenty
b oy. of gra d es two t h roug h t h e 8 th

lIng

__

I
lIand

I

Cl1ristl11as Gifts!

pllsmp; how mRny people had lid
den to Atlanta and back unaware that
the athel s were on the same tram
I 1. Mrnkov.tz wa3 the envy of the
ones on her coach
as she opened up
a lunch that looked Itke she was .ready
to feed the people on the coach
F.ance. Rackley sportlnA' a beautIful
new ca,
a gIft from her
grandfather
on her ",xteenth birthday -A
group
<>f women rn our town organ'zlng a
garden club wondermg If it Isn t the
fi.st garden elub to be organ.zed m
our town
Plannmg to be fedenoted
w.th the nat.onal club as soon al they
meet all the requIrements -Attract
Ive Margaret Summerltn
(Mrs Ray
Slll

I

LOVELY GIFTS
'From
Crepe and

16.95

Satm lind

Nylon

e

1.98

Cotton and

Half·Slips

2.98

Brassiers

1.00·5.00

Sweater Sets

Lampl Shp Over

4.98
--

-

to 16

1.98·2.98
�

GIrls' Nylon

Panties
GIrls

Rayn

•

59c

OUR FINE

QUAILTY NYLON HOSE
$1.35 te $1.95

There's nothIng lovher

and

appreciated on ChrIstmas mom
Nylon Hose first qualtty,

Gifts for the Infant
Hand Made

1.95

•

I

I

stamp'd

I

In8ufflcie�t

,eardil

.

1.98

5.95

weTo

to

•

•

Mooney

•

Dee

polled

8
rn

1909

CIty

was

caused

Saturday

ground when
live pa!!senger BUIck of Averitt
Auto Co eaught fire water was ap
plied but fatled sand was throwilbIg

definrtely
way your package LOOKS that radIates
the SPIrit of ChrIstmas
the shmy tlbbons m hohday colors
the
In
a
host of des.gns
papers
and MrnkoVltz even furnlshel
FIFT BOXES FREE
V, hen you buy your Christmas
from Mm
gift

a

votes

wonderful ChrIstmas

Santa has packed all four Mmkovltz floors
chock full of wonderful gifts SHOP NOW!
Use our Lay-Away Plan

and automobIle was saved
LIve "esslon lD mayor s court Mon
Iny mommg when two sesllons were
,.eld C H Parnsh preSIdent 0' cIty
counCIl e"tracted $80 from half dozen
negroes who had engaged rn fight at
Sun Brothers show Saturday, J A
McDougald mayor pro tem heard
whIte ditlzens
casel 'agaInst three
charged w.th dlsorde.ly conduct and
one for drunkenness hIS total lines
$16 60
Exc.tement m buggy CIrcles Saturday nIght when three were report
ed stolen only to later be recovered
Walt B.rd lost buggy and hames3
from vacant lot m heart of town
found later m another lot about 300
yards dIstant T M Bennett reported
theft of horse buggy and lharness from
hIS lot on College street only to find
that the outfit had been borrowed by
a man \\ ho had formerly been, m hIS
employ Arthur Rlggl reported horse
and bugg) stolen from hltchmg
M Ande",on s buggy.
In rear of E
n
W
G
found next day
house
where
new servant had
Rames barn
placed the outfit through mIstake

cor

name

house number street name of cIty
and Gtate
Many emergency clerks
and carrIers are requrred to handle
the heavy ChrIstmas load anp they
haven t ttme or experIence to figure
out !!crawled addresses that would
puzzle a bIll collector
Do not forget to wrIte your return
address on the envelopc
The post
master
sa.d return addrelses on
Chrlstma
cards has the warm ap
proval of the hlgh""t authorities on
because It help fnends
etIquette
keep thell- address book up to date
Cardl rece.ve more careful handhng
If they re ma.led before the peak
ChrIstmas rush GreetIngs for out of
state
deltverr should be posted by
December 16 and for local deltvery at
least a week before ChrIstmas
It would help greatly
the POlt
master state. If people would deCIde
what
want
before
exactly
they
they
approaoh the WIndow-how .. any
stamps they want how much Insur
ence for the parcel
or if they want

term
•

the mall

necessIty
addreSSIng
rectly and neatly GIve the full

name

aftemoon at the show

3.98

to enJoy

of

CIty primary tomorrow
counc.lmen four to be elected three
for full term and one for unexpIred
term of A J Frankltn for one year
candIdates are S C Groover J E
McCroan I S L MIller alld W 0
Allen fOI full term W D Dav.s for

EXCItement
•

fancy

re sure

I

Forty eight

s

you

I

electIOn Saturday J G Blitch elect
ed mayor counCIlmen re elected are
J B Bu�ns J J Zetterower C H
Parrllh J A McDougald and A J

Every package Attractive Gift Wrapped
It
the

1coVltz

'
Country store of Ramea '" Eanels
the old J P Smith farm was
mercband.se
;robbed Monday night
Call Attention to New Rate
to the estimated value of ,200 waS \
On Christmas Greeting Cards
taken
Which: Is Now In Ell eel
First step on paved highway be
tween Stat""boro and Savannah was
Don't try to mall your Christmas
card. this year with 1'A1c
Post_ster Arthur Turner Wame
"treet In dIrection of Bl'OoltIet
today
tele
R
111
Monts
receIved
Supt
By way of explanation he pomte d
ram from J
S Stewart In attend
out that the postage rate on unsealed
upon Southem ASSOCIation of
Colleges In Lexington Ky, "nnoune- greeting cards whIch travel by thIrd
clas3 maU was ra.sed to 2c last Jan.ng that Statesboro High Sehool has
been placed upon the Southern ac
0 don't t ry to mall this year s Yule
credIted list of high Ichoob!
J A Frankhn, of MldYlII., ..... at greetlnl> with 1 >,j,c stamps I e f t over
laot Christmas he eautloned
from
tandinl hog sale in ChlcelO .tran
en Invltad hill) to accompany them on All sorte of embarrasslnl th,lII'" lIlay
round of the city and attemped to happenth e
Your mall carrier
rob hIm found 17 cents In hlB pock
ma� retum
to you stamped
eflo dumped blm out on streets after
Or
.helcl
they
may �
U\\ti\
h_, overcoat and wal:eh lave Po.tIIle"
be c k wafeh wHen they observed his \!the addre .. e trupph-.. 'be�
be
postage required by the new...
th
name �ngraved
cas e
• 0:. :
fore the my.terious enveloope-which
t
•
to
turns
out
be
ChrIst
your
Merry
TRmn YEARS AGO f
masl wish-may be deltvered to h.m
From Bulloch T.mes Dec 4 {919
Or your cUlds may be shunted tnto
I
Record price for farm land was re the dead letter offtce If they re depos
Ited at the peak of the Chnstmas
orted �rom Cltto when L M Eth
bought the Raleigh Burke farm ma.ling rush and they bear no return
address
(seventy one acres) for ,7000
To preserve your cheery Chrl3tmas
Re3trlctlons of the fuel law admln
from
these Ind'gnities
the
Istratlon effective last Monday are cards
being observed In Statelboro stores poootma"ter recommendl 8endmg tbem
mall
That means
are called upon to close at 4 0 clock all by first class
WIth a 3c !!tamp
m afternoon
First class ma.1 receives diretory
Mr and Mrl D B Nesmith left to
servIce
by which lk.lled postoff.ce
make tbeir home at Cave SprIngs
clerb try to trace down addressees
their SOli Josh T NesmIth WlII re
who have moved YOUl;, catd may be
main In charge of tbeIr farmIng op
forwarded from one addre.. tell an
tions bere
J B Thrasher former pastor otber If the addresse isn't located
the
card will come back to yau if the
left
of Statesboro Methodi!lt church
yesterday for hIs ne .. appoiiltment a envelope bears your return addre ..
ChrlstmaH
cards carryinlf 2c stamps
Columbus Rev T M Cbrl3t1an new
They must not
the are third clan mall
pastor ' ex'pected to arrive
and
must not contain perbe
!lealed
k
Only one effort is
succeed Jacob Smith who died lonal menages
Frtday R J Kennedy has been 'Dam made to deliver them If, the address
cd member of the board of county pro""s incomplete or incorrect ;(our
commlsslone...
apponltment was ChrIstmas greetrngl land m the dEllld
letter office
made by Judge A B Lovett of Ogee
Postma!!ter Turner emphasizes the
cbee CIrcuit

From Bulloch Times

1.49·3.98

Babe Frocks and Toddler

FREEr

POSTOFFICE FACING
I CHRIS"'MAS
I
RUSH

FORTY YI!lARS AGO

Jack and JIll

Dresses

poultry

December 16th

on

near

4.95

EmbrOIdered, Infant

Dresses

Statesboro

unexpIred

Sacques, Kimonas and
Shoes

Corduroy Suits

(l7novltp)

more

mg that a really ftne paIr of very sheer
of course
On our maID floor

I

College

no!nc! Jw:y�r:o���g af:n;�:na
sale
and

during

I

U!'Iv.er:ltt

street

ur�nce

ID

Prfizes of '200

were 1'1",11 to ..
contest winDeN ..
Bullocb county at the all1l1l81
",.
Bureau meetin. here
WIdIIe.J'.
Dan C I ee, county
Y1ce-pre.1diIdo
made the awarda

eotton and

-

erRe"

1.29

Panties

I

the

was

�edge

5.95

Sweaters
GIrls alze 4

George

Produe.l'II Are ..........
At Their Almual
Mllthllf

speaker at the fOl'lD8l meetIng of the
Bulloch County Farm
yestar
day morning at 10 SO B�reau
0 c:Jpck at the
GeorgIa Teaehers College As alwaya,

I

5.98

Sweaters

Pajamas

Senator Walter F

Bllfh Com and Cot ....

junlor.s���

takinl

5.98

Lampl Cordlgaa

E. � �a:ne.

st�ee.t

•

Senator George Ad.1'eIIIIe8
Ililrge Cl'8wd at Open Meet
In The College Audltot1um

I

5.98

Nylon

1000/0 Wool TWIn

Ison

I

•

MIKEl! IS AGAIN
HEAD OF BUREAU

uar

7.95

SIlk and Nylon

Panties
Crepe

5.98

Satm

1.98

Slips
Glo

•

I

he delivered one of the beat addressel
heard here .n , lonl time DetaIls of
the talk and otber pha.es of the pro
gram will be liven next week In tbese
columns
R P III1kell was renamed pr""ldent
of the county FFarm Bureau at the
annual meetIng at that hour Dan C
Lee and (') M Co .. art _re also re
named vice president and secretary
treasurer, respectleely
Mrs Dan C Lee was named presl
dent of the A.sociated Women, re
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
placIng Mrs Delma. Rushing who de
chned to serve another year Mrs Fe
Frolll Bulloeh Tilllea, Dee II, 1929
hx Parrish wall elected vice president
Winter opened In blgh gear WIth
and Miss Hen.letta Hall secretary
thermometer reglstrmg 20 last Frt
Mayor Lewl. B Wilson, of Macon
Sat
over
earth
Ice
all
the
day night
and h.s black magic entertaIned the
off.cers that Kave Sendor George a
Preston
and Montgomery
luncheon at the Cuntry Club follow
Uni"erslty of Georgia students, .pent
ing the program at the college
Thanksgiving w.th theIr parents Mr
Bnd Mrs P H Preston

!nce

Crepe Bed

2.98

BaIIoeh Tim.. , Ilatabllallld 18111
Sta_boro N_, Ilstablllhed 11101 CouoUdatad .J"1IBI7 1' , 11 l'
8tateaboro Bacle, Eltabllllted 11117-Couolldatad .,__ e. 1Il1O

:�unsu�;::a�i ��Jln:fr E��fanM�n

16.95

•

Lovely Nylon Crepe and

I

drn Wa�u�
teed

Lovely Lady

19.95

•

10.95

�lackets

BIRTHDAY

I

a

Botany Flannel

Robes

Juntor Club raIses each year Just be
fore Thanksglvmg
usmg the funds
fo!"chartty Ann.e Lee berng tne auc
tloneer and ev.dently domg a good
Job -People really beglDmng Chnst

!lhavlng

For

Satrn

Robes

:;;�rr��dt�e;�n ����I�i�n:�e:B:;.g

Mr and Mrs J E Denmark and
Mr and Ml'II E 0 Cone Mrs Bast!
dall�hter Ma.y entertamed the mem
oCone and Itttle daughtel Mary Ellen I bel
Holland speCIal numbe .... by the brass
s of the Denma. k and Daughtry
.1 Vidal a wele dmner guests Sun
famlhes ut thell beautIful new home chOIr of GeorgIa Teachers College mas shoppIng rn earnest after the
..day of MI and MI'S C E Cone
band and community SingIng of Thanw.g.vmg holtdays realtzlDg It s
5605 Glenlldge Dllve NE Atlanta
really Just around the corner now
Mr and Mrs J B Johnson and
carols
The pubhc .s rn
WIll see you
Thanksglvmg Day WIth the tradItIon
_D" JImmy and Pete have returned al
AROUND TOWN
Those at
Thanksglvrng drnner
110m Ph.ladelph.a where they attend
BERTHA FREEMAN
tendIng wue Mrs Mall.e Dcnmark
Mrs Ida Matz w.1I spend the week
.eel til. Army Navy football game
Mr Denmark s mother and sIster
ned m Atlanta
It", J
L Jc>hnson
Mrs
Grady Mrs Olhe Clark Mr and Mrs Bran FIFTH
Arthur Bunce IS spend.ag several
Mrs Benjamin M BIrd entertaIned
::Bland, Mrs C C Daughtry Mrs nen Denmark and son Malhe Mr
days In Atlanta
::Emory Brannen and Mrs B A and Mrs C G Glover and sone La WIth a deltghtful party Monday
Juhus Drake of Savannah, wa� the
ID&llKhtry spent Tuesday In Savan verne and Wayne Savann .. h Dr and mOMrng at SlIe s Ilundergarten In week end guest of JImmy Smith
Mr and Mrs Walter Harden of
celebratIon of the fifth bIrthday of
�
Mrs Remer Clark Mr and Mrs W
Boston Ga were Thankslfiv'ng guests
her httle daughter
IIr and Mrs B Poppell and Nancy
Conme Anne of Mr
P Sullivan Mrs 0 R Sowell Mr
and Mrs Arthur Bunce
...1 lacksonvllle
Forty live young gu",.ts enjoyed
Mr and Mrs J A Add.soa spent
spent ThanksgIVing Bnd Mrs Jack Suddath and
daugb
and
were served tbe blrtbday
'With Mrs Waley Lee M.ss Reb. Lee
games
Thanksglvmg In Rock HIll S C as
tel'll JaCKie and Altcla Mr Bnd Mrs
of.Mr and Mrs C E Pundt
cake cookies and Ice cream
..r Atlanta is with her mother this
Small guests
Fred Suddath and daughter Pam and
Mra. Joe McDonald ofAx.aon vis
red and green Santa Clauses IIl1ed
�
Ited dUring the week with her grand
Fred Jr
Mr and Mrs Robert
wIth frUIt drmks and Santa ClaD'll daughter Mrs Bob Pound and fam
lI.s. VirglnlB Durden left today for
Young Me and Mrs R W Daugh
boots filled Wlth candy were gIven as l1y
I'anama C.ty FIB
where she will
try and SOilS Kenneth and Wayne
MISS Mary Janet Agaa has retum
favors
Mrs BIrd was ass.sted by
!QIeIId several days as the guest of Macon
cd to Shorter after a holidays visit
Major and Mrs George W
Mrs W L Jones Mrs H H Macon w.th her
:JrIr and Mrs Car los Toole and Mark E
parents Elder and Mrs V
Daughtry and son George Thos
FJ Agan
'T",,1e.
I Norfolk Va Mr and Mrs Curtll Sr and Mrs
MISS Helen Rowse spent the hoh
J(r and lIlrs E B Rush.ng Jr and
Daull'htry and daughter Laura Lee MANSON-KEMP
days rn Rocky Mount N 0 Wlth Mr
c:lJiJdren Erme and Jame have re
and Mrs W E Cobb aad Edwin
Portsmouth Va
Mr and Mrs W
Mr and Mrs Wliltam Joseph, Man
turned to AthenA after a holiday G
Daughtry and Mr and Mrs Steve son of PhIladelphIa Pa announce Groover
Mr and Mrs L Sehgman and MISS
..... t WIth Mr and Mrs Emest Rush
Daughtry GlennvIlle Mr and Mrs the engagement of theIr
daughter Ruth Seltgman spent the holidays m
tng Sr
BIll FIsher and son BIlly and Mr
Mount N C as guests of Dr
Rocky
Regrna Byrne Manson to ErIe PII
Mr and Mrs
J W Clendennrng and Mrs Ernest Porter
and Mrs Sam VIctor
Atlanta
cher Kemp of Statesboro and Coral
and chIldren
Mr
Mrs J D Croft and chll
and
NIcholas
and
ShIrley
I
Gables Fla son of Mrs James Reu dren Lmdll &lid
BIlly of Portsmouth
EdItor s Not"
�lDImy of JacksonVIlle Fl. spent the
Mr and Mrs Den
I mark
ben Kemp and the late Mr
Va
vlSlted
durmg the past week
Kemp
are fOI mer Bulloch countlans
_eel< end WIth .her mother Mrs J
w.th Mr and Mrs Beb Tanner
MISS
Mr
Manson
Denmark IS now a VIce pI eSldent
attended Cecehan Aca
I
K RushIng
MI and Mrs Edgar Hart had as
I of the Federal Rese.ove BankJ and Dr demy and IS a gladuate of Chestnut
Mr..
DIck
Bowman
and
Itttle LeIla Daughtr y Denmark IS one At
ThanksgIVIng dmner guests MI s JI
HIli College PhIladelphIa Pa
Mr H Spell of Swarnsboro Mr and Mrs
...cJaughter Lee retul ned Monday to lanta s most Jllomrnent pedIatriCIans
Kemp IS a graduate of GeorgIa Teach Inman Hodges an,,\ son Jerry States
;thetr home m Ft Valley after a V'Slt and thell daughter Mary IS a aopho
bora
e.s College Statesbolo and
more at the
of GeOlgla
ColumbIa
or """eral days WIth lItr and MIS
L
Sehgman who IS v,sltrng III
Umverslty New York
I.oron Durden
Rocky Mount N C WIth Dr and
WALLIS COBB JR
••••
Mrs
Sam
VIctor WIll spend awhIle
Mr and Mrs Loron Durden MISS RECEIVES HONORS
FAMILY DINNER
at Johns Hopkms before returnmg
Wallts Cobb Jr
son
of Mr and
Vuguua Durden and Mrs DIck Bow
Mrs J L Johnson was hostess to home
- and httle daughter Lee
vls.ted Mrs Walhs Cobb of Statesboro has the members of her
Mr and Mr.. Clyde Robmson and
fam.ly at a de
ch.ldren JudIth
and Charles
In Vldaha Sunday as guests of Mr I made the enVIable record a� Tech of
Itghtful dmner Thursday at her hpme were here from Joseph
JacksonVIlle N C
been placed on the dean s hst on South Main
...... JIIIrs J D Todd
street
Covers were for the Thanksgivmg hllhdays as
!IIr. '8Jld Mrs Cltff Bradley spent and also of bemg elected to member
placed for Mr and Mrs Emory Bran guests of hIS mother M;rs W H Rob
'2Imrsaay 10 JacksonVIlle WIth Mr sh.p to three honol'1lry fraternlttes nen Juha and Altce Brannen and J mson
Mrs J A Bunce Sr Mrs Forrest
-'I.JI ..... Bob Darby Mrs Darbyand Alpha PI lI1u honorary rndustrlal fra
B Johnson RegIster John Brannen
Bunc.e and daughters MIsses Carolyn
PhI
lillie son Bradley a�companred them ternlty
natIonal Clemson Avant
Kappa PhI
Daughtry Tech Mr and, AudrIe and sons Dedel1ck and
senror honorary fraternrty
......... fDr a w�ek s V'Slt
requlrmg and Mrs Grady Bland Mrs B A
Edward and Mr and Mrs ,Leshe
of RIchmond H.II, were dmner
I(� and Mrs Jones \lIen had as an average of 33 for the ftrst three
Dlluglitry Statesboro Mr and Mrs LOng
guets Sunday of Mrs Artliur Bunce
Imliday guests theIr daughters MISS years and no fa.lures Tau Beta IIhI Donald McDougald Emory
MIsses Patty Banlq! Myra Jo Zet
the
m... MIen who teach.. at Fort
hIghest honorary fraternIty of Daughtry and Mrs Johnson
terower Betty TIllman Betty Lovett
•
•
•
•
VlIlJrey, Bnd MIsses Betty Joyce and the campus rncludmg an engmeer
ShIrley Lanrer Betty mlth and Bar
bal& Ann Brannan were at home for
PRIMITIVE QAPTIST
JItadianI Allnn GSCW students
mg departments
•
•
•
•
Thanksglvrng MISS Lavett had Il'S
CHURCH
BAZAAR
Rev. R S New was
her guest MISS LydIa Soto of Wes
Mrs L T Denmark Sr has return
The ladles of the PlInuttve Bap
..... Somdsy where he a dresse
leyan and Cuba
from a V'Slt w.th relatIves
trst
church
\\111
hold
the"
ba
annual
M, end Mrs Dan L... ter Jr had
I'Wcnnen's BIble class and was rn
vannah
zaal
ns
FrIday
December
guests dUring Tlianksglvmg Mr
<G ..ynront SummIt
(tomolrow)
Sunday nrght
·
·
·
·
and Mrs Dan Lester Jr and ch.ldren
2
rn
the
Frances
Cloth
..
t
at
the
<where he supphed
W S C S
Bapt
Mm garet Dan 3 and Betty Ruth of
The legular busmess meetrn� of South Mam
caroh there
Augusta and Mr and Mrs Frank
••
I
I estel and daughte. s Susan and Ann
Avant Daughtry Tech student "ho the W S C S WIll be held at the
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
and MIS Lester's mother MIS
Lacey
hIS
home
here
at
Methodlat chUt ch Monday afte. noon
,....,.,t Thanksglvmg
The Ladles C" cle of the PlImltlve Pt1tchett of Macon
The devot onul a
� Bccompamed to Atlanta Saturday at 3 30 a clock
BaptISt church wll� meet Monday af
bJ'rus brotHer Jam.e who spent the Chllstmas StOI y w II be gIven by tel noon at 3 30 0 clock WIth Mr. E DO YOU NEED PAIN rING? I do
all kmds of pamtmg all work guar
A good at
_amder of the week end there and MIS ElDest Rushing
L M kell at her home on Wood.ow
See C A RANEW 210 South
an teed
tendance IS destred
..,iended the f otball game
avenue

•••

'Beautiful Second 'Floor

our

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATB8BORO EAGLE)

elect I councilmen in the order nam
ed �pprox.mately 800 votes polled
Bulloch Chapter of United GeorgIa
Farmers and 4 H Club boys well rep
resented at the National Club conven
tion in Chlcago th.s week L F Mar
tm and Fred G Blitch represent Farm
Bureau and Elvm G Anderson re
eeived free tnp as representative of
4 H Club member.
President M S Pittman Coaches
B L Smith and R H London nad
twenty two Teachers College footbal�
players left today for Havana Cuba
to play Havana UnIversity Saturday
Making the trip are Anglin, Dunn
Mile Pafford Smltb Lanlley Mor
rrsen, Robertson Horne DaVIS Pa9
ehal Hamil Morgan Parker Roun
tr�e Joyne .., Cason BarDes Hall,
EI1llon Cox and Reiser
Ogeechee ¥asoulc Lodge ha. an
nual electloa, turkey dinDer ae"ed
by ladles of Eastern Star, offtcen in
slalied were Homer B Melton wor
sh'pful muter, B A Jobn.on, ""nlor
warden, A M Selipw, juniDr war
ooD1 Josh T Nelmitb, secretary
Frank Smith treasurer, B I) Ne
smith tyler, W M Kitchens chap
lain J Frank Olliff, senior deacon,
J B Rushllll' junior deacon, Joe T
Strenle ..enlor steward, I Hobson
Dubose

double header hog

mond) lookmg pretty as a p.ctur" re
M.ss Edna Luke IS director
They cently weanng a two tooe dress of
WIll smg How Lovely Are The Mes
prnk and rOSe The Summerltns prov
SIlent
Crudle
sengers
N.ght
A ChrIstmas Folk Song
Hymn
nett up from Waycrols vlsltrng her
and
Angels We Hav. Heard on parents lookrng grand telhng so en
HIgh
thuslast.cally about the money her
Th. progmm WIll consIst of vocal
solos by MISS Edna Luke Mrs Jack
Broucek Jack Averttt and Dr Roger

_

lion

polled Saturday m cIty
Jennmgs Everett and Cone

cO!1test

Oar work belps to reftetlt "
.pirlt which prompta 'OU to erect

••

7

Full voted

18 BUT IN LIFE.

'Purely Personal

BUlflieTt Times Dee

Fro

It

regIstered

Parcels must not be sealed unl""s
they bear a prlntea label authonzlng
opentng for POl tal mspectlon If nec
Use corrugated cardboard
eS'Sary
boxes heavy paper and strong cord
In
wrapp'rng 'he post office has to
move mllh,lthS of packages wlthrn tho
next few weeks and packages lhould
be able to Wlthstand normally vIgor
ous

handhng

Don t snap at the clerk .f he ad
VIseS you to re wrap a gIft
He IS

helplhg

you make sure It arrIves
first claSl cond.tton

m

-

I

WOMAN'S CloUB
The Statesboro Womans
their December

PO'Stlhold

day afternoon

Dec

Club

WI lI

meettng Thurs
16

at 3

0

clock.

The program subject b
Toward
Keener Apprec.at.on 0 f F me Arts

a

People Who Like Us, Whom W. Like-WHY
DOES THE ABOVE CHECK look like ,------------.:;_-----------
Well don t get scared Ing .... apes the watchful attention of
money?
Cone
MnI H G Lee, who al .. ays sml14ls
-It s more than money I
wben 3he drops In occasionally for..
HiG'h
..
There was an old cbaracter who b
more stlltionery
from Brooklet are
credited w.th haYlnl uttered a sort o�
What with the rapid advance In the
the wrIting of that veteran Mn F cost of genenol llvilll'_ffee 10 eents
truism to the effect Ulat
The lo"e
W Hughes who has not been absent per cup dinners double
rice bab)'
of money il the root of all eVIl
Sort
bIrth. sort of dilcouraglng pOPUI�
once m twenty years
Shall we omIt
of, for a lonl tIme we let people tall
Inerease-It is but reason. ble
tlo!'
to mentIon that new contrtbutor from
us Ulat it is a crIme to
that the cost of half night ladling
keep money,
M.s. lhould surely �Iump
Mayor Cone so
and then we observed that lenerally the Mlddleground communIty
far as we are aware establIshed a rec
their motive was more an tntentlon Mildred Groover who re.ently volun
ord In tbe coot of sleepmg when he
took
up the task of keep.ng set
ta talk some of It away-and over in tarlly
the price at ,10 In his court Mon
the commumty 10 print 7 Include aleo
tbell' pockets
day mornlnl Wilson West wa. the
those dozens of other lady frlenda gUInea pll wbo paid the hlghl price
But this check represents a value
Not becaU'lle of the featherbed faelll
over the county who �o
frequently ties
vastly greater than the dollars and
for there were non.
WII.on
send ID for
"ubllcatlon the club neWI drowsy on the .treet .rawled under
cents lavolved- t bespeak. an ap
and varied actlvltie. of their com an ice hou .. on West MaIn street
preciatlon of seven hundred and ftfty
around :I 80 Saturday nlgllt and was
munltles
They are all helpers
four SUbstantial .itl.ellll of Bulloch
Have we seemed to omit any per aroused from his slumbers by the
county for the Bulloch Times
The
cIty policeman �hortly after �unrlse
BOn of IndIspensable
Well
value?
Sunday rilomiDr Sleeping under the
check .. as handed to Ul on the date
we have now come to the
ice hou.e wa_, satlsfyin, but the line
where
point
ShOlVD in payment ot a year s sub
It .. permilllble to mention Byron Imposed tcad. to dbpara .. e the use
scription for each of these frienda
of .uch facilities
Moral Don t crawl
Dyer, hot on our payroll ever but a under an iee
It was In accordance with a .0 op
hOlllle when you feel
ftlued friend and a se"ant of the drowsy
erative agreement with the ofllclahl
tarmers of Bulloch .ounty
In the
of the Bulloch County FInn Bureau
hole wllte, wide 1V0rid there are few
as a helpful
on
the
Still
p�
contrtbl't1on
tI!Iuals and none superlorl
of the Times toward the
membersblp
In
(We are not 10lOg to omit mention
ampalgn wbich clo.ed last week.
of tbe one man force '\hat qUIet little
"... a1Yfln
�76'
,. II. .'g .....
WIthout IUIT Jl,l!NI_ 8""eD hun� -ani! never loafs-who
•
0
COUD), Il
to old
and IIfty-four said we like the Bul
ed Inore blood than the ftnt visit, tbe
offt.e one day more than thirty ftve
county Is still failing short of the 100
loch Tim ...
years alo a young man and began to
pint quota every two months
And what mean those words? What
do things aa we Itked to have them
On this seeond vi.it blood was
done and la today as actIve as cour secured from ellhty-two volunteers,
which was 18 pints shorf of the quota
ageous and as cheerful as he was on Bulloch
county has been using over
group of men and women? ThIS aged that first
day)
50 plots of blood .ach month and
edItor IS not so dumb all to suspect
Red
Cross
offtclab say that the coun
And to Ule leven hundred ftfty four
that he tndlvldually IS recogntzed as
Farm Bureau subscrtbers who sent In ty should at lea�t contrIbute 60 pInta
On thIs visit Conl...... man Prince
the responslblhty for the Vlrtues
their dollars for the cominl year be H Preston was ftnlt in
lIoe as a
if that word may ftt-of the paper s
caUle they like the T.mes we are say
donor
Dan Hartley leneral lIeld
character
of
the
Southem
Area,
and
it
IS
representative
now that
th.s group
109 here
What are the Influence. and char
was
aeeond in line as a volunteer
of helpers who make the Times IIkecontributor
acter to whom he Ilvea giad cred.t?
Bble
Let's start with that ever act.ve
And those IBme helpers join Ulis
....
belper whose name appears as social editor in
Farmers ., 0 Vote On
exprenmg apprecIation to
editor Mra Arthur Tumer
Every tha 764
and the more than two
_kinl momeat ber eara and eye. thousaad other .ubscrlbers whose
Around 8 000 cotton farme .. hI Bul
are opeD, aad ber notebook at hand
names are today on our records as locb
elIgible to vote in the
It is she whose iduenee i3 chIef WIth
national
T.m""
marketlnl quota referendu""
the
hking
the ladjel of Bullocb county whose
Dec 111tb, M L Taylor
By way of acknowledgement for the ThW'llday
chairman ot the county commlttae,
liusbands tell us, "My wife told me
membed and a3 an element of In announces
The referendum will be
to look after the paper'
(And that terest to the publl. it Is proposed to held In accordance wIth the Agrieul
is a dally greeting of those obedIent
A.t of 1938 as has
publish In sectIons divided by local tural Adjustment
husbands who delight to do their
been ameoded Marketlol quotas can
BureaU'll, the names of those who com not remain In effect however Uf11es8
w.ves' bidding)
Not only doel she
prill! the list above referred to
they are approved by two thIrds of
write the social news
but she IS
votIng
J',Iie ftr.t thtrt..,n names lIeted ap theOnfarmers
watchful tn her dlstrtbution of that
the same day the farmers will
pei.r to have eome under a sort of also vote
for their community com
courtesy of recognItIon of those ladles
honorary membershIp WIthout speclftc mltteemen The'3e committeemen WI I I
who receIve tIckets to the theatre and
afflltatlOn the next 141 names here serve during the 1960 program year
orchids for their breasts
It .. no
The polls IIlII be opened from 8 00
WIth pubhshed belong to Brooklet
undue credIt to declare that her tact
a m ttll 6 00 p m Thurlday Dec 16
chapter
at the court houses in each dIstrict
and Judgement rn her conduct of her

Mayor

Imposes
SleepinG' Record

Bulloch

Behind

com

A S HUOIIlcutt, .. ho made
.....
pounds of seed cotton per acre, ...
ceived first plade amonl the •
.".1Itpo
four cOttOD contallanta and was
•.,.
en a check. for
fIIO Alex H unuloqtt,
.on of the
liNt-place winner, "*
second honora and was
liven ...
Clul.e Smith, .Iso from tbe W"
Side community took third
...

place
liven fiO
Hunnicutt and Alex wlU n.
celve che.ks IIf ,2110 aDd '1110, ...
apectively at the state meetiq ..
coltllJl \ cOllte.taDt Deeembe� 14.
:hllrll recel"ial mention III ....
�o'tton contel!t were Ivy Ander-.
G B Bo .. en L P Joyner W R.
wa.

Mr

S"mlth

W

B

Adami

and

Del_

FIDCh
Com winnel'll were Renr, S
BUtclI.
with 87 bushels Pl'r acre, amon, ....
nlne!y-four entries in the contea\;
G B Bowell with 8'
bu.hel., UId I.
R Chester with 82 bu.bel.
per acre,
)lr Lee polDted out that
Tro, 1IaI.
lard and Lamar Smitb made 80 buU.

.... per

J H Wyatt 78 buabel ...
Zetterower 78 buabel., RoJ'
Kelly 7( bushels and B F Henry ....
b UI h els, to further pro". that m
cora ca
be made per .cre UuuI ....
been in Bullocb COUllty, It tile beat
knan practices III cultintion. ferti
lisation and Ned •• leOiOll
C

aere

W

.,.

1f"4.

Its Blood(Quota

a_.[Iptiona

...,.-'-:.��rt!II"
eame-'

-

Qouta Referendum

-

cOWltyare

department
excelled
spec.a I

Let

also

feature

be

listed

A roun d

that

T own

a

morsel of newsy gossip at the
pen of Ruth McDougald Beaver nr
herlted frIend from her babyhoodd auA' h ter of the I ate J A ..
"'c D ouga Id
rare

who

forty

years alO led

movement

to

loch Times

.n

10 a

re

e.tabhsh

Its

present

financ.al
Bul

thIS

eXIstence

BesIdes these there are thOle �llent
lady frtends who Wrtte regularly the
""at from the various rural commun.
t.e3-the comrngs and gOlOgS brrths
and deaths

h�ppme'Ss

the

of theIr

people

and

arrows

respect.ve

of

com

there IS Mrs
Ita Bowen who has been w.th us from
the tIme to wblch memory runneth to
the contrary
at Pulalkl for long
years there has come regularly snap
py Itttle Items from the pen of Mrs
J W Lee
at Nevils IS the watch
ful Mrs Donald Martm from Den
marl( regularly the comrngs and go
mgs observed by Mrl H H Zetter
At

mumtles

Portal

ower

from the

Arco!a
pen of

come

field
a

quiet .0mmunl\Y of

the httle storIes from, �he
Mrs Earl L""ter from Lee

that

VIllage

school and

a

of

3tores

E

F

homes

church the broef week

Iy recitals of cO!)llngs anI!
Mrs

Olltff
Byron Dyer C I
C llradley James W Cone
Julian Groover J L Renfroe B H
Ramley C H Z ssett Josh T Ne
A M Deal J
smith Logan
I) SmIth
Brooklet
Jr:o Alderman R F
Anderlon F A Akrns T R Bry"n
Jr
J H Bradley W D Brannen
RobbIe Belcher C S Barr Lester
Bland Joh" Belcher B C Brmson
J R Bell Mrs, F W Brown M S
Brannen G H, Cnbbs WIlham Col
Remer Clinon
P W Chfton
son
iToe Conner R M
Conner W C
W
Wilbur
DaVIS
J
Croml",
Dyches, J C DaVIS W 0 Denmark
J L Durden Porter DaVIS AllIson
Daves
Deal J D DeLoach T E
J C Frawley F V Fordham H D
Fordbam J .ck Floyd A B GarrIck
W L. HendrIX, Dan W Hagan Ralph
J Hall RODert Holland C W HagIn
W C
Harvey Mrs J H Hrnton
Linton A Harn R C Hall Joe In
Bruce

rarely equalled-never Dekle

are

Tucker

go.ng.

by

at St.lson ooth

I

A

ijagan

_

West Main Blaze Does
Damage To Ellis Co.

Delelfatlon WIU Leave htIi
Saturday Momlnlf For ......
Notional Bureau Co.venti_

Bulloch county's delelatlon to tU
National Farm Bureau conventloa III
ChlcaKo wUI feave Saturday Mol'l11llc
from Dover rldlnl the N aDCY HaliU

Atlanta They will arrive In Cbl
8unday and remain there undl
Thursday ThJl local group will N
turn Iiere Friday nllht
Those ,01111' are tlr, alld 1118 L
P Mikell, III •• Hellrletta Hall, C II.
Co_rt, H L. Rocker, Geor... O.
to

e&i'O

Cbance, F C Rozier, John C Cro"...
ley H G BroWl! Mr aDd)lre WII.
ton RushlDI Dan Lee and Byron Dyer.
)Irs

R P Mikell ha'S been uam"
Georgia's votlnl delclatea a�

of

one

the convention Mrs Joe S Ray, State
AssocIated Women's president, uk"
Mrs
gla

Mikell to

se"e a. one

of Oeo,,"
She il

eight voting delegate.

s

the first

bers to

egate

one

of Bulloch county

ever

serve as

a

s melll

national del

Mikell has atteDded

Mrs

sev

eral Nat.onal Farm Bureau and A ..

loelated Women. convent.ons and b
thoroughly acquainted with the dutl ..
of

tbe delegate

Mr MIkell stated that not too much
had been sa.d about the trip trw.
ycar due to crop condlt.onl and
too

everyone

was

more

tbeD,

.ntere.te�

III

the

memberablps Ulan In
to
conventions
gOlOg
Tlte 2;718
out
stock
the
noon
members enrolled this year tops the
practIcally wiped
of Ellis Fumlture Company said by 1948 record
members
by 98
Mr Ellt3 to be approximately $8000
'r:hls .s the largest county meDl
The bu.ldtng belonglOg to J H Bran
nen
likewise wa� badly damaged
bershlp any county In Georg.a bas
Mr EllIS salvaging some of h.s ever had whIch of course, leads the
stock moved lOto an adjotning bUIld
state agaIn for the fourth time Ia
mg and .s agarn do.ag bUSlDeSS as
Frre whIch orlgrnated s ortly after
cloSlOg for the day Tuesday after

renewing

uoual

the past five years

WAS 'fHIS YOU?
were hostess to the ment
bers of your club during the past
week at whIch time you wore a two
pIece black and whIte dre3s You
have a son and a daughter and you

You

re

a

grandmother

If tire lady descrtbed w.ll call at

the TImes �fflce ahe w.1I bo.
two tIckets to the

plcturre

given

ChIcago

Deadhne
showrng today and Frt
day at the Georg.a Theater
After rece.vlllg I",r tIckets, if the
Indy will call at the Statesboro
Floral Shop she will be ,.Iven a
lovely orchid with compliments of
tbe propnetor Bill Holloway
The lady describQd lalt week ....
Mrs W E Helmly, who .... lIed for
her tlckta tlIirty minutas after the
papers were
!!l to the post
offiee, and afbsr att.!'nilnll the show
ber
oh!hid,
and reeeiYinlf
phoned t�
expreas her appreciation

�ced

Bulloch

c0u.nty

has contmuously been near the top,
if not the top In membership since
1837 when the ftrsj chapter was or

gamzed

In "the �tate

Holiday Goat Sale Is
Planned For

Saturday

hohday kid sale will lie
held at Olliff Boyd s bam on the Rel
Ister hIghway Saturday
Dec 10th,
from 10 30 a m t9 1 30 p m Byroll
The

pre

THURSDAY, DEC. 8,
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWM

,wo
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SPECIALS!

Regular

First of

As

a

result of

Sunday

preliminary

a

fortunate enough to
IF beYOU'RE
tall like many of the
good

ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

Luthernn service.

regularly

then get rid of the slouch
which you have thought would sub
tract
Inches from your height
Don't use a lot of fuss and detaii
In. your dress in the hope that it

will make

Good

.

25 lb.

can

.

.

.....

$3.95 ORANGES
2 dozen

the .afternoon

,

..

....

.29c

,

.

....

Streak-o-Lean, lb. 35c
BLACKBURN

Carnation
MILK

SYRUP

Large size

.

.

Long

....

79c

Tall

..

can

....

all

to

59c

,lovely slender figure,
_. vice

are

Fruit Cakes

.

.

.

•

•

• ,.

RABITSCH-RkBITSCJI
Mrs. Eft'le G. 'Rabitsch,of this
and W. R: Rabitsch, of Jenkins

"

and

r.

will

we encounter

ma

to

L.

J.

Mrs.

Harden

who

he8itates

mOOel. that are priced above the lowest-priced Cadilla;"
There is .Iong life, for example. Four Cadillacs, of the
1942 Series, ran a total of 2,599,000 miles in a test
recently concluded by a great tire manufacturer
almost 650,000 miles per car. All four were then sold,
into private service-and are still going strong I
Then there is economy. Innumerable tests show that
the 1949 Cadillac actually approaches the lowest-priced
popular can in a:asoline economy.

might think him

the world has

True!
Cadi lac

every

Sunday

the

most

reassuring

news:

recognized

long since

that

•

is a flne and distinguished possession-but
most people understand that quality is not a
luxury '
and that. distinction is the offspring of goodness.

church sponeoring theSe Lu
theran services i� the same affiliation
as that which sponeors the Lutheran
12:30

suc,h people, we hive

car

The facts in support of Cadillac's

convincing that the
be sufficient

practicality

are

And, finally, there

whic�

so

rtJHIlrS 18Just

Yes-if you

Take, for instance, the matter of cost. There, are
tiglrt olher mllkts oj cars which actually have certain

over

Radio Station WWNS.

p�ve that the

the

deptndability

·

·

as

are

Mr. and

M;s.

Pete Smith and

GIVEN AUTHENTIC TITLE

strip

of land

of Teachers

I

'l'hb cale aa lalt laUle dres.
from the collecUoD of a New
�orll dellr_er abowl
Ilm"e
but elerant Une ••.Tbe Jacket Ia
yelled bel_ the Ihoulders and
lasteu with two-toDed rol4
boob .l1li eye.. "' eballer necll
lace, perky bat worn to tb.
allie, allll sIm,le pump. com.
plete the rafrelblnr costume.

Woodcock' Motor Con,pany
TELEPHONE 74

I

T.1l

""d co/or eo"'r.sl

,irIs

',brims. weighted >yIth large, fluffy

and

Dowers.

�

Feminine Silhouette
Best lor Tall Girl

�he
�

look

tall

girl should take

at

herselt

coats.

a

Although
frlUs and fuss, .she must also avoid
being too masculine In I her choice

•

•

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AND
OPE�ETTA AT BROOKLET
The gra� grade children of the
'Brooklet school will appear in a
unique Chhi.tmas program in t.he weII
known operetta, "Hansel and Gretel,"
.

I

fourteen
tabueau.
tableau.

gingerbread chil<!ren,
•

a
a

•

•

belted coata _ow belnl &bown
are Ideal for the taU figure. For a
coat, choose the same basic
lines, and add to It the wide revers

!aport
,anti

saddle

Wide

ea�t

_..,

-

,

,., ,_ 1M ...
, .. _ .. _ ..

� ..
................ - . ..-,.
...... t..l._ ........ ._

...... '-IIIIr ....

.:..

·OM,· ....... _ .. __ .. _w
.. -..tIoftoI ... "a

,.,.

...

IN

_ ....

__

., ..

ORDER TODAY! Don't delay. Send no
moaq. .Ju'
send coupon I Pay postman $9.95 plas 10
per eent ,.....
tax and postage when watch Is. deUvered. Cuh
orden ...,
,

prepald.

NATIONAL-WATCH COMPANY

a�d

or

FOR

260

bou

-

,

colored sharecropper; com, peanuts and tobacco;
with or without stock. MRS. ALICE
ROGERS, Rt. 2, Statesboro. (8decltp)
WANTED-White

RooIII 421, Calwiaet Bldg.

MIami, Florida

,

SALE-Farm

of

in

1,070

NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY'
Room 421, Calumet Bldg.,
Fla.
Gentlemen: Plea .. rulh watch to:

-

Miami,'

acr.... ,

8-room

Nallle
..

Street No. (or n. F. D. No.)
City Mnd State
Check
One

:

.

...

&;�d '0.' '0.' 'n:'"

'E�cl��ed 'I�'

.

•••••••

�(Sd�e:c1�tp�)�����������������C�h�ec�k�or�M�O�n�eY�O�rd�.;r���

__

'" Irue k 5

a Ione
.,

..

.

s

-

pocketa.
help' materially

belt.

•

In

breaking up any too-vertical lines.
Clotbe. Demand
I Capes, too, are for taU figures Sport
Special Attentlolt
because they have the height to
Tall slim girls would do
carry them. They have the softtless
and curves which the tall, thin girl choose swim BUI't 5 WI'th
and a

I

'I·

voluminous skirt to

needs.

bony

ii'
Here'.

a

.en.attonal,

new

member of the Hud.on famaly
that co ... you Ie •• to buy
Ie •• to drivel Vet this new
car bring. you the thrillhlg ad
•••

vantage. �f Hudlon'l ".tep
down" delign, in �eauty!
room

and comfort

•.•

in rid

ing qualitiel and lafetyl

an

�

•

visited twice last week
by culpri�s who watched the night
:30.
Dec.
at
7
This
watchman's hour3 and fitted their BC·
16,
Thur�day night,
program is arranged by the grRm· tivities to the time when they knew
mar grade teachers and Mrs. W. D.
they were not watched. The barber
Lee for the benefit of the community sbop of Rich�rd and C. E. Williams
ho�e that. will soon be built. Admis came first Thursday night. Only a
Ilion will be 20 cen!>. for children and small amount from the cash register
80 eents for adults. The program is was missing. Saturday night Lee's
.tore was entered by breakjng a glass
as follows:
Part 1, Christmas Symbols, fir.st door. A small amount-about '40"Hansel
and
was
talien ffom the' cash register,
.three gradesi part 2,
Gretel," by fourth, fifth, sixth and and possibly some cigarettea. The of
of
character:
Pe'
l!eVenth grades.
ficers are wor�ine on the clu ....
was

roo

.... c.Ier .......

h.·ghways

• ••

-,,:::;;;�'�j lj l���

'

WiJNwI__ 11l1li lor II",....

BROOKLET STORES ARE
BURGLARIZED AT NIGHT
Brooklet

•

'

malleable cook ltow'wlth'slx capl!;
.·Round-lhouldered'llrla·lhould not
the round ciraWlll'lne neck- bum ,wood, or eoal; al�o JrOOd bot �
Un.· for it .lmply accentuates the .tar.tliftk. MRS. JOHN EVERETT, 144
Itooop. Keep the neckline' flat In North Main street, Statelboro. (8de2t
the back and wear a bolero when- FOR RENT-Three-room uDfurnlshed
ever possible.
apartment, private entrance, prl;,
TaU girle Ihould not wear the ;vate bath, hot water, uae of telephone,
tight narrow skirts. They simply newly painted. MRS. JAMES PALM
emphasize height. fte 'droopy look, ER, 223 South College 3tree�. '(8dec1te
too, is to be avoided. Use draped BOATS FOR RENT for hunting and
fishing any day at all bours' excePt
skirts, anappy pleated ones or those
with the peg pockets that give a Sunday. on Ogeechee river at Dover.
ARTHUR HOWARD CLUB HOUSE,
suggestive horizontal line.

er

a broommaker, Paul Brisindinej
Gertrude, his wife, Peggy Fordham;
Hansel,. their' son, Jaokie Proctorj
Gretel, their daughter, Kay McCor
mick; witch, who eata little children,
Marylif1", oore j Sandman, Bobby Lee j
Dawn Fairy, Betty McElveen; chorus

gels who mak�
gels who make

.._.....

........................... er,...e -·MoIIMr .... lilt .......... a.-c.
-..,.,..<

wear

dwelling

ter,

of

boys' dress-up

IraueJed Ge o�l.a
..'

Masculine clothes are too angular
for her, and such detaUs ... s sharp
quills on hats only emphasize the

.... 1." ... ,Hull.on. I •••• r.'
In r.aol. volue. let us show you, In flgur ••
from Offlclol U.ed Car Guide Books of 'the
National Automobile o.alen As.oclatlon, that
Hud.on I. a lead.r In r •• ale value, coa.t 1o coa.t I

IIStep_Down"

I

I

II

IN,

a

ON

DISPLAY

all"tbe'

8JI)8,Zinc

new

are now youn at

new, lower ·P.nQ81

.

For example, you'll find Hudson'l.com
pact, new Pacemaker brinp you more
room tlwn any other make at any pricel
is

poadble
astonishing roo�
only with "stepodown" design. Space

This

that is wasted under the floor and be
tween frame members in all other makm
of cars is brought into the Pacemaker
and made avllila!Jle for paseenger usel
with America's
This thrilling car
lowest center of gravity, yet with full
road clearance-has a hug-the-ground
way of going on every conceivable
kind of road that will amaze and de-

new,

Neyer
match.

SEE

.

IT

TODAYI

.

Break

the

and

_

Expert

(It)

paper hang-

and interior
sample
books of leading wal paper manuf.c
turers and color cards of paint com-

r.alnting;

panies.

HORACE

FOR
and bath

SALE-3IA..

RICHARDSON,
.

.

acres

wl�h

4-room

dwelhng near City, frontRoute 80 415 feet, 20 young
pecan trees; well with electric pumu;
already financed. CHAS E. CONE
REALTY CO., INC.
(8decltp)
age

,shIrt

line with conYour
jacket or

trastmg

Rt. 2. Statesboro.

ing

.

sl�cks

in

colors.
shIrt may be full' and bold stDiped

on

WANTED-Refined white

as

woman

checked. or a dramatic plaid.
and
woman
companion to
riding outfits, wear contrast- light house wor elde�ly
kat Register, Ga.;
mg colored jacket and breeches.
home with small salary. Write
good
If your hi�s are too full, wear dark
MRS. CONOVER, 2229 E. 38th St.,
jodhpl!rs with " solid or checked Savannah, Ga., or plione 8-0636 afwr
long jacket.
6 o'clock.
(8dec3tp)
or

In

.

...

'

Aw........... ,_ ..... ....

IUPIR-MAIIC DRIYE
Optional

Bow to Cnnceal
Line.

at e.tra cost

FOR SALE

Or
\

Now

•••

3 Great Hudson Series

.

...

have your

RIMES,

DECORATING

'
.

charge. (8dec2)
STRAYED-From my place Friday,
Dec. 2, one
colored
gilt with
s';lndy
btnck .pot., welghlhg 175 Ibs., heavy
with pigs' marks unknown if any
ELLIE

.

80

light you!
And your enjoyment of this great new
car is even further increasOO. by the I
alert performance of tJ:le new, high-

�Ide

Tall girls, whether slim or heavy,
should never permit themselv�s
to be seen in
sh'lrts. Wear pedal
pushers or feminized slacks

dilferent that
you'll WaM to drive it before you �e
ode on any purcbaRl· Come in, tey
Hudson'. pew Pacemaker todayl
a car 80

I

well to
5 h"lrrmg
their

Ihe.

compreulon Pacemaker engine-a
power.packed Sis with ..ving wayal
Here'.

�eon Hollingsworth

good selectlOn.1n a sWIm
sdft dressmaker type
S�lt
With, the shIrred or gathered top.

Revea:
The higr,-walsted

-

1

IT'S

-

COIlE
,advantag" that

areas.

��ther
IS

B. Smartl

_

•

•
--

and

-

\!:'l.p�.ent.

•

(;;2"'4n"0,,v,.:4"'
tp"')'==
SUITS

SNOW

.

angles she already haa. Soft,
draped lines are beat. The fitted

�!uisti,!n

that eity as secretary and bookkeeper.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mu. Joe Carnes, of Brooklet. He now
bold. a position with the A&P Tea.
Company in Monroe. After a short
wedding trip the young couple are
making their hom. 6t 207 Lancaster
A.enue, Monroe.

(8decUp)
apartment;

.

\

of clothes.
I

of Sam.
totally destroyed by, fir.
ty, were married at Mr•. Rabi�sch's Smith was Mr
�is
Ulna
C.
•.
Smith,
8:30
at
Saturday.
1I0me here Sunday afternoon
and he,'
e'clock. Rev. H. Bunyan Loftin, pas_' ter-in-Iaw of Mr. Smitb,
Mr.
with
reside
tor of the Baptist church, oft'iciated daughter; Virginia,
Part of the ho�hold furin the pr�ence of a large number of Smitb.
not
was
Mr.
Smith
niture was saved.
relative. and friends.
•
•
• •
at home when the fire was discoverto
in
time
help
LEE-ROGERS
ed. Neighbors arrived
Mr. Smith ex
Miss Frankie Mae Lee, of Savan save the outbuildings.
nah and Brooklet, became the bride pecta to rebuild soon.
of Jimmie Rogers Tuesday afternoon,
IN MEMORIAM
Nov. 22, at the home of Rev. Harry
In Memory 01
Berry, pastor of the First
MRS. ANCIL HODGES,
Church in Savannah, who oll'lclated In
who passed away one year ago,
the pr� ..hce of close friends and relDec. 4, 1948.
atives. The bride ill the daughter o'!
'llr. and Mrs. Frank Lee, of Savan- The world may change from year to
the
from
wa',
She
ph.
graduated
year,
Our lives from day to day,
Brooklet· school In 1944 and has been
Bllt love and lIIemory of you
eDlployed in Savannah Blnee he; g�dShall never fade away.
aatlon. The -young couple WIll hve
with :Mr. and Mrs. RUlllie Rogers, of I often sit and think of you
And of the way you died,
'Brooklet, fol:'
And that you could not say goodbye
'PERRY-CARNBfI
Before you closed your oyes.
The marriage Of Miss Dorothy Lee The blow was hard, the shock ... vcre;
Perry, of MOllroe, N. C., and Harvey I never dreamed your death 'so 'near,
J. Carnes, of Brooklet and Monroe, And only tho.e who l08t can tell
took place in Monroe Nov. 7th In the The pain of.partlng witbout farewell.
The
presence of friend!! and relatives.
HUSBAND, CHILDREN
bride i. the oldest daughter of Mr.
AND SISTER.
Monroe.
of
A.
Perry,
and Mrs. T.
She Jiolds a p03ition with a law firm of
The ·six-room wood

REALTY

Zetterower avenue. MRS. JACK Do
LOACH, phone 2131, Swainsboro, Ga.

��E�.�L�T�Y�C�0�': ,'�I�N:�C�.

critical

when
choosing
she should avoid

by

....

CONE

cultivation,
house,
6-room house, two 4-room houa"", to
One of the ballc rules In choosbacco bam' and three other barna, 3.2
Ing a suit, If you are tall Is to
acres
tobacco allotment, 61.8 acres
break the sUhouette below the WANTED-To buy apartment house peanut
allotment, 50 pecan trees, on
In
section of State'8boro, RFD and school bus route 13 miles
waistline. There' are several good
.deslrable
ways to do.this. One Is to use color or WIll buy large .vacant lot M. B. east of Statesboro. CHAS. E. CONE
contrast, a light colored jacket and HENDRIX, Metter, Ga., ,Rt. 1. (8tp
d�rk skirt. Another good way, espe- YOUR roll films are printed oversized at DOBBIl STUpIO.
Clally If yOU are ample hipped, is
to wear a Jong jacket with the break
(200ct4tp)
FOR�=SA�L""E�--F=a-r-m-al�l-t-r-ac-to-r-a�nd
coming well below the waistline.
When the tall IIlrl Is top
equipment, In perfect condition;
I
"eavy,
made two crops. See or write E. F.
she should wear a long dark
Jacket
Ga.,
over a print dress. This
(ldec2tp)
plays down NEASE, Marlow,
_W_
'the large torso and still
'_gives the FOR SALE-60-lb. cap. ice box, fivecolor break with ",hich to shorten
burner 011 cook stove, built-in oven;
McGALthe figure.
sell cheap. MRS. GUSSIE
LIARD, 236 South Main Ct., States",void Tuck-In BlOUIle
boro.
(8decUp)
U Yoa are TaU
FOR RENT-Three-room unfumlshThe lonr torso blouse Is perfect
ed apartment, private bath, private
for the tall lIirt The brlel aweater entrance, hot water. MRS. L. O. HOP
or
the tuck-In, high-waist IJWot.
PER, 4 East Kennedy street, phone
abould be avoided.
818-Jl.
(Sdec1tp)
U you are anlUlar, wear the WANTED
100 sew cUltomers at
!aree ruff that comes with ao mlU\J
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP; prlcea re
new blouaea. U
you are alIm aftcl duced; maniucen, 8Oc; lba'm)lOOB and
taU. we)lr 'the larle boWl. If :1'011 ·Ieta 711e up; hajn:uta 7&.; cold waves,
are taU and beavy, wear the .1Im(17no:v4tp)
� Phone 420-.
mlng raver..
FOJrSALE=dOOCi used SOllth BeiiiI

••••

children.

coun-

E.

(Sdeclt)
RENT-Throe-room unfurnished
apartment with bath; 221 South

FOR

I

-

Break Flrure
Bel_ Wag,

for the tall girl. The same Is true
,of those big picture hats with large

said.

dough

anced. CRAS.
JNC.

CO.,

.

a

_

108 SAVANNAH AVENUE

_

suits; real bargain. In dresses.
QUALITY TOYS, caps, tams and mlt
tens; good selection of sweaters;
come and see.
CHILDREN'S SHOP.
�OR RENT -}I erruened apartment,
upstalra; two bedrooms, kitchen (ldo:c�p)
410 HELP W"A"N=T:;E;-;D-'-"'C"'u-r"ti"'s-C=lr-c-u�la-t�lo-n
and bath, hot and cold water.
Fair road, phone 208-R.
Company has opening in Statesboro
8decltp)
for lady. working from her home
ret
FOR SALE-Farmall Cub traetorland
new and renewal
subscrlptlon�;
equipment. used one year' priced t!ng
hberal commi .. lons; answer, giving
reasonable. See. JOE INGRAM phone
number, "LADY HELP,"
(ldec2tp) telephone
phone 80, Brooklet, Ga.
Box 28, Statesboro.
(Sdec2tp)
FOR SALE-Number of choice buildFOR
SALE-8even
reoms and bath
Ing lots In East Statesboro on Ea�t
on
la!ge lot; pecan and fruit trees
Main and Lee street. MRS. JERRY
space for chlekena
H.ART, I\t. 2, Statesboro. (24nov4tp) grapev�ne;
garden, also la'rge additional lot UlFOR SALE-Houae with 2 baths 2
within
cluded;
wallrlng dlltance of
apartments, In' Andersonv II Ie {In business section'
� IlOO 12 N M I
Kennedy avenue; laTle lot. CHAS. E. berry street ph�n. '18 it State's roo
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (8decit)

·

�6c

facing the
College had a
It has been desig
name this week.
nated "Alumni Park,'" on authority
of regents of the University S�tem.
The college Alumni A'.sociation will
announce
plans for developing the
park, President Zach S. Henderson
entrance

_

hot and cold water and lights furnlahed. Call 314-R or 488-R. LINTON G. LANIER.
(l7nov4tp)

COLLEGE ENTRANCE IS

The coveted

Institute

FOR

FOR RENT-Throe-room

as Its

ready for

ter, Kay, 'of Savannah, and Fred
Brown, of Georgia Teachers College,
spent the week end ,with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Desse Brown.
The ladies' Bible class are honol'ing Mrs. Ulna C. Smith and daughter!
Virginia, whose home .... as destroyed
of
by fire, with a shower at the home
Mrs. Floyd Groom Friday afternoon.
an
Brown
Donald
Mr. and Mr..
nounce the birth of a daughter, Donna
at
Lynn, who will be called Donna,
the Telfair H ... pital on November 30.
as
Mrs. Brown will be remembered
Miss Hazel Williams.
M. P. Martin suft'ered. the loss of a
barn by fire 'Saturday on the Homer
White plaee. Lee Hollingsworth, who
has Dved on the farm for the past
two ye"1s, lost all his com, hay, and
farming equipment. The 'stock wal
ved
Mrs, H"Hingswor.th and

place,

Current Fa.hlou
Md Lanky Glrg

(8d'eclt)

RENT"":Three unfurnished rooms
hot nnd cold water, sink In kitchen:
MRS. W A L T E R NESMITH
106

TO

street.
(8dec2tp) Woodrow avenue.
(8d�cltp)
SAL.E-30-gallon elect"c water FOR SALE-4-room house on a ...
Phone' acre lot in
heater.
wood
coal
or
heater,
Register near school
336-J, 238 Institute street. (8decltp) house; priced at $1,500. CHAS. E.
FOR SALE-Big-mouth gallon jugs CONE REALTY CO., INC. (8decU)
HENDRICK'S SELF- FOR SALE-Thehome of thelate
with lids
Mrs. Allie Alderman in Portal, sixSERVICE, 48 West Main street.
room
(8decUp)
dwelling with adjoining vacant
lot.
H. EARL ALDERMAN, Portal,
FOR SALE-2oo bales of good "eanut hay, ,12 per ton. 1.. P. MILI.JS �_".,________
(8de.4tp)
JR., Arthur Howard farm, Brooklet, FOR SALE=New--dweiifiig- 23' NortIi
W
(ldec2tp)
9a.
ulnut street, 3 rooms eaeh side,
FOR SALE-Lot 60 by 1�0 feet for good Income property ;Iartlally fln

.233

tute otreet.

car'.s fretdom from

unusual

FOR SALE-1946 model John Deere
tractor and equipment. Phone 336-J,

FOR RENT-Four-room apartment,
share bath; unfurnished, hot and
cold' water. Phone 336-J, 283 Instl-

Have you noticed the wealth of
Iplalds, stripes and bulky' tweeds
which are beln, shown? These are

records

_ELORIST.

(8decltp)..

lopk ungainly.

daughters, Misses Betty, Allie Fay
Rnd Glenda, �pent Sunday with hi!!
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. T. H. Harden,
at Glenwood

Never repeat angularity with vertical, straight or droopy lines.
They'll only succeed In msAdng you

tht ntta 0/
performance and beauty!
come
in.
You will
Cadillac,
never make a more sensible
purchase-or one of which
friends will 'more heartily approve.
yo�r

recital of just. few should
for the most hesitant buyer.

mere

reassurance

are

·

gi:I�';ta���va O! g:���el�eail 0�2��in;;6

(8dec2tc)

.

colored on Jamea street near school.
CHAS. E. 'CONE REALTY CO., INC.

.

man

Tlrt experltnce oj Cadillac OWners 'would indirlllt Ilrlll
your fears art withoul jOllnt/ali.n.

The

Hour a�

a

buy �

For all

terian church.
.

with

However, If the tall girl has a
angular face, and· figure' abe
'Ihould uae horizontal lines to play
;down the poor points, For example,
don't expose the forehead with a
tall hat that sits on the back of the
I: head. Select a' wide-brimmed hat
whicb covers the forehead and at
Ithe same tirrie dve. a horizontal
""
line.

ostentatious,

Presbyterian church has
been oft'ered to this group through
the Chriatian generosity of the pas
tor and member. of the local Pressby
..re

out

.

OCCASI0NAL�Y'
Cadillac for fear hi. friend.

sehool

soon

Ihould he brought
IProper wearinJ apparel.

I!

The First

visitors in Savannah Monday.
tlves in Daytona Beach, Fla.
Mm. J. L. Harden underwent an
Mrs. T. R. Bryan has accepted a
at West- operation in the Bulloch County H0'3teacher
music
as
position
Warnock pital Thursday.
and
slde, Middlegroupd
Mrs. Effie Smith has relurned to
Ichools.
Mr. and Mn. A. R. Jackkson, Mrs. Savannah after visiting' her ·.ister,
and
Jane
A. J. ·Proctor.
Misses
and
Mrs.
George Groom�
John Morgan Deal is in the BulAnn Mays, of Atlanta, visited relaweek.
loch County Hospital, having undertives here last
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, of gone an operation, Saturday.
of
Miss Martha Williams, of Register,
Savannah, and Mr •. Desse Brown,
Stilson, attended servi�es at the Prim- "pent the week end with her sister,
Mrs. J. A. Manley, and Mr. Manley.
Itlve Baptht church here Sunday.
Member.. of 'the 4-H Club will pre·
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Free, of Bamberg, C. C., announce the birth of a sent a program of WWNS Saturday,
called
be
will
He
December
28th.
10th, at 11:30 o'clock. Vir
Ion on Nov.
club.
Hunter Rober(son. Mrs. Fre'e will be ginia Smith is president of the
RobertMartha
December
The
meeting of the
re",embered as Mhs
P.-T. A. will be held Wednesday, De.on of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldean Howard an- cember 14th, at 2:36 p. ,m.! with t.he
at president, Mrs. M. P. Martm, presldnounce the birth of a daughter

ingM·

Sund�y

asset

.

terialiae.

���. ���j M.�I�N,�

the Candler Hospital, Savannah, �oy.
16th. She has been named Patricia
Mrs. Howard will be heDianne.
membered as Min Ruby Padgett, of
8tilson.
The Women'. Society of Chtbtian
'TemPerance Ullion will hold its December meeting in the Baptist church
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 16, at 3:30
o'clock. Mrs. Ward Hagan Is arranginr an Interesting program. Everybody II! invited.
The Anna Woodward and Blanche
Bradley circles of the Baptist W.M.U.
held a joint meeting at the church
Monday afternoon in a .bu.ine .. ""saloD. Mrs. Floyd Akins, the president,
,resided and Mrs. H. Bunyan Loftin
rave the devo$iollal.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Mikell entertalned Sunday with a 1�=ly turkey
dlnner'ln honor of "'eir family. Coven were laid for Mr. and Mrs. John
·Shelton Mikell and son, Shell; Mr.
Mr ... Bernie Waters, Earl Wa, and
·ters and l\fr. and Mrs. Jack Mikell,
of Savannah.

not

the

! thin

play for the serviee.
conducting Sunday school
yet' complete, but it is ex

pected that definite
and Bibl� class plans

I

told

because whatever

: it

Plans for

Complete Line Claxton

she l.I

I

LARGE C"'SCADE cAi-mLEs

emphasize her lines by repeat
ito
Ing In dress. This, too, i. good ad-

weeks.

_

Olive;

are

I girls,

extended.

will

ist,

beautifully

colon and horizontal
recommended for taU
but If this same- girl has a

lines

.

Saw It," from the text, Luke 3:16-18.
Mrs. Langer, an accomplished organ

12c

clothes

'-

-

Contrasting

...

is

interested

You'll enjoy a
home.
FOR SALE Picardy
variety gladioli
OLDE WAGON WHEEL, three
bulbs, now ready for transplanting.
miles southeast of Statesboro on SaMRS. LEE P. FREEMAN, 10 Cresvannah highway.
cent dl"lve.
(8dec2tp)
YOU will treasure your portrait from I
Three-roon. furnished
DOBBS STUDIO.
(200ct4tp) FOR RENT
hot
apartment,
water
heater,
prlDISH GARDENS, large or small, at vate
entrance, share bath. 220 North
JONES THE FLORIST'S (8dec2t)
College street.
(8dec1tp)
building. FOR.
FOR RENT-Office in
RENT
Two furnished rooms,
MRS E COLlVER
(8dec2tp)
FOR
Christmas decorations. JONES THE West Main street.
YE

her shorter sisters.

Presby

invitation

others

can wear

VISIt to

your

elegant. When properly
groomed, she can be the envy of

The 'Rev. Mr. Langer h pastor of
Martin Luther Church of Savannah.
At the first service here he will
preach on the topic, "The True Great
ness of Our Advent King,' as �ohn

Pet

or

An

and

First

group will meet every two

...

Grain

the

.

people forget you're tall

and 'Iook

Those. attending
the services will decide whether the

hereby

Whole Grain RICE
55c
5 lb. Blue Rose
5 lb.

at

terian church.
Lutherans

BOILING MEAT
15c
Fatback, lb.

height

The first Lutheran service will be
held December 11th at 4 o'clock in

Juicy

beds, hjgh and low post- POTTED CHRISTMAS plants from
ers, Victorian, Empires, Earl Am.JONES, THE FLORIST make ideal
erican, mahogany, pine, maple, wal- !l'lfts.
(8dec2tc.
nut and birdeye; tables, rockers and FOR SALE
One 1941 Studebakker
distlncly
in good condition and
Champion
access�ries to make ,that
you ve been wan.t- tires; sell
�harml�g be�room for
cheap. Sec a t 301 0 a.
k st
Fme pieces
every ro.o� in
mg.
(8decUp)

'That's the consensus from ex:
,perts to the tall girl. The girl with

at States

boro in the future.

PURE LARD

"OPPO"TUNITY KNOCKS DEBE_

'::t::'!r�UE

Fashionable Faille

models,

meet

ing of Lutheran families in and ad
jacent to Statesboro held last week,
it was decided by the Rev. Paul G.
Langer, of Savannah, to conduct

Star Food Store

WANT &DIJ

By Ertta Haley

t.

At Presbyterian Church

At The

Bt:LLf)CII1'DlBS AND 8TA'J.b..IRO 1"'�

Choice of Lines, Color Contrast
Help Tall Women Dress Properly

Series

Will Be Held Next

1949.

WOMAN'S WORLD

LUTHERANS PLAN
SERVICES HERE

HOLIDAY

13 SOUTH MAIN ST.

.

-

-

_II1II

_II1II

--II1II

U

your

dresses 'are

of

which

tbe

feminine

':very pretty,
variety,
you'll want to choose'the ultra
lemlntoe In footwear. This may
mean a lovely JatUce-work of
straps and buttous or a dainty
Clut-out pattern of scroll work.
ThIs Is a good type for early
a. well as late summer "ecause
It adds a suggestion 01 formal
Ity to the costume. Polished
leathers In colors as well as
many blond hues are vying for

attention. RepUles, too, "8,,,e
taken to color In II marnUlcent
manner all tbelr own.

cUITently

I �elong

to

the

Empire gowns
being shown
or

average

'hgu�e. Tnll figures must pull attenbon. down�ard' with' the long
torso Ime. A

I

WIde, draped

sash that

away

tall,' sway-back figures
from the plain back and

centrote

bloused back
nd
partial. peplwn or similar treat�n

a

ment.

For
make

ta,
Use

long-waisted

flgur�s

of the popular hip

I'

than a year, $60. ZULIU:ME
LANE,.1'1 East Kennedy. avenue,
phone 613-L1.·
(8decltp)
WANTED-To buy farm of about 100
acres

drap�

I S( Md.ITH,

.

:F: 0:-:R:""'S': ":A':L-:E:----:F:-a-rm--2-0-2-a-c"re-s,. .""', !7�3.. !li�n'l
'c�ltivatlon, 5-room dwelling �nd one
house, bam and other outbuildlnJl'lil 5 acre J!Ond, 5 mll.,.s north
west from Portal; timber; on school
tenant

bus route. CHAS E. CONE· REALTY
INC.
(8de.ltp.

or a
wige, contrastilJi belt.'
r-""""'-----.._--::-�:'7.'�__:::= ......,..:;.;.,;�-�:::.::::..:.:::.:.:...i...::.=:;... CO.,

only trucks traveled Georgia'S highways,
and the income from Georgia's half-million

were shut off
completely, the
trucks pay on gn-')line and license t<lgs
"lolle would pay n"'1rJy twice the cost of
highway maintenance!
Last year. Georgia spent $6,463,845 to
maintain its 14,386 miles of highway, or
about $449 a mile. C.eorgia trucks paid

automobile,s
taxes

$12,607,208 in gasoline and license taxes
alolle___..,r about $876 a mile!
'More than 39% of Georgia's total income
is

But gasoline lind license taxes are just
about hatf of the trucking ind'l5try's tax
bill! In addition, Georgia uuck ownen
pay
all other normal taxes
paid by otl!,er buai

nesses--County, City, Stllte and FetieraL
It's easy to see that Georgia'.
,second
largest industry is paying its fair share of
the tax' load
more that. paying';ts
Will
helping to build a better, more ptos
perous, more l>rogrc:ssive Georgia.
•••

•••

paid by highway users-automobiles,

TRUCKING IS GEORGIA'S 2nd LARGEST INDUSTRY

trucks and buscs! And of this huge amount
of money, last year Georgia's truckihg in

More folk3 are employed by Georgia's truckiog
industry tban by all of the mills, plants and
factories put together
over 278,600 people

dustry paid nearly o"e-Ibird. The annual
tax on a
single highway freight truck runs
as
high as $2,750.00.

-

ioduding 111,258 truck driversl Daly farmioS
tops truckins ia Gt;orgia.

'

10 COUNTIES AND

A CENT AND A HALP A MILl

DEPEND

Big

trucks get about five miles a gallon on
gasoline. The average gntomobile gets
around 18 on the road. This mealis that
tru,cks pay over one-and-a-half cents a mile
in gasoline taxes alone, while automobiles
pay less than balf-a-cent-a-mile. Big trucks
!ravel about 75,000 miles a year!

ENTIRELY

21

COUNtY SEATS
TRU€KS FOR

ON

FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION

Georgia ranlts 15th in the U.S. in truck regi,tra-'
Georgia had 68,129 more trucks in 1948
than in 1941-'110 iocrease of nearly 72%.

tion.

80% OF ALL THE PRODUCE ARRlVING
,

AT GEORGIA'S LARGEST FARMERS MAR.KET COMES BY TRUCK.

convenient to town' must have

tobccao, peanut or other' allotment;
cash purchase if price i3 right· oft'er
stands till Dccember 16th. BERT
at Court House, Claxton
stay
8 ecltp)
con-_

matches the blouse helps to
lengthen
the
tan
but
short-wa'-\ed
•
figure.
For

One DeLuxe Kenmore

less

are

small

__

washing machine, slightly n�ed, at
$100; one Underwood typewriter, used

If

DO TRUCKS DAMAGE THE HIGHWAYS?
Weatber
wrecker.

is

the

most

damagiag' highway
rain and quick
to blamel
!!ishway
public hearings, have

Cold, bent, frost,

changes of tcm.,.,==re
engineers, testifying

at

staked their profes!ionai teputatiotU by sayins
If
,.rucks at traffic cawed the dama8l', all of
the ltishway ""oWd be hroken-oot just
so.

IPQtsl

BULf.OCH TIMES AND BTA1'I!lSBORO NEWS

FOUR

��

--

--

�

,uD

STATESHORO

TOBACCO TRAIL

NEWS

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 l"ER

Promote

yEAR

W. C.

lead

the

Also

modation

owner

giving

advance

notice

of

them

the

a

month's
of

thousands

tourrsts, over and above the normal
flow, who will be traveling to and,
,from the Florida bowls games several
checks from the government, would
days before and several days aftel'
thereby be forced to contribute to New
Is easy to collect-that

est,

even

the poorrelief

receive

whom

of

many

Year's

governmental expense.

days

Several

The most vehement and

Iplainspok-

-ber

of

Day.

ago the

Commerce

escape

tax

under other

system,s. BU,t during

the

annual

are

themselves

on

charity

rolls?

clean-faced men, some of
them public officials-who are never
averse In accepting increase in their
tax-paid salliries-are most voluble

Nice,

In their argument for sal ... tax,
means. they declare, we'd

this

By
get

make
Mmething from everybody
everybody share in the expense. What
-

Mr.

Bowl.
football

Hodge.

"The Girl

was

To serve
vlce-president last year.
with Mr. Hodges during 1950 the
,

elected

group

Fred

Akins

M.

vice-

I

D v'me

lJD .:.

_

F,r6m

I

Manhattan",

Montgomery
AlBa cartoon and comedy

rake,

I

Sunday, Dec. 11th.

� ee

treasurer...
Herman Nesmith and
Zlba.
both re-elected

"Rogues Regiment"

along

We.t

at

Side.

Th

-__,

Mr.

rymore and

entire

s

Also

served in 1940.

Ho�ver" the
Route" ASSOCIated Women at West Sille
Mrs.
S.
Blitch
.a. presiHenry
season. 'lamed
date, dent for 1950 to replace Mrs. Sam L.
1111'S. L. Carter

vice-president,

officers

claim.

comedy

Rt.

Coming Attraction
"My Friend, Irma"

.

I State s b oro
In,
I

the burden which

men-I

University

named

for' the

in

at my

place

before sale.

1, Statesboro, Ga.

Mr.

secretary.

Our Lord

is

Cowal't

ideal location, ",odern, well-equipped fa.cilities, staff of skil!ed pay_
chlatrists, techbicians, nurses, psychologists, physiotherapIst, and
con.u,ting physicians a •• ure you of efficaciollB scillntiflc treament
If Y ou de'r
Sl e

res t a r a t'Ion
'

again,

-

.

.

t a your normal

Those who receive checks

are

Bowl title
penny
Bowl fans
of those benefits for something-t h e

Invariably

Box 539,

or

0

self

write to

EDGEWOOD SANITARIUM
Telephone 1620
ORANGEBURG,
_

S. C.

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�1:
LET ME INSURE YOURFARM PROPERTY

-,

.

_

are

St,IP-1

I

"

...

y���g p���.��

.

:�:'I��s����e::p: :�do�C���:�: eds·o��

Fo�:��at��diO

";P���n a;! t:::':��: �:�:��

BU-lleY

.

'

b.li·eves'bt�at

I

1

.

Outstanding Value

,

,

Gabardine Dresses'

STATE FA'COO FIGHT' fyd. a?�iegC;-Ootl�fo:'k�il
TO CONTO'OL POUO
.•

.

It insists that

the· brow."

sweat of

too many personB arc being encouragid to lay their burdens on a benevo-

government.
people who strive and

inquiries,

route

'olble.

permitted
,honestly

It
earned and uved.
crime is being done to> the
present 'and future by the growing
system which takes from those who

believe.

a

Industrious and thrifty, and

evangelistic

..

•

give.

come

thr'lugh
trip

next

to

Jesup again

Edward F.
and

REV. JOHN R. CANNON,

.

planning a
Monday at reces'" They drew names
Each member
on
November 28th.
carries a present and refreshments
are being served by Denmark Candy
ComJlllny.

Foundation

•••

.

-

The

grldem;thers

and teachers

lreshments.
•

•

•

•

P_-T. A_ Mpetillg
The Middleg,round P.-T. A. will hold
the December meeting in �e lunch
room Friday, December 9th, at 2:00
The program will consist of
Christmas carols followed by the ex

o'clock.

changing

of

gifts.
•

•

•

a. m.

900

other

·

I

.. ctions

of

PRESBYTERIAN

the country which
and above the hun-

heavier drAin

a

than it could

CHURCH

South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday .chool, 10:15 a. m.
14

Morning worship, 11:80 a. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30 p.

the state

on

m'Guild

stand.

ushers month of December,
headquarter" had John Erickson, Cameron Bremseth,
not dug deep into its re3el'veS-re. Brooks Sorrier, Gus Sorrier.
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.
serves which practically have vanished now-the Georgia Chapter would

h�ve

national

been face to face with disaster.

There would have been

no

choice

ex-,

desert hundreds of patients
being led back along the.

to

and

Rural Churchos
'

"

,

Half
Sizes.

Sim_'

Tan
Red

recovery."

Tmmediate

steps

Mr.

.

mu.t

be

taken,

relieve
Reddy declared,
dangerous financial situation that
to

the
ex

ists.

Household Items.

"There

is

tive," he said.
be

the

no

choice-no

alterna

liThe 1950 drive must

most

succe3sful

has

The choir' from the Children's Home
at Baxley will visit us during the
Sunday school and worship hour Sun
We welcome
day. December 11th.
you to visit us to 3ee Ilnd hear this
group or orphan children at 10:30
m.

a.

$7.95

..

The Elmer

.

.

the

pastor's churches.
W. H. EVANS, Pastor.
·

.

"

28 oz.

DILL PICKLES

jar ·31c

,WAXED PAPER

roll

23c

PICKLED BEETS
pint jar 22c
--�--------------�--��-----Libby's Solid Pack

2 for

25c

pound box

49c

GRAPEFRUIT, large 3 for

25c

CUSTARD-PUMPKIN, 303

can

Chocolate Cordial

FLORIDA
Campbell's

TOMATO SOUP
Contains Solium

25c

package

25c

,

_

.••••..•..

,

,

,Funeral Directors

The pastor will pre8ch at this
meetings through the third
Sunday. The public is invited.
W. H. EVANS, Pastor.

.treet.

(17nov1tp)

18c
;.17c

People

come

from

To 'solve their

I ...-�----------------..;.----_J

PHONEMO

and

near

priced just
,

That makes your purch"sing

nelight.
We have, evel'
foods

so

that

Furthermore,

COURTEOUS SERVICE

f�r

shopping problem�

here,
With practical gifts,
right,

ed

...

Friendship Baptist Church
The Friendship revival will begin
Monday, December 12th, at 11 :30 a.
series of

DO YOU NEED PAINTING? J do
all kinds 01 painting; all.work guar
anteed. See C. A. RANEW, 210 South

I
'

.

W. H. EVANS, Pa�tor.

m.

and enerlj)led with blue net ruffle.
.cattered with small white flowe .. was
on one comer, and oppoBite the cake
wa. a small bouquet of white glad
loll. Blue net rufflOB and white flower
e� ..tere u.ed a. a base for the can
delabra.
Individual wedding cakes,
coffee, nuts and mints were served
lIIisses
by
-Virginia Joiner, Loretta
Roach and Bonnie Alien. Napkins
were pOIsed by Nan Whaley. Guests
were greeted by Mrs. Beb Tanner and
receiving 'with the bride and gr90m
were Mrs. D. A. Tanner Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. GI W. Whaley and the ladi.s
of the wedding party. The bride's
book was kept by Mrs. Eunice Turner,
and �thers assisting were Mrs. Geo.
Whaley Jr., 1111'S. Cecil Canuette,
1111'S. Elizabeth Donaldson, IIIrs. Bob
by Wilson, Mrs. Arthur' Brannen,
Mrs. Horace Bii-d, Miss Eleanor Wha
ley. Mrs. Rufu3 Joiner and Mrs. Willie Joiner.
I
After a wedding trip to Florida Mr.
and 1111'S. Whaley are at tome near
For traveling the bride was
town.
attractive In a gray suit with black
accessories, small black felt hat trim
med with a pink feather and lavender
orchid corsage.

College

SEEDLESS RAISINS
SUN MAID.
DEL'MONTE

3 for

Mortuary

ices.

WE HAVE IT
ALSO COTTAGES, STORAGE HOUSE,
PACK HOUSE OR OTHER USES.
These buildings are located at Den
mark and Camp Stewart, Ga.

DON'T BE MISLED

and coffee

were served.

Compare

I

'

you

gald also
Others

received

playing

Bernard

R. P. Miller & Sons
At

Denmark, Brooklet,

for cut.

MI'3.

James

Bland, Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Ml's. Hen
ry Ellis, MI". Cloud Howal'd and

MJ's.1

.

Walter Aldred.
•

•

•

FHA LOANS
4'>!i per cent interest.
commitment before you
Isting con.truclion.

•

WE SUGGEST Impol'ted Italian and
Chin ... e pottery for Christmas gifts.
JONES THE FLORIST.
(8dcc2t)
•

ATTENDED
Mr. and Mrs.
E.

L.

Bames,

Mrs. Waldo

•

•

•

CQJSCERT
Verdie

Hillard,

Floyd, Miss Mal'ie Wood,

MI'3. Rogel' Hollund and 1111'S. Jake
Smith were'in Savannah Tuesday eve
ning for the All-Star Concert Series,
..

the third attraction

4%

per cent

iJlter ... t.

suit you.
M,s.

being Mariemma,

Up to 25 years to
build. Can make

repay.

Can .ecure

FHA Loan

Up to 20 years

to

Can close loan In 14

repay.'

comlort,
save

avoid

many

make
you

the

a

holiday

resl

bak

ide.1

can

gifts
shop in

crowd.

.

and

money when you select your

holiday baked food3.
HODGES HOME BAKERY,
46 East Mllin Street

Terms to

CONVENTIONAL LOANS
On Buslne.. anJ Residential property.
ent Interelt.
6' per
15 yer. to repay. This loan is one per cent cheaper on intel'"
est than an)' conventional loan available here. Will In addition
.ave fOU $42.63 per thousand over period of loan.
Examp'le:
On $5,000 loan will save one per cent Interest plu. ,218.15. Can
secure 1000 approval In seven da', •.

UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN CORNER

....

ex,

days.

A. S. DODD JR.

celebrated Spanish dancer.

on

FARM LOANS
,

AI!l'ec�..ounan.

Mrs.

Rt. 1.

McDou-

stationery
were

buy.

,

CoBtume

jew.
elry for high Bcore was received by
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey; ·,tationery
for low was given to Mrs. Lannie F.
Simmons and Mrs.

houses and prices before

our

BEAUTIFUL BRASS bowls and 'Vases
at JONlj:S THE' FL!)RIST'S. (8d2)

---if'
,

.

.

.

Oak Grove Baptist Church
Two week3 of J'evivaJ began De
cember 5th, at 1 :15 p. m., with Dr.
Higgins, of Atlanta, pl·el\ching. The
public i. invited for the night serv
·

.,

Smith'-Tillman

candidatOB for baptism

will be held at, the First Baptist
church Decembei' 31st. between 9 and
10 p. i'll" nlong with candidates from

HOME

.

.

RINSO

Elme.r Baptist Church

ING SUITABLE FOR A

.

,

•

ARE LOOKING FOR A BUILD

IF_YOU

fI(�ing

I

Cj,ass�;':�u', W�aE�

,

Aqua

LOOKI LOOKI

.

W'I

CHERRIES

Green

who were
road to

Georgia
ever conducted to carryon the fight
Not alone the care
against polio.
TIMES AGAIN CHOSEN
THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE and treatment but the very lives 'of
too many boys and girls and men and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
By the authority vested in us by women depend on it., That's why thii3
the Georgia Code. we do
hereby year we must ask people to give dol
,designate the Bulloch Times. a la1'3 to the March of Dimes."
newspaper 'published in Statesboro,
Mr. "Reddy said that detailed plans
Ga., Bulloch county, as the official
educaticmai developments within our
gazette fol' 'Said county beginning
are
• tate lind made tentative plans for the
being laid to carry the urgent
January 1st, 1950.
remanider of thi. year.
plea for even more generous financial
This 12th day of October. 1949.
M'ILDRED GROOVER,
assistance directly to every persOIlj it
F. I. WICLIAMS,
.Publicity Chairmao.
is p03sible to reach during the term
Ordinary, Bulloch County.
HA'M'IE POWELL,
of the drive.
FOR SALE-Big building lot, 100x260
Clerk Superior Court,
teet, 8 big pecan trees, in Brooklet.
Bulloch County.
DUPONT HIGH EXPLOSIVES, DY
near paved ro�d;, price $350. JOSIAH
STOTHARD DEAL,
namite, fuse caps, electric caps,
ZE'M'EROWER
(24novltp)
Sheriff, Bulloch County:
primercord ditching dynamite. B. S.

Local units president's, public re�
lations chairmen, legislative chairmen,
syst.em superintendents and district
vice-presidents of the F'irst Ijistrict
met at ,the State3bol'o, High Schuol
on Monday afternoon with Waldo Paf
ford, First District director, pre3id
ing. The group discussed the latest

.

Manhattan Home Style

'

history. Over
were ravsged by the
YOT"t epidemic
dreds of cases already being financed,
approximately 250 new calls for help
rC'Serve

.

.

Diamond 125 feet

Regular

Shealy,

•.

.

Cha:sCl'eau,

J.

.

Farm Home Kosher

;

all who will to attend thi. concert.

Mrs. Jackson

Thursday

FRESH VEGETABLES

ing Union hour. This choir is com.
We invite
p0'5ed of twenty voices.

the

cared for and treated

in

"H"
One
and

M. B. HENDRIX

in

tea

IDenmark (50)-Jack Ansley', 0: L.
Akl ns, R. M. Bragg. J. A. Bunce, A.
D. W. Bragan, Ruel CllfJ·l Brannen,
ton, J. M. Crea.y, Early Collins, W.
H. Davis. Clevy DeLoach, Billy R.
DeLoach, Russell DeLoach, James A.
Denmark, B. C. Fordham, W. P. Fordham, John D. Freeman, �. P. For�·
llu\m. J. H. Ginn, M. E. Gmn, Carne
Griffin Jones, W. W. Jones, L. H.
Hagin,
W .. A. Hagin, T. W. Kicklighter, G.
L. KIcklighter, D. H. LanIer, B. F.
Lee. Woodrow 1II0rTis. R. P. Miller,
E. L. McDonald, Arthur Nuberr., Sr.,
Ernest !<Iesmith, B. E. Newman', Jr.,
o. E. Royal, J.,W. Smith, T. C.
mons, R.,�. Simmons, A. L. Turner,
ed a concert by the DeLand, F'la., alJtendanh
E. W. Wllhams, T. J. Waters, G.
Emmett Seott, Statesboro, and Mrs.
White. U. L. Williams, B. F. Wood· High S c h 00 I b an'd'ID t h e .co II ege Joe MorTisen, 01 Graniteville, S. C.,
ward, LC'Ster F. Water.s. Gibson Wa- high school auditorium at 8:00 a. m. were bridesmaid. and 1111'S. W. H.
tel'S, Mrs. Amanda Simmon3, M. M. on Tuesday.
Fulmer, of Graniteville, served a8
Waters, C. A. Zetterower, D. C. I
mstron of honor. They wore g�wns
Creasy
THOMASVILLE SOPHOMORE of taffeta fashioned with sweetheart
E III' (14)-J
H
B
t
I
short 'ohirred sleeves and
CENTERS MASQUERS PLAY neckline,
M. C.
brld ... maids
Bkirts.
The
bouffant
Cannady. H. L. Hood Jr.. Oscar
Wm. P. Evans, Thomasville soph, wore aqua and carTied bouquets of
Hood, Mrs. E. B. Hughes, F. M. Kan- will play the central character in Better Times ros ... and the matron
g�teJ', A." G. K�ngeter, Adcus ,La-. liThe Man Who Carne to Dinner," fall was in rose �nd her flowers were t�l01"", Bob NesmIth, Lee 1If. Stl'lck-,
i3man roses. The little flower gll"l.
productIon of the Masquers of Geor- Ann
land. G. J. Scott. GU3 Taylor.
Turner, niece of the bride, wore
Middleground (51)-Fred M. Akins, gia Teachers College. The three-act rose taffeta made like the other· at
J. Day Akins. J. D. Alien. Pierce
comedy, by M0'5s Hart and George tendants. and carried rOSe petal" in
Barnes, A. L. Blackburn, G. A. Beasminiature cor
an
will be present�d in the a white -basket. Her
le)" Edmond Bland. J. L. Beasley. Joe K au fm.
sage was of pink carnations. Robert
BlackbuJ'n, J. G. Beasley, P. L. Beas- college auditorium at 8 p. m., Monday, Tanner, the bride's nephew, carried
Icy, Thomas A. BlackbUJ'n. Kenneth December 12th.
the rings 'on a white satin pillow. He
Beasley. E!"it Beasley. E. M. Cllnnan,
PromJnent parts in the '3upporting wOl'e a white ·.uit. The br·ide, given
W. L. Call, J. W. Cannon. GOI'don
in marriage by her brother-in-law.
a
ISS
M
01'
th
ta
k
en
b
M'
y,
ColliD3. Benny Earl Deal, H. D. Deal. cast WI'11 b e
W. H. Fulmer, was beautiful in her
Bloyse Deal. E. B. Dixon, F. T. Wood, Waycross freshman, and Dan wedding gown of ivory 5atin, featur
Dal�ghtT'Y. J. E. Deal, F. W. Dixon. U. Biggers, Toccoa sophomore. Prof. ing the moulded bodice with sweetFehx DeLoach.
L: H. Deal, James L.
heart neckline, long pointed sleeves
Aaron is the director.
,Deal. Alonzo Elhs. E. ,B. Fordham, Alyce
and full skirt which extended into a
B. H. Howell, G. C. Hendrix, Bennie
tr.ain. Her flngertip veil of illusion
A. Hendrix. S. D. Hotchkiss, E. S. RABBI FROM CHARLESTON
of n�t.
was attached to a
Lane, H. 111. Lanier. Willie Mallard, IN CHAUTAUQUA ADDRESS She carried a white lleaddress
Bible topped with
J. H. Metts, OIOlner McGlamery, Clem
Allan Ta",hlsh, of Beth Elo- a lavender orchid. 1111'S. Tanner, moth'Rabbl
C. Mosley, W. E. McGlamery, John H.
er of the bride, wa"
droned, in navy
Olliff, Homer Smith, J. I. Smith, J. him CongregatIOn, Ch ar I' e. t on, S C with nl\vy accessories and a cC'I'8age
S. Stucky, A_ C. Tankersley, A. B. will
ive the annual Jewish Ohata,,Mn. Whaley,
of ",ink CIIrnation�.
Turberville. G. A. Wallace, 'Inmllin qua' address at Georgia Teachers Col- motller
of the groom, was also dress"
Deal, Paul D. Akins. Horace Deal.
His .b�. ed in navy and her flowers were pink
a. m., Monday.
at
10
leg�
carnation..
ject WI'11 b e "Th'e C a m'IDg American"
NOTICE
Followblr the ceremony a lovely
,
This will-giVe notice to the' public Destiny."
reception wa3 ,held at the home of
that after December 31st, my buslnes3
Rbabi Tarshish serves the fourth ,Mr. and Mrs. Beb Tanner on South
will be conducted on 'IL, strictly caah
Effective decorations
old ... t Jewbh congregation, the olde.t lIIain street.
basis. No credit will be extended to
were
compo.ed of white Chri.tmas
Reform congregation, in the U
,nite d treOB and blue. IIlhts. The bride'.
anybody.
Local Jewish realdenh are table was exquisitely appointed with
JOHN W. DYCHES.
States.
(Sdec3tp)
a white cloth and white tapers in
being Invited ta hear him.
silver holders
arranged on oppo
Bite corner.. The three-tiered weddlOg
with
bride and groom
cake topped

privilege�

eIght,

.

cept

To
oth

polio patient3

delightful social

.

lowing:

Rake, Harrow, Two-row
bacco Sprayer, Stove and

Paralysis,

exhausted

to
.ha�e the Bax'ley orphanage chOIr to slOg for us
on December 11, at 6:30, at the Trainare

a

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

Baxley Orphanage Choir
We

Mr. and

Langston Methodist chu,rch wa. t,he of Shellman, announce the engage
aftemoon with Mrs. M. S. Pittman scene a f th e I ove I y we.ddlOg ot MIS" men t af thei
err d augh
ter, Nannelle, to
Carolyn Tanner, yollJlgest daughter h-I rna. D e I mar R us hi
hostese at her suburban home,
JOg Jr., son a1
Mar-I of 1111'. and M.". D. A. Tanner Sr., "'"
co nne.
Mr. and IIIrs. Delmas R hing, of
Narcis.i were used to decorand Franklin Earl Whaley, Ion 01 Mr.
ste the rooms where guests were en- and Mrs. G. W. Whaley, whIch took Register. The bride-eelct Is a gradu•
ek ate of
co.
tertained.
Present were lIIesdame. place Satu rday even!ng a t 6 : 80 a 'I
Shellman High School and
B. Hutchlll'Bon, Aldersgate
11 aldwin College, Tifton. She al.o atHomer SimmohB Sr., D. B. Turner, Rev. J.
1mthe
church, Savannah, performed
J ..,
A Branan J G Wahon ,..
tended Georgia Teache", Collele, at
A J
'pressive double-rinD ceremony in the
A Collegeboro. At
.. eo and frl en d •.
Mooney, Lowell Mallard, J. L. Math- 2resence of re I at 1"'present is a member
music
was rende"..
of
nuptial
of the high school faculty, Swainboro.
ews, B H; Ramsey and S W LewIs, program
ed by Mrs. Cecil W. Canuette, planand Mi.s Leaora Hogarth.
Mr. Rushing It a graduate of Nevils
1st and Mr. Cates, of Register .an..
"B�cau.e" and "I Love You Truly." High School, Nevils. He attended
a
belore
stood,
The wedding party
Baldwin College, Tifton; and GeorPHILHARMONIC CHOIR
IN CHRISTMAS CONCERT beautllul arran-ement of,whlte gladgia Teachers College, Collegebero. He
loll' in floor .�ndard. nanking and
-'i. now engaged
in
The Philharmonic ChOIr of Tea",,with hla
�
eentering the branched cathedral caners
College will give ita annual delabra holding whIte burning tapera, father at Register. The marriage will
was
Tliis
against
be
placed
arrangement
solemnized December 27th at the
Chri.tmas
concert
Thur.day with,
a
background of Southern .mllax
church, Shellm .. n,
¥i .. Anne Trice', soprano and sopho- 'Yhich formed'a solid arch outlined Friendship Baptist
I
••••
more, of Greenville, Ala., a. vocal with magnolia I ... "e. and studded
WANT A GAY DOOR for the hall
bersoloist.
The· program, in the college with cluster. of white IIgu.trum
days? Call JON'ES THE FLORries. Completing the decotations was 1ST
au dlt
, or I urn
a t 8'15 p. m ., a I a wlll
(8d ec 2t
�
the low altar rail entwined with lOag-'
• • • •
offer a xylophone soloist, Wilham R.
noli a leave. and the white berries. BRIDGE GUILD
1II00re, Fitzgerald freshman.
Spray of white gladioli and plumo.a
1111'S. H. D. Everett was ho.t .... to
The choir 01 sixty voices Is directed fern marked the l'eIJerved .. ctiom.
u.her. were Horace Bird the members of her bridge club at a
by Dr. 'Ronald J. Nel'1 Pr f J ac k W Servlng·as
and Bobby WII.on. brot�rs-in-Iaw 10v�ly party Friday afternoon at her
.0.
Broucek b the accompamr,t.
of the bride. George Whaley Jr. was home on Park avenue. Rose. and narCollege mu.ic students cO!'ponsor- his brother'. best man. The bride'. cissi
formed decorations and a dessert
Mrs.
were
her si"t"r..

joy

Al.DREDi BRO,S.

•••.•

tel'

Upper

Hay

DIS-I

SHEALY-RUSHING

MISS TANNER BRIDE
OF MR. WHALEY

Members of the Matrons Club en

,

sea90!, i:n the community; We
cordially IDvlte the fommuOlty to
com. and enjoy with us this beautiful Christmas meBsage.
ma'3

Episco,al Church
Regular service of morning prayer
by the Foundatioh's ab'oadl hard! and Berman, 9:30 a. m. every Sundsy.
Lower floor cQllege library.
pressed national headquarters.'
RONALD J. NEIL,
"G corgIs was h't
I
h ar d b y po I'10 thOIS
Lay Leader.
year,"· Mr. Reddy said, "along with

money

"If the

One John Deere 2-row
Tractor and equipment;
2-horse Wagon, Plows
Planters, Stalk Cutter,

'

I
Christ-I

semi-emergency basis with
advanced to the Georgia Chap-

a

threw

•

EDUOATION GROUP IN
CONFERENCE MONDAY

ago.

"being

Lotts Cre.ek Church, there
w.i11 be sold at Auction the fol

er

weeks

on

at my

1 Vz miles north from

Infantile

completely

state are

Old Home Place

are

planning a Christmas party for each
All
room Friday morning. Dec. 16th.
the boys and girls are looking for
ward to having a good time exchang
ing gifts and eating deliciou3 re

10

heads:

CongressIOnal

were

Nearly

Wednesday, Dec. 14

••••

for

on
December 11,
under the direction of
music.

cantata

Jack N. Averitt, minister of
This event is a feature of the

elgh�een cou.n- !

.

AUCTION SALE

Christmu Parties

..

of the F""t

Christmas

at 7 :30 p. m.,

trict, revealed here today that funds
of the Georgia Chapter, National

the Student Council
Chri"tmas party next

are

.

poho.

man-

Telephone,

Telegraph Company, who
1950
dTlve In

t?e
tIes

(

no

Middleground News
of

Savannah

Reddy,

agel' of the Southern Bell

.

Members

1

agal'n s t po r10.

their

on

Floridal"

(Savannah Ne"",,, Dec. 8th.)
thought for
Funeral service will be' conducted
the morrow what' is will bring forth." this afternoon for the Rev. John R.
Cannon, 62, of 302 East Flfty .....venth
But it doeB not believe that it is street, who died suddenly late Tues·
lair to tax people according to their day night at his, residence. A native
of Bulloch county and a representa
need. Instead of their capacity to
tive of the Alabama Novelty Com
pay-and that is exactly what a sales pany, h� was pastor of the pjneora
tax will do. It threatens to take blood Baptist
church. Shellman Baptist
lrom thoBe who haVe no blood to church. South Newport Baptist church
lind
the
Townsend
Bapti3t church
the argument is merely
• pare-and
Services will be held at 2 o'clock at
that "it can be .done with the least the Immanuel
Baptist church. The
tangible opposition."
pastor, Rev. H. E. Gaddy. and Rev.
W. J. Carswell, head of the Baptist
City Mission, will officiate. Burial will
be in Greenw�h section of Bonaveu�
ture Cemetery.
Sipple' Mortuary, is
in charge of arrangmeents.
Student Council Meeting
who "take

to thoBe

" ,
I

hour

J. E. Colvin, chamber' tourist com
Savannah, Dec. 2.-Georgia is canChristmas Cantata
ought to ,mittee chai.rman, contends that, "If fronted by the moBt desperate situaThe adult choir of the FirBt Bapwhich' they these fans
cliurch
will present its annual
tist
tion
it
has
in
ever
faced
the tight
pass our way once, they'll

have

.;

6:80 p. m., B. T. U.
7:80 p. m., Evening

For Drive In The Eighteen
Counties Of First DIstrict

and in any other way pos

eave,

to hold that

are

reservation

It 'believes ,that

lent

be

in

sist

charting,

MATRONS' CLUB

.

on

last

the

spending

,

.

happy u-elul

Tampa
Cigar
F'Irst M e th 0 d'1St Ch ure h
aho county secretary and treasurer.
January 2.
CITY PROPERTY
WoJfor,d The Portal
JOHN SLOUGH ,8S
P t or.
voted to mail out
group
routed
throug.h
being
AUTOMOBILES
1 0:15, Sunday school. you WI'11
cards by January '10th and to ask I
the
local
chamber
workhaving
A ssume th a t a Jesup.
find here a warm friendly wclcome
I
necessities Iffife.
fOI' a return card fJ'om those that
cd
out the
and
for
all.
Come
"shortest, snfest,
and 'bring the family.
DeLOACH INSURANCE COMPANY
sales tax would take an avel'age of
want to participate in
quickest" route for th South Carothoe free
1.1 :30,,' MOl'nin.g .worshill.,. Sermon
five pel' cent-then, the men d'lcan t
PEARL C. DeLOACH, Agent
PCI' plnn in that community.
ServIng tOPIC, The Chnstlan Way
lininns
to follow.
who receives $15 monthly could meet
I 6:30, Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Bank of Statesboro Bldg., Statesboro.
U. S. 25. from Canada and the co";;mittees would be set up from
I pl'
G
by ,yo un g pea pie for
his responsibility by a deduction a f
the3e cards.
I
Thi. Great Lakes-to-Georgia ,und Florida,
75 cents from his benefit check.
West Side and Portal s.erved .bar-I
Forum. HaUl for the W .. ley 11
6:45,
I.' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'6
to
i.
thousands
of
expected
b"ing
I
becue
Kentucky fans through Jesup on their
I
Revival Hout.
This I ;:::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�
e
to the Orange Bowl.
group,
flcial workers-most of them receiv': way
.' servIce WIll be conducted by the Wes-\
the way of supper'S at the Fal m
fans
in
numbers
FoundatIOn
of
are
the
Maryland
great
college.
ing salaries f.r above the little $15
reau meeting when they served
expected to follow their team to the
,s,pa- Wednesday e.venillg, D.ec. 14. the
monthly pittance.
and 'meat balls with all the Statesboro MusI� Club WIll pre�ent a
Gator
Bowl. Jacksonville, through ghetti
program of Chr13tmns mUSIC In our
, I
tllmmlDg'S.
This pape.r is in f!lvor of economy Jesup all the wayan U. S. 30.
church. The publio is cordially invito
It
-drastic e�onomy.
'Th�' sam'e influx through Jesup is
begin promptelOg expected for most of the other bowls
a generation of medicants is
Ea)
educated to look to charity for those in Florida.
"Je3Up expects to serve
Baptist .Church
e .. entlals of life which a Wise Provithe bowl fans well," Dr. T. G. Ritch,
Sunday Serviceeach
dence had sought to impD'Se upon
1\
Chamber of
has
president
10:00
a. m
Co'}"'erce
SnJlday school.
Individual-the daily food "by the said. The chamller has olfered to as_
11 :15, Worship service.
Campaign Plans Completed

y'ield '/

.

B. J. Prosser, Raymond Pass, W.
W. Pollard, Paul Pollard, IIIrs. Felix
Parrish, M",. J. C. Preetorlus, Russie
'Rogers, Lee Rowe, L. E. Rigdon, J.
W. Robertson Sr., John N. Rushing
Jr., D. T. Ramsey, Hamp Smith, Harold C. Smith, James F. Spires, Lester
Stevens, A. W. Stewart, O. O. Stewart, J. A. Stevens, :r.' W. Sowell,
A. J. Turner, E. F. Tucker, Miller
Thompson, J. H. Taylor, E. H. Usher, W. F. Wyatt, J. A. Wynn, J. H.
Wyatt, John Waters, Herman Well.,
Charlie G: William., Roy Wir.on,
Carlton 'Vllliam., J. E. H. Woods,
Jame. M. Waters,' H. O. Waters, W.
E_ White. Lewis Ward,
J. M. Williams, Eugene Campbell, J.
N j R!Ill h·109, Leon S Le e, C. A. Simmonl, S. L. Hendrix, T. E. Waters,
Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Mrs. Fred Bradf0l'd, Lamar Jones, 1111'S. John D. Lanler, H. O. Royal.

..

llt reasonable nates Ilt EDGEWOOD.

-

salOB tax would

a

10-

.

said, "Without me Ye can
we
have wondered on this score is
This being true, how
do nothnig."
the free supper plan.
I
ht
n ot be at
d'
should
be to meet together
en
t
h
e
same
We
mIg
why
At Portal C. W. Brack was name d glad
welcome signs and decorations on the
in His praise and wor3hip. A'cordial
tained by mel"ly withholding from
to
serve
with
Mr. welcome to all.
Wotford College color3 of gold and vice-president
.�.
the charity checks thut percentage of
V. F. AGAN. Pasttor,
black.
Wofford meeb Florida State Cowart, and A. D. Milford was re-

.hay

14-lOch
one

.

..

.

one

a

1-

C hurc hes

The group voted to continue

tioned.

mower,

We Can Help You Remove That Old Cra"ln .. For Drink
EDGEWOOD SANITARIUM Suce_fully Treats ALCOHOLISM and
Varied DruK' ADDICTIONS.

'1

gested thllt the local business people
"elect Cig," Bowl and concentrate

hay

.=============='========:::;;;:::======�

'

.

one

,

,-�-------------,---,'

i

Rushi�g, Sammy

com sheller,

J.·M. Smith

Peter Lawford

c.rt�d

Florida Deal secretarv and Mrs. Herman Nehas the greatest number of football sm\th treasurer. Following the group I
••
r�aldings wel10 Travis Smith, June
b.owls of any state in the nation.
...
The chamber has urged restaurant Stephen3, Janice Deal, Peggy Vail, '--------------_.
Brannen
Qeceline
owners a order ample supplies for the
Primitive Baptist Church
S G Chandler
tr"mendous additional traffic that is and BI'lly NesmIth
Hours of worship: Bible stu d y f or
assistant district agent for the Ex- all
Youth Fellowages, 10:15 a. m.
expected.
6:30 p. m.
Regular preaching
While catering to ea'.tern ana wes(- teMion Service, gave an illustrated; shiP!
serVICes, 11:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
'
ern
traffic to and from all of the lecture on the need of farm planning,
,Sunday, Dec. 11th, and Saturoday beFlorida bowls, the chamber has sug- using color shdes on all pOlOts
foore at 10:30.
association

..

Any of above' Items' can be'inspected

Next

Brannen, and then elected Mrs. Roy
Smith

power

McElveen, W. H. Moore,
Moore, J. W. 1II0rton, Tyrol
C. E. Neamith, H. W. New

.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
"Red Danube"
Tyson
Starr'ing Walter Pidgeon, Ethel Bar-

i'th

one

,

Starring Dick Powell, Vincent. Price

.;

saw,

side-delivery rake, one 14-inch 8-bottom plow, one
plow, one double s�etion harrow, one acid spreader,

10.t reapel" and binder, one hay press, one lot lumber, 800,bu.hela
of corn, 250. bale. 01 hay, and all larm ,tools, one hammer leed mill,
one hadd com
sheller, 3�veral power pulley., cables and pulleya, sev
eral Planet Jr. cultivato .. lot scrap Iron, trailers, some household
goods, and Iota of other thing too numerou •. to mention.

'

president and J. L. • Deal,

one

2-bottom

ert

I

There will be sold at my home four miles southea. of
Statesboro just off Highway 80, on Wednesday, December
14th, beginning at 10 a. m., the following items:

power wood

page 1

L. E.

mans,

One Allis Chalmers tractor, one International tractor ... one Inter
national 1 '>!i·ton truck, one Packard car, one power wood saw, one

Stllrring Dorothy Lamour and Rob-.

Be. I

elBe be

someone

time.

were

does that argument sound re"sonable Approval is expected at an early
-does a benevolent government de- U. S. SOl Is the shortest, safest and
sire to lay burdens upon whites or quickest route from Maine to Florida,
blacks who

this

lected

proposed to the
Assocratlon, Inc. ,Allen
Trail adopt the group.

ills advocates openly declare National U. S. 301
that a sales tax would catch "the that the Tobacco
niggers and poor white trash," who )lame "The Florida
of

cn

local Cham-

and ·.sked that

an dAd

I

R.

Min,ick,

Equipment

I

news

Suturday, Dec. 10th.
"Grand Canyon Tr'llil"
Starring Roy Rogers, Jane Frazee

-;

THE STOCK argument in favor of
the proposed sales tax is that it

latest

world's

W.
•

"Chicago

Middle-

Elveen,

Auction· Sale of Farm

Deadline"
Featuring Alan Ladd, Donna Reed

ground. West Side and Portal Form
Bureaus during 1950, according to
Jesup, Dec. 3.-Jesup is going all
Entered a. second-cless matter March
results from elections held at the e
23, 1905, at the postofflee at States out to maintain is reputation us a
boro, Ga., under the Act 01 Con tourist accommodations city.
The regular mehings last week.
Mr. Hodges replaces John H. 011&'Ies. OIl March 3, 1879.
Jesup and Wayne County Chamber of
who has served as president at
Commerce has sent letters to each iff,
for some eight years
To Collect!
chamber member and tourist accom- Middleground

FRIENDS, from

..

STATESBORO
NOW SHOWING

Hodges Jr., H. E. Allen and

M. Cowart will

C.

Easy tax

__

GEORGIA THEATRE

Bureau

Traffic

Route.

THURSDAY, DEC. 8, 1949.
�

--�--__--

Activities

Wayne County Chamber
Takes Active Step To

D. B. TURNER, Edito"..Owner.

o�

�

IFarm

RULLOI'H TIMES INTENSIVE DRIVE
THE

••

�

Have A Co/w

.•••

Play ,Refreshed

BULLOCH TQlES AND

Announcement!
The

of the

having acquired proprietorship

ul'dersigned

..

heretofore for many years operated by Z. Whitehu�t, takes
pleasure in announcing to the public that the business- will
be continued under the same high standard so far as pos
sible in the future,

retaining the entire personnel hereto

employed.

fore

DENMARK NEWS

NE�

'I

of

respect.

.to rail)

C, A, Zetterower aette�d.d
Mr, and Mrs. C. J. Mortin spent
Rogers-Bragg wedding lost week the week end in Jacksonville, Fla.
end in Savannah,
MiS'. Judy Nesmith was spend-theMr. and Mrs. Fred Miller, of POI"
doy guest Snburday night, of Miss
tal, were week-end guest. of Mr, lind Winfo' d Higgs.
Mrs, R, P. Miller,

-

Friend.

iq this 'community extend
Mrs. Hill

supper

oy Sikes.
�1rs. C. J. Martin were
!llhy.ts of Mr. and Mrs, 'R. C,

Mnl'Lili

Sunday night.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden nnd rum·

aJte� having undergone

Miss Winfred iRiggs, Mias Sandra
Sue Nesmith and Mils Gloria Jean

Oglethorpe

SINGE'R·

a

serious op-

erohon.
W. L, Zetterower

last

week

,-,pent a few day'S
with his daughter. Mrs.
and Mr. Miller al Miami

Mr. and Mrs,

Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. WhltAk"' ...I> r
toi�ed with a turkey dinner �han .,.
glvmg Day, those pre.e.nt be.ng Mr.
and 1\1f'3. J. W. Smith a.nd ehildren;
M�, and Mrs. WIlbur F.ord IlJU and
chIldren, M.r. and Mrs. DIckerson and

cl�anlng

..

An n o_uncement
Z. WHITEHURST ANNOUNCES THE

S1\LE OF

$tGtesbqro FlorGI Shop
TO

Mr. W. L.

(BiU)' Holloway
ALSO

al

chore. Ih. y.a, 'round

Mr. and Mrl.

reaching

.•.

oul

b.ndlng

�Ir. and

Mrs.

Cohen

Saturday.

I

�!aroon

FOR

THEIR

PATRONAGE AND �OMMEND OUR

FRIENDS TO HIM.

.tretchlng.
KII I. avallabl ••• paraltlly.

'

Attachments and Kit Sl9.70

Drunlng

." lrod. mar\: of The SI�, MIg. Co.

La'ni<lr

Stop /11

or

pili",. for

II

home demolU".,.IIo11

4t

Is

toddl/llt I/our •••

.

drug

0

SINGER lSEWING CENTER

I

26 East Main St.,

,

.STATESBORO, GA.

Phone 433-L

,

i�������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
7 tJbaceo Plants

were

Pennon�ton

and

practical

disease·carryi�

exposed

to

limited

a

well

as

-

Any Time

citi�

to stand
will
Who is to bove
light • .and who
won�t... Socialism has taken .over in
that grand land of
open
zons

AnyWliere

say

BARN'ES 'FUN'ERAL HOME

.

spaces.

Day Phone

JO SERRA.

Fo--R
SALE-G'Irl's
-

-

"

condItIon.
phone 319.

Z,

_

467

bicycle in good
WHITEHURST

Night Phone
465

(ldecltp)'

no

ticeable harm to the cattle. Never
theless, in all of these tests, .One
big question remahled unanswered
namely, �hether extended
feeding
of msecllclde
powders will even
tually poison livestock and the peo
ple who consume their meat and
milk.
To
be etl'ectiJ."e,
the
powders

must

and

be.

admiJllstered

regularly

current opinion in the
is that none of
the

States

United
com

monly used ins.c:Jcid�s can be fed
on a regular br."'a
with safety to
animals and meat consumers-not

relatively

small doses,

,

dis

fro';'

Athena,

Once, during a violent
storm, according to Greek
thology, a s,tatue of Pallas was
st by Zeus into the
central square
Troy, It I)ecame known as "The
lIadium" and, a superstition
grew
t as 10f14l as the statue
remained

under

_.._
_-.,
"__ "'lor_"

$1,816

You ... ', Mal" ".. In • ...,,....

...

........... "1

y would never

; It .... the

You can" bear " '*au
.-

Ponti ..

......,.

................ for

OM H.,MIIIe Drift
l1li_ PONTIAC allIS
.. aNEW LOW �

It .. th_

d.p.nd......,..

You can" beat II beca ...... III. prlc.
.n

all •• the 11

mod.'.

I. bound

be taken.

palladium

II

Jew:

settings provide a
cial safeguard for diamonds or
er precious
stones, because this
er metal of
platinum is tough
not springy." When the
beads
palladium settings are down,
� stay as they lert the stone
�er's hands. Hence, the diamond
II
... curely held against loss.

,

,

I

(

..

trend toward Diesel railroad
motives, and away from steam
e

If there ever was a car to delight both your eye and
your pocket
it', the stunningly beautiful new Poniiac for 1950 illustrated
above. It costs '0 little-that it's within
easy reach of "nyone who
can afford
and
lin, new car, Yet it's so

DOllAR -AJ/! DOIIM-YovCat#&II! II

�p(JNTILIC

-it

performs

big

beautifully-it

MALLARD PONTIAC CO.,
Parrish St.
J

•

•

luxuriously appointed

rides so comfortably-that you
can drive with
pride and satisfaction anywhere-in any company.
not
come
in
and
see the wonderful new
Why
toda,
Pon#dc-one
of the world's greatest cars lind the world's greatest flllllle'
so

ear or

so

�Istently
..

·See

,

f.!m

And the 'SO Ford
brings you power sucb
as you've never
felt, It's 100 h,p. V-8
by the type of engine
featured in America's costliest cars
(yet
a' '50 Ford V-8 costs
hundreds lc,!,! than
any other Eight, hundreds less than ",ost
"Sixes It). It's silent
power-so quiet YOll
can talk in
whispers at higbway spc.-ds.
But you'll have to drive it to
believe it.
power, delivered

CAR IN THE LOW.PRICE FIELD.'

•••

Hear

•••

and Feel

•••

the difference
.

..

with

a

-fut�1'8 built in

FORD DEALE,R'S

_

still is, the number·one source
revenue for the railroads ..
in 1948 the railroads used about
er'cent less coal for locomotive

s. W. LEWIS, INC.

I

reigHt

than they did in 1947, allhough
necessary railroad motive
er in 1948 was almost as
great
""7.

�

.

goes on apace. Until
ago the railroads h'ad

been the ·number.one
ot the coal
industry
the coal industry has
been,

tolbers

THE PNE

at your

,

motives,

Ford is 50 .....ys new lor '50
packed
with improvements that make it the
fine
of its field. For Ford
brings you an
even smoother "Mid
Ride
on wide
Ship"
new foam rubber front
seat cushion with
new
non·sag seat springs
a new silent
ride in Ford's 13 ways
safer, "Lifeguard"
Body with more extensive body insulation
and sealing in 4 areas,
�
car

.•.

that set a higher aliI.
record than many
early air·
es nave been
discovered in the·
.mcan
The,
Republiq,
high
live and breed' 2,500
mers,
.t up in the mountains-almost
times higher than minnows
� ever been known, to s""im
etore. The previous, record was
feet in Cuban rivers. Minnows
e not,
as
some
people believe,
t baby fish of any variety, but
e a special breed. There are salt
well as fresh water
minnows.
scI sed by the Dominican infor
tion center,
the discovery at
high-swimming fish is a result
the
first
complete study of
mtnica·n rivers and streams.

Exit the "Iron Horse"

(Bsepltc)

telling the
aside-the Govt.
Bre

to
to the para

sucking pests without causing

s

GA.

�!;;te5bQro. Georgia

the powerhouse

SerVice

in 1803, stems
the
teroid Pallas, which in
tUl'li' was
med after the Greek
goddess Pal.

Inc.

FRED T. LANIER

Ambulance

creek-they

mos

•

Easy Terms.

va�ishing

electrICIty rationing coming up
.front walk. The Govt. Boys over

smaller doses fed for
time killed the blood

vered

Savannah Wholesale

Examination Fee:

the

a�,

DEPENDABLE'

DDT and

�

and No

they have seen the error.
of their
,,:ays. They now see their rights as
,CItizens
up salt
see

and

are

and be Baved-

.

experiments;

New Diamond
S.r��ard
,The name for palladium

�op'_"ouI

LOANS MADE ON SHORT
NOTICE
Pr9mpt Service, Low Rate of
Interl'st.

brothers, they

para

disease-carrying

as

sites, While

BROOKLET, GA.

_-

LOAN

and

encouragtng.
Large doses were' poisonous

& ,Lester

_a�tt=e�n=d=a=n�ce='_������J�������������������������������

-_Nf7".--' __ till ••

AMERICA

SIsters

ready t« repent

were not

No

Statesboro' Floral Shop

IN

PROMPT

,

to

nows

COMPANIES

A nd
now

Gpvt. ownership
bops.
t.

so

High Swimming Minnows

BY ONE OF THE
MOST

.

ou.t

qUItoes, floes and ticks. Some of the
were highly
successful, Others

THE

'

I

North:

them?
Answers to
th)s question are com
ing from AfrIca, where veterinar_
ians have been
making tests in re-

the cattle

_.

,,____ �-tU_ •.. 0,1-.J s.
-.. #I_._." __ 'l'rk.. �

�ONEYTOLOANonIMPROVEDFARMS
RELIABLE

•

tests

\

'RoZIer

possible

In newest

-SEE_
.

it

the blood of farm
animals

cent years.'

.

_

SAVANNAH,

'i�������������������������:===!
,

But
pudding.-tl.at I'. the sub Jiect
The foul' states of
the Great
west have nibbled
oft th e rosy b Bit
held
the
by

__�_

'benzene hexachloride were
fed to
cattle, after which the animals were

deposit, cash when delivered. Plants delivered 8CC8rdh:ag to .order.

(License Extra)

Florist,

RT. 4, STATESBORO

yo'ur

Blood of Cattl.

to kill
s.tes that attack
as

CONGRATULATIONS AND �T

NEW OWNER OF

haul

could calm and sober'

otlook,

REMER :FURNER

,

frequent.like,

)To Kill Insects la Harm'ful

NEW'SO�

(Bill) Holloway

'.

•

large."

ludll.' T.rml

The Wonderful

W. L

WELL DRILLING
DEEP WELLS AND
SiRVICE

a

.

even in

WISHES TO

�

.

Place your order for TobBCM Plants.

.

reasoning.
�peaker,
Eugene Barnes, AlllIY veteran, of
The. fi��� anti-typhOid innoculations Augusta, volunteered to answer ImWere given
by the, Army to 880 vol- mediatp,ly, He d.'ew two triangles on

.

.

THANK OUR FRIENDS

T. hanoto.psis
OU�lt

It

".""ating

un t eers in
th e bl ac kb oar.
d
''''
1909,
,.,t h'In the one iI.
"The tremendous
lu.lrating inductive rea'.oning, he
quantities of'
fce crystals which
Regularly scheduled weather flights wrote, "Draft
may be pro- between
Board;" within the
duc e d w.t h d
Ala.ka and Japan are be- ot h
ry ice In cold clouds
er, explaining deductive
reasoning,
�a.ses the distinct probability that, ing made by the U, S. A!r
he
if
Force;
inscribed, "Tax Bu�eau,"
correctly Introduced, it should
,b�
.,posslble to eliminate dangerous
hall. storms. With a large concen_
,t�ahon of sublimation nuclei '(par
toeles tha t act as founda
",
tion of ice
crystals) present in the
region
hail
I
might form, the comwh,:,.�e
p�h�.lOn bctween particles for the
a;"alJable moisture would
be so
keen that no
crystals could grow

wllh

handy

in Which
been. pre-

have

harmless rain by airscattefing "seeds" Dr
as

·planes
Schaefer said:

Stacks.

Sunday

Grove

that ,the proof of

of Sa

Denmark, T. C.

donner
J.

a

clouds

.;c.pltated

SINGER Hand Cleaner S25.25

Denmar� and M.ss
Othe.rs for a turkey
Mr. and Mrs. M, �
and two son8, Bobby
and Johnny,
have
w.ho
re�ent1y return_
ftfth wedding anniversary, Those pres. ed from Hattl�s�urg, MI3S,1 Mr. and
Mrs,
Leon
Wllhams, of Savannahi
ent were Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Anderson, Mr, and Mr•. Thomas Simmons anO
two
sons" Ralph and Steve; Mr, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Womack, Mr. and MI'3. Mrs. Frarle Waters and Brooks Den
mark.
Russell DeLoach and Mr. a'nd ,Mrs,
• • • •
Carrol Miller,
HARVILLE W.M.s. MEETINGS'
Mr. and lolrs. H. H, Zetterower's
for
Nov,
14th Harville W.M,S, met to
guests
Thanksgiving Day were
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Proctor and fam· observe a day of prayer for foreign
ilYi W. L. Zetterower Sr., Mr. and miasions. Seven members were pres·
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Jr. and family, ent and the program was well car.
Mr. and ;Mrs. Cliff Brundage, Mr. and ried out as furnished by the State
Mrs, William Cromley Jr" Mr. and W.M.U.
M .... Wm, H. Zetterower and
Nov. 28th the regular mOllthly meet
daughter, Linda, Mr. and Mrs, W, W, Jone, ing from program was carried out at
and Billie Jean.
the church. The program was from
•
• • •
Royal Ser'Vice. The attendance wa'S
ATLANTA VISITORS
small. We hope for a good meeting
Visiting Mrs. R. T. Simmon3 over on December 12th at the church with
tbe week end from Altonto were Mr. 'a
good
and 14rs, Wistar Denmark, Mrs
.(\Ima
REPORTER,
I

Describing experiments

a

Th ... t of a"aehm.nt.

Including

and
daughter, Jimmie Lou; Misses Lu
cile White Jackie Robbins and Mr.
E3tec wer� business visitors in Sa
vannnh

Dr

boll.

�

,0!D'"ous

eo",fortabl. elianlng

and chll-

Rimes

'

L1ghl In w.lghl, pow.rful and with a
".nalll ••• , of aHamm.nl., II cl.an.
high molding. and cfraperl •• -ba ...
board., radlalan and .mall rug. quick
'n'.oIY. It provld.. "reach" without

"annnh, and ��r ... nd 1I1rs. Deweese
MU"I'tin, of Pearson, were guests Sun.
day of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin.

family and othe....
Mr. and JIIrs. H. H. Zettero..-er Rnd
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower bave
retunled from a visit with relatives
in Orlando, Tavares and Miami Beach,
Fla. They were accompani� there by
Mrs. Maggie AIMrman, who wili vhit
for sometime with Mr. and M .... W.
H. Edmunds at Tavares.
Mr. and Mrs, R. P. Mmer reeenUy
enertained with a turkey dinner at
their home in honor of their twenty.

Wyley

willi

y.

at"G�orgia

SINGER' Haild Vacuum Cl.an.r.

spending awhile

Harvey Green

Hickory

ssying

judged

is

"

t'

::Wl!!
Iclear

Chrl.,ma.-Ugh'.n h.,

dren, of Savannah, spent the week
end with Mrs. Tom Nevils and wore
accompanied home by Mrs, Nevils,

.

under

pudding
all

Co!le,e,

I

P1.a.� he,

Young were spend-the-day guests\
Sunday of Mioss Judy Nesmith.

Ro.ber.Miller

.

Hand Vauuum Cleaner

with her' daughter, Mrs, Garnel La
Savannah, nier, and Mr. Lanier.

SnnttanUl�

of'

to

•

.

'Mr.

after

meet.·ng

.ing

I

Savannah

a

�,8ces

Sra!!"an

to

urged

From
This old

are

'

.j.ohn

Lehmon Zetterow", is im,
proving and has. returned from .the

Bulloch county cotton farme-

Here's The Low Down

""

.

Mrs.

Collei!l>, was named
p�esldent Saturday of the Georgia

.•

of Savannah, were 10'8t week-end Mr. und Mrs.
Josh Ma1'tin.
guests of Mrs. J. D. Denmark,
1\'11" und Mrs. D. T. Neamlth and
Mr. and Mrs. E, W. Willillm. and
son, o( Claxton, spent Sunday wit,h
children were Sunday dinner guest. Mr, nnd Mrs. L. C, Nesmith.
of MI" and Mrs. E. W, Brannen.
Mr, nnd Mrs. Therrell Turner and
Little Linda Zetterower spent tln,t
-daughter, Myra, of Savannah, spent
week as guest of her grandparents,
Sunday with 1\[1', and Mrs. R. Buie
Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Ryals, at Brook- Nesmith.
I
let.
Mr, und Mrs, Edward Waters and
Mr, and Mrs. J. H, Ginn Silent
daughtel', of Savna'nah, visited Mr,
,Thanksgiving Day with M,'. and Mr�. and M,·s
B. Anderson during the
Cleve Newton and Mr, and M,'
Elnrl week end.
Ginn in Savannah.
M". nnd Mrs. O. H, Hodg"" and
Misses
nnd Billie Mr, lind Mr •. Malcolm
Willie'.
Hodges were
JeBn Jones, UniversIty of Georgia
guest' Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, Hu
few
student'S, ,pent a
days la.t week bert Hodges.
with th.ir parents here.
Mrs, R, C. Martin and child"en,
Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh .Torte and
Gary nnd Gnle vi3ited Inst week with
daughtel', of Augusta, visited Mr. and her parents,
and Mrs. S. T.
Mrs, C. A. Zetterower lind Mr. and Schwa lis,
at Kite.
Mrs. L. Zetterower last week,
Mrs. W. W, DeLoach has returned
,

Teachers

Stalks

float in the'
ege, where the ussociation
eal expre .... d th'e belie!
was orair, accor dl'"g
tbat -cotton
.to Dr,
Schaefer, who is a pioneer ganized in 1946. Other selections are fanners could do
thelllselv�s more
the
,in
modern attempts of
weather Robert N'IC h a I son, a f Charlotte Hall
b
good
d es trovi
I
roymg a II hib
control. In warm weather
the Ice I d an d t h e
f or
th e
crystals melt as
weevil
tbsn
University of Georgia, I
they descend to �.,
the earth and turn
Vlce-pre3ident; Miss Louisa Happoldt, Lhrough any other action they could
into rain
Th ere is a
of Mac on an d th G
take.
0
likelihood of overdoeor'gia State Colthe seeding
process, he warned, lege for Women seer e t ...y; , nman
If
,too much 10reign- matter is Hodges.' f Sta es bo ro and
DEFINITE EXAMPI.E OF
o.
Georgia
,added to a fog bank, It wui In ef- M'lIt
•
ary
'feet be changed to a
and' ClifGEOMETRIC TRIANGLE
treasurer,
smog, with ton
HaHbrook, of Cornelia and North
Ithe result that the visibillty
A student
will
Teacher� ColGeorgia College, parliamentarian,
;be further Impair�d and 'the
lege taught hi� teacher when Prof,
fog
be more persistent.
Dr. Thomas B.
Alexander, chair- Alyc� Aaron asked- her speech class
Prqper amounts will,
'.
however, man ofI. the social science dlvision of for • 0 me geome tri
the fog quite
rrca I examples of Inhe de- T eac I lel'S C 0 II
rapidly"
,
was
ege,
the convention ductive and
clared.
deductive
M.

children,
Suvunnnh, spent the week end with

of

eo�g,a

DeBtroy Cotton

by nibbllnll', !os stili
plow up or disk
up to snuff ,yoU
If
are skeptical
section of the Amer- Federation of College Business' Stu- cotton sbalK s w h en th e 1949 crop ••
toke a sgint at that Great
lean eve!a,nd
d ents
Northwest'
Chem�cal society.
(or 1950. A cavalry veteran of picked.
thqt land that M,', WilliBm
Scattering a rew handfuls of dry Cobbtown, he previously was secreCullen'
fee or other
Th e M'd
I d I eground
Farm Bureau B ryant d escribed as "where
foreign parti .. les in a tary.
rolls the
Supercooled ground
was very
And without
will cause
fog
for
strong
such
Th
e
aCtion
at
its
election took place
Oreg?n."
the water
detouring too
dur-ing a
droplets to gather into
i ce crystals
conventi on h e Id at t h'
meeting Thursday night. L. Herbert far, if you don't re"d 'f,', Brvant's
so
e Teachers -Colheavy that they can I
too
no
D
longer

.

und Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Mr, lind Mr., Ed Harn and

ily,

J,��:e� ����J�e�:�!��

G'

Farmers Are Urgied

.

Mr.

of

�o

STATESBORO NEWS

.

Mr. ufld Mrs. Doweeao Martin wore

uucs\;s Sunday night

sn��,on���t VC;c�'!:'t i�-

College

.

unci

tWI1JlCI'

I

reported at

th e CI

IIl1d M"g,

Snipes lind
family spent Thanksgiving Dny with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley.
Mi'.:JS Sylvia Ann Zetterower- spent
Inst Tuesday night with Mr, nnd Mrs,
Will, Cromley at Brooklet,

use t

and

'Schaefer

-.-

Mr. and Mr., Layton Sikes andson
visited during the. week end with M,',

.

With a degree of floriculture from the Univers.ity of
Georgia and from the Tommy Bright School of· Floral De
signs. Chicago, and later experience. acquired in. shops in
Atlanta. Ga. and Lanca�ter, S. C., we shall strive to meet
tbe people of this community; in every 'line
the needs

SClentlsts

Mrs,

Cone in her bereavement.
M,'. and Mrs. A. H,

Teachers

th�OI�:�� ca�S'��:fin��' di���:!�dqU��

the

their slncerest sympdty to

Statesboro
Floral Shop

muRSDAY, DBC. 8, 1949

,S'J'ATBSBORO �EW8

BULLOCH TIMBS AND

Ra'nlllaker r.na Chelll'ata
Drl'" Can Dlap.", Fo,

38 �O North �ain St.�
...

Statesboro,

Ga.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATEsBORO NEWS

Talmadge Blasts Irwin
County School 'Suit

FARM LOANS
5; 10, 15

or

20 Years

ed

communist-front groups, he de-

the

tional faciliti es

"

is

an

attempt to de

stroy segregation of races in the
South, and that all Georgians must
unite to "fight this dicisive battle to

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent

the

by

negroes,

negroes in school

Southern wily of life .. Let
tilat this move

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

nec es sitate

or

me

Prospects for the remainder of 1949
indicate that total cash farm income

forefathers."
attention to the

this year may be le ss than In 1948
because of smaller outtums of cotton,

ed down to

us

by

-our

Talmadge called

Best Price
\

IDEAL €LEANERS

was

in Savannah Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sparks and Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Larisy visited Rev.
and Mrs. Edwards at Girard Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Beasley and
children, of Orlando, Fla., visited h...
mother, Mrs. Claudia Beasley, during
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Turner and
children, who have lived at Brooklet
for the past two yea"s, spent 8 rew
days with his paren!s, Mr. and Mrs.
()o;car Turner, before leaving for
Columbus, III., to make their home.
The second quarterly conference of
the Garfleld r,lrcuit will be held at
the Protal Methodist church Sunday,
Rev. W. M. Haygood, su
Dec. 11.
perintendent of the Dublin dlatrict,
will deliver the sermon at 11:80 a. m.
Lunch wUI be served at the church
followed by the busniess session.
The Portal High School will pre
sent their Chl'istmas program Friday,

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!���������!!!!!!!!!�
BIG

EXPANSION program under
war. Our new Memphis sill-story
addition soon to be completed. Raw
leigh products more popular thin ever.
Seven successive yeara of Inc.reaaes.
We need a good man or woman t"
sell this well knoWn line to eonsum
ers In city of Statesboro.
Write to

..

-

'RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. GAK-I040-216
lliemphls, Tenn.
(17nov4tp)

•

.

wedding

East Vine Street

I
signed by A. peanuts and fruit and a lower general I
FOR SALE-96 acres, 46 cultivated,
T. Walden, Atlanta negro attorhey,
price level. Net income will be ma
FOR SALE-Farm tract of 64 acres, LOST-Saturday afternoon on North
best (Irade Tifton soil;' small house,
who represents the National As.oeia
Main street, zipper overcoat, pos
36 ill high state of cultivation,
terially lower than last year.
balance o.f land well timbered, vir
sibly placed in wrong car; suitable tion for the Advancement of Colored
gin timber; two small fish ponds;
'stumped; six-room and three-room reward to finder. Notify N. B. NE
and Thurgood Marshall, of
Everyone at the meeting thought beautifuL building site on paved road
houses in' goqd repair: on Colfax Sl\fiTH. Oliver, Ga., Rt. 2.1
(It). People,
New York city, who is national coun there would be the largeat number seven miles north of Stateaboro on
nad, known as Janie Shaw.property;
WANTED
Fifty bushels of good sci for the N.A.A.C.P. He said that of weevils in the fields when the cot- Route 301; suitable for certaTn types
pc.... na interested can see me on the
of businesses; known as part of '0.
corn; will pay $1.10 per bushel.
property or John G. Shaw, Proctor
is a member of the ad- ton was picked than had ever been B.
Frpnklin home placo;J price ,100
me
at
319
West Main street, Walden, also.
See
Rt.
N.
A.
Statesboro.
SHAW,
street,
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
the
Southern
Conleft
after
council
for
harvest.,
per- acre.
(ldecltp) visory
(26nov2tp) Statesboro, Ga.
'"', Statesboro.
fact that the suit

Mrs. Ed Smith and Mrs. Paul Eden
field spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Olin Smith in Reidsville.
Mr3. J. C. Parrish and Mrs. Laura
Dutton attended the Woolis-Legge�

sound

all the traditions -that have been hand

'

Sunday.

hundreds of millions of dollars

endangers

Miss Jo Ann Sapp spent last Fri
Mr. and Mrs. George Brannen, of
relatives.
Statesboro, visited relative3 here Sun- day in Milledgeville with
Mrs. Bruce Davis spent last week
..,
day.
and
friends
anend
in
Buckhead
with
Clifton
Multi-MIllion Dollar Toll Is
Kermit
Mr. and Mrs.
'nounce the birth of a daughter at the relatives.
Due To Animal Disease
of
Novem
Mr.
and
Mrs.'
E.
W.
Barnes,
on
Bulloch Cllllnty Hospital
Stat es boro, were Sunday visitors of
Greater Than Market Slump
ber 26th.
June
Mrs.
L.
Fos
•.
L.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joyner,
A.. a protection against falhng
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ellis and
Joyner, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Joyner,
livestock prices,. farmers can take
Djlnald and Jerry Joyner were dinner daughter, of Statesboro, were in town
Bill Monday afternoon.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
rew simple steps now on their own guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Osbom visited
Dosier' in Btooklet.
•
farms that will
o.
protect their'
in Vidalia Sunday.
,.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Warren and son,
profits for 1950.
Stilson announce the birth of a daughSavannab, of Mt: Vernon. were week-end visitors
This suggestion, issued bv the Am- ter at' Telfair Hospital,
Don- of Mr3. Mary Warren.
on Nov. 80th. SOO will be calied
,
erican Foundation for Animal Health,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert TUrner, of Sa
alyn. Mrs. Brown will � remembere'll
vannah, were week-end visitors of Mr.
slUd that the multi-million dollar toll a.. Miss Hazel Williams.
The November meeting of the Lee and Mrs. C. L. Turner.
extracted by animal disease and 'para
Paul Forehand, of Savannah. vis
field Home Demonstration Club was
sites far exceeds what farmers are
!held at tbe home of Mrs. F. W. ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
was
Forehand.
dsclinea
to
lose
to
mll.rket
The
due
meeting
during the week end.
likely
Hughes in Brooklet.
Mrs.
Miss Louise Brarg, f Charleston,
Pointing out a few examples, the called to order by Ute president, w .... IS.
devotional
C., spent, the week end with her
P. W. Clifton Sr. The
Foundation said:
led by Mrs. Maud .. Edge of States parents, M.�. and Mrs. Ernest Bragg.
"Reco!nt estimates indicate that
to
Rev.
regis
Walter Hendricks, of Savan·
boro, who urged
poultl')' diseases alon, cost the na ter so tbey' could vote In the next George O. Franklin Sr. Monday night.
our
discussed
nah, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
We
also
tion'. farmer3 and poultrymen about election.
Mrs, Ivy Dekle, of Summit, wa..
Christmas party and it was decided
,ioo,ooo,ooo a year.
Mrs. E.
to have it at the Leefleld lunch room the guest of her daughter,
I
Miss
"Brueellcais in cattle is 'responsible on
16th.
B.
December
Crawford, and Mr., Crawford for
the night of
for losses of another ,100,000,000 an Johnson gave a vrey interesting dem the week end.
Mr. and !\In Paul Foss had as
on
the use of old felt.
nually, while the coot of brueelloais onstration
Mr. and
The hasten served �,clicious refresh their dinner guests Sunday
in swine and goats accounts for many
Mrs.
Lehmon Williams, Mr. and Mr •.
ments.
••••
Joe Sapp, l\!r. and Mrs. Walker
millions more.
Whaley Jr., of Milledgeville, and Miss
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
"The annual loss from grubs and
Mildred Sapp, of Metter.
The music department of Leefleld
shipping brulsea alene has 'been set
of MI ..
I.
at $160,000,000 by livestoc� health school, under the direction
Ogeechee CommunIty Center
Nelle Lee. will present a Christmas
authorities.
14
Dec.
The Day of Prayer for foreill'n mis
program Wednesday evening,
"With stakes running tbis high, it 7:30 o'clock. .Both instrumental and .. ions will be held at the Ogeechee
is more apparent now than ever be vocal music will be featured. Mrs. J. Community Center.
The W.M.S. of
will give Elmer, Macedonia and Cllto are meet
fore that farmer. are taking far O. Johnston, 'of Stateabcro,
"The Other Wise Man," ing together for this day.
Program
the
story,
greater lo�.es born diseasea' and para
by Henry Van Dyke. Mrs. Johnston will begin at 10 a. m. A covered dish
sites than they are likely to take from is a
gifted and charming reader. Any luncheon will be served. All are in
market declines."
who ha\1! heard her lI'ive this reading vited to attend.
her again; thpse
To cut down disease lo.ses in the will want to hear
who have not heard it, have a real
Mrs. Dessie Campbell, Fort
coming year the FoundatioJl stress treat in store. Everyone is cordially present,
Bcreven: Mrs. Dan Lee, Leefield, Wil
ed: (1) better farm sanitation; (2) invited.
lie Shuman. John Hull'ert Shuman,
• • • •
Mrs. Jim Conner and Mrs. Mack Good
early examination of ailing animals
BIRTHDA V DINNER
man, Savannah; 1\1f'3. Zack Mincey
by a veterinarian; (3') proper vaccina
Mrs.
In celebration of his eig.bty-second and l)Irs. Mary 1\Ioore, Baxley;
tion of susceptible ,.nimal. when vaC
and
Edgar Smith, Sylvania; Robert Shu
member3 of his family
cination is required; (4) more prompt birthday,
Miss Mar
friends to the number of approx man, GlIlfport, 1\Iiss., and
reporting of disease outbreaks; (ft) imately one hundred, assembled Sun guerite Shuman, Stilson. Mr. Shu
was the recipient of many lovely
f4disea3e
awareness�" by livestock dsy at the home of Mr .. and Mrs. W. man
T. Shuman All of his children were and useful gifts.
owners.

Jim Knight is quite ill in the Bul
loch Gounty Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Marsh visited
Mr. and r.,.rs. Dab Stringer at Dover

Fast.st· Service

too

PULASKI NEWS

PORTAL

Cleaning

would either put
white children

with

flnish."

the alarm

_

Finest

expenditure of
by the
state.
The first phase of the legal
The governor said:
"This lawsuit
battle will take place in federal court
irnnerlls the basic structure of our
at Vai'dosta on November 10.

a

_,

suit

..

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
a

organizations have been brand

as

••

Both of

these

The Irwin county suit sreks to combrought
pel that county to immediately pro
members
of
the
race
negro
against vide the same educational facilities
by
Irwin
coun� asking "equal educa for negros as for whites, and, if won

elared last week that

Interest 41 per cent

If interested in

ference of Human Welfare.

Talmadge de- c1ared.

Herman

Governor

TERMS TO Sl]IT BORROWER

.a..1.u .......,_

'

everybody

gifts in their rooms, while
the P.-T. A. hold their buainess meet
in
ing
tlto auditorium. Mr. Brown,
with the faculty, extends a ver·y cor
dial invitation to the parents and
friends of the school to be with them.
trees and

7-

I

Und.r

Towns Under 1,000 Population

ARCOLA NEWS

HOPEFUL

·lst PRIZE

•

2nd PRIZE

CHIPLEY.

3rd PRIZE

NICHOLLS

•

•

•

•

•

Ad.i .... iII.
A.dcriionviUe
Avondale Eet.tel
Baconton

$1,000
•

•

$500

���:
BUCHANAN

FAIRMOUNT

DANIELSVILLE

HARLEM

Morel.ad

MOrB8D

JASPER

AILEY

Byrop,.iIIe

PepperloD

CI.rkston
Clermont
Cobbtown
Coleman
Comer
Concord
Danville
DeSoto
Dexter

Pinehur8t
Pine Lak.
PillS

ELLAVILLE

.

FOREST PARK

MANSFIELD
•

Towns 1,000-20,000 Population

CAMILLA

1st PRIZE

•

•

$1,000

Kenne8aw

Sumner

Kinssland
Kin8ston
Leary
LeeBburl

Turin

TOCCOA

/

•

•

•

•

$750

1,949

GAINESV'LLE·. $500

3rd PRIZE

���:
ARLINGTON

ELLtJAY

SYLVESTER

DALTON

SYLVANIA

THOMASTON

EAfONTON

SMYRNA

CARROLLTON

LOUISVILLE

THOMsON

CEDARTOWN

MONTEZUMA

TlnON

:An outstanding array of

TO THE WINNERS'ON THEIR WELL EARNED VICTORY!

Report� of P�ogres8-all

of

ex

cellent quality
made the judging most· difficult in the
(1.949 Champion Home Town Contest. All factors, projects,
-

accomplishments in the Reports were caref,ully considered,
studied, weigqed by Ii�e impartial, distinguished judges.
l'heir selections

listed ahove-six prize winners,
twelve honorahl� mentions, and eighteeu "certjlicates of
achievement."

•

are

But, citation

or

none, ALL toWDS in the Contest have

ac.

complished

many things that money cannot buy! Communi

ties in this

competition have acquired

ti2_n, a forthright leadership,
cleaner, richer home

toWD

that

help

a

spirit

of coopera

to create

a

hrighter,

for each and every citizen!

sincerely hope that aU towns will go ever forward in
Georgia's Parade of flrogress. And to that end we pledge our
We

efforts and

our

slogan:

"A Citizen Wherever We Serve."

..

liams.
Mr. and Mr ... Willie Williams enter
tained with a dinner' Sunday, their
guests being Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Futch,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Akins, Miss Helen
Akins, 'Brooks Akins, Mr. and Mr3.
Williams and son, Ronnie.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Akins entertain
ed with a dinner Saturday night in
honor of heir ",�ts .. Those invited
were Misses Prt'acilla and Trilby Wil-.
liam., Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Akins,
Mis. Helen Akins, Brooks-Akins. 'and
Mr. and Mrs. kkhl'8.

ov.er

'

Waleska

Marohallvill.

Woodland
Woodstock
Zebulon

Waverly Hall
WiUacoochee
Winterville

Woodbury

,

I

1,000

to

Lakewood HBU.
Lawrenceville
Lithonia
Lumber City

Baxley
Blakely

Marietta

cf�b �s

C�.tle

20,000 PopulatIon

Abbevillo
Acworth
Alma
Americua
A,hburn
Auotell
Barnesyille

H. D.
The New
meeting Nov. 29th at the
club houae with the new officen, tak
ing over. lIIrs. H. H. Godbee called
the meeting to order with a song,
"Joy to 1lhe World." Mrs. O'tijeal
Rog�rs gav� the devotional. A Chtht
mas
party was discus'3ed and plans
demonstrat
",ere made. Mis, Johnson
ed on old felt hats and their uses.·
Mrs. C. D. Rushing and Mrs. J. M,
and
Coca'-Colas
Strickland served

Manchester

MeDonoulb
Milledgevill.

Dulord
Butler
C.lhoun
Canton

Mouhrie
Mount Zion
Nashyille

CARD OF THANKS

Cartcl'�yU1e
Chamble.
Chalilworth
Oluxton

Newnan

Richland
Rochello

Ros",ell
Royston

.

Sparta

Hapeville

.

away Deccember 7, 1948.
Vou went away and left us weeping;

dead. you're only sleeping.

Tennille

Not

But,' ob,

Vidalia
Vienna

Hartwell
Hazlehurst

Wadley

BOBanayiDe

Wa8hington

lacuon
Jefferson
Jonesboro

Wayne8boro

Wayello

Wre,tII

Warrenton

,

.

NOTIC�
This is to

/

Company

PHONE 442·J

FOR RENT-Three room. and pd
or colored woman
vate bath, 2811 West Main meet.
lielp with housework for six
J.
and three at 102 West Main St. Ap
months in home; 1I'00d pay. Apply
(17nov3tp) I ply at MOCK'S GROCERV. (ldee1t)
H. COOK, Stllson, Ga.

WANTED-White
to

I

next·

notify the public that E.
not

uthorized

L. Preetorius is
tran3act any hUMiness :fo_r
a

me

or

to

in

�RS�:. s�'ll��ho�lUs.
.,

(Sdec3t)

,

.,reference
one

fact:

more,fir the moneyI
'�

and no one ha'S authority to
it
purchase any nrticle and hav�
charged to me unless the sale is au
All par
thorized by me in person.
ties indebted to me nre requested to
make payment direct to m£ and are
requested to furnish me with a state
ment of the amount owinli to me
whether by note, check, security deed,
open account or otherwi·re·
This

my name

.

from just

,Cltcwolet tntckS gire

how mueb .we miss you,
No human tongue can tell;
You sa id before you left u.,
Don't grieve, for all is well,
And some sweet day far �p "bove,
We hope to meet you where .all is. love.
WIF'E AND CHILDREN.

We.1 Point

Windel"

'stems

who_passed

Tucker

Unadilla
Union Point

fhe

This overwhelming

In memory of

Tallapoo8a

FitzBcrald

SOUTH MAIN ST.

.

E .. S. LEWIS,

.Summeryille
T.lbollon.

E08t Point
Edison
Faithurn

Sam J. Franklin

com61ned

IN MEMORIAM

Statesboro
Stone Mountain

Duhlin

�

ADYANCE-DE8.I6/V TRUOKS

Stspleton

loch County Hospital, and our friends
who ,were '30 kind to )tim "nd t!' us in
ibis long illness and at the death of
our loved one.
May G�(! bles. each
and everyone.
MRS. L. L .. KELL!!
MR. AND MRS.,R, w PADGETT,
MR. AND MRS. EMIT STEWART.

Perry

Shellman

Clennville
Gordon
Gra.ntyille

We wish to take this method of ex
to Dr. C. E.
and the nurses at the Bul

Pall1lello
Pelham

Dawson

th. proef ef the .... MVI ...
ef haull ....
d·'.n �

Stop In n.w on"
Stud ....k.r truckl

I

pressing our' thanks

OBlethorp.

Douglos
Dougla.vme

,Fort Guinea

•

Ocilla

Dallas

•

'

MRS. LEON ANDERSON,
Club Reporter.

SandenYille

-

crackers.

Millen
Monroe
Monticello

Dahlonep

/.

regular

Lumpkin
Lyona

Cornelia
Crawlordvme
Cuthbert

•

two mllKes

NEW CASTLE H. D. CLUB

Clayton
Conyers

�4

a"d Md. Roger Williams and
Larry, ot Savannah, spent Sun
day with their mother, Mrs. B. J. Wil

Vinings

Buena Vilita

BRUNSWICK

�

few

Mr.

Hill

Lenox
LeBlie
Lincolnton
Loculit Grove
Lolhenville

Bowdon
Brookhayen

��,,4�:

a

80n,

Sycamore
TiBnall

Molen.

'

�

daY'3.

Shady
Shorpsburg

SURar

home with them to spend

came

Dole

Smithville

I

/.Juring 19#9
ft�rrorl6¥ /mck NSIRS

Trilby Williams,

Mr. and Jlfrs. W. R. Strickland visited relatives in Savannah Sunday.
Their mother, Mrs. John Strickland,

S.le Cily
Senoia

Meigll

'2nd PRIZE

Akin. and Priscilla
of Savannah,
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elijah Akins.
Misses Helen

were

Roberto
Ryols Mill

l_.,

tru,tworthy Stu ......k.r truckl

ChI th ...... valu. efth. 'u,., .......... In •. Ifude;>
...k.r truck', K-member ltame-th. .� .... _
comfort .f th. ro.my, bl,-vl,l.n Stud.... k., ca"
the ..... c.nv.nl.nc. ef. Stude ... kertruck·, unlti_
�'IIft..the-ho"''' .ccelllbilityl

returned from Waycross after visit
ng relatives there for several dayS.
Mr. and Mr�. Fred Lee and daugh

and

Community

Irwinton
Junction City

101M,

•

Nutley, of Denmark, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Akins Sunday.
Mrs. 'John Paul Tyson, of States
boro, spent Tuesday with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lester.

Rei�svill.
Reynold.

Ideal

I

pullin, po_-the .xtnI .layl ...
po_r.:..th •• xtnI .. rnln, po_r-ef. hu.ky, ha ....

• ChI th. .xtnI

ter,

Pouloft
Prealon
Rehoboth

:Dumilta"

LIZELLA'

.

Plains

Groonville

f

-of Pembl'oke. were week·end guests
of Mr. and Mr •. Ray Sauders.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hickox have

Orcbard Hill
Parrolt

Enigma
Cay
Gray

FUNSTON

.

Omega

Doraville

J

.

NewtoB
Norcroll
Nonnaa Park
Ochlochnee

Bartow
Blulllon
Brooklet
Bronwood
Broxton

$750

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Akins were vis
itors in Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. W. E. Lester is spending a few
days in Savannah with Mr. and Mr ••
L. W. Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kidd. of Sa
vannah, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Em3..
1\Ir: nnd Mrs. Olin Butler .and son,

r.�OO Popu'aHon

Stud.b.ker truck and pt
the top. in val ... !

.

SUBMITTING

REPORTS OF PROGRESS

�.ru•.

.

December 16th, beginning at 1 p, m.
The P.-T. A. with thtl. entire school
will be present.
Following l,he .pro
gram the children will enjoy. their

()�

•

I

•

.

'

"I

help

•

I

:.;�.;

:·�·.··tr ..

,.

v:tJJi. .,�'

1949 "'''',,, !Hued

on

Incomplete but condurive fUltlonwUle ""utrlltlon /I,uru.

.,
,

11-0., 'nc.
,Fr.all'. 0..11811.0(8,1
STATESBORO,
STREET
110 EAS'1I

•

MAIN

GAo

Personal

..
•

IIRR. ARTRtnl

fURNER, EcUtor

208 CoileI'

!:oulnarel

18 AN UNWRITl'EN BUT BLU

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
I

Our

-

ANDERSON-MORRIS

Purely Personal
--;=
spent

Henry Anderson announce
the
engagement of their
'daughter, Sarah Jerona, to Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs

==============
rs,

E rm t t S cott

a

this week in Savannah.
H. C. Bagby IS spending
•

Ohattanooga, Tenn.,

lD

Mrs.

:lUDe,

Kermit

were

Carr

VISItors

In

on

and

f ew d ays

Glen MOrt13, son of Mrs. John MorriS
and the late Mr. Morns.
The wed.

few days
ding' WIll take place in the near fubusiness.
ture at the home of the bride's para
a

daughter,

MIss Anderson

ents.

Savannah Sat.

0f

U nfa;y.

State
IIItA:S b oro

'H Igh

'

S C h 00 I

an d

8etween U s

••

I

•

IS

A Local
.

JOR�

-

-

j

Isandwlohes,

.

RemUlg-1

.

.

.

.

I

I

T.H� �L�RIST.

CIty'

cah-I

forhma

•

.

..

Il'n

h'

II

_

-

gU�S

bdlg hfa:ntd Bm .tt'hand

I

i·

knhoWt hlle

JON-tES T�tE.

I

,�regOO�da�clyre�ars���
ty gIven Saturday eveDlng With Mrs.

�S�u�QmS�an�h
Mrs

Psrry Kennedy, Mrs

R

L.

Rufus Jomer and Mrs

C,

thia week of

Mr. "nd

gueJts

M.....

was

Lamar

AROUND

from the hostesses

sented

t9

(Orlando, Fla., Sentlne!.)
The Concord Park Methodist
was

the

ch�':'h

of the wedding Tue.·
whIch united M,.. Clartce

scene

her

•

_

evenmg WIth

week

Br.wley, who had spent last
with her palents, 14r and Mrs Brad·
ley.

Duke ClInIC.

Mr

and Mrs Gene
groom's Sister, Mrs H D. Dadisman,
at thelT home on selected
a gown of Spanish teel crepe
OhrIstmas decorations and wore a
co.'sage of white car
were used and
pecan pIe waj,served ·tlOn3
Wlth coffee
For hIgh scores Mrs
Tbe call pie left for Ft Wayne, Ind.,
Bill Keith won a crystal swan and
where they WIll make theIr home
Dr Roger Holland won an ash tray.
•
•
• •
For cut pllze, a pocket mamcure set JOINT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs Hany W. SmIth and Mrs Olan
\\ent to Geruld Groover an,1 ,efrlger.

I

Oak

:300

Mr3.

Aubrey

lltstmas pIOBlown will be In

cluirge of the proglam: All membelo
resent Th,s WIll be
are nrged to be
meeting of the society untIl
�,JIl.t
.'

,tIJ�

� SCc()n d

M on d ay

In

J anuary

a
Atlanta,
ceremony
Chrysanthemums and Ivy de cora ted wme
hi h took place
Friday at the SJl.
rooms where games were played. van
Baptist church. The Rev. Charle.
Prizes were won by Mrs) Tom Waters, C.
Maple offIciated. Mr. and M-.
M ra. Eddl e B rown, M ra. Rushing, Carl
Rogers, of Atlanta, and Mrs.

the

'0

Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Neesmlth. Be- Lotis
Beckwprth, of Tarrytown, were
side
Waters the gUe'8ta were the
only atterldants. Mr. Proctor is
Mrs. Clevy DeLoach, Mrs. Thomas the son of Remer
Proctor and tile
Water.') ,.
Mrs Jaek DeLoach ,.
Mra BIll I a te H assre Brannen
Proctor, StatesMrs.
Bert
DeLoach,
SImmons, Mrs. boro. After returning frem their wed·
Clarence' Denmark, Mrs. Sylvester dmg
trIp, they will be at'home at 680
Spivey, Mrs. Sallie Waters, Mrs. WI 1- Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E, A�
ma
Mrs.
Arthur
Ogle3by,
DeLoach, lanta

?:l:iss

Mrs. Richard DeLoachl Mrs. RushlDg,
Mrs. I1er, Mrs. Mary Tuten, Mra. MIl.
ton Jones, Mrs. Kermit Futrell, Mrs.
Leamon NessRUth, Mrs. Grady Nevil,

•

Royal, Mr3. A.I McElveen, Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Cartha HagID,
Mrs Leon Proctor, Mrs. Day Woods,
Mrs Ray, Mr� Howell Conner, Mrs.
MathiS, Mrs. Clifton, Mr3. Frankhn
Debouch, Mrs. WIDman DeLoach,

•

•

0

MISS SHERMAN
PRESENTED IN RECITAL
Miss Margaret Sherman, Unlversl·
ty of Georgia

Mrs.

and

senior

daughter

of

Supt and Mrs. S. H. Sherman, wa3
presented m a semor VOIce recital
Wednesday evening by Dr. Byron
Warner, head of the University voice
department. Gomg up for the occa·
Mrs. W. S. DeLoach and httle Diane sian were Mr. and Mr'8. Sherman,
DeLoach. The hootess was " .. isted Miss Betty Ann Sherman and Mrs.
In serving by Mr3. EddIe Brown, Mrs. Frank OllIff, Statesboro, and MrJ. J.
L. Martin ,and Mrs. Jewel Casey, of
W. S. DeLoach and Diane DeLoach.
0
• • •
Savannab, grandmother and aunt of
VISITED DURING WEEK END Miss Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound spent a
• •••
few daYJ this week in Atlanta and ATI'ENDED FU NERAL
Eddie

,

,

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodge., Mr. and
away Mrs.
.they
J. R. Pound, of Swainsboro, spent the Mrs. Ray Hodges and Mrs. W. E.
tIme here with her grandchIldren, J onelI were ID McCall, S. C., Sunday
for the funeral of their uncle IUId
and Matt Pound.
Lm"a,
-

Macon.

While

were

Bobby

•

•

•

•

FOOTBALL TEAM GUESTS
The Prlmltlvve BaptIst ladles at
their annual bazaar Fflday had as
their guesbs far lunch tiie football
team, Coach Hall and Don Coleman.

aunt, lIfr. and Mrs. Bill Doa1'8. Mr.
and Mrs Doars were kIlled
IOstantly
In an automobile wreck.
•

•••

WEEK·END GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson and
son, Lavaughn, of Savannah, were

GO·galion syrup bOIler week·end guests of Mr. and Mrs. La·
ImmedIately; alao ,have for sale one mar SImmons and Mr. and Mrs. James

WANTED

-

cook stove and kItchen sink. B. B.
DEAL, Rt. 2, Statesboro (ldec2tp)

-,-_':_

IS U G

Brunso"'
.�

-----.,.-----------_

E

G.

FOR THE HOME

••
••

Cannon Muslin
.........

$2.99

Pastel Cases

..........

.

6ge

Lovely Gift

Napkins

Breakfast Cloths

$1.98· $3.58

.

Roll Covers

.

·

$1.29 $1.98
�

...

White Hemstitched

Towel Sets

$1.98' $3.95
-

..

fl'able

Napkins, eaeh

...

$1.00

,ix Embroidered

Kitchen

fl'owel Sets

.....

$1.98

Tea Napkins

.....

$3.98'

Boxed Plastic

All Colors

I

FROM MINKOVITZ

Madeira and Linen

-:annon Muslin

tr-'

94r11
ION5�

Without

Pastel Sheets

Pot Holder Sets

\$1.00

......

fl'able ,Cloths

�·$J..49 $1.98
-

·

•.

Bates

Hand Embroidered

Linen Towels

5 T

.4\,

....

.

7ge

�

$1.98

Hand Embroidered

Bed Spreads

....

$6.95 $9.95

'.

$1.'98 $2.98

-

Chenille

Pillow Cases

..

$1.59

-

$3.98

Matb Mat Set

..

�

Om Point Chenille

L

.

.

.

.

.

street

dIshes

were

given

MI3

J,mmy Stubbs

entertained With

lovely

a

par·

I

Thayel Guesbs WOle MI and lIfrs ty nfonday evenmg at the Smith home
Kelth,lIh and M,s Groover, Mr and on South Mam htleet m honor of the
MIS. Thayel, Dr Holland, Dr and thirteenth bllthday of their daughters,
Toe W. S. C. S Will meet at the'
,MIS Hllam Jackson, DI J L Jack- MISS'" Lynn Smith and Nancy Stub s
lIethodlst church Monday afternoon
M IS3 II',axsnn F oy, W C II a d ges, FIfty of the young set enjoyed bIngo
I son,
'I
at 3
C DC k f01 t h e CI
gram.

BECKWORTH-PROCTOR

Mrs. Wmman DeLoach entertained
Miss Elkle Dedge
Beckworth, daugh.
at her home on tast 41st ter of Mr3.
George W. Beckworth and
street, Savannah, with a linen shower the late Mr.
Beckworth, became the
m honor
of MIss lIfary Waters, of bride of Remer
Brannen Proctor, of
Statesboro, bride-elect of this month. Statesboro and
In

Friday

$4.98

�

$9.00

Bed Spreads

.

...

$5.95

�

$9.95

•

several' days a� I ator

W.s.C.S. TO MEET

e

Hodges entertammg

Dr. and Mrs. E N Brown have had
811 thelT guest for the
past week hiS
aiater, Mrs. Charle3 Holsabeck, of
Rural Hall, N. C. Dr and Mrs Brown I
left yesterday for Durham N
C I

where he Will spend

I

WE_DDING SOLEMNIZED

HOLjDA�
•

•

•
��=�:������U�=�=�:������a�=�=�=������a�=�=�a

TOWN.

CHRISTMAS· CANDLES?

I

PRONE '89

Ml

Mr

nnd MIS AlbeIt BIBswell and
and MI�. Lester Blannen Jr
_

FOR

_

----,

SALE-Home

_

__

Comfort range,
good as new, WIll sell reasonable
f 01 cash or on tillie, can be seen at
R L Holland's 'arm.
(8dccltc)

'l!0re per80ns.
The pubhe 18 Invitecl to •
Sunday afte ODD IIIId
qualnted with t:hitl mOlt
eitlborate tourist lioullDI

CONOLY:"'MOORE

Mus Tanner pre.

dainty handkerehlelB

Industry SI_ 1_
Proprl�tor

LINEN SHOWER

------

day night
Conoly, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
John G. Conoly, of Orlando, and Sam·
attendants.
I
uel L. Moore, of Ft. Wayne, Ind., 90n
NEED
Call of the
Hall.
late Mr. and Mrs: S. L Moore,
JONES THE FLORIST. (8dec2t)
of State3boro, Ga.
I. • • •
The Rev. W M. Irwin offiCIated at
Mrs N. J Talantls and Mrs. LeWIS' HALF·HIGH CI:;UB
Mrs. Robert LanIer was hostess to the double ring ceremony.
White have returned to thelT home
the members of her brIdge club at a
The ch�ch was decorateil with
iD Tuscaloosa, Ala., after
spending
tne past week as guests of Mr and dehghtful party FrIday afternoon at baskets of whIte flowers and green·
her hdme on Z6tterower avenue.
A ery. A program of nuptial musIC was
Mr3. Alfred Dorman
I
Alummum ash- gIven by Walter KImball, organist,
WIlham Everett, of Norcr03s, spent dessert was ser'Ved
the week end With hiS mother, Mr. trayS for high score went to r"lIs8 and Harry C. Bacon, vocalist.
The bnde wore a blue gabardme
John Everett They wei e Jomed for Helen Row.e, for half·h,gh Mrs Fred
Sunday by Mr and lIfrs Wright Ev- Thomas LanIer won nail poh3h, a box SUIt and black aCcessortes Her cor
VUI
lcd greetmg Clilds fOI low went 3uge was of red rosebuds, and hef
erett and small son, BlII, of Metter
lof
Mr and MIS Charle3 Ricks, of So- to MIS Joe Robert TIllman and for only orament was a strIng of pearls.
cut
Ml�
Zach SmIth won a boX' of a gIft of the budegroom.
perton, wei e called to Statesboro thIS
Othel3 playmg were Mrs.
The bl1de's only attendant was Mrs.
week on account of the serious Illness guest sonp
W P Blown, MISS Maxann Foy/,Mrs
of her rathel, B T
Mary Ruth ClIck, who wore a taupe
Mallard, who 1S
G C Coleman, lIfrs Elloway FOl bes, gabardme �U1t With brown accessorlee.
now m the Bulloch
Oounty Hospital
MIS JIm Watson, MIS Bob Darby, Her costume was
Mr. and MIS Eit
completed WIth a
Hodge'S had as
of JacksonvIlle; Mrs W. R Lovett cor3age of pmk rosebuds
diooer guests Tuesday
evemng Bob
M,s
W
H
R
D
of
New Orleans, Mrs WII- ,and
Coleman,
Mundy.
DadIsman, of Jefferson, Ga.,
brother·m-Iaw of the
Bacon, Hmeaville, Mr and Mrs.'
brtdegroom,
ORIGINAL
for
creatIOns
Ushers were
HU,llh Hodges, Savannah, and llir and
the table and mantel at JONES served as best man
Mrs. Ray Hodges, Statesboro
M C. Deaver, Jack Knox, LeWIS Rob·
THE FLORIST'S
(8dec2t)
•
•
'Bob Darby, of Jacksonville was
ertson and Newell Clonger
the week-end gue3t of Mr and Mrs ,FORTNIGHTERS CLUB
The brIde'. mother wore a gown
I
Members of the Fortnlghters Club of black
CIilf Bradley, and was
tIssue faIlle WIth a corsage
accompamed
a
dehghtful party l'1rlday of whIte carnations
IIome by Mrs Darby and httle son ,enJoyed
The
bnde·

to�.

.

place settmg In the
pattern was the gIft

•

II. 'l'HA YER,

46 West Main Street
1a r·tf

�perand thro�h herk�n.w�
dlop by.-W,II see you
1u;;;

A

bride's SIlver

Simmons anI Mr. and Mrs. James
Bramon.
Mrs. E. R. Huey has returned to
•• r home m Rock HIli, S. C., and
lira. Harvey
to Sumter, S. C.;
lifter VisitIng theIr m9ther, Mrs. J.
II. Murphy.

"

served.

happemngs

Wllhe Jomer

Winburn,
Jenmngs, MIS
D. L. DaVIS and M,s. Percy Averitt entertamlng at the home of the former where Australian pine, autumn
_re shoppers m Savannah
Monday
I
Mrs. Fairy Hler'S and daughtOT, lea"es and nandma berrIes were ar.
ranged as decorations. A salad plate
:l0Ml, of Sumter, S.
are
Mrs. Glenn

•

THAYER MONUMENT COMPAN¥

'now employed

Dan

re8e.t ele
you to erect

BEAVER

Been the attractive window Josh LaWIth Statesboro Telemer bas In his store. Santa sIts play.
Mr. "nd Mrs. Marvin S Pittman Jr.,
phone Company. Since Mr MOlT'"
Lester were VISItors In Savannah Satrelease froh the -U S Army he has mg a miniature PIPe organ, movmg Manila, P. I., announce the birth of
his body so gracefully as you hear a daughter, MarCIa
urelay.
Anne, Nov. tst.
been engaged m farming until recent.
Mr3. J. D. Bhtch Sr. and Mrs J.
•• 0 0
through a loud speaker the carols we
He "
now employed WIth J. H.
Iy
Mr and Mrs. Math Allen announce
D. Bhtcb Jr. spent Saturday In Salove so much to hear-And speaking
Dye Metal Works
of Ohristmus mUSIC, you cHtamly do the birth of a daughter Nov. 29th at
vannah
• •
•
•
the Bulloch County Hospital. She has
Mrs. JIm lIfoore, Mrs J C. Hine
LET YOUR WINDOWS weaz Chriat- n'Otwant to rmss the annual concert
I
the MU'lc Club gIves each year. ThIs been named Sherry Jo.
mns decorations from JONES THE
and sons, Joe and JIm, spent Tuesday
• •
• •
FLORIST
(8dee2tc4 year It WIll be m the MethodIst church
in Savannah
••
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Robert'T.
I
Wednesday evemng at seven-thlTty.Morris, of
Mr. and Mrs Robert Lamer spent SEWING
DeThe
band
concert
the
by
PARTY
grven
CLUB
Alameda, Cahf., announce the birth
Land High School band was another 0
the week end In lIfacon as guests of
A dehghtful party was given Tu es
f
a
son, R 0 b ert T. Jr., December 4th.
I
treat music lovers had th,s week.
M r an d M I'S. J 0 h n Wh IPP I e.
afternoon by Mrs Robert Bland
Mrs. MorflS was formerly M,ss Marin the country, and the students from
I day
MISS Grace Gray has returned from at ber
apurtment on Grady street ThIS IS one of the outstandmg band� guerlte Mathews, of States.bora.
a two-weeks' VISIt WIth relatives 10
With member'S of her sew 109 club as high school were kept busy aelhng
0 • 0 0
tickets -This week found Ulma Smith,
Mr. and Mr3. J. A. Mimck
CincinnatI and Dayton, OhIO
Jr., of
guests. Potted plants were attractiveCora
Wllhams
and
Wllhe
Dorman
Mr and Mrs. L J Shuman Sr ,Mr3.
Iy used about the rooms and delicious spendnig' a day superviaing the plant- Atlanta, announce the birth of a son
0,
I
L. J Shuman Jr aud Mrs Joe Trap- .e.fre3hmcnts consisted of assorted
Ronald Guy, November 30, at the Bul109 of shtubbery In front of the new
loch County Hospital, Mrs. Minick
nell spent Tuesday 10 Augusta
potato ChIPS, pickles, library, Come sprmg and We will
Mr3 Bob Bailey I. on an extended chocolate
Members have a show place that we can be was formerly MISS Dereta Nesmith '
pIC abd coffee.
'
of
-The
students
at
Sanford
proud
of
VISIt WIth her daughter, Mrs W T
Statesbor o.
were
H erman Hall a.t the
M es d ames
presen t
college have a huge hve
0 • 0 0
Bowhng, m Fredericksburg, Va
I Price, Ed Nabors, Fred Thomas La- tree decorated In front of the
dormiMr and Mr s Edgar
Larl3Y Jr., of
MIS Wayne Culbreth, of Augusta,' mer,
Harry Brunson, Lawrence Mal. tory that not only brlng3 Yuletide
is spending the week With her par. lIard, Ernest
feeling to the eudents, but also to Sylvama, announce the blrfh of a son,
Cannon, F C Parker those
who ride around the campus, Joseph Edgar III, November
24th, at
cnts, Mr. and Mrs Hinton
Jr and Thomas Smith
Many of the faculty hve great dl�' the Bulloch County Hospital
Mrs
•
• • •
ton
tanees, anct most of them plan to get L
ansy was before her marnage Mis.
MISS VirginIa Durden has returned SOMEONE on your list would hke a home for the holidays, but perhaps
lovely flower container for Ohrist- the longest trip WIll be made by Rhea Ramona
Altman, of Statesboro
from a VISit WIth IIlr and Mrs C
'
mas
JONES
(8dec2t and Jake Hauck, who hall from
Toole and Mark-Toole ID Panama
'
and plan to fly there and back EASTERN STAR BANQUET
MISS TANNtR
HONORED
;Fla
ave more time home. Certamly a
,to
Blue Ray Chapter 121 0 E S
Ia
Miss Carolyn Tanner, who wedding couple equally as attractivo as they,
Mrs. J. 0 Johnston, Mrs. A M.
ab
Ibs annual banquet m the
serv�ng
Braswell and
Inman Fay Sr. was a lovely event of Saturday even. and who have a great dhtance to go
M'I's\
MasoDlc Hall Tuesday eveDlng, Dec.
are Dorothy and SkIp Johnson, who
apent a rew days thIS weekk In At- lng, was honored at a delIghtful kltch- plan to
fly WIth theIr very young 13th, at 6:45. Plates are $1 each
shower gIven Wednesday afterlanta.
daughter to their home In IIIinols.- Please notify Mra. Cor a D e L oac ,
,
Mrs E C OlIver, Mrs. OlIn SmIth, noon by Mrs. Arthur Brannen and Romance seems to be buddIDg In the
a t St a t es b
oro, or Mrs. Louzoe Usher
Mrs. Dan Lester and Mr3. Clyde Mitch. Mrs Emmett Scott entertamlDg at high school band, Md even thugh both
parties are still very young teen·agers �t Brooklet by December 9th if you
ell were a group spendIng Tuesday the home of Mrs. Scott.
Autumn
they seem to thoroughly enJoy each plan to "ttend and if you wIll have
,.
lD S avanna h
eaves an d re d berrIes were combined
other's company
,
It's no wonder a
tAft er th e supper WlII be'the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mallard, of to form attractIve decoratIons for "MIS3 Pearl" Franklm (Mrs. Herregu ar meetmg.
REPORTER.
Stilson, were here durmg the week the rooms where twenty guests were schel) w_on the state pflze for domg
• ._. •
the best Job of re-decoratlng ber IIvon account ate
f h I II ness of hi. fath- 'I
enterta ne.
d
In Interestmg game.
H
ARR-Y
BRUNSON JR.
Ing room. It IS her pride and JOY,
er, B. T. Mallard.
,pflzes were won by Mrs. Horace Bird, and even though H. V. Jr. says"all HAS BIRTHDAY
M rs. Le s t er B rannen Sr, Mrs. Hor- M f3. G eorge W h aley and Mrs. C eClI th IS f a nf are seems crazy to h 1m, h e
Mrs. Harry Brunson entertamed
had a
we
ace Smith, Mrs.
George Prather and W Canuettc. FrUIt cake WIth whip,
forty.flve lIttle guests at a delIghtful
0
I.
e s
e way, 'e
prou
Y
II n. W I Ib um W 00 d cae k were VISltO.... pe d cream an d co ff ee were serve diS,
us Becky and her
new
husband party Monday morning at Sue's kmvery
•
•
in Savannah Tuesday.
Ward Morehouse, Will be home fo: dergarten In celebratIOn of the fourth
REMEMBER your flen d
Ch I
the
and Becky IS plannmg a
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, lIfrs. D. B
ho)I'i'ays,
birthday of her young ,on ,.
ma 3 WI th fI owars f rom
Harry Jr
real
VISIt whIle Ward will only have
T llJ'Iler, M rs. J ames BI an,
'
d M IS. G' FLORIST.
(8dec2tc) a f�w days -AnDIe SmIth who wor"" Games were played and crickets were
or-,
•
*
•
•
don MBY3 and Mrs. Arthur Turner
at Levy's In Savannah, lo�klOg 80 at- given as fovors. MI"3. Jones and Mrs.
REHEARSAL PARTY
tractIve ID a very becommg black out· L J. Shuman Jr. a�slsted With servapent Satulday m Augusta.
Membels
of
the
fit, telhng U3
Tanner-Whaley
Mrs. Harry SmIth, Mr •• W. R Lov.
many days pass Ing D,x,e
cups, blrthdaY cake and
that she doesn �ot
t see someone from
ett. Lynn SmIth , Bill Lovett and Bet. weddmg party, out...,f·town guests
home In the 'store and she keeps up h ome·ma d e coo k le�.
an d t h e mem be rs of the two famlhes
ty McCormIck formed a group spend.
WIth the
about town ID our

Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Mrs

to

the stone a. an act of reverenea'
and devotion
Our expel'leDC6
I. at your .emOll.
•

••

I

RUTH

helps

spirit which prompts

A VISit to town now lets you know
Chriatmas Isn't too far aff, and a VISIt
centamly Isn't complete If you haven't

graduate

a

I.

I

work

Rnd ploms lind

wete

cookies, candles,
Movmg pictures

sClvcd

cake

Ice

and

made

Clcam,

punch.

the
party fe3tlvltl'" Mrs Joe HamIlton
aSSisted Mrs. Smith and Mrs Stubbs
'n

,elvmg and

wp.re

entertatnlng

of

Solid Color

$1.98 $3.98
�

.

With Napkins

Breakfast Cloths. $5.95

Cannon Towels

...

5ge

-

$1.00

Solid Color Cannon
�

$7.95

Wash Cloths

.

·

15e

�

25e

affair

.

UNION W. M. S.

WEEK-END

SPECIALS!

EVERYOIT aM
PL.AINLY MARKED

At The

Star Food Sto��

ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

13 SOUTH MAIN ST.

2 dozen

29c

can

lOe

tall

can

10c

No.2

can

10c

Good Juicy Oranges
Prince Albert Tobacco

Evaporated Cream
Maryland

E�twell

Packed Tomatoes
Tall

Sardines

2 for

can

gallon

'77" Cooking Oil

Sliced Breakfast Bacon

lb.

55c

Picnic Hams

lb.

'Margarine
Shortening
FOR BAKING OR FRYING

FOR FINE BAKING

39c

isTANDARD

PI'ITS FRUIT CAKE MIX.

BROOKLET Nt�S
Miss Selby Hutchnison, of Savannah, visited friends in Brooklet la�t
week end.
1111". J. C. Preetorius will spend
Chrlatrnas holidays with relatives 10
Bamberg and Holly Hill, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. DureH Donaldson
and children, of
Savannah, were
week-end guests of Mr. and MI'3. J.
S: Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs, R. H. Warnock WIll
leave next week for Lithonia and

they will spend
Christmas holidays.
where

day.
Mr.

RED

Savannah,

were

Elmore

party at

'being I,he
seventeenth birthday of her' daughter,
Rebecca.
Games WIOre played and
prizes wo� by Emma' Ruth Miller,

Bunnie Griffith and Vera Williams.
Mrs. Hathcock served birthday cake
with hot cocoa. Mr3. C. M. Peacock
had charge of the games.
_

•

•

•

.

BASKETBALL RECORD
Our basketball girls have played
10 game. with 10 wins; boy. have

played

10 gam.s with S wins, 2, lost.
Girl players-Martha Sue
Skinner,
Katherine Bolton, Pably Edenfleld,.
Marjorie Davis, Barbara Sue Cowart,
Betty Jo Dickerson, Anna 'Kate Bland,

Shirley Fordham, Earldyne Saunders,

MaItha Sue Spence, Ruth Miller, Bet.
ty Jean Brown, Joyce Fo.s, GladY3
Williford, Faye William ••
Boy playera- Drexel Berry, Roy
Hendrix, Waldo Stewart, Clarence
Miller, Frank Saunders, Eugene Pea
cock, Thomas Johnson, B. L. WiI

CASCADE CANDLES FOR
At Temple Hill
Christmas decorations. JONES
THE
"n.xt rid." i. h ..... Com.·in and go 'for a drlftl·
'
A. a temporary arrangement only,
FLORIST.
(Sdec2tc)
the
regular monthly aervices at TemFOR SALE-Large sidewalk chain
pie Hill church has been changed lIams, Day Collins, Jimmy Knight,
drive
tricycle,
practically new. from
Ben Akin., Buster Pennington, Edwin
the fourth to the third
Phone 191.
Sunday,
(15dectfc)
December 18, because the pastor Rocker, Donald Sparks and Carl HenFOR SALE-I946 model John Deere wishes to
drix.
be at home with "Is famUy
tractor and equipment. Pbone 336-J, on
_ _ _ •
Christmas Dliy.
A special pro233 Instltut. street.
'(Sdec2tp) gram has been
PORTAL HIGH SCHOOL
aITanged for the night
FOR SALE-Severalltood fann mules. s.rvlce.
The following are some of the im
At 6 o'clock �ervices will
CLIFF THOMKS, 4 miles out on begin with the
congregation 31nlf- provementa made In our school during
Dover road, beyond airport. (l5d.c4t) ing, "Church in the,
Wildwood," to lie the present term:
FOR SALE-Christmas turkeY. of as: followed bf devotional of Christmll'
New basketball uniform. for boys
The program will then and girls,
sorted .izes. J. B. BOWEN, Rt, 1, Scripture.
approximately $900; tiOoks
be given over to Mrs. Juanita New for
�Ix miles out on old Claxton road.
library, $1,500; gym ceiling OVer
in and 80 (or a drive In
The Studebaker "next look" and tbe
""ho will present her, head, $1,500; public speaking system
(I5janltp)
In
Chr1stmas carols
Amerlca'� most talked about new
a
Studebaker "next ride" are .elllng me
FOR SALE-Two laundry two-cap cho,us,
for gym, $400; palntln&" In gym, $125;
.and
talk.
car-the
IS now
sh?rt.
dillerent
Abernathy
26-in.
1950
child's
MI'3.,
very
for
dramatically
"950 Studebaker fasler dian any car
heaters;
bicycle;
typewriter
office, $99.75; adding
at
Studebaker.
Mlddleground
machine for office, $104; electric
cheap. ·MRS. FLORENOE CLARK, prlnclp!,1
Studebaker ever Introduced before.
will
carols sung by loca
an?
hav.e
23S-L.
clock to ring bella, $135; Speed-o
(15dec1tp) children. ThIS
phone
Come in and treat yourHlf to tbe
Come In now an'll let thl.
will be followed by
a.rody
Print clearance
FOR-RENT-Three-room apartmept; the evening service
$90;
unforgetlable experience of the 1950
namlc new 1950 Studebaker work It.
by the paa- lawn mower, stapling machine,
hot and cold water and IIghta fur tor, Rev. R. L.
club capes,
$126;
&"I.e
Studebaker'l
"Miracle Rid." -tbe
of Savannah.
on yoa. You WOII't ever _DC
magic
nlshed. Call 314"R or 488-R. LIN- There will tie a Ow�n,
$50; new flllng cabinet, large: two
Chl'lstmas tree, with small
arandelt new thrill In all motoring.
to go back to
TON G. LANIER.
flllng cabinets; 2 first aid cab
(I7nov4tp)
ordioary motorlnl.
f�vors for "In!!,ers and
and
350 n.w desks for studenbl, 15
FOR SALE-Picardy variety gi8ciliill gifts
donations to the reeeption ni.ts,
new
teacher
freeze
for
desks,
deep
bulbs, now ready for transplanting. shower for. the pastor.
lunchroom, $200; new table and eight
MRS. LEE P. FREEMAN, 10 Cres
The ccmmtttes and
.others WIll meet
added to flrat grade; milk add
SOUTH MAIN ST.
cent drive.
PHON E 442-.1
(Sdec2tp) at the church on Friday at 2 p. m., chairs
ed to lunchroom; mU'8ic department
STATBSBORO. GAo
to
TURKEYS-Large number of peanut
�Iean up, :wrap favors and for a added, plano and public school music;
fed turkeys, assorted 8ize8� for your buslnes. meeting of W. M. S.
school heated throughout by gas.
IlllllhAKIH,HIA!IIIt()jll.
Chri'3tmas use. HERBERT FRANK
REPORTER.
':'IIIAf-.!HIJ,",
School cia .... for Christmas holidays
'\"
1111".1
j
LIN, phon. 4122, Portal, Ga. (15dec2t -------------- on Dec. 16th and will open Jan.
2.
FOR SALE-60_lb. cap
FOR SALE
The hom'. of the lat.
Macedonia Baptist Church
FOR RENT-Three-room
box,
lee
FOR-SALE=200-Ii&I...-ot good pea-}:
BOATS FOR RENT tor
011
Mrs. Allie Alderman In Portal, six
ed apartment, private
Regular church services will be
hUDtlll' and
nut hay, ,12 per ton. L. P. MILLS se
bath, private
c eap.
room dwelling with adjoining vacant h e ld a t M ace d on
ftshln&" any day at all hour� excePt
e
I a Baptist church on' J R., Arthur Ho,ward
hot water. l'ItS. L. O. HOPfarm, Brooklet, LIARD, 236 South Main Ot., States- entranoe,
on O ••• chea rI ..er at' Dov.�
lot. H. EARL ALDERMAN, Portal, the third
Sunday
4
PER,
East Kenned. .treet, phone I
Sunday, December lSth, at Ga.
ARTS,UR HOWARD CLUB
Ga.
(ldec2tp) bora.
(Sdec4tp) 11:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.;
(Sdecltp) 618-J1.
Sunday
(SdecUp) Leon Hollln,.wo�L
.... In "har-,
......
FOR SALE-New duplex 23 North school at 10:30 a. m., and B.T.U. at
._
(8cI--ft)
Walnut street, 3 rooms each aide, 6 :00 o'clock.
fin
Income
M.
D. SHORT, Pastor.
good
prop.rty; partiall',
anced. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY

Motoring'.

NEW�'1950' STUDEBAKE�R'S

NO. 2

,

CAN

Abernat�y,

COME

schOOl!

the

3

,

17 OZ.
-

CANS

-

Mr.

�ur.�er

(15janltp) FOR RENT-4-room
apartment with
room unfurnished
pr1vate bath, hot water. Phone 372
apartment, private bath, hot water, or 592,
(15declt)
private entrance, convenient to c01- FOR SALE-Bendix
automatic dryer,
lege. MRS. L. O. HOPPER, 4 ElI,IIt
$175. RUTH ROGERS, 15 South
Kennedy, phone 613-J-.
(l5decltp) Zetterower, phone 527-L.
(15decltc)
FOR SALE-Good used South Bend
FOR-RENT=Six rooms, two bathOs,
malleable cook stove with six cap'S;
apartmennt in Regilter, $SO per
bum wood or coal;, al!<1 good hot wt- month.
JOSIAH ZETTTROWER. (It
tel' tank. MRS. JOH�'!,ERETT, 11'4
North Main street, Statesboro. (Sdc2t FOR RENT-Apaltllient, thr'ee room.
and bath, partly furnished.
MRS.
DECORATING
Expert paperhang- J. M. MITCHELL, 115 Broad street.
ir1lr and interior
sample (15decltc.
FOR RENT-Three

25c

CAN

QUART

ARMOUR'S BANNER'

,I

.'

,

3 POUND.

.

,.

m�

D'ISHES

3

IOe

PACKAGE

COt O.N I A L

lovely birthday

Johnl;!on gave ChristJJ;l8'3 car
Sunday at hel' home celebrating her Janene
ols on the accordion. After the pro
birthday. The dinner was planned by
the hostesses served refresh
Jllls Ethel McCormick and giv,en by gram

'

Mrs. Felix Parlhh, president; pre
.Id.d.
M",. J. H. Hinten, head of home
making of Brooklet school, program

TURKEY SHOOT
There will be a turkey "hoot S.tur
day afternoon, De�. 17th, at 1:3C
o'e·loek, at the4 Sta�e8boro aitpol"t.
Plenty of nice, fate turkeys.
HORACE DEAiL.

I

C,lea,nilng.
Fastest Service

ROLL
•
'

LARGE
PACKAGE

,.25c·

Best Pr.ice

6 o'clock.

II
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CONSULT MADAME GRACE
Scientific American Palmist aqd Life Reader,
Without asking a question tolls everything you wi',h to know; tells
,of every hope, fear, 'and ambition.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ana
lyzes you.' life and guides, you to success and happineS'5. Tells you
how to utilize the hidden fon!e, within you and
inner

develops your
talents, enabling you not only to master yourself, bnt others as' well,
even though they are miles away. Why go through life unhappy?
This gifted American Palmist will solve your problems.
CONSULT HER If you wish to

for White and Colored

Locat.d 2% mlles fram ·town
'

Statesboro,

on

•.

Hours:

9:00

Highway 30t,

Ga.

flook for

a.

near

Sign.

m.

to 9:00 p.

Drive-In

Theatre,
.

,

m.

house

in

fair

3 81G RUSOlfS WHY F06.

.�

"R�CKS' MCR

acres,

__

MORE POWER

five-room

condition, opposite

Stucky's,

about flve- mlies south of
U. S. 301; price $2,000; terms.

city on
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
(15dec1t
WANTED
100 new customers at
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP;
prices re
-

duced; maniucers, 60c; shampoO'S

and

sets 75c up; haircuts
75c; cold waves,
$5,00 lip. Phone 420-R.
'17nov5tp)
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
buy at the
CHILDREN'S
SHOP;
beautiful
dolis, stuffed to}"B, musical bears,
dresses, suits and 3lacks; children's
need •. Next to Ellis
Drug Co, (15dc2t
FOR SALE-Cypress and
pine lumber; also good cypreS'S posts for
yard fencing and field fencing, at
reasonable prices, T. J.
MORRIS, Rt.
.

'IoNUI.

'_hi... 1_
.. ."",,_ 10 wltof i, lltufll

or

IIrIdly .... "-WOO"...

,

has been t'.Irned �aek 10 to our credit
department. WrIte P. H. DURDEN

at

Upper \ Black Creek

(15dec4tP),"

FOR SALE-Big lot, sixrroom
house
in good condition, ulso
army Itar
racks, 4 room. and bath, known as
the Jeff Bird old home
place'

MUSIC STORE,. 459 E. Clayton St.,
AtheIl'S, Ga.
(15decStc)
priced
FOR SALE-Farm of 1,070 acres, 250 at a bargain. JOSIAH
ZETTERill cultivation, S-room house, 6-room OWER.
(15dec1ep)
two
4-room
tobacco
f1ouse,
houses,
barn and thre other barys; 3.2 acres
TURKEY SHOOO'
tobacco ellotment, 61.3 acres peanut at County Line
.... Bulloch and,
allotment, 60 pecan trees, on RFD Emanuel founty Groc.']'
lin, �. S. HIs:hwa,.
and 3chool bus route, 13 miles esst 80, four mIles from
25 turkey.
�rtal;
of Statesboro.
CHA�;;' E" GONE Wednesday, De.c. 21, 1949.; eo e
EEALTY 00,., INC.
(15declt) (l5declijl)

I

,

--

FOR-SALE=Four

(Sdec3tp)

Circulation

and pay.)lmali monthly iJlstallmenh. 1, Brooklet,
,This piano. was boug;h.t locally an.d Church.

Succeed in busine3'S. Have �oved ones return. Remove evil influences.
Conquer your rivals. Make a cluinge. Marry well. Have complete
Know whBlt you al'e best suited for in life.

Reading

,

Company has opening in Statesboro
for lady working from her home get·
ting new and renewal subscription3;
liberal commiS'dions; answer, giving
telephone number, "LADY HELP,"
Box 2S, Statesboro.
(8dec2tp)
FOR SALE-New brick house, flVe
and
rooms
bath, large lot, �outheastern section of city, tile bath room,
inlaid linoleum in kitchen, di"appear�
ing stairway, Curtis dOOT3 and windows; FHA lonn %. of selling price.
CHAS. E. OONE R,EALTY CO., 'INC.
(15decltp)
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY-U.ed
piano in good condition to party
that can make good down payment

hl'Ppiness.

IDEAL CLEANERS,

.•. ,. hnI ,..

,. ..... ul ,.... frue

-

HELP-WANTED-Curtis

-

,

Somewhere In Statesboro
RENT
On. furnnlshed bed- WST
I
Tuesday afternoon, loan paper3 oa
aud m.als If d.sired; gentlewill pay reward to
man only; allo have one ��st iron ·l2- com;
.tlndl'r. E. L.
gallon wa.hpot for 3ale. 236 'South McDONALD, Rt. "1, Brooklet.
Main �treet. MRS. GUSSIE McGILLIARD.
(15decltc) FOR SALE-Approximately 4 tons
good runner peanut hay, new crop;
FOR SALE-3% acres with 4 rooms
and bath dW.elling, near city, front- $12 per ton at my barn. ALVIN E�
DONALDSON,
Register, Ga.
ing on Route SO 415 feet, 20 young
pecan trees, well with electric pump;
already financed. CHAS. E. CONE CHRISTMAS GOODS-Large as'.ort
ment of Christmas goods;
REALTY CO., INCI
(15decltp)
prices
LOST-On Dec, Sth, several quilts, slashed; ,"orne early before �tock is
over.' I):ASTERN
picked
AUTO
table, mattresses an d two f eat h er
(15declt)
beds, lost somewhere between Pine STORE, BI·ooklet.
Inn and Tom DeLoach's place; finder FOR SALE-126 acres, 90 cultivated�
five, room house in fair condition,
will please notify R, L. Ward Sr,
or
MRS, DERRELL GERRALD at one mile .outh of city on Pembroke
37 or 598-R.
(I5decltp) road; price $75 per acre, JOSIAH
WANTED.-Reftned white woman as ZETTEROWER.
(I5declt)
companion to elderly woman and FOR RENT-Four-room unfurni,hed
apartment, private-i>ath and private
light house wor kat Register, Ga.;
good home with small salary. Write entrance; vacant January 1st. MISS
MRS. CONOVER, 2229 E. 3Sth St" ZULIEME LANE, 11 Kennedy ave
Savannah, Ga., or phone 3-0636 after nue, phone 613-L1.
.(15dec2tp)

.;,(�15"'d;.: e,.:,c2'=t�p+)

ments.

Finest

l·MI

_

DUZ, RINSO OR

.

.SAL:"'E=---=-I""h�a-v-e-a-f�e�w-p-e-el�ed

pine posta 8 teet long for sale, untrfeated. E. D. LANIER, Brooklet,
Ga.

__

BRIGHT WITH

'Suds,
-,Super
I·,

un-

(l5d::;e;.:c'"'lt"'p;,:.)_'_--_---

ID�reft, Powd�r5

an.dl

or

room

TOILET TISSUE

SPAliKLING

room

FOR

26c,.

JAR

',5c·ot'Tissu·e
GET

three-

239:

_

BR'ANDS

SOFT ABSORBENT

painted,

at

or

.

PINT

M'Cly,QI",I"g,l_e
:·;"ast,y G-um

de'!:,,!.

29c

PACKAGE

"

POPULAR

FOR

Call 142

avenue.

apartment, furnished
(15decltp)
furnished, hot and cold water; share
bath; reasonable pric.. 220 North FOR RENT-Desirable residence at
22 East Jones avenue; immediate
Colleg. street, phone 3S7-R. (15jan1t
MRS. J. M. NORRIS,
possession.
FOR SALE-' O'ne mare S years old',
phone 431.
(15ddec1te)
'mule 8 years old; work anywhere;
Desirable apartment,
tour bird dogs, really to go.' See FOR RENT
furnished
or
unfuml3hed.
MRS.
me befor� buyln, e1sewhere. U. L.
J. W. HODGES, 100 Oollege boule
HARLEY, Route 5, State.bora.
vard, phone 869-M.
(l5dec1te)1
(15dec2tp)

'

RICE

.

ALL

Savannah

printedover- (I5dectfc)

(20oct4tp)

FOR-RENT-Newly

POUND

MOTHER'S CREAMY

,

entrance

RIC H A RDSON ,

are

sized at DOBBS STUDIO.

Wa,terma,i.d,·
SMOOTH'

!

YO-UR�i1lms

,

WHITE FLUFFY

c

HORACE

panies.

..

,Br,ea,kfcist� "Gco:n

I

off the Ohristmas
tree
from the
church. After a st!Ties of Bible can·
te3ts directed by MIS. F. W, Hughes
the group enjoyed an exchange of
gfits. 'During the social hour t.he
hoste"" served refreshm"nts.

I

fainting;
���::s o!��a�i:,� �:�i':.lfe�.:r:t"���: F'OiCRENT'::'¥iiree:room--a-pi,rtment,
private bath and
319

45c,

BOTTLE

cordla!)y

Bureau
the home-making rooms of
the Brooklet school and enjoyed a
dinner followed by a Christmas par
The hostesses of the occ9sion
ty..
were Mrs. R. P. Mikell, ;'Irs. R. R.
Brisindine, Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Mrs.
Kemple Jones, Mrs. Harold Smith,
Mrs. Fred Bradford and Mrs. James
LaDleI'. lluring the business session,

HOUSE.,

.

--

-

met' in

.

CO., INC.

NO.2

Pink Salmo,n

Plap ani depart';'ent

A
grandchildren.
.
lovely birthday cake, a boun,tifully
LAI1IES AID SOCIETY
Ipread table of eats, a number of
Tne Ladies Aid Society of the Prim
lovely gifts lind a great number of
itiVe Baptist chul'ch met with Miss
.. ood wishes for "many happy return'S
of the Bay" all put together made the Mamie Lou Anderson at the home of
Mrs. Felix
Parrish, who gave R
clay a pleas alit one indeed.
I.
•
•••
,Christma3 devotional il<londay after
noon and enjoyed a Christmas party.
BROOKLET FARM BODIES
Elder Honry WateJs and Mrs, Wa
JlOLD TWO MEETINGS ters, of
Statesboro, were pre3cnt
Wednesday night the A3sociated and received 8 lovely down comfort
Women of the Brooklet Farm

.

1_________________

POUr;D

FANCY SOLID PACKED ALASKAN

_

and

Unfurnlsb.,'

flV.-,

McoRokS stGovUeS' SbluEllt-Mln GovAeL-n;
,

Pinea.pple

pre.-\

gY23�-

-

EOTTLE

LIBBY, DOLE OR DEL MONTE SLICED

.Ixth

meA

,

PINT

Wesson ou
Fresh 'Spare R'ibs

end.

'

POUND

bSE

FQR TASTIER SALADS

Sam"J. Franklin Company

.

Margarine'

visitors here during

0��er3,

a�d

�

Grooms,.

.

her children

a

7Mia*�H

¥IPE

PARKAY PLAIN

Virginia Perkins, of Statesboro,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Perkina, Sunday.
Mr. and M,'" J. H. Bradley, Bev
erly and Charles Nesmith were visitors in Savannah Saturday.
Mrs, Gordon Anderson, Happy and
Gordon Lewis Anderson visited rela
tives in Savannah during the week

refrlbments. J"

.rgj;

10 LB.,

'BAG

of

Mr. and
ryan �ef'
,.. T. R.
blrhd�y with a �Jlarty iri the
Wedn ... dall or Ormond
a'ch, fla., lunch room 'Monday afternoon by his
where their daughter, Mi.s Jill Br�- mother, Mrs. Cecil Scott.
l>everal
an, will be f.atured In the cla.Blc of the lower grades wele Invited.
presentation,' "Little Women,'" in the Birthday cake, crackers and punch
Falnnqnt-Casements College there.
were served and balloon. and bubble
Mr. and Ml". John C. Proctor,
The
gum were given as favors.
Jaekle Proctor, Misses Annie Lauiie mother WI'. assisted in .erving by
and Nina McElveen, Mrs. F. W. Mrs. Neil' Scott.
Baches Mr. and Mn. R. H. WarThe W.M.S. held their regular
lIock, Mrs. Carl B. Lanier and Mrs. meetinl' at the church Monday af
lamea Lanier were among tho.e shop- ternoon. Mro. Harry Lee, the presi
pille In Savannah thll week.
dent, pr"",lded over the buslnes. lesThe Phebean Sunday Ichool cia.. sian. 'Mrs. Sollie Connor haa charge
of the Baptllt church celebrated its of the program from Royal Service,
_lid annl .. ersary of organization and also led the devotional, after
Sunday w�en It rededicated Itself to which Mrs. Lee led in prayer. We
...... Ice by, giving Ita motto, pled,e also had our
Jlrayer program for for
ead hlltory. Prominellt on the pro- elgn ml'asions and our Lottie Moon
cram wal a gift of $50 from the class ',Ilffering. Fourteen la<liCB'. were
.. a Christmal gift to the building ellt, all taking
part on tne JlJ'ogram.
land of the chur�h.
_,!.I
Club
The Broo�let
chairman, introduced Miss Dorothy'
Thunday nIght at Ed s
Denton head of Portal home-making
rom
enjoyed a barbecue supper.
who
gave
interesting
IUlnt 'on the progra,:" wa'. an addr�.s
demonstrations on the making or cor
b" J. Brantley �ohnson, secI'atary to
At' the close of the demon
sage..
H.
Preaton.
Prmce
Congressman
�he
elu" completed �Ial)s for a communIty stJation the group sang Christmas
carols.
Chrlltma ., tree .m the school
Wednesday evening at the same
"am FrIday rught� December
,
hour
the men's organization of the
cornof
the
ai 7 o'clock. All. chIld!en.
Farm
Bureau enjoyed a fish supper
,n .. ,ted to meet
mUDlty are
in the 3chool lunch room.
During
Santa Claus the ... , ·alld t�e adulta
the
evening Byron Dyer, county
to wItness
.,.. urged to
ple.ent
!>e and
and the entire group discussed
agent,
exchange g
ltappy occaslo�
t�bacco, peanut and cotton allotment'S.
it they so
_ _
During the session the president, F.
c. Rooier, presided.
The follo'W!ng
STUDENTS AT HOME
w.re elected for the ensmng
Among college stu d en t s w h � w ill offlce)'.
F.
C.
year:
P�e3ident,
Rqzier; viceBrooklet
for
return to
the .Chrl3tmas
W. W. Mann; secretal'y
holidays are: ,Betty Par�lsh,. Ellen presia'mt,
trea.urer
John
Cromley.
Parrish, Barbara Jones, JimmIe Lou
'. • • •
Williams: S��lton Miken, Robert
W. S. C. S. MEETS
and Jerry MInick, Arte Grooms and
The Worn ens Society of Christian
lack Bryan from. Te!,chers CQllege;
J a",es &\rvice met M" iay aiternoon at
lohn Theus· McCormIck
the home of Mrs. Joe Grooms with
MedIca
Colfrom
Augusta
Bryan
"h os t ess
I
an d
J oe .fon es from Georgia Mra. 'T
C,.' W'II rlams, as Jomt
and enjoyed a Chflstm�s program.
ec
M,s. W. C. Cromley gave the devo•
.' _ •
tional.
BIRTHDA Y DINNER
Other� on the program were
Mrs. J. H. 1I1cCormick Sr. wa3 the Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. A. C. Watts.
and
Mrs.
John A. Kobertson.
Mrs.
dinner
llanoree at a
.

(Sd!.c2tc.

,

class of the B.T.U. with
:her 'home, �he oceaalon

_

PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

-

,

and Mrs.

the week end.

and F. C. Rozier.

Kiwan!s

4-POUND
CARTON

Cream Cor.n

and, MI". A. T. Riggs and sonl
Mr3. J. N. Shearouse, accom�anied lIIichael; Perw Riggs and Mr. 'ana
her
little
granddaughter,
by
Flf/rence Mrs, Willie Wells, of Stilson, and
Rebecca Summerlin, of Statesboro, Roy Wells, of Brooklet, were dinner
.pent a few days last week wi�h Mr. guests 'Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Slater
and Mrs. Fred L. Shearouse In Sa- Hagan.
vannah.
Rountree Youmans, of Savannah,
Mr�. W. C. Cromley entertained a visited his sht.r, ·M,... Gordon An
,roup of youngsters Thursday night derson, and M,'. And.rson last we�k.
in honor of her Sunday school class
Addison Minick, of Savnanah, VIS_
After an it.d his
In the Methodist church.
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel
.... ning of game3 and fun, the haste...
Minick, last Sunday.
.. ....-ed
\
Ne Iy Scptt was h8J.l9ted oQ his

,

r:

REPORTER.

PORTAL
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Monday night, Dec. 13, M·rs. R. T.
Hathcock entertained the intermediate

_

Allen, of Savannah, 'CISited relatives here Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan W, Lee and family visited relatives ID Sylvania Sun-

Those who left this week to attend
the National Farm Bu�cau Con_ventlon in Chicago were MISS Henrietta
Hall, Mr. and Mrs, Bob Mikell, John

Oromley

gifts.
LARGE

MAYFIELD'S TENDER DELICIOUS

Mrs, J, A,

.

Atlanta,

YOU will treasure ,'our' portrait from
DOBBS STUDIO.
(200ct4tp)
DISH GARDENS, large or small, at
JONES THE FLORIST'S. (Sdec2t)
FOR RENT-Office in Oliver building.
MRS. E. C. OLIVER,
(Sdec2tp)
POTTED CHRISTMAS .plants from
JONES THE FLORIST make ideal mg.

scoco

-

Tomatoes

LEEFIELD NEWS

I

gifts from 50 cents up. YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL, 3 miles southeast
of State-3boro on �avannah highway.

POUND

B,a,llard's Flour

CLAXTON FRUIT CAKES AND PLENTY

,

-

COLONIAL'S LOW PRICE NUTREAT PLAIN

$1.65
63c

ANTIQUES
Make this Chrratmae
last-give an .antique; and why
not play Santa Claus to your.elf;

The.COLONIAL WAY

25c

dozen

Fresh Yard Eggs

OPPOUnJNITl'
kNOCKS HERE

The W. M. �. of the Union Baptist
church met Wedneaday afternoon at
the
church! Mrs. O'Neal Rogers, program chairman, led the devotional
and presented the
prolfram with the
following members takmg pavt: M",.
O'Neal Rushing, 'lIIrs. Delmas Rushing 'and Mrs_J. O. Nevils. Mrs. Delmas Rushing
pr""ided over a short
business meeting when the. following
officers were elected: President, Mr3.
J. O. Nevils;
vice-president, Mrs. Wilton Rowe;
secretary-treasurer, 1111'S.
E. C. Akins; program
chairman, 1111'S.
O'Neal Rogers: cdmmunity mlssloll'8,
Mrs. O'Neal Rushing; Whit� Cross,
Mrs. Miles Moody; stewardshlp, Mrs.
G. E.' Strickland; hospitality, Mr •. C.
M. Nevils, Mrs. Clinton
Rushing; deccrating, 1111'S. Delmas Rushing, Mrs.
Miles Moody, M",. O'N.al RU3hing;
Golden Cross, Mrs. J. O. Nevils.
Plans were made for a Chri�tmas
party to be at the home of Mr •. E.
C. Akill�.
Mrs. Rogers served refreshmenta at the close of the meet-

'

earl,:
.

,

'

,.

TruckS Cost Less .e�ause
-=QRD TRUCKS LAST I.ONGER"
Ford

.

u.,,,. '.'nf,•• ,.".Uon ".,.

0"

-,IO.'OOO

s.

..... cu, /;'0 '"W,.ItC •••
".r.. "'0". 'or" T,ucIc. ,•••

W.·Lewis, Inc.

'H,.,,'

HERE FOR HOLIDAYS

Deal,
'BULLOCH TIMES Funera���ce�fo��!�
In Statesboro
community,

I

NOTICE TO THE

WARNING

PUBLIC

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cobb have ar
This is an announcement that I am
M.
were
rived from Rocky Mount, N. C., to selling out the Pontiac dealership
74, 'of the Stilson
to
Altman Motor Co
2:30
o'clock
afternoon
at
held Monday
spend the holidays at their home here.
MALLARD PONTIAC CO.,
from the Fellowship Primitive Bap'
THE STATES»ORO NEW,S
will
be
for
season by
joined
the
..
They
..
L. E. Mallard.
ti�t church with Elders S. M. Olax(l5decltp)'
_______________ 1
Edwin Groover, Richmond, Va.; John
ton and H.. C. Stubbs of�iating.
.1
.......
CUT FLOWERS from JONES THE
1 Burial was in the church cemetery.
D. B. TURN",,,, Editor-Owner.
Olliff Groover, Athens, and Mr. and
FLORIST'S will make "Her" happy.
First Methodist Church
He is survived by one sister, Mi153
Mrs. Walker Hill, Savannah.
(8dec2t)
SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
Sarah Deal, Stilson, three brothers,
JOHN s. LOUGH, Pastor.
Christmas
I A. M. Deal, Dr. B. A. Deal and Dr.
10:15, Sunday school.
btared ad seecnd-elese matter March D. L. Deal, all of Statesboro.
observance in each department Come
at
State.·
at
the
postofflee
18, 1905,
Active pallbearers were Hubert Lee, and
the children.
bring
bora, Ga., under the Act of Con- John Thomas Allen, John Allen Dcal,
Sermon
11:30, Morning Worship.
l1'Ilo, ai March 3. 1879.
Stothard Deal, Roscoff Deal and John
by thc pastor. Subject, "Joy tl the
Deal Braswell. Honorary pallbearers World."
were Frtlnk Hughes, Lem Zetterower,
6:30, Methodist youth Fellowship.
r W. A. Grovoer, S. A.
The Deal We Like
Driggers, M. P. A service conducted by young people
Martin, J. B. Akins, B. J. Futch and for young people.
FOR .sOME YEARS, since the advent Ewell Brannen.
,7:30, "Ohristmas SOllg Festival."
Smith- Tillman
Mortua?)' waS in The public is invited.
of that never+ to· be forgotten
of
Franklin D. Rooaevelt, whom many charge

AND

All p ersons are forewarned not to
the"
trespass in any manner upon
lands of the undersigned at Preetoria
the
of
strict
under
penalty
3tation,
law. Violations will be made to ac
conduct.
count for their
MRS. J. C. PREETORIUS.

.

Churches

1

"

____________

1

,

THURSDAY, DEC. l6,

THURSDAY, DEC. 16, 194�

BULI.ocu TIMES AND STA'l'ESBORO NEWS

FOUR

the. a:fI�n'tementB.

upbraid and to whom many more
atill give praise, 'there, has been a
playing upon the word brought into
life when he pronounced for the "New
Deal." Without here taking issue on
the merits of those who upbraid the
"raw deal," the
"hew deal," the
"square deal," the "bum deal" or
whatever you have, the word 'has been
to

brought
portant

mind in

our

familiar to most
Farm

'I1he
with

bers who

had

subscribers,

frequent
were

renewals.

The

of

our

two

the

of 123 West Park avenue,

died at

!15dec4tP)

with

Regular service

How

would
you
gues.?
detail, including city and

many

in

Check

new

•

T. L.

•

•

"f

rural ['Dutes, the list bears the

names

of forty-'Seven Deals-some in States·
boro, mllby on the rural routes, a'nd

only a few out�ide of Bulloch county.
That is what we like about' people
subscribe for

-'they

paper, and

our

stay in Bulloch county I
And as we ruminated,

wonder

we

ed· what

be the force to whom

We

might
should give

credit for this friend·

Iy

attention?

hasn't

Certainly

happened

without

an

nil

this

•

Some time in the distant past
or four genel'a

cau.e.

--certainly two, three
tion'3

back-some

this

section

Irishman

to

came

and

.

ments.

("CAP") MALLARD

B. T.

Funeral services for B. T. (!lCap")
Mallard, 71, who died in the Bulloch

assistant
ScoutStrickland
master, and Jimmy Bland patrol lead·
scribe.
CI' and
All boys fr<>m eight years of alre
to eleven nre urged to join Troop 32
Cub Pack, nnd all boys from eleven
through fifteen are invited to join
the troop.
REPORTER.
.

,

iN MEMORIAM

leads

a

I

wonderful

a

I

you'n
day.

I

want to wear

or

lace
the

are so

pink

in

the Unlversity of
Geol'll'ia last week. Miss Sherman
sang "She Never Told Her Love,"
Hadyn; "Porgi Amor" (The Marriage
of Figaro), by Mozart; "My Johann,"
Grieg, and "Let All My Life Be Mu,sic," Spross, Miss Sherman and Mr.
Balla
Leoncavalle's
Griffeth
sung
Tella and the prolpgue. to Paglicci,
stuthe
first,
Univer-sity
becoming
dents to ever prCf;ent these numbers.
Univerthe
head
of
Byron Warner,
semor

.•.

no

slip every

witb

ironing.

a

In white

Sizes 31

to

Siz .. 32

to

"ioes 32

10

\

died while in service Dec. 14,
1944, on Morotai Island, Nether·
lands, East Indies.
In life I loved you dearly,
In death I do the same;
often sit and think of you
who

for your presence
of you in "i1ence-

$5.95

First

.

friends and patrons of

are

our

little

paper.

Funera I services for Joan Eliza beth
Stevens, infant daughter of MI'. and
Mrs. Lestel' Stevens, were held Sun
day afternoon from LanC'3 cemetery
at 3 o'clock with Elder C. E. Sanders

to

officiating.
Survivol'S include her parents; one
sister, Miss Judy Stevens, and her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Newmans nnd. Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Barnes Funeral Home wats
Allen.
in

charge

TIMES

-

of

suit you.

to 20 years

Can close loan in 14

\

newspaper

jlubJished

in

S�tltesbo�o,

Bulloch county, as the offiCIal
gaz�tte for 'Said county beginning
January 1st, 1950.
This 12th day of October, 1949.
F. J. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary. Bulloch County.
HATI'IE POWELL,
Clerk Superior Court,
Bulloch County.
STOTHARD DEAL,
Bulloch
County.
Sheriff,
Ga.

*

at reasonable rates at EDGEWOOD.

Box

5�9,

or

u.eful self'

again, write to
EDGEWOOD SANITARIUM
Telephone 1620
ORANGEBURG,

S. C.

evening, Dec. 7,

YOUR

FULLY

;�UTOMATIC

with

colored

I

Aviation

S.

branch

in

Compare

CHOCOLATE COVERED

nnd out

II

it

anybody.
JOHN

W.

VENEER LOGS WANTED!
".

"Prestoe-Matic" foot

Nc heavy basket!'

Two

No bod weather

Automatic' heat

MAGNOLIA.
REGULAR
PRICES FOR GOOD LOGS.

LO,G

WRI�E

SWEETGUM, TUPELO
LENG'IlHS.
HIGHIIST

OR CALL U�.

PHONE 25211.

HILL VENEER COMPANY
SYLVANIA, GEORGIA

(15dec4tp)

.

[
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LET ME INSURE YOUR

--

dance

FARM PROPERTY

CITY PROPERTY

AUTOMOB.ILES.

square

this

DeLOACH INSURANCE COMPANY
PEAR.L C, DeLOACH, Agent
Bank of Statesboro Bldg., Statesboro •.
-

FOR SALE-Lot 50 by 120 feet for FOR SALE-Big.mouth· gallon juga
with IId'a.
HENDRICK'S SELFcolored on Jame. street near school.
CHAS, E. CONE REALTY CO., INC. SE-RVICE, 48 West Main street.

I

Who'"

Refreshed

of
the
The December
program
Statesboro· Business nnd Professional
Woman's Club, arranged by the Pub·
Iic Welfare Committee, composed of
Mi� Zula Gammage, Miss FrieQa
Gernant and Mrs. Pearl Deal, included
an emblem
breakfast at the Jaeckel
Hotel Sunday morning, Dec. 11, at

9:30. o'clock, and a Christn:ras party
at 'Forest Heights Country Club on
Monday evening, Dec. 12, 'at 7:30.
Mr•. Helen Knight Smothers, the

'

A BUILD-

�fe����e;: :�d �����l.io�:few���
the
caubs, of Columbus, was
speaker at the breakfast. Forty

ICn's

sons

per.

attended. Guests present included

��s���sbe!�:f ���f�:��o��lk���;;� I
Club,

loc�ted

Waynesboro, which, i. bein�
by tbe. Statesboro club,
Ruby Brown, district chairman,

sponsor ..;1

Miss

of Millen, and

number of prospect.
Miss Ann Williford,
the Statesboro
club,
president
presided at the breakfast and intra·
duced the speaker. Miss ,Imogene
Flanders offered a morning prayer,
and Miss Edna Luke, of Teachers
College, with Mrs. Waldo Floyp a.
accompanist, 'Sang two solos. At the
close of the breakfast the group in
a
body attended the 11 :30 morning
service at the Methodist church.
.The Ohristltmas party, which is
an anual affair of the club, carried
out the Christmas th9ught and mean·
ing in every detail. Gleaming J'ed
lighted candles inte-rspersed between
each group of red Chr'istmas balls on
a silver leaf, the center ball as place
card, down the entir� length of the

ive

a

members.
of

at Den

Stewart, Ga.

houses and

Travels

•••

•

.

prices bef�re

buy.

R. P •. Miller & Sons.

Mortuary

control

to corry

AND

B&PW CLUB DINES

,

30-inchopen end roft

speeds and
pressing stop

WE ARE BUYING POPt,AR, SWAMP

the

••••

(8dec3tp)

Smith- Tillman

Elect ....

Dries clothes in 1525 minutes

oz.

T-shalled table, was an inspiring �pec
tade. A table in front of the huge
fireplace, the mantel of which was

lAUNDRY WITH THESEIroner

Quart 28c
41
jar 4ge

STUFFED OLIVES

December meeting of the club
whieli was in the form of a Ohrlstmas

BEAUTIFUL BRASS bowls and vases
at JONES THE FLORIST'S. (8d2)

DYCHES.

flat top

Frigidaire

4ge

the home their

sponsoring

I

Frigidaire Electric
Clothes Dryer
Fully automatic

Lb. Box

SWEET MIXED PICKLE

the

�r:n�::,nW!�I�;�:bb,GB���V�OI�:�

will be conducted on .. strictly cash
No credit will be extended to
basis.

A t Denmark, Brooklet, Rt. 1.

top, full·width

"'J

CHERRIES

CLUB

(Thursday) evening, at
community center on Fair Ground
to order and after a short
Daniel Blitch, Avant Daughtry and
road. Admission, 60 cents per persession Miss Irma Spears gave a very
Linton Lanier Jr., Teeh; Louie Sim·
son.
inspiring Christma'. devotional and
Everyone come out nnd dance.
mons
and
G.M.C.;
entertained
Tommy Powell,
prayer. Miss Spears also
If you can't dance, it will be a good
with several contests in which Mrs. Lane Johnston, Sammy Tillman, Mike
chance to leaI'D. All learners welcome.
Jesse Akins, Mrs. J. B. Smith and
McDougald, Waldo Floyd Jr. an d Music
Mrs. Paul Groover were winners, Mrs.
by Moonlight Hill Billies.
Univer·
Dona1d
McDougald, Emory
P. W. Hodges received a gift for be·
MRS. EDWIN M1KELL,
Miss
Mar·
resent.
Mrs.
oldest
and
the
McDougal<\.;
ing
person
sity,
Publicity Chairman.
Christmas ca.ol. were sung' by the ga",t Sherman, �tis. Gwen West,
members accompanied by Mrs. Cecil
Blitch and MISS Ann
Miss
Agnes
Canuette at the piano. St. Nicholas
Groo·
paid a visit and gave out the gifts Waters and Hal Waters, Dan
1,
that wer" under the attractive Christ· ver, Richard Gulledge, Billy Kennedy�
refreshments
mas
tree.
DeJicious
Robellt Hodges, Bucky Akins, Jimmy
were served by Mr•. Martin 'and her
Mor"is, James Donaldson, Fred W.
REPORTER.
co.hostesses.
Hodges Jr. (and Mr •. Hodges), Uni·
versify of Georgia; J. D. Bontright,
NOTICE

Underwater Suds Distributor

I

Funeral Directors

:ontrol.

West Main Street

I

'

AR�. LOOKING FOR

our

III �

i

II

"

..

He Travels Best

six

III

89 count

of

woman

you

Akins Appliance Company

at

3Be

2'Pkg.. 25c
2LargeBaJ.!8 13e·
ARGO GLOSS STARCH
6c
Pkg.
TIDE
25e
Pkg.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack N. Averitt en.
tertained members of the Dames Club
Rnd their husbands on Wednesday

tiff

ara

* Clea"., empties itself
automatically
:OMPLETE

Ideal location, modern, well·equipped facilities, staff of skilled psy.
chlatnsts, techOiclUns, nul'Se'S, psychologists, physiotherapist and
consulting physicians UE,sure you of efficacious sc�ntific tt'e�ment

from

* Usable

A. S. DODD JR.

We Can Hchl You Ilcmove That Old CraVing For Drink
EDGEWOOD SANITAIlIUM Successfully Treats ALCOHOLISM nnd
Vaned Drug' ADDICTIONS.

he served with
first lieutenani in India
war

Bag

Lb. Cello

OCTAGON SOAP

.

DON'T BE MISLED

bolting down, put

* Loads

Business anJ Residential property. 5 per cent interest.
15 yer!' to l·epay. This loan is one per cent ch!!!aper on inter
esl than any conventional loan available here. Will in addition
save you $42.63 'per thousand over period of loan.
Example:
On $5,000 10lln will. save one per cent interest plus $213.15. Can
secut'{! loan upprovul in seven da']s.

happy

some

has all this:

No

NAPKINS

.

These buildings are
mark and Camp

Only Frigidaire

On

If you desire restoration to your normal

Action

Live-Water

anywhere

THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By the lIuthority vested in us by
the Georgia Code, we do hereby
designate tlte Bulloch Times, a

1

ALSO COTTAGES, STORAGE HOUSE,
PACK HOUSE OR OTHER USES.

washes clothes cleaner- rinses
the� twice. The \Rapidry-Spin

*

Mrs.

Anderson, Mrs. Alfred Dorman,
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. James A.
Branan, Mr s. Julian "Brannen, Mrs.
D. ,n. Turner, Mrs. Olin Smith, M,...
Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Loran Durden.
Guests for the meeting were Mrs. C.
E: Cone, president of the Woman's
Club, and Mrs. Clodfelter, of Savan.
nah, who i. spending a few days liere
with her sitser, Mrs. J. P. Collins.

DAMES

3ge

•.

Dean

ENTERT ArN

Lb.

MIXED NUTSrIIl'r----:L;p;b;-�,Ce:-;ll;r-o-=Ba=--g--r45t.."...

.

WE HAVE IT

Frigidaire's

were

43e

.,.

ENGLISH WALNUTS

Dekle.

,

HOME

doys.

CHOSEN

the U.

ING S'UITABLE FOR A

Terms to

UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN UORNER

help

or

IF YOU

* All porcelain inside

to repay.

the

"'

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

arorangements.

AGAIN

Up

as

Members present

II

Lb. Cello

.

•

housework· for

,

FARM LOANS
ift,terest.

the army

LOOK! ,LOOK!'

construction.

per cent

DurIOII'

Mrs.

Chruatmaa' plate ";al served, and
goelt was presented a holly

corsage.

later manager of the Instituteand flIght school activi-

o_wned
air�ortthe
ties.

with

asparagus

.

home; good pay. Apply II.
(,17nov3tp)
COOK, Stilson, Ga.

H:

4% per cent interest. Up to 25 years to repay. Can secure
Can make FHA Loan on ex,
commitment befOl'e you build.

4''-'

was

co- hostesses

each

h our Ch'
1'13 tmaa
mRS iIce

rolled

months in

FHA LOANS
isting

..

WANTED-White

gets clothes so dry
reac;ly for ironing.

STEVENS INFANT

A

P,tNfoE'i�Ne ,!�Srt�"�ls�o!n:, FG/aU.L�S!Ju�(l·i5nd�eRcrA2mtNpa)� th�h��t::lbeg:;'b�t���t:�;h�u�i��l�� i:Il��:n�en�h�;::::�, ��I:��:�e::hn

.

who

and Christ-

and

were

I socia I

WANTED-To rent farm of about 150
acres, well located, for 1950; must
have tobacco, peanut or other allot.
ment; will consider buying providing

exactly matched the Deal3 in service
to the count1·yy.
We still like the Deals and the

people

were

.

.,...

Peal_\ght

the other

Rushing,

[

1 eaSt \tvheerehhoomsteesosfesMT,�su. rLsdeasYtWillie'e'rDMeca'Hod�:
r�;n',

Alkde.rson.

I'

painw��£a1�B �l'tiG��aE�\S�n.

Bra'nnens-and

at

Tuesday evening nt the Country
Following the dinner bingo was play�
ed and gifts exchanged by the soror·
ity secret sisters. Oovers were placed
for Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wypn, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lee, Mr. and MI'S. E. W. Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Trapnell, M�.
and Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Mrs. J. R.
Gay Jr. Mrs. Lehman Franklin, Mrs.
Joe Brown, Miss Virginia Durden,
Miss OhaI'lotte Ketchum and Pinky

/%m�)i
Shop Henry's

Mr •.

the
was

t��in:e��it�ig:;aC�;;�t�:�ri�ln;�;
����h J;:s� d1k���tec�11�d \�: h�lbusiness
!��i��
Club. I

_

.

recital

Gifts

.

,

again.

I

CHRISTMAS·

.

long

business session
Candle

a

can-

I

35, Pelite
40, Average
40, TaU

and

camellia.

pr�'l

carefully

proportioned lengtbs.

I

After

the

PORK CHOPS

Dekle on Mulberry street. Mrs. A. L.
place Sutherland and Mr s, J. P. Collins

Germany and is presently attending
cream tar t s,
where he
sandwiches, cheese the University of Denver',
party. Beautiful Christmas decora
in March.
straws, nuts and coffee were served will receive his M.S. degree
tions were used throughout the home,
•
•
• •
by the group captains, Mrs. George
and games suggestive of Christmas
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Groover, Mrs. Arnold Anderson, Mr •.
were played. In the music room a
RETURNING HOME
Wallis Cobb and M,s. Frank Olliff.
t
C'0 II ege s t u dd en.
comrng h ome for Chrlstmaa tree was the featured dec.
Mrs Fred Fletcher teacher of the
the holidays include Miss Sally Ser- oration, and gifts were exchanged.
class, was presented a .loveJ.y sliver
Mrs. Averitt served n chicken salad
spn, Mercer; Miss Mary Janet Agan,
Bruce OllIff, vlce-prescompote. Mr
Shorterj Miss Anna Sula Brannen, course with hot l'OllS, fruit cake and
sity music department, plans to
president, presided oVer the party. Stetson; Misses Shir I
I man, P a' co ee. Sh e was asslste d b y M es d ames
ey T'll
sent these two talented artIsts 10
Thirty guests were present
ty Banks, Myrn Jo Zettel ower, Betty R. L. Winburn, Don Hackett, Jack
recital at the Georgia Teachers Col.
•
..'
•
This
Lovett, Barbara 'Ann Brannen, Betty Broucek and Mrs. Ronald Neil.' The
!ege somethne .during JllnUa!'y.
WARNOCK H.D. CLUB
Is of espeCial IOterest to fTiends of
M Smith and Shirley Lanier, We.ley. an: party was ended by singing carol�.
h
M
D on B'
M
rs. J on.
rann�n,
the Sherman t.amily here.
,rs.
.
.
.
Thayer- M'l's CeCIl Canuette Mrs, Misses Shirley He";'ly, Patsy Hagan,
SPONSORS SQUARE DANCE
Colin Rushing nnd Mrs.
Jane Hodges, Catherine Smith, Betty
PARTY
The East Side Home Demonstra·
Joy'ce Allen, Bar'bara Allen and Mar. tion Club is
BETA SIGMA PHI
1\

bardy

And you cant-it wasbes in

wink and needs

I

began producing County Hospital Fl1dny evening, were
No eyes can see me weep,
Deals.
Maybe he didn't spell it that held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock But Inany a tear I shed
from the Statesboro Primitivc Baptist
While others are fast asleep.
way.
Somebody tells us that it uBed church with the
pastor, Elder V. F:
M ther
MRS G G !JINCOLN
-'-,_0_........
...:._.�,
to be Deihl-and that may have been
Agan, officiating. Burial wa. in the
It
In
Enst
Side
MEMORIAM
IN
"emeterY..
Gcrmi'ny. America,!ize�, bec.�e
aBort pf "New Dea'," Oll "Square \ Mr. Malla"d was' long prominent in
"n sad out loving remembrance of
Bulloch county affairs, having twice
LAWSON HOWARD,
Deal," a�d thi-l is the type of people served
(.L's ,!!heriff,' one two-year term
who departed this life flv" years ago
for whom we are 'herewith giving Bnd two
four.year terms, retiring
December 13, 1944.
today,
thanks. To their old projenitor, who· from' office some twenty years ago.
recans sad memories of a loved
Tn recent years he has been actively Today
ever he may have been, in the "Land
gone to, rest,
engaged in farming.
And those who think of you today,
of Beyond," if we meet him when we
Besides hia wife the fan owing chil.
are
the ones who loved you best.
get there we'll give him a glad hand dl'en survive: Mrs. Noah Deal, SanThose days were once enjoyed, when
deI'Sville i
Leo Mallard, Covington',
cla�p and say "Thanks, old fellow."
we wele all together,
But it has not been left to the Mrs.,Talton Nesmith, SavJtnnah; Mrs. But, oh, how changed it all is no\"
Charles Ricks, Soperton; Cap Manard
'3ince you have gone foreyer.
present moment for us to recognize Jr., Statesboro; Troy Mallard,
Regi�- The blow was hard, the shock severe,
ou'r appreciation of the Deals as sub·
ter; Walter Manard, Stil.�n, and
we l\itle thought death so neRr
Chal'le.
two
Mallard, Statesboro;
Icribers and friends.
Referring back
those who have lost can tell the
brothers, R. D. Manard, A line, and Only
to our mailing list of May, 1945, we
K. G. Mallard, Ft. Pierce, FIR.; one
di.covered that morc Deals than any
sister, Mrs. Bud Smith, Dover, and
other name were 'teceivingl our paper eleven grandchildren.'
NOTICE
Active pallbearers were J. M. Mal·
There
were
of
overneas.
theSe
eight
This is to notify the public that E.
hud, HeJ'lnan Nesmith, Charlie Ne.
able·
bodied
L. Preetorius is not authorized to
youngsters-Capt.
loyal,
smith, Palmer Smith, Earl Mallard tran3nct
any business for me 01' in
A. M. Deal, S/1 C.rl Delli, Pfc. Jas. 11ml
Roy Smith. Honorury palJbenrnnme and no one ha<s authority to
L. Deal, Cpl. Bennie Deal, Pvt. Henry Drs were J. E. McOroan, J. L. Ren- my
purchase any article and have it
f roe, A MDI
ea, J A. B"nnan, A. S.
Deal, Pvt. Josh Denl, Pvt. Mile.
to me unless the sale is au'
D. J. Hunnicutt, 'M. S. charged
of Hunnicutt,
thorized by me in person.
All par·
Leal and Capt. John
Pittman, J. M. (Bunk) Smith and ties indebted
to me are requested to
Overseas H. S. Pa,.,.isb.
them if you have counted.
make \payment direct to me and are
Funel'al
were
arrangements
only one other family approached,
in. requested to furnish me with a state.
Pvt. An· cha'1:" of Smith.Tillman Mortuary.
the Brannens with seven:
ment of the amount owing to me
whether by note, check, security deed,
drew Brannen, Sgt. Edwin C. Brnn·
FOR SALE-Big building lot, 100x260 open account or othel'whe.
nen, Pfc. John H. Brannen, James
feet, 8 big pecan trees, in Brooklet,
Thh December 3, 1949.
W. BI'annen, Cpl. M. L. Brannen, near paved
MRS. W. S. PREETORIUS.
I<lad; price $350. JOSIAH
Pleasant B. Brannen nnd Ptc. Purvis ZETTEROWE·R.
(24novltp) (8dec3t)
Did they' filII .hort one, FOR RENT-Three moms andJjrl- FOR-SAL�Home Comfort range,
E. Brannen.
vate bath, 235 West Main
good as new; will sell reasonable
street,
Well, add Robson Brunnen, in train
and three nt 102 West Main St.
Ap. for cush or on time; can be semi. at
ing at -home, and the Bl'Unnens thus ply at MOCK'S GROCERY.
(8decItc)
(1declt) R. L. Hollnnd's 'arm.
.

LEAN AND GOOD

BREAKFAST BACON

at the home of.M rs, Inman

G�Uf��t �yasM::�o�. ��r�::�g'a:c:�:Pp�=�e: �;:mC�i�:�.m��t�a:e::�:�t��:�u:� r��e:�"'z�:;r::�r��;n!:.rn;�lsA:::.
bo::ssso:.���:ue;�l�e::::::,
baritone, Athens, appeared.
Civil
'! joint
exchanged
during

washR�je nrlon crepe and

goesnmer.like nylon

dles.

•

MISS SHERMAN IN RECITAL given by

slip!-but

party

were

story of the Ohristmas

double life

It looks like

ANDERSON,

.

Gloria DeHaven
at 2 :00, 4 :48 and 9 :00

•

,

To my deal' SOil,
PFC. JAMES VERNON

think

morning

Christmas decorations were used. In
The bride-elect was graduated from
addition to the traditional brilliantly
lighted tree were exquisite scenes de- Savannah High School and attend.d
picting the Christmas story. On the Armstrong Junior College where shel
living room manter was the lighted was.a member of Delta Chi sorority.
She is prelently with the Woodlands
Town of Bethlehem and the

Dec. 18.19

where

frosted with nylon lace

m,

John

And

Monday,

Rhodes. The wedding will take
in the late Ipring.

where elaborate

Rushing,

WILSON'S LAUREL

NativitY'
Tueiday and Wednesday, Dec. 20-21 scene over which floated
Cor.
white clouds Division of Union Bag and Paper
"Madame 8ovary"
holding tiny angels. The dining room ,oration.
Jennifer Jones, Ban Heflin and
Mr'. Rhodes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
mantel held a mountain snow scene
Louis Jordan
Starbs 2:80, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
dotted with white reindeer and Santa Ralph. Franham Rhodes, was gradu·
in his sleigh in overhead fli'ghts. The ated from Sav�nnah High School and
Coming December 22.23
from Ala·
dining room table was beautifully ar- receivM hi. B. E. degree
,. "Come To The Stable"
After
ranged with a snow scene, silver tao bama Polytechnic Institute.
he remained there al espers in silver holders and white ca- graduation
and
mellias in silver compotes, and else- sistant professor of aeronautics

Shimmering Nylon Sli�'

South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH

m.p��y:� �:�i�:::;::,�y�a:�::. P.,

cemetery.
Burial will be in Lower Lotls Creek
MI'. Moore is survived -by his wife
and nine children, Mrs. George D.
BI'annen, Mrs Sam N. Bird, Mrs. H.
E. Akins, T. L. Moore Jr., Mrs. Hil·
.ton Bn�ks, Mrs. Gruham Bird, Den
nis F. Moore and John Moore, all of
Register, and Leland Moore, of At·
lunta; one sister, M,rs. S. L. Gupton,
Savannah; one brother, I. G. Moore,
Register, 'and sixteen grundchildren.
Active pallbearers will be L. R.
Anderson, W. B. Bowen, Jimmie At
,wood, H. J. Akins Jr, H. H. Olliff
Smith·Tillman
J.r. and Lester Riggs.
Mortunt'Y has charge of urrange-

impelling

Sunday

Church
morning prayer

Lea!,ue,

MOORE, SR.

president,'

Mrs. T. E.

1:15

FRESH VEGETABLES

Members of the Garden Committee
of the Statesboro Women's Club held
their
December meeting Tuesday

,

Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:80 a. m.
6:00 p.
Youg People's

cemetery.

and

lovely affair

lof

,

\.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Funeral services we", conducted at
Upper Black Creek Primitive Bap
tist church with Elder Maliie Jones
offlciatnill· Burial was in the church

Of interest is tHe announcement by
of Tuesday evening
the annual Christmas party of Mr. and Mrs. {:eorge Columbus Hitt,
the Philathea class of the Baptist of Savannah, formerly of Statesboro,
the engagement of ,their daughter,
Sunday school. The party wI'. given
at the home of the class
MarY Elizabeth, to Wilmot Goodale
A

was

I

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

,

GARDEN COMMITTEE

HITT-RHODES

PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY

17

"Scene of Crime"
Van Jehnaon; Arlene Dahl and

-;«

Lay Leader,

Wilson, Statesboro.

at

'T"

BROS.

ALDRED

...

'.

Audrey Long

Opens

Snnday

and sermon, 9:30 a. m, every Sundsy.
Lower floor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,

14

�'!N4
,��

"Navajo Trail Haldera"
with Allan "Rocky" Lane
.

-

no

...

I

'A

I

-AND•

evangelistic

TROOP 32 HOLDS MEETING
Funeral services for' T. L. Moore
This limitattion impresaed us,
ers.
Monday night, Dec. 12, Troop 32
76, of Register, will be held to held its first
Sr.,
meeting at the Metho·
and we sought the reason. Inspection
day (Thursday), at 3:30 p. m., from ,'sit church. John Gee directed knot
of our existing subscrlption list gave the Register Bapti.t church with Rev.
tying contests and discussed our get.
the answer-the Deals were alrcady W. P. Peacodk, pastor, officiating,
Dr.
·ting the troop well organized.
W. L.
assisted
Rev.
Huggins.
by
subaeribers!
E. B. Stubbs, Scoutmaster, appointed
were

/

IIRS. ARTIIUR TURlfD, .dUor
-

a

.

.__

·�Pos.tofflce Investigator"

q

Eplsfo".1

Milledge R. Wilson, and was
daughter of the late James A.
Glisson and Letyann Futch Glisson.
M rs, Wilson is survived by three
daughters, I\frs. Oscar Finch, with
whom she dad been living the past
year; Miss Alice Wilaon, Savannah,
and Mrs. Atkins Sheffield, Palatka,
Fla.; three sons, Carbot Wilson and
Morgan Wilson, Brooklet, and Perry
the

the

on

m.,

6:30 p. m., B. T. U.
p.: m., Evening

widow of

subscr'ib

a.

7:30
hour.

Mrs. Wilson was born ih Bul
nesa,
loch county 'and had lived near Brook
She was the
let most of her life.

There

names

hospitnl Wednes·
a long ill

Savannah

a

Snnday school.
11:15, Worship service.
10:00

Savannah,

Irma"

Saturday, December

�

.

"My Friend,

.

Marre Wilson (as Irma), Diana Lynn
and John Lund

Starts 3:00, 6:10, 7:20, 9:30

\,�� /'

Church

Sunday Service-

day, -November ,30, after

name

attention.

qf those

many

subscriptions
were

recurrence

lilt, but only

us

memo

Some of these
some

"Deal" attracted

of its

names

included

for thb paper.
new

preslented

Bureau

list of 754

a

recent im-

a

buainesa, already
o� our .readers.

of

matter

Baptiv

MRS. ISABEL WILSON
Mrs. Isabel Glisson Wilson, age 81,
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GEOR���?TRE��I
g

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR HER

•

1949

covered with silver leaves and a large
r"d satin bow, held a Chi'istmas pack·
age for each one present.
Miss Mary Webb, 'Second vice-pres
ident
f the Georgia Foundation of

Business

and

Pro:tessionai

Women's

Glubs, of Douglasville and Atlanta,
was the speaker of the �vening. Miss
Webb was introduced by Miss Zula
Gafmmage, ch,irman of the Public
Committee.
The Christmas program began with
singing or Jingle Bells, followed
by a Christmas prayer by Grace Gray.
As a climax of entertainment for the

Iwelfare
the

Bells", to the musical accompaniment.
After the r-eading, everyone grouped
around Emma Kelly at the piano and
sang Christmas carols.

PHONEMO

DUPONT HIGH EXPLOSIVES, DY·

"

I

;.'I;

...

Helen Rowse, as ngrrator,
told the beautiful story of "Christmas

COURTEOUS SERVICE

I'

Ask for it either way
both
trade-marks 71]can the same thing.

evening,

namite, fuse caps, electric
primercord ditching dynllmite.

..

caps,

B. S.

10TTLED' �ND"

AUTHOIITY ·0.

THI

COCA·COLA

COMPANY

IY

�

_�::�::��::=-��

__

��

�

f��\���' R:�il�ives

STD.SON NEWS

__

fri�nds

and

-.

�B�U�L�L�OCB�.�T�Dm::S�AN�D�ST�A���BO�R�O���B���

__

are

DENMARK NEWS

to

----.--,r------------------,.:.........;;:.:,:...;;;:;,;..::;:,::.

_

itors of M"r. and Mrs. Jack Ansley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower .nd
Mr. and Mrs. William Cromley enjoyed a fish supper Saturday night at
the home of IIfr. and IIfr... W. W.
Jones.

Among the students returning from
various colleges for the Ohrtatmas
lIfiss Louise Floyd and Jack LaMelroae Davis, ot Augusta,
ale Misses Joan Murtin. G.
holiduys
mer were visitors
IS
in Savannah Prispending sometime with her Si8- S. W. C.,
Rachel Futch
Vald.,"'31:a.;
Miss
'"ter,
Hassie Davis.
and Johnnie Mae Edwards, Bessie
....
r,
and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visited
Mr. and I\1r5. Woodrow Braswell
Tift •.Forsythr- Iris Lee. Fred Brown Mr. and
Mrs, Otis Royals last Sunllave returned to Auburn, Ala., after
WATERS-!-DeLOACH
lind Calvin Upchurch. Georgia Teachbeen called here because of the death
Mr. and Mrs. Thomus \Vaters anera College; Amuson Brannen and J.
",f his uncle, J. M. Deal.
,i!�'.i Lena MHe Warnell was the nounce the l11ol'1'iage of their dough
\'\'. Brown, Abraham Baldwin, TifMrs. J. L. Hm den is recuperating
guest of Miss Vern Moe tel', Mary, to Emory DeLoach, son of
M. L. Mliler Jr., University of
::at her home here u fter undergoing nil ton;
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLonch, of this
/
Gaorgin.
M'ISS Louise Floyd, Jack
Laniel' and community,
<operation at the Bulloch County Hos
Saturday, Dec. 10th.
The Stilson Home Demonstration
D3vis visited at Yellow Bluff The ceremonyoqwus performed
Buddy
:Butal.
by Rev..
had their Chr-istmas purty in
Rtc. Waldo Grooms. of Cnmp Jack Club
Saturday.
W. J. Peacock at.his home in StatesCabin 'I'hursdny evening,
the
Log
Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
eson, S. C., spent the week end with
boro.
fnrnwill
make
and
their
in
home
Snipes
The)'
The
wue benutiful ly decorat,Iy were guests of 1Ifr. and IIfrs. Jack the Denmark
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd ed building
community. where Mr.
by Mrs. J. G. Sowell, 1Ifr". Lizzie Ansley Sunday.
'-Grooms.
DeLoach
is
in
engaged
farming.
Th
hill an d M
H J F' dl
Mr. and M,·]. Solomon
Dan Lee nnd George A. Chance Jr. B ar".'
••.••
Hood of
ca e d' to or."
y t e Savannah, visited IIfr.
,..UI return from Chicago Pridny after meeting was
and Mrs J' L
FOR BRIDE·ELECT
devo- La
M1'3.
Dan
Lee.
The
president,
-attending the Natinul Farm Bureau
bmduring the week
Mrs. Emeat Nesmith, Mrs. E.
tionnl was given by Miss Irma Spears.
lIfiss Virginia Lanier.
'Convention ..
Statesboro
Miss
Deboach, Mrs. Wilbur· Fordham and'
t t h e week end with
Kenneth C. Sistrunk. U. S. Navy, Christmas carol� were led by
her
parenb'
Mrs.
'
Astor Proctor entertained lastr
The club presentand
le.ft Tuseday for Boston, 1\18S8. where Dorothy Johnson.
R. Lanier.
ed Missea Spears and Miss Johnson
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
ne is on _shore duty,
rs.
Mr3. S'istrunk
A. R. Snipes and IIfrs. Nesmith
,t •. an
Wfih 'a miscellaneous
with
a
piece of silvcr. Members f amily were
-wlll roaide in Snvnnnnh.
Sunday dinner guC'Sts of
of Mr.
honoring Miss MUI'Y Waters,
and IIfrs. Jack
Mr3. E. A. Pate. of Mobile. Ala .• brought a gift for each member
Ansley
bride-elect, The rooms in which the
",nd Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Pate of Los their family uttending and a covered
Misses Lillian John.on and
Barbara guests assembled were decorated with
dish.
The gifts were given out by J
Angeles. Cnlif hnve "eturned to Mo
spent the week end with IIfr
chvysanthemums and other flowers.
bile after vis>ting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Santa Claus from a lighted Christ,·S.
Zetterower.
After a number of games and conmas tree.
N. Hayes.
an
rs.
W. H. Davis and
recent
tests. dainty refreshments were enMrs.
C.
Kenneth
a
Sistrunk,
d
.Mrs. Lyman Jones has returned to
Vera
aughters,
lIfae
and
Sarah
joyed. A large crown of guest's called
was
honored by Mrs. M. L.
guests Sunday of IIfr. and Mrs'
"'E�stman after spending sev ral days ·bride.
the afternoon.
Mr3.
during
Mrs.
R.
L.
Edenfield
und
Miller.
,..,th J. L. Hardcn nnd family while
Warnell and family.
•
•
•
•
Nl"8. Harden wns in the Bulloch Coun lIa Upchurch with a shower nt tile
IIfr. nnd IIfrs. Walter
DENMARK
and
SEWING CLUB
Royals
on
Tuespay uJ'ternoon. Mr. and IIfn Richard
Log CaQin
U;y Hospital.
LeLoach of
The Denmark Sewing Club met
Mias' Ann Groover will arrive Fri. The gue.ts were greeted by Mrs. Savannah. were-guest.
of Thursday. Dec. 1st, at the 'home of
from Apopka, Fla.. where she Upchureh and introduced to the re- Mr. and Mrs. 0: C
�tay
�.DeLoach.
Mrs. E. W. DeLonch Jr., with lilt •.
Mrs. 111. L.
line
of
,. a member of the
ceiving
composed
IIfr. and IIIrs� M. m-. Ginn
faculty to spend
and fam- Robert Simmons and IIfrs. Jack AnsIIIrs ..
Mr. Miller. Mrs. Sr.tl'Unk. the bride;
,Iy. of Statesboro. and Mr. and Mrs. ley as co-hostesses. A
;the holidays with her
large number
E. J. Reid, the bride's mother, and J. H. Gmn
",nd Mrs. W. A. Groover.
were
dinner
Sunday
guests of ladies were pre'Sent. and cutting
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward McElveen Mrs. Thomas N. Hayes. the groom's of Mr.
Mr3. E. W. Willil1ms.
out aprons was the main feature of
and,
in
mother.
Refreshments
were
-:and son, Ronnie, of PO.rt3mouth Va
Rev. Sllllth.
R. P. Miller preo� Sprnigfield. filled the afternoon.
�isited their parents, !tiro and' Mr�: charge of IItrs. J. L. Harden, 1I1rs. R. h''s
,:",gular appomtment Sunday at .,ded over the IIIrs:
busmess session, and
L. Edenfield and Mn. Donnie Wal"- H8rvtlle
church and was dinner
_A: F. McElveen, enroute to Bilod, nock.
guest plans were made for an oyster roast
Allie
were
l\nsses
where
Serving
:M,ss.,
of IIIr. and' Mr •. J. B.
they will spend Christ
Smith. Mr a�d on December 29th for the members
�as with relatives.
FaYe Harden. Mo, .. ha Edenfield and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and Fra;,klin inviting their
husbands as hono;
Glendo Harden.
Miss Hazel Eden- were also thelT
annual
Christmas
.The
program
gue'Sts.
guests. After a number of contest.
'w,lI be held Sunday, Doeember IS at field presided over the gift room. The
Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
IItr and refreshments were served,
Ansley
Ama16
bride's
book
Mrs.
was
kept by
IIfm. Luther Ansley and 80n
o'�I�ck at. F�lIowship Primitive son Brannen.
�nd 'MiS3 of hot doll"', jelly rolls. cocoa, roasted
Pnm,tlve Bapt'st church. Each
lIIany lovely gifts were Grace Waller. of Thomson Ga and nut. and
per
mints. Time and place
",on
Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
atte.nding is expected to bring a received.
Latzak and' son the next meeting will be announced
.sma�1 gIft., Everyone i3 invited.
MISS Olive Ann Brown, a bride.
CARD OF THANKS
"'l�t of December, will be honored
'WIth a 3hower
Saturday, December
We wish to take this method of ex17. from 3 to 5 o'c1ock by Mr.
Homer McElveen, Mrs. Dan Lee MTS' pressing our thanks to Dr. C. E.
W. D. Swint and 1I1rs. H. S. Wa'ulOck
Stap1eton and the nurses at the Bul
",t tbe home of lifTS.
Warnock. One locb County Hospital. and our friends
i!tundred guests have been invited
who were '30 kind to him nnd to us in
Mr. and Mr •. C. W. Lee who �ill his
long iIIne'Ss and at the death of
",.I.brate
ann i
our loved one.
th�ir fiftieth
May God bles. eaoh
be
honored by Itheir Bnd everyone.
..,oe."'ary w.lii
""uldren w'th an open house at the
Mrs. L. L. Kelly,
.home of IIfr. and Mrs. Dan Lee on
IIfr. and IIfrs. R. W. Pelote •
• "nday. January
26. from 3 to 5
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stewart.
•

Miss

.

_

daif

Roberts

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

Grocery

BUY FOR CASH

.Ambulance Service

dUKi
D:��;.end

BULLOCH "..ES AND ijTATESBORO NEW!
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& Market

BUY FOR LESS

.:.

Anywhere

5 lb.

Any 'Time

-

VACUUM PACKED

'"d eyb·

lb.

59c

Libby's Tomato Juice

BARNES FUNERAl:· HOME

...

.

'of

Men
�1

D�y Phone

W·I

Night Phone
.

467

STANDARD

465

IIJrsr.,D.

canns

25c

I

GOOD GUARANTEED

sh?wer

o�e�1
�-nMr dW�IH.

;.W::::=H::-I=TE�P--OT---rA;-T_;_0--E.:.::...S..:.:::----�5
,"77"
COOKING OIL

.

Edre

FARM L OANS

•

TERMS TO SUIT
5' 10 , 15

Sunday

.

pa;cnts.

.

'consisting

__

20 Years

17c
'CRANBERRY SAUCE
can
;��--��----------------------------------------.

a

'FRESH

..

_

69c

lb.

PORK ROAST,

day.
Mrs: Avery Bragg and daughter.
Gale, and IIfrs. Ray Findley spent Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

.

1-lb; 30c

Ib.59c

PLENTY FRUIT CAKE MATERIAL
IIlfOUNTAiN--IDiNG--(F;�-�;"-;;-i�-it'--�hjl�--th;y--i;;;t)--------------No.2 can 23c
.GARUEN PEAS

I

�....r.....11

DaISY Kennedy shopped in Statesboro
Saturday.
Mt,. and Mrs. Roy Osborne, Mr and
IIfrs. Lehman Tucker, Le·hm.n 'rl\cker
Jr and Ellis Tucker visited in SUites
boro TUe'.day.

News

,

supper

guesh

•

afternoon, which was in the form of
a Christmas party, perhaps you would

wondering

been

h1ive

didn't make his vi3it

wedding

a

Santa
bit .early this
Old

if

unfimshed

meeting.
for' the

at

a

Bring implements
purpose.

All

who

suitable
an

interest in the cemetery 'are especjal
Iy invited. Please be there 01' ·send

It was quite amazing to v.:atch
help.
the mothers (what happened to the
fathers 1), and there must have been.
at least forty of them as they came
into the school building with the
Christmas gift3 all beautifully wrap

•

year.

THE

COMMITTEE.

I

th. t .... the tur"." ... -
by motor truck -- ..
c:ontrlbutlon tow.rd • M • ..." ChrI.tm •••
Now bett.r equipped to "d.llv.r the ,ood." than ..... ..,.....
valva-In-hud .......
tou .. h, truck·bullt GMCe oft.r po_rful,
tron •• aturd,. .......
en.in •• or famed, 2-cycle DieHl mod.I •••••
b
and
outat.ndln. -'with rull'" •• 1 •••• prln
un•• c.lI
fficl.nc, and _
.nee .nd d.pend.blllty.

FCIOd. furnltur •• nd fu.1 011
"Imo.t .v • ."thln .. th.t
•••

._,.

__

0'011.
Harry. olJ;ended tne' birthday dilm.T
given in honor of Mrs. J. H. McCiJor.
mick at Brooklet Suliday.
Jerry and JOe E<I Greene visited
their father. G. P. Green. who is a
patient in the hospital at University,
Ga., SundllY
Mt'. llnd Mrs. C. L. Warren and

'

•

••.

moV..

Th.,.· •• bett.r-bullt GMC for .11
•• n.port.tlon t ....... Chrl.tm ..

for ....
the Ulnal

h.ulln, Jobe

"?,. and .11

•••

.

.

Saturday night

*

for the business. We are
attendnnce is increasing.
We have changed our meeting to the
second
and third Sunday night�
first.
at 7 o'clock. After the meeting ad

,,_.
GMC Td"r•• CIt
.....
_ •• """.n
fra
••••
/nAp�
'It
""'-'
In '.rlor",on,,", In "....

MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 7.

108 SAVANNAH AVE.

president
happy

prevoius

have

GMes "Deliver the Goocl.�

••

MIKELL CEMETERY
There will be a' meeting at the dren. Gary
Gale,
Mikell cemetery Saturday, Dec. 17th. Deweese Martin.
••
If you had been present at the Mid to
the cemetery,
up!
.finish
cleanin�
dleground P.-T. A. meeting Friday whIch was
NEVILS M.Y.F.

Middleground

Lizzy Kilpatrick and mother.

IIfrs. Joe Tucker. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gernon Sutton in Cobbtown Sunday.
Mr s. Joe Sapp ia vlsltinng; her
daughter. lilts. Walker Whaley. 'and
MT. Whaley in Milledgeville this week.
,Mrs. Alice Skinner and daughters.
Willene and lIfary Jane, And Miss

Friend. of IIfrs. C. L. Turner are
glad to know that she is up and out'
of IIfr. and IIfr... J. T. lIfartin.
again after having been eonfiened In
Mr. ·and Mrs. Cohen Lanier had as bed for several
days.
guests Sunday ReV. W. R. Wilkln�on.
Little Preston lIfoses, oon 'of IIfr.
of Claxton; Mr3. J. S. Nesmith, IIfr.
Ml�.
and
Randall Mooes, was ,badly'
and Mrs. Dan Lanier and Mr. and
burned by a '3tove lIfonday. Friends
Mrs. Donald Martin and children, AI
hope he will soon be well and out
ton ,and Donna Sue.
again.
1\1,.. and Mt's. Dewey Martin had as
IIfr •. Clyde Coston was hostess to
guests Sunday Mr8. An31ey Bragg.
last week. She harl
Gale Bragg. IIfrs. Ray Findley and the sewing club
for
decoration', holly and other green
of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg. all
and t-efre3hments consisted of R
Savannah; IIfr. and IIfrs. C. J. Martin. erv,
food cake and am
Mr. and IIfrs. R. C. lIfartin and chil salad plate, angel
1I1r·. and Mrs. brosin! with soWee.
and
were

39c

lb.

Mr s,

Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and
children. Alton and Donna Sue. and
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith motored to Sa
vannah Thursday.
IIfr. and IIfrs. Walton Nesmith and
children, Judy and. Martin, were sup
and
P�T guests Monday night of IIfr·. •
IIfrs. H. W. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark I. Wilson, of
Portal, and Mr. and Mrs. Emeral La
nier, of Denmark ... pent Sunday with
MT: and M.rs. L. C. Nesmith.
IIfr. and Mrs. Billy Futch' and
daughter and IIfr. and IIfrs. Harold
Waters. of Stat ... boro. spent Sunday
with IIfr. and IIfrs. Chauncy Futch.
IIIrs.
AveTY Bragg, Mis. Gale
Bragg. IIfrs. Ray Findley and Mr. and
Savannah.
Mrs.
Calvin Brage. of

SHRED

COCOANUT

Farm Loan-SEE ME.

ofl ������������"""""""""""

v'_·s_:�la_ter.

__

Cloverbloom Butter

-FANCY

B. H. RAMSEY SR"'
B U II OC h County Correspondent

If interested in

a9c

box

Swainsboro Sunday.
IIfrs. IV. A. Forehand and Miss Bar
bara Brown viaited Mr. and )lfrs. John
B. Forehand in Savannah Sunday.

.'

$1.67

gallon

Down Cake Flour

19c

Ibs.

OCEAN SPRAY

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

.

__

or

: Swans

BO'RROWER

Interest 41 per cent

.

J_. B_" O_f_S_a_v_._n_n_a_h_._w_� r_ec_e_n_t

$1.49

25 lb. bag

U. S. NO.1

.

.

I

T--O--M--A--T--O--E-S----=-c-,-a--n-1Oc-

-FWUR

.

..

2 No.2

H�O�IIf�E�ST=Y�LE�---------------�����---�'�
SPICED PEACHES
No. 21 can 2Sc

'

Mt'. and IIfrs. Josh lIfartin.
1If,.. and IIfrs. Ray Trapnell and
children, Penny Sue and Sally. spent
Sunday with MT. and' IIfrs. -Carl dler,
Mrs. John B. Anderson. IIfrs. Hardy
Anderson and Mr. and IIfrs. Garnel
Lanier were visitors in Savannah Fri

bag

DELUXE COFFEE

he

.

Mr. and IIfrs. E. B. Crawford shop
per in Savannah Saturday.
,
Mr .• and IIfrs. Karl S"nnderJ and
sons, Brannen nnd Walton, visited in
Eatonton SaturdllY.
Mr.
and IIfr3. Harold Sapp, of'
Statesboro. were Sunday guo.!s of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Sapp.
Mr. and M,.s. Walter Lee were the
guests of Mr. and ."'s. Neal Moore in

,

.

.

PULASKI NEWS

Miss Elols Anderson spent the week
end with Misses lIfarie and CIRl'a Nell
Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hurst, of Jack,
sonville, Fla., spent the week end with

PURCHASE

'

r1i

NE�

our

The Nevils III.Y.F. held ·its regular
meeting Sunday night, Dcc. 11. at 7
o·clock. A ver'Y interesting Christwas
servetl re
mas
program was given by Levita' joUt'ned the group
Burnsed and lIfelvina Creasy. The fre.hments by Ray .Hod�... s and lIfarREPORTED.
Groov.r.
meeting was then turned over to the garet

FOR RENT-Three-room unfum'....
apartment" with bath; 2:I!J a....
Zetterower avenue. IIfRS. JACK ..,._
REALTY LOACH. phone 2131. Swainab ...... �

FOR SALE-New dwelling 23 North
\Vulnut street, S rooms each side,

good

property ;lartlBlly fin

income

anced. CHAS.
CO., mc.

E.

CONE

(Sd.cH)

(24nov�,p)

ped.

lovely program of Christ
by the chorus, under
of Mr·s. Abernathy in
the
the auditorium, we found ourselves
being u3hered over to the lunch room
by Mrs. Homer Smith, P.-T. A pre.
ident, and Mrs. Paul Hendrix, pro
gram chairman, to finish our party
Mter

ANNOUNCEMENT

a

music
dh'ection

mos

and take

Mallard, owner of Mallard Pontiac
Company, announces the sale of the
Pontiac Dealership to Altman Motor
'Company.
We thank our friends for their patron

.age and commend

our

sarNo

\

Oldsmobile ;5 rocketing fonvard to even
greater public acchJim!
Now-while you read this-a beautiful new fleet of "Rocket"

EDg�e
unveiled

By L. E. MALLARD

is being built by Oldsmobile I Soon
they'U be
Oldsmobile showrooms aU acrose America-there
and admired! Futuralllic
f,1arrwr, Futuramic

,

,

ride

you've

ever

give you
tried I Look ahead for thel

Futuramica-theY're coming

lOOn

,

t.

-iust

us was the
gift from the
All the gTade moth

So each of

ages ·meant.
a

I

smooth.

.

morning.
Surely no aile could dare uy they
didn't have a lot of fun. Let's have
more meetings of this kind .. We like
theml
"Goodness, but Christmas II! Teally
in the air here at lIfiddleground. As

THE

find

cars

'

•

far.ahead

t� your Oldamo�le dealer'al

.

walk into the class rooms,

we

eyes

gazing

Hand Vacuum' Cleaner
'''Ieas�

h.r at Christmas-lighten her
el.anlng chor., the year 'round with a
-SINGER' Hand Vacuum CI.aner.
I

LIght

a

off this line! The world'.· only Futllramie
unique Futururnic factory-in greater and

iJil
!.

II
I;

you

I'll

'Stop

..

or

phone (or

a

a

merry-go

home demoRlltratiun todng at
/10 ur

Chri'3tmo'S,

.

we and all Chevrolet dealers are deeply appreci
and we join
ative of this overwhelming trib�te of preference;
with Chevrolet jn pledging to do everything possible to give
value in the months and years to come.
you greater and greater

Naturally,

.. lIT
In truck sales for '49*
10t0fIeIII0e "'" _ 2 ..............

FIRST

'IRST

In truck sales fo;
all postwar years

In passenger car sales·
for all postwar yea,.

�"

and

.

lIfiLDRED GROOVER,
Publicity Chairman.

FIRST

friends and relat,ves
of kindnes3 and the
shown to
many flood deeds �hllt \�ere
Inness of ?ur
us during the seriOUS

SINGER SEWING CENTER
.

Woodcock Motor Company

108 Savannah Ave.

-

Telephon,e

every

to
act

little son, lIforgan Ch.�ster. Espec,al
tnank Dr. Helen
Iy do we want to Albert Deal Rnd
Read Deal and Dr.
Bulloch Cou.nty
the'
of
the nurses
'3ervtces
Hospital who Tend�red the,r.
May
and .�ympa�hetic:
so 'faithful
tach
riches bles810gs abIde Wlth

OLDSMOBILE

•••

o

Phone 433.L

Merry

you next 'YeaI'.

W�
our- thanks

."" lrod. mart of Th. Slng.r MIg. Co,

In

.

ex

CARD OF THANKS
.take this method to exp�ess

Budget Terms

,

very

n

see

for

I'"
I

s.parately.

Attachments and Kit $19.70

I

sales for '49*

trials of a 'brand new year-1950of
nnd here and now, mny II wish each

Kit is avallabl.

SINGER Hand Cleaner $25.25

I'

car

Well. with Christmas just around
to begin
corner, We are going
December
our Christmas holidays on
of
16th. After a wonderful vacation
two weeks we wlil be back to school
the
for
2nd,
January
on
Monday

')

-

...

the

attachments

handy

In pas .. .,

round which has a seating capacity
T"� boys
for about thirty children.
and girh are certainly enjoying the'
addition.

•..

a

than any other make

.•

playground equipment

-

set of

It 1

period,

FIRST

lessons and expre'Sslon. Quite
number have found it to be worthwhile.
We have just had added to our

w.lght, powerful and with a
aHachment', It cleans
!hIgh moldings and draperies base.
rboards, radiators and small rug, quick
·'n'easy,. It provides "reach" without
comfortable cleaning wlth
'reaching
out bending or stretching.
The

purchasing

see

Chevrolet passerger

a

.

In

Including

are

more

piano

greater numbers! Derc tbe most modern methods of manufacture are
used to build the "R oc k"
et -1 h e
I
engme tbat eet an outstanding
first.ycar record of dependability! So watch for Ihe new "Rocket" car.1

'verlatUe set of

"

�f America know ·ya/ue when they

cellent work 88 school artist, and es
pecially for the Christmas calendar
she drew and pasted' in the hall.
We are ct>rtainly gMd to have
Mrs. Lois Bryan, of Brooklet. 'l':ith
Us now to give our bOY3 and gIrls

min"'e rolls

from tbis

for' her

Etheridge

and women'

.

course

go to Eleanor

come

'da"�

and more <;hevrolet trucks than
thereby placing Chevrolet
the next two make. combined
first in sales this year, just as they have done for the '0'a/19·
1931 to date.
year

very

upon

men

Consequently, they

those deHcioU'3 refreshmentra
the grade mothers are going to serve.
add
I might
here. too, that some of
the Christmas drawings in the rooms
an
are very pretty, reminding us of
art gallery. I think an orchid '3hould
of

':Rockel"

to

,

lovely
Chri-ltmas trees, and it .teally is
hard to decide which is pretHer. The
boys and girls 'are anxiously awaiting
that moment Friday morning wHen
they begin the exchange of gif(�. and

engines

have don. during til.

present'and with hteir gTade
teacher made pianos for the Chr;stma3
parties here at the school Friday

our

A

t�y

ers were

we

SINGER*

as

bIJJ!I 19"1Y..!Sl!' "riod, 193'

very nice

Christmas tree.

action.,
-.n
Futuranuc oolue! Three great new Seriesl 19
ultra.modem
modetal Dramatic "Rocket"
Engine power--now paired with
a brand new idea in
tranamiseiona-to
the
eet

I

beautifully wrapped pack·

recipient of

at

\

MORE PEOPlE HAVE BoUGHTCHEVR01ETS
than- any other make

OUl'

room

all th03e

cars

be

to

of any business neces
old saying g6e'S, "I

cooking," was on the
tongues as we entered the
and found we weTe being
served tasty refreshments consi3ting
of fruit cake, peaches lind whir>ped
cream and coffee by tile.. iIIos�_,s.
M:r.. Frank Phillips, IIfr:,. Lellmon
Phillips and Mrs. J. L. Thompson,
with the aid of those never-tiring
IU'lch room workers, Mrs. L. L. Hen·
drbt and Mrs. Gordon Collins, not
forgetting the beautiful decorating
titey had done in the lunch nom.
We could hardly wait to see wha.t
of

tip

lunch

friends to them.

MALLARD PONTIAC COMPANY

cnre

A3 the
wondm: what's

L. E.

in 1,9,49

Again

.•

Gop's

of you

.

alway..

MR. AND MRS. J. R.

74

AND

CIlESTER

FAM�Y.

FIRST
In total number of
cars on road today

In p�lIenger car sales
for total 19-year period,
1931 to date
.

FranklIn
10

FIRST
in truck sales for
total 19-year period,
1931 to date

Chevrolet Co.,

'EAS� MAIN STREET

'nc.

FIRST'
In total number of
,rucks on road. today
.

,

.J

.�
,

DULUX:B TIMBS

EIGHT

AND STATESBoRO Nh.vs
�,1

·Z��\�)

Social

Clubs

«
•

•

18 AN UNWRI1TEN BU1'. RIAl

18

Purely 'Personal
MISS Ann Williford

in Savannah

Irom

Flmmett

has

retui ned

Savannah
Hodges and LUCIUS

Wade

C

business VISitors

Wei e

An

Ata

In

spent Monday lnntu this week

II1rs. Ike Minkovitz spent
thiS week in Atlanta

MI
a

few

days

two

David

weeks
Mrs

of

Ml'S. Flunk Willim� IS spending
several days this week 10 Augusta

s

MI s

I

VISit In

a

derson

Scott

Gould

Savannah

In

as

Jomer:

Pearl
W A

IS

Bowen

spending
the guest

and httle daugh
were Visitors
In

•.

8etweenUs

,

••

RUTH REAVER

I

and

Bpent

a

few

MIS

Aulbert

days this

returned from

Brannen

week

m

Mr. and Mrs

Mor-

a

VISit

In

Griffin With

Tmy Ramsey

and

a

few

Atlanta
natown, Tenn.
MI and Mrs. Frank Olliff Jr, of
Hartl' Ryan 3, of Rutland, Vt, IS
Will
arrive this week end for
Athens,
.islting his aunt, M,s Wayne Para VISit With MI
and Mrs. Olhff SI
tl"lsh, and family
and Dr and Mrs. Brannen in Millen
Emory Bohler and Kenneth Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alderman and
IIpent laat week end In Atlanta With
MISS Bevetly Alderman spent Sun
)'IISS Billie Parker.
day In Savannah as guests of Mr. and
Mrs Inman Dekle, MISS Margaret
Mrs
G
P. Drake and Mr's. Pearl
� Dekle and John Dekle are spend- Joiner
In
mg today
Augusta.
M,s Dick Bowman and httle
daughParrish Blitch, of Atlanta, Will ar·
ter, Lee, of Ft. Valley, Will arrive
rive Monday to spend two weeks With
thlg week end to spend two weeks
Ins mother, Mrs W H Blttch
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs Loran
1'111 and Mrs A M Braswell and
Durden
.r8. Albert Blaswell and little son,
MISS Mrytlce Pross�r, of Newnan,
AI, spent Monday In Savannah
and MI and Mrs Marvm Prosser, of
M,ss Katherme Denmalk, of Sa van·
Waynesbolo, Will sp.end the holidays
Duh, spent the week end Wlth her
With their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R
mothcr, Mrs L. T Denmark Sr.
L Prosser
Pfc RU53ell Everitt, of Columoia,
Mr and Mrs. Marvm Prosser and
S. C., IS spendmg sometime With hiS
Mr and MIS. Jerry White, of
Way.
parents, Mr and Mrs. Russell EveTltt
DesholO, were week-end guests of Mr.
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, Mrs Rex
and Mrs
Russie Lee Prosser, and
Bart, Jl!rs John F. Brannen and
attended the faculty dance at the
:Mi.s Alice Hart spent
Thursday In

days

In

"

I

I

college Saturday evennig.

Savannah
IIIrs Jame Anderson has returned
KIDDIE CLUB PARTY
from Savannah, where she spent sev·
Membels of the Kiddie Club enjoy.
eral days With Mr. and Mrs. Perman ed a
dehghtful party Friday after·
anderson
noon With George Ann Prather en·
Mrs Wayne Culbreth has returned
tertammg at the home of her parents,
---------

tAJ

Augusta after

�f!i

�

...

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Brogdon, of
Lyons, announce the brlth of a daughL.mda
tor,
Jane, December 1. Mrs.

hardly possible that anv- I
boast of a larger family
than MIS Willis Waters. And even
though they are scattered aw far as Brogdon wa� formerly MISS Sara Lou
as
New York, and can't alwya'9 get
Hodges, of Statesboro.
together at one time, they live as
••••
closely together as most any family
Mr. and JIlrs. Aulbert J. Nesmith
In
SpUlt There' are thlrt"'ln chll
dren, thlrty·three granchildren and announce the birth of a son, Wayne,
SIX
twenty
great
grandchildren. December 8, at the Bulloch County
When the names were drawn this Hospital. Mrs. Nesmith
was formerly
year It was 'rather singular that ht· MISS
Barbara Jean.MIlIer, at Claxton
tie
the
one

can

•

Cathy

•

MorNsi
shou d

grandchild,

youngest great.

draw the name of
member, Mrs. Waters. And
yould you go to find one With

I

.

.

did

8coutmg

skills,

went

I

shoppr"gl I

Iiams, Mooney Prosser,

lUI seen

WANT A GAY DOOR for the holidays? Call JONES THE FLOR·
1ST.
(8dec2t.
••••

Mrs. Hobson Donaldson left Wedn�·

in Waynesboro With her
parents, Mr
_d Mrs. Ward. Mrs. Ward accom·
panied them home for a VISit of sev.

enal days.
,Mrs.

L.

C.

Spears and children,
Bobby and Judy, of Valley Head, Ala,
are guest. of MISS Irma
Spears. MISS

S!!""rs

Will

accompany them home
aext week for a few days' VISit With
Iter family there
.IIllS. Ed Buchel, of Tampa, Fla.,
...... ca.Oed home durmg the week be·
came of the critICal Illness of her
_other, Mrs.. O. Lester Brannen, who

_derwent an operatIOn at the Bul·
Iocb County Hospital
Mrs. Paul B. LeWIS Will leave next
veek for, Dahlonega, whel e she Will
epend Christmas with Rev and Mn
JL C. �ohnson. Before letUl nlllg she
JOill visit in Atlanta With 1I1r. and
"nt. Ralll Lewis and Ernest LeWIS

Among those from Statesboro 1Il
Savannah Saturday evenmg for the
Improvmg from a senous stage play, "Private
Lives," stalrlng
Illness at hiS home on South Mam
Tallulah Bankhead, were Mrs Walter
stl eet, where he has been
confined McDougald, Miss Leona
Newton, -MISS
for four weeks.
Fneda Gernant, Horace
McDougald,
• •••
Mr.
and Mrs Paul Sauve, Mr and
NEED CHRISTMAS CANDLES? Cali
JONES THE FLORIST. (8dec2t) Mrs. Buford Kmght, JIlr and Mrs
Zack Smith, Mr. and Mrs Ear'i
Allen,
OUT OF
Mr and Mrs. Lecdel
Coleman, 1I1r and
Friends of D. A Tanner Sr. w111
Mrs. Bernald Morns, Dr J. L.
Jack.
be Intel e'ated to learn that he IS now
son, Mr
and MlS Allen Sack, Mr
at hiS home near town
after havmg and
M,3. Wilburn Woodcock, Mrs In.
been a patient m the Bulloch
County man
Fay SI , Mrs J B Avelltt, Mls
Hospital for three weeks Mr. Tannel
Esten Clomartle, Mrs Howell
Will appI'Cclate
Sewell,
haVing friends come Mrs.
Everett W,lliums, MI s. R J
to see him
Kennedy J 1 M lOSS Ehza beth SorTlel,
·
...
MISS Isabelle SOlllel and Ml3S DoroJUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
The JURIOI Woman'. Club WIll hold thy Blannen.
Macon

ItS

legular monthly meetlo1g

With

-

l

are

l.,..J\

·really going places!

J'
../�
'

That

r-""'_,\

\1'0'1

,see what
a·team

•

surp.,se YOIl any when you

handsome picture, this
planned.as
shirt, tie and handkerchief combinatiOi
a

makes and how swell

�CPIO'fUI
plaId
your

Clnd

•

comb'"�"on

ch.clll

to

of

brighten

,pring ward rob. Button,

to waht

pat.n' I.ath., b.1t Vat

dyed mercerized
I

colton

in 9, •• n

and lanfarlnd

0'

Iliac

SIUI

$5.95

MINKOVITZ
Dept. Stole

h9t (13) :
(50), Esla
(14), Mlddleground (60), NeVils (90),
Ogeechee (64), Portal (87), Register
(54), and Sonkhole (34).

honorary

Denmark

In the meantune there has been

a

flood of Christma.·tlme cheer
comtng In-Bome new and many re·
newals fl;'m far and near. And the
last mstallment of Farm Bureau .ub·
mcludmg old and new, Is
that which follows
S tl'1 son ()-J
99
B Ak ms, W 0
Akms, W. D Anderson, A. D. Bell,
R. C. Brown, Donald
R, Brown, Desse
Brown, Gerald Brown, J F. Brown,
A. B. Burnsed, Mrs J. E. Brown, H
D. Colhns, Gordon
Crtb�s, J. H. Cook,
J. M. Deal, HaSSle DaVIS, Mrs. Be.sle
G.
Joel
Dannelly,
Driggers, Dr. D.
L Deal, R. L. Edenfield,
Fre� D. Ed·
wards, B J. Futch, W 0 Grmer, EI·

I

.

the year.
men

worshlpflu

master:

sehlor

�l).rmen

who

from

�Isappeared

Ing

they harmoniZe together

Tlte shirt is a good looking soft toned
broadcloth with two :onc.l
''V
sl;llpes
...

in

alternating

rows.

There's a fine choice of colors and Arrow
collar styles The ties are neat
knotting fonlarcb
in
striking planned pattern effects See them
here today

Shirts

$3.6,5

Handkerchiefs 65'

H. Minkovitz"& Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

,

At

I

I

marriage:

Immediately

Oklahoma, where Rev. Copeland
engaged m the mml.try.

"ractically

100

bl·monthly meetings
yearl, and served

IleYI

LOAD GRAPEFRUIT
SPD,I.ED IN DITCH?

Virgil Deal, Lloyd Gay, Lloyd Hal·
33 pound3, respectively.
Ifttgsworth, J. V Hardy, L E Hatch·
monthly meetmg of stockholders kiSS, Homer Heath,
A C. Johnson,
of Bulloch County Farmers Union In
Cynl Jones, Charles Mallard, Walter
Statesboro yesterday, G. F. Emmitt
Mallard, J. W. Martm, Denver I. Ne·
was eelcted
prl.,dent to succeed J. smith, Albert Nesmith, Paul Nesmith,
Walter HendrICks, who IS
moving out H. A Nesmith, R. E. Nesmith, Claude
of the county.
Phllhps, S A. Prosser, W. H. Smith
Friends of R. J. H. DeLoach are
Sr., W. H. Smith Jr, Roy Smith, W
pleased to learn of the distinction B. Stevens, Clulle Smith,
Z F. Ty·
accarded rum by hIS electIOn to memo
son, Leo Woodcock, W. G. Woodrum,
ber.h,p in the Royal Bnbsh SOCiety, S. B. Waters, R. T.
Allen, Frank
an
honor coveted by sCientific men
Smith, Barney Lee Nesmith, John S.
the world over.
Murray.
An mterestmg family rennion wa.
Colored (9)-H L Harden RO'S.
that of Samuel Harvllle'3
family at I cae Lawrence,
Ja�es Washmgton, H.
hiS home
near. Enal last Friday m B. Polk, John Tolbert,
Johnme P.
celebration of hiS elghty·fourth birth.
Willie Burke, R. F. DeLoach,
Lane,
day: present were forty·five chi I· LeWIS
Jackson.
dren and grandchildren
Ogeechee Masomc Lodge elected of·
ficers Tuesday evemng A. F. Morris, LUTHERN CHURCH TO
worshipful master, S. A. Prosser,
HOLD SERVICES SUNDAY
Benlm warden: S. A.
Rogers, Junior
Luthelan church services Will be
warden, D. F. McCoy, secretary: W.
T. Hughe., treasurer: T. A.
Waters, held on December 25th, 4 p. in, at the
tyler.
First Presbytcrtan cnurch
by courAt the home of the brIde's parents, I
Ml. and Mrs. J W Rustin, at Brook- tesy of the Presbyt er I a n s. R ev. P au I
G
let, today, M,ss Stella Rustm and
Langer, of Mart'n Luther Church,
Rev. J J. Copeland were umted In
Savannah, Will preach on the tOPIC,
will leave
34 and

the

adequate police force to ellforee
decrees," the conlfh!uman told
Itls home town Rotary CluJ) meDlan

ita

I

Mr. Preston .aid that
Congrell bu
recognized that America muat take
the lead I" all three of theae de.. l·

opmenta, and In doine so It will
nece.sarlly ml'olve huge expenditures
and

an

abnormall}, laTlre buqet.

"The achlevemen",,' of theae ltall4erds Is re.pon.lble for the all-time

hleh for a peacetime budget for the
Dr. John Mooney was named
pre.i. United State. of 43 billion dol1en.
dent of the Chamber of Commerce Little hope can be \Jeen for Ita _
fOI' 1950 at the annual
meeting of duction, since there are three ltema
t hat
organization Tuesday.
Dr. that make' up more tban one· half ot
hal
been an oactlve member this enormoul budeet. For the A_I
Mooney
of the Chamber of
Commerce, attend· year 1050 we arq spendlq 18 biWolIII

Deal, Roy Deal, W. Erastus Deal, R. home, you would get out and salvage
B Deal CeCil Deal
II.
Cecil' DonalGson, 'D. W. Denl, L runqUljlltlty of thiS beautiful frUit and
whatever risk W8'3 mvolved m reW Deal Jr., LeWl3 Deal, E C_
Deal,

.

the
and eat to·

Annual Election OfOcers
For Chamber of Commerce
At Tuesday's Meeting

Dotson,

From Bull ... h Times, Dec. 22, H109.
PI Ice of turkeys remBtns 15 cents
per pound on local market:' two sold
y ... terday for $5.10 and $495: weight

chapter. have

.

about 40 yean of •• _:
TlIoIro""lt1!sl', J. t; N'ew'lnan, Grady"
br.!>y was born at Jo}"nri home oil'
tne night of his dlsappearanoe.
(Both Nasworth." Mrs. John C. Proctor, M.
were later fOllnd drowned m river C. Padgett, C. S. Proctor, J. M. Pope,
G. W
near Halcyondale.)
Proctor, W N. Robert., B.
• • • •
F. Roberhl, W W Robertson, Mrs. B.
T. Reynolds J. W. Sanders, Ray San·
THmTY YEARS AGO
ders, W. H Shu mans, W. J Shu·
From Bulloch Times, Dec. 18, 1919.
mans, H D Shumans, D. E Shu mans,
Town of Portal s�aged heated cam· C. B Stokes, Mrs. A D.
Sherrod, B.
palngn for mayor: oppO.llng candl' E. Turner, Lester Tillman, R. H. Ter·
dates were W. ·S. Trapnell and E. rell, W.· S WIlllams, J. H.
Wise; H.
Daughtry: Trapnell won With 31 S. Warnock, Jesse Wllhamson, J. H.
vote'S: Daughtry 20
Wilson, Jack N. Watkms, Fred War·
I
October adjourned term of superior nock, H. C. McElveen, Mrs. J. W.
court came to close this afternoon Newman, R. L.
Cribbs, J. H. Wood·
after twelve days intermittent grind: ward, A. J. Swmt, W. D.
Swint, Dan
Judge A. B. Lovett presided: R. Lee Carter, C. L. Crosby, L. H. Grooms,
Moore represented W. A. Gray as
E. H Brown, J. M. Cribbs, Mrs. E.
hcitor general.
J. Reid, J. C. Pye, P. E. Edenfield,
At recent Ne.non of city councIl,
Cannon, W. H. Morris, Thomas
Glenn Bland wa. elected member to N. Hays.
Spectacle Along Roadside
fill unexpired term of A. J. Franklin,
Warnock (29)-M. H. Allen, Jesse
Saddens Heart At Thought •
re.lened: W. D. Davis _� elected to Aluna, Roger Allen, J. I. Aycock,
Of
Christmas Catastrophe
this place In recent city election, but Carl H. Anderson,
T.
Henr},
Brannen,
declined to .. rve.
H. R. Christian, Charlie Deal, Tom
Did you ride down the road toward
Ogeechee Masonic Lodge had elec· Hollingsworth, John R. Hunnicutt, T.
Savannlh durlne the recent days and
tlOn of officers Tuesday night: S. A. J.
Halfin, Mrs. George King, Mrs. J.
Prosoer, worshipful master: R. Barnes, L. Kingery, D. G. Lee,. H. W. Mikell, observe that �pectacle of beautiful
senior warden: Clayt Mikell, junior W:P. Miller, R. P. MII<eU, S. J. Proc· grapefruit
along the roadside between
warden: B. A. Trapnell, treasurer: tor, H. L. Rushng, J. M. Smith, Henry Arcola and Stilson? Did
you ruml·
Rupert D. Riggs, secretary.
H. Smith, J. I Wynn, George W.
Postmaster Freeman Hardisty has Whaley, Ben H. Smith, Frank War· nate upon the waste of this Florida
received word from W. G. Sutlive, nock, W. P. Anderson, B L Barn· delicacy at the season when choice
district census enumerator, that seven well, Mrs. J. B.
Smith, Carrol B. frUlts are most in demand? Did you
or eight
ellllmeratOT'S are needed for Rushing.
speculate upon the reason for thiS
Bulloch county: pay has been fixed
West Side (62)-Mrs. A. B. An·
a truck had over
at 4 cent. per mdlVldual: 30 cents derson, C. W.
Anderson, Hudson T. tragedy-whether
addltlonal per plantatIOn additional.
Allen, C E. Anderson, Jane. Allen, turned enroute to market: whether
Real est&te active durmg the week 0 C. Banks, D. C.
Banks, Henry W. some snoopmg offiCial had overtaken
With sales at fancy prices: R. S,m· Banks, Edwm Banks, L G
Banks, the driver and' condemned the outfit
mons warehou.e on We.t Mam street Jack
Bailey, Fred G. Blitch, Durell to
destructIOn becau3e of some m.
sold to W, He Sharpe and E. R. Col· B�asley, Sam
L.
Brannen, E. J.
hn. for $22,000: two brick stores and Brown, Mrs W. W Bland, William spectlOn regulatIons?
reSidence m rear belongong to E. D. Brannen, Carl Bishop, Gordon Beas·
You let the'Se thoughts and WOrMes
Holland sold for $15,000.
ley, P. B. Brannen, John H. Bran· run
• • • •
through �our mmd? And then
nen, Henry S. Bhtch, G. W. Clark,
FORTY YEARS AGO
J. R Chester, A. J
Gordon you resolved that, wherL you returned
are

Most

women to meet

MOONEY TO HEAD
LOCAL CIVIC GROUP

Grooms, F. H. Grooms, W. A.
Groover, W. A. Grmer, R L. Graham,
C. M. Grah»m, R W. Geiger, H. S.
HaYl, Earl Hallm�n, Lee Holhngs
worth, J .. 'I.. Hardm, O. H. Joyner,
0 KendTlCks, C. W. Lee, Walter Lee,
Mrs. L. R, Lee, Dan C. Lee, P. F.
Martin, D. H. Mixon, Nina McElveen,
J. G. Martin, R.
J: Minor, J. A. Man·
M. P. Martm, Floyd Murray,
ClJn�on Murray, M. L. Miller, H. C,
Morlia, O.therl�e G. Meldrim,

Hamr.

and

eether and tben .eparat. for busi·
bera.
ne.. .es.lo"",, lind
programs

.

.

strong

separtely

.ame manner: ah international
or
The ladles at Brooklet meet and eat II'1Inlzation mu.t be maintained to let
tie International disputes, and thIs
with the men only for Ipeclal
pro
grams, two or three times through organization :"u.t be Implemented b,

most of the time.

sort of

warden' Henry Howel
warden; Harey Cone, 'lecra-!
tary: Denver Rigg.., treasurer: J. P.
Jones tyler
No' ,",ord' has yet been received
from
1\1.le Campbell and Britt Joy.

Junior'

\

'--

a

Mal bl. top tables,
party Decembel 20th at AN'I\lQUES
lal ge and "'mall, Gone· W,th,the.
3 30 O'clock, at the
cQmmumty cen Wmd lamps, chest of
orawe�s, 'l'etin
'ter All members ale uiged to at· l:!hes, chan!,
lovely cherroy secletary
tend and brmg dona hans to the cloth· These pieces Will make lovely Christ·
milS gifts. IItt1S. E. B.
ing banK.
I:\u.sH�NG,
Zetterower avenu
15declt
Chll,tmas

( "TRAVEL TONES" Ensembles

,

,

.

ARROW

....... �'"

HOSPITAL

Register voted ·to organiZe an As· lI.hed there are \ three thines that
soclated Women's chapter In connec· mu.t be done:
The United State.
t,on With their Farm
Bu'reau, and mu.t remain mllitat!l}, and economia
thought they would follow about tbe ally .tron.: allied natiom who be
same system u.ed at
Brooklet, where lieve In trIledom and jU'9tioo for m ••
kind mu.t also be made
the men and women meet
In

,Jesse

,.

IS

a
.ort of
Brooklet (140),

so.,

I

T W Macon Fllends
mterested to learn that Mr

representatives,
peacetIme
Ogeechee group Monday night budget, bu t predicted that the GODl
and discussed the many pha.es of the Ing aessllin of c'oner •• s will not rai ..
I
county's educational programs and taxes.
.',
"If a world peace i. to
problema,
be lllltab
the

_

Ihls

be

ae·

b, that

gard to techmcal laws of the land or
the right of ownership'?
And are you st111 wondermg what
It was that brought all ttll3 tragedy
to culmmatlon?
Wen, thiS reporter
did all these thinga, and finally

bold to stop at the sheriff'" office an I

mquire

of

Hllrt <lind

ma�

County Patrolmen Edg
Mose

Sowell-who kno

all, see ail and ten alll And what dl
they tell us? Well, what We had
seen was not

grapefrUit,

but Bulloch

county grown citrons, a pe3t on farms
If premltted to ripen and go into prO.
ducttoll
They told us that some
farmer had filled up hiS trucks Wltb
these ,unwanted vme products and
hauled them out into the ditch by the
sld� of the road-and left them there
to rot lest

next year

they multiply
and

m

their field

valuable
crops.
Edgar tells us that when
these citrons get full hard, and are
thrown to a fooli3h hog, the hog will
I
bite at and roll away till Ius
pathence
for "See What
Came To Pa.s When God IS e"hausted-and then eome back
IS
Gave H,s 0 n I y B ego tt en S on. "
after a couple of days weak and wob·
overrun

hIS

of the fa national defeDle, And '7 bllllone f.
eight the Mareh.1I Plan and for ImpleDlat
vice· president Inc the Atlantic Pact. This lIlalla ..

per

for

aa a

cent

eome

durlne tbe palt three yeara. He.,· total of 211. b!lJl9� __
.... _ .... i. offteo
__ ""1or ;f'8tanlll .lIiMii
"
January''}.
Elected to work with Dr. Mooney billions, plu. 6 billions on the nation
were M. E
Alderman, first vlce.pres. al debt ... Inberest ht added, W.
Ident; L A. Wuters, 3ccond vlce·preS4 bring'S about a total of 36 bllliou

�_

Ident, and H. J. Elhs third vice·pres· which c.nnot be reduced for the lieu
Byron Dyer Was re·named several years. ThiS leaves only 7 bil
lion. Qemg spent for our entire do
secretary.
Dr. Mooney stated that he would mestic proogrsm," the
congrenmaJI

'�dent.

-

C.!

und Mrs

which has been

in recent weeks

I

I

Will

ed

thei!; home near HI! 9"ondale on the
night of Dec. 6th IVh IIi fi.hlne In the

\a

MI

elected
Smith

rlver: both

Strick!�nd

Atlanta, spent a VISITED IN SAVANNAH
days la3t week With hiS parents, FOR STAGE
PRODUCTION

us

Gives Little Hope For

re-named presr

Bureau
Any Early Reduction In
along with the other of
Hlah Caet 01 Government
that
had
..
rved
In
fi_cers
1949, I. V.
In a fo_ful addre.. before
Simmons, vice. president, and D. B.
the
Statesboro Rotary Club hera
Franklin Jr., a.
eeeretary.
Monda"
H. P. Womack, county sehoel su Congre •• man PrInce H. Pre.ton ell
perlntendent, and A. S. Dodd, one of pressed little hope for a reductloll I.
the all-ttme hleh
the county
met with
natiolll1l

Lodge, ton

ner,

players. w:r: :ntertamed.

few

friendship

was

for next year

are

•

Tuesday evening: thlrdty.odd memo
ers present at dinner: Dr. R. L. Cone

in

I

I

of

corded

PRESTON TALKS ON
NATIONAL ISSmJ

pgeechee F&rm

We h aven't be en boastlne-b u t
merely rejolcing-over the j!xprel

opera.,

and

day for a trip to Flonda. While there
they Will visit with Mr. and Mra.
Jimmy Clendenning in Jacksonville
and other places of Interest.

\

I

E. D. Shaw
dent of the

FrIendship For Times

locallscrlbers,

.

'

Of

sian

NTi YEARS AGO.

From Blllloeh Time., Dee. 1e, 1929
Percy, Barney and Harold Averitt,
of Avel1tt Bro\. Auto Co., entertain·
ed their employees at turkkey dinner
Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mr3. Barney Averitt, on Zetter·
ower avenue:-'
Statesboro was In darkness for
more
than three hours last night
beca�e of mterruptlon on line be·
tween Metter and Graymont:
plant was fired up and hghts turned
on around 10 o'clock.
Reglster P .• T.A. announces chnlc
at 4 o'clock Thursday a�ternoon at
school auditorIUm: 75 tonsil
tions last year with not one single
unfavorable result· work to be done
Dr. H. H. Olliff, Dr. J. W Daniel, of
Claxton, and the county health nurse.
Annual alectlon and installation of
officers for Ogeechee Ma.onlc

•

�I

•

•

TWE

J;nnmgs.

VISITING IN FLORIDA
Mrs. W. D. Bradley, of
Hagan,

an un-

1

.

Bland and Glenn
Also mak·
mg the trip were Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Bland: Mr. and M.... Reppard De
Loach, Wiltim DeLoaeh and S. E.
Dixon.
•

VOL. 58-NO. 41

Activitie.

Se.ven Hundred Fifty-Four
Members Gave ExpresslOn

C. Oliver in
�u.lness elements:
three _eks-smce the list was
awards for home hghtlng will be an· paot
nounced after inspection Friday and handed m on December lat.
LISts heretofore publl�hed Includ·
Saturday night..

land and troop members Dennis De

•

DEC. 22, 1949

Farm Bureau

E.

Wil-.

Jack Strick·

Loach, Jimmy Bland, WIlI!am Ruslell,
Jere Fletcher, Harville Hendrix, AI
McDougald, Gene Hodges, Lamar Un·
derwood, Dick Rogers, Sidney Dodd,
Juhan Kulas, Edwin Brannen, Blfty

•

being made happy by

THE END OF
I LONG BUREAU LIST

large element of ruralists who belong to tbe Farm Bureau. If you
"fed up" on thiS recent phase of
bear us through tbl.
pubhclty
.' just
impection Tue.day nleht a_rded
first place to Grimes Jewelry Com- final hst and to the end of that mag.
pauy, second place to Statesboro Tel· nlficent list which has been appear·
ephone Comll!'ny, and tblrd pjlace to i Ing in liberal Installments for the

fishing,

ver, Assistant Scoutmaster L. J.

are

of old Bank of States-

of 5 per cent on the
stock of that bank, brlnlfine refunds
to a total of $10,000 since .Iosmg of
the bank six years ago.
In contest spensored by State.boro
civic club. In connectlon with Gear.
gla Power Company to create Inte�.
es t in lighting beautification of business place. and homea, committee of

boat rldmg and vlslted Midway church
and Camp Stewart. Those
makl",
the trip were Scoutmaster John Groo

,I

guests Sunday of Mr
and JIlrs Hmton Booth.
MIS Jim Denmark and
daughters,
Donna and Ann, .pent the week end

bore

of 5 per cent per

expected dividend

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;.
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I

were

anS�o�kholdeT3

street. Dec. the members of the
Buffalo and Fren
orations were of Christmas
designe tlersmen patrols who had won a traep
and Christmas corsages were
pre. contest. During the
trip the SCOlltw
sented each gUe'Bt. Assorted

angle'-I"

I,dence,

'CoHege,

mterest .t rate

BOY SCOUTS' OUTING
DAUGHTRY ENTERTAIN
Troop 40, Boy Scouts of America,
Two lovely parties were
given .,�oyed a dellglitful
cMllpiq trip
Thursday With Mrs. Grady Bland and
Saturday and Sunday of lasl week
Mrs. B A. Daughtry
at
entertaiRlng
at Percy Bland's place near Yello.w
the home of their mother, Mrs. J. L.
Bluff. The tnp was a prize
given to
Johnson, on South Main

holi.,

Mr'

Federal Savings & Loan As·
soclatlcn mailed checi<'l! for a total of
to
$2,500
shareholders, amountmg to

-

pa...
yar�, Carlie ran to her and asked
hawaII the snakes were and then said, ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCroan
"Did the green ohe get well'" You Sr., durong the Christmas
hohdays.
can Imagme the shock Irma
got from
the conversation from every
It's bad enough to try and make your
way alound the stor"s on the
clttes,
now, and when we have at last found I
the right gift fOI the
right one we I
give a Sigh of relief: but Imagon what
It would do to you to make a
trip lIut
of town and spend the day
only to come home and find you haa
BY
I".f most of your pUl chases. That Is
what happened to LIla Averitt re- I
-EUnice
Ellis
centiy.
IS one of those'
people that has the caul age of a
Spartan. When th&lr �tore was a colli·
18S
MEl
Va yn
S Immons WI II arrive beautifully decorated WIth Chr>stmas ple�e loss by fire last week,
Lol"s,
this week end from New York to arlangements and daonty party reo Wa6 gone the next day after 8 new
stock
frelhments were served. A Christmas door They found a vacant store next
.. pend the holidays With her
mother,
which EUnice made ready for the
decorated cocoanut cake for high furniture
.,... W. H. Simmons Sr
Passers.by saw a vacant
M ISS V·
Irgmla Co b b Will al nV8 this, sc.re was won by Mrs. Robert Don· store, but on the wmdow was a Chnst· I
mas decoratIOn .-WIII see
you
.... ek end from
ReIdSVille, N C., to: aldson, for low Mrs Wilham Smith
AROUND TOWN.
.pend Chri'3tmas hohdays With her I recClved banana nut bread, and date
nut bread for cut went to Mrs Fred
parent., Mr. and Mrs. Wa�hs Cobb.
GARDEN CENTER DIRECTOR
Durward Watson, of Ahtells, who Blitch and Mrs. J. P Fay. Four ta·
HOSTESS TO LOCAL CLUB
bles of
Waa enroute to Savannah to
atend a
I
Mrs. Earl Clapp, Garden Center di.
"nkers' meeting, spent
Sunday mght SOMEONE on your hst would like a rector, of Savannah, was
hostess to
1IIith hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
flower
contamer for Christ- members of the
\oyely
Statesboro Garden
«;. Wahlon.
mas. JONES THE
FLORIST. (8dec2t Club 18
•
•
•
•
ISavannah Tuesday, Decem·
Mr. and Mrs. John
have MR.
ber 13th, and I(alle a very
MINKOVITZ HOST
as their
Interest18g
guest hel mother, Mrs. B. I
Ike Mmkovitz was host to the talk on SOli conservation. Two mem
McKeag, of Long Island, N Y. Mr
employees of Mmkovltz Company at ber. of the Whitemarsh Island Gar·
McKeag Will Jam the family next
lovely turkey dmner Wednesday den Club were present, Mrs W. L.
.eek fOI the
hohdaY3.
evening at Sewell House, where beau. Cubbedge and Mrs. W. W
Mahany.
M,.,. J. L Johnson, Mrs C
tlful Christmas decoratIOns were used. Mrs.
Mahany directed the mstalla·
Duughtt y, IIlls. Karl Watson, MI s Each
employe mVlted a membel of tlan of officers of the Statesbolo Club.
Mike Fiveash, M,s Lloyd Motes and
fanllly and covers wele placed T�e membelS gomg to Savannah were
Mrs Waldell Jordan fOlmed a
group fOI sixty. Conllng flam out of town MIS Charle3 Robms
JI, M,s How.
�endong Thursday m Savannah
wele Mr
an" Mrs I{ Mfnkovltz and aid Neal, MI'S J. E Bowen Jr, MIS.
MI and Mr. HerbCJt
KmgelY spent Sol Mtnkovltz, of
Savannah, and MI Hury Brun30n, Mrs Lnwlence Mal
last week end on Rome and Atlanta I
and Mrs. Hall y
Monkovltz, of Syl. laid, Mrs Bill Alderman, Mrs Hazel
In Rome they VISited With M,s
Kong· vallla
Smallwood, Mrs. Cal'l Franklin, MISS
ery's brothel, BIII� Robertson, of
••••
It rna Spears and MI s Al nold Rose.
Brooklet, who 13 III m the hospital REMEMBER your frlends at Christ·
•
•
• •
ilia. With flowe, s from
theJ e
JONES THE ORIGINAL HOLIDAY
creatIOns for
FLORIST.
(8dec2tc)
the table and mantel at JONES
and Mrs Gibson' Johnston and
•••••
THE FLORIST'S.
Miss Rita Johnston, of
MR.
MACON
(8dec2t)
IMPROVES
Swamsboro,'
•
•
•
«
Al thur Macon, of
and Gibson Johnston Jr, of Teachers

I

paF\��t

State.ro,O ..

MRS. BLAND AND MRS.

party
MRS. SMITH HOSTESS
sandwiches" cookies and coffee Were
Mrs E. A. Smith,
where
superintendent served. Thursday mornmg sixteen
this many children, looking al
}'oung of Ogeechee AssoclatlOnal WMU, was guests were
8S Mrs. \Vaters, nnd alw8'18 80 beau�
present and prizes were
hostess to the members of the execu· won
When Libba· and
by Mrs. Devane Watson, who
tlfully dressed
tlve board of the WMU at a
Zacb Smith started off to
an
lovely
received
keep
dusting powder for high:
they discovered they were late and Chrlstmal party Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Perry Kennedy with low was
<\\gagement recently In Savanna:h, a t her home on North Main street,
a
given
bridge table cover, and for
dashed out to get off, the keys haa
which was beautifully decorated f6r
cut a glove box went to Mrs. Glenn
been left In the car, there sat the car
In the same
place, but no keys. After the Christmas season. Dehclous fruit Jennings. At the afternoon
'party
seat chng
the house over, emptYIng coke, ambrosia and coffee were serv·
guests included the members of Mrs.
all the pockets and pocketbooks, they ed.
Present were Mrs. W. L. Bran. Bland's brld"'e
club.
the
couldn't thmk where theyl might be
As·You.Llke.
nan
and MISS Susie 'Bird, Metter;
At last m desperatIOn they thought
It clUb, ana a few otner frlendii' MT'S.
perhaps the dog may have gotton In Mr•. J. A. Stephens, Register: Mrs. Joe Brown received
perfume for high
thp_car and found them. Sure enough, P. F. Martin, Ohve Branch: Mrs. W.
score, Mrs. Jim Spiers for low reo
when they found the puppy snugly W.
Mann, Mrs. Floyd Akins, Mrs. celved a
hldmg under the ca" he had no m· C. B.
bridge table cover, and for
Fontme and Mrs. E. L. Harrison, cut a
terest In the key., but had practically
hose box went to Mrs. J. �.
chewed the leather key rmg up. Yes, Brooklet: Mrs. J. Harry Lee,' Lee·
Clements. Three tables of
players at·
they made the engagement on time field: Mrs. Floyd Newsome and Mrs.
tended the afternoon party.
after all-Ilma and J. BRushing's W. H.
Evans, Elmer: MFs. J. A Bran.
. .. �
little five· year· old daughter, Carhe,
WE "l3UGGEST Imported Italian and
has never been fond of any animal, an, M rs. J G W ahlon, M rs. F. C
Chln ... e pottery for Christmas
either large or small In September Parker Sr., Mrs. H. H. Olliff and Mrs.
gifts.
JONES
THE FLORIST.
the professor of biology moved mto J. L. Zettel
(8dee2t)
ower, Statesboro.
• • • •
their garage apartment, and along
••••
With the professor came some snakes
CANDLELIGH� SERVICE
HOLIDAY VISITORS·
In screened boxes
Announcement is requested that
Many Urnes Irma
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barron llnd
missed Carlie but nothing was ever
New Hope Methodist church will
pre·
mentIOned about the snakes when son, Mike, from Atlanta, and Der. I
sent a candlehght gervice
Sunday eve.
she came home. Irma
stopped Iter and Mrs. J. E. McCroan and daugh· nong at 7 o'clock.
from vlsltong and several
days later ter, Lachlan, of Waycross, will ar·
they '9aw the professor's Wife m the I nve next
week to Vl8lt WIth their
the oldest

I HERE'S

,
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STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY

,

Proprl""'r

PHONE

I �dated

11Iul1oe1l

.ervlce.

A Local Indu.try
Si_ 11112
JOHN M. THAYER,

4& West Main Street

WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NBWS-STATBBBORO EAGLE)

•

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

�deP��:;'et�a��Ii!�g:!���'
n;ndgl�;:)�
�
Howev2r,
_._._.
=:F �
I

•

flF.RVICE

,

�

.

Wlth'l

week's VIS\);
Ml. and Mrs. George Prothel. Games
Iter parents, Mr and Mrs Honton
were played and hot dogs and Coca·
llem18gton.
Colas were �erved and Santa Clauses
Lewell AkinS, of Washmgton, D. were
given as favors. Present were
C., Will arrive Satulday to spend two BatlJ8ra
Brunson, Lmda Pound, Made.
weeks With hlJi parents, Mr and Mrs
Iyn Watels, MaXine Brunson, Bonme
E. L. Akms.
Page Woodcock, Nancy Ellis, Marlben
Mr. and Mrs. J E Fa yJr. and J.
Mikell, Diane Brannen, Dottle Dan·
J: Fay Sr, of Fe, nandona, Fla, were
Charlotte
lei,
McManus,
Bevelly
Yisitols at the Jaeckel Hotel
durong Brannen and Jane Brannen
the week end
_ • • •
Mr. and ?tlls Hugh Lester have reo LET YOUR WINDOWS wear Christ·
mus decoratIOns from JONES THE
turned to then home on
Chatlotte, N FLORIST
(8dec2tc4
•
C., nitel spendmg several days wlth
• �
•
THREE O'CLOCKS
�Iatlves here.
Mrs. Howell Sewell entertaoned the
N a th an J one3, 0 f Atl an t
a, WI II 81membel s of her bridge club at a
rive thiS week end to spend the
lovely
day season With hiS parents, Mr and party ThUlsday aftaelnoon at her res·
Sewell House. The lOoms .... re
)drs. W W. Jones.
a

I. at your

.._,_

.

•

This time of the yeat famlhes be·

���

(}HE£nNC'

=--

I)ave,

Mr

From Bulloeh Tim .... Dec. 21, .1989.
In preparation for census of Balloch county, George HIli, of Sylvama,
and Tm ner Brewton, Claxton, have
'\
opened offices In Statesboro.
Co-cperative kid sale advertised to
Tim_, .. bUllied 18111
be held Dec. 23rd at Boyd'. stable,
.Jaaurr l'' 111'
State.bonl N ..... :c.tabllabed 11101
the price agreed lipan being $1.10 State.boro
Eql., Batablllbed 1111'7-Co111oUdated n-_ II, t.
for kids welll,hlng 20 to 30 pounds.
Dr. R. J. Kennedy has been named
chairman of the Loyalty Campaign
III Bulloch
county, a natton-wide act.
,vity in Intere.t of the Democratic

work helps to relied �
spmt which prompts you to erect
tbe stone as an act of reverenee
and devotion
Our experieoc.
•

on such a large scale
ter, Mal y Nelson,
the
Ray Malecki, of Savannah, VIS Atlanta dui
past few years families that
ing the past week.
ited last week end With her futher,
so
have
been
large
grown
drawing
Mr. and MIS B H. Ramsey have
names
It's
M W. Akms

Mrs.

TEN YEARS AGO

.BEST IN LIFE.
Our

I

B

-.'.

The True Memon.1

•

QURNT STORY OF ALL THAT

MIS

,

."

named said.
The congre""man said that altlioueb
we are
pre.ently engaged In deSalt
bly from fatllfUe. They say only the ago to make the donations and memo lpending, he predicted that the Com
most vlgorou. hog can open one of berships all one and tbe eame pro· Inc lesslon of Congre.s will not ral ..
He added that tbere will be
these eltrons-and that they are not gram for 1960, with dono.. auto· taXe..
matlcally becoming members of the a re·adJultment of our tax lawl �
worth much, as food after the},
Chamber
the
end
of Oommerce. Dr. Mooney
thet the net Income to the
been broken.
And thOle two large piles by the stated that the finance committee trealury will be somewbat Inereaaed,
but
would
the
mail
over·all
out notices to tbls effect
l'llte will remain fa
roadside are not IrTRpefrult, If you
the first of the ye8l'.
I"" prelOnt form.
care to know.
Walter Aldred, the retiring prellThe Statesboro Hlah School toot
�
ROBERTS SENDS FRUIT
dent, recounted the work of tbe ball team, with Ooach Jam.. Ball,
FROM TREES .AT P.ORTAL ChamlJer Of Oommorle during the year were also euests of the Rotary Olub.
Smce the foregoing words were and
urge4._ tbe group to cO'ope1'8te MI.. Marearet Sherman, dallchter
put In type, there,anived at our of· with the new officers In 1950, IJe City Scbool Superintendent 8. B.
fice by ;,and of a lady friend a dis· pam ted out the need for more active Sheman, a Itudent at the
Unlvel'lltr
play of Builoch county grown grape· support of the orgamzatlon by va· "f Georgia, delleh
tbe eillb melll
fruit as pretty a9 were ever seen .rIous groups In Statesboro,
especial. betS with several vocal .electlon&.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts brought In the' Iy and city education offiCials.
Mr. She was accompanied by her sliter,
assortment which she told us had Aldred will be chairman of the steer· M,s. Betty Sherman.
\
been produced on tne old John Rob· mg committee In 1950.
er�3 farm near Portal. The tree, she
Congre.sman Prince H. Preston
said, has been growmg for ten years, IUlged that two housmg projects be
try

to

have

his

committees

by the January 3rd meeting.
The osganlzatlon voted two weeks

h�ve

.

•

and

thiS year produced around 250 started here, one for whites and one
grapefrUit As proof of all thiS, �he \for colored people. l\ housing author·
brought a picture of young Toby Rob· lty 19 essent181 m a'town the size of
erts chmbmg the tree and' gathermg Statesboro, he �tated. He also

urged

the frUlt

m

a

bag.

that

Ogeechee Lodge H3kitl
Its Annual Elect(;l)n

mdustrlal

an

formed

to

prlVlleges

take
for

comml3sion be
advantage or �tax

TRACTOR DEALER
WINS IN CONTEST
.Tyson Is A Top·Notcber
In Competition With Ford
Dealers Of Entire. South

cstabhshine industry

Standard Tractor & EqUipment Co.,
here.
Efforts are now being made
local Ford Tractor·Dearborn farm
by Fred W. Hodges, chairman of tbe
At the
meeting of Ogeechee
board of county commissioners, and eqUIpment dealer, has been -named a
Masomc Lodge Tue3day evenme (hstJ. Gilbert Cone, mayor, to get the wmnet' in a recent demonatratioD
ed as the ninety· second annual ses·
to an announce·
alrport reworked under some recent contest, accordmg
Sian), officers were elected and m·
ment by the Ford tractor distributor
lelrt9latlOn, accordmg to Mr. Preston.
the
stalled,
m Jacksonville
Installing officer being B.
B. MorriS, a past
All Ford tractor deal ...s in the en
ma"t�r of the 10Jige.
W AS THIS
Elected master wa. H. L. Cone, ad·
tire Untted States were a part of the
You are a brunette. 'J1u ... day aft·
vanced from the state of senior war·
contest.
however the Standard Trac
ernoon you wore a tw04pIece brown
den
Other officers mstaned were G.
SUit, brown shoes and bag and green tor & EqUipment Co. was competiDlf
scarf
You
were accompanied by
C.
senior
Gar
Ott,.
warden:
dtrectly With the dealer. m Florida
Ha�lDs,
your mother. You have three bro·
and forty,slx count,.s In Georgia.
vin, junior warden: Frank Smith, thers
treasurer: Josh T. Nesmith, seere·
The contest lasted sixty days, havin.
If the lady described Will call at
the Times "lI'lce she will b. given
tary; L P. Moore, tyler; Maurice
started October '1st and extendin.
Brannen, 3l!nlor deacon: Roy Snuth, two tickets to the picture, HCome through November 30th.
to the Stable," showmg today and
Each dealer had to equal or exceed
Juntor deacon:
Hughey McCorkel, Friday at the Georgia Theater
semor steward: H. C. Helmly,
a large quota dunng the
After recelvmg her tickets, If tbe
'junior
period cov
steward.
Indy will c�1I at the Statesboro ered 1Il order to be a wmner. Actual
Fiol
al Shop she w!ll' be "Iven a
ApprOXimately one hundred Masons
ly 1;. E Tyson, manager of the local
lovely orchid Wit"
of
attended adli were served supper by
firm, far surpassed_ hiS quota m mak·
the proprietor, Bill Holaway
ladl"" of the Eastern Star preceding
The lady described last week wBl
lIlg one of the outstandmg record. of
Mrs
W
E.
the se3Slon
Cobb, who called for her any dealer m the Jacksonville area ••
tickets early Thur3day afternooll:
......
The contest award conSisted of a
said three othe� ladles had phoned
red and gr"y all·wool sweate� as well
hel that she was the lucky one, two
large and small, Gone.With�he
Wmd lamps, chest of qlaw,IlIS, refin·
day. later phoned llgaln to say that, a� speCial recognitIOn by the ,Jack
Ishes, chairs, lovely ch.rry 'IIecretary. her hu.band 1Il Rocky Mount, N.
.0nVllle distributor and the
These p,eces Will make lovely Chrillt·
llann'
C., had phoned .her that He had rep·
Dearborn Motors Cor
MRS. E. B. RUSH�NG,
mas gifts
ogmzed the deschlptlOn of her in organizatlO
Zetterower avenue.
Detroit.
15declt.
hiS paper which arrived Saturday.
poration

reg.;(ar

YOU?

cllmr.limenta
.
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Grocery

BUY FOR CASH

BROOKIEr NEW�

Assisting in serving were
Joiner, Mrs. John Barnes,
Misses Barbara Griffeth, Be r t i
..
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White
vialted )118e
'Barnes, .Jean Joiner and Betty
friends and relatives In
Sylvania this S ny d er. Mrs
Lanier

& Market

BUY FOR LESS'

.:.

5 lb.

bag

VACUUM PACKED

9c

•

Mr.· and

lb.

59c

2 No.2

STAl'lDARD

rt,e "'J/'t �eIor,
��risim8S

tftlff'

Iht ho""

..r 1949

on

Christmas

holds lhol in

t"Vt.

SlOf'l'

This

-I:.,

for .Iou.

Everywhere throupoutthe

THE NIC NAC'GRILLE
"Th, Hom,

R. C.

.

l!f Good. 'Food"

-

Webb, Prop.
-----.

world for thousands of iVeara man
has celebrated the paaslilg of time.
He has done so In varlou •• eaaema
and to the accompantment of dlf
but alway. the
,ferent cuatoma
holiday has been one of cladneaa
and loY, of hope and brl.htnels,
of Ught and lau.hter.
The history of the celebration of
New Year's day goea far back mto
antiquity. It 1.1 only In relatively
recent times that New Year'. day
haa been observed on January 1.
The holiday haa been a movable
one and various races have marked
it In different seasons. For In.tance,
the ancient Persians and Egyptians
celebrated New Year'. on Septem.
ber
the
autumnal equinox,
22,
while
the
Greeks
did ao at the
winter solstice, December 21. The
vernal equinox, March 22, marked
the beginning of the year for the
Jews.
At the New Year season through
the ages, man has taken new stock
of himsel!, and lias pledged himself
to higher. finer things and has re
solved that ere the year ends, he,
wlU have done those things which
would move him near.r Utopia.
New Year's Day has always been
act\vely celebrated In the United
Sta es and from Colonial times to
the present It has been a day of
great significance. President! have
received the public at great re
on that· day, and tte cu..
ceptions
:
10m of visiting friends and rela·
I tlv,.a 1.1 one which has Hurvlved
11IIItIl the preaent.
New Year's eve aeema to be
I ",owin, In popularity aa a time of

.

..

-----

: ,0Wty

and good fellowship and the
averace American feels lost unles�
can 1110 somewhere" and lido
aomethlpg" on the turn of the year.
;
Of the many legends and tra·
dltlons which have grown around
: the significance of the New Year,
one
most persistent
: the
Is thot
;
what you do on .the first day of the
1
year will be an indication of what
will happen In the months to follow.
:
As an example, to open a baok
account at New Year's was con
sldered
.'
lucky in old England.
·

; h.
·

·

·

Barnes Fu�eral Home
Savannah Avenue

!

Isn't One New

i

.

I,

Six

New

Year's

So

-----=-====--==..

'.

U E. Main SL

than aay other holiday aad

over

1000.er perl4!d.

Omens of good luck have alwaye
been associated with the new year,
all founded more or less upon the
beUef that a supreme. power was
vested In some unseen deity who
could bring good luck If properly

appeased,
The

mete out punishments.
named
their new

or

in honor of Janus,
faced god, who had the
look back over the past
in a phophetic way, could
the future.

the

Be

two

power to
and also,
look Into
.

In

key

hIa power

.ate_YI,·

to opea doon aad
aad thli holiday wa.

of rreat .ayety
eral daYI.
oae

The festivol

Roman year

only 10 months.
months

were

laatlDr

wal not

midwinter, but in

,
.

the

spring, when·
began, and had.
Later, when two:

added to the

Chri'ltmas

-

use.

mlrbl do a lot .f &'oed U ... oarb
people, lDcludl'll rrOWD-UpI, lave
II

a

&1>.10115 �.

Kappa Phi
b'ecause

society

MALLARD PONTIAC COMPANY

elected

were

friends for their patron

of

By L. E,

Mra. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. H. Hin� their auperior achclestic rec�rds. Mr.
Otnstead ia the son 06 Mrs. C.
Mrs. W. C.
Cromley w"'e
joint 'hostes'ses Tuesday evening at the Olmstead Sr. and the late MI'. OlmWatkins home to the Brooklet Garden setad, of Jacksonville, Fla. For the
few years he has made his home
Club. Mrs. T. E. Daves
�nd Mrs. past
Brooks Lanier conducted a series of here land in Jacksonville.
He will
receive his degree in law in March.
games, after which the group enjoyed
a
gift exchange. The' hostesses served Mr. Harrison is the son' of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Harrison and
refreshments.
grandson of

MALLARD

J.I;�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii:iiiiiiii!i�
Finest

e

•

•

Rev.

and

Mrs.

E.

L.

C:leani,ng

Harrison,

of
receive his
degree in bachelor of science in ag
riculture,

•

Brooklet.

PROCTOR-POWELL

Cards

He

will

soon

are out
announcing the approaching marriage of Miss Jessie
Carolyn Proctor, daughter of Mr. and
BROOKLET
ALL
�ohn C. Proctor, of
Brooklet, and
F ORMER TOWN OFFICIALS
John Charles Powell, of Plant
City,
At a

Faste.t SerVice
a8st Price

·RE-ELECTS

\

recent town

election the mayor
The bride-elect was an honor
and councilmen were re elected for
graduate of the Brooklet High School
'another year. The officials are: H.
Fla.

..

���.ci�.� ; ��!���vi��: d;�:eew!:": �.. �o�I��;;'an�aJ::.; :ini�k, D;.V;::
Omricon,

member of Phi Epsilon

IDEAL CLEANERS

home

East Vine Street

,

_

IIfCGIL-j

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!\!!!!!!!!���!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I'!!!!�
FOR SALE-New duplex 23 North FOR
RENT-Three room unflll'lliah"
Walnut street, 3 rooms,each side,
apartment, private bath, hot water,
good income �property; partlan, finentranc'!r. convenient to coJ;
anced. OHAS. E. CONE REALTY
ege. MRS. L. u. HOPPER, 4 Ihd

r.rivate

CO., INC.

(l6janUp) Kennedy, phone

8J8-J-.

(JIldecUp,

FOR SALE-Meat case, slicer,
grind
e�, block, �ri':lk box, scale. and calh
regIster; bUlldmg for rent or sale.
J. G. MINICK, Brooklet, Ga.

p5dec2t
4 tons

my barn.

crop;

(��dec.!tp)

ALVIN E,

_

FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished

Register, Ga.

rison officiated in a double
ring
mony in bhe presence of clo.e

cere�

friends

and relatives.

The

dress

bride
a

chose

for

her weding

two· piece suit of blUe

wool

-

..

w. H. ELLIS ,(JO., INC.
"Your Drug Store"

STATESBORO.

I

Phone 66

GEORGIA

;'F"'O"'R�S"A"'L;';E"'--;P'"a"'ir-g-oo-d""'m-u-'I-e.-w-e"'ig"""'h.

•

tion

A'lsooiationtion

ASsociation. For
unfurnished; hot and the
past twelve years 8he has
FOR RENT-Four.room unturnlahed col.d water, private entrance, newly
taught
in
220 North College street,
the Brooklet schools.
apartment, private bath and private paInted.
387-R.
phone
vacant
the
1st.
MISS
(22decltp)
entrance;
January
Phebus Motor Co in Brooklet for
ZULIEME LANE, 11 Kennedy ave- LOST-Will the person who found
Mr. Smitlt has been
connected with
a
nue
dre.s in box outside .tore door
phone 613-L1.
(15dec2tp)
a number of
years.
WANTED
100 new customers at on East Main stre<;t few days ag?,
After
a
.hort wedding trip to
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP; pr1ces reo pl.ease retur� to FaIr store, where It
point,
be
duced;" maniucer'S, 60c;' shampoO'S and
d�lav.ered to owner whose in Florida Mr. and Mrs. Smith will
arne was InSide the
8ets 75c up; haircuts 75c; cold wave.,
package. (ltp) live in theil' home on Lee
street.
$5.00 up. Phone 420·R.
17nov5tp) WRITE YOUR NAME in beautiful
•
•
•
•
furnished,

(24nov�tp)

or

_

:111

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
CHILDREN'S
SHOP'
d'lI
a 5,
stuffed
toY'S '
d '3 1 k'
dresses, smts an.
'G,

Began Custom

nee" •.

Next to Elli.

YO_UR
SIzed

buy

m';sical

a.c

Dlug

at the

beautiful
bears
"
c hOld
I
ren s

.00.

gol�en raised .Ietters that look and
ilk.e expenSive en.gl·avltlg; make
them. different, attractive and the en·

tel'tomments you wanted to do; It's
beautiful! Send �I to W. A. JONES,
(15dc2t Rt.
5, Box 8, State3bol'o, Ga. (22dd)

roll films are prmted
at DOBBS STUDIO.

over-

W.C.T.U. MEETS

feel

MUST-SELCfMMEDTATELY.:....U.ed
"

plano

m

goo d

.

con d'Itlon

to

The Woman's Christian

.

Temperance

Union met at the Baptist church
Thursday aftemoon and �njoyed

on

gan.

gets clothes so dry
ready for ironing.

arranged by Mrs. Ward Ha.
Mr3. E. H. Usher, the
president,

and

FOR

SALE-Cypress and pine lum-,
also good cypreS'S posts for
yard fencing and field fencing, at
reasonable prices. T. J. MORRIS, Rt.
1, Brooklet, at Upper Black Creek
Church.
(16dec4tp)
FOR-SALE-One mare 8 years old;
mule B years old; wor'k 'anywhere;
four bird dogs, rewdy to go. See
me befo... buying elsewhere. U. L.
'
BARLEY, Route 5, Statesboro.
(15dec2tp)

ber;

every Christmas season

is with

us

again

in 1949. Our wish is

I

Cromwell's Puritan gov.
the custom, but
re�revived when the Stuarts
restored to the throne. Indi.

,

W ANTED-Refined white

common

I

wOiiiii:ilils

bath,

I�cated

on

,

25 WEST MAIN STREET

at

.

•

l;.oIiiii----':""-----

..::-.;__.;.....

J

lot

ful Christmas
party

* AH porcelain Inside and out
* No bolting down, put It
anywh ...
* Loads from top, full-wldtll

delight·
Friday night at

* Uaable flat top

Foss street in Statesboro;
already the home of Mrs. J.'H. Hinton. Mrs.
financed, small monthly payments. W. D. Lee planned an
evening of en.
Call phone 303 or contact JAMES
joyable gam ... and the group exchang.
MILEY, Bus Station.
(22decltp) ed Chri3tmas
gifts. Mrs. John A.
Robertson, teacher of the class, WClS"
IN MEMORIAM
In momory of our dear father and presented with a lovely blouse from
the class. At the close of
husband,
the
on

.

JOHN G.

BEASLEY,

who departed thil life one year
ago,
December 26, 1948.
The world may change from
year to

companion to elderly 'Woman and
year
light house wor kat Register, Ga.;
Our lives from day to
day;
·good home with small salary. Write But love and memory for you
MRS. CONOVER, 2229 E. 38th St.,
Shall never fade away.
'Savannah, Ga., or phone 3-0636 after We often .it and think of
you
of! o'clock\
(8dec31p)
And of the way you died,
·HELP WANTED-Curtis Circulatign
'1d mourn you could' not say good.
ilye
Company has opening in Statesboro
Before you clll'Sed your eyes.
'for lad)' working from her home get·
renewal
and
new
sUbscriptio0'3; 0l'ly those who have lost can tell
ting
liberal commissions; answer, giving
The pain of parting without a fa e.
."LADY
well.
HEbP,"
telephone number,
1lox 28, Statesboro.
(8dec2tp)
.

ROBERTS GROCERY & MARKET

larg�

70x216; good neighborhood, situated

* Und.rwat.r Suda Distributor
* CI.ans, .mpti.s Ihelf

automatically
COMPLETE YOUR FULLY AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY WITH THESE-·

pro

gram

Mfl.

Hinton

served

refresh.

Frigidaire Electric

FrlgldalreEI_

CloIh •• Dry.,

J,o...-

Fully

menta.

PARTY FOil

BRIDE

Brannen, Mrs. H. 'R.

ing and Mrs. Paul Lanier

we",

Ris·

joint

I'

Nohoovy

ba ......

to carry

No bad

hosteS3�s Friday afternoon at a mi •.
cellaneouss shower honoring Mrs. Jim.

•• 0 .....

delay.

mie

Rogers, a recent bride. Mrs. Mor.
rio met the guests lilt the doo",
and
to the
eeiving, line
cornpO'!!ed of Mr.. M. S. Bran en,
Mrl. Jimmie 1R0rers, file
honoree,
Mrs. Herachen Lee and Mrs. Ru •• ie

Qutomatic

Dri •• cio!he. in 1525 mlnut ••

••••

Mrs. M. S.

are

.. .....

.

STORE,

The warmth of spirit
thai accompanies

some

On Y "'g'.',.
lias all ".".:

fsmtmg;

"

Frigidaire's Live-Water Action
washes clothes cleaner-rin ...
them tw.ic,. The Rapidry Spla
-

.a

program

party
pre'Siden. Mrs. L. C.
that can make good down
payment
Wimbedy gave
-:- EXJl':l't. paperhang- and pay small monthly installmenb. the devotional on
DI�:CORATI.NG
"Chrustian Servo
and
mg
sample Thi. piano was
m.terlor
and
bought
ice."
locally
Others on the program were Mrs.
books of leadmg w,al paper �anufac. has been
turned back in to our credit
W. B. Parrish and Mrs.
turers and color cards of pamt comLenwood Mc.
department
Write P H DURDEN
HORACE RICHARDSON, Music
panies.
Elveen.
459 E. Clayton St.,
FOR SALE-Good used South Bend Athen", Ga.
• •
• •
(15dec3tc)
malleable cook .tove with six
FOR SALE-By owner; new
CHURCH SCHOOL CLASS
ca�;
home;
burn wood or coal; al.o good hot
wta bargain fol'
The Mollie Lee class of the Metho
sale and im.
quick
MRS.
JOHN
ter tank.
EVERETT, 1>14 mediate possession my re'Sidence
five dist church· school
North Main street, Statesboro. (8dc2t room3
enjoyed a

(200ct4tp)

was

New Year's time ha. de ... rior_
ati><! Into obsole"cence in
Englaild
and tbe United Statea.

honor

OU('l

apartment with bath; 221 South gabardine with pink blouse and pink
FOR SALE
The home of the late Zetterower avenue. MRS: JACK De· acce3Bories.
He corsage was an or
LOAOH,
phone 2131, Swam.boro, Ga. chid.
1I1rs. Allie Alnel'man in Portal, six.
(22dec4tp)
room dwelling with
vacant
adjoining
Mrs. Smith is a graduate of Teach.
lot. '8. EARL ALDERMAN, Portal,
Ga.
Ing around 1,200 pounds each, work ers College in Statesboro and has
(8dec4tp)
FOR RENT-Three.room unfurnished anywhere;. �I.o riding cultivator in been one of Bulloch county'" out.
apartment with bath; 221 South good condItIOn. CARL B. LANIER, standing ... achers. She Is now
presi.
Zetterower avenue. MRS. JACK De. Brooklet, Ga.
(22de�2tp) dent of the Bulloch
County Educa
LOACH, phone 2131, Swainsboro, Ga. FOR RENT-Three· room apartment,

vidual circumstances governed the
gift·giving among ordinary citi.

of

national

men

in tile Phl

We thank

age and commend our friends to them.

(15dec2tp)

Oliver

Um. 10 c&lmb up 00 top of lb.
warld and lake a look aroand. II

These young

membership

_

HERBERT FRANK-

SALE-Approximately
good mnner peanut hoy, new

$12 per ton at
DONALDSON,

Phone 44

pins were
those days, middle
expensive
class gentlemen usually gave their
wives and daughter. pins or
'pin
money.'
Idiomatically, 'pin money' has
I1lfvived the day. of th� expensive
pin, while the custom of gift.givlng·

.

I

FOR

ar-.

_

and, since

to

road, beyond airport. (15dec4t)

LIN, phone 4122, Portal, Ga.

year.

rival must be a dark man, but If·
he also brings a gift and "carries:
in" more than he Utakes out" then'
the houle is assured peace and
plenty for a whole year. The most·
auspicious gift a8 luck bringer Is
a lump of coal or a red herring.

zens

Mallard, owner of Mallard POhtiac
Company, an.nounces the sale' of the
Pontiac Dealership to Altman Motor
Company.

-

according to several old supersti
tions concerning the beginning of ..

it

=(2:;:2==d;.:e.::,c1:.:t'{'p,;.)=-�.....,--��_-
FOR SALE-Quaker
oii

on

L. E.

ton and

-

-

fir.t

gia.

Ilames

served

.

-

bring good luck, the

Wimberly, pastor of
Methodist church, to introduce
the speaker hf the evening, Rev. John
S. Lougb, pastor of the
Statesboro
Metfttodi&t church.
"Pl1ac8ical reli
gion," 16id the speaker, His the basia
for a durable civilization."

.

ernment outlawed

day

23c

r�ANNOUNCEMENT

He

-

The "first foot"
the first per
Ion to 'enter the house
on
New.
Year'l day
plaY8 a significant
role In the family's future fortunes,

To

Kiwanis Club."

the

t'rARDtreei.

calen

and New Year was celebrated on.
the flrat of January.

new

10.

the

refrelhment8.

------

can

in

Lj!e and H. G. Parrish, councllmen.
econo11)lcs honorary fraternity, and
circulating
heater, cheap, A-I condition. D. Phi Sigma. She taught in the Geor· FOR RENT
One furnnlshed bed.
FOR RENT-Apartment, three rooms B. LESTER, ph,'ne 196, Statesboro. gia schools for a short time and is
room and meals If
desired; gentleMRS. (22decltp)
now
and bath, partly furnished.
a
man
of
also
holding
have one cast iron 12pOlltion
teache� of
only;
J. 1If. MITCHELL, 115 Broad street. FORRENT----Tw,-0-ap-a-I'7·t-m-e-nt,..s-at-133 home
making in the Plant City J r. gal!on washpot for ·lale. 230 South
i15decltc.
North College; two rooms fum
MRS. GUSSIE
High School.
MRS. B.
FOR SALE-Pair Glocky mare mule3 'nished; three unfurni'3hed.
• •.•
(l6decUc)
H
,.
I'"
•. HOLLAND.
, weighing abo�t 1,050 Ibs., cheap. W,
(22dec2tp).
EUGENE DEAL, Rt. 4, State.boro. WANTED
McCORMICK-SMITH
Lady of mature years.
Mi.s
Ethel McCormick and
desir&. home wOI'k of general na·
(22dec2tp)
Hlnmp
MRS. KATIE V,ICTORY, 212 Smith, both of Brooklet, were mar.
FOR RENT
De.irable apartment, titre.
furnished or unfuml3hed.
MRS. West Main street.
I·ied
Sunday morning, December 18,
(22dec!tpl
J. W. HODGES, 100 College boule· FOR SALE
Tennessee walking at the home of Rev. and
Mn Searcy
vard, phone a09-M.
(15decUe)
horse, gentle and good qualities;
Ganison, pastor of Bull Street Bap.
TURKEYS-Larltf! number of peanut prIce reasonable. D. B. LESTER, tist church in
Savannah. Rev. Gar.
fed turkeys, assorted sizes, lor your phone 196, Statesboro.
'(22decltp 1
Dover

In;

observed

good

farm mules.

CLIFF THOMAS, 4' mlles out

:

in

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

No.2

,

..

Relationship

iii�ii=iiiiiiiiiiiiii�ii�iiiiiiiiiiii�;;iiiiiii!!l1

asked Rev. L. C.

SerieB of contests aad fun
entertainment committee

a
.

Make this ChrlBtmas OFFICES FOR RENT, heat and
ANTIQUES
lights furnished;' $15 per month.
last-give an antique; and why
not play Santa Claus to yourself; B. B. MORRIS.
(22dec2tp)
gifts from 50 cents up. YE OLDE INCOME TAX RETURNS-SeaL.
WAGON WHEEL, 3 miles 'ao.uthe�st
B.
LOVETT, public accountant,
of Stateolboro on Savannah hIghway. telephones 10·R and 3!5.L.
(22dec4tp)
YOU wlll treasure your portrait from FOR RENT-Rooms for three
girls'
DOBBS STUDIO.
(200ct4tp)
sfeeping quarters, only. MRS. FRED
FOR RENT-Office in Oliver building. SCOTT, 115 North Main street.
MRS. E. C. OLIVER.
(8dec2tp) (22decltc)
FOR SALE-Large sidewalk chained apartment on Proctor street. C.
drive
tricycle, practically new.
Phone 191.
(15dectfc) S. M. SPARKS, 317 South College.
FOR SALE-Several

lev

dar, January and February were:
placed at the beginning of the year.

were

Central Georgia Gas Co., Inc.

i-Ib.30c

F.;;;O�R;:=-=i:R.;:E;fN"'T=----;;T"h-re-e-.-ro-o-m-u-n-.f;-u-rn-,i-;sh,....

repreleJIted with a
hil haad symbolilinr

_.

necklaces, precious jewels, etc.
Peers,
bishops,
ladies.
clerics,
coo k s,
in·waiting,
physicians,
everybody contributed.

•

39c

home

are at

-

,

Romans

year

the

,

larders. Queen Elizabeth relied on
the
custom for
new
petticoats,
mantles, silk stockings, bracelets,

•

lb.

C!!.��!!!I

.

a

Some authorities claim that the

•

S9c

,

invading Roman legions intF0duced
the custom of gift·giving at New
Year's time into England by 'com
mandeering: a la Caesar, giftsfand
awns of money from the populace.
Medievol royally, who were
"at
as wealthy as they
were'reported
te be, revived the custom as a
of replenishing the royal
means
wardrobes, treasuries and even

OUTLOOK
W be0
10 Iblnk of II, tbe f1rol
1950 probably t. a roed

lb.

pf�gram

llaldwin College, Tifton,
for the holidays.

•

I
In-II

entering military servlee. He Is now'
••
living at Unadilla, Ga., where he is
e •
in partnership with ·his
father in ea- OLMSTEAD AND HARRISON
CHOSEN PHI KAPPA PHI'
tabUshing a beef cattle ranch.
News ha'. just reached Brooklet of
The Young'Adult Cla.s of the Bapthe
recent honors
'tist· Sunday school enjoyed a Christ.
conferred upon
Cecil J. Olm�tead and Jack
mas party
Harrtaon,
Wednesday evening at the
students
at
the
home of Mrs. W.
University of Geor
Denmark. After

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

I

Of <;iifts at New Year

alop

17c

=

be:e ..'!:;! d;:a::a:a: !::!�

Romans

,oa

can

Ib.59c

GARDEN P�AS,

SIDNEY L. LANIER

.

GLOBAL

39c

.

MOUNTAiN··icrNG-·(Fb;--�;;_i�·ii:·;:.;hli;--ih�-�··i;;;t)

of' Yoath"

reached
The New Year's Day of January He would tind a great salaaming,
1 comes twice a year. In that part and gift·giving; and history relates'
of the Occident whence lits Amer- festivity. The reason: New Year's
Ica and sundt-yother places, Jan· Day, Mohammedan version.
uary 1 comes on January I; but In
And that isn't aU. In Abyssinia,
thet part of the Occident wherein New Year's Day falls upon Sep.
the orthodox Greek faith prevaIls, tember 10,
In conclusion, were yOU in Jeru.
January I falls upon Januacy 13,!'
In China, the New Year fa Us
U�CIh salem on October 3, you would have
February 8. Continuing in the east, arrived in time to help celebrate
If one reached Siam Qn April 1, ihe' New Year's Day# there-or Rosh.
would discover he had arrived on Hashana, as it is called, the Hebrew
"head of the year."
N�w Year's Day.

ALL OF YOu.

$1.67

box

PEARL C. DeLOACH, Agent
Bank of Statesboro Bldg., Statl!sboro

the Christmas

Mr. Powell I. the son of Mr. 'and
Mrs. T. J. Powell, of Plant
City, who,
after graduating from
prlva ... school
in New York, danced with
a specialty
group_ on Bro.adway two yeara before

19c

PLENTY PRUIT CAKE MATERIAL

mythical traveler
Arabia on September 4.'

CHRISTMAS GO OUT TO

gallon

COCOANUT

CHr Drug Companr

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF SIX
Days In one
Suppose the

FOR A BRIGHT AND MERRV

,

CRANBERRY SAUCE.
Cloverbloom Butter
FANCY SHREIY

Year's' Day Enough?

OUR SINCEREST WISHES

$1.49

5 lbs.

FRESH 'PORK ROAST

PhOlle 37

lOe

DeLOACH INSUR�NCE COMPANY

The Brooklet Kiwanis Club held
it,

,

OCEAN SPRAY

_s

Efficiency

can

bag

Swans Down Cake Flour

•

year?
----------------------------------------------------

25 lb.

WHITE POTATOES
"77" COOKING OIL

t

Wiadom Clf Are With the

25c

GUARANTEED

'

'''I'h�

can

u. s. NO.1

l

the .eneral
beUef, In the "first thing" determln
"future
that
even aft.r
ing
things"
the festival was declared a .eneral
holiday, many clung to their old
time beUefs, and to Insure work
for the coming year would set th,
pace by Ipendlng at least an hour
or two In aome useful pursuit.

deep-seated

4f411f

.

TOMATOES

FLOUn

to

�

';lI� 01 tAe • teeM IJM4
�4d 44 17eM 44 Alldut EHfd

gOSOfl
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Att..r hla' meal, hlaterlllll8 88y. the discoverer of America had
hIa flrat amoke of tebacco.

txptrimttS JIIrptJJJ 111 heouly Ihol ·hwh of
wontkiful txptctonlJ' Ihol foils

wltic

GOOD

DIlf�t
� JOY MDIlfI.. (",t
",.,.t to
fill tIu "Iy �! �
�� _lnJu! 1.0"4·
h

-
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FtfIJ
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KIWANIS CLUB

s eason.

2:5C.

canns

'dul'ing

/

AUTOMOBILES

regular meeting Thursday night at
'Ed's Quick Lunch Dining Room. DurMr. and Mrs. Paul
Robertson, of ing the 'buSiness session W. O. DenAlbany, will spend a few da),s during mark; president, presided. Joe
Chrlatmaa with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. gnarn, general
chairman,'
Robertson Sr.
turned
th� meeting OVer to F. W.
Bobby Belclnlr, of Draughon' Bus-, Hughes chairman of the evening's
Iness
College, Savallnah; Leweta program, who announced the
subject
Lowe and Chris Ryals, of Abraham of the evening's
program was "Church
.

SPICED PEACHES
Cbrl8topher Cohunbua wu the flnt white man to celebrate
New Year's day In th. _.!:em
hemisphere.
WhIl. hIa ahIpa were
beln, repaired on January I, 1493, he
.nloyed a sumptuoU8 dinner with, two aava,e monarchs on th.
I.Iland of Ham.

Grady Parrish and
Kentucky, will spend a

few. days here

HOME STYLE

,

Mrs.

two sons, of

DELUXE �OFFEE
Libby's Tomato Juice

FARM PROPERTY
CITY PROPERTY

P)'ul

-.
and Miss
Mary Joe Mool" had charge of the
The wedding will talre
place during gift room and Mrs. �ohn
Belcher pre
the Ohristmas
holidaY'S in the Brook- sided at the
register.
let Primitive Baptist church.

week.

W!1'H EACH ·$5 CASH
PURCHASE

SUGAR

Rogers.

Mrs. Ben

30-lncho ..... nd ....

"Prestoe.fJ.atk" foal
control
Two

speed' ......
preulng .Iop
,""omoMe_"
-'roll

Akins Appliance Company

introduced them

11

!I.II!

a

!III

rtl'

BULI..ocB TIMES AND STA'l'BSBORO NEWS

.FOUR
their

BULLOCH T.IMES

bread

the

by

their

of

sweat

I

NO GREAT CHANGoo
1Al; .ln Statesboro
IN FARM CONTROLS',
.

brow.
As

AND

a

matter of

fact. the taxes'

are

always paid by the ultimate consumer,
and there has never been anything in

TIlE STATESHORO NEWS

the

D. B. TURNER. Editor-Owner.

theorJi

the rich

force

SUBSORIPTION ,2.00 PER YEAR

that the governmen t
man

to

pay

••

Eight Thouilan( Farmers
Attend National Convention

cou Id

the tax

In

bill.

Chicago Last Week

be no drastic changes
To see how things are now going
801 second-ela.. matter March
recommended in national farm
legisSl8. 1906, at tbe pOJltolfiee at State. We have only to note that last year
Oon
the
Act
of
lation
in
under
borQ, Ga..
1960. if the :resolutions pas,..
the American family. on an average
..... at March 8. 1879.
ed'iast
week
in
Ohlcago at the napaid ,1,073 in taxes. For the year

JlDtered

,1"948

the

revenu,

tiona I Farm Bureau

f th e
l�otlO,!. 0...

co I'

mee!:!Jg

Churehes

PULASKI NEWS

:

MlISCELLANEOUSSHOWER

lGEORGIA THEATRE

the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren. of Met"Come To The Stable"
ter, were viaitors in town Sunday with Loretta Young and Celeste Holm
afternoon.
First Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Howard, of
Saturday. December 24
JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.,
Statesboro. visited Mr. and Mrs. Dave
"The Knockout"
Only one serviee will be held Sun- Foss Sunday.
"Joe Palooka"
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Anderson vhday at tile Methodsit church. The
Leon Errol and Joe KirkWood Jr.
ser'Vice will begin at 11 o'clook and ited Mr. and Mrs. Aaron' Anderson in
AND
.Last for one hour. It Is hoped that the Regi�t"r Sunday.
"False Paradise"
famlli"" of the church wil� make this
IIIr. and Mrs. Ted Martin and litWilliam
Boyd
lIervice a part of their Ohristma"
o�- ,tie son. of Savannah. vioslted Mr. and
OUR XMAS EVE SHOW
servance.
The pastor's sermon tOPIC Mrs. J. J. Hartley Sunday.
December
24th
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mra. Rupert Mercer. of
Is "The Wisdom of the Wise Meh."
•
'Mak e Mi ne La ur h"
At 7:80, Sunday evening a brief Oherry Point. N\ 0 .• arrived last SatAll
,Ohristmas devotional with Ohristmas urday to spend t"� holldaya with reLa- Starts at 11:80
..

can

be
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more
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DI'sgrace?

Robert'·Brf,lWD.

'

.•

Mrs. J. L. Findley .• hopped in SavanenJoye d b 'I th e Bu I loch caunty council.
�INOE THAT REMOTE date written'
The spruce came Jrom the nearby
of last week.
Thursdya; 3:30 p. m.o' T.E.L. cla�s nah on
of
of as "the beginning." when Adam rro�p, were
Mr•. J.
itself
an
emblem
of
meeting.
�'. Patnok and .Mrs. H. L.
swamp, and was
eel Enc Johnson. preSident
capacity to do as he plessed,' there
Watch Night service.
VISited Dr. Patrick. who IS
Trapnell
•
Saturdya
of
Meu
joy.
purity and plenty-and
..".
0 l M 0 t Ion Pi cure.
t
a patient in
A ssoc i at i on;. 0 onwas left in the mysterious pl""e with
the University HOSPital.
of the community had joined in erect
in Auguf.ta. Sunday. and 'report that
CHANGE PLANS
began that series of incident'3. ac- grossman Monrone,. Oklahoma; Senwill be home
of
the
com
women
will
in
There
the S�nbe a change
ing the tree. and
Olinton
P.
il! a few daya:
New
to
which
reis
cording
Holy Writ.
Mi81 Ruby, Lamer I.
day Bchool plans in the First Baptist
spendmg the
munity directed the 'placing of gif�
sponsible for conditions of the pres- ICO. and :r'aul G. Hoffman.' EOA ad- church.
On Christmas Day only. winter in Ohester. Pa •• with
It
ornaments.
the
and
he� <Jis-and
lights
Mrs.
school
will
at
Jake
11
a.
ter.
ent day-good and bad.
and
ber �rlends
Sunday
begin
Ellis.
ministrator,
was simple. but gorgeoU'l!-one tree
The weather ranged from one de- and worship service at 11 :16 a. m. are plea�ed to learn that she IS feelBecause Adam was commanded to
There will be no general assembly ing much better since she has been
for the whole people. and Ohri�tmas
gree below ze1'0 to about 14 above
for' the Sunday school, but cla�ses there.
leave untouched a certain fr'Uit, his
joy was an uR'3elfish spirit.
all the week.
Thls kept the local will assemble in their respective
human nature took charge and he
We urge everyone to attend
group close by the Stevens Hotel. the rooms.
H .. e you Been a Ohristmas tree
YOUNGSTERS CRITICAl.
brought upon himself and his male world's
large-3t with more thsn 8.000 Supday school and. worship service on
OF SANTA CLAUS' LOOKS
in the recent 'Y.ars of your life. you
the
posterity the penalty of life "by the rooms.
t'his.
One group from the county,
Evidence, that the coming generawho are young and �ddle-aged? sweat of hh
brow." ,and finally ob- Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Rushing. drew
STUDENT NIGHT
tion regards Santa Olaus with more
Was it livion and
Where did you see a tree?
uncertainty of the future.
the 24th floor. They had no elevator
Sunday evening. DeQ1!mber 26th" audacity than reverence was manisnuggled down in the corner of the
W,hen we first heard that story. we
will be student night .. t the First fest
problem� though. since there were
when junior enlivened a Ohristfront room. out of sight of the world;
began to f ee I a sort 0 f resen t men t
Bapti3t church. Oqllege studenl'! at
fifteen serving the hotel.
mas party by
These 'ele- home for the holidays will
was it standing in a front window at
punchlDg Santa In the
at the father of our race.
In the
have,
vator� moved too fast for 'most of charge of the pmgram. We urge all stomach. and an angry lassie went
How did
the store on main street?
�ight of Bubsequent conditions. we the
I
in tears. screaming, "'He's
group from here to enjoy the ride college students to come and be with home
it get there? Did 30mebody slip out reasoned, sort
of. that any man ought
us on this night.
We
�ish to honor I
though.
He's ugly!"
in the woods-onto somebody's prem to have had better
students and we W111 feature a uglyl
ju dour
gment.
The Bulloch county group visited student
The old gentleman made a " big
The
ise_and chop down the tree. or cut
recognition program.
But in later days we have come to the many museums in
Ohicago, the theme of student night will be. i Ihit" with the grown-ups-faculty
off the larger limbs. and drllw the
"Ohrist Above All."
that the wording of the de- �tock yards. the grain
inembe!s at Georgia Teachers 001exchange, the
whole decoration in by a back way to suspect
mand. "thou 3halt not." was the acti- many large department
Ohi-'
lege.
stores.
Was
the
tree
escape
atte\,tion?
Church
Episcopal
force
which
started
things cago Bear and Oard footfall game.
snitched without toe owner"3 cons'ent, vating
Regular service uf morning prayer
In
coma
the packing plants, the Breakfast and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every
wrong.
today's language,
as
even if by his later knowledge.
Sunday. YOUNGSTERS �T PLAy
The little .people of "Mis,. Mattie's
mand of any sort. to do or do not. Olub. where Mrs. R. P. Mikell was Lower floor college library.
!happens even at this time?
RONALD J. NEIL.
Play House" had their Ohristmas exis taken as a challenge. and he men interviewed on why Ohicago did not
ercise
Friday morning. Dec. 16. They
Lay Leader.
Well, where have we traveled in ':_and she women-resent any posi, serve any grits. and other points of
dramatized the stories o( the Birth
the recent yearll? Whence came the tive declaration on. any subject. Ther.. interest including major theatres and;
of Ohrist. stories of the trip to BethPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
lehem and the Babe in the
trees which have been on display in has come to be a vast difference in night clubs.
d
14 South Zettterower Avenue
Manger.
�f the Shepherds and the Wise Men.
EVERY �ABBATH
front of the stores on every corner? the controlling policies �ince that
R.· P. Mikell was named one of
Mhs Mattie acted as narrator. After
Sunday school. 10:16 a. m.
Uast week in front of a leading .tore long-ago day. Today men sometimes Georgia's '3ix
wards " Ohristmas tree was enjoyed
voting delegates to reMorninjli' worship. 11:80 a. m.
there was piled a load of trees which, do things-and women. too-,\f asked place Mr. Wingate. who had to xeYoug People's League. 6:00 p. m. and the el!ohange of gifts. All of the
by casual observation. seemed to have in Bort of pleading terms. but tell turn a day early.
Prayer servIce Wednesday. 7:30 p. mothers were present, some of the
Mi.s Hem;etta
fathers. and some other friends.
A little lillY man-or woman-"you shall." Hall and Mrs. R. P. Mikell were vot-, ,m.
come from
distant places.
T. L. HARNSBERqER. Pastor.
tag on each' tree bore the word'3. and the fat is in the fire.
in
the
A.sociated
ing delegates
IIThi8 tree was grown in Canada."
Primitive Baptist Church
A nd what is the beginning of thls Women meetings.
And we speculated ·as to the number.
Regular Sunday morning services;
human nature?
It began that day
no services at night.
A clerk in the .tore one week later
in the Garden when the voice de
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
told us that there had been 170 of
manded that Adam let that particu

m,pst

,

�en."s.

,"

Wedn"da.y

�ongre3sman Go",:,
Andfraon,

�e

Mex�

from far and near
People
To solVe their shopping problem',
With

practical gifts. priced Just

right.
purchasing

That makes your

a

real

given'

delight.

holiday bak
ideal gifts.
can
Furthermore, you
shop in
comfort •. avoid the crowds and
save money when you select your
holiday baked food3.
We have ever so many
ed foods that make

HODGES HOME

46 East Main 'Street

(....._w-":;....;=

..

,

BAKERY,

""'_w

lotte, N. 0

�,

buyer.

were

them,

trees,

around

He told

us

his

tree..

eight

feet

in

h�lght.

t'hat besides these
establishment

has

large
found

Sufferers From 135 Georgia
Counties Been Treated'

has been the human objective to live
with the least possible labor-and
fewest

possible droPs

of

F�r Itifantile Paralysis

sweat.

kind

more

..

e.ts of Oanada?

by

away

a

coming generation

who

ties of the First

"gi�e

The Georgia chapter
In a standard colony of bees there
fellow.
There is a theory that the
spent all the money it had-$180,000
powe .... in control are seeking to di- are estimated approximately 70.000 -in the first nine months
of this
vide the wealth of the nation by tax- workers; a few hUl)dred drones and
year.
ing the property of those who have one queen. The workers are slave'S
"Then Georgia had to call on the
and turning the proceeds over to who store food for ·that time when national
headquarters for an add.i
tho.e who have not.
Unfortunately they will be unable to toil; the few tional $90.000 jU3t to
carryon the
it doesn't turn out thut way. Admit- !hundred drones are tolerated only
hospitalization and treatment of ap
tedly tax �ollectors may suceeed in as play boys to entertain the queen. proximately 900 of its own
patients
eliminating g.eat fortune3.
They The active workers live some sixcy or here in the state. oft was the first
have already equalized salaries to an seven'ty days in action, �lld die ig. time in ten
years Georgia hns had to
extent by taxing the higher brackets nominiously. The pia)' boys toil not. call for

hospital

they have put hobbles

extended

uwork

for

vacations

the

WI SOON SIN

have its annual Christmo3 tree
day night, December. 28. at 7 p. m.,
The
will
include
program
Mary.

Fri-I

il':�P��Jh�f: ��:�rS�r�iththkee�.W�!� I
in
Quattlebaum

charge.

per-

nor

Whe� the drear days of

spin.

rather

than

government."

lady. bas

a

life expectancy of .ix

or

"But

the

funds

Foundation

were

in

by

a

torrent

of

the

Nationai:

being drained off
epiaemic

the blockest

that

has ever hit the country.
It
didn't have $90,000 to send.
But it
did 'Send $60,OOO-and that hR'3 been

wsy the modern world celebrates

42e

'PORK ROAST

lb.

33c

Ig. pkgs.

42c

15

pkg.

oz.

3 for

3lbs.

I

WESTIINGHOUSE

I

-

40

No. 2%
or

Lewis

Hinely

and

TOMATOES

with

brilliant

a

CRYST.ALIZED CHERRIES

dinner,

Ohristmas

.ea'.on.

pint .63c

Fol'-

ty couples. all membrs of the club.
BURCKHALTER-STtJVtJNM
of Chi Pei
He Is
"oclal
alt!lnded. Music was furnished by
Mr. and Mrs. Oharles Albert Burck- now a stuer.nt at Southern School of
Emma Kelly's Orch"tra. Gifts were
PrIor
announce the. Optometry, lIIempbl .. , Tenn.
exchanged by the guests. A four- halter. of Tampa,
to his entrance there he was
employcourse turkey dinner wa3 served.
engagement. of their daughter. Mar- ed ..
vocational. guidance center by
• •
• •
tha Nell. to Roland Hall Stevens Jr
the Veterans Adminlwtration.
SUNDAY IN MILLEN
Be
.on of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stowens
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays Sr.,
•• erved three yeara overseas as
pilot
of Hazelhurst. Miss.
John Ford Mays, Miss Joyce Denmark
in lhe Army Air Oorps. The wedding
Mi.s Burckhalter il the niece of
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dixon were
take pia.. December i28th In
Elder W. Henry Waters and the late �
in'MilIen Sunday for the spend-tilieLakeland. Fla.
Mrs. Nellie Bus.ey. Her mother will
••••
day party of the MaY'S tamlly, which
be remembered as the former Miss
VISITED IN ATLANTA
was held at the
community house in Lula
Griner Waters, of State.boro.
Mrs. Bob Blanchette and _aU
honor of the ninetieth birthday of E.
MiSs Burckhalter received her early !daughter,
O. Maya. of
Shern'. sp6nt a few days
education in Lakeland. Fla and upon la.t week In Atianta
•
as ga8lte of Mr.
graduation she entered Shorter 001- and M",. Francis Hunter. They _re
NEVILS H. D. CLUB
The Nevils Home Demonstration lege. Rome, Ga where ahe was Iiated
little
accompanied home

fratemiti.

I

-

F.la.,

.•

M!lI:n�

.•

by

.•

3 for

No.2

can

_

�IMNiGssSMIaNrgaAreUtsGhUermST.An

•

-

,us

fG

members

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meeks.

OUT FLOWERS from JONES THE
FLORlIST'S will make "Her" happy.

Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle will leave, Olub at

the Half-High Bridge
lovely party Fr;day after-

of
a

.

Friday' for Chattanooga, Tenn., to noon. H er h ome on N or,th M am
spend the holidays with Mr. and 1I1rs. street was effect.ively decorated for
the Oqristmas 3ea.on. and ref ..... hOharle. Loops· and family.
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Russell and ments consisted of datenut pudding
A
Dick and Mercer RuS'Sell, of with whipped cream and coffee.'
sons
Ne';" York and Venezuela. S. A are potted poinsettia' for high score was
won by Mrs. W. R. Mundy; for halfholidays guests of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Swinson, of high Miss Helen Rowse received can
a�ta cards; for cut mat3 went to Mr •.
Atlanta, will arrive thI3 week end to
spend a week with Mr. and Mrs: R. Elloway Forbes. and Mrs. Walker

ROASTn
OVIN
,,", ... '.�III.

.

on

odvontoo .. of
.Iectrlc ov.n
plus
•

portability I

)\flss
Georgia

Simmons.

Frances

College,

Atlan�a,

are

of

•

•

Use any A·C

outl.t.

'3995

and Mr. and Mrs. O. T.

Swi�son.
North

and Lewis Simmons,
the

spending

holidays

39c

fus Simmons.

tOe

Tenn.. are holiday guests
daughters, Jean and Lillian. of
of Mrs. Dobson'·. parents. Mr. !,nd
Mrs. Harry Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mallard. Miss
Helen Deal. Oharlie Deal. Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Deal and Hugh Deal vis
ited in Danville Sunday as guest'3 of
Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Bryant.
Mr. and Mr•. E. T. Denmark. of
'Mari'anna, Fla.; and Thoms8 Den.,
mark University of Florida. will ar

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Dobson and Iit
N ashville,

can

35e

303 glass

24c

The tobacco barn

"

ALASKA

•

brings

;figh-yiJeding

SALMON

tall

can

35c

Grown

on

pack�ge

high � quahty

you

seed.

McNair Farms

By

On Pembroke Highway

Smith- Tillman
Funeral

McNair's
Yield-Tested Seed

Company
LAURINBURG, N. C.

Mortuary

Sold By

Bradley

Directors

Seed

& Cone
& Feed Co.

Statesboro, Ga.

---

COURTEOUS SERVICE

-'.�I'. _��

Gladdin

C••y...... ,

Has all the

tie

No. 2�z

.___

��....;

rive

'Saturday

,�__..

for

a

week-end

Westinghouse

19-i:9

ELECTRIC RANGE
Best LookIng
lest CookIng'
•••

visit

with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner.
Mrs. J. M. Muq>hy will have

Styled

and lIIiss Grace
Mrs. E.

·Mr. �nd

Murphy,
G.

a

your

kitchen

•••

engineered

Jur.r. eosier

to

cooking. The'

oven.

panel-oul

of

Simplified
a

controls

hlUh

on

child's reael

SANDWICH
GRILL
'_.f•... ",••...••••• ,

Perfect for

WESTINGHOUSE RANGES AVAILABLE FROM

and

Grant and David. who have been
making their hom. for the past y�ar
in Worcester, Mass., while Mr. Till
School of
man .tudied at the Boston
Embalming. will return here next

super-spacious

the back

Atlanta.

Tillman

beautify

Westinghouse Commander offers four surface units.

for the holiday week end Miss
Hilda Murphy. Jacksonville; Mr. and
ock Hill; .S. 0.;
Mrs. Ed HlIP-i.
S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ha
Of Hill. Sumter.

O.

to

give you the last word In

as

guests

quick luncheons

and late snacks. Remov

able waflle grids available.

sons

week to reside.

'PHONE 340

Tanya

lI'eetlR!I'

with their parenw. Mr. and Mrs. Ru

'whole BEETS

-----

lb.

!lance, Tuesday evening at Forest
Heights Oountry Olub. which was dec
orated for the

lOe

·PITTS

Members of the Dutch Dance Olub
with their annual Ohrist-

party

No. 2 can

l

lb.

DANCE" CLUB

enterlllined
mas

doZe

MARYLAND PAOKED

'd!',nt,

••.

=============""",=

STOKLEY'EXTRA SMALL

I

Mrs.

DUTCH

YARD EGGS

....:..._.....::::::...::::::.::=._!..::�::.:::.::=:_:.�:..:.-.:.:..:

7ge

49c

.3ge

.

ci�us

60 Watt

,Standard TOMATOES

Pink

I)),

FRESH
•

.

25c

2 for

can

MRS. 'MAMIE NEVILS
GROOVER

(22deClt�)DN�Y

and

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner and M�.

l7c

49c

-.

anit"J.,uclll.

Armtsrong.

39c

lIb. bo�

,

Olub met at the school ;bouse Friday in Who's Wbo in American OoBeges Hunter.
Mr, and Mrs. Hunter will
,afternoon with Mis.es Maude. Leila and Universities. She received her join their daughter for. a holiday, visit
LITTLE DAUGHTER
Bachelor
White and Miss Jackie
of
MUlic
degree from with Mr. and Mra. Blanchette and IIIr.
LEAVE FOR GUAM
I
e
IShorter. and has completed courae an d M rs. All en Lan I er.
Mrs. Oharles Brooks McAlli.ter and Robbins as co-hoste3'Ses. Th'
work
II
e
or
er'
Sl
for
ma'3ters
at
Unive
d
t
0
d
b
new
... ity of
pre
your
smaIJ daughter. Elaine. who spent w�s ,ca
••••
Mrs. Floyd Hulsey.
Mrs. Hul- Michigan, Ann Arbor. For the past MISS SHERMAN
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
.two
has
the
After.
tlie
she
been
a
member
of
devotional.
yearll
McAIli.ter arrived December 19th in' sey gave

�ro

DEL MONTE SPIOED

Early

no

over

,cL.

LIGHT BULBS

.",00",'============"""",

(15dec,4tp)

turned

ORISOO OR

Argo PEACRES

At-

Mr.

Lewi'3 Jr., of Waycross, are guests
of her pa:renw. Mr... nd Mrs. W. H.

(8dec2t)

lb. jar

\

But all of this so-called "equalization" has not helped the Htt1.e fellow

---

2

CHERRIES

'Family Xmas Dinrt�r

PIcNic HA.MS,

L�.

lb.

PEACHES

Reservation.

was

OHOOOLATE OOVERED

Make It An Old-Fashioned

Your

was

••
I

vlsi��
""" "or
o.
Guam to join Lt. McA1Ji..ter in mak- b" I '*"S Sell1l10n M'ISS J 0 hnson direct the music faculty of Mississippi 001ed lIeveral Ohristmas games. ,Much lege..
a few day. during the week in Antheir home. going "'I
..
..ne from
ing
pl
_,
l..
to thA �nO�Am
...... _,,_.,
Mr.
s attended high
school
�jl�l\;;
un),
.. as en j oye d b 'I th e en tl re .• rou p
Stev
..
'as
the
of
Mill
Sagusta
-.fIlI
M-.
gue.t
,Ed,..Remer�Brady�wete"'ln
'San Francisco. Le.aving Statll1lboro
Emil)'
.on gave the devotional and Sara I yn
SIS t er gl'ft s.
Deli
in Hazelhurst. Mlu.·, graduated from wards. and while there wae guest
vannah Sunday for a seafood lunch- they were accompanied as far as with th e secre t'
I Godb ee ma d e prayI
Brown and
Junior
rerefreshments
were
served
and
soloist
for
ladi"'
Oopiah-Lincoln
Mrs.
by
at
Williams.
Oollege
night
prorram of
'eon
New Or'leans by Mr. and Mrs. Mcor.
Many games were played. Mrs.
ceived hi-3 AB degree from University the Augusta Kiwanis Olub Tussday
Mr. and Mr8. Henry Oravens, of Allister. who visited Batron' Rouge the hoste.ses and co- h ostess.
e
t
G. B. Bowen won the prize In hi
of Michigan. where he was a member evening.
REPORTER
Panama Oity, Fla .• are .pending the and Natchez while away .. Lt. McAI�
........=.....:........--..!..---=------.......------baby dr""sing contest. The group sang holidaY'S with her parents. Mr. and lister has been stationed in Guam
took
Olaus
Santa
Ohbstmas carols.
Mrs. Fred Kennedy Sr.
since January. during which time
the gifts from the large Ohristmas
Mrs. Thad Morris left Sunday.for Mr3. McAllister and daughter spent
tree and g:ave them away. Last of' all
Killeen
Texa., to spend sometime part of the time in Virginia and sev
of
kinds
with
all
a table wa'3 filled
and Mrs. Robert Morris and eral months here with Mr. and Mrs.
with
Ohristmas
cookie'S. cake, nuts a�d
Jnfant daughter. Karen.
McAllister
Sr.
candies, also coffee was served.
••••
Miss Ouida Meeks W111 arrive this
LEON
MRS.
HALF-HIGH CLUB
ANDERSON..
week end from Atlanta to spend the
Olub Reporter.
Mrs. W. R. Lovett was hostess to
Ohristmas hOlidays with her parents.

STATE

CREAM CHEESE.

Large GRAPEFRUIT

Ogeechee

years nnd a production ('apaci�
Call 3113
ty of 2.000 t.o 3.000 eggs per day dur- stretched to the limit.
the
fruitful
sealSon.
iny
lIThe average polio caSe costs t.he'
The 'point we endorse is that those Georgia chapter between $1,600 and'
SALE OF FARM
in any constructive way.
In spite of
Many of them cost more.
the tremendou3 taxes the public debt dl·ones. old play boys, are not pe.r- $2,000.
old home place of the late Mrs.
The
Four thousand dollafl3 is not uncom�
of $6.297 per family. is a mortgage on mitted to live in idleness upon the
One case already has cost '$9,- Barney Akins, comprising sixty acre",
the future and one which will affect fruits of other toilers. We insist that mono
with fifty�five under cultivation, will
r�ally intelligent culture would 0
every wage earner during the next a
be offered for sale at public outcry on
and the succeeding genel'ations.
If compel able-bodied men to get busy
the premises, near ColflljX, ,at 10:30
the debt is not repudiated, it will haVe -or' go hungry!
WARNING
,8. m. on the morning of Friday, De�
All persons' are forewarned not to
to
be liquidated.
It will
not be
trespass in any manner upon the cember 30th.
liquidated by those in U,e higher in
FARM LOANS
lands of the undersigned at Preetoria
come brackebs as their uontributoin
4 'AI % Interest.
For information in adyance see
�tation, under strict penalty of the
Terms to suit t.he bOT'rower. See
is now little more than a drop in the
law.
Violations will be made to ac
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 South Main count for
HUBERT TANKERSLEY.
their conduct.
bucket. It will be liquidated by John
St., 1st floor Sea IsI�nd Bank Build
HOTOHKISS.
MRS. J. O. PREE'."ORlpS.
Doe and his family. who have to earn
ing.
(22dec-22mar)
seven

therl'

'I.}

DEUCIOUS ,��:rU!l$,:

.•

I

and the Lottie Moon Ohristmas pro
gram wa'3 rendered in the afternoon.
Mrs. Frank Proctor was in charge
with all those present taking palt. A
covered dish dinner was �erved.

-

As

2 doz.

.. ,

-

SNOWDRIFT

On Decem ber 16th at the

-

'''A'.�'I}III,ll'�.

RAISINS

Ogeechee Cgmmunity W.M.U.

community house the members of the
W.M.U.
of Macedonia, Elmer and
Olito. Baptist churches hedl an all-da',
The prog-ram from Royal
meeting.
Service. with, Mrs. George Miller in
was
charge,
enjoyed in the morning,

relatl·ve..

.

DEL MONTE

His!

birth will be clearly shown in song
and the piny, ".No Room in the Inn."
is cordially invited. Time.

to order.

business the party

PRESERVES

I

Wednesday for New Iberia, La.,
where they will spend Ohristmas with

•

•

president called the

Dec. 19th. The

meeting

WELOH'S STRAWBERRY

!

'Dhe Oak Grove Ohurch of God will
have
a
Chr'istmas
and
program
Ohri'3tmsa tree Friday night, Dec. 23.
of
The story
Ohrist's birth and the I

Make

on

.

VEL

I

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

help.

on

Bonal incentiv'e to a point where a winter come, the industrious workers
great many people in the highlll' and turn and destroy the idlers-every
middle income brackets •• e now tak- one of them.
The queen, care-free

ing

I

Dis

trict.

prefers to toil not. neither
"The polio war chest is
empty,"
for ·the morrow what it may
WHEN WE TALK about taxes, far thought
he added.
"Eight out of ten cases
the slogan.
too many people in the United bring forth;" they prefer
had to call o'n the Foundation for Ul'"sufficient unto tilie day is ,.the evil
inion that
St a t es '3eern t 0 h
th
gent financial aid to pay medical and
,ave ,e op
1 thereof."
taxes are somethmg paid by the other
costs.

until

Baptist churc.h will

•

The New Oastle H. D. Olub Ourls t
mas party _3 held at the club house

FRESH VEGETABLES

�:. ei���::n �:::� .ih�.J�:��c
�:::e, f:: �h:d:v�:s d:::in��a�n:�:h!� �:�I���O �:Ii:a��iveOongre'3"ional

Taxes and Thrift

GOODS;-i,.. rge ...sortment of Christmas goods; prices
slashed; come early befo,e .. tock is
over.
EASTERN
AUTO
picked
STORE. Brookle
(16decll)

Everyone is invited.

The Macedonia

•

'

OHRISTMAS

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

I

pro-,

at 7 o'clock.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Savannah. D.c. 19.-Polio victims
agencies,
sale for full six dozen miniature
from 135 of Georgia's 159 cnuntie3
than the Oreating Power. have been
Christmas trees.
tr .. atment and
are getting medical
shaped to spare thi-! sweating ordeal
Throughont the woods around U3 in the greatest possible measure. other care today through the Georgi. Ohapter. National Foundation for
are the most beautiful holly bushes,
Mon-made laws have been devised to
ripe in red berries, and graceful in take the sweat bff the brow. of thO'Se Infantile Paralysis, Edward F Reddy.
foliage. Who could want better-and who refuse to labor. and to place it Savannah manager of the S�uthern
Bell Telephone and Teleg1'8pn ComWouldn't it offer on oppor on those who are
w;by?
silly enough to
declared here today.
tunity for profit if some thrifty indi I o b or an d save.
When' a man has pany,
The cost in Georgia this year alone
vidual organized to snpply Ohristmas
given seriou� thought to that day
holleys and cedars and spruce 'from wh�n he may be unable to labor. and -worst epidemic in the history of
the fight against polio-already has
Bulloch county-and save the cost of
prepares to carry on under that intransport,ation from the far-off fol' junction' which was gi�en him to pre- been neHrly a quarter of a million.
Governmental

Emit Grove Sunday school will have
their annual Chri'Stmas tree and
gram Saturday night, December 24th,

recently.

NEw CASTLE H.D. CLUB

ALDRED B·ROS.

CHRISTMAS TREE

.•

.1.:-

.

,

.•

.•

.

.

WESTERN

'

.

.•

POLIO VICTIMS
ARE (lIVEN CARE

.

JUICY

.

-

heI'E�,

GOOD

.

.

come

MERCBANl�ISE

'

FLOlJlDA 'ORANGES

�r!,'yer.,

for

operation

an

ALL NEW

,

•.

.

.

13 SOUTH MAIN ST.

were

Parke!.

.

shipped in
lar fruit alone under such severe con�
from th""e distant lands. and that
ditions.
Since that far-dhtant day.
practically the last one had found a under
life· long sentence to sw�at, it
These
'3ome of

berries

.•

'.

trees

I

Mr. and Mra. Talton NelMtth and ,were pre8Ont
.••• a
son. Ronny, of Savannah, were weekCLASS REUNION
end
guests of Mrs. B. T: Mallard.
day party In honor of her little daughA delightful a«.ir of Wednesday
Mr. and Mn. Louis Blue a�d Louis
ter Lynn. who was three years old.
evening wa� the Ohri.tmas dinner
All the little guests sang "Happy Jr of Thomson. will ·.pend the holiparty and reunion of the Statesboro
with
Mrs.
Grant TiJlman Sr.
Birthday" to Lynn. followed by play- days
High School cia. of 1944. which was
Mia3
Billie
Jean
of Atlaning games. Mis" Melba Mixon as.istgiven at the Jacekel Hotel. Oovers
ell Mrs. Sparks in serving ice cream ta, will spend �he holiday. with her were
placed for Miss Betty Shelnutt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Parker.
Roy
and birthday cake. Mrs. Spark. pre- parenw.
Mr.. Elaine Hulst. Kenneth Smith.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Jr
of
Smith
.•
Sented' eaoh little guest a stocking
Paul Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peck,
Oh ar I es t on, S 0 ., w III spen d th'
e wee k'
filled Wl'th candy as-a favor.
Miss Nona HocWes. MiN ,Virginia
en d Wit h M r. an d M r3. F re d S m ith S r.
• •
• •
Miss Billie Parker. ROI!s AtkinSTATESBORO LAD SINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen will Oobb,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Moore.
WITH THE TROUBADOURS spend the holidays in Atlant2 as son,
Mrs. Martha Wilson. Harry StrickDec. 19.-F. D. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest BranDavidson. N. 0
land, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Tralmell.
Russell Jr .• son of Dr. F. D. Ru�sell, nen Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy Jr .• Mr. and
Statesboro. sang with the TroubaMr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnett. of AthMr3. Wendell Oliver Jr., Richard Guldours in' a special program of Ohrist- en3, will spend the holidays with her
ledge. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Altman,
at Davidson Oollege parents. Mr. and Mr1!.
mas music
George Light- Mr. and Mrs. John
Godbee. Mr. and
foot Sr.
today.
Mrs. John Grayson Fletcher. Mr. and
The Troubadour •• under the 'direcMr and Mrs. G. L. McOullough, of
Mrs. Eugene Kennedy. Frank Simtion of Dr. George B. Watts. profes- Anniston. Ala .• will arrive Saturday
mons Jr., Jasper Franklin. Billy Jo'hnSOl' of French •• ang the complete proto spend a few days with Mrs. J. 1..
sOQ. Mr. and Mr •. Fred Hodges Jr.
gram in French. They have also pre- Johnson.
• • • •
sented a concert and play in OharDr .. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman left MRS. McALLISTER AND

Lord'! �Ir�h�ay.

magnificent

•

20, Mrs.
Althur.Sparks entertained'a number,
of little guests with a delightful birth-

.••----�---�----......"'(

olassl---------------

these

'c,

appenctte!til;'''' :.,',
BIRTHDAY ·PARTY·
On Tuesday evening. Dec.

m'l

I

'.

Fdends wiJI, be inter-

prcmlil-following

.

�tor

.

osted to know that Dr. Brown is im-

.

.

•• '<.

,;

-'

-

Star' Food Store

Hill for low was
given a box of
The T. E. 1.. OJass of the Baptilt Ohristmas
wrapping. ribbons and
Sunday sehccl enjoyed a delightful other decorations.
Others present
Ohri3tmas party at the churcb F�day were Mra. Jim
Watson, Mrs. G. O.
aftel1loon. Narei.1 ana ",1""1.�",..
Ml'3.

Goleman Jr.,
Bernard Morris.
artl.tically arranged M .... Joe Robert Tillman. Mrs. Hiram
throughout the church parlora. Ohrist- Jackson. Mrs. "oy Hltt, Mrs. Zack
mas carols were suq. and instrumenSmith, Min Maxann Foy and Mrs.
tal duets rendered by lIIi.. Jackie
Ra,mond Summerlin.
lCllight and Arlchie N""mith Jr. on FORTNIGHTERS
CLUB
W., S.:
�f ,Atlut. "til· .the 'xylophone "nd piano. The Ohrist.' Membc!rs of the Fortnlghte.. Olub
spend ·'th.· ...eek erid"wlth Mra. lIuth:.m ....tory from Luke 2 was read by beld 'their. annual Ohristmas
party in'
Rogers and fami1�:' '", ',' 'I 'Mre. S. L. LeCl' Mi .. 'Hoprijl led in the form of a dinne�
party Wedn"lit.... O. T. Hodges, 'of lIIa�o�.' wih'
Mrs: J. A. Branan. rave .the' 4!ay eveidrig at the OOUlltry Olub. €ov
arrive "!!aturday to spend' �everaJ day. poem, "If Theae I ,H..'Ve.� by "qarolyn, ers were placed for Mr. and Mts.
with Mrs. J. W. Hodge1l.
'B,opkin •. The gifts ",ere p!a� in· .. Lester Brannen 'Jr Dr. and 1IIr.. Hi�
Mrs. B. ·'A. Daughtry, IIir�. Grady large. cOYered. bawket from wblch eaeh rani
Jacbon. Mias Maxann Foy, W.
Bland, Avant' and Jami� Daughtry cla.s member drew one. IIIlss Kn.ici)t c.' Hodges. Mr. and Mts. Albert Bras
spent Monday in Savannah.
a�d M�. NeSmith als�. each �ceived weIJ. Dr.' J. L. Jacbon. Miu Lis
Mrs. Mart'lri Gates. of Jeffen.on- gifts. Fruit cake. whiPPed cream 'and Smith. Dr.
Rolter Holland.' Mr. and
ville. is spending' the week with ber c9ffFe 'Were served by the group cap- Mrs. Jimmy Thayer; Mr. and IIIrs.
tains. Mrs. J. D. Fletcher. Mrs. R. L. BIJI Keith. Mr. and Mrs. Gene L.
mother, M.". Sidney Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Buford Knight will Blackburn. Mrs. W. W. Jone. and Hodges and M.r.
and Mrs. Gerald
spend Ohri.mtas in Rome with his. Mrs. Nellie .Mille!', who also planned Groover.
the
About
members
program.
mother. Mrs. W. H. Knight.
thirty

R�'-"

duri'nC'the everlmr,F

HOLlDA:YS, 'AT HOME
>t'
Billy Brown. Unlver�lt� .�f ,Geo�ia
stucient. is spending the ·�oJIday .. with
hi. parenta, Mr, aJl)l,Mrs. R. J. BroW)l.
Mr. !I!ld Mr.. Brown anei Billy will
spend 8unday and' MOllday in Jacksonville ao gueits of' Dr. alid Mrs.

,

.

T.E.L. CLASS PARTY

rrandmotller,

.

AtTh.

-

_

-

_

CoSUil-! �U:�e wi,\��: �h:is��:'°Af�%��; tl:M�s:-E';'ma �uise �Off.

fUlJhe90llper

Holiday Specials

I C�DCllla�=�=�rl*DCI:e:Iat:8X�DlCllla�=N=:8:aa�="=�DlCllla�=�=�1J

....
,42 bilion, useO a� a guide. H. 1.. '*An .. e. the
to the entire wages e;.rned by Gaol'llia president. warned the resoluequal
ALMOST THE MOST saered memory
all American workers employed in tlQII) cQmmittee that he would eontinof childhood's days is the Ohrist�
fight for.-,a
and mi"'_th'l
cent
factl!ries
'wo�kers
mas
tree.
Memory lIies backward
who'is
Sundar and Monday, Dee. 26:26
oor of
But <ltate 'and po�. program· (lll' t
'11numlMiring
t6,OQO.000.
Tune {,L
to the little log school hOU'l!e in whic!l
"That Midni.ht KIss",
teachine in Fort Valley. -came heiine
local taxes amounted to '17.000,000.- gdss durinc the' nut 808liOll, and'
Friday to spent the hollda)1s 'II1itb her :K,athryn Grayson. Joese Iturbi with
the entire community assembled unhe had. Iota. of .upport from
or the wages of' another 6,000.000' t�t
Mr•• Luree Goff.
000.
Church
mother.
Ethel
Baptist
,
Barrymore, Keenan Wynn
cler the auspices of the Sunday school
Southern States for .uch leg,Mrs. James Warren left MOnday for'
workers.' making 28,000,000 in all! Of. other
Sunday Servlce- \
:__
J
'j,'
-people of every churc h ,an d 0 f no course Bome
Atlanta
to
the
witll
m
and ,Wednesday, Dec. 27-28
10:00
a.
school.
'spend
boUaaya
Tuesday
,
Snnda,
people pay higher taxes iSI8�ion;,
,Mr. aDd 'Mrs. Oharlie Roberts and
church affiliatiQn.
11:16,
Worship
�ervice.
'i'The
-Bome
JU,dge
'Steps O.llt".
8,000
farmers
than' otlle", but usually the less a man
.Mr. lind Mrs. Johnny Bule.
fro� every Bee6:80 p. m B. T. U:
Alexarider Knox, Ann Sothern
the 1�1t3 he can alford to tilln of the United. State. attended
Santa OLaus came with a f ancy f ace ha� to pav
#
Mr, alld Mrs. Dave Foss and, Mr.
7'80 p. m .• Eveninlr e".ngeliltlc
th e th· ,- fI rs t ,annaa I mee tl ng I .. 11 hou�
,,'and Mrs. W. D. Riggi Wiere'dlnner
and beard, and from the little spruce pay.
Thursday and' Friday. Dec. 29-30
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'Ierry Howard
Calendar or ActlvltlCIB
_ek. There'were thirteen from Bultree he gathered the gin•• and railed
''The Doctor and the Glri"
OhurchOhrist- In Statesboro Saturday evening.
7:30 p. m ••
Friday.
in
locI)
for
for
whom
county
those
the
Glen Ford, OhJls. Ooburn. Gloria.
aloud the names of
Chicago
week., mas tree
"Mrs. W. R. Forehand, Mrs.
A
Is
Labor
,0. L,
DeHaven and Janet Leigh
or
Ouhtandlng
the
ones
speakers.
they had been placed.
.Wedne�day. 7 p. m B.T.U. officers' TUl'ller, Mrs. Linton Williallls bnd

'nation totaled

l�aa��a=��aa��aa���ttIt1l8l1l1X8I1I1I1I1I8IIIXltI�

A lovely event of Wednesday evening was a miscellaneous shower hon
oring Min Jerona Anderson, a bride
elect. at the home of Mrs. J. H. Pye.
The living room was decorated with
poinsettia and pyracantha berries. In
�he dining room where the many 1'--beautiful gifts _re displayed the
Mrs. ·H. H. Holland spent Wedn...
table cover was a hand-crocheted day with relatives In
Oglethorpe.
table cloth made by the bride-elect's
Miss Dorothy Ann Kennedy. of Maaunt. Mrs: Nolton Trahan, of Houma. rietta. is at .home for the-holidays.
The decoration was a small
La.
Dav Blackstock. of Stockholm, Swe
Ohritltma. tree.
Sandwiches, pound den. is the guest of M!'. aJld Mrl. A.
cake and Ooca-Oolas were served. T. An·.ley.·"
Tho.� .as.il!ting Mrs. Pye were Mrs.
Little Janelle Eva�� of"Oolumbus
D. G.' White. Mill Jinc)' Allen and is vlsltiq her
Mrs:
Mrs. J. H, 'Hulst. About fifty gu ... te Nellie
M,l1�

STATESBORO
NOW SHOWING

Franklin F""s. of Georgia Tech. is
at home for

THURBDAY DEC. 22, 1949

.

There will

The Christmas Tree

THURSDA'¥, DEC. 22, 1949

MR. AND MRS, H, C, BIGBY

EASY _CREDIT TERMS

OF THE

Greyho,"nd Bus

.

Station_.

'17,95

�IX
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At

Mark Wil30n entertnined her

'{

or

you.

morning

,,'I.·I.T/.

'

this

their reg

Miss

Mr. and

JONES' The Flor·.st

.

- - - - - - - - � .,

I
I

Rev. and Mrs. Cecil

Is

spending

in Savannnh with

and

Misses.

Constance Hart.

.

Hussie McElveen, of G.T.C.,

is at home with her

Mrs. B.

mother,
McElveen, for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams spent
the week end in Savannah as guests
C.

Mr. and Mrs. L

..

W. Hart and

f�m.

his parenb.! at.
ill', of Savannah, were week.end
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Curter, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lester.
of Maysville, will
arrive during th
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sanders and
week 'end to visit with her
parent'S, daughters, of Nevils, were week-end
Mr. and Mrs. David Newton.
'
guesbs of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 'Sanders.
Mrs. J. E. C. Tillman, -of
Thomson, I Mrs. C. P. Byrd and Mrs. Alton
Yisited friends ,here
during the week, Willillms, of Savannah, were guests

ford Groover, of Atlanta.
Gamel Lanier and T.C., and Edward Knight from AbMr. and Mm. Swain Brannen and
raham
Baldwin.
visitors
in
family
Savannah Sunchildren, Swain Jr. snd Joan, of Hou.M;:"
of
and
Mrs. H. M. Baker.
Mr3. James O. Edenfield,
day as,guests
ton, Texas, are ,spen41l"lr the holiday.
Mr. and MI'3. Ray McCorkel and of Swainsboro, announce the birth of
with his mother, Mrs. Maggi. Branchildren .pent Sunday with Mr. and a son in the Smith Hospital, Swainsnen, and sl.. ters, Mrs. H. C. MqElveen
Mrs. E. C. Tootle and Mrs. A. C. Mc- boro, .n December 17.
He will be and Mrs. J. C.
Bea.ley.
called James Franklin.
Corkel.
Mrs. Eden·
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. E.
Lee, and '3?n,
Mr. and Mrs. Therrel Turner and field will be remembered a. Mi •• Ber- Lionel
Lee, of Atlanta, Will arrive
nice
Tucker.
of
daughter, Myra,
Savannah, spent
Sunday to spend .everal day. with
Slinday with Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie
Mr. and Mr3. Neil Scott had as din- his
parents, Mr. and Ml"II. C. W. Lee.
Nesmith.
ner guesbs
Mr. and Ml"II,' E. A. Pate returned
Sunday Mr. an� Mrs. R,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Green and D. Gignilllat, Lila, Meta and Robbie
Thursday to 'MGbile, Ala., after vi.·
children, of Savannah, spent Sunday Gignilliat, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ben. iting their daurhter, Mr •. ThGmas N.
Mrs. Tom Nevils and were ac- nett, Wayne and Carol Bennett, Dock
with,
Haye., and Mr. Jiaye..
companied home by 111.1'3. Nevils, who Bennett, Mr ... nd Mrs. Gerald BenMis. Sara Helen Upchureh, 'Of

Milan.

Statesboro Machine Co.
Stalk Cutters

while enroute to visit her
I
son, Clifton

(Reasonably Priced)
All welded steel frame Tractor Stalk Cutters
with four heavy duty blades and iron casting
boxes with zerk lubrication fittings. Equip
ped with wheels for moving.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!

Tillman

plans'

Savannah

to

make her home in
her visit.

Norfolk, Va., thence

The

I)

FHA HOME

to his home

week

BUSINESS LOANS AND
G.I.LOANS

r

CAN GET LOAN APPROVED BEFORE BUILDING.
IF YOU INTEND TO BUILD OR BUY SEE

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS. & LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF STATESBORO
OR-

-

family

of the

GEORGE'M. JOHNSTON

Hazel

P.

of

Floyd,

\

Savannah,

,

Onee your family tastes this wonderful
Rlceland Rice
with baked chicken,
turkey or duck, they'll never
agam be satlsfted with
ordinary bread dressing. Rlceland
Rice dressing has
quality and texture whIch ordlnaey stuff
Inp sadly lack. It's extra delicious, and
easily

during the

�slng

digestible.

few

and J.

B.

Akins

spent

2 cups cooked
Rlceland Rice
:1 quart cornbread
crumbs

8

a

and Mrs. Delmas

Greenway.

1

spend a few days at their
Friends and relatives of John B.
home here.
They are Mr. and M .... Akin-. honored him with a dinner Sun.'
Lonnie Alderman and
0
children,
day, the occasion being his eightieth
Springfield; Miss Maxie Alderman birthday. Those
attending were Mr.
'JrBcksonville; Mr. and Mr3. Barney and Mrs. Lehman Akins and
family,
Dunlap and son, Atlanta; Lt. and Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Akins, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Feaster and little
son,
Mrs. S. E. Akins and son, Brooks;
napolis, Md., and Mike Alderman, of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Akin� and son,
Teache,'. College.
Joel; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fordham
T,he Portal Baptist chureh is
spon, and sons, of Brooklet; Mr. and'Mrs.
'30ring a program consi'Sting of two Hoke
Hayes and sons, Stilson; M'r.
plays, "The Light Upon Their Way" and Mrs. Harold McElveen
al1d fam.
and "Christ Loves All Ohildren." Fol.
ill', Sav�nnah; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee
lowing the program there will be a and daughter,
Nancy, Denmark; Mr.
Ohristmas tree with ;:ifts for every
nnd Mr�. W. R. Strickland, Elder and
one.
The public is invited to attend Mrs.
Henry Waters, Statesboro; Mr.
and ench person is asked to
bring a and Mrs. Henry Akins, Register; Mr.
gift suitable for their age w,hich will and Mrs. P. S.
Richardson, Stilson;
be exchangep.
The time is Friday Mrs. Lulu Buie and
Mr. and Mrs. B.
night, December 23rd.
J. Futch
A bountiful basket dinner

1

was

WE ARE BUYING
AND MAGNOLIA.

POPLAR, SWAMP SW,EETGmr, TUPELO
ItEGULAiR LOG LENGTHS.
HIGHIIST

PRICES FOR GOOD LOGS.

WRITE OR CALL US.

PHONE 2526.

HILL VENEER COMPANY
SYLVANIA, GEORGIA

(l5dec4tp)

FARM LOANS
TERMS TO SUIT BORROWER
5, 10, 15 or 20 Years
Interest 41' per cent

L.

,NOTICE
notify the public lhat

Preetorius

is

,

E.

authorized to
tl'an38ct any business for me or in
my name and no one has authority to
purchase any article and have it
charged to me unless the sale is au·
thorized by me in person.
All par·
ties indebted to me are requested to
make payment direct to me and are
requested to furnish me with a state.
ment of the amount
owing to me
whether by note, check, socurity deed,
open account or otherwi'3e.
This December 3, 1949.
MRS. W. S. PREETORIUS.

The

honoree

was

OF'THANKS

We wish to take this method of

ex.

or

the

dreSSing, uncooked, makes
good thickening for the
gravy.

a

Always Use Rlceland Rice In
making rice dressing. It's the

world's most delicious rice
and
It's quick and
easy to cook.
Here's how:
To cook Rlcelaud
Rice: Put 2
cups of Rlceland Rice, 2 tea.
spoons of salt and 4 cups of cold
water In a large
saucepan and
With a
lid.

tlght.flttlng

Set over a hot lIame
until It
bolls vigorously. Then
reduce
the heat as low as
possible and

the

Riceland Rice Is
To get the

best'

tender.

Remove

.

fluffy. Always

USe

.

�

orat.d for
"r3.

big dlJference tn the dreSSing,
too, 80 we gt ve you a recipe to
make It quite right:
To make cornbread for RIce

Easy

land

Rice

Cornmeal

teaspoon

.

Mix

an

baking powder,

Add

grown In
qUality rice

Fluffy!'

Year

the

land packages.
This quality rice Is
quick and
easy tG cook. Rlceland Rice
coolta deliciously tender With
white, lIuJry, individual grains.
Moat grocen noW feature this

__

_

/'

I

(15decUp) (l5dectfc)

1

a

Farm

Loan.LSEE

ME.

!

I

Here Is A Christmas Gift

,

Ambulance Service
AnyWhere

-

Any Time

I'

Year Round

you

ever

Scads of space for storing
ers, space for tall, bottles.

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone

Night Phone

467

465

MONEY TO LOAN

one

has

a

food, large

a

fUlIction with
-four different sizes to suit any size
a

large.

ters, Mr. and Mrs.

d Mr s.
Mrs. Fate Deal, Mr. an
Mrs.
Dewey Deal, Mr. and
Be�ny
D. Smith,
Earl Deal, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Scad'
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith, Mrs:
k
BI nc·
Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. Levy
Deal, Mrs.
burn, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wade
Melton Deal, Mr. and 111.1'30
1II r. an
Hodges, W. C. 'Hodges Jr.,

and

refrigerator.

vegetable crisp.

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE
Low Rate of Interest
Easy
and No Examination Fee:

Prompt Service,
'

Term�

made and

�!;;�'�;;;boro. Georgia

(8septic)

R. P. Mille, & Son.

_

by

Mr... Dan Lee and IntrG'

duced to the receiving line, com pOlled
,of Mrs. Warnock, Mis. Olive Ann
Brown, Mnt. Luther Brown, the

bride's mother; Mr •. W. A. Groover,
gtoom'. mother; Mrs. J. W. Up.
church, bride's .Ioter, and Miss Ann

Groover, groom's

sister.

At Denmark, BrQOklet, Rt. 1.

����������������������������!

111.",. H. c.

McElveen conducted the guests into
the dining room which wao in charge
of Mrs. Edgar Brown and Mrs. Des.e
Brown.
Mrs. Gerald Brown poured

'colfee.

Serving

FHAWANS
4� per cent Intereat. Up to 25 yean tG repa,.. Can
commitment before you build. ,Can make FHA Loan
latlnr con.tructlon.

Miss Carol and
Mrs. W. D. Swint

were

Barbara Brown.

small

appointed,.

FARMWANS
4,", per cent Inter .. t.

Up

.

Bult you.

eannde Mrs.

secure

loan approval In

seven

UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN CORNER

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Yea, the silent

new 100
honepower V-II you aet ill the
'SO Ford is priced far below all other EIOHTS-even
hundreds below mOlt "sixea." Ford alone ill ill field often
you 8-cylinder power-the V·8 power found in Americs'l
cOltlieat can. Or, if you prefer, an advanced 95 h.p. "Sia"
is available.

•

lhm'.

--e-

0

'30ever

to the discretion

of my

in your fUfvre

..... iIft

deem best, or f.rom time
sell, vary and dlsp8'Se of
such investments, and to apply the
purchase-money] in any manner what

ofUfvre

b�iltin,

said

a ttorney

ra'ttorney

i. further authorized
to execute vouchers in my bejlalf for
any and all allowances properly ,,!ade
and for any and,lall amoullts received
by him trom collection of notes, ac·
Said

,

'

!'II'.

Company

AULBERT J. BRANNEN
.H. L. (PAT) BRANNEN
C. I. DEKLE

"

FEATURES

spacious interior of International Harve.ter Modei H.84
i� im.
pressing housewives everywhere. Actual capacity is 8.4 cubic feet.
Rigid
beveled-edge steel shelves, designed for maximum food
storage mak�
bulky foods easy to handle. TWo crisper pans for
vegetables and' fruits
can be shifted to suit housewife'.
convenience. Fifty pounds of
fro.c�
foods 6t in the
fu\l.width freezer compartment. Added .torage space is
the Panuy·Biu,
:lY�ic:h �o� 26�1''i1J!lrtl of lUUefri&erated

�ded �Y

da7 •.

A. S. DODD JR.

EIGHT CYUNDEI CAR IN AMERICA

to time to

,

The

Terms to

day ••

On Bualness an" ReBldential property.
5 per cent Interest.
15 yen! to repay. This loan i. one per cent cheaper 'On Intel"
eat than any conventional loan available here. Will In addltlGD
save you '.2.63 per thousand over
period of 1Gan. Examp)e:
On $5,000 loan will saVe one per cent Interest p1uI �18.1&. CaD

-THAN ANY OTHEI

atto�ney shall

·Elrn

Mr�.

NEW REFRIGERATOR HAS DE LUXE

to 20 yeara tG repa,..

Can elese loan In 14

CONVENTIONAL WANS

,

FOR HUNDRIDS·LIII

and

counts, checks, security deeds, or any
other evidences of d'\bt of any and
all kind.
Lloyd
Nothing is to be '301d or ch,,!ged to
Mr.
me in my name unless authorized �y
fi Id Mr and Mrs. Fred Akins,
John
Mrs.
me in person and approved by my said
... t Akins,
Mr '�ttorney in fact,
John Andr�w C allTI\ln,
Cannon
.... In the exercise of power of attorney
Amo; Ak.
herein given, no check'S on any bank
Dol' Akins, JIIrs.
and,
Deal,
or fund are to be paid except upon
t�e
ins, Jl(r. and lIIrs. Bioyse
Akms,
C.
;endorse'ment and approval of said
W.
and Mrs. John Gay, lIIrs.
of attorney, and no payment
power
Horace
Mrs
Robbi'� AklllS, I'll r. nn d
of any money that might now or here·
Mallar d
after be dUe me i. to be paid to any
Deal, Mr. lind lIIrs. Troy
Mrs.
Spears.
other per30n except attorney above
"·I.s'lrma Spenr'3 nnd
J.U
named, nnd all parties indebted t� me
in any manner whatever are hereby
CARD OF THANKS
authorized and directed to make pay.
ment to the said Fred T. Lanier Sr.,
to our
We wish to exprC"3s
as my attorney in fad.
friends our thanks and appreClRtlOD
In witnes'3 whereof, I have here
serVices
deeds
kind
unto set my hand and seal this the
for, the many
the 'llckness and 19th day of December, 1949.
durinlr
us
to
er
ed
ren d
MRS. W. S. PREETORIUS (L.S.)
T Mallard'
Signed, sealed and deliveN!d in the

or

Statesboro Tru�k & Tractor

secure
on elll

an d

to draw out such moneys from time to
time and to apply the same as my

Max Ed·
Skinner, 1111'. and Mrs.

wa&ted space

family,

East Vine Street

FRED T. LANIER

,

the door

Cd'

no

buy.

r0":J
t:b� sw:. :�;

.

IMPROVED FARMS

you

games,

,

on

houses and prices' before

our

intelndtsd a�df

Brown
Eaater' Donnldson, Mrs,
Wa·
Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ewell Deal, Mr.

large freezer locker.

Every feature has

Compare

been

Claus came in and gave
under the

constitu�d,

Mrs.

Priced from $2H.95 up. Make a small down
payment
with the balance payable
monthly or carried until next
fall.

BY ONE OF THE MOST
RELIABLE LOAN
C�MPANIES IN AMERICA

I

Each

wanted in

right.

e
and Mrs. Jone� Lane, Mrs. T om L an,

••••••

Give Your Family One of the Beautiful
1950 Model International Harvester
REFRIGERa TOiRS
They're everything

located at Den

DON'T BE MISLED

th� f:���r

That Will Last All The
PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

are

Camp Stewart, Ga.

hefef�·rth.I'

SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent
If interested in

lively

.�.

__

-

and Santa

Mrs.

very

by these' presents do make, constitute
and appoint Fred T. bnler Sr., of
Statesboro, Georgia, said county, my
CHRISTMAS PARTY IN
true and lawful attorney in fact, tor
M'IDDLFlGROUND SECTION
me and in my name, pbaee stead, to
Member3 of the Middleground Com· him giving and granting unto Fred
T. Lanier Sr., said attorno>:, f�ll and
ce
I
e·
families
their
munity OIub and
complete power and authOrity In and
brated their "Family Night" wtih a about the
premisC'3, and generally to
last
lunchroom
do and perform all .and every act and
turkey supper at the
com· acts, thing and things, device and de·
decoration
The
Tuesday night.
vices in the law whatsoever needful
mittee, composed of Mrs. Emory Lane and
�ecessary to be done in and .about
and IIIrs. Bloyse Denl, used an elfect· the
premises, and tor me and In ml
and
white,
of
name
to do execute and perform, as
color
scheme
ive
green
and' amply, to all
other
and
largely
Sl'1 Vel' a nd �d
Pyracantha
0 I
purposes, a'3 I might or cou
Christmas greens were u3ed about the
I were personally present; hereby ret.
The
table.
serving
and
on
the
Fred
that
rooms,
ifying and confirming all
of 1'111". Max Ed· T Lanier Sr., said attorney or sub·
Committee composAd
,
Mrs. Pete stitute '3hall lawfully do by virtue
'Homer
Smith,
Mrs.
enfield,
Cannon, MI'8. Dol' AkinB, Mrs. Fate
authorize the said Fred
Deal, Mrs. John Gay, Mrs. Dewey T. Lanier as attorney for me to sue
Deal find M1'3. Emory Lane, served a for, and receive nIl debts, moneys,
'3ecurities for money, goods, chattels,
{ielicious supper, Mrs, Fred Akins
legacies, 01' other personal property
and lIIrs. Troy Mallard presented an to which I am now or may hereafter
contc'Sts
the
,In
become entitled, or which are now or
interesting program,
I T
may become due, owing, or payable
prizes were won by Bloyse. D en, roy to
me from any pel'30n or pers�ns
WaMallard, Lloyd Skinner, Henry
whomsoever, and in my name to give
W.
Deal,
Hoonce
effectual
Akins,
ten, Doy
rcceipts and discharges for
?
Mrs. Benme
Hodge3, Ernest Akins,
authorize and appoint my
Earl Deal and Mr�. Doy Akins.
said attorney to payor deposit moneys
Those 'who IenjoYQd the occasion jn my name, or otherwise, with any
Mr.
bank, banker, broker, or other a�ents,
were Mr. and Mni. Emory Lane,

belt of America.
Only the chOice, perfect.cooklng
rice grains are packed tn Rice.

�

Donaldson ,

REPORTER.

reCipes,

the heart of

�

some

mark and

.

POWER OF ATTORNEY
The January meeting. will be held
the home of Mrs. Hubert Deal. GEORGIA-Bqlloch County.
Let's be there and start tbe New Know all Men 'by These PrO'Senb.!:
That I Mrs. W. S. Preetorius, have

the world's most delicious
rice
-

B 1'0

ha.

presided

.

also directed

These buildings

graduated, along with Iier master.
No one at the college know. who�e
<log obe was

at

.

To Cook! Tender!

reclaim the dog.
The terrier apparently

esses.

Rlccland Rice Cornmeal Dreas.

B. H. RAMSEY

I

WE HAVE IT
ALSO COTTAGES, STORAGE HOUSE,
PACK HOUSE O,R OTHER USES.

Guthrie P. Meade, of Atlanta.
-

I

,

JOlIN HANCOCK 'MUTUAL LIFE
INSURAN€E COMPANY

HOME

c;:o,;;lf,;e,;;e.===========�

Rice. It's

our

ING SUITABLE FOR A

Mnt. Parker said that .he' learned only
few days ago how the visitor had
got to Millen, and that she wanted
to give the owner an opportunity to

ushered the guests into the gift room,
• • • •
Mrs. N. G. Cowart and Mnt. Fel·
OVer by Mrs. Aubrey Brown.
SHOWER FOD
�. BRIDE ELECT
ton Lanier as hostesses.
Th e
t,
The register wa'3 kept by Mr.. Don.
mee.·
Miss Olive Ann B rown, a b 1'1'de·
was
the
called
to
order by
ing
presl'
�Id Brown. Fruit cake topped with
'
W&'3 h onore d
.Wl'th a 8 h ower 8 t whipped cr�am, coffee and mints was
dent, Mrs. Pleas Clifton, w h 0 t urn ed �lect,
the home ot Mrs. H. S. Warnock, with
it over to Mi3s Spears, who gave a
sereved.
One hundred guests were
Mrs. H. C. McElveen, Mn. Dan Lee,
invited from 3 to 6 o'clock.
ver,), nice devotioMI on prayer, a1ter
Mrs. W. D. Swint and Mrs. War.
which Ginny Lee and Ted Tucker
nock as co· hostesses.
The lovely FOR
RENT-Newly painted, three·
gave short prayers, followed by pray·
room apartment, furnished
home was' beautifully decorated with
or un·
or by Miss Spears.
The group was
hot 'and cold water; share
furnished,
Ohristmas
decorations' and
white
led in singing OhJlistmas carots by
220 North
bath; reasonable price.
camellia'3.
The trUests were met at
Miss Spears and Mi ... Johnson, who
College street, phone 387·R. (l5jan1t

at.
With

C:ristn;:as ,�ee.

shortening.

I

.

P�"Yt

I
a
gl'ft f
Edenfield, Mrs. Dewey Deal and ue h c h'ld
It
11
Th e
Mrs. Doy Akin. winning prizes. Love·
c
Th e
gl s.
ly gifts were exchanged from the
ange.
of frUit, candy erae k e1'8, eak e
lighted Chrbtmas tree. Delicious refre'Shments weN! seroved by the host.

Pour Into a greased shallow
pan about 8 x 8 and bake In a
400 degree oven until firm and
brown. ,Cool and crumble
up for

Ing.

,

r

.ma3

t h e I unchit
room
as
F 1'1 d ay nlgh

Max

soda and salt. Mix well.
Add
water, sour milk and beat In

eggs.

Smith gave a word of prayer.
a -ahort busi�ess session several

BI''8'd �

and cornmeal to

Add

colo,,"

candles replesent·
of Christmns.
Mrs.

gam ... and contest's were directed by
M
F ed Akins with Mrs. Esther

buttermilk.

1I0ur

gether.

the

;g nk
�:er

tea.
salt; one·half teaspoon
baking, powder; one·half tea
spoon soda; three-fourths
cup
or

lighting the

Lane

spoon

milk

�he

gave the devotional with Mrs. Jones

ono

and one half cups water; one
fourth cup flour; one·half

sour

called

Christmas carols

sung, accompanied by Mrs. John
Gay, at the piano. Mrs. Fred Akins

two eggs;

8hortenin�

Edenfield

to order.

Was use-

were

Dre.slng:

Two cups cornmeal,
one

Hodges, which
the holidays.

Max

...

meetl'ng

I

14th,

'

home of Mr�.

STOTHARD DEAL,
thank� to Dr. C. E.
S'leritr, Bulloch County.
Stapleton and the nurses at the Bul.
better-cooklng, wonderfullY-dell.
loch County Hospital, and our friends FOR
lDtoua, packaged rlce-&nd at eco.
SALE-New brick ,house, five
who were '3e1 kind to him and to us in
rooms and
DOmicaJprlcea,toolRicelandRlce
bath,
.outh·
large
lot,
hi. long ilIne'8s and at the death of eastern
COB ts onl2 _t a
section of city, tile path
8ervlJr4il.
room,
our loved one.
May God bless each Inlaid linoleum in kitchen,
disappear. .�;-;:;-;-;-;;_-;--;and everyone.
-:--:---:--:::::-::--:-=�
Curtis dool'3
ing
s�airway,
SALE
I
have
few
a
Mrs. L. L. Kelly,
.and ,,:in- FO�
peeled FOR RENT-Three.room
dows; FHA loan '" of selhng price.
Pille posts 8 feet long for
apartment,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
sale, un·
private bath and entrance
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
Pelote,
trfeated.
INC.
E.
CO.,
D.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stewart.
LANIER, Brooklet, Savannah avenue. Call 142 orat 319
(l5decUp)
239.
,Ga.

pressing

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BUIDD

a

.

Wednesday,

separate
Rlceland

results with

this recipe and all rice
be sure to use Rlceland

us by
hereby
designate the Bulloch Times, a
newspaper published in Statesboro,
Ga., Bulloch county, as the official
gazette for said county beginning
January 1st, 1950.
This 12th day of October, 1949.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary, Bulloch County.
HATTIE POWELL,
Clerk Superior Court,
Bulloch County.

do

deliciously

a

turkey

eggs'

cover

Br�wn,

Rice for best results.
The kind of cornbread makes

from the

In the oven to brown.
A little of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By the authority vested in
we

and

MIx all the
ingredients to.
gether. Stulf the chicken or tur.

TIMES AGAIN CHOSEN
THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Georgia COIle,

butter

'key before baking. Any dreas.
Ing that Is left over can be made
Into balls or
patties and cooked

N!cipient of many lovely gif�s.

.the

raw

stock

minutes more,

the lid, permit the rice to steam
dry to the desired consistency
and the grains Will be

margarine

chicken

not

(8dec3t)

CARD

se.rved.

rice

parsley

heaping table.poon

1 pint of
2

minced

14

------,--------.

during Which time the water
be absorbed,
making the

or

teaspoon
or

An'l

This is to

simmer for

nett and

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Boyd, Lakeland, I"la., i. spending the hellall of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Lin- days with her
mother, Mr'8. I1a UpMIDDLEGROUND H. D. CLUB wood Grooms, of Tampa, Fla.; Gloria church.
Joining them during the
E.
Mrs.
H.
Leefield;
Knight, week end wlll be Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Mrs. ,Wade Hodges and Mrs. J. L.
Stilson, and Mr. lind Mrs. Oswell Brown and daughter, Patricia, of DeC annon were h os t esses to th e M'd
I'
Grooms
Oliver.
troit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Up·
dleground Home Demonstration Club'
The Leefield Home Demonstration church, Linda and Rebecca Upchurch,
fnr the -annual Christmas party on
•
of Charleston, S. C., and Mr. and MI'II.
December
at the Club had its annual Ch ns t

Will

crackers rolled Into

about '"" cup
1 large onion,
chopped line

..

VENEER LOGS WANTED!

sOda

crumbs

days in Columbia, S. C., with Mr.

to

Mrs.

will visit them for awhile.

Riceland Rice Cornmeal
Dressing

Akins,
Byrd .and Mrs. Alton Wllliama, of

'Savannah,

Late Dr. and ,Mrs.

H. A. Alderman will arrive

LOANS, FARM WANS,

Miss

Turkey, Too

Best Chicken
Dressing Is
Made With Riceland Rice

and Mrs.

here.

I'

Rlceland Rice Chicken
DreSsing Best for

Akins.

follOwing

(j.g.)

and

were

spent a few days last week with Mr.
Hugh Bird will and Mrs. Clyde Floyd and Mr. and
spend the holidays with his parents, Mrs.
Roy Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bini.
Lt. Bird
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Akins and Mr.
has been on oversea"
duty for a year, and Mrs. Fred Lee and daughter,
having served in Shanghai, Tokyo
Nancy, visited Mr. and Mr3. Emory
G,,,,m and Pearl Harber.
On hi. Lee in Jacksonville,
Fla., e, few days
ship's return his wife met him In San
during the week.
Diego, Calif., from where they wen
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Mrs. C.
Lt.

to

LOANS!

Mr.

Saturday night of Mr. and MI�. Ollie

Jones, and Mrs. Jones in Miami. Mr3

LOOKI LOQKI

'

of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bobbitt.

Peacock spent

Friday night with

Lester

Carolyn

week

Shirley

Sunday school hour.
Mrs. Leroy Bird motored
to Athens
Wednesday to bring home
their son, Richard, a
student at h
University, who will spend the holi
\
with
days
them.

ular.

.... ,

I

with relntives here.

Miss

Female Terrier Takes
Educational Outing

S�NNEWS

Mi"" Arleta

Ch��;;:e���f��I:�n��:;�I,ds�!:E,tl:I�:I�\':�J
end

LEEFIELD NEWS

Futch _s the weekMr. and Mrs. Linwood Perkins and
Mrs. C. S. Proctor ha'. returned
A female terrier who strayed from
end guest of Miss Larette Roberts.
Elaine Perkins, of Statesboro, vhited from Mayner, S. C., where she visited
a campus where future educators
Misse3 Ma,;e and Clara Nell Roba�
Mr. and Mro. Leon Perkins
her niece, Mrs. Earl McLain, and
Sunday.
trained has attached herself
erts spent Sunday with Miss Rachel
appro'
The Sunbeams and G.A."3 met at framily.
Dean Anderson.
to
the office of a county
priately
the church
Mrs. C. D. Martin, of Tampa, Fla.,
Wedne3(ia;y afternoon with
board of education thirty mile. away.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
son, Mrs. A. J.
Knight and Miso Frances is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A
letter
of Statesboro, spent
Isat
week told how the
Sunday with Mr. Lee as leaders.
A. B. Burnsed. Mr. Martin wlli join
and Mrs. Coy Sikes,
dog hopped into an automobile leav.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker, James her for the week end.
Mrs. B. 1.. Duggar and
ing
Georgia Teachers College on the
chidlren, of and
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Sowell and
Ted Tucker arid, Mr. and M",.
last Sunday in August, jumped out
Pembroke, spent Sunday with Mr. and
George Brannen visited Mr. and Mrs. children, Larry and Cheryl, of AI· at Millen, and appeared at the edu
Mrs. Alex Anderson.
James Edenfield in Swainsboro Sun. bany, are trUest. of his parents, Mr. ucation office in the Jenkins
Mi •• Llilean Nesmith, of
county
Atlanta,
and Mrs. J. G. Sowell.
court house on the next morning.
the
week
end with her parents, day.
spent
111.1 .. Ann Groover, of A)IOpka, Fla.,
The "friendly and well.trained"
Those returning from college for
Mr. and Mrs. Bule Ne'Smith.
is .pendlng the Chri.tmas hollda,.
terrier has been with education office
Miss Vivian Anderson, of Savannah, the holidaY'S are Jackie and Sue
with her parent-a, Mr. and M",. W. A
.• Ince that time, Mrs.
Knight,
Dan
Thoma.
with
Billy
her parents, Mr.
Thompson,
Hugh Parker
spent Sunday
Groover. Joining them will be clIr·
write. President Zach S. Henderson.
Lanier and Franklin Lee, all from
and 111.1'8. J. Law30'l Anderson.

Mrs.

in Savnnnnh

A. D. Mil·

.

J

NE\m

were

a

The Methodist Sund.a school
y
enJOY
a
Christmas tree, with special
mUSIC an d a Sort
h
progrnm, at th
church Sunday
at

•

!

Mr, and Mrs. B. S. McElv""n

meeting of the Bapti'st W. M. Ollie Akins were visitors
MondllY 1'111'8., E. E. Stewar-t was
Monday and Auesday,

S.

�,

'f",,�

ARCOLA NEWS

I' :;i��;s.CI��a;:i��ea�;:;�, ��:��:s����e w;��.:e��d ;�s'�:��IiJ�::h �:���':::d
Mrs,

I
O�u��Yopi;, I ;��,�te�e�;: ��;�:r:���::;,s'
f,:,'.I, 1 fled
I
the grand

Nil

\

Happy

New Year in

I

�l

,

..

I
I
,

A

��ny

a�d

.

:�:t�ry�fb��:� i�thf�1
ft i�����ff n��u:;'� prl"�NE o�:
espeCially
who

during his iii·
ble3sings rest

sGood,:lrichest
each and
MALLARD.
OF B
FAMILY everyonTe.

nees.
(In

to

��re
may

..

LANIER,

MINNIE LEE NEWTON,
N. P. for Bulloch County, Ga.

(2�cl.ec4�c)

Jt's the "Fashion Car"

.

.

.

more

beautiful than

comfortable than ever with new
non·sag front seat springs with foam rubber seat
cushion
more head room witb new headlining
ever

•

.

•

bows
other

•

more

.

.

•

.

(more bip and shoulder

low-priced car)

.•.

room

Ihan any

Ford's (amous "Mid

Ship" Ride ill a 13 way stronger "Lifeguard"
Heavier sealing in 41 areas for added
Body
II new colors
quiet and proteotion
aparkling new fabrics
pusb·button bandIes for
••.

•

.

.

.

.

•

...

new

silent·secure door locks.

SEE

•••

HEAR

•••

AND FEEL THE

DIFFERENCE.;; AT YOUR

.S. W. Lewis, Inc.
38-42 North

M4dn 5t:, Statesboro
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The True Memorial
16 AN UNWRITrEN

BUT

ELO

QUENT STORY Of' ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.

MISS WEST HONORED

'Purely Personal

Miss

Gwen

will be

\Vest,

whose

wedding

beautiful event of this

a

eve

at the
Miss Ann Williford will spend next ning taking place
Baptist church, was honored at two
week with relatives in Warrenton.
lovely parties during the last week.
Wm. H. Shearouse and Donald

Our work helps to refleot �e
spirit which prompts you to e�t
the stone as an act of reverellc.

I

and devotion

Statesboro'l

Flanders spent several days

Saturday
Sheppard,

week

th.i.

afternoon

Mrs.

Edward

I

•

•

•

Our

RUTH BEAVER
'-

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

.

The

A Local 'Industry SI1ICe 11112
past Sunday when the High
Mrs. Fred narley and Mrs.
School band gave their annual concert
in Tampa.
JOHN M. THA YER, Proprl�"'r
Jim McElhannon entertained at the not
in
the
audience
many people
big
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sanders, of AuWest Main Street
home of M.rs. Sheppard's parents, Mr. knew' one person sitting in the crowd
PHONE 41111
0 ..
end with
gusta, will spend the
,
and Mrs. T. W. Rowse. Christmas recalled happy day. spent at the High
(lapr-tf)
Mrs. J. P. Fay.
Lieut. and 1I1rs. Robert Morris, of
�s
decorations
were used and fruit cake,
cou
e
n
e p
u
a a
e rermMiss Lila Brady, of Dawson, is
Killeen, Texas, announce the birth of
nuts and
RICHARDSON-WYNN
were served.
UNIVERSITY WOMEN
niscing as he recalled the first band a daughter,
s p eadin g the holidays with her mothMargaret Karen. Mrs.
t
Miss Vera Richardson, daughter of HOLD REGULAR MEET
wo'. the gift to the honoree, and in the school had. It was Percy Averitt;
er, Mrs. P ear I B ra d y.
but he couldn't think of many of the Morris is the former Mi3S Helen
The Statesboro branch of the Am
can t es t s M IS. J a h n G a db ee won" CIMr. and Mrs. Zuma B. Richardson,
1I1iss Zula Gammage and Miss Ruby
members. He admits it's a ,little dll Proctor, of Sununit.
of LaFayette, became tilie bride of erican
and Mrs. JOe Trapnell ferent
Association of University
•
• • •
Lee Jones sent Sunday in Savannah garette
today with the band In their
Mr. and 1111'S. Aubrey Proosser, of Edgar Harris Wynn, of Portal, at flve Women met Tuesday
won individual shoe bags.Other guests
pretty uniforms of blue and white
evening, Dec.
as guests a
M rs. C ar t er.
I
(the High School colcra) ; and, too, Savannah, announce the birth of a p'clock December 20th. The double 13, at the home of Miss Marie
1I1rs. Hal Macon Jr., Mrs. Blly
I
Wood,
Bobby Joe Anderson, of Atlanta, w:re
we
don't imagine the band in that
daughter, Alice Rebecca, December 12. ring ceremony was performed by Rev. with Miss Edna Luke, Mrs. Merle
Tillmon, Mrs E. W. Barnes, Mrs. Ed
WIll spen d t h.e h a I'd
I aY'S wt'th hi
,'s rna'th Olliff Mrs. Bill Peck, Mrs. Jock Till- day could boast of quite so mlmy Mrs. Prosser was formerly Mi.s Alice W. J. Peacock at the home of Mr'. and Collins and Dr. Elizabeth
as
we
Fletcher
have
The
pretty
girls
today.
er, Mrs. Arnold Anderson Sr.
I' M rs.
Mr3. J. R. Kelly in Statesboro.
little
from Waycross just capti- Hodges, of Statesboro.
An as co-hostesses. During the business
T
M'
M
Dole Bagby, of Chattanooga, Tenn., I man,
ur�er, ."S ary vated girl
·
...
her audience with ,bel' mlramba,
Improvised altar of white gladoli, session- the minute. of the last meet
MI.s
Agan, MISS.
is s I iending the holidays with his par1111'. and Mrs. Tupper Saussy, of
she being a former pupil of Mr. McElome West and MISS LOIS Stockdale.
palms, Southern smilax and lighted ing were read by the secretary, MI8s
Lendon when he taught in her clty.cnts, M r. an d M rs. H C B ag by.
Tampa, Fla., announce the birth of a
Louise Bennett, and a report was
on
Md'
tapers in candelabra were used.
n erson (M rs. Aid)
venmg a I ave I y
rna
Y
had a
p I'1- R U bAd
M-. W. S. Hanner has returned
aye.
Thomas
com.
son,
December
16.
Wimberly,
few
friends but the past week for a
The bride was attractively attired given by the treasurer, Miss
men t t
M ISS \v es t waa th e b d ge
Margaret
from a visit of several days with Mr.
�
�'
Christmas
and before the guests Mrs. $aussy will be remembered as in a
party,
Strahl
man.
A
party given by Mrs. Buford Knight,
navy suit with matching acces
an d M rs. J 0 h n R G 0 dbe e 10 G n'ffi n.
report was made on
left they had to hunt under the tree Miss Marylin Mooney, of State3boro.
series.
the
H
Her COI"'Sage was 0. purple
benefit bridge party recently
to find their gifts. They were very
Mr. and Mr3. E. B. Rushing Jr.
e� beautiful new reslid ence on
throated orchid.
Mrs. Kelly, aister given.
Miss Stevena, the president,
nted a
pic- unusual, little crocheted cups and sau RANDOLPH-HA YSLIP
and children, Ernie and Janie, of Ma.m
prese.
that
had
been
of
the
t
'starched
Wit h d
t IOns a f pin k
very stiff.
bride, served as matron of hon presented to the group projects for
dCCI's
Mr. and MI'3. William Isaac RanAthens, are here for the holidays.
ur�
:cora
ar�,
�e
-The past week Mrs. Jane. had a
or
and
their
n pink
wore
a
black
suit with pink
tree and white taconsideration. She told of sev
Miss Hilda. Allen, of Ft. Valley, is
party for her play period children, dolph announce the marriage of their
accessoriea and wore a corsage of eral recent news articles of Interest
Each
table
centered and among the guests were
with her parents, Mr. and 1111'S. Jones p�rs.
Mary daughter, Marl Evelyn, to Clifford
w�s
to
WIth a gardem
carnations.
AAUW
Nelson
pink
Bowen and Kay Preston. Be- Calvin
.rceruu
and white candle
members.
Hayslip, on Sunday, December
Allen, for the Christmas holidays.
to M'8S West, ing neighbors and very good friend3, "th, in
Immediately following the cere
Following the business seasion, the
Mr. and 1111'S. B. B. Morris, Mils
Spartanburg, S. C.
wa.s presented
Mary Nelson was used to seeing Kay
the
led
m bridge
were
invited into group,
mony
E. W. Barnes reguests
••••
by 1I1i3s Edna Luke, join
June Morris, Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
dress aa she has always wanted to
an
cUp and
(boy clothes), however to celebrate RETURN TO FAYETTEVILLE the dining room where a tiered wed ed in singing Chrilltmas carols. At
Bill Deal spent Monday in Savannah.
�a�cer the
Mrs.
Robert
the
Moulder
for hIgh score; MISS
and
cake
was
close
season
little
son
featured
on
the
lace
of
the meeting delicious re
t was gIven
ding
holidays
Kay decided to' do
James Donaldson and M,·.s Carlene
it up just right. She put on her best left last week for their home in
a
for low,
purse perfume
Fay covered table. Cqffee was poured by freshments were �erved by the hostEllis, of Claxton, attended the Gee·
bib and tucker and was dressed up.
N.
Mr3.
D.
C.
Mrs.
B.
esses.
etteville,
Moulde�
Franklin
and a perfume atomIzer
ha.
Jr.
and
Miss
Reta
cut went -It W<lS a little too much
chee. Club dance at Remlers last evefor Mary
been spending .ometime with her par Lindsey.
••••
to 1I1rs. Hal Macon Jr. uther
guests Nelson; she walked over, looked her
ning.
The bride is a graduate of LaFay CHRISTMAS PARTY
and
were M I·S. H ar d'lng,
over,
Mrs.
said,
Jones, ents, Rev. and Mrs. Carl Anderson.
Mr. and Mr3. Arnold Anderson Jr.
o.f Ath en3; M rs. it's the first time"Look,
Mr.
and Mr3. H. S. Watkins enter
Kay Preston ever Mrs. Anderson accompanied her home ette High School, West Georgia Col
Earl Allen, Mrs. W. R. Legette, Mrs.
will spend the week end in Atlanta
has worn a dress." For a congresstained a group of friends at a
for a few days.
lovely
Ben Turner, Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mrs. man's
lege and Georgia Teachers College,
WI·tt I h er paren t s, M r. an d M rs. La w- I
young daughter, Kay, that's a
·
...
and has done graduate work at Christmas party at their home on Col
Bob Blanchette, Mrs. J. G. Tillman, pretty broad "tatement.-Willie Groorence.
BOY
SCOUT
street
PARTY
lege
ver down for the
Friday evening. Delicious
.rs. F
d DIM'
ar .'1,
holidays doing some
George Peabody College. She is now
ISS D orot h y FI an1I1iss Laura J'ean Webb, Shorter Col"
fruit cake, coffee, punch, nuts and
Troop 40, Boy Scouts of America, a
r�
last minute .. hopping dressed in a
member of tilie faculty at Georgia
Anna Sula Brannen,
lege student, is
the holidaY'S I ders,
pretty white CM.t and tam.-Civic- WIth John Groover, scoutmaster, held
mint'S were served. Guests were Mr.
Teache"" College.
Agne3 Blitch, Miss Jane Hodges, 1I11ss minded citizens taking time out from their annual
'th h er paren t 5, M r. an d MWI.
Christmas party' Monday
and Mrs. Bill
Mr. and 1111'S.
Mr. Wynn is the only .on of Mrs.
LoUl,.. Wilson and 1I1iss Marl!>1-ie th'
b
d
d'
t'
II
Webb.
in
the
recreation
evening
room
at
the
'a
I Thomas Oscar Wynn, of Portal. Dllr W. E. Helmly, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gay,
Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tiny Ramsey and Iitchurch.
boxes
Baptist
Games
Mr.
were
and
to
be
Mrs.
played ing
ready'
distriutjid, seeing
•
Ray Hodge'S, .Mr. and
•
•
•
war he served as a lieutenant
tI e
R'IC k
a f G fl'
that the 1e'3s fortuMte will not
'ffi n, WI'11 spe nd
and ':elicious assorted sandwiches,
Mrs. G. C. Hagins and Mr. and Mrs. J.
son�
y'.
,LOVELY EVENING PARTIES a meaningless Christmas. -'So spend
with the Air Force.
the holidaY'S With Mr. and Mrs. B.
many
potato
P.
candies
and
chips,
cookies,
of
Bufler,
Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and 1111'. Christmas cards
Games w""e
After a '3hort wedding trip the
r'eceived, but none drink3
Ramsey.
were served.· Forty-eight
played and prizes won by Mrs. Gay,
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris were joint more appreciated than one coming
couple will reside in Statesboro, where
Mr. and
G. Fletcher, of
members
f,'Om
were present and guests in·
II1rs.
Mrs.
who
Mrs.
lives
Wiley
Butler
Williams,
and Mr. But
Helmly,
� hosts at two lovely dinner p' arties
Mr. Wynn is engaged in fanning.
o
with her daughter in V,aldosta, telling cluded the
S
f
ten-year-old boY'" of the
ler, af�er which all gathered around
,.ean pl'lngs, 111 IS3., are gues t so'
••••
during the past week. Buffet turkey u. h"" f.tionds planned a
h,s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
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the form of
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dinner party at the
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McDougald.

REHEARSAL PARTY
Mrs. A. L.

these
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W.aller; Mrs. George T.
"partment of
GI'oover, Mr3. Arnold Anderson Sr. Lead a busy life? You'li love this
Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam H. Shearouse Christmas
decorations
were
used. and Miss Martha Moses entertained sel'Viceable Sw"nsdown' checker I
Uncluttered in line, new in design
:lRd little daughter,
Sally, anived Members of the cl�b exchanged gifts with 'Il lovely supper party Wedne's
with a brisk hipbone jackel cut
Sunday from New York to 'spend the fran) the beautiful.tree. Pre3ent were day evening
the
West-Grif away a smitch in t:ront.
following
Angle-end
holidaY3 with Mr. "nd MI'S. A. A. Mr. and Mrs. Hobson DuBose, Mr. .fin rehearsal. The
tab
on
shoulders and hips
pockets
U·shaped table
an
Flanders here and with Mrs. J. J. nnd Mr·s. Julian
inverted kick pleat on the'
Hodges, Mrs. IItartin was exquisitely decorated with white
slim skirt.
Shearouse in Guyton.
Gutes, of Jeffersonville; Mr. and Mrs. camellias, white tapers and a miniaM door weather Wonderful fol' all out
ahead!
Pure wool of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Dick Bar'r and son, Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles tUre bride and
White
groom.
wedding course. Sizes 10 to 20. Ours 'only)
Ricky, of Rittman, Ohio, and Mr. and Olliff Jr., Mr. and Mr •. Paul Sauve, bells tied with white �atin ribbons
$45.00
Mrs. Cliff Fitton, of Ham.�ton, Va., Mr. nnd Mrs. Buford
Knight, Mr. and formed place cards and supper waS
will adrve Saturday to. '3pend the Mrs.
Frank Hook, Mr. and M,'S. 3Cl'ved by
candlelight. Guests included
holidays with their parents, Mr. and Charlie Joe 1I1athews, Mr. and Mrs. the members of the
wedding party,
Mrs. Wade C. Hodges.
Sidney Dodd and Mr. McDougald.
families and out-rf-town guests.
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.had trouble, too. In Montreal. Can
ada.

an
influential
organization
loughl againsl holding 01 the city' I
annual Santa Claus parade on the
groWld Ihat il was "merely a dis.
play 01 grotesque and vulgar bul.
f('lonery." A prominent journal1st tn

�hri�tmaS'
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clared: "The Santa Claus myth has
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hope
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'lbe New Yorkers advance -some
to bolster their
declare that In
th1t ,_nlal company of Walblnaton'
Jamel Kirk_ Pauldln, and'
a_ment Clarke Moore, Santa ClaUI
lcilt the arlm, Item as-,
'pect b_ wore when he arrived with
tha Dutcb lettlerl to the bulllin" i
�Devolent mien he now offerl. :

Interostln, poInts
contenUonl. Il'bey
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the firat, too, his special
,day of December 6, was let aside, ..
,w I t h
Chrlltmal, New Year's,
'Easter and Whitsuntlde, as one of'
the' five chief holidays of the new'
,colony, lust as It had been In Hol

'

__------------------.
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�and,
So, year atter year, .a regularly
51. Nlcholal eve Came around in
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'In every ,ood Dutcb family ,ath
ered In expectant circle. For weeks
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the "0'" would
oome a Dockln, al the door
and In would Blrlde Sanla CII .. ,

hlmaelf-nol
bul ... lemD

tralll", rabel, III one
mllb' bave a ba.kel of

f�:, :'.;, �:: �

band,.- be
pre .. nll
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purn, Ita' In the other wu
lure'" be a birch rod_n a.ral
warnJu, 10 a DB",hl,. bo,..

'\.: :••

•

•
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Santa
'l,ueltloned eacb child In
turn about hi. behavior In the year
and' ,ave bIrn • pat of
lust

�,: :-.

pasl

approval or a warnih, l!rake of the
head, al tha record indicated. Then,
blddln, them aU look for pre.enll
'In the momm" the 100d .. lnt lud
;dem,. Gun, a bandful 'of lollipopo
,Into the room and, In the enlufn,
'.cromble, v._ed Into the"nI,bl.
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In the same cheery man�
u"
the words Merry ChrISt
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mas"

come to

you with

hope that all the

OUT

season's

happiness cW1. joy be yours.

�;: �{i��i.

the cbJldren I.t out their
,'abotl, or later the ,r.at blu� :ram
,.tOCko," made for the purpos •.

Johnslon • Dona'''son,

However he did It-and the tale
varies in many lands-Santa Cia ..
,ot about, for In the morning over
Ithe hoarth It.amln, with watn.1

GENERAL
9 West-

,and sausages and 'otber(good'Dutcb';'
:fare, were the blue Itocklngs bulg
,Ing with apples, balls, dolls and
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'

represented In
of

Miss Henrietta WOJ1lack and WalBarne's were united in ma�lare
by Rev. T, J. Cobb Sunday evening.
Brooks ,Simmons
played Santa
Clau3 to his employes through the
gift of check. equal to two month.',
.alary to each.
O. T. Harper, well known and hlghly esteemed farmer of Bulloch county, has moved with 'hi. family to Randolph county to reside.
J. W. Fordham, age 60, died Satur
day in a locill hospital; had been in
feeble health for several years; was
native of North Carolina.
,
J. J, William", of Regi.ter, and N,
E. Howard, of Brooklet, ej\ch an
nounced candidacy for membership
on the bOard of county ,oommis.ion-

we

on

every face

and

carol

a

in every,

provements

held

'

Fordham, of Du61ln, father
of '.everal Bulloch county cltlzeD.,
celebrated his hundredth birthday;
nine living children were present, and

the spirit
of Christmas,

commend

in the various bank.
�hared in dividends during the week
end; Sea bland and Bank of ·States
boro each paid 12 per cent; First Na
ed

you to

Happy holiday,

in any way resemble the airy por·
ticos -complete With plaster ot
animals and
herds- so dear to

paris
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that night,

adoring
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'
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the

birth-

Saviour,

is now a
ben�ath Bethlehem's Church

In'

.tol:!

larg.'

Regi.ster.
,

Per' Cent ,Of

Near Three

of the .Nat�vity; and Ulough .tasci·
nated by the SimpliCity of the origi

nal Nativity scene, Christianity has
been unwilling to maintain Its, pov
erty and has covered the entire
lutface with COltly �m.mentatlon.
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'
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,
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e

can

Smith'lsYPhiliS
few

d�ys

with
'

.
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Franklin·l._(as

beginning 'Monday evening, January
Few Moderate Drunks Is
kle, Mra. Percy Bland, Mrs, J, 0,
16th, 7:30 to 9:30, In the Smlth-TillThose Examined FOUlld
Submitted Monday
Johnston, loire, F. I, Wlllial1l1l, Mn,
Repqrt
man C1Iapel a�d continuing five nights
Glenn JenDlnrl, Mrs. J.mes A, Bran..
To Sutrer Fr�m Syphilis
By Pollee Chief Anderson
"an; ,Mrl,.,Juli.n B!"Inn�n, ¥rs, B. H,
th1'llulh Frida" Januaey 20th. Tbe,
!Ram •• " ,Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, Mrl,
In the recent TV-VD survey com- .eries of meetin .. are a part of the
Alone quietly In Ilil office at arOUD d'
D, B.
'M ... Olin
Mrs,
pleted in,'Decembslr in Bulloch county; DI;.'tiibutive Education program under the u.ual court hour Monday' mom-' H. P Tutner,Mrs. L. M. Smith, Mrs.
.tones,
DurdeD,
neady 14,000 people took a blood ,the State Department of Vocational ing, Police Chief Anderaon was
p�r-' F, TI Lanl .. Mrs. Janies P; COlllnl,
te.t fol' .yphilis and a chest x-ray ,Education.
They are being sponsored fectly placid when he lifted his eyes Mrs, Al Sutherland, Mrs, G, M, Newton, M .. A.lfred Dorman, chairman,
for tuberculo.is, the Geor�ia D.part- In State.boro .nd Bulloch
county by from the blotter on 'hll desk and rement of Public Health has announced. the Chamber of Commerce, and everyplied, "a record breaker for quietude."
The two-week. drive uncov�red 470 one interested in any phase- of sellThis was his reply to the question Foremost Dairies To
ca.es of .yphilis, which is approxiing, retailing, public �ervice, or dis- as to ,the activity in police circl .. fo�
Have Local Distributor
mately three per cent of tho'e ex- 'tribution is Invited to attend.
the week end. And Chief Anderson
Of 10cIII Intere.t is the announceamined.
The meeting will' be lead by Allan appeared to be happy at hjs report, ment
SOple ninety-four others
'by H. P. Quillian, Savannah
were marked "doubtful." Those whose
Hendrick, .tate area instructor, who II. he enlarged, "only three or four manager of Poremost Dairies, that

a

"".nd

prlce�

__

i,n

,early

prop-,
Don-

was

Nevils and Ella both Uled
tlon picture, Malllll., U.S.A.,

allotmentll.1i18-

It,at�

usually be cured within tient gets proper treatment.
penicillin," conclud berculosis is still one of the
,aldson; third located on
�treet, ed Dr. Bowdoin,
public hea,\th problems," he
propertr of John Allen, occupled by" TuberculOSIS l� th�
leaamg cause cluded.
-the family of J. E, Deriso.
occupied by

100 ,..

an even

,

.,.,
chest x-rays indicated infection are is widely ,experienceu
in the retal'I cases 0 f mo d erate 1Il
't'
OXlca t'"
Ion.
being called back for further exami- and service ,field. in Georgia as well
A.ked about the fire .ituation, lie
nation,
a. other .outhern and northern .tates, explained an alarm (the
only one for
From BullDeh Times, Dec, 29, 1909
The survey was one in a series be- Mr. Hendick specializes in the human the
went
at
Rev, M. H. Mas.ey tendered his
seaso,n)
I
resignation 8:,3 pastor of Fi",t Bap ing conducted by the State Health nature angel of .elling and' pre.ents dusk on the evemng of Fnday liefore
of
bit church; announced acceptance
Bulloch was the thirty- his material in a manner calculated Chrlstma..
It has been reported a
call to Harwell Baptist church.
fifth Georgia county to undertake to build an
enduring basis for devel- false alarm from "Black Botton,"
Mrs. R. M. Lariscy died' Tue.day
such a program in the past four opment of sales
ability. The cou",e and ��i. had been dismissed from'
morning at her home near Brooklet,
'and Mrs. Jefferaon Bird died this year..
promises to be lively, interesting, with public mind after the fire engine reof
a
iIIne.S'
after
Dr.
lingering
W:
D.
morning
Lunquist, county com- illustrative visual aids, and of per- turned without an, trace of a blaze,
'sev,eral weeks.
mls.ioner of health, .aid he was ex- manent vlllue.
Each e","ning will However, Chief Ander.on explained
John W. Johnston and Miss Della
I y p I ease d WIth
treme
'h
t e turnou t
A cover a separate \ pha.e 0 f t h e '.u b- M' on d ay mormng'
'th a t 1't was no t
Wilson, both college students, Iwere
of
over
on
morn
based
the
1940
In
'united
goal
16,000,
marriage Thursday
ject so 'that those whose schedules really a ,false alarm, but merely an
'ing by Rev. Paul W. Ellis, pastor, of census, had been set; but Dr.: Lund- permit only partial attendance can error as to place of occurrence. The
Centenary Methodist church, Macon, qui.t f�lt .ure that the county had still
prooflt. Those completing the department had rone to a call which
,at his home there.
Mercantile firm of Parker & Hughes sustained a con.iderable decrease in cour.e will receive attesting certifl- was re oried from that .ection east
;. to be re-organized after flT3t of population since that time.
of Statesboro by that expre""ive
cates.
It I. free of c!mrge.
will be known as w. 9.
'1lew year;
"Recent : figureS are showing a'
Informt.tlon about the series may title, and failed to even smell smoke.
'Parker & Co., and new members WIll
marked decrea�e in the incidence of be secured from
BITon Dyer, Da,y Later it developed that 1l tire had
'be Remer Barnes and Joe Woodcock,
syphili. throughtout the state," Dr. cl ...... will be arranged for the em- been discov.red in the opposite secformer employes, of the firm,
Jason Franklin family had reun C. D. Bowdoin, director of the Diyis- ployees in .the I"ocal retail stores who tion of the city fOMIlerly known as
,ion during the holidays, with all the ion of Venereal Di.ease Control of
a.se unable to atteDd the evening "Sling," which crosses West Jone.
Mra. E. A, Bran
children present:
the Georgia Department of Pu b",lC meetings.
avenue ln th e R ac�
"I ey negro qua rt era,
'nen, Statesborp; Mrs. J, B. Warnell,
and the fire engilie had gone in the
Cairo, Ga.; Drs. Russell apd Ruf,us Health, ob.erved, "and the mass surFrar.klin, Graymont; O.car 'Franklin, veys t.king place in the various coun- 'of death in the 16 to 40 year age wrong direction. Meantime, the fire
'Eastman; G, B. Franklin, Atlanta; ties are a big factor in bringing about"
group," asserted Dr. H. t. Schneck, was "outened," and when the error
Herschel Franklin, Excelsior, and
the receding tide of syphili.,
How- director of the Divi.ion of Tuber- was discovered there was no longer
Paul Franklin, Statesboro,
Three Statesboro residences burned ever, the jog i. far from complete culo.i. Control of the State Health need for the fire department,
That
during the pa�t forty-eight hours; and everyone is urged to go to his Depllrtment. "When new cases are wa. Friday evening.
,two near Central depot, one th�
or her physicilln or local health de
discovered during the .urveys, every
What with one one fal.e fire larm,
erty of J. H. Brunson, occupled by
E�rly eo;ort is made to .ee that the pa- and only three or four mild intoxicaB nson family and the other partment for a blood test,
th

,th: prb�erty ()f
the

At
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o:'e,

.

I
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cent for the firat

.
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on

for farm prod_
will react accord�
When all tbe factors are idW
a. a Iy,
W'th
I
th e nex t coun ...
..
"
p ri mary fa
Jr" did all of the work of remodelin&, In the futun.-at the
,part or their proarams.
to,e th er, i n d
are
Bul!ocIIi
very e_rliei
Farm
Bureau
their
m.de
W8I'Jlock
county fanners can expect about •
their living room
the
two.' probabllty i. year hence-the� II..
,
December
10
a
cent
lower Income In 1960, ..
Christmas party
m�etlnr
per,
f�m home of the Franklin already begun to be heard' whisperof candld.tes for at lea.t one for t)le entire community with an ex- an avera,e. than In 1949, Total
Thls project In
famIly
�ear
of
as
ductlon
their
Item
will
be sll&'htly Ie .. tii'all fa
gifts
major
and posllbly othen are belD' chance
was completed WIth 'hardwood floon,
of bulln....
The fourth and fifth 1949, due ,to acre.,.
t
A. a new color 'Bcheme loin Franklin' thourht of.
.,,
may I ower t h e Income .ven mo
Within recent days there have been grades provided the proogram.
_
selected rreen,
and red.
M
10
r cent In 1�50.
mention of a group of rllht outB. Cheek
offl-,
Farm
labor
COlt.
are
for
chalrmando_
Dtandlnc possibilities
comln&,
clal
from Rlchl
In 1950.
There will be 'lome DIne
of the board o( county cOlllmlson her vult to Mrs, Franklins,
I 'hlp
".1"
Iionerl, To start with, Fred Hodg .. ,
million �alel of cotton In the ea",have seen many" lIv1n, rooms deco- ao long In the ,office as
to seem
beau- o""r.
Looking fo"",ard to a'
IndlcatioDI that peanubs Will
,rated, by professional Interior deco- e.tablished as a flxture-occaslonally tiflu cltyl Thh In an open challenre
be reduced 'for harve.t by 20 per caD"
elected
without
oPPolltion-ls talked to every�ne In Statelboro,
ratora ' but I have never le.n one 80
.L
of lI,aln. F'rlends say he will run'lf
... a bo ut ...
The Gardell Committee of the Wom- T0 ba eco. II 0 t menta w 111"homey and lovely as this one decora.. ..nilment demands, Then there II"
aD'S Club would like to .. ponsor a same, Com allotment. iDay be in
�
.d by Mrs. Franklin."
'�II,'ohome othera, new to that'llII- prorram luclI �I
'...
COlli' maldtla for
.,',
11601"
'rUnt 0 ce ..... th
I(q, .ldln aDd B. V•• Q
miU.. tdl� 11,"
11Ili-_ ,........
fl.
..
oeeurrln&,
oj
....... 'IiIo -ih. 'Db ,"11,
thft;
,
-th e nulll b er 0 f hid
r:.owell M.liard.
0
ey" an
Ts an appeal to you I
0,. ra Ie , the nUlliRoom' rec8Jlely at whiCh time' rl,
body, also, h�s, mentioned _0, L�st�l'
Let'e form commltJtees ..,n every ber of cattle on
farm,. and the quall
�warded il ,200 gift eer- Brannen as hav10g an eye turned 10 stl'eet and find out how many and ty of mcat produced'
annually This
that direction.
tlficate liv
Dr Raymond Patty
what kind of IIzaleas we would u.e,
#
"
t
ren
w
dill
tl
con nue I n 1950 an d' --"II
All the.e names have been repeated then
w,
pool our ordel's. These plants.
to us within the pre.ent week-some will have to be
re.utt
In
lower
prices. T,ruck crop!t
boul!'ht In lots of
of
brand new In country poll- 1,000 to get them at the low
for
fresh
.the�
mllll'ket
price
durlnr tlte &I'sll
tics. This mention here may be news of 25 cent. each.
half of 1950 may average som.wbat
to .ome of tbem, but at least we Itave
Arrangcments have been made with h' h er
In
'I
ce
been told they are being talked of.
than
In the flrat ha If
19
pr
a nur.ery to deliver plants to StatesThere is yet plenty of tim. fo talk boro five days after order Is given, of 1949, Feed prices are expectei! tc.
before vot1llg, time arrive..
The plant.. will average about 18 average, a little 'Iower In 1950
than Ia
Inche. In height. What .treet will be
Five-Night Course
1949
first to get their order ready T Thll
Be Conducted Beginning
.a
F 81'111 eos t ra t es h ave rema I ne ..
offer Is open to any person or comEvenlllg of January 16th
munity In Bulloch county.
h"h in 1949, and prlce ...fo�
If you are Interested In such a pro· the most
�ostly, Items will probibly
"Helping the Customer Buy" will
gram, call any member of the Garden con ti nue
hi r h I n 1,
950
Pri cel' 0f
be the theme of a .alesmanship cours.
Committee-Mrs. R, J. Kennedy, Sr.,
Mra. Dean Anderson, Mrs, Inman De- farm machinery In 1949 were the

Ice, and contiDued for one year,
Mrs. Franklin and her Bon, H,

,

the

or

indlcatl�';s

_

'

in Ule lnn
born In a

room

Jesul

eight families

would take sel:\Olcs,

Will

BUUOCH'S REALm
CONDmON SHOWN

,

was sp.aker at the Nevils
If thOle assu!llpt oni proon to ..
meetlna ,W.edneaday nl,bt 01) the correc_t, BulI.och county farmaQ ...
same lubjeot:
Nevils als" voted tei slI)IOct a IlIrhtly Ilower umalid fo�
continue to Berve GO cent luppers for food and other farm products tball
awliile at le •• t. The 1950 farm out- In 1949.
non-f.rm people 11&....

.

tittle warmth, while the guests in
side the inn had no heat at all ..
.

pas'...

ses.iOD

personnel
P. Olliff,
"

the

DYER)

(By BYRON

ack also

'

,

'

a

breath

place
grotto

In the

stration

FAINT DISCUSSION
,OF NEVIT
A ELE�IQN
\J l U.

Irma'

Misl

holoe

Departme'nt.

of

plac. of Ihelte. hewn
Into a rocky ledg.' of the Judean
countryside. It was cold and dark
and damp, and Judean travelers
frequently 'put up' In such 'caves
welc�med rather U,an disdained
lolnt tenancy with beasts becallse
It.ble;

heat

_and

prog.....

aceordinr to
Spears, Bulloch county

contest,

whic.h

out .the western
ot\the Nativity scene simultaneous
ly starUes and 'fascInates us -as
perhaps Matthew" the publican,
was Impressed by the story of the
Wise Men; and 51, Luke, who had
been a ship's doclor and probably
knew very little about shepherds,
wal
chal'IDed 'by the Ihepherdl!
abiding in the field.

the

.um

10 per cent

gave

"

�oom

FORTY YEARS AGO

The

modern Christendom.

S. W .. LEWIS, Inc.

large

paid

in

now

brief

a

IOf lcial

'''Zenas

tional Bank

a1so

building overhead. The room for more
than ten year. accupied fre� of rent
by the Bulloch COUDty Library is be
Ing brought into use for office quar
tera at an expense of somethlDg like
$15,000, and office spape is being
made available to the public. 'Some
teD or t,.,elve rooms are being shap
ed, and moat of the.e bave already
been engaled.'
He explained, further, that enlarc.ment of tbe banking quarters on
,the flrat floor Is contemplated for the
coming year.
Following the .tockholder.' mee�·
ilPg, in which all tbe dlrectorl ....r.
'out � �
aulnr :tear, the members"J;l"�hat, body

hundre<1s of re'latives and friends.
Howell Cone, chairman of the coun
ty Democratic executive committee,
called a meeting cif that body to be
held on Monday, January 5th, to ,de
cide upon ,the matter of county pri-

heart

McAilUster

detailed Information as to the
present statu. of the bank, and the
pl_ns for the future. He explained
,the int.ntion and 'extent of the 1m

ter

.

Mr.

some

f

•

appreciatlon. cl&red state winner of the lIv1n&'

ebecks.

'

,

Mra. H. V, Franklin ha. been de-,

0 fl'
we come and

distrlbutln,

line in

many "s

",

,What can farme,. expect In
1""
communi- Prices are now on the nose of JIBlitF.
had

f�

wel'l!

ier Kermit Carr attended to the Im
portant tuk of
.dlvldend

Company

thile', In ellht ,...:
lie .tated, that tbe bill would run Before the war'thll would bave .....
.'
SOme '2'.88 per month.
ed a period of high
pro_""rity, c
The committee named a menth
ai, Ing PD the heels of 10 many abot-__
to proocuri! a cook stove functioned parity years, It .. eml tlke hard
tt-.
to the extent that a new stove ,Will In Actu.lly, the outlook
says 11160 .�
place and usable for the meeting, be a lOod year-for good (armert.
without any' cost to the Farm BuE�onomi.ta think that a'
reau.
The ,&,rou_p voted to eha .. e 50 slirht decline. In e""nomlc
&titl""
cel\ts per perlon fo. aupper, With yol�' '*III be ell)lOrteticed III 1950, .nd & raz..
unteer committees 'flxlnr supper each the .. relatively
decine
In
price.
11,0w
time. H. p, Womacll.o. county Ichqol In 1960,
POIBlbl. International de'.uperlntendent, dl.cu .... d some of the velepments and prolonged .trike. fa
pre.ent major Ichool problems In the lapelc Indultrie", are n�t could'"
co .. nty wltb the group.
Mr. Wom- In this foreeut.

proxy,

Vice-President McAllister and Cash

-

!�.1.'!.'

by

a"

run a

'

President C, p, Olliff was master
ceremonies,' and gave brief formal

,!,!ord •

for paving Route 80 from the
limits on Ealt Main .. treet to
the Chatham coul)ty line.

THlRn!��� AQO
It.
Bunl101i�

of that Dumber

peraon or

.

are,

were

a�ut tw;o-thirds

m'Sf.;ckholders

For. a smile

ty If
more

,

"

Then

arreed to

Predominantly the attendence was'
made up of ladl ...
With one thoUI-,
and shares of stock oubtandlnr,

•

at their re�\-

Mf .(Ier stated that the

Pembroolte, Tel_phon

likeWise up to pa..
rerular .dlvldend of t�n per cent and
a special of three
per cent,

de1'8on, Sunday,
A, L. deTrevllle, civil eDgineer of
tho Highway Department, has arrived in Statesboro alld il In charge of

•

lar meatln,.

For Produeta No..
Rate At Parity For The
First TillIe � Y.rs

t\e

Tuelday night

"oup

Island

Sea

appn"dmatel,
turk.y dinner

of

.tandard attendant upon theae occa
slonl\ but the financial accompanl

From Bulloeh Ti • .,i Dee. '26, 1.29'
William James, ,:halrm.n of the
colored division of Red Cross; reported' $125.27, ral.ed among negroes of
Bulloch county.
Mr3. Roger' Holland was hO'St •• s
Friday eveniRJ to members of the
Methodist chOlr at her home; gift.
were presented to each member,
'Fred Kennedy, age ;116, preslring
clulvoperator of Brooklet, was .hot
down on the .treet. and robbed of
$95 which he carried in his pocket.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Franklin
Lee, of Leeflled, announce the marriage of their daughter, Bernice, to
Chari... Ashton Simmon., of Statesboro.
Warm conte� promiged ID Tace
for justice of the peace for the 1209th
district; Mrs. Farley Donaldson and
W. F. Key are candidates for the
place to be flUed in the elA!ctlon of

•

the

'Prices

Eola commllnlty may have tele
phones shortly, Carl Iler, president
of the Esla Farm Bureau;' told

sixty attended the
E!ld.y at the Jaeckel Hotel, which
ha. long been an aMual e ... nt, Not
only was the dinner up to the hlp

"city

.

Dr •

'tops.

,Stockholders of
num�r

Bank to the

,lIlans

"'

,- ... 7' ......

round 'and Jolly,
and majoilic In

.:

I

Receive Dividellils Ana
'Elect Of8eers For Year

Ree .ndel'llon, of
Register, and James Douglas Clark,
of Savannah, formerly of Oliver, were
.married at the home of the bride's
parent., Mr. and Mrs. C, W. �n-

had learned their
lessonl and helped with the milking
land churnlnl In an alony of 100d
ibehavlor, And now, aU ,re.dy, they
to Santa Claus.,
'IBn, their

,

"

JaM��.7 B�t;:;ice

'beforehand they

,

'

'

STATESBORO" GEORGIA

,

Dine

-

as

1l11li
!
W 1101 f CJouoUdeted I...., 1'. Itl'
_ 1t1'-CouoIItiated 0-... t, 1_

wal

TWENTY YEARS A(,,o,

figurehead.

MERRY CIIRISTMAS

•

.

For

verb.tlm quotation of Chapter 2 of
the Go.pel of Luke. (You may find
that story Interestlnr'today as then.)
At their meeting yeltewd.' to pall
upon the matter, Bulloch county com
,mis.loners declln8d to �Ilew liquor
license. for Sam W. Jo&nlon 'and
€ecll Kennedy; vote upon the matter
was by lecret ballot, 2-to-1 aplnst
renewal of licenses.
Priz. winne.. were .1I,med In the
Christmas home decorations cOlltnt
apoD3ored by the Georgia P.ower ComFlrlt' priae, ,10,
pany, .s folloW'S:
to H. H. Cowart, Donaldson street;
second, ,7.60, J, L, JohDlOD, South
Main street; third, ,5, H._ W, Smith,
North Main street; honorable men
tlon, A. M, Bralwflll, Kermit Garr,
Mra. S. W. Lewis, Robert Benson and
Mrs. Alex

F,u,:h�

" of course only the centurlel-old
pet name which Dutch children,
gave to their patron and gift bring
I
er, the good Bishop' SI. Nicholas.:
And It II said that the Ihip ,which
the
firlt
Dutch
children
brought
to,
Manhattan

lo_you

.

'

It'
HoUand-

Claul-or Sinterklo.s,

here

,

Indeed, .1 the New Yorkers wiU'
teU you, New York, las New Aml-:
le'dam In the beglnnin" Wal dedl-:
cated to ,Sal)ta ClaUl, or St,
Nlch-;
plas, .by It I Dutch founders. For.
Santa

ear,

From all of

ally found bll wa,. 10 aU parla
., Ibe UnJle4 81a.. , EqlaDd
and even A ..lralll aDd india.

joyful and happy holi

,

the fullest abundance

'

(December I). And lbul,..
hi. New York pa...,I,., be tt...

a

In

you�

eve

things

that g_o wrth Christmas be

In �ew York, \N,....,
_I, thai llallia acquired ....
reindeer llel,b aDd .... babll .,
urlft", on Cbrilima. Iu.....
., on Ibe Dutob 81. Nichol ..

best at

the wonderful

A".I..I:Q&ftJI
(8'I"A_n80
A.I....:uMI
VDmS-ST'AII'IIIaDftRO
alIA
D-AGLE)
.l'D�'

WHf,:RE NEEDED

VOL. 58-NO, 4J,
1Ita�,
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after-IS'E''A IS'LAND HOLDS
Farm Bur.� 'BRIGHT OUTLOOK'
"Except,
ANNUAL'SESSION
FQIl. THE FARMER
Activities �
Stockholders
Friday.

Christmas;" story

jlrildually

�F.RVlGE

,

the I\eadlnr,
:�:;\nd�t
Taxes, Be No

;IrYIn"

1&

AGO

Dee, 28, 1938
County committee for the 1949 conservation program and county delegat,'s will' be elected in the twelve
mili�:a districts tomorrow,
On the local stock marIr.et during BaIIoeh 'rim.
the week's lale' prices for No, 1
!f
hOIl\! ran from ,5.10 to $6.80; beef atat.1IaIO
ty-pe cattle from t6,75·to ,7.60, .,'
A lovely all,i,r' \If Chrbtmas
noon wa, the open 'boule at whleb Mr.
and Mrs. C, l!I, Cummlnr entettalDed
friends at their' hom. on I\fulberry

,

While the claim may cause the
rest ot America
to bristle,
New
Yorkers insist that Santa Claus Is
Not
peculiarly New York's own.
only did he land In�anhattan with
the Dutch settlers. they point out.
but for almost two 'hundred years
he never took his
actlvltlel or pres
ents out of New York state.

YEARS

'BallDeh 'Tilll ..

Tu-

tions for the week

worst
con-

�nd,

it is

worthy

of comment that the Christmas .ea-

I

son WII.

ard of

not up qUl't e t 0 th e

activity.

0 Id'·
s,.,n d

-

"

Joe W, Brown has been
tributor' for Forem.ost

hlrhellt OD record, and not mueJi.
chaDge il lIidicated for 1950. FartlI I zer price. averared about four
pe�
cene hi,her ID 1949 than In 1948. Noll
much cban,e Is exp.cted In 1960,
Fertilizer prices have Dot riaen ..
rapidly al have many othler coat
items.
Supplie. will be
ill
1950. No material change Is expected In,buildlnlr material prices In 1950.
but supplies of ,.ome It.m. are In-

I�r,er

crea.ing.
What does 1111 this add up to T
Bankera and economilts say plant
all the allotted acreagc of cotton.

appoined dlsproducts In peanut. ,and tobaccoo.
HOls wil[
State.boro, M.tter, Swainsboro and make money for at least the first

Millen.
The new distribution setup will enhance the service In thl. territory,
says Mr'. 'Quillian, aG Mr,' Brown I.
thoroughly quallfled'in thl,. line, having been connected with Foremolt for
the past several year •. In conflrmation of thc anllouncement, Mr. Brown
statcd that operations will .tart inimediately and will include hou.e-tohouse delivery as well as to .tores
and restaurants. \Mr� Brown adviled
that thc full line of Foremo.t products will be av.llable in modem sanitary paper containera and the most
modern refrigerated truck. will be
'

used·

•

,

professional woman.
Accompanied by a friend on
Wednesday aftemoon,you were ,fitting on 'a red two-plcce suit which
you contemplated purchasing. You
are a

young

live with your sister.
If the lady described will calf at
the Times �ft'ice she, wlll b" given
two tickets to the picture, "The
Doctor and the Girl," showing to
day and Friday at Georgill Theater.
After ,receiving h.r tlck.t., If tbe
lady will cull ut the Stlltesijoro
Flo'al Shop she w!ll be ",iven •
lovely orchid with cOmplime!lh of
the proprietor, Bill Holioway.
Ti,e lady described last week was
Mrs, Evelyn Wendzel, who called
for her tickt. T.hur.dIlY afternoon,
attenlled the sbow, rece'",ed her
orchid and !,honed to express h'l!'
fun 'Jppreciation.
U
I'

Make plana
crops' where pOIslble.
to save feeder pigs and all plantln�
'.eed

..
po.sl·ble. Plant ample gr., oln
...
lands to pasture COWll and hogs, either
permanent or temporary grazing, Ot'
both.
Produce the crop as cheap as

po,"lble but produce all poslible
the land.

'

Oil

'

Good
farmers that produce" ill
abundance, u.ing the best knoWll
seed, fertilizer,,.rand cultivation pl'llCtic""

WAS THIS YAU?
V
You

Dine months in 1950. Cattle will remain high as long a. the buying power will permit, Add some new
mone,

will

ptobably think

of

well

1950.
�

_

LOCAl.; BUSIN};SS HOUSES
TO BE CLOSED MONDAY
Announcement Is requested by
local merchants'

the

the
stores of Statesboro will be clo.ed
the entire day next Monday, Jan, 2, III
observance of New' Year'l! Day, T.hose
who contemplate having busine.s ill
Statesboro on that day will do well
to bear thi. fact in mind,

org.nization,j;hat

CARD OF THANKS
By this mcthod I wish to thank
friends for the many lovely gifta and
Chri.tmas @aTds .ent me during the
holiday

season.

'

MRS. LE$TER EDENFIEIID,

..

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES AND

Powen,
Powell,

BROOKLET NEWS

sen

NEWS

of Mr. and

THl!l'RSBAY, DE€: 29. 1949

THURSDAY, DEC. 29, 1949
Mn.

J.il"-----,----------------------..

T.

City.
The wedelln, took pia.,., Thu!'Bd.y
MI.a Joyce Denmark entertained a afternoon. December 22, in the Brook.
let Primitive Baptist chereh with
group of youn, people Wednesday .f.
Elder Henry Watera. of State.boro,
'ternool) with. a handkerchief shower
in honor of Mi'3s Car"lyn Proctor. a paator of the church. offtclating with
The church w.�
bride-elect, During the afternoon MI.s a ring ceremony.
decorated with
Denmark presented Mi ... Proctor with beautifully
palms
longleaf pines and standards of whit�
I a lovely piece of chin..
Mr. ",nd Mrs. F W. Hughes and gladioli. Two aeven·. branched can·
Mra. Wayne
Sweezy, of' Tacoma. dalabra on each �Ide and an arched
Wash
entertained the, blidal party arrangement of white wedding tapera
ag.lnst a background of
of the Proetor-Powell wedding Wed. placed
I neaday night at the Hughe. .e southern pines made a beautiful let-for
the wedding. The arch wa.
ting
•
",ith tu�kel.dlnner. Coven werlllJald
for twenty. Mr. and M ... Hughe. pft. arti.tically outlined with tendril. of
30uthern
smilax.
The family circle
sented
Mill
Proctor with a white and
I
•.

IIII1! "'.

i.

'M

,

Ytizr's

1950 NC'W
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lnow

Iht.!

high, spirit 0/ hopt
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(JIIII (I","ilion.

THE 'NIC MAC GRILLE
"Th, Hom, I!f Good

I

'food"

i. 'C. Webb, Prop.
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1950.
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'Ii.. tilly' oJ' 1950 will
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RENT,
'ligHts furnished; $15

,

B. B. MORRIS.

I

C"r'Drug Company
"The
,

of.l.re1Wlth the Eflld".J

WI�olll

fII. Youth"

.

::

.

U Eo M.I. st.

"

,
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'TWO

TO 'THREE ACRES of Georgia
Easter 1111 ... , with 2.000 "Wedge.
woud" Ir'" (Blue DUtch). 9c and up.
Z. WHITEHURST.
(29dec1tp
ANTED

(22decltp)
RENT-Three·ro,om
223
prIvate entrance. private bat
South College wtreet. MRS. JAMES
�. PALMER, phone 662·L. (29dcltc)
West Main .treet.

The home of the late
FOR SALE
Mrs. Allie Alderman in Portal, six·
-

room

(24nov4tp)

.

lo OR RENT-Three·room unfurnIshed
,

South
Zetterower avenue.
MRS: JACK De·
'LOACH, phone 2131, Swamsboro. Ga.

>I

•

i

eXI

on

FARM LOANS
4'1.1 per cent inte,·est.
suit you.

YOU WANf IT

Up

to 20

,

years to repay.

On

Business anJ ResidentiRI' property.

15 yerlf to l'epay.

This loan is

5

per

per cent
est than any conv£!ntionnl loon available here.

Georgia

STATESBORO,

to

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

TO BE

Central

Terms

enn cluse loan in 14 days.

Gas' Co.,' Inc.
GEORGIA

cent

cheaper

each; $18 to $30 per 100; lot $160
per 1.000: mo.tlf famrosa9; may be
few Pre3. Clays in lot. Z. WHITE·
HURST.
'(29dec1tp)
FOR SALE-New duplex .t 23 North
Walnut street, three rooms each
Bide; good Income property; partial.
Iy fin.nced. CHAS. E. CONE REAL-

w. H. ELLIS
Phone 44

"Your

0'0.,

Drug Store;'

Phone 66

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Can

DECORATING

A. S.nODD JR.

son.

I

lIIr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Sanders and son. Mr. and Mrs. Felix
peLoa.h and family, and lIIr. and
Mrs. Nathan F.,,3 and daughter, of
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Damon
Rowe and sons, of Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs. Purvis Brannen and 80n, of
Pembroke; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Mal·
IIca' and family. of Athens; Mr. and
M .... Landford DeLoach and f.mlly.
Mr .• nd Mra. Darwin Stills and fam·
I!y•• nd Mr.. Ethel Hendrix, of Sa·

Expert paperh.ng· WANTED
Klndergaten and play·
.ample
Ing and Interior
time pupils. MRS. W. L. JONES,
books of leading wal paper manufac� phone 226.J 372 Savannah avenue.
turers and color cards of· paint com.
(29dec1tp)
HORACE RICHARDSON,
paniea.
FOR SAllE-Meat case, slicer. grind.
cub Farmail tractor
er. block, drink box, scales and ca,.h
FO� SALE-�ne
,WIth all eqUlp�en.t; used one year; register; building for rent or sale,
will sell cheap;, 'f Interested s�e me J. G. MINICK, Brooklet, Ga.
at
i!oberts Grocery, West MaIn St. (22decltp)
!tOY DEAL, Statesboro, .Ga. (28dc3t) FOR SAL--E=--A�I�Ii�s-·.C�h-a�'1-m-e-rs-M-o�de-·1
B one·row tractor with turn
size. 31 2 and
low,
GLA�IOLUS BULBS,
1, J�mbo mixed, best varietIes, col� cultivator, single section
ors mIxed, each 6c; dozen, 60c; 100 disc harrow.
Z. WHITEHURST.
$3.00; 1,000, $25.00; 10,000, $200; (29decltp)

YO))

are

SURE ot what you pay. SURE
prices. They speak for them-

our

.

selves!

,1 POUND.

1.8(,

PA�KAGE
r

4 POUND

CARTON

1(k

POUNDS

33£

TALL
CAN

300

POUND

22c

,

10

ROLt

NO. 2

�AN
SWEET JUIQY FLORIDA

2

01r�"geS
Q'u._jter (t)�·ts,

A

BREA,KFAST

DOZEN

TREAT

LARGE

PACKAGE

�

LARGE
PACKAGE

.2Sc

SOFT AND ABSORBENT

Scot Ilissue

9c

ROLL,

FOR TASTIER SALADS

PINT

2ic

BOTl'LE

PINT

26c

JAR

-

"

.

I

.

Z. ·WHITEHURST.

and carry.

.. ash

MAYFIELD DELICIOUS

-

fainting;

.<.29_���11�P)_
FOR SALE-Cypress

'ScolroPf!d

KINDERGARTEN

17 OUNCE

'Cream Co.rn�
PLAIN

or

CANS

SELF.RISING

10 POUND

Ballard F-I·ou·r

_

__

..

_

..

88c

BAG

STANDARD RED RIPE

10e

AND PLA YT.IME

'OPENING-Sue's Kindergarten and
will open Monday, Jan 2;
ber; als.D good cypre... po.sts for kindergarten 9 till 1; playtime 3 till
yar<! fenclDg. ancj fteld fenclDg. at 6:30.
(29dec1tp)
reasonable prIces. T. J. MORRIS, Rt.
FOR SALE P'
aIr go od mu Ies welg11
1, BrDoklet, at Upper Black Creek.
mg around 1,200. "ounds each. wo�k
Church.
(16dec4.tp)
anywhere; also riding cultIVator to
I have a hulling
PEA H.ULLING
good condition. CARL B. LANIER,
machlDe and am p�epared to do 'Brooklet, Ga.
(22dec2tp)
;.your pea or bean hulhng at reason· FOR
RE)'IT
.J�nuar.y 1, ftve·room
able price3. See me for information.
house. elec�Tlclty. Just off p.ved
LONNIE HARRIS. Rt. 3, near Friend.
ship church.
)29dec2tpl
..

-_

,

and plDe lum·

Playtime

3 POUND

29c

.

PACKAGE

•

-

-

-

.

-

.

I

Nothing is

"

I

-

more convenient

.

for

'fresh
�

SALE-New bMck hom�, ftve
and path; large lot, southern
I!ection of town; tile bath, inlaid lin.
oleum in kitchen, diaappearing stair4
way, Curtis doors and windows; FHA
CHAS. E.
loan * of seiling price.
INC. (29dcltp)
CONE. REALTY CO.
..

than the New Year
a

FOR

rDoms

.

start at life.

to all of you.

�"",=-==..-==:;==..-...-.....""

IMMEDI�:rELY-Used
MU.ST S�LL
condItIon to partl(
1ft

��!�: t�:: M�S� s�uJ� �U:�INIt�O�t

home of 6 o·clock.
FOR SALE

prJce

"7

-

$500.

ALTMAN MOTOR CO .•
'

,

p,ano

.....
bas been turned back in to our credit
barns; 3.2 acres tobacco allotment;
.department. Write P. H. DURDEN 61.3 acres
pr.anut allotment; 60 pecan
MUSIC STORE. 469 E. Clayton S', ••
on R.F.D. and school bus rout ••
(16dec3tc) trees!
Athens , Ga.
13 mIles east from Statesboro. CHAS.
came. to my place E. CONE;, REALTY CO. ' INC. (29dc)
"ESTRAY-;-There
near Stilson about SIX weeks ago,
marked
black
medium·sized
cow.
FARM
smooth crDP and swallow.fork in
right ear. swallow.fork in left; 'gave'
Terms
See
birth to calf about two week. ago;
owner can recover upon payment of LINTON G. LANIER, 6 South Main
'reasonable expense. JESSE CAN· St., lst ftoor Sea Island Bank Build.
(29decStp) Ing.
NON, Rt. 2. Stilson. Ga.
(22dec.22mar)··.
---

25 WEST MAIN STREET

(29decltp)

1941
t�o.row Averl
c«?m�lete \\'1th. p!anters,
fertlhzer
dlstrlbut?r3" cultivators,
harrows and fDur·d,sc tIller; t�actor
ha� new r.,otor, atarter and hghts;

t.r.a�to.r,

phone 407.R.
(29decltc)
good
SAL�Farm .of .1.070 acres.
that can make good down payment F�.R
..60 acres 'n cultivation; 8·rDom
and pay small munthly installmenbl.
house, 6·room houae. t"lO 4·room
This piano waa bought locally and hou
tobacco barn and three other

I

ROBERTS GROCERY & MARKET

secure

UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN OORNER

prices:

We invite you to COmpare

-

,

interest.
inter

Will in addition
period of loan. Exnmpl.. :

save.

low

.

TY CO .• INC.
'(2I1dec1tp)
SALE ON DRESSES-If the are...
... nn.h.
.ntl
Kenneth
Davia, of
will fill your .ell<l. the price will
State.boro.
Buit you: real barg.lns i. awsatel'll
and baby boy oxford.. CHILDREN'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!e
SHOP,"next to Ellis Drug Co. (29dc2t JUST RECEoIVED
New shipment
Gladiolus bulbs. all colDra. B, B.
FOR RENT-Th ... e.room ap.rtment,
furnished or u.furnl.hed; hot .nd MORRIS I: CO.
(29d .. 2�p)
cold water; private 'entrance; newly FOR RENT-3'hree four.room house ••
hower
220
Col.
..
bath,.
1lIorth
and
w.ter.
G.
palnte4;
J.
"STt1BBS/
IIpt.
lege street. phone 887·R. (29dedt)p 314 We.t Main .treet.
(29dec1tc)

INC.

on

you $42.63 per thousand over
$6,000 10lln will save one per cent interest plus $213.1&.
10Bn approval in seven da',s.

save

On

one

221

bath;

(22dec4tp)

Best of luck

:..

YEAR AHEAD BE AL�

.'

with

AZALEAS out of l·in. pots, 20e'to 36c

-

secure

.

ap.,·tment

,

/FHA LOANS

over.

.,

(200ct4tp)

I

�'h p�r oent interest. Up to 26 years to rep.y. C.n
commItment before you build
Can m.ke FHA Loan
isting construction.

-

YOUR. roll ftlm. are printed
sized at DOBBS STUDIO.

entire!
'Mr.

I

(8dOc4tp)'

FOR RENT-Three·room unfurnlahed
apartment with bath: 221 South
Zetterower avenue. MRS. JACK De·
LOAGH phone 2131, Swainsboro, G..

I

,

dwelling With adjoininc vacant
Portal.

H., EARL ALDERMAN.

lot;
Ga.

S'I'

,

aparthment.
.

-I

.

----

-

FOR.

.

.•

of mature years

Lady

_

de.lres home work of general JI.'
MRS. KATIE V.ICTORY, 212
ture.

.•

I,.tation,

(16dec1tc)

vard, phone 369·M.

,

PROCTO·R-··p·O\"

(22d,c��p)

De.lrable apartment,
FOR RENT
MRS.
furnished or unfurnbhed.
J. W. HODGES, 1001 Coilege boule·

.

A,th'j

FOR RENT'-FoUf'room unfurniiihe'd
apartment; available Jan. lst, 126
North Main St. ·Apply MEN &: BOYS'
(29decltc)
STORE
FOR RENT-Two !,partmenta at 138
North CoileJr1!; t"!'o rooms fum·
nlshed; three unfuml3hed. MRS. B.

!I. HOLLA�D.

'

daUg��er_.

.

,

PhODe 37

.

J�!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

(22dec2tp)

,

(22dec2tp)

SIDNEY L. LANIER

.

I

of woat you

everyday

visiting this

S. L. Anderson.
Mr. and Mra. J. P. Mobley, of Sa'·
vannah, and Mrs. J. S. Nelmith. Mr.
and Mr.s. J. T. Martin and Conway
Baldwin sp'ent Sunday with Mr. and
Ml3. Donald Martin.
Miss Luilean Nesmith. of Atlanta,
and Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner
and daughtet, Myra, of Savannah.1
visited Sunday and Monday with Mr.
and M,'S. R. Bllie Nesmith.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Hulon' Crosby' a.d
children, and Mr. a!,d Mn. C, L. Cros·
of Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs.
b:,:.
HIlda Crosby and �on spent Sunday
with Mr. a"d Mrs. J. H. Cro.by.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters and
daughter, Mr. Md Mrs. Otis Waters
and �on, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Waters
and son. all of Savannah. spent Sun.
day and Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore and chilo
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Russeli Strick·
land and '30n. of Savanna'h, and Mr.
and Mrs. Layton Sikes,and son, of
Statesboro, spent Sunday with Mr.
and M ... Coy Sikea.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bumsed had as
guests Sunday A. G. Lee, Florence.
S'. C.; Mr. and Mrs. William Fulton,
KlDg"tree, S. C.; Mr ..and Mrs. Hey·
ward Ander.on and children, Charles.
town. Ind.; Haskel and Leon Burnsed,
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Denmark.
Those who enjoyed a turkey dinner
Sunday at the home 'of Mr. and Mn.
Dan Lanier were Mr. and Mrs. Garnel
Lanier and daughters, Patty Sue,
Glenda RDse and Sherrie; Mr. and
Mra. CDhen Lanier and daughter,
Jimmie Lou; John B. Nesmith, Mr.
and Mrs. Ladoris Anderson and son.,
Lawayne, Jackie and Scottie.
Mr. and lIIrs. J. L.wson Andreson
had
a3.1 their guests Sunday Miss
V-l,vlan Anderson, Harris Mobley, Mr.
and M ... Eddie Kemp, of Savannah:
Mr. and_ Mr.. Rufus Anderson and
daughters, of' Statesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. C. I: Cartee alld children, of Reg.
loter; Mr. and Mrs. RDbbie Belcher,
of Brbokiet • and Mrs. Quinton Ander.

,

I

Savannah A venue

month.

.

I

.

per

are

FOR SALE-Several good farm·mille..
CLIFF THOMAS. 4" mile a out on
Dover, 'road, beyon d alrpoM. (16 d ec4t)
INCOME TAX RETURN�Se" L.
B.
LOVETT, public accountant,
telephones'10·R and 326·L. (22dec4tp)
SALE-Pair
FOR
blocky mare mulC3
weighing about 1,060 Ibs., cheap. W.
EUGENE DEAL, Rt 4. Statesboro.·

I

.

but

week with Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Burnsed and Mr. and Mra

and

heat

FOR

OFFICES

,

·.arnes Funera. Home

"specials"

,

'.'

.

I

.

..

,

.

...

"a

fo'
uc

_

'h.e, Col,o,nia,I' W'a:y

every customer itemized register receipt and plainly price-marking
every item in your Colonial Store, you have positive proOf of what you pay!
POSITIVE P�OOF of rock bottom prices' every day. Not just week' end

By giving

-

I

IIter,ited

-(

M,·. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodge. and
Cecil Brown, of Savannah, spent Sun·
YOU will treasure your portrait from day with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. HodgeS.
Mr. and M ra. R. C. Martin and
DOBBS STUDIO.
(200ct4tp)
ehlldi.. n, Gary 'and Gale, spent SunFOR RENT-Office in Oliver building.
day in Kite as gu�sts of Mr. and
MRS. E. C. OLIVER.
(8dec2tp) Mrs. S. T. Schwalls.
Printed ftour sacks.
FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Anderson and
RALPH MOORE, Preetorius St.
daughters, Ruth and Eloi3, and Mr
and Mrs. O. H. Dillard vi.lted durin_g
'(29decltp)
-DAHLiA TUBERS, 26c each; $20 Ohrlstmas holiday. in Raleigh, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Anderson
per 100; $180 per 1,000 ..Z. WHITE.
HURST.
(29decltp) and children, of, Chatl ... town. Ind.,

+!rt;, .1.0,- tIc.t

•

I

,

_

WAGON WHEEL, Smiles ·.outheast
on Savannah highway.

man.

.

•••

-

'of Stat"3boro

The bride wore • gown of
• • • •
white Dutchea. .atin featu ... d ea.
M ... 'Emlt Parrl.h IB .erlo""ly ill lines of �impliclty. The fitted bodice,
In the Bulloch Co'IItity HOB"lt.1.
with a .weethe.rt· neckline w.a f•••
Mr••nd Mrs. G. D. White .pent tened down the back with tiny self·
Ohman.a with ... I.tive. I. Syl .... I.. covered buttons.
The long aleev ..
Mr •• nd Mra. J. L. Simon,' of S.· ended In calla point. over the h.nd,.,
The
,,1.lted
full
skirt
friend.
thl'
fell
in graCtlful fold.,
here
week.
v.nnah.
Mr. and Mr •• Joe lngram are apend. and swept Into a Ion&, train. Accent
j
bridal
•
the
few daya with rel.tlv� in M.· ing
Ing
Rown was the finger.tip
rietta.
I veil of illualen 'f.stened to her tl.r.1
Mr .• nd lira. R. H. W.rnock have with a wreath of orange bl ... Bom ••
retumed frolll • vialt In Lithonia and She carried a white prayer book cov·
AtI.nta.
ered with an orchid In the center of
M ... J. C. J>roeetorlu. h •• returned tube ro ....
from • ,,18lt In Holly Hill .nd B.m·
Mrs. William NoleB. of Plant
City!
j 1Iei'Jr. S. C.
slater of, the groom. I was matron or '
'Willette Lee, whO' apent • few 'daJa 1i00or. She wore. lolig'dreaa of Nile
with Lav.ll H.ga., of Pembroke, h.. green taffeta with • matchint tat.
returned home.
feta hat.
She carried a no.eg.y of
Friends of Mra. Kermit Clifton ft· bronze and white muma.
,Mrs. Proctor, mother of the
gret to learn of her illne •• In the Bul·
brld��
loch County Ho.pltal.
wore a brown crepe ,_ilk with
pink'
III'. and Mrs. Charle. Steele, of acce.sorles.
Her co ... age wa. pink
Flbgerald •• pent Chrlstma. With Mr. carnations. Mrs. Powell. mother of,
and Mno. T. E. D.ve..
the groom, wore • navy crepe with
Mia ..... ggy Robert.on,. of Atlanta, yellow accesaoriea. Her cors.ge wu
la visiting her mother. Mt ... J. W. canary colored mums.
Jack Powell. of Atlanta. brothel' ofl
RoWrt.qn Jr•• thla week.
John H.g.n, of Florida, wae called the groom. rendered a progr.m of
home lleeause of the serious IlIne.a nuptial music during which time Mrs.
of his mother, Mr3. Emit Parrish.
Fulton Brannen. of Savannah, '3ang,
Mr. and Mr.. Jam... Bryan and "Love Send. a Little Gift of ROI!etI"
little dau,hter, Deidre, of Alma, vis· and "Because."
The ushers were
Mr. and Mra. T. R. Bryan this John Proctor Jr., Warnell Denmark,
week.
Jackie Proctor and Debrell Proctor.
Mr. and Mra. W. C. Cromley and
Immediately after the wedding Mr.
little Ann Cromley are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Proctor entertained the
and Mr •. David Jefforda. of Sylvl$' weddinR party, the out·of·town gue.ta
this week.
and a few relatives and close friend.
MR. Felix Parrish entertained with with a receptiDn In their' home. Mrs.
lovely dinner Tuesd.y evening in F. W. Hughes met the ,guesh at the
honor of her niece, Mr •. Craven., and door. The receiving line was comp01!ed
Mr. Cravens. of Florida.
of M ... Proctor Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. Mr. andl Powell. Mrs. T. J. Powell and Mrs.
,
Mrs.
W.
F.
Noles.
little
Linda
Others asssiting in enter·
Wyatt !lnd
i
I Clifton spent Monday with Mr. and taining and serving were Mrs. D. L.
Paul
Alderman. Mr•. T. 'E. Daves. lIfrs. J.
Houae jn Lyon..
,Mr,.
M. Williams; Mrs. Felix Parrish; MJ'S.
'!ofr. an� Mr.. Robert Spiers and T.
R. Bryan, Miss Euzena Cox. Miss
c'hlldren. of Atlanta, and C. K. Spi�r.,
of Macan, are spending a few days Joyce Denmark, Mrs. Charles Steed.
this week with Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Miss Carolyn, Powell had charge of
the register.
Splera Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor and
The bridal· table was covered with
Jackie P�octor enjoyed a Ch",stmas an elaborate hand·made cut work
turkey dlDner Sunday as guests of cipth. The three·tiered wedding cake
Eld� and Mrs. H. C. Stubbs. of ";'s topped with a miniature bfide
I
!
GlennVille.
....d groom. 'The ba3e of the cake
Mrs. F. C. Rozier Sr., Df
Waycr01!si W!9 encircled with lace fern and
Mrs. C. W. Clark, of ColumbU!!. aM white camellias.
Mr. and Mrs; L. E. Cardell, of Mil·
Mr. and Mrs. Powell left after the
ledgeville, were gue'3ts of Mr. and ,eception for a trip to Florida. Fo�
Mrs. F. C. Rozier this week.
travelirg the bride was attired in a
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman, ac· two· piece brown crepe wool with'
bronle nylon veil.
I companied by Miss Eugenia Alderman
and Lllngly ,Irvin. of Atlanta, spent
They will make their home after
Christmas week end :with Mr. and January 1, in Unadilla, Ga., where
Powell is associated with his
Mrs. F. C. Woodall, of Albany.
v Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. �ohn Baker and Mr'. father in a beef cattle ranch.
- • •.•
and Mrs. Wendell Baker, of Elkland,
KIWANIS CLUB MEETS
Pa and Mr. and Mr3. Glenn Harper
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club met
laljd �hlldren. of New Orleans. are
spending this week with Mrs. C. S. Thursday night uf last week at the
usual place and made final pian. tor
Cromler.
Tuesday at noon the faculty at the the Chri.tmas tree' and for special
Plant City, Fla., High School enter· gifts for the under.privileged.
The
I tained WIth a IDvely luncheon in honor fuliowinR officers were elected for the
of Mias Proctor.
During 'the hour· ensuing. -year: P ... sident, W. D. Lee''
Miss ProctDr was given a lovely place vice·president. F. C. Rozier.
•
• •
•
setting of sJ1vel'.
BIRTHDA Y DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley en�.
tained with a Christmas dinner Mon·
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hagan hDn.
day. Her gue3ts 'were Mr. and Mrs, ored M... Hagan's father', Willie
.Tohlt Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Strickland, with' a birthday dinner on
Christmas day at her home near Pem.
Baker, of Elkhart. Penn.; Mrs. C.
CrDmley and John Cromley.
broke. A bountiful"dinner was spread
Mr. and Mrs. John Pructor enter-' on the lawn with the
birthday cake
talDed
the centerpiece of the table. ThOSe
las
Sat·
a.group·of yourtg people
night In honor of their SDn, present were Mr. and Mrn. Floyd
\lrday
JackIe After a series of game.; and Strickland and daughter, Mr. and Mr3.
..
Delmas Strickland and famjly. Mr.
folluwmg rMrp,.hmems, th,e
was
tal'I;n to the '·Skate·R. and Mrs. J. E. Strickland nnd family,
grouJ?,
Bowl fo_r a penod of fun.
and Mrs. Lee Moor" Strickland
Mrs. Kemple Jones entertained a, and family, Lanell, W,aymon and lIIar.
number of tbts Thursday afternoon I ilyn Lee Hagan. all of Pembroke' lIIr
in
.honor of her little daughter. Jac·' and Mrs. J. P. Lee and family' lIIr:
qUlta. who� fifth birthday it. was. and Mrs. Clisby Denmark and' Mrs.
After a serIes of outdoor games Mrs. Willie Strickl.... d, all at Brooklet;
Jane
•. served r.. freohm.ents and gave Mrs. Ray Y.ncey and family, of Vir.
each httle gue3t a ChrIstmas favor.
ginia; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Neal. at
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Allen, of At· I Port Went·.vorth, and Mrs. L. G. Fow.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Calvin Harrison ler and
J
family. Df Florida.
lanta!
and httle
Priscjlla, of
ens; Joe Harnson, of San Antonio,
WARNING
Texas; Mr. �n<llllrn. Bradwet Smith.
and Roy SmIth, of Ludowici, ahd Mr.
All persons are forewarned not to
�nd Mr3. Morris Harrison, of tex- (trespass in any manner' upon the
mgton, Ky .• were guests of Rev. and lands of the undersigned at Preetoria
I
Mr3. E. L. Harrison this
under strict penalty of the
week..
law: Violati�ns will be made to ac·
'. ELL
count for theIr conduct.
MRS. J. C. PREETORIUS.
Of cordial interest to their many
friends in Georgia and Plant City, (16dec4tp)
Fla
I.
th� marrjage of Miss Jessie =F"'O:-;R;-cS"'A�L"E:--"'L:;-a-r�g-e-s.,.,id:-e-w-a�lk-c�h-a�in-.
Carulyn Proctor. daughter of Mr. and I drive tricycle. practically new.
Mr,,; John C. Proctor, and John Ohas. Phone 191.
(16dectfc)

I

of)'011.

.

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and

f.ther, by whom .he _� ri .. n In m.r·
rlage. She was met .t the altar by
the groom .nd his f.ther. who w.s
beat

EVery Item· Plainly, MaFked,

T,,,y Kennedy. of Sa·
vannah, 'pent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. €oy Sikes.

-

marked .t the end. of the pew.
with bouquel>.! of white gladioli tied
with white satin ribbop.
The pretty bride e.tered with ·her

led

and Mrs. Wilbur Lanier' and
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mra.

Mr.

Sen Jenkins.
lIIr. and Mrs.

children apent Sunday with Mr. and
Make this Chrl9tma. Mrs. Alvin Anderson,
,ANTI'QUES
i last give an antique; 'and why Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and
:not play Santa Claus to )'Ourself; children
spent the week end In Salaifts from 60 cents up. YE OLDE vannah with relatives.

wae

amber violet v •• ,. M
Cecil J. Olm.
of Athen
I.ted In oe",lII.
Wednesday e.. nlng at • I.ter hour
Mr. and Mra. John Proctor entertain.
the bridal party of the Proctor·
Powell wedell.g with refftshmenttl af.
tel' the rehearsal. The hoate .. aerved
cake .nd colree.

,

_

Douglas.
son

.•

'.tead.
�
�ffiw

Mr. and 1IIra. John W. Davis and
sons visited during the holidays In

OPPORTVNITl'
'kNOCKS HERJ

.

l't "5 "tIt,

NElm

Want
£'D,�\

,

I

,

,.,

.of PI.nt

LOANS --�-

t04��·t��te�:::�wer.

_

)

Statesboro· Machine Co.

Stalk Cutters
(Reasonably Priced)

Finest
\

CI:eaning
\

.

All welded steel ftame Tractor Stalk Cutters
with four heavy duty blades and iron casting
boxes with zerk lubrication fittings. Equip
ped with wheels for moving.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY'.

Fastest

Service

B,e.t Price
JDEAL CLEANERS

�-----!!III!!"--------..;II---

E as t

1[T'

,y me

Street
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-

TIMES

BULLOCH

NEW CHEVROLET
TO BE PR�ENTED

.&NO

THE STATESBORO NEWS

Churches

..

Seventy Thousand Dealers
To Make Showing Of New

TURNER. Edltor--Own.r.

D. B.

I" Statesboro GEORGIA THEATRE
STATESBORO
NOW SHOWING

..

Week End

"The Doctor and the Girl"
Starrin" GI.nn Ford. Charles Coburn
and Janet Leigh

Methodist

Church
AlBa cartoon and latest world ne ....
LOUGH. Pastor.
You
a
and
Happy
"Wishing
Splritu
A new series of Chevrolet passen
Saturday. Dec. 31
ually Prosperous New Year,"
"Railroaded"
ger cars. reportedly one of the moat
Start the New Year off right. Re·
Double
Feature Program
Big
important ever developed by the com solve to attend faithfully the .. ervlces
Hugh Beaumont and Sheila Ryan
pany. will be unveiled Saturday. Jan- of your church throughout the year
AND·_
1960.
uarY,7th,
"Apache Chl�'
Sunday school 10:16. This la a
w. E. Fish. general salea manager.
Alan Curtis and Tom' Neal
family In.titution. Come! Brinr the
as
mad. the announcement today
children.
Sermon Don't Mi.s Our Annual New Year'.
Morning worship 11:30.
some 7.000 Chevrolet 'dealer. acrose
Party Picture I
Life Expectantly.'"
the country began preparation. for subject "Facing
Youth Fellowship 6:80. ,Program
"Everybody. Does Jt"
elaborate showroom pr.eentstions.
(Funniest picture you have ever .een)
by young people for young people.
"One of the secreta of Chevrolet'.
Sermon Starring that great laugh team,' Paul
Evening worship 7 :30.
"A New Ye!'r:
Will
What
subjeet,
Doulla. and Linda Darnell
succesaful
haa
Ihighly
merchandising
You Do With It 1"
been the. enthusiasm which dealers
Student Recognition Day will be
Sunday "and Monday. Jan. 1.2
have been able to build up at these observed In our church. College and
"Holiday Aft'alr"
hillCh school students will be gueat. Starring Ro!>9rt Mitchum. Janet Leigh
t1rst·sbo"!'!!Ig. of a new model." said of
non or and have a part on the pro.
FI.h.·,
and Wendell Corey
Come I
Invite your frlench.
gram..
AI.o. Cartoon and Comedy
"In some communities the event
welcome to all.
First

Models Late Next Week

SUBSCRIPTION n,OO PER yEAR
ad second·dus matter lIarcb
23. 1906. at the poatoffl ee at Statel'
boro, Ga.. under the Act of Can·
graBI 01 March 3. 1879.

Entered

JOHN s.
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Tuesday

Star Food Store
13 SOUTH

MAIN

ST.'

.ALL

-

Is Crime Profitable?
A PRiNTED DOCUMENT .rrlved at

.enclo.ed in

thb office

NEW MERCHANDISE

envolope
"Lieensed

New York.

Bev.rage. Incorporated.

clearly printed
mark of dignity and
Its headllne
urged

N. Y." The sheet
and bore every

respectability.

was

illu8trations 'Ret about

ed

of

virtue.

the

•.

,

Informative." and the print-

"Let'. be

picture

to

"legal-Hcensed

Dealer

public holiday.

a

establlshments

_

lines Indicated "Major
dustry;" "Laws Inspiring Beneficial Car

Sunday Service10:00 a. m
Snnday achool.
11 :1&. Worahlp aervice.

models

sixteen years ago,

cessiul

Closed till 2 p. m.'· And there
label of "Alcoholic Beverage

quor.

a

was

Revenues Used for

Education. Prop.

mwe!i':�day.

'

erty Tax Relief. Old Age Assi-3tance.
Etc .... with a check "�ay to the Order

Government." .igned by "The

of the

Industry."
An then the entire document went

about to describe the great good that
come to the nation through the

has

.

.•

.

,

If you followed the lin. of
Ing there laid down. the idea
be

to

impressed is that
i. a Goq-.end to

traffic

It

stated that the

r.aoon

senger

Fish '.aid

year.

sal.s in

car

r.tail

pas·

would top
truck sales 01

1949

units while
sought 1.(100.000
would set a n.w all-time
liquor 360.000
for
ord
the industry.
the nation.

years I

And the argument i. thus

Funeral

"ought

to

be �et forth that the liquor traffic ia
the greatest benefaction of the en
tire nation

nation.
as

We read further in 'the great
virtues. we wondered

of its

display
why It i'3

Ing

th�t inteWgent
cob�al ar IgnQre

to

all this vait

the

that' group

the fact that

of billions has been

aum

wrung from
of

will·

men ar.

p��kets

of

and

American

iive9

,

a)-e too weak of body and mind
control th·eir· destructive appe.
tites. and i. ooing garnered in not
for the ben.flts of '3uffeing humanity.
to

enrich that vast group who
nothing for the morals or the

but to

suffering at

those whom they. al'. de·
manding to right to destroy for do)
lar. and c.nts.

Ther .. i� no argument offered in de
fense of the liquor traffic which can
not with equal aptness be made. to
to

apply
other

the

crime

legalization
known

in

n

cemetery.,

•

Brannen. former presl.dent of
Holding eo., dIed .Iaat

Brannen

We�nesday at her home. She 13 a
natIve of We.twood. N ..;,J .• but hll�
lived In Atlanta .ince 1926, Her
band. the late Je ••e E. Brannen. wa.
a
!>anker in New Jersey before he

of

3 for

and

Atlanta.

to

m'll�d,

Br'llnne'l!
I� survived bY. a
daughter. Mrs. Juhan H. Gignlihat.
of Declltur; three �on •• Jesse
and
Brannen; John Rolllnd BrannenEwell,
Donald

Albert

all of AtW. Voorhl3.
and four grandchil-

Brl\nI,ICn.
WIlham

lanta; a brother.
Putterson, N. J.,
dren.

'fOMATOES

·No. 2

16-lb. 'bucket

LARD

CARD OF THANKS

ean

STEW, BEEF
While

They Lallt

-

-lb.

OYSTERS

pint

o�li:�'

Bung

afternoon.
during
Each
exchanged Oh"istmas gifts
the

a

member

with
were

.very

REPORTER,'

degraded,

39c'�

59c

a

"home

on

wheels"

,

Funeral Directors'
COURTEOUS SERVICE

.•

1iflIlI,

,

,Ho'l

Party," describes
duced

,

.

Charlotte.

entertaining 'Such
parties. sightseeing trips and

... cal'd

U'3e

between

po Into.

.,..,"

pian�;

,.

ta.\'··'

,.11

a

steam

,.".t

."U

he

up

trains.

It

at

Southern

"

dre8:1 in box outside store door

Christmas ath erwlse.
unbelief and then the

not have much

., .....

Th.

shocked

wonder and joy that �pread
children's faces as they

st.p

out of

Car

a

th e gl'ft

trl'b u t e

Truly

a

m

over

the

beh,eld toSnn.ta
dIS'

and

begm

was

wonderful

s.,

,

to

.

C�ls��:':ts:::�r::;

Statesbo

0 0

REPORTER.

Those

pal",nts.· Mr.

the week end with her

-

and Mr •. Cliff

I

\

John

'

Bradley.
MAL R
ghton will

·drs. f' 'LeJon

A.

return

pre3ent

·were.

to.
Mr.

.R. Godbee. GrIffin;

Brinson. Cochran;

and

Mrs,

Mrs,

Fred

Mrs, J. W. Pea-

cock. Eastman; Mr. and Mrs. Bill A.
d
Blannen. Mrs. Shell Brann.n

F rJ ay r'Om
N C 0, where
uene,.
she spent the week with her '.on. A.

Thursday, December 29th

Fall Suits, Coats

a�

Rought0'l. and family.
Mr., and Mr •. Amason Brann.n. Sttl
Capt. and Mrs. Flubert Amason and son; Mr. and Mr •. W. S. Hanner. W.
childdren. of Atlanta. spent several S, Hann.r Jr Mr. and Mrs.' J&hn F.
L.

and Dresses

.•

d aY'S I as t week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F, .. d T. Lanier Sr.
Mr.

and

Jittle

son.

Mrs. Tiny Ramsey and
Ricky. hllve ret�med to

F. Brannen and John F.

Branll:,n

Jr.

....

I

CHRISTMAS VISITORS

.

Mrs, E. S. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. W.
E.

Lewis. Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. H,
Lewis, Columbia, S. C., and Miss
Rams.y.
Sybil Lewis. Atlanta. spent the week
Mr. and M,,,, Ernest Teel. af Gada.
as guests of Mr. and Mra. J. H. Robweek with
Students at.home from the varioD'S den. Ala,. are spending the
erts at their hom. in Fllorence. S. C .•
her father. C. H. Bedenbaugh. an.
Mr. and M;3. Roberts and children,
colleges for the holiday had cha:ge
her
broth.r. Edgar Bedenbaugh.
of the service on Sunday evemng,
Libby Pat and Hart 'J
arrvled vesterk
an d'
Mr.
and
T.
Denmar
M,".
E.
D ecem be r 26th at the First Baptist
day to s,end Ile ... ral days with Mrs.
.

Griffin

HA VE STUDENT NIGHT
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

after

a

week-end VISIt Wlth

Mr. and Mrs. B. H.

I

S.

tall

can

35c

No.2

can

lOe

No. 2' can

<

No.2

can

Pure

intermediate

small towns.

I

,

duected

quart

35c
39c

typically Mynette. Block,
green, gray

Georgia
can

65c

BLUEBE�IES

No. 300

can

35c

CUCUMBER WAFERS

jacket.

$14.95

Lady Betty

pt. jar

23e

returned. �o

navy,

print with ma�dling

Sizes 14112

•

24112.0

�)J,
Shop Henry's· First

.

.

.

with,

'Union.

be more all-around
wearable than this smart lU51refaille
print dress and Bur·Mil Glide ia�ket,
Wear tllem together, let each lead a
separate life of ils own. You'"
wear it under furs and on into
Spring. Slimming surety of fit so

10e

half gal.

Denmark

talks

through the Baptist

Included

on

Student

the program

by the students.

posed

.

-

dent life

10c

Michigan Cultivated
'

was

•

student G�retary of, M.arianna.
by John Swint.�.
WIth· Mr. and
GeOl'gia Teachers College B.SJ.:l. The

Lady

SUGAR CANE SYRUP

.

3 for

Thomas

have
E. S. Lewi. at her home her •. Miss.
Fla .• aft.r � week-end VISIt
Sybil Lewis left today for Macon for
M rs. D B T urner.,
a 3hort vI.it with Mr.
and Mra. C. E.
returned
Miss
JaclUe
yes·
d
RU3hing
tbeme was, "Chri3t Above All"
Sowell before returnin�
to Washing,an,'
..
w
h
.re
.from
1terday
Perry.
Mis...
the students gave wonderfu I t es t
ton. D. C .• this week end.
h
er
she
the
month
spent
past
d
• • • •
monial� as to how they had learne
grandmother. M rs. W P J ones.
Christ above all in th.ir s tu
to
Th. p rogram

put

SALAD DRESSING"

two
replacihF
two round

GRIST MILL. READY
The old Bailey wate,.' mill has been
put in condjtion for grinding and is
now read
fo), serv'ice. Grind days
each Wednesday afternoon and all
day each Saturday.
DAN W. HAGAN.
(29dec3t,p)

.

Pet. Silver COW
MILK (tall cans)

makes

trips daily stopping

MONTH-END 'SALE!

.

,Satui'llay
.

Carnation.

went into service two

half yean ago.

apart�

o.n All

many gIfts
jumped
enr,ly
morning and began di3trib�tlDg these
gifts to the little childr",n who would

Colony

TOMA.1'OES

but

birthday celebrations,
The diesel.powered, stainless
st,eel
and

I

"

•

"

So

.Maryland Standard

it for

"Man 0' War'"

,

SUGAR PEAS

"The Man" that nave in
duced loesidents of towns along the
line not only to tide the train fOl' or
travdl

I

I

Starts

church,

SWEET CORN
Old

on

<linary

"j

a

of student•• and

quartet

were
com-

a.,������.lr.

R",.

Swint.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

C.

G.

.

Fulmer

and

CHRISTMAS VISITORS

PRICE!

IIIrs. G, W. Hodges had as gUe3ts
:Ann. Conway. S. for Chri.tma. Day Mr, and Mrs. Per
C were week-end guests of her par- man
Andersori. Joyce and Lindsey An
ents. Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Brunson.
.d�rson. Wilbur Hodge •• Savannah;
Mr. and Mrs, James Jones. of Sa- Mr.
and Mrs. Bill
,soUth. Bill Jr. and
'vannah and Mrs, Jimmy Cooper. of
Pat. Atlanta; Mr, and Mrs. Gene L,
Vald03ta. joined other members of Hodges.
Mr. and
Rusty and Chari

children.

Junior and

.•

•.

JIMPS

H.D. CLUB
lovely dinner party was given
Wednesday evening of las� we.k at
the Statesboro Womans Club by memo
ber'S of the Jimps Home Demonstration Club with their families a� gue�ts
The banquet table was attrac�lve, WIth
pryacantha berri.s. red g.ladloh. and
magnolia leave� F 0 II oWlng d In,n e r
A

���3.i�I:E��ChE�r�§EmHth��r�1i
i
enJoy.d.
tree and games were
dir.cted by Mrs, Cecil K.nnedy
mas

Mrs. Alton

B,ann.n:

A

�n d

demon�tratlon

Christmas Iightmg was. gIven by
Mi.s Charlotte K.teh�m. Th. m.eal
consl'sted of baked chIcken. dre.smg
Seventy. fi ve
salad roils and cake,
REPORTER.
attend.d.
on

their

.
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Castleman River Golden

intra.

8lso to

...

_

Alaska Pink

SALMON

was

Bi�thday

innovations

Innersprina

•

,

.

m.p.m.

UP,

_

w..

'S',',

•

I
I
I
I

..

•

FRESH VEGETABLES

azine.

"70

Company

I

Bedding I

'I
L(_29dec4t>

.•

...;

M Ito

I
lOne-Day

.•

.•

PBONEMO

,

k t

C'I
re-I

'

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIE�

told to tw.lve miliion newspaper r.ad.
ail of the country in Parade Mag

stary.

r.
Th
I

,

.

ALDRED BROS.

ers

The

.•

.•

mOI'nmg.

passenger

erating like

I

I

abroad

Tit. story of the train that turned
travel along it. 117 -mile
route from a loss to a profit
by op·

'

I:�'

.

The fame of the uMan 0' War,"
of Georgia's Atlanta-Colum
bUB streamliner, has spread all oyer
the United Sattes.

PLENTY

_

.

behold,

Central

..

.•

failen social order.

Central's Crack Train
-i· Is Widely Acclaimed

TOILET SOAP
FItLDPEAS

'

East Main street few days ago.
please retuTn to Fair store, where it
wjll be delivered to owner whose
name was inside the package.
(ltp)

members.
Refreshments
served by the hc)']tess.

.

pound

$2.65

on

othel'

2cana

gallon

.

t:u�k�for it

th�

PO�K AND BEANS

beautiful aeated te .. at the

I

Smith'� Tillman
Mortuary

Mrs:

,�; �r rLe�:����·.tv:fe��ta*ir.f:��

Mr�.

a

.

�....

e •
stration Club met on Dec.mber 20"
at the nome of Mrs. Cornel' Bird. The and R. J. K enne d'y J r,
meeting was called to order' by t,he
FOR
'Y..-size
M, L. Taylor.
preSIdent.
,M.as
full 88 note scale; will sell for small
Dorothy Johnson guve the devqtlonal.
du if taken before we .end
by a pl'Uyer by little, Jake, b I
Write P. H, DURDEN
John�on directel'
.Ohri.t- MUSIC STORE. box 262. Athens. Ga.
mas
games which were en.ioyed by' (29d.cltc),
..".-_
the group,
Chl'i.tmns carols wer., LOST-Will the
person wno found

�1I�wed

tOe

;=�====================;:;==;;;;;;=i

Amite. La.
R. Mann.
(;.; Ray Fr1Izier. Atlan.

SALE-Lovely

I

.

'N. C,. and FI.ming Lester.
Pallbearer. were James
S,

All·

3n1.

held,

.

POPLAR SPRINGS CLUB
Florence.
'The· Poplar Springs Home Demo,!-

19c

.

STAND�RD

McLeod. Orlando. Fla .• and Mrs.
Mrs.
B�anne.n WIll be remembere dEL.
L: B. Sewell. Atlanta; four brothers.
as the slster-ID-Iaw of Mrs. W. S.
Hanner and John F. Bra'lnen. of Dan B. ·Lest.r and Mack Leater.' of
Statesboro; Hugh Lester.

at

home of the former. Ch'istmaa colora
Gould.
WNG GRAIN RICE
The Stateaboro eente .. of the Mer. and lights were
3 Lbs. 38e
other se •• lon will be held at 9 ..
effectively ueed about
Mr. and Mrs. W, L.· Jones epeu eer
University Extenalon Department the rooma where tWenty.two rueaw
W,ednesday, Ian] 4. with adjourn· Chri.tma. at
For
Floors
Dr.
with
and
and
Linoleum
Emory
will begin Its winter quarter on Jan. were
ment set for 1 o'clock"
entertained. A cup and 'caucer
Mrs. Garland Smith.
9th. It haa ·been announced b, dlvlalon In, her china pattern wa. the
Following adjournment of th e
AEROWAX
half
9Se
lilt to
Miss Marie Preeterlus, 0'1 Atlanta, offlclala.
I
the honoree. Chicken ulad Waa "".
,board. a state-wide conference of
spent the holidaya with her mother)
Registration will be neld durinlf the ed with .plced peach
county, Farm Bunau ,offl�ers and Mrs.
fruit
'TOMATOES
plcklea.
No. 2 can 10e
W. S. Preetorius.,
�mmunity F&J'I1I Bureau preaidents I Mr:' Gild Mrs. ·Curth! Melton. of Val. evening houra at· Flt:at Baptl-�t oake.with'whipped ....m and,coffee.
ehureh, where the extension .chool Ie On Wednescjay afternoon of la.t week
will open In the civic room of the
OCTAGON
5 bars 25e
.dosta. were week -e nd gueats of Mr. iocated. Clasa hours will be decided a
Qlty Auditorium at 2:80 p. m. A, and Mrs.
Ibvely courtesy to Miss Brown wa.
Lonnie Flake.
at that time.
the seated tea given
night meeting' will be belli at 7;30 I
MrI.
M.
H.
by
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peck and small
'No.2 can 15e
The exteilslon department wa .... Teet.. and Mrs. H.
and another lle3lion scheduled to
W. Turner at the
aon. Ken, spent several daya thl3 week tabli.hed laat
year by the Georgia home of Mr.. Teet •• where Chriatmu
.,pen at 9 a. m .• Thund.ay• Jan. 6. with relative. in Atlanta.
SWIFTNING
3 Ib. can
Baptist Convention and Mereer Unl· designs fonned attractive decora.
The conference will adjourn at 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Edge ·and ehilveraity to aul.t In the tralnlnlf of tions. In Intereeting conte.ta
o'clock on Thursday.
...
prl
For New Year's Day
dren, of Tennesaee. are vl.iting hi, ministers and Intereated laymen.
The farm organization board of dl.
were won br Mrs.
Aubrey Brown and
! mother. Mrs. W. W.
Edse.
Rev. Gu, Atkinson. drrector' of the Mra.
rectol1l is .cheduled to eelect a lillie
BLACK EYED PEAS
Wilson. Min Brown wu
Fo,
Mrs. T. J. Niland and Pete Emmett.
department. hs. explained that both the recipient of two plecea of
for It. 1960
during the: 0'1,
cryatal.
,convention
D. C are gueats, of, the
Washinr:ton.:
and
SUIIda}' .choql, de",rtment
J"anuapy meetIng;: the 'announcelMbt Dr.
ALSO
,If�a fro,"" her. hoateas.... Eighteen
BOG JOWLS
and M .. : Waldo'·FloYd.
the Baptiat Tralnln; 'Union will give friende
Baid. This year'. convention waa
attended. Mila Ba�bara Brown
Miss Jlarbara Franklin. of Atlanta. certlfl.ate credit for all cour....
in Atlanta. marking the first time
fIlBIIlated with aerving assorted aandwas the holiday gue.t of her parents.
Cours .. and teacher. for the win·
that it had been held in any city
wiches. fruit cake and coffee. Each,
CONTINU�S
Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin.
tor quarter will be as follow.:
other than Macon.
gue'lt was pre.ented a miniature
WITH EACH ,5 CASH PURCHASE
Mr. and Mra. Joe G. Watson spent
Life of Chri-3t. Rev. Grover Tyner; ·Christmas
PIan. for, 1960 will be dlllcu •• ed by
cors.age.
the holiday week end in Athens with
SUGAR
Making of the Sermon. Rev. Byron
the GFBF directors. with particular
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Durward WatBon.
Kenn.,rly. Swain�boro; Bapti.t Hill' HOLIDAY GUESTS
to state and
�.fe�enc.
nation�1
I I Pvt. Jimmy Weils. of Tam!!8. Fla
tory. �v. Richard Allmon.
Islative
p'<lposals. Yandle stat
�Ylvanla. Mr. and Mr•. Ernest Rushing Sr.
is spending a fu,Iough with hi. par'
__
___ _ __
Dean of the "chool will be Rey. had as
Deciaions of the board WIll be p ...
gu ... ts during t.he holiday week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ents.
Herman Weil..
George Lovyll Jr Statesboro.
sented to the state-wide conference
end Mrs. E. W. Parrish. of Pasca·
Mis. Billie Park.r ha9 returned to
to open th.re on Wedn •• day.
Mi ••. ; M,'. and Mrs. C. S. Par·
Lieut. and Mrs. George 'goula.
Atlanta after a holiday vi.it with her
ac I onn
MathiB and
e
Officials of the GFBF expected
ri.h and Billy Parrish.
Ozark. Ala.:
,to
Mr.
child
..
and
Mrs.
and
Par.
Parker.
of
parents.
n. Byron
Mena.na.
Roy
attend the meeting are H. L.
Mr •. T. R. Bryant and Mhses
Sybil
�ID' I Mr. and Mrs. Lambuth Key. of Ma· ria Island. were viBitol1l bere Satur.
and'Marie Bryant. Fayett.ville. N.
gate. president. who will preSIde;
con. and Albert Key. of Elbe!ton. day.
•
•
• •
Floyd H. Tabor. Perry; H. Young
were holiday gu""ts of Mr•. Ora Key.
ZeUerower Avenu.e. :: Telephone 368.R
Mill Zuia Gammage ftt spending the
VISITED THEIR MOTHER
Tillman. Vald03ta; W, M, Storey.
Mrs. Aub,,,,y Martin. of Savannah. week i� Panama City. Fla .... the
Mr. and Mrs. E, R, Huey have
Summerville. vice·presidents; M r.s. I
VENETIAN BUNDS
AWNINGS"
the week end with M�a. Carey gue.t of her si.ter. Mr •. S. J. WII· turned to
Rock Hill. S. C.; Mr. and
of spent
Joe S. Ray. West Green.
p,�sident'
Martin and daughters. Jean and San· liam�.
Mrs. Harvey Hall to Sunlter. S. C.;
HOLSTERING
A8I!0ciated Wom.n. and MI.3 Katie
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel reo Mi •• Grace
dra.,
Murphy to Atlanta. and
Willingham. s�cr.tary.tr.asurer.
I Mr. and Mrs. Loy Watera. Hal. Si turn.d Tuesday from a week·end visit
Selection of Sample to ChOO8e From,
Larre
Miss Hilda Murphy to Jacksonville.
Members of the board of directors'
and Miss Ann Waters spent Sunday with their daughter. MIB8
FREE ESTIMATES
include W, H,. Smith Jr' Stateaboro;
�anlce Ar· Fla after Ii holiday visit with their
in Graymont with Mrs. Fred Coleman. undel. in M"inphi". Tenn.
mothe,'. Mr •. J. M. Murphy.
A. M. Norman. Dover; C. K. Cox.
on
Servl'ce
a or Cotton
man.
Miss Ida MH_Hagin. of Little Rock.
• • • •
Camilla; A. J. Singl.tary." Blakely; I
Mr: and Mrs. W. M. Adams and Ark and Min Loulee Hagin. Atlanta, TE:A GUESTS
Mattresses.
All
Material
and
Work
W. J. McKenzl. Jr Coleman; Emest'
Rev. and Mr.3 John Lough. Mr. and
children. Bill and Sara. are .pendlnl are guesh of their alaten. Mls"a
lIL'uaranteed.a
Hayes. Vienna; J. B. Henderaon. Mc· i
the holiday •. with relatlveB in ErIn. 'Bertba and Dell Haglna.
Grover Brannen and Mr. and
Donough; George Potts. Newnan; Tenn.
Mrs. Joe G. Tillman left today for M��. B. H. Rameey were tea rueBta
_
�_
George S. Pott •• Conyers; R. L.
u_.
W. Powell i. .pending Brunswick. Maine. for a vialt with her Chrlstmaa'afternoon of Mr. and Mn.
gan. Dudley; Mell J. Tanner. San d e1'3FOR RENT-Room a for three SI.II'! FOR RENT-Thne.room
sometime in New Orleans a. the gu".t daughter. M ... Phil Booth. and Mr.I J R Do na Id 80n. D I t re f rea h men t
FRED
..
MRS.
bath
any
and
entrane.
a.
private
Illeeplng quarte only.
ville; Troy Knight. Ranger; Sidney,
",'
�
of Mr. and Mrs. Charle. French and Booth. She w .. to be met In
,Savannah aven... Call UI or ••
SCOTT. 1.111 North Main atreet.
Lowery. Armuchee; W. L. Milie!'.
Ne"
,
�
�mil'y.
Yo!)Vby "r. and Mra. Booth.
.,
I'i"
Lakeland; A. L. Holland. Je.up;
,I'
M .... E. A. Smith had aa guests duro
:Billy Kinnebrew. of Blrmlnlhalh. I
J. Suddath. Jefferson; George C. WII·
ing the holiday.• Mr. and Mr •. W. A. Ala.; Mr •. Lillian Whaley and Andy
Iiams. Campton. and John Z. Speer.
Mills and Mrs. Gladys Taylor. of S .. Whaley. of Atlanta. and Mis Suaan
...
McBean.
vannah.
Dodd. of Greenaboro •. were holiday
Mrs Carl Anderson ha� returned g'Uests of Major aDliI Mrs W. Roo
SANTA CLAUS CAME TO
••
'.
"'
d
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH I from FayetteVIlle. �. C .• whe,,,, • h e M
_u_n_y_.
a
few
Lt.
and
Mrs.
days WIth
ed at the First Bapti.t church on spent
FAMILY DINNER
Robert Moulder.
ed at the Firsts Baptist church on
A delightful affair of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Ande ... on Jr..
,
Friday night. December 23. at the
holida>!
season was the dinner
given by Mr.
inVItation of Rev. George Lov.lI. pas. of Valdosta. spent the' week end with
lind Mrs. John F. Brsnnen at their
Mr.
and
and
Mrs.
Dean
And.rson
Sr.
tor of the church.
Every child was
home Sunday. Ohristmas Day. Th.
Mrs. Fred Scott.
invited to the church to se. Santa
Mr. and Mr1I. John Godbee and Iit- hom. was bright wit)) a lighted tree.
and r.ceive a pr ... ent fmm him. The
narel.si and garlarlft of holly.
\
A
'church w�s packed. and every child tie oon. Johnny. spent several days
this week in Sardis with Mr. and Mrs. four·couee turkey dinner waa '3erved.
,there received a gift,
After the
W. H. Godbee Sr.
The people
dln�er wa� aerved cont.sts
re�ponded ,marvelously
Mr, and Mrs: Bob Darb, and little were engaged In. and then MrS. Brantree.
to this commuDlty
Den
Ch,rlstmns
presepted_ gifts
left over, oon. BI'adley. of Jacksonville. spent
and Santa had
eac,h g'Uest.

Tueaday. Jan.

m .•

I

tOe

I.!s

Statesboro.

eaeea

ftESS

m·1

35c

MARYLAND PACKED

Maced�nla -BaPtist

M�' �ester
Mr:� E��ice' L�8ter, State8bor�;

BUY FOR

'LARD'

,

�us., &urlal

retired
Mrs.

Series of �na Beld
Under Alillpiees Of Mereer
Unlveraity EJ:tension Plan

week

I

Brown. brld e-e leet,
wa9 honored at two
lovely partlea
during the'pa,.t' week." Tlte'.tlay aft.'
erneen, Dec. 20th. Mrs. R. J. Br,wn
and Mrs. Aubrey Brown were hoat.

.

...

..

a

.

...

MI.s Oliv. Ann

of

..

.

EVAPORATED CREAM

•

hi

Est.n

In

BUY FOR CASH

FOR MISS BROWN

i
LOCAL BilC
DI'1tlTS
llaJ
Cromartie .pent
TO CONDIJCf. 'STUDY
I

'

,

Thur.day and Friday. J.n. 6�
"Challenge To Lassie"
We dh to express to our many
friend. our thankB and appreciation
for tho many kind deeds and .ervieJl.
rendered to ua during the sickness and
death of our loved one; T. L. Moore
Sr.; for the beautiful floral offerings.
and .specially to Dr. Olliff and the
nurs.s who wel'e so faithful durlag
his ilin..... May God'B rieflest
b}ess.
ings rest on each and eyevrone.
MRS. T. L. MOORE SR.
AND FAMILY.

Mra.

and

_Ion

lb.' 39c

TOILET TISSUE

Notice To Debtor. and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
14 South Zettterower Avenue
To
the creditors and debtor. of E. C.
EVERY SABBATH
Oliver, deceased:
Sunday Ilchool. 10:16 a. m.
All
persoila owing debts .to th� es
Morninjll worship. ·11 :30 a. m.
Youg People's Leag'Ue. 6:00 p. m. tate of fiaid decea"ed and all credItor-.
Prayer sei'Vice WednoeBday. 7:30 p. holc'lng claim. against estate of said
dec�ased are h.r.by notified to reno
m.
der an account to the undersigned
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Paator.
of your demands agaln.t said ,estate
,
or lose priority as to your claIm.
Church
Thi. December 27. 1949.
Th.re- will be ·regular sertic.. on
MRS. E. C.
Admrx.
Sunday. January 1. 1960. with Sun Of El3tate of E. OLIVER.
C. Oliver. deceased.
day school at 10:80 a. m. and preach (29dec6t)
at 11:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. by the
WANTED-White/or colored woman
paator. BTU at 6:00 p. m.
to hel,. with hOUllewor1< for six
HAMILTON POnER LESTER month. ih hoine; good pay. Apply J.
H. COOK. Stll.on, Ga.
U7nov3tp)
Hamilton Potter Lester.
be\oved
Statesboro citiz.n. dl.d at a local � ••
.;..
pital here Monday afternoon fol ow· ..
a\ lengthy ilIneR..
In
Funeral 8e'''''
w.r. held Wedn.sday
IIfte"lloon,
at
8 o'clock at the Presbyterla,n
church with R.v. T. L. Ham.beu,'r.
aRtor
of the church. offlciatlnt.
'
wall In East Side <c!emetM1.
Hamp Leater was a native of
the
son
of
the
lat.
R.
'P'.
Statesboro.
and Tallulah Evetett Le.ter. H. was
known for his kindness and
�ne char.
act.r and it lias been .aiel of him
that he never uttered an bnklnd word
a bo t
nyone or anything.
i. '3urvived by four .is
t
M s L C Mann Durham N C.,

citizens

who

care

Cecil!a

'Sp�ing

in West VIew
Mrs.

Those were figure. assembled and
dispensed In the interest, of a cantin.
uatlon of legalieed dl'U1lkud.maklng.
pauper·making. orphan-making. home.
'wrecking. Iloul·destroying and general
criminality which comes ·in the Wilke
of the IIquol tratl'ic throughout the

.ervices for Mra.

V. Brannen 60. of Atlanta. w.re held
Hill.
Bnrial was
Friday at

the

And

tOe

COOKING OIL

'

rec·

the

revenue

prohibition

the sixteen

,

3 lbs.

PICNICBAMS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCB

paid UNDERGOES OPERATION
Into the national treasury under the
A. M. Seligman sp.nt sev.eral day.
"Alcoholic Beverage Tax Coil.ctlon
this week in Baltimore. Md,. with his
Record During these Sixten Years is
parent •• Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman.
,22.192.641.461." This is shown as in
Mr. Seligman Sr. underwent another
contrast with (he measl.y "urn of
operation there on Tu.sday.
,601.696.808 paid into the national
treasury from alcoholic taxes during
MRS. CECILIA BRANNEN
wa.

es,

,

DELICIOUS APPLES

(This picture Is

6:80 p. m .• B. T. U.
7:80 p. m.. Evening

repeal of the national prohibition law

Ing.

WESTERN

and Don Defore
not for the kld3)

.•

selected with unu.ual

a ...

eye appeal.
Special attraction. are
evaoreliatlc
hour.
frequently a part of the program.
Calendar Of A.t1.. ltI.
"With it all the pUblic has come to
Friday. 7:30 p. m .• Chuq:h Chrlatexpect something unique in automo.
7 p. m .• Ii.T.U. officers'
tive progr"'., This year will be no
We are introducing an council.
exception.
8:30 p. m T.E.L. cla'.s
Thursdya.
advance that has be.n a subject of
me.tlng.
re""arch and test -throughout the
Sat,urdya. Watch Night service,
The cars' carry a
postwar period.
Eplaeopal Church
development that W. believe will bave
Regular Bervlce of morning prayer
a revolutio'nary influence on automo
and s.rmon. 9:30 a. m. every Sund_y.
bile. of the' futu ......
Lower floor colleire IIhrary.
RONALD J. NEIL,
-The 1950 cal' will make ills appear
Lay Leader,
anc. following Chevroiet's most aoc

bore the word-

one

can

Mr. and

I

enter. of

holiday gu.sts of rei..

w.re

tive. here,

qf

7:80 p.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Jan. 3.'
''Too Late For ,Tears"
Starring Lisabeth· Scott, Dan. Durey

Baptist Church

their

at

are

sparkling best. Great plan. are tak.
for striking decorative effects.
en

American In-

I
"Law Ob •• rvance. Wine and L·

JUICE

TOMATO

,A

hal become almost

sale

br.ught about by repeal," Other head-

Condition .... and

18'"

Mr. and Mrs. Paul C

Putn.y.

Florida
Mr.
gue.ta
YaD'ol Chn�t"ll's
Mrs. Bob Nlyer.
Th. meeting will be held
D
at.
B.
of
Atlanta
G';uld.
pent the
Hote! I
Dempeey with the flrs�
end with his mother. Mrs. D. B.

die.

25 WEST MAIN STREET

.

'3.4.-acOOl'dlng·to ,HoOR.
J�n�
director
Informatloa.

"Jl-,

.

CAMPBELL'S

Wednesday
.

.

an

bearing return address of

,

and

The board of director of the Gear·
gla Farm Bureau Federation will .hold
its first me.ting of 1960 in Macon

.

_

S'JlATESBORO NEWS

BUREAU MEMBDIS I Cll:ll*IXIII:NXIIlII:ID1IICI:8t:iI:N�IXI:8:I:lIC:I:8JII:ID4DCN:1a�

Specials

At The

.'

..urn

family

for Christmas

dinner

the home of Mrs. Charles Nevils.

at 'Mr
•.
son

....

Hubert Waters and Frank John-

Stat",,·boro

Hubert Howar<i. of Ludowici. presi-'
dent of the University of Georgia TURKEY

All Sales Final.

.

No

Excha�gu or

Approval.

••••

DINNER

Mr. and M ... W. S. Hanner.• nterChapter of Sigma Chi. and Miss Mary
Owen. Hinesville. were guest. of Hal tained with a delightful turkey din
ner
during the holidays. Christmas
Waters and Miss Ann Waters Friday
decorations with p'oinsettias and caI
night. I
m.llias furnished to festive atmosMr. and Mrs. Carl Hodge. had "s phere throughout the home. Covers
were laid for Mrs. Fred
Brinson. of
guesto Chrhtmas Day Mrs. C. T.
Cochran; Mr •. J. W. Peacock. Es.tHodges. of Macon; Mi.s Ruby Hodg.s., man; Mr. and Mrs. BiI,1 A. Brannen.
Atlanta; Mr, and Mra. Remer },I od.g •• Mr'!l. Shell Brann.n. Stil.on', Mr' and
and II'ttle daughter. Marda. Savannah. Mr •. John F. Brannan. John F. Jr
Mr. and Mrs. Hanner and W. S.
and Mr •. J. W. Hodges. StatesbOrQ.
ner Jr.

I

Brady's Department Store

.•

Han'J,��

�..�..

........

!i�����!I"������"�""!i"""��""����""1I

THURSDAY, DEC. 29; 1949
..------·---------------------�i---·-----------------------
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Clinic, Guy· I

PORTAL

.

t h e P or-

"Roy Howell now operates
tal telephone system.
Mr. Rowland, our popular banker,
.

elected mayor at

;"s

°CiHford

recent elec-

a

Martin bought and moved
the Rufus Hendrix

Ili.

family to
.b'

and Mrs. Jim Trapnell and
will soon be "in their beautiful

ton.
She was given the name
Sharon Jean. Mr a. McElveen will be
remembered a', Mis. Virginia Howell, of Minneapolis, �inn.
Ml'. and Mrs. H. N. Green have
returned to Ingold, N. C.
Rev. and MI"3. J. O. Akins have
moved to Graves, Ga., where he. is

son

..

futhel',

death

the

will

reside with them.

or Rev. J. E. C. Ttllman. He and his
wife came here from. Milan and are

C)ccapying the new pastorium.
The Methodist church here has been
."hanged from the Savannah district
Rev. David
to the Dublin district.
.

pastor.

wish

to

take

this

thanking the men of the county fire
department of both Nevils and Reg
ister for assisting in extinguishing a

mendation.

")Ier

_tion of Elder J. Walter Hendricks.

.

(15dec4tp)'

.

•

LOANS!
D

·

,

"

:,'MONEY TO

LOAN

on

BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LO.t\.N
COMPANIES IN AMERICA

during

operation and death of �heir brother,
"Elder Cribbs serves the Mill Creek
John; also for thp many floral of·
Primitive Baptist church and Rev.
ferings. May God's richest' blessing.
Evans the Friendship.
re3t upon you.
Mnx Brown came here from So·
MISS SARA DEAL,
l'L'I"ion a� principal of the school and
(Only Sister.)
')1. and his family live on the school
.,..,lInds and mean much to the school TURKEYS-Large number of
peanut
and community,
fed turkeys, assorted sizes, for your
Rufus Hendrix bought the farm of
Chriltmas use. HERBERT FRANK..
·"the late Hobson Hendrix.
He with
LIN, phone 4122, Portal, Ga. (16dec2t
ltis family moved to it, while Mrs.
:Uobson Hendtix bought the Gay home
:from Mrs. J. R. Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Reddick and
'family and Mr. and Mrs. John M.
"Woods and family have each built
and moved into their' new homes.
Mr. WilIiam.s and Mr. Bragg 'have
.... ceDtiy
moved their families here
:from Mill Haven and are operating
a large .awmill and planing mill near

"

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE
Low Rate' of Interest,
and No Examination Fee.

Prompt. Service,

CAN GET LOAN APPROVED BEFORE BUILDING.
IF YOU INTEND TO BUILD OR BUY SEE

IMPROVED FARMS

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF STAT�BORO

II
�

Easy Terms.

-OR-

r
I

GEORGE M. JOHNSTON

(S.eptfe)

-----�---------�---- ....

,

.,

M,;'

.

fe.ts

family

and

S

"pllI
U.l.dt.l
,1't'KI NEWS

hOI.

- ...
·

h�r.

.

..

.

�nd J!1.

•

.

.

Dear Friends:

'

Shuman·':'ere
'�1Id
�y

SavaDnah.

and lllra. Randall Mose. and
Ildren .pent Chrilltmas holld."'1 In
U... lda -with rel.tlv....
•. ,1111'. lJ.ftCi'llIra.· Earl Stanfield, of.SOJ
perton, were Sunday gue.ts of Mr.
and Mra. ;J. H. Johnson.
Mn. Celia Jones and MI .. Sara Pat·
�Ick, at Stateaboro, 'vllited Dr. and
Mr •. J. Z. Patrick ,Monday.
Mr.- and Mrs. Barry Burch and
daughter., Lucy Mae and Ruth, vi..

•

,Crawford

ited frIends In Alma Sund.y.
Mr. and Mrs. Gnldy Griffin, of
Mat'Bhallville
.peDt the week end
with Mr. and'Mr •. Karl S.nders.
POWER OF ATTORNEY
JImmy Connor, of. H�.elhul'llt, "Isited Mt,. and Mrs. S. L. Willl.m. and
GEORGIA-Bulloch
AI"in
WillIam. for the holidaY"
Know all Men by These Present .,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred RlJ!lhing, of s..
That 1, Mrs. W. S. Preetoriu., ha"e
were week-end guehs of Mr.
con.tltuted, made and appolnt�d, and "annah,
and Mr •. Joe Sapp and Mrs. Nolie
thesel pre.enta do make, conlltitute
, by
_. '._
Sapp.
and appoint Fred T. Lanier Sr., of
'The );lome Demonltratlon Club held
Mr. and Ml'II. Jimmy Martin and
Stat ... boro, Geor'l!la, said county, my
of Atlanta, were Saturday ita Obrletma. party at "the home of,
Jimmy
Jr.,
for
In
and
fact,
'rue'
laWl:ul .ttorney
C. W. Bagan In Brookof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elton
night
guests
�r •• nd Mrs.
me and .in my name, place stead, to
.Iet.
The new home wa. beautifullY
WatTen.
him givinl •.nd granting unto Fre d
The meetln,
Mr. and Mr •. Ned Witnen and OIon, decorated throughout.
T:' Lanier 'Sr., .ald· attorney, full and
Mrs. Earl Le ••
John, of Nashville, Tenn., visited Mrs. was c.lled to or,der
complete power and authority hi and Matoy Warren through the Christmas ter. Th en t h ere be nil' no bu.nles.,
; sbout
al)d generally to
Miss Spear> ,ead a "hort devotional,
holidays.
:
do and pe arm all. and every act an d
Miss Margaret Warren, who teaches after which Duncan Sanders said
'. acb, thinl!' and thing., device and deA bountiful table
at Mullins, S. C., is spending the holl- prayer.
: vices, in the law wh.tsoev�� needful day. with her parents, Mr. and Mr.. of cake, CIIDdles, cookie., undwiehe.,
be done in and about
nut. and fruit was .erved. Mt'8. Len-,
i and necessary to
Leo Warren.
the "remises, and for me 'and in ·m1·
Mr. and Mr •• C. L. 'Warren, Mis. wood McElveen prl!'llded over th,
name to do; execute and perfonn,.5
Margaret Warren and Harry Wanen punch bowl. C.rols were sung and
largely and amply, to all Intenta and "'sited Mr. and Mr •• Shellie Watet'8 Santa Claue arrived to give the glftlout.
purposes, .•.� I might or could do If in Brooklet Sunday.
i"
I were personallhresent; hereby ret..;I.:...�
Mr. and Mr •. J. W. Bond aDd little
ifying and confirming all that Fred .on, Allen, of Atlanta, were gue.t.
T. Lanier Sr., .aid �ttorney or .ubof Mrs. Luree Goff and Miss Emma
stitute .• han lawfully 'do by' "irtue
Goff i1uring the week end.
,
hereof.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Davis, of BuckI further authorize the said Fred'
and Ned and John Warren, of
head,
sue
fot
to
me
T. Lanier 8S attorn-ey
Metter, were Sunday dinner gue.ts
for, and receive al1i-T': debt'S, moneys, of- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Davis•.
·aecurities for money, goods, chattels,
Mi.3es Madge and Myrtle Prince,
legacies, or other personal property of Stillmore, and Mr. and Mt�. R. L.
to which I am now or may llareafter
Coursey, of Atlanta, were dinner
'become entitled, or which are now or
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Coursey
may become due, owing, or payable.
Sunday.'
to me from any per"on or person�
Mr. and Mrs. Brinson Franklin and
whomsoever, and in my name to give little daughter, Wanda, of Savannah,
for
and
.. ffectual receipts
discharges
weIe week-end guests of Mt'8. Brinthe same.
M r. and Mrs. W. R
I further authorize and appoint my
said attorney to payor deposit molley.
Mr. and M, ... Cal Dean �nd sons,
in my name, or otherwise, with any
Cal III and Raymond Turner, of Erie,
bank, banker, broker, or other agents, Pa., are spending the Christma3 hol
to draw out such moneys from time to
idays with Mrs. Dean's parents, Mr.
time, and to apply the same a�' my and Mrs. C. L. Turner.
attorney shall deem best, or from time
Mr. and Mn Walter Lee had as
to time to sell, vary and dispose of
guests for dinDer' Tuesday evening
such investments, and to apply the
Hardy Holland and Miss Eliza HoI.
purchase-money. in any manner wllat- land, of Register, and Miss Bertie
said
�oever to the discretipn of my
,
'Holland, of Jacksonvflle, Fla.
attorney.'
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Collin •. and
Said "ttorney is further authorized
of Washington, D. C., and
ehildren"
to execute vouchers in my behalf for Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Wallace lind little
any and all allowances properly made daughter, of Excelsior, were dinner
·and for any and .. II amounts received
d
Sun
ay 0 f M r. an d M rs. M J
guests
by him from collection of 'potes, , ac- Sapp.
eount�, ""ecks, security dee<hl, or any
Mr. and Mrs. George O. FIanklln
other evidences of debt of any and Sr. had as
guests for Sunday dinner
all kind.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Franklin and
Nothing is to be ·.old or charged to children, of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
me in- my name unless authorized lry
George Franklin Jr. and son'3, Metter,
me in person and .. pproved by my said and Mr. and Mr •.
Perry Cobb.
attorney in fact.
II'!rs. George Kingery entertained at
In the exercise of power of attorney her
with a Christmas
home
country
.herein given, no checks on any bank
party and turkey dinner for the Pu
or fund are to be 1> id except upon the
laski Sewing Club last Friday even
endorsement ond approval of said
ing. She used holly and poinsettia in
power of attorney, and no payment her living room and dining room, and
of any money that mig'ht now or here· in a corner 'of the
living room was a
after be dUe m. is to be paid to any beautiful Christma'l tree with gifts
other per30n except attorney above underneath. Games and contests were
named, and all porties indebted to me played during the evening. Those
in any manner whatever are hereby
prescnt were Mrs. Linton Williams,
authorized and directed to make pay- Mrs. Bruce Davis, Mr •. Elton War
ment to the said Fred T. Lanier Sr.,
ren, Mrs: W. R. Forehand, Mt ... Clyde
as my attorney in fact.
Coston, Mra. C. L. Turner, Mrs: WalIn witnes. whereof, I have here- ter Lee and Mr •.
Kingery.
unto set my hand and seal this the
...",====""""""""""""'""''"'''''''''''''''=
'19th day of December, 1949.
in beautiful
NAME
WRITE
YOUR
PREE'l'ORIUS
MRS. W. S.
(L.S.)
golden raised letters that look Imd
Signed, sealed and delivered in the
make
like
feel
engraving;
expensive
presence of:
them different, attractive and the en
)
ANNE S. LANIER,
it's
wanted
to
ter-tainments
do;
you
MINNIE LEE NEWTON,
beautifull Send $1 to W. A. JONES,
N. P. for Bullocl{ County, Ga.
Rt. 5, Box 8, State.boro, Ga. (22dcl)
(22dec4tc)

·Marahal.1

..

lawn.

Srw;ON NEWS

•

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Le. entertaiDae
with a turkey dinner Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin enter
"bined with a Christmas dinner Sun

.

.pendlng
Mr.

.

Mrs. Swain

Tess,,!

.aUle

to

F��:h:naJ.ents,

�o��ton,

.

'

'GOLDEN' 'VEDDING
and

M� •.

C. W.

-wrddtng a__nmver�ary

was
Monday af.
frr06cm, entertained fl'iends
with an
hOUse at the home of Mr. and

"if""
r.-s

••

Dan Lee.

lzuctl\'e_ly

The home

3t

was

decorated with Christmas
cJeoorntlons, gladoli and gold bells
The
guests Were greeted at
the doo;
Lee and
introduc�d

� M�.a':,.
H·LG.

ee

o:l!�d ren,
I

to

honorees and

and Mrs. Lee H
G L ee,
."5. James BI d L
an,. E. Lee, Mrs
(; F H
",r.

".

-

L

artsfield, Dal\.

.

and

n:r Jb y �c

�

';.da a!f'!-rtfield in charge of
I.. E eLmmgdroom
Mrs. Ed Wade
E. C.
....
.

ee

.

an

McElveen. with Mrs H
-....:k and Mrs. W. D.

S

Ander�on'

Mrs.
M rs.
W ar
0

wereP r��:
�ffbe.�i�no .selectionS
Lee. The register
y

was

3S

.kept by

."latlyes

Miss

and friends

til \j o'clock.

�mong

Ir1s

Jean Hartfield
called from Ii

the students

people than any new-m.odel Studebake.r
.i.
"-�:'�, ��r�;···:;;:��::�·:�·"·.
an,V'simiiar perit;),d:! r��;i'_"t:,t:r.-.;�,'

I�A

.

Happy

Yours very truly,
CITY DRUG COMPANY.

,

.

.

,

eonSI.tlngj

SIDNEY L, LANIER.

IiI

.

�
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.
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'trodaYB fa r-adva'nced
the fastest

..

I

,:

�:: ... �;,', ... �-

.
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new' 195.Q' Stude�aker is

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

Ambulance Service

sellting Studeba.ker of ali_time!'

Anywhere

/

-

Any

Time

the lut word iu automatic amoothuma ...
New Whirlaway Hydra.Matic DrIve
easel Thia ia thc Futuramic drive that briup "Rocket" performance to •
I
hrilliaut' new peak. From a stauding.atan to eruisiug speed, Whirlaway Hydra-Malia
carri..
deliven that "Rocket" Engine power iu ODe uribroken .urge
•••

•••

.Day Phone

;-111""""",
lIIr and

467
'"

,-

�-.---�---------.--------------",-�,,\
•.•

_---_._---.

y

you've b,er enjoyedl And Whirl"".y
new, smoother downsbiCt
provid .. easier alii{ting iuto
helps tires I .. t lODger. Whirlaway Hydra.Matic ia {eatored iu the..

"you forward with the
Hydra.Matic offer. a

moet

effortl ... actiou

•••

•••
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NIA.IS'
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to

your Oldsmobile dealer'.. Watch Cor ill

,

OLDSMOIILI

I

'\

Upchurch Dnd Fred
Georgia Teachers College

d.. ign ....J

rev""!e
Futuramie lIeet coming very "?,,n

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

poosihle by the
lor the "Rocketl" It'. Oldoiiiobile·..

in lranami •• ionJt-Made

completely new concepl

OldsJD<lbile "Rocket"-expr ... ly

"'

Lee,

unee

Our continued wish .for you and yours:
and Prosperous New Year."

.

more

returnin g to

Mrs. Harold McElveen 'an
the birth of a daughter on

,

I

.

�,.cbel Futch _and Johnnie Mae Ed
....,.rd� �o Beasle Tift, For�yth' Joan
._ar:tln, G.S.W.C., Valdosta' 'M L
"In�r Jr. and Amason Bran�en, Uni:
Tel'Slty of Ge?rgia, Athens; J. W.
B�own, Abra�am Baldwin, Ti�ton;
Iris
CalVIn
..

This saving to you will begin .January 1, 1'950, where
also receive "The Wisdom of /\ge with the Ef
ficiency of Youth."

you will

=

colleges after
the
ohdllYS at their homesspending
are Misses

;,-,_'ous

.

prIces,

.

'Iince' its 'intro,�uctifQ,n 'i" September,·the
new 1950
Stude�aker has b.ee.n bought by,'

W·

Lee and C

gift room was pre;ided
rs.
Hilton Joiner'.
Miss
directed the guest.

....

people' b.oug,�t. �ew Studeba,ker cars
trucks in 1949, tha'n in !I..nV v.ear -before !

More

by

the

ing this change is to give you· BETrER SERVICE, the
sa�e High Quality .Merchandise at the low�st possible

.

.

Lee, whose 50th

ljefiection

Our aim in mak

•

•

�ve

MI':

no way a

.

day�

::;

is in

_

!1.ltlng hi. mother, Mra.
Brannen, and Mr. and Mro.

B. {;. McElveen.
Mr. and ·Mr.. Reese
Vogel and
..... gbter 'have returned to
Columbia
&. C., after spending several
_th Mr. and Mr •. J. C.
and
Bealley
.r aDd Mrs. C. S.
P",ctor.
..
MIas Ann Groover will leave
Friday
Apopka, Fla., where she is a memof the school
faculty, and Clifford
to Atlanta after
Croove�
spending
lite hohdays with their
palents Mr
aDd Mrs. W. A.
Groover.
Mr. aDd Mrs. Guthrie P.
Meade
returned to Atlanta, and Miss
ra Helen
Upchul'(,h will leave Sat
!'_mlny for LeesQurg, Fla., where she
- n
memb�r of the school faculty,
aner spending the
holilays with their
anther, Mrs. l1a Upchurch.

Policy

rating or paying'ability.

.

BranneD and

after

your credit

.

the holidays with
and Mr.. G. W.

cl111dren have returned

This change in Store
on

.'

·

George Foote. and
dlildren have returned to Bestrand,

�r.• nd

!llIhams

---

1Ir.

theJ,remlae.,.

and Mrs.

after

'.

A'great amount of thought and effort has been put
forth in regard to our service to you in the future, and
we believe that we can better serve you in lIQur Pharma
ceutical needs by making all sales STRICTLY CASH.

.

Sow�1l

:::'t!:rents,

\

\

.'

Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
and
childl'(ln have returned to Albany
.ftCl' vhiting his parents, Mr. and
• TII. J. G. Sowell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee and son
bave Teturned to AI.lanta aftet' spend
ing several days with his parenh,
.r. nnd Mrs. C. W. Lee.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Homer J. Walker and
",hI1drCII hive retunl�d to Warner
:Rebin. after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. A.
Driggers.
Louis Cone, of Atlanta, i'3 visiting
lkh bl'Other, J. W. Cone. Dr. W. M.
�me, Of Atlanta, will join them dur.
ttlg the week end for a visit.
M·r., .. nd Mrs. C. D. Martin have re
!Drneil. to T!lmpa, Fla., after spend
.mX' lb. holidays with her parents,
Mr. una Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
Mr. "Bnd M.rs. Brooks B
asley and
_, bare
retuMled to Jack.onville
:fla.., .fter spending the holidays with
paTents, Mr. and Mr •• B. E. Beas-

��

•

I

•

.'

:Uoningsworth.

=.Mr.

:!a.

·

.... y.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock spent
Sunday wIth Elder and Mrs. H. C.
5tubbs nt Glennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Williamson and
••mily have moved to Jacksonville,
........ where they .will reside.
Mi.. Henrietta Hollingsworth, of
Augu.ta, is spendinjf several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. �e

.

f.mllYd

'County.

We wish' to take this opportunity to thank you for
the ,pr.i.v.ilege of serving you,:fQf the past ten years, and
in the future. Your business is sincerely appreciated.

..

•

.

Efficiency of'Youth"
East.Main St.

24

..

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

C.,:,m lpeadllll

Marilyn Perkllltl, of S�te.bOro;"M�.

e

s!vallll&h

MI •• Trllb.,. Wllllama, of S.vann,h,
and Ret J B AlcIn. bf Camp Jaclt·
a few da,._
Ion, S.
,..
.wlth Mr and IIrl W 0 Aid.....
Mr a�d Mn
iI Akin.' M",.
Bele�" Akins Brook. Alcina
dInner r_to Sun
G.
Mn. B. J. Futch. "j,
ot'Mr.
Mr •. and lira. Lehman Aklna entertalned. with a turkey dinner Mon.
day eYCnllIlf, th.lr gunta bell'll IIr.
and Mr•• J. B. Aldn., Mr. and MN.
Dew • .,. Fordliam, of Brooklet, and Mr.
and Mrs. Theron Neal, of Ellabelle.
Mr. alld'lIn. John W. Gobbel nnd_
sonl, of Columbia, S. C.; 111'. anll
·lIIrs"L. W.' Hart, MI .. Conata_ .nd'
Sltlrlej (Wut'and' Jlnqn.,., JIlut, of 8I\�
..nnah, and Robert Le.ter, of Emol'lf
1:JnI"eraltll' had Chrl.tma. dInner
with Mr. a�d Mn.'W. E. Leiter.
1
..�
B ...
J WIIU am., ,en tertal ne d
.... 1.
with a dInner Chrl.tmaa Day, her
guetlts beillg' Mr. .nd Mrs. EcIdI •
lind f.mll.,., IIIr. and III,...
�arrl8hJ Mr .. aJ\d Mrl. R. W
IT.ck.
WillIam •• na lon, Mr•• nd Mrs. J.
A: Bobbitt and .onl, Mr .• nd Mra. Edwin Gregory, all of Sa"annah; Mr
and Ml'II. Kelly WIIII.m. and
Pembroke � IIIrs. Sar.h Lanier an
.OD, Ge,!,ld, AtI.nta; Mr. a.d IIIrs.
GIIIOD
and Mr. and
�II!, Stat.;sboro,and
Wllhe.
30n, Ron-

,and Mrs. IIIlzale Perkins and Mr.
an)!
Mr •• Donald Jones and little .on, Of

IIIr. and lira. Milton Findley.•nd
of Shiloh, �
L!1!da S"e Findley,
I
ittay. ' WIth ,IMr .•rand
IIJIi!!Idllll"tIie
t
E.
F.
,lint.,
�cker·.
Mr. and Mra. R.lph Ricbardson,
Malina and' PtIt Richaro.oll, of
'Miami, Fla., ate "laltlng Mr. and
Mrs. W.' EI',Rlehard.on.
"Mr., and Mrs. I. B.IIBea"ley had ••
guesta Chrlo.tmaa D.y Mr. and Mra.
and Paul Marshall,
Marvin
of Shelby, N! C.; Mr. and Mrs. Eulle

Phone 87

I�dlq

:t'II.
;000.

�onday..

"The Wisdom of .Age with the

CIty,'

,

,

CitYm Drug Company
,

,inI�y
Floyd

Floyd'

MIG

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Perklnl had aa
Sunday Mr. and Mra. HarolC!
.0 .... and IOn, Mrs. Alice B ..t and
Lonnie Belt, of Savann.h; Mr; anlt
J. W.
�on •• and .on, 111' •• DiI
rs. Jeue Jone., Mr. and
IIIn.,Lyn·
Perllin., Lawrence and Vlrglnl.
erkins, all of State.boro, .nd Mr.
and IIIn. Thoma. Scott,'of Relds",ll •.
'.fheir Mond.y gue.b were IIr� .nd

·

•

S ... _�
and IIba B.sel
M!:8 Geor i.a
weN week end
of
vlllto;. and Clyde �nd Roy Fiord.
Mr pd lira ErVIn Jaeoba of Lake
Fla., 1Ia_ retunaect hom. after.
vllltlq Mr. and lin. Berman 8oone.
IIr and lin O'weD ."... of
the 1I0Ud.,.·
Athe�1 are
with lI'r. and Ill'll. G. T. Groom'J and

Tyrel MInick, t.�gar JoynOT,
j"n. Jo:rner,
Donald
Jeny Joyner.

Mr... SIdney Perkin., 'Wmlam'

.

IIr and Mn! W 0 Akins .nd Mr
and Mra S E 'AkiDI 'were vlalton I�'

�er;

Dne

•

rel.tlv�

.i� S�vannah.

M

.

.

.--��----

Aft-COLA NEW'S

Ret. Billy Dutton, of Camp Jaekson,
II vhlltlng Mr .nd Mra J B Akin.
Miss Belen AkIn., of Savanna h , I.·
vhlitfng her parenta " Mr. and lira. S.
EAkins
·M. anei lira W 0 Akins and Ion
J B' spent Chrlaima'. with

rtabe

n

·

....

IB�:,,'yrd feorge

.

FHA HOME LOANS, FJ\RM LOANS,
BUSINESS LOANS AND
G.I.LOANS

te

now

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilkins are
the holidays In Atlanta with
relatlv..
IIr. and Mro. D. B. Lee Jr., of At"lalita, ."i�lted .-rel.tlv"", 'here .'."miic
the holiday..
Y"onne Sowell and Paul lIIarshall
are .pendlnl thl. week with Erma
Dean Beule.,...
Bob Bradle.,., of Ro",e, I. "lilting
h18 parenta, Mr •• nd-lIt'11. J. H. Bradley, and other rolatl'fe. here.
Mra. Catllerlne Taylor and child .... ,
of J.cklonville, Fl •. , are vl.itlng her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benry Sowell.
Patay Edenfield, of· Sw.lnsboro, la
sP!lDdlng • few cia". ,.Ith her gran�.
p.reuts, 'Mr. and Mn. E. 1', Tucker.
j .lIr.' and
IIIrs. Elme�j Buno.ughl"
and
Enoch
I! Amo.
llurroul"-, of
Winnsboro, S. C., are "bltinr rel.tl"..
liere.
(Vr. and'Mra. D. W. Beasley, Dlaline
del Robert
,oea�ley have. !etumed
from, ,4\tlanta. where they VISited relathee.
Mr. and Ml'II. Cecil Joyner, Donald
and Jeny JOJller",'lIIr. and MI'II. Edgar
MOJIIer "Ialted rel.tivl!'l in Metter

speuding

SYLV ANIA, GEORGIA

L. L.·LEWIS.

CARD O,F THANKS
The family of John Morgan Deal
�Jsh to express their deep apprecia

,

and
of
and Mrs. Johnnie Sowell and
d.ugh·
ters, of Port Wentworth; Mr. and
and'
Beasley
children, of
Clarence D. Be.sley, Todd,
'
H u rt and Erma De .. n
Bea.ley, of
Miami Fla
M'
r. an d'"
.. ra,
Cecil Joyner !had a.
supper gue.ts Frid.y n1lh� Mr. and
Wallace Devb, M.rjorle D.Vls
Peggy Hln •• , of Gulfport, MI ... ;
r. aud Mn.
Dew., Fordham, of MetI
Mr. and Mrs. Hlltob Joyner, of
tll.OD; IIIr. and IIIrs. Je...,. Groome,
'Morg.n Grootna, Ill'll. Barold Jo:vner
and Judy Joyuer, of Brooklet; Mr. and
.

.

B u bert B e.s I ey (-eft thl • wee k f or
Tam!?a, Fla., where he will have •

position.

B. H. RAMSEY SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent
If interested in a Farin Loan-SEE ME.

fire at my place on the line of Bul
loch and Evans counties on November
28th. These men deserve every com

Mluiek.

HILL VENEER COMPANY

mSURANCECOMPANY'

of

uon lor the kindness shown 'at the
pastor at Up Bulloch County Hospital, and at the
Lotts Creek following the resig home
of Dr. D. L. Deal
the

Elder Stubbs is

f

cen't

JOHN· HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE

method

LEEFIELD NEWS

Prince Gould, or Statesboro,
.�ent
.""eral day. la.t week wIth Addison

WE ARE BUYING POPLAR, SWAMP SWtEETGUM, TUPELO
AND
�IAGNOLIA.
REGULAR LOG LENG'nIS.
BIGHIIST
PRICES FOR GOOD LOGS. WRITE OR CALL US. PHONE 2528.

20 Years

Interest 41- per

,.

CARD OF THANKS
I

or

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

-'-'�-.----------�---===�����==���----�----------����
ohlldn!n,
Brun.wlck; :atr.

__

TO SUIT, BORROWER

.5, 10, 15

new

Several changes hav-e taken place in
and near Poratl for 1950, and for the
benefit of those who say, "I saw it
Jn the Times," we will mention a few
or the happenings:
Rev. Cecil Peacock is pastor of the

'Baptist church following

TFtRMS

,

VENEER LOGS WANTED!

FARM LOANS

�h�;'�� �� iheGraGhraa�esM�et�k1���

01"'11111

..........'

is

of

.

oM::

Aycock

I

at Brown'.

Nig�t Phone
465

Wpodcoclc Motor
108 Savannah'

C mpany;

Telephone

74

I

.t
�
'

I
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QUBNT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our, work help.

IPI;it ";';hlch

'Purely Personal

•

a

RUTH

Miss Irene Arden, of Decatur, spent
w�ek end with her mother, Mr.,

the

D. D.

Quite
at

A rd en.

A Locll

Kimball was
home Christmas eve.
Betty Joiner, of Savannah,
having his p,retty girl, Joyce Collins,
the week-end guest of Miss Bev- from Metter, down for dinner along
with her family, and she is no,,": wear
erly Alderman.
-Billy Johnson, of Atlanta, spent special oceaslon, as he was to give her
a pretty diamond for that third finger,
the holidays with his mother, Mrs. J
left hand. About half way to Metter
Brantley Johnson.
Kimball had a wreck and had to be
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Jr., of towed back to town. However, none
young
Athen3 , were week-end guests of Mr. of thia daunted the spirit of

'

and Mrs. OllIff Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. DeLoach, of
Claxton, visited with relatives here
durnig the holidays.
•
Mrss Roxre Nevils, of Alto Medlcsl
Center, is visiting her pnrents, Dr,
.

.

.

"

community.

�\�

GUILD·

'me

•

Hu;h -Rodges,

lind Mrs. J. C. Nevils.

Mi ... Kate McDougald:' of Atlanta,
was the week end guest of her mother,

I

,in �he

temined their husbands
a� a lovely,
dinner party Thursday evening at th'e,
Country Club. Season's decoratioll"
were used for the tables and covera
were placed for Mr. and Mrs. T.I-,
madge Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Aldl'ed, Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Slm,mans, Mr. and Mr •. Hoke Brunson,

���n�:�h:'�different
s :"�d�..e;glinet��d����:ih=

pretty
Mrs. D. C. McDougald.
kitten with red ribbon "round her
.George Olliff, of Florida, spent the, neck which Nancy Attaway gave to
the life of
ltohday week end With hiS pa",n te June Kennedy: however,
the kitten was very short. June'�
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olhff.
not
seeing the. pet
younger brother:
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of Columbia, jumped from the porch and qUickly
S C 'spent several days this week ended the life of the kitten. Both
'. ".
June and Cecil Jr. were heart-broken,
'WIth Mrs. CeCil Brannen.
will
but
are hoping someone
Mr. and Mrs. George Mulling, of have they'
an extra kitten they don't mind
'Thomasville, are guests of her par- giving up.-Marie Woods was a 'patient in the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
Bullo,ch County HospItal
I�t her
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alderman had ao recently and haa 'completely
voice for the time being. Nita Spir�,
gueslls for Christmas Day 'Mr. and who always seems to know just what
Mn G. P. Drake, of Savannah.
to do at the right time, went out to
gift

was

on a

a

I

,

.

..

,

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bland, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Howard, Mr. and Mrs.

•

J. C.

Hine.,

McDougald

Mr.

and Mrs. Bernard

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Ellis.

.

-

-

-

-

WESLEY AN SERVICE GUILD

Robert

'giraffe

tlfully

at

coife�J"'ere
beau;

.sa�ad

son, s�rved.

Furm.n. December 23rd,

•

•

�".

J.

"

.,

I

�

I

,

··4

....

.

n

a,

camera

Olliff & Smith

'

Established 1893

STATESBORO,

GEORGIA
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h011)e

RE(HSTER

� ',

:Whdt'

wo�d

d

..

of merriment their,

•

.

;T�· .-

.

')

melody foretells.

.

Proper music, ind�ed, for the.

:�.

New

Yedr.

'

Darvln Stlils and sons, Savannah.

PHONE

,

,

.

PHONE 578-L

Silver 8ells

to Australia. Ali.. Afrlca�
and moat of South·Amerlca
before he leta .�ound to tha fifat
of our cltlzea. in M.ine.
Then, for three mor:a hour.. the
people of CalIIanrla mud munch
the CllUlta and pick tile boDe. of the
old year before they receive a fresh
helpinl of time: fUld the reaidenta
of Alulra mlMt w.lt two more hoilrs
beyond that.
When the New Year actuaUy i.
Jlorll it wW be.J/,.. m. Decetn!llll'
31 in our ea.tern cltiea; 8 •. m. in
the central time zone; 5 a. m. in
the mountain zone, and " •• m. in
the Pacific coast statea.
While the New Year celebration.
In all countries are
basically similar, there are many Interesting
variations and special features. r,or
example, in Great Britain the
king'. honor list provides a larle
topic of conversation on New
Year'a day. The wassail bowl is
an iJ'nportant
part of .$he N'1w Year
observance in E.glanil. and "open
house" II renerally kept in toWn
as well as country.
New Year's customa .Iw.ys have
had a Joyful theme. Few tears ever
mark the death of the old
year, but
there ill alway. Iladness at the ad
vent of the new era which mallkind
always hopes wW prove to be' bet
ter than the old one.

Europe

be-Ion

word�:

.

balnr

Throurhout

I

content ltaelf with
about sixth-rate in me e,ea

year

picturea were m.de of the
F AM!L
PARTY
p.rty, I!nd Christmas gifta were exA
who
an
an• • • •
famIly group
enjoyed
changed from a brilliant tree. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Christmas
John Burch, of Claxton, was Santa
�eel
pa�ty we�e entertainthe birth of a daughter. announce'l.nual
ed
Mr.
and
Penelope I
Thursday evening WJth
CI.U1!. Mrs. Burch was also an out
Jane, December 4th at the Builoeh I M1'8. Don Brannen hGsts at their home of-town
guest. The delightful occa
County Hospital. Mr•. Keel wase,
Savannah avenue. Gifte were ex- sian fell on the
birthday of Mr�
fore her marriare Min Alice Jane changed from the decorated, tree,
,and Smith .nd Mr3. Mildred Allen, • mem
Gulley, of Maccleafleld, Che.h:re, Eng. delicious
consisted
of
ber of th .. cI.... Mrs. Kermit Carr
refre.shments
land.
chicken $Blad, cheese crackers, spiced is
presiden of the Euzellans.
- - • "I
and
• • • •
coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles French. of crabapples, aberry delight
Plesent were Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brad- HOLIDAY GUESTS
New Orleans, La., anna nce the birth
Mr. and M�a. Nathan Foss had aa
lay, IIlr. and Mrs. Glenn Jenning3,
of a daughter,
�ay, December 20th, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen, Diane and holiday guesh Mr. and Mres. Sam
at the U. S.· Marine
New
Hospi.tal,
Joe Brannen, Miss Helen Brannen, FOBS and Fay Fos., of
Denmark; Mrs.
Orleans. ''M... French, will be re- I
Johnny Brannen and Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Fo .. Plilaski, and Mr. and M ....
membered aa Miss Mart,ha Fay PowDon Brannen.
before her marriage
motine Blackburn.'

was

"

•

to

of Fathe� Time. the lOCiety polnis
out. For time aervea up the new

from
elabor�teJy decorated
decorate�., ��r: ,the ',�hri�t�as. h,uffe�
table to ninety-seven'members. FI8IIh

Hodg,;;.'lseallon.
Min WH-

_

.

EI���e::n;:�d�rI::�:�, ���� ::a:h:

.1he,New

begins.

esteem, haa

For IItt !Jt:fI

lovely .1P.1r' of Thuraday evening. December 16. taking place at the hont<!
ot the teacher, Mrs: E. A. Snflth.

the sp.ciou. home were
decorations of red and white malDoU.
were
exchanged. Fancy �ariwiches, le.v�I, red and white berries. holly
and
cakes, cranberry
and quantities of red satin ribbon. A
Mrs. S11)rth. home was
full, course �urkey dinner: waa served

year

'rhe United Statea, accustomed to
rankinl itaeU pretty hl,hly in world

,EUZELIAN CLASS PARTY

host .... to member. of the Serlon
Circle at the B.ptist W.M.S. Mrs.
Earl Scrson as honor guest was preaented a lovely corsage. Mrs. Serson'
gave a beautiful story, "Tlte Man Who
Owned the Stable." Ob:rlstmal. &ifts

ilt: Joseph's Ho;,pltaC' 'Mr�.

'Phe regular, meeting of the WeBMl�. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield Sr. see Marie lying. there not able to even
Service Guild will be held lat
H'I'm feehng fine." She came leyan
say
the
week end 10 Savannah as
spent
home and made Marie a very tall the home of Mrs. Gladys DeLoach, 357
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Eden:guestl
with an extr .. long neck and Savannah avenue, on Tuesday night,
lleld Jr.
put it rIght by Marie's bed. On the oJlanuary 3rd, at 8 o'clock. Dr. Gear- ell, of Statesboro.
'Mr. and Mrs. Broward Poppell and neck of the giraffe w.. r� these
gia Watson Is co-hostes3e. All mem"Thank you, my neck IS 10 fine shape.
lrttle daughter, Nancy,
BUFFET SUPPER
?f Jackson- We are delighted that Movie has put bers are u"ged to be present.
week-end
were
of
Mrs.
ville,
••••
guests
the giraffe up as a keepsake, a� ohe
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Water� were
Lee.
to
able
take
of
convversaiWaley
WEEK· END GUESTS
a.osst at a delightful buffet supper
ca�e
i�
�er
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cope of New- tl.on now:-People r.ecerved numer�us
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Craven., who Friday
on
evening at their
':
gifts dunng the holIdays, but certam]lort, Tenn., apent the holIday week
Christmas week end with her Woodrow avenue
preceding the Sigma
Iy none was prettier than a box given spent
·end with her parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Mrs.
Mr.
W. L. Hall by one of our Polish parents,
a!,d Mrs. Fred Kennedy Chi dance. Gue.ts were MisB Jane
women who is W"orking for Mrs. Hall's
Floyd Nevils.
Sr., are visiting relatives in Nash Oli"er, Vidalia, Pete Emmett, Wash
,Mr. and Mr •. Alfred Dorman were broth�r. It had pastries of �very de- ville, Tenn., before
returnine to- P... ington, D. C.; Mi.s Sue Peterson,
molds of home-made
,In Savannah Monday eMmmg for a 3crlptlon, �mall
ma
City, Fla., where they teach.
Ailey, Hal Waters;, Miu Joan Pe,tel'
butter, cottage 'cheese, etc. The box
:party given by the Jesters Club at the was beautifully decorated with holly,
son, Alley, Waldo Floyd Jr.; Miss
and bright ribbons.-The C. B. Mc- VISITED
DeSoto Hotel.
Virginia Lee Fioyd, Allen Pritchett,
Allioters drove their daughter-in-law
Jack Averitt and Mro. J. B. Averlh
M rs. A B G reen was ca 'II e d t a AI
Perry; Mis. Ann Waters, Daniel
and granddaughter to New Orleans J B
A ve rI t tiT
were
n
Fl'
bany last Saturday becaule of the as
MI
they were on their way to' th• West were In
,ampa, �.•
Mary Owen, Hinesville,
.. udelen
death at her' brother-in-law, Coast to
Tampa, Fla., thiS week for
a ship for Guan't, where'
bOl'rd
Howard, Ludowici.
"T A Hughes
Ohorles Brooks has been stationed Burkhalter and Roland Hall Stevens
• • • •
>ometime. A.
train Jr., which wa's a fashionaBle event
f. and Mrs.
Miss Gretchen Bredenburg, of AuJohnny D e al and ht Mrs. McAllister sne boarded- the
told her not to change of
1;le daughter, Barbara, of Augusta, her mind and
Wednesday evening. Mr. Averitt gusta, was the guest during the week
fly from' California. She
''Spent the holiday week end with Dr. was to arrive on the coast on Mon- served as soloi.t.
of Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson.
and
'and Mrs. B. A. Deal.
sail on Thursday, reaching
day
Guam about two weeks lat�l·. Imag
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Kennedy and
ine their surprise and delight on the
childr'en, Melody and Danny, Vi- day she was to sail to receive a ca�
dalia, spent Sunday with his, mother, ble announcing they were .with Charles
Brook: the had flown after all, and
Mrs. Delma Kennedy.
were all
together for Christmas.Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Adam. and
Will �ee you
little son, AI, of Gainesville, were
AROUND TOWN.
'Week-end ·guestl of her parents, Mr.
.and Mrs. Algy ,Trapnell.
MR. AND MRS. DONALDSON
.

new

waa
.

,
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/

PRONE 4811
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theh'

Indultry Sm. 1_
TRAYER, Proprilitor

(llpr-tf)

Mr. and Mra. Marvin

Peed anneunca
••••
the qirth of a daurhter, Ginger Kaye,
HOME FROM CARACAS
Miss Elizabeth Deal, who io teach- December 17th, at the I Bulloch County
wa. formerly
ing in Caracas, Venezuela, i. spending the holidays with her parente.
• _ _ _
Dr. and Mr s. D. ·L. Deal. Miss Deal,
Mr. and Mra. Ralp" Whita .nnounce
couple. Joyce waB Boon on t e way who came home on the "Flyinr
Duteh- the birth of a daughter, Shirley Ann,
with her family, and she is now weoring that ring. She has, anot.her sem man," spent several days in Barb.- December 27th, .t the Bulloch County
ester in college, and tliey WIll mar�y dos and Trinidad enroute to Miami.
Hospital. lI[rs. Whl� w.as formerly
the way,
•
jin the'earl� summer. ,ByJ on,
Mi� Julia Carroll, of Atlanta.
younge," sister, Mary
BRIDGE
al�o
i ceived a lovely diamond from er DINNER PARTY
,MI'. and M ..�
mother-which 'She cherishes very m eh
of SaMember3 of the Bridge Guild encenter sur-a pretty diamond
vannah, announce the birth of a
'

Sme't

46 Welt M.ln
mark

�.RtI!�lu

.

.

,

JORN lII.

'Miss

.

•

THl\YER MONUMENT COMPANY

reigned

Dorothy (Mrs. Grady) Johnston's

was

.

•

BEAVER

bit of excitement

a

precise

From the
Instrumelits Of
the naval observatory in Washing
and
ton,
through the g,eat 'Arling
ton
radio towers,' America and
much of the world will learn the
exact Instant when the old year
has passed and' 11160 hal taken its
place. Apd It � from another haunt
of science In
ple capital. The Na
tional
Geolraphlc Soaiety. that
one
learna when and where the'

you to erect

&be Itone •• an .ct of revere_
lind devotion
Our experie_
il .t y01ll' .emce.

,

1I1r5., Arthur Turner is spending
few days with relatives in Chipley.

reSeet "e

to

prompt!

578-R

NOW!

Sea Island Bank

�
Marilyn -Youman! Studio of Dancing

f

.

Classes Beginning Jan. 4th, 2:30

IN- T-A-M-PA

.

SKATE-R-BOWL

We

-

.

.

.

BIi�ch;
Hu\'"rt

.

'M:

All Types Dance
All Age

•

Instructions For
Groups

•

MIN'KOVITZ
;"

MrB. James Bland and son, Jimmy,
'are
spending a few da� at Blue

HOSTS
Mr. rind

;.�

Mrs. Jim Donaldson

were

Springs, Hamilion, Ga.,

as guests of hosts at' a
delightful buffet supper
Wednesday eveni�r at their home �n I
Mrs. H. W. Turner and children, Zetterower avenue. Lovely Christmas
Mike and Carolyn, are spending aome decorations featured
pink cedars and
'tIme vl.iting in Florida. They will be greenery and pink carnations. Guests
joined la tel' by Mr. Turner.
were, Mr.
and ,Mr3. Percy Averitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brown and little Mr. and Mrs. Devane
Watson, Mr.
-daughter, Marian Pate, of Bruns- and Mrs. Percy Bland; Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Keown.

-wick,

were

holiday gue.to of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston.

Coats, Suits

.J.

STA'J:ESBORO,. GEQRGIA

..

OUR

rooms

and

coffee, cake,

H.

nuts and

and

Dresses

is out if

An

All Sales Final!

Sigma Chi Christm'as
delightful event of Fri
day evening taking place at the Coun
was

Be here 9

a. m.

sharp�

es

and

COMPANION SHOE SALE!

large I'ighted Sigma
Punch, coffee, sandwlch-

cookies

were

served from

Our Entire

decorated table placed on
the enclosed porch. One hundred and

113
Sale Starts Tuesday

TO

Morning,

,

for the

Sharp.

TREMENDOUS

N,

Averitt, 'who

fathe�

and

attended

god-mother.

as

god-

you wake up In the

J

\

H.

MINKOVITZ

a

morn·

presum

bank account

on

1.

Idolatrous· Rites Caused

takiiig.

Ancient New Year B.an
is

.

not

of the New Year.
The reason for this was that while
the Ch"istian emperors kept up the
custom of observina the New Year,
th'" people continued so many idola
trous rites that the church applied
a
ban upon participa tion in the
season

Kenan �s Print
I

,

Shop

;REMINGTON RAND AGENCY

& SON�S.

Statesboro's Largest Department Store

a

-

"

SAVINGS!

-

\

they

Although
generally re
called, Christians at one time were
prohibited from participating in the
social customs prevailing at the

112' OFF

9 :00 O'clock

before

everyone

old' English custom,

It

•

ir

wish

Since your New Year will be. to a
certain extent. what you make It,
resolve to make it a happy and
prosperoUl one.

New Year is rightfully yours

'Round Casuals

handsomely

as

January

01 the

Stock of Ladies' Suede Shoes. AlSo Many Year

a

of the families and Mr. and Mrs. Jack

see a ,man

to

advises opening

And all
the cheer

was a

Chi emblem.

sure

founded on the superstition
that whatever
New
on
you do
,Year'. Day is' indicative of your
fortune during the ensuing year,

a

try Olub. Combined with the season's

decorations

they

woman.

ably

The annual

thos�

1:ion ",honoring Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee
in Stilson Monday afternoon.

1

ing.

No approvals, no refunds, no exchanges.

....

dance

a

soon

.

Ua

PEACEFUL 1950,

"Happy New Year," but keep your
fingers crossed for luck while giv
ing or receiving the greetings; and
.don't forget to say llrabbits" as

OFF

SIGMA CHI DANCE

CHRISTENING'·

givven honornd.Margin

YEAR'S' DAY FOR

AiJlO

love's progress. Marriageable maid
who look out the window on
Year's morning, can antici·
pate being married beJore the year

see

13 To 12

candy

:mel, and Mr. and 1Itf3, Harry Teets
and children, Judy and Joan, of SaCathy Mor';s, the five months-old
'Vannah.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets and HarMorris, wa3 christened Christmas Day
were amollg
from
'I'y
here, afternoon by Rev. Jol.n S. Lough
-attend 109 the golden wedding celebro- the
Methodist church in the presence

Tee.ts

BRIGHT

New

Be

and Mrs. Earl Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets had as fifty guest> included a large number
of out-of-town
fraternity members
1I'uests for> Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Gor,don Staples and' little daughter, Char: and their dates:

'lion

HEARTI�S WISHES 'GO Wm.f

ens

.

of Augu.ta, were were servved. A number of
,friends
week-end gue.ts of Mr. and Mrs. C. called to meet Mr. and Mrs. Dobson.

She will be accompanied
Wal�Y'
to Atlanta for the week end by Mr.

Bulloch Drug Co.

Our Entire Stock of Fall and Winter

'Wayne Culbreth,

Lee.

pouIble'durlnl the day.
thereby increulDl the potancy of
the charm which Ie IlipjloHd to .id
u

,

-

in:�3hse R::;";;t�f �:;a�:;�:r�P���:

-,

-

handed

A

HONOR':D

Remington.
Burney, Greenwood, S. C.: his
'silter, Mrs. Lillian Hester, OrangeS.
'burg,
C., and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
: Burney, Pensacola,
Fla., were holi'day visito,rs here.

ow tOWn.

Grady Attaway, Mr. and Mrs. Gleun
Jennings, Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Davis,

were in Savannah
Among the lovely Christmas par
Wednesday as
guests of �heir uncle, T. J. Waters. ties was open house given Mo6nday
'While there they visited the old fort. evening with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lov'111". and lit fl. F. C. Parker Jr. and ett entertaining at their attractive
'Children, Marjorie and Frank 3, spent home of North Main street in honor
the Ch[;stmas week end in McRae of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Dobson, of
with her parents, IIlr. and Mrs. W. Nashville, Tenn.,
guests of Mr. and
C. Brown.
Mrs. HafTY W. Smith. Christma'3 ar
Mr. and Mrs. Creighton Perry and rangements were used about the

D. A.

in

U you are unmarried and would
like to remove the 'un' from your
atatus. be ,aure to put on' the left
.tocking before 'puttin, CD � rillbt
one when you drelS New
Year's
and try to be u left
mol'llina

YOU THIS N

Mrs. Albert Braswell Jr: and small Mr. and Mrs. WilbuITI
Woodcock and
AI, left this week for' St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDougald.
• •
Mo., to '.pend several weeks with her
• •
MR. AND MRS. DOBSON
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hoefel.
Sgt. Dubbs Byrd and lItiss Essie

smull son, Creg, and Mr. Bild Mrs.

A�NUAL AFTER-CHRISTM'AS

"""""""_'

�

Chinen custom II deallned to atert
the New Year off willi
slata
and, Dlthoullh ita orilin II lolt in
antiquity, 'olvency II atW • lood
(oundation ,f 0 r p,�olperity and

friendly busines's relations.

of JOY and sacis-·

READY -TO-WEAR

son,

Byrd

,

""""""""""

.u ct.bta are p_,d before
m1�
on-New Year's Eve. ThIa .nclent

aal�

hopmg chat
[950'wiU be a .year

Claa ranee Sale!

,

�tl

1

chose

Special Attention Given Beginners

•

Want to .lSure youraeU • happy
and prosperous New Year?
w� firat of aU make s�e

our VOice

�i:o che chorus of

.

_

add

Alfred Dorman' Co�
Wholesale Groceries
Statesboro

•

•

Sylvania

:

-

•

EC\lltman

'

rites.

STATESBO�O, GEORGIA

FinalIy.
been fixed

:;;

;;;;;

;;;;.::::;;::;;;;;;

-��;:;;;,I

after December 25 had
as the date of Clirist's

nativity., the church made J"nuary
1 a reliaiOU8 festival. This has
�een

obaerved in the .Roman church
alnce 487 and in the Anglican chUllch
� __

'Yo

'

!:;;;�;;:;;;:;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;=;;;;==�==:::::::!:===::._:;;::��;:::::::=:;;:::::::::======�:;:�
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29, 1949
,

AND STATESBORO NEWS
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lIULLOCH

"

NEWS-

,.-

\'

JLEVEN

-

•
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\.
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"
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I

1
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_

"

.

By 8blrle, Sar,elll
made

The Scots have always
big fuss, over New Years,

a

and

wasspil

..

memories.

Traditionally, the wassail bowl
itself should be an or'liment of
should
graceful design; its contehts
be warm and spicy-with sweetened
wine, ale, sugar, and 'nutmeg.

dictates' that at the stroke

Custom

present.

pile

Scots hu been to

hll mother ,ave In to hll

teasing and what she
Iidered impossible. promlsea.
".(u rl,ht, all rl,hl,", Ihe
,

GEORGIA

FINANCE CO.

MOTO,R

ST4TESBORO INSURANCE

I

among

�ald, I

,

"

�en: we join in the annual

all

mood to

.

'�ten eo�viviality r�ign8

Q tim�

At

.

can-

.

proffeJ to all the people of our
for

mighty HapPY,New

a

Brady's .1Jeparlmen', Store

AGENCY

WOODCOCK MOTOR CO.

.of callers

houses.'

'open

being what It Is,
'crashed' by
were often
by the acces
prompted
strangers
succes-.
sibility of free punch, and a
sian of several 'open houses' some

bright

FlnaUy

endless

town a wish

receptions

processlcn

and joined the
at other

their

closed

hostesses

X ear upon us,
and

f.

person,

easlelt.

came

"Why not, Mom'" he be,ge'd.
"Why can't I do ItTI 1 want ",0 more
than anythlnt In the world. I'd be
so good you wouldn't
kn!,w me."

,

and

hosts

received,

duly

having

"
•

who live here·now.

oj )'OII� life.

notices
announcing the hours during which
And
received.
would be
visitors

New

of,

Ihe hesl )1(0'

lat .home'

of

columns

ried

tor what he 'wanted

long

car

Newspapers'

the 20th century.

so

I
•

I

of

turn

the

around

States

United

a

wqons

forgotten

ho v e tho kind

al w.

.Ihis will be

or

.

won't be

Not

hope "IfI/'

-sincc«

sleighs carrylntl kettles full of
the wassail, cheese and buns. The
In
party stops at varioua houses
the community and tbe refresh
wlth
ments go ;round at each stop
out paying much altentiQn to the
approaching dawn.'
"Open House" on New Year's
the
Day was quite the vogue In

football
.

For there is

Into

old friends
,

in this community.

Hcdfl

of 12 on New Year's Eve, the head
of the household should sip the mlx
ture and then pass it among those
A favurite custom of the

Take your signals
for 1950 from
the bow I

NO

I

about

de
Ellla, Henry had
Henry
clded, waa the tact that he was nine
atanother
He
old.
possesaed
yeara
tribute variously described by his
mother as stubbornness, stupidity,
and the 'result of a ohe track mind. I
he
To get
reaUy
aomethin,
,wanted, Henry had learned tram
ejcperience, he alwaya had to work
hard and lang. Peaterln, I\hi mother

goes
The
wonder.
Year's time, filled
'round at
with savory liquid and nostalgic

Ne'f.

thing

VERY NICEST

I THE

no

bowl

nature

Human

receptions

unspoiled.
it remain

so

-

,

I

times resulted in the most welcome

excessively

in

arriving

guests

for YOlL

.

Lannie 1': Simmons

and
contributed to the abandonment of
'0
announced
pen
the
publicly
toast
intimates still
But
house.'
was
eaoh other around a private
kind
of
bowl and "drink a cup
boisterous

moods

mellow

or

Soundly "Ieepln"
in tl1.e

sail

Lang Syne."

yet for Auld

ness

chat'.,

in

one

be lay back
hand a nols e

Dodge

HOKE S. BRUNSON

Plymouth'. Dodge Truck.

•

maker; clutched Jlmply In the
other, a large horn. The box In
his lap contained piles of , can-

Sale.

Service

•••

tettl.'·
see if you can be good' for
whole month and �en-well. we'U

"We'll

Buick

•
•

Allis-Chalmer.

a

"

see."

in
His long-awaited goal
sight, but Henry had to admire his
mother's
Knowing
shrewd'lesa.
that Rita, who was five, i«'ould keep
was

close tab .on him, Mrs. Ellla put
her In ,Henry'. sharge for the
month. Playing nursemaid to a tJv�.

"',

MAV THERE AlWA'tS

ring oul Ihe
fear .aDd their

The bells

.

joyous New
,.elody 'earries (,the
.Id" Ht·
..
,

,

rdrali.

<

.•

eteor lew -,ueeea.

year�ld

..

It

demarids with

deeperately, "U I ever have any
chlldan, tlH!y'U .11 be boYI or kil

Only

VEAR.·

t. yoa.

L. A. Watersrt''Furniture @.

lTIl"klill,:CJ,evrolet c«

not a' little Ilater."

The daYI

,

and

,

STATE;SBORO, GEORGIA

""aa

over

_:

"'-.�

January I

bell

Well be

thinking

of the Caesars

era

an.

11349 A.

D.' Edward

fore Calais

!:;;�����;;;;;;�=�:�=;;:=;;����;;;�

French

would

'�--'-

in the

glad

'

.

",ith great slaughter.

,

1735 Paul Revere born.
·

.

.

,

by the

New Year,

India,

Calcutta,

1757

Unipn flag of 13 stripel
by George Washington.
·

.

.

·

to

th.

of

Union
1801
Britain.

Ireland

wit b

.

.

d rag

tacked the British who
Buffalo, N. Y.
•

a a n I

at

Bring

hadl leized

May

••

1815 General lawon �epeUed
British when they attacked New

'blessings

OrTeans.
•

•

•.:;:;;;,;t- 01

of the

,

,

Wholesale Grocers'

Statesboro. G'a.

(fO.,

1863

;.
Emancipation
01

..

of

Neg r 0
by procla

throughout
Its

life.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Abraham
.,

.

repaYID�

,
,

President
·

.

\
1907 U. S. pure food law put into
effect.
·

.

The, .Colleee

.

•

!913 Parcel
urat.ed,

"efore

he

promises of

a, new

world,

was

Once

system,

post

......

litalllI

1919 New Year'� day declared a
legal holiday throughout the. "Coun-

except in Massachusetts -and
Washington. D. C.

try

'

J

'

Pharmacy

H. d.· Ell's Wholesale Co.

,

"Where The Crowds Go"

Wholesal� Groc�s

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

(TATESBORO, GEORGIA

he

_

of

confetti,

or.

men

to

'

t:laJ?pi�eS5
mer.ly

a

!becomes

c.ases

to

b.

word and again
a

sincere wish.

f

while

I-

,reams of paper streamers were
laid neatly over the chair arms
The�e .was a' ridiculous paper hat
crushed Into the chair back by his
head, and, on the table near him,
·there was another horn. It had a
white card tied on it labelled sim
ply "For mother."
.

.

So, ahe thought, with tears In her
eyes, a litUe man'l plan for on.
night had Included his mother. She
shook hlin BenUy, setUed his hat
more
perkify on his head, and
NaiR
picked up her own hom.
seemed suspended lli the air.
"Wake liP, .little one track mind,"
she said, sitting hlm up ItraighL

'''HU1ry
.----------lIII!'------------

piles

an things

achie ....

was

contained

mar.

possible for all

total of his dreams In hla lap and
fiats. Soundly sleeping, he lay back
In the chair, In, one hand a noise-'
maker; clutched limply in the othe ..,
a .I.arge horn.
The box In his lap

abl.

&110 it will

YO\lr

•

•

now

liapplnell

.

slaves became effective

mation
Lincoln.

all the

impOrtant

worked for, t4is ni,ht, and
asleep w�th the sum

-he had

the year

you are
come to

to

all the

New Year

•

1825 Great Britain acknowledged
independence' of South American re-

Statesboro Grocery

very

chair drawn close. to an open wiJi.
dow. She walked quleUy oVIr beaide hlm. A whole mollth-thirty
,arduoua daya devoted to belnt good

the blrthdpy

the

o

:

some

are-

birth of time itself. offering

.

·

American

publics.

were

The New Year is like

A little before 12 that night Mrl.
Ellia, noting the ailence, went into
Henry's room. Hia lights were bly
Ing but the boy was asleep In ...

,

.

.

fellows

the

tine.

admitted

,Kentucky

Union.

1314

see

,

qultp. ready. They wouldn't take so
long, but 'the waiting would. H.
slart,ed unwrapping his package••
ThaJiks to mom, llfe waa realli

•

•

1776 First

1792

to

matters to attend to

•

7

fun

'.

,

,

,

Therp.

eapture'd

British,

unfurled

be

,Iax.l"

be-

IHAPPY:�NEW Y"EAR t 950

•

again, and just aort of aU over reShe laughed,
41ncouraging
him to go on. "Hey, mom, weD, can
.1 do It-you know?"
She kissed him, saying, "Yes."
Henry yelled "Hooray" as he ran
Into his room. Gosh, it had been
worth
waitlntl for afler aU-my
hut he hated girls, though.
Ugh I

when the

midnight bells peal

Then lilt lalt. the month w ..
'and he heard hie mother ....

.

.

III, king of

Enltland, defeated the

well of you

I
jJ

-.

beIh, (004
mo,t terrible. eJPen.

a

In" "Had enoulh of bein,. ,cod,
Henry?"
Feelln, "It t,o be a trlell question,
lie answered casuaUy that, ".

•

38 B. C. The

CIu'I.fm ..

crept palt
knew that

,Henry
aurely

.nee.

SANDRSVILLE

ST.ATE8B,)RO

MILLEN

.

.

,.,1

h�

·t.,. �!l- Iil'. 'Ill .,Ive 'h� a turtIe
or a 801ft ,or; _thin, h. wanta,

,

Rita. just .,,,ely .l1steneel tOI'hIm

American fla, by George Washing.
'ton, and the emaQclpation, ad Negro
alavea.
Here II a list at Important events
that have occurred on New 'Year'S
the ages:

"6r I'll teU ·mama."
he told Iter calmlY but

once

wi,sh

and wake

me a

e

up

so

you

Happy New YelU'l"

em

_

;==;;���;:=='====:;i��=====��==�:i=====�����=:2s:

be .lrls. I'm not cc¥n' to mek. any
I1ttle boy at jDlne
.... a' ilttl, ala

.

day furoUghout

on

.....

_

betor. clemanelln"
"Now b,e a tlU'
tie for I!\e, :qen",.. 'Cra.,.,1 lIk. •
turtle end pull your 'hlta4 Iil a Dell."

the unfurling of the first

law

he

OF THE NEW

;=.!: 'f! � :�� �f�l:
tory,'

88

at her

hJB good, behavior wa, pur.:ty ,awful.
All thie 'time lIt!e �ould taint Har

a�erage

the

momentous' to

care

._�-- .....
"

eveta'

HEART AS YOU MEET

.

very

taak,
nasty

,E1.CH SUCCEEDING DAY

seem

•

aa

w,nt�-but tlMni

I.

teeUve cClllneclion., may notl

etern

a

when he could be

-,

frpm Ita

.. id.

New,.,Year'I,Day,

was

IE A SONG IN Y.QUR

,

t �appi .. e8s

"

.

'

,

E.. A. SmIth CraIn
Statesboro, ,Sa.

00.,.
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NEWS

_IX.

B,. Dorolby 8o,.a lWIaa
WAS
11' group

Christmas

Eve

but

the

of people sitting on the
.floor In the Reeds' Uvlng-room cer
tainly weren't In a festive mood.
-

"Doggonitt," Dad exclaimed al
he stared gloomily at the shiny

tracks "and the motionless cars of
a new electric train. "What'.
wron,

with

!hls thing anyway?"

"We've put It together exactly
to directions, I'm sure

cording
have,"

you

the

decade that is

New'

operyng

nities which lie before us, and

�
WI
iA
'.,

a

happy' 1950

hope

our

that will

mean

the.most successful

of all .New Years

for you.

.

"That·1IlY from the bll Olty wlib

'First .FederalSavings
Ifr Loan Association

-v.

Happy New Year,

but

it is

"

.::':

a

again when

take stock of the opportu'.

we

.

before us; We

wish for you not'. only

come

.

a

y'ear stay with
right on through

in-

Ri�k

is

.

a�com.

ponies the arrival of

w'

"Well,
somelhlnt!'. got \0 be
done," said Mom, looking In from
the kitchen where she was stufflnll
the turkey. "Little
Jac\de's �en
.praylng for thai Iraln for months,'
and how'lI he feel tomorrow morn-:
:
ID, if the thing won't run?"
"Maybe Ralph can help. He";
coming by fat me In a few minute.,
you know," laid Wilma� the pretty
bl, sisler of the family.
"Oh, hlm.!" Rick 'llfa.· acornful.

May the grand sense of
freshness that

fifteen-year-old

sisted.

,

.'

time

The

ac

STATESBORO.

to

GEORGIA

,1960.

#l

"�"";, .x·;ltR.oSPEROUS
.

NEW

'YEAR
.:
,

Bultoch County

Be picked up Ibe shiny black
ea,lne carefull,. a a d turned
It over and over, Be put It
up to
eye level aad peered lato Ita
worldn,s.

1J(;znk

.

..

,

.

.

.

his socks and ties and handker
chiefs that match! What does he
know about motorsj
URick!" Mom reproved.
"

Statesboro. Ga.

"Oh, I know
88

you

you all think of him

1950

outsider ."

Wilma said. "If
knew him better!
1 do wish you'd let me ask

an

only really

Md'm,

him to breakfast tomorrow."

I

,

"I'm sorry dear, but I just don't:
think he'd fit In.''
'

.

"

The' doorbell rang.
Wilma an
swered It and she and Ralph ex-:
,
changed happy hellos.
Rick Immediately threw out the
challen,e to the tall, blond, well
dressed yo�g man.
uWe can't
make this train go. C.an you tell
what'. wrong with it?"
"Maybe," Ralph said quietly. "I
used to have a train something
like this."
"Look out, ·that cotton battlll&
stuff will aUck to your trousers,"
.'
Dad warned.
I

"That'.

and

snow,

". '.

.

... '�

...

.·:···.i::.::

.

.' ::.:: .:
,

,

�.
HERE'S

... : ...

,

:

.

"::

:::1i':'
'.

YOUR NEW YEAR

HOLDS REAL JOY AS

.... <.
..

:��:..

'EACH NEW

"r':

:.�:'::��.::.:.

';�;�·�:r��

.

HOUR UNFOWS.
�

.J���

anow··

the

around here is clean."

Dad

HOPING
,

"

.:.

'

looked'sll,hUy starttell.

.

WlImi! smlled. She remembered
how Impressed Ralph had been by'
the whiteness of the drifts. even on
•.
Main I�eet lalt night.
"The .flakes are practically Booty'
before they even reach the ,round
In Chicago," he had said.
are
�'T rae k s
Ralph
straightened up. Then he picked •
up the shIny black. engine care- ,
fully and turned it over and over.
He put it up to eye level and peered •

Johnslon •
GENERAL
9 West

Main

80na'"son,

INSURANCE

Street

STATESBORO,

Telephone 310
GEORGIA
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Into Its

workings.

'

.'

professional

"The

I I I 1.1 I I I I .' I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I II 1.1. U U

touch!"

Rick

muttered.

/
i (
.

"There may be

A

\

times

weelth of

I'll
.

New Yedr cheer.

see

if·,!

can

...

get it out."

.

this'll

do," Ralph
perfectly

his

pulling

wine-colored
handkerchief
out of his Jacket pocket.
folded

He worked

quietly
gently poking the

,

enjoy.

.

"I'll get you a rag, Ralph, just a
minute." Wilma got up and started
for the kitchen.'

answered,

dll the good things
of 1950
yours to

Ralph said. "That some
happens with a new engine.

"Never mind,

May
be

all in the com-'

mutator.'

for

I

moment
corner
of
handkerchief Into the inside of the
engine. Then he set the engine care
fully down on' the track" and said
"Tum on the juice, will you
Rick meekly moved forward the
black lever at the transformer.
There was a whirring sound, the
wheels begaq. to move, and the Ilt
tle
puffer-billy w h I z z • d and
clacked around the curve .:
"Praises be!" Dad heaved a loud
altJh of reUef.
a

th�'

Rick?':

.

,

I

s. W. LEWIS; Inc.

Ralph quietly ,at up' from -the
floor and turned to 'Wilma. "Maybe
we'd better go now, if we want 'to
catch the gang."
HAll right, Ralph," Wilma said.
Her eyes turned pleadingly to Mrs.
Reed, "Mom�"
.

,

"Oh, yes, Wilma," Mom Inter
rupted. Turning to Ralph she said
heartily, "In all the excitement we
almost forgot to ask you to be' sure
to come over for late breakfast
with us tomorrow. It's just a
simple
family affair, but we surely would
Ilke to have you with us."
"You bet." Dad's eyes twinkled.

'I

I

Slalesboro P,.oll'sion CO.

.

"Something might

�:�;e;�"feel

go

;STATESBORO,

wrong again

GEORGIA

safer Wi�h you around
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